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INTRODUCTION.

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE SEPTIJAGINT YERSIOK

The earliest version of tlie Old Testament Scriptures which is extant, or of which we possess

iny certain knowledge, is the translation executed at Alexandria in the third century before the

Christian era : this version has been so habitually known by the name of the Septuagint, that

bhe attempt of some learned men in modern times to introduce the designation of the Alexandrian

version (as more correct) has been far from successful.

The history of the origin of this translation was embellished Avith various fables at so early a

period, that it has been a work of patient critical research in later times to bring into plain light

fche facts which may be regarded as well authenticated.

We need not wonder that but little is known with accuracy on this subject ; for, with regard

bo the ancient versions of the Scriptures in general, we possess no information whatever as to the

time or place of their execution, or by whom they were made : we simply find such versions in

ase at particular times, and thus we gather the fact that they must have been previously

executed. If, then, our knowledge of the origin of the Septuagint be meagre, it is at least more
extensive than that which we possess of other translations.

After the conquests of Alexander had brought Egypt under Macedonian rule, the newly-

founded city of Alexandria became especially a place where the Greek language, although by no

means in its purest form, was the medium of written and spoken communication amongst the

varied population there brought together. This Alexandrian dialect is the idiom in which the

Septuagint version was made.

Amongst other inhabitants of Alexandria the number of Jews was considerable : many
appear to have settled there even from the first founding of the city, and it became the residence

of many more during the reign of the first Ptolemy. Hence the existence of the sacred books of

the Jews would easily become known to the Greek population.

The earliest writer who gives an account of the Septuagint version is Aristobulus, a Jew who
lived at the commencement of the second centiiry B.C. He says that the version of the Law
into Greek was completed under the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and that Demetrius
Phalereus had been employed about it. Now, Demetrius died about the beginning of the reign

of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and hence it has been reasonably inferred that Aristobulus is a witness

that the work of translation had been commenced under Ptolemy Soter.

Different opinions have been formed as to what is intended by Aristobulus when he speaks

of the Law: some consider that he refers merely to the Pentateuch, while others extend the

signification to the Old Testament Scriptures in general : the former opinion appears to be

favoured by the strict meaning of the tenns used ; the latter by the mode in wMch the Jews
often applied the name of Law to the whole of their sacred writings.
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The fact may, however, be regarded as certain, that prior to the year 285 B.C. the Septuagint
version had been commenced, and that in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, either the books
in general or at least an important part of them had been completed.

The embellishments and fictitious additions which this account soon received might be
scarcely worthy of notice in this place, were it not that they are intimately connected vith the
authority which this version was once supposed to possess, and with the name by which it 15

commonly known.
A writer, who calls himself Aristeas, says that when Ptolemy Philadelphus was engaged in

the formation of the Alexandrian Library, he was advised by Demetrius Phalereus to procure a
translation of the sacred books of the Jews. The king accordingly, as a preliminary, purchased
the freedom of more than one hundred thousand Jewish captives, and he then sent a deputation,

of which Aristeas himself was one, to Eleazar the high-priest to request a copy of the Jewish
Law and seventy-two interpreters, six out of each tribe. To this the priest is represented to

have agreed ; and after the arrival of the translators and their magnificent reception by the
king, they are said to have been conducted to an island by Demetrius, who wrote down the
renderings on ivhich they agreed by mutual conference; and thus the work is stated to have
been completed in seventy-two days. The translators are then said to ha\"e received from the
king most abundant rewards ; and the Jews are stated to have asked permission to take copies

of the version.

Other additions were subsequently made to this story: some said that each translator vas
shut into a separate cell, and that all by divine inspiration made their versions word for word
alike; others said that there were two in each cell, accompanied by an amanuensis; but at all

events miracle and direct inspiration were supposed to be connected with the translation: hence
we cannot wonder that the authority attached to this version in the minds of those who believed

these stories was almost unbounded.
The basis of truth Avhich appears to be under this story seems to be, that it was an Egjrptian

king who caused the translation to be made, and that it was from the Royal Library at

Alexandria that the Hellenistic Jews received the copies which they used.

In examining the version itself, it bears manifest proof that it ivas not executed by Jews of

Palestine, but by those of Egypt :—there are words and expressions Avhich plainly denote its

Alexandrian origin : this alone would be a sufficient demonstration that the narrative of Aristeas

is a mere fiction. It may also be doubted whether in the year 285 B.C. there were Jevs in

Palestine who had sufficient intercourse with the Greeks to have executed a translation into

that language ; for it must be borne in mind how recently they had become the subjects of

Greek monarchs, and how dififerently they were situated from the Alexandrians as to the influx

of Greek settlers.

Some in rejecting the fabulous embellishments have also discarded all connected with them:
they have then sought to deA^se new hypotheses as to the origin of the version. Some have thus

supposed that the translation was made by Alexandrian Jews for their own use, in order to

meet a necessity which they had felt to have a version of the Scriptures in the tongue which had
become vernacular to them.

There would be, however, many difficulties in the way of this h37pothesis. We would hardly

suppose that in a space of thirty-five years the Alexandrian Jews had found such a translation

needful or desirable : we must also bear in mind that we find at this period no trace of any
versions having been made by Jews into the languages of other countries in which they had
continued for periods much longer than that of their settlement at Alexandria.

The most reasonable conclusion is, that the version was executed for the Egyptian king

;

and that the Hellenistic Jews afterwards used it as they became less? and less familiar with the

language of the original.

If the expression of Aristobulus does not designate the whole of the books of the Old
Testament as translated in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, the question arises, When were
the other books besides the Pentateuch turned into Greek ? To this no definite answer could
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be given : we may however be certain tliat various interpreters were occupied in translating

various parts, and in all probability the interval between the commencement and the conclusion

^f the work was not great.

The variety of the translators is proved by the imequal character of the version : some books

show that the translators were by no means competent to the task, while others, on the contrary,

3xhibit on the whole a careful translation. The Pentateuch is considered to be the part the

best executed, while the book of Isaiah appears to be the very worst.

In estimating the general character of the version, it must be remembered that the

translators were Jews, full of traditional thoughts of their own as to the meaning of Scripture

;

ind thus nothing short of a miracle could have prevented them from infusing into their version

the thoughts which were current in their own minds. They could only translate passages as they

themselves understood them. This is evidently the case when their work is examined.

It would be, however, too much to say that they translated with dishonest intention ; for it

oannot be doubted that they wished to express their Scriptures truly in G-reek, and that their

deviations from accuracy may be simply attributed to the incompetency of some of the inter-

preters, and the tone of mental and spiritual feeling which \vas common to them all.

One difficulty which they had to overcome was that of introducing theological ideas, which
till then had only their proper terms in Hebrew, into a language of Gentiles, which till then had
terms for no religious notions except those of heathens. Hence the necessity of using many
words and phrases in new and appropriated senses.

These remarks are not intended as depreciatory of the Septuagint version : their object is

father to show what difficulties the translators had to encounter, and why in some respects they
failed ; as well as to meet the thought which has occupied the minds of some, who would extol

this version as though it possessed something resembling co-ordinate authority with the Hebrew
text itself.

One of the earliest of those writers who mention the Greek translation of the Scriptures,

speaks also of the version as not fully adequate. The Prologue of Jesus the son of Sirach

^written as many suppose B.C. 130) to his Greek version of his grandfather's work, states:

jv yap/€ iv ', ) € krepav

5€, 6 at, e^et^ iv :
" For the same things expressed in Hebrew have not an equal•

force when translated into another language. Not only so, but even the Law and the prophecies

ind the rest of the books differ not a little as to the things said in them." The writer of this

Prologue had come into Egypt from the Holy Land : he had undertaken the translation of his

grandfather's work into Greek, but in explanation of the difficulty which he had to encounter in

this work, he refers to the defects found even in the version of the Law, the prophets, and the
other books, of which he had previously spoken. Doubtless coming into Egypt he was more
3onscious of the defects of the Septuagint version than could have been the case Avith Egyptian
lews, who had used the translation commonly and habitually for a century and a quarter.

At Alexandria the Hellenistic Jews used the version, and gradually attached to it the
greatest possible authority : from Alexandria it spread amongst the Jews of the dispersion, so

that at the time of our Lord's birth it was the common form in which the Old Testament
Scriptures had become diffused.

In examining the Pentateuch of the Septuagint in connection with the Hebrew text, and
with the copies preserved by the Samaritans in their crooked letters, it is remarkable that in

yery many passages the readings of the Septuagint accord with the Samaritan copies where they
iiffer from the Jewish. "We cannot here notice the various theories which have been advanced
:o accoimt for this accordance of the Septuagint with the Samaritan copies of the Hebrew;
ndeed it is not very satisfactory to enter into the details of the subject, because no theory
litherto brought forward explains all the facts, or meets all the difficulties. To one point,

lowever, we will advert, because it has not been sufficiently taken into account,—in the places

n which the Samaritan and Jewish copies of the Hebrew text differ, in important and material
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points, the Septuagint accords much more witli the Jewish than with the Samaritan copies, and
in a good many points it introduces variations unknown to either.

The Septuagint version having been current for about three centuries before the time when
the books of the Testament were written, it is not surprising that the Apostles should have
used it more often than not in making citations from the Old Testament. They used it as an
honesfcly-made version in pretty general use at the time when they wrote. They did not on
every occasion give an authoritative translation of each passage de novo, but they used what
was already familiar to the ears of converted Hellenists, when it was sufficiently accurate to suit

the matter in hand. In fact, they used it as did their contemporary Jewish writers, Philo and
Josephus, but not, however, with the blind implicitness of the former.

In consequence of the fact that the New Testament writers used on many occasions the
Septuagint version, some have deduced a new argument for its authority,—a theory which we
might have thought to be sufficiently disproved by the defects of the version, which evince that

it is merely a human Avork. But the fact that the New Testament winters used this version on
many occasions supplies a new proof in opposition to the idea of its authority, for in not a few
places they do not follow it, but they suppl)'• a version of their own which rightly represents the

Hebrew text, although contradicting the Septuagint.

The use, however, which the writers of the New Testament have made of the Septuagint

version must always invest it with a peculiar interest ; we thus see Avhat honour God may be

pleased to put on an honestly-made version, since we find that inspired Avriters often used such

a version, when it was sufficiently near the original to suit the purpose for which it was cited,

instead of rendering the Hebrew text de novo on every occasion.

Another important point on which the Septuagint stands in close connection with the

New Testament is the general phraseology of the version,—a phraseology in which the traces of

Hebrew elements are most marked, but Avith regard to which we should mistake greatly if we
supposed that it originated with the New Testament Avriters. Thus we may see that the study

of the Septuagint is almost needful to any biblical scholar Avho wishes to estimate adequately the

phraseology and usus loqueyidi of the New Testament.

Besides the direct citations in the New Testament in which the Septuagint is manifestly

used, there are not a few passages in which it is clear that the train of expression has been

formed on words and phrases of the Septuagint : thus an intimate acquaintance with this version

becomes in a manner necessary on the part of an expositor who wishes to enter accurately into

the scope of many parts of the New Testament.

Thus, whatever may be our estimate of the defects found in the Septuagint—its inadequate

renderings, its departures from the sense of the Hebreiv, its doctrinal deficiencies owing to the

limited apprehensions of the translators—^there is no reason whatever for our neglecting the

version, or not being fully alive to its real value and importance.

After the diffusion of Christianity, copies of the Septuagint became widely dispersed

amongst the new communities that were formed ; so that before many years had elapsed this

version must have been as much in the hands of Gentiles as of Jews.

The veneration with which the Jews had treated this version (as is shown in the case of

Philo and Josephus), gave place to a very contrary feeling when they found how it could be used

against them in argument : hence they decried the version, and sought to deprive it of all

authority. As the Gentile Christians were generally unacquainted with Hebrew, they were
unable to meet the Jews on the ground which they now took ; and as the Gentile Christians at

this time believed the most extraordinary legends of the origin of the version, so that they fully

embraced the opinions of its authority and inspiration, they necessarily regarded the denial on

the part of the Jews of its accuracy, as little less than blasphemy, and as a proof of their blindness.

In the course of the second century, three other complete versions of the Old Testament

into Greek were executed : these are of importance in this place, because of the manner in which

they were afterwards connected with the Septuagint.
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The first of the Greek versions of the Old Testament executed in the second century was
that of Aquila. He is described as a Jew or JcAvish proselyte of Pontus, and the date com-
monly attributed to his version is about the year a.d. 126. His translation is said to have been
executed for the express purpose of opposing the authority of the Septuagint : his version was in
consequence upheld by the Jews. His labour was evidently directed in opposing the jpassages

which the Christians were accustomed to cite from the Septuagint as applicable to the Lord
Jesus. The general characteristic of this version is bold literality of rendering : such an
endea^our is made to render each Hebrew word and particle into Greek, that all grammar is

often set at defiance, and not unfrequently the sense is altogether sacrificed. From the
scrupulosity of Aquila in rendering each Hebrew word, his work, if we possessed it complete
(and not merely in scattered fragments), would be of great value in textual criticism.

Another Greek translator at a subsequent period in the second century was Symmachus.
He is described as an Ebionite, a kind of semi-Christian. His version seems to have been
executed in good and pure Greek : perhaps he was the more particular in his attention to this

in consequence of the mere barbarism of Aquila.

A third translator in the same century was Theodotion, an Ebionite like Symmachus, to

whom he was probably anterior. His version is in many parts based on the Septuagint. He is

less servile in his adherence to the words of the HebreAV than Aquila, although he is void of the

freedom of Symmachus. His knowledge of Hebrew was certainly but limited, and without the

Septuagint it is hardly probable that he could have undertaken this version.

Thus, before the end of the second century there were, besides the Septuagint, three versions

of the Old Testament in Greek, known to both Jews and Christians. All this could not fail in

making the Old Testament Scriptures better known and more widely read.

Although many Christians believed in the inspiration and authority of the Septuagint, yet

this could not have been universally the case ; otherwise the disuse of the real Septuagint version

3f the book of Daniel, and the adoption of that of Theodotion in its stead, could never have
taken j^lace. This must have arisen from an apprehension of the poverty and inaccuracy of the

Septuagint in this book, so that another version similar in its general style was gladly adopted.

We have now to speak of the labours of Oeigen in connection with the text of the
Septuagint. Tliis learned and enterprising scholar, having acquired a knowledge of Hebrew,
found that in many respects the copies of the Septuagint difiered from the Hebrew text. It

seems to be uncertain whether he regarded such clifierences as having arisen from mistakes on
the part of copyists, or from errors of the original translatoi's themseh^es.

The object which he proposed to himself was not to restore the Septuagint to its original

condition, nor yet to correct mere errors of translation simply as such, but to cause that the
Church should possess a text of the Septuagint in Avhich all additions to the Hebrew should be
marked with an obelus, and in which all that the Septuagint omitted should be added from one
3f the other versions marked with an asterisk. He also indicated readings in the Septuagint
which were so incorrect that the passage ought to be changed for the corresponding one in

mother version.

With the object of thus amending the Septuagint, he formed his great works, the Hexapla
ind Tetrapla ; these were (as the names imply) works in wliich the page was divided respectively

into six columns and into four columns.
The Hexapla contained, 1st, the Hebrew text; 2nd, the Hebrew text expressed in Greek

iharacters ; 3rd, the version of Aquila ; 4th, that of Symmachus ; 5th, the Septuagint ; 6th,

Theodotion. The Tetrapla contained merely the four last columns.

Besides these four versions of the entire Old Testament, Origen employed three anonymous
Grreek versions of particular books; these are commonly called the fifth, sixth, and seventh
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versions. Hence in the parts in whicli two of these versions are added, the work was designated

Octapla, and where all the three appeared, it was called Enneapla.
References were then made from the column of the Septuagint to the other versions, so as

to complete and correct it : for this purpose Theodotion was principally used. This recension

by Origen has generally been called the Hexaplar text. The Hexapla itself is said never to

have been copied : what remains of the versions which it contained (mere fragments) Avere edited

by Montfaucon in 1714:, and in an abridged edition by Bahrdt in 1769-70.

The Hexaplar text of the Septuagint was copied about half a century after Origen's death
by Pamphilus and Eusebius ; it thus obtained a circulation ; but the errors of copyists soon
confounded the marks of addition and omission which Origen placed, and hence the text of the

Septuagint became almost hopelessly mixed up with that of other versions.

The Hexaplar text is best known from a Syriac version which was made from it ; of this

many books have been published from a MS. at Milan ; other books are now in the British

Museum amongst the rest of the Syriac treasures obtained from the Nitrian monasteries.

This Syro-Hexaplar translation preserves the marks of the Greek text, and the references to the

other translations. It may yet be made of great use in separating the readings which were
introduced by Origen from those of an older date.

There were two other early attemj)ts to revise the Septuagint besides that of Origen. In
the beginning of the fourth century, Lucian, a presbyter of Antioch, and Hesychius, an Egyptian
bishop, undertook similar labours of the same kind. These two recensions (which they were in

the proper sense of the term) were much used in the Eastern Churches.

From the fourth century and onward, we know of no definite attempt to revise the text of

the Septuagint, or to correct the discrepancies of various copies. It is probable, however, that

just as the text of the Greek JSTew Testament became in a great measure fixed into the same
form as we find it in the modern copies, something of the same kind must have been the case

with the Septuagint. As to the Greek New Testament, this seems to have occurred about the

eleventh century, when the mass of copies were written within the limits of the patriarchate of

Constantinople. It is probable that certain copies approved at the metropolis, both 2-)olitically

and religiously, of those who used the Greek tongue, were tacitly taken as a kind of standard.

find amongst the members of the Eastern Churches who use the Greek language, that

the Septuagint has been and is still so thoroughly received as authentic Scripture, that any effoii:

to introduce amongst them versions vhich accurately represent the Hebrew (as has been

attempted in modern times) has been wholly fruitless.

Thus the Septuagint demands our attention, were it only from the fact that the whole circle

of' religious ideas and thoughts amongst Christians in the East has always been moulded
according to this version. Without an acquaintance with the Septuagint, numerous allusions in

the writings of the Fathers become wholly unintelligible, and even important doctrinal dis-

cussions and difficulties (such even as some connected with the Arian controversy) become
wholly unintelligible.

As the Septuagint was held in such honour in the East, it is no cause for surprise that this

version was the basis of the other translations which were made in early times into vernacular

tongues. There was, however, also another reason;—the general ignorance of the original

Hebrew amongst the early Christians prevented their forming their translations from the

fountain itself. The especial exception to this remark is the Syriac version of the Old Testament
formed at once from the Hebrew.
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In the beginning God made the beaven and
the earth. ^But the earth was uuoightly
and unfurnished, and darkness was over the
deep, and the Spirit of God moved over the
water. ^And God said, Let there be light,

and there was light. ^And God saw the
light that it was good, and God divided be-
tween the light ^and the darkness. ^And
God called the light Day, and the darkness
he called Night, and there was evening and
there was morning, the first day.

^And God said, Let there be a firmament
in the midst of the water, and let it be a
division between water and water, and it

was so. 7And God made the firmament, and
God divided between the water which was
under the firmament and the water which
was above the firmament. * And God called
the firmament Heaven, and God saw that it

was good, and there was evening and there
was morning, the second day.

®And God said, Let the water which is

under the heaven be collected into one
y place, and let the dry land appear, and it

was so. And the water which was under
the heaven was collected into ^ its places, and
the dry land appeared. ^^And God called
the dry land Earth, and the gatherings of
the waters he called Seas, and God saw tnat
it was good. *^ And God said, Let the earth
bring forth the herb of grass ^ bearing seed
according to its kind and according to its

likeness, and the fruit-tree bearing fruit
whose seed is in it, according to its kind on
the earth, and it was so. ^^ And the earth
brought forth the herb of grass bearing seed
according to its kind and according to its

likeness, and the fruit tree bearing fruit
whose seed is in it, according to its kind od
the earth, and God saw that it was good.
^2And there was evening and there was
morning, the third day.

^* And God said, Let there be lights in the
firmament of the heaven to give light upon
the earth, to divide between day and night,
and let them be for signs and for seasons and
for days and for years. ^And let them be
for light in the firmament of the heaven, so
as to shine upon the earth, and it was so.

i^And God made the two great lights, tlie

greater light for regulating the day and the

Gr. and between the darkness. Hebraism. -v Gr. meeting. Or. their meetings. Gr. systems.

Alex. + £ir. Gr. for light or shining.

Gr. sowing.
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lesser light for regulating the niglit, tlie stars

also. ^^ And Grod placed them in the firma-

ment of the heaven, so as to shine upon the
earth, ^^and to regulate day and night, and to

divide between the light and the darkness.

And Grod saw that it was good. ^^And there

was evening and there was morning, the
fourth day.

20And God said, Let the waters bring forth

reptiles having life, and winged creatures

flying above the earth in the firmament of

heaven, and it was so. ^lAnd Grod made
great 7 whales, and ^ every living reptile,

which the waters brought forth according to

their kinds, and every creature that flies with
wings according to its kind, and God saw
that tliey were good. 22 And God blessed

them, saying, Increase and multiply and fill

the waters in the seas, and let the creatures

that fly be multiplied on the earth. '^^ And
there waa evening and there was morning,
the fifth day.

2* And God said. Let the earth bring forth

the living ^creature according to its kind,

quadrupeds and reptiles and wild beasts of

the earth according to their kind, and it was
so.

2•'' And God made the wild beasts of the
earth according to their kind, and cattle

according to their kind, and all the reptiles

of the earth according to their kind, and
God saw that they were good.

26 And God said, Let us make man accord-

ing to our im.age and likeness, and let them
have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the flying creatures of hea'^en, and over
the cattle and all the earth, and over all the
reptiles that creep on the earth. ^7And God
made man, according to the image of God
^he made him, male and female he made
them. 28 ^nd God blessed them, saying,

Increase and multiply, and fill tlie earth and
subdue it, and have dominion over the fish

of the seas and flying creatures of heaven,
and all the cattle and all the earth, and all

the reptiles that creep on the earth. ^^ And
God said. Behold I have given to you every
seed-bearing herb sowing seed which is upon
all the earth, and every tree which has in

itself the fruit of seed that is sown, to jou it

shall be for food. 3"And to all the wild
beasts of the earth, and to aU tlie flying crea-

tures of heaven, and to every reptile qreeping
on the earth, which has in itself the• ^ breath
of life, even every green plant for food ; and
it was so.

'^^ And God saw all the things that
he had made, and, behold, they were very
good. And there was evening and there was
morning, the sixth day. ^ And the heavens
and the earth were finished, and the whole
f*world of them.

2 IAnd God finished on the sixth day his
works which he made, and he ceased on the
seventh day from all his works which he
made. ^ And God blessed the seventh day
and sanctified it, because in it he ceased from
all his works which God ^ began to do.

^This is the book of the generation of
heaven and earth, when they were made,
in the day in which the Lord God made the
heaven and the earth, 'and every herb of the

, et? ,. Wero 6 ev ^^^ 1 /, <^ati/6tv ', ^ 1

8

, ^ ^. ,' / ? OTt. eyiv€TO 19, iyei^eTO,^.
Kat 6 ?,^' , 20

/cat " -' iy€V€To ^. Kat 6 21, \\/] , ^/ '
'^., . /*/ OTt. - 6 ?,, 22, ?, ". Kat 23
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Lit. of living souls. Or, probably any large fisli, or marine animals, whether cetaceous or not.

6 Gr. every soul of living reptiles. Gr. soul. $ Mat. 19. 4. Gr. soul. . Or, order. See John 1. 10.

•, made in the beginning. See Acts 1. 1. Or, it took place.

Ileb. 4. 4.



5 3 Genesis IL 6—III. 3.

aypov yeveaOaL , field before it was ou the eartli, and a.U the
f > ^ ^ ^ ' ^\ »^"/5/-«^^'^ gi*ass of the field before it siirane UD for GodamrftAar yap ^^ ctti Ld not rained on theeSS there wa^

6 tt)v yrjVy ipy(:aL. ^Iy not a man to cultivate it. 6 But there rose,^^ .V y^. .al hrar£, .av xo .^. ^, -fi.. ?,^°-£°
?a"ce ff'Sfe ^^^^.^^/^'

7 € ® , y' formed the man of dust of the earth, and€ ets , iyeveTO 6 aj}? ^\ bis face the breath of life,

„ /)^ ' , , V 'o^
1^1' I Pand the man became a hving soul.

en . 8 And God planted a garden eastward in

8 Kal lecv ? Iv ^^ ^' wfK'pV^^A'^H^^ ^^^^ '^^'•'^ ^'^

„/3 ^ , ^ /
'^

3, . ^ V '^ / \ *
hitdiormed. ^ And God made to spring up

y Kttt ei^ero €6 , / €.€. Kat€€ a.lso out of the earth every tree beautiful

©eog eTt y eh, ek ^
^%f^^

^ye and good for food, and the tree
^ ^ \ /A - -> , , „' \ , ^ ^ oi me m the midst of the garden, and the, \ ev/ €, tree of learning ^ the knowledge of good and

10^ elSevaL yvov , ^^^^• ^^^i^d a river proceeds out of Edem
ijv > / ' ' /- / , /) to water the garden, thence it divides itself
be eopeeaL € Ebe^ oev apaleov' eKe^ev into four heads. " The name of the one,

1 1 eh . " evl, Phisom, this it is which encircles the whole

12 Lo be y €€ , carbuncle and emerald. ^3And the name of
13 /cat 6. Seep, the. second river is Geon this it is which
I A r. s ^ ^ \ \ ,/' /' T^ \ encircles the whole land of Ethiopia. i^And14€/• / y^v. Kat the third river is Tigris, this is that which

6,- 6 pooeevo. ^^^^ J^"^Y^ ^7^^- against the Assyrians.
ifT >A / i ^x "v » , ^/ / ^ s >i\

And the fourth river IS Euphrates. ^"And
1^ be TerapTOs,. Kat eae the Lord God took the man whom he05 > eae, WeTO iv ^^^ formed, and placed him in the garden

^„^„Sj^/ '- /- ^ ^y i ^ V ; \ /
'' of Delight, to cultivate and keep it. ^^And^ TT/s,

^
epyaea , aev. the Lord God gave a charge to Adam,

1 6 Kat eveeao 6 ? 8, eyv, saying. Of every tree which is in the gar-

yvev , ayee - y ' of it ye shall not eat, but in whatsoever
av ye ', oavee.

'

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^' ^® ^'^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^•

1
Q

-IT > i ^ ' , _ , , .
,*" -

^ ^ ^
^8And the Lord God said, It is not good

1 Kat Kpto 5, // fbat the man should be alone, let us make
19 .^..^..™ ^^. .„/ airo.. I.Xa.e. , e'r. ISd'Smed'tt feSU? i/^ihe "ear??y aypo, e€va all the wild beasts of the field, and all

ToG- y^yayev /, Tt ^^^""^^ f *^^
^V' f',^ ^^ ^^?^^\*^ .9'^"^

/ 's cv , ; 3 > , ?.<- - to Adam, to see what he would call thein,• Kat Aba , and whatever Adam called any living /^ crea-
20 . Kat eeev r)ve ^^"^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^® name of it. 20 ^nd

^„> ^^r^. ^^^ -" -va^'v^ -/!/ - Adam fgave names to all the cattle andeevo , 7rao-t TOtg to aU the birds of the sky, and to all the
21- *^ epe . Kat ^^^^ beasts of the field, but for Adam

iTreRn\ci/ iH)/:Ac. ^u-rr-r,^rr,^, J-,^ ^, » s *> ^ " * V tlicrc was not fouiid a hclp like to himsclf.^/ (ikos/ ^^ /, - 2iAnd God brought a trance uppn Adam.
^tav , ^^ and he slept, and he took one of his ribs,

/ ?• rjyayev . from Adam into a woman, and brought
!3 Kat '/• , lier to Adam. ^<And Adam said This now^^ '- / <r /,, vc,'^,^ is bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh :^^ eK - ea yv, she shaU be called «"woman, because she was
:4 ^. " aaeeL• ^f-^^fP-

^^^ of her husband. 2^ Therefore
^,. ^ / ^ ' '^ ^ ^ ' \\ f\f \ sJiall a man leave his father and his mother^^ ^^, Katpooea and shall deleave to his wife, and they two
Ti^v ' ot ? . ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ one flesh. ^ And the two were

^I'irt -,.,,^ ^ ^^^ . ^ ' \ 3 - » » / naked, both Adam and his wife, and were01 yvo, , / ; -»^, ^. ^ot ashamed

y, eoe - ], God made, and tlie serpent said to the wo-
OTi , ye ^ 9- "'^"' Wl^e^efore has God said Eat not of

^ ;!,>,-r^,. . -R^ ^ -5^ c ' '^ V , 3 V -^ ^ .,. ^ „ every tree of the garden ? •*And the woman
, , yv , said to the serpent, We may eat of the fruit

1 Cor. 15. 45. Gr. for sight. Or, that which is to be known. Comp. Rom. 1. 19. Or, eat for food. Or, die by deatlj.
G^r. accordinpr to him. Gr. soul. f Gr. called. ir Gr. built. Or, out of. See the force of U in Eph. 5. 30. Or, wife.

In the ^&. the reason of the name appears. She shall be called Issha because she was taken out of Ish. Gr. be cemented. Mat. 19. 5.



Genesis III. 4—23. ^,
of the trees of the garden, "* but of the fruit

of the tree which is in the midst of the gar-

den, Grod said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither
shall ye touch it, lest ye die. ^And the
serpent said to the woman, Ye shall not
surely die. ^ For God knew that in whatever
day ye should eat of it your eyes would be
opened, and ye would be as gods, knowing
good and evil. ^ And the woman saw that
the tree was good for food, and that it was
pleasant to the eyes to look upon and beau-
tiful to contemplate, and having taken of
its fruit she ate, and she gave to her husband
also with her, and they ate. ^ And the eyes
of both were opened, and they perceived
that they were naked, and they sewed fig

leaves together, and made themselves aprons
to go round them. ^ And they heard the
voice of the Lord God walking in the
garden in the afternoon; and both Adam
and his wife hid themselves from the face
of the Lord God in the midst of the trees
of the garden. ^"And the l;ord God called
Adam and said to him, Adam, where art
thou ? ^1 And he said to him, I heard thy
voice as thou walkedst in the garden,and I
feared because I ^was naked and I hid
myself ^^ ^^d God said to him. Who told
thee that thou ^wast naked, unless thou
hast eaten of the tree concerning which
I charged thee of it alone not to eat? ^^And
Adam said. The woman whom thou gavest
to be with me—she gave me of the tree and
I ate. ^^And the Lord God said to the
woman. Why hast thou done this? And
the woman said. The serpent deceived me
and I ate.

^^ And the Lord God said to the serpent.
Because thou hast done this thou art cursed
above all cattle and all the brutes of the
earth, on thy breast and belly thou shalt go,

and thou shoAt eat earth all the days of thy
life. ^"^ And I will put enmity between thee
and thewoman and between thy seed and her
seed, he shall ^watch against thy head, and
thou shalt ^ watch against his heel. ^' And
to the woman he said, I will greatly miil-

tiply thy pains and thy groanings ; in pain
thou shalt bring forth children, and thy
submission shall be to thy husband, and he

shall rule over thee. ^*^And to Adam he
said. Because thou hast hearkened to the
voice of thy wife, and eaten of the tree con-
cerning which I charged thee of it only not
to eat—of that thou hast eaten, cursed is

the ground in thy labours, in pain shalt thou
eat of it all the days of thy life. ^^ Thorns
and thistles shall it bring forth to tliee,

and thou shalt eat the herb of the field.
2*^ In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy
bread until thou return to the eartli out of
which thou wast taken, for earth thou art
and to earth thou shalt return, ^i And
Adam called the name of liis wife i*Life,

because she was the mother of all living.
^^ And the Lord God made for Adam and
his wife garments of skin, and clothed them.

2^And God said. Behold, Adam is become
as one of us, to know good and evil, and now
lest at any time he stretch forth his hand,
and take of the tree of life and eat, and so

TrapaSeiaov^• , 4
iv jU-eVo) ,/ 6 ?, ^ ,, . direv 6 5

TYJ yvvaiKL' . ' ,€ , ,
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Gr. ye shall not die by death. 7 Or, the sound of thee walking-. b Gr. am. Gr. art. Gr. keep. Other readings of the

passage are and and and etori^eiv. See Parkhurst in '. Gr, turning. Gr. Zoe. Alex. + the Lord.
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Genesis III. 23—IV. 21.

lie shall live for ever—24 So tlie Lord God
sent him forth out of the garden of DeHght
to cultivate the ground out of which he was
taken. 25 And he cast out Adam and caused
him to dwell over against the garden of
Dehght, and stationed the cherubs and the
fiery sword that turns about to keep tlie
way of the tree of life.

And Adam knew Eve his wife, and she
conceived and brought forth Cain and said,
I have gained a man through God. ^^nd
she again bore his brother Abel. And Abel
was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller
of the ground. ^ And it was so after some
time that Cain brought of the fruits of the
earth a sacrifice to the Lord. ** And Abel
r also brought of the firstborn of his sheep
and of his fatlings, and God looked upon
Abel and his gifts, ^ but Cain and his sacri-
fices he regarded not, and Cain was exceed-
ingly sorrowful and his countenance fell.
^ And the Lord God said to Cain, V\ hy art
thou become very sorrowful and why is thy
countenance fallen ? ? Hast thou not sinned
if thou hast brought it rightly, but not
rightly divided it? be stiU, to thee shall
be his submission, and thou shalt rule
over him.

s And Cain said to Abel his brother, Let
us go out into the plain ; and it came to
pass that when they were in the plain Cain
rose up against Abel his brother, and slew
him. 9 And the Lord God said to Cain,W here is Abel thy brother ? and he said,
I know not, am I my brother's keeper?
i"And the Lord said. What hast thou
done? the voice of thy brother's blood
cries to me out of the ground. " And now
thou art cursed from the earth which has
opened her mouth to receive thy brother's
blood from thy hand. ^^ When thou tillest
the earth, then it shaU not continue to
give its strength to thee: thou shalt be
groaning and trembling on the earth.
^^And Cain said to the Lord God, My
crime is too great for me to be forgiven.
^'^If thou castest me out this day from
the face of the earth, ^and I shall be hidden
from thy presence, and I shall be groaning
and trembling upon the earth, then it will
be that any one that finds me shall slay
me. i^Ajjji tj^Q Lqj.^^^ Qq^j g^j^ ^Q j^^^
Not s(x any one that slays Cain shall ^sulfer
seven-fold vengeance; and the Lord God
set a mark upon Cain that no one that
found him might slay him. i^ gQ Qg jj^ went
forth from the presence of God and dwelt
in the land of Nod over against Edem.

^7 And Cain knew his wife, and having
conceived she bore Enoch ; and he ^ built
a city; and he named the city after the
name of his son, Enoch. ^ And to Enoch
was born Gaidad ; and Gaidad begot Male-
leel ; and Maleleel begot Mathusala; and
Mathusala begot Lamech. ^^And Lamech
took to himself two wives; the name of
the one was Ada, and the name of the
second Sella. ^OAnd Ada bore Jobel;
he was the father of those that dwell in
tents, feeding cattle. 21 And the name of
his brother was Jtibal ; he it was who

Gr. after days. Gr. he also. <5 Or, tJien shall I be. Gr. pay seven penalties. Or, was building.



Genesis IV. 22—V. 23.

invented the psaltery and harp. 22 ^^d
Sella y also bore Thobel ; he was a smith, a
manufacture!• both of brass and iron •, and
the sister of Thobel was Noema. ^a^j^j

Lamech said to his wives, Ada and Sella,

Hear my voice, ye wives of Lamech, con-
sider my words, because I have slain a man
to my ^sorrow and a youth to my ^grief.
2"* Because vengeance has been exacted seven
times on Cain's behalf, on Lamech's it shall
be seventy times seven.

25 And Adam knew Eve his wife, and she
conceived and bore a son, and called his
name Seth, saying, For God has raised up to
me another seed instead of Abel, whom
Cain slew. ^^ And Seth had a son, and he
called his name Enos:he ^ hoped to call on
the name of the Lord God.

This is the '^genealogy of men in the
day in which God made Adam ; in the im-
age of God he made him : 2 male and female
he made them, and blessed them ; and he
called his name Adam, in the day in which
he made them. ^And Adam lived two hun-
dred and thirty years, and begot son after

his ow7i form, and after his own image, and
he called his name Seth. '*And the days
of Adam, which he lived after his begetting
Seth, were seven himdred years; and he
begot sons and daughters. ^And all the
days of Adam which he lived were nine
hundred and thirty years, and he died.

^Now Seth lived two hundred and five

years, and begot Enos. 7And Seth lived
after his begetting Enos, seven hundred and
seven years, and he begot sons and daugh-
ters. ^And all the days of Seth were nine
hundred and twelve years, and he died.
^And Enos lived an hundred and ninety
years, and begot Cainan. ^^And Enos lived
after his begetting Cainan, seven hundred
and fifteen years, and he begot sons and
daughters. ^^ And all the days of Enos were
nine hundred and five years, and he died.
^2And Cainan lived an hundred and seventy
years, and he begot Maleleel. ^And Cainan
lived after his begetting Maleleel, seven
himdred and forty years, and he begot sons
and daughters. ^'*And all the days of Cainan
were nine hundred and ten years, and he
died.

^ And Maleleel lived an hundred and sixty

and five years, and he begot Jared. ^^ And
Maleleel lived after his begetting Jared,
seven hundred and thirty years, and he be-

got sons and daughters. ^7And all the days
of Maleleel were eight hundred and ninety
and five years, and he died. ^^And Jared
lived an hundred and sixty and two years,

and begot Enoch : ^^ and Jared lived after his

begetting Enoch, eight hundred years, and
he begot sons and daiighters. ^^ And aU the
days of Jared were nine hundi'ed and sixty

and two years, and he died. 21 And Enoch
lived an hundred and sixty and five years,

and begat Mathusala. 22 Aj^d Enoch was
well-pleasing to God after his begetting
Mathusala, two hundred years, and he begot
sons and daughters. ^SAnd all the days of
Enoch were three hundred and sixty and

6 ^. ^eXka erc/ce ©- 22^ ^
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Qr. made known. Gr. she also. & Or. wound. Gr. hurt. Or, trusted, 3. d. had faith to call, &,c.

The LXX seem to have read 'jnin as a part of '"jIT \ Gr. book of generation. Alex, their.
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Genesis V. 24—VI. 16.

five years. 24 ^n(j Enoch was well-pleasing
to God, and was not found, because God
translated him. 25^j^(j Mathusala lived
an hundred and sixty and seven years, and

begot Lamech. 26 ^j^^ Mathusala lived
after his begetting Lamech y eight hundred
and two years, and begot sons and daugh-
ters. 27 And all the days of Mathusala which
he lived, were nine hundred and sixty and
nine years, and he died, ^a^nd Lamech
lived an hundred and eighty and eight years,
and begot a son. 29 And he called his name
Noe, saying. This one wiU cause us to cease
from our works, and from the toils of our
hands, and from the earth, which the Lord
God has cursed. ^ And Lamech Hved after
his begetting Noe, five hundred and sixty
and five years, and begot sons and daugh-
ters. 31 And aU the days of Lamech were
seven hundred and fifty-three years, and he
died. ^ And Noe was five hundred years
old, and he begot three sons, Sem, Cham,
and Japheth.

2And it came to pass when men began to
be numerous upon the earth, and daughters
were born to them, 3that the ^ sons of God
having seen the daughters of men that they
were beautiful, took to themselves wives of
all whom they chose. ^And the Lord God
said. My Spirit shall certainly not remain
among these men for ever, because they are
flesh, but their days shall be an hundred and
twenty years. ^ Now the giants were upon
the earth in those days ; and after that when
the sons of God were wont to go in to the
daughters of men, they bore children to
them, those were the giants of old, the men
of renown.

^ And the Lord God having seen that the
wicked actions of men were multiplied upon
the earth, and that every one in his heart
was intently brooding over evil continually,
'then God laid it to heart that he had made
man upon the earth, and he pondered it
deeply. « And God said, I vvdll blot out man
whom I have made from the face of the
earth, even man with cattle, and reptiles
with flying creatures of the sky, for I am
^ grieved that I have made them.

^But Noe found grace before the Lord
God. ^°And these are the generations of
Noe. Noe was a just man ; being perfect in
his generation, Noe was well-pleasing to
God. " And Noe begot three sons, Sem,
Cham, Japheth. ^2 put the earth was cor-

rupted before God, and the earth was filled
with iniquity. ^^And the Lord God saw
the earth, and it was corrupted ; because all
flesh had corrupted its way upon the earth.
i'*And the Lord God said to Noe, A period
of aU men is come before me ; because the
earth has been filled with iniquity by them,
and, behold, I destroy them and the earth.
^^Make therefore for thyself an ark of

square timber ; thou shalt make the ark in
compartments, and thou shalt pitch it

within and without with pitch. i6 And thus
shalt thou make the ark; three hundred
cubits tlie length of the ark, and fifty
cubits tlie breadth, and thirty cubits the
height of it. '' Thou shalt narrow the ark in

Alex, 187 years. 7 Alex. 782. d Alex. Chaph. Alex, angels of God. Or. I have»thought or reasoned.
Alex,. 1 became angry. Alex. Chaph. Gr. The time of every man. Or. nests..



Genesis VI. 17—^. 15. 52.
making it, and in a cubit above tbou sbalt
finish it, and the door of the ark thou shalt
make on the side ; with lower, second, and
third storie; thou shalt make it. ^^ And be-
hold I bring a V flood ofwater upon the earth,
to destroy all flesh in which is the breath or
life under heaven, and whatsoever things are
upon the earth shall die.

^' And I will establish niy covenant with
thee, and thou shalt enter into the ark, and
thy sons and thy wife, and thy sons' wives
with thee. ^OAnd of all cattle and of all

reptiles and of all wild beasts, even of all

flesh, thou shalt bring by ^ pairs of all, into
the ark, that thou mayest feed them with
thyself; male and female they shall be. "^^ Of
all winged birds after their kind, and of all

cattle after their kind, and of all reptiles

creeping upon the earth after their kind,
pairs of all shall come in to thee, male and
female to be fed with thee. '^^ And thou
shalt take to thyself of all kinds of food
which ye eat, and thou shalt gather them
to thyself, and it shall be for thee and them
to eat- 23 And Noe did all things what-
ever tne Lord God commanded him, so
did he.

And the Lord God said to Noe, Enter
thou and all thy family into the ark, for
thee have I seen righteous before me in this
generation. ^ And of the clean cattle take
in to thee sevens, male and female, and of .

the unclean cattle pairs male and female.
^And of clean flying creatures of the sky
sevens, male and female, and of all unclean
flying creatures pairs, male and female, to
maintain seed on all the earth. ^For yet
seven days having passed I bring rain upon
the earth forty days and forty nights, and I
will blot out every offspring which I have
made from the face of all the earth. ^ And
Noe did all things whatever the Lord God
commanded him. ^And Noe was six hun-
dred years old when the flood of water was
upon the earth. '^And then went in Noe
and his sons and his wife, and his sons'

wives with him into the ark, because of
the water of the flood. ^And of clean flying

creatures and of unclean fljdng creatures,
and of clean cattle and of unclean cattle, and
of all things that creep upon the earth, ^pairs
went in to Noe into the ark, male and fe-

male, as God commanded Noe. ^**And it

came to pass after the seven days that the
water of the flood came upon the earth. ^^ In
the six hundredth year of the life of Noe, in
the second month, on the twenty-seventh
day of the month, on this day all the foun-
tains of the abyss were broken up, and the
^flood-gates of heaven were opened. ^^And
the rain was upon the earth forty days and
forty nights. ^^On that very day entered
Noe, Sem, Cham, Japheth, the sons oi Noe,
and the wife of Noe, and the three wives of
his sons with him into the ark. ^^ And all

the wild beasts after their kind, and all cat-

tle after their kind, and every reptile moving
itself on the earth after its kind, and every
flying bird after its kind, ^^went in to

Noe into the ark, pairs, male and female
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5

jS out of the side. Gr. ilood, water. 6 Or. two, two. Gfr. house. Or, bars, or, cataracts.
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of all flesh in wkicli is the breath of life.

^^ And they that entered went in male and
female of aU flesh, as God commanded Noe.
and the Lord Grod shut the ark outside oi
him.

^7And the flood was upon the earth forty
days and forty nights, and the water abound-
ed greatly and bore up the ark, and it was
hfted on high from off" the earth. '^ And the
water prevailed and abounded exceedingly
upon the earth, and the ark was borne upon
the water. ^^ And the water prevailed ex-
ceedingly upon the earth, and. covered aU the
high mountains which were under heaven.
2*^ Fifteen cubits upwards was the water
raised, and it covered all the high mountains
2i And there died all flesh that moved upon
the earth, of flying creatures and cattle, and
of wild beasts, and every reptile moving upon
the earth, and every man. ^'^ Andall things
which have the breath of life, and whatever
was on the dry land, died. ^And God
blotted out every offspring which was upon
the face of the earth, both man and beast,
and reptiles, and birds of the sky, and they
were blotted out from the earth, and Noe
was left alone, and those with him in the
ark. 24 And the water was raised over the
earth an hundred and fifty days.
And God remembered Noe, and all the

wild beasts, and all the cattle, and all the
birds, and all the reptiles that creep, as many
as were with him in the ark,and God brought
a wind upon the earth, and the water stayed.
2 And the fountains oi the deep were closed
up, and the flood-gates of heaven, and the
rain from heaven was withheld, ^ And the
water subsided, and went off" the earth, and
after an hundred and fifty days the water
was diminished, and the ark rested in the
seventh month, on the twenty-seventh day
of the month, on the mountains of Ararat.
^ And the water continued to decrease until
the tenth month. *And in the tenth month,
on the first day of the month, the heads oi
the mountains were seen. * And it came to
pass after forty days Koe opened the window
of the ark which he had made. 'And he
sent forth ^a raven ; y and it went forth and
returned not until the water was dried from
ofi" the earth. ^ And he sent ^ a dove after it

to see if the water had ceased from off" the
earth. ^ And the dove not having found rest
for her feet, returned to him into the ark,
because the water was on all the face of the
earth, and he stretched out his hand and
took her, and brought her to himself into
the ark. i°And having waited yet seven
other days, he again sent forth the dove from
the ark. " And the dove returned to him in
the evening, and had a leaf of olive, a sprig
in her mouth ; and Noe knew that the water
had ceased from off the earth. ^ And having
waited yet seven other days, he again sent
forth the dove, and she did not return to
him again any more. ^ And it came to pass
in the six hundred and first year of the life

of Noe, in the first month, on the first day
of the month, the water subsided from off

the earth, and Noe opened the covering of
the ark wnich he had made, and he saw that
the water had subsided from the face of the

Gr, the raven. 7 A lex. + to see if the water bad ceased. 6 Gr. the dove.
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earth. ^* And in the second month the earth
was dried, on the twenty-seventh day of the
month.

1^ And the Lord God spoke to Noe, saying,
^5 Come out from the ark, thou and thy wife
and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.
^''And all the wild beasts as many as are
with thee, and all flesh both of birds and
beasts, and every reptile moving upon the
earth,bringforth with thee: and increase ye
and multiply upon the earth. }^And Noe
came forth, and his wife and his sons, and
his sons' wives with him. ^^ And all the wild
beasts and all the cattle and every bird, and
every reptile creeping upon the earth after
their kind, came forth out of the ark.

20 And Noe built an altar to the Lord, and
took of all clean beasts, and of all clean birds,
and offered a whole burnt-offering upon the
altar. ^^ And the Lord Grod smelled a smell
of sweetness, and the Lord God having con-
sidered, said, I will not any more curse the
earth, because of the works of men, because
the imagination ofman is intently bent upon
evil things from his youth, I will not there-
fore any more smite all living flesh as I have
done. 2^ All the days of the earth, seed and
harvest, cold and heat, summer and spring,
shall not cease by day or night.

And God blessed Noe and his sons, and
said to them, Increase and multiply, and fill

the earth and have dominion over it. ^ And
the dread and the fear of you shall be upon
all the wild beasts of the earth, on all the
birds of the sky, and on all things moving
upon the earth, and upon all the fishes of the
sea, I have placed them under your ^ power.
3 And every reptile which is living shall be
to you for meat, I have given all things to

you as the 7 green herbs. ^But flesh with
blood of life ye shall not eat. **For your
blood of your lives will I require at the hand
of all wild beasts, and I will require the life

of man at the hand of his brother man. ^ He
that sheds man's blood, instead of that blood
shall his own be shed, for in the image of
God I made man. ^ But do ye increase and
multiply, and fill the earth, and have domi-
nion over it,

'*And God spoke to Noe, and to his sons
with him, saying, ^And behold I establish

my covenant with you, and with your seed
after you, ^''and with every ^Hving creature
with you, of birds and of beasts, and with all

the wild beasts of the earth, as many as are
with you, of all that come out of the ark.
" And I AviU establish my covenant with you,
and all flesh shall not any more die by the
water of the flood, and there shall no more
be a flood of water to destroy all the earth.
^2And the Lord God said to Noe, This is the
sign of the covenant which I set between
me and you, and between every living crea-

ture which is with you for perpetual genera-
tions. ^^ I set my bow in the cloud, and it

shall be for a sign of covenant between me
and the earth. i*And it shall be when I

gather clouds upon the earth, that my bow

TO < ". * ) - 14

, ^) €8 .
etTre KvpLos 6 ,/," 15,16, - , , -, Kat 1 7, ,, .. , 18, ,• , , , 19,,, .8 • 20,,. . 21

6 , -^ ,
-' ,. , , 22, ', , -.?^ 6 , ' 9• ,, ^. 6, 2, ,, , ,
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Gr. hands. Gr. herbs of grass. 5 Gr. living bouI.
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shall be seen in tlie cloud, i» And I will re-
member my covenant, wbicb is between me
and you, and between every living soul in
all flesh, and there shall no longer be water
for a deluge, so as to blot out all flesh. ^^And
my bow shall be in the cloud, and I will look
to remember the everlasting covenant be-
tween me and the earth, and between every
living soul in all flesh, which is upon the
earth. ^7 And God said to Noe, This is the
sign of the covenant, which I have made
between me and all flesh, which is upon
the earth.
^^Now the sons of Noe which came out of

the ark, were Sem, Cham, Japheth. And
Cham was father of Chanaan. ^^ These three
are the sons of Noe, of these were men scat-
tered over all the earth. '^And Noe began
to be a husbandman, and he planted a vine-
yard. 21 And he drank of the wine, and was
drunk, and was naked in his house. '^ And
Cham the father of Chanaan saw the naked-
ness of his father, and he went out and told
his two brothers without. ^ And Sem and
Japheth having taken a garment, put it on
both their backs and went backwards, and
covered the nakedness of their father ; and
their face was backward, and they saw not
the nakedness of their father. "*And Noe
recovered from the wine, and knew all that
his younger son had done to him. ^sAnd he
said. Cursed be the servant Chanaan, a slave
shall he be to his brethren. ^^ And he said,
Blessed he the Lord God of Sem, and Cha-
naan shall be his bond-servant. 27 May God
make room for Jaijheth j and let him dwell in
the habitations of Sem, and let Chanaan be
his servant.

2^ And Noe lived after the flood three hun-
dred and fifty years. ^9 And all the daj^s of
Noe were nine hundred and fifty years, and
he died.
Now these are the generations of the sons

of Noe, Sem, Cham, Japheth ; and sons were
born to them after the flood.

2 The sons of Japheth, Gamer, and Magog,
and Madoi, and Jovan, and EHsa, and
Thobel, and Mosoch, and Thiras. ^And the
sons of Gamer, Aschanaz, and Riphath, and
Thorgama. ^ And the sons of Jovan, Elisa,
and Tharseis, Cetians, Bhodians. ^From
these were the islands of the Gentiles di-
vided in their land, each according to his
tongue, in their tribes and in their nations.

^ And the sons of Cham, Chus, and Mes-
rain, Phad, and Chanaan. 7 And the sons
of Chus, Saba, and Evila, and Sabatha, and
Rhegma, and Sabathaca. And the sons of
Rhegma, Saba, and Dadan. ^And Chus
begot Nebrod : he began to be a giant upon
the earth. ^ He was a giant hunter before
the Lord God ; therefore they say. As
Nebrod the giant hunter before the Lord.
i^And the beginning of his kingdom was
Babylon, and Orech, and Archad, and Cha-
lanne, in the land of Senaar. ^^ Out of that
land came Assur, and built Ninevi, and the
city Khooboth, and Chalach, ^'^ and Base
between Ninevi and Chalach : this is the
great city. ^^And Mesrain begot the Lu-
diim, and the Nephthalim, and the Eneme-
tiim, and the Labiim, ^^ and the Patro-

Gr. and beUveen.
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somim and the Chasmoniim (whence came SOev i^XOe /, ^. Xamai/ Se 15
lortn l^liynstum) and the Gaphthoriim. ' .- r r

^^ And Chanaan begot Sidon his fi;

and the Chettite, ^^and the Jebus
the Aniorite, and the Girgashite,
the Evite, and the Arukite, and the Asen-

, ,^ ,,

nite, ^3 and the Aradian, and^ the Sama., ^, /cat ^. /€
vean, and the Aniathite ; and after this the 5i,^^_/^^^«,, „f ,^,,«) -,-,, «„^„«.,. i^^> ' ' ^ " lo
tribes of the Chananites were dispersed.

€77 at 0^Aat . Kat ^yev^ro opta 19

^^And the boundaries of the Chananites ^, 2^ ? eA^eti/ et? Tepapa ,
were from Sidon till one comes to Gerara ?^.. ^(9?7 eroc^^ ) Vr>iinnnn<: *h?{niin -) VcRr^,, 'L^c
and Gaza, tiU one comes to Sodom and Go- ^^ ^AC^etv 2,oOop^v 1,^,^ 2^. €
raorrha, Adama and Seboim, as far as Dasa. ^. Vvtol vlol, ev ?, ? 20
29 These tvere the sons of Cham in their, ev , ev Wveaiv,
tribes according to their tongues, m their ^^

countries, and in their nations.
21 And to Sem himself also were children Kat "^ ^^ . 21

born, the father of all the sons of Heber, f-c^p ^s \ jl -- » 'jl /3 '^ '}'
'' -v ^ -si^ 'xr<\ ^

the brother of Japheth the eider. 22 Sons ^^^,< . ^, /, 22
Sem, Elam, and Assur, and Arphaxad, and, ^, , *,
o^am'uraVm. ^nTG°ater,tSt So! - -»;[,. , Tarip. <.'. 23 24
soch. 2 And Arphaxad begot Cainan, and ^^^ , ^ ^•
Cainan begot Sala. And Sala begot Heber. ^^^ 8k iyevvyae "EBep. Kal^'^€€ Svo 25
And. to jLiLeber were born two sons tne /

< •

name of the one, Phaleg, because in his days '^^O'-• evt,, OTt ev? ^^
27andOdorrha, and Aibel,andDecla 28and OSoppa, , , , , 28
Eval, a.nd Abimael, and Saba, 29and Uphir, ,^\ -s!/?^ . ^ n^a. ^ ^'••\^ ^'t/3'/^ ' ^ nn
and Evila, and Jobab, aU these were the ''f\ f^/^^; '^«^, Kat€, ^/)• yavTes^ 29
sons of Jektan. ^ And their dwelling was viol• Kat 17 , ^ 30

iX„tS":iiherst°S?,'e?e'rrae - ^&. .;, 2^ 5, dvaroXS.. ^Oiro. 5;.. _.V 31

sons of Sem in their tribes, according to , ?, ev?<,
their tongues, in their countries, and in ;,ctt ev ?^. at 32
their nations. ''^ These are the tribes the , , r. \ v/i j - j \ / 5. /

sons of Noe, according to their generations, , €
according to their nations : of them were kiri. yrjs /.
the islands of the Gentiles scattered over 1 1 1 1

the earth after the flood.

And all the earth was one lip, and there - yrj )(€ ev, . 11
was one language to all. 2 And it came torr^'' , '^ ^ »\jn» x-^ i'r»
passastheymoyedfromtheeast,theyfound f^^^r^»'^^^ ^"^ '"% '^'^'?^,^^? , € 2

a plain in the land of Senaar, and they dwelt ev yrj A^vaap, eKei. Kat eiTrev 3
there. ^ And a man said to his neighbour, ^^^, 8ei}Te^^/,
Come, let us make bricks and bake them , \ , , , ^ - « \ ^ > \ / \ , \
with fire. And the brick was to them for - eyevcTO? ei? AlUov, -
stone, and their mortar was bitumen. x\nd ^q^ ^y 6 -. Kat , «,•>7/ 4
they said, Come, let us build to ourselves a e - /x / ^ >/ ^ ; \ « ^ i ^
cityandtower,whose top shall be to heaven,? , ? ,
and let us make to ourselves a name, before //?,
we are scattered abroad upon the face of aU / / ^ ^ -r^x fz

'

'S^'^^ '\

the earth. «And the Lord came down to^;? >^?^?. /:/^? ^ 5

see the city and the tower, which the sons iropyov, bv ()/>')7 ot . 6
of men built. ^ And the Lord said. Behold, ^ xr ' >c> \ "^ / \ « / \ «

a.re i* one race, and one Hp of aU, and they ^^^ ^?, ? , ? . ^
have begun to do this, and now nothing., /'
shaU fail from them of all that they may ^^^. , ^ 7
have undertaken to do. ' Come, and having , ^ v^ c/ V » / t j

gone down let us there confound their e^^et , tva ? Tryv

tongue, that they may not understand each. ?? 8
the voice his neighbour. °And the Lord , «^ \,/ >cv- '^ /x\\
scattered them thence over the face of all 77? y' Kat

the earth, and they left off building the city. , ;§?, 9
and the tower. ^ this account its name ' -rr f \ /•> / «« ^''z)s^'
was caUed Confusion, because there the ?ja; 7?7?? ;^?, ^
Lord confounded the languages of all the?? ^.
earth, and thence the Lord scattered them
upon the face of all the earth.

^ ^ , , ^, ^^.^^ c\» \ ^ '•' ^ r\
*^And these are the generations of Sem: at? ^' , 10

Or, simply Gentiles
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i'/cvwae ^, Sevrepov€ uera . f'^^
Sem was a hundred years old when he

\ U ^y V V - * ^ ^ ' JL o^S " begot Arphaxad, the second year after the- € ,, € - , ^ q^^^^^ ^nd Sem hved, after he had be-

KaiVav. Kat <^^, /xera years, and begot Cainan. ^ And Arphaxad

^/. - K.aivav , ters, and died. And Cainan lived a hundred

yvv/ %' Kdivav, /
n^Jed after hThad^'be^o^^, , - dred and thirty years, and begot sons and^, . ^ daughters, and died. " And Sala Hyed an

„ ' X , / V c,-r^ ;- ^ "f v ^ ^ ^ hundred and tmrty years, and begot Heber., ,. 2, - is ^^^ Sala hved after he had begotten He-
vwac ", , - ber, three hundred and thirty years, and

- -. - begot sons and daughters, and died. ^^And

;, - , . daughters, and died. ^^ AndPhaleg Uved an

7) \ , '9. ^^^^^^ ^Hi'ved^after^ hfd'be'^otTen. , - ), evvea Ragau, two hundred and nine years, and', , . begot sons and daughters, and died. 20 And
Tjr >!<, tT% ^ ' \ f \ p> / V \ > / Ragau lived an hundred thirty and two

1 ^ yg^rg^ ^nd begot Seruch. 21 And Eagau%. ', - lived after he had begotten Sertrch, two
sj V ? / e V V \ > / e V

,
/ huudred and seven years, and begot sons^,6 , ? ,^ and daughters, and died. 2-iAnd Seruch lived

: . Kat %^ , a hundred and thirty years, and begot Na-

..,. riy. ! ,« &^, ^.™..^.. ^^^ VaSh^off™!? tidi^d^^elr'st^a^^d^., , - begot sons and daughters, and died. ^4 And, \. ^^ ; - Nai^or lived « a hundred and seven^'-nine
^ \ J / \ /—V /ye TT" ^ "9" TvT ^ ^ years, and begot Xnarriia. And JNacJior, ^. ,, lived after he had begotten Tharrha, fan

TO- , , - hundred and twenty-five years, and begot
'

e \ \ /I / \ J //) ^ "J- '»< sons and daughters, and he died. ^And
. , ^. j^ai (9 Than^ha lived seventy years, and begot, ", ', Abram, and JS achor, and Arrhan.

i
V >*je/ 27 And these are the generations of

^ " PP^!"'
, , , , , , c , . V «/

Tharrha. Tharrha begot Abram and Na-
at • , chor, and Arrhan; and Arrhan begot Lot./ ^'W; ^±r6.-- -i -Appa. iy4..r,.. to.. ^^.^Aa'higTtheti ^t^il^S^). it

' Kat/ was born, in the country of the Chaldees.
' , . ' ^ ,^nd Abram and Nachor took to them-

N 'tvt V ^ " ^ i. V '^ V "A -c ' selves wives, the name 01 the wile 01 Abram?- , 2^, ^as Sara.^ and the name of tlie wife of/ ,, Nachor, Malcha, daughter of Arrhan, and
, -n/r \ ' \ V »T ' "^ ^ '? V ' '^ \ he was the father of Malcha, the father or
>^, ^ .^^ :^, Jescha. 30And Sara was barren, and did not
ovK. " , bear children. ^^ And Tharrha took Abram
i-^> A,\v rv»*»cN tv ^f.> '^? ..„> .^,. "s! '^ his son, and Lot the son of Arrhan, the son, ,, of his son, and 8ara his daughter-in-law, the, , wife of Abram his son, and led them forth

vojpa? , ^^^ f^ ^%^^;? ""^ ^^^ ^^^^^' ^^ ^"^ ^"
\ 'S' \ /) rt ~- » t \ \ / » ' 7- \ > /

tne land 01 v^'nanaan, and tney came as lar
. , . as Charrhan, and he dwelt there. ^2 And all

at- yrj, -- ^^e days of Tharrha in the land of Charrhan
» ' r\ ' > c , V 3 e / were two hundred and nve years, and^ . Tharrha died in Charrhan.',^^ , And the Lord said to Abram, Go forth

/ y ', \. „ ^ / ' v CN 'N » out of thy land and out of thy kindred, and, , ^^^ of the house of thy father, and come
! , ^. ^ , into the land which I shall shew thee. ^And
^»\' V \/ \v i\ /I will make thee a great nation, and I will

^

^^, ^ ,, ;-
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^y ^^^;^ ^^^ ^^^^

». , - shalt be blessed. ^And I will bless those

/3^2ex. 430 years. ^ Zea;. 370 yeai-3. 3 ^Zeac. 79 years. Alex. 129 years. There seems to be no note of the date

of Abram's marriage with Sara.
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earth be blessed. ^ And Abrara went as the 9'^^^'- '"?? '/-

^
i^at^, 4

Lord spoke to him, and Lot departed with , aer . "
nim, and Abram was seventy-five 5'ears old, 'P^^, ^ _' '

-^^ '/-\/j » -^ >«/ ^^ ,/ r,

when he went out of Charrhan. 5And, ore
^ €. Kat^

Abram took Sara his wife, and Lot the son ^ , -
of his brother, and all their possessions, as j;^,'; «*•, i^n) -,,, ^ ,'.,^^' s - '/ > / %

many as theyW got, and every soul which ^ '
. ^ "^ ^"^ ,

they had got in Charrhan, and they went , , -
'Cd Xfm 'S^.o^L• SaniSS: ^>« «! ^^ ,?^-"<'r• .

8.co&we. "^,;. r^. ^. ci, 6
as far as the place Sychem, to the high oak, ^ ? ,
and the Chananites then inhabited the land ot yvv Kat Kvmnc 7'And the Lord appeared to Abram, and ^"\p ^ -s• ^ - « ,' ' , o/

-^^^^^^^ /

said to him, I will give this land to thy seed. '^^
^
,^ etTrcv,

And Abram built an altar there to the Lord, (^ "-
who appeared to him. ^And he departed 'j/j' ^ ^'' ^ > ^ » -/i > •,

"- "
thence to the mountain eastward of Bsethel,

o0f^6i/Tt .^^ Kat -;^ €6^6/ ^ets opo^ 8
and there he pitched his tent in Bsethel ^^*
near the sea, and Aggai toward the east, and fin\r^rrrrr,^, .^«i "^,^,^) ..^^>. ,, ^\ ' > o/ , «
there he built an altar to the Lord, and ^^^«^^«^«7> '<^'' J^ll'^^ '^«^^^- Kat^
called on the name of the Lord. ^And Kvpto),

tti^e'wTldeXi'^^'^'^'^^'^^'''^'^^^^^
. Kat", 9

^^ And there was a famine in the land, and ^^ ) ^^'
Abram went down to Egypt to sojourn Kat - -" ^ 10
there, because the lamine prevaued m the a

' ^ , « « ; V r \ \ , ^^
land. 11 And it came to pass when Abram f^^-y^rov , .
drew nigh to enter into Egypt, Abram said 'EyeVero " II
to Sara his wife, I know tliat thou art a fair ^?^^, " /? 's;

' '" ^ ' > \ </ \ i ,
'

woman. i^It shall come to pass then that ^''^^^ -J^PW -^«-/^«^^J^^f^^^f-'^,^ -
when the Egyptians shall see thee, they . ) ot, 1

2

shall say. This is his wife, and they shall -,,,,/-)i ^,,?, 2rr-m, ,^',^ i^r.) «^<^<^^^„«r,^/ ..^ ^> S^ '

slay me, but they shall save thee alive.
'^''^'^

'':Z I ^ % f'^^'^^l''^^'^' if^'
^^/^^--

1^ Say, therefore, I am his sister, that it may *•. LtTTOV ovv, et/xt,. 7] 13

tl'lTnf:Ztr^o( l'^VXnd°;i ^i\i^
.^. ^,} /. l««V <.«

_

'EycWro Si, ^nVa 14

came to pass when Abram entered into «^^^/ ,
Egypt—the Egyptians having seen his wife , OTt . Kat' 15
that she was very beautiful—^^ that the > / j s ,. ^ \ > / , y ,

'

princes of Pharao saw her, and praised her ^J^
7] ,

to Pharao and brought her into the house otKOl•'. Kat " t' 1

6

of Pharao. ^^ And they treated Abram well > '„ ' '^ ^ ^p ''

^ / > ^
on her account, and he had sheep, and calves, ^^^/>/^, Kat /, Kat ovot, , ,
and asses, and men-servants, and women-, , . Kat 6 @6 1 7
servants, and mules, and-camels. ^^And {)\ lrnmin7c nc-y,/,\rMc ^«> /^, .^« -•„ «?«^^„ «,*. .
God afflicted Pharao with great and severe ^''^,'''^^ ,
afflictions, and his house, because of Sara, '^'^ 2< . ? 1

8

Abram's wife, is And Pharao having caUed ",, , 7^7yts uot.Abram, said. What is this thou hast done r, ' ' , , , e-r % ' „ ><>%,/ '
', /

'
,

«

tome, that thou didst not tell me that she «^^ J^^V «"; etTras ; 19
was thy wife? » Wherefore didst thou say, - ^ -
She is my sister? and I took her for a wife \ o^ » ' ' ir "^ > '\ /fv ' *% / » r«o
to myself; and now, behold, thy wife is be- ,^^^' . ^Kat/ 20
fore thee, take her and go quickly away. , ,
20 And Pharao gave charge to men concern- " ^
ing Abram, to join in sending him forward, > * s/^" «-'a »^ ' ' ' \ «
and his wife, and all that he had.7 , , 13

anitsi^iranTail tZtle ^^SF^ll f ^fi™ ™^' 't^t
>""'

""™^'/i' '^", '"'^''^ ^ ^

with him, into the Avilderness. 2 And Abram ,, .
was very rich in cattle and silver, and gold. Kat , 3
** And he went ^Aejotaee whence he came, / V -s• e \ > -^ \ ; , / -r. /iw
into the wilderness as far as Bethel, as far , Bt6'??
as the place where his tent was before, be- \ , etg -, 4
tween Bsethel and Aggai, ^to the place of > / , ^ ' s > , >. , » -^ </ a

the altar,5whichhe built there at first and ^^•otl7v
^
cKet ,

Abram there called, on the name of the Lord, .. Kat " 5
5 And Lot who went out with Abram had 5;,, ^„//3„^„ ^„> ^^ ..^) ^,.^, '/ „) ^' >'' ' » ^ <

sheep, and oxen, and Stents. ^Andtheland ^^^, , . ^^ ^>?
6

was not large enough for them to live to- /, •
Alex. 4- and came into the land of Chanaan. So the Ileb. «y Alex. + and Lot with him. 6 Alex, where he made or pitched his tent.

^Zeo;. cattle.
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€\€ - . Kat iyivero getlier, because their possessions were great

;

- - / - - " " \ V i V / and the land was not large enough for them- , .€ ^ live together. ^And there was a strife^ • / between the herdmen of Abram's cattle, and
, ^ <- - / ' V ^ TTi'? ^^ 'I \ ^ K^ the herdmen of Lot's cattle, and the Chanan-
,^^ TOTC y. 0£ , ^^es and the Pherozites then inhabited the, / Trot- land. ^And Abram said to Lot, Let there

^eVo,. ^o« .aXya ^cW ™. ^o^v.v ^.o.. or. aVipo,™. L^LeenwwS ^d^^^fertturf»
' €. >; ^ ; we are ^brethren. ^Lo! is not the whole8^/ laov- etc ;:• land before thee ? Separatethyself from me;, ^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ _^ ^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^

£t? ^, ^ . - right, and if thou goest to the right, 1 will

avTov, /, ^? ^^ ^^^^ 1®,^^• ^^^ ?^ having lilted up
^ -y 5' ' - '

/
^ /-\ ? / his eyes, observed all the country round, irpo ^ ^^ 2,6 about Jordan, that it was all watered, before, , yrj, Gi-od overthrew iSodom and Gomorrha, as

" ^\ -^ ^ T7

'

\r ^ 't \ 't « '^A^ -^ ^ the garden of the Lord, and as the land of^. ^^^^-^ -^gyl\,, until thou come to Zogora. » And
^iopSavov ^ Lot chose for himself all the country round

lS.cxa,p.W- Wro, yo roS& airoB.
_
^ 8k ttw^TfepileTScfX,ii^hisXi;th?r^

And Abram dwelt in the land of Chanaan.

;, \ ,. 01 1^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^^ ^^ f
city pf the neighbour-

_-.'^,'^ vvt \v> / - r\ '^ j / "^g people, and pitched his tent m bodora.2, (>. is But the men of Sodom were evil, and ex-

• ' 8 ' ceedingly sinfiu before God. "And God
J ^ , /o\ I

' '> J \ - V ^'2• i ^ -^ ' said to Abram after Lot was separated from, , ^^, Look up with thine eyes, and behold
ov * from the place where thou now art north-
» ^ V '^c^ \e- v^/ „* ^

. .
^^ ^ „ ' ward and southward, and eastward and sea-

OTt , , ^^ - ^^^,^ . . for all the land which thou seest,
'< . ^' , will give it to thee and to thy seed for

oiiiLnv T^<: viic• ^ tiq €^(.( ) t^q v^ic ^^^^• ^^^nd I will make thy seed like the// 77 >7 ^;^7/ , ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^. -^ ^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^. number the dust of the earth, then shall

* ' thy seed be numbered. Arise and traverse
'

V ^ , , , V ,^ T7- V » / " A /3 the land, both m the length oi it and m the
; . ^, breadth ; for to thee will I give it, and to^ *<7 ^, , tby seed for ever, i^^nd Abram having

viCN/"• >-/) / -T/^/ ^removed his tent, came and dwelt by the(^ .
^ ^ ^^ak of Mambre, which was in Chebrom, and/ / ^/8 ^/, he there built an altar to the Lord,,/ ;8{;/. ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^1^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^_/3, arphal king of Sennaar, and Arioch king of-^, , Ellasar, that ChodoUogomor king of Elam,

'
^ _ ^ U \ , . <N ^

"^
^

'^
^ -, rys \ f

and Thargal king 01 nations, ^made Avar With/, Balla king of Sodom, and with Barsa king%\, /5• ? ^. of Gomorrha, and with Sennaar king of
^ . , , V , / V CN / V t A/ Adama, and with bymobor king oi Seboim/ ^ - and the king of Balac, this is Segor. ^aU. - these ^met with one consent at the salt val-

\ / '^s^'> ?'" '' »^^^'^ ley; this is now the sea of salt. ^Twelve' ^. ^ ^ y^ars they served ChodoUogomor, and the^^.86 / thirteenth year they revolted. ^ And in the) ) ^/ Tm,c v/'-vni/T^c -rmV ev "Xn-rnm^fi fourteenth year came ChodoUogomor, and, / , ^^^ ^^^^^ ^-^j^ him, and cut to pieces the, /, giants in Astaroth, and Carnain, and strong^ . fictions with them, and the Ommseans in
» _, V V ''^ )/ '^ JT^ ^ '' y > '^ , / the city oave. " And the Chorrhseans m the

2|7;, , }. mountains of Seir, to the turpentine tree of- i*haran, which is in the desert. 'And bav-
, > TT / \ / , /

' \ „ ». X V
' mg turned back they came to the well of^- ^ , judgment; this is Cades, and they cut in

^. pieces all the princes of Amalec, and the

'TP'^'^'x^, S;>:/?^\^ >?SJ' ^ Q \ "^ T^ '»« > Amorites dwelling in Asasonthamar. ^And^^ ,ohov, , the king of Sodom went out, and the king of/ /, /^, /• Gomorrha, and king of Adama, and king of

' ) , /, for war in the salt valley, ^against Chodollo-

Gr. men, brethren. 7 Gr. sand. * Or, having dwelt at a distance. Gr. agreed.
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gomor king of Elam, and Thargal king of

nations, and Amarphal king of Sen naar, and
Arioch king of Ellasar, the four kings against

the five. "^Now the salt valley consists of
slime-pits. And the king of iSodom fled and
the king of Gomorrha. and they fell in there

:

and they that were lett fled to the mountain
country. '' And they took all the cavalry of

Sodom and Gomorrha, and all their provis-

ions, and departed. ^^And they took also

Lot the son of Abram's brother, and his

baggage,and departed, for he dwelt in Sodom.

*3 And one of them that had been rescued
came and told Abram the Hebrew; and
lie dwelt by the oak of Mamre the Amorite
the brother of Eschol, and the brotlier of

Aunan, who were confederates with Abram.
^*And Abram liaving heard that Lot liis

nepliew had been taken captive, numbered
his own home-born servants three hundred
and eiehteen, and pursued after them to

Dan. " And he came upon them by night,

he and his servants, and lie smote them and
pursued them as far as Choba, which is on
the left of Damascus. ^'^Aud lie recovered
all the cavalry of Sodom, and he recovered
Lot his nephew, and all his possessions, and
the women and the people. ^^ Aud the king
of Sodom went out to meet him, after he
returned from the slaughter of Chodollo-
gomor, and the kings with him, to the valley

of Saby; this was the plain of the kings.

'''And Melcjiisedec king of Salem brought
forth loaves and wine, and he was the priest

of the most high God. '^And he blessed
Abram, and said. Blessed be Abram of the
most high God, who made heaven and earth,

^and blessed be the most high God who
delivered thine enemies into thy V power.
And Abram gave him the tithe of all. ^i And
the king of Sodom said to Abram, Give me
the men, and take the ^ horses to thyself
*2 And Abram said to the king of Sodom, I

will stretch out my hand to the Lord the
most high God, who made the heaven and
the earth, ^ that I will not- take from all thy
goods from a string to a shoe-latchet, lest

thou shouldest say, I have made Abram
rich. ^ Except what things the young men
have eaten, and the portion of the men that
went with me, Eschol, Aunan, Mambre,
these shall take a portion.

And after these things the word of the
Lord came to Abram in a vision, saying.
Fear not, Abram, I shield thee, thy reward
shall be very great. ^And Abram said,
Master and Lord, what wilt thou give me
whereas 1 am departing without a child, but
the son of Masek my home-born female
slave, this Eliezer of Damascus is mine heir.

^And Abram said, / am grieved since thou
hast given me no seed, but my home-born
servant shall succeed me. "^And immedi-
ately there was a voice of the Lord to him,
saying. This shall not be thine heir ; but he
that snail come out of thee shall be thine
heir. ^ And he brought him out and said to
him. Look up now to heaven, and count the
stars, if thou shalt be able to number them
fully, and he said,^ Thus shall thy seed be.
•*Aud Abram believed God, and it was

/, ^/ "^evvaap,/, €€. , ^ oe 10

2// ^, IvcTreaav Ik€L'' ^ . "^ 1

1

^/ , ., ." 12", , ^//*
yap ^8<;.'/ / ' 13' .-) •^, )/, \". ^ ' ^- 14

), 8 o'lKoyevels

oktoj* .^/'
^. '/ , 15, '^, ^

XoySa, iv . /^ 1

6

^ )/^,, , .^^ ^ , 1 7,/' /') ^'.;!^ ^^^ 1

8

) . ^', 19,€ ' ,
yrjv. €6 6 6, 20' *^/ . ^/ 2

1

, 6 , . 22/3 ^,, €€© ,
yyfv, €1 - 23/ , ,. -^ , , 24& ,,',.

lyev " 15, (, ' ^ 6• ", 2, ; ,•, '^. 3, // ^ ^, 6 ^
,. ^ iyevcTO 4,, * ' ^, . ^^ $, 5, 8 ,, ^- ,^. " , oy 6

Or. paeaer Htb. "^iS Gr. under hand to thee. Or, cavalry. Heb. tDDIH Kom. 4. 18. Rom. 4. 3.
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counted to liim for righteousness. 7 ^^^ ^g
said to liim, I am God that brought thee
out of the land of the Chaldeans, so as to
give thee this land to inherit. ^And he
said, Master and Lord, how shall I know
that I shaU inherit it? ^And he said to
him, Take for me an heifer in her third
year, and a she-goat in her third year, and a
ram in his tliird 3'^ear, and a dove and a
pigeon. ^^ So he took to him all these, and
divided them in the midst, and set them
opposite to each other, but the birds he did
not divide. "And birds came down upon
the bodies, even upon the divided parts of
them, and Abram sat down by them. ^^And
about sunset a trance fell upon Abram, and
lo! a great gloomy terror falls upon him.
^2And it was s'aid to Abram, Thou shalt

surely know that thy seed shall be a sojourner
in a land not their own, and they shall en-
slave them, and afflict them, and humble
them four hundred years. ^^And the nation
whomsoever they shall serve I will judge

;

and after this, they shall come forth hither
with much property. ^^But thou shalt de-

part to thy fathers in peace, nourished in a
good old age. ^^ And in the foui'th genera,
tion they shall return hither, for the sins of
the Amorites are not yet filled up, even un-
til now, ^7 And when the sun was about to
set, there was a flame, and behold a smoking
furnace and lamps of fire, which passed be-

tween these divided pieces. ^^ In that day
the Lord made a covenant with Abram, say-

ing. To thy seed I will give this land, from
the river of Egypt to the great river Euph-
rates. 15The Kenites, and the Kenezites,
and the Kedmoneans, ^'^and the Chettites,

and the Pherezites, and the Raphaim, ^^ and
the Amorites, and the Chananites, and the
Evites, and the Gergesites,and the Jebusites.

And Sara the wife of Abram bore him no
children; and she had an Egyptian maid,
whose name was Agar, ^j^^x^j Sara said to
Abram, Behold, the Lord has restrained me
from bearing, go therefore in to my maid,
that I may get children for myself through
her. And Abram hearkened to the voice of
Sara. ^ So Sara the wife of Abram having
taken Agar the Egyptian her handmaid,
after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land
of Chanaan, gave her to Abram her husband
as a wife to him. ^And he went in to Agar,
and she conceived, and saw that she was
with child, and her mistress was dishonom*ed
before her. ^ And Sara said to Abram, I am
injured by thee ; I gave my handmaid into
thy bosom, and when I saw that she was
with child, I was dishonoui'ed before her.

The Lord judge between me and thee. ^And
Abram said to Sara, Behold thy handmaid
is in thy hands, use her as it may seem good
to thee. And Sara afliicted her, and she fled

from her face.
7 And an angel of the Lord found her by

the fountain of water in the wilderness, by
the fountain in the way to Sur. ^And the
angel of the Lord said to her. Agar, Sara's

maid, whence comest thou, and whither
goest thou? and she said, I am fleeing

from the face of my mistress Sara. ^And
the angel of the Lord said to her, Return to

Or, drove them away. The LXX. seem to have read SU?' for IITD Lit. baggage.
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and slialt call Ms name Ismael, for the Lord ] vlov, /cat ro I, otl
hath hearkened to thy humiliation, 12He K^ptos ? . aypouios- 12
shall he av^^ild man, his hands agamst all, ,

^
.^ ''

, ^ , ^ , , ^
'" <^y^^ nvj^

and the hands of all against him, and he o^t- , /cat at ^/
shall dwell in the presence of all his bre- ,^ / -.
thren. ^-^ And she called the name 01 the ^^ , ,v ' „ / - \ \ - \ y \ ^

Lord God v/ho spoke to her, Thou art God ^^^'^ , 1

3

who seest me ; for she said. For I have openly ? - otl , elSov
seen him that appeared to me. ^"^Therefore >inf "^ ^ > /\ ^ l ^ ' -i•

she called the weU, The well of him whom I . ^</), 14
have openly seen; behold it is between Cades ^? Kat .
son vhich Agar bore to liim, Ismael. *^And oi/ofta vlov, ov , /^. 1

Abram was eighty-six years old, when Agar g^ - ,r^-^ 7777^, "Ayap "
bore Ismael to Abram.

_ ' '\
/^ r t r r-

And Abram was ninety-nine 3'ears old, -.
and the Lord appeared to Abram and said
to him, I am thy God, be well-pleasing be- '- / <^\ 'f \ , r, t , - \ , -in
fore me, and be blameless. 2 And I wiU ^^. ^. Kat -
establish my covenant between me and thee,? ^", ,
and will multiply thee exceedingly. ^And s / S / , ^^ \ / rr ^ ^

Abram fell upon his face, and God spoke to ^^^ , yivov^. Kat 2

him, saying, * And I, behold! my covenant ttjv avh , ,
vnth thee, and thou shalt be a father of a ^^^,,,, ^^ ^jl/5^^« «> -•^/-^„" /«.# i^-i ^^^,.^^,.^.,'. '^

miutitudeoie nations. ^And thy name shall
'^^^^^ . Kat ^/ ^ -

^
no more be called Abram, but thy name . Kat ^ ®,, Kat 4
shall be Abraam, for have made thee a - ? . Kat
lather 01 many nations. '^And i will m- > /i / \ / "\ >\\* " \ " ,

crease thee very exceedingly, and I wiU ^ ,
make nations of thee, and kings shall come ^ ', otl < . Kat 6
out 01 thee. 'And I will establish my ^^ ^ . /o, , /o, /> / > w/i

covenant between thee and thy seed after «^ , Kat t/ ^;• -
thee, to their generations, for an everlasting ? . Kat ^ 7
covenant, to be thy God, and the God of thy / vsv/ r. , r ,
seed after thee, s And I wiU give to thee /^^^«^,^
and to thy seed after thee the land wherein?, 8 ®,
will be to them a God. ^And God said to . , , , ets

Abraam Thou also shalt fully keep my^ atojvtov ?. Kat 9
covenant, thou and thy seed after thee for ^v'^ve.nv \></' '^ /

their generations. 10 And this is the cove- ^^o??, ,
nant which thou shalt fully keep betv/een ^at ?. Kat 10me and you, and between thy seed after «<>/]/ ^^C' / »v r»-^ \ t ^ \,n
thee for their generations; every male of V, , ,
you shall be circumcised. "And ye shall -
be circumcised in the flesh of your foreskin, a ^ c- -» / -rr \ /]'/3"'ii
and it shaU be for a sign of a covenant be- . ^

Kat U
tween me and you. ^^And the child of eight ,
mile "throughout yoS™etltiJ„rainS «- /^^ ^Z^»? -'V-; ..« r,j.epC. ^.pcr^^ef 1

2

servant born in the house and he that is ,
bought with money, of every son of a stran- ^^^^ ^ vlov,
ger, who is not of thy seed. '^ He that is ^ >'/ -n- « /i' '» n^io
born in thy house, and he that is bought , 1

withmoney shall JDe surely circumcised, and otKta? , ?•
my covenant shaU be on your flesh for an .^ s t ^ > > / >' V ^ » '

everlasting covenant. "And the uncircum- '^V^ . Kat 14:

cised male, who shall not be circumcised in, ov
the flesh of his foreskin on the eighth day, » ^ ^^ t r '^»?' ^f-\u ' *; n>/ »

that soul shall be utterly destroyed from its «^J^^ J??
^'"'W J?7

7^0??'^
family, for he has broken my covenant, ? •^?, oVt 8 . Kat 15

shall be her name. ^*And I wiU bless her, , 2^ . ^- 16

Eom. 4. 17.
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€, ii , and give thee a son of her, and I will bless
'; V V * > \ ^ -//]->> 3 - V ' mm, and he shall become nations, and kings, ec? ^, ,/^ € , of nations shall be of him. i' And Abraam

7 Kat e-TTcaev inl avrov, /cat iyiXaae- fell upon his face, and laughed; and spoke
g. , ^ CN / ' , -^ / , - c '^ / in his heart, saying, Shall there be a child

€L7r€v ei/ ry hio.votq.^ avrov,, ei ^ yevrjaerai ^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ jg a liundred years old, and shaU
8 ; ei ^ re^erat; Sarrha who is'-ninety years old, bear ? ^^And

jrpi.^ r&. ..• '^-^ o5™. |^™ ^.. ^te'Vof >' A?l'l^'^ toTbllJi:
9 EtTre ©eog , vat' luov Aappa Yea, behold, Sarrha thy wife shall bear thee€€ aoL vlov, ? '- a son, and thou shalt caU his name Isaac

;

, xcv/i/ V jv>c«/i/ w and I will establish my covenant with him,
Trpo<s, ets , for an everlasting covenant, to be a God to

!0 eXvai €. him and to his seed after him. ^^^ con-

3t n ^,c> \ , / */
,s< \ j-v / s V V cernmg Ismaei, behold,! have heard thee,, , and, behold, I have blessed him, and will^', /cat '- increase him and multiply him exceedingly;

,1 v?'' i^ '"/Q ' Ti^^-^iiQ' twelve nations shall he beget, and I will
.1 , ? .^^^ he6 ^^^^ him a great nation.. 21 But I will es-^? /c, ov^ % 9 - tablish my covenant with Isaac, whom
2, eV - - ^. :§ Trphs ?^^^''^^

f^^^^ A*^^*V?i^ff *• ^'^'•'''
, \ ^'•

, ^ ^'• ^'- , ^' .• „
,

' ^ the next year. ^''And he leit oil speaking
avTOv, ®< . with him, and God went up from Abraam.

3 Kat
'^ /-^ vlov cavTOv, 23 A^cl Abraam took Ismaei his son, and

oiKoyevas, ? , ^^ ^}^. home-born servants, and all those
^ V ' ^ 3 OS - ^ , ^ » e A /D V ^ / bought With moucy, and every male oi the, / men in the house of Abraam, and he cir-

rag , iv cKeivm, cumcised their foreskins in the time of that
^ »x '\ i ^ r\ / «a'o *

i'v ' ' -? day, according as God spoke to him. "^And
47 o^ ?.

^
be evvevovaevvea Abraam was ninety-nine years old, when he, 37vtKa/ . was circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin.

^ '^,.^ S^-^'^ a-.-yi-cN ^e/ / 25 ^-iid Ismaei his son was thirteen years oldD be ^, ^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ circumcised in the flesh of his
6 . - foreskin, ^e^^j^^ at the period of that day,

pa, &aV,,, ..^.^^',^ ', airov. ^,^,-|-^^??.''£^ Ratio's
7 - ot avbpe , ot ooevet, those born in the house, and those bought

ot e$ , with money of foreign nations.

3 ;^, &airf , ®. .pis^rfiSp^. ry^. .a5,^.Vo„ ^^.^^'^^?ol'lS'ti
2 avTov . /5- at noon. ^^^^ j^e lifted up his e)'^es and, ? '?- beheld, and ! three men stood before him ;5/i^ , /cv , / and having seen them he ran to meet them• tdojv,/ ct? from the door of his tent, and did obeisance, eiri to the ground. And he said, Lord, if

J \ ^ ^^ { ^ ' , '
, V r / V / V indeed 1 have lound grace m thy sight, pass

5 TT^v -. ., evpov , ^ot by thy servant. "iLet water now be
{• . 8, brought, and let them wash your feet, and
;
^^v /V e rs

,
/<- c V / \ ' / do ye refresh yourselves under the tree.

) , bevbpov. -. s j^^^ j^ bring bread, and ye shaU eat,, . Kat and after this ye shaU depart on your jour-

^-i,,.
''^ ^" ^6: \ ' ^^ ''?<'" TT^ nev. on account of which refreshment yeobov, ov ^.. Kat

ha^e tmmed aside to your servant. And ie
i, , . said. So do, as thou hast said. ^And Abraam%, ,, J^asted to the tent to Sarrha, and said to

, , , ' ', ' , ^ \. V , V , , \r \ ber. Hasten, and knead three measm-es of, . fine flour, and make cakes. 7 And Abraam
cig Ttt5 , ran to the kine, and took a y9ung calf,

V x^ V W ^ k\ \ , / ^ - / tender and good, and gave it to his servant,, , ;5^ . and he hasted to dress it. » And he took')9 , , , butter and milk, and the calf which he had
..^"i ,L^^'n * ^ ^ ''JL > ^ s^ ' » '^ dressed; and he set them before them, and, be ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ad he stood by them under

TO SivSpov. the tree., 2 ; - ,^-^^i ^^ said to him. Where is Sarrha
/) V -? >o, V , « ^ T^T ov > /, «/> thy Wife? And he answered and said, ise-, ibov ). , i^oj^j i^^ the tent. ^"And he said, ^ I wiU, 2 return and come to thee according to this

.«,,.,,^ ^^,. •sj'Jtsjv'' > '^z}' -^ -•3« period seasonably, and Sarrha thy wife shall.
^
^appa be ^ < £ave a son ; and Sarrha heard at the door of. 2( - the tent, being behind him. ^^And Abraam

Rom. 9. 9.
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and Sarrlia were old, advanced in days, and Se % ytveaOaL vvrai-
tlie custom oi women ceased witn Sarrna. >» /\ ov ^/se , t L\', / i
12 And Sarrlia laughed in herself, saying, '^^''^•

^
J^yeAcxore de 2^appa ev eavTy, 1

2

The thing has not as yet happened to me, yiyovev € vvw 6 Kupto? .
even until now, and my lord is old. ^^ And - - . . _ r

/

' Shall anything be impossible with the Lord i ^ ^ „ , , ^ - » r
At this time I will return to thee seasonably, ,
and Sarrha.shall have a son i5Bi^it Sarrha ^^rat % . ^, 15
denied, saying, I did not laugh, for she was , ,

,.''
^

,""^ / •5> j , ' "
/

afraid. And he said to her, Nay, but thou -- yap. Hat ], ,,
didst laugh. .

1^ And the men having risen up from
thence looked towards Sodom and Gomorrha. ^^ ot ? 1
And Abraam went with them, attending _/ "cs;' v-p'^* «/3^ ^
them on their jommey. i^And the Lord said,

^^/ ^^oboixiov . ^ 6 -
Sliall I hide from Abraam my servant what , . - 1

7

things intend to do? is iit Abraam Shall j ^ '^^ ^ ^^
^^v ^^'

become a great and populous nation, and "^
^ , - ' ^ r» ^ - / ,/ ,

in him shall all the nations of the earth a . oe- 18
be blest. 9 For I know that he wiU order 4'^^os \ ,
his sons, and his house alter him, and they , \ « - - vtt?^ \ » /> -" i ^
will keep the ways of the Lord, to do justice (^ -. yap ort 19
and judgment, that the Lord may bring , ,
upon Abraam all things whatsoever he has ^ « ? ^ ^ ' '' *" '" ? ' ^ / "

spoken to him. 20 ^^d the Lord said. The ;«5 ?, ^ ,
cry of Sodom and Gomorrha has been in- av ayyy ? ^
creased towards me, and their sins are very j '

' ^• s:^ - ^ '^v^^ v-n nr»
great. 211 ^m therefore go down and see, '^Pf,

"^^«'^• ^'''^ ^^ ,^ ^8
^

To- 20
if they completely 7 correspond with the cry , at

kniw ''?^nd^''thl' men\a?m*^d^ /. ^? ^, 21

thence, came to Sodom; and Abraam was Kpavyrjv/ ,-
still standing before the Lord. 23And Abraam g^ „^ ^^a. /?^ , 22
arew mgh and said, Wouldest thou destroy '?^ , ^'^^ ^ Vn>/ -y t \ ,

'^,

the righteous with the wicked, and shall the V^i^ov 2,• ^
righteous be as the wicked? 21 gi^ould there. ? ^, , 23
be fifty righteous in the city, wilt thou cj/ s y A ^ \ => « $>' « « » o'
destroy them? wilt thou not spare the whole^ - ? ? .
place for the sake of the fifty righteous, if / tyJ, ; 24

righteous with the wicked, so the righteous, 7 ; ^ ^ 25
shall be as the wicked: by no means Thou - ^^- ^o9 / /??,
that judgest the whole earth, shait thou T'C, itio/ o,^t , \ x

not do right? 26And the Lord said. If there - --
should be in Sodom fifty righteous in the ^ij^, ^?; ?, 26
city, will spare the whole city, and the 4 o/ ^ i' » « ' j , / r,v

whole place for their sakes. 27And Abraam^ tyj ,^
answered and said, Now I have begun to , Si . - 27
speak to my Lord, and I am earth and ashes. "^ ' \ ^ "^ '" »'^\\'" ^ '^

28 But if the fifty righteous should be dimin- '<P''f^'-^
,^ ^ ^

ished to forty-five, wilt thou destroy the whole/ ,• / yrj . - 28

there forty-five. 29And he continued to speak ; ,
to him stm, and said. But if there should ^ -, . 29
be lound there lorty? And he said, I will ^'

>> x - » ^ , ,
not destroy it for the forty's sake. ^And- 77 , ,
he said. Win there be anything a^aiw^i me, ^^ - ,
Lord, II i shall speak ? but ii there be „

'^ ^ / x^ -? ' jr ' »^ or»
found there thirty? And he said, I wiU not ^^^ . ^, ^ dU
destroy it for the thirty's sake. 21 And he; ; ,
said. Since I am able to speak to the Lord, »vs\/ </ '> / xr^''' 'S'^qi
what if there should be found there twenty? « . ^,; ^1

And he said, I will not destroy it, if I should ^ ? ,
find there twenty. f2And he said, WiU there ^ ^^^^, , ' .
be anything against me, Lord, if I speak yet 11^ % , '„, '^',, . . / „ , s. ,s ov or»
once? but if there should be found there , ^ ^; dJ

The difiference turns on the word njTV Heh. pleasure. Gr. until now. Gr. v^t\o\a. Heb. '/2 ""TDJ? .. have done altogether.



^:^. 21 Genesis XVIII. 33—XIX. 17.

Se/<a; ., wh evcKCV if^\ 4^d lie said, I will not destroy it fo?
oo - ?>/ -\/3 sv « -c-

'

» ' ' \ >k
- - tiie tens sake. ** And the Lord departed

33 . €^ be ^ o^, ^heu he left off speaking to Abraam, and'• ets . Abraam returned to his place.
And the two angels came to Sodom at

evening. And Lot sat by the gate of Sodom
19 ^ ot ^?. - and Lot having seen them, rose up to meet

?, ^ ^ >5^'. aside to the house of 3Our servant and rest

2 , ., from your journey, and wash your' feet, and
e^ s/ '^N/, /J y .^ c^ xj/]/ bavmg risen early m the morning ye shall, , /^' /, - depart on your journey. And they said/^ ] oSbv. ,,' J^^^y,

but we wiU lodge in the street.^ ^And
> - ^ / \ / XT ^ /3 ' » X V iie constrained them, and they turned aside

3 ) /. ^/, to him, and they entered into his house,^ , • and he made a feast for them, and baked»/ 3 <- / \ if/ "I ''^ ^"JL unleavened cakes for them, and thev did^ , ^/^, . ^^t. 4 But before they went to sleep, the
4 , € , "^^ men of the city, the Sodomites, compassed

5 ^. ^ , said to him. Where are the men that went, ^ ^ ;
in to thee this night ? bring them out to us

^ ,c, 3 V V ^ V / /] , - '--/1 that we may be With them. ^And Lot went
6^ -, ^. ^,^^^ out to them to the porch, and he shut the, ^ ^ after him, ^and said to them, By no.
^7 3 / , rs T-,-? ov ^ ^ ^ Si - »? ^JL

^' V means, brethren, do not act villanouslv.
7 . hiTre be

^
, ba p.17 8But I have two daughters, who have not

8^. , known a man. I will bring them out to
f ^ ' >{'} jx ^'^ \ '^ a i ^ ^ you, and do ye use them as it mav nlease• ^^^ ^, ^ £ ^^u! only do'not injiu-y to these m?n! to, avoid which they came under the shelter o^

9 ^^ . "^^,^^^. ^And they said to him. Stand
O.V , ^ , / , ^ > -/1 - /

ba.Gk there, thou camest m to sojom-n, was, •^, it also to judge ? Now then we would harm
KpLV€Lv: , . - ^®^, ™ore than them. And they pressed
/3 re. r ./ » VAN i '? > /7 hard ou the man, cvcu Lot, and they drew

avbpa oba, ^ nigh to break the door. i^^And the men
10 . stretched forth their hands and drew Lot in

Av ^« Niv-? ^^zj' '>>/ to them into the house, and shut the door^ , >^ of the house. "And they smote the men
il. that were at the door of the house with

" 5/,c->> / 3 \ -.rr /\ \ blindness, both small and ereat and thpv
o^'^ov^ ^ ^;< /• ,- ^,,, ^^^-^^ ^^^ seeking tWooJi^AnJ

1 2 . the men said to Lot, Hast thou here sons-•, yapo\, \, ^ ;
in-law, or sons or daughters, or if thou hast

10 vxx , V , - %^ ,>, ' , ^ ^ ' ,
^ ' ', c,^ any othej? friend m the city, bring them out

Id 7,^ . of this place. ^vFor we are going to de-7./ si^^^oythis place; for their cry has been raised
3, xr / 3 / <: - XT

'

3 f

,

3 , up before the Lord, and the Lord has sent, €. us to destroy ^it. ^*And Lot went out,
14^^ , and svpke to his sons-in-law who had mar-

njL' ^ ' »'^ \•?3/ ^»<^'\ ried his daughters, and said, E,ise uu and€ , ,,^ ^- ^^^^ out of this place, for the Lord is^ ; , ^ about to destroy the city; but he seemed to

15 ^' . 8c Ps^lPfS^f^^^fii^
before his sons-m-law.

3 / 3 ,s^ y . 3,
'' V X Av ^' , ^v ^^}^^ when it was morning, the angels

€.y, ,, hastened Lot, saying. Arise and take thy, , , ^^' ^^^ ^^^^^"^. ^f^f^Jf^^
whom thou

>'^\'^ , '- 3*^ , ^ '^ ,. hast, and go forth; lest thou also be de-^^, ^ ;^ stroyed with the iniquities of the city.

[6 -, , , ,
they, were troubled, and the augels

> ^ ^ "^
i I ^ y ' 3 ^ ' \ r. ' '^^^^ ^ ^/ laid hold on his hand, and. the hand of hia, wife, and the hands of his two daughters, in, . that the Lord spared him.

^-^And it came to pass when they brought
,, , ,, , V „ x^ ,. .. them out, that they said, Save thine own

. / , , hie by all means ; look not round to that

7rao77 T17' , - perhaps thou be overtaken together with

Lit. beams. See Note, Lam. 3. 21. i. Soil,.



Genesis XIX. 18—XX. 1. 22 :^!:^.
thsm. i^Ajicl Lot said to them I pray, ^^. , , ^^] evp€v 18, 19
Lord, ^^ since thy servant has lound mercy e - v\ , / , /\ \ /

before thee, and thou hast magnified thy ^ ^"^^^^//, /cat// 71/
rigliteousness, in what thou doest towards , hr e/xe, 8-
me that my soul may live,—but shall not ,^, i?,^^, ,/5^„„, ^,' ^ X / ^ "^

' .,
be able to escape to the mountain, lest per- ^°(^f

bLavai€L ro opo?, ,
haps the calamity overtake me and I die. . iyyv^ /€, 20

be preserved, is it^not little ? and my soul eveicev . eUev, ^/^ 21
shall live because of thee. 21 And he said to ^-Qy ^^ ^, ?^
him, Behold, have had respect to thee ,/ . ,. ,. ' ' '^ ^ ^ •% ^J ^^ ^ , -. ^^
also about this thing, that I sho^old not '^ ttoAlv Trepi 775 ^^. ^ ovv , 22
overthrow the city about which thou hast ov 8 , ? iXOeLV •
spoken. 22 Hasten therefore to escape thither, -^ > '\ ^ » - > ^ >^ / «/-w </% r>o
for I shall not be able to do anything until '^"^^^ // , ^. ^yXtos 2
thou art come thither; therefore he called^ , ^. Kat 24
the name of that city, Segor. ^ The sun was 'jo^^t^.. '—^ "SJ'S ^"n''«/3'^ N'v ^ jr '

risen upon the eartliwhen Lot entered into W^^^i^ ^^t So^o^a Kai^

Segor. 24 And the Lord rained on Sodom ^ ovpavov. Kat ?, 25
andGomorrha brimstone and fire from the

^J, ^^, ^ .
Lord out of heaven. 25 ^^^l he overthrew 'v 3^^ / , -^ - ^ ' on ; « > ^ ^
these cities, and all the country round about, tat // . Kat 2
and aU that dwelt in the cities, and the g^g ^^, Kat ." 27
plants springing out of the ground. -^And ^ ,. , ', » « / , '^, "^

, '
'^ \ ->«

his wife looked back, and she became a pillar , . Kat 28
of salt. 27 And Abraam rose up early to go %86 ,
to the place, where he had stood before the / ^ > .,•^ "^sj ^ 'j ^ » '/d / \ ^ /-

Lord. ^An^ he looked towards Sodom and ^/ Tjy?, Kat , ihov

Gomorrlia, and towards the surrounding , . Kat 29

29And it came to pass that when God de-' -
stroyed all the cities of the region round - ^^ ^- Kvpiov.-,
about, God remembered Abraam, and sent / ^, . ;

' '^
'^

<

Lot out of the midst of the overthrow, when,.
the Lord oyerthrew those cities in which " 8 ^, , 30
Lot dwelt. e?'/) ' i'• * * ^ » ' ^ "• '

3"And Lot went up out of Segor, and o-f- »'? /•
dwelt in the mountain, he and his two '^- ^, at -
daughters with him, for he feared to dwell / 3 '> »

*•

3 ^ -? 's^e *"„/?' ^ ^ 'oi
in Segon and he dwolt in a cave, he and his^ . ^ 31

two daughters with him. ^^ And the elder pav, , ,
said to the younger Our father is old, and' ^, . 32
there is no one on the earth who shall come

, ^ ^ /^ I ^ ^ ' ^ '' nJ

'

J ^ ^
in to us, as it is fit in all the earth. ^2 Come olvqv, ,
and let us make our lather drink wine, and ^^^^ -. 33
let us sleep with him, and let us raise up ^^ ^

'
/ ' J - ^ , / \ , / ^ /i - <r

seed from our father. 33 go they made their olvov vvktl, /
father drink wine in that night, and the '
elder went in and lay with her father that \ > 'w,> ,' '^'' ^^ ', , ' -^ , - '

night, and he knew not when he slept and ^'^«t ^ , Kat Ty.
when he rose up. ^4And it came to pass on* Trj, 34
the morrow, that the elder said to the / 5C\\>' /n a^ \ '^ \ t ^ /

younger. Behold, I slept yestei-night. with ^^, iSov

our father, let us make him drink wine in oTvov ^ ;,
this night also and do thou go in and sleep > ^^^-^ ^^v^^ .
witn. nim, and let us raise up seeQ 01 our

^_^_^ ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ \,/ % / J'^'s> o"
father. ^ So they made their father drink L•oav ) otvov,

wine in that night also, and tne younger
^^^^ - '

went m and slept with her father, and ne 3 v?, , « /i- * > - / or?
knew not when he slept, nor when he arose, ) , 7. Kat 3b
38And the two daughters of Lot conceived at . 37
by their father. 37And the elder bore a son, „ « ' <v ^ ' '\ ^ " » - ix/r ^ /?

and caUed his name Moab, saying, Se is of viov, ^\^,
my father. This is the father of the Moab-, ^
ites to this Dresent day. ^3 And the younger / r / sj^ ^ « ' "> ^ ' '\ _ qq
also bore a son, and caUedhis name Ammtn,^ ^/^epas ^ , 38

saying, The son of my family. This is the .,,,
father of the Ammanites to this present/, .
AndAbraam removed thence to the south- Kat ' At/3a• 20

Gr. thy countenance.
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Genesis XX. 2—XXI. 4.

em country, and dAvelt between Cades and
Sur, and sojourned in Gerara. ^And Abraam
said concerning Sarrha bis wife, She is my
sister, for he feared tc say, She is my wife,
,lest at any time the men of the city sboidd
kill him for her sake. So Abimelech king
of Grerara sent and took Sarrha. ^ And God
came to Abimelech by night in sleep, and
said, Behold, thou diest for the woman,
whom thou hast taken, whereas she has lived
with a husband. * But Abimelech had not
touched her, and he said, Lord, wilt thou de-
stroy an ignorantly sinning and just nation ?
^ Said he not to me. She is my sister, and
said she not to me. He is niy brother ? with
a pure heart and in the righteousness of my
hands have I done this. ^ And God said to
him in sleep. Yea, I knew that thou didst
this with a pure heart, and I spared thee, so
that thou shouldest not sin against me,
therefore I suffered thee not to touch her.

I
But now return the man his wife ; for he

is a prophet, and shall pray for thee, and
thou shalt live ; but if thou restore her not,
know that thou shalt die and all thine.
^ And Abimelech rose early in the morning
and called all his servants, and he spoke all

these words in their ears, and all the men
feared exceedingly. ^And Abimelech called
Abraam and said to him, What is this that
thou hast done to us ? Have we sinned
against thee, that thou hast brought upon
me and upon my kingdom a great sin?
Thou hast done to me a deed, which no one
ought to do. ^"And Abimelech said to
Abraam, What hast thou seen in me that
thou hast done this ? " And Abraam said,
Why I said. Surely there is not the worship
of God in this place, and they will slay me
because of my wife. ^^ For truly she is my
sister by my father, but not by my mother,
and she became my wife. ^And it came to
pass when God brought me forth out of the
house of my father, that I said to her. This
righteousness thou shalt perform to me, in
every place into which we may enter, say of
me, He is my brother. ''^ And Abimelech
took a thousand pieces of silver, and sheep,
and calves, and servants, and maid-servants,
and gave them to Abraam, and he returned
him Sarrha his wife. ^^ And Abimelech said
to Abraam, Behold, my land is before thee,
dwell wheresoever it may please thee. ^^And
to Sarrha he said, Behold, I have given thy
brother a thousand pieces of silver, those
shall be to thee for the price of thy counte-
nance, and to all the women with thee, and
speak the truth in all things. '^And Abraam
prayed to God, and God healed Abimelech,
and his wife, and his women servants, and
they bore children. ;^ Because the Lord
had fast closed from without every womb in
the house of Abimelech, because of Sarrha
Abraam's wife.

And the Lord visited Sarrha, as he said,
and the Lord did to Sarrha, as he spoke.
'^ And she conceived and bore to Abraam a
son in old age, at the set time according as
the Lord spoke to him. ^Aud Abraam
called the name of his son that was born to
him, whom Sarrha bore to him, Isaac. ''And
Abraam circumcised Isaac on the eighth

Gr. didrachnia.



Genesis XXI. 5—28. 24 2.
day, as God commanded liim. ^^^d Abra-
am was a hundred years old when Isaac his
son was born to him. ^And Sarrha said,

The Lord has made laughter for me, for
whoever shall hear shall rejoice with me.
7 And she said. Who shall say to Abraam
that Sarrha suckles a child? for I have born
a child in my old age. ^And the child
grew and was weaned, and Abraam made a
great feast the day that his son Isaac was
weaned. ^And SaiTha having seen the son
of Agar the Egyptian who was born to
Abraam, sporting with Isaac her son, ^•'then

she said to Abraam, Cast out this bond-
woman and her son, for the son of this

bondwoman shall not inherit with my son
Isaac. ^^ But the Yword appeared very hard
before Abraam concerning his son. '^But
God said to Abraam, Let it not be hard be-
fore thee concerning the child, and con-
cerning the bondwoman ; in all things what-
soever Sarrha shall say to thee, hear her
voice, for ^ in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

^''And moreover I will make the son of this

bondwoman a great nation, because he is

thy seed. ^^And Abraam rose up in the
morning and took loaves and a skin of water,
and gave them to Agar, and he put the child
on her shoulder, and sent her away, and she
having departed wandered in the wilderness
^near the well of the oath. ^^And the water
failed out of the skin, and she cast the child
under a fir tree. ]^And she departed and sat

down opposite him at a distance, as it were
a bow- shot, for she said, Surely I cannot see

the death ofmy child: and she sat opposite
him, and the child cried aloud and wept.
^7And God heard the voice of the child from
the place where he was, and an angel of God
called Agar out of heaven, and said to her,
What is it. Agar ? fear not, for God has
heard the voice of the child from the place
where he is. ^^ Rise up, and take the child,

and hold him in thine hand, for I will make
him a great nation. ^^And God opened her
eyes, and she saw a well of ^ springing water

;

and she went and filled the skin with water,
and gave the child drink. 20^nd God was
with the child, and he grew and dwelt in the
wilderness, and became an. archer, ^ij^nd

he dwelt in the wilderness, and his mother
took him a wife out of Pharan of Egypt.

22And it came to pass at that time that
Abimelech spoke, and Ochozath his friend,

and Phichol the chief captain of his host, to
Abraam, saying, God is with thee in all

things, whatsoever thou mayest do. 23;pfqw

therefore swear to me by God that thou wilt
not injure me, nor my seed, nor my name,
but according to the righteotisness which I
have performed with thee thou shalt deal
with me, and with the land in which thou
hast sojourned. ^4And Abraam said, I will

swear. ^ And Abraam reproved Abimelech
because of the wells of water, which the
servants of Abimelech took away. 26 ^j^^
Abimelech said to him, I know not who has
done this thing to thee, neither didst thou
tell it me, neither heard I it but only to-day.

^And Abraam took sheep and calves, and
gave them to Abimelech, and both made a
covenant, ^a^i^j Abraam set seven ewe-

o ®eo9. Kat yjv iriov, - iyeveTO 5. EItts Se ^, fxoL- 6• OS yap ] . , 7

avayycXeL ' ^% ; €
iv . Kat , aireyaXa- S\ €7€ 8, y '(^-

6 . ^ 9
"Ayap , iyiveTO ", />€, , - 10, • yap 6', ^- 1 1iv, Etvre 6 , - 1 2, •^, ' ~. Kat, . 14' ', 8,

Trj'Ayap' ,' -, , ^ 8 1

5

• ^. - 1

6

,
yap, 8.• . 1 75 ^9 8 -, ,

; - 6?8( . >^^4 1

8

8, •. Kat^ 6 • 1

9

Kat 8, ,8, 8. Kat 208• , Ty•. Kat: tyj• ly 21., . ^, 22
6 , t;^o 68, ,,, . /xot ® 23

t^tv , 8 , 8 •8 ,, . , y }. Kat 24', . Kat^ - 25, ot. Kat , 2G• , -^,. , 27
Kat • 8 8. Kat 2S

Gal. 4. 30. 7 Gr. saying•, or matter. d Rom. 9. 7. Or, uear Beersheba.

Not in the Heb. friend of bridegroom, or attendant at marriage.

Gr. living.
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GEiiEsis XXI. 29—XXII. 15.

Iambs by tbemselves. ^9And AbimelecL•. said
to Abraam, What are these seven ewe-lambs
"5;vliich tbou bast set alone ? 30 And Abraam
said, Thou shalt receive the seven ewe-lambs
of me, that they may be for me as a witness,
that I dug this well, ^i Therefore he named
the name of that place, The \Vell of the
Oath, for there they both swOre. ^And
they made a covenant at the well of the
oath. And there rose up Abimelech, Ocho-
zath his friend,and Phichol the commander-
in-chief of his army, and they returned to
the land of the Phyhstines. ^And Abraam
planted a field at the weU of the oath, and
called there on the name of the Lord, the
everlasting Grod. ^^And Abraam sojourned
in the land of the Phylistines many days.

And it came to pass after these things
that Grod tempted Abraam, and said to him,
Abraam,Abraam ; and he said, Lo ! I am here.
2 And he said. Take thy son, the beloved one,
whom thou hast loved—Isaac, and go into
the high land, and ofier him there for a
whole-burnt-ofFering on one of the moun-
tains which I will tell thee of. ^ And Abra-
am rose up in the morning and saddled his
ass, and he took with him two servants, and
Isaac his son, and having split wood for a
whole-burnt-offering, he arose and departed,
and came to the place of which God spoke
to him, ''on the third day ; and Abraam
having lifted up his eyes, saw the place afaj
off. ^And Abraam said to his servants, Sit
ye here with the ass, and 1 and the lad will
proceed thus far, and having worshipped wd
will return to you. ^And Abraam took the
wood of the whole-burnt-offering, and laid
it on Isaac his son, and he took into his
hands both the fire and the knife, and the
two went together. '^ And Isaac said to
Abraam his father. Father. And he said,
What is it, son ? And he said, Behold the
fire and the wood, where is the sheep for a
whole-burnt-ofi'ering ? ^ And Abraam said,
God will provide himself a sheep for a whole-
burnt-offering, my son. And both having
gone together,*came to the place which God
spoke of to him ; and there Abraam built the
altar, and laid the wood on it, and having
bound the feet of Isaac his son together, he
laid him on the altar upon the wOod. **^And
Abraam stretched forth his hand to take
the knife to slay his son. ^^ A-nd an angel
of the Lord called him out of heaven, and
said, Abraam, Abraam. And he said. Be-
hold, I am here. ^And he said, Lay not
thine hand upon the child, neither do any-
thing to him, for now I know that thou
fearest God, and for my sake thou hast not
snared thy beloved son. >3 And Abraam
lii'ted up his eyes and beheld, and ! a ram
caught by his horns in a ^ plant of Sabec

;

and Abraam went and took the ram, and
ofi'ered him up for a whole-burnt-offering in
the place of Isaac his son.

''And Abraam called the name of that
place. The Lord hath seen ; that they might
say to-day. In the mount the Lord wag
seen. ^^ And an angel of the Lord called
Abraam the second time out of heaven,

Lit. looked up with, , a short dag-ger used both for defence and sacrifice, etc. d Heh. in a thicket.
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Genesis XXII. 17—XXIII. 16. 25 :§
saymg, I have sworn by myself, says the Aevoji/, iaavrov, Xiya, etVe/ca/ eVom- 15
Lord, because thou hast done this thmg, 've- -^ \ y , , / -^,^ ^, «
and on my account hast not spared thy be- ^^^ '^^ , <
loved son, ^^ surely blessing I will bless Sl €€, ^. , .
thee, and multiplying I will multiply thy / _^ ' _^^ »_ ' '^ ^ «^ «

seed as the stars of heaven, and as tEe sand ^^ o-7rep/xa ;, ?^? , ?
which is by the shore of the sea, and thy ^€tXo9 =• /cat

seed shall inherit the cities of their enemies. ^^-,,, r^r^, t^c ttA'Kcic ','^^, ,^,,,-,, ^«> ' " ^
3And 7 in thy seed shall aU the nations of «^^W» ^«^ "^«^

^«f^5 -^^i/ ///. Kat ^/^^^-- 1

8

the earth be blessed, because thou hast TO^t •^, -
hearkenedtomyvoice. ^^ And Abraam re- ." SI" ^ph 19
turned to his servants, and they arose and ^a J ^ \ ^ / ^ 'f s \ , ,

went together to the well of the oath ; and • /,
Abraam dwelt at the well of the oath. jov. Kat ' .

2*^ And it came to pass after these things,
*" ri

tliat it was reported to Abraam saying, 'EyeVeTO , - 20
Behold, Melcha herseli too has born sons \ ^ s<y \ ^ mr > \ \ » « \ - >, '

to Nachor thy brother, 21 Uz the first-born, -,, ;^
and Baux his brother, and Camuel the ^ , , ^ 21
father of the Syrians, and Chazad, and "i « v*" ^ xr > \ / ? ^ ^ 5-v c -.^
22Azav and Phaldes, and Jeldaph, and ^^,^/^ 2/, /, /cat 22
Bathuel,andBathuelbegotEebecca;23these ^, , , /cat .
are eight sons, which Melcha bore to Nachor -^^,,^ S^ ' ,,.,-..^^ ^^,. *>^/?/. ^ \ ? « \ •>> no
the bfotherofAbraam. 24And his concubine f«<^o^^^ b^ - ^^^'^^.. ovtol^ viol, 23
whose name was Eheuma, she also bore ^^ ^- . Kat 24

and twenty-seven years. 2 And Sarrhadied 1/, /cat , .
in the city of Arboc, which is in the valley, , , <^ t y \ ^ / » e e >

this is Chebron in the land of Chanaan; ^ 2,, . Kat 23
and Abraam came to lament for Sarrha and ^^^^% -, ^ 2
to mom-n. ^And Abraam stood up from „ /d > - - / s•^/D ov «\ r

'^
/

,

before his dead ; and Abraam spoke to the . /, ^
sons of Chet, saying, ^I am a sojourner and ^dppav, . Kat ' Tod 3
a stranger among you, give me thereiore ,''^ v^ t\ \ - t r. r^\y^ \ , ^^ , ^ .

possession of a burying-place among you, • Kat/ ,, 4
and will bury my dead away from me. & 86
And the sons of diet answered to Abraam, /v ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' s > » ^ >» m /-

saying. Not so, Sir, 6 but hear us.; thou art l^f ^^-^f^'
'^^^^ ^W^ jo^ .

^
5

in the midst of us a king from God; bury ot ,, ,." 6
thy dead in our choice sepulchres, fcr not s^^ «,.,, /?« ^^^ ^^^^ (^ ^'^ ^^ ^"^ ' " ^ ' '" » ^

one of us will by any means withhold his ^^ ^^/^^^ ^^ 1 f ^
.

^"^

'^^t. ^''J'''^
^^<9

sepulchre from thee, so that thou shouldest^ yap
not biu-y thy clead there. J And Abraani /,^- 9, ) ^aii/at
rose up and did obeisance to the people 01 , ^ , on « / ^ - ^ ^ ^
the land, to the sons of Chet.. «And Abraam ^. , 7
spoke to them, saying. If ye have it in your yl^l^ ^qv. Kat ,, 8
niind that 1 should burymy dead out my „ ^ , ^ t r. „ /i / . / j \ /

sight, hearken to me, and speak for me to ^X^'^^ '^V Y^'XV ^^^, ^/^
Ephron the son of Saar. »And let him give , , ^
me the double cave which he has, which is ./ >?'' ^ '\ ^?\'^"' '>'>r»
in a part of his field, let him give it me for ^^• ^

-^^«^^ ,^ , 9

the money it is worth for possession <sf a ov '
burying-nlace among you. "*Now Ephron ivst^, ^ / '7lJL"'S^"*»'/^ ' ' in
was sittiSg in the midst of the childi-en of «^° ""^" ^'\'<''V^'^. ^

,^ 10

Chet, and Ephron the Chettite answered •
Abraam and spoke in the hearing of the ^ ,
sons 01 Chet, and 01 all who entered the /\/ \ / »> '^ \ 'ii
city, saying, 11 ^Attend tome, my lord, and ,, ILap ,, 11
hear me, give to thee the field and the cave aypov, , /• -
which IS m it ; 1 have given it thee beiore ' , , " « ^ ^ ' /o / " ' t ^ '

all my countrymen ; bury thy dead, ^^^j^d, •
Abraam did obeisance before the people of arov. Kat . 1

2

the land. ^^And he said in the ears ofrrN•? '^'tt'jv ' v-? > ' '>\'^-'-io
Ephron before the people of the land. Since

f^^^
^ ets emyrtoy , 13

thou art on my side, hear me ; take the price ,
of the field from me, and will bviry my dead ),^> >/]''/ •* ' ''^* '/3„ ^ i 4

there. ^^But Ephron answered Abraam, say- Y^P //^«^^ ^
.^ 14

ing, ^5 ]S[ay, my lord, have heard indeed, the ,, ,• , ?^ 15
land z^iuoriA four hundred silver didrachms /- ?
but what can this be between me and thee f / , ^ ^ ^ C^^ </v / /i / , rr ^ "
nay, do thou bury thy dead. ^^^And Abraam ; ^. - lb

Heb. 6. 14. Acta 3. 25. Men, understood. Gr. be with me,.
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7 ^, 8 /?. Kat?^, 5 -, 6 -, , rjv ,
SivSpov, iv , iv? optoi?

8, \, ch ,
9 et? . MeTct'^ ^, ^ € iv,. 6 iv

43 ' € , ^. Kat' -' .
2 ', , -
3 . ^ @

®6 , ', iv.
4 , ,,
5 , ) ' .. 6, , opoJ '
6 , i^ ; 6 ,
7 . 6

^ ^, iK, , ,,,, /
3, / iZv.,' ' .
9 6 ^, .
) 6 /<, *• ,
[ ^. ^, , at.
i . ,',
5. •.
t ', ,, , , ,,- ,.
)

heartened to Epliron, and Abi-aam rendered
to Epliron the money, which he mentioned
in the ears of the sons of Chet, four hundred
didi-achmsofsilverapprovedwithmerchants.
^7And the field of Epliron, which was in
Double Cave, which is opposite Mambre, the
field and the cave, which was in it, and every
tree which was-in the field, and whatever is
in its borders round about, were made sure
^ to Abraam for a possession, before the sons
of Chet, and all that entered into the city.
^^ After this Abraam buried Sarrha his wife
in the Double Cave 9f the field, which is
opposite Mambre, this is Chebron in the land
ofChanaan. ^ogo the field and the cavewhich
was in it were made sure to Abraam for pos-
sessionof a burying place, bythe sons of Chet.
^And Abraam was old, advanced in days, and
the Lord blessed Abraam in all things.

2And Abraam said to liis servant the elder
of his house, who had rule over all his posses-
si9ns. Put thy hand under my thigh, ^ and I
will adjure thee by the Lord the God of hea-
ven, and the God of the earth, that thou take
not a wife for my son Isaac from the daugh-
ters of the Chananites, with whom I dwell,
in the midst of them. * But thou shalt go
instead to my country, where I was born,
and to my tribe, and thou shalt take from
thence a wife for my son Isaac. * And the
servant said to him. Shall I carry back thy
son to the land whence thou camest forth,
if haply the woman should not be wiUing

to return with me to tliis land? ^And
Abraam said to him, Take heed to thyself
that thou carry not my son back thither.
7 The Lord the God of heaven, and the God
of the earth, who took rae out of my father's
house, and out of the land whence I sprang,
who spoke to me, and who swore to me, say-
ing, I will give this land to thee and to thy
seed, he shall send his angel before thee, and
thou shalt take a wife to my son from thence.
^And if the woman should not be wilHng to
come with thee into this land, thou shalt be
clear from my oath, only carry not my son
thither again. ^And the servant put his
hand under the thigh of his master Abraam,
and swore to him concerning this matter.
^^And the servant took ten camels of his
master's camels, and he took of all the goods
of his master with him, and he arose and
went into Mesopotamia to the cityof Nachor.
^\And he V rested his camels without the
city by the well of water towards evening,
when damsels go forth to draw water.

^-And he said, Lord God of my master
Abraam, prosper my way before me to day,
and deal mercifully with my master Abraam.
^ Lo ! I stand by the well of water, and the
daughters of them that inhabit the city come
forth to draw water. ** And it shall be, the
virgin to whomsoever I shall say. Incline
thy water-pot, that I may drink, and she
shall say. Drink thou, and I will give thy
camels djrink, until they shall have done
drinking—even this one thou hast prepared
for thy servant Isaac, and hereby shall I
know that thou hast dealt mercifully with
my master Abraam.

^^And it came to pass before he had done
speaking in his mincl, that behold, llebecca

See the uss of >; ttotc in a somewhat similar case, 2 Tim. 2. 25. Heb. caused to kneel down. Or. caused to sleep.



Genesis XXIV. 16—37. 28 ^2.
tlier of Abraam, came forth, having a water- ^, vhu MeA^ag< ^,) ,
pot on her shoulders. 15And the yirgm was vSpiav i-rrl ??. IGvery beautiful m appearance, she was a \v -^

,
, /^ >,, g. , , •

/-/^/^, //^ lu

virgin, a man had not known her ; and she '^^^'^^
J^
€- ,

went down to the well, and filled her watfiT- KarnRnrra ptt/. ) --/•^/ i'-n-Xv,^,- -,, s.Si^f.... -_»_'^_ ^

pot, and came up. ^7And the servant
up to meet her, and said, Give me a
water to drink out of thy pitcher;

itfo^^'ilie^'piteS^/Spofhi"S; S "T:^- "^l ,-"- - «ape .V iSp(a.M r6.

gave him to drink, till he ceased drinking, , eiroTLaev, ? . Kat, 1

9

i«And she said, I will also draw water for , ? TrtWt '« 90thy camels, till they shall all have clrunk. ^ , , ^ «. , ,

vi^crat. Jxat zU
20And she hasted, and emptied the water-^ ^/ ?
pot into the trough and ran to the well to/ '

-n-ao-atc
draw again, and drew water lor all the ^^-^ ^„..^\,..„ =r» S^ ''

/3 ' ^ /
".«.^

camels. 21 And the man took great notice -^(^^^^. be^ ^ . 21
of her, and remained silent to know whe- el Kvptos -/

>)
ther the Lord had made his way prosperous '/^^,^^ ^^ ^,.f..^ ,< _r;^_. ^? / \ /

or not. 22And it came to pass when all

camels ceased drinking, that the man
golden ear-rings, each of a drachm
and he jiut two bracelets on her ^..v..^^, , , , ^ \ -? /i / / ^
their weight was ten pieces of gold. 23And ^^, , ;/
he asked her, and said, Whose daughter art ^ot, ^ ^thou? Tell me if there is room lor us to = 5>^ ? > - / - a / > ^^ ,^

'"'*''""''•

lodge with thy father. 24And she said to ^ ^^ ^^^^^ «^^^' / ;>(9, CTCKe 24
^™4. ^^"^ *^® daughter of Bathuel the son . Kac/, 25
of Melcha, whom she bore to Nachor. ^„ '

5.
- „ ' -^ ' \- ^ \ ^V / «• « ^ ^^

25 And she said to him. We have both straw ^"P Vf^'""' ^^^'7?^. ^Kat^ ^- 26
and much provender, and a place for resting, ^. .. Kat,€6, 6 27
2^ And the man being well pleased, wor- (^- ^ «^^.^iV.,. ..^!i. *a /^^J^A,. S>, «* ' '\ ^ c*

shipped the Lord. 2/ and said. Blessed be ^f^ ^"""l
, ^ eyKaTeXiTre -

the Lord the God of my master Abraam, ~, ^, /'
who has not suffered his righteousness to^ Ki;pio? ) Kat 28fad, nor his truth irom my master, and the > « t ^ ^ , •. y ^ •y^f^'-^u fA.,ju. ^vut ^o
Lord has brought me prosperously to the Trats^ ? ,
house of the brother of my lord 23And . '^ ^, 29
the damsel ran and reported to the house a /n % ,,0 a ^ ^ S . >;

of her mother according to these words, -^^« ^// Trpos € ^/
29 And Eebecca had a brother whose name. Kat iyevcTO etSe , il/eXXia iv 30
wasLaban; and Laban ran out to meet the _„7^ ,,,„^> '"»Si\jL'^ ^-^ ^'' " Tc/
man, to the weU. ^^And it came to pass J^»*•?

- JV<s^, €
when he saw the ear-rings and the bracelets -}?,,
on the hands of his sister, and when he /li/ftn/n-rmc• u-n) Z,\f)^ ^r.Xr. ^A,. .^,. « ' ^ C ,

heard the words of Kebecca his sister, say- «^^^^^' ^^\ ^'^^^, eirt

ing, Thus the man spoke to me, that he ''" eiri . Kat , Sevpo^ 31

in hither, thou blessed of the Lord, why ouuav, . 32
standest thou without, whereas I have pre- ek , ^ ^ /
gared the house and a place lor the camels / « / </ / , / « ^
And the man entered into the house, and '^^'' ,

unloaded the camels, and gave the camels , 8 . Kat 33
straw and provender, and water to wash his ^«„//3^,,^,. „» '^ » jl '^ ^ » , / »

feet, and the feet of the men that were with '^^PfV'<l^ ^/, , ^

him. 33And he set before them loaves to eat ; € ^,.
but he said, I will not eat, until I have
V told my errand. And he said, Speak on.
^And he said, I am a servant of Abraam

;

;.Siy,'a^^dt°efs ^Tltef^lSLTg^^i .
^ c^c, ^aU' iy^ ,. Kvp.o, ^iXoyrja, 34. 35

him sheep, and calves, and silver, and gold, '^^v , ' / ,
servants and servant-maids, camels, and , \ apyvpiov, ,?, ^-?,
asses. xLncl oarrna my master s wiie bore / \ \ » -rr \ ,t -^/jcc \ ^ f /%

one son to my master after he had grown ><., . Aat 2^ 36
old; and he gave him whatever he had. ^ '
^And my master caused me to swear, ,>^« ^ '?'J'^''-r^^v / < , , ^ , „_
saying. Thou shalt not take a wife to my '^^^'^ ,^^^ .^ Kat ;< € ,, 37

of the daughters of the Chananites, -
. C. Nachor. Gr. spoken my words.
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'8, iv ols iv rrj yrj. ' cts rov

Tropevay, et? ,
9 - eKeWev. ,

rj € . ,^ , ^-^ ,' " ,
1 € . car]- yap iav ' ,
2 , € . Kat^ ,, , iv y
:3 ^ , iirl, at • ,
) ', vSpios vSwp,

:4 ;, ', ,• , otl

5 '. iy -
^,^'-, , ' clvtyJ,

. ^ / ^, , ,
:7 • , .' , , ,' , ^^ / ^,^• ) ,
:8/^ ^ ^. >^, /, / ^^
[9 .'7

/-)),' /, ^ ^.
»0 /5 ^^ -, ,• ;^
>1 1^. '' * ••^ , .
2 '
3, -^^ }.. ^^ , '•
>4 , ^ ^.

/' ,, ,
)5 ,. ,

-jy, /, ^^ & ,
) ^«. . , /xiy

amongwhom I sojourn in their land. 33 Bi^t
thou shalt go to the house of my father,
and to my tribe, and thou shalt take thence
a wife for my son. -^^And I said to my mas-
ter, Haply the woman will not go with me.
*And he said to me. The Lord God to*
whom I have been acceptable in his pre-
sence, himself shall send out his angel with
thee, and shall prosper thyjourney, and thou
shalt take a wife for my son of my tribe, and
of the house of my father. *! Then shalt
thou be clear from my curse, for whenso-
ever thou shalt have come to my tribe, and
they shall not give her to thee, then shalt
thou be clear from my oath. ^ And having
come this day to the well, I said, Lord God
of my master Abraam, if thou prosperest
my jom-ney on which I am now going,
^^ behold, I stand by the well of water, and
the daughters of the men of the city come
forth to draw water, and it shall be that the
damsel to whom I shall say, Give me a
little vater to drink out of thy pitcher,
"'^and she shall say to me. Both drink thou,
and I will draw water for thy camels, this
shall he the wife whom the Lord has pre-
pared for his own servant Isaac ; and hereby
shall I know that thou hast wrought mercy
with my master Abraam. '*^And it came to
pass before I had done speaking in my
mind, straightway Kebecca came forth,
having her pitcher on her shoulders ; and
she went down to the well, and drew water ;

and I said to her. Give me to drink. ''^And
she hasted and let down her pitcher on her
arm from her head, and said, Drink tliou,
and I will give thy camels drink; and I
drank, and she gave the camels drink. '^^And
I asked her, and said. Whose daughter art
thou ? tell me ; and she said, I am daughter
of Bathuel the son of Nachor, whom
Melcha bore to him ; and I put on her the
ear-rings, and the bracelets on her hands.
'^^And being well-pleased I worshipped the
Lord, and I blessed the Lord the God of
my master Abraam, who has prospered me
in a true way, so that I should take the
daughter ofmy master's brother for liis son.
^^ If then ye loill deal mercifully and justly
with my lord, tell me, and if not, teU me,
that I may turn to the right hand or to
the left.

f'^
And Laban and Bathuel answered and

said, This matter has come forth from the
Lord, we shall not be able to answer thee
bad or good. ^^ Behold, Bebecca is before
thee, take her and "Vgo away, and let her be
wife to the son of thy master, as the Lord
has said. *2^^^ it came to pass when the
servant of Abraam heard these Avords, he
bowed himself to the Lord down to the
earth. ^'And the servant having brought
forth jewels of silver and gold and raiment,
gave them to Bebecca, and gave gifts to her
brother, and to her mother. ^* And both he
and the men with him ate and di'ank and
went to sleep. And he arose in the morning
and said. Send me away, that I may go to
my master. *^And her brethren and her
mother said. Let the virgin remain with us
about ten days, and after that she shall de-
part. ^^But he said to them, Hinder me

Gr. from herself. 7 Gr. run away.
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not, for the Lord lias prospered my journey
for me ; send me away, that I may depart
to my master, ^^^^cj they said, Let us call

the damsel, and enquire at her mouth.
^^And they called Rebecca, and said to her.
Wilt thou go with this man ? and she said,

I will go. ^^ So they sent forth Bebecca
their sister, and her goods, and the servant
of Abraam, and his attendants. ^^And they
blessed Kebecca, and said to her, Thou art
our sister ; become thou thousands of my-
riads, and let thy seed possess the cities of
their enemies. ^^ And Kebecca rose up and
her maidens, and they mounted the camels
and went with the man; and the servant
having taken up Kebecca, departed.

^2 And Isaac went through the wilderness
to the well of the vision, and he dwelt in
the laud toward the south. ^3^;,2d Isaac
went forth into the plain toward evening to
meditate ; and having lifted up his eyes, he
saw camels coming. ^'And Kebecca lifted

up her eyes, and saw Isaac;_ and she alighted
briskly from the camel, ^and said to the
servant, Who is that man that walks in the
plain to meet us? And the servant said,

This ismy master ; and she took her veil and
covered herself. ^^And the servant told
Isaac all that he had done. ^^And Isaac
went into the house of his mpther, and took
Hebecca, and she became his wife, and he
loved her ; and Isaac was comforted for

Sarrha his mother.

And Abraam again took a wife, whose
name w^as Chettura. ^ she bore to him
Zombran, and Jezan, and Madal, and Madi-
am, and Jesboc, and Soie. ^And Jezan begot
Saba and Dedan. And the sons pf Dedan
were the Assurians and the I^atusians, and
Laomim. *And the sons of Madiam were
Gephar and Aphir, and Enoch, and Abeida,
and Eldaga ; all these were sons of Chettura.
^But Abraam gave all his possessions to
Isaac his son. ^ But to the sons of his con-
cubines Abraam gave gifts, and he sent them
away from his son Isaac, while he was yet
livingj^ to the east into the countrj;; of the
east. ' And these were the years of the days
of the life of Abraam as many as he lived,

a hundred and seventy-five years. ^And
Abraam fading died in a good old age, an old
man and full of days, and was added to his
people, ^^nd Isaac and Ismael his sons
buried him in the double cave, in the field

of _Ephron the son of Saar the Chettite,
which is over against Mambre :

^^ even the
field and the cave which Abraam bought of
the sons of Chet ; there they buried Abraam
and Sarrha his wife. ^^ And it came to pass
after Abraam was dead, that G-od blessed
Isaac his son, and Isaac dwelt by the well of
the vision. ^^And these are the generations
of Ismael the son of Abraam, whom Agar
the Egyptian the hand-maid of Sarrha bore
to Abraam. ^^And these are the names of
the sons of Ismael, according to the names
of their generations. The firstborn of Is-

mael, Nabaioth, and Kedar, and Nabdeel,
and Massam, ^^and Masma, and Duma, and

30 :§:|.
- oSov iu €'^

/xe, ^ . ,- 57
/€/ , . - 58', ,]; ,. 59, ,, , 60, },) el, ??, ??.- '/? at ,- 61- , ^ '

6 */5.^ 62' • yfj ttJ /^. 63' ,-/3/^'¥ - 64. , 65
6; 6, 6 •,. 8• 6 ' 66, , ' 67/ ,, ',, '.

'^ , rj /. 25, , , 2/, , %. ^ 3

]§^, / *,, . \ /, 4, , ^, *. 5. ? 6) /, ^/, ,. ' 7, 8. 8, ,. ^//^ ' 9/^ ,2 , 6 ,,, 10• ^^, %. , 1

1

® •. at? 12, , ^%,. /^, 13' /), >,^, SaS, ^, /, 14

Lit. all the words Avhich. Hebraism,
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• ,, ?, , ©atuav, 'Urovp, Masse, is and Choddan and Thceman, and
.-.TV V o, / r\-^ ^ •> c X >t' v\ V - V Jetur, andJNapaes, audKedma. ^^These are
>,^. Ovtol ot mot, ^^^ sons of Ismael, and these are their names

ku , /cat iv in their tents and in their dwellings, twelve
, 3 ^ / -^ / s '^ x^ ^ \ V princes according to their nations. ^7And? ^ .^ € ^j^^ge are the years of the life of Ismael, a

^}? ^, ' hundred and thirty-seven j^ears ; and he

eo)? 5/3, -i^ ea)s which is opposite Egj-pt, until one comes to

iXOelv 7/005"- -
^ifhfs'brethien^^

^'""^"^^ ^"^ ^^^ presence of^. m * - ^ ^•

, 7- ^ ?
' « / » - « '^ ' ' \ And these are the generations oi Isaac

I Kat aurat at yevsacL^ J-craaK ' ^he son of Abraam. 20 ^^raam begot
)€€ '. ^. Isaac. And Isaac was forty years old when
" '>\ ^ '-(3 o' ' /3 ^ \ -^ V ' ' '" he took to wife Rebecca, daughter of JBathuel
OT€ eAa/3e ^ ^ ck^ ^^^ gy^i^^^^ o,,t ^f g'yj^i^jj Mesopotamia,/?,^^ %, ? sister of Laban the Syi'ian. 21 ^^^ Isaac

/5, otl /^ ©eog, heard him, and his wife Rebecca conceived

\ iv '/5 yv. i^i. her womb. 22 A^d the babes leaped
X .A/ , / ^ % , r,' ' ' ,v . / /) V / witliin her; and she said, Lt it will be so;• , t t]/C/t, with me, tvhy is this to me? And she went

I uot; . to enquire of the Lord, ^s^nd the Lord

K/ j/Ncj/v/i > / »N ^<:^^^^' '- said to her. There are tv/o nations m thy? 7, ^; , ^,,^^^^^ ^nd two peoples shall be separated^' , 6 from thy belly, and one people shall excel
I ..,.'>' ^ \ ^ ^ '\ ^

. XT '' ^ \ 'd ee/ the other, and the elder snail serve the
r /^ .^ Kot T^^aepat

younger. 21 And the days were fulfiUed^ ^ - iv rrj , that she should be delivered, and she had'^^ 7/7779• ?, ' Sopk,- twins in her womb. 20 And the first came
. , ' , ovv V 3 ^ tTT - T^ V - ^^t red, hairy all over nke a skin ; and she
»/ , -. Kat called his name Esau. 26And after this

6 , ^- ^^ %rth his brother, .and his hand took
/ «TT - V > /\ \ V > '^ >T / »T hold 01 the heel 01 Esau; and she called• ,. his name Jacob. And Isaac was sixty years

' , '^, old when Rebecca bore them. 27And the
S^^ e / -? «tj ^ " '?'V ^ 'f lads gTcw, and Esau was a man skilled

^

ot•^ . ,- ^^ hunting, dweUing in the country, and
>' , .' Jacob a simple man, dwelling in a house.

;j>. 'T^ V V «TT '^ tf ^ ' * ""^ '" *'^'/' 23And Isa^ac loved Esau, because his veni-
otl - ^^^ ^^^ ^-^ ^^^^^ but Rebecca loved Jacob.7-7 .

f. Kat , said to Jacob, Let me taste of that red, i• Sia 1< Pottage, because am fainting
;
therefore

y , ^ Sfl^

,

^ ON >T \ -^ 'TT - 3 /o his name was called Edom. ^^And Jacob,. ^ , said to Esau, Sell me this day thy birth-. Kat , right. 32 And Esau said, Eehold, I am
/ \- \ rf / ^N ,' going to die, and for whst good does this7^/^ Kat Tt ; birthright belong to me? 33 And Jacob

» Kat , said to him, Swear to me this day; and
i ,,^/. ,-../5^ S^ ' '^ ^ ' '^'T '/3 'T v/D he swore to him ; and Esau sold his birth-

U%'^ ^. ^ ^ight to Jacob. 34And Jacob gave bread, • to Esau, and pottage of lentiles ; and he

TOKta.
1 1 • • 1 1 1

5 > / ^v \ \ » « '^ > ^ X ^ ^ / And there was a lamme m the land,
) , / - besides the former famine, which was in, iv '- ' the time of Abraam; and Isaac went to

) > * A f\ \ ' ^^ \ ^ > TT' fr^ lA <^\ Abimelech the king 01 the Phyhstmes to
' ^P^l5// . Gerara. 2And the Lord appeared to him?, , and said. Go not down to Egypt, but dwell

I ^i i./ ,^ ^^ S. M,. ^^. ^Y^ .
^^' _ ' > ^ ^ / in the land, which I shall tell thee of.

> ev^TT? , .^ Kat^ ^,
3And sojourn in this land; and I will.be

Kat , ' - with thee, and bless thee, for I will give

t, ov . Kat thy father Abraam. •* I will multiply

Or. family. t Gr. the greater shall serve the less. Rom. 9. 12.



Genesis XXVI. 5—25.

thy seed as the stars of heaven; and
will give to thy seed all this land, and all

the nations of the earth shall be blest in
thy seed. ^Because Abraam thy father
hearkened to my voice, and kept my in-
jiuictions, and my commandments, and my
ordinances, and my statutes. ^And Isaac
dwelt in Gerara. 7And t-he men of the
place questioned him concerning Rebecca
his wife, and he said,_ She is my sister, for
he feared to say, She is my wife, lest at any
time the men of the place should slay him
becavise of Rebecca, because she was fair.

^And he remained there a long time, and
Abimelech the king of Gerara leaned to
look throvigli the window, and saw Isaac
sporting with Rebecca his wife. ^And
Abimelech called Isaac, and said to him,
Is she then thy wife? why hast thou said,

She is my sister ? And Isaac said to him,
I did so, for 1 said. Lest at any time I die
on her account. ^° And Abimelech said to
him, Why hast thou done this to us ? one
of my kindred -within a httle had lain
with thy wife, and thou v/ouldest have
brought a sin of ignorance upon us. ^^ And
Abimelech charged all his people, saying.
Every man that touches this man and
his wife shall be liable to death. ^^And
Isaac sowed in that land, and he found
in that year barley an hundred-fold, and
the Lord blessed him.

_
^^And the man

was exalted, and advancing he increased,
till he became very great. ^'^And he had
cattle of sheep, and cattle of oxen, and
many tiUed lands, and the Phylistines
envied him. ^And all the wells which the
servants of his father had dug in the time
of his father, the Phylistines stopped them,
and filled them with earth. i^And Abi-
melech said to Isaac, Depart from us, for
thou art become much mightier than we.

y And Isaac departed thence, and rested
in the valley of Gerara, and dwelt there.

18 And Isaac dug again the wells of water,
which the servants of his father Abraam
had dug, and the Phylistines had stopped
them, after the death of his father Abraam

;

and lie gave them names, according to the
names by which his father named them.
i^And the servants of Isaac dug in the
valley of Gerara, and they found there a
weU of living water. ^

^o ^^^(j the shepherds
of Gerara strove with the shepherds of
Isaac, saying that the water was theirs

;

and they called the name of the well. Injury,
for they injured him. ^i^^^d having de-
parted thence he dug another well, and
they strove also for that; and he named
the name of it, Enmity. '^ And he departed
thence and dug another well; and they
did not strive about that; and he named
the name of it, Room, saying, Because now
the Lord has made room for us, and has
increased us upon the earth.

23And he went up thence to the weU
of the oath. 24 ^^d the Lord appeared
to him in that night, and said, I am the
God of Abraam thy father ; fear not, for
I am with thee, and I will bless thee, and
multiply thy seed for the sake of Abraam
thy father, ^And he built there an altar.

32 :^^.
, - -^ iv^ -. ' 5
6 €, -, ,, . ' iv. 6^ € '/? 7, ^, /, ort,, . ^ - 8- 6 /^? 6., ' '. ^ ', 9, ; , ;, , ., ; 10,' . % 1

1

),, 6, ." 12, -
Kvptos. Kat) 13, ,. ^ , , 14• . 15, iv, ,. ', 16, OTL ivo. 1

7

i'v * ^ iv ,. , ot 18' , ot/ ^ •
»/>,. 19i ). ia- 20

///,-• .• . 2

1

iKpivovTO, }. ' - 22• iva.,, iw ,^ . . 23, 24

iv iv, , 6, /, Kat

,. , - 25

Or. fair of countenance. q. d. had almost.
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1

, . iK€c •
ckcl ot opeap iv rfj Vepapoiv.

Kat 'A/?t/x€/\e;^^ , ;)/^, 6 -. Kat , . € ;

€, ^ ". Ot

€, otl Kvpto? '
elvra/x'ci/, ^ ,,, ) ,^^/^ 7),, €'- -. ,. Kat ,•. Trj ,

^, , . Kat.', ', .
^ , yvvalKa^, , ,/. ^

TTJ .̂ ,,, , ,. Kat /, ,
,. "/ ,

€, , ,. Kat /,, , ,
. ^'* •., ,-^5 ,,", ,

. , ,, . Kat^?., ,, ., , 6. /5?
^P^v ,
?, . Mr^ 6,,,, . ,,, /u.ot. ? ,

and called on the name of tlie Lord, and
there he pitched liis tent, and there tho
servants oi Isaac dug a well in the valley
of Gerara. ^And Abimelech came to him
from Gerara, and so did Ochozath his
/3 friend, and Phichol the commander-in-
chief of his army, ^z^nd Isaac said to
them, Wherefore have ye come to me?
vrhereas je hated me, and sent me away
from 3^ou. ^^And they said,We have sm'ely
seen that the Lord was with thee, and
we said. Let there be an oath between
lis and thee, and we will make a covenant
with thee, -^that thou shalt do no wrong
by us, as we have not abhorred thee, and
according as we have treated thee well,

and have sent thee• forth peaceably ; and.

now thou art blessed of the Lord. ^^ And
he made a feast for them, and they ate
and drank, ^i^x^j they arose in the morn-
ing, and swore each to his neighbour; and
Isaac sent them forth, and they departed
from him in safety. *^And it came to pass
in that day, that the servants of Isaac
came and told him of the well which
they had dug; and they said. We have
not found water. ^S^nd he called it. Oath

:

therefore he called the name of that city,

the Well of Oath, until this day.

2^And Esau was forty years old; and
he took to wife Judith the daughter of
Beoch the Chettite, and Basemath, daugh-
ter of Helon the V Chettite. ^^i^^cl they
were provoking to Isaac and Kebecca.

And it came to pass after Isaac was old,
that his eyes were dimmed so that he could
not see : and he called Esau, his elder son,
and said to him, My son ; and he said. Be-
hold, I am here. 2And he said, Behold, I am
grown old, and know not the day of my
death.

_
^Now then take thy weapons, both

thy quiver and thy bow, and go into the
plain, and get me venison, ^and make me
meats, as I like them, and bring them to me
that I may eat, that my soul may bless thee,
before I die. ^And Kebecca heard Isaac
speaking to Esau his son ; and Esau went to
the plain to procure venison for his father.
^And Rebecca said to Jacob her younger
son, Behold, I heard thy^father speaking to
Esau thy brother, saying, "' Bringme venison,
and prepare me meats, that I may eat and
bless thee before the Lord before I die.
^Now then, my son, hearken to me, as I
command thee. ^And go to the cattle and
take for me thence two kids, tender and
good, and I will make them meats for thy
father, as he likes. ^"^And thou shalt bring
them in to thy father, and he shall eat, that
thy father may bless thee before he dies.

^^And Jacob said to his mother Bebecca,
Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I a
smooth man. ^^ Peradventure my father
may feel me, and 1 shall be before bim as
one ill-intentioned, and I shall bring upon
me a curse, and not a blessing. '-^And his
mother said to him. On me be thy curse,
son ; only hearken to my voice, a.nd go and
bring them me. ^* So he went and took and

Gr./?. q. d. he that gives away in marriage. Alex. Hivite.
.
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Genesis XXVII. 15—36. 34 :^:§.
brought them to his motlier; and his motlier ^veyK€ rrj- , 14
made meats, as Jtiis latjiier iiiiecl tfievn. ' j '\ * \ > ^

15And Rebecca having taken the fine e^tAet ,
raiment of her elder son Esau which was Trv\o- «>/ ^ ^•^ «c-s-ir-
with her in the house, put it on Jacob her J^^^ 1<<
younger son. 16 And she put on his arms , rj - eV ,
the skms the kids, and on the bare parts » /e» ^ ' cv ^ \- ' ,

'' ^.^ ^ \ , ^
of his neck. ^7 And she gave the meats, and ^v^bvacv / / ;? / /. 16
the loaves which she had prepared, into8 ^ ? ,
the hands of Jacob her son. ^^And he»vv ^ '» - »'^^ ^ \ >o/• h,

brought iAem to his father, and said. Father; ^^J
rajvfiva^ .^ Kat ebco/<6 ^ 17

and he said, Behold I am here; who art ^ , ets ? ^etpas^
tikTlyZ'ii^^l^^t^'lX^ ,. KaU;a,i«y« . .arpi- ^eZ.e . Wcp- SU8
toldest me; rise, sit, and eat of my venison, eiTrev, €• t6s et , Te/cvoi/; Kat etTrev , 19
that thy soul may bless me. And Isaac ^y^ 6 7€] - aoc
said to his son, What is this which thou ,' ^ //i \ » / s --

'
'' jx /

hast quickly foimd? And he said. That , ,
which the Lord thy God presented before ue . Se , , 20
me, 2ij^n(j Isaac said to Jacob, Draw nigh ^ < •? / e c^v -5•

* ,K ^^ , <^ r\ ^

to me, and I will feel thee, son, if thou art '^^X" ^^^; ^ ; be, (H)eo?

my son Esau or not. 22 And Jacob drew . , , 21
nigh to his father Isaac, and he felt him, '^ 1 \ a ' ' » \ <? e

""

e / e-rj- /> ,\

and said, The voice is ^Tacob's voice, but ^f^^
,, ^, .

the hands are the hands of Esau. 23 And * - 22

blessed him, s^and he said, Art thou my . Kat , yap at? 23
^^ Esau? and he said, I am. And he, at ,•
said, Ermg hither, and I will eat 01 thy ,. , ,0 \ -^ -?> « e / < - < c«v r> ^

venison, son, that my soul may bless thee

;

^, , ; 24
and he brought ii near to him, and he ate, ,. Kat , jaot, 25
and he brought him wine, and he drank. /]/ ' / ^, »>./'' e , / ' \ >

26And Isaac his father said to him, Draw ^^P^?,, tva -.^-
nigh to me, and kiss me, son. 27And he , ' , .
said, Behold, the smell of my son is as the ,. Kat 2 /

h?s^blfssed^^8And'ma^^1^rd'''^e^^^^
''^'^ ^'^^^'^ '^^*'/ ), ^, ,

the dew of heaven, and of the fatness of the , ,
earth, and abundance of corn and wine.. Kat7 8 , 28
^^And let nations serve thee, and princes ,(« /

'
<. ^ \\'>' >« ^ln

bow down to thee, and be thou lord of thy , . Kat )
brother, and the sons of thy father shaU '^??, '
do thee reverence ; accursed, is he that \ / / '^isj\j'^ ^ '__'_.«
curses thee, and blessed is he that blesses '^'^\ 7'^°^ '^^P^o^ , ot

thee. 6 ,*
®^And it came to pass after Isaac had >\^^.^,. _^ '^^,.^../,,^,^

ceased blessing his son Jacob, it even came ^^ ,.
to pass, just when Jacob had gone out from ir ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' '^ »\ ^ 'r'^/icn
the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau ^ ^^^^ / ^

^

his brother came in from his hunting, , , ^^ -
'Zl^i^Ak^^A'^^noiti^^r, - •™^-™ ..rpo^airoi. 8es airov ^^..
Let my father arise and eat of his son's . , Kat- 31

isIL'fHsfetherlaldio'hlm^m ^^y^^ '^*? ^'^'^''' ''^'^''''* ""^^ ^'"^^ '^'? '^"'''''' ^^^-^'^'^ ^ -^^^

procured venison for me and brought it to ^ / ), / 05 ±1.
me? and I have eaten of aU before thou ^-»; '' , , 33
camest, and have blessed him, and he shall e /i / /i / \ »' / ^\ «j^,,„„ > ^

be blessed. 34And it came, to pass when <>^ / ^r/ ^ot, ^
Esau heard the words of his father Isaac, ; , -
father. 35 And he said to him, Thy brother ,
has come with subtlety, and taken thy -• , Srj, '. , 35
Diessmg. And ne saicl, xiigntly was tiis ,v /iv « jo \ , / <^ '\ *" w\ ^ '\ '

name called Jacob, for lo ! this second time .
has he supplanted me; he has both taken Kat .? -- , 36
my birthright, and now he has taken my , ,^ ^ / L ' , ' ^ '>\ ^

blessing; and Esau said to his father, Hast y^P l•-^
'> - ,



^. 35 Genesis XXVII. 37—XXVIII. 9., *>^ ,^ot left a blessing for me, father?
.H y <: \ / /\ / / »i /) V ''^^ >T ^ ^ ^'Aiicl isaac answered and said to Esau, If
57 , ; j j^ave made him thy lord, and have made, kvulov - , all Ms brethren his servants, and have
joixiNj- / » '^ y / / \«»/A strengthened him with corn and wine, what- oivy

^j^g^^ ^^^^ j j^ ^^. ^hee, son? 33 And Esau
\^ \ , ; "; said to liis father, Hast thou o«?y one bless-

' » '^ \ 3\ f / " / 3\ f ox insr, father? Bless, I pray thee, nie also, ,^ ; 8 ^^»^^^ And Isaac being troubled? Esau,,• , , cried aloud and wept. -^^And Isaac his

9 '. ' {f^^/ ^/i^^ered and said to him, Behold.
,^,^^,^^ / r. ^ „ t , / thy dwelling shall be ot the latness of tiae, , earth, and of the dew of heaven from above.

t<al 86 . Kat \ "^^A^nd thou shalt live by thy sword, and
c,/ '

V -^j-ixj- ?'' " - « / >n' shalt serve thy brother; and there shall be, - « ^i^^e when thou shalt break and loosen his. yoke from off thy neck.

1
'< ^ ' «tr' -- '^'T ^ Q ^ ^ '\ '•? *\/ 41 And Esau was angry with Jacob because

1 Kat ?,^-, ^f ^^^ blessing, with which his father blessed
(rev 6 • 8 8, him; and Esau said in hisniind. Let the»/ ee/ "' ' r.'/ rf davs of luv father's mourninij draw nieh. at ., tj/a r^u^z ^ ., ^^,

^

^^t 42 V
» ' ' - /? ^ 'S ^' ' '\%^ ) /?' .^^^ ^ may slay my brother Jacob. ^^^Ajxa. the words of Esau her elder son were re-• Poi'ted to Rebecca, and she sent and called

» / ' X V e > 3 - / 5> '
^

, „ Jacob her younger son, and said to him,
viov , , Behold, Esau thy brother threatens thee to

3 86 . / kiU thee. «Now then, my son, hear my
-?/ V / «,^ X, vi/o/)> voice, and rise and depart qiuckly into,, , Mesopotamia to Laban my br9ther into

/5/ ILappav, Charran. "^ And dwell with him certain
^^ " i » '^ r / \<r '.J /, days, until thy brother's anger ^^and rage

4 ^, ^ depart from tiee, and he forget what thou
3, ) , ^?^- hast done to him; andl wiR send and fetch

rat a • ^^^ ^^^^^|' ^^^^ ^^^^^ *"^^ «^*^^^, ^|
«/] , '

,
"• /)« > -. / t ^ ,

^ ^ bereaved you both m one day. *»And, /ztot. Rebecca said to Isaac, I am weary of my
3 EtTre ' *1, 8 }i(e. because of the daughters of the sons of

, ' ^ e„ ' , » \ / I »T NO - 3 - Chet; II Jacob shall take a wile oi the• et daughters of this land, wherefore should, Lva TL TO ; ^^\^^; , - -,-, -, - •, •, >

) " ' s^N^^ »'\' > And Isaac having called lor Jacob, blessed
5 , , }^j^^ and charged him, saying, Thou shalt,, not take a wife of the daughters of the

! TW Xa.ava.W. ', ajr6SpJ. usri,v M.ao^ora^ia.. .« ^^^^^^,,^^:wfrf SSl A?., father of thy mother, and take to thyself^ 8 thence a wife of the daughters of Laban
, ' «r% c-v ^ / >\ / V 3> ' thy mother s brother. ^And may my G-od

• . U ()? , ^?;6 , bless thee, and increase thee, and multiply
: Kat - . Kat? thee, and thou shalt become gatherings of

V , / «AON - / ' ' V « / / nations. *And may he give thee the bless-, jng of my father Abraam, even to thee and, , 8 to thy seed after thee, to inherit the land
\-^ '^ ' \ ' 17- » ' » 9 //> of thy sojourning, which God gave to()? . Kat/

^
//• Abraam. ^So Isaac sent away Jacob, and/3 he went into Mesopotamia to Laban the

ort , - ^And Esau saw that Isaac blessed Jacob.9-//29,;&///(9/, and sent him away
,
to Mesopotamia of

, '> i\ -> s / \ > /x J '^ w 3 \ /
ojTia as he blessed him, to take to himselr,, a wife thence, and that he charged him,1.. Kat spying. Thou shalt not take a wife of the'' '^ » ^ , /» daughters the Chanamtes; 'and that

Kat • Jacob hearkened to his father and his// ^?. / ort mother, and went to Mesopotamia of Syria.
„« z),., ' V ^ » / >, V ^ V 3

' ^ , ^And Esau also having seen that the
at^^ Xavaav , - daughters of Chanaan were evil before his

/>^• Kat /5 6^, father Isaac, ^Esau went to Ismael, and

rov vloS,^^^^, -P^s« y^yac^h *^o^itt^^ht^tt'e? fi mi^oi^^t. wife in addition to his other Avives.

Heb. — Isaac being troubled.



Genesis XXVIII. 10—XXIX. 8. 36 :52.
10AndJacob went forth from tlie well of Kat^^" , 1

tae oath, and departed into Uharrhan. , s« ' xr ^ » ' / \ > / , '> vs> \ -,

^1 And came to a certain place and slept ets^Xappai/.^ Kat , €&, €0 11

there, for the sun had gone down ; and ho - /cat , e9vK€?
took ojie of the stones of the place, and put j. \ '^ ^i'^^c,. ..^) ^, ^.,, '^3 ' ^ ^ > ' rr ^ ' ' <i

it at Ms head, and lay down to sleep in that '^#^?^' ev ckjivco^. ^• 1

2

lulace, 1^ and dreamed, and behold a ladder - iv tyj yrj,

hea^raSf tft^'^^r^'a^^'ZiZ^^il^ -*«-'™ "' ri. oipa.J.- .alclJyyeXcyoi @coO,
and descended on it.

^'^. the Lord ^ctt err ]. be ctj-• 13

^ stood upon it, and said I am the God of ^at , 6 ?' ? ,
thy lather Abraam, and the b-od ot Isaac; ^ ,^ / ' '^ < '> > > ?« \ / ;<> , > a -
•fear not, the land on v/hich thou hest, to ^^o?• /?;- ,
thee will I give it, and to thy seed. i-»And aol , . 14
thy seed shall be as the sand oi tne earth; « « « ^ «• >.• /,

,

> /)/\ \

and it shall spread abroad to the sea, and ^^^ ^s /9, .^/'^ ^^, /cat

the soutli, and the north, and to the east

;

, , /cat iirl- /cat. iv
and in thee and in thy seed shaR all the \ ^ « jl \^^ ^r:^^ ^,^„ .-«'^ \. ^^ ' ' xr ^ i

tribes of the earth be blessed. i^And ^^-^ , . Ka^t 15

behold I am with thee to preserve thee , T-fj },
SalfgSfaU"lw!lltnrtUtcitotS ^' ^^^^ ™..^ ^ , .. ?, .^.-'.
land ; for will not desert thee, untill have ), ^.
done all that I have said to thee, is And Kat$/5 , /cat, 16
.lacob awaked out his sleep, and said. The -^.r / , L , / . ^w > --/ tt- v > , // <-

Lord is in this place, and I knew it not. -i^vptos , . Kat, 1 /

1" And he was afraid, and said. How fearful , 6 - '
is this place! this is none other than the -? r\ '^ \ ^f «^n '^» -^trx»/ »
house of God, and this is the gate of hea- «ticos @, ^. 1

8

veil. '8And Jacob rose up in the morning, , ,
and took the stone lie y had laid there by i«\« ' "^ „ '\ v^/ vn »\\
his head, and he set it up as a nillar, and «^^«^'

^f ^^ , ^
poured oil on the top of it. "And he . Kat , 19
called the name of that place, the House @^^-. ^^ 0{, . Kat 20

Grod; and the name the city beiore „. , > ^ \ ^ »n ''5' tt / «An ' »

vas Ulam-luz. 20^^ jacq^j vowed a vow, ,, ( ,
saying. If the Lord Grod will be with me, ^^tt? , - ,
and guardme throughout on this journey, on „ < '^ \ e /

*
\ '

\ y /i*" oi
which I am going, and give me bread to eat, Z^»' , , 21
and raiment to put,2 and bringme back in ^^^ ,
safety to the house ofmy father, then shall tr ' / » ^ ^ - '^ « \ '/q ^ ,>,

theLordbeforaGodtome.22Andthisstone, ^^pto? I^ol (.
^
Kat , , 11

which have set up for a pillar, shaU be to me eWat • /cat ?,8
a house of God; and of aU whatsoever thou A^^Si^.. '.^, . ^^^ ,-^.

*"

Shalt give me, I wiU tithe a tenth for thee.
^^^ .

And Jacob ^ started and went to the land
oftheeasttoLaban thesonofBathuelthe ji^^l i^' ' ? , 29
ujTian, and the brother Kebecca, mother ^^ * / « - \ ^ ^^ *?» \ ' <^^ «» /d/
of Jacob and Esau. 2 And he looks, and ''/ 2,, Fepe/c-
beholdlawellintheplain; and there were ^, . , /cat 2
there three nocks GI sheep resting at it, lor „ V, 'g. <>v , « / / o/' j / , »

out of that well they watered the flocks, ^^-
but there was a great stone at the mouth of• •
the well. ^And there were all the nocks •?• / , \ -^ / '^j.' ^ '

gathered, and they used to roU away the \^ /^^"^ ^e^rt ^
^
.

^
3

stone from the mouth of the well, and water e/ct ^• / ^/ -
said to them, Brethren, whence are ye? and . 4
they said, We are of Charrhan. 5 And he gv

^^^^I? 'la/c^R, ; ,
said to them. Know ye Laban, the son of ,,^ , , ? Tv * ^ /

^ \ , r> > «v ^
Nachor? and they said. We do know Aim. JLappav. JbtTre Oe ?,^/ 5
6 And he said to them. Is he well? And they ^' ; ot , //• ?,; 6
said. He 13 well. And behold Kachel his « •3« « / >?> <r> > \ « / ^ > '> «
daughter came with the sheep. 7And Jacob t ,• ^
said, it is yet high day, it is not yet time , . Kat , - 7
that the flocks be gathered together ; water \ «/ /]« / / ^ 'o
ye the flocks, and depart and feed them. ^V - ,^
^ And they said, We shall not be able, until ^?. Ot , , 8
all the shepherds be gathered together, and n^^ ' '> ' ^> \ ^ "^ \ '
they shair roll awaf the stonl from the ^^??, ^
mouth of the weU, then we will water the , ,

Or, was established. 7 Lit. put under. See 1 Tim, 3. 15. b Gr. having lifted up his feet, went, etc.
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Genesis XXIX. 9—32.

flocks, smile lie was yet speaking to tliem,
behold, Rachel the aaughter of Laban camo
with her father

f
sheep, for she fed the sheen

ot her lather, ^" And it came to pass when
Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban
his mother's brother, and the sheep of La.'
ban, his mother's brother, that Jacob came
and rolled away the stone from the moutli
of the well,.and watered the sheep of Laban
his mother's brother. "And Jacob kissed
Bachel, and cried with a loud voice and
wept. ^2^nd he told Rachel that he was
the near relative of her father, and the son
of Rebecca 5 and she ran and reported to
her father according to these words, ^^And
it came to pass when Laban heard the name
of Jacob, his sister's son, he ran to meet him

,

and embraced and kissed him, and brought
him into his house ; and he told Laban'all
these sayings, "And Laban said to him.
Thou art of my bones and of my flesh ; and
he was with him a full month.

^^ And Laban said to Jacob, Surely thou
shalt net serve me for nothing, because
thou art my brother ; tell me what thy re-
ward is to be. ^•'Now Laban had two
daughters, the name of the elder was Lea,
and the name of the younger, P^achel. ^'And
the eyes of Lea were weak. IBut Rachel was
beautiful in appearance, and exceedingly fair
in countenance. *^Aud Jacob loved Rachel,
and said, I will serve thee seven j-^ears for
thy younger daughter Rachel. ^^And Laban
said to him, It is better that I should give
her to thee, than that I should give her to
another man; dwell with me. ^o And Jacob
served for R&chel seven years, and they were
before him as a few days, by reason of his
loving her, '^ And Jacob said to Laban, Give
me my wife, for my days are fulfilled, that X
may go in to her. 22^nd Laban gathered
together aU the men of the place, and made
a marriage-feast. ^And it was even, and he
took his daughter Lea, and brought her in
to Jacob, and Jacob went in to her, 24 And
Laban gave to his daughter Lea, Zelpha his
handmaid, as a handmaid for her. 20 And it
was morning, and behold it was Lea ; and
Jacob said to Laban, What is this that thou
hast done to me? did I not serve thee foi'

Rachel ? and wherefore hast thou deceived
mic ? 26 And Laban answered, It is not done
thus in our country, to give the younger
before the elder. 27jfulfii then her sevens,
and I will give to thee her also in return for
thy labour, which thou labourest with me,
3 et seven other years. 28And Jacob did so,
nnd fulfilled her sevens ; and Laban gave
him his daughter Rachel to wife. 29 And
Laban gave to his daughter his handmaid

alia, for a handmaid to her. ^And he
went in to Rachel ; and he loved Rach(4
more than Lea; and he served hhn seven
other years.

3^ And when the Lord G od saw that Lea
was hated, he opened her womb ; but Rachel
was barren. ^ And Lea conceived and bore
a son to Jacob ; and she called his name,
Ruben ; saying. Because the Lord has looked
on my humihation, and has given me a son.

Gr. moiitli ol'dairs.
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now tlien my husband will love me. ^^ And
she conceived again, and bore a second son
to Jacob ; and she said, Because the Lord
has heard that I am hated, he has given to

me this one also ; and she called his name,
Simeon. ^ And she conceived yet again, and
bore a son, and said. In the present time my
husband vnll be with me, for I have born
him three sons; therefore she called his

name, Levi. ^And having conceived yet
again, she bore a son, and said. Now yet
again this time will I give thanks to the
Lord; therefore she called his name, Juda;
and ceased bearing.

And Kachel having perceived that she

bore Jacob no children, was jealous of her
sister ; and said to Jacob, G-ive me children

;

and if not, I shall die. ^Ana Jacob was
angry with Eachel, and said to her. Am I in

the place of Grod, who has deprived thee of

the fruit of the womb ? 3And Eachel said

to Jacob, Behold my handmaid Balla, go in

to her, and she shaD. bear upon my knees,

and I also shall have children by her. * And
she gave him Balla her maid, for a wife to

him; and Jacob went in to her. *AndBaUa,
Kachel' s maid, conceived, and bore Jacob a
son. ^And Eachel said, G-od has given

judgment for me, and hearkened to my
voice, and has given me a son ; therefore she

caUed his name, Dan. 7And BaUa, Eachel's

maid, conceived yet again, and bore a second
son to Jacob. ^ And Eachel said, God has
iielped me, and I contended with my sister

imdprevailed ; and she called his name,]Sreph-

thalim. ^ And Lea saw that she ceased from
bearing, and she took Zelpha her maid, and
gave her to Jacob for a wife ; and he went in

to her. ^^ And Zelpha the maid ofLea con-

eeivecL and bore Jacob a son. ^^ And Lea
t;aid. It is happily: and she called his name,
Gad. i^And Zelpha the maid of Lea con-

ceived yet again, and bore Jacob a second
son. ^^And Lea said, I am blessed, for the
Avomen will pronounce me blessed ; and she

called his name, Aser. " And Euben went
in the day of barley-harvest, and found
apples of m.andrakes in the field, and brought
them to his mother Lea ; and Eachel said to

Lea her sister, G-ive me of thy son's man-
drakes. ^And Lea said. Is it not enough
for thee that thou hast taken my husband,
wilt thou also take my son's mandrakes?
And Eachel said. Not so : let him lie with
thee to-night for thy son's mandrakes. ^^And
Jacob came in out of the field at even ; and
Lea went forth to meet him, and said. Thou
shalt come in to me this day, for I have
hired thee for my son's mandrakes ; and he
lay with her that night, i? And God heark-
ened to Lea, and she conceived, and bore
Jacob a fifth son. ^^And Lea said, God has
given me my reward, because I gave my
niaid to my husband; and she caUed his

name Issachar, which is, Eeward. ^^And
Lea conceived again, and bore Jacob a sixth

son. "^^And Lea said, God has given me a
good gift in this time: my husband.
choose me, for I have born him six sons

:

and she called his name, Zabulon. 21 And
after this she bore a daughter; and she
called her name,, Dina. ^2And God remem-
bered Eachel, and God hearkened to her,
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Genesis XXX. 23—41.

and lie opened her womb, ssAnd she con-
ceived and bore Jacob a son; and Eacbel
14 'j^v^ 11 i.^^ ^^'^y ^y reproach.

V .^ she caUed his name Joseph, saying
Jjet u-od add to me another son.

25And it came to pass when Eachel had
born Joseph, Jacob said to Laban, Send m•-
away, that I may go to my place and to my
land. 26 Eestore my wives and my children
for whom I have served thee, that I may
depart, for thou knowest the service where-
with I have served thee. 27And Laban
said to him. If I have found grace in thy
sight, I would augur well, for the Lord
has blessed me at thy coming in. 28 Appoint
y me thy wages, and I will give them. ^UAnd
Jacob said, Thou knowest in what things
I have served thee, and how many cattle
of thine are with me. ^^Eor it was little
thou hadst before my time, and it is in-
creased to a multitude, and the Lord Grod
has blessed thee ^ since my coming; now
then, when shall I set up also my own
house? 31And Laban said to him, What
shall I give thee? and Jacob said to him.
Thou shalt not give me anything; if thou
wilt do this thing for me, I will again tend
thy flocks and keep them. 32Lg<^ qH ^]^y
sheep pass by to-day, and separate thence
every grey sheep among the rams, and every
one that is speckled and spotted among
the goats—this shall be my reward. ^And
my righteousness shall s answer for me
on the morrow, for it is my reward be-
fore thee ; whatever shall not be spotted
and speckled among the goats, and gi'ey
among the rams, shall be stolen with me.
f^And Laban said to him, Let it be accord-
ing to thy word. 35And he separated in
that day the spotted and speckled he-goats,
and all the spotted and speckled she-goats,
and aU that was grey among the rams, and
every one that was white among them,
and he gave them into the hand of liis sons!
fAnd he set a distance of a three days'
journey between them i'and Jacob. And
Jacob tended the cattle of Laban that
were left behind. ^^And Jacob took to him-
self green rods of storax tree and walnut
and plane-tree; and Jacob peeled in them
white stripes; and as ^he drew off the
green, the white stripe which he had made
appeared alternate on the rods. ^sAnd
he laid the rods which he had peeled, in
the hollows of the watering,troughs, that
whensoever the cattle should come to
drink, as they should have come to drink
before the rods, the cattle might con-
ceive at the rods. 3^ So the cattle conceived
at the rods, and the cattle brought forth
young speckled, and streaked and spotted
with ash-coloured spots. -« Jacob
separated the lambs, and set before the
sheep a speckled ram, and every variegated
one among the lambs, and he separated
flocks for himself alone, and did not
mingle them with the sheep of Laban.
^^And it came to pass in the time wherein the
cattle became pregnant, conceiving in the
belly, Jacob put the rods before the cattle in
the troughs, that they might conceive by the

stay thou, perliaps undeistood. Heb. I have argued that, etc. Lit. thy waprea to or with me.
6 So A. V. but Gr. and Hch. literally, at my foot, Hearken to or obey me. Gr. and between. Hebraism, Apparently the nom. abeoL
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cattle, and oxen, and servants, and maid-ser-
vants, and camels, and asses.

And Jacob heard the words of the sons
of Laban, saying, Jacob has taken aU that
Avas our father's, and of our father's property
has he gotten all this glory, ^And Jacob
saw the countenance of Laban, and behold
it was not toward him as "/before. ^And
the Lord said to Jacob, Return to the land
of thy father, and to thy family, and I will

be with thee. ^And Jacob sent and called

, ovoL.

Si '
,, /cat?' So^av

, XevoVrwy, 31
e/c

Kat (uozv 2

my might I have served your father. ^Jiiut um) yiv hp-t eiin?i Kn) \^) ^> o;'^«^^ '^. ' ' - '
' /. ,,

your father deceived me, and changed my ^''''
i^7~,

^^''^'
.

^^"^^
fj"^'

^^ > °^' ^"^ ^^^?? ^2? ^^-^^ ^>

7But

wages for the ten lambs, yet God gave him /^o^» OeOonAeu/ca , (J be- ^- 7
not power to hurt me. ^If he should say
thus, The speckled shall be thy reward, then
all the cattle would bear speckled; and if he
should say. The white shall be thy reward,
then would all the cattle bear white. ^ So
ijrod has taken away all the cattle of your
father, and given them to me. ^''And it

came to pass when the cattle conceived and
were with young, that I beheld with mine
eyes in sleep, and behold the he-goats and

,
eSwKev 6 ? . / <; -, S, re^erat .- iav etTrrj, , /cat. Kat 6 . 9, ^ . iyeviTO 10

iv , elBov
the rams leaping on the sheep and the she- <r„?c Arh^n'XiiinTc nmn , iVv^.». l-«> ?^^ ^f - ' ^ «

goats, speckled and variegated and spotted
-^«^^ «^^/ ev ^

^
cbov otTpayoL at

wJfli r.olT-r.rilmiT'f.rl oTvnfcj ,,^ flioQi-io-ol aVauaiVOVTe^:: £7 Kat. TflQ r-,/nc /«-«^«, .^^> ^^....''
TTOtKtwith ash-coloured spots. "And the angel atya?, t/cot

of G-od said to me m a dream, Jacob ; and "
* ----- -

. _ .

I said. What is it ? ^^ j^;q(J j^g said. Look up
with thine eyes, and behold the he-goats and
the rams leaping on the sheep and the she- ^/ , loe ? Kat ?^
goats, speckled and variegated and spotted > ' >\v /o vv'^ » ^ , "^ .

with ash-coloured spots ; for I have seen all
«i'ctpatvoj/rag

^
atya?? Kat

things that Laban does to thee. ^ I am God ?*
that appeared to thee in the place of God, -_«,,? 'i?^,/. ^J,,, (h\^X^ ^ '

» / ,. '^
' ? , ^

where thou anointedst a piUar to me, and T.^'^^'
, ^ €^, ? ^ , 1

3

vowedst to me there a vow; now then arise ^/' ^ot ,
and depart out of this land, depart into the nvAn-T-nfti i^n) ^^ ^u- n-C.^ -./^c- /,-^^^ ^r.) '^^\ ' ^

land of thy nativity, and I^ be with thee. ^!;"^^^?^J' '^f
^^^^^^

^f ^Jl^7^, ?
1^And Rachel and Lea answered and said to '^^5 /? , €. Kat 14
him Have Ave yet a part or inheritance in '^ \ Ada , ^ -the house of om- father ? ^^ Are we not con- / , - ^ e ^ 'jT, .

t^^^'-> 7 «-/
sidered strangers by him? for he has sold (^^ ev ?; at 15
us, and quite devoured our money, is^u^; yap, -
the wealth and the glory which God has j,^ ^ » ^ « - ' ^ \ '^ ^,^
taken from our father, it shaU be our's and f^l^ '^^ apyvpiov. 8, 1 6
our children's ; now then do whatsoever 6? , '
God has said to thee. ^7And Jacob arose ^,,„. ,,^,, rsT,„ '^« ^^., ^'.'^^..^,. * ^ ' on -
and took his wives and his children up on ^/'^^ V,^*"

^^'^
f^"" ^°i
€^o ?,. Am^Tas 1 7

the camels ; ^^ and he took away all his ??
possessions and aU his store, which he had imz/ViAmtc Kn) ^'Tr-^-.m-Mc^ -- ,'.-^/^,/^,,-^ » '" ^ -

-t ^
gotten in Mesopotamia, 2 aU that be- '^^^M^^^• ^'-(^^ ^.^Vyaye , IS

from Laban the Syrian, so as not to teU him '^
that he ran away, ^iAnd he departed him- » ^ r> s.

^
self and all that belonged.to him, and passed ^^//5
over the river, and went into the mountain

. " 2C
.^ ^, vayyaL•, on-
Kat ?, , 21

The meaning of the Hebrew seems to be, when the cattle were weak /row any cause. The LXX. by assigning- the yeanin» time as
the cause, have obscured the passage. 0/ course Jacob would not put them in then. Gr. yesterday and the

day before. Hebraism, Lit. in sleep.
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Galaad. ^^ ]3^t it ^ras told Laban the Syrian
on the thh'd day, that Jacob was fled.
22 And having taken his brethi^en with him,
he pursued after him seven days' journey,
and overtook him on Mount Galaad.
2•^And Grod came to Laban the Sjanan in
sleep by night, and said to him, Take heed
to thyself that thou speak not at any time
t'o Jacob evil things. ^^ And La,ban overtook
Jacob ; and Jacob pitched his tent in the
inountain ; and Laban stationed his brothers
in the mount Galaad. ^c^^^j Laban said
to Jacob, What hast thou done ? v/herefore
didst thou run away secretls*, and pillage
me, and lead away my daughters as captives
taken with the sword ? ^7 VVhereas if thou
hadst told me, I VvOuld have sent thee away
with mirth, and with songs, and timbrels,
and harp, ^s An;i I w?.s not counted worthy
to embrace my children and my daughters

;

now then thou hast wrought foolishly,
2^And nowmy hand lias power to hurt thee

;

but the God of thy father spoke to me
yesterday, sajdng. Take heed to thyself that
tliou speak not evil vvords to Jacob, ^oNow
then go on thy way, for thou hast earnestly
desired to depart to the house of thy father

;

wherefore hast thou stolen my gods ? -^^And
Jacob answered and said to Laban, Because
I was afraid ; for I said, Lest at any time
thou shouldest take away thy daughters
from me, and all my possessions. ^And
Jacob said. With whomsoever thou shalt
find thy gods, he shall not live in the pre-
sence of our brethren ; take notice of what
I have of thj' property, and take it ; and he
observed nothing with him, but Jacob knew
not that his wife Rachel had stolen them.
^•^And Laban went in and searched in the
house of Lea, and found the77i not; and
he went out of the house of Lea, and,
searched in the house of Jacob, and in the
house of the two maid-servants, and found
them not ; and he went also into the house
of Eachel. ^And Rachel took the idols,
and cast them among the camels' packs,
and sat upon them. ^And she said to her
father, Be'not indignant, Sir; I cannot rise
up before thee, for it is with me according
to the manner of women. Laban searched
in all the house, and found not the images.
^And Jacob was angry, and strove with
Laban; and Jacob answered and said to
Laban, What is my injustice, and what my
sin, that thou hast pursued after me, ^^and
that thou hast searched all the furniture of
my house ? what hast thou found of all the
furniture of thine house? set it here between
thy relations and my relations, and let them
decide betweenus two. *^ These twentyyears
have I been withthee ; thy sheep,and thy she-
goats have not failed in bearing ; I devoured
not the rams ofthy cattle. ^9 That which was
taken of beitsts I brought not to thee ; I made
good of myself the thefts of the day, and the
theftsof the night. "^^I was parched with heat
by day, and chilled with frost by night, and
my sleep departed from my eyes. ^^ These
twenty years have I been in tby house ; I
served thee fourteen years for thytwo daugh-
ters, and six j'^ears among thy sheep, and thou
didst falsely rate my wages for ten lambs.
^2 Unless I had the Godofmy father Abraam,
and the fear of Isaac, now thou woiildest
have sent me away empty; God saw my
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humiliation and tlie labour of my hands, j^^ttov , elSev 6 - ^Aeyie ae
and rebuked thee yesterday. ^

,

/\ r '
/ /-=>

^AndLaban answered and said to Jacob, > a' zi v on a 9 '> » > < /i / / / a^
The daughters are my daughters, and the ^ Oe// etTre , at dvyarepe^, 43
sons my sons, and the cattle are my cattle, , viol, vlol, ,
and all things which thou seest are mine, c-^>/> v->/] / / , , ,

and thepropertp ofmy daughters ; what shall W'^^ ^F^ ^^-Tt, KaLTOJV tl^,?
I do to them to-day, or their children which rj tckvols, ctckov; ISvvovv Bevpo^ 44
they bore ? *^ Now then come, let me make ''' '*_' ^ " ' ' >\/ ,^'^
a covenant, both I and thou, and it shall be ^^^ ^^^ '<^'^^^^; Kat etg/^ // eov
for a witness between me and thee ; and he • eivre oe, ,'
said to him Behold, there is no one with us; ^,; ava ^ 9. ;8 /3 At^oi/ 45
behold, God IS witness between me and thee. '« '^

, / ? c^v » - ^cv

'^'•i/w*', -^^

''^And Jacob having taken a stone, set it up^ . JbtTre 1/ TOts?, 46
forapdlar. -«^And Jacob said to his breth- - /^ ^?,
ren, Gather stones; and they gathered stones \~ «, » - » \ ^ '^ \ -? s - » /» e

and made a heap, and ate there upon the '^^^ ^,
heap; and Laban said to him. This heap wit- . 47
nesses between me and thee to-daj^ ^^^nd ,,, ,^ a/o '^ ^ 'rNoc^v
Laban called it, the Heap of Testimony: and ^^^/ /:/, ^^ Try^s-
Jacob called it, the Witness Heap. ^^And , . , 48

thee ; this heap witnesses, and this pillar «at , -
witnesses; therefore its name was called the ^^^ ^qQ^qi oVoua, . , 49
Heap witnesses. '*^And the vision which ^ ^ , /<> « ^ \ » / , - \ « c , ^ ,

he said—Let God look to it between me and W ««-, ^ ava -
thee, because we are about to depart from ^ '. Et? , 50
each other,—^' thou shalt humble my y \ / - - / / " »/i /»

daughters, if thou shoiildest take wives in
^J-

/,,
addition to my daughters, see, there is no - .
one with us looking on. God witness be- tr ^ "^ \ ^o '^ ' ^ /? 'S^,\ ' /5^,.„« ^'^ ^ ' ci
tween me and thee. ^lAnd Laban said to f«^ ^/'^^ ^,^^»' J'e^

, ^^ 51
Jacob, Behold, this heap, and this pillar are >7. , 52

to me, for mischief beyond this heap and . ;)^ 53
this piUar. ° The God of Abraam and the ,^ /cat //^
God JNachor judge between us; and ^ , - V „/) / > « , / r ^
Jacob swore by the Fear of his father Isaac, -. Kat - 54
^And he offered a sacrifice in the mountain , , /cat
and called his brethren, and they ate and s . ov a ^o >• ji 'x \ c \ \ r -

drank, and slept in the mountain. ^5 And «. /:/ , , 5

Laban rose up in the morning, and kissed , -•
his sons and his daughters, and blessed them; a //d > -\/i ' ^ ' „,. « *^^r,
and Laban having turned back, departed to ^^ 776'/^6 ^.

^ ^ ^ ^

his place. Kat • 32
And eTacob departed for his journey

; and ^ \
having looked up, he saw the host oi God « * \ - /-\ - ^^ ?n > ^ /3 « ' -^i ^ >

""

encamped; and the angels of God met him. ot . EtTre ^, , 2
2 And Jacob said, when he saw them, This ;•
is the Camp of God; and he called the name > ^ tj \ '

of that pla^e. Encampments. /ctvo, //:^.
3 And Jacob sent messengers before, him ^

8 1< 3

to Esau his brother to the land of Seir, to ^%, - /. - 4
the country of Edom. ^And he charged ^^^^ ^^^^,, •
them, saying. Thus shall ye say to my lord , ^ ' '^' /o ^ ^o' ^ <>

^
, ,

Esau: Thus saith thy servant J acob ; I have - ,
sojom-ned with Laban and tarried until l^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Kat kyivovTO , /cat ovot, , 5
now. *And there were born to me oxen, ^ ^^ »/' \ > / j \^ i> /

and asses, and sheep, and men-servants and xf^t-, /cat• /cat

women-servants ; and I sent to tell my lord ,, tva 6 . 6
Esau, that thy servant might find grace m , r , « \ > ' ^ \ ^ ''\/i

thy sight. 6 And the messengers returned ot ,,
to Jacob, saying. We came to thy brother •
Esau, and ! he comes to meet thee, and \ /

sj .,' ^* ^"^ 't?jl /? ' s;^ ' ^ /^

four iiundred men with him. 7And j^acob , .^ ^^ 7

was greatlv terrified, and was perplexed ; 8, ' ,^',
eheep, into two camps. ^ And Jacob said, If . Kat , ) , 8

Gr. camp



:^ 43 Genesis XXXIl. 9—31,,' Sevripa ^. Esau should come to one camp, and smite^ 5• » w:? •= r;?» ^ -" ' ' /3 ^ ^ « ^ - it, the other camp shall be in safety. ^ And
9 EtTre Se, , ? Jacob said, God of my father Abraam,tnd,- ,. e.l<s Grod of my father Isaac, Lord, thou art
f\ '^ '^ ' ^ \^ / «T //) j\ he that said to me. Depart auicklv \.n Wp•^ /, ^7773• ^,<^^/ j^nd of thy birth, and 1 will^do thee good!, , ^^ Let there be to me a sufficiency of aU the

TratSi - 86 J^^^^i^^, f'^'l^*^^
truth which thou, hast

(jv'^
" '' '^ k,' \ / 'T^,- - i

wrought With thy servant; for With this my
1 TOVTOv vvvi oe yeyova . ^ € /c staff passed over this Jordan, and now I

Tod , ?• otl^ iyih am become two camps. "Deliver me from
f^
'^,\ , ,x ^ V / J / 4v the hand of my brother, from the hand of

2, /? , ^?. :^ Esau, for I am afraid of him, lest haply he?, -, should come and smite me, and the mother
.-.-// «^»>/^/3' '^ ^ \ 'd ir ^ upon the children, ^^^^^j thou saidst, I^ .

^^
do thee good, and wiU make thy seed as

the sand of the sea, which shall not be niun-

4&• .al cfa.eVr«W ™ 8.<3 ai.oO, , £f^^.^^f"took o"fihf^^',?, , , , carried with him, and sent out to Esau hia, brother, '^ two hundred she-goats, twenty
'^

' ,
' / c>/ >f ^F s f\ ^/ he-goats, two hundred sheep, twenty rams,, , , . 5 much camels, and their foals, thirty, forty

6 Kat , tois - ]^i^e, ten bulls, twenty asses, and ten colts.

? c>N -^ \ 3 « f J) >r Af ^"And he gave them to his servants each^ / , , drove apart; and he said to his servants, Go. on before me,_and put a space between drove

7 ,,, , ,, ; ;

S ; ,
/3• •. ), 8,9

and drove. ^And he charged the first, say
ing, If Esau my brother meet thee, and he
ask thee, saying. Whose art thou? and
whither wouldest thou go, and whose are
these possessions advancing before thee?
^^ Thou shalt say, Thy servant Jacob's ; he
hath sent gifts to my lord Esau, and lo ! he
is behind us. ^^And he charged the first, and the second and the third, and all that,, ^^nt before him after these flocks, saying,

^ t -^ t - ' 3 / XT > - '? V « - ' ^ /D /" Thus shaU ye speak to Esau when ye find
J , ^^- ^^^. soand ye shall say, Behold thy servant,. Jacob comes after us. Eor he said, I will

<^ ^ f '% / 3«\v«v, propitiate his countenance with the eifta, ^^ing before .his presence, and aftei^a/ds I
TO ' . will behold his face, for peradventure he will

^poc.ope^.ro ri . ^poVa.w airoC- airi. Si ^o'^Th^^XtStef S'.fgltt
2 ). the camp. 22 j^^^d he rose up in that night,, , and took his two wives and his two servant-

o>/ vNwcv 0/ »'^Ni'/D >5>/o maids, and his eleven children, and crossed, , over the ford of Jaboch. 23 ^^^j j^g ^^^^
] . , , tliem, and passed over the torrent, and

^ ^ o'o ' V > -
f\ I t brought over all his possessions..

^
^ ^ ^ ^

2* ^ncl Jacob was. left alone; and a man
t ^' "wrestled with him till the morning. 25^jj(;j^

» '^ w '. '??' ON" 'Si' ^ ' f \ he saw that he prevailed not aeainsthim•.
^ ^ ^ and he touched the broad part of SstS^;, and the broad part of Jacob's thigh was

; ' . benumbed in.his wrestling with him. 2CAnd
, ' / ; •; , ^ < » t ?N •? , ,

be said to him. Let me go, for the day has, , - , dawned; but he said, I wiU not let thee go,
' , lav -. , f^^ept thou, bless me. 27And he said to
, y, / , / e cfv -? 'T

' /D TA V -? 3 - , him, Whatis thy name? and he answered,
>, ; , . Kot , Jacob. ^ And he said to him, Thy name, " shall no longer be called Jacob, but Israel
V / «/,/ y r\ '^ NV5/]/ shall be thy name; for thou hast prevailed^ , -^^ith God, and shalt be mighty with men.

1 . ", , -^And Jacob asked and said, Tell me thy
^ '„«..«' rJr.... ..r.) ^?^ . ' / - y - s v' / ', he said. Wherefore dost thouTO ovo/xa ,^ (^ ^ ^sk after my name? and he blessed him

t . " there. ^''And Jacob called the name of that, • - place the Face of God
;

for, said he, I have
, //] c , / / %^ -< c,.^ , seen God face to face, and my life was pre-, ^ . ^,^ served. ^^ And the sun rose upon him, when

Gr, mi' face.
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he passed the Face of God; and lie halted etSog rov &€ov• oe - avrov.
upon his thigh. ^^ Theretore the children of «/tt, / > ,/ c > v\ ''-

, / ^-^

Israel wiU by no means eat of the sinew i^v^K^v vlol vcvpov, €. 32
whichwashennmbed, which is on the broad , ^ h~l - -, <
part of the thigh, until this day, because the / '/

, ^'i,^^^ ^-^ \ ' '- - > ^o ^ ^

W/touched the broad part of the thigh of ^^' lov vevpov,

Jacob—e-yew the sinew which was benumbed, b^'.
And Jacob lifted up his eyes, and be-

held, audio! Esau his brother coniing, and ,. ^w, 0 >T V /J - » «/3 « , « -? ,cv or>
four hundred men with him; and Jacob di- ce avrov etde• /cat lOou 33
vided the children to Lea and to Rachel, eoyoaeyo?, ^'^
and the two handmaidens. ^ And he put the , - ^ sj -\ ^ /? ^ S" » \ ' > W^ ^

two handmaidens and their children with cLvrov^ otetAo/ cttl Aetai/, ,
the first, and Lea and her children behind, ? . ^€ 2
and Eachel and Joseph last. ^But he ad- e\ » r. , / ^a' ^"^ ?' j'^^/ "
vanced himself before them,,and did rever- "^^«^f

^^'^^^^ ei'^Trpojrot?, Kat Actai/^ ??,
ence to the ground seven times, until he '^ . - 3

^rSreVhiliJra^TSrJedtiSS} -«- ™™- «.,^ c« r^ yr> ,,... cV roC

on his neck, and kissed him; and they both . Kat. etg 4
wept. 5And Esau looked ^ip and saw the ^- avroy avrov
women and the children, and said. What , .

' , «*
, '\ .. / ^ , /

are these to thee ? And he said. The chil-] avrov, -
dren with which God has mercifully blessed rzpoi. Kat ciSe 7tt• 5
thy servant. ''And the maid-servants and \ -? , «, ', / «ov-? / ^ix/
their children drew near and did reverence, «cit enre, Tt o-ot ; de etTre, , ot?^
^And Lea and her children drew near and @ . Kat 7'!7. at 6
did reverence; and after tliis drew near / » ^ \ / -- \ / / ^
Eachel and Joseph, and did. reverence, -^f

»'^ «^^^^^^> ^«^^-. Kat^ Aeta Kat 7
^ And he said, AVhat are these things to thee, , '

f^^L'^Tlirtt'e^tmllhrfi'udgi^i -^, ..,.. ^.... . raW 8

in thy sight, my lord. ^ And Esau said, I , at , at? ;

have much my brother; keep thine own. ^J^^^ ly^^ ^^p^. 5 ^^^ ,. 9
^0 And Jacob said, If have found grace m , '^ „ ^^'

\ \ > ? . / % '^
/ ^^ ov r^

thy sight, receive the gifts through my; , ,- . 10
hands ; therefore have I seen thy face, as if, / ,^
any one should see the face 01 God, and , ^ ^ ^/ / f^ \ / / t „

thou Shalt be well-pleased with me. 11 Re-
f/^<^y

etooy ,
ceive my blessings, which I have brought ' 0€ou, €;<•)7? . ?' 1

1

thee because God has had mercy on me, and / f/jv// «^'» ^ " '

IWeaU things; and he constrained him, /,^9^7€, ®, £/-
and lie took them. ^^ And he said. Let us , . , - 1 2

^^&:^'7^"^^^- 'T^l^^eaJ.yeua.. .. Si .|, 6 .^.6.., '.. 13

dren are very tender, and the flocks and the ,
herds with me are with j^oung ;

if then I ^^' ^^^. i^^ ^^j,^ -,
shall drive them hard one day, ail the caotle , ' ^ , tt \ /i ' c / / >, ^ -.

wiU die. ^'Let my lord go on before his . 14

servant, and I shall have strength on the •
road according to the ease of the journey / « ,' / ^^ ^ '? * -

s? ' "

before me, and according to the V strength of -^ ,^ ^,
the children, until I come to my lord to eX^etv %. , 15
Seir ^^ And Esau said, I will leave with \ ' ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^. ^ ^ >>^,«-?
thee somi of tiie people who are with me. ^^ ^ /-^ .
And he said. Why so ? it is enough that I ; ,. - 1

if7^/''^''^ ^^"""^ ^^^"^""^^^^^ ""'^ ^"^• ^ )
it'And Esau returned on that day on his ^ '^/ „ , ,^ no» / > , / , ^ , ^
journey to Seir. i?And Jacob departs to . , 7•)7 1/

his tents ; and he made for himseli there ^^^^, avrov -
habitations, and for his cattle he made , ,, „ ^ % , , ^ ' ,

booths; therefore he called the name of that ovo/j,a , 2,.
place. Booths.

Secima^Sis^rth?S"i ChaiLi ^ ^.> ^-^^, ™. 2,.>»., vj-rj.v iv 5 18

when he departed out of Mesopotamia of, /,?-
Syria and nook up a position in front of ^ ^ . Kat^ T77V 19
the city. i9 And he bought the portion oi r /^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

'
, ^ / ^ \

the field, where he pitched his tent, of Em- , ,
mor the father of Sychem, for a hundred '^^^^p :, . 20
lambs. 20^nd he set up there an altar, and r-r r

^ . ^ ,^ ^\ , ^ ^ ' '\

eaUed on the God of Israel. -^^, (/.
Gr. looked up with. Gr. foot.

i Or, pitched his tent. lex., for which probably is a mere mistake. So Bos and P. Junius thought.
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'Ec^/\6'e AetW, Kda^, riv too, ,
And Dina, the daughter of Lea, whom she

' -
. ' " . ' -

-^sj
* ^ "01'^ ^o Jacob, went forth to observe the

etoci/ daughters of the inhabitants. ^i^ndSychern2 ^. Kat

^ tvjv

4 avTrj. EtTre 5v;;(g/a ? /fivn/r77/ -)" Trrrni^-i/ni)
^^coD, anci ne ioveci tne aanasel, and hilavoiav ^^ gpoj^evkindly to thedamseL ^Sychemspoki

ruTipa avTOv, ^, to Emmor his father, saying, Take for mi

pOL'l.

Jacob, ,and^ he loved the^ damsel, and he
e

me
5 uot TW . ^, tjiis damsel to wife. ^ And Jacob heard that

„ ' ,' / '
e ,v »T-. ' ^ ' '

e »' tl^e son 01 JLmmor had denied Dma Jus
GTL €/xtavei/ vtog //,/ ^ - daughter (now his sons were with his cattle

iv •- ^ tlie plain). And Jacob was silent until

^ ^v 'T V -^ - «- ' " ^T?t'^\u s>v 'TT" ^ « they came. ^And Emmor the father of
G be, ^^. ^

L•tf€^b
^
// Sychera went forth to Jacob, to speak to

7 %^, . '/5 him. 'And the sons of Jacob came from the
«ix/i > « 5•/ «?^" "^

' « plain: and when they heard, the men were
e/c^•^ ? .^;/,^^ ot ,?, geeply pained, and it was very giuevous to

Kat • ort^ iv - them, because the man wrought folly in Is-

Kat& ,,, ? to them, saying, Sychem my son has chosen

-/- 8 ^^"^V^.^l^eartyourdaughter; give her therefore

^ ^ \ > /D / zT - \ / e -' to hnn for a wife, 3 and mtermarry with us.
9, / ( Give us your daughters, and take our daugh-8, ? . Kat ters for yom- sons. i-'^And dwell in the midst

» t « ^ ^ e '' '? ^ \ -^ ' / t r. of us; and, behold, the land is spacious be-' , - ^,,^ you, dwell in it, and trade, and get pos-

1, - , . sessions in it. ^^And Sychem said to her
s:^ ^^ '' * ^ ^ "^ ^"i\j^ * ^ father and to her brothers, I would find% , ^^^ , ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ wdl give whatever

2 ,. - ye shaU name. ^^ Multiply your demand of, ,
/cat .

3 ot mot ^,
\ » ^ \/ ^/*" i^N / »/ '' — xjluli U11C Bull» aiiHw extiu to

TTttTpt, 7, oTt Sychem and Emmor his father craftily, and
4 tVI/ 8. Kat ^ spoke to them, because they had d.efiled

Avejo^-i^A' '? '/D '^ NfN Dina their sister. ^'*And Symeon and Levi,: ot , ^ the brothers of Dina, said to them,We shall, ^ , ;!^6-
5 ., , ,
6 . Kat8 ?

dowry very much, and I will give accord-
ingly as ye shall say to me, only ye shall give
me this damsel for a wife.

^3And the sons of Jacob answered to

not bo able to do this thing, to give our
sister to a man who is uncircumcised, for
it is a reproach to us. ^' Only on these
terms will we conform to you, and dwell
among you, if ye also will be as we are,

/) , t^i^ \ i \ ^ /) f e-^x./ziin that every male of you be circumcised., ^^.-. we wiU give our daughters to you,

•nutv?, , ^^^ """^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ?,^^ daughters for
- c/ » <^^ » ' C U ^ / \ ' wives to us, and we will dwell with you,
7 . , and we wiU be as one race. i7But if ye
8 T^v . Kat ^^ ^^ hearken to us to be circmncised,' ''xp^ '^» ''^^ '^ t ^ tj-y / -r^N we v/ill take our daughter and depart.
9 ^-, Kat ^, mov -,.

^
Kat 13 ^^d the words pleased Emmor, and

6 * Sychem the son of Emmor. ^^And the

. ", ter, and he was the most honourable of all

6? -? , i,^ ^^ lathers house. And Emmor and
, \ y, <s i. ,x' » ^ N/ r^e V /)

Sychem his son came to the gate 01 their
1 ?? ;? ,, Ui city, and spoke to the men of their city,

ovTOt , & , saying, 2^ These men are peaceable, let them
> / /} , / « CNv '> >o \ X -,/',« dwell with us upon the land, and let them^^ ^ ^ - - trade in it, and behold the land is exten-? , - sive before them; we will take their

' '^ 5 ' * '^ »-L-'
' ' < ' daughters to us for wives, and we will give

2 pa? 77.^/ ot?. ^/ them our daughters. 22 only on these terms, will the men conform to us to dwell with, ^ , ^'^ ^^ ^^- *^ ^^ .°^^? ^¥^' ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ «^
'

, ' ' ' ^ '';
, ^ f <> ^ ^ us be circumcised, as they also are circum-

3. Kat , , cised. 23 ^^d shall not their cattle and

Alex, the Chonhcean. Lit. spoke according to the heart of the damsel—to her. A Hteral version of the Hebrew,
Lit. shall not be. Gr, word.
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and they will dwell with us. 24^^[ qH , ^. Kat 24
that went in at the gate of their city ^ vlod avTod ol euTropeuoueiOt twhearkened to JLmmor and iSychem his son, « /v" » ^ \ /

' / ^ j /^ /

and they were circumcised in the flesh of '^^^?
their foreskin every male.

^ .
25 And it came to pass on the third day, »t?'^ S^» ^e/ « / «^ , ^ , ^„

when they were in pain, the two sons of „ "^^ ' T^^,' ?, T^ T''^^
'^^ 7'^''^^' ^^^ "^^""^ ^"^ '^'^ '^^'''^' ^^

Jacob, Symeon and Levi, Diua's brethren, kXapov ol ovo viol ^/ , aSeXool,
took each man his sword, and came upon ^i^nrr-mc ^, /i«\/«»^«„ /-,^, ..«> ^,'.t-c;\/3^,. ^ ^ '\ '

the city securely, and slew every mile, f^^^^? ^ .,^ eccnjXOov ^
25And they slew Emmor and Sychem his, ^ . / re 26

forth. 27 But the sons of Jacob came upon ^^ iXuvav e/< olkov tov, . Ot 27
they wounded, and ravaged the city wherein 8k viol iirl ,
they had dehled Dma their sister. ^«And /\ > ? , / . , s so , , ^ ^• \ ^^
their sheep, and their oxen, and their asses '^, ev y Aeti/av . Kat 28
they took, and all tilings whatsoever were , , ,
in the city, and whatsoever were in the i' „ ^^ 5i , ' '^ ''\ ^ " "^ ^ -^ "- >i\ t^ nrv
plain. 29l^d they took captive all the ^"^,"* ^^ V^ ^^/V^,^ ev irebuo,. Kat 29
persons of them, and all their store, and ^ /, avxsjv, ,
their wives, and plundered both whatever ^^ //«?^ «-^/ -///^^,^^,,. .^-^> 5?,^:^— " '^

things there were in the city, and whatever "^^^ T^^^'^"? «;^'^^v ^/^• 67 €
things there were in the houses. 3" And ^^ ? TroAet, Kat ev Tat?. EtTre Oe 30

to aU the inhabitants of the land, both ^^^«' '^c^cr^ '^otg 7;, ev rot? Xavavatot?,
among the Chananites and the Pherezites, iv - eva> etat ei/-
and I am few m number; theyvnU gather /i/ , > > ' /, / '

, /-> / ,
"•

themselves against me and cut me in pieces,
^vva^eve evr ef.ie , ,

and shall be utterly destroyed, and my b . Ot , ' 31
house. 31 And they said, Nay, but shall ?^^ ^..nu, •

^
at /

they treat our sister as an harlot? -^?^ ^^ - > » yn , , , /. ,And Grod said to Jacob, Arise, go up to EtTre be ©eo? , ei? 35

i?4e^'?h1k''?n'^'a?tthl'ijia^itTp'!
. ?« ck«• .V- «« ^^^,. .{i

peared to thee, when thou fleddest from "^H^ , ev

the face of Esau thy brother 2 And Jacob rou aSeXood. Se avTod, ^ 2
said to his house, and to ail that were with ^ > , ^ \ -^ » \ \ / \ /»
him. Remove the strange gods that are '^^'-^

A*•^''"
(^^,

with you from the midst of you and purify , ,
yourselves, and change your clothes. ^And _\v «- tr^» ^ >- >-/\ Nrw
let us rise and go up to Bsethel, and let

^-^ .
^
Kat^ ^^, Kat 3

us there make an altar to God who heark-
ened to me in the day of calamity, who i,. . ' \' a '? » , « ''

s;
'""

/ » « ««^
was with me, and preserved me throughout f^, , ,
in the journey, by which I went. '*And y. Kat - 4

i'e%*rlhirian*Jr-i'?lS''e-"ri^^ .., ^^?. ^c. rals^^ aW. . . r^ i. .«
which were in their ears, and Jacob hid
them under the turpentine tree which rw ev%• kcu , ? T-ns .
IS m oecima, and destroyed them to this / »,^- » > \ > ? / \ , ^ , / ,-^ r^ > \ r-

day. 5 So Israel departed from Secima, and ^^^ ^^^ © 7t
the fear of God was upon the cities round ras , ^
about them, and they did not pursue after »" ' /\ ^rj\u ^^ >r \ » a j-v r/ , , ^ ^
the children of Israel. « And Jacob came to

^''^^ ^177. ^ be evyrjG
Luza, which is in the land of Chanaan,, ,, 6 ?,
which is Bsethel, he and all the people that ^» ^r i^ ^ ' s•' ' -^ zj ' ^ > '\ >-

were with him.' 7And he built there an ^^^^' Kat

^

,^ ^^//, Kat^ /

altar, and called the name of the place , ^aiuYjX' yap 6 ?,
^hcnt fl°ed tm%t feTofMs b?ofc "? -JoSSp<i..u. air6y a.i ^,.5 'rov dSeX^oS

Esau. .
s And Deborrha, Eebecca's nurse, died, *7(9/ , ", 8

and was buried below Bsethel under the / /]\n \ \ '\ \ > ,^ > yn'
oak ; and Jacob called its name, The Oak arpov^ //•
ofMom-ning. ^ And God appeared to Jacob , . " 6 ? 9
once more in Luza, when he came out of f

, > \ y- " / >\/ ' r.
'' ^ ,

Mesopotamia of Syria, and God blessed ^^\^, /? ,-^
him. ^^And God said to him, Thy name 6 ?. Kat , 6 ?, 10

Gr. quadrupeds. Or, slain, which seems frequently the sense in LXX. 3 Or, lost.
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ert , */
1 €/<€ ".

6 ?, 6 5 • ^, -,
2 ^. Kat "»)!/ ^, ', ^^•
3 / :^ ^/ >^. ?
4 , .

iv , 6 ?,^, €€)(
5 tXaiov. Kat/ ,
6 iv ^ ?,.

^^,• iyii/eTO ? ^,
? -^^,& '^^'^• ^

7. / tlktclv,

3 ,, yap? . /
], yap,,? ^? 6 ,

9. ^^, -
) • ^ .'^^ ? ^? . /

) yrj, ,?,' ^,.
2, 23 ot ,. /?,-,,,, ?,,-
{, 25. Ytot ^, , .
)?^, , ^..? ,, ' \ /5, ot

' ", ^ ",,'• yrj,
] . ^yivovTO at ", ,
) 7. ", -

yivo^^ " ot viol.
i ?* ? '/.? yuaa yapv -, •
» /3., ^ .
: ^ /^, /?),^^. "?• //,^ '.
> ^/ ", ", .', \ yrj. "??, ??, ?-, ,

shall not be called Jacob, but Israel shall
be thy name ; and he called his name Israel.
^^ And God said to him, I am thy God

;

increase and multiply; for nations and
gatherings of nations shall be of thee, and
tings shall come out of thy loins. ^And
the land which I gave to Abraam and Isaac,
I have given it to thee ; and it shall come to
pass that I will give this land also to
thy seed after thee. ^^And God went up
from him from the place where he spoke
with him. ^"^And Jacob set up a pillar
in the place where God spoke with him,
even a pillar of stone; and oiiered a libation
upon it, and poured oil upon it. ^-^ And
Jacob called the name of the place in
which God spoke with him, Bsethel.

^^ [And Jacob removed from Basthel, and
pitched his tent beyond the tower of
Gader,] and it came to pass when he
drew nigh to Chabratha, to enter into
Eplu-atha, Rachel travailed ; and in her
travail she was in hard labour. ^7_^u(j

it came to pass in her hard labour, that
the midwife said to her, Be of good cou-
rage, for thou shalt also have this son.
^3And it came to pass in her giving up the
ghost (for she was dying), that she called
his name, The son of my pain; but his
father called his name Benjamin. ^^ So

,

Rachel died, and was buried in the way of
the course of Ephratha, this is Bethleem.
'^^ And Jacob set up a pillar on her tomb

;

this is the pillar on the tomb of Rachel,
vcQ-til this day. 21 And it came to pass when
Israel dwelt in that land, that Ruben
went and lay with alia, the concubine
of his father Jacob ; and Israel heard, and
the thing appeared grievous before him.

2^ And the sons of Jacob were twelve.
23 The sons of Lea, the first-born of Jacob

;

Ruben, Symeon, Levi, Judas, Issachar, Za-
bulon. 24And the sons of Rachel ; Joseph
and Benjamin. ^SAnd the sons of Bafla.
the hand-maid of Rachel ; Dan and JSTeph-

thalim. ^6 And the sons of Zelpha, the
hand-maid of Lea; Gad and Aser. These
are the sons of Jacob, which were born to
him in Mesopotamia of Syria. ^7And Jacob
came to Isaac his father to Mambre, to
a city of the plain ; this is Chebron in the
land of Chanaan, where Abraam and Isaac
sojourned. ^8 And the days of Isaac which
he lived were an hundred and eighty years.
^"And Isaac gave up the ghost and died,
and was laid to his family, old and full of
days ; and Esau and Jacob his sons buried
him.
And these are the generations of Esau

;

this is Edom. ^And Esau took to himself"
wives of the daughters of the Chananites ;

Ada, the daughter of ^lom the Chettite

;

and Olibema, daughter of Ana the son of
Sebegon, the Evite ; ^and Basemath, daugh-
ter of Ismael, sister of Nabaioth. 'And
Ada bore to him Eliphas ; and Basemath
bore Raguel. * And Olibema bore Jeus, and
Jeglom, and Core ; these are the sons of
Esau, which were born to him in the land
of Chanaan. ^ And Esau took his wives, and
his sons, and his daughters, and all the per-
sons of his house, and all his possessions.

Note—The words between brackets form the 2l3t verse of this chapter ia the Hebrew.
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and all his cattle, and all that he had got^ ), -, Iktyi-
and all things Ayhatsoever he had acqnu'ed / ^z / , ^ ^r / > 7 //i

in the land of Chanaan ; and Esau went JJ'aro, ev yj)/ ,
forth from the land of Chanaan, from the ? -/ aSeXoov
lace ot his brother Jacob. 5" For their sub- = - - ^ > - e / >. % ^ > - </ ^,.

stance ^as too great for them, to dweU toge- «^^[. liu yap , /• 7

ther ; and the land of their sojourning could ? oepetv,
not bear them, because of the abundance of »_A r-n?, -^,^, n^-rm/-,,, «^^-,, iz^^ '

SJ'^ '^
their possessions. ^And Esau dwelt in ^J^^ '^;^^

J^^^^^^;^^\:^^^^9'^^,.
^
^ be

mountSeir; Esau,heisEdom. ^And these ei/ 2,€• £ /. at 9
are the generations of

.
Esau the father of ycyeVa? ? iv i^iiftp• Kat 10Edom m the mount Seir. ^0 And these «re 'v j , « /I e-,^ C « jv Vv' i . c>v

'"•^'"'

thenamesof the sons of Esau. Eliphas, the "^^ vlojv

son of Ada, the wife of Esau; and Eaguel, -• '^?9 ". "EyevovTO 1

1

the son of Basemath, wiie 01 lisau, "And the si^ «inx j ^ f ' r^ ^ *r\ ^ ^ j^ -^ /)\ \ ^ />
sons of EHphas were Thseman, Omar, So- ^^ -^? ^tot, (/^-, , 2>,^ i, .
phar, Gothom, and Kenez. ^^ And Thamna/ ^j/ ? )• 1

2

was a concubine ofEliphaz, the son of Esau; 'xr«\,i^ ^'^' ^ «^»$^ ^«'^'
and she bore AmalectS EHphas. These are ^? ^ /^;• ovtgl vlol^ jwulko? .
the sons of Ada, the wife of Esau. ^^And vlot, ^^,, §/, ^• 13

Basemath, wife of Esau. ^^And these are uvyaTpo? Ava vlov 2,cyv, yvvaiKoq-
the sons of Olibema, the daughter of Ana *- ?, /cat / /, / . ' 15
the son bebegon, the wiie 01 -bsau; and e / e « ^ \ £\ i^ / « '^ e \

she bore to Esau, Jeus, and Jeglom, and vlol • ^ • yev
Core. 15 These are the chiefs of the son of, }y€v , / ^, - Kcvet,
Esau,evew the sons of Eliphas, the first-born e nt^^« v-n/a^' ^' '» « i/>
of Esau; chief Thffiman, chief Omar, chief^ i^op^, yev, y€v- - 16
Sophar, chief Kenez, 15 chief Core, chief Go- ^' iv yrj/• ?. Kat ovtol 17

STlipS^Se!and?/fd:S;*fco^'^!i -'»' ,'^- ,-^• ^., ^/..
the sons of Ada. ^^And these are the sons 'y€v €, y€v ^- ovtol 'y€ov€^ iv yrj
ofRag^iel.tbe son of Esau; chief Nachoth, "/• viol €(9?. 5 18
chiei Zare, chiei Some, cmei iVLoze. These srx\ \ « '> < » > e > \ \

are the chiefs of Raguel, in the land of^ yvvaLKos • y&v , y€v /,

habited the land; Lotan, Sobal, Sebegon,
Ana, 21 and Deson, and Asar, and Kison.
These are the chiefs of the Chorrhite, the
son of Seir, in the land of Edom. 22 And
the sons of Liotan were Chorrhi and Hseman;
and the sister of Lotan, Thamna. 23And
these are the sons of Sobal; Golam, and

chief Core. These ar^ the chiefs of Ohbema, / /. "^ , 20
daughterof Ana, wife of Esau. ^^ These are '^ ^^ « a^ >?/3^\-sio^ »^
the sons of Esau, and these are the chiefs; ^«^^ Tr;v yryj/• ,

^
:^^, ^eyv, ^

these are the sons of Edom. 20 And these ^, , ye6ve<s 21
are the sons of Seh-,_theChorrhite,_who in-, vlod iv ttJ yrj /. / 22

Xoppt, ^ ^, ,.%' , ;)(^, , 23

"^, //,. ]§;3, , 24• , 05 / } €,
tuuse are me sons oooai; vjoiam, ana </»/ vec./ vo^ '^ ^ a'^' /-^f» * oc
Manachath, and Gsebel, and Sophar, and «re / ^/: ?• J5
Omar. 24And these are the sons of Sebe- • , vyp. 26

&l'j^mSi''i/?Sj I'Slei'n^^s! 4/£^ «l-oi ,, ;^8,^,
^
« -.. «..

tended the beasts of his father Sebegon. - /, , . 27
2^ And these are the sons of Ana; Deson— nT,^rxi ?,> tun) '///^ ^Oc i^-n) '^/ OiVn; r^^ -M-vi^unvfc 98 29
iiTid Olihpi-na 7»//? dan^lifPT• nf Aria 26 A-nrl

^'^^ox , 1^?, . ^ ycoves ,
these are the sons of Deson ; Amada, and X-oppt- ]y€v, 2^, iqy^oiv,
Asban, and Ithran and Charrhan. 27^d ^^^^ ', y€v , )ycv , ^- 30
tnese are tne sons oi Asar ; Jt>aiaam, anci ^u* - - - - - • ...
cam, and Jucam. •

^s And these are the sons
of E,ison : Hos, and Aran. ^9 And these are
the chiefs of Chorri; chief Lotan, chief
Sobal, chief Sebegon, chief Ana, 20 chief De-
sou, chief Asar, chief Rison. These are the
chiefs of Chorri, in theh' principahties in
the land of Edom.

-rr ^ < /d ^ - « \ ' > '-IS^ ^ - QiKat , oL

,

31 And these are the kings which reigned/^/? . / 32m iidom, beiore a king reigned m Israel. ' . ,^ ' , v' ' « /; > -^ "

3^ And Balac, son of Beor, reigned in Edom; ±> - Kat ] ,.
^?? \\^. }'^^^.^. ?^ ^^% ^^^y .^'^^^ Dennaba.^ , /? ' 33
•'^ And ualac died; and Jobab, son oi Zara, rr ^ ^ m "« > \ ^n 5• ' /^^ ^ »/3 '\ . •:)
from Bosoi-rha reigned in his stead. 34And -^«pa ^ ^. ' , /5 ^
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Jobab died ; and Asora, from the land of tlie

Theemanites, reigned in his stead, ^s^j^j

A som died ; and Adad son of Barad, who cut
off Madiam in the plain of Moab, ruled in
his stead; and the name of his city was
Getthaim. 36^^ Adad died ; and Samada
of Massecca reigned in his stead. ^7 And
Samada died; and Saul of Khooboth by the
riyer reigned in his stead. ^^And Saul died ;

and Ballenon the son of Achobor reigned in
his stead. ^^ And Ballenon the son of Acho-
bor died ; and Arad the son ofBarad reigned
in his stead ; and the name of his city was
Phogor ; and the name of his wife was Me-
tebeel,daughter of Matraith, son of Maizoob.
^° These are the names of the chiefs of Esau,
in their tribes, according to their place, in
their countries, and in their nations ; chief
Thamna, chief Gola, chief Jether, ^' chief
Olibema, chief Helas, chief Phinon, *2 chief
Kenez, chief Thseman, chief Mazar, ^ chief
Magediel, chief Zaphoin. These are the
chiefs of Edom in their dwelling-places, in
the land of their possession ; this is Esau,
the father of Edom.

"'^ And Jacob dwelt in the land where his
father sojourned, in the land of Chanaan.
'And these are the generations ofJacob. And
Joseph was seventeen years old, feeding the
sheep of his father with his brethren, being
young; with the sonsof Balla, and with the
sons of Zelpha, the wives of his father ; and
Joseph brought Jbo Israel their father their
evil reproach, ^^nd Jacob loved Joseph
more than all his sons, because he was to
him the son of old age ; and he made for him
a coat of many colours. "*And his brethren
having seen that his father loved him more
than all his sons, hated him, and could not
speak anything peaceable to him. *And
Joseph dreamed a dream, and reported it to
his brethren.

_
^ And he said to them, Hear

this dreamwhichIhave dreamed. 7 1 thought
ye were binding sheaves in the middle of
the field, and my sheaf stood up and was
erected, and your sheaves turned round,
and did obeisance to my sheaf. ^ And his
brethren said to him, Shalt thou indeed
reign over us, or shalt thou indeed be lord
over us ? And they hated him still more
for his dreams and for his words. ^ And he
/dreamed another dream, and related it to
his father, and to his brethren, and said,

Behold, I have dreamed another dream : as
it were the sun, and the moon, and the ele-

ven stars did nie reverence. ^•'ALud his
father rebuked him, and said to him. What
is this dream which thou hast dreamed?
shall indeed both I and thy mother and thy
brethren come and bow before thee to the
earth ? "And his brethren envied him ; but
his father observed the saying. ^ And his
brethren went to feed the sheep of their
father to Sychem. ^^^^(j Israel said to
Joseph, Do not thy brethren feed their flock
in Sychem ? Come, I will send thee to them

;

and he said to him, Behold, I am here. ^^And
Israel said to him, Go and see if thy bre-
thren and the sheep are well, and bring me
word ; and he sent him out of the valley of

Or, according to some copies, they brought an evil report of Joseph, etc. Gr. saw.
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Genesis XXXVII. 15—35. 50 :§5.
Chebron, and lie came to Sychem. ^^ ^j^^ g,

man found him wandering in tlie field ; and
the man asked him, saying, What seekest
thou? ^^And he said, I am seeking my
brethren ; tell me where they feed their
flocks. ^7 And the man said to him, They
have departed hence, for_ I heard them
saying, Let us go to Dothaim ; and Joseph
went after his brethren, and found them
in Dothaim.

^^ And they spied him from, a distance be-
fore he drew m'gh to them, and theywickedly
took counsel to slay him. ^^And each said
to his brother, Behold, that dreamer comes.
^® jSTow then come, let us kill him, and cast
him into one of the pits ; and we will say,

An evil wild beast has devoured him : and
we shall see what his dreams will be. ^^And
Ruben having heard it, rescued him out of
their hands, and said. Let us not kill him.
22And Euben said to them, Shed not blood

;

cast him into one of these pits in the wil-
derness, but do not lay j^oMrhand upon him;
that he might rescue him out of their hands,
and restore him to his father. ^^And it

came to pass, when Joseph came to his bre-
thren, that they stripped Joseph of his
many-coloured coat that was upon him.
^ And they took him and cast him into the
pit ; and the pit was empty, it had not water.

^And they sat down to eat bread ; and hav-
ing lifted up their eyes they beheld, and lo,

Ismaelitish travellers came from Galaad,
and their camels were heavily loaded with
spices, and resin, and myrrh ; and they
went to bring them to Egypt.

25And Judas said to his brethren, What
profit is it if we slay our brother, and con-
ceal his blood ? 2' Come, let us sell him to
these Ismaelites, but let not our hands be
upon him, because he is otir brother and our
flesh; and his brethren hearkened, ^s^nd
the men, the merchants of-Madian, went
by, and they drew and lifted Joseph out of
the pit, and sold Joseph to the Ismaelites
for twenty pieces of gold ; and they brought
Joseph down into Egypt. 29A.na Ruben
returned to the pit, and sees not Joseph in
the pit ; and he rent his garments.

_
3°And

he returned to his brethren and said, The
boy is not ; and I, whither am I yet to go ?
^^ And having taken the coat of Joseph,
they slew a kid of the goats, and stained the
coat vvath the blood. ^2And they sent the
coat of many colours; and they brought
it to their father, and said, This have we
found ; know if it be thy son's coat or no.

And he recognised it, and said, It is my
son's coat, an evil wild, beast has devoured
liim ; a wild beast has carried ofi" Joseph.
^And Jacob rent his clothes, and put
sackcloth on his loins, and mourned
for his son many days. ^ And all his
sons and his daughters gathered them-
selves together, and came to comfort
hina; but he would not be comforted,
saying, I will go down to my son moiirning
to Hades; and his father wept for him.
3^ And the Madianites sold Joseph into
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Genesis XXXVIII. 1—22. "

Eg}i)t ; to Peteplires, the eunuch of Pharao,
captain of the guard.

And it came to pass at that time that
Judas went down from his brethren, and
came as far as to a certain roan of Odollam,
whose name was Iras. ^And Judas saw there
the daughter of a Chananitish man, whose
name was 8ava ; and he took her, and Avent
in to her, ^And she conceived and bore a
son, and called his name, Er. •And she con-
ceived and bore a son again ; and called his
name, Annan. ^ And she again bore a son

;

and called his name, Selom : and she was in
Chasbi when she bore them. ^ And Judas
took a wife for Er his first-born, whose name
was Thamar. 7 And Er, the first-born of
Judas, was wicked before the Lord ; and God
killed liim. ^ And Judas said to Aunan, Go
in to thy brother's wife, and marry her as
her brother-in-law, and raise up seed to th3'

brother. ^And Annan, knowing that the
seed should not be his^t came to pass
when he went in to his brother's wife, that
he spilled it upon the gi'ound, so that he
should not give seed to his brother's wife.
^''And his doing this appeared evil before
God ; and he slew him also.

^^And Judas said to Thamar, his daugh-
ter-in-law. Sit thou a widow in the house of
thy father-in-law, until Selom my son be
grown ; for he said, lest he also die as his
brethren ; and Thamar departed, and sat in
the house of her father. ^And the days
were fulfilled, and Sava the wife of Judas
died ; and Judas, being comforted, went to
them that sheared his sheep, himself and
Iras his shepherd the OdoUamite, to
Thamna.

_
^And it was told Thamar his

da^^ghter-in-law, saying, Behold, thy father-
in-law goeth up to Thamna, to shear his
sheep. **And having taken off the garments
of her widowhood from her, she put on a
veil, and ornamented her face, and sat by
the gates of jEnan, which is in the way to
Thamna, for she saw that Selom was grown •,

but he gave her not to him for a wife.
^^And when Judas saw her, he thought her to
be a harlot ; for she covered her face, and he
knew her not. ^^And he went out of ^his
way to her, and said to her, Let m.e come in
to thee ; for he knew not that she was his
daiighter-in-law ; and she said. What wilt
thou give me if thou shouldest come in to
me ? ^7 And he said, I will send thee a kid
of the goats from my flock; and she said,

Well, if thou wilt give me an earnest, until
thou send it. *^And he said, What is the
earnest that I shall give thee? and she said.
Thy ring, and thy y bracelet, and the staif

in thy hand ; and he gave them to her, and
went in to her, and she conceived by him.
^^ And she arose and depai'ted, and took he:•

veil from off her, and put on the garments
of her widowhood, ^oAnd Judas sent the
kid of the goats by the hand of his shepherd
the OdoUamite, to receive the pledge from
the woman ; and he found her not. ^^And
he asked the men of the place, Where is the
harlot who was in ^nan by the Avay-side?
and they said. There was no hai'lot here.
22And he returned to Judas, and said, I

Lit. turned his way to her. Or, necklace.



Genesis XXXVIII. 23—XXXIX. 11. 52 ^
have not found her ; and the men of the
place say, There is no harlot here. ^ And
Judas said, Let her have them, but let us
not be ridiculed ; I sent this kid, but thou
hast not found her. 24j^j^^ ^^ came to pass
after three months, that it was told Judas,
saying, Thamar thy daughter-in-law has
grievously played the harlot, and behold she
is with child by whoredom ; and Judas said.

Bring her out, and let her be burnt. ^5 And
as they were bringing her, she sent to her
father-in-law, saying, I am with child by the
man whose these things are ; and she said,

See whose is this ring and bracelet and
staff. 26And Judas tnew them, and said,

Thamar is cleared rather than I, forasmuch
as I gave her not to Selom my son: and he
knew her not again. '^'i'And it came to pass
when she was in labour, tha^t she also had
twins in her womb. "^And it came to pass
as she was bringing forth, one thrust forth
his hand, and the midwife having taken
hold of it, bound upon his hand a scarlet
thread, saying, This one shall come out first.

^And when he drew back_ his hand, then
immediately came forth his brother; and
she said. Why has the barrier been cut
through because of thee ? and she called his
name, Phares. ^And after this came forth
his brother, on whose hand was the scarlet
thread ; and she called his name, Zara.
And Joseph was brought down to Egypt

;

and Petephres the eunuch of Pharao, the
^captain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought
him of the hands of the Ismaelites, who
brought him down thither. ^And the Lord
was with Joseph, and he was a prosperous
man ; andhe was in the house with his lord
the Egyptian,

fAnd his master knew that
the Lord was with him, and the Lord pros-
pers in his hands whatsoever he happens to
do. *And Joseph found grace in the pre-
sence of his lord, and was well-pleasing to
him ; and he set him over his house, and all

that he had he gave into the hand of Joseph.
^ And it came to pass after that he was set
over his house, and over all that he had,
that the Lord blessed the house of the
Egyptian for Joseph's sake ; and the blessing
ofthe Lord was on all his possessions in the
house, and in his field. ^And he committed
all that he had into the hands of Joseph

;

and he knew not of anything that belonged
to him, save the bread which he himself ate.

And Joseph was handsome in form, and ex-
ceedingly beautiful in countenance. ^And
it came to pass after these things, that his
master's wife cast her eyes upon Joseph, and
said, Lie with me. ^ But he would not ; but
said to his master's wife, If because of me
my master knows nothing in his house,
and has given into ray^ hands all things that
belong to him : ^ and in this house there is

nothing above, me, nor has anything been
kept back from me, but thou, because thou
art his wife—how then shall I do this wicked
thing, and sin against God? ^°And when
she talked with Joseph day by day, and he
hearkened not to her to sleep with her, so
as to be with her, ^^7 it came to pass on a
certain day, that Joseph went into the house
to do his business, and there was no one of
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Gr. chief cook. The same Hebrew word tli'ID signifies a cook, who was also a butcher ; and a guardsman, who was also an executioner.

Lit. there happened such a day, and, etc.
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Genesis XXXIX. 12—XL. 10.

the houseliolcl within. 12 ^nd she caught
hold of him by his clothes, and said, Lie
with me ; and having left his clothes in her
hands, he fled, and went forth, i•'»And it
came to pass, when she saw that he had left
his clothes in her hands, and fled, and gone
forth, " that she called those that were in
the house, and spoke to them, saying, See,
he has brought in to us a Hebrew servant
to mock us—he came in to me, saying, Lie
with me, and I cried with a loud voice.
^^ And when he heard that I lifted up my
voice and cried, having left his clothes with
me, he fled, and went forth out. ^^ So she
leaves theclothes by her, until the master
came to his house, ^^j^^id she spoke to him
according to these words, saying, The He-
brew servant, whom thou broughtest in to
us, came in tome to mock me, and said to
me, I will lie with thee. ^^And when he
heard that I lifted up my voice and cried,
having left his clothes with me, he fled and
departed forth. ^^And it came to pass, when
his master heard all the words of his wife,
that she spoke to him, saying, Thus did thy
servant to me, that he was very angry.
""And his master took Joseph, and cast

him into the prison, into the place where
the king's prisoners are kept, there in the
prison. 21 And the Lord was with Joseph,
and poured down mercy upon him ; and he
gave him favour in the sight of the cliief
keeper of the prison. ^^And the chief keeper
of the prison gave the prison into the hand
of Joseph, and all the prisoners as many as
were in theprison ; and all things whatsoever
they do there, he did them. '^^Becsaise of
him the chief keeper of the prison knew
nothing, for all things were in the hand of
Joseph, because the Lord was with him ; and
whatever things he did, the Lord made
them to prosper in his hands.
And it came to pass after these tilings,

that the chief cupbearer of the king ofEg>Tpt
and the chief baker trespassed against their
lord the king of Egypt. 2And Pharao was
wroth with his two eunuchs, with his chief
cupbearer, and with his chief baker. ^And
he put them in ward, into the prison, into•
the place whereinto Joseph had been led.
'^ Aiid the chief keeper or the prison com-
mitted them to Joseph, and he stood by
them ; and they were some days in the pri-
son, And they both vhad a dream in one
night ; and the vision of the dream of the
chief cupbearer and chief baker, who be-
longed to the king of Egypt, who were in
the prison, was this. ^Joseph went in to
them in the morning, and saw them, and
they had been troubled. ?'And he asked
the eunuchs of Pharao who were with him
in the prison with his master, saying, Why
is it that yom• countenances are sad to-day?
8 And they said to him, We have seen a
dreanij and there is no interpreter of it.

And Joseph said to them, Is not the inter-
pretation of them through God? tell them
then to me. »And the chief cupbearer re-
lated his dream to Joseph, and said, In my
dream a vine was before me. ^^And in the

vine were three stems ; and it budding shot
brth biessoms ; the clusters of grapes were

Lit. men led away to prison or punishment. 7 Gr. saw. Gr. sleep.
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ripe. " Aucl the cup of Pharao was in my ^. Kal Iv ' V€Lpi 1

1

hand; and 1 tooii the bunch grapes, and
> \^ ^ ''/\ , 3 v ,'

v
"^

'^z v vo
squeezed it into the cup, and gave the cup '^'', ^. et? ,
into Pharao's hand, i^And Joseph said to elg . etTTfi/ , 1

2

him, This is the interpretation of it. The - c ' / * - « ^ ^ , ^ e / > >

three stems are three days. ^^Yet three
'^^^^^ 06 Trvd^eves, , eiaiv.^

of Pharao into his hand, according to thy ets -
^^Zi^f^f'iS'Zi^ZZte^iXJl ^Prr- "'J^^" "^"^-• ' /.^ ...- 14

Yfhen it shall be well with thee, and thou , ev yevrpai - ev e/ eXeos-

shalt deal mercifully with me and thovi, Trepl ttoos, /cat ue e/c oyvooS-
shalt make mention ol me to Pharao, and ' 'i vU \ - > / > - ^n / "- C cv , ^

thou shalt bring me forth out of this dun- /^«tos.
^

ck-/,
geon. ^5 For surely I was stolen away out oiSlv,' eis .
of the land of the Hebrews, and here have 7-\ -jo^ « j .^„ " ^ -- ' ^ «? - -, ^^

done nothing, but they have cast me into f^^^^^oev otl - < 1 6

this pit. I'' And the chief baker saw that he ,- eiSov -
on my head three baskets of mealy food, , , ,
17And in the upper basket there was the ^reTetm toD
\vork the baker ot every kind which Pha- ^ ..«'^

> ^ ^\ ^r ^ , ^ y r. ,,^
raoeats; and the fov/ls of the air ate them . , IS
out of the basket that was on my head, - , -. " 19
^^And Joseph answered and said to him, < ' U ^ > \ '^ ^ \ ' » \

This is the interpretation of it ; The three ^/^^, -
baskets are three days. ^^ Yet three days, $, /cat

and Pharao shall take away thy head from ,^ / ^ .
»_v _ -^ 'tp '

Si^ > ^^ t / ^^ , ,^^

offthee. andshaUhangtheeonatree, and ^«P/^ag . , 6e ^ ] , '
the birds of the sky shall eat thy flesh from ,
Z^t^tt^^k^^sV^r^ltl^lt --™• ^^», ^^ ^^ rov. rij. &^. rov

made a banquet for aU his servants, and he . 21
remembered the office of the cupbearer and apvioivovooy eVi • '
the office of the baker m the midst oi his v^ - / / m^ c^v > , / -^-
servants. "^ And he restored the chief cup- '^W . Lov , 22
bearer to his office, and he gave the cup . 6 23
into Pharao S hand. -^^And he hanged the ^^' ^ 'W> ^ \ 'A >-
chief baker, as Joseph interpreted to them. '^^^, .
23Yet did not the chief cupbearer remember
Joseph, but forgot him. ''''

S^•*• ^s•'" < -^ >> n^o »/•

And it came to pass after two fuU years „
i^y^^^ro , ^^^

that Pharao had a dream. Hethought he \ . 2
stood upon iiA^oa^o/the river 2And , iyifiaivov^, ^, ?,tnere came up as it were out of the river ,^ .'v. ^^^ jv « /?' 3 /r,

' ^ '

seven cows, fail• m appearance, and choice of /^ai . Ce poes 6
flesh, and they fed on the sedge. V And u^ra , €,
other se'en cows came up alter these out oi ' t.\ \ , / \ \ / j \

'
> ^^

the river, ill-favoured and lean-fleshed, and ^, .
fed by the oijer cows on the bank of the at ^ 4
river. ^ And the seven lU-iavoured and lean \ t \ n^ \ % ^ v^ "

\ •, \ \ -% >'

cows devoured the seven weU-favoured and '^^tg ^oag^^ ^-
^

choice-fleshed cows; and Pharao awoke, . 5
^And he dreamed again. And, behold, seven «v_',>'/3 » ^ /i/i\»\ \ \ \/
ears came up on one stalk, choice and good,

^^^ > .
*' And, behold, seven ears thin and blasted 6
vith the wind, grew up after them. 7Andthe ^(,^^^ - 7
seven thm ears and blastedwith the wind de- „ ncn / \,x\ \ \ \/
voured the seven choice and full ears ; and -
Pharao awoke, and it was a dream. SAnd ^yipOyj SI, /cat . Sk , 8
it was morning, and his soul was troubled

;

,' / « , ^ ^ j / S /\ /

and he sent and called all the interpreters^ ,
of Egypt, and all her wise men; and Pharao^, - /cat -;-
related to them his dream, and there was >-^ \\>/ , -^ \ ^ t y

no one to «interpret it to Pharao. ^And ^^'^^^ , -
the chief cupbearer spoke to Pharao, saying, . 6 9

this day remember my fault :
^^ Pharao /f»^\''''^e' » ' '

was angiT with his servants, and put us in ^^,, ^
^

prison in the house of the captain of the , , 10

Gr. years of days. Tlie Hebrew word which the LXX. have here written in Greek characters without ti-anslating it, is rendered

in this place A.V.\>Y meadow, in Job 8. 11, the only other passage where it occurs, by /ngr. 6 Or, tell.
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Genesis XLI. 11—34. '

guard, botli me and the chief baker. "And
we /3had a dream both in one night, I and
he ; we saw, each according to his dream.
^And there was therewith us a young man,
a Hebrew servant of the captain of the
guard ; and we related to him ou?- dreams•,
and he interpreted ihem to us. ^^^^^/^ j^
came to pass, as he interpreted them to us
so also it happened, both that I was restoreci
to my office, and that he was hanged. ^^And
Pharao having sent, called Joseph ; and they
brought him out from the prison, and shaved
him, and dianged his dress, and he came to
Pharao. ^A^id Pharao said to Joseph, I
have seen a vision, and there is no one to
interpret it; but I have heard y say concern-
ing thee that thou didst hear dreams and
interpret them. ^"^And Joseph answered
Pharao and said. Without God an answer
of safety shall not be given to Pharao. ^'^nd
Pharao spoke to Joseph, saying, Inmy dream
methought I stood by the bank of the river

;

^^and there came up as it were out of the
river, seven cows weU-favoured and choice-
iieshed, and they fed on the sedge. ^^And
behold seven other cows came up after them
out of the river, evil and ill-favoured and
lean-fleshed, such that I never av worse
in all the land of Egypt. "^^ And the seven
ill-favoured and thin cows ate up the seven
first good and choice cows. "^And they went
into their bellies ; and ^ it was notperceptible
that they had gone into their beUies, and
their appearance was ill-favoiu'ed, as also at
the beginning ; and after I awoke I slept,
22 and saw again in my sleep, a,nd as it were
seven ears came up on one stem, full and
good. ^And other seven ears, thin and
blasted with the wind, sprang up close to
them. ^And the seven thiu and blasted
ears devoured the seven fine and full ears

:

so I spoke to the interpreters, and there was
no one to explain it to me.

25And Joseph said to Pharao, The dream
of Pharao is one; whatever God does, he has
shewn to Pharao. -^The seven good cows
are seven years, and the seven good ears are
seven years ; the dream of Pharao is one.
27 And the seven thin kine that came up
after them are seven years ; and the seven
thin and blasted ears are seven years ; there
shall be seven years of famine, ^^^q^ as for
theword which I have told Pharao, whatso-
ever God intends to do, he has shewn to
Pharao :

^9 behold, for seven years there is

coming great plenty in aU the land ofEgypt.
^^^'But there shall come seven years of famine
after these, and they shall forget the plenty
that shah be in aU Egypt, and the famine
shall consume the land. -^^And the plenty
shall not be knovna in the land by reason of
the famine that shall be after this, for it

shall be very grievous, ^^^jk^ concerning
the repetition of the dream to Pharao twice,
it is because the saying which is from God
shall be true, and God will hasten to accom-
phsh it. ^Now then, look out a wise and
prudent man, and set him over the land of
JEgj'pt. ^And let Pharao make and appoint
local governors over the land; and let them
take up a fifth part of all the produce of the
laud of Egypt for the seven years of the

Gr. saw. Gr, men saying. h Gr. they were.
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plenty. ^5And let them gather all tlie food rrjc e^^O-n-nnc^ .^«> ^,.„^ ' / % ^
of these seven good years that are coming, ^ ,

/^^ ^, 35
and let the corn be gathered under the hand/ ,^
of Pharao ; let food be kept in the cities, 6 -vann. R^ ' > «
36And the stored food shall be for the land / J n^ ^"^ ^^^o ^.• ev

gainst the seven years of famine, which ^o^^^*•. Kat eaTat 36

SiSetti^'dSy^^Cti'^^^^^^^ :!lf^rl;;i7ir '"^^^^?;.•'^ yi ^,.,
37And the word was pleasing in the sight of ^«^ «^'^^^ ev L. 'llpecr^ Sk 6 37
Pharao, and in the sight of all his servants, , ivavTLOv

38 And Pharao said to all his servants, Kat etire - TnTc- -«,^^ ^ - - / ,

Shall we find such a man as this, who has j^ ^^^^ , evpiyVo/xev 38
the Spii'it of God in him? ^9And Pharao^, @eod iv •

oe "^^
said to Joseph, Since G-od has shewed thee iireih^ e'^eiPe-,, Qi^Ar.

''''

all these things, there is not a wiser or more ,^T ^ /^o'^^' ^^^^^^^? eoet^ev (h)€o? o-ot ,
prudent man than thou, "^ shalt be

J^'^
^/? €6. 2; 40

over my house, and all my people shall be ^'«m ctt) •! n!,^,.^ ..^,. ..^> i_> _.'? — ' f e . '

obedient to thy /^word ; only in the thr<

will I excel thee. "^^And Pharao said
Joseph, Behold, I set thee this day over
the land of Egypt. «And Pharao took his AtWrm," Kn)"^.r.,.\A. r^'"

^-^ \'/r^r"-^v.. ,,. yy
ringofi-hishani, andputitonthehandof ^^7^^^»^;

J^^'-
^^^ 8^ 42

Joseph, and put on him a robe of fine linen,^ ,^ evrt

and put a necklace of gold about his neck. ij/eSvaev (^ Ri,rrrrii,y,i, .^« ^^,. 'd \ ->

^•'And he mounted him on the second of his ^^^"^^^f
^ avrov , ^

chariots, and a herald made proclamation ^* '^^v . Kat eVt apaa 43
before him ; and he set him over all the land SeiJTGpov - ) eK-Am^^r-,, 'J,,^r.^^Q * -^ / >
of Egypt. 44And Pharao said to Joseph, I s

"^!" '^,"\\ ^'<<^7€ -
am Pharao ; without thee no one shall lift

'^^^ ^^ . 44
up his hand on aU the land of Egypt «And , • avev) ^ ^/Pharao called the name of Joseph, Pson- ^„7„„ «/,o-«i^ »<^> _

'

- a » / -r^ , C "'^^*''•^ ^^'^

thomphanech ; and he gave him Aseneth. Af» «^'' . Kat 45
the daughter of Petephres, priest of Helio- ,- /cat cSev "^^
polls, to wife. 4^And Joseph was thirty -,,-^„^ TJpTicrkn^ f<r^Axo "w\. '\ i -' , /
years old when he stood before Pharao, king ,^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^ Hto7os ?.
of Egypt. And Joseph went out from the -/ lyr /, € ? ivavTiov 46
presence of Pharao, and went through all €()(:/}' ^^\^ ^ '. .^''JL * ^ / js^

the land of Egypt. ''^Ind the land produced, P«^^^^^^9 iityuvrToi;
^^^^ >7(^ ,

in the seven years of plenty, whole handfuls '^«•^ ot-^7e' . Kat^ iv 47
of corn. 48 And he gathered all the food of ' 8. vv'^aye ^ 48the seven years, m which was the plenty m / -c \ y ,.

,'^ ^ ^ .
" '''^v/"•/^ '^"•*'^a lo

the land of Egypt ; and he laid up the food /. /, / ots iv
in the cities; the food of the fields of a city ;• /cat iv -
round about it he laid upm it. ^9And Jo- ^r^, ^^,.-,. ^C^r. ^'\ '^ ' \ s - »/ ,

/^^"^/^«f".

seph gathered very much corn as the sand ^^'^^ iv avTrj. 49
of the sea, until it could not be numbered,
for there was no number / 2. ^ fW mV -^/./«^« ,^,.-^'^ * ^ ? » / /

50 And to Joseph were born two sons, ^2,T% T^ ?!^
^/, ov ijv.

before the seven years offamine came, which '-^ o^ iv , - 50

UU11S, aua au ymy launers nouse. "--auune ^/ v, ^«', -OS

caUed the name of the second, Ephraim

;

l^^ , -
^ . 52

for God, said he has increased me in the ,/- ue ©eoc
land of my humihation. ^^And the seven > ^,/? ^^^^.,„' ' - A/i cw \ r

f* " ^«^«^^

years of plenty passed away, which were in ^^,y^ '^'^^^^'^ . 53
the land of Egypt. ^4 And the seven years, a iv . Kat 54
of famine began to come, as Joseph said; ^t,.-.a ct-m ?, \,iin?, ?^^..

'
/O" ^ > ^ , , /

and there was a famine in aU the land; but ^^^^ ^^^7 ^^^ ^/^^, /ca^a - iho
jrpt there was bread, ^ )• iv

«""fSi^^fhS: ;?"' r'-'^r 7""^" '5 W AtrvWo;• &paie , .6, 55

in all the land of Egypt there was bread.
55And all the land of
and the people cried to a. x^cvx^v^ x^^^ i^x^^vc. ^ v v -? cw' '

And Pharao said to all the Egyptians, Go^ t7 ?
^anaries, and sold to aU the Egyptians, , i TrSat
*'And all countries came to Egypt to buy „) ^•^^. < ^ ^x/i > av j ,J v. -
of Joseph, for the famine prevailed in all ,^^*- /« at^^ , 7
the earth. -ip 6 iv ,

Gr. mouth. Gr. things belonging to my father.
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2 Se^ on iarl iv, cXire vloXs -^^d Jacob having seen that there was a
•-» 3 « e / e /) ^

«tsj V 3 / f/ * 5 \ ^ , sale o/ corw in Egypt, said to his sons Whv
2, Lvan^ ; Ibov ,^ on earc cv are ye indolent?^ Behold, I hav^ hear

d

' , , that there is corn in Eg5t
; go down. fW- -' ^..>.. ^Wther, »d M.^ for „s a httle food, that

Se ol aoeXooL ot Se/ca, ^ a j.\. j. -Li^i -r

i ^ \* ^ rpv -D ^ - 'Sj \ ' vj. - ^And the ten brethren of Joseph went
I € AvyvTTTOV, iov Oe mviap.iv, rov , down to buy corn out of Egypt. '^But Jacob

uera • , - ttotc- ^^^^ ?9^ Benjamin, the brother of Joseph,
- y ^ / 5>TT\/) si^ « ' ^ »T ^\ > 'f V with his brethren ; for he said, Lest, haplv
)^/. ^6' oe ot mot ^ € disease befal him. ^ And the sons,
) rjv 6/ ev yfj Jiavadv. 8k came to buy mth those that came, for the

>? c V « r. ' '' '\-Hx«« ^ famine was in the land of Chanaan. ^And• eTroAet Travrt ^ - Joseph was ruler of the land; he sold to
8e ot eVt- all the people of the land. And the bre-

'TTOV eVt . 81' &\ ), t^^ren ofJoseph, haying come, did reverence
, , \ / ^ , * .V ,N / 3 ^ to him, 5o^(;^7^fl' With the face to the ground.€76• Kat arr , Kat 'And when Joseph saw his brethren he' elirev, : ol 8, ym J^^^^w them, and estranged himself from

, V V > / ^ »T7i ' s^^ 'T V J ^ i?• \ t^©™, and spokc hard words to them: and
;, . - said to them, Whence are ye come ? And
) • 8 . they said, Out of the land of Chanaan, to
»T vj - ' ' J '^ -P ' ^cN J / V -5 ' ,' ^ ' buy food. ^And Joseph knew his brethren,, -^ ?, but they knew not liim.^ 9 And Joseph re-

' , ^ <. membered his dream, which he saw; and he
.OiSi cW, . «• , ^.rSc's ^^.. ^. SSk^oflCiaSS ^fSie*° °.!?f̂ tSl. vlol • , said, Nay, Sir, we thy servants are come to

ol8 . 8,- l>^y ^od
;
" we are aU sons of one man

; we, y V « - y^n ,CN- /-.«^N 'p ^/i' are peaceable, thy servants are not spies.. , ^^ he said to them. Nay, but ye are

ol8 8 yri icat vP^^^^R observe the marks of the land.
r. V c « / '" t CNN r, J t ,

'^
^"^ And thcy said,Wc tliv sBrvauts ai'c twclvG, brethren, in the land of Chanaan ; and, be-

EtTre 8 ", ',, ort hold, the youngest is with our father to-day,
/ /> 'xp ^ u. '^ ^^«'/is ^ "^^^ *1^6 other one is not. I'^And Joseph. - vytetav, gaid to them. This is it that I spoke to you,, 8. 6 saying, ye are spies; ^^ herein shall ye be^ £.' , 8^ ^^^^^^''}7,^}^}^^ ""^ -£^^r^o, ye

, ^'' , ^ C,
'^

. ,

'
^r C ,

Shall not depart hence, unless your younger
brother come hither. ^^ Send one of you,, €t - 8 , V"av, fnd take your brother

;
and go ye to prison,'

'/^ I ; f ',
-tr ^ " i ^' i ^ till your words be clear, whether ye speak. Kat et^eTO - the truth or not ; but, it not, by the health. 8 ' , of JPliarao, verily ye are spies. ^''And he

"^
/ ^ s yf (, s ' ^ i '', - -c^'

^^*^ them m prison three days. ^^. he, -
^

(tDeov . Et said to them on the third day This do,,8 • ^^^ ^ shall live, for I fear God. ^^If ye
' ^ 35^ /3 s;' '^3 ' - ^ » V '- o,' be peaceable, let one of jOur brethren beavToi 0€^/?€, Kat 8- detained in prison; but go ye, and carry? . Kat 86 back the ^ corn ye have purchased. ^^
., ^e _^.<..^™.^. ^^ V-v' d Sk ^ ^^V^Z ISZ ^elt^HXtti ^t. . Kat ye shall die. And they did so. ^i^j^^each), vat, yap ) said, to his brother, Yes, indeed, for we
'S^ \JL - ' - " « 'i ^ z)\/f - , ^ ^, ^ are m fault concermng our brother, when, t'Ati^tv , we disregarded the anguish of his soul, • ^^^^ ^^ besought us, and we hearkened

' ' '^^ 'J.' "= '^ « /3\'/ "-
/3 ^ ?v ^*^* *^ 1^^5 and therefore has this^ ^ ^. affliction come upon us. 22 ^^^ Ruben, ,, 8 answered them, saying. Did I not speak

^ S

'

\ » , / / ' \ ,c\ \ V r to you, saying, Hurt not the bov, and veTO Tratbaptov^ Kat ; at^^a heard me not? and, behold, his blood is). 8 }8, • required. ^3 But they knew not that Joseph• ?, Kat away from them, and wept; and again he- 2 , came to them and spoke to them
;
and he

3 V , , , ^ '

'^ ' ' took Symeon Irom them, and bound him
avTov . before their eyes.

Gr. the purchase of your gift of corn. Gr. heard them.



Genesis XLII. 25—XLIII. 7.

25 And Joseph gave orders to fill their ves-
sels with corn, and to return their money to
each into his sack, and to give them pro-
vision for the way; and it was so done to
them. 2^And having put the corn on the
asses, they departed thence, ^z^nd one
having opened his sack to give his asses
fodder, at th« place where they rested, saw
also his bundle of money, for it was on the
month of his sack, ^s J^^^fi i^q ^. to his
brethren, My money has been restored to
me, and behold this is in my sack. And
their heart was wonder-struck, and they
were troubled, saying one to another, What
is this that God has done to us ? 29And
they came to their father, Jacob, into the
land of Ohanaan, and reported to him all

that had happened to them, saying, ^ The
man, the lord of the land, spoke harsh words
to us, and put us in prison as spies of the
land. 2^ And we said to him, We are men
of peace, we are not spies. ^^We are twelve
brethren, sons of our father; one is not, and
the youngest is with his father to-day in
the land of Chanaan. ^And the man, the
lord of the land, said to us. Herein shall I
know that ye are peaceable ; leave one bro-
ther here "vvith me, and having taken the
corn ye have purchased for your family,
depart. ^^And bring to me your younger
brother ; then I shall know that ye are not
spies, but that ye are men of peace : and I
will restore you your brother, and ye shall
trade in the land._ ^And it came to pass as
they were emptying then' sacks, there was
each man's bundle of money in his sack;
and they and their father saw their bundles
of money, and they were afraid. ^^ And
their father Jacob said to them, Ye have
bereaved me. Joseph is not, Symeon is not,
and will ye take Benjamin ? all these things
have come upon me. ^^ And Kuben spoke
to his father, saying. Slay my two sons, if I
bring him not to thee; give him into my
hand, and I will bring him back to thee.
^ But he said. My son shall not go down
with you, because his brother is dead, and
he only has been left ; and stcppose it shall
come to pass that he is afflicted by the way
by which ye go, then ye shall bring down
my old age with sorrow to Hades.

But the famine prevailed in the land.
^And it came to pass, when they had finished
eating the corn which they had brought out
of Egypt, that their father said to them,
Go again; buy us a little food. ^ And Judas
spoke to him, saying, The man, the lord of
the country, positively testified to us, say-
ing. Ye shall not see my face, unless your
younger brother be with you. ''If, then,
thou send our brother with us,_we will go
down, and buy thee food; ^ but if thou send
not our brother with us, we will not go : for
the man spoke to us, saying, Ye shall not
see my face, unless your younger brother be
with you. ^And Israel said, Why did ye
harm me, inasmuch as ye told the man that
ye had a brother ? ^And they said, The
man closely questioned us about our family
also, saying, Does your father yet live, and
have ye a brother? and we answered him
according to this question : did we know
that he would say to us, Bring your brother ?

58 :§
/€£ oe ayyeia , 2. eh ,

/cat eh oSov eyev-. Kat , 26
eKeWev. eh , /at 27
TOts oVois, , elSe, /cat . Kat eiTre 28
rot? Seoh ., '€8 ,' ,, /cat-, eyov, 6® ;

Se /3 Toy eh ^, 29
cat aurot?, ?.

6 , 30
/cat & ev }, ., , . 31, \ 6 32' 6 ./. EtTre 6 , 33^, * ''. 34

/cat ,' / ,
/cat },. ^ 35? ? , 6 868, , .
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S on ha vulv, avavere /, :
^And Judas said to his father IsraBl, Send

^ '\. v' ' , , - , / ' X V cv / » the boy with me, and we will arise and go.
Trpog^ irarcpa avrov,€ ro /xer that we may live and not die, both we and
iaov- ^, ^ - thou, and our store. "And I engage for\«-^ \\ \ < 3

"
\ t ^ '1?^$^^ him; at my hand do thou reauire him •

} ^,^ , ^^. ^ be -^ j ^ring him not to thee, and place^n48 - kav before thee, I shall be guilty tOAvard thee

)/ et? €? .. Et yap, Israel, their father, said to them. If it be
1 rjSv av Sis. Se?" 6 ?»' ^^ ^his

;
take of the fruits of the earth

y'^ , J, ' •, s - / /n :. V ^ in your vessels, and carry down to the/, et ^; , - Aapere :> man presents of gum and honey, and frank-

iv c.yyeiois (), mcense, and stacte, and tiu^pentine, and
, 2 / Ar. ' ^ t / ' V - /\ ' ' ^ walnuts. ^^ And take double money in,

^
, ^// kcll y^^ ^aiids, and the money that was re-

2, , . Kat Staaou turned in yoiu* sacks, carry back with you,
\/,o 5

-' vi'- \\>/ \i ,v lest peradventure it is a mistake. ^^And^ apyvpiov^ take your brother; and arise, go down to
iv ?^ the man. ^^And my God give you favour

) eVrt. ^ - - ^^ ^^| ^^ht of the man, and.eend away
.

'' '^ ,n V V
^

'/ > /. ' / c - yom-Pother brother, and Benjamin, fori
t re? irpos . U liDeos } accordingly as I have been bereaved, am

bereaved.

, .' yap.,, - - ^ •' sj^»''? ''S'" -^ \ \ > /
*^ And tlie men having taken these

) 6 gl ^«at apypLov oi- presents, and the double money, took in, - , /cat their hands also Benjamin ; and they rose
/ '" ^ " "> ' lip and went down to Egvnt. and stood/. ^^ etg^ ^/•^ /cat

^^'fore Joseph, i^ And JofI?h saw them
). Etoe , and his brother Benjamin, born of the\ eVt ,, same mother

;
and he said to the steward

SVn^r , V ,% V . /^ zi'
pi his household. Bring the men into the

eto-ayaye? ouaav, , house, and slay beasts and make ready,

yap .- -^^^ the men are to eat bread with me at
, /D ' »7• ' Si^ '^ " /Qv ^> 'r 'J iioon• ^'And the man did as Joseph said

:

7 .^ ^) - and he brought the men into the house
5 Kttt lyay . of Joseph. ^^ And the men, when theyovivcNw »'/3 ' ^ "" '^'r v;^ perceived that they were brought into the
Se^ot OTt ,, ^lo^se of Joseph, said, We are brought

TO apyvpiov in because of the money that was returned

,.. y,,d.a.y6.a.rov^^^. -^,^ ^^.. ^ ?Sform 'agaf.sfSs.^an'l iTit'to^oS, , . charge ; to take us for servants, and our
) ^^' ^^^^^ \^^^°? approached the man
> ^ >\ '\ -^ •. -- ^ ^ / """ho was over the house of Joseph, they

J,/ , yov, spoke to him in the porch of the house,^, - ,. ^'^saying,^ pray jiAee Sir ; we came down
I
» / ^ « ' "\ 3 y

'^^'
sr.' y

',' ;j. at nrst to buy food. 21 And it came to pass.
1 ihy ^ ^, when we came to unlade, and opened oiu',, apyvpiov sacks, there ivas also this money of each in

' j«\j/ <^5 /]'^> 'I
* his sack ; we have now brought back oiu•/^• apyvpiov ^^ money b^ weight in ouv hands. 22 And we

2 . Kat pypov vyav have brought other money with ns to buy', yopa- 8 \2!^\^ ^'oi7 ¥ P^^V¥ "^^
5 , / \ ^ ^ ^ . ^ 1-5• ? > - '"^ into our sacks. And he said to them,
5 TO apypov . , God deal mercifully with you ; be not, - 6 , 6 afi^aid; yoiu- God, and the God of your

^ ,,o>' ^ ' ^ /) X ,
' ^ , , ^ ^'^ ^ lathers, has given you treasures m your, sacks, and 7 1 have enough of yom' good

apyi'piov - ^ ™^^®^• .,,^^^ ^^ brought Symeon out to
t ^ -^ ' XT ^ " "-'Si '/ > '? » - them. ^'^And he brought water to wash
.

Toi/,. Kat vyv their fe^et; and gave provender to their
5 ;ce . , , asses, ^ And they prepared their gifts,

ft '^''i/i'^^'T^jL „/?' " \w»^ until Joseph came at noon, for thev heard
^
^ - yap ^^at he yas going to dine there ^TA

5.. , Joseph entered into the house, and they

otKOV Kat yv. did him reverence with their face to the

ft Gr. one. 7 5. d. I am satisfied with the money you have given me, both as to quality and quantity.
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ground. ^ Ana he asked tliem, How are
ye ? and lie said to them, Is your father, the
old man of whom ye spoke, weU ? Does he
yet live ? ^s A.na they said, Thy servant our
father is well ; he is yet ahve. And he said,
Blessed be that man by G-od;—and they
bowed, and did him reverence. ^^And
Joseph lifted up his eyes, and saw his bro-
ther Benjamin, born of the same mother

;

and he said, Is tliis your younger brother,
whom ye spoke of bringing to me ? and he
said, God have mercy on thee,

_
my son.

^ And Joseph was troubled, for his bowels
yearned over his brother, and he sought to
weep ; and he went into his chamber, and
wept there.

•^^ And he washed his face and came out,
and refrained himself,and said. Set on bread.
32 And they set on bread for him alone, and
f9r them by themselves, and for the Egj^)-
tians feasting with him by themselves, for
the EgjTptians could not eat bread with the
Hebrews, for it is an abomination to the
Egyptians. ^ And they sat before him, the
first-born according to his seniority, and
the younger according to his youth ; and the
men y looked with amazement every one at
his brother. ^*And they took their portions
from him to themselves ; but Benjamin's
portion was ^ five times as much as the por-
tions of the others. And they drank and
were fiUed with drink with him. ^ And
Joseph charged the steward of his house,
saying. Fill the men's sacks ^vith food, as
much as they can carry, and put the money
of each in the mouth of his sack. ^ And put
my silver cup into the sack of the youngest,
and the price of his corn. And it was done
according to the word of Joseph, as he said.

3 The morning dawned, and the men were
sent away, they and their asses. "* And when
they had gone out of the city, and were not
far off, then Joseph said to his steward,
Arise, and pursue after the men ; and thou
shalt overtake them, and say to them. Why
have ye returned evil for -good ? °Why
have ye stolen my silver cup ? is it not this
out of which my lord drinks ? and he di-

vines augury with it
;

3^e have accomplished
evil in that which ye have done. ^ And he
found them, and spoke to them according
to these words. 'And they said to him,
AVhy does our lord speak according to tliese

words ? far be it from thy servants to do
according to this word. ^If we brought
back to thee out of the land of Chanaan the
money which we found in our sacks, how
should we steal silver or gold out of the
house of thy lord ? ^ With whomsoever of
thy servants thou shalt find the cup, let

him die ; and, moreover, we will be servants
to our lord. ^^And he said, Nov/ then it

shall be as ye say ; with whomsoever the
cup shall be found, he shall be my servant,
and ye shall be clear. "And they hasted, and
took down everyman his sack on the ground,
and they opened ev^ery man his sack. ^ And
he searched, beginning from the eldest, until
he came to the youngest ; and he found the
cup in Benjamin's sack. ^^And they rent
their garments, and laid each man his sack
on his ass, and returned to the city.

60 :$^.
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^•^ And Judas and his brethren came in to
Joseph, while he was yet there, and fell on
the ground before him, ^^ And Joseph said
to them, What is this thing that ye have
done ? know ye not that a man such as I
can surely divine ? ^^And Judas said. What
shall we answer to our lord, or what shall
we say, or wherein should we be justified?
whereas God has discovered the unrighte-

ousness of thy servants; behold, we are
slaves to our lord,both we and he with whom
the cup has been found. ^7 And Joseph
said, Far be it from me to do this thing

;

the man with whom the cup has been found,
he shall be my servant ; but do ye go up
with safety to your father. ^^And Judas
drew near him, and said, I pray, Sir, let thy
servant speak a word before thee, and be not
angry with thy servant, for thou art next to
Pharao. ^^ Sir, thou askedst thy servants,
sajdng, Have ye a father or a brother ? ^OAnd
we said to my lord, We have a father, an
old man, and he has a son of his old age, a
young one, and his brother is dead, and he
alone has been left behind to his mother,
and his father loves him. ^i And thou saidst
to thy servants, Bring him down to me, and
I will take care of him. 22 ^.nd we said to
0719/ lord, The child will not be able to leave
his father ; but if he should leave his father,
he will die. 23 g-^^^ thou saidst to thy ser-
vants, Except your younger brother come
down with you, ye shall not see my face
again. ^ And it came to pass,when we went
up to thy servant otir father, we reported
to him the words of our lord. '° And our
father said, Go again, and buy us a little

food, 26 And we said. We shall not be able
to go down ; but if our younger brother go
down with us, we will go down ; for we shall
not be able to see the man's face, our
younger brother not being with us. ^And
thy servant our father said to us, Ye know
that my wife bore me two sons ;

'^^ and one
is departed from me ; and ye said that he
was devoiired of wild beasts, and I have
not seen him until now. ^9 if then ye take
this one also from my presence, and an
aiSiction happen to him by the way, then
shall ye bring down my old age with sorrow
to y the grave. ^ Now then, if I should go
in to thy servant, and om* father, and the
boy should not be with us, (and his life

depends on this lad's life)—^^it shall even
come to pass, when he sees the boy is not
with us, that he will die, and thy servants
will bring down the old age of thy servant,
and our father, with sorrow to the grave, y
'^^¥oY thy servant has received the boy in
charge fi'om his father, saying, If I bring
him not to thee, and place him before thee,
I shall be guilty towards my father for ever.
2•^ Now then I will remain a servant with
thee instead of the lad, a domestic of my
lord ; but let the lad go up with his bre-
tliren. ^ .For how shall I go up to my father,
the lad not being with us ? lest I behold the
evils which will befal my father.

_

And Joseph could not refrain himself
when all were standing by him, but said.

Dismiss all fromme ; and no one stood near
Joseph, when he made himself known to his

Gr. but. Hades.
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brethi'en. ^ And he uttered Ms voice witK
Tveeping; and all the Egyptians heard, and it

vv as reported to the house of Pharao. ^ And
Joseph said to his brethren, I am Joseph

;

doth my father yet live ? And his brethren
could not answer him, for they were trou-
bled. "* And Joseph said to his brethren,
Draw nigh to me ; and they drew nigh ; and
he said, am 5Our brotlier Joseph, wh9m ye
sold into Egy-pt. ^ Now then be not grieved,
and let it not seem hard to you that ye sold
me hither, for Grod sent me before )ou for
life. <^ Eor this second year there is famine
on the earth, and there are yet five years
remaining, in which there is to be neither
ploughing, nor mov/ing. 7 For God sent me
before you, that there might be left to you
a remnant upon the earth, even to nourish
a great remnant of you. ^Now then j'e did
not send me hither, but God ; and he hath
made me as a father of Pharao, and lord of
all his house, and ruler of all the land of
Egypt. 9 Hasten, therefore, and go up to
my father, and say to him, These things
saith thy son Joseph : God has made me
lord of all the land of Egypt ; come down
therefore to me, and tarry not. ^°And thou
ehalt dwell in the land of Gesem of Arabia;
and thou shalt be near me, thou and thy
sons, and thy sons' sons, thy_sheep and thine
oxen, and whatsoever things are thine.
^^And I^ will nourish thee there : for the
famine is yet for five years ; lest thou be
consumed, and thy sons, and all thy posses-
sions. ^^ Behold, your ej'^es see, and the eyes
of my brother Benjamin, that it is my
mouth that speaks to you. ^^ E-eport, there-
fore, to my father aU my glory in Egypt,
and all things that ye have seen, and make
haste and bring do-mi my father hither.
'^^And he fell on his brother Benjamin's
neck, and wept on him ; and Benjamin wept
on his neck. ^^And he kissed all his bre-
thren, and wept on them ; and after these
things his brethren spoke to him.
^^And the report was carried into the

house of Pharao, saying, Joseph's brethren
are come; and Pharao was glad, and his
}iousehold. ^7 And Pharao said to Joseph,
Say to thy brethren. Do this ; fill your wag-
gons, and depart into the land of Chanaan.
^^And take up your father, and your posses-
sions, and come to me ; and I will give you
of all the goods of Egypt, and ye shaU eat
the marrow of the land. ^^And do thou
charge them thus ; that they should take
for them waggons out of the land of Egypt,
for your little ones, and for your wives ; and
take up your father, and come, ^o And be
not sparing in regard to yom' property, for
all the good of Egypt shall be yours, siAnd
the children of Israel did so ; and Joseph
gave to them waggons, according to the
words spoken by king Pharao ; and he gave
them provision for the jouruey. ^^ And he
gave to them all two sets of raiment apiece

;

but to Benjamin he gave three hundred
|)ieces of g9ld, and five changes of raiment.
'^'^ And to his father he sent presents at the
same rate, and ten asses, bearing some of all

the good tilings of Egj-pt, and ten mules,
bearing bread for his father for thy journey,
^ And he sent away his brethren, and they
vent; and he said to them, Be not angry
by the way. 25And they went up out of
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Genesis XLV. 25—XLVI. 20.

Egypt, and came into the land of Clianaan,
to Jacob their father. ^^And they reported
to him, saying, Thy son Joseph is living, and
he IS ruler over all the land of Egypt ; and
Jacob was /^amazed, for he did not believe
them. ^'But they spoke to him all the
words uttered by Joseph, wliatsoever he
said to them ; and having seen the chariots
which Joseph sent to take him up, the spirit
of Jacob their father revived, ^s^^^^

Israel
said, it is a great thing for me if Joseph my
son is yet alive, I will go and see him before
I die.

And Israel departed, he and aU that he
had , and came to the well of the oath ; and
iie ottered sacrifice to the God of his father
Isaac. 2^nd God spoke to Israel in a night
vision, saying, Jacob, Jacob; and he said,
What is it ? ^ And he says to him, I am the
God of thy fathers ; fear not to go down
into Egypt, for I will make thee there a
great nation. ^And I will go down with
thee into Egypt, and I will bring thee up at
the end ; and Joseph shall put his hands on
thine eyes. ^ And Jacob rose up from the
well of tlie oath ; and the sons of Israel took
up their father, and the baggage, and their
Avives on the waggons, which Joseph sent to
take them,

f
And they took up their goods,

and all their property, which they had
gotten in the land of Chanaan ; they came
into the land of Egypt, Jacob, and all his
seed with him. ^ The sons, and the sons of
his sons with him; ?tis daughters, and the
daughters of his daughters ; and he brought
all his seed into EgJt. ^And these are the
names of the sons of Israel that went into
EgjTpt with their father Jacob—Jacob and
his sons. The first-born of Jacob, Iluben.
9 And the sons of Ruben; Enoch, and Phal-
lus, Asron, and Charmi. ^^ And the sons of
Symeon ; Jemuel, and Jamin, and Aod, and
Achin, and Saar, and Saul, the son of a Cha-
nanitish woman. ^^ And the sons of Levi

;

Gerson, Cath, and Merari. ^ And the sons
of Judas ; Er, and Aunan, and Sfelom, and
Phares, and Zara : and Er and Aunan died
in the land of Chaneian. ^^ And the sons of
Phares were Esron, and Jemuel. And the
sons of Issachar; Thola, and Phua, and
Asum, and Sambran. ^^And the sons of
Zabulun, Sered, and AUon, and Achoel.
^^ These are the sons of Lea, which she bore
to Jacob in Mesopotamia of Syria, and Dina
his daughter ; all the souls, sons and daugh-
ters, tliirty-three. ^'' And the sons of Gad

;

Saphon, and Angis, and Sannis, and Thaso-
ban, and Aedis, and Aroedis, and Areelis.
^' And the sons of Aser ; Jemna, Jessua, and
Jeul, and Baria, and Sara their sister. And
the sons of Baria ; Chobor, and Melchiil.
^^ These are the sons of Zelpha, which La-
ban gave to his daughter Lea, who bore these
to Jacob, sixteen souls. ^^ And the sons of
Kachel, the wife of Jacob ; Joseph, and Ben-
jamin. '^^ And there were sous born to Jo-
seph in the land of Egypt, whom Aseneth,
the daughter of Petephres, priest of Heho-
polis, bore to him, even Manasses and Eph-
raim. And there were sons born to Manas-
ses, which the Syrian concubine bore to
him, even Machir. And Machir begot Ga-

Gr. amazed in mind.
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laad AndthesonsofEpliraim thebrotlier ^^ • viol Sk S€(^o

iviaiiasses
; outalaani, and JLaam. And. -,- '^•^ \v vm/ ev(>\•^ \v 'Tii ^

the sons of Sutalaam; Edom. ^^And the ^^-,2>, /• be 2^,.
^^^^ Benjamin; Bala and Bochor, and Ylol ,, , ". 'Eyevovro 21
Asbel. And the sons of Bala were Gera, ' -o \ ^ -n ^ >.t ^ ^ »a v « h / j '

and Noeman, and Anchis, and Ros, and ^^-, I, JNoe^aj/, , ,'
Mamphim. And Q-era begot Arad. 22 These ^ . Ovtol viol', ercKe 22
are the sons of Rachel, which she bore to 'j,..^\o. ^r^ , < ,/,.. „i 5^^ ' v« "» s^ ^ » ' ' oq
Jacob; all the souls eighteen. 23 And the ^^1^P\ jraaai au . Ylol /,^ /. 23
sons of Dan; Asom. ^'^And the sons of Kat vlot ~€, , , , 24

FTQ^^ifl''^^
Asiel, andGoni, and Issaar, ^-. OSrot viol BaX/U?, '- '^ 25and SoUem. ^j These «re the sons of Balla, ^ > - » / -. > > -

-^ "-A'r^ ' /
whom Laban gave to his daughter Rachel, , ereK€ tovtovs Ic/J, at i/a;;5(at

who bore these to Jacob
;

all the souls, ^. 1€ ' - 26
seven. '^°And all the souls that came with e ' ^ \ /i

'

/ - r. s ^ -> ' ^
Jacob into Egypt, who came out of his '^^^' o'• eC^Adovres / /^', /
^loins, besides the wives of the sons of Ja- , al /,- Ylol , 27
cob, ei;e?z all the souls were sixty-six. '^And / y ^ , r> a/ / , \ » / rr^
the sons of Joseph, who were, born to him ^^^^^ ev^ yrj, /^^ evvea.

^
,

in the land of Egypt, were nine souls; all , al elaekOovaaL /3 ?-,
the souls of the house of Jacob who came iPSi^,.^,,^,,^^^/ ,^^
with Joseph into Egypt, were seventy-five

/^/.
^°23 And he sent Judas before him to Joseph, Toj/ avjod , 28
to meet him to the city of Heroes, into the .( , ? yrjv '.
Israel his father, at the city of Heroes ; and , ^
having appeared to him, lell on his neck, - ), ttlovl.
and wept with S abundant weeping. -"And ^ -5. « / ' / ^ - » - - > ori
Israel said to Joseph, After this I will ^-^ai^^.y -*^^' - , ,
die, since have seen thy face for thou art yap . ^ 31
yet living. ^^And Joseph said to his bre- \ jo \ , \ , '^ > />> 3 \« '^ ^ '^ \

threu, IwiUgoupandteUPharao,andwill '^P»? ? , ,
say to him. My brethren, and my father's , ol , 6 ,
house, who were in the land of Chanaan, -y >'''^-^ \ ^ / o^s^^'Si »^qo
are come to me. ^^And the men are shep- ^^av^ ev yj?, jrpo? ^.. 32
herds ; for they have been feeders of cattle,• - ,
^ If then Pharao call you, and say to you, , , epyov ; , 34
What IS your occupation? Ye sha,lL say, ol .We thy servants are herdsmen irom oui' \ e <> / » ^ «/ / > '^

youth until now, both we and our fathers

:

'<^^, ot tva yrj 1

that ye may dweU in the land of Gesem of "-8 yap -
Arabia, lor every shepherd is an abomma- /

tion to the Egyptians. .
And Joseph came and told Pharao, ia^/m^', '- <>•. v,>/ % -.^ -\/ « ^ ^?My father, and my brethren, and their cat. ' ] a^ryy , yv, ^

tie, and their oxen, and all their possessions, , ot , , ot ,
are come out 01 the land 01 (Jhanaan, and, , » '- r\/i » -^ -cr / >o / > »

behold, they are in the land of Gesem. ^And^ , (^ y ^ ;
he took of his brethren five men, and set. ' , 2
them before Pharao. ^And Pharao said to , \ , ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ /is ' „-" q
the brethren of Joseph, What is your OGCU-

'l^^'

^-^^ . Kat ^
pation ? and they said to Pharao, Thy ser- }, Tt 'Ipyov ; ol ,
XL•'^J^l'^Iy^!kit\lZJrWeT: ™^-« ^^/. ™%, ^^, . .arip'..

come to sojourn in the land, for there is no. , Trj yy, 4
pasture for the flocks of thy servants, for y' ^^^^ voari TracSwv , yap 6
the lamine has prevailed m the land 01 (

'^,
, ^ C / ^ -? / > '> / xp^

Chanaan ; now then, ^ we will dwell in the yy ) S..
land of Gesem. And Pharao said to Joseph, g^ ", ' ,
Let them dwell m the land 01 Gesem ; and ^ , ,",.>« c» / a

if thou knowest that there are among them OTt ,
able men, make them overseers of my cattle, . "^
So Jacob and his sons came into Egypt, tO'T^/O \ c t \ , <^ \ » ^ ^ \^a»'
Joseph; and Pharao, king of Egypt, hear^o/ I^W^» '<^^0'• ^<Oi ^ -
it. " And Pharao spoke to Joseph, saying, . Kat ",, , 5

thee; settle thy father and thy brethren in yrj -,
Gr. thiglis. 7 H&b. Gosheu. h Gr. yoked. Gr. fat. <i Or. let us dwell. See 1 Tim. 6. 8.
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the best land. 7And Joseph brought in
Jacob his father, and set him before Pharao

;

and Jacob blessed Pharao. ^And Pharao
said to Jacob, How many are the years of
the days of thy life ? ^And Jacob said to
Pharao, The days of the years of my life,

wherein I sojom-n, are a hundred and thirty
years ; few and evil have been the days
the years of my life, they have not attained
to the days of the life of my fathers, in
Av'liich daj'^s they sojourned. '''And Jacob
blessed Pharao, and departed from him.
^' And Joseph settled his father and his bre-
thren, and gave them a possession in the
land of Eg'fpt, in the best land, in the laud
of E,amesses, as Pharao commanded. ^ And
Joseph gave provision to his father, and his
brethren, and to all the house of his father,
corn for each person.

^^And there was no corn in all the land,
for the famine prevailed greatly; and the
land of Egypt, and the land of Chanaan,
fainted for the famine. ^'^ And Joseph ga-
thered all the money that was found in the
land of Egypt, and the land of Chanaan, in
returnf07^ the corn which they bought, and
he distributed corn to them; and Joseph
brought all the money into the house of
Pharao. ^^ And all the money failed out of
the land of Egypt, and out of the land of
Chanaan ; and all the Egyptians came to
Joseph, saying, Give us bread, and why do
we die in thy presence ? for our money ia

spent. ^^And Joseph said to them, Bring
your cattle, and 1 will give you bread for
your cattle, if yom• money is spent. ^^And
they brought their cattle to Joseph; and
Joseph gave them bread in return for their
horses, and for their sheep, and for their
oxen, and for their asses ; and Joseph main-
tained them with bread for all their cattle
in that year. ^^ And that year passed, and
they came to him in the second year, and
said to him. Must we then be consumed
from before our lord ? for. if our money has
iiailed, and our possessions, and our cattle,

brought to thee our lord, and there has not
been left to us before our lord more than
our own bodies and our land, we are indeed
destitute. ^'^ In order, then, that we die not
before thee, and the land be made desolate,
buy us and our land for bread, and we and
our land will be servants to Pharao : give
eeed that we may sow, and hve and not die,

so our land shall not be made desolate.
"°And Joseph bought all the land of the
Egyptians, ibr Pharao; for the Egyptians
sold their land to Pharao ; for the famine
prevailed against them, and the land be-
came Pharao's. ^^ And he brought the peo-
ple into bondage to hbn, for servants, from
one extremity of Egypt to the other, -- ex-

cept only the land of the priests ; Joseph
bought not this, for Pharao gave a portion
in the way of gift to the priests ; and they
ate their portion which Pharao gave them ;

therefore tliey sold not their land. ^-^ And
Joseph said to all the Egyptians, Behold, I

have bought you and your land this day
for Pharao ; take seed for you, and sow the
land. "^^ And there shall be the fruits of it

;

and ye shall give the fifth part to Pharao,
and the four remaining parts shall be for
yourselves, for seed for the earth, and for

food for you, and ail that are in youi' houses.

6
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-•'And tliey said, Tliou liast saved us; we
have found favour before our lord, and we
will be servants to Pharao. ^o ^-^^ Joseph,
appointed it to them for an ordinance until
this day ; to reserve a fifth part for Pharao,
on the land of Egypt, except only the land
of the priests, that was not Pharao's.

^'^And Israel dwelt in EgiT3t, in the land
of Gesem, and they gained an inheritance
upon it ; and they increased and multiplied
very greatly. ^^ And Jacob survived seven-
teen years in the land of Egypt ; and Jacob's
'lays of the years of his life were a hundred
And forty-seven years. "-^^ And the days of
Israel drew nigh for him to die: and he
called his son Joseph, and said to him, If
have found favoiu" before thee, put thy hand
under my thigh, and thou shalt execute
mercy and truth toward me, so as not to
bury me in Egypt. ^*^But I will sleep with
my fathers, and thou shalt carry me up out
of Egypt, and bury me in their sepulchre.
And he said, I will do according to thy
word. 31 And he said, Swear to me ; and he
swore to him. And Israel did reverence,
leaning on the top of his staff.

And it came to pass after these things, that
it was reported to Joseph, Behold, thy father
is ill ; and, having taken his two sons, Ma-
nasse and Ephraim, he came to Jacob. ^And
it was reported to Jacob, saying. Behold,
thy son Joseph cometh to thee; and Israel

having strengthened
_
himself, sat upon the

bed. ^And Jacob said to Joseph, My God
appeared to me in Luza, in the land of Cha-
naan, and blessed me, ^and said to me. Be-
hold, I will increase thee, and midtiply thee,
and will make of thee multitudes of nations

;

and I will give this land to thee, and to thy
seed after thee, for an everlasting possession.
^ Now then thy two sons, who were born to
thee in the land of Egypt, before I came to
thee into Egypt, are mine ; Ephi'aim and
Manasse, as Ruben and Symeon they shall

be mine. ^And the children which thou
shalt beget hereafter, shall be in the name
of their brethren; they shall be named
after their inheritances. 7 And as for me,
when I came out of Mesopotamia of Syria,

Rachel, thy mother, died in the land of
Chanaan, as I drew nigh to the horse-course
of Chabratha of the land of Chanaan, so as
to come to Ephratha ; and I buried her in
the road of the course; this is Bethlehem.

^And when Israel saw the sous of Joseph,
he said, Who are these to thee? ^And
Joseph said to his father, They are my sons,

whom God gave me here ; and Jacob said.

Bring me them, that I may bless them.
^•^ Now the eyes of Israel were dim through
age, and he could not see ; and he brought
them near to him, and he kissed them, and
embraced them. ^^And Israel said to Jo-
seph, Behold, I have not been deprived of
seeing thy face, and lo ! God has showed
me thy seed also. i^And Joseph brought
them out from between his knees, and they
did reverence to him, with their face to the
ground. ^•'And Joseph took his two sons,

both Ephraim in his right hand, but on the
left of Israel, and Manasse on his left hand,
but on the right of Israel, and brought them
near to him. ^'*But Israel having stretched
out his right hand, laid it on the head of
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rr.v^., ^^, - Epliraim, and he was the younger ; and Iiis

, V X / \ ^ \/ -^ ' w > ^ - • leit hand on the head of Mauasse, (7Miciz«<7
CTTL , . his hands crosswise.

15 ^?, €€, 6 ,^ ({,^
^

is j^^^ ^g blessed them and s^id, The God,, ', ©eog in whose sight my fathers were well pleasing.

/X€ ^^ ? ^?^, 6" ^."^^ Abraam and Isaac, the God who-
, ; / , / ^ ' 'C^ ,. r' y '^'^ <s, tmues to feed me from my youth until this€ /xc /,- day; '^ the angel who delivers me from all

evils, bless these boys, and my name shall
be called upon them, and the name of my
fathers, Abraam and Isaac: and let them be
increased to a great multitude on the earth.
^' And Joseph having seen that his father
put his right hand on the head of Ephraim

it seemed gi'ievous to him; and Joseph

1// ^. , with you, and restore you to the land

• /cat^ ? ,^ ' -
1 7 el's irrl yrj^. ^
/^/ 6/ ^ /€, • ^

8 ttJs € ^. head of Manasse. ^^ ^^(^ joggp]^ gai^ ^ j^jg^ , ,, yap 6 father. Not so, father
;

for this is the first-

, '^ *
5 //I V >• / » ^ ^ r V , ^ Dom ; lay thy right-hand upon his head.- ernUes . w And he would not, but said, I know it, son,

'9Kat ovK-, ', , '//, !• know it
;
he also shall be a people, and he

„ »\v \ r cf/]/ >\\»«'S'\/x i - shall be exalted, but his j'ounger brother€ € ,^ ' ? shall be greater than he, and his seed shall, ' become a multitude of nations. "^ And he
lA ' \^o '/D •" xr ^ »\ ' 3 \ » ^ c / » / blessed them in that day, saying. In you
!0 €i . Kat ev , gj^^U Israel be blessed, saving, God make, ,, thee as Ephraim and Manasse ; and he set

" " Ephraim before Manasse. ^lAnd Israel said
. _ . ._...-

^^.... of- 6 &, ^^ fathers. ^^ ^nd give to thee Sicima,

^ e' « , ( ^ „ , t ^ ', ^ ^^ ^,^ V a select portion above thy brethren, which
2 -. took out of the hand of the Amorites with% , ^y sword and bow.^ . ,

And Jacob called his sons, and said to

'T7« '\ 5'N >T X /D ^ « \ ' J '^ \ f > - them, ^ Assemble yourselves, that I may tell
y ^ ^^, ^, y^^^ ^^,^^ gj^all happen to you in the last, , days. Gather yourselves together, and hear

^r,. « ' -sJ ' X J ' / '^'^ 'T '/? me, sons of Jacob; hear Israel, hear your
2 . ^, /,^ mot

^
^-

^^^^^^^ 3 Kuben, thou ^ari my first-born.

3 , vumv. thou my strength, and the first of my chil-

^p.r6ro.6,ov,<.ilasov .al apx^.J.... ^ov ,, i'^^''''^A^\'^l^liriii:i:!^-.
i, .. ^ , burst not forth with violence, for thou, yap wentest up to the bed of thy father; then
- , / ' V ' V T• > 'n 4i \ V A V 3C> \ ,

thou defiledst the couch, whereupon thou
) , ov. 2, wentest up. sSymeon and Levi, brethren,

)/' accomplished the injustice of their cutting
"\/)e,/ xsN'v / j^ x>' V off. ^ Let not my soul come into their coun-, ^^^ gel, and let not mine inward parts contend^ , in their conspiracy, for in their wrath the%'', 77• 17 , wilful, and their anger, for it was cruel : I-/ , wiU divide them in Jacob, and scatter them

,
, >T /v w ,'^ 'v,/ ,,/ ' ^ , lu Israel. " J uda, thy bretm-en have praisea

. . , ot at thee, and thy hands shall be on the back of

vonov ^^^^ enemies; thy father's sons shall do
/ ^ ^ \ ' 'c> » o\ - c/ thee reverence. ^''Juda is a lions whelp:. - , from the tender plant, my son, thou art

gone up, having couched thou liest as a lion,

and as a whelp ; who shall stir him up ? _'°A
rider shall not fail from Juda, nor a pidnce
from his ^loins, until there come the things
stored up for him ; and he is the expecta-

„ ,„ v^„v V ^. ..V , <. s ^ tion of nations. " Binding his foal to the, ttj , vine, and the foal of his ass to the branch

^,- -; , -, ^?7 .'.
, -. 1. ot 6^/1 otvov

of it, he shall wash his robe in wine, and his

garment in the blood of the grape. ^Hia
eyes shall be more cheering than wine, and

Or, thou my first-born, etc., nom. iind coc. not being always rei^ularly distinguished in the LXX. «See Heb. 1. 8. Geot•

more lit. hardened or aggravated. d The terminations of proper names are occasionally varied. Gr. thig.he.
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his teeth whiter than milk. ^^Zahinon shall
dwell on the coast, and he shall he by a
haven of ships, and shall extend to Sidon.
1"• Issachar has desired that which is good ;

resting between the inheritances. _^^And
having seen the resting place that it was
good, and the land that it was fertile, he
subjected his slioulder to labour, and became
a husbandman. ^^ Dan shall judge his people,
as one tribe too in Israel. ^'' And let Dan
be a serpent in the way, besetting the
path, biting the heel of the horse (and the
rider shall fall backward), ^^ waiting for the
salvation of the Lord. ^^ Gad, a plundering
troop shall plunder him ; but he shall
plunder liim, pursuing him closely, ^o^^ger^

ids bread suo:.ll be fat ; and he shall jdeld
dainties to princes, ^i Nephthalim is a
spreading stem, bestowing beauty on its

fruit. 2^ Joseph is a son increased ; my
dearly loved son is increased ; my jOungest
son, tmm to me. '^'^ Against whom men
taking evil counsel reproached him, and the
archers pressed hard upon him. ^"^But their
bow and arrov/^a were mightily consumed,
and the sinews of their arms were slackenecL
by the hand of the mighty one of Jacob

;

thence is he that strengthened Israel from
the God of thy father ;

2» and my God helped
tbee, and he blessed thee with the blessing
of heaven from above, and the blessing of
the earth possessing all things, because of
the blessing of the breasts and of the womb,
2^ the blessings of thy father and thy mother
—it has prevailed above the blessing of the
lasting mountains, and beyond the blessings
of the everlasting hills ; they shall be upon
the head of Joseph, and upon the head of
the brothers of whom he took the lead.
-7 Benjamin, as a ravening wolf, shall eat
still in ihe morning, and at evening he gives
food. "^ AH these are the twelve sons of
Jacob ; and their father spoke these words
to them, and he blessed them ; he blessed
each of them according to his blessing.
"'And he said to them, 1 am added to my
people

; ye shall bury me with my fathers
in the cave, which is in the field of Ephron
tlie Chettite, ^in the double cave which is

opposite Mambre, in the land of Chanaan,
the cave which Abraam bought of Ephron
the Chettite, for a possession of a sepulchre.
31 There they buried Abraam and Sarrha
his wife ; there they bm-ied Isaac, and Ee-
becca his wife ; there they buried Lea

;

^^ in the portion of the field, and of the cave
that was in it, purchased of the sons of
Chet. *^3^n(j Jacob ceased giving charges
to his sons; and having lifted up his feet on
the bed, he died, and was gathered to his
people.
And Joseph fell upon his father's face, and

wept on him, and kissed him. 2 And Joseph
commanded his servants the embalmers to
embalm his father; and the embalmers
embalmed Israel. 3 And they fidfiUed forty
days for him, for so are the days of embalm-
ing numbered ; and EgjTpt mourned for him
seventy days. * And when the days of
mourning were past, Joseph spoke to. the
l.>rinces of Pharao, saying, If I have found
favour in yom* sight, speak concerning me
in the ears of Pharao, saying, ^My father
adjured me, saying, In the sepidchre which
I dug for myself in the land of Chanaan,
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Genesis L. 6—26.

there tliou slialt bury me ; now tlien I will
go up and bury my father, and return again.
6 And Pharao said to Joseph, Go up, bury
thy father, as he constrained thee to swear.
7 iSo Joseph went up to bury his farther; and
all the servants of Pharao went up with
him, and the elders of his house, and all the
elders of the land of Egypt. ^ And all tlio
household of Joseph, and his brethren, and
aU the house of his father, and his kindred

;

and they left behind the sheep and tlae

oxen in the land of Gesem. ^ And there
went up with him also chariots and horse-
men; and there was a very great company.
^'^ And they came to the threshing-floor of
Atad, which is beyond Jordan ; and they
bewailed him with a great and very sore
lamentation ; and he made a mourning for
his father seven days. ^^ And the inhabi-
tants of the land of Chanaan saw the
mourning at the floor of Atad, and said.

This is a great mourning to the Egj'ptians
;

therefore he called its name, The mourning
of Eg5^t, which is beyond Jordan, ^^^j^^i
thus his sons did to him. ^-^So his sons
carried him up into the land of Chanaan,
and buried him in the double cave, which
cave Abraam bought for possession of a.

burying place, of Ephrom the Chettite,
before Mambre.

_

^* And Joseph retuimed to
Egypt, he and his brethren, and those that
had gone up with him to bury his father.

^5 jik.nd v/hen the brethren of Joseph sav/
that their father was dead, they said, Let tis

take heed,lest at any time J oseph remember
evil against us, and recompense to us all the
evils whichwe have done against him. '"And
they came to Joseph, and said, Thy father
adjured Mi before his death, sajang, ^''Thus
say ye to Joseph, Forgive them their in-
justice and their sm, forasmuch as they have
done thee evil ; and now pardon the in-
justice of the servants of the God of thy
father. And Joseph wept while they spoke
to him. ^^ And they came to him and said.

We, these persons, are thy servants. '^And
Joseph said to them. Fear not, for I am
God's. ^°Ye took counsel against me for
evil, but God took counsel for me for good,
that the matter might be as it is to-day, and
much people might be fed.

_

^^ And he said
to them, Fear not, I will maintain you, and
your families : and he comforted them, and
spoke kindly to them. '^^ And Joseph dwelt
in Egypt, he and his brethren, and all the
family of his father ; and Joseph lived a
hundred and ten years. ^ And Joseph saw
the children of Ephraim to the third genera-
tion; and the sons of Machir the son of
Manasse were borne on the 7 sides of Joseplj.
2'* And Joseph spoke to his brethren, saying,
I die, and God will surely visit you, and
will bring you out of this land to the land
concerning which God sware to our fathers,
Abraam, Isaac, and Jacob. -^And Joseph
adjured the sons of Israel, saying. At tne
visitation with which God shall visit you,
then ye shall carry up my bones hence with
you. '^^ And Joseph died, aged an hundred
and ten years ; and ^ they prepared hia
corpse, and put him in a coffin in Egypt.

Gr. accept. Gr. thighs. 6 Gr. buried him.
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f•^

Tkese are tlie names of tlie sous
_
of

Israel that came into Egj^t together with
Jacob their father ; thej^ came in each Avith

theh' whole family. ^ Ruben, Simeon, Levi,

Judaa, 2 Issachar, Zabnlon, Benjamin, ^ Dan
and Wephthaiim, Grad and Aser. ° But Jo-

seph was in Eg5T3t. And aR the souls born
of Jacob were seventy- five. ^And Joseph
died, and all his brethren, and all that gene-

ration. ''And the children of Israel in-

creased and multiplied, and became nume-
rous and grew exceedingly strong, and the
land multiplied them. ^And there arose
up another king over Egypt, who knew not
Joseph. '-^And he said to his nation, Be-
hold, the race of the children of Israel is a
great mtdtitude, and is stronger than we :

^•^ come then, let us deal craftily with them,
lest at any time they be increased, and
Avhensoever war shall happen to lis, these
also shall be added to our enemies, and
having prevailed against us in war, they v/ill

depart out of the land. ^^ And he set over
them task-masters, who should afflict them
in their works ; and they built strong cities

for Pharao, both Pitho, and Harnesses, and
On, which is Heliopolis. - '^ But as they
humbled them, by so much they multiplied,
and grew exceedingly strong ; and the Egyp-
tians greatly abhorred the children of Israel.

^^And the Egj^tians tyrannised over the
children of Israel by force. ^^ And. they em-
bittered their life by hard labours, in the clay
and in brick-making, and all the woi'ks in the
lilains, according to all the works, wherein
they caused them to serve with violence.

^5 And the king of the Egyptians spoke to
the midwives of the Hebrews ; the name of
the one Avas, Sepphqra; and the name of the
second, Phua. }^ And he said, When ye do
the office of midwives to the Hebrew wo-
men, and they are about to be delivered, if

it be a male, kill it ; but if a female, save it.

^7 But the midwives feared God, and did
not as the king of Egypt appointed them

;

and they saved the male children alive.

^'^And the king of Egypt called the mid-
Avives, dna said to them, AVhy is it that ye
liave done this tiling, and saved the male
children alive? ^^And the midwives said
to Pharao, 1 he Hebrew women are not as
the women of Egypt, for they are delivered
before the midwives go in to them. So they
bore children. ^^ And God did well to the
midwives, and the people multiplied, a2id
grcAT very strong. -^And as the midwives
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Exodus . 22—IT. 19.

feared God they establislied for themselves
families. ^And Pharao charged all his
people, saymg, Whatever male child shall
be born to the Hebrews, cast into the river •

and every female, save it alive.
'

And there was a certain man of the tribe
of Levi, who took to wife cue of the daugh-
ters of Levi. ^' And she conceived, and bore
a male child ; and having seen that he was
fair, they hid him three months. ^An^
when they coudd no longer hide him, his
mother took for him an ark, and besmeared
it with bitumen, and cast the child into it
and put it in the ooze by the river. ^ And
his sister was watching from a distance, to
learn what would happen to liim.
^And the daughterofPharao came down to

the river to bathe ; and her maids walked by
the river's side, and having seen the ark in
the ooze, she sent her maid, and took it up.
•5 And having opened it, she sees the babe
weeping in the ark: and the daughter of
Pharao had compassion on it, and said, This
is one of the Hebrews' children. ^ ^^^ j^j^
sister said to the daughter of Pharao, Wilt
thou that I call to thee a niirse of the He-
brews, and shall she suckle the child for
thee ?

i^ And the daughter of Pharao said,
Go : and the young woman went, and called
the mother of the child. ^And the daugh-
ter of Pharao said to her, Take care of this
child, and suckle it for me, and I will give
thee the wages ; and the woman took the
child, and suckled it. ^^Aua when the boy
was gi'own, she brought him to the daughter
of Pharao, and he became her son ; and she
called his name, Moses, saying, I took him
out of the vater.

1^ And it came to pass in that length of
time, that Moses having grown, went out
to his brethren the sons of Israel: and
having noticed their distress, he sees an
Egyptian smiting a certain Hebrew of his
brethren the children of Israel. ^^And
having looked round this way and that way,
he sees no one ; and he smote the Egyptian,'
and hid him in the sand. ^^And having
gone out the second day he sees two Hebrew
men fighting ; and he says to the injurer,
Wherefore smitest thou thy neighbour?
" And he said. Who made thee a ruler and
a judge over us ? wilt thou slay me as thou
yesterday slewest the Egyptian? Then
Moses was alarmed, and said, If it he thus,
this matter has become knoAvn. '^And
Pharao heard this matter, and sought to
slay Moses ; and Moses departed from the
presence of Pharao, and dwelt in the land
of Madiam ; and having come into the land
of Madiam, he sat on the well. ^^And the
priest of Madiam had seven daughters,
feeding the flock of their father Jothor ; and
they came and drew water until they filled
their pitcliers, to Avater the flock of their
father Jothor. ^7 And the shepherds came,
and were driving them away ; and Moses
rose up and rescued them, and di*ew water
for them, and watered theii• sheep, ^^^j-j^

they came to Raguel their father ; and he
said to them. Why have ye come so quickly
to-day? ii'And they said. An Egyptian

i. t. a peculiar kind, more resembling TCgetable pitch.
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wife. 2-, the woman conceived and bore
a son, and Moses called his name Gersam,
saying, I am a sojourner in a strange land.
*"^ And in those days after a length of time,
the king of Egj'pt died ; and the children of
Israel groaned because of their tasks, and
cried, and their cry because of their tasks
went up to Grod. 24^nd God heard their
gi'oanings, and God remembered his cove-
nant made with Abraam and Isaac and Ja

T7 . 22
77 heKZV ^ "

"
~-, Xcyuiv, on dpa iv yrj

^ , ,^ '^
Alyv-rov, ^ ' /

. Mera 23

,
Lord appeared to him ".^, Lepews, rjyaye

^^^ '<c^i

f
^6'ei/ et?^ opos. " 8k

iv Tod '-.

liis father-in-law, the priest of Madiam;
and he brought the sheep nigh to the wil-

derness, and came to

^ And an angel of the
in flaming fire out of the bush, and he sees.
that the bush burns with fire,—but the busli " a '

was not consumed. -^And Moses said, I will ^yy^Aos i^vpiov .^ ^j^uyu^^ t«. jjutov opa otl
go near and see this great sight, why the /caterat , 6 8e & ^ ?\l•bush is not consumed. *Andwhen the Lord i\/r^,,,^^^ ^„^^^ " ^ " / \ !.

saw that he drew nigh to see,, the Lord -^^^;?,^ ^, 6tl
called him out of the bush, saying, Moses, 6. ? irpoaavet ^
Moses; and he said, What is it ? ^And he ri<-n\errci/ «iVAi/ ^^^ ^^ ^^? ' \' -\ -^ -»«- «'

'

- - '^\^
°-^J^^
^ ex ,,~,

8k, ; eXire, ^ - 58 , 6 yap. ,. , 6 .
said, Draw not nigh hither : loose thy san
dais from off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou standest is holy ground. ^ And he said,

7 1 am the God of thy father, the God of
Abraam, and the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob; and Moses turned away his face,

for he was afraid to gaze at
Lord said to Moses, I have
afliiction ofmy people that
I have heard their cry caused
masters ; for I know their afiliction. ^And
I have come down to deliver them out of
the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring
them out of that land, and to bring them
into a good and wide land, into a land flow-
ing with milk and honey, into the place of
the Chananites, and the Chettites, and
Amorites, and Pherezites, and Gergesites,

,
.-.,8 '^^- - - ' 88• 8 8:,

W. \ ,TLO)V,^ ^ ,, Xaj/amiW,

^ "^ ' '"• •• .
- ,. Kat I/W, 10

, /
come to me, and I have seen the affliction

with which the Egyptians afflict them.
^" And now come, I will send thee to Pharao
king of Egypt, and thoii shalt bring out my

, ,

people the children of Israel from the land
of Egypt. .
"And Moses said to God,Who am I, that v„) ^f,.^^ ',,-,,^- ^r.Xr~ rr>-,. ^,, -' ' > \ ^ / ,,

I should go to Pharao king of Egypt, and
^'"' ^''[^^ ®, Tt? et/xi , - 1 1

that should bring out the cliildren of ., ^^
and this shall be the sign to thee that I shall /, / -
send thee forth,—when thou bringest out
my people out of Egypt, then ye shall serve
God in this mountain. ^'^ And Moses said

to God, Behold, I shaU go forth to the chil-

dren of Israel, and shall say to them, The
God of oxu- fathers has sent me to you ; and
they will ask me, What is his name? Wliat

, , 6 ®6 -- , ;

Gr. fire of fi:inie. 7 ]Matt. 22. 32.
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Exodus III. 14—IV. 9.

Siiall I say to tliem? ^^^^d God spoke to
Moses, saying, I am THE EEINQ ; and he
said, Thus shall ye say to the children of
Israel, THE BEING- has sent me to you.
15 And God said again to Moses, Thus shalt
thou say to the sons of Israel, The Lord God
of our fathers, the God of Abraam, and
God of Isaac, and God ofJacob, has sent me
to you : this is my name for ever, and my
memorial to generations of generations.
^^ Go then and gather the elders of the chil-
dren of Israel, and thou shalt say to them,
The Lord God of oiu• fathers has appeared
to me, the God of Abraam, and God of
Isaac, and God of Jacob, sajdng, I have
surely looked upon you, and upon aU the
tilings whicli have happened to you in
Egypt. I''And he said, I will bring you up
out of the affliction of the Eg>-ptians to the
land of the Chananites and the Chettites,
and Amorites and Pherezites, and Gerges-
ites, and Evites, and Jebusites, to a land
flowing with milk and honey. ^^And they
shall hearken to thy voice, and thou and the
elders of Israel shall go in to Pharao king
of Egypt, and thou shalt say to him, The
God of the Hebrews has called us ; we will
go then a jotuniey of three days into the
wilderness, that we may sacrifice to our
God. I'-'But I know that Pharao king of
Egypt will not let you go, save with a mighty
hand ;

"^^ and I will stretch out my hand, and
smite the Egyptians with all my wonders,
which I shall work among them, and after
that he will send you forth. ^\And I will
give this people favour in the sight of the
Egyptians, and whenever ye shall escape,
ye shall not depart empty. "'^But every
voman shall ask of her neighbour and fel-

low lodger, articles of gold and silver, and
apparel; and ye shall put them upon your
sons and upon your daughters,—and spoil
ye the Egyptians.
And Moses answered and said, If they

believe me not, and do not hearken to my
voice (for they will say, God has not ap-
peared to thee), what shall I say to them?
-^And the Lord said to him, "What is this
thing that is in thine hand ? and he said, A
rod. ^ And he said. Cast it on the ground :

and he cast it on the ground, and it became
a serpent, and Moses fled from it. ^And
the Lord said to Moses, Stretch forth thine
hand, and take hold of its tail : so he
stretched forth his hand and took hold of
the tail, ^ and it became a rod in his hand,
—that they may believe thee, that the God
of thy fathers has appeared to thee, the God
of Abraam, and God of Isaac, and God of
Jacob. ^ And the Lord said again to him.
Put thine hand into thy bosom ; and he
put his hand into his bosom, and brought
Ids hand out of his bosom, and his hand be-
came as snow. ^And he said again, Put thy
hand into thy bosom ; and he put his hand
into his bosom, and brought his hand out
of his bosoiu, and it was again restored to
tlie coniplexion of his other flesh. ^ And if

they will not believe thee, nor hearken to
the voice of the first sign, they will believe
thee because of the voice of the second sign.
^ And it shall come to pass if they mil not
believe thee for these two signs, and will
not hearken to thy voice, that thou shalt
take of the water of the river and pour it
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upon the di-y land, and tlie water winch eKveets eVt to ' ro
thou shalt take from the river shall be blood - '^ r , \ ^ <. ^

•upon the dry land. i^>And Moses said to "^^, at/ . /3 eai/ (7]
Elyre "^

the Lord, I pray, Lord, I have not been Kvpiov, Seo/xat, KvpLe- et/xt ?? v^e? ovSe
sufficient in former times, neither from ^-„ ^^'^^^ -.,..^^ ^,*S> *^' ^ '' \ - '^ /i - '

the time that thou hast begun to speak to ^^^ ^f
'^^^,, ov XaXetv

thy servant : I am weak in speech, and slow- /. EtTre Kvptos 1

1

Wlfotas gi4iatouth1o"ian!°an^X• ^ """"^' > '"^l^f^
"™^" ^"^"^ '

""' "' ^'^""^"^

has made the very hard of hearing, and the , pAeirovTa ; 6? ;
ripaf f.>ifi sftpine- and the blind ? have not I. T^"^) ,,r,„ ^^^^,-:^,. ..^> >-.,. .\,.^!t.. _ — ' nf

. Kat? crot^? , 1 6• ^ , ? . 1

7

thee, Lord, appoint another able person »^^ - jr ' .
' ^ \/ " ^ ' 'S; ^ ^ ' ^\ / /

whom thou shalt send. i4And_the Lord opyy^ ,, ^ ^?^?;/ OTt ^ ? <.•
/cat ^ ? ,•.€ . ?, /cat ? 15^ ? ,

him; and thou shalt put my words into his ,
mouth, and I will open thy mouth and his

mouth, and I wiU instruct you in what
ye shall do. ^^ And he shall speak for thee8, ?,^, ^ .

}?, /cat *1 1

3

, /cat ',, ??? /? , ' ^•
/cat •^, ?

and return to my brethren m- Egypt, and "-??? ?. 1

9

will see if they are yet living. And Jothor ??^ '/,,. ?-
said to Moses, Gro m health. And m those /)/ v/ eV- ^ /
days after some time, the king of Egypt

J"»^'.
^? ot^ tj^v.

A -J i.i-_ _..j -„.j i.„ \/ ii/i„ .. }? ^ , 20

was greatly angered against Moses, and
said, Lo ! is not Aaron the Levite thy bro-

ther ? I know that he will surely speak to

thee; and, behold, he will come forth to

meet thee, and beholding thee he will rejoice

within himself, ^^ And thou shalt speak to

to the people, and he shaD. be thy mouth,
and thou shalt be for him in things per-

taining to God. ^7And this rod that was
turned into a serpent thou shalt take in
thine hand, wherewith thou shalt work
miracles.

"And Moses went and returned to Jo-

thor his father-in-law, and says, I will go

died.

sought thy lifi are dead. ^D And Moses took ^^'"^ ^'"' '^«^~, ^,- •^
21

19 And the Lord said to Moses in Ma
diam, Go, depart into Egypt, for all that
sought thy life are dead. 2" And Moses took
his wife and his children, and mounted them •^? 8 .
Mose3\tfttriSdtSlA°J??^ Sd - 8 K^p^oj .p6s >-..... »; a.o.rpi.

in his hand. ^^ And the Lord said to Moses, ?,
When thou goest and returnest to Egypt, ^^ ,' ^^,? •
see— all the miracles I have charged thee ^J ^/ ,' ^ ^ , ^ ,, ^

, / ^ / 4U ov ^^^^

with, thou shalt work before Pharao: and , . 2, 22
will harden his heart, and he shaU per- ipd^ , ?, ?

tainly not sena away the people. '^'And 5^ ,.' 17.4 * 0/ 'r• ' \ ^ \ ' » c^n
thou shalt say to Pharao, These things saith ^-. ,^ /, / 23
the Lord, Israel W my first-born. '-^And I- ,
said to thee. Send away my people, that ^-^ , \' j « e/ / ' /

they may serve me: now if thou wilt not ^^ viov . 24
send them away, see, I will slay thy first- ^' * "

'^"

born son. 2"* And it came to pass that the
angel of the Lord met him by the way in
the inn, and sought to slay him. -^ And Sep-
phora having taken a stone cut off the fore- ^^,- Trnoc tovq -^ ,.

"?, ^^^ . ^^ 25, • -? ?, ,. / ', 26, / . 27

cision of my son is staunched. 27 And the ^??, ?^ >7
Lord said to Aaron, Go into the wilderness ,
to meet Moses; and he went and met him - '^ ^ ^\ '\ '\ ir '• » ''' \ \/r 00
in the mount of God, and they kissed each '^«^ ()^,^3. ^- 28
other. 28 And Moses reported to Aaron all ^? ? , ,
^telln1,'^54°ieSedtrW"Si -' -«"^ /? ^-. S WAaro ai™. 'E^opc^Or,

J.
29

Moses and Aaron went and gathered the ^? , ^
skin of her son, and fell at his feet and saicl,

The blood of the circumcision of my son is

staunched :
^6 and he departed from him,

because she said, The blood of the circum

Qr. before yesterday, neither before the third day. See 1 Cor. 2. IG, Gr. Lit. put into thine hands.



002. 75 Exodus IV. 30— V. 19.. -^ . , elders of the children of Israel. ^^ Aaron
,';,', ^ V V

'
,;r ^^ V , ,

'^ - » / spoke all these words, which God spoke to^- <, 7/€ evavTLOV Moses, and wrought the miracles before the

1 . Kat 6 ?, on/ people. ^lAnd the people believed and re-
c „ V X , « -/ •?( ^ ; -^ / / , joiced, because Cxod visited the children of? , eibtv Israel, and because he saw then• affliction

:

\!/<; Se .. and the people boAved and worshipped.
^ And after this went in Moses and Aaron

5 Kat eLarjXOe , to Pharao, and they said to him, These
ST » r^ /cv \f T^ / «= /T. 'T ^\ >^ ' things sa5^s the Jbord God oi Israel, Send my€,€ (),^- people away, that they may keep a feast to

2 , . me in the wilderness. ^And Pharao said,
-9 ^ \ f , > ' ^ "

,

^'-
i ^ Who is he that I should hearken to his^, ^/^ ;?^^ , ^oice, so that shotdd send away the chil-€^ '^ ; , dren of Israel? I do not know the Lord,

3 .• .-^. _ ^... air$ »d^I ^j^y^^^not >|^/--1^80.^^^^ ^ey-/^ calledus to him: we will go therefore a tliree97 ^ hv^ov, 6'/ days' journey into the wilderness, that we
J ^ '^ / ' / "^

t ^ ^ , -.v I / V ^' ^ ' ™^y sacrihce to the Lord our God, lestat any
4, ?. time death or slaughter happen to us. ^And, % ' - the king of Egypt said to them, Why do ye,

/, V , V - w ' '\ A " « '^ Moses and Aaron, turn the people from€ ^ ;^^ / ^heir works ? depart each of you to your
5 . , works. ^ And Pharao said, Behold now, the
/- < \ V V 9 / ^' ^^ '^x -",, ''

"S!,.,,/ ^ people is very numerous; let us not then
6 , / . :^^ ^^^^ .^^^^ ^.^t from their work. 6 And, /,, Pharao gave orders to the task-masters

7, ^^^ ^f the people and the accountants, saying,

y' [ //I/ /)v V / ^e / '>>'• V 'Ye shall no longer give straw to the people-, for brick-making as yesterday and the third

S^ . day
;
but let them go themselves, and collect

if. « \/i/ -pjx - /v\ / e / straw lor themselves. " And thou shalt im-', , € pose on them daily the rate of brick-making'-• '^ • Avhich they perform : thou shalt not abate
/ \f •> nr. ^ ' -"-^ anything, for they are idle: therefore have,, ^/, 6'/ (!) they cried, saying, Let us arise and do sacri-

9.^ , /,- fice to our God. ^ Let the works of these

-,,^/ ??^>^<'?- '^« ^ ^" And the taskmasters and the account-
3 ^ , ^nts hastened them, and they spoke to the,, , people, saying. Thus says Pharao, 1 give
,\/\ t r. „ Aj\e« / \ \ ^ « vou straw no longer. ^^ Go ve. yourselves.
1 /^/.

^^
-

^^^ ^^^ yourselves straw whencLoe^er ye, ' - can find it, for nothing is diminished from24^ . ? ^^^^^^i/fi^'i
''« the people were dispersed

"
, / ^ ^ . , , V rv« ^v > , 'i

''' m all the land of Egypt, to gather stubble
3 . Ui for straV. ^3 ^nd the taskmasters hastened,, them, saying, fulfil jOur regular daily tasks,

1 t , /) , ' ^ </ V >iV e - T;r V evcu as whcu straw was given you. ^*And
i^, ore ^. the accountants of the race of the children

ol ^, of Israel, who were set over them by the
c /]/ , :> , \ t \ i y ^ -^^ masters of Pharao, were scourged, [ and

ot^ , , questioned,'] men saying, Why have ye not, fulfilled your rates of brick-work as yester-
\ a ^ a ' a^ ^' «' \\^/ day and the third day, to-day also ? ^^ And

^
^^^ >7/,^ ; the accountants of the children of Israel

3^ went in and cried to Pharao, saying, Why,, ; dost thou act thus to thy servants ?i 'Straw
.v. y\'<> - ' / > \ ' e ^ IS not given to thy servants, and they tell
) , us to make brick ; and behold thy servants,, ;- h^je been scourged : thou vilt therefore

'
-5- NX/ 7- \ J - //5- X injure thy people. ^' And he said to them,

' ^ . ,,- are idle, ye are idlers : therefore ye say,• ,,, Let us go and do sacrifice to om- God.
> «^ '^ Tsj'"

•5> ' ^ 'y a ' V \ ^**Now then go and work, for straw shall not
) ».. ,- ^e given to you, yet ye shaU return the rate^7 ,, , of bricks. ^^And the accountants of the
\«rn/ Si^« -. «/>>!- \\« V» -^ children of Isi'ael bhv/ themselves in an evil
) /, ^ ,

^^-^^^^^ ^^„ ^^^-^^^ ^ ^^^^ J^^ ^J 1^^, , deliver the daily rate of the brick-making.

Or. do not let, etc. Supplied from the Hebrew. Gr. from the brick-making to deliver that which belongs to each day.
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?4?^ t^^y ^l^^.'^oses andAarou coming :^7] 8e- ' ipvoaivoi^ et? 20
Forth to meet them, as they came forth * v, ', , > - s ^ ^/ ^ ? » - o^
from Pharao. "^ And they said to them, o^^'7"ot5,€7€' . Kat , 2 i

The LoJd look npon you and judge you, for t'Sot v^tag /cat KOiVat, ort iBS^Xviarc
ve have made our savour abominable before > ' / ^ ^ ' ' - / j ^^ '>

Pharao, and before his servants, to ^]Dut a ^^^^^^- ^, /cat ,
sword into liis hands to slay us.

"'^ And ;;(itptts ),,.^ 22
Moses turned to the Lord, and said, pray, 5?> /,-,./-;^^- ^^Ar- ,';^.^,, ..r,) ^7-^^ S ' it' / > '

Lord, why hast thou afflicted this people? ^t
^^^^^V^ ^^ Kx;ptav,^/cat, beo^at, ^;• Tt^

and wherefore hast thou sent me ? ^ajpor ; ? /; Kat ' '2%' Sr^ame, heTal'afflSrihi"
.c.ope.;.a. .,,, ^^ .^.., «...

people, and thou hast not delivered thy '^ov /cat ^ .
people.
And the Lord said to Moses, l^ow thou

and with a high arm shall he cast them out• ^,
of his land. 2 And God spoke to Moses and

/c . 2
saicl to nun, J. cini tne Ljorci. Ancl ap- c\v « ^-^ \ ^ hit '^ \ "^ >\ i \ ^ ^

reared to Abraam and Isaac and Jacob, ^^ « ^^o? ^P09, ?, Kvpto?.
being their God, but did not manifest to Kat /3, ? 3
them ray name Lord. '* And I established 3 - / ^r > j 30. /^ 3 ^ ^ 1

my covenant with them, to give them the ^^^^v /cat . Kat 4
land of the Chananites, the land wherein, ,
l7rSr'^fJllSit°J\7i:iL•^. -V yV" ™. Xa.a.a.W, . yij. ,. yap^r/Kacr.., eV ^ .

_
iug of the children of Israel (the affliction ^. ^ ^ 5
with which the Egyptians enslave them) ^-^ ^-^^, 8v ol , /catand I remembered the covenant with you.7 , , ^ ->?/)/ e - -r» /<? i- ^ , ^ , .

"Go, speak to the children of Israel, saying,^ . , , 6
am the Lord

;
and I will lead you forth, • ^

from the tjTanny 01 the Egyptians, and I*' ' \ \ / t ^ , '^ >. ^, / vv ,

will deliver you from bondage, and I will, /cat /<^,
ransom you with a high arm, and gi'eat / . 7
iudgment. ' And I will take you to me ^^-^^^xy', \ \ >t « - ^ ^ ' \ >

a people for myself, and will be yoiu-
e/^^ /

^
^, €^• vc-

God ; and ye shaU know that I am the ^ 6 , 6^
-v^ill bring you into the land concern- , ^ ,

ing v^hich I stretched out my hand to ', , /?,
give it to Abraam and Isaac and Jacob, J ^ ^

'^
, ^ -^

,

>c^x /x ov » - „ '
, ^ ^

and I will give it yoii for an inheritance

:

'<^ ^y(JJ. /^ ^ if

aw the Lord. » And Moses spoke thus to 7• -
the sons 01 Israel, and they hearkened not />s\ <- ^ ^ '^- •?<>// r^

to Moses for faint-heartedness, and for X'-"-^>
f^^^ ^ . ±. 10

their hard tasks, »And the Lord spoke to , ^, /? 1

1

Moses, saying, "Go in, speak to Pharao a> / >> ax v « \ »t \\ >' '^

king of Egypt, that he send forth the chil- ^^, ^€7
^
^ ; /

dren of Israel out of his land. ^^And Moses. ^ ,, 12

IStt'Tu^l^eltn^V'^t'lnt « -° -"^^. »-,,«-'?'—'".', . .^. .;...
how sliall Pharao hearken to me ? and I am ; . 1

3

not eloquent. ^SAnd the Lord spoke to? ', ^
Moses and Aaron, and gave them a charge ^. \ ' a» ' '/ '^ -\ <r v >t n\ 5

to Pharao king of Egj^t, that he should , ^
send forth tlie children of Israel out of the -y^^
land of Egypt. '^ ' '

" And these are the heads of the houses of
their families : the sons of Ruben the first- ^,> , \ ^ »« r\c n\
born of Israel ; Enoch and Phallus, Asron, );, 14

^^"^ 9^^"^' *^^ ' ^® kindred of Ruben -, ^,, -
'5 And the sons 01 Sjoneon, Jemuel and W , ,

^ %_ ^ ,
^'

^ c % ^ / » v\ ^ i -

Jamin, and Aod, and Jachin and Saar, and «-; . , , 1

Saul the son of a Phoenician woman, these ", , , %, ^ 6 /
are tJie famihes 01 the sons 01 bymeon. ^/ r e

'^
^ ^ ^^'^ , ^ ^',^

ifi And these are the names of the sons of^- at :^^. 1 b

T/evi according to their kindi*eds, Gedsqn, ,
Caath, and Merari ; and the years of the Hfe -^ .^^) -/ " \ \ ^ ' L ^ . y , ^ ,

of Levi were a hundred and thirty-seven.
^^^^^' -^ ? ^ ^ -•

'7 And these are the sons of Gedson, Lobeni . , 2/'• 17

, Or, The Lord. Lit. your covenant.
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Exodus VI. 18—VII. 10. ^

and Semei, the houses of their fajiiily.

And the sons of Caath, ^^ ^^^jt^pani aad
Issaar, Chebron, and Oziel ; and the years
of the life of Caath were a hundi-ed and
thirty-three years. ^^ And the sons of Me-
rari, Mooh, and Omusi, these are the houses
of the families of Levi, according to their
kindreds, ^o ^j;^^ Amhram took to wife Jo-
chabed the daughter of his father's brother,
and she bore to him both Aaron and Closes,
and Mariani their sister : and the years of
the life of Ambram were a y hundred and
tliirty-two years. 2' And the sons of Issaar,
Core, and Naphec, and Zechri. ^^^ t}^Q

sons of Oziel, Misael, and Elisaphau, and
Se^ri. 23 ^2id Aaron took to himself to
wife Elisabeth daughter of Aminadab sister

of Naasson, and she bore to him both Na-
dab and Abiud, and Eleazar and Ithamar.
2-i And the sons of Core, Asir, and Elkaua,
and Abiasar, these are the generations of
Core. 25 And Eleazar the son of Aaron took
to himself for a wife one of the daughters of
Phutiel, and she bore to him Phinees.
These are the heads of the family of the
Levites, according to their generations.
2'' This is Aaron and Moses, whoin God told
to bring out the children of Israel out of
the land of EgjTpt with their forces. ''^ These
are they that spoke with Pharao king of
Egypt,andAaron himself and Moses brought
out tlie children of Israel from the land of
Egypt, 23^11 the day in which the Lord
spoke to Moses in the land of Egypt ;

^9 then
the Lord spoke to Moses, sajdng, I am the
Lord : speak to Pharao king of Eg•Jt Avhat-
soever I say to thee. '^And Moses said before
the Lord, Behold, I am not able in speech,
and how shall Pharao hearken to me ?

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
Behold, I have made thee a god to Pharao,
and Aaron thy brother shall be thy ^pro-
phet. ^And thou shalt say to him all things
that I charge thee, and Aaron thy brother
shaJl speak to Pharao, that he should send
forth the children of Israel out of his land.
•^ And I will harden the heart of Pharao,
and I will multiply my signs and wonders
in the land of Egypt. "* And Pharao will
not hearken to you, and I will lay my hand
upon Egypt ; and will bring out my people
the children of Israel with my power out of
the land of Egypt with great vengeance.
^ And all the Egyptians shall know that I
am the Lord, stretching out my hand upon
Egypt, and I will bring out the children of
Israel out of the midst of them. ^And
Moses and Aaron did as the Lord com-
manded them, so did they. ^And Moses
was eighty years old, and Aaron his brother
was eighty-three years old, when he spoke
to Pharao. ^ And the Lord spoke to Moses
and Aaron, saying, ^ Now if Pharao should
speak to you, saying, Give us a sign or a
wonder, then shalt thou say to thy brother
Aaron, Take thy rod and cast it upon the
ground before Pliarao, and before his ser-

vants, and it shall become a serpent. ^°And
Moses and Aaron went in before Pharao,
and before his servants, and they did so, as
the Lord commanded them ; and Aaron
cast down his rod before Pharao, and before

Alex. IZOycava. ^Zex. 130 years. 6 Or, spokesman ; for the use of this word in a wide sense, see Tit. 1. 12.
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his servants, and it became a serpent. ^^ But
Pharao called together the wise men of
Egypt, and the sorcerers, and the charmers
also oi the Egyptians did likewise with their
sorceries. ^^ And they cast down each ^his
rod, and they became serpents, but the rod
of Aaron swallowed up their rods. '^ And
the lieart of Piiarao was hardened, and he
hearkened not to them, as the Lord charged
them.

^^And the Lord said to Moses, The heart
of Pharao is made hard, so that he should
not let the people go. ^^ Go to Pharao early
in the morning : behold, he goes forth to
the water ; and thou shalt meet him on the
bank of the river, and thou shalt take in
thine hand the rod that v/as turned into a
serpent. ^*^ And thou shalt say to him. The
Lord God of the Hebrews has sent me to
thee, saying, Send my people away, that they
may serve me in the wilderness, and, behold,
hitherto thou hast not hearkened. ^^ These
things saith the Lord : Hereby shalt thou
know that I am the Lord : behold, I strike
with the rod that is in my hand on the
water which is in the river, and it shall
change it into blood. ^^And the fish that
are in the river shall die, and the river shall
stink thereupon, and the Egyptians shall
not be able to drink water from the river.
^^ And the Lord said to Moses, Say to thy
brother Aaron, Take thy rod m thy hand,
and stretch forth thy hand over the waters
of Egypt, and over their rivers, and over
their canals, and over their ponds, and over
all their standing water, and it shall become
blood : and there was blood in all the land
of Egypt, both in vessels of wood and of
stone. ^''And Moses and Aaron did so, as
the Lord commanded them ; and Aaron
having lifted up his hand with his rod,
smote the water in the river before Pharao,
and before his servants, and changed all the
water in the river into blood, ^i And the
fish in the river died, and the river stank
thereupon ; and the Egyptians could not
drink water from the river, and the blood
was in aU the land of Egypt. ^^And the
charmers also of the Egyptians did so ^vitli

their sorceries ; and the heart of Pharao
was hardened, and he did not hearken to
them, even as the Lord said. 23J^^n(iPllarao

turned and entered into his house, nor did
he fix his attention even on this thing.
'•^'And all the Egj^tians dug roundabout
the river, so as to drink water, for they
could not drink water front the river, ^s^u^.

seven days were fulfilled after the Lord had
smitten the river.

And the Lord said to Moses, Go in to
Pharao, and thou shalt say to him, These
things says the Lord : send forth my people,
that they may serve me. ^ And if thou wilt
not send them forth, behold, I afilict all thy
borders with frogs : ^ and the river shall
teem with frogs, and they shall go up and
enter into thy houses, and into thy bed-
chambers, and upon thy beds, and upon the
houses of thy servants, and of thy people,
and on thy dough, and on thine ovens.
* And upon thee, and upon thy servants.
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5 i'A ,/ . oe and upon thy people, shall the frogs come
V Txyr - ^ ^ -" 'S xjL -^ " -^ \ up. "And the Lord said to Moses, Say to, ei^ov .j^, eKretvov ty)€ ^^ron thy brother. Stretch forth with the?, tols•?, hand thy rod over the rivers, and over the/ TT^v €7rt , /^€ over the waters of Egypt, and brought up- , € tl^e frogs

:

and the frog was brought up, and
/- A ' ' '17 ' s^^ ' ^ '^ ^

V « , c>T ^' V' covered the land of Jigypt. 'And the
/. L•70iav oe ol CTraotooi At- charmers of the Egyptians also did likewise- , ^^'^^^ theu' sorceries, and brought up the
c i s - A' ' Tr ^ ' '\ ^ ^ T\/r - V "Og3 on the land ot Egypt. ^AndPharao
8 CTTt . ^' , called Moses and Aaron, and said. Pray for, /, me to the Lord, and let him take away the

' 3'5'> \3v ->'>>,'> \,> >y^ frogs from me and from my people: and I-.^ ^,, € ^ ^ill send them away, and they shall sacriiice

9, ^" '. )^ , to the Lord. ^And Moses said to Pharao,

, , , people, to cause the frogs to disappear from, ,, t^iee. ^'Ud from thy people, and irom ypiu'

r. t \ ,
'

«/-w <iv ? > V ? *•
-s» c'' houses, onlym the river shall they be lelt. U , avpiov ovv, ) behind, i" And he said, On the morrow

:

1 -- gvk . he said therefore, As thou hast said ; that
' '«o^ ^^ ^ \ 3 \ -^ r, ^ thou mayest know, that there is no other'^ ^ot , q^^ ^^^^ ^^he Lord. '' And the frogs shall, , , be removed away from thee, and from your

>>v '^\'^ \''' -^ ^ ^ \ '^ houses and from the villages, and from thy
'^^\:^''^

^'^'''' ""' '^
^""J"^
.

g^rvants, and from thy people, only in the
2^ -^ ' ^ river they shall be left. ^-And Moses and

Tod , ^ aro^i ^^^* forth from Pharao, and Moses
,c. -IT , .-r-, / ON T-

'

/I/ -y -- '^ cried to the Lord concerning the restriction
3^. be enre- of the frogs, as Pharao appointed him. ^^And- , - the Lord did as Moses said, and the frogs
.V \ , ^ ^ -rr \ ' 1 /) / died out 01 the houses, and out oi the vil-
4, . ^^,- jages, and out of the fields. I'And they
5- ^ . gathered them together in heaps, and the

i ', t 'o ' « s^' » '" ^ ^ ' ' J - land stank. ^" And when Pharao saw that/^^9, , ^,
^^,^^,^ ^^s. relief, his heart was hardened,^^. ^, and he did not hearken to them, as the

fiTTOV IVretvov ^/ ) naR^nv crnv .) -, Lord spoke. ^^^nd the Lord said to Moses,
ctTTOV^, ? , g^^ ^^ Aaron, Stretch forth thy rod with
TO -' , thy hand and smite the dust of the earth

;

7 ev , .^ and there shaU be hce both upon man, and
9 ,. V ^ V V /r)i> \ » / > V - « upon quadrupeds, and m all the land oi] ^, ^ Egypt. ^^ So Aaron stretched out his rod- ' , ^^^^ tds liand, and smote the dust of the

/• X , V / ^ « , ' , /

.

earth ; and the hce were on men and on, ^ eyevovTO . quadrupeds, and in aU the dust of the earth
S^ , there were hce. ^^And the charmers also

>i^ ,'^^^ ^»»Si' v>/ e did so with their sorceries, to bring forth^ , ^- ^^^ louse, and they could not. And the
9 ev Te , . lice were both on the men and on the quad-

o^v ol , 9 • m^"^?• ^^ So the charmers said to Pharao,.,^j '/^^ V 3 >/ »- -^^^s IS ^^^ finger oi Cxod. iJut the heart€ , , of Pharao was hardened, and he hearkened^ . , ^^ to theni, as the Lord said. ^^ the
>f V V V '^/^ , / ^ / \ >o \ J Lord said to Moses, Kise up early m the

TO, • morning, and stand before Pharao: and,^' ' • ' , behold, he will go forth to the water, and
V f •>{ ' \ ^ \ ' " \ ' ' thou shalt say to him. These things says the,^ , j^^^^. Send away my people, that they may

1 Ty. ^ ., serve me in the wilderness. -^ And if thou
»2^''>^''<f: _'\\ '^ ^ \>\ ^/]' ' wilt not let my people go, behold, I send^^ ^ , ^^ ^^ , ,, thee, and thy Servants, aAd upon, , thy people, and upon your houses, the clog-

al ^,
brfiUecl with^thl^dog^fly'^^^^

eU - '' ^ ''. ^ Tjj the land upon which they are. 22Andlwill
riutpa /, ' ^ distinguish marveUously in that day the
"-',,> 4- y, , ^ e / f ''^ » , f •, land of Gesem, on which my people dwell,
^/^, - ^ on in which the dog-fly shall not be : that thou

!:' . ! ?!/ mayest know that I am the Lord the God
/' ^ y ^ . J J y (' , -. ^ - ' ?v - of all the earth. 23 And I wHl put a ditfer-/ , ev be t-q ^^^^ between my people and thy people.
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and on the morrow sjiaU tliis be on tlie earai rodro eVt . -
land. And the Lord did thus. ^^And \ / r / ('/i , ^1 > o^
the dog-fly came in abundance into the '^^^ 'Jrapeyevero ? , 24
houses of Pharao, and into the houses eh rovs , etg
of his servants, and into all the land of » ' ^ - >» /d ' « -^ > - /

' /
'

EgjTt; and the land was destroyed by the
^^^^^^^- ^ ? ..

dog-S}^

"^ And Pharao called Moses and Aaron,

/<(-£ - ',, 25© iv Tjj yrj. , 26

tions of the Egyptians before them, we
shall be stoned. ^7 ^e will go a journey of
three days into the wilderness, and we will
sacrifice to the Lord our God, as the Lord
said to us. 23 ^^^(j Pharao said, I will let

you go, and do ye sacrifice to your God in
the wilderness, but do not go very far aAvay

:

pray then for me to the Lord, ^i»And Moses
said, I then will go forth from thee and
pray to God, and the dog-fly shall depart

•€ et? 27, ?. , 28, iv Ty•^'
K.vpLov. 7 ^, ^^ 29, ®eov,, ,

both from thy servants, and from thy people - ^.,
to-morrow. Do not thoii^ Pharao, deceive / ^ '. Sk ,
again, so as not to send the people away to ,,, ^ k / ' / ^n - /

<^,^^^, r^^i ^^j

do sacrifice to the Lord, ^o^j^^ Moses r/ . be 31
went out from Pharao, and prayed to God.- ,
^' And the Lord did as Moses said, and re-/) ; ,i. v^x-C,-. \ > \ ^

moved the dog-fly from Pharao, and from (^^, ,
his servants, and from his people, and there /. Kal iBapvve ' 32
was not one lei t. *^And Pharao hardened /% / \ 3 y/\/J -\ ^ \ /

his heart, even on this occasion, and he '^'«, .
would not send the people away.

And the Lord said to Moses, Go in to
Pharao, and thou shalt say to him. These
things saith the Lord God of the Hebrews

;

? ? ^,^ ?, 9?, '? ? ', ^-, €. ^ 2
Send my people away that they may serve , ly ,
me. 2 If however thou wilt not send my »5^,\ ^ ."^ ' ^ ' ' '^ ' ' ^ > '•o
people away, but yet detainest them : 3 be- ^^^^ X^f ^^'-^^ ?^ ^? ? 3

hold, the hand of the Lord shall be upon ?, , ?, ?
a^rot*llhstl^Mon°ae°"imel's°S ^W^""' -]/«-^- -^«,^™,, ..
oxen and sheep, a very great ^mortality. . 4
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^?^^^ ,
that time between the cattle 01 the Ugyp- sj / , \ , , y I ^ ^ > - «^
tians, and the cattle of the children of Israel: (• /^
y nothing shall die of aU that is of the chil-. ' ?,, 5
dren S of Israel. ^ And God nxed a hmit, ^ / \ c -^ ^ , ^ ^ ' _ ^ ,

"
, ' , ^

saying. To-morrow the Lord will do this? ^ ^ .^ ^?
thing on the land. ^And the Lord did this Trj

thing on the next day, and all the cattle of a> / j'v5nv^ ^ - f^>j ^ \ ' ^ \ '

the Egyptians died, but of the cattle of the• 7? .^ -
children of Israel there died not one. ^And . 7

a/cMlSr«1\2ire"died not'one! ™- '<")•'- ^^^ '^-- oihh,- &.. ??-^ 8,, ? ;^?, ? ,. 9

7] y?jv* ^ .,,,, ?, ) yrj.
^^ So he took of the ashes of the furnace , 1

C

before Pharao, and Moses scattered it to- ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^? ? .
ward heaven, and it became sore blams ,^ / 5. / « '> j /i / \ >

breaking forth both on men and on beasts. - , %

the heart of Pharao was hardened, and he
did not let the people go. ^And the Lord
spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying. Take you
handfuls of ashes of the furnace, and let

Moses scatter it toward heaven before
Pharao, and before his servants. ^ And let

it become dust over all the land of Egypt,
and there shall be upon men and upon
beasts ^ sore blains breaking forth both on
men and on beasts, in all the land of Egypt

Or, death. 7 G?:. llch. 3 Gr. sores, blaiua.
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1 1-. -tiSvvavro "/iid the sorcerers coiald not stand before
,.y^ L^;\ V «X / / V V ^r ' - J - Moses because of the sores, for the sores^ Ota ?;• eyfi/ero yap eA/c?7 ev tol5, ^^q^,q qj^ the sorcerers, and in all the laud of

12 /cat cv yv. ". Egyi^t. i2^nd the Lord hardened Pharao's
;^' V V '

, s / 3 - ' d T<r ' .^^ heart, and he hearkened not to them, as the, ^^,/, ' aui^eTa-fe Kupto?. j^^^.^ appwuted. i^Aud the Lord said to
i3 Se K.vpLO<s , , , Moses, llise up early in the morning, and

/ /F» '^ \ 5 - V ^>x,. ^'Sj^ ,^, "/^,^,- stand before Piiarao ; and thou shalt sav to
euavTiOV, epet? rrpos avrov, jabe Aeyet him.These things saith the Lord God of the® TiSjv',^ Aaov, tj/ Hebrews, Send away my people that they

14^0,. •. yap .,^ iy^ iia.oari>^. .a.ra ri S^^ra^lf^wlfefS'S
ets ? , heart, and the heart of thy servants and of, , , ,5 thy people; that thou mayest know that

_ , , ^ ^ T-^^ J /\ V - /,« there is not another such as I in all the
[j ev) tyj yy. ^ , g^rth. ^-^For now I will stretch forth my, ?}? ^. hand and smite thee and kill thy people, and
I

>, TT- \ '/ / cs //) «/ •> ^ 't ''> \ V > / thou shalt be consumed Irom off the earth.
[6 c»/eKev ^, tva //^^ ei/ ^ 7/ le^^^i ^^ this purpose

.
hast thou been

[ 7, ^ yrj. "Etl preserved, that I might display in thee my

. 8 ;)( , yet exert thyself to hinder my people, so aa

f..
rou^irr, oi ^'-- - AJy.Wa>, i<f f,, ,^, cWra.

^th^fs ll^^'^wS U'l'^'^^eiy•'^
9 . ^ vo.yayv such as has not been in Egypt, from the, • yap time it was created until this day. I'-^Now

V /I V V / f/ ,v e /]'> » ^ '^ s-' V then hasten to gather thy cattle, and all, ^;, eav ^^ cv ,^ that thou hast in the fields ; for all the men, 8 ^,^. and cattle as many as shall be found in tho
^n 'r\ ^' \ e - x^" ' ^ ' /T> ^ fields, and shall not enter into a house, (but^ tojj/ ,-

the hail shaU faU upon them,) shall die.

!l^ . 'Os be ^ of the servants of Pharao that feared

ry 8.. .k r6 ^ ., ^. . .r^w iv ro« [^'wl ^^'Inft^h^ "li^^^^^^?. attend in his mind to the word of the Lord,
left the cattle in the fields.

' in^ cvN T^/ \ -nir '- >i ^ '^ ' ' ^^Aud the Lord said to Moses, Stretch
!2 7€ oe //, out thine hand to heaven, and there shall, yakola yriv, l>e hail on aU the land of Egypt, both on

V , /I , V
^ / \ y \ '^ Of V the men and on the cattle, and on aU the, , herbage on the land. 23And Moses stretched

!3 eTTt ^. 'E^eVeire ^ , forth his hand to heaven, and the Lord sent
^v-'"S^ ^ ^ f\ y ^5i' \'>5\ thunderings^ and hail; and the fire ran•^^ along upon the ground, and the Lord rained
y' yyjv. hail on aU the land of Egypt, ^^go there

:4'H. Sk f, rh^^p. i.rfj^
f,

Si ^ ^hlV^if
«^«™S!S ^'ts'^^i, yyovv , in Egj^pt, from the time there was a nation' - 07 . ^Von it ''And the hail smote in all the

Vx i. , , ' > / 3 \ , f " ' ' land Lgj'pt both man and beast, and the), ^^ ^- iiail smote all the grass in the field, and the- hail broke in pieces all the trees in the field.
- '

-" *• -'
-"^ -^Only m the land oi Gesem where the^ . llAiyv children of Israel were, the hail was not

, 6 , 6 people are ^vdcked. 2:* Pray then for me to/ yvvaL , , • and wiU send you forth and ye shaU re-^ , . ^fl"^ "^^ ^^^ ^'And Moses said to him,
^'^ i'v » - -B/r - t ,\ iwx/i V / > / V vVhen I shall have departed irom the city,

y Jb^iTTC ,, , ^^u stretch out my hands to the Lord,, , and the thunderings shall cease, and the
/ c. \ t t V 3 V « '/ - '/ « ' « had and the ram shall be no longer, that^ , thou mayest know that the earth is the

yrj. , Lord's. ^ But as for thee and thy servants,

1 j'p a ^ ' ^^^' "« ^ " \ ' I know that ye have not yet feared the Lord.
1 . To ^ ^ 6; ^;• 3 And the flax and the barley were smitten,

yap , . for the barley was ^ advanced, and the ilax

Lit. occurrences. See Rom. 9. 17. dr. voices. Gr. cease from being. i' Or, in the ear.
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was seeding.
_
^^^^^^ tlie wheat and tlie rye

were not smitten, for they were late. ^-^And
Moses went forth from Pharao out of the
city, and stretched out his hands to the
Lord, and the thunders ceased and the hail,

and the rain did not drop on the earth.
^^And when Pharao saw that the rain and
the hail and the thunders ceased, he con-
tinued to sin; and he hardened his heart,
and the heart of his servants. -^^And the
heart of Pharao was hardened, and he did
not send forth the children of Israel, as the
Lord said to Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying. Go

in to Pharao : for I have hardened his heart
and the heart of his servants, that these
signs may come upon them ; in order - that
ye may relate in the ears of your children,
and to your children's children, in how
many things I have rnocked the Egyptians,
and my wonders which I wrought among
them; and ye shall know that I am the
Lord. 3^52^ Moses and Aaron went in
before Pharao, and they said to him, These
things saith the Lord God of the Hebrews,
How long dost thou refuse to reverence me ?

Send my people away, that they may serve
ine. *But if thou wilt not send my people
away, behold, at this hoiu* to-morrow I will

bring an abundance of locusts upon all thy
coasts. ^And they shall cover the face of
the earth, and thou shalt not be able to see
the earth ; and they shall devour all that is

left of the abundance of the earth, which
the hail has left you, and shall devour every
tree that grows for you on the land. ^And
thy houses shall be filled, and the houses of
thy servants, and all the houses in all the
land of the Egyptians ; things which thy
fathers have never seen, nor their fore-

fathers, from the day that they were upon
the earth until this day. And Moses turned
away and departed from Pharao. 7And the
servants of Pharao say to him, How long
shall this be a snare to us ? send away the
men, that they may serve their God ; wilt
thou know that Egypt is destroyed ? ^And
they brought back both Moses and Aaron
to Pharao; and he said to them. Go and
serve the Lord your God ; but who are they
that are going with you ? ^ And Moses
said. We will go with the young and the
old, with our sons, and daughters, and
sheep, and oxen, for it is a feast of the Lord.
^° And he said to them, So let the Lord be
with you : as I will send you away, must I
send atoay your store also ? see that evil is

attached to you. ^^ Not so, but let the men
go and serve God, for this ye yourselves
seek ; and they cast them out from the pre-
sence of Pharao. ^^And the Lord said to
Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the land
of Egypt, and let the locust come up on the
land, and it shall devour every herb of the
land, and all the fruit of the trees, which
the hail left. ^^And Moses lifted up his rod
towards heaven, and the Lord brought a
south wind upon the earth, all that day and
all that night : the morning dawned, and
the south Tvind brotight up the locusts, ^^ and
brought them up over all the land of Egypt.
And they rested in very great abundance

82
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over all the borders of Egypt. efore tliem
tiiere were not such locusts, neither after
them snail there be. i^And they covered
the face of the earth, and the land was
wasted, and they devoured all the herbage
of the land, and all the fruit of the trees
which was left by the hail: there was no
green thing left on the trees, nor on all the
herbage of the field, in all the land ofEg)^t.

1*5 And Pharao hasted to call Moses and
Aaron, saying, I have sinned before the
Lord your G-od, and against you ; ^7 ^pardon
therefore my sin yet this time, and pray to
the Lord your God, and let him take away
from me this death. ^^And Moses went
forth from Pharao, and prayed to God.
1^And the Lord brought in the opposite
direction a strong wind from the sea, and
took up the locusts and cast them into the
Ked Sea, and there was not one locust left
in all the land of Egypt. 20 ^j^^ ^j-^g Lord
hardened the heart of Pharao, and he did
not send away the children of Isi'ael. ^i^nd
the Lord said to Moses, Stretch out thy
hand to heavem and let there be darkness
over the land of Egypt—darkness that may
be felt. 22 And Moses stretched out his
hand to heaven, and there was y darkness
very black, even a storm over all the land of
Egypt three days. 23 A^id for three days no
man saw his brother, and no man rose up
from his bed for three days : but aU the
children of Israel had light in all the places
where they were. ""^ Pharao called
Moses and Aaron, saying, Go, serve the
Lord your God, only ^ leave your sheep and
your oxen, and let your store depart with
you. 25 And Moses said, Nay, but thou shalt
give to us whole burnt-oiierings and sacri-
fices, which we will sacrifice to the Lord our
God. 26^ji(j Q~^JJ. cattle shaU go with us,
and we will not leave a hoof behind, for or
them we wiU take to serve the Lord our
God : but we know not in what manner we
shall serve the Lord our God, until we arrive
there. 27 But the Lord hardened the heart
of Pharao, and he would not let them go.
28And Pharao says, Depart from me, beware
of seeingmy face again, for in what day thou
shalt appear before me, thou shalt die.
29And Moses says. Thou hast said, I wiU
not appear in thy presence again.

And the Lord said to Moses, I will yet
bring one plague upon Pharao and upon
Egypt, and after that he will, send you forth
thence ; and whenever he sends you forth
with every thing, he will indeed drive you
out. '^ Speak therefore secretly in the ears
of the people, and let every one ask of his
neighboiu• jewels of silver and gold, and
raiment. ^And the Lord gave his people
favour in the sight of the Egyptians, and
they lent to them ; and the man Moses was
very great before the Egyptians, and before
Pharao, and before his servants. "'And
Moses said, These things saith the Lord,
About midnight I go forth into the midst
of Egypt. ^ And every first-born in the land
of EgjDt shall die, from the first-born of
Pharao that sits on the thrane, even to the
first-born of the woman-servant that is by

Gr. accept or allow. 7 Gr. darkness, blackness. 6 Gr. be left of.
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the mill, and to tlie first-born of aU cattle,

c And there shall be a great cry through all

the land of Egypt, such as has not been,

and such shall not be repeated any more.

7 But among all the children of Israel shall

not a dog snarl with his tongue, either at

man or beast; that thou mayest know how
wide a distinction the Lord wiU make be-

tween the Eg5Ttians and Israel. «And all

these thy servants shaU come down to me,

and do me reverence, saymg, (ro Icrth, tliou

and all the people oyer whoni thou presidest,

and afterwards I will go forth. 9And Moses

went forth fromPharao withwrath. Ancl the

Lord said to Moses, Pharao wiU not hearken

to you, that I may greatly m^tiplymy signs

and wonders in the land of Egypt.. 1° And
Moses andAaron wrought aU these signs and

wonders in the land of Egypt before Pharao

;

and the Lord hardened the heart of i harao,

and he did not hearken to send forth the

children of Israel out of the land oi Egypt.

And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron

in the land of Egypt, saying, ^ This montn
shall he to you the beginning of months : it

is the first to you among the months oi the

year ^ Speak to all the congi-egation oi the

children of Israel, saying, On the tenth oi

this month let them take eachman a i^iamb

according to the houses of their families,

every man a lamb for his household. ^Ancl

if they be few in a household, so that there

are not enough for the lamb, he shaU take

with himself his neighbour that lives near

to him,—as to the number of souLs, every

one according to that which suiiices him
shall make a reckoning for the lamb. It

shall be to you a lamb unblemished, a male

of a year old: ye shall take it of the lambs

and the kids. ^ And it shall be kept by you

till the fourteenth of this month, and all

the multitude of the congregation ot the

children of Israel shall kill it toward even-

in^ 7 And tliey shall take of the blood, and

shall put it on the two door-posts, and on

the lintel, in the houses in which soever

they shall eat them. ^And they shaU eat

the flesh in this night roast with fare, and

they shall eat unleavened bread with bitter

herbs. ^Ye shall not eat of it raw nor

sodden in water, but only roast with fare,

the head with the feet and the appurtenan-

ces. 10 Nothing shall be left of it tiU the

morning, and a bone of it ye shall not break

;

but that which is left of it tiU the morning

ye shall burn with fire. "And thus shall

ye eat it : your loins girded, and y9ur san-

dals on your feet, and your staves m y9ur

hands, and ye shall eat it in haste, it is a

passover to the Lord. ^^ And I will go

through the land of Egypt m that night

and smite every first-born m the land

of Eg3T)t both man and beast, and on all the

gods ofEgypt wiUL execute vengeance :
I am

the Lord. ^And the blood shall be for a sign

to you on the houses in which ye are, and I

v/ill see the blood, and wiU protect you, and

there shallnotbeon youtheplagueofdestruc-

tion, when I 7 smite in the land of Egypt.
14 And this day shall be to j'ou a memorial,

and ye shall keep it a feast to the j--ord

through all your generations; ye shall

84 ^.

, Blieep, generally, but

, ?. 6
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ver. 5 seems to show that the word lamb is admissible iu this passage,

Or, smite the land. Hebraism.
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Exodus XII. 15—31.

keep it a feast for a perpetual ordinance.
I" Seven days ye shall eat unleavenecl bread,
and from the first day ye shall utterly re-
move leaven from yonr houses : whoever
shall eat leaven, that soul shall be utterly
destroyed from Israel, from the first day
until the seventh day. 's j^^^ q^q ^^,^^. ^^:^
shall be called holy, and the seventh day
shall be a ^holy convocation to you : ye shall
do no servile work on them, only as many
things as will necessarily be done by every
soul, this only shall be done by you. ^7And
ye shall keep this commandment, for on this
day will I bring out your force out of tha
land of Egypt; and ye shall make this day a
perpetual ordinance for you throughon.t
yom• generations. ^^ Beginning the foiu'-

teenth day of the first month, ye shall eat
unleavened bread from evening, till the
twenty-first day of the month, till evening,
^^ Seven days leaven shall not be found in
3Our houses ; whosoever shall eat anything
leavened, that soul shall be cut ofi"from the
congregation of Israel, both among the occu-
piers of the land and the original inhabit-
ants. 20Ye shall eat nothing leavened, but
in every habitation of yours ye shall eat
unleavened bread.
^^And Moses called all the elders of the

children of Israel, and said to them, Go
away and take to ^Ourselves a lamb accord-
ing to your kindreds, and slay the passover.
22 And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and
having dipped it into some of the blood that
is by the door, ye shall touch the lintel, and
shall put it upon both door-posts, even of
the blood which is by the door ; but ye
shall not go out every one from the door of
liis house till the morning. ^3 ;A.nd the Lord
shall pass by to smite the Egyptians, and
shall see the blood upon the lintel, and upon
both the door-posts; and the Lord shall
pass by the door, and shall not sufier the
destroyer to enter into your houses to smite
you. 2-1 And k«ep ye this thing as an ordi-
nance for thyself and for thy children for
ever. "^^ Ana if ye should enter into the
land, which the Lord shall give you, as he
has spoken, keep this service. 2u_^n{j it shall
come to pass, if your sons say to you. What
is this service ?_

27 that ye shall say to them,
This passover is a sacriGce to the Lord, as
he defended the houses of the children of
Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyp-
tians, but delivered our houses, ^s ^nd the
people bowed and worshipped. And the
children of Israel departed and did as the
Lord commanded Moses and Aaron, so did
they.
29And it came to pass at midnight that the

Lord smote all the first-born in the land of
Egypt, from the first-born of Pharao that
sat on the throne, to the first-born of the
captive-maid in the dungeon, and the first-

born of all cattle. ^°And Pharao rose up by
night, and his servants, and all the EgA-p-
tians ; and there was a great cry in all the
land of EgjT)t, for there was not a house in
which there was not one dead. ^^And
Phai'ao called Moses and Aaron by night,
and said to them. Rise and depart from my
people, both ye and the children of IsraeL-

Gr. called holy.
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Go and serve the Lord your God, even as , ,
ye say. ^-And take with you your sheep, -j^ / '^

/ * « - »
*•

\ o' ' of>
and 3^oiu' oxen: bless me also, I pray you. ^^'' '''^ ? iropiveatJe- 02
^^And the Egyptians constrained the people,
so that they cast them out of the land with
haste, for they said. We all shall die. ^^^^^^
the people took their dough before their
^meal was leavened, bound up as it ivas in
their garments, on their shoulders. ^ And
tlie children of Israel did as Moses com-
manded them, and they asked of the Egyp

^ -) /. ^ 33^] €€ iv ' / ,? . /, 34., , ^/
iv . 01 ^ 35

^'^And the Lord gave his people favour in ''" . 36
the sight of the Egj'^tians, and they lent to '? ,

/<at ' '?.them ; and they spoiled the Egj^tians
^7 And the children of Israel departed

from Ramesses to Socchoth, to thefull num-
ber of six hundred thousand footmen, even
men, besides the baggage. ssAnd a great -^ ' '^ 37
mixed company/ went up with them, and tj- J \/c« c.^eve> \\«j
sheep and oxen and very much cattle. s^And? ;)(69, , .
they baked the dough which they brought , , 38
out of Egypt, unleavened cakes, for it had o^ / \\v ;'i ^\, '^
not been leavened ; for the Egyptians cast /^°f'

'^"'^ '^'^^^'^ . /^ ^y
themout, and they could not remain, neither ^^ ^, , •
did they prepare provision for themselves ^t'Q^\ ^ *^«'' ^-*i'/3 > '^

for the journey. ^«And the sojourning of
^^^«^oy ? , /-

the children of Israel, while they sojourned , •^ . 4(?
in the land of Egypt and the land of Cha- ', 7? ^/<>?
naan, was lour hundred and thirty years. ^ ,

' ^ ^ „ /
^ ' V> \ >/''/< i

^"* And it came to pass after the four hundred '^at ev 7, . 4

1

and thirty years, all the forces of the Lord uera , 8
came lorth out or the land oi Egypt by V^ / , -^ . > / / » \ / > -^ ^ / /<
night. 42^ It is a watch kept to the Lord, so ^^^ ^ . , 42
that he shoiild bring them out of the land ^ -•; ,,. ^ , 43

6 ' '. 44. ' 45. /, 46
^• 5 .

carry Lne litJsn iruiii uutJiiouae; '^ > c^'t ^\ ' *' '^/ >
^ and a bone of it ye shaU not break. "7 All ; . hav 47,4»
the congregation of the children of Israel ,
shall keep it. "^^And if any proselyte shall _ i»,««, \ \ / ^/ -i

come to you to keep the.passover to the '^^^^'-^ ,^ ^-
Lord, thou shalt circumcise every male of • 6 "•
him, and then shall he approach to sacrifice Sipro ' . - 49
it, and he shall be even as the original mna- , ^ \' ^ .^, . , ,^ ^ ^ ^ ,< /'^ _„
bitant of the land ; no uncircumcised person, . oi)

shaU eat of it. «There shall be one law to qI yl^l- ; ', . ] , 5

1

^ -.

of Egypt; that very night is a watch kept
to the Lord, so that it should be to all tne
children of Israel to their generations.
^^A-ud the Lord said to Moses and Aaron,
This is the law of the passover : no stranger
shall eat of it. ^"* And every slave or servant
bought with money—him thou shalt cir-

cumcise, and then shall he eat of it. ^^A
sojourner or hireling shall not eat of it.

^'' In one house shall it be eaten, and ye shall

not carry of the flesh out from the house;

the native, and to the proselyte coming
among you. ^^ And the children of Israel
did as the Lord commanded Moses and
Aaron for them, so they did. ^^And it came
to pass in that day that the Lord brought
out the children of Israel from the land of
Egypt with their forces.

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2 Sanctify to me every first-born, first pro-
duced, opening every womb among the chil-

dren of Israel both of man and beast: it is

mine. ^ And Moses said to the people, Re- -\/ '

'r ^ '^
'

>

member this dav. in which ve came forth^
^,, 13

2, . 3, ., y
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house^ ,
of bondage, for

t?th\hen?°5and ka^en ^™'^. '^''^«7- >Sf .5 cvr.We.•Lord brought you ^^^ „.. .^^.— , ^^ ..

shall not be eaten. ** For on this day ye go . tiv

Or. lumpa of meal. Gr. having• departed. Gr. which.

John 19. 36.

ware seems to be given for 'j, instead of ' when he brought,' etc.

Luke 2. 23.
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Exodus XIII. 5—22.

forth in tlie month of new corn. ^ And it

sliall come to pass when the Lord thy God
shall have brought thee into the land of the
Chananites, and the Chettites, and Amor-
ites, and Evites, and Jebusites, and Gerges-
ites, and Plierezites, which he sware to thy
fathers to give thee, a land flowing with
milk and honey, that thou shalt perforin
this service in tms month. ^Six days ye
shall eat unleavened bread, and on the
seventh day is a feast to the Lord. 7 Seven
days shall ye eat unleavened bread; nothing
leavened shall be seen with thee, neither
shalt thou have leaven in all thy borders.
^ And thou shalt tell thy son in that da)%
sa^ying, Therefore the Lord dealt thus with
me, as 1 was going out of Egypt. ^ And it

shall be to thee a sign upon thy hand and a
memorial before thine eyes, that thelaw ofthe
Lord may be in thy mouth, for with a strong
hand the LordGod brought theeout ofEgypt.
^° And preserve ye this law according to tho
times of the seasons, 7 from year to year.
^^And it shall come to pass when the

Lord thy God shall bring thee into the
land of the Chananites, as he sware to
thy fathers, and shall give it thee, ^^that
thou shalt ^ set apart every offspring open-
ing the womb, the males to the Lord, every
one that opens the womb out of the herds
or among thy cattle, as many as thou shalt
have : thou shalt sanctify the males to the
Lord. ^^ Every offspring opening the womb
of the ass thou shalt change for a sheep;
and if thou wilt not change it, thou shalt
redeem it : every first-born of man of thy
sons shalt thou redeem. ^*And if thy son
should ask thee hereafter, saying, What is

this ? then thou shalt say to him, With a
strong hand the Lord brought us out of
Egypt, out of the house of bondage. ^^ And
when Pharao hardened his heart so as not
to send us away, he slew every first-born
in the land of Egypt, both the first-born
of man and the first-born of beast ; there-
fore do I sacrifice every offspring that opens
the womb, the males to the Lord, and every
first-born of my sons I will redeem. ^^ And
it shaU be for a sign upon thy hand, and im-
movable before thine eyes, for with a strong
hand the Lord brought thee out of Egypt.

^7And when Pharao sent forth the peo-
ple, God led theni not by the way oi the
land of the Phylistines, because it was near

;

for God said. Lest at any time the people
repent when they see war, and return to
Egypt. '^ And God led the people round by
the way to the wilderness, to the Red Sea

:

and in the fifth generation the children of
Israel went up out of the land of Egypt.
^9 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with
him, for he had solemnly adjured the chil-
dren of Israel, saying, God will surely visit
you, and ye shall carry up my bones hence
with you.

20And the children of Israel departed from
Socchoth, and encamped in Othom by the
wUdem ess. ^^ And God led them, in the day
by a pillar of cloud, to show them the wa)"',

and in the night by a pillar of fire. 22 And
the pillar of cloud failed not by day, nor tho
pillar of fire by night, before all the people.

Or. did thus to me. 7 Gr. from daya to days. Hebraism. 6 Or, separate.
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And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

"Speak to the children of Israel, and let

them turn and encamp before the village,

between Magdol and the sea, opposite Eeel-
sepphon : before them shalt thon encamp
by the sea. ^ And Pharao will say to his

people, As for these children of Israel, they
are wandering in the land, for the wilder-
ness has shut them in. ^ And I Avill harden
tiae heart of Pharao, and he shall pnrsue
after them ; and I will be glorified in Pha-
rao, and in all his host, and all the Egyp-
tians shall know that I am the Lord. And
they did so. ^ And it was reported to the
king of the Egyptians that the people had
fled : and the heart of Pharao was turned,
and that of liis servants against the people

;

and they said. What is tliis that we have
done, to let the children of Israel go, so that
they should not serve us ? ^ So Pharao
yoked his chario_ts, and led off all his people
with himself : ' having also taken six hun-
dred chosen chariots, and all the cavalry of
the Egyptians, and rulers over all. ^And
the Lord hardened the heart of Pharao king
of Egypt, and of his servants, and he pur-
sued after the children of Israel ; and the
children of Israel went forth with a high
hand. ^ And the Egyptians pursued after

them, and found them encamped by the sea

;

and all the cavalry and the chariots of Pha-
rao, and the horsemen, and his host ivere

before the village, over against Beel-sepphon.
'^^ And Pharao approached, and the children
of Israel having /3 looked upj beheld, and the
Egyptians encamped behind tliem : and
they were very greatly terrified, and the
children of Israel cried to the Lord ;

^' and
said to Moses, Because there were no
graves in the land of Egypt, hast thou
brought lis forth to slayw-s in the wildei•-

ness ? What is this that thou hast done to
us, having brought us out of Egypt ? ^^ Is
not this the word which we spoke to thee
in Eg3^t, saying. Let us alone that we may
serve the Egyptians? for it is better for us
to serve the Egyptians than to die in this
wilderness.

^3 And Moses said to the people. Be of
good courage : stand and see the salvation
which is from the Lord, which he will work
for us this day ; for as ye have seen the
Egyptians to-day, ye shall see them again
no more for ever. ^^The Lord shall fight
for you, and ye shall hold your peace. ^^And
the Lord said to Moses, Why criest thou to
me ? speak to the children of Israel, and let

them 7 proceed. ^^And do thou lift up ^ thy
rod, and stretch forth thyhand over the sea,

and divide it, and let the children of Israel
enter into the midst of the sea on the dry
land. ^7 And Jo ! I will harden the heart of
Pharao and of all the Egyptians, and they
shall go in after them ; and I will be glori-

fied upon Pharao, and on all his host, and
on his chariots and his horses. ^^And all

the Egyptians shall know that I am the
Lord, when I am glorified upon Pharao and
upon his chariots and his horses. ^And
the angel of God that went before the camp
of the children of Israel removed and went
behind, and the pillar of the cloud also re-
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ExoDTTs XIV. 20—XV. 8.

moved from before tliem and stood behind
them. '0 And it went between the camp of
the Egj'ptians and tlie camp of Israel, and
stood; and there was darkness and black-
ness ; and the night passed, and they came
not near to one another dirring the whole
night. 21 _^ncl Moses stretched forth his
hand over the sea, and the Lord carried
back the sea with a strong south wind all
the night, and made the sea dry, and the
water was divided. ^^ And the children of
Israel went into the midst of the sea on the
dry land, and the water of it was a wall on
the right hand and a wall on the left.

23 And the Egyptians pursued them and
went in after them, and every horse of Pha-
rao, and his chariots, and his horsemen, into
the midst of the sea. ^4 And it came to pass
in the morning watch that the Lord looked
forth on the camp of the Egyptians through
the piUarof fire and cloud, and troubled the
camp of the Egj^ptians, 20 and bound the
axle-trees of their chariots, and caused them
to go with difficulty; and the Egyptians
said. Let ns flee from the face of Israel, for
the Lord fights for them against the Egyp-
tians. 25And the Lord said to Moses, Stretch
forth thine hand over the sea, and let the
water be turned back to its place, and let it

cover the Egyptians co?«m^ both upon the
chariots and the riders. 27 And Moses
stretched forth his hand over the sea, and
the water returned to its place toward day

;

and the Eg>tians fled ^from the water,
and the Lord shook off the Egyptians in the
midst of the sea. ^sAnd the water returned
and covered the chariots and the riders, and
all the forces of Pharao, who entered after
them into the sea : and there was not left of
them even one. 23 But the children of Israel
went along dry land in the midst of the sea,

and the water was to them a wall on the
right hand, and a wall on the left, ^n So the
Lord delivered Israel in that day from the
hand of the Egyptians, and Israel saw the
Egyptians dead by the shore of the sea.
^^And Israel saw the mighty hand, the tJihiijs

which the Lord did to the Eg;^T)tians

;

and the people feared the Lord, and they
believed God and Moses his servant.^
Then sang Moses and the children of

Israel this song to God, and spoke, saying.
Let us sing to the Lord, for he is very
gi'eatly glorified : horse and rider he has
thrown into the sea. 2He was to me a helper
and protector for salvation : this is my God,
and I will glorify him; my father's God,
and I will exalt him. ^ The Lord bringing
wars to nought, the Lord is his name. ^ He
has cast the chariots of Pharao and his host
into the sea, the chosen mounted captains :

they were swallowed up in the Ked Sea.
^ He covered them with the sea : they sank
to the depth like a stone,

f
Thy right hand,

God, has been glorified in strength ; thy
right hand, God, has broken the enemies.
"i And in the abundance of thy glory thou
hast broken the adversaries to pieces : thou
sentest forth thy wrath, it devoured them
as stubble. ^And by the breath of thine
anger the water parted asunder ; the waters
were congealed as a wall, the waves were

Lit. under.
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congealed in the midst of the sea. ^Tlie

enemy said, I will piu-aue, I will overtake,

I will divide the spoils ; I will satisfy my
soul, I will destroy with my sword, my
hand shall have dominion. ^° Thou sentest

forth thy wind, the sea covered them ; they
sank hke lead in the mighty water. " Who
is like to thee among the gods, Lord ?

who is like to thee? glorified in holiness,

marvellous in glories, doingwonders. ^^Thou
stretchedst forth thy right hand, the earth

swallowed them up. *^ Thou hast guided in

thy righteousness this thy people whom
thou hast redeemed, by thy strength thou
hast called them into thy holy resting-place,
i** The nations heard and were angry, pangs
have seized on the dwellers among the Phy-
listines. ^^ Then the princes of Edom, and
the chiefs of the Moabites hasted ;_ treni-

bling took hold upon them, all the inhabi-

tants of Chanaan melted away. ^^ Let
trembling and fear faU upon them ; by the
greatness of thine arm, let them become as

stone ; till thy people pass over, Lord, till

this thy people pass over, whom thou hast

purchased. ^' Bring them in and plant them
m the mountain of their inheritance, in thy
grepared habitation, which thou, Lord,
ast prepared ; the sanctuary, Lord, which

thine hands have made ready. ^^ The Lord
reigns for ever and ever and ever. ^^ For

the horse of Pharao went in with the
chariots and horsemen into the sea, and the

Lord brought upon them the v/ater of the
sea, but the children of Israel walked
through dry land in the midst of the sea.

20And Mariam the prophetess, the sister

of Aaron, having taken a timbrel in her
hand—then there went forth all the women
after her with timbrels and dances. 21And
Mariam led them, saying, Let us sing to the
Lord, for he has been very greatly glorified:

the horse and rider has he cast into the sea.

22 So Moses brought up the children of Israel

from the Eed Sea, and brought them into

the wilderness of Sur ; and they went three

days in the wilderness, and found no water
to drink. 23 And they came to Merrha, and
could not drink of Merrha, for it was bitter

;

therefore he named the name of that place,

Bitterness. 24^^(1 the people murmured
against Moses, saying, What shall we drink ?

2^ And Moses cried to the Lord, and the
Lord shewed him a tree, and he cast it into

the water, and the water was sweetened:
there he established to him ordinances and
judgments, and there he proved him, 2^ and
said, If thou wilt indeed hear the voice of the

Lord thy God, and do things pleasing before

him, and wilt hearken to nis commands,
and keep all his ordinances, no disease

which I have brought upon the Egyptians
win I bring upon thee, for I am the Lord tliy

God that heals thee. 27And they came to,& there were there twelve foimtains

of water, and seventy stems of palm-trees

;

and they encamped there by the waters.

And they departed from jElim, and all

the congi-egation of the chddren of Israel

came to the wilderness of Sin, which is

between .^lim and Sina ; and on the fif-

teenth day, in the second month after their
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Exodus XVI. 2—21.

departure from the land of Egypt, 2 all the
congi'egation of the children of Israel nrnr-
mured against Moses and Aaron. 3And the
children of Israel said to them, Would we
had died smitten by the Lord in the land of
Egypt, when we sat by the flesh-pots, and
ate bread to satiety! for ye have brought
us out into this wilderness, to slay all this
congregation with hunger. ^ And the Lord
said to Moses, Behold, I will rain bread
upon you out of heaven: and the people
shall go forth, and they sha.ll gather their
daily portion for the day, that I may try
them whether they will walk in my law or
not. 5 And it shall come to pass on the
sixth day that they shall prepare whatso-
ever they have brought in, and it shall be
double of what they shall have gathered for
the day, daily. ^And Moses and Aaron said
to all the congregation of the children of
Israel, At even ye shall know that the Lord
has brought you out of the land of Egypt

;

' and in the morning ye shall see the glory of
the Lord, inasmuch as he hears your mur-
muring against God ; and who are we, that
ye continue to murmur against us ? ^And
Moses said. This shall be when the Lord gives
you in the evening flesh to eat, and bread
in the morning to satiety, because the Lord
has heard your murmuring, which ye mur-
mur against us : and what are we ? for yo^
miuinuring is not against us,but against G-od.

^ And Moses said to Aaron, Say to all the
congregation of the children of Israel, Come
near before God ; for he has heard your
murmuring. ^^And when Aaron spoke to
aU the congregation of the children of
Israel, and they tiu-ned toward the wilder-
ness, then the glory of the Lord appeared in
a cloud. ^^ And the Lord spoke to Moses,
saying, ^^ I have heard the murmuring of the
children of Israel : speak to them, saying.
Towards evening ye shall eat flesh, and in
the morning ye shall be satisfied with bread

;

and ye shall know that I am the Lord your
God. ^^And it was evening, and quails came
up and covered the camp : ^*in the morning it

came to pass as the dew ceased round about
the camp, that, behold, on the face of the
wilderness^'wa* a small thing like white cori-
ander seed, as frost upon the earth. ^^ And
when the children of Israel saw it, they said
one to another, What is this ? for they knew
not what it was ; and Moses said to them,
^^ This «5 the bread which the Lord has given
you to eat. This is that which the Lord has
appointed : gather of it each man for his fa-
miily, a homer for each person, ^according to
the number of your souls, gather each of you
with his fellow-lodgers. ^7And the children
of Israel did so, and gathered somemuch and
some less. ^^And having measured thehomer
full, y he that had gathered much had
nothing over, and he that had gathered less
had no lack: each gathered ^according to
the need of those who belonged to him.
^ And Moses said to them, Let no man leave
of it till the morning.

2^ But they did not hearken to Moses,
but some left of it till the morning ; and
it bred worms and stank : and Moses
was irritated with them. ^^And they ga-

Gr, by the head. 2 Cor. 8. 15. i. e. jii3t sufficient for.



Exodus XVI. 22—XVII. 5.

thered it every morning, each man what
lie needed, and when the sun waxed hot
it melted. ^^And it came to pass on
the sixth day, they gathered double what
was needed, two homers for one man ; and
all the chiefs of the synagogxie went in and
reported it to Moses. ^^And Moses said to
them, Is not this the word which the Lord
spoke ? To-moiTOw is the sabbath, a holy
rest to the Lord : bake that ye will bake,

and seethe that ye will seethe, and all that
is over leave to be laid by for the morrow.
2^And they left of it till the morning, as

Moses commanded them ; and it stank not,

neither was there a worm in it. ^^s^j^d

Moses said, Eat that to-day, for to-day is a
sabbath to the Lord : it shall not be found
in the plain. ^6 gfx (jays ye shaU gather it,

and on the seventh day is a sabbath, for

there shall be none on that day. 27 And it

came to pass on the seventh day that some
of the people went forth to gather, and
found none. ^^And the Lord said to Moses,
How long are ye unwilling to hearken to my
commands and my law ? ^^ See, for the
Lord has given you this day as the sabbath,
therefore he has given you on the sixth day
the bread of two days : ye shall sit each of
you in your houses ; let no one go forth
from his place on the seventh day. ^^ And
the people kept sabbath on the seventh day.
^^And the children of Israel called the
name of it Man ; and it was as white cori-

ander seed, and the taste of it as a wafer
with honey. 2- And Moses said. This is the
thing which the Lord hath commanded,
Fill an homer with manna, to be laid up for
your generations; that they may see the
bread v/hich ye ate in the wilderness, when
the Lord led you forth out of the land of
Egypt. ^ And Moses said to Aaron, Take
a golden pot, and cast into it one full homer
of manna ; and thou shalt lay it up before
God, to be kept for your generations, ^as
the Lord commanded Moses : and Aaron
laid it up before the testimony to be kept.
^^And the children of Israel ate manna
forty years, untO. they came to the ^land
they ate the manna, until they came to the
region of Phcenicia. ^Now the homer was
the tenth part of three measures.

And all the congregation of the children
of Israel departed from the wilderness of
Sin, according to their encampments, by the
word of the Lord; and they encamped in
Kaphidin : and there was no water the
people to drink. ^ And the people reviled
Moses, saying, Grive us water, that we may
drink ; and Moses said to them, Why do ye
revile me, and why tempt ye the Lord?
3 And the people thirsted there for water,
and there the people murmured against
Moses, saying, Why is this ? hast thou
brought us up out of Egypt to slay us and
our children and our cattle with thirst?
* And Moses cried to the Lord, saying,What
shall I do to this people ? yet a little while
and they will stone me. ^And the Lord
said to Moses, Gro before this people, and
take to thyself of the elders of the people ;

and the rod with which thou smotest the
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Exodus XVII. 6—XVIII. 9.

rirer, take in thine hand, and thou shalt go,
6 Behold, I stand there before thon come,
on the rock in Choreb, and thou shalt smite
the rock, and water shall come out from it^,

and tlie people shall drink. And Moses did
so before the sons of Israel. 7And he called
the name of that place, Temptation, and
Eeviling, because of the reviling of the chil-
dren of Israel, and because they tempted
the Lord, saying, Is the Lord among us
or not ?

8 And Amalec came and fought with
Israel in Kaphidin. ^And Moses said to
Joshua, Choose out for thyself mighty men,
and go forth and set the army in array
against Amalec to-morrow ; and, behold, I
shall stand on the top of the hill, and the
rod of God will he in my hand. ^°And
Joshua did as Moses said to him, and he
Avent out and set the army in array against
Amalec, and Moses and Aaron and Or went
up to the top of the hill. ^^ And it came to
pass, when Moses lifted up his hands, Israel
prevailed ; and when he let down his hands,
Amalec prevailed. ^^ But the hands of
Moses were heavy, and they took a stono
and put it under him, and he sat upon it

;

and Aaron and Or supported his hands one
on tins side and the other on that, and the
hands of Moses were supported tiU the
going down of the sun. ^^And Joshua
routed Amalec and all his people witli the
slaughter of the sword. "And the Lord
said to Moses, Write this for a memorial in
a book, and speak this in the ears of
Joshua; for I wiU utterly blot out the
memorial of Amalec from y under heaven,
^^j^nd Moses built an altar to the Lord, and
called the name of it. The Lord my Kefuge.
i^Eor with a secret hand the Lord wages
war upon Amalec to all generations.
And Jothor the priest of Madiam, the

father-in-law 9f Moses, heard of all that the
Lord did to his people Israel ; for the Lord
brought Israel out of Egj^t. ^ _A.nd Jothor
the father-in-law of Moses, took Sepphora
the wife of Moses after she had been sent
away, *^and her two sons : the name of the
one was Gersam, his father saying, I was a
sojourner in a strange land; — ^aiid the
name of the second Elieeer, saying, For the
God of my father is my helper, and he has
rescued me out of the hand of Pharao.
^ And Jothor the father-in-law of Moses,
and his sons and his wife, went forth to
Moses into the wilderness, \vhere he en-
camped on the mount of God. ^ And it was
told Moses, saying. Behold, thy father-in-
law Jothor is coming to thee, and thy wife
and two sons with him. 7 ^^nd Moses Avent
forth to meet his father-in-law, and did him
reverence, and kissed him, and they em-
braced each other, and he brought them
into the tent. ^ And Moses related to his
father-in-law all things that the Lord did to
Pharao and all the Egyptians for Israel's

sake, and all the laboiu• that had befallen
them in the way, and that the Lord had
rescued them out of the hand of Phai'ao,
and out of the hand of the Egyptians. ^And
Jothor was amazed at all the good things
Avhich the Lord did to them, forasmuch as

Gr. give, Gr. the part under heaven.



Exodus XVIII. 10—XIX. 3. 94 002.
he rescued tliem out of tlie hand of tlie

Egyptians and out of the hand of Pharao.
iOAnd Jothor said, Blessed be the Lord,
because he has rescued them out of the
hand of the Eg5tians and out of the hand
of Pharao. ^' Sow know I that the Lord is

great above all gods, because of this, where-
in they attacked them. ^^ ^j^j Jothor the
father-in-law of Moses took whole burnt-
oiFerings and sacrifices for God, for Aaron
and all the elders of Israel came to eat bread
with the father-in-law of Moses before Grod.

^3 And it came to pass after the mor-
row that Moses sat to judge the people, and
all the people stood by Moses from morning
tiU evening. ^^ And Jothor having seen all

that Moses did to the people, says, AVhat
is this that thou doest to the people ? where-
fore sittest thou alone, and all the people
stand by thee from morning till evening?
i^And Moses says to his father-in-law,
Because the people come to me to seek
judgment from God. ^^ For whenever there
is a dispute among them, and they come to
me, I give judgment upon each, and I teach
them the ordinances of God and his law.
^7And the father-in-law of Moses said to
him. Thou dost not this thing rightly, ^^thou
wilt wear away with intolerable weariness,
both those and all this people which is Avith
thee : this thing is hard, thou wilt not be
able to endure it thyself alone. ^^ Now then
hearken to me, and I will advise thee, and
God shall be with thee:_ be thou to the
people in the things pertaining to God, and
thou shalt bring their ^ matters to God.
^And thou shalt testify to them the ordi-
nances of God and his law, and thou shalt
shew to them the ways in which they shall
walk, and the works which they shall do.
2^ And do thou look out for thyself out of
all the people able naen, fearing God, righte-
ous men, hating pride, and thou snalt set
over ^the people captains of thousands and
captains of hundreds, and captains of fifties,

and captains of tens. ^A-nd they shall
judge the people at all times, and the too
burdensome matter they shall bring to thee,
but they shall judge the smaller cases ; so
they shall relieve thee and help thee. ^1i
thou wilt do this thing,God shall strengthen
thee, and thou shalt be able to attend, and
all this people shall come with peace into
^ their own place.

^

^4 And Moses hearkened
to the voice of his father-in-law, and did
whatsoever he said to him. ^^ And Moses
chose out able men out of all Israel, and he
made them captains of thousands and cap-
tains of hundreds, and captains of fifties

and captains of tens over the people. ^SAnd
theyjudged the people at all times ; and every
too burdensome matter they brought to
Moses, but every light matter they judged
themselves. 27AndMoses dismissedhisfather-
in-law, and he returned to his own land.
And in the third month of the departure

of the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt, on the same daj, they came into the
wilderness of Sina. ^And they departed
from Raphidin, and came into the wilder-
ness of 8ina, and there Israel encamped
liefore the mountain. ^And Moses went up
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Exodus XIX. 4—22.

to tlie mount of God, and God called him.
out, of the mountain, saying, These things
shalt thou say to the house of Jacob, and
thou shalt report them to the children of'
Israel. ^ Ye have seen aU that I have done
to the Egyptians, and I took you up as upon
eagles' wmgs, and I brought you near to
myself ^And now if ye vriU indeed hear
my voice, and keep my covenant, ye shall be
to me a peculiar people above all nations

;

for the whole eartn is mine. ^And ye shaU
be to me a royal priesthood and a holy
nation : these words shalt thou speak to the
children of Israel. 7 And Moses came and
called the elders of the people, and he set
before them all these words, which God
appointed them. ^And all the people an-
swered with one accord, and said. All things
that God has spoken, we will do and hearken
to : and Moses reported these words to God.
^And the Lord said to Moses, Lo ! I come
to thee in a pillar of a cloud, that the people
may hear me speaking to thee, and may
believe thee for ever : and Moses reported
the words of the people to the Lord. ^'^And
the Lord said to Moses, Go down and
solemnly charge the people, and sanctify
them to-day and to-morrow, and let them
wash their garments. "And let them be
ready against the third day, for on the third
day the Lord will descend upon mount
Sina before all the people. ^And thou
shalt separate the people round about, say-
ing, Take heed to youi-selves that ye go not
up into the mountain, nor touch any part
oi it : every one that touches the mountain
shall surely die. ^^^ hand shall not touch
it, for everp one that touches shall be stoned
with stones or shot through with a dart,
whether beast or whether man, it shall not
live : when the voices and trumpets and
cloud depart from off' the mountain, they
shall come up on the mountain.

)*And Moses went down from the moun-
tain to the people, and sanctified them, and
they washed their clothes. ^^And he said to
the people. Be ready : for three days come not
near to a woman. ^^ And it came to pass on
the third day, as the morning drew nigh,
there were voices and lightnings and a dark
cloud on mount Sina: the voice of the
trumpet sounded loud, and all the people in
the camp trembled. ^'And Moses led the
people forth out of the camp to meet God,
and they stood by under the camp. ^^ The
mount of Sina was altogether on a smoke,
because God had descended upon it in fire

;

and the smoke went up as the smoke of a
furnace, and the people were exceedingly
amazed. \^And the sounds of the trumpet
were waxing very much louder. Moses
spoke, and God answered him with a voice.
^ And the Lord came down upon mount
Sina on the top of the mountain ; and the
Lord called Moses to the top of the moun-
tain, and Moses went up. 21 And God spoke
to Moses, saying, Go down, and solemnly
charge the people, lest at any time they
draw nigh to God to gaze, and a multitude
of them fall. 22And let the priests that draw
nigh to the Lord God sanctify themselves,
lest he destroy some of them.

Qr. change, ia used in this sense elsewhere, q. d, remove by destroying.
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23And Moses said to G-od, Tlie people will

3iot be able to approach to the mount of
Siiia, for thou hast solemnly charged us,

ciaying. Set bounds to the mountain and
sanctif}' it. ^-i^j^d the Lord said to him,
Go, descend, and come up thou and Aaron
with thee ; but let not the priests and the
people force their way to come up to God,
lest the Lord destroy some of them, ^o^-q^^

Moses went down to the people, and spoke
to them.
And the Lord spoke all these words,

sa3Ting: ^I am the Lord thy Hod, who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out
of the house of bondage. ^ Thou shalt liave

no other gods beside me. ^ Thou shalt not
make to thyself an idol, nor likeness of any-
thing, whatever things are in the heayen
above, and whatever are in the earth be-
neath, and whatever are in the waters under
the earth. ^ Thou shalt not bow down to
them, nor serve them; fori am the Lord
thy God, a jealous God, recompensing the
sins of the fathers upon the children, to the
third and fourth generation to them that
hate me, ^and bestowing mercy on them
that love me to thousands of them, and on
them that keep my commandments. '^ Thou
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain ; for the Lord thy God will not
acquit him that takes his name in vain.
8 emember the sabbath day to keep it holy.
^ Six days thou shalt labour, and shalt per-

form all thy work. ^" But on the seventh
day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God ;

on it thou shalt do no work, thou, nor thy
son, nor thy daughter, thy servant nor thy
maidservant, thine ox nor thine ass, nor any
cattle of thine, nor the stranger that so-

journs with thee. ^^ For in six days the Lord
made the heaven and the earth, and the sea
and all tilings in them, and rested on the
seventh day; therefore the Lord blessed
the seventh day, and hallowed it. ^ Ho-
nour thy father and thy mother, that it m.ay
be well with thee, and that thou mayest live

long on the good land, which the Lord thy
God gives to thee. ^^ S Thou shalt not com-
mit adultery. ^'^^Thou shalt not steal.
15 Thou shalt not kill, le Thou shalt not bear
false witness against thy neighbour. ^7 Thou
shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife ; thou
shalt not covet thy neighbour's house ; nor
his field, nor his servant, nor his maid, nor
his ox, nor his ass, nor any of his cattle, nor
whatever belongs to thy neighbour.

1^ And all the people perceived the thun-
dering, and the flashes, and the voice of the
trumpet, and the mountain smoking ; and
all the people feared and stood afar oiF,

19 and said to Moses, Speak thou to us, and
let not God speak to us, lest we die. ^o And
Moses says to them, Be of good courage,
for God is come to you to try you, that his
fear may be among you, that ye sin not.
21And the people stood afar off, and Moses
went into the darkness where God was.
22And the Lord said to Moses, Thus shalt
thou say to the house of Jacob, and thou
shalt report it to the children of Israel, Ye
have seen that I have spoken to you from
heaven. ^ Ye shall not make to yom-selves
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Exodus XX. 24—XXI. 21.

gods of silrer, and gods of gold ye shall not
make to yourselves. ^ Ye shall make to mo
an altar of earth ; and upon it ye shall sacri-
fice your whole hurnt-offerings, and your
peace-offerings, and your sheep and your
calves in every place, where I shall record
my name ; and I will come to thee and bless
thee. 25 ^nd if thou wilt make to me an
altar of stones, thou shalt not build them
hewn stones; for thou hast lifted up thy
tool upon them, and thej' are defiled. ^^Thou
shalt not go up to my altar by steps, that
thou mayest not uncover thy nakedness
upon it.

And these are the ordinances which
thou shalt set before them. ^ if thou buy a
Hebrew servant, six years shall he serve
thee, and in the seventh year he shall go
forth free for nothing. ^ If he should have
come in alone, he shall also go forth alone

;

and if his wife should have gone in together
with him, his wife also shall go out. ^More-
over, if his master give him a wife, and she
have horn him sons or daughters, the wife
and the children shall be his mastca-'s ; and
he shall go forth alone. ° And if the servant
should answer and say, I love my master
and wife and children, I w-ill not go away
free; ^his master shall bring him to the
judgments seat of God, and then shall he
bring him to the door,—to the door-post,
and his master shall bore his ear through
with an awl, and he shall serve him for ever.
^And if any one sell his daughter as a

domestic, she shall not depart as the maid-
servants depart. ^ If she be not pleasing to
her master, y after she has betrothed herself
to him, he shall let her go free ; but he is

not at liberty to seU her to a foreign nation,
because he has trifled with her. ^ And if he
should have betrothed her to his son, he shall
do to her according to the right of daughters.
^° And if he take another to himself, he shall
not deprive her of necessaries and her appa-
rel, and her companionship loith him. ^^ And
if he will not do these three things to her,
she shall go out free without money. ^And
if anyman smite another and he die, let him
be certainly put to death. ^^ But as for him
that did it not willingly, but God delivered
him into his hands, I will give thee a place
whither the slayer may flee. ^^ And if any
one he in wait for his neighbour to slay him
by craft, and he go for refuge, thou shalt
take him from my altar to put him to death.
^^ Whoever smites his father or his mother,
let him be certainly put to death. ^^He that
reviles his father or his mother shall surely
die. ^7 "9Viiosoever shall steal one of the
children of Israel, and prevail over hhn and
sell him, and he be found vnth him, ^ let
him certainly die. ^^ And if two men revile
each other and smite the one the other with
a stone or his fist, and he die not, but be
laid upon his bed ;

^^ if the man arise and
walk abroad on his staff, he that smote him
shall be clear ; only he shall pay for his loss
of time, and for his heahng. ^'^And if a man
smite his man-servant or his maid-servant,
with a rod, and the party die under his
hands, he shall be surely punished, ^i^ut
if the servant continue to nve a day or two,

Gr. do not run away. Gr. who has. 6 Matt. 15. 4.
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Exodus XXI. 22—XXII. 6. 98 00:§.
let not the master be punished ; for he is his
money. ^^ And if two men strive and smite
a woman with child, and her child be born
imperfectly formed, he shall be forced to
pay a penalty: as the woman's husband may
lay upon him, he shall pay with a valuation.
"^ But if it be perfectly formed, he shall give
life for life, 2"* eye for eye, tooth for tooth,
hand for hand, foot for foot, ^^ burning for
burning, wound for wound, stripe for stripe.
-*• And if one smite the eye of his man-ser-
vant, or the eye of his maid-servant, and put
it out, he shall let them go free for their
eye's sake. ^7And if he should smite out the
tooth of his man-servant, or the tooth of his
maid- servant, he shall send them away free
for their tooth's sake. "^^ And if a bull gore
a man or woman and Vthey die, the bull
shall be stoned with stones, and his flesh

shall not be eaten ; but the owner of the
bull shall be clear. ^9 But if the bull should
have been given to goring in former time,
and men should have told his owner, and he
have not removed him, but he should have
slain a man or woman, the bull shall be
stoned, and his owner shall die also. _2°And
if a ransom should be imposed on him, he
shall pay for the ransom of his soul as much
as they shall lay upon him. ^^ A.ndi if the
hull gore a son or daughter, let them do to
him according to this ordinance. 32^ji(j if

the bull gore a man-servant or maid-servant,
he shall pay to their master thirty silver

didrachms, and the bull shall be stoned.

^ And if any one open a pit or dig a cavity
in stone, and cover it not, and an ox or an
as£ fall in there, ^the owner of the pit shall

make compensation ; he shall give money to
their owner, and the dead shall be his own.
^ And if any man's bull gore the bull of his
neighbour, and it die, they shall sell the
living bull and divide the money, and they
shaU divide the dead bull. ^6 But if the biill

be known to have been given to goring in
time past, and they have testified to his
owner, and he have not rwnoved him, he
shall repay bull for bull, but the dead shaU
be his own.
And if one steal ^an ox or a sheep,

and kill it or sell it, he shall pay five

calves for a calf, and four sheep for a sheep.
2And if the thief be found in the breach
made hy himself and be smitten and die,

there shall not be blood shed for him. ^ But
if the sun be risen upon him, he is guilty,

he shall die instead ; and if ^ a thief have
nothing, let him be sold in compensation for
what he has stolen.^ ^ And if the thing stolen
be left and be in his hand alive, whether ox
or sheep, he shall restore them two-fold.
^ And ii any one should feed down a field or
a vineyard, and should send in his beast to
feed down another field, he shall make coni-

pensation of his own field according to his
produce ; and if he shall have fed down the
whole field, he shall pay for compensation
the best of his own field and the best of his
vineyard. ^ And if fire have gone forth and
caught thorns, and should also set on fire

threshing-floors or ears of corn or a field,

he that kindled the fire shall make compen-
eation.
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Exodus XXII. 7—30.

^And if any one give to his neighbour
money or goods to keep, and they be stolen
out oi the man s house, if the thief be found
he shall repay double. 8 ^^t if the thief be
not found, the master of the house shall
come forward before God, and shall swear
that surely he has not wrought wickedly in
regard of any part of his neighbour's de-

posit, ^according to every injury alleged
both concerning a calf, and an ass, and a
sheep, and a garment, and every alleged loss,
wliatsoever in fact itmay be,—the judgment
of both shall proceed before God, and he
that is convicted by God shall repay to his
neighbour double. ^^And if any one give
to his neighbour to keep a calf or sheep or
any beast, and it be wounded or die or be
taken, and no one know, ^^ an oath of God
shall be between both, each swearing that
he has surely not at all been guilty in the
matter of his neighbour's deposit ; and so
his master shall y hold him guiltless, and he
shaU not make compensation. ^^And if it
be stolen from him, he shall make compen-
sation to the owner. ^And if it be seized
of beasts, he shall bring him to witness the
prey, and he shall not make compensation.
^^And if any one borrow ougfht of his neigh-
bour, and it be wounded or die or be carried
away, and the owner of it be not with it, he
shall make compensation. ^^But if the
owner be with it, he shall not make compen-
sation : but if it be a ^hired thing, there shall
be a compensation to him instead of his liii-e.

^^And if any one deceive a virgin that
is not betrothed, and he with her, he shaU
surely endow her for a wife to himself.
^7And if her father positively refuse, and
win not consent to give her to him for a
wife, he shall pay ^compensation to her
father according to the amount of the dowry
of virgins. ^^ Ye shall not save the hves of
sorcerers. ^^ Every one that lies with a
beast ye shall sm-ely ptit to death, ^"lle
that sacrifices to any gods but to the Lord
alone, shall be destroyed by death.

2^ And ye shaU not hurt a stranger, nor
afflict him ; for ye were strangers in the land
ofEgypt. 2^Ye shallhurtnowidowororphan.
23And if ye should afflict them by ill-treat-
ment, and they should cry aloud to me, 1
will sm'ely hear their voice. 24^nd I will be
very angry, and will slay you with the sword,
and your wives shaU be widows and yom-
children orphans, ^s^nd if thou shouldest
lend money to thy poor brother who is by
thee, thou shalt not be hard upon him thou
shalt not exact usury of him. ^s ^^^ ^f thou
take thy neighbour's garment for a pledge,
thou shalt restore it to him before sunset.'
27 For this is his clothing, this is the only
covering of his nakedness ; wherein shaU he
sleep ? If then he shaU cry to me, I wiU
hearken to him, for I am merciful. ^^ Thou
shalt not revUe the gods, nor speak ill of the
ruler of thy people. 29 Thou shalt not keep
back the first-fruits of thy threshing floor
and press. The first-born of thy sons thou
shalt give to me. ^So shalt thou do with thy
calf and thy sheep and thine ass : seven days
shaU it be under the mother, and the eighth

Gr. over. 7 Gr. accept him. i Qy. If the borrower be a hireling, he shall have the ruiaed beast instead of his hire ?
Gr. money. Acts 23. 5.



XXII. 31—XXIII. 22.

day thou slialt give it to me. ^^ And ye sliall

be holymen to me ; and ye shall not eat flesh

taken of beasts, ye shall cast it to the dog.
Thou shalt not receive a vain report

:

thou shalt not agree with the unjust man
to become an unjust witness. ^Thou shalt

not associate with the multitude for evil

;

thou shalt not join thyself with a multi-
tude to turn aside with the majority so as

to shut out judgment. ^ And thou shalt not
spare a poor man in judgment. ^And if

thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going
astray, thou shalt turn themback and restore

them to him. ^And ifthou see thine enemy's
ass fallen under its btirden, thou shalt not
pass by it, but shalt help to raise it with him.

^Thou slialt not wrest the sentence
of the poor in his judgment. 7 Thou shalt

abstain from every unjust thing : thou shalt

not slay the innocent and just, and thou
shalt not justify the wicked for gifts. ^And
thou shalt not receive gifts ; for gifts blind
tlie eyes of the seeing, and corrupt just
words. ^ And ye shall not afflict a stranger,

for ye know the heart of a stranger ; for ye
were yourselves strangers in the land of
Egypt. 1° Six years thou shalt sow thy land,

and gather in the fruits of it. ^^ But in the
seventh year thou shalt let it rest, and "leave

it, and the poor of thy nation shall feed

;

and the wild beasts of the field shall eat that
which remains : thus shalt thou do to thy
vineyard and to thine oliveyard. ^^ Six days
shalt thou do thy works, and on the seventh
day there shall be rest, that thine ox and
thine ass may rest, and that the son of thy
maid-servant and the stranger may be re-

freshed. ^^ Observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you; and ye shall make
no mention of the name of other gods, nei-
ther shall they be heard out of your naouth.
i^Keep ye a feast to me three times in the

year. ^ Take heed to keep the feast of un-
leavened bread: seven days ye shall eat
unleavened bread, as I charged thee at the
season of the month of new corn, for in it

thou camest out of Egypt : thou shalt not
appear before me empty. ^^ And thou shalt
keep the feast of the harvest of first-fruits

of thy labours, whatsoever thou shalt have
sown in thy field, and the feast of completion
at the end of the year in the gathering in of
thy fruits out of thy field. ^7 Three times
in the year shall all thy males appear before
the Lord thy God. ^^ For when 1 shall have
cast out the nations from before thee, and
shall have widened thy borders, thou shalt
not offer the blood of my 7 sacrifice with
leaven, neither must the fat of my feast
abide till the morning. ^^ Thou shalt bring
the first-offerings of the first-fruits of thy
land into the house of the Lord thy God.
Thou shalt not seethe a lamb in its mother's
milk. 20 And, behold, I send my angel before
thy face, that he may keep thee in the way,
that he may bring thee into the land which
I have prepared for thee. ^^ Take heed to

thyself and hearken to him, and disobey him
not ; for he will not give way to thee, for

my r.ame is on him. 22 jf yg vrill indeed hear
my voice, and if thou wilt do all the things
I shall charge thee with, and keep my cove-
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nant, ye sliaU be to me a peculiar people
above all nations, for the whole earth is
mine ; and ye shall be to me a royal priest-
hood, and a holy nation : these words shall
ye speak to the children of Israel, If ye shall
indeed hear my voice, and do aU the things
I shall tell thee, I will be an enemy to thine
enemies, and an adversary to thine adver-
saries. 23 For my angel shall go as thy leader,
and shall bring thee to the Amorite, and
Chettite, and Pherezite, and Chananite, and
Gergesite, and Evite. and Jebusite, and I
Tv^ill destroy them. ^4 Thou shalt not wor-
ship their gods, nor serve them : thou shalt,

not do according to their works, but shalt
utterly destroy them, and break to pieces
their pillars. 25^j2(j thou shalt serve the
Lord thy God, and I wiU bless thy bread
and thywine and thy water, and I will turn
away sickness from you.

_

^6 xj^ere shall not
be on thy land one that is impotent or bar-
ren. I will surely fulfil the number of thy
days. 27 And I will send terror before thee,
and I will strike with amazement all the
nations to which thou shalt come, and I will
make all thine enemies to flee. "^And I will
send hornets before thee, and th9u shalt
cast out the Amorites and the Evites, and
the Chananites and the Chettites from thee.
29 1 will not cast them out in one year, lest
the land become desolate, and the beasts of
the field multiply against thee. ^By little

and little 1 will cast them out from before
thee, until thou shalt be increased and in-
herit the earth, ^i And I wiU. set thy borders
from the Eed Sea, to the sea of the Phyhs-
tines, and from the wilderness to the great
river Euphrates ; and I will give into your
hand those that dwell in the land, and will
cast them out from thee. ^Thou shalt make
no covenantwith them and their gods. ^And
they shall not d.well in thy land, lest they
cause thee to sin against me ; for if thou
shouldest serve their gods, these will be an
ofience to thee.
And to Moses he said. Go up to the Lord,

thou and Aaron and JSiadab and Abiud, ana
seventy of the elders of Israel: and they
shall worship the Lord from a distance.
2And Moses alone shall draw nigh to God

;

and they shall not draw nigh, and the people
shall not come up with them. 3 And Moses
went in and related to the people all the
words of God and the ordinances ; and all
the people answered with one voice, sajing,
All the words which the Lord has spoken,
we will do and he obedient. ^And Moses
wrote all the words of the Lord ; and Moses
rose up early in the morning, and built an
altar under the mountain, and set up twelve
stones for the twelve tribes of Israel. ^And
he sent forth the young men of the children
of Israel, and they ofi'ered whole burnt-
ofierings, and they sacrificed young calves
as a peace-ofiering to God. ^And Moses
took halfthe blood and poured it into bowls,
and half the blood he poured out upon the
altar. 7And he took the book of the cove-
nant and read it in the ears of the people,
and they said, All things whatsoever the
Lord has spoken we will do and hearken
therein. ^ And V Moses took the blood and

Lit, hearken. Heb. 9. 19.



Exodus XXIV. 9—XXV. 15.

sprinkled it upon ttie people, and said, Be-
hold the blood of the covenant, which the
Lord has made with you concerning all

these words.
9And Moses went up, and Aaron, and

JSTadab and Abiud, and seventy of the elders
of Israel. ^" And they saw the place where
the God of Israel stood ; and under his feet

was as it were a work of sapphire slabs, and
as it were the appearance of the firmament
of heaven in its purity. ^^ And of the chosen
ones of Israel there was not even one miss-
ing, and they appeared in the place of God,
and did eat and drink, ^^^^( ^\^q Lord
said to Moses, Come up to me into the
mountain, and be there ; and I will give thee
the tables of stone, the law and the com-
mandments, which I have written to give

them laws, ^^^^j Moses rose up and Joshua
his attendant, and they went up into the
mount of God. ^^And to the elders they
said. Rest there till we return to you ; and
behold, Aaron and Or are with you : if any
man have a cause to be tried, let them go to
them. ^5 And Moses and Joshua went up to
the mountain, and the cloud covered the
mountain. ^^And the glory of God came
down upon the mount Sina, and the cloud
covered it six days ; and the Lord called

Moses on the seventh day out of the midst
of the cloud. ^7 And the appearance of the
glory of the Lord was as burning fire on the
top of the mountain, before the children of
Israel. ^^ And Moses went into the midst
of the cloud, and went up to the mountain,
and was there in the mountain forty days
and forty nights.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, and take
first-fruits ofall, who may be disposed in their
heart to give ; and ye shall take my first-fruits.

*And this is the offeringwhich ye shall take of
them ; gold and silver and brass, ^ and blue,
and purple, and double scarlet, and fine spun
linen, and goats| hair, ^ and rams' skins dyed
red, and blue skins, and incorruptible wood,
* and oil for the light, incense for anointing
oil, and for the composition of incense, 'and
sardius stones, and stones for the carved
work of the y breast-plate, and the full-length
robe. ^ And thou shalt make me a sanctu-
ary, and I will appear among you. ^And
thou shalt make for me according to all

things which I shew thee in the mountain

;

• even the pattern of the tabernacle, and the
pattern of all its furniture : so shalt thou
make it. ^° A.nd thou shalt make the ark of
testimony of incorruptible wood; the length
of two cubits and a half, and the breadth of
a cubit and a half, and the height of a cubit
and a half. ^^ And thou shalt gild it with
pure gold, thou shalt gild it within and
without ; and thou shalt make for it golden
wreaths twisted round about. ^^And thou
shalt cast for it four golden rings, and shalt
put them on the four sides; two rings on
the one side, and two rings on the other
side. ^3And thou shalt make staves of in.

corruptible wood, and shalt gild them with
gold. ^^And thou shalt put the staves into
the rings on the sides of the ark, to bear
the ark with them. ^^ r£i^Q staves shall re-
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ExoDXTs XXV. 16—37.

main fixed in the rines of the ark. ^^ And
thou shalt put into the ark the testimonies
which I shall give thee, i^^nd thou shalt
make a propitiatory, a lid of pure gold ; the
length of two cubits and a half, and the
breadth of a cubit and a half. ^^ ^^^^ thou
shalt make two cherubs graven in gold, and
thou shalt put them on both sides oi the
propitiatory. ^^They shall be made, one
cherub on this side, and another cherub oa
the other side of the propitiatory; and thou
shalt make the two cherubs on the two sides.
^^ The cherubs shall stretch forth their wings
above, overshadowing the propitiatory with
their wings ; and their faces shall be toward
each other, the faces of the cherubs shall be
toward the propitiatory, ^i And thou shalt
set the propitiatory on the ark above, and
thou shalt put into the ark the testimonies
which I shall give thee. ^2And I will make
myself known to thee from thence, and I
will speak to thee above the propitiatory
between the two cherubs, which are upoa
the ark of testimony, even in all things
which I shall charge thee concerning the
children of Israel, ^SAnd thou shalt make
a golden table of pure gold, in length two
cubits, and in breadth a cubit, and in height
a ciibit and a half. 2"*And thou shalt make
for it golden wreaths twisted round about,
and thou shalt make for it a crown of an
hand-breadth round about.

-5 And thou shalt make a twisted wreath
for the crown round about. ^eAnd thou
shalt make four golden rings ; and thou
shalt put the four rings upon the four parts
of its feet under the crown. 27 And the
rings shall be for bearings for the staves,
that they may bear the table with them.
2^And thou shalt make the staves of incor-
ruptible wood, and thou shalt gild them
with pure gold ; and the table shall be borne
with them. ^^And thou shalt make its

dishes and its censers, and its bowls, and its

cups, with which thou shalt offer drink-
offerings : ofpure gold shalt thoumake them.
^And thou shalt set upon the table shew-
bread before me continually.

2^And thou shalt make a candlestick of
pure gold ; thou shalt make the candlestick
of graven work: its stem and its branches,
and its bowls and its knops and its lihes
shall be^ of one piece. ^And six branches
proceeding sideways, three branches of the
candlestick from one side of it, and three
branches of the candlestick from the other
side. 23And three bowls fashioned Hke
almonds, on each branch a knop and a lily

;

so to the six branches proceeding from the
candlestick, ^^ and in the candlestick four
bowls fashioned like almonds, in each branch
knops and the flowers ^of the same. ^ A.
knop under two branches out of it, and a
knop under four branches out of it ; so to
the six branches proceeding from the candle-
stick ; and in the candlestick four bowls
fashioned like almonds, '^iiet the knops
and the branches be ^of one piece, alto-

gether graven of one piece of pure gold.
^7And thou shalt make its seven lamps : and
thou shalt set on it the lamps, and they

Gr. of it.



Exodus XXV. 38—XXVI. 19.

Bliall sliine from one front. ^^And thou
slialt make its funnel and its snuff-dishes of
pare gold. ^^AU these articles shall he a
talent of pure ^old. *^ See, thou shalt make
them according to the pattern shewed thee
in the mount.

And thou shalt make the tabernacle, ten
curtains of fine linen spun, and blue and
purple, and scarlet spun with cherubs; thou
shalt make them with work of a

_
weaver.

" The length of one curtain shall be eight and
twenty cubits, and one curtain shall be the
breadth of four cubits : there shall be the
same measm-e to all the curtains. ^ And the
five curtains shall be joined one to another,
and the other five curtains shall be closely

connected the one with the other. *And
thoti shalt make for them loops of blue on
the edge of one curtain, on one» side for the
coupling, and so shalt thou make on the edge
of the outer curtain for the second coupling.
^ Fifty loops shalt thou make for one curtain,
and fifty looi)s shalt thou make on the part
of the curtain answering to the coupling
of the second, opposite each other, corre-
sponding to each other y at each point. ^And
thou shalt make fifty golden rings ; and
thou shalt join the curtains to each other
with the rings, and it shall be one tabernacle.
7 And thou shalt make for a covering of the
tabernacle skins with the hair on, thou shalt
make them eleven skins. ^ The length of one
skin thirty cubitSj and the breadth of one
skin four cubits: there shall be the same
mieasure to the eleven skins. ^And thou
shalt join the five skins together, and the six

skins together; and thou shalt double the
sixth skin in front of the tabernacle. ^^And
thou shalt make fifty loops on the border of
one skin, vhich is in the midst for the join-

ings ; and thou shalt make fifty loops on the
edge of the second skin that joins it.

^^ And thou shalt make fifty brazen rings;
and thou slialt join the rings by the loops,
and thou shalt join the skins, and they shall
be one. ^^And thou shalt fix at the end that
which is over in the skins of the tabernacle;
the half of the skin that is left shalt thou
fold over, according to the overplus of the
skins of the tabernacle ; thou shalt fold it

over behind the tabernacle. ^^A cubit on
this side, and a cubit on that side of that
which remains of the skins, of the length of
the skins ofthe tabernacle : it shall be folding
over the sides of the tabernacle on this side
and that side, that it may cover it. ^^And
thou shalt make for a covering of the taber-
nacle rams' skins dyed red, and blue skins
as coverings above.

^^And thou shalt make the posts of the
tabernacle of incorruptible wood. ^^ Of ten
cubits shalt thou make one post, and the
breadth of one post of a cubit and a half.
17Two joints shalt thou make in one post,

answering the one to the other : so shalt
thou do to all the posts of the tabernacle.
1^ And thou shalt make posts to the taber-
nacle, twenty posts on the north side. ^'-And

thou shalt make to the twenty posts forty
silver sockets ; two sockets to one post on
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Exodus XXVI. 20—XXVII. 4.

both its sides,^ and two sockets to tlie other
post on both its sides. -» j^j^^ f^j. ^^^ ^q^^.
side, toward the south, twenty posts, ^i and
their forty silver sockets : two sockets to one
post on both its sides, and two sockets to
the other post on both its sides. 22 ^^^j qjj
the back of the tabernacle at the part which
is toward the west thou shalt make six posts.
2^And thou shalt make two posts on the
corners of the tabernacle behind. ^4 j^^^^ j^.

shall be equal below, they shall be equal to-
ward the same part from the heads to one
joining ; so shalt thou make to both the two
corners, let them be equal. 20 ^^^d there
shall be eight posts, and their sixteen silver

sockets ; two sockets to one post on both its

sides, and two sockets to the other post.
26And thou shalt make bars of incOTruptible
wood ; five to one post on one side of the
tabernacle, ^^ and five bars to one post on the
second side of the tabernacle, and five bars
to the hinder posts, on the side of the taber-
nacle toward the sea. ^3 And let the bar in
the middle between the posts go through
from the one side to the other side. ^9And
thou shalt gild the posts with gold; and
thou shalt make golden rings, into which
thou shalt introduce the bars, and thou
shalt gild the bars with gold. ^^ And thou
shalt set up the tabernacle according to the
pattern shewed thee in the mount.

^^ And thou shalt make a veil of blue and
purple and scarlet woven, and fine linen
spun : thou shalt make it cherubs in woven
work. ^2And thou shalt set it upon four
posts of incorruptible wood overlaid with
gold ; and their tops shall be gold, and their
four sockets shall be of silver. ^3And thou
shalt put the veil on the posts, and thou
shalt carry in thither within the veil the ark
of the testimony; and the veil shall make a
separation for you between the holy and the
holy of holies. '^^ And thou shalt screen with
the veil the ark of the testimony in the holy
of holies. ^And thou shalt set the table
outside the veil, and the candlestick opposite
the table on the south side of the tabernacle;
and thou shalt put the table on the north
side of the tabernacle, ^GAj^fj thou shalt
make a screen for the door of the tabernacle
of blue, and purple, and spun scarlet and
fine Hnen spun, the work of the embroid-
erer. 27And thou shalt make for the veil
five posts, and thou shalt gild them with
gold; and their chapiters shall be gold;
and thou shalt cast for them five brazen
sockets.

And thou shalt make an altar of incor-
ruptible wood, of five cubits in the length,
and five cubits in the breadth; the altar
shall be square, and the height of it shall be
of three cubits. 2And thou shalt make the
horns on the four corners ; the horns shall
be of the same piece, and thou shalt over-
lay them with brass. ^ And thou shalt make
a rim for the altar ; and its covering and its
cups, and its flesh-hooks, and its fire-pan,
and all its vessels shalt thou make of brass.
^And thou shalt make for it a brazen grate

Gr.oiii.
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with net-work ; and tlioii shalt make for the
grate four brazen rings under the four sides.
* And thou shalt put them below under the
grate of the altar, and the grate shall extend
to the middle of the altar. ^And thou shalt
make for the altar staves of incorruptible
wood, and thou shalt overlay them with
brass. "^ And thou shalt put the staves into
the rings ; and let the staves be on the sides

of the altar to carry it. ^ Thou shalt make
it hollow with boards: according to what
was shewed thee in the mount, so thou shalt

make it. ^ And thou shalt make a court for
the tabernacle, curtains of the court of fine

linen spun on the south side, the length of
a hundred cubits for one side. ^" And their

pillars twenty, and twenty brazen sockets
for them, and their rings and their clasps

of silver. " Thus shall there he to the side

toward the north curtains of a hundred
cubits in length ; and their pillars twenty,
and their sockets twenty of brass, and the
rings and the clasps of the pillars, and their
sockets overlaid with silver. ^^And in the
breadth of the tabernacle toward the west
curtains of fifty cubits, their pillars ten and
their sockets ten. i^^^^j ]^ the breadth of
the tabernacle toward the south, curtains of
fifty cubits; their pillars ten, and their

sockets ten. ^^And the height of the cur-

tains shall be of fifty cubits for the one side

of the gate; their pillars three, and their

sockets three. ^^ And for the second side

the height of the curtains shall he of fifteen

cubits ; their pillars three, and their sockets
three. i^And a veil for the door of the
court, the height of it of twenty cubits of
blue linen, and of purple, and spun scarlet,

and of fine linen spun with the art of the
embroiderer; their pillars four, and their
sockets four. ^7 ^u the pillars of the court
round about overlaid with silver, and their
chapiters silver and their brass sockets.
18And the length of the court shall he a
hundred cuhits on each side, and the breadth
fifty on each side, and the height five cubits
of fine linen spun, and their sockets of brass.
1^ And all the furniture and all the instru-
ments and the pins of the court shall he of
brass.

^•'And do thou charge the children of
Israel, and let them take for thee refined
pure olive-oil beaten to burn for light, that
a lamp may burn continually ^^in the
tabernacle of the testimony, without the
veU that is before the arTc of the covenant,
shall Aaron and his sons burn it from even-
ing until morning, before the Lord : it is a
perpetual ordinance ^ throughout your gene-
rations of the children of Israel.

And do thou take to thyself both Aaron
thy brother, and his sons, even them of the
children of Israel ; so that Aaron, and Na-
dab and Abiud, and Eleazar and Ithamar,
sons of Aaron, may minister to me. ^And
thou shalt make holy apparel for Aaron thy
brother, for honour and glory.

_
^ And speak

thou to all those who are wise in binder-

standing, whom I have filled with the spirit

of wisdom and perception ; and they shall

make the holy apparel of Aaron for the sanc-
tuary, in which apparel he shall minister to
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Exodus XXVIII. 4—26.

me as priest. *And these are the garments
which they shall make: the breast-plate,
and the shoulder-piece, and the full-length
robe, and the tunic with a fringe, and the
tire, and the girdle ; and they shall make
holy garments for Aaron and his sons to
minister to me as priests. ^ And they shall
take the gold, and the blue, and the purple,
and the scarlet, and the fine linen. <»And
they shall make the shoulder-piece of fine
linen spun, the woven work of the em-
broiderer. 7 It shall have two shoulder-
pieces joined together, fastened on the two
sides. ^And the woven work of the shoulder-
pieces which is upon yit, shall be of one
piece according to the work, of pure gold
and blue and purple, and spun scarlet and
fine twined linen. ^And thou shalt take
the two stones, the stones of emerald, and
thou shalt grave on them the names of the
children of Israel. "^^ Six names on the first

stone, and the other six narnes on the second
stone, according to their births. *^ It shall
he the work of the stone-engraver's art ; as
the graving of a seal thou shalt engrave the
two stones with the names of the children
of Israel. '^'^. thou shalt put the two
stones on the shoulders of the shoulder-
piece: they are memorial-stones for the
children of Israel : and Aaron shall bear the
names of the children of Israel before the
Lord on his two shoulders, a memorial for
them. ^3^n(j thou shalt make ^ circlets of
pure gold ;

'^^ and thou shalt make two
fringes of pure gold, variegated with flowers,
wreathen work; and thou shalt put the
wreathen fringes on the circlets, fastening
them on their shoulder-pieces in front.
i^And thou shalt make the oracle of judg-

ment, the work of the embroiderer : in keep-
ing with the ephod, thou shalt make it of
gold, and blue and purple, and spun scarlet,
and fine linen spun. ^^ Thou shalt make it

square : it shall be double ; of a span the
length of it, and of a span the breadth.
^^And thou shalt interweave with it a tex-
ture of four rows of stone ; there shall be a
row of stones, a sardius, a topaz, an emerald,
the first row. ^^And the second row, a car-
buiicle, a sapphire, and a jasper. ^^ And the
third row, a ligure, an agate, an amethyst

:

2° and the fourth row, a chrysolite, and a
beryl, and an onyx stone, set round with
gold, bound together with gold : let them
be according to their row. J^

And let the
stones of the names of the children of Israel
be twelve according to their names, engra-
vings as of seals : let them be for the twelve
tribes each according to the name. ^And
thou shalt make on the oracle woven fringes,
a chain-work of pure gold. ^^ And Aaron
shall take the namies ofthe children of Israel,

on the oracle of judgment on his breast ; a
memorial before God for him as he goes
into the sanctuary. ^4^^ thou shalt put
the fringes on the oracle ofjudgment ; thou
shalt put the wreaths on both sides of the
oracle, "^ and thou shalt put the two circlets

on both the shoulders ot the ephod in front.
25 And thou shalt put the ^Manifestation
and the Truth on the oracle of judgment

;

and it shall be on the breast of Aaron, when

i. e. the work, or, he, i. e. Aaron. Or, him. 3 Gr. little shields.

lit. lights and perfections.

». e. in Heb. Urim and Thumraim ;
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lie goes into the holy place before the Lord

;

and Aaron shall bear the judgments of the
children of Israel on his breast before the
Lord continually. 27 And thou shalt make
the full-length tunic all of blue. 28 And the
opening of it shall be in the rniddle having
a fringe round about the opening, the work
of the weaver, woven together in the joining
of the same piece that it might not be rent.
'^And under the fringe of the robe belovv
thou shalt make as it were pomegranates of
a flowering pomegranate tree, of blue, and
purple, and spun scarlet, and fine linen spun,
under the fringe of the robe round about

:

golden pomegranates of the same shape, and
bells round about between these, ^oa bell
by the side of a golden pomegranate, and
flower-work on the fringe of the robe round
about. 21 And the sound of Aaron shall be
audible when he ministers, as he goes into
the sanctuary before the Lord, and as he
goes out, that he die not. "^And thou shalt
make a plate of pure gold, and thou shalt
grave on it as the graving of a signet. Holi-
ness of the Lord. ^3 And thou shalt put it

on the spun blue cloth, and it shall be on the
mitre : it shall be in the front of the mitre.
^And it shall be on the forehead of Aaron

;

and Aaron shall bear away the sins of their
holy things, all that the children of Israel
shall sanctify of every gift oftheirholythings,
and it shall be on the forehead of Aaron con-
tinually acceptable for thembeforethe Lord.

2^And the fringes of the garments shall
he of fine linen; and thou shalt make
a tire of fine iinen, and thou shalt make
a girdle, the work of the embroiderer.
^^And for the sons of Aaron thou shalt
make tunics and girdles, and thou shalt
make for them tires for honour and
glory. 27And thou shalt put them on
Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him,
and thou shalt anoint them and fill their
hands : and thou shalt sanctify them, that
they may minister to me in the priest's

office. 28Aud thou shalt make for them
linen drawers to cover the nakedness of their
flesh ; they shall reach from the loins to the
thighs. 29 And Aaron shall have them, and
his sons, whenever they enter into the taber-
nacle of witness, or when they shall advance
to the altar of the sanctuary to minister, so
they shall not bring sin upon themselves,
lest they die : it is a perpetual statute for
iiim, and for his seed after him.
And these are the things which thou shalt

do to them : thou shalt sanctify them, so
that they shall serve me in the priesthood

;

and thou shalt take one young calf from the
herd, and twa unblemished rams ; 2 and un-
leavened loaves kneaded with oil, and un-
leavened cakes anointed with oil : thou shalt
make them of fine flour of wheat. ^And
thou shalt put them on one basket, and thou
shalt offer them on the basket, and the
young calf and the two rams. "*And thou
shalt bring Aaron and his sons to the doors
of the tabernacle of testimony, and thou
shalt wash them with water. ^ And having
taken the garments, thou shalt put on Aaron
thy brother both the full-length robe and
the ephod and the oracle; and thou shalt
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Exodus XXIX. 6—25.

join for Mm the oracle to tlie ephod. ^And
thou shalt put the mitre on his head ; and
thou shalt put the plate, even the Holiness,
on the mitre, ^^nd thou shalt take of the
anointing oil, and thou shalt pour it on his
head, and shalt anoint him, ^ and thou shalt
bring his sons, and put garments on them.
^And thou shalt gird them with the girdles,
and put the tires upon them, and they shall
]iave a priestly office to me for eyer ; and
thou shalt fill the hands of Aaron and the
hands of his sons. ^^ And thou shalt bring
the calf to the door of the tabernacle of
witness ; and Aaron and his sons shall lay
their hands on the head of the caljp, before
the Lord, by the doors of the tabernacle of
witness. ^^And thou shalt slay the calf
before the Lord, by the doors of the taber-
nacle of witness. ^^ And thou shalt take of
the blood of the calf, and put it on the horns
of the altar with thy finger, but all the rest
of the blood thou shalt pour out at the foot
of the altar. ^ And thou shalt take all the
fat that is on the belly, and the lobe of the
liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that
is upon them, and shalt put them upon the
altar. ^^ But the flesh of the calf, and his
skin, and his dung, shalt thou burn with
fire without the camp ; for it is an offering
on account of sin.

^^And thou shalt take one ram, and
Aaron and his sons shall lay their hands
on the head of the ram. ^^And thou
shalt kill it, and take the blood and pour
it on the altar round about. ^^And thou
shalt divide the ram by his several limbs,
and thou shalt wash the inward parts
and the feet with water, and thou shalt put
them on the divided parts with the \ie&a.
18And thou shalt offer the whole ram on the
altar, a whole burnt-ofi'ering to the Lord
for a sweet-smelling savour : it is an ofiering
of incense to the Lord. ^^And thou shalt
take the second ram, and Aaron and his sons
shall lay their hands on the head of the
ram. ^o ^^^ thou shalt kill it, and take of
the blood of it, and put it on the tip of
Aaron's right ear, and on the thumb of^his
right hand, and on the great toe of his right
foot, and on the tips of the right ears of his
sons, and on the thmnbs of their right
hands, and on the great toes of their right
feet. "^And thou shalt take of the blood
from the altar, and oi the anointing oil ; and
thou shalt sprinkle it upon Aaron and on
his garments, and on his sons and on his
sons' garments with him. ; and he shall be
sanctified and his apparel, and his sons and
his sons' apparel with him : but the blood of
the ram thou shalt pour round about upon
the a-ltar. ^2 ^^^ thou shalt take from the
ram its fat, both the fat that covers the
belly, and the lobe of the liver, and the two
kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, and
the right shoulder, for this is a y consecra-
tion. ^^And one cake made with oil, and
one cake from the basket of unleavened
bread set forth before the Lord. "^^ Audi
thou shalt put them all on the hands of
Aaron, and on the hands of his sons, and
thou shalt ^ separate them as a separate
offering before tlie Lord. ^ And thou shalt

Or, consecrate. Lit. make perfect the hands. Gr. an accomplishment, g. d. a tilling of the hands.

a separation. Heb. wave them for a wave-offerins.

i Gr. separate them for
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take them from their hands, and shalt offer
them up on the altar of v/hole burnt-offer-
ing for a sweet-smelling savour before the
Lord : it is an offering to the Lord. 28 ^^^^
thou shalt take the breast from the ram of
consecration which is Aaron's, and thou
shalt separate it as a separate offering before
the Lord, and it shall be to thee for a por-
tion. 27And thou shalt sanctify the sepa-
rated breast and the shoulder of removal
which has been separated, and which has
been removed from the ram of consecration,
of the portion of Aaron and of that of his
sons. 23And it shall be a perpetual statute of
the children of Israel to Aaron and his sons,
for this is a separate offering ; and it shall be
a special offering from the children of Israel,

from the peace-offerings of the children
of Israel, a special offering to the Lord.
'^^. the apparel of the sanctuary which

is Aaron's shall be his_ sons' after him, for
them to be anointed in them, and to fill

their hands. ^^ The priest his successor from
among his sons who shall go into the taber-
nacle of witness to minister in the holies,

shall put them on seven days. ^^And thou
shalt take the ram of consecration, and thou
shalt boil the flesh in the holy place. ^"^Ana
Aaron and his sons shall eat the flesh of the
ram, and the loaves in the basket, by the
doors of the tabernacle of witness. ^ They
shall eat the offerings with which they were
sanctified to fill their hands, to sanctify
them ; and a stranger shall not eat of them,
for they are holy. "^ And if aught be left of
the flesh of the sacrifice of consecration and
of the loaves until the morning, thou shalt
burn the remainder with fire : it shall not
be eaten, for it is a holy thing.
^And thus shalt thou do for Aaron and for

his sons according to all things that I have
commanded thee ; seven days shalt thou fiU
their hands._ ^^ And thou shalt sacrifice the
calf of the sin-offering on the day of purifi-

cation, and thou shalt purify the altar when
thou dost V perform consecration upon it,

and thou shalt anoint it so as to sanctify it.

^ Seven days shalt thou purify the altar and
sanctify it ; and the altar shall be most holy,
every one that touches the altar shall be
hallowed, ^s^j^j these are the offerings
which thou shalt offer upon the altar ; two
unblemished lambs of a year old daily on
the altar continually, a constant offering.

39 One lamb thou shalt offer in the morn-
ing, and the second lamb thou shalt offer in
the evening. ^'And a tenth measure of fine

flour mingled with the fourth part of an hin
of beaten oil, and a drink-offering the fourth
part of a hin of wine for one lamb. ^^ And
thou shalt ofler the second lamb in the
evening, after the manner of the morning-
offering, and according to the drink-offering
^of the morning lamb ; thou shalt offer it

an offering to the Lord for a sweet-smeUing
savour, ^ a perpetual sacrifice ^throughout
your generations, at the door of the taber-
nacle of witness before the Lord ; wherein
I will be known to thee fi'om thence, so as
to speak to thee, ''^And I will there give
orders to the children of Israel, and I will
bo sanctified in my glory. ^^And I wiU
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Exodus XXIX. 45—XXX. 19.

'>

sanctify the tabernacle of testimony and
the altar, and I will sanctify Aaron and his
sons, to minister as priests to me. ''^ And I
will be called upon among the children of
Israel, and will be their God. "^^And they
shall know that I am the Lord their God,
who brought them forth out of the land of
Egypt, to be called upon by them, and to
be their God.
And thou shalt make the altar of incense

of incorruptible wood, ^^j^j thou shalt
make it a cubit in length, and a cubit in
breadth : it shall be square ; and the height
of it shall be of two cubits, its horns shall
be yof the same piece, ^^^(j thou shalt
gild its grate with pure gold, and its sides
round about, and its horns ; and thou shalt
make for it a wreathen border of gold round-
about. •^And thou shalt make under its

wreathen border two rings of pure gold

;

thou shalt make it to the two corners on
the two sides, and they shall be bearings for
the staves, so as to bear it with them. ^And
thou shalt make the staves of incorruptible
wood, and shalt gild them with gold. ^And
thou shalt set it before the veil that is over
the ark of the testimonies, wherein I will
make myself known to thee from thence.
7And Aaron shall burn upon it fine com-
pound incense every morning ; whensoever
he trims the lamps he shall burn incense
upon it. ^ And when Aaron lights the lamps
in the evening, he shall burn incense upon
it ; a constant incense-offering always before
the Lord for their generations, ^And thou
shalt not offer strange incense upon it, nor
an offering made by fire, «or a sacrifice ; and
thou shalt not pour a drink-offering upon
it. i°And once in the year Aaron shall
make atonement ^on its horns, he shall
purge it with the blood of purification for
their generations: it is most holy to the
Lord.
^^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

^2 If thou take account of the children of
Israel in the surveying of them, and they
shall give every one a ransona for his soul to
the Lord, then there shall not be among
them a f destruction in the visiting of them.
^•^And this is what they shall give, as many
as pass the survey, half a didrachm which is

according to the didrachm of the sanctuary

:

twenty oboli (70 to the didrachm, but the
half of the didrachm is the offering to the
Lord. ^'^ Every one that passes the survey
from twenty years old and upwards shall
give the offering to the Lord. ^^The rich
shall not give more, and the poor shall not
give less than the half didrachm in giving
the offering to the Lord, to make atonement
for your souls. ^^And thou shalt take the
money of the offering from the children of
Israel, and shalt give it for the service of the
tabernacle of testimony; and it shall be to
the children of Israel a memorial before the
Lord, to make atonement for your soula.
^''And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^ Make a brazen laver, and a brazen base for
it, ^for washing ; and thou shalt put it be-
tween the tabernacle of witness and the
altar, and thou shalt poiir forth water into
it. ^^And Aaron and his sons shall wash

Or, named. Gr. of it. 3 Qr. on it, on its boms. Gr. fall. ti Gr. so as to wash one's self.
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tabernacle of witness, they shaU Tvash them- '^^^ , vhan, .
selves with water, so thej^ shall not die, , orav evman--^n,m, ^,-^•,,^./^?,

their hands and their feet with water from -j-ct? vetpa?
it. ^° Wliensoever they shall go into the ^*" '

whensoever they advance to the altar to do
service and to offer the whole burnt- oifer
ings to the Lord

,
^^^'^^^^/ Xurovpyuv. 21- €21 a^jieyshaU wash their 8, orav^^ ^ *hands and feet with water, whensoever they ,,^^^,/. ,./,^,<^^. '"i " j /i / ' ^'^'jy'i^

shall go into the tabernacle ofwitness; they W^^^/^, vbari, tm -- 'Jn-r

shall wash themselves with water, that they
die not ; and it shall be for them a ^ ^

statute, for him and his ^ posterity
him. '^2 ^nd the Lord spoke to Moses, saj

ing, 2^ Bo thou also take sweet herbs, the
flower of choice myrrh five hundred shekels,

r, that they , /
,.. <; aavovriQ eicXeicr^c^ ^«/^-«.,^^/— _ \ _, ^ ,8 '-

23

and the half of this two hundred and fifty ^^/, €-, ^ 24
shekels of sweet-smeUing cinnamon, and^ aylov, eXacov ' ^'
two mmdred and fiity shekels oi sweet- rr \ / y \ „,,

' , ^ ,
^ t/vtAtuuj^ tij,.

-,-,,1= 24m-,rl r.f VniiQQifi Atto "hnr,. ^^^^ aVTO €AaLOV/ a-VLOV. imnm/ f/imzr.r„..A„ Oi;smeUing calamus, 2i and of 7 cassia five hun- ""^,"'^ e/Vaiov , 25
dred shekels of the sanctuary, and a hin of - eWat. ydiVkj 26
olive oil. 25 ^ii(j thou shalt make it a holy iP ' '" ^ ^ '" ' ^

' "'^•-^ ^^

anointing oil, a perfumed ointment tempered ^
by the art of the perfumer: it shall be a holy
anointing oil. 26 ^jj^]^ thou shalt anoint with
it the tabernacle of witness, and the ark of
the tabernacle of witness, 27 and all its fur-

niture, and the candlestick and all its furni-

ture, and the altar of incense, 23 and the
altar of whole burnt-ofierings and all its

furniture, and the table and all its furni-
ture, and the laver. 29^^d thou shalt sanc-
tify them, and they shaU be most holy:
every one that touches them shall be hal-
lowed. 20 And thou shalt anoint Aaron and
his sons, and sanctify them that they may
minister to me as priests. ^^ And thou shalt
speak to the children of Israel, saying, This
shall be to you a holy anointing oil through-
out your generations. ^2 On man's flesh it

shall not be poiu'ed, and ye shall not make
any for yourselves according to this com-
position : it is holy, and shall be holiness to
you. ^2 Whosoever shall make it in like

manner, and whosoever shall give of it to a
stranger, shall be destroyed from among his
people.

2^And the Lord said to Moses, Take for
thyself sweet herbs, stacte, onycha, sweet
galbanum, and transparent frankincense;
there shall be ^an equal weight of each.

e^ ,, €, 27,,^ 28,€, . Kat • 29^ 6 ,.' , 30/ . ,, 31. - 32•, . " , 33,^-.
^, ^ , 34, , , -. 35, . 36

beat sorae small, and thou shalt put it before
the testimonies in the tabernacle of testi-

mony, whence I will make myself known to
thee : it shall be to you a most holy incense.
^Ye shall not make any for yourselves
according to this composition ; it shall be
to you a holy thing for the Lord. ^^Who-
soever shall make any in like manner, so as
to smell it, shall perish from his people.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Behold, I have called byname Beseleel the
son of TJrias the son of Or, of the tribe of
Juda. 3And I have filled him toitJt a divine
spirit of vsdsdom, and understanding, and
knowledge, to invent in every work, "* and to

, . .
crot .

^//^. 37^ •. '^ , , 38.
^,, iSov - 31'•' / *, 2. 3, -

^. ..^), , ^ ^

.
»

_ ^ ,
frame works, to labour in gold, and silver,, , ^, ,
and brass, and blue, and purple, and spun ^„> > '^^,„^,. ^ ,,^^^ .

'^ ^ \ ^ \ >

scarlet, 5 and works in stoSe, and for artifi. J"'
ro ^, ja,

cers' work in wood, to work at all works, ,
Or. generations. Gr. iris. Gr. equal to equal. Gr. to smell in it. Hebraism.
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Exodus XXXI. 6—XXXII. 8.

^ And hare appointed him and Eliab the
son of Achisamach of the tribe of Dan, and
to every one understanding in heart I have
given understanding ; and they shall Vmake
all things as many as I have appointed thee,
—7 the tabernacle of witness, and the ark of
the covenant, and the propitiatory that is
upon it, and the furniture of the tabernacle,
^ and the altars, and the table and all its
furniture, ^ and the pure candlestick and all
its furniture, and the laver and its base, ^^'and
Aaron's robes of ministry, and the robes of
his sons to minister to me a,s priests, ^^ and
the anointing oil and the compound incense
of the sanctuary; according to all that I
have commanded thee shall they make them.

'2 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^Do thou also charge the children of Israel,
saying. Take heed and keep my sabbaths

;

for they are a sign with me and among you
throughout your generations, that ye may
know that I am the Lord that sanctities you.
^^ And ye shall keep the sabbaths, because
this is holy to the Lord for you ; he that
profanes it shall surely be put to death

:

every one who shall do a work on it, that soul
shall be destroyed from the midst of his
people. ^^ Six days thou shalt do works, but
the- seventh day is the sabbath, a holy rest
to the Lord ; every one who shall do a work
on the seventh day shall be put to death.
^6And the children of Israel shall keep the
sabbaths, to observe them throughout their
generations. ^7 It is a perpetual covenant
with me and the children of Israel, it is a
perpetual sign with me ; for in six days the
Lord made the heaven and the earth, and
on the seventh day he ceased, and rested.
i^And he gave to Moses when he left olf
speaking^ to him in mount Sina the two
tables of testimony, tables of stone written
upon with the finger of God.

And when the people saw that Moses
delayed to come down from the mountain,
the people combined against Aaron, and said
to him, Arise and make us gods who shall
go before us ; for this Moses, the man who
brought us forth out of the land of Egypt

—

we do not know what is become of him.
2 And Aaron says to them. Take off the
golden ear-rings which are in the ears of
your wives and daughters, and bring them
to me. 3 And aU the people took off tbe
golden ear-rings that were in their ears, and
brought them to Aaron. ^ And he received
them at their hands, and formed them with
a graving tool ; and he made them a molten
calf, and said, These are thy gods, Israel,
which have brought thee up out of the land
of Egjnpt. 5 And Aaron having seen it built
an altar before it, and Aaron made procla-
mation saying, To-morrow is a feast of the
Lord. ^ And having risen early on the mor-
row, he Coffered whole burnt-oiferings, and
offered a peace-offering ; and ^the people sat
down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.

7 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying.
Go quickly, descend hence, for thy people
whom thou broughtest out of the land of
Egypt have transgressed ; "they have qviickly
gone out of the way which thou command-
edst; they have made for themselves a calf.

Gr. given. y Or, work in or at. One reading is. , Acts 7. 40. Set upon the altar. i Cor. 10. 7.
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^^^•4 worsliipped it, and sacrificed to it, and , , , ^ 9
said, 3 These are thy gods, Israel, who >r v\ > o/n / ^ > « *» / ;- -. ,

brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. ^o-paiyA, otTii/es € . Kat // 10
^"And now let me alone, and 1 will be very €, / opyrj ets, o.vtovs' /cat
igry with them and consume them, and I ^„ '^^ , ^> ^,' ''/3,.^„ ' ' -v ^ 'Si ^ -n/r -^ " , i
- - - - "And Moses '^«^ et? ef^i/05 /,. Kat € evavTt 11

angr
will make thee a great nation
prayed before theLord God, and said.Where-, ®€OV, etnev,, K.vpL€, et5

land of Egypt with great strength, and with ^v ; , 1

2

thy high arm? 12 Ta/ce Aeeci lest at any time 4, aera €$€ eV
the Egyptians speak, saying, With evil intent ' v',^ \ -> 3 ' / % - - ^ ^ , \
he brought them out to slay them in the , :/? •
mountains, and to consume them from off ) ,
the earth; cease from thy ivrathfvu anger, ^ ' \ ^ ^ ' '^ '* ' '^ - - > - '

and be merciful to the sin of thy people, m^j^^^'i ,
^^ rememberingAbraam and Isaac and Jacob ots , , Xiywv,
thy servants, to whom thou hast sworn by ^^\ \,„/3 '^v / e^«\\v />. i. ^
thyself, and hast spoken to them, saying, I ^^^ ^;
will greatly multiply your seed as the stars of' oovvaL.

13

heaven for multitude, and all this landwhich
thou spokest of to give to them, so that
they shall possess it for ever. ^"^And the Lord
was prevailed upon to preserve his people.

^^ And Moses turned and went down n-om
the mountain, and the two tables of testi-

mony were in his hands, tables of stone
written on both their sides : they were
written within and without. '^ And the
tables were the work of G9d, and the
wi'iting the writing of God written on the
tables. ^' And y Joshua having heard the
voice of the people crying, says to Moses,
There is a noise ofwar in the camp

Kat " 14

Kat ,, ' 15
at ^,

$ ,. Kat at 16®,^. ^ , 1 7

^^And' ^^^' ,, . Kat 18
Moses says, It is not the voice of them that Aeyet, $)^ , -
that begin the banquet of wine do I hear. T^^vt/vi»" /^^'^<'^^ ' v>-,«^

i^And when he drew nigh to the camp, he ^^'^^^ Ty^ op^^
^
^ 1

9

sees the calf and the dances ; and Moses' ^
being: verv ansrv cast the two tables out ofj-^vc»/ \ ^

"^^
' » »\e\\v

his handstand broke them to pieces under «^\«^ ^^^^ ^, Kat .
the mountain. 2°And having taken the calf Kat ov, 20
which they made, he consumed it with fire, ^ ^^i ^^ ,
and ground it very small, and ^ scattered it ,,

'^ '
, / > \ > « \ » /\ ;^ -s•

on the water, and made the-children of Is- ro , . Kat 2

1

rael to drink it. 21And Moses said to Aaron, ?? ', Tt 5,
What has this people done to thee, that thou ,, /%'«/ /\ r^ y »a vn^^-.
hast brought upon them a great sin? 22And «^? ; Kat^ ? 22
Aaron said to Moses,Benot angry, iW2/ lord,, , • ?
for thou knowest the s impetuosity of this \-> 'a' " ' «'^z}"^ «^^o
people. 23 For they say to me, Make us gods, ^^«^. ^ , , ot 23
which shall go before us ; for as for this man 6 ^? 6,
I said to them. If any one has golden orna- Kat , Ttvt ,' 24' • 6. Kat ^9 OTt• (- 25?' )^? , , 26
gate of the camp, and said, Who is on the -7-ts ?; . "^
Lord's side? let him come to me. Then all /e/v." -v ^ \ ' ' '^ 'i\' xr' n^?
the sons of Levi came to him. 27And he says ^^^^ ot. Kat ?, ? 27
to them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, ? ^• \
through the camp, and slay every one his ^?,
brother, and every one his neighbour and ^^^- ^^i" , ?
every one him that 13 nearest to him. '''And , ^ ^^ ^ , , ^ a ^ u^^ >\ <\ > - no
the sons of Levi did as Moses spoke to them,. ot «? 2 b

ments, take them off; and they gave them
me, and I cast them into the fire, and there
came out this calf. 25 And when Moses saw
that the people was scattered,— for Aaron
had scattered them so as to be a rejoicing to
their enemies,— ^e^^j^gn stood Moses at the

Or. propitiated. 7 Gr. Jesus. Gr. sowed it under the water, but another reading is ». Gr. impulse. Done Lo him.
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and there fell of the people in that day to
the number of three thousand men. ^^And
Moses said to them, Ye have filled your
hands this day to the Lord each one on his
son or on his brother, so that blessing should
be given to you.

^'^And it came to pass after the morrow
had begun, that Moses said to the people,
Ye have sinned a great sin ; and I will
go up to Grod, that I may make atonement
for your sin. ^i And Moses retui'ned to the
Lord and said, I pray, Lord, this people
has sinned a great sin, and they have made
for themselves golden gods. ^ And now if

thou wilt forgive their sin, forgive it ; and
if not, blot me out of thy book, which thou
hast written. ^And the Lord said to Moses,
If any one has sinned against me, I will blot
them out of my book. ^ And now go, de-
scend, and lead this people into the place of
which I spoke to tiiee : behold, my angel
shall go before thy face ; £ind in the day
when I shall visit I will bring upon them
their sin. ^o^j^d the Lord smote the
people for the making the calf, which Aaron
made.

And the Lord said to Moses, Go forward,
go up hence, thou and thj' people^ whom
thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt,
into the land which I swore to Abraam,
and Isaac, and Jacob, saying, I will give it

to your seed. ^ Aixd I will send at the same
time my angel before thy face, and he shall
cast out the Amorite and the Chettite, and
the Pherezite and Gergesite, andEvite, and
Jebusite, and Chananite. ^And I will bring
thee into a land flowing with milk and
honey ; for I will not go up with thee, be-
cause thou art a stiff-necked people, lest I
consume thee by the way. '^ And the people
having heard this ygi'ievous saying, mourned
in mourning apparel. -^For the Lord said
to the children oi Israel,Ye are a stiff-necked
people ; take heed lest I bring on you another
plague, and destroy you ; now then put off
your glorious apparel, and 9/our ornaments,
and I will shew thee what I will do to thee.
^So the sons of Israel took off their orna-
ments and their array ^at the mount of
Choreb. 7And Moses took his tabernacle
and pitched it without the camp, at a dis-

tance from the camp ; and it was called the
Tabernacle of Testimony : and it came to
pass that every one that sought the Lord
went forth to the tabernacle which was
without the camp. ^And whenever Moses
went into the tabernacle without the camp,
all the people stood every one watching by
the doors of his tent ; and when Moses
departed, they took notice until he entered
into the tabernacle. ^And when Moses
entered into the tabernacle, the pillar of the
cloud descended, and stood at the door of
the tabernacle, and God talked to Moses.
^° And all the people saw the piUar of the
cloud standing by the door of the taber-
nacle, and all the people stood and worship-
ped every one ^at the door of his tent.
^^ And the Lord spoke to Moses face to face,

as if one should speak to his friend ; and he

Gr. dost. Gr. evil. 6 Gr. from.
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retired into the camp : but his servant
Joshua the son of Naue, a young man, de-
parted not forth from the tabernacle.

^=2And Moses said to the Lord, Lo! thou
sayest to me, Lead on this people ; but thou
hast not shewed me whom thou wilt send
with me, but thou hast said to me, I know
thee above all, and thou, hast favour with
me. -'IS If then I have found favom' in thy
sight, reveal thyself to me, that I may evi-

dently see thee ; that I may find favour in

thy sight, and that I may know that this

great nation is thy people. ^'* And he says,

I myself will go before thee, and give thee

rest. ^^ And he says to him. If thou go not
up with us thyself, bring me not up hence.

^^And how shall it be sm'ely known, that

both I and this people have found favour
with thee, except only if thou go with us ?

So both I and thy people shaU be glorified

beyond all the nations, as many as are upon
the earth. ^^7 And the Lord said to Moses,
I will also do for thee this thing, which thou
hast spoken ; for thou hast found grace

before me, and I know thee above all. ^^And
Moses says. Manifest thyself to me. ^''And

God said, I wiU pass by before thee with
ray glory, and I wiU call by my name, the
Lord, before thee; and ^I wiU have mercy
on whom I wiU have mercy, and will have
pity on whom I will have pity. '^^And God
said, Thou shalt not be able to see my face

;

for no man shall see my face, and live.
21And the Lord said. Behold, Mere w a place
by me : thou shalt stand upon the rock

;

22 and when my glory shall pass by, then
I will put thee into a hole of the rock ; and
I win cover thee over with my hand, until

I shall have passed by. ^3And I will remove
my hand, and then shalt thou see my back
parts ; but my face shall not appear to thee.

And the Lord said to Moses,Hew for thy-

self two tables of stone, as also the first

were, and come up to me to the mountain;
and I will write upon the tables the words,
which were on the first tables, which thou
brokest. 2And be ready by the morning,
and thou shalt go up to the mount Sina,^

and shalt stand there for me on the top of

the mountain. ^And let no one go up with
thee, nor be seen in aU the mountain ; and
let not the sheep and oxen feed near that
mountain. ^And Moses heviea two tables

of stone, as also the first were ; and Moses
having arisen early, went up to the mount
Sina, as the Lord appointed him ; and Moses
took the two tables of stone. ^And the

Lord descended in a cloud, and stood near
him there, and called 7 by the name of the
Lord. ^ And the Lord passed by before his

face, and proclaimed, The Lord God, pitiful

and merciful, longsuiFering and very com-
passionate, and true, 'and keeping justice

and mercy for thousands, taking away ini-

.quity, and unrighteousness, and sins; and
he will not clear the guilty ; bringing the

iniquity of the fathers upon the children,

and to the children's children, to the third

and fourth generation. ^And Moses hasted,

and bowed to the earth and worshipped

;

9 and said, If I have found grace before thee,

let my Lord go with us ; for the people is
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Rom. 9. 15. Or, the name of the Lord, Hebraism. Another reading is k».
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ExoDus XXXIV. 10—28.

etiff-nected : and thou slialt take away owe
sins and our iniquities, and we will be thine.

10And the Lord said to Moses, Behold, I
establish a covenant for thee in the presence
of all thy people ; I wiU do glorious things,
which have not been done in all the earth,
or in any nation ; and all the people among
whom thou art shall see the works of the
Lord, that they are wonderful, which I will
do for thee. "Do thou take heed to all
things whatsoever I command thee : behold.
I cast out before your face the Amorite and
the Chananite and the Pherezite, and' the
Chettite. and Evite, and Grergesite and Je-
busite :

^^ take heed to thyself, lest at any
time thou make a covenant with the dwellers
on the land, into which thou art entering,

.

lest it be to thee a stumbling-block among
you. Ye shall destroy their altars, and
break in pieces their pillars, and ye shall cut
down their groves, and the graven images of
their gods ye shall burn with fire. ^^ Eor ye
shall not worship strange gods, for the Lord
God, a jealous name, is a jealous G od ;

^^ lest
at any time thou make a covenant with the
dwellers on the land, and they go a whoring
after their gods, and sacrifice to their gods,
and they call thee, and thou shouldest eat
of their feasts, ^^ and thou shouldest take of
their daughters to thy sons, and thou
shouldest give of thy daughters to their
sons ; and thy daughters should go a whor-
ing after their gods, and thy sons should go
a whoring after their gods. ^^And thou
shalt not make to thyself molten gods.
1^ And thou shalt keep the feast of unlea-
vened bread : seven days shalt thou eat
unleavened bread, as I have charged thee,
at the season in the month of new corn

;

for in the month of new corn thou camest
out from Egypt. ^^The males are mine,
everything that opens the womb ; every
first-born of oxen, and every first-born of
sheep. '''And the first-born of an ass thou
shalt redeem with a sheep, and if thou wilt
not redeem it thou shalt pay a price : every
first-born of thy sons shalt thou redeem :

thou shalt not appear before me empty.
^^Six days thou shalt work, but on the

seventh day thou shalt rest : there shall he
rest in seed-time and harvest. 22 ^^^^ thou
shalt keep to me the feast of weeks, the
beginning of wheat-harvest ; and the feast
of ingathering in the middle of the year.
23Three times in the year shall every male
of thine appear before the Lord the God of
Israel. 24p'or when I shall have cast out
the nations before thy face, and sliall have
enlarged thy coasts, no one shall desire thy
land, whenever thou mayest go up to appear
before the Lord thy God, three times in
the year. ^5 Thou shalt not «^ ofier the blood
of my ^sacrifices ^with leaven, neither shall
the sacrifices of the feast of the passover
remain till the morning. ^eThe first-fruits

of thy land shalt thou put into the house of
the Lord thy God: thou shalt not boil a
lamb in his mother's milk. '^'^Ana the Lord
said to Moses, Write these words for thyself,
for on these words I have established a
covenant with thee and with Israel. 23 ^j^^j
Moses was there before the Lord forty days,

Ur. of a calL 7 Gr. make. 3 Gr. slay. Gr. incense-offerings. Gr. upon. Gr. sleep.
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and forty nights ; he did not eat bread, and
he did not drink water ; and he wrote upon
the tables these words of the covenant, the
ten sayings.

29And when Moses went down from the
mountain, there tvere the two tables in the
hands of Moses,—as then he went down
from the mountain, Moses knew not that
the appearance of the skin of his face was
glorified, when G-od spoke to him. 3°And
Aaron and aU the elders of Israel saw Moses,
and the appearance of the skin of his face

was made glorious, and they feared to ap-

proach him. 31 And Moses called them, and
Aaron and all the rulers of the synagogue
turned towards him, and Moses spoke to

them.

32 And afterwards all the children of Is-

rael came to him, and he commanded them
all things, whatsoever the Lord had com-
manded him in the mount of Sina. ^And
when he ceased speaking to them, he put a
veil on his face. 3•^( whenever Moses
went in before the Lord to speak to him, he
took off the veil till he went out, and he
went forth and spoke to all the children of
Israel whatsoever the Lord commanded
him. 35 And the children of Israel saw the
face of Moses, that it was glorified; and
Moses put the veil over his face, till hewent
in to speak with him.

And Moses gathered all the congregation
of the children of Israel together, and said,

These are the words which the Lord has
spoken for you to do them. ^ j^ix days shalt
thou perform works, but on the seventh day
shall be rest—a holy sabbath—a rest for the
Lord : every one that does work on it, let

him die. ^ Ye shall not burn a fire in any
of your dwellings on the sabbath-day; I am
the Lord._ '*And Moses spoke to all the
congregation of the children of Israel, say-
ing. This is the thing which the Lord has
appointed you, saying, ^ Take Of yourselves
an offering for the Lord: every one that
engages in his heart ^ shall bring the first-

fruits to the Lord; gold, silver, brass, ^blue,
purple, double scarlet spun, and fine Hnen
spun, and goats' hair, ^ and ranis' skins dyed
red, and skins dyed blue, and incorruptible
wood, f and sardine stones, and stones for
engraving for the ^ shoulder-piece and fuU-
length robe. ^And every man that is wise
in heart among you, let him come and work
all things whatsoever the Lord has com-
manded. ^''The tabernacle, and the cords,
and the coverings, and the rings, and the
bars, and the posts, "and the ark of the testi-

mony, and its staves, and its propitiatory,
and the veil, ^^and the curtains of the court,
and its posts, ^^and the emerald stones, ^''and

the incense, and the anointing oil, ^ and the
table and all its furniture, ^^and the candle-
stick for the light and aU its furniture, ^^and
the altar and all its furniture ;

^^ and the
holy garments of Aaron the priest, and the
garments in which they shall do service

;

^^and the garments of priesthood for th& sons
of Aaron and the anointing oil, and the
compound incense.

• , eVte• /
CTTt , ?.? , Svo 29^• ,

ySei ^- iv . / 30' ,, --. , 31

ot' ,.- ot '' 32, /,
^. , 33. ' ' 34/, ,- . Kat (d^ov ot 35?, oVt^•^ ,.̂ *, 35, ot, .
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Gr. and. Gr. he. Gr. they shall. Or, ephod.
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" And all the congregation of the children
of Israel went out from Moses. And thev
brought, they whose heart prompted thena,
and they to whomsoever it seemed good in
their mind, each an offering: ^^and they
brought an oifering to the Lord for all the
works of the tabernacle of witness, and all
its services, and for all the robes of the
sanctuary. 22^22d the men, even every one
to ^vhom it seemed good in his heart, brough t
from the women, even brought seals and
ear-rings, and finger-rings, and necklaces,
and bracelets, every article of gold. ^ And
all as many as brought ornaments of gold to
the Lord, and with whomsoever fine linen
was found ; and they brought skins dyed
blue, and rams' skins dyed red. ^i^nd every
one that ofiered an offering y brought silver
and brass, the ofierings to the Lord ; and
they with whom was found incorruptible
wood ; and they brought offerings for all

the works of the preparation. ^5 And every
Avoman skilled in her heart to spin with her
hands, V brought spun articles, the blue, and
purple, and scarlet and fine linen. -f^And
all the women to whom it seemed good in
their heart in their wisdom, spun the goats'
hair. 27 ^^^ the riders brought the emerald
stones, and the stones for setting in the
ephod, and the oracle, ^s and the compounds
both for the anointing oil, and the compo-
sition of the incense, ^a^nd everyman and
woman whose mind inclined them to come
in and do all the works as naany as the
Lord appointed them to do by Moses

—

thet/

the children of Israel brought an ofiering to
the Lord. ^^ And Moses said to the children
of Israel, Behold, Grod has called by name
Beseleel the son of Urias the son of Or, of
the tribe of Juda, ^^and has filled him with
a divine spirit of wisdom and understand-
ing, and knowledge of all things, ^ to labour
skilfully in all works of cunning workman-

ship, to form the gold and the silver and the
brass, ^and to work in stone, and to fashion
the wood, and to work in every work of
wisdom. ^ And God gave improvement in
understanding both to him, and to Eliab
the son of Achisamach of the tribe of Dan.
^^And God filled them with wisdom, under-
standing and perception, to understand to
work all the works of the sanctuary, and to
weave the woven and embroidered work
with scarlet and fine linen, to do all work of
curious workmanship and embroider}'.
And Beseleel wrought, and Eliab and

every one wise in understanding, to whom
was given wisdom and knowledge, to under-
stand to do all the works according to the
holy ofloices, according to all things which
the Lord appointed, ^^nd Moses called
Beseleel and Eliab, and all that had wis-
dom, to whom God gave knowledge in their
heart, and aU who were freely willing to
come forward to the works, to perform
them. 3 And they received from Moses all

the offerings, which the children of Israel
brought for all the works of the sanctuary
to do them ; and they continued to receive
the gifts brought, from those who brought
them in the morning. "^ And there came all

the wise men who wrought the works of

3 Or, chains. ~ Gr. they brought. i. e. as a master workman.
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the sanctuary, each according to his own S . etTre /, otl TrXijOo? 5
work, which they wrought. ^And Pone said ,/ « % « ,,

'^
, ,

' / ^'

to Moses, The people bring an abundance ^'' ° '7°^ '^^'^^ '^^^ 7^ .
too go-eat in proportion to all the works ^, iv ttj , 6
which the Lord has appointed liAewi to do. \A,,,„ ^,^. ^r.) ^,,,,, ..^ ' ' V' /a » ^ ,

6 And Moses commanded, and proclaimed ^7"^^;
"J^"?/^

""':
X^^^ f^^'^^J'

ets ??
in the camp, saying, Let neither man nor - 6 en. 7

strained from bringing any more. ^ Ana /. ? 8
they had V materials sufficient for making , tepel,
the furniture, and they leit some besides. ^-^ / ^ _ ^ ' „ ^ , , ' *•

, /o , / «
^And every wise one among those that ^'^pf-o^ ;. '^^^ , 9
wrought made the robes of the holy places, , ?,
which belong to Aaron the priest, as the /?/ \ / v>//iv / \ \. ' ^ , r^

Lord commanded Moses. ^AndShemade ^--^ ^ 10
the ephod of gold, and blue, and purple, and, , ,
spun scarlet, and fine linen twined. ^**And .^>„'^ '^ ' -^sj

'^
^

*" ^ ^
*" ^ \

the plates were divided, thetlireads of gold,
'''^\'^'^'' ^^ "'""'-'^'^ ^?8^, -

so as to interweave with the blue and pur-• ' 1

1

^^ shoulder-pieces joined from both sides, a. . L•^ 1

2

work woven bymutual twisting of the parts , , , ,
into 3 one anotner. J.ney made it 01 tne '5" ' ^ d ' \ f /in

same material according to the making of -'- , , -
it, of gold, and blue, and purple, and spun 4? - ? 1

3

scarlet, and fine linen twined, as the Lord \ /a '^ *
' ? ' ' ^ \

commanded Moses; i^and they made the ^^^^? -
tAvo emerald stones clasped together and ,-
ifhS^^^Utien^Lflf^V^Zfi"^ --&^ -'

™^/™. - ^... 14

Israel; " and he put them on the shoulder- ? ,
pieces of the ephod, «5 stones of memorial ^^^', ? .

the children 01 Israel, as the Lord ap- ^
'

s '^ , ' \ , \ \ »
pointed Moses. , 15

•^ And they made the oracle, a work woven <™-?, , , ,
with embroidery, according to the work 01 5. / \ 0^ / / «-/>
the ephod, of gold, and blue, and purple, , • 1

6

and spun scarlet, and fine linen twined, ,
^^ Theymade the oracle square and double, sj\'^ tr '^ . ' a > * '^ " '\ '

the length of a span, and the breadth of ^. > - 17

a span,— double. ^7 And there was inter- ,8 8,
woven with it a woven work of four rows of*„' «? ve* «j' ^ t ^'jl to
stones, a series of stones, the first row, a « ^^^X^^ ^ "^^ ,'^?^ « ,^^^^^ ° €€?, 18

sardius and topaz and emerald; ^^and the ?• ? , 19
second row, a carbuncle and sapphii-e and ^^- ? ?, 20
2asper ; and tne trnrd r w^, a iigure and \»/ \/ y\ c>c>' '

agate and amethyst ; 20 and the fourth row '<"'- , .
a chrysolite and beryl and onyx set round oi 88, 21
about with gold, and fastened with gold. , r^ , / j .^ , / > j '?> "
21 And the stones were twelve according to ^^'^ '^^v ,
the names of the children of Israel, graven ',? ei?? . 22
according to their names ^like seals, each \\^ > >./ >/ '-"
according to his own name for the twelve

^J^'
'^» , ,

tribes. ^^. they made on the oracle . ? ?, 23

X'-aritl;S't"oriden1ir5rs -\ 8.,_ xpwovr . c«'%av xoi, Jvo - 24

and two golden rings. ^i^^J they put the?? ? .
two golden rings on both the wp^er corners ? 25

the oracle ;
^^ and they put the golden , » , , , „

'

r. '^ \ / > 5, /

wreaths on the rings on both sides of the ^ - ?
oracle, and the two wreaths into the two /;? . ? 26
couplings. 2° And they put them on the » %,/ s •, / , \ « , / ,>

two circlets, and they put them on the «^?• ^ -
shoulders of the ephod opposite each other . ? 27
in front. 27And they made two golden ^ ^ > 'n » ^ ^ ?

'

' ~ »^' ".^^,. «-^r
rings, and put them on the two projections ^?, ^
on the top of the oracle, and on the top of, ,?
on both the shoulders of the ephod under ,

Another reading is elnav, but there is occasionally confusion of number in LXX. ; the singular being several times used for the plural.

7 Gr. works. Or, they. Gr. itself. Gr. lor seals.
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it, in front by the coupling above tbe con-
nexion of the ephod. ^9 And he fastened
the oracle by the rings that were on it to
the rings of the ephod, which were fastened
with a string of blue, joined together with
the woven work of the ephod; that the
oracle should not be loosed from the ephod,
as the Lord commanded Moses, ^oAnd they
made the tunic under the ephod, woven
work, all of blue. ^^ And the opening of the
tunic in the midst woven closely together
the opening having a fringe round about'
that it might not be rent. ^^ And they made
on the border of the tunic below pome-
granates as of a flowering pomegranate tree,
of blue, and purple, and spun scarlet, and
fine linen twined. ^•* And they made golden
bells, and put the bells on the border of the
tunic round about between the pome-
granates :

** a golden bell and a pomegranate
on the border of the tunic round about, for
the ministration, as the Lord commanded
Moses. ^^ And they made vestments of fine
linen, a woven work, for Aaron and his sons,
2^ and the tires of fine linen, and the mitre
of fine linen, and the drawers of fine linen
twined; ^7 and their girdles of fine hnen,
and blue, and purple, and scarlet spun, the
work of an embroiderer, according as the
Lord commanded Moses. ^^ And they made
the golden plate, a dedicated thing of the
sanctuary, of pure gold ; ^9 and he wrote
upon it graven letters as of a seal, Holiness
to the Lord. 4*^And they put it on the
border of blue, so that it should be on
the mitre above, as the Lord commanded
Moses.

And they made ten curtains for the taber-
nacle; 2 of eight and twenty cubits the
length of one curtain : the same measure
was to all, and the breadth of one curtain
was of four cubits, ^^j^fj ^hey made the
veil of blue, and purple, and spun scarlet,
and fine linen twined, the woven work with
cherubs. ^And they put it on four posts of
incorruptible wood overlaid with gold ; and
their chapiters were gold, and their four
sockets were silver. ^And they made the
veil of the door of the tabernacle of witness
of blue, and purple, and spun scarlet, and
fine linen twined, woven work with cherubs,
^and their posts five, and the rings; and
they gilded their chapiters and their clasps
with gold, and they had five sockets of
brass.

7And they made the court toward the
south; the curtains of the court of fine
linen twined, a hundred cubits every way,
^ and their posts twenty, and their sockets
twenty; ^ and on the north side a hundred
every way, and on the south side a hundred
every way, and their posts twenty and their
sockets twenty. ^"And on the west side
curtains of fifty cubits, their posts ten and
their sockets ten. ^^And on the east side
curtains of fifty cubits of fifteen cubits be-
hind, ^and their pillars three, and their
sockets three. ^And at the second back on
this side and on that by the gate of the

Or, on each side.
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coiu't, curtains of fifteen cubits, their pillars

three and their sockets three ;
^* all the cur-

tains of the tabernacle of fine linen twined.
5 And the sockets of their pillars of brass,
and their hooks of silver, and their chapiters
overlaid with silver, and all the posts of the
court overlaid with silver :

^^ and the veil of
the gate of the court, the work of an em-
broiderer of blue, and purple, and spun
scarlet, and fine linen twined ; the length
of twenty cubits, and the height and the
breadth of five cubits, made equal to the
curtains of the court; ^7 and their pillars

four, and their sockets four of brass, and
their hooks of silver, and their chapiters
overlaid with silver. ^^ And all the pins of
the court round about of brass, and they
^oere overlaid with silver. ^^And this was
the construction of the tabernacle of wit-
ness, accordingly as it was appointed to
Moses; so that the public service should
belong to the Levites, through Ithamar the
son of Aaron the priest.

2^And Beseleel the son of Urias of the
tribe of Juda, did as the Lord commanded
Moses. And Eliab the son of Achisamach
of the tribe of Dan loas there, who was chief
artificer in the woven works and needle-
works and embroideries, V in weaving with
the scarlet and fine linen.

And Beseleel made the ark, ^and overlaid
it with pure gold within and without ; ^and
he cast for it four golden rings, two on the
one side, and two on the other, ^wide enough
for the staves, so that men should bear ^ the
ark with them. ^And he made the pro-
pitiatory over the ark of pure gold, ^ and the
two cherubs of gold ;J^one cherub on the
one end of the propitiatory, and another
cherub on the other end of the propitiatory,
'"^ overshadowing the propitiatory with their
wings. ^And he made the iset table of
pure gold, ^°and cast for it four rings : two
on the one side and two on the other side,

broad, so that men should lift it with the
staves in them. ^ ^^ And he made the staves
of the ark and of the table, and gilded them
with gold. ^ And he made the furniture of
the table, both the dishes, and the censers,
and the cups, and the bowls with which he
^shotdd ofier drink-ofierings, of gold. ^^And
he made the candlestick which gives light,

of gold ;
^•* the stem solid, and the branches

from both its sides ; ^^ and blossoms pr9-
ceeding from its branches, three on this

side, and three on the other, made equal to

each other. ^^ And as to their lamps, which
are on the ends, i*knops proceeded from
them ; and sockets proceeding from them,
that the lamps might be upon them ; and
the seventh socket, on the top of the can-
dlestick, on the summit above, entirely of
solid gold, ^''^nd on ^ the candlestick seven
golden lamps, and its snuffers gold, and its

'^funnels gold. ^^He overlaid the -posts with
silver, and cast for each post golden rings,

and gilded the bars with gold ; and he gilded
the posts of the veil with gold, and made
the hooks of gold. ^^ He made also the rings

of the tabernacle of gold ; and the rings of
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Or, appointment. Gr. to weave. Gr. it. i. e. table of shewbread. i. e. the rings. Gr. will. Gr. knopa like walnuts.

Gr, it. IT Or, anuff-dishea ; but the word seems to mean the instruments with which oil was poured into the lamp. Gr. the post.
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the court, and the rings for drawing out the
veil above of brass, ^ojjg

^.g^g^ ^^^ silver
chapiters of the tabernacle, and the brazen
chapiters of the door of the tabernacle, and
the gate of the court ; and he made silver
hooks for the posts, he overlaid them with
silver on the posts, ^iHe made the pins of
the tabernacle and the pins of the court of
brass. ^2 jj^ made the brazen altar of the
brazen censers, which belonged to the men
engaged in seoition with the gathering of
Core. 23jje made all the vessels of the
altar and its grate, and its base, and its
bowls, and the brazen flesh-hooks. ^^He
made an appendage for the altar of network
under the grate, beneath it as far as the
middle of it; and he fastened to it four
brazen rings on the four parts of the appen-
dage of the altar, wide enough for the bars,
so as to bear the altar with them, ^ajje
made the holy anointing oil and the com-
position of the incense, the pure work of the
perfumer. ^6 He naade the brazen laver, and
the brazen base of it of the mirrors of the
women that fasted, who fasted by the doors
of the tabernacle of witness, in the day in
which he set it up.

27And he made the laver, that yat it

Moses and Aaron and his sons might wash
their hands and their feet : when they went
into the tabernacle of witness, or whenso-
ever they should advance to the altar to do
service, they washed Vat it, as the Lord
commanded Moses.

All the gold that was employed for the
works according to all the fabrication of the
holy things, was of the gold of the ^ offer-
ings, twenty-nine talents, and seven hun-
dred and twenty shekels according to the
holy shekel. ^And the offering of silver
from the men that were munbered of the
congregation a hundred talents, and a thou-
sand seven hundred and seventy-five shekels,
one drachm apiece, even the half shekel,
according to the holy shekel. ^ Every one
that passed the survey from twenty years
old and upwards to the number of six hun-
dred thousand, and three thousand five
hundred and fifty. '*And the hundred
talents of silver went to the casting of the
hundred chapiters of the tabernacle, and to
the chapiters of the veil ; ^ a hundred chapi-
ters to the hundred talents, a talent to a
chapiter, ^And the thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-five shekels he formed
into hooks for the pillars, and he gilt their
chapiters and adorned them.

7 And the brass of the offering toas
^ seventy talents, and a thousand five

hundred shekels ; ^ and they made of it

the bases of the door of the tabernacle
of witness, ^ and the bases of the court
round about, and the bases of the gate of
the court, and the pins of the tabernacle,
and the pins of the court round about

;

^°and the brazen appendage of the altar,

and all the vessels of the altar, and all the
instruments of the tabernacle of witness.
^^And the children of Israel did as the Lord

Or, firepan. Gr. of it. 6 Gr, first-fruits. Alex. 730 shekels. Alex. 470 talents. Alex. 2400 shekels.
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commanded Moses, so did they. ^^And of
the gold that remained of the offering they
made vessels to minister with before the
Lord. ^3 And the bhie that was left, and
the purple, and the scarlet they made into
garments of ministry for Aaron, so that he
should minister with them in the sanctuary;
" and they brought the garments to Moses,
and the tabernacle, and its furniture, its

bases and its bars and the posts ;
^^ and the

ark of the covenant, and its bearers, and the
altar and aU its furniture.

^^And they made the anointing oil, and
the incense of conaposition, and the pure
candlestick, i' and its lamps, lamps for burn-
ing, and oil for the light, ^^ and the table of
shewbread, and all its furniture, and the
shewbread upon it, ^^and the garments of
the sanctuary which belong to Aaron, and
the garments of his sons, for the priestly
ministry; ^°and the curtains of the court,
and the posts, and the veil of the door of the
tabernacle, and the gate of the court, ^i and
all the vessels of the tabernacle and all its

instruments: and the skins, even rams'
skins dyed red, and the blue coverings, and
the coverings of the other things, and the
pins, and all the instruments for the works
of the tabernacle of witness. ^ Whatsoever
things the Lord appointed Moses, so did the
children of Israel make all the furniture.
2^ And Moses saw all the works ; and they
had done them all as the Lord commanded
Moses, so had they made them ; and Moses
blessed them.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ^On

the first day of the first month, at the new
inoon, thou shalt set up the tabernacle of
witness, ^and thou shalt place in it the ark
of the testimony, and shalt cover the ark
with the veil, ^ and thou shalt bring in the
table and shalt set forth y that which is to
be set forth on it ; and thou shalt bring in
the candlestick and place its lamps on it.

^ And_ thou shalt place the golden altar, to
burn incense before the ark ; and thou shalt
put a covering of a veil on the door of the
tabernacle of witness. ^And thou shalt put
the altar of burnt-oiferings by the doors of
the tabernacle of witness, and thou shalt
set up the tabernacle round about, and thou
shalt hallow all that belongs to it round
about. ^And thou shalt take the anointing
oil, and shalt anoint the tabernacle, and all

things in it ; and shalt sanctify it, and all

its furniture, and it shall be holy. ^°And
thou shalt anoint the altarof burnt-ofierings,
and all its furniture ; and thou shalt hal-
low the altar, and the altar shall be most
holy. ^'^ thou shalt bring Aaron and
his sons to the doors of the tabernacle of
witness, and thou shalt wash them with
water. ^^And thou shalt put on Aaron the
holy garments, and thou shalt anoint him,
and thou shalt sanctify him, and he shall
minister to me as priest. "And thou shalt
bring up his sons, and shalt put garments
on them. ^^ And thou shalt anoint them as
thou didst anoint their father, and they
shall minister to me as priests ; and it shall

be that they shall have an ^ everlasting
anointing of priesthood, throughout their
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?^^. ' , ivcTuXaTO generations. ^'•And Moses did all tliiugg
' - xr

'

^,'^^, l^r^f-v^rr^
whatsoever the Lord commanded him, so

7 Kat kyivcTO - , €4 eVet, ^^ And it came to pass in the first month,

8 Kat€ , €€ , tabernacle was set. ^^And Moses setup
SuviBaXe ?, ^. ^^% tabernacle, and put on the chapiters,

, ,., ^
V ,^ /

"^
, V V . //) V and put the bars mto then- places, and set

9 Kat e4^€T€tve ?? evrt Tryv, /cat ^ the posts. ^^ And he stretched out the* , curtains over the tabernacle, and put the
, 'J ' ^ -rr V /^^ ^ ' ' ' "^^il the tabcmacle on it above as the? ^;. ^Kat Aa/ioJi/ ? Lord commanded Moses. 20 ^^^^j ^e took, the testimonies, and put them into the ark

;

i\»/ \ o^'^ ^ ^ ' V and he put the staves ^ by the sides of the
1 € ^ ,^ ^^^^ sii^cl he brought the ark into the, tabernacle, and put on it the covering of the

2 , put the table in the tabernacle of witness,

3 Boppav . ^\ ^'^^ i^oi'th side without the veil of the
^ ,^ ^"^

, , , „ « / / V ^r f tabernacle. ^"^ And he put on it the shew-? ^? , bread before the Lord, as the Lord com-
4 ov ? ^. manded Moses. 24And he put the candle-

y, / i \ \
«*

f "
-> \ \ / « stick into the tabernacle of witness, on^, ^ the side of the tabernacle toward the south.

5 Norov. ? ^? ^^And he put on it its lamps before the

6 lva.« Kvpjov. S. xpoVov <rv.c™ic K^o, rSM.v^ro. Kal £»i^Aett?he'3?'^^:- )) nacle of witness before the veil ; ^/and he

7 aTTcVavTi toG?. ^/ ^^^ ^"^ ^^ '^*^^^^ ^^??^°^^^' ^ S®
_ „ ^, /!/ / > ^/ « -/ '> /^ Lord commanded Moses. ^^And he put the
y ;?, ? /. altar of the burnt-offeringS by the doors

TO ? of the tabernacle.
_
^ And he set up the

- T7- V V \ J \ / \ - - V court round about the tabernacle and the
3. ^ ^ ;?, altar; and Moses accomplished aU the}? epva. works.

. - > /\ e '\ '> / ^*And the cloud covered the tabernacle
4 of witness, and the tabernacle was filled

5^ . ^? ^^^^ the glory of the Lord. ^ Moses
» \ /) ^ , V X « / V » / c. , » was not able to enter into the tabernacle of€€^€/ ei? ^ , ^ testimony, because the cloud overshadowed, ^ , it, and the tabernacle was filled with the

6 «XT ''S''>>'/3<: JL'\'^'" ^ 3 y / glory of the Lord. ^^ And when the cloud/ av€^r7 ^ent up from the tabernacle, the chHdren
7 ot ^ ^ . • of Israel V prepared to depart with their

8< yap , when the cloud went up. ^ For a cloud was
^? ? evavTtov -? •, ? ? on the tabernacle by day, and fire was on
, Z. « , « '^

'
. it by night before all Israel, m all their/?. ^journeyings.

Or. under. Gi. harnessed again. Or, preparations, etc
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And tlie Lord called Moses again and spoke
to liim ont of the tabernacle of witness, say-

ing, Speak to the children of Israel, and
thou shalt say to them, ^ If any man of you
shall bring gifts to the Lord, ye shall bring
your gifts of the cattle and of the oxen and
of the sheep. ^ If his gift be a whole-burnt-
offering, he shall bring an unblemished male
of the herd to the door of the tabernacle of
witness, he shall bring it as acceptable be-

fore the Lord. *And he shall lay his hand
on the head of the burnt-offering as a thing
acceptable for him, to make atonement for

him. * And they shall slay the calf before
the Lord ; and the sons of Aaron the priests

shaU bring the blood, and they shall pour the
blood round about on the altar, which is

at the doors of the tabernacle of witness.
^And having flayed the whole burnt-jaffer-

ing, they shall divide it by its limbs. ~* And
the sons of Aaron the priests shall put fire

on the altar, and shall pile wood on the fire.

^And tlje sons of Aaron the priests shall

pile up the divided parts, and the head, and
the fat on the wood on the fire, the wood
which is on the altar. ^ And the entrails

and the feet they shall wash in water, and
the priests shall put all on the altar : it is a
burnt-offering, a sacrifice, a smell of sweet
savour to the Lord. ^° And if his gift he of
the sheep to the Lord, or of the lambs, or
of the kids for whole-burnt-offerings, he
shall bring it a male without blemish. ^^And
he shall lay his hand on its head ; and, they
shall kill it by the side of the alta.r, toward
the north before the Lord, and the sons of
Aaron the priests shall pour its blood on the
altar round about. _^And they shall divide
it by its Hmbs, and its head and its fat, and
the priests shall pile them up on the wood
which is on the fire, on the altar. ^^And
they shall wash the entrails and the feet
with water, and the priest shall bring all

the parts and put them on the altar : it is a
btu'nt- offering, a sacrifice, a smell of sweet
savour to the Lord. ^^ And if he bring his
gift, a burnt-offering to the Lord, of birds,
then shall he bring his gift of doves or
pigeons. ^^ And the priest shall bring it to
the altar, and shall wring off its head ; and
the priest shall put it on the altar, and shall

wring out the blood at the bottom of the
altar. ^^And he shall take away the crop
with the feathers, and shall cast it forth by

-^', •€,, , 2

/cat € , i^, iav^, . 3, € ,& 8
ivavTLOv,. cttI 4
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Leviticus . 17—III. 4.

the altar toward the east to the place of the
ashes. ^^And he shall break it off from the
wings and shall not separate it, and the
priest shall put it on the altar on the wood
which is on the fire : it is a burnt-offering, a
sacrifice, a sweet-smelhng savour to theLord.
And if a soul bring a gift, a sacrifice to the

Lord, his gift shall be fine flour ; and he
shall pour oil upon it, and shall put frank-
incense on it : it is a sacrifice. ^ And he
shall bring it to the priests the sons of
Aaron : and having taken from it a handful
of the fine flour with the oil, and all its
frankincense, then the priest shall put the
memorial of it on the altar : it is a, sacrifice,

an odour of sweet savour to the Lord. ^And
the remainder of the sacrifice shall be for
Aaron and his sons, a most holy portion
from the sacrifices of the Lord. ^And if he
bring as a gift a sacrifice baked from the
oven, a gift to the Lord of fine flour, he shall
bring unleavened bread kneaded with oil,

and unleavened cakes anointed with oil.

^And if thy gift be a sacrifice from a pan, it

is fine flour mingled with oil, unleavened
offerings. ^And thou shalt break them into
fragments and pour oil upon them : it is a
sacrifice to the Lord. ' And if thy gift be a
sacrifice from the hearth, it shall be made
of fine flour with oil. ^ And he shall offer
the sacrifice which he shall make of these to
the Lord, and shall bring it to the priest.

^And the priest shall approach the altar,

and shaU take away from the sacrifice a me-
m.orial of it, and the priest shall place it on
the altar : a burnt offering, a smell of sweet
savour to the Lord. ^° And that which is

left of the sacrifice shall be for Aaron and
his sons, most holy from the burnt-offerings
of the Lord. ^^ Ye shall not leaven any
sacrifice which ye shall bring to the Lord

;

for as to any leaven, or any honey, ye shall
not bring of it to offer a gift to the Lord.
^2 Ye shall bring them in the way of fruits
to the Lord, but they shall not be offered on
the altar for a sweet-smelling savour to the
Lord. ^And every gift of jOur sacrifice

shall be seasoned with salt; omit not the
salt of the covenant of the Lord from your
sacrifices : on every gift of yours ye shall
offer salt to the Lord your God. ^* And if

thou wouldest offer a sacrifice of first-fruits

to the Lord, it shall be new grains ground
and roasted for the Lord ; so shalt thou
bring the sacrifice of the first-fruits. ^^And
thou shalt pour oil upon it, and shalt put
frankincense on it : it is a sacrifice. ^^And
the priest shaU offer the memorial of it taken
from the grains with the oil, and all its

frankincense : it is a burnt-offering to the
Lord.
And if his gift to the Lord be a peace-

offering, if he should bring it of the oxen,
whether it be male or whether it be female,
he shall bring it unblemished before the
Lord. 2And he shall lay his hands on the
head of the gift, and shall slay it before the
Lord, by the doors of the tabernacle of wit-
ness. And the priests the sons of Aaron
shall pour the blood on the altar of burnt-
offerings round about. ^ And they shall
bring of the peace-offering a burnt-sacrifice
to the Lord, the fat covering the belly, and
all the fat on the beUy. *And the two kid-
neys and the fat that is upon them ; he shall
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take away that whicli is on tlie thiglis, and^ €irt ^? ^.
the caul above the hver together with the >/ avtev». ie«,\>>i ,

kidneys, ^^ndthe priests the sons of Aaron vlol/ ie/)eis

^,€7 u/\.uKuuTojfxaTa ,• ?.8, , . '-] tq , eVavTt.?? ,? 6'? ^? '' ? alaa iiri
' ~ ^

shall offer them on the altar on the burnt-
offering, on the wood which is on the fire

upon the altar : it is a burnt-offering, a smell
of sweet savo or to the Lord. ^ And if his

gift be of the sheep, a peace-offering to the
Lord, male or female, he shall bring it un-
blemished, 7 If he bring a lamb for his gift,

he shall bring it before the Lord. ^ And he
shall lay his hands on the head of his offer-

ing, and shall slay it by the doors of the
tabernacle of witness ; and the priests the
sons of Aaron shall pour out the blood on lj,,„,^„ - ^ \ ^ ^ > i \ ^ r.

the altar round about. 9And he shall bring ^^^^.^
^

of the peace-offering a burnt-sacrifice to the »
Lord: the fat and the hinder part un- ^,V -.^7„ ,/ ' „^ ^^^,^>' ? „,^, ''. ^^) ^^,. ^x ^ ' ^ /

blemished he shall take away with the loins,
°^^^ \^'^ '/'^^^^^- jo -

and having taken away all the fat that , . 10

that is upon them, and that which is on the '^, ^
thighs, and the caul which is on the liver, ? 11
with the kidneys, "the priest shall offer / i^ '

/r r i •>

these on the altar : it is a sacrifice of sweet 1<^.
savour, a burnt-offering to the Lord. 'uvovivr. ,.^ >c>« ,« . ,^,^
i^Andifhis offering be of the goats, then J^av oe , 12

shall he bring it before the Lord "And he IWvti. ^ ?? ]- 13
shall layhis hands on its head; and they shall a « , //. ^ \ „ ^ / ^i / '

slay it before the Lord by the doors of the ^^^^, ^ evavTi ? ^?
tabernacle of witness ; and the priests the '
sons of Aaron shall pour out the blood on the 'a„„\ , „« « „ '^^ ^ '^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ i ^
altar round about. 14 And he shaU offer of f^^»^^

oi^?^^/ . 14
it a burnt-offering to the Lord, even the fat ,
that covers the belly, and all the fat that is ^^,, «,^// ^) «-«,, «- ^^^««"^ ^ i^> ^c,^ .,...\' ^ >

on the belly, is And both the kidneys, and T^^^
^^, ?.

all the fat that is upon them, that which is , ,
upon the thighs, and. the caul of the Hver ^^ ^^^ ^^^, ^? ??with the kidneys, shall he take away,
the priest shall offer it upon the altar : it is

a burnt-offering, a smell of sweet savour to
the Lord. All the fat belongs to the Lord.
17 It is a perpetual statute throughout your
generations, in all your habitations ; ye
shall eat no fat and no blood.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, saying, If

, 6 16• . " 1

7

?? , )^ 8.? ? ^, ,^ 4

a soul shall sin unwillingly before the Lord, -?^??, yv, ^
^ in any of the commandments of the Lord K.vpiov ,,
concerning things which he ought not to -?,, „> s^

-^
.
^ ^ / » j » j / »t7,n

do, .and shall do some of them; ^if the ^^ «^ , ^
anointed priest sin so as to cause the people• 6 ]
to sin, then shall he bring for his sin, which

, } Shav

6 ) ,
reTas*rnXiruniShe7.S5OT;£^ -po^^'f" -^rn, i^apria, air'f,

^,
Jjf.apr^6. i.

herd to the Lord for his sin. *And he shall . 4
"JiiiS the calf to the door of the tabernacle -

witness beiore the Lord, and he shall put W' »/!/ '» i^»\\,Nv
his hand on the head of the calf before the -, Tr;v

Lord, and shall slay the calf in the presence , .
of the Lord. °And the anointed priest ^ who -rr \ \ n\ e t \ c \< \ \ -,n-

- - -
x^.

- - - j^m ? ?? 5has been consecrated having received of the
blood of the calf, shall then bring it into the
tabernacle of witness, ^And the priest shall

dip his finger into the blood, and sprinkle
of the blood seven times before the Lord,
over against the holy veil. ^ And the priest
shall put of the blood of the calf on the

/, ?. 6 <8 , 6,. 6 - 7

horns of the altar of the compound incense ? -
which is l)efore the Lord, which is in the ?- , ?
tabernacle witness ; and all the blood oi ^ ' , ^ ^ -, ^ r. , , ^ '

the calf shall he pour out by the foot of the - /
Gr. from. Or, by reason of the people's sinning•. 3 Gr. whose Lands have been filled or perfected. Hebraism,
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altar of whole-burnt-offerings, wMch is by
the doors of the tabernacle of witness. ^And
all the fat of the calf of the sin-offering shall
he take off from it ; the fat that covers tlie
inwards, and all the fat that is on the in-
wards, 9 and the two kidneys, and the fat
that is upon them, which is on the thighs,
and the caul that is on the liver with the
kidneys, them shall he take away, ^^ as he
takes it away from the calf of the sacrifice
of peace-offering, so shaLl the priest offer it
on the altar of biirnt-offering. " And //
shall talce the skin of the calf, and all his
flesh with the head and the extremities and
the belly and the dung, ^-and they shall
carry out the whole calf out of the camp
into a clean place, where they pour out the
ashes, and they shall consume it there on
wood with fire: it shall be burnt on the
y ashes poured out.

^2And if the whole congregation of Israel
trespass ignorantly, and a thing should

escape the notice of the congregation, and
they should do one thing forbidden of any
of the commands of the Lord, ^which ought
not to be done, and should transgress : ^^and
the sin wherein they have sinned should
become known to them, then shall the con-
gregation bring an unblemished calf of the
herd for a sin-offering, and they shall bring
it to the doors of the tabernacle of witness.
^^ And the elders of the congregation shall
lay their hands on the head of the calf before
the Lord, and they shall slay the calf before
the Lord. ^^ And the anointed priest shall
bring in of the blood of the calf into the
tabernacle of witness. ^' And the priest
shall dip his finger into some of the blood
of the calf, and shall sprinkle it seven times
before the Lord, in front of the veil of the
sanctuary. ^^And the priest shall put some
of the blood on the horns of the altar of the
incense of composition, which is before the
Lord, which is in the tabernacle of witness;
and he shall pour out all the blood at the
bottom of the altar of whole-burnt-offer-
ings, which is by the door of the tabernacle
of witness. ^^And he shall take away all the
fat from it, and shall offer it up on the
altar. 20 ^^(j ]^ shall do to the calf as he
did to the calf of the sin-offering, so shall it
be done ; and the priest shall make atone-
ment for them, and the trespass shall be
forgiven them. 21 ^n^ they shall carry forth
the calf whole without the camp, *and they
shall burn the calf as they burnt the former
calf : it is the sin-offering of the congrega-
tion.

2"^ And if a ruler sin, and ^ break one of aU
the commands of the Lord his God, doing
the thing which ought not to be done, un-
willingly, and shall sin and trespass, ^3 and
his trespass wherein he has sinned, be known
to him,—then shall he offer for his gift a
kid of the goats, a male without blemish.
'^^ And he shall lay his hand on the head of
the kid, and they shall kill it in the place
where they kill the i^icim*/or whole- burnt-
offerings before the Lord ; it is a sin-offering.
25 And the priest shall put some of the blood
of the sin-offering with his finger on the
horns of the altar of whole-burnt-offering;

Gr. it. Gr. the outpouring of the ashes. h Gr. should be ignorant unwillingly,

the Lord which shall not be done. Q Gr. do.

Gr. do one of the commandments of

10
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and he shall pour out all its blood by tTie

bottom of the altar of wliole-burnt-offer-
ings. 26 ^ji(j ]j^Q shall offer up all bis fat on
the altar, as the fat of the sacrifice of peace-
offering; and the priest shall make atone-
ment for him concerning his sin, and it shall
be forgiven him.

27 And if a soul of the people of the land
should sin unwillingly, in doing a thing con-
trary/ to any of the commandments of the
Lord, which ought not to be done, and shall

transgress, ^s and his sin should be known to
him, wherein he has sinned, then shall he
bring a kid of the goats, a female without
blemish shall he bring for his sin, which he
has sinned. ^^And he shall lay his hand on the
head ofhis sin-offering, and theyshall slay the
kid of the sin-offering in the place where they
slay the victims for whole-burnt-offerings.
•^•^And the priest shall take of its blood with
his finger, and shall put it on the horns of the
altar of whole-biu'nt-offerings ; and all its

blood he shall pour forth by the foot of the
altar. ^^ And he shall take away all the fat,

as the fat is taken away from the sacrifice

of peace-offering, and the priest shall offer it

on the altar for a smell of sweet savour to
the Lord ; and the priest shall make atone-
ment for him, and his sin shall be forgiven
him.

32 And if he should offer a lamb for his
sin-offering, he shall offer it a female with-
out blemish. ^ And he shall lay his hand
on the head of the sin-offering, and they
shall kill it in the place where they kill

the victims for whole-burnt-offerings. **And
the priest shall take of the blood of the sin-

offering with his finger, and shall put it on
the horns of the altar of whole-burnt-offer-
ings, and he shall pour out all its blood by
the bottom of the altar of whole-burnt-
offering. 35 And he shall take away all his
fat, as the fat of the lamb of the sacrifice of
peace-offering is taken away, and the priest
shall put it on the altar for a whole-burnt-
offering to the Lord ; and the priest shall
make atonement for him for the sin which
he sinned, and it shall be forgiven him.
And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of

swearing, and he is a witness or has seen or
been conscious, if he do not report it, he
shall bear his iniquity. ^ That soul which
shall touch any unclean thing, or carcase, or
that tohich is unclean being taken of beasts,
or the dead bodies of abominable reptiles
which are unclean, or carcases of unclean
cattle, 3 or should touch the uncleanness of
a man, of whatever kind, which he may
touch and be defiled by, and it should have
escaped him, but afterwards he should
know,—then he shall have transgressed.
^That unrighteous soul, which determines
with his lips to do evil or to do good accord-
ing to whatsoever a man may determine
with an oath, and it shall have escaped his
notice, and he shall aftertvards know it, and
so he should sin in some one of these
things :— ^ then shall he declare his sin in
the things wherein he has sinned by that
sin. "^ And he shall bring for his transgres-
sions against the Lord, for his sin which he
has sinned, a ewe lamb of the flock, or a kid
of the goats, for a sin-offering; and the
priest shall make an atonement for him for
his sin which he has sinned, and his sin shall
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Leviticus V. 7—VI. 4.

be forgiven him "And if /3he cannot afford
a sheep, he shall bring for his sin which he
has smned, two turtle-doves or two jOung
pigeons to the Lord ; one for a sin-offering,
and the other for a burnt-offering, ^ Ana
he shall bring them to the priest, and tho
priest shall bring the sin-offering first ; and
the priest shall pinch off the head from the
neck, and shall not divide the body. ^ And
he shall sprinkle of the blood of the sin-
offering on the side of the altar, but the rest
of the blood he shall drop at the foot of the
altar, for it is a sin-offering, ^^^nd he shall
make the second a whole-burnt-offering, as it
is fit; and the priest shall make atonement
for li'is sin which he has sinned, and it shall
be forgiven him.

1^ And if he cannot afford a pair of turtle-
doves, or two young pigeons, then shall
he bring as his gift for his sin, the tenth
part of an ephah of fine flour for a sin-
offering ; he shall not pour oil upon it,

nor shall he put frankincense upon it, be-
cause it is a sin-offering. ^'^ And. he shall
bring it to the priest ; and the priest having
taken a handful of it, shall lay the memorial
of it on the altar of whole-burnt-offerings
to the Lord; it is a sin-offering. ^3And
the priest shall make atonement for hini
for his sin, which he has sinned in one of
these things, and it shall be forgiven him

;

and that which is left shall be the priest's,
as an offering of fine flour.

^^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^The soul which shall be really unconscious,
and shall sin unwillingly in any of the holy
things of the Lord, shall even bring to the
Lord for his transgression, a ram of the
flock without blemish, valued according to
shekels of silver according to the shekel of
the sanctuary, for his transgression wherein
he transgressed. ^^ And he shall make com-
pensation for that wherein he has sinned in
the holy things ; and he shall add the fifth
part to it, and give it to the priest : and the
priest shall make atonement for him with
the rani of transgression, and his sin shall
be forgiven him. ^7And the soul which
shall sin, and do one thing against any of
the commandments of the Lord, which it is

not right to do, and has not known it, and
shall have transgressed, and shall have con-
tracted guilt, ^^ he shall even bring a ram
without blemish from the flock, valued at a
price of silver for his transgression to the
priest ; and the priest shall make atonement
for his trespass ofignorance,wherein he igno-
rantly trespassed, and he knew it not; and it

shall be forgiven him. \^ For he has surely
been guilty of transgression before the Lord.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 The soul which shall have sinned, and
wilfully overlooked the commandments of

the Lord, and shall have dealt falsely in tho
affairs of his neighbour in the matter of a
deposit, or concerning fellowship, or con-
cerning plunder, or has in anything vtTonged
his neighbour, ^or has found that which
was lost, and shall have lied concerning it,

and shall have sworn unjustly concerning
any one of all the things, whatsoever a man
may do, so as to sin hereby; "^it shall come

CrT. his hand be not sufficiently strong for. etc. Cr. his hand' cajmot fin.d. etc. & Gr. overlooking overlooked.

decidedly, which in the end is guiltily or wilfully. Hebraism.

%. e. very
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to pass, whensoever he shall have sinned,
and transgressed, that he shall restore the
plunder which he has seized, or redress the
injury which he has committed, or restore
tlie deposit which was entrusted to him, or
the lost article which he has found of any
/^kind, about which he swore unjustly, he
shaU even restore it in full; and he shall

add to it a fifth part besides ; he shall restore
it to him whose it is in the day in which he
happens to be convicted. ^And he shall

bring to the Lord for his trespass, a ram of
the flock, without blemish, of value to the
amount of the thing in which he trespassed.

^And the priest shall make atonement for
him before the Lord, and he shall be for-

given for any one of all the things which he
did and trespassed in it.

'And the Lord spoke to Moses, saving,
^ Charge Aaron and his sons, saying, ^ This is

the law of whole-burnt-offering ; ttds is the
v/hole-burnt-offering vin its burning on the
altar all the night till the morning; and
the fire of the altar shall burn on it, it shall

not be put out. ^'^ And the priest shall put
on the linen tunic, and he shall put the
linen drawers on his body ; and shall take
away that which has been thoroughly burnt,
which the fire shall have consmned, even
the whole-burnt-offering from the altar,

and he shall put it near the altar. ^^ And
he shall put off his robe, and put on another
robe, and he shall take forth the offering
that has been burnt without the camp into
a dean place. ^^^^d the fire on the altar
shall be kept burning on it, and shall not
be extinguished ; and the priest shall burn
on it wood every morning, and shall heap
on it the whole-burnt-oifering, and shall
lay on it the fat of the peace-offering. ^^And
the fire shall always burn on the altar ; it

shall not be extinguished, i"* This is the law
of the sacrifice, which the sons of Aaron
shall bring near before the Lord, before the
altar. ^^ And he shall take from it a hand-
fiu of the fine flour of the sacrifice with its

oil, and with all its frankincense, which are
upon the sacrifice ; and he shaU offer up on
the altar a burnt-offering as a sweet-smeUing
savour, a memorial of it to the Lord,

^f
And

Aaron and his sons shall eat that which is

left of it : it shall be eaten without leaven
in a holy place, they shall eat it in the court
of the tabernacle of witness. ^^ It shall not
be baked with leaven. I have given it as a
portion to them of the burnt-offerings of
the Lord : it is most holy, as the offering
for sin, and as the offering for trespass.
1^ Every male of the priests shall eat it : it

is a perpetual ordinance throughout your
generations of the burnt-offerings of the
Lord ; whosoever shaU touch them shall be
hallowed.

^9 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2^ This is the gift of Aaron and of his sons,
which they shall offer to the Lord in the day
in which thou shalt anoint him ; the tenth
of an ephah of fine flour for a sacrifice con-
tinually, the half of it in the morning, and
the half of it in the evening. ^^ It shall be
made with oil ^in a frying-pan; he shall
ofier it kneaded and ^in rolls, an ofiering of

iav}, ), ,, , -, ] ,, - , evpev, Trcpt ,, , TiVos, ? ^ ^^^JX^V' ^'^^ '^- 5, ?, . 6
6 , .
. ,, XiyLov, 1 , 8,^ 6 9-' ,* , .^ 6 , 10^ , ,, -' . 1
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8 , 8^ ^. Kat 12, '^ , ' ,
«^^ . 1
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Leyiticus VI. 22—VII. 4
fragments, an ofifering of a sweet sayour
unto the Lord. 22 'i^\j^q anointed priest who
is in his place, one of his sons, shall oif'er it :

it is a perpetual statute, it shall all be con-
sumed. ^^And every sacrifice of a priest
shall be thoroughly burnt, and shall not be
eaten. 24^^(1 t,}^^ Lord spoke to Moses,
saying, ^5 Speak to Aaron and to his sons,
saying, This is the law of the sin-oifering ;

—
in the place where they slay the whole-
bui'nt-otfering, they shall slay the sin-oifer-
ings before the Lord : they are most holy.
^^ The priest that offers it shall eat it : in a
lioly place it shall be eaten, in the court of
the tabernacle of witness. '^ Every one that
touches the flesh of it shall be holy, 9.nd on
whosesoever garment a.ny of its blood shall
have been sprinkled, whosoever shall have
it sprinkled, shall be washed in the holy
place. ^^ And the earthen vessel, in which-
soever it shall have been sodden, shall be
broken ; and if it shall have been sodden in
a brazen vessel, he shall scour it and wash it

with water. ^9 Every male among the priests
shall eat it : it is most holy to the Lord.
"^"Andno offerings for sin, ofwhoseblood there
shall be brought any into the tabernacle of
witness to make atonement in the holy place,
shall be eaten: they shall be burned with fire.

^^ And this is the law of the ram for the
trespass-offering; it is most holy. ^^In
the place where they slay the whole-
burnt-offering, they shall slaj»^ the ram
of the trespass-ofiering before the Lord,
and he shall poiu' out the blood at the
bottom of the altar round about. ^^And he
shall offer all the fat from it ; and the y loins,
and a,U the fat that covers the inwards, and
all the fat that is upon the inwards, -^ and
the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon
them, that which is upon the thighs, and
the caul upon the liver with the kidney, he
shall take them away. ^^And the priest
shall offer them on the altar a biu-nt-offer-

ing to the Lord ; it is for trespass. ^ Every
male of the priest shall eat them, in the
holy place they shall eat them : they are
most holy. ^ As the sin-offering, so also is
the trespass-offering. There is one law of
them ; the priest who shall make atonement
with it, his it shall be. ^^And as for the
priest who offers a man's whole-bio-nt-offer-
iug, the skin of the whole-burnt-offering
which he offers, shall be his. '•^'^ And every
sacrifice which shall be ^prepared in the
oven, and every one which shall be prepared
on the hearth, or on a frying-pan, it is the
property of the priest that offers it ; it shall
be his. ^And every sacrifice made up with
oil, or not made up ivith oil, shall belong to
the sons of Aaron, an equal portion to each.
This is the law of the sacrifice of peace-

offering, which they shall bring to the Lord.
2 If a man should offer it for praise, then
shall he bring, for the sacrifice of praise,
loaves of fine flour made up with oil, and
unleavened cakes anointed with oil, and fine
flour kneaded with oil. ^ With leavened
bread he shall offer his gifts, with the peace-
offering of praise. "* And he shall bring one
of all his gifts, a separate offering to tlio

Lord: it shall belong to the priest

Gr. shall have been sprinkled upon it. Or, hind-quarters. Gr. made.
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pours forth the blood of the peace- ofFering.
^ And the flesh of the sacrifice of the peace-
offering of praise shall be his, and it shall be
eaten in the day in which it is offered : they
shall not leav.e of it till the morning.

^
^And

if it be a vow, or he offer his gift of his own
will, on whatsoever day he shall offer his

sacrifice, it shall be eaten, and on the mor-
row. 7 And that which is left of the flesh

of the sacrifice till the third day, shall be
consumed with fire. ^And if he do at all eat

of the flesh on the third day, it shall not be
accepted for him that offers : it shall not be
reckoned to him, it is pollution ; and what-
soever soul shall eat of it, shall bear his ini-

quity. ^And whatsoever flesh shall have
touched any unclean thing, it shall not be
eaten, it shall be consumed with fire ; every
one that is clean shall eat the flesh. ^"And
whatsoever soul shall eat of the flesh of the
sacrifice of the peace-offering which is the
Lord's, and his uncleanness be upon him,
that soul shall perish from his people. ^^And
whatsoever soul shall touch any unclean
thing, either of the uncleanness of a man, or
of unclean quadrupeds, or any unclean
abominable thing, and shall eat of the flesh

of the sacrifice of the peace-offering, which
is the Lord's, that soul shall perish from his

people.
i^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

13 Speak to the children of Israel, saying,

Ye shall eat no fat of oxen or sheep or goats.
1*And the fat of such animals as have died
of themselves, or have been seized of beasts,

may be employed for any work ; but it shall

not be eaten K)r food. ^ Every one that eats
fat off the beasts, from which he will bring
a burnt-offering to the Lord—that soul shall

perish from his people. _
^^Ye shall eat no

blood in all your habitations, either ofbeasts
or of birds. ^7 Every soul that shall eat
blood, that soul shall perish from his people.
i^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

1^ Thou shalt also speak to the children of
Israel, saying, He that pffers/a sacrifice of
peace-offering, shall bring his gift to the
Lord also from the sacrifice of peace-offering.
^His hands shall bring the burnt-offerings
to the Lord; the fat which is on the breast
and the lobe ofthe liver, he shall bring them,
so as to set them for a gift before the Lord.
2^ And the priest shall offer the fat upon the
altar, and the breast shall be Aaron's and
his sons, ^2 and ye shall give the right shoul-
der for a choice piece to the priest of your
sacrifices of peace-offering. 23 jjg that offers

the blood of the peace-pffering, and the fat,

of the sons of Aaron, his shall be the right
shoulder for a portion. ^ For I have taken
the ywave-breast and ^ shoiilder of separa-
tion from the children of Israel from the
sacrifices of your peace-offerings, and I have
given them to Aaron the priest and his sons,
a perpetual ordinance due from_ the children
of Israel. "^ This is theanointing of Aaron,
and the anointing of his sons, their portion
of the burnt-offerings of the Lord, in the
day in which he brought them forward to
minister as priests to the Lord; 26as the
Lord commanded to give to them in the
day in which he anointed them of the sons
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of Israel, a perpetual statute tkrough their
generations. ^7 Tkis is the law of the whole-
burnt-offerings, and of sacrifice, and of sin-
offering, and of offering for transgi-ession,
and of the sacrifice of consecration, and of
the sacrifice of peace-offering; 28 as the Lord
commanded Moses in the mount Sina, in
the day in which he commanded the chil-
dren of Israel to offer their gifts before the
Lord in the wilderness of Sina.

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2 Take Aaron and his sons, and his robes and
the anointing oil, and the calf for the sin-

offering, and the two rams, and the basket
of unleayened bread, ^and assemble the
whole congregation at the door of the taber-
nacle of witness. '*And Moses did as the
Lord appointed him, and he assembled the
congregation at the door of the tabernacle
of witness. ^ And Moses said to the con-
gregation. This is the thing which the Lord
has commanded you to do. <'And Moses
brought nigh Aaron and his sons, and washed
them with water, 7and put on him the coat,
and girded him with the girdle, and clothed
him with the tunic, and put on him the
ephod; ^and girded him toit/i a girdle accord-
ing to the make of the ephod, and clasped
him closely with it : and put upon it the
oracle, and put upon the oracle the ^ Mani-
festation and the Truth. ^And he put the
mitre on his head, and put upon the mitre
in front the golden plate, 7 the most holy
thing, as the Lord commanded Moses.

•

^^ And Moses took of the anointing oil,

^^and sprinkled of it seven times on the altar ;

and anointed the altar,andhallowed it,and all

things on it, and the layer, and its foot, and
sanctified them ; and anointed the taber-
nacle and all its furniture, and hallowed it.
^2 And Moses poured of the anointing oil ou
the head of Aaron ; and he anointed him
and sanctified him. ^^And Moses brought
the sons of Aaron near, and put on them
coats and girded them with girdles, and put
on them bonnets, as the Lord commanded
Moses.

^^And Moses brought near the calf for
the sin-offering, and Aaron and his sons
laid their hands on the head of the calf of,
the sin-offering. ^^ And he slew it ; and
Moses took of the blood, and put it on the
horns of the altar round about with his fin-
ger ; and he purified the altar, and poured
out the blood at the bottom of the altar, and
sanctified it, to make atonement upon it,
^^And Moses took all the fat that was upon
the inwards, and the lobe on the liver, and
both the kidneys, and the fat that was upon
them, and Moses offered them on the altar.
^7 But the calf, and his hide, and his flesh,

and his dung, he burnt with fii-e without
the camp, as the Lord commanded Moses.

^^ And Moses brought near the ram for a
whole-burnt-9ffering, and Aaron and his
sons laid their hands on the head of the

Heb. Unm. and Thummim. 7 Gr. the sanctified holy thing. 3 Gr. in it.
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ram. And Moses slew tlie ram :

and Moses . Kat^ rov
'

poured the blood on the altar round about. / -^, « ?>
^

, ^ \/i / / \

"And he divided the ram by its limbs, and -^^^. ;? / €itl .
Moses offered the head, and the Kmbs, and Kat €6€ ' 19
the fat ; and he washed the belly and the „^^,„\^„ .,„> ^x ..^\ ^ ^ / \ ' / \ '

feet with water. 20^nd Moses offered up '<^<^^> '<^'' ,
^
- , <

the whole ram on the altar: it is a whole- kirXwev. Kat-75 20
burnt-offering for a sweet-smelling savour ; ^-ri i^nmoo-r-vi^.r,,^. ^,^/^,^^, w.^ ,?^-.,. ^' * ^ * ' '

it is a burnt-offering to the Lord, as the
^'"' -^o- eo-rtv €ts /^- ,-

Lord commanded Moses. , ei/eretAaro Kvptog }.
Kat -- .' SevTepov, 21

21 And Moses broiight the second ram- " vtot
the ram of consecration, and Aaron and ^ ,^ ,x v' , w « ^ -r^v,, u
his sons laid their hands on the head of -̂S evrt . Kat 22
the ram, and he slew him

;
22 and Moses ,

took of his blood, and put it upon the tip » ^
-v >^ '^ s \ > ^ k ^ ^ \ , \ \ »

of Aaron's right ear, and on the thimib ^^^ '^^^ ? ,
of his right hand, and on the great toe ^?, /cat 8^
feai^t\?f?ns oTia.:„^"lndEes'p;f of f/'

--^^^^^ M™<^, roi, vtoh ..
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the blood on the tips of their right ears, arro

ISdon^Sy^Ttrofttt'rStfeetaBl ^•'; '" .™" '^r -^"'"^•'- ™•' ^^'''''" .""'

Moses poured out the blood on the altar evrt ^
round about. 24 And lie took the faL and ^9 . Kat 24
the rump, and the lat on the belly, and the / \ \ » ,\ \ / , \ <-.*• /
lobe of the liver, and the two kidneys, and c^eap, , ,
the fat that_ is upon them, and the right , ,
shoulder. 25 And from the basket of con- 3 ^ ^^o ' ^sji-' t^\3> «n^-
secration, which was before the Lord, he ^^^^^' ^^' '^^^ . Kat^^ 2
also took one unleavened loaf, and one loaf , evavTt,
S;t%t'fefaidteSt'lio'Si^f»»d f^y/^T' -^«i

^'™\^ /^" ' "" ^/?" ''"' ""' ^"^'^''"'^

put them all on the hands of Aaron, and , . 26
upon the hands of his sons, and offered ^^^,^ ', eTrt
them up for a wave-offering before the Lord. , « \ > f > ,, / „ -^ ' , x^ > ^«
27 And Moses took them at their hands, and clvtov, evavTt. Kat 27
Moses offeredJ)hem on the altar, on the '^ ?79 ,
whole-burnt-offering of consecration, which r/t'- > \ \ ' »v ves/
is a smell of sweet savour : it is a burnt- ^-;? , ^
offering to the Lord. 28 And Moses took, • .
the breast, and separated it for a heave- r^^/^^ iv/r " "^ n^ ' ^\ *^''''Z)''oo
offering before the Lord, from the ram of f«^

, ^ 2S
consecration; and it became Moses' portion, evavTt, '
as the Lord commanded Moses. ^ 8, ?.
29And Moses took of the anointing oU, and ^""i

"'^^^" afo ': ^ ',^ 6.7rh 29

of the blood that was on the altar, and sprin- ,
Med itonAaron, and on his garments, and his ', ;<at ), ,
sons, and the garments his sons with him. \v „ e„ , ^ > 3 ^ ^ \ e / * \ \ nr^^ And he sanctified Aaron and his garments, . ^ , 30
and his sons, and the gannents o± his sons , ,
with him. 31 And Moses said to Aaron and - «^ > '^ «s-^ ^-? -ht '^ ^»A
to his sons. Boil the flesh in the tent of the '^^f

^^. ^ , 1
tabernacle of witness in the holy place ; and ,
there ye shall eat it and the loaves in the -^ /»/ «/ ^''^jl'"/)»^ ^

basket of consecration, as it has been ap- '^«^/ • ^^ ,
pointed me, the Lord saying, Aaron and his ,
sons shall eat them. 32 And that which is uoi,,^'
left of the flesh and of the loaves burn ye , , , ; ' ( J/iv - - « ^J .
with fire. ^.JAnd ye shall not go out from . 02
the door 01 the tabernacle of witness for. Kat 33
seven days, until the day be fulniled, the , ,> \ / e

'

c ^ e / \ A^^ c /

day of your consecration; for in seven days ^/ , ],
shall he consecrate you, 34as he did in this yap .
day on which the Lord commanded me n' > ' , ' -» e / / -? , ^ / .
to do so, to make an atonement for you. -^^^ ^^ , y^ 34
3-5 And ye shall V remain seven days at the , . 35

the Lord, that ye die not; for so has • , tva

Gr. complete your hands. Heb. fill your hauds. Gr. sit.
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tlie Lord God commanded me. ^ And
Aaron and his sons performed all these
commands which the Lord conmianded
Moses.

And it came to pass on the eighth day,
that Moses called Aaron and his sons, and
the elders of Israel, ^and Moses said to
Aaron, Take to thyself a young calf of the
herd for a sin-offering, and a ram for a
whole-burnt -offering, unblemished, and
offer them before the Lord. ^ And speak to
the elders of Israel, saying, Take one kid of
the goats for a sin-offering, and a young
calf, and a lamb of a year old for a whole-
burnt-offering, spotless, '^and a calf and a
ram for a peace offering before the Lord,
and fine flour mingled with oil, for to-day
the Lord will appear among you. ^And
they took as Moses commanded them before
the tabernacle of witness, and all the con-
gregation drew nigh, and they stood before
the Lord. ''And Moses said, This is the
thing which the Lord has spoken ; do it,

and the glory of the Lord shall appear
among you. ^And Moses said to Aaron,
Draw nigh to the altar, and offer thy sin-
offering, and thy whole-burnt-offering, and
make atonement for thyself, and for thy
house; and offer the gifts of the people,
and make atonement for them, as the Lord
commanded Moses. ^ And Aaron drew nigh
to the .altar, and slew the calf of his sin-
offering. ^And the sons of Aaron brought
the blood to liim, and he dipped his finger
into the blood, and put it on the horns of
the altar, and he poured out the blood at
the bottom of the altar. ^^ And he offered
up on the altar the fat and the kidneys and
the lobe of the liver of the sin-offering,
according as the Lord commanded Moses.
^^ And the flesh and the hide he burnt with
fire outside of the camp, ^^ And he slew the
whole-burnt-offering ; and the sons ofAaron
brought the blood to him, and he poured it
on the altar round about, ^^And they
brought the whole-burnt-offering, accord-
ing to its pieces ; them and the hcEid he put
upon the altar. ^^ And he washed the
belly and the feet with water, and he put
them on the whole-burnt-offering on the
altar.

^5 And he brought the gift of the people,
and took the goat of the sin-offering of the
people, and slew it, and purified it as also
the first.^ ;^^And he brought the whole-
burnt-offering, and offered it ^in due form.
^7And he brought the sacrifice and filled his
hands with it, and laid it on the altar,
besides the morning whole-burnt-offering.
^^And he slew the calf, and the ram of the
sacrifice of peace-offering of the people ; and
the sons of Aaron brought the blood to him,
and he poured it out on the altar round
about. ^^And he took the fat of the calf,

and the V hind quarters of the ram, and the
fat covering the belly, and the two kidneys,
and the fat upon them, and the caul on the
liver. '° And he put the fat on the breasts,
and offered the fat on the altar. ^'And
Aaron separated the breast and the right

Gr. as is proper. G7•, loins.
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slioulder as a choice-offering before tlie

Lord, as tlie Lord commanded Moses. 22And
Aaron lifted up his hands on the people and
blessed them ; and after he had offered the
sin-offering, and the whole-bmrnt-offerings,
and the peace-offerings, he came down.
23And Moses and Aaron entered into the
tabernacle of witness. And they came out
and blessed all the people, and the glory of
the Lord appeared to all the people. 24And
fire came forth from the Lord, and devoured
the offerings on the altar, both the whole-
burnt-offerings and the fat; and all the
people saw, and were amazed, and fell upon
their faces.

And the two sons of Aaron, Nadab and
Abiud, took each his censer, and put fire

therein, and threw incense thereon, and
offered strange fire before the Lord, which
the Lord did not command them, ^ and fire

came forth from the Lord, and devoured
them, and they died before the Lord. ^And
Moses said to Aaron, This is the thing
which the Lord spoke, saying, I will be
sanctified among them that draw nigh to
me, and I will be glorified in the whole con-
gregation; and Aaron was pricked in Ms
heart. ^And Moses called Misadae, and
Elisaphan, sons of Oziel, sons of the brother
of Aaron's father, and said to them, Draw
near and take your brethren from before
the sanctuary out of the camp. _^And they
came near and took them in their coats out
of the camp, as Moses said. ^And Moses
said to Aaron, and Eleazar and Ithamar his
sons that were left. Ye shall not make bare
your v heads, and ye shall not tear your
garments; that ye die not, and so there
should be wrath on all the congregation :

but your brethren, even all the house of
Israel, shall lament for the burning, with
which they were burnt by the Lord. 7 And
ye shall not go forth from the door of the
tabernacle of witness, that ye die not ; for
the Lord's anointing oil is upon you : and
they did according to the word of Moses.
^And the Lord spoke to Aaron, saying,

^Ye shall not drink wine nor strong drink,
thou and thy sons with thee, whensoever ye
enter into the tabernacle of witness, orwhen
ye approach the altar, so shall ye not die

;

it is a perpetual statute for your genera-
tions, ^" to distinguish between sacred and
profane, and between clean and unclean,
^^and to teach the children of Israel all the
statutes, which the Lord spoke to them ^by
Moses. ^2 j^ii(j Moses said to Aaron, and
to Eleazar and Ithamar, the sons of Aaron
who survived. Take the sacrifice that is left

of the burnt-offerings of the Lord, and ye
shall eat unleavened bread by the altar : it

is most holy. ^^ And ye shall eat it in the
holy place ; for this is a statute for thee and
a statute for thy sons, of the burnt-offerings
to the Lord ; for so it has been commanded
me. ^^ And ye shall eat the breast of sepa-
ration, and the shoulder of the choice-offer-

ing in the holy place, thou and thy sons and
thy house with thee ; for it has been given
as an ordinance for thee and an ordinance
for thy sons, of the sacrifices of peace-offer-
ing of the children of Israel. ^^ They shall

138 .
evavTL, ov], €<' /,- 22

aev- 4 , /cat, . ^ 23
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Qr. holies. 7 Gr. head. Gr. shall. Or, by tlie hand of.
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BoavLova , ^^^^^, ^^^ shoulder of the choice-ofiermg,

V\ '^^ ^,' ^ r. ,
'

/ 'J' „ and the breast of the separation upon the
^

burnt-offerings of the fat, to separate for a€.- eWat vlo'ls separation before the Lord ; audit shall be

rats ,
€^ '^.

a perpetual ordinance for thee and thy sons
and thy daughters with thee, as the Lord
commanded Moses.

16 ^ J
6And Moses diligently sought the goat of

eVt tlie sin-offering, but it had been consumed
> V V XX by fire ; and Moses was angry with Eleazar/ /- ^^^ Ithamar the sons of Aaron that were

^
V

- « " iy left, saying, ^^Why did ye not eat the sin-

€, ^^ offering .in the holy place ? for because it is

-^ Trcpt^' . 6 /*' "
7,,; ^ ^,^' V.,. most holy he has giv^n you this to eat, that
•., , - ye might take away the sin of the congrega-

o ^. ^ ' '-
. 'J.,r,,,^. ^,,/^•., > -/^ cJcr-^^yfi-n ,?, nYiinn-nc• tiou, aud make atouemeut for thcm before

8€ ^. Uv ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^
brought into the holy place : ye shall eat it,, ^ saying, If they have brought nigh to-day

t , their sin-offerings, and their whole-burnt--
offerings before the Lord, and these events^^• , \ nm ' '^ ^ . ' ^ ^ onerings oeiore tne j-iora, ana x-nese events, /, ^^^^ happened to me, and yet I should eat
to-day of the sin-offerings, would it be
pleasing to the Lord ? ^°And Moses heard
it, and it pleased him.

And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying, ^ Speak ye to the sons of Israel, say-
ing, These are the beasts which ye shall eat
of all beasts that are u^ion the earth. ^ Every
beast parting the hoot and making divisions
of two claws, and chewing the cud among
beasts, these ye shall eat. "'But of these ye
shall not eat, of those that chew the cud,

!0 , ;^, .
.1 ',,
2^ ? ",, ,
3 .8 ^?^ ,
4 , ., ,?, ' and of those that part the hoofs, and divide, , claws

;
the camel because it chews the cud,

'

«^Z ' - ' e - Tr ^ ^ s> ' ? '' » ' but does not divide the hoof, this IS unclean07, . , to you. ^ And the rabbit, because it chews, ^ ?, t^e cud, but does not divide the hoof, this

^ e ^ ^r \ \ /\ \ " J / / V " IS uucleau to you. °And the hare, because
6. , , ^^ ^^^^ not chew the cud, and does not
7 8, . , divide the hoof, this is unclean to you.

V \ -> e \ '^ V i /y V ^^\'-^ „^> ^^r,^^ 7And the swine, because this wiwiaZ divides
OTi77^, ?, ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^, . it does not chew the cud, is unclean to you.

» '> a I' ^ ,,^) ^,. ^-.,^^,,,, «iV/?.i/ /,/ ^ Ye shall .not eat of their flesh, and ye shall,^ /^/ .
^^t touch their carcases; these are unclean

8' ., •? ? ?, ^, ,. ,, , ', ,, ^/ ,., ^^, $.-, ?,?
5,

to you.

^ And these are what ye shall eat of all

that are in the waters: all things that
have fins and scales in the waters, and in
the seas, and in the brooks, these ye shall
eat. ^0 And all things which have not fins
or scales in the water, or in the seas, and in
the brooks, of all which the waters ^pro-
duce, and of every soul living in the water,
are an abomination ; and they shall be abo-
minations to you. ^^Ye shall not eat of
then" flesh, and ye shall abhor their carcases.
^2 And all things that have not fins or scales
of those that are in the waters, these are an
abomination to you. ^^ And these are the
things which ye shall abhor of birds, and
they shall not be eaten, they are an abomi-, , ' nation : the eagle and the ossifrage, and the

I•, , , , sea-eagle. •* And the vulture, and the kite
"^

.

.

. , _ V and the like to it ;
^° and the sparrow, and

) iKTivov

), • ,, .,, the owl, and the sea-mew, and the like to it:
^^ and every raven, and the birds like it, and

The words are of doubtful authority. Gr. will. 6 Heb. and Alex. — not.

died of themselves. Gr. eructant, see Ps. 44. 1, in LXX. also in Heb.

i. e. especially of such as
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the hawk and his like, ^'^, the night-raven
and the cormorant and the stork, ^^ and the
red-bill, and pelican, and swan, ^^and the
heron, and the /^lapwing, and the like to it,

and the hoopoe and the bat. ^
2u^i^(J all

winged creatures that creep, which go upon
four feet, are abominations to you. ^^ But
these ye shall eat of the creeping winged ani-

mals, which go upon four feet, which have
legs above theirfeet, to leapwithon the earth.
^2 And these of them ye shall eat : the cater-
pillar and his like, and the attacus and his
like, and the Vcantharus and his like, and the
locust and his like. ^^ creeping thing
from among the birds, ^whichhas four feet,is

an abomination to you. ^^ And by these ye
shall be defiled ; every one that touches their
carcases shall be unclean till the evening.
25 And every one that takes of their dead
bodies shall wash his garments, and shall be
unclean till the evening, ^e^^j whichever
among the beasts divides the hoof and
makes claws, and does not chew the cud,
shall be unclean to you; every one that
touches their dead bodies shall be unclean
till evening, ^z^nd every one among all

the wild beasts that moves upon its fore
feet, which goes on all four, ^is unclean to
you ; every one that touches their dead
bodies shall be unclean till evening. ^^And
he that takes of their dead bodies shall

\rash his garments, and shall be unclean
till evening : these are unclean to jou.

^^ And these are unclean to you of reptiles
upon the earth, the ^weasel, and the mouse,
and the lizard, ^othe ferret, and the cha-
meleon, and the evet, and the newt, and the
mole. ^^ These are unclean to you of all the
reptiles which are on the earth ; every one
who touches their carcases shall be unclean
till evening. ^^And on whatsoever one of
their dead bodies shall fall it shall be un-
clean; /*whatever wooden vessel, or garment,
or skin, or sack it may be, every vessel in
which work should be done, shall be dipped
in water, and shall be unclean till evening

;

and then it shall be clean. ^And every
earthen vessel into which one of these things
shall fall, whatsoever is inside it, shall be
unclean, and it shall be broken. ^^ And all

food that is eaten, on which water shall
come from such a vessel, shall be unclean

;

and every beverage which is drunk in any
such vessel, shall be unclean. ^ And every
thing on which there shall fall of their dead
bodies shall be unclean; ovens and stands
for jars shall be broken down: these are
unclean, and they shall be unclean to you.
^^ Only if the water he of fountains of water,
or a pool, or confluence of water, it shall be
clean; but he that touches their carcases
shall be unclean, ^zj^^d if one of their car-
cases should fall upon any sowing seed
wliich shall be sown, it shall be clean.
'^ But if water be poured on any seed, and
one of their dead bodies fall upon it, it is

unclean to you. ^^ And if one of the cattle
die, which it is lawful for you to eat, he that
touches their carcases shall be unclean till

evening. *>And he that eats of their car-
cases shall wash his garments, and be un-
clean till evening ; and he that carries any
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of tlieir carcases shall wash liis garments,
and bathe himself in water, and be unclean
tiU eyemng. -^^And every reptile that creep3
on the earth, this shall be an abomination
to you ; it shall not be eaten. ^2

^^^^j^ every
animal that creeps on its belly, and every
one that goes on four feet continually,
which abounds with feet among all the rep-
tiles creeping upon the earth—ye shall not
eae it, for it is an abomination to yon.
''^ And ye shall not /^ defile your souls with
any of the reptiles that creep upon the
earth, and ye shall not be polluted with
them, and ye shall not be unclean by them.
^^For I am the Lord your God; and ye
shall be sanctified, and ye shall be holy, be-
cause I the Lord your God am holy ; and
ye shall not defile your souls with any of
the reptiles creeping upon the earth. ^^ _Pqt.

1 am the Lord who brought you up out of
the land of Egypt to be your God ; and ye
shall be holy, for I the Lordam holy. '^ This
is the law concerning beasts and birds and
every hving creatm^e moving in the water,
and every living creature creeping on the
earth ;

•*7 to distinguish between the unclean
and the clean ; and between those that
bring forth alive, such as should be eaten,
and those that bring forth alive, such as
should not be eaten.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, sa3dng,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them, Whatsoever woman shall
have conceived and born a male child shall
be unclean seven days, she shall be unclean
according to the days of separation for her
monthly courses. ^And on the eighth day
she shall circumcise the flesh of his fore-
skin. 4 And for thirty-three days she shall
continue in her unclean blood ; she shall
touch nothing holy, and shall not enter the
sanctuary, until the days of her purification
be fulfilled. ^ But if she should have born
a, female child, then she shall be unclean
twice seven days, according to the time of
her monthly courses ; and for sixty-six days
shaU she remain in her unclean blood.

^ And when the days of her purification
shall have been fulfilled for a son or a
daughter, she shall bring a lamb of a year
old without blemish for a whole-burnt-
ofFering, and a young pigeon or turtle-dove
for a sin-offering to the door of the taber-
nacle of witness, to the priest. ''And he
shall present it before the Lord, and the
priest shall make atonement for her, and
shall purge her from the fountain of her
blood ; this is the law of her who bears a
male or a female. ^And if Vshe cannot
afford a lamb, then shall she take two turtle-
doves or two young pigeons, one for a whole-
burnt-offering, and one for a sin-offering

;

and the priest shall make atonement for
her, and she shall be purified.

And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying, ^ If any man should have in the skin
of his flesh a bright clear spot, and there
should be in the skin of his flesh a plague of
leprosy, he shall be brought to Aaron the
priest, or to one of his sons the priests.
^ And the priest shall view the spot in the
skin of his flesh ; and if the hair in the spot

Or, make tliem abomiuable. «v Lit. her hand find not sutiicient for, etc.
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be changed wHte and the appearance of rov , \ ],
the spot be below the skm of the flesh, it IS c ^z , - c,-« '

'^s , ^ '' ^ Ir ^ '^ ^' J
a plague of leprosy; and the priest shall look f^^^V ^ raTretvi; -,
upon it, and pronounce him unclean. ^But • , 6, aiavei. 4
if the spot be clear and white in the skin of s^ ^ _ ^ \ ^ '^ » -^ ?' -> \ j '^ \

his flesh, yet the appearance of it be not ^^ '^^^ ^ yjv ^ ,
deep below the skin, and its hair have not ^,
^S^^l^^^^J\t^s ^..: rp!^a X...i,y. air}, 8e' i.r.. ^, ^_
the spot seven days ;

^ and the priest shall . 6 oxperai 6 5
look on the spot the seventh day; and, be- ^^ ^^ ^ ' ^- 8• 18 /xeVa ivavTCOV
hold, ?/ the spot remains before him, ?/ the Y'^ '', '^ V ' ' . . , , ^ ^z ' ,, ^ ? ^
spot has not spread in the skin, then the , ^^ . ev ,
priest shaU separate him the second time hp^h<; ^ . Kat^ 6 iepev? 6
seven days. ^And the priest shall look upon ^ c / « Vno/ o, / > >? ^ > c c , ,

him the second time on the seventh day; ^?7^ ,
and, behold, if the spot be dark, and the. ev ^• 6,
spot have not spread in the skin, then the //» ''^

\ ^ \e/ i ^ ^

priest shaU pronounce him clean; for it is a -77/ - ,
mere mark, and the man shall wash his gar- . ^^/ iv 7

Srilhaie'^oWdlnit^SSirn! /^">,/^- ri, 18 airhvfor^ Upiaiov.. airhC.

after the priest has seen him for the pui'pose kchi . , S
of purifying him, then shaU he appear the ^^ ^^, 8k
second timetothe priest, ^and the priest shall e t / \ / , /

*•

look upon him ; and, behold, if the mark €• .
have spread in the skin, then the priest

), jatavet

shall pronounce him unclean : it is a leprosy.

^And if a man have a plague of leprosy,

then he shall come to the priest
;

^^ and the
priest shall look, and, behold, if it is a white
spot in the skin, and it has changed the hair
to white, and there he some of the sound

, ^ 9,
/€

Kat ' Kat 6,,
f)art of the quick flesh in the sore— ^^ it is a . 11
eprosywaxing old in the skin of the flesh;^ iv 8 ?,
and the priest shall pronounce him unclean, a « , \ \ a . ^ > \ , / / »

and shall separate him, because he is unclean, , , .
^2And if the leprosy should have come

out very evidently in the skin, and the
leprosy should cover all the skin of the »T7ivovj/i« '/-/i' \/ » '»?" \/7%
patient from the head to the feet, ^where- ^ ^^^ ^)€ , 12

soever the priest shall look; ^^tben the 8 ,'
priest shall look, and, behold, the leprosy "\ \ 'f ^^ t f -xr ^ *>

\
ct\ ^»s^^^o

has covered aU the skin of the flesh; and ""^^ '^' ^^ - ^Kat ,^ ^ 13

the priest shall pronounce him clean of the 8 '
6 , ,

€. - ,. 14
6 , /^lavet 15

6, ' . 16
is unclean, it is a leprosy. ^^But if the -, /?, -
sound flesh be restored and changed to \

"-

\ t / ' ^' „

,

t c > ,o>
'

,^ \ i«
white, then shall he come to the priest ;

^^'^^^ '^P^^ "^«v tepea- , 1 7
' and the priest shall see Aim, and, behold,/ , 6
the plague is turned white, then the priest •>

shall pronounce the patient clean : he is clean.
^^'^'"

^^And if the flesh should have become
an idcer in his skin, and should be healed,

:?? r^£t?°s'il'ro«??ootStlSl ,
^ eW &,. _l. Bip^^ar. airoiJX.o., .aUS

and bright, or fiery, and it shall be ^^, ^ , -^19
seen by the priest ;^ then the priest shall 'ay,, '
look, and, behold, ii the appearance be be- '

^ „' '
j , ^ ><> e , / -^ o>/ ^r»

neath the skin, and its hair has changed to ^^i , , 20
white, then the priest shall pronounce liim \ , 6
unclean; because it is a leprosy, it has t \ '/ \ / » / > - r/\ >,<-'/) »-nv c»v «?> « m
broken out in the ulcer. 21 But if the priest J^e^g,^ .^ Lav 21
look, and behold there is no white hair on, ,
it, and it be not below the skin of the flesh, n, -^ ^ >' « ^''

\ » \ -? i \ \

and it be dark-coloured ; then the priest
/f^^

V arro^ ^ ?,^ ^,
shall separate him seven days. ^ if it 6 . 8 22

plague, because it has changed all to white,
it is Clean. ^^But on whatsoever day the
quick flesh shall appear on him, he shall be
i)ronounced unclean. ^^And the priest shall
ook upon the sound flesh, and the sound
flesh shall prove him to be unclean ; for it

Gr. lower thau, or low compared with. Hebraism. y Gr. lit. defile him,
Gr. according to the whole looking of the priest.

Gr. plague.
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manifestly spread oyer tlie skin, then the
priest shall pronounce him unclean : it is a
plague of leprosy; it has broken out in the
ulcer. 23 But if the bright spot should
remain in its place and not spread, it is ^ the
scar of the ulcer ; and the priest shall pro-
nounce him clean.

2"*And if the flesh be in his skin in a state of
fiery inflammation,and there should be in his
skin the partwhich is healed of the inflamma-
tion, bright, clear, and white, suffused with
red orvery white ;

'^^ then the priest shall look
upon him,and,behold, i/ the hair being white
is changed to a bright colour, and its appear-
ance is lower than the skin, it is a leprosy;
it has broken out in the inflammation, and
the priest shall pronounce him unclean : it is
a plagueof leprosy. ^^ But if the priest should
look, and, behold, there is not in the bright
spot any white hair, and it should not be
lower than the skin, and it should be dark,
then the priest shall separate him seven
days, 27 And the priest shall look upon him
on the seventh day ; and if the spot be much
spread in the skin, then the priest shall pro-
nounce him unclean : it is a plague of
leprosy, it has broken out in the ulcer.
23 But ii the bright spot remain stationary,
and be not spread in the skin, but the sore
should be dark, it is a scar of inflammation

;

and the priest shall pronounce him clean,
for it is the mark of the inflammation.

2^And if a man or a woman have in them
a plague of leprosy in the head or the beard

;

'^ then the priest shall look on the plague,
and, behold, if the appearance of it be be-
neath the skin, and in it there be thin
yellowish hair, then the priest shall pro-
nounce him unclean : it is a sciu'f, it is a
leprosy of the head or a leprosy of the beard.
^^ And if the priest should see the plague of
the scurf, and, behold, the appearance of
it be not beneath the skin, and there is no
yellowish hair in it, then the priest shall
set apart him that has the plague of the
scurf seven days. 32And the priest shall
look at the plague on the seventh day; and,
behold, if the scm'f be not spread, and there
be no yellowish hair on it, and the appear-
ance of the scurf is not hollow under the
skin ;

33 then the skin shall be shaven, but
the scurf shall not be shaven ; and the priest
shall set aside the person having the scurf
the second time for seven days. ^4And the
priest shall see the scurf on the seventh
day; and, behold, ?/ the scurf is not spread
in the skin after the man's being shaved,
and the appearance of the scurf is not hollow
beneath the skin, then the priest shall pro-
nounce him clean ; and he shall wash his
garments, and be clean, ^s^^^ if the scurf
be indeed spread in the skin after he has
been purified, ^ then the priest shall look,
and, behold, if the scurf be spread in the
skin, the priest shall not examine concern-
ing the yellow hair, for he is unclean. 37But
if the scurf remain before him in its place,
and a dark hair should have arisen in it, the
scurf is healed : he is clean, and the priest
shall pronounce him clean. ^SAnd if a man
or woman should have in the skin of their
flesh spots of a bright whiteness, ^9 then the

h

Or, an ulcerous sore merely. 7 Gr. toore hollow, lower than. Or. breach.
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priesfc shall look ; and, behold, there heing
bright spots of a bright whiteness in the
skin of their flesh, it is a tetter ; it bursts
forth in the skin of his flesh ; he is clean.
^"And if any one's head should lose the
hair, he is onli/ bald, he is clean. ^^ And if

his head should lose the hair in front, he is

forehead bald : he is clean. "^ And if there
should be in his baldness of head, or his
baldness of forehead, a white or fiery plague,
it is leprosy in his baldness of head, or bald-

ness of forehead. "^And the priest shall

look upon him, and, behold, if the appear-
ance of the plague be white or inflamed in
his baldness of head or baldness in front, as

the appearance of leprosy in the skin of his

flesh, ^^ he is a leprous man : the priest shall

surely pronounce him unclean, his plague
is in his head. _

^^ And the leper inwhom the
plague is, let his garments be ungirt, and his
head uncovered ; and let him have a covering
put upon his mouth, and he shall be called
unclean. ^'^ AH the days in which the plague
shall be upon him, being unclean, he shall be
esteemed imclean ; he shall dwell apart, his
place of sojourn shall be without the cam v..

^"t And it a garment have in it the plague
of leprosy, a garment of wool, or a gar^

ment of flax, ^^ either in the warp or in the
woof, or in the linen, or in the woollen
threads, or in a skin, or in any workmanship
of skin, ^^and the plague be greenish or
reddish in the skin, or in the garment, either
in the warp, or in the woof, or in any uten-
sil of skin, it is a plague of leprosy, and he
shall show it to the priest. ^^And the priest
shall look upon the plague, and the priest
shall set apart that ivMch has the plague
seven days. ^^And the priest shall look
upon the plague on the seventh day ; and if

the plague be spread in the garment, either
in the warp or in the woof, or in the skin,

in whatsoever things skins may be used in
their workmanship, the plague is a confirmed
leprosy ; it is unclean. ^^ gg shall burn the
garment, either the warp or, woof in woollen
garments or in flaxen, or in any utensil of
skin, in which there may be the plague;
because it is a confirmed leprosy ; it shall

be burnt with fire.
^3And if the priest should see, and the

plaguebenot spread in the garments,either in
the warp or in the woof, or in any utensil of
skin, ^"^ then the priest shall give directions,
and one shall wash that on which there may
have been the plague, and the priest shall set

it aside a second time for seven days. ^And
the priest shall look upon it after the plague
has been washed; and */ this, even the
plague, has not changed its appearance, and
the plague does not spread, it is unclean ; it

shall be burnt with fire : it is fixed in the
garment, in the warp, or in the woof. ^^And
u the priest should look, and the spot be
dark after it has been washed, he shall tear
it ofi" from the garment, either from the
warp or from the woof, or from the skin.
^7And if it should still appear in the gar.

ment, either in the warp or in the woof, or
in any article of skin, it is a leprosy bursting
forth : that wherein is the plague shall be
burnt with fire. ^^And the garment, or the

Oxperai tepei)?, ISov Iv ttJ? avrov avyd-, e^avOel iv8 , . ' tlvl 40) , , . ' 4

1

^] ,, ,. ' 42
) -, ), -^' oij/eTaL 6 ?, 17 43

7} ,, ? '-" • / 44:, Trj . 6 45, /,,^, ^. ? , 46? rj , '•-,. ^ , 47, , , , 48, , /,/, - 498, , ,, ,• ' / 6 50, . 5 i• ^,, , ,8, ,, ./ 52, , ,?, /,,, OTL , .
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Or, wrought skin, i, e. actively or passively connected witli work.
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Leviticus XIII. 59—XIV. 17.

wai-p, or the woof, or any article of skin,
Avhich shall be washed, and the plague de-
part from it, shall also be washed again, and
shall be clean. ^^ This is the law of the
plague of leprosy of a woollen or linen gar-
ment, either of the warp, or woof, or any
leathern article, to pronounce it clean or
nnclean.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, sajdng,

2 This is the law of the leper : in whatsoever
day he shall have been cleansed, then shall
he be broiight to the priest. ^^^(^ ^j^g

priest shall come forth out of the camp, and
the priest shall look, and, behold, the plague
of the leprosy is y removed from the leper.
^And the priest shall give directions, and
they shall take for him that is cleansed two
clean live birds, and cedar wood, and spun
scarlet, and hyssop. ^ And the priest shall
give direction, and they shall kill one bird
^ over an earthen vessel over running
water. ^ And as for the living bird he shall
take it, and the cedar wood, and the spun
scarlet, and tlie h5'^ssop, and he shall dip
them and the living bird into the blood of
the bird that was slain over running water.
7And he shall sprinkle seven times upon
him that was cleansed of his leprosy, and he
shall be clean; and he shall let go the hving
bird into the field. ^And the man that has
been cleansed shall wash his garments, and
shall shave oif all his hair, and shall wash
himself in water, and shall be clean ; and
after that he shall go into the camp, and
shall remain out of his house seven days.
^And it shall come to pass on the seventh
day, he shall shave off all his hair, his head
and his beard, and his eye-brows, even all
his hair shall he shave ; and he shall wash
his garments, and wash his body with water,
and shall be clean. i°And on the eighth
day he shall take two lambs withont spot of
a year old, and one ^ ewe lamb without spot
of a year old, and three-tenths of fine flour
for sacrifice kneaded with oil, and one small
cup of oil. ^^And the priest that cleanses
shall present the man under purification,
and these offerings before the Lord, at the
door of the tabernacle of Avitness. ^^And
the priest shall take one lamb, and offer

him for a trespass-offering, and the cuj) of
oil, and set them apart for a special offering
before the Lord. ^^And they shall kill the
lamb in the place where they kill the whole-
burnt-offerings, and the sin-offerings, in the
holy places ; for it is a sin-offering : as the
trespass-offering, it belongs to the priest, it

is most holy. *•*And the priest shall take of
the blood of the trespass-oftering, and the
priest shall put it on tlie tip of the right ear
of the person under cleansing, and on the
thumb of his right hand, and on the great
toe of his right foot. ^-^ And the priest shall
take of the cup of oil, and shall pour it upon
H-hia own left hand. ^^And he shall dip
with the finger of his right hand into some
of the oil that is in his left hand, and he
shall sprinkle with his finger seven times
before the Lord. ^^And the remaining oil

that is in liis hand, the priest shall put on
the tip of the right ear oi him that is under
cleansing, and on the thumb of his right

To cleaase, in this place, seems to mean simply to lieal.

Gr. station or make to stand.

Gr. healed. Gr. into. Gr. living.

Gr. the priest's. Gr. right finger.

Gr. sheep.
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Leviticus XIV. 18—36. 146 .
hand, and on ttie great toe of his right foot,
on the place of the blood of the trespass-
offering. ^^And the remaining oil that is

on the hand of the priest, the priest shall
put on the head of the cleansed lepe7% and
the priest shall make atonement for him
before the Lord. ^^And the priest shall
sacrifice the sin-offering, and tJie priest shall
make atonement for the person imder puri-
fication to cleanse Jiiiv, from his sin, and
afterwards the priest shall slay the whole-
burnt-offering. ^'^And the priest shall offer

the v/hole-burnt- offering, and the sacrifice

upon the altar^ before the Lord ; and the
priest shall make atonement for him, and
he shall be cleansed, ^i XjCidi if he should be
poor, and ^cannot afford so much, he shall

take one lanab for his transgression for a
separate-offering, so as to make propitiation
for him, and a tenth deal of fine flour.min-
gled with oil for a sacrifice, and one cup
of oil, "2 and two turtle-doves, or two young
pigeons, as he can afford ; and the one
shall be for a sin-offering, and the other for
a whole-burnt-offering. ^3 And he shall

bring them on the eighth day^ to purify
him, to the priest, to the door of the taber-
nacle of witness before the Lord. 24Aj;^r[

the priest shall take the lamb of the tres-

pass-offering, and the cup of oil, and place
them for a set-offering before the Lord.
2' And he shall slay the lamb of the trespass-
offering ; and the priest shall take of the
blood of the trespass-offering, and put it on
the tip of the right ear of him that is under
5)tu-ification, and on the thumb of his right

^
land, and on the great toe of his right foot.

^^And the priest shall pour of the oil on
his own left hand. ^7 And the priest shall
sprinkle with the ^ finger of his right hand
some of the oil that is in his left hand seyen
times before the Lord. _

^^ And the priest
shall put of the oil that is on his hand on
the tip of the right ear of him that is under
purification, and on the thumb of his right
hand, and on the great toe x)f his right foot,

on the place of the blood of the trespass-
offering. 23 And that which is left of the
oil which is on the hand of the priest he
shall put on the head of him that is purged,
and the priest shall make atonement for
him before the Lord.
^ And he shall offer one of the ^turtle-

doves or of the young pigeons, as ^'^he can
afford it, '^^ the one for a sin-offering, the
other for a whole-burnt-offering with the
meat-offering, and the priest shall make an
atonement before the Lord for him that is

under purification. ^2 Thig is the law for him
in whom is the plague of leprosy, and who
cannotaffordthe offerings for liis purification.

^3And the Lord spoke to Moses and
Aaron, saying, ^^ Whensoerer ye_ shaR enter
into the land of the Chananites, which
I give you for a possession, and I shall ^ put
the plague of leprosy in the houses of the
land of your possession ;

^^ then the owner
of the house shall come and report to the
priest, saying, I have seen as it were a plague
m the house. ^^ And^ the priest shall give
orders to remove the furnitiu'e of the house,
before the priest comes in to see the plague.
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Leviticus XIV. 37—XV. 2.

and thtcs none of the things in the house
shall become iinclean ; and afterwards the
priest shall go in to examine the house.
35" And he shall look on the plague, and,
behold, if the plague is in the walls of the
house, he loill see greenish or reddish cavi-
ties, and the appearance of them toill be
beneath the surface of the walls, ^^^j-^^i
the priest shall come out of the house to
the door of the house, and the pinest sliall

separate the house seven days. ^'^ And the
priest shall return on the seventh day and.
view the house ; and, behold, if the plague
is spread in the walls of the house, •^'^ then
the priest shall give orders, and they shall
take away the stones in which the plague is,

and shall cast them out of the city into an
unclean place. "'^ And they shall scrape the
house within round about, and shall pour
out the dust scraped off outside the city
into an unclean place. "^And thej'• shaU
take other scraped stones, and put them in
the place ofthe /ormer stones, and they shall
take other plaster and plaster the house.
^•^And if the plague should return again,
and break out m the house after they have
taken away the stones and after the house
is scraped, and after it has_ been plastered,
** then the priest_ shall go in and see if the
plague is spread in the house : it is a con-
firmed leprosy in the house, it is unclean.
^^ And they shall take down the house, and
its timbers and its stones, and they shall
carry out all the m.ortar without the city
into an unclean place. '^^ And he that goes
into the house at any time, during its sepa-
ration, shall be unclean until evening. '*'And
he that sleeps in the house shall wash liis

garments, and be unclean until evening;
and he that ea,ts in the house shall wash his
garments, and be unclean until evening.
^^And if the priest shall arrive and enter

and see, and behold the plague be not at all

spread in the house after the house has been
plastered, then the priest shall declare the
house clean, because the plague is healed.
"^^And he shall take to purify the house two
clean living birds, and cedar wood, and spun
scarlet, and hyssop. ^^And he shall slay one
bird in an earthen vessel over running
water. ^^ And he shall take the cedar wood,
and the spun scarlet, and the hyssop, and
the living bird ; and shall dip it into the
blood of the bird slain over running water,
and with them he shall sprinkle the house
seven times. °^And he shall piu-ify the
hotise with the blood of the bird, and with
the running water, and with the living bird,
and with the ceclar wood, and with the
hyssop, and with the spun scarlet. ^3And
he shall let the living bird go out of the city
into the field, and shall make atonement for
the house, and it shall be clean. ^^ This is

the law concerning every plague of leprosy
and scurf, ^^and of the leprosy of a garment,
and of a house, ^^and of a sore, and of a clear
spot, and of a shining one, ^^and of declaring
in what day it is unclean, and in what day it

shall be purged : this is the law of the leprosy.

And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying, 2 Speak to the children of Israel, and
thou shalt say to them, Whatever man shall

Gr. living.



Leviticus XV. 3—20. 148 .
have an issue out of his body, his issue is

unclean. ^ And this is the law of his un-
cleanness ; whoever has a gonorrhoea out of
his body, this is his uncleanness in him by
reason of the issue, by which his body is

aifected through the issue : all the days of
the issue of his body, by which his body is

affected through the issue, there is his un-
cleanness. "^ Every bed on which he that
has the issue shall happen to lie, is unclean

;

and every seat on which he that has the
issue may happen to sit, shall be unclean.
^ And the man who shall touch his bed,
shall wash his garments, and bathe himself
in water, and shall be unclean till evening.
^ And whosoever sits on the seat on which
he that has the issue may have sat, shall

wash his garments, and bathe himself in
water, and shall be unclean until evening.
' And he that touches the skin of him that
has the issue, shall wash his garments and
bathe himself in water, and shall be unclean
till evening. ^ And if he that has the issue
should spit upon one that is clean, tJiat

person shall wash his garments, and bathe
himself in water, and be unclean until even-
ing. ^ And every ass's saddle, on which the
man with the issue shall have mounted,
shall be unclean till evening. ^° And every
one that touches whatsoever shall have been
underhim shall beuncleanuntil evening ; and
he that takes themup shall washliis garments,
and bathe himself in water, and shall be un-
clean until evening. " And whomsoever he
that has the issue shall touch, if he have not
rinsed his hands in water, he shall wash his
garments, and bathe his body in water, and
shall be unclean until evening. ^^'And the
earthen vessel which he that has the issue
shall happen to touch, shall be broken ; and
a wooden vessel shall be washed with water,
and shall be clean, ^^ And if he that has the
issue should be cleansed of his issue, then shall
he number to himself seven days for his
purification ; and he shall wash his gar-
mients, and bathe his body in water, and
shall be clean. " And on the eighth day he
shall take to himself two turtle-doves or two
young pigeons, andhe shall bring them before
the Lord to the doors of the tabernacle of
witness, and shall give them to the priest.
^^ And the priest shall offer them one for a
sin-offering, and the other for a whole-burnt-
offering ; and the priest shall make atone-
ment for him before the Lord for his issue.

^^ And the man whose seed of copulation
shall happen to go forth from him,
shall then wash his whole body, and shall
be unclean until evening. ^^And every
garment, and every skin on which there
shall be the seed of copulation shall both be
washed with water, and be unclean until
evening. ^^And a woman, if a man shall lie

with her with seed of copulation—they shall
both bathe themselves in water and shall be
unclean until evening. ^^^And the woman
whosoever shall have an issue of blood, when
her issue shall be in her body, shall be seven
days in her separation ; every one that
touches her shall be unclean until evening.
20And every thing whereon she shall lie in
her separation, shall be unclean ; and what-
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1 S a. ....^ >, iKieaprov f<rrac.^ Kai .« S, . f>T;at\*t|i\SaTtoSY^? bTdlaU/ , ttavvu t/xarta, ^a,sh his garments, and bathe his body in

TO ) , . water, and shaU be unclean until evening.^^^.Cee/ V / i^'v ' ''' ^^And every one that touches any vessel on
2 Kat /^? ^ eav €7 , ^i^-^j^ g^^g gi^a^^ si^,^ gj^^U wash his garments, , and bathe himself in water, and shall be
.-, V r/ e / »^^^ iv ' -^ ' * '^ " ^ '^) unclean until evening. '^And whether it
3 €. Eaj/ 8e ev ? Kotyr; 779 ;?, ^e^i

^^ ^.j^-^^ gj^^ ^^ ^^ 1^^^. ^ed.or on a seat? iav iir iv which she may happen to sit upon when
3 ^ 3 /A '' „. '' .^''...^/^^^

""
'

he touches her, he shall be unclean till;?, €? €(€. evening.

, CN/ /- »- \/ ^"' And if any one shall lie with her, and
4 Eav Oe KOi,T77 ,} ? /^ /, - j^er imcleanness be upon him, he shall be^ ', ' - unclean seven days

;
and every bed on which

^ '^ / , ,> f ,\ /- > ' > - > '/Q '' he shall have lam shall be unclean, ^o^nd
Kat €(/> y ^) , . -^

g^ ^oman have an issue of blood many
5 Kat yvvT] iav , iv days, not in the time of her separation; if

i , fl i'-v,'^ ,v V e/ V. "1^0^^,, ^^-^ the blood should also flow after her separa-,^ eav ^,
tion, all the days of the issue of her unclean-

at , ness shall be as the days of her separation

:

/? « » ,/cN 3 - V J 'u^^^^r^ ^^^n uTx!'r'v> cA^ she shall bc uncleau. ^^ And every bed on
6 , .^ Kat ^ which she shaU He all the days of Iter flux,? ? , shall be to her as the bed of her separation,] , ]^er separation. 27 Every one that touches

1 . ? /? , , it shaU be unclean
;
and he shaU wash his

\ J^ \^ ^ t / \ \ / X - '/o > J / garments, and bathe his body m water, and, <^- gj^^^ i^g unclean till evening. 28 ^ut if she

8 ' . - -? shall be cleansed from her flux, then she
e/ \ ,j. ' J « e « /

^
'.,,».>, ,^„r,^„ shall number to herself seven days, and, ) , afterwards she shall be ^esteemed clean.

9. Kal ] oydoy 29 And on the eighth day she shall take two
' '^ s^ ' ^' J" ^ '•,, ,.n.)\'!^r, «, ^, 7/ turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, and

Tpuyom?, 77 ^?, ^^^^^ ^^.^^ >^^^ ^^ the priestfto the door
icpea eTTt . }\. ofthe tabernacle ofwitness. 3»And the priest

Upn. .V ^ia. nyUf^aprias, .alri,.. ds 6™;.. sWl^ offer ^one^for^a^^^^^^^^^ anS the

iLvpiov priest shall make atonement for her before

. (9? ?. th^i ^^rd y for her unclean flux.
^ ' ^^ And ye shall cause the children 01

.1 T;r\jNO« / ^ *>»T v\>v'-i Israel to beware of their uncleannesses ; so
1 Kat /?€? , ^ -

^^^^^ ^-^^-^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^j^^•^. ^ncleanness,
in polluting my tabernacle that is among

J « » r. / 3 \ \
. _.,^, '

. ..^,. ^^„ , them. •^^'[L^ijig ig ^]2 law of the man, ev ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ discharge
12 ?. ? 6 -• seed of copulation, so that he should be

, ration, and as to the person who has an, avSpl, ? if^e of seed in his issue
:

it is a law for
^ ^ « > / the male and the female, and for the man. who shall have lain with her that is set

apart.

.6 Kat , )5, And the Lord spoke to Moses after the
\>/ e\>A V» ^ ' »^ " "i^' two sons of Aaron died in bringing strange? poayv^ fire before the Lord, so they died.W the

2 , ^/. Kat etTre??- Lord said to Moses, Speak to Aaron thy

^. ,. .pi,- dScA^oV .,. ^r, c^.opcv- b^^er.andkt^himn^o^^^^^^ the propitiatory, which is upon the ark of

€t? -, 6 ^^^ testimony, and he shall not die
;
for I

^
, ^ , » /I - 5 I '\ » /' ^^ appear m a cloud on the propitiatoiT•, - yap^ 3 xj^^g g'iiall Aaron enter into the holy place;

3 eTTt . ? ' with a calf of the herd for a sin-oflering,

, , » - e f ^ ^ ' «-v ' and Aavrrt a ram for a whole-burnt-offeriug., . 4^nd he shall put on the consecrated linen

4 Kat yavov^, ?; tunic, and he shall have on his flesh the linen
>f y \ 'N v>- '' y ^ ^ ,„^ y^ ^^. ..„> ,./X^^. drawers, and shall gird himself with a linen^^, ,

^^^^^^^ ^^^ gj^^lj ^\ ^^ t;he linen cap, they, • are holy garments ; and he shall bathe aU

Gr. purged. 7 Gr. from.



Leviticus XVI. 5—21.

liis body in water, and shall put tliem on.
° And he shall take of the congregation of
the children of Israel two kids of the goats
for a sin-offering, and one lamb for a whole-
burnt-offering. ^ And Aaron shall bring the
calf for his own sin-offering, and shall make
atonement for liimself and for his house.
7 And he shall take the two goats, and place
them before the Lord by the door of the
tabernacle of witness. ^And Aaron shall

cast lots upon the two goats, one lot for the
Lord, and the other for the scape-goat.
^And Aaron shall bring forward the goat on
which the lot for the Lord fell, and shall

offer him for a sin-offering. ^°And the goat
upon which the lot ofthe scape-goat came, he
shall present alive before the Lord, to make
atonement upon him, so as to send him away
as a scape-goat, and he shall send him into

the wilderness.
_
^^And Aaron shall bring

the calf for his sin, and he shall make atone-
ment for himself and for his house, and he
shall kiU the calf for liis sin-offering. ^- And
he shall take his censer full of coals of fire

off the altar, vhich is before the Lord ; and
lie shall fill his hands with fine compound
incense, and shall bring it within the veil.
^'^And he shall put the incense on the fire be-
fore the Lord, and the smoke of the incense
shall cover the mercy-seat over the y tables
of testimony, and he shaU not die. ^^ And he
shall takeofthe blood of the calf,and sprinkle
with his finger on the mercy- seat eastward :

before the mercy-seat shall he sprinkle
seven times of the blood with his finger.

'^^ And he shall kill the goat for the sin-

offering that is for the people, before the
I ord ; and he shall bring in of its blood
within the veil, and shall do with its blood
as he did with the blood of the calf, and
shall sprinkle its blood on the mercy-seat,
in front of the mercy-seat. ^^ And he shall
make atonement for the sanctuary on ac-
count of the uncleanness of the children of
Israel, and for their trespasses in the matter
of all their sins ; and thus shall he do to
the tabernacle of witness established among
them in the midst of their uncleanness.
^''And there shall be no man in the taber-
nacle of witness, when he goes in to make
atonement in the holy place, until he shall
have come out : and he shall make atone-
ment for himself, and for his house, and for
all the congregation of the children of Israel.

^'^And he shall come forth to the altar that
is before the Lord, and he shall make atone-
ment upon it ; and he shall take of the blood
of the calf, and of the blood of the goat, and
shall put it on the horns of the altar round
about. ^9 And he shall sprinkle some of the
blood upon it seven times vith his finger,

and shall purge it, and hallow it froan the
Tiucleanness of the children of Israel. ^^And
he shall finish making atonement for the
sanctuary and for the tabernacle of witness,
and for tlie altar

; _
and he sliall make a

cleansing for the priests, and he shall bring
the living goat ;

^^ and Aaron shall lay his
hands on the head of the live goat, and he
shall declare over him all the iniquities of
the children of Isi'ael, and all their un-
righteousnesses, and all their sins ; and he
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Leviticus XVI. 22—XVII. 4.

shall lay them upon the head of the live goat,
and shall send him by the hand of a ready
man into the wilderness. 22 ^-^^ ^j^g g^g^^
shall bear their unrighteousnesses upon him
into a desert land ; and Aaron shall send
away the goat into the wilderness. 23^nd
Aaron shall enter into the tabernacle of wit-
ness, and shall put off the linen garment,
which he had put on, as he entered into the
holy place, and shall lay it by there. ^'*And
he shall bathe his bod)'^ in water in the holy
place, and shall put on his raiment, and
shall go out and offer the whole-burut-offer-
ing for himself and the whole-burnt-offering
for the people : and shaU miake atonement
for himseli" and for his house, and for the
people, as for the priests, ^s^^^^ j^g shall
offer the fat for the sin-offering on the altar.

26And he that sends forth the goat that
has been set apart to be let go, shall wash his
garments, and bathe his body in water, and
afterwards shall enter into the camp, '^^^d
the calf for the sin-offering, and the goat for
the sin-offering, whose blood Avas brought in
to make atonement in the holy place, they
shall carry forth out of the camp, and burn
them with fire, even their skins and their
flesh and then' dung, ^rf And he that burns
them shall wash his garments, and bathe his
body in water, and afterwards he shall enter
into the camp.

29 And this shall be a perpetual statute for
you ; in the seventh month, on the tenth
day of the month, ye shall humble your
souls, and shall do no work, the native and
the stranger who ^abides among you. ^ojror
in this day he shaR make an atonement for
you, to cleanse you from all your sins be-
fore the Lord, and ye shall be purged. ^^This
shall be to you a y most holy sabbath, a rest,
and ye shall humble your souls ; it is a per-
petual ordinance. ^^ Xhe priest whomsoever
they shall anoint shall make atonement, and
whomsoever they shall consecrate to exer-

cise the priestly oflBce after his father ; and
he shall put on the linen robe, the holy gar-
ment. ^ And he shall make atonement for
the most holy place, and the tabernacle of
witness ; and he shall make atonement for
the altar, and for the priests ; and he shall
make atonement for all the congregation.
3•* And this shall be to you a perpetual sta-
tute to make atonement for the children of
Israel^ for all their sins : it shall be done
once in the year, as the Lord commanded
Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to Aaron and to his sons, and to all
the children of Israel, and thou shalt say to
them, This is the word which the Lord has
commanded, saying, ^ Every man of the chil-
dren of Israel, or of the strangers abiding
among you, who shall kiU a calf, or a sheep,
or a goat in the camp, or who shall kiU it

out of the camp, "* and shall not bring it to
the door of the tabernacle of witness, so as
to sacrifice it for a whole-burnt-offering or
peace-offering to the Lord to be acceptable
tor a sweet-smelling savour : and whosoever
shall slay it Avithout, and shall not bring it

to the door of the tabernacle of witness, so
as to ofier it as a gift to the Lord before the

Or, attaches himself to you. ei/ in LXX. and N.T. has frequently a Hebraistic signification. G'r. sabbath of sabbaths, or

week of weeks. 6 Gr. whosesoever hands they shall accomplish. Heb. to fill hands, Gr. from.
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tabernacle of the Lord ; blood shall be im-
puted to that man, he has shed blood ; that
soul shall be cut oiFfrom his people. ^That
the children of Israel may offer their sacri-

fices, all that they shall slay in the fields,

and bring them to the Lord unto the doors
of the tabernacle of witness to the priest,

and they shall sacrifice them as a peace-
offering to the Lord. ^And the priest shall

pour the blood on the altar round about
before the Lord by the doors of the taber-

nacle of witness, and shall offer the fat for a
sweet-smelling savour to the Lord.

7And they shall no longer offer their
sacrifices to vain gods after which they go a
whoring ; it shall be a perpetual statute to

you for your generations. ^And thou shalt

say to them, Whatever man of the children
of Israel, or of the sons of the proselytes
abiding among you, shall offer a whole-
burnt-offering or a sacrifice, ^and shall

not bring it to the door of the tabernacle
of witness to sacrifice it to the Lord, that
man shall be destroyed from among his
people, ^" And whatever man of the chil-

dren of Israel, or of the strangers abiding
among you, shall eat any blood, I will even
set my face against that soul that eats blood,
and will destroy it from its people. ^\For
the life of flesh is its blood, and I have given
it to you on the altar to make atonement for
your souls ; for its blood shall make atone-
ment for the soul. ^ Therefore I said to the
children of Israel, No soul of you shall eat
blood, and the stranger that abides among
you shall not eat blood. ^^And whatever man
of the children of Israel, or of the strangers
abiding among you shall take any animal in
hunting, beast, or bird, which is eaten, then
shall he pour out the blood,and cover it in the
dust. ^^ For the blood of all flesh is its life ;

and I said to the children of Israel, Ye shall

not eat the blood ofany flesh, for the life of all

flesh is its blood : every one that eats it shall

be destroyed. ^^ And every soul which eats
that which has died of itself, or is taken of
beasts,either among the.natlves or among the
strangers, shall wash his garments,and bathe'
himself in water, and shall be unclean until
evening: then shall he be clean. ^''Butifhe
do not wash his garments, and do not bathe
his body in water, then shall he bear his
iniquity.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them, I am the Lord your God,
3 Ye shall not do according to the devices of
Egypt, in which 3'e dwelt : and according to
the devices of the land of Chanaan, into
which I bring you, ye shall not do ; and ye
shall not walk in their ordinances. * Ye
shall observe my judgments, and shall keep
my ordinances, and shall walk in them : I
am the Lord your God. ^ 7 So ye shall keep
all my ordinances, and all my judgments,
and do them ; which if a man do, he shall

live in them : I am the Lord your God.
6 No man shall draw nigh to any of his near
kindred to uncover their nakedness ; I am
the Lord. ''Thou shalt not uncover the
nakedness of thy father, or the nakedness of
thy mother, for she is thy mother ; thou

• •(€ ,' /
e^e^eei/• .

ot viol , 5

avTOL- , •' ./ •,. ^?/ , 7

. , 8^,, ,
Kac 9/,^ 6. ^, 1, ^
^• \, . 1

1

] / ' 88^/ . 12,7" '
6 .', 13,, , /,

'^ yV• -^ 7^ '^^ /, • 14,/ , ,/ * 6 ,). , , 15, ,-, ,, . , 1 6, .? ,,, 18, , . 2, y , 3^'• /,, ,. , - 4, •?. ,, 5, •, * 6 .' . - 7] -, , -
Gr. poui's. Horn. 10. 5.
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Letitichs XVIII. 8—XIX. 1.

slialt not uncover her nakedness. ^Thou
slialt not uncover the nakedness of thy
father's wife ; it is thy father's nakedness.
9 The nakedness of thy sister by thy father
or by thy mother, born at home or abroad,
their nakedness thou shalt not uncover.
10 The nakedness of thy son's daughter, or
thy daughter's daughter, their nakedness
thou shalt not uncover; because it is thy
nakedness. ^^Thou shalt not uncover the
nakedness of the daughter of thy father's
wife ; she is thy sister by the same father

:

thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.
12 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of •

thy father's sister, for she is near skin to thy
father, i•* Thou shalt n9t uncover the naked-
ness of thy mother's sister, for she is near
akin to thy mother, i•* Thou shalt not un-
cover the nakedness of thy father's brother,
and thou shalt not go in to his wife ; for she
is thy relation. ^^ Thou shalt not uncover
the nakedness of thy daughter-in-law, for
she is thy son's wife, thou shalt not uncover
her nakedness. ^^Thou shalt not imcover
the nakedness of thy brother's wife : it is thy
brother's nakedness. '^ The nakedness of a
woman and her daughter shalt thou not
uncover ; her son's daughter, and her daugh-
ter's daughter, shalt thou not take, to un-
cover their nakedness, for they are thy kins-
women : it is impiety. ^^ Thou shalt not
take a wife in addition to her sister, as a
rival, to uncover her nakedness in opposi-
tion to her, while she is yet living.

1'•^ And thou shalt not go in to a woman
under separation for her uncleanness, to un-
cover her nakedness. "^And thou shalt not
lie with thy neighbour's wife, to defile thy-
self with her. 21 ^^(1 thou shalt not give of
thy seed to serve a ruler ; and thou shalt
not profane my holy name ; I am the Lord.
22And thou shalt not lie with a man as with.
a woman, for it is an abomination. ^ Nei-
ther shalt thou lie Avith any quadruped for
copulation, to be polluted with it : neither
shall a woman present herself before any
quadruped to have connexion with it ; for
it is an abomination. ^4 j)q j^gt defile your-
selves with any of these things ; for in all

these things the nations are defiled, which
I drive out before you, ^^and the land is

polluted ; and I have recompensed their
iniquity to them because of it, and the land
is aggrieved with them that dwell upon it.

26And ye shall keep all my statutes and all

my ordinances, and ye shall do none of these
abominations j neither the native, nor the
stranger that joins himself with )ou : (2' for
all these abominations the men of the land
did who were before you, and the land was
defiled,) 28 and lest the land be aggrieved
with you in your polluting it, as it was
aggrieved with the nations before you. 29For
whosoever shall do any of these abomina-
tions, the souls that do them shaU be de-
stroyed from among their people. ^"^And
ye shall keep mine ordinances, that ye may
not do any of the abominaole practices,
which have taken place before your time

:

and ye shall not be polluted in them ; for I
am the Lord your God.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

Probably Moloch. Heb. ^bu.
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iS^d^rSSS^^f^^^ ^^^«r^ ^ --f' "^-^, . ipe:, ^. ., 2.. 2
Israel, and tliou shalt say to them, Ye shall
be holy; for I the Lord yoiir God am holy.
^Let every one of you ^ reverence his father
and his mother ; and ye shall keep my sab-
baths : I am the Lord your G-od. "* Ye shall
not follov/ idols, and ye shall not make to
yourselves molten gods : I am the Lord
3Our God. ^ And if ye will sacrifice a peace-
offering to the Lord, ye shall offer it accept-
able from yourselves.

_
^ In what day soever

ye shall sacrifice it, it shall be eaten ; and

(, on- 6 . "? 3, ,- iyoi 6 ©eos. 4
ei8ojXoLs,

©eos. iav , 5. ""R ,, 6
) ' ,

be at all eaten on the third day, it is unfit ^^, ayic

for sacrifice: it shall not be accepted. ^And- al at'^ .
he that eats it shall bear his iniquity, be-
cause he has profaned the holy things of the
Lord ; and the souls that eat it shall be
destroyed from among their people. xf„> ^.^^^^,f/„^,^„ ,<,,.„ ^,. ^ . '^ '^ ^ t « , ^

9 And when ye reap the harvest of your ^ y, 9
land, ye shall not complete the reaping of •
your field with exactness and thou shait ^,^ , \not gather that which faUs irom thy reap. , \ '^ / » >

r
,„, ^ ,

^ "*' iuf iv^

ing. 10 And thou shalt not go over the , -
gathering ofthy vineyard, neither shalt thou - -/
gather the y remammg gTapes o± thy vine- , , , , , ^ / ''

e ^ ' e - * >> » \ / 3 / , ,

yard : thou shalt leave them for the poor ^^'^^• ^7^ ^'- ^^- ©eos. , - 1

1

and the stranger : am the Lord yoiir God., . /< 12,
ayiov ® 6 ©eos. , • /cat 13

.

11 Ye shall not steal, ye shall not lie, neither
shall one bear false witness as an informer
against his neighbour, i^ And ye shall not
sv/ear unjustlj'• by my name, and ye shall
not profane the holy name of your God : I ^ .

,

am the Lord your God. i^ Thou shalt not
injure thy neighbour, neither do thou rob
him, neither shall the wages of thy hireling
remain with thee until the morning.

I'^Thou shalt not revile the deaf, neither
shalt thou put a stumbling-block in the way
of the blind ; and thou shalt fear the Lord
thy God : I am the Lord your G od. i^ Thou
shalt not act unjustly in judgment : thou
shalt not accept the person of the poor, nor
admire the person of the mighty ; with jus-

tice shalt thou judge thy neighbour, i^ Thou
shalt not walk deceitfully among thj»• people

;

thou shalt not rise up against the blood of
thy neighboiu' : I am the Lord your God.
17 Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine
heart : thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy
neighbour, so thou shalt not bear sin on his
account, i^ And thy hand shall not avenge
thee ; and thou shalt not be angry with the

, 14@ •
6 ©eos . aSiKov ' 15,8' . - 1 6

^ • '• et/xt 6 ©eos. jt•?^ets 1 7

hiavoia • ,
t' . ^ • 1

8

K'at •
children of thy people ; fand thou shalt Ki;ptos.
love thy neighbour as thyself; I am the Lord.
i^Ye shall observe my law: thou shalt

not let thy cattle gender with one of a dif-

ferent kind, and thou shalt not sow thy ,, ,',,„,, ,,„,, ,^,-^/3^. ^X „^„^ ^«, » ' io
vineyard with diverse seed; and thou Shalt ,

^ov ^^•^ ^ 19

not put upon th3'^self a mingled garment• 8•
woven of tv,^o materials, - And if any one ,,^ 8 .
lie carnally with a woman, and she should y ',, a^ ~ ^ \ / /

'^

\

be a home-servant kept for a man, and she ^^^.i- «ai/ Tts , 20
has not been ransomed, and her freedom ? ,
has not been given to her, they shall be s % / '> '\ ' » '^//i S -> > «

viBitedzvifh punishment; but they shall not «^ ept, ,
die, because she was not set at liberty,• , ore . Kat 21
21 And he shall bring for his trespass to the _ ^^^t^. "^ ^\ \ ' ^ "^ '^ ir ' ^^/3''
Lord to the door of the tabernacle of wit-

^po^et^T7;s ^TrAiy/x/xe/Ws ^
nes3, a ram for a trespass-offering. ^And . 22

Gr. fear. 7 Lit. grapestones or husks. Gr. each. Matt. 22.39.
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!3

ee years uncleansed to you,
it shall not be eaten. "^ And in the fourth
year all its fruit shall be holy, ^a subject of
praise to the Lord, ^s ^^(j {^ ^]^q -^fi-j^ y^^^,^,

ye shall eat the fruit, its produce is an in-
crease to you. I am the Lord your God.

'^ Eat not on the mountains, nor shall ye

I am the Lord your God. ^^ Thou shalt not
profane thy daughter to prostitute her ; so
the land shall not go a Avhoring, and the
land be filled with iniquity. -^^Ye shall
keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanc-
tuaries : I am the Lord, _

^i shall not
attend to ^ those who have in them divining

Trept 6 Upevg iv 7€€ h/avri. the priest shall mate atonement for him
- e ; i- " ^ ^

^ >JL ' - e f ' / vrith the ram of the trespass-oiiering, before€, (^ the Lord, for the sin which he sinned; and
rjv. " ei? ^ y^v, . the sin which he sinned shall be forgiven
fj. \ e ^ cv/c\ c '^ \ JL ' '^ .''\ ' him. ^"^ And whenever ye shall enter into©eos^^^^^ - ^^^ jg^nd which the Lord your God gYfes, ^ • 6 you, and shall plant any fruit-tree, then
avTod , , S shtlfbel.L'''''^^

'^^ uncleanuess; its

!4 Kat Itci 6 ^
"

!5 . eVet /-, .•
6? vpMV.

! ?) \ , , - . ., _

,« ' r\» ' /,-/ -- employ auguries, nor divme by inspection
,7^. of birds. 27 Ye shaU not make a round cut-
!8, . Kat- ting of the hair of jOur head, nor y disfigure

'i y
'/ 5\,'^5«/ ^ V / your beard. "^And ye shall not make cut-/5^ ^^ // ^^^^ -^ ^^^^, ^ody fol• a dead body and ye/? ?. shall not inscribe on yourselves any marks.

l9

• yrj, /., •
1 . ,?, •
.-)»/» xr' «^^'•'^ '__^ ' \.'^' spirits, nor attach yourselves to enchanters,
2^/? ?. ^- ^S pollute yourselves with them: I am the, , Lord your God. ^^ Thou shalt rise up before} Ty yrj, . Lord yom- God. -^And if there should

4Oso^ h 6- come to jou a stranger in yo- laud, ye shaU
\ ,. V ^, , , s J / c/

^ , not atiiict him. ^•* The stranger that comes, ^ ? OTt- to you shall be among you as the native,

yn- 6?. and thou shalt love him as thyself; for ye
:r r\» / vcv ' , ' / * / / V 5 A r were strangers m the land of Egypt : lam^^ aot/cov , ^ the Lord your God. 35 shall not act un-
6 /cat . - righteously in judgnient, in measures and

s>'' " »« 5/> jrf «''^'^ «'(^ weights and scales. ^'^ There shall be among:? / ^ ,? ?, - you j'ust balances and just weights and I
7 . just liquid measure. 1 am the Lord your

/? ? ,. all my ordinances, and ye shall do them : I? ? ^,, ? ? ^-"^ ^^® Lord your God.

9 ' ^\\\' '' *^ '^ ''^ ^ ' 5 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2 , ?

^^

^,^ ; 2^ shalt also say to the children of Is-^, - rael. If there shall be any of the children of? ,^- ^'^^ ""^^ ^'h^''^^ ''?'^''' "^.^'
- - / W :.

*
, //, ^ , , / ly^^es m Israel, who shall give of his seed to. Moloch, let him be siu-ely put to death

;

TO- , the nation upon the land shall stone him
, ' ^ X « ' , ^ </ ^ / J ^ v(> V with stones. •* And 1 will set my face against, OTt , that man, and will cut him off from his

tva , / ^^- People, because he has given of his seed to
/ > ^ iv « ' / ' 's> e > ' - Moloch, to defile my sanctuary, and profane/ . ^ ^? ^ the name of them that are consecrated to

^? TOL? , ine. ^And if the natives of the land should

-1 ,, ^', ,?/?, ??-, . ?,,

in anywise overlook that man in giving of
his seed_ to Moloch, so as not to put him to
death ;

^ then will I set my face against that
man and his family, and 1 will destroy him,
and all who have been of one mind with
him, so that he should go a whoring to the
princes, from their people.

6And the soiil that shall follow those v/ho
have in them divining spirits, or enchanters,
so as to go a whoring alter them ; I Avill set

Gr. laudable. c; r. mar the appearance of.

Gr. ventriloquists.

& Gr. soul. Ucb. TDD3. q. d. that animal frame which once breathed.

Cfr. the ruler. Heb. Moloch.
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m 3'• face against that soul, and "will destroy

it from among its people. 7 And ye shall be
holy, for I the Lord your God am holy.
® And ye shall observe my ordinances, and
do them : I am the Lord that sanctifies you.
9 Every man who shaU speak evil of his

father or of his mother, let him die the
death ; has he spoken evil of his father or

his mother ? he shall be guilty,

1°Whatever man shaU commit adultery

Vfith the wife of a man, or whoever shall

commit adultery with the wife of his neigh-

bour, let them die the death, the adulterer

and the adulteress. " And if any one should

lie with his father's wife, he has uncovered
Iiis father's nakedness : let them both die

the death, they are guilty, ^^^nd if any
one should lie with his daughter-in-law, let

them both be put to death ; for they have
wrought impiety, they are guilty. ^^ And
whoever shall lie with a male as with a
woman, they have both wrought abomina-
tion ; let them die the death, they are guilty.
1* Whosoever shall take a woman and her

mother, it is iniquity : they shall burn him
and them with fire ; so there shaU not be
iniquity among you. ^^And whosoever shall

lie with a beast, let him die the death ; and
ye shall kill the beast. ^^And whatever
woman shall approach any beast, so as to

have connexion with it, ye shall kiU the
woman and the beast: let them die the
death, they are guilty. ^^ Whosoever shall

take his sister by his father or by his mother,
and shall see her nakedness, and she see his

nakedness, it is a reproach: they shall be
destroyed before the children of their fa-

mily; he has uncovered his sister's naked-
ness, they shall bear their sin. ^^ And what-
ever man shall lie with a woman that is set

apart/or aflux ^ and shall uncover her naked-
ness, he has uncovered her fountain, and
she has uncovered the flux of her blood

:

they shall both be destroyed from among
their generation. ^^And thou shalt not un-
cover the nakedness of thy father's sister,

or of the sister of thy mother ; for that man
has uncovered the nakedness of one near
akin : they shall bear their iniquity, ^oWho-
soever shall lie with his near kinswoman,
has uncovered the nakedness of one near
akin to him : they shall die childless.
21 Whoever shall take his brother's wife, it

is uncleanness ; he has uncovered his bro-
ther's nakedness ; they shall die childless.

22 And keep ye all my ordinances, and my
judgments ; and ye shall do them, and the
land shall not be aggrieved with you, into
which I bring you to dwell upon it. ^a^nd
walk ye not in the customs of the nations
which I drive out from before you ; for they
have done all these things, and I have
abhorred them :

^4 and I said to you. Ye
shall inherit their land, and I will give it to
you for a possession, even a land flowing
with milk and honey: I am the Lord yoiu•

God, who have separated you from all peo-
ple. 25 And ^ ye shall make a distinction
between the clean and the unclean cattle,

and between clean and unclean birds ; and
ye shall not defile your souls vrith cattle, or
with birds, or with any creeping tilings of

hri \1/] ^, .
ivat €€(7€ aytot, ore ? (iveos ., • 8

6 .", 9

enrrj ,))' -' ; )(.' ^ yvvalKa, rj ay 10" ,^,
6 . 1

1

" ,]' , .) / , ^/- 12' yap, . Kat 13) ,^• , . " ^ 14. ,, .
OS 8, - 15, . - 16',• ,. 8 17! , 8 ,

8] ,^, ^-^^ , . Kat 1

8

} ,, /,; •-. 1

9

8 , 8 -• , .
'? ] , 20, .
"? , 21) , -.̂ , \ 22, , ,. 23, >, ., , 24/ , \•

6 , 8. Kat ) 25, -^ . ,
Gr. ye shall sepai-ate tliem.
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7€€, iu € the earth, which I have separated for you
ojc» e - , , /] f TT ^ " /Q' " r/ ' , V r/ / by reason of uncleanness. 26 ^^^-j yp. ghall26, €1/^^.

^
Kat caeo-Oe aytot,^ ort aytos be holy to me; because I the Lord jwi

€tut 6 @eos, 6 Grod am holy, who separated you from all/ '> -? / nations, to be mine.
c^.a.,.,^.tm./xo.. _^

^^ , _ ^ ^ ^^ /;
And «./or a man or woman whosoever

27 Kat €.. - them shall have m them a divming spirit"
" " " " ' " - - or be an enchanter, let them both die the€705, '

€€, kvo^OL elat.

21 ELire ,,, ,
2 ,, , -,

death : ye shall stone them with stones,
they are guilty.

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying.
Speak to the priests the sous of Aaron, and*
thou shalt tell them thcd they shall not
defile themselves in their nation for the
dead, 2 but they tnay mourn for a relative
who is very near to them, for a father and

6

hr , iir - , mother, and sons and daughters, for a bro-

4 TTJ avSpl, . -^ ^.
eVi'

oif/Lv ^•. ,®® , (^od, and they shall not profane the name
\ » V Ti'^ ' "- \ ' ' of their Grod; for they offer the sacrifices of. ^

/ the Lord as the gifts of their G od, and they, ^, shall be holy. ^ They shall not take awoman

fy.6,
i.r.Kvpi^ rS (5)c$_avroC. ay.a<re« airoV ™ ^^^iZ^^^^^UStlf;^, - to the Lord his God. ^ And thou shalt hal-

OTi ^. 1^ him; he offers, the gifts of the Lord

ther, 3and for a virgin sister that is near to
one, that is not espoused to a man ; for tliese
one shall defile himself, '^ He shall not de-
file himself suddenly among his people to
profane himself ^ And ye shall not shave
your head for the dead with a baldness on
the top; and they shall not shave their
beard, neither shall they make gashes on
their flesh, ^x^ey shall be holy to tlieir

9
your God; he shall be holy, for I the Lord, that sanctify them am holy. ^And if the^ ^- ' - daughter of a priest should be profaned to

^ ' I I I I
' go a whormg, she profanes the name of her

father : she shall be bm*nt with fire.
.

10 b , - ^" And the priest that is chief among his
/ >\\ J \^ ^ •>\ ^ '^ '^ '^ brethren, the oil having been poured upon, - the head of the anointed one, and behaving

been consecrated to put on the garments,
shall not take the mitre off his head, and
shall not rend his garments :

^^ neither shall
he go in to any dead body, neither shall he
defile himself for his father or his mother.
^2 And he shall not go forth out of the sanc-
tuary, and he shall not profane the sanctuary
of his God, because the holy anointing oil
of God is upon him : I am the Lord. ^^He
shall take for a wife a virgin of his own

,
1

1

, , ^,
12 . ^-, ,

OTt • .
13, 14 . .~, ^ tribe. ^'^ But a widow, or one that is put

„»\/i '\\»'^ n' ' '^•v " ' '^ \ '
I

away, or profaned, or a harlot, these he shall
^
, ^ ^

^
^ not take. ; but he shall take for a wife a vir-

1 5. gin of his own people. ^^ And he shall not

I6ai™C^ iyi,K^p.o, h ^. avr6v._^ ^-,..^, 1^^^!!^'^^'&?^'''^'
17 ,, , Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ^7 Say to Aaron,, rj %, - man of thy ftribe throughout your gene

18 •, ' ,
19 ; ^, , ,
20 , , ,

VI \ • /\\ \ »\ '' '^v/1 ,\•>, -"or nun^p-oai, , j^g^ j,
-g g^^e-h

21 , , . lignant idcer.

rations, who shall have a blemish on him,
shall not draw nigh to offer the gifts of his
God. ^8 ^Q man who has a blemish on him
shall draw nigh ; a man lame, bHnd, with
his nose disfigured, or his ears cut, ^^ a man
who has a broken hand or a broken foot,
2*^ or hump-backed, or blear-eyed, or that has

lashes, or a man who has a ma-
or tetter, or one that has lost-- ' , draw nigh to offer sacrifices to thy God,

Gr. the face of the beard. 7 Gr. and. St^Gr. a man, a priest. Or, race.
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because lie has a )13 on liim ; he shall
not dra-w nigli to oiFer the gifts of God.
22 The gifts of God are most holy, and he
shall eat of the holy things. ^3 Only he shall
not approacli the veil, and he shall not draw
nigh to the altar, because he has a blemish ;

and he shall not profane the sanctuary of
his God, for I am the Lord that sanctifies

them. 24 ^mi Moses spoke to jAaron and
his sons, and to all the children of Israel.

And the Lord spoke to_ Moses, saying,
" Speak to Aaron and to his sons, and_ let

them take heed concerning the holy things
of the children of Israel, so they shall not
profane my holy name in any of the things
which tliey consecrate to me : I am the
Lord. 3 Say to them, Every man through-
out jOiir generations, whoever of all your
secvd shall approach to the holy things, what-
soever the children of Israel shall consecrate
to the Lord, while his uncleanness is upon
him, that soul shall be cut off from me : I
am the Lord your God. '^.And_ the man of
the seed of Aaron the priest, if he should
have leprosy or issue of the reins, shall not
eat of the holy things, until he be cleansed

;

and he that touches any uncleanness of a
dead body, or the man whose seed of copu-
lation shall have gone out from him, °or
whosoever shall touch any unclean reptile,

which will defile him, or who shall totich a
man, whereby he shall defile him according
to all his uncleanness :

^ whatsoever soul
shall_ touch them shall be unclean iintil

evening ; he shall not eat of the holy things,
unless he bathe his body in water, 7and the
sun go down, and then he shall be clean;
and then shall he eat of all the holy things,
for they are his bread. ^He shall not eat
that which dies of itself, or is taken of beasts,
so tliat he shonld be polluted by them : I
am the Lord. ^And they shall keep my
ordinances, that they dp not bear iniquity
because of them, and die because of them,
if they shall profane them : I am the Lord
God that sanctifies them. ^^And no stranger
shall eat the holy things : one that sojoinms
with a priest, or a hireling, shall not eat the
holy things. ^^ But if a priest should have
a soul purchased for money, he shall eat of
his bread ; and they that are born in his
Bouse, they also shall eat of his bread, ^^^nd
if the daughter of a priest shoiud marry a
stranger, she shall not eat of the offerings
of the sanctuary. '^And if the daughter of
a priest should be a widow, or put away,
and have no seed, she shall return to her
father's house, as in her youth: she shall
eat of her father's bread, but no stranger
shall eat of it. ^"*And the man who shall
ignorantly eat holy things, shall add the
fifth part to it, and give the holy thing to
the priest. _^^And they shall not profane
the holy things of the children of Israel,

which they offer to the Lord. ^^ So ^ should
they bring upon themselves the iniquity of
trespass in their eating their holy things

:

for I am the Lord that sanctifies them.
'7 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

*^ Speak to Aaron and his sons, and to all the
congregation of Israel, and thou shalt say to
them, Any man of the children of Israel, or
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Leviticus XXII. 19~. 8.

of tlie strangers that abide among them in
Israel, who shall otfer his gifts according to
all their confession and according to all their
choice, whatsoever they may bring to the
Lord for whole-burnt-ofierings — ^^ your
free-will-oflerings shall be males without

blemish of the herds, or of the sheep, or of
the goats. ^^'-^They shall not bring to the
Lord anything that has a blemisli in it, for
it shall not be acceptable for jOn. 2) ^j^(j
whatsoever man shall ofier a peace-oiFering
to the Lord, discliarging a vow, or in the
way of free-will-ofiOriug, or an offering in
yom• feasts, of the herds or of the sheep, it

shall be without blemish for acceptance:
there shall be no blemish in it.

'^'^ One that
is blind, or broken, or has its tongue cut out,
or is troubled with warts, or has a malignant
ulcer, or tetters, they shall not offer these to
the Lord ; neither shall ye offer any of them
for a burnt-offering on the altar of the
Lord. 23 And a calf or a sheep with the ears
cut off, or that has lost its tail, thou shalt
slay them for thyself; but they shall not be
accepted for thy vow. ^4 That which has
broken testicles, or is crushed or gelt or mii-
tilated,—thou shalt not offer them to the
Lord, neither shall ye sacrifice them upon
your land. '^^ Neither shall ye offer the gifts

of your God of all these things by the hand
of a stranger, because there is 7 corruption in
them, a blemish in them : these shall not be
accepted for you. "^ And the Lord spoke to
Moses, saying, 27As for a calf, or a sheepj or a
goat, whenever it is born, then shall it be
seven days under its mother ; and on the
eighth day and after they shall be accepted
for sacrifices, a burnt-ofi'ering to the Lord.
28 And a ^bullock and a^fewe, it and its

j'oung, thou shalt not kill in one da-y.

2^And if thou shouldest offer a sacrifice, a
vow of rejoicing to the Lord, ye shall offer it

so as to be accepted for you. ^o jj^ ^j^^t same
day it shall be eaten ; ye shall not leave of the
flesh till the morrow : I am the Lord. ^^And
ye shall keep my commandments and do
them. ^ And ye shall not profane the name
of the Holy One, and I will be sanctified in
the midst of the children of Israel. I a}?t

the Lord that sanctifies you, ^-'^who brought
3OU out of the land of Egj^t, to be your
G od : I am the Lord.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, and thon.
shalt say unto them, The feasts of the Lord
which ye shall call holy assemblies, these are
my feasts. ^ Six days shalt thou do works,
but on the seventh clay is the sabbath; a
rest, a holy convocation to the Lord : thon
shalt not do any work, it is a sabbath to the
Lord in all your dwellings.

* These are the feasts to the Ijord, hoi}'

convocations, which ye shall call in their
seasons. ° In the first month, on the four-
teenth day of the month, between the even-
ing times is the Lord's passover. ^And on
the fifteenth day of this month is the feast
of unleavened bread to the Lord ; seven
days shall ye eat unleavened bread. /And
the first day shall be a holy conA-^ocation to
you : ye shall do no servile work. ^ And ye
shall offer whole-burnt-offerings to the Lord

Gr. acceptable. 7 Gr. corruptions. a (7•. calf Gr. sheep.
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seven claA'-s ; and the seventh day shall he a
holy convocation to you : ye shall do no
servile Avork. ^^nd the Lord spoke to Moses,
sajdng, '° Speak to the cliildren of Israel, and
thou shalt say to_ them, When ye shall enter
into the land which I give you, and reap the
harvest of it, then shall ye bring a sheaf,
the first-fruits of your harvest, to the priest

;

^^ and he shall lift up the sheaf before the
Lord,^to be accepted for you. On the inor-
row of the first day the priest shall lift it up.
^-And ye shall loffer on the day on which
ye bring the sheaf, a lamb Avithout blemish
of a year old for a v/hole-burnt• offering to
the Lord. ^-^And its meat-offering two tenth
portions of fine flour mingled with oil : it is

0. sacrifice to the Lord, a smell of sweet sa-

vour to the Lord, and its drink-offering the
fourth part of a hin of wine. ^"^And ye shall
not eat bread, or the new parched corn,
until this same day, iintil ye offer the sacri-

fices to your Grod : it is a perpetual statute
throughout your generations in all your
dwellings.
^^And ye shall number to yourselves from

the day after the sabbath, from the day on
which ye shall offer the sheaf of the heave-
offering, seven full weeks :

^^ until the mor-
row after the last Aveek ye shall number fifty

days, and shall bring a new meat-offering to
the Lord. ^^Ye shall bring from yoiu• dwell-
ing loaves, as a heave-ofi'ering, two loaves :

they shall be of two tenth portions of fine

flour, they shall be baked with leaven of the
first-fruits to the Lord. ^^And ye shall bring
with the loaves seven unblemished lambs of
a year old, and one calf of the herd, and two
rams without blemish, and they shall be a
whole-burnt-offering to the Lord : and their
meat-offerings and their drink-offerings shall
he a sacrifice, a smell of sweet savour to the
Lord. ^^ And. they shall sacrifice one kid of
the goats for a sin-offering, and two lambs
of a year old for a peace-offering, with the
loaves of the first-fruits. ^^ And the priest
shall place them with the loaves of the first-

fruits an offering before the Lord with the
two lambs, they shall be holy to the Lord

;

they shall belong to the priest that brings
them. ^] And ye shall call this day a convo-
cation : it shall be holy to you ; ye shall do
no servile work on it : it is a perpetual ordi-
nance throughout your generations in all

your habitations. 22^nd -when ye shall reap
the harvest of your land, ye shall not fully
reap the remainder of the harvest of your
field when thou reapest, and thou shalt not
gather that which falls from thy reaping

;

thou shalt leave it for the poor and the
stranger : I am the Lord your God.
^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2•^ Speak to the children of Israel, saying, In
the seventh month, on the first day of the
month, ye shall have a rest, a memorial of
trumpets : it shall be to you a holy convoca-
tion. 25 Ye shall do no servile work, and ye
shall ofi'er a whole-burnt-offering to the
Lord.

2^ And the Lord spoke to Moses, sajdng,
^Also on the tenth dayof this seventh month
is a day of atonement : it shall be a holy
convocation to you; and ye shall humble
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your souls, and oflTei• a whole-burnt-offering
to the Lord, ^s

sj-^ali do no work on tliia

self-same day: for this is a day of atonement
for you, to make atonement for you before
the Lord your God. 29 Every soul that
shall not be humbled in i hat day, shall be
cut off from among itis people, ^o ^^^^ every
soul which shall do work on that day, that
soul shall be destroyed from among its peo-
ple. ^^Ye shall do no manner of work : it is

a perpetual statiite throughout your genera-
tions in all your habitations. ^' 1 1 shall be a
holy sabbath to you; and ye shall humble
yoiu' souls, from the ninth day of the month

:

from evening to evening ye shall keep your
sabbaths.
^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

3* Speak to the children of Israel, saying. On
the fifteenth day of this seventli month,
there shall be a feast of tabernacles seven
daj'-s to the Lord. ^ And on the first day
shall be a holy convocation

;
ye sliall do no

servile work. ^6 Seven days shall ye offer
whole-biunit-offerings to the Lord, and the
eighth-day shall be a holy convocation to
you; and ye shall offer whole- burnt-offer-
ings to the Lord : it is a time of release, ye
shall do no servile work. 3' These are the
feasts to the Lord, which ye shall call holy
convocations, to offer burnt-offerings to the
Lord, whole-burnt-offerings and their meat-
offerings, and their drink-offerings, that for
each day on its day :

^^ besides the sabbaths
of the Lord, and besides your gifts, and
besides all j-^our vows, and besides your free-
will-offerings, which )'e shall give to the
Lord. ^^ And on the fifteenth day of this
seventh month, when ye shall have com-
pletely gathered in the fruits of the earth,
ye shall keep a feast to the Lord seven days;
on the first day there shall be a rest, and on
the eighth day a rest. ^"And on the first

day ye shall take goodly fruit of trees, and
branches of palm trees, and thick boughs of
trees, and willows, and branches of osiers
from the brook, to rejoice before the Lord
your God seven days in the year. '^^ It is a
perpetual statute for your generations: in
the seventh month ye snail keep it. ^^ Seven
days ye shall dwell in tabernacles: every
native in Israel shall dwell in tents, '*'* that
3Our y posterity may see, that I made the
children of Israel to dwell in tents, when I
brought them out of the land of Egypt : I
am the Lord your God. **And Moses * re-
counted the feasts of the Lord to the chil-
dren of Israel.

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2 Charge the children of Israel, and let them
take for thee pure olive oil beaten for the
light, to burn a lamp continually, ^ outside
the veil in the tabernacle of witness ; and
Aaron and his sons shall burn it from even-
ing untu morning before the Lord continu-
ally, a perpetual statute throughout your
generations. '*Ye shall burn the lamps on
the pure lamp-stand before the Lord till the
morrow. ^ And ye shall take fine flour, and
make of it twelve loaves ; each loaf shall be
of two tenth parts. ^And ye sliall put them
in two rows, each row containing six loaves,
on the pure table before the Lord. ' And

Or, afflict. 7 Gr. geuerations. Gr. spoke.
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ye shall put on eacli row pure frankincense
and salt ; and these things shall be for loaves
lor a memorial, set forth before the Lord.
° On the sabbath-day they shall be set forth
before the Lord continually before the chil-
cl^en of Israel, for an everlasting covenant.

J 1
^ ^y ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^' ^aron and his sons,

and they shall eat them in the holy place :

tor this is their most holy portion of the
ofieriugs made to the Lord, a perpetual
statute.

^°And there went forth a son of anlsrael-
itish woman, and he was son of an Egyptian
man among the sons of Israel ; and they
foughtm the camp, the son of the Israelitish
woman, and a man who was an Israelite.
M.ndthe son of the Israelitishwoman named
THE NAME and cm-sed ; and they brought
him to Moses : and his mother's name was
Salomith, daughter of Dabri of the tribe of
Dan. 1"^ And they put him in ward, to judge
him by the command of the Lord, ^^^nd the
Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ^^ Bring forth
him that cursed outside the camp, and all
who heard shall lay their hands upon his
head, and aU the congregation shall stone
him. ^5 ^Q(i speak to the sons of Israel, and
thou shalt say to them, Whosoever shall
curse Gfod shall bear his sin. ^^And he that
names the name of the Lord, let him die
the death : let all the congregation of Israel
stone him with stones; whether he be a
stranger or a native, let him die for naming
the name of the Lord, ^^^nd whosoever
shall smite a. man and he die, let him die
the death, ^^^j^jj whosoever shall smite a
beast, and it shall die, let him render life
for Hfe. 19 And whosoever shall inflict a
blemish on his neighbour, as he has done to
him, so shaU it be done to himself in return

;

2° y bruise for bruise, eye for eye, tooth for
tooth : as any one may inflict a blemish on
a man, so shall it be rendered to him.
'-^1 Whosoever shall smite a man, and he
shall die, let him die the death. 22 T^ere
shall be one judgment for the stranger and
the native, for I am the Lord yom• God.
^And Moses spoke to the children of Israel,
and they brought him that had cursed out
of the camp, and stoned him with stones

:

and the children of Israel did as the Lord
commanded Moses.

And the Lord spoke to Moses in the
mount Sina, saying, 2 Speak to the children
of Israel, and thou shalt say to them. When-
soever ye shall have entered into the land,
which I give to you, then the land shall
rest which I give to you, for its sabbaths to
the Lord. ^ Six years thou shalt sow thy
field, and six years thou shalt prune thy
vine, and gather in its fruit. ^ But in the
seventh year shall be a sabbath, it shall be
a rest to the land, a sabbath to the Lord

:

thou shalt not sow thy field, and thou shalt
not prune thy vine. ^ And thou shalt not
gather the spontaneous produce of thy field,

and thou shalt not gather fully the grapes
of thy dedication : it shall be a year of rest
to the land. ^ And the sabbaths of the land
shall be ^ food for thee, and for thy man-
servant, and for thy maid-servant, and thy
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with a trumpet in all yom• land. ^^ A nd ye
shall sanctify the year, the fiftieth year, and
ye shall proclaim a release upon the land to
all that inhabit it ; it shall be given a year
of release, a jubilee for you ; and each one
shall depart to his possessi9n, and ye shall
go each to his family. ^^This is a jubilee of
release, the year shaU be to you the fiftieth

3'^ear : ye shall not sow, nor reap the produce
that comes of itself from the land, neither
shall ye gather its dedicaJ3ed fruits. ^^ Foi*
it is a jubilee of release ; it shall be holy to
you, ye shall eat its fruits off the fields» ^-^In

the year of the release even the jubilee of it,

shall each one return to his possession.

years after the jubilee shalt thou buy of thy
neighbour, according to the number of years
of the fruits shall he sell to thee. ^^ Accord-
ing as there may he a gTeater number of
years he shall increase the value of his pos-
session, and according as there may he a less

number of years he shall lessen the value of
his possession ; for according to the number
of ms crops, so shall he sell to thee, ^"i Let
not a man oppress his neighbour, and thou

^ ^ , ^ ^ f , ^ , , shalt fear the Lord thy God : I am the Lord8 , thy God.

.ptau,^,.., ™.^a.xc .,_! Ka.o«f ,„11^„7;^^^^^'; fncTJo'^^
) . Kat them, and ye shall keep them, and dwell, - , securely m the land. And the land shall
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Kat 68,
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if ye should say, "What shall we eat in this
seventh year, if we do not sow nor gather in
our fruits ?^

^i XJien will I send my blessing
upon you in the sixth year, and the land
shall produce its fruits for three years.
^2 And ye shall sow in the eighth year, and
eat old fruits till the ninth j^ear : until its
fruit come, ye shall eat old fruits of the old.
^ And the land shall not be sold for a per-
manence ; for the land is mine, because ye
are strangers and sojourners before me.
2"* And in every land of your possession, ye
shall fallow ransoms for the land. ^ And,

6 6 , if thy brother who is with thee be poor, a,ud
/ , ^ \ >i\ c 3 / e > /«. » L should have sold i?iiri of his possession, and;)(£€, ^ , - •

,..,,./ . /
y ^, ] ],, ' 7), , -8 , ^.

his kinsman who is nigh to him come, then
he shall redeem the possession which his
brother has sold. 26^j2(j jf QpQ jjave no
near kinsman, and he prosper with his hand,
and he find sufficient money, even his ran-
som ; "^7 then shall he calculate the years of
his sale, and he shall give ^ what is due to
the man to whom he sold it, and he shall

g. d,. 7 Qr. manifestation, or indication. Qr- selling. Or, pay. Qr. what is over.
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reton to Ms possession., 23 ^t if his hand 8e ^ rj yelp , airoSovvai 28
have not prospered sufficiently, so as that he , ,. \,, e ' , « ^ '^

/ > \ » « w

should restore the money to him, then he «-, € ? €5
that bought the possessions shall have them ? , , -
till the sixth year 01 the release ; and it > \ / j -^

n r

shall go out in the release, and the owner ^^^"' ^^^ .
shall return to his possession.

^^ A nd if any one should sell an inhabited
house in a walled city, then there shall be
the ransom of it, until the time is fulfilled

:

its time of ransom shall be a full year.

^^'^And if it be not ransomed until there be
completed ^of its time a full year, the house
whicli is in the walled city shall be surely
confirmed to him that bought it, through-
out his generations ; and it shall not go out , .
in the release. ^^But the houses in the - _ _ .. .

,*^ .

villages wliicli have not a wall round about
them, shall be reckoned as the fields of the
country : they shall always be redeemable,
and they shall go out in the release. ^^And
the cities of the Levites, the houses of the
cities in their possession, shall be always
redeemable to the Levites. ^And if any
one shall redeem a house of the Levites,

Eav Se , 29, '. 30,] )(,
At at 31, ? -,?,. at , 32, ?7 ?. 33,

then shall tneir sale 01 the houses of their , OTt
possession go out m the release; because . / j ^t, , / «^ > '\ rr ^ t

the houses of the cities of the Levites are ? . 4
their possession in the niidst of the children ,
of Israel. 34^jj(j the lands set apart for / > / ^^ j - >

their cities shall not be sold, because this is
.

theii• perpetual possession.
^ And if thy brother who is with thee » «v , « Ji« \ » / «> « > « >c> /

become poor, and he fail in ^ resources with Eav , ^ 35
thee, thou Shalt help him as a stranger and ^^- ^

>^ ^-oi,
a sojourner, and thy brother shall live with ,-^ ^ ^\, '

^ >?> j / -^ <-»> \/i o/?
thee. ^^Thou shalt not receive from him, .
interest, nor increase

:
and thou shalt fear ^ ,

thyu-od: aw the Lord: and thy brother '^ , ^ ^^

,

«•/ < »^ \/' ^

shall live with thee. ^7 Thou shalt not lend • ?• 47 .
thy money to him at interest, and thou To' , 37
shalt not lend thy b meat to him to be re- » 5• / » ^ \ ' '

'' ^^ ^ \r ' « \ ^ < '•
* 00

turned with increase. ^I am the Lord «^? .
^
? ^()?, 38

your God, who brought you out of the land 6^ , yrjv
of Egypt, to give you the land of Chanaan, -v \ f ^ «'^/'
80 as to be your God. '

', ^ ?.
^And if thy brother by thee be lowered,

and be sold to thee, he shall not serve thee
with the servitude of a slave. ^ He shall be
with thee as a hireling or a sojourner, he
shall work for thee till the year of release :

^^and he shall go out in the release, and his

6? , , 39. *? - 40? * ? ? ,
children with him ; and he shall go to his /cat , , 41
family, he shall hasten back to his patri- \ »" \ / j 'n > \ / \

mony. "2 Because these are my servants, '^^^ ?^ , ? ^ ^
whom brought out of the land of Egypt ; /. jUo , ? 42
such an one shall not be sold as a common •'t' ' " ' ' * ,-^^'^^-.^. . ^^/^^. ^'*,.~^^.
servant. «Thou shalt not ^ oppress him ^^>/ 7^?^7• .
with labour, and shalt fear the Lord thy ? , 43, ? , 44,', , 45,

yrj , ?.' 46'•*,.

God. '^And w^hatever number ofmen-ser
vants and maid-servants thou shalt have,
thou shalt purchase male and female ser-
vants from the nations that are round about
thee. "^^ And of the sons of the sojourners
that are among you, of these ye shall buy
and of their relations, all that shall be in
your lands; let them be to you for a posses-
sion. ^''And ye shall distribute them to
your children after you, and they shall be
to you permanent possessions for ever : but
of your brethren the children of Israel, one
shall not oppress his brother in labours.

Gr.oiit. Gr. to. Gr. hands. Gr. meats. Gr. violently strain him.
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Leyiticus XXV. 47—XXVI. 15.

*7 And if a stranger or sojourner vath
thee wax rich, and thy brother in distress
be sold to the stranger or the sojourner that
is with thee, or to a proselyte by extrac-
tion ;

's after he is sold to him there shall
be redemption for him, one of his brethren
shall redeem him. "^^A brother of his father,
or son of his father's brother shall redeem
him ; or let one of his near kin of his tribe
redeem him, and if he shoiud be rich and
redeem himself, ^^then shall he calculate
with his purchaser from the year that he
sold himself to him until the year of release

:

and the rnoney of his purchase shall be as
that of a hireling, he shall be with him from
year to year. ^^And if any have a greater
number of years than enough, according to
these he shall pay his ransom out of his
purchase-money. ^^And if biit a little time
be left of the years to the year of release,,

then shall he reckon to him according to
his years, and shall pay his ransom ^^ as a
hireling ; he shall be with him from year to
year ; thou shalt not oppress him with la-

bour before thee,
f
^And if he do not pay

his ransom accordingly, he shall go out in
the year of his release, he and his children
with him. ^^ For the children of Israel are
my servants : they are my attendants, whom
I brought out of the land of Egypt.

I am the Lord your God: ye shall not
make to yourselves gods made with hands,
or graven ; neither shall ye rear up a pillar
for yourselves, neither shall ye set up a
stone/or an object in your land to worship^
it: I a.m the Lord j'our God. ^Ye shaU.
keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanc-
tuaries : I am the Lord. ^ If ye will walk
in my ordinances, and keep my command-
ments, and do them, * then will I give you
the rain in its season, and the land shall
produce its fruits, and the trees of the field
shall yield their fruit. ^And your threshing
time shall overtake the vintage, and your
vintage shall overtake your seed time ; and
ye shall eat your bread to the full ; and ye
shall dwell safely upon yotir land, and war
shall not go through your land. ^And I
will give peace in your laud, and ye shall
sleep, and none shall make you afraid ; and
I will_ destroy the evil beasts out of your
land, 'and ye shall pursue yom• enemies,
and they shall fall before yoii with slaughter.
^ And five of you shall chase a hundred, and
a hundred of you shall chase tens of thou-
sands; and your enemies shall fall before
you by the sword. ^And 1 will look upon
you, and increase you, and multiply you,
and establish my covenant with you. ^^And
ye shall eat that which is old and very old,
and bring forth the old V to make way for
the new. "And I will set my tabernacle
among you, and my soul shall not abhor
you ; ^"^and ^ I will walk among you, and be
your God, and ye shall be my people. ^^I
am the Lord your God, who brought you
out of the land of Egypt, where ye were
slaves ; and I broke the band of your yoke,
and brought you forth openly.

^^ But if ye will not hearken to me, nor
obey these my ordinances, ^^but disobey

Gr. The liand of a stranger, etc. find. 7 Gr. iroin the face of. i 2 Cor. 6. 16.
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them, and your soul sliould loatlie my judg-
ments, so that ye should not keep all my
commands, so as to break my coyenant,
IS then will I do thus to you: I will even
bring upon you perplexity and the /^itch,

and the fever that causes your eyes to waste
away, and disease that consumes your life

;

and ye shall sow your seeds in vain, and
your enemies shall eat them. ^7 And I will
set my face against you, and ye shall fall

before your «nemies, and they that hate you
shall pursue you ; and ye shall flee, no one
pursuing you. ^^ And if ye still yrefuse to
hearken to me, then will I chasten you yet
more even seven times for your sins. ^^And
I will break down the haughtiness of your
pride ; and I will make your heaven iron,

and your earth as it were brass. ^''And
your strength shall be in vain ; and your
land shall not yield its seed, and the tree of
your field shall not yield its fruit.

21 And if after this ye should walk per-
versely, and not be willing to obey me, I
will fiirther bring upon you seven plagues
according to your sins. 22And I will send
upon you the wild beasts of the land, and
they shall devour you, and shall consume
your cattle: and I will make you few in
number, and your ways shall be desolate.
2•^And if hereupon ye are not corrected, but
walk perversely towards me, ^^I also will
walk with you with a perverse spirit, and I
also will smite you seven times for your
sins. '^ And I will bring upon you a sword
avenging the cause of my covenant, and ye
shall flee for refuge to your cities; and I
will send out death against you, and ye shall
be deHvered into the hands of your enemies.
26 When I afilict you with famine of bread,
then ten women shall bake your loaves in
one oven, and they shall render your loaves
by weight ; and ye shall eat, and not be
satisfied.

27 And if hereupon ye will not obey me,
but walk perversely towards me, ^^ then will
I walk with you with a froward mind, and I
will chasten you sevenfold according to
your sins. ^^And ye shall eat the flesh of
your sons, and the flesh of your daughters
shall ye eat. ^^ And I will render your pil-

lars desolate, and will utterly destroy your
wooden images made with hands; and I
will lay your carcases on the carcases of
your idols, and my soul shall loathe you.
21And I will lay your cities waste, and I
will make your sanctuaries desolate, and I
will not smell the savour of your sacrifices.

^2And I will lay your land desolate, and
yoiir enemies who dwell in it shall wonder
at it. ^And I will scatter you among the
nations, and the sword shall come upon
you and consume you ; and your land shall
be desolate, and your cities shall be desolate.
3*Then the land shall enjoy its sabbaths all

the days of its desolation. ^sA^^j yg gj^iall

be in the land of your enemies ; then the
land shall keep its sabbaths, and the land
shall enjoy its sabbaths all the days of its

desolation : it shall keep sabbaths which it

kept not among your sabbaths, when ye
dwelt in it. "^And to those who are left of

166 .} ,
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you will bring bondage into tbeir heart in
the land of their enemies ; and the sound
of a shaken leaf shall chase them, and they
shall flee as fleeing from war, and shall fall

when none pursues them, •^7^ji(j brother
shall disregard. ;brother as in war, when
none pursues; and ye shall not be able to
withstand your enemies, ^s^jj^j yg s;tiall

perish among the Gentiles, and the land of
your enemies shall devour you. ^^And those
who are left of you shall perish, because of
their sins, and because of the sins of their
fathers : m the land of their enemies shall
they consume away.
^And they shall confess their sins, and

the sins of their fathers, that they have
transgressed and neglected me, and that
they have walked perversely before me,
^^ and I walked with them with a perverse
mind ; and I will destroy them in the land
of their enemies: then shall their uncir-
cumcised heart be ashamed, and then shall
they acquiesce in the punishment of their
sins. ^2 J^nd I will remember the covenant
of Jacob, and the covenant of Isaac, and the
covenant of Abraam will I remember.

^•^ And I will remember the land, and the
land shall be left of them ; then the land
shall enjoy her sabbaths, when it is deserted
through them : and they shall accept tJie

punishment of their iniquities, because they
neglected my judgments, and in their soiil

loathed my ordinances.
^

'^ And yet not even
thus, while they were in the land of their
enemies, did I overlook them, nor did I
loathe them so as to consume them, to
break my covenant made with them ; for I
am the Lord their God. '^^ And I will re-
member then' former covenant, when I
brought them out of the land of Egypt, out
of the house of bondage before the nations,
to be their God ; I am the Lord. "^^ These
are my judgments and my ordinances, and
the law which the Lord gave between him-
self and the children of Israel, in the mount
Sina, by the hand of Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them, Whosoever shall vow a
vow as the valuation of his soul for the
Lord, ^the valuation of a male from twenty
3^ears pld to sixty years old shall be—his
valuation shall be fifty didrachms of silver
by the 7 standard of the sanctuary. ^And
the valuation of a female shall be thirtj''

didrachms. ^And if it be jfrom five years
old to twenty, the valuation of a male shall
be twenty didrachms, and of a female ten
didrachms. ^ And from a month old to five

years pld, the valuation of a male shall be
five didrachms, and of a female, three di-
drachms of silver.

_
"^ if from sixty years

old and upward, if it be a male, his valua-
tion shall be fifteen didrachms of silveivand
if a female, ten didrachms. ^And if the
man be too poor for the valuation, he shall
stand before the priest ; and the priest shall
value him : according to what the man who
has vowed can aSbrd, the priest shall value
him.

^ And if it be from the cattle that are
ofiered as a gift to the Lord, whoever shall

Gr. their sins. Hebraism. Gr. holy standarda.
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offer one of these to the Lord, it shall• "bo

holy. ^" He shall not change it, a good for a
bad, or a bad for a good ; and if he do at all

change it, a beast for a beast, it and the sub-
stitute shall be holy. "^^And if it be any
"imclean beast, of which none are offered as
a gift to the Lord, he shall set the beast
before the priest, ^^^^(j the priest shall
make a valuation between the good and the
bad, and accordingly as the priest shall
value it, so shall it stand. ^^ And if the
worshijjper will at all redeem it. he shall
add the fifth part to its value, i;^ And what-
soever man shall consecrate his house as
holy to the Lord, the priest shall make a
valuation of it between the good and the
bad : as the priest shall value it, so shall it

stand. ^5 And if he that has sanctified it

should redeem his house, he shall add to it

the fifth part of the money of the valuation,
and it shall be his.

^^And if a man should hallow to the
Lord a part of the field of his possession,
then the valuation shall be according to its

seed, fifty didraclims of silver for a homer
of barley. ^^ And if he should sanctify his
field from the year of release, it shall stand
according to his valuation. ^^ And if he
should sanctify his field in the latter time
after the release, the priest shall reckon to
him the money for the remaining years,

until the next year of release, and it shall

be deducted as an equivalent from his fiul

valuation. ^^ And if he that sanctified the
field would redeem it, he shall add to its

value the fifth part of the money, and it

shall bo his. -°And if he do not redeem
the field, but should sell the field to another
man, he shall not after redeem it.

^i ;But
the field shall be holy to the Lord after the
release, as separated land ; the priest shall

have possession of it. ^^ And if he should
consecrate to the Lord of a field which he
has bought, which is not of the field of his
possession, ^3 the priest shall reckon to him
the full valuation from the.year of release,

and he shall pay the valuation in that day
as holy to the Lord. ^^'And in the year of
release the land shall be restored to the
man of whom the other bought it, whose
the possession of the land was. ^s^nd every
valua.tion shall be by holy weights : the
didrachm shall be twenty oboli. "^And
every first-born which shall be produced
among thy cattle shall be the Lord's, and
no man shall sanctify it : whether calf or
sheep, it is the Lord's. ^7 J3ut if he should
^redeem an unclean beast, according to its

valuation, then he shall add the fifth part
to it, and it shall be his ; and if he redeem
it not, it shall be sold according to its valu-
ation.

28And every dedicated thing which a man
shall dedicate to the Lord of all that he
has, whether man or beast, or of the field of
his possession, he shall not sell it, nor re-

deem it : every devoted thing shall be most
holy to the Lord. ^9And whatever shall be
dedicated of men, shall not be ransomed,
but shall be surely put to death. ^" Every
tithe of the land, both of the seed of tlie

land, and of the fruit of trees, is the Lord's,

168 AEYITIKON.
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34 6 evfoXal ^?9?' ].

Leyit. XXVII. 31—. . 18.

holy to the Lord, si j^^^ jf ^ man should
at all redeem his tithe, he shall add the
fifth part to it, and it shall be his. ^2 j^^jj
every tithe of oxen, and of sheep, and what-
soever may come in numbering under the
rod, the tenth shall be holy to the Lord.
33 Thou shalt not change a good for a bad,
or a bad for a good ; and if thou shouldest
at all change it, its equivalent also shall be
holy, it shall not be redeemed.

31 These are the commandments -which
the Lord commanded Moses for the sona
of Israel in mount Sina.

APie

iXaXijcre ' - ^^ ^ ^,
}} , fita €€,^^ -,,

2 ' ,? , ,
3 ^,? €6€ / -^,/^? ' /^^
4. ,^', .
5 ,?
6 j^' ', ?^. '^^,
75/ ^. *1, ?
8, 9^. , ? ^., /3 ?. '/,^ ? /• ,
1 ?. /, '/3 ? '.
2, 13 ,^ ?/•. ,,
4, 15 ?. , ? '.
6^, ? . -,? ,.
7 /?€? ^ ?? ?
8^^? ^. ^ -/ ?• ^^

AifD the Lord spoke to Moses in the wilder-
ness of Sina, in the tabernacle of witness,
on the first day of the second month, in the
second year of their departure from the land
of Egypt, saying, 2 Take the sum of all the
congregation of Israel according to their
kindreds, according to the houses of their
fathers] iamihes, according to their number
by then' names, according to their heads

:

every male ^ from twenty years old and up-
wards, every one that goes forth in the
forces of Israel, take account of them with

their strength; thou and Aaron take ac-
count of them. '*And with you there shall
be each one of the rulers according to the
tribe of each : they shall be according to
the houses of their families.

^And these are the names of the men who
shall be present with jou ; of the tribe of
E-uben, Eiisur the son of Sediiu•. '5 0f_Sy-
meon, Salamiel the son of Surisadai. ' Of
Jucla, Waasson the son of Aminadab. ^ Of
Issachar, Nathanael the son of Sogar. ^ Of
Zabulon, Eliab the son of Chselon. i^of
the sons of Joseph, of Ephraim, Elisama the
son of Emiud : of Manasses, Gamaliel the
son of Phadasur.

^
^^ Of Benjamin, Abidan

the son of Gadeoni. ^^Of Dan, Achiezer the
son of Amisadai. ^^ Of Aser, Phagaiel the
son of Echran. ^"* Of Gad, Elisaph the son
of Eaguel. ^^ Of Nephthali, Achire the son
of ^nan.

^
^^ These were famous men of the

congregation, heads of the tribes according
to their families : these are heads of thou-
sands in Israel.

^'' And Moses and Aaron took these men
who were called by name. ^^ And they as-

sembled aU the congregation on the first day

Gr. force.
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fJ^TZVer^'':i:r^d^e!ii^^ y..eV« aij^., . .,^ air&., ^^.
their families, after the number of their , , ^
names, from twenty years old and upwards, , ov • 19every male according to their y number: > / > - , / ^ ^ ,

^ ^ <
-^-^""^"/

19 as the Lord commanded Moses, so they ^"'^ €v Ty ep- 2,Lva.

were numbered in the wilderness of Sina.
^'^ And the sons of Ruben the first-born of

Israel according to their kindreds according Kat iyivovTO oi \\" " - 20
to their divisions, according to the houses / ^ ^ > ^/ , ^ , « '^ >>^. ^^. ^ uy ^xj

of their famihes, according to the number 1^^^^^^^, , ,
of their names, according to their heads, ,
were—all males from twenty years old and Ar.rr^,„^>, a^X ^1,.^^^ r > / '^ , / ' , «
upward, every one that went out with the

«^/^? , iv Trj

host—21 the numbering of them of the tribe, rj ', - 2

1

of Euben, was forty-six thousand and four ^,\in?\cc• i^r.) ^^^,^^,.^.^. m - « - r>r.

hundred. 2. Eor the children of Symeon
^/ ^.^ Tots

^
, 22

according to their kindreds, according to -^, ,
^'^^•:^^£'^^^.^,_.^._.^™. ., .ar^ «. „irw.
their names, according to their polls, all

"^^. , 6
males from twenty years old and iipward, iy rfj 8, ^ 23every one that goes out with the host, 23 tJiQ , , ^

> , • / ^
j, y- j^ ^ f^, y, ^^

numbering of them of the tribe of Symeon, ^^^^^ '^^^ $ .
was fifty-nine thousand and three hundred.

2'* For the sons of Juda according to their
kindreds, according to their divisions ac , 8v 24cording to the houses their lamilies, j - > « / . j / , 'V
according to the number of their names, «^'^, ^ ,
according to their poUs, all males from, , -
twenty years old and upward, every one ^„^^^r,r. ..^) ^^^,, . --'^ « > / > « /

that goes forthwith the host, 25 the num. ^«^^^^^ ^«^ ^^««^, ),
bering of them of the tribe of Juda, was 25

""IfJr'Z sl°,"?fi;saiS^?cS to ^^8w--« '.&, eia.oV.o.

their kindreds, according to their divisions,
according to the houses of their families, „ ^ e ^ , ,

according to the number of their names, Tots i;tots , S^^uovs 26
according to their polls, all males from mViov " niVmic ,:,!, ',^-,, .^«^ ' /3 ^ ' '

twenty years old and upwkrd, every one that "' .. ^"-JPt"^
,

^

goes forth with the host, ^7 the numbering -, ,
the sons of Zabulon according to their kin- «/ ,
dreds, according to their divisions, accord- vtXtaSes . To^s i;tots - 9cSmg to the houses 01 their lamilies, according / 3 ^ >S'' j'^ »v r. , J "
to the number of their names, according to T^^^^tois, ^, ,
their polls, all males from twenty years old ,
and upward, everyone that goes out with '^^,,,.,^ ^ ^?,.^^ ^ \ > / /> « ,

'
,

the host, 29 the numbering of them of the« ? Kat, Tras eopo/x€vos
tribe of Zabidon, v/as fifty-seven thousand Trj /xet, , 29

^"'^Forthe'^'s^f of Joseph, the sons of
^'^'^^ '^"^^^€^ xtAta8cs .

Ephraim, according to their kindreds, ac-
cording to their divisions, according to the „ . « » » « >

houses of their families, according to the Tots vtots \ , 30
number of their names, according to their ^„_ ^^,,• ,,, ,^,-^ ^1^r^-,.r. ,„-«^^.,, j - > zi

'

polls, all males from twenty years old and ^«^^ ,^^/^^?^, ,
upward, every one that goes out with the , ,
host, ^Hhe numbering of them of the tribe fJ^nrrrLeTmiz: ) e-Trnui^ m-nc ^^'7rr>r^„A,,^.,rr^ , '^ S '

of Ephraim, was forty thousand and five
^'^«^«^^^^^ '<^'\

«J^^^,
?/ },

hundred. 32 the sons of Manasse ac- V^ , 31
cording to their kindreds, according to their . ? - ?0
divisions, according to the houses 01 their / » >^ v?' 3-^ >« ^',*
families, according to the number of their y^i^ftcts,^ , ,
names, according to their polls, all males ,
from twenty years old and upward, every '^^^,,,,^ a^X ,' '^ \ > / ^ % ,

'
,

that goes out with the host, «Hhenum- ^^^'^^' <^'^o Kat, Tras 7opoVvosone
bering of them of the tribe of Manasse, was ], 33

their kindreds, according to their divisions, 5, , '
dicebantur olim tabulae publicae ; atque inde, quod videtur esse, in tabulas re/erre. L. Bos,

Gr. head or poll. o^iex. 500.
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according to tlie houses of tlieir families,
according to tlie number of their names,
according to their polls, every male from
twenty years old and upward, every one
that goes forth with the host, ^5 the num-
bering of them of the tribe of Benjamin,
was thirty-five thousand and four hundred.
^^For the sons of Gad according to their
kindreds, according to their divisions, ac-
cording to the houses of their families,
according to the number of their names,
according to their polls, all males from
twenty years old and upward, every one that
goes forthwith the host, ^^ the numbering
of them of the tribe of Gad, was forty and
five thousand and six hundred and fifty.

^ Eor the sons of Dan according to their
kindreds, according to their divisions, ac-

cording to the houses of their families,

according to the number of their names,
according to their polls, all males from
twenty years old and upward, every one that
goes forth with the host, '^^ the numbering
of them of the tribe of Dan, was sixty and
two thousand and seven hundred.

^
^ For

the sons of Aser according to their kin-
dreds, according to their divisions, accord-
ing to the houses of their families, according
to the number of their names, according to
their polls, every male from twenty years
old and upward, every one that goes forth
with the host, ^^ the numbering of them of
the tribe of Aser, was forty and one thou-
sand and five hundred.

^2 For the sons of Nephthali according to
their kindreds, according to their divisions,
according to the houses of their families,
according to the number of their names,
according to their polls, every male from
twenty years old and upward, every one
who goes forthwith the host, ^^the num-
bering of them of the tribe of Nephthali,
was fifty-three thousand and four hundred.
^This is the numbering which Moses and

Aaron and the rulers of Israel, being twelve
men, conducted : there was a man for each
tribe, they were according to the tribe of
the houses of their family. "^^And the
whole numbering of the children of Israel
with their host from twenty years old and
upward, every one that goes out to set him-
self in battle array in Israel, came to '*^ six
hundred thousand and three thousand and
five hundred and fifty.

^^But the Levites of the tribe of their
family were not counted among the chil-

dren of Israel. "^^And the Lord spoke to
Moses, saying, '^^_ See, thou shalt not muster
the tribe of Levi, and thou shalt not take
their numbers, in the midst of the cliildren
of Israel. ^^And do thpu set the Levites
over the tabernacle of witness, and over all

its furniture, and over all things that are in
it ; and they shall do service in it, and they
shall encamp round about the tabernacle.
^^And in removing the tabernacle, the
Levites shall take it down, and in pitching
the tabernacle they shall set it up : and let

the stranger that advances to touch it die.
^2And the children of Israel shall encamp,
every man in his own order, and every man
according to liis ^ company, with their host.

Or, headship, i. e. according to the situation of his captain or prince.
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^3But let the Levites encamp round about
the tabernacle of witness fronting it, and so
there shall be no sin among the children of
Israel; and the Levites themselves shall
Iceep the guard of the tabernacle of witness.
^^And the children of Israel did according
to all that the Lord commanded Moses and
Aaron, so did they.
And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,

saying, ^ Let the children of Israel encamp
fronting each other, every man keeping his
own rank, according to their standards, ac-

cording to the houses of their families ; the
cliildren of Israel shall encamp round about
the tabernacle of witness. ^And they that
encamp first toward the east shall he the
order of the camp of Juda with their host,
and the prince of the sons of Juda, Naasson
the son of Aminadab. '^His forces that
were numbered, were seventy-four thousand
and six hundred. * And they that encamp
next shall he of the tribe of Issachar, and
the prince of the sons of Issachar shall he
Kathanael the son of Sogar. ^His forces
that were numbered, were fifty-four thou-
eand and four hundred. 7And they that
encamp next shall he of the tribe of Zabu-
lon, and the prince of the sons of Zabulon
shall he Eliab the son of Chselon. ^His
forces that were numbered, were fifty-seven
thousand and four hundred. ^All that
were numbered of the camp of Juda were a
hundred and eighty thousand and six thou-
sand and four hundred : they shall move
first with their forces. ^° This is the order
of the camp of Ruben ; their forces shall he
toward the south, and the prince of the
children of Ruben shall he Elisur the son
of Sediur. ^^His forces that were num-
bered, were forty- six thousand and five

hundred. ^^ And they that encamp next to
him shall he of the tribe of Sjaneon, and
the prince of the sons of Symeon« he
Salamiel the son of Surisadai. ^^ His forces
that were numbered, were fifty-nine thou-
sand and three hundred. ' ^^And they that
encamp next to them shall he the tribe of
Gad; and the prince of the sons of Gad,
Elisaph the son of Raguel. ^^His forces
that were numbered, were forty-five thou-
sand and six hundred and fifty. ^^AU who
were numbered of the camp of Ruben, were
a hundred and fifty-one thousand and four
hundred and fifty: they with their forces
shall proceed in the second place.

^7And then the tabernacle of witness shall
be set forward, and the camp of the Levites
shall he between the camps ; as they shall
encamp, so also shall they commence their
march, each one next in order to his fellow
according to their companies. ^^ The station
of the camp of Ephraim shall he westward
with their forces, and the head of the chil-
dren of Ephraim shall he Elisama the son
of Eniiud. ^^His forces that were num-
bered, are forty thousand and five hundred.
^And they that encamp neiA, shall he of

the tribe of Manasse, and the prince of the
sons of Manasse, Gamaliel the son of Pha-
dassur. ^ His forces that were numbered,
were thirty-two thousand and two hun-
dred. ^-^^ they that encamp next

Ot Aemrat& 53, kcll iv '.•'. Kat \ ., 54
ei^eretXaro ^^ /<at

^, .
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he of tlie tribe of Benjamin, and the prince
of the spns of Benjamin, Abidan the sou of
Gadeoni. ^'-^ His forces that were numbered,
were thirty-five thousand and four hundred.
2^ All that were numbered of the camp of
Ephraim, were one hundred and eight thou-
sand and one hundred: they with their
forces shall set out third.

"5 The order of the camp of Dan shall he
northward with their forces ; and the prince
of the sons of Dan, Achiezer the son of-
Amisadai. ^ejjig forces that were num-
bered, '^ere sixty-two thousand and seven
hundred. ^7And they that encamp next to
him shall he the tribe of Aser; and the
prince of the sons of Aser, Phagicl the son
of Echran. ^sjjjg forces that nere num.
bered, Avere forty-one thousand and five
hundred. "^And they that encamp next
shall be of the tribe of Nephthali ; and the
prince of the children of Nephthali, Achire
son of ^nan. '^^ His forces that were num-
bered were fifty-three thousand and four
hundred. ^^AH that were numbered of the
camp of Dan, were a hundred and fifty-

seven thousand and six hundred : they shall
set out last according to their order.

2^ This is the numbering of the children
of Israel according to the houses of their
families : all the numbering of the camps
with their forces, was six hundred and three
thousand, five hundred and fifty. ^ But the
Levites were not numbered with them, as
the Lord commanded Moses. ^^And tho
children of Israel did aU things that the
Lord commanded Moses ; thus they en-
camped in their order, and thus they began
their march in succession each according to
their divisions, according to the houses of
their families.

And these are the generations of Aaron
and Moses, in the day in which the Lord
spoke to Moses in mount Sina. ^^nd these
are the names of the sons of Aaron ; Nadab
the first-born; and Abiud, Eleazar and Itha-
mar. ^ These are the names of the sons of
Aaron, the anointed priestswhom they ^con-
secrated to the priesthood. •* And Nadab
and Abiud died before the Lord, when they
offered strange fire before the Lord, in the
wilderness of Sina ; and they had no chil-
dren ; and Eleazar and Ithamar ministered
in the priests' office with Aaron their father.

* And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^ Take the tribe of Levi, and thou shalt set
them before Aaron the priest, and they shall
minister to him, 7 and shall keep his charges,
and the charges of the children of Israel,
before the tabernacle of witness, to do the
works of the tabernacle. ^ And they shall
keep all" the furniture of the tabernacle of
witness, and the charges of the children of
Israel as to all the works of the tabernacle.
^ ^nd thou shalt give the Levites to Aaron,
and to his sons the priests ; they are given
for a gift to me of the children of Israel.

^"And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his
sons over the tabernacle of witness ; and
they shall keep theh' charge of priesthood,
and all things belonging to the altar, and
within the veil; and the stranger that
touches them shall die. ^^And the Lord

Gr. accomplished their hauds to ixilaister : according to the Hchiew iaioxa, filled their hands.
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',, ISov - € 1/ SiavoiyovTO^, '- ,

e/xot ot Aevtrat. 'E/xot iv V 13

iv'' .

Spoke to Moses, saying, ^^BeTiold, I hare
taken the Levites from the midst of the
children of Israel, instead of every male that
opens the womb from among the children
01 Israel : they shall be their ransom, and
the Levites shall be mine. ]'^ Por every first- ^ , , , , ... . w
born is mine ; in the day in which I smote iv yrj -- iaol
every first-born in the land of Egypt, I _;;,, ^^,,,-A^r.^r.,. , '^ ^ '\ > \ ^ f ' » ' ' ', \

sanctified to myself every first-born in Is-
-^^^.v ^^v- e/xot

rael : both of man and beast, they shall be
mine : I am the Lord.
^^And the Lord sp9ke to Moses in the

wilderness of Siaa, saying, ^^ Take the num-
ber of the sons of Levi, according to the
houses of their families, according to their
divisions ; number ye them every male from
a month old and upwards. I'^And Moses
and Aaron numbered them by the word of
the Lord, as the Lord commanded them.

^7And these were the sons of Levi by their
names ; Gedson, Caath, and Merari. ^^^And.

these are the naraes of the sons of Gedson
according to their families ; Lobeni and
Semei: ^^and the sons of Caath according
to their families ; Amram and Issaar, Che-
bron and Oziel :

"" and the sons of Merari
according to their families, Mooli and Musi

;

these are the families of the Levites accord-
ing to the houses of their families.

^
^^ To

Gedson belongs the family of Lobeni, and n?'^5"^ '^ ^ ^5>'^ '-'c t -p cn-

the family of Semei : these are the families ^^ Aopcvi, 2,^-
of Gedson. f The numbering of them ac- . ^ 22
cording to the number of every male from » ^ » \ / \ , , «,/, , ^
a month old and upwards, their numbering ^

/, ,, seven thousand and five hundred. ^^And . ot
the sons of Gedson shall encamp westward ^«^ ^.^^,,c„ ,^^r.,-..Rr,\^?.^. y. /\^^ ir ^ '^ »
behind the tabernacle. 24 And the ruler of € .

^
^

the household of the family of Gedson zoas , ^.
witness iuas the tent and the veil, and the ,
covering of the door of the tabernacle of , , -
witness, ^^ and the curtains the court, and / «',^' ^ ,^^ « y \ ^ «
the veil of the door of the court, which is by/ ctti ,
the tabernacle, and the remainder of all its .
works.

27 Caath belonged one division,_that of ^8 , ^ 6 , 27, €, - €8 JiaaO, . 28
-" jiivery maie irom a montn ana upwara, / \»/ > /\ \ tj- / i\/
eight thousand and six hundred, keeping the '--^, ,
charges of the holy things. 29 The families . 01 ^ ,- 29

t2^Zr.?^Af^ltl'^'Zttt!^e^ ^«« « .^. .,^, .ofa. ^.. 30
of the house of the families of the divisions ^, ,/ ^.
of aath, loas Elisaphan the son of Oziel.

2^And their charge loas the ark, and
the table, and the candlestick, and the
altars, and all the vessels of the sanctuary
wherewith they do holy service, and the veil,

and all their works. ^^And the chief over
the chief of the Levites, was Eleazar the son
of Aaron the priest, appointed to keep the
charges of the holy things. ^To Merari he-

lor^'ed the family of Mooli, and the family
of Musi : these are the families of Merari.
^The mustering of them according to num-
ber, every male from a month old and
I2pwards, toas six thousand and fifty. ^ And
the head of the house of the families of the

Kat iv } ^, 14, Aevl , 158- ,€. 16, .
^ i^ , 1

7

^, . 188 ^e/xei. ^ 198- , .• 208 . 21

23

24

26

Amram, and another division, that of Issaar,
and another division, that of Chebron, and
another division, that of Oziel : these are
the divisions of Caath, according to number.
23 Every male from a month old and upward,

, ^, , 31, -, , , 32^,. 8 , 8 33• 8 . 34, , ^-^. 35

.

Gr. voice.
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ing to their families,everymalefrom a month
old and upwards, were two and twenty
thousand.
•^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

Count every first-born male of the children
of Israel from a month old and upwards.

Svaov Mepapl,^ ' / rm division of Merari, was Siu-iel the son of
nn -^ \ ^ ^ -D jt- 'XT > / , - Abichail

:
they shall encamp by the side of1^< Boppav. --^ 7? the tabernacle northwards, ^ The oversight

Mepapl, , of the charge of the sons of Merari included

37 Kttt -^ , epya, furniture, and their works, ^7 and the piUars., rij, aiXn, ,, .1^, ^<.« aiw, zoi. ^^^'iLrr'SUTd& co?di
''^'=" •'^=^=•, . ^s^j^gy that encamp before the tabernacle

58 Ot - - »/ witness on the east shall be Moses and
/ , V 3 - T»/r - V ' ^ V < <^ \ ^ Aaron and his sons, keepmg the charges of, , the sanctuary according to the charges of the? children of Israel

; and the stranger that
t^>T / ^^^ \ee/ J /I- touclies thcm, shall die. ^^ All the number-'^ , ^^. ^^^ ^f the Levites, whom Moses and Aaron

}9 ,, , numbered by the word of the Lord, accord
^ , -, .,, -. / and take the number by name. «A£d thou

, ^ ', ^ , ' ' , V ,
'

^
'

' y ^ , ^ shait take the Levites lor me—I am the, , - Lord—instead of aU the first-born of the-, tojv-- sons of Israel, and the cattle of the Levites^/, -^ / '^ e-ST /\ XT ^ > /; insteadof all the first- born among the cattle
2/^ ^ . ^

Kat of the children of Israel. 42And Moses^ ov counted,as the Lord commanded him, every

3 ^. - -,
4 8 . Kat three. ^'And the Lord spoke to Moses,

5 -,, saying, « Take the Levites instead of aU the
•^

/ e^ »T v\ ^ V / - A - first- born oi the sons oi Israel, and the,^
^
^ cattle of the Levites instead of their cattle,-, ot• and the Levites shaU be mine; I am the

r> ' t^^v\' -^ ^</??' ^ ^ Lord. ^^And for the ransoms of the two
6. Kat --
7 ^*, , according to the holy didrachm, twenty

86 . ' oboli to the shekel. ''^ And thou shalt give
_ '^. e ^ , - X / « y / '

, > - T^ V
the money to Aaron and to his sons, the

y , . ransom of those who exceed in number
among them.

^^
And Moses took the silver,„v,N, ' ^A '^ TT \ '^ ' - the ransom oi those that exceeded m num-

3 TTyv
.
. ber the redemption of the Levites. sojje^ , - took the silver from the first-born of the

, / f \ \ / ^ V t^ "S• sons of Israel, a thousand three hundred
1 , . ^ and sixty-five shekels, according to the holy•^ shekel. ^^ And Moses gave the ransom of

first-born among the children of IsraeL
^3And all the male first-born in number by
name, from a month old and upwards, were
according to their numbering twenty-two
thousand and two hundred and seventy-

hundred and seventy,three which exceed
the Levites in number of the first-born of
the sons of Israel ;

"^^ thou shalt even take
five shekels a head ; thou shalt take them

them that were over to Aaron and his sons,
by the Vword of the Lord, as the Lord com-
manded Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,

saving, 2 Take the sum of the children of
Caath from the midst of the sons of Levi,

, , ov^.
i ^ ,,
2 ^ ,
3 , , after their famihes, according to the houses

, i> V , / cr / ' , ^ « t , , 01 therr lathers households ; -^from twenty, '^ ,
, , , ., „ „, .

It ^
5' ., ,,

five years old and upward until fifty years,
every one that goes in to minister, to do all
the works in the tabernacle of witness.
^And these are the works of the sons of

Caath in the tabernacle of witness; it is

most holy. * And Aaron and his sons shall
go in, when the camp is about to move. and
shall take down the shadowing veil, and

i, e. the number redeemed by the Levites. 7 Gr. voice.
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shall cover with it tlie avk of the testimony,
And they shall put on it a cover, even a
blue skin, and put on it above a garment all

of blue, and shall put the staves through the
rings.

7And they shall put on the table set
forth for shew-bread a cloth all of purple,
and the dishes, and the censers, and the
cups, and the vessels with which one offers

drink-offerings ; and the continual loaves
shall be upon it. ^ And they shall put upon
it a scarlet cloth, and they shall cover it

with a blue covering of skin, and they shall

put the staves into it. ^ And they shall take
a blue covering, and cover the candlestick
that gives light, and its lamps, and its snuf-
fers, and its funnels, and all the vessels of
oil with which they minister. ^'^ And they
shall put it, and all its vessels, into a blue
skin cover ; and they shall put it on bearers.
^^ And they shall put a blue cloth for a coyer
on the golden altar, and shall cover it with
a blue skin cover, and put in its staves.

^2 And they shalltake all the instruments
of service, with which they minister in the
sanctuary : and shall place them in a cloth
of blue, and shall cover them with blue
skin covering, and put them upon staves.
^3 And he shall put the covering on the
altar, and they shall cover it Mdth a cloth
all of purple. ^"^ And they shall put upon it

all the vessels with which they minister
upon it, and the fire-pans, and the flesh-

hooks, and the cups, and the cover, and all

the vessels of the altar ; and they shall put
on it a blue cover of skins, and shall put in
its staves ; and they shall take a purple
cloth, and cover the laver and its foot, and
they shall put it into a blue cover of skin,

and put it on bars. ^^And Aaron and his
sons shall finish covering the holy things,
and all the holy vessels, when the camp
begins to move ; and afterwards the sons of
Caath shall go in to take up the furniture ;

but shall not touch the holy things, lest

they die : these shall the sons of Caath bear
in the tabernacle of witness.

^6 Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest is

overseer—the oil of the light, and the in-

cense of composition, and the daily meat-
ofi'ering and the anointing oil, are his charge

;

even the oversight of the whole tabernacle,
and all things that are in it in the holy
place, in all the works.

i^And the Lord spoke to Moses and
Aaron, saying, ^^Ye shall not destroy the
family of Caath from the tribe out of
the midst of the Levites. ^^ This do ye
to them, and they shall live and not
die, when they approach the holy of holies

:

Let Aaron and his sons advance, and they
shall place them each in his post for bear-

ing. 20^i^(j so they shall by no means go
in to look suddenly upon the holy things,

and die.

21And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
22 Take the sum of the children of Gedson,
and these according to the houses of their

lineage, according to their families. 23 Take
the number of them from five and twenty
years old and upwards until the age of fifty,

every one that goes in to minister, to do his
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bnsiness in the tabernacle of witness. ^ Tliia
is the public service of the family of Ged-
son, to minister and to bear. 25^jj(j /3thev
shall bear the sking of the tabernacle, ani
the tabernacle of witness, and its veil, and
the blue cover that was on it above, and the
cover of the door ofthe tabernacle ofwitness.
'•5 And all the curtains of the court whicli
were upon the tabernacle of wdtness, and
the appendages, and all the vessels of service
that thej' minister with they shall attend
to. ^According to the direction of Aaron
and his sons shall be the ministry of the
sons of Gedson, in all their ministries, and
in all their works ; and thou shalt take
account of them by^ name in all things
borne by them.

_
"^This is the service of the

sons of Gredson in the tabernacle of witness,
and their charge bj"" the hand of Ithamar
the son of Aaron the priest.

"3 The sons of Merari according to their
families, according to the houses of their
lineage, take ye the number of them. ^^Tsike
the number of them from five and twenty
years old and upwards until fifty years old,
every one that goes in to perform the ser-

vices of the tabernacle of witness. ^^ And
these are the charges of the things borne by
them; according to all their works in tlie

tabernacle of witness : they shall bear the
chapiters of the tabernacle, and the bars,
and its pillars, and its sockets, and the veil,

and there shall be their sockets, and their
pillars, and the curtain of the door of the
tabernacle. ^ And they shall bear the pil-

lars of the court round about, and thej'e

shall he their sockets, and thej/ shall bear
the pillars of the veil of the door of the
court, and their sockets and their pins, and
their cords, and all their furniture, and all

their instruments of service : take ye their
number by name, and all the articles of the
charge of the things borne by them. ^^ This
is the ministration of the family of the sons
of Merari in all their works in the taber-
nacle of witness, by the hand of Ithamar
the son of Aaron the priest.
^And Moses and Aaron and the rulers

of Israel took the number of the sons of
Caath according to their families, according
to the houses of their lineage ;

^ from five

and twenty years old and upwards to the
age of fifty years, every one that goes in to
minister and do service in the tabernacle of
witness. '^ And the numbering of them ac-
cording to their famihes was two thousand,
V seven hundred and fifty. ^^This is the
numbering of the family of Caath, every
one that ministers in the tabernacle of wit-
ness, as Moses and Aaron numbered them by
the word of the Lord, by the hand of Moses.
^ And the sons of Gedson were numbered

according to their families, according to
the houses of their lineage, ^^from five

and twenty years old and upward till

fifty years old, every one that goes in to
minister and to do the services in the taber-
nacle of witness. ^ And the_ numbering of
them according to their families, according
to the houses of their lineage, was two thou-
sand six hundred and thirty. '*^ This is the
numbering of the family of the sons of

Gr. it, i. c. the family. Alex. 350.
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Gedson, every one who ministers in tlie

tabernacle of witness ; whom Moses and
Aaron numbered by the word of the Lord,
by the hand of Moses.
^^And also the family of the sons of

Merari vere numbered according to their
divisions, according to the house of their
fathers ;

"^^ from five and twenty years old
and upward till fifty years old, every one
that goes in to minister in the services of
the tabernacle of witness. ^* And the num-
bering of them according to their families,

according to the houses of their lineage, ioas

three thousand and two hundred. ^-^This

is the numbering of the family of the sons
of Merari, whom Moses and Aaron num-
bered by the word of the Lord, by the
hand of Moses. "^^ All that were numbered,
whom Moses and Aaron and the rulers of
Israel numbered, nameli/, the Levites, ac-

cording to their families and according to
the houses of their lineage, '^^ from five and
twenty years old and upward till fifty years
old, every one that goes in to the V service
of the v/orks,_and the charge of the things
that are carried in the tabernacle of wit-
ness. ^^ And they that were numbered were
eight thousand ^ five hundred and eighty.

^'^He reviewed them by the word of the
Lord by the hand of Moses, appointing each
man severally over their respective work,
and over their burdens; and they were
numbered, as the Lord commanded Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Charge the children of Israel, and let them
send forth out of the camp every leper, and
every one who has an issue of the reins, and
every one^ who is unclean from a idead
body. ^ Whether male or female, send them
forth out of the camp ; and they shall not
defile their camps in which I dwell among
them. '^And the children of Israel did so,

and sent them out of the camp : as the
Lord said to Moses, so did the children of
Israel.

^ And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^ Speak to the children of Israel, saying,
3£veryman or woman who shall commit any
sin that is common to man, or if that soul
shall in anywise have neglected the com-
mandment and transgressed ; ' that person
shall confess the sin which he has com-
mitted, and shall make satisfaction for his
trespass : he shall pay the principal, and
shall add to it the fifth part, and shall make
restoration to him against whom he has
trespassed. ^But if a man have no near
kinsman, so as to make satisfaction for his
trespass to him, the trespass-offering paid to
the Lord shall be for the priest, besides the
ram of atonement, by which he shall make
atonement with it for him.

^And every first-fruits in all the sanctified
things among the children of Israel, what-
soever they shall offer to the Lord, shall
be for the_ priest himself. ^"And the
hallowed things of every man shall be his

;

and whatever man shall give any thing to
the priest, the gift shall be his.

"And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying;
^^ Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them, Whosesoever wife shall
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Numbers V. 13—27.

transgress against him, and slight and de-
spise him, ^3 and supposing anj^ one shall lie
with her carnaUy, and the thing shall be
hid from the eyes of her husband, and she
should conceal it and be herself defiled, and
there be no witness with her, and she should
not be_ taken

; _

^'^ and there should come
upon him a spirit of jealousy, and he shotdd
be jealous of his wife, and she be defiled:
or there should come upon him a spirit oi
jealousy, and he should be jealous of his
wife, and she should not be defiled ;

^° then
shall the man bring his wife to the priest,
and sliall bring his gift for her, the tenth
part of an ephah of barley-meal : he shall
not pour oil upon it, neither shall he put
frankincense upon it ; for it is a sacrifice of
jealousy, a sacrifice of memorial, recalling
sin to remembrance.
i^And the priest shall bring her,_ and

cause her to stand before the Lord. ^''And
the priest shall take pure running water in
an earthen vessel, and he shall take of the
dust that is on the floor of the tabernacle
of witness, and the priest having taken it

shall cast it into the water. ^^And the
priest shall cause the woman to stand before
the Lord, and shall uncover the head of the
wonian, and shall put into her hands the
sacrifice ofmemorial,the sacrifice ofjealousy;
and in the hand of the priest shall be the
water of this conviction that brings the
curse. ^^And the priest shall adjiu'e her,
and shaU. say to the woman. If no one has
lain with thee, and if thou hast not trans-
gressed so as to be polluted, being under the
power of thj-• husband, be free from this
water of the conviction that causes the
curse. 2° But if being a married woman
thou hast transgressed, or been polluted,
and any one has lam with thee, beside thy
husband :

"^ then the priest shall adjure the
woman by the oaths of this curse, and the
priest shall say to the woman. The Lord
bring thee into a cui'se and under an oath
in the midst of thy people, in that the Lord
should cause thy thigh to rot and thy belly
to swell; 22 and this water bringing the
curse shall enter into thy womb to cause
thy belly to swell, and thy thigh to rot.

And the woman shall say, So be it, So be it.
23And the priest shall write these curses in

a book, and shall blot them out with the
water of the conviction that brings the curse.
2^And he shall cause the woman to drink
the water of the conviction that brings
the curse; and the water of the conviction
that brings the curse shall enter into her.

2^ And the priest shall take from the hand
of the woman the sacrifice of jealousy, and
shall present the sacrifice before the Lord,
and shall bring it to the altar, ^g And the
priest shall take a handful of the sacrifice as
a memorial of it, and shall offer it up upon
the altar ; and afterwards he shall cause the
woman to drink the water. ^7 And it shall
come to pass, if she be defiled, and have
altogether escaped the notice of her hus-
band, then the water of the conviction that
brings the curse shall enter into her ; and
she shall swell in her belly, and her tliigli

shall rot, and the vroman shall be for a cui-se

Gr. in.
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in the midst of lier people, ^s^ut if tlie

woman have not been polluted, and be
clean, then shall she be guiltless and shall
conceive seed. ^9 ^^^g is the law of

jealousy, wherein a married woman should
happen to transgress, and be defiled ;

^o or
in the case of a man on whomsoever the
spirit of jealousy should come, and he should
be jealous of his wife, and he should place
his wife before the Lord, and the priest
shall execute towards her aU this law.
3^ Then the man shall be clear from sin, and
that woman shall bear her sin.

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2 Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them. Whatsoever man or wo-
man shall speciallj'^ vow a vow to separate
oneself with purity to the Lord, ^he shall

purely abstain from wine and strong drink

;

and he shall drink no vinegar of wine or
vinegar of strong drink; and whatever is

made of the grape he shall not drink ; nei-
ther shall he eat fresh grapes or raisins, ^ all

the days of his vow : he shall eat no one of
all the things that come from the vine, wine
from the gi*ape-stones to the vhusk, ^all the
days of liis separation :—a razor shall not
come upon his head, until the days be ful-

filled which he vowed to the Lord : he shall

be holy, cherishing the ^long hair of the
head, '' all the days of his vow to the Lord :

he shall not come nigh to any dead body,
' to his father or his mother, or to his bro-
ther or his sister; he shall not defile himself
for them, when they have died, because the
vow of Grod is upon him on his head.
^All the days of his vow he shall be holy

to the Lord. '-'And if any one should die sud-
denly by him, immediately the head of his
vow shall be defiled ; and he shall shave his
head in whatever day he shall be purified :

on the seventh day he shall be shaved. ^^And
on the eighth day he shall bring two turtle-
doves, or two young pigeons, to the priest,

to the doors of the tabernacle of witness.
^^And the priest shall offer one for a sin-

offering ; and the other for a whole-burnt-
offering ; and the priest shall make atone-
ment for him in the things wherein he
sinned respecting the dead body, and he
shall sanctify his head in that day, ^^in
which he was consecrated to the Lord, all
the days of his vow ; and he shall bring a
lamb of a year old for a trespass-offering

;

and the former days shall not be reckoned,
because the head of his vow was polluted.

^**And this is the law of him that has
vowed : in whatever day he shall have ful-
filled the days of his vow, he shall himself
bring his gift to the doors of the tabernacle
of witness. ^'^And he shall bring his gift to
the Lord ; one he-lamb of a year old with-
out blemish for a whole-burnt-offering, and
one ewe-lamb of a year old without blemisli
for a sin-offering, and one ram without
blemish for a peace-offering ;

^^ and a basket
of unleavened bread of fine flour, even loaves
kneaded with od, and unleavened cakes
anointed with oil, and their meat-offering,
and their drink-offering. ^^And the priest
shall bring them before the Lord, and shall
offer his sin-offering, and his whole-burnt-
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offering. ''And he shall offer the ram as a
sacrifice of peace-offering to the Lord with
the basket of iinleaveued bread ; and the
priest shall offer its meat-offering and its
drink-offering. ^^And he that has vowed
shall share the head of his consecration by
the doors of the tabernacle of witness, and
shall put the hairs on the fire which is under
the sacrifice of peace-offering,

'^And the priest shall take the sodden
shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened
loaf from the basket, and one unleavened
cake, and shall put them on the hands of
the votary after he has shaved off his ^holy
hair, ^oAnd the priest shall present them
as an offering before the Lord; it shall be
the holy portion for the priest beside the
breast of the heave-offering, and beside the
shoulder of the wav^e-offering : and after-

wards the votary shall drink wine. 21 This
is the law of the votary who shall have
vowed to the Lord his gift to the Lord,
concerning his vow, besides what he may be
able to afford according to the value of his
vow, which he may have vowed according
to the law of separation.

22And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2"^ Speak to Aaron and to his sons, saying,
Thus ye shall bless the children of Israel,
saying to them, "•' The Lord bless thee and
keep thee ;

20 the Lord make his face to
shine upon thee, and have mercy upon thee

;

2*5 the Lord lift up his countenance upon
thee, and give thee peace. ^^ And they shall
put my name upon the children of Israel,
and I the Lord wili bless them.
And it came to pass in the dav in which

Moses finished 7 the setting-up oi the taber-
nacle, that he anointed it, and consecrated
it, and all its furnitiire, and the altar and
all its furniture, he even anointed them,
and consecrated them. ^And the princes oi
Israel brought gtfi.i, twelve princes of their
fathers' houses: these were the heads of
tribes, these are they that presided over
the numbering. ^And they brought their
gift before the Lord, six covered waggons,
and twelve oxen ; awaggon from two princes,
and a calf from each: and they brought
them before the tabernacle. "^And the Lord
spoke to Moses, sailing, ^ Take of them, and
they shall be for the works of the services
of the tabernacle of witness : and thou shalt
give them to the Levites, to each one ac-
cording to his ministration. ^And Moses
took the waggons and the oxen, and gave
them to the Levites. ^And he gave two
waggons and four oxen to the sons of Ged-
son, according to their ministrations. ^And
four waggons and eight oxen he gave to the
sons of Merari according to their ministra-
tions, by Ithamar the son of Aaron the
priest. ^ But to the sons of Caath he gave
them not, because they have the ministra-
tions of the sacred things: they shaU. bear
them on their shoulders.

'^And the rulers brought f7ifts for the
dedication of the altar, in the day in which
he anointed it, and the rulers brought their
gifts before the altar. '^ And the Lord said
to Moses, One chief each day, they shall

Gr. Lis vow, compare Acts 18. 18. Gr. so as to set up.
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offer their gifts a cliief each daj'- for the
dedication of the altar,

J"2 And he that offered his gift on the first

day, was Naasson the son of Aminadab,
prince of the tribe of Jnda. ^-^And he
brought his gift, one silver charger of a
hundred and thirty shekels was its weight,
one suver bowl, of seventy shekels according
to the holy shekel ; both full of fine flour

kneaded with oil for a meat-offering._ ^-^ One
golden censer of ten shekels full of incense.

^''' One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb
of a year old for a whole-burnt-offering;
^'^ and one kid of the goats for a sin-offering.
^7 And for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two
heifers, five rams, five he goats, five ewe-
lambs of a year old : this loas the gift of
Naasson the son of Aminadab.
^^On the second day Nathanael son of

Sogar, the_ prince of the tribe of Issachar,
brought his offering. ^^^ And he brought his
gift, one silver charger, its weight a hundred
and thirty shekels, one silver bowl ofseventy
shekels according to the holy shekel ; both
full offine flour kneaded with oil for a meat-
offering. '" One censer of ten golden she-
kels, full of incense. ^^ One calf of the herd,
one ram, one he-lamb of a year old for a
whole-burnt-offering, ^^and one kid of the
goats for a sin-offering. 23^jj(;[ fQj. g, sacri-

fice, a peace-offering, two heifers, five rams,
five he-goats, five ewe-lambs of a year old

:

this was the gift of Nathanael the son of
Sogar.

^* On the third day the prince of the sons
of Zabulon, Eliab the son of Chselon. ^5 ]g[g

hrought his gift, one silver charger, its

vreight a hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels according to
the holy shekel; both full of _ fine floiu*

kneaded with oil for a meat-offering._ ^SQne
golden censer often shekels, full of incense.
^7One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb
of a year old for a whole-burnt-offering,
^ and one kid of the goats for a sin-offering.
^^ And for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two
heifers, five rams, five he- goats, five ewe-
lambs of a year old : this loas the gift of
Eliab the son of Chselon.

2° On the fourth day Elisur the son of
tSediur, the prince of the children of Ruben.
'^ He hrought his gift, one silver charger, its

weight a hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels according to
the holy shekel ; both fuU of fine flour
kneaded with oil lor a meat-offering. ^

^ One
golden censer of ten shekels full of incense.
'"* One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb
of a year old for a whole-bmmt-offering,
p' and one kid of the goats for a sin-offering.
•^' And for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two
heifers, five rams, five he-goats, five ewe-
lambs of a year old : this toas the gift of
Eiisiu' the son of Sediur.

26 On the fifth day the prince of the chil-

dren of Symeon, Salamiel the son of Suri-
sadai. '-^^ He brought his gift, one silver

charger, its weight one hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels
according to the holy shekel ; both full of
fine flour knead'ed with oil for a meat-
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offering. 33One golden censer of ten shekels,
full of incense. *9 One calf of the herd, one
ram, one he-lamb of a year old for a whole-
burnt- iFering, 40 and one kid of the goats
for a sin-offering, ^i ^-,^^ f^^, ^^ sacrifice of
peace-offering, two heifers, five rams, five he-
goats, five ewe-lambs of a j^ear old : this 'toas
the gift of Salamiel the son of Surisadai.

"*2 On the sixth day the prince of the sons
of G-ad, Elisaph the son of Eaguel. '^'^ lie
brought his gift, one silver charger, its weight
a hundred and thirty shekels, one silver
bowl of seventy shekels according to the
holy shekel ; both full of fine flour kneaded
with oil for a meat offering. "^"^ One golden
censer often shekels, full of incense. ^ One
calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb of a
year old for a whole-burnt-offering, ''^and
one kid of the goats for a sin-offering. "^7And
for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two heifers,
five rams, five he-goats, five ewe-lambs of a
3'ear old : this was the gift of Elisaph the
son of Raguel.

^^ On the seventh day the prince of the
sons of Ephrairn, Elisama the son of Emiud.
'^^ JTe brought his gift, one silver charger, its
weight was a himdred and thirty skekels,
one silver bowl of seventy shekels according
to the holy shekel ; both full of fine_ flour
kneaded with oil for a meat-offering._ ^^ One
golden censer of ten shekels, full of incense.
5^ One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-
lamb of a 3^ear old for a whole-burnt- offer-

ing, f^and one kid of the goats for a sin-
offering. ^^And for a sacrifice of peace-
offering, two heifers, five rams, five he-goats,
five ewe-lambs of a year old : this zoas the
gift of Elisama the son of Emiud.

^^ On the eighth day the prince of the
sons of Manasse, Gamaliel the son of Pha-
dassur. ^^ He brought his gift, one silver
charger, its weight one hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels
according to the holy shekel ; both full of
fine flpur mingled with oil for a meat-offer-
ing. °60ne golden censer of ten shekels,
full of incense, °7 One calf of the herd, one
ram, one he-lamb of a year old for a whole-
burnt-offering, ^3and one kid of the goats
for a sin-offering. ^^And for a sacrifice of
peace-offering two heifers, five rams, five

he-goats, five ewe-lambs of a year-old : this
was the gift of Gamaliel the son of Pha-
dassur.

^^ On the ninth day the prince of the sons
of Benjamin, Abidan the son of Gadeoni,
^^ lie brought his gift, one silver charger, its

weight a hundred and tliirty she/ceis, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels according
to the holy shekel ; both full of fine flour
mingled with oil for a meat-offering. ^^One
golden censer of ten shekels, full of incense.
^^ One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb
of a year old for a whole-burnt-offering,
^ and one kid of the goats for a sin-offering.
^^And for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two
heifers, five rams, five he-goats, five ewe

-

lanabs of a 3'ear old : this luas the gift of
Abidan the son of Gadeoni.

^^ On the tenth day the prince of the sons
of Dan, Achiezer the son of Amisadai. ^^ jjg
brought his gift, one silver charger, its weight
a hundred and thirty shekels, one silver

bowl of seventy shekels according to the
holy shekel ; both full of fine flour kneaded
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with oil for a meat-offering. ^ One golden
censer of ten shekels, full of incense. ^^ One
calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb of a
year old for a whole-bornt-offering, 70and
one kid of the goats for a sin-offering. TiAnd
for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two heifers,

five rams, five he-goats, five ewe-lambs of a
year old. This toas the gift of Achiezer the
son of Amisadai.

7^ On the eleventh day the prince of the
sons of Aser, Phageel the son of Echran.
'2 He brought his gift, one silver charger, its

Aveight a hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels according
to the holy shekel ; both full of fine flour

mingled with oil for a meat-offering. 74One
golden censer of ten shekels, full of incense.
"^^ One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-lamb
of a year old for a whole-burnt-offering,
^^ and one kid of the goats for a sin-offering.
''^ And for a sacrifice of peace-offering, two
heifers, five rams, five he-goats, five ewe-
lambs of a year old: this loas ih.e gift of
Phageel the son of Echran.

7^ On the twelfth day the prince of the
sons of Nephthali, Achire the son of ^nan.
"'^ He brought his gift, one silver charger, its

weight a hundred and thirty shekels ; one
silver bowl of seventy shekels according
to the holy shekel ; both full of fine flour

mingled with oil for a meat offering.^ ^o Qne
golden censer often shekels, full of incense.
^^ One calf of the herd, one ram, one he-
lamb of a year old for a whole-burnt-
offering, 8^ and one kid of the goats for a
sin-offering. ^^And for a sacrifice of peace-
offering, two heifers, five rams, five he-goats,
five ewe-lambs of a j-ear old : this loas the
gift of Achh'e the son of ^nan.
^ Tliis^ was the dedication of the altar in

the day in which Moses anointed it, by the
princes of the sons of Israel ; twelve silver

chargers, twelve silver bowls, twelve golden
censers :

*' each charger of a hundred and
thirty shekels, and each bowl of seventy
shekels : all the silver of the vessels was two
thousand four hundred shekels, the shekels
according to the holy shekel. ^ Twelve
golden censers full of incense : all the gold
of the shekels, a hundred and twenty shekels.
^7 All the 7 cattle for whole-biu-nt-offerings,
twelve calves, twelve rams, twelve he-lambs
of a year old, and their meat-offerings, and
their drink-olferings : and twelve kids of the
goats for sin-offering. ^' All the cattle for
a sacrifice of peace-offering, twenty-fom•
heifers, sixty rams, sixty he-goats of a year
old, sixty ewe-lambs of a year old without
blemish : this is the dedication of the altar,

after that Moses ^ consecrated Aaron, and
after he anointed him.

^3When Moses went into the tabernacle
of witness to speak to ^Grod, then he heard
the voice of the Lord speaking to him from
off the mercy-seat, which is upon the ark of
the testimony, between the two cher.ubs;
and he spoke, to him.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

- Speak to Aaron, and thou slialt say to him,
Whenever thou shalt set the lamps in order,
the seven lamps shall give light opposite the
candlestick, ^^nd. Aaron did so: on one
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Numbers VIII. 4—22.

side opposite the candlestick he lighted its
lamps, as the Lord appointed Moses. ^And
this is the construction of the candlestick:
it is solid, golden—its stem, and its lihes

—

all solid: according to the pattern which
the Lord shewed Moses, so he made the
candlestick.
^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

6 Take the Levites out of the midst of the
children of Israel, and thou shalt purify
them. 7 And thus shalt thou perform their
purification : thou shalt sprinkle them with
water of purification, and a razor shall come
upon the whole of their body, and they shall

wash their garments, and shall be clean.
^ And they shall take one calf of the herd,

and its meat-ofiering, fine flour mingled with
oil : and thou shalt take a calf of a year old
of the herd for a sin-offering. ^ And thou
shalt bring the Levites before the tabernacle
of witness ; and thou shalt assemble all the
congregation of the sons of Israel. ^^ And
thou shalt bring the Levites before the Lord

;

and the sons of Israel shall lay their hands
upon the Levites. ^^ And Aaron shall sepa-
rate the Levites for a gift before the Lord
from the children of Israel : and they shall

be prepared V to perforni the works of the
Lord. ^"^And the Levites shall lay their
hands on the heads of the calves ; and thou
shalt offer one for a sin-offering, and the
other for a whole-burnt-offering to the Lord,
to make atonement for them.

13And thou shalt set the Levites before
the Lord, and before Aaron, and before his
sons ; and thou shalt give them as a gift be-
fore the Lord. ^^And thou shalt separate
the Levites from the midst of the sons of
Israel, and they shaU be mine. ^^ And after-

wards the Levites shall go in to perform the
works of the tabernacle of witness; and thou
shalt purify thera, and present them before
the Lord. ^^ Por these are given to me for
a present out of the midst of the children of
Israel : I have taken them to myself instead
of all the first-born of the sons of Israel that
open every womb. ^^Por every first-born
among the children of Israel is mine, whe-
ther of man or beast : in the day in which
I smote every first-born in the land of Egypt,
I sanctified them to myself. ^^ And I took
the Levites in the place of every first-born
among the children of Israel. ^^ And I gave
the Levites presented as a gift to Aaron and
his sons out of the midst of the children of
Israel, to do the service of the children of
Israel in the tabernacle of witness, and to
make atonement for the children of Israel

:

thus there shall be none among the sons of
Israel to draw nigh to the holy things.

20And Moses and Aaron, and all the con-
gregation of the children of Israel, did to the
Levites as the Lord commanded Moses con-
cerning the Levites, so the sons of Israel did
to them. 21 So the Levites purified them-
selves and washed their garments ; and
Aaron presented them as a gift before the
Lord, and Aaron made atonement for them
to purify them, 22 An^j afterwards the Le-
vites went in to minister in their service in
the tabernacle of witness before Aaron, and
before his sons; as the Lord appointed

Or, appointment, or arrangement. Gr. so as to perform.
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Moses concerning the Levites, so they did to
them.

2^ And the Lord^ spoke to Moses, saying,
24 This is the ordinance for the Levites;
From fiye and twenty years old and upward,
they shall go in to minister in the taber-
nacle of witness. ^^And from fifty years old
the Levite shall cease from the ministry, and
shall not work any longer. ^^And his bro-
ther shall serve in the tabernacle of witness
to keep charges, but he shall not do works : so

shalt thou do to the Levites in their charges.

And the Lord spoke to Moses in the wil-

derness of Sina in the second year after they
had gone forth from the land of Egypt, in
the first month, sajdng, ^ Speak, and let the
children of Israel keep the passover in its

season. '^ On the fourteenth day of the first

month at even, thou shalt keep it in its sea-

son ; thou shalt keep it according to its law,
find according to its ordinance. * And
Moses ordered the children of Israel to sa-

crifice the passover, ^on the fourteenth day.
of the first month in the wilderness of Sina,
as the Lord appointed Moses, so the chil-

dren of Israel did.
^ And there came men who were unclean

by reason of a dead body, and they were not
able to keep the passover on that day ; and
they came before Moses and Aaron on that
day. 7And those men said to 7 Moses, We
are unclean by reason of the dead body of a
man : shall we therefore fail to offer the gift

to the Lord in its season in the midst of the
children of Israel? ^And Moses said to
them. Stand there, and I will hear what
charge the Lord will give concerning you.
^And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^' Speak to the children of Israel, saying,
Whatever man shall be unclean by reason of
a dead body, or on a journey far off, among
you, or among your posterity ; he shall then
keep the passover to the Lord, ^^ in the se-

cond month, on the fourteenth day ; in the
evening they shall ofifer it, with unleavened
bread and bitter herbs shall they eat it.

^2 They shall not leave of it until the morrow,
and they shall not break a bone of it ; they
shall sacrifice it according to the ordinance
of the passover. j^ And whatsoever man
shall be clean, and is not far off on a journey,
and shall fail to keep the passover, that soul
shall be cut oflf from his people, because he
has not offered the gift to the Lord in its

season: that man shall bear his iniquity.
^4And if there should come to you a stranger
in yoiir land, and should keep the passover
to the Lord, he shall keep it according to
the law of the passover and according to its

ordinance : there shall be one law for you,
both for the stranger, and for the native oi
the land.

^^ And in the day in which the tabernacle
was pitched the cloud covered the taberna-
cle, the place of the testimony ; and in the
evening there was upon the tabernacle as
the appearance of fire till the morning. ^^ So
it was continually: the cloud covered it by
day, and the appearance of fire by night,
^7 And when the cloud went up from the
tabernacle, then after that the children of
Israel departed ; and in whatever place the
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' cloud rested, there the cliildren of Israel
encamped. ^^The children of Israel shall
encamp by the command of the Lord, and by
the command of the Lord they shall remove

:

all the days in which the cloud overshadows
the tabernacle, the children of Israel shall
encamp. ^^And whenever the cloud shall be
drawn over the tabernacle for many days,
then the children of Israel shall keep the
charge of God, and they shall not remove.
20 And it shall be, whenever the cloud over-
shadows the tabernacle a number of days,
they shall encamp by the word of the Lord,
and shall remove by the conamand of the
Lord. 21 And it shall come to pass, when-
ever the cloud shall remain from the even-
ing till the morning, and in the morning the
cloud shall go up, then shall they remove by
day or by night. '2 When the cloud con-
tinues ya full month overshadowing the
tabernacle, the children of Israel shall en-
camp, and shall not depart. 23 j^qj. they
shall depart by the command of the Lord :

—they kept the charge of the Lord by the
command of the Lord by the hand of Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Make to thyself two silver trumpets : thou
shalt make them of beaten work ; and thej'
shall be to thee for the purpose of calling
the assembly, and of removing the ^ camps.
2And thou shalt sound with them, and all

the congregation shall be gathered to the
door of the tabernacle of witness. ''And if

they shall sound with one, all the rulers
even the princes of Israel shall come to thee.
^And ye shall sound an alarm, and the camps
pitched eastward shall begin to move. ^And
ye shall soiind a second alarm, and the camps
pitched southward shall move ; and ye shall
sound a third alarm, and the canaps pitched
westward shall move forward ; and ye shall
sound a fourth alarm, and they that encamp
toward the north shall move forward : they
shall sound an alarm at their departure.
7 And whenever ye shall gather the assembly,
ye shall sound, but not an alarm. ^ And the
priests the sons of A.aron shall sound with
the

_
trumpets ; and it shall be a perpetual

ordinance for you throughout your genera-
tions. ^ And if ye shall go forth to war in
your land against your enemies that are
opposed to you, then shall ye souud_ with
the trumpets ; and ye shall be had in re-
membrance before the Lord, and j^e shall be
saved from your enemies. ^°And in the days
of your gladness, and in your feasts, and in
your new moons, ye shall sound with the
trumpets at your whole-burnt-offerings, and
at the sacrifices of your peace-offerings; and
there shall be a memorial for you before
your God : I am the Lord your God.

'^ And it came to pass in the second year,
in the second month, on the twentieth day
of the month, the cloud went up from the
tabernacle of witness.^ ^2 J^n(]^ the children
of Israel set forwardwith their baggage in the
wilderness of Sina ; and the cloud rested in
the wilderness of Pharan. ^^^^(j ^be first

rank departed by the word of the Lord by
the hand of Moses.

^"^ And they first set in motion the order
of the camp of the children of Juda with

Or. days by number. 0?•, more than a month. i. e. the successive encampments.
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tlaeir host ; and over tlieir host was Naasson,

son of Aminadab. ^^ And over the host of

the tribe of the sons of Issachar, tvas J^a-

thanael son of Sogar. ^^And over the host

of the tribe of the sons of Zabulon, ivas

Eliab the son of Chselon. i' And they shall

take down the tabernacle, and the sons of

Gedson shall set forward, and the sons of

Merari, who bear the tabernacle.
^8 And the order of the camp of Euben set

forward with their host ; and over their host

was Elisnr tlie son of Sediur. ^^And over the

host of the tribe of the sons of Symeon, was
Salamiel son of Surisadai. 20 ^Vnd over the

host of the tribe of the children of Gad, ivas

Elisaph the son of Raguel. ^i And the sons

of Caath shall set forward bearing the holy

things, and the others shall set up the
tabernacle until they arrive. 22And the

order of the camp of Ephraim shall set for-

ward with their forces; and over their

forces toas Elisama the son of Semiud.
^^And over the forces of the tribe of the

sons of Manasse, was Gamaliel the son of

Phadassnr. 24 And over the forces of the

ti'ibe of the children of Benjamin, was
Abidan the son of Gadeoni. ^oAnd the

order of the camp of the sons of Dan shall

set forward the last of all the camps, with
their forces : and over their forces was
Achiezer the son of Amisadai. ^6 And over

the forces of the tribe of the sons of Aser,

toas Phageel the son ofEchran. 27And over

the forces of the tribe of the sons of Neph-
thali, was Achire the son of ^nan. ^s These
are the armies of the children of Israel;

and they set forward with their forces.
23 And Moses said to Obab the son of

Eaguel the Madianite, the father-in-law of

Moses, AVe are going forward to the place

concerning which the Lord said, This will I

give to you : Come with us, and we will do
thee good, for the Lord has spoken good
concerning Israel. ^ And he said to him, I

will not go, but Itvill go to my land and to

my kindred. '^^ And he said. Leave us not,

because thou hast been with us in the wil-

derness, and thou shalt be an elder among
us. -^2And it shall come to pass if thou wilt

go with us, it shall even come to pass that

in whatsoever things the Lord shall do us
good, we will also do thee good.

^3 And they departed from the mount of
the Lord a three days' journey; and the ark
of the covenant of the Lord went before

them a three days' journey to provide rest

for them. 35And it came to pass when the

ark set forward, that Moses said, Arise,

Lord, and let thine enemies be scattered

:

let all that hate thee flee. 36And in the
resting he said, Tmm again, Lord, the
thousands and tens of thousands in Israel.
24And the cloud overshadowed them by
day, when they departed from the camp.
And the people murmured sinfully before

the Lord; and the Lord heard them and
was very angry ; and fire was kindled among
them from the Lord, and devoured a part

of the camp. 2 And the people cried to

Moses : and Moses prayed to the Lord, and
the fire was quenched. ^ And the name of

that place was called Burning; for a fire
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Numbers XI. 4—23.

was kindled among tliem from the Lord.
4 And the mixed multitude among them
lusted exceedingly; and they and the chil-

dren of Israel sat down and wept and said,
Who shall give us flesh to eat ? sWe re-
member the fish, which we ate in JEgypt
freely; and the cucumbers, and the Vmelons,
and the leeks, and the garlic, and the onions!
6 But now our soul is dried up ; our eyes
turn to nothing but to the manna. 7 And
the manna is as coriander seed, and tlie

appearance of it the appearance of hoar-
frost. "And the people went through the
field, and gathered, and ground it in the mill,

or pounded it in a mortar, and baked it in a
pan, and made cakes of it ; and the sweetness
of it was as the taste of wafer made with oil.

9 And when the dew came upon the camp
by night, the manna came down iipon it.

^^ And Moses heard them weeping by their
families, every one in his door : and the Lord
was very angry ; and the thing Avas evil in the
sight of Moses. ^^And Moses said to the
Lord,Whyhast thou afflicted thy servant,and
why have I not found grace in thy sight, that
thou shouldest lay the weight of this people
upon me? ^^Have I conceived all this people,
or have I born them ? that thou sayest to me.
Take them into thy bosom, as a nurse would
take her suckling, into the land which thou
swarest to their fathers ? ^^ W^hence have I
flesh to give to all this people ? for they
weep to me, saying. Give us flesh, that we
may eat. ^'* I shall not be able to bear this
people alone, for this thing is too heavy for
me. ^^ And if thou doest thus to me, slay
me utterly, if I have found favour with thee,
that I may not see my afiliction.

^^And the Lord said to Moses, Gather
me seventy men from the elders of Israel,
whom thou thyself knowest that they are
the elders of the people, and their scribes

;

and thou shalt bring them to the tabernacle
of witness, and they shall stand there with
thee. ^7And I will go down, and speak there
with thee ; and I will take of the spirit that
is upon thee, and will put it upon them

;

and they shall bear together with thee the
^ burden of the people, and thou shalt not
bear them alone. ^^And to the people thou •

shalt say. Purify yourselves for the morrow,
and ye shall eat flesh; for ye wept before
the Lord, sajdng. Who shall give us flesh to
eat ? for it ^was well with us in Egypt : and
the Lord shall allow you to eat flesh, and ye
shall eat flesh. ^^Ye shall not eat one day,
nor two, nor five days, nor ten days, nor
twenty days ;

'^'^ ye shall eat for ^ a full

month, until the fiesh come out at your
nostrils ; and it shall be nausea to you,
because ye disobeyed the Lord, who is

among you, and wept before him, saying,
Wliat had we t9 do to come out of Egypt ?
2* And Moses said. The people among whom.
I am are six hundred thousand footmen

;

and thou saidst, I will give them flesh to
eat, and they shall eat a v/hole month.
22 Shall sheep and oxen be slain for them,
and shall it suffice them ? or shall all tlie

fish of the sea be gathered together for
tliem, and shall it suffice them ? ^And the
Lord said to Moses, Shall not the hand of

Gr. lusted a lust. Or, pumpkins. 3 Or, impetus. Gr. is. Gr. a month of days Lit. cholera.
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to thee or not. l•^ov ov.

a cloud, and spoke to him, and took of the -^^^ ev ^], Trpos 25
spirit that Avas upon him, and put it upon TrapdXaro rod cV, ^& hr\
tue seventy men that /ere elciers : and when \ tn^ > o, d / c csx , /

the spirit rested upon them, they prophesied
'^^^'^ • <; be-

26
and the spirit rested upon them, and these eve , Sevripco•
jiacle ; and they prophesied in the camp. y€.y, - -
'^7 And a young man ran and told Moses, «^-^ iv } ^ 6, 27and spoke, saying, Mdad and Modad pro- , , . ,^.'' J ^''

>. , 't^xono
phesy in the camp, ^s^^j-j Joshua the son o-'^^^yyetke' etTre, Aey^av,/ -
ofNaue, who attended on Moses, the chosen/ ej/ , 6 28
one, said, / lord Moses, lorbid them, - c

* W -^ e > \ y / -
29 And Moses said to him. Art thou jealous ^^^'-^V> » , , , [\1^-,
on my account? and would that aU the . Kat , ; 29
Lord's people were prophets ; whenever the ,.„) ^' ;^,' _

'

\ ^ xr ' jl '
* " >- - /

Lord shall put his spirit upon them. 3«And ""f
' ^^5 j5a»7 ,

Moses departed into the camp, himself and ; Kat . ^0
the elders of Israel. ^? '.

31 And there went forth awind from the ^ ^ 5/--\/} / \»>/
Lord, and brought quails over from the sea ; Kat ,, - 3 i

anditbrpughtthem down upon the camp ^^^v -
a days journey on this side, and a days J^y ^ , ' , ^^ > t<>v ^ , , ^J[ \ \' i
journeyon that side, round about the camp, ^^ov , ,
as it were two cubits from the earth. s^And, . 32
the people rose up ail the day, and all tne \ Vx \ t / ^ \ c. ' / \ 'f\ \

night, and all the next day, and gathered ^^^^^ ^ , ,
quails; he that gathered least, gathered , 6
ten measures; and they sreireshed them- sv / / o, , ' ' „, a e ^^ ,

selves round about .the camp. 33 Ttie flesh
o^yov, yvyay oe^-a- ^

was yet between their teeth, before it failed, . / 33

34

SSTurSd^he^erilthiui^^^^^
ckX^J^t; to . -

people departed from the Graves of Lust oVt e^ai/^av . 3
to Aseroth ; and the people ^halted at 6 "' 6
Aserotn. > * /
And Mariam and Aaron spoke against cr^P^' •

Moses, because of the Ethiopian woman /, ' ^, ^ 12whom Moses took; lor he had taken an ^ - a >/] / - - -
Ethiopian woman. ^^^^ ti^ey said, Has yvVao ,
the Lord spoken to Moses only? has he not^', , 2
also spoken to us? and the Lord heard it. ^^ / , \ c ^ ,n /x r^'/ -r/ ^

3 And the man Moses was very meek beyond ^^^f-o? ; ; . ilat d

all the men that were upon the earth. ^And 6 ' -
the Lord said immediately to Moses and _ \v , \ r. r. -^ ^ s• xr ^ ^

Aaron and Mariam, Come forth aU three '^'^^^ '^^^^ ^ . 4
of you to the tabernacle of witness. * And ^ , 6
l'iL!;^raXtl/Srd°de'i'aSTntpif "^ ^^ "^". , d jp.U d.rip, 5

lar of a cloud, and stood at the door of the • ,
tabernacle of witness ;

and Aaron and ^^l '^^^yj ^^l ^.^^ - -
-i.Vj.ariam were caiiecl; and came lortn. ^ j. ^ •/ ' x'^^x/i '

> ^ " ^ /^
6 And he said to them, Hear my words : If- Aapoiv • . b

there should be of you a prophet to the ^^^ , •
Lord, will be made known to him ma ,

,
' ^ ^ , , t / , '^

/i / \ >

vision, and in sleep will I speak to. him.^ , yvOoa,
7 My servant Moses 25 not so ; he is faithfid •7 . 6 , 7

Gr. will overtake thee. Gr. little. Gr. cors. Gr. refreshed refreshments to themselves. Hcb. spread a

spreading. miDO' d Heh.^ milp Kibroth-hattaavaii. Gr. \vere in. u Gr, tlie three.
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8 eVrr ^ ^ all my house. ^ will speak to him/ ulkw ^ui. u^ .
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

/ month to mouth apparently, and not m
avTO) iv CLOeL, /cat Ot, . etoe- ^lark speeches ; and he has seen the glory of€-€ '- the Lord; and why were ye not afraid to
i^u.L utu.,

^ ^ ^^j , - T^ / , > 3 - ^ > -\ speak against my servant Moses? ^And
9 ; - 6// ?, ^. ^he great anger of the Lord tvas upon them,

77-) ??- and he departed. ^"And the cloud departed
. ^' V / V » '/D\ f ' ^ » ^ \/ ^

. ..^) from the tabernacle ; and, behold, Mariam€ ^Aapoiv ,^
^^^^ leprous, w/iite as snow; and Aaron

1 . eiTTCv ,/ Kvpie, looked upon Mariam, and, behold, she iuas

2. Mt) yei/TjTat Jjcret , - \\s, for we were ignorant wherein we sinned.

3. Kat ,, (s)eos when the disease devom-s the half of the

i /^^ , '. , fleshy
Goi^^I b^sTediThee heaihe^°'*ilnd

d 6 the Lord said to Moses, If her father had; only spit in her face, would she not be
\ '^ V V - » \ ^ ashamed seven days ? let her be set apart, .

g^^^^^ ^^^yg without the camp, and afterwards
she shall come in.

5 / ^ - •5 And Mariam was separated without the
X , X , ,.^ ' , ' ] / ' camp seven days ; and the people moved not5 , . forward till Mariam was cleansed.

And afterwards the people set forth from

1 6 , Aseroth, and encamped in the wilderness of
^ , « , / '> - / T7- V '\ /\ T^ ' ^ / '^ Pharan. ^^nd the Loj'd spoke to Moses,
2 ] . , saying 3 Send for thee men, and let them
5, ^, spy the land of the Chananites, which

'^ ^ / «^ ' '^ S'5J . ^'^ , i^'"^ 'T^^^-^\ ^,'^ .^«^^ I give to the sons of Israel for a possession

;

/, 6 - ^-^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^,^^^^ ^^^^^^ shalt send them- , away according to their famihes, every one6., 6 i$. «f.^hem a^rmce.^^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ,^^^^_

^^^,c, s »Ni\/r '> ^ «./ ^^^^ iiess of Pharan by the word of the Lord;
t ? ;? ^11 these were the princes of the sons of• ' . Israel. ^ And these are their names

: of the,^'^'^,, j^ --/?^ '<? ^-v tribe of Kuben, Samuel the son of Zachm•.
) ^ ^, 2, 6 Qf the tribe of Symeon, Saphat the son of

J, 7 . -^ '^,2 '^. Smi. ^Qf the tribe of Judah, Chaleb the
y J. \^ 'T '<i Y'^ ,r,, '^^^.,,,^ nr-ar^ ^-.^^ '/^-^^'-,,^^ son of Jephonne. ^ Of the tribe of Issachar,
^ ,^ ;. , Haal the son of Joseph. ^ Of the tribe
) ^. , ;. Ephraim, Ause the son of Naue. i" Of the

), 1 1 Ti,, .«^. .1 vl6.' ^, . tribe^of Benja^^^^^^^ of Kapl.„.

>, ^. T17S 17] Sudi. '^ Of the tribe of Joseph of the sons

J, :§. ^^ , of ManasscGaddi the sonof Susi. 'Of the
, , _, TP, X / rn-» I \ ^ *A V ?^ «^ "/ ' m" triueoi JJau, Amiel tnesonoi (jamaii. (Jt[,15. , 2, . 175 the tribe of Aser, Sathur the son of Michael.

) •;7^, 1>. Va8, ^^ Of the tribe of Nephthali, Nabi the son of
^,v -- / rr\ " ^ > ' - *?-"> «* '' \ Sabi. '^Ofthetribeof Gad, Grudielthesonof

7 . , Macchi. 7 These are the names of the men^ yrjv ^ whom Moses sent to spy out the land ; and
. J V ex -^T V 'T ^r ,

Moses called Ause the son of Naue, Joshua.? ;, ^. is^^^d Moses sent them to spy out the

J, jx-TiT ^ '»/! V '^
land of Chanaan, and said to them. Go up by

] ?7 this wilderness ; and ye shall go up to the, , - -, pao^iiitiiin, and ye shaU see the land, what it

, , nf A » y » V ", /IN ^ / , '•v V is,and the people that dwells on it,whether it
) , , ig strong or weak, or lohether they are few- , , or many. 2And what the land is on vhich
, , , s r / V ,\ \ \ ' yr s / t -i"" i A > //I thcy dwell, tohether it is good or bad ; and
) ^ . ^i^^t the cities are^ wherein these dwell,
€7', - whether they dwell in walled cities or un-
p ^ •, » r. , , f »»/ walled. ^^ And what the land is, whether, . rich or 7 poor; whether there are trees in it, - , or no: and ye shaU persevere and take of

o2• _..^..«. #.c ^ xw ^, ,. J^e f-^f/^^f^l-^•^^^^
at, , . gi-ape.

Or. will. Gr. q. d, neglected.
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as men go in to ^matli. 23 ^,^^^ they went ^^5 roop,^^. Kat 2Z

by the wilderness, and departed as far as, ?, eVet/, :^€,
Ohebron; and there iuasAchiinan, and Sessi, ^^\\^ ^'<' ^/-/^^e^'^ '<>//i
and Thelami, the progeny of Enach. Now '^^\ WeAa/xt, yei/eac ±./• Kat eet^'
Chebron was built seven years before Tanin / . Kat ? 24

l^°rieAtfsS7eyTitfa'illSLl /^:^-?. -' ,care^K#a.xo aix,V-
^
. &^ ««6..^/

down thence a bough and one cluster of eva eir , /cat )/^ ihe pom^i^ilranrtS 1^ «-»-'-' -' «-« ^^ »?", -'^^™ -.. riv 25
25 And they called that place, The ralley of , Ota ,
the cluster because of the cluster which the € ol viol '. &^ eKelOcv 26
children oi Israel cut down irom thence. ^

, , y ^ •, ' , ^ ! ^
26 And they returned from thence, having & .
surveyed the land, after forty davs.

and Alroiln^Sfthe'^cJS'^rrSion
^""^^? ' ^ 27

children of Israel, to the wilderness of "/ ', els ^-
Pharan Cades

;
and they brought word to avTOts - --, eScL^av

them and to all the congregation, and they \ \. ,. ?> / * -^ \ 4 »\
shewed the fruit of the land : 28 and they '^«^ /, , Kat, 28
reported to him, and said. We came into the ft? yrjv d<s , yyjv
land into which thou sentest us, a land flow- , /\. > ^^^^ * ,^^

v„ „^,^c^^ '\\' '^ " ^^ " nn
ing with milk and honey; and this is the f^^^'' ""^^ «^^,^^ «,?. ^

otl 29
fruit of it. 29 Only the nation that dwells ,
children of Enach. ^o^j^d Amalec dwells tyj yy ] Notoj/• , 6
in the land toward the south: and the Chet- ?. 6', 6? eV
tite and the Evite, and the Jebusite, and the , „ ^ « -v- -^ - /i /\ \ '/

Amorite dweUs in the hill country : and the' ,
Chananite dwells JDy the sea, and by the rov.. 31
river Jordan, ^i And Chaleb stayed the -i\V - -? » ^ y \ ,\\\ » / s /

people from speaking before Moses, and '^Pos, ,, -
said to him, Nay, but we will go up by all , , ^
means, and will inherit it, for we shall surely _n j/ it "^ ' " a ' r>' '^«oo
prevail against them, a2^ut the men that 'y^^. Kat ot ot , S2
went up together with him said. We will , , /5'^i/at

it'lZtllit^t til t^^i^^t f ^..' r i-WO-P- Vl^r -" 1^^?"• ef^Veyw 33

much stronger than we. ^^And they brought y ?
a horror of that land which they surveyed,, yrjv -
upon the children of Israel, saying, The -^ /

' - , > j - » \ ^
land which we passed by to survey it, is a c/at, y /$ €•
land that eats up its inhabitants ;

and all ? , . cKet 34
the people whom we saw m it are men « / \ , \ 4• > / 3 \^ e \ j /p.

of extraordinary stature. 3*And there we ^/ ?, €•
saw the giants; and we were before ? ,
them as locusts, yea even so were we before
them.

. ,.0 -, 1 . Kat/5 ,^ 14
And aU the congregation lifted up their „ ^ « -v ^ "\ ^ / ' / ?> ' f

voice and cried; and the people wept all^ ^?^ .^ byoyyvov 2
that night. 2 And aU the children of Israel ctti^ '? ot ^• ciTrav
murmured against Moses and Aaron ; and _ 3 '^ « >/^ , \ •> ' > '^

aU the congregation said to them, 3Would ^P'"'^
«^^«^^f

^^ 1;^;, ajre^avo/^ev ^cv ? 3

we had died in the land of Egj-pt ! or in, } ;
to fall in war ? our wives and our children at? hapayv'
shaU be for a prey: now then it is better to ^^^ . Kat 4
return into Egj^t. "^And they said one to „ '„,./ c«- > \ v> '/, »a«
another. Let us make a ruler, and retui-n , , -
into Egypt. ^ And Moses and Aaron fell ,-. Kat ^? ' 5
upon their face beiore all the congregation / « e^ > />.

of the children of Israel. '^<^^'?57? ^.
But Joshua the 50w of Naue, and Chaleb , ^o.vt « /xoe «> r^

the son of Jephonne, of the number of them ^? ^, \^ 6

children of Israel, saying. The land which ^ ,,
Or, to. 7 G"?•. do not.
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8 .{/,, . Et, et? yrjv,
9 So)aeL / .
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we surveyed is indeed extremely good. ^ If
the Lord choose us, he wiU bring us iuto
this land, and give it us j a land which flows
with milk and honey. ^Only depart not
from the Lord ; and fear ye not the people
of the land, for they are meat for us ; for
the season of prosperity is departed from
them, but the Lord is among us : fear them
not.
^°And all the congregation bade stone

them with stones ; and the glory of the
Lord appeared in the cloud on the taber-
nacle of witness to all the children of Israel.
^^And the Lord said to Moses, How long
does this people provoke me ? and how long
do they refuse to believe me for all the
signs which I have wrought among them ?
1^ 1 will smite them with death, and destroy
them ; and I will make of thee and of thy
father's house a great nation, and much
greater than this. ^^And Moses said to the
Lord, So Egypt shall hear, for thou hast
brought this people from them by thy
miglit. ^^ Moreover all the dwellers upon
this land have heard that thou art Lord in
the midst of this people, who, Lord, art
seen hy them face to face, and thy cloud
rests upon them, and thou goest before
them by day in a pillar of a cloud, and by
night in a pillar oi fire. ^^ And if thou shalfc

destroy this nation as one man ; then all

the nations that have heard thy name shall
speak, saying, ^^ Because the Lord could not
bring this people into the land which he
sware to them, he has overthrown them in
the wilderness. ^"^Ana now, Lord, let
thy strength be exalted, as thou spakest,
saying, ^^The Lord is long-suffering and
mercuul, and true, removing transgressions
and iniquities and sins, and he will by no
means clear the guilty, visiting the sins of
the fathers upon the children to the third
and fourth generati9n. ^^ Forgive this peo-
ple their sin according to thy great mercy,
as thou wast favourable to them from
EgjT)t until now.

2^' And the Lord said to Moses, I am gra-
cious to them according to thy word. ^iJiut

as I live and my name is living, so the glory
of the Lord shall fill all the earth. ^'^ For
all the men who see my glory, and the signs
which I wrought in Egypt, and in the wil-
derness, and have tempted me this tenth
time, and have not hearkened to my voice,
2•^ surely they shall not see the land, which I
sware to their fathers; but their children
which are with me here, as many as know
not good or evil, every inexperienced j'outh,
to them will I give the land ; but none who
have provoked me shall see it. ^^ But my
servant Chaleb, because there was another
spirit in him, and he followed me, I will
bring him into the land into which he
entered, and his seed shall inherit it. ^^
Amalec and the Chananite dwell in the val-
ley : to-morrow turn and depart for the
wilderness by the way of the Ked Sea.

26And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying, ^^ How long shall I endure this
wicked congregation ? I have heard their
murmurings against me, even the murmur-
ing of the children of Israel, which they

Gr. not believe me.

11



Numbers XIV. 28—XV. 4.

have murmured concerning yon. ^s g^y to
tliem, Asl live, saith the Lord: surely as
ye spoke into my ears, so will I do to you.
-^Your carcases shall fall in this wilderness

;

and all those of you that were reviewed,
and those of you that were numbered £i*om
twenty years old and upward, all that mur-
mured against me, '^^ ye shall not enter into
the land for which I stretched out my hand
to establish you upon it ; except only Cha-
leb the son of Jephonne, and Joshua the
son of Naue. ^^ And your little ones, who
ye said should be a prey, them will I Ijring

into the land; and they shall inherit the
land, /^which ye rejected. ^^ And your car-

cases shall fall in this wilderness, ^a^^^j

your sons shall be fed in the wilderness
forty years, and they shall bear your forni-

cation, until your carcases be consumed in
the wilderness. ^ According to the number
of the days during which ye spied the land,
forty days, a day for a year, ye shall bear
your sins forty years, and ye shall know my
fierce anger. ^I the Lord have spoken,
Surely will I do thus to this evil congrega-
tion 7 that has risen up together against
me : in tliis wilderness they shall be utterly
consumed, and there they shall die.

^^And the men whom Moses sent to spy
out the land, and who came and murmured
against it to the assembly so as to bring out
evil words concerning the land,— ^ the men
that spoke evil reports against the land,
even died of the plague before the Lord.
33 And Joshua the son of Naue and Chaleb
the son of Jephonne still lived of those men
that went to spy out the land. ^^And Moses
spoke these words to all the children of
Israel ; and the people mourned exceedingly.
^ And they rose early in the morning and

went up to the top of the mountain, saying.
Behold, we ^ that are here will go up to the
place of which the Lord has spoken, because
we have sinned. '^^And Moses said, Why
do ye transgress the word of the Lord ? ye
shall not prosper. "^^ Gro not up, for the
Lord is not with you ; so shall ye fall before
the face of 3Our enemies. ^'For Amalec
and the Chananite are there before you, and
ye shall fall by the sword ; because ye have
disobeyed the Lord and turned aside, and
the Lord will not be among you. '*'*And

having forced their passage, they went up
to the top of the mountain ; but the ark of
the covenant of the Lord_ and Moses stirred

not out of the camp. "^^And Amalec and
the Chananite that dwelt in that mountain
came down, and routed them, and destroyed
them unto Herman ; and they retiu-ned to

the camp.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them, When ye are come into
the land of your habitation, which I give to
you, 2 and thou wilt oflFer whole-burnt-offer-
ings to the Lord, a whole-burnt-offering or
a meat-offering to ^perform a vow, or a
free-will offering, or to offer in your feasts a
sacrifice of sweet savour to the Lord, whe-
ther of the herd or the flock :

"* then he that
offers his gift to the Lord shall bring a meat-
offering of fine flour, a tenth part of an
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Numbers XV. 5—25.

epliah mingled with oil, even witli the fourth
part of a hin. ^ And for a drink-offering ye
shall offer the fourth pajt of a hin on the
whole-burnt-offering, or on the meat-offer-
ing : for every lamb thou shalt offer so
much, as a sacrifice, a smell of sweet savour
to the Lord. ^ And for a ram, when ye offer
it as a whole-burnt-offering or as a sacrifice,
thou shalt prepare as a meat- offering two
tenths of fine flour mingled with oil, the
third part of a hin. 7And ye shall ofler for
a smell of sweet savour to the Lord wine for
a drink-offering, the third part of a hin.

'^And if ye sacrifice a buUocl• from the herd
for a whole-burnt-offering or for a sacrifice,

to perform a vow or a peace-offering to the
Lord, ^ then the worshipper shall offer upon
the calf a meat-offering, three tenth deals
of fine fiour mingled with oil, even the half
of a hin. ^'^And wine for a drink-offering
the half of a hin, a sacrifice for a smell of
sweet savoiir to the Lord.

^^ Thus shalt thou do to one calf or to
one ram, or to one lamb of the sheep or kid
of the goats. ^According to the number
of what ye shall offer, so shall ye do to each
one, according to their number.

^3 Every native of the country shall do
thus to offer such things as sacrifices for a
smeU of sweet savour to the Lord. ^^And if
there should be a stranger among you in
your land, or one who should be born to you
among your generations, and he will ofier a
sacrifice, a smell of sweet savouj• to the Lord
—as ye do, so the whole congregation shall
offer to the Lord.

^^ There shall be one law for you and for the
strangers abiding among you, a perpetual
law for your generations : as ye are, so shall
the stranger be before the Lord. ^^ There
shall be one law and one ordinance for you,
and for the stranger that abides among you.

^7 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^ Speak to the sons ofIsrael, and thou shalt
say to them, When ye are entering into the
land, into which I bring you, ^^ then it shall
come to pass, when ye shall eat of the bread
of the landL ye shall separate a wave-offering,
a special ofi^ring to the Lord, the first-fruits

of your dough. 20^ ghall offer your bread
a heave-offering.: as a heave-offering from
the threshing-floor, so shall ye separate it,
21 even the first-fruits of your dough, and ye
shall give the Lord a heave-offering tnrough-
out your generations.
^ But whensoever ye shall transgress, and

not perform all these commands, which the
Lord spoke to Moses ; ^as theLordappointed
you by thehandof Moses,from the daywhich
theLord appointedyouandforward through-
out your generations, 2•* then it shall come to
pass, if a trespass be committed unwillingly,
unknown to the congregation, then shall all

the congregation offer a calf of the herd
without blemish for a whole-burnt-offering
of sweet savour to the Lord, and its meat-
offering and its drink-offering according to
the ordinance, and one kid of the goats for
a sin-offering. '^ And the priest shall make
atonement lor all the congregation of the
children of Israel, and the trespass shall be
forgiven them, because it is involuntary

;

and they have brought their gift, a burnt-
offering to the Lord for their trespass before
the Lord, even for their involuntary sina.



Numbers XV. 26—XVI. .
26 And it shall be forgiven as respects all

tlie congregation of the children of Israel,

and the stranger that is abiding among
you, because it is involuntary to all the
people.

^J
And if one soul sin unwillingly, he shall

bring one she-goat of a year old for a sin-

oflfering. ^s And the priest shall make atone-
ment for tlie soul that committed the tres-

pass unwillingly, and that sinned unwil-
lingly before the Lord, to make atonement
for him. ^^ There shall be one law for the
native among the children of Israel, and
for the stranger that abides among them,
Avhosoever shall commit a trespass unwil-
lingly.

^^ And whatever soul either of the natives
or of the strangers shall do any thing with
a presumptuous hand, he will provoke God;
that sold shall be cut off from his people,
^^ for he has set at nought the word of the
Lord and broken his commands : that so^il

ehall be utterly destroyed, his sin is upon
him.

^2 And the children of Israel were in the
wilderness, and they found a man gathering
sticks on the sabbath-day. ^ And they who
found him gathering sticks on the sabbath-
day brought him to Moses and Aaron, and
to all the congregation of the children of
Israel. ^And they placed him in custody,
for they did not deterniine what they should
do to him. ^ And -the Lord spoke to Moses,
saying, Let the man be by all means put to
death : do ye all the congregation, stone him
with stones. ^^And all the congregation
brought him forth out of the camp ; and all

the congregation stoned him with stones
outside the camp, as the Lord commanded
Moses.
*7And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

^ Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt tell them ; and let them make for
themselves fringes upon the borders of their
garments throughout their generations : and
ye shall put upon the fringes of the borders
a lace of blue. ^^ And it shall be on your
fringes, and ye shall look on them,,and ye
Bhall remember all the commands of the
Lord, and do them : and ye shall not turn
back after your imaginations, and after the
sight of your eyes in the things after which
ye go a whoring ; ''"that yemayremember and
{)erform all my commands, and ye shall be
loly unto your G od. ^^ I am the Lord your
God that Drought you out of the land of
Egypt, to be your God : I am the Lord your
God.
And Core the son of Isaar the son of

Caath the son of Levi, and Dathan and Abi-
ron, sons of Eliab, and Ann the son of Pha-
leth the son of Ruben, spoke ; ^and rose up
before Moses, and two hundred and fifty

men of the sons of Israel, chiefs of the
assembly, chosen councillors, and men of
renown. ^ They roseup against Moses and
Aaron, and said, Let it be enough for you
that all the congregation are holy, and the
Lord is among them ; and why do ye set up
yourselves against the congregation of the
Lord ? ^ And when Moses heard it, he fell

on his face. * And he spoke to Core and all

his assembly, saying, God has visited and
known those that are his and who are holy,
and has brought them to himselfj and whom
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8 XVI. 6—27.

lie has chosen for himself, he has brought
to himself. ^ This do ye : take to yourselves
censers, Core and all his company; 7 and
put fire on them, and put incense on them
before the Lord to-morrow ; and it shall
come to pass that the man whom the Lord-
has chosen, he shall be holy : let it be enough
for you, ye sons of Levi. ^ And Moses said
to Core, Hearken to me, ye sons of Levi.
9 Is it a little thing for you, that the God of
Israel has separated you from the congrega-
tion of Israel, and brought you near to
himself to minister in the services of the
tabernacle of the Lord, and to stand before•
the tabernacle to minister for them ? ^" and
he has brought thee near and all thybrethren
the sons of Levi with thee, and do ye seek
to be priests also ? ^^ Thus is loith thee
and all thy congregation which is gathered
together against God : and who is Aaron,
that ye murmur against him ?

^2And Moses sent to call Dathan and
Abiron sons of Eliab ;_ and they said, We
will not go up. ^-^Is it a little thing that
tliou hast brought us up 7 to a land flowing
Avith milk and honey, to kill us in the wil-
derness, and that thou altogether rulest
over us? ^"'Thou art a prince, and hast
tliou brought us into a land flowing witb-^

milk and honey, and hast thou given us an
inheritance ofland and vineyards ? wouldest
thou have ^ put out the eyes of those men ?

we will not go up. ^^ And Moses was ex-
ceedingly indignant, and said to the Lord,
Do thou'take no heed to their sacrifice : I
ha>ve not taken away <>* the desire of any one
of them, neither have I hurt any one of
thenK ^^ And Moses said to Core, Sanctify
thy company, and be ready before the Lord,
thou and Aaron and they, to-morrow,
^7 And take each man his censer, and ye
shall put incense upon them, and shall
bring each one his censer before the Lord,
two hundred and fifty censers, and thou
and Aaron shall bring each his censer.

^^And each man took his censer, and they
put on them fire, and laid incense on them;
and Moses and Aaron stood by the doors of
the tabernacle of witness.

^

^^ And Core
raised up against them all his company by
the door of the tabernacle of witness ; and
the glory of the Lord appeared to all the
congregation. '^^ Axidi the Lord spoke to
Moses and Aaron, saying, ^i Separate your-
selves from the midst of this congregation,
and I will consume them at once. ^^ And
they fell on their faces, and said, God, the
God of spirits and of all flesh, if one man
has sinned, shall the wrath of the Lord he
upon the whole congregation ? 2.» And the
Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ^^ Speak to the
congregation, saying, Depart from the com-
pany of Core round about.

25 And Moses rose up and went to Dathan
and Abiron, and all the elders of Israel went
with him.

^
26 And he spoke to the congre-

gation, sajdng. Separate yourselves from the•
tents of these stubborn men, and touch
nothing that belongs to them,, lest ye be
consumed with them in all their sin. 27^j^j
they stood aloof from the tent of Core
round about ; and Dathan and Abiron went

Gr. do not. Some read, out of. 6 Gi: cut out. for 'wn.
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forth and stood by tlie doors of tlieir tents,
and their wives and their children and their
store.

'^ And Moses said, Hereby shall ye know
that the Lord has sent me to perform all

these works, that I have not done them of
myself ^9 if these men shall die according
to the death of all men, if also their visita-
tion shall be according to the visitation of
all men, then the Lord has not sent me.
^° But if the Lord shall shew by a wonder,
and the earth shall open her mouth and
swallow them up, and their houses, and
their tents, and all that belongs to them,
and they shaR go down alive into Hades,
then ye shall know that these men have
provoked the Lord.

2^And when he ceased speaking all these
words, the ground clave asimder beneath
them, ^ij^nci tj^e ground opened, and swal-
lowed them up, and their houses, and all

the men that were with Core, and their
cattle. ^^And they went down and aU that
they had, alive into Hades ; and the ground
covered them, and they perished from the
midst of the congregation. ^4 ^-^^ ^U Israel
round about thern fled from the sound of
them, for y they said, Lest the earth swallow
us up also. ^ And fire went forth from the
Lord, and devoured the two hundred and
fifty men that offered incense.

^^ And the Lord said to Moses, ^ and to
Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, Take
up the brazen censers out of the midst of
the men that have been burnt, and scatter
the strange fire yonder, for they have sancti-
fied the censers "^^of these sinners against
their own souls, and do thou make them
beaten plates a covering to the altar, be-
cause they were brought before the Lord
and hallowed ; and they became a sign to
the children of Israel. ^9 j^nd Eleazar the
son of Aaron the priest took the brazen
censers, which the men who had been burnt
brought near, and they put them as a cover-
ing on the altar :

"^ a memorial to the chil-

dren of Israel that no stranger might draw
nigh,who is not of the seed of Aaron, to offer

incense before the Lord ; so he shall not be as
Core and as they that conspired with him, as
the Lord spoke to him by the hand of Moses.
^^And the children of Israel murmured

the next day against Moses and Aaron, say-
ing, Ye have killed the people of the Lord.
^^ And it came to pass when the congregation
combined against Moses and Aaron, that
they ran impetuously to the tabernacle of
witness; and the cloud covered it, and the
glory of the Lord appeared, '^^^^(i Moses
and Aaron went in, in front of the taber-
nacle of witness.
^^And the Lord spoke to Moses and

Aaron, saying, ^^ Depart out of the midst of
this congregation, and I will consume them
at once : and they fell upon their faces.
**And Moses said to Aaron, Take a censer,

and put on it fire from the altar, and put
incense on it, and carry it away quickly into
the camp, and naake atonement for them

;

for wrath is gone forth from the presence of
the Lord, it has begun to destroy the people.
"'' And Aaron took as Moses spoke to him.
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7€- -, /cat eSpa/xev eh f^^ ''^^ among the congregation, for already
V vcv , - e /] « ' - \ -^ ^ ' ^o \ ^ /3 ' i^he plague had begun among the neonle*^€ ev^• /^ ^o/u/xta/m, ^nd he put on incense, and made an atone-

48 €^ irepl . Kat ment for the people, '^s^^^j
]^g stood be-

y4n A ^ \ ^ y f \5/ </3« ir^> tween the dead and the living and thp
49^^ , . Kat plague ceased. «And they that d'ied in the

iyevovTO oi^ iv Trj ^tXtaoes plague were fourteen thousand and seven

i^aKoW.^xV« rd. rSjr,.6r..^ .W Kopi. Kal ^^^^^^'^^,^^^^
evrt to the door of the tabernacle of witness, and., . *^^ Pj

^]ii®
ceased.

, ^ ,,r r ' r j^-^^^ ^^^ Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

17 Kat ^,, ^Speak to the children of Israel, and take
p. e - .T ^\ ^ \ "o ' * -^ « '/bsi «v.?? ' Prods of them, according to the houses of2, ^ ,^ their families, a rod from aU their princes,, / , according to the houses of their families,

^ eiriypaij/ov . Kat the rod of Levi ; for it is one rod /or eacA .•

irrt A.vl• ^.rcjyJfSo,pI.- .ari ,. oUov T&£Zitl£T^iii '?llVi^
4 . Kat shalt put them in the tabernacle of witness,, , iv before the testimony, where will be made
r , ^ ^rr \ >f * V /) > \ /^ ' J V e //3^ kuowu to thee. ^ And it shall be, the man
5. Kat ov , - whom shaU choose, his rod shaU blossom ;' '' ^^^ will remove from me the miirmuring, a .
6 Kat , ^• 8

paBSov, , -
7 Kat * /// . Kat^ ,
S . Kat lyeyeTO , ^

^ • ness ; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the' ', , ^^^^e of Levi blossomed, and put forth a.

f^ if-r r\ V /I \ ^n\ f / V >^

'

/ '^ "^*^' ^^^l bloomed blossoms and produced, . Kat »;? almonds. »And Moses brought forth all' *^^ ^^ds from before the Lord to all the^* , ., , ',
6" ,

1 Kat

2^

of the children of Israel, which they mur-
mur against you.
^And Moses spoke to the children of

Israel, and all their chiefs gave him a rod
each, for one chief a rod, according to the
house of their families, twelve rods ; and
the rod of Aaron ivas in the midst of the
rods. 7 ^nd Moses laid up the rods before
the Lord in the tabernacle of witness. ^And
it came to pass on the morrow, that Moses
and Aaron went into the tabernacle of wit-

. Kat ,? 2^, .^,, ^-
3,,. / ^,' ;

Kat ,,
6 ^ ,

2. , , father, and let them be joined to thee, and
\ // \\\e<:/ ^'^3/ let them minister to thee: and thou and-

|.|,^ gons with thee shall minister before the. Kat , tabernacle of witness. ^And they shall keep, - vessels and the altar, so both they and you. , shaU not die ^ And they shall be joined to
,.,c Nj\v '- ^^ / thee, and shall keep the charges of the^^' , tabernacle of witness, in aU the services of

sons of Israel; and they looked, and each
one took his rod.

^°And the Lord said to Moses, Lay up the
rod of Aaron before the testimonies to be
kept as a sign for the children of the dis-
obedient; and let their murmuring cease
from me, and they shall not die. "And
Moses and Aaron did as the Lord com-
manded Moses, so did they. ^^And the
children of Israel spoke to Moses, saying.
Behold, we are cut off, we are destroyed, we
are consumed. ^^ Every one that touches
the tabernacle of the Lord, dies : shall we
die utterly ?

And the Lord spoke to Aaron, saying,
Thou and thy sons and thy father's house
shall bear the sins of the holy things, and
thou and thy sons shall bear the iniquity of
your priesthood. ^ ^i^j take to thyself thy
brethren the tribe of Levi, the family of thy

3

Gr. a rod.
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tlie tabernacle; and a stranger shall not
approach to thee. ^ And ye shall keep the
charges of the holy things, and the charges
of the altar, and so there shall not be anger
among the children of Israel. ^And I have

taken your brethren the Levites out of the
niidst of" the children of Israel, a present
given to the Lord, to minister in the services
of the tabernacle of witness. ' And thou
and thy sons after thee shall keep up your
priestly ministration, according to the whole
manner of the altar, and that which is witli-

in the veil ; and ye shall minister in the ser-

vices as the office of your priesthood ; and
the stranger that comes near shall die,

^ And the Lord said to Aaron, And, be-
hold, I have given you the charge of the
first-fruits of all things consecrated to me
by the children of Israel ; and I have given
them to thee as an honour, and to thy sons
after thee for a perpetual ordinance. ^ And
let this be to you from all the holy things
that are consecrated to me, even the burnt-
offerings, from all their gifts, and from all

their sacrifices, and from every trespass-
offering of theirs, and from all their sin-

offerings, whatever things they give to me
of all their holy things, they shall be thine
and thy sons'. ^" In the most holy place shall

ye eat them; every male shall eat them,
thou and thy sons : they shall be holy to thee.

^^And this shall be to you of the first-fruits

of their gifts, of all the 7 wave-offerings
of the children of Israel ; to thee have
I given them and to thy sons and thy
daughters with thee, a perpetual ordinance ;

every clean person in thy house shall eat
them.

^^ Every first-offering of oil, and every
first-offering of wine, their first-fruits of
corn, whatsoever they may give to the Lord,
to thee have I given them. ^^ All the first-

fruits that are in their land, whatsoever they
shall offer to the Lord, shall be thine : every
clean person in thy house shall eat them.

^^ Every devoted thing among the chil-

dren of Israel shall be thine. ^^ And every
thing that opens the womb of all flesh,

whatsoever they bring to the Lord, whether
man or beast, shall be thine : only the first-

born of men shall be surely redeemed, and
thou shalt redeem the first-born of un-
clean cattle. ^^And the redemption of
them shall be from a month old; their
valuation of five shekels—it is twenty oboli
according to the holy shekel. ^'But thou
shalt not redeem the first-born ^ of calves
and the first-born of sheep and the first-

born of goats ; they are holy : and thou
shalt pour their blood upon the altar, and
thou shalt ofi'er the fat as a burnt-oifering
for a smell of sweet savour to the Lord.

^^ And the flesh shall be thine, as also the
breast of the wave-offering and as the right
shoulder, it sliall be thine. ^'^ Every special
offering of the holy things, wh^itsoever the
children of Israel shall specially offer to the
Lord, I have given to thee and to thy sons
and to thy daughters with thee, a perpetual
ordinance : it is a covenant fof salt for ever
before the Lord, for thee and thy seed after
thee.
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cattle old enough to breed.
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Numbers XVIII. 20—XIX. 6.

2°And the Lord said to Aaron, Thou shalfc

have no inheritance in their land, neither
shalt thou have any portion among them;
for I aw thy portion and thine inheritance
in the midst of the children of Israel.

21And, behold, I have given to the sons of
Levi every tithe in Israel for an inheritance
for their services,whereinsoever theyperform
ministry in the tabernacle of witness. 22^u(j
the children of Israel shall no more draw
nigh -to the tabernacle of witness to incur
fatal guilt, ^a^j^ci the Levite himself shall
perform the service of the tabernacle of
witness ; and they shall bear their iniquities,

it is a perpetual statute throughout their
generations ; and in the midst of the chil-

dren of Israel they shall not receive an
inheritance. ^4 because I have given as a
distinct portion to the Levites for an inhe-
ritance the tithes of the children of Israel,

whatsoever they shall offer to tlfe Lord ;

therefore I said to them, In the midst of
the children of Israel they shall have no
inheritance.

25 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2^ Thou shalt also speak to the Levites, and
shalt say to them, If ye take the tithe from
the children of Israel, which I have given
you from them for an inheritance, then
shall ye separate from it a heave-offering to
the Lord, a tenth of the tenth. ^' And your
heave-offerings shall be reckoned to you as
corn from the floor, and an offering from
the wine-press, ^s gg shall ye also separate
them from all the offerings of the Lord out
of all your tithes, whatsoever ye shall receive
from the children of Israel ; and ye shall
give of them an offering to the Lord to
Aaron the priest. 2j Of all your gifts ye
shall offer an offering to the Lord, and of
every first-fruit the consecrated part from
it. ^0And thou shalt say to them, When ye
shall offer the first-fruits from it, then shall
it be reckoned to the Levites as produce
from the tlireshing-floor, and as produce
from the wine-press. ^^ And ye shall eat it

in any place, ye and your families ; for this
is your reward for your services in the
tabernacle of witness. ^^A^d ye shall not
bear sin by reason of it, for ye shall have
offered an offering of first-fruits from it, and
ye shall not profane the holy things of the
children of Israel, that ye die not.
And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron,

saying, ^ This is the constitution of the law,
as the Lord has commanded, saying. Speak
to the sons of Israel, and let them take for
thee a red heifer without spot, which has
no spot on her, and on which no ^'oke has
been put. ^^j^d thou shalt give her to
Eleazar the priest ; and they shall bring her
out of the camp into a clean place, and shall
kill her before his face. ^ And Eleazar shall
take of her blood, and sprinkle of her blood
seven times in front of the tabernacle of
witness. ' And they shall btirn her to ashes
before him ; and her skin and her flesh and
her blood, with her dung, shall be con-
sumed. "^And the priest shall take cedar
wood and hyssoj) and scarlet wool, and they
shall cast them into the midst of the burn-
ing of the heifer.

Or, because ye shall.
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7And the priest shall wash his garments,
and bathe his body in water, and afterwards
he shall go into the camp, and the priest
shall be unclean till evening. ^And he that
bums her shall wash his garments, and
bathe his body, and shall be unclean till

evening. ^ And a clean man shall gather up
the ashes of the heifer, and lay them up in
a clean place outside the camp ; and they
shall be for the congregation of the children
of Israel to keep : it is the water of sprink-
ling, a purification. ^^' And he that gathers
up the ashes of the heifer shall wash his
garments, and shall be unclean until even-
ing ; and it shall be a perpetual statute for
the children of Israel and for the strangers
joined to them.

^^ He that touches the dead body of any
man, shall be unclean seven days. ^^He
shall be purified on the third day and the
seventh day, and shall be clean ; but if he
be not purged on the third day and the
seventh day, he shall not be clean. ^^ Every
one that touches the carcase of the person
of a man, if he should have died, and the
other not have been purified, has defiled

the tabernacle of the Lord : that soul shall

be cut off" from Israel, because the water of
sprinkling has not been sprinkled upon him

;

he is unclean ; his uncleanness is yet upon
Mm. 1•* And this is the law ; if a man die
in a house, every one that goes into the
house, and all things in the house, shall be
unclean seven days. ^^And every open
vessel which has not a covering bound upon
it, shall be unclean. ^^And every one who
shall touch a man slain by violence, or a
corpse, or human bone, or sepulchre, shall

be unclean seven days.
^7 And they shall take for the unclean of

the burnt ashes of purification, and they
shall poirr upon them running water into a
vessel. ^^And a clean man shall take hyssop,
and dip it into the water, and sprinkle it

upon the house, and the furniture, and all

the souls that are therein, and upon him
that touched the human bone, or the slain

man, or the corpse, or the tomb. ^^And the
clean man shaU sprinkle the loater on the
unclean on the third day and on the seventh
day, and on the seventh day he shall purify
himself; BXiAthe other shall wash his gar-

ments, and bathe himself in^ water, and
shall be unclean until evening, ^oAnd what-
ever man shall be defiled and shall not

Eurify himself, that soul shall be cut off

'om the midst of the congregation, because
he has defiled the holy things tne Lord,
because the water of sprinkhng has not
been sprinkled upon him ; he is unclean.
21And it shall be to you a perpetual statute

;

and he that sprinkles the water of sprink-

ling shall wash his garments ; and he that
touches the water of sprinkling shaU be un-
clean until evening. ^2 And whatsoever the
unclean man shall touch shall be unclean,
and the soul that touches it shall be unclean
till evening.
And the children of Israel, even the whole

congregation, came into the wilderness of
Sin, in the first month, and the people
abode in Cades; and Mariam died there,

and was buried there. ^ And there was no
water for the congregation: and they ga-

thered themselves together against Moses
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Numbers XX. 3—22.

and Aaron. ^ ^i^j tj^^ people reviled Moses,
saying, Would we had died in tlie destmc-
tion of our bretliren before the Lord!
4 And wherefore have ye brought up the
congregation of the Lord into this wilder-
ness, to kill us and our cattle ? ^And where-
fore is this ? Ye have brought us up out of
Egypt, that we should come into this evil
place ; a place where there is no sowing,
neither figs, nor vines, nor pomegranates,
neither is there water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from before
the assembly to the door of the tabernacle
of witness, and they fell upon their faces;
and the glory of the Lord appeared to them.
7And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^ Take thy rod, and call the assembly, thou
and Aaron thy brother, and speak ye to the
rock before them, and it shall give forth its
waters; and ye shall bring forth for them
water out of the rock, and give drink to the
congregation and their cattle. ^ And Moses
took his rod which was before the Lord, as
the Lord commanded. ^°And Moses and
Aaron assembled the congregation before
the rock, and said to them, Hear me, ye dis-
obedient ones; must we bring you water
out of this rock ? ^^ And Moses lifted up
his hand and struck the rock with his rod
twice ; and much water came forth, and the
congregation drank, and their cattle. ^^And
the Lord said to Moses and Aaron, Because
ye have not beheved me to sanctify me
before the children of Israel, therefore ye
shall not bring this congregation into the
land which I have given them, i^^jj^^g {^
the water of Strife, because the children of
Israel spoke insolently before the Lord, and
he was sanctified in them.

14 And_ Moses sent messengers from Cades
to the king of Edom, saying, Thus says thy
brother Israel; Thou knowest all the dis-

tress that has come upon us. ^^ And how
our fathers went down into Egypt, and we
sojorirned in^ Egypt many days, and the
Egyptians afflicted us and our fathers. ^^And
we cried to the Lord, and the Lord heard
our voice, and sent an angel and brought us
out of Egypt ; and now we are in the city of
Cades, at the extremity ofthy coasts. ^^We
will pass through thy land : we will not go
through the fields, nor through the vine-
yards, nor will we drink water out of thy
cistern : we will go by the king's highway ;

we will not turn aside to the right hand or
to the left, until we have passed thy borders.
13And Edom said to him, Thou shalt not
pass through me, and if otherwise, I will go
forth to meet thee in war. ^^ And the chil-

dren of Israel say to him. We will pass by
the mountain ; and if I and my cattle drink
of thy water, I wiH pay thee : but it is no
matter of importance, we will go by the
mountain. "^ And he said. Thou shalt not
pass through me ; and Edom went forth to
meet him with a great host, and a mighty
hand, ^i go Edom refused to allow Israel to
pass through his borders, and Israel turned
away from him. ^ And they departed from
Cades ; and the children of Israel, even the
whole congregation, came to Mount Or.

Gr. found us.
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23And the Lord spoke to Moses and

Aaron in mount Or, on the borders of the
land of Edom, saying, ^^Let Aaron be added
to his people ; for ye shall certainly not go
into the land which I have given the chil-

dren of Israel, because ye provoked me at

the water of strife,
^f
Take Aaron, and

lileazar his son, and bring them up to the
mount Or before all the congregation ; ^Sand
take Aaron's apparel from off him, and put
it on Eleazar his son : and let Aaron die

there and be added to his people. 27And
Moses did as the Lord commanded him, and
took him up to mount Or, before all the
congregation, ^s ^-^^ \^q took Aaron's ga.r-

ments off him, and put them on Eleazar his

son, and Aaron died on the top of the
mountain ; and Moses and Eleazar came
down from the mountain, ^g^j^^i all the
congregation saw that Aaron was dead : and
they wept for Aaron thii'ty days, even all

the house of Israel.

And Arad the Chananitish king who
dwelt by the wilderness, heard that Israel

came by the way of Atharin ; and he made
war on Israel, and carried off some of them
captives. ^ And Israel vowed a vow to- the
Lord, and said. If thou wilt deliver this

people into my power, I will devote it and
its cities to thee. ^ And the Lord hearkened
to the voice of Israel, and delivered tlie

Chananite into his power; and Israel de-
voted him and his cities, and they called the
name of that place y Anathema.

* And having departed from mount Or by
the way leading to the Red Sea, they com-
i)assed the land of Edom, and the people
ost courage by the way. ^And the people
spoke against G-od and against Moses, say-

ing. Why is this? Hast thou brought us
ought of Egypt to slay us in the wilderness ?

for there is not bread nor water ; and our
soul loathes this light bread. "^And the
Lord sent among the people deadly serpents,
and they bit the people, and much people of
the children of Israel died. - ^And the people
came to Moses and said, "We have sinned,
for we have spoken against the Lord, and
against thee : pray therefore to the Lord,
and let him take away the serpent from us.

^And Moses prayed to the Lord for the
people ; and the Lord said to Moses, Make
thee a serpent, and put it on a signal-iiiiT;^"/

and it shall come to pass that whenever a
serpent shall bite a man, every one so bitten
that looks upon it shall live. ^ And Moses
inade a serpent of brass, and put it upon a
signoX-staff : and it came to pass that when-
ever a serpent bit a man, and he looked on
the brazen serpent, he lived.
i^And the children of Israel departed,

and encamped in Oboth. ^^And having de-
parted from Oboth, they encamped inAchal-
gai, on the farther side in the wilderness,
which is opposite Moab, toward the east.

^2 And thence they departed, and encamped
in the valley of Zared. ^^And they departed
thence and encamped on the other side of
Anion in the wilderness, the country which
extends from the coasts of the Amorites

;

for Arnon is the borders of Moab, between
Moab and the ^ Amorites. ^^ Therefore it is
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NuMBEEs XXI. 15—35.

said in a book, A war of the Lord lias set on
fire Zoob, and the brooks of Arnon. ^^ A nd
be has appointed brooks to cause Er to d%vell
there; and it lies near to the coasts of Moab.

^^And thence thei/ came to the well ; this
is the well of which the Lord said to Moses,.
Gather the people, and I will give them
water to drink. ^^ Then Israel sang this
song at the, Begin to sing of the well

;

^^the princes digged it, the kings of the na-
tions in their kingdom, in their lordship
sank it in the rock : and thei/ we7it from the
well to Manthanain, ^^and from Mantha-
nain to Naaliel, and from Naaliel to Bamoth,
and from Bamoth to 7 Janen, which is in
the plain of Moab as seen from the top of
the quarried rock that looks toward the
wilderness,

20 ^jj(-"i Moses sent ambassadors to Seon
king of the Amorites, with peaceable words,
saying, "^ We will pass through thj-^ land, we
will go by the road; wo will not turn aside
to the field or to the yineyard. ^We will
not drink water out of thy well ; we will go
by the king's Lighway, until we have past
thy boundaries. ^^And Seon did not allow
Israel to pass through his borders, and Seon
gathered all his people, and went out to set
the battle in array against Israel into the
wilderness ; and he came to Jassa, and set
the battle in array against Israel. ^And
Israel smote him with the slaughter of the
sword, and they became possessors of his
land, from Arnon to Jaboc, as far as tlie

children of Amman, for Jazer is the borders
of the children of Amman. 25 And Israel
took all their cities, and Israel dwelt in all
the cities of the Amorites, in Esebon, and
in all cities belonging to it. '^^ Esebon
is the city of Seon king of the Amorites

;

and he before fought against the king of
Moab, and they took all his land, from
Aroer to Arnon. ^7 Therefore say they who
deal in dark speeches, Come to Esebon, that
the city of Seon may be built and prepared.
2"* For a fire has gone forth from Esebon, a
flame from the city of Seon, and has con-
sumed as far as Moab, and devoured the
pillars of Arnon. 29'\;\roe to thee, Moab;
thou art lost, thou people of Chamos : their
sons are sold for preservation, and their
daughters are captives to Seon king of the
Amorites. ^o^j^d their seed shall perish
from Esebon to Bsebon ; and their women
have yet farther kindled a fire against Moab.

3^ And Israel dwelt in all the cities of the
Amorites. ^^And Moses sent to spy out
Jazer ; and they took it, and its villages, and
cast out the Amorite that dwelt there.
3•^ And having returned, they went up the
road that leads to Basan; and Og the king
of Basan went forth to meet them, and aU
his people to war to Edrain. ^ij^^^d the
Lord said to Moses, Fear him not : for I
have delivered him and all his people, and
all his land, into thy hands; and thou shalt
do to him as thou didst to Seon king of tlie

Amorites, whe dwelt in Esebon. ^ And he
smote him and his sons, and all his people,
until he left none of his to be taken alive

;

and they inlierited his land.

Gr. of the well for it. "> Or, Jane, but the reading is uncertain.
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And tlie cliildren of Israel departed, and
encamped on the west of Moab by Jordan
toward Jericlio. ^^^clwlien Balac son of
Sepphor saw all that Israel did to the
Amorite, ^then Moab feared the people
exceedingly because they were many ; and
Moab was grieved ^before the face of the
children of Israel. ^ And Moab said to the

elders of Madiam, Now shall this assembly
lick up all that are round about us, as a calf

would lick up the green herbs of the field:

—and Balac son of Sepphor was king of

Moab at that time. ^ And he sent ambas-
sadors to Balaam the son of Beor, to Pha-
thura, which is on a river of the land of the

sons of his people, to call him, saying, Be-
hold, a people is come out of Egypt, and
behold it has covered the face of the earth,

and it has encamped close to me. ^And
now come, curse me this people, for it is

stronger than we ; if we may be able to

smite some of them, and I will cast them
out of the land : for I know that whomso-
ever thou dost blessj they are blessed, and
whomsoever thou dost curse, they are

cursed. "^ the elders of Moab went, and
the elders of Madiam, and their divining
instruments were in their hands ; and they
came to Balaam, and spoke to him the
words of Balac. ^And he said to them,
Tarry here the night, and I wiU answer
you the things which the Lord shall say

to me ; and the princes of Moab stayed with
Balaam.

9And God came to Balaam, and said to

him.Who are these men with thee ? ^^And
Balaam said to Grod, Balac son of Sepphor,
king of Moab, sent them to me, saying,

"Behold, a people has come forth out of
Egypt, and has covered the face of the land,

and it has encamped near to me ; and now
come, curse it for me, if indeed I shall be
able to smite it, and cast it out of the land.
^ And God said to Balaam, Thou shalt not
go with them, neither shalt thou curse the
people; for they are blessed. -^*And Balaam
rose up in the morning, and said to the
princes of Balac, Depart quickly to your
lord ; God does not permit me to go with
you. i^And the princes of Moab rose, and
came to Balac, and said, Balaam will not
come with us.

^^ And Balac yet again sent more princes
and more honourable than they. ^^A.nd
they came to Balaam, and they say to him.
Thus says Balac the son of Sepphor : I be-

seech thee, delay not to come to me. '^^ Tor
I will greatly honour thee, and will do for

thee whatsoever thou shalt say ; come then,

curse me this people. ^^And Balaam an-

swered and said to the princes of Balac, If

Balac would give me his house full of silver

and gold, I sliall not be able to go beyond
the word of the Lord God, to make it little

or great in my mind. ^^And now do ye
also tarry here this night, and I shall know
what the Lord will yet say to me. 20 ^^d
God came to Balaam by night, and said to

him. If these men are come to call thee, rise

and follow them ; nevertheless the word
which I shall speak to thee, it shalt thou do.

21And Balaam rose up in the morning.
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and saddled His ass, and went witli the
princes of Moab. 2^ And God was very
angry because he went ; and the angel of
the Lord rose up to withstand him. Now
he had mounted his ass, and his two servants
were with him. ^a^j^^jj wj^en the ass saw
the angel of God standing opposite in the
way, and his sword drawn in his hand, then
the ass turned aside out of the way, and
went into the field ; and Salaam smote the
ass with his staff to direct her in the way.

2•^And the angel of the Lord stood in the
avenues of the vines, a fence being on this
side and a fence on that. ^5 And when the
ass saw the angel of God, she thrust her-
self against the wall, and crushed Balaam's
foot against the wall, and he smote her
again.
^And the angel of the Lord went farther,

and came and stood in a narrow place where
it was impossible to turn to the right or the
left. 27And when the ass saw the angel of
God, she lay down under Balaam ; and
Balaam was angry, and struck the ass with
his staff. -^ And God opened the mouth of
the ass, and she says to Balaam, What have
I done to thee, that thou hast smitten me
this third time .5^ 29 ^n(j Balaam said to the
ass, Because thou hast mocked me ; and if I
had had a sword in my hand, I would
have killed thee. 3o^jj^(j ^]{q ^gg g^yg to
Balaam, Am not I thine ass on which thou
hast ridden since thy youth till this day ?
did I ever do thiis to thee, utterly disregard-
ing thee ? and he said, No. ^^ And God
opened the eyes of Balaam, and he sees the
angel of the Lord withstanding him in the
way, and his sword drawn in his hand, and
he stooped down and worshipped on his
face. 32^j2(j i^jjQ angel of God said to him,
Why hast thou smitten thine ass this third
time ? and, behold, I came out to withstand
thee, for thy way was not seemly before me;
and when the ass saw me, she turned away
from me this third time. ^^ ^j^j jf g^^g j^ad
not turned out of the way, surely now, I
should have slain thee, and should have
saved her alive. ^'*And Balaam said to the
angel of the Lord, I have sinned, for I did
not know that thou wert standing opposite
in the way to meet me ; and now if it shall
not be pleasing to thee for me to go on, I
will return, ^And the angel of the Lord
said to Balaam, Go with the men : never-
theless the word which I shall speak to thee,
that thou shalt take heed to speak. And
Balaam went with the princes of Balac.
^ And when Balac neard that Balaam

was come, he went out to meet him, to a
city of Mqab, which is on the borders of
Arnon, which is on the extreme part of the
borders. ^^And Balac said to Balaam, Did
I not send to thee to call thee ? why hast
thou not come to me? shall I not indeed
be able to honour thee ? ^^And Balaam
said to Balac, Behold, I am now come to
thee : shall I be able to say anything ? the
word which God shall put into my mouth,
that I shall speak. ^^And Balaam went
with Balac, and they came to the cities of
streets. ^^And Balac offered sheep and
calves, and sent to Balaam and to his princes

Gr, sat down. 7 O», cities of villages. Heb.
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who were with him. ^^ And it was morniiig

;

and Balac took Balaam, and brought him
up to the pillar of Baal, and shewed him
thence a part of the people.
And Balaam said to Balac, Build me

here seven altars, and prepare me here seven
calves, and seven rams. '^ And Balac did as

Balaam told him ; and he offered up a calf

and a ram on every altar. ^And Balaam
said to Balac, Stand by thy sacrifice, and I

will go and see if God will appear to me
and meet me, and the word which he shall

shew me, I will report to thee. And Balac
stood by his sacrifice. '^And Balaam went
to enqtiire of G od ; and he went straight
forward, and God appeared to Balaam ; and
Balaam said to him, I have prepared the
seven altars, and have offered a calf and a
ram on every altar. ^ And God put a word
into the mouth of Balaam, and said, Thou
shalt return to Balac, and thus shalt thou
speak. ^And he returned to him, and more-
over he stood over his whole-burnt-offer-
ings, and all the princes of Moab with him

;

and the Spirit of God came upon him.
''And he took up his parable, and said, Balac
king of Moab sent for me out of Mesopota-
mia, out of the mountains of the east, say-
ing. Come, curse me Jacob, and Come, call

for a curse for me upon Israel. ^ How can
I curse whom the Lord curses not ? or how
can I devote whom God devotes not ? ^ For
from the top of the mountains I shall see
him, and from the hiUs I shall observe him

:

behold, the people shall dwell alone, and
shall not be reckoned among the nations.
i^Who has exactly calculated the seed of
Jacob, and who shall niunber the families of
Israel ? let my soul die with the souls of the
righteous, and let my seed be as their seed.

^^ And Balac said to Balaam, What hast
thou done to me? I called thee to curse
my enemies, and behold thou hast greatly
blessed them. ^^ And Balaam said to Balac,
"Whatsoever the Lord shall put into my
mouth, shall I not take heed to speak this ?
•'^And Balac said to him, Come yet with me
to another place where thou shalt not see
ythe people, but only thou shalt see a part
of them, and shalt not see them all; and
curse me them from thence.

1^ And he took him to a high place of the
iield to the top of the quarried rock, and he
built there seven altars, and offered a calf
and a ram on every altar. ^^And Balaam
said to Balac, Stand by thy sacrifice, and I
will go to enquire of God. ^^And God met
Balaana, and put a word into his mouth,
and said, Return to Balac, and thus shalt
thou speak. ^T Ax\.^ he returned to him:
and he also was standing by his whole-burnt-
sacrifice, and all the princes of Moab with
him ; and Balac said to him, What has the
Lord spoken ? ^^ And he took up his para-
ble, and said. Rise up, Balac, and hear

;

hearken as a witness, thou son of Sepphor.
^^ God is not as man to waver, nor as the
son of man to be threatened ; shall he say
and not perform ? shall he speak and not
keep to his toord? ^o^gi^Q}^^ j J^ave re-
ceived commandment to bless : I will bless.
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21, ^. iv, and not turn back. 2; There shall not bo
^s^^ 'j/3' / > 'T '\ XT' « / ^ ' '^ * trouble m Jacob, neither shall sorrow be

ovhe ^ -^ ? ®eos ^ seen in Israel: the Lord his God is with
22 0.VTOV, evSoia iv. ©eos ^/ him, the glories of rulers are in him. 22 j^
00 '«^ A » ' ' Si'o '

^

» '^ r\' ' •> was God who brought him out of Eeynt •

23 €| yvov,^ ho^a^^. yap ^ he has. as it were the glory of a unicOTn!
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24 <... './3.^ rj 'lapa^KrU..r.Xi.e. 6 ®eo,; |& Jacob »^1^1?1>^4^1}, - perform. ^4 Behold, the people shall rise up, / . ^^ a
Jj<?njs wheb,

^^^ J^^^^^^^^^^g^^^^
^3

25 ctTre /,€ ] eaten the prey, and he shall drink the blood

26 v,^ € . ^2aAnd^Balac said to Balaam, Neither, etTre , ,, curse ^ the people at all for me, nor bless

o7 »^ \ \ ' « '/^ ^ '^ '_ xr ^ "^ > \ ^ ^ them at all. ^e^jid Balaam answered and27- @, ; ^^^^ ^^ ^alac, Spoke not to thee, saying,-,8 , Whatsoever thing God shall speak to me,

28 @, . ^ tliatwiUIdo? .^AndBalac said to Balaam,
^'•'

[ ^ IN -^^ V -., Come and I will remove thee to another, place, if it shall please God, and curse m^v. , them from thence 28And Balac took Ba-
^ '

t V \ e / / -?(> V / V laam to the top oi Phogor, which extends, , to the wilderness. 29And Balaam said toio , Balac, Build me here seven altars, and pre-
'' pare me here seven calves, and seven rams.

^And Balac did as Balaam told him, and
offered a calf and a ram on every altar.

And when Balaam saw that it pleased
God to bless Israel, he did not go according
to his custom to meet the omens, but turned
his face toward the wilderness. 2 And Ba-
laam lifted up his eyes, and sees Israel en-

29
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ipao7Sa • iy camped by their tribes: and the Spirit of

'
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^ - J V / \ / > - '/ 'r / " 'S'i hears the oracle of the Mighty One, who
4 opojv, , saw a vision of God in sleep! his eyes were
5 iv• oi . opened: ^ How goodly are thy habitations,
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, >/i - \ - 01 his seed, and he shall rule over many/ , nations ; and the kingdom of Gog shall be

Ktti , / exalted, and Ms kingdom shall be increased.
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,• ,.i ^.,, , to Balaam, caUed thee to curse my enemy,
V /] / / X / ,0, V 5x - jx / / and behold thou hast decidedly blessed Azwi^ /^, ^ this third time. ^iNowthereforeflee to thy

1. • ,/^ , place : said, will honour thee, but now
.,,.> , „ '^ ' ' ' '"3' ^^ T3\^ the Lord has deprived thee of glory. ^2And

2 ^.
^^
^, j^^i^^^ g^id to Balac, Did I not speak to, thy messengers also whom thou sentest to

3 . ^,, A^w, edy ^oc .X^pr, xo.. aixoC CusS^of^ilS^nd^"" STott, able to ^ transgi-ess the word of the Lord to7> iao• -. make it good or bad by myself
;
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4 77 , .
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^ God led him out of Egypt ; he has as it

were the glory of a unicorn : he shall con-
sume the nations of his enemies, and he
shall drain their marrow, and with his
darts he shall shoot through the enemy.
^ He lay down, he rested as a lion, and as a
young lion; who shall stir him up? they
that bless thee are blessed, and they that
curse thee are cursed.

^"And Balac was angry with Balaam, and
clapped his hands together; and Balac said

things God shall say, them will I speak.

"And now, behold, I return tomypiace;

yS Or, against. 7 Or, what shall God perform ? Gr. him. Gr. suck the marxOW of their fat fconss. Or, go beyozid.
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come, will advise tliee of what this people
shall do to thy people in the last days.

^

1^ And he took up his parable and said,
Balaam the son of Beor says, the manwho

sees truly says, ^^ hearing the oracles of Grod,
receiving knowledge from the Most High,

and having seen a vision of Grod in sleep
;

his eyes were V opened. ^^I will point to
him, but not now ; I bless him, but he draws
not near : a star shall rise out of Jacob, a
man shall spring out of Israel; and shall

crush the princes of Moab, and shall spoil

all the sons of Seth. ^^And Edom shall be
an inheritance, and Esau his enemy shall be
an inheritance of Israel, and Israel wrought
valiantly. ^-'And one shall arise out of Jacob,
and destroy out of the city him that escapes.
^^ And having seen Amalec, he took up his
parable and said, Amalec is the first of the
nations

;
yet his seed shall perish.

_

^^ And
having seen the Kenite, he took up his para-
ble and said. Thy dwelling-place is strong

;

yet though thou shouldest put thy nest in a
rock, -^ and though Beor should have a ^ skil-

fully contrived hiding-place, the Assyrians
shall carry thee away captive. ^'-^And he
looked upon Og, and took up his parable and
said. Oh, oh, who shall live, when G-od shall
ido these things? -"^And one shall come
forth from the hands of the Citians, and
shall afflict Assur, and shall afflict the f He-
brews, and they shall perish together. 25And
Balaam rose upand d.epartedand returned to
his place, andBalacwent ^to his own home.
And Israel sojourned in Sattin, and the

people i^ profaned itself by going a-whoring
after the daughters of Moab, ^And they
called them to the sacrifices of their idols ;

and the people ate of their sacrifices, and
worshipped their idols. ^And Israel con-
secrated themselves to Beel-phegor ; and the
Lord was very angry with Israel. '*And the
Lord said to Moses, Take all the princes of
the people, and ^make them examples of
jadgment for the Lord in the face of the
sun, and the anger of the ,Lord shall be
turned away from Israel. ^ And Moses said
to the tribes of Israel, Slay ye every one his
friend that is consecrated to Beel-phegor.
''And, behold, a man of the children of Is-
rael came and brought his brother to a
Madianitish woman before Moses, and be-
fore aR the congregation of the children of
I srael ; and they were weeping at the door of
the tabernacle of witness. ^And Phinees the
son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest,
saw it, and rose out of the midst of the con-
gregation, and took a ^^ javelin in his hand,
^ and went in after the Israelitish man into
the chamber, and pierced them both
through, both the Israelitish man, and the
woman through her womb ; and the plague
was stayed from the children of Israel.

^And those that died in the plague were
four and twenty thousand,

^" And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^ Phinees the son of Eleazar the son of
Aaron the priest has caused my wrath to
cease from the children of Israel, when I
was exceedingly jealous o" among them, and
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did not consume the children of Israel in
my jealons3^ ^Thus do thou say to him,
Eehold, I give him a covenant of peace :

1•^ and he and liis seed after him shall have
a perpetual covenant of priesthood, because
he was zealous for his God, and made atone-
ment for the children of Israel. ^^ Now the
name of the smitten Israelitish man, who
was smitten with the Madia,nitish woman»
^oas Zambri son of Salmon, prince of a house
of the tribe of Symeon. ^^ And the name of
the ]\Iadianitish woman who was smitten,
tuas Chasbi, daughter of Sur, a prince of the
nation of Ommoth : it is a chief house
among the people of Madiam.

^^'AndtheLord spoke toMoses, sa3dng,Speak
to the children of Israel, saying, ^7 piague
the Madianites as enenaies, and smite them,
1^ for they are enemies to you by the
treachery wherein they ensnare you through
Phogor, and through Chasbi their sister,

daughter of a prince of Madiam, Avho was
smitten in the day of the plague because of
Phogor.
And it came to pass after the plague, that

the Lord spoke to Moses and Eleazar the
priest, saying, ^ Take the sum of all the con-
gregation of the children of Israel, from
twenty years old and upward, according to
the houses of their lineage, every one that
goes forth to battle in Israel.

3AndMoses andEleazar the priest spoke in
Araboth of Moab at the Jordan by J ericho,
saying, '^ This is the numbering from twenty
years oldandupward as theLordcommanded
Moses. And the sons of Israel that came
oiit ofEgypt are as follows : ^Ruben was the
first-born of Israel : and the sons of Ruben,
Enoch, and the family of Enoch ; to Phallu
belongs the family of the Phalluites.

_
^ To

Asrpn, the family of Asroni : to Charmi, the
family of Charmi. ' These are the families of
Ruben ; and theirnumberingwas forty-three
thousand and seven hundred and thirty.
^And the sons of Phallu tvere Ehab,—
^ and the sons of Eliab, Namuel, and Da-

than, and Abiron : these are renowned men
of the congregation ; these are they that rose
up against Moses and Aaron in the gather-
ing of Core, in the rebellion against the
Lord. ^^ And the earth opened her mouth,
and swallowed up them and Core, when
their assembly perished, when the fire de-
voured the two hundred and fifty, and they
were ^ made a sign. ^^ But the sons of Core
died not.
^ And the sons of Sjaneon :—the family

of the sons of Symeon : to NamueL belonged
the family of the Namuehtes ; to Jamin the
family of the Jaminites; to Jachin the
family of the Jachinites. ^^To Zara the
family of the Zaraites ; to Saul the family of
the Saulites. ^;* These are the families of
Symeon according to their numbering, two
and twenty thousand and two hundred.

_^ ^^And the sonsof Juda,Er andAunan ,: and
Er and Aunan died in the land of Chanaan.
1^ And these were the sons of Juda, accord-
ing to their families : to Selom belonged the
family of the Selonites; to Phares, the
family of the Pharesites ; to Zara, the family

Gr. of their fathers' families. Gr. to set himself in array. 3 Or, for a sign.
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of tlie Zaraites. i' And the sons of Phares
were, to Asron, the family of tlie Asronites

;

to Jamun, the family of the Jamunites.
^ These are the families of Juda according to
their numbering, seventy-six thousand and five
hundred.

^'•'And the sons of Issachar according to their
families : to Thola, the family of the Tholaites

;

to Phua, the family of the Phuaites. ^o

Jasub, the family of the Jasubites; to Samram,
the family of the Samramites. ^^ These are the
families of Issachar according to their number-
ing, sixty.four thousand and four hundred.

2^ The sons of Zabulon according to their
families : to Sared, the family of the Saredites

;

to Allon, the family of the Allonites; to Allel,

the family of the Allelites. ^a^j^j^ggg ^^^g ^j^g

families of Zabulon according to their number-
ing, sixty thousand and five hundred.

24The sons of Gad according to their families

:

-to Saphon, the family of the Saphonites ; to
Angi, the family of the Angites ; to Suni, the
family of the Sunites ;

^s to Azeni, the family
of the Azenites; to Addi, the family of the
Addites :

"^^ to Aroadi, the family of the Aroa-
dites ; to Ariel, the family of the Arielites.
^ These are the families of the children of Gad
according to their numbering, forty-four thou-
sand and five hundred.

23 The sons of Aser according to their fami-
lies ; to Jamin, the family of the Jaminites

;

to Jesu, the family of the Jesusites ; to Baria,
the family of the Bariaites. ^9 r^o Chober,
the family of the Choberites ; to Melchiel, the
family of the Melchielites. ^ And the name
of the daughter of Aser, Sara. «^^ These are
the families of Aser according to their num-
bering, forty-three thousand and ^four hun^
dred.

3^ The sons of Joseph according to their
families, Manasse and Ephraim.
^ The sons of Manasse. To Machir the

family of the Machirites; and Machir begot
Galaad: to Galaad, the family of the Galaad-
ites. ^And these are the sons of Galaad ; to
Achiezer, the family of the Achiezerites; to
Cheleg, the family of the Chelegites. ^^To Es-
riel, the family of the Esriehtes; to Sychem,
the family of the Sychemites. ^^To Symaer,
the family of the Symaerites; and to Opher,
the family of the Opherites. ^7And to Salpaad
the son of Opher there were no sons, but
daughters: and these were the names of the
daughters of Salpaad; Mala, and Nua, and
Egla, and Melcha, and Thersa. 28'j[i}iese are
the families of Manasse according to their
numbering, fifty-two thousand and seven
hundred.

29 And these are the children of Ephraim;
to Suthala, the family of the Suthalanites

;

to Tanach, the family of the Tanachites.
^ These are the sons of Suthala ; to Eden,
the family of the Edenites. ^^ These are the
families of Ephraim according to their num-
bering, thirty-two thousand and five hundred :

these are the families of tlie children of Jo-
seph according to their families,

•^The sons of Benjamin according to their
families ; to Bale, the family of the Balites

;

to Asyber, the family of the Asyberites
;

to Jachiran, the family of the Jachiranites.
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^3 Soplian, the family of the Sophanites.^". the sons of Bale were Adar and
Noeman ; to Adar, the family of the Adar-
ites ; and to Noeman, the family of the Noe-
manites. "^^ These are the sons ofBenjamin
by their families according to their number-
ing, thirty-five thousand and five hundred.

^5 And the sons of Dan according to their
families ; to Same, the family of the Same-
ites ; these are the families of Dan according
to theirfamilies. "^^ All the families of Samei
according to their numbering, sixty-four
thousand and four hundred.
^^The sons of Nephthali according to their

famihes ; to Asiel, the family of theAsielites

;

to Gauni, the family of the Gaunites. "^^
Jeser, the family of the Jeserites ; to Sellem,
the family of the Sellemites. ^° These are the
famihes ofNephthali,according to theirnum-
bering, forty thousand and three hundred.

^^This is the numbering of the children of
Israel, six hundred and one thousand and
seven hundred and thirty.

•^2 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^^To these the land shaU be divided, so that
they may inherit according to the number
of the names. °* To the greater•number thou
shalt give the greater inheritance, and to the
less number thou shalt give the less inherit-
ance : to each one, as they have been num-
bered, shall their inheritance be given.
^•5 The land shall be divided to thenames by
lot, they shall inherit according to the tribes
of their families. ^^ Thou shalt divide their
inheritance by lot between the many and
the few.

^7 And the sons of Levi according to their
families ; to Gedson, the family of the Ged-
sonites ; to Caath, the family of the Caath-
ites; to Merari, the fam.ily of th3 Me-
rarites._ ^^ These are the families of the song-
of Levi ; the family of the Lobenites, the
family of the Chebronites, the family of the
Coreites, and the family of the Musites

;

and Caath begot Amram. ^^ And the name
of his wife tvas Jochabed, daughter of Levi,
who bore these to Levi in Egypt, and she
bore to Amram, Aaron and Moses, and Ma-
riam their sister. ^And to Aaron were
born both Nadab and Abiud, a.nd Eleazar,
and Ithamar. ^^And Nadab and Abiud
died when they offered strange fire before
the Lord in the vnlderness of Sina. ^^ And
there were according to their numbering,
twenty-three thousand, every male from a
month old andupward; for they were not
numbered among the children of Israel,
because they have no inheritance in the
midst of the children of Israel.

63 And this is the numbering of Moses
and Eleazar the priest, who numbered the
children of Israel in Araboth of Moab, at
Jordan by Jericho. "And among these
there was not a man numbered by Moses
and Aaron, whom, even the children of Is-
rael, they numbered in the wilderness of
Sinai. ^ For the Lord said to them. They
shall surely die in the wilderness ; and there
was not left even one of them, except
Ghaleb the son ofJephonne, and Joshua the
son of Naue.
And the daughters of Salpaad the son of

/3 Alex. 600.
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Opher, the son of Galaad, tlie son of Macliir,
of the tribe of Manasse, of the sons of Jo-
seph, came near; and these were their
names, Maala, and Nua, and Egla, and
Melcha, and Thersa ; ^ and they stood before
Moses, and before Eleazar the priest, and
before the princes, and before all the con-
ip'egation at the door of the tabernacle of
1688, saying, ^ Our father died in the wil-

derness, and he was not in the midst of the
congregation that rebelled against the Lord
in the gathering of Core; for he died for

]iis own sin, and he had no sons. Let not
the name of our father be blotted out of the
midst of his people, because he has no son :

give us an inheritance in the midst of our
father's brethren. '*And Moses brought
their case before the Lord.

5 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

*^The daughters of Salpaad have spoken
rightly: thou shalt surely give them a pos-
session of inheritance in the midst of their
father's brethren, and thou shalt assign
their father's inheritance to them. ''And
thou shalt speak to the children of Israel,

saying, ^If a man die, and have no son, ye
shall assign his inheritance to his daughter.
^ And if he have no daughter, ye shall give
his inheritance to his brother. ^^ And if he
have no brethren, ye shall give his inherit-

ance to his father's brother. ^^ And if there
be no brethren of his father, ye shall give
the inheritance to his nearest relation of
his tribe, to inherit his possessions; and
this shall be to the children of Israel an
ordinance of judgment, as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

^2 And the Lord said to Moses, Go up to
the mountain that is in the country beyond
J ordan, this mount Nabau, and behold the
land Chanaan, which I give to the sons of
Israel for a possession. ^And thou shalt
see it, and thou also shalt be added to thy
people, as Aaron thy brother was added
to them in mount Or :

^* because ye trans-
gressed my commandment in the wilderness
of Sin, when the congregation resisted and
refused to sanctify me

; ye sanctified me not
at the water before them. This is the water
of Strife in Cades in the wilderness of Sin.
^5 And Moses said to the Lord, ^^Let the\
Lord God of spirits and of ail flesh look out
for a man over this congregation, ^^who
shall go out before them, and who shall come
in before them, and who shall lead them
out, and who shall bring them in; so the
congregation of the Lord shall not be as
sheep without a shepherd. ^^And the Lord
spoke to Moses, saying. Take to thyself
Joshua the son of Naue, a man who has the
Spirit in him, and thou shalt lay thy hands
upon him. *^And thou shalt set him before
Eleazar the priest, and thou shalt give him
a charge before all the congregation, and
thou shalt give a charge concerning him
before them, ^o ^^^^ thou shalt put of thy
glory upon him, that the children of Israel
may hearken to him.

_

21 j^nd he shall stand
before Eleazar the priest, and they shall ask
of him before the Lord the judgment of the
Urmi : they shall go forth at his word, and
at his word they shaU come in, he and the
children of Israel with one accord, and all

the congregation.
^-And Moses did as the Lord commanded
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liim ; and he took Josliua, and set him before
Eleazar the priest, and before all the congre-
gation. 23And he laid his hands on him, and
appointed him as the Lord ordered Moses.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,

2 Charge the children of Israel, and thoii
shalt speak to them, saying. Ye shall observ(j
to offer to me in my feasts my gifts, my pre-
sents, my bm'nt-offerings for a sweet-smell-
ing savour. ^And thou shalt say to them,
These are the burnt-offerings, all that ye
shall bring to the Lord ; two lambs of a
year old without blemish daily, for a whole-
burnt offering perpetually. /Thou shalt
offer one lamb in the morning, and thou
shalt offer the second lamb towards evening.
^And thou shalt offer the tenth part of

an ephah of fine flour for a meat-offering,
mingled with oil, with the fourth part of a
hin. ^It is a perpetual whole-burnt-offering,
a sacrifice offered in the mount of Sina for a
sweet-smelling savour to the Lord. ' And
its drink-offering, the fourth part of a hin
to each lamb ; in the holy place shalt thou
pour strong drink as a drink-offering to the
Lord. ^ And the second lamb thou shalt
offer toward evening; ithon shalt offer it

according to its meat-offering and accord-
ing to its drink-offering for a smell of sweet
savour to the Lord. ^ And on the sabbath-
day ye shall offer two lambs of a year old
without blemish, and two tenth deals of fine
flour mingled with oil for a ineat -offering,
and a drink-offering, ^^It is a whole-burnt-
offering of the sabbaths on the sabbath days,
besides the continued whole-burnt-offering,
and its drink offering.

^^ And at the new moons ye shall bring a
whole-burnt-offering to the Lord, two calves
of the herd, and one ram, seven lambs of a
year old without blemish. ^^Tj^^ge tenth
deals of fine flour mingled with oil for one
calf, and two tenth deals of fine flour min-
gled with oil for one ram. ^^A tenth deal
of fine flom• mingled with oil for each lamb

,

as a meat-offering, a sweet-smelling savour,
a burnt-offering to the Lord. ^^ Their
drink-offering shall be the half of a hin for
one calf; and the third of a hin for one ram

;

and the fourth part of a hin of wine for
one lamb : this is the whole-biu'nt-offering
monthly throughout the months of the year.

^^And he shall offer one kid of the goats
for a sin-offering to the Lord ; it shall be
offered beside the continual whole-burnt-
offering and its drink-offering.
i^And in the first month, on the four-

teenth day of the month, is the passover to
the Lord. ^7And on the fifteenth day of this
month is a feast ; seven days ye shall eat un-
leavened bread. ^^And the first day shall be
to y9u a holy convocation ; ye shall do no
servile work. ^^And ye shall bring whole-
burnt-offerings, a sacrifice to the Lord, two
calves of the herd, one ram, seven lambsof a
year old ; _

they shaU be to you without
blemish. ^OAnd their meat-offering shall be
fine flour mingled with oil; three tenth
deals for one calf, and two tenth deals for
one ram. ^iThou shalt offer a tenth for
each lamb, for the seven lambs. ^And t7/ou

shalt offer one kid of the goats for a sin-

This seems to be the «rencral meaning of in LXX.
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offering, to make atonement for you. ^Be-
side the perpetual wbole-burnt-offering in
the morning, which is a whole-burnt- sacri-

lice for a continuance, ^'^ these shall ye thus
offer daily for seven days, a gift, a sacrifice

for a sweet-smelling savour to the Lord;
beside the continual whole-burnt-offering,
thou shalt offer its drink-offering. 25 ^^^j
the seventh day shaU be to you a holy con-
vocation

; ye shall do no servile work in it.

-'' And on the day of the new corn, when
ye shall offer a new sacrifice at the festival
of weeks to the Lord, there shall be to you
a holy convocation ; ye shall do no servile

work, 27and ye shall bring whole-burnt-
offerings for a sweet-smelling savour to the
Lord, two calves of the herd, one ram, seven
lambs without blemish. ^^^ Their meat-
offering shall he fine flour mingled with oil

;

there shall be three tenth deals for one
calf, and two tenth deals for one ram. ^ A
tenth for each lamb separately, for the seven
lambs ; and a kid of the goats, ^° for a sin-

offering, to make atonement for you ; beside
the perpetual whole-burnt-offering : and
"^^ye shall offer to me their meat-offering.
They shall be to you unblemished, and ye
shall offer their drink-offerings.
And in the seventh month, on the first

day of the month, there shall be to you a
holy convocation: ye shall do no servile

work : it shall be to you a day of blowing
the trumpets, ^^^d ye shall offer whole-
burnt-offerings for a sweet savour to the
Lord, one calf of the herd, one ram, seven
lambs of a year old without blemish. ^Their
meat-offering shall be fine flour mingled
with oil ; three tenth deals for one calf, and
two tenth deals for one ram :

^ a tenth deal
for each several ram, for the seven lambs.
^ And one kid of the goats for a sin-offering,

to make atonement for you. ^Beside the
whole-burnt-offerings for the new moon,
and their meat-offerings, and their drink-
offerings, and their perpetual whole-burnt-
offering ; and their meat-offerings and their
drink-offerings according to their ordinance
for a sweet-smelling savour to the Lord.
'And on the tenth of this rnonth there

shall be to you a holy convocation ; and ye
shall afflict your souls, and ye shaU do no
work. ^And ye shall bring nearwhole-burnt-
offerings for a sweet-smelling savour to the
Lord ; burnt-sacrifices to the Lord, one calf
of the herd, one ram, seven lambs of a year
old ; they shall be to you without blemish.
^ Their meat-offering shall be fine flour min-
gled with oil ; three tenth deals for one calf,

and two tenth deals for one ram. ^° A tenth
deal for each several lamb, for the seven
lambs. ^^And one kid of the goats for a
sin-offering, to make atonement for you

;

beside the sin-offering for atonement, and
the continual whole- burnt -offering, its

meat-offering, and its drink-offering accord-
ing to its ordinance for a smell of sweet
savour, a burnt-sacrifice to the Lord.

^2 And on the fifteenth day of this seventh
month ye shall have a holy convocation ; ye
shall do no servile work ; and ye shall keep
it a feast to the Lord seven days. ^^ And ye
shall bring near whole-burnt-offerings, a
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sacrifice for a smell of sweet savour to the
Lord, on the first day thirteen calves of the
herd, two rams, fourteen lambs of a year
old; they shall be without blemish. ^^Their
meat-oiFerings oe fine flour mingled
with oil ; tliere shall be three tenth deals
for one calf, for the thirteen calves; and
two tenth deals for one ram, for the two
rams. ^^A tenth deal for every lamb, for
the fom'teen lambs. ^^ And one kid ot the
goats for a sin-offering ; beside the continual
whole-burnt-offering: there shaU be their
meat-offerings and their drink-offerings.

^7And on the second day twelve calves, two
rams, fourteen lambs of a year old without
blemish. ^^ Their meat-offering and their
drink-offering shall be for the calves and
the rams and the lambs according to their
number, according to their ordinance.
]^ And one kid of the goats for a sin-offer-
ing ; beside the perpetual whole-burnt-
offering; their meat-offerings and their
drink-offerings.

^

2° On the third day eleven calves, two
rams, fourteen lambs of a year old without
blemish, ^i Their meat-offering and their
drink-offering shall be to the calves and to
the rams and to the lambs according to their
number, according to their ordinance. ^SAnd
one kid of the goats for a sin-offering ; be-
side the continual whole-burnt-offering;
there shall be their meat-offerings and their
drink -offerings.

'^ On the fourth day ten calves, two rams,
fourteen lambs of a year old without spot.
2^There shall be theirmeat-offeringsandtheir
drink-offerings to the calves and theramsand
the lambs according to their number, accord-
ing to their ordinance. ^ And one kid of the
goats for a sin-offering; beside the continual
whole-burnt-offering there shall he their
meat-offerings and their drink-offerings.
^ On the fifth day nine calves, two rams,

fourteen lambs of a year old without spot.
^7 Their meat-offerings and their drink-offer-
ings shall be to the calvesand theramsand the
lambs according to their nvraiber, according
to their ordinance. ^8Andone kid of the goats
for a sin-offering ; beside the perpetual
whole-burnt-offering ; there shall be their
meat-offerings and their drink-offerings.

29 On the sixth day eight calves, two rams,
fourteen lambs of a year old without blem-
ish. 2•^ There shall be their meat-offerings
and their drink-offerings to the calves and
rams and lambs according to their number,
according to their ordinance. ^^And one
kid of the goats for a sin-offering ; beside
the perpetual whole-burnt-offering ; there
shall be their meat-offerings and their drink-
offerings.

•''2 On the seventh day seven calves, two
rams, fom-teen lambs of a 3'ear old without
blemish. ^3 Their meat-offerings and their
drink-offerings shall be to the calves and
the rams and the lambs according to their
number, according to their ordinance. **And
one kid of the goats for a sin-offering ; be-
side the continual whole-burnt-offering

;

there shall be their meat-offerings and their
drink-oflerings. ^And on the eighth day
there shall be to you ^a release : ye shall do

Or, solemn assembly. See Lev. 23. 36.
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no servile work in it. ^^^^(j ye shall offer

whole-biu'nt-offerings as sacrifices to the

Lord, one calf, one ram, seven lambs of a

year old witliout spot. "^ There
_
shall he

their meat-offerings and their drink-offer-

ings for the calf and the ram and the lambs
according to their number, _

according to

their ordinance. ^^ And one kid of the goats

for a sin-offering; beside the continual

whole-bmmt-offering ; the7'e shall le their

meat-offerings and their drink-offerings.
39 These sacrifices shall ye offer to the Lord

in yom• feasts, besides your vows ; and ye

shall ofer your free-will-offerings and your
whole-burnt-offerings, and your meat-offer-

ings and your drink-offerings, and your
peace-offerings.

And Moses spoke to the children of Israel

according to all that the Lord commanded
Moses. ^ And Moses spoke to the heads of

the tribes of the children of Israel, sajdng,

This is the thing which the Lord has com-
manded. 3 ^Yiiatsoever man shaU vow a

vow to the Lord, or swear an oath, or bind
himself with an obligation upon his soul, he
shall not break his word; aU that shall

come out of his mouth he shall do. ''And
if a woman shall vow a vow to the Lord, or

bind herself with an obligation in her youth
in her father's house ; and her father shoiud
hear her vows and her obligations, where-
with she has bound her sotd, and her father

should hold his peace at her, then all her
vows shall stand, ^and all the obligations

with which she has bound her soul, shall

remain to her. ^But if her father straitly

forbid her in the day in which he shall hear
all her vows and her obligations, which she

has contracted upon her soul, they shall not
stand ; and the Lord shall hold her guilt-

less, because her father forbade her.
? But if she should be indeed married, and

her vows be upon her according to the utter-

ance of her lips, ? in respect of the ohligations

which she has contracted upon her soul

;

s and her husband should hear, and hold his

Eeace at her in the day in which he should
ear, then thus shall aU her vows be bind-

ing, and her obligations, which she has con-

tracted upon her soul shall stand. ^ But if

her husband should ^ straitly forbid her in

the day in which he should hear her, none
of her vows or obligations which she has

contracted upon her soul shall stand, be-

cause her husband has disallowed her, and
the Lord shall hold her guiltless.

J^ And the vow of a widow and of her that

is put away, whatsoever she shall sbind
upon her soul, shall stand to her. " And if

her vow he made in the hovise of her hus-

band, or the obligation upon her soul with
an oath, ^^and her husband should hear, and
hold his peace at her, and not disallow her,

then all her vows shall stand, and all the

obligations which she contracted against

her soul, shall stand against her. i•^ But if

her husband should utterly ^ cancel the vow
in the day in which he shall hear it, none of

the things which shall proceed out of her
lips in her vows, and in the obligations con-

tracted upon her soul, shall stand to her

;

her husband has cancelled them, and the

. iv avrrj. Kat. eis, 36, cva, eVa, /?. At 37?, . Kat ii 38

kva TTcpL' 6€ ?•
tt /

kv , 89, ,, , ^,.
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Or. profane. 7 It would seem that the relative 01)? must refer to?, understood.

Q Or, forbid ; lit. take away.

Or, in any Avise. Or. vow.
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^^. shall hold her guiltless. " Every vow,4 TreptetAe, .,. .. ^ --.v..j ,^^„«/ -^ '"^/^«'^ -'-^ ' *'^ 3, every binding oath to afflict lipy cmil'
_

opKOS^ ^/.>?,/, av77p^ , her husband shall confirm i?Ioh^^^^^
5 /cat '^ •^5 TrepicXei. Se ^ husband shall cancel it. ^^ jg^^. j£ j^^ ^^^

«irg. i( Vfipa,.^ ^« air;? Wa, ™. ^', I^S^Vitd^tonliilS htjv'o°wf^^anfe, ;/ ? ctt / ), shall confirm to her the obligations lohick

6 . ''^.^ ^^^^ upon herself because he held
/- e 3 ' > - V ' ' t / V \ / ,

^iis peace at her m the day m which he
TrepieAy , heard her. ^^And if her husband should /3ilU

any wise cancel the7n after the day in which
he heard them, then he shall bear his ini-
quity. 17 These are the ordinances which
the Lord commanded Moses, between a man
and his wife, and between a father and
daughter in her youth in the house of her
father.

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
2 Avenge the ywrongs of the children of Is-
rael on the Madianites, and ^ afterwards

3And

/ /.;, ,/€" oikoj,
Kat -^,, ^

2^ ^ , ^-
3 . ^, Moses spoke to the people, saying, Arm
1' . ^, ^, ^some of you, and set yom^selves in array

y ^ ^ '', .^ e^ ,T ^\ > '\ //• /I
oeiore the Lord agamst Madian, to mflicfc, . vengeance on Madian from the Lord. ^Send

5 ' ^, a thousand of each tribe from all the tribes
•^ ? 'i \ '^ > \ ' » ' { -u- ^ » ' \ 01 the children of Israel to set themselves
3 / ^. in array. ^ And they numbered of the thou-^' , sands of Israel a thousand of each tribe,
_j'> \ /f. \ \ ^TT\\ '9• «'^'^^ -'^', ' ^ twelve thousands: these were armed for^, ^ - ^^r. ^ And Moses sent them away a thou-, >^^ sand of every tribe with their forces, and

Phinees the son of Eleazar the son of Aaron
"^ f^ the priest: and the holy instruments, and

7 T7-N /A »^i\yr<i^ /3^' '\ IT ^ the signal trumpets loere in their hands.
7 ^^ , ^ 7And they set themselves in array against
5^• . / Madian, as the Lord commanded Moses;

d..Wva./ ™« rpav^a..W a«.• -i ri. EiV,
Sie' &^oTa7aS'foUi° wf^ttoi, ^, , , slain .mi/eciii ; even and Rocon, and Sur,, ^^4 {^' and Eoboc, five kings of Madian;'

. , e '
. , V ^ , , ,^' ^^ s > , and they slew with the sword Balaam the

) son of Beor with their other slain. ^And, twv , ^^ ^^.^e a prey of the women of Madian,
y r! V / V :, J « \ V o, / ,

'

«
' and their store, and their cattle, and all,^ • 7^/ their possessions: and they spoiled their

) forces. ^^And they burnt with fire all their

.,„ ^ f »« \\»/\ j-^»/ , f cities in the places of their habitation, and, . they burnt their villages with fire. i^And
I -^ , they took all their plunder, and all their

ai™. d.J^^. ^1», ,.„5. ^ayov .pi, ,?. f^^^tu^^ ^SftoXza"t^S^l, , and to all the children of Israel, the cap-, , tives, and the spoils, and the plunder, to the
\v > >A ON TIT V " ^ 'V « »T (>/ camp to Araboth Moab, which is at Jordan/^ /, >; ^ by Jericho. ^ And Moses and Eleazar the

5 . ?? ' priest and all the rulers of the synagogue
f e V « - , / i ^ v> « went forth out of the camp to meet them.

ot ^ ^ 77 4 And Moses was angry mth the captains of
i•. ^ the host, the heads of thousands and the

Si ' \ ' ^' ' rs r, / •, r. heads of hundreds who came from the bat-
,
,, ^ tie-array. ^^ And Moses said to them, Why

5 . ^, have ye saved every female alive? ^^Fo'r

^,^. ™. ; . yip . roU ^lo«' '^ZT^lu'^^orlTB^J^ohtl^lZ?^
TO /^ / ing and despising the word of the Lord,

because of Phogor ; and there was a plague
in the congregation of the Lord. ^'^Wow
then slay every male in all the spoil, slay
every woman, who has known the lying with
man. ^^And as for all the captivity of
women, who have not known the lying with

D ., •
7., , ^ , -
S. ,

.
Or, utterly. y Gr. vengeance. Gr. last. Gr. men.
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man, save ye them alive, ^^And ye shall

encamp outside the great camp seven days

;

every one who has slain and who touches
a dead body, y shall be purified on the third
day, and ye and your captivity shall purify
yourselves on the seventh day. 20 ^^(j yg
shall purify every garment and every lea-

thern utensil, and ^all furniture of goat
skin, and every wooden vessel.

2^ And Eleazar the priest said to the men
of the host that came from the battle-

array, This is the ordinance of the law
which the Lord has commanded Moses.
^ Beside the gold, and the silver, and the
brass, and the iron, and lead, and tin, ^^every
thing that shall pass through the fire shall

so be clean, nevertheless it shall be purified
with the water of sanctification ; and what-
soever will not pass through the fire shall

pass through water. ^ 1 And on the seventh
day ye shall wash your garments, and be
clean; and afterwards ye shall come into
the camp,

25 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^ Take the sum of the spoils of the captivity
both of man and beast, thou and Eleazar
the priest, and the heads of the families of
the congregation. ^ ye shall divide
the spoils between the warriors that went
out to battle, and the whole congregation,
'-^ And ye shall take a tribute for the Lord
from the warriors that went out to battle

;

one sold out of five hundred, from the men,
and from the cattle, even from the oxen,
and from the sheep, and from the asses;

and ye shall take irom their half, ^g^nd
thou shalt give them to Eleazar the priest
as the first-fruits of the Lord. "^And from
the half belonging to the children of Israel
thou shalt take one ^in fifty from the men,
and from the oxen, and from the sheep, and
from the asses, and from all the cattle ; and
thou shalt give them to the Levites that
keep the charges in the tabernacle of the
Lord.

^^ And Moses and Eleazar the priest did
as the Lord commanded Moses. "^ And that
which remained of the spoil which the war-
riors took, was—of the sheep, six hundred
and seventy-five thousand : ^and oxen,
seventy-two thousand: ^^and asses, sixty-

one thousand. ^^And persons of women
who had not known lying with man, all the
souls, thirty-two thousand, ^e^j^d the half,

even the portion of them that went out to
wdbv, from the number of the sheep, was
three hundred and thirty-seven thousand
and five hundred, ^7 And the tribute to the
Lord from the sheep was six hundred and
seventy-five, ^^And the oxen, six and thirty
thousand, and the tribute to the Lord,
seventy-two, ^^ And asses, thirty thousand
and five hundred, and the tribute to the
Lord, sixty-one : "^and the persons, sixteen
thousand, and the tribute of them to the
Lord, thirty-two souls.

^^ And Moses gave the tribute to the Lord,
the heave-offering of God, to Eleazar the
priest, as the Lord commanded Moses

;

*^ from the half belonging to the children of
Israel, whom Moses separated from the men
of war, ^^And the half taken from the

220 .
oiZe. , . Kat ^- 19/ €^ <; ^/^?• 6,- ".], Tjj rrj]/ ;^/., 20
ipyacTLav ii, .
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i. e. of a slain man. 7 Or, shall purify himself. Gr. every work. Gr. from or of.
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sheep, belonging to the congregation, was
three hundred and thirty-seven thousand
and five hundred. '^ And the oxen, thirty-
six thousand ;

'^^ asses, thirty thousand and
five hundred ;

'^^ and persons, sixteen thou-
sand. "^7 And Moses took of the half belong-
ing to the children of Israel the fiftieth
part, of men and of cattle, and he gave them
to the Levites who keep the charges of the
tabernacle of the Lord, as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

''^And all those who were appointed to
be oiEcers of thousands of the host, captains
of thousands and captains of hundreds, ap-
proached Moses, and said to Moses, '^^ Thy
servants have taken the sum of the men of
war with us, and not one is missing. ^'-' And
we have brought our gift to the Lord, evert/

man who has found an article of gold, whe-
ther an armlet, or a chain, or a ring, or a
bracelet, or a clasp for hair, to make atone-
ment for us before the Lord. ^' And Moses
and Eleazar the priest took the gold from
them, even every wrought article. ^^And
all the wrought gold, even the ofiering that
they ofi'ered to the Lord, was sixteen thou-
sand and seven hundred and fifty shekels
from the captains of thousands and the cap-
tains of hundreds. ^^ For the men of war
took plunder every one for himself. ^^And
Moses and Eleazar the priest took the gold
from the captains of thousands and captains
of hundreds, and brought the vessels into
the tabernacle of witness, a memorial of the
children of Israel before the Lord.

And the children of Ruben and the chil-
dren of Grad had ^ a multitude of cattle, very
great ; and they saw the land of Jazer, and
the land of Galaad ; and the place was a
place for cattle :

^ and the children of Buben
and the children of Gad came, and spoke to
Moses, and to Eleazar the priest, and to the
princes of the congregation, saying, ^Ata-
roth, and Dsebon, and Jazer, and Namra,
and Esebon, and Eleale, and Sebama, and
Nabau, and Bsean, *the land which the
Lord has delivered up before the children
of Israel, is pasture land, and thy servants
have cattle. ^And they ^id, If we have
found grace in thy sight, let this land be
given to thy servants for a possession, and
do not cause us to pass over Jordan.

^ And Moses said to the sons of Gad and
the sons of Ruben, Shall your brethren go
to war, and shall ye sit here ? 7And why
do ye pervert the minds of the children of
Israel, that they should not cross over into
the land, which the Lord gives them ? ^ Did
not your fathers thus, when I sent them
from Cades Barne to spy out the land ? ^and
they went up to the valley of the cluster,
and spied the land, and turned aside the
heart of the children of Israel, that they
should not go into the land, which the Lord
gave them. ^"And the Lord was very angry
in that day, and sware, saying, ^^ Surely these
men who came up out ofEgypt from twentj'
years old and upward, who know good and
evil, shall not see the land which 1 sware to
give to Abraam and Isaac and Jacob, for
they have not closely followed after me:

Qr. the one out of the fiily. 7 Gr. them. Gr. cattle, a multitude, greatly a multitude.
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they closely followed after the Lord. ^^And ° ]>1, otl . Kat 13
the Lord was very angry with Israel ; and
for forty years he caused them to wander in
the wilderness, until all the generation
which did evil Pin the sight of the Lord was
extinct. ^^ Behold, ye are risen iip in the
room of your fathers, a V combination of
sinful men, to increase yet farther the fierce

14

W 15

^ ? eVt ,
Jv , '

17 yevea, 0L^ . ' avi-€ iraripoiv, ^
.

, ert eVt
wrath the Lord agamst Israel. ^^ For ye *Jrrr.n-A\ "^, ^^^ .' ^ ' <.' '

/, U „

wiU tmm away from liim to desert him yet ^^W'^•^ ^rv^ air in
" '' " " Iv ] €, €€. , eXeyov, . 16, -. 1

7

, -
once more in the wilderness, and ye will sin
against this whole congregation.

IS And they came to him, and said, "We
will build here folds for our cattle, and
cities for our possessions; ^^and we will
arm ourselves and go as an advanced guard
before the children of Israel, until we shall
have brought them into their place ; and
our possessions shall remain in walled cities

dren of Israel shall have been distributed, ^'^ otKta? vlot, .

each to his own inheritance. 19 And we will? . ^ 19
not any longer inherit with them irom the / , » -^ » s r^ / ^ , ^, \ , /

other side of Jordan and onwards, because M^^l•^^^ ^^ ,
we have oiu' fuH inheritance on the side : 'lopSavov
beyond Jordan eastward. .

20 And Moses said to them If ye wiU do Kat , 20
according to ^ these words, if ye will arm « ,v > /- / /i >/ ;- / . /^

^"//*-* ^^

yom^selves before the Lord for battle, 21 and '^^'^, / , 21
every one of you wHl pass over Jordan fully ,
armed before the Lord, until his enemy be ^/ > - « » ^ » ^^ » \ ' > ^ \ ^ -^

destroyed from before his face, 22 and the ^^^ ^^ ^)
^
^? , 22

land shall be subdued before the Lord, then , -
afterwards ye shall return, and be guiltless ^^^^ ,, ^ '" .a^ '*^ " xr ' ^ » '^ ' '
before the Lord, and as regards Israel; and "^^^f/ T^ . \

''^' ^^^^^^; 6^^ 7?•
this land shall be to you for a possession /^at yi} ^ .
^^. '^^ rintmfi^rlf^ t "I^r \M-o.j^c^ ™,, &^.... eW K.p/o.• 23
shall know your sin, when afflictions shall /', ..
come upon you. 24 ^^d ye shall build for
yourselves cities for your store, and folds for
your cattle ; and ye shall do that which
proceeds out of your mouth.

Kat , 24.
Kat " " ,, - 25

l^ad spoke to Moses, saying, Thy servants yoi/Tes, ot 6 --
wiU do as our lord commands. -^^ Our store, ' « > e ^ \ e ^ t ^ \ / c^n^

and our wives, and all our cattle shall be in ^«t- -^ , at , - 2b
the cities of Galaad. 27 But thy servants -. Ot 8 27
wiU go over aU armed and set in order be- >> / / y \ / * , /

fore the Lord to battle, as ozir lord says. ^«^ -
. , 6 .

•^And Moses appointed to them/or nic^i/ei i^ / * -^ n/r '^ '< 'y c / >

Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son of ,
^at , , 28

Naue, and the chiefs of the families of the vlov ^,
v\^t'^I^'Rli^iTZZii°ofiZi ?»?^. ..^ ., airoi, .... i^. 8.»^... 29

will pass over Jordan with you, every one ^lot ,
armed for war before the Lord, and ye shall iyoi^rvo ,
subdue the land before you, then ye shall ^ -^,/ e- v?>/ »- '^ \ \ y<^

give to them the land of Galaad for a pos- ~ , 1

session. ^OB^^t if they will not pass over iy. ' 30
armed with you to war beiore the Lord, ^ ^ ,^v ,. ;^/ -^ ^ > ^

then shaU ye cause to pass over their pos- ^^/^ - ,
sessions and. their wives and their cattle,, ,
before you into the land of Chanaan, and / t r. , ^ -^ \ \ \^ / „.
they shall inherit with you in the land of / , 97»^7^77

^
Chanaan. ^^ And the sons of Ruben and iv . Kat ot viol'^ 3

1

25 And the sons of Euben and the sons of

Or, before. Or, an evil race, lit. a destruction; but some read,. Gr. this word.
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ot viol , 6? rots,
32 /.^ et? ,
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the sons of Gad answered, saying, What-
soever^ the Lord says to his servants, that
•will we do. 32 y^Q ^jjj g^ ^^^^, armed be-
fore the Lord into the land of Chanaan,
and ye shall give us oui' inheritance beyond
Jordan.

^3And Moses gave to them, even to tho
sons of Gad and the sons of Ruben, and to
the half tribe of Manasse of the sons of Jo-
seph, the kingdom of Seon king of the
Amorites, and the kingdom of Og king or
Basan, the land and 7 its cities Avith its
coasts, the cities of the land round about.
2^ And the sons of Gad built Daebon, and
Ataroth, and Aroer, ^s and Sophar, and Ja-
zer, and they set them up, ^6 and Namram,
and Bsetharan, strong cities, and folds for
sheep. ^' And the sons of Ruben built Ese-
bon, andEleale, and Kariatham, ^^andBeel-
meon, surrounded loith walls, and Sebama

;

and they called the names of the cities
which they built, after their own names.
2^And a son of Machir the son of Manasse
went to Galaad, and took it, and destroyed
the Amorite who dwelt in it. ^°And Mosea
gave Galaad to Machir the son of Manasse,
and he dwelt there. ^^ And Jair the son of
Manasse went and took their v^lages, and
called them the villages of Jair. ^^And
Nabau went and took Caath and her vil-
lages, and called them Naboth after his
name.
And these are the stages of the children

of Israel, as they went out from the land of
Egypt with their host by the hand of Moses
and Aaron, ^^^^d Moses wrote their re-
movals and their stages, by the word of the
Lord : and these are the stages of their
journeying. ^They departed from Ramesses
in the first month, on the fifteenth day of
the first month; on the day after the pass-
over the children of Israel went forth with
a high hand before all the Egyptians.

_
^And

the Egyptians buried those that died of
them, even all that the Lord smote, every
first-born in the land of Egypt; also the
Lord executed vengeance on their gods.
5 And the children of Israel departed from
Ramesses, and encamped in Socchoth : ^and
they departed from Socchoth and encamped
in Buthan, which is a part of the wilder-
ness. 7And they departed from Buthan
and encamped at the mouth of Iroth, which
is opposite Beel-sepphon, and encamped op-
posite Magdol. ^And they departed from
before Iroth, and crossed the middle of the
sea into the wilderness; and they went a
journey of three days through the wilder-
ness, and encamped in Picrise. ^ And they
departed from Picrise, and canie to ^lim

;

and in^Hm were twelve fountains of water,
and seventy palm-trees, and they encamped
there by the water. ^^ And they departed
from -^lim, and encamped by the Red Sea.
^^ And they departed from the Red Sea, and
encamped in tne wilderness of Sin.
^And they departed from the wilderness

of Sin, and encamped in Raphaca. ^And
they departed from Raphaca, and encamped
in ^lus. "And they departed fr-om ^lus,
and encamped in Raphidin; and there was
no water there for the people to drink. ^^And

Or, our Lord, or, our master, i. e. Moses. Gr. the cities. 3 Or, folds. Hel•. Marah. UL Bitternesaee.
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they departed from Raphidin, and encamped
in the wilderness of Sina. ^^And they de-
parted from the wilderness of Sina, and
encamped at the Graves of Lust. ^' And
they departed from the Grraves of Lust, and
encamped in Aseroth. ^^ And they departed
from Aseroth, and encamped in Rathama.

^^ And they departed from Eathama, and
encamped in Remmon Phares. ^And they
departed from Remmon Phares, and en-
camped in Lebona. ^^And they departed
from Lebona, and encamped in Ressan.
^ And they departed from Ressan, and en-
camped in Makellath. ^^And they departed
from Makellath, and encamped in Saphar.
^And they departed from Saphar, and en-
camped in Charadath. ^And they departed
from Charadath, and encamped in Make-
loth. ^^ And they departed from Makeloth,
and encamped in Kataath. ^^And they
departed from Kataath, and encamped in
Tarath. ^s ^^(j they departed from Tarath,
and encamped in Mathecca. ^^And they
departed from Mathecca, and encamped in
Selmona. ^o^^^j they departed from Selmo-
na, and encamped in Masuruth. ^^And they
departed from Masuruth, and encamped in
Banaea. ^2 And they departed from Bansea,
and encamped in the mountain Gradgad.
^ And they departed from the mountain

Gadgad, and encamped in Etebatha. ^ 'And
they departed from Etebatha, and encamped
in Ebrona. ^ And they departed from
Ebrona, and encamped in Gesion Gaber.
^ And they departed from Gesion Gaber,
and encamped in the wilderness of Sin ; and
they departed from the wilderness of Sin,
and encamped in the wilderness of Pharan;
this is Cades. ^^And they departed from
Cades, and encamped in mount Or near the
land of Edom.

•'^And Aaron the priest went up by the
command of the Lord, and died there in
the fortieth year of the departure of the
children of Israel from theland of Egypt,
in the fifth month, on the first dat/ of the
month. 23 And Aaron was a hundred and
twenty-three years old, when he died in
mount Or. ^°And Arad the Chananitish
king (he too dwelt in the land of Chanaan)
having heard when the children of Israel
were entering the land—'*'then theydeparted
from mount Or, and encamped in Selmona.
^•^And they departed from Selmona, and
encamped in Phino. '^ And they departed
from Phino, and encamped in Oboth.

**And they departed fiOm Oboth, and en-
camped in Gai, on the other side Jordan on
the borders of Moab. "^^ And they departed
from Gai, and encamped in Osebon Gad.
''^ And they departed from Dsebon Gad, and
encamped in Gelmon Deblathaim. ^^.Aiid
they departed from Gelmon Deblathaim,
and encamped on the mountains ofAbarim,
over against Nabau. "^^And they departed
from the mountains of Abarim, and en-
camped on the west of Moab, at Jordan by
Jericho. '^^ And they encamped by Jordan
between ^simoth, as far as Belsa to the
west of Moab.

^^ And the Lord spoke to Moses at the
west of Moab by Jordan at Jericho, saying,
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^ Speak to tlie children of Israel, and thou
slialt say to them, Ye are to pass over Jor-
dan into the laud of Chanaan. ^'^And ye
shall destroy all that dwell in the land be-
fore your face, and ye shall abolish their
high places, and^ all their molten images ye
shall destroy, and ye shall demolish all their
pillars. ^^ And ye shall destroy all the in-
habitants of the land, and ye shall dwell in
it, for I hsive given their land to you for an
inheritance. ^"'And ye shall inherit their
land according to your tribes ; to the greater
number ye shall give the larger possession,
and to the smaller ye shall give the less pos-
session ; to "whatsoever part a man's name
shall go forth bp lot, there shall be his pro-
perty : ye shall inherit according to the
tribes of )Our families. ^^ But if 3^e will not
destroy the d\vellers in the land from before
you, then it shall come to pass that whom-
soever of them ye shall leave shall be thorns
in your eyes, and darts in your sides, and
they shall be enemies to you on the land on
which ye shall dwell ;

^^ and it shall come to
pass that as I had determined to do to them,
so I will do to you.
And the Lord spoke to Moses, sa^dng,

2 Charge the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them, Ye are entering into the
land of Chanaan : it shall be to you for an
inheritance, the land of Chanaan with its

boundaries. ^ And your southern side shall
be from the wilderness of Sin to the border
of Edom, and your border southward shall
y extend on the side of the salt sea eastward.
^ And 3Our border shall go round you from
the south to the ascent ofAcrabin, and shall
proceed by Ennac, and the going forth of it

shall be southward to Cades Barne, and it

shall go forth to the village of Arad, and shall
proceed by Asemona. ^And the border
shall compass from Asemona to the river of
Egypt, and the sea shall be the termination.
^And ye shall have your border on the ^ west,
the great sea shall be the boundary: this
shall be to you the border on the ^ west.

' And this shall be your northern border

;

from the great sea ye shall measure to your-
selves, by the side of ^ the mountain. ^And
ye shall measui'e to yourselves the mountain
from mount Hor at the entering in to
Emath, and the termination of it shall be
the coasts of Saradac. ^ And the border
shall go out to Dephrona, and its termina-
tion shall be at Arsenain ; this shall be your
border from the north. ^^And ye shall mea-
sure to yovirselves the eastern border from
Arsenain to Sepphamar, ^^And the border
shall go down from Sepphamar to Bela east-
ward to the fountains, and the border shall
go down from Bela behind the sea Chene-
reth eastward. ^'''And the border shall go
down to Jordan, and the termination shall
be the salt sea ; this shall be your land and
its borders round about.

^3And Moses charged the children of Is-
rael, saying. This is the land which ye shall
inherit by lot, even as the Lord commanded
us to give it to the nine tribes and the half-
tribe of Manasse. ^^For the tribe of the
children of Ruben, and the tribe of the cliil-

dren of Gad have received their inheritance

Gr. his. 7 Gr, be. Gr. sea. Gr. the mountain, the mountain. By this repetition is perhaps meant mount Hor.
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according to their families ; and the half
tribe of Manasse have received their in-
heritances. ^5 Two tribes and half a tribe
have received their inheritance beyond Jor-
dan by Jericho from the south eastwards.

^^ And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^7 These are the names of the men who shall

y divide the land to you for an inheritance

;

Eleazar the priest and Joshua the son of
ISTaue. ^^ And ye shall take one ruler from
each tribe to divide the land to you by lot.

^^And these are the names of the men ; of
the tribe ofJuda.Chaleb thesonofJephonne.
^^ Of the tribe of Symeon, Salamiel the son
of Semiiid. ^^ Of the tribe of Benjamin,
Eldad the son of Chaslon. ^2 Qf the tribe of
Dan the prince was Bacchir the son of Egli.
'^ Of the sons of Joseph of the tribe of the
sons of Manasse, the prince was Aniel the
son of Suphi, ^4 Of fjj^e tribe of the sons of
Ephraim, the prince was Camuel the son of
Sabathan. ^5 Qf i}^q tribe of Zabulon, the
princewasElisaphanthe sonofPharnac. ^°0f
the tribe of the sons of Issachar, the prince
was Phaltiel the son of Oza. ^Ofthe tribe of
the children of _Aser, the prince was Achior
the son of Selemi. ^^ Of the tribe of Nephtha-
li, the prince was Phadael the son of Jamiud.

25 These did the Lord command to distri-

bute the inheritances to the children of
Israel in the land of Chanaan.
And the Lord spoke to Moses to the west

of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, saying,
2 Give orders to the children of .Israel, and
they shall give to the Levites cities to dwell
in frorn the ^ lot of their possession, and they
shall give to the Levites the suburbs of the
cities round about ^them. ^ ^nd the cities

shall be for them to dwell in, and their ^ en-
closures shall be for their cattle and all their
beasts, "^And the suburbs of the cities which
ye shall give to the Levites, shall be from
the wall of the city and outwards two thou-
sand cubits round about. ^And thou shalt
measure outside the city on the east side
two thousand cubits, and on the south side
two thousand cubits, and on the west side
two thousand cubits, and on the north side
two thousand cubits ; and your city shall be
in the midst of this, and the suburbs of the
cities as described. ^And ye shall give the
cities to the Levites, the six cities of refuge
which ye shall give for the slayer to flee

thither, and in addition to these, forty-two
cities. 7 Ye shall give to the Levites in all

forty-eight cities, them and their suburbs.
^ And as for the cities which ye shall give
out of the possession of the children of Is-

rael, from those that have much ye shall
give much, and from those that have less ye
shall give less : they shall give of their cities

to the Levites each one according to his in-
heritance which they shall inherit.

9 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
^0 Speak to the children of Israel, and thou
shalt say to them. Ye are to cross over Jor-
dan into the land of Chanaan. ^^ And ye
shall appoint to yourselves cities : they shall

be to you cities of refuge for the slayer to
flee to, every one who has ^]£illed another
unintentionally. ^" And the cities shall be
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Gr. the houses of their families. Gr. inherit the land for you. Or, lots. i. e. the Levites.

Or, districts, i. e. spaces marked off. Gr. special oflferings of land, q. d. glebe lands. This latter sense is probably the right one here.

Gr. smitten a life.
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to you places of refuge from the avenger of
blood, and the slayer shall not die until he
stands before the congregation for judg-
ment. ^'^ And the cities which ye shall
assign, even the six cities, shall be places of
refuge for you. "Ye shall assign three cities
on the other side of Jordan, and ye shall
assign thi'ee cities in the land of Chanaan.

^^ It shall be a place of refuge for the chil-
dren of Israel, and for the stranger, and for
him that sojourns among you ; these cities
shall be for a place of refuge, for every one
to flee thither vv^ho has killed a man unin-
tentionally.
i^And if he should smite him veith an

iron instrument, and the man should die,

he is a murderer ; let the murderer by all

means be put to death. ^^ And if he should
smite him with a stone thrown from his
hand, whereby a man may die, and he thus
die, he is a murderer ; let the murderer by
all means be put to death. ^^And if he
should smite him with an instrument of
Avood from his hand, whereby he may die,
and he thus die, he is a murderer ; let the
murderer by all means be put to death,

^^ The avenger of blood himself shall slay
the murderer : whensoever he shall meet
him he shall slay him. 20And if he should
thrust him through enmity, or cast any
thing upon him from an ambuscade, and
the man should die, ^^ or if he have smitten
him with his hand through anger, and the
man should die, let the man that smote him
be put to death by all means, he is a mur-
derer : let the murderer by all means be put
to death : the avenger of blood shall slay tlte

murderer when he meets him.
2^ But if he should thrust him suddenly,

not through enmity, or cast yany thing
upon him, not from an ambuscade, ^3 or
smite him with any stone, whereby a man
may die, unawares, and it should fall upon
him, and he should die, but he was not his
enemy, nor sought to hurt him ;

24 then the
assembly shall judge between the smiter
and the avenger of blood, according to these
judgments. ^^And the congregation shall
rescue the slayer from the avenger of blood,
and the congregation shall restore him to his
cityof refuge,whither he fled for refuge ; and
he shalldwell there till the death of the high-

.

priest,whom they anointed with the holy oil.
2fi But if the slayer should in any wise go

out beyond the bounds of the city whither
he fled for refuge, ^z^nd the avenger
of blood should find him without the
bounds of the city of his refuge, and the
avenger of blood should kill the slayer, he is

not guilty. ^^For ^he ought to have re-
mained in the city of refuge till the high-
priest died ; and after the death of the high-
priest the slayer shall return to the land of
his possession.

29 And these things shall be to you for an
ordinance of judgment throughout your
generations in all your dwellings. ^ Who-
ever Skills a man, thou shalt slay the mur-
derer f on the testimony of witnesses ; and
one witness shall not testify against a soul
that he should die. ^^ And ye shall not ac-
cept ransoms for life from a murderer who

Gr. him that as kiosman represents the blood. Gr. any vessel or -weapon.

Gr. by witnesses.

Gr. let him remain. Gr. smites a life.
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is worthy of deatli, for he shall be surely
put to death. ^^ Ye shall not accept a ran-
som to excuse liis fleeing to the city of refuge,
so that he should again dwell in the land,
until the death of the high-priest. 23gQ
shall ye not pollute with murder the land
in which ye dwell ; for this blood pollutes
the land, and the land shall not be purged
from the blood shed it, but by the
blood of him that shed it. ^ And ye shall
not defile the land whereon ye dwell, on
which I dwell in the midst of you ; for I am
the Lord dwelling in the midst of the chil-

dren of Israel.

And the heads of the tribe of the sons of
Galaad the son of Machir the son of Ma-
iiasse, of the tribe of the sons of Joseph,
drew near, and spoke before Moses, and be-
fore Eleazar the priest, and before the heads
of the houses of the families of the children
of Israel : ^ and they said. The Lord com-
manded our lord to render the land of in-

heritance by lot to the children of Israel

;

and the Lord appointed our lord to give the
inheritance of Salpaad our brother to his
daughters. ^And they will become wives
in one of the tribes of the children of Israel;

so their inheritance shall be taken away
from the possession of our fathers, and shall
be added to the inheritance of the tribe
into which the women shall marry, and
shall be taken away from the portion of our
inheritance. ^ And if there shall be a release
of the children of Israel, then shall their
inheritance be added to the inheritance of
the tribe into which the women marry, and
their inheritance shall be taken _away from
the inheritance of our family's tribe.

^And Moses charged the children of Israel
by the commandment of the Lord, saying.

Thus says the tribe of the children of Jo-
seph. 6 This is the thing which the Lord
has appointed the daughters of Salpaad,
saying. Let them V marry where they please,

only let them marry men of their father's

tribe. 7 So shall not the inheritance of the
children of Israel go about from tribe to
tribe, for the children of Israel shall ^ stead-
fastly continue each in the inheritance of
his family's tribe. ^And whatever daughter
is heiress to a property of the tribes of the
children of Israel, 5mcA women shall be mar-
ried each to one of her father's tribe, that
the sons of Israel may each inherit the pro-
perty of his father's tribe. 9And the inhe-
ritance shall not go about from one tribe to
another, but the children of Israel shall

steadfastly continue each in his own inhe-
ritance.

1"As the Lord commanded Moses, so did
they to the daughters of Salpaad. ^^So
Thersa, and Egla, and Melcha, and Nua,
and Malaa, the daughters of Salpaad, raar-

ried their cousins ;
^"^ they were married to

men of the tribe of Manasse of the sons of
Joseph ; and- their inheritance was attached
to the tribe of their father's family. '^ These
are the commandments, and the ordinances,
and the judgments, which the Lord com-
manded by the hand of Moses, at the west
.of Moab, at Jordan by Jericho.
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These are the words vAicli Moses spoke to
all Israel on this side Jordan in tlie desert
towards the west near the E-ed Sea, between
Pharan Tophol, and Lobon, and Anion, and
the gold works. - It is a journey of eleven
days from Choreb to mount Seir as far as
Cades Barne.

_
^ And it came to pass in the

fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the
first dap of the month, Moses spoke to all:

the children of Israel, according to all things
which the Lord commanded hini for them :

^ after he had smitten Seon king of the
A.morites who dwelt in Esebon, and Og the
king of Basan who dwelt in Astaroth and•
in Edrain ; ^ beyond Jordan in the land of
Moab, Moses began to declare tliis law, say-
ing, 6 The Lord your God spoke to us iu
Choreb, saying, Let it suffice you to have
dwelt so long "in this mountain. 'Turn ye
and depart and enter into the mountain of
the Amorites, and go to all that dwell near
about Araba, to the mountain and the plain
and to the south, and the land of the
Chananites near the sea, and Antilibanus,
as far as the great river, the river Euphrates.
^ Behold, God has delivered the land before
you

; go in and inherit the land, which I
sware to your fathers, Abrs^am, and Isaac,
and Jacob, to give it to them and to their
seed after them.

^ And I spoke to you at that time, saying,
I shall not be able by myself to bear you.
^*^The Lord your God has multiplied you,
and, behold, ye are to-day as the stars of
heaven for multitude. ^^ The Lord God
of your fathers Vadd to you a thousand-
fold more than you are, and bless you as
he has spoken to you. ^^How shall I alone
be able to bear your labour, aiad your
burden, and your gainsayings ?

^"-^

^ lake to-

yourselves wise and understanding and pru-
dent men for your tribes, and I will set
your leaders over you. ^*And ye answered
me and said. The thing which thou hast
told us if good to do. ^^ So I took of you
wise and understanding and prudent men,
and I set them to rule over joxi as rulers of
thousands, and rulers of hundreds, and
rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens, and
^officers to your judges. ^^_And I charged
your judges at that time, saying, Hear causes
between your brethren, and judge rightly
between a man and his brother, and the

Gr. to dwell. 7 Or, iucrease you. Gr. Give. Perhaps, recorders : viore, lit. instructers in reading and writing.
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stranger that is witli him. ^7 Thou shalt

not have respect to y persons in judgment,
thou shalt judge ^ small and great equally

;

thou shalt not shrink from before the per-

son of a man, for the judgment is God's

;

and whatsoever matter shall be too hard
for you, ye shall bring it to me, and I will

hear it. ^^ And I charged upon you at that
time all the commands which ye shall

perform.

19 And we departed from Choreb, and
went through all that great wilderness and
terrible, which ye saw, by the way of the
mountain of the Amorite, as the Lord our
God charged us, and we came as far as

Cades Barne. ^oAnd I said to jou. Ye have
come as far as the mountain of the Amorite,
which the Lord our God gives to you :

^^ be-

hold, the Lord your God has delivered to

us the land before yoii : go up and inherit it

as the Lord God of^your fathers said to you

;

iear not, neither be afraid. ^^ Ana ye all

came to me, and said. Let iis send men be-

fore us, and let them go up to the land for

us ; and let them bring back to us a report
of the way by which we shall go up, and of
the cities into which we shall enter. ^^And
the saying pleased me : and I took of you
twelve men, one man of a tribe. "^ And they
turned and went up to the mountain, and
they came as far as the valley -of the cluster,

and surveyed it. ^^ And they took in their

hands of the fruit of the land, and brought
it to you, and said, The land is good which
the Lord our God gives us.

26 Yet ye would not go up, but rebelled
against the words of the Lord our God.
27 And ye murmured in your tents, and
said. Because the Lord hated us, he has
brought us out of the land of Egypt to
deliver us into the hands of the Amorites,
to destroy us.

^3
"yy^i-^i|^]^gr (jo we go up?

and your brethren drew away your heart,
saying, It is a great nation and popu-
lous, and mightier than we ; ^nd there are
cities great and walled up to heaven : more-
over we saw there the sons of the giants.
29And I said to you^ Fear not, neither be
ye afraid of them ; ^ the Lord your God
who goes before your face, he shall fight

against them together with you effectually,

according to all that he wrought for you in
the land of Egypt ;

^^ and in this wilderness
which ye saw, by the way of the mountain
of the Amorite; i"how the Lord thy God
will bear thee as a nursling, as if any man
should nurse his child, through all the way
which ye have gone until ye came to this

place.

32 And in this matter ye believed not the
Lord our God, -^^who goes before you in
the way to choose you a place, guiding you
in fire by night, shewing you the way by
which ye go, and a cloud by day.

^ And the Lord heard the voice of your
words, and being greatly provoked he sware,
saying, ssejNfot one of these men shall see
this good land, which I sware to their
fathers, ^^ except Chaleb the son ofJephonne,
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he shall see it ; and to him I will give the
land on which he went up, and to his sons,
because he ^attended to the things of the
Lord. ^7And the Lord was angry with me
for your sake, saying, Neither shalt thou by
any means enter therein. ^^ Joshua the son
of Naue, who stands by thee, he shall enter
in there; do thou strengthen him, for he
shall cause Israel to inherit it. ^^And every
young child who this day knows not good
or evil,—they shall enter therein, and to
them I,will give it, and they shall inherit it.
^ And ye turned and marched into the wil-
derness, in the way by the lied Sea.

^^Andyeansweredand said,Wehave sinned
before the Lord our God ; we will go up and
fight according to all that the Lord our Grod
has commanded us : and having taken every
one his weapons of war, and being gathered
together, ye ywent up to the mountain.
"^'^ And the Lord said to me. Tell them. Ye
shall not go up, neither shall ye fight, for I
am not with you ; thus shall ye not be de-
stroyed before your enemies. ^•* And I spoke
to you, and ye did not hearken to me ; and
ye transgressed the commandment of the
Lord ; and ye forced youi• way and went up
into the mountain. "^^And the Amorite
who dwelt in that mountain came out to
meet you, and pursued you as bees do, and
wounded you from Seir to Herma, "'^ And
ye sat down and wept before the Lord our
Grod, and the Lord hearkened not to your
voice, neither did he take heed to you.

'^^And ye dwelt in Cades many days, as
many days as ye dwelt there.

And we turned and departed into the
wilderness, by the way of the Ked Sea, as
the Lord spoke to me, and we compassed
mount Seir many days. ^ And the Lord
said to me, ^ ^ Ye have comi)assed this
mount long enough ; turn therefore toward
the north. ** And charge the people, saying,
Ye are going through the borders of your
brethren the children of Esau, who dwell
in Seir ; and they shall fear you, and dread
you greatly. ^ Do not engage in war against
them, for I will not give you of their land
even enough to set your foot upon, for I
have given mount Seir to the children of
Esau as an inheritance. ^ Buy food of them
for money and eat, and ye shall receive
water of them by measure for money, and
drink. ^ jf^r the Lord our God has blessed
thee in every work of thy hands. Consider
how thou wentest through that great and
terrible wilderness: behold, the Lord thy
God has been with thee forty years ; thou
didst not lack any thing.

^And we passed by our brethren the
children of Esau, who dwelt in Seir,

by the way of Araba from -^lon and
from Gesion Gaber; and we turned and
passed by the way of the desert of Moab.
^And the Lord said to me, Do not ye
quarrel with the Moabites, and do not en-
gage in war with them ; for I will not give
you of their land for an inheritance, for
I have given Aroer to the children of Lot to
inherit. ^'^ Formerly the Ommin d\velt in

Or, followed closely after the Lord. 7 Gr. go up. Or, Let it suffice you to compass.
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it, a great and mimerous nation and power-
ful, like the Enakim. /^ These also shall be
accounted ^Raphain like the Enakim ; and
the Moabites call them Ommin. ^^ j^^^d the
Chorrhite dwelt in Seir before, and the sons
of Esau destroyed ithem, and utterly con-
sumed them from before them; and they
dwelt in their place, as Israel did to the land
of his inheritance, which the Lord gave to
them. ^^Now then, arise ye, said I, and
depart, and cross the valley of Zaret.

^^And the days in which we travelled

from Cades Barne till we crossed the valley

of Zaret, toere thirty and eight years, . until
the whole generation of the men of war
failed, dying out of the camp, as the Lord
God sware to them. ^^And the hand of the
Lord was upon them to destroy them out
of the midst of the camp, until they were
consumed.

^^And it came to pass when all the men
of war dying out of the midst of the people
had fallen, ^7 that the Lord spoke to me,
saying, ^^ Thou shalt pass over this day the
borders of Moab 7 to Aroer ;

^^ and ye shall

draw nigh to the children of Amman : do
not quarrel with them, nor wage war with
them ; for I will not give thee of the land
of the children of Amman for an inherit-

ance, because I have given it to the children
of Lot for an inheritance. ^^ It shall be ac-

counted a land of Kaphain, for the Raphain
dwelt there, before, and the Ammanites call

them Zochommin. _

^i^ great nation and
populous, and mightier than you, as also the
Enakim : yet the Lord destroyed them from
before them, and they inherited their land,

and they dwelt tJiere instead of them until
this day. '^Aq they did to the children of
Esau that dwell in Seir, even as they de-
stroyed the Chorrhite from before them,
and inherited ^ their country, and dwelt
therein instead of them until this day. ^SAnd
the Evites who dwell in Asedoth to Gaza,
and the Cappadocians who came out of
Ca]3padocia, destroyed them, and dwelt in
their room.

"^Now then arise and depart, and pass
over the valley of Arnon : behold, I have
delivered into thy hands Seon the king of
Esebon the Amorite, and his land : begin to
inherit it : engage in war with him this day.
25 Begin to put thy terror and thy fear on
the face of all the nations under heaven,
who shall be troubled when they have heard
thy name, and shall be in anguish before
thee.

2^ And I sent ambassadors from the wil-
derness ofKedamoth to Seon king of Esebon
with peaceable words, saying, ^7 1 will pass
thi'ough thy land : I will go by the road, I
will not turn aside to the right hand or to
the left.

^sijj^Q-jj
s}ialt give me food for

money, and I will eat ; and thou shalt give
me water for money, and I will drink ; I
will only go through on my feet : ^^ as the
sons of Esau did to me, who dwelt in Seir,

and the Moabites who dwelt in Aroer, until
I shall have passed Jordan into the land
which the Lord our God gives us. ^ And
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Deuteronomy II. 31—III. 11.

Seon king of Esebon ^vould not that we
should pass by him, because the Lord our
God hardened his spirit, and made his hea,rb
stubborn, that he might be dehvered into
thy hands, as on this day.

31 And the Lord said to me, Behold, I have
begun to deliver before thee Seon the king
of Esebon the Amorite, and his land, and
do thou begin to inherit his land, "^ And
Seon the king of Esebon came forth to meet
us, he and all his people to war at Jassa.
^3 And the Lord our God delivered him
before our face, and we smote him, and his
sons, and all his people, ^And we took
possession of all his cities at that time, and
we utterly destroyed every city in succes-
sion, and their wives, and their children;
we left no living prey. ^^ Only we took the
cattle captive, and took the spoil of the
cities. 3*^ Eroni Aroer, which is by the brink
of the brook of Arnon, and the city which
is in the valley, and as far as the mount of
Galaad ; there was not a city which escaped
us : the Lord our God dehvered all of them
into our hands. ^7 Only we did not draw
near to the children of Amman, even all the
parts bordering on the brook Jaboc, and the
cities in the mountain coimtry, as the Lord
our God charged us.

And we turned and went by the way
leading to Basan ; and Og the king of Basan
came out to meet us, he and all his people,
to battle at Edraim, ^ And the Lord said
to me, Fear him not, for I have delivered
him, and all his people, and all his land,
into thy hands ; and thou shalt do to him
as thou didst to Seon king of the Amorites
who dwelt in Esebon, -^ And the Lord our
God dehvered him into our hands, even Og
the king of Basan, and all his people ; and
we smote him until we left none of his
seed.

^And we mastered all his cities at that
time ; there was not a city which we took not
from them ; sixty cities, all the country
round about Argob, belonging to king Og in
Basan: *aU strong cities, lofty walls, gates
and bars; besides the very many cities of
the Pherezites, ^We utterly destroyed
them as we dealt with Seon the king of
Esebon, so we utterly destroyed every city
in order, and the women and the children,
7 and aU the cattle ; and we took for a prey
to ourselves the spoil of the cities.

And we took at that time the land out
of the hands of the two kings of the Amo•
rites, who were beyond Jordan, extending
from the brook of Arnon even unto Aermon.
^The Phoenicians call Aermon Sanior, but
the Amorite has called it Sanir. i° All the
cities of Misor, and all Galaad, and all

Basan as far as Elcha and Edraim, cities of
the kingdom of Og in Basan. ^^ For only
Og the king of Basan was left of the Ra-
phain : behold, his bed ^as a bed of h'on

;

behold, it is in the chief city of the chil-
dren of Ammon ; the length of it is nine

Or, acropolis, citadel : or extremity of the laud of the Ammooitee.



Deutekonomy III. 12—29. 234 .
cubits, and the breadth, of it four cubits,
according to the cubit of a man. ^^ ^j^^ -^ye

inherited that land at that time from Aroer,
which is by the border of the torrent Arnon,
and half the mount of Galaad ; and I gave
his cities to Ruben and to Gad. ^^ ^^,^ ^j^e

rest of Galaad, and all Basan the kingdom
of Og I gave to the half-tribe of Manasse,
and all the country round about Argob, all

that Basan ; it shall be accounted the land
of Raphain. ^"^And Jair the son of Manasse
took all the country round about Argob as

far as the borders o±' Gargasi and Machathi

:

he called them by his name Basan Thavoth
Jair until this day. ^^ And to Machir I gave
Galaad. ^^And to Kuben and to Gad I
gave tJie land under Galaad as far as the
brook of Arnon, the border between the
brook and as far as Jaboc ; the brook is the
border to the children of Amman, i' And
Araba and Jordan are the boundary of
Machanareth, even to the sea of Araba, the
salt sea under Asedoth Phasga eastward.

^^And I charged you at that time, saying,

The Lord your God has given you this land
by lot; arm yourselves, every one that is

powerful, and go before your brethren the
children of Israel. ^^ Only your wives and
your children and your cattle (I know that
ye have much cattle), let them dwell in your
cities which I have given you ;

'^^ until the
Lord your God give your brethren rest, as

also he has given to you, and they also shall
inherit the land, which the Lord our God
gives them on the other side of Jordan ; then
ye shall return, each one to his inheritance
which I have given you.

21 And I commanded Joshua at that time,
saying. Your eyes have seen all things, which
the Lord our God did to these two kings :

so shall the Lord our God do to all the king-
doms against which thou crossest over
thither. ^^ Ye shall not be afraid of them,
because the Lord our God himself shall fight
for you.

23 And I besought the Lord at that time,
saying, ^^Lord God, thou hast begun to shew
to thy servant thy strength, and thy power,
and thy mighty hand, and thy high arm : for
what God is there in heaven or on the earth,
who will do as thou hast done, and accord-
ing to thy might ? ^5 j ^^l therefore go over
and see this good land that is beyond Jor-
dan, this good mountain and Antilibanus.

2^And the Lord because of you did not re-

gard me, and hearkened not to me ; and the
Lord said to me, Let it suffice thee, speak
not of this matter to me any more. ^^Go up
to the top of the quarried rock, and look
with thine eyes westward, and northward,
and southward, and eastward, and behold it

with thine eyes, for thou shalt not go over
this Jordan. ^^ And charge Joshua, and
strengthen him, and encourage him ; for he
shall go before the face of this people, and he
shall give them the inheritance of all the
land which thou hast seen. ^And we abode
in the valley near the house of Phogor.
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Deuteronomy IV. 1—18.

And now, Israel, hear the ordinances and
judgments, all that I teach you this day to
do : that ye may live, and be multiplied, and
that ye may go in and inherit the land,
which the Lord God of your fathers gives
you. 2Ye shall not add to the word which
1 command you, and ye shall not take from
it : keep the commandments of the Lord our
God, aUlthat I command you this day. ^Your
eyes have seen all that the Lord our God
did in the case of Beel-phegor; for every
man tliat went after Beel-phegor, the Lord
your God has utterly destroyed him from
among you. ^ But ye that kept close to the
Lord your God are all alive to-day.

^ Behold, I have shewn you ordinances
and judgments as the Lord commanded me,
that ye should do so in the land into which
ye go to inherit it. ^And ye shall keep and
do them : for this is your wisdom and under-
standing before all nations, as many as shall
hear all these ordinances ; and tney shall
say, Behold, this great nation is a wise and
understanding people. / For what manner
of nation is so great, which has God so near
to them as the Lord our God is in all things
in whatsoever we may call upon him ? ^And
what manner of nation is so great, which has
righteous ordinances and judgments accord-
ing to all this law, which I set before you
this day ?

9 Take heed to thyself, and keep thy
heart diligently: forget not any of the

things, which thine eyes have seen, and let
them not depart from thine heart all the
days of thy life ; and thou shalt teach thy
sons and thy sons' sons, ^° even the things
that happened in the day in which ye stood
before the Lord our God in Choreb in the
day of the assembly ; for the Lord said to
me, Gather the people to me, and let them
hear my words, that they may learn to fear
me all the days which they live upon the
earth, and they shall teach their sons. ^^And
ye drew nigh and stood under the mountain

;

and the mountain burned with fire up to
heaven : there was darkness, blackness, and
tempest. ^^And the Lord spoke to you out
of the midst of the fire a voice of words,
which ye heard : and ye saw no likeness,
only ye heard a voice. ^^ And he announced
to you his covenant, which he commanded
you to keep, even the ten y command-
ments; and ne wrote them on two tables
of stone.

1*And the Lord commanded me at that
time, to teach you ordinances and judg-
ments, that ye should do them on the land,
into which ye go to inherit it. ^^ And take
good heed to your hearts, for ye saw no
similitude in the day in which the Lord
spoke to you in Choreb in the mountain out
of the midst of the fire :

^^ lest ye transgress,
and make to yourselves a carved image, any
kind of figure, the likeness of male or female,
^7 the likeness of any beast of those that are
on the earth, the hkeness of any winged bird
which flies under heaven, ^^ the likeness of
any reptile which creeps on the earth, the
likeness of any fish of those which are in the

Or. souL Gr. words or sayings.



Deuteronomy IV. 19—34.

waters under the earth ; ^^ and lest having
looked up to the sky, and having seen the
sun and the moon and the stars, and aU the
heavenly bodies, thou shouldest go astray

and worship them, and serve them, which
the Lord thy God has distributed to aU the
nations under heaven. ^" But God took
you, and led you forth out of the land of
Eg)i)t, out of the iron furnace, out of Egypt,
to be to him a people of inheritance, as at
this day.

2^ And the Lord God was angry vvdth me
for the things said by you, and sware that I
should not go over this Jordan, and that I
should not enter into the land, which the
Lord thy God giveth thee for an inherit-
ance, '2 For yl am to die in this land, and
shall not pass over this Jordan ; but ye are
to pass over, and shall inherit this good
land. 2^ Take heed to yom'selves, lest ye
forget the covenant of the Lord our God,
which he made with you, and ye transgress,
and make to 3Ourselyes a. graven image of
any of the things concerning which the Lord
thy God commanded thee. ^^For^ the
Lord thy God is a consuming fire, a jealous
God.
^^And when thou shalt have begotten

sons, and shalt have sons' sons, and ye shall
have dwelt a long time on the land, and
shall have transgressed, and made a graven
image of any thing, and shall have done
wickedly before the Lord your God to pro-
voke him; 2^1 call heaven and earth this
day to witness against you, that ye shall
surely perish from off the land, into which
ye go across Jordan to inherit it there j ye
shall not prolong your days upon it, but
shall be utterly cut off. ^ZAnd the Lord
shall scatter you among all nations, and ye
shall be left few in number among all the
nations, among which the Lord shall bring
you. 2^^ And ye shall there serve other gods,
the works of the hands of men, wood and
stones, which cannot see, nor can they hear,
uor eat, nor smell. ^^And there ye shall
seek the Lord jOur God, and ye shall find
him whenever ye shall seek him with all

^your heart, and with all ^your soul in
•3 your affliction. ^''And all these things
shall come upon thee in the last days, and
thou shalt turn to the Lord thy God, and
shalt hearken to liis voice. ^^ Because the
I^ord thy God is a God of pity : he will not
forsake thee, nor destroy thee ; he will not
forget the covenant of thy fathers, which
the Lord sware to them.
^ Ask of the former days which were be-

fore thee, from the day when God created
man upon the earth, and beginning at the
07ie end of heaven to the other end of hea-
ven, if there has happened any thing hke to
this great event, if such a thing has been
heard : -^if a nation have heard the voice of
the living God speaking out of the midst of
the fire, as thou hast heard and hast lived

;

2^ if God has assayed to go and take to him-
self a nation out of the midst of another
nation with trial, and with signs, and with
wonders, and with war, and with a mighty
hand, and with a high arm, and with great
sights, according to all the things which the
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Deutehonomy ly. 35—V. .
Lord our God did in gpt in tliy siglit.
3» So that thou shouldest know that the
Lord thy God he is God, and there ia noii*^
beside him. ^^ His voice was made audible
from heaven to instruct thee, and he shewed
thee upon the earth his great fire, and t3iou
heardest his words out of the midst of the
fire.

27 Because he loved thy fathers, he also
chose you their seed after them, and he
brought thee himselfwith his great strength
out of EgjTpt, ^^to destroy nations 7 great
and stronger than thou before thy face, to
bring thee in, to give thee their land to in-
herit, as thou hast it this day.

^'^And thou shalt know this da^^ and
shalt consider in thine heart, that the Lord
thy God he is God in heaven above, and on
the earth beneath, and there is none else
but he. ^° And keep ye his commandments,
and his ordinances, all that I command you
this day; that it may be well with thee, and
with thy sons after thee, that ye may be
long-lived upon the earth, which the Lord
thy God giveth thee for ever. ^^ Then
Moses separated three cities beyond Jordan
on the east, ^that the slayer might flee

thither, who should have slain his neigh-
bour unintentionally, and should not liave
hated him « ha times past, and he shall flee

to one of these cities and live: ''^Bosor in
the wilderness, in the plain country of Ru-
ben, and Ramoth in Galaad belonging to
^Gad, and Gaulon in Basan lelonying to
Manasse.

^^This is the law which Moses set before
the children of Israel. ^ These are the tes-

timonies, and the ordinances, and the judg-
ments, which Moses spoke to the sons of
Israel, when they came out of the land of
Egypt :

'^'> on ^ the other side of Jordan, in
the valley near the house of Phogor, in the
land of Seen king of the Amorites, who
dwelt in Esebon, whom Moses and the sons
of Israel smote when they came out of the
land of Egypt, ^^^^^nd they inherited his
land, and the land of Og king of Basan, two
kings of the Amorites, who were beyond
Jordan eastward. ^^ From Aroer, which is

on the border of the brook Arnon, even to
the mount of Seen, which is Aermon. ^^All
Araba beyond Jordan eastward under Ase-

doth hewn in the rock.

And Moses called all Israel, and said to
them, Hear, Israel, the ordinances and
judgments, all that I speak in your ears this
day, and ye shall learn them, and observe to
do them. "^The Lord 3^our God made a
covenant with you in Choreb. ^ The Lord
did not make this covenant with jour
fathers, but with you : ye are all here ahve
this day. "^ The Lord spoke to you face to
face in the mountain out of the midst of the
Are. ^ And I stood between the Lord and
you at that time to report to you the words
of the Lord, (because ye Avere afraid before
the fire,and yewent not up to the mountain,)
saying, "^I am' the Lord thy God, who brought

Gr. before thee seeiiifj. Or, greater. 6 Gr. before yesterday and the third day. Hebraism. Or, the Gaddite.

i. e. the east side. Jleb. the plain. . Or, the quarried rock. Ileb. Ashdoth risgah.
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house'S^Sndage^'''''^

""^ ^^^^' ^""^ "^^ ^^^ 6 ©eos 6/ iK , ii?.
7 Thou shalt have no other gods before

my face. ^ Thou shalt not make to thyself
an image, nor likeness of any thing, what- , /cat eV ] yrj, tV rots. , ovSe ' 9• art et/xt . , -88// ? , 10

. 1 , 8, ,
ever things are in the heaven above, and
whatever are in the earth beneath, and
whatever are in the waters under the earth.
^Thou shalt not bow down to them, nor
shalt thou serve them ; for I am the Lord
thy God, a jealous Grod, visiting the sins of
the fathers upon the children to the third
and fourth generation to them that hate me, ' ^ > ^ '^ \ ^ ^ /"/ ^-, ^ •>

10 and doing mercifully to thousands of ^- , . 11

them that love me, and that keep my com- , /•
SZe^TthewXSin^vUlor It '-^«P'-!?, ,.05 6 O.o'. .0. ro. r6 airoi

Lord thy God will certainly not acquit him ^'^i-.
that takes his name in vain. ^ ^ ,, 8i/ 12

12 Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as 6 . '^ 1

3

the Lord thy God commanded thee. i^Six / / >/ '^ , < r e/jo/ -, a
- - - - - - - - /cott • ] 14*

6 , 6, ^ ,, 6 • /-
6 , ,, . 15

thou wast'^'dave theland'Sf E^ypt, Tnd , 6 ®
the Lord thy God brought thee out thence vetpt, - toCJto
with a mighty hand, and a high arm : there- -v ^ '^/' ^ > \ ^ '' >«/
fore the Lord appohited thee to keep the ^'^^ K^pios 5
sabbath day and to sanctify it. i^vHonour '. 16

Gj/So^ranidih^e1fe!b'i\^°b?^^5 -V^ ^J^ipa , 8 -6.^ iv.r.tXaro . ., 6 ®.',

with thee, and that thou mayest live long , ti'a , tj/
upon the la,nd which the Lord thy God y^^ ^5 . . 17, 18
gives thee. ^' Ihou shalt not commit mur- ' ' ', r^> \/, r^y 1 <i^ / \ ^ r, c^r-.

der. ^SThou shalt not commit adultery,. . 19, 20
Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not ^oy 8. 2

1

bear lalse witness against thy neighbour. ^ ^ >. / j > zi ,- \ > /

21 Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife;^ -
thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, , , ,
nor his field, nor his man-servant, nor his
maid, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any beast

days thou shalt work, and thou shalt do all

ihy works ;
1^ but on the seventh day is the

sabbath of the Lord thy God : thou shalt
do in it no work, thou, and thy son, and thy
daughter, thy man-servant, and thy maid-
servant, thine ox, and thine ass, and all thy
cattle, and the stranger that sojourns in the
midst of thee ; that thy man-servant may
rest, and thy maid, and thine ox, as well as
thou. I5j^j2(j thou shalt remember that

of his, nor any thing that is thy neighbour's.

22 These words the Lord spoke to all the
assembly of you in the mountain out of the
midst of the &re—there ivas darkness, black-
ness, storm, a loud voice—and he added no

^, ,, ,.
22',,.

more, and he wrote them on two tables of ' '
stone, and he gave them to me. ^^ And it \ ^ \ n^ vj/^/ -r?-\>/ r. » / ^.^

came to pass when ye heard the voice out of '^^^'^«^ ^^'^^^' ^^^ ^^^^^ ^«\• ^"-'^ 7^f^« ^^^^ 23
the midst of the fire, for the mountain , ,
^^'''^ with fire, that ye came to me, even ^^tl - ,
ail the heads of your tribes, and your ,

,*^ ' , « '^ . / 's« «c» > V « -crV ...
elders: 24and ye said, Behold, the Lord our /<ai , , ^/ 24
God has shewn us his glory, and we have q -^,
lieard his voice out o± the midst 01 the fare :, /«/ , ««/ / vcv ''\\'
2 this day we have seen that God shaU / - -
speak to man, and he shall hve. 25^^(1 ^q^ ^ ^^^^ „^^, ^. , 25
let us not die, for this great fire will con- "5/- / e« \-^ \/ « »v '

sume us, if we shaU hear the voice of the «"^^^/ , (
Lord our God any more, and we shall die. ,
Z°^ol^tnif\^JXoi:%t^r,^^li ^-,. & yip ^..s ^^ .^. ©«, - 26
the midst of the fire, as we have heard, and , , , ;

Gr. to them that love, etc. to the number of thousands. 7 Matt. 15. 4. Eph. 6. 1. Or, by this day.
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shall lire ? ^> thou draw near, and hear
all that the Lord our God shall say, and
thou Shalt speak to us all things whatsoever
the Lord our Grod shall speak to thee, and
we will hear, and do.

23 And the Lord heard the voice of your
words as ye spoke to me ; and the Lord said
to me, I have heard the voice of the worda
of this people, even all things that they have
said to thee. The]/ have well said all that
they have spoken. 29 that there were
such a heart in them, that they should fear
me and keep my commands always, that it
might be well with them and with their
sons for ever. ^Gro, say to them, E-eturn
ye to your houses; ^^but stand thou here
with me, and I will tell thee all the com-
mands, and the ordinances, and the judg-
ments, which thou shalt teach them, and
let them do so in the land which I give
them for an inheritance. ^ And ye shall
take heed to do as the Lord thy God com-
manded thee

; ye shall not tiu-n aside to the
right hand or to the left, ^3 according to all
the way which the Lord

^
thy God com-

manded thee to walk in it, that he may
give thee rest ; and that it may be well
with thee, and ye may prolong your days on
the land which ye shall inherit.

And these are the commands, and the
ordinances, and the judgments, as many as
the Lord our God gave commandment to
teach yoii to do so in the land on which ye
enter to inherit it. ^ That ye naay fear the
Lord your God, keep ye all his ordinances,
and his commandments, which I command
thee to-day, thou, and thy sons, and thy
sons' sons, all the days of thy life, that ye
may hve many days.

^
^ Hear, therefore, Israel, and observe to

do them, that it may be well with thee, and
that ye 'may be greatly multiplied, as the
Lord God of thy fathers said that he would
give thee a land flowing with milk and
honey: and these are the ordinances, and
the judgments, which the Lord commanded
the children of Israel in the wilderness,
when they had gone forth from the land of
Egypt. ^?Hear, Israel, The Lord our
God is one Lord. ^And thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with aU thy mind, and with
all thy soul, and all thy strength. ^And
these words, all that I command thee this
day, shall be in thy heart and in thy soul.
7 And thou shalt teach them to thy children,
and thou shalt speak of them sitting in the
house, and walking by the way, and Ijdng
down, and rising up. ^And thou shalt
fasten them for a sign upon thy hand, and
it shall be immoveable before thine eyes.
9And ye shall write them on the lintels of
your houses and of your gates.

'°And it shall come to pass when
^
the

Lord thy God shall have brought thee into
the land which he sware 'to thy fathers, to
Abraam, and to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give
thee great and beautiful cities which thou
didst not build, ^^ houses full of all good
things which thou didst not fill, dwells dug
in the rock which thou didst not dig, vine-

Or. Who will give that there should be so an heart, etc. Matt. 22. 37. Luke 10. 27. Or, pits or pools.
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yards and oliveyards wMcli thou didst not /?
plant, then having eaten and been filled,

' beware lest thou forget the Lord thy God

^'^ G-o ye not after other gods of the gods
of the nations round about you ;

^^ foi• the
Lord thy God in the midst of thee is a jea-

lous God, lest the Lord thy God be very
angry with thee, and destroy thee from otf

the face of the earth.
^''vThou shalt not tempt the Lord thy

God, as ye tempted him in the temptation.
'7 Thou shalt by all means keep the com-
mands of the Lord thy God, the testimo-
nies, and the ordinances, which he com-
manded thee._ ^^And thou shalt do that
which is pleasing and good before the Lord
thy God, that it may be well with thee, and

12

13

>, ,^] ©€ i^aya-
that brought thee foii^h out of theW yovros € , H .
iLgypt, out of the house ofbondage. ^-^Thou ^^ /, ^^„ j^o'n^ ' \ ,\ , . ,

j. ^^^Ji-uy ,uy

shalt fear the Lord thy God, and him only ^f^^
^°^

^
^^^ ,

shalt thou serve ; and thou shalt cleave to ], ?.
him,jind by his name thou shalt swear.

' * ^''*

^^ 14, otl 6 ©eos 6 1

5

'^ ^ 6@ ,.
®6, - 16, ,. . 1

7

-. ,,-,',,^ ,^.) ^ ^,,.^.. ^ ' '\ /@, , .,. / 18@, , -
\ ».,
, ® ;

,, 20,
21,, ^.
22,

""' ^ 8 , ^ 23

that thou mayest go in and inherit the good ,.j,^^„ „,, « '^
. ^ ^ a^ '

•'< " ^ / "" ^^ "
,

land, which the Lord sware to your fathers, M^V"^ JWJW ^,
^'^ to chase all thine enemies from before thy ,^ 1

9

face, as the Lord said. k.
^^ And it shall come to pass when thy sou ' '

shall ask thee ^ at a future time, saying,What
are the testimonies, and the ordinances,
and the judgments, which the Lord our
God has commanded us? ^iThen shalt
thou say to thy son, We were slaves to
Pharao in the land of Egypt, and the Lord
brought us forth thence with a mighty
hand, and with a high arm. '^'^ the
Lord ivrrought signs and great and ^griev-
ous wonders in Egypt, on Pharao and on
Ids house before us. 23^n(j }^q brought us
oat thence to give us this land, which he

nances ; to fear the Lord our God, that it Av^pto? ^/-
may be well with us for ever, that we may rov , y ? ,
live, as even to-day. ^ And mere snail De \ / -»»- \5\ / t« 5\ , \

mercy to us, if we take heed to keep all . , - 25
these commands before the Lord our God,
as he has commanded us. /^^ '^ ' '^ ^ » '\ ' '^

And when the Lord thy God shall bring ®^o^ Vf^'^''' '^«^^ .
thee into the land, into which thou goest to
possess it, and shall remove great nations 6 ^ -, rjv 7
from before thee, the Chettite, and Ger- . / , -^' <. /^ j \ ,>/ «/ ,/
gesite, and Amorite, and Chananite, and ^^^^- , ^
Pherezite, and Evite, and Jebusite, seven , »-
nations more numerous and stronger than «^'^ ^-v ^ ^ < f '^ ^ ^» '^ ^>/3
you, 2 and the Lord thy God shaU deliver ^«1°^

^
^ /5.

them into thy hands, then thou shalt smite, ^; ^ 2

&ii'i^ttAe"a"c?^Infnl'Sh&: ^,' ^' °^t ""-" "? ^"' ^, , Wi«,
neither shall ye pity them : 3 neither shall• -
ye contract marriages with them: thou shalt, , ^ Snot give thy daughter to his son, and thou , / \

'

j ?>

'

i> ,' «
shalt not take his daughter to thy son. "^po?• ,
4 For he will draw away thy son froni me, . yap 4
and he will serve other gods ; and the Lord * /

'

, > > « \ ' " - « /
' > '

will be very angry with you, and will soon
'^^J'

^^«^^, - -
utterly destroy thee. ^ But thus shall ye do ^^ , .
to them: ye shall destroy their altars, and 'axx'" *"

/ j« '^ ^ j'^ /i\'- r-

shall break down theii• pillars, and shall cut ^^^• ^, 5
down their groves, and shall iDurn with fire , ,
the graven images of their gods. 6 For thou ^ ^ ^^^ ^ . " 6art a holy people to the Lord thy God; and ,, ^' , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,, '1^, , _. ,

the Lord thy God chose thee to be to him ©•
Matt. 4. 10. Matt. 4. 7. Gr. to-moiTOW. Gr. gave. Or. evil.
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a peculiar people beyond all nations tliat

are upon the face of the earth.
' It Avas not because ye are more numerous

than all other nations that the Lord pre-
ferred you, and the Lord made choice of
you : for ye are fewer in number than all

other nations. ^Eut because the Lord
loved you, and as keeping the oath which
he sware to your fathers, the Lord brought
you out with a strong hand, and the Lord
redeemed thee from the house of bondage,
out of the hand of Pharao king of Egypt.
^ Thou shalt know therefore, that the Lord
thy Grod, he is Grod, a faithfid God, who
keeps covenant and mercy for them that
love him, and for those that keep his com-
mandments to a thousand generations, ^''and
who recompenses them that hate him to
their face, to destroy them utterly ; and will

not be slack with them that hate him : he
will recompense them to their face.

"Thou shalt keep therefore the com-
mands, and the ordinances, and these judg-
ments, which I command thee this day to
do. ^^And it shall come to pass when ye
shall have heard these ordinances, and shall

have kept and done them, that the Lord thy
God shall keep for thee the covenant and
the mercy, which he sware to your fathers.

^^And he will love thee, and bless thee, and
multiply thee: and he will bless the oil-

spring of thy body, and the fruit of thy
land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil,

the herds of thine oxen, and the flocks of
thy sheep, on the land which the Ijord
sware to thy fathers to give to thee. ^^Thovi
shalt be blessed beyond all nations ; there
shall not be among you an impotent or bar-
ren one, y or among thy cattle. ^^And the
Lord thy God shall remove from thee all

sickness ; and none of the evil diseases of
Egypt, which thou hast seen, and all that
thou hast known, will he lay upon thee

;

but he wiU lay them upon all that hate
thee.

^^ And thou shalt eat all the spoils of the
nations which the Lord thy God gives thee

;

thine eye shall not spare them, and thou
shalt not serve their gods; for this is an
oifence to thee.

^l
But if thou shouldest say in thine heart.

This nation is ^ greater than I, how shall I
be able to destroy them utterly ? ^^ thou
shalt not fear them ; thou shalt surely re-
member all that the Lord thy God did to
Pharao and to all the Egyptians: ^^tha
great temptations which thine eyes have
seen, those signs and great wonders, the
strong hand, and the high arm ; how the
Lord thy God brought thee forth : so the
Lord your God will do to all the nations,
whom thou fearest in their presence. '^And
the Lord thy God shall send against them
the hornets, until they that are left and
they that are hidden from thee be utterly
destroyed, ^il^hou shalt not be wounded
before them, because the Lord thy God in
the midst of thee is a great and powerful
God. 2ii^ncl the Lord thy God shall con-
sume these nations before thee by little and
little : thou shalt not be able to consume
them speedily, lest the land become desert,

Gr. belly. Gr. and. Gr. more.

17
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and the wild beasts of the field be miilti- gVt aypia. ^ 6 23
phed against thee. -3^i^(j ^j^g L^rd thv ^. / ," ^, , ^ . , /

God shall deliver them into thy hands, and ^^^^ ^°^^ ^^^ ''"'^5 , ??
thou shalt destroy them with a great de- ], ? ^^. ?. 24
Btruction, until ye shall have utterly de- ^,^^^ ^' ^ ' ^ ^ <• - \ > \ C
stroyedthem. -^ And he shaU deliver their P^^™^'•? ^et? ras? //, /
kings into your hands, and ye shall destroy e/c -
their name from that place ; none shall stand -rr./</T<-.»'7rri7/ ^r^•.. ?,^o „ Ji^X^fl^^ '^ » '

up in opposition be¥ore thee, until thou
^^^^, ? ^77?.

shalt have utterly destroyed them.
2^ Ye shall burn with fire the graven - ' 25

images of their gods
:
thou shalt not covet Ar.-^n'inim, «/i^> >yni,rr/r.,/ ^^' «,',^,, ^^ X-ji,/ - /

^A^iV silver, neither shalt thou take to thy- ^7^'-0^> «^^ Xpvo-tov air ^/;, ^
self gold from them, lest thou sh9uldest oi , OTt . 26
offend thereby, because it is an abomination eJrrnirren: /?r^Ain/i/rt «^/c / /^7/ A-/^i. J^^) ^,,//Q^.-^ i-'^-^

"

to the Lord thy God. 26 And thou shalt not ^^°:;«^^"^ , ^ carj

bring an abomination into thine house, so •-., ,
shoiildest thou be an accursed thing like oVi .

it ; thou shalt utterly hate it, and alto-

gether abominate it, because it is an accursed
thing. ? ?, ? / , 8Ye shad observe to do all the commands ^'^^^ ^^,^7,. ''.„ y^. ^ \ \ Z5- ^ ' '\ L
which I charge you to-day, that ye may live

^^^^^, ^^,
and be multiplied, and enter in and inherit yrjv, / 6

remember all the way which the Lord thy © ;,? )
^'^\}^^,^\^? '"^ the wilderness tha^ he ; , ^^ ' , k
might afflict thee, and try thee, and that the i -v / > > \ ^ > « '

,\ ^ ,'' , ^ ,
< ' ^

things in thine heart might be made mani- ^^; ? . , 3
fest, whether thou wouldest keep his com-- , , -
mandments or no. * And he afflicted thee e / « j ^ < *,>«',
and straitened thee with hunger, and fed ^\^? - ] ,
thee with manna, which thy fathers knew ^^ , '
not; that he might teach thee that 7 man ^, „^A,.r.^^r^ ^^. yj,^^ ^. « ^ /3 rv^ \ , ,

y''

shall not live by bread alone, but by every /? 4>70- . ^ / 4
word that proceeds out of the mouth of G ^ , •
from off thee, thy feet were not painfully
hardened, lo

!
these forty years. - , ?? 5

^And thou shalt know in thine heart, that ^^„ ,,;>.,, ^ ^ ''^ ' '/ ir '' « / ' ? ' -f '^

as if any man should chasten his son, so the
-^ov ^/o»' «^, ? ? .

Lord thy God will chasten thee. ^And thou ? . 6
shalt keep the commands of the Lord thy ^g^- ^^^^- ^^i^^^.God, to walk m his ways, and to tear him. " "

7 For the Lord thy God will bring thee
e y , ^ ,

into a good and extensive land, where there ? 6 ? ? 7

through the mountains : ^ a land of wheat i^at oia , 8
and havley wherein are vines, figs, pome- ^.,,• yij? - ' Q
granates ; a land 01 olive oil and honey ; ^a ^ , y / . - ^ ^ j

'
Vi /

land on which tbou shalt not eat thy bread V^ ] ,
with poverty, and thou shalt not want any eV^• ,
thing upon it : a land whose stones are iron, i '> w ^ \ '

and out of its mountains thou shalt dig «^^^^/.
"* Q^

land, which he has given thee. "Take heed y aya, . 11
to thyself that thou forget not the Lord thy ® ,
God, so as not to keep his commands, and > \ / j ^' x / <> / » -

his judgments, and ordinances, which I '''"? , ,
command thee this day :

i; lest when thou ^, 19
hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly , / ^ '

, ^ 7 ' '/
, , -> , ^

houses, and dwelt in them ;
^3 and thy oxen '^^^ ?, 13

and thy sheep are multiplied to thee, and ,
thy silver and thy gold are multiplied to ,» ^„.^' ,, ^ ' \ a n' > ' "

thee, and all thy possessions are multiplied ^JW-^v ,
to thee, ^"^ thou shouldest be exalted in heart, , rfj, } 14

Qr. shalt. Matt. 4. 4. h Or, issuing from deep places.
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Deuteronomy VIII. 15—IX. 10.

and forget the Lord tliy God, who brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the
house of bondage: ^^who brought thee
through that great and terrible wilderness,
where is the biting serpent, and scorpion,
and drought, where there was no water

;

who brought thee a fountain of water out
of the flinty rpck: ^^^j^q fg^j ^^^^^ ^^^j^
manna in the wilderness, which thou knew-
est not, and thy fathers knew not ; that he
might aiflict thee, and thoroughly try thee,
and do thee good in thy latter days. ^' Lest
thoa shouldest say in thine heart, My
strength, and the power of mine hand have
wrought for me this great wealth. ^^But
thou shalt remember the Lord thy God,
that he gives thee strength to get wealth

;

even that he may establish his covenant,
which the Lord sware to thy fathers, as at
this day.

_

^9 And it shall come to pass if thou do at
all forget the Lord thy God, and shouldest
go after other gods, and serve them, and
worship them, I call heaven and earth to
witness against you this day, that ye shall
surely perish. ^ As also the other nations
which the Lord God destroys before your
face, so shall ye perish, because ye hearkened
not to the voice of the Lord your God.
Hear, Israel: Thou goest this day

across Jordan to inherit nations greater and
stronger than yourselves, cities great and
walled up to heaven; ^a, people great and
many and tall, the sons of Enac, whom thou
knowest, and concerning whom thou hast
heard say, Who can stand before the chil-
dren of Enac ? ^ And thou shalt know to-
day, that the Lord thy God he shall go
before thy face : he is a consuming fire ; he
shall destroy them, and he shall turn them
back before thee, and shall destroy them
quickly, as the Lord said to thee. * Speak
not in thine heart, when the Lord thy God
has destroyed these nations before thy face,
saying, For my righteousness the Lord
brought me in to inherit this good land.
^ Not for thy righteousness, nor for the holi-
ness of thy heart, dost thou go in to inherit
their land, but because of the wickedness oi
these nations the Lord will destroy them
from before thee, and that he may establish
the covenant, which the Lord sware to our
fathers, to Abraam, and to Isaac, and to
Jacob.

^And thou shalt know to-day, that ii is not
for thy righteousnesses the Lord thy God
gives thee this good land to inherit, for
thou art a stiff-necked people. 7 emember,
forget not, howniuch thou provokedst the
Lord thy God in the wilderness .• from the
day that ye came forth out of Egypt, even
till ye came into this place, ye continued to
be disobedient toward the Lord.
^Also in Choreb ye provoked the Lord,

and the Lord was angi'y with you to destroy
you; ^when I went up into the mountain
to receive the tables of stone, the tables of
the covenant, which the Lord made with
you, and 1 was in the nioimtain forty days
and forty nights, I ate no bread and drank
no water. ^^And the Lord gave me the tAvo
tables of stone written with the finger of
God, and on them there had been written
all the words which the Lord spoke to you
in the mountain in the day of the assembly.



Deuteronomy IX. 11—28.

11 And it came to pass after forty days and
forty nights, the Lord gave me the two
tables oi stone, the tables of the covenant.
^'^ And the Lord said to me, Arise, go down
quickly from hence, for thy people whom
thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt
have transgressed ; they have gone aside
quickly out of the way which I commanded
them, and have made themselves a molten
image.

13And the Lord spoke to me, saying, I

have spoken to thee once and again, saying,

I have seen this people, and, behold, it is a
stiff-necked people. "And now suffer me
utterly to destroy them, and I will blot out
their name from under heaven, and will

make of thee a nation great and strong, and
more numerous than this. ^^ And I turned
and went down from the mountain ; and
the mountain burned with hre to heaven

;

and the two tables of the testimonies toere

in my two hands. ^^And when 1 saw that
ye had sinned against the Lord your God,
and had made to yourselves a molten image,
and had gone astray out of the way, which
the Lord commanded you to V keep ;

i' then
I took hold of the two tables, and cast them
out of my two hands, and broke them before
you. 1^ And I made my petition before the
Lord as also at the first forty days and forty
nights : I ate no bread and drank no water,
on account of all your sins which ye sinned
in doing evil before the Lord God to pro-
voke him. '^And I^was greatly terrified

because of the wrath and anger, because tlie

Lord was provoked with you utterly to
destroy you

;
yet the Lord hearkened to me

at this time also. 2° ^^d he was angry with
Aaron to destroy him utterly, and I prayed
for Aaron also at that time. ^' And your
sin which ye had made, ei'en the calf, I took,
and burnt it with fire, and pounded it and
ground it down till it became fine ; and it

became like dust, and I cast the dust into
the brook that descended from the moun-
tain.

2^ Also in the &* burning, and in the f temp-
tation, and at the ^graves of lust, ye pro-
voked the Lord. ^3And when the Lord sent
you forth from Cades Barne, saying, Go up
and inherit the land which I give to you,
then ye disobeyed the word of the Lord
your God, and believed him not, and heark-
ened not to his voice. ^^Ye were disobedient
^ in the things relating to the Lord from the
day in which he became known to you.
25 And I prayed before the Lord forty days
and forty nights, the number that I prayed
befo?-e, for the Lord said that he wOiud
utterly destroy you. ^e^nd I prayed to
God, and said, Lord, King of gods, destroy
not thy people and thine ^inheritance,whom
thou didst redeem, whom thou broughtest
out of the land of Egypt with thy great
power, and with thy strong hand, and with
thy high arm. ^7Remember Abraam, and
Isaac, and Jacob thy servants, to whom
thou swarest by thyself : look not upon the
hardness of heart of this people, and their
impieties, and their sins. '^ Lest the inha-
bitants of the land whence thou broughtest

244 ... Kat eygVero Slol^ H
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lis out speak, saying, Because tlie Lord
could not bring them into the land of which
lie spoke to them, and because he hated
them, has he brought them forth to slay
them in the wilderness. 29^j;^(j these are
thy people and thy portion, whom thou
broughtest out of the land of Egypt with
thy great strength, and with thy mighty
hand, and with thy high arm.
At that time the Lord said to me, Hew

for thyself two stone tables as the first, and
come up to me into the mountain, and thou
shalt make for thyself an ark of wood. 2^nd
thou shalt write upon the tables the words
which were on the first tables which thou
didst break, and thou shalt put them into
the ark. ^i^o I made an ark of boards of
incorruptible wood, and I hewed tables of
stone like the first, and I went up to the
mountain, and the two tables were in my
hand. ** And he wrote upon the tables ac-
cording to the first writing the ten com-
mandments, which the Lord spoke to you
in the mountain out of the midst of the
fire, and the Lord gave them to me. ^ And
I turned a,nd came down from the moun-
tain, and 1 put the tables into the ark which
I had made ; and there they were, as the
Lord commanded me. ^And the childi^en
of Israel departed from Beeroth of the sons
of Jakim to Misadai : there Aaron died, and
there he was biu-ied, and Eleazar his son
vas priest in his stead, 7 Thence they de-
parted to Gadgad; and from Gadgad to
Etebatha, a land wherein are torrents of
water.

f
At that time the Lord separated the

tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the cove-
nant of the Lord, to stand near before the
Lord, to minister and bless in his name to
this day. ^Therefore the Levites have no
part nor inheritance among their brethren

;

the Lord himself is their inljeritance, as he
said to them. ^•^And I remained in the
mount forty days and forty nights : and the
Ijord heard me at that time also, and the
Lord would not destroy you. ^'And the
Lord said to me, Go, set out before this
people, and let them go in and inherit the
land, Avhich 1 sware to tlieir fathers to give
to them.
^And now, Israel, what does the Lord

thy God reqiiire of thee, but to fear the
Lord thy God, and to walk in all his ways,
and to love him, and to serve the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul ;

^'^ to keep the commandments of the
Lord thy God, and his ordinances, all that
I charge thee to-day, that it may be well
Avith thee ? ^* 7 Behold, the heaven and the
heaven of heavens belong to the Lord thy
God, the earth and all things that are in it.
^5 Only the Lord chose your fathers to love
them, and he chose out their seed after
them, even you, beyond all nations, as at
this day. ^^ ^ Therefore ye shall circumcise
the hardness of your heart, and ye shall not
harden your neck. ^'Eor the Lord your
God, he is God of gods, and Lord of lords,
the great, and strong, and terrible God, who
does not accept persons, nor will he by any
means accept a bribe : ^^executing judgment

Gr. stood. 1 Cor. 10. 26, 28. 5 Gr. and. Gr. wonder at or admire a face.
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for the stranger and orphan and widow, and
he loves the stranger to give him food and
raiment. ^^ And ye shall love the stranger ;

for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.

soThon shalt fear the Lord thy God, and
serve him, and shalt cleave to him, and shalt

swear by his name, ^i He is thy boast, and
he is thy God, who has wrought in the
midst of thee these great and glorious things,

which thine eyes have seen. 22\Vith seventy
souls your fathers went down into Egypt

;

\)ut the Lord thy God has made thee as the
etars of heaven in multitude.

Therefore thou shalt love the Lord thy
God, and shalt observe his appointments,
and his ordinances, and his commandments,
and his judgments, always. ^ ye shall

know this day; for / speak not to your
children, who know not and have not seen
the discipline of the Lord thy God, and his

wonderful works, and his strong hand, and
his high arm, -^and his miracles, and his

wonders, which he wrought in the midst of
Egypt on Pharao king of Egypt, and all his

land ;
"* and what he clid to the host of the

Egyptians, and to their chariots, and their

cavalry, and their host ; how he made the
water of the Red Sea to overwhelm the face

of them as they pursued after you, and the
Lord destroyed them until this day

5
^and

all the things which he did to you m the
wilderness until ye came into this place

;

^ and all things that he did to Dathan and
Abiron the sons of Eliab the son of Ruben,
whom the earth opening her mouth swal-
lowed up, and their houses, and their
tents, ana all their substance that was
with them, in the midst of all Israel: 7 for
your eyes have seen all the mighty works of
the Lord, which he wrought among you
to-day.

^And ye shall keep all his commandments,
as many as I command thee to-day, that ye
may live, and be multiplied, and that ye may
go in and inherit the land, into which ye go
across Jordan to inherit it : ^ that ye may
live long upon the land, which the Lord
sware to your fathers to give to them, and
to their seed after them, aland flowing with
milk and honey. ^° For the land into which
thou goest to inherit it, is not as the land of
Egypt, whence ye came out,^ whensoever
they sow the seed, and water it with their
feet, as a garden of herbs :

^^ but the land
into which thou goest to inherit it, is a land
of mountains and plains; it shall drink
water of the rain of heaven. ^A land which
the Lord thy God surveys continually, the
eyes of the Lord thy God are upon it from
the beginning of the year to the end of the
ye&T.

'3Now if ye will indeed hearken to all the
commands which I charge thee this day, to
love the Lord thy God, and to serve him
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

'''then he shall give to thy land the early
and latter rain in its season, and thou shalt
bring in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine
oil. '5^nd he shall give food in thy fields

to thy cattle ; and when thou hast eaten
and art full, '^take heed to thyself that thy
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Deuteronomy XI. 17—XII. 2.

heart be not puffed up, and ye transgress,
and serve other gods, and worship them:
^7 and the Lord be angry with you, and
restrain the heaven ; and there shall not be
rain, and the earth shall not yield its fruit,
and ye shall perish quickly from off the good
land, which the Lord has given you.

^3And ye shall store these words in your
heart and in your soul, and ye shall bind
them as a sign on your hand, and it shall be
fixed before your eyes. ^^And ye shaU teach
them to your children, so as to speak about
them when thou sittest in the nouse, and
when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou sleepest, and when thou risest up.
2°And ye shall write them on the y lintels
of houses, and on your gates ; ^ithat
your days may be long, and the days of your
children, upon the land wliich the Lord
sware to your fathers to give to them, as the
days of heaven upon the earth. "^^And it-

shall come to pass that if ye will indeed
hearken to all these conimands, which I
charge thee to observe this day, to love the
Lord our God, and to walk in all his ways,
and to cleave close to him ; ^ then the Lord
shall cast out all these nations before you,
and ye shall inherit great nations and
stronger than yourselves. ^'^, place
whereon the sole of your foot shall tread
shall be yours; from the wilderness and
Antilibanus, and from the great river, the
river Euphrates, even as far as the west sea
shall be your coasts. ^'^ No one shall stand
before you; and the Lord your God will
put the fear of you and the dread of you on
the face of aU the land, on which ye shall
tread, as he told you.

'^Behold, I set before you this day the
blessing and the curse ;

^7 the blessing, if ye
hearken to the commands of the Lord your
God, all that I command you this day;
28 and the curse, if ye do not hearken to the
commands of the Lord our God, as many as
I command you this day, and ye wander
from the way which I have commanded you,
having gone to serve other gods, which ye
know not. ^9 And it shall come to pass when
the Lord thy God shall have brought thee
into the land into which thou goest over to
inherit it, then thou shalt put blessing on
mount Garizin, and the curse upon mount
Gsebal. ^u j^q j ^j-e not these beyond Jordan,
behind, westward in the land of Chanaan,
which lies westward near Golgol, by the
high oak ? ^^ For ye are passing over Jordan,
to go in and inherit the land, which the
Lord our God gives you to inherit always,
and ye shall dwell in it.

^And ye shall take heed to do aU his ordi-
nances, and these judgments, as many as I
set before you to-day.

And these are the ordinances and the
judgments, wliich ye shall observe to do in
the land,which the Lord God of your fathers
gives you for an inheritance, all the days
which ye live upon the land. ^Ye shall

utterly destroy all the places in which they
served their gods, whose la7id ye inherit, on

Gr. made broad. Or, tliresholda.
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the high mountains and on the liills, and
under the thick tree. ^And ye shall destroy
their altars, and break in pieces their pillars,

and ye shall cnt down their groves, and ye
shall burn with fire the graven images of
their gods, and ye shall abolish their name
out of that place. * Ye shall not do so to
the Lord yoiu' God. ^But in the place which
the Lord thy God shall choose in one of your
cities to name his name there, and to be
called upon, ye shall even seek him out and
go thither. ^And ye shall carry thither your
whole-burnt-ofteriugs, and your sacrifices,

and )Our first-fruits, and j'our vowed-offer-
ings, and your freewill- offerings, and your
ofleriugs of thanksgiving, the first-born of
your herds, and of your flocks. 7 And ye
shall eat there before the Lord your God,
and ye shall rejoice in all the things on
which ye shall lay your hand, ye and your
houses, as the Lord your God has blessed
you.

^Ye shall not do altogether as we do here
tq-day, every man that which is pleasing in
his own sight. ^For hitherto ye have not
arrived at the rest and the inheritance,
which the Lord our God gives you. ^°And
ye shall go over Jordan, and shall dwell in
the land, which the Lord our God takes as
an inheritance for you ; and he shall give
you rest from all your enemies round about,
and ye shall dw;;ell safely. " And there shall
be a place which the Lord thy God shall

choose for his name to be called there,
thither shall ye bring all things that I order
you to-day

;
your whole-burnt-offerings, and

your sacrifices, and jOtir tithes, and the
first-fruits of your hands, and every choice
gift of yours, whatsoever ye shall vow to the
Lord your God. ^ And ye shall rejoice be-
fore the Lord your God, ye and your sons,
and your davighters, and ^Our men-servants
and your maid-servants, and the Levite that
is at your gates ; because he has no portion
or inheritance with you. ^-iTake heed to
thyself that thou offer not thy whole-burnt-
offerings in any place which thou shalt see

;

^^ save in the place whcih the Lord thy God
shall choose, in one of thy tribes, there shall

ye offer your whole-burnt-offerings, and
there shalt thou do all things whatsoever I

charge thee this day. ^^ But thou shalt kill

according to all thy desire, and shalt eat
fiesh according to the blessing of the Lord
thy God, which he has given thee in every
city; the unclean that is within thee and
the clean shall eat it on equal terms, as the
doe or the stag. ^^ Only ye shall not eat the
blood

; ye shall pour it out on the ground
as water.

^ ^l
Thou shalt not be able to eat in thy

cities the tithe of thy corn, and of thj wine,
and of thine oil, the first-born of thine
herd and of thy flock, and all i/our vows as
m.any as ye shall have vowed, a-nd yotu•

thank-offerings, and the first-fruits of thine
hands. ^^But before the Lord thy God
thou shalt eat it, in the place which the
Lord thy God shall choose ior himself, thou,
and thy son, and thy daughter, thy.man-
servant, and thy maid-servant, and the
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stranger tliat is within tliy gates ; and thou
shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God, on
whatsoever thou shalt lay thine hand.

19 Take heed to thyself that thou do not
desert the Levite all the time that thou
livestiipon the earth. 20^^^ jf ^^^ Lord
thy God shall enlarge thy borders, as he
said to thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat
flesh ; if thy soul should desire to eat flesh,
thou shalt eat flesh ^according to all the
desire of thy soid.

^
^^ And if the place be

far from thee, which the Lord thy God
shall choose for himself, that his name be
called upon it, then thou shalt kill of thy
herd and of thy flock which God shall hare
gi'en thee, even as I commanded thee, and
thoii shalt eat in thy cities according to the
desire of thy soul. 22^5 the doe and the
stag are eaten, so shalt thou eat it ; the un-
clean in thee and the clean shall eat it in
like manner. ^Take diligent heed that
tliou eat no blood, for blood Z5 the life of it

;

the life shall not be eaten with the flesh.
2^ Ye shall not eat it ; ye shall pour it out on
the ground as water. ^^ Thou shalt not eat it,

that it may be well with thee and with thy
sons after thee, if thou shalt do that which
is good and pleasing before the Lord thy
God. 26 jBut thou shalt take thy holy things,
if thou hast any, and thy vowed-ofi'erings,
and come to the place which the Lord thy
God shall choose to have Ms name named
upon it. 27 And thou shalt sacrifice thy
whole-burnt-offerings, thou shalt ofl'er the
flesh upon the altar of the Lord thy God

;

but the blood of thy sacrifices thou shalt
pour out at the foot of the altar of the Lord
thy God, but the flesh thou shalt eat. ^Be-
ware and hearken, and thou shalt do all the
commands which I charge thee, that it may
be well with thee and with thy sons for ever,
if thou shalt do that which is pleasing and
good before the Lord thy God.

^9 And if the Lord thy God shall utterly
destroy the nations, to whom thou goest in
thither to inherit their land, from before
thee, and thou shalt inherit it, and dwell in
their land ;

^^ take heed to thyself that thou
seek not to follow them aiter they are
destroyed before thee, saying. How do these
nations act towards their gods ? I will do
likewise, ^^Thou shalt not do so to thy
God ; for they have sacrificed V to their gods
the abominations of the Lord which he
hates, for they burn their sons and their
daughters in fire to their gods. ^- Every
word that I command you this day, it shalt
thou observe to do : thou shalt not add to
it, nor diminish from it.

And if there arise within thee a prophet,
or one who dreams a dream, and he gives
thee a sign or a wonder, ^and the sign or
the wonder come to pass which he spoke to
tliee, saj-ing, Let us go and serve other gods,
which ye know not ;

^ ye shall not hearken
to the words of that prophet, or the dreamer
of that dream, because the Lord thy God
tries yovi, to know whether ye love your God
with all your heart and with all jOur soul.
^ Ye shall follow the Lord j'our God, and
fear him, and ye shall hear his voice, and

Gr. in all. 7 Gr. in, or, among.
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attach yourselves to him. ^And that pro-

i)het or that dreamer of a dream, shall die

;

or he has spoken to make thee err from the
Lord thy God who brought thee out of the
land of Egypt, who redeemed thee from
bondage, to thrust thee out of the way which
the Lord thy God commanded thee to walk

shalt thou abohsh the evil fromm so
among you.
^And if thy brother by thy father or

mother, or thy son, or daughter, or thy wife
in thy bosom, or friend who is equal to thine
own soul, entreat thee secretly, saying. Let
us go and serve other gods, wliich neither
thou nor thy fathers have known, ' of the
gods of the nations that are round about
you, who are near thee or at a distance from
thee, from one end of the earth to the other

;

^thou shalt not consent to him, neither
shalt thou hearken to him ; and thine eye
shall not spare him, thou shalt feel no regret
for him, neither shalt thou at all protect
him :

^ thou shalt surely report concerning
him, and thy hands shall be upon him among
the first to slay him, and the hands of all

the people at the last. ^''And they shall

stone him with stones, and he shall die, be-
cause he sought to draw thee away from the
Lord thy God who brought thee out of the
land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.
^^And aU Israel shall hear, and fear, and
shall not again do according to this evil

thing among you.
^2 And if in one of thy cities which the

Lord God gives thee to dwell therein, thou
shalt hear men saying, ^^ Evil men have gone
out from you, and have caused all the in-
habitants of their land to fall away, saying,
Let us go and worship other gods, whom ye
knew not, i•* then thou shalt enquire and ask,

and search diligently, and behold, ^/ the
thing is clearly true, and this abomination
has taken place among you, ^^ thou shalt ut-
terly destroy all the dwellers in that land
with the edge of the sword ; ye shall solemnly
curse it, and all things in it^^ '^And all its

spoils thou shalt gather into its public ways,
and thou shalt burn the city with fire, and
all its spoils publicly before the Lord thy
God ; and it shall be uninhabited for ever,
it shall not be built again. ]7And there
shall nothing of the cursed thing cleave to
thy hand, that the Lord may turn from his
fierce anger, and shew thee mercy, and pity
thee, and multiply thee, as he sware to thy
fathers ;

^^ if thou wilt hear the voice of the
Lord thy God, to keep his commandments,
all that I charge thee this day, to do that
which is good and pleasing before the Lord
thy God.
Ye are the children of the Lord your God

:

ye shall not make anybaldness between your
eyes for the dead, ^j^r thou art a holy
people to the Lord thy God, and the Lord
thy God has chosen thee to be a peculiar
people to himself of all the nations on the
face of the earth. ^Ye shall not eat any
abominable thing. * These are the beasts
which ye shall eat ; the calf of the herd, and
lamb of the sheep, and kid of the goats

;

* the stag, and doe, and pygarg, and 7 wild
goat, and camelopard. ^ Every beast that
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Deutebonomy XIV. 7—29.

divides the hoofs, and makes claws of two
divisions, and that chews the cud among
beasts, these ye shall eat. 7And these ye
shall not eat of them that chew the cud, and
of those that divide the hoofs, and make
distinct claws ; the camel, and the hare, and
the rabbit ; because they chew the cud, and
do not divide the hoof, these are unclean to
jovL. 8And as for the swine, because ho
divides the hoof, and makes claws of the
hoof, yet he chews not the cud, he is unclean
to you ; ye shall not eat of their flesh, ye
shall not touch their dead bodies.

^And these ye shall eat of all that are in
tlie water, ye shall eat all that have fins and
scales. ^'^And all that have not fins and
scales ye shall not eat ; they are unclean to
you. ^ Ye shall eat every clean bird, '^^^d
these of them ye shall not eat ; the eagle,
and the ossifrage, and the sea- eagle, ^^ and
t lie vulture, and the kite and the like to it,
'" and the sparrow, and the owl, and the sea-
mew, I'' and the heron, and the swan, and
the stork,

^
^' and the cormorant, and the

hawk, and its like, and the hoopoe, and the
raven, ^^ and the pehcan, and the 7 diver and
the like to it, ancl the ^ red-bill and the bat.
^^ All winged animals that creep are unclean
to you; ye shall not eat of them. ^Ye
shall eat every clean bird, ^i Ye shall eat
nothing that dies of itself ; it shall be given
to the sojourner in thy cities and he shall
eat it, or thou shalt sell it to a stranger, be-
cause thou art a holy people to the Lord
thy God. Thou shalt not boil a lamb in his
mother's milk.

22 Thou shalt tithe a tenth of all the pro-
duce of thy seed, the fruit of thy field year
by year. 23 ^^^j ^j^^^ gj^g^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^
place which the Lord thy God shall choose
to have his name called there

; ye shaU bring
the tithe of thy corn and of thy wine, and of
thine oil, the first-born of thy herd and of
thy flock, that thou mayest learn to fear the
Lord thy God always, ^i An(j if the journey
be too far for thee, and thou art not able to
bring them, because the place is far from
thee which the Lord thy God shall choose
to have his name called there, because the
Lord thy God will bless thee ;

25 then thou
shalt sell them for money, and thou shalt
take the money in thy hands, and thou shalt
go to the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose, ^e^i^j thou shalt give the
money for whatsoever thy soul shall desire,
for oxen or for sheep, or for wine, or thou
shalt lay it out on strong drink, or on what-
soever thy soul may desire, and thou shalfc
eat there before the Lord thy God, and thou
shalt rejoice and thy house, 2/ and the Le-
vite that is in thy cities, because he has not,
a portion or inheritance with thee.

28 After three years thou shalt bring out
all the tithes of thy fruits, in that year thou
shalt lay it up in thy cities, ^d^j^^j the
Levite shall come, because he has no part or
lot with tliee, and the stranger, and the
orphan, and the widow which is in thy
cities ; and they shall eat and be filled, that
the Lord thy God may bless thee in all the
works which thou shalt do.

i. e. birds. Or, heron. Or, flamingo.
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Every seven years thou slialfc make a re-
lease. ^And this is the ordinance of the
release : thou shalt remit every private debt
vrhich thy neighbour owes thee, and thou
slialt not ask payment of it from thy bro-
ther ; for it has been called a release to the
Lord thy God. ^ Of a stranger thou shalt
ask again whatsoever he has of thine, but to
1;hy brother thou shalt remit his debt to
'thee. '* thus there shall not be a poor
person in the midst of thee, for the Lord
thy Grod will surely bless thee in the land
Avhich the Lord thy Grod gives thee by in-

lieritance, that thou shouldest inherit it._

"'And if ye shall indeed hearken to the voice
of the Lord your God, to keep and do all

tliese commandments, as many as I charge
thee this day, ^ (for the Lord thy God has
blessed thee in the way of which he spoke
to thee,) then thou shalt lend to many na-
tions, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou
shalt rule over many nations, but they shall

not rule over thee.
^ And if there shall be in the midst of thee

a poor man of thy brethren in one of thy
cities in the laud, which the Lord thy God
gives thee, thou shalt not harden thine
eart, neither shalt thou by any means close

up thine hand from thy brother who is in
want. ^ Tliou shalt sm'ely open thine hands
to him, and shalt lend to him as much as
he wants according to his need. ^ Take
heed to thyself that there be not a secret
thing in thine heart, an iniquity, saying,
The seventh year, the year of release, draws
nigh ; and thine eye shall be evil to thy
brother that is in want, and thou shalt not
give to him, and he shall cry against thee to
the Lord, and there shall be great sin in
thee. ^^ Thou shalt surely give to him, and
thou shalt lend him as much as he wants,
according as he is in need ; and thou shalt
not grudge in thine heart as thou givest to
him, because on this account the Lord thy
God will bless thee in all thy works, and in
aU things on which thou shalt lay thine
hand. ^^ For the poor shall not fail off thy
land, therefore I charge thee to do this
thing, saying. Thou shalt surely open thine
hands to thy poor brother, and to him that
is distressed upon thy land.

^^ And if thy brother or sister, a Hebrew
man or a Hebrew woman, be sold t9 thee,
he shall serve thee six years, and in the
seventh year thou shalt send him out free
from thee, '^^j^d when thou shalt send
liim out free from thee, thou shalt n9t send
him out empty. ^*Thou shalt give him pro-
vision for the way from thy flock, and from
thy corn, and from thy wine ; as the Lord thy
God has blessed thee, thou shalt give to him.
^'And thou shalt remember that thou

wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and the
Lord thy God redeemed thee from thence

;

therefore I charge thee to do this thing.
^^ And if he should say to thee, I will not
go out from thee, because he continues to
love thee and thy house, because he is well
with thee; ^'then tliou shalt take an awl,
and bore his ear through to the door, and
lie shall be thy servant ior ever ; and in like

manner shalt thou do to thy maid-servant,
^^ It shall not seem hard to thee when they
are sent out free from thee, because thj/ ser-

vant has served thee six years according to
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tlie annual hire of a hireling ; so the Lord
thy God shall bless thee in aU things what-
soever thou ma3'est do.

1^ Every first-born that shall be born
among thy kine and tliy sheep, thou shalfc
sanctify the males to the Lord thy God ;

thou shalt not work with thy first-born calf,

and thou shalt not shear the first-born of
thy sheep. ^^ Thou shalt eat it before the
Lord year by year in the place which the
Lord thy God shall choose, thou and thy
house. '-^^And if there be in it a blemish, if

it be lame or bhnd, an evil blemish, thou
shalt not sacrifice it to the Lord thy God.

2"^ Thou shalt eat it in thy cities ; the un-
clean in thee and the clean shall eat it in like
manner, as the doe or the stag. ^3 Only yo
shall not eat the blood ; thou shalt pour ifc

out on the earth as water.
Observe the month of new corn, and thou

shalt sacrifice the passover to the Lord thy
God ; because in the month of new corn
thou camest out of Egypt by night. ^ And
thou shalt sacrifice the passover to the Lord
thy God, sheep and oxen in the place which
the Lord thy God shall choose to have his
name called upon it. ^ Thou shalt not eat
leaven with it ; seven days shalt tliou eat
unleavened bread with it, bread of affliction,

because ye came forth out of Egj-pt in haste;
that ye may remember the day of your
coming forth out of the land of Egypt all

the days of your life. ** Leaven shall not bo
seen with thee in all thy borders for seven
days, and there shall not be left of the flesh
which thou shalt sacrifice at even on tho
first day until the morning. ^Thou shalt
not have power to sacrifice the passover in
any of the cities, which the Lord thy God
gives thee. ^But in the place which the
Lord thy God shall choose, to have his
name called there, thou shalt sacrifice the
passover at even at the setting of the sun,
at the time when thou camest out ofEgypt.
7 And thou shalt boil and roast and eat it in
the place, which the Lord thy God shall
choose ; and thou slaalt return in the morn-
ing, and go to thy house. ^ Six days shalfc

thou eat unleavened bread, and on the
seventh day is Va holiday, a feast to the
Lord thy God : thou shalfc not do in it any
work, save what ^ must be done by any one.

^ Seven weeks shalt thou number to thy-
self; when thou hast begun ^ojjm^ the siclde
to the corn, thou shalt begin to number
seven weeks. ^"And thou shalt keep the
feast of weeks to the Lord thy God, accord-
ingly as thy hand has power in as many
things as the Lord thy God shall give thee.

^' And thou shalt rejoice before the Lord
thy God, thou and thy son, and thy daugh-
ter, thy man-servant and thy maid-servant,
and the Levite, and the stranger, and the
orphan, and the widow which d\vells among
you, in whatsoever place the Lord thy G od
shall choose, that his name should be called
there.
^And thou shalt remember that thou

wast a servant in the land of Egypt,
and thou shalt observe and do these com-
mands. ^-^Thou shalt keep for thyself t]io

feast of tabernacles seven days, when thou

Gr. houses. See Lev. 20. 3S. Nuia. 29. 35. 2 Cliron. 7. 9. Gr. shall, etc. Gr. for or by a souJ.
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rAtheresi in th^ produce from thycorn-^^^^ ^e e/< . 4
HJid thy wme-press. ^'^And tnou shalt re- , . /i ' > -> « -> e // s « /i /

joioe in tliy feast, tliou, and thy son, and ^^^) ev tjj eoprrj, /cat , bvyarqp
thy daughter, thy man-servant, and thy , 6 , ^ , 6 ^,
maid -servant, and the Levite, and the /\ ves.'v vc/ «^ , L f\ ^

stranger, and the orphan, and the widow^,^
Koct , kul ev rat?

that is in thy cities. ^^ Seven days shalt . '/ , 15
thou keep a feast to the Lord thy God in the ;5„ ^,^^,^,, Tf,</.,^^^ ^/,^ ^^,. „:^ '^ '^^

s•^
*"'

""

place which the Lord thy God shall choose ^ ^^^^ o^itDeog - eav Se€
for himself ; and if the Lord thy God shall ©eo? ev '^. , iv.
bless thee in all thy fruits and in every work ^- j,

-
j, ^^l

>> ^{,.
of thy hands, then thou shalt rejoice. ^ ' j y-r r- ^

i6Threetimesintheyearshallallth5;males ? toG €/^ 16
appear before the Lord thy God m the , ' , ^ / -^ /-. - ^ V, , ^ ' , ^ ,^
place wliich the Lord shall choose in the eJ^avrtoi/ ( ei/ , eav

feast of unleavened bread, and in the feast /• iv , iv } iopvY)
of weeks, and in the feast of tabernacles: - eno /» \ >'' ^ «

"• « ^ / 3 , , n, "

thou shalt not appear before the Lord thy "^^y€, Kacjv tyj^-
God empty. ^7 Each one according to /^ his ILvpiov ^. "? ^ 17

^^Thou shalt rnake for thyself judges and €.
officers in thy cities, which the Lord thy _ ^ ^ « , ^ , ^
God gives thee in tk]/ tribes, and they shall ^ ej/ 1

8

'judge the people with righteous judgment

:

, •
^9 they shall not vtrrest judgment, nor lavour ^ ^^^ ' ?' \»>\-/ -ir*

persons, nor receive a gift ; for gifts blind ^^i• ^-^ Aaov '. , ?
the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words , yap
of the righteous. ^o^iioLi shalt justly pur- cs« j j-x - »jl/3 \ ^ jl'- ^ '<^ ' \' 5> /

sue justice, that ye may live, and go in and ^^pa , e^aipei /.
inherit the land which the Lord thy God Slvj^y], €, ^- 20

^"thou^stalt not plant for thyself a gi-ove; <^^' •'^»'" V KiJ/Jios ©cds ''.
S^? ftr ofX '^Sd^'^SfCsS Oi ^«.c«'««. 55• ™..™ ..^- 2

1

not set up for thyself a pillar, which the pLov © . 22
Lord thy God hates. ^, ie .
Thou shalt not sacrifice to the Lord thy / / ' / /

God a calf or a sheep, in which there is a , (S 17
blemish, or any evil thing J for it is an abo- » » s ^ ^ *• '^ e^*• " " o^^'x ^ /''

mination to the Lord thy God. ^^J'-^
^^ °^^^^,

2 And if there should be found in any one .
of thy cities, which the Lord thy God gives \v''o,vt/i,x, «« // ^ ,
thee, a man or a woman who shall do that Eav - . , 2

roSntT^K'o^enaiirfan'dlhtshoVI -" ^"''/"^ ^ ^"t"'.
'^"" ™.-"? ^'•:'"'™^

go and serve other gods, and worship them, , , 3
the sun, or the moon, or any of the host of ^, ,
heaven, which he commanded thee not to ^ e % / ,\ ^ / ,\ -. , /> / - j

do, ''and itbetoldthee,and thou shalt have '^ ^, ; ^•, ,
enquired dihgently, and, behold, the thing Si ov , , 4
really took place, this abomination has been \ > \ »\ n^ ' \ c^' / o^'\'' '-

done in Israel; *then shalt thou bring out '<^\)^^ ,^
that man, or that woman, and ye shall stone ev *1• ^ , 5
them with stones, and they shall die. ^^He >/ '^\zi/3\' »^'\'z] "^\ '

shall die on the testimony of two or three ,^'^'^^^'
''f'

^, .
witnesses ; a man who ^is put to death ' 6 6

7l^V"tie^LS?o'f%ttittTsTliaSTe -^,,^^ .6.«.
^

' l.i .. ; ^ 7

upon him among the first to put him to ,
death, and the hand of the people at the ^, -y^lp ^q£; ,
last ; so shalt thou remove the evil one • C^ 3 ^ ^
from among yourselves. .
^And if a matter shall be too hard for »77«v s>v s? / j ^ t'- » / > r ?>

thee in judgment, between blood and blood,
^^

^^^ ^^ /]7 b
and between cause and cause, and betveen, , ,
stroke and stroke, and between contradic- <,^ \ > / >>./»)./«/ / ,

tion and contradiction, matters of judgment ^^, , ,^^/^
in your cities ; ^ then thou shalt arise and , 9
go up to the place which the Lord thy God i^X^^yj^a, , kVi
shail choose, and thou shalt come to the

«, J^' ^ .^
, ^ ^ * ,

'

priests the Levites, and to the judge who , '^
Gr.jour. & (?r. make. Jolni 8. 17. G'r. dies shall not die. Cir. blood between blood, etc.
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sliall be in those days, and tliey shall searcli
out the matter and report the judgment to
thee. ^° And thou shalt act according to the
thing which they shall report to thee out of
the place which the Lord thy God shall
choose, and thou shalt observe to do all

whatsoever shall have been by law appointed
to thee. ^^ Thou shalt do according to the
law and to the judgment which they shall
declare to thee : thou shalt not swerve to
the right hand or to the left from any sen-
tence which they shall report to thee.

^2And the man whosoever shall act in
haughtiness, so as not to liearken to the priest
who stands to minister in the name of the
Lord thy God, or the judge who shall preside
in those daj'^s, that man shall die, and thou
shalt remove the evil one out of Israel.
^3 A nd all the people shall hear and fear, and
shall no more commit impiety.
^^And when thou shalt enter into the

land which the Lord thy God gives thee,

and shalt inherit it and dwell in it, and shalt

say, I will set a ruler over me, as also the
other nations round about me ;

^^ thou shalt
surely set over thee the ruler whom the
Lord God shall choose: of thy brethren
thou shalt set over thee a ruler ; thou shalt
not have power to set over thee a stranger,
because he is not thy brother. ^"^For he
shall not multiply to himself horses, and he
shall by no means turn the people back to
Egypt, lest he should multiply to himself
horses ; for the Lord said. Ye shall not any
more turn back by that way. ^7 And he
shall not multiply to himself wives, lest his
heart tiu-n away ; and he shall not greatly
multiply to himself silver and gold.

^3And Avhen he shall be established in his
government, then shall he write for himself
this repetition of the law into a book by the
hands of the^ priests the Levites

;
\3 and it

shall be with him, and he shall read in it all

the days of his life, that he may learn to
fear the Lord thy God, and to keep all these
commandments, and to observe these ordi-
nances: ^Hhat his heart be not lifted up
Vabove his brethren, that he depart not
from the commandments on the right hand
or on the left ; that he and his sons may
reign long in his dominion among the chil-

dren of Israel.

The priests, the Levites, even the whole
tribe of Levi, shall have no part nor inherit-
ance -with Israel ; the burnt-offerings of the
Lord are their inheritance, they shall eat
them. 2And they shall have no inheritance
among their brethren ; the Lord himself is

his portion, as he said to him. ^ And this is

the due of the priests in the things coming
fiOm the people fronti those who offer sacri-

fices, whether it be a calf or a sheep ; and
thou shalt give the shoulder to the priest,
and the cheeks, and the great intestine

:

* and the first-fruits of thy com, and of thy
wine, and of thine oil ; and thou shalt give
to him the first-fruits of the fleeces of thy
sheep : ^ because the Lord has chosen him
out of all thy tribes, to stand before the
Lord thy God, to minister and bless in his
name, himself and his sons among the chil-

dren of Israel.

Qr. cbangc. 7 Gr. fi-om, Heb.—O.
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And if a Levite come from one of the

cities of all the children of Israel, where he
liimself dwells, accordingly as his mind de-
sires, to the place which ^he shall have
chosen, 7 lie shall minister to the name of
the Lord his God, as all his brethren the
Levites, who stand there present before the
Lord thy God. ^He shall eat an allotted
portion, besides the sale of his hereditary
property. ^ And when thou shalt have en-
tered into the land which the Lord thy G od
gives tliee, thou shalt not learn to do accord-
ing to tlie abominations of those nations.

'^ There shall not be found in thee one
who purges his son or his daughter with
fire, one who Yiises divination, who deals
with omens, and augury, ^^a sorcerer em-
ploying incantation, one who has in him a
divining spirit, an observer of signs, ques-
tioning the dead. ^^ j^or every one that
does these things is an abomination to the
Lord thy God ; for because of these abomi-
nations the Lord will destroy them from
before thy face. ^^Thou shalt be perfect
before the Lord thy God. ^''For all these
nations whose land thou shalt inherit, they
will listen to omens and divinations; but
tlie Lord thy God has not permitted thee
so to do.

^'•^The Lord thy God shall raise up to
thee a prophet of thy brethren, like me

;

him shall ye hear :
^'^ according to all things

which thou didst desire of the Lord thy
God in Choreb in the day of the assembly,
saying. We wiU not again hear the voice of
the Lord thy God, and we will not any
more see this great fire, and so we shall not
die. ^7 And the Lord said to me. They have
spoken rightly all that they have said to
thee. ^^ I will raise up to them a prophet of
their brethren, like thee ; and I will put my
words in his mouth, and he shall speak to
them as I shall command him. ^^^And
whatever man shall not hearken to what-
soever words that prophet shall speak in my
name, I will take vengeance on him. 20 jj^^^

the prophet whosoever shall impiously speak
in my name a word which I have not com-
manded him to speak, and whosoever shall
speak in the name of other gods, that pro-
phet shall die. ^ijij^^t if thou shalt say in
thine heart, How shall we know the word
which the Lord has not spoken? ^^ What-
soever words that prophet shall speak in the
name of the Lord, and they shall not come
true, and not come to pass, this is the thing
which the Lord has not spoken ; that pro-
phet has spoken wickedly: ye shaU not
spare him.
And when the Lord thy God shall have

destroyed the nations, which God gives
thee, even the land, and ye shall inherit
them, and dwell in their cities, and in then'
houses, ^thou shalt separate for thyself three
cities in the midst of thy land, which the
Lord thy God gives thee. ^ Take a survey
of thy way, and thou shalt divide the coasts
of thy land, which the Lord thy God appor-
tions to thee, into three parts, and there
shall be there a refuge for every manslayer.

'^ And this shall be the ordinance of the
manslayer, who shall flee thither, and shall

Eai/ oe 6€ e/c e/c 6, ^,' on

y/, et5 , 7,
ol. , 8. ' yrjv 9
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5 ovTos ^€5 . ? ]^^^y whosoever sliall have smitten his neigli-
,v » //1 X - \ ' » ^ Si

- '\ bour ignorantly, whereas he hated hiDi not
€av euj-eXey €^ , /Sjn times past. ^ And whosoever shall enter- r/ - Trj ) , with his neighbour into the thicket, to
\» x'n o' ' ^ '^ '' ^\ ' '' \ ' gather wood, if the hand of him that \\Kat eKTrecrov ro ^^ ; , %^^^ ^-^^^ \^^ ^^^ should be violently], ^ €ts /xtaj/ ., shaken, and the axe head falling off from, on ), these cities, and live. ^ Lest the avenger of-, lav ri - oSos, hloocl pursue after the slayer, because his

, / / > « / z] ' '/ , ^ - -5- heart is hot, and overtake him, if the way' (, ort be too long, andyslayhim, though there is

7/ -, . evoj to this man no sentence of death, because
3 fs\ \ t^ « / - / - he hated him not in time past. 'There-,, ^^e charge thee, saying, Thou shalt sepa-. rate for thyself three cities.

S / >05 , ^
^ And if the Lord shall enlarge thy bor-

/ ,/ r. / V i-^ ir

'

'^ ders, as he sware to thy lathers, and the
TpoTTOV/ - ,

^ Lord shall give to thee all the land which
9 yrjv, , iav he said he would give to thy fathers ; ^ if

/ V » \\ / «^'^'^w./^*^' thou shalt hearken to do all these com-?/ ?, ? , mands, which charge thee this day, to love/ , ? the Lord thy God, to walk in all his ways

1 ? ?? ?. / blood shall not be spilt in the land, which
avaiTiov , 6? , ^^ ^^^"^ J^y

i>od gives thee to inherit, and
V > V , V </ V there shall not be m thee one guilty of/. blood.

1 1 , ^^ But if there should be in thee a man
cVSpev'<n, avri. i.a.a.rri i.; airhy, Wig airoS ^^,^^^^'^ CtgafnsS i"l, , smite him, that he die, and he should flee to

12 / - , ??^ 9f
these cities, then shall the elders of

3v,^^ >'''^<N, ' ,v , ^ «'^, his city send, and take him thence, and they, - shall deliver him into the hands of the
13/ , ^. - avengers of blood, and he shall die. ^^Thine

/]\/ ,»,/.. \ A rs « \ y / eye shall not spare him ; so shait thou purge
i^aVo? , /, / innocent blood from Israel, and it shaU be
^^, . well with thee.

14 /? , ^* Thpu shalt not move the landmarks of
,
^

rs •.' / ? ( '/J ' ^ « c\
thy neighbour, which thy fathers set m the), rj ) , inheritance, in which thou hast obtained a

15? ? . share in the land, which the Lord thy God
•? - V > / - 30 ' gives thee to inherit. ^^One witness shall? , not « stand to testify against a man for any, /, ' iniquity, or for any fault, or for any sin»\/ 2./ ' \j\/ '> /' which he may commit; bby the mouth of^/? 6^, , ^wo witnesses, or by the mouth of three

1 6^ . witnesses, shall every word be established.

17^., airoi^. .^.. oi :t^^::Z!^,:!^;S^Z:^? , /, shall the two men between whom the con-// , 4VavTt , troversy is, stand before the Lord, and before

,o « « , , / T^ ,> / . \ , o- the priests, and beiore the judges, who may? ?• ^ , be in th9se days, j^^nd the judges shall8 , ^-^ diligent inquiry, and, behold, if an
. ^ ,0 V J -^ J ^ T^ ' y '^ A / > / unjust witness has borne unjust testimony:
ly - a»ci has stood up against his brother; ^Hhen
70•^ , $ shall ye do to him as he wickedly devised to

)*'" * ^ "ir^«>/\ *' J. a

'

do against his brother, and thou shalt re-
20^.

^
^, move the evil from yourselves. 20 And the

rest shall hear and fear, and do no more

U . 6 • ^':T^trf^^^?J\Z^t\^^^^^
the midst of

' ^ /
- 'J.a \^ > - ' \ -

'S^' ' ^""'S'
you 21 ihme eye shall not spare him: ^«, , , shalt exact life for life, eye for eye, tooth?, ?. fo^ tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot.

;? , horse, and rider, and a people more nume-

Gr. before yesterday and the third day, Gr. smite his life. 6 Gr. remain. 2 Cor. 13. 1.
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rous than thyself: tliou shalt not be afraid

of them, for the Lord thy God is with thee,

who brought thee out of the land of
Sgypt. 2_^22d it shall come to pass when-
eyer thou shalt draw nigh to battle, that the
priest shall draw nigh and spea,k to the
people, and shall say to them, ^Hear,
Israel ; ye are going this day to battle against

your enemies : let not your heart faint, fear

not, neither be confounded, neither turn
aside from their face. ^ Fot it is the Lord
your G-od who advances with you, to fight

with you against jout enemies, and to save

you.
^ And the scribes shall speak to the people,

saying, What man is he that has built a
new house, and has not dedicated it ? let

him go and return to his house, lest he die

in the war, and another man dedicate it.

^ And w^hat man is he that has planted a
vineyard, and not been made merry with it?

let him go and return to his house, lest he
die in the battle, and another man be made
merry with it. ''^nd what man is he that
has betrothed a wife, and has not taken her?
let him go and return to his house, lest he
die in the battle, and another man take her.

''And the scribes shall speak further to the
people, and say. What man is he that fears

and is cowardly in his heart ? Let him go
and return to his house, lest he make the
heart of his brother fail, as his own. ^ And
it shall come to pass when the scribes shall

have ceased speaking to the people, that they
shall appoint generals of the army to be
leaders of the people.
^And if thou shalt draw nigh to a city to

overcome them by war, then call them out
peaceably. ^^If then they should answer
peaceablj' to thee, and open to thee, it shall

be that all the people found in it shall be
tributary and subject to thee. ^^ But if they
will not hearken to thee, but wage war
against thee, thou shalt invest it ;

^'^ until
the Lord thy God shall deliver it into thy
Imnds, and thou shalt smite every male of it

with the edge of the sword :
^^ except the

women and the stuff: and all the cattle,

and whatsoever shall be in the city, and all

the plunder thou shalt take as spoil for thy-
self, and shalt eat all the plunder of thine
enemieswhom the Lord thy God gives thee.
15 Thus shalt thou do to all the cities that
are very far off from thee, not being of the
cities of these nations which the Lord thy
God gives thee to inherit their land. ^^ Of
these ye shall not take any thing alive ;

^7 but
ye shall surel>^ curse them, the Chettite,
and the Amorite, and the Chananite, and
the Pherezite, and the Evite, and the Jebu-
site, and the Gergesite ; as the Lord thy
God commanded thee: ^^ that they may
not teach you to do all their abominations,
which they did to their gods, and so ye
should sin before the Lord your God.

13 And if thou shouldest besiege a city

many days to prevail against it by war to
take it, thou shalt not destroy its trees, by
applying an iron tool to them, but thou
shalt eat of it, and shalt not cut it down

:

Is the tree that is in the field a man, to

enter before thee into ^ the work of the
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Gr. one city. Gr. against thee. Gr. the trench. See Matt. 3. 10.
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siege ? 20 But the tree which thou knowest
to be not fruit-bearing, this thou shalt de-
stroy and cut down ; and thou shalt con-
struct a mound against the city, which
makes war against thee, until it be deli-
vered up.
And if one be found slain with the sword

in the land, which the Lord thy God gives
thee to inherit, having fallen in the field,

and they do not know who has smitten hhn;
2 thine elders and thy judges shall come
forth, and shall measure the distances of
the cities round about the slain man :

^ and
it shall be that the city which is nearest to
the slain man the elders of that city shaU
take a heifer of the herd, which has not
labom-ed, and which has not_^ borne a yoke.
'*And the elders of that city shall bring
down tlie heifer into a rough valley, which
has not been tilled and is not sown, and
they shall slay the heifer in the valley.

^And the priests the Levites shall come,,
because the Lord God has chosen them to
stand by him, and to bless ^in his name,
and by their word shall every controversy
and every stroke be decided. ^ And all the
elders of that city who draw nigh to the
slain man shall wash their hands_ over the
head of the heifer which was slain in the
valley; 7 and they shall answer and say, Our
hands have not shed this blood, and our
eyes have not seen it. ^ Be merciful to thy
people Israel, whom thou hast redeemed,
Lord, that innocent blood ^may not be
charged on thy people Israel : and the blood
shall be atoned for to them. ^And thou
shalt take away innocent blood from among
you, if thou shouldest do that which is good
and pleasing before the Lord thy God.

^" And if when thou goest out to war
against thine enemies, the Lord thy God
should dehver them into thine hands, and
thou shouldest take their spoil, " and
shouldest see among the spoil a woman
beautiful in countenance, and shouldest
'^desire her, and take her to thyself for a
wife, ^2 and shouldest bring her within thine
house : then shalt thou shave her head, and
pare her nails; ^fand shalt take away her
garments of captivity from off her, and she
shall abide in tlaine house, and shall bewail
her father and mother the days of a month;
and afterwards thou shalt go in to her and
dwell with her, and she shall be thy wife.

^^And it shall be if thou do not delight iu
her, thou shalt send her out free ; and she
shall not by any means be sold for money,
thou shalt not treat her contemptuously,
because thou hast humbled her.

^^ And if a man have two wives, the one
loved and i^ the other hated, and both the
loved and the hated should have bom him
children, and the son of the hated should
be first-born ; ^^then it shall be that when-
soever he shall divide by inheritance his
goods to his sons, he shall, not be able to^

give the right of the first-born to the son of
the loved one, having overlooked the son cf
the hated, which is the firet-born. ^7j3^it

he shall acknowledge the first-born of the
hated one to give to him double of all things
which shall be found by him, because he is

Gr. drawn, Gr. cut the sinews, . e. of the neck. 3 Or, his name.

Gr. may not be in thy people. Gr. think about her.

Hebraism. Gr. at their mouth.
Gr. one of them.
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^the first of his children, and to him belongs
the birthright. ^^j^^^kJ ff ^^y jj^^n has a
disobedient and contentious son, who
hearkens not to the voice of his father and
the voice of his mother, and they should
correct him, and he sliould not hearken to
them ; ^^then shall his father and his mother
take hold of him, and bring him forth to
the elders of his city, and to the gate of the
-lilace: ^Oand they shall say to the men of
their city. This our son is disobedient and
contentious, he hearkens not to ouryoice,
he is a reveller and a drunkard, ^i And the
men of his city shall stone him with stones,

and he shall die ; and thou shalt remove
the evil one from yourselves, and the rest
shall hear and fear.

^2 And if there be sin in any one, and the
judgment of death Je wpon Mm, and he be
put to death, and ye hang him on a tree

:

^his body shall not remain all night upon
the tree, but ye shall by all means bury it

in that day; for 7 every one that is hanged
on a tree is cursed of God ; and ye shall by
no means defile the land which the Lord
thy Grod gives thee for an inheritance.
When thou seest the calf of thy brother

or his sheep wandering in the way, thou
• shalt not overlook them ; thou shalt by all

means turn them back to thy brother, and
thou shalt restore them to him. ^And if

thy brother do not come nigh thee, and
thou dost not know him, thou shalt bring
itinto thy house within; and it shall be
with thee until thy brother shall seek them,
and thou shalt restore them to him. ^ Thus
shalt thou do to his ass, and thus shalt thou
do to his garment, and thus shalt thou do to
every thing that thy brother has lost ; what-
soever shall have been lost by him, and thou
shalt have found, thou shalt not have power
to overlook. ^ Thou shalt not see the ass of
thy brother, or his calf, fallen in the way

:

thou shalt not overlook them, thou shalt
surely help him to raise them up.
^The apparel of a man sha,U not be on a

woman, neither shall a man put on a
woman's dress ; for every one that does these
things is an abomination to the Lord thy
Grod, ^And if thou shouldest come upon a
brood of birds before thy face in the way or
upon any tree, or upon the earth, young or
eggs, and the mother be brooding on the
young or the eggs, thou shalt not take the
dam with the 3Oung ones. ^Thou shalt by
all means let the mother go, but thou shalt
take the young to thyself ; that it may be
wellwith thee,and that thoii mayest live long.
^If thou shouldest build a new house,

then shalt thou make a parapet to thy
house ; so thou shalt not bring blood-guilti-
ness upon thy house, if one should in any
wise fall from it. ^ Thou shalt not sow thy
vinej'^ard with diverse seed, lest the fruit be
devoted, and whatsoever seed thou mayest
sow, with the fruit of thy vineyard. ^^ Thou
shalt not plough with an ox and an ass to-

gether. " Thou shalt not wear a ^ mingled
garment, woollen and linen together. ^" Thou
shalt make fringes on the four borders of
thy garments, with which soever thou
mayest be clothed.
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^•" if a-nj one should take a wife, and
dwell with her, and hate her, ^* and attach
to her reproachful words, and bring against
her an evil name, and say, I took this
woman, and when I came to her I found not
her tokens of virginity :

^^ then the father
and the mother of the damsel shall take and
bring out the damsel's tokens of virginity to
the elders of the city to the gate. ^^And
the father of the damsel shall say to the
elders, I gave this my daughter to this man ^

for a wife ; ^^ and now he has hated her, and-
attaches reproachful words to her, saying,.
I have not found tokens of virginity with
thy daughter ; and these are the tokens of
my daughter's virginity. And they shall
unfold the garment before the elders of the
city. i^And the elders of that city shall
take that man, and shall chastise him, ^^and
shall fine him a hundred shekels, and shall
give them to the father of the danisel, be-
cause he has brought forth an evil name
against a virgin of Israel; and she shall be
his wife : he shaH^ never be able to put her
away.

2" But if this report be true, and the-
tokens of virginity be not found for the
damsel ;

^i then shall they bring out the
damsel to the doors of her father's house,-
and shall stone her with stones, and she
shall die ; because she has wrrought folly
among the children of Israel, to defile the
house of her father by whoring: so thou
shalt remove the evil one from among you.

2"^And if a man be found lying Avith a
woman married to a man, ye shall kill them^
both, the man that lay with the woman,
and the woman : so shalt thou remove the
wicked one out of Israel. 23^^(i ^f there be
a young damsel espoused to a man, and a
man should have found her in the city and
have lain with her ;

2•» ye shall bring them
both out to ihe gate of their city, and they
shall be stoned with stones, and they shall
die; the damsel, because she cried not in
the city ; and the man, because he humbled
his neighbour's spouse : so shalt thou re-
move the evil one from yourselves. ^5 But
if a man find in the field a damsel that is

betrothed, and he should force her and lie

with her, ye shall slay the man that lay with
her only. ^And the damsel has not com-
mitted a sin worthy of death ; as if a man
should rise up against his neighbour, and
slay ^him, so is this thing; ^7 because he
found her in the field ; the betrothed dam-
sel cried, and there was none to help her.

28j^ii(j[ if any one should find a young
virgin who has not been betrothed, and
should force her and lie with her, and be
found, 2^ the man who lay with her shall
give to the father of the dainsel fifty silver
didrachms, and she shall be his wife, because
he has humbled her ; he shall never be able
to put her away. ^"A' man shall not take
his father's wife, and shall not imcover his
father's skirt.

He that is fractured or mutilated in his
private parts shall not enter into the assem-
bly of the Lord. ^ One born of a harlot
shall not enter into the assembly of the
Lord.

Gr. his life.
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3 The Ammanite and Moabite shall not
enter into the assembly of the Lord, even
until the tenth generation he shall not
enter into the assembly of the Lord, even
for ever :

'* because they met you not with
bread and water by the way, when ye went
out of EgjTpt ; and because they hired
against thee Balaam the son of Eeor of
Mesopotamia to curse thee. ^ But the Lord
thy Grod would not hearken to Balaam

;

and the Lord thy God changed the curses
into blessings, because the Lord thy God
loved thee. ^Thou shalt not speak peace-
ably or profitably to them all thy days for
ever. 7 Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite,
because he is thy brother ; thou shalt not
abhor an^ Egyptian, because thou wast a
stranger in Ms land. ^ If sons be born to
them, in the third generation they shall

enter into the assembly of the Lord.

^ And if thou shouldest go forth to engage
with thine enemies, then thou shalt keep
thee from every wicked thing. ^'^If there
should be in thee a man who is not clean by
reason of his issue by night, then he shall go
forth out of the camp, and he shall not
enter into the camp. ^^And it shall come
to pass toward evening he shall wash his
body with water, and when the sun has
gone down, he shall go into the camp, ^^^nd
thou shalt have a place outside of the camp,
and thou shalt go out thither, ^^ and thou
shalt have a trowel on thy girdle; and it

shall come to pass when thou wouldest re-

lieve thyself abroad, tliat thou shalt dig
with it, and shalt bring back the earth and
cover thy nuisance. ^'^ Because the Lord
thy God walks in thy camp to deliver thee,
and to give up thine enemy before thy face

;

and thy camp shall be holy, and there shall

not appear in thee a disgraceful thing, and
so he shall tiu-n away from thee.

^5 Thou shalt not deliver a servant to his
master, who coming from his master attaches
himself to thee. ^^ He shall dwell with
thee, he shall dwell among you where he
shall please; thou shalt not afflict him.
'7 There shall not be a harlot of the daugh-
ters of Israel, and there shall not be a for-

nicator oi the sons of Israel ; there shall not
be an 7 idolatress of the daughters of Israel,

and there shall not be an ^ initiated person
of the sons of Israel. ^^Thou shalt not
bring the hire of a harlot, nor the price of a
dog into the house of the Lord thy God, for
any vow ; because even both are an abomi-
nation to the Lord thy God.

^^ Thou shalt not lend to thy brother on
usury of silver, pr usury of meat, or usury
of any thing which thou mayest lend out.

'^Thou mayest lend on usury to a stranger,
but to thy brother thou shalt not lend on
usury; that the Lord thy God may bless

thee in all thy works upon the land, into
which thou art entering to inherit it.

^^ And if thou wilt vow a vow to the Lord
thy God, thou shalt not delay to pay it ; for
the Lord thy Godwin surely requireitof thee,
and othertvise it shall be sin in thee. ^^But if

thou shouldest be unwilling to vow, it is

not sin in thee. "^ Thou shalt observe the
words that proceed from between thy lips

;
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Deuteronomy XXIV. 1—18.

and as thou hast vowed a gift to the Lord
God, so shalt thou do that which thou hast
spoken with thy motith.
And if thou shouldest go into the corn

field of thy neighbour, then thou mayest
gather the ears with thy hands ; but thou
shalt not put the sickle to thy neighbour's
corn. 2And if thou shouldest go into the
vineyard of thy neighbour, thou shalt eat
grapes sufficient to satisfy thy desire ; but
thou mayest not put them into a vessel.
3 And if any one should take a wife, and
should dwell with her, then it shall come to
pass if she should not have found favour
before him, because he has found some un-
becoming thing in her, that he shall write
for her a bill of divorcement, and give it

into lier hands, and he shall send her away
out of his house. ^And if she should go
away and be married to another man ; ^and
the last husband should hate her, and write
for her a bill of divorcement ; and should
give it into her hands, and send her away
out of his house, and the last husband
should die, who took her to himself for a
wife; theformer husbandwho senther away
shall not be able to return and take her to
himself for a wife, after she has been defiled

;

because it is an abomination before the Lord
thy God, and ye shall not defile the land,
which the Lord thyGod gives thee to inherit.

7And if any one should have recently
taken a wife, he shall not go out to war,
neither shall any thing be laid upon him

;

he shall be yfree in his house ; for one year
he shall cheer his wife whom he has taken.
^Thou shalt not take for a pledge the

under millstone.nor the upper millstone ; for
he who does so takes life for a pledge. ^ And

ifaman should be caught stealing SOne of his
brethren of the children of Israel, and hav-
ing overcome him he should sell him, that
thief shall die ; so shalt thou remove that
evil one from yourselves. ^^Take heed to
thyself in regard of the plague of leprosy:
thou shalt take great heed to do according
to all the law, which the priests the Levites
shall report to you ; take heed to do, as I
have charged you. ^^ E/cmember all that the
Lord thy God did to Mariam in the way,
when ye were going out of Egypt.

12 If thy neighbour owe thee a debt, an^-

debt whatsoever, thou shalt not go into his
house to take his pledge :

^^ thou shalt stand
without, and the man who is in thy debt
shall bring the pledge out to thee. " And
if the man be poor, thou shalt not sleep
with his pledge, i* Thou shalt surely restore
his pledge at sunset, and he shall sleep in
his garment, and he shall bless thee ; and it

shall be ^ mercy to thee before the Lord thy
God. 1^ Thou shalt not unjustly withhold
the wages of the poor and needy of thy bre-
thren, or of the strangers who are in thy
cities. ^'' Thou shalt pay him his wages the
same day, the sun shall not go down upon
it, because he is poor and he trusts in it

;

and he shall cry against thee to the Lord,
and it sliall be sin in thee. ^^ The fathers
shall not be put to death for the children

,

and the sons shall not be put to death for
the fathers ; every one shall ^ be put to death

Or, book. 7 Lit. guiUlesi Gr. this man. Gr. a soul. i. e. mercy shewn by thee. Gr. die in his own sin.
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for his own sin. ^^ Thou shalt nob wrest the

judgment of the stranger and the fatherless,

and widow ; thou shalt not take the vidow's
garment for a pledge. 20 ^^^( thou shalt

remember that thou wast a bondman in the
land of Egypt, and the Lord thy God re-

deemed thee from thence ; therefore I charge

thee to do this thing.
21 And when thou shalt have reaped corn

in thy field, and shalt have forgotten a sheaf

in thy field, thou shalt not return to take

it; it shall be for the stranger, and the

orphan, and the widow, that the Lord thy
God may bless thee in all the works of thy

hands. 22 ^^d if thou shouldest gather

tliine olives, thou shalt not return to collect

the remainder ; it shall be for the stranger,

and the fatherless, and the widow, and thou
shalt remember that thou wast a bondman
in the land of Egypt ; therefore I command
thee to do this thing. 23^^d whensoever
thou shalt gather the grapes of thy vineyard,
thou shalt not glean what thou hast left ; it

sliall be for the stranger, and the'orphan, and
the widow: 2^ and thou shalt remember that

thou wast a bondman in the land of Egypt

;

therefore I command thee to do this thing.

And if there should be a dispute between
men, and they should come forward tp judg-

ment, and the judges judge, and justify the

righteous, and condemn the wicked : 2 then
it shall come to pass, if the unrighteous

should be worthy of stripes, thou shalt lay

liim down before the judges, and they shall

scourge him before them according to his

iniquity. ^And they shall scourge hini with
forty stripes in number, they shall not inflict

more ; for if thou shouldest scourge him
with more stripes beyond these stripes, thy
brother will be disgraced before thee. ^Thou
shalt not muzzle the ox that treads out the

corn.
.

^And if brethren should hve together^

and one of them should die, and should not

have seed, the wife of the deceased shall not
marry out of the family to- a man not re-

lated : her husband's brother shall go in to

her, and shall take her to himself for a wife,

and shall dwell with her. ^And it shall

come to pass that the child which she shall

bear, shall be ^ named by the name of the

deceased, and his name shall not be blotted

out of Israel.

'And if the man should not be willing to

take his brother's wife, then shall thewoman
go up to the gate to the elders, and she shall

say. My husband's brother will not raise up
the name of his brother in Israel, my hus-

band's brother ^has refused. » And the

elders of his city shall call him, and speak

to him ; and if he stand and say, I wiU not

take her : ^ then his brother's wife shall

come forward before the elders, and shall

loose one shoe from off his foot, and shall

spit in his face, and shall answer and say,

Thus shall they do to the man who will not

build his brother's house in Israel. ^" And
his name shall be called in Israel, The house
of him that has had his shoe loosed.

"And if men should strive together, a

man with his brother, and the wife of one

of them should advance to rescue her
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husband out of the hand of him that smites
him, and she should stretch forth her hand,
and take hold of his private parts ;

^'^ thou
shalt cut off her hand ; thine eye shall not
spare her.

1^ Thou shalt not have in thy bag divers
weights, a great and a small. ^^ Thou
shalt not have in thine house divers
measrires, a great ^and a small. ^^Thou
shalt have a true and just vreight, and a true
and just measure, that thou mayest live long
upon the land which the Lord thy God gives
thee foran inheritance,

^f
For every one that

does this is an abomination to the Lord thy
God, even every one that does injustice.

17 JRemember what things Amalec did to
thee by the way, when thou wentest forth
out of the land of Egypt: ^^how he with-
stood thee in the way, and harassed thy
rear, even those that were weary behind
thee,and thou didst hunger and wast weary;
and he did not fear God. ^^And it shall
come to pass whenever the Lord thy God
shall have given thee rest from all thine ene-
mies round g-bout thee, in the land which
the Lord thy God gives thee to inherit, thou
shalt blot out the name of Amalec from
under heaven, and shalt not forget to do it.

And it shall be when thou shalt have
entered into the land, which the Lord thy
God gives thee to inherit it, and thou shalt
have inherited it, and thou shalt have dwelt
upon it, 2 that thou shalt take of the first of
the fruits of thy land, which the Lord thy
God gives thee, and thou shalt put them
into a basket, and thou shalt go to the place
which the Lord thy God shall choose to
have his name called there. ^^^^, thou
shalt come to the priest who shall be in
those days, and thou shalt say to him, I
testify this day to the Lord my God, that I
a,m come into the land which the Lord
sware to our fathers to give to us. ^And
the priest shall take the basket out of thine
hands, and shall set it before the altar of
the Lord thy God: ^and he shall answer
and say before the Lord thy God, My father
abandoned Syria, and went down into
Egypt, and sojourned there with a small
number, and became there a mighty nation
and a great multitude. ^And the Egyp-
tians ai&icted us, and humbled us, and im-
posed hard tasks on us : ^ and we cried to
the Lord our God, and the Lord heard our
voice, and saw our himailiation, and our
labour, and our affliction. ^And the Lord
brought us out of Egypt himself with his
great strength, and his mighty hand, and
iiis high arm, and with great visions, and
with signs, and with wonders. ^And he
brought us into this place, and gave us this
land, a land flowing with milk and honey.
^°And now, behold, I have brought the first

of the fruits of the land, which thou gavest
me, Lord, a land flowing with milk and
honey: and thou shalt leave it before the
Lord thy God, and thou shalt worship before
the Lord thy God ; " and thou shalt rejoice
in all the good things, which the Lord thy
God has given thee, thou and thy family,
and the Levite, and the stranger that is

within thee.

Gr. or.



Deijt. XXVI. 12—XXVII. 9.

'2And when tliou shalt have completed
all the tithings of thy fruits in the third
year, thou shalt give the second tenth to
the Levite, and stranger, and fo^therless, and
widow ; and they shall eat it in thy cities,

and be merry.
^•^ And thou shalt say before the Lord

thy God, I have fully collected the holy
things out of my house, and I have given
them to the Levite, and the stranger, and
the orphan, and the widow, according to
all the commands which thou didst com-
mand me : I did not transgress thy com-
mand, and I did not forget it. ^^ And in my
distress I did not eat of them, I have not
gathered of them for an unclean purpose,
I have not given of them to the dead ; 1
have hearkened to the voice of the Lord our
God, I have done as thou hast commanded
me. ^''Look down from thy holy house,
from heaven, and bless thy people Israel,

and the land wHch thou hast given
thern, as thou didst swear to our fathers,
to give to us a land flowing with milk and
honey.^• this day the Lord thy God charged
thee to keep all the ordinances and judg-
ments ; and ye shall observe and do them,
witji all your heart, and with all your soul.
^' Thou hast chosen God this day to be thy
God, and to walk in all his ways, and to
observe his ordinances and judgments, and
to hearken to his voice. ^^And the Lord
has chosen thee this day that thou shouldest
be to him a peculiar people, as he said, to
keep his commands ; ^'^and that thou should-
est be above all nations, as he has raade
thee renowned, and a boast, and glorious,

that thou shouldest be a holy people to the
Loi-d thy God, as he has spoken.
And Moses and the elders of Israel com-

manded, saying, Keep all these commands,
all that I command you this day. 2And it

shall come to pass in the day when ye shall

cross over Jordan into the land which the
Lord thy God gives thee, -that thou shalt
set up for thyself great stones, and shalt
plaster them with plaster. ^ And thou shalt
write on these stones all the words of this
law, as soon as ye have crossed Jordan, when
ye are entered into the land, which the
Lord God of thy fathers gives thee, a land
flowing with milk and honey, according as
the Lord God of thy fathers said to thee.
'^ And it shall be as soon as ye are gone oyer
Jordan, ye shall setiip these stones, which
I command thee this day, on movmt G^bal,
and thou shalt plaster them with plaster.
° And thou shalt build there an altar to the
Lord thy God, an altar of stones ; thou shalt
not lift up iron upon it, ^ Of whole stones
shalt thou build an altar to the Lord thy
God, and thou shalt ofler upon it wholc-
bmmt-oiFerings to the Lord thy God. 'And
thou shalt there offer a peace-offering ; and
thou shalt eat and be filled, and rejoice be-
fore the Lord thy God. ^ And thou shalt
Avi'ite upon the stones all this law very
plainly.

9 And Moses and the priests the Levites
spoke to all Israel, saying, Be silent and
hear, Israel ; this day thou art become a
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people to the Lord thy God. i^And thou
shalt hearken to the voice of the Lord thy
God, and shalt do all his commands, and
his ordinances, as many as I command thee
this day.

" And Moses charged the people on that
day, saying, ^^ These shall stand to bless the
people on mount Garizin having gone over
Jordan; Symeon, Levi, Judas, Issachar,
Joseph, and Benjamin, ^^^j^fj these shall
stand for cursing on mount Gsebal ; Ruben,
Gad, and Aser, Zabulon, Dan, and lieph-
thaU.

^^ And the Levites shall answer and say to
all Israel with a loud voice, i'' Cursed is the
man whosoever shall make a graven or mol-
ten image, an abomination to the Lord, the
work of the hands of craftsmen, and shall
put it in a secret place : and all the people
shall answer and say. So be it. ^^ C^lrsed ia
the man that dishonours his father or his
mother : and all the people shall say. So be
it. ^' Cursed is he that removes his neigh-
bour's landmarks : and all the people shall
say, So be it. ^^ Cursed is he that makes the
blind to wander in the way: and all the
people shall say, So be it. ^'-^ Cursed is every
one that shall pervert the judgment of the
stranger, and orphan, and widow: and all
the people shall say. So be it. ^o Cursed is
he that lies with his father's wife, because
he has uncovered his father's skirt : and all
the people shall say, So be it. ^i Cursed is
he that lies with any beast : and all the
people shall say. So be it. 22 Cursed is he
that lies with his sister by his father or his
mother : and all the people shall say, So be
it. _2•* Cursed is he that lies with his daugh-
ter-in-law : and all the people shall say, So
be it. Cursed is he that lies with his wife's
sister : and all the people shall say, So be it.

^'-Cursed is he that smites his neighbour
secretly : and all the people shall say, So be
it. 25 Cursed is he whosoever shall have
taken a bribe to slay an innocent man : and
all the people shall say. So be it. ^eyQursed
is every man that continues not in all the
words of this law to do them : and all the
people shall say, So be it.

And it shall come to pass, if thou wilt
indeed hear the voice of the Lord thy God,
to observe and do all these commands,
which I charge thee tliis day, that the Lord
thy God shall set thee on high above aU the
nations of the earth ; ^and all these blessings
shall come upon thee, and sball find thee, if
thou wilt indeed hear the voice of the Lord
thy God, ^blessed shaU thou be in the
city, and blessed shalt thou be in the field.
^ Blessed shall be the offspring of thy ^ body,
and the fruits of thy land, and the herds ot"

thy oxen, and the flocks of thy sheep.
° Blessed shall be thy barns, and thy stores.
^Blessed shalt thou be in thy coming in,
and blessed shalt thou be in thy going out.

/ The Lord deliver thine enemies that
withstand thee utterly broken before thy
face : they shall corne out against thee on3
way, and they shall flee seven ways from
before thee. ^ The Lord send upon thee his

Gr. to smite the life of innocent blood. 7 Gal. 3.10. a Gr. belly.



Deuteronomy XXVIII. 9—27.

Tilessing in thy barns, and on all on which
thou shalt put thine hand, in the land which
the Lord thy God gives thee. ^ The Lord
raise thee up for himself a holy people, as
he sware to thy fathers ; if thou wilt hear
the voice of the Lord thy G od, and walk in
all his ways. ^" And all the nations of the
earth shall see thee, that the name of the
Lord is called upon thee, and they shall
stand in awe of thee. ^^ And the Lord thy
God shall multiply thee for good in the off-

spring of thy vbody, and in the offspring of
tliy cattle, and in the fruits of thy land, on
thy land which theLord sware to thy fathers
to give to thee.

12 May the Lord open to thee his good
treasure, the hea,ven, to give rain to thy land
in season : may he bless all the works of thy
hands : so shalt thou lend to many nations,
but thou shalt not borrow ; and thou shalt
rule over many nations, but they shall not
rule over thee. ^^ The Lord thy God make
thee the head, and not the tail ; and thou
shalt then be above and thou shalt not be
below, if thou wilt hearken to the voice of
the Lord thy _God, in all things that I
charge thee this day to observe. I'^Thou
shalt not turn aside from any of the com-
mandments, which I charge thee this day,
to the right hand or to the left, to go after
other gods to serve them.

i*J3ut it shall come to pass, if thou wilt
not hearken to the voice of the Lord thy
God, to observe all his commandments, as
many as I charge thee this day, then all

these curses shall come on thee, and over-
take thee. ^^ Cursed shalt thou be in the
city, and cursed shalt thoti be in the field.
I'' Cursed shall be thy barns and thy stores.
13 Cursed shall be the offspring of thy body,
and the fruits of thy land, the herds of thine
oxen, and the flocks of thy sheep. ^^ Cursed
shalt thou be m thy coming in, and cursed
shalt thou be in thy going out.

20 The Lord send upon thee want, and
famine, and consumption on all things on
which thou shalt put thy hand, until he
shall have utterly destroyed thee, and untu
he shall have consumed thee quickly because
of thine evil devices, because thou hast for-

saken me. 21 ^ The Lord cause the pestilence
to cleave to thee, until he shall have con-
sumed thee off the land into which thou
goest to inherit it. ^2 ^j;^i^e Lord smite thee
with distress, and fever, and cold, and in-
flammation, and blighting, and paleness, and
they shall pursue thee until they have de-
stroyed thee. 23^^^ thou shalt have over
thine head a sky of brass, and the earth
under thee shall be iron. ^4 «x^ie Lord thy
God make the rain of thy land dust ; and
dust shall come down from heaven, until it

shall have destroyed thee, and until it shall

have quickly consumed thee. 20 ']^]yQ Lord
give thee up for slaughter before thine
enemies: thou shalt go out against them
one way, and flee from their face seven ways;
and thou shalt be a dispersion in all the
kingdoms of the earth, 26^^d your dead
men shall be food to the birds of the sky,

and to the beasts of the earth; and there
shall be none to scare them away. 27 ^he
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Deutekonomt XXVIII. 28—47.

Lord smite thee with the botch of Egypt in
the seat, and with a malignant scab, and
itch, so that thou canst not be healed, ^}^^
Lord smite thee with insanity, and blind-
ness, and astonishment of mind, ^g^jjd
thou shalt grope at mid-day, as a blind man
would grope in the darkness, and thou shalt
not prosper in thy ways ; and then thou
shalt be unjustly treated, and plundered
continually, and there shall be no helper.
^ Tliou shalt take a wife, and another man

shall have her; thou shalt build a house,
and thou shalt not dwell in it ; thou shalt
plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the
grapes of it. ^^ Tny calf shall be slain before
thee, and thou shalt not eat of it ; thine ass
shall be violently taken away from thee, and
shall not be restored to thee: thy sheep
shall be given to thine enemies, and thou
shalt have no helper, ^^j^j^y gons and thy
daughters shall be given to another nation,
and thine eyes wasting away shall look for
them: thine hand shall have no strength.
^'3A nation which thou knowest not shall eat
the produce of thy land, and all thy labours;
and thou shalt be injured and crushed
always. 34^q(J thou shalt be distracted,
because of the sights of thine eyes which
thou shalt see.
^ The Lord smite thee with an evil sore,

on the knees and the legs, so that thou shalt
not be able to be healed from the sole of thy
foot to the crown of tliy head.

36 The Lord carry away thee and thy
princes, whom thou shalt set over thee, to a
nation which neither thou nor thy fathers
know; and thou shalt there serve other
gods, wood and stone. ^^And thou shalt be
there for a wonder, and a parable, and a tale,

among all the nations, to which the Lord
thy God shall carry thee away.
^^Thou shalt carry forthmuch seed into the

field, and thou shalt bring in little, because
the locust shall devour it. -^^ Thou shalt plant
a vineyard, and dress it, and shalt not drink
the wine, neither shalt thou delight thyself
with it, because the worm shall devour it.
^'^ Thou shalt have olive trees in all thy bor-
ders, and thou shalt not anoint thee with
oil, because thine olive shall utterly cast
its fruit. '^^ Thou shalt beget sons and
daughters, and they shall not be thine, for
they sli all depart into captivity. "^^All thy
trees and the fruits of thy land shall the
bliglit consume. ^''The stranger that is
within thee shall get up very high, and thou
shalt come down very low. ^^ He shall lend
to thee, and thou shalt not lend to him :

he shall be the head, and thou shalt be the
tail.

•*^And all these curses shall come upon
thee, and shall piu'sue thee, and shall over-
take thee, until he shall have consumed thee,
and until he shall have destroyed thee ; be-
cause thou didst not hearken to the voice of
the Lord th^^ God, to keep his conmiands,
and his ordinanceswhich he has commanded
thee. "^^And these things shall be signs in
tliee, and wonders among thy seed for ever;
^'because thou didst not serve the Lord thy
God with gladness and a good lieart, because
of the abundance of all things.

Gr. them, i. c. the fxuita of it. Lit. flow, or fall down.



Deuteronomy XXVIII, 48—64. 270 .
^_And tliou shalt serve thine enemies,

which the Lord will send forth against thee,
in hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness,
and in the want of all things ; and thou
shalt wear upon thy neck a 3Oke of iron
until he shall have destroyed thee. '^^ The
Lord shall bring upon thee a nation from
the extremity of the earth, like the swift
flying of an eagle, a nation whose voice thou
shalt not understand ;

°^ a nation bold in
countenance, wliich shall not y respect the
person of the aged and shall not pity the
young. ^^ And it shall eat up the young of
thy cattle, and the fruits of thy land, so as

3iot to leave to thee corn, wine, oil, the herds
of thine oxen, and the flocks of thy sheep,

until it shall have destroyed thee ;
°^ and

have utterly crushed thee in thy cities, until
the high and strong walls be destroyed, in
which thou trustest, in all thy land ; and it

shall afilict thee in thy cities, which he has
given to thee. ^^And thou shalt eat the
fruit of thy ^ body, the flesh of thy sons and
of thy daughters, all that he has given thee,

in thy straitness and thy affliction, with
which thine enemy shall afflict thee.

^*He that is tender and very delicate
within thee shall look with an evH eye upon
Iiis brother, and the wife in his bosom, and
the children that are left, v/hich may have
been left to him ;

^^ so as not to give to one
of them of the flesh of his children, whom
lie shall eat, because of his haying nothing
left him in thy straitness, and in thy afflic-

tion, with which thine enemies shall afflict

thee in all thy cities.

^^And she that is tender and deKcate
among you, whose foot has not assayed to
go upon the earth for delicacy and tender-
ness, shall look with an evil eye on her hus-
band in her bosom, and her son and her
daughter, ^7and her ^offspring that comes
out between her feet, and the child which
she shall bear ; for she shall eat them be-

cause of the want of all things, secretly in
thy straitness, and in thy 'a;ffliction,_ with
which thine enemy shall afflict thee in thy
cities. °^ If thou wilt not hearken to do all

the words of this law, which have been
written in this book, to fear this glorious
and wonderful name, the Lord thy Grod;
=9 then the Lord shall magnify thy plagues,
and the plagues of thy seed, great and won-
derful plagues, and evil and abiding diseases.
^^And he shall bring upon thee all the evil

pain of Egypt, ^of which thou wast afraid,

and they shall cleave to thee. ^^And the
Lord shall bring upon thee every sickness,
and every plague that is not written, and
every one that is written in the book of this
law, until he shall have destroyed thee.
^^And ye shall be left few in number, whereas
ye were as the stars of the sky in multitude;
because thou didst not hearken to the voice
of the Lord thy G-od.
^And it shall come to pass that as the

Lord rejoiced over you to do you good, and
^

to multiply you, so the Lord wQl rejoice
*

over you to destroy you ; and ye shall be
quickly removed from the land, into which
ye go to inherit it. ^ And the Lord thy God
shaH scatter thee among all nations, from
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ym eo)? rm , e/cet <-: ^^ end of the earth to the other ; and thou
* 7 //\ ^ \ '/3 «^^ ' > / V \ « / snalt there serve other gods, wood and
erepotg, , ov<s ^ g^one, which thou hast not known, nor thy

5. iv Wv^.aLv eKetVotg ae, fathers. ''•'Moreover among those nations
> o» J \ y / '^ V '^

Si
^ ^ Si

^ he will not give thee quiet, neither bv anv^ ?^ € •^ bwaec ^^^^^ shaU the sole otShy foot have rest^? eKei irepav, and the Lord shall give thee there another

tow • suspense before thine eyes ; and thou shalt

7 6<, -). , ",® afraid by day and by night, and thou
,v , , , s V t / , - ^ ,\ / f shalt have no assurance ol thy hie. "^^ In the
av - , -- morning thou shalt say, Would it were even-, ^^S^- and in the evening thou shalt say,

-- c • - J /{ - -? V
, xr ^

' ^ '
/

Y/ould it were morning ! for the fear of
S^ . ^\Lai^ thine heart with which thou shalt fear, and, ), - for the sights of thine eyes which thou shalt, . said, Thou shalt not see it again ; and ye

) Ourot 01 , ^^^^ ^^ sold there to yom- enemies for

, ,-r V \ - / V \ ^ - ' bondmen and bondwomen, and none shall, yy, buy you., '.. These are the words of the covenant,
; \ , /N Ti/r -* / ^ « »T ^\ ^ '? which the Lord Commanded Moscs to make

) €€€ / ,^ ^ith the children of Israel in the land of
Trpog ?, ? Moab, besides the covenant which he made
A>/ >/ «'^/f.^ ^ '^ ' '-^ with them in Choreb., 2And Moses caUed aU the sons of Israel

J yfj, and said to them, Ye have seen all things

io>pd.a.:. ol 6^_ , ,^ ™ rjparara ^t^l'^^.^'^^^iCJl^ti^^^^rrttfiSl
[/. ? ? , all his land; ^the great temptations which/, , ? thine eyes have seen, the signs and those
. c / / ^ r/^y >, c - / V , ^^ great wonders. ^ Yet the Lord God has not
} . given you a heart to know, and eyes to see,• ^- , and ears to hear, until this day. * And he
. s " * J //3 '- ^ e J> 5/ A 3 , , V led you lorty years m the wilderness ; your
> 6. , garments did not grow old, and your sandals. ? ? were not worn away" your feet. ^Ye did
, t r. , f ir ^ ''\ " 's/ / ^ >t^\u not eat bread, ye did not drink wine or. ^^ -^ strong drink, tliat ye might know that »*^/??', ' ,/ ?~ the Lord your God. ^ And ye came as far

; rr,...y.. .^^ irrajiia^.. airov. .... If^^^Stenttd^TS of"^!"*?-, , meet us in war. ^And we smote them and, ?. took their land, and gave it for an inhe-„, 'n\/-c>/i/ / ^ - ritance to Kuben and Gad, and to the half-? ? , im tribe of Mauasse. » And ye shall take heed. to do aU the words of this covenant, that ye< -^ ' / / ' ' ' ?- ^ -^ /^ -^ '^^J understand all things that ye shall do./? ^ aU stand to-day before the Lord, , , your God, the heads of your tribes, and your
«'- Nc r. t ^ ^>v»Tvx elders, and your judges, and your officers,, ,,? , , every man of Israel, ^^ your wives, and your
at?, 6 6 ehildi*en. and the stranger who is in the, midst of your camp, from your hewer of
V^ % /

'
t
^^^^

/I - > - ^ /I / ^r I - /- - wood even to your drawer of water, ^ that, ) thou shouldest enter into the covenant of, ??, ? ? - the Lord thy God and into his oaths, as

//I V / / / ^ , V many as the Lord thy God appoints thee
tj/ ? , this day ; ^3 that he may appoint thee to?, , j^imself for a people, and he shall be thy

V ^ / «A/Dv ^»^ ^>'/^ God, as he said to thee, and as he sware to.^ thy fathers, Abraam, and Isaac, and Jacob.^ ^"^And do not appoint to you alone this
^ '^ ^ -^"PSj '5' »*-^ ' covenant and this oath :

^^ but to those alsoapav,
^^ ? •^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^ ^^.^^y ^^^^^^ ^^«, Lord your God, and to those who are not

^®^® ^^^^ ^^^ to-day.

% ^ J^'„^' ^ , , « A» / t
^^ For ye know how we dwelt in the laud,? , of Egypt, how we came through the midst. ?/ the nations through whom ye came

•. o<>. ^ / i J: > V V5. X , ^^ >/v \ / ^'And ye beheld their abominations, and, , , their idols, wood and stone, silver and gold.



Deuteronomy XXIX. 18—XXX. 5. 272 .
which are among them. ^^Lest there be
among you man, or woman, or family, or

tribe, whose heart has turned aside from
the Lord your God, having gone to serve the

gods of tliese nations ; lest there be in you
a root springing up with gall and bitterness.
19And it shall be if one shall hear the words
of this curse, and shall flatter himself in his

heart, saying, Let good happen to me, for

I will walk in the error of my heart, lest the

sinner destroy the guiltless with him :
20 God

shall by no means be willing to pardon him,

but then the wrath of the Lord and his

jealousy shall flame out against that man

;

and all the curses of this covenant shall

attach themselves to him, which are written

in this book, and the Lord shall blot out

his name from under heaven. 21 And the

Lord shall separate that man for evil of all

the children of Israel, according to all the

curses of the covenant that are written in

the book of this law.
22 And another generation shall say—even

your sons who shall rise up after you, and
the stranger who shall come from a land

afar oflP, and shall see the plagues of that

land and their diseases, which the Lord has

sent upon it, 23 brimstone and burning salt,

(the whole land shall not be sown, neither

shall any green thing spring, nor rise upon
it, as Sodom and Gomorrha were over-

thrown, Adama and Seboim, which the Lord
overthrew in his wrath and anger :)—^^and
all the nations shall say, Why has the Lord
done thus to this land ? what is this great

fierceness of anger ? ^5 ^^^d men shall say,

Because they forsook the covenant of the

Lord God of their fathers, the things which
he appointed to their fathers, when he
brought them out of the land of Egypt

:

26 and they went and served other gods,

which they knew not, neither did he assign

them to them. 27 And the Lord was exceed-

ingly angry with that land to bring upon it

according to all the curses which are written

in the book of this law. - 23 And the Lord
removed them from their land in anger, and
wrath, and very great indignation, and cast

them out into another land as at present.
29 The secret things belong to the Lord

our God, but the things that are revealed

beloncf to us and to our children for ever, to

do all the words of this law.

And it shall come to pass when all these

things shall have come upon thee, the bless-

ing and the curse, which I have set before

thy face, and thou shalt call them to mind
among all the nations, wherein the Lord
shall have scattered thee, " and shalt return

to the Lord thy God, and shalt hearken to

his voice, according to all things which I

charge thee this day, with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul ; ^ then tlie Lord shall heal

thine iniquities, and shall pity thee, and
shall again gather thee out from all the na-

tions, among which the Lord has scattered

thee. * If thy dispersion be from one end of

heaven to the other, thence will the Lord
thy God gather thee, and thence will the

Lord thy God take thee. ^ And the Lord
thy God shall bring thee in from thence
into the land which thy fathers have

apyvpiov ^, . . earti/ ev 18, , , -, Ttvos rj -
:<\ivev ,
OeoLS ^ -

iv XoXrj • iav] 19, iv ,,
yevoiTO, iv,

6 ,' - 20

6 •
at ,- • ?. 8 21,'^-. " 6\, ot^^ 22, 6 -," ,
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lit. May holy things happen to me. See the use of in Isaiah 55. 3. Acts 13. 34. 7 Gr. receive them into thine heart.
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^, . ^,-^^^^^, and thou shalt inherit it ; and he
/-t^v -XT-' V V' ^^ Si'

^ ^^1^^ do thee good, and multiply thee ahovp
6 Kat TrepLKadapieL KvpLos^ Kapbtav ,^ thy fathers. ^ And the Lord shall purge tlij', ®e6v heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the

?/ ^ 'd: "\ '
'^ f ^ 'f y- / Lord thy God with all thy heart anrl wi»., ^ , tva .

^11 thy soul, that thou mayest live
/ Kat (yeo?

8^ , eVt / , ot . Kat "^^^1 the Lord thy God will put these
^', ,, V, ^, -i-ir^ -r^'^ curses upon tnme enemies, and upon those(^ that hate thee, who have persecuted thee., , ^^^ ^^^^ shalt return and hearken to the

' '- ^ »\ ' IT' * / ' ' ^ " voice 01 the Lord thy God, and shall keen
9.^ Kat^^ ^ () /

j^ig commands, all that I charge thee this, iv , iv day. ^ And the Lord thy God shall bless
' ' '« ^ V ; '^ / ^ ^ thee in every Avork of thine hands in thp€ , ^, oifspring of thy ^ body, and in the offspring
OTt of thy cattle, and in the fruits of thy land, ^{, • 'Ehv - because the Lord thy God will again rejoice

''
,

' ^ . T^^^ ', ^ _ ^ ^
, . , ^ ,

over thee for good, as he rejoiced over thy(1) , fathers: 1° if thou wilt hearken to the voice, ,, the Lord thy God, to keep his command-
> / » - r)\ / '> / -' •,^ > ments, and his ordinances, and his iuds-- ev ^ /- nients written in the book of this law, if' / ^ , ^ thou turn to the Lord thy God with all

1 o-x' ^ , « <//-, e 5 \•-" «^ > ^ ' ' \ ' thine heart, and with all thy soul. ^^ vFor
1 . ^/ this command which I give thee this day is, , , not grievous, neither is it far from thee.

20 ' ^, yv, ''It is not in heaven above, ^ zf^iA^re it;^^^, ,
3 ; , -, . ,,^, .„ „ --

^ ' V < ^ , ^ ,
' - /) / > \/ C - sea, saymg. Who will go over for us to the

t/, other side of the sea, and take it for us, and, - , : V^^l^^ ^^ audible to us, and we will do it ?
^ '17, / > V V e-'^ . /s^ » - / V ,

^'Ihewordis very near thee, in thy mouth.
4 Jl. ^ toj , and in thine heart, and in thine hands to
Ty , . do it.

5 ' ^^ Behold, have set before thee this day
6, TO/ . ' li^ and death, good and eviL ^^ If thou

\ V T^ ' '^ - - . V > / X / /
Wilt hearken to the commands of the Lord, , thy God, which I command thee this day,, ^ love the Lord thy God, to walk in all hia

i 's'• V , V / /I V c, / s /^ \ / ways, and to keep his ordinances, and his, , judgments; then ye shall live, and shall be, ^^^, , ^^any in number, and the Lord thy God
shaU bless thee in all the land into which
thou goest to inherit it. ^7 But if thy heart
change, and thou wilt not hearken, and thou
shalt go astray and worship other gods, and
serve them, ^^ I declare to you this day, that
ye shall utterly perish, and ye shall by no
means live long upon the land, into wldch
ye go over Jordan to inherit it.

one saying, Who shall go up for us into
heaven, and shall take it for us, and we will
hear and do it ? ^^ Neither is it beyond the

6 ) ],
7 . ,, ^^
8 , ,^, ,/^ .
9 .. ., ^^ call both heaven and earth to witness

this day against you, I have set before you
life and death, the blessing and the curse

:

, choose thou life, that thou and thy seed may
- V / > - ' ^ /: ' . / live ;

^" to love the Lord thy God, to hearken
J TO , ^,^ to his voice, and cleave to him; for this zir^ , ^• thy life, and the length of thy days, that
.,„^e ' <^c- \ ^,N^^^ thou shouldest dwell upon the land, which, ^^, the Lord sware to thy fathers, Abraam, and

Isaac, and Jacob, to give to them.

J T^v -_ «v.^ , \ \ f ' -^^ Moses finished speaking all these
L ^ words to all the children of Israel; ^and
2 , , said to them, I am this day a hundred and

V ,^,,, ;' >?•/ V > '/) twenty years old; I shall not be able any/^^^ longer to come in or go out; and the Lord' , ^>^7 said to me, Thou shalt not go over this

tfr. belly. See Rom. 10. 6, 7, 8.
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Jordan. ^ The Lord thy God wlio goes be-
fore thee, he shall destroy these nations
before thee, and thou shalt inherit them

:

and it shall he Joshua that goes before thy
face, as the Lord has spoken. '*And the
Lord thy God shall do

_
to them as he did to

Seon and Og the two kings of the Amorites,
who were beyond Jordan, and to their land,
as he destroyed them. ^ And the Lord has
delivered them to you ; and ye shall do to

them, as I charged you. ''Be courageous
and strong, fear not, neither be cowardly,
neither be afraid before them ; for it is the
Lord your God that advances with you in

the midst of you, V neither will he by any
means forsake thee, nor desert tliee. " And
Moses called Joshua, and said to him before

all Israel, Be courageous and strong ; for

thou shalt go in before this people into the
land which the Lord sware to your fathers

to give to them, and thou shalt give it to

them for an inheritance. ^And the Lord
that goes with thee shall not forsake thee
nor abandon thee ; fear not, neither be
afraid.

^And Moses wrote the words of this law
in a book, and gave it to the priests the sons
of Levi who bear the ark of the covenant of

the Lord, and to the elders of the sons of
Israel.

"^^ And Moses charged them in that day,

saying. After seven years, in the time of
the year of release, in the feast of taber-

nacles, ^^ when all Israel come together to

appear before the Lord your God, in the
place which the Lord shall choose, ye shall

read this law before all Israel in their ears,
^^ having assembled the people, the men,
and the women, and the children, and the
stranger that is in your cities, that they
may hear, and that they may learn to fear

the Lord your God ; and they shall hearken
to do all the words of this law. ^^And their

sons who have not known shall hear, and
shall learn to fear the Lord thy God all the
days that they live upon the land, into
which ye go over Jordan to inherit it.

^^And the Lord said to Moses, Behold,
the days of thy death are at hand ; call

Joshua, and stand ye by the doors of the
tabernacle of testimony, and I will give him
a charge. And Moses and Joshua went to
the tabernacle of testimony, and stood by
the doors of the tabernacle of testimony.
^5 And the Lord descended in a cloud, and
stood by the doors of the tabernacle or tes-

timony ; and the pillar of the cloud stood
by the doors of the tabernacle of testimony.
^*'And the Lord said to Moses, Behold, thou
shalt sleep with thy fathers, and this people
will arise and go a whoring after the strange
gods of the land, into which they are enter-
ing : and they will forsake me, and break
my covenant, which I made with them.
^7 And I will be very angry with them in
that day, and I will leave them and turnmy
face away from them, and they shall be de-
voured ; and many evils and afflictions shall

come upon them ; and they shall say in that
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day, Eecause the Lord my God is not with
me, these evils have come upon me. ^^And
I sui-ely turn away my face from them
in that day, because of all their evil doings
which they have done, because they turned
aside after strange gods,

^3And now write the words of this song,
and teach it to the children of Israel, and
ye shall put it into their mouth, that this
song may witness for me among the chil-
dren of Israel to their face, ^o j^or I will
bring them into the good land, which I
sware to their fathers, to give to them a land
flowing with milk and honey: and they shall
eat and be filled and satisfy themselves

;

then will they turn aside after other gods,
and serve them, and they Avill provoke mc,
and break my covenant. ^^And this song
shall stand up to witness against them ; for
they shall not forget it out of their mouth,
or out of the mouth of their seed ; for I
know their wickedness, what they are doing
here tliis day, before I have brought them
into the good land, which I sware to their
fathers.

^-And Moses wrote this song in that
day, and taught it to the children of
Israel, ^a^^fi }xq charged Joshua, a,nd said.
Be courageous and strong, for thou shalt
bring the sons of Israel into the land, which
the Lord sware to them, and he sha,ll be
with thee.

"'And when Moses finished writing all
the words of this law in a book, even to the
end, 25 then he charged the Levites who bear
the ark of the covenant of the Lord, saying,
"^ Take the book of this law. and ye shall
put it in the side of the ark oi the covenant
of the Lord your G-od ; and it shall be there
among you for a testimony. ^/pOr I know

thy provocation, and thy stiff neck; for yet
during my life with you at this day, ye have
been provoking in your conduct toward
God: how shall ye not also be so after my
death ? ^s Gather together to me the heads
of your tribes, and your elders, and your
judges, and your oiEcers, that I may speak
in their ea,rs all these words ; and I call both
heaven and earth to witness against them.
^^Eor I know that after my death ye will
Litterly transgress, and turn aside out of the
way which I have commanded you ; and
evils shall come upon you yin the latter
days, because ye will do evil before the
Lord, to provoke him to auger by the works
of your hands.

And Moses spoke all the words of this
song even to the end, in the ears of the
whole assembly.

Attend, heaven, and I will speak ; and
let the earth hear the Avords out of my
rnouth. ^Let my speech be looked for as
the rain, and my words come down as dew,
as the shoAver upon the herbage, and as snow
upon the grass. ^Por I have called on the
name of the Lord : assign ye greatness to
our God. ^As for God, his works ai-e true,
and all his ways are ^judgment: God is

faithful, and there is no unrighteoiisness «j
him; just and holy is the Lord. *They

Gr. within thee. 7 Gr. at the end of the days. Gr. judgments.
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liave sinned, not 2>leasing Mm; spotted chil-
dren, a froward and perverse generation.
^ Do ye thus recompense the Lord ? is the
people thus foolish and unwise ? did not he
himself thy father purchase thee, and make
thee, and form thee ? ' Kemember the days
of old, consider the years ^for past ages:
ask thy father, and he shall relate to thee,
thine elders, and they shall tell thee.

^

'^ When tlie Most High divided the na-
tions, when he separated the sons of Adam,
he set the bounds of the nations according
to the number of the angels of Goa. ^ And
his people Jacob became tlie portion of the
Lord, Israel was the liiie of his inheritance.
^" He maintained him in the wilderness, in
burning thirst and a dry land : he led him
about and instructed him, and kept him as
the apple of an eye. ^^ As an eagle would
watch over his brood, and yearns over liis

young, receives them having spread his
wings, and takes them up on his back : ^the
Lord alone led them, there was no strange
god with them. ^-^He brought them up on
the strength of the land ; Jie fed them with
the fruits of the fields ; they sucked honey
out of the rock, and oil out of the solid rock.
1^ Butter of cows, and milk of sheep, with
the fat of lambs and rams, of calves and kids,

with fat of kidneys of wheat ; and he drank
wine, the blood of the grape, ^^go Jacob
ate and was filled, and the beloved one
kicked ; he grew fat, he became thick and
broad : then he forsook the God that made
him, and departed from G-od his Saviour.

^^ They provoked me to anger with strange
gods ; with their abominations they bitterly
angered me. ^' They sacrificed to devils,

and not to Grod; to gods whom they knew
not: new and iresh gods came in, whom
their fathers knew not. ^^Thou hast for-

saken God that begot thee, and forgotten
God who feeds thee,

^^ And the Lord saw, and was jealous ; and
was provoked by the anger of his sons and
daughters,^^and said, Iwill turn awaymy face
from them, and will show what shall happen
to them in the last days ; for it is a perverse
generation, sons in whom is no faith.

21 V They have provoked me to jealousy
with that which is not God, they have
exasperated me with their idols ; and I will

provoke them to jealousy with them that
are no nation, I will anger them with a na-
tion void of understanding. ^^For a fire

has been kindled out of my wrath, it shall

burn to hell below; it shall devour the land,
and the fruits of it ; it shall set on fire the
foundations of the mountains. ^h j -^j^

gather evils upon them, and will ^ fight with
my weapons against them. ^4 2^hey shall he

consumed with hunger and the devouring
of birds, and there shall be irremediable
^destruction: I will send forth against
them the teeth of wild beasts, with the rage
of serpents creeping on the ground. ^ With-
out, the sword shall bereave them of chil-

dren, and terror shall issue out of the secret
chambers; the young man shall perish with
the virgin, the suckling with him who has
grown old. ^I said, 1 will scatter them,
and I will cause their memorial to cease from
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among men. 27 Were it not for the wratJi
of the enemy, lest they should live long, lest
their enemies should combine against them ;

lest they should say, Our own high arm, and
not the Lord, has done all these things.

28 It is a nation that has lost counsel,
neither is there understanding in them.
2'JThey had not sense to understand: let
them reserve these things against the time
to come. 20j£ow should one pursue a
thousand, and two rout tens of thousands,
if God had not sold them, and the Lord de-
livered them up ? ^^ For their gods are not
as our God, but our enemies are void of
understanding. ^^ For their vine is of the
vine of Sodom, and their vine-branch of
Gomorrha : their grape a grape of gall,
their cluster is one of bitterness. -^^Theil•

wine is the rage of serpents, and the incura-
ble rage of asps. ^^ Lo ! are not these things
stored up by me, and sealed among my
treasures ? ^ In the day of vengeance
will recompense, whensoever their foot shall
be tripped up ; for the day of their destruc-
tion is near to them, and the judgments at
hand are close upon you. ^^ For the Lord
shall judge his people, and shall be comforted
over his servants ; for he saw that they were
f utterly weakened, and failed in the hostile
invasion, and were become feeble :

^' and
the Lord said. Where are their gods on
whom they trusted? ^s^he fat of whose
sacrifices ye ate, and ye drank the wine of
their drink-offerings? let them arise and
help you, and be your protectors. ^J Behold,
behold that I am he, and there is no god
beside me : I kill, and I will make to live : I
will smits, and I will heal ; and there is

none who shall dehver out of my hands.
^^For I will lift up my hand to heaven, and
swear by my right hand, and I will say, I
live for ever. '^^ For I will sharpen my
sword like lightning, and my hand shall
take hold of judgment ; and I will render
judgment to my enemies, and vill recom-
pense them that hate me. ^2 j ^{]\ jiQake my
weapons drunk with blood, and my sword
shall devour flesh, it shall gliit itself with
the blood of the wounded, and from the
captivity of the ^heads of tJieir enemies that
rule over them.

^^Eejoice, ye heavens, with him, and let
all the angels of God worship him ; ^ rejoice
ye Gentiles, with his people, and let all the
sons of God strengthen themselves in him

;

for he wdl avenge the blood of his sons, and
he will render vengeance, and recompense
justice to his enemies, and will reward them
that hate him ; and the Lord shall purge
the land of his people.

^'^And Moses wrote this song in that day,
and taught it to the children of Israel ; and
Moses went in and spoke all the words of
this law in the ears of the people, he and
Joshua the son of Naue. '*^And Moses
finished speaking to all Israel. "^^Aud he
said to them, Take heed with your heart to
all these words, which I testily to you this
day, which ye shall command your sons, to
observe and do all the woixls of this law.
^^ For this is no vain word to you ; for it is

your hfe, and because of this word ye shall

Or. shall. 7 Uom. 12. 19, i G'r. paralysed. Alex,/. Gentiles. Rom. 15. 10.
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live long upon the land, into whicli ye go
over Jordan to inherit it. ^^ And the Lord
spoke to Moses in this day, saying, '*^ Go up
to the mount Abarim, this mountain Nabau
which is in the land of Moab over against
Jericho, and behold the land of Chanaan,
which I give to the sons of Israel : ^"and die
in the mount whither thou goest up, and be
added to thy people ; as Aaron thy brother
died in mount Or, and was added to his

people. ^^ Because ye disobeyed my word
among the children of Israel, at the waters
of strife of Cades in the wilderness of Sin

;

because ye sanctified me not among the sons
of Israel. ^^Thou shalt see the land before
thee, but thou shalt not enter into it.

And this is the blessing with which Moses
the man of God blessed the children of
Israel before his death, ^^nd he said, The
Lord is come from Sina, and has appeared
fi'om Seir to us, and has hasted out of the
mount of Pharan, with the ten thousands
of Cades ; on his right hand loere his

angels with him. ^ And he spared his peo-
ple, and all his sanctified ones are under thy
hands ; and they are under thee ; and he
received of his vv^ords ^ the law which Moses
charged us, an inheritance to the assemblies
of Jacob. '" And he shall be prince with the
beloved one, when the princes of the people
are gathered together with the tribes of
Israel. ^ Let Kuben live, and not die ; and
let him be many in number.

7 And this is the blessing of Juda; Hear,
Lord, the voice of Juda, and do thou visit

his people: his hands shall contend for him,
and thou shalt be a help from his enemies.
^And to Levi he said, Give to Levi his

manifestations, and his truth to the holy
man, whom they tempted in the tempta-
tion ; they reviled him at the water of
strife. '-^ Who says to his father and mother,
I have not seen thee ; and he knew not his

brethren, and he refused to know his sons

:

he kept thine oracles, and observed thy
covenant. ^^^ They shall declare thine ordi-

nances to Jacob, and thy law to Israel : they
shall place incense in the time o/thy wrath
continually upon thine altar. " Bless, Lord,
his strength, and accept the works of his

hands ; break the loins of his enemies that
have risen up against him, and let not thena

that hate him rise up. ^'^Ana to Benjamin
he said. The beloved of the Lord shall dwell
in confidence, and God overshadows him
always, and he rested between his shoulders.

13 And to Joseph he said, His land is of

the blessing of the Lord, of the seasons of

sky and dew, and of the deeps of wells below,
i"• and of the fruits of the changes of the stm
in season, and of the produce of the months,
j^from the top of the ancient mountains,
and from the top of tlie everlasting hills,

1^ and of the fulness of the land in season :

and let the things pleasing to him that dwelt
in the bush come on the head of Joseph,
and on the crown of him who xvas glorified

above his brethren." ^^His beauty «5 «5 the
firstling of his bull, his horns are the horns
of a unicorn ; with them he shall thrust the
nations at once, even from the end of the
earth : these are the ten thousands of
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Ephraim, and tliese are the tbousands of
Manasse. ^^And to Zabulon he said, Eejoice,
Zabiilon, in thy going out, and Issachar in
his tents. ^^ Tliey shall utterly destroy the
nations, and ye shall call men there, and
there offer the sacrifice of righteousness;
for the wealth of the sea shall suckle thee,
and so shall the marts of them that dwell
by the sea- coast.

20 And to Gad he said, Blessed he he that
enlarges Gad : as a lion he rested, having
broken the arm and the ruler, ^i^nd he
saw his first-fruits, that there the land of
the princes gathered with the chiefs of the
people was divided ; the Lord wrought
righteousness, and his judgment with Israel.

^2 And to Dan he said, Dan is a lion's

whelp, and shall leap out of Basan. ^3And to
Nepbthalihe said, JNephthali ;* the fulness
of good things ; and let him be filled with
blessing from the Lord : he shall inherit the
west and the south. ^"^And to Aser he said,

Aser is blessed with children ; and he shall
be acceptable to his brethren : he shall dip
his foot in oil. ^3 His sandal shall be iron
and brass ; as thy days, so shall be thy
strength.

2" There is not any such, as tlie God of the
beloved ; he who rides upon the heaven is

thy helper, and the magnificent One of the
firmament. 2/ And the rule of God shall
protect thee, and that under the strength
of the everlasting arms ; and he shall cast
forth the enemy from before thy face, say-
ing. Perish. ^^And Israel shall dwell in
confidence alone on the land of Jacob, vith
corn and wine ; and the sky shall he misty
vvdth dew upon thee. ^9 Blessed art thou,

Israel ; who is like to thee, people saved
by the Lord ? thy helper shall hold his
shield over thee, and his sword is thy boast

;

and thine enemies shall speak falsely to
thee, and thou shalt tread upon their neck.

And Moses went up from Araboth Moab
to the mount of Nabau, to the top of Phasga,
wliich is before Jericho ; and the Lord
shewed liim all the mount of Galaad to
Dan, and all the land of Nephthali, ^and all

the land of Ephraim and Manasse, and all

the land of Juda to the farthest sea ; ^ and
the wilderness, and the country round about
Jericho, the city 9f palm-trees, to Segor.
^ And the Lord said to Moses, This is the
land of which I sware to Abraam, and Isaac,
and Jacob, saying, To your seed will I gi'e
it : and I have shewed it to thine eyes, but
thou shalt not go in thither,

^ So Moses the servant of the Lord died
in the land of Moab by the vrord of the
Lord. ^And they buried him in Gai near
the house of Phogor; and no one has seen
his sepulchre to this day. 7 And Moses was
a hundred and twenty years old at his
death ; his eyes were not dinuned, nor were
his natural powers destroyed.

^And the children of Israel wept for
Moses in Araboth of Moab at Jordan near
Jericho thirty days ; and the days of the
sad mourning for Moses were completed.
9And Joshua the son of Naue was filled

with the spirit of knowledge, for Moses had
laid his hands upon him ; and the children
of Israel hearkened to him ; and they did
as the Lord commanded Moses.
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^" And there rose up no more a prophet in

Israel like Moses, whom the Lord knew
face to face, ^^n all the signs and wonders,
which the Lord sent him to work in EgjTpt
on Pharao, and his servants, and all his
laud ;

^2 the great wonders, and the mighty
hand which Moses displayed before all

Israel.

Kat ovK hi ii-^ - / 10/? iv II
Tcpaatv, ^

iv yjj , ,] Tji yrj- ^/ , 12, .

. 9

And it came to pass after the death, of
Moses, that the Lord spoke to Joshua the
son of Naue, the minister of Moses, saying,
2 Moses my servant is dead ; now then arise,

go over Jordan, thou and all this people,
into the land, which I give them. ^ Every
spot on which ye shall tread I will give it

you, as I said to Moses. ^ The wilderness
and Antilibanus, as far as the great river,

the river Euphrates, and as far as the ex-
tremity of the sea

; your coasts shall be from
the setting of the sun. ^ Not a man shall
stand against you all the days of thy life

;

and as I was with Moses, so will I also be
with thee, and I will not fail

_
thee, or

neglect thee. ^Be strong and quit thyself
like a man, for thou shalt divide the land to
this people, which I sware to give to ^ your
fathers. ^Be strong, therefore, and quit
thyself like a man, to observe and do as
Moses my servant commanded tliee; and
thou shalt not turn therefrom to the right
hand_ or to the left, that thou mayest be
wise in whatsoever thou mayest do. ^ And
the book of this law shall not depart out of
thy mouth, and thou shalt meditate in it

day and night, that thou mayest know how
to do all the things that are written in it

;

then shalt thovi prosper, and make thy ways
prosperous, and then shalt thou be wise.
** Lo ! I have commanded thee ; be strong
and courageous, be not cowardly nor feai*-

ful, for the Lord thy God is with thee in all

places whither thou goest. ^^And Joshua
commanded the scribes of the people, say-

ing, " Go into the midst of the camp of the
people, and command the people, saying,
Prepare provisions ; for yet three days and
ye ^ shall go over this Jordan, entering in to
take possession of the land, which the Lord
God of your fathers gives to you.

iyiv€TO ,, ^} , ,^ 6 2€€' ,8 *18
6 ?? ei? ^ yrjv, /.? ?, «* i'p^vei , 3, ^• (. 4, ? €yaov,, ? ^'. . 5?/ ,, ,

ey , ' . * 6? yrjv,?. , 7}? ?? ' ? |• ?,
? . 8, -

avT-rj ,
yypava• , ? ? ,. * • , 98,8, ? ? ?. y- 10

),,^ 1

1

, ,?, -, ? -, yrjv, ? ?/ /.

Or, last, or, farthest sea. Heb. 13. 5. <5 Gr. to your fathers, to give them. Gr. from them, sc. the commands. Gr. do go over.
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1 2 Kat 'FovBhv, , , /;7 , ?^^] ^^ Ruben, and to Gad, and to the
'5' ' '' - ' " e- i / - Ti/r - J'^.alt tribe of Manasse, Joshua said ^^lie-13€7€^1,€ eveTetXaTO member the word which Moses tlTe%rvant
6 ,. 6 ©eog ^, of the Lord commanded you, saying. The

ri/xojv ^ &v tyj yrj, and your children and your cattle dwell in€ ? 8e^^ - tfie land, which he has given you ; and ye
,. ,„ , r.^ r , , ' ' s , ^ ^ ^ „ ,^

shall go over well armed before your bre-
1 €€, € thren, every one of you who is strong ; and

Kupios ©eo? ?, J^ «,^^^ ^sh.t on their side
;

^5 ,^^ the
V e .>

'
V / V ? v'^ ^ ' ^^ , ' JLord your God shall have given your bre-, -^, thren rest, as also to you, and they also

%( - ? ets shall have inherited the land, which the
\ / J /> vs> < " i\/r ^'^ ' ^ ' '^ Lord your God gives them; then ye shall^//^, ^ depart each one to his inheritance, which

16 . Moses gave you beyond Jordan eastward.-/ ivTeiXn )7 et<:
^^^^^^ they answered Joshua and said, We, >7^,., ^.-^ ^^ ^^ ^^^-^^^ ^j^-^^^ ^^^^^ commandesfc

1 7 ^ 7/^9,/. us, and we wiU go to every place whither^,?,^ thou shalt send us, ' W hereinsoever we
1 t ^ \ t '- V - «> / V / - <^s hearkened to Moses we will hearken to
1 S ©eos / , ov^ ;. thee ; only let the Lord our God be with, thee, as he was with Moses. ^^ And whoso-

c / /)/ >\ >''\ •^3 A ' 'w^'' " ever shall disobey thee, and Avhosoever shall7/ / 27,-- not hearken to thy words as thou shalt com-. mand him, let him die ; but be thou strong

^ > ' \ 'T - ^v AT - ' ^ 5i' '
and courageous.^ ; 2^ And Joshua the son of Naue sent out of,,€ twv Sattin two young men to spy the land, say-

«T / \ n/ e
Si ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' ^^S, Go up and view the land and Jericho

:

• /^ /^ • and the two young men went and entered^^ , y /3• into Jericho; and they entered into the

un) ^-,,,., ^^'
'

house of a harlot, whose name xoas Eaab,. and lodged there.

2 -^ ',, ^ And it was reported to the king of Jeri-

o?sivc\''-.> ei.iT ^\ "^ ^ '^ 1^^ cho, saying. Men of the sons of Israel have
3 ^^^ T77V . ^ ^ome in hither to spy the land. 3 And the

6/ ', ',, king of Jericho sent and spoke to Kaab,

4 Tiyv, ^/. to spy out the land. •* And the woman took

17 ^ , '\1/ ,- , the two men and hid them
;
and she spoke

- X /' ' > \ \ //I V V e V CN e iN / to 7 the messcugers, saying, The men came
5,^' , , in to me, ^ but when the gate was shut in

' , , the evening, the men went out ; I know/''
^ ' i- > f ^ ^ > \ ^ ,

not whither they are gone : follow after- ^, ^ them, if ye ^may overtake them, e^utshe
6. 8, /^ ^?<^ brought them up upon the house, and
_>„v' '• \/• -^» Q ^ ' 3'^>\ '>5' hid them in the flax-stalks that were snread^/?7^/3/^77 ^,- by her on the house. 7 And the men followed

7. •^ after them in the way to Jordan to the\ , . ^^^'^^
'
^^^ ^^^ §^^ ^^^ shut.

^,, <,>//} CO' >' '- ^And it came to pass when the men who^^/ , pursued after them were gone forth, and,? ^,^^^^^^ the spies had lain down to sleep that
> V ?>- V S> V 3 \ > / ^t >, t -. she came up to them on tne top of the

y TO, ,/ , house; ^and she said to them, I know that
T^v yrjv' ''. the Lord has given you the land ; for the

A » ' ^ " -' ' «
' V > /] lear of 3ou has fallen upon us. ^^ For we//

^
^77^ @€^^ have heard that the Lord God dried up the, ^^ ^- l^ed Sea before you, when ye came out of

-^,. ..^^ '' ' ' ^ Si „"" ^ \ ^ '^ »« / the land of Egvpt, and all that he did to the, ^ ^ ^^ , two kingsof the Almorites, who were beyond^ , ^ , Jordan, to Seen and Og, whom ye utterly

1. , <lestroyed. ij And when we heard it we
, „ „ ^ , //^ V «%> ' ''

/ ' e ^ r, were amazed m our heart, and there was no
•>7 longer any spirit in any of us because of©,© ^ 7^75. you,for the Lord your God w God in heaven

XT \ - / / T^ / V r^ ^ '' ^ t ^ ifJ V above, and on the earth beneath, '^^nd
2 ©, , ^ow swear to me by the Lord God ; since I

yS Or, in good order. Gr. them. Gr. dark. Gn shall.
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deal mercifully with you, so do ye also deal^ ^ t'Aeos eV , ] 3
mercifully with the house of my father : ' \ •? ^ *

f^ , \

"and save alive the house of my father, my 4;€ ?, ,
mother, and my brethren, and all my house,^, , /cat €
my^oul'from ^^^^^^

"^ "' '^''' """ ^^^^^^' ^"^ ^^'^'^^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ /^- -< ^---•
14 And the men said to her. Our life for

j. . ^ , ^ < ,, ^ « , . .
'

, ^, . . , i^
yours even to death: and she said. When ivat ot, -] eis 14
the Lord shall have delivered the city to Q^yaTOV ^, ? ^,
you, ye shall deal mercifully and truly with , , , vi > . //] V ^ Cx ' ,

•, c
me. 15 And she let them down by the win-- ets e/x€ eAeos 6. ivat;(€ 1

dow; 16 and she said to them. Depart into ^?, eiTrev, opeivw, 16
the hill-country, lest the pm-suers meet s ' ', «-« ^ , ^/D//l.-
you, and ye shaU be hidden there three , <€ eKet

days until your pursuers return from after Tpels '?, and afterwards ye shall depart on your «- ^ >\'z3» vcevvc-
•'^^ '

•' ^ J ^, \-&€ € .
17And the men said to her, We are clear „ ^ ^ ^ , e <> j/i- > - ••, ^^

of this thy oath, i^ Behold, we ^shaU enter l^^t ol,
^
ea//ev 7

into a part of the city, and thou shalt set 7 a . ' , etg , 18
sign : thou shalt bind this scarlet cord in/j/'x- \ /\/ -^'i' '

the window, by >vhich thou hast let us down, ^W^'^ ro,
and thou shalt bring in to thyself, into thy 8i ''
Ire^ienjiT^ ?W^y rf rhy'falhS -- -'.^^ ^^- --' -' rok ,&.;., . ndvra

1^ And it shall come to pass that whosoever olkov .
shall go outside the door of thy house, his Kat , 19
guilt shall be upon him, and we shall be „ . ^ e - o>n ,/- ^ c

'

, x

quit of this thine oath ; and we will be re- , -
sponsible for all that shall be found with lav& ,
thee in thy house. ^ujBut if any one should > / '' sj/ «= - >? /* >> ' s \/, ^ on
injure us, or betray these our matters, \ve eo-o/xeo^a.^ hav be

shall be qait of this thine oath. ^lAnd she , .
said to them. Let it be according to your jr ^ '^ 3-> \\«« ^** ' '^'' >t ' ,*" cti

word; and she sent them out, and they de- ^^' , - ^
21

parted. '-And they came to the hill-country,, . Kat ets ^/, Kat 22
and remained there three days

;
and the ^aTe/xetmv - ot

pursuers searched all the roads, and lound , '
e <%

^ , ' "= ^ J J

them not. , .
2-1 And the two young men returned, and ^ ^ , ,5,, , ,^ , ^

came down out of the mountain ; and they ^
-«^«t ot ^, 2

went over to Joshua the son of Naue, and - ^ ?,
told him all things that had happened to > -- / ' > - ir ^ 5• ^ ' '^

i

them. 24 And they said to J9shua, The Lord //:/:7 ?. ^
Kat/ , 1^

has delivered all the land into our power, ? yrjv , -
and all the inhabitants of that land tremble ' -^e r. \ ^ , / 'jl'*-^c.iXLi dii. one ,,^,^ w

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ " .
And Joshua rose up early in the morning, rr "^ f ' -^ >• » '> , ^ \ \

and departed from ISattiu ; and they came
^^

^^^
^
, ^ ^ >,,

as far as Jordan, and lodged there before ', ;8^-

aft//Kf aZyt Ji/lhi Ses^rS -'• „ iy^.^ro .^ rp.k ^, 8. ol ypa^,.a.r.h 2

through the camp ; ^ and they charged the , ,, 3
people, saying, When ye shall see the ark of -^ - @,
the covenant of the Lord our G-od, and our ( , ' ^ - \ 1 / " a , -

priests and the Levites bearing it, ye shall ,
depart from your places, and ye shaU go

(J^j-o , . 4
after it. '^ But let there be a distance be- « » / « ^ , / ^z \ /

tween you and it ; ye shall stand as much ^
;?,^^ ^

as two thousand cubits from it. Do not - .
draw nigh to it, that ye may know the way to / ^ ' ' '' ^ '?^ ^ '

which ye are to go ; for ye have not gone «^ov, 971/^^ ohov

the way ^ before. .
5 And Joshua said to the people, Sanctify

;r ^ >? ' .v^>^e/ > 'f « "
yourselves against to-morrow, for to-morroAV Kat 97 , , 5

¥ °'1 ^vill./p wonders ainong you. ^^^^ . 6
^And Joshua said to the priests, lake up the ,. i, „ ^ - ?« /1 / ' ^
ark of the covenant of the Lord, and go, , -
before the people: and the priests took up pg^'eo-^g • ot
the ark of the covenant 01 the Lord, and V^- / > / '^ \ - -- ^ ^ ir

'

went before the people. 'And the Lord, . 7

Gr, do enter. y G''"' ^^^ ^^^^ 5 Qr. from yesterday and the third day. A frequent Hebraism.
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^', ev T-fj ],- €)-. , " - /xera

8,, € . Kat cvrsiXaL8,,^ , iv -€€.
9 Kat eiTrev ,-.,, ©. -, ® iv , /cat, ^,, , , -
1 '', ". ' }.
2 - /^ ^.-, .
3 Kat, ot -, ,.
4 Kat ^^*8, '. ^, -8. 6 18-' , \
6 ,8^'"^", •
/ 1)^. Kat^ ot

Kpto '-• .,
6 ^ /^.

4 Kat evret 6 ,
2 Kpto ^,,
3, , •' ,, ], .
4 Kat,^
5 , ,, '•, \ ,
6 ^,. •
7 , ot ; Kat, ,

said to Joshua This day do I begin to exalt
thee before all the children of Israel, that
they may know that as I was with Moses,
so will I also be with thee. ^And now
charge the priests that bear the ark of the
covenant, saying, As soon as ye shall enter
on 'a part of the water of Jordan, then ye
shall stand in Jordan.

9 And Joshua said to the children of
Israel, Come hither, and hearken to the
word of the Lord our God. ^° Hereby ye
shall know that the living God is among
you, and v/ill utterly destroj'• from before
our face the Chananite, and the Chettite
and Pherezite, and the Evite, and the Amo-
rite, and the Gergesite, and the Jebusite.
^^ Behold, the ark of the covenant of the
Lord of all the earth passes over Jordan.
^^ Choose for yourselves twelve men of the
sons of Israel, one of each tribe. ^^ And it

shall come to pass, when the feet of the
priests that bear the ark of the covenant of
the Lord of the whole earth rest in the
water of Jordan, the water of Jordan heloio
shall fail, and the water coming dov^n from
above shall stop.

^"^And the people removed from their
tents to cross over Jordan, and the priests
bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord
before the people. ^^ And when the priests
that bore the ark of the covenant of the
Lord entered upon Jordan, and the feet of
the priests that bore the ark of the covenant
of the Lord were dipped in part of thewater
of Jordan

; (now Jordan overflowed all its

banks ^ about the time of wheat harvest:)
^^theu the waters that came down from
above stopped ; there stood one solid heap
very far on", as far as ^ the region of Karia-
thiarim, and ^ the loAver part came down to
the sea of Araba, the salt sea, till it com-
pletely failed ; and the people stood opposite
Jericho. ^' And the priests that bore the
ark of the covenant of the Lord stood on
dry land in the midst of Jordan ; and all the
children of Israel went through on dryland,
until all the people had completely gone
over Jordan.

And when the people had completely
passed over Jordan, the Lord spoke to
Joshua, saying, ^Take men from the people,
one of each tribe, "^and charge them; and
3'e shall take out of the midst of Jordan
twelve fit stones, and having carried them
across together with yourselves, place them
in your camp, where ye shall encamp for the
night.
^And Joshua having called twelve me?!

i^ of distinction among the children of
Israel, one of each tribe, ^said to them.
Advance before me in the presence of th^
Lord into the midst of Jordan, and eacJi

having taken up a stone from thence, let

him carry it, on his shoulders, according to
the number of the twelve tribes of 1 srael

:

'° that these may be to you continually for
an appointed sign, that when thy sou asks
thee 5 in future, saying. What are these
stones to us ?

'' then thou mayest explain to
thy son, saying. The river Jordan'^ was dried

Gr. bring hither, sc. yourselves. Gr. its wliole channel. 6 Gr. as on the days.

came down. Gr. ready. Ilcl•.. . V.firm, applied to the feet of the priests.

Gr. to-morrow. Gr. failed.

Gr. a part. Gr. that which

Gr. of the distinguished, or, ilhistrioua.
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wp from before the ark of the covenant of
the Lord of the whole earth, when it passed
it : and these stones shall be for a memorial
for you for the children of Israel for ever.

^ And the children of Israel did so, as the
Lord commanded Joshua ; and they took
lip twelve stones out of the midst of Jordan,
(as the Lord commanded Joshua, when the
children of Israel had completely passed
over,) and carried these stones with them
into the camp, and laid them down there.
^And Joshua set also other twelve stones in

Jordan itself, in the place that was under
the feet of the priests that bore the ark of

the covenant of the Lord ; and there they
are to this day.

^° And the priests that bore the ark of the
covenant stood in Jordan, until Joshua had
finished all that the Lord commanded him
to report to the people ; and the people
hasted and passed over. ^^ And it came to
pass when all the people had passed over,
that the ark of the covenant of the Lord
passed over, and the stones before them.
'^And the sons of Ruben, and the sons of
Gad, and the half tribe of Manasse passed
over farmed before the children of Israel,

as Moses commanded them. ^^ Forty thou-
sand 7 armed for battle went over before
the Lord to war, to the city of Jericho. ^^In
that day the Lord magnified Joshua before
all the people of Israel ; and they feared him,
£is tket/ did Moses, as long as he lived.

'5 And the Lord spoke to Joshua, saying,
^^' Charge the priests that bear the ark of the
covenant of the testimony of the Lord, to
go up out of Jordan. ^^ And Joshua charged
the priests, saying, Go up out of Jordan.
-5And it came to pass when the priests who
bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord
were gone up out of Jordan, and set their
feet upon the land, that the water of Jordan
returned impetuously to its place, and went
s-s before over all its banks.

^^And the people went up out of Jordan
on the tenth day of the first month ; and
the children of Israel encamped in Galgala
in tlie region eastward from Jericho. ^^'^And
Joshua set these twelve stones which he
took out of Jordan, in Galgala, ^i saying,
When your sons ask you, saying, What are
these stones ? 22 Tell your sons, that Israel
went over this Jordan ondry land, "^^wlien

the Lord our God had dried up the water
of Jordan from before them, until they had
passed over; as the Lord our God did to
the E-ed Sea, which the Lord our God dried
up from before us, until we passed over.
"* That all the nations of the earth miglit
know, that the power of the Lord is mighty,
and that ye might worship the Lord our
God in every work.

And it came to pass when the kings of the
Amorites who were beyond Jordan heard,
and the kings of Phoenicia by the sea, that
the Lord God had dried up the river Jordan
from before the children 01 Israel when they
passed over, that their hearts failed, and

airo K.vpLov, ^^ ot -' .
Kat , iveTeiXaTO 8, ' ^', iu8€ ', 8€6/ ^, 4 e/cet. " 9

€ iv ^18,
iv 8* ^ -..

oe ot ot - 10, ^^ • 6 ,8. Kat 6 - 1

1

, 8 8,. Kat te/3')^v ot viol^, 1

2

, -}, ,. - 13^ te/5-)7"v ,. rfj 14" 1.•, ^, ^.
Kat ^,, 15, 16

T77V 8 ',
€ . Kat , 1

7

, . Kat ot 18' ^-, ^ ^,^,8. 8 198 '), 20, ',,, 21

ot , ; 22, 8 8,^ 23, /^ 8'-,^ 6 , ). ' , 248. , , 1\..
ot 5^ , / ^ ot, 8-^ 8-

Or, equipped. Or, in good order.
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v€Lv - at hiavoLai, ,
iv< ^'^.

2 ' etvre ,'^7€ €?,
3 TreptTc/xe vlovs e/c SevTepov. Kat ^?, Trepterep-e ? ?

cTTt ,? .
4 '^ '

TTore iyevovTO iv Tjj , oorot ^'
5- , ?, ^?•

yap err; iv Tjj

6€ ) /5.
iK }?,, ? .)

yrjv, ? ?
7 yijv . 8, *, yyvv-
8^ •;^ . 8

Ty yav.
9 €17€? ^ ;, tyj68

ivo,.*\ rfj-} ' 8' iv

1 ev .
2 y ^/ ., y,?? ' 8

iv iv.
3 yvo -/? ev',8 ,iav iv ' ,
4 ^ , ; ,
5 ppyo8, .^? il yv, ,, ; ^pyo ? >^•, 8, ? ' ,?.
6 ' y , ?
2 iopo •)}?, . ??, , •^',

"^? ,?? ^^.
3, 4 2 ^ .
? , ? ? ,,

5, ? ? ?.^^ ^? } ? ,

/3j:hey were terror-stricken, and there was
no sense in tliem 7 because of the children
of Israel.

2And about tliis time the Lord said to
Joshua, Make thee stone knives of sharp
stone, and sit down and circumcise the
children of Israel the second time. ^Aud
Joshua made sharp knives of stone, and cir-
cumcised the children of Israel at the place
called the " Hill of Foreskins." -^ Ancl this
is the waj' in which Joshua purified the
children of Israel ; as many as Avere born in
the way, and as many as Avere uncircum-
cised of them that came out of Egypt, ^ all
these Joshua circumcised ; for forty and two
years Israel wandered in the wilderness of
Mabdaris—'^ Wherefore most of the fighting-
men that

_
came out of the land of Jigypt,

were uncircumcised, who disobeyed the
commands of God ; concerning whom also
he determined that they should not see the
land, which the Lord sware to give to their
fathers, even a land flowing with milk and
honey, 7 And in their place he raised up
their sons, whom Joshua circumcised, be-
cause they were uncircumcised, having been
born by the way. ^And when they had
been circumcised they rested ^continuing
there in the camp tiU they were healed.
®And the Lord said to Joshua the son of
Naue, On this day have I removed the re-
proach of Egypt from you : and he called
the name of that place Galgala.

^•^And the children of Israel kept the
passover on the fourteenth day of the month
at evening, to the westward of Jericho on
the opposite side of the Jordan in the plain.
^'And they ate of the grain of the earth un-
leavened and new corn. ^^ In this day the
manna failed, after they had eaten of the
corn of the land, and the children of Israel
no longer had manna ; and they took the
fruits of the land of the Phoenicians in that
year.

^'^ And it came to pass when Joshua was
in Jericho, that he looked up with his eyes
and saw a man standing before him, and
there was a drawn sword in his hand ; and
Joshua drew near and said to him. Art thou
for us or on the side of our enemies ? ^^And
he said to him, I am now come, the chief
captain of the host of the Lord. ^^And
Joshua fell on his face upon the earth, and
said to him. Lord, what commandest thou
thy servant? ^5^n,j the captain of the
Lord' s host said to Joshua, Loose thy shoe
off thy feet, for the place whereon thou now
standest is holy.
Now Jericho was closely shut up and

besieged, and none went out of it, and none
came in. '^And the Lord said to Joshua,
13ehold, I dehver Jericho into thy power,
and its king in it, and its mighty men.
^And do thou set the men of war round
about it. "^And it shall be that when ye
shall soiind with the trumpet, ^all the peo-
ple shall shout together. ^ And when they
have shouted, the walls of the city shall fall
of themselves; and all the people shall

enter, each one rushing direct into the city.
^ And Joshua the son of Naue went in to

the priests, and spoke to them, saying. Charge

Gr. their minds or thoughts melted. Gr. from the face of.

Gr. let all the people, etc.

Gr. sitting. A frequent Hebraism.
Or, of their own accord.

Gr. mighty in strength.
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the people to go round, and encompass the
city ; and let your men of war pass on armed
before the Lord. 'And let seven priests
having seven sacred trumpe(.s proceed thus
before the Lord, and let them sound loudly;
and let the ark of the covenant of the Lord
follow. 9 And let_ the men of Avar proceed
before, and tlie priests bringing up the rear
behind the ark of the covenant of the Lord
proceed sounding the trumpets. ^^ And
Joshua commanded the people, saying, Cry
not out, nor let any one hear your voice,

until he himself declare to you the V time
to cry out, and then ye shall cry out. ^^And
the ark of the covenant of Grod having gone
round immediately returned into the camp,
and lodged there.

12 And on the second day Joshua rose up
in the morning, and the priests took up the
ark of the covenant of the Lord. ^^And
the seven priests bearing the seven trumpets
went on before the Lord ; and afterwards
the men of war went on, and the remainder
of the multitude went after the ark of the
covenant of the Lord, and the priests

sounded with the trumpets. ^'^And all the
rest of the multitude compassed the city six

times from within a short distance, and
went back again into the camp; this they
did six days.

I'^And on the seventh day they rose up
early, and compassed the city on that day
seven times. ]^ And it came to pass at the
seventh circuit the jiriests blew the trum-^
pets; and Joshua said to the children of
Israel, Shout, for the Lord has given you
the city. ^7 And the city shall be ^devoted,
it and all things that are in it, to the Lord
of Hosts : only do ye save Eaab the harlot,

and all things in her house. ^^But keep

f
Ourselves strictly from the accursed thing,
est ye set your mind upon and take of the
accursed thing, and ye make the camp of the
children of Israel an accursed thing, and
destroy us. ^^And all the silver, or gold,

or brass, or iron, shall be holy to the Lord
;

it shall be carried into the treasury of the
Lord.

20And the priests sounded with the trum-
pets : and when the people heard the trum-
pets, all the people shouted at once with a
loud and strong shout ; and all the wall fell

round about, and all the people went up
into the city: ^i and Joshua devcted it to
destruction^ and all things that were in the
city, man and woman, young man and old,

and calf and ass, with the fedge of the
8word.

22 And Joshua said to the two young men
who had acted as spies. Go into the house of
the woman, and bring her out thence, and
all that she has. ^3 A^d the two yoving men
who had spied out the city entered into the
house of the woman, and brought out Raab
the harlot, and her father, and her mother,
and her brethren, and her kindred, and all

that she had ; and they set her without the
camp of Israel. ^4 And the city was bm;nt
with fire with all things that were in it

;

only of the silver, and gold, and brass, and

etTrev,, 7repu\6a,v,- iroXtv ^^
havriov. tepets< 7? lepa^ ? Yivpiov,- ^.. 9, Upci? ^. ^, 10^, ,^-^ , €
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.. . 13^ ot' € ,
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Heh. n^11VT\ rmOTlD• -< • V• ' rams' horns.' Only in this place. Gr. day. d Or, an accursed thiag. Qr. mouth.
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Joshua VI. 25—-VII. 13.

iron, tliey gave to be brought into the trea-
sury of the Lord.

25 And Joshua saved ahve Kaab the harlot,
and all the house of her father, and caused
her to dwell in Israel until this day, because
she hid the spies which Joshua sent to spy
out Jericho. 2.' ^^d Joshua adjured tkern on
that day before the Lord, saying, Cursed be
the man who shall build that city : he shall
lay the foundation of it in his first-born,
and he shall set up the gates of it in his
youngest son. And so did Hozan of JSaethel

;

he laid the foundation in Abiron his first-

born, and set up the gates of it in his young-
est siu-viving son.

27And the Lord was with Joshua, and his
name was in all the land.

Eut the children of Israel committed a
great trespass, and purloined part of the
accursed thing ; and Achar the son of Char-
mi, the son of Zambri, the son of Zara, of
the tribe ofJuda, took of the accursed thing

;

and the Lord was very angry with the chil-
dren of IsraeL

2And Joshua sent men to Gai, which is

by Bsethel, saying. Spy out Gai : and the
men went up and spied Gai. ^And they
returned to Joshua, and said to him. Let
not all the people go up, but let about two
or three thousand men go up and take the
city by siege : carry not up thither the whole
people, for the enemy are few. ^ And there
went up about three thousand men, and they
fled from before the men of Gai. ^ And the
men of Gai slew of them to the number of
thirty-six men, and they pursued them from,
the gate, and destroyed them from the steep
hill ; and the heart of the people was alarmed
and became as water.

^ And Joshua tore his garments ; and
Joshua fell on the earth on his face before
the Lord until evening, he and the elders of
Israel ; and they cast dust on their heads.
'^And Joshua said, I pray, Lord, wherefore
jias thy servant brought this people over
Jordan to deliver them to the Amorite to
destroy us ? 7 "would we had remained and
settled ourselves beyond Jordan. ^ And
what shall I say since I srael has turned his
back before his enemy? ^ And when the

Chananite and all the inhabitants of the
land hear it, they shall compass us round
and destroy us irovo. off the land : and what
wilt thou do /or thy great name ?

^^ And the Lord said to Josliua, Rise up

;

why hast thou fallen upon thy face ? " The
people has sinned, and transgressed the
covenant which I made with them ; they
have stolen from the cursed thing, and put
it into th.eir store. ^-And the children of
Israel will not be able to stand before their
enemies ; they \rill turn their ^ back before
their enemies, for they have become an
accursed thing: I will not any longer be
with you, unless ye remove the cursed thing
from yourselves. ^^K-ise, sanctify the people
and tell them to sanctify themselves for tlie

morrow: thus says the Lord God of Israel,

The accursed thing is among you ; ye shall
not be able to stand before your enemieis,

Gr. saved. 7 Gr. and if we bad. Gr. neck. Heb. ~\5 the back of the neck.
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Kat 14

15

until ye shall have removed the cursed ,, ? ^€ ^ .
tluug from among you. ^^And ye shall all O, / r\ > {'

, ^s y\ t , ^
he gathered together by your tribes in the '(^€(;^€ Travres , Kat ecrrai

morning, and it shall come to pass that the Seiiy, - hrifiov
tribe which the Lord shall shew, ye shall ;„ ^^ft^ ir '. 't » •? \ -? ,\

bring by families; and the family which the
ctv oa^ Kupiog, olkov

Lord shall shew, ye shall bring by house- .<;,^ avSpa. ? €8,
holds

; and the household which the Lord ^^-,^^-^ ^ -rmr.) i/r,) ^^.',,-,-^ A' ' ^ ' -^ "

shall shevT, ye shall bring man by man.
'<^^<€ ^^v ,^ - on

^''And the man who shall be pointed out, , / ^.
shall be burnt with fire, and all that he has

; ^ " ' '^ ' \ \ \

because he has transgressed the covenant -i^at^ ^, - G
of the Lord, and has wrought wickedness in . , 17
' And Joshua rose up early, and brought ^^^^"^ ^'^''c?' ^""^n''. ^-f'

'"^,^^^^^ av8pa, 18
the people by their tribes ; and the tribe of^ .
Juda was pointed out. ^'And it was brought rr ^ '^ ^ ^"\ ^^ ^^.^ ' '> ^ /

- ~ - - . - .- -
. ^^^^ eiTTCj/ \.< , 19

©€(3 ., ? ,<, . . " 20^, ,
by then' families, and the family of the
Zaraites was pointed out. ^^And it was^
brought man by man, and Achar the son of
Zambri the son of Zara was pointed out.

19 And Joshua said to Achar, Give glory 'J
^-^'/,";"•-' ;"'' "•-"''> "-'-'/^«^^ //^^^ ^^,/^^ r^upuov

this day to the Lord God of Israel, and ©eov - . 2\
make confession

;
and tell me what thou^ , /,hast done, and hide it not from me. 2" And 1 i/ ^ ', '„

, / '^ ^i^/ l•"-^^}

Achar answered Joshua, and said, Indeed I '«^« , -
have sinned against the Lord God of Israel

:

$eh
thus and thus have I done :

-^^ i saw m the \ \ , / / e / ' , « ^^ ^ '; , ' ''

spoil an embroidered mantle, and two hun- ^-^v, apyvpiov avTow. - 22
dred didrachms of silver, and one golden ?,
wedge of fifty didrachms, and desired them ^„„^,.^\ '

,. , „> '^ '?' / » \ > i.-^ - -
,,»-,,,

j^^^ / 6 ,and took them ; and, behold, they are
in my tent, and the silver is hid under them.
22And Joshua sent messengers, and they
ran to the tent into the camp ; and these
things were hidden in his tent, and the sil-

ver under them. ^3And they brought them
out of the tent, and brought them to Joshua ,

•^'^^ ^^^/^^,^ ^W^^s rov viov i^apa, Kai^ /)?€/
and the elders of Israel, and they laid them , ,
before the Lord.

apyvpiov . 23,, ." , 24

2"*And Joshua took Achar the son of Zara,
and brought him to the valley of Achor, and
liis sons, and his daughters, and his calves,

and his asses, and all his sheep, and his tent,
and all his property, and all the people were
with him ; and he brought them to Emec
Achor. 25 An(i Joshua said to Achar, Why
hast thou destroyed us ? the Lord destroy
thee yas at this day. And all Israel stoned
him with stones. ^ And they set up over
him a great heap of stones ; and the Lord
ceased from his fierce anger. Therefore he
called ^ the place Emeoachor until this day.

And the Lord said to Joshua, Eear not,
nor be timorous : take with thee all the men
of war, and arise, go up to Gai ; behold, I
have given into thy hands the king of Gai,
and his land. ^Aj^j thou shalt do to Gai,
as thou didst to Jericho and its king ; and
thou shalt take to thyself the spoil of its

as, ,, , ,, 6 •^/ . *1 25, ;. ^, 26.?. ^.?? ^, ^,^' 8
/xeTOL ,? • ei? ?^ , . ^? , 2, '-

the^iity b^h?ncL
^""'^ ^^^'^^^ '''' '''^^'''^ ^""'^

^^ ^'^^^^ ^'^'^/'^ ^S ^^'^^' ^'^ "^^ '^^''^^•

3And Joshua and all the men of war rose ^".l 6 6
to go up to Gai; and Joshua chose out thirty dva^yyvat ei? • ?
thousand mighty men, and he sent them jsj'-? \»j/.. \ j / \ 3 \ / -rr \

away by night. /And he charged them, ^^? ,^ .
^

saying, Do ye lie in ambush behind the city: ,, 8 '
tr^^i;. 'f'^if^^i&Tinilt:^ ," r^r^^ '^™ ^^ ff^^^"•

""' ^r^^ ^r«> "°'-
near to the city: and it shall come to pass ?

Heb. mD2? pQ?> valley of trouble. Gr. as also to-day. Gr. it.
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Joshua VIII. 6—27.

^•lien the inhabitants of Gai shall come forth
to meet us, as before, that we will flee from
before them. ^^ And when tliey shall come
out after us, we will draw them away from
tlie city ; and they will say, Tliese men flee
from before us, as also before. ^ And ye
shall rise up out of the ambuscade, and go
into the cit)'. ^^ Ye sliall do according to
tlijs word, lo ! have commanded you. ^And
Joshua sent them, and tliey went to lie in
ambusli ; and they lay between Jisethel and
Gai, westward of Gai.

^^ And Joshua rose up early in the morn-
ing, and numbered the people; and he
went up, he and the elders before tlie people
to Gai. ^^ And all tlie men of war went up
with him, and they went forward and came
over against the city eastward. '^ And the
ambuscade loas on the west side of the city.
^^ And it came to pass when the king of Gai
saw, he hasted and went out to meet them
direct to the battle, he and all the people
that tvere with him : and he knew not that
there was an ambuscade /orweci against him
behind the citj\ ^^ And Joshua and Israel
saw, and retreated from before tliem. ^^And
tliey pursued after the children of Israel,
and they themselves went to a distance
from the city. ^'' There was no one left in
Gai who did not pursue after Israel ; and
tliey left the city open, and pursued after
Israel.

^^ And the Lord said to Joshua, Stretch
forth thy hand with the spear that is in thy
hand toward the city, for I have delivered
it into thy hands ; and the liers in wait
shall rise up quickly out of their place.
^'•^ And Joshua stretched out liis hand and
his spear toward the city, and the ambus-
cade rose up quickly out of their place ; and
they came forth when he stretched out his
hand ; and they entered into the city, and
took it ; and they hasted and V burnt the
city with fire.

20And when the inhabitants of Gai looked
round behind them, theii they saw the
smoke going \ip out of the city to heaven,
and they were no longer able to flee this way
or that way. 2' And Joshua and all Israel

saw that the ambuscade ^ had taken the city,

and that the smoke of the city went up to
heaven ; and they turned and smote the
men of Gai. ^^ And these came forth out of
the city to meet them ; and they were in
the midst of the army, some being on this

side, and some on that ; and they smote them
imtil there was not left of them one who
survived and escaped. '^ And they took the
king of Gai alive, and brought him to
Joshua.

"•'And when the children of Israel had
ceased slaying all that were in Gai, and in

the fields, and in the mountain on the de-

scent, from Avhence they pvxrsued them even,

to the end, then Joshua returned to Gai,

and smote it witb the edge of the sword.
'"'And they that fell in that day, men and
women, were twelve thousand : the// slew all

the inhabitants of Gai. -^^ Reside the spoils

that were in the city, all tilings which the

ffr. reviewed. 7 Or, set it on fire. a Or. took.

20
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cTiildren of Israel 'took as spoil for them-
selves according to the command of the
Lord, as the Lord commanded Joshua.

23 And Joshua hiUTit the city with fire : he
miade it an uninhabited heap for ever, even
to this day. "9^-q(J j^g hanged the king of
Gai on a /^gallows ; and he remained on the
tree till evening: and when the sun went
down, Joshua gave charge, and they took
down his body from the tree,_ and cast it

into ya pit, and they set over him a heap of
stones until this day.

And when the kings of the Amorites on
the other side of Jordan, who were in the
mountain country, and in the plain, and in
all the coast of the great sea, and tliose who
were near Antilibanus, and the Chettites,
and the Chananites, and the Pherezites, and
the Evites, and the A.morites, and the Ger-
gesites, and the Jebusites, heard of it, -they
came all together at the same time to make
war against Joshua and Israel.

^^ Then Joshua built an altar to the Lord
God of Israel in mount Gsebal, ^^ as Moses
the servant of the Lqrd_ commanded the
children of Israel, as it is written in the
law of Moses, an altar of unhev/n stones, on
which iron ^ had not been lifted up ; and he
offered there whole-burnt-offerings to the
Lord, and a peace-offering. ^^And Joshua
wrote upon the stones fa copy of the law,
even the law of Moses, before the children
of Israel. ^ And all Israel, and their elders,

and their judges, and their scribes, passed
on one side and on the other before the ark

;

and the priests and the Levites took up the
ark of the covenant of the Lord ; and the
stranger and the native toere there, who
were half of them near mount Garizin, and
half near mount Gsebal, as Moses the servant
of the Lord commanded at first, to bless the
people.

•^ And afterwards Joshua read accordingly
all the words of this law, the blessings and
the curses, according to all things written
in the law of Moses. ^5 There was not a
word of all that Moses_ charged Joshua,
which Joshua read not in the ears of all

the assembly of the children of Israel, the
men, and the women, and the children,
and the strangers chat joined themselves to
Israel.

•^ And the inhabitants of Gabaon heard of
all that the Lord did to Jericho and Gai.

"^And they also wrought craftily, and they
went and made provision and prepared
themselves ; and having taken old sacks on
their shoulders, and old and rent and
patched bottles of wine,

f
and the upper part

of their shoes and their sandals old and
clouted on their feet, and their garments
old upon them—and the bread of their pro-

vision was dry and mouldy and ^ corrupt.

^ And they came to Joshua into the camp
of Israel to Galgala, and said to Joshua and
Israel, We are come from a far land •. now
then make a covenant with us. 7 And the
children of Israel said to the Chorrhsean,
Peradventure thou dwellest amongst us

;

290 ih:§oy:§ nayh., a^ ol viol/ vrpoV-/, ov ^ ^.
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Or. double tree. ffr. the pit or trench. For rv. 30-35, see chap. 9. 2. 6 Gr. was not lifted up.

Gr. eaten, sc, of worms or maggots.

Or, a Deuteronomy.
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and how sliould I make a covenant wit]
thee ? 8 And they said to Joshua, Wo are
thy servants : and Joshua said to them,
Whence are ye, and Avhence have ye come ?
9 And they said, Thy servants are come from
a very far country in the name of the Lord
thy God : for we have heard his name, and
all that he did in Eg3t, ^"and all tliat he
did to the kings of the Amorites. who were
beyond Jordan, to Seon king oi' the Amo-
rites, and Og king of Easan, who dAvelt in
Astaroth and in Edrain. ^^ And our elders
and all that inhabit our land when they
heard spoke to us, saying, Take to yourselves
provision for the way, and go to meet them

;

and ye shall say to them, We are thy ser-

vants, and now make a covenant with us.
^^ These are the loaves—we took them hot
for our journey on the day on which we
came out to come to you ; and now they are
dried and become mouldy. ^^ And these are
the skins of wine Avhich we filled when new,
and they are rent ; and our garments and
our shoes are worn out because of the very
long journey.

^^And the chiefs took of their provision,
and asked not counsel of the Lord. ^^ And
Joshua made peace with them, and they
made a covenant with them to preserve
them ; and the princes of the congregation
sware to them.

^^ And it came to pass three days after
they had made a covenant with them, they
heard that they were near neighbours, and
that they V dwelt among them. '7And the
children of Israel departed and came to
their cities; and their cities tuere Gabaon,
and Kephii'a, and Eerot, and the cities of
Jarin. ^'='And the children of Israel fought
notth them, because all the princes sware
to them by the Lord God of Israel ; and all
the congregation murmured at the princes.

1^ And the princes said to all the congre-
gation : We have sworn to them by the
Lord God of Israel, and now we shall not
be able to touch them. ''^Tliis we will do ^

take them alive, and we will preserve them

:

so there shall not be wrath against us by
reason of the oath which we sAvore to them.
2^ They shall hve, and shall be hewers of
wood and draAvers of water to all the con-
gregation, as the princes said to them.

^And Joshua called them together and
said to them. Why have ye deceived me,
saying. We live very far from you ; whereas
ye are fellow-countrymen of those who dwell
among us ? ^ And now ye are ciu'sed : there
shall not fail of you a slave, or a he\ver of
wood, or a drawer of water to me and my
God. 2^ And they ansAvered Joshua, sajdng,
It was reported to us what the Lord thy
God charged his servant Moses, to give you
this land, and to destroy us and all that
dwelt on it from before you ; and we feared
very much for our hves ^because of you,
and therefore we did this tiling. ^ And now,
behold, we are in your ix)wer ; do to us as
it is pleasing to you, and as it seems good
to you.

26And they did so to them ; and Joshua

/3 Gr. after three days after, etc. Gr. dwell. b Gr. from before you.
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rescued tLem in that day out of the hands gV ^ ii<€Lvrj i , ^
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day hewers of wood and drawers of water to^ ^ ^/]
the whole congregation, and for the altar of /], / '^ ^ '^

s• ^ - > '/ /^ J' ^ >

God: therefore the inhabitants of Gabaon ^^<^(^^) Wcou•^ Ota ajivovTO ol

became hcAvers of wood and drawers of ^
water for the altar of God until this day, ),„; 2,.-, ^^^ ^^,,^«^„ ^../r.^^ . ^ ' ^ ' ,\ , \

even for the place which the Lord should
^^°^ ',^' ^^^ , et? -

choose. TOLL Kupto?.

And when Adoni-bezec liin<

heard tliat Joshua had takei

destroyed it, as he did to_

king, even so
and that the
gone over to Jusmici u.in.i asraej.; - biicu ujicy ^ "n ^ ^ ' ^ » \\ \ <-«

were greatly terrilied by them, for the king 1 , 2
knew that Gabaon was a great city, as one - yjSeL yap
of the ^ chief cities, and all its men toere -n^o \ e \ / -- /' '

\ / e ,/
mighty. 3 So Adoni-bezec king of Jerusalem ^fPct^^. € , ^
sent to Elam king of Hebron, and to Phidon . Kat - 3

ing, 4 Come up hither to me, and help me,, .!.
and let us take Gabaon; for the Gabaon- ,, S^, , - 4
ites have gone over to Joshua and to the Vi , , '

,
' , ' ',

, ,.
''

children of Israel. ^ And the five kings of( .., 1 apaojv yap
the Jebusites went up, the kingof Jerusa- '. 5
lem, and tlie king of Chebron, and the kmg / /? \ - - ' " \ « \\
of Jerimuth, and the kingof Lachis, and '^^^^^^^ ^, ,
the Idng of Odollam, they and all their/', ^^, ^??,
Eeople ; and eucamOed around G abaon, and ,.„> ^,^^^,-. T^S^^WX ,^'^ v^txv , ^ \ ^

_„•^, 'i -i. ^ ' i<at /, ? -
esiegeci ic.

'/3 ^ - > > \ / > /. ,,, .-,,.. , r r^ ^i , .
"And the inhabitants Gabaon sent to ^ a / s < ^ ' „ ^ ' ^ , ^ ,

Josiiua into the camp to Galgala, saying, ^
^"^^^ ot? 1/ 6

t^lack not thy hands from thy servants : ' ,,
come up quickly to us, and Jielp us, and ^ r. / s \ <-.

's> j e t;

rescue us; for all the kmgs of the Amorites ^ ^•
who dAveil in the hill country are gathered, \ , •
together against us. 'And Joshua went up ^,v)„ 'ji' ',,,^ ^^,,^^^ ' -,'- '^ » '« ' «

from Galgala, he and aU the people of wa? ^^^-tv ot
^

, -
with him, every one mighty in strength. . Kac ay, 7

8And the Lord said to Joshua, Fear them ^«^ ^^-ij^^ 6 , .
not, for I have delivered' them into thy Kat 7, , 8
hands; there shall not one of them be left -/

s^'S^ > ^ > '' \ ^ '/-

before you
"^ '

q • , 1 JJ 1 .
3And when Joshua came suddenly upon ^ , ^ ,

'^
, «,»,%«, ^/x \

them, lie had advanced all the night out of -t^ctt / , 9
Galgala. 1" And the Lord struck them with ^^^ . Kat 10
terror belore the children Israel ; and the ^, ,

' ,' ^ /^ ' /\ ' / j \

Lord destroyed them with a great slaughter ^^^- -
at Gabaon; and they pursued them JDy the .
way of the going up of Oromn, and they es^^ » n/ 'r> ^ / » " 5-

smote them to Azeca and to Makeda. "And ^/^,
when tjiey fled from the face of the cliildren ^. 11
of Israel at the descent of Oronin, then the ^p^^, ,<-,. ' ^\ >

""
• / »r» ^ ^ '

Lord cast upon them hailstones from heaven ^^;^ ^^^'^^^ ^^ ^, ^^.
to Azeca; and they were more that died '
by the hailstones than those the ,^^ gV^VovTO ot^ ^^
children Israel slew with the sword m the . ,^ ,\ , / , , > w / » -
battle. ^'/^, .

12 Then Joshua spoke to the Lord, in the.
day in which the Lord delivered tlieAmorito ' " , ^ 12
into the power Israel, when he destroyed e /- \ j t - ? / »r \ / / ,

them in Gabaon, and they were destroyed ^ ,
from before the children of Israel: and ,
Josh.ua said, Let the sun stand over against '\ •? >p ^ / c <-/x -n /o ^ * «

Gabaon, and the moon over against the ^^P^l^' '<^(- ^'-^^t', I, ^
valley of .^lon. ^-'^And the sun and the 7^7 payya. Kat 6 /cat 13

Gr. motber-citiea. Gr. they.
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Joshua . 14—30.

moon stood still, until God executed ven-
geance on their enemies ; and the sun stood
still m the midst of heaven

; it did not pro-
ceed to set till the end of ^one day, '-^And
there was not such a day either before or
after, so that God shoiud hearken to a man
because the Lord fought on the side o^
Israel.

^^ And these five kings fled, and hid them-
selves in a cave that is in Makeda. ^' And
it was told Joshua, saying, 'J he five kings
liave been found hid in the cave that is in
Makeda. ^^ And Joshua said, KoU stones to
the mouth of the cave, and set men to watch
over them. ^^But do not ye stand, but pur-
sue after your enemies, and attack the rear
of them, and do not suifer them to enter'
into their cities ; for the Lord our God lias
delivered them into our hands. ^^And it
came to pass when Joshua and all Israel
ceased destroying them utterly with a A^ery
great slaughter, that they that escaped took
refuge in the strong cities.

•^^And all the people returned ^safe to
Joshua to Makeda; and no one of the chil-
dren of Israel murmiu'ed Avith his tongue.

22And Joshua said. Open the cave, and
bring out these five kings out of the cave.
^'^ And they brought out the five kings out
of the cave, the king of Jeriisalem, and the
king of Chebron, and tlie king of Jerimuth,
and the king of Lachis,. and the king of
OdoUam. ^^ And Avhoii they brought them
out to Joshua^ then Joshua called together
all Israel, and the chiefs the army that
went ivith him, saying to them, Come for-
Avard and set your feet on their necks ; and
they came and set their feet on their necks.
2^ And Joshua said to them, Do not fear
them, neither be cowardly; be courageous
and strong, for thus the Lord will do to aU
your enemies, against Avhom ye fight. ^^And
Joshua slew them, and hanged them on five
trees ; and they hung upon the trees until
the evening. '' And it came to pass toward
the setting of the sun, Joshua commanded,
and they took them down from the trees,
and cast them into the cave into which they
had fled for refuge, and rolled stones to the
cave, which remain till this day.

-^ And they took Makeda on that day, and
slew ^ the inhabitants with the ^edge of the
sword, and they utterly destroyed every
living thing that was in it ; and there was
none left in it that was preserved and had
escaped ; and they did to the king of Makeda,
as they did to the king of Jericho.

29 And «Toshua and all Israel with him de-
parted out of Makeda to Lebna, and besieged
Lebna. 3^ And the Lord delivered it into
the hands of Israel : a,nd they took it, and
its king, and slew the inhabitants with
the edge of tlie sword, and every thing
breathing in it ; and there was not left in
it any that survived and escaped ; and they
did to its king, as they did to the king of
Jericho.

i. e. additional day without a night between. 7 Gr. fasten upon or seize.

Gr. it. Gr. mouth.
Gr. sound, or healthy. C Gr. of the war.
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•^^And Josliua and all Israel witli him
departed from Lebna to Lachis, and he
encamped about it, and besieged it. -'^^^^
the Lord delivered Lachis into the hands of
Israel ; and they took it on the second
day, and they put the inhabitants to death
with the edge of the sword, and utterly
destroyed it, as they had done to Lebna.
"^ Then Elam the king of Gazer went up to
help Lachis ; and Joshua smote him and his
people with the edge of the sword, until
there was not left to him one that was pre-
served and escaped.

•''"* And Joshua and all Israel with him
departed from Lachis to Odollam, and he
besieged it and 7took it. ^^And the Lord
delivered it into the hand of Israel ; and he
took it on that day, and slew the inhabi-
tants with the edge of the sword, and slew
ever.v thing breathing in it, as they did to
Lachis.

2^ And Joshua and all Israel fwith him
departed to Chebron, and encamped about
it. 27 And he smote it with the edge of the
sword, and all the living creatures that were
in it ; there was no one preserved : they de-
stroyed it and all things in it, as they did to
Odollam.

2^ And Joshua and all Israel returned to
Dabir; and they encamped about it; ^Sand
they took it, and its king, and its villages :

and he smote it with the edge of the sword,
and they

_
destroyed it, and . every thing

breathing in it ; and they did not lea,TS in it

any one that was preserved : as they did to
Chebron and her king, so they did to Dabir
and her king.

/"And Joshua smote all the land of the
hill country, and ^Nageb and the plain
country, and Asedoth, and her kings, they
did not leave of them one that was saved

:

and they utterly destroyed every thing that
had the breath of life, as the Lord God of
Israel commanded, "^^ from Cades Barne to
Gaza, all Gosom, as far as Gabaon. ^^And
Joshua smote, once for all, all their kings,
and their land, because the Lord God of
Israel fought on the side of Israel.

And when Jabis the king of Asor heard,
he sent to Jobab king of Maron, and to the
king of S^anoon, and to the king of Aziph,
2 and to the kings who were by the great
Sidon, to the hill country and to Araba
opposite Keneroth, and to the plain, and to
Phenaeddor, ^and to the Chananites on the
coast eastward, and to the Amorites on the
coast, and the Chettites, and the Pherezites,
and the Jebusites in the mountain, and the
Evites, and those dwelling under mount
Aermon in the land Massyma. ^ And they
and their kings witii them went forth, as
the sand of the seam multitude, and horses,
and very many chariots. ^ And all the kings
assembled in person, and came to the same
place, and encamped at the waters of Maron
to war with Israel.

^And the Lord said to Joshua, Be not
afraid of them, for to-morrow at this time

294 ih:Soy^ nayh.
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Joshua XI. 7—23.

will put tliem to flight before Israel : thou
shalt hough their horses, and burn their
chariots with fire. 7And Joshua and all
the men of war came upon them at the
water ofMaron suddenly; and they attacked
them in the hill country. ^And the Lord
delivered them into the power of Israel

;

and they smote them and pursued them to
great Sidon, and to Maseron, and to the
plains of Massoch eastward ; and they de-
stroyed them till there was not one of them
left that survired. ^And Joshua did to
them, as the Lord commanded him : he
hoviglied their horses, and burned their
chariots with fire.

^"^And Joshua returned at that time, and
took Asor and her king ; now Asor in former
time was the chiefof these kingdoms. ^^And
they slew with the sword all that breathed
in it, and utterly destroyed them all, and
there was no hving thing left in it ; and they
burnt Asor with fire. ^^And Joshua took
all the cities of the kingdoms, and their
kings, and slew them with the edge of the
sword; and utterly slew them, as Moses the
servant of the Lord commanded. ^^ But all

the walled cities Israel burnt not ; but Israel
burnt Asor only. "And the children of
Israel took all its spoils to themselves ; and
they slew all the men with the edge of the
sword, until he destroyed them ; they left
not one of them breathing. ^^ As the Lord
commanded his servant Moses, even so
Moses commanded Joshua ; and so Joshua
did, he transgressed no precept of all that
Moses commanded him.

^•'And Joshua took all the hill country,
and all the land of Nageb, and all the land
of Gosom, and the plain country, and that
toward the west, and the mountain of Israel
and the low country by the mountain

;

17 from the mountain of Chelcha, and that
which goes up to Seir, and as far as Balagad,
and the plains of Libanus, under mount
Aermon ; and he took aR their kings, and
destroyed, and slew them. ^^And for many
days Joshua waged war with these kings.

1^ And there was no city which Israel took
not ; they took all in war. ^^ For it was of
the Lord to harden their hearts to go forth
to war against Israel, that they might be
utterly destroyed, that mercy should not
be granted to them, but that they should
be utterly destroyed, as the Lord said to
Moses.

21 And Joshua came at that time, and
utterly destroyed the Enakim out of the
hill country, from Chebron and from Dabir,
and from Anaboth, and from all the ^ race
of Israel, and from all the mountain ofJuda
with their cities; and Joshua utterly de-
stroyed them, ^^'j'j^ei'e was not any one
left of the Enakim by the children of Israel,

only there was left oi them in Gaza, and in
Gath, and in Aseldo.

23And Joshua took all the land, as the
Lord commanded Moses ; and Joshua gave
them for an inheritance to Israel by division

Gr. to. Gr. strengthen. & Heh. ^TtTi^ probably" for "ill a mountain, not a generation.
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according to tlieir tribes ; and tbe land
ceased from war.
And these are the Icings of the land, whom

the cliildren of Israel slew, and inherited
their land beyond Jordan from the east,
from the valley of Arnon to the mount of
Aermon, and all the land of Araba on the
east. ^^Seon king of the Amorites, who
dwelt in Esebon, ruling from Arnon, which
is in the valley, ^on the side of the valley,

and half of Galaad as far as Jaboc, the
borders of the children of A mmon. ^ And
Araba as far as the sea of Chenereth east-

ward, and as far as the sea of Araba ; the
salt sea eastward by the way to Asimoth,
from Thseman under Asedoth Phasga. ''And
Og king of Basan, who dwelt in Astaroth
and in Edrain, was left of the giants ^ ruling
from mount Aermon and from Secchai, and
over all the land of JBasan to the borders of
G-ergesi, and Machi, and the half of Galaad
of the borders of Seon king of Esebon.
^ Moses the servant of the Lord and the
cliildren of Israel smote them ; and Moses
gave them by way of inheritance to E-uben,
and Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasse.

7And these are the kings of the Amorites,
whom Joshua and the children of Israel
slew beyond Jordan by the sea of Balagad
in the plain_ of Libanus, and as far as the
mountain of Chelcha, as men go up to Seir:
and Joshua gave it to the tribes of Israel to
inherit according to tlieir portion ; ^ in the
mountain, and in the plain, and in Araba,
and in Asedoth, and in the wilderness, and
Nageb ; the Chettite, and the Amorite, and
the Chananite, and the Pherezite, and the
Evite, and the Jebusite.

^ The king of Jericho, and the king of Gai,
which is near Bsethel ;

^^ the king of Jeru-
eaiem, the king of Chebron, " the king of
Jerimuth, the king of Lachis

;
;'^ the king of

^lam, the king of Gazer; ^-^tlie king of
Dabir, the king of Gader: ^'*the king of
Hermath, the king of Ader; '^^ihe king of
Lebna, the king of Odollam, the king of
Elath, the king ofTapliut, the king of Opher,
the king of Ophec of Aroc, the king ofAsom,
the king of Symoon, the king of Mambroth,
the king of Aziph, the king of Cades, the
king of Zachac, the king of Maredoth, the
king of Jecom of Chermel, ^a^he kiiig of
7 Odollam belonging to Phennealdor, the
king of Gei of Galilee :

^^ the king of Thersa

:

all these loere twenty-nine kings.

And Josliua was old and very advanced
in years ; and the Lord said to Joshua,
Thou art advanced in years, and there is

much land leit to inherit. ^ And this is the
land that is left : the borders of the Phy-
listines, the Gesirite, and the Chananite,
2 from the wilderness before Egypt, as far
as the borders of Accaron on the left of the
Chananites the land is reckoned to the five

principalities of the Phylistines, to the in-

habitant of Gaza, and of Azotus, and of
Ascalon, and of Getli, and of Accaron, and
to the Evite ;

* from Thseman even to all

the land of Chanaan before Gaza, and the
Sidonians as far as Aphec, as far as the bor-
ders of the A morites. ^ And all the land of
Galiath of the Phylistines, and aU Libanus

296 II-nOYlS NAYH.
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eastward from Galgal, under the mountain
Aermon as far as the entering in of Emath;
every one that inhabits the hill country

from Libanus as far as Masereth Mempho-
maim. All the Sidonians, I will destroy
them from before Israel ; but do thou give
them by inheritance to Israel, as i chai-ged
thee.

7 And now divide this land by lot to the
nine tribes, and to the half tribe of Manasse.
^From Jordan to the great sea westAvard
thou shalt give it them : the great sea shall
be the boundary. But to the two tribes
and to the half tribe of Manasse, ^ to Ruben
and to Gad Moses gave an inhei-itance

beyond Jordan : Moses the servant of the
Lord gave it to ^tliem eastAvard, ''from
Aroer, Avhich is on the bank of the brook of
Arnon, and tlie city in the midst of the
valley, and all Misor from Msedaban. ^^ All
the cities of Seon king of the Amorites, who
reigned from Esebon to the coasts of the
children of Ammon ;

^^ and the region of
Galaad, and the borders of the Gesirites and
the Machatites, the mount of Aer-
mon, and ail the land of Basan to Acha.
^"^ All the kingdom of Og in the region of
Basan, who reigned in iistaroth and in
drain: he was left of the giants ; and

Moses smote him, and destroj^ecl him. ^^i^^t
the children of Israel destroyed not the
Gesirite and the Machatite and the Clia-
nanite ; and the king of the Gesiri and the
Machatite dwelt among the children of
Israel until this day.

]^ Only no inheritance was given to the
tribe of Levi : the Lord God of Israel, he
is their inheritance, as the Lord said to
them ; and this is the division which Moses
made to the children of Israel in Araboth
Moab, on the other side of Jordan, by
Jericho.

^^ And Moses gave the land to the tribe of
Ruben according to their families. ^°And
their borders were from Aroer, which is

opposite the brook of Arnon, and theirs is

the city that is in the valley oi Arnon ; and
all Misor, ^' to Esebon, and all the cities in
Misor, and Diebon, and Eaemon-Baal, and
the house of Meelboth; ^^and Basan, and
Bakedmoth, and Miephaad, ^and Earia-
thaim, and Sebama, and Serada, and Sion
in mount Enab ; ^'^and Baethphogor, and
Asedoth Phasga, and Bsetthasinoth, ^^ and
all the cities of Misor, and all the kingdom
of Seon king of the Amorites, whom Moses
smote, even him and the princes of Madian,
and Evi, and Roboc, and 8ur, and Ur, and
Robe prince of the spoils of iSion, and the
inliabitants of Sion.

^^And Balaam the son of Bseor the pro-
ject they slew in the battle.

'"^ And the borders of Ruben were

—

even
Jordan tvas the boundary ; this is the inhe-
ritance of the children of Ruben according
to their famihes, these loere their cities and
their villages.

2•^And Moses gave inheritance to the sons
of Gad according to their families. ^And
their borders were Jazer, all the cities of
Galaad, and half the land of the children of

Qr. him.
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^r/^ro'iiSnt AratK^Misl- ™ T/^^^^ "/T .'^t '>
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pha, and Botanim, and Maan to the borders ^P^o. SS.aL / ? , 26
of Dsebon 27 and Enaclom, and Othargai, , '? ^, / 27
and. ±)8entnanabra, and boccotlia, and !Sa- \ 'r>/i >. ? zj ^ - /iv \ ^ , \

phan, and the rest of the kingdom of Seon '^'^^ ^Oapyai ^ ^ ^
king of Esebon : and Jordan shall be the /JaatAetav '^ /^?^^ 6 /775
boundary as far as part of the sea of Chene- ^^,^? ''.^

,,Jr^r.->,r. ^^^^ /^r,\/^ ^n ' - ' <> /
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'^^^ ^°^'^\ ^ ^ 29
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Moses the servant of God sent me out of ^' ^^^'^ W^ °^^ / ?? ? ^
Cades Barne to spy out the land ; and I re- ^? "^
S' b'S? brot£rtharwenrV°wilS ^. Kar^ r6y voi. airoi. Oi& ^o„ ol ...', 8

me turned away the heart of the people, but ^ / , €
Vapplied myself to foUow the Lord my ^^^ . / ;? iv 9God. -^And Moses sware on that day, say- , , ^ % / ,*- •

« " , .> , /^ ,

ing. The land on which thou art gone up, it ^€ ,, ,
shall be thy inheritance and thy children's ? ? , '-
for ever, because thoii hast applied thyseli \ '/' » / -xr ' ^ ^ ^ « /^ ;^ "* - ?- 'zi < ^ -, /^

to follow the Lord our God. i^^And now . biedpeif/j 10
the Lord has kept me alive as he said : this? bv • ,
2 the forti'^-fifth year since the Lord spoke ^/'^^'^ tr '' vc-^ ^ ^ n/r '^ ^

that word to Moses; and Israel journeyed ^ «^? pTy/xa ? ^^-
in the wilderness ; and now, behold, I am iv •
this day eighty-five years old. "I am still (577 . " , Ustrong this day, as when the Lord sent me : ,/ / , ^ ^ ,

'^, ,^^ • \r•^ \

just so strong am I now to go out and to ,
Gr. necks. See note on chap. 7. 12. Or, according to the Heb. idiom, ' fully followed.'
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2 ek ^. Kat , come in for war^ ^SAnd now I ask ofthee this

^v , T^, ^^< r ,/ ^ '^vj/ ^N.'^ mountain, as the Lord said m that day ; 01•' €t7re Kvptog ; Ty/^epa cKeiviy, on p^y/^a thouheardest thisword on that day ; andnow
TovTo iv TV rjaepa- vvv ot/ eVet , the Enakimarethere.citiesgreat and strong:
J / , <? Ti^ / ' ' " 'S' '.^ \ ^ if then the Lord should be with me. I will

/^eyaAar €av w ^€ y,< utterly destroy them, as the Lord said to me., ov uol. i^And Josluia blessed him, and gave Che-

V 3 / J V J -. V « V '^ /\
hron to Chaleb the sonof Jephone the son

3 Kat evXoyyjaev , ^ of Kenez for an inheritance. ^^ Therefore

4 iu-. Ath. /?^-/; ^^^ CJiebron became the inheritance of Chaleb
- V / - - ' / - - ^ f / ' J / r,

'^^
^ the 50W of Jephone the Kenezite until this

XaAep , ei/ day, because he followed tlie commandment,, Slol to/ of the Lord (j^od Israel. " And tne name
^ Vr f r^ - >T / mv c«v V - " -? ' / of Chebrou belorc vas the City Argob, it ijT6 ()€. To oe irpoTc^ the i3 metropolis of the Enakim : and the
pov ^ApybB, '' - land rested from var. ., „
, / ^ '^\, ' ^ '

III And the borders of the tribe of Juda€07€ . according to their families were from the

5 6 iyev€TO opia 8 bo^clers of Idumea from the wilderness of
«(/'^,-r<> / 3 \ ^ •, / v^" -xr "i: V bm, as lar as uades soutliward./ 2, € 2 And their borders were from the south

At/5a. ^s far as a part of the salt sea from the yhigh

T^ \ , //I 3 ^ V i^ 3 A n> " ' \ / country that extends southward. ^Andthey
2 Kat €'(; opta € proceed before the ascent of Acrabin, and. Kat out round Sena, and go up from the south

' / ' , , ' ^, r, / » A /D ' V to (Jades Uarne ; and go out to Asoron, and
proceed up to Sarada, and go out by the way€€€€ 5em, Kat avaBaiv€.i that is west of Cades. ^ And they go out to-D'NN» / »AN ^ o' Selmona, and issue at the valley of Egypt

:

- €€6
^
, € and the termination of its boundaries shall

4^• .8, - be at the sea : these are their boundaries

^^>ffvav, /3 ^'^? • 'TAM^their boundaries eastward are aU^ the salt sea as far as Jordan ; and their bor-

iv 6. ^ers from the north, and from the border of
^ '^ the sea, and from part of Jordan—^ the bor-

5 ^l^rs go up to Bsethaglaam and they go
^ y-r c. / XT \ \ " J - J V -D > e - V 3 ' - along from the north to JBsetharaba, and the. , borders go on up to the stone of Bebou the', son of Euben. 7 And the borders continue

^ »-iri ' -^ " ' > "D \ ' ^ " s on to ^ the fourth part of the valley of
6 E7ri/:^atyet '.• Achor, and go down to Galgal, which is

. , € before the approach of Adammin, which is

_x)^ ''^'D/3' tr^ r> ' . \ " 'N \ southward in the valley, and terminate at
7 . the water of the fountain of the sun ; and), , their going forth shaE be the fountain of, /5 ^^p^• .^^^^ ^^^g borders go up to the

r. , , s L n/\V » '" - - - / valley of Ennom, behind Jebus southward

;

], this is Jerusalem : and the borders termi-

S 88 ". ^^^^ ^t the top of the mountain, which is

f/ , , ,
'

, y ,
' / - »T /J -^ s V A n/ before the valley of Ennom toward the sea,,, - which is by the side of the land of Raphain? ,• 8 northward. ^And the border going forth

» w > > / , / 'TTi V ^ a \ ' from the top of the mountain terminates,^^ ^^ - ^t the fovrntain of the water of Naphtho,
9 ', ' . Kat^ and terminates at mount Ephron ; and the

^ " > ^ jL'' '^ " ' "^ ^ "s:: jL/3^ '^ border will lead to Baal ; this is the citv ofTO optov (9, j^..^^ i^And the border will go round|^ • from Baal to the sea, and will go on to the/. ^«^^^ of Assar behind the city of Jarin
,v'^,. NX/ ,3, >AV »N / northwards; this is Chaslon: and it will/, come down to the city of the Sun, and will• ? go. on to the south. ^^And the border ter-

, , / <x/ V s / ' A //D T^ V ^ o/w imnates behind Accaron nortmvard, and
1 7, /. the borders will terminate at Socchoth, and
TO optov , /3 the borders will go on to the soiith, and will
<r »-^ \ \ \ ' <•/ ' " \ ^ ^ \ '^ terminate at Lebna, and the issue of the
opta -^,^ ^ /:, borders will be at the sea; and their bor-, ders shall be toward the sea, the great sea_. airw a.a ^.. , ^er, ip.X. KLtflheSt^ofjXTuhSou?

2 ^-. according to their families.

Gr. mother-cities. 7 Gr. neck. Heb, tongue. 6 So the Greek. There seems to have been a reading of the

word XVm as if part of y^l.
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^•^Ancl to Chaleb the son of Jephone lie

gave a ijovtiou in the midst of the children
of Juda by the command of God; and
eToshua gave him the city of Arboc the me-
troj)olis of Enac; this is Chebron. "And
Clialeb the son of Jephone destroyed thence
the three sons of Enac, Snsi, and Tholami,
and Achima. ^^And Oialeb went vip thence
to the inhabitants of Dabir ; and the name
of ].)abir before was the city of Letters.

^'^ And Chaleb said, Whosoever shall take
and destroy the city of Letters, and master
it, to him will give my daughter scha to
wife. ^7 And Gothoniel tlie son of Chenez
the brother of Chaleb took it ; and he gave
him Ascha his daughter to wife. ^^And it

came to pass as she went ont that she coun-
selled liim, saying, I Avill ask of my father a
field ; and slie cried from oiF her ass ; and
Ciialeb said to her, What is it? i^vlnd
slie said to him, U ive m.e a blessing, for thou
hast set me in the land of Wageb ; give me
Bottlianis : and he gave her Gonsethla the
upper, and Gonsethla the lower.

2^ This is the inheritance of the tribe of
the children of Juda, ^^And their cities

were cities belonging to the tribe of the
chiid]"en of Juda on the borders of Edom
by the Avilderness, and Bseseleel, and Ara,
and Asor, "and Jcam, and Kegma, and
Aruel, ^-^and Cades, and Asorionain, and
Mienam, --^and Balmsenan, and their villages,
^ and the cities of Aseron, this is Asor, -^and
iSen, and Salmaa, and Molada, "'and Seri,

and Beephalath, ^^ and Cholaseola, and Beer-
sabee ; and tlieir villages, and tlieir hamlets,
^''Bala and Bacoc, and Asom, •''" and ElboU.
dad, and Bgethel, and Herma, ^i and Sekelac,
and Macharim, and Sethennac, ^^and Labos,
and Sale, and Eromoth ; twenty-nine cities,

and their villages.
•^^ In the plain country Astaol, and Raa,

and Assa, ^^and Bamen, and Tano, and Ilu-
thoth, and Maeani, ^^and Jermnth, and
Odollam, and Membra, and Saocho, and
ciazeca. ^^And Sacarim and Gadera, and its

villages ; fourteen cities, and their villages

;

^''" Senna, and Adasan, and Magadalgad, '^^ and
Palad, and Maspha, and Jachareel, ^^and
Basedoth, and Ideadalea; *'^and Chabra,
and Maches, and Maachos, '^^and Geddor,
and Bagadiel, and Noman, and Maehedan

:

sixteen cities, and their villages; ''^Lebna,
and Ithac, and Anoch, "^^and Jana, and Nasib,
'^^ and Keilam, and Akiezi, and Kezib, and
Bathesar, and ^lom : ten cities, and their
villages ;

'^^ Accaron and her villages, and
their hamlets :

"^^ from Accai*on, G emna, and
ail the cities that are near Asedoth; and
tlieir villages. ^7 Asiedoth, and her villages,

and her hamlets ; Gaza, and its villages and
its hamlets as far as the river of Egypt, and
the great sea is the boundary.
•^^And in the hill country Samir, and

Jether, and Socha, ''^and Benna and the city
of Letters, this tiDabir; ^'^ and Anon, and
TliiS, and Man, and JEsam, *^ and Gosom, and
Chain, and Channa, and Gelom: eleven
cities, and their villages ; ^^^x.em.andBem-
na, and Soma, ^^ and Jemain, and IBsethachu,
iind Phacua, ^'•and Euma, and the city

Arboc, this is Chebron, and Soraith : nine

Kat XaAe/3 //. / 1

3

-^ ^• . Kat- 14
epevcrev iKeiOev, /) ^,
26 ®\ . Kat 1

5

eVt /' . -.
Kat , - / 16],. Kat ', 1

7

. (/\/5• 8 ^^/... Kat . \- 1 8

,,,- } /5, ; Kat 1

9

, 86 , /5' •
9 '' /cat ].̂ . 20, 21? Trj- ' /
CTTt , ^, /cat , , /cat^, 22
/cat /., /cat ^, ?^?, /cat, 23/, />/, , at 24, 25, , /cat 24, ^, , 26

^, ^, /cat, ,' 27, 28
at , ?,, ., 29

/jt, ^, 6':^, /, 30, 31^, ^/, "^, 7Va/3a>5, ^, 32' , ., , . 33, 34., , , , ', 35/, ^, 3^, , ^, 368, •? '?,
at , ^, , , 37, 38, , , ^, - 39, ^, ^?, >^?, , 40, 41^, /, /< ^^*?, at. , , ^, lava, 42, 43
/3, /, , , , 44' , at , 45, at •;5, • 468' at ,, at -^?, at?• , 47, ? ,.^, ", ', , 48, 49, , , 'Eg, 50, , , , /, 51' , , */, 52

^/, ^/, ^^, , 53, 54

/, , /?/, %'
Heb. Kirjath-sepher. 7 What bast thou to say ? or of what hast thou need?
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36

)7

)8

)0

7ro/\e69 ivvia, at eVavXei? , Xep/i,eA, /cat, , ", <, ,, ©.'? eVi^ea, at

, 59, , FeSSoJi/, , -, @• e^, at /xat @€, /cat, cVrt Bat^Xee/x, , /cat, /cat/, /cat /, K6tt )', , , /cat

®, /cat /;\;• /, at /, /, %6.•? ,
at €7€9 ,?, /cat©, /cat

'//, /cat Ato;)(to;a, ^, /cat at TroAets^, /cat^- 7roXet9, at /xat OJV.
Kat ey3oto^ h, ^• ot

iv' ^ .- ^ '. , ets

;, , . Kat

€15, .
e€et .., ecrxat SU^cSo<;. Kat ot viol -},.

Kat-}.
Kat ^• ,, ^. Kat. ©-? ®, , -' ' , , ,
at ,
^^,.6'( - ^ -/ 7.9.
at 7€? at /}, at at. ^ -
ev ^€• - 6

^ ?;?, ^^:;,, - -, , ,] ?]

..
Kat- , ort -, }, yap , ttt

TTJ. ^
'le^t, ,, '^,^, -

Joshua XV. 55—XVII. 2.

cities, and their villages :
^' INIaor, and Cher-

mel, and Ozib, and itan, ^'^and Jariel, and
Aricam, and Zacanaim, -^^and Gabaa, and
Thamnatlia ; nine cities, and their villages ;

ss^lua, and Bethsur, and Geddon, '^and
Magarotb, and Bsethanam, and Thecmn

;

six cities, and their Adllages ; ^'Tlieco, and
Ephratlia, this is Biethleem, and Phagor,
and iEtan, and Culon, and Tatam, and
Thobes, and Carem, and Galem, and The-
tlier, and Manocho: eleven cities, and their
villages, Cariathbaal, this z•? the citj^ of Ja-
rjm, and Sotlieba: two cities, and their
villages :

^^ and JJaddavgeis, and Thai-abaain.

and iEnon; ''^and iEochioza, and INiaplda-

zon, and the cities of kiadon, and Ancades

;

seven cities, and tlieir villages.

^•*And the Jebusite dwelt in Jerusalem,
and the children of Juda could not destroy
them ; and the J ebusites dwelt in Jerusalem,
to this day.
And the borders of the cliildren ofJoseph

were from Jordan by Jericho eastward ; and.

they will go up from Jericlio to the hill

country, to tlie vilderne3s, to Bsethel Luza.
-And tliey go out to Bsethel, and will
proceed to the borders of A chatarotlii. Vxnd
they go across to the sea to the borders
of Aptalim, as far as the borders of Bceth-
oron the lovv'er, and the going forth of tliera

shall be to tlie sea. ''And the sons of
Joseph, Ephraim and Manasse, took their
inheritance.

° And the borders of the children of Eph-
raim were according to their families, and
the borders of their inheritance were east-
ward to Ataroth, and Eroc as far as Bceth-
oron the upper, and G-azara. ^' And the
borders will proceed to the sea to Jcasmon
north of Therma ; they will go round east-
ward to Thenasa, and Selles, and will pass
on eastward to Janoca, ' and to INIacho,
and Ataroth, and these are their villages

;

and they will come to Jericho, and will issue
at Jordan. '^ And the bordei-s will proceed
from ^Tapho to the sea to Chelcana; and
their termination will be at the sea ; this is

the inheritance of the tribe of Ephraim
according to their families.

^ And the cities separated to the sons of
Ephraim ivere in the midst of tlie inherit-
ance of the sons of Manasse, all the cities

and their villages. ^"^ And Ephraini did not
destroy tlie Chananite who dwelt in Gazer;
and the Chananite dwelt in Ephraim until
this day, imtil Pharao the king of EgjTjfc
Vv'ent vip and took it, and burnt it with fire;

and the Ciiananites, and Pherezites, and the
dvi^ellers in Gaza they destroyed, and Pha-
rao gave them for a dov.'ry to his daughter.
And tlie borders of the tribe of the cliil-

dren of J\ianasse, (for he ioos the first-born
/of Joseph,) assigned to Machir the first-

born of Manasse the father of Galaad, for
he a warrior, ivere in the land of Galaad
and of Basan. -^And tliere was land assigned
to the other sons of Manasse accordiug to
tlieir families; to the sons of Jezi, and to
the sons of Kelez, and to the sons of Jeziel,
and to the sons of Sychem, and to the sous
of Syniarim,and to the sons of Opher : these
are the males according to their families.

fi 0/•, Ta;ili03, or Taphon, etc. Gr. to.
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.nlth^tfu}?Zi^^^l7f^^^
Oplierhadno Kal :§7 vl2 ?/ viol ' ^Bons but claugnters

: anci these are the names ^ / \ ^ \ » , ^ ^ ,' ^ ^ ,J
of the daughters of Salpaad; Maala, and (y^yarepe?- € 2,8•
W ua and Egla and Meleha, and Thersa., , , , ^.^ they stood before Eleazar the priest, => > ' '\ 'i- '- « / » / >- « »

and before Joshua, and before the rulers, ^^ evavTLOv^^^ €, /cat ,
sajdng, God gave a charge by the band or ,, iveTciXaTO Sea veipos
Moses, to give us an inheritance in the midst /, ,,,^r; Sj^r,,,^, ^..'^,. ,,'.^^^,,^,.,'' ' ' ^ jo \ ,-- « ^
of our brethren : so there was given to them ^^; oovj/at - cv^ 8,
by the command of the Lord an inheritance ota . iv
among the brethren of their father. ^And ;^,7€• ?, Tm-mXc- «-,V,?n/ 'K^) 'J^^r^^. ' > -

their lot fell to them from Anassa, and to the '^^^^' ^«^ ^^^^^^^ ^;^^^\• f«'^ ^^^^^ .

plain of Labec of the land of Galaad, which -7", ,
the midst of their brethren, and the land of M^^^ ev^
Galaad was assigned to the remainder of ^ TOtg&. ^

the sons Manasse. '
'

7 And the borders of the sons of Manasse ir ^ > 'a " "^ '^ \ \ ^ \ " •> »,
were Delanath, which is before the sons of f^'

^'^
^
opia /; ^, ^ 7

Auatli, and it proceeds to the borders even , hrl'
to Jamin and Jassib to the fountain of '„-/-)/? ^^) ^-.^-.,^-,, (\^,./ i\/r^ ,

'" " ^ j-^/a
Thaphthotb. sitshaU belong to Manasse, 1^^<^^^^'^11^^^^^•^'^^^^ @^ 8
and Thapbeth on the borders of Manasse «T^-t , vlols. Kal- 9

tfbortiisU'fgriol'^ii'tr^dletof ,-™' ™ "/"^^,. i.l Alfia.ara.
Carana southward by the valley of Jariel, ^- ^^?-
to the brook; and the sea shall be its ter- Boppay/^• ' •
mination. ^^ Southward the land helonus > "^ ^ \ ^ '/' «v-o»»'» \ «» / »\

Ephraim, and northward to Manasse; ^^' ^Z^P »/,
and the sea shall be their coast ; and north-. ^ iv^ 1

1

wa-rd they shall border upon ^Aseb, and TlmflrrXi, i^n) «f ^,,^ «^,/ .r«> ^^^,r. .^«^^..^^r... ^ ^ ^

eastward upon Issachar. ^Und Manasses -^^«^^^^ ^«^ at^^, ,
shall have in the portion of Issachar and . , ?, ,.Aser Bsethsan and their villages, and the
inhabitants of Dor, and its villages, and the
inhabitants of Mageddo, and its villages, and
the third part of Mapheta, and its villages.

^2 And the sons of Manasse were not able
to destroy these cities ; and the Chananite
began to dwell in y that land. ^^And it came
to pass that when the children of Israel were

ovK ol viol ^^ €^& 12• 6^ iv -;. inel , 1

3

strong, they made the Chananites subject,^ ,,€$.
AvTeiirav ot ^ ,, - 14

eva, 'iv ;, 6 . ^, 15
, 8,

but they did not utterly destroy them
^^And the sons of Joseph answered Joshua,

saying, Wherefore hast thou caused us to
inherit one inheritance, and one line ?

whereas I am a great people, and God has
blessed me. ^^ And Joshua said to them, If
thou be a great people, go up to the forest,

and clear the land for thyself, if mount
Ephraim be too little for thee, le And they ^i '. , 1

6

said, The mount of Ephraim does not please « ^ ' / j•. \ V , / Am
us, and the Chananite dwelling in it in VP-^v ^- ,
BaBthsan, and in its villages,« in the val- Xavavaio) ,
ley of Jezrael, has choice cavalry and iron. / S '^

*
» « 'Si ' - 'S rr ^ "^ ' '^ - i ^

17 And Joshua said to the sons of Joseph, If ^^,^^ ^, yoa ^^^.^ Kat 17
thou art a great people, and hast great ^, ,. 86 , 8 18i , ' ioopv^/, iL'

strength, thou shalt not have onlj/ one inhe
ritance. ^^ For thou shalt have the wood,
for there is a wood, and thou shalt clear it,

and the land shall be thine ; even when thou
shalt have utterly destroyed the Chananite,
for he has chosen cavalry; yet thou art

stronger than he.

And all the congregation of the cliildren

of Israel were assembled at Selo, and there
they pitched the tabernacle of witness ; and
the land was subdued by them.

.
Kat ^, 18

Kat •.
Alex. Aser. Gr. this.
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2 Kat ol viol, ot ,
3 . etTrev - ? litotg, ?

TtVo? , yrjv,

4 ©€09^ ; €,^ yrjv,

5 ivavTLOV , ^ SteAetv . 8
StetAev /• ^^, vlol

6 . yrjv ,
, .

7 . yap ^
yap • ^/̂ , •^?.

8 //^ yrjv,

Xeyojv, yrjv, ^7apayv
, ^.

9 , yrjv, ,, vyav ^. ^1-

'^ eVavTt.
1 ^ 6 8.
2 yv • ,/^ ,
3 .8. . •
^^'^• , Ope^, .

4 -^) )3• .• ^ ^, *.
5 /^ .*
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7 7yv '^• Tnjyrjv

8^,• ^,
,

JosHXJA XVIII. 2—18.
'2And the sons of Israel remained, even
those vho had not received their inherit-
ance, seven tribes. 3And Joshua said to the
sons of Israel, How long wiU ye be slack to
inherit the land, which the Lord our God
has given you? "* Appoint of yourselves
three men of each tribe, and let them rise
up and go through the land, and let them
describe it before me, as it will be proper to
divide it. ^And they came to him: and
he divided to them seven portions, saying,
Juda shall stand to them a border south-
ward, and the sons of Joseph shall stand to
them northward. ^ And do ye divide the
land into seven parts, and bring the descrip-
tion hither to me, and I will ^ give you a lot
before the Lord our G-od. ' For the sons of
Levi have no part among you ; for the priest-
hood of the Lord is his portion; and Gad,
and Euben, and the lialf tribe of Manasse,
have received their inheritance beyond Jor-
dan _eastwarci, which Moses the servant of
the Lord gave to them.
^And the men rose up and went; and

Joshua charged the men who went to ^ex-
plore the land, saying. Go and explore the
land, and come to me, and I will bi'ing you
forth a lot here before the Lord in Selo.
^ And they went, and explored the land : and
they viewed it, and described it according to
the cities, seven parts in a book, and brought
the look to Joshua. 1° And Joshua cast the
lot for them in Selo before the Lord.
i^And the lot of the tribe of Benjamin

came forth first according to their families :

and the borders of their lot came forth
between the children of Juda and the chil-
dren of Joseph.

^^And their borders were nortliAvard : the
borders shall go up from Jordan behind
Jericho northward, and shall go up to the
mountain westAvard, and the issue of it shaR
be Bsethon of Mabdara. ^^And the borders
will go forth thence to Luz, behind Luz,
from the south of it ; this is Beethel : and
the borders shall go down to Maatarob
Orech, to the hill country, which is south-
ward of Biethoron the lower.
"And the borders shall pass through and

proceed to the part that looks toward the
sea, on the south, from the mountain in
front of Bsethoron southward, and its ter-
mination shall be at Cariath-Baal, this is
Cariath-Jarin, a cityof the children ofJuda

;

this is the part toward the west.
^=And the south side on the part of

Cariath-Baal; and the borders shall go
across to Gasin, to the fountain of the water
of JSTaphtho. ^^j^nd the borders shall extend
down on one side, this is in front of the
forest of Sonnam, which is on the side of
Emec Eaphain northward, and it shall
come down to Gseenna behind Jebusai south-
ward : it shall come down to the fountain
of Rogel. ^7 And the borders shall go across
to the fountain of Bsethsamys: ^^aud shall
proceed to Galiloth, which is in front bv
the going up of ^thamin ; and they sliaU
come down to the stone of Bason of the
sons of Ruben ; and shall pass over behind
Bsetharaba northward, and shall go down
to the borders behind the sea northward.

Gr. Give. Gr, went through. b Gr. bring out. Or, walk through.
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'5And the termination of the borders sliall

be at the creek of the salt sea northvard
to the side of Jordan southward : these are
their southern borders.

"^'And Jordan shall be their boundary on
the east : this is the inheritance of the chil-

dren of Benjamin, these are their borders
round about according to their families.

2' And the cities of the children of Ben-
jamin according to their families luere Jeri-

cho, and liethegceo, and Amecasis, ^^and
Bsethabara, and Sara, and .Besana, "^and
JSein, and Phara, and Ephratha, ^-Jand

Carapha, and Cepliira, and ]Vj oni, and Gabaa,
tAA-elve cities and their villages: -•''Gabaon,

and Kama, andBeerotha; -^and Massema,
and Miron, and Amoke; "7 and Phira, and
Caphan, and iSacan, and Selecan. and Tha-
reeia, ^'^and Jebus (this is Jerusalem) ; and
Gabaoth, Jarim, thirteen cities, and their

Tillages; this is the inlieritance of the sons

of Benjamin according to their families.

And the second lot came out for the chil-

dren of Symeon ; and their inheritance was
in the midst of the lots of the children of

Juda. ^ their lot was Beersabee, and
Samaa, and Caladam, ^ and Arsola, and Bola,

and Jason, ''and Erthula, and Bula, and
Herma, '^and Sikelac, and Bsethmachereb,
and Sarsusin, ^and Batharoth, and their

fields, thirteen cities, and their villages.

'Eremmon, and Thalcha, and Jether, and
Asan; four cities and their villages, **round

about their cities as far as Balec as men go

to Bameth southward: this is the inheri-

tance of t he tribe of the children of Symeon
according to their families. "The inheri-

tance of the tribe of the children of Symeon
ioas apart of the lot of Juda, for the portion

of tlie children of Juda was greater than
theirs ; and the children of Symeon inhe-

rited in the midsi of their lot.
^^' Ana tlie third lot came out to Zabulon

according to their families: the bounds of

their inheritance shall be—Esedekgola shall

be their border, " the sea and Magelda, and
it shall reach to Bstharabam the valley,

which is opposite Jekman. ^^And the border

returned from Sedduc in a contrary direc-

tion eastward from Bsethsamys, to the

borders of Chaselothaith, and shall pass on
to Dabiroth, and shall proceed up\Yard to

Phangai. '-^ A nd thence it shall come round
in tiie opposite direction eastward to Gebere
to the city of Catasem, and shall go on to

Eemmonaa Matharaoza. i-'And the borders

shall come round northward to A moth, and
their going o\it shall be at Giephael, ^'^and

Catanath, and Nabaal, and SymOvon, and
Jericho, and Basthman. ^^This ts the m-
heritance of the tribe of the sons of Zabulon
according to their families, these cities and
their villages.

^' And the fourtb lot came out to Tssa,char.

13And their borders were Jazel, and Chasa-

loth, and Sunam, '^and Agin, and Siona,

and Reeroth, 2" and Anachereth, and Babi-

ron, and Ivison, and Kebes, ^i and Eemmas,
and Jeoi), and Tomman, and JLmarec, and
Bcrsaphes. '^ And the boundaries shall bor-

der upon Gathbor, and upon Salim west-

ward,'and Beethsamys] and the extremity
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'Boppa. Kat earai rj' €"1 19

et? 'lopSavov

cotlv .<.
6 opiet - 20/, ,8.

Kat-^ ^ Sty-iOv<s 21.^, Beiyeyaicb, /, , 22
/cat 2, /cat >, Alelv, , , 23
/•cat, , \ Movt, /<,^ o')/c• 24
Kat at ,, /, /cat^, /cat 25, 26^., /cat ^, , , , 27, , ©€, ' 28' , , e/crpe9, /cat at

Be^'ta/xiv 8'.
Kat ,. ^evTcpo^ ^^ 19

€€6 , .
Kat , %, 2/, Kat, /cat, /cat , - 3, 4, , /, ^tKcAa/c, /cat Bai^ytxavepe/?, 5
/cat ^, , aypol 6?, at . ^^, ®, 7
le^ep, Kat ,^ € £^ 8.' ^^. Q%, - '^ i;tot^.
Kat 1^. 6 10,

opta, , iiri ^- 1

1

-, . Kat 12
"XeSdovK

eVt , opta^, ,. . Kat e^ 13/ ^,"^. 14

hoppav ,, ^, />, /cat "^, )(, 15. 1

^/^, at .
Kat " 6 6. Kat 17, 18- ", ^, 2owa/x, 1

9

, Kat ", .", ,^, , 20, ', Pc/x/xa?, Kat , , 21, '.. - 22, 2/. , '
\ at or towards.
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:)'i ^' -^ < S '0 S^^ ^„ /> »/ 'Trtr.?5«i/vic -h
of his bounds shall be Jordan. ssTi^ig {g

16 Ste^obo? / Jopoavr;?.^ the inheritance of the tribe of the children, at? at ^f Issachar according to their families, the
y >- cities and their villages..

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
24 And the fifth lot came out to Aser

24 Kat iirjXOev 6 6 , according to their families. '^' And their

IK xr . //I ^ x^.„ „^„ 'Fi^\i.^c^ i^n) 'AA^r/i k-a/ borders were Exeleketh, and Aleph, and
25 €€ HeXeKeU, ^, l^atC^OK,

-^^^^^^^ ^^^ -^^^^ 26 and Elimelecll, and
26 ^, /, , • Amiel, and Maasa, and the lot will border

27 HaLtleyevetf, ^^.^^ Bsethegeneth, and will join Zabulon/
Ku,t iva»/i/ui^ 6 ^(.ua.•'^^ < ,/>, ^^^,,.,,. ..:— ^,-.^.^^„^.- shall turn back to Kama, and to the iouutam
opta €ts */, , /cat of Masphassat, and the Tyrians ; and the

\ /, ^^.^ » ^ '^^ u-n) crrTni -it ^/P^nr^nc borders shall return to Jasiph, and their
Kai opta eTTi ^ otc^ooos

g^^^g f^^th shaU be the sea, and Apoleb, and
BO , , , /, , Echozob, ^and Archob, and Aphec, and

31 yaai. Airr, ^.^^, .IS.•" ., Kaax. ^3^ms|.ttetoheritenceon^e «^^,? xat at . Ues, the cities and their villages.

32, 33 Kal ™ ^.. , 2,. .- ^^:^41>-,%1'^^<^ ^te^flt], , rJeae/xttv, ^^(j Mola, and Besemiin, and Arme, and, . ^, ' /- ^^^ Naboc, and Jephthamai. as far as Dodam

;

>4 t /> cv V - >T cv / XT V » ' 1
V '/ > V and their gomgs out were Jordan. •^'»And

54 at Oietoooi . /^ the coasts will retm-n westward by Athabor,

iv", eKei^ev, and wiU go out thence to Jacana, and wiU
,, ^ ry \ V > V -NT ' ^ ^ '/^ .,^^ border on Zabulon southward, and Aser
/rei , ^ //€ ^ join westward, and Jordan eastward., / . 35 ^.nd the walled cities of the Tyrians,

,r Tr V < /\ ' '^ m / ,-^^ .^> /«. Tj're, and Omathadaketh, and Kenereth,
55 at ^^,

^
,^- 36 and Ai-maith, and Ai-ael! and Asor, ^7 and

16, KevepeO, *\, , , Cades, and Assari, and the well of Asor;
in ^ XT 'S > '^^^^> ^o,> -n-y>^,^ '/ k-rt) Keno^e 38andiieroe,andMegalaarim,andB8Btthame,
J7, 38 €5, , , , and Thessaws. ^^ This i* the inheritance
J9 /, Bat^^a/xe, /. / of the tribe of the children of Nephthali.^. "" And the seventh lot came out to Dan.

. I^ : ,,^. „ e \« t tn^. XT ^ •> ' ^^ And their borders were Sarath, and Asa,
\0, 41 ^^ ' and the cities of Sammaus, ^and Salamin,

t2 ^^, , ? ://>5, and Ammon, and Silatha, "3 and, and
,„ _H . '^^

V ,. V \ 'c \ z]v ^ 't:i\ ^ ^ \ « Thamnatha, and Accaron; ''^and Alcatha,
^3 ^/, , 2,, ^, ^,^, ^^^ Begethon, and Gebeelan, « and Azor,

^4 ^, ^, , /5, and Bansebacat, and Gethremmon. ^e^n^j

,r An \ »A $'N > -D ^ ^ ^^^....„ vr.) westward of Hieracon the border wai near
L5, 46 ^, ^,^ , to Joppa. ^7 This > the inheritance of the
7 ^ opiov ^. >; - tribe of the children of Dan, according to

' JL \ " "^
, AA,,. ..,,- S^^..r.-„r. ,-/ ?- ),\ tlicir famiUcs, these are their cities and^ ^,^ ^^^^ ^iUages: and the children of Dan did

at ^ - not drive out the Amorite who afflicted? - them in the mountain
;
and the Amorite

c c !1 r>- > V * \ /<i ^ \ t
»>>'- would not sufler them to come down into, ^/^ the valley, but they forcibly took from them

TO opiov /?. t^e bi>i'der of their portion.

^ ^^», ,/i eevAV ^'\' ^A^, ^ ^^ And thc sons of Dan went and fought
8 ^ ^^ , against Lachis, and took it, and smote it€., iaav ,- with the edge of the sword ; and they

\ / y \ V ',^/\^^^,. ^ X,,r.,ir, r^i^^-r^c^ dwelt iu it, and Called the uame of it Lascu-5• ^ ^ ^ //^ dan : and the Amorite continued to dwell// in Edom and in Salamin : and the hand of.^.- \ ^ ^ roC i,r' airoh. £P^i^Ej^g to^tS."''"•
""^ ''''^' . 49^nd they proceeded to take possessioi»

9 ^ of the land according to their bwders and
f^

, / ^ , • V . ^ - »T " '" «'-• XT '^ ' the children oi Israel gave an inheritance
01 \ tv

to Joshua the son of Naue among them, -^(^by, , the command of God, and they gave him

Gr. from the rising of the sun. Gr. mouth.

21
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built the city, and dwelt in it. , }.
5^ These are the divisions which Eleazar Avrat at 'EAea^ap kpevs 5

1

the priest divided by lot, and Joshua the. ,.„) '^,^, ?, ,^ ,^) r.1 '^, ^ - ^^.
,
^ J

son of Naue, and the Wis of families
''"'. ^'^^''^ °,^°'' ^f'''?.'

^f^^'
ot^ ev

among the tribes of Israel, according to the< < iv^ evavTL, ..
lots, in Selo before the Lord by the doors of tAc- /9«<- -iic• ^/^vnz-iic• i,nf^-r->,r^!r^^,, ,,^^ * ^ ^

the tabernacle of testimony, and they /3 went
-"^^ ^^^^^ <^'< .''- ^-

to take possession of the land. revaac .
And the Lord spoke to Joshua, saying, Kat^ ^,, 20

2 Speak to the children of Israel, saying, *^^^" \/ ,. .,. S/ ^ ^ -l'\ '" l / •?

7AssignthecitiesSofrefuge,o/whichI spoke
I^-pctTyA,^,^? , &s 2

to you by Moses, ^JEven a refuge to the ^ ^. - 3

refuge, and the slayer shall not be put to ^-^^,

death by the avenger of blood, until he have , ' ' .
stood before the congregation for judgment. ^ cv / \ ^ /?> > - -m \ / , ^ „

^And ^Joshua separated Cades in Galilee ^, ^^.^ ",^ Kab^ Ty vJ^opL4
in the mount ^Nephthali, and Sychem in -^, '2^ ,
the mount Ephraim and the city of Arboc

;

, , .tms is Uhebron, m the mountain Juda. ' ' ^ '
, / ,

' ^, ^ , <• ,,*: •- ^ , , ,

,
5 And beyond Jordan he ^appointed Bosor J^<^^

^^v^^ 5
in the wilderness in the plain out of the 77•€ ', ^
tribe of Ruben, and Aremoth in Galaad out 'j! ,^^ ^,^^- \ ,^^) «-^,, «/^.„ , ^^ ? ^ ' 5 '

of the tribe of Gad, and Gaulon in the ^j" ,^^ ^^^7/9 ^, I Ty

country of Basan out of the tribe of Ma- ;.
^^^ffmil 1.1 -i.• J. J j.i

-
•"These were the cities selected for the . , ^ / , j « , - , .^ \

sonsof Israel, and for the stranger ^abiding ,
among them, that every one who smites a , ' vetpt a-yyt-
soul unintentionally should nee thither, / ^ '\' ^ ^, „ ,. „ ' ^^ ^ '^,
that he should not die by the hand of the€ at/,
avenger of blood, until he should stand be- .
fore the congregation for judgment. ^ '\a f> »> '^ "^^ ^

A 1 J.1 1 ? i? j_n / •?• i^i -t^ott AcmAnd the heads the lamilies the sons >t^n /<- e / > '^ - - «
of Levi drew near to Eleazar the priest, and i^Aea^ap tepea, ISa,
to Joshua the 50W of Naue, and to the heads - Kat 2

families of the tribes of Israel. ^And * > \ > > '^ - \ / > /\ ;^ /

they spoke t9 them in Selo in the land of ?^€ ^,^ ev )^,^
Chanaan, saying, The Lord gave command- ev Y€tpi•^ Soiivai ,
ment by '^ Moses to give us cities to dwell - ^ ^ ' ^ xr ^ "S e < \ > '^ a '

in, and the country round about for our l""-^
'<€. Kat ot utot^ TOts AeutTats 3

cattle. 3 So the children of Israel gave to iv
the Levites in their inheritance by the com- ^^v ^^ .mand the Lord the cities and the country ^>-\/ \- '^o/ ^- /a v,/ «^
round. Kat • Kat eyeveTO TOt? 4

i^.i ,^ ^^™® oiit for the children vtots' TOt? tepevat TOt? AevtVats
Uaath ; and the sons Aaron, the priests ,v..u_, vvs\/\--d nn v /\

the Levites, had by lot thirteen cities out ". 2, 5,
of the tribe of Juda, and out of the tribe of.
Symeon, and out of the tribe of Benjamin. t^n"« «--^/ - \\ ' » '^_t\'>e

5 And to the sons of Caath that were left ,^ ^^^
''°''

''t'''^ ^. 7^'^^^ ^ 5

were given by lot ten cities, out of the tribe
of Ephraim and out of the tribe of Dan,?, .
and out the halt tribe oi Manasse. ^ ' ^ "^ ^ ^ ^ iv^jx^w / \>\>^
.e.And the sons of Gedson had thirteen ^

^^"^ rotg^-utots Kctt 6

cities, out of the tribe of Issachar, and out ^ ^
nasse in " Basan. Kat Mepapt 7

7 And the sons of Merari according to' ,
their families had by lot twelve cities, out /\ /sj

of the tribe of Ruben, and out of the tribe
^roAets.

^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ , ^ ,

of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zabulon. Kat ot vtot >^ Tots Kat 8
8 And the children of Israel gave to the ^^-, ov ,

Levites the cities and their suburbs, as /
# «. t

the Lord commanded Moses, by lot. .
9 And the tribe of the children of Juda, Kat 17 ; ^^ " 9

Ileb. finished dividing. The LXX. seem to have read "]bn for p'^TT. Gr. give. Gr. refugees. Gr. life or soul. Gr. he.

Or, of N. Qr. gave. Or, attached to them. Gr. the hand of Moses. Gr. frona. Or, the land of Basan.
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/cat ? 765' ^^'^^ t^e tribe of the cliildren of Sjaneon,m» \ ^ '^ ''"' ^ '^ '^Si' "^)'" ^^^^ part of tke tribe of the childrpn nfiU-- ^ V,pmiim\-n ^nvp <-1« oifYL 4^u, .^ " ' ' ' ' \- ^ ^ "Si ' - fenjamm gave tliese cities and they were
IL AevL, ort tovtol^ -^ . Kat €€ assigned ^"to the sons of Aaron of the

'Em/c• ^ eVrl ^'^'^ ?^^1^''1 ^Hf T'f ^^^^^' - '' ' '5^ ^%- ' '\ '- ^ ^
lot ^ fell to these. ^^And they gave to

Iz ev opet • 0€ , them Cariatharboc the ^metronolis of? , €.8" ^, ® ^^^^ 9. -"^^^c
;

this is Chebron in
/^-. V '^ « - »T f ^ ' ' ^'"^e mountain country of Juda, and the. ev. suburbs round it. ^2 ^^ the lands of the

13
^ ^ city, and its villages Joshua gave to the

I / ^v/D^ ^^»JL ''^ vj-'' sons of Chaleb the son of Jenhonue for a, ^, .^ ]' possession
'

14 ^ //, )• ^^*, -' ,
. , ,, » .

1 > ' 3 - / ^ - \ \ ^ ^ ^ >-t ' - ^•'And to the sons oi Aaron he gave the
15 - 1, ^ ;• city of refuge for the slayer, Chebron, and
16 Kat , avrrj- , ^the suburbs belonging to it; and Lemna

3 / / s « V rp V ^ ^ 'JL ,_ ' ^ ^ -^ ^ ii'Wcl the suburbs belonging to it: ^'and^ •^ , ja avTjj^ yElom and its suburbs ; and Tema and its^^?, -}• ivvea suburbs ;
^^ and Gella and its suburbs ; and

i7 Uo . ^ , I>abir and its ^burbs
:

^^ and Asa and its

^ r,\ V V 3, / » - V -n m^ V V 3j ' suburbs; and Tany and its suburbs ; and, ]• laUet;, - Bsethsamys and its suburbs: nine cities

ISixeVa ?• , - (^9^ these two tribes. '^And from the
I Q -n ' \ \ \ >i / - /\ ' TT^ tribe 01 Jj'enjamm, Crabaon and its suburbs

;

ly, ^-?. and Gatheth and its suburbs; i^andAna-
at ' ',. thoth and its suburbs; and Gamala and its

)n xr^ '^Si' ' ^ ^ -"A' '^ \\ suburbs ; four cities. ^^All the cities of theiU ^ Toi? >?.^^ /-
g^j^g of Aaron the priests, thirteen.^,- ' soAnd to the f^mmes, even the sons of, 2^€, Caath the Levites, that were left of the sons• ^ ^, of Caath, there was .geW^i ^heir priests'

)0 >T / 3 - x^ - -D z) ^ V , , / V City, ^^out of the tribe of Ephraim; and
-^ )• /, ^ they gave them the slayer's city of refuge,
53 -- ^^. , Sychem, and its subui'bs, and Gazara and

•tti-v' ^ V ^ >j ' i - ^ ^ -n /3 Si^ V its appendages, and its suburbs; 22 and^, ^/ ;•^ iedebav, Bgethoron and its suburbs : four cities :

54/ • , ^ }' 2* and of the tribe of Dan, Helcothaim and

•5. ,, , Getheremmon and its suburbs : four

^- ^', «^^^«• ''^^^ ^^f^^ ^^^ ^^ ^""'^' ¥^-
,£• i - -. - /\ '

<>' J ,
> , « nasse, lanach and its suburbs; and Jebatha

•
o' . , /; and its suburbs ; two cities. '^^ all were, ^ . pi/'ew ten cities, and the suburbs of each be-

,rj T^ \ t ^ _, ^ V « / > - t / J \ '' longing to them, to the lamiues of the sons
'/ jvat i of Caath that remained.^ ^ ,

), )' - . . , ^
Q , ' ,, / , « / <> / - . - 2/ And JoiA«a to the sons of Gedson, ]• . / the Levites out of the other half tribe of, , .- Manasse cities set apart for the slayers,

Q ^ oo^ ^ 'J ' > - Tz- ^ ^ 'T) ^ V Gaulon m the country oi Basan, and its
y , ^)^ '(^, suburbs; and osora and its suburbs ; two]' , - cities. ^SAjid out of the tribe of Issachar,

..,^ »'^ '\ '' ' ^> '>JL\'^'A^'' ^ Kison and its subtu'bs ; and Debba and its0/ ^• . ^ ^^ suburbs; ^^ and RemuGaath and its suburbs ;, & aiTrj' ^, and the well of Letters, and its suburbs

;

1 ,^^, airf
^
Kal X.X.ar

/

r^^ ..... airy- |^•;?'? utsuVufbsl tVf/bbln^lS, )• , its suburbs ;
^' and Chelcat and its suburbs

;

2 ^, and Raab and its suburbs
; four cities.

1 / \ -f^ / ) -i-t \\/ \/ / "", tne triDe oi x^epnt/naii, tne city set<^, Tr;v 077 TYf 1, / apart for the slayer. Cades in Galilee, and- /^, - /, its suburbs; and Nemmath, and its suburbs;
Q ^' ^ »7 / > -^ '\ ^ '^ *

» ' '^ and Themmon and its suburbs ; three cities,/ 7• . 33 the cities of Gedson according to their, . families were thirteen cities.

/3Gr. was. Gr. he. 3 Or, parent city. See note, chap. 10. 2. The Greek word is different from that translated ' suburbs '

above.—q. d. glebe. Heb. the cities of their lot.
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34 And to tlie family of the sons of Merari
the Levites that remained, he gave out of
the tribe of Zabulon, Maan and its suburbs

;

and Cades and its suburbs, ^^ and Sella and
its suburbs: three cities. ^^And beyond
Jordan over against Jericho, out of the tribe

of Ruben, the city of refuge for the slayer,

Bosor in the wilderness ; Miso and its

suburbs ; and Jazer and its suburbs ; and
Decmon and its suburbs ; and Mapha and
its suburbs ; four cities. ^7 And out of the
tribe of Gad the city of refuge for the
slayer, both Ramoth in Galaad, and its

suburbs ; Camin and its suburbs ; and Esbon
and its stiburbs ; and Jazer and its suburbs:
the cities loere four in all.

'^ these cities

were given to the sons of Merari according
to the families of them that were left out
of the tribe of Levi ; and their limits were
the tv/elve cities.

2^All the cities of the Levites in the midst
of the possession of the children of Israel,

were forty-eight cities, ^^ and their suburbs
round about these cities : a city and the
suburbs round about the city to all these
cities : and Joshua ceased dividing the land
by their borders : and the children of Israel
gave a portionto Joshua because of the com-
mandment of the Lord : they gave him the
city which he asked : they gave him Tham-
nasachar in mount Ephraim ; and Joshua
built the city, and dwelt in it : and Joshua
took the knives of stone, wherewith he cir-

cumcised the children of Israel that were
born in the desert by the way, and put them
in Thamnasachar.

*^ So the Lord gave to Israel all the land
which he sware to give to their fathers

:

and they inherited it, and dwelt in it.

^^^And the Lord gave them rest round
about, as he sware to their fathers '. not one
of all their enemies maintained his ground
against them ; the Lord delivered all their
enemies into their hands. ^^ There failed not
one of the good things which the Lord
spoke to the children of Israel ; all came
to pass.

Then Joshua called together the sons of
Ruben, and the sons of Gad, and the half
tribe of Manasse, ^and said to them, Ye
have heard all that Moses the servant of
the Lord commanded you, and ye have
hearkened to my voice in all that he com-
manded you. 3 Ye have not deserted your
brethren these many days : until this day
ye have kept the commandment of the Lord
your God. "^And now the Lord our God
has given our brethren rest, as he told
them : now then return and depart to your
homes, and to the land of your possession,
which Moses gave you on the other side
Jordan. ^Eut take great heed to do the
commands and the law, which Moses the
servant of the Lord commanded you to do

;

to love the Lord our God, to walk in all his
ways, to keep his commands, and to cleave
to him, and serve him with all your mind.

Kat >7/ Mepapt Aevtrat? rots 34, ttjv, '
?;?, Kat • , 2, 35• TroAets. irepav / 36
lepu)(ui € t^s , -, iv tyj- ,• ^, •, • ,-?. Kat 37, ^ ,

iv , • .,• ,• , • at. at Mepapt 38•^ .
39, , 40*^ /*6 , • ®• ^ ,

}• -
j/, ats

iv , .^ yyjv, 41^ ^ ^. 42, €
. , 43• .^ ', 22, ' ^, , 2, 6, . 3• $. 4,• ,, &, ,^ '. *^ 5,^ • ©,,^, ,

. e. the portion allotted, or assigned them.
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6 8<, . - and with all your soul. ^And Joshua'
^,,. » ^ »T '^ ^ '<i: ' "i » ' ^ ' ^n hlessed them, and dismissed thpTn • nrl fVipv€/?, ^^- ^g^^ ^ their homes

^^^^m
,
ana tne>

ets . '* And to one half the tribe of Manasse
7 Km ^ , ^oses gave a portion in the la.nd of Basan,

-R ' 5 V - ^ ' "? »T - V ^ '.ox ,^'' and to ae oiiAer half Joshua gave a portion/, /<at ^ €€ with his brethren on the other side of Jor-
cV Trepav / 6'/• ^i/txa ^^^ westward

:
and when Joshua sent them

./• / >. ; X >T - ' V " » - »\ /
away to their homes, then he blessed them^ € - s ^nd they departed with much wealth to

8 aev. Kat eV. ^^leir houses, and they divided the spoil of
^y^-,,^ „,i,^- V ' \\ ^ JL 'S V , / V their enemies with their brethren ; very• , , much cattle, and silver, and goldj and iron,), , ,8 and much raiment.

J i\at ot , 1, irom the children of Israel m Selo m the; iv :§7 iv
land of Chanaan to go awa,y into Galaad,

^, -^ ^ ^ ' , . ^ ^ ; V . ^ ^ , - ,
i^to the land ot their possession, which they

yy JLavaav aTreAt/eti/ € - inherited by the command of the Lord, by, - the hand Moses.
> / - ''^And they came to Galaad of Jordan,-
ev . -vyhich is in the land of Chanaan : and the

.0 Kat '/, - children of liuben, and the children of Gad,
,^«> .^,^S' ' « ^ 'TD o^ ^ « « ^ T^^sj -^ ^ " and the half tribe of Manasse built there^oboav ^ot

^

", ot viot, ^ altar by Jordan, a gi-eat altar to look at./"^ ', ^^And the children of Israel heard say,8 Behold, the sons of Ruben, and the sons of
, T^ V V , , V ,T N\ / »(> « » /

pad, and the half tribe of Manasse have
1 Hat , built an altar at the borders of the land of

ot ", ot , / Chanaan at Galaad of Jordan on tlie oppo -

^ 5/></ -ir s\ "^» '^•t '^

'

Site side to tne cnilciren oi Israel. And// 1 all the children of Israel gathered together

.2 iv . Kat *» ^elo, so as to go up and fight against

ot mot" :, " And the children of Israel sent to the. sons of Ruben, and the sons of Gad, and to
K''^»' erv'T \\ \ f^«/D^ the SOUS of the half tribe of Manasse into

3 Kat a7reaT€tAav^ot mot^ ^^^^ the land of Galaad both Phinees the son of
Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest,^' and, .k^y^.,™. re .^, ..' .toy ^Setn^:^'^!Ztlf^niSl^L•^%':s

A , ' of Israel
;

(the heads of families are the"- captains of thousands in Israel.) ^/And
,, „ - > \ / 'T 'x rr ^ ' they came to the sons oi Ruben, and to the

5 . Kat- sons of Gad, and to the ^hahf tribe of Ma-
vovTO *, , iiasse into the land of Galaad

; and they
\ c / ( \ - -n/r - » - -n \ 'i spoke to them, saymg, ^'^ Thus says the whole^/7; 1• congregation of the Lord, What is this

6 ,, transgression that ye have transgressed
T^ / / f X f\ 'f «* ' 1 \ ' ' ' before the God of Israel, to turn away to-, ^^ ,^ day from the Lord, in that ye have built for", ., ^'ourselves an altar, so that ye should be'o/ ^ t '' ^ > ' t <- / apostates from the Lord ? ^^ Is the sin of/,^^ , ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^, ^^^^ y,heveB,s we have

7 ); Mr) , not been cleansed from it until this day,' ; though there was a plague among the con

-

, //, C V , ' - T^ / T^ V -> > / gregation of the Lord ? '« And ye have th] s
b . ,/- day revolted from the Lord; audit shall• ^ come to pass if ye revolt this day froni

, \ t;^
" ,

'

V V » / >T \ »* « i / the Lord, that to-morrow there shall be, . ^^ath upon aU Israel. ^«And now if the
9 , /5; land of your possession be too little, cross>\/-.' ' f• -5-« over to the land of the possession of the

Tr?v? , ^^^,^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^ tabernacle of the Lord, dwells, and receive ye an inheritance among, cause of your having built an altar apart®. " 6 ^- from the altar of the Lord our God. '^»Lo!

^ , /\ J - » /)

'

\ , s - did not Acnar the son of Zai'a commit a, trespass taking of the accursed thing, and

Gr. halves, adj. q. d. dimidios viros.
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there was wratli on .the whole congregation
of Israel ? and he himself died alone in his
own sin.

21 And the sons of Ruben, and the sons of
Gad, and the half tribe of Manasse an-
swered, and spoke to the captains of the
thousands of Israel, saying, "^^ Grod even God
is the Lord, and God even God himself
knows, and Israel he shall know ; if we have
transgressed before the Lord by apostasy,
let him not deliver us this day. 2j ^^i^ if

we have built to ourselves an altar, so as to
apostatize from the Lord our God, so as to
offer upon it a sacrifice of whole-burnt-
offeriugs, so as to offer upon it a sacrifice of
peace-offering,—-the Lord shall require it.

24 But we have done this for the sake of
precaution concerning this thing, sajing,

Lest thereafter your sons shoiud say to oui*

sons, What have ye to do with the Lord
God of Israel ? '^s^jiereas the Lord has set
boundaries between us and you, even Jor-
dan, and ye have no portion yin the Lord :

so your sons shall alienate our sons, that
they^ should not worship the Lord. ^6 And
we ^ gave orders to do thus, to build this
altar, not for burnt-ofierings, nor for meat-
oflFerings ;

2/ but that this may be a witness
between you and us, and between our pos-
terity after us, that we may do service to
the Lord before him, with our burnt-offer-
ings and our meat-offerings and our peace-
offerings : so your sons shall not say to our
sous, Phereafter, Ye have no portionV in the
Lord. 23And we said. If ever it should
come to pass that they should speak so to
us, or to our posterity hereafter ; then shall

they say. Behold the likeness of the altar of
the Lord, which our fathers made, not for
the sake of burnt-offerings, nor for the sake
cf meat-offerings, but it is a witness between
you and us, and between our sons. 29 Far
be it from us therefore that we should turn
away from the Lord this day so as to apos-
tatize from the Lord, so as that Ave should
build an altar for burnt-offerings, and for
f peace-offerings, besides the altar of the
Lord which is before his tabernacle.
*^And Phinees the priest and -all the

chiefs of the congregation of Israel who
were with him ^ heard the words which the
children of Ruben, and the children of
Gad, and the half tribe of Manasse spoke;
and it pleased them. ^^And Phinees the
priest said to the sons of Ruben, and to the
sons of Gad, and to the half of the tribe of
Manasse, To-day we know that the Lord is

with us, because ye have not trespassed
grievously against the Lord, and because ye
have delivered the children of Israel out of
the hand of the Lord. ^2 go Phinees the
priest and the princes departed from the
children of Rubon, and from the children
of Gad, and from the half tribe of Manasse
out of Galaad into the land of Chanaan to
the children of Israel ; and reported the
words to them. ^3 And it pleased the chil-

dren of Israel ; and they spoke to the chil-

dren of Israel, and blessed th« God of the
children of Israel, and told them to go up
no more to Avar against the others to de-
stroy the land of the children of Ruben,

C7^^•J/>)v opyyj ; eh
rrj iavTOv ajxapTLa,

Kat ol viol", ol viol VaS, 2

1

^, ? ,-€, 6 , 22
olSe, ' • iv -

havri , { , iv - -.]. 8€ , 23' , ^/5, ../^ ,, 24,^ ; 25^,/* -, . , 26^, ) 27, ",, -
, '. , 28^ ,, , ,,/, . ) 29, 8, ^,, '.

6 . 30, ^-
}, . 31, . ,,- " , -^ ,,-. 32}^ •. ' - 33.,' ^ -$

Gr, to-mono. Gr. of. Gr. spoke. A double translation in Greek. Gr. having heard. Gr. them.
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34 ^ , '- ,, eiTrei/,///, ^ ?.
23 iyev€TO ? jaera /^,
2 ?. ^-",8, etTre , yeyqpaKa
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4 ,, 6 ? 6 .
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5 ? ?, ? •, ] ?,
6, /? 6 ? . ^-€ ,,;, iva ?^ -^
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, .
12 , ,?
1 3?, ,

OTL ? ,, ? . ,,
^}? ^?, -? ?

,.
14 ,^ ? ot •

Trj],
? /, ?? ,

15 $.

and tlie children of Gad, and the half tribe
of Manasse : so they dwelt upon it.

34And Joshua gave a name to the altar of
the childi-en of Ruben, and the children of
Gad, and of the half tribe of Manasse; and
said. It is a testimony in the midst of them,
that the Lord is their God.

And it came to pass after many days after
the Lord had given Israel rest from all his
enemies round about, that Joshua was old
and advanced in years. ^^j^jj Joshua
called together all the children of Israel,
and their elders, and their chiefs, and their
judges, and their officers ; and said to them,
I am old and advanced in years. "^ And ye
have seen all that the Lord our God has
done to all these nations before us ; for it is

the Lord our God who has fought for you.
4 See, that I have 7 given to you these
nations that are left to you by lots to
your tribes, all the nations beginning at
Jordan; and some I have destroyed; and
the boundaries shaU. be at the great sea

westward.

' And the Lord our God, he shall destroy
them before us, until they utterly perish

;

and he shall send against them the wild
beasts, until he shall have utterly destroyed
them and their kings from before you ; and
ye shall inherit their land, as the Lord our
God said to j'^ou. ^ Do ye therefore strive
diligently to observe and do all things
written in the book of the law of Moses,
that ye turn not to the right hand or to the
left ; 7 that ye go not in among these nations
that are left ; and the names of their gods
shall not be named among you, neither shall
ye serve them, neither shall ye bow down to
them, But ye shall cleave to the Lord
our God, as ye have done until this day.
^And the Lord shall destroy them before
you, even great and strong nations ; and no
one has stood before us until this day.
1" One of you has chased a thousand, for the
Lord our God, he fought for you, as he said
to you.

^^ And take ye great heed to love the Lord
our God. ^2 Yqy if ye shall turn aside and
attach yourselves to these nations that are
left with you, and make marriages with
them, and become mingled with them and
they with you, ^^ know that the Lord will
no more destroy these nations from before
you; and they will be to you snares and
stumbling-blocks, and nails in your heels,
and darts in your ej-^es, until ye be destroyed
from oif this good land, which the Lord
your God has given you.

^^ But I hasten to go the way of death, as
all that are upon the earth also do : and
know ye in your heart and in your soul, that
not one word has fallen to the ground of all

the words which the Lord our God has
spoken respecting all that concern3_ us ;

there has not one of them failed. ^^And
it shall come to pass, that as all the good

Gr. days. 7 Gr. cast upon you. Gr. he shall bound.
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things are come upon us wliicli the Lord
spoke concerning you, so the Lord God will
bring upon you all the evil things, until
he shall have destroyed you from off this
good land, which the Lord has given
you, ^^when ye transgress the covenant of
the Lord our God, which he has charged
us, and go and serve other gods, and bow
down to them.

And Joshua gathered all the tribes of
Israel to Selo, and convoked their elders,

and their officers, and their judges, and set

them before God.

2And Joshua said to all the people. Thus
says the Lord God of Israel, Your fathers
at first sojourned beyond the river, even
Thara, the father of Abraam and the father
of Nachor ; and they served other gods.
^ And I took your father Abraam from the
other side of the river, and I guided him
through all the land, and I multiplied his

seed; *and I gave to him Isaac, and to Isaac
Jacob and Esau : and I gave to Esau mount
Seir for him to inherit : and Jacob and his
sons went down to Eg3'pt,and became there
a great and populous and mighty nation: and
the Egyptians afflicted them. ^ And I smote
Egypt with the wonders that I wrought
among them. ^ And afterwards Ood
brought out our fathers from Egypt, and ye
entered into the E-ed Sea; and the Egyptians
pursued after our fathers with chariots and
horses into the Hed Sea. 7 j^nd t^q cried
aloud to the Lord ; and he put a cloud and
darkness between us and the Egyptians,
and he brought the sea upon them, and
covered them ; and your eyes have seen all

that the Lord did in the land of Egypt

;

and ye Avere in the wilderness many days.

*And he brought us into the land of the
Amorites that dwelt beyond Jordan, and
the Lord delivered them into our hands

;

and ye inherited their land, and utterly de-
stroyed them from before you.

^And Balac, king of Moab.sonof Sepphor,
rose up, and ^ made war against Israel, and
sent and called Balaam to curse us. ^"But
the liord thy God would not destroy thee

;

and he greatly blessed us, and rescued us
out of their hands, and delivered them to

us. ^^And ye crossed over Jordan, and
ca.me to Jericho ; and the inhabitants of
Jericho fotight against us, the Amorite, and
the Chananite, and the Pherezite, and the
Evite, and the Jebusite, and the Chettite,
and the Gergesite, and the Lord delivered
them into oiu• hands. ^^ And he sent forth
the hornet before you ; and he drove them
out from before you, even twelve kings of
the Amorites, not with thy sword, nor with
thy bow.

J^^And he gave you a land on which ye
did not labour, and cities which ye did
not build, and ye were settled in them

;

and ye ^eat of vineyards and oliveyards
which ye did not plant.

312 ih2oy:S nayh., ^, io' ,• ^
6 € , €) -,?, iv, €/€€,. ^ ets ^^, 24

/cat ,
).

etTrev^ , Aeyet, 2?, ?^, 6 , 6 ^,?. 3, ^
iv yrj' , 4, •^ •, iyevovTO

? -. '- 5. - ? 6

$, ^^ ? -^^ .
7,, ' '? ''., 8', ?? ? ?- ,.̂/^? /5, 9, /. ? 6 ? 10

^• ?^ ,-, ?. 8 1

1

, ?'
6, 6-

?, ^?, ?, ,
6 ?, ?• ??
? ? . 12

/,$.
^?, 1

3

? ? , ?,? ? , ^.
Gr. in. Gr. gave, & Gr. set himself in array. Or, shall eat.
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4 Kat vvv Kvptoj/, €€ iv .
"And now fear the Lord, and serve him

, ^ ^ '\ a > z) ^
^"^ *\\ ' 11 righteousness and justice: and remove

/cat ei/ hiKaioavv^, 7repie/\ea6/e ? 6/eous , the strange gods, which our fathers served
oX^ iXarpevaav oi? iv beyond the river, and in Egypt; and server»A>' ^\ ' xr^'xp'^^ \ 3 f e'^ the Lord. ^^ But if it seem not e-oorl fn
€1/, . Et € you to serve the Lord, choos? tSyoSselves, Tti/t- this day whom ye will serve, Avhether the

(, ^ , Spds of your fathers that were on the other''«V ^^^,'^,,'-' ^ « sideoi the river, or the gods of the Amorites,, , among whom ye dwell upon their land : but, ? ^^^ my house will serve the Lord, for he
<r «/ / 5 IS iioly.

^ ^ ^ , , _ i6 And the people answered and said. Far
b Ivat , be it from us to forsake the Lord, so as to

7 ]/,- ^. 6 ®6, serve other gods ^^ The Lord our God he
,\ ' , ,

^
V , / e « ' V V / IS Grod ; he brought up us and our fathers? , from Egypt, and kept us in all the way, ^ wherein we walked, and among all the na-

, //I ', 3 ^ \ , ^ '^ " «^ * *^ ' )
'

tions through whom we passed. ^^And, ^ the Lord cast out the Amorite, and all the
8 '. Kat , , nations that inhabited the land from before

^ ^ our God.
''^^ ""''^^ '"''"^^ ^^^ Lord, for he is

Kat , yap? . ^^And Joshua said to the people, Indeed

9 Kat tcV /, 8 J^ J"^ "^f
^e able to serve the Lord, forf^/rttAyf'y ^ % \ / ? « » / ^od is holy ; and he being jealous will not, oTt ( aytos • /^ forgive your sins and your transgressions., "" Whensoever ye shall forsake the Lord and

, '',"„,' V / / - « / V ' ^^ serve other gods, then he shall come upon- . (^- you and afflict you, and consume you, y he-^/> ' . cause he has done you good, ^^ the
iiT^v^ «\^ ^»T -^ '^>\\^xr'\ ' people said to Joshua, Kay, but we
: 1 Kat , ;(, -

ggj-ye the Lord
>

^ '. '-2And Joshua said to the people. Ye are
;2 , *, witnesses against yoiu-selves, that ye have
,o " e -^ '.« w/- TT ' \ '' » -^ -L•^ ^ - chosen the Lord to serve him. ^3And now.

^
.^ / take away the strange gods that are among, you, and set yoiu' heart right toward the

)/f,'iQ'' ^
s^'' ' '^ "^ IT ' c\ ^ 'T~ '\ T^ •* Lord Grod of Israel. '*And the peonle said4^ / / -^. to Joshua, We AviU serve the Lo?d, and we\, will hearken to his voice.. '^ So Joshua made a covenant with tlie

I- 7-\>//> '^ <^ ' ^ ^\^» 'Nt/ people on that day, and gave them a law
^
^ ^?^

^ and an ordinance in Selo before the taber-, '/ % nacleof the Grod of Israel, ^fiAnd he wrote
! ^ - -^ -^ 'T ""'li xr V " ;

V e/ 'N
, these words in the book of the laws of Grod

:

-6 ^^. ^^^ j^ghua took a great stone, and set it up• , under the ^oak before the Lord. 27And
!7 6.. Joshua said to the people. Behold, this stone

»T ^ ' V V V ici V « //I r « , e - , shall be among you lor a witness, for it has, heard all the words that have been spoken, - \ ^ .^^ *^ ^^^^ \^^- ' ,
^^^ ^^^,' spoken to you

ir ' «^ >\ /\ V e '^ / ? X '
, this day; and this scowe shaJi be among you• ^ , for a witness in the last days, whenever ye* , shall deal falsely with the Lord my God.

iQTT' -V^'- rr ^ > ' \ 'T '^ ^\^v 28 And Joshua dismissed the people, and
,« ©^ . / ^ 79 tw, they went every man to his place. 3iAnd
1 . / Israel served the Lord all the days of

»T^ ^ \ '^ ^ / \t/ if ^ v/ V Joshua, and all the days of the elders^ ^ ^, ^^^^^ ^-^^^^ 3,s long as Joshua, and all that
knew all the works of the Lord which he, wrought tor Israel.

- » / 29 And it came to pass after these things.
, , „ , , > ^ , ^ that Joshua the son of Naue the servant of

l9 Kat ^ the Lord died, at the age of a hundred and.,, «. U.a .. .. .^, ^gTiilttJ^^Z't "^^.^i^-© rach in the mount of Ephraim, northivard/ • of the mount of Galaad
:
there they put

, '^ , rT^ , c\ , » \ , -. V / With him into the tomb m which they//^ /;)(9 buried him, the knives of stone with which

Gr. whom we passed through thera. Hebraism. See JIark 1. 7, Luke 3. 16. 1 Pet. 2. 24. Or, Avhereas on the contrary.

Properly a pine or turpentine tree. So chap. 17. 9. Gr. drew out the time with Joshua. Hebraism.
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he circumcised tlie cliildren of Israel in, iv ah TrepteVe/xe ' eV,
Galgala, when he brought them out of '/ >/-'

,
^'^''' n^ />i-^

Egypt, as the Lord appointed them; and «^^ e^iyyayei/ ? e^, ^ ?
there they are to this day. * e/cet etatv €9^ .
a^tfe,%teiZtViir^t^lultrZ ri ocrrS^^,^. yiol -I.pa^XJf^Aiy^^ov, 32
i^em in Sicima, in the portion of the land . ev 2,', ev ] aypov €
which Jacob bought of the Amorites who^ '^
dwelt m Sicima for a hundred ewe-lambs

;

, ,L ^ ^ > ,m
'^'^

* ' % , , /^
-< r '

and he gave it to Joseph for a portion. /, €€^ ^^ ev /xeptot.

^3 And it came to pass afterwards that iyivero ' - 33
Meazar the high-priest the son oi Aaron > \ / ^ » ' / ' -n ^ ^r.

/^
c - ,^ ^

died, and was buried in Gabaar of Phinees P^^l ^,^ /<at^^jv i a^aap ,
liis son, which he gave him in mount ' ev ^.
^""

thSt day the children, of Israel took ^^^ ^j^^'^'V '^V W^P^6€ oi viol

the ark of God, and carried it about aniong , ?• ?
them ; and Phinees exercised the priest's '^\<-«/'« ^« -^^-^,- «*>•,-«> 'J,^r^ A^^flr^-,,^ ,^«) ,^^,^,^^.-.',^.^ '

officein the room of Eleazar his father till ^^^''P 1""^ ''''?°^ .?\, v?^ '^,^^^ '^«'^^W^ ^^

he died, and he was buried in his own place i 7• ot vlol ?
Gabaar: but the children of Israel departed ^l^ ^^y , ? / iaeBovro
every one to their place, and to tneir own ecvsy " ' ^'a \ a \ \ \

city : and the children of Israel worshipped ol vlol ;, , ? 6'?
Astarte, and Astaroth, and the gods of the ?? ?
nations round about them ; and the Lord ^ >\^ '^b \ ^ < ^ ^» ^ 3 '^ »

delivered them into the hands of Eglom X^? ^, /> /:^, ^
king of Moab and he ruled over them.
eighteen years.

KPITAI

AiTD it came to pass after the death of iyiveTO ^,
Joshua, that the children of Israel enquired ' m?^ '^ v ' ^' '»/3' «'^ ^

of the Lord, saying. Who shaU go up for us ^/ ,^?,^? /:;€
^
^?

first against the Chananites, to fight against ??•€ ?? ;

into his hand. ^And Judas said to his X^ipi. ? ^, , 3
brother Synieon, Come up with me into my, / / , ?
lot, ana let us array ourselves against the s -- / > */ '>% \ ^ , ^ -.7
Chananites, and I also will go with thee ??, / ^ ^
into thy lot: and Symeon went with him. ^-- . € . ?• 4
^And Judas went up: and the Lord de- ,c^ ' ,' ' ^ \ ^ ^ i-

-^ ^ \

livered the Chananite and the Pherezite /^«.i ? ??
into their hands, and they smote them in veipa? cKOxJjav iv^ ? ?
Bezek to the mimher of ten thousand men. jj^- tt-^ '\ ^*5 y^ ' ^ '/^ ^c
5And they overtook Adonibezek in Bezek, ^^^.

^
//^^^ ^, 5

and fought against him; and they smote^ ? '
fLS^tttLtl^y^^iA'^?^ ^^^"^: ,^' .>ye. •-• - .'8^_ i:r,W 6

him, and took him, and cut off his thumbs, ,
and his great toes. /And Adonibezek said ^ 9. , 7
(Seventy kings, having their thumbs and tn^ ^ \- ^ » ^ - *'- vnv
their great toes cut ofl", gathered theirfood ?,
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6• 6- eh, -

Vev CK€L.

8 Kat // viol ., -, iv ,
9 iv. 1./ ^. Kat, '' ^
1 ^/,/ @ . Kat' 8., .

under my table: as I therefore have done,
so Grod has recompensed me: and they
brought him to Jerusalem, and he died

there.

8And the children of Judas fought against
Jerusalem, and took it, and smote it with
the edge of the sword, and they burnt the
city with fire. ^ And afterwards the chil-
dren of Judas went down to fight with the
Chananite dwelling in the hill country, and
the south, and the plain country. ^^And
Judas went to the Chananite who dwelt in
Chebron; and Chebron came out against
him

;
[and the name of Chebron before was

Cariatharbocsepher :] and they smote Sessi,
and Achiman, and Tholmi, children of
Enac. ^^And they went up thence to the
inhabitants of Dabir; but the name of
Dabir was before Cariathsepher, the city of
Letters.

T^ \ -? V /\ c\ /^ ^ '\ '^ -n /
^2 And Chaleb said, Whosoever shall smite

Kat etTre, the city of Letters, and shall first take it, I
fcat , ;)( will give to him Ascha my daughter to wife.

o,,„ ' - IT ^ \'p ""'^
T• a ^^ «^ ^^And Gothoniel the younger son of Kenez. Kat it the brother of Chaleb took it ; a.nd Chaleb

Kei/e^) '. 6• /cat^ gavehimhisdaughter Ascha to wife. ^'*And

4 ^-A.^^yvyarji.a^ airoi a,,.
^
KaUy.V/xo i. ry jfj-^^^to gass a^s she went i., ttat Gotho-, and she murmured and cried from off her?? ^'^^'/^°^.^^^^sl^^ .^? ^?^<^'' ^* a south

f c. , :,
^' ,, / » <^'<^

' ,' ' ^ ^
'^

, „ ,. „ land: and Chaleb said to her, V What is thy, JNotou - ;/, request? ^»And Ascha said to him, Give
5 Tt eVTt ot ; Kat , 8 8 aot, me, I pray thee, a blessing for thou hast

V , « TVT / > '^ '» / V 5• ' \ ^ sent me forth into a south land, and thou
OTt CIS , g^alt give me the ransom of water : and• 8 , 8 - Chaleb gave her according to her heart the

/ " \
'' _ '" ransom of the upper ii?rini7ir and the ransom€ .

^f ^^^^ j^^ springs.

6 ^ot viol6 Tod avi^ 16 And the children of Jothor the Kenite/, the father-in-law of Moses went up from

iv , -^
the city of palm-trees with the

_
children of

*\ s(\ \ / '
V

''^ V >N Judas, to the Wilderness that is m the south, Kat7 . of Juda, which is at the descent of Arad,

. 7 '^ , and they dwelt with the people.

JLavava7ov "^, ipo.v ^^And Judas went v/^ith Symeon his bro-

ft nl-rr^^yc" .^r.) 2wri\^rr^ A'./r>M« T-^c- 'rrAXci^c- *\iuif)eiin n) ther,andsmotethe Chanauite that inhabited
8 , ^^^ gepheth, and they utterly destroyed them

;, and they called the narae of the city Ana-
TTjv , /cat thema. ^^ But Judas did not inherit Gaza

„w' y r. vvAi- 3(>vN ' J- T/-A•" nor her coasts, nor Ascalon nor her coasts,
y opta ^, . j^qj, Accaron nor her coasts, nor Azotus nor/• ipov , 8. the lands around it. ^'-^And the Lord was

' z) >A \ « \ - " \ '2' " with Judas, and he inherited the mountain

:

6/7;/ ^(^- ,
^^^ ^j^gy ^^^^ ^^^ ^ble to destroy the inha-

!0'^ . Kat (/5^- bitants of the valley, for «^ Eechab prevented
them. 20 And they gave Chebron to Chaleb,
as Moses said ; and thence he inherited the
three cities of the children of Enac.

, ^• i6v.̂
iv^ -' ^ ^welt with the children of Benjamin in Je-. rusalem until this day,^ ^^-

3 . , -
^^• ) .

14: ot,}2

21 But the children of Benjamin did not
itake the inheritance of the Jebusite who
dwelt in Jerusalem ; and the Jebusite

^2 And the sons of Joseph, they also went
up to Bsethel ; and the Lord was with them.
-2 And they encamped and sui'veyed Bisthel

:

and the name of the city before was Luza.

-^And the spies looked, and behold, a man

Gr.hi'ms• Or, What aibthee? 3 i7c6. tliey had chariots of iron. Gr. inherit.
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went out of the city, and tliey took liim ; , eivrov , Set^ov"
^ff^ili^yrndi^e'iSiSSfi^LTiiih -^^-^ rju jl.oBo..^ . ..^.. . a«.,.

thee. ^ And he shewed them the way into Kat,? rr]V - ;<at 25
the city ; and they smote the city with the - ^^^^ ^^ -
edge of the sword ; but they let go the man ' , , ^ ,j.^ , \ ^^ ^^ ^ , //, c ^v , -or-
and hisfamilj^ 26j\^ii(j the man went into avyyeveiav ^. Kat€& / yiqv

the land of Chettin, and built there a eity, ,^ e/c€6,
and called the name it liuza ; this Z5 its , ^ . j, , *• « ' i s ^ c/ ^ ^ , ,

'

name until this day. - .
27 And Manasse did not drive out the Kat ^?} •^/^, %, 27

inhabitants of Bsethsan which is a city ^^gv
^^ ,

of Scythians, nor her towns, nor her , >?n 'v >i / ' . - »c>v
'^ 'V

suburbs ; nor Thanac, nor her towns ; nor ^^ ,
the inhabitants of Dois nor her towns

;

? ,
nor the inhabitant ualac, nor her sub- / j !> 3<>\ /) / » '- 3<^\ \

urbs, nor her towns ; nor the inhabitants Tag , ?-
ofMagedo, nor her suburbs, nor her towns; ^?
nor the inhabitants of Jeblaam, nor her > - jon \ -^ » /q\ ^ »s^ ^ '

suburbs, nor her towns; and the Chananite ^^5^' «^^^^ ';;o^s
^
le^^Aaa^ €

began to dwell in this land. '^And it came ? • ^ 6 /?
^"acHhetg^JSil^^" tlrrMlt'^d not "---"" ^^ ^ W ™-»•. ^ cy^.cro Sre .Wxv«., 28

utterly drive them out. 2i)^nd Epliraim «at jLavavaiov ets,
did not drive out the Chananite that dwelt auroV. Kat" 29m Grazer ; and the Chananite dwelt m tiie , _, j.

,

/ < ^ '^ » / i '^ > -n i-v

midst of him in Gazer, and became tribu- «v i- 1,
tary. ^And Zabulon did not drive out the /<at eyeVeTO €ts. Kat - SO
inhabitants of Kedron, nor the inhabitants ^ 'S^ »j^ ^ '^ '' ^ '

of Domana: and the Chananite dwelt in the ^^/?, ^ /xavaj ^^-
midst of them, and became tributary to 6? , .
^^L•:uiA^L•%rL•^7eStte-/ oi. Hyp. xoi, ..,.; KaU^cro 31

came tributary to him, nor the inhabitants , , -
?/ PT'u•?' the inhabitants of Sidon, nor ^^, , .,
the inhabitants JJaiaph, nor Asehazi, nor __ ^^^ ^ ^ y ^ , , \ ^ ^ /\ = '

Ohebda, nor Nai, nor Ereo. ^^And Aser '<^at , IN at, . Kat 32
dwelt in the midst of the Chananite who ,
inhabited the land, for he could not drive '/ * j?• //> '>/-/ 3 / xr ^ - j/i ^^ > >/-- «.,
aim out. y^A.nd Nephthali did not drive «"^^ ^7],.

^
Kat^ }? 3•^

out the inhabitants of Baethsamys, nor the ^/?, ??^•
inhabitants of 86thanach ; and Nephthali ' ajj/3\^> ' '^ sr '

dwelt, in the midst of the Chananite who '<^'^^^^^ ^?
inha^bited the land : but the inhabitants of tt7V ^ ,
Bethsamys and of Bsetheneth became tribu- iy^j^oyro .
tary to them.

'
/ ,^ /> ^^ ^ ^ «van » " oa

s^And the Amorite drove out the children ,,
^^'^

^
^? ? , 34

of Dan into the mountain, for they did not ort . 35
puffer them to come down into the vail e " <'>«'> «> -^v ^3 'S^>
^ And the Amorite began to dwells the T^^V V^P/^ato?^ ev ^opa -, ev

mountain of shells, in which are bears, and ^ cit at, , ev
foxes in MjTsinon, andinThalabin;'a.nd /3, -
the hand the house of Joseph was heavy , - '^

, "^n J >l ^ , , f -J\ '/ - «..
upon the Amorite, and he became tributary patov, . 36
to them. ^^ And the border of the Amorite ??
?t?a.9iiOmthegoingu.pofAcrabin, from the ,

'/

rock and upwards. .
And an angel of the Lord went up from Kat 2

vt^f^li^^ !^^' ""-^ "^'''^' ""^^ ^? '<' ^-^^f- ^) ',
Ijffithel, and to the house of Israel, and said , /?> / ^ / . ->',.- ' /

to them. Thus says the Lord, I brought you ,^, , ,
out of Egypt, and I brought you into ? ei? ynv

the lanci which sware to your fathers; and '^' ,'0 ?' ^ 4 /a ' ^ ' c -'^
.

said, I never break my covenant that '^"^ ,
have made with you. ^And ye shall make . ? 7- 2

no covenant with them that dwell in this ^ 'v -'/ iCNv-/)-*- /

land, neither shall ye worship their gods
;

^^^^^^^ ^'^ '^'^^^, TOt? o^eot? 77€€,
but ye shall destroy their graven images, , ,
ye shall pull down their altars • but vp. \ '^ \jj / '^jl'^ "

Larkeneinottomyvoice,forTedidtW 'J^^^^^^^^'
'«^'' '<^ ,

things. ^ And said, will not drive them. eiTTOv, 3

Gr. daughters. 7 Gr. him, sc. Zabulon. Heb. DOi.



KPITAI. 317 Judges II. 4^21., €, ot 6eol gut from before you, but they sball be for a
^ t -, , ' CN IT- V > ' * '>k ' " \ ^ distress to you, and their gods shall be to
4/ €ts, Kat «yevero ? ^/ ? you for an offence. "And it came to pass-^, /cat when the angel of the Lord spoke these
r > - « \ ^ ' JL ^ » '^ ^ " \ XT '^ » ' words to all the children of Israel that the5 €777 ^ /^ . Kat //- ^^^^ ^^^^,^^ ^ ^j^^^ .^^.^^^ and wept,}.• , ^ And they named the name of that place

€Ket .
6 Kat^^ , yXOeu

7 , yrjv. Kat?? ? , days of the elders that lived many days

ev . wrought in Israel.

8 Kat''? , ^ And Joshua the son of Naue, the servant
« \ <> / » - T^ V "/D /

J \ , « / '> \ / of the Lord, died, a hundred and ten years
9 oe/ca. Kat '/' ^j^^^ 9^^^ ^j^^y buried him in the border@€, 6p€L^ of his inheritance, in Thamnathares, iu
A " ' xr ^ '" < , ^ ' .^/,^ -T-^^^/r^^'/Ovi^^,, rmr.A^ ^^,\,^ mount Ephraim, on the north of the moun-. Kat^ ; 7^77^«^ ^^-^ ^^ ^^^^^ ioAnd aU that generation, were laid to their fathers : and another, Kat 7 77. generation rose up after them who knew

/ V , , V >x
'' w \ V > ' t/ ' V not the Lord, nor yet the work which he

1 Kat vcol ,, wrought in Israel. " And the children of

2 . Kat Israel wrought evil before the Lord, and
.^ ^ J i r. \ '/- / > , - served Joaaum. ^^And they lorsook the() , ^oj-d God of their fathers, who brought, them out of the land of Egypt, and walked
-,/)<s« /\ >- ^ ' ^ ^ alter other gods, of the gods of the nations^ ), ^- ^,^^^^ ^^out them ; and they worshipped

3 Kttt , , them^ ^^^ ^^^y ^provoked^ the Lord,.
4 ^-, ',
5 '

) ^^"^^^ *^•?^^^ ^^ chUdren of Israel, that theivat- pg^pig i^f^^^ ^p their
^And they na
Weepings ; and they sacrificed there to the
Lord.
^And Joshua dismissed the people, and

they went every man to his inheritance, to
inherit' the land. ^ And the people served
the Lord aU the days of Joshua, and all the

and forsook him, and served Baal and the
Astartes.

^^And the Lord was very angry with.
Israel ; and he gave them into the hands of
the spoilers, and they spoiled them ; and he
sold them into the hands of their enemies
round about, and they could not any longer
resist their enemies, ^^ among whomsoever

, ^ ^ ^ V , / ' ^ ^ " ^^®•^ went ;
and the hand of the Lord was, against them for evil, as the Lord spoke, and, $ .

6 ,•
7, , -• 8,

ot •
8 . ,, , -
9 .

as the Lord sware to them ; and he greatly
afflicted them.

^^ And the Lord raised up judges, and the
Lord saved them out of the hands of them
that spoiled them : and yet they hearkened
not to the judges, ^7for they went a whoring
after other gods, and worshipped them ; and
they turned quickly out of the way in which
their fathers walked to hearken to the
words of the Lord ; they did not so. '^And
because the Lord raised them up judges, so
the Lord was with the judge, and saved
them out of the hand of their enemies all

the days of the judge ; for the Lord ^ was
moved at their groaning by reason of them
that besieged them and afilicted them.

6,
J^^^

And it came toj)ass when the judge died^,,'', .^• ,&-,^ ,
1,

that they went back, and again corrupted
themselves worse than their fathers to go
after other gods to serve them and to wor-
ship them : they abandoned not their de-
vices nor their stubborn ways.

2" And the Lord was very angry with Is-

rael, and said, Forasmuch as this nation has
forsaken my covenant which I commanded
their fathers, and has not hearkened to my
voice, 2^ therefore I will not any more cast

Gr. distresses. Gr. son of a hundred and ten years. Hebraism <S Gr. repented. Tliis word seems generally to stand for 23.
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out a man of the nations from before their ^, ^ iv
lace, which Joshua the son of Naue leit m - ^ >j^ - - > y ^ \ ^r ^^ > / \ / -.-.

the land. And the Lord left them, ^Ho IV '^^^- ev avTOL<s , et- 22
prove Israel with them, whether they would ^ ev ),
Keep the way of the Lord, to walk in it, as > / '\„<: « ' > ^ - > / / -' ^ -*^

their fathers kept it, or no. ^3 go the Lord f,^^^"^^''
«^?, ^77 . Kat^ 23

^ will leave these nations, so as not to cast ( efapat ,
themout suddenly; and he delivered them ^{^^^ ^^ ^,^^^^
not into the hand of Joshua. , ^J ,'

^, ^

And these «r. the nations which the , ^f ' \"^T? ^^.f
^^ ," ^^^'^t ^""i'"?

''^^'",-^, 6v 3

Lord left to prove Israel with them, all that. ^, ^u-iy? /?
had not known the wars of Chanaan. 2 Only. 8ta yevea? SiSa^at 2
lor the sake 01 the generations or Israel, to j ,^. « „ '

zi > - j , ,

teach them war, only the men before them , ol .
knew them not. ^ The five lordships of the , - 3
Phylistines, and every Chananite, and the '^ ^^^j' ^^^^'- ^ - \

Sidonian, and the Evite who dwelt in iLi- ^^^°^' '^^^
J^^
2,, ^

^^

banus from the mount of Aermon to La- / ?. 4
boemath. ^Andi/iwwas done in order to ' ,',^^^ "^^^ ^^ ^'^^ ,» >'-^' ^\ -^ >3^
prove Israel by them, to know whether "T^^^• « ^^^ ev , yvwvai et-
they would obey the commands of the Lord, €., ^
which he charged their fathers by the hand ly y^ipl ??.

f
And the children of Israel dwelt in the ^"^^ «^ ^/«'^ ^ ev^', 5

midst of the Chananite, and the Chettite, ,, , ,
etttr'^"^.etb'ttI''''L•'•&^ ..•./?.^.. ^. ra. 0.yaripa,^airCv 6

took their daughters for wives to them- €,
selves, and they gave their daughters to, /cat . 7
their sons, and served their gods. 'And the »^ v\ \ > ' -tr ' \ > \ ^n ^ /

children of Israel did evil in the sight of i-o- - /
the Lord, and forgot the Lord their God, , / -.
and served Baalim and the groves. °And -r^^>//^/^'^A/ » '>' ^\ \ > /<>• ^ \ ^

the Lord was very angry with Israel, and ^^/?; ^,^ ev ^, ev

sold them into the hand of Chusarsathaim ! /' -
king of Syria of the rivers : and the children ^^,. ^« « ^ » ^ \ r "V ^ ^ " ' '

of Israel served Chusarsathaim eight years. ^^^ «', ^^«^^ ^/ ?.
^ ^

^AndthechHdren of Israel cried to the _^«' «^ ot ^ r^yeipe 9

Lord ; and the Lord raised up a saviour to , ),
Israel, and he saved them, Gothoniel the ^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ Wlp. 10
son Xenez, the brother Chalebvounger

, , , > , -^ -w- ' ' '\ ^

than himself. ^^And the Spirit of the Lord ^y^vETO , '
came upon him, and he judged Israel; and iev /, - 7rapi8o)Ke
he went out to war against Chusarsathaim: ,-^' , vj«v -v- y \ ' ^ '

and the Lord delivered into his hand Chu- ev / :^
sarsathaim king of Syria of the rivers, and €) ) .
his hand prevailed against Chusarsathaim. -r^- \ c ^ t ^ » / ^ > 'n -n/)^\ii
11 And the land was quiet forty years; and Kat>7 17 ? ;• ^ 1^^ 1

Gothoniel the son of Kenez died. ^.
12 And the children of Israel continued viol' 1

2

Israel, because they had done evil before the , ^ evavTL

^^^' ''4?"? ^^ gathered to himself aU the. - 1 3
children Ammon and Amalec, and went /, , ' // , / > > » ^^ ^ '

and smote Israel, and ytook possession of , /^. , €-
the city of Palm-trees, *And the children- . 14

Israel served Eglom the king 01 Moab ^ \\ ^ ,' . ^ \ -^ - " ?> ^

eighteen years. .
15 And the children of Israel cried to the ^^' ^^

Lord ; and he raised up to them a savioui-, , ^ ' /
Aod the son of Gera a ^ son of Jemeni, a , , cj/> ^ ' ' \ t c 'j \x c;-^^ >„

man ^who used both hands alike: and the €6€- ^^ ^
children of Israel sent gifts by his hand to ,^ /3. , ] 6

long, and he girded it under his cloak upon ,.
his right thigh 1/ And he went, and brought j^^v ^,
the presents to Eglom king of Moab, and ,, ,^ '^

,J; . y » r. , , *• '
^

Eglom5 a very handsome man. • L•y .
Or, left. 7 Gr. iiherited. . e. Benjamite. Or, able to use his left hand as well as his right. 3. cf. with two right hands.
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18 Kat hiv^TO WLKa /£€€ , ^^Andit came to pass when Aod made
,o V ,c V J.' ^ ^- ^ , V . '^^^X„ an end of offering Ins gifts, that he dismissed
19 ^ , & those that brought the gifts. ^^And he-* cIttcv, l^^^^^^f

returned from the quarries that are
/ ,

'

X s Q \ - ^ •5> »-Li \ ^ ^ > > .
by (iralgal

; and Aod said, [ have a secret
.01 ,-^ etirtv L•oJ/^ , errand to thee, king ! and Eglom said to• /<at^ him, Be silent : and he sent away from his

>r\>>s/ ^»A^s^*'^\/^ ^ »' '^^'''/D '. presence all who waited upon him -OAnrl
20 C7T /, ^3 ^^< ' ? f°^%°// Aod went in to him ; and lie sat S his own' etvrev Aojo, upper summer chamber quite alone ; and> ®€ov ioL 76 .- ^""^ said, hare a message from God to

., / 'r^ w > ( > - ^ xr ' ' " - ' - thee, king
:
and Eglom rose up from his

vpovov/ . Kat// throne near him. 2 And it came to pass as. /<at e^eVetvev ^ tw , Jie arose, that Aod stretched forth his left

vx \ / » / /I -^ ^ , ^ ^ o, ^ hand, and took the dagger on his right
€/5€ ^ , f\xig\^^ and plunged it into his belly ; 22 and

)2 iveirv^ev ev , - drove in also the haft after the blade, and
v /3 V s ' '^ \ ^ ' ^ » ' \ ^ ' X -^ the fat closed in upon the blade, for he drew, ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^he dagger from his belly., ^ / . 23 ^nd Aod went out :to the porch, and

!3 Kat * - ^ - passed out by tlie appointed guards, and
, \j/\ vz)/ 'xe ' >J'^^ shut the doors 01 the chamber upon him,, - ' , ^nd locked them. 24 And he went out : and

l4?. Kat - ol ^Eglom's servants came, and saw, and be-^ vjcsve/j/ 'xe ''JL ' ^ liold, the doors of the upper chamber were, toou at^' -^ ^ l^^j^g^l . ^^^ ^^^y ^^^-^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ uncover, . his feet in the summer-chamber ? 25 And• Kat ^, doors of the upper chamber ; and they took

wvot^av Kat 6 pto " the. key, and opened them; and, behold,
' „ ^

,
' til their lord was fallen down dead upon the. earth.

6 Kat 8 , 6- 26And Aod escaped while they were in a
»« \j\ «\/i \ \ \ ^5j, 'a * tumult, and no one paid attention to him ;• Kat 7>76^€ , Kat

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ quarries, and escaped to
^€€). Setirotha.

7
^
KaU^eVeroVKa^Xe..- .«.-, KaUVaW. JAnd

j^^^l j\°. Pf-^^*-^od^<=X, ot horn in mount Ephraim, and the chil-

8 viol ', . Kat ^/en of Israel came down with him from
^ > \ / > / " '^ TT

'

the mountain, and he v)as before them,, , 28 And he said to them. Come down after

' - me, for the Lord God has delivered our
/n J / J « \ \ /o V > /D/ '> enemies, even Moab, into our hand: and, t/:t9 they went down after him, and seized on

9*/ /5, Kat ^. Kat the fords of Jordan before Moab, and he did
•> ' t ''Tx/r^/D'»*' '' «^i' \ "ii not suffer a man to pass over. 2jAnd they^^/ ^ ^ iaha smote Moab on that day about ten thousand, 8, 8 men, every lusty person and every mighty

6 a^p .Wpa^ </3 i. rfj .W.„ i.h ^," ^h^^^ inXatT/^^der faS, ' of Israel, and the land had rest eighty^. y®^^^ '
^^'^^ Aod judged them till he died.

1 rr ^ »»\j/ sj »^A^ ^»'i: -^^ And after him rose up Samegar the son
I Kat , to, Kat^ of Dinach, and smote the Philistines to the^ ^ number of six hundred men with a plough-' Kat . '

delTve?S^sTel
'^'*'''"'' ^^ '''^^'^

'
^""^ ^^ ^"^

1 ot ytot' And the children of Israel continued to
2- . Kat' ^ do evil against the Lord ; and Aod was dead,

tr ' ,^ » ^ »T /3^ /3 \ ' V ^ * »/3 'x ' 2And the Lord sold the children of Israel
€V^ . ^ -^^^^ ^-^^ j^^^^ of Jabin king of Chanaan,• / %, who ruled in Asor ; and the chief of his

5 c.^^ .^ WyS^. ^K.V-pafa. ol viol" ''^'^' iL^dfdSn^JF&l, OTt * cried to the Lord, because he had nine. hundred chariots of iron
;
and he mightHy

1 -- ^ A /DO- > J '- A » ^v «^ V oppressed Israel twenty j'-ears.

[ ^
Kat ,^^, , 4 And Debbora, a prophetess, the wife of•^ . Lapidoth,— she judged Israel at that time.

Or. his. Gr. ia. d Gr. put to shame.
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5And she sat under the palm-tree of Deb-
bora between Rama and Beethel in mount
Ephraim ; and the cbildren of Israel went
up to her for judgment.

And Debbora sent and called Barac the

son of Abineem out of Cades Nephthali,

and she said to him, Has not the Lord Grod

of Israel commanded thee ? and thou shalt

depart to mount Thabor, and shalt take

with thyself ten thousand men of the sons

of Nephthali and of the sons of Zabulon.

7 And I will bring to thee to the torrent

of Kison Sisara the captain of the host of

Jabin, and his chariots, and his multitude,

and I will deliver them into thine hands.

3And Barac said to her, If thou wilt go
with me, I will go ; and if thou wilt not go,

I will not go ; for I know not the day on
which the Lord prospers his messenger with
me. 9 And she said, I will surely go with
thee ; but know that thy honour shall not
attend on the expedition on which thou
goest, for the Lord shall sell Sisara into the
hands of a woman : and Debbora arose,

and went with Barac out of Cades.
_

^^ And
Barac called Zabulon and Nephthali out of
Cades, and there went up at his feet ten
thousand men, and Debbora went up with
him.
"And Chaber the Kenite had removed

from Caina, from the sons of Jobab the
father-in-law of Moses, and pitched his tent
by the oak of the covetous ones, which is

near Kedes.
^2 And it was told Sisara that Barac the

son of Abineem was gone up to mount
Thabor. ^^And Sisara Vsummoned ail his
chariots, nine hundred chariots of iron and
all the people with him, from Arisoth of the
Gentiles to the brook of Kison.

^^And Debbora said to Barac, Eise up, for
this is the day on which the Lord has deli-

vered Sisara into thy hand, for the Lord
shall go forth before thee : and Barac went
down from mount Thabor, and ten thousand
men after him. ^^And the Lord discomfited
Sisara, and all his chariots, and all his army,
with the edge of the sword before Barac :

and Sisara descended from off his chariot,
and fled on his feet. ^^And Barac ^ pur-
sued after the chariots and after the army,
into Arisoth of the Gentiles ; and the whole
army of Sisara fell by the edge of the sword,
there was not one left. ^' And Sisara fled on
his feet to the tent of Jael the wife of Chaber
the Kenite his friend ; for there was peace
between elabin king of Asor and the house
of Chaber the Kenite. ^^ And Jael went, out
to meet Sisara, and said to him. Turn aside,
my lord, turn aside to me, fear not : and he
tiu'ned aside to her into the tent ; and she
covered him with a mantle.

^9 And Sisara said to her, Give me, I pray
thee, a little water to drink, for Iam thirsty:
and she opened a bottle of milk, and gave
him to drink, and covered him. ^o^j^jj

Sisara said to her, Stand now by the door of
the tent, and it shall come to pass if any
man come to thee, and ask of thee, and say.
Is there any man here ? then thou shalt

120 KPITAL

Kat ^ ^ 5'/ < iv opei'- dj/e-

vlol .
Kat 6^ ;?^, etTre , iveTet-, 6 ? ^ ; ) ets opos@, -] /€ -^^ €^, € .

et? ^et/ \ 7" ,, ^ -., iav^ ,-, lav TropevOrj^, ^
iu rj ? . , 9) '- oSov , otl iv. ^* ?;,. ^;?. 106' }6,,.^ 1

1

/5^8 ,• ^?, .2, 12®. ^ 13^,^ ? .,, 14

27 ? % ttj ,
®̂, . 15^ / ^•2 ,. 16^^ '. %. 17/5 •
XaySep . IS%, ,, ,
, ' .̂

-^, , 19' ,, . 2, 20,, ] , }, ;
redundant in the Greek, but accounted for by the Ileb. .^. Gr. called, Gr. pursuing.
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1 €/D€t9, . *•^ yvvr]", €.€ iv } ^ -^?,
iv], ^ iv, ^^ iv } yrj'

2 io, arrWave. Kat ^*
€^rj\6ev^ eh , elrrev, Sevpo'2 , 6

3 . ip^vv 6 ® /^
iv - iLV] .

4 -"/, $^//.
5 iv ttj,,
2 ^ iv^ iv

3,-.', ivLa•. ,
4 ^. , ^ iv %, iv -

aypov /, yrj, -
5, . ^?7- , ^
6 ^. 2/ ^,, , ,
7 /,. ^'^, i^L70V ,
8 ^. ^'^ ^, €-] '/'7 ^^-,- .
9 , • -

iv ., ,
1 ' , ^, -, •^ iv•
2 . ^, i$po, ,' ipo,^, ^ ,
3 ;(./\ .

)(' iv

- /.
i i^ppv ,/ • / >^ -• ^ iv^^-
3 ,'. iv• ' ,
) ,', ., -' '/^^ ; iaoi.
' ' iv'

say, There is not. 21 ^^^^ j^^gj the wife of
Chaber took a pin of the tent, and took a
hammer in her hand, and went secretly to
him, and fastened the pin in his temple, and
it went through to the earth, and he fainted
away, and darkness fell upon him and he
died. ^'^ And, behold, Barac luas pursuing
Sisara: and Jael went out to meet liiin, and
he said to him, Come, and I will shew thee
the man vhom thou seekest : and he went
in to her; and, behold, Sisara was fallen
dead, and the pin ivas in his temple. ^^ So
Grod routed Jabin king of Chanaan in that
day before the children of Israel.

2^ And the hand of the children of Israel

prevailed more and more against Jabin king
of Chanaan, until they utterly destroyed
Jabin king of Chanaan.
And Debbora and Barac son of Abineem

sang in that day, saying,
2 A revelation was made^in Israel when

the people were made willing : Praise ye the
Lord. ^ Hear, ye kings, and hearken, rulers :

I will sing, it is I toho tvill sing to the Lord,
it is I, I will sing a psalm to the Lord the
God of Israel. ^ Lord, in thy going forth
on Seir, when thou wentest forth out of the
land of Edom, the earth quaked and the
heaven dropped dews, and the clouds
dropped water. °The moLintains were
shaken before the face of the Lord Eloij_

this Sina before the face of the Lord God of
Israel.

_
^ In the days of Samegar son of

Anath, in the days of Jael, they deserted the
ways, and went in by-ways ; they went in
crooked paths. "^'Lhe^ mighty men in Israel
failed, they failed until Debbora arose, imtil
she arose a mother in Israel. ^ They chose
new gods ; then the cities of rulers fought

;

there Avas not a shield or spear seen among
forty thousand in Israel.

^ My heart inclines to the orders given
in Israel ; ye that are willing among the
people, bless the Lord. ^*^Ye that momit
a she-ass at noon-day, ye that sit on the
judgment-seat, and walk by the roads of
them that sit in judgment by the way ; de-
clare ^^ ye that are delivered from the noise
of disturbers among the draivers of water ;

there shall they relate righteous acts :

Lord, increase righteous acts in Israel

:

tilen tlie people of the Lord went dowTi to
the cities. ^"^ Awake, awake, Debbora

;

awake, awake, utter a song : arise, Barac,
and lead thy captivity captive, son of Abi-
neem. ^3 xiien went down the remnant to
the strong, the people of the Lord went down
for liiin among the mighty ones from me.
^^Ephraim rooted them out in Amalec,

behind thee was Benjamin among thy
people: the inhabitants of Machir came
down with me searching out the enemj^
and from Zabulon came they that ^draAv
with the scribe's pen of record. ^''And
princes in Issachar were with Debbora and
Barac, thus she sent Barac on his feet in the
valleys into the portions of Kuben

; great
i?awi/.s reached to the heart. ^'^ Why did
they sit between the sheep-folds to hear the
bleating of flocks for the divisions of Kuben?
there toere great searchings of heart. ^' Ga-
laad is on the other side of Jordan where

Gr. the piu. 7 Gr. he was darkened. 3 Gr. if there should be seen.

Kathcr, draw or haudle the scribe's pen, etc. Gr, reaching.

Gr. noisy ones.

22
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he pitcTied his tents ; and why does Dan
remain in ships? Aser sat down on the
sea- coasts, and he will tabernacle at his
/Sports. ^^The people Zabulon exposed
their soul to death, and Nephthali came to
the high places of their land.

^^ Kings set themselves in array, then the
kings of Chanaan fought in Thanaach at the
water of Mageddo ; they took no gift of
mone3\ ^^ The stars from heaven set them-
selves in array, they set themselves to fight
with Sisara out of their paths. "^The brook
of Kison swept them away, the ancient

brook, the brook Kison : my mighty soul

will trample him down. 22 When the hoofs

of the horse were entangled, his mighty
ones earnestly hasted ^^ to curse Meroz :

Curse ye it, said the angel of the Lord

;

cursed is everyone that dwells in it, because
they came not to the help of the Lord, to

his help among the mighty.
24 Blessed among women be Jael wife of

Chaber the Kenite ; let her be blessed above
women in tents. ^3 He asked for water, she
gave liim milk in a dish ; she brought butter
of princes. -'' She stretched forth her left

hand to ^ the nail, and her right hand to the
workman's hammer, and she ^ smote Sisara

with it, she nailed through his head and
smote him ; she nailed through his temples.

^7He rolled doT\Ti between her feet : he fell

and lay between her feet ; he bowed and
fell : where he bowed, there he fell ^ dead.

28 The mother of Sisara looked down
through the window; out of the loophole,

saying. Why was his chariot ashamed ?

Avhy did the wheels of his chariots tarry ?

sJHer Avise ladies answered her, and she
returned answers to herself, saying, 3o Will
they not find him dividing the spoil? he
Avill surely 1^ be graciotis to every man:
there are spoils of dyed garments for Sisara,

spoils of various dj^ed garments, dyed em-
broidered garments, they are the spoils for

his neck. ^^Thus let all thine enemies perish,

Lord : and they that love him shall be as

the going forth of the sun in his strength.
32 And the land had rest forty years.

And the children of Israel did evil in the

sight of the Lord, and the Lord gave them
into the hand of Madiam seven years. 2And
the hand ofMadiam prevailed against Israel:

and the children of Israel made for them-
selves because of Madiam the caves in the

mountains, and the dens, and the s holes in

the rocks. ^And it came to passwhen the chil-

dren of Israel soved, that Madiam and Ama-
lee Avenfe up, and the children of the east went
up together withthem. ''And theyencamped
against them, and destroyed their fruits

until they came to Gaza ; and they left not
the support of life in the land of Israel, not
even ox or ass among the herds. ^ For they
and their stock came up, and their tents

were with them, as the locust in multitude,

and there was no number to them and their

camels ; and they came to the land of Israel,

and laid it Avaste. ^And Israel was greatly

impoverished ^^ because of Madiam. ^^nd
tlie children of Israel cried to the Lord
""because of Madiam.
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i3 Or places of egress, etc. Zzi. reproached. Or, pin of the tent. ifi. hammered. & (7. d. having departed this afe.

Or, feet of his horses, lit. feet of his chariots. i. e. be gi-acious and kind in allowing• the claim of each to a share.

Some read , q. d. loca pensilia. Gr. from before the face of
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Judges VI. 8—25.

8 And tlie Lord sent a, propliet to the
children of Israel ; and he said to them,
Thus says the Lord God of Israel, I am he
that brought you up out of the land of
Egypt, and I brought you up out of the
house of 3Our bondage. ^ ^^d I delivered
you out of the liand of Egypt, and out of
the hand of a>U that afflicted you, and I cast
them out before you ; and I gave you their
land. ^^ And I said to you, I am the Lord
your Grod : ye shall not fear the gods of the
Amorites, in Avhose land ye dwell; but ye
hearkened not to my voice.

^^ And an angel of the Lord came, and sat
down under the fir tree, Avhich Avas in Eph-
ratha in the land of Joas father of Esclri;
and Gedeon his son teas threshing Avheat iu
a wine-press in order to escape from the
face of Madiam. ^And the angel of the
Lord appeared to him and said to him, The
Lord is with thee, thou mighty in strength.
^•^And Gedeon said to him, J3e qracious
y^vith me, my Lord : but if the Lord is with
us, why hare

^
these evils found us ? and

where are ail hie miracles, which our fathers
have related to us, sajdng, Did not the Lord
bring us up out of Egypt ? and he has
cast us out, and given us into the liand of
Madiam. ^^And the angel of the Lord
turned to him, and said. Go in this thy
strength, and thou shalt save Israel out of
the hand of Madiam : behold, I have sent
thee. 1^ And Gedeon said to him, Be gra-
cious with me, my Lord : whereby shall I
save Israel ? behold, my thousand is weak-
ened in Manasse, and I am the least in my
father's house. ^"^ And the angel of the Lord
said to him. The Lord shall be with thee,
and thou shalt smite Madiam as one man.
'7 And Gedeon said to him, If now I have
found mercy in thine eyes, and thou Avilt do
this day for me all that thou hast spoken of
with me, ^^ depart not hence until I come to
thee, and I will bring forth an offering and
offer it before thee : and he said, I will
remain until thou return.
_^^And Gedeon went in, and prepared a

kid of the goats, and an epliah of fine flour
unleavened ; and he put the flesh in the
basket, and poured the broth into the pot^
and brought them forth to liim under the
turpentine tree, and drew nigh. ^And
the angel of G od said to him, Take the flesh
and the unleavened cakes, and put them on
that rock, and pour out the broth close by :

and he did so. ^^And the angel of the Lord
stretched out the end of the rod that
in his hand, and touched the flesh and the
unleavened bread ; and fire came up out of
the rock, and consumed the flesh and the
unleavened bread, and tlie angel of the
Lord vanished from his sight.

2- And Gedeon saw that he was an angel
of the Lord ; and Gedeon said, Ah, ah,
Lord my God ! for I have seen the angel of
the Lord face to face. ^And the Lord said
to him, Peace be to thee, fear not, thou shalt
not die.

^•'And Gedeon built there an altar to the
Lord, and called it The peace of the Lord,
until this day, as it is still in Ephratha ef
the father of Esdri. ^5And it came to pass

Gr. a man a proohet. 1 Heb. ^2 a particle of entreaty, here rendered literally.
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iu that niglit, that the Lord said to him, rri ) ^'^ -) eT-rm, «,^,- .',^^ \/Q^ ^,, ../^ ^

Take the toung btillock which thy father
^V^^^'<ri^ «?;, kcll etrrev ,

has, even the second bullock of sev6n years '^°-^pov 09 ^ /, , ^,
?iKwA'lfH^'^^'*''°J&^^^*^'*''^?^f ''"^ ^? - tWt /wliich thy lather has, and the grove which ^^> ^> vx ^ > / jx /i , -r^ '

, ^ ' / rxr.
IS by it thon shalt destroy. 26 ^nd thou '^^'' ^° ? evr oAodpevaets. /-^? 2G
shalt build an altar to the Lord thy God on ©eoj kiri/
the top of this Maozi in the ordering it, ^^,<^^„ '

, „^ ,' 'd
''

^ \ '
z' / To/

and thou shalt take the second bullock, and ^^^^^^^^^ «/ "^? ^^- Aryi/.77 Sevrepov,
shalt offer up whole-biu-nt-offerings with /<««• ^? iu ^? ?
the wood of the grove, which thou shalt ^^',^^ T^«) 'J\^Q^ T^S^^ s; ' " <> j

' -
destrov. 27Aind^ took t^u mmi of

fCoAoC^pe€l9. Kat eAa/:/€ 1 oe/ca 27

nouse ms latner ana tne men tne city v 3/ 5,
' ' ^' ,x ' ' ' ^' ^ « ,

— '^ ^-^^.^c/

Vif he should do it by day, that he did it by '^^^ "^«? avopas ^,
night. .

23And the men of the city rose up early
-tr ^ " «

in tlie morning; and behold, the altar of J^at Ci avhpes <; • 18- 28
JBaal had been demolished, and the grove' ^-, ?,\ ^r.) ^ '\^^^ \ > ^ i ^

by it had been destroyed; and they saw the 7^^? /""^ Baak,
^

jo
second bullock, which Gedeon offered on ^^otlp^VTO- cloov rov bevTepov, ov
the altar that had been built.

J^
Andaman ^7rt ^. eiTrev? 29

said to his neighbour. Who has done this / »/./,/ ( <•^ ^ s •, I', ^
thing? and they enquired and searched, and '^^\ , tls cirotrjae ;

learnt that Gedeon the son of Joas had , ^
done this thing. ^° And the men of the city -';,.^ ^^r ir ^^ ^ ' "

s::
- /% ' ^-^

said to Joas, Ering out thy son, and let him P'if'' ^^^^°•
,
?^^^ 01 ^? ^ , SO

die, because he has destroyed the altar of ', , ^ ^^-
Eaal, and because he has destroyed the mm/ ?, "Rrin-X i^n.) '-,-. / //Q^^,.^- ^ "\ \ , > 3 ^ • \ «i
gi'ove that is by it.

^i And Gedeon the son ^f "^ , on^ . 31
of Joas said to all the :

against him. Do ye now
will ye save him? whoever ,^^ y±^c^^L x^x , , ,n cj / > - /i /i / c • , , ^ ,

him, let him be slain this morning : if he be "-^ ; , • ^
a god let hini plead for himself beoaiise one ^', ^^ av7(L•, -,
has thrown down his altar. ^^And he called /• ^ > '\ s \ > '^ e / , , « r, ^ ^ ,

it in that day Jerobaal, saying. Let Baal ^^^'^ ^ev ttj eKeiiry) ^,, 32
plead thereby, because his altar has been 8^ ev , 4 -
thrown down. _ •> ^r'

* jr jr

3^AndaU Madiam, and Amalek, andthe ^^'«.^./, , - S?

id Gedeon the son ^f^ ''^\''.''''\!^\''''': ^^^^P^^^^
^f

"^^^^ .
men Avho rose up «'•'^^ ,

sons of the east gathered themselves toge-
ther, and encamped in the valley of Jezrael. > \ \ V //O \ / -> ^ /CN 'T <> /\ Tr- \ r> ^
34 And the Spirit of the Lord came upon^, ^ ] ^. 34
Godeon, and he blew with the horn, and Kvpiov' , ',
Abiezer came to help after him. ^''And ,^„) ^0/ ^ " \ o^iy * ' / ^ xr ^ > '\ ' / or
Gedeon sent messengers into all Manasse, ^«"^^ ^^^ . ^ ^- 35
and ^ into Aser, and ^ into Zabulon, and ^, ^, ,
them

^'^^^^^^'' and he went up to meet ^^^• ^; €'/.
3«And Gedeon said to God, If thou wilt el-jre , 3

save Israel by my hand, as thou hast said, > ^\ ^ '^ /\ ><> % > \ Tn \
^7 behold, I put -the fleece of wool in the ^ov,^ ^, 37
threshing-floor: if there be dew on the - ''7? ,
neece only, and drought on all the ground, \ , \ ^ ' s - <- / / </ / ,

I shaU know that thou wilt save Israel by '^^'^^ ,^'^'- ^^^ -, oJ
my hand, as thou hast said. ^^And it was , . lyivtTO- 38
so: and he lOse up early in the morning, ,^^ ,=\^fi^,^^ ^^ ^^«,^.^,, ,.^> ^^and wrung the flece, 'and dew dropped '"^^ tj), ^ ,
from the fleece, a bowl full of water. ^DAnd . ^ 39

speak yet once ; I will even yet make one • *
trial more with the fleece: let now the ^al^ , uovov, ^
drought be upon the fleece only, and let ' „ /i ' % / ^ > / » /< '/ , - ^ ^
there be dew on all tlxe ground. ''^And - . >? 40
God did so in that night ;

and there was ^- '' ' [,
drought on the fleece only, and on all the > \ ^ ' ^ ' //^ «^ /

'

ground there was dew.
.

^'^^ '^'^^«'^ '^ JW ^y^^V^^V.
And Jerobaal rose early, the same is jr^) /',^.^^,. 'j^^^p ' \ j/> n?'' \ >> < \ y

Gedeon, and all the people with him, and ^«^^, ,^ 7
encamped at the fountain of Arad ; and the ., -• -

Or, the ordered place. 7 Or, because of the doing it, Gr. in.
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MaStau Tiv ' )\ eV c^mp pi Madiam was to tlie north of him,
X ',0V

'^
'

*•
'

'
' ' reaching Irom Gabaathamorai, in the valley

"""'^v . 1^. ^ r^^ ,v . . V . . ^And the Lord said to Gcdeon, The
Kat eiTre Xi-uptog 1 eoeiuVy , people with thee are many, so that I mav£ ^76 ue r«i// eV6, Wore not deliver Madiam into their hand, lest at

/ '
',T vx . ,\ xr '^

/ ,, '

f

i^W time Israel boast against me, saying.., ctt e^ae, /, ; /xe. My hand has saved me. ^And noM- speak
3 Kat vvv 8 iv , Xiywu, 6 ^^ the ears of the people, saying. Who is

X o, X / , ,/ V , ' > V V - /o. afraid and learini r' let him turn and denart
/<at 0€5 ; ^€ <; 1• fpom mount Galaad : and there returned of
/cat €7€€/^€/ ?, the people twenty-two thousand, and ten

A Si' \ 'Si «^'JL/Q ^ "^-^ -ir ' ^ns^^ thousand were left. ''And the Lord said to
4 0€ xtXtabeg^^. Kat etTre^ , Gedeon, The people is yet numerous ; bring

6 ?* KareveyKOv , them down to the water, and I will purge^ . /<• tv ' rrph^ , tliem there for thee
:
and it shaU come to

^
f^ ^ \ V , V / \ / V

pass that of whomsoever I shall say to thee,, - 6 This one shall go with thee, even he shall go

ov , / ), fith thee
;
and of whomsoever I shall say

_ , y , ,
' V ^ „ V ,' V \ V V to tliee. This one shall not go with thee,

D ^. Ha/, ey^jj he shall not go with thee. ^And he
TO• /<6 , brought the people down to the water ; and

X / , ^ > \ ^ r/j, e ,v X / , c / ,
ui the Lord said to Gedeon, Whosoever shallylJ ^ ^, ^ of the water with his tongue as if a dog, } should lap, thou shalt set him apart, and

a '^ XT- ^ > ' «»/iN ^ \ '^

I
' ' vj'N also whosoever shall bow down unon his. ^^^ ^^ /^ l,nees to drink. ^And the number Of those

TO , • - that lapped with their hand to their mouth' ' . TT^s three hundred men
;
and all the rest of

, ,5. , , ^, , ,
' ^ , > /

the people bowed upon their knees to drink
/ Kat i ooJV, Avater. ''And the Lord said to Gedeon, I/^ , t>V. , }^^^ save you by the three hundred men
-, V ,. ^

e X V / 5 V ,
•

X / - Tr > that lapped, and I will give Madiiim into
5 avryp . thy hand ; and all the rest of the people, . shall go every one to his place. ^ And they

/ » - \ V / V =T X , > / X took the provision of the people in their• ^ ^^ ]jand, and their horns; andhe sent away' - every man of Israel eacli to his tent, and he
' ^i /3\^Ti,/rs^^ s'^e / , ^ strengthened the three hundred : and the- . ) ^,,,,,^ ^^f Madiam were beneath him in thi. valley.

) Kat€ ) h-zeivrj, ^ And it came to pass in that night that,, , ' Jfe if^,^ ^^^^""!^"'"^' ''°' ^^•°'^?
, ,\ , ^ , '^ ' ^ , ," , LS'^^ - /

*^^e camp, for have delivered it into thy
) ev ) . ] .,- hand. ^^ And if thou art afraid to go down,- ^, ff

xlown thou and thy servant Phara into
\ , , / / - , /

^ '^'^ ^'/ the camp. I'And thou shalt hear what
. ] , they shall say, and afterwards thy hands

iu ehail be strong, and thou shalt go down into
/r, V V Si ' » 'x V , V - / c\ the camp : and he went down and Phara

TO ^ ^, ^g servant to the extremity of the com-
I ] •^. / ^ pctnies of fifty, which were in the camp.
_'' c'c\> \^'^ o\ ' » ^ \'S^«>^ ^^And Madiam and Amalec and all the^ ^ ^)^6 children of the east ioere scattered in the
ei?, -, valley, as the locust for multitude; and

- . thf?ZT. ?"" ,'™^*^^; *^ ^^,^^^ ^^^els, but
) -5>( 5 ' ' ,5V V

, ' , / J /
they were as the sand on the seashore for

> € 1, avryp^ multitude., , , ^^And Gedeon came, and behold a man
»i^ \v /)/ ' ' '^ \ '^ ''"^^ relating to his neighbour a dream and^ ^ Ty^ ^,^ said, Behold, have dreamed a dretS5./, ' ^, ^, and behold, a cake of barley bread rolling, , , i^^to the camp of Madiam and it came as

,
^ » //] c \ / - - ' ? . V ' '^.

far as a tent, and smote It, and It fell, and
I: Ivai , , , it turned it up, and the tent fell. '^And' - ^^^^ neighbour answered and said. This is

/
r 7-^

^ V i « V Ti/r s^ V V - V none Other than the sword of Gedeon, sou() / of Joas, a man of Israel : God l)as delivered. Madiam and all the host into his hand.

i iy )> ^^9 ^/'^«cl it came to pass when Gedeon heard
V y ' , , ^ ',''%_, > t /

the account of the dream and the mtcrpre-, , - tation of it, that he worshipped the Lord,

Or, encouraged.
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and retm-ned to the camp of Israel, and ek ", dir^v, €,
said, Hise, lor the Lord lias delivered the 'f ^

/s> -rr / > \ ^ S \ \ y -/ <^ ^
camp of Madiam into our hand, i^ And he ^^^ . ev€ /.

-. , _- .
,

, — .-,— ,, _,. e/
look 7 at me, and shall 3^6 do ; and behold, ^/i-r/.» -^-^^-. ^«> ,'^^, ^?,^.,

' > j '^ -^

I ^ll go into the ^ beginning of the host]
-- eyo)^ ev }^ ,-

and it shall come to pass that as I do, so, ^ , ^. . 1

8

shall ye do ^s And I will sound with the iv ', ^ io^ iv
horn, and all ye with me shall sound with ^ / / \ - \-

"
->

the horn round about the whole camp, and '^ctt? ;?, epetre,

ye shall say, For the Lord and Gedeon. .
^^ And Gedeon and the hundred men that Kat dvSpes ct 19

and they completely roused the guards, and eyetpoi/re?- ?, ei/ ?
soundedwith the horns, and they broke KepaTiVat?, ^^/ ? ? iv
the pitchers that were m their hands, '"and , „ ' ^ , ,!r ^ ^ - j \ , /^ / ->r>
the three companies sounded with the «-^. Hat at Tpet? ;)( ev Tats, '2
horna, and broke the pitchers, and held the , iv vepmv
torches m their left hands, and m their s -^ \ > ,5, \ , Vv <. ^ , i.

' ',

right hands their horns to sound with ; and ^^^^?, ev €pt defeat? ?
they cried out, A sword for the Lord and €,
for Gedeon. ^^ And ei'er?/ man stood in his r» 5> ' xr ^ " ••• ^ 'j.' ' - ' \ - * '' oi
.place round about the host; and all the -^. ^

Kat^ ^ ;?-^ 21

host ran, and sounded an alarm, and fled, ' /xc , iavav,
I^SS^^SSfieT^^^:^; .>yov i.aXjr..a. i. ., .,^., «par.Va^•^ 22

sword in all the host against his neighbour, ? ,
^3 And the liost fled as far as Bethseed ,^? . Kat ^ 23
lagaragatha Abel-meula. to labath; and „^ '' '' • '

r) \v , m //i // 3

the men of Israel from Nephthali, and froLi ^ayapayada • /7 ^
Aser, and from all IVfanasse, came to help, ^ , ?/^,
and followed after Madiam. >?" «^ » ' n/r s• '.

-^ And Gedeon sent messengers ^into all xr ^ » '\ ^_' \ s ^ ' "^ " . 'tpj. ^ 4
mount Ephraim, saying, Come down to ,^«^? Thow L•pai, 24

meet Madiam, and take to yourselves the, ? ,,
water as far as Biethera and Jordan

:
and

^ - '?^ ^ ie
every man of Epliraim cried out, and they ^ /\ ,^ , \ ^

'^ ^ ^ ^^,, '
., -n^n s

took the water before hand imto Basthera ^, L•aiupa
^^}\^^^:'^^^• ^^^;^^ they took the princes ^^t . Kat/5 /, 25

Madiam, even Ureb and Zeb; and they ^ > »rC ^ \ rr ' ^ » ' \ 'r^v/5>
slew Oreb in Sur Oreb, and they slew Zeb ^ai -
in Jakephzeph ; and they pursued Madiam, :S,ovp, - €-
and brought the heads of Oreb and.Zeb to <>/ X \ -ht c• / v j ^^ >< ^ ^ rz^ "

Gedeon from beyond Jordan. ^^ Tr/v/• vyav
And the men of Ephraim said to Gideon, '^5^ 9^^

What is this thou hast done to us, in , 8
that thou didst not call us vhen thou ^ ^ «-^ ^nn \/ ««r/, /n ,y
weutest to fight with Madiam? and they «^^? ,^ -
chode with him sharply. ^And he said to ^ /; ^? . 2
them, What have now done in comparison ^??, Tt ^? ?; -
of you? IS not the gleaning ©f Ephraim „ . , ^^^ '-r,', >> ^ > d '5- " "^

* ^
better than the vintage of Abiezer ? 3 The ^ ; iLv

Lord has delivered into your hand the^ /,
princes Madiam, Oreb and Zeb; and s rr^n ' J<^ ' '> e « - ' > 'a
what could I do in comparison of you ? - ;

Then was their spirit calmed toward him, ^^ ' •«
when he spoke this Avord. «

*•

* And Gedeon came to Jordan, and went r^ v' -s-x /i -n > ' c» ^ ^ ^ ' > ^ ^ ' ^

over, himself and the three hundred with ^^f- '?6' 1 ^, /^?;? ot 4

him, hungry, yet pursuing.
_
^And he said ? ^?.

to the men of Soechoth, Give, I pray you, -w- ^ •^ '">s^' nj ^/3SJ' s^" ' jl^ '"
bread to feed this people that follow me ; K^^^ ^^^^

'^«'-J
^^^ :^,,^ & 5

because they are faint, and behold, I am , inoL,
following after Zebee and Salmana, kings of s;,''.„, »^' ^,^r. ^^\ ^.,> "^^,,,,,, Rr,^,\J,>••, Mr,?i,n,,
Madiam! ^And the princes of Socchoth ^'^'^^^« ^ :^ ,^.
said, H-Are the hands of Zebee and Salmana ot ^^, 2, 6

Gr. hand, 7 G'r. from. q. d. at the actions proceeding from me. <3 Or, corner. See Acts 10. 11. Gr. shook ofu

Gr. ill. Gr. head. Gr. L• the hand.
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€7€ Tcoecbv, Ota ev oowat ^epee Avhen the Lord gives Zebee and Salmana
SaXuam eV veipt /, e'vo)^ ? V^^' ^V into my liand, tlien will I tear your flesh

^ „^, , / '^ i: , / , ^' -D ' ir ^^ ,.'/?-o
with the thorns of the wilderness, and the

b9 , ej/?. J\.at /; Barkenim. ^^nd he went tip thence to

eKeWev ets ^, eAa/We • /cat Phanuel, and spoke to them likewise
: and

CI/ ^, rrvpyov
^^^^^^.

^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ /D \

^"^^^ Zebee and Salmana were in Carcar,
Kat Ze/?€€ Kat^ ev, Kat 97 and their host it^a^ with them, about fifteen. ^cr airii. . S«a.eV.c ..„ Wvxc, oi .- SXTlLf,S i?e7S ?/1,'^€€ • ol dped and twenty thousand men that dreAv

7€7€, YtXt(x8e? . the sword, i^ And Gecleqn went up by the
1 -r^ V > /^ T^ cv V CON 'N / ' - > V way of them that dwelt m tents, eastward

.1 Kat ave^?7 ^ obov ev of Nabai and Jegebal; and he smote the

77 • /cat - host, and the host was secure. ^^^n^lZebee
rtONv \i ^-» /n-^ Tr^"j. r7 \ and Salmana fled ; and he pursued after
.2 /^^, /cat / TreTrotiy^a. Kat ^/ them, and took the two kings of Madiam,

Kat 2/• ^^ , Zebee and Salmana, and discomfited all the

/5tet9/ Ze/^ee ^/, ^'™^•

\ 5 ' ^^ And Gedeon the son of Joas retmnied€.
^^ , . , . ,. , from the battle, down from the battle of

.3 eVeWpei/^e ^ Ares. ^^And he took prisoner a jOung lad

4€7/^€ ^. Kat of the men of Socchoth, and questioned

, ^ ^ 3
'
' ^ 'L, \n V ' / » / ^ " /

him; and he wrote to him the names 01 the2,, ^^ princes of Socchoth and of their elders,:^ - seventy-seven men. /'And Gedeon came
- ' , ^ cno« / \ c V 3, / to the princes Socchoth, and said, Behold,. . Kat/ ^ebee and Salmana, about whom ye re-^, etTrev, . preached me, saying, ^re the hands of Zebee
^ > , -? > s^/ ' / ^ ^ ry /?^>. ,.„> and Salmana now in thy hand, that2/, ev ots €,, should give bread to thy men that are faint ?2/ ev X^tpt , / ^^And he took the elders of the city with

Sror, ^,<X«Vow.. aprov,; Kal . roi, ^pca^.r/pou5 1,^^;;^?^?1>''?!^0XJ ,^
T^S ev ?, of the city. ^7 And he overthreAv the toAver

7 ev . of Phanuel, and slew the men of the cits".

TTvpyov , ^^And he said to Zebee and Salmana,
/\ Where are the men whom ye slew in Tha-.

^ ^ ^ ^ „ , „ <> tx
^or ? and they said. As thou, so ^ere they,

8 Kat eiTre "^, ot, according to the likeness of the son of a

teKxaVarc iv ®^ ; cT.a. , • & avroi. ^^llZ^S^ttZlttl•^yZolllr -""as

9 . Kat eivrc, the Lord lives, if ye had preserved them
viol- ^ • et-, ^hve, 1 would not have slain you. And

r> J ,\ 3 / t - T^ ( •3> 'T - ' , ^ he said to Jether his first-born, Rise and
,U . eiTrev let^ep , slay them; but the lad drew not his sword,, * \\ ^e was afraid, for he was yet very young.
,, t I / i -> f/ •> , n^n " " ' -^ -jr ^ ^'And Zebee and Salmana said, Rise thou, , V€OJepo ^. ^ Kat and fall upon us, for thy power is as that of

etTre ^, , , a man ; and Gedeon arose, and slew Zebee
t 3 ^ \ e '/ / \s/ -nSi^ \ 3 / and Salmana ; and he took the Groundavbpo ^ •^ ^?,^ aTreKTCive ornaments that were on the necks of their^• camels.. 22^^ the men of Israel said to Gedeon,

:2 Kat eiTTOV av^p ,,^ I^^e. «'/ Jortl, oyer us, both thou, and thy
> \ « e/ \ t t\ ^ f ^ ' c, ^"v son, and thy son s son ; for thou hast saved, , , ^g ^^^ of the hand of Madiam. -s^nd

'3 7; . Kat , Gedeon said to them, I will not rule, and.
t

i-
> \ \ » V J- < e f >e'^ ' " T^'^y son sball not rule among you : the Lord,^ ev ^ ap^et

shall ride over you. 2» And Gedeon said to
l4. Kat , them, will make a request of you, and do, € - ^^^ ^^ ^^''^ '\ ''''

/f
I'^'ii^S o^t of his

''^, , « ,/ 9 '^ . \ - T^ V •? <^ <i /
spoils

:
for they had golden earrings, for

.0 , ^. , they were Ismaelites. ^s And they said, ^Wo
/3 Gr. thresh. 7 Gr. dig down. Gr. array. t. e. round like the moon; perhaps circular, or in the form of a crescent.

Gr. giving we will give.
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will certainly give them: and lie opened liis /• ^ , cBaXev €€
garment, and each man cast therein an ear- , / ^ />. . \ ^f ^ , , ; ^^^ ^ , ^ nn
ring of his spoils. ^^ And the weight of the^ . eyevero ^/ « 2 b
golden earrings wldch he asked, was a thou- rCov -, vtXtot \,
sand and seven hundred pieces of gold, ' ^ ^' \ '? ^ c / ^ j- '

besides the crescents, and the chains, and ^'-^'^^ x^^ ^^'^ -
the garments, and the purple cloths that iirl /, \
camels. =^/ And Gredeon made an ephod of et?, €< iv eV-

• and it beoame a stumbling-block to Gedeon ^^^^ '^^ ^ eoecoj/ Kat ets.
""""^tAndXaiam was straitened before the ^"-^ /^

^
', \ 28

children of Israel, and they did not lift up '. . ,-
their head anymore; and the land had rest /,/ eV /. Kat^ 'UpoBaaX Id
forty years m the days of G-edeon. 29 And ,-. / , J^ ^

, „ , . ^^ ,
' ^ ^ ^ ; , , ;^^

Jerobaal the son of Joas went and sat in , eKaUiaev ev . Ivat i - 30
his house. And Gedeon had seventy sons- CKTropevoaevoi e/c , otl yvvalKe^
begotten ot his body, for he had many wives, \ \ ' -^ 3 - -f^ \ * '^ •? > • r>T
31And his concubine was in Sychem, and^ . iLai €V ^€, 31
she also bore him a son, and gave him the <.. ye vibv, ^.
name Abimelech. ^^And Gedeon son of j.^^^ ''/)''

Si ^ ' ' ^ ' '\ » '^ ^ ' 'j. ' 00
Joas died in his city, and was buried in the ^^"-^ avre^ai/e€?^ ev , ; 2
sepulchre of Joas his father in Ephratha of ) eV '.

*^ And it came to pass when G-edeon was Kat ? ^^, 33
dead that the children of Israel turned, and ', ,
went a wbonng alter Baalim, and made for c - -- -d / x 0. /i / « -? > - / > /

themselves a covenant with Baal that he? ±5 etvat ets t^eov.

should be their god. ^^And the children Kat viol 34
Israel remembered not the Lord their e , I \ :, \ ^ '- \ o' >v

God who had delivered them out of the ^
hand of all that afflicted them round about,. Kat /?, 35
"^^And they did not deal mercifully with »''_TnS!^ ^ ^ ' sj/ivc\»/
the house ofJerobaal, (the same is Gedeon) ^^^ ^, ^
according to aU. the good which he did to .
Tnd Abimelech son of Jerobaal went to ^

^«'^ "^^ ^^ 9
)Sychem to his mother's brethren; and he ' /cat
spoke to them and to all the kindred of the ^- / ^ .>„ „^ ^ ^ \ ' \ ^ '

house of his mother's father, saying, 2 Speak,
^«"-av^^ ,, ;- 2

pray you, in the ears of all the men of 2(,
Sychem, saying, Which w better for you, '- -
tnat seventy men, even ail the sons or Jero- A / \ -^ / c ^ >, ^ r, \ , ^ <t » ^
baal, should reign over you, or that one man, avbpa ;

shoLUd reign over you? and remember that ^„^v ^ . Kat Trept ot 3
I am your bone and your flesh. ^ And his > cv , \ - l > ^^ , - 3 s / ^ , -«

mother's brethren spoke concerning him in
the ears of all the men of Sychem all these' • /<at 8
words; and their heart turned after >-- 3/ *\ '\ " "^ 'Si \j ' «'^ ' ^ a
Abimelech, for they said. He isour brother, f^'^^v //, oTt etTrav, .

^
Kat 4

^ And they gave him seventy i)iece,y of silver' $ '
iXi^^^'^S^^S'dr^t^S; ^/^-™' .™., K..oi,

^
^ ^,.

men, and they went after him. ^ And he . Kat 5
Avent to the house of his father to Ephratha, ^^ ,
and slew his brethren the sons 01 .Jerobaal,

e ct n/ too / > -^ \ ' « ^

seventy men upon one stone ; but Joatham , AcUov- -
the youngest son of Jerobaal was left, for^ 6, .
6And all the menof Sicima.andaU the Kat ,

house of Bethmaalo, were gathered together, ', , ^
and they went and made Abimelech king ^ \ ^ ^ ^ '"" ' -'-c'
by the oak of Sedition, which was, at '^Po^ '^V ] ::,.
^'^Tnd it was reported to Joatham, and he ^al^^ ',^, \
went and stood on the top of mount Gari- , ,
zin and lifted up his voice, and wept, and |€, , ^,
said to them, Hear me, ye men 01 bicima, ,,e/-c^/
and God shall hear you. , (.

Gr. with. 7 Jleh. lliD. This is an instance of double translation,? being given for iiJQ, and having reference

to the word ^<! to find ; but Alex, riglitly omits »';.
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8 1€6€^ ^ l(j> iavra-
9, Trj , •.. Kat etrrei/

], , iv ) ^-
®eov,/ eVi , ;

10 cTttov ) (tvkyJ, Sevpo, ' /.
1 1 ), .- aTcoXeixpaaa

^,
\1 ^ ; , Ssvpo,

13 . / ,- 6.~
14, ;

15 ^ , Sevpo , .,*,,
€1 ,^ ^.

1 6 ^,, -,, ), ?^
1 7<) , ?, ,
18 /,, ), /?€%.
19 ' ^^ -'', ^, ,
20 , ,^ '^, ,.
21 , ,

/3/^ .
22, 23 ^ ) . ^-

6 */< ^ -^^^ ^)
24 ', 8-^, , ^
^/>^ , ',^.

25 . ^, ^^
' ^ 6• -.

26 ^^ . , ,
^/, ^ %.

27 ^^^^ , ,, .•^, ,

8 The trees ^ went forth on a time to anoint
a kmg over them; and they said to the
ohve, Keign over us. » But the olive said to
them, Shall I leave my fatness, with which
men shall glorify God, and go to be y pro-
moted over the trees? ^^Aud the trees
said to the fig-tree. Come, reign over us.
11 But the fig-tree said to them, Shall I leave'
my sweetness and my good fruits, and go to
be promoted over the trees? ^^And the
trees said to the vine, Come, reign over us.
13And the vine said to them, Shall I leave
my wine that cheers God and men, and go
to be promoted over the trees ? i^«^^ all
the trees said to the bramble, Come thou
a7id reign over us, if And the bramble said
to the trees. If je in truth anoint me to
reign over, come, stand under my sha-
dow ; and if not, let fire come out from me
and devour the cedars of Libanus.

ISAnd now, if ye have done it in truth
and integrity, and have made Abimelech
king, and if ye have wrought well with
Jerobaal, and Avith his house, and if ye have
done tohim according to the reward of his
hand, 1' as my father fought for you, and
put his life in jeopardy, and delivered you
out of the hand of Madiam ;

i^ and ye are
risen up this da}»• against the house of my
father, and have slain his sons, being seventy
men, upon one stone, and have made Abi-
melech the son of his bondwoman king over
the men of Sicima, because he is your bro-
ther :

19 if then ye have done truly and faith-
fully Avith Jerobaal, and with his house this
day, rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him
also rejoice over you: ^^but if not, let fire

come out from Abimelech, and devour the
men of Sicima, and the house of eth-maalo

;

and let fire come out from the men of
Sicima and from the house of Beth-maalo,
and devour Abimelech.

"lAnd Joatham fled, and ran away, and
went as far as Bseer, and dwelt there out
of the way of his brother Abimelecli.

'2And Abimelech reigned over Israel three
years. 23^^[ Qo(J gei^it an evil spirit be-
tween Abimelech and the men of Sicima

;

and the men of Sicima ^ dealt treacherously
with the house of Abimelech: ^^to bring

the injury done to the seventy sons of Jero-
baal, and t9 lay their blood upon their
brother Abimelech, who slew them, and
upon the men of Sicima, because they
strengthened his hands to slay his brethren.
^^ And the men of Sicima set liers in wait
against him on the top of the mountains,
and robbed every one Avho passed by them
on the way; and it was reported to the
king Abimelech.

-^And Gaal son of Jobel came, and his
brethren, and passed by Sicima, and the
men of Sicima trusted in him. ^7 And they
Avent out into the field, and gathered their
^ grapes, and trod them, and ^niade merry

;

and they brought the grapes into the house
of tlieir god, and ate and drank, and cursed

Gr. went going. 7 Gr. moved. Or, despised. Gr. in the house. Hebraism.

a Hebrew word. Alex,. Gr. vines. Gr. made ellulim.
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of Sychem, that we should serve liim ? Is ^^'' '^'-'^ ^mos 2<€, otl/; ;( ?
he not the sou of Jerobaal, and is not Zebul ^,
his steward, his servant with the son of a,,s^'^„. '>,,,,\^ _ -^ / \ / ./ <> /

Emmor the father of Sychem? and why «^«/ja^^^ ^^^ '; ^; otl

should we serve him? ^^And would that ; Kat tls Sojy iv Yetpt ; 29
this people were under my hand! Pthen ueTnrrr^rrt,^ */?»/#^/ ,,-) 2r.r. ^^'^ ' " \ ' '

^

would I remove Abimelech, and I would ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^, ?,
Bay to him, Multiply thy host, and come out. .

^^And Zebul the ruler of the city heard
the words of Gaal the son of Jobel, and he jr ^ " rj ^\ " -^ /\ \ > /

was very angry. 3i And he sent messengers ^^'' ^^ 30
to Abimelech secretly, saying, ehold, Gaal , . avve- 31
the son of Jobel and his brethren are come >^,,„ _„ '/? ' ' j^ \' »?• - \ « »-r '
to Sychem ; and behold, they have besieged ^°^^ ^P^^^ ev], Aeywi/,

the city against thee. 32And now rise up ot els,, 8 -
by night, thou and the people with thee, i^.i/3„,_^, ^>„ ^'\,,. >_> _' ;- \ - > / \ n^
and lay wait in the field., 33 And it .shall ^^^^f«^

joXlv . svat , 32
come to pass in the morning at sunrising, ? ^ , ^ iv . 6, 33

him 7 will come forth against thee, and thou '^W '^oAlv Kat loov 9 / €7
Shalt do to him according to thy power._ ., yelp.
/4And Abimelech and all the people with * rj

j r

him rose up by night, and formed an am-
\ 3 , » ,

buscade against Sychem in four companies. Kat . 6 , 34
35 And Gaal the son of Jobel went forth, and ^„) /;^><:,^«, J-n-) "S\,>,>,. ^/^^^,^,,, ^^.,^-" cr ^ ''^\ - ^ \ -

stood by the door of the gate of the city: "^^^ ^^^. Kat ^>;^ So
and Abimelech and the people with him ^-, ] •
rose up from the ambuscade ^6And Gaal ^^,^?^ 6 ) iviSpov. 36the son of Jobel saw the people, and said to

-j-s; -n v\ «^ ' /d^\ ^ \^ \ ?> v\
~^"''' "^

Zebul, Behold, a people comes down from ^'^^ -*• «-ctA , ?,
the top of tlie mountains: and Zebul said ? '
to him, Thou seest the shadOAv the moun- ' ^ rj ''\ ^ - >' vox/ «

tains as men. 37 And Gaal continued to ^^''^^^, /? .
speak and said, Behold, a people comes Kat hi , elirev, 8 37
down S westward from the part bordering .,„^o' ^ ^\ »v '>>/ ^-^-
on the middle of the land, and another «^tl/y ^^ €€ ,
company comes by ^the way of Helon €^ 8 68"/. Kat etTre 38
Maonenim. 3i And Zebul said to him. And
where is thy mouth as thou s

is Abimelech that we should
75 not this the people whom thou despisedst? ^ ? ov^; '^^ 8h ^.
go forth now, and set the battle m array ^ ,^^.r, nv\>'Tc>-^N /a ^o'^
against him. 39 And Gaal went forth before J^at ^€ ^, 39
the men of Sychem, and set the battle in ^. ^ ^, 40
array against Abimelech. ''"And Abime- / > ^ « / \^ \ » i /\,

lech pursued him, and he fled from before^•
liim ; and many fell doAvn slain as far as the .
door of the gate.

^^And Abimelech entered into Arema, ^»«\/»/ >' / \ •>-> \

and Zebul cast out Gaal and his brethren, Kat ^ ev• 4

1

80 tliat they should not dwell in Sychem ^^y ^^ ^^i ^^^ , € -,
^^And it came to pass on the second day ">

> r " -^ \ r*
that the people went out into the field, and
o«e brought word to Abimelech. ^3And he Kat eyivcTO ^ 6 ek , 42
took the people, and divided them into \ , / '> X t^ \ vx > v \ v <^ -\

three companies, and formed an ambush in '^^^''- /^,. Jiat ,€€ 43
the field ; and he looked, and, behold, the? , • , Kat
people went forth out of the city, and he ?jj \^ ^{:^\n > - '\ > / » » j \

i'ose up against them, and smote them. ^,^°^ '\"«5 ^976^ ?, Kat ^/^ eir,
^•^And Abimelech and the chiefs of com-^ ?. Kat \ € 44

city ; and the two other companies rushed- at eftvv ? iv

forward upon aU^that were in the field, and ^, Kat^ ?. Kat 45
smote 1311• -o-UCt jiiDlIilClGCll lOU^llu ^ ^\ '' \e/ »/ \ \ ^D ^ '\

against the city all that day, and took the ^V 'rot , Kat/^ ,
city, and slew the people that were in it, ^ai iv , ,
and destroyed the city, and sowed it with „ j > ^,

'

gg^j^
^ ?.

Gr. and I will. Gr. are coming, etc. Gr. whatsoever thy hand shall find. Or, by the sea. A double rendering, perhaps, to

J?D, the first ^—second, /-. Alex, translates the words " the way of the oak of the seers."

fhoilpokes'il'Who ^^,^^^^, iL (/^ ?,
should serve him? Tt? etv, /;
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46 Kat ol avSpes "^, els

47^. ^, ore

48 6 avSpes rrvpyov %.. ^
^-^^ els bpos ^, '

/?6/€>^ iv rrj ^ ),, jjpe, ^ • etTre€ ), etoere , ^^?
49 £. Kat avrjp , -

. ^, - ^,
ivenvptaav irr avveXevo'Lv iv• avre-. ve/ ai/Spes %,

yui/at/ccg.

50 ^^^ , ..
51 eV ®<;, ^. iv• eKet ^" , €^,
52 iirl , '^. Kat ^ A/?t/xe/\e^, ^^• € '
53 iv. Kat eppiips" evrt€ Apt/x£/\e^,

54 . Kat. ,, et—ev,
€, €7,

55 , . Kat

€i8ev.^ airiOavev' €7.
56 i^€pe€V 6@ , i^oe, ^.
57 Kat .8^ 6? et?

€7),
10 Kat ^ ', utog , .• ?
2 iv^, iv opei. Kat €€

-, , iv %[.
3 6, eKpive

4 . Kat

i^avove evrt '' iKaXovv e7et?
5 iv yy. Kat laip, iv.
6 , /? ^, -, /, Kat? ^eot? "^^,^, TOts ^eot? , 7,
7 €€ , . Kat, iv

8, iv . WXixpav -/ iv 68,^ iv '

Judges IX. 46—. 8.

46 And all the men of the tower of Sychem
heard, and came to the ^gathering of reth-
el-berith. "i/ And it was reported to Abime-
lech, that all the men of the toAver of
Sychem were gathered together, ^s^nd
Abimelech went np to the mount of Selmon,
and all the people that were Avith him ; and
Abimelech took 7 an axe in his hand, and
cut down a branch of a tree, and took it,
and laid it on his shoulders; and said to
the people that were with him. What ye see
me doing, do quickly as I. '^'^ And they cut
down likewise even every man a branch, and
Avent after Abimelech, and laid them against
the place of gathering, and burnt the place
of gathering over them with fire ; and they
died, even all the mxcn of the tower of Sicima,
about a thousand men and'.

°°And Abimelech went out of Eiethel-
berith, and• encamped ^ against Thebes, and
took it. ^^ And there was a strong tower in
the midst of the city ; and thither all the
men and the women of the city fled, and
shut the door without them, and Avent up
on the roof of the tower. °'^ And Abimelecli
drew near to the tower, and they besieged
it ; and Abimelech drew near to the door
of the tower to burn it with fire. °^ And a
woman cast a piece of a millstone upon the
head of Abimelech, and broke ' his skull.
^'And he cried out quickly to

_
tlie young

man his armoui'-bearer, and said to him,
Draw thy sword, and slay me, lest at any-
time they should say, A woman slew him :

and his young man thrust him through and
he died. ^^And the men of Israel sa^v tliat
Abimelech was dead ; and they went each
tohis place.

°'^So God reqiiited the wickedness of
Abimelech, which he wrought against his
father, in slaying his seventy brethren.
^' And all the wickedness of the men of
Sychem God requited upon their head ; and
the curse of Joatham the son of Jerobaal
came upon them.
And after Abimelech Thola the son of

Phua rose up to save Israel, beinff the son of"

shis father's brother, a man of Issachar;
and he dwelt in Samir in mount Ephraim.
2 And he judged Israel twenty-three years,
and died, and was buried in Samir.

^And after hhn arose Jair of Galaad, and
he judged Israel twenty-two years. "^
he had thirty-two sons riding on thirty- tAvo
colts, and they had thirty-two cities; and
tliey called them Jair's towns until this day
in the land of Galaad. ^ And Jair died, and
was biu'ied in Rhamnon.

^ And the children of Israel did evil again
in the sight of the Lord, and served Baalim,
and Astaroth, and the gods of Aram, and
the gods of Sidon, and the gods of Moab,
and the gods of the children of Ammon,
and the gods of the Phidistines ; and tliey

forsook the Lord, and did not serve him.
7 And the Lord was very angi*y with Israel,

and sold them into the hand of the Phylis-
tines, and into the hand of the children of
Ammon. ^ And they afflicted and bruised
the children of Israel at that time eigliteen

years, all the children of Israel beyond

Some read. Gr. axes. Gr. in. i. e. Abimelecli'a.
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Jordan in the land of the Amorite in eV yfj " eV. \ 9
Galaad. ^And the children of Ammon >a "^

Si

'

/> /i -.
went oyer Jordan to fight with Juda, and ^W^^j/ rov ?, Bei/-

33enjamin, and with Ephraim; and the , ' ^
children of Israel were greatly afflicted.

^^ And the children of Israel cried to the

children of Ammon, and from the Phylis- ',,,,,^„, ,,^) '^ ris ^ '• . «i 's! Si ^ '^» \v i r>

tines. ^%nd from the Sidonians, and Amalec,
A/x^^.

'? ..
^^/, ^, /, 12

and Madiam, who afflicted you ? and ye Maota^u,, ot kuXixj/av ; kcu /xe, /cat,'
cried to me, and I sa'^ed you out of their 4,,in<^ ew ^,cinXc• ^',,-,, - « ^,i,^7c ^^,',—^-^^ ,,^ ^ 'S i •3

hand? 1^ Yet ye forsook me and served ^'^^'^ ^'^ ?ij'^^.^ "^^ '
^ ^!^ eyKareAt^ere /xe, /cat - 13

other gods; therefore I not save jou 6'eot'? erepoi?• Ota
any more. " Go and cry to the gods whom {,^,^^. IIonewa(9e, /cat ^?^ 14
ye have chosen to yourseiTes, and let them t ^ \ > > / ^ - » -^ /i\ /

,

1 -
pave you in the time of your affliction, ^^^'^, - /? €v) .
^^And the children of Israel said to the Kat at viol' /,, 15
L/ord, VVe have sinned: do thou to us ac- \«^ , /)v , 3,\ '^ \ ,j.\ ^
cording to all that is good in thine eyes

;

^^^^/ ro o.yabov^€V^^, ^
only deliver us this day. I'^And they put iv ) . Kat e^e/cXtvav - 16

was pained for the trouble of Israel. . iv .
17 And the children of Ammon went up, Kat ol , /cat iv• 17

and encamped in Galaad ; and tlie children ^ a e ? w ^ \ ^ \ >

of Israel were gatiiered together and en-
'^'^-^ ol moc^, ^ ev ttj

camped on the hill. ^^And the people the. Kat 6 ol , 18

fight against the children of Ammon ? he , /cat

shall even be head over all that dwell in
G alaad

'

AndJephthae the Galaadite loas Ya I^ctt , /cat 11
mighty man; and he was the son of a harlot, -^^? yvo.io, & .
who bore Jephthae to Galaad. ^And the xr \ >' e ^ -n % «- 5• » -^ ' "'

'

ec• / /i «

wife of Galaad bore him sons ; and the sons ^«;'•
^J^•^^^

V ^ ^.6 > to• Kat'^ ol 2
of his wife greAV up, and they cast out viol , , ,
Jenhthae, and said to him, Thou shalt not ^> \ ' , ^ /> %««<•/
inherit in the house of our father, for thou «^ ,
art the son of a concubine. .
SAnd Jephthae fled from the face of Kat 8 ,

hi3 brethren, and dwelt in the land of \ ^ ^ ny ' ^ ^ ' j /d / -v e»

Tob; and. vain men gathered to Jephthae, '^'«^ ^^^ yri -^
and went out with him. , .

' And it came to pass when the children i^^l iy ol ", 4Ammon prepared to hght Avith Israel, , ' ,/. , ' \ c> \ - jt / / r
Hhat the elders of Galaad went to fetch . i /^/ 5
Jephthae from the land of Tob. ^ ^nd , ,8 6
they said to Jephthae, Come, and be our , > t' a ^ ' ^ f ''

-^r ^ ^
head, and we will light with the sons of ^"-^ ^PXVy^^^> /^^t ^.

^
Kat 7

Ammon. ^^iic'l Jephthae said to the elders ,
of Galaad, Did ye not hate me, and cast me ^ '<t '\ ^ > ^ >i '^ / ^ »<^

out of my father's house, and banish me f^'' '^' f^'P^'^'^.^t '" rov^ ,^^
from j-? and wherefore are ye come to ;

n9w turned to thee, that thou shouldest vvv , ,
go with us, aiid fight against the sons of ,
Ammon, and be our head over all the mha- J.

'''« _^ .,<.'' ^ ^ 'V i/i / \ d r»

bitants of Galaad. 9 And Jephthae said to ^ i. Kat - 9
the elders of Galaad, If ye turn me back to , et
fight with the children of Ammon, and the «^5. ^-, , \ wr f •, > ,-^ \

Lprd should deliver them before me, then ^^«^^, ^? Ky/Jto? ,
will be your head. ^'^And the elders of ' . Kat ot 10

ing to thy word. .
Or, near the watch-tower. Ilcb. \2., name of a town. Gr. exalted in strength. Gr. and thou shalt.
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Judges XI. 11—29:

"And Jeplitliae went witli the elders of
Galaad, and the people made him head and
ruler over them : and Jephthae spoke all
his words before the Lord in Massepha.

^-And Jephthae sent messengers to the
king of the children of Ammon, saying,
What have I to do with thee, that thou
hast come against me to fight in my land?
^2 And the king of the children of Ammon
said to the messengers of Jephthae, Because
Israel took my land Avhen he went up out
of EgJt, from Arnon to Jaboo, and to
Jordan : now then return them peaceably
and I will depart.

^"* And Jephthae again sent messengers to
the king of the children of Ammon, ^^ and
said to him, Thus says Jephthae, Israel took
not the land of Moab, nor the land of the
children of Ammon ;

^^ for in their going up
out of Egj'pt Israel went in the wilderness
as far as the sea of Siph, and came to Cades.
'^^ And Israel sent messengers to the king of
Edom, saying, 1 will pass, if it please thee,
by thy land : and the king of Edom com-
plied not : and Israel also sent to the king
of Moab, and he did not consent ; and Israel
sojourned in Cades, i•^ And the?/ journeyed
in the wilderness, and compassed the land
of Edom and the land of Moab : and they
came by the east of the land of Moab, and
encamped in the country beyond Arnon.
and came not within the borders of Moab^
for Arnon is the border of Moab. ^^And
Israel sent messengers to Seon king of the
A.morite, king of Esebon, and Israel said to
him, Let us j)ass, we pray thee, by thy land to
our place. -"And Seon did not trust Israel
to pass by his coast ; and Seon gathered all
his people, and they encamped at Jasa ; and
he set the battle in array against Israel.
21 And the Lord God of "Israel delivered
Seon and all his people into the hand of
Israel, and they smote him; and Israel in-
herited all the land of the Amorite
dwelt in that land, 22 from Arnon and to
Jaboc, and from the ivilderness to Jordan.
2^And the Lord God of Israel has
removed the Amorite from before his people
Israel, and shalt thou inherit his landi
2^ VVilt thou not inherit those possessions
which Chamos tliy god shall cause thee to
inherit ; and shall not we inherit the land
of all those whom the Lord our God has
removed from before ^ you ? '^° And noAV
art thou any better than Balac son of Sep-
phor, king of Moab ? Did he indeed fight
with Israel, or indeed make war with hhn,
^'^when Israel avfelt in Esebon and in its
coasts, and in the land of Aroer and in its
coasts, and in all the cities by Jordan, three
hundred years? and wherefore didst thou
not recover them in that time? "'And
now ^ I have not sinned against thee, but
thou wrongest me in preparing war against
me : may the Lord the Judge judge this day
between the children of Israel and the chil-
dren of Ammon.

-3 But the king of the children ofAmmon
hearkened not to the words of Jephthae,
which he sent to hhn. 29^^^ the Sphit of

Gt: lieai'd not. Gr. liiiu. So the text ; but, us, is undoubtedly the true reaJiuf

The verb is merely redundaut after the pronoun, in these instances.

Or, redeem.
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the Lord came upon Jephtliae, and he passed Kvpiov, ^ , ^,
over b-alaad, and Manasse, and passed by -\/) ^-^•' / "> /

the watch-tower of Galaad to the other side '^. I eis irepav .
of the children of Amnion. ir ^ '' 'r^O'-*^ ^ - ^ v-? r,\ ^ <}. \ nn
30AndJephthaevowedavowtotheLord, .

"^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ , etnev, eav hibovs 30
and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver the iv ^ , 1

SZ,fttpariUfX^ire?'shii!T:4i ^-^., S. &.^ . ,, roi

come out of the door of my house to meet ets ev ^ iv
mo when return in peace"from the chil-, , .
dren Amnion, he shall be the Lord s : 1 '

' c
/

r
will oiler him lip for a whole-burnt-oiFering. Kat^^ ^ 2

•*-And Jephthae advanced to meet the > > \ /o. i / , \ 3 -
sons of Animon to fight against them ; and '^9°^ ,- ,?? ev .
the Lord delivered them into his hand. Kat ? i\6cLV avpt? iv S3
•^^And he smote them from Aroer till one y ^ " '\ ^ » '?/? \,„ ..).. _•\ ^ /\

comes to Anion, in number twenty cities, ctP^W ^'<^' ?, €?^,-
andasfar asEbelcharmim, withaverygreat' €
destruction: and the children of Ammoii 'Iq-qc^^O^
were straitened before the children of 11^'
Israel.

, -.r i , i • Kat ^X^ei/^ et? et? - 34
^'* And Jephthae came to Massepha to his ^r» \ e ^ / ^ ^ ,/- / > < / , /

house; and behold, his daughter came forth ioou / j^ciropeveTO € ev

to meet him with timbrels and dances ; and /^at' • &€
she was his only child, he had not another t\ V /i / rr ^^ > ^ « -??. ^ ^ j V /^ r j. or-
son or daughter. 35And it came to pass

'^fl
V ^^. Kat ^y^i'^ro etdev ^,

when he saAV her, that he rent his garments, , etTrev, , , ipat,

of my trouble ; and have opened mj'- mouth ro ,, .
against thee to the Lord, and shall not be 'g g^ ^^^^

v^ ^^^i,^^ ^^, ^Jvoi^a? 36
Mm, lather, hast thou opened thy moutli ; . ^ ,
to the Lord ? Do to me accordingly as the ^,2 Yivpiov
word went out or thy movith, m that the » .*•

,
'

^ r/c\' •? \ / » - / o\ o«
Lord has wrouglit vengeance for thee on . Kat eiire? ^, 37
thine enemies of the children of Ammoii. . , -
'^'^ And she said to her father, Let -^ father \ ' > \ \ => ^ \ ' •, \ \

now do this thing: let me alone for two ^0/<^«^^ '<^'' , ^jn^ra

months, and I will go up and down on the ) at . Kat, 38

and he sent her away for tv»O months ; and Kat at ,
she went, and her companions, and she ^^^ ^^ ^' ^
bewailed her virginity on the mountains.

'

'
'*

«9 And it came to pass at the end of the Kat iy iv , 39
twomonths that she returned to her lather; , ', ^ ^ , , , j ^^ > j -^ v>
and he performed upon her his wliich ;?• ) ^'
he vowed; and she knew no man: ^"aiid /<at ?? • ^'
it was an ordinance in Israel, That the Jive ^ i t / •, / ^ ' » ^\/3 ^

daughters of Israel Avent from /Syear to year ^^^ 40
to bewail the daughter of Jephthae the ^
Galaadite for four days in a year. ^p »„.^,,, ,1

And the men of Ephraim Vassembled ^"^/.
ii^em^eZuei, and pa|sed on to the north, and ^^ ^^.^^^ ^l^^p, \ , 12
said to Jephthae, Wherefore didst thou go „ > / /n / / -\/n ^^ . » -

over to fight with the children of Ammon, , ^
and didst not call us to go Avith thee? we will, /cat ;
burn thy house over thee with fire. ^Aiid ^ / > / , \ ( , ^ rr ^ '^ ^ * ^

Jephthae said to them, I and my people ^. ^
Kat etTre?? 2

and the children of Ammoii were very much ', - ,
engaged in Avar; and I called for 311, and >* , / '/?' _ «,,,':^ ,.^) ^.',.. .2^/.^^^/ ..^ 2,,

ye did not save me out of their hand. =*Aiid ^i^M^i/•^ Kat , ^.
1 saw that thou ^wert no ^helper, and I . Kat 18 , 3

i^^iTA^^i^'AifiS^tks^^ -xt 1^°^ ? "^'>°"•. '"^' ^^"" fp^ -ry,^i^y-r;
tliem into my hand : and wherefore are ye Kat ^
conie up against me this day to fight with ^'^v

^^ ^- ^^^p^ ^^^^ iv;
'And Jephthae gathered aUthe men of j^^t ? ??, 4

Galaad, and fought with Ephraim ; and the ,,c '- »,-, , s ^ ^ ^ " SJ » ^ ^s ^

men of Galaad smote Ephraim, because^ ^, L

Period of days, i. e. year. i, e. by calling. Gr. I was a man, a Avarrior. Gr. art. Gr. saviour or deliverer.
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/, OTL €7 ol86€ 'Eapatu,^ g^ey that were escaped of Epliraim said,

r , ' ,
'^

« 'T-. . / - / - Tr^ J^e are of Galaad in the midst of Ephraim
€1/ ^€ ^ tcai ev . Kat- and in the midst of Manasse. ^And Galaad
KareXaBero ?- / /• took the fords of Jordan before Ephraim

;

\-j> ,- ecN v/ 'TTijv S'/D- V and they that escaped of Ephraim said to
Kttt €t7rav ot €/ ^,^ ^ ^j^gj^^ Lq^ lis go over : and the men of€ ot avSpes, ^ el; elirev, Galaad said, Art thou an Ephrathite? and

r " XT-
'^ f a-^"? o\ / \j //J '>he said, No. •'Then they said to him, Say

6 .
^
Kat , enrov 6 ?• ^owPStachys; and he did not rightly pro-^ <;' , ' nomice it so : and they took him, and slew

n-nc RinRnrrcr• -. 'Ton^^/r>^.. ,^) '^, ^/?> irn r^i\ circ!-,,,,^ him at the foi'ds of Joi'dau
;
and thcrc fellTas€ ^ . T<Ji €K€lv<j} j. j.i j. j.• r ^ i •„ 1 „ i x' i.,,,',„, ^

i^
, . ,^ < ' <• <• at that time oi Ephraim two and lorty€<?. thousand.

7 Kat eKpLvev '?• 'And Jephthae judged Israel six years

;

>T,/i/ t \ cv/ N,/,, /x '^- /' and Jephthae the Gaiaadite died, and was€€ 1, € ev ttoau 1. buried in his city Galaad.

S Kat e/cptve '' ^. ^And after him Abaissan of Bethleem
IT- V •y J - / » V / /) / judged Israel. ^And he had thirty sons, and

9 Kat ?7 vlol, €,
^
ag

^j^^^^^y daughters, whom he sent forth ; and
l^aTriaTeiXev ^, he brought in thirty daughters for his sons

Tf\ ' ^ "^ \ V ^ 'T V \ « V 5/ ^) *_ '^ from without : and he judged Israel scA'en
10 ^ . Kat^,

^^^^^.^, ^«And Abaissan died, and was bm-ied, Kat iv. in Bethleem.

11 Kat eVptve uct' ' 6 ^
'^ And after him^lom of Zabiuon judged

5,, ,, ' r; , ,„ A >x V / 7 V / V ' /- Israel ten years, i^ And ^lom of Zabulou
1 2€ €. Kat. /,, died, and was buried in .JElom in the land

iv/ iv yfj,. ""^if^f'^°"a .• ... ,, . , .

, , Tvr « » 3 » \ >Aoc>N « »7\\^\ " aitcr liim Aodou tho SOU ILllei,
I

^
Kat €Kp^ive ^ the Pharathonite, judged Israel, •» And he

14 6. Kat wav \, - had forty sons, and thirty grandsons, that
t^ ' ^ > ' » ^ </0S^ ' ^\ ^ rode upon seventy colts: and he judged

^^ ^
^/^ -

jg^.^^gi ^^„|^^. ^^^^,^f 15 ^^^^ Abdon the son
[5 . 8 of Ellel, the Pharathonite, died, and ^

apao.vrr„, ,< irr| iv>. yfj
^^^^^'^^^^'"''^'''"^''^^^^''''^. And the children of Israel yet again com-

.3 Kat ol viol' fitted iniquity before the Lord; and the
, , ' , ' V /o J V T^ / , V ^ Lord delivered them into the hand 01 the• - p]iylistines forty years.. .

^ '^^ there was a man of Saraa, of tho
, -^ •?3v-c^ \5\o/ / -^ lamiiy 01 the kindred of Dan, and his name
2 Kat 2^ ^ ^y^s Manoe, and his wife was ban-en, and, , hore not. ^And an angel of the Lord ap-
o " xr ^ " » \ XT ' ^ ^ -^ ^ peared to the woman, and said to her,
3. Kai^ ? , Jiehold, thou art bari^eii and hast not born

;

, , yet thou shalt conceive a son. ^ And now
4vi6.. Kalviy. Si,, .al ^.i, .Ir,,. .. ^:^^^^,^^^;^^§^,^^
5 , behold, thou art with child, and shalt bring

€$ ? forth a son; and there shall come no V razor

3 ' " TVT '\ /C - w \ / J - upon his head, lor the child shall be a, otl < () jsTazarite to God from the womb ; and he• ' ? shall begin to save Israel from the hand of

^ \ .'.
'

I I /\ I

^j^g Phylistmes.^. q And the woman went in, and spoke to

6 , ?,, her husband, saying, man of God came to
'f '^'^\^ ^ \'?s\''3'Nt -yo 3 /\ oxie, and his appearance* as of an angel, ^ ^f 'q^^i^^ ^^^.y dreadful; and I did not ask, • , him whence he ^Avas, and he did not tell

7 . rh oVo;.a ai.oC ^.' ^o. . .. SoiaT^h cht§fa'.V^i;il't\S/f?^^^^^^^
son; and now drink no wine nor strong, , ^,^1^' f"^ ^^^ ^^^^^'^'^^^ ^"""^ *¥

„ ^ / y S ' S r, c / / / J -

'

child shall be holy to God irom the womb. until the day of his death.

3 ?, , J*And Manoe prayed to the Lord and said,

XT/ J ..% \ V -^ r\ '^ > f \ >\/i/ i*! pray thee, Lord my Lord, concerning^ ^ • the man of God whom thou sentest ; let, him come to us once more, and teach
Si

/ '^ / ' us what we shall do to the child about to be. born
) Kat^ 6 , *-•And the Lord heard the voice of Manoe,

Ileb. n'^l'iJ, "Shibboleth," ear of corn. If translated at all, the English may as well be put as the Greek. Alex.vvv0tiua,q. d. watchword,

Gr. iron. So Vat. i. e., but Alex, nearer to reading ia JMatt. 2. ult.. Gr. is. See chap. 6. 13, 15.
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and tlae angel of God came yet again to tlie ? ®€> eVi - -
•woman; and she satm the neld, and Manoe > i -> v^/r \es\ ^'^ ' , - >ji> -r'\.^
her husband was not with her. i" And the ^v, ^ €. 10
Avoman hasted, and ran, and brought word ^. avSpl
to her husband, and said to hmi, Behold jf^^ ^„„ ^?^ , 'Si^•^ '^ t j' [\ '?s ' ,

the man who came in the other day to me f^f ^P''^ «^^^> ^^«u ^pos ^e /^ Ss ^A^ev eV

has appeared to me. ? /xe.

" And Manoe arose and followed his wife,

and came to the man, and said to him, Arb , ' 1

1

thou the m.an that spoke to the woman? ,^„> 2.\a^ „ ^ . " ,Si ^ ^ ^ j - » -^ « ,

'

and the angel said, I am.. 12 And Manoe ^'^^ ^7^^^ avbpa, etTrev, ci ei ,
said, Now shall tl

'

what shall be the
and our dealings <

angel of the Lord said to Manoe, Of all ; eiTrev ?
nothing that comes of the vine 7 yielding ^- e/CTropenerat / otvou, 14
wine, and let her not drink wine or strong, 4 ,
liquor, and let her not eat anything unclean: ^ 1 f / <•/ » w j '^ , % /^
all things that I have charged her she shall - ^ ],.
observe.

^ ^ > „
^^And Manoe said to tho angel of the ? /,^ 15

Lord, Let us detain thee here, and prepare ,•??^/ _^ ^„) ^^ '^, ,,,^„ ' ,/,^,/,. ^„,. « ,j > - rr ^ ^ ^
before thee a kid of the goats, i^And the ^^^ \

^^^^^//^ .
^

;/ 16
angel of the Lord said to Manoe, If thou , iav,
burnt-offering, to the Lord thou shalt offer?• OTt , ? ?.
it: for Manoe knew not that he tvas an ? , 17
angel of the Lord. ''And Manoe said to ,/ y,^^ % ,- /

' c>\^/ / -r^ -? , X
the angel of the Lord, What w thy name, ekUoi ro , ^; 18
that wAew thy word shall come to pass, we -, ? ;
may glorify thee ? ^^And the angel of the > / , a / xr ^ "\ i\V >/ , ^ , ^
Lord said to him. Why d9st thou thus ask «^^^ . ^^

^
/ 19

after my name ; whereas it is ^ wonderful ? , *
to the Lord; and the angel wrought i^a dis- eyeviTO avapiyvat / - 20

&^: 'Sif/ifca^m^ ^i^llfwTen' ^ «"/ ™? "^''"'""' «-^"-^•; SyyeXo,, ^. r».
the flame went up above the altar toward ^'«t ?,
heaven that the angel of the Lord went up . 6- 21m the flame; and Manoe and his wife were \ -17- / >^ > tiV v '> j ->

looking, and they fell upon their face to the ^ -
earth. 21 And the angel appeared no more , ? ?. 22
to Manoe and to his wife : then Manoe -> »'^/3' ' ^ " /-\ y »^
knew that this tvas an angel, of the Lord. ^P^? ,,^ ®-
^^And Manoe said to his ivife, We shall ^. , 6?- 23

pleased to slay us, he would not have re- <9, , .
ceived of our hand a whole-burnt-offering ^^^ ^j,^ ^ua?.
and a meat-ofiering ; and he would not have ' "

shewn us all these things, neither would he xr^" « \e\ ,/ » j^^-i
have caused us to hear all these things ^ as ^ ^ai^^ ; ; , ^ ^ , 24
at this time. ]§a,ai/^ojv• , ^-
^i^^^^Z'Sl7§!^J:^%nA^e ""- Kaijpiaro ...^ ^..... ™ 2
child grew, and the Lord blessed him. ) , 2,
"^ And the Spirit of the Lord began to go -^.
out Avith him in the camp of Dan, and
between Saraa and EsthaoL % ©, '- 14And feampson went down to Thamnatha, /]•> > - /) / - >\\ / /\ V ^ » /n ^
and saw a woman in Thamnatha of the \^(^^ ". . 2
daughters of the • Philistines. ^^And he^ , ,
went up and told his father and his mother, - «' ^ „ \, q\ ,^ '— ''

^ .^ ' ^\ '•

and said, I have seen a woman in/Tham- 7^'^«"<a ©/^ ^6^,
natha of the daughters of the PhvKstines

;

^ , ?. 3
and now take her to me for a wife, ^^^^^ < --«^ «'.-. u-n) - -^^ «-/^, ,,^ ?,^ ^f^) /3,,->/«^/^
his father and his mother said to him, Are ^.'^"'J?^,

"^y"'' x^'' V M^VP^ ^?
there no daughters of thy brethren, and is , ? ,
.'^. Gr. of wine. See Is. 9. 6. According to tlie Heb. a wondeil'iil work. Alex, reads ,.

Gr. aa the time is. Gr. between Esthaol. Observe, here and elsewhere is rendered Philistines.
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3 .

iv, , ;

%\, iv Trj/

there not a woman of all mv people, tliaf
thou goest to take a wife of tlie uncircum*
cised Philistines ?

And Sampson said to his father, Take her
for me, for she is right in my eyes. •* And
his father and his mother knew not that it
^was of the Lord, that he sought to be
revenged on the Philistines : and at that
time the Philistines lorded it over Israel.
^ And Sampson and his father and his
mother wenl doAvn to Thamnatha, and be
came to the vineyard of Thamnatha ; and
behold, a young lion roared Vin meeting
him. '^And the Spirit of the Lord ^ came
poverfu]ly upon him, and he cruslied him
as he il'Avould have crushed a kid of the
goats, and there was notliing in his liands:
and he told not his father and his mother
what he had done. 7 And they went doAvn
and spoke to the woman, ^and she was
pleasing in the eyes of Sampson.

^And after some time he returned to
take her, and he turned aside to see the
carcase of tlie lion ; and behold, a swarm of
bees, and honey were in the mouth of the
lion. '-^ And he took it into his hands, and
went on eating, and he went to his father
and his mother, and gave to them, and they
did eat ; but he told them not that he took
the honey out of the mouth of the lion.

'^^ And bis father went down to the
woman, and Sampson made there a ban-
quet for seven days, for so the young men
are used to do. ^^ And it came to pass when
they saw him, that they took thirty guests,
and thpy Avere with him.
^'And Sampson said to them, I propound

you a riddle : if ye Avill indeed tell it me,
and discover it within the seven days of the
feast, I Avill give you thirty sheets and thirty
changes of raiment. ^^ ^^_] ^f y^ cannot tell
it me, ye shall give me thirty napkins and
thirty changes of apparel : and they said
to him. Propound tliy riddle, and we will
hear it. ^^ And he said to them. Meat came
forth of the eater, and sweetness out of the
strong : and they coidd not tell the riddle
for three days.

^5 And it came to pass on the fourth day,
that they said to the Avife of Sampson, De-
ceive now thy husband, and let him tell
thee the riddle, lest we burn thee and thy
father's house Avith fire : did ye invite us to
do ns violence? '''And Sampson's wife
wept before him, and said, Tliou dost but
hate me, and lovest me not ; for the riddle
which thou hast propounded to the chil-
dren of my people, thou hast not told me:
and Sampson said to her. If L have not told
it to my father and my mother, sliall I tell

it to thee ? '^ And she Avept before him the
seven days, during which their banquet
lasted : and it came to pass on the seventh
day, that he told her, because she troubled
him ; and she told it to the children of her
people. ^^ And the men of the city said to
him on the seventh day, before sunrise,
\Vhat is sweeter than honey ? and what is

stronger than a lion ? and Sampson said to
them, If ye had not ploughed with my

Or 7 Or, against him. 6 Gr. leaped. Heh. ?!?»"). Gr. will crush. Q Or, the thing- was ri<?ht.

». c. in tlie original sense of the word, drinking party. ^ Or. changeable or changing robes.

Gr. days.

23
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heifer, ye would not have known my riddle.
19And the Spirit of the Lord came upon him
powerfully, and he went down to Ascalon,
and destroyed of the inhabitants thirty
men, and took their garments, and gave the
changes of raiment to them that told the
riddle ; and Sampson was very angrv, and
went up to the house of his father. ^^ And
the wife of Sampson was given to one of his
friends, with whom he was on terms of
friendship.
And it came to pass after a time, in the

days of wheat harvest, that Sampson visited

his wife with a kid, and said, I will go in to
my wife even into the chamber : but her
father did not suffer him to go in. '^ And
her father spoke, saying, I said that thou
didst surely hate her, and I gave her to one
of thy friends: is not her younger sister

better than she? let her be to thee instead
of her.

3And Sampson said to them. Even for
once am I guiltless with regard to the Phi-
listines, in that I do mischief among them.
** And Sampson went and caught three hun-
dred foxes, and took torches, and turned
tail to tail, and put a torch between two
tails, and fastened it. ^ And lie set fire to
the to]'ches, and sent the foxes into the
corn of the Philistines; and every thing
v/as biu'nt from the threshing floor to the
standing corn, and even to the vineyard and
V olives. ^And the Philistines said, Who
7ias done these things? and they said, Samp-
son the son-in-law of the Thamnite, because
he has taken his wife, and given her to one
of his friends ; and the Philistines went up,
and bui'nt her and her father's house with
fire.

7 And Sampson said to them, Though ye
may have dealt thus with her, verily I will
be avenged of you, and afterwards I will
cease. ^ And he smote them leg on thigh
^ith a great overthrow ; and went down
and dwelt in a cave of the rock Etam.

9 And the Philistines went up, and en-
camped in Juda, and spread themselves
abroad in Lechi. ^'^And the ^ men of Juda
said, Why are ye come up against us ? and
the Philistines said. We are come up to
bind Sampson, and to do to him as he has
done to us. ^' And the three thousand men
of Juda went down to the hole of the rock
Etam, and they said to Sampson, Knowest
ihoxi not that the Philistines rule over us ?

and what is this that thou hast done to us ?

and Sampson said to them, As they did to

me, so have I done to them. ^" And they
said to him. We are come down to bind
thee to deliver thee into the hand of the
PhiHstines: and Sampson said to them,
Swear to me that ye will not fall iipon me
yourselves. ^ And they spoke to him, say-

ing, ISTaj;, but we will only bind thee fast,

and deliver thee into their hand, and will

by no means slay thee : and they bound him
with two new ropes, and brought him from
that rock.
" And they came to ^Lechi : and the Phi-

listines shouted, and ran to meet him : and
the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon
him, and the ropes that were upon his arms
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, €£ . Kat iir/ 19., 7] , ^ i^

avSpaq, /cat eAa^e ,• Kat-', els .
Kat iyeveTO ' , - 20.

Kat iyiviTO ' ^, 15' iv aiyojv,

€L7rev, €... /cat et? ^
4'€/ 6 ^^. Kat et7r€i/ 2
/?, , ,

ivl \ ; ' ^.
Kat etTrev %, ^^^/ Kat ^ - 3, / 4, , /?-, //' , ,.

8, ^ 5
iv rats., / iv . -^ ? ,€^ . Kat enrav , 6

; , 6 ®,,' , .
iv.

Kat , iav€ , 7€ iv, /. Kat^^i
iv '.

Kat , ^ iv, 9

i^€ppav iv -^^• , 10€ i ; € ,^^, . 1 18? ./, , 18 ^
; , ; /

'^,, iov , ^• , ;7 8 12
iv X^tpi ,€. iv io. Kat ,- 13

€,, ' / , 8
iv , ^ / *

iv ts, ^.
'• , 148 •' icv

Or. them. 7 Gr. olive. 6 Gr. man. Gr. the Jaw.
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Judges XV. 15—XVI. 11.

became as tow which is burnt, with fire

;

and his bonds were consumed from off his
hands. ^^ And he found the jaw-bone of an
ass that had been cast away, and lie put
forth his liand and took it, and smote with
it a thousand men. ^^^j^jj Sampson said,
AVith the jaw-bone of an ass I have utterly-
destroyed them, for with the jaw-bone of
an ass I have smitten a thoiisand men.
^7 And it came to pass when he ceased speak-
ing, that he cast the jaw-bone out of his
hand ; and he called that place the ^Lifting
of the jaw-bone.

^3And he was very thirsty, and wept before
the Lord, and said, Thou hast been well
pleased to grant this great deliverance by
the hand of thy servant, and now shall I die
for thirst, and fall into the hand of the
uncircumcised ? ^^And God broke open a
hollow place in the jaw, and there camo
thence water, and he drank ; and his spirit

returned and he revived : therefore tlio

name of vthe foimtain vi'as called ' The well
of the invoker,' which is in Lechi, until this
day.

-° And he judged Israel in the days of the
Philistines twenty years.
And Sampson went to Gaza, and saw

there a harlot, and went in to her. ^ _^iicl

it was reported to the Gazites, saying,
Sampson is come hither : and they com-
passed him and laid wait for him all night
in the gate of the city, and they were quiet
all the night, sajdug, Let us wait till the
dawn appear, and v/e will slay him. ^ And
Sampson slept till midnight, and rose up at
midnight, and took hold of the doors of the
gate of the city with the two posts, and
lifted them up with the bar, and laid them
on his shoulders, and he went up to the top
of the mountain that is before Chebron,
and laid them there.
*And it came to pass after this that he

loved a woman in ^T^lsorech, and her name
tvas Dalida. ^ And the princes of the Phi-
listines came up to her, and said to her,
Beguile him, and see wherein his gi*eat
strength is, and wherewith we shall prevail
against him, and bind him to humble him ;

and we will give thee ^each eleven hunch'ed
pieces of silver.

^^nd Dalida said to Sampson, Tell me, I
pray thee, wherein is thy gi'eat strength, and
wherewith thou shalt be bound that thou
mayest be humbled. 7 And Sampson said
to her. If they bind me with seven moist
cords that have not been spoiled, then shall
I be weak and be as one of ordinary men.
And the princes of the Philistines brought

to her seven moist cords that had not been
spoiled, and she bound him with them.
^ And the ^liers in wait remained with her
ivL the chamber ; and she said to him. The
Philistines are upon thee, Sampson : and he
broke the cords as if any one should break
a thread of tow when it has touched the
fire, and his strength was not known.
^^And Dahda said to Sampson, Behold,

thou hast cheated me, and told me lies

;

now then tell me wherevith thou shalt bo
bound. "And he said to her. If they should
bind me fast with new ropes with whicli

This, though unusual, is possibly the meaning of uvalpeaii here.

Gi: ambush, singular.

Gr. it. Alex, the brook of Soreoh,

Gr. smelt.

Gr. a man.
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work has not been done t1ien sliall I be / eh . Kat tXaBe /< 12weak, and shall be as another man. '2^^^(j
«s: 3 , , ^ >/ >>-x/i

DaUda took new ropes, and bound him with '^at^^"» '<at edr/aev ev, ei/eopa^
them and the liers in wait came out of the raadov etTrej/,'/W irrl €'
chamber, and she said, I'he Philistines are c;/ jvjno / >^tv /

upon tliee, Sampson : and he broke them off
^ ^ .^

his arms like a thread. Kat etTre , €, 1

3

^•"•And Dalida saiil to Sampson, Behold, / ^' avayyeiXov ? MOt iv tlvl
thou haat deceived me, and told me lies: \ •^ ^ j \ ' , « j - ^ ( -

,
"^

tell me, I intreat thee, wherewith thou ''^^ ^'^^ ^P^^ "^'"^''' ^^'^ /77? aeipag tt^s

I be weak as another man. ^-^And it came ^-^? ^ }? ), /cat iv ^,
to nass when he was asleep, that Dalida ,/ Vt „' /x , \ ^ -y * jnn /

'^
'

took tlie seven locks of his head, and wove ^-^^ ets , eiTrei/, evrt

them with the vv^eb, and fastened them with ^e^ /cat /• /cai e^-ooe
the pm into the wall, and she said, I he / \ ^ t , / •, ^ f

'"-"^

Philistines are upon thee, Sampson : and he "^oi/ e/c .
awoke out of his sleep, and carried away Kat etTre , ?, 15
the pin of tlie web out of the wall. \c sj/ sv ',^ ^'/',x/ ,'

• ^ ^ -1 . TT '^^t >? /capota /c /; toltov€<
^"And Jjalida said to Sampson, ilow say- '

^ '
, , , , ' , / , , ,

'

« /.

est thou, I love thee, Avhen thy heart is not /^^ '<. ^ /xoi / tlvl .
with me Ptliis third time thou hast deceived iyivero 6€^/ iv< 16
me, and liast not told me wherein z.9 thy ? / ' , / ' > \ \ , / «

great strength. ^^ And it came to pass as -"-^» j^o.'- ^^^,^
/cat( ?

she pressed him sore with her words con-. Kat/^ 77 ^ ., 1

7

tinuallv, and straitened him, that his spirit ^ j -^ /cv > , / , \ \ / \ / «

failed almost to death, i' Then he told her 'f^
^, 7?,5^/< 0^€ ,

all his heart, and said to her, A razor has ? ®e.ov € et/xi ? iav -
womb ; if tlien I should be shaven, my/ ? ol.
strength will depart from me, and I shall Kat , ^ 8 18
be weak, and 1 shall be as all }' men. , ^ s / % \ y \ - i\ / /

18And Dalida saw that he told her all his
^^^°'^•

,
'^^^^ e/caWe^^? -

heart, and she sent aiid called the princes of ,, ,
the Philistines, saying. Come up j-et this ^-^^^ - /cat ^-
once ; lor he lias told me all his heart. And ^ iw '\ \ > / \ 3 / > \ j

the chiefs of the Philistines went up to her, ? , apyvptov ev .
and brought the money in their hands. Kat e/cotut€ ^ ' ?• 19
^^ And Dalida made fcampson sleep upon , ,. c. >/•' ^ « \ «

/ \-
her knees ; and she called a man, and he €/cev, €€ ? ?
shaved the seven locks of his head, and she , , /cat
began to Pliumble him, and his strength » > > ^ ''^

>, ^ \ \ ^^ ^w '1 \ '^ ^ ^ 1 ' \ csf>.

departed from him. ^'^And Dalida said "-^. Ivat ^, 2^'
The Philistines are upon thee, Sampson : ivL , el-n-ev,^/ )^
and he awoke out of his sleep and said, I , > '^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " " ' xr

"

will go out as at former times, and shake '^«^/^«^ x^^--
^

myself; and he knew not that the Lord . , 21
was departed from him 21 And the Phi- ^^ ^'^,^/^? , ^ ?hstmes took liim, and Tput out his eyes, -p, ,j. , /<> , , /c. % /

' ^ ,s //,
«T,nd brought him down to Gaza, and bound J-, ?-
him witli fetters of bmss

;
and he ground in ^V toS 8(. 22

head began to grow as before it was shaven. ^^"^^^ .
"•* And the cliiefs of the Philistines met to Kat ot ^ 23

offer a great sacrifice to their god Dagon, flt,rrfr,mir, ,^, ^ /Kn-^us-,, ^^ «/ wn") £^',rknni,f)(^-„r., ,^.)
1 ,

"^
1 ,1 1 \ // , ,and to make merry ; and they said, Grod has ^ «cv ' « /i \ , ' «' ^. \ -(^ /v ^ » Vi >

given into our hand our enemy Sampson, ,
^•And the people saw him, and sang praises ,. 6 ?, , 24
to their god ; lor our god, said theij, has i, ,^ « zi t ^ \ , /i e « » \ « -
delivered into our hand our enemy, who « ^? ^, ,
wasted pur land, and who multipHed our epTy/xoivTa yrjv,
slam. -^AndAvhen their heart \A'as merry, t-- t^^"*z)'zd< i' > ^ ^•5• \/ or
then they said, Call Sampson out of the Vf^-^^• Kapbia, , 25
prison-house, and let him play before us : ^. ,
and they called Sampson out of the prison- ^ '\ '^^'" ^ ' \vo
house, and he played before them; and they ^^ ,^ 8, ^
smote him with the palms of their hands, , -

This word in LXX. seems generally to bave the signification of" afflict." 7 Gr. cut oat. Gi•. as he was shaven.
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16 . ' vcavcav, ,
£<^' 6 , -

17. ,
c/cet. , iwi 8€ 8

'2,/0).

8 '^. 1., ,
hrj, ert ©ee,^ .

!9 TOts. 8
' 6 -, , .

eva tyJ , eva ] ).
'. et7r€", )

/cat^ ' 6 ,- ,
] .

1 ,. ,, \1/" '.' ].
7 6 , .
2 Mt^ata?. tyJ ,}, ,, ', '
3 , ,.

) •
] ,.^ ,

4 .• ,,
5 Mt^ata. Kat otKOs,
^^ * 8 -,.

5 / , •.
7 ? 8,
3, . 6^-

;?', -
9 /. Kat Mi^atag, ; ., , Kat

) . Kat Mtvatav,, ,
8) , ,

' Trpos . Kat ,• 6 ,

and set liim between the pillars, ^e^^^j
{Sampson said to the young man tliat held
his iiand, «uffer me to feel the pillars on
vhicll the house o-ests, and i will stay myselT
upon them. '^And the house 8 full of
men and Avomen, and there loere all the
chiefs of the Philistines, and on the roof
toere about three thousand men and women
looking at the sports of Sampson.

2^And Sampson wept before the Lord,
and said, Lord, my Lord, remember me,
I pray thee, and strengthen me, God, yet
this once, iind I will requite one recompense
to the Philistines for my eyes. -^And
Sampson took liold of the two pillars of the
house on which the house stood, and leaned
on them, and laid hold of one with his right
hand, and the other with his left, f^ And
Sampson said. Let my life perish with the
Philistines: and he^boAved himselfmightily;
and tlie house fell upon the princes, and
upon all the people that were in it : and the
dead whom Sampson sIcav in his death Avere
more than those Avhom he slew in his life.

^LA.nd his brethren and his father's house
went doAvn, and they took him ; and they
Avent up and buried him between Sara.a and
Esthaol in the sepulchre of his father
IVIanoe ; and he judged Israel twenty years.

And there was a man of mount Ephraim,
and his name was JMichaias. ^^^^ Ijq gaid
to his motlier, The eleven hundred pieces of
silver which thou tookest to thyself, and
about luliich tliou cursedst me, and spokest
in my ears, behold, the silver is with me

;

1 took it : and his mother said, Blessed he
my son of the Lord. ^ And he restored the
eleven hundred pieces of silver to his mother

;

a.nd his mother said, J had wholly conse-
crated the money to the Lord out of my
hand for my son, to make a graven a/id a
molten image, and now I will restore it to
thee. 'But he returned tlie silver to his
mother, and his mother took two hundred
pieces of silver, and gave them to a silver-
smith, and he made it a graven and a molten
image ; and it was in the house of Michaias.
^ And the house of Michaias tous to him the
house of God, and he made an ephod and
theraphin, and he consecrated one of his
sons, and he became to him a priest.

^And in those days th.ere v/as no king in.

Israel ; every man did that which was right
in his own eyes.

' A nd there was a j'oung man in Eethleem
of the tribe of Juda, and he toas a Levite,
and he Avas sojourning there. ^And the
man departed from Pethleem tlie city of
«luda to sojourn in whatever place he might
find : and he came as far as mount Ephraim,
and to the house of Michaias to accomplish
his journey. ^And Michaias said to him,

hence comest thou? and he said to him,
1 am a Levite of Pethleem Juda, and I go
to sojourn in any place 1 may find. ^"And
Michaias said to him. Dwell with me, and
be to nie a father and a priest ; and 1 will
give thee ten pieces of silver by the ^ year,
and a change of raiment, and thy living.
^' And the Levite Avent and began to dwell
with the man ; and tlie young man was to

Gr. bore ; some read tuXntv. Gr. it. Jleb. DO' {year of) days.
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him as one of liis sens. ^2^^^ Michaias avTod. Kat^ rriv Acvt- 19
consecrated, the Levite, and he became to , / > - , , / , / JO:-, ^, , ,

him a priest, and he was in the house of '^^^' '^^' eycvero ei5 tepea, /cat eyej/ero ev Mi;^ata.
Michaias. i^^^jj^j Michaias said, Now I Kat etTre Mt;>(ata?, vvv lyvMv otl£ uot Kvolos otl loknow that the Lord will do me good, because »,,^^/ ,,^, ^,./^^^ -? * '

r
'

a Levite has become my priest ^7f
^^°

/^J^ ^
AeutxT?? €ts tepca.

In those days there was no king in Israel; ^^ '^^tts^ eKetmis ^v iv'- 18
and in those days the tribe of Dan sought eV e/<etVats 7} ^;/\ ^ iavr-n
lor itself an inheritance to inhabit, because ^ " r, , , , ' ' , -- r, ' ^ , / /r r "

no inheritance had fallen to it until that 'ictrot/ciyaat, ort^ ^ei/CTrecrey ^ ? ;? ^^€ eV
day in the midst of the tribes of the chil- € ^.. Kat 2
dren of Israel. ^ And the sons of Dan sent ^,')''a^ '^^ ^' ' ^ ' » ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ,s'^
from their families fire men of valour, from ^'^' ^^^ ^^° 7^€ avbpas vlovs ^,
Saraa and from Esthaol, to spy out the land Aapaa / yy-iv
and to search it; and they said to them, JA^,,,,/rrr,# ^i',-r^.,. ,^r.) ^^.-.. ^r.Xr. «-^,\^ ,

^ ' a ^ '/-

Go and search out the land. And they
^^^X^^^^crctt ?^^• /<at ciivav avjovs, ^opeveaOe Kat .

came as far as the mount of Ephraim to the ^<.£ ?
house of Michaias and they lodged there, Mivata• - €K€t iv Mivata, 3
•^ in the house Michaias, and they recog- , ^ ^ ^ / - a

* / \
''

"'^"^''

^

nised the voice of the young man the Levite, ^/ veaviaKOv Asvltov,
and turned in thither; and said to him, e'Ket• dirav, rjveyKe ; iv
vVho brought thee m hither f and what - / / \ / ^ o, ^ ,. > ^ > «

doest thou in this place? and what hast ^^ '^ ; Kat Tt ; Kat ??, 4
thou here ? ^ And he said to them. Thus Kat Mt;)(atas, , lyzvo-
and thus did Michaias to me, and he hired „^„ ^^^r. ^?„ « ' tr ^ ^ 3 ^ , / o\ ^ r-

me, and I became his priest. ^And they M\<^^r<^ «^?
^f^^•

Kat^ ,^^ 877 ev 5

said to him, Enquire now of God, and we ©, «at /6'^ , iv .
shall know whether our way will prosper, rrnn'^i,Aii4ziin in n-^s-r^ TTr.) /rT-^-^i, «-^^7^ A f^ ^

' ^
'

on^ we are going. ^And the priest
y«Pfo/^^t/a ^ Kat ? ^^,^

said to them. Go in peace; your way in ^v- , iv y iv
wliich ye go, is before the Lord. .
"And the five men went on and came to Kat^ ^?, •^ t(x• Kat 7

Laisa; and they saw the people m the midst -s-c; \ > / » - '
, »

^^ »x«.l #

of it dwelling securely, at ease as is the ^^^^^ "^^v Aaov ev/ ;?^ 7tt,
manner of the Sidonians, and there is no KptVts^7, t/ 77 KaTat-
one y perverting or shaming a matter m the / \ / ^^-^^ / >/$'/i v

land, no heir extorting treasm-es ; and they «"^/ yy, , Kat

are far from the Sidonians, and they have elat^, yov .
110 intercourse with any one. ^And the five jr^) Z\/^^.. ^'^' "S ^ '^*!i\jL^ *" '^ vn
men came to their brethren to Saraa and ^^f, ^^^®^ «'

'^f^^^ Trpos ? ? :^ 8
Esthaol, and said to their brethren, Why Kat, etTrov??, Tt^ ;

sit ye here idle? ^And they said, Arise, „> eT-rrm, ,^•,•-^^^ .^r,) A^,^Rr^..^^, %^ x,,'.-,.^,\^ 'X "S:

and let us go up against them, for we liave ^T' l''^'*^' .""""f^T^^f' ^f''
^^'^P^'W^

f^^
^^Jov^> OTt/ 9

seen the land, and, behold, it is very good, " yv, ayaOr), / 7^^.
yet ye are still: delay not to go and to enter6 ^, ^

to possess the land. ^"And whensoever „ ' ' ^ « / „^ ^ , . , a \ -i \ > >

ye shall go, ye shall come in upon a people yW- ^^^ eav ^, t6' ? 10
secure, and the land is extensive, for God, yrj, oTt ^ tot
has given it into your hand ; a place where c ^ / '/ 1 » •, rs t / e /

there is no want of anything that the earth '^l•^^^'^ ^
affords.

_
iv yrj.

^^ And there departed thence of the fami- Tf„> »' j;;' ,, ',.^''/3, »^Si' '^^ ^^-^ ^ ^'^^^
lies of Dan, from Saraa and from Esthaol, ,

^"-'^ / :§ Kat 1

1

six hundred men, girded with weapons of •ctot iivo,. 12

rSarl^ti'i.^nXd'ariCffoTeTra^ ^<^ ,^'^^": ? <^^ .V-
called in that place the camp of Dan, until € , , €$ ?;?
this day: behold, it is behind Cariathiarim. -^^^- .
of\^;£.al!;%Slarfe'?re'aSe%TS|i „ «"} -PJ\^- ''"'^"' -,^.!^, . ^. .V 13
chaias. ^"^And the five men who went to Mt-j^ata. Kat^ ol 14
spy out the land of Laisa answered and said^ , ,
to their brethren, Ye know that there is m « I, , \ , '

' ^ , > , ?> \ <

tliis place an ephod, and theraphin, and a« OTt

graven and a molten image
;
and now con- '• , . 1

sider what ye shall do. ^-^ And they turned ^t' \ > - , ^x/i , -? ^ /

aside there, and went into the liouse of the «ceKAivav, ^
young man, the Levite, even into the house, , .
of Michaias, and asked him Chow he was. jr^) ^j i^^../^,^. ',,;;^-. ' * >- ' ^ / - '

16And the six hundred men of the sons of
f"^'

Oie^aKoaioj, ot^^ € - 16
Dan who were girded with their weapons of , .

Or, survey or examine it. Here probably and both coinc under tlie Ileb. "^^12 and and!
both under liii?. Gr. of the things iu the laud or earth. Gr. as to or concerning peace.
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17Kat -^- ol 7rivT€ ol 7ropcv0ivTe? war stood by the door of the gate ^^ And
J.^'^.^.A , ^ , -? tU ' V*' ^ ' ' the five men who went to spy out the land7 -, ck€l et? olkov Mtp^ata, L€pev. -vvent up, and entered into the house of

I 8 ( yXvirrov € ^ Michaias, and the priest stood, ^sAnd they
. f. ,' V 5• V J V e « r , e ^ ' ^^ j-r s tooK the graveu image, and the enhod, and
1 y/• eiTre , /€ ; ^.j^g theraphin, and the molten iniage • and/ avTuj,, eVi , the priest said to them. What are ye doing?

V c, /> "^ /)» t .« \ / e ^ •. / V , c / 19 And they said to him, e silent, lay thine
8evpo fxed ^, yj.vov^^ eig €•

j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^y mouth, and come with us,

fiT] etvai lepea , ^'' and be to us a father and a priest: ?iii better

rov /, for a family of Israel? "°And the heart of

TO, rjXOev iv . the priest was glad, and he took the ephod,
^ ' r L Q^-^^ ^-\^Q theraphid, and the graven image,

21 Kal , '^ >^
^It^'^of the peopie"?"^^^'

^""^ ^^''^ '"^ ^^"^. 2 gQ ^i^qj turned and departed, and put
, ,> / re their children and their property and tlieii•

22 , baggage before them.

".« raU.. ral, /.er^ ..' ,^.. „/SS"behJ^lt^Mi^^^^^^^
23 ?. men in the houses near Michaias' house,, , , - cried out, and oyertook the childi'-en of Dan.
^, ^ TT- \ •? ,/ / '/ ' / c\ » / '^And the children oi JJan turned tbeir
24 ?; , , -, face, and said to Michaias, What is the, , - ;

matter with thee that thou hast cried out ?

-,- J ., \ \ / -rrv'? iv c
-^ And Michaias said. Because ye have taken

CO , ; ^
^? ,^^ graven image which I made, and my, ', priest, and are gone ; and what have re-

/ e '" V \ , - \ '^^ „ maining? and what is this that ye say to^^^ ,
^
7(7 me, Why criest thou ? 2 ^nd the children

26 )0, ^ . of Dan said to him, Let not thy voice be
\

? . of thy house, ^s^nd the children of Dan
,^ ^ / r V e /

went their way ; and Michaias saw that they
27 01 ^ b ?, were stronger than himself, and he returned

«^'? i'^ ^ '•\ '^A N5V\N < /y ''to his house.
09 ,7V, , ^ jmt 27 And the children of Dan took what• ^ - Michaias had made, and the priest that he

28, . 6 - had, and they came to Laisa, to a people
^ „ '

, , > s ^ <^
'

^ \ ' J V quiet and secure ; and they smote tliem, .2,, with the edge of the sword, and burnt the^- city with fire. '-^And there was no deliverer,

e-Tj /n \ > (>/ V / \ f , J '^ because iAe city \b lar irom the Sidomans,
Faa/^• , 7 , and they have no intercourse with men,

29 , and it w in the valley 9f the house of Raab

;

\ 3 « t\ > / /i -^ 'T '\ ^ ^ /^'\ » -' ^-nd they built the city, and dwelt in it., OS ^; ^- 7?// 29And they called the name of the city Dan,. after the name of Dan their father, who was
born to Israel ; and the name 01 the city

30 ol viol • ^ was ^ Ulamais before.\, \ <»/ ^ y \ vitva'N-? <: ^ ^0And tlic childrcn of Dan set up the^ 77 graven image for themselves ; and Jonathan
TT7 ' . ' son of Gerson son of Manasse, he and his

2,}• -^^And they set up for themselves the graven

>5. ?'¥?'^^''^ ^fhaias made all the days
' '^ ' ' that the house oi Grod was m Selom ; and it

in v^'' »'^A' '»» «»^ ';\ vas so in those days that there was no kins:iy , i^ igj-ael

-^^ «:/

»

,^. ^^ ^s^ii-i^. And there was ^a Levite sojourning in

2 ), ^^ the Asides of mount Ephraim, and he took

i ^ , -i V , - » > /i\ V >T 'c ^ ,
'^^ to himseli a /^concubine irom Bethleem

olkov , Juda. 2 And his concubine departed from^^. him, and went away from him to the house
" ' ' ' ' 01 her lather to Bethleem Juda, and she, ^ - *»^<?j»/'^^^ic i^uj. iiiwui-jja.

}?, • after her to speak kindly to her, to recover

Lit. standing. 7 Lit. add. q. d. to the deeds already done. Heh. Ulamlaisli, or Laish of old. Or. land.

Gr. a. maD, a Levite. Gr. tliiglis. Gr. woman a concubine. Gr. to speak to her heart.
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her to himself; and he had his young man
with him, and a pair of asses; and she
brought liim into the house of her father;

and tlie father of the damsel saw him, and
was well pleased to meet him. '^And his

father-in-law, the father of the damsel, con-

strained liim, and he staid \Adth him for

three days ; and tliey ate and drank, and
lodged there. ^ And it came to pass on the

fourth day that they rose early, and he stood

up to depart ; and thefatlier of the damsel
said to his son-in-law. Strengthen thy heart

witli a morsel of bread, and afterwards ye

shall go. ^ So they two sat down together

and ate and drank : and the father of the

damsel said to lier husband, Tarry now the

night, and let thy heart be merry. ^And
the man rose up to depart ; but his father-

in-law constrained him, and he staid and
lodged there.
'^Aud he rose early in the morning on the

fifth day to depart ; and the father of the

damsel said, Strengthen thine heart,

and 7 quit thyself as a soldier till the day
decline ; and tlie two ate. '-^ And the man
rose up to depart, he and his concubine, and
his young man ; but his father-in-law the

father of the damsel said to him. Behold
now, the day has declined toward evening

;

lodge here, and let thy heart rejoice; and
ye shall rise early to-morrow for your jour-

ney, and thou shalt go to thy habitation.
1" Eut the man would not lodge there, but
he arose and departed, and came to the part

opposite Jebus, (this is Jerusalem,) and t/iet-e

was Avith him a pair of asses saddled, and
his concubine ioas with him.

" And they came as far as Jebus : and the

day had far advanced, and the yoimg man
said to his master, Come, I pray thee, and
let us turn aside to this city of the Jebri-

sites, and let us lodge in it. ^^And his

master said to him. We will not turn aside

to a strange city, where there is not one of

the children of Israel, but we will pass on
as far as Gabaa. ^-^ And he said to his young
man. Come, and let us draw nigh to one of

the places, and we will lodge in Gabaa or in

E-ama. ^•* And they passed by and went on,

and the sun went down upon them near to

Gabaa, which is in Benjamin. ^^ And they
turned aside thence to go in to lodge in

Gabaa ; and they went in, and sat down in

tlie street of the city, and there was no one
who conducted them into a house to lodge.

^^ A nd behold, an old man came out of the
field from his work in the evening : and the
man was of mount Ephraim, and he so-

journed in Gabaa, and the men of the place

were sons of Benjamin. ^^ And he lifted up^

his eyes, and saw a traveller in the street of

the city; and the old man said to liim,

"Whither goest thou, and Avhence comest
thou ? 13 And lie said to hhn. We are pass-

ing by from Bethleem Juda to the sides of

mouiit Ephraim : I am from thence, and I

went as far as Bethleem Juda, and I am
going home, and there is no man to take me
into his house. ^'-^Yet is there straw and
food for our asses, and bread and wine for

me and my handmaid and the young man
with thy servants ; there is no want of any-
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vcavLag , ^
et? •<;' elue^^ 6, etg-. 4/ 6-, ^, ^€, - einov,

.. Kat iyiv€TO } rfj], 5^^ elwev 6), KapScav, . Tropcvo'eaOe. Kat , 6\ emov 6

^, dye ,. 6 avros' 7

6 ,
€.

Kat ' 8

Kat 6 , 8 , ,
8.

Kat 6 , 9, veai/ta?* 6 )
6 , iSov 8, ,

oSov, -. Kat 8 6 , 10, ^,, ,.' , 1 1

veavtag ., 8,
avrrj. Kat etVe 6 , 12., rj ,
Kat . Kat ^, 13,/3 '*. Kat , 14

6 /3, .
Kat ^^/ • 15, ) ,.

Kat iSov . 16, 6. ,
/3<£, ot8 . Kat^ 1

7

, 8 ^- 6 6,, ^ ; Kat ,- 1

S

', ,,. 19, "/ 8
Or. his young man was, etc. Fossibly, prepare to march by the time the day declines.
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Judges XIX. 20—XX. 6.

thing. 20^ncl the old man said. Peace ie
to thee ; only be every want of thine upon
me, only do thou by no means lodge m
the street. ^^ And he brought him into
his house, and made room lor his asses;
and they washed their feet, and ate and
drank.

-^And tliey tuere comforting their heart,
when, behold, the men of the city, sons of
transgressors, compassed the house, knock-
ing at the door : aud they spoke to the old
man the owner of tJie house, saying, iiring
out the man Avhq came into thy house, that
we may knoAV him. ^'"^And the master of
the house came out to them, and said, Nay,
brethren, do not ye 'lng, i pray j-ou, after
this man has come into my house ; do not
ye this folly. ^"' Beliold my daughter a
virgin, and i^the man's concubine: 1 will
bring them out, and humble ye tiiem, and
do to them that which is good m your eyes

;

but to this man do not this foil}'.
'^'^ Bat

the men Avould not consent to hearken to
him ; so the man laid hold of his concubine,
and brought her out to them ; and they
knew her, and abused her all night till the
morning, and 1st her go Avhen the morning
dawned.

2''' And the %voman came toAvard morning,
and fell clown at the door of tiie house
where her husband was, until it was light.
'' And her husband rose up in the morning,
and opened the doors of the house, and
went lortli to go on his journey; and, behold,
the woman his concubine had fallen down
by the doors of the house, and her hands
were on the threshold. ^^And he said to
her. Else, and let us go ; and slic answered
not, for she was dead : and he took her
upon his ass, and went to his place.

29And he took his sword, and laid hold of
his concubine, and divided her into twelve
parts, and sent them to every coast of Israel.
•^^And it was so, that every one who saw it
said, Suck a clay as this has not happened
nor has been seen from the day of the going
up of the children of Israel out of the land
of Egypt untd this day : take ye counsel
concerning it, and speak.

And all the cliildren of Israel Avent dut,
and all the congregation was gathered as
one man, from JL>an even to BersabeCi and
in the land of Galaad, to the Lord at Mas-
sepha. ^ And all the tribes of Israel stood
before the Lord in the assembly of the
people of G od, four hundred thousand foot-
men that drew sword. -^And the children
of Benjamin heard that the children of
Israel were gone up to Massepha: and the
children of Israel came and said. Tell us,
Avhere did this wickedness take place ? '*And
the Levite, the husband of the woman that
was slain, answered and said, I and my
concubine went to Gabaa of Benjamin to
lodge. ''And the men of Gabaa rose up
against me, and compassed the liouse by
niglit against me ; they Avished to slay me,
and they have humbled my concubine, and
she is dead. ^ And I laid hold of my con-

Gr. his. Gr. the word or thing of this folly. Hebraism.
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cubine and divided her in pieces, and sent ,,^/, ^ eV <;the parts into eYery coast the inheritance f- ' / c/' , , ^, , / ^ *
, C '^,.

of the cliildren of Israel; for they have '^''^\ .- ort €v.
^rotight lewdness and abomination in Israel. ' iravres viol ^, Sore eavrot?' - 7
'Behold, all ye are children of Israel ; and \v » « f r'

consider and take counsel here among your- v*^
^'^^'••

selves.
^ And all the people rose up as one man,

saying, No one of us shall return to his tent,
and no one of us shall return to his house.
^ And now this is the thing whicli shall be
doneinGabaa; we will go up against it by rrj ,• eV cv. - 10
lot. 1^ Moreover we will take ten men lor a a ^ ^ ' » ^ -^ ' ^ > / , \ s > '^

liuudred for all the tribes of Israel, and a F^^^^ ^^'^^ eis^ , /cat

hundred for a thousand, and a thousand for ixarov , rot?,
ten thousand, to take provision, to cause -^ '^ >\ ^ >^ '-m/D^-n ' '> C^
them to come to Gabaa of Benjamin, to do ^^ov^ ^ ets ^, avrfj, ^ iv. 1

1

vras ets . ets.

Kat ? 6 ,<, - 8), ^^
OLKOV. Kat , 9

to it according to all the abomination,
\vhich they wrought in Israel. " And all

the men of Israel were gathered to the city
as one man.

^" And the tribes of Israel sent men
through the y/hole tribe ofBenjamin, saying,
What is this Vt^ickedness that has been

]3

Kat 7£etv at iv- 12,, t ?; " iv
;

wrought among you ? ^^ Now then give up Kat vvv iv ., 1

3

and purge out vockedness from Israel : but ' Bei/ta/xtv

the children of Benjamin consented not to ) / '. Kat 14
nearjien to the voice or their brethren the c / -r> \ > - ,-. j - > -n > s , - /i

-

children of Israel. ^^ And the. children of ^t tot
Benjamin were gathered from their cities eU '. Kat iinav viol 15
to G-abaa, to go forth to fight with the chil- ? >» -e/ ,/s\^ /x ,

dren of Israel. i5A.nd the children of Ben- -i^e^'ta/t^ti' ^ ev tj)

jamin from their cities were numbered in ;vtte , ,
that day, twenty-three thousand, every man '«'

' « ' "5 '\ ^' ^ \ '^ -i

drawing a sword, besides the inhabitants of ^' ^^^ eTrraKoatot 16
Gabaa, who were numbered seven hundred• iv

with stones at a hair, and not miss, i/ And Bei/ta/xtF ;J(tte -
the men of Israel, exclusive of Benjamin,
were numbered four hundred thousand
men that di*ew sword; all these icere men
of war.
^^And they arose and went up to Bgethel,

and enquired of God : and the cliildren oi

Tojv .
Kat Bt^^, ev 18* «at ot tot, rtg

irraelTaiX^WroSmiygTuVfor uT^ ; ,
fight with the children of Benjamin? And ev^ /577€. Kat/- ot 19
the Lord said, Juda shall go up first as « \ > \\ .v fo \ > ^ '

leader. i^And the children of Israel rose ^^ot^ o7pt, .
up in the morning, and encamped against
^^has,. „ -, „ Kat ' , 20
'^"And they went out, all the men oi ^ ,' , „ ,

y'' ^' ,
'

y « « t v - r^,

Israel, to fight with Benjamin, and engaged ^^at 1 /5. Kat vtot 2

1

with them at Gabaa. 21 And the sons of (irro , 8 iv' iv
Benjamin went forth from Gabaa, and they 5./ \v \'SJ'Si'"'^^'^ ' * '

destroyed in Israel on that day two and Kat etKoat 6 .
twenty thousand luen down to the ground.

22 And the men of Israel strengthened Kat ', 22
themselves, and again engaged in battle in , f. > r. , ^ , , - « / ^ /

the place where they had engaged on the- ^
(^^ .

first day. -^And the children of Israel went Kat 01 viol, ivov 23

LV?4rerofth'etrf';!4iS!lSrvfe ?«, Wpa., . yparrj.a. I. ... ^',^^, cc...
again draw nigh to battle with our brethren eyytcrai ;

the children of Benjamin? and theW ^ Kpto, . Kat 24
said. Go up against them. -^And the chil-

, , ,^ ^ '^
' « -o > - * / -

s•
'

dren of Israel advanced against the children tot / .
of Benjamin on the second day. 25 And the

j^^^i i^^\$ov ol viol 25
children 01 Benjamin went lorth to meet _,^^', ««/ /nA , ^5''J/l 3^ "^
them from Gabaa on the second day, and^ ^ , Kat

Or. it, sc. Gabaa. Hch. sons of Belial. 6 See chap. 3. 15. Or, grew strong•.



KPITAI. 347 Judges XX. 26—41.' CTL68€ // - destroyed of the cLndren of Israel yet fur-L/pu,/
V
t/t »^

^
r III ther eighteen thousand men down to the

OVTOL cAKOvre?/. ground : all these drew sword.
'•6 Kat ol viol' , /cat '^*^And the children of Israel and all the

''\ » T> /)'\ ^ " \ V ' 'Z3 , - , / ,
people went up, and came to Bsethel: and

ei9 ^^- ,^ ^e taav )7 they wept, and sat there before the Lord ;

K-voLOV /cat rrj } , and they fasted on that day until evening,
... , <:\ / ^

*

^
"'>','. xr, , '^ . A'.,, i,.^? and offered whole-burnt-oiferings and i3er-

17 ^ ^ , on
feet sacrifices, before the Lord, ^7for the ark® , of the Lord Godwa^ tliere in those days,

IS .^^> rh,,,.^^ -.,^ ',.,/^.^ ,,^, ^, -rrnn^n-T-n.^^^^ ^vr.Win,/ ^^ and Phiuces tllC SOU of Eleazar the SOU of

Trpos? Bei/ta/xii/ ^ ; /cat Kvptog,- ,^^(-1 the Lord said, Go up, to-monwv I will

9 avpiov /. Kat give them into yom- hands, ^y And the chil-
' c^^ »T N\ w <? -^ -n ^ ' -i

dren of Israel set an ambush against Gabaa
vtot^ ry 1/^. ^,^^^^^;^ ^I^out ii.

.r-, rr \ i e \ »T \\ v^ ,<^,\« "^,-,^,,^,. , «.^ ^'^And the children of Israel went up

.0
^
Kat ^ Bevta/^^tv ry

^^^-^^^^ ^^^ children of Benjamin on the}, /cat third day, and arrayed themselves against

\\^ viol Bei/ta/xiv , g^baa as before. -I^And the children of
\ ^' ,^^' , „ .,-

^
y » i. / 3 V Benjamin went out to meet the people, and

/cat , y -were aU drawn out of the city, and began} ^ /cat ^' , ^ smite and slay the people as before in the
f 3 ' ' -r> A^ \ v/ >-nnv'3- roads, «> whereoi one goes up to Baetnel, and

/xta , /xta ev , ^^e to Gabaa in the field, about thirty men
i2 . Kat ot viol, of Israel. ^^ And the children of Benjamin

, , / e ^ V - e t ' \ said, Tlicy fall before us as at the first : but• ot^^. the children of Israel said, Let us flee, and,, /cat) draw them out from the city into the roads;
V CO / \ , / V and they did so.: Kat . 33 And all the men rose up out of their

3 Kat , places, and engaged in Baal Thamar
; and

Ti f \ r^ /\vvo 'T ^\'^ ' '^ ' the hers in wait of Israel advanced from®• ^ their place from Maraagabe. ^4And there
4 . Kat 8 came over against Gabaa ten thousand\/.3'>)\'>> ^'T '\ ^ 'c• chosen men out of all Israel; and the:

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^, ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ J^^^«' /cat -, , evil ^was coming upon them. ^aAnd tlie

5 Kal - ^^^r^^ smote Benjamin before the chil-/ . r\ ee\'x \\5 ^ Tt V' '^e/ •> f cii eu 01 isiaci; and tne cniiciren oi Jsraei
destroyed of Benjamin in that day a hun-' dred and twenty.five thousand men

:
all

; TV c , / ^„ V -3« f c \ - « > \ ' these drew sword. -^And the children of
etAfcov. /\• Benjamin saw that they were smitten ; and^ ^ Beviautv, •^ the men of Israel gave place to Benjamin,

\ V 5. v/) ' '^'ti /D '^ because they trusted in the ambuscade
TO i. ^l,ieh they had prepared against Gabaa.

7 Kat €1/ ^, - .
^ And when they retreated, then the hers

,j., > 'v -n V V >^ / V w <> \ ; / /. m wait rose up, and they moved on toward
1 /:, , Gabaa, and the whole ambush came forth,. and they smote the city with the edge of the

Tr V -^ -5. « , ^ ,_ vv V « , m « sword.
6 ^3 And the children of Israel had a signal» 9.^ battle with the hers in wait, that they

Vr ^ -5"^ c '» V >T v\ " 'D V « should send up a f* Signal of smoke from the
9 etdov ot ^, eity. 3^And the children of Israel sav that, - /cat the liers in wait had seized Gabaa, and they

/ / 5 j'5. / >T v\ e / V stood in line of battle : and Benjamin began^/ €1//^ • to smite down wounded ones among the
on, men of Israel about thirty men ; for t]iey

.^ ^r./.^^ said, Surely they fall again before us, ^^as in
^ ^?. the first battle.

TO '"'And the signal went up increasingly over
/\ -> ^ ' '/D\ ; TD V > ' J '^ "? > the city as a pillar of smoke ; and Benjamin• /^, ^^^^^ behind him, and behold the destruc. tion of the city vent up to heaven.

V J ^ , , / , s >f V o. T, \
'^ And the men of Israel turned back, and

1 Kat^ ??- , the men of Benjamin hasted, because they

Or, unblemished, accoj-ding to the Heb. peace-offering. Gr. were eniptied out of the city. 3 Gr. which is one going tip.

//e6. plain of the south. G>•. is coming upon them. Gr. extended themselves. Or, a concerted signaL

Or, slain ones, i. e. to smite and cause to fall. Gr. as the first battle was.
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saw that evil had come upon them, ^^^j-^i

they turned to the way of the wilderness
from before the children of Israel, and fled :

but the battle overtook them, and they from
the cities destroyed them in the midst of
them.

^^ And they cut down Eenjamin, and pur-
sued him from Nua closely till they came
opposite Gabaa on the east. ^^ And there
fell of Benjamin eighteen thousand men :

all these- men of might,
^^ And the rest turned, and fled to the wil-

derness to tlie rock of Eemmon ; and the
children of Israel picked off of them five

thousand men ; and the cliildren of Israel

went down after them as far as Gedau, and
they smote of them two thousand men.
'•''And all that fell of Benjamin wei'e twenty-
five thousand men that drew sword in that
day : all these were men of might. '*7 And
the rest turned, and fled to the wilderness
to the rock of Ilemmon, even six hundred
men ; and they sojourned four months in
the rock of Remmon.
^^And the children of Israel retiu'ned to

the children of Benjamin, and smote them
Vt'ith the edge of tlie sword from tlie citj^ of
Methla, even to the cattle, and every thing
that was found in all the cities : and they
burnt with fire the cities they found.

Now the children of Israel swore in Mas-
pepliath, sajdng, No man of us shall give his
daughter to Benjamin for a wife. ^ And the
people came to Esethel, and sat there until
eveniTig before God : and tliey lifted up
t-lieir voice and wept with a great weeping

;

'^and said, Wlierefore, Lord God of Israel,

Las tliis come to pass, tliat to-day one tribe
should be counted as ordssing from Israel ?
'^ yind it came to pass on the morrow that
the people rose up early, and built there an
altar, and offered up wliole-burnt-ofterings
and y peace-ofierings.

^ And the children of Israel said. Who of
all the tribes of Israel, went not up in the
congregation to the Lord ? for there was a
great oath concerning tliose who Tirent not
•iip to the Lord to Massephath, sajdng, He
shall surely be put to death.

^And the children of Israel ^relented to-

ward Benjamin their brother, and said.

To-day one tribe is cut off from Israel.
' "What shall we do for wives for the rest

that remain ? whereas we have sworn by the
Lord, not to give them of ovxr daughters for
wives. ^And they said. What one ma^i is

tJiere of the tribes of Israel, who went not
up to the Lord to Massephath ? and^ be-
Iiold, no man came to the camp from Jabis
Galaad to the assembly. ^And tlie people
were numbered, and there was not there a
man from the inhabitants of Jabis Galaad.

^°And the congregation sent thither
twelve thousand men of the strongest, and
they changed them, saying. Go ye and smite
the inhabitants of Jabis Galaad with the
^ edge of the sword. ^^ And this shall ye do

:

every male and every woman that has known
the lying Avith man ye shall devote
destruction, but the virgins ye shall save
alive : and they did so.

ort eioov on^ tzr* . Kat - 42,^ ,- €,' iv/.
Bevta/, ^ 43? ?.

Kat eTveaov ^? 44
TravTcs OVTOL dvSpeg^.

Kat^ , ets 45*€ /cat .^; avSpas'

OL VLOL. , TeSav, /cat ^. Kat eyivovTO , 46^? iv' TravTCs . Kat 47
AoLTTOL, els Pe/x-

avSpes, /cat €.. iv 'Pe/^ -.
Kat ot vloi i7repav , 48^ iv' ^,'
Kat iv ,, 21- .

Kat 6 Bat6'i)X, 2)• , -, ,. Kupte 3, /xtav;

Kat irravpiov, 6, 4, /cat dv•>^v/cv .
Kat oi viol^, ^< 5

; 6

Kuyotov ,,.
Kat ^ 6, , i6 / .7 7

; ., . Kat, 8^, K^ptov -
;' . Kat] 6, 9.

Kat i 10, ivavo ,. Kat • 1

1

" ,•,' .
/? Or, cut off as stragglers. Cr. gleaned, or picked straws. See chap. 20. 2G. Or, comforted themselves, or Avere comforted.

Gr. sons of strength. Gr. mouth.
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12 evpov ,?, et? -
?, -^^ et? )7€, eis^
;.

13 ' ;, ^/, ] //,
14 ?. ^/??, /. -^•

rjpea-ev .
15 6 ^, -^?
777; '? ,

1 6 ^^ ,
?; on .

1 7 , 8€) ,
18 ", ^' , otl

iv ",, ?,.
19 , ) ' "^, ,

68 .';- '^,
20' . ,,
21, . .,, , ^(^ ), '^ -, ,
22^, /.., ^, ,. -, ^), .
23 /* -, 86--
24 , .)'*
25 ./ ]• .

^;Ancl they found /3ai-uong the inhabitants
of oabisGalaad iour hundred young virgins,
vho had not known man by lying with him:
and tliey brought them to Selom in the land
of Chanaan.

^^ And all the congregation sent and spoke
to the children of Benjamin in the rock
Remmon, and invited them to make peace.
"And Benjamin returned to the cliildren of
Israel at that time, and the children of
Israel gave them the women whom they
had saved alive of the daughters of Jabia
Galaad ; and 7 they were content.

^' And the people ^ relented for Benjamin,
because the Lord had made a breach in the
tribes of Israel.

^''And ti)e elders of the congregation said,
What shall we do for wives for tliem thp.b

remain? for the women have been destroyed
out of Benjamin. '7 And t]iey said, There
must he an inheritance of them that aro
escaped of Benjamin ; and so a tribe sliall

not be destroyed out of Israel. _ ^^i^ov we
shall not be able to give them Tvives of oui•

daughters, because we swore among tho
children of Israel, saying, Cursed is he that
gives a wife to Benjamin.

^^ And they said, Lo! now there is a fea-So

of the Lord ^from year to year in Selom,
which is on the north of Beetliel, eastward
on the way that goes up from Bsethel to
Syehem, and from the south of Lcbona.
^^xind they charged the children of Ben-
jamin, saying, Go and lie in wait in the
vineyards ;

^i and ye sliall see ; and lo ! if

there come out the daughters of the inha-
bitants of Selom to dance in dances, then
shall ye go out of the vineyards and seize
for yourselves every moji a Avife of tho
daughters of Selom, and go ye into the land
of Benjamin. 22And it shall come to pass,
when their fathers or their brethren come
to dispute with us, that we will say to them,
Grant them freely to us, _ for we have not
taken every man his wife in tlie battle:
because ye did not give to them ^ according
to tlie occasion, ye transgressed.
""^And the children of Benjamin did so;

and they took wives according to their
nmnber from the dancers whom they
seized : and they went and returned to their
inheritance, and built the cities, and dwelt
ii 1 them. ^" nd the children of 1 srael went
tiience at that time every man to his tribe
and his kindred; and they went thenco
every man to his inheritance. _^^And in
those daj's there was no king in Israel;
every man did that which vras right in hia
own sight.

Or. from, out of. 7 Gr. it pleased them tlms. 3 See ver. 6. Gr. from days to days.

Gr. walked.
Hebraism. Translated from ^iex.
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And it came to pass when the judges ruled,
that there was a famine in the land : and a
man went from Bethleem Juda to sojourn
in the land of Moab, he, and his wife, and
his two sons. ^And the man's name tops

Elimelech, and his wife's name Noemin,
and the names of his two sons Maalon and
Chelaion, Ephrathites of Bethleem of Juda

:

and they came to the land of Moab, and
y remained there.

3 And Elimelech the husband of Noemin
died; and she was left, and her two sons.
*And they took to themselves wives, women
of Moab ; the name of the one loas Orpha,
and the name of the second Euth ; and they
dwelt there about

_
ten years. ° And both

Maalon and Chelaion died also ; and the
woman was left of her husband and her two
sons.

^ And she rose up and her two daughters-
in-law, and they returned out of the country
of Moab, for she heard in the country of
Moab that the Lord had visited his people
to give them bread. 'And she went forth
out of the place where she was, and her
two daughters-in-law with her: and they
went by the way to return to the land
of Juda.

^And Noemin said to her daughters-in-
law. Go now, return each to the house of
her mother : the Lord deal mercifully with
you, as ye have dealt with the dead, and
with me. ° The Lord grant you that ye
may find rest each of you in the house of
her husband: and she kissed them; and
they lifted up their voice, and wept. ^°And
they said to her, ^ We will return with thee
to thy people.

^^i\nd I^oemin said, Eetum now, my
daughters; and why do 3'e go with me?
have I yet sons in my womb to be your
husbands ? ^^ Turn now, my daughters, for
1 am too old to be married : for I said, Sup-
pose I were married, and should bear sons

;

^^ would ye wait for them till they should
be grown ? or wotdd ye refrain from being
married for their sakes ? Not so, my daugh-
ters ; for ^ I am grieved for you, that the
hand of the Lord has gone forth against me.

^^ And they lifted up their voice, and
wept again ; and Orpha kissed her mother-
in-law and returned to her people; but
Euth followed her.
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'^And Noemin said to Eutla, Behold, thy
sister-in-law has returned to her people

and to her gods ; turn now thou also after
thysister-m-law. ^^ And Ruth said, Intreat
me not to leave thee, or to return from fol-
lowing thee ; for whithersoever thou goest,
I will go, and wheresoever thou lodgest, I
will lodge ; thy people shall be my people,
and thy God my God. i7And wherever
thou diest, I will die, and there will I be
buried : the Lord do so to me, and more
also, if I leave thee, for death only shall
divide between me and thee. ^^ And Noe-
min seeing that she y was determined to go
with her, ceased to speak to her any more.

^^ And they went both of them until they
came to Bethleem: and it came to pass,
when they arrived at Bethleem, that all the
city rang with them, and they said, Is this
ISToemin? -''And she said to them, Nay, do
not call me Noemin ; call me 'Bitter,' for
the Mighty One has dealt very bitterly with
ine. -^I went out full, and the Lord has
brought me back empty : and why call ye
me INoemin, v/hereas the Lord has humbled
me, and the Mighty One has afflicted me ?

"So Noemin and Ruth the Moabitess,
her daughter-in-law, ^returned from the
country of Moab ; and they came to Beth-
leem in the beginning of barley harvest.
And Noemin had a friend an acquaint-

ance of her husband, and the man was a
mighty man of the kindred of Elimelech,
and his name tuas Booz. ^ And Ruth the
Moabitess said to Noemin, Let me go now
to the field, and I will glean among the ears
behind the man ^Avith whomsoever I shall
find favom• : and she said to her, Go, daugh-
ter. ^And she went ; and came and gleaned
in the field behind the reapers; and she
happened by chance to come on a portion of
the land of Booz, of the kindi-ed of Elime-
lech.

* And, behold, Booz came from Bethleem,
and said to the reapers. The Lord be with
you : and they said to him, The Lord bless
thee. ^And Booz said to his servant who
was set over the reapers, Whose is this
damsel ? ^And his servant who was set
over the reapers answered and said. It is

the Moabitish damsel who returuecl with
Noemin out of the land of Moab. 'And
she said, I pray you, let me glean and gather
among the ^ sheaves after the reapers : and
she came and stood from morning till even-
ing, and rested not even a little in the field.

^ And Booz said to Ruth, Hast thou not
heard, my daughter? go not to glean in
another field ; and depart not thou hence,
join thyself here with my damsels. ^ Let
thine eyes be on the field where my men
shall reap, and thou shalt go after them

:

behold, I have charged the young men nob
to touch thee : and when thou shalt thirst,
then thou shalt go to the vessels, and drink
of that which the young men shall have
drawn. ^^ And she fell upon her face, and
did reverence to the ground, and said to
him, How is it that I have found grace iu
thine eyes, that thou shouldest take notice
of me, whereas I am a stranger ?
" And Booz answered and said to her. It

e. wife of a husband's brother : no English exactly answers to this.

Gr. in whosesoever eyes I shall find favour.

7 Gr. is.

Gr. handfuls.

<5 Gr. returned, returninif from.
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has full}'- been told me liow thou liast dealt
with thy mother-in-law after the death of
thy husband ; and how thou didst leave thy
father and thy mother, and the land of tliy

birth, and earnest to a people whom thou
knewest not before. ^" The Lord recom-
pense thy work : may a full reward be given
thee of the Lord God of Israel, to vhom
thou liast come to trust under his wings.

^•'A]id she said, Let me find grace in thy
sight, my lord, because thou hast comforted
me, and because thou hast spoken 7 kindly
to thy handmaid, and behold, I shall be as

one of thy servants.
^^ And Booz said to her. Now it is time to

eat ; come hither, and thou shalt eat of the
bread, and thou shalt dip thy morsel in the
vinegar: and Ruth sat by the side of the
reapers, and Booz ^ lianded her meal, and
she ate, and was satisfied, and left.

^' And she rose up to glean ; and Booz
charged his young men, saying, Let her even
glean among the sheaves, and ^ reproach
her not. ^'^And do ye by all means carry it

for lier, and ye shall surely let fall for her
some of tliat which is heaped up ; and let

her eat, and glean, a.nd rebuke lier not.
^7 So she gleaned in the field till evening,
and beat out that she had gleaned, and it

was about an epliah of barley.

_

^^ And she took ii up, and went into the
city : and lier mother-in-law saw what she
h.ad gleaned, and Kuth brought forth and
gave to her the food Avhich she had left from
what she had been satisBed with. ^-'And
her mother-indaw said to her, Where liast

thou gleaned to-da)% and where hast thou
vva'ought? blessed be he that took notice of
thee. And Euth told her mother-in-law
"wJiere she had wrought, and said. The name
of the man wdth whom 1 wrought to-day is

Booz. 2J ^,^ Noemin said to her daughter-
in-law, Blessed is he of the Loi'd, becayise
he lias not failed in his mercy with the living
and Avith the dead : and Noemin said to
her, Tlie man is near akin to us, he is one of
our relations. ''And Riith said to her
mother-in-law, Yea, lie said also to me, Keep
close to my damsels, until the men shall
have finished all my reaping.

'^ And Noemin said to Ruth her daughter-
in-la'w, is well, daughter, that thou went-
est out with his damsels; thus tliey shall
not meet thee in another field. ^3 ^y-^-y^i Kuth
joined herself to the damsels of Booz to
glean until they had finished the barley-
harvest and the wheat-harvest.
And she lodged with her mother-in-law:

and Noemin her mother-indaw said to her,
My daughter, shall I not seek rest for thee,
that it may be well with thee ? ^ And
is not Booz our kinsman, with whose dam-
sels tliou wast? behold, ^he winnows barley
this night in the floor.

'^ But do thou wash, and anoint thyself,
and put thy raiment upon thee, and go up
to the threshing-floor : do not discover thy-
self to the man until he has done eating and
drinking. ^And it shall come to pass when
he lies down, that thou shalt mark the place
where he lies down, and shalt come and lift

up the covering of his feet, and shalt lie

, ^^
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Or, he winnows the barley-floor.

b Lit. heaped. Gr. sliame her not.
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Ruth III. 5—IV. 5.

down ; and lie shall tell thee what thou shalt
do. ^Aud Ruth said to her. All that thou
shalt say, I will do.

And she went down to the thresliing-
floor, and did according to all that her
mother-in-law enjoined her. 'And Booz
ate and drank, and his heart was glad, and
he came to lie down by the side of the heap
of corn ; and she came secretly, and lifted
up the coTering of his feet. ** And it came
to pass at midnight that the man was
amazed, and troubled, and behold, a woman
lay at his feet. ^And he said. Who art
thou ? and she said, I am tliine handmaid
Euth ; spread therefore thy skirt over thine
handmaid, for thou art a near relation.
^'^And Eooz said, Blessed be thou of the
Lord God, my daughter, for thou hast made
thy latter kindness gi'eater than the former,
in that thou followest not after young men,
whether any be poor or rich. ^^And now
fear not, my daughter, whatever thou shalt
say I will do to thee ; for all the tribe of my
people knows that thou art a virtuoua
woman. ^^And now i am truly akin to
thee ; neyertheless there is a kinsman nearer
than I.

^f
Lodge here for the night, and it

shall be in the morning, if he will do the
part of a kinsman to thee, well—let him do
it : but if he will not do tlie part of a kins-
man to thee, I will do the kinsman's part to
thee, as the Lord lives; lie down till the
morning.

^"*And she lay at hie"feet until the morning

;

and she rose up before a man could know
his neighbour ; and Booz said, Let it not be
knpwn that a woman came into the floor.
^^And he said to her. Bring the apron

that is upon thee : and she held it, and he
measured six measures of barley, and put
them iipon her, and she went into the city.

^''And Ruth went in to her mother-in-
law, and she said to her. My daughter ! and
liuth told her all that the man had done to
her. ^7Ai2d she said to her. He gave me
these six measures of barley, for he said to
me. Go not empty to thy mother-in-law.
^'^And she said, fc>it still, my daughter, until
thou shalt know how the matter will fall
out; for the man will not rest iintil the
matter be accomplished this day.
And Booz went up to the gate, and sat

there ; and behold, the relative passed hy,
of whom Booz spoke : and Booz said to him,
Turn aside, sit down here, such a one : and
he turned aside and sat down. ^ And Booz
took ten men of the elders of the city, and
said. Sit ye here ; and they sat down.
^And Booz said to the relative. The matter

regards the portion of the field which ^ was
our brother Elimelech's which Avas given to
Koemiu, now returning out of the land of
Moab; 4 and I said, 1 will inform thee,
saying. Buy it before those that sit, and
before the elders ofmy people : if thou wilt
redeem it, redeem it, but if thou wilt not
redeem it, tell me, and I shall know ; ibr
there is no one beside thee to do the oiBce
of a kinsman, and 1 am after thee : and he
said, I am here, I will redeem it. ^^nd
Booz said, In the day of thy buying the
field of the hand of Noemin and of Ruth

Lit, a woman of strength or power. 7 Lit. secret one. Gr. is. Gr. open or uncover tliine ear.

24
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the Moabitess the wife of the deceased, thou
must also buy her, so as to raise up the

name of the dead upon his inheritance.
6And the kinsman said, I shall not be able

to redeem it for myself, lest I mar my own
inheritance ; do thou redeem my right for

thyself, for I shall not be able to redeem it.

"t And this loas in former time the ordi-

nance in Israel for redemption, and for a

bargain, to confirm every word : A. man
loosed his shoe, and gave it to his neighbour

that redeemed his right ; and this was a

testimony in Israel. « And the kinsman
said to Booz, Buy my right for thyself: and
he took off his shoe and gave it to him.

9 And Booz said to the elders and to all

the people, Ye are this day vdtnesses, that

I have bought all that was Elimelech's, and
ail that belonged to Chelaion and Maalon,
of the hand of Noemin. ^o Moreover I have
bouglit for mj^self for a wife Ruth the

Moabitess, tlie wife of Maalon, to raise up
the name of the dead upon his inheritance;

so the name of the dead shall not be de-

stroyed from among his brethren, and from
the tribe of his people : ye are this day wit-

esses.

" And all the people who were in the gate

said, We are witnesses : and the elders said,

The Lord Vmake thy wife who goes into thy
house, as Rachel and as Lia, who both toge-

ther built the house of Israel, and wrought
mightily in Ephratha, and there shall be a

name to thee in Bethleem. ^" let thy
house be as the house of Phares,_whoin
Thainar bore to Juda, of the seed which the

Lord shall give thee of this handmaid.

13And Booz took Ruth, and she became
his wife, and he went in to her; and the

Lord gave her conception, and she bore a

son. ^* And the women said to Noemin,
Blessed is the Lord, who has not suiFered a

redeemer to fail thee this day, even to make
thy name famous in Israel, i•''And he shall

be to thee a restorer of thy soul, and one to

cherish thy old age ; for thy daughter-in-

law \vhich has loved thee, who is better to

thee than seven sons, has born him. ^^ And
Noemin took the child and laid it in her
bosom, and became a nurse to it.

1' And the neighbours gave it a name.
Baying, A son has been born to Noemin ; and
they called his name Obed ; this is the
father of Jessse the father of David. ^^ And
these are the generations of Phares : Phares
begot Esrom : ^^Esrom begot Aram; and
Aram begot Aminadab. ^^ And Aminadab
begot Naasson ; and Naasson begot Salmon.
21 And Salmon begot Booz ; and Booz begot
Obed. '- And Obed begot Jessee ; and Jessaj

begot David.
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There was a man of Armatliaim Siplia, of
mount Ephi'aim, and his name? Helkana,
a son of Jeremeel the son of Klias the son
of Tholre, m Nasib Ephraim. ^ And lie lucd

two AA-^iyes ; the name of the one tvas Anna,
and the name of the second Phennana. And
Phennana had childi-en, but Anna had no
child.

"^And the man went up from year to
year from his city, from Armathaim, to Avor-

ship and sacrifice to the Lord God ofSabaoth
at Selom : and there toere Heli and his_ tvro
sons Ophni and Phinees, the priests of the
Lord.
^And the day came, and Helkana sacri-

ficed, and gave portions to his wife Phen-
nana and her children. ^ And to Anna he
gave y a prime portion, because she had no
child, only Llelkana loved Anna more than
the other ; but the Lord had closed her
Vi'omb.

_
For the Lord gave he;•' no child in

her affliction, and according to the despon-
dency of her affliction; and she w^as dis-

pirited on this account, that the Lord shut
up her womb so as not to give her a child.
"^ So she did year by year, in going up to the
house of the Lord ; and she was dispirited,
and wept, and did not eat.

^ And Helkana her husband said to her,
Anna : and she said to him. Here ai7i I, my
lord: and he said to her, Vhat ails thee
that thou Aveepest ? and why clost thou not
eat ? and wdiy does thy heart smite thee ?

am I not better to thee than ten children ?
^ And Anna rose up after they had eaten

in Selom, and stood before the Lord : and
Heli the priest zvas on a seat by the ^ thres-
hold of the temple of the Lord.
'"And she toas very much grieved in

spirit, and pra^-^ed to the Lord, and wept
abundantly. ^^ And she vowed a vow to the
Lord, saying, Lord God of Sabaoth, if

thou wilt indeed look upon the humiliation
of thine handmaid, and remember me, and
give to thine handmaid a f man-child, then
will I indeed dedicate him ^ to thee till the
day of his death ; and he shall drink no
wine nor strong drink, and no razor shall
come upon his head.

'2 And it came to pass, while she was long
praying before the Lord, that Heli the priest
marked her mouth. ^'-^ And she was speaking

/3 Gr. from days to days. Gr. one portion. d Gr. lintels. Gr. seed of men. Or. before. Gr. iroiu
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in her heart, and her lips moved, but her
voice was not heard: and Heli accounted
her a drunken woman. ^^And the servant
of Heli said to her. How long wilt thou be
drunken ? take away thy wine from thee,
a-nd go out from the presence of tlie Lord.
^''And Anna answered and said, ^,, my
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lord, live hard day, and have not ^, ^^,,
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I have continued my prayer until now.
'-^And Heli answered and said to her. Go in
peace : the God of Israel give thee all thy
petition, which thou hast asked of him.

Jf
And she said. Thine handmaid has found 686- -

lavotu' m thine eyes : and the woman went \ » / ' \ "j - . (> s / > «^ /vu.ju.

her way, and entered into her lodging, and ^^/^", kcu e^aye /cat ,
ate and drank with her husband, and her eVt.
countenance was no more sad.
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Lord remembered her, and she conceived, , . -
2** And it came to pass ^ when the time was ,^„,„ -^, ^.,^^,, .,^> 'J^^ , '^ ^ ' '\ ' , i.
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_ __ _ _
come, that she brought forth a son, and
called his name Samuel, and said. Because I
asked him of the Lord God of Sabaoth.

2' And the man Helkana and all his house
went up to offer in Selom tlie yearly sacri-
fice, and his vows, and all the tithes of his
land. 22 3^^t Anna did not go up with him,
for she said to her husband, Iioill not go it.p

until the child goes up, when I have weaned
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^And Helkana her husband said to her, Kat . Kat ? /cava 23JJo that which is good m thme eyes, abide r j i ^ , » /iv > >,/) - //,

^•"-"-''^ -^'j

still until thou shalt have weaned him; but ° ^^W, ^ ,
may the Lord establish that which comes -
out of thy mouth: and the womp4,n tamed, ^ / /

'

\ , /n e \ »/i /\ \ ix , ^
and suckled her son nntH she had weaned ^^- vtov ;?,

ecus .him.
2•*And she went up with him to Selom

with a calf ?of three years old, and loaves,
and an ephah of fine flour, and a bottle of
wine : and she entered into the house of
the Lord in Selom, and the child with them.
^And they brought him before the Lord;
and his father slew his offering which he
offered from year to year to the Lord ; and
he brought near the child, and slew the
calf; and Anna the mother of the child
brought him to Heli. -^And she said, I

thee while praying to the Lord. ^^ For this
child I prayed ; and the Lord has given me
my request that I asked of him. 28_^-q(;j^ j
lend him to the Lord all his days that he
lives, a loan to the T^ord : and she said,

My heart is established in the Lord, my
horn is exalted in my God ; my mouth is

Kat " , 24, , /cat /cat%, /cat . Kat 25• 6, - /cat-- TratSa'ptov, /cat

^ ^
',, ., e/xot 26

pray thee, my lord, as thy soul liveth, I am Ifj , /6
the woman that stood in thy presence with ^^o. , ^ ^^ ^i^ i) . "^ \r ' «v > -^ cn / ^^

- - -^ - - . 27
e/ce'. 28

}, , ,, 2
enlarged over my enemies, I have rejoiced , eV ,m thy salvation, ^lor there is none holy , / v^, ^ ;, %, ^ ', ^ « ^

- - - - - •
•

" . - , 2
6 ®, . 3, ^- -, ?^ ?, Kat

'For there is none holy
as the Lord, and there is none righteous as

our God : there is none holy beside thee.

2 Boast not, and titter not high things; let

not high-sounding words come out of yotir

mouth, for the Lord is a God of knowledge.

Comp. kv f)M<-p?• Gr. give not. Gr. in tlie season of days. Or, in its third jear.
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5 ^'€€^ ... - the weak _ have girded themselves with-, ol . yrjv on crretpa eVcKev strength. ^ They that were full of bread are

S^AovriCc.,^ Koc-c «..^. Wm^d^o y^s^xeV,™,
{^e brings dowT to the grave? and briS

Koi lyeipeL, , , up. ' The Lord makes poor, and makes rich

;

9. . &6 .ara.Xr,po.o^Cou ,. 8&i, .. !
^.^e'p^o? fc "£ eirf,%nd^4ii'iftiS(.- /cat- , otl ovk ev /? needy from the dmighill ; to seat him with

avvp. kvpto? ao-eevv7rcLY)a€L omtlSlkov, - the.princes^of the people and causing them
^ ^'r

, /I c , / - / ' ' '^ ^ ^ ^^ inherit the throne ot glory :
^ granting

ev ] , - ^[^ petition to him that prays; and he
6 ev , blesses the years of the righteous, for by

"} . , , ^x/ >'->\\'> / r strength cannot man prevail ^^ The Lord
ev ^ , will Aveaken his adversary ; the Lord holy., avvceiv , Let not the wise man boast in his wisdom,

/ ^ V / > ' „-„ ^-„ ,<^..^ A^JR-^ ^7^ nor let the mighty man boast in his strength,8 €V . . ew and let not the rich man boast in his wealth
to un-
to ex-

mid st of
gone up to the

, ^ . ^ , , , >-/ lieavens, and has thundered : he will judge
1 Kat e/<€t €/, tlie extremities of the earth, and he gives- 6 ^ w?f hi^ClSst:'''^'•

^"""^ ""''^ ^''''^^ ^^'^

2 . Kat ot viol And she left him there before the Lord,3 . "ancl departed to Armathaim : and the
,, >^ ^ . ^ v^/i/ vv Child ministered m the presence oi the Lord? - before Heh the priest, is^nd the sons of

TraiSapiov , Heli the priest it;ere evil sons not knowing
. ,rv' , ^ V > '^ V V / /- s V ' ^ \ the Lord. "And the priests claim from
4 ., ^^Q^y q^-^q of ^he people that sacrificed toas, t/iis : the servant of the priest came when

i rr> > -^ ' •>\ ' ' '^ f^^^/^ ..,,^ ^/X^ the flesh was in seething, and a flesh-hook
ave^77 ^,^^ .• of three teeth was in his hand. ".And he
CTTOLOVV *1 ^ 2). struck it into the great caldron, or into the

5 .pW 6^^.«.« .a,. WX-o ri .a.iip.o\, joi Upi^. ^^^^^^^^^^£^1^^^;^^^
, , , for himself: so they did to all Israel that

Gov . ^^/^'^'-'^^^ ° the Loi-d in Selom
>t\ J // A / - « ' ^ '

'^ And beiore the lat was burnt lor a sweet
av77p 6'3, . , savour, the servant of the priest Avould come,/ , and say to the man that sacrificed, Give

^ , / ^ cs / V jv \ / I " T^ ^ ? I'esh to roast lor the priest, and I will by
7• OTt • , . j^q means take of thee sodden flesh out of, the caldron. ^^ And if the man that sacri-

3 /) / \ /) / ' ficed said, First let the fat be burned, as it^^ '. is fit, and take for thyself of all things which
_,r^'c ^^'>^ «,/ xr/ o/ thy soul desires : then he would sav. Nay,
8 2, , for thou shalt give it me now ; and if not, I

9 8' ^ take it by force. ^7 go the sin of the
i/ve / i ^ \ , f, >^,><; r. »e/ youug lucu was Very grcat before the Lord,, ^ fortheyset atnought the offering of the Lord.^ ^ ^; ^^ ^nd Samuel ministered before tlie Lord,

™v Vepcl.. eiXoy^crc. rov.^. y...X.o. f^S-tij^'LL^HitTle" douutfa'^,, brought it to him from year to 3'ear, in her^, -
g5i7th?^1'2\^1^^

6 . Helcana and his wife, saying, The Lord re-

^ , , , vv \ ,f y ^ compense to thee seed of this woman, in re-

1 , turnfor the loan which thou hast lent to the, - 5/ """^^^wf^. bore yet three sons, and two daughters.

^j ^ ^ ^ > / e
And the child Samuel greAv before the Lord.

2 - -^And Heli was very old, and he heard

Perhaps 'and that the Lord e.\ecute3,' etc. Comp. Jer. 9. 24. Lit. days to days.
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what liis sons did to tlie children of Israel.
23And he said to them. Why do ye accord-
ing to this thing, -which 1 hear from the
mouth of all the people of the Lord ? ^'jSfay

my sons, for the report which I hear is not
good ; do not so, for V the reports which I
hear are not good, so that the people do not
serve God. -^If a man should at all sin

against another, then shall they pray for

him to the Lord ; but if a man sin against
the Lord, who shall intreat for him? Eut
they hearkened not to the Yoice of their

father, because the Lord would by all means
destroy them, ^^^-] ^j-^q child Samuel
advanced, and Vwas in favoiu' with God and
with men.

^7 And a man of God came to Heli, and
said, Tiius says the Lord, I plainly revealed
myself to the house of thy father, when
they were servants in Egjq^t to the house of
Pharao. ^s^^^j;} j chose the house of thy
father out of all the tribes of Israel to min-
ister to me in the priest's office, to go up to
my altar, and to burn incense, and to wear an
ephod. And I gave to the bouse of thy
father all the offerings by fire of the chil-

dren of Israel for food. 29^j-^c\ wherefore
hast thou looked upon my incense-oiiering
and my meat-offering vith a shameless eye,

and hast honoured thy sons above me, so
that they should bless themselves with the
first-fruits of every sacrifice of Israel before
me? •^'^ Therefore thus says the Lord God
of Israel, I said, Thy house and the house
of thy father shall pass before me for ever

:

but now the Lord says. That be far from
me ; for I will only honour them that honotir
me, and he that sets me at nought shall be
despised.

*^ Behold, the days come when I will de-
stroy thy seed and the seed of thy father's
house. 22And thou shalt not have an old
man in my house for ever, ^a And if I do
not destroy a man of thine from my altar,

it shall be that his eyes may fail and his
soul may perish ; and everyone that remains
in thy house shall fall by the sword of men.
•^•* And this which shall come upon thy two
sons Ophni and Phinees shall be a sign to
thee ; in one day they shall both die. ^jAnd
I wUl raise up to myself a faithful priest,

who shall do all that is in my heart and in
my soul ; and I will build him a sure house,
and he shall walk before my Christ for ever.
•*^ And it 'shall come to pass that he that
survives in thy house, shall come to do
obeisance before^ him for a little piece of
silver, ^ saying, S'Put me into one of thy
priests' offices to eat bread.

^And the child Samuel ministered to the
Lord before Heli the priest :_ and the word
of the Lord was precious in those days,
there was no ^ distinct vision.

2 And it came to pass at that time that
Heli was sleeping in his place ; and his eyes
began to fail, and could not see, ^ And the
lamp of God was btirnim/ before it was
trimmed, and Samuel slept in the temple,
where tvas the ark of God. ^ And the Lord
called, Samuel, Samuel ; and he said, Be-
hold, here am I. ° And he ran to Heli, and
said, ^67•6 am T, for thou didst call me : and

avTOv • etTrei/, Trotetre 23, €; , iyu)• 24
TTOtetre, - iyoi. / . eh avSpa, 25-- lav, ;,'^. , 2

/£ €.
Kat 6 ®€ ',, , 27

Aeyet 05,, iv yfj). ^ 28
lepaTeveLV, -, ^//, alpciv ^• '

) '. Kat 29

; ^£^ -^
; 6 , 30, ' ,^,

/V 8,. , 3
32. . 33^ ,

OLVTOV, '. 34, ,, . 35, T-rj ) )()' , -. 3S
6 ,,,. ^ 3)•, ., 2, .,^. - 3, ,. , '• , 4. ±, , ,

Or, the reports which I hear of the people not serving, etc. Comp. 1 Ch
of bread.' Gr. cast.

13. 4. Gr.3
Lit. distinsuisiung•.

rood. 6 Alex. + ' and for a piece



^2 . 359 . Kings . 6—IV. 2.€ U€• , ae,,^' ^,^ said, did not call tliee ; return, go to
r \ :> f , ^ ' '/Q S> t/ ^ -rr ' ^ ^'•^^P 5 ^^"^ ^^ returned and went to sleen
6 /mt . ,^ 6 And the Lord again, Samuel,',2 '^' Samuel: and he went to Heli the second

ov , -? ,^ \ > \ rf ' \ ' ^ -5* tune, and said, Behold, here am I for thou, ,^ y, otl - , ^^^^^^ call me: and he said. I called thee
7 ,,. Kat^ not; return, go to sleep. 7 And it tuas

^, - ^ And the Lord called Samuel again for the?, , iSov iyo), otl - thii^cltime :
and he arose and went to Heh,

„ , ', , ' '/ T^ / ' \ ( <N

'

V -y and said, Behold, I am Aere for thou didst
y HAt ort Wvpto^ . Kai, call me : and Heli perceived that the Lord,8 ,., AafJ called the child. ^And he said,Eeturn,

\ ^\ 'f y / c> -\ ' > > '/D
'

-x' ^^ V child, go to sleep ; and it shall come to pass if, ort <^ 2^, he shall caU thee, that thou shalt say, Speak,
1 . , , for thy servant hears : and Samuel Avent

\5/N 'jN^e '/ t ^'' t •5> >r; \\ and lay down in his place. ^''And the Lord, - , came, Ld stood, and called him as 7 befo?e:, OTL 6 SovXos. and Samuel said. Speak, for thy servant

1 1 Kat Kvpios ? 2,, a ^nd the Lord said to Samuel, Behold, I^, , , execute my words in Israel ; whoever hears

13 , . that have said against his house; I will- otl^ '? {^^sm, and I inake an end. And I
,„''/ ,„ i ^ c, - i-, V c t \ J - X

have told him that I will be avenged on his
aoiKtats , otl \!) , house perpetually for the iniquities of his

14 ovK ,. Kat '• , ??^^' because his sons sp9ke evil against
, , u . ^, ^ / " 'TT\^ > z) '

''

^ > ' 'JTOcl, and he did not admonish them. ^*And, '? it shall not go on so ; I have sworn to the. house of Eli, the iniquity of the house of

^ 'N -o V \ « > \ i/ /I J
-^^i shall not be atoned for with incense or

Id Kat , sacrifices for ever.9 ' - ^^^ Samiiel ^ slept till morning and
- „ ' ^. V rf

'

^ 'g, «Tj\N ^ N? %? ^\ rose early m the morning, and opened the
15 . Kat ^ 2,,2, doors of the house of the Lord ; and Samuel
1 7 Kol, . Kat, feai"ed to tell Heli the vision. ^^ And Heli

V / V ^ / , i ' 5 '^ /cv / « /n\ ^ said to Samuel, Samuel, 7?z?/ son; and he said,; - ^.6^ @ Behold, here am 1. i7And he said. What
TttSe, was the word that was spoken to thee ? I

18'.™.,.™.•. i. .ols /. a^^yy«Ae ?^feg^fe^^^^- XJ, fffh^S^ , )• hide from me any thing of all the words, 5, /9 Trotwet. \^^ ,^^''^ spoken to thee in
,

thine ears.
^ r > / I ^''And Samuel reported all the words, and

19 Kat , , , \ ^<^ .t\e^ i^ot from him. And Heli said,

^„ , „ ' ', V ,
' ^' ^ , y r. , y \ r. T.- \ ^^ ^"^ the Lord, he shall do that which is2 OVK . Kat good in his sight.' / , ]^^^^^ Samuel grew, and the Lord was

c^ , V ^ \ ' ^ -^ TT ' tr ^ XT ' with him, and there did not fall one of his
212, Kvpico. Kat Avords to the ground. 20And aU Israel knew, %' from Dan even to Bersabee, that Samuel

N> ' ^ ^^-^ ' 'a '^ IT ' "> iwa^ faithful as a prophet to the Lord. ^^And
Kat ^ the Lord manifesteihimself again in Selom,

for the Lord revealed himself to Samuel

;

, ot viol , ^^^ Samuel T^-as accredited to all Israel as a

V V t toT > ^ •, / T^ / prophet to the Lord irom one end 01 the/ . land to the other: and Heli wa* very old,

J, rr \ y f/) ^ .-. e / 5 / \ /I /c and his sons kept advancing in ivickedness,
4 Kat , and their way toas evil before the Lord.

€7rt' '? ' ^ ,^^^ }^ came to pass in those days that the
i / ' J « » /\ \ o^w ' ^»A/^ Philistines ^gathered themselves together/^ , -^ against Israel to war ; and Israel went out

2' . to meet them and encamped at Aben-ezer,
/ »\\ 'I \ ' ^\ ' ^ 'T ^\ ^ " \ and the Philistines encamped in Aphec.^/^ a?/^^-^ 2 And the Philistines prepa/e to fight witli, , Israel, and the battle was turned against

giem
;
and the men of Israel fell before the

3 ^ r.
' ' ' r . '

Philistines, and there were smitten m the.. battle in the field four thousand men.

Gr. added and called. Gr. once and once. Or. sleeps or lies down. Gr. add these things. Gr. gather. Gr. the war.
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^ ' '"all this day before the Philis- ^^, xt CTrrataei/ ?;/ /3 -
Jake the ark of our God out of ttcoi/; rod ®eov in
t it proceed irom the midst ^.„ ^ ^ ' \/Q^ ' ' c ^ / '

e ^ ,

caused us to fall

tmes. let us take „..^^... „. ^... v^v.w v,..^ w^ „ ^^^ «./wwY^i^/y-u^t' , /^,^ vyeou 77// €/c
beiom, and let it proceed irom the midst 01 ^ ^^ ^ '^ /Q^ ' ' c ^ / '

e ^ /
us, and it shall save us from the hand of our ^l^^f-y ^^^ e^eAf€ e/c/ 7/, /cat ^/? ^etpos
enemies.

^ And the people sent to Selom, and they _^ y s / « \ > ^^ > > «
take thence the ark of the Lord who dwells ^^^'- 76€/ , 4
TifthAATftpn f.lifi nhfiviihs • a.nd hnth thft smis of i^i Ri,\-rXii TT-n^/^^•.. ,^^/3^., .^,. ^ z?.' . 3 , / e e \

ear
heard

aei criea out Avitn a loua voice, ana Lue '^^^,\ j',>,,'^ . ' ^ ^' « -> ^ e ^
th resounded. ^ And the. Philistines f^m\9^^V ^7^'^}> '<«'.- . Kat
^rd the cry, and the Philistines said, , ,
lat is this great cry iu the camp of the J, ,,^-,,/-^ «,%^ . «.^ ^,,^^../?„\.:: _r.,. '?/? .'. . . . ^ "AVhat zs tills great cry lu tlie camp oi tiie -y*; ,,e-.,/,\'r, «I'i-rv» <?,/ ^; ^r',r.^,.R..\^ ^^,, 'J?Q^^' v'« '

Hebrews: and they understood that the V f^^J^^V ^^^^ ^^^ ry^) ;
ark of the Lord was come into the camp, on ^^ etg . - 7
7 And the Philistines feared, and said, These / ot, , ^^
are the u-ods that are come to them into > \ ^ /-,^/^^/^//
the camp. ^ vVoe to us, Lord, deliver us ^'•^ '^. , , 8
fco-day, for such a thing has not happened on ,
aforetime : woe to us, who shall deliver ust-^j ^ ^ r. , " ^, <: \

-u'engthen yourselves and behave your- on/ '-«/d' /)•>^/ c-
selves like men, ye Philistines, that ye^ rot?, ,
may not serve the Hebrews as they have ^l^ aVSpa?, /?.
have served us, but be ye men and right '

' '

^^^®^'
i. -^1 ^1 .1 ^- '^', 1

^" And they fought with them; and the « » / , - » / \ \ /\ , /o'
men of Israel fall, and they iled every man? ei? • -
to his tent ; and there was a very great . 1

1

slaughter; and there fell of Israel thirty ,^.,,^^^^" a\^ -^ '\ ' ja ^ > jl ' « < ^'tj\^ » >
thousand y fighting men. i^ And the ark of '^'^\^'^ \o^ ^^, ,
God was taken, and both the sons of Heli, /?.
Ophni and Phiuees, died. xr ^ "S: >>' «,« ,«. \•5'\/•,^
^^And there ran a man of Benjamin out ,

^^''^^ , 12
of the battle, and he came to Selom on that eig^ --, . ,
day: and his clothes tvere rent, and earth ,,,,> ^.a ' ^ '^ ' \^ '

'
-^ ir ^ '^\a ^ »? ^ «\^ ' ^

teas upon his head. i3And he came, and ''^^ rjj ^'"' '^^^ . ^^, ^ 1.3

behold, Heli was upon the seat by the gate , on

gSy\£Sldtrrkr^o/(i^oa'f?iar -frovi{..rr,..:a ..pi ... roC .• . .;..
man entered into the city to bring tidings ;

^ • .
and the citv cried out. "And Heli heard ^ , , 14
the sound of the cry, and said, VV hat ts the rs <- / e /] ' > - \ / \ , /

voice of this cry? and the man hasted and '^l^ H^V^; , -
went in, and reported to Heli. i^ Now Heli yetXe '. ?//, - 16
was ^ninety years old, and his ej'^es were > "" « , / * » fn\ rr \ ? '^^ ,-»
fixed, and he saw not. le And Heli said to /^°^^ -^, .^ ^ 16
them that stood round about him, What is tois ,
the voice of this sound? And the man hasted ^^,<.„^,, .

e > \ / ^\ \ 'ttx^ v ^

and advanced to Heli, and said to him, I ^«,^!,^^/ /^^ "" ,'^ -^^? ^,
am he that is come out of the camp, and I , / ,
ha;ve fled from the battle to-day: and Heli ^^^^ , ,
said, What is the event, im/ son ? ^' And ; '^ /" ^ ,

''^ ^ ^ ^

,

[ ^ ' ,' ^ i^ ' -
the young man answered and said, The men ; , , 1 7
of Israel fled from the face of the Philistines," ,
and there was a great slaughter among the , ^\ ^ \ > , / e c » zi / \' s

people, and both thy sons are dead, and the ^^J^ ^^^> f^^^ ot ,
ark of God is taken. ^^And it came to pass, . IS
when he mentioned the ark of God, that he \,„ ^ " > ^ -^ sj'jl » a^ > ^ ^ ^\

fell from the seat backward near the gate, ^^°^' '^"^^ ^ ,
and his back was broken, and he died, for 6 , ,
llZtli^^elt^'S^v^^^^^'^'^'

^^'^^^•''''^^^'^ , - ' .
I'^And his daughter-in-law the wife of , 19

Phmees* with child, to bring forth ; „ ,' ., " •>\ ^ « - /-. - ^ "

and she heard the tidings, that the ark of , (!),

(?>•. the man. Gr.iaoks. Gr. a sou of ninety years. G^r. rose up. Heb. rose or atooa.
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6 ,
20 ere/cei/, - ^' Kat iv• avrfj at-

avrfj, ], ' ,
21 8. Kat /

@, -
22 , 86. , ',/,^ . '

5 ®, -
2 ^'., -,
3 /. -, - 18,^^ ®', •,• . 8,'
4 . ,, .8 '* ',
5, (-./, .,, .
6 ,, $ ,• ,

TToAet. ,, ® ",
8. , ,® 7]; ,® • ®'.
9 / ,, •8 ,8 ^
8.^ ® •

®) ,,,/®
1;,̂ ,, ,
2) '

God was taken, and that her father-in-law
and her husband were dead ; and she
and was dehvered, for her pains came upon
her. -"And in her time she was at the
point of death ; and the women that stood
by her, said to her, Fear not, for thou hast
born a son : but she answered not, and her
heart did not regard it. ^i^[ gj-^g called
the child Usebarchaboth, because of the ark
of God, and because of her father-in-law,
and because of her husband. ^^ And they
said, Tlie glory of Israel is departed, foras-
much as the ark of the Lord is taken.
And the Philistines took the ark of God,

and brought it from Abenezer to Azotus.
2 And the Philistines took the ark of the
Lord, and brought it into the house of
Dagon, and set it by Dagon. ^ And the
people of Azotus rose early, and entered
into the house of Dagon ; and looked, and
behold, Dagon had fallen on his face before
the ark of the Lord : and they lifted up
Dagon, and set him in his place. And the
hand of the Lord Avas heavy upon the Azo-
tians, and he plagued tliem, and he smote
them in their secret parts, Azotus and her
coasts. ^And it came to pass \vhen they
rose early in the morning, behold, Dagon
had fallen on his face before the ark of the
covenant of the Lord ; and the ]iead of
Dagon and both the palms of his hands
lOere cut off each before the tlu'eshold, and
both the wrists of his hands had fallen on
the floor of the porch ; only the stump of
Dagon Avas left. ^ Therefore the priests of
Dagon, and every one that enters into the
house of Dagon, do not tread upon the
threshold of the house of Dagon in Azotus
until this day, for they step over.
^And the hand of the Lord was heavy

upon Azotus, and he brought evil upon
them, and it burst out upon them into the
ships, and mice sprang up in the midst of
their country, and there was a great and
indiscriminate mortality in the city. ^And
the men of Azotus saAv that it was so, and
they said. The ark of the God of Israel shall
not abide with us, for his hand is heavy
upon us and upon Dagon our god. *
they send and gather the lords of the Phi-
listines to them, and say, What shall we do
to the ark of the God of Israel? and the
Gittites say. Let the ark of God come over
to US; and the ark of the God of Israel
came to Geth.

^ And it came to pass after it went about
to Geth, that the hand of the Lord comes
upon the city, a very great confusion ; and
he smote the men of the city small and
great, and smote them in their secret parts :

and the G ittites made to themselves images
of emerods.

^^ And they send away the ark of G od to
Ascalon ; and it came to pass Avhen the ark
of God went into Ascalon, that the men of
Ascalon cried out, saying. Why have ye
brought back the ark of the God of Israel to
us, to kill us and our people ? ^'And they
seiid and gather the lords of the Philistines,
and they said. Send away the ark of the
God of Israel, and let it lodge in its place ;

and let it not slay us and our people. ^"- For

Gr. great confusion of death. Gr. hard.
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there was a very great confusion in all tlie

city, Avlien the ark of the God of Israel
entered there ; and those who lived and
died not were smitten Avith emerods ; and

the cry of the city went up to heaven.
And the ark was seven months in the

country of the Philistines, and their land
brought forth swarms of mice. ^ And the
Philistines call their priests, and their pro-
phets, and their enchanters, saying, AVhat
shall we do to the ark of the Lord ? teach
tis whereAvith we shall send it away to its

place. 3 ^iicl they said. If ye send away the
ark of tlie covenant of the Lord Grod of
Israel, do not on any accomit send it away
empty, but by all means render to it an
offering for the plague ; and then shall ye
be healed, and an atonement shall be made
for you : should not his hand be thus stayed
from_ off you ? * And they say, WJiat is the
offering for the plague tohich we shall return
to it ? and they said, ^ According to the
number of the lords of the Philistines, five

golden emerods, for the plague was on you,
and on your rulers, and on the people ; and
golden mice, the likeness of the mice that
destroy your land : and ye shall give glory
to the Lord, that he may lighten his hand.
fiOm off you, and from off your gods, and
from oiF jOur land. ^And why do ye harden
your hearts, as Egypt and Pliarao hardened
their hearts ? loas U not so when he mocked
them, that they let ^ the people go, and they
dej)arted ?

'And now take wood and make a new
waggon, and take two cows, that have calved
for tlie first time, without their calves ; and
do ye yoke the cows to the Avaggon, and lead
away the calves from behind them home.
^And ye shall take the ark and put it on
the waggon; and ye shall restore t9 it the
golden articles for the trespass-offering in a
s coffer by the side of it : and ye shall let it

go, and send it aAvay, and ye shall depart.
^And ye shall see, if it shall go the way
of its coasts along by Beethsamys, he has_

brought upon us this great affliction ; and if

not, then shall we knoAv that his hand has
not touched iis, but this is a chance xohich
has happened to us.

^•^Ancl the Philistines did so; and they
took two cows that had calved for the first

time, and yoked them to the waggon, and
shut their calves at home. ^^ And they
set the ark of the Lord, and the coffer, and
the golden mice, on the waggon. ^^And the
cows went straight on the way to the way
of Bsethsam.ys, they went along one track

;

and laboured, and turned not aside to the
right hand or to the left, and the lords of
the Philistines went after it as far as the
coasts of Bsethsamys. ^^And the men of
Bsethsamys were reaping the wheat harvest
in the valley ; and they lifted up their eyes,

and saw the ark of the Lord, and rejoiced
to meet it. ^^ And the waggon entered into
the field of Osee, which was in Bffithsamys,
and they set there hj it a great stone ; and
they split the wood of the waggon, and
offered up the cows for a whole-bnrnt-offer-
ing to the Lord. ^^ And the Levites brought
up the ark of the Lord, and the cofier with

362 :^ a.
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eV ^9 o-Kevv , Wevro evrt - ^' ^'^ ^°^'^f?
^'''"'"^^^

J''^'''^
^\ ^^^"^

', ^ ,/^ '^^, > / CN / ^ Placed them ou the great stone, and the• / ^/? ^^^ of Bsethsamys oifered Avhole-buriit-

iC 6!/:9 iv 77aepa cKetVii . ot ofierings and meat-oiierings on that da,y to

In '^^'«/ "'
, / '

, > ' '\ ' ^^ the Lord. ^^ And the hve lords of the P]u-
aAAo</)uAoji/ , €€. ei?/ ,] ligtines saTV, and retm-ned to Ascalon in

77/, €€]. that day.
^ ^ ,

I'And these are the golden emerods which
17 Kat at eSpat at, ct the lords of the Philistines gave as a tres-

^ ^' ^ ir ' " ^K'j"'^ ,!^., ^C^r. Tr^y-^o ,,!ri^, pass-offering to the Lord ; for Azotus one,• ^ ., i. //,
fo^, Q^za one, for Ascalon one. for Geth one!

18 ^, (9, . for Accaron one. ^*^And the golden mice, ol xpwor .ar apS,.iv .a.S.v .6U.. rS,r.. ™. ?£-^^° et^Sgiig"^^'^'^^
7rei/re e/c ^^ eojg fi,om the fenced city to the village of the^, '^ , hr Pherezite, and to the great stone, on which

\ cN/i/ rz /-5 > -^ ^ -c tney placed the ark ot the covenant oi the, ev,^ Lai^- ^ord, that was in the field of Osee the. Esethsamysite.
, ^ ^^ ^ , , , J , V >T ' ' -^ •> ? ' -3 /Q

^'"^ -^^^ ^^1® sons of Jechonias were not
ly Kat ovK-^ GL ^ /?. iiaiV- pleased with the men ofBcethsamys, because, otl ' ^ / they saw the ark of the Lord

;
dnd the Lord

Zi

9 '\ JL 'SJ XT ^ "• < " ? ' ''i,. "^..^^, ,,.,\r^ ^ very great plague. -^And the men of^0^ obpa. Kat ot? ^oi ^ 3^^/9, E^sthsamys said, Who shall be able to pass
Tt? /^^ © before this holy Lord God ? and to Avhom

^1 ? . - bitants of Cariathiarim, saying, The Philis-
^ \/ ' 'L '\\'j..,\^, ^^,. ...R,.^^-,. tines have brought back the ark of the, ?,

^
^ Lord, go down and take it home to yom--, . selves.

>/ e 7- ^ \ 3 / And the men of Cariathiarim come, and
/ ot (^, ^ ^?; b^i^g ^^ ^he ark of the covenant of the• € Lord : and they bring it into the house of

»A ^^ /? "> ' '^ /? ^ ^ ^ 'T?\ '^-^,. ^,. ,,,, , * Aminadab in the hill : and they sanctified
A.utvaoafi Toy ^^• ^ , ^leazar his son to keep the ark of the cove-. '^ ^.. nant of the Lord.
1^^' //»•«/ ^c ^ > - "" ^And it came to pass from the time that

2
^

,,, the ark was in Cariathiarim, the days were
at, eyiveTO €• multiplied, and the time was twenty years

;

Q•^ -5- >T VS5/ ir ' ir ^ "^ •^ ^\ ^ s-iicl all the house of Israel looked after the3 7ra9 otK09 >7^.
^

^/^^ Trpog
j^^..^^^ ^ And Samuel spoke to all the house,, . of Israel, saying, If ye do with all your, 1< ^'"''^ return to the Lord take away the

t - V y »\ » / V e - strange gods from the midst of you, and the,, ;, groves, and prepare your hearts to serve the, , ^ ^^^d, and serve him only
;
and he shaU

A V j\\ // Tr -\ e' e V >T v\ V -o \v deliver youlroni the liaud of tlic Philistmes.
4?. ot 41 the children of Israel took away?, . Baalim and the groves of Astaroth, and

served the Lord only.

5 Kat :§^, ' - _/ And Samuel said, Gather aU Israel to

c J y V
' ,/.

'
'

V ^ ^ V „ , ' '

-rr Massephath, and i will pray tor you to the
b, . ^- Lord. ^And they were gathered together, , '^ to Massephatii, and they drew water, and

> / XT ' . \ '> \ , / , '^ e / poured it out upon the earth before the
Lord. ^And tliey fasted on that day, and, , * ^ said. We have sinned before the Lord. And^ ' . fcephi'ik

"^^ ^^' ''^'^'*^'' °^ ^'"""'^ '"^

-, '*" ' »\\ ^ " ' ' « ^And the Philistines heard that all the
/

^ f-f^
^ ot ^ children of Israel were gathered together,' - to Massephath : and the lords of the Phi-

8 . ot before the Pliilistines. ^And the children

^po, 2^„, ,, .^^»,' ,^ roO, .pi,^^^^^,^
y (, . us out of the hand of the Philistines. 'JAnd' , - Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered it

/ V
'

V i, . ^' ^ -f^ / V >' ^ V. up as a whole-burnt-oiiernig with all the- 2, people to the Lord : and Samuel cried to
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the Lord for Israel, and the Lord heard
him. ^'^ And Samuel was offering the whole-
bm-nt-otfering ; and the Philistines drew
near to v/ar against Israel ; and the Lord
thundered with a mighty sound in that
day upon the Philistines, and they were
confounded and overthrown before Israel.

^^ And the men of Israel went forth out of
Massephath, and pursued the Philistines,
and smote them to the parts under i38eth-

chor.

^2 And Samuel took a stone, and set it

up between Massephath and the old /;
and he called the name of it Abenezer, stone
of the helper; and he said, Hitherto has
the Lord helped us.

^3 So the Lord humbled the Philistines,

and they did not any more come into the
border of Israel ; and the hand of the Lord
was against the Philistines all the days of
Samuel. ^^ And the cities which the Philis-
tines took from the children of Israel were
restored ; and they restored them to Israel
/3from Ascalon to Azob : and they took the
coast of Israel out of the hand of the Phi-
listines ; and there was peace bet\veen Israel
and the Amorite.

^5 And Samuel judged Israel all the daj^s

of his life. ^'^And he went year by year, and
went round Psethel, and Galgala, and Mas-
sephath; and he judged Israel in all these
consecrated places. ^''And his return was
to Armathaim, because there was his house

;

and there he judged Israel, and built there
an altar to the Lord.

And it came to pass when Samuel was
old, that he made his sons judges • er Israel.
" And these are the names of his sons ; Joel
t]ie first-born, and the name of the second
Abia, judges in Bersabee. ^And his sons
did not walk in his way; and they turned
aside after gain, and took gifts, and per-
verted judgments.

* And the men of Israel gather themselves
together, and come to Armathaim to Sa-
muel, ^ and they said to him, Behold, thou
art grown old, and thy sons walk not m thy
way ; and now set over us a king to judge
us, as also the other nations have.

^And the thing tvas evil in the eyes of
Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to
judge us : and Samuel prayed to the Lord.
''And the Lord said to Samuel, Hear the
voice of the people, in whatever thej'^ shall
say to thee ; for they have not rejected thee,
but tliey have reject;ed me from reigning
over them. ^ According to all their doings
which they have done to me, from the day
that I brought them out of Egypt until this
day, even as they have deserted me, and
served other gods, so they do also to thee.
^And now hearken to their voice ; only thou
shalt solemnly testify to them, and thou
shalt y describe to them the ^ manner of the
king who shaU reign over them.

^°And Samuel spoke every word of the
Lord to the people who asked of him a king.
^^ And he said, This shall be the ^ manner of
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. 365 •. Kings VIII 12—IX. 7.^ ' /• < ^^^ ^""^S that shall rule over you : he shall^',, ^ ' > y , r, , ^ V, take your sons, and put them in his chariots,^/, ev^, and among his horsemen, and running be-
12 ), , fore his chariots, ^'^> his manner shall be

/\' a , \ c - c I \ >. / ^ to make them to himself captains of liun-avToy^^ , ^^^^^ ^nd captains of thousands • and £>, , reap his harvest, and gather his vintage and
13.. airoS, ^^ a,^<£xw airov. ™s %axc'- \^^l^^ o'f Ms'cSf^ts"'"^!

pas , Kat et?, take your daughters to be perfumers, and
14. at ay , cooks, and bakers.

.
"And he take 'your

, r. X v,x- ci ^>^\', no/ iields, and your vineyards, and your good, ? , oliveyards, and give them to his scryants.

1 Tot??. - ^'' .'^''-^ ^^^ ^^^ take the tithe of your seeds
v„ <-5 / ^S'' -^3/ 3^ and your vmevards, and give to his?^ 7^<), , eunuchs, and tohis servants. ^^ And he will

16 TOtg . Kat ?^, take your servants, and your handmaids,
« '^ ^ ^ '\ ' '^

. X ,^ ...^ ^^ " « ^ '^I'lcl your good herds and your asses, and, ,^ ^^-^^ (^^^ the tenth of them for liis Avorks.
17, et? ' ^ he will tithe your flocks; and yo

18{./^, hovkoi. J^^ijU be his servants. ^^ And ye shall cry

, r^ ^ «t/,/, / \' c- 7•
out m that day because of your king vhom) ] ye have chosen to yourselves, and the Lord, . f^^^^

^^^ hear you in those days, because ye
t , , , f, e ^ , c . ,<. /] , ^ '

X / iiave chosen to ^Ourselves a king., otl /. loBut the people would not hearken to

,^ „^,,^,. fxN,- -^K» « ^^ Samuel; and they said to him, Nay, but
ib , . there snail be a king over us. '''And we
20 .,, ' /^- ' -. ^^ will be like aU the nations ; and our

\"t ^ /)y / V ^//i V ? / < - /D \ V
king shall judge US, and shall go out before• /;? us, and fight our battles. ^^And Samuel,, ^^ , ^^e^rd all the Avords of the people, and spoke

, /x c - IT " ^\ ' ^ \ ' ^^6^^^ 1^ the ears of the Lord. -And the
21.

^
^ Lord said to Samuel, Hearken to their voice,

22 ), . ^^^ appoint them a king. And Samuel
'3>'' ^'^ ^\",'"JL'^ ' ^ ^ said to the men of Israel, Let each man

€i7re? , , depart to his city
•^°^'^^'-' -^^^ ^^^^'• ^'^^? /- And ^Aere was a man of the sons of Ben-, d^orpcx.'™ ?., rt,. WAc. airoi. i^

a/eo'i'of fceHhiSn of Ba™f/

_
Kal. ^f «<ivBena^;.,_^.ai oVo^aairi; .,., 'AAjjA, S'a^.^^r^itE^.^^^tcHSif^^'^

vtov , vlov Ba^tp, , /, and his name was Saul, of great stature, a

2 /: /?. ?, oVoua :$,- fr.?.'^V]^''V^^''^^\v''l^''^ "^^^ aniong the
'^

, , , ., «•, ^' , . .^^ \ , ^ <
sons oflsraelagopdlier than he, high above-, , ko.l ? all the 7 people ^from his shoulders and, yvv. upward. ,,__.,„, „ ^ ,^ '^ ^' ^ '

'^^
^And the asses Kis the father of Saul

3 ^ at ovot Ki??^- Kl?? 7( 1?!^ '.f^^
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^« son,

^vvvcN,-N//D V -^ / -take With thee one of the yoimg men, ana.^ , , arise ye, and go and seek the asses.77 . " they \vent through mount Ephraim,
' ' ' ^' ' and they went through the land of Selcha,

4 Kal. &C >..;;^ ,^. . .^, ^, t^oJ§'^ilL•ToiS%%lt^^^tiI.erZt2^, oca , not there : and they passed through the

5 ovK KoX Sm\6ov ? ^? 'lamv, . ^^^^^ of Jamin, and found them not. ^And
ov ,//., .' V ^s, V ^ %> ^^ '^ , , ^ when they came to Siph, then Saul said to? ^ 2,., 2< his young man that was with him, Come, , 6- ^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ return, lest my fiither leave the

^ V « , V s fi ^' xr ^ -? , -.. V ' asses, and take care for us. ^And the young
6 ? ?, W^v- ^

- man said to him, Behold now, there is a.

SapLOV, ^ , ^an of God in this city, and the man is
^ " " ^ ''• >^ \ \ ' ' '

' of high repute ; all that he shall sneak will^? ?, ^ 7777 - g.^^^ely come to pass: now then £t us go,- , . that he may tell us oin- way on which we'

7 ^v . ' 2{; ^^^^ ft^l^'
' ^,^^^ Saul said to liis young

''
c. ,^ / ^ /^ , „ 4 V , / V ', manthat^as With him, Lo, then, we, • go ; but what shall we bring the man of; ^'^^ ^°^ ^ loaves are spent out of our

r. , ,' c ^ ' V X ^ , ^ ' » - ' - vessels, and we have nothing more with us, that belongs to us to bring to the man of

Gr. war. Gr. land. 6 Gr. from above Lis shouldci•;
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God. ^And the young man answered Sanl
again, and said, Behold, there is found in
my hand a fourth part of a shekel of silver

;

and thou shalt give it to the man of God,
and he shall tell us our way. ^Now before-
time in Israel every one in going to enquire
of God said. Come and let us go to the seer

;

for the people beforetime called the prophet,
the seer. ^'^And Saul said to his servant,
Well said, come and let us go : and they
went to the city where the man of God
was.

^^ As they went up the ascent to the city,

they find damsels come out to draw water,
and they say to them, Is the seer here?
^- And the virgins answered them, and they
say to them, He is : behold, he is before you

:

now he is coming to the city, because of the
day, for to-day there is a sacrifice for the
people in Bama. ^^ As soon as ye shall enter
into the city, so shall ye find him in the city,

before he goes up to Bama to eat ; for the
people will not eat until he comes in, for he
blesses the sacrifice, and afterwards the
guests eat ; now then co up, for ye shall find
him because of the holiday. ^•^ And they
go up to the city ; and as they were entering
into the midst oi the city, behold, Samuel
came out to meet them, to go up to Bama.

^5 And the Lord uncovered the ear of
Samuel one clay before Saul came to him,
saying, ^^ At this time to-morrow I will send
to thee a man out of the land of Benjamin,
and thou shalt anoint him to be ruler over
my people Israel, and he shall save my
people out of the hand of the Philistines :

for have looked upon the humiliation o£
my people, for their cry is come unto me.
^And Samuel looked upon Saul, and the
Lord answered him. Behold the man of
whom I spoke to thee. This one shall rule
over my people.

^3 And Saul drew near to Samuel into
the midst of the city, and saicl, Tell me now
^which is the house of the seer? ^^And
Samuel answered Saul, and said, I am he

:

go up before me to Bama, and eat with me
to-day, and I will send thee away in the
morning, and I will tell thee all that is in
thine heart. ^°And concerning thine asses
that have been lost now these three days,
care not for them, for they are found. And
to whom does the excellency of Israel be-
long ? does it not to thee and to thy father's

house ? ^^ And Saul ansAvered and said. Am
not I the son of a Benjamite, the least tribe
of the people of Israel ? and of the least
family of the whole tribe of Benjamin ? and
why hast thou spoken to me according to
this word ?

^2And Samuel took Saul and his servant,
and brought them to the inn, and set them
there a place among the chief of those that
were called, about seventy men. ^^And
Samuel said to the cook, G;ive me the por-
tion which I gave thee, which I told thee
to set by thee. ^4 Jiow the cook had boiled
the shoulder, and he set it before Saul ; and
Samuel said to Saul, Behold that v^hich is

left : set it before thee, and eat ; for it is set
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tliee for a testimony in preference to the
others ; take of it : and Saul ate with
Samuel on that day.

25 And he went down from Bama into the
city ; and they prepared a lodging for Saul
on the ro9f, and he lay doAvn.

^^And it came to pass when the morning
y dawned, that Samuel called Said on the
roof, saying, Rise up, and I will dismiss
thee. And Saul arose, and he and Samuel
Avent out. '" As they Avent down to a part
of the city, Samuel said to Saul, Speak to
the young man, and let him pass on before
us; and do thou stand as to-day, and
hearken to the word of God.
And Samuel took avial of oil, and poured

a on his head, and kissed him, and said to
him, Has not the Lord anointed thee for a
ruler over his people, over Israel ? and thou
shalt rule among the people of the Lord,
and thou slialt save tliem oiit of the hand
of their enemies ; and this shall be the sign
to thee that the Lord has anointed thee for
a ruler over his inheritance. '^As soon as
thou shalt liave departed this day from me,
tliou shalt find two men by the ^_ burial-place
of E.acliel on the mount of Benjamin, exult-
ing greatly ; and they shall say to thee, The
asses are found which j^cAvent to seek ; and,
behold, tliy father has given up tlie matter
of the asses, and he is anxioiis for you, say-
ing, What shall I do for my son ? ^And
thou shalt depart thence, and shalt go
beyond tliat as far as the oak of Thabor,
and thou shalt find there three men going
up to God to Esethel,_ one bearing three
kids, and another bearing three vessels of
bread, and another bearing a bottle of wine.
* And they shall ask thee Iioav thou doest,
and shall give thee two presents of bread,
and thou shalt receive them of their hand.
^ And afterward thou shalt go to the hill of
God, where is the encampment of the Phi-
listines ; there is Nasib the Philistine : and
it shall pome to pass when ye shall have
entered into the city, that thoii shalt meet
a band of prophets coming down from the
Bama; and before them will be lutes, and
a drum, and a pipe, and a harp, and they
" shall prophesy. ^And the Spirit of the
Lord shall ^ come upon thee, and thou shalt
prophesy v/ith them, and shalt be turned
into another man. 7 And it shall come to
pass wlien these signs shaU come upon thee,—the7i do thou Avhatsoever thy hand shall
find, because God is with thee. ^ And thou
shalt go down in front of Galgal, and behold,
I come doAvn to thee to offer a whole-burnt-
offering and peace-offerings : seven days
shalt thou wait until I shall come to thee,
and I will make known to thee what thou
shalt do.
^And it came to pass when he turned

his back to depart from Samuel, God /^gave
him another heart ; and all these signs came
to pass in that day. ^"And he comes thence
to the hill, and behold a band of prophets
opposite to him ; and the Spirit of God
came upon him, and he prophesied in the
midst of them. ^^ And all that had known
him before came, and saw, and, behold, he
teas in the midst of the prophets : and the

J Gr. pinch. Gr. Avcnt up. Gr. burial-places. Gr. prophesyinff. Gr. leap upon thee. Gr, was turned with his shoulder.

Gr. turned to hirn.
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people said every one to his neighbour,
what is this that has happened to the son
of Kis ? is Sanl also among the prophets ?

^^And one of thern ansAvered and said, And
who is his father? and therefore it became
a proverb, Is Saul also among the prophets ?

^^ And he ceased prophesying, and comes to

the hill.

^"^And his kinsman said to him and to his

servant, Whither Avent ye ? and they said,

To seek the asses ; and we saw that they
were lost, and Avent in to Samuel. ^^And
his kinsman said to Saul, Tell me, I pray
thee, What did Samuel say to thee ? ^^^And
Saul said to his kinsman, He verily told me
that the asses were found. But the matter
of the kingdom he told him not.

^7 And Samuel summoned all the people
before the Lord to Massephath. ^^And he
eaicl to the children of Israel,_Thus has the
Lord God of Israel spoken, saying, I brought
up the children of Israel out of Egypt, and
I rescued you out of the hand of Pharao
king of Egypt, and out of all the kingdoms
that afllicted you.

_

^^ And ye have tliis day
rejected God, who is himself your Deliverer
out of all yowY evils and aillictions ; and ye
said. Nay, but thou shalt set a king over us:
and stand before the Lord according to
your tribes, and according to your families.

20 And Samuel brought nigh all the tribes

of Israel, and the tribe ofBenjamin is taken
by lot. ^^ And he brings near the tribe of
Benjamin by families, and the family of
Mattari is taken by lot: and they bring
near the family of Mattari, man by man,
and Saul the son of Kis is taken ; and he
sought him, but he was not found.

22 And Samuel asked yet again of the
Lord, Will the man come hither ? and the
Lord said, Behold, he is hid among the stuff.

^ And he ran and took him thence, and he
set him in the midst of the people j and he
was higher than all the, people by his
shoulders and upwards.

2-* And Samuel said to all the people, Have
ye seen whom the Lord has chosen to him-
self, that there is none like to him among
you all And all the people took notice,
and said, Let the king live! 25 ^^^ Samuel
told to the people the manner of the king,
and wrote it in a book, and set it before
the Lord: and Samxiel sent away all the
people, and each went to his place.

2''' And Savd departed to his house to
Gabaa ; and there went with Saul mighty
men whose hearts God had touched. 27 j^^t
evil men said. Who is thisinan that shall

save us ? and they despised him, and brought
him no gifts.

And it came to pass about a month after

this, that Naas the Ammanite went up, and
encamped against Jabis Galaad : and all the
men of Jabis said to Naas the Ammanite,
Make a covenant with us, and we will serve
thee. 2^iic[ Naas the Ammanite said to
them, On these terms will I make a cove-
nant with you, that I should yputoutall
your right eyes, and I will lay a reproach

^ ? '? o.vtcv, tl
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upon Israel, ^^^^^ the men of Jabis say to
him, Allow us seven daj^s, and Ave will send
messengers into all the coasts of Israel : if

there should be no one to deliver us, we
will come out to you.
^And the messengers came to Gabaa to

Saul, and they speak the words into the
ears of the people ; and all the people lifted
up their voice, and wept. ^And, behold,
Saul came after the early morning out of
the field : and Saul said, AVhy does the
people weep ? and they tell him the words
of the men of Jabis. ^ And the Spirit of the
Lord came upon Saul when he heard these
words, and his anger was greatly kindled
against them. '^ Ana he took two cows, and
cut them in pieces, and sent them into all

the coasts of Israel by the hand of messen-
gers, saving. Whoso comes not forth after

Saul and after Samuel, so shall they do to
his oxen : and a transport from the Lord
came upon the people of Israel, and they
came out to battle as one man. ^And he

revieAvs them at Bezec in Bama, every man
of Israel six hundred thovisand, and the
men of Juda seventy thousand.

9And he said to the messengers that came,
Thus shall ye say to the men of Jabis, To-
morrow ye shall have deliverance when the
sun is hot ; and the messengers came to the
city, and told the men of Jabis, and they
rejoiced. ^'^And the men of Jabis said to
Kaas the Ammanite, To-morrow we will
come forth to you, and ye shall do to us
what seeins good in your sight.

^^ And it came to pass * on the morroAV,
that Saul divided the people into three
companies, and they go into the midst of
the camp in the morning watch, and they
smote the children of Ammon until the day
was hot ; and it came to pass that those who
were left were scattered, and there were not
left among them two together.
^^And the people said to Samuel, Who

ha;S said that Saul shall not reign over us ?

Give up the men, and we put them to
death. ^^'And Saul said, No man shall die
this day, for to-day the Lord has wrought
deliverance in Israel.
" And Samuel spoke to the people, sajdng,

Let us go to Galgala, and there renew the
kingdom. ^^And all the people went to
Galgala, and Samuel anointed Saul there to
be king before the Lord in Galgala, and
there he offered meat-offerings and peace-
offerings before the Lord : and Samuel and
all Israel rejoiced exceedingly.
And Samuel said to all Israel, Eehold, I

have hearkened to your voice in aR things
that ye have said to me, and I have set a
king over you. ^^jjc'i now, behold, the king
goes before you ; and I am giOAvn old and
shall rest ; and, behold, my sons are among
you ; and, behold, I have gone about before
you from my youth to this day. ^ Eehold,
here am I, answer against me before the
Lord and before his anointed : >vhose calf
have I taken ? or whose ass have I taken ?

or whom of jou have I oppressed ? or whom
have I been violent Avith? or from whose
hand have I taken a ^ bribe, even to ^ san-
dal? bear witness against me, and I will

Lit. ci'ied out. b Gr. after the morrow. Gr. put. Gr. propitiatiou.

25
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eiirav 4

afflicted us, and thou' liast not taken any- 9, e/c ^etpos
thing from any one's hand. ovhiv.
«And Samuel said to the people, The ^^ ^^^^ , eV 5

Jjord IS witness among you, and his anointed , ^ ^ , ' , ^ , / /^ e /

«5 witness this day, that ye have not found '^, kul ei/] },
anything in my hand :

and they said, He oVt iv vetpt oiSiv dirav,,
25 witness. rr ^ ^ "«vi

^ ^ \ ^ \ ' / T7- /

«And Samuel spoke to the people, saving, ,
^^^'^, ^^^^^^ jov^, ,, 6

The Lord who appointed Moses and Aaron ^ ,
is witness, who brought our fathers up out . , 7
ofEgj'-pt. 'And now stand still, and will ^^^^,," ,' ^, .^^^ ^ ' ^ ,.

judge you before the Lord ; and I will relate '^W^'^^, - - ^

to you all the righteousness of the Lord, the , a iv iv
things which he has wrought among you and to ' '^\/3 » ^ ^ « « ^ > '^ » " \

your fathers. «AVhen Jacob and his sons p5 ^^ jmi ol ^,^ 8
went into Egj'pt, and Egj-'pt humbled them, • -
brought om' fathers out of Egypt, and he , - ,
made them to /well in this place 9 And ,,£/ iv . 9
they rorgot the Lord their Grod, and he sold ^ <- ^ , ^ \ % /o > ''

\ > - vi / »

them into the hands of Sisara captain of the '^ov (yeou, 2,-
host of Jabis king of Asor, and into the " , ,
hands the Philistines, and into the hands > *» \ ' -mt •^ » \ ' > > -

of the king of Moab; and he fought with /^^t /:£5, .
them. ^"And they cried to the Lord, and Kat , ,, iy- 10
said, We have sinned, for we have forsaken \/ ^ ir ^ '*•'$\' -^^'' ^

the Lord, and have served Baalim and the^ /, ^
groves : and now deliver us out of the hand rot?• ,
of our enemies, and we will serve thee. "And . Kat , IIhe sent d erobaal, and Barac, and Jephthae, ^ ^^ ^ ' j /i / ^ v v\ ^ ' /\ « -^

andSamuel, and rescued us out of the hand hapaK, , ^,,
of our enemies round about, and ye dwelt in ^^ ^^^^ ,\ .
security. ^^And ye saw that JNaas king of ,^ , ij^ / ^ «- ^^/) > ,> c - , ,^

the children of Amnion came against you, -^«t toere ort , 12
and ye said. Nay, none but a king shah reign,, ' ort '
over us : Avhereas the Lord our God is our -r^/ «ANe/^o svt^
liing^ , Cyeos .

^3 And now behold the king /^whom ye ^^^^-^ '^^^ '-^^^ ° ov^• 8 13
have chosen; and behold, the Lord has set? ' . ' , 14
a king over you. ^^If ye should fear the o\/ ^'^ \ s / '^ j ^ j '^ \ \

Lord, and serve. him, and hearken to his , ,
voice, and not resist the mouth of the Lord, , -
Bhould fSuow'the'lfoiil'^iLfF'^^^BT'if^^^^^

^^^'^ ^ i' . 1
should not hearken to the \^oice of the Lord, ,
and ye should resist the mouth of the Lord,, '
then shall the hand of the Lord be upon ^ ^ /\ r

5OU and upon 3Our king. .
i«And iTow stand still, and see this gi-eat

^ V '''''' '< 6 6 jomo ^^ 16

thing, which the Lord will do before your . ^ 1

7

eyes. ^^Is it not wheat-harvest to-day? I- ; ,
wiii call upon the Lord, and he shall send r. \ y<>. 'r e / ^ ^ 7\ a , f

thunder and rain ; and know ye and see, , on ,
that your wickedness w great which ye have^, /.
wrought beiore the Lord, having asked lor ^ , ' . ,

'
. ^ ' , ^ „„ ,

yoiu'selves a king. ^'-^'' 2^ ^ i

13 And Samuel called upon the Lord, and iv } -
the Lord sent thunders and rain in that 5 . 1 9
day ; and all the people feared greatly the e 4 ' <^ « -- ? /\

Lord and Samuel. i^And all the people said » 2,, ^
to Samuel, Pray for thy servants to the , ,
Lord thy God, and let us not die ; for we / « f s '^ ' , , » ' '

have added to all our sins this iniquity, in ^P°^ '^'^^^^^ '^^^ ,^
asking for us a king. /.
^''And Samuel said to the people, Fear not: ^ , ' / 20

Alex. + ' whom ye asked for,* nearer the Ueb.
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7€7077€ TTucrav . ye.liave indeed wrought all this iniquity;
, V ,/ /3 4r ' V s \ ' - ir ' ' "\ .«,;;/«

only turn not irom following the Lord, and, oy oAy serve the Lord with all your heart. 2i^p,3

21 Kat /) , turn not aside after the gods that are
DO -^ >/^ ^ «^ » > \ '^ " 3/1/ > '/r\ .

nothing, \vho will do nothinc:. and will nnf^.22 ^/,^ ot^^^, ort ^/ .^ deliver yow,beeause they are'^'. / Sm the Lord will not cast oft' his people for hig

23 Kat e/xot - avLevai - 2.i^nd-farbe it from me to sin against the^ € € , /^ 7 '^^^^'^ }'^ ceasing to pray for you : but I will.

o. v^?v V >/iv V V /-"•
TT^''^ j/^-^^ serve the Lord, and shew you the good and

24 obov aya6y]V evbcLav the right way. 24 Only fear the Lord, and

And iSaul chooses for himself three thou-(7€. sand men of the men of Israel : and there

13 Kat '^ were with Saul tyo thousand who Avere in•

J - »T '\ V -s-

*
V "«i? ^ \ s• '1 « ' i\/[- ^ Machmas, and in mount Bsethel, and a- &^ ot^ev ^?, thousand were Avith Jonathan in Gabaa of

Kat iv opet ^-^, . Benjamin: and he sent the rest of the people

™0 Bc..a^/.• fo^.»; ro3 iia..Vre.X.. 'IZT^o^.i^nf^e Nasib the Pl.ilis-, ct? . tine that dwelt in the hill ; and the Philis-
xr \ > / /- >T 'a ^ XT ^o '^ 'W'JL \^ ^, ' tines hear of it, and Saul sounds the trumpet

u ^Kat €7: /^/ ^ ev through all the land, saying, yThe servants• / • 2 have despised ti.y. "^And all Israel lieard

4 , ^ the Philistines ; and the children of Israel-, \ iv -
''^f^yf.

, after Saul in Galgala, -Aud the
V , ,^^ ' , 'i-r v\ > / 'x* N\ ' -n\o Phihstmes gather together to war with

ol vlol 1; AaovA ev i?. Israel; and then come up against Israel

5 Kat ot ek - ^^^I'ty thousand chanots, and six thousand
i f . 'T V \ / \ 'i <= ' ^ «^(^ horsemen, and people as the sand by the, € seashore for multitude : and they come up,, and encamp in Machmas, opposite Baeth-

-. V // V > / ^w ' T\/r ^ oron southward,
^77?^^• ^ / o^^d the men of Israel saw that they

e^ . were in a strait so that they could not dra\T

, , ., „ , . V ,
^ nigh, and the people hid themselves in
caves, and sheepfolds, and rocks, and ditches,, 6 , - ^"^^ ^^ 'f^^^

they that went overwent
, ,

' -.' / , - ' , -^ over Jordan to the land of Gad and Galaad:, ev ?, , , and Saul was yet in Galgala, and all tho

7. Kat ot 8 yrjv People ^followed after him in amazement,
nvc» -n \ /?> \ ^ \\ » '? y -r\ \ ^\ \ ' A '^And he continued seven days for the ap-• :^ , pointed ^ testimony, as. Samuel told him,

8 6 . and Samuel came not to Galgala, and his/t-?^ \\ \3 / '^j ^\''^ people were dispersed from him. ^ And, ^ ,, < ^^^^ ^^^^^^ g^.^^g j^i^her victims, that I may
9, 8 . ofier whole-burnt-offerings and peace-2, ^ -

^^ff^^^^f'
^"^^ ^^ °^'^'*^^ the w^hole-burnt-. ^"And it came to pass when he had finished

„ T^ V , , ,. , , / vex/ V offering the whole-bumt-off'ering, that Sa-
.0 , muel arrived, and Saul went out to meet%- ^^^^ ^im, and to bless him. ^^ And Samuel said,

, ,x .^ , / T- ^ •? ^ ^\ ' ' '^ What hast thou done? and Saul said,
1

^J^^°'';
*^°^^ ^^^^

,
-^«^«^^, ^^ ;

^ because 1 saw how the people were scattered- 2;, 8 6 ', from me, and thou wast not present as thou
/ t ^ f^ ^ ^ //.se/^ \e purposedst according to the set time of the^ ^ , '^^/ ^^^^ ^^^^ Philistines were gathered to

2 ,, , - Machmas. '^Then I said, !Now will tho

01 , ^ ^^^^^ come down to me to Galgala,

^^ , > ,<> //I V , ' / \ , / V
and I have not sought the face of the Lord :, ] so forced myself and offered the whole-

3. ^ ^. bmmt-offering. j3j\nd Samuel said to Saul,
„ , »j /\ V > \ / > f\ / Thou hast done loolishly ; lor thou hast not, ort ^ , kept my command, which the Lord com,

Gr. added ; a reading occasioned by the different meanings of riDN and |0\ Heb.^/ as if aniVn.
i, e. to battle. Gr. was amazed. i^ Or, set time.
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nianded thee, as now the Lord would have, vvv ? rr/v BacnXeLav -
coniirmed thy kingdom over Israel lor ever. >. c/ >- x^ - i \ / y / / -t

I'But now thy kingdom shall not stand to "-\
^^f
. /:6€ , 14

thee, and the Lord shaU seek for himself a ka -
man after his own heart; and the Lord ,^„> ',^^\^?^^, '^,^^ ^^'r » " , \ \ \ \ s -
shall appoint him to be a ruler over his t^"'

cvTcX^Lrat ^^ ets €7rt ,
people, because thou hast not kept all that otl. ei'eTeiAaTO ..
the Lord commanded thee.
^^And Samuel arose, and departed from :,, ^ U Vayv' \ 15
Ualgala, and the remnant of the people went ,. -> \ '^ > /n » / x^ vx , ,

/^'^^y ^<^.<^ t^

after Saul to meet Aim after the men of war,^ 2, €^
when they had come out of Galgala to - apay€voivv €
(iabaa JBenjamm. And SauJ numbered ^ - ^ ? ^ ^ ^ » '; 4 \ / '

\

the people that were foundwith him, about ^'^^ iima/xty. Ivat €& 2, Xaov
six hundred men. ^^^nd Saul and Jonathan eipeOevTa . ^ 16
his son, and the people that Avere found with ''/ c\ j^ vtN\ cc/i/ >3«,,
them, halted in Gabaa pf.Be^jamin; and ^^ €-
they wept: and the Philistines had encamp- ^/ ev , Kat ot

three companies ; one company turning by - .] /xta

the way of Gopliera toward the land of ^ ^, . - 18
Sogal, ^^and another company turnmg the ,^ -d ^ '^ i\ , ( « / > ow «c«v -f,

way of B^thoron, and another company , oOoy 1 a/3ae
turning by the way of Gabae that turns• '.
aside to Gai of Sabim.

^^ And there was not found a smith in all xr ^ ' S' ' ^ ' > ' '^'r ^\in
the land of Israel, for the Philistines said, ,,

^^^ -^^ .€]/ ^, 19

Lest the Hebrews make themselves sv/ord ot, ^
tle^Sof fhl'ptliiSilo'C^ei? -', S?- ,^ ^/3... .5.. «, yij... 20

one his reaping-hook and his tool, and every ,
one his axe and his sickle. And it -as

^q^^ ^. Kat 21
near the time vintage: and their tools ^ t v« ^ a ^i' > •?
were raZweii three shekels for a ^plough-
share, and there was the same rate for the ctlkXol oSovTa, 8
axe and the sickle. ^'^And it came to pass -?. « , / ^ » / , ^ /

*
-> /

* •»-

in the days of the war of Machmas, that V^ V o-^^V- -^ ,, 2.

there was not a sword or spear found in the
hand of all the people, that ^vere with Saul 'v ^ ^ ^ ^ ' '/O^ ,

^^ ,« '/Q '^ 's!
">

and Jonathan; but with Saul,and Jonathan'^^ '//• €€6'7 ^
his son was there found. /^ .

-3 And there Avent out some from the
camp of the Philistines to the place beyond 23
Machmas. '

And when a certain day arrived, Jonathan ^^^.
the son of Saul said to the young man that ^^^, *«/ \^ ' ' '^ ^ ^\ '^
bore his armour, Come, and let us go aver ,^ ^^ ^^^^ 14
to Messab of the Philistines that is on the ' , 8, ^,
other side yonder; but he told not his , »»- * ^ >\ jl'\ ^ . ' r ^/ , ^,.^!„... ^« ^r
father. 2 And Saul sat on the top of the hill ^^^^ ^
under the pomegranate tree that is in Mag- . ^ 2
don, and there were with him about six '« '^ t^v ^„ ^^, n-^i, ii/ «/^/\/ u-n) ?^rrm/ '' ^',-?,
hundred men. ^And Achia son of Achitob, "^«^ P^^^^ tj poavjryv ev, ryo-ov /xej

the brother of Jochabed the son of Phinees, ?^ avOpe?.
the son of Heli, tvas the priest of God in
Selom wearing an ephod
knew not that Jonathan
in the midst of the passage whereby Jona- j^"^^ ^^ 4
than sought to pass over to the encampment , \ < / '-i\\i'\ ^»s:^ ' '

of the Philistines, there was both a sharp eis , ^
rock on this side, and a sharp rock on the, ' ,
other side: the name of the one Bases, •, »

'

-> "w ^ ' 'M \,< -, ,,/,
' «^ "R^AA;; ^

and the name of the other Senna. ,"The x^-i ^^^.^ ^ V
^
^ 5

onewayiuii* northward to one coming to , \
Machmas, and the other way was southward -p ' *"

to one coming to Gabae. -^.
6 And Jonathan said to the young man ^^ >-,//! ?' •? \ //»

that bore his armour. Come, let us go over ^ ? b
to Messab of these uncircumcised, if i?er- ^^^^- , € ,
adventure ih.e Lord may do something lor ,,

' [ ^J , ' « ^ ^, > » ^ xr ^' ^, '

us ; for the Lord is not straitened to save ^ , -
Such is tlie meaning of, according to the old interpreters. 7 Or. tooth of a rock. Ileb. 'gaiTisou.'
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by many or by few, 7 And bis armom•-
bearer said to him, Do all that thine heart
inclines toward: behold, I am with thee,
my heart is as thy heart. ^ And Jonathan
said, Behold, we will go over to the men,
and V will come down suddenly upon them.
9 If they should say thus to us, Stand aloof
there until we shall send you word : then
we will stand stiU by ourselves, and will not
go up against them. ^" JBut if they slioukl
say thus to us. Come up to us ; then will we
go up, for the Lord has delivered them into
our hands ; this shall be a sign to us.

^^ And they both went in to Messab of the
Philistines ; and the Philistines ^ said. Be-
hold, tlie Hebrews come forth out of their
caves, where they had hidden themselves.
^'^ And the men of Messab answered Jona-
than and his armour-bearer, and ^ said,

Come up to us, and we will shew you a
thing: and Jonathan said to his armour-
bearer, Come up after me, for the I^ord has
delivered them into the hands of Israel.
^•^And Jonathan Aveut up on his hands and
feet, and his armour-bearer with him ; and
they looked on the face of Jonathan, and he
smote them, and his armour-bearer did
smite them after liim. •^•* And the first

slaughter wliich Jonathan and his armour-
bearer effected was twenty men, with darts
and ^slings, and pebbles of the field.

^' And there was dismaj^ in the camp, and
in the field ; and all the people in Messab,
and the spoilers were amazed; and they
would not act, and the land was terror-,
struck, and there was dismay from the
Lord.

^•'A.nd the watchmen of Saul beheld in
Gabaa of Benjamin, and, behold, the army
was thrown into confusion on every side.

^' And Saul said to the people with him,
Number yourselves now, and see who has
gone out from you : and they numbered
themselves, and behold, Jonathan and his
armour-bearer were not found. ^^"^And Saul
said to Achia, Bring the ephod ; for he wore
the ephod in that day before Israel. ^'^ And
it came to pass while Saul was speaking to
the priest, that the sound in the camp of
the Philistines continued to increase greatly;
and Saul said to the priest, Withdraw thy
hands.

^'^And Saul went up and all the people
that were with him, and tliey come to the
battle : and, behold, every man's sword was
against liis neighbour, a very great confusion.
21 And the servants who had been /^ before
with the Philistines, who had gone up to the
army, turned themselves also to be with
fthe Israelites who ivere with Saul and
Jonathan. *^And all the Israelites who
were hidden in mount Ephraim heard also
that the Philistines fled ; and they also
gather themselves after them to battle : and
the Lord saved Israel in that daj' ; and the
war passed through Pamotli ; and all the
people with Saul were about ten thousand
men. "^ And ^the battle extended itself to
every city in the mount Ephraim.

Gr. do go over. 7 Gr. be rolled down suddenly, etc. 3 (?»•. say. Gr, stroke. Gr. casters of stones.

Qr. is speaking. u Gr. yesterday and the third day. Gr. Israel.

7 Or, the war was dispersed.
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2' And Saul committed a great tr€spas3 of Kat^ ayvoiav aeydXw iv riuipa e/ceiVr?, 24

Ignorance m that day, and he Jays a curse ^ '^ -^ \ -^ \ ' J ' / < » t\

on the people, saying, Cursed Z5 the man who '^'^'; «P^-'^a^ ^,^ Aeyoji/,^ os

shall eat bread before the evening ; so I will- ^• ^
avenge myself on my enemy: and none of ^„> »,. ' ,„<^„^-, ^r;^ \^Xr. " \ ^ t - 3 /

the people tasted bread, Ahough all the ^^\?'', ^7^^^«\ ? ^ /cat .
land vas dining. 25 ^nd Jaal was a wood Kat . 25

"And Jonathan had not heard when his Xaov e^eretve iv )
father adjured the people ; and he reached \ » ^ \ „ ,

j > / -^ /\ \

forth the end of the staff that was in his '' ^.vtov, / ec? ^, Kat

hand, and dipped it into the honeycomb,^ eh , ^/
and returned his hand to his mouth, and ' Aj.tir.\..^)

^""^ ^'^ i^'^^ > ^ ' .•? > '^ \ '^ ^ 00
his eyes recovered their siglit. 23 And one «^ . ^ec^ ck , 28
of'the people ansvered and said, Thy father eiirev, . 6 ,,-
solemnly adjured the people, saying, Cursed ^^^^ 5 8?^ ^
25 the man who shall eat bread to-day. And « > / \ „ ' / -y /% t /on
the people were very iliint, 29 and Jonathan ?. uat /6/, ^, ]•)(€ ^
knewit, and said, My father has destroyed „ USe, Slotl elSov ol otl
the land: see hoV my eyes have received / ' ^ ,^ , \\» " ^ / > or\
sight r.i>?u that I liave tasted a little of this ^ Tt - otl -
honey, ^ogi^^peiy if the people had this day poy ^ otl
eaten freely of the spoils of their enemies ^y -? « \ \ « > ^ '\\ ^\
which they found, the slaughter among the /^^^^^^ V^ ^ .
Philistines Avould have been greater. Kat iv tyj ] iK iv SI

p£lttiLTii1iiSi4?a'nYrh?°pLSl Ma».^'• -l -«^.W 6 Xai,. i.XWr,o. 32
Avere very weary. ^^And the people turned et? .' , , .
to the spoil; and the people took flocks, and ,-^'^^, /cat^ yvv, 6
iierds, and calves, and slew them on the ^ i. ^ V /\ • ^ \ \ / « /

ground, and the people ate with the blood, ^w at/. Kat 2,,,
••3And it was reported to Saul, saying. The 5 ? , - %,
people have sinned against the Lord, eating \ an ^ '' \ > ' \ > ^n ' tt- ?• - \ % /«

^vith the blood : and Saiil said. Out of '
^^^^^'f
^ . Kat , ^54

Getthaim roll a great stone to me hither.8 ,
-*And Saul said. Disperse youTselves among ^/,^ ^v /'' 'e'^ \« ^ 'o <"
the people,. and tell them to bring hither ^/^^^tos tov^, Kat^?

^

^
every one his calf, and every one his sheep

:

Kat iL, '
and let, them slay it on this stone and sin ^^^ , ^ -' > ^/ 6 ' iv
not against the Lord m eating with the , ^ ' > C , c. , ^l \V . <.

,

. - ^ r
blood: and the people brought each one X^tpt ,. . Kat ^,
that which was in his hand and they slew - ^ :§^??. there. •^'' And Saul built an altar there ^ 'J ^' .^ ^ ••

"^^ '^

'

to the Lord : this was the first altar that .
Saul built to the Lord. Kat etTrc ^, tw 36

^'' And Saul said. Let us go down alter the / \ 5, / , / <^ c/ 5, , , c / \
Philistines this night, and let us plunder ^^, Kat/^ ei/5 ,
among them till the day break, and let us avdpa' ,
not leave a man among them. And they said, „ / vf ec\ \a'''^/3 ;^

Po all that is good i?i thy sight: and the ^f^ ^'J^^'•'
'<^^ ^^^^^ « , ,/^

priest said. Let us draw nigh hither to God. .
af^Li'i^eSSrwilfSdiliTri^^^ .,,. SWA ri. @e.or, ^ .5wo. ™. 37

into the hands of Israel ? And he answered, ^ ;

^^^^ ?^° "ri
^^^^^ ^?'•

-r> • 1 -. J.1 iv -, iv],
33 And Saul said, Ering hither all the '

^ S i^i vV
'^'

/ • ' , -/i / /

chiefs of Israel, and know and see bywhom -i^^at ,^, /? oh
this sin has been committed this day. ^°Ior ', iv TtVt
as the Lord lives who has saved Israel, '^ if <•/ / cfL ^^ .^ , ^ , ' ' " '^ qq
answer shoiild be against my son Jonathan, ^^^^ .^

^
^ 1\,^ OJ

he shall surely die. And there was no one- ^ , '
"• under subjection, and and Jonathan my , ,

The tru« reading seems to be. rjpt'ffTa. Tertullian quotes 'et tota terra non prandebat.' Gr. of a swarm, etc.

Heb. M?n "ibn ' the honey ran.* medio sustulit. "1Di> probably read as "?.
Qr. corners. See Zech. 10. 4, ,\ Gr. if he should answer or give sentence.. Gr. become slaves, if.Jproved guilty ; but

the LXX. might easily read 121''b as if 12'
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son will be under subjection : and the people
said to baul, Do that which is good in thy
sight. "lAnd Saul said, Lord God of
Israel, why liast thou not answered thy ser-
vant this day? is the iniquity in me, or in
Jonathan my son ? Lord God of Israel, give
clear manifestations ; and if the lot should

declare this, give, I pray thee, to thy people
Israel, give, I pray, holiness. And Jonatlian
and Saul are taken, and the people escaped.

"^^'And Saul said, Cast lots between me
and my son Jonathan : whomsoever the
Lord shall cause to be taken by lot, let him
die : and the people said to Saul, This thing
is not to be done: and Saul prevailed against
the people, andthey cast lots between him
and Jonathan his son, and Jonathan is taken
by lot. ^^And Saul said to Jonathan, Tell
me what thou hast done : and Jonathan
told him, and sa,id, I did indeed taste a
little honey, with the end of my staff that
Avas in my hand, and, lo ! I am to die. "*'And
Saul said to him, God do so to me, and more
also, thou shalt surely die to-daj'. '•^And
the people said to Saul, Shall he that has
wrought this great salvation in Israel be
put to death this day ? As the Lord lives,
there shall not fall to the ground one of the
hairs of his head ; for the people of God
have wrought successfully this day. And
the people prayed for Jonathan in that day,
and he died not, ^^^^d Saul went up from
f9Uowing the Philistines; and the Philis-
tines departed to their place.

^' And Saul received the kingdom, by lot
he inherits the office of ruling over Israel

:

and he fought against all his enemies round
about, against Moab, and against the chil-
dren of Ammon, and against the children of
Edom, and against Baithseor, and against
the king of Suba, and against the Philis-
tines : whithersoever he turned, he was vic-
torious. -"^And he wrought valiantly, and
smote Amalec, and rescued Israel out of
the hand of them that trampled on him.

^^ And the sons of Saul were Jonathan,
and Jessiu, and Melchisa: and these were
the names of his two daughters, the name
of the first-born Merob, and the name of
the second Melchol. ^"^And the name of
his wife was Achinoom, the daughter of
Achimaa : and the name of his captain of
the host Avas Abenner, the son of INer, son
of a kinsman of Saul. =i And Kis was the
father of Saul, a.nd Ner, the father of Aben-
ner, toas son of Jamin, son of Abiel,

°-' And the war was vehement against the
Philistines all the days of Saul ; and when
Saul saw any mighty man, and any valiant
man, then he took them to himself.
And Samuel said to Saul, The Lord sent

me to anoint thee king over Israel : and
now hear the voice of the Lord. 2 Thus
said the Lord of hosts, Now M'iil I take
vengeance for what Amalec did to Israel,
Avhen he met him in the way as he came up
out of Egypt. 3 And noAV go, and thou shalt
smite Amalec and vHierim and all that
belongs to him, and thou shalt not save any-
thing of him alive, but thou shalt utterly
destroy him: and thou shalt devote him
and all his to destruction, and thou shalt

Heb.'' scil. ' that I or Jonathan are guilty, then lot the people be considered guiltless.' See v. 8.
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spare nothing belonging to liim; and thon , u-n) m', ,^^^ > » > ^ \ » '^ > >

Shalt slay both man and woman, and infant 7«;^™ '^«^«^^, ov )^ /cat^
and suckling, and calf and sheep, and camel , /cat €, €, /cat

^°
And Sata summoned the people, and he "™ ''°'^^"" '"' '^P-'^'^™''. ''"'i «'-o .V ^.

^numbered them in Galgala, four hundred K«/ -^//// '5?(/.\ ^ ^.'^ ^ » ' » > yi

thousand Yregidar troops, and Juda thirty -p ^«J
'^«P>?77^^Ae J^aovA , 4

tilousand regular troops. »And Saul came -1-«? ^tAtaoa?,
n^o^f'frn^ir/SidtoSStttGo! ;'<°'^"^-««'/?^/^«™''• ^^ SaoiA ?, ™. 5

and depart out of the midst of the Amalek- '^, . 6
ites lest I put thee with them

;
for thou2 , /cat L

dealedst mercifully with the children of ',, \ ^ /i- > j ^ ,
r-^'^^^

Israel when they went up out of Egypt. So ^^-^^^-^ ,
the Kinite departed from the midst of ', ai/a^atVetv -
Amalec. 'And Saul smote Amalec from ^„> ^,, ,,.,. Air -^

»''
' » \ ' t^n;-^«

EvHat to Sur fronting Egypt. ^And he if'
^e^e^Aivei/ Kimto? . Kat^ 7

the flocks and of the herds and of the Kal ^ 6 ^ 9
iruits, the vineyards, and of all the good \v,/in^ / v,^^ x/v'' ^j"^•''"-» «^

things ; and they would not destroy them

:

'^"/ '^^^ , , -
but every worthless and refuse thing they, /cat , /cat /cat
destroyed. '/? '\ ^ \ ^ > / \ - ', '

,

ii^And the vord of the Lord came to ^-
Samuel, saying, ^^ I have repented that I .
have made Saul to be king ; for he has
turned back from following me, and has not Kat ', - 10
kept my word. And Samuel was grieved,

,
' ^ " ^o /\ \? ^\ > \ / •/ , /

'

and cried to the Lord all night. ^'^And ^^'<^W(^''^ ^ /i?aatAea, ort -
Samuel rose early and went to meet Israel , '
in the morning, and it was told Saul, say- 2,/)',,^,^^ "^^..^.-,, ..^) )-RA^^^ ^ ' '>\ ^ ^

ing, -Samuel has come to Carmel, and he ^^T^f . ^"Z^^^^?^' '<^' ^^77 '^Po^ i^^P^«^ ^^^W ''^ »'^'<^«.

has raised up help for himself : and he Kat ', 1 2

grfo'axS'itt b^o'STLtl^o'SeSni ^--; -' ^^^ '^ .2^"\• ^-^^. r" ^"'^r^''
"''

up a whole-burnt-offering to the Lord, the ^^, €• Kat ,
chief of the spoils which he brought out of ^at^; :§•;, /cat

^^^Anci Samuel came to Saul: and Saul ,
said to him. Blessed art thou «"of the Lord

:

^.
1 have ^performed all that the Lord said.

^''And Samuel said,What then ii the bleat- Kat " ^- 13mg this nock m my ears, and the sound v\ *\ ^ \ - ^ / / r/ ,\ /\ *"

of the oxen which I hear? ^^ And Saul said, ^, -
1 have brought them out of Amalec, that Kvpto?. Kat ', /cat Tt? 14
vhich the people preserved, even the best / > />»/ /^,,,'/

the sheep, and of the cattle, that it might^ ,
^

tojv^ ;

be sacrificed to the Lord thy God, and the Kat %, ' , 1

5

rest have I utterly destroyed. ^^ And Sa- e\\\/ ^ / \ r. '^ /'»

muel said to Said, Stay, and I will teU thee ° ^, ^, , ?^% -^

what the Lord has said to me this night

:

, . Kat 1

and he said to him. Say on. ^^' ttoos :-;, ,
^7 And Samuel said to Saul, Art thou not -rr/ nvv/ v-s• > '- \ '\

little in his eyes, though a leader of Xone Kvptos Trpos - ,^.
of the tribes of Israel ? and i/et the Lord v-? ^ \x ^ >n v •3>\>/ ii,
anointed thee to be king over Israel. iSAnd 2, 2,, / 17
the Lord sent thee on a journey, and said to , ;

thee, Gro, and utterly destroy: thou shalt ^ / ' \ ' ' ^ » ''\ - \ j / \ / xr

'

i

slay the sinners against me, eye/ithe Ama- f^f^^^
et?^ .

^
Kat^^ 18

lekites ; and thou shalt war against them iv 68, ,, /cat

until thou have consumed tliem. ^^ And t */ 5>\\>\\ \ \/ j\c/
why didst not thou hearken to the voice of /^^^ e/x€, ,
the Lord, but didst haste to fasten upon the . , 1

9

spoils, and didst that which was evil in the ^^ ^£(9 , /cat -
sight of the Lord? 20^^d Saul said to

, 7 '
, ^ ^ ^ \ 4; ^ on

Samuel, Because I listened to the voice of pov ; 2, 2^, )
Or. numbers. 7 Gr. of ranks. Gr. brook. This is strang-ely given as the rendering- of 'he destroyed.'

Gr. good. Gr. work. Gr. ' been comforted.' The word has been rendered the same way before. Hib. and Altx. Samuel.

7 Heh. and Altx. Saul. Lit. set up a hand. Gr. to the Lord. Gr. established. Gr. voice.

X (?r. stafi" of a ti ibe. A double rendering of "!!?, i. c. both staff and tribe.
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ort ^'^., ^ ? ] /.
eiTre !^ ^,,

Xoyov , on ,^ . .,
/xer ,. "^? ^, /., $8 , ^.'^ ,'^ ^9?,. ? / 2,.,,

, ^ ? ,,. ^^,-, 8) ,, .
]^//,•^ %,. %, /?•, 6. "^, rj , -' ^/ .^^^ ^' ^. ^^? ,, ?€ ^ ]§^.? ^, ? ^?^, ^, . >^ ;, Sevpo ?? ^,. "^, ;

!^, ' ?,/, ,^ . -? ? , •- ? .

the people : yefc I went the way by which
the Lord sent me, and I brouglit A gag the
Idng of Amalec, and I destroyed Anialec.
21 But the people took of the spoils tlie best
flocks and herds out of that which was de-
stroyed, to sacrifice before the Lord our
God in Galgal. "^And Samuel said, Does
the Lord take pleasure in wliole- burnt

-

offerings and sacrifices, as in ]iearing the
words of the Lord? behold, obedience is
better than a good sacrifice, and hearkening
than the fat of rams. ^:• sin is as din-
nation ; idols bring on pain and grief. Be-
cause tliou hast rejected the Avord of the
Lord, the Lord also shall reject thee from
being king over Israel.

"^And Saul said to Samuel, I have sinned,
in that I have transgressed the word of the
Lord and thy direction; for I feared the
people, and I hearkened to their voice.
^5And now remove, I pray thee, my sin, and
turn back with me, and I will worship the
Lord thy God. 26^j^(-j Samuel said to Saul,
I will not turn back with thee, for thou
hast rejected the word of the Lord, and the
Lord will reject thee from being king over
Israel.

^'And Samuel turned his face to depart,
and Saul caught hold of the skirt of his
garment, and tore it. 23 ^-^^(-1 Samuel said

to him, The Lord lias rent thy kingdom
from Israel out of thy hand this day, and
will give it to thy neighbour who is better
than thou. =9 And Israel shall be divided
to two : and God wiU not turn nor repent,
for he is not as a man to repent. ^^And
Saul said, I have sinned; yet honour me, I
pray thee, before the elders of Israel, and
before my people ; and turn back with me,
and I will worship the Lord thy God. ^^ So
Samuel turned back after Saul, and he wor-
shipped the Lord.

22 And Samuel said. Bring me Agag the
king of Amalec : and Agag came to him
trembling ; and Agag said, Is death thus
bitter ?

'^ And Samuel said to A gag. As thy
sword has bereaved women of their children,
so shall thy mother be made childless among
women : and Samuel slew Agag before the
Lord in Galgal.

3^ And Samuel departed to Armathaim,
and Saul went up to his house at Gabaa.
25 And Samuel did not see Saul again till

the day of his death, for Samuel mourned
after Saul, and the Lord repented that he
had made Saul king over Israel.

And the Lord said to Samuel, How long
dost thou mourn for Saul, whereas I have
rejected him from reigning over Israel ? Fill
thy horn with oil, and come, I will send thee
to JesssB, to Bethleem ; for I have seeii
among his sons a king for me. 2^nd Samuel
said, How can I go ? whereas Saul will hear
of itj and slay me : and the Lord said. Take
a heifer in thine hand, and thou shalt sav,
I am come to sacrifice to the Lord. '"^
thou shalt call Jessse to the sacrifice, and I
will make known to thee what thou shalt
do ; and thou shalt anoint him whom I shall
mention to thee.

Gr. doublet, or mantle. 7 Wide variation from the Heb. 6 Or, ' If it be thus, bitter is death I*
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4 And Samuel did all that the Lord told
him ; and he came to Bethleem : and the
elders of the city were amazed at meeting
him, and said, I)ost thou come peaceably,
thou Seer? ^And he said, V Peaceably: I
am come to sacrifice to the Lord. Sanctify
yourselves, and rejoice with _me this day:
and he sanctified JessjB and his sons, a,nd he
called them to the sacrifice. •'And it came
to pass when they came in, that he sa\T

Eliab, and said, Surely the Lord's anointed
is before him. ' But the Lord said to Sa-
muel, Look not on his ^ appearance, nor on
his stature, for I have rejected him ; for Grod
^sees not as a man looks ; for man looks at

the outward appearance, but Grod looks at

the lieart. ^And Jessee called Aminadab,
and he passed before Samuel : and he said,

Neither has God chosen this one. ''And
Jessee caused Sama to pass by : and he said,

Neither has God chosen ^ this one. ^° And
Jessse caused his seven sous to pass before
Samuel: and Samuel said, The Lord has
not chosen these.

^^ And Samuel said to Jessse, ^Hast thou
no more sons? And Jessse said. There is

yet i^a little one ; behold, lie tends the flock.

And Samuel said to Jessse, Send and fetch
him, for we may not sit down till he comes.
^^And he sent and fetched him: and he
was ruddy, with beauty of eyes, and 'yvery
goodly to behold. And the Lord said to
Samuel, Arise, and anoint David, for he
is good. ^3 ^-^^ Samuel took the horn of
oil, and anointed him in the midst of his
brethren : and the Spirit of the Lord came
iipon David from that day forward : and
Samuel arose, and departed to Armathaim.

^^And the Spirit of the Lord departed
from Saul, and an evil spirit from the Lord
o"tormented him. ^^And Saul's servants
said to him. Behold now, an evil spirit from
the Lord torments thee. l*^Let now thy
servants speak before thee, and let them
seek for our lord a man skilled to play on
the harp ; and it shall come to pass when
an evil spirit comes upon thee and he shall

play on his harp, that thou shalt be well, and
he shall refresh thee. ^'And Saul said to

his servants. Look now out for me a ^ skilful

player, and bi'ing him to me. ^^And one of
his servants answered and said. Behold, I
have seen a son of Jessse the Bethleemite,
and he understands playing on the harp,
and the man is prudent, and a warrior, and
wise in speech, and the man is handsome,
and the Lord is with him. ^^And Saul sent
messengers to Jessse, saying. Send to me thy
son David who is with thy flock. 20^^[
Jessse took a homer of bread, and a bottle

of wine, and one kid of the goats, and
sent them by the hand of his son David to

Saul.

21And David went in to Saul, and stood
before him ; and he loved him greatly ; and
he became his armour-bearer. '^And Saul
sent to Jessse, saying, Let David, I pray thee,

378 A.
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Gr. choked him. Gr. man playing skilfully. Gr. him understanding.
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stand before me, for lie lias fouud grace in
my eyes. -"^Aud it came to pass Avhen
tlie evil spirit was upon Saul, that David
took bis harp, and played Avith his hand :

and Saul Avas refreshed, and it loas well
v/ith him, and the evil spirit departed from
liim.

And the Philistines gather their armies
to battle, and gather themselves to Socchoth
of Judffia, and encamp between Socchoth
and Azeca ^Ephermen. ^^nd Saul and the
men of Israel gather together, and they
encamp in the valley, and_ set the battle iu
array against the Philistines. ^xVnd the
Philistines stand on the mountain on one
side, and Israel stands on the mountain on
the other side, and the valley was between
them.

^ And there went forth aniighty man out
of the army of the Philistines, Goliath by
nanie, out of Geth, his height ivas four
cubits and a span. ^And he had a helmet
i\pon his head, and he v.^ore a breastplate of
chain armour ; and the weight of his breast-
plate ivas five thousand shekels of brass and.
iron. ^And greaves of brass were upon hia
legs, and a brazen target %uas between his
shoulders. 'And the staff of his spear w^.v
like a weavers' beam, and 7 the spear's hea-d
%oas formed of six hundred shekels of iron ;

and his armour-bearer went before him.
**And he stood and cried to the army of
Israel, and said to them, Why are ye come
forth to set yourselves in battle array against
us? Am not I a Philistine, and ye ^ He-
brews of Saul? choose for yourselves a man,
and let him come ao^m to me. ^ And if he
shall be able to fight against me, and shall
smite me, then will we be your servants

:

but if I should prevail and smite him, ye
shall be our servants, and serve us. ^^'And
the Philistine said, IBehold, I have defied
the armies of Israel this very day : give me
a man, and we will both of us fight in single
combat.

^^And Saul and all Israel heard these
words of the Philistine, and they Avere dis-
mayed, and greatly terrified,

^- And David said to Saul, Let not, I pray
thee, the

_
heart of my lord be dejected

^ Avithin him : thy servant will go, and fight
with this Philistine.

^
^'^And Saul said to

David, Thou wilt not in anyAvise be able to
go against this Philistine to fight with him,
for thou art a mere youth, and he a man of
war from his youth.

2^ And David said to Saul, Thy servant
was tending the flock for his father ; and
when a lion came and a she-bear, and took
a sheep out of the flock, ^ then I went forth
after him, and smote him, and drew the
spoil out of his mouth : and as he rose up
against me, then I caught hold of his throat,
and smote him, and slew him. 3'' Thy ser-
vant smote both the lion and the bear, and
the itnch'cumcised Philistine shall be as one
of them : shall I not go and smite him, and
remove this day a reproach from Israel?
for who is this uncircmncised one, who
has defied the army of the living God J

/3 ^Zex. Aphcsdommin. Gr. the spear. Or, servants, '"IHl' bcin<i read as if '"121?. 'Scq Appendix. ^ ffr. upon him. Gr. if.
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371 Lord wlio delivered me out of the" Kvpto? ? e^etXaro /€ e/c vetpos e/< 37
paw of the lion and out of the pawof tlie bear, ^^ ,,^,. ^-^^ Ji^x,?-,^/ ,. ' ' '»>\\j'\ -»
fie will deliver me out of the hand of this "'<, e^eAamt /xe e/<^ -
uncircumcised Philistine. And Sard said • etTre^ ,,
to David, Go, and the Lord shall be with

j(;^p^Qg ^-.
33And Saul clothedDavidwith a military Kat/ '%^ //, '- 38

coat, and iJtii his brazen helmet on his head, , 39
^^And he eirt David with his sword over ^«j' »^'^"'-_' -^ j' »- v' '

his coat: and he^made trial walking t.i^/.
, ^^-

them once and again : and David said to7. ots* "^,
Saul, shall not be able to go with these, , ort - -
for have not proved aew ; so they remove ^ ^ , v*^, .' , ^ r^ ^ [ ^^ ^ '' '^"•'-^ "-^"-'-^

them from him. "^^ And he took his staff in . iLai ') 40
his hand, and he chose for himself five ^^-
smooth stones out or the brook, and put ^^ ' , 3

«

^ »^ , ^ , J: <^^ ^ - ^

them in the shepherd's scrip which he had,
for his store, and his sling was in his hand

;

, ) -
and he approached the Philistine. V ''-\/3 ^ ^ " Si

^ '\\ ' \
>' f^

'^ .
<2And Goliath saw David, and despised Kat 8 , 42

him; for he was a lad, and ruddy, with a ^ o, vjv >e/ v/\\ »\^
fair countenance. -^SAnd the Phihstine ^,^^ ^ ^.
said to David, Am I as a dog, that thou Kac 6 ,€ - et/xt, oTt 43

fStaTi"irNattttfs:?ifaTo^^] ^^ ^f ^^ -, /38. . ;
^

...,
And the Pliilistine cursed David by his -
gods. -i^And thePhilistine said to• David, ^^ ^^i^ ^^^. 6 -, 44Come to me, and 1 will give thy rlesh to the 5,^ >vv5>/ ,

^ ^ ' ^ ^
birds of the air, and to the beasts of the ,
earth. ".
«And David said to the Philistine, Thou Kat , 45

comest to me with sword, and witJi spear, « » / > , / \ > , ^ >
<
/vy

/ 1^ ^

and with shield ; but I come to thee in the^ ,
iiame of the Lord God of hosts of the army iv *.,
of Israel, which thou liast defied ^^ this day. >/s ' '^*\' ir ^ ' ' ^ c
And the Lord shall « deliver thee this day ^^, ^ 46
into m]'' hand ; and I will slay thee, and , , ,
take away thy head from off thee, and will ^, -
give thy iimbs and the limbs the army

. /-. , , « c / ^ ,^ « i-^r-y- ^'
the Philistines this day to the birds of the ) ttj .
sky, and to the wild beasts of the earth; -- yrj, ®
and all the earth shall know that there is a ,-j ' ,. ' ' V / ^ c , \ '/ </ ^, y >

God in Israel. *^ And all this assembly i--. Kat/ , 47
shall know that the Lord delivers not by opt , 6,
sword or spear, for the battle is the Lord's, \ '5./ / e^> -^ «^
and the Lord will deliver you into our «ai^ .
hands. Kat/^ . 48
«sAnd the Philistine arose and went to Kat , 49

meet David. '*-'And David stretched out » -/. \ / ^, \ / ; / \ » / > \ s\n /,
his hand to his scrip, and took thence a e'<ei'C^ev , , ^
stone, and slang it, and smote the Philistine , 6 Sta -

his forehead, and the stone penetrated ,/•>\/ >«\v ,v / j^
through the helmet into his forehead, and Aai«5^et5 //, ^ ^

^
lie fell upon his face to the ground, y ^^And yrjv. Kat ',, , 51

Sriiorf!'^i sfe^r'an1"curoV°lS ^^^ -V ^-- airov,.. .... ., ..
head : and the Philistines saw that their )- ,
champion was dead, and they fled. ^ /, /<at -^.

^2 And the men of Israel and Juda arose, Kat di/taTayTat ^ /<at, , 52
and shouted and pursued them as far as the f^^l, ^, -??
entrance to - Geth, and as lar as the gate ,. ,v v„ , '->\\;/\ >«ec>«
Ascalon : and the slain men of the Philis-• Kat }
tinesfell inthe wayof theigates, both to / , '. . Kat/^ 53
Geth, and to Accaron. "And the men of vc. > ^^'\/ y ' -i\\j'\ ^

Israel returned 'rfrom pursuing after the ^ , -
Philistines, and they destroyed their camp, ^. Kat 54
^^And David took the head of the Philis- -^ 'w ^\ ^ " » ^ ' * \^ .^) ^x
tine, and brought it to Jerusalem; but he (^, Kat^97 ,
put his armour in his tent.<^ .

^ Gr. laboured, y See Appendix, G'»*. with beauty of eyes. The words in brackets not in yl?ex. or 7/e6i-eii;. i' Gr. shut thee up.

Gr. arise. .,. Iieb.O'''\'SXU Shaaraim. •! Gr. declining from after. G?•. trampled on. See App.
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8 at eh ex ^^^ there came out women in dances to
/- /\ 'X \ > ' '^ ' ' ^ ' meet David out of all thp pifiVc ^i* ^^^,.,.., ^^ f TimTrai/otQ. ev -/77. ev. - with timbrels, and with ejoSin? aiirlw^l

cjanbals ^And the women began ^A.^^S^^
and said,. Saul has smitten his thousands
and David his ten thousands, s^^-^^^i -^
seemed evil m the eyes of Said concerning
this matter, and he said, To David thev
have given ten thousands, and to me thev
have given thousands. 7

8 Kat iv !^, , ? //?,
ifxol'?^?.

2,13 Kat '% , ]^, , vtXtapyoi/*€ , ^^ ^tAtap^oi

'ev . Kat4 ^. .-_

iv? ? ,
5€ .. ^ ? 8.,-. ? ?

,, ? -^^.
; WeX^bX ^ •- ]§, iv .
1 eiTre ^, , ?
2• ^ . ivcTeC-5 ? ,, .,?, iv ,? , iiyapov .
3 ?^ ? ,' , iv //^

..; ?, ?.
4 ^ ot?^ ,
5 ^. ]§, ,

6 iv/,' ^' ]§
3 iXoytaaTO iaXv ?- ^.?^ ,

6 iv iyapa.
' ;., ot ,^ ?? ?• ^? , ,

-^ ^^ ?
^. ^ OTt /, ?..
) iXX2 ?^ , ?
2???, . -^ ?2 • ^^ ,,^ ^^ • -, )./ iv

^^ • ^ ?
/, , 17, .

t iXXv ? ]^, , 6-

^2And Saul was alarmed on account of
David. ^3 ^^^ ]^g removed him from him
and made him a captain of a thousand for
himself; and he ^ent out and came in
before the people. ^'^And David was pru-
dent in all his waj^s, and the Lord wa,s with
him. 1^ And Said saw that he was very v/ise
and he was afraid of him. ^^ j^y^^ ^ Israel
and Juda loved David, because he came iu
and went out before the people, y

2()And Melchol the daughter of Saul loved
David

; and it was told Saul, and t]ie thing
was pleasing m his eyes. 21 And Saul said, I
will give her to him, and she shall be a
sti-™bling-block to him. Now the hand of
the Phihstines was against Saul, ss^nd Saul
charged his servants, saying. Speak ye pri-
vately to David, saying, Eehold, the king
delights m thee, and all his servants love
thee, and do thou become the king's son-in-
law, ^^ the servants of Saul spoke these
words m the ears of David ; and David said,
Is it a light thing m your eyes to become
son-m-law to the king? whereas I am an
humble man, and not honourable? 21 And
the servants of Saul reported to him accord-
ing to these words, which Da nd spoke.^And Saul said, Thus shall ye speak to
David, The king ivants no gift but a hundred
loreskmsof the Philistines, to avenge him-
self on the king's enemies. Siow Saul
thought to cast him into the hands of the
Philistines. "^And the servants of Saul
report these words to David, and David was
well pleased to become the son-in-law to the
king.

2'And David arose, and went, he and his
men, and smote among the Philistines a
hundred men : and he brought their fore-
skins, and he becomes the king's son-in-law,
and Said gives him Melchol his daughter to
wife. 28 And Saul saw that the Lord loas
with David, and tJiat all Israel loved ]iim.
29 And he was yet more afraid of David.

And Saul spoke to Jonathan his son, and
to all his servants, to slay David. '^ Awd.
Jonathan, Saul's son, ^ loved David much:
and Jonathan told David, saying. Said seeks
to kill thee: take heed to tiiyself therefore
to-morrow morning, and hide thyself, and
dwell in secret. ^And I will go forth, and
stand near my father iu the field where
thou shalt be, and I will speak concerning
thee to my father ; and I will see what his
answer may be, and I wiU teU thee.

^ j^ nd Jonatban spoke favourably concern-
ing David to Saul his father, and said to

Gr. in Lis. Hebraism. 7 See Appendix. Gr. chose, q. d. dilexit.
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]him,LetnoMlieking sin against thy servant Xek rbu SovXov , OTt ovy rjaaprvKev et? ae
Dayicl, ioi' he has not sinned against tliee, \ / , ^ , ^v , ,^ ^ " '

,//i ^
'

and Ills deeds «re very good. 5And lie put his '^'^'' ^'^ci ^avrov /. addro

life in his hand, and smote the Phihstiue, and \pv)(Yjv. iv rfj , ,
the Lord wrought a great deliverance ; and ^^) '^^' ^^ '„,^^ _, ,, ' /\ \ ^^ ' \ ';>?'

all Israel saw, and r^-oiced : why then dost ^"J
^? , €l8ov,

thou sin against innocent blood, to slay «at a^o.pro.veL^ elg olp.a ^
I)ayid without a cause? ^And Saul hearken- _;;,,, r,^uR ^,.^^^/ - ) ^.^r,-^,^^ ^^.,\\ '- jl ^ "f r
ed to the voice of Jonathan; and Saul swore, 'Z ^ '^ /,

^
Kat ^:t,aovX

saying, ^.s the Lord lives, he shall not die. '<at 2,,, -, et. Kali
7 And Jonathan called David, and told hini^^ Aavlo,
all these words; and Jonathan brought ^, „ , / St //i '( ^'^ "^'"' '^

David in to Saul, and he vras before liini as.- /cat ? :^,
in former times, , .
the Philistines, and smote them with a very )(, , ,
great slaughter, and they fled from before , /cat .
"""

And an evil spirit from God was upon
,

^^^'^
^yfZ'' ^^^V^ ®} ^ :$^,^ 9

Saul, and he was Srestiug in his house, and a , Trj ,,
sought ^ to smite David with the spear; and- /cat 5•
David withdrew 5McZc?e^^?// from the presence ^^ Sopv ^-.
of Saul ; and he drove the spear into the -,^ , //) » ^ ^ , / s / %^ \ x j , ,

wall ; and David retreated and escaped, ^^f-^^ ttj vvktl ], , 1

1

" And it came to pass in that night, that ^ , '
»Saul sent messengers to the house oi David \>/ -v '*^s^I\/\^\« ^ s '^ \ / ,v

to watch him, in order to slay him, in the '^^'•^ )^ ,,
morning; and Melchol David's wife told ,
'^^^^-^1'.^:^^^^£''^ e-var-S^-V:

_
. r,. rh. 12

Melchol lets David down by the windoAv,, . Kat ) 13

on the bed, and she put the Oliver of a ,
goat by his head, and covered them witli [.

,. ,
' , ^ i. i. 7 -r. -1 Kat 2 , 14

^"^And Saul sent messengers to take David; •. , , ^ ^ , / ' ^ ^ / , < y<y -, ^
and they say that he is sick. ^^And he . ,
sends to David, saying. Bring hira to me on,
the bed, that I may slay iiim. ^^And the j / rr ^ " ' " \ \ >% \ , , ^ \

messengers come, and, behold, the images ^^J^^•
/^^^ ep^wTat ot, ibov ^ jttl 16

ioere on the bed, and the goat's liver at his , . 1

7

Iiead. ^''And Saul said to Melchol, Why jf^^ v^^''\ "- h/t \ ^\ ' ' "' \ ^ "^

hast thou thus deceived me, and suiFered f/^ ,^^^^-^ ''V, ^ ,
my enemy to depart, and he has escaped ? ^^^ , ;

and Melchol said .to Saul He said, Let me ^- :^, , , 8, .
go, and if not, will slay thee. '

ir ^ ^? "jl ^
s^ ^a ^ ^ lo

iQ o! • 1 ;i 1 '^cii ?, c5
13 So David fled, and escaped, and comes ^ , > »a ' > /\ \ / / I

to Samuel to Armathaim, and teUs him all 2, ,
that Saul had done to him:, and Samuel- 2• % ,
find David went, and dwelt m JNavath m , //i' > at > <-n --

jg^g^j^g^^
ISavao Jra/.

19And it was told Saul, saying, Behold, Kat ^,, ^ 19
David is in Navath in Rama. 20 Aiid Saul ^^'. Kat ^ ^ , 20
sent messengers to take David, and they saw -?' , . , ^ ,

'/ ^' « /

the assembly of the prophets, and Samuel Tryv , 2^
stood as appointed over them ;

and the ' '
(Spirit of God came upon the messengers _, . ' ^ r^ ^ \ / / Tr ^ > /\ - r»i

Saul, and they prophesy, -i And it was told^^ ©. . Kat 21

Saul, and he sent other messengers, and ^, ,
they also prophesied: and Saul, sent again 3 / ^n -^ ^\ ' ^\ ' '\ ' ^

a third set of messengers, and they also pro- «J'^^o^" /^«^ ^ ,
phesied. 22 And Saul was very angry, and . Kat. ^ ], 22

floor that is in Sephi ; and he asked and '^, , 2,7}
Gr. if he shall die. Lit. Avar added to be. Gr. of God. Gr. sleeping. Hel•. sitthig•, perhaps |1I3' read for 2ttJ'.

Gr. to strike the spear into David. Gr. his wife sent to David. I[cb. teraphim, probably such images as wevc put on

monuments. 123 liver, has evidently been read here for 1"'3D a quilt, or perhaps a pillow.
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S ; ecTrav, iSov ^ '/. -. etg^ iv /•
TTi^eD/xa », '? ..

4 et?^ ey /. Kat /,'• 7]• oca ', el]§ iv ;

Kat ^ ei^',^, , ,, ,, / ;

2 ,8 , • 8
6 7] ,'

3 ; . Kat^, ,- oioeu , ,. , , yvwvai

^., ' ) -, ,. Kat , Tt, Tt ;

) Kat , ,8 8 ,, ,
) 8.

6 , , -' 87
', . TaSe,, • Kat -, .
> Kat 8 , 8~8 ', ,;

/^,. • ^
, , .

Kat etTre ?, . jitot, eav-
6 ; ,,. , ®'

^, 6,,
^;/ y ,, ^ 6? /^/ •

, ,^ , ?., / •, 7

. Kings XIX. 23—XX. 15.

said, Wliere are Samuel aucl David ^ and
they said, Behold,m Navath iuKama ^^^ud
he went thence to Navath in Rama : and
there came the Spirit of God upon him
also, and he went on prophesjdng till ho
came to Navath in Rama. 2-r ^^^^ he took
oiF his clothes, and prophesied before them •

and lay down naked aU that day and all
that night : therefore they said, Is Saul also
among the prophets ?

And David fled from Navath in Rama,
and comes into the presence of Jonathan •

and he said, What have 1 done, and what is
my fault, and wherein have I sinned before
thy father, that he seeks my life? 2_^i^(j
J onathan said to him, Far be it from thee

:

thou shalt not die : behold, my father will
not do anything great or small without
discovering it to me ; and why should my
father hide this matter from me ? this tiling
is not so. 3^11(1 David answered Jonathan,
and said, Thy lather knows surely that I
liave found gi-ace in thy sight, and he said.
Let not Jonathan know this, lest he refuse
his consent : but as the Lord lives and thy
soul lives, as I said, the s]3ace is filled up
between me and death. -^And Jonathan
said to David, W]iat does thy soul desii-e,
and what shall I do for thee ?

^ And David said to Jonathan, Beliold,
to-morrow is the new moon, and 1 shall not
on any account sit down to eat, but thou
shalt let me go, and I will hide in the plain
till the evening, c^nd if tliy father do in
anywise 7 enquire for me, then shalt thou
say, David earnestly asked leave of me to
run to Bethleem his city, for thei-e is there
a yearly sacrifice for all tlie family. 7 if
he shall say thus, Well,—f «Z^ is safe for thy
servant

: but if he shall answer jiarshly to
thee, know that evil is determined by him.
^ And thou shalt deal mercifully vith thy
servant ; for thou hast brought thy servant
into a covenant of the Lord with thyself:
and if there is iniquity in thy servant, slay
me thyself; but why dost thou thus bring
me to thy father ?

9And Jonathan said. That be far from
thee : for if I surely know that evil is deter-
mined by my father to come upon thee,
although it should not be against thy cities,
I will tell thee. ^^ j^^^^ David said to Jona-
than, Who can tell me if thy father should
answer roughly? ^^And Jonathan said to
David, Go, and abide in tlie field. And
they went out both into the field.

^2 And Jonathan said to David, The Lord
God of Israel knows that I will sound my
father as I have an opportunity, ^ three
several times, and, beliold, if good should
be determined concerning David, and I do
not send to thee to the field, ^^ God do so
to Jonathan and more also .• as I shall also
report the evil to thee, and make it known
to thee, and I will let thee go ; and thou
shalt depart in peace, and the Lord shall be
with thee, as he was Avith my father. ^-
if indeed I continue to live, then shalt
thou deal mercifully with me; and if I
indeed die, ^^ thou shalt not withdraw thy

Gr. and will not uncover my ear. Or, notice me, as present or absent.

i Gr. sacrifice of days. Hebraism. Gr. peace to thy servant. Ilcb. '''25'?*\' the tliird day.
Gr. I yet being alive.
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mere)'from my house for eyer : and if tliou
doest not, when the I;ord cuts off the ene-
mies of David each from the face of the
earth, should it ha'p'pen that the name of
Jonathan be discovered by the house of
David, then let the Lord seek out the ene-
mies of David. ^'^And Jonathan swore yet
again to David, because he loved the soul of
him that loved him.

^2 And Jonathan said, To-morrow is the
new moon, and tliou wilt be enquired for,

because thy seat Avill be observed as vacant.
^'•^ And tliou shalt 7 stay three days, and
watch an opportunity, and slialt come to
thy place AA'here thou mayest hide thyself in
the day of thy business, and thou shalt Avait

by that ^ ergab. ^'^And I will shoot three
arrows, aiming them at ^a mark. 2i^i^(j

behold, I loill send a lad, sajang. Go find me
the arroAv. 23 ^f j should expressly say_ to
the lad, The arroAV is here, and on this side
of thee, take it ; then come, for it is well
with thee, and there is no reason for fear^
as the Lord lives : but if I should say thus to
the young man. The arrow is on that side
of thee, and beyond

; go, for the Lord hath
sent thee away. ^And as for the word
which thou and I have spoken, behold, the
Lordw witness between me and thee for ever.

-"* So David hides himself in the field, and
the «e it; month arrives, and the king comes
to the table to eat.

f
' And he sat vipon his

seat as f^iw former times, even on his seat
by the wall, and he went before Jonathan

;

and Abenner sat on one side of Saul, and
th e place of David was empty. ^RAnd Saul
said nothing on that day, for he said. It
seems to have fallen out that he is not
clean, because he has not purified himself.

27 And it came to pass on the morrow, on
the second day of the month, that the place
of David was empty ; and Saul said to Jona-
than his son. Why has not the son of Jessse
attended both yesterday and to-day at the
table ? 28And Jonathan answered Saul, and
said to him, David asked leave of me to go
as far as Eethleem his city; 29and he said.

Let me go, I pray thee, for we have a family
sacrifice in the city, and my brethren have
I sent for me; and now, if I have found
grace in thine eyes, I will even go over and
see my brethren : tlierefore he is not pre-
sent at the table of the king.
^"And Saul was exceedingly angry with

Jonathan, and said to him, Thou son of
'^traitorous damsels ! for do I not know that
thou art an accomplice with the son of Jessce

to thy shame, and to the shame of thy
mother's nakedness ? ^^ For so long as the
son of Jessse lives upon the earth, thy king-
dom shall not be established: now then
send and take the young man, for he «"shall

surely die. ^^ And Jonathan answered Saul,
Why "^is he to die? what has he done?
^And Saul lifted up his spear against Jona-
than to slay him: so Jonathan knew that
this evil was determined on by his father to
slay David. -^'^And Jonathan sprang up from
the table in great anger, and did not eat

384 A.' d , iv ^/• , evpeOyjvo.i,. Kat^ hi , 17- /.
Kat direv, €, }, ] 8- KaOihpa . 19

ry^ets ei5 - iv Trj ttJ}, ] . 20? )(^, ets .
TraiSapiov,,, 21. - ^, 22,. , ,6, ' 8 ,', .. , ? 23.
,, 6, 24

6/ . - 25, ^^,2, .^ , , 26, , ., 27

6 * ^, 6 ;^^5
; 285, , 9 5. ,^- 29

8 , , -',8 ) •.
]2/\ ^//, 30, ,
? , ?; 31, / •, ? .%, ; 32

; 2 / ^
^ . 34^^/ ,

The meaning of the Heb. is here greatly obscured. 7 Gr. act thrice. A corruption of the Ileb. ezel.

The Hel•. has been turned into a proper name. Or, moon. . Gr. once and once. Gr. given a charge for me.
Lit. deserting in a military sense. Gr. all the days that. Gr. is a son of death.

Gr. does he die?

.>•. with.
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.- ) ,, avverekeaev .
35 Kat-, . ets aypbv,€^ , ^
36. , /, /xot )(

iv ' /,
37-. Tjj ^, iraprjyayev. ^^ -

ptoi/ ? -^ ^/•^ , , ^
38 ^^ .

),,^ ', ,-^ ^•^ ^? cr^^t^as, •^
39 .
40, ^'^ . ?€ ,,,^ ^ '.
41 ^^ ,, ,

?, ,? , .
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bread on tlie second dai/ of the month, for
he grieved bitterly for David, because his
father determined on mischief against him.

3^And morning came, and Jonathan went
out to the field, as he appointed to do for a
signal to David, and a little boy was with
him. 36^i-i(j lie said to tlie boy, Run, find
me the arrows w^hich 1 shoot : and the boy
ran, and Jonathan shot an arrow, and sent
it beyond him. ^' And the boy came to the
place where the arrow was which Jonathan
shot ; and Jonathan cried out after the lad,
and said, The arrow is on that side of thee
and beyond thee. ^''And Jonathan cried
out after his boy, saying. Make all speed,
and stay not. And Jonathan's boy gathered
up the arrows, and brought the arrows to
his master, ^g^mj the boy knew nothing,
only Jonathan and David Jcneio. ^'^And
Jonathan gave his weapons to his hoy, and
said to his boy. Go, enter into the city.

^^ And when the lad went in,^ then David
arose from the ^argab, and fell upon his
face, and did obeisance to him three times,
and they kissed each other, and wept for
each other, for a great while. ^^ And Jona-
than said to David, Go in peace, and as we
have both sAvorn in the name of the Lord,
saying. The Lord shall be witness between
me and thee, and between my seed and thy
seed for eyer—even so let it be. And David
arose and departed, and Jonathan went into
the city.

And David comes to Nomba to Abime-
lech the priest : and Abimelech was amazed
at meeting him, and said to him, Why art
thou alone, and nobody with thee ? ^^^
David said to the priest. The king gave me
a command to-day, and said to me. Let no
one know the matter on which I send thee,
and concerning which I have charged thee

:

and I have charged my servants to be in the
place that is called, 7 The faithfulness of
God, ^phellani maemoni. ^And now if

there are under thy hand five loaves, give
into my hand what is ready. "^And the
priest answered David, and said, There are
no common loaves under my hand, for I
have none but holy loaves : if the young
men have been kept at least from women,
then they shall eat them. ^ And David an-
swered the priest, and said to him, Yea,
we have been kept from women for three
days: when I came forth for the journey
all the young men were purified ; but
this expedition is unclean, wherefore it

shall be sanctified this day because of my
weapons.

^ So Abimelech the priest gave him the
shewbread ; for there M'ere no loaves there,
but only the presence loaves which had
been removed from the presence of the
Lord, in order that hot bread should be set
on, on the day on which he took them.

7 And there was there on that day one of
Saul's servants ^ detained before the Lord,
and his name toas Doec the Syrian, tending
the mules of Saul. ^And David said to

See V. 19. 7 This is another instance of double translation, DIpD suggesting• probablj' both the idea of place and faithfulness.

i Phellani maemoni, a corruption of '3Q"7i^ "i'/C. The word is another repetition. Heh. "TS^J.

26
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Abimelech, See if there is bereunder thy ^, tSe et ecrrii/ ivravOa rriv yelpa 8 r,
hand spear or sword, for I have not brought « j ' " ^ < jl ' / a v\ >

in my hand my sword or my weapons, for po/tc^atct, otl € ^ €v
thewordof the king was urgent 9 And the tyj , ort .
priest said, Uehold the sword Gohath the jr„) ^f^^^, f^^^,^„ »s„^ « « jl ' -n \ v/i j\\ # /\ <-»

Phihstine, whom thou smotest in the valley f^,'
^"^^^

^ '^P^y^' ^^«^ V , 9
^^ . ^,^ ,-4- ,•„ ™ 4- ,•^ ^ ^^-1, . ; fT.^1. ^^ ^y TYj KOLXaSt 'iiXc' —- -'•-- » - ^^ - "?- ?-of Eia ; and it is wrapt in a 7 cloth : if thou
wilt take it, take it for thyself, for there is

no other except it here. And David said,

Behold, there is none like it
;
give it me.

^° And he gave it him ; and David arose,

and fled in that day from the presence of
Saul : and David came to Anchus king of

€7 €v' eL

^a'

/?, oTt
" €]

},- , eaTLV^• ? .€ • ev

Geth. " And the servants of Anchus said '^V Vf^^P^ iKeLvrj 2,'
to him. Is not this David the king of the
land ? Did not the dancing women begin
the song to him, saying, Saul has smitten
his thousands, and David his ten thousands?
^^And David ^laid up the words in his

,̂
^

10

14

/ VW. / *- 11/, 6/ ;

.^,, irraTa^e^ iv/^^ iJavici "laia up tne words m nis „» ^r, ..n.) ^, 'S ' ' » '^ / "^ " ^?> m
heart, and was greatly afraid of Anchus '^''7°^'

'f' ^''^'^^f
/

^ ;^
eOeTO 12

king of Geth. ^^And he changed his appear- iv , 8 -
the doors of the city, and used extravagant , , ^ iv ^//. i€Lv,
gestures with his hands,and fell against the ^ )?, iv
doors of the gate, and his spittle ran down ^ ^ , ^ \ » , \ /, , ^ ^ ,S^
upon his beard. "And Anchus said to his ^ais/, / ,
servants, Lo ! ye see the man is imad

:
why 4 .

have ye brought him m to me ? ^^^mlin ^,^-^ \ - > '^ j?. ' V5> , /
Avant of madmen, that ye have brought him ^^ , /,
in to me to play the madman ? he shall not ^ . ; .- 1

5

, €€ ^&^ - ;.
iKcWev, 8€, ;^ 22,• ,

was in distress, and every one that was in , .
debt, and every one that was troubled in iv, , 2/, ' ,€ /.^^ ^8, 3/ ^,- 8 6, .^, - 4, iv. , 5

come into the house.

And David departed thence, and escaped;
and he comes to the cave of Odollam, and
his brethren hear, and the house of his
father, and they go down to him there.
^And there gathered to him every one that

mind ; and he was a leader over them, and
there were with him about four hundred
men.

3 And David departed thence to Masse-
phath of Moab, and said to the king of
Moab, Let, I pray thee, my father and my
mother be with thee, until I know what God
will do to me. ^And he persuaded ^the
king of Moab, and they dwelt with him con-
tinually, while David was in the hold. ^And
Gad the prophet said to David, Dwell not
in the hold: go, and thou shalt enter the
land of Juda. So David went, and came and
dwelt in the city of Saric.

^ And Saul heard that David was dis-

covered, and his men with him : now Saul
dwelt in the hill below the field that is in
Rama, and his spear tvas in his hand, and all

his servants stood near him. ^And Saul ^„,^^„ „, „ - •-

said to his servants that stood by him, Hear '^"".'^^^ ^^/ . jvai AaovA
now, ye sons of Benjamin, will the son of , 8
Jessse indeed give all of you fields and vine- ^,,^,,),, ^? A\-^fif'.^ ^z^ « -^ Si

'

e ' «v » \ > \

yards, and wiU he make you all captains of ^f^«^f
^^^^

^^^
«^^^

hundreds and captains of thousands? * that '<ai ,/,
ye are all conspiring against me, and there, il '
18 no one that informs me, whereas my son t » ' ^ >. , x',/ ,Ci> /i/ / V /
has made a covenant with the son of Jessse, ^/ ,
and there is no one of you that is sorry for8/ , "
me, or miorms me that mv son has stirred »> « ,^ , . , , / , / e

'
«

/

up my servant against me 'for an enemy, as ^^ ^^-/, / ,
it is this day? 8 * i ixOpov, ;

)', -•, iv %.2, , / 6• ^ i6o iv

iv ,, 8 iv ,. ^

Gr. taken. Alex. + behind the ephod (or shoulder-piece)—so the Heh. Gr. put.
Gr. the face of the king. Gr. laboura.

Gr. or man epileptic.
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9 6% 6 €7 - ^ And Doec the Syrian who was over the
, ^ VN V -? « V cv .r V / mules oi baul answered and said I saw the,, eiTvcv, UaaaLTrapayivo^evov gon of Jessae as he came to Nomba to Abi-

10 ets No/x/5a Trpbs, vlbv /? Upia. Kat melech son of Achitob the priest, ^o^^fj
»/ i'^Si^ '^^ '' ^""S^ »'^ '^"^ i/ie «ne5•^ enquired of God for him anrl eavpSea ®, ,., him provisions, and gave him the sword of

GoUath the Philistine.8.
1 Kat 6 ^
T̂OVS / |/?• - .

[2 ^, 8 ^)/?* , 18 ,
:3 . ^,

11 And the king sent to call Abimelech son
of Achitob and all his father's sons, the
priests that were in Nomba ; and they all
came to the king, ^^^j^^ Ssbxd said, Hear, thou son of Achitob. And he said,
Lo ! I am here, speak, mj/ lord. ^-^And Saul
said to him, Why have thou and the son of, SovvaL , Jessas conspired against me, that thou

5 '^ j'^cvv '^'^/'/ »^ >»>\ '»/3^ e shouldest give him bread and a sword, and
bca @, , ? shouldest enquire of God for him, to raise

.4 rj" ; Kat , , him up against me as an enemy, as he /j this

TOt9 oot5 ?, Tod ^/"y- "And he answered the king, and said,

•, f s >f X /\ / V J.
And who is there among all thy servants, - , faithful as David, and he is a son-in-law of
the king, and he is executor of all thy com-
mands, and is honourable in thy house?
1^ Have I begun to-day to enquire of God for
him ? by no means : let not the king bring a
charge against his servant, and against the
whole of my father's house ; for thy servant

.0 ; *
; 8' 6 8, , otl )

68 , .
6 Kat / ^, ^aj/ knew not in all these matters anything great
> ^ v^e•? / TT ^ "^ ^ \ ^ ov small.

. / , .
,, ^ house. ' And the king said to the footmen, oTt otl ?, that attended on him Draw nigh and slay

V , , V 3 >n \ //I e - '^ ) w the priests 01 the Lord, because their hand
to * is vith David, and because they knew that'. he "yfled, and they did not inform me. But

V -? \ '- A
'

'J / the servants the king would not lift their
8 Kat ^ ^,, , hands to fall upon the priests of the Lord.

et? * 6 29, ^^ And the king said to Doec, Turn thou,
V « " « x^ / , -^ e / > / / \ and fall upon the priests : and Doec the? tepet? Kvpiov^ , gy^^.^j^ turned,, and slew the priests of the

9 8, 8. Kat No/x/Sa Lord in that day, three hundred and five
'\ / -iff- •> / «»' jvsov men. all wearins: ^ an enhod ^^ And he8 ^^^^^ Nomba the ciy oT?he prietS with

«?, , , , the edge of the sword, both man and wo-
Kttt. man, infant and suckling, and calf, and ox,

0T/-\5i /<» e\ » '^*A/3'\ «"'A ^ X and. sneep.
ivat tito? et? AptueAsy , on a /• • ^ . •

, „ , ^ > /3 // ,
'

•. / ''<^ -^ > / '"And one son Abimelech son of Achi-
:i ovop-a , . - tob escapes, and his name Abiathar, and, OTt '^ he fled after David. Ji And Abiathar told

,' „ ^ - /
""

Tjr ^ ^ A x?' -^ 'iO v5> " > David tliat Saul had slam all the priests of
^^^5 .^ Kat^ ^, on the Lord. ^^And David said to Abiathar, I
TTJ , 2? knew it in that day, that Doec the Syrian

^'^ ^ 'iL > '/ > V ^ , ^ V '' « /'' would surely tell Saul: I am guilty of the.:§•^€^/?/. ?^. ^death of the house of thy father, ^sp^eli
l3^ ' , with me; fear not, for wherever I shall/,^^ , . ^^''} ^ }^^^ f safeti/fov my life, I will also

-Q . , ' / -^'a vs? \' '? V '>^\'JL \ \
seek a place for thy hfe, for thou art safely

lO ivat ,, - guarded with me., 8, And it was told David, saying, Behold,

2. ),, , ^]^^ Pliilistines war in Keila, and thej; rob
V /^ j\\ I /\ / X -? Tr f they trample on the threshing- floors. "And

; ?, David enquired of the Lord, saying, Shall, Kat ^€? ev???, ? go and smite these Philistines ? And the
X "-v ' ^ '^ t >f ^ '^ A ^ X » X )o X Lord said, Go, and thou shalt smite these

d TT^v^KeiAa.^ . , phihstines, and shalt save Keila. »And the', ? men of David said to him, Behold, we are
^ ^ » V - ^ » ^' '^\ '^ '\\ j.'\ » afraid here in Judea ; and how shall it be if, €i? - ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^:^^, ^1^^^ ^,^ ^^ ^^^^^, ^^^3^

4 ; }. 8 8 , of the Philistines ? ^ And David enquired

fi Gr. answers. 7 Gr. flees. b A lex. a linen epliod. Gr. souls or lives.
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yet again of the Lord ; and tlie Lord an-
swered liim, and said to him, Arise and go
down to Keila, for I will deliver the Philis-

tines into thy hands. ^So David and his

men with him went to Keila, and fought
with the Philistines ; and they fled from
before him, and he carried off their cattle,

and smote them with a great slaughter, and
David rescued the inhabitants of Keila.

*And it came to pass when Abiathar the
son of Achimelech fled to David, that he
went down with David to Keila, having an
ephod in his hand.

7 And it was told Saul that David was
come to Keila : and Saul said, God has sold

him into my hands, for he is shut up, having
entered into a city that has gates and bars.
8And Saul charged all the people to go down
to war to Keila, to besiege David and his

men. ^ And David knew that Saul spoke
openly of mischief against him : and David
said to Abiathar the priest, Bring the ephod
of the Lord. ^°And David said. Lord God
of Israel, thy servant has indeed heard, that
Saul seeks to come against Keila to destroy
the city on my account. ^^ Will the place
be y shut up ? and now will Saul come down,
as thy servant has heard? Lord God of
Israel, tell thy servant. ^ And the Lord
said. It will be shut up.

^3And David arose, and the men with him,
in number about four hundred, and they
went forth from Keila, and went whither-
soever they could go : and it was told Saul
that David had escaped from Keila, and he
forbore to come. ^^ And he dwelt in Mase-
rem in the wilderness, in the narrow a^ici;

and dwelt in the wilderness in mount Ziph,
in the dry country. And Saul sought him
continually, but the Lord delivered him not
into his hands. ^^ And David perceived
that Saul went forth to seek David ; and
David was in the dry mountain in the S'New
Ziph.
^^And Jonathan son of Saul rose, and

went to David to Csene, and strengthened
his hands in the Lord. '7 And he said to
him, Fear not, for the hand of Saul my
father shall not find thee; and thou shalt
be king over Israel, and I -shall be second to
thee ; and Saul my father knows it. ^^ So
they both made a covenant before the Lord

;

and David dwelt in Csene, and Jonathan
went to his home.

13 And the Ziphites came up out of the
dry country to Saul to the hill, saying. Be-
hold, is not David hidden with us inMessara,
in the narrows in Csene in the hill of Eche'la,
which is on the right of Jessaemon? ^oAnd
now according ^o all the king's desire to
come down, let him come down to us ; they
have shut him up into the hands of the
king. 21 And Saul said to them, Blessed he
ye of the Lord, for ye have been grieved en
my account. 22 Qo^ I pray you, and make
preparations yet, and notice his place where
his foot shall be, quickly, in thatplace which
ye spoke of, lest by any means he should
deal craftily. 23 Take notice, then, and learn,
and I will go with you ; and it shall come
to pass that if he is in the land, I will search
him out among all the thousands of Juda.

Kttt€ ,, , kcu-
eU, otl iyoi^ eU. ot ) eU 5

KetAa, /cat -- ' e/c-, . , /cat^ iv, ? /<?. Kat lyivcro iv ^ 6, /€ ets '^ iv Trj X^tpt.
Kat ^, ort 6 ets• 7

etTTC 2, 6 ? et? - , otl

ets , . 8
TrapTyyyetXe2 ets ets

KetXa, . 9, ort ^ Trept

etTre Trpos , irpocrayaye. Kat etTre , ©eos, 10
6 8 , otl ^

8l . Et^ ,• 1

1

et ^, 6 os ;
©eos etTre ?,^^. - 13, $ , eav i^opvovo'2, otl' ,. , ^ 14

TOis €/5, ev ,
yfj Ty8' i 2 Trcto'tts Tas,' ]/ ? ts Tas . 1

5

, 2 •
iv opeL ^^,* ev •^;.^ ^ 16

ets Kaiv^v, tols iv /, 17

Trpos, , © ^, ,, 2 os.8 * 18
ev;, /cat^^^ .^ ^ 19,, ' iv?5 ^/ ; 20^es ets, '-? . awots 21^, , .

8 , 22
7os i , -. , " 23

t^s ^},^.
Gr, is not silent concerning. i, e. besieged. Verse 12 is here supplied by Al&x.

been road as if. The Hebrew "^ has here
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24And the Ziphites arose, and went before

.r-2 Mn^M, ^^rf ' ^^^ ^?\^^ ^^^ ^is men were in theTQ iM-auiv wilderness of Maon, westward, to tlie right

24 Kat ol, ^-^• avSpeg iu rrj* Se^tojv . of Jessaemon.

25 Kac ^ Kat 8€ /• ^^And Saul and his men went to seek>/ \ '^^ '^ '/D'^ ' ''» '^ him: and tliey brought word to Dnvirl n-nrl.€ , /cat et5 ev ) j^g -^gnt down to

26

^7And there came a messenger to Saul,
saying, Haste thee, and come hither, for the
Philistines have invaded the land, ^sg^
Saul returned from following after David,
and went to meet the Philistines : therefore
that place was called The divided Eock.

And David rose up from thence, and

V V ^ V sj' d » ' -"ij- -— the rock that was in the/• . -, et€^/ wilderness of Maon : and Saul heard, and
cts /. Kat 7opeo/t^ foUowed after David to the wilderness of

, „ CN ,
' ^ i

''
f - V , / V •3• A ^s.

Maon. 26 ^nd Saul and his men go on one
ot avTov e/c €, side of the mountain, and David and his

ot avSpe? e/c e/c• men are on the other side of the mountain

:

v?. f/ / /) > ^ ' 'i /\ V '"iiid David was hiding himself to escape
a/<e77-aCo^ei/05 -&^ :^• Kat from Saul : and Saul; and his men encamped2 Kat ot/ irrl against David and his men, in order to take

vcN 3 ^ \ \ '^ '> ' them,., .
27 Kat ^ ,,, Kat,
28 06 eVt yrjv. Kat 2!/ , '^'^

, ,.
24 , dwelt in the narrow passes of Engaddi, - ,, ) was reported to him, sajdng, David is in the3 /. Kat " * J^^uderness of Engaddi. 3And he took with

ri^^ , J y , V 'r ^^ ^ » /V) f - ^ i^i^ thrcc thousaud mcu, choseu out of all, Israel, and went to seek David and his men
4 / aiVou %^^. ^^ ^^^^^'^\ of Saddoeem. "Aud he came to

'?'./) i \ i tx ^ f ^,^'^s^-^ v^ tne iloeks oi sheep that were by the way.& - 7 ^, and there was a cave there; a,nd Saul went
eKet ^ , ^ to make preparation, and David and his

vtvsj 3 r^ > r ^„\' ''/Q men were sitting in the inner part of the^ ot . cave. ^ And the men of David said to him,
5 Kat ot , , Behold, this is the day of which the Lord

'^,^^^^^^^ *\' ¥ ^^ould deliver thine
/ 3 - e 3 /iv , , - ^ ,f enemy into thy hands

; and thou shalt do, - to him as it 2 good in tliy sight. So David, ^ ^'^^^ s^e^retl^^^
°^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^^^". rat•.

^ /- ^ ' ' ^ « ^ > / SJ' ^S5 1 . ^'^^ }^ ^^^^ * J'^ss after this that
6

^
, ^ , David's heart smote him, because he had

7 OTt . ^^ .9.^ t^e skirt of his garment. ^And
\ >, cs ' J r^ . ^ \ TT f » ' David said to his men. The Lord forbid it^ ,^ , me, that I should do this thing to my lord

TO - Jivpiov, the anointed of the Lord, to lift my liand,"•' >»i''\ t/*" ^''
rr ^ *" > ^ 1^^ against him; for he is the anointed of thp»^ , ^. j^^rd. ego David persuaded lus men b?, his words, and did not suffer them to arise^ ^• ?^ ^^^ ^^""^ ^^'"^ •' ^^^ ^^^ ^^<^se and went

\ t<^/ nis way.. ^ -j 7 , , .

/• ^ » ' \ ^^ ' ' J « , '^ y ,nf •'And David rose up and tve7it nftev him
y out of the cave: and David cried after Saul^,, l^W^i ¥^ ^^"^ <i^"]g •' ^ud Saul looked
^ NX , rs , , , ' ^ y " , A ^5> » V / behind him,, and David y bowed with his2, , face to the ground, and did obeisance to^, . mm.

10 eiTTe 2, ^° And David said to Saul, "Why dost thou

1 1, X.y6vr^v. ISoi..^ ^^xf ; ' i.
rfj David Telks tfy'iffeT''if'"!;- thine eyes have seen this day how that the'

p.05'^ «,5 ,, .V ™ ,». .aloi.. ^™!'!^^^^t 'and I wouS'i^ot^fa^, , , thee, but spared thee, and said, I will not
12 , . ^ ^ my hand against ray lord, for he is

^v / ^ -
9: \ .'.5J

» - ' , V 3 , /
t]ie Lord's anointed. ^2^nd behold, the, skirt of thy mantle is in my hand I cut off

Gr. took away. Gr. stooped.
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the skirt, and did not slay tliee : know then
and see to-day, there is no evil in my hand,
nor impiety, nor rebellion ; and I have not
sinned against thee, yet thon layest snares
for my soul to take it. '^^j^^j^e Lord judge
between me and thee, and the Lord requite
thee on thyself : but my hand shall not be
upon thee. ^''As the old proverb rsays.
Transgression will proceed from the wicked
ones : but my hand shall not be upon thee.
^^And after whom dost thou come
forth, king of Israel? after whom dost
thou pursue 'i after a dead dog, and after a
flea ? i^ The Lord be judge and umpire
between me and thee, the Lord look upon
and judge my cause, and rescue me out of
thy hand.

^7 And it came to pass when David had
finished speaking these words to Said, that
Saul said. Is this thy voice, son David ? and
Saul lifted up his voice, and wept. ^^ And
Saul said to David, Thou art more righteous
than I, for thou hast recompensed me good,
but I have recompensed thee evil. ^^ And
thou hast told me to-day what good thou
hast done me, how the Lord shut me up
into thy hands to-day, and thou didst not
slay me. 20^^(-"[ if any one should find his
enemyin distress, and should send him forth
in a good way, then the Lord will reward
him good, as thou hast done this day. ^lAnd
now, behold, I know that thou shalt siu-ely

reign, and the kingdom of Israel shall be
established in thy hand. 22Now then swear
to me by the Lord, that thou wilt not de-
stroy my seed after me, that thou wilt not
blot out my name from the house of my
father. 23 Sq p^vid swore to Saul : andSaTU
departed -to his place, and David and his

men went up to ^ the strong-hold ofMessera.
And Samuel died, and all Israel assem-

bled, and bewailed him, and they bm-y him
in his house in ^ Armathaim : and David
arose, and went down to the wilderness of
^Maon. ,

-

2And there was a man in Maon, and his

flocks were in Carmel, and he was a very
great man; and he had f^ three thousand
sheep, and a thousand she-goats : and he
happened to ho shearing his flock in Carmel.
^ And the man's name teas Nabal, and his

wife's name loas Abigaia : and his wife ivas

of good understanding and very beautiful in
person : but the man was harsh and evil in
his doings, and the man teas churlish. ^And
David heard in the wilderness, that Nabal
the Carmelite was shearing his sheep. ^And
David sent ten young men, and he said to

the young men. Go up to Carmel, and go to

Nabal, and ask him in my name ^ how he
is. 6And thus shall ye say, May thou and
thy house seasonably prosper, and all thine
be ^in prosperity.

7 And now, behold, I haye heard that thy
shepherds who were with us in the wilder-

ness are shearing thy sheep, and we hin-

dered them not, neither did we demand any
thing from them aU the time they were in

Carmel. ^Ask thy servants, and they will

tell thee. Let then thy servants find grace

in thine eyes, for we are come on a good

390 A.

TO TTTcpvyLov, ^ €• ''- €~, eWt h /^ €/?€, els , £/€€?. , 13^ € • ^
\, Aeyerat , ^- 1

4

€' ' iirl . 1

5

) ^ ; -
; ^, ' ;

VevoLTO, 8 16,, ' , -
€-.
iyevGTO, 1

7

, "^, , ;)^ , . 1

8

2, , ,^, - 88 . 19^,
€- , . 20,], ^,. , - 21, ^ ^ . 22,, '. ^• 23^ ,- .^, ^, 25, -• •/^, -.

- ], 2, 6 •, ;)^• -}.. /3, 3

Trj ^* ^)*, 6 . 4
•^, ^. , 5,^, / ,• 6 , 6.

7^ , ,-}.. , * 8,
Or. bindcst my soul. Gr. is said. 3 Gr. narrow Messera. Gr. assemble and bewail.

Jfeb. Kamah. Alex. Rama. Alex. Paran. Lit. 3000 flocks ; as we say in English, 3.000 troops, meaning men formed into troops.

Gr. concerning peace. Gr. in health. G>•. for thee.
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* - ^ eav ivpy.
9 , /cat ?^ cz/ .

10 '• //^^, /3 ?, elrre, tls 6, /<at Tts ? ;' SovXol -
1

1

. Kat ?
/cat 7, 8 , tto^cv

12 ; Kat ei?/,,
1 3 . Kat etTre '^.,' ,-.
14 Kat TTJ /? -,,
15 , , . Kat

ot 8, , oibe

ovSlv .
1G Kat iv ttvat . ,,
1 7 . Kat toe Tt, ' , -.
18 Kat 'A^tyat'a ,, ,, ^, ,,
19 . et7r€ ^,, ,
20' . ,
), ot8

21 , . .
aSiKOv ,,

22^ ^ . ^,^ .
23 ^ ,, "»}?,
24 ?,, ',^^ -^ 8
25 , ^ 8. ^

6, ' lSa^ /'' 8. .

clay; giVe, we pray thee, whatsoever thy
haiDcl may find, to thy sou David.

9 So the servants come and speak these
words to Nabiil, according to all these words
in the name of David, i»And JSTabal sprang
np, and answered the servants of David, and
said, Who is David ? and who is the sou of
Jessse? now-a-days there is abundance of
servants who depart every one from his
master. ^^ And shall I take my bread, and
my wine, and my ^beasts that I have slain
for Vmy shearers, and shall I give them to
men of whom I know not whence they are ?

^'-'So the servants of David turned ^back,
and returned, and came and reported to
David according to these words. ^^ And.
David said to his men, Gird on every man
his sword, And they went up after David,
about fom• hundred men : and two hundred
abode with the stuff.

"And one of the servants reported to
Abigaia the wife of Nabal, saying, Behold,
David sent messengers out of the wilderness
to salute our lord ; but he turned away
from them. ^^ j^n^ {lie men were very good
to us ; they did not hinder us, neither did
they demand from us any thing all the days
that we %vere with them. ^^And when we
were in the field, they were as a wall round
about us, both by night and by day, all the
days that we were with them feeding the
flock. ^''And now do thou consider, and
see what thou wilt do ; for mischief is de-
termined against our lord and against his
house ; and he is a vile character, and one
cannot speak to him.

^^And Abigaia hasted, and took two hun-
dred loaves, and two vessels of wine, and
five sheep ready dressed, and five ephahs of
fine flour, and one homer of dried grapes,
and two hundred cakes of figs, and put them
Tipon asses. ^^And she said to her servants,
Go on before me, and behold I come after
you : but she told not her husband, ^o^^jj

it came to pass when she had mounted her
ass and was going down by the covert of the
mountain, behold, David and his men came
doAvn to meet her, and she met them. 21And
David said, Perhaps I have kept aU his pos-
sessions in the wilderness that he should
wrong me, and we did not order the taking
any thing of all his goods

; yet he has re-
warded me evil for good. ^^ So God do to
David and more also, if I leave one m.ale of
all that belong to Nabal until the morning.

23And Abigaia saw David, and she hasted,
and alighted from her ass ; and she fell
before David on her face, and did obeisance
to him, boiving to the ground '^'^^even to his
feet, and said, On me, my lord, be my wrong:
let, I pray thee, thy servant speak in thine
ears, and hear thou the words ojf thy ser-
vant. 25 Xjei; j2ot my lord, I pray thee, take
to heart this pestilent man. ^for according
to his name, so is he ; Naoal is his name,
and folly is with him : but I thy handmaid
saw not the servants ofmy lord whom thou
didst send.

Or, slaying. Gr. them that shear my sheep.

and DaTid also girded ou his sword.'

Gr. to their way. Alex, and Jleb. + ' and they girded on every man his SAVord,

ti Jleb. and Alex. + ' and she fell.* Heh. and Alex. + * even Xabal.'
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anlX soTl• U7es!°:f• the trill 'ir;t ,
'^'

"f'
'""' ^"^ ^^'^?- ""' ^^ ^ fY^ «^"^

"«f"'
^6

thee from coming against innocent blood, /^ ac iSjvpLo^ ekUuv at/xa,
and ^from executing vengeance for thyself, a - yivoivTO ?/3
now therefore let tliine enemies, and those ^^> ^ y^^^'^ ^ , ' ,

" ^ (^,^ ^

that seek evil against my lord, become as
''f

' ^\ . Kat 27
iiabal. 27^n(i accept tliis y token of eiXoytav, 8]!'1™™\^ &

ttt'er" ff-;^ r;-« rot, .ap.crr^.oV. ™ ^, ^ol. ^kpov 28
vants that wait on my lord. 2SK,emove, I , otl ttolwv

sure house, for the Lord fights the battles '-, ^ €v . 29
of my lord, and there shall no evil be ever ,found m thee. ^^ And ^/ a man shall rise up „ ' ^ , , ?. / , <> r.' ^^'
persecuting thee and seeking thy life, yet ^°^' *^^^ €€ ev

shall the life of my lord be bound up in the ®€, iv
bundle of life with the Lord Grod, and thou ,

' -^ j ?/ * xr \ </ / Tr> '^ /

shalt whirl the life of thine enemies as in ^'^^^ '^]l^^.^ Kat€
the midst of a sling, ^^-^^^^ gi^allbe when ftou ayaOa € €,
the Lord shall have wrought for my lord ,.' s,.,',,^^,^,, > ^ '^ \ ..^> ^'., " ^ o'^ \ ^ Qi
all the good things he has spoken concern- ^'^^ , ^ 31

ing thee, and shall apnoint thee to be ruler , . ,
Sb^;i„X'ian&rSlVi^5!ted,'toLt^. ... airS- 6.<.. ., . ^^
shed innocent blood without cause, and for ^, }.
my lord to have avenged himself : and so may

^ ^ v^i^n'o/j
the Lord do good to my lord, and thou shalt Kat etrre Aptyata, 6 ©eos 32

the Lord God of Israel, who sent thee this '<«•-^ , - 33
very day to meet me: ^3 and blessed be thy - ) ,
conduct, and blessed oe thou, who hast hm- « / , V \ ^ «^ f« ;^' t A y > n\ a oa
dered me this very day from coming to shed^. otl Qq ^, os 34
blood, alnd from avenging myself. 34Eut , otl -
surely as the Lord God of Israel lives, who \ / >>/ / / -? »e\j/i/
hindered me this dayfrom doing thee harm, .^^^ , etTra, (^~
if thou hadst not hasted and come to meet €6 /? )6 .
me, then I said, There shall ^wrei?/ not be jr„) »\ 'o^ a^,.>5J ^.. ^,-.^ » '^ ' «^ "jl ' ^ ' '^i;

left to Nabal till the morning one male.
^J"*• ^^^PJ ,^'^^^ 1^ "", " '"^^^

''''l'^'

"""

2•' And David took of her hand all that she ,/^ -,
™i A-nd AbiS'^iml Wibal, and, be- _ xap.ye._^i,_' .pj, ^; ,- iSoi

^
™ 36

hold, he had a banquet in his house, as the , ' /3
banquet of a king, and the heart of Nabal ^ m ^V aWoV• Kat? -was merry iwithm him, and he wa* very ," , ' . , „ e« \ \ , I , s r. ,.

drunken : and she told him nothing great- .
or smaU till the morning Ught. ^^ And it Kat , ^,- 37
came to pass in the morning, when JNabai e' ^ j -. \ « / « , ,>, ?''<>/
recovered from his wine, his wife told him Aev -
these words; and his heart died within him, , ? .
and he became as a stone. * '

38 And «it came to pass after about ten ^^ ia. 38
days, that the Lord smote JNabai, and he .^,^ . ' ^ , ,^ ^ 1; ' a \o \ I \
died. ^'And David heard it and said, JNapaA, Kat'. Kat^, Kat etTrev,^ 3y
Blessed he the Lord, who has .judged the Kvpto?, -
cause my reproach at the hand JNabai,

-f^j

'

\ ?• «\ i r. , ' , ^ r.

and has delivered his servant from the /, Kat^Tov ,
power of evil ; and the Lord has returned ^ .
the mischief of Nabal upon his own head.
And David sent and spoke concerning Kat 'A/?iyata9,

Abigaia, to take her to hunseli for a wite. , , „ , « ^ ? \V « -> a v <> > «

"0 So the servants of David came to Abi- , . Kat (^ 40
gaia to Carmel, and spoke to her, saying, 'A/3tvatav , ,,
David has sent us to thee, to take thee tOj/\ ^ ^ \ ^ \ '- j'n'» « "^

himself for a, wife, ^i And she arose, and did €, /:^€ ere ets. ^Kat4I
reverence with her face to the earth, and \ , ,
said. Behold, thy servant for an handmaid »j ^ « Si '\„ » S" 'i ' '"

'S^

to wash the feet of thy servants. ^^And ^^«^ ^^,^? et? ^^^ vt^^at^ .
Abigaia arose, and mounted her ass, and five Kat , , 4*2

Gr, saving thy hand for thyself. Gr. blessing•. Gr. face. Gr. upon hira. Gr. there were about ten days, etc.

Heb. and Alex, insert ' that Nabal was dead.' Or, from the hand of wicked meo.
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. Kings XXV. 43—XXVI. 16.

damsels followed her: and she went after
the servants of David, and became his wife.
^^ And David took Achinaam out of Jezrael,
and they were botJi his wives. ^'^ And Saul
gave Melchol his daughter, David's wife,
to Phalti the son of Amis who was of
y Korama.
And the Ziphites come out of the dry

country to Saul to the hill, saying, Behold,
David hides himself with us in the hill

Echela, opposite Jessemon. ^^nd Saul
arose, and went down to the wilderness of
Ziph, and with him toent three thousand
men chosen out of Israel, to seek David iu
the wilderness of Ziph. ^^^^1 Saul en-
camped in the hill of Echela in front of
Jessemon, by the way, and David dwelt in
the wilderness : and David saw that Saul
came after him into the wilderness. '^And

David sent spies, and ascertained that Saul
was come prepared out of Keila.

^ And David arose secretly, and goes into
the place %vhere Saul was sleeping, and
there toas Abenuer the son of Ner, the cap-
tain of his host : and Saul was sleeping in a
chariot, and the people had encamped round
about him. ^ And David answered and
spoke to Abimelech the Chettite, and to
Abessa the son of Saruia the brother of
Joab, saying, Who will go in with me to
Saul into the camp ? And Abessa said, I
will go in with thee.

' So David and Abessa go in among the
people by night : and behold, Saul was fast
asleep in the chariot, and his spear was
stuck in the ground near his head, and
Abenner and his people slept round about
him. ^And Abessa said to David, The Lord
has this day shut up thine enemy into thine
hands, and now I will smite him to the
earth with the spear to the ground once
for all, and I will not smite him again.
^ And David said to i\ bessa, Do not lay him
low, for who shall lift up his hand against
the anointed of

_
the Lord, and be guiltless ?

^°And David said, As the Lord lives, if the
Lord smite him not, or his day come and he
die, or he go down to battle and be added
to his fathers, do not so. ^^ The Lord for-
bid it me that I should lift up my hand
against the anointed of the Lord : and now
take, I pray thee, the spear from his bolster,
and the pitcher of water, and let us return
^ home. ^^ So David took the spear, and the
pitcher of water from his bolster, and they
went home : and there was no one that
saw, and no one that knew, and there was
no one that awoke, all being asleep, for
a stupor from the Lord had fallen upon
them.

^^ So David went over to the other side,
and stood on the top of a hill afar off, and
there toas a good distance between them.
'^^ And David called to the people, and spoke
to Abenner, saying, Wilt thou not answer,
Abenner? and Abenner answered and said,
Who art thou that callest ? is ^^^j David
said to Abenner, Art not thou a man ? and
who is like thee in Israel ? Whj'- then dost
thou not guard thy lord the king ? for one
out of the people went in to destroy thy
lord the king. ^®And this thing is not good

Heb. and Aitse. Lalsh and Lais.

Kaff iavTOvt.

Heb. and Alexr Gallim and Galli. Gr. comes. Gr. double the stroke to him.

q. d. chez nous. IJeb. + ' to tlie king.' Alex. ' me to the king.'
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whicli thou hast done^i the Lord lives, rb , ^' ,
ye are worthy of death, ye wht) guard your a' > «^ < j \ / / /

lord the king, the anointed of tli^ Lord: and ^^? v/xets, ot (pvAaaaovTcs /
now behold, I pray you, the spear of the - 8 Sr)
king, and the cruse of water : where are the ^^) ^ ^ ^^ c/<> ^ , ^ ( , .^ , ^

'

articles that should be at his head ?
, eart ? ;

^' And Saul recognised the voice of David, Kat^^ , , 1 7and said, ii this thy voice, son David? and ni^^T^ ^-^,^^, Ar,-,,f^ . ..r.) ^^ ^, 5^ -^\ ' ' \ •>

David said, I am thy servant, my lord, '^^'^^/, etTre,? ^^.
king. 13 And he said. Why does my lord J^at ctTrev, LvaTL 6

1 8
thus pursue after his servant ? for in -what- -- • ^) ( eitnrOJ' ^,, J,,^> 'S'
have sinned? and what unrighteousness ^^"^ I

""J'
-"- ^^-^^; ;

has been found in me? is And now let my ^^^f- ^^^ /? 8 19
lord the king hear the word of his servant, - el 6? eViafiei ' eue,- -
If God stu-s tnee up agamst me, let thme > « , /i / , , ? , , '^,,
offering be acceptable : but if the sons of ^^J

^^
^J^'
, ,

men, they are cursed before the Lord, for
they have cast me out this day so that I \„. ' ? '^ / ^ ^ / -^ ' \ / '

shoLild not be established in the inheritance ^^,, . Kat 20
of the Lord, saying, Go, serve other gods, / yrjv ,
-'^And now let not my blood fall to the ti^X^A,,^^,, A P^^.\.^^ '^^^^ y '^ ' •-
gi'ound before 7 the Lord, for the king of

^^^'^^^^^'^
^
^ ,

Israel has come forth to seek thy life, as the .
mgh^t hawk pursues Us prey in the moun- Kat etTre :§,-, , ort 21

2i And Saul said, I have sinned: turn, son ^ , '
David, for will not hurt thee, because my , aeuaratWat -
liie was precious m thme ej^es ; and to-day , /o xr ^' > '/d \ ^^ ^ -y ><> s cn /

1 have been foolish and have erred exceed- «". Kat , Kat , 22
ingly. 22^1^(1 Pavid answered and said,• 8 -
Behold, the spear of the king : let one of the j^^) /,^.^„ ' /, e / > ^ s• ' > />

servants come over and take it. ^^ And the ^'l''
f^P^os 23

Lord shall recompense each according to - 8
his righteousness and his truth, since the -^cTnnc• n^ii i^r.) ^-,^,,^ ^/Q^X^r.^« A^^,,^^„.^?,. ,,^'"^ ' ' ^

Lord delivered thee this day into my hands, ^'P":^,
and would not lift my hand against the ivpto. Kat 24
Lord's anointed.. ^4 And, behold as thy life iy^ , --
has been ^ precious this very day m my , ,

''
, ^ ^f^

, \ ',<. ^ r. J ' ^ ^'
;

eyes, so let my life be ^ precious before the , ,
Lord, and may he protect me, and deliver. Kat 2 ttoos , 95me out all amiction. '^^And Saul said to ^ \ ^ / V / / ' \ j « ^
David, Blessed be t]-ion,my son; and thou '^^'<^• , -
shalt surely do valiantly, and surely pre- ets 686v, ]§
vail. And David went on his way, and Saul „^_{;
returned to his place. _, \ ^ »^ ,,„And David said in his heart. Now shall I Kat t ,, - 27
be one day delivered for death into the rrr^nm i,/ -^•iJnn ,,,^ ^J^ >/^?^^r- V«^,<>. .^r.) ^' " ' n^
hands of Saul; and there is no good thing "^T ^"^ ^^fJ^ ^'^ 1'^ ^''! ^^ .^ 1\^'' ''^''^^''

for me unless I should escape into the land eav , !§
of the Philistines and Saul should cease ^ ,
irom seeJiing me " tnrougn every coast oi > ^ - \>/ a ^c> e tj- r vcv >
Israel : so 1 shall escape out of his hand, ^. Kat ot 2
2 So David arose, and the six hundred men, /cat
that were with him, and he went to Anchus, ^»'/3 ^s• ^'^ i\\evc\ i I
sonof Ammach, kingof Geth./^AndDavid ^^'' ^^^/ Ja^, 3
dwelt with Anchus, he and his men, each£ otKOS, Kat at-
with his family; and David and both his .,^„ ^'^^ , ' ' ;• \' ^ ' ' < ^ -' \

wives, Achinaam the Jezraelitess, and Abi- "^l
^^°^'/ AyStyata ^

gaia the wife of Nabal the Carmelite. ''And . ^ oVt 7€€€ 4

"And David said to Anchus, If now thy l^o.*• ^ , 5
servant has found grace in thine eyes, let ^a>ii/ ,
them give me, I pray thee, a place m one of "^ ^ > , \ .-,

,

, « , / ,/i

the cities in the country, and I will dwell , -
there: for why does thy servant dwell with : Kat ''
thee m a royal city? 'And he gave him > '^ > ^ t / , / % > / cn -, , /
Sekelac in that day: therefore Sekelac came «^^'P ^^ '^V ^?- ^J<^ivj) JV^- Ota

into possession of the king of Judea to this "^ /3 '? .
day, 'And the number of the days that r^^y > , "zi « ' z3 ^ '^ i '^ ^ ^ ' a \c> » s /^ „
David dwelt in the country of the Philis- ^^"^ i^v ) 7

tines was four months. , .
/3 Gfr. sous of slaughter. Gr. the face of the Lord. (?r. mag-nitied. Gr. shall deliver.

Gr. into. Gr. city reigned over.
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3 Kat^ ?,
€7' Veaipl ^ 8

9 €5 ^9. Kat ,' ,
3 ^)(. ^^ ', iirl -
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'^5' ^ /
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2 . Kat
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2 , . •

8And Dayid and Ids men went np, and
made an attack on all the Gesirites and on
the Amalekites : and behold, the land was
inhabited, (even the land from Gelampsiir)
by those who come from the fortified cities
even to the land of Egypt. ^And he smote
the land, and saved neither man nor woman
alive ; and they took flocks, and herds, and
asses, and camels, and raiment ; and they
returned and came to Anchus. ^^AndAn-
chus said to David, On whom have ye made
an attack to-day? And David said to An-
chus, On the south of Judea, and on the
south of Jesmega, and on the south of the
Kenezite. ^^ And I have not saved man or
woman alive to bring them to Geth, saying,
Lest they carry a report to Geth against us,
saying. These things David does. And this
was his manner all the days that David
dvelt in the country of the Philistines.
^^ So David had the full confidence of An-
chus, Vwho said. He is thoroughly disgraced
among his people in Israel, and he shall be
my servant for ever.

And it came to pass in those days that the
Philistines gathered themselves together
with their armies to go out to fight with
Israel ; and Anchus said to David, ^ Know
surely, that thou shalt go forth to battle
witli me, thou, and thy men. "^ Ana David
said to Anchus, Thus now thou shalt know
what thy servant will do. And Anchus
said to David, So will I make thee captain
of my body-guard continually.

3And Samuel died, and all Israel lamented
for him, and they bury him in his city, in
Armathaim. And Saul had removed those
who had in them divining spirits, and the
wizards, out of the land. ''And the Philis-
tines assemble themselves, and come and
encamp in Sonam : and Saul gathers all the
men of Israel, and they encamp in Gelbue.
•5 And Saul saw the camp of the Philistines,
and he was alarmed, and his heart was
greatly dismayed. ^And Saul enquired of
tlie Lord ; and the Lord answered him not
by dreams, nor by manifestations, nor by
prophets.

'' Then Saul said to his servants, Seek for
me a woman who has in her a divining
spirit, and I will go to her, and enquire of
her : and his servants said to him, Behold,
there is a woman who has in her a divining
spirit at Aendor.
^And Saul disguised himself, and put on

other raiment, and he goes, and two me}i
with him, and they come to the woman by
night ; and he said to her. Divine to me, I
pray thee, by the divining spirit within thee,
and bring up to me him whom I shall name
to thee. '•• And the woman said to him.
Behold now, thou knowest what Saul has
done, how he has cut ofi'i those who had in
them divining spirits, and the wizards from
the land, and why dost thou spread a snare
for my life to destroy it ? ^o^i^(j g^ui swore
to her, and said, As the Lord lives, ^ no
injury shall come upon thee on this account.
" And the woman said, Whom shall I bring
"up to thee ? and he said, Bring up te me
Samuel.
^ And the woman saw Samuel, and cried

The LXX. have rendered TVW^ .

.

. obl^O of old to Shur, by . Gr. saying.
Or, ventriloquists. Gr. if injury.

Gr. thou shalt know surely.
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CiTTCV

eo)paKas'

^, ;
e! '^. elirev avijj 6^, , 1

3

€LT7ev -, -. elirev }, € ; cIttcv,,- «^« ^-""- ^^^> '_. ,.-_-_ ? \ .

.
14

€" 5, ort ,
eTTt cttI , -^

Kat etTre, ava^^j/at ; 15
'•"€ 2,, 8, -

out with a loud voice : and tlie woman said
to Saul, Why hast thou deceived me ? for
thou art Saul. ^'^ And the king said to her,
Fear ]iot ; tell me whom thou hast seen. And
the woman said to him, I saw gods ascend-
ing out of the earth. ^\ And he said to_ her,
What didst thou perceive ? and she said to
him. An upright man ascending out of the
earth, and he was clothed with a mantle.
And Saul knew that this v/as Samuel, and
he stooped with his face to the earth, and
did obeisance to him.

^5 And Samuel said, Why hast thou trou-
bled me, that I should come up ? And Saul
said, 1 am greatly distressed, and the Philis-

tines war against me, and Grod has departed rrn/ eu ,,,) ./•«) k di^Xr. AJ^^ ,,.»*> -^ 3 > '/ /

from me, and no longer /3 hearkens to me
""'"^

^l
^, ®€^^ e/xov, €4

eitherby the hand of prophets or by dreams: l•'-^^ ^^t ej/ ^ iv -
and now have called thee to tell me what ^at viiv ^-^ rrc '^n,„^r,!rrn, ar,. n-! ^r^,^.^.. ^ '^ i

IshaUdo. iSAnd Samuel said, Why askest 1 vv^, ae . Kat etTre 16
thou me, whereas the Lord has departed -^-^., tj/art /xe, € ,
from thee and taken part with thy neigh- Kat ; 17bour? '^ And the Lord has done to thee, as ' /]> >\ '\ " / » / \ » e /' -^^ /

the Lord spoke by me; and the Lord will ^^^' ^^^^^^? ev ,
rend thy kingdom out of thy hand, and will /5aatXetay , -
give it to thy neighbour David, ^^ because _„,, ^r. a„,.>S 5i ' * " j - - / * \ y •, r,

thou didst n6t hearken to the voice of the ^^^, -^^, otort , 18
Lord, and didst not execute his fierce anger ^,
upon Amalec, therefore the Lord has done ^Tmrnne \•,',,^ ^r^, , ^c: ^,,/..^ '^ xr ^ '
tllis thing to thee this day. i»And the Lord ^°^'?^^ J^^P^o? fO' ^ ^. Kat 19
shall deliver Israel with thee into the hands ,
tTin^^^Seet^tr^^^^^i ^ "" ' "'" ''"." "°" ---™'. -^ ^^ -/>^/^^^
shall deliver the army of Israel into the -^-^ ,
hands of the Philistines.

20And Saul * instantly fell at his full Kat ^ \ , 20

was no longer any strength in him, for he V^ ? ,
niad eaten no bread all that day, and all . Kat '^,
that night. "'^And the woman went m to -yo f » , /o, -j. , ,<> ov
Saul, and saw that he was greatly ^ dis- ^^"^^^ ^'^^ , , -
quieted, and said to him, Behold now, thine ,
handmaid has hearkened to thy voice, and '„ „ -: ' ^ \ / / '

I have put my life in my, hand, and have ^^ ^V ^/ ^, ^ ^ .
heard the words which thou hast spoken Kat 8 , 22

iLToica^ifhSSS/aSri^^f'se? ---V
_
/^- /.^ iprov..al faye. . .Vxaj< ^., Src

before tliee a morsel of bread, and eat, and . Kat 23
thou Shalt be strengthened, for thou wilt be ot? yvy), /cat

21

,, ^3 4.1, 11 . i-
— •"' "' ""-"-3 ^^ ', - -

gomg on thy way. -^ But he would not eat; , ^ , / j - L ' \ , //i , <>/

,

so his servants and the woman constrained ,^^, , .
him, and he hearkened to their voice, and Kat ? - 24
rose up from the earth, and sat upon a \ «a'' » / \ >i\ \ » • /

'
\ .v ,

bench. 24^nd the woman had a fat heifer ^^^* ,
in the house ; and she hasted and slew it ; , %, 25• 6,.

Kat ? 29

and she took meal and kneaded it, and
baked unleavened cakes, ^sAnd she brought
the meat before Saul, and before his ser-

vants ; and they ate, and rose up, and de-
parted that night.
And the Philistines gather all their armies j ^ > ». .v w / \ » c>v

to A-phec, and Israel encamped in Aenclor, . ,
which is in Jezrael. 2And the lords of the iu". Kat ot 2
Philistines went on * by hundreds and thou- > « /5> /c• a ^- « <> * «
sands, and David and his men went on in ^^^ ?, ot avope^s

the rear with Anchus. ^And the lords of ?. Kat etTTOV ot 3
the Philistines said, Who are these ^that ^^_^' .

-^ >\\ .'\ ' «Si ' "^

pass by? And Anchus said to the captains ^ ^
, Ttve? ot

^
otaTropevo/xevot ;

of the Philistines, Is not this David the , '^ ,
Gr. has hearkened. Gr. my hand.

6 Gr, hasted and fell standing or at his fnll length ; as the Hebrew. Gr. ate. Lit. hasted, q. d. trepidavit.

Gr. to or at. The word 11!? is here translated ; as in Gen. xiv. 13.

. e. obeyed.
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servant of Saul king of Israel ? he has been
with us some time, even this second year,
and I have not found any fault in him from
the day that he attached himself to me even
until this day. "^And tlie captains of the
Philistines were displeased at him, and tliey
say to him. Send the man away, and let him
return to his place, where thou clidst set
him ; and let him not come with us to the
\var, and let him not be a traitor in the
camp : and wherewith will he be reconciled
to his master ? will it not be with the heads
of those men ? ^ Is not this David whom
they celebrated in dances, saying, Saul has
smitten his thousands, and David his ten
thousands?
''And Anchus called David, and said to

him. As the Lord Hves, thou art right and
approved in my eyes, and so is thy going out
and thy coming in with me in the arm)',

and I have not found ani/ evil to charge
against thee from the day that thou cam.est
to me until this day : but thou art not ap-
proved in the eyes of the lords. ^ Now then
return and go in peace, thus tliou shalt not
do evil in the sight of the lords of the Phi-
listines.

^And David said to Anchus, What have
I done to thee ? and what hast thou found
in thy servant from the Jirst day tliat I was
before thee even until this day, that I should
not come ^and war against the enemies of
the lord my king ?

^And Anchus answered David, I know
that thou art good in my eyes, ^but the
lords of the Philistines say, He shall not
come with us to the v.'ar. ^" Now then rise
up early in the morning, thou and the ser-
vants of thy lord that are come with thee,
and go to the place where I appointed you,
and entertain no evil thought in thy heart,
for thou art good in my sight : and rise
early for your journey when it is light, and
depart.

^^So David arose early, he and his men,
to depart and guard the land of the Phi-
listines : and the Philistines went up to
Jezrael to battle.

And it came to pass when David and his
men had entered Sekelac on the third day,
that Amalec had made an incursion upon
the south, and upon Sekelac, and smitten
Sekelac, and burnt it with fire. ^ And as to
the women and all things that were in it,

great and small, they slew neither man nor
woman, but carried them captives, and went
on their way.
^And David and his men came into the

city, and, behold, it was burnt with fire

;

and their wives, and their sons, and their
daughters, were carried captive.^ ^And Da-
vid and his men lifted up their voice, and
wept till there was no longer any power
within them to w>eep. ^ And both the wives
of David v/ere carried captive, Achinaam
the Jezraelitess, and Abigaia the wife of
Nabal the Carmelite. ^ And David was
greatly distressed, because the people spoke
of stoning him, because the soul of all the
people was grieved, each for his sons and his
daughters : but David strengthened himself
in the Lord his God.

Gr. days. Or, a plottei• against the camp. Gr. began to celebrate, or gave the precedence. Gr. \vairing, or

havinsc warred, Ileb. and Alex. + ' an augel of God.' Gr. and let there be liglit upon you.
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7 And David said to Abiatliartlie priest Kal eJve ^' Upia, vlov^, 7

the son ot Aclumelech, Bring near the / ^ 'j ^i ^ \ , / * ^c^ cn v ^ -, /

^epliod. 8 And David enquired of the '^ €. Kat Oca Kvptov, b
Lord, saying Shall I pursue after this, el yeSSovp: d -
troop r shall I overtake them ? and he said \'i,^ > ' -? » ^ <>/ \ /

to him, Pursue, for thou shalt surely over- ^W^l^^^; etTrei/,, OTt

take them, and thou shalt surely rescue the^?, , iieXrj. 9
captives. ^ So David went, he and the six ^iVA- .^r.) r.1 ii«,,/^.^, X,,Si^^^ » , '^ „ ^ ,/

hundred men vith him, aid they come as
«^^o-,^'<^^^ «^ /ope? ^^, Kat€

far as the brook osor, and the superfluous , ol .(. Kat^ 10

behind two hundred men, who tarried on otTtre? irepav .
the other side of the brook Bosor. ^,, , ,," And they find an Egyptian in the field, Kat, avopa AlyvirTLOv iv, 1

1

and they take him, and bring him to David

;

^, ^ a^rrov • Sidoaa-tv ^and they ^gave him bread and he ate, and ^ „' \ , , , \ r,^ c> / » - \ / r»
they caused him to drink water. ^-And '«^'-, Kat^ . Kat otooaatv 12
they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and iraXaOm ', '? • OTt
he ate, and his spirit was S restored 111 him

;

y ' » ^ y ' r,<>. ' ^ t , v' ^

for he had not eaten bread, and had not ^^ , 77t ?
drunk water three days and three nights,. Kat ;1, rtVog , ; 13
"And David said to him, Whose art thou? \ o, / .,'/ > / , , -^x » ?
and whence art thou? and the young man ^^^^/o At7Ttov, t/t ^-
the Egj^tian said, I am the servant of an, 6 ,
made an incursion on the south of the, Kat 7rt ?, /3,
Chelethite,andon the parts of Judea and ^^tt %\ iv. Kat 15
on the south Chelub, and we burnt beke- a ^s* » ^^ > \ \ <>> \ '> \ ^

*•

lac with fire. ^^And David said to him, , ei ; ,
Wilt thou bring me down to this troop? , ^
and he said, Swear now to me by (jrod, that , ^ ^ , /c. , \ (>c. \

thou wHt not kill me, and that thou wilt not ^^'-' ,
d eliver me into the hands of my master, and.
I will bring thee down upon this troop.

1. 1 ^ Pi
brought him down thither, and }^ , ^ 1

6

behold, they were scattered abroad upon / ', ' ^ „ , ^, , \ t /

the surface of the whole land, eating and' , -
drinking, and feasting by reason of all the ^ Tots , -
great spoils which they had taken out of the y\\ j^\ v> '^''? ir^ '^\ »' * '' ^Sii^
land of the. Philistines, and out of the land, ^ .^ Kat ^^ , 17

of Juda. ^7 And David came upon them, 8 )

of them escaped, except four hundred young , . - 1

8

^' ^? "^ mounted on camels, and ^^^^ ,
lied. ^''And David recovered all that the ^ ^ j « ,^ /n tt- v j <i i / » '^ » ^ i

Amalekites had taken, and he rescued both - . 1 y
his wives. ^^And ^ nothing was wanting to , ,
them great or small, either the spoils, ^ \ » / •? >'\ » '^ "^ '

or the sons and daughters, or anything that, / , ^
they had taken of theirs; and David re- AaviS. , - 20
covered all. ^o^nd he took all the flocks, /x \ » / ^ ^ ^\ ^ „„?„ ^,.,<\^.„
and the herds, and led them away before ^o^^«'

'^«J''

^
the spoils : and it was said of these spoils, , .
These are the spoils of David.

21 And David comes to the two hundred Kat 21
men who were left beliind that they should e \ ,a' -^ ^ »' ^5 ^^ i.^/3.^^.
not foUow after David, and he had caused ^,

^
/

them to remain by the brook of Bosor; ,
near to the people, and they asked him how , ,
he did.

^ ^ ^ ^ , , « /*
22 Then every ill-disposed and bad man 22

of the soldiers who had gone with David, \ « ^ ,,.,.^, .„ ,,,-,- ,^•..<"^ wrr) ^, n-r, ^
answeredandsaid,Becausltheydidnotpur./ ^ , ^,^^,
sue together with us, we will not give them^ ,
of the spoils which we have recovered, only ^^,^ Q ^Vt ' ,
let each one lead away with him his wife , ^ ^ \ , / /i > j ' xr ^ "^ q
andhis children,and let them return. ^SAnd ', . Jvai

Alex, and Jleb. + ' And Abiathar brought the ephod to David.' 7 The Greek 13 borrowed from the Hebrew. Or. give.

C Gr. staid or established Iq him. </ See Num. CI. 49. Josh. 23. 14. 3 Kings 8. 56. XGr.in.



:^ a. 399 . Kings XXX. 24~. 10., -, . avid said, le shall not do so, after the
c - J \ 'V ' - ^

'Si ^ SS ^ ^ -^01'^ ^^s dehvered the enermj to us, and, , ^ yeddovp guarded us, and the Lord has delivered into
t ' et? . Kat ^ our hands the troop that came agaiust us.

« , ^ '^ X / / ^/ J •? c - ' . Si
' ^ ^'' ^i^cl who will hearken to these vour•;^, €, Olotl

^.^^.^igp f^^ they are not inferior to usi€8 et? , eWat for according to the portion of him that

.,-.,. .Vi ra ...!,, .h airi>^ ^.pcoi.ra. ;,^£;&^. M^Zl^^^b^^.^l".
» Kat€ €€ , eyei/ero ets they shall share alike. ^ And it came to- 8< " € . ^^^ from that clay forward, that it became

f^ ff^ r L r I I II r ^^ Ordinance and a custom m Israel until
> Kat et? %\, /cat rots- this day.

rot? ,,8 -^Aud David came to Sekelac, and sent
' , iv, pf the spo^s to. the elders of Juda, and to
> - «-. - TVT/ V

"^
, - /IN V - , 'A V , his friends, saying, Behold some of the

' rot?^, Kttt L, , spoils of the enemies of the Lord; 27 to
>? eV, ', /cat , tjiose in

^
Bsethsur, and t9 those in Rama of

, -,/ '
V ^ , ^^ \ - > ^ /v V - > the south, and to those in G-ethor. ^^And

1 (^, Kat , , to those in Aroer, and to those in Ammadi,%, , andto those in Saphi, and to those in Esthie,

J
«T v\ V - » ^ '' ^\ . ^ jr^,.^y) ..^\ '^ ' ^^ and to those in G-eth, and to those in Ci-

^, /cat
^

rats^ , math, and to those in Saphec. and to those^ , •}, /cat TOts No/x/3e, /cat in Themath, and to those in Carmel, and to

i. ,^,., .i.ra,^roh ., , S.^Xfe ^avlS .. J^tKiSofiS^le^SefCl ? tt^l). in Jerimuth, and to those in Bersabee, and
KN e sx \ / , /-. > \ / ' ^ 'T '\ "" " c to those in Nombe, ^^ and to those in Cheb-
at^ot -^ ot ron, and to all the places which David and8^ , his men had passed through.

: . And the Philistines fought with Israel

:

2 , /- and the men of Israel fled from before the
I \ ''' ^' ^/3 ^^\/" -cv Philistines, and they fall down wounded in^, //^, /cat^TOV the mountain of Gelbue. 2 And the Philis-

• 2. Kat 6 ^, tines press closely on Saul and his sons, and^a^e» \ /J- \ > //}»N the Philistines smite Jonathan, and Amina-
ot ^avSpe? ^, ,-^^^, and Melchisa son of Saul. ^And the

• ^^^. 5 battle prevails against Saul, and the shooters

airov..a.acr^v . i.o.i.rv.o. p. iv airy. '^^? ""ndoftfe^ribs'^^'lSd€ Saul said to his armour-bearer, Draw thy^ - 6 , fword and pierce me through with it ; lest
4 >/ /D//1 I /o \ >i\ r> ^ \\ \ ; / V these uncircumcised come and pierce me
OTi - 2, , through, and mock me. But his armour-. Kat ^ 6 bearer would not, for he feared greatly: so

/>/} v>\ \ > f viv,\vij/ y '^ Saul took his sword and fell upon it. ^And^, , j^ig armour-bearer saw that Saul was dead,
ttTre^ave . Kat ^, ot and he fell also himself upon his sword, and.f^*'^ >iv \ / s^> «e/ ,/ died with him. ^ So Saul died, and his three, , ^ons. and his ai^our-bearer,' iS that day. together.

Kat etoov ot -^ ot 7^n(j the men of Israel who were on the

01 8, ', ^ther side of the valley, and those beyond
r/ ,A '^v v\ e ^ V 3 '^ V

/"^
V

Jordan, saw that the men of Israel fled, and
OTi . , that Saul and his sons were dead ; and they• ot leave their cities and flee

:
and the Philis-

- , , ^> ' '
^ ^ tines come and dwell m them..

: cycv^e, ry irraip^ov. ol'. iMv.Kec. tCXi^iSs'JiXZZZ^^e^Z^^I., they find Saul and his three sons fallen on. *^® mountains of Gelbue., ^ , .^ And they ^turned him, and stripped off
3_ ^\\^ _ jv•. ->\\ji/\ ^ \ y \ 'y his armour, and sent it into the land of the^ yrjv, ^ Philistines, sending round glad tidings to

' . their idols and to the people. ''^And they

us TO-., ri. aixoC Ka.cV,ia. cV ™ rd^u ,'^^^^^'^-^^. Bsethsam.

Gr. an inferior tbing•. Jleb. and Alex. ' Lo ! a blessing from you,' etc. 6 Heb. and Alex. 'Bethel.'. in the hypochondria. Comp. reids,^. So in Ileb.



. Kings XXXI. 11—11. Kings I. 11. 400 :^ .
^^And the inhabitants of Jabis Galaad

hear what the Philistines did to Saul. i^And
they rose up, even every man of might, and
marched all night, and took the body of

Saul and the body of Jonathan his son from
the wall of Biethsam ; and they bring them
to Jabis, and burn them there. ^^ And they

take their bones, and biu^y them in the

field that is in Jabis, and fast seven days.

Kat- ot^* <? all2. ? 1

2

, - ,5 ^ ^?^/, ? etg ^',. , 13, ^/.

.

And it came to pass after Saul was dead,
that David returned from smiting Amalec,
and David abode two days in Sekelac. ^And
it came to pass on the third day, that, be-
hold, a man came from the camp, from the
people of Saul, and his garments were rent,

and earth tvas upon his head : and it came
to pass when he went in to David, that he
fell upon the earth, and did obeisance to

him.
•* And David said to him, "Whence comest

thou ? and he said to him, I have escaped
out of the camp of Israel. ^And David
said to him, What is the matter ? tell me.
And he said, The people- fled out of the
battle, and many of the people have fallen

and are dead, and Saul and Jonathan hia

son are dead.
° And David said to the young man who

brought him the tidings, How knowest thou
that Saul and Jonathan his son are dead ?

And the young _
man that brought the

tidings, said to him, I happened accident-
ally to be upon mount Gelbue ; and, behold,
Saul vas leaning upon his spear, and, be-

hold, the chariots and captains of horse
pressed hard upon him. ^And he looked
behind him, and saw me, and called me

;

and I said, Behold, here am I. ^And he
said to me, Who art thou ? and I said, I am
an Amalekite. ^ And he said to me, Stand,
I pray thee, over me, and slay me, for a
dreadful darkness has come upon me, for all

my life is in me. ^° So I stood over him and
slew him, because I knew he would not
live after he was fallen -, and I took the
crown that was upon his head, and the
bracelet that was his arm, and I have
brought them hither to my lord.

11 And David laid hold of his garments,

iyiveTO 2,^, iv^. - tyj tyJ, 2^, -, )' -, yrjv -. , ; 3, . 4, tis •; ', 6 ,, 5 ^ 6. , 5^ 6 ;^ -,
opei , ^, ., , 7• , . , ; ," . , 8 9

, /,] . 10, -, >(^,. , • 1

1

Gr, Mar. 7 Gr. will.
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av^pe? * .
12 '? •)^? errt2 . ivl ]/

€7 ", .
13 Kat etTre ,

Tro^ev et ; €t7rei/, ? auBpo^.
14 Kat CLTrev , ,
15 ^ ; - eV, etTre, •
16 ^, . Kat etTre rrpos ,/ / ,, Xiyov, otl )(.
1 7 Kat^ ^ €7rt

IS *^^ . etTre ^ ? ^*• yiypaiTTat ei^oCs. .

1 9 ^-^
20 ; ^^ ev TW,

,/ €ayyeXL€ iv ^??, ,^
ya€pe,

21 yaepe . iv -^ ? , aypoi,
€€ ^ ^

22 ev. '^ ,
235 . ^ ^ ya'-8,, ev ?
4, . ®yap^,, /
25. ,^
IG ; * ,^, ,y^v. , -

;

2 Kat yvo ',, ; ?,• , ; ,
2 et? '.. ? /5, -

cX ,/, , ^
3 /? ,^, ot8, , ?.
4 ? ^? '?, -€ ^ • ^

. Kings . 12—11. 4.

and rent them ; and all tlie men who were
with him rent their garments. ^^ And they
lamented, and wept, and fasted till evening,
for tSaul and for J onathan his son,and for the
people of Juda, and for the house of Israel,
because they were smitten with the sword.

*•* And David said to the young man who
brought the tidings to him, Whence art
thou? and he said, I am the son of an
Amalekite sojourner.
"And David said, to him, How was it

thou wast not afraid to lift thy hand to
destroy the anointed of the Lord ? '^ And
David called one of his young men, and
said, Go and fall upon him : and he smote
him, and he died. ^^And David said to
him, Thy blood he upon thine own head

;

for thy mouth has ^testified against thee,
saying, I have slain the anointed of the
Lord.

^7And David lamented with this lamen-
tation over Saul and over Jonathan his son.
^8 And he y gave orders to teach it the sons
of Juda : behold, it is written in the book
of Right.

^3 ^Set up a pillar, Israel, for ^ the slain
tliat died upon thy high places : how are
the mighty faUen !

''^ Tell it not in Geth,
and tell it not as glad tidings in the streets
of Ascalon, lest the daughters of the Philis-
tines rejoice, lest the daughters of the un-
circumcised triumph. -^Ye mountains of
Gelbue, let not dew nor rain descend upon
you, nor fields of first-fruits be upon, you,
for there the shield of the mighty ones has
been grievously assailed ; the shield of Saul
was not anointed with oil. 22pj.Qjj^ ^j-^g

blood of the slain, and from the fat of the
mighty, the bow of Jonathan returned not
empty ; and the sword of Saul turned not
back empty. 23 gj^^ ^nd Jonathan, the be-
loved and the beautiful, were not divided

:

comely icere they in their life, and in their
death they were not divided : they were
swifter than eagles, and they were stronger
than lions. ^4 Daughters of Israel, weep for
Saul, who clothed you with scarlet together
with your adorning, who added golden orna-
ments to your apparel, ^s How are the
mighty fallen in the midst of the battle

!

Jonathan, even the slain ones upon thy
liigh places !

^^ I am grieved for thee, my
brother Jonathan ; thou wast very lovely
to me ; thy love to me was wonderful beyond
the love of women. "7 How are the mighty
fallen, and the weapons of war perished

!

And it came to pass after this that David
enquired of the Lord, saying, Shall I go up
into one of the cities of Juda ? and the Lord
said to him, Go up. And David said.
Whither shall I go up? and he said, To
Chebron. ^ David went up thitherto
Chebron, he and both his wives, Achinaam
the Jezraelitess, and Abigaia the wife of
Nabal the Carmelite, ^and the men that
were with him,_ every one and his family

;

and they dwelt in the cities of Chebron.
^ And the men of Judea come, and anoint

David there to reign over the house of Juda;
and they reported to David, saying, Thd

Or. answered. 7 Gr. told. 6 Gr. straight, or right, sometimes upright, as of a man. Heb. Jasher. The LXX. take ^2!
as from lij3, the A. V. from '2. Two words here are used, as is often the case in the LXX. to express one,

viz. and to express b/FT.

27
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men of Jabis of the country of Galaad have
buried Saul. ^ And Dayid sent messengers
to the rulers of Jabis of the country of
Galaad, and David said to them, Blessed be
ye of the Lord, because ye have wrought
this mercy toward your lord, even toward
Saul the anointed oi the Lord, and ye have
buried him and Jonathan his son. ^And
now may the Lord deal in mercy and truth
towards you : and I also will requite towards
you this good deed, because ye have done
this. 7 And now let your hands be made
strong, and be valiant; for your master
Saul is dead, and moreover the house of
Juda have anointed me to be king over
them.

^ But Abenner, the son of Ner, the com-
mander-in-chief of Saul's army, took Je-
bosthe son of Said, and brought him up
from the camp to Manaem ^ and V made
him king over the land of Galaad, and oyer
Thasiri, and over Jezrael, and over Ephraim,
and over Benjamin, and over all Israel.

^"Jebosthe, Saul's son was forty years old,

when he reigned over Israel ; and he reigned
two years, but not over the house of Juda,
who followed David.
^^And the days which David reigned in

Chebron oyer the house of Juda were seven
years and six months.
^ And Abenner the son of Ner went forth,

and the servants of Jebosthe the son of
Saul, from Manaem to Gabaon. ^^And Joab
the son of Saruia, and the servants of David,
went forth from Chebron, and met them at
the fountain of Gabaon, at the same place :

and these sat down by the fountain on this
side, and those by the fountain on that side.
1* And Abenner said to Joab, Let now the

Joung rnen arise, and play before us. And
oab said. Let them arise. '^And there

arose and passed over by number twelve of
the children of Benjamin, belonging to
Jebosthe the son of Saul, and twelve of the
servants of David. ^^And they seized every
one the head of his neighbour with his hand,
and his sword xoas thrust into the side of
his neighbour, and they fall down together :

and the name of that place was called The
portion of the treacherous ones, which is m
Gabaon. ^' And the battle was very severe
on that day ; and Abenner and the men of
Israel were worsted before the servants of
David. ^^And there were there the three
sons of Saruia, Joab, and Abessa, and Asael

:

and Asael was swift in his feet as a roe in
the field.

^^ And Asael followed after Abenner, and
turned not to go to the right hand or to the
left from following Abenner. ^''And Aben-
ner looked behind him, and said. Art thou
Asael himself? and he said, I am. ^^And
Abenner said to him. Turn thou to the
right hand or to the left, and lay hold for
thyself on one of the yomig men, and take
to thyself his armour : but Asael would not
turn back

_
from following him. -^ ^y^^

Abenner said yet again to Asael, Stand aloof
from me, lest I smite thee to the ground ?

and how should I lift up my face to Joab ?

^ And what does this mean ? return to
Joab thy brother. But he would not stand

402 :5 ., /?, avSpes ?
€^//• '^. ? 5/€<^ ?, elire ,^-^^ , €70€ eXeog eVt

TOU , ' ,^ . 6
/€^' e'Aeo? ^ /,^', ^ . Kat - 7

at?, /^ eh ,, ^, '/, 6'/ .
Kat ^ ^^ 8^, €€ /c /-
€/, - , 9@, inl , ^,/, ^. 102, /3/ •
?^/^, , ot^.

Kat & iv^/ 1

1

, ; ^.^ >^, ot ^ 1

2

2 /, 6 ^?', 13? ^ , ?,, . 1 4

^,/^ ^ ,^ ,.^^ 1

5

^ ^,. rrj 1

6

,, ', , . 1

7

6 / '.",, /?, 1

8

,• ^ •.^ -^ ', 19^ ? *., , 20? ^; , ,. ^- 21

Vi7p, ? ^ ,', .' -^ '^. ,- 22
'7^ ',

; ; 23? /5 ^. '
Gr. mighty sons. Observe the active use of e0aai\evc€v, common iu LXX,



:^ . 403 . Kings . 24—111. 8.€ ^ ottcVoj aloof; and Ahennev smites him with the
, / ^ ^ ^\ ^ Si ' > *" - » / 1 ^ \ / hinder end of the spear on the loins, and, ^6€€ € , jiTTTet the spear went ont behmd him, and he faUs
iK€t avTOV• eyeVero 6 - there and dies on the spot : and it came to

" '^/ ?« '"'A^x v»//j pass that everyone that came to t,hp nlnc«
/xej^os €0)5 ov enrecrev eK€L ^, ^here Asael fell and died.sS s?ill2?And

24 i<a\. ^^ ^ Joab and Abessa pursued after Abenner, 6 thvve- - ? and the sun went down
:
and they went

- 'k ^ '/ , , s / -n .V «> « ^s far as the hill of Amman, which is m
Ajxp^a-v, ^ eiri- i at, € the front of Gai, by the y desert way of. Gabaon.

'''^
* ^-'And the children of Benjamin who fol-

25 viol Beviaulv , lowed Abenner gather themselves together,
> //) 5 / / \ V '

'
^ J V and they formed tJiemselves into one body.

ets , ^nd stood on the top of a hiU. ^6 ^^,^
26 . Kat .. ^, , et? Abenner called Joab, and said. Shall the

eis €;( ; € long then wilt thou refuse to tell the people

27 ^ ; elrrcv, , to tm'n from following our brethren? ^'And
„ , V ,N / / / > .. //> ' ' i" < \ y

Joab said, As the Lord lives, ii thou hadst
OTi €t , € € 7rpo)iot^ev not spoken, even from the morning the peo-

28? . ^^ had gone up every one from following
^/x V3/ /^^^ vj c"/- his brother. '^^ And Joab sounded the

TY), , trmnpet, and all the people departed, and, en . fuel not pm-sue after Israel, and did not

on rr ^'AO ^ ^ « V ? ' - » -\/Q 'Si ^ ''\
fight any longer.

29 Kat avbpes € ^'-«And Abenner and his men departed at, ^, evening, ancZ loento]! that night, and crossed
v\ \ / V V 5 \ \ ' over Jordan, and went along the whole adia-^ -, . cent country, and they come to the camp.

30 Kat /3 , - ^"^And Joab rettirned from following Aben-
/ ^ \ ^ V > / ^ 'S ^5J ^6r, and he assembled all tlie people, and€^,^ there were missing of the people of David,

318, ^. Kat ot? - nineteen men, and Asael. ^^And the ser-

iav. fr. ... w ,. •^.., rpcaKoa.o., Iff '^^^ fi 'Ib^eSSXel. hundred and sixty men belonging to him.
CO ^7'^>' ^» ^\ ^ c j\> - ^ ^^And they take up Asael, and bury him
32 Kat atpovat^Tov ^, ^ ^^ the tomb of his father in Bethleem.' ^ /cat ot And Joab and the men with him went all8 01 , 8 J^ej^^gl^^t^ and the morning rose upon them. And there was war for a long time be-3-»/ <•'\ »^ \^' ''

'^" «^\ tween the house of iSaul and the house ofKat , 2)a,yia; and the house of David grew con-* Kat otKos tinually stronger; but the house of Saul)^ ^^ ) ^crf^eve,
grew continually weaker. ^ And SOUS were

Kctt^,^ ^
^
^^ Kat. ^^^.^ ^o David in Chebron: and his firsts

2 Kat born was Amnon the son of Achinooiri

3 , Kat ^^%
Jezraehtess. /And his second son tuas

3 ,, \ ' - / - t/ n/ /
Dalma, the son of Abigaia the Carmehtess:

A/Jtyatas ., , and the third, Abessalom the son of Maacha? th^ daughter of Tholmi the king of Oessir.
\ c / 'r^ ' 'V » ^^ V « / V J ' - ^And the lourtli was Ornia, the son of

4 Kat ^, Kat 2,^ Aggith, and the fifth zvas Saphatia, the son
5^, 6 ^ "* Abital. ^And the sixth (;« Jetheraam,

• '') '^A^Si'v/?' the son of JEgal the wife of David. These. ^e^.^ born to David in Chebron.
6 Kat €tvat ,

^Anditcameto pass while there was war
.^ NX , /

• ^ V A ^Si ^ ^ -^ - between the house of Saul and the house of:^ Kat. , David, that Abenner was governing the
7 ^. Kat ^ 'V house of Saul. 'And Savil had a concubine,

»r '\ \ 9 'T /?
^** «^ -s? ''X ^ '/3 ^ ' " JRespha, the daughter of Jol ; and Jebosthe1• Kat ^ , , the son of Said said to Abenner. Why hast

8 ; Kat thou goneintomyfather's concubine? ^And' 9 - Abenner was very angry with Jebosthe for

f > r> V ^ V V / \v V >
•/

> , /
this saying; and Abenner said to inm. Am, /; la dog's head? I have this day Avrought2 , kindness with the house of Saul thy father,

><^\i- ^ ' 3 , / , ^
'^ and with his brethren and friends, and have, / not gone over to the house of David and

A litei-al version of tlie Hebrew. q. d. sur le champ. See Acts 8. 26.
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dost thou this day seek a charge against me", ' e/xe virkp^ yvvaLKOS ;
concerning injury to a woman? ''God do r/;^^ ^ .,' ^. \^\ -^\o ^ ^ "^ a ' ^'^"n
thus and more also to Abenner, if as the Taoe ,^ ©eos ^ KacjaSe^ on 9

Lord swore to David, so do I not to him / , ort iv rrj

1^:& TsSX:iZ '^l^Zt^llSre W? --»• -P-^-v ;). ^a<.a.iaW.a ™C 2^ 10

of David over Israel and over «Tuda from
Dan to Bersabee. i^And Jebosthe could ^^^ ^^.^ '^^^ - ctl 11
not any longer answer Abenner a word, be- . , ^„ - v e- jv '^n-/l 3/
cause he feared him. •,

^^ Apevvrjp, .
^^Aud Abenner sent messengers to David |

^^oX- ? / 12
to Theelam where he was, immediately, say- ,,, ^ iaov,
ing, Make thy covenant with me, and, be- ,rv e *,

/v " ^ ' ^ , ,
' / ^ ', \

hold, my hand w with thee to bring back to * ^ ^ olkov

thee all the house of Israel. ^'^ And David ^. , ^ 13
said. With a good will I will make with sj/Q' \^"v'' " >%>'> '>\' 3

thee a covenaift: only I demand one con- ^^ em / - /,
dition of thee, saying, Thou shalt not see .// , ]^ ^
3ny face, unless thou bring Melchol the ^/ . ^- 14
daughter of Saul, when thou comest to see

, * vo ' /iv e x? v\ /x \7
myiace. i^^And David sent messengers to ? &' 2^ ?,,
Jebosthe the son of Saul, saying, Kestore ^.^ uot tyiv , -
me my wife Melchol, whom 1 took tor a , f >\\ » /\ xr ^ ' ' \ ' /o^ ^ >'\ i ^

hundred foreskins of the Philistines. ^^And /?. Kat^ , - la

Jebosthe sent, and took her from her hus- ^ ? ^? -^ ^^;?.
band, even from Phaltiel the son of Selle. Ty^v» / esv 3 ^ »>-> >./ 3/ ^ r. -^ r;

i«And her husband went with her weeping Kat errop^veTO / ?? ^^? lb

behind her as far as Barakim. And Aben- ? ,• ? ,, -
tSnli"^

^"^ ^''^' ^''' ''^^'^''' ^""^ ^^ ''^' ^^#^• "'^'.
" And Abenner spoke to the elders of ^^^^'^

^^f
^'^'^? ^?^?',, 17

Israel, saying. In former days ye sought ,?.
David to reign over you; ^^ and now ^^ ^-^, otl ,, 18
perform ; for the Lord has spoken con- , ^ « <i /\ nc / ^ ' v\ >

cerning David, saying. By the hand of my ei' X^tpt ^
servant David will save Israel out of the, ? . 19
hand of all their enemies. ^^ And Abenner ,-. /x > a > - j > - / > ' ' \

spoke in the ears of Benjamin: and Abenner €7 ^«?^ Totj-//^ -
went to speak in the ears of David at Che- / ? ?
tron. all that seemed good in the eyes of '/ » y,n \ '^ ' "> \ ^ » *jl/3 \ ^ " '

Israel and in the eyes of the house of Ben- ^^^^ ^^ olkov,
jamin. 20 ^^^^ Abenner came to David to Kat , / 20

dS mkde foT'Abini^rShis'meii vJith
^'^''°°'' ^'^^/°^5• \ 8

him a banquet of wine, ^i^nd Abenner 05 , . Kat , 21
said to David, I will arise now, and go, and- 8] \
gather to my lord the king ail Israel; and i no \/ / ' n\ <^ /

' » , «

will make with him a covenant, and thou /^o^ / 17• ,
shalt reign over all whom thy soul desires., -
And David sent away Abenner, and he de- xr ^ ^ ^ \^s^^»A/^^ ">' ^n '

parted in peace.
^^'"' ^^'', ,

23 And, behold, the servants of David and ^•
, , , „ > ^ , > / , « oo

Joab arrived from their expedition, and Kat ot ^ 22

bn^'ewt^™or^iLTM^n'^5S'ei?ot ^,,^.^ ^' ia.rC.y- . "^.
because he had sent him away, and he had ", ,
departed in peace. 23 And Joab and all his (1^776' ;>7. /3 23
army came, and it was reported to Joab, vx/i 3 /x -^ ' \ / " »a ^

saying, Abenner the son of Ner is come to, ,,
David, and David has let him go, and he yl^^ N^p '^, ,
has departed m peace. -^^ And Joab went m ,/ t^n>-\/i > ^ ^ ' ^ '^ ^ r,A

to the king, and said. What ii this thou ^- ^^^^ , ,^^
hast done? behold, Abenner came to thee

;

.; iSov * ,
and why hast thou let him go, and he has '/r' \ 3\ ^ ' \ '\ > '' '^tj ' o^
de:parted in peace? 20 Knowest thou not the |7.<5^, ;

^
2

mischief of Abenner the son of Ner, that he ? ^ ^, ^ -
things that thou doest ? , ? ;

26 And Joab returned from David, and Kat /3 , 26
sent messengers to Abenner alter ?» : and? ,
they bring him back Irom the well 01 Sei- 'i . ,

'^ « J^ ?• 3 ^ ^ ^ , /
, ^

ram : but David knew it not. ^^And he '^^^ .- yoei. iLai, li
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II. Kings III. 28—^ 4.

brought back Abenner to Chebron, and
Joab caused him to turn aside from the gate
to speak to him, laying wait for him : and
he smote him there in the loins, and he died
for the blood of Asael the brother of Joab.

23 And David heard of it afterwards, and
said, I and my kingdom are guiltless before
the Lord eren for ever of the blood of Aben-
ner the son of Ner. 29 Let it fall upon the
head of Joab, and upon all the house of his
father; and let there not be wanting of the
house of Joab one that has an issue, or a
leper, or that leans on a staff, or that falls
by the sword, or that wants bread. ^For
Joab and Abessa his brother laid wait con-
tinually for Abenner, because he slew Asael
their brother at Gabaon in the battle.

^ And David said to Joab and to all the
people with him. Rend your garments, and
gird yourselves with sackcloth, and lament
before Abenner, And king David followed
the bier. ^'^ Ana they bury Abenner in
Chebron : and the king lifted Tip his voice,
and wept at his tomb, and all the people
wept for Abenner.

23 And the king mourned over Abenner,
and said, Shall Abenner die according to
the death of Nabal ? ^i xijy hands were not
bound, and thy feet loere not in fetters

:

one brought thee not near as JNabal; thou
didst fall before children of iniquity. '^Aiid
all the people assembled to weep for him.
And all the people came to cause David to
eat bread while it was yet day : and David
swore, saying, God do so to me, and more
also, if 1 eat bread or any thing else before
the sun goes down, ^"^^^j ^11 the people
took notice, and all things that the king
did before the people were pleasing in their
sight. ^^ So all the people and all Israel
perceived in that day, that it was not of the
king to slay Abenner the son of Ner.

^ And the king said to his servants,
Know ye not that a great prince is this day
fallen in Israel ? ^^ And that I am this day
a mere kinsman of his, and as it were y a
subject ; but these men the sons of Saruia
are too hard for me : the Lord reward the
evil-doer according to his wickedness.

And Jebosthe the son of Saul heard that
Abenner the son of Isev had died in Cheb-
ron ; and his hands were paralysed, and all

themen of Israel grew faint. ^\. Jebosthe
the son of Saul had two men that were cap-
tains of bands : the name of the one ^oas
Baana, and the name of the other Kechab,
sons of Rernmon the Berothite of the chil-

dren of Benjamin ; for Beroth was reckoned
to the children of Benjamin. ^ j^nd. the
Berothites ran away to Gethaim, and were
sojourners there until this day.

^And Jonathan Saul's son Jiad a son lame
of his feet, five years old, and he was in the
way when the news of Saul and Jonathan
his son came from Jezrael, and his nurse
took him up, and fled ; and it came to pass
as he hasted and retreated, that he fell, and

Gr. lit. them (,sc. bloods) meet. 7 Gr. appointed by a king.
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was lamecL And his name toas Memplii-
bostlie.

5 And Eecliab and Baana tlie sons of
Remmon the Berothite went, and tliey

came in the heat of the day into the
house of Jebosthe ; and he was sleeping on
a bed at noon. ^And, behold, the porter
of the house ivinnowed wheat, and he slum-
bered and slept : and the brothers Eechab
and Baana went privily into the house

:

'and Jebosthe was sleeping on his bed in

his chamber: and they smite him, and slay

him, and take off his head : and they took
his head, and went all the night by the
western road.

^And they brought the head of Jebosthe
to David to Chebron, and they said to the
king, Behold the head of Jebosthe the sou
of Saul thy enemy, who sought thy life

;

and the Lord has executed for my lord the
king vengeance on his enemies, as it is this

day: even on Saul thy enemy, and on his

seed.

2 And David answered Bechab and Baana
his brother, the sons of Kemmon the Bero-
thite, and said to them, As the Lord lives,

who has redeemed my soul out of all afflic-

tion ;
10 he that reported to me that Saul

was dead, even he was as one bringing glad
tidings before me: but I seized him and
slew him in Sekelac, to whom I ought, as he
thought, to have given a reward for

_
his

tidings. 11 And now evil men have slain a
righteous man in his house on his bed : now
then I will require his blood of your hand,
and I will destroy you from oflf the earth.
i"And David commanded his young men,
and they slay them, and cut off their hands
and their feet ; and they hung them up at
the fountain in Chebron : and they buried
the head of Jebosthe in the tomb of Aben-
ner the son of Ner.

And all the tribes of Israel come to David
to Chebron, and they said to him, Behold,
we are thy bone and thy flesh. ^And here-
tofore Saul being king over us, thou wast he
that didst lead out and bring in Israel : and
the Lord said to thee, Thou shalt feed my
people Israel, and thou shalt be for a leader
to my people Israel. ^ And all the elders of
Israel come to the king to Chebron ; and
king David made a covenant with them in
Chebron before the Lord; and they anoint
David king over all Israel. ^ David tyas
^ thirty years old when he began to reign,
and he reigned forty years. ^ Seven years
and six months he reigned in Chebron over
Juda, and thirty-three years he reigned over
all Israel and Juda in Jerusalem.

^ And David and his men departed to
Jerusalem, to the Jebusite that inhabited
the land : and it was said to David, Thou
shalt not come in hither : for the blind and
the lame withstood him, saying, David sl^all

not com-e in hither. J And David took first

the hold of Sion : this is the city of David.
^And David said on that day, Every one
that smites the Jebusite, let him attack with
the dagger both the lame and the blind, and
those that hate the soul of David. There-
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II. Kings V. 9—VI. 2.

fore they say, The lame and the blind shall
not enter into the house of the Lord. » And
Davicl dwelt m the hold, and it was caUed
the city ot David, and lie built the city
itself round about from the citadel, and he
built his own house. ^"And David advan ced
and became great, and the Lord Almighty
zvas wdth him.

"And Chiram king of Tyre sent messen-
gers to David, and cedar wood, and car-
penters, and stone-masons: and they built
a house for David, ^^And David knew that
the Lord had prepared him to be king over
Israel, and that his kingdom was exalted
for the sake of his people Israel.

^3And David took again vrives and con-
cubines out of Jerusalem, after he came
from Chebron : and David had still more
sons and daughters born to him. ^"^And
these are the names of those that were born
to him in Jerusalem ; Sammus, and Sobab,
and Nathan, and Solomon, ^^ ^^^ bear,
and Elisue, and JSTaphec, and Jephies. ^f»And
Elisama, and Elidae, and Eliphalath,/3
Samae, Jessibath, Nathan, Galamaan, Je-
baar, Theesus, Eliphalat, Naged, Naphec,
Janathan, Leasamys, Baalimath, Eliphaath.

^''And the Philistines heard that David
was anointed king over Israel ; and all the
Philistines went up to seek David; and
David heard of it, and went down to the
strong hold, ^^^^(j ^j^g Philistines came,
and assembled in the valley of the giants.

19And David enquired of the Lord, say-
ing, Shall I go up against the Philistines ?
and wilt thou deliver them into my hands ?
and the Lord said to David, G up, for J
will surely deliver the Philistines into thine
hands, ^o^j^^j David came from ^ Upper
Preaches, and smote the Philistines there

:

and David said. The Lord has destroyed the
liostile Philistines before me, as water is
dispersed ; therefore the name of that place
was called feOver Breaches. 21 ^^^ ^j^gy
leave there their gods, and David and his
men with him took them,

"2And the Philistines came up yet again,
aiid assembled in the valley of Giants. ^^And
David enquired of the Lord : and the Lord
said, Thou shalt not go up to meet them

:

turn from them, and thou shalt meet them
near the place of ^ Aveeping. 24 ^ j^j j^. gj^^j^
come to pass when thou hearest the sound
of a clashing together from the grove of
weeping, then thou shalt go down to them,
for theu the Lord shall go forth before thee
to make havoc in the battle with the Phi-
listines. 25^11(1 David did as the Lord
commanded him, and smote the Philistines
from Gabaon as far as the land of Gazera.

And David again gathered aU the young
men of Israel, about seventy thousand.
2 And David arose, and went, he and all the
people that were with him, and some of the
rulers of Juda, on an expedition to a distant
place, to bring back thence the ark of God,
on which the name of the Lord of Hosts
wlio dwells between the cherubs upon it is
called.

Hcb. and Alex, omit the remaining names in this verse. Lit. Titans. Heb. Rcphaim. See Appendix. 6 Heb, Baal-perazim.
Tlius in Enslish or other languages, Underskiddaw, Untei-seen, etc. Heb. WiOJ lit. mulberries.
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3 And they put the ark of the Lord on a
new waggon, and took it out of the house
ofAminadah who lived on the hill : and Oza
and his brethren the sons of Aminadab drove
thewaggon with the ark. ^And his brethren
went before the ark. ^ And David and the
children of Israel loere playing before the
Lord on weU-tuned instruments mightily,
and with songs, and with harps, and with
lutes, and with drums, and with cymbals,
and with pipes.

•^ And they come as far as tlie threshing
floor of Nachor : and Oza reached forth his

hand to the ark of God to keep it steady,

and took hold of it ; for 7 the ox shook it

out of its place. '' And the Lord was very
angry with Oza ; and G-od smote him there .-^

and he died there by the ark of the Lord
before God. ^And David was dispirited
because the Lord made a breach upon Oza

;

and that place was called the breach of Oza
until this day. ^And David feared the
Lord in that day, saying. How shall the ark
of the Lord come in to me ? ^°And David
would not bring in the ark of the covenant
of the Lord to himselfinto the city of David

:

and David turned it aside into the house of
Abeddara the Gethite. ^^And the ark of
the Lord lodged in the house of Abeddara
the Gethite three months, and the Lord
blessed all the house of Abeddara, and all

his possessions.

^2^jid it was reported to king David, say-
ing. The Lord has blessed the house of
Abeddara, and all that he has, because of
the ark of the Lord. And David went, and
brought up the ark of the Lord from the
house of Abeddara to the city of David with
gladness. ^^And there were with hira bear-
ing the ark seven bands, and for a sacrifice

a calf and lambs.
^

^'^And David sounded
with well-tuned instruments before the
Lord, and David ivas clothed with a fine

long robe. ^^ And David and all the house
of Israel brought up the. ark of the Lord
with shouting, and with the sound of a
trumpet.

^6 And it came to pass as the ark arrived
at the city of David, that Melchol the
daughter of Saul looked through the win-
dow, and saw king David dancing and play-
ing before the Lord ; and she despised him
in her heart.

^7And they bring the ark of the Lord, and
set it in its place in the midst of the taber-
nacle which David pitched for it : and David
offered whole-burnt-offerings before the
Lord, and peace-offerings. ^^And David
made an end of offering the whole-burnt-
offerings and peace-offerings, and blessed
the people in the name of the Lord of Hosts.
^'^And he distributed to all the people, even
to all the host of Israel from Dan to Ber-
sabee, both men and women, to every one a
cake of bread, and a joint of meat, and a
cake from the frying-pan : and all the people
departed every one to his home.

'^ And David returned to bless his house.
And Melchol the daughter of Saul came
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Alex, more according to the Heb. inserts * and brought it out of the house of Abinadab in the liill.'

Heb. and Alex. + ' for his rashness.'

7 Gr. the calf.
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€6€, , ^ 6 out to meet David and saluted him, and said,»T\\c\j \ ^Ju ' '^jL/a-v" s«'^ How was the king of Israel elorifipd to.rlnv, who was to-day imcovered in the, the handmaids of his servants, as one of the' ? the Lord. Blessed be the Lord who chose, - ^^ heiore thy lather, and before all his
, , t r , , .^ , V w < faouse, to make me head over his people,

crat - ' even over Israel : therefore I will play, ancf

12 , - dance before the Lord. ^^And . will again
, /I / V <y '^^ ' V J - » 3 J /} -v '- \ uncover myseli thus, and I will be vile in, /cat (:^ ,^ thine eyes, and with the maid-servants by

3 /€ , , whom thou saidst that I was ^not had in

M\ ''\ ^ ^ ^\ > . "> ,,^-^ ^r.,^f^-. ^..r. ^c^ « ' ' honour. "^And Melchol the daughter of^ Saul had no child till the day of her death. And it came to pass when the king sat in

7 6 , \ ^^f
^9}ise, and the Lord had given him an

,. f , ,\ ,, ,'"/''
r. , miieritance on every side /ree from all his- enemies round about him ;

" that the king

2 avrov , 6 (9 said to Nathan the prophet. Behold now I
•^

, , 50 \ ON > ^ , >/ ' V ' live 111 a house cedar, and the ark of the, ibov ^, Lord dweUs in the midst of a tent. 3And
3 ® . Kat ' Nathan said to the king, Go and do all

\/ / "^ •>^ ' '" S' ^ 'S^.y^ ^ ' that w in thine heart, for the Lord 2.5r with, , , thee.

OTL . "^And it came to pass in that night, that

4 ^y.V.™ rH v..r\ .^, iycWo ^^f^aKvpioypi,. l^lY^'^^L^'St-t^L'^tltS:^
5 ISauav,,, etTrov? «,, says the Lord, Thou shalt not build me a€ , /xwa? - '^, /"«^ f^ to dwell in. c For I have not

/ ' </^ , / , V , ^ e / , / ' dwelt m a house from the day that 1 brought. ^ up the children of Israel out of Egypt to

???, /<at ^^^is day, but I have been walking in a lodge
^7 V , ^ , / s •, r. , ^ ' and m a tent, ' wheresoever I went with ail
7 , ^ Israel. Have I ever spoken to any of the^- tribes of Israel, which i commanded to tend

-^'T \\ -p i \ / __ / ^ \ ' »T ^\ people Israel, saying, Why have ye not
^ , built me a house of cedar ?, ^. ; ^And now thus shalt thou say to my ser-

8 vw. <3,.^ .> ., iToO?S^'S\at^^.^o°tt iu^tju, , shouldest be a prince over my people, over

€tmt , i^rael.
^And 1 was with thee wheresoever

rvvv \' r. , '^ «» / N>A\ //I
thou wentest, and I destroyed all thine

ot?, enemies before thee, and I made thee re-, i^owned according to the renown of the
>'nm « / ^,^'^ great ones on the earth. ^" And I will/ /^€7 . appoint a place for my people Israel, and

3 Kat , '«vill plant them, and they shaU dwell by
JN \

*" ""/a''^ ^* '_»^ themselves, and shall be no more distressed

;

/, Kat , •^ ^^^ the soA of iniqiuty shall no more afflict

Kat ov 8 , them, as he has done from the beginning,

5, . rSv ,,.^ Kp>ri,_cVi ri. XaoV . l^^Zf^^^^^Z^^.LflZ^^t^l• / • rest from all thine enemies, and the Lord
2 ot ?, . Kat will teU thee that thou shalt build a house

,, '',v . ^^ '^
e , , ^' '

/J,
"• V ^ to him. ^^^Aud it shall come to pass when

at , thy days shall have been fulfilled, and thou, -^ , eWat shalt sleep with thy fathers, that I will raise

3, i x/ N« / \ \/• i '> AJ^iiP thy seed alter thee, even thine own issue,
i , /€. ? and 1 will estabhsh his kingdom. " He

p,ot , . shall build for me a house to my name, and
i ' 3 ^ t >N j-^ '<^" »'^^' " I will set up his throne even for ever, ^^ I
t .

^
et? Trorepa, ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^-^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^, me a son. And when he happens to trans-^/ , eV ej^ss, then will chasten him with the rod

- rnN ^ "^ ' ^ , S ^r , > y^<^ n^ » ^ of men. and With the stripes of the SOUS of
) lo oe , ^ men. ^' But my mercy will not take from
5' . Kat him.asi took it from those whom removed
t'^^ j« \ e \ ' >«c/ >^ »// Irom my presence. ^"And his house shall

otKog , /5€ be made sm-e, and his kingdom for ever

Alex, omits the negative, but still diffeia from tlie Hebrew. 7 Gr. it.
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before me, and his throne shall be set up for
ever.

^^According to all these words, and accord-
ing to all this vision, so Nathan spoke to
David.

^^And king David came in, and sat before
the Lord, and said, Who am I, Lord, my
Lord, and Avliat is my hoiise, that thou hast
loved me hitherto ? ^^ Whereas I was very
little before thee, Lord, my Lord, yet
thou spokest concerning the house of thy
servant for a long time to come. And is tliis

the la\v of man, Lord, my Lord ? ^o _^^^^
what shall David j'et say to thee ? and now
thou knowest thy servant, Lord, my Lord.
2^ And thou hast_wrought for thy servant's
sake, and according to thy heart thou hast
v/rought all this greatness, to make it known
to thy servant, ^^that he may magnify thee,
my Lord ; for there is no one 7 like thee,

and there is no God but thou among all of
whom Ave liave heard with our ears. ^'-^And
what other nation in the earth is as thy
people Israel ? whereas God was his guide,
to redeem for himself a people to make thee
a name, to do mightily and nobly, so that
thou shouldest cast out nations and their
tabernacles from the presence of thj'^ people,
Avhom thou didst redeem for thyself out of
Egypt ? "^ And thou hast prepared for thy-
self thy people Israel to be a people for ever,
and thou. Lord, art become their God.
^^ And now, my Lord, the Almighty Lord
God of Israel, confirm the word for ever
which thou hast spoken concerning thy ser-

vant and his house : and now as thou hast
said, 2s Let thy name be magnified for ever.^
^Almighty Lord God of Israel, thou hast
uncovered the ear of thy servant, saj'ing, I
will build thee a house : therefore thy ser-

vant has found in his heart to pray this

prayer to thee. "^And now, Lord my
Lord, thou art God ; and thy words will be
true, and thou hast spoken these good things
concerning thy servant. 2^-And now begin
and bless the house of th}^ servant, that it

may continue for ever before thee ; for thou,
Lord, my Lord, hast spoken, and the

house 01 thy servant shall be blessed with
thy blessing so as to continue for ever.

And it came to pass after this, that David
smote the Philistines, and put them to
flight, and David took tlie ^tribute from
out 01 the hand of the Philistines.

" And David smote Moab, and measured
them out with lines, having ^laid them
down on the ground : and there were two
lines for slaying, and two lines he kept alive :

and Moab became servants to David, yield-

ing tribute.

3 And David smote Adraazar the son of
Kaab king of Suba, as he went to extend his

power to the river Euphrates. '^ And David
took a thousand of his chariots, and seven
thousand horsemen, and twenty thousand
footmen : and David houghed all his /* cha-

riot horses, and he reserved to himself a
hundred chariots. ^And Syria of Damas-
cus comes to help Adraazar king of Suba,
and David smote twenty-two thousand men
belonging to the Syrian. ^And David placed
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a garrison in S3Tia near Damascus, and the
Syrians became servants and tributaries to
David: and the Lord preserved David
whithersoever he went. J" And David took
the golden bracelets which were on the
servants of Adraazar king of Suba, and
brought them to Jerusalem, And Susakim
king of Egypt took them, when he went up
to Jerusalem in the days of E-oboam son of
Solomon. ^ And king David took from Me-
tebac, and from the choice cities of Adraa,-
zar, very much brass : with that Solomon
made the brazen sea, and the pillars, and
the layers, and all the furniture.

^And ThoU the king of Hemath heard
that David had smitten all the host of
Adraazar. ^oAnd Thoii sent Jedduram his
son to king David, to ask him of his wel-
fare, and to congratulate him on his fight-
ing against Adraazar and smiting liim, for
he was an enemy to Adraazar : and in his
hands were vessels of silver, and vessels of
gold, and vessels of brass. "And these king
David consecrated to the Lord, with the
silver and witJi the gold which he conse-
crated out of all the cities v/hich he con-
quered, ^^out of Tdumea, and out of Moab,
and from the children of Ammon, and from
the Philistines, and from Amalec, and from
the spoils of Adi*aazar son of Raab king of
Suba.

^3And David made himself a name : and
when he returned he smote Idmnea in
Gebelem to the number of eighteen thou-
sand.

_
^^And he set garrisons in Idumea,

even in all Idumea : and all the Idumeans
were servants to the king. And the Lord
preserved David wherever he went.

1^ And David reigned over all Israel : and
David wrought judgment and justice over
all his people. ^"^ And Joab the son of Saruia
^as over the host ; and Josaphat the son of
Achilud' keeper of the records. ^^ And
Sadoc the son of Achitob, and Achimelech
son of Abiatliar, toere priests ; and Sasa was
the scribe, and Banseas son of Jodae ivas
councillor, and the Chelethite and the Phe-
lethite, and the sons of David, were princes
of the court.
And David said, Is there yet any one leffc

in the house of Saul, tliat I may deal kindly
with him for Jonathan's sake ? ^And there
was a servant of the house of Saul, and his
name was Siba : and they call him to David

;

and the king said to him, Art thou Siba ?

and he said, I am thy serA'^ant. ^^^-^(j

the king said, Is there yet a man left of the
house of Saul, that I may act towards him.
with the mercy 9f Grod? and Siba said to
the king, There is yet a son of Jonathan,
lame of his feet. "^And the king said, Where
is he? and Siba said to the king. Behold, he
is in the house of Machir the son of Amiel
of Lodabar. ^And king David sent, and
took him out of the house of Machir the
son of Amiel of Lodabar.

^ And Memphibosthe the son of Jonathan
the son of Saul comes to king David, and he
fell upon his face and did obeisance to him :

and David said to him, Memphibosthe: and
he said, Behold thy servant. / And David
said to him. Fear not, for I will surely deal
mercifully with thee for the sake of Jona-
than thy father, and 1 will restore to thea
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all the land of SaTil tlie father of tliy father; '^ ,
sance, and said, Who am I thy servant, that .€€, , rtg ei/xt ?, on
thou hast looked upon a dead dog Hke me ? ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^Va ;

» And the liing called Siba the servant of Kat€ b % / %, 9
Saul, and said to him, All that belonged -? jv / ^, >v^^vx'v./-> -v
to Saul and to all his house have I given to Gi-rre ,^ :5 oiKy

the son of thy lord. ^'^And thou, and thy . Kat -^^ 10

fSm^;'^ aiorsr^biS^fbiitL^h: -.,«- .bi^/ ; , e^o, .. roS

son of thy lord, and he shall eat bread: , ' ,
and Memphibosthe the son of thy lord ^^9 ^^^^^ ^^^ inl -
shall eat bread continually at my table. ^ « o- ^ /?- e < <^. ^' C^ .

."Now Siba had fifteen sons and twenty «at 2 , . Kat 1

1

servants. "And Siba said to the king, ^^ ^i-Sa ,
According to all that my lord the king has e , , « - ? '\ 3 - /

commanded his servant, so wiU thy servant , ?^
do. And Memphibosthe did eat at the table '
of David, as one of the sons of the king. ,<3v ? '< «-^ a '^ '^ \ ^ xr^ '^i\/r ^' ^ t r^
^^ And Memphibosthe had a little son, and '^f^^^^

^'^-"^^ ^'^^^ ^^^«^ "^«^. Kat^TU) 12
his nR.me luii^Micha: and all the household , , ^•
?/A^''^J"^'*^'?''JI*^'

.*'' Memnhibosthe. ^^9 2, . Kat 13^And Memphibosthe dwelt m Jerusalem, , , ' '^ , v^ '-^ ,0 ^ \ '

for he continually ate at the table of the , );?
king; and he was lame m both his leet. ?, -
And it came to pass after this that the .

SSoilill%SSofin Et"eai"*^lnt ! iy^.cro ^.ra ravra a.fa.j <.., .. ^^, 10
David said, I will shew mercy to Annon the Kat . Kat 2
sonofNaas, as his father dealt mercifully ^^^^3 mod ?, Sy
with me. And David sent to comfort him

, ,
* ^' ^ , !, > , « -, / » / %

concerning his father by the hand of his^ . Kat
servants; and the servants of David came
into the land 01 the children or Ammon. ; ^ , ^^ e «c» a >?> >

3And the princes of the chadren of Ammon ^?- Kat ot? et? -
said to Annon their lord, Is it to honour tliy ylQ^y //. Kat ^ 3
father before thee that David has sent com- / » ^ \ ^ "^

s:> a^y \ ^^ ^ '

forterstothee? Has not David rather sent rov , ,
his servants to thee that they should search , ; ' ?-'^ S'thelerTatterf D^id! -^ -^'-- ry. ....^.. air^v .
and shaved their beards, and cut off their ,
garments in the midst as far as their ^^ . Kat eOXa^ev/??, ^^? 4
haunches, and sent them away. , , ^' , / , c> , » ^ , ^ < /), ./ -/

* And they brought David word concern- «'«»/ » ^ ^'d•' \ *' *

ing the men ; and he sent to meet them, for «^^^^ .
the men were greatly dishonoured : and the Kat 8, 5

^l^^T^^ttt^T^t.^ITn^^''^' ci, ,^. ™.,/ ?. &.Sp., ... .68-,
^And the children of Ammon saw that / e ^ > ^ ' /q

the people of David were ashamed ;. and the '^O'^^?,. ^
^ ^^

children of Ammon sent, and hired the Kat€ ot ] ?• 6
Sj-rians of Baethraam and the Syrians of ^^i ^^i^rav oi ^, ^
Suba, and Eoob, twenty thousand footmen, -^ ^ ^ ^ , ^!Z ' 'C^t> ^ - \ '^
and the king of Amalec with a thousand, 2, 2,, , ;j(tAtaoa?

men, and Istob with twelve thousand men. ^e^^,,, ^at ?, ,
7 And David heard, and sent Joab and all ;>(?,

his host, even the mighty men. «And the i^^t , Kat 7
children Ammon went torth. and set the r, / \ c> / rr ^ >-\/) e ? \ »» > „
battle in array by tlie door of the gate: /Atv ? ?. Kat ot 8
those Syi-ia, "Suba, and Roob, and Istob, ,%:
and Amalec, being by themselves m the \ «•> ^ » > ' a \ ^

^
^ » > -^ ^ ^ '?c^ ,

field. 9 And Jpab saw that the front of the ^^\ ^^j^H ^^^ -^. Kat 9
battle was against him from that which was
opposed in front and from behind, and he '^ \/ > " v> '*"/) ^»\'
chose out some of all tlie young men of ^^ '^^^« ^?^ , -
Tsrael, and they set themselves in array ^, -

(?. belongs.
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Yetp6 against Syi-ia » And tlie rest of the people
^ '^ lie gave into the hand of Abessa his brother,

^^ Kat / €V/ €, ^ and they set the battle in array opposite to/. Kat , iav % eue, the children of Ammon. " And he said, 7^

>i r\f ' ' ^ '^ a^ ' ^ ' ^ Syria be too strong lor me, then shall€6'€ €ts eav vlol hpln ttir : and if the ehildvpn ^f A,^r.,^,. ;

€, .8 -\ - rrepi, iv?.
Kat^/5 6 € eh-

^., (. . Kat ot

If

help me : and if the children of Amnion be
too strong for thee, then will we be ready to
help thee. ^"^Be thou courageous, and let
us be strong for our people, and for the sake
of the cities of our God, and the Lord shall
do that which is good in his eyes.

1^ And Joab and his people with him ad-
« > . ^ c/ 5/ ,

• / ^ " ^ ' vanced to battle against Syria, and they fled
mot eibav otl 2,upta,^K-at f^^^^ ^t^g^^e him. ^''And the chndren of, ^ ? " Ammon saw that the Syrians were fled, and
1 \ r. t^>. V V / >'T - \J... they fled from before Abessa, and entered^, € ^/.

^ -^^J^j^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^ j^^^ returned from the
Kat % ///, - children of Ammon, and came to Jerusalem.

'. ^, ^ 15 And the Syrians saw that they were% /, - Avorsted before Israel, and they gathered

cy.Vo.ro .k- .al^.. 8./.; '^r^^,^KrSyri^i^7uoXl/^ avTOJv. side of the river Chalamak, and they came
Kat ryyi , avvnyaye ', to'^ ; and Sobac the captain of the

Q, ,) V '>T % /'

V / '
A »\ ' V / host 01 Adraazar tuai Vat their head.

Kat€ , ?/* -^^ , €. Kat^ ^• / €^ , ? '/,
/cat ^ //, ^, Israel, and David destroyed of Ss^ia seven

^.'.. «a. ciSa. ^ci^es ol. ol.- ^?'^^'^:^&^?£^^
OTt , host, and he died there. ^^ And all the-, §• ^ ^i^^s the servants of Adraazar saw that

v'^ievj» /
-rill r f;j2ey were put to the worse before Israel,

^''And it was reported to David, and he
gathered all Israel, and went over Jordan,
and came to _^lam : and the Syrians set the
battle in array against David, and fought
with him. ^^And Syria fled from before

any

And it came to pass when the time of the
year for kings going out to battle had come
round, that David sent Joab, and his ser-
vants with him, and all Israel; and they
destroyed the children of Ammon, and

. and they went over to Israel, and servedL, iyeveTO, iviavTOv € ^]^?^ ' ^^^^ Syria was afraid to "^ help the»/ ' ^ \/ \j/ \ A ^?' ^ 'TNo children 01 Ammon any more., ^ ,€, , -8€ '' &
iv^.

iyev€TO , besieged Eabbath : but David remained at
» '^ ^ / 5N'>p>/ 3/ "^ \ ^ J erusalem., Kat , „

"
:: . _

v-yo -\ / >«/ \eN ^And it came to pass toward evening,
Kat yvvau<a , that David arose off his couch, and walked. Kat , Kat on the roof of the king's house, and saw
,

' ,^'> ^^ '"^«^T? ^ ' ^^\ ^ ^ from the roof a woman bathing: and the, ^/, /3 ^^man was very beautiful to look upon.
Ovpiov ;

^ And David sent and enquired about the

^/ , ' - Chettite?, /^ . '*And_ David sent messengers, and took. Kat iv ', , . Ko.t',,/•
^8.
Kat , -

? /3, ,. cTttc ,
,» \ -? / \ /•, ^ / *"

"^

\ j>'^\ / went on. ".. iyuviu saiu lo una», lo
:fcS oiKOV , vti/^at ? thy house, and wash thy feet: and Urias

her, and went in to her, and he lay with
her: and she was ^purified from her un-
cleanness, and returned to her house. ^And
the woman conceived ; and she sent and
told David, and said, I am with child.
^And David sent to Joab, saying, Send me
Urias the Chettite ; and Joab sent Urias to
David.

7 And Urias arrived and went in to him,
and David asked him how Joab was, and
how the people were, and how the Avar

^And David said to Urias, Go to

Heb, aad Alex, omii tlie namu. Gr. before them. Gr. save. Gr. sanctified.
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departed from the liouse of the king, and a
portion of meat ironi the king foUoved him.'• Urias slept at the door of the king
with the servants of his lord, and went not
down to his house. ^"And they brought
Dayid word, saying, Urias has not gone
down to his house. And David said to

Urias, Art thou not come from a joiirney ?

why hast thou not gone down to thy house?
^^And Urias said to David, The ark, and
Israel, and Juda dwell in tents ; and my
lord Joab, and the servants of my lord, ^are
encamped in the open fields ; and shall I

go into my house to eat and drink, and lie

with my Avife ? how should I do this ? as thy
soul lives, I will not do this thing. ^^ And
David said to Urias, Remain here to-day

also, and to-morrow I will let thee go. So
Urias remained in Jerusalem that day and
the day following.

^^And David called him, and he ate before

him and drank, and he made him drunk

:

and he went out in the evening to lie upon
his bed with the servants of his lord, and
went not down to his house.

"And the morning came, and David
wrote a letter to Joab, and sent it by
the hand of Urias. ^^And he wrote in the
letter, saying, Station Urias in front of

the severe part of the fight, and retreat

from behind him, so shall he be wounded
and die.

i^And it came to pass while Joab was
watching against the city, that he set Urias
in a place where lie knew that valiant men
were. ^' And the men of the city went out,

and fought with Joab: and some of the
?eople of the servants of David fell, and
Trias the Chettite died also.

^3 And Joab sent, and reported to David
all the events of the war, ^ so as to tell them
to the king. ^^And he charged the mes-
senger, saying. When thou hast finished

reporting all the events of the war to the

king, 2» then it shall come to pass if the

anger of the king shall arise, and he shall

say to thee. Why did ye draw nigh to the

city to fight ? knew ye not that they would
shoot from off the wall? '"^iWho smote
Abimelech the son of Jerobaal son of Ner ?

did not a woman cast a piece of a millstone

him from above the wall, and he died

in Thamasi ? why did ye draw near to the
wall? then thou shalt say. Thy servant

Urias the Chettite is also dead.

2"' And the messenger of Joab went to the

king to Jerusalem, and he came and reported

to David all that Joab told him, all the

affairs of the war. And David was very
angry with Joab, and said to the messenger,

Why did ye draw nigh to the wall to fight ?

knew ye not that ye would be wounded
from off the wall ? Who smote Abimelech
the son of Jerobaal ? did not a woman cast

upon him a piece of millstone from the wall,

and he died in Thamasi ? why did ye draw
near to the wall? 23 ^nd the messenger
said to David, The men prevailed against

us, and they came out against us into the

field, and we came upon them even to the
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Lit. encamp. 7 Gr. if I do tliia thing. Alex, and Ileb. make the verse end here.
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door of the gate. 24 And the archers shot at
thy servants from off the wall, and some of
the king's servants died, and thy servant
TJrias the Chettite is dead also. 25 ^nd
David said to the messenger, Thns shalt
thou say to Joab, Let not the matter be
grievous in thine eyes, for the sword de-
vours one way at one time and another way
at another : strengthen thine array against
the city, and destroy it, and strengthen
^him.

2''And the wife of Urias heard that TJrias

her husband was dead, and she mourned for
her husband. 27And the time of mourning
expired, and David sent and took her into
his house, and she became his wife, and bore
him a son : but the thing which David did
was evil in the eyes of the Lord.

And the Lord sent Nathan the prophet
to David; and he went in to him, and sa,id

to him, There were two men in one city, on©
rich and the other poor. 2 And the rich
man had very many flocks and herds. ^But
the poor man had only one little ewe lamb,
which he had purchased, and preserved, and
reared ; and

_
it grew up with himself and

his children in common ; it ate of his bread
and drank of his cup, and slept in his bosom,
and was to him as a daughter. ^ And a tra-

veller came to the rich man, and he spared
to take of his flocks and of his herds, to
dress for the traveller that came to him;
and he took the poor man's lamb, and
dressed it for the man that came to him.
5 And David was greatly moved with anger
against the man ; and David said to Nathan,
As the Lord lives, the man that did this
thing 7 shall svu-ely die. ^ And he shall
restore the lamb seven-fold, because he has
not spared.

"And Nathan said to David, Thou art
the man that has done this. Thus says the
Lord God of Israel, I anointed thee to be
king over Israel, and I rescued thee out of
the hand of Said; ^and I gave thee the
house of thy lord, and the vrives of thy lord
into thy bosorn, and I gave to thee the house
of Israel and J uda ; and if that ^ had been
little, I would have given thee yet more.
^Why hast thou set at nought the word of
the Lord, to do that which is evil in liis

eyes? thou hast slain Urias the Chettite
with the sword, and thou hast taken his
wife to be thy wife, and thou hast slain him
with the sword of the children of Ammon.
1°Now therefore the sword shall not depart
from thy house for ever, because thou hast
set me at nouglit, and thou hast taken tlie

wife of Urias the Chettite, to be thy wife.
^^Thus says the Lord, Behold, I will raise
up against thee evil out of thy house, and I
will take thy wives before thine eyes, and
will give them to thy neighbour, and he
shall lie with thy wives in the sight of this
sun. ^^^pqr thou didst it secretly, but I will
do this thing in the sight of all Israel, and
before this sun.

^2And David said to Nathan, I have sinned

I

There caa be little doubt that ai>j6v, the Alex, reading, is correct, instead of/.
Gr. is little, I will give, etc.

7 Gr. is a son of death.
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against the Lord. And Kathan said to
David, And the Lord has put aAvay thy sin ;

thou shalt not die. ^"^ Only because thou
hast given great occasion of provocation to
the enemies of the Lord by this thing, thy
son also that is born to thee shall surely
die.

'^And ISTatlian departed to his house.
And the Lord smote the child, whicli the
wife of Urias the Chettite bore to David,
and it was ill. ^^And David enquired of
God concerning tbe clidd, and David fasted,

and went in and lay all night upon the
ground. ^7And the elders of his liouse arose
and tueni to him to raise him up from the
ground, but he would not 7'ise, nor did he
eat bread with them.

1^ And it came to pass on the seventh day
that the child died: and the servants of
David were afraid to tell him that the child
was dead; for they said, Behold, while the
child was yet alive we spoke to him, and he
hearkened not to oui• voice ; and how should
we tell him that the child is dead ?—so
7 would he do himself harm. ^^And David
understood that his servants were whisper-
ing, and David perceived that the child was
dead : and David said to his servants, Is the
child dead ? and they said. He is dead.
2" Then David rose up from the earth, and
washed, and anointed himself, and changed
his raiment, and went into the house of
God, and worshipped him ; and went into
his own house, and called for bread to eat,

and they set bread before him and he ate.
2^ And his servants said to him,What is this
thing that thou hast done concerning the
child? while it was yet living thou didst
fast, and weep, and watch: and when the
child was dead thou didst rise up, and didst
eat bread, and drink. ^ Ana David said.

While the child yet lived, I fasted and wept

;

for I said, Who knows if the Lord will pity
me, and the child live ? 23;^^^ now it is

dead, why should I fast thus? shall I be
able to bring him back again ? I shall go to
him, but he shaU not return to me.

24 And David comforted Bersabee his
wife, and he went in to her, and lay with
her ; and she conceived and bore a son, and
he called his name Solomon, and the Lord
loved him. ^ And he sent by the hand of
Nathan the prophet, and called his name
Jeddedi, for the Lord's sake.

^^Aiid Joab fought against Rabbath of
the children of Ammon, and took the royal
city. "-^And Joab sent messengers to David,
and said, I have fought against Eabbath,
and taken the city of waters. ^^And now
gather the rest of the people, and encamp
against the city, and take it beforehand

;

lest I take the city first, and my name be
called upon it.

29And David gathered all the people, and
went to Rabbath, and fought against it, and
took it. 20And he took the crown of ^ Mol-
chom their king from off his head, and the
weight of it was a talent of gold, with pre-

cious stones, and it was upon the head of
David ; and he carried forth verymuch spoil
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Kat etTre, 22, OTt etTra, ^ ,
; , tvaTt ; 23^ ; ,, .

Kat , 24, ,, ^,, Kat ^ 25, 18881,€.
Kat ^ ., - 26. /3- 27, , , -. - 28

AotTTOi' ), , -, ,. , Kat 29^, , .^/ ^tes 30, ^^ ,, ,
Gr.hora. Gr. will. Alex, rightly omits Molchom. ' Their king ' in Heb.



. 417 . Kings XII. 31—XIII. 15.

31 75 iivveyKe 8. of the city s^ And he brought forth the
J .<.,>/' v/] ^ ; ^ , V , « }Deople that were m it, and put thera
ev ] ^, ev , ev^ Sunder the saw, and under iron harrows,
tplBoXols ^-, ^ 8, 8- and axes of iron, and made them pass

'
'^

» - \ ' ^ •' ' ' ' through the brick-kiln: and thus he did€/ bia •^ /<at eiroirjae to all the cities of the children of Ammon.
TToXeaiv inia-Tpeipe And David and all the people returned to

t -w V > «T \ / Jerusalem.5 €-.
13 Kat •€ /<at And it happened after this that Abessa.

3(?> \ I \ \ '^ vo I/O 'v " 3 '^ /-._
"^

V V loiu the SOU of David had a very beautiful^8^8, ^} ®, .i^ter, and her nameto.^^Themarl and Am-
2 - . Kat the son of David loved her. ^^j^^j

4, eiTrev, ., vie Jonaclab iuas a very cunning man. ^^^ji
-^ >, / V a' .1. i » /\ \ \ he said to him, AVhat ails thee that thou art

/^aatAeoj?, ;^ ; thus weak, son of the king, morning by
ctTrei/ , ® morning ? 7 wilt thou not tell me ? and

X i^ \ I ^ "" 5V» -> XT ^ ^... r.^.^r. '/.,,«^/? ,^r^,,,^ Amnon said. Hove Themar the sister ofmy. /:/ ^,?.
^^^^^^^ Abessalom. -And Jonadab said to., him, Lie upon thy bed, and make thyself^ .09 . ., . ipu, .pk airiyJXfir. ^ ^ ;'fnd'U/fSalfsi^^® . , , pray thee, Themar my sister come, and feed

ySp^aa, me with morsels and let her prepare food
^ /> r^ \ , >A 'A ^ 3 jt / ' \ ' -\/i beiore my eyes, that I may see and eat at. Kat - ^ her ha-nds. ^ So Aimion lay down, and made

iSelv ' ^, himself sick ; and the king came in to see
'' ?'^r^^ e>?'\j^ ^^ ^ \\ ' ' him: and Amnon said to the king, Let, I

byj® , ^ p^^^y ^^^^^^ ^y ^^^^^^, Themar come to me,8, and make a couple of cakes in my sight, and
:> '- I will eat them at her hand.

7 Kat ® , , 7Ajid David sent to Themar to thejiouse,

Sri , saying, G-o now to thy brother's house, and"

o/D- irv, ^n r\ ^ »> •y V y^ \ '^ dress mm lood. ^And Themar went to the
8. ^@ ^o^^ge of her brother Amnon, and he ims, ' , Ij'iug doAvn: and she took the dough and

v>\\/ '>j/3\ '^ j'> \<r, \ \\ / kneaded it, and made cakes in his sight, and
Kat , ^ - ^^j^^^ ^^^^ '^^^^^^ . she took the frying-

9 ?. . , pan and poured them out before him, but'', !?,^°?^ ^f ' ^^^^^f^on s^\^ena
, { ,

/ y /
, / ? ' ' /3

out every man from about me And they
avopa removedevery man from about him. ^°.). Kat ®, Amnon said to Themar Bring in the food

, V ^ / ' ^ / ' V >/\ into the closet, and I will eat of thy hand.
TO, And Themar took the cakes which she had@ ? , made, and brought them to her brother

1 >5•\ J- ' - 'V - Tj- ^ ' ' 3 rJ - Amnon into the chamber. "And she
i ;? et? .^ Kat

^ brought i5Aem to him to eat, and he caught-, ., , 8, hold of her, and said to her, Come, lie with
O.,,'' '^'SJ\JL' Tr^'5' *'"'^'S^JL'' ^ me, my sister. ^"^And she said to him, Nay,2, .

^
Kat , , my brother, do not humble me, for it bought, , . not to be so done in Israel ; do not this

S^o^Yris \,. Wr,..
_

™I d^ro.W .h '^..Zftl'tT^^J^^^'^^ "Z; tow - fools in Israel. And now, speak, I pray thee,

vw 8 /, OTt ^ the king for surely he will not keep me
4 ^ '

y , iAf\ >A ^ 5 , ^
I

'^ irom thcc. ^^Jiut Amnon would not hearken
4. Kat to her voice ; and he prevailed against her,

;?• ) , , ^nd humbled her, and lay with her.

.^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

, rj.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^ ^-^^.^ ^^^.y ^^^^^
Kat -, hatred; for the hatred with which he hated

TO ;.r^os .^«. airf^t.ip r^v^ &yajn,v ^. ^ya^a.. lifS Oler'i='fVtL'l™t^liLTS, OTt ' \vas greater than the first : and Amnon said

Gr.. Gr. dost. Gr. above. Gr, >11 not. q. d. non est faciendum.

28



. Kings XIII. 16—31. 418 .
to her, Rise, and begone.

_ ^^And Tliemar
spoke to liim concerning this great mischief,
greater, said she, than the other that thou
didst me, to send nie away: but Amnon
vrould not hearken to her voice. ^''And he
called his servant who had charge of the
house, and said to him, Put now this looman
out from me, and shut the door after her.
1^ And she had on her a variegated robe, for

so were tJie king's daiighters that were
virgins attired in their apparel : and his

servant led her forth, and shut the door
after her.

19 And Themar took ashes, and put them
on her head ; and she rent the variegated
garment that was upon her : and she laid

her hands on her head, and went crying
continually. 20 And Abessalom her brother
said to her. Has thy brother Amnon been
with thee? now then, my sister, be silent,

for he is thy brother: be not careful to
mention this matter. So Themar dwelt as

a widow in the house of her brother Abes-
salom.

21And king David heard of all these things,

and was very angry ; but he did not grieve

the spirit of his son Amnon, because he
loved him, for he was his first-born. ^^ And
Abessalom spoke not to Amnon, good or
bad, because Abessalom hated Amnon, on
account- of his humbling his sister Themar.
^And it came to pass at the end of two
whole years, that they were shearing sheep
for Abessalom in Belasor near Ephraim:
and Abessalom invited all the king's sons.
2^And Abessalom came to the king, and
said. Behold, 7 thy servant has a sheep-shear-
ing ; let now the king and his servants go
with thy servant, ^s And the king said to
Abessalom, Nay, my son, let us not all go,

and let us not be burdensome to thee. And
he pressed him ; but he would not go, but
blessed him. ^6And Abessalom said to him,
And if not, let, I pray thee, my brother
Amnon go with us. And the king said to
him. Why should he go with thee ? 27 And
Abessalom pressed him, and he sent with
liim Amnon and all the king's sons ; and
Abessalom made a banquet like the banquet
of the king.

28And Abessalom charged his servants,
saying, Mark when the heart of Amnon
shall be merry with wine, and I shall say to
you. Smite Amnon, and slay him : fear not;
for is it not I that command you? Be
courageous, ^and be valiant. 29And the
servants of Abessalom did to Amnon as
Abessalom commanded them : and all the
sons of the king rose up, and they mounted
every man his mule, and fled.

^ And it came to pass, "when they were in
the way, that a report came to David, say-

ing, Abessalom has slain all the king's cons,
and there is not one of them left, ^i Then

,, . Kat etTrei/ ® 16'

rrj<s vrrep krepav

€, ' ^. - ] 77€6 , / ,^ 8
^, / -^ .

Kat £7 , at 1

8

at^ 6 ,.® ^, 19• ^•- aur-i^s,. 20
}?, 6?

; 8 ,' ^ •)^"t *®^.
Kat 6 , 21

Kat ,, , . Kat 22, ^ ^® ^. Kat - 23, *, /. Kat ^^' - 24, Kat, ^ , 8
6 ot / . 25

6 *, 8 , -, ', , ;-. Kat , , 26

8 6

6, ; 27, '.̂ ,, 28,, *, ^, ^ ;. 29
^, ',, ., ,,,^^, . 31

q.d.a, two-year of days. Gr. they are shearing for thy servant. Gr. and become sons of strength.



. 419 . Kings XIII. 32—XIV. 7.^ irn }"-^ ^^^S arose^ and rent liis garments, and
^ V / . - , - c ^ ' -^

Si
'" lay upon the ground: and all his servants

yr/j/, Trai/re? ol^ ol that were standing round him rent their
32 . , ? ^Sa/ .- garments. ^-And Jonadab the son of Samaai^avo •5> \»/ e// «/? \ ^ ''' brother of David, ansv/ered. and said T,pf-, Kat etrre, j<i;ptog / ^^^ on

^^^^ my lord the king say that he htfslam€, all the j'oung men the sons of the king for

Ket/x,ev.05 <^ ( salom from the day that he humbled hia

33. Kat vvv ) 6 6^^ ^ sister Themar. 33And now let not my lord
^, J - t- X / / e «r V - r> \ / 3 / the kmg take the matter to heart, sayinar,

Kapbtav ,,^ ol vlol - ^11 the king's sons are dead: for Amnon
34 OTL ! aTrWave. a-nreSpa only of them all is dead.^. ^^ And Abessalom escaped : and the young

T^v•? \ cj/ e V ^>jL/n\^ »« \ man the Avatchman lifted up his eyes, and
^

rjpe^ • ^, looked; and, behold, much people went in
etSe* iSov , iv the wav beliind him from the side of the-

airoi « nX..pa.rov opov, i. ry^. ^apey.Vcro ^^'^'^^%'!^i, e.nrev, have seen men by the way of Oronen, by

35 1k oSov e/< . Kat direv % side of tbe mountain. 35 And Jonadab•

,^ ON V V ' »o, f -^ V) \r / said to the kmg, Jjehold, the kmg s sons are/, vlol - present: according to the word of thy ser-

3 Xoyov hovkov, iy. Kat ey v^^nt' so has it happened. 3GAnd it came
t, /( \\'> \>5,\e<:\'Nr) \/ i\A to pass wlien he had finished speaking, that,^, Kat ol vlol , behold, the king's sons came, and lifted up,

Kat ) ve 6 aL- their voices and wept : and the king also-

\ \ * \ / e
'«Si ^ -^ " \ _ \ a ^

, .
^ ^^cl all his servants went with a very great/ -peeping. "

'.^
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ x , ^/But Abessalom fled, and went to Tholmi

37 Kal , . / son of Emiud king of Gedsur to the land of

38 €7 . and departed to Gedsur, and was there', ,, ^/ three years. 39And king David ceased to
,. -^ „ ' , ' V , / « r> \ V A vi - '.^ \/3 - ^ &<^ ^^t alter Abessalom, lor he was com-
o9 Tpta. Kat ., ibrted concerning Amnon, touching his', otl , ^/. death.

67. Kat et? ©, Kat 2And Joab sent to Thecoe, and took thence

2 '^ ^' yvvalKa, , ^ cunning woman, and said to her. Mourn,
o> V

'
V „ n» / , V > \ / / >f\ ^ " J- Pi'^y thee, and put on mourning apparel,, , /^?;, and anoint thee not with oil, and thou shalt

3 yvvY) , be as' a woman mourning for one that is

,/ V \ \ / v\\/ ' \ 3 \ \ dead thus for many days. 3And thou shalt£77 ? TOf ,^ 79 go ^^ ^^he king, and speak to him according
. TO * . to this vord. And Joab put the words in

s - , , .. I^gj, mouth.

/ \ , ^ . ^ t ^ e , V V \ / V ^ So the woman of Thecoe went in to the
4 €;^ yvv^^®. , king and fell upon her face to the earth, and

yrjv, did liim obeisance, and said, ^Help, king,
->-.. v-? ^ \ '^ - TT^•? ^ »^ help. ''And the king said to her. What is, ,, ,. ^j^g matter with thee ?^ ;

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
And she said, I am indeed a widow

6 , yvvr] , woman, and husband is dead. ^And
6i.rjp^ov.^ Kajy^rfi SoA». S^Wol, ^' ^^^^^^^ J^VeTiSb^^^^^, ay, was no one to part them; and the one

'ei? , '- 5™^^ tlie other his brother, and slew him.
, , V ,(. ^ , , „/ , \ ., ^ 'And behold the whole family rose up

/ . . against thine handmaid, and they said. Give, , , up the one that smote his brother, and we
v/, / 3 \ , \ ^ , <^ r^ in y. J ^ 3 ^ will put hun to death lor the hfe oi his7/- bi-other, whom he slew, and we will take, away even your heir : so they will quench
o/ ^ " ' ^ \ ±a' " ^ ' d my coal that is left, so as not to ^ leave my^ j.^band remnant or name on the face of. the earth.

Or, save. Gr. both. Gr. place.



11. Kings XIV. 8—24. 420 .
8And the king said to the woman, Go in Kat etTrev 6? rriv yvvoLKa, BaSite 8

peace to thy house, and I will give com- > -s- / > , \ -^ \ - .^ ^ -5•

mandment concerning thee. 9 And the, ^^^ '^^^^ ^''^^^ ^^^' '^9-7^ evreXov^aL Trept . Kat etTrev y
Avoman of Thecoe said to the king. On me, yvvr} ®<:<; /SaatAea, ctt' eus, kvolc -
my lord, king, and on my father's house x-^es / \,\\ -? - / ^ < \ "^ ^
he the iniquity, and the king and his throne ^^^ '

J1
avo/xta kch ^ttl olkov ,.

he guiltless. ^'^Ancl the king said. Who was \ 6 ,. Kat etTrev , 6 10

any more, ^^And she said, Let now the //; ei-nre,^^) 11
king remember concerning his Lord God in Kpto^/ ®eov
that the avenger blood is multiplied to 5.,/]- v, v,/./ v'^c/ s ^ c.^

destroy, and let them not take away my oiafpUetpai, . - €, )
son. And he said,^5 the Lord lives, not a Kvptog, et yrjv.
hair 01 tliy son snail lall to the ground. \ -? t \ / ov t <> / \ -»

,^ . ^ , . ^ - , ^
Kat etTrev 77 yvvri, 12

1^ And the woman said, Let now thy ser- / / \ ' «- <> -y \ '\ xr -?

vant speak a word to my lord the king. And '^^-^ ^ ,- /cat etTre,. Kat etTrei/ Id
he said, Say on. ^^^^-id the woman said, , inl ; ii<^?
Why hast thou devised tliis thing against '^/3\'«\' "^ « \ -'v -^vj /,

the people of God? or is this word out of ^^^ , e7tp£i/^t

the king's mouth as a transgression, so that / ; 'Ort - 14

^^^^^"^^titS^t^Si ^^-• «- ---.» 7°,- ™ -™^cp<;;.c.o. e,-i y,ls S oi

poured upon the earth, which shall not be, ®€, ^
gathered up, and God shall take the life, ^^^ , 15
even as he devises to thrust lorth irom him s \ / \ , ' < - ; r/ ,, , ,

his outcast. ^^ And now whereas I came to '^<^v , on oi/zerat .
speak this word to my lord the king, the ,, ,
reason is that the people will see me, and \ ' " ' « /d \ v \ t - '-

thy handmaid will say. Let one 1107/ speak ^'«y ^, ^
to my lord the king, if peradventure the , ort 6- 8 16
king will perform the request of his hand- >-> \ 'n3<>v ^. c. ^ ,>«/ v\
maid; 'Hov the king hear. Let him ^^J^^

^'' X"P°^ '^^^ ^^^/^^ ^^ /
rescue his handmaid out of the hand of the . . Kat , ^ 1

7

man that seeks to cast out me and my son « \A-.,r,c• ^.-.-T, <-,> //>,, ,,«,, -^r,C, Rr,,T,\L^c^ ^r.V ^,-/«. X^, ^^.^>.-^

from the inheritance of God. ^7 And the « Aoyos /^^ i^uatas- ^^
woman said, ] f now the word of my lord the? ®cov, ,
king be gracious.-zufiZ^• for as an angel of ^^^ 6 ®
God, so zs my lord the king, to hea-r good \ ' ^
and evil : and the Lord thy God shall be /^^'^a crov.

with thee.
^

^
Kat 6, , ) 18

^^ And the kinff answered, and said to the '/ J'^r^<L'^ 5\> '^ •? «
woimrHklenol^fX mil pray S '^Pv^V^a^ , ' ,
matter which I ask thee. And the woman^ . etTrev - 1

"

said. Let my lord the king by all means , vm - veto, : ri
speak, i^* And the king said, Xs not the hand y Ji ^ ^ <,r! ^ , , *> , - > «

of Joab in all, this matter with thee? and ^^? /, , ,
the woman said to the king,^i thy soul ^ 6
lives, my lord, king, there IS no turning c r> \ r, « 5. '-x ' ' > » ^ > '\ '

to the right hand or to the left from all l•-^^ , ?^/? ,
that my lord the king has spoken ; for thy 7'?
servant Joab himself charged me, and he \ ^ ' '/ -^ \n ^ "^ X ^ ^^ 9(\
put all these words in the mouth of thine ^^«^^ .^^

^

^U

handmaid. -"In order that this form of , 6 -
sSvant Jolb^arframeTtliiVm^^

''''''' ''^'' ^ ''""'"'^^ ^"^'^ "^""^^^ ""^^"^^ '^°^''' ,
my lord is wise as is the wisdom of an angel yfj.
of God, to know aU things that are in the Kat 6 , 8 21
^^^^

And the king said to Joab, Behold now, jov toW•^^,^ 6 6
have done to thee according to this thy ). Kat 2>

Illim ^^AndjSb^felfoThif fac^ttu^^^
''^'^ ^^""^ '''''^, -

ground, and did obeisance, and blessed the *, 68
king: and Joab said, To-day thy servant , , 6
knows that 1 have found grace m thy sight, \nv\/ '- ^ '\ J'^^^J/ oq
my lord, king, for my lord the king has /^^ / . ^Kat ^
performed the request of his servant. 2aAnd ^, ,
Joab arose,and went to Gedsur, and brought »« \' Tr ^ -9 ^ \ ^ » j ' 'o^i
Abessalom to Jerusalem. , 24And the king ^^"^ .^ Kat , 2^

eaid, Let him return to his house, and not , '
Gr. in health. q. d. thy son. Gr. If there is, etc.
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a7reaTp€if/€v^^, ,. eiSe.

25 Kat ?/^/ ,, ecos

26 rjv iv //?. Kat iv ,, iyeveTo eh^^ ,,
27. ,, avrfj ®• yvvr]• ytVeTat yvvr] *. vl'2 ^,.
28 Kat ,
29 . Kat' '/3 ^€,

Kat 8-
30 , . Kat, ^,

/3 , ,, ' ot ^' , ,
31 .

/?, ,, . 8
32 ; ,^- ,, ,,, ; aya^oV ^' /^? 8'., ^voJv ..
33 ^^^? ., yyXv-^• ,, ^

yyjv, •
6 .

15, , ^ . ~
2 . ,

^' yvo ^^, /? ,^ , ;

3 , '•:^ ? .
6 /3/,

4, .., ttj yrj,

rj ,
5^3 ; ky yyv -, ,
6, . '

apayvovo

II. Kings XIV. 25—XV. 6.

see my face. And Abessalom returned to
his house, and saw not the king's face.

-5 And there was not a man in Israel so
Pyery comely as Abessalom: from the sole
of his loot even to the crown of his head
there was no blemish in him, 26_^^(j when
he polled his head, (and it was V at the begin-
ning of every year that he polled it, because
it grew heavy upon him,) even when he
polled it, he weighed the hair of his head,
two hundred shekels according to the royal
shekel. ^/And there were born to Abessalom
three sons and one daughter, and her name
was Themar: she was a very beautiful
woman, and she becomes the Avife of ,-
boam son of Solomon, and she bears to him
Abia,

23And Abessalom remained in Jerusalem
two full years, and he saw not the king's
face. '^_5Aud Abessalom sent to Joab to
bring him in to the king, and he would not
come to him : and he sent to him the second
time, and he would not come, ^o And Abes-
salom said to his• servants. Behold, Joab's
portion in the field is next to mine, and he
has in it barley

; go and set it on fire. And
the servants of Abessalom set the field on
fire : and the servants of Joab come to him
with their clothes rent, and they said to
him, The servants of Abessalom have set
the field on fire. ^lAnd Joab arose, and
came to Abessalom into the house, and said
to him, Why have thy servants set my field
on fire.? 22And Abessalom said to Joab,
Behold, I sent to thee, saying. Come liither,
and I ivill send thee to the king, saying,
^Vhy did I come out of G edsur ? it would
have been better for me to have remained
there: and now, behold, I have not seen the
face of the king; but if there is iniquity in
me, then put me to death.

23And Joab went in to the king, and
brought him word: and he called Abessa-
lom, and he went in to the king, and did
liim obeisance, and fell upon his face to the
ground, even in the presence of the king

;

and the king kissed Abessalom.

Ana it came to pass after this that Abes-
salom ^prepared for himself chariots and
horses, and fifty men to run before him.
^ And Abessalom rose early, and stood by
the side of the way of the gate: and it
came to pass that evcrj'• man who had a
cause, came to the king for judgment, and
Abessalom cried to him, and said to him.
Of what city art thou ? And he said, Thy
servant is of one of the tribes of Israel.
2 And Abessalom said to him, See, thy afiixirs

are right and ^ clear, yet thou hast no one
appointed of the king to hear thee. ^ And
Abessalom said, that one would make me
a judge in the laud; then every man who
had a dispute or a cause wotdd come to me,
and I would judge him ! ^ And it came to
pass when a man came near to do him
obeisance, that he stretched out his hand,
and took hold of him, and kissed him. ^And
Abessalom did after this manner to all

Israel that came to the king for judgment;

Gr, praised. 7 Gr. from the bcginnin,? of days to days. Hebraism,

Gr. easy to be understood.
Gr. years of days. Gr. made.



. Kings XV. 7—21. 422 .
and Abessalom gained the hearts of the ^, tyjvmen Israel. ?''»<>'» ' /\.

7And it came to pass Rafter forty years, jr„) ' ',^^^ >^A -^\^,.^ ^ » '^ \ g. ^.

that Abessalom said to his father, I will go , .
^ eyei/ero

^ ^
', Kat etTrej/

7

now, and pay my vows, which I yowed to , Srj, /cat
the Lord in Chebron. ^For thy servant «TroT/Vr/.s -- cn\,ric• ,ir^^, ^^ ^.^t',,^,, -^ xr ' » /? '

vowed a vow when I dwelt at Gedsur in c^^^'^'Tv ^, ^"^ ^.'''1\ ?^ <^ jio ev

SjTia, saying. If the Lord should indeed ^Tf'^ iv 8

in peace. And he arose and went to Che- ^, . 9
6,8bron.

'And Abessalom sent spies throughout.
all the tribes of Israel, saying, When ye hear
the sound of the trumpet, then shall ye say,_ _

Kat . 10
Abessalom is becoine king in Chebron. ,, ,
^^ And there went with Abessalom two hun- ^„i i^^?^^ ii^Q^^f\l.,..^ \ ^ '\o \^ > -v '

'

dred chosen men from Jerusalem; and they '<^\ ^<''^^> .
went in their simplicity, and knew not any- Kat - 1

1

things ^2^j2f]^^]3essaiQjTj gent toAchitophel rrn\^ii ^-^. <^«> ^r^^^r^,A..^.,^. ^^ ^\/ ^,*._r.,. ..^) ^j>...

the Tli^conite, the coimsellor of David,
froni his city, from Gola, where he was
sacrificing: and there was a strong y con-
spiracy; and the people with Abessalom
were increasingly numerous.

- ,. Kat ^ 1

2

, , ,
1^ And there came a messenger to David, ^ ^^^\ ^ ^'.

saying, The heart of the men of Israel is Kat ,, 13
gone.after Abessalom. ^^And David said to ^ ^« ' . Kat 14
all his servants who were with mm m Jeru- '«^^ '^ ,'^ „ ,,« ^ ,

"^
'-'""'= '-^'^^''^

salem. Rise, and let us flee, for we have no Tot5 ,
refuge from Abessalom : make haste and go , -
lest he overtake us speedily, and bring evil / /. \ / / « /i'> »/ /

upon us, and smite the city with the edge ^"^^^)• , tva

of the sword. ^^ ^^^ tjie king's servants , '^? '' ,
said to the king, In all things which our ^^ ^ '\ » ' / ^ > V « - i /-

lord the king chooses, heboid, we are thy '^^J^^V .
^
Kat ot 15

servants. ^',
^6And tlie king and all his house went ^ , ?.

out on foot
:
and the king left ten \vomen 6 6 16

his concubines to keep the house. ^'And » ^ vj,/^ «o \v'^/ '^ -^ \\
the king ,and all his servants went out on "^ / ?
foot

; and abode in a distant house. i^^And . Kat 6/ 1 7
all his servants passed on by his side, and „/ < '-s 3 ^ (,^ \ „ , y, ^ ,

every Chelethite, and every Phelethite, and ^^avTeg^ot? , .
they stood by the olive tree in the wilder- - , 18
ness: and all the people marched near him, v,>,/Q> ^„> _r;^ A <>^^^ " " „ » > - 5\ / >

and all his court, ancfall the men of might; t. " '

'i^'W
^,

and all the men of war, six hundred : and ^PVl•^^' '^^'' '^'^^ ^ , -
six hundred Gittites that came on foot out ^.- * ? -
of Geth, and ^they went on before the , 6, ,. ' , 1

9

. ;, ,
OTt , .

with us, and shalt thou ^« change thy , " -^// 20
place? thou didst come forth yesterday, ,

'^ ' ', y / /v e ^a'\ /

and to-day shall I set thee in motion to go
«^«J

7^, ^
• ,

along with us? I. indeed will go whither- * ;
soever may go: return then, and cause > \ _^ ^ ' ^ , ? )s > n^ > '± \ > /

thy brethren to return with thee, and may «7^ ^- -
tlie Lord deal mercifully and truly with i^ov ?8 , Kt'pio?^
king lives, in the place wheresoever my lord ^, }? ,

^9 And the king said to Ethi the Gittite,

Why dost thou also go with us ? retuim, and
dwell with the king, for thou art a stranger,
and thou hast come forth as a sojourner out
of thy place. ^00 Whereas thou earnest yes-
terday, shall I to-day cause thee to travel

/3 (?r. from the end of, etc. - So the Alex, v/hich veaas. See Acts 23. 12. Gr. hand. Or, they that. Gr.ii.
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lav rj 6 , iav €15 /cat ets

22, hovX6<i . Kat

^, Sevpo, € €• TraprjXOev 'E^t€<, € ?)
6 6€,

23 ] )' 6

ev 6-/• 6.
24 2 ? ),8 ^• -•
25 6 .^, ?, ,
26 ^5. ';, ' /, /

ayaOov .
27 / ^ ,, -, ;(/ ,
28*1 6 . ,) ^ ,
29 . 2, -.
30 /3, , -*)' -
31 ?. ,,

^' ,
-^ , ?.

32 ?,• ,̂ yrj

33. , ,
34 ', ? ,8, ^? 8 6 ',, 4•^•, ? ?•
35 ^.)^ ' 6, ? ]^.,^, ^, ^ ^'-
37. ^^ -^,'^.

II. Kings XV. 22—37.

shall be, whether it be for death or life,
there shall thy servant be. 22^^^^^ ^j^^ j^j^g
said to Ethi, Gome and pass over with me.
So till the Gittite and the king passed
over, and all his servants, and aU the mul-
titude with him.

'^'f
And all the country wept with a loud

voice. And all the people passed by y over
the brook of Kedron ; and the king crossed
the brook Kedron : and all the people and
the king passed on toward the way of the
wilderness.
^'.And behold also Sadoc, and all the

Levites were with liim, bearing the ark of
the covenant of the Lord from Baethar:
and they set down the ark of God; and
Abiathar went up, until all the people had
passed out of the city. ^5 ^^d. the king said
to Sadoc, Carry back the ark of God into
the city : if 1 should find favour in the eyes
of the Lord, then will he bring me back,
and he will shew me it and its beauty, ^ep^^^

if he should say thus, I have no pleasure in
thee ; behold, here I am, let him do to me
according to that which is good in his eyes.

27And the king said to Sadoc the priest,
Behold, thou ^ shalt return to the city in
peace, and Achimaas thy son, and Jonathan
the son of Abiathar, your two sons with
you. 28 Behold, I continue in arms in Ara-
both of the desert, until there come tidings
from you to report to me. '^9 So Sadoc and
Abiathar brought back the ark of the Lord
to Jerusalem, and it continued there.

30 And David Avent up by the ascent of
the mount of Olives, ascending and weeping,
and had his head covered, and went bare-
footed : and all the people that were with
him covered eneri/ man his head ; and they
went up, ascending and weeping. ^^And it
Avas reported to Lavid, saying, Achitophel
also is among the conspirators with Abes-
salom. And David said, Lord my God,
disconcert, I pray thee, the counsel of
Achitophel.

3^And David came as far as Bos, where
he worshipped God : and behold, Chusi the
chief friend of David came out to meet him,
having rent his garment, and earth tvas
upon his head, ^^^j^d David said to him,
If thou shouldest go over with me, then
wilt thou be a burden to me ;

^-i but if thou
shall return to the city, and shalt say to
Abessalom, Thy brethren are passed over,
and the king thy father is passed over after
me : and now 1 am thy servant, king,
suffer me to live : at one time even of late I
Avas the servant of thy father, and now I am
thy humble servant—so shalt thou discon-
cert for me the counsel of Achitophel.
^^And, behold, there are there with thee
Sadoc and Abiathar the priests ; and it shaU
be that every word that thou shalt hear of
the house of the king, thou shalt report it to
Sadoc and Abiathar the priests, ^uj^ehold,
there are there with them their two sons,
Achimaas the son of Sadoc, and Jonathan
the son of Abiathar ; and by them ye shall
report to me every word which ye shall
hear. ^7 So Chusi the friend of David Avent
into the city, and Abessalom was lately gono
into Jerusalem.

Gr. land. Gr. in. Gr. dost
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And David passed on a little way from Kat < '?, ISov 5/? 18

couple of asses laden, and upon them two/, €7? ,, €
hundred loaves, and a hundred^ / -8, <€, . Kat 2
raisms, and a hundred ea/fce5 0/ dates, and a „ >. ^ ^ ^ o^ , \. , '

^ ^ ^/\ >

bottle of wine. 2 And the king said to Siba, ,? ? 2^, tl ; etTre,
What meanest thou by these ? and Siba {)^rovLa &7,
said, Tne asses are for the household 01 the v/,i >-> « s•/ nc•? -

king to sit upon, and the loaves and the ^at ol ? Tratoaptots,

dates are for the young men to eat, and the ^ Trj. Kat , 3
wine i? for them that are faint in the wil- '-, e t\ /^ / * ''\ -9 vo^ no \/
derness to drink. ^And the king said. And f^u jcvpiov; ^^ ,^
where is the son of thy master ? and Siba , ,
of Israel restore to me the kingdom of my , -
father. ^And the king said to. Siba, Behold, ^^v

^|«^^ ^^, iv
all Memphibosthes property 25 thme. And , , ox-T ' > r r r -r r-

Siba did obeisance and said, My lord, /.
king, let me find grace in thine eyes. Kat 6 - ^ 5

beldlt&?^^oTfroA=kZt• 4"^^, ef.™pe.Wo ^« ,^'^.. %aoiX, .™
of the family of the house of Saul, and his ^ ' >\ ,
name^pay Semeithesonof Gera. Hecame ^^i ^^^^ ^ , ?? >
forth and cursed as he went, "and cast

\ ^ a ><> -^'? \/ <:c«
stones at David, and at all the servants of • , .,
king David: and all the people and all the |^ . ? 7
mighty men were on the right and leio hand ^ j. , ^ '> ^ v "^- \ 't/- \ > ^ ' ^

of the king. 7 And thus Semei said when he ^ ,^ ^,
cursed him. Go out, go out, thou bloody ^ 6.^ ?
man, and man of sin. ^The Lord has re- «/ -^ -s: ^\ " ^\ s » * ^ \ j,c>,

timied upon thee all the blood of the house ^^Z^^^™ -^« 2, ^? •^^
of Saul, because thou hast reigned in his? •
stead ; and the Lord has given the kingdom .g^v, ^v,

j^ ^^ ^^^/^ ^^^ ^ ^,^ .
into the hand of Abessalom thy son :

a,nd, ^ ' »
'

» ^ f \ / * /
behold, thou art taken in thy mischief, be- / ? -?? ,
cause thou art a bloody man.

^ ^
6 /3-

^ And Abessa the son of Saruia said to the \ ' ^ Si^ ^ ^ j, \ '^ ^ j.\^ ^'^ tt-^ia
king, Why does this dead dog curse my lord ^^^^6

^

^ .
^^

10

the king ?• let me go over now and take off 6, , ; €
Ms head. 10 And the king said. What have ^^

^^v ^ , ? -
to do with you, ye sons of fearuia? even ^ ' . ,^ v^ / , ^^ c /^, / <•, - ^ >

let him alone, and so let him curse, for the • ?, ? ; 1
LorcUias told him to curse David :

and who ^^^ ^^^l^ ^^^ ???,
shall saj'. Why hast thou done-thus.'' ^^ And ,<> « c / e ,> ^v > - \' i- - » /

David said to Abessa and to all his servants, loov ?
Behold, my son who came forth out of my „o^^ ^^^cti 6 ' -
bowels seeks my life ; still more now may ' r. ^, ^ , ^ , _,, „^ , •, r. , ^^

the son of Benjamin : let him curse, because ^, ?, ^?^ ? ^?- 1 2

the Lord has told him. 12 If by any means the , .
Lord may look on my affliction, thus shall ^ ^ / >

be return me good for his cursing this day. ry . ^^ ^^ ,., ..,^.
13And David and all the men with him ? ? • 13

went on the way : and Semei went by the
y^^i^ ^/' ? -

side of the hill next to him, cursing as he '
, y \ u^'/- > \ ^u > \ ' > >>

went, and casting stones at him, and /^evo? /^? 6' ^^^
sprinkling him with dirt, -* And the king, ;^ot. b /3? ? ? 14
and all the people with him, came away and '''-^« '' ^ » ' t >'*
refreshed themselves there. /^^^ «,^^^ ;l'<^^^^/^^^^o^ '^^^^.

^

15 And Abessalom and all the men of Is- Kat / 1

5

rael went into Jerusalem, and Achitophel, ' . 1
with him. i^And it came to pass when -s-x/i -v- « > - ^^ ^ <? \ ^ \ -?>

Chusi the chief friend of David came to ^^ ?,
AlDessalom, that Chusi said to Abessalom, ?^, 6. 1

7

Let the king live. i^And Abessalom said >ao \n ^-v ^ ^ \v\/ \ ««/
to Chusi, Is this thy kindness to thy friend? /?/?, ^?^
why wentest thou not forth with thy friend? ; ; 18

foU^W^w^m 'the'^Ltijlln^^^^^
^''^'^' '^°^^/, ^^• <^^ ^^

and all Israel have chosen,—his will I be,? 6?? ? ', ,
Gr. obliquely, etc.
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9 /€ avrov. Kat ro Sevrepov, tCvl - and with him will I dwell. « And again,

, ,
'^ I r

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ,^', whom shall I serve? should I not in the; ^ vlov; ebovkevaa presence of his son? As I served in the,?€ . sight of thy father, so will I be in thy

!0 Kal elnev '/^/
^
', €€ ^^S^nd Abessalom said to Achitophel.

;1 . Kat / ^.6 ^- Deliberate among jOurselves concerning

Av. "-«->|-"' r^^""! r''°' "r-."' ''«r'^'.r^ ^^ etin^Xtfe^tl-i^ , € -?, on bines, whom he left to keep his house • and

!2 / /xera . Kat // that are with thee shall be strengthened.

iirl , 22^^1 they pitched a tent for Abessalom on
v' , „ » » J /] \ ^ ^ 'T '\ T^ ^ e the roof, and Abessaiom went m to his

!3 . ilat father's concubines in the sight of all Israel.], iv ^•''And the counsel of Achitophel, which he
/ / » / », \/,, . . (\ ^'^ counselled in former days, toas as if one, ov^^^ ^€V @€ov'

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^-^,^ of the word of God: so^ ye ye was all the counsel of Achitophel both to'AON/ *" David and also to Abessaiom.0)/. ,, nv > /^ ^ » - And Achitophel said to Abessaiom, Let
.7 6 et-rrey /,^ ; /^ me now choose out for myself twelve thou-?, sand men

>
and I will arise and follow after

^„ '^v / T^ \ 5 / > » J V > JJaYid this night: ^and i will come upon
2 60 . Kat^ , ;<at ? bi^ ^hen he is weary and weak-handed,/, , - and will strike him witli terror ; and all

J. «tAve 5 3« / \/ the people Avith him shall flee, and I will^
^
,^ /: smite the king only of all. 3And I wiU

3 Kat , briug back all the people to thee, as a brido
/ > /( <•'/ ^ ^ '' 9! ' "" \^ returns to her husband: only thou seek-^^ avSpa^-^ est the life of one man, and ail the people, , shall have peace. ^And the saying luas right

4 Kat^ b iv , iv^ "^j alUhJSd''eL"^f1smef '

"""^"^ '"^ ^^^ ^^^^, ". 5 _-^^ Abessaiom said, Call now also Chusi

5 Kat , ^ Kat ye ^^^ Arachite,. and let us hear what is in his
,. V \ , ' / , - /J - / , r. mouth, even m his also. ^ And Chusi^
Apaxt, Kat tl ev , ye, in to Abessaiom, and Abessaiom spoke to

6 Kat , /3 liim, saying, After this manner spoke Aclii-

V jv / V ve^ r^ 5N/-V >A 'J^ toplicl : sliall wc do accordlug to his word ?., - ..' ^^^t if not, do thou speak.

; , . "^ And Chusi said to Abessaiom, This coun-
f7 -v ^ "^ v^^ ^ " \^ ' ' \ -.'' '/^' which Achitophel has cotinselled this
7

^^

Kat t7 , ^^ f^rrj ^^^^ ^-^^^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ sAnd Chusi said,

8 ^ ^. Kat , Thou knowest thy father and his men, that?^, OTt % are very mighty, and bitter in their

,- ^ ^, „ \ :>' r. . „ , spirit, as a bereaved bear m the field,
I
and, ? - as a boar in the plain] : and thy father

iv, - 6 «^ a man of wai% and wiU not give the people
^

'

y \ \ \ \ y \ \ / V -V
/ '* V I'^st. •' ±1 or, behold, he IS now hidden 1 ono

9 ^, . of the hills or in some other place : and it? iv \ iv shall come to pass when he falls upon them
'/ \ >t J'^5 '^ i r. :, 3 r. \j/ at thc bcgiuning, that some one will cer-

Kttt^ ^, Kat77 tainly hear, and say. There has been a, , "- slaughter among the people that follow after

r» \' ir ' ^ »^ «'>s^' ''

t'' t ''

5j/ /]^e Abessaiom. ^^ Then even he that is 7 strong,
3 ^^. ^Kat bvva, ov Kaphia ^^^^^^ ^^^^,^ -^ ^3 ^^^^ j^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ lion.-ft, • , shall utterly melt : for all Israel knovv's that

OTt 777 , viol /? ^. thy father e> mighty, and they that are with
„ „ \ / > V '\ \ / iiim are mighty men. ^^ JB or thus I have

1 OTt , / surely given counsel, that all Israel be gene-

iirl ' Kat -, ^^ gathered to thee fiOin Dan even to
< t V e ' V '> zi \ ' > \^n V V / / ±>ersabee, as the sand that is upon the^ ^' sea-shore for multitude: and that thy pre-

2 iv . sence ^go in the midst of them. ^-And we
c/ -/ ?>,vc/ jvi-^v \ '^ will come upon him in one of the places/ , where we shaU find him, and we will encamp
£77, ? yrjv, - against him, as the dew falls upon the/>>'^«>^ ,«-> > i ^ / earth ; and we will not leave of him and of^ ^ , ye

his men so much as one. ^3And if he shall
3 kva. Kat ^ , have taken refuge with his army in a city,

Hcb. and Alex, omit the words in brackets. 7 Gr. a son of strength. h Gr. going.
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then shall all Israel take ropes to that city,

and Tve will draw it even into the river,

that there may not be left there even a stone.

i'*And Abessalom, and all the men of
Israelsaid, The counsel of Chusi theArachite
is better than the counsel ofAchitophel. For
the Lord ordained to disconcert the good
counsel of Achitophel, that the Lord might
bring all evil upon Abessalom.

'^And Chusi the Arachite said to Sadoc
and Abiathar the priests, Thus and thus
Achitophel counselled Abessalom and the
elders of Israel ; and thus and thus have I

counselled. ^'^And now send quickly and
report to David, saying, Lodge not this

night in Araboth of the wilderness : even go
and make haste, lest ow«? swallow up the
king, and all the people with him.

^7And Jonathan and Achiauaas stood by
the of Rogel, and a maid-servant went
a,nd reported to them, and they go and tell

king David ; for they might not be seen to
enter into the city. ^^But a young man
saw them and told Abessalom : and the two
went quickly, and entered into the house of
a man in Baurim ; and he had a well in his
court, and they went down into it. _^"-^Aud

awoman took a covering, and spread it over
the mouth of the well, and 7 spread out
ground corn upon it to dry, and the thing
was not known, ^o^j^j^^ t;he servants of
Abessalom came to the woman into the
Jiouse, and said, Where are Achimaas and
«ionathan? and the woman said to them.
They are ^ gone a little way beyond the
water. And they sought and found them
not, and returned to Jerusalem. -^ And it

came to pass after they were gone, that they
came out of the pit, and went on their
way ; and reported to king David, and said
to David, Arise ye and go quickly over the
water, for thus has Achitophel counselled
concerning you.

5^ And David rose up and all the people
with him, and they passed over Jordan till

the morning light ; there was not one miss-
ing who did not pass over Jordan.

23And Achitophel saw that his counsel
was not followed, and he saddled his ass,

and rose and departed to his house into his
city; and he gave orders to his household,
and ^hanged himself, and died, and was
buried in the sepulchre of his father.

2*And David passed over to Manaim : and
Abessalom crossed over Jordan, he and all

the men of Israel with him. 20 And Abessa-
lom appointed Amessai in the room of Joab
over the host. And Amessai was the son of a
man whose name was Jether of Jezrael : he
went in to Abigaia the daughter of Naas,
the sister of Saruia the mother of Joab.
"^ And all Israel and Abessalom encamped
in the land of Galaad.

27And it came to pass when David came
to Manaim, that Uesbi the son of Naas of
Habbath of the sons of Amrnon, and Machir
son of Amiel of Lodabar, and Berzelli the
Galaadite of Kogellim, ^3 brought ten em-

426 :^ ., ^
els ,? - ^.

etTTCi/, ^, 14'€€€ .€6 ", inl..
€€ 6 ^ ^ ^ 15, ^€ ^'

iyio. )( 1

6

/ ,, iv, ye , -
^aatXea, .^ A^t/xaa? , 1

7

Kat , ,• otl8 . 18, ^^^• -
>((9, \^• ttj, ., - 19, ^ ,. Kat 8 20, , , ;, •, , ., 21, /^,, 8 ,

OTt -.. 6 , - 22^ ,8 '8.^ 8 , 23, /^' ,
ccTre^at'e,.

Kat ^ ' '8/ 248 ' . Kat 25,; /3 e-;rt Svva-. Kat, ,
6' /5/

'.. 1- 26

-^ .
€ /, 27, ^ /^^, ^ 6^ '/, 28

Alex.: 7 See Num. 11. 32. Jerera. 8. 2. Or, lately gone over. Or, the small streams.

Greek witli Matt. 27. 5. Gr. and his name, etc.

Comp. tlie
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&.,.... ^, .'. ...vr, .., ^',^'"^^^;!, , aAevpov, , , wheat, and barley, and flour, and meal, and
) , aeXi, , , beans, and pulse, 2:^ and honey, and biit.ter,

#vu,o y^ y, r - A ^?> V J ^ ^ > '^ and shcep, and cheeses of kme : and they^ , € bought them to Pavid and to his people

cbayelv on ^Trev, 6 ^ Snl/ iv with him to eat
;

for owe said, The people
\, ', , is faint and hungry and thirsty in tlie wil-
VI ^PVf^"^' ^^

^ ^ , , , . V
derness.

3 Kat €7€( €, - And David numbered the people with

2 ia.r,..v i.' ™. ,., ™.%.,. ^ris'anVtpSn,s'oTSS3.°'te^ y\aoy ev €, David sent avay the people, the third part

rp!ro. .V x«pi-^ _vEoO Sapo.ia, 8;0.. ri ^StnclS^h^tni otibetSftS^JS
T/otTOi/ €V EOl i^- etire ? / ^aruia, the brother of Joab, and the third

5, - ye « ae^' /. , part under the hand of Ethi the Gittite.

, ,> s / r7 >N J '> / ' » /3 ' 'JL' « - And David said to the people, 1 also will^^, on eav ^, ov <^ ^^^^.^jy g^ ^^^ ^^^.^ yo^^_ 3 And they said,

iav , Thou shalt not go out : for if we should
« - s" '' ^ <« ,,^?^ 5/^« -./,^'?;^,-. ...« ,,,".,/ /,/^^,, indeed flee, theyivill not care for us ; and^ 8tav, otl beKa€- . vvv,

^f j^alf of us should die, they will not mind
I OTt iv ) . Kat etTre us ; for thou ao^t y as ten thousand of us

:

.p6s iixoi, ^. - ipiaj, .^, ^w, lf£d'L•'Vt'ilZty:'''!.a''Z- . / / ' ]iing said to them, Whatsoever shall seem

05 €t?/? ets?. good in your eyes 1 wHl do. And tlie king

^^ V , A t \ \ -^ »T ^ /D ^ '^ ' /D ^ '^ '^ stood by the ^ side 01 the gate, and all the
) €€€ /? / people went out by hundreds and by thou-

'E^t,,< uot - sands.v^t\\v > \\ / '> \' '>_ '- ='And the king commanded Joab and^^^ /? Abessa and Ethi, saying, Spare for my sake^. the young man Abessalom. And all the

i KaliiiiXe. , 6. dsrb.Spv^i. ^.avrjafl.pa^- ^^^^^^,^^-'^^^.^ ''" "^°"•

^ iyii/eTo 6 ev . ''And all the people went out into the

CK6t -^ , iyeveTO 7^^^ against Israel
;
and the battle was in

^ ^ /N , ^ ( / , / V \ /?> 3 c« '^ the wood of Ephraim. 'And the people of7 ^/^ ?/, . Israel fell down there before the servants of

) iyivcTO / David, and there was a gi-eat slaughter in
„i, \,\/i?.v '^ j'^» -^ that day, even tw^enty thousand men. ^And- / ^^ the battle there was scattered over the face, . tyJ of all the land : and the wood consumed

\ y > T7'^ ' 'a/d'\^'^''' '"'
''s^' more of the people than the sword con-)77. ^/ /^/^ ^ sumed among the people in that day. ^And* , Abessalom went to meet the servants of

bpvi, boughs of a great oak; and his head was, • ', entangled m the oak, and he Avas suspended
t ' , y ^ '-\ II• II between heaven and earth; and the mule.

^
passed on from binder him.

) , ', , ^^ And a man saw it, and reported to Joab,
(/ V /D ^ ' ' -^ Si •'• T^ ^ -s^ and said. Behold, I saw Abessalom hanging^ , ^. ^ iu an oak. iiAnd Joab said to the man whS, 18* reported it to him, And, behold, thou didst
'/ j'i/^ *j\ 5-^5 \ -i '^''"''^Si?'' see him : why didst thou not smite him.
OTt ^ ; ^here to the ground ? and I woiud have

i apyvpiov jtxtav. given thee ten i^i^t^e^ of silver, and a gu'dle., .^ :<rvr,p.cj.l faj, ,, t^t^Jl^JTlZi^ii^t'.S'S'Ji,''^:;'^
apyvpiov, ^- would not lift my hand against the king's• OTt / son

;
for in our ears the king charged thee

^ y. ^ '/ \ ' J \ ' ' ^ ?/ and Abessa and Ethi, saying, Take care of/^ Et^i,, the young man Abessalom for me, ^3 so as to
; ', do no harm to his life: and nothing of the

t X / J / V
^''

\ ' •>• ' matter will be concealed irom the king, and^ , ^-^^^^ ^^ set thyself against me. ^^And^. , , Joab said, I will begin this ; I will not thus

^c.S ..»'. .• ^.^< rpia i.jrj ^l^^,JZ£^:S^L•:^^, , heart of Abessalom, while he was yet ahve

Gr. in, by. Gr. aa we, ten thousand. Gr. hand. Gr. weigh upon my nands.
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in the heart of tlie oak. i^^nd ten young iv . 15
men tnat bore Joab's armour compassed ' ' '' ^ /d > > / ^ ^ ^ ^^
Abessalom, and smote bim and slew him. ciipovra ^ , ^ /^6/,

16And Joab blew the triimpet, and the^ ,.
^ ^ ^

people returned from pursuiug Israel, for Kat iaaXTnaev iv, 1

6

in the wood, mto a deep pit, and set up over Kat eAape /, kppuj/ev et? >(/ 1 7

Abessalom while yet alive had taken and / / 4• '
set up for himself the pillar near which he ^U^yev d^^^p et? . Kat ctl 18
was taken, and set it np so as to have the j-- ^/\ r> c ^ \ /x > ,x / , /i \

pillarintheking'sdale; forhe said hehad i^v ^cKa^i ?^ €V y, Kat

no son to keep his name in remembrance

:

7 and he called the pillar, Abessalom s^ hand, „ \ / '/ ? . '/ s « > -> ev ./ ^ ,

until this day. , otl, otl ovk -
19 And Achimaas the son of Saclqc said, /^^^i^at - , /3-

Let me run now and carry glad tidings to, ,
the king, for the Lord has delivered him > /iiinnc iim^ ^n^uW fl'jte ^nn//^» ^ri t^n) ^,--, 1<^
from the hand of his enemies. 20And Joab „ ^"f•*"

-^X^M^o^? J^'-o? ^^ etTre, IIJ

said to him, Thou slialt not be a messenger , otl , .
of glad tidings this day; thou shalt bear Kat , vayyLa 20
them another day; but on tnis day thou , \ 3 *' ^ , e / '/w , ov <^ « / /

shalt bear no tidings, because the king's son ?;, '
is dead. 21 And Joab said to Chusi, Go, , ? . Kat 21
report to the kmg all that thou hast seen. "? 'r >•

*"

'^ ^ '^^ » / \ ^ \ -^ ^r

And Chusi did obeisance to Joab, and went ^^'-^^^ ^^ '^^,
out. 22^^(1 Achimaas the son of Sadoc ?• /cat , . 22
said again to Joab, Nay, let me also run _„^ //1 " ^ '^ ^ S"^'' ^ '' ^ ' ^ ^

afterChusi. And Joab said, Why iwotddest ^PO^-^^fo CTt^/^ 05^:^, Kat^etTre? ^,^
thou thus run, my son? attend, thou hast , otl^ /cat ye - Kat
3^0 tidings for profit if thou go. 23 And he 'j^^^ j^^^,'

^v
^^^^^, vU ;, '

said, «Why should not run? and Joab . ^\ ' >j./\ ^ '^ / ^
x^ S> / ,v 00

said to hun. Run. And Achimaas ran along . Kat , rt yap
the way of Kechar, and outran Chusi. /; , 8• /?

2* And David was sitting between the two 68bv , Kat .
i^ates : and the watchman went up on the xr^A^SJ'''/D > / -^s^'' \'" '^' - 0-1

top of the gate of the wall, and lifted up his ,

^""^
^""T l^'fj^'"'' ^'^«A^ff

^'^ ^T .
'^^^''"

T. T°^'^T^
^-^

eyes, and looked, and behold a man running , ^
alqne before him. Jo And the watchman^, Kat • -
cried out, and repotted to the king. And ^ , ^ rr \ 3 ^ « % , -^ o'-
the king said. If he be alone, there are good ^^. ^0
tidings in his mouth. And the man came- 6, ,
and drew near. ''"And the' watchman saw .^ / 3 « , / , \' , /.

another man running : and the watchman '^ .
cried at the gate, and said, And look, another Kat 8 avSpa - 26
man running alone. And the king said. He e > \ r^ /s v-? \ j^j \ » \ ^t

also brings glad tidings. 27And the watch- ° •'<^ , , ^ ^
man said, i see the running of the first as - 6, .
will come to report glad tidings. /^oi/, 2• /,

23And Achimaas cried out and said to ^?, ? .
the king. Peace. And he did obeisance to ^, ^^,- 28
the king with his face to the ground, and ,>__' -- \ ^ > / > ^ , \ \

said. Blessed he the Lord thy God, who has
''"^J
^ /^ oojtov yqv,

delivered up the men that lifted up their /,- @ , ?
safe ? and Achimaas said, I saw a great mul-. / , 29
titude the time Joab's sending the; ,8
king S servant and thy servant, and knew '^ , L ^ ^ ^^ ^^^3 \, . <> -\ /

not what was there. ^oAnd the king said, dovAov
Turn aside, stand still here. And he turned , tl. Kat ,, 30
aside, and stood. \ ^ <' \ > / , \ »„,.--,,,„,. -, . -,

- , .
***And, behold, Chusi came up, and said to ir ^ ^^ ^ ' -v / >? ^ \ '^ > oi

the king, Let my lord the king hear glad ^";'' ^«^^^ » , ,- 1
tidings, for the Lord has avenged thee this 6 6, otl

Gi: in, or by. " Heh. and Alex, insert, ' and he called the pillar after his own name.' 3 Heh. idiom for ' place.' Gr. dost.

Gr. for what if I should run.



. 429 . Kiitgs XVIII. 32—XIX. 13.- 5 €4 . Kat clay upon all them that rose up against thee.
-? < ^ V V '' > / - 5 ' - 32^nd the king said to Chusi, Is it well with

eiTTZv .,€ the young man Abessalom ? and Chusi saicl,^ ; 6, yivoiVTO ? ^. I^et the enemies of my lord the king, and
, >i V - / ^ \ ' ^ ' " > > all whosoever have risen up against him for, -

^^,^^ ^^e as that young man -^^ And the king
> hr . Kat , was troubled, and went to the chamber over

, , , - Abessalom ; would God 1 had died for- Sum ; o^ thee, even Iiad died theo, Abessalom,
>

'<

'

' / ^y sou, my son I, , .
1 - ,, 6 ^? And they brought Joab word, saj'ing,

} , that day into mourning to ail the people,

. ttj } - away that day to go into the city, as people, 8 6 ot steal away when they are ashamed as they
, „ , V , , , /> -y / jr ^ <' \ "^ "

I
^li^e ill the battle. ^And the king hid his

ei/j^, . Kat /5aatAev?
f^^^e : and the king cried Vvath a loud voice,

TO • /^^ ], My son Abessalom ! Abessalom my son

!

, ^,' . .
, ^ _

, . , , .

7^ ' '-\ /3 ' \ ^ ^ \' ' ^ " > ^And Joab went m to the king, into the
^
Kat etg ^otKOV,^ /cat house, and said, Thou hast this day shamed,^ the faces of all thy servants that have de-
'-5 / / ^^,^«e'^ llvered thee this day, and have saved the, , j^^^g of thy sons and of thy daughters, and

Kat , Kat T^v /)(] , tlie lives of thy wives, and of thy concubines,

™.™. ,™.. /«.^ crc, ^^^^^'£;td- ^?, ot thou hast this day declared, that thy princes

c'pyovre?, - oVt , - and thy servants are nothing in th// sight :

''Cv .,y , < ^ , ' / c/ ' / V ,/iv ?. ior 1 know this day, that if Abessalom Avere,? , alive, and all of us dead to-day, then it

ev . Kat would have been right in thy sight. ? And
V s>' - ^ /\ 'f , -rr ' '/ V 5 \ now arisc, and go forth, and speak com-, ,^ fortably to thy servants ; for I have sworn, by the Lord, that unless thou wdlt go forth

TO . Kat this thing/! indeed oe evil to thee bevond

6 iSaatXevs - 6 fj^
^^^^ that has come upon thee from

J , ' '^ . , ,0. V c \ V //I > - /\ thy youth until now. '' Then the king arose,
avi^yyetAav,, ? • and sat in the gate : and all the people re-

6 /3t£s ported, saying, Jiehold, the king sits in the
/ V > \ ^ I J V > V / 1 -^ gate. And all the people Aventm before the7] . i^ing to the gate ; for Israel had fied every
Kat 6 , man to his 7 tent., 6 « . , , -,• -,

> '^ e'^ \ 3\ »/\ c-- > V JN\//\ ^Aud all the people disputed among all, ^ ^ ^ • the tribes of Israel, sa5-ing, Xing David de-
Kttt , /5?, livered us from all our enemies, and he
..^> iV'A/3 \/ tr ^ '' \ \^ ^> ' '^ 'JL' rescued us from the hand of the Philistines:Kat^aTTO. Kat, ov and now he has fled from the land, and from, ' his kingdom, and from Abessalom. ^''And^'; Abessalom, whom we anointed over us, is

^ \ V V /
dead m battle : and now Avhy are ye silent/. about bringing back the king ? And the

Kat / ^ v^ord of all Israel came to the king.,, n And king David sent to Sadoc and Abia-, ?, tvaTt thar the priests, sajdng. Speak to the elders

) ^ / ,' V <?. »' ^ \ \ ' V 'T v\ -/ 01 Israel, saying, Why are ye the last to/t otKov^• Kat Aoyos? ]^^,[^g back the king to his house? whereas. ' , the word of all Israel is come to the king to
»'^ \/ ^ e / f yi ^ his house. ^^Ye «?•<? my brethren, ye are

/^ts•^ ti/aTt^ ^/^ «^xaTot ^y bones and my flesh : why are ye the last^ ; - to bring back the king to his house ? ^^And

Gr. Who will give mj death for thee ? 7 Gr. tents.



II. Kings XIX. 14—28.

ye shall say to Amessai, AH thou not my
boue and my ilesli ? and now God do so to

me, and more also, if tliou shalt not be com-
mander of the host before me continually
in the room of Joab. ^'* And he bowed the
heart of all the men of Jnda as that of one
man; and they sent to the king, saying,

Return thou, and all thy servants. ^^ ^n^i
the king returned, and came as far as Jordan.

And the men of Juda came to G-algala on
their way to meet the king, to cause the
king to pass over Jordan.

^^And Semei the son of Gera, the Ben-
jamite, of Baurim, hasted and went down
with the men of Juda to meet king David.
^7And a thousand men of Benjamin were
with him, and Siba the servant of the house
of Saul, and his fifteen sons with liim, and
his twenty servants with him : and they
went directly down to Jordan before the
king, ^^and they performed the service of
bringing the king over ; and there went
over a ferry-boat to remove the household
of the king, and to do that which was right

in his eyes. And Semei the son of Gera
fell on his face before the king, as he went
over Jordan ;

^^ and said to the king, Let
not my lord now impute iniquity, and re-

member not all the iniquity of thy servant

in the day in which my lord went out from
Jerusalem, so that the king should mind it,

^ For thy servant knows that I have sinned

:

and, behold, I am come to-day before all

Israel a-nd the house of Joseph, to go down
and meet my lord the king.

21 And Abessai the son of Saruia answered
and said. Shall not Semei therefore be put
to death, because he cursed the Lord's
anointed ? -^ ^^^^ David said, What have I
to do with you, ye sons of Saruia, that ye as

it were lie in wait against me this day?
to-day no man in Israel shall be put

^ to
death, for I know not if I this day reign,

over Israel, ^ j^5^(j h^q king said to Semei,
Thou shalt not die : and the king swore to
him.

=^'*And Memphibosthe the son of Saul's
son went down to meet the king, and had
not dressed bis feet, nor pared his nails, nor
shaved himself, neither had he washed his
garments, from the day that the king de-
parted, until the day when he arrived in
peace.

^^ And it came to pass when he went into
Jerusalem to meet the king, that the king
said to him. Why didst thou not go with
me, Memphibosthe ? ^^And Memphibosthe
said to him. My lord, king, my servant
deceived me ; for thy servant said to him,
Saddle me the ass, and I will ride upon it,

and go with the king ; for thy servant is

lame. 2' And he has dealt deceitfully with
thy servant to my lord the king : but my
lord the king is as an angel of God, and do
thou that which is good in thine eyes.
28 For all the house of my father were but as
dead men before my lord the king ; yet thou
hast set thj' servant among them that eat
at thy table: and what right have I any
longer even to cry to the king?

430 .
epure, / ;

?, , el //?
cay ?? *1. e/cAtve 14

KapSiav 8' - -
: iropi

CIS /^, 8.
^e/xet vios ) h<, 16/' ,

/cat 8 € , '^ 17^, ' mot, KaL SovXoi €'8 , 18
XcLTOvpyiav 8 /^aatAsa* 8€ /??€ ,. %,^ *8,

^aatXea, 8 6 19, ^ 6 ttj

) ,. "- 68 20, 18,.
Kat , , 21

^/, OTt

; Kat , Tt , , OTt 22

; -'• oiSa /. Kat 6 %, 23' .,? ^ 24, ,'-, , //, ,.
Kat 25, , OTt, ; Kat ,, 26), 6 86 -, OTt

6 , , ,, ^? .
Kat 27/* 6/? ,' . 28, ^ OTt

/8, 8 ,/ ;

Gr. the man.
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) €L7rev 6, ert 7< Xoyov<i
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II. Kings XIX. 29—XX. 1.

29And tlie king said to him,Why speakest
thou any longer of thy matters? I have
said, Thou and Siba shall divide the land.
'^ And Memphibosthe said to the king, Yea,
let him take all, since my lord the king has
come in peace to his house.

•^1 And Berzelli the Galaadite came down
from Bogellim, and crossed over Jordan
Avith the king, that he might conduct the
king over Jordan. 32j\^j^(;^ Eerzelli was a
very old man, y eighty years old ; and he had
maintained the king when he dwelt in Ma-
naim ; for he was a very great man. -^3 -^-^^

the king said to Berzelli, Thou slialt go over
with me, and I will nourish thine old age
with me in Jerusalem. ^4 jS^^^i Berzelli said
to the king, How many are the days of the
years of my life, tliat I should go up with
the king to Jerusalem ? ^s i am this day
eighty years old : can I then distinguish
between good and evil? Can thy servant
taste any longer what I eat or drink ? can I
an)'• longer hear the voice of singing men or
singing women ? and wherefore shall thy
servant any longer be a burden to my lord
the king? ^e^-j^^j^y servant will go ^a little

way over Jordan with the king: and why
does the king return me this recompence ?
^7 Let, I pray thee, thy servant remain, and
I will die in my city, by the tomb of my
father and of mj' mother. And, behold, thy
servant Chamaam shall go over with my
lord the king ; and do thou to him as it

seems good in thine ej'^es. ^^And the king
said, Let Chamaam go over with me, and I
will do to him what is good in my sight

;

and whatsoever thou shalt choose at my
hand, I will do for thee.

33 And all the people went over Jordan,
and the king went over ; and the king
kissed Berzelli, and blessed him ; and he re-
turned to his place. ^^ And the king went
over to Galgala, and Chamaam went over
with him : and all the men of Juda went
over with the king, and also half the people
of Israel.

^^And behold, ^ all the men of Israel came
to the king, and said to the king, Why have
our bretln-en the men of Juda stolen thee
away, and caused the king and all his house
to pass over Jordan, and all the men of
David with him ? ^^And all the men of
Juda answered the men of Israel, and said,

Because the king is near of kin to us : and
why were you thus angry concerning this
matter ? have we indeed eaten of the king's
food ? or has he given us a gift, or has he
sent us a portion ? '^^And the men of Israel
answered the men of Juda, and said. We
have ten ^parts in the king, and we are
older than you, we have also an interest in
David above you : and why have ye thus in-
sulted us, and why Avas not our advice taken
before that of Juda, to bring back our king?
And the speech of the men of Juda was
sharper than the speech of the men of Israel.
And there was a transgressor so called

there, and his name was Sabee, a Benjamite,
the son of Bochori : and he blew the trum-
pet, and said.We have no portion in David,
neither have we any inheritance in the son
of Jessse : to thy tents, Israel, every one.

Gr. speakest thou thy words any longer. 7 Gr. a son of eighty years.

Gr. and Meb. hands.

Gr, as it a little. Gr, every maa,



II. Kings XX. 2—17. 432 BASIAEION .

JBochori: but the men of Jucla adhered to ^(-^^-- Kat^ eKoAATjUy ,
their king, from Jordan even to Jerusalem, 'lopSavov '^€.

3 And David went into his house at Jeru- Kat^ etg els "^-.- 3
saiem : and the King took the ten women ''\^o ^ \ ^ ^ ' - \ 3 ^n

his concubines, whom he had left to keep «/^«pei/ /iaaiAevs J)ei<a?? , ?
the house, and he put them in a place of , /? iv
custody, and maintained them, and went .,^) S:,'ur,^,t,^,. ^.' X^ .

"^ ^ >^ » ^ '-\ a ''

\ '?

not in to them; and they were kept living
'^"' ^^ ?, ? ^? ^^-

as AvidoAvs, till the day of their death. ? .
"^And the king said to Amessai, Call to Kat eiTrev /, 4

S°oi,'^rreslSe.'"^iSAmSrwan°t ^^f
,'^^^ rpeU y^ipos. Si airov .. .Vo- 5

to call Juda, and delayed beyond the time '; /, , ^
whichDavidappointed him. 6And David rod €^ . Kat dtre ? Gsaid to Amessai, JNow shall Sabee the son » \. « , 'e^,^^'^> "^', w

Bochori do us more harm than Abessalom

:

J
-^^-, 2,apee ? Bo;i^opt

now then take thou with thee the servants- /cat vi)j/ ? -^?
thy lord, and alter him, lest he ^^ '^ / <' ^ j ' , ^ / e ^

find for himself strong cities, so will he ^^^ , ,
blind our eyes. 'And there went out after ^ , . 7

him Amessai and the men of Joab, and the ^tc,\a^,, ^'., ^,^^^," /? ^ '' "^ « ' ^

Cherethites, and the Phelethites, and all t^^^^^^^ ^''^^
Z^
/^ Kat ot ? ^ Kat

the mighty men : and they went out from Jiepeoi, , ,^"" ^° ^""'^"^^ ""^^^"^ ^""^^^ ^^^ '^"^ ""^'8 - ,.
SAnd they iuere by the great stone that is Kat 9 ) 8

in Gabaon: and Amessai went in before
them: and Joab V had upon him a military c;/ v»'? j-^ \> >«,<./,'
cloak over his apparel, and over it he was /^« ,
girded with a dagger fastened upon his loins -
in its scabbard: and the dagger came out,

, ,/ ^^\ ^ ^ ^ '^-\/) \ "
*

it even came out and fell.
,- .

^

'JAnd Joab said to Amessai, Art thou in ^^^'' ^}'^^^ ^, ? , ^; 9
health, wy brother ? and the right hand of ;<at ^^
Joab took hold of the beard of Amessai to ^^r. ,.^^^a,,\c,^^. ',^/,, ^' ^ '• *>jL\'d: ^ m
kiss him. lOAiid Amessai observed not the "^7 '^^^«^^^^^o^f^ ^. ^ ^

/,
dagger that was in the hand of Joab : and /;)^ ttj - ^
J9ab smote him with it on the loins, and ^J^^^ ^ , ,his <> bowels were shed out upon the ground, v' , >i / * - , ,/. \ » \ >

andhedidnotrepeat the blow, and he died: '<^ctt , - -
and Joab and Abessai his brother pursued 6 :^ . 1 i
alter iSabee the son oi Jbochori. ^^And jv v ,>>x - o/»Tvr> v-? /

there stood over him one of the servants of ^^P ^^'^V « , ,
Joab, and said. Who > he that is for Joab, /5, ? , ';8; 12
and Avho W on the side of David following 'a

^

>• jl ^ > ^ «/ , / ^ ,n \

Joab?, 12 And Amessai tvas weltering in f/^^^^"*;
^^^-^^ )

blood in the midst of the way. And a man , 6 ?,
field, and he cast a garment upon him, be- /, -
cause he saw every one that came to.liim ^,. , 13
standing still. ^^ And when he was qmckly , ^ % \ > / » > - ?>-/-»/ ? > » '>

removed from the road, every man of Israel ^^f^VP -^ ^
passed after Joab to pursue after Sabee the Bovopi.

'"""Andhe went through all the tribes of ^ f""' ^i'^^f ^'^
^^^f^^ ^'^^f^

' '?'^ ^ 14

Israel to Abel, and to Bethmacha ; and all /- ? Xappt ,
in Charri too were assembled, and followed ^^^. 15
alter him. "And they came and besieged / » j , >* nvx \ ^ , ' \ '>/ / \

him in Abel and Phermacha : and they ^ -
raised a mound against the city and it stood , - ? ?
close to the wall; and all the people with « ^ > ^ > '>

""

\ ^ ^ - - >o/ i^
Joab proposed to throw down the wall. » M^^» ^ ?. ^^ 16
1^ And a wise woman cried from the wall, , , ,
and said. Hear, hear; say, I pray ye, to Joab, s;\ ^ ' ^ /3 ^ " "^SJ ^ \ ^ ' "^

Draw near hither, and 1 will speak to him. «^^^/^ ^V ^/o^S /^, ? ,
17 And" he drew nigh to her, and the wo- ^^'^^^'^

^ r , , ^ t , \ ?
man said to him, Art thou Joab? and he Kat , ct 17

i. e. escape U3. Gr, was gilded about Avith. Gr. belly.
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/?; 6 etTrev, eyoS- etTre ,
18 etTrev /?, eyoj et/xt. etTre, Xoyov iv, Xeyovres,- iv rrj et i^eXiirov a Wevro^' £€ iv,
.9 el i^iXnrov. ei/xt' ev^• tvart ;

/5, eivrev,? /xot t/Vewg /aot, et

11 et. 6, otl ",% , iiryjpe

TOJ/ - , /cat. / - /3,.
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6 • •
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; ,
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6 )? ,

II. Kings XX. 18—XXI. 7.

said, I am. And she said to him, Hear the
words of thy handmaid ; and Joab said, I do
hear. ^^ ^nd she spoke, saying, Of old timo
they said thus, Sm-ely one was asked in
Abel, and Dan, whether the faithfvd in
Israel failed in what they purposed ; they
will surely ask in Abel, even in like manner,
wliether they have failed. ^^ I am a peace-
able one of the strong ones in Israel ; but
thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother-
city in Israel : why dost thou seek to ruin
the inheritance of the Lord? ^o^j^j-j Joab
ausvered and said, Tar be it, far be it from
me, that I should ruin or destroy, ^i jg not
the case thus, tliat a man of mount Ephraim,
Sabee son of Bochori by name, has even
lifted up his hand against king David ? Give
him only to me, and I will depart from the
city. And the woman said to Joab, Behold,
his, head shall be thrown to thee over the
wall.
^ And the woman went in to all the peo-

ple, and she spoke to all the cit)-• in lier wis-
dom ; and y they took off the head of Sabee
the son of Bochori ; and took it away and
threw it to Joab : and he blew the trum-
pet, and the people separated from the city
aAvay from him, every man to his tent

:

and Joab returned to Jerusalem to the
king.

-^ And Joab toas ^ over all the forces of
Israel: and Banaias the son of Jodae toas
over the Cherethites and over the Phele-
thites. 2^ And Adoniram toas over the tri-

bute : and Josaphath the son of Achiluth
was recorder, ^o And Susa tvas scribe : and
Sadoc and Abiathar were priests. ^^ More-
over Iras the son of larin was priest to
David.
And there was a famine in the days of

David three years, year after year; and
David sought the face of the Lord. And the
Lord said. There is guilt upon Saul and his
house because of his ^ bloody murder, where-
by he slew the Gabaonites. - And king Da-
vid called the Gabaonites, and said to them ;—(now the Gabaonites are not the children
of Israel, but are of the remnant of the
Amorite, and the children of Israel had
sworn to them : but Saul sought to smite
them in his zeal for the children of Israel
and Juda.)

2 And David said to the Gabaonites,
What shall I do to you ? and wherewithal
shall I make atonement, that ye may bless
the inheritance of the Lord? ^And the
Gabaonites said to him.We have no question
about silver or gold with Saul and with his
house ; and there is no man for us to put to
death in Israel. ^And he said, What say
ye ? speak, and I will do it for you. And
they said to the king. The man who would
have made an end of us, and persecuted us,
who plotted against us to destroy us, let us
utterly destroy him, so that he shall have
no standing in all the coasts of Israel. ^Let
one give us seven men of his sons, and let

us hang them iip in the sun to the Lord m
Gabaon of Saul, as chosen out for the Lord.
And the king said, I will give them.

~' But the king spared Memphibosthe son of
Jonathan the son of Saul, because of the oath

Gr. tbey spoke a word among the first, saying. 7 Gr. it or she. i. e. .
Lit. the death of his bloods.

3 Gr. to. C Gr. iniquity.

,

29
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/cat ? TreVre ^^, €€€
'EaSpLTjX ^6• Kat' iu

Xetpt , eV opet evavTL• Kat ot ' Se

eV-, iu, eV- Ocoia-

«And the king took the two sons of .€, ^ 2^.
Eespha the daughter of Aia, whom she bore Kat eAa/3ei/ 6 -^ "Fecraa 8
to bam, Hermonoi and Memphibosthe, and 'a•,•;: "^ " '^ *> \ '-n > \ s Jl , h, ^v
the five sons of Michol .daughter of Saul, ^"' °^^ ^7*^^ ^:^,
whom she bore to Esdriel son of Berzelli /cat 'm^tc '-^,^ •,,?«*.^> ^-C;^ T\/r.,,A\ i- ^c. n\ c> v r,

the Moulathite. ^And he gave them into
the hand ofthe Gabaonites, and they hanged
them up to the sun in the mountain before
the Lord: and tliey fell, even the seven
together : moreover they were put to death
in the days of harvest at the commence-

^""*:, '?, ^^'f
beginning of barley-harvest. ^oC pLv. Kat '€ 'Ata

^"And Respha the daughter of Aia took > « ^ '
, , »

' - ^ ^
sackcloth, and fixed it for herself on the '^^^ ^-} ircTpav cv ,
rock in the beginning of barley harvest,^ '? € - /cat €/<€
until water dropped upon them out of hea- v^, ^ „ 5>j\c/ \.
ven : and she did not suffer the birds of the

'^^' joy
^

?,.
Kat- ^' 1

1

2• ^, /cat^
€ . Kat^ 12

/cat ^,, , ot e/cXei/^av^, OTt e/cet ot

, 10

air to rest upon them by day, nor the beasts
of the field by night.

^^ And it was told David what Respha the
daughter of Aia the concubine of Saul had
done, [/and they were faint, and Dan the
son of Joa of the offspring of the giants
overtook them.] ^^And David went and
took the bones of Saul, and the bones of
Jonathan his son, from the men of the sons
of Jabis Galaad, who stole them from the

them there in the day in which the Philis
tines smote Saul in Gelbue. ^^And he car-

ried up thence the bones of Saul and the
bones of Jonathan his son, and gathered the
bones of them that had been hanged. ^*And
they buried the bones of Saul and the bones
of Jonathan his son, and the bones of them

street of Bsethsan
;
for the Philistines set iv ^ ot' 2

€v. Kat e/cetPev ^^ 13\ ,. Kat €^//^ ^ 14

/cat ^^-^ ev

jamin in the hill, in the sepulchre of Cis his^ eveTCtAaTO '
father ; and they did all things that the ? y-fj .
king commanded: and after this God -r^ \ , /^ » ^\' '^ '\\ ^ ^\ \» /\ •, r
hearkened to the -prayers of the land. ^^^ ' 1

5

15 And there was yet war between the Kat ot? , -
Philistines and Israel : and David went ^ '^ >\\ ^\ ^ » '/q a '<^ .- > nv i ,^

down and his servants with him, and they- '^ . Kat ^^, 16
fought with the Philistines, and David b? ', 6 ?, . Kat 1

7

^ ? ^, ?
three hundred shekels of brass in weight,
who also was girt vvith a club, even he
thought to smite David.

_

^"^ And Abessa the
son of Saruia helped him and smote the
Philistine, and slew him Then the men of,, & ,
David swore, saying. Thou shait not any i n' \ / » ^^\
longer go out with us to battle, and thou «^ .

18shalt not quench the lamp of Israel.
^

Kat
1^ And after this there was a battle again i/\ / '--<•>?/^«» z)^^^i^j'

with the Philistines in Geth: then Sebocha ^^ ^ ^ / ,
the Astatothite slew Seph of the progeny of .
^^«Iml there was a battle in Rom with the ,

- '/^/ 9
Philistines ; and Eleanan son of Ariorgim^ 6
the Bethleemite, slew G oliath the Gittite

; ^^^ ? ? avTtov-. Kat • ,, 20
ot /cot , ot

^ ^, ' ?
and the staff of his spear$ as a Aveaver's
beam. ^"And there was yet a battle in
Geth : and there was a man of stature,
and the fingers of his hands and the toes of
his feet loere six on each, four and twenty
m number : and he also was born to Rapha. . Kat , $ 21
2^ And he ^defied Israel, and Jonathan son »1,„/^„ ',,fA^ "^^., A?i^\j.^?. ^,,.'
of Semei brother of David, smote him.

^^ These four were born descendants of the

?^).
Ot VW 22

Heb. omits the words in brackets. "v The original is Hebrew in Greek letters. & Or, reproached.
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II. Kings XXII. 1—28.

giants in Geth, the family of Eaplia ; and
they fell by the hand of David, and by tbo
hand of his servants.
And David spoke to the Lord the worda

of this song, in the day in which the Lord
rescued him out of the hand of all his ene-
mies, and out of the hand of Saul. '^ And
the song Avas thus :

Lord, my rock, and my fortress, and
my deliverer, ^ my God ; he shall be to me
my guard, I will trust in him : he is my pro-
tector, and the horn of my salvation, my
helper, and my sure refuge ; thou shalt save
me from the unjust man.

^ I will call upon the Lord who is worthy
to-be praised, and I shall be saved from my
enemies. * For the troubles of death com-
passed me, the floods of iniquity amazed me

:

^ the pangs of death surrounded_ me, the
agonies of death prevented me. ' When I
am afflicted I will call iipon the Lord, and
will cry to my God, and he shall hear my
voice out of his temple, and my cry shall
come into his ears.

^And the earth was troubled and quaked^
and tlie foundations of heaven were con-
founded and torn asunder, because the Lord
was wroth with them. ^ There Avent up a
smoke in his Avrath, and fire out of his mouth
devours : coals were kindled at it. ^" And
he bowed the heavens, and came down, and
there was darkness under his feet. ^^Aud
he rode upon the cherubs and did fly, and
was seen upon the wings of the wind. ^^And
he made darkness his hiding-place ; his
tabernacle round about him was the dark-
ness of waters, he condensed it with the
clouds of the air. ^^At the brightness before
him coals of fire were kindled. ^^ The Lord
thundered: out of heaven, and the Most
High uttered his voice. ^^ And he sent forth
arrows, and scattered them, and he flashed
lightning, and dismayed them. ^^ ^,-j^ ^^^
channels of the sea were seen, and the foun-
dations of the world were discovered, at the
rebuke of the Lord, at the blast of the
breath of his anger. ^'' He sent from above
and took me ; \q drew me out of many
waters. ^^ He delivered me from my strong
enemies, from them that hated me, for they
were stronger than I.

^'* The days of my afiliction prevented me^
but the Lord was my stay. "" And he
brought me into a wide place, and rescued
me, because he delighted in me. ^i^nfj the
Lord recompensed me according to my
righteousness ; even according ta the purity
of my hands did he recompense me. ^- Be-
cause I kept the ways of the Lord, and did
not wickedly depart from my God. '^ For
all his judgments and his ordinances were
before me : 1 departed not from them.
2^ And I shall be blameless /^ before hini, and
will keep myself from my iniquity. ^5 And
the Lord will recompense me according to
my righteousness, and according to the
purity of my hands in his eye-sight.
f^With the holy thou wilt be holy, and^ the perfect man thou Avilt be perfect,

27 and with the V excellent thou wilt be ex-
cellent, and with the froward thou wilt be
froward, ^s^i^i thou wilt save the poor

Gr. to him. Gr. choice or elect.
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people, and wilt bring down tlie eyes
the haughty. ^g^Qj. thou, Lord, art my
lamp, and the Lord shall shine forth to me
in my darkness. ^^ by thee shall I run
yas a girded man, and by my God shall I
leap over a wall.
"'As for the Mighty One, his wayw blame-

less : the word of the Lord is strong and
tried in the fire : he is a protector to all

that ijut their trust in him. ^^ Who is

strong, but the Lord? and who will be a
Creator except our God ?

^'^ It is the Mighty
One who strengthens me with might, and
has prepared my vay without fault. '^^ ^ He
makes my feet like harts' feet, and sets me
upon the high places. 35 jjg teaches my
hands to war, and has broken a brazen bow
by my arm. ^ And thou hast given me the
shield of my salvation, and_ thy propitious
dealing has increased me, _37so as to make
room under me for my going, and my legs
did not totter.

3^1 will pursue my enemies, and will
utterly destroy them ; and I will not turn
again till I have consumed them. ^^And I

will crusli them, and they shall not rise

;

and they shall. fall under my feet. "^^And
thou shalt strengthen me with power for
the war ; thou shalt cause them that rise

up against me to bow down under me.
""And thou hast caused ^ mine enemies to
flee before me, even them that hated me,
and thou hast slain them. ^^ Xj^ey shall cry,

and there shall be no helper ; to the Lord,
but he hearkens not to them. "^^And I
gi'ound them as the dust of the earth, I beat
them small as the mire of the streets. _^^And
thou shalt deliver me from the striving of
the i*peoples, thou shalt keep me to be the
head of the Gentiles : a people which I
knew not served me. "^^The strange chil-

dren feigned obedience to me ; they heark-
ened to me ^ as soon as they heard. "^^ The
strange children shaR be cast away, and
shall be overthrown out of their hiding-
places.

"''"The Lord lives, and blessed be my.guar-
dian, and my God, '^my strong keeper, shall

be exalted. ^^ The Lord who avenges me is

strong, chastening the nations under me,
'^-' and bringing me out from my enemies

:

and thou shalt set me on high from among
those that rise up against me : thou shalt
deliver me from the violent man. ^^ There-
fore will I confess to thee, Lord, among
the Gentiles, and sing to thy name. ^^He
magnifies tlie o" salvation of his king, and
works mercy for his anointed, even for Da-
vid and for his seed for ever.

And these are the last words of David.

Faithful is David the son of Jessse, and
faithful the man whom the Lord raised up
to be the anointed of the God of Jacob, and
beautiful are the psalms of Israel.

2 The Spirit of the Lord spoke by me, and
Jiis word luas upon my tongue. ^ The God of
Israel says, A watchman out of Israel spoke
to me a parable : I said among men, How
will ye strengthen the fear of the anointed?
^ And in the morning light of God, let the

436 ^ .
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Or, upon "the haughty. e. a strong man or warrior. Gr. making. Alex, and Heb. ' consume.'

Gr. as for my enemies, thou hast given me the back. Gr. is. A. V.' my people.

'

Gr. at the hearing of the ear.

Gr. the keeper of my salvation. Gr. a man of wrongs. Gr. salvations. ^
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II. Kings XXIII. 5—21.

sun arise in the morning, from the light of
which the Lord passed on, and as it were
from the rain of the tender grass upon the
earth. ^For my house is not so with the
Mighty One : for he has made an everlast-
ing covenant with me, ready, guarded at
erery time ; for all my salvation and all my
desire is, that the wicked should not flourish.
6 All these are as a thorn thrust forth, for
they shall not be taken with the hand, 'and
a man shall not labour among them ; and
one shall have that which is fully armed
with iron, and the staif of a spear, and he
shall burn them with fire, and they shall be
burnt in their shame.

^ These are the names of the mighty men
of David : Jebosthe the Chananite is a cap-
tain of the third part : Adinon the Asonite,
he drew his sword against eight hundred
soldiers at once. ^ And after him Eleanan
the son of his uncle, son of Dudi who was
among the three mighty men with David

;

and when he defied the Philistines they
vere gathered there to war, and the men of
Israel went up. ^^He arose and smote the
Philistines, until his hand was weary, and
his hand clave to the sword : and the Lord
wrought a great salvation in that day, and
the people yrested behind him only to strip
the slain.

" And after him Samaia the son of Asa
the Arachite : and the Philistines were
gathered to Theria ; and there was there a
portion of ground full of lentiles ; and the
people fled before the Philistines. ^^ And
he stood firm in the midst of the portion,
and rescued it, and smote the Philistines

;

and the Lord wrought a great deliverance.
^^ And three out of the thirty went down,

and came to Cason to David, to the cave or
Odollam; and there toas an army of the
Philistines, and they encamped in the valley
of Raphain. ^"^ And David loas then in the
strong hold, and the garrison of the Philis-
tines tuas then in Bethleem. ^^ And David
longed, and said, Who will give me M^ater to
drink out of the well that is in Bethleem by
the gate ? now the band of the Phihstines
toas then in Bethleem. ^''And the three
mighty men broke through the host of the
Philistines, and drew water out of the well
that was in Bethleem in the gate : and they
took it, and brought it to David, and he
would not drink it, but poured it oi.it before
the Lord. ^7 And he said, Lord, forbid
tliat I should do this, ^ that I should drink
the blood of the men who went at the risJc

of their lives : and lie would not drink it.

These things did these three mighty men.
^^ And Abessa the brother of Joab the son

of Saruia, he loas chief araong the three, and
he lifted up his spear against three hundred
whom he slew ; and he had a name among
three. ^'^ Of those three he was most honour-
able, and he became a chief over tliem, but
he reached not to the^r^i three.

20 And Banaeas the son of Jodae, he was
abundant in mighty deeds, from Cabeseel,
and he smote the two sons of Ariel of Moab

:

and he went down and smote a lion in the
midst of a pit on a snowy day. "^ He smote

Or, they defied him amoug the Philistines». Heh. returned. Gr. if.
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an Egyptian, /3a wonderful man, and in the
hand of the Egyptian toas a spear
side of a ladder ; and he went down
with a staiF, and snatched the spear
the Egyptian's hand, and slew him with his , -S' > -- m- '. / -r-, / .v'Tovor»
own spear. "'j^>i-igge ^j^^^gg (-^i(i j3an£eas the ^^ '^^ Oopart avrov. ^ , 22
son of Jodae, and he had a name among the iv Svvaro^s, 23
three mighty men. -^He was honourable vc\<£. ""v \ ^ > '?\n \ >, i. J^A^<^
among the second three, but he reached not ^^^^ '<^? rpet? - /
to the j^r^i three : and David 7made him ??.
his reporter.

^ ^ ns/ '-c> r- ^(^

And these (»re the names of king David's ^at .
mighty men. -- sael Joab's brother; he ? /3• iv ' 'EXeavav 24
iuas among the tmrty. Eleanan son oi tv a ?^ ^'\ > -^ > -d /i\ / ^ c c-r. ^r
Dudi his uncle in Bethleem. 25Sffimathe ^^os 06 cv^• 2, - 25
Kudseau. ^6 ggUgs ^ the Kelothite : Iras the Satos* '^^ ^- " " 6 /• 26
son of Isca the Thecoite. ^z^bjezer the '/3 '?^^ .' -^ ' '^ «-" ^ ' ''^ o" oo
Anothite, of the sons of the Anothite. fP'-^if ,^ ck ^^ /W 2y, 28
^'^ Ellon the Aoite: Noere the Netophatite. - Noepe • ' " e/< 29

Bardiamite; Emasu the Salabonite: ^"the , 2^' , /^ 2^avav 32, 33
sons of Asan, Jonathan ^^ Samnan the ^^- "ApaC-- S4
Arodite; Amnan the son Arai the bara- '^ •> \ o' «n '> -n/r / >-r»\ «v > a / /

tirite. 34 Aliphaleth the son of Asbites, the '^ov, •
son of the Machachachite ; Eliab the son of 6 Orpatoepvt- 35, 36
Achitophel the Gelonite. ^o^gai-aithe Car- »^tst/j ' vi" «^-n\ 5'^' »-n\ «

melite the son of Uraioerchi. ^JQaal the ^''°^ JNai^am• ^^^^^ ^• EAte ///-8 of Isathana. The son of much valour, ' - 30, 31
the son oi Galaaddi. Elie the Ammanite. /)„' . ^\,,^> "R^^. x^J?^^ «"^ ^ ^.^Z ' ^ /? «^ 's? 07
3«Adroi of the brooks, ^i Gadabiel son of

^«'°^
., ^^^° ^ 2- 37

.the Arabothseite. ^JQ^dore the Bethorite,- • ^• 6 38,39

fi'^^^'r-^?f''®''n'''^^Ai''''i*^I^^-.'^^-2q'TV'^''^- ot .
theEthirite. Grerab the Ethenite. ^^Urias ^

the Chettite
:
thirty-seven in all. Kat €^€ £/ iv 'larparjX, 24

And the Lord caused his anger to burn inriaeiae iv,, Ba^te,
lorth again m Israel, and oacaw stu'red up > ^^ ' '• - -- « \ > ' »
David against them, saying, Go, number - . Kat ctTrev 2
Israel and Juda. 2 And the king said to / ,^ :
doab commander of the host, who was with >j v\ ^ ' 'S^ > ^ a^ ^ " x> ^ \ > / ,

him, Go now through all the tribes of Israel ^- , €€€, ^
^

and Juda, from Dan even to B.ersabee, and , /cat . elnev 3

TZtl :i'VeTeopll;"''aindlab"°sridt
'™^ -°' ro... .., ^., , ...

the king, Now may the Lord add to the Aaov ,
people a hundred-fold as many as they^are, Tod - 6
and iway the eyes 01 my lord the king b see « V. \ \ / /\ > - \ ^ ' ^ « /»

it : but why does my lord the king desire - ev ; - 4
this thing ? ^Nevertheless the word of the- 6
king prevailed agamst Jcab and the captains «'^ o. /

' '
"^

of the host

:

'^-
And Joab and the captains of the host Kat^

went out before the king to number the \ ^ > ^ \ ^ ' " ^ ^ ? c
people of Israel. ^And they went over . 5

Jordan, and encamped in Aroer, on the ^, ^^ iv" <
right of the city which is in the midst of the -> ' '^jl' tt^sj ^

''-i?\ 'y "^ '^\ '?
valley of Gad and Eliezer. ^ And they came 7? ev /. ^^ ,^ Kat 6

to Galaad, and into the land of Thabason, yrjy@, iv^, TrapeyivovTO
which is Adasai, and they came to Danidan ^. /<at, ^. ^ 7
and Udan, and compassed Sidon. 'And

•, -^^ / , ^n /
'

/ /\ - -nj ' -
they came to Mapsar of Tyre,.and to all the ,
cities of the Evite and the Chananite

:
and- ^^ , S

they came by the south 01 Juda to .ber- ,« , / « « % / , \ fs

saboe. ^And they compassed the whole ; yrj'

land; and they arrived at Jerusalem at the ,. 9
end of nine months and twenty days. ^And ^j \ ^ > ^ '^ > ' '1 ^ ^ ^ \ ^/D \'
Joab gave in the number of the census of -^^^P '^^ /^ /•
the people to til e king: and Israel consisted ^at iyiviTO, ;)^
of eight himdred thousand men of might „ / « j ' ^ > ^ ' '? ' \ '?

that drew sword; and the men of Juda,- ,
five hundred thousand fighting men. .

Gr. a man seen or to be seen. Gr. appointed liim to his liearings. Or, the son of Kelothi. Or. seeing.
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10 ; i^aral. .apSJa airby ^.rk... ,,^\^^'.^^1?5?''
cTttc , ^ g^id to the Lord, I have sinned grievously,

vvv Kvpic- Sri hovXov , otl Lord, m what I have now done
: remove,

,
,

'^ ,, I pray thee, the iniquity of thy servant, for. I have been exceedingly foolish.

^
"And David rose early in the morning, and

1

1

Kat • - iyevero the word of the Lord came to the prophet
n^i ^ J- ' ^ « -" \^ .,.,. ^r.r.^^\0-^-r, Gad, thc scer, sayliig, Go, sud spcak to David,? opoji/ra,^ Aeyojv,,

spying, ^^ Thus saith the Lord iS bring one
12 ,, Aeyet, ) / three things upon thee: now choose thee

' . ^y^,, i^) ^> ..r,) 'Ju-\ci:n, rrpniy-ri:^ eu e^ mWow Kci) ouc of tlicm, aiid I will do i^ to tlice. I'^And
€t^t , Kac €( e^ ,

q^,^ ^^nt iA to David, and told him. and
1 3 . Kat Tab , , said to him, Choose one of these things to,^ , ) befal thee, whether there shall come upon

. ^ , „ U \ « '^ '
, / >, - thee /or three years lamme m thy land; or

At^ao? , that thou shouldest flee three months before, thine enemies, and they should pursue thee;

/, ,
'- '- - ^ -z) ^ '5, „/ '^^,,^.- ^r or that there should be /or three days mor-6 tyj yrj- vvv ow toe Tt^ ^^^^^^ -^ thy land. Now then decide, and

14/ . , see what answer I shall return to him that
' J- 'S ^ ^---... J,,^/rrr^r,ii^i ^^ clc- ^e7nnc Kiininij n-ri seiit me. ^^ And David said to Gad, Onohpa' ^^, ^^^^.y ^^^^ am much straitened: let me' fall now into the hands of the Lord, for his

\ ^..^^r^.^ compassions «re very many ; and let me not. ^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ J^
^^^^^J'

'

x^\5>\/A t '^A^<^^zl' \</ A ^^So David chose for himself the mor-
15 e^eAe^aTO€ (- (- tality: and the?/ loere the days of wheat-8 ' harvest ; and the Lord sent a pestilence

%, vj/ « «/)'- > '^ vs/ upon Israel from morning till ^ noon, and, ^ (^• - ^-^^ ^g^^e began among^ the people ; and
^avev ,8 there died of the people from Dan even to

,_ -v/cv jsj-^ -t^^'a' ^ " «„.\^« -^r. r^^^r. ^^,, >,,-?«« Bersabee seventy thousand men. ^^And
168. @ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^ord stretched out his

6i5' ^, hand against Jerusalem to destroy it, and

Kipu,.i.l ? .'. « .., rui dyyAo, r<? SJa9dpo.r. i. «- lord «pented of -l.^and^aid to, , ave? • ? ^enough now, withhold thine hand. And
17 . the angel of the Lord was by the threshing.

__ / ,^^,' j\ \ sf \ / , rs \ r\ 01 wrna tne tieousite. ' And Juavid, ev loeiv , ^^q^q to the Lord when he saw the angel

eiTrev, , - smiting the people, and he said. Behold, it

,; //)o\e/ s,\\>«v -> is I that have done wrong, ^ but these sheep; , what have they done ? Let thy hand, I pray. thee, be upon me, and upon my father's
house.

, 7;6, Lord an altar in the threshing-floor of Orna
19 To9. tlie Jebusite. ^^ AndDavid went up accord-
.^ -, » / > /% » « ^ / ^ ' » mg to the word Gad, as the Lord com-
20 i, ^ ov . nianded him. 20 ^^^ Orna looked out,, 8 ? - and saw the king and his servants coming

/ ,/ i r. \ •>^'-\/\ T\ '^ ^ ' '-on before him: and Orna went forth, and• ^^^ j^^j obeisance to the king with his face to

l\ /3€ . , the earth, ^i^j^i Orna said. Why has my
/«r --/ e// CO \\ V ^s^'^\ » '^ lord the king come to his servant ? and

Ti OT^i ;^ ; ^^^^ ^aid. buy of thee the threshing-, - floor, in order to build an altar to the Lord,..^.. .',. c^^xci» ^ .^, .> ]^?;£'''^1^'&^^'^'^
>2. ,/ my lord the king take and offer to the Lord

that which is good in his eyes
:
behold, Aere

, ^, ,<< X c / , ex " / « V \ / «^e oxen lor a whole- bm'nt-onermg, and- /,^ the wheels and furniture of the oxen for

}3 ^. ' - wood. ^3 Orna gave all to the king : and
^ »i-wv V v/D \'T^' «''' »\ ' Orna said to the king, The Lord thy God/, (!) ^^ggg ^^^^^ 24^nd the king said to Orna,

!4 . / ,, ktoS- Nay, but I will surely buy it of thee at a

^c.o, .^,.. .oO kv .;„, . oi. dvo.V. S'^ffiXi' b;^nro'fiir1^Vf^r'lroth^t. So David purchased the threshing-floor and

The word« is simply redundant. Gr. things are very narrow to me. Lit. dinner time. Gr. much.
ti Alex, adds, * and I the shepherd have done wickedly.' Gr. stooped. See 1 Fct. 1. 12 ; also John 20. 5.
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the oxen for fifty shekels of silver. 20 ^^cl
Pavid built there an altar to the Lord, and
offered up "whole-burnt-off'erings and peace-
offerings: and Solomon made an addition
to the altar afterwards, for it was little at

first. And the Lord hearkened to the land,
and the plague was stayed from Israel.

rov iu ^.- €€ , -
veyKcv ' ^/ i-nl, on iv' -<5 rfj yy, ^ ^^^.

25

.

And king David toas old and advanced in
days, and they covered him with clothes,
8.nd he was not warmed. ^And his servants
said. Let them seek for the king a young
virgin, and she shall wait on the king, and
cherish him, and lie with him, and my lord
the king shall be warmed. ^ So they sought
for a fair damsel out of all the coasts of
Israel ; and they found Abisag the Somanite,
and they brought her to the king. * And
the damsel was extremely beautiful, and she
cherished the king, and ministered to him,
but the king knew her not.

^ And Adonias the son of Aggith exalted
himself, saying, I will be king ; and he ^ pre-
pared for himself chariots and horses, and
fifty men to run before him. ^And his father
never at any time checked him, saying,Why
hast thou done thus ? and he was also very
handsome in appearance, and his mother
bore him after Abessalom. 'And he con-
ferred with Joab the son of Saruia,^and with
Abiathar the priest, and they followed
after Adonias. ^ But Sadoc the priest, and
Bangeas the son of Jodae, and ]S athan the
prophet, and Semei, and Resi, and the
^mighty men of David, did not follow
Adonias. ^And Adonias sacrificed sheep
and calves and lambs by the ^ stone of Zoe-
lethi, which was near i* Rogel : and he called
all his brethren, and all the adult men of
Juda, servants of the king. ^° But Nathan
the prophet, and Banseas, and the mighty
onen, and Solomon his brother, he did not
call.

^^ And Nathan spoke to Bersabee the
mother of Solomon, saying. Hast thou not
heard thatAdonias the son ofAggith ^reigns,
and our lord David ^ knoAvs it not ? ^"And
now come, let me, I pray, give thee counsel,
and thou shalt rescue thy life, and the life

of thy son Solomon. ^^ Haste, and go in to

^ ,, ^^. 2, napOivov,/, ' ,. € , 6. 3' ^^ ^%, ^. • 4

YJv ^, • )8-5 .^ '/^,, /• 5

liroirjaev ?, ^. 6,, ;

) , €€€ -. eyivovTO Xoyoi /^ 7", ^,*. ^ , , 8^, ^., '/,, . ^ 9

,. ^-^ ^,€ '>^• ,. 10^ , , ,^/ , .^ . ^,, /, 11/5 ^,; Sevpo,, /) 12, i^cXov ,^/. Aevpo^ /, 13

Gr. silver of fifty shekels. 6 Or. made. Gr, came to his assistance. i' Lit. mighty sons. Hebraism.

So the Alex. The Vat. renders J3i<
as if it were "•« or. Heb. and Alex, the fountain of Rogel.

Gr. i-eigued. Gr. knew.
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ipels ,, ^ ^^^S David, and tliou slialt speak to liim,
V - s^ '\ \ ' '/ <> tv •< \ ^ Q saying, Hast not tliou, my lord kine./. rr? ^ovkrj , /, ort vto^ ,- ^^^^,^ to thine handmaid, sa^'ing, Thy son

e^e, iirl ; Solomon shall reign after me, and he shall

.( , € €€€;/ , speaking there with the king, I also will.
wls^"^

^^^^"^ ^^^^' ^"""^ "^^ ^coufii-m thy

15 Kat 8• ^ '^ ^^So Bersabee went in to the king into
i^'i'v « '^/^ \'^i:r''»'/-p„ov ^ the chamber : and the king was very old,
16 ,^ , -

^^^^^ ^^isag the Somanite was ministering
17 • 6, ; to the king. ^^And Bersabee bowed, and

SI .. Kip., ^, ..^ roi .| rrj So.'A, ^^,^^^,^^^,^^^^^,,, 2, , My lord, thou didst swear by the Lord thy^. . 8/ Jfocl to thine handmaid, saying Thy son
,^ ,. ' X / / \ '> > V XT V uolomon shall reign alter me, and shall sit, / . Kat ^ my throne. ^s And now, behold,

1 9 , Adonias reigns, and thou, my lord, king
,/>. / \ e\ '^ \' ^'A/3'/3 ^ knowest it not. ^'-^And he has sacrificed? ^ , , calves and lambs and sheep in abundance,, /3 8• ^ and has called all the king's sons, and Abia-

20.^8^. oiK^CK^W. ^ ..' ^ov .... ^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^^^^, ,? he has not called, ^u^ucl thou, my lord,^? / i'^^F'T7t}*^
eyes of all Israel are upon thee,

, ; ^ „ ,\ /T^ e / / X V to tell them who shall sit upon the throne
21. ^) / of my lord the king after him. 21And it, % 6 ^]'^^]] come to pass, Avlien my lord the king

'
e ^ ',

' shall sleep with his fathers, that I and Solo-. 3jiqj2 my gon shall be offenders.

22 ^^? , ^
23 6 ^. ^ -?, Nct^av -^,-^^ behold, while she was yet talking

^
t^ • I /

^ , ^ ' {1 ',
-'^ „'

^
With the king, JNathan the prophet came,- , And it was reported to the king, 23 Behold,^ yrjv. ^^^^'^^'- the prophet is here : and he came

4 rJ- \ ^ i-r '/)*/ / \ -^ > 3« » 5* ' 1^ to the King s presence, and did obeisance
24 /, /, , /- to the king with his face to the ground., ; ^""And Nathan said, My lord, king, didst
^,- 'r\ ^ ^ 'd ' ' ^ " V thou say, Adonias shall reign after me, and
>o , ^/ he shaU sit upon my throne ? 25 ^or he has, ~ gone down to-day, and has sacrificed calves. To^s .™, x^j &v.a^..s,.al. r6. Upia- ^^^S^tSfk^lS^^^^nf;iilX%1SeVS^ , , the army, and Abiathar the priest ; and, be-

16 6 . , jiold, they are eating and drinking before

V V V re/ \ -r, / c »T (^ V 'c \ \ s 1^^™' ^^^ ^''^^Y ^^, Louff livc king Adonias.- , , .2,/ 26;B^^t he has not invited me thy servant,

178, . /- and Sadoc the priest, and Ban^as theson of
x/ / ^c'^ ^ \ , , / -<^/^ Jodae, and bolomon thy servant. ^' lias, this matter happened by the authority of

^^y lord the king, and hast thou not made
» •. / known to thy servant who shall sit upon the;

^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ , ,
throne of my lord the king after him ?

IS , ,- , ^^ And king David answered and said,

iQ'' 3-v rr ^ " ' \ ^ ^'? 9"^ ' Call me Bersabee: and she came in before
IJ . ^ , ^, the king, and stood before him. 29 And the

-^ , king swore, and said, As the Lord lives who
..«^« ^^. i„ ,,^^^ '^,^,^,^ ,,,, ^, S^\..,.>.^, ,^;/^ redeemed my soul out of all afliiction, ^^as, ^ ^,^, ^/

j ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^^,^^ ^^^ ^^ j'^^^^l^/ , saying, Solomon thy son shall reign after

51 , . /^ me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my
'

V » \ /
'

\ V \. ' \ " , ^ ^ stead, so Will I do this day. ^^And Bersabee, bowed with her face to the ground, and did, , 6 6 obeisance to the king, and said, Let my lord
\ >- king David hve for ever,.

J 2 , ^, 32And king David said. Call me Sadocthe

Gr. fuIBl. Gr. if.
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priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Ban^as ^ , Bamiai/ - eiV-
the son Jodae: and they came m beiore ^\a > / -^ \ / ^^ y ^ , ^ ^

the king. ^^ And the king said to them, V^/^^ cvwitlov /?. eivrev 6/ ?, 33
Take the servants of your lord with you,€ ? ac& -
and mount my son Solomon upon my own ^„^^ ^,. ,.f/,. ,,^,. N.,\ ^ > < / , y s

mule, and bring him down to Gion. 34And ^^^^ ^^ ^^"^, ^
^
:^/ ^/ ,

there let Sadoc the priest and Nathan the ei?^, cKei2 34

r/tVrsrndH^etxi'mp'ennTiJXli °
'f^^

-'. 6 .po0,ir,, .is ^..' .",
say, Let king Solomon live. ^^^^^(^ j^g shall ], , 6 %
aidTha?7giveTc1iarfe S"i" ZuSt ^.. cVi roO 6. ,,.^ ..... i.r' e^ol- 35
for a prince over Israel and Juda. ^^ Ana /^«t €£€ eimt €15 77,€// '
Banaeas the son of Jodae answered the king. ? ? ^ > 36and said, So let it be : may the Lord God of -? / ^z

' , ..;-

,

e ^ '-^ '^ ^cw^l, r..^. «^

my lord the king confirm it. 37As the Lord
^'''^J>

J^^olto-^ ^
was with my lord the king, so let him be - ? 37
with Solomon, and let him exalt his throne P^^,\/,,„ '' " ^>i\ nv \/ v/i/
beyond the throne of my lord king David.

-?, ^2,,
__ . , -, ^ - . ,

. .
^=And Sadoc the priest went down, and jr ^) „^ /o_ ^ 5vv « c ' « , > \ r.r^

Nathan the prophet, and Ban^as son of ^";' -^^ ?, ^^ , 38
Jodae, and the Cherethite, and the Phe-??, , 6,
lethite, and they mounted Solomon upon ^^,, ^,^,,,,,, ' ) -.^,, ^,,fr^,,r^^, ^^r, R^^.\ '

'

^s; ^ ^

themuleofking David, and led him avay ^^^ , -
to Gion. ^3 And Sadoc the priest took the 1. ^8 6 39
horn of oil out of the tabernacle, and Kenac eXnimi pk Trie n-<<rnvY}c- u-n) i\/rti«T<r ^,. "Si^^,. ^ ^

anointed Solomon, and blew the trumpet; f^,^^
^""'^

^T'''^''
'"/"^^, ^,>,

and all the people said. Let king Solomon^ ttj )- , 6 /?
live. 4"And all the people. went up after %. 6 ? , 40mm, and they danced m choirs, and rejoiced ^ ^ ^ »/ ' j» / /\ \^,, /

with great joy, and the earth y quaked with ^/? ,
their voice. - ttj .
i ^'And Adonias and all his guests heard. /? , 41

What means the voice of the city in tu- ^> '^"'• ^^^^> ''"'•? "^ ^/»; ;?? ; 42
mult? "2 While he was yet speaking, be-, ? -
hold, Jonathan the son 01 Abiathar the n-? 'asJ' ")" ,,'^^'.
priest came in : and Adonias said. Come in,

'J^''
^^'''^^^ ?,,

^
,

ibr thou art a mighty man, and thou comest ^. ", eiTre, 43
to bring glad tidings. ''^ And Jonathan an- ,,'>_ « .^,':^,^^ 5,..„ A /^^^,•^ ^SJ '/3 '\ ^ «c* \

sweredaSd said, Yerily our lord king David
/^^^a ? ^/ ^^? ^ 2-

has made Solomon king :
"^^ and the king has , 6 /3€? ^ 44

and the Cherethite, and the Phelethite, and ^^ai , ,
theyhave mounted him on ttie king's mule; -^ - 2 ? 45^^ and Sadoc the priest and Nathan the pro- 'zd e 1 / > - -n * /o > - ,

phet have anointed him in Gion, and have ^o.tfav tyj i, ,^ -
gone up thence rejoicmg, and the city re- , - - . 46
sounded : this is the sound which ye have >//i 's!^ ^ '^/)' \ ^ rr ^ »-x/i «^r»
heard, ^e And Solomon is seated upon the ^'<^£^<€ ^/^ €7 /?. 41
throne of the kingdom. ^^And the servants ^ -
of the king have gone into bless our lord a^-.^^ XA//^.,^^^ ^.^-,'.,.^. ^ ^ ^ '^ s; -v c

king David, saying, God make the name of
^^^, /?,^ @ //^5/;

Solomon better than thy name, and make ,
over thus said the king. Blessed he the Lord , ?,
God of Israel, who has this day appointed ^
one 01 my seed sitting on my throne, and « » j zi \ ' n\ , ' "^ f

my eyes see it. , .
''^Andall the guests of Adonias were dis- ^at , ^ 49

mayed, and every man went his way. °"And oSov. /?- - 50
Adonias feared because of Solomon, and / s?\ ^ \>' v>-\/i \ ' \ , -
arose, and departed, and laid hold on the '^'^^^ ^,
horns of the altar. ^^And it was reported to . !§', 51
Solomon, saying, Behold, Adonias fears king ',„,,^^^ ?X^o\ '. ,„/„^ 'jl^/?'/3 ^ q \' "Cx ^

'

Solomon; and holds the horns of the altar,
^^^^-^^?, ^hov? /,

saying, Let Solomon swear to me this day, ,,
Gr. magnify. Gr. burst. _ i Gr. do good to, or make good. Gr. given.
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'^, et SovXov

'. ctTrc%, iav eh vlbv,
€t ) yrjv iav

» €€ iv,^. ^ 6'^, •, ^ eiyrev^,€ ei? .
! -^ at- , -
] ^ ,, et/xt iv

; ' , avSpa, ^- iv?,,
ivoXa
iv '

iveXai • ),
Xoyov ,, iav

iv, iv, Xiytov, ioXopa ivv^. Kat ioLe%, io^, ^, ,?, ; iv,'^^ iv ,
iv . Kat-,

iv . Kat rot? ?^, iv io '?^ iv

^ . Kat ^? iK,^ iopv '̂, /cat

iv,, .
Kat , ,,

>

€ts.
Kat io jU.€Ta , ia

iv . Kat at iaXe il, • iv, iaXv ,
iv .^iv i ,/ . Kat ^^? "^,- , ?;,'?/? . ,., ?, ^ /,i /•/, iyvo ,. /,, ^ '

that lie will not slay his servant -mth the
sword. ^2And Solomon said, If he should
be a valiant man, there shall not a hair of
his fall to the ground ; but if evil be found
in him, he shall die. ^^ j^y^^ kmg Solomon
sent, and they brought him away from the
altar ; and he went in and did obeisance to
king Solomon : and Solomon said to him.
Go to thy house.
And the days of David drew near that he

should die : and he ^addressed his son Solo-
mon, saying, I go the way of all the earth :

2 but be thou strong, and shew thyself a
man ; 3 and keep the charge of the Lord thy
God, to walk in his ways, to keep tlie com-
mandments and the ordinances and the
judgments which are v/ritten in the law of
Moses ; that thou mayest understand what
thou shalt do in all things that I command
thee : ^ that the Lord may confirm his word
wliich he spoke, saying, 1 f thy children shall

take heed to their way to walk before me in
truth with all their heart, I promise thee,

saying, there shall not 7 fail thee a man on
the throne of Israel. ^ Moreover

_
thou

knowest all that Joab the son of Saruia did
to me, what he did to the two captains of
the forces of Israel, to Abenner the son of
ISer, and to Amessai the son of Jether, that
he slew them, and ^ shed the blood of war
in peace, and put innocent blood on his
girdle that was about his loins, and on his
sandal that was on his foot. •'Therefore
thou shalt deal luith him according to thy
wisdom, and thou shalt not bring down liis

grey hairs in peace to ^the grave. ^ But
thou shalt deal kindly with the sons of Ber-
zelli the Galaadite, and they shall be among
those tlmt eat at thy table ; for thus they
drew nigh to me when I fled from the face
of thy br9ther Abessalom. ^ And, behold,
there is with thee Semei the son of Gera, a
Benjamite of Baurim : and he cursed me
with a grievous curse in the day when I
went into the ^ camp ; and he came down to
Jordan to meet me, and I swore to him by
the Lord, saying, I will not put thee to death
with the sword. ^But thou shalt by no
means hold him guiltless, for thou art a
wise man, and wilt know what thou shalt
do to him, and shalt bring down his grey
hairs with blood to the grave.

^^And David slept with his fathers, and
was buried in the city of David. ^' And the
days which David reigned over Israel ^oere
forty years ; he reigned seven years in Che-
bron, and thirty-three years in Jerusalem.

^- And Solomon sat on the throne of his
father David, and his kingdom was . esta-
blished greatly. ^^And Adonias the son of
Aggith came in to Bersabee the mother of
Solomon, and did obeisance to her : and she
said, Dost thou enter peaceably? and he
said. Peaceably : /"* I have business with
thee. And she said to him. Say on. ^^ And
he said to her, Thou knowest that the king-
dom was mine, and all Israel turned their
face tovard me for a king ; but the kingdom
was turned from me and became xay bro-
ther's : for it was appointed to him from the
Lord. ^"^And now I make one request of
thee, do not turn away thy face. And Ber-

Gr. answered. Gr. be destroyed to thee. * Gr. ordered. Gr. Hades.
Gr. Is tliiae entrance peace ?

Gr. camps. Gr. prepared.
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sabes said to him, Speak on. ^' And lie said

to lier, Spea,li, I pray thee, to king Solomon,
for he will not turn away his face from thee,

and let him give me AlDisag the Somanite
for a wife. ^^ And Bersabee said, Well ; I

will speak for thee to the king.

^^And BeYsabee went in to king Solomon
to speak to him concerning Adohias ; and
the king rose up to meet her, and kissed

her, and sat on the throne, and a throne
was set for the mother of tlie king, and she
sat on his right hand. J^

And she said to

him, I ask of thee one little request ; turn
not away my face from thee. And the king
said to her. Ask. my mother, and I will not
reject thee. ^lAnd she said, Let, I pray
thee, Abisag the Somanite be given to Ado-
nias thy brother to wife, ^s^nd king Solo-

mon answered and said to his mother. And
wliy hast thou asked Abisag for Adonias ?

ask for him the kingdom also ; for he is my
elder brother, and he has for his companion
Abiathar the priest, and_ Joab the son of

Saruia the commander-in-chief. ^-^ And
king Solomon swore by the Lord, saying,

God do so to me, and ^more also, if it be

not that Adonias lias spoken• this word
against his own life. 24^^(-| ^q^^ ^^ the
Lord lives who has established me, and set

Tne on the throne of my father David, and
he has made me a house, as the Lord spoke,

this day shall Adonias be put to death. -^ So
king Solomon sent by the hand of Banseas
the son of Jodae, and he slew him, and Ado-
nias died in that day.

2^ And the king said to Abiathar the priest,

Depart thou quickly to Anathoth to thy
farm, for thou art y worthy of death this

day ; but I will not slay thee, because thou
hast borne the ark of the covenant of the
Lord before my father, and because thou
wast afflicted in all things wherein my
fiither was afflicted. ^^ Araa Solomon re-

moved Abiathar from being a priest of the
Lord, that tlie word of tlie Lord might be
fulfilled, which he spoke ^ concerning the
house of Heli in Selom.

2^ And the report came to Joab son of
Saruia ; for Joab had turned after Adonias,
and he went not after Solomon : and Joab
fled to the tabernacle of the Lord, and
caught hold of the horns of the altar. 29_A.nd

it was told Solomon, saying, Joab has fled to
the tabernacle of the Lord, and lo ! he has
hold of the horns of the altar. And king
Solomon sent to Joab, saying, What ails

thee, that thou hast fled to the altar ? and
Joab said. Because I was afraid of thee, and
iied for refuge to the Lord. And Solomon
sent Banseas son of Jodae, saying, Gro and
slay him, and bury him.

2^ And Banseas son of Jodae came to Joab
to the tabernacle of the Lord, and said to
him, Thus says the king. Come forth. And
Joab said, I ^ will not come forth, for I will

die here. And Banseas son of Jodae re-

turned and spoke to the king, saying. Thus
has Joab spoken, and thus has he answered
me. "^' And the king said to him, Go, and

,. Kat etTrej/ avrfj, Sy) ^•- 17, ort ^ ), /?4 ^ et?. eiTre',' ^ 18
/3. ^^^/ 1

9

- et?

avrrj, ,
} ,^. , - 20

jLtat ),} 6,, , .,8 8^ ^ 21. 6^?", 22
eiTre , '/3

; ^, ?
6 , 6,

;8 . 23^?^ ,,, -/ . 24

, ,. 6 /?- 25^ ^ , ,., 0" 26, ,.• , , -
6 . 27^ ,~,%. ", /5 28, ^ •,. '^, 29, ,, •^ 6 /3 ,, ,

; ,, /• 7"/\^ ,,, .
^^ 30, , ,•
^\, , •, ,,

/3, . 31

Gr. add these things. Gr. a man of death. 5 Or, against. Gr. What has happened to thee ? Gr. do not.
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6 ^,, . €, ^^ to him as he has spoten, and killliim:
. ^'v\ i \ >z)// »•^ \,'' / X and thon slialt bury him. and thon slialh
Kilt€ avTOV'^ , e^apei? remove this day the blood shed

e^e^eev, e/ /cat "without cause, from me and from the house

2/. Kal eVeWpei/^e a^LKLa ""^ "^^/^^'!'; .'^'} *

^,. ,«./, ^ -5>v3/3/ -5> /
upon his own head the blood of his unright-, co? ovq-lv eousness, inasmuch as he attacked tAAO men\ , , more righteous and better than himself, and

e '/ ^i ' V V i> , - V ' V «V s^^e^v tiiem with the sword, and my father60 /, ^ vlov David knew not of their blood, even Aben-/, / 'Iei9en iier the son of Ner the commander-in-chief
3 / 'S' V ' \ " i - , of Israel, and Amessa the son of Jether the

37; 1;.^ Kat^ e/.? commander-in-chief of Juda. ^aAnd their
avTov, blood is returned upon his head, and upon

"^ ^'^^ N-^ '/ j-^ ,, 3 ^ the head of his seed for ever : but to Darid,
auova-^ ^ .-7€/.^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^3 house, and his throne,, may there be peace for ever from the Lord.— ''''"-

'
-

. ,_ ^ .
V

. . . . ' 3^ So Banseas son of Jodae went up, and
attacked him, and slew him, and buried him
in his house in the wilderness.

. ,
3' And the king ^appointed Banseas son

of Jodae in his place over the host ; and the
kingdom was established in Jerusalem ; and
as for Sadoc the priest, the king appointed

i: Kat ? ,,.
^^

') ^ 6- .^- -- 2,6 ,^ to be high priest in the room of Abia^. Kat^ thai•. And Solomon^ son of David reigned
> V 'T ^\ ^ »T '? ' »T \ ' ^ "J XT' over Israel and Juda in Jerusalem : and the^^ •^ j^^rd gave understanding to Solomon, and2^, 8, - very much wisdom, and largeness of heart,

Tos", ? ^ ^. ^^ ^^^ «^^^ ^^ *^^ sea-shore .

. ^^
^ And the wisdom of Solomon abounded, exceedingly beyond the wisdom of all the* Kat , 8, ,.

Kat ^8 .8 ,
^^^ opct•, ,, ,, ^/ ^^, court, and the brazen sea—band he

V V y \ / y ^ y ^ ^ '
f

V ^\ A *" ' '/ Duilt the Citadel as a deienee above it, he. ^/ , - made a breach in the wall of the city of

cts / David; thus the daughter of Pharaowent, ov^ avrfj'^

2 ancients, and beyond all the wise men of
Egypt ; and he took the daughter of Pharao,
and brought her into the city of David,
until he had finished building his own
house, and the house of the Lord first, and
the waU of Jerusalem round about. In
seven years he made and finished t/iem.

And Solomon had seventy thousand bear-
ers of bm'dens, and eighty thousand hewers
of stone in the mountain : and Solomon
made the sea, and the bases, and the great
layers, and the pillars, and the fountain of

b ,, . Kat ovtol

ot ;^€5 ot ^,
' ^ , ,, , ^•^

up out of the city of David to her house
which he built for her. Then he built
the citadel ; and Solomon oiFered up three
whole-burnt-ofieriiigs in the j^ear, and peace-
offerings on the altar which he built to the
Lord, and he burnt incense before the Lord,
and finished the house. And these are the
chief persons who presided over the works
of Solomon ; thi-ee thousand and six hun-
dred masters of the people that wrought tlie

works. And he built Assur, and Magdo,
and Gazer, and upper Beethoron, and Bal-
lath : only after he had built the house of
the Lord, and the wall of Jerusalem round'-« \^ 'x ^'^ '?' N/\ tne ±jora, ana tne wan 01 uerusaiem i€ , ? TToAets about, afterwards he buHt these cities.

ev , ^,, Andwhen David was yet hvmg,he charged
JCN \ > ''' n; . e\ Vi ^ «^ '' *" ' '^ *T ^ Solomon, saying. Behold, ^/iere w with thee, ^ ^ g^^^gj ^^^ g^,, ^f ^-gra, of the seed of «Ben-
€K ^ ) jamin out of Chebron : he cursed me with a

Gr. gave. See Appendix. 6 Gr, ancient sous. Probably some hiatus in the text. Gr. Jeniini.
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grievous curse in the day when I went into^ €t?^- eU
the camp ; and he came down to meet me > ^ ^ ' sj

'

j -^ '^ ^ /

at Jordan, and I swore to him by the Lord, /^o' ^"t '^oj/, / ,
eaying, /^He shall not be slain with the, el iv- .
sword. But now do not tiiou hold him i' > ^ < ' / / / /^ \ /j-

guiltless, for thou art a man of understand- ^[^ ^^^P ^'^'^^•^ a^^ 6?
ing, and thou wilt know what thou shalt do iv et?.
to him, and thou shalt bring doww his y grey xr„) » 'x^^^,, R,yr^.\^^,^ ^Xi, S^..J• '^ "^ 3 ^ > s;' o/?
hairs with blood to the grave.

^'"'
^'<^^^Z^ ^
/ Toy :^e/xet, etTrei/, 6' 36

,^ . , , - . 1, -, C . 1 • ^ /^^/ ei/ ,
36And the kmg called bemei, and said to ><^ \ / » --zj ^s - i^ . - <r , ^ ,>/cv

him, Build thee a house in Jerusalem, and ^^^ eKeiVev. Kat€ ev rrj € 37
dwell there, and thou shalt not go out ^ ^,-) otl

and cross over the brook Kedron, ^know ev . Kat etTre 3e/xet 3S
assuredly that thou shalt certainly die: thy rrnno tAv Rnn-Ain -^,^, ^rX k^,,r^ n. i\A\v^rrr,r. .^,<^./

blood shall be upon thine head. And the ^^^^^^^ /, ^^/ ,
king caused him to swear in that day. ^^Aud- ^e/xet iv
Semei said to the king, Good is the word .
that thou hast spoken, my lord king: thus ^ , // (*

\ ' >» \ > / / «\
thy servant do. And Semei dwelt in J^«'

(^
^

ja , 39
Jerusalem thi-ee years. % ^ ;)( ' -.

39 And it came to pass after the three "^,, 18 . Kat 40
years, tliat two servants of Semei ran away y ^ ""^ \. \ > / > \ « > ^ \ , /^ ,

toAnchussonofMaachakingofGeth: and ^\^(^"
f^^^•-
^^^,

it was told Semei, saying, Behold, thy ser- ' '
Anchus to seek out his servants : and Semei ,, otl 2^ $
went and brought his servants out of Geth.' , . Kat 42^^And it was told Solomon, saying, Semei ,

'^,
\ t \ \ , v« > <? \

is gone out of Jerusalem to Geth, and has/ , etTre

brought back his servants. -«^ And the king «, ,
sent and called Semei, and said to him. Did ^/ ,, ^ ,v < / >,^/\/) >/-< \^ /i-
I not adjure thee by the Lord, and testify to ^^^t,^ ,
thee, saying. In whatsoever day thou shalt go ets Se^ta , ;
out of Jerusalem, and go to the right or left, ir ^ ' " ' »jl '\ <i:

"^ "^ ' '^ ""^ > -v'^• ^o
know certainly that thou shalt assuredly f ^^, "^^ o*^^' ®^'^^ , 43
die? ^"'And why hast thou not kept the ;
whtohl ct^mind^dnW commandment g^j ,j,,, 6 .^,jp6, %. f.

8, Wa. r^. 44

«And the kingsaid to Semei, Thou know- "«''""'
f°^

^''
°/f"

'? «"P*'" °'°''' ^ '™"/o-«; ^
est all thy mischief which thy heart knows, , .
which thou didst to David my father: and Kat ? ^/, 6 45
the Lord has recompensed thy mischiei on „ ^'

, , £:_ , > ,1^ r^ \ ^ /\

thine head. '^^And king Solomon is eo-Tat . Kat 46
blessed and the throne of David shall be ^ ^ ,
established before the Lord lor ever. '"And , V^>., > /

* »

Solomon commanded Banseas the sou of Cit'^tAev.
Jodae, and he went forth and slew him. Kat 6 '^ 8 -
And king Solomon was very prudent and •^ 8,

wise: and Juda and Israel tfere very many, \ ' > \'-/j '/Q' ^' ^ ^

as the sand which is by the sea formulti- ^«^ ^, -
tude, eating, and drinking, and rejoicing: ^^, ? ySaatXeiats*

all the days ofhis life. And Solomon began ^- ^
to open the domains of Libanus and he - 8®
built ihermas m the wilderness. And this ,, « , , % «"" \ / /

was the i^daily provision of Solomon, thirty ev /-
measures of fine flour, and sixty measures , ^ ,

ground meal, ten choice calves, and n, , ,. vv ry '5• v* ^ ^

twenty oxen from the pastures, and a hun- ^)6 ^ , -
dred sheep, besides stags, and does, and , -
choice fed birds. For he ruled in all the sj -s• > / '> ' " ' ^ ^> j,^ "

country ^on this side the river, from Raphi ^'/• OTt ^
unto Gaza, overall the kings on this side ^ -
i'jLtaboutt tlfjil^l!^J'& -^^^ «.--™.™./..pivaixoO .^.- -
' safely, every one under his vine and under ,

(?r. if he shall be slain. y Gr. hoary head. 5 Gr, Hades. Gr. of thy going forth. G/•. knowing thou shalt know.
Gr. against thee. Gr. dinner. Gr. beyond. Gr. trusting in confiderice. See Hab,



:5 . 447 III. Kings III. 2—15., ,^ ^^ ^f treejeating and drinking, and feast-
,y 3 ^ ^ ^ " -D ^ ' V e / "ig, Irom L>an even to Bersabee, all theeopra^ovres / €$ ? ? days of Solomon.:§. ,

^Rcl tliese ?t;ere the princes of Solomon
;Azarm son of Sadoo the priest, and Orniu

ovTOi ol ^. | of Nathan chief of the officers, and he
«s c / ^ ' ' *^ XT'/] V - , , . / went to his house; and Suba the scribe, ^ ISadav ^ and Basa son of Achithalara recorder, and'// ' ^ '€, Abi son of Joab commander-in-chief, and

B\ <^ 'A /) \v > ' ^ » ^ '"" 'r ^ Achire sou of Edrai tvas over the ylevies^ .,
^

kcll.^ Af^L ^ and Banreas son of Jodae over the house!, *^€ , hold and over the brickwork, and Cachur,. ., if. x^,« i.l ... ''=,sISn'hldfo^X'Sand b.ood( /, mares for his chariots, and twelve thousand

^^ ^ ^ , // horses. And he reigned over all the kings
Kat '^^ lttttol from the river and to the land of the Phi-

TOLS € Israel and Juda in Jerusalem. 2]S[everthe.€ % ^ ^^ss the people burnt incense on the high
^ , V ,

'
V \ V »T /o > 'T \ ' TT\ V « ^ -? places, because a house had not yet been

2 evrt lovba €V€. ^ built to the Lord. ^ And Solomon loved the
kin , otl ovk |^ord,^ so as to walk in the ordinances of

o» «'> T^vi/ '^'^^ ^ ^
""

'
'' David his father : only he sacrificed and

3 € . Kat^:^ ^^^^^^ incense on the high places.^ "^nd he
iv , arose and went to GTabaon to sacrifice there,
< / \ '^ "Z) ^ '/) ' xr ^ » ' ^ ' ' ' /3 ^ foi* that was the highest place, and erreat

:

^ Sy^^Kai^. Kat ^^ golomon offered a whole-bSrnt-offering of a
4 e/<et, ort ?;, • ^j^tXtav- thousand victims on the altai• in Gabaon.

r...y av>5«yKC 2^. ^ .^,. .V /3.. dr;f^1,f,^i^hT,iXhTLord^^Tusl't
5 56, .'-, 2^ .V vV.a. xijv., ... fZi^f^Z^'&Tji^lI'^h- ^.f^ct, ^/,^ ^/. Kat etTre fully with thy servant David my father

6 :^, eVotwa? uera roO according as he walked before thee in truth

" ' ^v -/3 ' ' ' ' >\ z} ' ^ >
and m righteousness, and m uprightness of€€, (7€€7 ev aATyt'eta Kat ev heart with thee, and thou hast kept for him

St/<atoorui/77, €v^?€., ^? ^]^^^ great mercy, to set his son upon his
V vx ' V / ^%„^ v»x ,->,N '>/]/'' throne, sas zt zs this day. 'And now,

eAeos ^, ooumt ^ Lord my God, thou hast «appointed thy
7, . Kat , 6 ? , servant in the room of David my father';

»o ^ ? '^\ ' > > ^i '^ ' \ > / and I am a little child, and know not my? ^ ^ g^i^g out and my_ coming in. s^ut thy
et/xt , ^ / ^ servant is in the midst of thy people, whom

8" ?' 'r\ ?'^S''^\' ' ' ^ \ ^ thou hast chosen, a great Deonle. which. ? , Acannot be numbered » Thou sh'alt give
9, , b? .. ? therefore to thy servant a heart to hear and

to judge thy people justly, and to discern', v« ^,/>/i«\ ^ between good and evil : for who will be able], , to judge this thy great people ?

OTt Tt?^ : ,, ", ^^ ^^^, pleasing before the Lord,
f^ r ^]^at Solomon asked this thing. " And the

10 ', -^ ^, J^ord said to him. Because thou hast asked
,. « ' ^ ^ ,

f^ \ V i' ,
/i^ > » /

^ " > this thing ot me, and hast not asked for thy-
11. ? ?, ? ) - self f long hfe, and hast not asked wealth,

TO , -?, nor hast asked the lives of thine enemies,
', . '

X ^ 3 0V » / / V ' - j\\» but hast asked for thyself understanding to
OVK , ^ , hear judgment ; '2 behold, I have done ac

12 , ^ cording to thy word : behold, I have given
""

\ \ t^ \ >5.\o/cx/ o' ' ^ thee an understanding and wise heart: there^ TO ^pr//xa ihov Kapbiav
^ has not been any o/^e like thee before thee,,^ , and after thee there shall not arise one like

' «/ -rr \ L\ » > > 9: ^<> ' ^ thee. ^^And I have given thee what thou
13^ o/xoio? .^ ,^ j^^^t not asked, wealth and glory, so that, ? . there has not been any one like thee among
14 4?^? }^'• '"'And if thou wilt walk in my Avay,

^ ^ / / e ', 'i A ^i « '
"^

V to keep my commandments and my ordi-, ^; , nances, as David thy father walked, then
15 ??. %, ^'^ multiply thy days. ^^ A^d Solomon

, / \ > / \ / ' «r ^^ V awoke, and, behold, zc twai a dream : and he€• ; ? ^/, arose and '^came to Jerusalem, and stood

Gr. ran. Or, tributes. Gr. give. Gr. as this da.y is. Or. given. (?r. shall or will not.

Gr. heavy. Gr. many daye. Gr. comes.



III. Kings III. 16—IV. 11.

before tlie altar that was in front of the ark
of the covenant of the Lord in Sion : and he
offered whole-burnt-offerings, and sacrificed
peace-offerings, and made a great banquet
for himself and all his servants.

^^ Then there appeared two harlots before
the king, and they stood before him. ^^^nd
the one woman said, Hear me, my lord ; I
and tliis woman dwelt in one house, and we
were delivered in the house. ^^And it came
to pass on the third day after I was deli-

vered, this woman also was delivered : and
we tuere together; and there was no one
with us besides our two selves m the house.
^^ And this woman's child died in the night;
because she v overlaid it. 2''And she arose
in the middle of the night, _^and took my
son from my arms, and laid_ him in her
bosom, and ^laid her dead son in vciy bosom.
21 And I arose in the morning to suckle my
son, and he was dead : and, behold, I con-
sidered him in the morning, and, behold, it

was not my son whom I bore. ^''- And the
other woman said, No, but the living is my
son, and the dead is thy son. So they spoke
before the king.

'^And the king said to them, Thou sayest.

This is my son, even the living one, and this

woman's son is the dead one : and thou
sayest, No, but the living is my soUj and the
dead is thy son. -^ And the king said, Fetch
a sword. And they brought a sword before
the king. ^ And the king said, Divide the
live child, the suckling, in two ; and give
half of it to one, and half of it to the other.
26 And the woman whose the living child
was, answered and said to the king, (for ^ her
bowels yearned over her son) and she said,

1 pray thee, my lord, give her the child, and
in nowise slay it. ^ But the other .said, Let
it be neither mine nor hers ; divide it.

^Then the king answered and said, Give
the child to her that said, ' Grive it to her,
and by no means slay it : \ she is its mother.
^ And all Israel heard this judgment which
the king judged, and they feared before the
king ; because they saw that the wisdom of
God tvas in him, to execute judgment.

And king Solomon reigned over Israel.
2 And these are the princes which he had

;

Azarias son of Sadoc. ^Eliaph, and Achia
son of Seba, scribes; and Josaphat son of
Achilud, recorder. ^And Banseas son of
Jodae over the host ; and Sadoc and Abia-
thar were priests. ^And Ornia the son of
Nathan was over the ^ officers ; and Zabuth
son of Nathan ivas hi\\e king's ^friend.
® And Achisar was stevrard, and Eliac the
chief steward ; and Eliab the son of Saph
%vas over the family : and Adoniram the son
of Audon over the tribute.

^And Solomon had t^velye officers over all

Israel, to provide for the king and his house-
hold ; each one's turn came to supply for a
month in the year. ^ And these ivere their
names : Been the son of Or in the mount of
Ephraim, one. ^ The son of Dacar, in
Makes, and in Salabin, and Beethsamys, and
Elon as far as Bethanan, one. ^^ The

i
son

of Esdi in Araboth; his toas Socho, and
aU the land of Opher. "All Nephthador

448 .)̂ Kvptov eV ^, avrjyo.yev6€,, , / \.
Tore ? ^, 1. Kat ctTrev , iv e/xot, eyo) 1

7

iv , iv .
Kat iyevrjOy iv Tjj Tjj) , eVcKC IS' 6• *

iv . , 19, i.
Kat, , iK 20, , \
VLOV < . Kat 21' , •

LOOV , 6. Kat ,, 22, 6 6'.
Kat 6 , , 23, 6 6' ,,

6 , /cat 6. Kat 24, -
ivLov . Kat ,8 25, 8
), . Kat 2G, ,

il , , ,€] , •, , ] , 8. Kat 27, ^€ Ty, ^
tt .h, Kat , .

Kat ^ , 28, 8@ Trotetv/.^?^ . 4
Kat ot ' ]§• 2

';^ "^• 3^ 48' 2 ^' 5^ ^/?' ^ ' - 6' 'Ey\iay8 ^ '.^ , 7• /. . 8'^ iv . iv, 9

"^, ^/, ' . . 10, ^ • ^i-ov 1 1

Gr. is. Gr. slept upon it. Heb. and Alex. + ' while thine handmaid slept.' Gr. caused to sleep. Gr. her womb was troubled,

(?/•. appointed ones. Zie6. and -4 iex. insert ' priest.' Or, companion.
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'AuLvaSaB ^, % ponged the son of Aminadab, Tephath
lo ' - ? -D ^ '^ ' ^ ^iQ ^ 'T/3 "^ ^ T\/r

* daughter oi bolomon was his wife onpIJ €15, €ij.
^
Bam ^ , kcil - i^Eana son of Achiluth Ithaanach, and, /cat ttSs 6 ^av 6 ^^ Mageddo, and his ivas the whole house of

1 3 cts. Ytos Na^ep €1/^, far as Maeber Lucam, one. ^'' The sou of
eVr^ /, c^T^/covra ueyaAai w^fi'' ?,^^^ P^^^''^' *^ him /e^Z the

T^ \ - ^ ' S^/? -% SX^ i\/r •'• ' V
lot of ErgabmBasan, sixty great cities with

, io, etg. . IVJaavat/x. A;)(t,aaas walls, and brazen bars, one. "Achinadab
eV'^, eXaBe riw Bao-euuct^ ^)- son of Saddo, had Maanaim. ^^ j^chimaas

' ^ > - '^ ^ ' » '^ »
^''^'^ 1^ JNephthalim, and he took Basem-

1 5 ei9, et?. Baam €i/ ^ ei/ math daughter of Solomon to wife, one
18, 19 ^, et?. Seuet utog* h BevtayLttV. ^ ^^ Baana son of Chusi, in Aser and in Baal-"

tv 'AS .>. » '^ '> -n^S' 'C ^ /3 ^ ' *" '^ 'T? /3^ '^ oth, one, '^ Semei son of Ela, in Beniaminmos Abat^ yy TaS2 € 9 Gaber son of Adai in the land of Gad />&
17 , et? iv yfj8. ^a?ici of Seon king of Esebon, and of Og king

paatAet 2,' cttl ^' And thus the officers provided king Solo-

Toa^etav Tod , - ™<^^\= ^^? ^1^^2/ ea^ecwie every one in his

,o ' XT V ^ v^vv ^<r^ V
month all the orders for the table of the

io Aoyov. king, they omit nothing, ^s ^i;i(j ^}^gy ^.g^j._

Tots rjpov »' " , ^^^^ ^,^® barley and the straw for the horses
V ' / • , -.

*' I and the chariots to the place where the kin?.
^ , , , , . ,

^^^^^ ^' each according to his charge.
12 ^ ,

„/^„, SJ ''^ ^ '<^'''' '' >\ ' » 4 , 2- And these were the reauisite sunnliesKopot /?,^ €^7/ Kopot /, for Solomon : in one day thirty measures of
13 , , fine flour, and sixtymeasures of fine pounded
!4^, , \88 . " '^Zlwlfnt^^^.f^'T ^^^^^,^',^^^ twenty- / ^ «^^^ ,«,, , /

pastured oxen, and a hundred sheep, besides, stags, and choice fatted does, 24 j^qj. j^g j^^^^j

uepSv (9€. "

dominion on this side the river, and he was
T^^s vcs T^ / J / - x< V V J / \ \ V '^^ Pe^^e <^^ ^^ si^es round about.

y . €€ ., , . ", And the Lord gave understanding to

»„„#' iv / \ » A / ^ > ii^ «^ beyond the wisdom of all the ancients and??^- beyond all the wise men of Egypt ^^'ISd^ , , he was wiser than all oiher men: and he2 . ^^ ^!,7,'^^3^2,^^'1^^^^^^^^^^
^^«?.^^ ^ -^ 'S 3 -^

' / t ^ >\ '
^nan and iAaw Chalcad and Darala the

6, . - sons 01 Mai. -^^And Solomon spoke three, Jj^ousand proverbs and his songs were five
^' - / , ^ , ' r ^ *•

V
thousand. ^-^And he spoke of trees, from- the cedar in Libanus even to the hyssop
which comes out through the wall: bespoke

1 ' - V V - > / ' TV- V ' ' < also oi cattle, and of birds, and of reptiles
I ^. and of fishes. ^And aU the nations came to'^ ^ l^^ar the wisdom of Solomon, and ambas-
Q„„.\ ' «^ V - 1/ j^ sadors from all the kings of the earth «<?, ^ •^

^
^ i^any as heard of his wisdom.

'^ ,
..V^ayc.. efe. ™..., «.;.'., ult?FtiZ?^XlitZf.Hi^'i^t, , - the city of David until he had finished the• , - ^-,^^^^

^/ ^ ^«rd, and his own house, and
\' ^ -n f> > ' ' » ^ ^ ^ V ' the wall of Jerusalem. Then went up Pha-/ r>yv, , ^ rao the king of Egypt, and took Gazer, and-- - ^^^^^^ j^ and the Chananite dwelling in
\X^ A V , -> ^ N! \ ' ^ Ni \ ^ ' Si'

Mergab
;
and Pharao gave them as a dowrvAas^ 2^' to his daughter the wife of Solomon: and. Solomon rebuilt Gazer.

/^? ? ^,,^^ Chiram king of Tyre sent his ser2^ , vants to anoint Solomon m the room of

^?. ' ^' /^^^' i'^^^V^
^^^^'^"^ ^1^^>•3„ - ^ \' x:^ -^ ^ ' ^ loved David. ^ And Solomon sent to Chi-./ ,, ? /, ram, saying, ^ Thou knewest ^ my father

/3 Gr. change. 7 Here the chapter ends, accordine to Ileb. una Alex. Or, that my father David, etc

30
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David, that lie could not biiild a house to

the name of the Lord my G-od i^ because of

the wars that compassed him about, until

the Lord put them under the V soles of his

feet. *And now the Lord my God has
given me rest round about ; there is no one
plotting against me, and there is no ^ evil

trespass against me. '"And, behold, I intend
to build a house to the name of the Lord
my God, as the Lord God spoke to my father

David, saying. Thy son whom I will set on
thy throne in thy place, he shall build a

house to my name. ''And now command,
and let men cut wood for me out of Libanus

:

and, behold, my servants shall he\\ thy
servants, and I will give thee the wages of

thy service, according to all that thou shalt

say, because thou knowest that we have no
one skilled in cutting timber like the Sido-
nians.

7 And it came to pass, as soon as Chiram
heard the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced

greatly, and said, Blessed be God to-day,

who has given to David a wise son over this

numerous people. ^And he sent to Solo-

mon, saying, I have listened concerning all

that thou hast sent to me for : I will do aU
thy will : as for timber of cedar and fir, ^my
servants shall bring them down from Liba-
nus to the sea : I will form them into rafts,

and bring them to the place which thou
shalt send to me about; and I will iland
them there, and thou shalt take themw^:
and thou shalt do my will, in giving bread
to my household.

^^ So Chiram gave to Solomon cedars, and
fir trees, and all his desire. " And Solomon
gave to Chiram twenty thousand measures
of wheat ^as food for his house, and twenty
thousand baths of beaten oil • thus Solomon
gave to Chiram yearly. ^And the Lord
gave wisdom to Solomon as he proniised
him ; and there was peace between Chiram
and Solomon, and they made a covenant
between them.

^3 And the king raised i*a levy out of all

Israel, and the levy was thirty thousand
men. ^^And he sent them to Libanus, ten
thousand taking turn every month: they
were a month in Libanus and two months
at home : and Adoniram loas over the levy.
^^ And Solomon had seventy thousand bear-
ers of burdens, and eighty thousand hewers
of stone in the mountain ;

'^ besides the
rulers that were appointed over the works
of Solomon, there were three thousand ^ six

hiundred 'r masters who wrought in the
works. ^^And they prepared the stones
and the timber dtiring three years.

And it came to pass in the four hmidred
and fortieth year after the departure of the
children of Israel out of Egypt, in the fourth
year and second month "^of the reign of
king Solomon over Israel, ^''that the king
commanded that they should take great
and costly stones for the foundation of the
house, and hewn stones. ^^And the men
of Solomon, and the men of Chiram hewed
the stones^ and laid them /or a foundation.

450 .^^ ILvpiov, ?. 4€(€. 6 ? ^, eWtv. 5^ ,
6 , kiyuyv, 6,. ,
€ 8, '/ ^, , ?

ot ^8.
-^] , "^, 7^, /,^ 6 ,. 8^,, -

• ^ - •
SovXoi ^ 9, ,^ €, ,' ,. '^8 10. ^/ ^ 1

1

,
iSiSov^^'. ]§- 12• /^, 8.

6 , ^ 13

6 ;;^. ' 14, ^ ', -. ^8 15

;>^' , ^ ^^, 16^,. ,^ 1

8

.
erci 6

"^^ $, ^^, 6/ 17- , -^. ^, /, 18.
/3 (?r. from the face of. Hebraism. Or, steps. Alex,. See/, Ex. 9. 14. C. shake them off.

Some read, or, as if from D1'2O cihus. Gr. spoke to him. Gr. tribute, etc. Heb. 300. Alex. 500.

5 iie6. and ^Zex. overseers of the people. See Appendix. (?r. of Solomon rei^fiiing.
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III. Kings VI. 1—27.

"• tlie fourth year lie laid the foundation
of the house of the Lord, in the month Ziu,
even in the second month. ^^ In the eleventh
3'ear, in the month Baal, this is the eighth
month, the house was completed according
to all its plan, and accoi'ding to all its

arrangement. ^And the house which the
king built to the Lord^ V forty cubits

in length, and twenty cubits in breadth,

and its height ^five and twenty cubits.
3 And the porch in front of the temple

—

twenty cubits zuas its length according to

the breadth of the house in front of the
house : and he built the house, and finished

it. •* And he made to the house secret win-
dows inclining inward.

5 And ^against the wall of the hotTse he
set chambers round about ^ the temple and
the ark. ^ The under side tvas five cubits
broad, and the middle part six, and the
third toas seven cubits broad ; for he formed
an interval to the house round about with-
out the house, that they might not touch
the walls of the house. 7 And the house
was built in the construction of it with
rough hewn stones: and there was not
heard in the house in the building of it

hammer or axe, or any iron tool. °And
the porch of the under side was beloAV the
right wing of the house, and there tvas a
winding ascent into the middle chamber,
and from the middle to the third story.
^ So he built the house and finished it ; and
he made the ceiling of the house with cedars.
^° And he made the partitions through all

the house, each five cubits high, and enclosed
each partition with cedar boards.

^^ And he framed the walls of the house
within with cedar boards, from the floor of
the house and on to the inner walls and to
the beams : he lined the parts enclosed with
boards within, and compassed the inward
parts of the house with planks of fir. ^^And
he built the twenty cubits from the top of
the wall, one side from the floor to the
beams, and he made it fi'om the i* oracle to
the most holy place. ^^And the temple was
forty cubits in extent, ^^ in front of the oracle
in the midst of the house within, in order
to put there the ark of the covenant of the
Lord. 20 The length loas twenty cubits, and
the breadth was twenty cubits, and the
height of it^ was twenty cubits. And he
covered it with '^perfect gold, and he made
an altar in front of the oracle, and covered
it with gold. 21 And he covered the whole
house with gold, till he had finished gild-
ing the whole house.

23 And he made in the oracle two cherubs
of ten cubits measiwed size. ^4 And the
wing of one cherub was five cubits, and his
other wing was five cubits ; ten cubits
«from the tip of one wing to the tip of the
other wing. 25 Thus it was with the other
cherub, both were alike finished with one
measure. 26And the height of the one
cherub loas ten cubits, and so zoas it with
the second cherub. 27 And both the cherubs
were in the midst of the innermost part of

Or. its length forty in cubit, etc. ^. and ^.. 60 cubits. 3 2?e6i and .4 Zex. 30 cubits. C G^r. upon. ^ 7/e6. and ^Zex. with

(or against) the walls of the house round about. Gr. and. Or, shrine. f (7r. give. (^r. and -. shut up.

Gr. to the finialiing of the whole house. a Gr, from the tip of hia wing to the tip of his wing.
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the house ; and they spread out their wings,
and one wing touched the wall, and tlie

wing of tlie other cherub touched the other
wall ; and their wings in the midst of the
house touched each other. ^^And he covered
the cherubs with gold.

^^He graved all the walls of the house
round about with the graving of cherubs,
and he sculpttired palm trees within and
without the house. ^^ Ajndi he covered the
floor of the house within and without with
gold.

3^And for the door-way of the oracle he
made doors of juniper wood, there were
porches in a four-fold way. ^• In both the
doors toere planks of fir ; the one door had
two leaves and their hinges, and the other
door had two leaves and turned on hinges,
^ bemg carved with cherubs, and there tvere

palm-trees and open flower-leaves, and it

was overlaid with gold gilt upon the engra-
ving. 26And he built the inner court, three
rows of Lewn stones, and a row of wrought
cedar round about, and he made the curtain
of the court of the porch of the house that
was in front of the temple.

^^And y king Solomon sent, and took Chi-
ram out of Tyre, ^'the son of a widow
woman; and he toas of the tribe of Neph-
thalim, and his iatherivas a Tyrian ; aworker
in brass, and accomplished in art and skill

and knowledge to work every work in brass

:

and he was brought in to king Solomon, and
he wrought all the works.

15 And he cast the twopillars for the porch
of the house : eighteen cubits was the height
of each pillar, and a circumference of four-

teen cubits encompassed it, even the thick-

ness of the pillar : the ^ flutings were four
fingers toide, and thus toas the other pillar

formed. ^^And he made two molten cJiapi-

ters to iput on the heads of the pillars:

five cubits toas the height of one chapiter,

and five cubits tvas the -height of the other
chapiter. ^'And he made two ^ ornaments
of net-work to cover the ^ chapiters of the
pillars ; even a net for one chapiter, and a
net for the other chapiter. ^^ And hanging
work, two rows of brazen pomegranates,
informed with net-work, hanging work, row
upon row : and thus he framed the orna-
ments for the second chapiter, ^i^nd he
set up the pillars of the porch of the temple

:

and he set up the one pillar, and called its

name Jachum : and he set up the second
pillar, and called its name Boloz. ^^And on
the heads of the pillars he made lily-work
against the porch, of four cubits, and a
chamber over both the pillars, and above
the sides an addition equal to the chamber
in width.
^3And he made the sea, ten cubits from

one rim to the other, the same was ^ com-
pletely circular round about : its height
tvas five cubits, and its circumference thirty-

three cubits. ^* And stays underneath its

rim round about compassed it ten cubits
round ; and its rim tvas as the work of the
rim of a cup, a lily-flower, and the thickness
of it was a span. ^^ And there were twelve
oxen under the sea; three looking to the

€7€£ , ^ ^, ^ /• ? iv -^-..? ?8, ^.
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fi See ch. 10. 12. See Appendix. Or, embossed or hollow work. Gr. give.

/Li 2. d. netted. Gr. round in a circle.

Gr. nets. Gr. chapiter.
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north, and three looking to the west, and
three looking to the south, and three look-
ing to the east : and all their hinder parts
were ^inward, and- the sea was above upon
them.

27And he made ten brazen bases : five
cubits loas the length of one base, and four
cubits the breadth of it, and its height loas
six cubits. ^^ And this work of ttie bases
toas yformed with a border to tliem, and
there toas a border between the ledges.
2^And upon their borders between the pro-
jections loere lions, and oxen, and cherubs

:

and on the projections, even so above, and
also helovr tvere the places of lions and oxen,
hanging work. ^And there toere four brazen
wheels to one base; and there tvere brazen
bases, and their four sides answering to them^
side ^j)ieces under the bases. ^^ And there
toere axles in the wheels ^ under the base.
2^ And the height of one wheel was a cubit
and a half, ^a And the work of the wheels
was as the work of chariot wheels: their
'^ axles, and their felloes, and the rest of their
work, loere all molten. ^^ The four side-
pieces were at the four corners of each base ;

its shoulders were formed of the base.
^•'And on the top of the base half a cubit
lOas the size of it, there toas a circle on the
top of the base, and there loas the top of its
spaces and its borders : and it m- was open at
the top of its spaces. ^And its borders
toere cherubs, and hons, and palm-trees,
upright, each was joined in front andyvithin.
and round about. 3; According to the same
form he made all the ten bases, even one
order and one measure to all. ^^^^(j^ ^q
made ten brazen lavers, each laver contain-
ing forty f baths, and measuring four cubits,
each laver placed on a several base through-
out the ten bases. ^^ And he put five bases
^^on the right side of the house, and five on
the left side of the house : and the sea was
placed on the right side of the house east-
ward in the direction of the south.

"*"And Chiram made the caldrons, and the
pans, and the bowls ; and Chiram finished
making all the works that he virrought for
king Solomon in the house of the Lord

:

*^ two pillars and the wreathen works of the
pillars on the heads of the two pillars ; and
the two net-works to cover both the
wi-eathen works of the flutings that were
upon tlie pillars. ^ The four hundred pome-
gi-anates for both the net-works, two rows
of pomegranates for one net-work, to cover
both the wreathen works of the bases be-
longing to both pillars. ^^ And the ten
bases, and the ten lavers upon the bases.
^^ And one sea, and the twelve oxen under
the sea. '^^And the caldrons, and pans, and
bowls, and all the furniture, which Chiram
made for king Solomon for the house of the
Lord : and there were eight and forty pillars

of the house of the king and of the house of
the Lord : all the works of the king_which
Chiram made were entirely of brass. '^7There

^ Zti. to or into the house. Gr. shut up. 5 Or, bearings, or shoulders ; ^. F. uudersettcrs. Gr. hands. OGr.m.
Gr. their hands and their backs. Gr. was opened. Gr. gallons. The Gr. word seems to have this meaning, but

the Hth. word means more. Gr. on the shoulder-piece of the house on the right. Gr. nets.
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was no ^reckoning of the brass of which he
made all these works, from the very great
abundance, there was no end of the 7 weight
of the brass. '^^ In the country round about
Jordan did he cast them, in the ^ clay land
between Socchoth and Sira.

^^Aud king Solomon took the furniture
which Chiram made for the house of the
Lord, the golden altar, and the golden
table of shevv^bread. ''^ And he put the five

candlesticks on the left, and five on the
right in front of the oracle, being of ^pure
gold, and the lamp-stands, and the lamps,
and the ^sniiifers of gold. -^^And there
tuere made the porches, and the nails, and
tlie bowls, and the spoons, and the golden
censers, of pure gold : and the panels
of the doors of tlie innermost part of the
house, even the holy of holies, and the gol-

den doors of the temple.
^'•So the work of the house of the Lord

which Solomon wrought was finished ; and
Solomon brought in the holy things of Da-
vid his father, and all the holy things of
Solomon ; he ? put the silver, and the gold,

and the furniture, into the treasures of the
house of the Lord.

^ And Solomon built a house for himself
in thirteen years. "^And he built the house
with the '^wood of Libanus ; its length was
a hundred cubits, and its breadth loas fifty

cubits, and its height loas of thirty cubits,

and it was made with three rows of cedar
pillars, and the pillars had ^ side-pieces of
cedar. *^And he "^ formed the house with
chambers above on the sides of the pillars,

and the number of the pillars ivas each roAV

forty and five, * and there were three cham-
bers, and space against space in three rows.
•^ And all the doors and spaces formed like

chambers were square, and from door to
door toas a correspondence in three rows,
And he made the porch of the pillars,

thei/ loere fifty cubits long and fifty broad,
the porch joining them in front; and the
other pillars and the thick beam were in

front of the house by the porches. ^And
there was the Porch of seats where he
X would judge, the porch of judgment.

8 And their house where he Xwould dwell,

had one court communicating with^ these

according to this work; and he built the
house for the daughter of Phara9 whom
Solomon had taken, according to this porch.

9 All these tvere of costly stones, sculptured

at intervals within even from the founda-
tion even to the top, and outward to the
great court, '° founded with large costly

stones, stones often cubits and eight cubits

long. "And above with costly stones, accord-

ing to the measure of hewn stones, and
with cedars. '^ There were three rows of

hewn stones round about the great hall, and
a row of sculptured cedar : and Solomon
finished all his house.
And it came to pass when Solomon had

finished building the house of the Lord and
his own house after twenty years, then king
Solomon assembled all the elders of Israel

454 :§ .
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Cr. weight. ffr. weights. (?r. tliick pari of the land. . golden, shut up.

for pouring oil. Or, rather \vork about the door. Gr. shut up. Gr. gave.

Or, shouldera, or shoulder-pieces. Or, ceiled or wainscoted the house,

Gr. will. Gr, chapiters, mouldings, etc.

Perhaps small vessels with lips

It Lit. thicket. Gr, of.

Or, portico.
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eV2 IveyKciv €? ^^ Sion, to bring the ark of the covenant of

^ vo, ' c, , /si ^ ' ^ '/3 ' the Lord out of the city of David, this is
2, eorrt 2,lo}V, ev AdavLv.

^ ^ ^
Sion, ^ in the mpnth of Athaniu.

3, 4 Kai npav ol tepet? «,- ^ And the priests took up the ark, ^and
/ V ' / V V , -^ / ^ / the tabernacle of testimony, and the holv

ptov ev ^
^

furniture that was in the tabernacle of tes-

5 Kat / timony. ^ And the king and all Israel were6^.,., ,, ..'^„™• ...... 3"*^.^. ^tlfffip^Tt?, , bring in the ark into its place, into the

7 , . " fracle of the house, even into the holy of
^ '^ ^ ' , «^'/c^iv'l , holies, under the wmgs 01 the cherubs. ^ For

the cherubs spread out their wings over- the place of the ark, and the cherubs covered
_, , \ V r/ 1 « > / /3 XT V - V « the ark and its holy things above. «And
8 /cat €7rt ayta ^.

^
^- the V holy staves projected, and the ends of• the holy staves appeared out of the holy

r, e / , / '^
Si /P^„ ^> ^,»„ -^-/,,^,,-,. -', , \' places in front of the oracle, and were not

9/ baip, . ^^^ without. > There was nothing in the, ark except the two tables of stone, the

-. made as a covenant with the children of

.0 iy , ^srael in their going forth from the land of

.1 . ^ i^And it came to pass when the priests

ovpy'v , on ^- ^eP^i'ted out of the holy place, that the
/ ' -? cloud filled the house. ^^And the priests.

^ ^
could not stand to minister ^ because of the

4 6 , cloud, because the glory of the Lord filled

>\ ' < \ ^ ' ' '\ \ ^ »\' the house.€;€/ ^o ^^- And the king ^turned his face, and the
5 ' , 6 king blessed all Israel, (and the whole assem-• ,^, S, iXaX^.e. i. xS <rr6ar. airoi ^epi

j^^^^iW ll°c?f ^f'^ To'l^y.'^t^, spoke by his mouth concerning David my
6, ' i^rjyayov ^^^^«^'

f^^
has Mfilled it with his hands,

*// ^ 3' />x >/ '', / , iv / 'T V•; saying, 16 From the day that I brought out, my people Israel out of Egypt, I have not^ eij/at oVoua - e^eXe- chosen a city in «ray one tribe of Israel to
>/ 5«T \v -i \v / , ^ ^'<^\,^/ build a house, so that my name should be^ - there: but I chose Jerusalem that my name

7 eivat ^. should be there, and I chose David to be
>/ jV'v s^'

'^ ^ 'S'^ '^ '> over my people Israel. ^^^And it was in6 ^^^ heart of my father to build a house to
8/ ^. the name of the Lord Q-od of Israel. ^^And

riv^aripa /.o., dvffj. f,X9c. i.l . Kap&W ™ ^^-^^^^^^^,^ b^u^fa, house to my name, thou didst weU that it9 . ^ ^ came upon thine heart, i^ Nevertheless
( % ' ,> , e/ « >/- \/ > - '^ tnou shalt not build the house, but thy son

oiKOv, ^ , that has proceeded out of thy f bowels, he
3 - . K.al shaU build the house to my name. 20 ^^(j

T^ / ^ eJ ' , ^ c\ >\ /\ * \ s / > V A \c« -^ the Lord has confirmed the word that he• gpoke, and I am risen up in the place of my, ', father David, and I have sat down on the
»\/\ -17-/ ^'SJ' v^ /^3/ tr' throne of Israel, as the Lord spoke, and I, f-vpiov j^^ve built the house to the name of the

I ^. , Lord Grod of Israel. ^^ And I have set there

«er &^,,. SUOero Kvp.o, M.;^ ™. Wp.V. S^gf^!',^S IL'^ifrVi'alirwTtnSi-. fathers, when he brought them out of the

i ?; 2/ ^^^2\^^^'And Solomon stood up in front of the

© ^ , j^q G-od hke thee in heaven above and on
the earth beneath, keeping covenant and

, f f •> "\ '^ Si' "^ » ^r '«'^ '-A '\ '"
S! '\

' mercy with thy servant who walks before: Kapbia^, a 6 thee with aU his heart ; ^- which thou hast^ kept toward thy servant David my father

:

pass. part, spread out with their win^js. 7 Hcb. stave3. Or, before the cloud. Gr. ' turned away,* but probably not

from the people. Gr. in Israel. Hebraism. Gr. staflf. Gr. upon. Gr. sidea.
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for thou liast spoten by thy mouth and , iu , . 25thou hast lulfilled it with thme hands, as -rr ' « ^ ' ^\ j '\ / ^^ /x vcn -

-i^t^^^

at this day. 25 ^^^ ^^^^ q i^q^,^ Qq^i of iS^vpLeo^,
Israel, keep for thy servant David my father, a ,, ^-^ '
ji/iejjromwei which thou hast spoken to him, ^„^^,' ^,. ..^,. .,^uS,.J^,.^r. > '^ ' » \v >v \ r

saying. There shall not be taken from thee ^^ eTrt^, -
man sitting before me on the throne of € ? ^

thou hast walked before me. ^e^j^j i^ow, , .
Lord Grod of Israel, let, I pray thee, thy

"

'^'^y'^^'^P^V^ri^Z^^^Y''}'^^'''''}?'''^^^• "^Tt 6 Tm 27
2'pButwill God indeed dwell with men -^ , t , j '^ > i^ ^ , ,

'
/

upon the earth ? if the heaven and heaven 7^^/
^J

»/^
of heavens will not suffice thee, how much , •

less even this house which I have built to -ir^>/3\'/ '^ ^ s^''
''' v^ «''/-^v't ^^^^

thy name? 28 Yet, Lord God of Israel, f-^^,
} ^^ ?, 28

thou shalt look upon my petition, to hear 7/3^? 6

^^z:^^iS:-a^:^£^'^ -- -r^- ^^^": -^^'r --^^"^/^»"'? <.« ^.c^y;..'. 29
may be open toward this house day and ? ,
St M^n^relalfbfttertToW f^'•

--' ™ °>4 ^°" ""'.™"^«. ^, ..^,?,
prayer which thy servant prays ^at this ^5
place day and night. ^^^ thou shalt. ' .30
hearken to the prayer thy servant, and oi \ « jt ^ \ •> '> "^ '^ > / ^
thy people Israel, which they shall pray ^ ^^
toward this place ; and thou shalt hear in •
thy dwelling-place in heaven, and thou shalt ^^ '^^.„ ,,^'-. .^ i'^,^

'' "

do and be gracious.
^? .

31 Whatsoever trespasses ^any one shall q^ ,\e/ r, ^ ^ r ,« v>\n/^«-,
commit against his neighbour,-and if he

^
,^^«; ^^^ , 31

shall take upon him an oath so that he ,
should swear, and he shall come and make .,„ > ' '^ zj " _ > '^' « " or»
confession before thine altar in this house, '^^^^, /^ ^, 32
^^then shalt thou hear from heaven, and do, ovpavov •
?he*4'i?£fli^f/L''/Si^nXlo*'i:i -- -._.,...^^., Sowa. r^^oSa. airoi .k
compease his way upon his head ; and to , ,
justify the righteous, to give to him accord- ^^j,>?.
ing to his righteousness. ' '

JL^^r.i^'refsKiii'igat'n^^^^^^ ,
E^™ -r- "^W - e.<,W.o. ^.. Sr.JS

and they shall return and confess to thy ,
name and they shall pray and supplicate in ^^,^ ,
this house, '•Hhen shalt thou hear irom ,' \ , / , -^ j '^ \ « >,

*" «'' „
heaven, and be gracious to the sins of thy, , ? >7 ? 34
people Israel, and thou shalt restore them ^,
to the land which thou gavest to their v. >, « / > -^

'

fathers. JW W^ .
^5 When the heaven is restrained, and ,^ ^sivvv/ \ r>

there is no rain, because they shall sin Ev ^^^^^ , 35

iSfptcl'fndThVl^^fcoifeSnrSy -^^-^ , ,.'.™. , fovr6.o. ™.,
name, and shall turn from their sins when ,
thou shalt have humbled them, then thou , ? 36
Shalt hear irom heaven, and be merciiul to , -^ v\ w .> <r ^ « ^ /x

'' ^
the sins of thy servant and of thy people,
Israel; for thou shalt shew them the good . '•
way to walk m it, and thou shalt give ram / , i « o.

'

c > \ -^ ^ic»

upon the earth which thou hast given to ^' ;, ?
thy people for an inheritance. .

37 If there should be famine, if there *
'

teS.'fo^Sft^rtrret'^fc^nl '^»^ -?™^^«"-"' -/ T^V»'. oV .W i^.vp. 37

if A•• their enemy oppress them in a»y one of ,, ^,
their cities tvith regard to every ^calamity, 5 ip6 uta avTod, ,
every trouble, ^^ every prayer, every suppii- ,^*^ „ ' ^ 5>/,n / voo
cation whatever shall be made by any man,, , ^
as they shall know each the plague of his ^, ? ,
heart, and shall spread abroad his hands to ^ ' , ^ J , « , s' '> ^ »

this house, ^Hhen shalt thou hearken from; ?? ? , - dy

y3 Gr. ' that,' elliptical expression. oGr. heaven. Or, toward. d (ir. each. Or, considered wicked or lawless.

u Gr. his. Gt: incident or occurrence.
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III. Kings VIII. 40—53.

heaven, out of thine established dwelling,
place, and shalt be merciful, and shalt do,
and recompense to every man according to
his ways, as thou shalt know his heart, for
thou alone knowest the heart of aU the
children of men : ^^that they may fear thee
all the days that they live u]3on the land,
which thou hast given to our fathers.

4^And for the stranger who is not of thy
people, "^'^when they shall come and pray
toward this place, ^-^ then shalt thou hear
them from heaven, out of thine established
dwelling-place, and thou shalt do according
to aU that the stranger shall call upon thee
for, that aU the nations may know thy
name, and fear thee, as do thy people Israel,

and may know that thy name has been
called on this house which I have builded.

^^ If it be that thy people shall go forth
to war against their enemies in the way by
which thou shalt turn them, and pray in the
name of the Lord toward the city which
thou hast chosen, and the house which I
have built to thy name,•^^ then shalt thou hear
from heaven their supplication and their
prayer,and shalt execute judgment for them.

^^ If it be that they shall sin against thee,
(for there is not a man who will not sin,)

and thou shalt bring them and deliver them
up before their enemies, and they that take
them captive shall carry them to a land far
or near, *'' and they shall turn their hearts
in the land whither they have been carried
captives, and turn in the land of their
sojourning, and supplicate thee, saying. We
have sinned, we have done unjustly, we have
transgressed, ^^ and they shall tium to thee
with all their heart, and with all their soul,
in the land of their enemies whither thou
hast carried them captives, and shall pray
to thee toward their land which thou hast
given to their fathers, and the city which
thou hast chosen, and the house which I
have built to thy name :

^^ then shalt thou
hear from heaven thine established dwell-
ing-place, ^*^ and thou shalt be merciful to
their unrighteousness wherein they have
trespassed against thee, and according to all

their transgressions wherewith they have
transgressed against thee, and thou shalt
y cause them to be pitied before them that
carried them captives, and they shall have
compassion on them : ^^ for the?/ are thy
people and thine inheritance, whom thou
broughtest out of the land of Egypt, out of
the midst of the furnace of iron. ^^ And let
thine ej^es and thine ears be opened to the
supplication of thy servant, and to the sup-
phcation of thy people Israel, to hearken to
them in aU things for which they si i all caU
upon thee. ^^Because thou hast set them
apart for an inheritance to thyself out of aU
the nations of the earth, as thou spokest by
the hand of thy servant Moses, when thou
broughtest our fathers out of the land of
Egypt, Lord G-od.—Then spoke Solomon
concerning the house, when he had finisbed
budding it—He manifested the sun in the
heaven : the Lord said he would dwell in
darkness : build thou my house, a beautiful
house for thyself to dwell in anew. Behold,
is not this written in the book of the song?

Gr. by way of. 7 Gr. give them to corapassiona. d Gr. Lord, Lord, t. e. according to the Heb, Lord Jehovah.
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and supplication, that he rose up from before J'^'^P'-ov ,
the altar of the Lord, after having knelt ? eVt
upon his knees, and his hands were spread ^ ^ - \ e ^ > ->

"^
, , . , ',

out towards heaven. , at^ / eig /.
5» And he stood, and blessed all the con- Kat /, ^ ' 55

^^BTeSr/ZThe'Sri^ary^^wKIs /^^y«\3. .>.,^^,™, .05 ^^epo. S. „« ««,^^'- 56
given rest to his people Israel, according to ^'^

'^H^
^ ,

all that he said: there has not failed one 8€€ et? iv
word among all his good words which he r^ >x /x ; s^ '\ ^ - -n/ - -m/ ^i , ^«
spoke by the hand of his servant Moses. ^''^^ ev€ . ^ 57
57 May the Lord our God be with us, as he 6 ©eo? ^', /€ -
was with our fathers; let him not desert ' ,^^^«\^' ^,„^ < - ?^ ' '/ « '- > \- fr^
lis nor turn from us, ^sthat he may turn ^yx^-^^^oiiroijo ^,^ - 58
our hearts toward him to walk in all his ^ eV 68, /<at
waj-^s, and to keep all his commandments, -,,^,,, ^fi^^^^ ,,.^' * '» \ \ „ / I ^
and his ordinances which he commanded f^'^^'^^f'^

^^«^«5 evroAas^ ,
our fathers. ^^And let these words, which « Tots . Kat 59
I have prayed before the Lord our God, *e o^Tot ?8€ ©eoG,
y near to the Lord our God day and night, -,^ / ^ « ^ t / \. ^ /' ^ ,

'^

to maintain the cause of thy servant, and ^^P^-ov (yeov , /
the cause of thy people Israel for ever, rod8, - iv
^"That all the nations of the earth may c / , - r, ^

'^
, c J C '^^ '^^ \,

know that the Lord God, he is God, and WJpfi' ^viOAj-rov ot Aaot , 60
there is none beside, "^iid let om• hearts 6, , hi. Kat 61
be perfect toward the Lord our God, to ^< ...«^S' . «,.'"„ '\^ ^ ir

'

^ « - \ ? /

walk also holily in his ordinances, and to
""^ '^apotat^/^ ^,

keep his commandments, as at this day. iv ,
62 And the king a-nd all the children of, .

Israel offered sacrifice before the Lord. xr^«/D ^^ / t t \ ^ w y/\ ,

63And king Solomon offered for the sacri-
, f^^'

« ot ^ 62
fices of peace-offering which he sacrificed to . Kat 6/^ 63
the Lord, two and twenty thousand oxen, ^,, ^^^,.. .'- «^ »/3 ^ iz ^ -^ 9: ' ^ " \ /

an hundred and twenty thousand sheep.• V^""^^ ^, Kat -
and the king and all the children of Israel , • ivav
dedicated the house of the Lord. 64iiithat nJu-m/ "/^ /?«^.>^,\^ ..^) ^^-..^^r, ^f ,.f^> '^ '\ m'^ ca
day the king consecrated the middle of the ' -^^/^^ ^«^

«-' ^ ^^. 64
court in the front of the house of the Lord

;
^ ^

for there he offered the whole-burnt-ofFer. - - tw'-
mg, and the sacrifices, and the ^ lat oi the ^ ^ zi ' \ / ^ , « ,/ ' y /,

peace-offerings, because the brazen altar ^'-^ '^«•^ '^^t? , -
which Avas before the Lord was jfoo httle to ivov ]
bear the whole-burnt-onering-and the sacri- v<\ / nv/i / *- > ^e ^
fices of peace-offerings.

'^'^) .
65 And Solomon kept the feast in that Kat ioe^ iv iv, 65

day, and aU Israel with him, even a great ^«„ » -
. ' » '^ > \ ' '{ j \

*
<^ > /^

assembly from the entering in of Hemath T^ ,
^ ,

to the river of Egypt, before the Lord our , ivov
t^if^tl^^i^I^^^^o^'^T^^'S^i f 7? "«^ ^,<o.o8^W^cv, ^aftW ..W . _rf^pa..o>e.<,,

God seven days, ^e^^d on the eighth day . ' 66
he sent away the people: and they blessed 680}ia 7 /3,'
the kmg, and each departed to his ^taber- » '-•^n » / i 'J f

'^
\ » /in

nacle rejoicing, and their heart was glad .'^^^ - ^;
because of the good things yrhich the Lord ' io
had done to his servant David, and to Israel 3'«\«>'\«- ^ *•

his people. , .
And it came to pass when Solomon had Kat '^ 9

finished building the house of the Lord, ,,^' ,, „„> -? '^ \ ^ \ ^

and the king's house, and all the work ^^^^^ ^, -
Solomon, whatever he wished to perform, ^, , 2

3 And the Lord said to him, I have heard ^^at ,- ^ - 3
the voice of thy prayer, and thy suppHcation ^ , 8 -
which thou madest before me : I have done ^^_„ ^^ ' ^ s ^ \ / t / y

for thee according to aU thy prayer: I have -^-^^ -
hallowed this house which thou hast built olkov ov8 ^^ ?

Gr. as. Gr. approaching. Gr. a thing-, or word of a day in a day of a year. But Alex, reads^,
which agrees with the Heb. Gr, as this day is. Gr. fats. Gr, tabernacles.
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€t9 TOJ/, *<> V^-^^ my name there for eyer, and mine
. .

'
c , 1^ V ,r ^ /j^ , . , -^ !?y6^ .^Pi^ ,^y ^?,^i'^ shall be there always.

4^ . eav^^^ €, ^ if thou wilt walk before me as David
6 , iv ? thy father walked, in holiness of heart and

, ,/,/ '^ X « - V / > / J - uprightness, and so as to do according to all
€V, ttolclv ,^ that commanded him, and shalt keep my

5 eVroXa? / -, ordinances and my commandments : °then
5 / ^ ' ^ \ ^ ' 'T^ ^ \ '» ^ will 1 i^ establish the throne of thy kinedom

^
/^ ev -^ ^^^,^^^ f^^, ^^^^^ ^,3 j ^^^^ ^^ David th?, ,, - father, saying. There shall not fail thee a

6W . dv^p ^^-. .V. ^. ,.- ^4° dfin'U'ter^^li^'oi?,^;^, , do not keep my commandments and my
/X77 TOLS

ordinances, which Moses 7 set before you,
"^ -/ « > / «r - ^ zi- ^ ? \ ^ and ye go and serve other gods, and worship, ^ tliem : ' then will I cut ofi' Israel from the

7 , ^ ' Jand which I have given them, and this
J V ^ ' ^ T« j/ > 'N \ V -? - e / house which I have consecrated to my name, ^^ will cast out of my sight ; and Israel shaU' be a desolation and a b)'-word to all nations.

01K09 , amazed, and shall hiss ; and they shall say,, , ' J'Vherefore has the Lord^done thus * this

9 ] yrj] ; , say, Because they forsook the Lord their, ? god, \vho brought out their fathers from
'^

- - ."-'..- J Jiigypt, out of the house of bondage, and^, , ^ they attached themselves to strange gods,, and worshipped them, and served them

:

^ > / -rjr / , > 3 V V / / therefore the Lord has brought this evil. upon them.^ ^/ Then Solomon brought up the daughter of

AavlS .h oW airoO, 8. »Ko8<i^,<re. Ia„™ iv rals V^a« Srb^?4ti;SL"lf"^tt"s""". ^° During twenty years in which Solomon
10 7 iv 8€^/ , was building the two houses the house of
^ , 9 T^ / V

*
-? - / \ ^ ^'^^ Lord, and the house of the king, i^ Chi-

1

1

oiKov ,/ ram king of Tyre helped Solomon with^ ^ ?, cedar ?wood, and fir ^wood, and with gold,
J. , , / , V /) / '^ and all that he wished lor : then the king^, , .- gave Chiram twenty cities in the land of

Grahlee. 12 g^ Chiram departed from Tyre,
1 " \ \ ' tr ^ 'f:'\u "^ > m ' V 3 'z)' »' "^' and went into Galilee to see the cities which
1 2. , Solomon gave to.him ; and they pleased him'^ not. And he said, ^^ What are these cities

13^.. airS ! et.c, rj a! .6Xus a?™. & Su>K& ,.0. ?i"efuel7he''r'iirda?^•S X
; ^ ^. ^ And Chiram brought to Solomon a hun-

14 ^ dred and twenty talents of gold, -6 even that
„„ / ' T^ V r^ 'j ^

^'^, , t \ \ ^ \ tor v/hich king Solomon built a ship m
25. 2/ Gasion Gaber near iElath on the ^ shore of

the extremity of the sea in the land of
or,-» > / /iw > "'T^i/ T^vj' \ V ^ Ldom. ^/ And Chiram sent m the ship to-
27 ^ ^^. ^ / ggther with the servants of Solomon ser-

TYJ vants of his own, mariners to row, men-/' \- /J -cj\ / XT ^ ^\ ''sjjL^ acquainted with the sea, '^And they came
28^ >. ^ :5, to Sophira, and took thence a hundred and, twenty talents of gold, and brought them to^:§. king Solomon.

tS- /\ -c " ^ \ And the queen Saba heard the name
xU

^
/: 2^/:^ wo^a 2)/ of Solomon, and the name of the Lord, and

2 , . she came to try him with riddles. ^And
^\n 5«T ^^'S^' /9 ' ji'S ^'«"v she came to Jerusalem with a very great^ ^^^^-^, ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^-^^ ielving8 spices, and very much gold, and precious^^ ^, - f?;?«J: ^^f,

she came in to Solomon and
o. ^'s^'>'^.^^' \ >-^\ ^ '

told him aU that was m her heart. ^And
d T7^ . Solomon ^answered all her questions : and• - there was not a question overlooked by the
. rt \ / J J / 1 « TT -• '\ king which he did not answer her. 'And
4, ov . / the queen of Saba saw all the wisdom

Ch: raise up. Gr. gave. 3 Gr. through it. Gr. woods. Gr. hp. Gr. last sea, or last part of the sea,

g. d. head of the gulf. Gr. force. Gr. related to her all her words. ,
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of Solomon, and the house which he
built^ 5 and the provision of Solomon and
the sitting of his attendants, and the stand-
ing of his servants, and his raiment, and his
cup-bearers, and his whole-burnt-oiFering
which he offered in the house of the Lord,
and she was utterly amazed. ^And she
said to king Solomon, It was a true report
which I heard in my land of thy y vords
and thy wisdom. 7 But I believed not them
that told me, until I came and my eyes saw

:

and, behold, the words as they reported to
me are not the half : thou hast ^ exceeded
in goodness all the report which I heard in
my land. ^Blessed are thy wives, blessed
are these thy servants who stand before
thee continually, who hear a.11 thy wisdom.
^Blessed be the Lord thy God, who has
taken pleasure in thee, to set thee upon the
throne of Israel, because the Lord loved
Israel to establish him for ever; and he has
made thee king over them, to execute judg-
ment with justice, and in their causes.

^^And she gave to Solomon a hundred
and twenty talents of gold, and very many
spices, and ^precious stones: there had not
come any other spices so abundant as those
which the queen of Saba gave to king Solo-
mon.

1^ And the ship of Chiram which brought
the gold from Suphir, brought very much
hewn timber and precious stones. ^"^Ana
the king made the hewn timber into
buttresses of the house of the Lord and the
king's house, and lyres and harps for singers

:

euch hewn timber had not come upon the
earth, nor have been seen anywhere until
this day. ^^ And king Solomon gave to the
queen of Saba all that she desired, whatso-
ever she asked, besides all that he had given
her ^by the hand of king Solomon : and she
returned, and came into her own land, she
and her servants.

^^And the weight of gold that came to
Solomon in one year was six hundred and
sixty-six talents of gold. ^^ Besides the
tributes of them that were subjects, both
merchants and all the kings of the country
beyond the river, and of the princes of the
land.

^^And Solomon made three hundred spears
of beatea gold : three hundred shekels of
gold were upon one spear. '^And three
hundred shields of beaten gold : and three
pounds of gold were in one shield : and the
king put them in the house of the forest of
Lebanon.

^3 And the king made a great ivory throne,
and gilded it with pure gold. ^^ The throne
had six steps, and calves in bold relief to the
throne behind it, and side-pieces on either
hand of the place of the seat, and two lions
standing by the side-pieces, ^^and twelve
lions standing there on the six steps on
either side : it was not so done in any other
kingdom. 2i^;q(J aji ^}^q vessels made by
Solomon were of gold, and the lavers were
golden, and all the vessels ofthe house of the
forestof Lebanon were of impure gold ; there
was no silver, for it was not accounted of in

460 :^ .
2, ^, -
)€, ^, KaOcSpav 5, ,, ),

iv ', iyiveTO- eiTre 6%,6< 6 iv

] yrj irepL irepl .6 ^ /xot, ? ^ 7'^ -
iv ] yfj . at 8

/atKes,
ivoiTTiov , .? , iv \ 9^,• /3 ', .) ^/ , 10^ , ,
1§^8 /?%. %, 1

1

^ . 1

2

6/ ^ ,• iXX ",
?^?. /?? 13^ ^ ^/5 ,,i/^ , yrjv

"»}?, ?.
iXXo ^ 14

, , 1

5

^ ?}?.

i^o^ •- 1

6

. 17•
6/.

6 , 18^ . 19, iK ,^ ^ ,, 20

/^^/^/. % 21, ,) •, ^
/3 Or, in ecstasy. Gr. word. 5 Gr. added good things to them. Gr. precious stone. Of his royal bounty, ^. F.

Gr. arms. u Lit. 'shut up with gold,' a frequent phrase in Ileb. and Gr. for ' pure gold.' See ohap. 6. 20.
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22'6 /3 ^/, iv rrj /
^//• /,' vaOs

e/c? - TreXe-.
], 6-^^ ,,, , ,^ ,, ?*, ,, ^, -, ,^,-,
yrj, ^ ,

JLavavaiov -, ,
yfj,

iSvvavTO ot viol^ ,^ '8^ .,, 28, , .
23 ^
24 - . /^?^,
25 , 8(.

8, , ,,^^ , /.
26 Ktti ' ^? ^^'^, ^? rats^? •/3• .
27 '/ -, 8
28 . Kat ^8^
$, ® ' -

29 . ^ ^, -' ^ ^,.
11 Kat ^?% . Kat
3 , /cat .
1 Kat , ,,,, ^, /?, ?,
2 Kat,, , -,
4 ^ . Kat^,

III. Kings . 22—XI. 4.

the days of Solomon. 22^^. golomon had a
ship ot Iharsis m the sea with the ships of
Chiram: one ship came to the king every
three years out of Tharsis, laden zoith gold
and silver, and ^wrought stones, and hewa
stones.

This was the arrangement of the y pro-
vision which king Solomon fetched to build
the house of the Lord, and the house of the
king, and the wall of Jerussalem, and tho
citadel ; to fortify the city of David, and
Assur, and Magdal, and Gazer, and Bsetho-
ron the upper, and Jetherinath, and all the
cities of the chariots, and all the cities of
the horsemen, and the ^ fortification of
Solomon which he purposed to build in
Jerusalem and in all the land, so that none
of the people should rule over him that was
left of the Chettite and the Amorite, and
the Pherezite, and the Chananite, and the
Evite, and the Jebusite, and the Gei'gesite,
who were not of the children of Israel, their
descendants who had been left with him in
the land, ^vhom the children of Israel could
not utterly destroy; and Solomon ^made
them tributaries until this day. But of the
children of Israel Solomon made nothing

;

for they were the warriors, and his servants
and rulers, and captains of the third order,
and the captains of his chariots, and his
horsemen.
/^And Solomon increased beyond aU the

kings of the earth in wealth and wisdom.
2^ And all the kings of the earth sought the
^presence of Solomon, to hear his wisdom
which the Lord had put into ]iis heart.
25xlnd they brought every one their gifts,
vessels of gold, and raiment, and stacte, and
spices, and horses, and mules, a rate year by
year. 25^n(j Solomon had four thousand
mares for his chariots, and twelve thousand
horsemen : and he put them in the cities of
his chariots, and with the king in Jerusa-
lem : and he ruled over all the kings from
the river to the land of the Philistines, and
to the borders of Eg3'pt.

27And the king made gold and silver in
Jerusalem as stones, and he made cedars as
the sycamores in the plain for multitude.
23 And the goings forth of Solomon's horse-
men ioas also out of Egypt, and the king's
merchants were of Thecue; and they re-
ceived them out of Thecue at a price. "-»J^^nd
that which proceeded out of Egypt went up
thus, even a chariot for a hundred shekels of
silver, and a horse for fifty shekels of silver :

and thus for all the kings of the Chettians,
and the kings of Syria, they came out by
sea.

And king Solomon was a lover of women.
^And he had seven hundred wives, princess-
es, and three hundred concubines. ^And
he took strange women, as well as tlie

daughter of Pharao, Moabitish, Ammanitish
women, Syrians and Idumeans, Chettites,
and Amorites ; ^ of the nations concerning
whom the Lord forbade the children of
Israel, saying, Ye shall not go in to them,
and.they shall not come in to you, lest they
turn away your hearts after their idols

:

Solomon clave to these in love. "^And it

came to pass in the time of the old age of

Gr, turned. This word more commonly means ' spoil ' in the 0. T.

Or. face. \ Gr. gave.

6 Gr. work. Or. reduced them to tribute.
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Solompu, that his heart was not perfect reXeta /xera ,^
with the Lord Ins Grocl, as^ the heart oi i'>-i^v>>/\ ^ e ,\\ / \„
David his father. 3 And the strange women '^(^Tpos . Kat at ^ 3
turned away his heart after their gods,^ . '^ 7
7 Then Solomon built a high place to Cha- « /,„„ ^r. ^,,^ ^J^/,. i\/r /? ^ - o" \ - s -- ^cn/x

mos the idol of Moab, and to their king the ^fjl^ov^ /^,^^
^idol of the children of Ammon,/and to , rrj) "^. 5, 8? rals , at, % 6

ivomLov- ,. "^, e^e/cXtve 9
because he turned away his heart from the , SU 10
Lord God of Israel, who had appeared twice > \ / j ^ « -^ \ / / \ * / '

tohim.i" and charged him concerning this /,/ ,
matter, by no means to go after other gods, , /cat
but to take heed to do what the Lord God ^,,^^^;\^, => ^ ^ «/-' ao>'S'e o/ » ^ ^ ,

commanded him; neither was his heart per-
«^ ^- ovb Kaphia

feet Tiith the Lord, according to the heart , 8 . 1

1

thee, and thou hast not kept command-
ments and my ordinances which I com-
manded thee, 1 will surely rend thy kingdom
out of thy hand, and give it to thy servant.
^2 Only in thy days I will not do yit for

Astarte the abomination of the Sidonians
^ And thus he acted towards all his strange
wives, who burnt incense and sacrificed to

their idols. ^And Solomon did that which
was evil in the sight of the Lord : he went
not after the Lord, as David his father.

^And the Lord was angry with Solomon,

Kat ,̂ 8$ /^/
)(, . ^ 1

2

^ .,.
, ^ ., ,- , , ^ .„ ^ , .,

David thy fathers sake: out i wili take it > \ t -^ /
, , / -. rrx \ \ > -, ^

out of the hand of thy son., i^Qnly I will ^'\^? . IlAryi/ ^. 13
not take away the whole kingdom : I will '
the city which I have chosen. Kat " - 14

"* And the Lord raised up an enemy to /xatoj/, / viov /, ^88
Solomon, Ader the Idumsean, and Esrom „ \ ^ ^s o^ ' » -^ \ a ' a •, > ^ \

8on of Eliadae who dwelt in Raama, and P^f'^ea ^^ • Kat

Adadezer king of Suba his master ; (and, ,
and they were adversaries to Israel all the
days of Solomon

:
and Ader the Idumiean /5€5 . iy 15

wa.9 the seed royal m Idumsea. ^^ And it . vs> >-ct?.\ s -
'

zi- » * ^
happened, that while David was utterly de- L•
stroying Edom, while Joab captain of the ,
host was going to bury the dead, when they >tcn / '/ > -> , / > '^ »t ^ ^ '^ ' \ i /^

slew every male in Idumgea; (i^for Joab ^- 16
and all Israel abode there six months in /, ^' ' - 17,' 8 . 18

/>., ,,• " ,^ , 8. ' 19, 8 -,8©. 20
tne sister xneKemma , , »''*>\^^^'' " "\Si ^ » Q^n '^

bore to him, even to Ader, Ganebath her ^7^^^ «^^? (© >
son ; and Thekemina brought him up in the ' ® •
midst of the sons of Pharao, and Ganebath ^^i ^ .was m the midst the sons Fharao. / \ >f ^ i a » ' ^ / a no v

21 And Ader heard in Egypt that David .
^"' j'^'P V'<^y^^\^^^, ojt €.^ 21

slept with his fathers, and that Joab» the , -
captain of the host was dead; and Ader ^^^^ ^^' , , -
eaid to Pharao, Let me go, and 1 will return ,, , ^ ' ' ^ ; ^ ^ - / \ nc,
to my country. 22 ^^(j Pharao said to . eiTre Aoep, 22

Idumisa, until he utterly destroyed every
male in Idumsea ;)

^' that Ader ran away,
he and all the Idumseans of the servants of
his father with him ; and they went into
Egypt ; and Ader toas then a little child.
^^ And there rise up men out of the city of
Madiam, and they come to Pharan, and
take men with them, and conie to Pharao
king of Egypt : and Ader went in to Pharao,
and he gave him a house, and appointed him
provision. ^^And Ader found great favour
m the sight of Pharao, and he gave him his
wife's sister in marriage, the elder sister of
Thekemina. ^o And the sister of Thekemina

See Heb. t Gr. them.
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; eiTrev Aoep, €7€- and Acler said to him, By all means let me€ ue• aviarpeuev "ASep 6 - go. So Ader returned to his country ; this
/vet^yxfc

v,o ^^N ,n /]/ 'T ^\ ^ '/? '\ zi the mischief which Ader did, and he was
Tjv Aoep• ^, /- ^ hitter enemy of Israel, and he reigned in

o-ei/ iv vrj /, *^ land of Edom.
V ; ^ <v ^T e >T^ , /IN , - ^ V tv 26Aucl Jeroboam the son of Nabat, the

26 Kat. , , Ephrathite of Sarira, the son of a widow,

27 yvvaiKO^, ^/. l^as servant of Solomon. 27 And this was
' J ^ ^ ^l^ \ \ \ ' ^ \ ' ^ ' \ ^ -Si \ the occasion y of his lifting up fas hands

eTTYjpaTO e-rri paatAea^/ ^- against king Solomon: now king Solomon
jLtouV/^ rr/v, built the citadel, he conipleted the forti-

rv^N * vii; - V - TT ^ e " iu 'T /? ^ » ^ fication of the city 01 DaTid his father.
28 ?. Kat iepo/^oa/x ss^nd the man Jeroboam was very strong;

/€• Kat ^ TraiSapiov , and Solomon sa\v the young man that he

^,.. airov inl ™, .., »#. / of Joseph''
"^^ °™' "'^ '""'

", evpev 2( Achia the Selonite the prophet found him
> « tc>'> .. j>_i ^,» ,, ^,^ ^^^ ^^,. .^/^>'// TTcrMRc- in the wav. and caused him to turn aside
eV tV?, Kat 7€77€/ ^ 9• ^- in the way, and caused him to turn aside

L '';''
^ ,

' ^ V i /' ' ' '^ S' out of the way: and Achia w^as clad with a, .€ . new garment, and they ^ two «were alone in

30 Kat 'Avta * the field, ^ And Achia laid hold of his new
3 ^ /jc > 5 ^ ? 'Si *= ' ^ J"^^ rr/" 'T^o« garment that was upon him, and tore it3^ \ (>/><:> 3V?•/? «' ^ ^'^ '^ 'T^^^ garment tnat was upon mm, ana tore it, , enre^ iepo-

-^^^^ twelve pieces: ^^and he said to Jero-

31, , boam. Take to thyself ten pieces, for thus
>T vx ,cv V , V %/ V o„^.\^',, >^ ^,^,^\r> 'Sn\nMi,\i/ saith the Loi'd God of Israel, Bchold, I rcud^, iBov /^ 2,^

^^^ kingdom out of the hand of Solomon,
32 Kat . and will give thee ten ^tribes. ^^Yet he

5J ^ ^ 9i ''\ ' ..^,. «,.5\ .r«> ^» 'Jcr,mfrrn\^ii / shall havc two ti'lbcs, for my servant 'Da-
bia , ^.^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ sake of Jerusalem,

33, ) . the city which I have chosen out of all the

, 8^, tribes of Israel. 3^ Because he forsook me,
'. ^ ^„ V « ,/ »/ V » V r^ \ " ^ '" ^i^d sacrinced to Astarte the abomination, /, ^f ^he Sidonians, and to Chamos, and to the

*, idpls of Moab, and to their king the abo-
" ^^ '^ r. s j/,v > /• ' "^ « ^S ^ mination of the children of Ammon, and, ^ he walked not in my ways, to do that which

34. /5' '^ , was right before me, as David his father did.

' > ' > .-^'^..^. ^.',^ ^ArrT,c~ rr>,c^ ^,,^ n-^c- ^'^ Howbelt Iwlll not take the whole king-/^/ ^/ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j ^.^^ certainly

^^, , resist him aU the days of his life,) for Da-

35 #;.. /3a«X«W c. «,_ ai.ov, S'^Jf™Sif«tetiSSlJ^^o'Stlrthe
36 . oe hand of his son, and give thee ten tribes.

=^ But to his son I wiU give the two remain-
,/',„,%_ x.*• V -^ '\ '^ ^ \ ^ ' "" ««5' tribes, that my servant David may have

ttj. ,^ ^^ estabhshment continually before me in

37 ^^ ovoua . , /?- Jerusalem, the city which I have chosen for
, ' , r. c , / vvw /?_\^ *^) ^x,. myself to put my name there. ^^Andlwill^/ , /: ^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^ ^^3 ^j^^ ^^^j

38 •^. ^ ' desires, and thou shalt be king over Israel.

ao. .1... y raw 8«;^, ^. .^ rh aOh Itl^UfcZ^.r^irS^'LT^ I^^, give thee, and wilt walk in my ways, and do, , that which is right before me, to keep my
vJTvjtv / -i V \ '?' ordinances and my commandments, as Da-,^ yi^ niy servant did, that I wiU be with thee,. ^^^ ^^1^ build thee a sure house, as I built

*
', ^ \/i <^ vtT/D>' \ » f to David.

40 2, * ^And Solomon sought to slay Jeroboam:' ^,/, but he arose and fled into Egypt to Susakim
V ». , ^. , , ''., y^n -c ^ ' king of Egypt, and he was m Egypt until^-/. Solomon died.

.- _.^^^ \ ^ \ / ^ \ / f ,/ •* And the rest of the ^ history of Solo-n 2<, ^, ^^^^ ^nd all that he did, and all his wisdom,? , behold are not these things written in the
' ^^ ' ' . . - .

f. If - . book of the life of Solomon ? -^ And theic\ o\' « ' "s? \ ' ir > «; -5.../^^. ;i-- J/?«^/x^,.^ dook 01 tne piiie 01 iboiomonr ^
[2 2. ; ^^^^ ^^^-^^ ^^.^^ Solomon reigned!5. ^ Jerusalem over aU Israel were forty ye

m
years.

Gr. Wherein art thou wanting ? 7 Gr. as he lifted up hands. 3 Gr. a man of works. Gr. both. Gr. sceptres. See Ileh.

Or, Moloch, or Milcom. Or, provocation. { Gr. in all, or among all which, etc. jr Gr. words. Gr. words or things.
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43And Solomon slept with Ms fathers, and
they buried him in the city of David his
father. And it came to pass when Jeroboam
son of Nabat heard of it, even while he was
yet in Egypt as he fled .from the face of
Solomon and dwelt in Egypt, he straight-
way comes into his own city, into the land
of Sarira in the mount of Ephraim. '^^And
king Solomon slept with his fathers, and
Koboam his son reigned in his stead.

And king Koboam goes to Sikima ; for all

Israel were coming to Sikima to make him
king. ^And the people spoke to king Ko-
boam, saying, Thy father made our yoke
heavy ; "*but do thou now lighten somewhat
of the hard service of thy father, and of his
heavy yoke which he put upon us, and we
will serve thee. °Ana he said to them.
Depart for three days, and retiu-n to me.
And they departed.

^And the king referred the matter to the
elders, who stood before Solomon his
father while he was yet living, saying. How
do ye advise 7 that I should answer this

ieople? 7 And they spoke to him, saying,

f thou wilt this day be a servant to this

people, and wilt serve them, and wilt speak
to them good words, then will they be thy
servants continually.

But he forsook the counsel of the old
men which they gave him, and consulted
with the young men who were brought up
with him, who stood in his presence. ^And
he said to them. What counsel do ye give ?

And what shall I answer to_ this people
who speak to me, saying. Lighten some-
what of the yoke which thy father has put
"Upon us ?

^°And the young men who had been
brought up with him, who stood before his
face,spoke to him, saying, Thusshalt thou say
to this people who have spoken to thee, say-

ing, Thy father made our yoke heavy, and
do thou now lighten it from off us : thus
shalt thou say to them, My ^ little finger
shall he thicker than my father's loins.

^^And ^whereas my father did lade you
with a heavy yoke, I also^ will add to
your yoke: my father chastised you with
whips, but I will chastise you with scor-

pions.

12 And all Israel came to king Eoboam
on the third day, as the king spoke to them,
saying. Return to me on the third day.
13And the king answered the people harshly

;

and Koboam forsook the counsel of the old
men which they counselled him. ^^And
he spoke to them according to the counsel
of the young men, saying, My father made
3Our yoke heavy, and I will add to your
yoke : my father chastised you with whips,
but I will chastise you with scorpions.

^^ And the king hearkened not to the peo-
ple, because the change was from the Lord,
that he might estabiisli his word which lie

spoke ^ by Achia the Selonite concerning
Jeroboam the son of Nabat. ^^And a.ll I srael
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III. Kings . 18—24.

saw that the king did not liearken to
them: and the people answered the king,
saying, What portion have we in David?
neither have we any inheritance in the son
of Jessae. Depart, Israel, to thy tents:
now feed thine own house, David. So Is-
rael departed to his tents.

^3And the king sent Adoniram who was
over the tribute ; and they stoned him with
stones, and he died: and king Roboam
made haste to rise to flee to Jerusalem.

^5 So Israel y rebelled against the house of
David until this day. ^o^j^d it came to
pass when all Israel heard that Jeroboam
had returned out of Egypt, that they sent
and called him to the assembly, and they
made him king over Israel : and none fol-

lowed the house of David except the tribe
of Juda and Benjamin only.

2^ And Roboam went into Jerusalem, and
he assembled the congregation of Juda, and
the tribe of Benjamin, a hundred and
twenty thousand young men, warriors, to
fight against the house of Israel, to recover
the kingdom to Roboam the son of Solomon.
22 And the word of the Lord came to Samaia
the man of God, saying, ^3 Speak to Roboam
the son of Solomon, king of Juda, and to all
the house of Juda and Benjamin, and to
the remnant of the people, saying, ^^ Thus
saith the Lord, Ye shall not go up, neither
shall ye fight with your brethren the sons
of Israel : return each man to his own home;
for this thing is from me ; and they heark-
ened to the word of the Lord, and they
ceased from going up, according to the word
of the Lord.

So king Solomon sleeps with his fathers,
and is buried with his fathers in the city
of David ; and Roboam his son reigned in
his stead in Jerusalem, being sixteen years
old ^ when he began to reign, and he reigned
twelve years in Jerusalem : and his mother's
name was Naanan, daughter of Ana son of
Naas king of the children of Amm on. And
he did that which was evil in the sight of
the Lord, and walked not in the way of
David his father.

And there was a man of mount Ephraim,
a servant to Solomon, and his name was
Jeroboam ; and the name of his mother was
Sarira, a harlot ; and Solomon made him
head of the levies of the house of Joseph :

and he built for Solomon Sarira in mount
Ephraim ; and he had three hundred cha-
riots of horses: he built the citadel with
the levies of the house of Ephraim ; he for-
tified the city of David, and aspired to the
kingdom. And Solomon sought to kill him

;

and he was afraid, and escaped to Susakim
king of Egypt, and was with him until
Solomon died.

And Jeroboam heard in Egypt that Solo-
mon was dead ; and he spoke in the ears of
Susakim king of Egj'pt, saying, Let me go,
and I will depart into my land ; and Susa-
kim said to him, Ask any request, and I will
grant it thee. And Susakim gave to Jero-

Gr. prevented.. 7 Gr. disowned allegiance. Gr. in hia reiguiug.
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III. Kings XII.

boam Ano tlie eldest sister of Tliekemina
his wife, to be bis wife : sbe was great

among the daughters of the king, and she
bore to Jeroboam Abia his son : and Jero-

boam said to Susakim, Let me indeed go,

and I -will depart.
And Jeroboam departed out of Eg5Tt,

and came into the land of Sarira that was
in momit Ephraim, and thither tlie whole
tribe of Ephraim assembles, and Jeroboam
built a fortress there.

And his young child was sick with a yery

severe sickness ; and Jeroboam went to

enquire concerning the child : and he said

to Ano his wife, Arise, go, enquire of God
concerning the child, whether he shall re-

cover from his sickness. Now there was a
man in Selom, and his name ?t;a5 Achia : and
lie was sixty years old, and the word of the
Lord v)as with him. And Jeroboam said to

his wife, Arise, and take in thine hand
loaves for the man of God, and cakes for his

children, and grapes, and a pot of honey.
And the woman arose, and took in her hand
bread, and two cakes, and grapes, and a pot
of honey, for Achia : and the man ivas old,

and his "^ eyes were dim, so that he could
not see. And she arose up from Sarira and
went; and it came to pass when she had
come into the city to Achia the Selonite,

that Achia said to his servant, Go out now
to meet Ano the wife of Jeroboam, and
thou shalt say to her, Come in, and stand
not still : for thus saith the Lord, I send
grievous tidings to thee. And Ano went in

to the man of God ; and Achia said to her.

Why hast thou brought me bread and
grapes, and cakes, and a pot of honey? Thus
saith the Lord, Eehold, thou shalt depart
fiom me, and it shall come to pass when
thou hast entered into the city, even into

Sarira, that thy maidens shall come out to

meet thee, and shall say to thee, The child

is dead : for thus saith the Lord, Behold, I
will destroy every male of, Jeroboam, and
there shall be the dead of Jeroboam in the
city, them the dogs shall eat, and him that

has died in the field shall the birds of the air

eat, and he shall lament for the child, sayinc/,

\Voe is me, Lord! for there has been found
in him some good thing touching the Lo -d.

And the woman departed, when she heard
this : and it came to pass as she entered into

Sarira, that the child died ; and there came
forth a wailing to meet her. And Jeroboam
went to Sikima in moimt Ephraim, and as-

sembled there the tribes of Israel ; and
Eoboam the son of Solomon went up thi-

ther. And the word of the Lord came to

Samaias son of Enlami, saying, Take to thy-

self a new garment which has not gone into

the water, and rend it into twelve pieces ;

and thou shalt give some to Jeroboam,^ and
shalt say to him. Thus saith the Lord, Take
to thyself ten pieces to cover thee: and
Jeroboam took them : and Samaias said.

Thus saith the Lord concerning the ten
tribes of Israel.

And the people said to Boboam the son
of Solomon, Thy father made his yoke heavy
upon us, and made the meat of his table

heavy; and now thou shalt lighten them

466 ., '/ ^ ®€7€€ ets• ;- iv( ,• ^"^, , /*
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Gr. live. 7 Gr. a son of sixty years. Cr. were blunted from seeing.
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upon us, and we will serve thee. And Eo-
boam said to the people, Wait three days,
and I will return you an answer : and Eo-
boam said, Bring in to me the elders, and I
will take counsel with them what I shall
answer to the people on the third da}', fclo

Koboam spoke in their ears, as the people
sent to him to say •. and the elders of the
people said. Thus the people• have spoken to
thee.
And Eoboam rejected their counsel, and

it pleased him not : and he sent and brought
in those who had been brought up with
him ; and he said to them, Thus and thus
has the people sent to me to say : and they
tliat had been brought up with him said,
Thus shalt thou speak to the people, saying.
My little finger shall be thicker than my
father's loins ; my father scourged you with
whips, but I Avill rule you with scorpions.
And tlie saying pleased Eoboam, and he

answered the people as the young men, tliey

that were brought up with him, counselled
him : and all the people spoke as one man,
every one to his neighbour, and they cried,
out all together, saying, We have no part in
David, nor inheritance in the son of Jesses

:

to thy tents, Israel, every one ; for this
man is not for a prince or a ruler over us.
A.nd all the people was dispersed frona
Sikima, and they departed every one to his
tent : and Eoboam strengthened himself
and departed, and mounted his chariot, and
entered into Jerusalem : and there follow
him the whole tribe of Juda, and the whole
tribe of Benjamin. And it came to pass at
the beginning of the year, that Eoboam
gathered all the men of Juda and Eenjamin,
and went . up to fight Avith Jeroboam at
Sikima. And the word of the Lord came to
Samseas the man of God, saying. Speak to
Eoboam king of Juda, and to all the house
of Juda and Benjamin, and to the remnant
of the people, saying, Thus saith the Lord,
Ye shall not go up, neither shall ye fight
with your brethren the sons of Israel : re-
turn every man to his house, for this thing
is from me. And they hearkened to the
word of the Lord, and forbore to go up, ac-
cording to the word of the Lord.
-^And Jeroboam built Sikima in mounfc

Ephraim and dwelt in it, and went forth
thence and built Phanuel. 26^n(j Jeroboam
said in. his heart, Behold, now the kingdom
will return to the house of David. ^' If this
people shall go to offer sacrifice in the
house of the Lord at Jerusalem, then the
heart of the people will return to the Lord,
and to their master, to Eoboam king of
Juda, and they will slay me. 2s^^;^(j ^^
king took counsel, and went, and made two
golden heifers, and said to the people. Let
it suffice you ^ to have gone hitherto to Jeru-
salem : behold thy gods, Israel, who
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.
29 And he put one in Bethel, aiid he ?put
the other in Dan. 30^j^(j ^j^^g thing became
a sin ; and the people went before one as far
as Dan, and left the house of the Lord.
2^ And he made houses on the high places,

and made priests of any part of the people,
Avho were not of the sons of Levi.

Gr. dispersed. 7 Gr. littleness. 6 Gr. to go. Gr. gave.
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32And Jeroboam appointed a feast in the Kat eVotWev iv utivl eV S9

eiglith month, on the hiteenth dav o± the ^ / , / '
'^^'

^'' ^ ','.'.' , ' ^

month, according to the feast in the land of ^^)^ W^P'l• "^ ]< € ev )
Juda; 33 and went up to the altar which he, Kat eVt iv Baii?T7^.
made in Esethel to sacrifice to the heifers ^^r; / -

Si '\ , / \ / ,

which he made, and he placed in Bsethel i^veti/ Tats/ ats ^^, ^^ €v

the priests of the high places which he had ^^ tepcts/ ^. Kat cttI 33

eighth month, at the feast which he devised iv ) €) fj ?-
altar to sacrifice. pf-ov ^.
And, behold, there came a man of God out e^ / ej/ 13

fice. =^And he cried against the altar by the ^. Kat €7€€ Trpos iv 2
TAOrd of the Lord, and said, altar, altar, /, €€,,, TaSe Xeyu
thus saith the Lord, uehold, a son is to be ^^ ; ,^ ,n , ^ ., . v<> .y

"^
/ , '^^

born to the house of David, Josias by -«^, ? ,?,,
name ; and he shall ofier upon thee the ^' €7rt tepet?
priests of the high, places, eiJew them that _v , - s /i / / > > ' ^ c- / . - e /

sacrifice upon thee, and Ae shall bui-n men's ^^, ^ €7rt .
^

€V )^ 3
bones upon thee. 3And in that day one ,^, €€.,€, l8oi)
shall give a sign, saying, This is the word ^ x3

'

' ' ' ^ ' ' « ' c > j -^

which the Lord has spoken, saying, Behold, ^'^,^^^ .
the altar is rent, and the fatness upon it Kat kyivero , 'lepo^oa/x 4
shall be pom'ed out. ^qQ © -
'And it came to pass when king Jeroboam p^ov iv, iihetvev 6^

heard the words of the man of God who ,v ^ ^ ' , ,; \\>n j/v,cnv,a
called on the altar that was in Bsethel, that ^^"» '^(,,/€€ -
the king stretched forth his hand from the^ veip, e^eVetvev , ^
altar, saymg, lake hold him. And, be- , /, i j / y ^ / yyc , „

hold, his hand, which he stretched forth «/^^ ypos.
^
Kat , 5

against him, withered, and he could not ^? ,
draw it back to himself. ^ And the altar «^ «s; « « jQ '^ '^ > \ ' ' - ^ - i^

was rent, and the fatness was poured out ^^ @^ ev . eiTrev

from the altar, according to the sign which /^? , -
man of God, Intreat the Lord thy God, and e/^e* ,
stored the king's hand to him, and it became, .
as before. - / 6 ? », 7

7 And the king said to the man of God, "\/3 «j^j-? v>/ ^i-' 5•'

Enter with me into the house, and dine. ^^-^6|/ / 5, ^77 /.
and will give thee a gift. ^And the•man of Kat ? , 8

Se'the'Llfofthhil^oiSTs^^^^
""^'/ , /€ , /

in with thee, neither will eat bread, ei- , ' 9
ther \viU .drink water m this place; for ,, --
thus the Lord charged me by word, say- , r,<s , /, > - tc--^ ? , // , ^ -

ing, 9 Eat no bread, and drink no water, and ^r^??? ^^ €€) ) ry €€ /.
return not by the w-ay by which thou earnest. ^^ , iv 68 10
^"So he departed by another way, and re- '3>\/i , , « , -r, '/)/x *

^ ' " '

turned not by the way by which he came to '?'^^^»'^^*' <^^^/'5
'J^^^^'^•

Bsethel. Kat ? iv ^^, - 1

1

And there dwelt an old prophet in ^^^^ q[ ^^q^ '
Bsethel; and his sons came and told him « /n -/-.'> - t /' , / y -k ^\ s

all the works that the man of God did on () ;^; //,
that day in Bethel, and the words which , i€p€^|/av
he spoke to the king : and b they turned the / ' ^ ^ > -' ^ '\ ^ ^ r»

face of their father, ijAnd their father -^ ^ ^«t €€ 12
spoke to them, saying, "Which way went he? ,, ;
and his sons shew him the way by which ,'^e ev , «v <si''' ^»'^\ '" -^ '^

theman of God who came outof Juda went ^^^^ f ' ^^^«^ "^/«^ ^^i''^ ^^^ ?/ ^*''?5 ""

f^Z^T'''^ "" ,
"""

up. ^3^j^(i i^e gaid to his sons. Saddle me 6^ ^'. ,^ /xot 13

God, and found him sitting under an oak: € , 14

)3 (?}'. Josias the name to him. 7 G?: return to me. d Gr. will not. Wide variation from the Hebrevr.
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airj,. .^^.. Wh SpC. .T.cv <?. ^ .1 ^,. -<, ^-aid toW Art^thou^the m» of

5 € ; , €. Jvac ^ him, am. ^^ And he said to him, Come
6 (LTrev, hivpo € iaod, . Kat direv, with me, and eat bread. ^^And he 'said, I

V ^, ' Sy ^ ,, J »{s s , / V shall not by any means be able to return
,- ^€,€ ,

^

^i^^]^ thee, neither wiU I eat bread, neither

7 iv ' "Otl will drink water in this place, i? For thus
, / ir ' \ *> ^ ^ J / '' " > '" ^ ^ ' the Lord commanded me by word, savine

^01 ev ,€,^} j,^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ amj j^^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^/ /^ e«€t ev ; ) iv). and return not thither by the way by whicli
^ y;r \ >? \ i\ »v'j' »'' ^ ^ ^ thou earnest.
8

^^

Kat €7€ Tvpos avTov,^ € , 8 And he said to him, also am a prophet
iv sivpLOV,, - as thou arii; and an angel spoke to me by€ avTov , the word of the Lord, saying Bring him

r. >, ^ / ^ \ > , ' ' " rr ^ > '
,

b3,ck to thee into thy house, and let him eat
'3, ' /^* / bread and drink water : but he lied to him.

avTOv, ^ '. ^^And he brought liini back and he ate
T^ I f \ "" '' bread and drank water m his house.

!0 iyev€TO , iyiveTO 20And it came to pass while they were? / sitting at the table, that the word of the
/ .5.

^
^ \ >f A - k - ^ " 'r• 'T '5' Lord camc to the pi'ophet that Drought him

il - ( € , back; 21 and he spoke to the man of God, , " / that came out of Juda, saying, Thus saith

r;r f \ J > , fT f- s » \ V » >\ / the Lord, Because thou hast resisted the, ^ ^^^^ ^f ^j^e Lord, and hast not kept the

12 , //, commandment which the Lord thy God
»/ f^ > r / / ,>. / \ V \ /„^„ 5, ,

V commanded thee, ^^b^t hast returned, and.^ ,, ^^^^^ ^^^^^ and drunk water in the tlace] , of which he spoke to thee, saying. Thou. '

^^^ ""?* ^^^ ^""^^' ^^ ^Wi ^""^ "^"^^
^ ^ ^

^ « ,.,

water ; therefore thy body shall m nowise
\Z /, , enter into the sepulchre of thy fathers.

>4€7 ovov, /^, ^^. ^3And it came to pass after he had eaten
^ jvvi , «£-> ,/ s/ N-y bread and drunk water, that he saddled the;, (^ ass for him, and he turned and departed.' iv , ^ ' ^^And a lion found him in the way, and

.r \ t > /
'\ - ^ ^ ^ slew him; and his body was cast out in the

>o, >; . ^ay, and the ass was standing by it, and the/ iv tyj Hon aZso was standing by the body. 25 And,
cc;'^ vts/ f/ 5/ '»/Q ^^ «/„„. '^ behold, men toere passing by, and saw the, >?/ ^- carcase cast in the way, and the lion was^^, - ^ 6- 6- standing near the carcase : and they went

.6;Svn,,« .V airij. KalJ^ova.. 6 i.urrp4fa. .ir^y '^^^el't'^i
''

^"aM fl fZteTt^^^ , , turned him back out of the way heard, and
^8 ^ p^ioia- iop€ said, TKs is the man of God who rebelled

3 - ,,, , ^ c<^^ V V > e \ / « ' against the word oi the Lord.y '^^ And ho/, 77, , /- went and found the body cast in the way,- aiid the ass and the lion were standing by
3/1/ '>/^'• v> ' /v" the body : and the lion had not devoured, /^ . the body of the man of God, and had not

19 rjpev 6 ©, torn the ass.

» //) ' J , \ , / , » . V / '^And the prophet took up the body of
'

7/?7 ,^ €€ ^ the man of God, and laid it on his ass; and
)0 6, iv , €6 the prophet brought him back to his city,

>^ ' ^ 'S: \ '' ^'' *"

^ "" 'I ' "^ to bury him in his own tomb, ^''and thev^ ^.
^
^^ ^^^, bewailed him, .^^, Alas, brother. 3iAnd,, , . it came to pass after he had lamented him,

6 ^ iv , that he spoke to his, sons, saying, When-
'

V V J ^ •
3 <^ /,/ «•/ /]« V 3 « \ ever 1 die, bury me m this tomb wherein^ /, the man of God is buried ; lay me by his

52 . "'/ bp^^es, that my bones may be preserved with
, X / TT / 3 / 3 > ^\ \ > \ his bones. -^^ Jb or the word will surely come/^ to pass which he spoke by the word of the^/,. Lord against the altar in Baethel, and against

50 -t^ V <-- '^ 3 3 /'
, « 3 « the high houses in Samaria.

56 €aJo pry/xa /^
33And after ^this Jeroboam turned not, /^ ^ from his sin, but he turned and made of

j4 . became a priest for the high places. ^ And

Lit. embittered. See Appendix. Gr. if I die. Gr. this word.
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this thing became sin to the house of Je- 'UpoBoaa, ek oXeOpov, ets
roboam, even to its destruction and its ;. \ /*• '^ '^'

'
f^ ' ^ '

removal from the face of the earth. ^^'^ -.
21 And Eoboam son of Solomon ruled ^ ^& ^lovSav 14

over Juda. Roboam ^ was forty and one „^^^.^ ' > « ,A„ ' "' •> '^ \ ^ c\^
years old when he began to reign, and he^^ ej/o? ^<^^ ev ^^ 21
reigned seventeen years in the city Jerusa- /• & iv- rfj
lem, \vhich the Lord chose to put his name ^\^, $,^, ^^<^,•, TTii^inc^ fi^rrOr^, r^X " j -> •. -^

>*

there out of all the tribes of Isiael: and his '^^'^l^'
77^ e^eAe^aj Kvpos V^adai avrou £/<€'. e/<

mother's name loas Naama the Ammonitess.. ' ^
' And Eoboam did evil in the sight of the Naaua. ^' - 22Lord ; and he provoked himm all the things ,^ ' , ^^ ^ y,. / ,

' ^ '^ ^ -- /P^^- ^' ^-
which their fathers did in their sins which ^^^o^ i^vpiov -.. iv

they sinned. ^3 And they built for tliem- iv . 23
selves high places, and pillars, and ^ilcmted ' c. / e ^ c , n\ / \ v\ , s ,

groves on every high hill, and under every< evrt7
shady tree. 24^nd there was a conspiracy , . Kat 24
in the land, and they did s according to all _ / ^^ > //] » ^ ^ , / , \ / ^ *"

the abomiimtions of the nations %vhich the ^^^^^^^ ^^ ev^Ty^ ^^ w^o
Lord removed ^ from before the children of
^^^?®^•

. ".2=1 it came to pass in the fifth year of ^ '
> / , - •. r^ ^ , \ / e^i -^^

the reign of Eoboam, Susakim king of Egypt ^'^^^ ey - 2
came up against Jerusalem; 2c and took all , %\-- ,
the treasures of the house of the Lord, and ^ "\ /? ' ^ \ xr ' ^ ^»

the treasures of the king's house, and tlie
"'"' ^^^P^ ^^^

^
^ 26

golden spears which David took out of the , .

that he took, iuwc? the golden • shields which «cli- . 17 ,
Solomon had made, [land carried them ^^ ^p^g-S ^,,
away into Egypt.] "7And king Eoboam .^' ir ' ' ' o^ ^ \ ^ '' \ % - ^^
made brazen shields instead of them ; and -^. ilac /iaaiAevs 27
the chiefs of the 'Tbody guard, who kept the - -
gate ot the house 01 the king, Avere placed m / «/\' \- \ , ^ \ ^r^
charge over them. 23 And it came to pass^ ot ^ . 28
when the king went into the house of the ^. -
Lord, that the body guard took them up, ^ \ « / \ ^ /$> » , \ s ^ ^
and fixed them in the chamber of the body

^^"^ ""- ^".
guard. .

29 And the rest of the history of Eoboam, Kat ' , 29
and all that he did, behold, are they not 3 ,0, ^ ' > d\ ' \ ' ^ t ^
Avritten in the book of the chronicles ^of °^'< ^^«^ - ^ ^

the kings of Juda? 20And there was war '; Kat- ' 30
betweenEoboamand Jeroboam continually. ^J / "=rP^ '

\'/ xr ^ ^ '
3^And Eoboam slept with his fathers, and f^'

am/y.eo-ov
.
lepo/^oa/x^^ Tas. Kat Zl

was buried mth his fathers in the citj'• of ,
DavKi

:
and Abiu his son reigned in his ^^^ Iv ,-

And in the eighteenth year of the reign , .
of Jeroboam son of JSTabat, Abiu son of Kat iv ^ IQ
Eoboam reigns over Juda. ^And he reigned -vr /3^

"^

' ' /? ^ ^"^ 'td /? '^ ' '^ ' '? ^ ',
three years over Jerusalem: and his

/3, ySoo-t/W lovbav , 2
mother's name was Maacha, daughter of '•
tt'l^T^uitlto^rStf^iZ^^Lt ._5«<, ... .,, i. raU. 3
and his heart was not perfect with the Lord ,
Ins God, as it;a5 the heart of his father ^,, -^ KapSia ), -
David. * Jlowbeit tor Davids sake the i, \, , ^ vr^ ^^ k vo >/?• » - ^ /

Lord gave him a remnant, that he might . Utl , 4
establish his children after him, and might ., Xva , /cat
establish Jerusalem. ^ Forasmuch as David ^ « t , / \S' '^ »^ > ' ^ ' -
did that which was right in the sight of the '^-^ ? ^^

^
^? evtoTrtoi/,

Lord : he turned not from any thing that ivao -
he commanded him all the days of his life. ^ c. ^ , ^

^'
^

.
"And the rest of the X history of Abiu, r^-^vx \ />«,/• 'a ^ ^ ^ c\>/ -

and all that he did, behold, are not these J^^'
J"- }'"'''^ '^^^ ^""7^. M'? ' ''"'' ", 7

written in the book of the chronicles of ptpAto)

Gr. word. 7 The first 20 verses of this chapter are supplied by the AUx. See •. 3 Gr. a son of 41 years in his reig^mng.

Gr. of. Gr. from the face of. Gr. of Eoboam reigning-. Or. arms. Words in brackets not in Hcb. or Alex.
Gr. runners by the side of. The Hch. h?n is retained in the Gr. Gr. words, Gr. to or for. Alex, l(i years./

X Gr, words. Lib, the words of the days.
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III. Kings XV. 8—24.

the kings of Juda? Ana there was war
between Abiu and Jeroboam. ^ ^j^^ Abiu
slept with his fathers in the twenty-fourth
year of Jeroboam ; and he is buried with
his fathers in the city of David : and Asa
his son reigns in his stead.

^ the four and twentieth year of Je-
roboam king of Israel, Asa begins to reign
over Juda. ^"And he reigned forty-one
7 years in Jerusalem : and his mother's name
was Ana, daughter of Abessalom. }^ And
Asa did that which was right in the sight of
the Lord, as David his father. ^-And he
removed the ^ sodomites out of the land,

and abolished all the practices which his
fathers ^had kept up. ^^^^^l he removed
Ana his mother from being queen, foras-

much as she ^gathered a meeting in her
grove : and Asa cut down lier retreats, and
burnt them with iire in the brook of Ke-
dron. " But he removed not the high
places ; nevertheless the heart of Asa was
perfect vpith the Lord all his days. ^^And
he brought in the pillars of his^ father, he
even brought in his gold and silver pillars

into the house of the Lord, and his vessels.

^^ And there was war between Asa and
Baasa king of Israel all then• daj'-s. ^^ And
Baasa king of Israel went np against Juda,
and built Eama, so that no one should go
out or come in for Asa king of Juda.

13And Asa took all the silver and the gold
that was found in the treasures of theliouse
of the Lord, and in the treasures of the
king's house, and gave them into the hands
of his servants ; and king Asa sent them out
to theson of Ader, the son of Taberema son
of Azin king of Syria, who dwelt in Damas-
cus, saying, ^^Make a covenant between me
and thee, and between my father and thy
father : lo ! I have sent forth to thee gold
and silver/or gifts : come, break thy league
with Baasa king of Israel, that he may go
up from me. '"And the son of Ader heark-
ened to king Asa, and sent the chiefs of his
forces to the cities of Israel ; and they smote
Ain, Dan, and Abel of the house of Maacha,
and all Chennereth, as far as the whole land
of Nephthali. ^i And it came to pass when
Baasa heard it, that he left off building
Rama, and returned to Thersa.

22And king Asa charged all Juda without
exception : and they take the stones of
Rama and its timbers ?(;ii7i which Baasa was
building; and king Asa built with them
upon the /* whole hill of Benjamin, and the
watch-tower.

"3 And the rest of the history of Asa, and
all his mighty deeds which he wrought,
and the cities which he built, behold, are
not these written in the book of the chro-
nicles '^of the kings of Juda ? Nevertheless
in the time of his old age he was diseased in
his feet, -'And Asa slept with his fathers,

Jlcb.awd Alex. In the twentieth year. Gr. year. Hebraism. 3. sacrifices. Gr. did, or wrought.
Gr. made. Or. and he shall. u Jleb. Geba and Mizpch. Gr. might. Gr. for.
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and ^3 biiried with his fathers in the € ?
city or David his lather: and Josaphat his J'^ ^ \ ' •> j\ tv 3 ^ y > » '^

son reigns in his stead. avrov paacAeveL .
2'And Nabat son of Jeroboam reigns oyer ^f-

Na^ar iirl*; eV eret 25
Israel in the second year of Asa king of€ , iv
Jnda, and he reigned two years in Israel. « ^ ;; / jt-^) '_„'_, „ _ > / - ' ^ » na
26 And he did that which was evil in the ^^'?/''°•

,
^"^^ ^^^'-W^ '^o^ , €7- 26

sight of the Lord, and walked in the way of iv , iv? at?
his father, and in his sins wherein he caused ,. .
27AndBaasasonof Achia,«;Aot.aiOver ^ f",^

Trepi.KaOiaev Baacra ^ iin 6 21
the honse of elaan son of Achia, conspired viov A;i^ta, € iv Trj

were besieging G-abathon. ^^ And Baasa 1//. ^ ei/ 28
slew him in the third year of Asa son of vlov "lov^a, /^/'.
Asa king Jnda ; and reigned m his stead, jr \ •> f « /\ > / /• vx % -y ct ^„
29 And it came to pass when he reigned, that ^^^ ^y^v^TO ^, oAov - 29
he smote the whole house of Jeroboam, and ,
left ynone that breathed of Jeroboam, until ^:^\ '^ >v v\e- />\/\ » \

he had destroyed him utterly, according to ^^^, ^ ^̂€v^
the word of the Lord which he spoke by his ^ %• & 'lepo- 30

by his provocation wherewith he provoked 7) ©eov . 31
theLOTd aod of Israel. 3^ And the rest of ^ \ a iiromaev, -
the history of JNabat, and all that ne did, / ,( , o\ ' \/ --t ^ '- \ -
behold, are not these written in the book of '-
the chronicles of the kings of Israel ? ^ ^;

33And in the third year of Asa king of ^ ^ 33

i^?ove^r„'lfirT"befsa^;''inty'SoS &; Wi' .V.. ..'
years. ^^And he did that which was evil in ,, 34
the sight of the Lord, and walked in the i^^ vlov /3,way Jeroboam the son 01 JNabat, and m >>/

'
,,• ,v

' ^ ^
his sins, as he caused Israel to sin. .
And the word of the Lord came by the ^"-^ Jv vlov ^ 16

hand of Ju son of Anani to Baasa, saying,. Av^ , - 2

Israel ; and thou hast walked in the way of, , -
Jeroboam, and hast caused my people Israel iv , iSov 3
to sm, to provoke me with their vanities

;

-r> /,
"^ ^ , ^ \ c* / s' ^ /

3Behold, I raise up enem^e5 after Baasa, and -, ,
after his house; and will make thy house ^5 vlov. 4
as the house of Jeroboam son 01 JNabat. -o v» «/^ ,/ , t , \ \ />

4 Him that indies of Baasa in the city the -^^ ? , -^
dogs shall devour, and him that dies of his

in the field the birds of the sky shall devour.
o^og^^Q^j

*" ''

SNowtherestof the history of Baasa and , 5
all that he did, and his mighty acts, behold, e 5, « j /^ » , \ ^ / > o\ '

are not these written in the book of the ^^ , . /
chronicles of the kings of Israel? ^And ; io
Baasa slept with his fathers, and? they bury t>n n- /

' , ^ \/i/ '/ -'
him inThersa; and Ela his son reigns in -^ , ^,
his stead. .

7 And the Lord spoke by ^ Ju the son of . 7
Anani against Baasa. and against his house, \>\\•3> » ^ ^ /»/ >/
even all the evil which he wrought before '^*' ^7' -"Z

''"'''''

T"""' '^fT''''
7'^'' -'^''''' "^^ ^.''«'^^"^ ''''''''

the Lord to provoke him to anger by the )(,
S'jSoioam-^aSdbi'^is1"he^lmot^^^^

''°'' ^^''""' ""'''^ '^°^ ^'"""^,.
^pAnd Ela son of Baasa reigned over jr y '\ «> -d ^ >/d '\ » > » ^ \ " «^ ' q

Israel two years in Thersa. «And Zambri, -^^^^ ^^^ ^^'os /: ^ bvo b

captain of half his cavalry, conspired against. 6 ^ 9

at Thersa. ^"And Zambri went in and iv. ^^2{ 10

Gr. is. Gr. no breath. For a similar use of, see Jer. 7. 22. Gr. for. {) For v. 32, see Appendix. Gr. give.

Gr. has died. Gr. he is buried. it Gr. the hand of Ju. 2. and -iiiez. 'in the 26th year ofAsa king of Juda, Ela,' etc
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€7^€/ ev ,
1

1

. - h /^/ h
1 2/ tTTi ,,, //,
13 ? )), , -
14 ®€' ev /., iSov - ^1^*^;6

iv ' ; Israel ?

15 iv^^ -
1 ' .

6 ? e'j/ },,- ' -
1 7 .

/xer , ^. besieged Thersa.

1 8 , when Zambri saw
s

'
> r. '^ \f .,„ , ^,,^-.^^ I ,,-/-,, that he goes into tue "luuer uiia,iiiut;r tns? ^, . ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^-^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ j^-^g,^

19 ' , house over him, and died. ''^Because of hi3

t '> » -^ • » ' -^ ^ '^^„. ^ ^^„vl/-,^/ ci/t^-rrinir sins which he Committed, doing that wMch, ' - - ^ -' /3,
20 . ,-

;

21 6 '• ^ ^ 2 Then the people of Israel divides; half/, the people goes after Thamni the son of

«X - / s / »A ' « •\ ^ •= '^
. A^f^.. '../?^ Gronath to make him king; and half the

22 . ^^^, ffORs af^ftrATtihri•. '^Thp i^pm^U f.lin>./ ^•'^/ * 6 ,
^ ®.

smote him and slew him, ^and reigned in
his stead. ^^ And it came to pass when he

.

reigned, when he sat upon his throne, ^^ that
he smote all the house of Baasa, according
to the word which the Lord spoke against
the house of Baasa, and to J u the prophet,
1^ for all the sins of Baasa and Ela his son,
as he led Israel astray to sin, to provoke the
Lord Grod of Israel with their vanities.
^^ And the rest of the deeds of Ela which
he did, behold, are not these written in the

chronicles of the kings of

^*And Zambri reigned in Thersa seven
days : and the army of Israel was encamped
against Grabathon of the Philistines. ^''And
the people heard in the ^ army, saying, Zam-
bri has conspired and smitten tlie king : and
the people ^of Israel made Ambri the cap-
tain of the host king in that day in the camp
over Israel. ''And Ambri went up, and all

q' Israel with him, out of Gabathon ; and they
^^And it came to pass
that his city was ^ taken,

the inner chamber of the

was evil in the sight of the Lord, so as to
walk in the way of Jeroboam the son of
Nabat, and in his sins wherein he caused
Israel to sin, ^u And the rest of the history
of Zambri, and his conspiracies wherein he
conspired, behold, are not these written in
the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Israel ?

people goes after Ambri. '-^ The people that
followed Ambri overpowered the people

that followed Thamni son of Gonath : and
Thamni died and Joram his brother at that
time, and Ambri reigned after Thamni.

23 •*In the thirty. first year of king Asa,
Ambri begins to reign over Israel twelve

24 . ^^bri bought the mount Semeron of Semer•.,
25 %] ,^.

^ ,
26 .) ',',
27 ' .

^ ,, - might, behold, ore not these tMngs written; Israel?
* , -, ;8 '/3

the lord of the mountain for two talents oi

silver ; and he built upon the mountain,
and they called the name of the mountain
on which he built, after the name of Semer
the lord of the mount, Semeron. ^o^^d
Ambri did that which was evil in the sight
of the Lord, and wrought wickedly beyond
all that were before him. ^6 And he walked
in all the way of Jeroboam the son of i«iabat,

and in his sins wherewith he caused Israel
to sin, to provoke the Lord God of Israel by
their vanities. ^7And the rest of the acts of
Ambri, and all that he did, and aU his

28.
23 And Ambri slept with his fathers, and

is buried in Samaria ; and Achaab his son
reigns in his stead.

^^ s , '^^ ^ ^ t <i.
f » '^ ^ \ ^ \ ^ And in the eleventh ^year of Ambri Josa-

^^^^ ^be son of Asa reigns, being thirty-five

iv ) years old in the beginning of his reign, and

Htb. and Alex, insert ' in the 27th year of Asa kinff of Juda.' 7 Gr. words. 6 Or, camp. Or. in Israel. Or, surprised,

Gr. the cave of the house. Gr. was after. Gr. reigns. The word ere» is redundant. Gr. in his kingdona.
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he reigned twenty-five years in Jerusalem

:

and his mother's name loas Gazuba, daughter

of Sell. And he walked in the way of Asa
his father, and turned not from it, ei;<??»from

doing right in the eyes of the Lord: only

they removed not am/ of the high places

;

they sacrificed and burnt incense on the

high places. Now the engagements which
Josaphat made with the king of Israel, and
all his mighty deeds which he performed,

and the enemies whom he fought against,

behold, are not these written in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Juda? and
the remains of the prostitution which tliey

practised in the days of Asa his father, he
removed out of the land : and there was no
king in Sj'ria, hut ^ a deputy.

And king Josaphat made a ship sat Thar-

sis to go to Sophir for gold ; but it went
not, for the ship was broken at Gasion
Gaber. Then the king of Israel said to

Josaphat, ^I will send forth thy servants

and my servants in the ship : but Josaphat
would not. And Josaphat slept Avith his

fathers, and is buried with his fathers in the

city of David : and Joram his son reigned in

his stead.
23 In the second year of Josaphat king of

Juda, Achaab son of Ambri reigned over

Israel in Samaria twenty-two years. ^^And
Achaab did that which was evil in the sight

of the Lord, and did more wickedly than
all that were before him._ ^i And it was not
enough for him to walk in the sins of Jero-

boam the son of Nabat, but he took to wife
Jezabel the daughter of Jethebaal king of
the Sidonians ; and he went and served
Baal, and worshipped him. ^2 And he set

up an altar to Baal m the house of his abo-

minations, which he built in Samaria. ^^^And

Ashaab made a grove ; and Achaab did yet

more abominably, to provoke the Lord God
of Israel, and to sin against his own life so

that he should be destroyed : he did evil

above aU the kings of Israel that were before

him.
34And in his days Achiel'the Bsethelite

built Jericho : he laid the foundation of it

in Abiron his first-born, and he set up the
doors of it in Segub his younger son, ac-

cording to the word of the Lord which he
spoke by Joshua the son of Naue.
And Eliu the prophet, the Thesbite of

Thesbae of Galaad, said to Achaab, As the
Lord God of hosts, the God of Israel, lives,

before whom I stand, i^ there shall not be
these years dew nor rain, except by the
word of my mouth.
2 And the word of the Lord came to Eliu,

saying, 3 Depart hence eastward, andhide
thee ^by the brook of Chorrath, that is be-

fore Jordan. ^And it shall be that thou
shalt drink water of the brook, and I will

charge the ravens to feed thee there. ^And
Eliu did according to the word of the Lord,
and he sat by the brook of Chorrath before
Jordan. ^And the ravens brought him
loaves in the morning, and flesh in the even-
ing, and he drank water of the brook. 7And
it came to pass after some time, that the
brook was dried up, because there had been
no rain upon the earth.

474 :$ ., .], iv•, "XeXi- .
ev ) , i^eKXivev

TTOLUV ^
iv ,,, , ^ iv/ ;

iv

i^rjpev yj' iv%' ^.
i'^o ®-^ "^ €7 -^ ,

iv ' 6 /?/5, ia7o ?
iv ' • io, ^• .8 ^?,^/? 29iav iiri iv%. iov ;)(/3 , 30. 31

iv

/3, ^ 'le^e-^ ^ iop iSo€, . 32,
iv. i^ov ^/5 ?• " 33-^ ,@ , /] ^^-.

iv ^^ ^^?? 34' iv iv, "^, , iv
}.

6 €® 17

;>(^, )? ®6 8 6 ®6, ivov, ', € .
ivo , 2, 3, iv ^ il. iK 4, tois^ ivoa . 5

iov , iv^ i . 6, ,
iK . , 7

i^pv 6, ivo i ^*
Gr. might. See 1 Kinffs 22. 46..50. A.V. 6 Heh. y^Z praelectus. Or, for. Or, let me.

Or, provocations, etc. i?r. if there shall be, etc. (?r. mouth of my word. it Gr.'ia. Gr. days.
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9 iyivero ,, ^And the word of the Lord came to Elm,
/ , ' ^ ^<r - %) / ,5V V , / >, ' , - saying, 9 Arise, and go to Sarepta of the

ets^ tt^s 2,• e/<€t Sidoman la7id : behold, I have there com-
10 yrjpa . 6 ^^ manded a widow-woman to maintain thee.

\ ^ '^'v' V -i^^/Q ' ^ \- - '\ ^ 'S! ^ ^"And he arose and went to Sarenta and
€t? 2£7,^^ ? // ?? TroAeoj?• came to the gate of the city : and, behold,
iKU / • /cat, a %vidovy-woman was there gathering sticks •, «at etTrev

1 1 . Kat, /cat €7€, ^/^'; ?' iv ^ to. fetch it; and Eliu cried after her, a"nd

,^ W ^ -5• ' X l-^ yr ^ ^ r^ ' ,
'' ^ ^ said, Ermg me, I pray thee, a morsel of the

[ 2. Kat etTrei/ , ) (sieog , et /xot bread that is m thy hand, i-' And the
iy, ' - ^ eV -, foman said.^s the Lord thy God liyes, I
v( , ^ , , \ ,o , V \\ ^/- ^^ \ ^ V have not a calie, but only a handful of meal
e/Vaioy ev )' , i^ ^he pitcher, and a little oil iu a cruse,€ /cat^ rois , and, behold, am going to gather two sticks,'

/ / /) ^ y ^
'

3'^cl I sliall go in and dress it for myself and, .
^ ^ „ ^ s .

^^ children, and we sliaU eat it and die.

Kai^eiTre ^",,^ ^^^ -^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ her, Ee of good cou-• - rage, go in and do according to thy word

:

14 • ,, make 50?we for thyself and thy children last.

Tod , " For thus saith the Lord, The pitcher of
,. / ^ , ,

' « rs « ,^T ' <r , - meal shall not lail, and the cruse of oil shall//, not ^ diminish, until the day that the Lord
Kat . , ^^ ? gives rain upon the earth.^5And the woman

13

15 ^9. Kat , ,
io 9 . q^^^^ j^gj. children. ^^And the pitcher of, , ^^^ failed not, and the cruse of oil was not

«'> TT ' 5x /x ^ '\ ' diminished, according to the word of the^ . - ,,.-'- . <? _ - . .
^^^

17 iy , 6 -' )
13 .

Lord which he spoke by the hand of Eliu.

^' And it came to pass afterward, that the
son o±' the woman the mistress of the house
was sick ; and his sickness was very severe,
until there was no breath left in him. ^^And/ ;• thee, man of G-od ? hast thou come in to
me to bring my sins to remembrance, and
to slay my son ?

^^And Eliu said to the woman, Give me
thy son. And he took him out of her
bosom, and took him up to the chamber in
wliich he himself lodged, and ^laid him on
the bed. ^o ^^^d Eliu cried aloud, and said,
Alas, Lord, the witness of the widow with

Trpog, , ; ^^? she said to Eliu, What have I to do with,^?,
19 , 8

}?,,
20 . , ,, 6, ' ,„^ / «/) '- tv y '^ ^ ^ ^ Tiias, ^ ijorci, tne witness tnewiaowwitJi
21 ? . ^^,^^ sojourn, thou hast wrought evil /or, , . her in slaying her son. ^^ And he breathed

©CO-, ,xo.;^^^ Si, ^„^. xo^rov d, l^^t^!'^'^^tAtleSX^ilt:
22. Kat ' . the soul of this child return to him. 22 ^^,^

23 , , it was so, and the child cried out, and he
, > «'' ' > , ^ V ^ ' S^ o\ f o« , c, brought him down irom the upper chamber' ,, into the house, and gave him to his mother;

24. ^ , and Eliu said. See, thy son lives. 2^ And the
V /i /-w - f^ T^ / , - / / ' >\ ' woman said to Lliu, J3ehold, I know that, . thou art a man of God, and the word of the

18 .' , ^, Lord in thy mouth is true.,,, And it came to pass after many days, that
"I/O "'A ^''o \ ^ f *" t y

''

i \ /_ '^ '- the word of the Lord came to Eliu in the
^
/?, ^ . ^hird year, saying. Go, and appear before

2 , Achaab, and I vili bring rain upon the face^. '

?^ .^^^ ?^<^^% 'M^Eliu went to appear

3 ^
4/5 . and the famine toas severe^ before Achaab

/cat in Samaria.
2 And Achaab called Abdiu the steward.

/ V ^r y^p \ V JL ' ^« IT, ^.'^ .
"^ "\ Now Abdiu feared the Lord greatl^ *And,

it came to pass when Jezabel smote the pro-
phets of the Lord, that Abdiu took a hun-

Gr. Take, etc. into. 'V Gr. and I will, etc. & Or, be dimiuisbcd, oi• fail of, etc. Gr. caused bim to sleep.
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dred propliets, and hid tliem by fifty in a
care, and fed them with bread and water.
5 And Achaab said to Abdiu, Come, and let
lis go through the land, and to the foun-
tains of water, and to the brooks, if by any
means we may find grass, and may save the
horses and mules, and so they will not perish
from the tents. ^And they made a division
of tlie way between them to pass through
it : Achaab went one way, and Abdiu went
by another way alone. 'And Abdiu was
alone in the way ; and Eliu came alone to
meet him : and Abdiu hasted, and fell upon
his face, and said. My lord Eliu, ^ art thou
indeed he ? ^ And Eliu said to him, I am

:

go, say to thy master. Behold, Eliu is here.

^And Abdiu said, What sin have I com-
mitted, that thou givest thy servant into
the hand of Achaab to slay me ? ^^ As the
Lord thy God lives, there is not a nation or
kingdom, whither my lord has not sent to
seek thee ; and if they said, He is not here,
then has he set fire to the kingdom and its

territories, because he has not found thee.
^^ And now thou sayest. Go, tell thy lord,
Behold, Eliu is here. ^^And it shall come
to pass when I shall have departed from
thee, that the Spirit of the Lord shall carry
thee to a land which I know not, and I shall

go in to tell the matter to Achaab, and he
will not find thee and will slay me : yet thy
servant fears the Lord from his youth.
^•^ Has it not been told to thee my lord, Tvhat
I did when Jezabel slew the prophets of the
Lord, that I hid a hundred men of the pro-
phets of the Lord, by fifty in a cave, and
fed them with bread and water? ^*And
now thou sayest to me. Go, say to thy mas-
ter. Behold, Eliu is here : and he shall slay
me. '^ And EHu said, As the Lord of Hosts
before whom I stand lives, to-day I will
appear before him.

^^And Abdiu went to meet Acha,ab, and
told him : and Achaab 7 hasted forth, and
went to meet Eliu. ^'^And it came to pass
when Achaab saw Eliu, that Achaab said to
Eliu, Art thou he that perverts Israel ?

^And Eliu said, I do not pervert Israel;
but it is thou and thy father's house, in that
ye forsake the Lord your God, and thou
hast gone after Baalim. ^^And now send,
gather to me all Israel to mount Carmel,
and the prophets of ^ shame fom• hundred
and fifty, and the prophets of the groves
four hundred, that eat at Jezabel's table.

20 And Achaab sent to all Israel, and
gathered all the prophets to mount Carmel.

2^ And Eliu drew near to them all : and
Eliu said to them. How long wilt ye halt on
both ^" feet ? if the Lord be God, follow him

;

but if Baal, follow him. And the people
answered not a word. ^2And Eliu said to
the people, I am left, the ^ only one prophet
of the Lord ; and the prophets of Baal are
four hundred and fifty men, and the pro-
phets of the groves four hundred. ^Let
them give us two oxen, and let them choose
one for themselves, and cut it in pieces, and
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Gr. if thou art, etc. y Gr. ran forth. Heb. Baal. See Jer. 11. 13.

Or, quite alone.

Hos. 9. 10. Gr. the hams, from ^, the kucc.
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III. Kings XVIII. 24—38.

lay it on the wood, and put no fire on tlie
wood : and I will dress the other bullock,
and put on no fire. 24 j^-^^ ^^ yg ^^^^ loudly
on the name of your gods, and 1 will call on
the name of the Lord my God, and it shall
come to pass that the God who shall answer
by fire, he is God, And all the people
answered and said, The word which thou
hast spoken is good.

25 And Eliu said to the prophets of shame,
Choose to yourselves one calf, and di'ess it
first, for ye are many ; and call ye on the
name of your god ; but apply no fire. -^And
they took the calf and drest it, and called
on the name of Baal from morning till

noon, and said. Hear us, Baal, hear^us.
And there was no voice, neither was there
hearing, and they ran up and down on the
altar which they had made. ^^ And it was
noon, and Eliu the Thesbite mocked them,
and said, Call with a loud voice, for he is a
god; for he is meditating, or else perhaps he
is engaged in business, or perhaps lie is

asleep, and 7 is to be awaked. "^Aud they
cried with a loud voice, and cut themselves
according to their custom with knives and
lancets until the ^ blood gushed out upon
theni. 29^j^(j ti^gy prophesied until the
evening came ; and it came to pass as it was
the time of the offering of the sacrifice,
that Eliu the Thesbite spoke to the propliets
of the abominations, saying. Stand by for
the present, and I will offer my sacrifice.
And they stood aside and departed.

30And Eliu said to the people. Come near
to me. And all the people came near to
him. 3^ And Eliu took twelve stones, ac-
cording to the number ofthe tribes ofIsrael,
as the Lord spoke to him, saying, Israel shall
be thy name. ^And he built up the stones
in the name of the Lord, and ^ repaired the
altar that had been broken down ; and he
made a trench that would hold two mea-
sures of seed round about the altar. ^And •

he piled the cleft w;ood on the altar which
he had made, and divided the whole-burnt-
oifering, and laid it on the wood, and laid it

in order on the altar, and said. Fetch me
four pitchers of water, and pour it on the
whole-burnt-offering, and on the wood.
And they did so. ^i ^^nd he said. Do it the
second time. And they did it the second
time. And he said, Do it tke third time.
And they did it the third time. ^And the
water ran round about the altar, and they
filled the trench with water.

^"And Eliu cried aloud to heaven, and
said. Lord God of Abraam, and Isaac, and
Israel, answer me, Lord, answer me this
day by fire, and let all this people know that
thou art tlie Lord, the God of Israel, and I
am thy servant, and for thy sake I have
wrought these works. ^^Hear me, Lord,
hear me, and let this people know that thou
art the Lord God, and thou hast turned
back the heart of this people. ^*^ Then fire

fell from the Lord out of heaven, and de-
voured the whole-burnt-offerings, and the
wood and the water that was in the ^ trench,
and the fire licked up the stones and the
earth.

Or, preparing an ansAver. Gr. will awake or arise. Gr. shedding ot'blocd upon them.

. Gr, healed. Gr, sea. Or, hearken uuto me.

Gr. the sacrifice going up.
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39Andan the people fell upon their faces, Kat eTrecre 6 irrl , /, 39

and saicl, Iruly the Lord 5 God: hez^Grod. »\ n^ rr ^ « / ^ * < /-\ / ;- -? '\ > .^
-*" And Eliu said to the people, Take the cl^V^<^^^ Kvpto? (e)eo9 ©eo?. Kat ftTrei/ HXlov 40
prophets of Baal ; let not one of them rbv, ? , a^SeU
escape. And they took them: and Elm '^*-^ ^ \ »^ ^ / >v '\ >

brings them down to the brook kisson, and ^f
^^^^'^^;

, f
^^^?, ? ?

be slew them there. , /<at^/? €.
"^^And Eliu said to Achaab, Go up, and ^) ^?^^,,', ^A '>/,/? A-„/R.„a. "- u. ' ^ '^ 's'

/«

i

eat and drink, for there is a sound oi: the ^
^^'^

I'''''' <,. '^'^Vt ^^-'^'/'^'' ^«^^ , 41

^coming of rain, "^^^nd Acbaab went up } . .( 42
to eat and to drink; and Eliu went up to ^al /cat eVt rriv- eiwil/ev
Carmel, and stooped to the ground, and ^ \ '>a \ / > '> f , ^ ^ ,

put his face between his knees, ^^ and said '^ '> '<^ 6€
to his servant, Go up, and look toward the , /< eiTre ,, irr 43
sea. And the servant looked, and said, «o^ -^ \ '

"
> > ^\ ^^ \ ^ ,

There is nothing: and EHu said, Do thou ^^^^ ^^^^-^ , enrev,

then go again seven times. "^^And the ser- / eiirev, / ?. ^

vant went again seven times: and it came -xr^) '^/^ ^^ / ^ ^' « ' » / » ^ «/
to pass at the seventh time, that, beliold, a ^^'^^ / > /^/, 44
little cloLid like the sole of a man's foot ? ^? •
y brought water; and he said, Go up, and —^,, A-,,/;Ry,ft, i^n) cT-rrn-,/ ^A^nnR ^f:?,^ni, ,, rr-n-,, t^n)
say to Achaab, Make ready thy chariot, and

^i^^^^' <^^^'-> ^, ^^<^
go down, lest the rain overtake thee. ^'^And, •. ? 4
it came to pass in the meanwhile, that the , 6 ,
heaven grew black with clouds and wind, , , e / \ » / > a ^
and there was a great rain. And Achaab ^J^^^to - ;5(/^ ?""'''"

:e 46

And Achaab told Jezabel his wife all that ^^ ^ 19
Eliu had done, and how he had slain the » / , >lj\ ^ \ t s ) \ , / »«,/
prophets with the sword. ^And Jezabel ^'^o^W^^ ^^, ? ?^^? /.
sent to Eliu, and said. If thou art Eliu and , , 2
am Jezabel, God ^ do so to me, and more ^^l > ^ '^^^ ^^ 6 ,

also, II do not make thy me by this time „ ' ,
',

/i / / r\
to-morrow as the life of one of them. ^And
Eliu feared, and rose, and departed for his ^ iv6 . , 3
lite: and he comes to Bersabee to the lanci 3 '^\n \ , ^ \ \ > » ^ -^

of Juda, and he left his servant there. ,
^And he himself went a day's jommey in, '.

the wilderness, and came and sat under a ^r \ » \ r, 'a > -^ •> ' iONtr v^v/i -^

juniper tree ; and asked concerning his life
, f^^^ «^J^?

ttj obov,^^^ 4
that he might die, and said. Let it be enough , ) -
fathers. ^ And he lay down and slept there , oJ / ?,
under a tree; and behold, some one touched ^^ ? 5
him, and said to him. Arise and eat. "^ , ^ ^^' 4• > ^ > / /) . / ^ > /' , <->

Eliu looked, and, behold, at his head there , ,^/ . b

was a cake of meal and a cruse of water;•
and he arose, and ate and drank, and re- , , v^ \ > f \ v. \

'
> /,

turned and lay down. 'And the angel of --?• ,
the Lord returned again, and touched him,. / 6 , 7
and said to him. Arise, and eat, for the "^ " t

J'^ v-? 3 -^ » / , / t \\\
journey is far from thee. ^ And he arose,

'J"\ ^'A^'^f
^^'"^/o^^^ '<'^\ f^^^' «^^^',, ;

and ate and drank, and went in the strength ?. , , * - 8

mountS^eb''''^^'^^^''''''^^''''^^'''^^^^
'"^'''^'^ ^'"^ Tr]?^? ';? ^/?

^And he entered there into a cave, and ? ..
rested there ; and, behold the word of the g^- ^^ , - 9
Lord came to him, and he said, Wnat ,<> «/ ^ / \ 3 \ •5. / \ , /^/^

doest thou here, Eliu? 10 And Eliu said, ?, , /
have been very jealous for the Lord ^, ; , - 10

Almighty, because the children of Israel , ^r , /\ / e t > '\ ^ ^ z]
'' ' '

have forsaken thee : they have digged down, ^ 1;• ^,
thine altars, and have slain thy prophets - , -
"with the sword ; and I only am left alone, »/ ''":\'\ '^ -' \ c. ^ ^ 1 ^ .

and they seek my life to take it. " And he ^'^^ '<""^ ,
said, Thou shalt go forth to-morrow, and . , , ) 1

1

Shalt stand before the Lord in the moun^^ ^voWiov • 2 ?.
behold, the Lord wiU pass by. And, behold,

^ ^ ^ , ' ^v ^ ^/ C > />> /

a great a7td strong wind rending the moun-

Or. feet of rain. 7 Gr, bringing. Lit. do these things to me, and add these things. Rom. 11. 3.
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, ^ „ . « after the earthquake a fire; but the Lord
avpas^. ^y^y ^ot in the fire : and after the tire the

13 Kat eyeVero ^*, ^ - voice of a gentle breeze.

, \ ,
'

r. . L y ^ V ,^/ V V ^ ^ / 1•^ And it came to pass when Ehu heard,
ev ]}, that he wrapt his face in his mantle, and

iSov , etTre, tl ; went forth and stood in the cave: and,
, . T^ V ^ »TT\ V 5- \ - '5'/\ - T/• ' ' " behold, a voice 6•?? to him and said, "What
14 eiTrei/, ^-, on ^^^^^ ^hou here, Ehu? i^And EHu said, I8 viol'' ^- have been very jealous for the Lord Al-

,
ar^pca^ ..., .oi,., <l«W.w ^ ^^^ tl"; covLaut.tS a'ey havl o^f/r!, / , thrown thine altars, and have slain thy

TTopsvov, ei9 ^ , Ty^eis ei9 ^ it. is^jid the Lord said to him, Go, ^re-

ipvixov- y^ets ' ?/3 turn, and thou shalt come into the way of

n^ Cv'v^ / ; V 'T V '^ TVT ^ ' ' /3 \ ' ^^^^ wildemess o± Damascus: and thou
16 Zvptar vlov/ / gi^^lt go and anoint Azael to be king over'7• 2 - Syria, "^nd Ju the son of Namessi shalt,^, ' ^ f-r \ yi \ > > c ;/ ^ KY ^\ thou anoint to be king over Israel ; and
17 . ^ ^ ^ ^^, Elisaie the son of Saphat shalt thou anoint* , ^- to be prophet in thy room. ^' And it shall

TO ' 'IPX ' tr ^ r.\^f,t,^.^ , *T^^«^> i^^>. -.,./^^ come to pass, that him that escapes from18.
^
^/^ ^ . the sword of Azael, Ju shall slay ; and him, yovv , that escapes from the sword of Ju, Elisaie/ ^. "

shall slay. is^And thou shalt leave in
r" r I

1^ Israel seven thousand men, all the knees

19 ?7^ ^, which had not boAved « themselves to Baal
s y y , f > /^'^ 9 ' '/ 3-\ and every mouth which had not worshipped- • ^ , liini.• - ', 1/& _\^And he departed thence, and finds

(>,r\ \ y s^>'>/ T7-V /\ «- y y ' Elisaie the son of Saphat, and he was
20^ . , ploughing with oxen ; there tvere twelve/, , , yoke before him, and he with the twelve,

.arlpa .^ .^,» .<'; • .W ., ^^^^ u^^uJ!'^^^^^ ^^,
21 .., €70 . /^ ^ cattle, and ran alter Eliu and said, I will• y , kiss my father, and foUow after thee. And

, ^ , „ '^ , ^^ ' '^ ^ ' V ,', -. X ^ i J, Lliu said, Keturn, lor I have done wor/??
poojv, , - for thee, ^ And he returned from follow-

yov , ^^S him, and took ^^ a yoke of oxen, and
' , « ' '

' slew them, and boiled them with the m--. struments of the oxen, and gave to the peo-

20 ^ PJe, and they ate
,:
and he arose, and went

«r\ V /D \' ^ ^ r/ ^ X '\ vo alter Ehu, and ministered to him.
2 /:^/ 2,. ^^ /J And Nabuthai the JezraeHte had a vine-^^,, uot , yard, near the threshingfioor of Achaab

' , '^ X / r^ , /c. ? r. y, V king of bamaria. -And Achaab spoke to^, OTt^ /, Nabuthai, saying, Give me thy vineyard,, ayaOov and will have it for a garden of herbs, for
/ / s^ ' » ' "\\ » \ "^ ' it ii near my house: and I will give thee, /^/ another vineyaixi better than it ; or if it

3, ^. ^ please thee, give thee money, the price

.p6s^Aa.^.i, yi.ocr6 . .apa ®.oS ^ov Sol.a. ^.- f̂ ,^^^''';! Ltitfeal'dt/ . Achaab, My God forbid me that I should
. „ V , , V « vo / V ' //I

give thee the inheritance of my fathers.
4 //, ^ the spirit of Achaab was troubled,' , , and he lay down upon his bed, and covered
_ , V, V Ty^ ^ ' -\ z) »T 5"/3 \ e > '^ liis lacc, and ate no bread. ^And Jezabel
5 . ^ iiis wife went in to him, and spoke to him,, , -- saying, "Why is thy spirit troubled, and tchy

a ' ^ » "^ ^,\ Xr^(\',.,. '^^^„ . IT ^ "^ ^ ' ^ dost thou eat no bread? •'And he said to^, ; , ^^^^ Because . sp9ke to Nabuthai the
OTt ,, Jezraelite, saying. Give me thy vineyard for

^0. rovA^..XC..d .ovapyvplc- d ^,, . d^.c ToS• ."iaya^^f^r ft

•

'ind'^ '^S* , not give thee the inheritance ofmy fathers.

Lii sheepskin. 7 Gr. under. Gr. return to thy journey. Kom. 11. 4. Gr. the knee. Gr. in. . Or. departed.
Gr. from behind him. Qr. the yokes, Gr. it is pleasing before thee.
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' And Jezabel his wife said to him, Dost ,. ^ , 7

S, earbreU'andte 7Sinf^ ^ -"™ ™'*., i.Vl.pa^K ; a.a.rr,6. ^,.
master, and I will give thee the vineyard of y^vov,€ Oe 0(;J €^
ISabuthaitheJezraeHte

^ &.
S And she wrote a y letter m the name ^ « , nx / , -> , / , ^ / ^

Achaab, and sealed it with his seal, and sent Kat ., - 8
the letter to the elders, and to the^.^; • aTreVreiAc /3)3/??menwho dwelt with Nabuthai. 9And iit was n' > ' ^ ' ^ /^ ^'-'^^ ' ^ ^ '

" ^^

written in the letters, saying. Keep a fast,; eAevJepovs ?
and set Naboth in a eliief place among -^saBovOai eV ^, ^,- 9
the people. ^"And set two men, sons of '

, ^ n' ^ -kj n^ > . - -> \ «

transgressors, befm-e him, and let them ^/, IN/:^ •
testify against him, saying. He ^blessed ey ? ^, 10
God and the king : and let them lead hun s ' , ,->./ ,>-/ /t^^v
forth, and stone him, and let him die. '^«^ ,, ©eov

"And the men of his city, the elders, and ^* ^ayayav, ,
the nobles who dwelt in his city, did as ^^,^,'^^
Jezabel sent to them, and as It had been ««^^^«^,^^7^ _ ^ , ^ ,

written in the letters which she sent to ivai 1

1

them '2 And they proclaimed a fast, and
^^il oi , -

set Nabuthai m a chief place among the
:. > 5"o ^ ^ /iv » '

people. i^Andtwomen, sons of transgressors, ?? /, ^ ?
came in, and sat opposite him, and bore oh . , 1

2

witness against him, saj'ing, Ihou hast ^ > > ^/?3''» "- ^ \ ^ ^ > ^\ iq
blessed God and the king. And they led ^^ai^ /:^ ^; . ^^ 1^

him forth out of the city, and stoned him , ,
with stones, and he died. ^^ And they sent / s^x/ i-./ ^v ^ \ '

tL Jezabersaying, Nabuthaiis stoned, and,^ , voya /-
is dead. i^rjyayov ,
i^;Anditcametopa8s,when Jezabel^^

^ ^ ^^^. ? ^/?,^- 14
^, that she said to Achaab, Arise, intake pos- ^/ i^t s y , ^ b/^> /

session of the vineyard of Nabuthai the , ISapovdai, .
Jezraelite. who f would not sell it to thee: -rr ^ > ' « " *j y ^ \ *? ^»a ^oic
for Nabuthai is not aUve, for he is dead. ^

^ai y , ^^^^^'^/ ^, 15
^^ And it came to pass, when Achaab heard, ,^ ,
that Nabuthai the Jezraelite was dead tha^

g ^ «g ' , '^ ^, 6Vt
he rent his garments, and put on sackcloth.

, ,
^' ,/ , /? </ //j tr h ,^

And it came to pass afterward, that Achaab. JSapov- 16
arose and went down to the vineyard of ^ ^^, , -
Nabuthai the Jezraehte, 'to take possession , ,

"^ '
s \ ,

"^^ ^ ^
, / /

jj£j^
,

iJ" And the Lord spoke to Eliu the Thes- )8 ^ •
bite, saying, ^^ Arise, and go down to meet X^ ' , ,

'

Achaab king of Israel, who is in Saniaria, /?^.
for he is in the vineyard of Nabuthai, for ; ,,- 17, 18

of fr ?Ti°™ou AaU sp\7C'rS.y° f"/?'
"- '^-rr,.^ eU.' ;8.«

ing, Thus saith the Lord, Forasmuch as , ,^, ^^;-
thou hast slain and taken possession there-

^ - . , 19
fore thus saith the Lord, In every place

/? w t^ ' « > »jl ^ ^ > \ '

where the swine and the dogs have licked, , ,
the blood of Nabuthai, there shall the dogs ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^g^ ' ,
lick thy blood; and the harlots shall wash , / - > - \ '.^ * ^ « / ? /

themselves in thy blood, ^o^nd Achaab / JSapovuai, /,
said to Eliu, Hast thou found me, mine o-qv, . 20
enemy? and he said, have found iAee ; be- ^/d ^ »xj\ ^ » " ' % , /] / \ -?

cause thou hast cr wickedly sold thyself to /J , ^ ;
^
,

work evil in the sight of the Lord, to pro-'
voke him to anger; ^i behold, 1 brings evil ' / > / «yc; \»\>/ >\\ / v^i
upon thee: and I will kindle a fire after, apopya.

^
^ • ^ 21

tliee, and I will utterly destroy every male , /3
tLitTeftTnS^si.aai^'lfd1?iin"re -»' ,^^' /" --/^-^ ''"' /7™.^.;.^.. _.V

thy liouse as the house of Jeroboam the son . ) 22
of Nabat, andasthehouseof Baasasonof ^j^O ,, *,
Achia, because of the provocations where- '/ ^ , v,c, >'\
with thou hast provoked me, and caused apopyiav appya .
Israel to sin. 23And the Lord spoke of ,, - 23
Jezabel, saying. The dogs shall devour her ' j , - / -^ > y ' \ m^ / a
V'within the fortification of Jezrael. 24 Him - - 24

Or, like thyself. Gr. book. 3 Possibly nobles is here meant. Gr. had been written.

See Prof. Lee. on the Avord "1 in Job 2. 9. Heb. Gram. p. 92. Gr. called. Gr. inherit. Gr. sold it not.

«• Gr. to inherit it. Gr. these things. Gr. foolishly, or iu vain. Gr. evils. Gr. give. % Or, to Jezabel. Or, by.
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III. Kings XX. 25—XXI. 12.

that is dead of Acliaab in tlie city shall the
dogs eat, and him that is dead of him iu the
field shall the birds of the sky eat.

25 But Achaab did wickedly, /Sfj^ t^j^t he
sold himself to do that which was evil iu
the sight of the Lord, as his wife Jezabel led
him astray. ^^ And he did very abominably
in following after the abominations, accord-
ing to all that the Amorite did, whom the
Lord utterly destroyed from before the
children of Israel.

"7 And because of the word, Achaab was
pierced with sorrow before y the Lord, and
he both went weeping, and rent his gar-
ment, and girt sackcloth upon his body, and
fasted ; he put on sackcloth also in the day
that he smote Nabuthai the Jezraelite, and
went his way. ^s And the word of the Lord
came by the hand of his servant Eliu con-
cerning Achaab, and the Lord said, ^s Hast
thou seen how Achaab has been pricked to
the heart before me? I will not bring on
the evil in his days, but in his son's days
will I bring on the evil.

And the son of Ader gathered all his
forces, and went up and besieged Samaria,
he and thirty-two kings with him, and all
his horse and ^ chariots : and they went up
and besieged Samaria, and fought against
it. - And he sent into the city to Achaab
king of Israel, and said to him, Thus says
the son of Ader, ^ Thy silver and thy gold
are mine, and thy wives and thy children
are mine. ^And the king of Israel answered
and said, As thou hast said, my lord, king,
I am thine, and all mine also.

f
And the messengers came again, and

said, Thus says the son of Ader, I sent to
thee, saying. Thou shalt give me thy silver
and thy gold, and thy wives and thy chil-
dren. ^ For at this time to-morrow I will
send my servants to thee, and they shall
search thy house, and the houses of thy ser-
vants, and it shall be that all the desirable
objects of their eyes on which they shall lay
their hands, they shall even take them. ^And
the king of Israel called all the elders of the
land, and said, Take notice now and con-
sider, that this man seeks mischief: for he
has sent to me concerning my wives, and
concerning my sons, and concerning my
daughters : I have not kept back from him
my silver and my gold. ^And the elders
and all the people said to him. Hearken not,
and consent not. ^ And he said to the mes-
sengers of the son of Ader, Say to your
master, All things that thou hast sent to
thy servant about at first I will do; but
this thing I shall not be able to do. And
the men departed, and carried back the
answer to him.

^^ And the son of Ader sent to him, saying,
So do God to me, and more also, if the dvist
of Samaria shall suffice for ^foxes to all the
people, even my infantry, ^^ And the king
of Israel answered and said, Let it be sviffi-

cient ; let not the humpbacked boast as he
that is upright. '^ And it came to pass ivhen
he returned him this answer, he and all

Qr. who sold, etc. Gr. the face, as it were, of the Lord. h Gr. chariot. The LXX read D'''7^TCJ for uh^O.

32
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tlie kings witli him were drinking in tents

:

and lie said to his servants, ^Forin a trench.
And they made a trench against the city.

_^3 And, behold, a prophet came to Achaab
king of Israel, and said, Thus saith the Lord,
Hast thou seen this great multitude ? be-

hold, I give it this day into thine hands

;

and thou shalt know that I the Lord.
^^And Achaab said. Whereby ? And he said,

Thus saith the Lord, Ey the young men
of the heads of the districts. And Achaab
said. Who shall begin the battle? and he
said, Thou.

^^ And Achaab ^ numbered the young men
the heads of the districts, and they were
two hundred and thirty: and afterwards he
numbered the people, even every iman fit

for war, seven thousand. ^^And he went
forth at noon, and the son of Ader was
drinking and getting drunk in Socchoth, he
and the kings, even thirty and two kings,
his allies. ^^ And the young men the heads
of the districts went forth ^ first ; and they
send and report to the king of Syria, saying,
There are men come forth out of Samaria.
^^ And he said to them, If they come forth
peaceably, take them alive; and if they
come forth to war, take them ahve :

^'' and
let not the young men the heads of the dis-

tricts go forth of the city. And the force

that was behind them ^° smote each one the
man next to him; and each one a second
time smote the man next to him : and Syria
fled, and Israel pursued them; and the son
of Ader, even the king of Syria, escapes on
the horse of a horseman. ^^ And the king
of Israel went forth, and took aU the horses
and the chariots, and smote the enemy with
a great slaughter in Syria. 22 And the pro-
phet came to the king of Israel, and said.

Strengthen thyself, and observe, and see

what thou shalt do; for at the return of
the year the son of Ader king of Syria comes
up against thee.

'^^ And the servants of the king of Syria,

even they said. The God of Israel is a Grod
of mountains, and not a God of valleys

;

therefore has he prevailed against us : but
if we should fight against them in the plain,

verily we shall prevail against them. '^And
do thou this thing: Send away the kings,

each one to his place, and set princes in their
stead. ^"And we will give thee another
army according to the army that was de-
stroyed, and cavalry according to the cavalry,

and chariots according to the chariots, and
we will fight against them in the plain, and
we shall prevail against them. And he
hearkened to their voice, and did so.

-6 And it came to pass at the return of the
year, that the son of Ader reviewed Syria,

and went up to Apheca to war against Israel.

2' And the children of Israel were num-
bered, and came to meet them. : and Israel

encamped before them as two Httle flocks of
goats, but Syria filled the land.

'^8 And there came the man of God, and
said to the king of Israel, Thus saith the
Lord, Because Syria has said. The Lord God
of Israel is a God of the hills, and he is not
a God of the valleys, therefore will I give

this great army into thy hand, and thou
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III. Kings XXI. 29—43.

shalt know tliat I am the Lord. ^9 j\^n(j d^qj
encamp one over against the other befove
them seven days. And it came to pass on

the seventh day that the battle di-ew on,
and Israel smote Syria, even a hundred thou-
sand footmen in one day. so^lnd the rest fled
to Apheca, into the city ; and the wall fell
upon twenty-seven thousand men that were
left : and the son of Ader fled, and entered
into Van inner chamber, into a closet.

31And he said to his servants, I know that
the kings of Israel are ^ merciful kings : let
us now put sackcloth upon our loins, and
ropes upon our heads, and let us go forth to
the king of Israel, if by any means he will
save our souls alive. ^^ So they girt sack-
cloth upon their loins, and put ropes upon
their heads, and said to the king of Israel,
Thy servant the son of Ader says. Let our
^'' souls live, I pray thee. And he said. Does
he yet live ? He is my brother. "^^And the
men divined, and ^ offered drink-offerings

;

and they caught the word out of his mouth,
and said, Thy brother the son of Ader. And
he said, Go ye in and fetch him. And the
son of Ader went out to him, and they cause
him to go up to him ^into the chariot. ^And
he said to him, The cities which my father
took from thy father I will restore to thee

;

and thou shalt make streets for thyself in
Damascus, as my father made streets in
Samaria ; and I will let thee go with a cove-
nant. And he made a covenant with him,
and let him go.

25 And f*a certain man of the sons of the
prophets said to his neighbour by the word
of the Lord, Smite me, I pray. And the
man would not smite him. ^6 And he said
to him. Because thou hast not hearkened to
the voice of the Lord, therefore, behold, as
thou departest from me, a lion shall smite
thee : and he departed from him, and a Hon
found him, and smote him. ^7 And he finds
another man, and says, Smite me, I pray
thee. And the man smote him, and iin
smiting wounded him.
^ And the prophet went and stood before

the king of Israel by the way, and boimd
his eyes with a bandage. ^^And it came to
pass as the king passed by, that he cried
aloud to the king, and said. Thy servant
went out to '^war, and, behold, a man
brought another man to me, and said to me.
Keep this man ; and if he should by any
means escape, then thy life shall go for his
life, or thou shalt pay a talent of silver.

^"And it came to pass, that thy servant
looked round this way and that way, and
« the man was gone. And the king of Israel
said to him. Behold, thou hast also '^de-

stroyed snares set for me. ^^ And he hasted,
and took away the bandage from his eyes ;

and the king of Israel recognised him, that
he was one of the prophets; ^^And he said
to him. Thus saitn the Lord, Because thou
hast suffered to escape out of thine hand a
man appointed to destruction, therefore thy
life shall go for his life, and thy people for
his people. **And the king of Israel de-
parted confounded and discouraged, and
came to Samaria.

Gr. these. Gr. the house of the chamber. Gr. kings of mercy. Gr. soul, Or^ poured libatious, but some read eaittvaavi

which answers exactly to the Heb. Gr. upon or to. Gr. one man. Gr. having smitten.

Gr, the army of war. Gr. soul. Gr, he was not. Gr. slain.
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And lie rested three years, and there was
no war between Syria and Israel. ^ And it

came to pass in the third year, that Josa-

phat king of Juda went down to the king of

Israel, ^ And the king of Israel said to his

servants, Know ye that Eemmath Galaad is

ours, and we are slow to take it out of the

hand of the king of Syria ? -» And the king

of Israel said to Josaphat, Wilt thou go up
with us to Remmath Galaad to battle

And Josaphat said, As I am, so art thou
also ; as my people, so is thy people ; as my
horses, so are thy horses.

And Josaphat king of Juda said to the

king of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, of the

Lord to-day. ^And the king of Israel

gathered all the prophets together, about
four hundred men; and the king said to

them, Shall I go up to Remmath Galaad to

battle, or shall I forbear ? and they said. Go
up, and the Lord will surely give it into the
hands of the king.

7 And Josaphat said to the king of Israel,

Is there not here a prophet of the Lord,
y that we may enquire of the Lord by liim ?

^And the king of Israel said to Josaphat,

There is one man liere for us to enquire of
the Lord ^ by ; but I hate him, for he does
not speak good of me, but only evil ; Mi-
ch aias son of Jemblaa. And Josaphat king
of Juda said, Let not the king sa-y so.

^ And the king of Israel called a eunuch
and said. Bring Ai^Aer quickly Michaias son
of Jemblaa, ^''And the king of Israel and
Josaphat king of Juda ^sat, each on his

throne, armed in the gates of Samaria ; and
all the prophets prophesied before them.
'-^And Sedekias son of Chanaan made for

himself iron horns, and said. Thus saith the
Lord, AVith these thou shalt ^push Syria;

until it be consumed. ^^ And all the pro-
phets prophesied in like manner, saying. Go
up to Remmath Galaad, and the thing shall

prosper, and the Lord shall deliver it and
the king of Syria into thine hands.

^^ And the messenger that went to call

Michaias spoke to him, saying, Behold now,
all the prophets speak with one mouth good
concerning the king, let now thy words be
like the words of one of them, and speak
good things. ^^ And Michaias said, As the
Lord lives, whatsoever the Lord shall say
to me, that will I speak.

^5 And he came to the king : and the king
said to him, Michaias, shall I go up to Rem-
math Galaad to battle, or shall I forbear ?

and he said, Go up, and the Lord shall i^de-

liver it into the hand of the king. ^^And
the king said to him, How often shall I
adjure thee, that thou speak to me truth in
the name of the Lord ? ^7 And he said. Not
so. I saw all Israel scattered on the moun-
tains as a flock ^without a shepherd: and
the Lord said, Is not God lord of these

?

let each one return to his home in peace.

^3 And the king of Israel said to Josaphat
king of Juda, Did I not say to thee that this
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19' 77: Mtvata?, - €• a/cove man does prophesy good to me, for he

'r ' ' " lAsi ^ »T
' ' ^ spea/cs nothing hut eru? i^And Michaias.

^
®€^^ gaid, Not so, it is not I: hear the word of, the Lord

;
it is not so. I saw the God of

r>r\ j\ i ^ / '^ j-N \»>s / >« xr^-? Israel sitting on his throne, and all the host20 €K e|• . of heaven stSod about him his right hand., ;)(^ , - and on his left. ^° And the Lord said, AVho

21, . Kat^ and one spoke one way, and another another

22, , eyo) 775. Kat ^:^7• ?;
And there came forth a spirit and

__ ; '
, , 'n -J. ,^ X / V «

'^
-^ stood before the Lord, and said, I will de-09, €V tlvl; enrev,, ceive him. "-And the Lord said to him,

xpevSh eh • d-rrev. Whereby ? And he said, I will go forth'

oo I / / / >- \ ^ * '' ^ and Will be a false spirit m the mouth of
23/?, ]'^^^. Kat

all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt

vvv ISov //^ deceive him, yea, and shalt prevail : go forth,

i/^ / '^' '\''\ >\v / and do so. "^"^And now, behold, the Lord, .
^^^^ put a false spirit in the mouth of all

24 ^ , ^^ these j;hyproghets, and the Lord has spoken

Mt;)(aiav eVt , , ^ And Sedekias the son of Chanaan came
0^ \n\^rrm, hf rrn! • n) cTttc M/vnmc l^nv rni ailm - -huinn ^i^ar and smote Michaias on the cheek, andTO , ., ^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^.^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^, . spoken in thee ? 25^^^ Michaias said, Be-
26 6 ', , hold, thmi shalt see in that day, when thou

J / , , V ^ V V \ ' '^ *\ ^ shalt go into an innermost chamber to hide
avTOV ^ - thyself there. 26And the king of Israel said,

27 ? ^'^ . Take Michaias, and convey him away to
5 /)/ * > \ » \ ' I ^ "Si \ '

I
" ''^ Semer the ykeeper of the city, 27and tell^/^? Q^\f<i ^

j^^^ ^^^ j^;^g,^ \^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ -^

28 . ., prison, and to feed him with bread of afflic

29 ^^-^ ^^^ ^»" '" »«"=« *''^^ ^'"'^ ^'"^ "^«^ ^»°1«'° ''3'

30 /' 69 '^/^. "^ /3?^ ^9 go the king of Israel went up, and Josa-

.ph,,. ^' '.^^. «™'- ^^-^^^^^Cg 'ofIsraS^rfS, Josaphat king of Juda, I will disguise my-? ', ^^^f
^^^ ^nter into the battle and do thoii

oi /x Tr V \ 'C / ' - " put on my raiment. So the king of Israel
dl/. Kat /? 2? ? disguised himself, and went into the battle.,, f And the king of Syria, had cliarged the

\ V / ,\» ,\ \ \ < »T ^\ " thirty-two captains oi Ins chariots, saying,,^^ ^ ^ . pigi^t not a(/ainst small or great, but
32 Kat ly ot against the king of Israel only. ^And it

n\/>T'Si \i\^ ,/ £>\^'T '"v came to pass, when the captains of the cha-/^ ,^
^
, ^ riots saw Josaphat king of Juda, that they, ' said, This seems to be the king of Israel.

33 W*ar. ey.Vcro . .TSo. oi 5.« ™. ipf.aro>. ^;1,^''2^"/1;5^5"^'''4<, it came to pass, when the captains of the. chariots saw that this was not the king of

\ , , rv//• J/ v,//.vr> Israel, that they returned from him.
?4 , - ^^And one drew a bow with a good aim,- rov w..>o.o, a.a^eVo. roS. l^^g|Z^%t° S^iitra^dl^Tsald't

Kos* , his charioteer, Tm-n thine hands, and carry

35^ Tod, . me away out of the battle, for am wounded.
c /x ' , -> / , / V e \ V •? « V > ( And the war was turned in that day, and, / the king was standing on the chariot" , against Syi-ia from morning till evening

;

/ V > 3 \ ' ^ >y ^ •. V /N ^ c/ and he shed the blood out of his wound,
at/ ^ , into the « bottom of the chariot, and died^, ^ at even, and the blood ran out of the wound

i/?'«'\ '^ " IT ^ " ^ ^ -^
Si

^ '^ into the bottom of the chariot, "^^And thcj
)6 .

^
^ ,^,^^ ^f ^he army stood at sunset, saying!,, ^; Let every man go to his own city and his

57 ^, ^ 6• ^ ^, own laud,J'^ for the king is dead And they

yc, In , V / > ^^ / rr ^ > ' , y 'f
^^^^ ^^ Samaria, and buried the king m

5 b ^/^ / 2^. Samaria, ^sj^j^ci they washed the chariot at

Gr. and he shall, etc. Or. king. 8 Qr. aud. Lit. remaining. Qr. bosom.
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the fountain of Samaria; and the swine eVl ^- / at ? /cat ot /ewe?
and the dogs licked up the blood, and the \ ? \ e / ,>> / , ^ \ «^

harlots washed themselves in the blood, '^^, at iropvaL €v ,
according to the word of the Lord which Jivpiov .

Q(fi° f' 1 , /.^i ^ 1 1- 1 ^^^ ''"«• ^otTra /cat a, 39
*^ And the rest of the acts Achaab, and « >\ » / > ?. / , /(

all that he did, and the ivory house which ^at olkov^ ov, ??
he built, and all the cities which he ^built, a<s, iSov iv
behold, «re not these things written m the t « - /d \' '„ '\ ir^^ > ' ^ ^ /in
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? ^/^ ,; ^

Kat€ /?/ 40
^'^And Achaab slei)t with his fathers, and , vlos
Ochozias his son reigned in his stead. ^^^')
^^And Josaphat the son of Asa reigned xr ^ ' jl^ «^ » ^ >/3 '\ » ^ » '? > -

over Juda: in the fourth year of Achaab ^""-^ '^'^^'^''''
.
"1'°! ^^"t
€^ cTrt• ev eT€L 41

42

and five years in Jerusalem ; and his mo- etKoat Kat '^^ ev'
ther's name wai Azuba daiighter of Salai. ^^ „^^ ^ ^ ^. ^ 43
^•^ And he walked m all the way of Asa Ins ,',' '^

<o,^ ,. C, 'v
'^^

.> ^ ,>/ , , .

father: he turned not from it, even from, e»^ - , /c e^^e/cAivev

doing that which was right in the eyes of €.v9h ev . 44
the Lord. "^ Only he took not away awy or -. e , >. ^ i ,,«-':> " « \ ^ 'Z) / 5- \ ^n '

the high places : the people still sacrificed '^<^^ er^r^pev^ eTt ^^
and burnt incense on the high places, ev?. Kat / 45
^5And Josaphat was at peace with the king

^ig.u^^\
°^^^''^''®^•

> .^ ^ ^ "- \ ^ - \' 'T JL> ^ < - ' -^^
•^ And the rest of the facts of Josaphat, J^at . koma , at 4

and ids mighty deeds, whatever he did, be- oVa CTroLvcrev, / '
hold, are not these things written m the e - /^ >. / > 'S• ^ ' ^ » j v*" -

book of the chronicles of the kings of Juda ? W^P^^/ ^
; Kat€^/ 5

1

^^ And Josaphat slept with his fathers, and ,
was buried by his fathers in the city ofA^Si'^ '^ >« ^' 't^ «^ i r^

D^vid his father, and Joram his son reigned^ , /?
in his stead. .

52 And Ochozias son of Achaab reigned Kat^ /5^^ iv 52
over Israel in Samaria: m the seventeenth -sj / , « ? / ' j ^ \ ' » '?>

yearof Josaphat king of Juda, Ochozias son ^^a/^apeta*
^

ei'^ eret^ ,
of Achaab reigned over Israel in Samaria ,^ ';>(^ ev --^ ev ^Sa/xapeta
two years. ^3 And he did that which was ir^•»'' "> „^' 'xr' '''''/ico
evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked in f^* ^,""' ^^«i^^V""

'^o^PO'^/'^^^^^of ^^/, ^; 53

the v/ay of Achaab his father, and in the
wayofJezabel his mother and in the sins ^^ ^^^^^

^^v - ^^-
ofthehouseof Jeroboam the son of Nabat, U'p. .s ,^/ ,, jr ^ ^Si ^\ - ^ \- t:iwho caused Israel to sm. ^^ And he served* • Kat / 54
Baalim, and worshipped them, and provoked ^ctt ,
the Lord Grod of Israel, according to all ,^ \ / / 3 ^ ^
thab had been done before him. , .

Gr. made. (Sr.reigned. 3 Qr. a son.of thirty and five years in bis reigning. Gr. worda.
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./3 iv / ^-..
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And Moab ^rebelled against Israel after
the death of Achaab.

2 And Ochozias fell "through the lattice
that was in his upper chamber in Samaria,
and "was sick ; and he sent messengers,
and said to them, Go and enquire of
Baal fly, the god of Accarqn, whether I
shall recoyer of this my sickness. And
they went to enquire of him. ^And an
angel of^ the Lord called Eliu the Thes-
bite, saying, Arise, and go to meet the mes-
sengers of Ochozias king of Samaria, and
thou shalt say to them. Is it because there
is no God in Israel, that ye go to enquire of
Baal fly, the god of Accaron? but it shall
not he so. ^

'*For thus saith the Lord, The
bed on which thou art gone up, thou shalt
not come down fr9m it, for thou shalt
surely die. And Eliu went, and said so to
them.

^And the messengers returned to liim,
and he said to them,Why have ye returned ?
^And they said to him, A man came up to
meet us, and said to us. Go, return to the
king that sent you, and say to him. Thus
saith the Lord, Is it because there is no God
in Israel, that thou goest to enquire of Baal
fly, the god of Accaron ? it shall not be so

:

the bed on which thou art gone up, thoti
shalt not come down from it, for thou shalt
surely die. ^ So tliey returned and reported
to the king as Eliu said : and he said to
them, What tvas the manner of the man
who went up to meet you, and spoke to you
these words ? ^And they said to him, H^e
toas a hah'y man, and girt with a leatnern
girdle about his loins. And he said, This
is Eliu the Thesbite.

^ And he sent to him a captain of fifty and
his fifty ; and he went up to him : and, be-
hold, Eliu sat on the top of a mountain.
And the captain of fifty spoke to him, and
said, man of God, the king has called thee,

come down. ^^And Eliu answered and said
to the captain of fifty, And if I am a man of
God, fire shall come down out of heaven,
and devour thee and thy fifty. And fire

came down out of heaven, and devoured
him and his fifty. ^^And the king sent a
second time to hnn another captain of fift)%

and his fifty. And the captain of fifty spoke
to him, and said, man of God, thus says

the king. Come down quickly. ^^ ^-^^\
Gr. despised. 7 Gr. added and sent.
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answered and spoke to him, and said, If I
am a man of Grod, fire shall come down out
of heaven, and devour thee and thy fifty.

And fire came down out of heaven, and de-
voured him and his fifty. ^^And the king
sent yet again a captain and his Mty.

And the third captain of fifty came, and
knelt on his knees before Eliu, and entreated
him, and spoke to him and said, man of
God, let my life, and the life of these fifty

thy servants, he precious in thine eyes. ^'^ Be-
hold, fire came down from heaven, and de-
voured the two first captains of fifty : and
now, I pray, let my life be precious in thine
eyes. ^^ And the angel of the Lord spoke to
Eliu, and said, Go down with him, be not
afraid of them. And Eliu rose up, and went
down with him to the king, ^^ And Eliu
spoke to him, and said, Thus saith the Lord,
Why hast thou sent messengers to enquire
of Baal fly, the god of Accaron ? it shall not
be so : the bed on which thou art gone up,
thou shalt not come down from it, for thou
shalt surely die.

^7 So he died according to the word of the
Lord which Eliu had spoken. ^^And the
rest of the Vacts of Ochozias which he did,
behold, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Israel ? And
Joram son of Achaab reigns over Israel in
Samaria twelve years beginning in the eigh-
teenth year of Josaphat king of Juda : and
he did that which was evil in the sight of
the Lord, only not as his brethren, nor as
his mother : and he removed the pillars of
Baal which his father made, and broke them
in pieces : only he was joined to the sins of
the house of Jeroboam, who led Israel to
sin; he departed not from them. And the
Lord was very angry with the house of
Achaab.

And it came to pass, when the Lord was
going to take Eliu with a whirlwind as it

were into heaven, that Eliu and Elisaie
went out of Galgala. ^^^d Eliu said to
Elisaie, Stay here, I pray thee ; for God has
sent me to Bsethel. And Elisaie said, ^As
the Lord lives and thy soul lives, I will not
leave thee ; so they came to Bsethel. ^And
the sons of the prophets who were in Bsethel
came to Elisaie, and said to him, ^Dost
thou know, that the Lord this day ^ is going
to take thy lord away from thy head ? And
he said. Yea, I know it ; be silent. * And
Eliu said to Elisaie, Stay here, I pray thee

;

for the Lord has sent me to Jericho. And
he said, ^As the Lord lives and thy soul
lives, I will not leave thee. And they came
to Jericho.

^ And the sons of the prophets who were
in Jericho drew near to Elisaie, and
said to him, ^Dost thou know that the
Lord is about to take away thy master
to-day from thy head ? And he said, Yea,
1 know it; hold your peace. ^And Eliu
said to him, Stay here, I pray thee, for the
Lord has sent me to Jordan. And Elisaie
said, As the Lord lives and thy soul lives, I
will not leave thee : and they both went on.
'^ And fifty men of the sons of the prophets
toent also, and they stood opposite afar oif

:

488 :§ .^ , eiTrev, d-
€, , -, '/ €.& 6 ^ 13• 6' 6,. €7 ',, ^ , /, ,, , ' 14, ? •

8 . 1

5

*., ,, ^ . 1, , ?, otl -
;- " , ',. . 1

7

, 18; " (;8 '' , -• -, -
6 , -- ,,, '

^^.
2, -. ' , 8, 2

OTL 6? ^^• ,, '
^^. ^^ 3, , ,
^/3/ ;, ,. , 4

8, ? ^', •^ , •
^^ '. - 5, , ,

; ,,. , 8 6, ^, , *, 8 7,
Qr. added yet to send. 7 Gr. words. Gr. The Lord lives if, etc. Gr. if tliou knowesfc. Gr. takes.



:§ . 489 IV. Kings . 8—24.

, « '^^?^«^,^•., TCn) 'J\nRn/''n\imi uYiXd^rriv and botli stood on iAe'^ of Jordan. ®And
S €7n lopbavov. Kat cAa/icv rr^v /^^/

Eliu took his mantle, and wrapped it toge-€€ , ] ther, and smote the water : and the water

, - /€ what shall do for thee before I am taken

aod' elnev yevv0riTO) Sri iv np from thee. And Elisaie said Let there€tcv ij/vtaote yei/z/i/VT
/ .

, , ^^ ,v be, I pray thee, 7 a double ^jor/iioj* of thy
10 €7 t'/AC. Kat d-n-ev, .- eav spirit me. ^oAnd Eliu said, Thou hast

tSiig ae, 9, eWat - tasked a hard thing: if thou shalt see me
,v V J V / when I am taken up from thee, then shall
eav /7/, -^. it be so to thee ; and if not, it shall not

• -1 ^ \ , / i r> ' » ' ^ »\ '\ be 50.

1

1

eyei/ero ^, /• ^^d it came to pass as they were going,', /. they ^went on talking; and, behold a cha-
- , ,

'
'^

V , X / , /I >TT\ ^ ' -" ' ? ^ not of fire, and horses oi nre, and it sepa-€ ^ ev ci9^^
^,^^^^ between them both ; and Eliu was

12. eojpa, ,,,/ taken up in a whirlwind as it were into

>r vx' \ « V J « 3 ,"?";?^., ^*.^„ 3-'^,. ,^.) ^--^ heaven. ^^ And Elisaie saw, and cried,• m• evreAa-
pother, father, the chariot of Israel, and the

//
14, tXaBe , eVeaev , fell from off him upon Elisaie

;
and Elisaie

, s. V v\s \ ? - t /^ V »tj\ ^ »j. ' ' ^ returned, and stood upon the brink oi Jor-
€7^€ , eiire, (yeos ; ^^^. i4ai,d he took the mantle of Eliu,, evOa - which fell fro^^^off him, and smote the

t_. ,
III' water, and said. Where is the Lord Grod oi. Eliu ? ^ and he smote the waters, and they

, r „ V ^ , V e e - i_ '^,. ^f '„ 'T^^,^,,\ ^^„„„ wcre divided hither and thither; and Eli-
lo ddov ev e^evav-

gaie went over.

?, , €•
_

^^ And the sons of the prophets who were
V -ix/] > X

, „j»,^„r, ,^n) nr-nnrrci^in/Yirrni/ )(7 e-rr) ^ Jcricho ou the opposite side saw him,
€i<; , ^ ^

^nd said, The spirit of Eliu has rested upon
16 yrjv, cittov ttdo?, Elisaie. And they came to meet him, and7€7('/•^ Srj did obeisance to hini to the groimd ^^Aud

^ ', , ' , s• J X - '
X v><r , they said to him, JBehold now, there «re

V, r}p€V , eppii/zev
-^^ith thy servants fifty men of strength :

ev ' ' ev opeW 17 ' eva - let them go now, and seek thy lord : A^per-

,-„ v^v'-c-JL.^vj» - xr^ ' adventure the Spirit of the Lord has taken
17 , . iS.at

]^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ cast loim into Jordan, or on, € • eiTrev,• e- one of the mountains, or on one of the hills.
\' ' " s^ ^ i/j:^-^^^,, ^rs^Tr^ 4,,,^.,r. ,^/v> And Elisaie said, Ye shaU not send. ^7 And

vrevTTyKOVTa ,^ ^ Tpeis, ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^-^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ^.^^ ashamed ;

L 8 eupov. vrpos, and he said, Send. And they sent fifty men,
> //I ' 'T ' ^> ^?-^^„ 'TT'Xi^/^ir ^ cT-Trm/ Trnhc iiiinc aud souglit three days, and fouud him uot.€ ev - , /?, isAnd they returned tohim, for he dwelt in€€ ; Jericho : and Elisaie said. Did I not say to

irt T^ X -? t V c» 'X /\ ^ 'T?\ ^ 'S '^ ' you. Go not?
L 9 eiTTOv 01 ^, And the men of the city said to EHsaie,?, 6 , Behold, the situation of the city is good, as
vp, f,o X X t '^ J ' XT ^ -? '?\ ^ ozir lord sees ; but the waters are bad, and, -.

^ ^
11-,

^|^g gi^imd barren. ^^ Ehsais said,^, * . Bring me a new pitcher, and put salt in it.

1 \ ' i / ^> .2i-C;Xi^^,/ 'FX.^^i^ ri'o ^vn/ ^i<?^ And tlicy took «, aiid biOuglit to him.07 Trpos.
^

ILai^ ^^ 6~ 2 And Elisaie went out to.the spring of the, , , waters, and cast salt therein, and says. Thus

»,, ?^. rh iSara raEra, pi. ?.jr. ..., -ith the Lorf. IW healed «-- waters

;

^2. ^ , or barren. ^2 And tlie waters were^.. S ^,.. KlfsaietSheipS'^'''"'
'° '"' ™"'

23 - - 2:^And he went up thence to Bsethel : and
«tcN^ (cv/ x',^-\/Q ' -- ^\ ^ /as he was going up by the way there came-

^^^ ^^^ ^^ children from the city, and, , ,, mocked him, and said to liim, Go up, bald-

24 ccVcv.. ««. ,/ ... , '^^^^™, aniti1S,^^ftl^etiS* of the Lord. And, behold, there came out

Lit. ' into the wilderness.' Gr. double portions in thy spirit. Gr. hardened in asking. C Gr. went and talked.

ti The Gr. here copies the Jleb. ^T^•t\H 'he also.' Gr. sons of strength. Hebraism. Gr. lest at any time.



IV. Kings II. 25—III. 19.

two bears out of the wood, and tliey tore
forty and two children of them, ^o ^j^j j^e

went thence to mount Carmel, and returned
thence to Samaria.
AndJoram the son of Achaab began to

reign in Israel in the eighteenth year of
Josaphat king of Juda, and he reigned twelve
3'ears. ^^^ J^e did that which was evil in
the sight of the Lord, only not as his father,
nor as his mother : and he removed the
pillars of Baal which his father had made
^Only " "" " ' - - -

the son
he departed not from it,

^And Mosa king of Moab was a sheep-
master, and he rendered to the king of Israel
Vin the beginning of the year, a hundred
thousand lambs, and a hundi'ed thousand
rams, with the wool. ^ And it came to pass.

490 .
8, * .€€ ek , ctt- 25
ecTTpeij/ev ^.^ ;)(/ h^ eVet 3

'8. e €
88€ ,. ^ eV 2

,',, ^ ^-^ r..Wr.?, ^ '^ ojg

of i3aal which Jus father had made. n^Tea-Tmrre -rAc --^ TkAn\ ^c --^^^- '•= "
^ ^ -

he adhered to the sin of Jeroboam
^^[^^^/^-e ? ,^ ^^^ .

1 of Nabat, who made Israel to sm ; .} eu ] ' .,, ./5 8, 4" iv } )(8,
_ __

'^'^'' ^^^'? . 5
after the death of Achaab, that the king of /3,
Moab ^ rebelled against the king of IsraeL -

^ And king Joram went forth in that day \>>-\/] en \ ^

out of Samaria, and numbered Israel. 'And ) 6
he went and sent to Josaphat king of Juda, ymmneinc• t^n) c^rcm^AhriTn. ^« '^^,^ ' ^^ '' '' ^ ^-

saying, The king of Moab has rebelled f«/^«P^^«?' ^«^ -. ^ /

against me : wilt thou go with me against^ ,,
SO is thy people, as my horses, so are thy '^ ; ,.' /, -
horses. ^And he^aid, What way shall go 6 , 6 - , "

and they fetched a compass of seven days'
journey ; and there was no
army, and for the cattle ^that
them.

^0 And the king of Israel said, Alas ! that
the Lord should have called the three kings
on their way, to give them into the hand of
Moab. ^^And Josaphat said. Is there not

water^for the ^. 8,
lat went with rfj.

6^', , 10? .
here a prophet of the Lord, that we may ^^^ ^'-'^^^, , 1

1

enquire of the Lord by him ? And one of ' ;
the servants of the king of Israel answered _'Si '*/? \ ^ ' ^\ ^3' <> tU\ \ t^

and said, TAerew here Ehsaie son of Saphat, '^«^ ^^ ,
who poured water on the hands of Eliu. !5, . - 1 2
^2And Josaphat said, He has the word of ,t^^ ir'^^,„ «^ ^,.« ,.^/^, ^ ^o \ > \

the Lord. Andthekingof Israel, and Jo- 9^^^»^^^^^ <^^1^ ^-
saphat king of Juda, and the king of Edom,?, ? , ^-
went down him. ^^^

^^And Elisaie said to the king of Israel, "
y ^^' ^ . ^ \ \ / > / ,

What have I to do with thee ? go to the ^«t ^'-'^^^ ±^€ ^, .; 1

3

prophets of thy father, and the prophets of8
thy mother. And the kmg ot Israel said to - / \ %> a - t > > w \ c
him, /^Has the Lord called the three kings '^^ ,

4
garded the presence of Josaphat the king of- , "
Juda, would not have looked on thee, nor /?„// ,> 'T^-.'i^^ ^^, >«,,/?«',» ^1 A^JR\^Jr^ , ^ ^y. ^ ^^^
seen thee. ^^And now fetch me a harper.

«-^'\«^? ^^^^":7^,/, ,
And it came to pass, as the harper harped, . ,' - 1

5

this PvaUey full of trenches. ^^For thus , -
saith the Lord,Ye shall not see wind, neither , 6 , , 17
shall ye see rain, yet this valley shail be , t \ \ l , , t -c \ / o-cv

filled with water, and ye, and your ^flocks, ^^, ,
and your cattle shall drink. 18And this W a ^ . 18
light thing in \h.e eyes of the Lord: I will ^ 'j^ ^,» ^ , \ ^ xr ' '^ ^' ^l\/r^r)-5 . .. i/ __ .

J
.

hand. 19And '^^^, • )also deliver Moab "^ into your ^
e ^

ye shall smite every strong city, and ye shall . ^ , 19

Or. reigned. Lit. in the rising up. Gr. despised. Gr. compassed a journey of seven days. Gr. at their feet.

Gr. and we will. u Gr. Is it that. f G^r. stood. TrGr. regard. iif. brook. Xii. possessions. Gr.ia,
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iyivero (] , ISov vSara

e| /, yrj8.
1 Kat )^8 ^€

TToAe/xetv' ii< ^^
2 , • (. bptov., 6 dveretXei/ • eio€ Moja^

;3 i$€vavTLa<; $ at/xa, , at/
}?' . , lirara^ev

4 • evrt Moja/3. Kat-
^^ '' Kat

/5, ;<at

5^ , ?, / eppuj/av, .^,
€9• /cat €/< ot eyov5t,

6 . Kat^' iavTov8 ^/,
7 ^. Kat ',, ', .
4 Kat,, ,, Kvptov €-
2 8. Kat

EXtaate, Tt ;-; , )8 ,
3 OTt' . Kat ^^, 8,^
4, 6}. Kat),
5, . Kat ,', ) eTre^cev -
6 . Kat etTre ? ,' , CTt•
7 . ,• te, etov, /cat,

€7tot.
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8 Kat , 8 Ett€ '2,,, /cat') ,
9. Kat ?}?, ^

IV. Kings III. 20--IV. 9.

^cut down every good tree, and ye shall
stop all wells of water, and spoil every good
piece of land with stones.

20And it came to pass in the morning,
when the sacrifice was y offered, that, be-
hold ! waters came from the way of Edom,
and the land was filled with water.

21 And all Moab lieard that the three
kings were come up to fight against them

;

and they cried out ^ on every side, even all
that were girt with a girdle, " and they said,
Hoi and stood upon the border, ^^^^^j
they rose early in the morning, and the sun
rose upon the waters, and Moab saw the
waters on the opposite side red as blood.
2•^And they said. This is the blood of the
sword ; and the kings have fought, and each
man has smitten his neighbour ; now then
to the spoils, Moab, ^''And they entered
into the camp of Israel; and Israel arose
and smote Moab, and they fled from before
them ; and they ^ went on and smote Moab
as they went. 25 And they razed the cities,
and cast every man his stone on every good
piece of land and filled it ; and they stopped
every well, and ^ cut down every good tree,
until they left only the stones of the wall
cast down ; and the sHngers compassed the
land, and smote it. 26 ^^^1 the king of Moab
saw that the battle prevailed against him ;

and he took with him seven hundred men
that drew sword, to cut through to tlie king
of Edom: and they could not. 27And he
took his eldest son whom he had designed
to reign in his stead, and offered him up for
a whole-bm'nt-offering on the walls. And
there was a great /*indignation against Is-
rael ; and they departed from him, and
returned to their land.
And one of the wives of the sons of the

prophets cried to Elisaie, saying, Thy [ser-

vant my husband is dead ; and thou knowest
that thy servant feared the Lord : and the
creditor is come to take my two sons to be
his servants. 2And Elisaie said, What shall
I do for thee ? tell me what thou hast in the
house. And she said, Thy servant has
nothing in the house, except oil wherewith
I anoint myself. ^And he said to her, Go,
borrow for thyself vessels without of all thy
neighbours, even empty vessels ; borrow not
a few. 4And thou shalt go in and shut the
door upon thee and upon thy sons, and thou
shalt pour forth into these vessels, and re-
move that which is fiUed. ^And she de-
parted from him, and shut the door upon
herself and upon her sons: they brought
the vessels near to her, and she poured in
until the vessels were filled. ^And she said
to her sons, Bring me yet a vessel. And
they said to her, There^is not a vessel more.
And the oil stayed. 'And she came and
told the man of God : and Elisaie said, Go,
and sell the oil, and thou shalt pay thy
'^ debts, and thou and thy sons shaU live of
the remaining oil.

^And a day came, when Elisaie passed
over to Soman, and there tvas a great lady
there, and she constrained him to eat bread

:

and it came to pass as often as he went into
the city, that he turned aside to eat there.
^ And the woman said to her hiisband, See

Or. throw down. Gr. going up.

Gr, threw down.
3 Gr. from. Alex, hnuva, 'and above.' Gr. went in, going in and smiting,

G/•. repentance. f (?>. shall anoint. Cr. interest, pf.



IV. KixGS IV. 10—29. 492 .
now, I know that this is a lioly man of God

conies over contiunally to us. ^'^ Let
us now make for him an upper chamber, a
small place ; and let us put there for him a
bed, and a table, and a stool, and a caudle-
stick : and it shall come to pass that when
he comes in to us, he shall turn in thither.

^^ And a day came, and he Avent in thither,

and turned aside into the iipper chamber,
and lay there. ^2^i-i(;[ \^q gaid to Griezi his

servant. Call me tliis Somanite._ And he
called her, and she stood before him. ^''And

lie said to him, Say now to her, Behold,
thou hast y taken all this trouble for us

;

Avhat should I do for thee ? Hast thou any
request to make to the king, or to the cap-

tain of the host ? And she said, I dwell in
the midst of my people. ^^ And he said to
Giezi, What rnust we do for her ? and Giezi
liis servant said, Indeed she has no son, and
her husband is old.

^5 And he called her, and she stood by the
door. ^"^Aud Elisaie said to her, At this

time next year, as the season is, thou shalt
he alive, and embrace a son. And she said,

jSTaj-•, my lord, do not lie to thy servant.
^7 And the woman conceived, and bore a son
at the very time, as the season was, being
alive, as Elisaie said to her.

13 And the child grew: and it came to

pass when he went out to his father to the

reapers, ^''that he said to his father. My
bead, my head. And his father said to a

servant, Carry him to his mother, ^o^;^-^^

lie carried him to his mother, and he lay

upon her knees till noon, and died. ^^ And
she carried him up and laid him on the bed
of the man of God ; and she shut the door
upon him, and went out. ^s^i^d she called

her husband, and said. Send now for me
one of the young men, and one of the asses,

and I will ^ride quickly to the man of God,
and return. 23^^_2^ \^q said, Why art thou
going to him to-day? It is neither new
moon, nor the sabbath. And she said, ^ It

is well.

2*And she saddled the ass, and said to her
servant, Be quick, proceed : spare not on
my account to ride, unless I shall tell thee.

Go, and thou shalt proceed, and come to

the man of God to mount Carmel. ^^ And
she ^rode and came to the man of God to

the mountain: and it came to pass when
Elisaie saw her coming, that he said to Giezi

his servant. See now, that Somanite comes.
^'6Now run to meet her, and thou shalt say,

^ Is it well with thee ? is it well with thy
husband? is it well with the child? and
she said. It is weU. -7 And she came to

Elisaie to the mountain, and laid hold of
his feet ; and Giezi drew near to thrust her
away. And Elisaie said, Let her alone, for

her soul is much grieved in her, and the

Lord has hidden it from me, and has not
told it me. ^^And she said. Did I ask a son

ofmy lord ? For did I not say, i^ Do not deal

deceitfully with me ?

29And Elisaie said to Giezi, Gird up thy

/ ort ®eov ayto? SiairopeveTaL i.. (€ 8 ,, €, , 8,' iv el^iropevea ,
e/cet.

iyiucTO -, ^ , etg 11€(, . eiTre?- 1

2

, ' iKaXeo-ev,. , , Sy] , 13
18, /, Set-; el ? ,8 ; etTrev, ev. Kat /? , tl avrrj ; etTre 14
Xte^t TratSapLov, •
Q ., . Kat 15, 1?, , ,, , , 8]8 . " , 17, >? ,,.

Kat iy ' 1

8

, 19, / ,, . ^ 20,, . Kat , 21

)•, ^, avSpa 22
•5?, , 8 ,/ , ,
/<. , OTt 23; , ,.^ , ? , 24,, *
8, )
5 ^. Kat ^^ 25)) ', ,

^ ^. / ? -^^, 26, ; ,•; ,. ^^ 27, • •^^ ^', ?,
avT-rj,. , 28; ; ',

;

^,^ , 29

Or, turn aside. 7 Gr. been astonished with all this astonishment. 3 Gr. word or business.

Gr. peace. Gr. went. . Gr. Thou ahalt not.

Gr. rua.
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iv rfj ^ , Sevpo, otl iav€ avSpa €€, /cat iav) €) - €•€<;. eivrev ^,
K.TjpLo<s , et •

1€, \^ ^.', evrt• ^', -^,,/,
2 ^ et? , /
3 inl )• ,.€ ,
4, '. -€, . ,?€ ? • ^ irr

5, ^ . Kat,-^ • 8. Kat Tte^t,, '% ,
*EAto"ate, .

7 Kat , ,,,
8 * Trj

, •, ,
9 Kat .^ .• ,* ,, ,?,̂ , ,, • ^.
1 , , ', eyp^et

e/cet.
2 ^ ^, -
3 ^?• , € . Kat
6 , ;, ? , ?,

• . Kat ,.
3 Kat Natjaai' 6 , ,

' '? 2• ?

IV. Kings IV. 30—V. 1.

loins, and take my staff in thy hand, and go

:

if thou meet any man, thou shalt not salute
hrni, and if a man salute thee thou shalt not
answer him : and thou shalt lay my staff on
the child's face, ^ti^nd the mother of the
child said, As the Lord lives and as thy soul
liA-es, I will not leave thee. And Elisaio
arose, and Avent after her. ^^And Griezi
went on before her, and laid his staff on the
child's face : but there was neither voice nor
any hearing. So he returned to meet him,
and told him, saying, The child is not
awaked.

2'^And Elisaie went into the house, and,
behold, the dead child was laid upon his
bed. ^''And Elisaie went into the house,
and shut the door upon themselves, tJie
two, and prayed to the Lord. ^And he
went up, and lay upon the child, and put
his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes
upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands

;

and bowed himself upon him, and the flesh
of the child grew warm. ^^And he returned,
and walked up and down in the house : and
he went up, and bowed himself on the child
seven times ; and the child opened his eyes.
"^And Elisaie cried out to Griezi, and said,
Call this Somanite. So he called her, and
she came in to him : and Elisaie said, Take
thy son. 37 And the woman went in, and
fell at his feet, and did obeisance boioing to
the ground ; and she took her son, and went
out.

33And Elisaie returned to Galgala: and a
famine was in the land ; and the sons of the
prophets sat before him: and Elisaie said
to his servant. Set on the great pot, and boil
pottage for the sons of the prophets, ^a^j-^fj

he went out into the field to gather herbs,
and found a vine in the field, and gathered
of it wild ygourds, his garment full ; and he
cast it into the caldron of pottage, for they
knew them not. ^" And he poured it out for
the men to eat : and it came to pass, when
they were eating of the pottage, that lo

!

tliey cried out, and said. There is death iu
tlie pot, man of God. And they could not
eat. ^1 And he said. Take meal, and cast it
into the pot. And Elisaie said to his ser-
vant Giezi, Pour out for the people, and let
them eat. And there was no longer there
any hurtful thing in the pot.

^2And there came a man over from Bseth-
arisa, and brought to the man of God twenty
barley loaves and cakes of figs, of the first-

fruits. And he said. Give to the people,
and let them eat. ^-^ And his servant said,
AVhy should I set this before a hundred
men ? and he said, Give to the people, and
let them eat ; for thus saith the Lord, They
shall eat and leave. "^^And they ate and
left, according to the word of the Lord.

NoAV Naiman, the captain of the host of
Syria, was a gi'eat man before his master,
and highly respected, because by hhn the
Lord had given deliverance to Sj^ia, and
the man was mighty in strength, hut a leper.

Gr. bless. 7 Gr. sing, colociuth. Gr. wondered at ia countenance.



IV. Kings V. 2—18. 494 .
2 And the Syi'ians went forth small '% €€7pivor,. Kal ^vpia^, 2
bands, and took captive out of the land of > r ; - >,- . / <> , /

Israel a little maid: and she V waited on |?/€/ e/c -^ veavLda, -
Naiman's wife. 3And she said to her mis- ^ Nat/. eiTre } ,/ 3
tress, that my lord were before the pro-

, / ,

'

' '^.„ '^ ^ 'n/-,>.''^>'vi /

phet of God in Samaria; then he «would ^ ^ @€ ev,
recover him from his leprosy. *And she went . . 4
in and told her lord, and said, Thus and ^„) A^J,^,-^,^,\^ ^ .^-.,^, i^,.^^^ ,,^) '? •' \ «/

thus spoke the maid from the land of Israel
^i^*- «^W^iAe^ K^pto)^ eayrT^s, 6 etTrev, ?

^ And the king of Syria said to Naiman, €€ veavig € .
his hand ten talents of silver, and six thou- ^^ / - ,
sand pieces of gold, and ten changes of iv vetpt) pypLo
raiment. ^ And he brought the letter to the « \/ " ^i. ' o>, ,.. ,

'^'.
, ' ^ , ^

king of Israel, saying, Now then, as soon as^, .
this letter shall reach thee, behold, I have jSaaiAea

',,
sent to thee my servant Naiman, and thou ^ -^ \ ^ o\ ' ^ ^ ^ >? ^ » / \ v

Shalt recover him from his leprosy. 7And ^^ (^^^^ ,
it came to pass, when the king of Israel read Nat/xai/ ho^iXov, .
that this man sends to me to recover a man , , ®€
of his leprosy ? consider, however, pray ^^t, ue
you, and see that this man seeks an occasion , « ^ / > /s c/ ^ J\ ^ „<^ %
against me. avopa ; ,

S And it came to pass, when Elisaie heard .
that the king of Israel had rent his gar- ^ > ' < >r « \« /, t:

ments, that he sent to the kmg of Israel, ^^^& ^, - 8
saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy gar- , -
ments? Let Naiman, I pray thee, come to \'» ^\\' « 'S^''' \e// ^//
me, and let him know that there is a pro- ^f°^

,, / ;
phet in Israel.

^
,, .

9 So Naiman came with horse and chariot, „) ,\)^: ^^,.,-,. , ^-^, . .^«> ;?^,,«^, ...) 'J^^^^ ^^i ^Q'

and stood at the door of the house of Eli- ,
^o.i ^ /, 9

saie. i^And EUsaie sent a messenger to 6. / Trpos, 10
him saying, Go and wash seven times in, ', -
J ordan, and thy nesh shaii return to thee,

, e , u > \ r\ / ' ;^ \ - // \

and thou shalt be cleansed. "And Naiman ^'- V ^^P^ ^- ^. 1

1

was angry, and departed, and said. Behold, , , 18,
1 said, He wiil by ail jneans come out to me, \ \, \/ >s/ r\ '> ^ ^ \

and stand, and call on the name of his God, '^"'^, (),
and lay his hand upon the place, and recover ,
the leper. ^^ ^re not Abana and Pharphar, \ / r\' ^ * n^ "> ^ ^/T^jl^ ^ -^ i

rivers of Damascus, better than aU the /. ^
ayao^os /^ 2

waters of Israel? ^mayl-notgo and wash ^;
vants came near and said to him, Suppose . Kat // , 1

3

the prophet had spoken a great thing to thee , 6 - -
^wouIdestthounotperiormit.''yethehas but ' c, V \^/ // ^ \

said to thee. Wash, and be cleansed. "So ; , . 14
Naiman went down, and dipped himself / "
seven timesm Jordan, according to the word e « «^ / \ , r , e

'' '; ^ e \ >
of Elisaie: and his flesh returned to him as '^^ PVl•^^-
the flesh of a little child, and he was cleansed, , .

^* And he and aU his Accompany returned ir^'^ ; ^«:\ vj> v^» « /3\^ic
to Elisaie, and he came and stood before , -^J'

? ^»? 15

him, and said, Behold, I know that there is , ^^ ?; , ,
no God in all the earth, save only in Israel: - .^ ^^^ ^^^ - @ ^v ^ y^. ' ^and now receive a blessing of thy servant. ,

^^

^ - \ /o >\ '','' ''% \ \ ' •

^^ And EHsaie said, ^5 the Lord lives, before ^• .
whom stand, will not take owe. And he , , 16
pressed him to take one : but he would not. , ^ / , \ \ - ^ //i ^- i ^^
^7 And Naiman said. Well then, if not, let- /, - 1/
there be given to thy servant, I pray thee, ^ /, ,8 yo
the load of a yoke oi mules ; and thou shalt y ^ c / s , ?, / ,

* ^ i^ - ' j

give me of the red earth : for henceforth ^^, -
thy servant will not ofi'erwhole-burnt-ofl'er. ,
ing or sacrifice to other gods, but only to a ^^ " * ^ ^w -i^ ^ ir ^ '^/ /

the Lord by reason 0/ this thing. ^^And ^^^^/ ^? juj (^.
'let the Lord be propitious to thy servant 1 8

Or. light armed, etc. Gr. was before. Gr. will detach him. Gr. clianging robes. Gr. shall I not, etc.

Gr. wilt thou. Gr. army or camp. Probably this last clause belongs to v&r. 18. Or, The Lord shall be, etc
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IV. Kings V. 19—VI. 10.

when my master goes into the house of
Remmau to worship there, and he shall lean
on my hand, and I shall bow down in the
house of Remman when he bows down in
the house of Bemman ; even let the Lord, I
pray, be merciful to thy servant in this
matter. ^^And Elisaie said to Naiman, Go
in peace. And he departed from hirn a
little way.

2^And Giezi the servant of Elisaie said.

Behold, my Lord has spared this Syrian
Naiman, so as not to take of his hand what
he has brought: as the Lord lives, I will
surely run after him, and take somewhat of
him. 21 Sq Giezi followed after Naiman:
and Naiman saw him running after him,
and turned back from his chariot to meet
him. ^^ And Giezi said. All is well: my
master has sent me, saying, Behold, now
are there come to me two young men of the
sons of the prophets from mount Ephraim ;

give them, I pray thee, a talent of silver, and
two y changes of raiment. "•^ And Naiman
said, Take two talents of silver. And he
took two talents of silver in two bags, and
two changes of raiment, and ^put them
upon two of his servants, and they bore
them before him. 24^^(^ ]^q came to fa
secret place, and took them from their
hands, and laid them up in the house, and
dismissed the men.

25 And he went in himself and stood be-
fore his master ; and EHsaie said to him,
26 Whence contest thou, Giezi ? and Giezi
said, Thy servant has not been hither or
thither. And Elisaie said to him, Went not
my heart with thee, when the man retui'ned
from his chariot to meet thee ? and now
thoii hast received silver, and now thou hast
received raiment, and oliveyards, and vine-
yards, and sheep, and oxen, and menser-
vants, and maidservants. ^7 The leprosy
also of Naiman shall cleave to thee, and to
thy seed for ever. And he went out from
his presence leprous, like snow.
And the sons of the prophets said to Eli-

saie, Behold now, the place wherein we
dwell before thee is too narrow for us. ^ Bet
us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan, and take
thence every man a beam, and make for
ourselves ^a habitation there. ^ And he
said, Go. And one of them said gently.
Come with thy servants. And he said, I
will go. * And he went with them, and they
came to Jordan, and began to cut down
wood. ^ And behold, one was cutting down

a beam, and the axe head fell into the
water : and he cried out, Alas ! master : and
it was hidden. ^And the man of God said.
Where did it fall ? and he shewed him the
place : and he ^ broke oflF a stick, and threw
it in there, and the iron came to the surface.
' And he said. Take it up to thyself. And
he stretched out his hand, and took it.

8 And the king of Syria was at war with
Israel : and he consulted with his servants,
saying, I will encamp in such a place. ^And
Elisaie sent to the king of Israel, saying,
Take heed that thou pass not by ^that
place, for the Syrians are hidden there.
*" And the king of Israel sent to the place

Alex. + 'Is all well?' Gr. changing robes. Gr. gave. Gr. a dark place, or the dark. Gr. a place of inhabitinif.

Or, trees. Gr. iron. Lit. piuchcd off with the sail, etc. Gr. this.
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which Elisaie mentioned to him, and saved
himself thence not once or twice.
"And the mind of the king of SjTia was

very much disturbed concerning this thing

;

and he called his servants, and said to them,
Will ye not tell me who betrays me to the
king of Israel ? ^^ And 9ne of his servants
said, Nay, my Lord, king, for Elisaie the
prophet that is in Israel reports to the king
of Israel all the words whatsoever thou
mayest say in thy bedchamber. '^ And he
said. Go, see where this man is, and I will

send and take him. And they sent word to
him, saying, Behold, he is in Dothaim.

**And he sent thither hofses, and chariots,

and a mighty host : and they came_ by night,

and compassed about the city. ^^ And the
servant of Elisaie 1 rose up early and went
out ; and, behold, a host compassed the city,

and horses and chariots : and the servant
said to him, master, ^ what shall we do ?
1^ And Elisaie said. Fear not, for they who
are with us are more than they that are
with them. ^' And Elisaie prayed, and said,

Lord, open, I pray thee, the eyes of the ser-

vant, and let him see. And the Lord opened
his eyes, and he saw: and, behold, the moun-
tain was full of horses, and there were cha-
riots of fire round about Elisaie. ^^And
they came down to him ; and he prayed to

the Lord, and said, Smite, I pray thee, this
^people with blindness. And he smote
them with blindness, according to the word
of Elisaie. ^'^And Elisaie said to them, This
is not the city, and this is not the way : fol-

loAV me, and I will bring you to the man
whom ye seek. And he led them away to
Samaria. _

^ ^^^ it came to pass when they
entered into Samaria, that Elisaie said,

Open, I pray thee, Lord, their eyes, and
let them see. And the Lord opened their
eyes, and thej'• saw ; and, behold, they were
in the midst of Samaria.

^^ And tlie king of Israel said to Elisaie,

when he saw them. Shall I not verily smite
them, mi/ father? ^And. he said. Thou
shalt not smitethem, unless thou ^wouldest
smite those whom thou hast taken captive
with thy sword and with thy bow : set bread
and water before them, and let them eat
and drink, and depart to their master.
^•^ And he set before them a great feast, and
thej'^ate and drank : and he dismissed them,
and they departed to their master. And
the bands of Syria came no longer into the
land of Israel.

-* And it came to pass after this, that the
son of Ader king of Syria gathered all his
armi', and went up, and besieged Samaria.
'® And there was a great famine in Samaria

:

and, behold, they besieged it, until an ass's

head was valued at fifty pieces of silver, and
the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung at
five pieces of silver.

26And the king of Israel was passmg by on
the wall, and a woman cried to him, saying.
Help, my lord, king. 27And he said to
her. Unless the Lord help thee, whence
shall I help thee ? from the corn-floor, or
from the wine-press ? ^^ And the king said
to her, What is the onafter with thee ? And
the woman said to him, 'ihis tuoman said to
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Gr. closr2t of thy bedchamber - Gr. was early to rise. Gr, how shall we do ? Gr. nation. Gr. smitcst.
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me, Give thy son, and we will eat him to-
day, and we will eat my son to-morrow.
''J So we boiled my son, and ate him ; and I
said to her on the second day, Give thy son,
and let us eat him : and she has hidden her
son. '"^ And it came to pass, when the king
of Israel heard the words of the woman,
that he rent his garments ; and he passed
by on the wall, and tlie people saw sackcloth
within upon his flesh. "^'And he said, God
i'do so to me and more also, if the head of
Elisaie shall stand upon him this day.

^And Elisaie was sitting in his house, and
the elders were sitting with him ; and the
Jcimj sent a man before hira : before the
messenger came to him, he also said to the
elders, Do ye see that this son of a murderer
has sent to take awaymy head ? See, as soon
as the messenger shall have come, shut the
door, and forcibly detain him at the door

:

is not the sound of his master's feet behind
him? 2^ While he was yet speaking with
them, behold, a messenger came to him

:

and he said, Behold, this evil is of the
Lord ; why should I wait for the Lord any
longer ?

And Elisaie said, Hear thou the word of
the Lord ; Thus saith the Lord, 7As at this
time, to-morrow a measure of fine flour
shall he sold for a shekel, and two measures
of barley for a shekel, in the gates of Sama-
ria. ^ the officer on Avhose hand the
king rested, answered Elisaie, and said, Be-
hold, if the Lord shall make flood-gates in
heaven, ^ might this thing be ? and Elisaie
said, Behold, thou shalt see with thine eyes,
but shalt not eat thereof.

^And there were four leprous men by the
gate of the city : and one said to his neigh-
bour. Why sit we here until we die ? "* If
we should say, Let us go into the city, then
there is famine in the city, and we shall die
there : and if we sit here, then we shall die.
Now then come, and let us fall upon the
camp of the Syrians : if they should take us
alive, then we shall live ; and if they should
put us to death, then we shall only die.
^ And they rose up awhile it was yet night,
to go into the camp of Syria ; and they came
into a part of the camp of Syria, and behold,
there ^ loas no man there. ^ ^ Por the Lord
had made the army of Syria to hear a sound
of chariots, and a sound of horses, even the
sound of a great host : and each man said
to his fellow. Now has the king of Israel
hired against us the kings of the Chettites,
and the kings of Egypt, to come against us.
' And they arose and fled while it was yet
dark, and left their tents, and their horses,
and their asses in the camp, Mas they were,
and fled ifor their lives.

^And these lepers entered a little way
into the camp, and went into one tent, and
ate and drank, and took thence silver, and
gold, and raiment ; and they went and re-
turned thence, and entered into another
tent, and took thence, and went and hid the
spoil. ^ And one man said to his neighbour,

Gr, do these things to me and add these things. Gr. As is this, etc. Gr. sliall.

Gr. as il• is. Gr. to their lile.

Gr. in the dark. Gr. is. Gr. and,
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We are not doing ivell thus : this day is a
day of glad tidings, and we hold our peace,
and are waiting till the morning light, and
shall find mischief : now then come, and let
us go into the cUt/, and report to the house
of the king.

^°So they went and cried toward the
gate of the city, and reported to them, say-
ing. We went into the camp of Syria, and,
behold, there is not there a man, nor voice
of man, only 7 horses tied and ^ asses, and
their tents as they were. ^^And the por-
ters cried aloud, and reported to the house
of the king within.

^ And the king rose up by night, and said
to his servants, I will now tell you what
^the Syrians have done to us. They knew
that we are hungry; and they have gone
forth from the camp and hidden themselves
in the field, saying, They will come out of
the city, and we shall catch them alive, and
go into the city. ^

^^ ^^j q;qq Qf j^jg servants
answered and said. Let them now take five

of the horses that were left, which were left

here ; behold, they are the number left to
all the multitude of Israel ; and we will
send thither and see. ^^So they took two
horsemen ; and the king of Israel sent after
the king of Syria, saying. Go, and see. ^^And
they went after them even to Jordan : and,
behold, all the way was full of garments and
vessels, which the Syrians had cast away in
their panic. And the messengers returned,
and brought word to the king.

^^ And the people went out, and plundered
the camp of Syria : and a measure of fine
flour was sold for a shekel, according to the
word of the Lord, and two measures of bar-
ley for a shekel. ^''_^][i(j the kingappointed
the officer on whose hand the king leaned
to have charge over the gate : and the people
trampled on him in the gate, and he died,
as the man. of God had said, who spoke
when the messenger came down to him.
^^ So it came to pass as Elisaie had spoken to
the king, saying. Two measures of barley
shall he sold for a shekel, and a measure of
fine flour for a shekel ;_ and it shall be ^ as
at this time to-morrow in the gate of Sama-
ria. ^^And the officer answered Elisaie, and
said, Behold, «/" the Lord makes flood-gates
in heaven, shall this thing be? and Elisaie
said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine
eyes, but thou shalt not eat thereof. "°And
it was so : for the people trampled on him
in the gate, and he died.

And Elisaie spoke to the woman, whose
son he had restored to life, saying. Arise,
and go thou and thy house, and sojourn
wherever thou mayest sojourn : for the Lord
has ca,lled for a famine upon the land ; in-
deed it is come upon tlie land for seven
yeavs. ^ And the woman arose, and did ac-
cording to the word of Elisaie, Ijoth she and
her house ; and they sojourned in the land
of the Philistines seven years.

3And it came to pass after the expiration
of the seven years, that the woman returned
out of the land of the Philistines to th e city;

and came to cry to the king for her house
and for her lands. ^ And the king spoke to
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. Kings VIII. 5—21.

aiezi the servant of Elisaie the man of God
saymg, Tell me I pray thee, all the great
things wnich iLlisaie has done. ^Aud it
came to pass, as he was telling tlie king how
he had restored to life the dead sou, behold,
the woman whose son Elisaie restored to'

life came crying to the king for her house
and for her lands. And G-iezi said. My lord,

king, this is the woman, and this is her
son, whom Elisaie restored to life. ^ And the
king asked the woman, and she told him: and
the king, appointed her a eunuch, saying,
Hestore all that was hers, and all the fruits
of the field from the day that she left the
land until now.

7 And Elisaie came to Damascus; and the
king of Syria the son of Ader was ill, and
they brought him word, saying, The man of
God is come hither. ^ And the king said to
Azael, Take in thine hand ^a present, and
go to meet the man of God, and enquire of
the Lord by him, saying, Shall I recover
of this^my disease? '•'And Azael went to
meet him, and he took a present in his hand,
and all the good things of Damascus, forty
camels' load, and came and stood before him,
and said to Elisaie, Thy son the son of Ader,
the king of Syria, has sent me to thee to
enquire, saying, Shall I recover of this my
disease? ^^And Elisaie said. Go, say. Thou
shalt certainly live

; yet the Lord has shewed
me that ^ thou shalt surely die, ^^ And he
stood before him, and fixed Ms countenance
till he was ashamed : and the man of God
wept. 1- And Azael said, Why does my lord
weep ? And he said. Because- 1 know all the
evil that thou wilt do to the children of
Israel: thou wilt ^utterly destroy their
strong holds with fire, and thou wilt slay
their choice men with the sword, and thou
wilt dash their infants against the ground,
and their women with child thou wilt rip
up. ^^ And Azael said. Who is thy servant?
a dead dog, that he should do this thing ?

And Elisaie said, The Lord has shewn mo
thee ruling over Syria. ^^And he departed
from Elisaie, and went in to his lord ; and
he said to him, What said Elisaie to thee ?

and he said. He said to me, Thou shalt surely
live. ^5 And it came to pass on the next day
that he took a thick cloth, and dipped it in
water, and put it on his face, and he died

:

and Azael reigned in his stead.

^^In the fifth year ofJoram son ofAchaab
king of Israel, and while Josaphat was king
of Juda, Joram the son of Josaphat king of
Juda "^ began to reign. ^^ Thirty and two
years old was he when he began to reign, and
he reigned eight years in Jerusalem. ^^And
he walked in the way of the kings of Israel,
as did the house of Achaab ; for the daugh-
ter of Achaab was his wife: and he did that
which was evil in the sight of the Lord.
^^But the Lord would not destroy Juda
for David his servant's sake, as he said he
would give a Hght to him and to his sous
continually.

2° In his days Edom revolted from under
the hand of Juda,.and they made a king over
<^ themselves, ^iAnd Joram went up to Sior,
and all the chariots that were with him : and

The Gr. retains the Heb. \vord.

The Gr. ia from the Heb. rug or quilt, etc.

Gr. live ?

f Gr. to.

6.. Aid. Uiio9av€lrai. G'r. send away. Gr. shall.

7 Gr. reigaed. Gr. a sou of 32 years in his reigning. Gr. himself.
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it came to pass after he had arisen, that he
smote Edom who compassed him about,
and the captains of the chariots; and the
people fled to their tents. ^^ Yet Edom re-

volted from under the hand of Juda till this

day. Then Lobna revolted at that time.
'•^^And the rest of the acts of Joram, and all

that he did, behold, are not these written in
the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Juda ? 21 So Joram slept with his fathers, and
was buried with his fathers in the city of
his father David: and Ochozias his son
reigned in his stead.

-^In the twelfth year of Joram son of
Achaab king of Israel, Ochozias son of Joram
y began to reign. ^^ ^ Twenty and two years
old ioas Ochozias when he began to reign,

and he reigned one year in Jerusalem : and
the name of his mother tuas Gotholia, daugh-
ter of Ambri king of Israel. 27 ^^(j i^g

walked in the way of the house of Achaab,
and did that w.iich was evil in the sight of
the Lord, as did the house of Achaab.
"^And he went with Joram the son ofAchaab
to war ^against Azael king of ^the Syrians
in Kemmoth Galaad; and the Syrians
wounded Joram. ^g^^d king Joram re-

turned to be healed in Jezrael ci the wounds
with which they wounded him in E-emmoth,
when he fought with Azael king of Syria.

And Ochozias son of Joram went down to
see Joram the son of Achaab in Jezrael, be-
cause he was sick.

And Elisaie the prophet called one of the
sons of the prophets, and said to him, Grird
up thy loins, and take this cruse of oil in
thy hand, and go to Remmoth G-alaad.
^ And thou shalt enter there, and shalt see
there Ju the son of Josaphat son of Namessi,
and shalt go in and make him rise up from
among his brethren, and shalt bring him
into a secret chamber. ^And thou shalt
take the cruse of oil, and pour ii on his head,
and say thou. Thus saith the Lord, I have
anointed thee king over Israel : and thou
shalt open the door, and flee, and not tarry.
* And the young man the prophet went to
Kemmoth Galaad.

^ And he went in, and, behold, the cap-
tains of the host were sitting ; and he said,

I have a message to thee, captain. And
Ju said. To which of all us ? And he said,

To thee, captain. ^And he arose, and
went into the house: and he poured the oil

upon his head, and said to him, Thus saith
tlie Lord God of Israel, I have anointed
thee to be king over the people of the Lord,
even over Israel. ^And thou slialt utterly
destroy the house of Achaab thy master
from before me, and shalt avenge the blood
of my servants the prophets, and the blood
of all the servants of the Lord, at the hand
of Jezabel, ^ and at the hand of the whole
house of Achaab : and thou shalt utterly cut
oif from the house of Achaab every male,
and him that is shut up and left in Israel.
^ And I will make the house of Achaab
like the house of Jeroboam the son of Nabat,
and as the house of Baasa the son of Achia.
^•^ And the dogs shall eat Jezabel in the por-
tion of Jezreel, and ^ there shall be none to
bury her. And he opened the door, and fled.
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iv } , ci?'. ^, 6€ 2^, ) '., ? tis ^ iv/. , 7;^? 3, , ?,
€1? /? ^• , ^. iope 6 4'^. / ivo^ 5, oyo 6 ,

; , .
9 , i^.., , ?, ^. ? ;>(;/3 7, ^?.,

iK , iK ;)^^, 8?9 ^^^ ? ^,
iyaaevov iv ^. 9

;)(/5 /?,
;^. - 10, 6

y.
Qr. to. (. reigned. Gr. a son of 22 years, in his reisniiig-.

always applied elsewhere to the Philistiues. Gr, bloods.

Gr. with.

Gr. give.

The Gr. word ^\Ko\o is almost

Gr. there is not a burner.
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1 Kat ? , .".^^^ Ju went forth to tlie servants of
9 s ^ , / / '' ^ '^\ « > '^ ^ his lord, and they said to him, Z? all well i*

etTTttv, eipJ tl otl^^ ^^ Why.came this mad fellow in to thee ? And€ ; Koi eivrev,,? roi/ -^ €;)(' he said to them, Ye know the man, and his
rwj-^ rr^^ ^'S^ »' \ Si^*'" Tr^'? communication. ^^ And thev said TVi »'?

2.
^
Kat ,^ /<, ; .y/^tv.^ Kat ecTrev ^^ong : teU ns now. And Ju Lfd to them!, € €,, Kat Thus and thus spoke he to me, saying—

etTre, Xiyeu, eh BaaiXia . and he said, Thus saith the Lord, I have
^ , , ' V ^

>fx c/ V t /
' anomted thee to be king over IsraeL ^^^j^^^j^

3 Kat?, € / when they heard it, they hasted, and took, - every man his garment, and put it under
X , ,.' , , \ -? > 'S »T / him on the V top 01 tne stairs, and blew with

KO.L KepaTivrj, ,/ . the trumpet, and said, Ju is king.

4 ; 'loh^,(^ vlod ^^- ? ,,g^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Josaphat the son of- 1€ 1, Namessi conspired against Joram, and Jo-^^, ^am was defending Eemmpth Galaad, he
„ „ V J , \ ' , V e \ \ s Vi'^ > 'T 5- / \ ^i^cl ail Israel, s because or Azael king of
i) /^ / /^ Syria. ^^^nd king Joram had returned to- !^ l^e healed in Jezrael of the wounds which

,v v'aV^x/d \'>?'' '' the Syrians had given him, in his war with/^/? ^?^
^ ^ ^

^^ael king of Syria.

Kat , el , ^ » • ^ ^ • ^.-i

, ^ ,, « ,
^ ^, '^ ^ ,' - ,

And Ju said, If your heart is with me,
/c let there not go forth out of the city ^ one

5^. , ?? fugitive to go and report to Jezrael. ^6And
,T i» / \ f »T V \ V ' >z) ' ' /^ Ju rode and advanced, and came down^, ^^ toj to Jezrael ; for Joram king of Israel was^ , ^ getting healed in Jezrael of the arrow-
>A \ » ^ ^-n ^ a > ^ \' ''^\Y^\P^\i wounds wherewith the Syrians had wound-/

^
,/^ ^/ ed hhn in Eammath in the war with Azael2', oVt ? /* king of Syria; for he tvas strong and a, went up a watchman upon the tovv'^er of, /cat , • Jezrael, and saw the dust made hy Ju as he

>T V \ /D > o/ \ J / X / /) > - V approached; and he said, I see dust. And, , , Joram said, Take a horseman, and send to

3, . Kat ^^eet them, and let him say, Peace, ^^^nd
, ^ \ •? /o \ / < \ V » » ' \ ^ there went a horseman to meet them, and, ,^^ , ^- gaid. Thus says the king, Peace. And Ju, Tt ; - /cat said, What hast thou to do with peace ?

>/ \i ^w '5•^iQ«''^ " *'^
"*• turn behind me. And the watchman re-777 ,, 7^ ?^?, /cat

p^^^ted, saying. The messenger came up to
^ . Kat , them, and has not returned. ^^ And he sent

^. .p6,M. .^^.r^. 6 ..,. ^ ,,- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ""ttt, ; said. What hast thou to do with peace ?). Kat 6, , turn behind ma, 20And the watchman re-
'^

X , , , ''/ V t V -y »T
' ev XT V ported, saying, He came up to them, and has, /, not returned: and the driver drives Ju the

I OTt ' . , son of Namessi, for it is with furioiis haste.
«c. ^ ,/ "v ;>-/ 'TV \ V ' ^^ V ^'And Joram said, Make ready. And one^^ ' ^

^
, ^ j^ade ready the chariot: and Joram the^? /^?, , ^^- king of Israel went forth, and Ochozias

A > J ^ 'T ^ ^ '^ J N*" > '^ '? AT /?
^ king of Juda, each in his chariot, and they, ^ went to meet Ju, and found him in the por-^. tion of Nabuthai the Jezraelite,

I Kat iy ^ , , ^2 ^nd it came to pass when Joram saw Ju,; , ??; at that he said, /* peace, Ju ? And Ju said,

5 / vvj' '- \\/>'/ (
How ca7i tt be peace r as yet there are the

5 ^. ^/^ whoredoms of thy mother Jezabel, and her??, * ^, abundant witchcrafts. ^3 And Joram turned
1 Si '\ »r» i*' V ^ " \^ ^1 ^ ^ '^ 3 ^ > ^ /A his hands, and fled, and said to Ochozias,
i ^.^ 77 ^ ^^^. Treachery, Ochozias. ^4 And Ju fbent his^ , bow with his full strength, and smote Joram^^ TO ?, \etween his arms and his arrow went out
. ^', ,^ v-? v-ocvv \

r r
^ at his heart, and he bowed upon his knees.

) . ? 25 And Ju said to Badecar his chief officer,, /) - Cast him into the portion of ground of Na-
\ f tf /5\ v^'o/3' svt"/ Dutnai tJie «/ezraelite, lor ancl tnou re-, OTt /7/ member, riding as we tvere -^ chariots

Gr. peace. Hcb. word in Gr. Lit. has reigned. Gr. from the face of. Gr. one having escaped.

Gr. before them. . Gr. has driven. Lit. filled his hand with the bow. Gr. on yokes, or chariots with pairs of horses.
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after Achaab his father, that the Lord l^icroi/3 ?, ? IXaBev eV ', up this burden against him, saying, -^ ^ _ , ^ ^ ,, >. /i \ «^

=6vSiirely, I have seen yesterday the blood '^^ ^.' ^
ihc ^ at/ at/

of ISIabuthai, and the blood of his sons, / <, , ' 26
saith the Lord ; and I will recompense him > '> 'j ' jl •• xr

'

\ -^ cw ?/, » v"•

in this portion, saith the Lord. Now then, f ''V ^^pibi), - 8 [

pray thee, take him up and cast him into kv Ty .
the portion, according to the word of the J .^ ^/ \ '

-Si '^ , .<> -r^ / , r.^Lord. Kat ^ etOe / (9' 27
^7And Ochozias king of Jnda sawiif, and eSiio^ev , etTre, ve

'

fled by the way of Bsethgan. And Ju pur- > /
<i-

^ ^ - </ > -^ , ^ ,'_,,,, ,

sued after him, and .said, Slav him £lso. ^^^^ ap er am/5aii/etv, ;
And one smote him in the chariot at the- els, -at OTrWavev e/<et Kat 2S

servants put him on a chariot, and brought et?, euaxpav iv iv
him to Jerusalem, and they buried him in ^^ Amu?l
is sepulchre m the city oi JJavid.

, , s

29 And in the eleventh year of Joram king iv ha^ €€ 29
of Israel, Ochozias began to reign over^ .
30And Ju came to Jezrael; and Jezabel eVt ^- ^ €, 30

face toward^the window, and saw her, and «-^^^^o^^/
^

eTrrjpe ^, 32
said. Who art thou ? Come down with me. , , 5 ei ; '
they threw her doton ; and some of her ,
blood was sprinkled on the wall and on the ^^ ^^^ ^ -

01/ 7rpo5 ,
horsas: and they trampled on her. -"^And \ , ^^ /^^ \ „, \ >, ? , , /i

Ju went in and ate and drank, and said, J^at €0 , /, 34
Look now, after this cursed woman and ^-^^ , ,
bury her, for she is a king S daughter. -«And / , / ;^ > // ^/f ^ \ > ^^
tbey went to bury her ; but they found-. '/^ ^/, evpov 3
nothing of her but the skull, and the feet, eV ? ?
and the palms of her hands. ^"^And they --'-ir^»' t

\j/ \ 3- •? o^
returned and told him. And he said, J^'^ «. Kat ^ , 36
the word of the Lord, which he spoke by ov ^ ®
^ l'^iofo?t^%^^t^ao7elft /-. ^ ry 3.^. k.V« ras.
flesh of Jezabel. ^''And th& carcase of J eza- ,. ^ ? 37

not say. This is Jezabel. ,.
And Achaab had seventy sons in Samaria. /5- viol - 10And J U wrote a letter, and sent it into fea- >t /d o\/ » / \ > / \ * \

maria to the riuers of Samaria, and to the ^^v, 2,
elders, and to the guardians of the children ', ? , jrpog
of Achaab, saying. ^ Now then, as soon as a ^ \ ' \ --> e •>\ v\ /i ^ o\ > -^ ^
this letter shall have reached you, whereas /j,,

^
^ 6^27 2

i^ere are with you the sons of your master, ^, * ol viol , '
and with you f chariots and horses, and \v \c«•/ ^'x * \\\</\ \_
strongcities, andarms, 3doyeaccor(iingly T.°

W« ^'^ai 01 ^ ja, 3

look out the best and '^fittest among your ,
master's sons, and set him on the throne of ^^i ,
his lather, and nght lor the house 01 your ^ ^\ « '^ / e ^ ^ > / //i

master. ^ ^^^i they feared greatly, and said, lov. 4
Behold, tAvo kings stood not before him • -, , ot Svo^
and how shall we standi' ^ bo they that ,' ,« v^ //if'- ^>>/ \

were over the house, and they that were , ; .
over the city, and the elders and the guar- 01 ' ot
dians, sent to Ju, saying. We also are thy « /) ^ ' ^ \ " '^S'

'

\ c - «

servants, and whatsoever thou shalt say to «^^ T16J77V01 ,, ,
us we -will do; we will not make aw/ man ^ ,
kmg: we will do that which is o-ight in thine ^^^^^^ ^/.

^ And Ju wrote them a second letter, say- ,, 6
^ ^—.

• • ^
Gr. and the Lord. Gr. If I have nbt seen. //e6. the garden house. Gr. the chariot and the horses.

,;^

Cfr. upright, 2. d. unblemished. "•
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e/xot, elaaKOvere,,
, '8 8, ovtol aSpol

7. ,, 8-8' ,
8 ^. Kat

6 ,,^• ,
9 '. •, , ',^ ; €, ?^'
1 . -

;;^/3 ,, , ,.
2 '^,
3 ttj ., , ; ,6^,
4 , 8. ,• -• ^.
5 ^^,,

; /3,•, ', ''
6 , , 8 ,*.
7 %' ^

A^aotyS '
8 ., ., ,

A^aayS , .
9

,, •}, ^>^• , -., • .
1 ^,,, ,

IV. Kings . 7—21.

ing, If ye are for me, and hearken to my
Toice, take the heads of the men your mas-
ter's sons, and bring ihem to me at this time
to-morrow in Jezrael. Now the sons of the
king were seventy men ; these great men of
the city brought tliem up. 7 And it came to
pass, when the letter came to them, that
they took the king's sons, and slew them,
even seventy men, and put their heads in
baskets, and sent them to him at Jezrael.
^And a messenger came and told him, say-
ing, They have brought the heads of the
king's sons. And he said, Lay them in two
heaps by the door of the gate until the
morning. ^ And the morning came, and he
went forth, and stood, and said to all the
people, Ye are righteous : behold, I con-
spired against my master, and slew him

:

but who slew all these ? ^^ See now that
there shall not fall to the ground anything
of the word of the Lord which the Lord
spoke against the house of Achaab : for the
Lord has performed all that he spoke of by
the hand of his servant Eliu. ^^And Ju
smote all that were left of the house of
Achaab in Jezrael, and all his great men,
and his acquaintance, and his priests, so as
not to leave him any remnant.

^2And he arose and went to Samaria, and
he tvas in the house of sheep- shearing in
the way. ^^ ^^^^ j^^ found the brethren of
Ochozias king of Juda, and said. Who are
ye ? And they said, We are the brethren
of Ochozias, and we have come down to
salute the sons of the king, and the sons of
the queen. ^^ And he said, Take them alive.
And they slew them at the shearing-house,
forty and two men : he left not a man of
them.

^•' And he went thence and found Jonadab
the son of Rechab coming to meet him ; and
he saluted him, and Ju said to him. Is thy
heart right with my heart, as my heart is

with thy heart ? And Jonadab said, It is.

And Ju said. If it is then, give me thy hand.
And he gave him his hand, and he took him
up to him y into the chariot. ^^ J^jx^ J^e said
to him. Come with me, and see me zealous
for the Lord. And he caused him to sit in
his chariot.

^7 And he entered into Samaria, and smote
all that were left of Achaab in Samaria,
imtil he had utterly destroyed him, accord-
ing to the word of the Lord, vrhich lie spoke
to Eliu. ^^ And Ju gathered all the people,
and said to them, Achaab served i3aal a
little; Ju shall serve him much. ^'•'JN'ow

then do all ye the prophets of Baal call all
his servants and his priests to me; let not a
man be wanting : for I have a great sacri-
fice to offer to Baal ; every one who shall be
missing shall die. But Ju did it in subtilty,
that he might destroy the servants of Baal.

20 And Ju said, Sanctify a solemn festival
to Baal, and they made a proclamation.
2^ And Ju sent throughout all Israel, saying,
Now then let all BaaVs servants, and all his
priests, and all his prophets come, let none

Gr. blessed him. Gr. upon.
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not live. So all the servants of Baal came, o-'n-oA€L<pOy, ov Qyaerai- ol oovAol ,
and all his priests and all his prophets: Traj/re? ol , ^ ol -
there was not one leit who came not. And \ 'j/3 » ^ «•> ^ / , ^ x /i » \ '?

they entered into the house of Baal; and Trapeyevero• € et?

flifi Vimisfi nf wna fillPfl +^. finrl ?) \' ,^)- 6 .67/the house of Baal was filled vfrom one end •
to the other. 22^n(i i^esaid to theman who -vr^) jf^^ ^r\ ^^"i ^^^, ^" \ ' \ •^' ^' « '-on
was over the house of the wardrohe, Bring

f"^/
^'"^^ ^^ ^^^^ <^, e^aye '; 22

forth a robe for all the servants of Baal. • l^rjveyKcv? ?? 23

said to the servants of Baal, Search, and see

whether there is among you any of the ser-

vants of the Lord, or only the servants of
Baal, by themselves. ^^ And he went in to
offer sacrifices and whole-burnt-offerings

;

and Ju set for himself eighty men without.

24

jkechab entered into tlie house of Baal, and ^<ctt etzre TOT'S hovXoL's , tSere, et eWt' , ort ' SovXoc. Kat- ^/^- '^^,
eiirev, iav^^ 8

and said, Every man who shall escape of the eTrt , .
men whom I bring into your hand, the life

\ , ^ e / ^
of him that spares him shall go for his life. Kat iyeveTO , /cat 25
25Anditcametopass, whenhehadfinished ^-/' ^«7^ m-rvrv^^^A/^,,^, ^«> ^^?„ ^^. ' « "> \'

off-ering the whole-burnt-off-ering, that Ju ^'-^^^J^^^
^ , ^^?

said to the footmen and the officers, Go ye , '' e^• '
in and slay them; let not a man of them , /cat'
escape. So they smote them with the edge ^« ^^^ , ' > >_ -'/g _ « _'\ _ <> > / \
of the sword, and the footmen and the "' ""'^ '

officers cast ^AeJocie'eiforth, and went to the
city of the house of Baal. ^^And they
brought out the pillar of Baal, and burnt it.

'^7 And they tore down the pillars of Baal,
and made s his house a draught-house until
this day. ^sQq ;^^ abolished Baal out of
Israel.

ot, ? ' .
Kat ^^ , . 26
Kat ^ , /cat 5 27

? . Kat 28
€.
-^ ^ ^ 29

Nabat, who led Israel to sinj thes^e were the , .
Kat K^ipto^ Trpog , 'yva 30
^? ttJ KapSia, ^/?,

heart, thy sons to _ the foiirtli generation ; •
golden heifers in Bsethel and in Dan.

30And the Lord said to Ju, Because of all

thy deeds wherein thou hast acted well in
doing that which was right in my ej'es, ac-

cording to all things which thou hast done

Ju^toolVoXed^to^waTk^ith^^^^
^ ^ €€ . 32

Lord God of Israel with all his heart: he /<tvt5 /coVtv ' 7•
departed not from following the sins of Je- ^at , 33
roboam, who made Israel to sm. ^''In those =- ^ / »j \\ «x/ ^ v** '^-tinvo
days the Lord began to cut ^ Israel short

;

yv 1

and Azael smote them in every coast of, ', , ,
Israel; ^^ from Jordan eastward aU the land > >\ « /\ /3«»\ ^^^^^^'
of Galaad belonging to the Gadites, of Gaddi ^'^'^'^ ^'^\ '^^^ tos , Kat Try

and that of Buben, and of Manasses, from .
Aroer, which is on the brink of the brook of ^ \ \ \ -. s / > ^ ' <' > / \

Arnon, and Galaad and Basan. ^^^i- '^o, , 04
^ And the rest of the acts of Ju, and all , ,

that he did, and all his might and the wars ^^cwa/ /3-wherem he engaged, are not these things i
''^

^{ ^ y '
, „ , ( s -i ^ S /^ -

written in the book of the chronicles of the ; ,
kings of Israel? ^ And Ju slept with his ^al '-
lathers; and they buried him m Samaria: j « , > , ^ ^ \ e i / ^n /\ > » > o/»
and Joachaz his son reigned in his stead, , . Kat at ob
^^Andthedays which Ju reigned over Israel, ^.
tvere twenty-eight years in Samaria.

'

And Gotholia the mother of Ochozias
saw that her son was dead, and she destroyed
all the seed royal. ^And Josabee daugliter
of king Joram, sister of Ochozias, took Joas
the son of her brother, and stole him from

Kat 6' ^ OTt 6 ? 11, ^?. 2

vyp /^ ? ^,
Gr. offering•. Gr. mouth to mouth. The Gr. is from the Hebrew word,

Gr. seed of the kingdom.
Gr. him. Gr. in Israel. Hebraism,
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iv /€ , ki<pv{]/€V

3 ^?, \ . ^/ /'
}5 iv ILvpiov e^ eriy• \ -

iirl ".
4 iv eVet €^// , eXa^e€ Xoppt /, airr/yayev

€ ., SiiOeTO 8, ' eSei^ev

5, ei/eretXaro,, 6

6 70€€' i^ «' ,^ )) iv ,
iv ,/, .

7 iv , 6// ,.
8 . iirl /,

iv ), ^ ^,• ^ iv -^ iv ^.
9 i^oav iv€eao' -

i7opvovv -
10, .-
1

1

/ iv Jivpiov. -, iv ttj^^, /
1 2. ia , -

i , iavv
ipoav ) ^, ,

6.
13 ,
14 ^^ , ,/ i •

/5,
iv' ^

15 , i, 8,.ioo
8}, ,^, 6 ^-

iv' ,
16 . iav },,.
1 7 /̂? ,• , .
18 6 '^ ,

among the king's sons that were put to
death, secreting him and his nurse in the
bedchamber, and hid him from the face of
Gotholia, and he was not slain. ^ And he
remained with her hid in the house of the
Lord six years : and Gotholia reigned over
the land.

i And in the seventh year Jodae sent and
took the captains of hundreds of the Chorri
and of tiie Rhasim, and brought them to
him into the house of the Lord, and made a
covenant of the Lord with, them, and ad-
jured them, and Jodae shewed them the
king's son. ^And charged them, saying. This
is the ^ thing which ye shall do. ^ Let a
third part of you go in on the sabbath-day,
and keep ye the watch of the king's house
in the porch ; and another third in the gate
of the high way, and a third at the gate be-*
hind the footmen ; and keep ye the guard of
the house. 'And there shall be two ^parties
among you, even every one that goes out on
the sabbath, and they shall keep the guard
of the Lord's house before the king. **And
do ye compass the king about every man
with his weapon in his liand, and he that
goes into the ranges shall die : and they
shall be with the king in his going out and
in his coming in.

^And the captains of hundreds did all
things that the wise Jodae commanded ; and
they took each his men, both those that
went in on the sabbath-day, ^and those that
went out on the sabbath-day, and vent in
to Jodae the priest, i*^ And the priest gave
to the captains of hundreds the swords and
spears of king David that were in the house
of the Lord. " And the footmen stood each
^with his weapon in his hand from the
right corner of the house to the left corner
of the house, b?/ the altar and the house
round about the king. ^^ And he /^brought
forth the king's son, and put upon him the
crown and gave him the testimony; and he
made him king, and anointed him : and they
clapped their hands, and said, Long live the
king.
^*And Gotholia heard the sound of the

people running, and she went in to the peo-
ple to the house of the Lord. "And she
looked, and, behold, the king stood near a
pillar according to the manner; and the.
singers and the ""trumpeters were before the
king and all the people of the land even re-
joicing and sounding with trumpets: and
Gotholia rent her garments, and cried, A
conspiracy, a conspiracy. ^^And Jodae the
priest commanded the captains of hundreds
who were over the host, and said to them.
Bring her forth without the ranges, and he
that goes in after her shall certainly die by
the sword. For the priest said. Let her not
however be slain in the house of the Lord.
]^And they laid hands upon her, and went
in by the way of the horses' entrance into
the house of the Lord, and she was slain
there.

^' And Jodae made a covenant between
the Lord and the king and the people, that
they should be the Lord's people ; also be-
tween the king and the people. ^^And all

the people of the land went into the house

Jieb. guards. Meb, runners. Or. word.

Gr. sent forth.

Gr. handa. Gr. with those.

Gr. gave. Gr. trumpets.

Gr. and his weapon.
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of Baal, and tore it down, and completely KcrremrniTni, nl-rXir u-n) ^X ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ ' '

broke in pieces his altars and his images, and
'^^^'^'^«o-ai/,^ ecKova^

they slew Mathan the priest of Baal before f^-^TOv ^$• lepia

'eerfyo^erfhfhoSieTf tL^ f-fr.jva. ^-^ ™, ^.,.• i<h,K.v

he took the captains of the hundreds, and ^ ^?^ . Kat 19
®5^?^''^^^^??^'^^'?^''^'^^^.^'''.''°" ^?, /cat , ',
pie the land, and brought down the kmg ^„ \ - - ' , ,> ^ ^ /

out of the house of the Lord; and they "^^ ™^ '^^^ 7^^' '^'^^ KaTqyayov , € -
went in by the way of the gate of the ^ foot- Kat oSov ^ -

the king's house, and seated him \J,^^ ^^ " 'a ^ ^ •• ^ ' >- % / ?- \
- ^ - - »-. ""^ ?, cttl

"^— ^^ rr.r^. Kat 20
6 ? -, -

iv iv .
iv ^. 21

€Tet ?, - 12
iv,% iK . Kat i^ov? 2

men
there on the throne of the kings. -" And all
the people of the land rejoiced, and the
city was at rest : and they slew Gotholia
with the sword in the house of the king,

-^ Joas was s seven years old when he
began to reign.
Joas ^ began to reign in the seventh year

of Ju, and he reigned forty years in Jerusa-
lem : and his mother's name was Sabia of
Bersabee. 2^^(-;i jQr^g ^^ that which was
right in the sight of the Lord all the days
that Jodae the priest instructed him 3 Only
tnere were not any ot the high places re- e e / \ ^ - e , ^ > //i , ^ >,

moved, and the people still sacrificed there, ^
?. ,

and burned incense on the high places. 6 , ^ iv .
* And Joas said to the priests, As for all

the money of the holy things that is brought Kat , 4
into the house the Lord, the money of « ^ \ •, <s y, '

, ^ „ '^ , » / ' /

valuation, each man brings the money of ^7^^^ / , -
valuation, all the money which any man , ,
may feel disposed to bring into the house of »„^/?/i '^^ S' ' SJ ^ ' '^ ' " ' \ O'
the Lord, 5 let the priests take it to them- ^^^'/^Z? ctti avbpos , /iv 5

selves, every man from the proceeds of his
sale : and they shall repair the breaches of
the house in all places wheresoever a breach
shall be found.

^And it came to pass in the twenty-third
year of king Joas the priests had not repaired
the breaches of the house. ^ And king Joas
called Jodae the priest, and the other priests.

, ,. ]
/?'.

Kat iv ^ 6

ipaaav 8 . Kat 7

the ^^breaches of the house ? now then re-
ceive no more money from your sales, for
ye shall give it to repair the breaches of the
liouse. ^And the priests consented to re-

ceive no more money of the people, and not
to repair the breaches of the house. ^And
Jodae the priest took a chest, and bored a

and said to them. Why have ye not repaired ,, OTt ;, et?8 . 8., ivLa. Kat , 9
hole in the lid of it, and set it by the f altar / > \ ^ 'o > /^ vo >

in the house of a man ieZongi»^ the house """ ^^''PW^ ^^i- JV^^,
of the Lord, and the priests that kept the ^ ' \
Wl^i^tSTote^oftteLTr

'^'' "" - --^ ot^^. ; ^^ 6
10And it came to pass, when they saw that ^^P^^^""

^'^ «^'^^-
there ivas much money in the chest, that the

^ , / e '^(> '/ \ \ \ » / , » '* i

king's scribe and the high priest went up, Kat ,
and they tied up and counted the money ^^l ypaa ? 6,
that was lound m tne house oi the Lord. \ >/ > ' \ > m > / c /jn >

i^And they gave the money that had been
' collected into the hands of them that. 11
wrought the works, the overseers of the / \ ^ > '«» ir ^ ^'i'SJ
house of the Lord; and they gave it out to^ ^^
the carpenters and to the builders that rots , ?^ iv

roX^'^'j£ot.aSolfai;S^of;to?^ "'-? Kyp&v ™««.«,>« ™. .. 12

to purchase timber and hewn stone to repair
thef-breachesofthehouaeof theLord,for ngv^ ^^^^^, ei? ^^
all that was spent on the house oi the Lord i^

^ ^ " ' ^ , ^

,

» ir ^ ' lo
to repair ii. ^^ Only there ^were not to be .

Gr. placed. See John 15. 16• 7 Gr. in or into. Or, guard, . V. Gr. a son of seven year^ in his reigning.

Gr. reigned. Gr. it may come into the heart, etc. Gr. breach. The Gr. is a Hebrew Avord in Creek letters. Gr. prepared.

(?r. waU-buUder3. Gr. breach. Gr. shall not be made. This change of future and past is frequent.
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IV. Kings . 14—XIII. 10.

made for the bouse of the Lord silver plates,
studs,. bowls, or trumpets, any vessel of gold
or vessel

,

of silver, of the money that was
brought y into the house of the Lord :

^"^ for
they were to give it to the workmen, and
they repaired therewith the house of the
Lord. ^^ Also they took no account of the
men into whose hands they gave the money
to give to the workmen, for they ^acted
faithfully. '^.Money for a sin-oiFering, and
money for a trespass-offering, whatever hap-
pened to be brought into the house of the
Lord, went to the priests.

^7 Then went up Azael king of Syria, and
fought against Greth, and took it : and Azael
set his face to go against Jerusalem. ^^ And
Joas king of Juda took all the holy things
which Josaphat, and Joram, Ochozias, his
fathers, and kings of Juda had consecrated,
and ^ what he had himself dedicated, and all

the gold that was found in the treasures of
the Lord's house and the king's house, and
he sent them to Azael king of Syria ; and he
went up from Jerusalem.

^^And the rest of the acts of Joas, and
all that he did, behold, are not these things
written in the book of the chronicles of the
kings of Juda ? ^u And his servants rose "up

and made a conspiracy, and smote Joas in
the house of Mailo that is in Sela, '-^^ And
Jezirchar the son of Jemuath, and Jezabuth
Somer's son, his servants, smote him, and he
died ; and they buried him with his fathers
in the city of David : and Amessias his son
reigned in his stead.

In the twenty-third year of Joas son of*

Ochozias king of Juda f^ began Joachaz the
son of Ju to reign in Samaria, and he o-eigned

seventeen years. ^ And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked
after the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nabat,
who led Israel to sin ; he departed not from,
them.
^And the Lord was very angry with Is-

rael, and delivered them into the hand of
Azael king of Syria, and into the hand of
the son of Ader son of Azael, all their days.
* And Joachaz besought the Lord, and the
Lord hearkened to him, for he saw the
affliction of Israel, because the king of Syria
afflicted them. ^And the Lord gave deli-

verance to Israel, and they escaped from
under the hand of Syria : and the children
of Israel dwelt in their tents as '^heretofore.
^ Only they departed not from the sins of
the house of Jeroboam, who led Israel to
sin: they walked in them—moreover the
grove also remained in Samaria. ^ Wliereas
there was not left any o'army to Joachaz,
except fifty horsemen, and ten chariots, and
ten thousand infantry: for the king of
Syria had destroyed them, and they made
them as dust for trampling.

3 And the rest of the acts of Joachaz, and
all that he did, and his mighty acts ay-e not
these things written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel? ^And
Joachaz slept with his fathers, and they
buried him in Samaria : and Joas his son
reigned in his stead.

1^ In the thirty-seventh year of Joas king

Gr. doors. Gr. in.

Gr. reigned.

3 Gr. will give, vide v. 13. Ileb. ^.
Gr, it. Gr, yesterday and to-day. Gr.

Gr. his own holy things. Complut.—.
it, sc.. tr Gr. people.



IV. Kings XIII. 11—XIV. 3.

of Juda, Joas the son of Joacliaz began to

Tcign over Israel in Samaria sixteen years.

"I'And he did that which was evil in the
eight of the Lord ; he departed not from all

the sin of Jeroboam the son of Nabat, Avho

led Israel to sin : he walked in it. ^^And
the rest of the acts of Joas, and all that he
did, and his mighty acts which he performed
togetlier with Amessias king of Juda, are

not these Avritten in the book of the chro-

nicles of the kings of Israel? '3j\^^^ joas
slept with his fathers, and Jeroboam sat

npon his throne, and he was buried in

Samaria with the kings of Israel.

i^ISiow Elisaie was sick of his sickness,

whereof he died : and Joas king of Israel

went down to him, and wept over his face,

and said, M?/ father, my father, the chariot
of Israel, and the horseman thereof !

^^And
Elisaie said to him, Take bow and 7 arrows.
And he took to himself a bow and arrows.
^'^And he said to the king. Put thy hand on
the bow. And Joas put his hand upon it :

and Elisaie put his hands upon the king's

hands. ^''And he said, Open the window
eastAvard. And he opened it. And Elisaie

said. Shoot. And he shot. And Elisaie
said, The arrow of the Lord's deliverance,

and the arrow of deliverance ^ from Sj'ria

;

and thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphec
until thou have consumed them. ^^ And
Elisaie said to him, Take bow and arrows.
And he took them. And he said to the
king of Israel, Smite upon the ground. And
the king smote three times, and stayed.
^^ And the man of God was grieved at him,
and said. If thou hadst smitten five or six

times, then thou shouldest have smitten
Syria till thou hadst consumed them ; but
now thou shalt smite Sj^ia only thrice.
^ And Elisaie died, and they buried him.

And the bands of the Moabites came into
the land, at the beginning of the year.
21 And it came to pass as they were bm^ying
a man, that behold, they saw a band of men,
and they cast the man into the grave of Eli-
saie : and as soon as he touched the bones of
Elisaie, he revived and stood up on his feet.

^- And Azael greatly afflicted Israel all the
days of Joachaz. ^3 And the Lord had
mercy and compassion upon them, and had
respect to them because of his covenant
with Abraam, and Isaac, and Jacob ; and
the Lord would not defetroy them, and did
not cast them out from his presence. ^^And
Azael king of Syria died, and the son of
Ader his son reigned in his stead. ^^And
Joas the son of Joachaz returned, and took
the cities out of the hand of the son of Ader
the son of Azael, which he had taken out of
the hand of Joachaz his father in the war

:

thrice did Joas smite him, and he recovered
the cities of Israel.

In the second year of Joas the son of
Joachaz king of Israel, did Amessias also the
son of Joas the king of Juda begin to reign.
2 Twenty and five years old. was he when
he began to reign, and he reigned twenty
and nine years in Jerusalem : and his mo-
ther's name was Joadim of Jerusalem. ^And
he did that which was right in the sight of
the Lord, but not as David his father : he
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Gr, reigned. Cr. weapons. Gr. in. Gr. the year having come. Gr. a son of 25 years in his reigning.
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IV. KiKGs XIV. 4—21.

did according to all things that his father
Joas did. '•Only he removed not the high
places : as yet the people sacrificed and
burnt incense on the high places. ^ ^-^^^ j[|j

came to pass when the kingdom was esta-
blished in his hand, that he ^ slew his ser-
vants that had 7 slain the king his father,
But he not the sons of those that had

slain him ; according as it is written in the
book of the laws of Moses, as the Lord gave
commandment, sa)^ing, The fathers shall not
be put to death for the children, and the
children shall not be put to death for the
fathers ; but every one ^ shall die for his
own sins. ' He smote of Edom ten thou-
sand in the valley of salt, and took ^ the
Kock in the war, and called its name Jethoel
until this day.

^ Then Amessias sent messengers to Joas
son of Joachaz spn of Ju king of Israel, say-
ing, ComCr let us '^ look one another in the
face. ^And Joas the king of Israel sent to
Amessias king of Juda, saying, The thistle
that was in Libanus sent to the cedar that
Avas in Libanus, saying. Give my daughter
to thy son to wife : and the wild beasts of
the field that were in Libanus passed by
and trod down the thistle. ^^Thou hast
smitten and wounded Edom, and thy heart
has lifted thee up : f* stay at home and glorify
thyself ; for wherefore art thou quarrelsome
to thy hurt? So both thou wilt fall and
Juda with thee.

^^ Nevertheless Amessias hearkened not

:

so Joas king of Israel went up, and he and
Amessias king of Juda looked one another
in the.face in Bsethsamys of Juda. ^^And.
Juda ^was overthrown before Israel, and
everp man fled to his tent. ^^ And Joas king
of Israel took Amessias the son of Joas the
son of Ochozias, in Bathsarays; and he
came to Jerusalem, and broke down the wall
of Jerusalem, beginning at the gate of Eph-
raim as far as the gate of the corner, four
hundred cubits. ^^And he took the gold,
and the silver, and all the vessels that were
found in the house of the Lord, and in the .

treasures of the king's house, and the '^host-
ages, and returned to Samaria.

^° And the rest of the acts of Joas, even all

that he did in his might, how he warred
with Amessias king of Juda, are not these
things written in the book, of the chronicles
of the kings of Israel? ^^And Joas slept
with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria
with the kings of Israel; and Jeroboam his
son reigned in his stead.

^7And Amessias the son of Joas king of
Juda lived after the death of Joas son of
Joachaz king of Israel fifteen years. ^^ And
the rest of the acts of Amessias, and all that
he did, are not these wintten in the book of
the chronicles of the kings ofJuda ? ^^ And
they formed a conspiracy against him in
Jerusalem, and he fled to Lachis : and they
sent after him to Lachis, and slew him there.
2'^ And they «^brought him upon horses ; and
he Avas buried in Jerusalem with his fathers
in the city of David.

21And all the people of Juda took Azarias,

Gr. smote.

Gr. appear to laces.

Gr. smitten. Or, be put to death, etc.

Gr. glorify thyself sitting in thy house.

Gr. conspired with a conspiracy.

The Gr. is from nfe'^:! Kcri. Heh. Selah.

Gr.M\. Gr. and /it6. W. sous of exchanges,

Gr. lifted him.



IV. Kings XIV. 22—XV. 10.

and he was ^sixteen years old, and made
liim king in the room of his father Amessias.
22 He built_^loth, and restored it to Juda,
after the king slept with his fathers.

^^ In the fifteenth year of Amessias son of
Joas king of Juda began Jeroboam son of
Joas to reign over Israel in Samaria forty
and one years. 24^i;i(;{ i^g Jid^ that which
was evil in the sight of the Lord : he de-
parted not from all the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nabat, who led Israel to sin.
2•' He recovered the coast of Israel from the
entering in of ^math to the sea of ^ Araba,
according to the word of the Lord G-od of
Israel, which he spoke by ^his servant Jonas
the son of Amatlii,, the prophet of Geth-
chopher. '^ For the Lord saw that the afflic-

tion of Israel was very bitter, and that they
were few in number, straitened and in want,
and ^destitute, and Israel had no helper.

2' And the Lord said that he would not
blot out the seed of Israel from under hea-
ven ; so he delivered them by the hand of
Jeroboam the son of Joas.

28 And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam,
and all that he did, and his mighty deeds,
wliich he achieved in war, and how he re-

covered Damascus and ^^Imath to Juda in
Israel, are not these things written in the
"book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?
2'-' And Jeroboam slept with his fathers, even
with the kings of Israel ; and Zacharias his
son reigned in his stead.

In the twenty-seventh year of Jeroboam
ting of Israel Azarias the son of Anaessias
king of Juda 7began to reign, /^^g^xteen
years old was he when he began to reign,

and lie reigned fifty-two years in Jerusalem

:

and his mother's name v/as Jechelia of Je-
rusalem. 3And he did that which was
right in the eyes of theLord, according to
all things that Aniessias his father did.

^Only he took not away a,ny of the high
places : as yet the people sacrificed and
burnt incense on the high places.

^ And the Lord ^plagued the king, and he
was 7^ leprous till the day of his death ; and
he reigned in a separate house. And Joa-
tham the king's son toas over the household,
judging the people of the land.

6 And the rest of the acts of Azarias, and
all that he did, are not these written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Juda ?

7 And Azarias slept with his fathers, and
tiiey buried him with his fathers in the city

of David : and Joatham his son reigned in
his stead.

^ In the thirty and eighth year of Azarias
king of Juda Zacharias the son of Jeroboam
7 began to reign over Israel in Samaria six

months. ^And he did that which was evil

in the eyes of the Lord, as his fathers had
done : he departed not from all the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nabat, who made Israel

to sin. ^0 And Sellum the son of Jabis and
otliers conspired against him, and they smote
him ^in Keblaam, and slew him, and he

510 ba:siaeion .€ €, ^. , evreWpe^ev 22.
/ ^ ?^ 23? -. Kat 24• ^, . . 25, ^. ' '. 266, , ,-, 6 . 27^ e^aXeti^at•.
Kat ^ , 288, , ', ,-; Kat 29/, ?. ^ 15

A^aptag ? /^?. Ytos 2, ^, ]^. 3,, /? .
-^ , 6 4
€v .? /, 5• '? /^?. ,^; ^ - 7, ^^, .^/3 8? ? ^,. , 9'

/3., .? ^?• - 10^ . ,
/3 (?. a son of 16 years. Gr. reigned. . e. the plain. (?r. the hand of his servant, Or, left alone.

Or, said not that he would. (7r. a son of 16 years was he in his reigning•. untouched. 6? made leprous.

The Gr. is from^?. or lieh. DTblp before the people.
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IV. Kings XV. 11—29.

reigned in his stead. " And tlie rest of the
acts of Zacharias, behold, they are written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Israel. ^'^ This luas the word of the Lord
which he spoke to Ju, saying, Thy sons of
the fourth generation shall sit upon the
throne of Israel : and it was so.

^3 And Sellum the son of Jabis reigned:
and in the thirty and ninth year of Azarias
king of Juda began Sellum to reign a full
month in Samaria. ^* And Manaem the son
of Gaddi went up out of Tharsila, and came
to Samaria, and smote Sellum the sou- of
Jabis in Samaria, and slew him. ^^ And the
rest of the acts of Sellum, and his conspiracy
Avherein he was engaged, behold, they are
written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Israel.

^^ Then Manaem smote both Thersa and
all that was in it, and its borders extending
beyond Thersa, because they opened not to
him : and he smote it, and ripped up the
women with child.

;''' In the thirty and ninth year of Azarias
king of Juda began Manaem the son of
Gaddi to reign over Israel in Samaria ten
years. ^^ And he did that which was evil in
the sight of the Lord : he departed not from
all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nabat,
w^ho led Israel to sin. ^^In his days went
up Phua king of the Assj^rians against the
land : and Manaem gave to Phua a thousand
talents of silver ta aid him with his power.
^"And Manaem raised the silver hy a tax
upon Israel, even on every mighty man in
wealth, to give to the king of the Assyrians,
fifty shekels levied on each man ; and the
king ofthe Assyrians departed,and remained
not there in the land. ^^And the rest of
the acts of Manaem, and all that he did,
behold, are not these written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?
^2 And Manaem slept with his fathers ; and
Phakesias his son reigned in his stead.

2"^ In the fiftieth year of Azarias king of
Juda, began Phakesias the son of Manaem
to reign over Israel in Samaria two years.
2^ And he did that which was evil in the
sight of the Lord : he dei>arted not from
the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nabat, who
made Israel to sin. '^ Ana Phakee the son
of E-omelias, his officer, conspired against
him, and smote him in Samaria in the front
of the king's house, with Argob and Aria,
and with him there were fifty men of the
four hundred : and he slew him, and reigned
in his stead. ^6^nd the rest of the acts of
Phakesias, and all that he did, behold, they
are written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Israel.

27 In the fifty-second year of Azarias king
of Juda began Phakee the son of Komelias
to reign over Israel in Samaria twenty years.
2^ And he did that which was evil in the
eyes 9f the Lord : he departed not from all

the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nabat, who
led Israel to sin. ^'•' In the days of Phakee
king of Israel came Thalgath-phellasar king
of the Assyrians, and took Ain, and Abel,
and Thamaacha, and Ajiioch, and Kenez,
and Asor, and y Galaa, and Galilee, even all

Gr. reigned. Or, Galaan.



IV. Kings XV. 30—XVI. 10. 512 :2 .
the land of Nephtliali, and carried them, yriv ^, € ek
away to the Assyrians, ^o^n^ Osee son oi »a / xr '' '

, / ''•r^ tv '\ ««
Ela ^formed a conspiracy against Phakee ^^-. ^^

^ 30
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Lord's house.
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^^(j the rest of the acts of, iirl "hue-
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written in the book of the chronicles of the />^v ^ ;
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2' In those days the Lord began to s send ' 'S; ^ ^ /d \ ^ "^ ' '^ ^ ^ ev

forth against Juda Kaasson king of Syria,
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l^^^^,^^ /- 7

of the Assyrians, saying, I am thy servant ,, ? , avapi7^t,
and thy son: come up deliver me out of o-^o-oV ae ) ^?, ??
the hand the king Syria, and out , ^ .

"^ „ ^,*^ '
, , > , / ^ «\ '/ 5» r.

thehandof the king of Israel, who are rising -, / /. Kat/ 8
up against me. ^ And Achaz took the silver apyvpcov ^ "
and the gola that was lonnd m the treasui'es \ ^^ '^ \ f ^ / \ 'v \ " o^^ V
of the house of the Lord, and of the king's ^^^ o^'^o^^ '^, . 9
house, and sent gifts to the king. ^ And the^ '^; -
king of the Assyrians hearkened to him:'» ^

'i '\ ' ^ \j/ *\
and the king of the Assyrians went up to P^^v /, , ^,
Damascus and took it, and removed f^ the /3^.
meet Thalgath-pheUasar king of the Assy-©^ /

G?•. conspired, etc. y Gr. reigned. G'r. a son of 25 years in his reisninff. Or, let loose. Gr. tree of the grove or wood.
Gr. fight. G»•. it.
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IV. Kings XVI. 11—XVII. 7.

rians at Damascus ; and he saw an altar at
Damascus. And king Aclia25 sent to Urias
the priest the pattern of the altar, and its
proportions, and all its workmanship. ^^And
Urias the priest built the altar, according to
all the directions which king Achaz sent
from Damascus.

^^ And the king saw the altar, and went
lip to it, ^^and offered his whole-burnt-
oflering,and his meat-offering,and bis drink-
offering, and poured out the blood of his
peace-onerings on the brazen altar that was
before the Lord. ^* And he brouglat forward
the one before the house of the Lord from
between the altar and the house of the
Lord, and he ^ set it openly by the ^side of
the altar northwards. ^^Aiid king Achaz
cliarged Urias the priest, saying, Offer upon
the great altar the whole-burnt-offering in
the morning and the meat-offering in the
evening, and the whole-burnt- offering of
the king, and his meat-offering, and the
whole-burnt-offering of all the people, and
their meat-offering, and their drink-offering;
and thou shalt pour ^all the blood of the
whole-burnt- offering, and all the blood of
any other sacrifice upon it: and the brazen
altar shall be for mem the morning. ^^And
Urias the priest did according to all that
king Achaz commanded him. ^'"And king
Achaz cut off the borders of the bases, and
removed the laver from off them, and took
down the sea from the brazen oxen that
were under it, and set it upon a base of
stone. ^3And he made a base for the throne
in the house of the Lord, and he turned the
king's entrance without in the house of the
Lord because of the king of the Assyrians.

^'•'And the rest of the acts of Achaz, even
all that he did, are not these written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Juda ?
2"And Achaz slept with his fathers, and was
buried in the city of David : and Ezekiaa
his son reigned in his stead.

In the twelfth year of Achaz king of Juda
began Osee the son of Ela to reign in Sa-

maria over Israel nine years, ^^j^d \^^ ^^
evil in the eyes of the Lord, only not as
the kings of Israel that were before liim.

3 Against him came up Salamanassar king
of the Assyrians ; and Osee became his ser-
vant, and rendered him tribute. \ And the
king of the Assyrians found iniquity in
Osee, in that he sent messengers to Segor
king of Egypt, and brought not a tribute to
the king oi the Assyrians in that year: and
the king of the Assyrians besieged him, and
bound him in the prison-house. ^ And the
king of the Assyrians went up against all

the land, and went up to Samaria, and be-
sieged itfor three years.

^ In the ninth year of Osee the king of the
Assyrians took Samaria, and carried Israel
away to the i\ssyrians, and settled them in
Alae, and in Abor, «ear the rivers of Gozan,
and in the mountains of the Medes. 'Eor
it came to pass that the children of Israel
had transgi-essed against the Lord their
God, who had brought them up out of the
land of Eg)pt, from under the hand of

Or, the altar. 7 Gr. and 7/e6. offered m w;«j/ o/iJicc)ise. See 2 Ch. 13. 10. b Or, displayed it.

Or, the blood of every, etc. Gr. reigned. Or, through.

Gr. thigh.
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IV. Kings XVII. 8—23.

Pharao king of Egypt, and they feared other
gods, Sand walked in the ^ statutes of the
nations which the Lord cast out before the
face of tlie children of Israel, and of the
kings of Israel as many as did such things,

^and in those of the children of Israel as
many as V secretly practised customs, not as
they should have done, against the Lord
their God :

^^ and they built for themselves
high places in all their cities, from the tower
of the watchmen to the ^ fortified city. And
tliey made for themselves pillars and groves
on every high hill, and under every shady
tree. ^^ And burned incense there on all high
places, as the nations did whom the Lord
removed from before them, and dealt with
familiar spirits, and they carved images to
piOvoke the Lord to anger. ^^ And they
served the idols, of which the Lord said to
them. Ye shall not do this thing against
the Lord.

^^And^ the Lord testified against Israel
and against Juda, even by the ha-nd of all

his prophets, and of every seer, saying, Turn
ye from your evil ways, and keep my com-
mandments and my ordinances, and all the
law which I commanded your fathers, and
all that I sent to them by the hand of my
servants the prophets. ^* But they heark-
ened not, and made their neck harder than
the neck of their fathers. ^^ And they kept
not any of his testimonies which he charged
them ; and they walked after vanities, and
became vain, and after the nations round
about them, concerning which the Lord had
charged them not to do accordin gly. ^^ They
forsook the commandments of the Lord
their God, and made themselves ^graven
images, even two heifers, and they made
groves, and worshipped all the host of hea-
ven, and served Baal. ^^ And they caused
their sons and their daughters

_
to pass

through the fire, and used divinations and
avispices, and sold themselves to work
wickedness in the sight of the Lord, to pro-
voke him.

^^ And the Lord was very angry with
Israel, and removed them out of his sight

;

and there was only left the tribe of Juda
quite alone. ^^ Nay even Juda kept not the
commandments of the Lord their God, but
they walked according to the customs of
Israel which they practised, and rejected
the Lord.

20 And the Lord was angry with the whole
seed of Israel, and troubled them, and
gave them into the hand ofthem that spoiled
them, until he cast them out of his presence.
2^ I Forasmuch as Israel revolted from the
house of David, and they made Jeroboam
the son of USTabat king : and Jeroboam drew
off Israel from following the Lord, and led
them to sin a great sin. ^- And the children
of Israel walked in all the sin of Jeroboam
which he committed ; they departed not
from it, ^ until the Lord removed Israel

from his presence, as the Lord spoke '^by all

his servants the prophets; and Israel was
removed from off their land to the Assy-
rians until this day.

514 :§ .-^, ^ hi-, € ?^ i^ype 8,€7, , 9^'̂-, - ^ 107 eVt, e/cet iv , 11€ 7€ € ,, ^ /, 12/ , ..6/ iv ^ iv 13
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Or, customs.

Gt, were sold.

7 Gr. cloaked matters. Gr. strong. Gr. back. Heb. back part of the neck. Or. a gi-aven imag^e.

. Or, unsettled them. The Complut. is better, on eppaytt ' ' .. Or. by the hand of.
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24 r)yayc " he , ^"^t;^^^ ^^^ ^^^S of Assyria brought from
, >•• '^N > V ' ^/3 ^^ JL > > ' Babylon the men of Chutha, awii we?i from

Ata, At/^ai^, ^^, aJ<LOav Aia, and from ^math, and Seppharvaim,
iv ' ^, - and they were settled in the cities of Sama-

N ^ / V / /I
', ' « /. "

' ; ^ ria m the place ot the children of Israel•^ .., ^
^ei/ ; . ^^^ they inherited Samaria, and were set-

25 iyiveTO iv -] ? tied in its cities, ^^j^nd it was so at the

K/ ^''"vxT'' » y -^ ^ \ ' ^ beginning of their establishment there than^, Kai a-rreaTeiXe ev ,, they feark not the Lord, and the Lord sent
26 . - lions among them, and they slew some of

ptW, a ^"^: '''And they spoke to the king of the
U ',

I „ ' V / -. ^ ^ « ^ V Assyrians, saymg, 'ihe nations whom thou2^ (9€ -, hast removed and substituted in the cities' , ^^ Samaria/or the Israelites, know not the^w,v /J, , vo \ / ^ f. ^ ^ ^ T^v manner oi the b-od oi the land: and he
27, Kaf^oTt ^ . has sent the lions against them, and, behold,

6 ,, , they are slaying them, because they know
\ / \ / •> ^ ^ X ^ '^ not the manner of the Grod of the land.^, ^^^, 27^dthekingof the Assyrians commanded,

28 . saying, Bring some Israelites thence, and. land. '^ And they brought one of the priests
whom they had removed from Samaria, and
he settled in Bcethel, and taught them hoAv

29 Kal ^7 ^ ^ \ they should fear the Lord.
.

^• ,, X. ^ , ,' % ^ <. v/j Jn .
-^But the nations made each their own2,, gods, and put them m the house of the high

30 . places which the Samaritans made each
,/ v-tA vn-r>v/i''viv<> -^N/i»/ V nation m the cities m which they dweit.2,, ot ^ so^ndthemen of Babylon made Socchoth', ,^ , Benith, and the men of Chuth made Ergei,
17,3 ^^ > / V '-nov fv ^ ^ r-\ n^ \ t ^ ,

and the men ox Ilsemath made Asimatn.^^/^^^ ((^, 2^- 'ii, the Evites made Eblazer and Thar-/ thac, and the inhabitant of Seppharvaim did
>o ^' \^ -^ ^ ' T^^''„''j'/?' efzY when they burnt their sons in the fire
>2 . ^ ^ Adramelech and Anemelech, the gods of

Seppharvaim. *^ And they feared the Lord,

. rj )' made in Samaria, each nation in the city/, ^ v^hich they dwelt
:
and they leared the

,o « « > « -^ e / \ '- T^ V V / > (
-> Lord, and they made lor themselves priests

> . , of the high places, and sacrificed for them-
Tots ^ ^, ^ selves in the house of the high places. ^SAnd
J / 3 \ , ^/i they feared the Lord, and served their gods^. according to the ^manner of the nations,

whence their lords brought them.
^"^ Until this day they did according to

4 . their manner :
they fear the Lord, and they

i \ , '^ v,v « Nvc> / ,^ do according to their customs, and accord-, , ing to their manner, and according to the, , law, and according to the commandment
» \ V > /\ T^ / " < '> »T ^ /D f^ «iO \ which the Lord commanded the sons of^ ^?^ , /^, Jacob, whose name he made Israel. 35 And

5 . , the Lord made a covenant with them, and, , nor serve them, nor sacrifice to them: ^but
6 • " ' only to the Lord who brought you up out

' ' > > /•• / > > / c / - 3 X of the land of Egypt with great strength^ , and with a high arm : him shall ye fear,

7, 77?, . and him sliall ye worship
;
to hhn shall ye

«J,
/ \ V ,

••

V ; /
''

\ V , X V sacriface. •*' Ye shall observe continually, the ordinances, and the judgments, and the, , law, and the commandments which he vn-ote
QJio/)/ /3/)v«' i^^^S'iu' ''] for you to do ; and ye shall not fear other
^ .^ g^^^^ 3S Neither shaU ye forget the covenant• • which he made with you: and j^e shall not

9 •• ^ rov Kvp.a. ©^.^^01. or,e.e. .al airos ^icXa- g-/^^- ^^ ^^^tlai' d'elf™? you, . from all your enemies.

G'r. judgment. Jlebraiem.



IV. Kings XVII. 40—XVIII. 17. 516 :§ .
40 JSTeither shall ye comply witli their prac-

tice, which they follow. ^^ So these nations
feared the Lord, and served their graven
images : yea, their sons and their sons' sons
do until this day even as their fathers did.

And it came to pass in the third year of
Osee son of Ela king of Israel that Ezekias
son of Achaz king of Juda began to reign,

^yFive and twenty years old was he when he
began to reign, and he reigned twenty and
nine years in Jerusalem : and his mother's
name ?ya5 Abu, daughter of Zacharias. ^And
he did that which was right in the sight of
the Lord, according to all that his father
I)avid did. ** He ^ removed the high places,

and broke in pieces the pillars, and utterly
destroyed the groves, and the brazen serpent
which Moses made : because until tliose

days the children of Israel burnt incense to

it : and he called it eesthan. ° He trusted
in the Lord God of Israel; and after him
there was not any like him among the kings
of Juda, ^nor among those that were before
him. 6^nd he clave to the Loi'd, he de-
parted not from following him ; and he
kept his commandments, as many as he
commanded Moses,
'And the Lord was with him; and he

was wise in all that he undertook : and he
revolted from the,king of the Assyrians, and
served him not, ^He smote the Phihstines
even to Gaza, a-nd to the border of it, from
the tower of the watchmen even to the
strong city.

^ And it came to.pass in the fourth year of
king Ezekias (this is the seventh year of
Osee son of Ela king of Israel,)^ Sala-
manassar king of the Assyrians came up
against Samaria, and besieged it. ^°And be
took it f^at the end of three years, in the
sixth year of Ezekias, (this is the ninth year
of usee king of Israel, when Samaria was
taken.) ^^And the king of the Assyrians
carried away the ^ Samaritans to Assyria,
and put them in Alae and in Abor, by the
river Gozan, and in the mountains of the
Medes ;

^^ because they hearkened not to
the voice of the Lord their God, and trans-
gressed his covenant, even in all things that
Moses the servant of the Lord commanded,
and hearkened not -them, nor did them.

^3 And in the fourteenth year of king
Ezekias came up Sennacherim king of the
Assyrians against the strong cities of Juda,
and took them. '*And Ezekias king of Juda
sent messengers to the king of the Assyrians
to Lachis, saying, I have offended ; depart
from me : whatsoever thou shalt lay upon
me, I will bear. And the king of Assyria
laid upon Ezekias king of Juda a tribute of
three hundred talents of silver, and thirty
talents of gold. ^^ And Ezekias gave all the
silver that was found in the house of the
Lord, and in the treasures of the king's

house. ^^ At that time Ezekias cut " the
goldfrom the doors of the temple, axiafrom
the pillars which Ezekias king of Juda had
oyei-laid with gold, and gave '^it to the king
of the Assyrians.

^-^And the king of the Assyi'ians sent
Tharthan and Ilapbis and E-apsakes from
Lachis to king Ezekias vith a strong force

Kat ovK oLKOvaeadc errt , . 40- ^ , 41^' ye ot viol viol, , ?-.
iyeveTO iv ctcl ^ * 13' ' "^ .^, 2,, . 3.. ^ , ras, 4,,.- '^. , 5® ,, .

Kat , ^ ,. ., ', ,' 7/, ^. , 8.
Kat , 9

68 ^ ySaaiXet,-% /^? %,', 10

€€ , ^,^ ', . 1

1

^ % ,
^^•, 128 -

6 , .' 13.%]\/^, . Kat 14^? ,,, • *
,• 6| ,. ;/ 1^^,, .' , 16, ' 6 ^?,' /^'.

Kat ' ® 17' ;'. ''
Gr. reigned- 7 Gr. a son of 25 years in his rei?nin?. <5 Or, destroyed,

Gr. from. Gr. Samaria to the Assyrians.

Gr. hoped.

It Gr. them.

Gr. and, Gr. from behind him.
Gr. heavy.
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IV. Kings XVIII. 18—32.

against Jerusalem. And they went up and
came to Jerusalem, and stood by the aque-
duct of the upper pool, which is by the way
of the fuller's field. ^^ they cried to
Ezekias : and there came to him Heliakira
the son of Chelcias the steward, and Soranas
the scribe, and Joas the son of Saphat the
recorder.

'> And Rapsakes said to them. Say now to
Ezekias, Thus says the king, the great king
of the Assyrians, What is this confidence
wherein thou trustest ?

^o Thou hast said,

(but the// are mere words,) I have counsel
and strength for war. Now then y in whom
dost thou trust, that thou hast revolted
from me ? "^ See now, art thou trusting for
thyself on this broken staff of reed, even
upon Egypt ?• whosoever shall stay himself
upon it, it shall even go into his hand, and
pierce it ; so is Pharao king of Egypt to all

that trust on him. ^^ Ana whereas thou
hast said to me,We trust on the Lord Grod :

is not this he, ^ whose high places and altars

Ezekias has remoyed, and has said to Juda
and Jerusalem, Ye shall worship before this
altar in Jerusalem? ^S'^nfj now, I pray
you, make an agreement with niy lord the
king of the Assyrians, and I will give thee
two thousand horses, if thou shalt be able
on thy part to ^set riders upon them,
2' How thenwilt thou turn away the face of
one ^ petty governor from among the least

ofmy lord's servants ? whereas thou trustest
for thyself on Egypt for chariots and horse-
men. ^^ And now have we come up without
the Lord against this place to destroy it ?

The Lord said to me, Go up against this
land, and destroy it.

^^And Heliakim the son of Chelkias, and
Somnas, and Joas, said to Rapsakes, Speak
now to thy servants in the Syrian language,
for we understand it ; and speak not with
us in the Jewish language: and why dost
thou speak in the ears of the people that are
on the wall ? ^ZAnd Rapsakes said to them,
Has my master sent me to thy master, and
to thee, to speak these words ? has he not
sent me to the men who sit on the wall, that
they may eat their own dung, and drink
their own water together with you ?

'^ And Rapsakes stood, and cried with a
loud voice in the Jewish language, and
spoke, and said. Hear the words of the great
king of the Assyrians :

^^ thus says the king,

Jjct not Ezekias encourage you with words

:

for he shall not be able to deliver yovL out
of his hand. ^And let not Ezekias cause
you to trust on the Lord, saying. The Lord
will certainly deliver us ; this city shall not
be delivered ^into the hand of the king of
the Assyrians: hearken not to Ezekias : ^'for

thus says the king of the Assyrians, M-Gain
my favour, and come forth to me, and every
man shall drink of the toine of his own vine,

and every man shall eat of his own fig-tree,

and shall drink water out of his own cistern ;

32 until I come and remove you to a land
like your own land, a land of corn and wine,
and bread and vineyards, a la^nd of olive

oil, and honey, and ye shall live and not
die: and do not ye hearken to Ezekias,
for he deceives you, saying. The Lord shall

Gr. words of lips. Gr. in whom trusting, etc. i Gr. his. Gr. give,

Gr. in. Lit. make u blessing with me.

Gr. local ruler.



IV. Kings XVIIL 33—XIX. 15.

deliver you. ^^ Have the gods of the nations
at all delivered eacli their own land out of
the hand of the king of the Assyrians ?
3* Where is the god of Heemath, and of Ar-
phad? where is the god of Seppharvaim,
Ana, and Aba ? for have they delivered Sa-
maria ont of my hand? "^^Who is there
among all the gods of the countries, who
liave delivered their countries out of my
hand, that the Lord should deliver Jeru-
salem out of my hand ?

_

/'' But the men were silent, and answered
him not a word : for there was a command-
ment of the king, saying, Ye shall not answer
him. 37And Heliakim the son of Chelcias,
the steward, and Somnas the scribe, and
Joas the son of Saphat the recorder came in
to Ezekias, having rent their garments ; and
they reported to him the words of Rapsakes.
And it came to pass when king Ezekias

heard it, that he rent his clothes, and put
on sackcloth, and went into the house of the
Lord. 2 And he sent Heliakim the steward,
and Somnas the scribe, and the elders of the
priests, clothed with V sackcloth, to Esaias
the prophet the son of Amos. '^ And they
said to him. Thus says Ezekias, This day is

a day of tribulation, and rebuke, and pro-
vocation : for the children are come to
the travail-paws'^, but the mother has no
strength. ^ ^ Peradventure the Lord thy
G-od will hear all the words of Hapsakes,
whom the king of Assyria his master has
sent to reproach the living God and to re-

vile him with the words which the Lord thy
God has heard: and thou shalt Cofi'ev thy
prayer for the remnant that is found.

° So the servants of king -Ezekias came to
Esaias. ^And Esaias said to them. Thus
shall ye say to your master. Thus saith the
Lord, Be not afraid of the words which thou
hast heard, wherewith the servants of the
king of the Assyrians have blasphemed.
'"Behold, I ^send a blast upon him, and he
shall hear a report, and shall return to his
own land ; and I will overthrow him with
the sword in his own land.
_^So Rapsakes returned, and found the

king of Assyria warring against Lobna : for
he heard that he had departed from Lachis.
9 And he heard concerning Tharaca king of
the Ethiopians, saying, Behold, he is come
forth to fight with thee : and he returned,
and sent messengers to Ezekias, saying, ^**Let

not thy God on whom thou trustest en-
courage thee, saying, Jerusalem sliall not be
delivered into the hands of the king of the
Assyrians. "Behold, thoii hast heard all

that the kings of the Assyrians have done in
all the lands, to waste them utterly : and
shalt thou be delivered ? ^"^ Have the gods
of the nations at all delivered them, whom
my fathers destroyed ; both Gozan, and
Charran, and Raphis, and the sons of Edem
who were in Thaesthen ? ^^^ Where is the
king of Hssmath, and the king of Arphad ?

and where is the king of the city of Sepphar-
vaim, of Ana, and Aba ?

1•* And Ezekias took \^ the letter from the
hand of the messengers, and. read ^ it : and
be went up to the house of the Lord, and
Ezekias spread it before the Lord, ^^and
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IV. Kings XIX. 16—32.

said, Lord God of Israel, that dwellest
over the cherubs, thou art the oiily G-od
in all the kingdoms of the earth

; thou hast
made heaven and earth. ^^ Incline thine
ear, Lord, and hear: open, Lord, thine
eyes, and see : and hear the virords of Senna-
cherim, vv^hich he has sent to reproach the
living Grod. ^' For truly. Lord, the kings of
^Assyria have wasted the nations, ^'^and
y have cast their gods into the fire : because
they are no gods, but the works of men's
hands, wood and stone ; and they have de-
stoyed them. ^^ And now, Lord our Grod,
deliver us out of his hand, and aU the king-
doms of the earth shall know tliat thou
alone art the Lord Grod.

2" And Esaias the son of Amos sent to
Ezekias, saying, Thus saith the Lord God of
hosts, the Grod of Israel, I have heard ^ thy
prayer to me concerning Sennacherim king
of the Assyrians. ^^ This w the word which
the Lord has spoken against him ; The vir-
gin daughter of Sion has made light of thee,
and mocked thee ; the daughter of Jerusa-
lem has shaken her head at thee. ^^ Whom
hast thou reproached,, and whom hast thou
reviled ? and against whom hast thou lifted
up thy vpice, and raised thine eyes on high ?

Is it against the Holy One of Israel ?

"-''By thy messengers thouhast reproached
the Lord, and hast said, I will go up with the
multitude of my chariots, to the height of
the mountains, to the sides of Libanus, and
I have cut down the ^ height of his cedar,
and his choice cypresses ; and I have come
into the midst of the forest and of Carmel.
2^1 have refreshed myself, and have drunk
strange waters, and I have dried up witli the
sole of my foot all the rivers of fortified
places. ^^ I have brought about the matter,
I have brought it to a conclusion ; and it is

come to the destruction of the bands of
warlike prisoners, e^yew o/ strong cities. ^^And
they that dwelt in them were weak in hand,
they quaked and were confounded, thej-
became as grass of the field, or as the green
herb, the grass groioing on houses, and that
which is trodden down f by him that stands
tipon it, 27 But I know thy '^down-sitting,
and thy going forth, and thy rage against
me. 28;Be(jause thou wast angry against me,
and thy fierceness is come up into my ears,
therefore will I put my hooks in thy nostrils,
and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn
thee back by the way by which thou camest.
"^And this shall be a sign to thee; eat

this year the things that grow of them-
selves, and in the second year the things
which spring up : and in the third year let

there he sowing, and reaping, and planting
of vineyards, and eat ye the fruit of them.
^'^And he shall increase <^him that has
escaped of the hovise of Juda : and the rem-
nant shall strike root beneath, and it shall
produce fruit above. ^^ For from Jerusalem
shaU go forth a remnant, and he that escapes
from the mountain of Siqn : the zeal of the
Lord of iiosts shall do this. ^Is it not so ?

Thus saith the Lord "^concerning the king
of the Assyrians, He shall not enter into
this city, and he shall not shoot an arrow

Or. the Assyrians. 7 Gr. gave. d Lit. what things thou hast prayed. Gr. by the hand of. Gr. bulk or size,

.<4Zcx. reads,/?. . Gr. captivities. Or. before it stands up. Gr. seat. Gr. add- a AUx. &€..
Or, of. Heb. Gr. a weapon.
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there, neither shall a shield come against
it, neither shall he heap a mound against it.

S3By the way by which he comes, by it shall

he return, and he shall not enter into this

city, saith the Lord. ^^ And I will defend
this city as with a shield, for my own sake,

and for my servant David's sake.

S5 And it came to pass at night that the
angel of the Lord went forth, and smote in
the camp of the Assyrians a hundred and
eighty-five thousand : and they rose early in

the morning, and, behold, these loere all dead
corpses. ^^ Axia Sennacherim king of the
Assyrians departed, and went and returned,
and dwelt in Nineve. ^^ And it came to

pass, while he was worshipping in the house
of Meserach his god, that Adramelech and
Sarasar his sons smote him with the sword :

and they escaped into the land of _
Ararath

;

and Asordan his son reigned in his stead.

In those days was Ezekias sick even to
death. And the prophet Esaias the son of
Amos came in to him, and said to him, Thus
saith the Lord, Give charge to thy house-
liold ; for thou 7 shalt die, and not live.

2 And Ezekias turned to the wall, and prayed
to the Lord, saying, ^Lord, remember, I

pray thee, how I have walked before thee in
truth and with a ^ perfect heart, and have
done that which is good in thine eyes. And
Ezekias wept with a great weeping.

^ And Esaias was in the middle court, and
the word of the Lord came to him, saying,
^ Turn back, and thou shalt say to Ezekias
the ruler of my people, Thus saith the Lord
God of thy father David, I have heard thy
prayer, I have seen thy tears : behold, I will

heal thee : on the third day thou shalt go
up to the house of the Lord. ^ And I will
add to thy days fifteen years ; and I will de-
liver thee and this city out of the hand of
the king of the Assyrians, and I will defend
this city for my own sake, and for my ser-

vant David's sake. ^ And he said, Let them
take a cake of figs, and lay it upon the iilcer,

and he shall be well. ^ And Ezekias said to
Esaias, What is the sign that the Lord will

heal me, and I shall go up to the house of
the Lord on the third day? ^And Esaias
said. This is the sign from the Lord, that the
Lord will perform the word which he has
spoken, the shadow of the dial shall advance
ten degrees : or if it should go back ten de-
grees this would also he the sign. ^^And
Ezekias said, It is a light thing for the sha-
dow to go down ten degrees : nay, but let

the shadow return ten degrees backward
^on the dial. " And Esaias the prophet
cried to the Lord : and the shadow returned
back ten degrees ^on the dial.

^2 At that time Marodach Baladan, son of
Baladan king of Bab^don, sent letters and a
present to Ezekias, because he had heard
that Ezekias was sick. ^^And Ezekias re-

joiced at them, and shewed all the house of
his spices, the silver and the gold, the spices,

and the fine oil, and the armoury, and all

that was found in his treasures : there was
nothing which Ezekias did not shew them
in his house, and in all his dominion.

at ^ , /cat ^€]. Trj rj, iv], 33
etg etaeXevaerat, Aeyet. Kat 34

<;?< Sl e/Ae Kat.
Kat iyev€TO, /cat, eVa- 35^/ €1/ ^^- , 18 .

Kat "^ 36, >^. Kat iy - 37'^ , /cat/
Kat2 ot \ '' "^. ' 20
Kat ' 6,, , ,. ' 2, ?;^ ,., 3

^ ,• ^-. , 4,,, ^ 5,, ,- '. - 6' ^^, 8/ . ,. 7, , .^ /, 8,; ', , 9', . 10^, • , *. , 1

1

'. , 12/5/ ^,. 13^, ^ ,, ,,• ^ ^.
Or. come against it beforehand, etc. Gr. diest. d Gr. full. Gr. iu the degrees.
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IV. Kings XX. 14—XXI. 11.

-» And Esaias tlie prophet went in to king
Ezekias, and said to him, What said these
men ? and whence came they to thee ? And
Ezekias said, They came to me from a dis-
tant land, even from Babylon. ^^And he
said, What saw they in thy house ? And
he said, They saw all things that are in my
house : there was nothing in my house
which I shewed not to them

; yea, all that
was in my treasures also, ^^And Esaias
said to Ezekias, Hear the word of tJie Lord :

^''Behold, the days come, that all things
that are in thy house shall be taken, and all
that thy fatliers have treasured up imtil
this day, to Babylon ; and there shall not
fail a word which the Lord has spoken.

^^ And as for thy sons which shall come forth
of thee, which thou shalt beget, the enemy
shall take them, and they shall be eunuchs
in the house of the king of Babylon. ^'^And
Ezekias said to Esaias, Good is the word of
the Lord which he has spoken : only let
there be peace in my days.

2'^ And the rest of the acts of Ezekias, and
all his might, and all that he made, the
fountain and the aqueduct, and hoiO he
brought water into the city, are not these
things written in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Juda ? ^^ And Ezekias slept
with his fathers : and Mauasses his son
reigned in his stead.
vManasses was twelve years old when he

began to reign, and he reigned fifty-five
years in Jerusalem : and his mother's name
was Apsiba. ^Aud he did that which was
evil in the eyes of the Lord, according to
the abominations of the nations which the
Lord cast out from before the children of
IsraeL 3 And he ^ built again the high
places, which Ezekias his father had demo-
lished; and ^set up an altar to Baal, and
made groves as Achaab king of Israel made
them ; and worshipped all the host of hea-
ven, and served them, ^And he built an
altar in the house of the Lord, whereas he
had said. In Jerusalem I will place my name.
^And he built an altar to all the host of
heaven in the two courts of the house of the
Lord. 6 And he caused his sons to pass
through the fire, and used divination and
auspices, and made ^ groves, and multiplied
wizards, so as to do that which was evil in

the sighjb of the Lord, to provoke him to
anger. ' And he set up tlie graven image of
the grove in the house of which the Lord
said to David, and to Solomon his son. In
this house, and in Jerusalem which I have
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, will I
even place my name for ever. *^And I will
not again remove the foot of Israel from the
land which I gave to their fathers, even of
those who shall keep all that 1 commanded,
according to all the commandments wliich
my servant Moses commanded them, ^ But
they hearkened not ; and Manasses led
them astray to do evil in the sight of tlie
Lord, beyond the nations whom the Lord
utterly destroyed from before the children
of Israel.

^" And the Lord spoke by his servants the
prophets, saying, " Forasmuch as Manasses
the king of Juda has wrought all these evil

Gr. be left behind. Gr. a son of 12 years in liis reigning. 6 Gr. returned and built. Gr. or built.

Lit. peculiar places cut off. Alex..
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1 1-, Tu ^ . 1 ' 1 -/" (^ iiTL Kal'lovSai/,€, i bring calamities upon Jerusalem and » / ' , / » / / ? 3^ ^ > ^ , ,

Juda, so that both the ears of every one that ?^ ^^^, . Kat €/<€/ evt i3
hears shall tingle. ^^And I will stretch ro .
out oyer Jerusalem the measure of Samaria, ',, '/? "^ "^ \ ' ^ "^ \^ /iv ^ \ //
and the plummet of the house of Achaab: ;^«^• ^,/^^ 7/,<^^
and wiJi wipe Jerusalem as a jar is wiped, /cat

and turned upside down in the wiping, ^,'^,"; ^-,) AnreArrr^ur,! n-X -.',--/ «r /,,,,« ^^^ . > ' i^
i^And I will reject the remnant of my in-

''^[^^•
f^'

^-"^^^^^ ^ ^<, 14
heritance, and will deliver them into the «^«t^ , et?

1^ forasmuch as they have done ^t/ - ev ,enemies

:

wickedly in my sight, and have provoked ae - - k^riyayov
me irom the day that 1 brought out their ' '^

'i: ' ' ^ " - e / / ,- /, 7) . Kat ye /^ 16
e^'e^ee ;?,.

Kat XotTTtt ^} , 1

7

/cat 17 ) ,
book of tlie chronicles of the kings of Juda ? ;8a^tAe{!o-tv ; e.-cot- 1

8

^^And Manasses slept with his fathers, and ,,j.n^ '-/ ^^,:;„ '^ «- ^:i^.>,, » -^ ^ > 'jl '

was buried in the garden of his house! even ^T^ ^? ^^ tcov ,
^

tco

and Amos his son • ^.
/cat / , 1

9

, ,,, . 20, ,. Kat rj 21

6 , 8)
), . Kat 22

Godof his fathers, and walked not in the ^^y ® ,
way 01 the Lord. ^^ And the servants 01 < 5, ^ yr- / ^^ '

, , e -c» ^ ^^
Amos conspired against him, and slew the 0^^^ 1<^. Kat 23
king in his house. '^'^ And the people of the , /5 tQ> . Kat 24
land ^ slew aU that had conspired against »/>ex\^« / \ ' \f , \ \

king Amos : and the people of the land «^^/ 7]
made J osias his son King m his room. "

fathers out of Egypt, even until this day.
^^ Moreover Manasses shed very much inno-
cent blood, until he filled Jerusalem loith it

vfrom one end to the other, beside his sins
with which he caused Juda to sin, in doing
evil in the eyes of the Lord.

^7 And the rest of the acts of Manasses,
and all that lie did, and his sin which he
sinned, are not these things written in the

in the garden of Oza
reigned in his stead.

^9 Twenty and two years old was Amos
when he began to reign, and he reigned two
years in Jerusalem : and his mother's name
ioas Mesollam, daughter of Arus of Jeteba.
^And he did that which was evil in the
sight of the Lord, as Manasses his father
did. "^And he walked in all the way in
which his father walked, and served the
idols which his father served, and wor-
shipped them. ^ And he forsook the Lord

25 And the rest of the acts of Amos, even
all that he did, behold, are not these written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Juda ? 26And they buried him in his tomb

/5£ , 6 /.
Kat ) ,

\ ^-
25

in the garden of Oza: and Josias his son ; Kat 4'6'/^ 26

^, \ ., 22
/cat ,, .

Kat ,, 2, 8^. ^ cVet ., 3

king sent iSapphan the son of Ezelias the iv "
son of Mesollam, the scribe of the hotise of ''? \ ' '

^' / \\^ ^ ' " -% ' \ '
. .,.

the Lord, saying, ^ Go up to Chelcias the ^^ ^ ,,
high priest, and ^ take account of the money ^ , /dat 4

reigned in his stead.

Josias was eight years old when he began
to ireign, and he reigned thirty and one
years in Jerusalem : and. his mother's name
was Jedia, daughter of Edeia of Basuroth.
2 And he did that which was right in the
sight of the Lord, and walked in all the way
of David his father ; he turned not aside to
the right hand or to the left.

3 And it came to pass in the eighteenth
year of king Josias, in the eighth month, the

y3 Gr. Bound. Gr. mouth to mouth. (?r. smote. Or. a son of eight yeara in his reigning. Gn seal.
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OLpyvpcov £€€€ iv , <-. 8)<
^. iv ^

, otl iv

and masons, and also to purchase timber
and hewn stones, to repair the breaches of
the house. ^ Only thej-• did not call them to
account for the money that was given to
them, because they dealt faithfully,

^And Chelcias the high priest said to Sap-
phan the scribe, 1 have found the book of
the law in the house of the Lord. And
Chelcias gave the book to iSapphan, and he
read it. '•>And he went into the house of
the Lord to the king, and reported the mat-
ter to the king, and said. Thy servants have

that is brought into the house of the Lord,
which they that keep the door have col-
lected of the people. ^ And let them give it
into the hand of the workmen that are

V « 5 V - -^ \ >t -. , V t;' / '> appointed in the house of the Lord. And
/cat €€ tols

^
€v^ ^^ g^ye it to the workmen in the house of

6)( 8 , \ the Lord, to repair the 7 breaches of the
v-^ „ ^ \ ^ / a ^\ "" \ 'CI \ house, ^eU(3^ to the carpenters, and builders
TOiS, - . ' , . ^. ' .

^,,
7, . -^€^ 88

Trtorret .
8 Kat etTre 6 ^ -, iv •
9.€ ^, , .( iv ,-€, ,/

iv , iirl f
collected the money that was found in the

,A ' / V V
*

/ > V T7- / - 4 house the Lord, and have given it into
J^'/ ^^ ev . eirre the hand of the workmen that are appointed^ 6 ,, in the house of the Lord. i^JAnd Sapphan

"Si ' v\'«« ' \3/ ^^'sJjL^'' the scribe spoke to the king, saying, Chel-€ - ^ ^iag the priest has given me a book. And
I . iivo 6^ Sapphan read it before the king. ^^ And it, , came to pass, when the king heard the words

i Hat/ ? lepet, ments. ^^And the king commanded Chel-^, , , ^ gi^s the priest, and Achikam the son, of
^ \ \ ' -^ » A ""' - \ / '

' feapphan, and Achobor the son of Michaias,, - ,, and Sapphan the scribe, and Asaias the
3, / iov, king's servant, saying, 3 G-q, enquire of the
•v-^ VN V <^>T'2'^ N^x/ ^ Lord tor me, and for all the people, and for,^ ^ ^, ^ all Juda, and concerning the words of this, book that has been found : for the wrath of
' r5e-^tvf>3i' e /««« the Lord that has been kindled against us, ) - ..--_&--.

\: , , ,"^, Asaias, to Olda the prophetess, the mother:^^® vlod? - ?^ Sellem the son of Thecuan son oi Ai-as,

, "
, t .V '^ -n/T - >\ '\ keeper 01 the robes ; and she dwelt m J eru-- -^? salem in ^Masena; and they spoke to her... 15 And she said to them, Thus saith the

i ?, ? , I^ord God of Israel, Say to the man that
/s » o, - , / e /> V / w ^ / sent you to me, ^° Thus saith the Lord, Be-

}^, / /.te,^ ?, iiold, bring evil upon this place, and upon
iSov , il them that dwell in it, even all the words of
5 - sx / ^"^ \ ^ '^ Q Q\' i / the book v/hich the king of Juda has read:? ??^ ; because they have forsaken me, and burnt, , incense to other gods, that they might pro-, - this place, and shall not be quenched. ^^And

;. to the king of Juda that sent you to enquire
, c, ^ ^ ' , '

/o. » '^ J \ /c- \ / or the Lord,—thus shall ye say to him. Thus, , saith the Lord God of Israel, As for the
'? 6 ? ^, , ' ^ords which thou hast heard; ^^ because

< \ ^ <: »/ » ' jv / e thy heart was softened, and thou wast hum-, ^, ? bled before me, when thou heardestaU that
il spoke against this place, and against the

> '> > V -^ '5' . ,' »j^ ^ ^ » ' inhabitants of it, that it should be ^utterly?, , destroyed and accursed, and thou didst rend
t/. ? , thy garments, and weep before me ; I also

, thy fathers, and thou shalt be gathered to

is great, because oiir fathers hearkened not
to the words of tliis book, to do according
to all the things written concerning us.

^•^ So Chelcias the priest went, and Achi-
cam, and Achobor, and Sapphan, and

Gr. atrengthea. Gr. breach, as in ch. xii. 3 Gr. melted down. A. V.' the college.' Margin, ' the second part.

Gr. for an abolition and a curse.
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thy tomb in peace, and thine eyes shall not
see any among all the evils which I bring
upon this place.

So they reported the word to the king

:

and the king sent and gathered all the elders
of Juda and Jerusalem 7 to himself. ^ kxi^
the king went up to the house of the Lord,
and every man of Juda and all who dwelt
in Jerusalem with him, and the priests, and
the prophets, and all the people small and
great ; and he read in their ears all the words
of the book of the covenant that was found
in the house of the Lord. '^ And the king
stood by a pillar, and made a covenant be-

fore the Lord, to walk after the Lord, to

keep his commandments and his testimonies
and his ordinances with all the heart and
with all the soul, to confirm the words of
this covenant; even the things written ^ in
this book. And all the people stood ito the
covenant.

* And the king commanded Chelcias the
high priest, and the priests of the second
order, and them that kept the door, to bring
out of the temple of the Lord all the vessels

that were made for Baal, and for the grove,
and all the host of heaven, and he bvirned
tliem without Jerusalem in the ^ fields of
Kedron, and took the ashes of them to
BsBthel. ^And he burned the m- idolatrous
priests, whom the kings of Juda had f ap-
pointed, (and they burned incense in the high
places and in the cities of Juda, and the
places round about Jerusalem) ; and them
that burned incense to Baal, and to the sun,
and to the moon, and to '^ Mazuroth, and to
all the host of heaven.

^ And he carried out the grove from the
house of•the Lord to the brook Kedron, and
burjied it at the brook Kedron, and reduced
it to ? powder, and cast its powder on the
sepulchres of the sons of the people. 7^nd
he pulled down the house of the «^sodomites
that were by the house of the Lord, where
the women wove tents for the grove. *^And
he brought up all the priests from the cities

o-f Juda, and defiled the high places where
the priests burned incense, from Gsebat even
to Bersabee; and he pulled down tlie house
of the gates that was by the door of the gate
of Joshua the ruler of" the citj% on a man's
left hand at the gate of the city. ^ Only the
priests of the high places went not up to the
altar of the Lord in Jerusalem, for they
only ate leavened bread m the midst of
their brethren. ^° And he defiled Tapheth
•which is in the valley of the son of Ennom,
constructed for a man to cause his son or
his daughter to pass "^through fire to Moloch.
;^^And he burned the horses which the

tings of Juda had given to the sun in the
entrance of the house of the Lord, by the
treasury of Nathan the X king's eunuch, in

the '/'suburbs; and he burned the chariot of
the sun with fire. '^And the altars that
•were on the roof of the upper chamber of
Achaz, which the kings of Juda had made,
and the altars which Manasses had made in
the two courts of the house of the Lord, did
the king pull down and forcibly remove
from thence, and cast their dust into the

524 ba:Siaeion .
], ^ iv

KttKots < € .^ - £ /3- 23?, avvYjyaye^. 6 ^? 2, KCU , , ,
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TYj.
Kat ^aatXcu? , 4,', Bat^r^A. 5- /??,

Tats -, , ,, ,.
Kat ' 6, --, . Kat 7, at. Kat /^ 8, • ^-,. •^ 9^,. Kat ev 10

^^, , .
Kat / 1 1^^ ' ., 12", /?•^ ? -
6^ ,

Gr. none, etc. shall be seen by thine eyes. Or, to his house. Gr. on. Gr. in. The Gr. is from the Heb. word.

Gr. cast. Heb. DnODTT. Gr. given. Or, the twelve signs. Heb. mb'JObT compare Job 38. 32. Or, ashes.

The Gr. is from the Heb. word. Gr. iu fire. Gr. to. Heb. Nathan-melech. Gr. again from the Heh.



^5 Also the higli altar in Baetliel, "which
son of Nabat, who made

. 525 IV. Kings XXIII. 13—27.

3 €19 . Kat ' eVt J/oo^ of Kedron. la^nd the king defiled

,
^

,^ '^ \r ^ ^ ^ ^ /iv/i the house that was before Jervisalem, on€ , the right hand of the mount of Mosthath,^'-€*1*-' which Solomon king of Israel built to
'^4

cv / ^ - V ^ /)/ i\/r' ^ /3 ^ - Astarte the abommation of the Sidonians, /, , tcjj
^^-^,^ ^ Chamos the abomination of Moab,

4 ^, 6. and to Moloch the abomination of the chil-
, ^ , \ ^\ ^ ^^ \ ^n ^ "\

.
^ " \ ^ dren of Ammon. ^"^ And he broke in niecpq, ^ , -^

^^^^ ^-^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ttei-iy destroyed the g?ives. and filled theh' places with the bones oi

5 Kat ye

/?, ? ^, -,
^''Also the I, Israel to sin, had made, even Ihat high altar

vow, , he tore cIomo, and broke in pieces the stones

^ T-^ V , >, ,, , V -yc. /J V » -> , ^ of it, and reduced it to powder, and burnt
6 Kat ^ the grove. ^^^ And Josias turned aside, and

TToAet, Kat, , saw the tombs that were there in the citj',

/ > V V /] ' ^> ' ,/^,.-,. „»^ ^ ^ a^id sent, and took the bones out of tlie€€/ , ,^.^ ^ombs, aid burnt them on the altar, and, 6 ® €/ defiled it, according to the word of the
*T ^ ' " s^^l^ ^^) ^X iO,,^/«^^vi/iir>i/. t^rt> ^J^f-^^/,^o,^ Lord which the man of God spoke, when^ ^ Jeroboam stood by the altar at the feast

:

and he turned and raised his eyes to the

7® - . Kat , ^^^J
of the man of God that spoke these

, ,-,'^^ j^ti^cN ^ words. ^' And he said, What is that mound
; which see? And the men of the city said

7€5, ® 6 , eVt- tp him. It is the grave of the man of GodV, N\/ ' c\> \/ >\\ that came out of Juda, and uttered these
^ imprecations which he imprecated upon the

8 . , , - altar of Bsethel.
^f
And he said. Let him

/ N,^j« \5Jt//j \ y ^ ^ \ alone ; let no one disturb his bones. So his.• bones were spared, together with the bones. of the prophet that eame out of Samaria.

9 Kat 9 Moreover Josias removed all the houses

^auapeia?, ^ , «/ the high places that were in the cities of
y , >T / \ , f , J « / ' V c\ Samaria, which the kings of Israel made to//, provoke the Lord, and did to them aU that

^ ^^. he did in Biethel. ^" And he sacrificed all

'^e,^'^ \ V »'^»^^/^ / \ / the priests of the high places that were^ , ^ thereon the altars, and bm-nt the bones of, men upon them, and returned to Jeru-. '^^^^'•

Kat ,,- '\And the king commanded aU the people,

, ^ ^- , Jj ^ t r. ziv * / » /
saying, iCeep the passover to the Lord your(), - God, as it is written in the book of this

I 8). " ' covenant. " For a passover stick as this had
t ^ i ' -. i\ jf \ »T ^ \ ^ ' V e / i^ot been kept irom the days or the judges, ? ^ho judged Israel, even all the days of the

5;8' . ' - kings of Israel, and of the kings of Juda.
/ j< '^ /D \ ' »T ' » '/] "^ '* '^ 23 _BQt in the eighteenth year of king Josias,^ ^^s the passover kept to the Lord m Jeru-
ev. salem.

[ Kat ? ^^, ? , ^^ Moreover Josias removed the sorcerers,

yrj ] ?, tt^a been set up in the land of Juda and in Jeru-? /?//? , ol•
falem that he might keep the words of the

• ? V \ / t » V > » jr ' \ 1 ^ ^ that were written in the book, which
> . Chelcias the priest found in the house of- , \^ ^oj-d. 25 There was no king Hke him

,' ./x / > ^ \ , c/x , - * - V , v-v , /.. betore him, who turned to the Lord with
cv , ^ ,^ ^ aU his heart, and with all his soul, and with7, '< all his strength, according to all the law of

. w > '^ TT\ ^ » '—^ 'J. xr ' » ^ '> -^ Moses; and after him there rose not ono./ .^^
^ Hke him. ^6 nevertheless the Lord turned

opyrj not from the fierceness of his great anger,

Kat , ^ - with Mauasses provoked him. 27 And tha

-^——. —^

—

«

Gr. delivered. 7 Gr. establish or confirm. d Gr. upon or agaiast.
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,„,,-, - . . -
' . ilat

name snail be there. ^^And the rest oi the ' / \ / « / 3 \ ^ / , \

acts of Josias, and all that he did, are not j,^^^«^ '^'^^ ^^^^°^ «^^ ^^,
^

yey
these things written in the book of the) ^
chronicles of the kings of Juda ? " ''

'

rao Nechao
f the Assy-

, , i. 1 •
-

1 ^T^^f
Josias etg ,

went ovit to meet him: and JNechao slew ^ '
i^/r ^' > -. .cv - « / -.^ , ^,^

i^•^-»^»'

him in Mageddo when he saw him. 3» And^ ev ev toetv. ^ 30
his servants carried him dead from Maged- ot ve/cpov e/c, /cat- etc 'le-
do, and brought him to Jerusalem, and \ ^ "zi /

» \ '•, ^ / , ' , ^ «^ ^
buried him in his sepulchre: and the people^ KaL^etfaijjav ev ^ •
of the land took Joachaz, the son of Josias, 5 ^ ,
and anointed him, and made him king in .,„> '/^^^'^,.^^,. ^^„x,. > '^ \ j -. ^ '

the room of his father.
'^'^'^ avTt .

31 Twenty and three years old Tvns Joa- €/< ev \€ 3

1

name loas Amital, daughter of Jeremias of T77 , ^ . Kat 32
Lobna. f^And he did that which was evil^ ^ ev ,m the sight 01 the Lord, according to all , , «

", , ^ ' ^ , 3 ^ x ««
that his fathers did. sa^^^ pj^arao Nechao ^^ ot?. Kat ^^ 33
removed him to Rablaam in the land of ev '/?/. ev ev 'Upov-
Emath, so that he should not reignm Jeru- \ « «» / > \ « e \ ,^ , ",
salem; and imposed a tribute on the land, a '^^^W' ^^^ «^€ errt

hundred talents of silver, and a hundred Kat . Kat 34
talents of gold, ^tAnd PharaoNechao made >„' ^'^^,\^ ^,. 't^x,^,,}. «^,. ' ^^ /? \' ' '?> » \

Eliakim son of Josias king of Juda king over ^^^«^^ /«^ EW^t/^ ^tov ySte9^ avTt

them in the place of his father Josias, and Ito •
he changed his name Joakim, and he took ,,^^-. u-r•) ?/ '^-»/^;^ 'J\r,Rs .^«) ^1,^-J,•,,^^,,.^-,. ^1.^ a"
Joachaz and brought him to Egypt, and he -^^^«'^//^ '<«'

. ^ ? V
^^^-Tyvey/cev et?,

died there, ^s^nd Joakim gave the silver '<at . apyvptov 35
andthegoldtoPharao; but he assessed the, , yw Tod Sovvat
land to give the money at the command or , / ,' / '' -l / 3 \ ' / , ...

Pha,rao: they gave the silver and the gold ,^ -
each man according to his assessment toge- apyvpiov y^
ther witli the people of the land to give tos^'^ '^^'^ / '/'
Pliarao Nechao. .

hovvai .
^ ^ ^

36 V Twenty.fiye years old was Joakim when Ytos , 3 6
he began to reign, and he reigned eleven ^ " ^ -' " '\ ' ' "^ \

years in Jerusalem: and his m^fcher's name '^«^ ^v^^^a^ ,
^

^

was Jeidaph, daughter of Phadail of E-uma. /. Kat^- 37

:f^tSf£:Xac*^SoS\r"tSste^^ i --W^^ _._^^ KvpCov.. W<x oVa .Vo^-
had done. ot .
•In his days went up Najuchodonosor king 'Ev ? ' 2

Jiabylon, and Joakim became his servant -o \ '^ \ , ' i ^ >r ^ -^ / «
tliree years; and then he turned and re- ^, yv -
volted from him. 2 ^.nd the Lord sent . Kat 2
against him the bands of the Chaldeans, and \ 5•/ '^•v\?''' ^ ^ 9" ^ f ""

the bands of Syria, and the bands of Moab, "^«^^/? Xtv, Kat ,,
and the bands of the children of Ammon, ", *,
and sent them into the land of Juda to ^ *t ' \ s \ a -^ «> >7 /c\ '^ «

prevail against it, according to the word of ^f
^^ ev yj) ^

the Lord, which he spoke bj' his servants the Xoyov Kpto, ov
prophets 3 Moreover .

it was the purpose ^. ?; , 3
the Lord concerning J uda, to remove ,

~ '^
, » \ ^ > ,'^, ,

ithem from his presence, because of the

^^ of Manasses, according to aU that he . Kat ve atua£ 4
did. ^Moreover he shed innocent blood, ,c, \ s « \\ " >/i / \ >

and filled Jerusalem with innocent blood, ^^^X^^, KO-t- ,
and the Lord would not ^ pardon if. ^And . 5
the rest of the acts of Joakim, and all that / w , / 3 > '. ' » \ n\ /

he did, behold, are not these written in *<«/ ^«^^rf , avTayey
the book of the chronicles of the kings of ;

"^""eAnd Joakim slept with his fathers: and ^
^«'^ / ^,^ 6

Joachim his son reigned in his stead. ^And / . 7

Gr. a son of 23 years was Joachaz in his reigninj?. Gr. a son of 25 years was Joakim in his reigning•. Gr. on tne mind.

Gr. him. Gr. be propitiated.
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IV. Kings XXIV. 8—XXV. 4.

the king of Egypt came no more out of his
land : for the kmg of Babylon took away
all that belonged to the king of Egypt from
the river of Egypt as far as the river Eu-
phrates.

8 Eighteen years old was Joachim when
be began to reign, and be reigned three
months in Jerusalem: and his mother's
name was Nestlia, daughter of Ellanastham,
of Jerusalem. ^And be did tbat which v/as
evil in the sigbt of the Lord, according to
all that bis father did.

^° At that time went up Nabucbodonosor
king of Babylon to Jerusalem, and the city
y was besieged. ^^ And JSTabucbodonosor king
of Babylon came against the city, and his
servants besieged it. ^^ And Joachim king
of Juda came forth to the king of Babylon,
lie and his servants, and his mother, and bis
princes, and bis eunuchs; and the king of
Babylon took him in the eighth year of his
reign, ^^^^(j he brought forth thence all

the treasures of the bouse of the Lord, and
the treasures of the king's house, and he cut
up all the golden vessels which Solomon the
king of Israel had made in the temple of the
Lord, according to the word of the Lord.
^^And he carried away the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, and all the captains, and the
mighty men, taking captive ten thousand
prisoners, and every artificer and ^smith:

and only the poor of the land were left.
^•^ And he carried Joachim away to Babylon,
and the king's mother, and the king's wives,
and his eunuchs : and he carried away the
mighty men of the land into ^ captivity from
Jerusalem to Babylon. ^^And all the men
of might, even seven thousand, and one
thousand artificers and smiths: all were
mighty men fit for war; and the king of
Babylon carried them captive to Babylon.
^7 And^ the king of Babylon made ^Battlia-
nias his son king in his stead, and called his
name Sedekias.

^8 /*Twenty and one years old toas Sedekias
when he began to reign, and he reigned
eleven years in Jerusalem : and his mother's
name toas Amital, daughter of Jeremias.
^9 And he did that which was evil in the
sight of the Lord, according to all that
Joachim did. ^o j^or it was ^ according to
the Lord's anger against Jerusalem and on
Juda, until he cast them out of his presence,
that Sedekias revolted against the king of
Babylon.

And it came to pass in the ninth year of
bis reign, in the tenth month, that Nabu-
chodonosor king of Babylon came, and all

his host, against Jerusalem ; and he en-
camped against it, and built a '^ mound
against it. - And the city was besieged until
the eleventh year of king Sedekias on the
ninth day of the month. ^ And the famine
prevailed in the city, and there was no
bread for the people of the land. ^ And the
city was broken up, and all the men of war
went forth by night, b^^ the way of the gate
between the walls, this is the gate of the
king's garden: and the Chaldeans were «ei

against the city round about : and the king

/3 Gr. Joachim a son of 18 years in his reigning. Gr. came into siege. 3 Zii. captivities. Xti. shutter-up.

$ Gr. emigration. \ A.V. Mattaniah. Gr. a son of 21 years, Sedekias. Lit. it was in the Lord's mind to bring upon.

Or, circumvallation.
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went by the way of the plain, s^nd tlie

force of the Chaldeans pursued the king, and
overtook him in the plains of Jericho: and
all his armj^ was dispersed from about him.
^And they took the king, and brought him to
the king ofBabylon to Heblatha; and he gave
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Koi€ 68ov,"/'
.

Kat l^LOi^ev ) 5
6€9, iv-

of Sedelcias before his eyes, and put out the
eyes of Sedekias, and bound him in fetters,

and brought him to Babylon. 8€

^', SvVa/xt? )
„ ^ , „„._ ^.^ Kat /?aatAea, ^

i"fel$!t^Pu°3.iii^:/„-i^?.^A®j^l^^^
^ao-iXea '-. %, ^,

8 And in the fifth month, on the seventh ^^^' , / .
day of the month (this ; the nineteenth Ka\ ^year of Nabuchodonosor king Babylon), > , s^' « d cv /

^''<->^, u-uru^

came Nabuzardan, captain of the guard, ^^''«^^jo?, ;-
wlio stood before the king of Babylon, to , ^^ 6 ^
Jerusalem. «And he burnt the house of \',_ R„P,,„^^ ^' ' \ ' xr > » / ^

-^

the Lord, and the king's house, and all the ^^^^,^ ?- Kat
houses of Jerusalem, even every house did Kvptov, ,
the captain of the guard burn, lo^^d the ^Jcnni^rml^,, ^n.) ^^„ ^"^ ^ ' ' « » ' ^ >^. r^. -, ''

-, -, -, .-, ,-. ^, -. Kat
TCt;\^os 8^. Kat \\, ot /3te, '-. Kat - - 12-^ \ .

^3 And the Chaldeans broke to pieces the Kat ILvpiov /cat 1

3

was in the house of the Lord, and carried ^'^P<-ov ot, ypav
theirbrass to Babylon "And the caldrons, . Kat ?, /cat tWtv, 14and the shovels, and the bowls, and the cen- jl '\ \ /i ./. / / ^ «

!rs, and all the brazen vessels with which 9^«-'^<^5> *<«' ,
^' in^,r,i«f^v fr^nV 15^d th

^

captaiii ,. Trvpeta, ? 15

force of the Chaldeans pulled down the wall
of Jerusalem round about. ^^And Nabu-
zardan the captain of the guard removed
the rest of the people that were left in the
city, and the ^ men who had deserted to the
king of Babylon, and the rest of the multi-
tude. 1^ But the captain of the guard left

of the poor of- the land to be vine-dressers
and husbandmen.

10

sers.

they minister, he took
of the guard took the fircrpans, and the* gold ,/.^^ ^^' ,,^,.^;: ^ ^ > ' '> «\ /d t i ' /

- - - ? ,
^^,^,,. ^'^ f^^l ^^j, , 16

and silver bowls. ^^Two pillars, and one
pea, and the bases which Solomon made for
the house of the Lord : there was no weight
of the brass of all the vessels. ''The height
of one pillar zoas eighteen cubits, and the
chapiter upon it was of brass: and the
height of the chapiter was three cubits : the
border, and the pomegranates on the chapi

^ . ^^ 1

7

evog, Kat , poat
ter roimd about were all of brass : and so it ',
was with the second pillar with its border. pi^.,^j •> ^ '- ^

*
'' "•.

Kat 6 % , 1

8

^ 8), ?? ?. Kat 19,

,

? ^
20

1^ And the captain of the guard took
Saraias the ^ high-priest, and Sophonias
^ the second in order, and the three door-
keepers. i^And they took out of the city

one eunuch who was commander of the
men of war, and five men that saw the face
of the king, that were found in the city, and

i.t Slrolulof\heTeopTe'ofl&S: ™^' -Pf^-™' ^ ^V -», .alji. ypa^^aria'5„,
and sixty men of the people of the land tliat '^V'^ ,
were foiind in the city. -'^' And Nabuzardan? ^? ^ {]. Kat
the captain the guard took them, and «\ » > d 5- ^v « j / %

brought them to the king of' Babylon to «'^«pev?^,
Eeblatha. 21 ^nd the king of Babylon ". 21
smote them and slew them at Eeblatha m ^^^^ « \^-d/d\- ^'/)/ jv >

the land of ^math. So Juda was carried f
^? ^?^^,

away from his land. ^^ ev ^-
22 And as for the people that were left in ^ ^^.

the land of Juda, whom INabuchodonosor 6 ? ? 22
king of Babylon left, even over them he set tsj^o S' \^>'> / >»
Godolias son of Achicam son of Saphan. ^o.ovobovoop

^ ,
23 And all the captains of the host, they and ';)(, ". ^ 23

Gr. from the Eeh. Gr. chief cook. 3 Gr. deserters. Gr. first priest, Gr, the son of the second ranii.



. 529 IV. .. 24—1. Ohsok". . 9.'€ * , tlieir men, heard that the king of Babylon
on €7? VoSoXiav, /cat^ JacU/m,^ appointed Godolias, and they came

^ -P^\' ' T\/r ^M ^ 'T '^ KT ' V
to Godoiias to Massephath, both Ismael the

LoooALav ei?, JNayavtov, son of Nathanias, and Jona son of Careth,

'lojva , ^ /^ 6 '^. and Saraias, son of Thanamath the Neto-
y ,T c. , ^ i^ r. ' /jv , V '^v ' '> ^ ^ y J phathite, and Jezonias son ot a Machathite,

'Ma^atfL, they and their men. 24 And Godolias SAvore

i Kat€?, , € t? ^^em and their men, and said to them,,-',-/ ,. ^ .^ ',

f., , ^ ^ jt*ear not the ^incursion of the Chaldeans;
avrotg, - (po^uaUe ,/ €v t-q y-Q, dwell in the land, and sei-ve the king of\ , eWat. 33abylon, and it sliall be well with you.

rr ^ > 'a ''> -^ «o^' ^ '^\ ' v\ tv 2'Aud it came to pas3 m the serenth month
) Kat^ €€^ ev ^ e/i^oo/xco tj^^t Ismael son of Nathanias son of Ileli-" / €/< ., sama,of the Yseed royal, came, and ten men

Sj/ V cj ) , « ^ > ' ^ ^ TP^S \' ^ » ' with him, and he smote Godolias, that he)€ avhpp , e7rara|e ^^, ^-^^^^ /,^,^'and the Jews and the Chaldeans
Kol ' ?, ^. tliat were with him in Massepha. -^ And

>^. Kat ^; ? /) '
aii^l^^fcSpU?m ^of^th^^^

/<6 ot 8, /cat etg, into Egypt; because they were airaid of the/^. Chaldeans.

' Kat eyevvi^ry eV Tpta/co^rc? t^ ^^^^/ ^ ^-^^^ 27And it came to pass in the thirty-seventh, iv ,] year of the carrying away of Joachim king

/cat , ^- f ^'-f'''
i^ the twelfth month, on the

, ^ ^ ^ r, ^^ \/ y r. V »T twenty-seventh day of the month, that
cvtavTO) ? Evialmarodec king of Babylon in the6/^?, Kat -•)/- y^a^" of his reign lifted up the head of Joa-

, , « ; V ,x /x 3 ' V » /iv \ vo. z5 / chim lung of Juda, and brought him out of
.. Kat ayoMa, \^{^ prison-house, ^s^ud he spoke ^ kindly

;SttW to him, and set his throne above the thrones

Bn \ '^ IT "^ »\\ ' \e/ '^j\ '^ i '^ \ of the kings that were with him in Babylon;^(. Kat^ ^ , 29 and changed his prison garments : and he
ate bread continually before him all the

\ i" ^ 3«T^\e« / s-^t 'Si ^ days of his life. ^"And his portion, a con-

^S!"?' T"^"•,^ ?' "^
^""J'T^'^^

"'''?,'' ctopt ^^^u^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^3 ^^^^^ j^ out 'of the, tyj^ house of the king, a, daily rate for every, , '

day aU the days of his life.

*

[* Gr. MATTEES OMITTED.]

•, % .^ 5.,
_
.^. W i-a^'altch^^ataal^Sci'^^^^^^

.4,^, ., - , 2,, ,, the sons of Noe, Sem, Cham, Japheth.. 5 The sons of Japheth, Gamer, Magoii,

Ytot ',,, 1>, , , Madaim, Jovan, Helisa, Thobel, Mosocli,

/- /iv\ -/ V >/ -^ ' ' < •^ ^ ' ^;• „ and Thu-as. ^And the sons Gamer, As-®,, Kat ®. ot^ vtot 1,, ^^hanaz, and Eiphath, and Thorgama. ?And
*^, Kat/. Kat ot •,, Kat®, the sons of Jovan, Helisa, and Tharsis, the
-r^ r ' '-D '? Citians, and Rhodians.
KtTiot, rootot. « ^i .-n -nr

T^ r VN -v^ -/^^^,, ()>•.\ t•^) "iTrfvrf^/ 8 ^nd tlic sons of Cham, Chtis, aud 3-
Kat ,, , ^.

^aim, Phud and Chanaan. ^Andthesom
Kat , :2/3, , 2,, Pcy/xa, of Chus, Saba, and Evila, and Sabatha, and

Gr. passage. 7 Qr. aeed of the kings. Gr. good things with him. Gr. a rate of a day in his day.

3d
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Hegma, and Sebethaca : and the sons of
liegma, Saba, and Dadan. ^^ And Clms be-
got Nebrod: he began to be a ^mighty
hunter on the earth.

7^7 The sons of Sem, jElam, and Assur,
-^ and Arphaxad, Sala, '-^^ Eber, Plieleg, Ea-
gan, 26Seruch, Nachor, Tharrha, 27Abraam.

^^And the sons of Abraam, Isaac, and Is-

mael. ^^ And these are their generations :

the first-born of Ismael, Nabseoth, and Ke-
dar, Nabdeel, Massam, -'' Masma, Iduma,
Masse, Chondan, Thgeman, -^^ Jettnr, Na-
phes, Kedma: ^^ these are the sons of Is-

maeL
2-And the sons of Chettura Abraam's

concubine :—and she bore him Zembram,
Jexan, Madiam, Madam, Sobac, Soe : and
the sons of Jexan ; Dsedan, and Sabai ; ^%nd
the sons of Madiam ; Gephar, and Opher,
and Enoch, and Abida, and Eldada; all

these tvere the sons of Ohettura.
'^ And Abraam begot Isaac : and the sons

of Isaac iyere Jacob, and Esau. ^^ The sons
of Esau, Eliphaz, and Raguei, and Jeul, and
Jeglom, and Core. ^^ The sons of Eliphaz

:

Thseman, and Omar, Sophar, and Grootham,
andKenez, and Thamna, andAmalec. '''^And

the sons of Kaguel, Naches, Zare, Some, and
Moze. ^The sons of Seir, Lotan, Sobal,
Sebegon, Ana, Deson, Osar, and Disan.
^^And the sons of Lotan, Chorri, and JEman

;

and the sister of Lotan toas Thamna, ^'^ The
sons of Sobal ; Alon, Machanath, Tsebel,
Sophi, and Onan : and the sons of Sebegon

;

./^th, and Sonan. *^The sons of Sonan,
Bseson : and the sons of Dseson ; Emeron,
and Asebon, and Jethram, and Charran.
'*' And the sons of Hosar, Balaam, and Zu-
cam, and Acau : the sons of Disan, Os, and
Aran.

''^And these are their kings, Balac the son
of Beor ; and the name of his city teas Den-
naba. '^Aiid Balac died, and Jobab the son
of Zara of Bosorrha reigned in his stead,
^ And Jobab died, and Asom of the land of
the Thsemanites reigned in his stead. '*'' And
Asom died, and Adad the son of Barad
reigned in his stead, who smote Madiam in
the plain of Moab : and the name of his city
was Gethaim. '^^ And Adad died, and Sebla
of Masecca reigned in his stead. "^^And
Sebla died, and Saul of Rhoboth by the
river reigned in his stead. ^'And Saul died,
and Balaennor son of Achobor reigned in
his stead. ^ And Balaennor died, and Adad
son of Barad reigned in his stead; and the
name of his city was Phogor.

^} The princes of Edom : prince Thamna,
prince Golada, prince Jether,^"^ prince Eli-
bamas, prince Elas, prince Phinon, ^•* prince
Kenez, prince Thseman, prince Babsar,
prince Magedielj-^* prince Zaphoin. These
are the princes of Edom.
These are the names of the sons of Israel

;

2 Ruben, Symeon, Levi, Juda, Issachar, Za-
bulon, Dan, Joseph, Benjamin, Nephthali,
Gad, Aser.
^The sons of Juda; Er, Aunan, Selom.

These three were born to him of the daugh-
ter of Sava the Chananitish woman : and Er,
the first-born of Juda, was wicked before

530 A.

Koi%€• viol 'Peyfta, '^, /. Kat 10€€ /^- ? elvaL-.,, ^, ^, %, 17, 24",,'/,^,^,®,',- 25, 26, 27,,", . at 28, 29
yeveVet? ", NajSatcb^, ,
/5€,,/,/,, XovSav, //, 30
lerrovp,,/• ovtol viol />;. 31

Kat -uiot? 7<; '- €€<€ 32, 'le^ai/,/,/, ^, 5• /cat viol

le^ai/, /, ^'. /,, /cat 33, ', '/5, Kat '•/
Xer

".
\ i /

Kat - /c,", 34
/cat . Ytot-,', ', , 35-, Kope. Ytot <^^, //, /cat ",, 36
2,, , /cat Keve^, /cat^, /cat. Kat 3 7

i^tot *7, ;)^€9, Zape, ^€, . Ytot 'SyCp, 38, ^, "^-, ,,, /cat.
Kat vtot, Xoppt, ) ®. 39
Ytot^,,^, /3, :^, 40"^, ", '^. Ytot ^,^ 41,, , , /cat/. 42
VLOL ,,/, , , '^?,.

ot^ , 43
) . ^., - 44/ ?. 45
o.7r€ua.v€v ^^, /?/ yrj?/. , /?/' 46?, ^? /. -

) . ^ , 47/ %. . '^ 48
5/?, ^ ^ '. aireOave ^, /^ 4.9?. ^, 50^ ?, . Trj,./?-- ^, ,- 51

^, ", ?, , 52
^, ©,- /?, 53, 54^, '- ^.; - , ^, 2, ,,, , ", /,, 2^,, ".

Ytot , *,, ^- 3^^?• '^ -, •
Or, a giant, a hunter. See Appendix,
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4 KcLt/ - ?,• TravT€S viol /.
5, 6 .01 €9, /, /^. Kat ,, Kat ^/' '^^'^, , ,

irevre.

7 ,, ^', ? ^;-
8, 9 / ct5 /^/. ^/,'. Kat

/. ot , 6 ,, /,
XaXe/3.

'/ --. 'A/xtvaSaft //3/^
1 / , /
2 ', 4 , eyeV-

3€ ^^, '/5- ,- ^,/^ -
i ^, :^/ 6 ?, ^/^ 6,^ ^,
5,-/, .
'',- ,", ,

7*,. ^ /^ ^-,^ 6.
> XaXejS / e/\a/3e ^/ ,
^• ?,, %,

)/. ^, /^ /3
) '^, '. "^ eyevvrjae- ^ ^. /-- / ,', ^ •
! 2. ^€^ -
'• '; ^.
/3 / / ^',^ / ^, -. / ^,
^^/3 - /3•( .^ /- , -

'/, , /, .
< - /-^, / 7•
>7 ^*-'^'^ /^^"^^ ^<5/. ? '/ /^/,, /, . ^/,
2/, '• ^/,^ ^ /3^/ ^ /3,/3•", ^. /3, ^,• ^ 2 '., /.-^• //, ^^ ^.,. ,/, ^,^ -^^ '. ^, ^,' ^ /^.• 2. , ' -2 , >5.. ^ ,

hiKev ^, ^ ^,

. Chron. . 4—36.

the Lord, and he slew him. * And Thamar
his daughter-in-law bore to him Phares,
and Zara : all the sons of Juda were iiye.

5 The sons of Phares, Esrom, and Jemuel.
6And the sons of Zara, Zambri, and TFltham,
and ^muan, and Calchal, and Darad, in all

j&ve.

''And the sons of Charmi; Achar the
troubler of Israel, who was disobedient in
the accursed thing. ^ And the sons of
jEtham; Azarias, ^ and the sons of Esrom
who were born to him ; Jerameel, and Ai-am,
and Chaleb.

1"And Aram begot Aminadab, and Ami-
nadab begot Naasson, chief of the house of
Juda. ^^And Naasson begot Salmon, and
Salmon begot Booz, ^^and Booz begot Obed,
and Obed begot Jessse. '^ And Jessse begot
his first-born Eliab, Aminadab tuas the
second, Samaa the third, ^^ Nathanael the
fourth, Zabdai the fifth, ^^ Asam the sixth,

David the seventh. ^^And their sister toas

Saruia, and another Abigaia : and the sons
of Saruia loere Abisa, and Joab, and Asael,
three. ^^ And Abigaia bore Amessab : and
the father of Amessab was Jothor the Is-

maelite.

^3And Chaleb the son of Esrom took Ga-
zuba to wife, and Jerioth : and these tvere

her sons; Jasar, and Subab, and Ardon.
13 And G-az-uba died; and Chaleb took to
himself Ephrath, and she bore to him Or.
2*^And Or begot Uri, and Uri begot Beseleel.
^1 And after this Esron went in to the daugh-
ter of Machir the father of Gralaad, and he
took her when he was sixty-five years old ;

and she bore him Seruch. -^Aud Seruch
begot Jair, and he had twenty-three cities

in Galaad. ^^ And he took Gedsur and
Aram, the towns of Jair from them ; with
Canath and its towns, sixty cities. All
these belonged to the sons of Machir the
father of Galaad. ^4J^^nd after the death of
Esron, Chaleb came to Ephratha ; and the
wife of Esron toas Abia ; and she bore him
Ascho the father of Thecoe.
^ And the sons of Jerameel the first-born

of Esron toere, the first-born Ram, and "

Banaa, and Aram, and Asan his brother.
'^ And Jerameel had another wife, and her
name toas Atara: she is the mother of
Ozom. 27 And the sons of Kam the first-

born of Jerameel were Maas, and Jamin, and
Acor. 2^ And the sons of Ozom were, Samai,
and Jadae : and the sons of Samai ; Nadab,
and Abisur. ^s^nd the name of the wife of
Abisur was Abichaia, and she bore him
Achabar, and Moel. ^o^^jj ^^^q gQ^g Qf
Nadab ; Salad and Apphain ; and Salad
died without children. 3i And the sous of
Apphain, Isemiel ; and the sons of Isemiel,
Sosan ; and the sons of Sosan, Dadai. ^^And
the sons of Dadai, Achisamas, Jether, Jona-
than : and Jether died childless. **•^ And the
sons of Jonathan ; Phaleth, and Hozam.
These were the sons of JerameeL

3^ And Sosan had no sons, but daughters.
And Sosan had an Egyptian servant, and
his name tvas Jochel. "^^ And Sosan gave his

daughter to Jochel his servant to wife ; and
she bore him Ethi. 36 _^j^^ Ethi begot Na-

ys Gr. not having children.
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than and Nathan begot Zabed, 3' and Zabed ^/ lyivvy]^^ rhv,, iivv€ /^, 37begot Aphamel, and Aphamel begot Obed. ^ 'aj. ^\ ' ' 'r^nv^ < '^r>vo > / -^1
38 And Obed begot Jen, and Jen begot Aza- '^^^'^ ^ , € 38

- -3g0t
, _-

--
^ ^ ^ .

got Jechemias, and Jechemias begot Eli- iyevvyae ^, /cat '^ lyivvvae ,.,
samn, and Elisama begot Ismael. ^„) "Si^'x^;,., ,,,,^^^ ^,, 'T^,,^., ' ^ / > '

^'
•'2 And the sons of Chaleb the brother of f^'

-^,,/^ / /,^6 ^/ eye^'^/Tyo-e 41
Jerameel wei^e, Marisa his first-born, he is /, ^ eyivviqae /.
the father of Ziph :—and the sons of Marisa ^ ^ > ' \ no ><^ \ » '- ' w
the father of Chebron. '^And the sons of ^^f- "vtOL , 6' 42
Chebron; Coi-e andThapphus,andReconi,• - .and Samaa. ^'And Samaa begot Kaem the -,^ « -v- rf -^ \ r\ » «- \ \ _^^ /
father of Jeclan : and Jeclan begot Samai. -^oti JLe^pwv, sHope, (.?, /cat ^<, :Sa/>taa. 43
Jf
And his son i£;«s Maon : and Maon ii the Kat 5/ iyivvriae 'Pae/x /, /cat 'le/cAai/ 44

father of 13 sethsur. '*" And Gsepha the con- > / ^ ^ '. y^ \ ^^ ^ - -.r ' ^,r .^
cubine of Chaleb bore Aram, and Mosa, and eyewiyae / 2,a/xat. Kat / 45
Gezue. -^7 And the sons of Addai ii;ere Ea- . yy] iyiwiia^ 4:8
gem, and Joatham, and Sogar, and Plialec, ^„ ' " ^ ^ T\/r ^ ^ •> 5- ^ ^ ' "^ ' S'i > ^ -f

and GiBpha, and Sagae. ^^l^a Chaleb's ™ /,^ ^ ^^.
^

mot, 47
concubine Mocha bore iSaber, and Tharam, Pave^a, ,, 2^yap, /cat /c, /cat,
'^^?S wei/thts^ the sons t',^^''^T^'r ^^^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^^- vyp
of Or the first-born of Ephratha ; Sobal the <^^,.
father of Cariathiarim, 51 Salomon the father , virrm^ inr>) Xn\JR. -.w/^i *Or. m/^, ^-,-^^/^^,. 'IFT'W.^^/Q ' c,-»

of Bcetha, Lammon the father of Bietha- ^ ^^^^^ '^,*^
J'^'
- mot Up - 50

laem, and Arim the father of Bethgedor. -^ /, ^- &', 51
•^^ And the sons of Sobal the father of Cari- ^^,, ^ ^. 52
stniarini were Araa, anct jitiiSi, and Annna- '^ "^ /o^ \ -tr \ 'a ^ na»^ ^'a \/i

nith, 53 and Uniasphae, cities of Jair ; iEtha- ™ Apaa, , ./',
lim, and Miphithim, and Hesamathim, and «at, ,, , 53
Hemasaraim : from these went forth the « /]\ \ ctj .,. > / ',^' c -^

SarathEeans.andthesonsofEsthaam. =-*The /^^/,^ /cat //•^€ ^^^ ot ^,-
sons of Salomon ; Bsethalaem, the Netopha- ^, ^. Ytot'^, 6 6- 54
thite, Ataroth of the house of Joab, and j ^ ^ ' ^ a " 'r ^ /? ^ '' _^ »/ "\ /3' 'xj ">

half of the family of Malathi,Esari. ^^The
f''^'-'
^^ , /,.

families of the scribes dwelling in Jabis
;

ypaaev€ iv (9/, 55
Thargathiim, and Samathiim, and Socha- 's!„,,«ia,V,f .^r,) S,^^,r,f){,,. «^il^r.• ^f v: .„r,7r., ^f 1\ f]A-„-,-^r. ii /i f.,A/J

thimf these are the Kin^ans that came of ^^-^^'-'-; ^^,- €€ €/^
Hemath, the father of the house of Rechab. olkov.
Now these were the sons of David that ^^ ^^ evA^^»' / '>3•)/

were born to him in Chebron; the first-born ovtol vlol ^^ ev^ 3
Amnon, 5or7z of Achinaam the Jezraelitess

;

5' / rn^• ?
the second Damniel, of Abigaia the Car- v\ ^ «a ' '^ \ ^ 'rV ' \

melitess. 2 The third, Abessalom, the son /^ 7 ALyaLa -
^
^, 2

of Mocha the daughter of Tholmai king of &&•
Gedsur; the fourth, Adonia the son of Ag- 'ao / ev >a //d «rx '_^ "siji. ' ^ '/?'\«
gith..3Thefifth.Saphatia,25Ae50»ofAbital; ^^ ^ ^

^?^ T779 - S
the sixth, Jethraam, borjl• of Agla his wife, ' . '^ iyvvav 4
' Six were born to him in Chebron; and he ^^^^ ^^ iacev ^ ';, ^^reigned there seven years and six months : ^ *- , '^' ^ , % > c, , '^ \ ^

and he reigned thirty-three years in Jerusa- Kat ; ev. 5
lem 5 And these were bwn to him in Je- ^^^^^ ^,• 2., :§^/3,^.
rusaiem ; foamaa, oouat), JNatnan, and ksolo- ^ _, ^ , , '• ^ _^ /dv/i ^'a ^\ " ^

mon ; four of Bersabee the daughter of /^at 2,,•? 7 -
nine. ^ All iiAe^e loere the sons of David,? , , © 9
besides the sons of the concubines, and ^Aere »$; \ ^ ^ --

laas also Themar their sister.
.

i«The sons of Solomon; Roboam, Abia Y[qI ^,, 'F-, , ?,
his son, Asa his son, Josaphat bis son, ^'Jo- > ^ «^ j ^n ' '^ » -^ >/-. 5-' «^ * -^ i

ram his son, Ochozias his son, Joas his son,^ ?, ,^? , 1 1

'- Amasias his son, Azarias his son, Jqathan ,. ?,' ?, 12
his son, ^3j^^(3i];az his son, Ezekias his son, ^ t\ ,^» 5'«^ >'»'5''' <^ ^'^lo
Manasseshisson,i*Amon,hisson,Josiahis ^ mo? ^, ^^?^, ^^? , 13

son. 15 And the sons of Josia ; the first-born ,, ?, ?. 14

Joakimj Jechonias his son, Sedekias his ? StocKia?,? 2/. ^, le^j^ovia? J
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7 ), ^^ . ,,
3 ,, . ^aveaap,

'€/, ,, '^.
? ?,, %€.• ).-,/, , '^ ,
J €, , /cat^, , /^,
[ ,, ,, , /? ? , ;Se;)(€i/ia5

) vtos avrou. Kat ? ^/, 2/• ^afxaCa,, , , ', ^^, ,
\ 6 , ', ^, ,.
[ , ^, , ,

/3, ,/, , ',.
: ,,, , *,
; 5/?, ' ' ^,- ^•

'A;5(t/xat;, • ?
; ,, /,
• /?• ;? '., ^ '"• ?^.^ ,,. ^ /, ,
/< /, •? ?.

, 8 ^, 5^, ^, .'^ /3, 2/3^• ^?', . 8';? • 17 /^"^^ /,, -. ' ^)?',, ]? €,^ , -^ / /, ;?
/ /• 6?^.

/? ^ • ?^.^ , ^,/ /
^- . ^,,- 6, ^^. ^^• Zapata /?/3, -, . /3 , ',
', /• , ^. , ^,, , . , ^,, , 'la/xojv -^ ^^, ^, ^ 6'/•; ,^ ^, ,^ , -^^.? ? '? }?/

. Chron. III. 17—IV. 19.

son. ^" And the sons of J'eclionias ; Asir,
Salathiel his son, ^^ Melchirana, and Pha-
daias, and Sanesar, and Jekiniia, and Hosa-
math, and Nabadias.

19 And the sons of Phadaias ; Zorobabel,
and Semei : and the sons of Zorobabel ; Mo-
sollani, and Anania, and Saloniethi toas their
sister. 2" And Asube, and Ool, and Bara-
chia, and Asadia, and Asobed, five.

-' And the sons of Anania, Phalettia, and
Jesias his sou, Kaphal his son, Orna his son,
Abdia his son, Sechenias his son. —And
the son of Sechenias ; Samaia : and the sons
of Samaia; Chattus, and Joel, and Berri
and Noadia, and Saphath, six.

2^ And the sons of Noadia: Elithenan,
and Ezekia, and Ezricam, three.

2' And the sons of Elithenan ; Odolia, and
Ileliasebon, and Phadaia, and Akub, and
Joanan, and Dalaai'a, and Anan, seven.

And the sons of Juda; Phares, Esrom,
and Charmi, and Or, Subal, ^ and Rada his
son ; and Subal begot Jeth ; and Jeth begot
Achimai, and Laad : these are the genera-
tions of tlie Arathites.^ 3And these are
the sous of ^tam ; Jezrael and Jesnaan, and
Jebdas : and their sister's name toas Eseleb-
bon. "* And Phanuel the father of Gedor,
and Jazer the father of Osa,n : these are the
sons of Or, the first-born of Ephratha, the
father of Baethalaen.

^ And Asur the father of Thecoe had two
wives, Aoda and Thoada. ^ And Aoda bore
to him Ochaia, and Ephal, and Thseman,
and Aasther : all these toere the sons of
Aoda. " And the sons of Thoada ; Sereth,
and Saar, and Esthanam. ^And Coe begot
Enob, and Sabatha, and the progeny of the
brother of E-echab, the son of Jarin. ^ And
Igabes was more famous than his brethi'en

;

and his mother called his name Igabes, say-
ing, I have born as a sorrowful one. ^"And
Igabes called on the God of Israel, saying,
y that thou wouldest indeed bless me, and
enlarge my coasts, and that thy hand might
be with me, and that thou wouldest make
me know that thou v/ilt not grieve me !

And God ^ granted him all that he asked.
" And Chaleb the father of Ascha begot

Machir ; he tvas the father of Assathon.
'"^ He begot Bathraias, and Bessee, and Theo-
man the founder of tlie city of Naas the
brother of Eselom the Kenezite : these tvere

the men of Reehab. *^ And the sons of
Kenez ; Gothoniel, and Saraia : and the
sons of Gothoniel ; Athath. ^'^And Manathi
begot Gophera : and Saraia begot Jobab, tlie

father of Ageaddair,for they were artificers.
i^And the sons of Chaleb the son of Je-
phonne ; Er, Ada, and Noom : and tlie sons
of Ada, Kenez. '^ And the sons of Aleel,
Zib, and Zepha, and Thiria, and Eserel.
^''And the sons of Esri ; Jether, Morad, and
Apher, and Janion : and Jether begot Ma-
ron, and Semei, and Jesba the father of
Esthiemon. ^^And his wife, ^that is Adia,
bore Jared the father of Gedor, and Aber
tlie father of Sochon, and Chetiel the father
of Zamoii ; and these are the sons of Betthia
the daughter of Pharao, whom Mored took.
^9 And the sons of the wife of Iduia the
sister of Nachaim the father of Keila ; Gar-

Gr. the Aiathite. 7 Or. if blessing thou wouldest bleas. Gr. brought upon him. Gr. father. Gr. this.
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'^i^iandEsthsemontheNocliathite. 20And , , ^/. :^€. 20
tne sons uemon; Aninon, and Ana the ^ ^ «^ ^x \ > / \ t \ ^ \. ry \ \

son of Phana, and Inon: and the sons of ^-/^'/,^ /, Ij/oji/• vlol 2,€, /, /cat

Sei, Zoan, and the sons of Zoab. viol ..
"•21 The sons of Selom the son of Jiida ; Er .„, ^ ^ . ^ , „ , ,^ . ^ ov r^,

the father of Lechab, and Laada the father ^'Oi ^, vlov iovba, tip , 21
of Marisa and the offspring of the family '- otKctW'
or JH/phrathabac oeLongmg to the house or '^ /^v > ^ \ ?> -rr ?- nv \ > " ^ ^c^
Esoba. 22And Joakim, and the men of -^, /cat , /, , ?, 22
Chozeba, and Joas, and Saraph, who dwelt %(, dl iv- /^/
in Moab, and he changed V their names to so 5> s/q 1 r-.-? ^ « '^ » \ ->
Abederin and Athukiim. 23 These «re the "^PfW-^y- yvroi/ ot^^ ^v 23
potters who dwelt in Ataim and Gadira /cat EaStpa / /, Iv Trj iviavv-

mi;;^'jlXzl?S:^?S^'hTAt ,y;°' ?.,.. ^,^, ',,' ,,,. SaoU, 24

Mabasam his son, Masma his son : ^GAmnel -4/ , vlos,/. , 25
bis son Sabud his son, Zacclmr his son, , :§/5 "utog, , 26
Semei his son. ^'Semei had sixteen sons, ^^ .v c\ 3 « m-^ -s? .\. « \ r /^ /i / '// -^^
and six daughters; and his brethren had ^^f^^

^^o?• 1^ viol, /cat /? ef• 27
not many sons, neither did all their families /cat rot? / /c ^/ ' /cat
multiply as the sons of Juda. 23 And they ^^ j ^ j > \ / « t ^-,- /a -j^ ^ .-.^

dwelt in Bersabee, and Molada, and in
^arptat /c/ . Kat^KctTOJ/cTyaav 23

Esersnal, "^ and in Ealaa, and in jEseni, ^, , /cat ev, Kat , 29

rimoth, and Hemisuseosin, and the house of ^/c, , ,, 31
Baruseorimi tliese.were their cities until ot/cov,•2 «2/ king David. "^^ And their villages . m - ^ > '\ > - a' ^ «- or.
were ^tan, and En, Remnon, and Thocca, . Kat , /cat , /, d2
and ^sar, five cities. a^Andall their vil- , , '. 33
lages ivere round about these cities, as laras/\« / / "-o/\ '/ / » <-

Baal : this tuas their possession, and their /^'^ 3• ; ,
distribution. J^And Mosobab, and Jemo- . , /, 34
loch, and Josia the son of Amasia: ^and » ^ «v >\ / ^''^\ ^' ^ «^» o^ ok
Joel, and Jeu the son of Asabia, the son of

""f!;
^^^'"-^ ^^^^ ^, ^^, ^ ^, 35

Sarau, the son of Asiel ;
3^ and Elionai, and ^apav, -^, , , 36

Jocaba, and Jasuia, and Asaia, and Jediel, ^-^/, , , , ,and Ismael and Banaias; 37and Zuza the ' ,, > y ' - ' ' -' S - ' - ^ ^ ' - Q7son of Saphai, the son of Alon, the son of ^at 2^, vlov, , ^, vlov /

Jedia, the son of Semri, the son of Samaias. ^. ot ^^ 38
*^^ These went by the names oi princes m ', , ^ , -- j « -, / /
their families, and they increased abun- , ..
dantly in their fathers' households. ^.

S9And they went till they'came to Gerara, / ,
* , . „ « ,. ^ , „ « ,

to the east of Gai, to seek pasture for their Kat^ 7. 39
cattle. 40 And they found abundant and ^^^ , toG ^>7Tf/o-at . Kat c^pov 40
good pastures, and the land beiore them '

^ \ , ,/' vt ^ > «, , 3^-.

fyai wide, and 2;^ereif;a5 peace and quietness; , - - ,
for iJAers were soine of the children of Cham ^at dp-nvn -,
who dwelt there before. '*^And these who , ^ \, -xr ^ \ ? e ' > >

are written by name came in the days of ^^^f- «,^^. // 41
Ezekias king of Juda, and they smote the, ' ^ 'lovSa,
people's houses, and the Minseans whom \ « » ^ ^ ^ ^ » -^

they found there, .and ^utterly destroyed "^«^^ ^ ,
them until this day : and they dwelt in their^. ^• /cat^'
place, because ;f^ere was pastiire there for „ ' ,, X^, „«,.«> ^^7^ ^-^j;,,^^,,, «-,',-^,, J.^^? TT^i ^^ ^^',.-,,^ AO
their cattle. ^^ And some of them, even of ""^^'":'."^' ^^^,^' ^'^^ . 42
the sons of Symeon, went to mount Seir, ^/ ^ ,
e_«ew five hundred men; and Phalaettia, and , ', ', ^^
iMoadia, and Kaphaia, and Oziel, sons or ,, , ^ ^ > / /- \ % / ^o
Jesi, were their rulers. "^^And they smote . ^ - 4
the remnant that were left of Amalec, until^ t^S .
this day.
And the sons of Ruben the first-born of '^ "' - 5

Israel (for he was the first-born: but be- \ > -^ j o^ > \ \ / « \ j '^

cause of his going up to his father's couch, ^,^'^^, ^/^^^ ^ ,
i'.w/aiAer gave his blessing to his son Joseph, ' 7) ,
mighty even among his brethren, and one ev , ,

/S (?. births of the people of the household. Gr. them. Seo Heb. Gr. their houses. . devoted them to destruction.
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was to be a ruler out of him: but tlie bless-
ing wai Joseph's). ^ The sons of Ruben the
first-born of Israel; Enoch, and Phallus.
Asrom, and Charmi. •* The sous of Joel

;

Semei, and Banaia his son : and the sous of
Grug the son of Semei. ^ His son tuas Micha,
his son Kecha, his son Joel, ^ his son Beel,
whom Thagla-phallasar king of Assyria car-
ried away captive : he is the chief of the
Rubenites.

7 And his brethren in his family, in their
distribution according to their generations

;

the chief, Joel, and Zacharia. ^And Balec
tlie son of Azuz, the son of Sama, the son
of Joel : he dwelt in Aroer, and even to
Naban, and Beelmasson. ^And he dwelt
eastward to the borders of the wilderness,
from the river Euphrates: for they had
much cattle in the land of Galaad. ''°And
in the days of Saul they made war upon the
sojourners in the land; and they fell into
their hands, all of them dwelling in their
tents eastward of Galaad.
" The sons of Gad dwelt over against

them in the land of Basan even to Sela.
^^ Joel the first-born, and Sapham the
second, and Janin the scribe in Basan.
^^And their brethren according to the houses
of their yfathers ; Michael, MosoUam, and
Sebee,and Joree,and Joachan,and Zue, and
Obed, seven. ^^ These are the sons of Abi-
chaia the son of Uri, the son of Idai, the son
of Galaad, the son of Michael, the son of
Jesai, the son of Jeddai, the son of Buz,
^^ vjho xvas the brother ^ of the son of Abdiel,
the son of Guni, Jie was chief of the house of
their families. ^^ They dwelt in Galaad, in
Basan, and in their villages, and in all the
country round about Saron to the ^border.
^7 The enumeration of tJiem all took place in
the days of Joatham king of Juda, and in
the days of Jeroboam king of Israel.

^^ The sons of Ruben and Gad, and the
half-tribe of Manasse, of mighty men, bear-
ing shields and sword, and bending the boTt,
and skilled in war, lOere forty and four thou-
sand and seven hundred and sixty, going
forth to battle. ^^ And they made war with
the A^garenes, ancT Itureans, and Naphiseans,
and Nadabeans, -° and they prevailed against
them: and the Agarseans were given into
their hands, they and all their tents : for
they cried to God in the battle, and he
hearkened to them, because they triisted on
him. 21 And they took captive their store ;

five thousand camels, and two hundred and
fifty thousand sheep, two thousand asses,
and a hundred thousand men. ^2^ many
fell slain, because the war loas of God. And
they dwelt in their place until the captivity.

23And the ^half-tribe of Manasse dwelt
from Basan to Baal, Ermon, and Sanir, and
to the mount Aermon : and they increased
in Libanus. ^^ And these were the heads of
the houses of their families; Opher, and
Sei, and Eliel, and Jeremia, and Oduia, and
Jediel, mighty men of valour, men of re-

nown, heads of the houses of their families.

2^ But they rebelled against the God of
their fathers, and went a-whoring after the
gods of the nations of the Mland,whom God

/3 Or. till people coming to the wilderness. Gr. fathers' families, etc. 6 The LXX. take^ to mean * brother.' Gr. outlet.

Q Gr. halves, or half->nen. Or, were spread abroad. Or, earth.
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cast out from before tliem. 26_^t;i(-\ the God
of Israel stirred up the spirit of Phaloch
king of Assyria, and the spirit of Thagla-
phallasar king of Assyria, and carried away
Kuben and Gaddi, and the half-tribe of
Manasse, and brought them to Chaach,
and Chabor, and to the river Gozan, until
this day.

The sons of Levi : G-edson, Caath, and
Merari, ^ And the sons of Caath ; Ambram,
and Issaar, Chebron, and Oziel. ^ And the
sons of Ambram ; Aaron, and Moses, and
Mariam : and the sons of Aaron ; Nadab,
and Abiud, Eleazar, and Ithamar. ^ Eleazar
begot Pldnees, Phinees begot Abisu ;

^ Abisu
begot Bokki, and Bokki begot Ozi ; ^ Ozi
begot Zaraia, Zaraia begot Mariel ; 7 and
Mariel begot Amaria, and Amaria begot
Achitob; and Achitob begot Sadoc, and
Sadoc begot Achimaas

; _
^ and Aohimaas

begot Azarias, and Azarias begotJoanan •

^^ and Joanam begot Azarias : he ministered
as priest in the house which Solomon built
in Jerusalem. ^^And Aza-rias begot Ama-
ria, and Amaria begot A chitob ;

^^ and Achi-
tob begot Sadoc, and Sadoc begot Salom;
^"^and Salom begot Chelcias, and Chelcias
begot Azarias ;

^^ and Azarias begot Saraia,
and Saraias begot Josadac. ^^And Josadac
went into captivity with Juda and Jerusa-
lem Sunder Nabuchodonosor.

^^The sons of Levi: Gedson, Caath, and
Merari. ^-^ And these are the names of the
sons of Gedson; Lobeni,and Semei. ^^The
pons of Caath

_;
Ambram, and Issaar, Che-

bron, and Oziel. ^9 The sons of Merari;
Mooli and Musi : and these are the families
of Levi, according to their families, ^cjiq

Gedson—to Lobeni his son

—

loere born Jeth
his son, Zammath his son, ^i Joab his son,
Addi his son, Zara his son,

_
Jethri his son.

^The sons of Caath; Aminadab his son,

Core his son, Aser his son ;
-^ Helcana his

son, Abisaph his son, Aser his son :
^^ Tbaath

his son, Uriel his son, Ozia'his son, Saul his
son. 25 And the sons of Helcana; Amessi,
aaid Acliimoth. ^6 Helcana his son, Suphi
his son, Cainaath his son ; ^7 Eliab his son,

Jeroboam his son, Helcana his son. ^^ The
sons of Samuel; the first-born Sani, and
Abia. 29 The sons of Merari ; Mooli, Lobeni
his son, Semei his son, Ozahis son ;

^^ Samaa
his son, Angia his son, Asaias his son.

•^^And these were the men whom David
set over the V service of the singers in the
house of the Lord when the ark was at rest.
^^ And they ministered in front of the taber-
nacle of witness playing on instruments,
until Solomon built the house of the Lord
in Jerusalem ; and they stood according to
their order for their services.

^ And these were tlie men that stood, and
their sons, of the sons of Caath : jEman the

Ssalm singer, son of Joel, the son of Samuel,
the son of Helcana, the son of Jeroboam,

the son of Eliel, the son of Thoas, s^the son
of Suph, the son of Helcana, the son of
Maath, the son of Amathi, ^6 the son oi Hel-
cana, the son of Joel, the son of Azarias, the
son of Japhanias, ^^ the son of Thaath, the

, Kai 6 ©eos' ;^ 2, ©)?,\ ', ,/}, eU ;)^, ,
CTTt € .,, ,^, Mepapi Kat viol ^, 6, , '€, ". Kat viol 2, 3,, , Maptct/x• ,
/3, ,, . iyiv- 4€ , ^ , iyiv- 5, /ct^ ,

Zapata, Zapata €€€ ^, ^ 7, €4€ ^/5, - 8€ ^ /c, /cat^ ^,?, 9

;)^,9 €£ , ", , ^ 10
iv ,/ "^ ' 1

1

A/xapta,

)(, - 2, 5 iyiv- 12
'^, /cat^ iyevv£ XeX/ctav, Kat 13

XeX/cta? iyivv. , iyivv€ 14%, /cat Sapata? iyivve /c. Kat'/c 15
iv } //,. /cat iv^.

Aevl,, ^, Mepapt'. Kat 16, 17,, '. ^, 18, ,, . , 19
MooXt, Kat Moucrt• Kat at Aevl. , , 20, , /3 , , 21, . ^, /,;3 22, is^ope , , L•Aava 2, , ,^ , 24, ,5 . Kat 25, ,, Kat ,, ? , 26% , Katvaa^ . /? , 27, . Ytot ^, 28

^, /3. Mepapt,, 29, 2, , , 2^, , .
air< & iv 31' iv ) ^. ^- 32

iv,€ "^ iv'. iiri .., he 33

^, 6 ,' , ^, 34, , ^, ®, ^, 35, ., , ', 36

^, , %, ®, , 37

Gr, by the hand of. Gr, hands.
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38 -, ,, .^,'... s^on of^A^er. fte son
^^^^^^^

39 VLOv. Kat ? € ev the sou of Levi, the soi: of Israel. ^'^And

40 SeAa avTov' Bapavta, ^/, /, liis brother Asaph, who stood at his right

A 1 t
^^^ -r^ / - TIT \ / ' - > z] V ' - 'y' ^.

^
£ - liaiid

;
Asaph the son of 13arachias, the son

41 VLOV, vlov, vlov Mavi, viov Laapai, viov of Samaa, "Hhe son of Michael, the sou of

42, 43, vlov, vlov //, - ^euei, vlov 'lee^, Baasia, the son of Melchia ^Hhe sou of
^^t--Ti<^N e-A/ r^^- ^ «»S^JL^ *-"„ Athaui, the SOU oi Zaarai, ^- the SOU of Adai

'

44 mov, AevL. Kat vlol Mepapi ol the sou of .^tham, the souof Zammam, the
45 e^ , /, ;!^, son of Semei, "^^ the son of Jeeth, the sou of
AC A^7 o'^ /^' / ' ^ r> ^ ^ ^ -^^ ,^ ,.^. "//^/^ Gedson, the son of Levi. "^^And the sons
46, 47 A^e^t,^/,^ Bavi, vlov, vlov Moo,

^^ j^^^^^^^,• their brethren on the left hand:
48 vlov, vlov Mepapt, vlov AevL Kat ot avrow jEtham the son of Kisa, the son of Abai,, 2 8eSoueW etg the son of Maloch "Hhe son of Asebi, "Hhe

IV t/tfvwu^ iiu.i^^yxjy w.

^ ^^ r.^ ^ SOU of Auiessias, tlio SOU Ot Baui, the SOU of-^ '; (yeoi;. Semer, '^7 the son of Mooli, the son of Musi,
the son of Merari, the son of Levi. "^^ And

Ad 'Kapi^v Kol ; airoC .^^ .Vl rb UvmaaT^pwv tjiejr brethren acj;«-dmg to^tie honsos^of

/, appointed to 'all the work of ministration

etc avtd , of the tabernacle of the house of God.
,.^ ^. '< / </ ' •/ '^ '^ '"

^^ And Aaron and his sons tuere to biirn, ^ i^ceuse on the altar of whol e-burnt- offer-

50. ovtol viol' vlos, iugs, and on the altar of incense, for all the
ei c> » - »A /5 c\ » ^ x> V ev J -> ^(' ,'^ ministry zw the holy of holies, and to make
51?, vcos, Bokkl vlos

^ atonement for Israel, according to all things
52 avTOv, "Zapata , , that Moses the servant of the Lord com-
CQ iv > ^ '\ ^ /3 «^ '^ "Si^i.N^ ,,^ «,',^/^? */»,/«^. iJAo mauded. ^^Andtliese are the sons of Aaron;5S VLOS avTov, ,:§ , /? ;05

^Heazar his.son, Phinees his son, Abisu his. sou, ^'Bokki his son, Ozi his son, Saraia his

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ son, •^2]\/[ariel his son, Amaria his son, Achi-
54 at iv ', iv tobhisson,^3gadochisson, Achimaashisson.

>.« air.., T«rs .ioVAapi..r;5, airw rf.KaaOl, .nltSfifSrToa'^iUTSrolAaiot
55 OTi ky . Kat \ to their family the Caathites : lor tliey had

56 ivyyl, . ^^ \°^• . '' 4^-? tliey gave them Chebron in
//' ^ ' ^ ^ V , r. ,,.

' - V \vo '- *^® •^^^"• <^* Juda, and its suburbs round, . about it. ^^p^t the ^fields of the city, and
57*. ' rag? its villages, they gave to Chaleb the son of

, ^ / \ ^r \ ^^A/^^ ''^ ' Jephouue. ''' And to the sons oi Aaron thev, , / ja- gaye the cities of refuge, even Chebron, and
pia, •^ , Lobna and her suburbs round about, and

cQ»-r7i/]\ vv / J'- ^^'1/3^ ^^ Selna and her suburbs, and Esthamo and
58

^
, her suburbs, ^^ and Jethar and her suburbs,, , and Dabir and her suburbs, ^'-' and Asan and

59 i^n) TYJv -/ i^n) rn irfmrr-Tromn «iV-^c /mt ^ Ea/^fTa«7;c ^^^^ suburbs, and Bffithsamys and her sub-
o.y TT^v , >^5 ^rbs : ««and of the tribe of Benjamin G abai
60 , '>7• ' and her suburbs, and Galemath and her, ^1;^''^^' ^^^ Anathqth and her suburbs:

, ^ \ > A /I /I
' / a - - ' « ail their cities toere thirteen cities according, • at to their families., . f^,^^^^^ ^® ^^^^ °^ Caath that were left

' their lamilies, Mere iu(preiri«ew out the

^ , ^ « tribe, namely, out of the half- tribe of Ma-
61 Kat ^ nasse, by lot, ten cities. ^"^ And to the sous

62 Kat , sachar, of the tribe of Aser, of the tribe of^, ', gephthali, of the tribeof Manassein Basan.
> '^ -ry \ /\ /c> XT' ^ '^ c /> -n/r- \ ^uci to tuc SOUS 01 l\i.erari accorcliiig to}, . Kat their families ziAere zaere i/i^ew, by lot, twelve", , cities of the tribe of Kuben, of the tribe of

CA J \'- rr \ ^ \ ' ?> ? ' xr ^ ^'<> « Gad, awa 01 the tribe 01 Zabulon. «'•So the
54 0;, . children of Israel gave to the Levites the' . cities and their suburbs. «^ And they gave
crTir\«c; » 's

' > . \^ ""'T'J ^» jL'v'^ "- by lot out of the tribe of the children ofbo , ^ Juda, and out of the tribe of the children of2,, Symeon, and out of the tribe of the children' /. ^^^'^'"'' *^^'^ ""'^'^^ ^^^'""^ ^^^^ ''''^^ ^^

_ ;\>\« r. ,^^ \,r , „ ««And to the members of the families of
br; Kat , the sous of Caath there were also given the»

Gr. fathers' families. Gr. given. 3 Gr. burning. Gr. plain»
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cities of their borders out of the tribe of hpmv < . / 67Ephraim. '^'And they gave them the cities / - j ^ ' ^ v v v

>
^ ^

u/

of refuge, Sychem and her suburbs in mount '^ j<uv,
Ephraim, and Gazer and her suburbs, «^nd iv opcL, VatL• TreptaTropta
Jecmaan and her suburbs, and Bsethoron ,^^> _ 'i ^ ^ / ^ - i-> /i

' >,r^
and her suburbs, 69and^lon and her sub- '^^,' ie/c/^aai/ , 68
urbs, and Gethremmon and her suburbs

:

/cat , 69
'''^and of thehalf-tribeof ManasseAnarand ^-f^^ ^„) „:>-,,, ^^, ,^) ^ -^^^, ' » -^ ^ '
her suburbs, and Jemblaan and her suburbs, ^^^^^?> /«^ /^?^^ - 70
to the sons of Caath that were left, according }
to each several Um^iy. , TrepLaTropia ,
/,'-^' the sons of Gedson from the families » ^.
the hall- tribe Manassec^ey (7aye Golan '^^^^^,^ ^c/

of asan and her suburbs, and Aseroth and ^^^"^ ^'-O'-S i/ ^ 71
her suburbs. 72 And out of the tribe of Is- ) /< TreptTroAta,
sachar, Kedes and her suburbs, and Deberi 'a \ a v v /\ ^ /- tV •. / \ - ' /

and her suburbs, and Dabor and her sub- ^^crVP^^ '<at - ^? 72
urbs, 73 and Eamoth, and iEnan and her -79, AsBcpl
suburbs. '•^And of the tribe of Aser ; Maa- _^„. ' j- va/^^n v / i-
sal and her suburbs, and Abdon and her ^^^, ,
suburbs, 75 and Acac and her suburbs, and , -^• 73

suburbs, and Chamoth and her suburbs, and ^(^i- ^ , 75
Kariathaim and her suburbs. ^a^, ' -77 the sons of Meraritjat were left, Kat ^ KeSe? iv 76they gave out of the tribe of Zaoulon Rem- , J r. \ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^'' , < ,«
mon and her suburbs, and Thabor and her '^- ^?, ,
suburbs: /«out of tJie country beyond Jor- .\ ^.
dan; Jericho westward of Jordan: out of m- '-^/ ^ -^ \/ ' \ '^ rr \ \ ^^
the tribe of Ruben ; Bosor in the wilder- ^

-^^^^ ^^^^ts Mepapt ? e/c 77
ess and her suburbs, and Jasa and her sub- ' , @

tirbs, 79 and Kadmoth and her suburbs, and ^^^.^^x^. ' c^ > -^ ' "^ ' s^

'

«- \ ^ro
Mae^hla and her suburbs, so Out of the -^^^^, € . 78
tribe of Gad ; Rammoth Galaad and her • e/c ' iv

and her suburbs. «•, , 79
And to the sons of Issachar, they loere - 'E/c '/- 80

Thola andPhua, andJasub,andSemerqn, ^^ , /cat
lour. ^And the sons oi Thola ; Uzi, Raphaia, , , ^ '^ ^ \ , 'J^ ^ ' ^ ' ,

and Jeriel, and Jamai, and Jemasan, and '^^ ,, 81
Samuel, chiefs of their fathers' houses ^5, .
belonging to Thola, 7 men of might accord- ^ « c « ^ ' /-^ \ ^ ^ » \ \

ing to their generations; their number in ^^^\ , (), , , 7
the days of David «ya* twenty and two thou- ^//,. Kat a;tot , 'O^t, 'Pa</)ata, 2
sand and six hundred. ^And the sons of 't^^.W . "^ »^ . \ » \ >j ^\ " "

Ozi; Jezraia: and the sons of Jezraia; Mi- ^^P'^'}:' '^^,' j^'^f^'^' '^at^Ie/xaaav, Kat,,
chael, Abdiu, and Joel, and Jesia, five, all , ,
rulers.

iv , ?
*And with them, according to their gene- «> / ^ ^ « ^ »/-kf^ ' j» > « ^ ' j- ^ \/ ^^

rations, according to. the houses of their ^. ^
Kat tot Op, leCpata- Kat ot,, 3

families, iwere iwei* mighty to set armies in '8, ^, ",, ,
array for war, thirty and six thousand, for ,.> '^' ' '^ ^ ' ' ^ ' " '^ a
they had multiplied their wives and chil- ,

"^at €65, 4
dren. ^ And their brethren ^ among all the, ,
families of Issachar, also mighty men, were ^,,^^, . Kat 5
eighty-seven thousand

—

tms was the num- ^, ^ , ,
' , , ' , ^ , c> / » c» /

ber of them alL , ,-
^The sons ofBenjamin; Bale, and Bachir, , 6 .

and Jediel, three. 7And the sons of Bale
; ^, , Bavtp, ^, . 6

UiSebon, and, and Oziel, and J erimuth, ^r , ^ , ^^ \ '/-.«-v V>^}.vx > n/i «
and Uri, five ; heads of houses of families, -^at ,, , ^, Kat, 7
mighty men ; and their number toas twenty ,cat Ovpt,, -
and two thousand and thirty-four. ^And « > / s ^ > ? ' \ '? ' ^ '

thesonsof Bachir; Zemira, and Jqas, and ", ., ? Kat^ Tpia/covTaTea-

Eliezer, and Elithenan, and Amaria, and. ^,, , ^, S

® And their number according to their gene- • . 9

Or, these were aa heads, etc. 7 Qr. mighty men in power. Gr. to.
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mi / " \ '? ^ Si ' ^ ' ^ 'T ^ iio^^ses, men o± might), twa^ twenty thousand
iO owa/x€t, eLKoaL . leot^V, and two hundred. ^^ And the sons of Jediel

;

moi /, ?, /cat', *, Balaan
:
and the sons of Balaan ; Jaiis, and

Tixr V ^r7/l'> ^\ ^ ^' ' TT' '^ ^. Benjamin, and Aoth, and Chanana and
11 Xavava, -, ^, . llavrcs ^ffithan, and Tharsi, and Achisaal^ "AU

viol -^, 8, - these the sons of Jediel, chiefs of their

12. Kat, , , , might, ^^^j^d Sapphin, and Appbin, and)^ ^^? ^°^^ °^ ^^^' Asom, whose son was Aor.
TO /-' ^ TvT J/] \N'T ^^^ v'A^ ^^^\^ '> ^^ The SOUS of Ncphthali

;
Jasiel, Goni,

13 Yioi,, /t, , 2^, vlol and Aser, and Selkim, his sons, Balam hia,,-. ^*^i^"rm c-^ir - •' > \/ '> » \ « \ 3 -^ e ' " The sons Manasse; Jbjsriel, whom his
14

^

Yioi;, 7, ov ^, Sjvmn concubine bore ; and she bore to him
15 8 . also Machir the father of Galaad. ^^^^-^^j

'> 'A j-v V
's! Lf,.. ,,^> ^,,^ S^\J.'^^ ' -^ Machir took a wife for Apphin and Sapphin,) ^^ abr^ and his sister's name was iioocha ; aid the, ^*-^ name of the second soji was Sapphaad ; and

16 2au^aaS %ar^«. ' KaWrcKe. yw^ vl^;, Solra'thiwTrof'SrehlrbtlTson.iS^• called his name Phares ; and his brother's

17 :So{)pog• viol avTOV, '/. viol, name iya^Surus
;
his sons «y^re Ulam, and

1 -o / f » -n \ ^ ^ « - n/r ^ « '^ -n/r - -tvocom. ''And the sons oi Ulam ; Badam.
1 8- ovTOi vlol i, , 77. These tvere the sons of Galaad, the son of

, ^. Aim, and Sychem, and Lakim, and Anian.

20 viol ', 36. ^ A ai-roi. . JaXa'^'^fLi ^Sd'^ISatlliifS!;;
.21 , ), ^^ , Elada his son, Saatn his son, ^^andZabad/3 ), -^^ ), ' 'A^ep, ^- ^^f f"' ^«^i^^le his /on and Azer, and

V 3 , , ^ e V «^ /1 c /)/ > ^ ^ Mead: and the men oi Geth who were born
1 ei^ } yrj, in the land slew them, because they went

22 OTt ^ /. §^J^ ^ ia,ke their cattle, ^^^^pd their
>- . \ t V J ^^ r / \\ / ^ '?\ 30 X J V lather Jlphraim mourned many days, and^ - ^ his brethren came to comfort him. 23_4jid

23 avTOV -. l^e went in to his wife, and she conceived,
3 '> \ v\ > V V V «/ \ 5 / \ andboreason, and he called his name Beria,• y, /• because, ^^ , he was Yafflicted in my

24 , ey . house. 24^^^^ his daughter ?; Saraa, and.„, 2• Kaliv «aVo., roZ,™.,• ^^&\>'^"''£^?' And the ^ descendants of Ozan were Seera,

25 ^, ^ ),2 f
.^^^ ^^?^^ ^is son, SarajDh and Thalees

f^r' ' "^ r\ ^ «^ J «^ '^ A 'i^ "^ »'> fN»A ^\^ sons, J.naen nis son. ^ JLo L•aauan nis
2 , (!) . 1 /, son* iorw /«> son Amiud, his son Heli-

27 , ? Now,??, ). samai, 7m son ^/'Nun, 5 son Jesue, tliese

no 17 V ^ * '- V ' J - -o /i>N V e «yere his sons.
28 ^? ^^ at 28 ^nd their possession and their dwelling, ,? i^iere Bsethel and her towns, to the eastt^ i <- ^-^v v</^ r. » -^,c. In oaran, westward Gazer and her towns, and^^, ^ at ^ , Sychem and her towns, as far as Gaza and
29 at , ? -^,^ her towns. ^'-^ And as far as the borders of

., al .. a^., ®. .^oc air^,,^ £^t^l.leSfe^rtf^SSgedcfo i^fl, at ' her towns. Dor and her towns. In this the-^ viov, '
"

^^}^}i\?'^
^^ Joseph the son of Israel dwelt.

on -v' v'A ^ 'T \ -r» .f \ >T V ^-o > \ -c*
**" Ihc SOUS ot Ascr

; Jemna,and Suia,and
Yioi,, 2,, , , 2, Tsui, and Beria, and Sore their sister, ^i^nd

31?. ",, ^- i^ie sons of Beria; Chaber, and Melchiel;
Qo "^ -D J-n XT ^ -v ^ ^ ^ 'T J \ V V V he ivas the lather of Berthaith. 33^ji(;j^
d2 . ^^ , Chaber begot Japhlet, and Samer, and Cho-
33 "^, , •^2^. than, and Sola their sister. ^3 ^^(j ^]^e sons

,,« V 'TJL^^ /5s^ ^T? ^\ ^'' "^ ' ^ of Japhlet; Phasec, andBamael, and Asitli:^/,
^
, , ^• ^^ these are the sons of Japhlet. 34 And the

34 ^. %,, , '/?,, sons of Semmer; Achir, and Booga, and

35 ApV, •^& .05 5,>., .al '^l:^tTovCtnliL•Tlnl3^^,
3 ^^, /. , 2,, , and Amah ^6 ^^le sons of Sopha ; Sue, and

Gr. liia. Gr. in evils. Gr. sons. The Gr. retains the Heb. word..



clianatlii : 7 and ^Nooma, aud Acliia and et? -^^, /, A^^lol, /cat• ieyXaap., 7

SS Ja^chich
"^^^^"^ ^^^m, and lie begot Aza, ,^^ ^^^ , .

. Cheon.. 37—VIII. 36. 540 .
Arnapliar, and Snda, and Sarin, and Imran, ^, Baplv,', , i<aVQa, ^, S'7
'''and asan, and a, and Sania, and Salisa, "> s! \ "• ^ ^x ^ ^ td ^ - ^ ^ ^ '>r n^ ' j ^ on
and Jebliva, and Be6ra. ^^ ^nd the sons of '^^^^-,^ iedpa, .

^
Kat moc^ ^, ,^ 38

Jefclier, Jepliina, and Phasplia, aud Ara. , . Kat viol, ,, 39
33 And tlie sons of Ola ; Orech, Aniel, and

'Pq^q-^J

^"AlUliese ...re the sons of Aser, all heads .
^«;^7^^ ovroi viol , iravres ^ lojv, ^€^ 40

of families, choice, mighty men, chief lead- Acktol , • 6
ers

:
their number for battle array-their ^i^- ,

number tuas tAventy-sis thousand men. \ />
> r r

^^tAtaoe?.

NoTv Benjamin begot Bale his first-born,
j^^^l , " 8

and Asbel his second 50w, Aara the tlnrd, cv / > / ' «^ , ^
1-Ioa the fourth,^ and Eapha the fifth. 3And , , , 2
the sons of Bale were, Adir, and G-era, and rov. Kat- viol ,, , 3
Abiud, 4 and Abessue, and Noama, and ^. ^ " \ ^ ^^ ^'^ ^-nvir
Achia, Sand Gera, and Sephupham, and , ^

, , /,^, ^ lepa, 4, 5
Urani. ^ These iuere the sons of Aod : these ^, . , 6

TSS^!:tfi^!^^'S^<^ -""^^.. ™,,. /3..'• .. a^oi.
/^iic-nofin . Zonri^ crnrl Anliiii. nnrl ^/ Mtt^avaljt, Kat/, Kttt Avta, /cat• t€y/,

t ^, ^.
Kat^ /? /€ - 8

3And Saarin begot c^z7(|rew in the plain 'iVtv .
Moa, alter that he had sent away Usm ^ , , , ^ ,. ^ ' s > - » \ /-j r»

and Baada his ywives. ^^^ , lojAap, Kat y

And he begot of his wife Ada, Jolab, and '^^^ ^^)^^^'
'^f^

'^«'^ }'^'<^^^> '<''} ^«/ ?, Kat ^,^ 10

Sebia, and Misa, and Melchas, ^"and Jebus, Kat Za/?ta ^• . Kat 11

and Alphaal. i^^i^ji the sons of Alphaal

;

•>',,, 2^•
Obed, Misaal, Semmer: he built Ona, and 'Qy^y y^at Kat - Kat Beota, Kat 13
JLiod, and its towns : ^-^andBeria, and bama; ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^- -^ '-a>\v
these iuere heads of families ^ among the ^/^.• ovTOt? ,
dwellers in Elam, and they drove out the /<at ^ . Kat 14
inhabitants of G eth. ^-^ And his brethren > ^ ^ \ v'a ^/D ^^iros.' ^'0^5 ^ "

were Sosec, and Arimoth, ^'^and Zabadia, ^'^'^^^ 2,, ,^ ^, ,
and Ored, and Eder, ^^and Michael, and ", Mtxa-^A, , ^, vtot Bepta. 16
Jespha, and Joda, the sons of Beria :

^7 and jr^) ry^n o/^ ,^„> /. ^^\\^ , ,,„> ^\}'^..) ,,^> '/3^ ..«> 17 IQ
Zabadia, and Mosollam, and Azaki, and F«' Zafiaota, Kat /,^ Kat A^aKt, Kat 1/, 18

Abar, ^^and Isamari,and Jeslias, and Jobab,, ?, Kat , . Kat 19
the sons of Elphaal : 19 and Jakim, and ',, Kat Zavpt, ^, );, 2^, 20
2achri, and Zabdi, ^" and Elionai, and Saia- ,„. \'v s > C'k > \ - > ^ v/i ^ ^ .'/i oi
thi, 21 and Elieli, and Adaia, and Baraia, and ^^, , , 2,, ^/*. 1

iSamarath sonsof Samaith: 22andJesphan , "8, ^, , 22,23
a.nd Obed, and Eliel, --^and Abdon, and ,-, » / ^ »\ \ e^ t

iZecbri, and Anan, 24and Anania, and Am- ^^Xpi-, , , , , 2-^

bri, and ^lam, and Anathoth, 25 and Ja-, £, ^, , "^. 25
thin, and Jephadias, and Phanuel, the sons- -^ ' '^ \ \ ' '' '^»?
of Sosec: 26_and Sainsari, and Saarias, aud Km^^a/xaapt, ^, ^, , 26, 27

Gotholia, 27 and Jarasia, and Eria, and Epta, ". 28

rations : these dwelt in Jerusalem. .
29And the father of Gabaon dwelt in Ga- ^

^^^'^ ^^
^

29
baon; and his wife's name was Moacha. . Kat 6 /5, 30
2^'And her first-born son was Abdon, and 'O ^ ^ tr^ ^ t> \ ^ at Si^/3 ^ at^ „> t» S^^ «qi

Sur, and Eis, and Baal, and Nadab, and -§o^P; ^^cct Ktg,^ , ^ Nabay^, ^, 1 31

3•, 3"^ and Gediir and his brother, and Zac- , , . - 32
chur,andMakeloth. 32 And Makeloth begot ^'^ 2• ^ -
iSamaa : lor these dwelt m Jerusalem m the ' ^ J /'^,ct\v ^ - >?>\j-
presence of their brethren with their bre- ^
thren. ^3 And Ner begot Kis and Kis begot. N^p , 33
foaui, and baul begot Jonathan, and Mel- ^ vx ^ v\ > / // ^ ^ -/ \

cliisue, and Aminadab, and Asabal. 34^nd ^, 2;7 &', ,
the son of Jonathan twas Meribaal; and' ^-/?, , ^ 34
Meribaal begot Micha. 3 And the sons of -ri/r ^\ ' ^ / v \ ' ' ^ T\/r ' zr ^ « ^ qk
Micha; Phithon,andMelach,andTharach, ^^•^ /:^ ^. 35
liudAchaz. 36A.nd Achaa begot Jada, and , ^, , , ^. ^ 36

Heh. objirT ' led them captive.' 7 Gr. wife. Gr. to.
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iyivvvo-e 'laSa' ^ :,, Jada begot Salaematli and Asmoth, and
>; //, V V rr r, ' V V7 V> V , / V T\/r ^ Zambri; and Zambn begot Msesa ; -^^aud, ' Za/xppt€ . Msesa begot Baana : Rhaphsea wai his sou,

37 Kat iyevvriae .-' mos/ Elasa his son Esel his sou.

cv , - >T7i s\ ev i - •'^And Jbisei siK sons, and these tuere,^ 09. their names ; Ezricam his first-born, and

38 Kat €$ viol• Ismael, and Saraia, and Abdia, and Anan,
,_,. V

*•

/ J « »T ^\ ^^ ' ^ ^^'^^ Asa: all these were the sons of EseL, lo-/xa7^A, ^apata, 39 ^^^ the sons of Asel his brother : ^lani
89, , • /? ^. his iirst-born, and Jas the second, andEH-

t\ 5. X. ,, ^ , <, J - A '\ V ' > - ^ »T^ phalet the third. ^" And the sons of ^lam
vioi ^,/ ,^^ ^^q^q mighty men, bending the bow, and

40 , . /\/ multiplying sons and grandsons, a hundred
5 \V5.CN/ / /^r ^^' '^^ and liity. All these ivere of the sons of/€, €/9^, benjamin., -• ovtol i^ And this is all Israel, even their enrol-

p / ment : and these are written doAA^n in the.
^ , . - book of the kings of Israel and Juda, with

9 Kat Tras/ 6 - the wa^uei / jiAem that were carried away to
/ > o\ ' ^ \' 'T -,> '^,•:„ .., ^ Babylon for their transgressions. -And

ycy ev ^tySXto) , ^£
the)' that dwelt before in their possessions

2 ets ev , Kat in the cities of Israel, the priests, the Le-

ol_ .arou<ov.r., .por.pov « ^... ai™. .V ., "^',^^^^JeSem so=ne of^, ot, AeviTai, . tlie children of Juda, and of the children of
r» ir ^ » 'T \^ ' » ^ '",, , "",. '^/5^ ,^^> Benjamin, and of the children of Eplu-aini,
'^

, ^ €1/ ^>7/ /<77-^70^^ , ^
^,,^^ ^Vlanasse. ^AndQnothi, and the son of

Bevta/xiv, , - fcjamiud, the son of Amri, the son of Am-
4.7. Kal, :§, vlod , braim, the son of Buni, son of the sons of

/
,. , ^ ; , ^ ,„ ^' , % -

'T '5^ ir ^ ' Phares, the son of Juda -Andofthebe-
5, viov Bovvi, , lovoa. iS^ai lonites ; Asaia his first-born, and his sons.

6 ^, , ot viol avTod. /< ^Of the sons of Zara
;
Jeel and their bre-

,, ^ , ^ .
'^

V jo> X , V J -< «> / V > / thren, six hundred and ninety., ier;A, 7 And of the sons of Benjamin; Salom,. son of MosoUam, son of Odouia, son of

\ ^ ^ f'^ -r» V '«^i \ \ ev -n/r \\v ' '^ Asiuu. ^Aud Jciunaa SOU of Jei'oboam, aud
7 Kat € Bevta/^tv ^;/ /, t;tou Elo : these are the sons of Ozi the son of8', vloZ9, , • Machir

:
and Mosollam, son. of Saphatia,

c V '^- e - -n/r / ,- cv V J ' ' - son of Kaguel, son of Jemnai ; ^and their
ouTOt rtot Ma^tp- Kat^ , brethren according to their generations,

9 '^, vlov 'leuvat, Kat nine hundred and hfty-six, all the men w;|r<?

, ' / V > / e V <i V <- heads of families according to the houses ° oi, ?- their fathers... ^'^And of the priests ; Jodae, and Joarim,
, Pj ^ ^ , V ^ e / 5t V >T V \ 5t > and Jachin, ^^and Azariathe sonof Chelcias,
lU ivat , , , , the son of Mosollam, the son of Sadoc, the
1 1 KGt vlov, 2, son of Maraioth, the son of Achitob, the

1 -n/r "V e '^' £) « ' '' r\ '^ ^ •'• ruler of the house Grod ;
^^ and Adaia son

1^/, ^/:^- ^, Kat^ ^f jpaam, son of Phascor, son of Melchia,, vlov, , Kat ? and Maasaia son of Acliel, son of Ezira, son
' ^S: ^\ ' " ''T?y '^ ''^T\/r \\^ «'^Tx/r \ ^ «'^of MosoUam, son of Maselmoth, son of Em-

^^
Aotr;A, E^tpa,^^/, /^^^,^ ^er ;.

^^ and their brethren, chiefs of their
13, - , famiHes, a thousand seven hundred and

vlXloi ( ) e^-t^KnvTn Jrr\^vr>ni Fivvdim^L Jc in^/n.
sixty, mighty ineji for the work of the minis-

XtAtot Kat- ^^^, , -
tration of the house of God.- . ^•*And of the Levites ; SamaiasonofAsob,

UT7-V' - A '^ -^ •'• '"'^/? «'"'^ ^ son of Ezricam, son of Asabia, of the sons

e?f ^, 2a/xata^ ^/:, viov, ofMerari. ^^ And Bacbacar, and Ares, and
15 VLOV, . Kat, , Galaal, and Matthanias son of Micha, son,^? Mtva, , . o^fechri, son of Asaph; i^and Abdia, sou

, »\o5>' 'V -«i / e - -n \ v\ <: - 'T?> zj V V
of bamia, son of Galaal, son of Idithun, and

1 5 Kat Apoia ^, , to Itov, Kat Bara,chia son of Ossa, son of Helcana—who
Bapavta , vlov, 6 felt in the villages of the Notephatites.

I- sr J ' r\' \ v-^\v ' \ vav '' The door-keepers ; balom, Acum, ielmon,
1/ iNt. Ut, 2^,,, , and Diman, and their brethren ; Salom tvas

18 Kat % 6, ' the chief ; ^^and he waited hitherto in the
/s ^ \ ' » J / •? e '\ - king s gate eastward : these are the gates of

? ^^.^^^" ,^^ '^^'^^ ^'''^'^°^^^' ^^^"-^ °-^^/- the companies of the sons of Levi. }'^ And
19; . Kat %\ , , Sellumthe sonof Core.the son of Abiasapb,

, f^r jr ^ ^«»S\JL^*'"'„^ * >'><r the son of Core, and his brethren belonging^- Kat ^ot ^ , ot
to the house of his father, the Corites ^>•^? over the works of the service, keeping the

»

Gr. in. 7 llcb. '^] Nethiuim. Gr. of their families.
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watches of tlie tabernacle, and their fathers •
eitiauce.

'''''^^ ""^ *^^ "^°''^' ^^^^'""^ *^^
^^/^^'^^? elVoSov.

2" And Phinees son of Eleazar was head ^ ^=. *^ »-.\ /" « / 's. , » > ^
over them before the Lord, and these were -Hat/? il/Aea^ap €7 e^irpoauev 20
with hhn. 21 Zacharias the son of Mosollami, avrod. ? ? 21
was keeper of tlie door or the tabernacle oi ^ '^ /i

'

- '> '^ / -n- / «no
witness. 22 All the cliosen ^porters in the . Havre? ot 2J

gates tvere two hundred and twelve, these< iv •
were in their courts, ^25 iy«5 their 7 distri- -? , «,s/>i^e \ » ^ /

bution: these David and Samuel the seer « ev ??, ^o

established in their ^ charge. ^3And these €7€ ^ 6 . 23
and their sons ivere over the cates in the ^'^ \e«\j^>\/> /\ >v yr ' ^'
house of the Lord, and in the house of the ^,V^«^

1^^ «^
^t""'

^^, ev

tabernacle, to keep watch. ^4 T]ie gates were . ?/? 24
toward the four winds, eastward, iwest- ^^^^ at, ,,,.
ward, northward, southward. '^^And their i^ ,<>. ^ . , ^ , ^ , ^ ^ - -^ » ' i^r
brethren tvere in their courts, to enter in J-^ai ev ? 2
weekly from time to time with these, ^^ eVra ets aera " 26^'' four strong men have the charge 01 , / , , ^ v^'xi ^e»-

the gates; and the Levites were over the ^/ € ^ ^
chambers, and they keep watch over the •;^ ,
treasures of the house of God. ^zjTor the ^v ^ O'w " ' ' ^ ^ « jl \ ' ? q^t

charge tnas upon them, and these xvere f^ov^, € -^^ 2
f^cliarged with the keys to open the doors e^ri Upov.
of the temple every morning.

28 And some of them tvere appointed over ^ eVi ? , iv 28
the vessels of service, that they should , , ^ , ,/)--,>/ /^ > I » ^ a ""

^r.
carry them in ^by number, and carry them, ev . ^ 6^£- 29
out by number. 29 And spme of them were iirl , ,
appointed over the furniture, and over all^ 5,,^ r. „ '^^/ «xo '^ \^
the holy vessels, and over the fine flour, the '^V^/, ,^, ,
wine, the oil, .the frankincense, and the. Kat 30
spices. '^^ And some of the priests were ^ \>\>/ ir ^ n/r ^ ^' ^ '^ \ ^ oi
makers of the ointment, and appointed to ^,^ ,.^ ^^ . 31

prepare the spices. ^'And Matthathias of 6 2. ^, ev ttiVtci ctti

the Levites (he the first-born of Salom - - Q^^i ^^- . - 32
the Corite,) tuas set m charge over the ' ' / ., , '/ ,.?. , ^ V ^ , <. „
^sacrifices of meat-offering of the pan be- ^
longing to the high priest. s^AndBanaias -, Tod . 33
the Caathite, from among their brethren, 4 , \ ^ \ " -'-«a -c> /

was set over the shewbread, to prepare it /-
every sabbath. 33And these ti;ere the singers, , otl ^ ' ' '.
heads of families of the Levites, to whom ^•? ^^ '^a " / /-^o^
were established daily courses, for ^they ^^^^^^^ , 34
were employed in the services day and ^.
night. ^ These tvere the heads of the fami-

*

lies of the Levites according to their gene- xr > > -n ' ^ - ^ ' "v ^ " «,-
i-ations ; these chiefs dwelt in Jerusalem. ^^\ ^^

f^
^^^ 1/- 35

^ And Jeel the father of Gabaon dwelt in . *8, 36
Gabaon: and his wife's nsbiae toas Moocha. ,. ^ -s? ^ ^ xr^ ^x>^\ ^"m^ '^vts;^/d ^nS'> 0^7
36 And his first-born son was Abdon, and he """^ f^^P'

l^"^'
^\'^' x""-, mi ^, /3, 37

had Sur, and Kis, and Baal, and Ner, and , , ^. ^- 38
Nadab, ^^ and Gedur and his brother, and ,,^,^, -.,, SmtnA- ,^r,) ,, ^,/ n^rr/., ^,/ ^., «,',^^, .^«-^

Zacehur, and Makeloth. ssAnd Makeloth ^- .^2,/ ev ^-
begot Samaa: and these dwelt in the midst , ,
of their brethren in Jerusalem, even in

''iSVfrttt^t and Eis begot Saul, ^«1 .^^,. riv KU. KU iyj^^cr. ri. SaoiX. 39

and Saul begot Jonathan, and Melchisue, 'cai2^ ^, , ?
and Aminadab, and Asabal. "OAnd the, . ^'• 40
son of Jonathan was Meribaal: and Men- i^/r \ > / % ' ;- > » /r ^ m ^-,

baal begot Micha. '• And the sons of Micha '<at/ . & 6/, 41
irere Phithon and Malach, a,nd Tharach., . ^ • 42
^And Achaz begot Jada: and Jada begot , / ^ \ v/o ^ ^ f ^ > > rr /

Galemeth, andGazmoth,andZambri; and^ , , -
Zambri begot Massa. 34And Massa begot . 43
Baana, and E-haphaia was his son, Elasa his ^^,, ..^.) '>^ ' '^ i '» tv » '^ ' \

son.Eselhisson ^^ And Esel had six sons, -^,^ '<ai^ , ,^
and these zoere their names ; Esricajn his . ^ ^ • 44

Cr, men over the gate. 7 Offreckoning•. (7r. faith or trust. Gr. seaward. Gr. every seven aays. Gr, encamp.
Gr. over the keys. f Gr. shall carry. Gr. in number, (?r. apothecaries of perfume, etc.

Or. works of the sacrifices, etc. Lit. day and nighi were appointed to them in their works.



. 543 . Cheon. . 1_. 4.' ,, *1(, '%, ^^^V.^^-"""' , ^^^ Ismael, and Saraia, and
) \ n^' ^'"» ^' ' '^ * ^ '? '\ Abdia, aud Anan, and Asa• thesp ««^r/' tho

Koi /3,, //, /cat• viol /. sonsofEsel.
"--»'*, tnebe ii7ere tne

10 Kat ,-, kv opei ^o^^^ie Philistines warred against Israel;

o-n^/?' ^ ^''\'\ ^' ^^\^ and they flea from, before the Philistines,
2 1 fApove. Kat ^ and fell down slamm mount Gelbue. '^And' '• ^/ *'^/, t^ie rni.istmes pursued after Saul, and aftero^^' Si^/3 ^^-n/T^ ^'^N!'\ TT^ his SOUS

;
and the Jb'hihstmes smote Jona-

3 ^, , ? :^.^ than, and_ Aminadab, and Melchisue, sons
6 iirl 2• evpov ^ ev of Saul. ^And the battle prevailed against

A '^ v/ v> / 3 \ '^ 't XT ^ '^ Saul, and the archers hit him with bow<?^^ ^ovois, ^ ^^. tiTre and yarrows, and they were wounded of thi^ €}, , bows. * And Saul said to his armour-bearer

• epovAero &, mock me. But his armour-bearer would
OTi • ' :^ , not, for he was greatly afraid : so Saul took

r y , '^ , •> , ,
' T^ V -5-0. t V V / , - « a sword, aud fell upou it. ^ And his armour-

5 €7€7€£ €7 ^. eioev ;, bearer saw that Saul was dead, and he also

aTrWave ^, eVt •^ . ^^11 upon his sword. ^ So Saul died, and his
c ^ 3 ' ^ ^\ ^ ^ cvj'^, -e/ ,/ three sons on that day, and all his family
6 ^^, €^ ev ttj^^• jied at the same time. 7 And aU the men
7 ? . of Israel that were in the valley saAv that

> ^ »T ^ \ « » ^ 3\ r^ rfsij 5r V \ \ w Isi'ael fled, and that Saul aud his sons w^fr«
ev tco ^ ,^, dead, and' they left theh-TtiS and fled^

aTrec'ave2 , 5? and the Philistines came and dwelt in, ev
^^®^•.

^ ^ ^ , , -? , , ^ ,
^-^rid it came to pass on the next day

8 iyev€TO , ^^^^'^ the Philistines came to strip the slain,
V / ' r

*•

^ 'C ^ \ ^ ^ ' ^ ' -^ ai^cl they found Saul and his sons fallen on, ^ evpov ^
^

? ^ount Gelbue. 9 And they stripped him,
9767 ev opet. ,, and took his head, and his armour, and sent

S\ ^ JL^'" >'> vv ' s'N \>/ them into the land of the Philistines round€^ Tryv ^, axe-
about, to proclaim the glad Mdh^^^^^^^^^€ eig yv ) / idols, and to the people. ^°And they put

10?, . ^ Jjieir armour in the house of their god, and
/5 ^ , „ " V v^ » 3 - v/i , V they put his head m the house of Dagon.

ev € ev. 11 And all the dwellers in Galaad heard of
11 xavTes ol all that the Philistines «had done to Said
lo» ' «>\\'#\ -•? ^^ V -' '\ ^ ' ' '^^^ to Israel. ^-'And all the mighty men^, . yep- rose up from Galaad, and they took the^^ ?, body of Saul, and the bodies of his sons, and

"^CN-v vv^ ^ -^ i ^ vv 3v, brought them to Jabis, and buried their^.^ / ^^^, veyav eis bones under the oak in Jabis, and fasted, eOaij/av ev /3?• seven days. ^-^So Saul died for his trans-
I ^ Z-^J, t\e/ ^''/3 Nj^N» '^> / gressions, wherein he transgressed against13 eveav . axe^ave2 ev?/? ^^^^ ^g3:inst the word of the Lord, foras-, Xoyov, much as he kept not, because Saul enquired^, ^^ ev - of a wizard to seek counsel, and Samuel the

T. • % ; f '^ ! ^ ^ vx . ^ V' V ' > .5-/ prophet answered him: 1^ and he sought not
L'i, 2;/?7, ee the Lord : so he slew him, and turned the, exeWpei/^^e ^ aeav l^ii^gdom to David the son of Jesse..

^
^ ^ ^ , ,

And aU Israel came to David in Chebrou,
II ^^ ? •^ ? ,,?, saying. Behold, we are thy bones and thy

2,, ^- out, and the Lord of Israel said to thee,'? , / Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and thou
>T v\ V ' « » « / > >T '\ Tjr^'^\n si^^^t be or a ruler over Israel. ^ And all, e] ? yoevov €7. ^^ the elders of Israel came to the king to

7ve ? ? Chebron
;
and king David made a covenant

V / » - e \ ^ \ ^<5• ^ ' y -\r ^ " with them m Chebron before the Lord: and&'? /^? ev/ they anointed David to be king over Israel,- epav ? ^' ^ according to the word of the Lord by ^ Sa-

Tov oyov ^?,
4 6ae ? ? ^^, ^ And the king and his men went to Jeru-

Gr. found. > Qr. wounds. d Qr. did. Or. yesterday and the third day. Hebraism. Gr. the hand of Samuel.
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salem, this wJebus; and there the JeU^^^ ;, 1<& yvv
the inhabitants the land said to David, -j. -^a^sj ' ^ \ " rc> \ \ ^

''
s

5 Thou shalt not enter in hither. But he ^^'^ov , eio-eAcvary €• 5
took the strong hold of Sion: this w the city '^ . , 6
of David. ^ And David said, Whoever first / "j^Q^..^^?^.. ^„ , ' ^ " »

'
\ >

smites. the Jebusite, even he shall be chief ^^^^^^/^ e»/ ^?, /cat carat ^etg ,^ d^
and captain. And Joab the son of Saruia - ctt iv /5 ,
went up first, and became chief. 'And „^) l^,/„cTr> elc- ^^/ <:1 iu-Af)•^^ ^,,' > - -'

>7

David V dwelt in the strong hold; therefore
J",'

^Tf^^o^ ^J?
.^ Kat eKat^to-e ^v t^q ,^]• 7

he called it the city of David. ^And he oca moAeaev ttoAlv. ,->7 8
«fortified the city round about. ^ And ^o'Aty. Kal Tropevoaevo? ueya- 9David continued to increase, and the Lord . ,

'
\ rr ^ ' > > ^^

^>^ j^^^y^^. ^

Almighty tuas with him. i"And these are, /xer.
the chiefs of the mighty men, whom David ,, ot ,. aer
had, who strengthened iJAem-se^-yeir with him , ^ > - \ /- ^ - ',\ \ ^ ^\ - /^

in his kingdom, with all Israel, to make him ^^^« €V r^;/ , -
king, according to the word of the Lord- Xoyov, Ittl.
concerning Israel.

^^ And this w the list of the mighty we/t Kat 6 8 • '€/? 1 1

against three hundred ^ whom he slew at errt ev hi.
one time. i^And after him Eleazar son of ^^ '

^{,^^y 6- ? L• iv 12
Dodai, the Achochite: he was among the ^ o. ^ ^ -y * M^ > -^ ^
three mighty men. ^^ He was with David . , 1

3

in Phasodamin, and the Philistines were ot ,
gathered there to battle, and there toas a j -^ \' ' /)'- ^ < \ ^ "j. » / i>\\

portion of the field fuU of barley ; and the ^TPO^ , ^-
people fled before the Philistines. ^'* And. Kat iv , /cat , 14

the Lord wrought a great deliverance. -.
^5 And tiiree of the thirty chiefs went „ , ^ , , , ,

down to the rock to David, to the cave of Kat 15
Odollam, and the camp of the Philistines^ ,?« m the giants valley. ^"And David - j\\ / /\ > '^ \ '* - / ^ \ a cv / -. ^
then in the hold and the garrison of the ) -. Kat 1

Philistines ^as then in Bethleem. }7 And eV--, .
David longed, and said. Who will give me ^ n' > /i / ^i \ '^ / '^ ./c> , ''>•,„
water to drink of the well of Bethleem., that Kat , , 17
is in the gate? ^^ And the three broke ] ; Kat^ 18
through the camp of the Philistines, and _ /? \ ^ '^ . '\\^'\. ,,

'
„^> ,'=S^^,'^ "SJ >

they drew water out oftheweU that was in-^ • Kat«- €
Bethleem, which was in the gate, and they , - ,
and said, ^^^God forbid that I shoidd do- , -, ® 19
this thing

:
shall dpnk the blood of these '- •

men with their lives lor with the periL of ,
' ^ , ^ w , , r, j /- , , /<,

their lives they brought it. So he would «^ ; OTt ^
not drink it. These things did the three Trietv- ol rpets.
mighty men.

20 And Abisa the brother of Joab, he Kat /3, 20
was chief of three : he drew his sword »/ \ < , 3 ^^ ^ \ r /,
against three hundred slain at one time,« ^ cut ev

and he had a name among the second three, , - . 2

1

yet he reached not to the first three. .
^2 And Banaia the son of Jodae was the ^ , t^»^^«^ "i ?> '^ \\\v ««

son of a mighty man : many iuere his acts for Kat , 22
Cabasael : he smote two ^lion-like men of ^-' ^,
Moab, and he went down and smote a hon v^» /n v''^- ^ \ ^ > '>\/>e/
in a pit on a snowy day. 23And he smote '^«t ^; ^
an Egyptian, a wonderful man five cubits. Kat ^ , civSpa 23
Iiioh ; and in the hand of the Egyptian there « \ /• n» '*^'^> ' s: ' c y /

was k spear like a weavers' beami and Ba- ^^P^-^^^,7777, ^
naia went down to him with a '^ staff, and , -
took the spear out of the Egyptian's hand, ^^ - ^^- , \-
and slew him with his own spear. ^4 These , ^ , ^% '^

j ^ rf - •> / > / « ' r.^
things did Banaia son of Jodae, and his . Uavata , 24

Gr. every one smiting, etc. 7 Gr. sat. Gr. built. Gr. number. Gr. slain. Lit. God act mercifully

to me, because of doing this thing. See Mat. 16. 22. See the Hebrew. it Or, rod.
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1C > ' " ' , ^«7^ ^.,,^ -rr.7" ^iivn-rmc ^ Towc Tottt- ^ 75 amoHg the three miglities. ^spie
'5 / ev TOt^.?.

^
yep ^ ^^^ distinguished beyond the thirty, vet lie'^, Tpets ^' reached not to the3 three : and David

^,^. aire.^ .- .arp^i. airoC. ^l&X "^^^en of the forces »«•.,
Asael the brother of Joab, Eleanan the son

/» Tr V <> ^ - ? ' ' '5;^\ j;A^'T/,A/? '^,/ of Dodoe of Bethleem, -^Samaoth the Aror-
6 / //,^ 1/5,

^

^
j^g ^helles the Phelonite, ssQra the son of

7 € Bry^AeejU,, 2ajW,aou^ , , Ekkis the Thecoite, Abiezer tlie Anathoth-
nn ^ '^ 'T? ^ « ^ ..> " HiR.^y^r^ k' ^,>nfi„^ff '^nRn^/ru. ite, ^^Sobochai the Usathite, Eli the Achou-

S, 29 , A/i^ie^ep ^^,^^^ .^^^ so Marai the Netophathite, Chthaod the
ne

5, 34" 6, '^, / Barpmite Eliaba the Salabonite. 3^ the son
,' r. /"^ >T //I '> X! \^ * ^ ' ^ ," '/ of Asam the Gizomte, Jonathan the son of

v^ w ^.ff.^^.y ^.^^K V.
,
„«_„,--

,^^
,^. .A?- V JNacnor the Uerotnite, armour- Dearer to Uie

1,42 le^pi, , ^€ , son of Saruia, "«Ira the Jethrite, Gaber the

2^ , eV , Jethrite -^ Uria the Chettite, Zabet son of

,,, cN ,/ V ' ( « T\/r /a ' ^r\y' « Achaia, '^Adina son of Saeza, a chiei of Ru-
3, 44 , , "- ^^, and thirty with him, ''^ Anan the son

5^, :^^ ^/ , of Moocha and Josaphat the Matthanite
,r -^ \ \ >T i» \ e 5^ \ j^ » -^ « \ '• 'T7<\ <Jzia the iistarothite, baniatha and Jeiei

6 :§ap,epi, 4€ € ^^, ^^ sons of Chotham the Ararite, "^ Jediel the, , , /, son of Sameri, and Jozae his brother the
^ >T « -/ ' ^ ^\ ^ /3^/3 ..«> '^^^.- Thosaite, ^^Eliel the Maoite, and Jaribi,
7 le^a/xa ^^, , /:;^, and Josia his son, Ellaam, and Jethama the^. Moabite, '^^ Daliel, and Obeth, and Jessiel of

Mesobia.
And these are they that came to Sikelag,

2 ^^ € ^^, m -€0- ^1en he yet kept himself close because of
/ , V / -^ij V \ « -^ ' \ « » -5' oaul the son or Kis ; and these tvere among^ vlov • - the mighty, aiding hhn in war, 2and wiiw^

2 , $ , the bow with the right hand and with the
\ I Si ^ '\'/i'' ^ '*" ' " "i^x'-'s; ^\ left, and slingers with stones, and shooters^ is' 2, ^ithbows. Of the brethren of Saul of en-

3 6 , jamin, ^the chief tvas Achiezer, and Joas
"«/?^/-^^,. „r.\ 'T, »^ ^^) '/,^^^^ ,,f^) ',..>/} .^« "R^^-w,/« son of Asma the Gabathite, and Joel and^<^ ^^, , Jophalet, sons of Asmoth, and Berchia, and

i ^ , -/ Jeul of Anathoth, "^and Samaias the Gabao-

iv Toh, evrt , ^^, ^^i^e a mighty man among the thirty, and
., V V ,T y ovzi « ^ /) > >A i- V ^ / over the thirty; anrf Jeremia, and Jeziel,

) , L^, , , and Joanan, and Jozabath of Gadarathiim,

3 , ^, ^ 6,, ^A^ai and Arimuth, and Baalia, and Sama-
\ ^r » »/-»V ^\ V 'T y > ? ^ raia, and Saphatias Uharsephiel, "Helcana,, ^, , 2,, and Jesuni, and Ozriel, and Jozara, and

7 ol, ' ^ , Sobocam, and the Corites, 3^and Jelia and
T\ s;

/ Zabadia, sons of Iroam, and the men of

^And from Gad these separated them-
-, -rr ^ y \ '^-<^'^» f ^A^<^>^'^^/ selvcs to David from the wildemess, strong
5 i ^ mighty men ^ of war, bearing shields and, spears, a,nd their faces were as the face of a

V o,

,

'/ ' V , V ' , ' , ^ lion, and they were nimble as roes upon the, , mountains in speed. ^ Aza the chief, Abdia

,.,. ^,,5\^^^ '.^'^. 3?,,,,^^^^ ' ^../^ '. /r \ ivieicuaDanai tne eieventn. " inese werevay ^, ^^^ ,- chiefs of the army of the sons of Gad, the
i . ^ ^leastonecommanderof a hundred, and the

)5, , . f
g^'eatest one of a thousand. ^^ These are

e ' ^ / V »T <> / » «^ 'N / X *>
the onen that crossed over Jordan in the

Ol • first month, and it had overflowed all its

Heb. brooks or valleys of Gaas. Gr. Gaddi. 6 Gr. of array of war. Gr. little. Gr. great.
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banks ; and they drove ont all the in-

habitants of the valleys, from the east to
tne vv^est.

^"And there came some of the sons of
Benjamin and Juda to the assistance of
David. ^^And David went out to meet
them, and said to them. If ye are come
peaceably to me, let my heart be yat peace
with you : but if ye are come to betray me
to my enemies ^ unfaithfully, the G-od of
your fathers look upon it, and reprove it.

^^And the Spirit ^came upon Amasai, a
captain of the thirty, and he said, G-o, David,
son of Jesse, thou and thy people, peace,

peace be to thee, and peace to thy helpers,
for thy God has helped thee. And David
received them, and made them captains of
the forces.

^5And some cQ.me to David from Manasse,
when the Philistines came against Saul to
war : and he helped them not, because ^ the
captains of the Philistines took counsel,
saying, With the heads of those men will he
return to his master Saul. -''When David
was going to Sikelag, there came to him of
Manasse, Edna and Jozabath, and Rodiel,
and Michael, and Josabaith, and Elimutli,
and Semathir these are the captains of
thousands of Manasse. ^i ^j^d they fought
on the side of David against a troop, for
they toere all men of might ; and they were
commanders in the army, i^ because of their

might. 22 jOr daily men came to David, till

they amounted to a great force, as the force
of God.

2-* And these are the names of the com-
manders of the army, who came to David to
Chebron, to turn the kingdom of Saul to
him according to the word of the Lord.
-'*The sons of Juda, bearing shields and
spears, six thousand and eight hundred
mighty in war. ^5 Qf the sons of Symeon
mighty for battle, seven thousand and a
hundred,

"^f
Of the sons of Levi, four thou-

sand and six hundred. '^'' Andi Joadas the
chief of the family ^of Aaron, and with him
three thousand and seven hundred. ^^ And
Sadoc, a young man mighty in strength, and
there ivere twenty-two leaders of his father's
house. -^ And of the sons of Benjamin, the
brethren of Saul, three thousand : and still

tlie greater part of them kept the guard of
the house of Saul. ^And of the sons of
Ephraim, twenty thousand and eight hun-
dred mighty men, famous in the houses of
^ their fathers. -'''And of the half-tribe of
Manasse, eighteen thousand, even those who
were named by name, to make David king.
^' And of the sons of Issachar having wis-
dom ivith regard to the times, knowing
what Israel should do, two hundred; and
all their brethren with them.

2' And of Zabulon they that went out to
"'' battle, with all weapons of war, loere fifty

thousand to help David, not weak-handed.
''^And of Nephthali a thousand captains,

and with them men with shields and spears,

thirty-seven thousand. ^^ And of the Dan-
ites men ready for war twenty-eight thou-
sand and eight hundred. *^And of Aser,
they that went out to give aid in war, forty

evrt avrov' ^^/.
Kat Bevta/xtv ets 1. Kat et9 , 17

€7€, et et? . \, /jlol/'
eavTYfv • et /xe

iv , lSol 6 -. Kat/ - IS, , 6 ,, ,
©9 ^ , ^/.

Kat } ^ 192 / ^, iyeveTO -, -2. ^ 20
^iKcXay ^,,

Kat ^^^, ^, ^^^-^, ,, %€\• ^tv ;.
Kat €] yeSSovp, 21• Kat^^ -
,, OTt ^ 22€ v/t .

Kat , ot 23

ive /? /3-^ . Ytoi 24^,^. ^/, , 25. , 26. , 27. 2 28

^, •^ ., ^, (•̂./, ;)( ,^ .}, ,.- ,^',,-. , ^ 33,777. ^ , 34^ , 8.,, 35. 36

29

30

31

32

Gr, bank. Cr. by, or according• to itself. 3 CrV. not in truth of hand. Gr. clothed. i' /fe&. here differs considerably.

The Gr. retains the Heb. word. Or, with might. Gr. to Aaron. w Gr. their fathers' families.

Gr. knowing prudence or understanding. Gr. array of war. Gr. setting themselves in array. .
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7 etg, viXtaSe?. e/c thousand. ^^And from the country beyord
- >T 5>

'

> ^ 'T) ov V -n 5-?^ V » V « f / Jordan, irom Kuben, ana the Gadites, and
lopbavov airo

^
, ^ i, jov^ fpoj^ the half-tribe of Manasse, a hundred'} iv , €6 and twenty thousand, with all weapons; '?{' of war.

Q^ ^ '" '

>r ^ X / /> 38^11 these were men of war, setting tJie
liai/res avopeg army in battle array, with a peaceful mind

eV xl/vyy)- eh, ioivards him, and they canae to Chebrou
. > / ' ' /\ ^ e /\ > ^ \ / ^ ' to make David king over all Israel: and the

evri/' / ^est of Israel were /" one mind to make
9 ai . , ^ David king. 39^nd they were there three
f\ >„' ^ ' " ' ' ' ''^ \ J. ^ * ^ XT ^ davs eating and drinking, for their brethren^^^^ ^, ^ aSeXcj^ot. ^ f,^/^^^^ preparations. ^ And their neigli-6€? €. ^, hours, as far as Issachar and Za,bulon and' ^^ephthaU, brought to them upon camels,

\5y^ ^ /^ / wx \// //* OjUCi SiSsgSj rug. luuies, 3•110. iipoii Calves
J
VlC-

eTTt -,, ^,, tuals, meal, cakes of figs, raisins, wine, and, , ek, evapo- oil, calves and sheep abundantly: for there

/ , ,y ,v ' ^ ' ' ^' joy m Israel.

^
€v.

^ ^ , . ,
And David took counsel with the captains

u Kat - of thousands and captains of hundreds, even'2, . Eat etTre ^ f^^^every commander. 2 And David said

,^^ ' ,,,,/'„ '^ '^y V V T^ , ^''^ ,^ t ^' to the whole congregation ol Israel, 11 it, et € ayaUov, (9€ seem good to you, and it should be pros-,,. - - ®'*^^ by the Lora our God, let us send to
V X ' / , / ^ ,-, v. \ > 1 r. e e r. t our brethren that are left m all the land oi€€€ ] yy, ) ot Israel, and let the priests the Levites who, are with them in the cities of their posses-o^e'> \ / \ ^ '^\'<«- sion come, and let them be gathered to us.,^^ ( 3 And let us bring over to us the ark of our

4 , ' 2. God ; for men have not enquired at it since

^?^^ ^;:^^ « », \ ' '^ ^ " "
, ^a^ %\' ^ "> the days of Saul. "* And all the congregation.€7€ ^ ^^, ^^-^ ^ J^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ . f^- ^^^^ ^^^,. ing was right in the eyes of all the people.

5 " ^ So David assembled all Israel, from the

'? ^ ^ '/3/ ^orders of Egypt even to the entering in of
/ ^ ^ , ,. >T / - J / > V A / Hemath, to bring m the ark of God from^£ . - the city of Jarim. ^^nd David brought it" , w ', ^P^^lld all Israel went up to the city of

, >> , ,-/) V OS - /-^ - T^ / ' David, which belonged to Juda, to bring up
ai/ayayetv (^ © thence the ark of the Lord God who sits

7 , ov . ^/ between the cherubim, whose name is called
V '' <c\ '^ 'J' " <«• \ >/- yf »A ?/o '^ on it. 7 And they set the ark of God on a/5-^ ()€ ^ /,/• ^^^ waggon brought out of the house of^ ot /^»/. Aminadab: and Oza and his brethren drove

8 Kat ® 5
waggon.

^ „ .^ , , .

/ / > , ;
' ^ , , , ^And David and all Israel toere playing, , , before the Lord with all their might, and

//?9, , , ^. i^(^i together with singers, and with harps,
QTf„>v\/i " «vx »/ '/^f^^ -^ and with lutes, with timbrels, and with
y^^^ ^- ^ ^ cymbals, and with trumpets. ^And they, 6, came as far as the threshing-floor: and Oza

Ota TO , . the Lord was very angry with Oza, and
1 - Kat , £ ^^'^^ 1™??^J™ ^1^?^^'

^^^fi^^^ «f
^^^ ^^^e^c^i^"^

-rr / ^ > >/-ki-v \ 5 /\ \ / > - lorth his hand upon the ark: and he died, . - there before God. ^^And David was dis-

2', . - Pirited, because the Loi-d made a breach
^ V > ' e / , / / « , / \ '> on Oza : and he called that place the Breach^ ,, of Oza until this day. ^^And David feared

3 ; Kac ^ocl that day, saying, How shall I bring the
^^,^ i^,,-^A^. ^' '^ ^Si ^ 'i' \ ' ^ ' "5^ ark of God in to myself? ^^So David

^\1 . ^ . '
""''' ^^'"'^''''^'' ""^^^^ ^'^ oiKOj/ brought not the ark home to himself into. the city of David, but he turned it aside

4 <( ' ®( h 'A^eSSapa ™'° "^<= ''°""<' °f ^''^''<'''™ '' *^''"'''''^-

.pu.j.i,.a,- riXoy^ac. @.,^ .ayra ™ „/;t?dto\??eet'^nlilVSSbi'eZ!0-. Aheddara and all that he had.

4 Kat Xetpa/u, And Chiram king of Tyre sent messengers

Or, Boul. 7 Gr. on account of or concerning.
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to David, and cedar timbers, and masons,
and carpenters, to build a house for him.
" And David knew that the Lord had de-
signed him to be king over Israel ; because
his kingdom was 7 highly exalted, on account
of'his people Israel.

'^ And David took ^ more wives in Jerusa-
lem : and there were born to David more
sons and daughters. ^And these are the
names of those that were born, who were
horn to him in Jerusalem ; Samaa, Sobab,
Kathaia, and Solomon, ^and Baar, and Elisa,

and Eliphaleth, ^and Nageth, and Naphath,
and Japhie, 7 and Elisamae, and Eliade, and
Eliphala.
^And the Philistines heard that David

was anointed king over all Israel: and all

the Philistines went up to seek David ; and
David heard it, and went out to meet them.
^And the Philistines came and assembled
together in the giants' valley. ^" And David
enquired of Grod, saying. Shall I go up against
the Philistines.'' and wilt thou deliver tliem
into my hand? And the Lord said to him.
Go up, and I will deliver them into thy
hands. ^^ And he went up to Baal Pharasin,
and David smote them there; and David
said, God has broken through enemies by
my hand like a breach of water: therefore
he called the name of that place, the Breach
of Pharasin. ^^And the Philistines left

their gods there ; and David ^ gave orders
to burn them with fire.

^•^And the Philistines once more assem-
bled themselves in the giants' valley. ^^And
David enquired of God again; and God said
to him. Thou shalt not go after them ; turn
away from them, and thou shalt come upon
them near the pear trees. ^^ And it shall be,

when thou shalt hear the sound of their tu-

mult in the tops of the pear trees, then thou
shalt go into the battle : for God has gone
out before thee to smite the army of the
Philistines. ^^And he did as God commanded
him : and he smote the army of the Philis-

tines from Gabaon to Gazera. ''^And the
Dame of David ^% famous in all the land;
and the Lord i^put the terror of him on all

the nations.
And David made for himself houses in

the city of David, and he prepared a place
for the ark of God, and made a tent it.

2 Then said David, It is not laivful for any
to bear the ark of God, but the Levites ; for
the Lord has chosen them to bear the ark
of the Lord, and to minister to him for ever.

3 And David assembled all Israel at Jeru-
salem, to bring up the ark of the Lord to
the place which he had prepared for it.

^ And David gathered together the sons of
Aaron the Levites. ^ Of the sons of Caath;
there toas L riel the chief, and his brethren,
a hundred and twenty. ^ Of the sons of
Merari ; Asaia the chief, and his brethren,^

two hundred and twenty. ^ Of the sons of
Gedson ; Joel the chief, and his brethren, a
hundred and thirty. ^ Of the sons of Elisa-

phat ; Semei the chief, and his brethren, two
hundred. ^ Of the sons of Chebrom ; EUel
the chief, and his brethren eighty. ^°0f the
sons of Oziel ; Aminadab the chief, and his
brethren a hundred and twelve.

548 A., /cat KeSpiva, , /cat€,^ . Kat 'iyvia ort^ 2

/3109 ets /3€ eVt^, otl et's\. .
€/?€ ert? iv- - 3

ot viol . 4^, iv' 2/,^, ^, '^, , ', 5, €^, ^, , - 6, 7

€, , .
ort 8•• ^, eis ^', iv - 9. ,, € 10

iiTL , ;? eis rag^
; eiirev ?,, ? ets? Xetpas . ei? , ^ 1

1

? * ,/ 6 ? tov's

iv , ?^?• -
.€ ,/. 12^ ^? •., , •^ 13. • 14

?, ], )? . 15^ /, ; ? , 6 ?.^ 6 ?• ^ 16

?. 17
iyeveTO ] Trj yy, ?

iiri .
iv 18, 15

} , i^oev )., ^ ,' 2??, '? i^cXi^oTO? ^-, ??.ieae *^, 3

?
avTrj. vvyay ?? * ?. 4

^, 6 , 5. , 6, . , 7^ 7, . - 8, 2/ ,. 9

'., -^ , ^-. ^^, /^ 10, .
>3 Gr. prepared. Gr. increased to heifrht. Gr. yet wives.

Gr. added yet and—
A singular transposition.

Gr. gave.

Gfr. told or spoke.
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, ^, direv auTOts, €9 uaclab,^' and said to them, Ye are the heads^^ A - «'/D «- ^«»SJ\JL^''^ of the famines ol the Levites: sanctify vour-, /? , ggj^gg^ ^^^^ and your brethren, and j'e shall
avoiaerc ®€, / carry "tip tlie ark of the God of Israel, ?;7

y 3 r> r,^~. J» ^ / e«9 s;'/,«^\^ vlace which 1 have prepared for it. ^^ For
^
OriovK ev jporepov^ eimt, SceKo^ev^ o^ ®eo, fe.^.^ge ye were notr.«Wat the first,

t' ev , on €€ iv. - God made a breach upon us, because we
ol Aemrai, rod ®eod foiight him not accoiKling to the ordinance

. ,_' ,. ' ^ „ ^ e «• <- A - ' /o ^ - So the priests and the Levites sanctified
). ol vlol themselves, to bring up the ark of the God
©eo9, iverelXaro MowaYJ<; eV @eov , of Israel. ,^^And the sons of the Levites
, , , ^ , > , /

i I• I I

took the ark of God, (as Moses commanded
€V ?. ]by the word of God according to the scrip-

) Kat etTre , ture)Vupon their siioulders with stuv^^

j^.^ 3<^ \ I \ o\>> / ' }\ ' -.. jLyavici said to tiie cnieis oi tne Jue-? ev, /5,, yites, Set your brethren the singers Avith

ck iv , musical instruments, lutes, harps, and cym-
, Tr V 5' «A - ^ A ' ^ «^ »T '•\ '

' ^ >^ \ oals, to sound aloud with a voice of joy.// - JJV- 17 go the Levites appointed^man the son• , of Joel ; Asaph the son of Barachias was one
) io \ Jr'^ > '> \->/i^ '^ ir ' XT \ ..>- * ^ *-'",. Ji ^^\ of his brethren; and -iiithan the son of
\ -

^
-

j^-^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^^,- ^j^^•^€,^, , ^, brethren; ^^ and with them their brethren
,,^) ^TA'^\ ,^r,) ',^ ..r.) 'T?\,XR i^r,) 'Rr.i/nir, L-n) Mrt«^«7v» of tlic sccoiid rank, Zacharias, and Oziel,, ^, HjAlo.u, >, , ^^^-, r, ^• ,-, J -

» / / /' - f »- \\/ '
/D^^ ^-

' and bemiramoth, and Jeiel, and Elioel, and
Ktti, , , , Eliab, and Banaia, and Maasaia, and Mat-

i'le'i^X, , ol -. , /. thathi^a, and Eliphena, and Makellia, and
,. \ ; >/?v 5 f\ \ - '- 5 '- - Abdedom, and Jeiel, and Ozias, the porters., AiUav /^ - w And the singers, ^man, Asaph, and

)., ,%,, , ",, ^than, with brazen cymbals to make a
sound to be heard. '^ Zacharias, and Oziel,, ev/^ £7. ^, Semii-amoth, Jeiel, Oni, Eliab, Maasaas], , 886, 'le'ir^A, BanaBas, with lutes, on ^alsemoth. 21 And

I >«.( 5» rSv AcW 5.™ ^<^8., 5„ ..- °."1^^;;,^?'°?^'?43 «,«
1 €09 i^v. , master of the bands, because he was skilful.

• Souvia, , (9/, , f^^^cl Barachia and Elcana it;ere door-
„ ,' \ T-, I. \ >-r\\ "/ e c - \ 4 -- keepers 01 the ark. ^^Aud fcomnia, and, , EAte4ep lepets 74€9 ? Josaphat, and Nathanael, and Amasai, and^ -'^ Zacharia,andBanaea,andEliezer,thepriests,

\ t \\^o'^'^r^'^ were /-^sounding Avith trumpets before the
leta (. ark of God : and Abdedom and Jeia tvere

K\ f \ ^^f v< o' »T ''^ ^«\' door-keepers of the ark of God.
ai ^ot ^ 23 go David, and the elders of Israel, and

01 8 the captains of thousandsj went to bring up
: ^ ev. iy^TO iv ^""'} °^ ^\^

covenant from the house of

^ V V A / " X X '-^ > /
Abdedom With gladness. -''And it came to
pass when God strengthened the Levites, Kol , ' . ^}'}^8 the ark of the covenant of the Lord,

„ "v . , 5. , > \- / \ / e that they sacrinced seven calves and seven), rams. 27And David toas girt with a fine? , - Ji^^en robe, and all the Levites loko toere

^ \ \ -V / « - >- - '?' , \ bearing the ark of the covenant of the Lord,, , « and the singers, and Chonenias the master. - of the '^baud of singers; also upon David'*^5'' ' > ' \» J y there was a robe of fine linen. -^ And all
ev, }, Israel brought up the ark of the covenant

ev^, ev, of the Lord with shouting, and Avitii tlie. eveVeTO , '^?'^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ "^"^ ^"'''^}^ ^^'^^^^.P^^s, and
^ ^ „

'^
. ^> ' >^ \ \ e / 'c' \ ^'^^"- cymbals, playing loudly lutes and• 17- harps. ^'J And the ark of the covenant of^, - the Lord arrived and came to the city of

, ' s f9 V ,^ o>, J \ , ^ , ^ David; and Melcnol the daughter 01 baul, } looked down through the window, and saw^. king David dancing and playing : and she
'\,, V y «^« , ,

despised him in her <^ heart.- ), So they brought in the ark of God, and

Or, judiciously. -y Or, upon themselves, |' tauYouf. '3 C?r. their. ^')V1V voce virrjinea, i.e. acuta. Gcsen. i^ //e6. the eiiihtb.

Gr songs. Gr. trumpeting. Gr. at the rate of. «r Gr. songs of singers. Or. bringing. Gr. eoul.
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set it in tile midst of tlie tabernacle wliicli

David pitched for it; and they Coffered
wliole-burnt-offerings and peace-offerings
before God. 'And David finished offering
up w^hole-burnt- offerings and peace-offer-
ings, and blessed the people in the name of
the Lord. ^And he divided to every man
of Israel (both men and women), to ever//

man one baker's loaf, and a cake. ^ And he
appointed before the ark of the covenant of
the Lord, Levites to minister and lift np
the voice, and to give thanks and praise the
Lord God of Israel: ° Asaph «was the chief,

and nest to him Zacliarias, Jeiel, Semira-
moth, and Jeiel, Mattathias, Eliab, and
Eanajas, and Abdedom : and Jeiel sounding
Vvath musical instruments, lutes and harps,
and Asaph with cymbals : ^and Banseas and
Oziel the priests sounding continually with
trumpets before the ark of the covenant of
God in that day.

7 Then David first gave orders to praise
the Lord by the hand of Asaph and his
brethren.

^ Song. Give thanks to the Lord, call upon
him by his name, make known his designs
among the people. ^ Sing songs to him, and
sing hymns to him, relate to all people his
v^onderful deeds, which the Lord has
wrought. ^"^ Praise his holy name, 7 the
heart that seeks his pleasure shall rejoice.
^^ Seek the Lord and be strong, seek his face
continually. ^^ Kemember his wonderful
works which he has wrought, his wonders,
and the judgments of his mouth ;

^^ ye seed
of Israel his servants, ye seed of Jacob his
cliosen ones. ^^He is the Lord our God;
his judgments are in all the earth.

_

^^ Let
us remember his covenant for ever, his word
Adiich he commanded to a thousand genera-
tions, ^^ which he covenanted with Abra-
ham, and his oath sivorn to Isaac. ^^jJe
confirmed it to Jacob for an ordinance, to
Israel as an everlasting covenant, ^^ saying,
To thee will I give the land of Chanaan, the
line of your inheritance :

^^ when they were
few in number, when they were but little,

and dwelt as strangers in it; '^and went
from nation to nation, and from one king-
dom to another people. ^^ He suffered not
a man to oppress them, and he reproved
kings for their sakes, ^^ saying, Touch not my
anointed ones, and deal not wrongfully with
my prophets.

'•| Sing ye to the Lord, all the earth
; pro-

claim his salvation from day to day. ^4 j)g.

clare among the nations his glory^ his won-
drous deeds among all peaples. '^ For the
Lord is great, and greatly to be praised : he
is to be feared above all gods. ^^ For all the
gods of the nations are idols ; but our G od
made the heavens. ^' Glory and praise are
in his presence ; strength and rejoicing ere
in his place. -*' Give to the Lord, ye families
of the nations, give to the Lord glory and
strength. 29 Qive to the Lord the glory
belonging to his name : take gifts and ofi'er

them before him ; and worship the Lord in
his holy courts. ^ Let the whole earth fear
before him ; let the earth be established,
and not be moved. ^^ Let the heavens re-

joice, and let the earth exult ; and let them

550 A.

iv , --, /cat ivavriov @. 2&€ \) ,€•€ . 8€€ 3
avSpl €-, avSpl, . , 4

€ -, - aiveiv'' 6-, , 5,"^, -^,^, /3, ?,88• ^^ iv -,,,,
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1
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Gr. brought iiigh. Or, let the heart, etc.
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32. -^ , ffy
^^ong the nations, The Lord ^reigns

3 3 - ^ ^7' •! , , ^ rp/ " », /' ^ t'\r. ,
J- lie =>^^^ ^™ iH^^^^ss shall resound and

50 aypov ev. lore. , the tree of the field, and all things in it.

rov Spvaov , on riXOc yrjv. ^^ Then shall the trees of the wood rejoice

->^ '^ - z) - L^ / " > /i^ " ' ^
' V before the Lord, tor he IS come to judge the

34€€ jivpno, OTt ayaliov, otl et5 ' g^rth. 2' V Give thanks to the Lord, for it

35 ekeog. Kat ,', 7/, ©eo? }? is good, for his mercy z.s for ever. '^^ And
e« vv/) «-> ^5>^^e'^> '-'/I- '^ sav vc, Savc US, God of our salvatiou and, , Kat e , ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^^^ us from among the
atveiv , heathen, that we may praise thy holy name,

36 <rov.^ EiAoy^^eVo. ,, 6 ©, .6 roC ., ^/^Yl^i^fSor^'S^^^^. ?£• to everlasting:

^ ^ ^
And all the people shall say, Amen. So

Kat ipcL ,. ) Kvpto). they praised the Lord.
'^' And they left there Asaph and his bre-

57 Kat ei/avTL thren before the ark of the covenant of the
\ > A y , \ N>?>\/v » '^ '^\ ^ .

^ ^ ^ '^ Lord, to minister before the ark continually,^,^ according to the service of each day : from
IS/ ^ eh. Kat- day to day. •^'^And Abdedom and his bre-

Si^ ^ « 'S \ JL ^ . ' ^'^ ^iJ,..^,.^^ .^r.) -.\. ^r,') *AR?\^^X,, thven tvere sixty and eight; and Abdedom8 ,
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Idithun, and Osa, toere to be

J9 8, , ets ?. Kat ^ door-keepers, ^s^^^ ^^^^ appointed Sa-

Upia ? tepas emvTtov doc the priest, and his brethren the priests,
„'^__

, ,/, ,, ->i/ beiore the tabernacle oi the Lord m the
10 KvpLOV ev // , - high place in Gabaon," offer up whole-

kirX
burnt-oiferings to the Lord on the altar or

<v
'

s
'

\
'

/ .\ V / V / vhole-burnt-oIerlng3 continually morning?, Kat/ //€]/ and evening, and according to all things

ev ' ' written in the law of the Lord, which he
1

1

T\/r '^'' - 'zi ' - /: •^ xr ^ ' ^ -" ,',,. ..^) commanded the children of Israel ^by
[ 17 @.

^
Kat At/xaf

^j^^^^^ ^^^ servant of God. -^ And with^, ot him were jEman and Idithun, and the rest

i2l«p.o., 5rc us ™. aiSm ™ a^o, aixoC. ^.x ai™. £^°/ ^^.T^fS ''^- opyava them there were trumpets and cymbals to

ToC, ot rtot . jo^^j ^'^^'^' musical instruments for
* ' ' the songs oi God : and the sons of idithun

,.7-\5 //I «e\\« »\•? » \ toere at the gate.
[3

^
Kat €7£^^^^ TTos ^? ? TOi/otKOi/, Kat 43And all the people went every one^ . to his home : and David retui-ned to bless

his house.
.7 Kat iy , And it came to pass as David dwelt in his

^s^ ^ - ' ^
*"

J. ' »Si ^ ' ^ „ '" ' " house, that David said to Nathan the pro-?^ , ^ otxo)
phet. Behold. dwell in a house of cedar,, . but the ark of the covenant of the Lord is

*"

^ « ^
under curtains of skins.

2 Kat ^?, , .
" And Nathan said to David, Do all that

" i:\ ^ -^ " '
' is in thy heart : for God is with thee.

OTi^ . 3 And it came to pass in that night, that

T^ V t. / > « \ > / \ > f \ / T;r / the word of the Lord came to Nathan, sau.
3 Kat ^ }, i^^^ 4 Qq and say to David my servant. Thus
4?^ , said the Lord, Thou shalt not build me a

</ -5• T^ / J \ , cv / -? ^ ^ house for me to dwell in it. ^ For I have
^
? ^?,^

^
^? /xot ^^- ^^^ ^^^^^ in a house from the day that I

5 crat . brought up Israel until this day, but 1 have

6 . - Israel : did I ever speak to any one tribe of^- ' ? If^^^el whoni commanded to feed my peo-
,'., ^ ', '^v'^x/ x/ ^ r,' y pie, saying, kV/ip ts it that ye have not built€/77 . , , me a house of cedar ? J" And now thus shalt

7 ; thou say to my servant David, Thus saith
<> /x A ^?' "• \ ' Tjr ^ / ' v\ the Lord Almighty, I took thee from the, ?^ gheepfold, ifrom following the flocks, to be

?- a ruler over my people Israel: ^and I Avas

Q , „ > V
, \ ' 'T 'N tr " " ^ '^ ' with thee in all places whither thou Aventest,

8 , ^- ^nd destroyed aU thine enemies from be-, $? fore thee, and I made for thee a name
.6.., ijoir,ai <roc/. .i Ste^'po^the'^trtU.% wSl

9 . appoint a place for my people Israel, and I

Gr. reigning. Or, perhaps ' make acknowledgments.' Or, from age to age. Gr. for the door-keepers.
Gr. by the hand of Moses. Gr. of. Gr. covering. Gr. from behind.
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the son of iniquity shall no longer afflict /, ^ ert, aSiKtas
him, as at tlie beginning '^^ud from the , '- ^ 10
days when 1 appointed judges over my peo- , >, / > > ,

^^ ir
^ ^^

pie Israel. Also I have humbled all thine xp'-'^^^'^ ^ttc rov Aaov -
enemies and I will increase thee, and the , ar€, /cat - ^.
LoYO. Avill build thee a house. ^^And it -^-^v « c/ \ z]- « ^ /i / i

shall come to pass when thy days shall be ^^^ ^^"^^^ ^'"'^^ }€
fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy ,
fathers, that I \vill raise up thy seed after ''^„, '^ ^c,^ ,.r.,\fr.r. ^^,. ..^) ^ ' "^ \ ^ > '^

thee, which shall be of thy bowels, and I ^/^' ^", ^f
^^'^^"^ °^°^^' "'"' /^^.

establish his kingdom. ^^He shall ? , ) ^^
build me a house, and I will set up his 2,,,^ nh^n/nc- *F,^/i\ ,,, ,',- c,V ^,^^^^ ..r,) ^' ^ " 1^
throne for ever. " I will be to him a father,

'"^^ ^^^^.^ ^ €,^ ^^^

and he shall be to me a son : and my mercy M^t et? viov eAeo? ,
wiU not withdraAV from him as I with- . ^^
drew 2C from them that were beiore thee. > \ , „ n>0\/ 3 ^ '/ ,^
^4And I will establish him in my house and ^'^^ ^i/ ,
in his kingdom for ever; and his throne ' .
shall be set up for ever.

'^According to all these words, and ac-
cording to aU this vision, so spoke Nathan , 15
to David. „ , „ '

-XT '] /
i^And king David came and sat before , JNaC/av .

the Lord, and said. Who am I, Lord
God ? and Avliat is my house, that thou hast
loved me for ever ? ^' And these things Kat 6/^? /cat , 1

6

were little in thy sight, God: thou hast ^„) jf^^ ^/ ^',. > ,v, ^'.^ (^^Ar. . ..^) / « ? / '

also spoken concerning the house of thy ^^^^ ,^'Z' ? ^ ey^ ® ; ,
servant ^ for a long time to come, and thou OTt- ) ; Kat 1 7
hastlookediipon me ^asamanlooksupon ^^^ ^ ©^^ ^^ ^, eVt oucoy 7rat8os
his lellow, and liast exalted me, Lord ^ , - / t r, y > ^ " >

God. ^5^What shall David do more toward, , ,
thee to glorify thee ? and thou knowest thy € '. Tt ; ] 8
servant. ^^And thou hast wrought all tins \ \ \ «

-v
/ '* \ \ \ e« /

,'

greatness according to thine heart. '^°0 '<^'' «"^ '^ov , 19
Lord, there is none like thee, and there is . , ' oaotos 20
no God beside thee, according to all things \ 3 « /:^ ^ \^ ^ \ / r, , ,

which we have heard Avith our ears. 2iNei- ^«^; '<^''
f^*;

^«"^^ ®€ ,
ther is there * another nation upon the . Kat 6 ' 21

for himself, to make for himself a great and Aaov, ^eapat ,
glorious name, to cast out nations from be- ' ^
lore thv people, whom thou redeemedst out „^' ^ .-<> / » \ \ - \ \ " ^
of Egypt. 2-'And thou hast appointed thy ^(^• Kat Aaov , ? 22
people Israel as a people to thyself for ever; ?, ®. Kat , 23
and thou. Lord, didst become a God to ^ / « \ / ' ,/ /n v -c. / \ , \

them. 23^n(j now Lord let the word -"^^P^^j Aoyo? ov^
which thou spokest to thy servant, and con- /cov, •
cerning his house, be confirmed for ever, »•'\ ^ a^ ^ \ ' ^ " ' "

and do thou as thou hast spoken. 24And ^^, /. 24
let thy na-me be established and magnified,, ,
S^roT'SlfiSS• fertile°^^"'^ ™;8 .-, ..<.4^. ivavriov.ov. 'Or. 15

servant David he established before thee, Kpt05 ©eos
^'' 1< or thou, Lord my God, hast revealed ot/cocr7t , Sia 6
to the ear or thy servant that thou wilt />/) '\

/ / tJ- -^ ^ ^ ^'3>f^/>
build him a house; therefore thy servant . Kat ., zb
has found a willingness to pray before thee, , /cat 8 ^.
2"And now. Lord, thou thyself art God, ^'^^ '^3^'^ •? /> 5•/ '^ an
and thou hast spoken these good things ^^^'^ v^v ^ , 27
concerning thy servant. ^Z^nd now thou etvat • ,
hast begun to bless the house of thy servant, >\ / » \ >--

so that it should 'r continue for ever before ^^ tv.
thee : for thou. Lord, hast blessed ei,and do
thou bless it for ever. \, > ^ >,,.. vn \ »\\ ' toAnd it came to pass afterwards, that Kat , - 18
David smote the Philistines, and routed ^,,^ ,^^) '.^^^^/>^„^^ «,V«Co .^r.) '^XnRe i^-^m Vi^ i^n) u-'-
them, and took Geth and its villages out of ^°^!

'^f
^ , Kat tijv i ^ .

the hand of the Philistines. ^ .
/3 trr, shall not add to humble him. 7 i?r. belly. Gr. prejiare. Gr. were diminished. Gr. from distant pi.iees,

Gr. as is the vision of man. Gr. still a nation. Gr. given. Gr. be.
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2 Kat €7rara^e* /5, ^ . Chron.. 2—XIX. 3.

2 And he smote Moab ; and the Moabiteg
became servrants to David, and tribu-
taries.

6 avSp

3 Kat eVcxra^e ^ :^^^, / And David smote Adraazar king of Suba
3 ^ , - '^ ^ ^, ^, , , -j^, V , of Emath, as he was going to establish& em ^- power toward the river Euphrates. ^And

4 €7 David took of them a thousand chariots,
\ /o V A V \ /o > cv - o^ \ /v and seven thousand horsemen, and twentv^ ^ thousand infantry: and David houghed all, e^ , the ycliariot horses, but there were reserved

c ir^^ '^\/3^ -si' ' '^ zj^ »as >-^ /? i " of them a hundred chariots. ^And the
5 7?6/€^:§9 €.^ 6 Sy^an came from Damascus to help Adra!, ev % azar king of Suba; and David smote ^ of" :§ - tlie Syrian arm^/ tAventy and two tWand

V ^ ^ . xe/^, -o /'
'

5>- \ 1^®^• ^ And David put a garrison m byria, ? - near Damascus ; and they became tributary

7 ? ?. ;3 servants to David
:
and the Lord delivered

M^ V V « c\ -? , \ V -o. David wherever he went. 'And David?? ^^ ^? took the golden collars that were on the
8^, ?/. servants of Adraazar, and brought tliemi/ ' n\n \ » r. , >. ^ /> '' 'aS '/^ ^ "\ ^'(^ Jerusalem. ^And David took out of•^^' Matabeth, and out of the chief cities of• ^ Adraazar very much brass : of this Solomon, ;? ^. th^Laz'en vessels.

'^''' "'"''^ ^^^ ^'^'''''' ^""'^

(^^^' 9And Thoa king of Emath heard that

9 Kat , on^ ^^^^ ^l^ad smitten the whole force of
^ « cf/ >ao i'v / ^d / ^ > / Adraazar king of Suba. ^^And he sent^ 2,• Aduram his son to king David ^ to ask how, ? he Avas, and to congratulate him because he

3 V V , , / V ^ , -^ 3 \ ex had lought against Adraazar, and smitten^ ?,
^
^ ^ ]^i^ . fo^ ^^^^^ ^^as the enemy of Adraazar.^, , on - "And all the golden and silver and brazen

1 ^ "s• '^ ' ? '/ ' ir ^ ' ^ '_'•,.—'' vessels, even these king DaAUd consecrated
1 8. ^ ?^ , ^^ the Lord, with the silver and the gold, -, - 6 which he took from all the nations : from, ol•

I^um^a, and Moab, and froiii the children

^ '\n ^ '''^/ ^^^^^/^ v,>c^ of Ammoii, and from the Philistines, and, , , from Amalec., , ^.
2 /3 ? ^'? / -, ?. ), /?•^? .

^^And Abesa son of Saruia smote the
Idumeans in the valley of Salt, eighteen
thousand. ^^And he put garrisons in the
valley ; and all the Idumseans became David's
servants: and the Lord delivered David
wherever he went.

1•* So David reigned over_ all Israel ; and^, ,>/ J NX N-? « he executed judgment and justice to all his^, people. ^^ And Joab the son of Saruia tvas

5 77 ). ? 7f-i*¥ ''"'^^' ''']'^
'^Ifi'^'^'o^^i^

^^"^ ""''^, , „ ' '^ vi, , , \> Achilud recorder. ^'•And Sadoc son of:^ , Achitob, and Achimelech son of Abiathar,

6, ^^ ?" \, were the priests; and Susa ?(;a.s the scribe;
is iA / '

t t ^ V ^ V \ \ T^ / ^' and -Banaias the son 01 Jodae over the
7? ?, :2, ? Cherethite and the Phelethite, and the? • sons of David were the chief ^ deputies of

c -^ ^ /CN ^ \ ' the king,
ot /?. j^^^ it ^^^ ^^ p^ss after this, that Naas

9^ ' ;.. .'^ ?^ ^^? ''^^^\^^^^^^^
2 ., ? . -And David said, will ^ act kindly toward, ?, ? ^^^^ ^ ^° ""^ ^^''''!' '^' ^'^ father acted

, ^ , ^ . , - \ 3 / 3 / kindly towards me. And David sent mes-? sengers to ^ condole with him on tlie death
of his father. So tlie servants of David
came into the land of the children of Am-

o )•? ? -^ ^^^^^ to Anan, tp comfort him. ^And the
> . chiefs of the children of Ammon said to
>»N ^s^.-'5'''S^^ ' ' " '' Anan, Is it to honour thy father before, ^77 ^ ,-

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ comforters to

; ? , thee? Have not his servants come to theo

y3 Gr. Moab. 7 . chariots. «5 Gr. in the iSyiian. i?r. smote. i> Gr. possibly to ask conditions of peace. See Luke 14. 32; also

Ju.l8. 15. Hebraism. Gr. TJumiea. See Acts 24. 27, ' successor.' Gr. execute mercy with.

Gr. comfort him concerning. Gr. comforting ones.
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that they miglit search tlie city, and to spy rod , ^\ iratSe^ € ;out the landr' ^And Anau took the ser- ^ ^ "\ •> \ ^ y -<i a no ,/ j

'
<

vauts of David, and shaved them, and cut -'^ctt eAapej/ ?, ^^, 4
offthehalf of their garments as far as their ^ < ,
tunic, and sent them away. ^ j^^jj there j / •» , / rr ^ \ /i > -x i> * \cv \ -« r
came men to report to David concerning aTreoretAci/ aurous. 1<^(^ aTrayyetAat irepL D

the men : and he sent to meet them, for avSpiov• ct? - ort^ --
they were greatly disgi'aced : and the king

' ct? , ort/-
said, DweU" in Jericho until your beards Z^^!^;• eTirev 6, iv^ '
have grown, and retm-n. € tovs , .
^And the children of Ammon saw that

the people of David were ashamed, and eiSov ol 6 Xah , 6Anan and the children of Ammon sent a , , . ,. ^ ^ IT ^ > .
' ^

,s /x ,

thousand talents of silver to hire for them- 7€€€/ / ot ,
selves chariots and horsemen out of Syria '

Mesopotamia, and out oyria Maacha, s? " \/ \ ^ ^\ ^f « '^ -^• \ ^
and from Sobal. 7 And they hired for ^'--'^ 2, ?. 7
themselves two and thirty thousand chariots, ?^,
and the king of Maacha and his people : •^ \ ' - ^ ^s^v , ^ '^

^ ^. r.

and they came and encamped before Me- '^^^ • -
daba: and the children ofAmnion assembled ,' ot
out of their cities, and came to ficht. '" '\ »•^ ^ '^\o '^ \'>

Q A J -i^ -11 1 1 . 1 1
-/ , ^.

^And David heard, and sent Joab and all
'

' '
•

the host of mighty men. ^And the children ^^>' a^s• ^ ' \ -^ >t ^ \ -^ \ r,

of Ammon came forth, and set themselves ^^\ , 8
in array for battle by the gate of the city

:

. i^rjXOov viol, 9
and the kings that were come forth en- ' ^ '\ \ > /^ ^ /,. x

camped by themselves in the plain. '"And^^ ?/ ^?'
Joab saw that they were fronting him to oi /?<; ^? '? .
fight against him before and behind, and ^ on 9^ 10he chose 5ome out all the 7 young men

, , ^
'^ , ^ " >>/ >> //-

Israel, and they set themselves in array - , '
against the oyrian. And the rest of the? , ^
people he gave into the hand his brother ^, ^ y ,. ' ' ^ . i „;>. , >a r> \

Abesai, and they set themselves in array ^vpov. /: 1

1

against the children of Ammon. |2^nd he , ^ .
said. If the Syrian should prevail against --? jn / cx^xe^r;/ \ '
me, then shalt thou deliver me : and if the ^^^

^'f^^'
^"/^ / 2^, ? 9 i 2

children of Ammon should prevail against ot ,
thee, then will deliver thee. ^3;Beofgood / S '^,.,. ., '' ' .^ ' ^ -^ -" ' '^

i q
courkge, and let us be strong, for our people,

^- .
^
, 13

and for the cities of our God : and the Lord , ?
shall do what is good in his eyes.

_
,

^^ So Joab and the people that were with
him set themselves in battle array against ^^^ ? /) 1 4
the Syrians, and they fled from them. ^, > /\ « , , > , - '^- « « » a -, -
^"And the children of Ammon saw that the .^ /, . io
Syi'ians fled, and they also fled from before £^ ot ^, :
Abesai, and irom before Joab his brother, ». r» x. » / ' \ ^^ >^ \ , ^^ » >>

and they came to the city : and Joab came /:^, ^ ,
to Jerusalem. ? ?.

^^ And the Syrian saw that Israel had de-
feated him, and he sent messengers, and -v ^ "^Si * ^ ^ " ' ' '^' ''v ^>'l/^
they brought out the Syrians froS beyond ^ai^ 2?^^ ^7;, - 16

the river ; and Sophath the commander-in- • "^^^°':^^-^ --«^,-- aX^^.aap..rpdrrryo, S..df..o^^ .
gathered all Israel, and crossed over Jordan, . , . 1/

and came upon them, and set the battle m /, '8, ^^ ''?,
array against them. So David set Ai* army ^

', ,.
' , » , ' / ^ > '

in array to fight against fthe Syrians, and ?• ^?
they fought against hina. ^^^^^ the Syrians ^ '^vpov ? '. IS
fled from before Israel; and David slew of ^/ , s / » / xs/ ^?»^-^
the Syrians seven thousandWcier^m chariots, -^^P»? ^7)7' ^

and forty thousand infantry, and he slew '^ (? ), ;)^?
Sophath the commander-in-chief of the y^ ^^-^j^n'^^ Si' ''
forces. i9And the servants of Adraazar saw ^^^ :^ /?.
that thev were defeated before Israel, and . - ] 9
they made > peace with David and served v;^

^^^^ , •
him: and the Syrians would not anymore ', ^' ' _, , - /i- - « - " ^

help the children of Ammon. .?? .
Gr. the tunic. (?r. young man. Gr. be for a deliverance to me. Gr. the Syrian. i^ Gn a covenant.
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20 eveVero eV eVtoVrt eret tV -^) , And it came to pass at the return of the
V „ ' »T V - ^ ' - ' - ^ " /

year, at the time of the going forth of kings
Kttt ^// ^/ rr^s?, e^f^ei- ^^ iyar, that Joab gathered the whole force

pav rw/ 'Aa/xojv -JX^e ^ of the army, and they ravaged the land of
t » / \ A ^ ?- ' 'z] ' «T \ ' •^ ' ' «^ the children or Ammon ; and he came and- ^ €V' ^ besieged Rabba. But David abode in Je-

2 /S T7)j/ *Pa^ySa, KariaKaxp^v. rusalem. And Joab smote Rabba and

, evpSr) )(, ei/ the weight of it was found to be a talent of

Ai^os TIU105, ^v • gold, and on it were^ precious stones
; and

^ ^ ' ,. ,S , /<> ^ V s V V , , - it wasiJ^aeeiZ on thehead of David: and he
3 , ev; brought out the spoils of the city ivhich

i$-nyay€, Koi , eV ?, it^ere very gi-eat. •'' And he brought out the
, ' k ' ,^

i^
^ ,/ , , A ^'s•

•- '' ' - people that were m it, and sawed them
ev- ^^ ?^^? asunder vith saws, and cut them with iron

6 "- axes, and Avith harrows : and thus David did
X / to all the children of Ammon. And David.7^/. and all his people returned to Jerusalem.

4 ! cyeV.ro ^.fa ravra. iy.V.xo ft-. .'.;, iv ^3^^^^ '^Z?4^trefpMl"it1„''}|I!ca 2^ooaL 2^aL zer: then Sobochai the Sosathite smote:2 , . hii^W ^ ^^^ ^^""^ °^ ^^^ ^'^'^^^' ^"^^ ^^^^

5 eveveTO hi 76€- , -^-^\4 there was war again with the
,-^. v'«\ .T> ^'A ^>5>^J^•n^^zl '^n/3' x^hmstmes ; and Jiileanan the son of Jair^ ? iaip , i oAiaf i, smote Lachmi the brother of Goliath the^ , .

Gittite, and the wood of his spear ivas as a
weavers beam.

6 ky iv, -, ^And there was again war in Geth, andv?'\ 3 '^ Aj- \ ts/- i / v•? -^ there was a man of extraordinary size, and^ ? ^ his fingers ««^ 5.. ..er. six on each haSd
7 , and foot, four and twenty; and he was

8 airo.,,& ., Sa^aa&. 05ro. .>Vo-o ^^^^^^^^^''&.^,- , the brother of David slew him. S'l^j^gse

ev , \ . were born to Rapha in Geth; aU four
^ ^ '^ ' were giants, and they fell by the hand

21 ', AavlS of David, and by the hand of his servants.

,, ^ y ^ r. V /' t/ V -s• e /d \ ^ ^) And the devil stood up against Israel,
2 . .^^ ei^-ev and moved David to number Israel. 2 And^ 8,, king David said to Joab and to the captains
i/nr ^»T ^\»^T) ^ ^ " -" vof the forces, Go, number Israel from Rer-^, sabee even to Dan, and bring me iAe acco«<

3 , . and shall know their number. ^^ud, 09 eVi , «^^f^ ^\7^ ^^^ '^'"'^^ ^^^,}"" ^'' ^^^^
C / vej/ixN ' / '- ^ hundred-ioid as many as they are, and?, ot , ,- ><let the eyes of my lord the king see it:- - ail are the servants of my lord Why does

, ,
'

^ V >*/>« / '> 'T /\ i^^y lord seek this thing .f^ do it not. lest it; , become a sin to Israel. • evertheless the

4 To € pi7ua /?, /?, king's word prevailed against Joab ; and
V ?- -/1 ' V »T V V -5• » « \ / Joab went out and passed through all Is-^' ^ev , . rael, and came to Jerusalem. ^ And Joab

5 ;8 gave the number of the mustering of the
'Si *• 'S' -^ 'T ^ \ ''v \ 'S ^ ' " \ 'Si'' people to David :

and all Israel was a million•^^€ ^nd a hundred thousand men that drew
sword: and the sons of Juda toere four

6 8^..™ x.X.ri8.s MpS>v .....^<• ™. ^^'sword"'^^^ tmWedTo'^W/ ,, - and Renjamin among them ; for the word
/3.

'

of_the king was painful to Joab.,
^ ' ' '

' And there was evil m the sight 01 the

7 , Lord^ respecting this thing; and he smote
^ , , 1 V »T /v T^ V ^ ^i ^ ^ /-^ V Israel. ''And David said to God, I have *

8 ^ ^. ^ ©, sinned exceedingly, in that I have done, , this thing: and now, I pray thee, remove
' \ Si"^ ^ ' s ' «r , //) , / the sin of thy servant; for 1 have been ex-, . ceedingly foolish

9 , ', '^^^,^]^^ ^°'^ '^^1%^^^ ^^5^*^^ '^''''

, ^
' f^

\ '<> \ / «/ \ ' - '
saying, '"Go ana speak to David, saying,

10 ,, , Thus saith the Lord, I bring three things

Gr. in the year advancing. 7 (?»•. digged it down. <5 A repetition. Gr. singular. Gr. reproached,
Or, the eyes, etc. do see. Gr, straitened, or prevailed against, or pressed Joab. Gr. about.
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tliee: choose one of tlieni for thyself, ^ iirl , I^Xecfat ,and will do it to thee. ^^ And Gad came xr ^ ''^/] n^s^ ^ ncv ,^

«^"^ «-b "-'^'"^»'> '^"•'' "•-'/""^

to David, and said to him, Thus saith the ^^^• ^^f- V^^^ ^ ^° ^P"?, Kat etTrev, Aeyet 1

1

Lord, Choose for thyself, ^^ either three,^ , " uijms 12
years lamme, or that tJiou shouldest nee / / , / » V) « '

s , , J
three months from tlie face of thine ene- ^^^'-^^ e/c ,
mies, and tlie sword of thine enemies shaU , Tpeis ,^
he emiyloi/ed to destroy thee, or that the ',,^^^,, > « ^ \ \ r^ / ,/^Z / , /

sword of the Lord and pestilence iAo«Zc^
^^^^^ov cv ? , ayyeAog iv^

three days in the land, aiid the angel of the ^• vvv
Lord .?^ destroying in all the inherit- '/ '

ance of Israel. And now consider what i '

shall answer to him that sent the message. ^ ^ \ \^ N-riNC> / \n
i^And David said to Gad, They are very -^"^^ ^''^^ 1, - 1.3

J
hard for me even all the three: let me 8 et??, ort ol

fall now into the hands the Lord, for his ">i ^ > - » / ^ , / '^'^

mercies are very abundant, and let me not -(^, et? ov .
fail by any means into the hands of man.

^ / /i / •> »

^^So the Lord brought pestilence upon 6 iv, ^ 14

to Jerusalem to destroy it : and as he was et? ? ^-
destro^dng, the Lord saw, and repented for, ?, -
the evil, and said to the angel that was > /\ '^ ^/- \ ' ' ' '\ ^ /

destroying, Let it suffice thee ; withhold °-77^^^ '^^',^ ,
tliine 'hand And the angel of the Lord 6? iv / ^.
stood by the tnreshmg-noor urna the > - a " > »jzd \

>*
i' - •5> „ ^

Jebusite. ^^And David lifted up his eyes,
^^^'' f^VP^ tovj , / 16

and saw the angel of the Lord, standing , -
between the earth and the heaven, and his j,„' ^'^t; 7- ' ' - j - ^ ^ , c^ '^

sword drawn in his hand, stretched out <^^^^ ^vrov ev -
over Jerusalem : and David and the elders, ot
clothed in sack cloth, fell upon their faces, ^i, rrnu-i^mc- ) ^,, ..«-«« «'-,-, ^> ^?^^ ^,, -_

^'
^

17 And David said to God,Va5 it not I ^^ f^^'^'^f
^^ ,«^'^. 17

thai gave orders to number ^ tlie people ? y^^ov, ;

and 1 am the guilty one
;

I have greatly ^, ,
sinned: but these sheep, what nave they , , ^ , « r-, /i / « / > , \ ,

done? Lord God, let thy hand be upon ^^ ; (, /,
me, and upon my father's house, and not on , ,
thy people for destruction, Lord I xr ' *"

/

^«And the angel of the Lord told Gad to ^'-^-
tell David, that he should go up to erect an t^^v\ / •?

altar to the Lord, in the threshing-floor of , 1 8

spoke in the name of the Lord, ^o^j^j-^. , - 19
Onia turned and saw the king; and he hid /. , 20
iiimseli and his lour sons with him. JNow ^ \'v/ e\ s Ji ' > ^ f^ n^
Orna was threshing wheat. ^lAnd David /, /3•
came to Orna; and Orna came forth from . *, 21
the threshmg-iioor, and did ooeisance to '/-^ \ >{-^\r\ > '^ f/\ \ / '^ a ^cn -^

David with his face to the ground. 22 And ^9^^^^ ^
^

David said to Orna, Give me thy place of . , ' uoi 22
the threshing-floor, and I will build upon ^^„ '^J",, '^ "\ ^ » sj ' ' ' ^ '^ z) '

it an altar to the Lord: give it me for its ^^J" ^""^"f
«"^ '^^^ ^^^'^ ^

worth in money, and the plague shall cease • ,
f^^SV^STaieltrttseluiilSZS-d ^^ « = ^"/ KaX&r.y. .&, AavlS,

^
. 23

the king do what is right - in his eyes: see,,
have given the calves for a whole-burnt- eVavTiov• ,

otiering, and the plough for wood, and the y „ > ^ /\ ^ - » /i / /

corn for a meat-ofliering ; I have given all. "^o ^, ,
2^ And king David said to Orna, Nay; fori '. / , , 24
wall surely buy it for its worth m money: , ,^, , , , , /»>/«/ S \ / » /

for I will not take thy property for the ^, OTt

Lord, to ofl'er a whole-burnt-oflering to the , . 25
Lord without cost ! ///. ^ And David ''$:, ,,,^ a^\^S '^ 'r» ^ » -^ / » '^ / \

*
/

gave to Orna for his .pl/ce jix hundred f^'^^
^ ^

shekels of gold bt/ weight. ^OAud David . ^ 26

ings: and he cried to the Lord, and he ,
Gr. strait or nariovv, 7 Gr. gave. ^ Or, in or at. Gr. sackclothes. Gr. in the people. Jlebraisjn.

7^ lieb. D'XinnO ' hiding themselves.' Alex.6. <?r. before him. or some such understood.



. 557 . Chron. XXI. 27—XXII. 14.^, - answered him by fire out of heaven on the
07/ jr ^ -rr ^ ( ^ ' ^ altar whole-burnt-ciferings, and it con-
^/. Kat etTre ayyeAov . smned the whole-burnt-offering. 2?And the

Tw ck . Lord spoke to the angel
; and he put up the

' ' ' svA-^ord into its sheath.

OQ » ^ ^ , / » « >c\ \ A ^Si " > ' _, . *^At that time \vhen David saw that the28
^
Ev € €i/ tScty ort ^^ -^^^^^ answered him. in the thresThng-iloor

iv / , iuvaiaaev of Orna the Jebusite, he also sacrificed

29.-KU: , V .Voi,« Mew?, .W^ ^p^^.^,,
«--

|„^3;\^^1nX"\tile.'ntsa^;}. €V ei/ the altar of whole-burnt-offerings, mere at30 ei/ Ta^aoji/. 9^ that time in the high place at Gabaon.
•,, ' a , ^ « ^ V i-, V « 3 ' » ^ ^"And David could not go beiore it to
€^7rpoatl€v avTov (yeov, on ^^ enquire of God ; for he hasted not be-

TTpoaomov ayyeXov. cause of the sword of the angel of the
Lord.

'>o Tr \ f ano•?/' «•? rr' '^^'> \ And David said, This IS the house of the
€7€,? (/, ,^ God, and this is the altar for whole-

TO ets . burnt-offering for Israel.
'

^ And David gave orders to gather all tlie

.^_v'5>A^<^ ^/ \ \ / \ strangers that Avere in the land of Israel;
2 eiTre - ^nd he appointed stone-hewers to hew

Iv yrj-, . - polished stones to build the house to God.
s J. , <^ ^ ^ - /^ -> xr V /o \ V » ^ A nd David prepared much iron for the

3 olkov (ii)cy. j^^ils of the doors and the gates ; tlie hinges/, also and brass in abundance, there was no
4«' '^s^^ \'>' \^ 3-3> ^ ir ^ weighing o/* ii. ^And cedar trees withoutotac^ ^eis, ^<. ,,^^ber : for the Sidonians and the Tyrians•, ' ^ brought cedar trees in abundance to David.^ - . , '^^^ ^,^-^,^ said My son Solomon ^• a
_,\ -J t t , cv/exN vi-y ^,0 tender cJiild, and the house foi' me to build2^av , - to the Lord is for superior magnificence/^ ?, ^ ?^ ^ name and for a glory through all
,' «"• v*--./ / 1- xe/ A ^'?'' the earth: 1 will make preparation for it.; ^ • * ^,^ David prepared abundantly before his, death.

,, , „ '

'
6And he called Solomon his son, and

^^ ^ , ,, _, . ^ V ,v ^ ^ V , ,. , « commanded him to build the house for the
6 ., Lord God of Israel. ' And David said to

7 . Solomon,/ child, it was in my heart to

^5>'c^^ ' ' !;,/ ,\,^-,,o, ^ build a house to the name of the Lord God.^2;/,, ^^^ - sjB^t the word of the Lord came to me,
8 . '' saying, Thou hast shed blood abundantly,

ir ' \ '
*" f • \'^a >t' ^ \' f and hast carried on great wars: thou shalt,,, , - „ot build a house to my name, because thou?7• , hast shed much blood upon the earth before

9 ^ ^^ ivavTiov io. f ^', ^-Behold, a son 7 shall he born to thee,

/ ^
'^

V 3 V
'

J / J ,
he shall be a man 01 rest ; and I will give, , ^ him rest from all his enemies round about :^ , % ^^^ name shall be Solomon, and I will

:., , « \ , / \ c 7 / > V >T \ \ > - give peace and quietness to Israel m his.', . days. ^'^Re shall build a house to my
:0 . ^ , uame; and he shall be a son to me, and I

V >ev >X3«, */ V3/1' will be a father to him : and I will establish/ , , ^^ throne of his kingdom in Israel for

. 1 / . , ever. " And now, my son, the Lord shall
>' v'^TT-' '^>?•' ^'S^' be with thee, and prosper thee ; and thou, / ,^ , />? ^^^^^ ^^-^^ a house to tlie Lord thy God,

.2 oiKOV , ^^ . 8 as he spoke concerning thee. ^^ Only may, ^^^% ^^"^ ^,^^ t^!f wisdom and pi^idence,

\ ^
, ^ / /I \ r^ ^ s / TT- f <- r-^

^^^^ strengthen thee over Israel, both to
keep and to do the law of the Lord thy

3. Ood. Then \vul he prosper thee, if thou
V V , » /\ T7- / -- -i\/r /^ > \ >T '\ take heed to do the commandments and

a ^ ' judgments which the Lord commanded, ^. Moses for Israel: be courageous and strong;
^ ^ ' r / r A- A- / / ./

£gj^j. ^^^^ ^^Qj. ^g terrified.

^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^

^•* And, behold, I according to my poverty
.4 have prepared for the house of the Lord a, - '^^'^ thousand talents of gold, and a

^ .y^ . ,0, V \ \ V /<i f> { « /,
million talents 01 silver, and brass and iron, - without measure ; for it is abundant ; and

Gr. from the face ot 7 Gr. ie.
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KatI hare prepared timber and stones; and do ', on ek - , ^^,

tlioii add to these. ^"Ana of them that are -> , „ ^ ^ / /i > -
with thee do thou add to the multitude of "pos^ . Kat 15
workmen

;
let there he artificers and masons,/ epya, olkoSOuol, ^

and carpenters, and every skilful workman t'\ \ r. i^ > \ , , , //-,
in every work; i^in gold and silver, brass ^^^^y, ev^TravTL epyoj, ei/( ko.l, 16
and iron, of which there is no number, it/, eanv- Troiei,
Arise and do, and the Lord be with thee. „^) l^,^,^,,.^ ,,^^ ^«.

*"

17And David charged all the chief men of "^^ ^^^'^^ /^^^^ ^«^•

Israel to help Solomon his son, jaymfir, IS /^ ^ \ , /x a n<> « « •>

not the Lord Avith you ? and he has given ivat ? - 1

7

you rest round about, for he has given into ^^V^at ^/ . ' ; 18
your hands the inhabitants of the land; ', ,

••

, ,
'

. "-,^ „ „^ ^ ^ ^ r
^

^j^^y^ ivu.t.

and the land is subdued before the Lord, ^^^ , otl iv

and before his people if Now set your/ yijv, yrj ivavriou
hearts and souls to seek alter the Lord your , / % ^ ^ -i ^^ <>. ,

'<-,''
c ^ v, vt„,^

God: and rise, and budd a sanctuary to
ti/avTiO .

^
/€ 19

your God to carry in the ark of the cove- , 8~
nant of the Lord, and the holy vessels of ^„^^ ^,,,^,,^' ': t^^r ,*. -^ '" ' ' ^ ^ ^'
God, into the houLe that is Vto be built to ^^^^^ © , ' bia-

the name of the Lord. , , ©eoG ets
And David was old and full of days

;
and8€ .

he made bolomou his son king over Israel ' ' l r r

in his stead. '^And he assembled all the -^^^^' n^ ^\' « '^ \ in f\

chief men of Israel, and the priests, and -^«^ , &. 23
the Levites. ^ And the Levites numbered% ' iiri. - 2
themselves from thirty years old and up- / % , >, » ^ \ ^ '

'> \

ward; and their number by their «polls Vy^-J^ '^
amounted to thirty and eight thousand ^. Kat ol 3
men. * Of the overseers over the works of»' \j/ c » ^ ,^ \\ , ^ ,

the house of the Lord there were ^twenty. 7^^^' ''"' eyeveTO o^ ei?

four thousand, and there toere six thousand? ^?. ipyoSv 4

the Lord with instruments whicli he made TCts , €, 5
to praise the Lpi'd. ? - -
^And David divided them into daily ^V^^«, •• ^ > '^

'

courses, for the sons of Levi, for Gedson, "^^^e ati'eti/ .
Caath, and Merari. Ana for the family of ^5'-\ J^A^'^»J ' '- t'^
Gedson, Edan, and Semei. ^The sons of Kat otetAev ,
Edan were Jeiel the chief, and Zethan and, 6', Mcpapi- Kat ,/, Seuet 7
Joel, three. ^The sons oi bemei; feaio- _., A ,_^v „ L ..y-v v*" r? /iv ^ > \ -
mith, Jeiel, and Dan, three: these tuere the J^^ot '^ /, , , ,. S
chiefs of the families of Edan. i^And to Ylol ^e/xet,^,, , Toet?• 9
the sons of Semei, Jeth, and Ziza, and Joas, ^ ^ '^/ ^ '- « '^ >• ^ \ <f< \ -, r^

and Beria: these tvere the' four sons of ^, ^ ^Kat TOts? 2ie^et, UU, , 10
Semei. ^'And Jeth Avas the chief, and ?, Bepta• ouTOt %. Kat ^ 11
Ziza the second : and Joas and Beria did « ^ r? '^ « Si ' '^ ' ^ ^ -d > > \ '

not multiply sons, and they became only « c^PX^v'^ /^at Zt^a 6'^ Kat ? Kat^Bepta /<-
one reckoning according to the house of , iy
their ? father. utW
i^The sons of Caath; Ambram, Isaar, ^

Chebron, Oziel, four, i^ipj^^g sons of Am- /•' > xr ^z} /^ ^ » "^ -v Q ^ 'r^^ ^\ ' i

bram; j\aron and Moses: and Aaron was ^\'^'' ^^,^, ,, >;,^?. 12
appointed for the consecration of the most Ytot,' ,' 1

3

bolv thinffs. he and his sons for ever, to^ u'^ " «/\ \ie\j^« ,^ «

burn incense before the Lord, to minister <^. ayta 6,? K'at ot i;tot ,
and bless in his name for ever. ^^And as ^, evavTtov , tv Kat ^^^
for Moses the man of God, his sons were ^-^ . Kat ;? 14
reckoned to the tribe of Levi. ^='The sons .«-^Vv j-,n//i > i\v -a/ -^-/
of Moses; Gersam, and Eliezer. ^^The ), vtot . Jitot- 15
sons of Gersam ;

Subael the chief. ^7And ^.^, ". Yiol, :^ 6. 1
the sons of Eliezer were, Rabia the cmel: '

^
^"^ '

, „ ,_, ',S « « " ^ > - -, «
and Eliezer had no other sons ; but the ^^at^ vtot ^, /: 17

S'and Watered °"''
^ ^-^^^. ., . 6 ScvVepo,. 20

21 The sons of Merari ; MooH, and Musi: ^^, ,, •,«- t » / » -/ w >7\ '«.

the sons of Mooli; Eleazar, and Xis. Ytot Mepapt, MooAt, Kat - MooAt,, 21

Gr, give. 7 Gr. building, so in Acts 2. 47. 6 Or. poll. Gr. father's family.
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22 [. "- , ^4^^^ Eleazar died and he had no sons,
,» ,x / ^ "\ 'V « TT^ 'S \ JL ^ '

' -,. ^^^ daughters: and the sons of Kis, their- 6., brethren, took them. ^J The sons of Musi •

23 Ytot,, , ,. Mooh, and Eder, and Jarimoth, three.
'* These are the sons of Levi according to

T,, ^^ evAV »" r. i r. - the houses of their fathers ; chiefs of their
24 , - famihes according to their numbering, ac-, cording to the nuniber of their names,a/ J- vjL\^'- '^ ^ " according to their polls, doing the works of
^^, ,^ ^^^,^^^^ ^f the house of the Lord, from

25 . twenty years old and upward. ^^ITorDayid

.T« .8,.™^»,,' ™ airov, Tlll'ptp'irLthaftigi'lp^Sf'aSt
16 , ?. Kat Jerusalem for ever. '^^And the Levites

bore not the tabernacle, aucL all the vessels

V)- V / J ' 'fr\ ' "^ \ ' ^?''^' ' ^ tor its service. ' Jjor dj' tne last
17 - (Jti - words of David 7 was the number of the

rot? 6 •:: - Levites taken from twenty years old and
^ofr^" J \ > \ V ' A ^ -^ \ - , V upward. 23 jPqj. hg appointed them " to
lb ^, ^^it ou Aaron, to minister in the house of}. ? ?, €7rt , the Lord, over the courts, and over the

A x^/ t / \»v\j/ \ / chambers, and over the purification of all
aytojy, ^^^ j^^^^ ^^-^^^^ ^^^^ over the works of the

59 , , service of the house of God; 29 and for the8 , , shew-bread, and for the fine flour of the
/ / , ^

' , \ , ^ ', V
meat-oiiermg, and for the unleavened cakes,

>, , , and for the ifried cake, and for the dough,

aivctv €^/€^ , ^,^^ ^^^ every measure
;

-^ and to stand in
,, V ' ,' V , V / - J ,

*• / the mormng to praise and give thanks to
>1 - Kat ~ the Lord, and so in the evening; ^^and

io be over all the whole-burnt-ofFerings that
\ 3 r. t

" ^ ' ' s 3 \ V V / ,>j- wcrc oiiered up to the Lord on tlie sabbaths,, , ^ auTots and at the new moons, and at the feasts, by
»2 . - number, according to the order given to''/'';\ «Nt/ \N them, continually ^ before the Lord. ^-And, ^ ,^ they are to keep the charge of the tabernacle

viojv , of witness, and the charge of the holy
"^

place, and the charges of the sons of Aaron
"

* tlieir brethren, to minister in the house ofe\»No / (s\ \» \
^^^® Lord.

i4 Kat , 8, And tlietf number the sons of Aaron in

2•.. 'Wa^ap. Kal .^..
_

NaSi^ . 'A^.oM It^^ '^l^i'^ttS^; ^'^,^'^?^ ^Lli
evavTtov , - Abiud died before their father, and they

3 €€€ €^: '. ^^^ ^? ^ons: so. Eleazar and Ithamar the
, V . , \%5^ <> V 3 ^ ^ >-r, > i. V > A /\ sons 01 Aaron ministered as priests. ^And, Kat , ;)(/€€;)( David distributed them, even Sadoc of the", , sons of Eleazar, and Achimelech of the sons

x , » ^ t „ ^ 3 ^ of Ithamar, according to their numbering,€€, . according to their service, according to the
houses of their fathers.

4 Kat ^* And there were found «wo?zi7 the sons
« V f \ »rzi ' ^ 5> -^x , V

'^ « ( <, of Eleazar more chieis oi the mighty ones,: - , than of the sons of Ithamar: and he'- , divided them, sixteen heads of families to
c»T/i/ 'V -»'^7-^s^'^^ '^ ^ the sons of Eleazar, eight according to their
5 ^- . ^Kat

^ famihes to the sons of Ithamar, ^ And he, otl , divided them according to their lots, one

.alapxcr., Kvpiov .V xo« ., "EAc^^ap .V row viol, ctVe'^^f ih'rhl'^M.I^, ^S"tC. who had charge of the house of the Lord
among the sons of Eleazar, and among the

c -rr \ " I > \ si J. <^TvTZ] ^\e sons of Ithamar.
6

^
^ :§^ ^^ And Samaias the son of Nathanael, the, scribe, of the family of Levi, wrote them2 , , g^T^ ^f«^^ the king, and the princes, and

rT t f V - A - V « '> 'A ^ iSadoc the pnest, and Achimelech the son, of Ahisbthar were present ; and the heads of, . the famihes of the priests and the Levites,
*• each of a household were assigned one to

^ ^ ^t:x\u * \- « - - 'T V - 'T s>'
Eleazar, and one to Ithamar. _ ^ .

/ iS.at , 7And the first lot came out to Joarun,

Or. fathers' families. 7 Gr. is. Gr. at the hand of. Gr. frying-pan. Or, to. Or, were chiefs,
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chias, the sixth to Meiamin, ^"the seventh "^H^
lVl€A;!(ta /?, Meta/xti/ , ? - 9, 10

to Cos, the eighth to Abia, " the ninth to , 6, 6 ', ieyei/ta 1

1

Jesus, the tenth to Sechemas, ^Hhe eleventh « sj' '^ >7«\ ov e «''cn/ „ ,^ ^ t c. c>/ ^ ^
to Eliabi, the twelfth to Jacim, ^Hhe thir- ^, IhALa^L , , 12
teenth to Oppha, the fourteenth to Jesbaal, 6', /3 6- 13
^•^the fifteenth to Belga, the sixteenth to _' ^,'; "^,, ^ ^^,,^--,.,,,5^^'.

*"
'^ '" \ « , / •, ^

Emmer, ^Hhe seventeenth to Chezin, the ^?'
J^..-'^''^^ '^ TrevTf£9, , €5, 14

eighteenth to Aphese, ^''the nineteenth to , ?, 6, 15

Llt;.fi^^toS4lLteSyte'cona't: if
*-«'? ° ^....., . 'E^c.^X _ ^., ™ 16, 17

Gamul, ^Hhe twenty-third to Adallai, the / , / . ,
twenty-fourth to Maasai.

^^jj ? , 18
^9 This is their numbering according to '^ ''

their service to go into the house of the r, e , / j ^
Lord, according to their appointment by the - - 19

^onifenm-^m^nt^^^^
''°'' ^'^(^

20 And for the sons'of Levi that were left, ,^^°^^?' , ©eos
even for the sons of Ambram, Sobael : for ^,
the sons of Sobael, Jedia. ^ijjOr Raabia, t7-„) ^^7„ ,.*„?„ a, > ^«'^ ^\ ' '^ * '^ ^ \ ^ or»
the chief ioas Isaari, 22 and for Isaari ^ ^"'', ^«^^ '^^«''^ ^^^' ;^°^?, TOt? , 20

Micha; Samer f^ The brother of Micha; S. ,- viol , ^aayip. 24
Isia, the son of Isia ;

/-acliaria. ^^The sons »a \ jl ^ \/ ^ * ' cv > / rz / /•» ^/r rir ^/-
of Merari, Mooli, and Musi: the sons of , - ,. Ycot Mepapi, 25, 26
Ozia, 27' w,^ 50* of Merari by Ozia, - viol 'O^ta Mcpapt - riot 27—his sons toere Isoara, and Sacchur, and a '^ > - ^ ^ •'• ^ / ^^ '>\' /$•

Abai. 28 Mooli tvere born Eleazar, and "^^^^, ^,^ A/:^at. , 28
Ithamar; and Eleazar died, and had no ' .S l^JL•'^^sot%fMS^&i,f^d ^ ;,, . . Kls ^^-.^ _ ^oijoi Mowi, 29, 30
Eder, and Jerimoth. These tvere the sons, Eoep, - ovtol viol
of the Leyites according to the liouses of '? . ' ? ^? 31
their lamihes. ^^ And they also received e3c«\,v , r. « \ > / -^ '

lots as their brethren the sons of Aaron be- ot ,
fore the king ;

Sadoc also, and Achimelech, ^, 'Avi/xeXev,
and the chiefs the lamilies the priests \ ^ .

^; ^
, >av/d \ tj<>\i\> ^

and of the Levites, principal heads of iami- '<^'- '^^v -,
lies, even as their younger brethren. ol.
And king David and the .captains of the Kxti ? 25

host appointed to their services the sons ot , >, « \ > . j a > ^ »tc< />

Asaph, and of ^man, and of Idithun, «is € , /, /,
Vprophesiers with harps and lutes, a,nd^ , /5?, -
cyniDals: and their number was according ^ \ , / t > \ » ^ \ w 3 ^ >

to their polls serving in their ministra- ^°^'^]^ ^ -
tions.

^ The sons of Asaph; Sacchur, Joseph, and -v* ^ *a ^jl '^ '> » ^jl '^ ' ^ '? '\

Nathanias, and.Eraei: the sons of Asaph
^ ^J^^
, :§,, ^, - 2

toere next the king. €/€ .
3 Idithun were reckoned the sons of ^, viol 6,, ^, 'laeag, 3

Idithun, Godohas, and Suri, and 1 seas, and v». n/ -//- «> ^ ' >'<
Asabias, and Matthathias, six after their f^t /?, &'^?, /€
father Idithun, sounding loudly on the harp ^,
thanksgiving and praise to the Lord. '

* *"

^To ^man toere reckoned the sons of -> * » » - / > - /> ' > '/^s-nn ^
iEman, Bukias, and Matthanias, and Oziel, -«-/, ,?, ?, , 4
and Subael, and Jerimoth, and Ananias, ^«i ^,, , , , ,
and Allan, and Henatha, and Grodollathi, -n ? \ \ ^ ^ '-> /i '5- ^ ' ^ \/ \ ^ ^
and Eometthiezer, and Jesbasaca, and Mai- '<at *^, ^, , ^,
lithi, and Otheri, and Meazoth. "All these , ^^. / 5
««ere the sons of -^man the king's chief > / '^ \ '^ ^ \ ' /:'^«'>''' ""^

player in the «praises of God, to lift up the^/ /^ cv? ©€.^-
horn. And God gave to jEman fourteen 6? ,
God, with cymbals, and lutes, and harps, , , ,

The text here seems deficient. Gr, sounding or uttering with the voice. Gr. word.
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),^ ?, , ' tli<3 service of the house of God, near
N»TSj/3 V A> / the king, and Asaph, and Idithuu, and, . jEman.

-^^"". .'^'^

eysVero ; ? -^And the number of them after their
o?Si ' "Si .' ^ ^ i' ^Si' brethren, those instructed to sine to Godbebt8ay/xevot aoeiv ^^, bta/coatot^ every one that understood «'n^m^ was two. hundred and eighty-eight.

Kal LttKOov '^"^^
^^^^J^l '??.!°? ^^^r the daily

^ , ^ ^ ' ' V >-\/ courses, for the great and the small / zi^em,^ . . e^r/AC/ev of the perfect ones and the learners. ^And/ tlie first lot of his sons and of ms brethren
». V , ^ >• V , - c \ / e «> ' 'TT ' « > - came lortli to Asaph the son or Joseph,, I - ^ tiveia, namel//, Godolias: the second Heueia, his

Koi - , ) sons and his bretliren being twelve. i^^The

so\j\ 30, / v^' 'T ^ «^ ^'^ tiiird Zacchur, his sons and his brethren^- ^,^^ ^ ^„^,.^ twelve: "the fourth Jesri,his sons• ^, and his brethren toere twelve: ^-the fifth.\ airov .'• ;0 ?.xo, ..., airov . S'ttSifBSiLX^S^fiS^S:,;
avTOiJ• , - twelve: ^^the seventh Isenel, his sons and• , liis brethren, twelve : ^Hhe eighth Josia, his

^, ^ ^ , >- V \/ ' ( \ 1 ' >?> \ J
^'^3 ^^^d his brethren, twelve : '"tliemntn- MaTt'ai/ta?, Matthanias, his sons and liis brethren,- ? '^, viol ) twelve: ^'the tenth Semeia his sons and

/ «y-Ni<j/ 'A v\ e\ J '« \55>\jv 3 his brethren, twelve : ^^the eleventh Asriel,• U?, viol - ^ig go^g and his brethren, twelve: ^Hhe• ^, viol twelfth Asabia, his sons and his brethren,
> '^ 9> s: ^ 'r^ 5•' xj/DM'^'-^ ^ twelve: ^"the thirteenth Subael, his sons^• ,, and his brethren, twelve : ^Hlie fourteenth* *0 ^^, Matthathias, his sons and his brethren,

ylol ^- .§•_ ^cvr..a.8i.aro, ^'^i t^^'^^'S'?^•^^eS, • - Anania, his sons and his brethren, twelve

:

/, viol 8• J\the seventeenth Jesbasaca his sons and
e o,, >T V < V 3 - > ,o , V , ^ nis brethren, twelve: ^o^he eighteenth/, vtot Ananias, his sons and his brethren, twelve

:

• , viol f the nineteenth Mallithi, his sons and his
> ^ / «i-v ' ?/ -RT \ \ /iv t V J '> \ brethren, twelve : ^' the twentieth Heliatha,' U , j^ig sons and his brethren twelve: ^'^ihe* ^, twenty-first Otheri, his sons and his breth-
>jj\ji\j'>SN o/ «' ^ -- /3 V e V s ren, twelve: "^the twenty-second Godolla-^•

^
- , ^hi, his sons and his brethren, twelve : 3o the* ^^, twenty-third Meazoth, his sons and his

airoS^ ovroC &• u.o.r6, rpiro, ''^^'^ hTSeSt, * twelve.'^^, . ^"^ for the divisions of the gates: the
'

V ,5,' ^ '^ ^ v^ , V T^ > ,/ Ns / , sons 01 the Uorites if?ere Mosellemia, 01 the, sons of Asaph, 2 j^^^ Mosellemia's first-. - born spn Zacharias, the second Jadiel,

' »T • \ \ > '
''

rr <•^ t / >T \\ t / the third Zabadia, the lourth Jenuel, "'the,^ 1; , /iaoia , - fifth Jolam, the sixth Jonathan, the seventh,/ /,^ , 8- Elionai, the eighth Abdedom. ^^Qfj ^o
*/??^ tvo XT ^ '«»*/D?'?'V «^>i ' Abdedom iAere were Sor^i sons, Samaias the, .

^
, ^/ first-born, Jozabath the second, Joath the, ^^8^ ,^ 6,^ third, Sachar the fourth, Nathanael the

5 Wrap^os., 6 .^^xro;, ., 6 ,.. ^2n!^J^^t^S^!S^., , . ^ And to Samaias his son were born the sons^/ ^f
his first-born, y chiefs over the house of

i-r,
y"•

•, X '
-3. '^v' ,.,./ovg. their lather, tor they Avere mightj'. 'The

ro>aai , . sons of Samai; Othni, and Raphael, and
:Sauai, ^, ', ^, ^/5^, Obed, and Elzabath, and Acliiud mighty

\>* \ tvo ^«^\'^ v«c«/3' N»TO' ° uieu, lleliu, and babachia, and Jsbacom., ,, 2,, . s ^n ih^se loere of the sons of Abdedom,^/, they and their sons and their brethren,

iS,\jL ^*- « 5 r. , ^ , t , , doing mightily in service: in all sixty-two], lorn to Abdedom^^^^^. '-"And Mosellemia? eighteen sons and' viol ', .^.^^thren, mighty men
J"
And to Osa of

^ ^ J ^ ^ "jji, \ c \ / V > V
'''^^ sons 01 Merari there were born sons,, keeping the dominion ; though he was not

Gr. of. Tlie Ileb. word is here untranslated by LXX Gr. sons.
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tlie first-born, yet his father made him chief
of the second division. ^' Chelcias tlie se-

cond, Tablai tlie third, Zach arias the fourth

:

all these tvere the sons and brethren of Osa,
thirteen.
^ To these toej-e assigned the divisions of

the gates, to the cliiefs of the mighty men
the daily courses, even their brethren, to
minister in the house of the Lord. '^ ^n,-;

they cast lots for tlie small as well as for
the great, for the several gates, according to
^ their families. ^'*And the lot of the east

gates fell to Selemias, and Zacharias : the
sons of iSoaz cast lots for Melcliias, and the
lot came out northward. ^'^To Abdedom
tkei/ gave hy lot the south, opposite the
liouse of Esephim. '^ Theii gave the lot for
the second to Osa westward, after the gate
of the cliamber by the ascent, watch against
watch. ^'Eastward were six toatchmen in
the day ; northward four by the day

;

southward four by the day ; and two at the
Esephim, ^^ to relieve guard, also for Osa
westward after the chamber-gate, three.
There loas a ward over against the ward of
the ascent eastward, six men in a day, and
four for the north, and four for the south,
and at the Esephim tAvo to relieve guard,
and four by the Avest, and two to relieve
guard at the path\vay. ^^ These are the
divisions of the porters for the sons of Core,
and to the sons of Merari.
^And the Levites their brethren toere

over tlie treasures of the house of the Lord,
and over tlie treasures of the hallowed
things. ^' These toere the sons of Ladan,
the sons of tiie Gersonite: to Ladan be-

longed the heads of the families : the son of
Ladan the Gersonite loas Jeiel. ^Tlie sons
of Jeiel toere Zetliom, and Joel ; brethren
who toere over the treasures of the liouse of
the Lord. ^^ Ambram and Issaar be-
longed Chebron, and Oziel. ^^And Subael
the son of G-ersam, the son of Moses, toas

over the treasures. ^^ And Eabias toas son
to his brother Eliezer, and so toas Josias,

and Joram, and Zechri; and Salomoth.
^This Salomoth and his brethren iuere over
all the sacred treasures, wliich David the
king and the heads of families consecrated,
and the captains of thousands and captains
of hundreds, and princes of the host,
"7 things which he took out of cities and
from the spoils, and consecrated some of
them, so that the building of the house of
God should not want supplies ; ^^ and over all

the holy things of God dedicated by Samuel
the prophet, and Saul the son of Kis, and
Abenner the son of IMer, and Joab the son
of Saruia, whatsoever they sanctified toas by
the hand of Salomoth and his brethren,
*^Eor the ylssaarites, Choneuia, and

sons loere over the outward ministration
over Israel, to record and to judge. ^"Eor
the ^ Chebronites, Asabias and his breth-
ren, a thousand and seven hundred mighty
men, were over the charge of Israel beyond
Jordan westward, for all the service of the
Lord and work of the king. -^Of the
family of Chebron Urias toas chief, even of
the Chebronites according to their genera-
tions, according to tlieir families. In the

562 A.

OTt ovK ' ^ 6^ Seurepa?. XeXiaa^ 6, 11
6, Za;(aptas - ovtol viol^,.

StaipeVetg 1
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, XuTovpy&iv eV .
Kat
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6
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Gr. houses of- etc. 7 Gr. Issaarite. d Gr, Chebronite.



. 563 . Chkon.. 32—. 20.€ , ^ fortietli 3'ear of his reign they wero num-
. , « , »T i-N - -p \ S' S xr ^ ' 'S \JL ^ ' -^

bered, and there were found ^miehiy ixien? €1/ ^ 1 aAaaotrtoo^•
^

Kat ol ^ among them in Jazer of Galaad. ^^Aiid hS
viol SvuaTol ol , bretliren iuere two thousand seren liundred

/ ' ^ ^S « /3 \ ^ » ^ '^ 'D /? ^ ^ mightj' men, chiefs of their families nnrl^ Aavtb /^^, /cat
^^^^^ j^^^^^i set them over tlie Subenites, /cat /»} ets -, and the Gaddites, and the half-tribe of

\ -v / ^^»- Manasse, for every ordinance of the LorifKat .
^^^^ business of tlie king.

^°'^'^'

' Kat viol' , ^^7" ^\^ sons ot' Israel according to their
. , V t / V - « \ ^ number, heads oi lamilies, captains oi thou-, - sands and captains of hundreds, and scribes, ministering to the king, and for every affair
U X / ^ , V \ > / - , of the king according to their divisions, for

every ordinance of coming in and going, / ,8 out monthly, for all the montiis of t]ie year,
\ / \ 'S:

'^ division of them tuas twenty-four thou-
Ktti ;)(tAtaue?. sand.

Kat ,' , '^'''^ over the first division of the first

'T r> v{. < - ry Oi ^\ » ^ -
s^

' » - ^ piouth ?{;«.? Isboaz the son of Zabdiel: m
Zapotr^A, evrt ],is division trere twenty-four tJiousand.

; - , ^ the sons of Tharez one vyas chief of all*

,
'^ \ ^ , - V - /^ -LT^'v- the captains of the liost lor the hrst month.. Kat eTTt ?? ''And over tlie division of the second month8 8 , Kttt ^"^-^ Dodia the son of Ecchoc, and over his

'^/
y J X ,/ \\N/3 < ' ' V , V - division 2<;a^ Makelloth also cliief: and Sin, ,

^^ ]^[^ division loere twenty and four thousand,
avrov 8- » chief men of the liost. ^ Tlie third for the

c^ / \ '^ \ / TD ' ' -^ 'r SJ ^ third month^ Banaias tlie son of Jodap.^ roi^^ Bamtas^ ^he chief priest: and ^ix' hi^^dfvis?on °..rf;

6 6, /cat - twenty and four thousand. ^Tliis Bangeas. 6 Iif/J']Sv '''ni^^y^ii'^'i
'^•® thirty, and oyer,^^, N,N^5N , »-r7/^^s^ thet^irtyj and Zabad his son ?(;«* over his

/cat €7rt ' division. ' The fourth for tlie fourth month. " «'.«^ Asael the brother of Joab, and Zaba-
« ^i \ .V 'T >o ^ r7 s:' cv i - ^ ' '? \JL ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ son, and his brethren

: and in his, , , division toere Uveuty and four tliousand.

€7rt 8 /cat viXtciSe?. ^-^'^^
^f^^^i

chief for the fifth montli was
, ' ^ - / e / ^: ^ ] « ' ^ feamaoth the Jezraite: and in liis division^ :^ , ^^g^e tAventy and four thousand. y'ihe

€7rt .8. sixth for the sixth month was Hoduias the
^r\ " -^ \ ^ ^ 'r»^„ ' ' "^ 'T? '^ « \ •'• son of Ekkes the Thecoite: and in h\f> ^ /cr^s ©, ^^^•^^^ ^„^,.^ twenty and four thousand
/cat evrt . ^"The seventh for the seventh month teas^8 i8^ 6

^^'^^'•^^ « Phallus of the children of Eph-
t- >-oV V V y' rT ^^'-

, 5 -.V V /
rami: and m his division were twenty and, four thousand. ^' The eighth f9r tlie eighth

vttcs. 68'^ 6 month tt^a^ Sob9chai the Usathite, ie/o^.v^V
\i ^. , V '-

c.
*/ i' -' « *•

s , . ,•• to Zarai: and m his division were twenty, ;i(tAta- and four thousand. ^^ The ninth for the. 6 lynth month wa^ Abiezer of Anathotli.of
e > - -) V ,

*- '" i " f \ the land of Benjamin : and in his division0€K Bei/ta/xtv, Kat^ CTrt ,„^,.^ twenty and four tliousand. ^^
ctKoat. 8, 6 tenth for the tenth month «f Meera the
NT J n^ '^ r/ y- '*'»^'"Si ''' j*"^» \ Netophathite, helonqina to Zarai• and in^ Zapat, /cat

j^^g division were twenty and foii^ thousand. Bvt ^^The eleventh for the eleventh month was
6 , ^^^naias of Pharathon, of the sons of Eph-

, ^ , V / \^%'r^<^^' .V '^"^^ = ^^^^ "^ l^^s division were twenty and
ctot p(lAtoe. U four thousand. ^-^Tlie twelfth for the/ 6 ^ ^^, i^ejfth month wai Choldia the ISetopha-

, \ « c, , , « V V / \ ,c,
' thite, belonging to Gothoniel: and in his

€7rt ;(lt. division luere twenty and four thousand.

K^ ' ^ " -1 \'• »T '" *u /Q^ ' ' »T7'\ ';- ^^And over the tribes of Israel, the chief
at , ' for Kuben loas Eliezer the son of Zecliri

:

6 ' '^,^ ;;^. , for Synie9n, Saphatias the son of Maacha:
»A pf « ^ ir '\ _^ »A ^ "^ Si

'

rr\'> '>T 'Si ^'for Levi, Asabias the son of Camuel: for
»:^''^'' '',.\ TT^'J'^ ,5 Tc^ ^ Aaron. Sadoc: '«for Juda, Eliab of the bre-t• , thren David: for Issachar, Ambri the

Mtv77. , SuaatWo ^, ^^°
«S ^'^^'^ ''iS"*

^abulon Samseas the
» /1 « '- '^5- ' m^>-r^, C -'»r^i" - sonof Abdiu: forlNephthali, Jerimoth the. 1 ^, son of Oziel: 2i>for Ephraim, Ose the sou of

Gr. a mighty man. 7 Alex, iravra. i Gr. over. t. e.^ taken for both leader and thousand, see Hcb.



. CiinoN. XXVII. 21—XXVIII. 4. 564 .
Ozia: for the half-tribe of Maiiasse, Joel
the son of Pliadsea: ^ifor the half- tribe of
Manasse in the land of Galaad, Jadai the
son of Zadseas, for the sons of Benjamin,
Jasiel the son of Abenner: 22 for Dan, Aza-
riel the son of Froab : these are the chiefs
of the tribes of Israel.

'•^ But David took not their number from
twenty years old and under : because the
Lord said that he would multiply Israel as
the stars of the heaven, *''And Joab the
son of Saruia began to number the people,
and did not finish the Avork, for there was
hereupon \vrath on Israel; and the number
was not recorded in the book of the chroni-
cles of king David.
^^And over the king's treasures tvas

Asmoth the son of Odiel ; and over the
treasures in the country, and in the towns,
and in the villages, and in the towers, loas
Jonathan the son of Ozia. ^6 ^^-^^ Qygj, ^\^p.

husbandmen who tilled the ground ioas
Esdri the son of Chelub. ^^^^d over the
fields toas Semei of Rael ; and over the
treasures of wine in the fields was Zabdi the
son of Sephni. -^ And over the oliveyards,
and over the sycamores in the plain country
toas Ballanan the Gedorite ; and over the
stores oi" oil was Joas. '^"^ And over the oxen
pasturing in Saroniwai Satrai the Saronite;
and over tlie oxen in the valleys was Sophat
the son of Adli. 3"And over the camels
was Abias the Ismaelite ; and over the asses
toas Jadias of Meratlion. '^} And over the
sheep ivas Jaziz tlie i^garite. All these
were superintendents of the substance of
king David.
^^And Jonathan, David's uncle by the

fatlier's side, ivas a counsellor, a wise man :

and Jeel the son of Acliami loas with the
king's sons. "^^ Achitophel ivas the king's
counsellor: and Chusi the cliief friend of
the king. ^^And after this Achitophel
Jodae the son of Banaeas came next, and
Abiatliar: and Joab loas the king's com-
mander-in-chief.
And David assembled _all the chief men

of Israel, the chief of the judges, and all the
chief men of the courses of attendance on
the person of the king, and the captains of
thousands and hundreds, and the treasurers,
and the lords of his substance, and of all

the king's property, and of his sons, together
with the eunuchs, and the mighty men,
and the wari'iors of the army, at Jeru-
salem.
^And David stood in the midst of the

assembly, and said, Hear me, my brethren,
and my people : it was in my heart to build
a liouse of rest for the ark of the covenant
of the Lord, and a 7 place for the feet of our
Lord, and I prepared materials suitable for
the building: ^but God said. Thou shalt
not build me a house tocall my name upon
it, for thou art a man of war, and hast shed
bli>odj^ * Yet the Lord God of Israel chose
me b out of the whole house of my father

to be king over Israel for ever; and he
cliose Juda as the kingly Aow^e, and out of
the house of Juda he chose the house of my
father; and among the sons of my father
he preferred ^me, that i should be king

T7/xtb-€t^/7, vlo<;/. ry/xtVei 21^^ eV yrj,' /• ? vloh,^ 6 \^€. , \\7] 6 22' OVTOL. ^.^ 23, otl etTre. ^ ' 24
iv , /^• iyiv^TO iv

eVi- 6 ev)€5.
eVi ,^ 6 , 25

€7 , 6 . 26
eVi , '8 6. , 1,\ 6 ', 27, /5 6 %.

€7 , eVi , 28- , ?.",, 29- eVi ,,
6 • , 6- 30/,? 6 . €7 , 31^^•.

6 , 32' le:^/\ ^/ ., 6 33' 34, *'. , 28, , ;!^, ,, ,, , , ?., ^ 2^ , ' -^ ? ,
^/, -^. ?, /^? 3',

, . ^ 4
6 @ ?)8 , ', ^ •

Tois 5 ,
Gr. of. Gr. standing. Gr. in me. Hebraism. Gr, from.
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€15 iSaatXea eVt . over all Israel. sAnd of all my sons, (for

% .XV c V vcs / ' -rr ' »<e \ /.e ' ^ \
the Lorcllicis given me many sons,) he has, OTL €€ ,,^ ev 2,- chosen Solomon my son, to set him on the

vlco iirl throne of the kingdom of the Lord over
', V v' »T '\ ^ '^ ^ « ^ ^ \ ^ < f/ Israel. «"And (rod said to me, Solomon thv
eTTL . ^ etTre (H)eo9,^:^// ^ mos son shall build my house and my court : for, - iv have chosen to be my son, and I will

i /^ -? / «\ ' \ V J ^ » / ^ be to him a father. 7 And I will establishctmt , ^ avrcj; et9 J^^pa. j^•^ kingdom for ever, if he continue to?, iav keep my commandments, and my judgments,. .« i.roXd,, rh.. .^ ^^^^,^ tf^'wS as^tSbirof%/. / , in the audience of our God, keep and seek

cv , all the commandments of the Lord our
T^/ ^ IL ^ ^ r, \ ' ^ -N> Grod, that ye may inherit the good land, and, ^- ig^ve it for your sons to inherit after you, ' for ever.

,-^ 9 And now. mi/ son Solomon, know the, Qq^ of ^]^y fathers, and serve him with a^^^^^ V,, /
perfect heart and willing soul: for the

Kat ^ , ® , Lord searches all hearts, and knows every

-' SoAevcavxali. ««^ .A^xfi ^^. ir. '^"^^^:^^^^^^^^^^^,, ' he will forsake thee for ever. ^^See now,--,- , , [* ^\^ ^^^^ lias chosen thee to build
' \'-

, , , /x i/c^ - -' T^ / / 'v , him a house lor a sanctuary, be strong and, \., ^ ^. .
dvtW/xa, . ,"^^^ David gave Solomon his son the

' ' *• / 1
/v

plg^jj Qf ^j-jg temple, and its buildings, and„„ avc^-^x '^'^ «\ its treasui'les, aiid its upper chambers, and
Kat 2^^ the inner store-rooms, and the ^ place of the, , atonement, '^ and the plan which he had in

c / V ^ , /I ^ - , /- '^ ^ V - his b mind oi tJie courts oi the house of the, /^7^77/ ^^, ^^^, and of all the chambers roundabout., \ , designed for the treasuries of tlie house oi»^ rr' ^ ' " JL' '^'\ God, and of the treasuries of the holy^ , ^^/ ^//^ things, and of the chambers for resting:', ^"^ and the plan of the courses of the priests

Vo,.,.ai W .^™., ™. .-,^..^ rSv icp^w
SF^flfetuI^ of"iL^T^'cf'oflEelfot^

Kttt / , of vessels for ministration of the service of- the house the Lord. And he (/e him
„ -rr ' rr ^ v - t \ '- 3 - - the accouut 01 their weight, both of gold, Kat and silver vessels. ^^He gave him the), weiglit of the candlesticks, and of the lamps.

X / t-ry<i• > /N < / V ^ '- ''5'- '^ ^'*lie gave him likewise the weight of the. L•bv tables of «shewbread, of each table of _gold,, , and likewise of the tables of silver :
i' also

» « V - ^ V cj / \ - J \ -- - of tlie flesh-hooks, and vessels for drink-, Kat Kat ^ offering, and golden bowls; and the weight, of the gold and silver articles, and censers,,. iKi^rov. rS. roC „.^. ?1?,' irshtld'Ei^leTf^t ?|^/, the utensils of the altar of incense, zvhich, Tod Sta- ^«^«^ .^ '*^^ gol^. and the plan of the
'

' , ^^ / > V J.
/ '^ , \ rs cliariot oi the cherubs that spread out/ Tatg, their wings, and overshadowed the ark of

Sta^T7Kr?s- ^ ^ the covenant of the Lord. ^^ David gave all

-^ . ' V '^ V V ' /] i ' ^ J ^ ' <^ to Solomon m the Lord s handwriting, ac-2/,^ Tr;v - cording to the knowledge given him of the- . work of the pattern.
' '" And David said to Solon)on his son. Be
„x-. avo'^n «t-.>«v ,/{. strong, and play tlie man, and do: fear not,
Kat 2< , neitlier be terrified ; for the Lord my God, ^, ort '? 6 w•.with thee; he will not forsake thee, and
X ^ , > / \ i V » \ / « ^ will not fail thee, until thou hast finislicd^ , ^ , all the work of the service of the house of• the Lord. And behold the pattern of the

lSoir6._ . roC airoi.
Lt,7'^;/;™'!;£,- «^iS, 7] , store-rooms, and the place of propitiation,

/3 Or, to place him. 7 Gr. as this day is. 6 Gr. house. Gr. spirit. Gr. tables of the setting- forth.

The Hebrew word is in Greek letters. Gr. tried or approved. Gr. with their wings. The last worda
of this verse seem to be an interpolation. p Gr. house.
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and tlie plan of tlie house of tlie Lord.
"^And see, here are the courses of the

priests and Levites for all the service of the

house of the Lord, and there shall be \nt\\

thee men for every workmanship, aud every;

one of ready skill in every art : also the chief

men and all the people, reaclij for all thy

commands.
And David the king said to all the con-

gregation, Solomon my son, 7Avhom the

Lord lias chosen, is young and tender, and
the work is great; for it is not for man, but

for the Lord God. ^I have prepared ac-

cording to all mj/ might for tlie house of my
God gold, silver, brass, iron, wood, onyx
stones, and costly and variegated stones for

setting, and every precious stone, and much
Parian onarble. ^ And still farther, because

I took pleasure in the bouse of my God, I

have gold and silver which 1 have procured

for myself, and. behold, 1 have given them
to the house of my God over and above,

beyond what I have prepared for the bholy

house. ^ Three thousand talents of gold of

Suphir, and seven thousand talents of fine

silver, for the overlaying of the walls of the

sanctuary: ^for thee to use the gold for

things of gold, and the silver for things of

silver, and for every work by the hand oi

the artificers. And who is willing to ^ dedi-

cate himself in work this day for the Lord ?

6 Then the heads of families, and the

princes of the children of Israel, and the

captains of thousands and captains of hun-

dreds, and the overseers of tlie works, and
the king's builders, oiTered willingly. ' And
they gave for the works of the ht)use of the

Lord five thousand talents of gold, and ten

thousand gold jpieces and ten thousand

talents of silver, and eighteen thousand

talents of brass, and a hundred thousand

talents of iron. ^ And they who
_
had

precious stone, gave it into the treasuries of

the house of the Lord by the hand of Jeiel

the Gedsonite. '-^And the people rejoiced

because of the willingness, for they offered

willingly to the Lord with a full heart : and
king David rejoiced greatly.

, , ^ . .

10 And king David blessed the Lord be-

fore the congregation, saying.

Blessed art thou, Lord God of Israel, our

Father, from everlasting and to everlast-

ing. 11 Thine, Lord, w the greatness, and

the power, and the glory, and the victory,

and the might : for thou art Lord oi all

things that are in heaven and upon the

earth: before thy face every king and nation

is troubled, i^ i'rora thee co7ne wealth and

glory: thou, Lord, rulest over all, the

Lord of all dominion, and in thy hand is

strength and rule ; and thou art almight-y

with thy hand to increase and establish all

things. 1^ And now, Lord, we give thanks

to thee, and praise f^ thy glorious name.

"But who am I, and what is my people,

that we have been able to be thus forward

in offering to thee? for all things are thine,

and of tliine own have we given thee, '"tor

Ave are strangers before thee, and sojourn-

ers, as all our fathers were : our days upon

tlie earth are as a shadow, and there is no

remaining. i^O Lord our God, as lor all

OLKov rov, rb Yivpiov. 21

at '. Upewv eU Xci~

Tovpyiav o'lkov, iv] Trpay/xareia,? iv ^, .
6? eis .
CLire 6 ) -," 29, ] iv ,, ,
epyov, , ' .^ ® , 2

apyvpiov, -,8,, ,, ,. eVt iv ^ . iv ©eou, 3

apyvpiov, 8© ,i, '^, 4^ ,, ,,
6

; ,, 6^, ,, . . 7-, , 8
;^9, , ^

;^(l5. , 8' '8. , 9- 6-.
10,, ® *1, ^,. 2 € - 11, /, , ,^, : il^- ,. ^, 12, , iv€, -. , 13. €. , 1

4

TIS ;, . " 1

5

- , , .
6 , 16

Or, service. 7 Gr. whom in him. Gr. tor or to height. Gr. house of holy things. Gr. fill hia hands. Gr. boasting.

Gr. the name of thy boasting.
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1, . ', Ki5pte, on et 6, 8<- ii/ -, evpe^eVra

J iv . /) ©eo?,, ^, ,^
iv8 els , \ ?

) . ^ 1'2 -
Siav ttolc'Cv ? , ,, TeAos ayayeiv

)'.
) Kat etTre , ., ®eov, . /),- --, , , ?

/, .
! ,' ^, , ^.
; '^ ,, . Ot,

ot, /^?, . ?^ ^, 8,.
,27 ?, ,. , -, ^, %. /^? ot

ot ^, ^ ,, ,, ot \ ,, ?? ^? ^?.

tills abundauce wliicli I have pi-epared that
a house should be built to thy holy name,
it is of thy hand, and all is thine, ^' And I

" know, Lord, that thou art he tliat searches
the hearts, and thou lovest righteousness.
I have willingly oiFercd all these things in
simplicity^ of heart ; and now I have seen
with joy thy people here /^ present, willingly
offering to thee. ^^O Lord God of Abra-
ham, and Isaac, and Israel, our fathers,
preserve these things in the thought of the
heart of thy people for ever, and direct their
hearts to thee. ^''And to Solomon my son
give a good heart, to perform thy command-
ments, and io observe thy testimonies, and
tliine ordinances, and to accomplish the
y building of thy house.

^''And David said to the whole congre-
gation, Bless ye the Lord our God. ^nd
all the congregation blessed the Lord God
of their fathers, and they bowed the knee
and vorshipped the Lord, and did obeisance
to the king. '* And David sacrificed to the
Lord, and offered up whole-burnt-offerings
to the Lord on the morrow after the first

day, a thousand calves, a thousand rams, a
thousand lambs, and their drink-offerings,
and sacrifices in abundance for all Israel.
2^ And they ate and drank joyfully that
day before the Lord: and they made Solo-
mon the son of David king a second time,
and anointed him king before the Lord, and
Sadoc to the priesthood.

-3 And Solomon sat upon the throne of
his father David, and vvas highly honoured

;

and all Israel obeyed him. ^^The princes,
and the mighty men, and all the sons of
king David his father, were subject to him.
^^ And the Lord magnified Solomon over all
Israel, and gave him royal glory, such as
was not upon any king before him.

^^And David the son of Jessse reigned
over Israel forty years; ^z" seven years in.

Chebron, and thirty-three years in Jerusa-
lem. 2iAnd he died in a good old age, full
of days, in wealth, and glory : and Solomon
his son reigned in his stead. ^OAnd the
rest of the acts of David, the former and
the latter, are written in the history of
Samuel the seer, and in the history of
Nathan the prophet, and in the history of
Gad the seer, "^"concerning all his reign, and
his power, and the times which went over
him, and over Israel, and over all the king-
doms of the earth.

3 Or. found. See Hcb.; also Ps. 46. i. Gr. preparation. Or. which was not.
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*02 .
[* Alex. Second Book of the Supplements of tlie Eeigns of tlie liouse of Juda.]

And Solomon the son of David was es-

tablished over his kingdom, and the Lord
his G od vi'as Avith him, and increased him
exceedingly, ^^nd Solomon spoke to all

1 srael, to the captains of thousands, and to

the captains of hundreds, and to the judges,

and to all the rulers over Israel, even the

heads of the families; ^and Solomon and
all the congregation went to the high place

that was in Gabaon, where was God's
tabernacle of witness, which Moses the ser-

vant of the Lord made in the wilderness.

^But David had brought up the ark of God
out of the city of Cariathiarim : for David
had prepared a place for it, for he had
pitched a tabernacle for it in Jerusalem.
*^And the brazen altar which Beseleel the
son of Urias, the son of Or, had made, was
there before the tabernacle of the Lord:
and Solomon and the congregation enquired
at it. ^And Solomon brought v/cimy thi-

ther to the brazen altar that was before the
Lord in the tabernacle, and offered upon it

a thousand whole-burnt-offerings.
7 In that night God appeg,red to Solomon,

and said to him, Ask what 1 shall give thee.
8 And Solomon said to God, Thou hast

dealt very mercifully with my father David,
and hast made me king in his stead. ^And
now, Lord God, let, I pray thee, 7 thy
name be established upon David my father

;

for thou hast made me king over a people

numerous as the dust of the earth. "^ Now
give me wisdom and understanding, * that I

may go out and come in before this people:

forwho shall judge this thy great people?
_

^^ And God said to Solomon, Because this

was in thy heart, and thou hast not asked
great wealth, nor glory, nor the life of thine

enemies, and thou hast not asked long life

;

but hast asked for thyself wisdom and
understanding, that thou mightest judge
my people, over whom I have made thee

king :
^'^ I give thee this wisdom and under-

standing ; and I will give thee wealth, and
riches, and glory, ^so that there shall not
have been any like thee among the kings

before thee, neither shall there be ^such

13And Solomon came from the laigh place

thatwas in Gabaon to Jerusalem,/rom before

the tabernacle of witness, and reigned over

Israel.

^^ ^,^ ®eo?) ^, ^ els. Kat eiTre'^ ^, ^, 2

Kat Tot5<;, ,
ivavTLOv ? . . 3% 17 ets iv,

€Ket ), .-
<^ iv tyj. 4- ?-,, OTL^ ^ iv^. 5

i^OL•€.^
^,, e/<et *% , ^ iKci 6

ivoiinov K.vpLOv iv Ty ^,
Kat iir ^.

] iK€Lvrj ©eos ^^, CL-rrev, 7^ . !^ ®eov, 8

€70 ? /, -? . ?, 8 9, -
€ , 6 ". / 10, ieevoaL^, ris -

;

6 @ ^, avff ivo / 1

1

, ) , ^/,
)(] , ,,, i i, 12/ , )(, /,5 -, .% iK^^ iv 1

3

,^.
Or. before. Heb. thy word. Gr. and I shall. Gr. has not been, eto. Gr. thus.
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14 ,'. 2„^. .,, .aliyiyorro J^^^ ft^Te^11-5^£?.?, ;5( - chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen:, 6? and ^1^ them in tlie cities of chariots,

, r - \ / ' « ' XT •'/] « /D \ ^ aiid the people were with the king in Jeru-15/€ / ei/. ^sdem. i»And the king made silver and gold

TO apyvpiov Iv^ , in Jerusalem to be as stones, and cedars in
/o> ' , '^ »T sT ' < ' ^ ' '^ Si '^ » Judea as sycamores in the plain for mul-

rij ?^ )} ^-^^^^ le^.j Solomon imported horses
1 6. 6 ^ '^? /^ , from Egypt, and the charge of the king's

«Mr- ^M^opw roS .^^.^ ..... >- S--^t?^led"'SV;." Jf/brouSt o"u't

1 7 /, of Egypt a chariot for six hundred pieces

•)/, - ' 9^ ^^^^'?^» ^"' ^,
^iorse lor a hundred and

\,' ^ J r, X - - V ' V - \ - V ' fifty i?iece.9 of silver: and so they brought
T0L9 for all the kings of the Chettites, and for the

cv . kings of Syria by their « means.

^ ^ ^ « ^ And Solomon said tJiat lie would build a
2 eiTre' ^ - house to tlie name of the Lord, and a house

2 pun,, oT.o. ™ ^,^ airoC. ,^^^ 2»;. f",^^ ^,"„£?<1 ,^^^^ iSnt-^ , and eiglity thousand hewers of stone in the, mountain, and there ^oere three thousand
^ '\ f> /

t r ' gix hundred superintendents over them.. a^mi Solomon sent to Chiram king of
„ -v \ y f <\ V vvN/o \/m/ \/ Tyre, saying, Whereas thou didst deal
3

^
2, Lvpov,, favourabl•/ with David mv father, and didst

oj? 18 , send him cedars to build for himself a house
. / ^ , « c - ? '» , J -^ \ to dAvell in, ** behold, I also his son am build-
4 ^ , ^^^^ .^ j^^^^^g ^^ the, name of the Lord my

iooh 6 ^ God, to consecrate it to him, to burn in-. ay^aa. air6v airS xoS 4^ akva^. ai.oi IZll^y:^'? ^(Z^.tt^lf., - offerings continually morning and evening,, , «-^^ on the sabbaths and at the new moons,
, "^x, «t'« ^-.,''^,,, , V and at the leasts 01 the Lord our God: this, (t!)eou is a perpetual statute for Israel. '> And the

5 . €, lio^^se which I am builcling is to be great:
/ rf , ,r f « r-» V « '^ ^ / ^ / lor the Lord our God is great beyond all, OTi (!) ^. gods. « And who will be able to build him

6 Tts ; , a house ? for the heaven and heaven oft» •>> ^ > ,/ '' ^Si'i '^ \ / ^heavens do not bear his glory: and who
bojav-

^^^^ j^ ^^^^t I should build him a house, save6 ; ^/ only to burn incense before him? 7Anc[

7 airov. ji. ^6..6. .^ a.Spa cKora ™0 ^^,'-^^,^,» ^,^^ 3^1^-,»?^ tn"'gLt^ , , -, and in iron, and in purple, and in scarlet,, \ , iv , ' ^"^ "
^^"f '

and one that knows how to
« e ,'/) v*• , ,

' Z'l \ i^ ' V -' /- grave together v^'ith tlie craltsmen who are
TH, // Avith me in Juda and in Jerusalem., whicli:, materials my father David prepared. SAnd
« ' V > ' \ f f-'\ '<i V » //I send me irom Libanus cedar Avood, and

b ^. ^vood of juniper, and pine ; for I know that' ;8, thy servants are skilled in cutting timber in
V5J _ ' /\ > '^ Q ' ^ » ^ « ^Si' Libanus : and, behold, thy servants shall go^ -^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ servants. Ho prepare timber for

9/ me in abundance: for the house which I

10 .Xfo,, o"n 6, 8v ;.^ ^.'y^.-j
'^f°^'>\,J^-^ i?lncl! ^^''^™ |ile^ Stl/'tTTy6 ^, servants that work and cut the wood, corn, ^^r food ei;e« twenty thousand measures

V /]- / V ' V V / ./ wheat, and twenty thousand measures, of barley, and twenty thousand measures, . of wine, and t\venty thousand measures of

11 , ^| And Chiram king of TjTe answered in
N'sj'vv \/ > -»» - -rr / '

^ \ ^ » '^ writing, and sent to Solomon, saving, Be-^:^/,, , ^ause the Lord loved his people, lie '^made
12 . , thee king over them. '-And Cliiram said,., 6 -9-, 8, i.^<r. r!>. oipa.6y ri,. yiju, S, SlSriitei.'L/d°:frt^°,^h°oS/i'T'ven'iS, - king David a wise son, and one endowed

Or. left. Gr. bouglit. So A. V., Or. and Heb. liands. Or. bearers on their backs. Or. heavea.

Comp. Meb. and Gr. with Zech. 6. 13. Gr. cora. Or. spoke. Gr, gave.
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with knowledge and miderstiinding, who , ^ ,
shall build a Jiouse for tlie Lord, and a -o n/ > -. ^->/ \/ ''

,,
'

, s ^ ^ ^
house for his kingdom, ^^^nd now I have '^V . Kat vvv avbpa 13

purple, and blue, and line linen, and scarlet ;, iv rfj, iv , yXvij/aL
and to engrave, and to understand every ^?, ^^ --, ?
device, Avhatsoever tJiou shalt give him to ' ^ ^ ,^ ,

^- a, \<s , >

,

<

do witli tliy craftsmen, and the craftsmen -^"• ^^^ , ?.
of my lord David thy father. ^^And now. vvv tgv , 4'. 15
the wheat, a)id the barley, and tjie oil, and -^ At e// 3 \ / -. \ , ^
the wine wliich my lord mentioned, let him ^1^°^

f^
^'-'^^^^ , ? ,

send to his servants. ^''And we Avill cut .' €/< 16
timber out of Libanus according to all tliy , " ^ "a » ^ s;' ' ^ /3 '^ ''
need, and we will bring it on rafts to tlie X^f'"^ ^«^' ""-^ f^^/^f

^^^<^ ^ ^,
sea of Joppa, and thou shalt bring it to ^<; els.
Jerusaleni

.

1' And Solomon gathered all the foreigners '^ - 1

7

that were lu the land 01 Israel, after the / ' <> > ^ \ ^ ^ > /i c\ j -/i

numbering with which David his father '^'^? ev yy
numbered them ; and there were found a ,
hundred and fifl3'-three thousand six hun- \ '^ ^ '\ «<5r ' ir ^ ' ^ »,<- 3 - 1

dred. is^nd he made of them seventy X^^taoe? . 18
thousand burden-bearers, and eighty thou- ?, ^/
sand hewers of stone, and three tliou- \^^A,,,,,. ,^„> -^.^.,,.^ i<i:^.^^^/^,.^ ^^ .^Si ' ' ^ ^

sand six hundred taskmasters over the ^«^^/^^^' «"''' pyobLra
people. .
And Solomon began to build the house -- ^ " t s;^^ «-^•? '>

of the Lord in Jerusalem in the mount of ,
-^"^ ^^ 2/ /

Amoria, where the Lord appeared to his A, ?
Jebusite. ^And he began to build in tlie. 2
second month, in the fourth year of his ^V .
Sof^G^d 'te'le^ng'tJf in "^^mS^^ ^ ^/^ --« VP^-^o^^ . 3

the first measurement from end to end, was • ,
sixty cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits, ^^ti . 4*And the portico 111 iront 01 the house, its ^^ 'C' \ > \ > ^ >, , „
length in front of • the breadth of the house olkov, ,* twenty cubits, and its lieignt 7 a hun- ^al - ,
dred and twenty cubits: and he gilded it / i'^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^^, ,<.,. ^ ,. _

within ivith pure gold. 5 And lie lined the ^^^. ^
great house \vith cedar wood, and gilded it ?, ,
with pure gold, and carved upon it palm- ^-^j' "- \ ' v^'"'' *" ^ '^ \ ' a
trees and chains, ^ And he garnished the ^^^°^ . ^ 6

house with precious stones for ^ beauty ; '^, .
its inner walls, and the door-posts, and the, , ,
roofs, and the doors witli gold; and he^ .
carved cherubs on tJie walls. _

/ /\ r r- r- a
^And he built tlie liolv of holies, its ;^^»' •? ««/ ««/ « ''^>^

length \vas'^^ LT^^^ the ^^^^^ , ^ 8

oiher house, the breadth of the house ivas, ,
twenty cubits, and the length tAventy T^^iyg^v, --
cubits : and he gilded ^ with pure gold for '^ , , ' ,c / xr «\ ^ '- "\ «\ ^ -o
cherubs, to the aniotmt of six hundred «ts . >7 ^, V
talents. ^ And the weight of the nails, ewew• ^^^ -,
the weight each was nity shekels or /

' ^ >
i. /m

gold : and he gilded the upper chamber '^.
'''''oAnd'he made two cherubs in the most ,,

: ^ ^^ , 10
holy house, wood-M^ork, and he gilded them $' ). - 1

1

wing of five cubits touched the waU of the ,
/S ^Zex. Cliiram my eon servant. .4Zea•. 20 cubits. oii'i. glory. Gr. made the liouse of.
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7€ erepa^ ^.^ ttJs >^-

3 eripov. at Trrejovyes ^8€7',
14 , . Kat,-, , ,, '^(..
15 €}. (. '^ , -^^. , rag rrevTC.

16 Kat€€ iv , -. '^,
I 7 . <; —. /c ^,^, eva i^,, c$-,,
4 6 , ,
2 , .^ )(, ,, ,
3 . ., '

]
4^^ rj ,, 8, ,, ,
3 . ^? -, ,8-, -. ,,, , ets

airrj.

7 ', , ^/.
8 , ,,
9, ,, } ;, ^-
10 . ^ -

'^.
I I / , ,, ',^
12^ , ,^ tyj ,
13 , -, "'

€Vt ^

house: and the other wing of five cnbitg
touched the wing of the other cherub, f^

i^Aud the wings of these cherubs expanded
were of the length of tAventy cubits : and
they stood iipon their feet, and tlieir faces
were toward the house, i-* And lie made the
vail of blue, and purple, and scarlet, andfiuo
linen, and wove cherubs in it.

^5 Also he made in front of the house two
pillars, in height thirty-five cubits, and their
chapiters of five cubits. ^^And he made
chains, as in the oracle, and put them on tlae
heads of the pillars ; and he made a hundred
pomegranates, and put them on the chains.
*^ And he set up the pillars in front of the
temple, one on the right hand and the other
on the left : and he called the name of the
one on the right hand 7 'Stability,' and the
name of the one on the left ' Strengtli.'

And he made a brazen altar, the length
of it twenty cubits, and the breadth twenty
cubits, and the height ten cubits. 2_^i;i(;\ jjg

made the molten sea, in diameter ten cubits,
entirely round, and the height of it five
cubits, and the circumference thirty cubits.
^And beneath it the lilieness of calces, they
compass it round about : ten cubits compass
the laver round about, they cast the calves
^ two rows in their casting, ^ wdierein they
made them twelve calves,—three looking
northwards, and three westwards, and three
southwards, and three eastwards : and the
sea was upon them above, and their hinder
parts were inward. ° And its thickness wag
a hand-breadth, and its brim as the brim
of a cup, graven Avith floAvers of lilies,

holding three thousand measm-es : and he
finished .

^And he made ten lavers, and set five ou
the right hand, and five on the left, to wash
in them the instruments of the whcle-
burnt-off'erings, and to rinse iJie vessels in
them; and the sea toas for the priests to
wash in.

"And he made the ten golden candle-
sticks according to their ^pattern, and he
put them in the temple, five on the right
hand, and five on the left.

^And he made ten tables, and put them
in the temple, five on the right hand, and
five on the left: and he made a hundred
golden boAAds. ^Also lie made the priests'
court, and the great court, and doors to the
court, and their panels tuere overlaid AAUth
brass. ^'^And he set the sea at the corner
of the house on the right, as it were fronting
the east.

^^And Chiram made the fleshhooks, and
the fire-pans, and the grate of tho altar, and
all its instruments : and Chiram finished
doing all the Avork which he wrought for
king Solomon in the house of God :

^^ two
pillars, and upon them an embossed work
for the chapiters on the heads of the tAvo
pillars, and two nets to cover the heads of
the chapiters Avhich are on the lieads of the
pillars; ^and four hundred golden bells for
the two nets, and tAvo rows of pomegranates
in each net, to cover the two embossed rims
of the chapiters Avhich are upon the pilJai-s.

Ses Appendix. Lit. Establishment or Correction. (?r. two kinds. Gr. judgment. Hebraism,
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"And he made the ten bases, and lie made Kai eVoiWe SeW 14
tlie lavers upon the bases; '''and the one - ,, ,v v'^ ^^ vv/i/x ;

sea, and the twelve calves under it; ^^and/^ evrt ?€, ,
the foot-batlis, and the buckets, and the - 16
caldrons, and the flesh-hooks, and all their „'^^^>^ '^ n\wo vv
furniture (which Chiram made, and brought <^^^P«?. /^«, ^ ,
to king Solomon in the house of the Lord), Xipau,
of pure brass. ^' the country round ,i,,j;,,~,„^ ^ Rr,nr,\^7 "S?/, /..,<>»„ , ^'.'., .

' \ ^ '

about Jordan the king cast them, in the clay ''^^^y^^^^ ev olkc^, -
ground in the house of Socchoth, and be- . €)/€. 6- 1 7

'"3l'itlonl'm±"a these vessels in ^^^' fJ*?
'^'^^" ^^' ^' ^''' "''^'i' ^•"'X"^ -' «^Z^--

great abundance, for the quantity of brass '^.
lailed not. ^^ And Solomon made all the Kat ^- 1

8

vessels of the house the Lord, and the , /? r, ' ^ .^,.' ,. « ' ^ rr , - ,^

golden altar, and the tables, and upon them ^, otl^ .
^

^OLe 19
zuere io he the loaves of shewbread ; 2" also% ,
the candlesticks, and the lamps to give light ,

'^ '» \ > » j r> /

accordhig to the y pattern, and in front of -^, ? ^?, / ,
the oracle, of pure gold. ^^^-^] their ?, 20

;J';^^"irtatow\tL^X%T„7err,ldth^ -™ 7"—" ?! «-/^-^^. ^&.™. 21

fire-pans, of pure gold, ^j^^^k^ there toas «at ot ;^, ?, ?,
the inner door of the house opening into , \ - 22
the holy or hohes, and he made the inner ./ '^^ e , ^ /)

'

-. « ^ ' ^ '^ ^
doorsofthe temple of gold. So all the work "^^ ^J^^ ^^ ay, ? t/? ?•
which Solomon wrought for the house of ^
the Lord was finished. ' *

And Solomon brought in the holy things -'•^^^'-.

of his father David, the silver, and the gold, '^ ayia , 5
and tlie other vessels, and put them in the ^x » ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ "^ » zi

treasury of the house of thi Lord. ^°, , , ^ -
2'] Solomon assembled all the elders .

l,^t'L'\eat!>'f'ttaiefoft!,e't!f; .,
^" -,^ 2«>^. .i.ra. roi, ,.pc/3vWpov, 2

dren of Israel, to Jerusalem, to bring up the io-, ?
ark of the covenant of the Lord out of the '^- *: ei?,
city David,—this is Sion. ^And ail Is- 5, /, , ^^ , ,

' ,v . v^, V v• / ^ >/- \

rael were assembled nnto the king in the .; :2,. - 3
feast, this the seventh month. ''And all ' ,
the elders of Israel came; and all the Le- « \ c,ns; ^ '^\ ' « O'' ' ^\
vites.took up the ark, » and the tabernacle « i^f. ^^? ol ^ 4
of witness, and all the holy vessels that , 5

Sri^^v'iSs'^W.gW^rur^TAi'n^^ ^ap.Vo„.Kai.avra™ .«.',.a 5y.a ™ . rp <r.jy. ..I

Solomon, and all the elders -of Israel, and lepei? . 6
the religious ofthem.and they of them that ^/, ^ ', ,
were gathered beiore the ark, iwere sacrihc- \c, / » U ' it <- ^ ^
ing calves and sheep, which s could not be ^0.1- ol

numbered or reckoned for multitude. 7And , -
the priests brought m the ark 01 tlie cove- a' * v - \ > tt > ' » « - > ?
nant of the Lord into its place, into the . ^ ^ ^ 7

oracle of the house, even into the holy of ei? ,
liolies, under the wings of the cherubs, > > f/ ^ » / t / ^ /

«And the cherubs stretched out their wings "^;^ ei? , -
over the place of the ark, and the cherubs . ? 8

SrsTfvS'ii5;Sd:^ntl?etSo?tr] '' '°V°r'' ,'"^™''• -' -«-.^-^ XfPov/3:/^ -
evaves Avere seen from the holy place in , , 9
front of the oracle, they were not seen with- vTrepetyov oi, -
out: and there they were to this day. / ,^ -, , / , / - ?> /3> » »n\ / >/>
1" There was nothing in the ark except the , ,
two tables which Moses placed there in ^ou . 1
Choreb, which God ^ gave m covenant with \ 5. / \/ '^ " '^ > ^ ^^ Si '/3 xr

'*

the children of^ Israel, when they went out "^^ ^>^?^ ?^^, -
of the land of Egypt. , pio? ueTCi *, ^

^^ And it came to pass, when the priests a ' „' ^„,. *

went out of the holy place, (for all the -^^^-.
^ ^ -.,./,. x,^, .,, „ , .

priests that were found were sanctified. €£€ ev , 1

1

they w;ere not arranged according to ^^ ^. ^ - ^. ^^'^, -
their aaily course,) ^^that all the Asuigmg ^ ' ^

r r ' '/ '^ < , c. / ir»
l^evites assigned to the sons of Asaph, to . ot€ 1 2

>9 Or, perhaps, tongs. y Gr. jadgmeat. Hebraism. Or, tongs. Gr. will not. Gr. covenanted. ffr. psalm-singing.
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r^j Alahv ^ avrod, -^man to Iditliun, and to his sons and to

X
'

)^ . , ^ i ^ ^^ .\ ^ , \s / , his brethren, of them that Avere clothed in
rots €/0€/€/?? tv Jinen garments, M'ith cymbals and lutes and

eV- Iv,^^ harps u'ere standing before tlie altar, and
V /I / V » , - - « V \ ' with them a hundred and t\vent\^ priests,, /xer tepei? e/caroi/ etKoat- blowing trumpets. ^^And tliere was one

i3 .'; ^. iyivero iv voice in the trumpeting and in the psalm-
\, -,\ - \> '- » I -^ I ^ -^'' '''.^ singing, and in the loud utterance Avith one

€1/ >^^ eu ^) €^- ^,^-^^ ^^ ^-^^ ^.j^^^^^l^g and praise tlie Lord;- ' alveLV • cv and wlien they raised their voice together

.., c.^kv^/3;;Ao.,. ^ .V 6pyi.o. ™. ., ^,^^^'^^'^^^^^';
ck€yov,/, , TO the Lord, for it is good, for his mercv

14 €'Aeos a^roD- 6-.^^ 8^. endures for ever :- then the house was iilled

, %, , , ^ ^ I X
' ^ ,

'^
, - With the cloud oi the glory ot the Lord.

lepet? ^ u ^^-^j ^]^q priests could not stand to minister-, ^ @. because of the cloud
:

for the glory of tho

Vr, /
'

, _, ,
'

V T/- ' •5> - - ' Lord filled the house of Uod.
b €7€ ,, eijre ^ ev Then said Solomon, The Lord said thab
2-, / aytoV he would dwell in thick darkness. ^ u^it'*' ^ ' '' ^ >

^''^•"^ have built a liouse to thy name, holy to€ €iS /?.
^ ^ ^

^1^^^^ ^^^^^ prepared /or i5Aee to dwell in for
3 ,^^ (\(. , €.<€ ever.

..2. l..X^.ia. .,. .5 _ «,./- el iS^i^^^^^^^!^5?
4-, €,- ^, the congregation of Israel stood by. •*(1^ iv ? Trarepa, iv he said, Elessed ie the Lord God of Israel:

V y ^ , \ , X / , V ^ / ?> J ^ he has even lulhiled vv'ith his hands as lui€€,, spo^e witli his mouth to my father j)avid,

ck ym AiyyjnTOV, ^ iv saying, ^ From tlie day when I brought up
i\-»TV\'^'^'" "5* 'N•? my people out of tlie land of Egypt, i choso^, no city of all the tribes of Israel, to build a

iKzZ, i^e€$v iv eivat ei? /- house that my name should be there; nei-

c- ' ^ ^ \ ' *T j:\. v.^) -^^/.,/ ^^-,, ther did I choose a man to be a leader over
6^ €7Ti

^^

'
^ ^^ ^ ^y people Israel «Butl chose Jerusalem, that my name should be there ; and 1 chose

7 . iyev€TO ' ?^7^^\ ^? be oyer my people IsraeL ' And ib

^, ^^ ^ ,
^ ^ ,

^ ^' ^ ^ ' ^ i ,
came into the lieart oi David my father, I, - build a house for the name of the Lord God

8, . ? of israeL ^ But the Lord said to my father
'

,
'^

<>, ,/,\ o/ <^;- David, Whereas it came into thy heart to, blot eyivcTO build a house for my name, tliou didst well

oiKOV , , otl iyiveTO eVt that it came into thy heart. ^ Nevertheless
' *

^ \ 1 > / y w thou slialt not build the house : for thy son
9 .

^
^ ^^ , ^,^ ^], c^j^g forth out of thy loins, he^ , - shall build the bouse for my name. ^"/\nd

r\ N-p /Nj/ / T7-^>' ' ^ \ ' the Lord has y confirmed this word, wliicU10 . ^-?^ j^^ ^p^j^^. ^^^^ j ^^^^^ ,^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^, ia€, , of my father David, and 1 sit upon the9 toj/ (9povov ',^ - throne of Israel as tlie Lord said, and I

, ->/ V ^'^ ^ ,' ,
'

, < - »T ^ \ V
have built the house lor the name oi the

11 () 17;, Lord God of Israel: ^'and I have set there

Iv ^, ^^^^^^' " ^hich is the covenant of the>,',.'' '-' III I L Lord, which he made with I sraeL.
^ ^ ^

12 And he stood before tlie altar of the

12 57' / Lord in the presence of all the congregation
io'\'>T ^\ "^' ^ ^ i'» '/--. oi Israel, and spread out his hands. '•'Kor
13€ , ^?? • Solomon had made a brazen scaffold, and"^ , , set it in the midst of the court of tho, roe. UpoC. ..Vr. .^.«._ ™ ,,^, aijj,.. .f^.i^r. TSTV^^^^TH^^,^^^ TO , ' height of it three cubits: and he stood upon

77 ' ??, i' ^^, and lell upon his knees beiore the whole
, ' yy V \ V <> ' V - J - . V » congregation of Israel, and spread abroad?, ?? ? , his hands to heaven, '^ and said,

14 Lord God of Israel, there is no God like

T^/'t^vsT \\ i u w / r>^» * -^ thee in heaven, or on the eartli : keeping^?, ^)? covenant and mercy with thy servants that' , walk before thee Avith their whole heart.
•t e f - / > ' ' " S' '\\ ^^Even as thou hast kept them with thy15 ?/?^ ;•

^ ^^^^^^^j. ^^•^ ^^^, f^^.^.^^,^ ^^ ^j^^^ j^^/^, ia, spoken to him in words :—thou hast both.

Or. ready Gr. raised up. d Or, made or brouglit.



rone Israel, it only tny sons will taice vo? .,
rd God of Israel, let, I pray thee, thy tlov. , Kvpte 6?',- Sri 1

rd be confirmed, which thou hast spoken A^^^ ^- S €77 ^ . .,/^

II. Chkon. VI. 16—29. 574 .

ff^Si Uiy hnSr^inhiX/^nt ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ --' ^^ ^- -^ ^^^f
now. Lord God of Israel, keep Avith tliy ?, ; €. , 6 ? ',
servant David my father the things which '^/ ?
thou spokest to him, sa)-ing, iliere shall „',^^ \/, , , s / , '

> ,
" r r

not fail thee a man before me sitting on the ^^'^', -
throne Israel, if only tliy sons will take vo? CTrt ', iav ol
heed to tlieir Avay to walk in my law, as '^^ ^ - - , .... I

thou
Lor(
word be cmlirmecl, wnicii tiiou nast spoken

^^^^^ ^- S^
to thy servant David.

_

' <•
*•"•

'3 For will God indeed dwell with men "n-r-, ^1 A\^A'''^ ' rG\ ^ j zi / , ^ ^

upon the earth ? if the heaven and the hea-
,

,^^,' ^'^ ? /xera^ ; 1

8

veil of heavens will not suffice thee, what et ,
tlien is this house which I have built? ^' ' oIkoc mVnc ni/ ,,^,,, -^r^r, . 'K'^y ^^.R\'i >

'
r»

la Yet thou shalt have respect to the prayer
"^ ^ ^ ''^'^^^ ^^^?^ ^^; Kat ctti tt^v 19

of thy servant, and to my petition, Lord ^,' ?
God, so as to hearken to the petition and ^^ ^ 6
the pr;»ver which tliy servant praj's before , , ', ' ,

' '^ ^ '^'
, 'I ,

thee this day: -'^so that thine eyes should^ , eivai 20
be open over this house by day and by ///? - eh
night, towards this place, whereon thou / - -? > \ n'^ \ » , , ^
siidst thy name should be called, so as to '^'^^J^

, ov?€ /<,
hear the prayer \vhich thy servant prays 6
towards this house. -'And thou shalt hear ^--^-,, ^r.?,-^^-.. ^^ ' ' '^ ' - ?" m
the supplication of thy servant, and of thy ^^"^^^ Kat^^? ^ 6€^ ?, 21

people Israel, vhatsoever prayers they shall ,
make towards this place: and thou shalt ^r.) n-ii eJrrnu-n/,rr-y, 2i, «- „-/-n-/» r^C^^ ,.r>.^^,..J:^^ ' '

hearken in thy dwelling-place out of heaven, ''^' ^?; ^) ^)
yea thou shalt hear, and be merciful. , ] }.

2^ If a man sin against his neighbour, and >t;,n < , , « , / , ^ \ % m t. » »

he bring an oath upon him so as to make ^"-^ 22
him swear, and he come and swear before ,
the altar m this house; '^•'then shalt thou a / , ^ » / \ \ ; / , ^ ^r,
hearken out of heaven, and do, and judge^ , 23
thy servants, to recompense the trans-, ?, ,
pressor, and to return his Avaj's upon his *^^i^r„,„, ^r ' ' ^''^ '?^ J'^^ _f\N
head: and to justify tlie righteous, to

^^^^/ //. ^ ?^^ ?
recompense him according to his righteous- , ,
^'^ff'\ J •• i.1 IT 11 TIT, . Si-.
^"'And if thy people Israel should be put '

to the worse before the enemy if they Kat 6 ' , 24
should sin against thee, and i/ie» turn and ,vc, , ''v, ,, v,.. ^ /

'^'^^
confess to thy name, and pray and make e^v ,
supplication before thee in this house

;

, ^ ^
'Hhen shalt thou hearken out oi heaven / , > , / , > 3 ^ \ c,. »/

* ^r
and shalt be merciful to the sins of thy o'-'^«i>, /cat ? , } 25
people Israel, and thou shalt restore them ? ',
to the land which thou gavest to them and \ « j/cn * - v - / , ^

to their fathers.
''"^^^ ^^ ? ? .

26 When heaven is restrained, and 7 there ,„ ^^ njv nv f « ^ " -^^

is no rain, because they shall have sinned ^^
J^

, 26
against thee, and token they shall pray , ,
b towards this place, and praise thy name, >/ \v/ vsv^e «>3^, /

and shall turn froni their sins, because thou^ otO^a,
^

-
shalt afflict them ;

^7 then shalt thou hearken, , } 27
from heaven, and thou shalt be merciful to j '^ ^ ''\ " ^ < / « 'i ' ^ '^

the sins of thy servants, and of thy people, ^
Israel ; for thou shalt shew them the good ^, ? ^,
way in Avhich they shall walk; and thou ^,/ , ^? ,
shalt send ram upon thy land, Avhieh thou \L '^ ^ . ^ > \ /

' /
' ' '

gavest to thy people for an inheritance. ? ?.
28 If there should be famine upon the an>v / »\« -/i/ >> / > «r.

land, if there should be death, a pestilent ,? ^ , ,- 28
Avind and blight; if there should be locust , -,
and ^ caterpiller, and if the enemy should n\ ' , j « , / r. ,•. > r. ^

harass thein before their cities: in whatever ^ ^ , ,
plague and whatever distress ihey mqy he ;- , , 29
'''then whatever nraver and whatever sup- « ' \ > / \ "^ \ ^ ' ^'v'^
plication shall be^mlde by any man and V '^^,'^'^' ^«vTt^ ^,
all thy people Israel, if a man should know /,

(?r. heaven. ffr. there haa not been. 6 Gr. Bin, Gr. to. GV. blight, or itch.
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30? ?? ek , ^ own plague and Ins own sickness and
,

,^',^^'> ^ ,/. c , / X shoiiid spread iorbh ins hands toward this€] e/< € , l^ouse; ^'' tlien shalfc thou hear irom heaven,

(
^ )?, ? /> // out of thy prepared dweiimg-piace, and

j

''
, ^ ./ /' / V sj' '- >

'' shalt be merciiul, and shalt recompense to, ? ^, ^he man according to Ids ways, as thou shalt

31 7> ? ? ? rjaipas know his heart^o ; lor thou alone know-
, V 3^ , X / - ^ "^ - / cit the heart of the children of men : ^^ that, eiTi , they may reverence all thy ways all the days. whicli they live upon the face of the laud,

^ „ , , J > ^ ., ^ >T />^ ,
which thou gavest to our fathers.

32 e/c € ^-Aud every stranger who is not himself, Sia , thy people Israel and who shall have
'^\ /' f r

^ V V /5 ' /
r I ' come from a distant land because of thy, g^.^^t name, and thy mighty hand, and thy, ^ € , liigl^ arm; vheu they shall come and wor-

-^ " ' .' , , - 3 - ,> c / / ship toward this place; — -^"^tlien shalt
33 /<>7 eK thou hearken out of heaven, out of thy pre-, pared dwelling-place, and slialt do accord-

s\\'/ " -^ ' ' \^^) ^C^ ^.C:.^ ^X ' ^..^ ilia to all that the stranger sJiall call upon,
^

^ thee for ; that all the nations of the earth, ; ^, may know thy name, and that they may//at ore , ff^'
^^'^''^^^ thy people Israel c/o. and that/, uti, iKj yjy ^ , f , they iiiay kuow tliut tliy uaiue IS caiicd upon. '

this hoiue which i have built.

^ ^ , \ \ , \
* if thy people shall go forth to "war

34 ^ 6 against their eneunes by the way by which

, chosen, and toward the house wliich I have

35 oXkov ^ , - built to thy name; 3•' then shalt thou hear
^ ^ ' ™'^ "i^v-i,/ J- X / out oi heaven their prayer and tlieir suppn-

vov , ^^? cation, and maintain their cause.. ,/" VVhereas if they shall sin against thee,
' (for there is no man who will not sin,) and

36 " , thou shalt smite them, and deliver them np
t > \ t{. i \ \ c;/ 3\ V before their enemies, and they that take/>7€, ^^^^^^^ captive .shall carry them away into a^ ^)^/- land of enemies, to a land far off or near;

) also turn and make supplication to thee in, Jheir captivity, saying. We have sinned, we
_-, , ^ .', / 3 / , ' / '^ \ have transgressed, liave wrought vm-
3S,,,,, righteously; ^^aiid if they shall turn to

t^^^^ with all their heart and all their soul
^ , ' X / > \" V ' > X / , \ m the land 01 tliem that carried them cap-^, ?, tives, whither they carried them captives,/ 8 , and shall pray toward tlieir land which
V '^ /\ ? ' \ ' \ ^ V ?. > , ry thou gavest to their fathers, and the city^ ^, ^ < ,yU,eh thou didst choose, and the house

39 , - which 1 built to thy name:— ^^ then shalt, ) plicatioi, and thou shalt execute ^justice,

Q-Qj^ and shalt be mercifid to thy people that sin
against thee.

10 Kat vvv Kvpie ol , ^'Aiid now, Lord, let, I pray thee, thine
,1 \ f / >/ ^^o./ ^/ */ T^N eyes be opened, and thine ears be attentiveU eTrr/Koa^ets . to the petition , i« this place. ^^And

vvv ® , , Lord God, arise into thy resting-ON '^»/ «'^„ IT' «^'5' place, thou, and tlie ark of thy strength:? T779 @
f^^ thy priests, Lord God, clothe the

12
lem-, ot . selves with salvation, and thy sons rejoice

&@fo,, .<%? TO ^poVo..o. roS.™0,^.. ZS^&oc'i^n^^r^t^t: ^i^J^. the mercies of thy servant David.

^ ^ , .^ ., , X V « And when Solomon had tinished praying,
7 2, , tlien the fire came down from heaven, and

.^r,>^JR-^ lu• ^«r. ,',^,,, t^r,") ,^,^-^, ,-.-/ w, /,-- ^\ ^^ dcvourcd tlic whole-bumt-oHeriiigs and the, ?
^^^,,^^^^^. ^^^ the glory of the Lord tilled

2 ?, € . the house. '^ the priests could not

Or, at. t Gr. for the sake of feariag tliee. Gr. turn tbeir heart. &. judsmenta. H Gr. of.
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enter into tlie house of the Lord at that
time, for the glory of the Lord filled the
house. "* And all the children of Israel saw
the fire descending, and the glory of the
Lord was upon the house: and they fell

upon their face to the ground on tlie pave-
ment, and worshipped, and praised the Lord;
for is good to do so, because his mercy
endures for ever.

•^And the king and all the people 7f'er5

offering sacrifices before the Lord. °j\nd
king Solomon offered a sacrifice of calves
twenty and tAvo thousand, of sheep a hun-
dred and tventy thousand : so the king
and all the people dedicated the house of
God. And the priests were standing at
their Avatches, and the Ivevites Avith instru-

ments of music of the Lord, belonging to
king David, to give thanks before the Lord,
for his mercy endures for ever, \vith the
liymns of David, by their ministry: and
the priests were blowing the ti'umpets be-
fore them, and all Israel standing. '"Aiid

Solomon consecrated the middle of the
court that was in the house of the Lord

:

for he offered there the whole-burnt-off'er-

ings and the fat of the peace-oiferings, for
the brazen altar which Solomon had made
was not sufHcient to receive tiie whole-
bm'ut-offerings, and the ^ meat-olierings, and
the fat.

^And Solomon kept the feast at that
time seven days, and all Israel with him, a
very great assembly, from the entering in
of -^math, and as far as the river of Egypt.
3And on the eighth day he kept a solemn
assembly : for he kept a feast of seven days
as the dedication of the altar. ^"And on
the twenty-third day of the seventh month
he dismissed the people to their tents, re-

joicing, and with a glad heart because of the
good deeds which the Lord had done to
David, and to Solomon, and to Israel his
people.

^* So Solomon finished the house of the
Lord, and the king's house : and in whatever
Solomon wished in his Oieart to do in the
house of the Lord and in his own house, he
prospered.

^^ And the Lord appeared to Solomon by
night, and said to him, I have heard thy
prayer, and I have chosen this place to my-
self for a house of sacrifice. '"^If I should
restrain the heaven and there should be no
rain, and if 1 should comniand the locust
to devour the trees, and if I should send
pestilence apcii my people; ^^then if my
people, on whom my name is called, shoidd
^repent, and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their evil ways, I also will hear
from heaven, and I will be merciful to

their sins, and I will heal their land. ^^And
now my eyes shall be open, and my ears

attentive to the prayer of this place. '^And
now I have chosen and sanctified this

house, that my name should be there for

ever : and my eyes and my heart shall be
there always.

^-"And if thou wilt walk before me as

David thy father did, and wilt do according
to all that I have commanded thee, and
will keep my ordinances and my judgments;

OL iepet5 eU Jivpiov iv

OTL. '^ . ? - 3\ , ^
eVt eVt -, fjvovv , oTt,

€69 e'/Veos.
6 <; 6 € evavTL 4. 6 ^/ ^ 5?,,. , 6

ot -, ,,, \ ot, ^. ^ 2.\/ 7, OTt,^, ^^/ .̂
8, , . - 9

ttj^ i^oSiov, -. 10,
oig ? , ^,."^ , 1

1

' }^,^.^ , , 12,. 13, ^ ', , 14, ^ ,,, ?, . 15,. ^ - 16, , -.
6 , 1 7,

Hch. he 13 good. Gr. futs. & See Jleb. Gr. soul. Gr. be ashamed.
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8 , J^.tTien will ^ establish the throne of thy
^, ^^ / > Si ' ^SJ - ' kingdom, as I covenanted with J)avid thy

ytiaatAeta? ^^ , father, saying, There shall not fail thee a, ovK^^ riyovaevo^ iv *1. man ruling in Israel,

rj T^ X ,v J /f t ->' V , X / V /
'9 But if ye should turn away, and forsake

9 Kat//^^ v^et?,^/<€>;^7- niy oi-dinances and my commandments? //, as , which have set before you, and go and
/^'^ \ / £1 " e ' ^ ' , ' '^ serve other gods, and worship them ; ^"then,%^'>7€^^.9?^^^^^ will I remove you from the land which I

10 Kali$apijj <; -€8' gave them; and this house which 1 have

g.V-™.o-A'-'Vov &.o<rrpJo> U .._^ lrl7£^it^ltTZ^°e'? ^^/ / TOts ^'. and a by-word among all nations, ^i^njj

!l Kat 5 6 / - as• for this lofty house, every one that
, v,^,^', ,, ' ^ ^ ./ passes by it shall be amazed, and shall say,, epa, Xapiv tlvo^ Kvptos: ttj yy) vVherefore has the Lord done thus to this

!2 ; , 8l6tl'^ land, and to this house ? ^^ And men shall
\ /-J" > V *> J - ^ 'd:

' J \ > '> say, Because they forsook the Lord God of/ / , ^ ^^^'-^ ^.^^j^^^g^ ^^^ brought them out of the, €€, land of Egypt, and they attached them-.._ .-.. airoU, . xoCro ^7-7- -' -"
iSl<i;!^e1"thr„t'a"d ^^^'^? , brouglit upon them all this evil.

8 iyivGTO /^ iv "^
.
And it came to pass after twenty years,

o^ ir ' ^ ^ '? <'^''^^'>„ ^\^,^ ^^ ?S >..^ ii"^ which Solomon built the house of the
2 oucov, Kaijov^oLKOV, as

^^^,^^ ^^^ j^-^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ 2that Solomon^,^ ^, - rebuilt the cities which Chiram had given

3 Kat 2, ?, ^. ^ Solomon came to Bsesoba, and

4 Kat @€8 iv ip, ^fortified it. -«And he built Thoedmor in
_ ,. *•

V , > / > » ^^ Tr ^ » S" ^^^ Wilderness, and all the strong cities€ Ttts ev. Kat which he built in Emath. ^ And he built,? Baethoron the upper, and Bsethoron the
^ , / / / / ^ ^ ^ ? \ ^ ^ lower, strong cities,—they had walls, gates,
fa?• ;, ,^^- BaAaafc', apd bars; >nd Balaath, and all the strong

at ^, cities which Solomon had, and all his
/\ r. < / V '\

*
-^ . « ' .,.. .,„i "^„ chariot cities, and cities of horsemen, and

Tas , ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ Solomon desired according€7€^ to his desire of building, in Jerusalem,

iv, , iv ttJ
and in Libanus, and in all his kingdom.

, /^ '^' c r t' J J f- i /^i/orallthepeoplethat wasleftof the
o-^TOv^

^ ^ ^ , V ^ , X ^
^ Chettites, and the Amorites, and the Phe-

7 6 ', rezites, and the Evites, and the Jebusites,
»A ce' X «,^ y / X «' ^ -^'TO who are not of Israel, ^but were of the/,^^,,^^^. ^i^ii^ren of them whom the children of

8, •^, " Israel destroyed not, that were left after^' ' , ^ |. ^1^^"! in the land even them did Solomon
. ,^ t » X Tr xx X J / X V \ V ' make tributaries to this day. ^But bolo-

ot ^, ^ 2^ rnon did not make any of the children of

9 . ' Israel servants m his kingdom
;

for, behold,
,' .^ . X , -Mj, -« \ / J -^ f »i X V ifiei/ ivere warriors and rulers, and mighty} «,^^, and captains of chariots and horsemen., ^"And these are the chiefs of the officers of

Ox e /
' ^ ^ „ ^ '• king Solomon, two hundred and fifty over-.^ ^- seeing the work among the people.^, "And Solomon brought the daughter. of Pharaq from the city of David to the

I'xrvxz) ' ^ \ » f si \ ^ » /\ house which he had built for her : for he
1 TT^v^ ^ ^^ gaid. My wife shall not dwell in the city of^, , - David, the king of Israel, for the place is

« / > '\ " ^sj '^ \ ' 'T ^ " " ' holy into which the ark of the Lord has, entered.' . isx^en Solomon offered up to the Lord
2 ^2 ' whole-burnt-offerings on the altar which he

/) / cx » <> / 17- ' > '
'•«''• ^ V had built to the Lord beiore tlie temple,, u according to the daily rate, to offer up

iv, ' sacrifices according to the commandments
- -^ > '^ no' ' V > - " ^ » -^ ' '- of IVJ OSes, on the sabbaths, and & at the new^;? ,^ , ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ f^^^ts, three times in the, } , Ty year, at the feast of unleavened bread, and

Gr. raise up. 7 Gr. strengthened it. Gr. Chettaeans, etc. Gr. at the mouths.
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at the feast of weelis, and at the feast of ioprrj ^//, iv - coprn . 14
taberriacles. " And he estabhshecl, accord- "

'
/ * ^?> - ^ > ^ y ^ ,

ing to the order of his father David, the ^^ , ^
courses of the priests, and that according , ot Aemrat evrt
to their public ministrations: and the ^x„ j \ ^ ^ -^ '^>'^^^ -^ ,

Leviteswere appointed over their charges, J"^,
,

^
aivetv imt XeiTOvpyeiv

to praise and minister before the priests \6yov iv }- /cat ot
according to the daily order: and the por- ^„_ ^^ R.^.r^Jrr-^ic^ «^VA,, ^.'^ ,,,., ^ ^ '\ '' '•''

ters were appointed according to their
^«^^t ^^<^

^f^^,^^^^^,
^ ^,

courses to the different gates : for thus evroAat Aavcb avUpomov • 1

ofGod.'-rSrttfsfesfed'roi'tiiS" if ^^'^ ^^"" '^''»"/''.' ,™" ^™" "' '^"'"^

mandments of the king concerning the /, (. Kat ipya- 1

priests and the Levites with regard to aia " ^ ^
everything else, and with regard to the ^ ^ It '

^ [^

treasures. i^Now aU the work had been '^^^ ^'-'^^^.
prepared from the day when the foundation

/ ^ ,

was laid, until Solomon finished the house Tore ^ ets tv, etg 1

7

'*^i7Then'"solomonwent to Gasion Gaber, T^
^ iv yy 8<^. Kal^^ 18

and to ^Elath near the sea in the land of ^v ? cioora?., /cat

Idumea. i^And Chii-am sent by the hand Jj^ovro ' ^^ ets ^, iXaBov
his servants ships, and servants skilled i-^/iv / \ V ,s /v

in naval affairs; and they went with the e/cetD'ei/ ,
servants of Solomon to Sophira, and ^ / '^.
brought thence four hundred and nity
talents of gold, and they came to king So-

ir ^ '\ x! /^^ ^ ^ -^sa
lomon. Kat 2tapa 2, d

the queen of Saba heard of the ^Qy ^ ati/tyuaati/ et?' iv /-
name of Solomon, and she came to Jerusa- /> / /?> / \ " » / , ^ ^/,
lem with a very large force, to prove Solo- /^^^ P^P^^^, /^ etg,
mon with hard questions, and she had ^at, ,,
camels bearing spices m abundance, and »\/\ \ sv / «r ^> -^ , «,^ ^

gold, and precious 7 stones: and she came to «^ tq ) ??. 2
Solomon, and told him all that was in her^^ ^^^ ?,
^ mind. ^And Solomon told her all her ^\ \ ' 'j'^n!\ \ js/ » »«
words; and. there passed not a word from '^^^^^ ^ a7yyXv ^.
Solomon which he told her not.

3And the queen of Saba saw the wisdom Kat ^/3 " 3
of Solomon, and the house which he had "s-^'cv/ \ \ / /^ or. s .

built, ^and the ^meat of the tables, and the
<''-'^°f,

o»' 6, ^, 4
sitting of his servants, and the standing of , Xovpyv,
'^^^i!:i:i\tS'.^^t'•^nilt r"ft7 "*™•'' -',-,-»-' «-f- ""' -"-"," ---
whole-burnt-offerings which he offered up a ,
in the' house of the Lord; then she was in ^^. Kat /, 6 5
ecstasy. ^ And she said to the kmg. It was ,/ , « « \ ^ w \ ^ ' ,

,

a true report which I heard in my land ) yj) ,
concerning thy words, and concerning thy -. Kat ? ?
wisdom. 6 Yet believed not the reports es»/)\/ \>si\jj /x v «\/
until I came, and my eyes saw: and, behold, oi 6^/ , -
the half of the abundance of thy wisdom - ,
was not told me: thou hast exceeded the / / « " Si ^ ' . * '^Si f* «

report which I heard. 7 Blessed are thy , ^ /

men, blessed are these thy servants, who . 8

^^^^^'"^^'^'/' Kiipeo, .', .iXoyr,^J.o,&^iXv<r.yi. ™ Sowai

who took pleasure in thee, to set thee upon • -
his throne for a king, to the Lord thy God

: -^^^ '9^
lorasmuch as the Lord thy God loved ,(, «« / > ' j > / \ / ^ -^ /

Israel to establish them for ever, therefore, ? ?
he has set thee over them for a king to ^^^'. 9
execute judgment and justice. ''And she , \ » f » \'^' . \^ ^ \ ^n ' ^

gave the king a hundred and twenty talents, , /
of gold, and spices in very great abundance, / ]§/5
and precious stones : and there were not \ '^ ^ \ ^

any tohere else such spices as those which ^.
the queen of Saba gave king Solomon. ^. «cv^\ v ve '^^ -v \ ^t /
^^And the servants of Solomon and the Kat ot ot? 10

Bervants of Chiram brought gold to Solomon - -^ "^, , .
out of Suphir, and pine timber, and precious ^Jr ^ , ; c \ \ /^ ' » / '-
stones. "And the king made of the pine ? ^ ;? 1

1

Lit. knowing the sea. Gr. stone. 3 Gr. soul. Gr. meats.



. 579 . Chron. IX. 12—30., , ? timber steps to the house of the Lord, and
//3\ - 'Si '" ** ^ "" » "^ -^ *> to the fcmg s house, and harps and lutes for3 wool-.'^ ^ the singers : and such irere not seen before

12 eV yyj. Kat ^ /3- in the land of Juda. ^ And king Solomon
N/'C/D^ '' ^ \ ^ »'^ t\v ' >v gave to the queen of Saba all tliat she re.Xtaay %^ ^ ^>7 . ^, ^^ ^^^^^ted, besides all that she Cught to?, <€ et'g king Solomon: and she returned to her. ^"^^* 1^"^•

13 Kat 6 ^^ % ^•"'And the weight of the gold that was
, . , , - r V t^ / c> ^ /\ / \v brought to Solomon m one year was six
14 €1// evL,^ , hundred and sixty- six talents of gold,^- ^^ besides what the men who were regularly

=>i V /" ^ /:> \ ' '"„ ' /?' ^ ^ appointed and the merchants brought, and£€• /cat .-
^J/ ^^^ j^-^.g^ of Arabia and princes of the

yijs, /?& ^)- land: aU brought gold and silver to king

15. Eat €707/ /3<?^ Solomon, if And king Solomon made two
' ^,v st>/ - A \ > ^ ,vNr, hundred shields of beaten gold : there v/ere-?,- eva six hundred shekels of pure gold to one

[6. Kal ??, shield, ^eAnd three hundred bucklers of
^ i , , , \ \ J /. / ?. 3 beaten gold : the weight or three hundred) ^ ^, gold shekels went to one buckler : and the

6 iv 8 .. liing placed them in the house of the forest
,_ y^ , , t*- /-, \ V /) / ' ' »Si' ' of Lebanon.
1 7 Kat<. upovov^ ^,
18 \ /. ^ .

'^^^^ the king made a great throne of
- / ' ?> / '

*• , '-'- « /) '^ , ivory, and he gilded it with pure gold.<., ajKOive? evUev evtfev em i^And there tvere six steps to the throne,^, I'jveted with gold, and elbows on either

t > ^ V /^ w < / 5 '> 5 \ 'v <.\> J /] Side oi the seat of the throne, and two lions
I y?, <^^- € ava/iiay- standing by the elbows : ^^ and twelve hons

'^^^/^. standing there en the six steps on each
m xr \ / ' '^ \ ' ^ \ '^^ ''' side. There was not the like in any oilier
i\j Kat . ? ^//, kingdom.8 - on * • »

. , , 5> 3 / \ ?/ , e / -e»''
-^"And all king Solomons vessels were• of gold, and all the vessels of the house

^1 " ® of the forest of Lebanon were covered with
/o, V V /-''<?> -s , ^ V \ '^ y r\ gold : Silver was not thought anything of m, ^ ()- ^^^ days of Solomon.^ 21 For a. ship went, for the king to Tharsis with the servants of

^^ I *' / ^ z)

'

Chiram: once every three years came vessels, -.
^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^

from Tharsis to. the king, laden with gold,
22 Kat ^ ? and silver, and V ivory, and apes.

i3 . Kat? ot ^? 22 ^^d Solomon exceeded all oiJAer kings

TO ^/ , both in riches and wisdom. '^3 ^^d all the
\A t ^\ , 5,/ 3 ^ Tjr \ 3 ^ 11 » cv^ kings of the earth sought the presence of
i4 ^ .

^
t^ Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God, , .,- had put in his heart. "^ And they brought

^ « Si ' " V c / » '
. „ ^ every one his gifts, silver vessels and golden

TT^v Kat ^, ^^^^'^^^ ^^^^ raiment, Smj^rh and spices,. horses and mules, a rate every year,

i5 Kat ^ ^^ iWot ? 25 ^^d Solomon had four thousand mares, ?, for chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen

;

)/»««/ \v '- \ ' '«T \' T^^ and he put them in the chariot cities, and
2b^, ^ . Kat ^^h the king in Jerusalem. 26And he. ruled over all the kings from the river even
)*? ^ *\\ J. '\ ^ " « ' » ' ^ "^ ' to the land of the Philistines, and to the
17 , ? . ^-

^^^,^^^^ ^^ Egypt. 27 And the king made? , gold and silver in Jerusalem as stones, and? ? , cedars as the sycamore trees in the plain

V e «> (> ^ r, » A 3 / - '4 \ V V ' / ^^^ abundance. -^And Solomon imported
lb Kat 2^ horses from Egypt, and from every other. country.

.9 Kat oc ^ ot ot, /^And the rest of the acts of Solomon,
sj. \ r / ' , \ ^ \ / TvT 'zj '^ J ' the first and the last, behold, these are

SSatf , written in the words of Nathan the pro-,, ? - phet, and in the words of Achia the
^ »T''\ «Nt/s NtT ON «'^xT/P" TT^ Selonite, and in the visions of Joel the seer

Vo ,
"^

''°'' «P'^^75, ^^P' /3. Kat
concerning Jeroboam the son of Nabat.^ ' . ^"And Solomon reigned over all Israel forty

Or, collectively, a fleet. Or, elephants' teeth. i Or, stacte.

\



. Chbon. IX. 31—. 16. 580 .
years. ^^And Solomon fell asleep, and tliey

buried him in the city oi David his father

:

and Roboam his son reigned in his stead.

And Roboam came to Sychera: for aU
Israel came to Sychem to make him king.

2 And it came to pass when Jeroboam the
son of Nabat heard it, (now he was in

Egypt, forasmuch as he had fled thitlier

from t1ie face of king Solomon, and Jero-

boam dwelt in Egypt,) that Jeroboam re-

turned out of Egypt. 3 And they sent and
called him: and Jeroboam and all the
congregation came to Roboam, saying,

^ Thy father made our yoke grievous: now
then abate somewhat of thy father's grievous
^ rule, and of his heavy yoke which he put
upon us, and we will serve thee. ^ And he
said to them, Go away vfor three days,

and then come to me. So the people de-
parted.

And king Roboam assembled the elders
that stood before his father Solomon in his

life-time, saying. How do ye counsel me to

return an answer to this people? ^And
they spoke to him, saying, If thou wouldest
this day befriend this people, and ^ be kind
to them, and speak to them good words,
then will they bo thy servants for ever.
8 But he forsook the advice of the old men,
who took counsel with him, and he took
counsel with the young men who had been
brought up with him, who stood before
him. ^ And he said to them, What do ye
adv^ise that I should answer this people,

who spoke to me, saying, Ease somewhat of

the yoke which thy father laid upon us?
1" And the youngmen that had been brought
up with him spoke to him, saying. Thus
shalt thou speak to the people that spoke to

thee, saying. Thy father made our- yoke
heavy, and do thou lighten somewhat of it

from us ; thus shalt thou say, My little

finger shall be thicker than my father's loins.

^^And ^whereas my father chastised you
with a heavy yoke, I will also add to y9ur
yoke : my father chastised you with whips,
and I will chastise you with scorpions.

^2And Jeroboam and all the people came
to Roboam on the third day, as the king
had spoken, saying, Return to me on the
third day. ^>*And the king answered
harshly; and king Roboam forsook the
counsel of the old men, '* and spoke to them
according to the counsel of the young men,
saying. My father made your yoke heavy,
but 1 will add to it : my father chastised

you with whips, but I will chastise you
with scorpions.

^5 And the king hearkened not to the peo-

ple, for there was a change of their minds
from G-od, saying, The Lord has confirmed
his word, which he spoke by the hand of
Achia the Selonite concerning Jeroboam
the son of Nabat, and concerning all Israel

;

I*' for tlie king did not hearken to them.
And the people answered the king, saying,

Wliat portion have we in David, or inherit-

ance in the son of Jessae? to thy tents,

Israel : now see to thine own house, David.

Kat ^, WaxJ/av iv^ 31, -^ '^.
cU %, on et?'^ 10^.

lyevcTO ? rjKOvaev ^, avTOS 2
iv, ^ %/ ,^^ iv, ^^ 'lepo-

i^. Kat ^ 3',€, -. , 4^ ,, € , -. Kat ctTrej/,^^ ? , 5' 6.
Kat 6 ^ 6

ivavriov ^ iv,,
; Kat i(xav,, iv 7

yevy , ,, 8
Ttts. , 8• TratSa-. , , - 9, ,,^ 6 ; 10,^, ^-? ,,
6 ,,. 6 8 1

1

^, 6,.
6 12, 6,,

iv . 6 13, 6 *, 14,, ,
6^, .

6 ^-? , ort 1

5

®,, ,
iv ^ ^/3 , 6/? - 1 6

6 , ), Tts

iv ;, ^' ,.
Gr. servitude. r Gr. until. 6 Or, take pleasure in them. Lit, now.
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''^ ?' etg . So all Israel went to their tents. '7 But the
>T '^ ^ ^ « "^ » '\ 'T /<> ^ nien of Israel, even those who dweU, in thp,8 ot ^KaroLKovvres ev^ , cities ^iua^ remained 2,nallI!illotj^^

ctt' . king over them.

8 ^
7£€€/ ^^^ h^^ '- is And king Eoboam sent to them Adoni-

Ittl , ram that was over the tribute; and the
m«, i^Ba.. .al 6Jaa.Kci,. -Po/JoV --wc '^^T£i'''U'Zf^L•^J^&

ampryi/at ct? , ct?. mount his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem

9Kat €(' iv €
pa^id^ntil^hi^^cu/^^^^'^^^

*^^ ^^^^^ ^^.
1 ' eU', ^ And Roboam came to Jerusalem ; and he, / war, and he waged war with Israel to re-

2 ",. lyivzro^ ^^^^J V'fi ^^F'^^"'
^"^ Roboam. ^ ^ud the

. - / w /I ^ - /- *- ' ? ^ *» word the Lord came to Samaias the man
32, (9€,, ? of God, saying, 3 Speak to Koboam the son

^ :^ / , , of Solomon, and to all Juda and Benjamin,
X, ,,

,

3 )o/ /) Na \ '/3 saying, » Thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not, , go up, and ye shall not war against your? brethren
: return everyone to his home;

3 -^ tf * > r^ , / \ f^ ^ \»/ for this thing is of me. And they hearkened,^ '^ to the word of the Lord, and returned, ^ from going against Jeroboam..
^ ^ ^ , , > c,,

*And Eoboam dwelt in Jerusalem, and
5 Kat ',/ , he built waUed cities in Judeea. ^ And he

7 , , , ^, Geth, and Marisa, and Ziph, ^and Adorai,? /, ^, , and Lachis. and Azeca, i"and Saraa and
V ' „ , . S\ »?> y V A V > ^ ^Ai- / V V -^lom, and Chebron, which belongs to Juda
), W , , , , and Benjamin, walled cities. "And he2, Kat , -^, fortified them ^with walls, and placed in
T» V /\ < ^ » ' i V ' them captains, and stores of provisions, oil

./, Jp. Kat , and wine, ^2 shields and spears in every
ev?, , several city, and he fortified them ^ very

v\ \ -P V '\ ^ ^ '\ /3 ^ ^ Si

'

strongly, and he had on his side Juda and
5 oivov, , ^enjaniin

«^ ^^. ^ « uiu.a, ain.*.* ^ '
-» /

* ^^And the priests and the Levites who3/.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^g^.g ^^^ g^^ Israel were gathered to him out
! Kat ot ? ot o\ of all the coasts. ^* For the Levites left the

:..^, ^5 airhv Ik Wvx».™. 5p.W• Or._ ^y^axe'- f^Jelatm" Cr"iie?oboTm'a*2/"ht
ot , sons had ejected them so that they should

€t5-, not rninister t9 the Lord, ^f And he made
tr y V t « » -^ \ - TT / / lor himseit priests oi the high places, and

ot , - for the idols, and for the vanities, and for? the calves which Jeroboam made. ^6 ^^^^j
/ N*• /-. / c\ > / ct o ' i;^ "^ '' he cast out from the tribes of Israel those/?^ ?^/.^ , ^^^- who set their heart to seek the Lord God? , ot of Israel: and they came to Jerusalem, to

'^ y r. -rr , /iTv^'T '\ "^ '^\ ''r \^ sacrifice to the Lord God of their fathers.^- ^^^nd they strengthened the kingdom of. ^ Juda ; and Juda strengthened Eoboam the'- ^ ^^^,,^ Solomon for three years, for he
, „ / , , //I > - «o - > ^ walked three years m the ways of David

CIS ; , oTt ? ooois Kat and Solomon.

^ \/ t ««-r»oN '- ^•^yr^^zl f
^^And Eoboam took to himsclf a Wife^^ Moolath daughter of Jerimuth the son of, )3 David, and Abigaia daughter of Heliab the

»T / Tr V J ^ e V V >T V V V Kj ' son 01 J esssB. ^' And she bore him sons

:

. , , 2,, jg^g^ ^nd Samoria, and Zaam. ^ An<I
KoX /. , afterwards he took to himself Maacha the
/) / >A/3 \v \ 1 ''"^'/?^ ^^ daughter of Abessalom ; and she bore him^, ^

^
/:^,

^ Abia, and Jetthi, and Zeza, and Salemoth.^, >;^, ^. - ^ And Eoboam loved Maacha the daughter

Gr. in. Gr. making war. Or. so as not to go. Or. walled. Or, in great numbers. Gr. them.
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Avives and sixty concubines ; and lie begot y^^^ott/ia? ras , on
twenty-eiglit sous and sixty daiighters. - ^.'"And he made Abia the sou of Maacha » \ ^ /• »,-/ \ , \ „ ^^
chief, eye« a leader among his brethren, for ,^

(^€ ^. Kat ar.v eis 22
he intended to make him king. 23 ^^^l he ^ €ts iv ?) ort
was exalted beyond all his other sons in /?«^,>^r,^ ,5i •" ^'tt-n »/-//i > /" 'n.-»«
all the coasts of Juda and Benjamin, and in ^^ otevoetTO. Trapb. Toh 23
the strong cities ; and he gave them pro- ? iv^? BevLaalv, iv
visions in great abundance :

and he desired -^ r-nTc- A^^imnTc t^n) '^, w-^„ ^-^?^ jl^ \^n w
many wives. , ,

;)(5, /cat ? -.
And it came to pass when the kingdom ^^''^ .

commandments of the Lord, and all Israel £7]0, ? evroAa?, '
with him.

^
^'.

2And it came to pass in the fifth year of it '^ > ' » « » ^ / '^ \ / «nr^ »

the reign of Koboam, Susakim king of
, f^"-\

^J^v^to
^
ev eTei , 2

Egypt came up against Jerusalem, because % ', 6
they had sinned against the Lord, -^with ^,,„^_„„ ' ,„„^' , xr ' > \' ^ 5> ,

twelve hundred chariots, and sixty thou- ^W-^oi/ ^, ^ ^ 3
sand horse: and there was no number of ,
the multitude that came with him from SxhAwne- nc-r' «-.',-,-. Ji ,V«<^-^«,. //? » ?' ^

Egypt; Libyans. Trogodytes, and Ethiop. ff^r''^ ^% .""^^^^
^f
, ^?,,^

ians. * And they obtained possession of the. . , 4
strong cities, which were in Juda, and came iv8, "-.

5 And Saniaias the prophet came to ^^"^ ^-/? 6 ', 5
Pvoboam, and to the princes of Juda that ?
were gathered to Jerusalem lor fear of _ ' 's! ^ ^ -5• j - c/ '^ ^ ',
Susakim, and said to them, Thus said the '^ 2,, , ?,
Lord, Ye have left me, and I will leave you ,
in the hand of Susakim. ^And the elders ^^,,,^^/,, i^-„) ^ ,'. «

' > v\ \

of Israel and the king were ashamed, and ^^^a^^f • ^
776777/ oi? >; - 6

said. The Lord is righteous. ^And when , , 6 ?. 8/ 7
the Lord saw that they yrepented, then AVi ^uen-nn-Tmnrrr,!, i^«> ,/,,^^^ \X^,^r. ^ ' ' "^ '« /

came the word of the Lord to Samaias, ^? ^^,, ? :§/,
saying. They have repented; I wiU not,, ,
be ^poured out on Jerusalem. ^Neverthe-- ?, 8 8
less they shaU be servants, and know my , 8 /?? ym
service, and the service of the kings of the ir ^ ' -^ ^ \ \ a / / , e^
earth. , ^-^,^' 2, , 9

9 So Susakim king of Ilgypt went up , ?-
against Jerusalem, and took the treasures ^^^ «.^,\,, » . ^r '^ \ / \

*"

^ »\ r> \ L ^
that were in the house of the Lord, and the ^T ^ >

'^°'', - ^
treasures that were in the king's house : he '. '- 10
took aU; and he took the golden shields rirrci/ Rnrr,\c^,c '>^^>... ..^^^^^ \ - » » j -
which Solomon had made. i«And king

'^"^^'^ ""^^
Koboam made brazen shields instead of 2^oa

king. " And it came to pass, when the king ^^ ei? ,
r4"\t"&mrwfnf inland• tteHhat f"-™!- <<- .,.,. oi i.carpoyr., .1,

returned to meet the footmen. ^And «^'^-'^ . , 12
when he repented, the anger of the Lord ,
turned irom him, and did not destroy him rrJXr^c•. ,^r.) ^.X^ > » /^ V >/ a /, /

i- r
utterly; for there were good things in

^^'^o?
^

^ .
•^""ife -, ^ .-u ^ • 7^ ..

£ '^ iv', 13
^^bo king JK-oboam strengthened himself ^Rnn-iXctirr^' ,^<^.) ^^^^^«

'

'^ ' ^ » '- «t-> \ »

in Jerusalem, and reignedl and Eoboam ^P'''^'^^^^^ x^'- ^ iv

was forty and one years old /* when he began , iv
to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in) h/ -r-^ -w-XXi» ^ }:/^^^^ / » ' ^

Jerusalem, in the citywhich the Lord chose ^^P'^'^'^'^^Vl^^' f^JJI^
outofalltheti'ibesof the children of Israel ovo/*a €€ ,
'riZlt^^Zi^'i^fi^S^i^Ssr^^lil "'' ''? "" Nowa

f
/.;««™. eVo.'^.c . 14

he did evil, for he directed not his heart to '^y'^VP^^^» otl

seek the Lord. .
Gr. increased. Gr. were ashamed, or reverential. 3 Gr. give. Gr. aa a little. Gr. dropped. (?r. words.

"

(?r. in his reigning.
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[5 '/5/ 8 yeypaa- ,
'^^/^^^ ^.^^^^ of Roboam, the first and

/ ,'-^/^/ <^ J/ '^^- the last, behold, are they not written in the^ eu Tot? Aoyots 2,/ , Aoooj book of Samaia the prophet, and Addo the, ^ ; ^" - seer, with his achievements, le ^^^ ^^^^

^ f V e / T/- ^ ' '/3 'T) ^ - boam made war With Jeroboam Tall /mdavs.
.b . Kac airedave^ ^ And Roboam died with his fathers, and was, } iv , €/3€ buried in the city of David : and Abia lais

' A ^ «^ > '^» * » '^ son reicned in his stead.^ V.OJ avrov avr avrov.
, ^"in tie eighteenth year of the reign of

:o iiii' € erei ?;?9 - Jeroboam Abia «> began to reign over Juda.

2/ eVi. '?^ iv'- ^, ,
reigned three years in J erusalem.

V V ; V r. V 3 - Tx/r V /) / /^> N\ > V And his mother s name was Maacha, daugh-, tyj ^-, ter of Uriel of Gabaon.. And there was war between Abia and
T7-\ X <?> / »A/^^ ^> ' <^r ' Jeroboam. ^ And Abia set the battle in
llai/ ^ A/iia ^^ lepopoa/x. ^n.^y ^.ith an army, with mighty men of

3 /? Iv /xei ^ rerpa- war, evew four hundred thousand mighty
' \ / »?'^i '^ ^'T^/?"^— '0 men: and Jeroboam set the battle in^ 6' ^

^^,^,^^ ^g^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ eight, hundred
705) iv65 ^,/ /- thousand, ^^ tvere mighty warriors of the^.

, , ^ ,, ^ , c , , ^ 4^nd Abia from the mount
4 /•)7 , , ev Somoron, which is in mount Ephraim, and

opet/, eiTrev,,€ 'lepoBoau. -• said, Hear ye, Jeroboam, and all Israel:

r- Ai t S ^ rt Ir , «: ^ V 'T V \ v(> \ f
^ IS it uot jou to know that the Lord/ ®€ /iaaiAea Q-od of Israel has given a king over Israel

evri for ever to David, and to his sons, by a
s^ A' i\ / Tr V > / «T ''

/3 < -^ TvT o^ « '^ coveiiant of Salt ? "But Jeroboam the 50w
b}^; ?;^ lepo/iioa/t^o /^ of Nabat, the servant of Solomon 5ow of
7 2/\/. , )' David, is risen up, and has revolted from

//) \3\vcv \ \e\ / \ his master : ' and there are gathered to him', pestilent men, transgressors, and he has^} ^, risen up against Roboam the son of Solo-

..^.^, . .apS!^, oi. a.rj.rr,. .poWo. ^'^^:JiXf&Zu^^SS! not. 'Z'^. , now ye profess to resist the kingdom of the• / ^^ I^ord in the hand of the sons of David

;

' vv V » e ^ / « ) / e « ( and ye «rc a great multitudc, and With you, ^ - are golden calves, which Jeroboam made
9 /Soaa ^. " iae€ you for gods. ^Did ye not cast ont the
i\>*\ \ \ f \ > f e '^t-^» priests of the Lord, the sons of Aaron, and^ ^^, ^ ^ the Levites, and make to yourselves priests

•\ ; 6 of the people of any other land ? whoever
,''^^» / ^ ^ ^ '-tx \5/ )/ came to' consecrate himself with a calf of
Xy^^ ^""^^"^ ^^

f^'f'' i'^' T""'^
'''''^

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ rams, he forthwith be-- bvTi. - came a priest to that which is no god./, '"But we have not forsaken the Lord oux,\^j'X ^, '^V; /'j-''/) ^ Grod, and his pnests, the sons oi Aaron, and
i , '. the Levites, minister to the Lord ; and in-, , their daily courses they sacrifice to the

\ /).• V , ^ /J ^ ' '/] ^ > e Lord whole- burnt-onering, morning and' ^ , evening, and compound incense, and set

oi - the shewbread on the piu-e table ; and /Aere
«/,\/ e« >j\VT^/ '^/'^ - w the golden candlestick, and the lamps foron W^i-^^ ^() burning, to light in the evening: for we

2 , / . /^' keep the charge of the Lord God of our<-»>'>' v'et« j'> '^«^'\ fathers; but ye have forsaken him. ^^^^d,,^ behold, the Lord and his priests are with^ . , us at our head, and the signal trumpets to

-^,.^ .pis Kvp.o. ®...« ,^,., Sr. oi. g^f^oTaiSXY^^d^;'. for ye shall not prosper.

3 ^ ,
'^^ow Jeroboam had caused an ambush

V /] \ ,
'

>t A >T '<^ V V '
> ^ to come round upon him irom behind : and, , he ^// was before Juda, and the ambush

4. , , behind. '^^^ Juda looked back, and, be-
5 ^ V /) » - V /) >o' ^ hold, the battle tvas against them before^, ^^^^ behind: and they cried to the Lord,

5, . and the priests sonuded with the trumpets.
v,5N ^ 'T^/S^ , ^ • ' ' ^ '^ -' S ^^ 'T^,';s« . > ^^And the men of Juda shouted: and it• > ^^ , eame to pass, when the men of Juda shout-^ ed, that the Lord smote Jeroboam and

Gr. words. Hebraism. Gr. always. i 6'?•. reigned. Gr. younger. Gr. resisted not to his face.

Gr. by. Gr. fill his hands. Gr. charges, or vvatclies.
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Israel before Abia and Juda i^And the 'lovSa. Kat^ ol viol lo-paryA 'lovSa, 16
children or Israel lied irom before Juda; \ /^ > ^ ^^ ' > ^^ >^ ^ » / ,

.

and the Lord delivered them into their '^«^ Kvpios^ets?^. «- 17
hands. '7 And Abia and his people smote ra^ev iv <; /3 6
them with a great slaughter: and there ^y ''^^^„ .,^^/^. '_ '^ ' \ "^

fell slain of Israel five hundred thousand ^,^^ ^'^^f
°^^

mighty men. ^^ So tlae children of Israel avdp€<s ovvaroL. Kat ol viol^ iv ry ]8
were brought low in that day, and the chil- ^,,^ ct^^i'inr^ i^n) -/^ nt tur,) 'Tr.ii^i^ X^. ^\^.^«„ iJi
dren of Juda prevailed, because they trusted Wi^ ^^^?. ot mot,^ eTrt

on the Lord God of their fathers. ^-^And Kvptov ©eov , Kat^^ 19
Abia pursued after Jeroboam and he took, ? ?.
from hira the cities, Bsethel and her towns, -d /)\ / j - ' \ /

and Jesyna and her towns, and Ephron and Datt'ryA ? ^? ;?, /cat >; ?
her towns. 20 ^ndJeroboam^did not recover avrm, )^. Kat 20
strength again all the days 01 Abia : and the > y ^ y >' / ve/ ^ a \ ^,/'^.
Lord smote him, and he died. ^-^Xf^ €tl? ?^ A/:^ta, ^

21 at Abia strengthened himself, and ^?, ^.
^ ^

took to himself fourteen wives, and he *^, /? ?- 21
begot twenty-two sons, and sixteen daugh- ^ ' „ \>^ «\ » 0/ \'> /o

ters
"^ , ^?€ uvya-

22 And the rest of the acts of Abia, and ??.
his deeds, and his sayings, are written in ot ^ at? 22
the book of the prophet Addo. ^» - ' ^ ^ o\ ' '^ j' ''
And Abia died with his fathers, and they

<^yrov yaevoLC7n .
^

buried him in the city of David ; and Asa J^oll' A/5ta /, , 6'/^ 14
his son reigned in his stead. In the days ' , '^ ?
of Asa the land Juda had rest ten years. ,^, ^t, ».ve/ «-^«t/ocn/v

„ . , , ,.1 ,, , , . 1 1 1 OLVTOV ? 7/? ^ - /? >7.
2 And he did that wnich was good and . / ^ \y >^ . /' ^ ^ - rC - r^

right in the sight of the Lord his God. Kat^ ^? 2
3And he removed the altars of the strange. - - . 3., and the high places, and broke the « » \n v / , /\ ^ >{' 1 ^ >'\ \ a

? pillars in pieces, and cut down the groves: vfV^a,^ xm^ ? 77?, ^?/^ ;, 4
^and he told Juda to seek earnestly the € © ,
Sretw^a"^d1he'ci'Jmt5:iSl'°^^n^°l^ - '-' ""/»" ^ ™' -™<'• a.^Vr^.c. d™ 5

removed from all the cities of Juda the >; ,
quS„Ji:«fortyddLsS\he1atirf^^^^^^^

ap^.e..e^ ™«, recx^p.., yy. oV. cip^.cvac.^i ?, 6

for the land Avas quiet, and he had no war '«at ? ,
in these years; for the Lord gave him rest.?. , ?? 7
' And he said to Juda, Let us iortity these ' ' , ,

*
/ /

cities, and make walls, and towers, and ?, € ? ? -
gates, and bars : we shall prevail ^ over the ?,' < ^^ ^^
land, for as we have sought out the Lord ^/ ^''' --»<?:>" «'^ ^ ' ''•
our God, he has sought out us, and has , ^^^, Kat

given us rest round about, and prospered ^, . iyei/ ,? 8
"US. ^And Asa had a force of armed men «\j' '' ^ ^?' y ^ ^r ^^ ''

/

bearing shiSds and spears in the land of ^? ? -
Juda, even three hundred thousand, and in ?, yrj,
the land of Benjamin itwo hundred and ?,? /
eighty thousand targeteers and archers: ^ /

/ / a ' r
.

all these were mighty warriors. .?.
9 And Zare the Ethiopian went out against ^jxi ^^^ ' > ? 9

them, with a force of a million, and three /, ^^ ?,. 10

the battle in array in the valley north of ) ^. /^ 1

1

Maresa. "And Asa cried to the Lord his ^^-^ , ,,
God, and said, Lord, it 1S not impossible ^^ /$. » w - , ,x / / . - ^ /

with thee to save by many or by few: ? ?•
strengthen us, Lprd our God

;
for we ^ ©eo?, ' -, '

trust m thee, and m thy name have we v\/) , \ - \ ^n « x^ / '« /: e -

come against this great multitude.. Lord^ • ©? ;/^^»^,

our God, let not man prevail against thee, . ? 1

2

'2And the Lord smote the Ethiopians be- ^ a '' » ' » 'S^ ^ "jl 'u' ^ lo
fore Juda; and the Ethiopians fled i3 And "^«^^ -A?^ ,^

^ ^^?,^ ^
Asa and his people pursued them to Gedor ;^? ? ?)• -
and the Ethiopians fell, so that they could ^ ?^, '-
not ''recover themselves; lor they were

, , ,^ / > / -> c. / » -^ \

crushed before the Lord, and before his /?,
Or. stroke. Or, statues. The LXX. seem to have read 137 as ^31N Alex, iv for evwiriov, Alex. 250,000. Or, save.



. 585 . Chron. XIV. 14—XV. 19.

14 . Kat i^cKO^av rh host; and they took many spoils. i^And
/ . -, , c/ , '/) V ' ' , y , s \ tliey destroyed their towns round about, otl- ^Kvptov €7, Gedor ; for a terror of the Lord was upon? TroAet?, otl - them :

and they spoiled all their cities, for

, , -^ TT / V / »A\ >- -^ ' they had much spoil. '^ Also they destroyed
15 ?. ye ^? ^/, ? //.? e^^- the tents of cattle, and the i^AUmazons, and, , eTre- took many sheep and camels, and retm-ned^^ €c?1^/

^ ^^ ^^ ^'^AndllSs the son of Oded-upon him
15 Kat? Vio?, cyevero , came the Spirit of the Lord, ^ and he went

26 e^^X^ei/ et? ' Bmamv, o^^t ^ meet Asa, andallJuda and Beiijamin

^ ^ ' , , / ' , , V V « ,T "i V -D / 9,nd said. Hear me, Asa, and all Juda and
eiTrev, , ? • Benjamin. The Lord is with you, while ye? €& ev etvaL , lav are with him

:
and if ye seek him out, he

, oT / ' , V /!/' - »v , / Will be found of you ; but it ye forsake him,<€. , eav^ he will forsake you. 3 And Israel* 5ee» a
3 avTOV, . ' iv longtime witliout the true God, and without
>/-v^j\/i-vjir «Si ^ '^'' »' a priest to expound the truth, and without^^^, ^?/?, . ^^^^ ^^^^ ^But he shall turn them to tlie

4 Kat /@ /, - Lord God of Israel, and he will be found of5€ ?. Kat iv J^^"^•
^ And in that time there is no.peace

^ wt.vAo «,!., (,>
^ ^ ,

< ••, '„ "• „ _ ^i '
, \ to one going out, or to one coming m, tor, otl the terror of the Lord is upon all tliat in-

6/? ?'/? \. Kat habit the lands. ^And nation shall fight

y ,,/] V /. V / </ ^ r\ •^ >,>-' » ^ against nation, and city against city; lor
TTpo? e&vo? /cat?? ttoAlv, otl o ()? God has confounded them with every kind

7 iv L. Kat , ^ / affliction. 7 But be ye strong, and let not
t ^ r, „ '/IN ^, , e .: ^ your hands be weakened : for there is a re-, otlL ) , ward for your work.

8 Kat ? "And Avhen Asa heard these words, and
>as^>j '^ *

I / V / _ ^> »•^/? \, „ PSi^\/,-., the prophecy of Adad the prophet, then he^, ^ KaL ^^- strengthened himself, and cast out the/ /<at abominations from all the land of Juda and

/ iv 6pL', Jenjamin, and from tlie cities whicli Jero-

^ „ , '^T^ / V -^ - x^ ' boam possessed, m mount Lphraim, and he
TO-, , renewed the altar of the Lord, which was

9 ^ Beviauiv - hefore the temple of the Lord. »And he^' « * >'>j\>ni\ \j\ assembled Juda and uenjamm, and the? , L•cppa strangers that dwelt with him, of Ephraim,", otl and of Manasse, and of Symeon : for many
XX \ ^ >T \ \ . '^ »5. •^ s " " ' « ^ of Israel were joined to him, wlien they saw^ ^ ev loetv ?, ? o^(ti)eo? that the Lord his God was with him. i^^And

10 . et? they assembled at Jerusalem in the third
\ ^ ' / ) '^v '> s^' '" \ ^

'^ month, in the fifteenth A'car of the reign of
eTei 7€<.^ ^? ^/?€? ^^^ ,\ ^^^ ^^ sacrificed to the Lord in

1 1 . ev ) - tliat day of the spoils which they brought,^, /?? - ^^even hundred calves and seven thousand. ^'^And he ^entered into a covenant that

12 Kat t7^ev eV ©eov €- they should seek the Lord God of their
J « ,c ,/. «' " k,' >> <r\ '^

I
'> lathers with all their heart and with

all their soul, ^^^nd that whoever should
1 3. Kat ? ? ©eov not seek the Lord God of Israel, should die,

>T \ » /I - > / 'c/ ^ > ^ whether young or old, whether man or^^,/ , ^oman. i^^And they svs'ore to the Lord
14? €?/?. Kat ev - with a loud voice, and with trumpets, and

15; e. <...__ . «..„«.
_ '^^. SXihtoaih^lr^k'efs^S'^fth^aU

TTcpi , i$ ], their heart, and they souglit him with- , - ^' their desires; and he was found of
'' „ ,

'

, ^ X ,/i
r I tJiem: and the Lord gave them rest round??. about.

16 Kat cTvat ^ ^^And he removed Maaclia his mother
« »» / \ I ' ' X , , > "?> \ irom being priestess to Astarte ; and he cut

T-Q , ^ , down the idol, and burnt it in the brook of
17 . - Kedron. ^7 nevertheless they removed not

» .
t_- ^ '^ »T -"v »\\' « „„SJ' '^'• the high places : they still existed in Israel:^, eTt^ ev ^ ^

>;•
^

Kapbia
nevertheless the heart of A sa was perfect

18 eyeveTO ? . aU his days. *^ And he brought in the holy

^ /7,/ ^,^ ^. ^«^/ «*,.,-. u-^) / «/ '/^!^ //^. tliliigs of Davld his father, and the holy?, ^ ©,
thinis of the house of God, silver, and gold,

ly . and vessels. ^'-'And there was no war ioayed

y3.il '€. .4/ex. Azaria. 3 Or, consecrate d. .4 /ea:. Kptout, 'seven rams.' Gr. passed through, Gr. full.

k



II. Chron. XVI. 1—XVII. 4. 586 .
witli him xintil the tliirty-fifth year of the € ;€5
reign of Asa.

against Jncla, and built Eama, so as not ? ert lovbav, ^
to aUow egress or ingress to Asa king of «p ^^- g^-^^^^ -^^^^ ^^v

g-^^Soj, ^ - "

'^^^-
Juda. * '^

'

2 And Asa took silver and gold out of the /- "\ » a » ' ^ / > / ^ - r,

treasures of the house of the Lord, and of ivat eAapei/ apyvpiov e/c 2
the king's house, and sent them to the son '' , ?
of Ader king of Syria, which dwelt m Da- -^ >'ao \ ^ ^ ^ ^ - > ^

mascus, saying, 3 Make a covenant between "''ov Aocp /:/? 2,<;^ ev,
me and thee, and between my father and Xeyojy, 8 , . 3
thv father: behold, I have sent thee gold A / , / ^ / , , / ' ^ ,

and silver: come, and turn away from me '^'^^? ^?- ^
Baasa king of Israel, and let him depart o"Ot -^ ^
from me. ^', .

4And the son of Ader hearkened to kiog j^^v -/? "ASep ^, ^ 4
Asa, and sent the captams oi his hosu

s „ ' ^ ^ , -> , / > ^^
against the cities of Israel ; and smote iEon, cTrt ,
and Dan, and Abelmain, and aU the country ^^ct^ , , ],
round ephthan. /

'
/ - , \^

INempaAt.
^And it came to pass when Baasa heard 77- ^ » ' ' ^ , ^ -rj \ 3 />. ^ / c

U, he left off building Kama, and put a stop ^
^^^^ eyei/ero ^v (^»

^
-,^ ^ /^ 5

to his work : ^ then king Asa took all Juda,/ ^' /, €pyov.
with them Gabae and Maspha. / , , -

7And at that time came Anani the pro- >^€/ .V7 ^ ^
^

^'

phet to Asa king of Juda, and said to him, Kat ey 7
Because thou didst trust on the king of/, , ^ € €7rt /3-
Syria, and didst not trust on the Lord thy ' ^ , ^ ^ ^ ,

^
••

, ^ , , on
God, therefore the army of SjTia is escaped Aea ^.uptas, ©eov,
out of thy hand. ^ Were not the Ethiopians /' . 8
and Libyans a great force, m courage, m a 'zi

'

^ a '/d "^ ' Si

'

\ < ' zd " »

horsemen, in great numbers? and did not owa^tv, €is^,
He deliver them into thy hands, because , ;
thou trustedst in the Lord? ^Eor the xr

'

'S^ > \ '^ /
* v^ c > //i \ ^

eyes of the Lord look upon all the earth, to ^^P^«^^^ j j ^ot 9

strengthen every heart that is perfect to- yrj,

ward him In this thou hast done foolishly; ,^^„g,'^ " , v^v
henceforth there shall be war with thee. „ ^ < '^ „ ,. rr >/i //) - / / ^ .
^°And Asa was angry with the prophet, . , 1U
and put him in prison, for he was angry at , ,
this: and Asa vexed some 01 the people at ,. ' / >. > - - , r. i ', ,

'

that time. ).
"And, behold, the acts of Asa, the first ^^«'^ ^^ ot , ot , y^ypo-- 11

and the last, are written in the book of the iv - ^.
kings of Juda and Israel. "^»\'''•^> -^^ r- > / \ '^loKat €6 12

.
And Asa was diseased his feet m the ^^^ , $ )'

thirty•ninth year his reign, until he was ,^, ^ / ^^ , ,^,, Zr f '\\\ y

very ill : but in his disease he sought not to ^^ '^V, ,
the Lord, but to the physicians. i^Aiid. , 13
Asa slept with his lathers, and died m the » \ / » r^ ^^ « '> \ / ^ -^

fortieth year of liis reign, i^^nd they ^^ £€ ^/.
buried him in the sepulchre which he had e^ai/^av , ^ 14
dug for himself in the city of David, and ^, v » /

*"
3 \ , \ ^n / \ v_\

they laid him on a bed, and filled eY with f^«^^^;
^^^ ^^/^^ ^, ^

spices and all kinds of perfumes of the yv ,
apothecaries

;
and they made for him a very^ .

great funeral. t ^ >/? '\ ' JL^ '^ , ^ , . , - >7
i-i- « -^,^ • 1 •

J-
^OLi/ ,And Josaphat his son reigned m his stead, , > / > ' /\ ir ^ "^ ?> /

and Josaphat strengthened himself against ;!^ . 2
Israel. And he put garrisons in all the ev ,
strong cities Juda, and appointed captains <r , , / ^ ,. ' /<^ > '\

in all the cities of Juda, and in the cities of ,
Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken., ^. yvo 3
^And the Lord was with Josaphat, for he ^ / > , \ »/ , / > <?> - " \ > ^

walked in the first ways of his father, and ^^f-o^ ^^,
did not seek to idols ;

^ but he sought to , , / 4
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II. Chron. XVII. 5—. 5.

the Lord God of his father, and walked in
the commandments of his father, and not
according to the works of Israel. ° And the
Lord prospered the kingdom in his hand

;

and all Juda gave gifts to Josaphat ; and he
had great wealth and glory. ^ Ana. his
heart was exalted in the way of the Lord

;

and he removed the high places and the
groves from the laud of J uda.

7 And in the third year of his reign, he
sent his chief men, and his mighty men,
Abdias and Zacharias, and Kathanael, and
Michaias, to teach in the cities of Juda.
^And with them tvere the Levites, Samaias,
and Nathanias, and Zabdias, and Asiel, and
Semiramoth, and Jonathan, and Adonias,
and Tobias, and Tobadonias, Levites, and
with them Elisama and Joram, the priests.

'•'And they taught in Juda, and the7-e was
with them the book of the lawof the Lord,
and they passed through the cities of Juda,
and taught the people.

^° And a terror of the Lord was upon all

the kingdoms of the land round about Juda,
and they made no war against Josaphat.
^^And some of the Phihstines brougiit to
Josaphat gifts, and silver, and presents ; and
the Arabians brought him seven thousand
seven hundred rams. ^^And Josaphat in-
creased in greatness exceedingly, and built
in Judea places of abode, and strong cities.

^•^And he had many works in Judea: and
tlie mighty men of war, the men of strength,
tvere in Jerusalem.

1^And this is their number according to
the houses of their fathers ; even the cap-
tains of thousands in Juda toere, Ednas the
chief, and with him mighty men of strength
three hundred thousand. _^^ And after him,
Joanan the captain, and with him two hun-
dred and eighty thousand. ^^Aud after
him Amasias the son of Zari, who was
zealous for the Lord; and with him two
hundred thousand mighty men of strength,
^' And out of Benjamin there was a mighty
man of strength, even Eliada, and with him
two hundred thousand archers and target-
ers. ^^And after him Jozabad, and with
him a hundred and eighty thousand mighty
men of war. ^^ These were the king's ser-

vants, besides^ those whom the king put in
the strong cities in all Judea.
And Josaphat had yet great wealth and

glory, and he connected himself by marriage
with the house of Achaab. ^And he went
down after a term of years to Achaab to
Samaria: and Achaab sl&w for him sheep
and calves, in abundance, and for the peo-
ple with him, and he much desired him to
go up with him to Eamoth of the country
of G alaad. ^And Achaab king of Isvael said
to Josaphat king of Juda, Wilt thou go with
me to Kamoth of _ the country of Galaad ?

And he said to him, As I am, so also art
thou, as thy people, so also is my people with
thee for the war.

"* And Josaphat said to the king of Israel,

Seek, I pray thee, the Lord to-day. ^And
tlie king of Israel gathered the prophets,
four hundred men, and said to them, ishall

I go to Ramoth Galaad to battle, or shall
I forbear ? And they said, Go up, and God

Gr. by an end of years.
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shall delirer ii into the hands of the king,, ^- 6 ©eos cts ? vetpag .
6And Josaphat said, Is there not here a -rr •5« > , j « ^, ^, -^ /

prophet of tlie Lord besides, that we may -^^^-^
^J-'^^^
, Kvpcov (.,

enquire of him ? 7 And the king of Israel ; 7
said to Josaphat, There is yet one man by _„At- 'T, .^«^-^ ^'^. /i,,^^ ^T^ ^^r, ;• '^ ^ -t^ ' ? ' * '^

whom to enquire of the Lord; but I hate ^^?
^

, en avr^p et? ^>;|; ,
him, for he does not i)rophesy concerning eycu , otl ovk

J osaphat said, Let not the king say so. -' etrrev, ^
8 And the king called an eunuch, and said,.

i^eifc/i quickly ichaias the son of Jembla. xr \ > /\ « \ > ^ - '/ -5. /

9 And the king of Israel and Josaphat king i-^at €€€/ eva, , S
of Juda were sitting each on his throne, and Mtvatai/ moy-. " 9
clothed in their robes, sittmg ni the open /? \ » 'S /3

'

« ' ^ zi ' j - ^
space at the entrance of the gate of Samaria: lovba (^€ ?^ eiri Opovov,
and all the prophets were prophesying be- ?,
fore them. ^" nd Sedekias son of Chanaan -«: / / t / '> *"

'*'
» /

made for himself iron horns, and said. Thus -^/^^, ^ vravres ot^^.
saith the Lord, With these thou shalt thrust. '^ ' 1

{Syria until it be consumed
J^
And all the ->75, , Ae'vei, ei/ tovVois? .

prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to ^ ^^ '„ „ \ o-^ ^ '
« ,-^ V. /

Bamoth Ualaad, and thou shalt prosper; Avptav }. ? - 11
and the Lord shall deliver it into the hands ^^y^^,,/^ eig'¥, -

the king. / ^ / ' > '^ - \ /•

12 And the messenger that went to caU ^'i'^V' '^«i^ .
Michaias spoke to him saying Behold, the

, „ , ^ , ,n / , ^
prophets have spoken favourably concern• ,- 12
ing tlie king with one mouth

;
let now, I ^^^^ ^^^-, iSov ol

pray thee, thy words be as Me worrfs ot one ,
'

/jn v'
^' ^- ^v ' \ / e .

of them, and do thou speak good things, ^ ,
5^ And Michaias said, y As the Lord lives,, ^. , ^, 13
whatever God shall say to me, that will I ,n ./ « ^ » \ \ '

g jj^Ij
/^ (^ , .

i^And became to the king, and the king ^- ^ \/ ^ » ^^ t \\,.
said to him, Michaias, shall I go up to /, , 14
Bamoth Galaad to battle, or shall forbear?, ' , ? :

And he said, Go up, and thou shalt prosper, ^ > /o \ % ?. / ? ' > -

p.nd they shaU be given into your hands. '^^'^ ^''^^^' ^^,^^-, ?
^^And the king said to him, How often . , - 15
^shaU solemnly charge thee that thou \ '„ •>> ^''^ ^ *\ ' > » / xr '

8peak to me nothing but truth in the name >'^^WV^ ^po? Kvptov;

of the Lord? ^^And he said, I saw Israel , , ? 16

have no commander ; let each return to his ,
home in peace. ^.

17 And the king of Israel said to Josapbat,
^^ \ e r> » ' ,\ > f ^

Said not to thee, that he would not pro- ^ , 1 /
phesy concerning me good, but evil? i^Eut

^^^ ^^ ^{, ; 18
he said. Not so. Hear j^e the word of the ^ ' , ./^ ^',

/
^ . J , -9^' V/

Lord : I saw the Lord sitting on his throne,,, • •
and all the host of heaven stood by on his ,
right hand and on his left. i^And the Lord "

, >^- :»- v'^> - *--^>
said, Who wiU deceive Achaab king of . 19
Israel, that he may go up, and fall in Ba- -^-, * ',
moth Galaad? And one spoke this way, > o' ^ '^ ^ '> ^a -^ \ "k ^ "^ '^

and another spoke that way. -«And there, ;
came forth a spirit, and stood before the, . 20
Lord and said, I will deceive him. And »/ »' xr' ^"• » \ » > >/ nt
the WsaidrWliereby? 21 And he said, ^^; , ^^^
wiU go forth, and will be a lying spirit in,; , 21

the mouth of aU his prophets. And the ^^^gv
^^ • ,

Zord said, Thou shalt deceive him, and r
^ n^ / v> /)

'. ' ., ^ - ' c^rk

shalt prevail: go forth, and do so. 22^^(1 , . 22
now, behold, the Lord has put a false spirit ^
in the mouth of these thy prophets, and , xr

'

y\ '\ > y /

the Lord lias spoken evil against thee. , .
23Then Sedekias the son of Chanaan drew ^^> - ^^ , ^ 23

near, and smote Michaias on the cheek, and
, ^ ^

' ' '' , y ^ , ^ , ^.^«„v^ '^-,

said to him, By what way passed the Spirit , , ) €
Gr. thou shalt speak. Gr. the Lord liveth, that. i Gr. do I.
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24 Trap ^? ; Kat Mivatag, .^^.*^/ivf'^y^• ^'"^'^i™!.^ i*^ f^^,^^ ^9 ^^^®**

, , , - « / , / ', r , , ^ , ^ , '- Michaias said, Behold, thou shalt see
Ldov oij/rj €V iKeiVYj, ev

j]
eLa^A^varj. € in that day, when thou slaait go from cham-

Tov. ber to chamber to hide thyself

- Tr V -? /3 \ > 'T ^\ \ ^ -n/r ' '^ » ^''And the kmgot Israel said, Take Michai-
2o Kat eiTTC , €€ -

as, and carry hhn back to Emer the governor^ ttjs, ? ? of the city, and to Joas the captain, tlie
/-.« e\ '^ \ ' \ > ^ </ -? CO king's son: ^^and ye shall say. Thus said
16 mov ^^^ epctre, enrev -

^i^/ki^g, Put this fellow into the "trison-,- iU , ^- house, and let him eat the bread of affliction,

^'? \ ^^, € iu. «'^/^ ^"-^ ^^^^ ""'^^^
l^'f''''''^ ""^V^

^ ^ -^ T,r , ,^ , fj y > » / i return in peace. ^'And Michaias said. If
}/ Kat etTre Mt;(ata?, eav €7€} €v ], thou do at all return in peace, the Lord has

iv €• ,€ . "ot spoken by me. And he said, iiear, all

•8 ',^ / "^
^us So the\ing of Israel, and Josaphat king

!9 6 ',^. eiTre ^ of Juda, went up to Ramoth Galaad. /'-'And

>T ', V /\ /
' '^ ' \^' ' ^ '\ the king of Israel said to Josaphat, Disguise,/^ €, / ,

^,^^^ ^^^- ^^^^1 enter mto the battle : and do; - thou put on my raiment. So the king of
"i ^ 'T ^\ ^> ^?^^X/5^,/ ^iV ^,/ n-A\t:,,r.-„ J^n) Rrfrr,\^i,o Israel disguised himself, and entered into^. eLr)t|ev ,. /^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^^^ the kmg of 8yria had'/ Toiv ,, commanded the captains of tlie chariots. ]/ ,, ' ^'^^^\• ^'er« with him, saying. Fight neither

, r»
'^

X / >T / 1^ V » ' <i A t V against small nor great, but only against
1 . €y^v€.TO / tlie king of Israel. ^'And it came to pass,, , when the captains of the chariots saw Josa-

, \ , / X J X -^ \ - ^ »o' 'T pi lat, that they said. It is the king of Israel:, / ^ ^- ^^ they compassed him about to fight, , 6 against him : and Josaphat cried out, and
rt > ' 1 '^ ^ » ' ^ "^^ ' " '^ e / tiie Lord delivered him; and (Jod turned
2 . ^ ^^^^ ^^^y f^.^^^^ ^^^^^^ k^nd it came to

OTt , . pass, when the captains of the chariots saw

3 ^^p lra« rd^ov ... _.V<i™ic .o.Ja..Ua t^^lZytot^t' ''^l^lt^^tl' a bow with a good aim, and smote the king, ,| <^f
Israel between the lungs and the breast-

. , < %, '^i' , Tr » 'Z] t '\ '^ C - plate: and he said to the charioteer. Turn
4 , . } thine hand, drive me out of the battle, for-, ' 7 1 am wounded. 34And the battle turned

i/ ' '^ ,>' / ^ / " « ' ^ > 5" m that day; and the king of Israel remained2. , ^ the chariot against ttyria until evening,. and died at sunset.

a tr > ^ I »T -1^/3 \ ^ *T 'S » "^ "^ And Josaphat king of Juda returned to
9 ^ loba

his house at Jerusalem. 2 And there went
2 . $ out to meet him J eu the prophet the son of

'Ir?ov 6, , ^ uani, and said to him. King Josaphat, dost
,_.' \, , , \ -^ X - '> ' t ^ Tjr / thou help a sinner, or act friendly towards, , one hated of the Lord? Therefore has

3; toCto . " ™<^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ee from the Lord.' » / > / e //) » ,>-^ V» ^JNevertheless 50we good things have been
ayaUoi , found in thee, forasmuch as thou didst^ ^, >7^ t-wv remove the groves from the laud of Juda,

X T^ / ' and didst direct thine heart to seek after.^
^ , , « , V , , «

^^^ ^o^^•
4 <) '^/.• ^ '^ And Josaphat dwelt in Jerusalem : and

> ^ \
^"'

» ^ T5 ^ " " »"J?JL ^ » / ; he again went out among the people from^ , ijersabee to the mount of Ephraim, and
5 . turned them back to the Lord God of their

Toi, Kpcra, cV ^« « ....^ rah S^vpal^.J. ife\^'„„;^?i^iiXS?Ai"olgf ^fd
6 . , , he said to the judges. Take good heed what

OTt ovK ,' . & ye do
:
for ye judge not for man, but for the

^ t r. . , ' ^ * ,
^

T^ V - ' /}
'

I '/D / ' /» Lord, and with you are matters of judg-
/ . nient. 'And now let the fear of the Lord
-, , on - be upon you, and be wary, and do ?/o«r>^^e^,o/ jov/i / / '<s:^ \ ^ duty: for there is no unrighteousness with^-, ^,, the Lord our God, neither is it for him to. respect persons, nor to take bribes.' '«T \*^ ' 'TJL'''^*' ^Moreover Josapliat appointed in Jerusa-

8 ^?^>7 j^^ ^^^^^ ^^ the priests, and Levites, and« <^ - heads of houses of J srael, for the judgment of

Gr. peoples. 7 Gr. I have laboured.



II. Cheon. XIX. 9—XX. 14. 590 .
ilie Lord and to judge the dweUers in Jeru- p[ov, roh< iv. 9
galem, ^And he charged tliem, saying, Thus ', /> j n/ r, , ^,

, > -^ /

shall ye do in the fear of the Lord, in truth ei/erciAaro Trpog^, kzyiuv, ev KvpLov,
and with a perfect heart, lo Whatsoever eV, iv irXrjpeL - Has avhp 10
man yoiir brethren that dwell m then• ^\n ^ > i' « - - > \ /- « '- -^ , ^ -

cities shall bring the cause that comes ^// e^^/ €0 ,//^/ €}/ rat?

before you, between blood and blood, and ,
between precept and commandment, and. _^^^^ ' ,..„^^„ ,^^.) ',^^>^„ ,.„> 5? ' \ / \

ordinances and judgments, ye shaU even ^(^ ^, ,
1

"And,behold,Amarias the priest is head " ek ,' ZoAUas
over you m every matter the Lord; and » -> » % / , -^ ' ^ /<> / - /

2:abdias the son of Ismael is head over the ^^^s, ets/
house of Juda in every matter of the king;, oi ! Aevtrat
and the scribes and Levites are before you

:

t '^ » / \ / \ >, Tr

'

\

be strong and active, and the Lord shall be ^^' ^
'- ,

with the good. .
And after this came the children of

Moab, and the children of Ammon, and with Kat uera ol viol /3, /cat viol, 20
them iome the Mmseans, against Josaphat •> 3 ^ » - -n/r ' ^ > i^ > /\ - .-»

to battle. ^Aud they came and told Josa- (f^'^
^eK Mivauov . Kat ^

phat, saying. There is come against thee a VTridsi^av ,,
great multitude from Syria, from be\Ond \^» ' '^ h \ ^ »><?'' vj^/» >

the sea; and, behold, they are in Asasan ^""
t"

'^^^'"^ 7/9^9>/9^ ^, iSov

Thamar, this is Engadi. ^^nd Josaphat ©, Eyyaot. Kat, ;cat 3

all Juda. ^ And Juda gathered themselves . Kat !c 4
together to seek after the Lord: even from /,
all the cities Juda they came to seek the r.' ^ ^ ',

'

X,orcl. .
And Josaphat stood up in the assembly

of Juda in Jerusalem, in the house of the Kat 5
Lord, m front the new court. "And he » « ^ / \ > t, ' j^« ^ r. ,/\ ..

said, Lord God of my fathers, art not ^j^
« . D

thou God in heaven above, and art not thou etTre, 6 ? , et ©eos iv
Lord of all the kingdoms of the nations? „> ^ \ \ f ^<^a?x,. ^,^^
and is there not in thy hand the might of/, ^ ;

dominion, and there is no one who can ,
before the face of thy people Israel, and 1),\,
didst give it to thy beloved seed of Abra- ^^tt' ^
nam lor ever .f* °And they dwelt m it, and > ,^ \ ',^ , «' ( > o/*" ,

built in it a sanctuary to thy name, saying, 'rov / ; Kat ,
9 If there should come upon us evils, sword, / ,, " 9
judgment, pestilence, famine, we will stand V e , / *• / / 'v / ? ' -^

before this house, and before thee, (for thy '^^f^^',,, ,^
name is upon this house,) and we will cry to , otl to .

thee because of the affliction, and thou shalt ' \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' '^ '^ ti\ ' ^ ^^ <^
hear and dehver. ^oAnd now, behold, the ^, , ,
children of Ammon, and Moab, and mount . Kat ot viol *, /3, 1

Seir, with regard to whom thou didst not - ^ " > ^ ^ .3 ^ 8 Si,
permit Israel to pass through nheir border ^7' ^ ,\ . ^ ., , ' .,' \t• \

' ' -
when they had come out of the land of , OTt. ,
Egypt, (for they tui-ned away from them, ^^t - Kat cTrtvetpoi^ 1

1

and did not destroy them ;)—" yet now, be- >/»'-5/- ^ \ '- «- sn - \ ^/
hold, they make attempts against us, to o-ti/

come forth to cast us out from our inherit- , . ? ^, - 1

2

ance which thou gavest us. ^^ Lord our -^ </ » „ c ^ y \ ^ i -^ ^ ^ \ '>
God, wilt thou not judge them? for we '^ ;

have no strength to resist this great multi- ', 8
tude that is come against us; and we know ^'^^"^ >\v»*>\ \ ^ >in \ ^« '-

not what we shall do to them: but our ^^^0'5> '^ .
eyes are toward thee.

^3 And all Juda was standing before the , - ] 3
Lord, and their children, and their wives. r^ \ < ^ ,^ 7^'^'r^>'M'^ '^rv ^ 1

"And Oziel the son of Zacbarias, of the '^^^>
'^f^^

«^ /?.
^

0^*^ , 14

children of Banaias, of the sons of Eleiel , / ^ -
Gr. full. Gr. comes upon. Gr. them.

I



. 591 II. Chkon. XX. 15—29., iyivero /^, ^^^' sons of Mattlianias, the Levite, of theTuu fiuv uiujv
^ ^

v^,
^ ^ . w 'i > < sons Asapli,—upon him came the Spirit

5 TYj. Kat etTrei/, .-€ iovoa xat oi- of the Lord in the assembly :
i•^ and he said,

KoOi/res eV'lepouaaXwx 6/• Xiysi Hear ye, all Juda and the dwellers in Je-
^", ^ /« ^, ^ '\ J r> - si^ h- > ^ rusalem, and king Josaphat : Thus saith the? , ^, /^ - jjord to /3 you, even you, Fear not, neither, on be alarmed, before all this great multitude

;

/ ^ >\\' '> - '' '/?^^^ i^' ^,',^^/ for the battle is not yom-s, but God's., . :> ?• 6 To-morrow go ye down against them:
l8ov ?, behold, they come up by the ascent of

7 3 \ >' ' '/ '^ '^ ' ' „,. 'T^.wJ^X / -.Sm?!/ i^-^i Assis, and ye shall find them at the extre-75^€7 ^ .^ ^^^y of the river of the wilderness of Jeriel., ' i7it is not for you to light: understand

*r^
•.'8 ;,„^,.• ^. ^^,^^ .ro.^irc ge- *'^• ^^fj^fdl^LSS^f 4'S

avpiov ?, /cat . not, neither be afraid to go forth to-morrow

* . Kat ol / ^, in Jerusalem, and they fell before the Lord
V ,

"-^ e- T.r V > - ir / rs^,'^ 'T^ ^^;^\ . j;,.,,-;; to worship the Lord. ^^And the Levites of
Kat , ati^'et»/ ® ^ ^^^^ children of Caath, and they of the sona

et?. of Core, rose up to praise the Lord God of
Israel Avith a loud voice on high.

36 early in the morning and
wilderness of Thecoe : and
iosaphat stood and cried,

D, Juda, and the dwellers
' " ' rr ' '^ « "

. ..^> .2,.-„-.^^«,/9^;i^^/T/Qc. ^,^ in Jerusalem; put your trust in the Lord- ®, ^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^,>^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ honoured;, . Kat- trust in his prophet, and ye shall prosper.

), ^^ ,, ^ And he took counsel with the people, and
'^ ^ ^ , ^ V c' , ^ ,u .

/J
^ V /I set appointed men to sing psalms and

atyeti/ praises, to give thanks, and ^ sing the holy^, , , songs of praise in going forth before the
,„ y ,^, , nosfc : and tiiey said, crive tiianiis to tne/ . Lord, for his mercy endures for ever.

T-, V , « V > /I > \ - . / »> ,> /
'^'^- when they began the praise and^'? ^?/? >;?- thanksgiving, the Lord caused the children

?,8 ? ?" eVi of Ammon to fight against Moab, and the

V V ^ V
"^ ^ > \/i/ > V »T '5> ^ ' '/3 inhabitants of mount feeir that came out2^ ? , . against Juda; and they were routed. 2:iThen

viol - the children of Ammon and Moab rose up
» "c! V ' /- \ -^ V ' ^

r » ' ^ < _, against the dwellers in mount Seir, to de-? opo? ,, ?• ^ ?- g^^oy ^nd consume them; and when they?? "^, ^? had made an end of desto'oying the in-

ii^'\^/3^^,.^^,.^. habitants of Seir, they rose up against one^,. another so that they were utterly destroyed.

v^'r-'i "^xz) jN-v X 'Nj/ \»/ 2^ And Juda came to the watch-tower of
Kat ? >;^ ^ ^/ , -

^j^^ wilderness, and looked, and saw the, ' multitude, and, behold, they tvere all fallen

l.i Tj, -,,. ^. ..,. 1^^.'^^ il^a7o°saph'a\\,T£s p°e°oVe wentTuft'o? , spoil them, and they found much cattle,, ^, 9, , f
^d furniture and spoils and precious

, ,. , , « , / e / ^ \ ' things: and they spoiled them, and they?• were three days gathering the spoil, for it, . ky was abundant. 26 And it came to pass on
/ ., , /) , \ i\ r. «' 3> / > -* V the fourth day they were gathered to the, yap Valley of ^Blessing; for there they blessed

the Lord: therefore they called the name of
./T^\VT7.j\ / « ^e/ / that place the Valley of Blessing, until this:,? Jlo?, ? ;? . ^^^

^ j ,

7- \ » / , « 3 > / » ct \ ' ^^And ^ all the men of Juda returned to?, - Jerusalem, and Josaphat led them with
Sar 7/? , great joy ; for the Lord gave them joy over
» \ ' 1^ ^ , \ « »/}'- ' ^ "^ > ''\ ' their enemies, ^s^nd they entered into.?? .

^ Jerusalem with lutes and har^s and trum-[ ^? ? ^ ? pets, going into the house the Lord.
* \r ' rr ^ ' ' " xr'»^'_ \'-^^ And there was a terror of the Lord unon
iKOv. ? ?? ^^ ^^^^ kingdoms of the land, when the?? Try? , ?- heard that the Lord fought against the

Gr. you yourselves. Qr. ye shall be trusted, 3 Gr. praise the holy things, Or, Berachah. Gr. every man.
\ Gr. from.



II. Cheon. XX. 30—XXI. 11. 592 .
enemies of Israel. 3"And the kingdom of awe - Kat elprjvevaev - 30
Josaphat was at peace: and his God gave \ / » ^ ^ / » - « ^ ^ » -
him rest round about. .€, ^^ Weos

3^ And Josaphat reigned over Juda, being ^'^'<^^uC76V.

thirty-five years oZci when he began to reign, Kat evrt , - 31
and he reigned twenty-five years in Jeru- ^„,.^„^',„^ '

, ^r. ?«^.\^,^^. ^ ^ ^ " /

salem: and his mother's name was Azuba, ^^^ ev ^/:;, itevTe ^
daughter of Sali. ^^And he walked in the ev, -
3l?rOm"clS;5'rfhrw,.1el^w'r4t"f^ •.. ^^ ^^. KalJ.op.ver,J. 'ro.:, « rov 32
the sight of tlie Lord. ^3 Nevertlieless the , e^e«:Atve - eioh
high places yet remained; and as yet the^. hi vir^pye 33
people did not direct their heart to the « j /a \ ^, I -. \ ^ / ^ ^ v

Lord God of their fathers. ^ct05 ^ <5
3^And the rest of the acts of Josaphat, ,

the first and the last, behold, they are Kat ot ot , 34
written m the history of Jeu the son of j^. \ / •> \ ' ' -^ ^ ' /

Anani, who wrote the book of the kings of ^^^^ ,// ev ^ , os -^
Israel. .
35And afterwards Josaphat king of Juda ueTa 35

entered into an alliance with Ochozias king >r\ f"• \ ' ' v\ \ ? j / > - <-
of Israel, (now tl)is was an unrighteous "^po? paaiAea, ev 36
man,) =^6 by acting and going to him, to ,
build ships to go to Tharsis: and he built ^- > /c^

'^ > / \ -^ » - ' - /o^
ships in Gasion Gaber. 37 And Eliezer the '^ cts ^- ev ^.
50» of Dodia of Marisa prophesied against ^ 6 / eVi 37
Josaphat, saving, Forasmuch as thou hast ' jl:^.^ \ ' < ' j. \ '„ _'* 'r\ >*' " '

alHed thyself with Ochozias, the Lord, ^, ? ^,
has broken thy work, and thy vessels have epyov, - *
^een ^T^ecked. And they could not go to ^^ eig©.
And Josaphat slept with his fathers, and ^

^^} , 21
wasburied in thecity of David: and Joran ev .
his son reigned in bis stead. ^And be had > -^ xr^ >'^*s;\jl^ «^'t ^^ ^ ' \ 9" '

' >o
brothers, the six sons of Josaphat, A zarias, [^^If^•

^^' «^^ e^., 2

and Jeiel, and Zacharias, and A zarias, and ^, , , ,, *
Michael and Zaphatias: all these were the ^^ ^ ' ^, ' 3
sons 01 Josaphat king Juda. ^ And their ,^t >^/ >/ /

father gave them many gifts, silver, and? o , ,
gold, and arms, together with fortified cities ^^^ ev, /
mJuda: but he gave the kingdom to Joram, /-, \ / «o « > \ ,,

"^^^
< , ^ \ a

for he waj the first-born. "And Joram , 9 . 4
7 entered upon his kingdom, and strength- ' eVi - , ,
ened himself, and slew all his brothers »/ / ^j^x/^ a-^it./ \s\
with the sword, and «owe of the princes of <^^'<^'-^€^ ,
Israel. .

5When he was thirty and two years old, "Ovtos , " eVt
Joram succeeded to his kingdom, and he ^ \ / j « \ » \ » ^n i\ > «
reigned eight years in Jerusalem. ^And he '^W , -
walked in the way of the kings of Israel, . 6 ie'v, 6
as did the house of Achaab ; for a daughter ^ »» ^o"/)/ » \ ^ -^ »'^ ^ \)/
of Achaab was his wife.: and he did that «i^os, -,
which was evil in the sight of the Lord: . ^~ 7
7 nevertheless the Lord would not utterly \zi'" '^ '' \ ^^ ^ "^ ^ ^ a ' «*?'/] "

destroy the house of David, because of the ^^ ^ «,^ ^^^
covenant which he made with David, and, eiTrev

as be said to him that he would give a light' ^^^^- ^^^^^ ^-,^. "

to him and his sons for ever. , ^ e /
''^

, » , / .-cc«v , - » '
« i.1 J T^j J r J J^v 9 ,/ ,
8 In those days Edom revolted from Juda, \ , '\ > ,» « > / rr ^ " » ^

and they made a king over themselves, /3e. i)

^ And Joram went with the princes, and all ^ ,, 17 *• -
the cavalry with him: and it came to pass v,,/)^ \,/ ,''-nCN > >« in
that he arose by night, and smote EcJom x^^^- -^^, ,
that compassed him about, and the captains , 6 €
of the chariots, and the people fled to their / , ^ xr ^ > " » ^ > 'sf >x-<?n " ^

tents, w^^d'jjclom revolted from Juda ro. .
^

7€7 ^ 10

until this day. Then Lomna at that time • TOTe
revolted from vnder his hand, because he > j ^ w , /n yj- , ^ c^'^'^ '^

'^ ' ' *

forsook the Lord God of his fathers. "For X^f""^
, ©^ Trarepiov-

he built high places in the cities of Juda, and . yop , 11

Alex. Joram. 7 Gr. rose up into. Gr. was strengthened.
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Kol i^eiropvevcre KaroLKovvras Iv,, - caused tlie dwellers in Jerusalem to qo
. , V w '? a-whormg, and led Juda astraj\-^ lovhav.

^ ^ ^
^^ And there came to him ,.,. in

12 Kttt ev) llAtou , Trriting from Eliu the prophet, sajdng Thus
iyv, raSe Aevet Kvpto^ ? Tod^ , avff saith the Lord God of thy father L)avid, Be-
« ' ,' , ,/ , \5,^ ,^ ., ^ ; ' V , cause tliou hast not walked in the way of/< iV , », ei/ thy father Josaphat, nor in the ways of Asa

13 68 , ^ king of Juda ^^ but hast walked in the ways
,, vv > , / :,-r ^ \ - ofthekmgsoi Israel, and hast caused Juda, ^,/ toj/ ^ .^^^^ ^he dwellers in Jerusalem to go
iv^, ^ ';(/?, - a-w]ioring, as the house of Achaab caused

, / e \ -^ / V J /Q^•^^ .'^"^.^ ^^ ' ' Israel to go a-wlioring, and thou hast slain^ ^- ^^^^ brethren, tlie sons of thy fatlier, who
14, -^ iv were better than thyself; ^^ behold, the, iv , iv , ^^ ^^^'^ «hall smite thee with a great plague

"
,

'^f^ii^'.^
V; V , \ / - ' / among fcliy people, and tliy sons, and tliy

15 )) . , - wives, and all thy store : '^ and thou, ii ) ^ ^^ with a grievous disease, ivith a
, / ,

•= J I I It II I disease of the bowels, until thy bowels€. shall fall out day by day with the sickness.

1 6 ^ , ^'' So the Lord stirred up the Philistines

17•^,, .al xok >6, rw Aiftd™. KaX .-,..^. Xi'l'oid^S on' the ^^foptS^f ?S, , - they went up against Juda, and prevailed- rjv exjpov iv , , against them, and took away all the store

s \ f >
"" ^ V» \ ' 3'^«^ \\» which they lound m the house oi tlie king,, , .^^^ ]^^3 sons, and his daughters ; and there

18 . was no son left to him but Ochozifis the/,/j.jvT^r » V \/ -v ' rsY youngest of his sons. ^^ And after all these^^ ^ / y^ things the Lord smote him in the bowels
19 . ivo i^ ' with an incurable disease. ^^And it'^con-

^\/i V « e ^ t / CN / 'i;:;\/3^„ « ,,^/^ «^^^r. tinned from day to day : and when the time^ bo, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ came ifotwo years, his bowels, '^ /' fell out with the disease, and he died by

C.O.W , , .., ^,' «^.. ?^^ tSjiL^'i^e ,^^'^
20. , fathers, ^ jje was thirty and two years old

>7 iav iv"- iop when he began to reign, and he reigned
, , , ' 'n , ,. , /\ A v^• V J > 'ji - eight years in Jerusalem. And he departed
€v, , <^- without honour, and was buried in the. city of David, but not in the tombs of the

22 ^^^ ol iv" - ™? the inhabitants of Jerusalem, made
^tav , - Ochozias his youngest son king in his

01 ,• limazoniaus, had slain all the elder ones,. ^^. Ochozias son of Joram king of Juda

2
^

" € ^, 2 Qchozias began to reign. when he wasiav iv', } - twenty years old, and he reigned one year

3, evyarrip ',.
^

Kal^ otro, J^op^iOr, h '§,1^^1:^^^1^^'^^,^^, . walked in the way of the house of Achaab
;

4 /3, for his mother was his counsellor to do evil.

„ ,\4 j-/o\ \ \ 3 '- \ / ^And he did that vhlch was evil m the
OTt sight of the Lord as the house of Achaab

5, ioopa, ^^ ^one : for they were his counsellors
, // v->//i v'TV i'>'A v/D/3 \ ' after the death oi Jus father to his destruc-- /:^/ tion. °And he walked in their counsels,' iirl ^ " and he went Avith Joram son of Achaab king

r \ 'Si ^''0 « i' ^'T ' TT ^ ' ^
I of Israel to war against Azael king of Syria

6-^^ | ^. ^^ Kamoth Galaad: and the archers smote- iira- Joram. ^And Joram returned to Jezrael

2,. fought against Azael king of Syria.

;^^ " 'lovSa - And Ocliozias son of Joram, king of Juda,
.- /I . 'T V «^ ^ ? ' ^ ' \ " ,

» ' ' ' xr ^ went down to see Joram the son of Acliaab
. 6 ^/^ /3 ^. .7-. ^. j^^^.^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^

ievo iv destruction from God came upon Ochozias

/3 &r. come forth. 7 6'»•. least, t/r. was. It is clear that years are meant. ti Gr. not in praise. Gr. little son.

u See chap. 14. 15.
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11. Chron. XXII. 8—XXIII. 9. 594 .
in his coming to Joram ; for when he had /• iv iXOetv, i^iXOe uer / ttoos
Gome, Joram went out with him against ' «> - '''>• ^ ^ > » /
Jeu the son of Namessei, the anointed of ^Vov vlov/ € /:.
the Lord against the house of Achaab

-rr ^ » ' « ' S' ' ? ' - ^ -^ Q8 And it came to pass, when Jeu was taking eyzvero €€€ olkov, €
vengeance on the house of Achaab that he rovs 'lov8a ? ^ XetTOvpyoZv-
found the princes of Juda and the brethren SCt^ x , / , % ^ -;> ^ .*^'^

of Ochozias ministering to Ochozias, and he ? , . etTre y
slew them. '^And he gave orders to seek ^^y" laTpevoaevov iv^,
Ochozias: and they took him while he was „

^^
3 w , / ' ' ^ « ,

'

healing his wounds in Samaria, and they '^^t rjyayov ^, aireKTeLvev ct^ai/zav

brought him to Jeu, and he slew him ; and, , ,
thev buried him, for they said. He is the ,./>.« cs/ 3 «

son of Josaphat, Vho sought th^ Lord with ^^ ^Xr] ttj8.
all his heart. i^ \ j s' » >/^ «./ '^ $.

'

\ «

So there was none in the house of Ocho- -^^t^ €v .^ ircpi

zias to secure their power in the kingdom.. Kat " etSev ort- I

^°And Gotholia the mother of Ochozias cfv 3 ^ \ > / v''\ - ^ /

saw that her son was dead, and she arose '^
^
^,

^^

icat^ / /
and destroyed all the seed royal in the house ^ iv . , vy^p 1

of Juda. ^^But Josabeeth,thedaught ^' '^ ' \ '^6 iK
the king, took Joas the son Ochozias ana ,

'^ «^ \ \ / - / '> s

rescued him secretly out of the midst of/ /,
the sons of the king that were put to death, ^^i ^ 9 / , €
and she placed him and his nurse m a bed- , ^ ', > - \f ' 3<^ \ /v -,
chamber. So Josabeeth daughter of king ^vyap / -
Joram, sister of Ochozias, wife of Jodaethe [Qy y^.A , ,
priest, hid him, and she even hid him h'om - -n /) \ ' j i / > / -rr ^ ^ ' ^ - > i .
GothoHa, and she did not slay him. 12 And '^ I^^ . Tyv, 1 2

he was with him hid in the house of God , €, ^^-
six years; and Gotholia reigned over the ^^^,'^^ - -

And in the eighth year Jodae strengthened _-v, ^ „ «jcx/ , / '?'• ^ >'\ no
himself, and toSk the captains of hundreds, toj >^ , /? 23
Azarias the son of Joram, and Ismael the , ,
son of Joanan, and Azarias the son of Obed, f\»T '^^'' «^O/3^Si '*"^i\/r '

IndMaas^asthesonof Adia,andElisaphan ^;«^
J^^^,^^^^ '^f^ ^

8,
the son of Zacharias, with him into the , ,
house of the Lord. 2 And they went rorind

^i ^ . , 7? 2
about Juda, and gathered the Levites out

. / » ^ ^ /x » /?• ^ »

all the cities of Juda, and heads of the fami- , -
liesof Israel, and they came to Jerusalem, ^p^-^, ^^9^, /. ^ 3
^ And all the congregation of Juda made a ^, « > \ " » ' ^ / - - ^

covenant with the king in the house of God. r; ev /^
And he shewed them the king's son, and- ^ ^,
said to them, Lo, let the king S son reign, as , - , « ex « / / '- >\ ^\

the Lord skid concerning - the house of, //^/,^^
David. "^Now this w the ^ thing which . 6 Xyo, .' 4
shall do Let a third part of you, even of / 5>e^ > / ^ ' on ^«z
the prfests and of the ievites, enter in on ^«^ ^P^^^^v ^/

^
^jo

the sabbath, even into the gates of the , 5
entrances; and let a third part be in the

^^ ^'^ ^, ,
house of the king; and another tlm-d at ^ «^ % , / ^ / V^ V r \^/)/ , /?

the middle gate : and all the people in the . ^
courts of the Lord's house. ^And let not ^,^^, -
«^ owe enter into the house 0+ the Lord, ^ -* - ^x.x/ rf » , , x

except the priests and the Levites, and the ^ ,
servants of the Levites ; they shall enter in, ,^ ,. 7
because they are holy: and let all the peo- «a'^ ^ \ ' ^ \ ' sn

^ ^ ^ > \

pie keep the watch of the Lord. 7 And the ^i ^^ ^
Levites shall compass the king round about, , / ,,
they shall be with the king when he goes.
out, and when he comes in.

, / , « « > / / «r

^And the Levites and all Juda did ac- 8
cordine to all that the priest Jodae com- > /\ t^if^\et/ "^ ''\ " ^uuiuiiig Lu d-jj. tuau Lijc v^ •
manded them, and they took each his men ,.,,,. -/?/?' «» 'd'S - /?
from the beginning of the sabbath to the -
end of the sabbath, for Jodae the priest did o^

^ > 6 ^. 9
not dismiss the courses. 9And Jodae gave t; > 5. / k % ^ ^ * »
to the men the swords, and the shields, and ^

Or. stole him. 7 »•«. with Jodae, but another reading is'. 6 Gr. word. Or. the third.
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10 / /? kv . eVrwe Tor tlie arms, wliichAacf belonpd to king David,
{ y r, , - ./ t , ^ > V « , '/ - in the house of God. it^And he set tlie
Kaov acacrrov ev rots , whole people, every man with his arms
OLKOv rm Se^tas ? pom the right side of the house to the

11 V ^' « , V \ \' ' \ ir ^ 'i' left side ot the altar and the house, over
1

1

/cat , €vl /. Kat €( against the king round about. " And he
vlov , €/<€/ ' brought out the king's son, and put on him

/ ^ '/D ' '^ " i \ »x cv V e e \ the crowu and the testimony, and Jodae,^€\ €) ^ the priest and his sons proclaimed him king!
KOL OL viol, , 6^. and anointed him, and said. Long live the

king

!

lOTT^v -ndx'^jL'' «x« / \i2 ^jid Gotholia heard the sound of the12
^
Kat -^e , ^^^^^^ running, and acknoMdedging and€^, /• praising the king: and she went in to the

13 V, r&.^ ei, oUor.^ eTS.. '
J>
.. ^^°'^td!^,?d^Xl4^^^'^^

cTTt ;, ot jds place, and the princes and trumpets

Kat ot- ot , /cat were at the entrance, and the princes were
t.x ^ ' L >///iN»/\ - '\ f- V I'ound the kmg: and all the people oi the, Tats^, Kat land rejoiced, and sounded the trumpets,

ot , and there were the singers singing \vith/(%/.-' ^ S- ^'/^' ' ]' instruments, and y singing hj'mns of praise.^, , j^^^^i Gotliolia rent her robe, and cried. Ye
.4. Kat , surely are plotting against we. ^'^ And Jodae

6 Up.is roUJ.aro.rapxo.,,.aljol, appyol. r?,.J>..ap..^, ^^^Z'^^^Tt^^i^^t^^^^^, , captains of the host, and said to them,

nTT/m.) niiT^- u-n) nirnOn-oe-n^ iin\m!nn. Thrust her forth outside the house, and^, -^^^» ^ , ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^ ^^^. ^^ ^^^.^ ^^.^j.^ ^^^. Kat avrj) ai/eatv, sword. For the priest said, Let- her not be^^ , slain in the house of the Lord ^^So they
,/)' , , V , /. let her go otct; and she went through the. horsemen's gate of the house of the king,

and they slew her there.

6 Kat8 8 ^"^And Jodae made a covenant between7^ ^/3\' "S" \^ ^ ' ir ^ '~'^\/3 '^ himself, and the people, and the kina:. that
.7 , etvat . Kat the people shovud be the Lord's V/iid all, Kat the people of the land went into the house, , of Baal, and tore down it and its altars, and

,-- nv ^ / -o / \ >/i r , / - /
they ground nis images to powder, and they&' tepea slew Matthan the priest of Baal before his

. 8 avTOV. Kat altars. ^^ And Jodae the priest committed
5, V \ t / ^ \ A -. J / \'

•. , / -. the works 01 the house of the Lord mto the
Ota xetpos , hand of the priests and Levites, and he re-, established the courses of the priests and
XT' N»/ «x / XT ' n^ ' Levites which David appointed over the, Kat aveveyKat^/ Kypt^,^ hoxxsQ the^, 2, he a2Wointecl them to•^, ev] , . oflPer whole-biirnt-oiFerings to the Lord, as

9 &- ^, . ;« ^'/.™ oi. ^^^^i^tgXtfSli^'iS
:U . ^^ And the porters stood at the gates of the, , ), l^ouse of the Lord, that no one unclean in

\ / \-\\« \j ' ct ^ a \ f '
any lespecii snouict enter m. And he

Kat ^ , took the heads of families, and the mighty
otKOv, ^^^' ^nd the chiefs of the people, and all

? ^ \ ' ' //) ^ - / , > - the people oi the land, and they conducted
otKov , / the king into the house of the Lord ; and

1 . , }? went through the inner gate into the
nJ. ^\. «^' ^ ^ Ti /a \ ' ' ' kings house, and they seated the kins: on>^, Kat >? ^. the throne of the kingdom. 21 And all the

^ , ^ ^ ^ , ^ , ^ , ^
people of the land rejoiced ; and the city

i4 , - ^^s quiet
: and they slew Gotholia.

" *o '\ '«T \N ^" ^v Joas was seven years old when he beeran>7 /5tv 77,. ,cat Trj to reign, and he reigned forty ye^rs in Je?u-
2 ^apta . Kat ^- salem : and his mother's name was Sabia of

3 jr». K.p;Ov .., .^s v^pa, xol Upi<.,. KaX.. ^^^^ tft\f^""'&:^, Kat - of Jodae the priest, ^And Jodae took to, himself two wives, and they bore sons and
"

' daughters.

^^^^»' \ « \>/ ,N c«'5tv '*And it came to pass afterward that it
4 Kat , came into the heart of Joas to repair the

Or. upon his etanding. -v Gr. hymninff praise. Gr. shall. Heb. and Alex. + with the sword.
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house of tjie Lord. 5 And he gathered the , 5
priests and the L•evltes, and said to tJiem, ^ \ ' ^ j '^ »/\/ / / >t /
Gloout into the cities of Juda, and collect '^^^^?, ,€€ ? ,
money of all Israel to repair the house of €€
the Lord from j^ear to year, and make baste ^^, ' ' ^ » > ' \ ' \f^ ^. . ^

to speak of it But the Levites hasted ^''<ov
^ , -

not.
^

.
^And king Joas called Jodae the chief, jr„) »^'),^^^„ < /?«^•.\ 'T, ^^ ^„ ' ? ^ ^ ^ r•

and said to him, Why hast thou not looked ^
^^"^^

^,^T% .

^?
^
, 6

after the Levites, so that they should bring etvrev , €7€€/^ € -
fceSrSy ilS'X'mfcfVoS: f^"" ""^^^''^" ^''^ ^ ,<«p.^.Vo. .6 ™^
when he assembled Israel at the tabernacle^ (5)£, .
of witness? 'For Gotholia was a trans- y^y rov; " rjv , 7
gressor, and her sons tore down tJie house j « / ^ ^ ^ „ „

of God ; for they offered the holy things of ^'^'^VJ
olkov (!)•

the house of the Lord to Baalim. .
^And the king said, Let a 7 box be made, ir ^ "^ «/d\^ n^ \ ' ^ ' r,

and let it be put at the gate of the house of , "^f ^'^,f*'
«, yooov, 8

the Lord without. ^And let men proclaim iv , ^. ^ 9

vant of God spoke concerning Israel in the ® ). }. 10
wilderness.

^
i"And all the princes and all ^. - 6 ,

the people gave, and brought m, and cast \'^ , „ •? » \ / tJ v > / « » / »

into the box until it was filled.^ "And it . -^ 11
came to pass, when they brought in the box veipos
to the officers of the king by the hand oi '^ a - t -s-o r/ > \ / \ , / n^\/i
the Levites, and when they saw that the ™^€, ,
money v/as more than sufficient, then caine 6
the king's scribe, and the officer of the high . '\ \ >> / ^ \ ' ^ ' »

priest, and emptied the box, and restored it /^^^^, €^€€ , ^
to its place. Thus they did day by day, and • , -
employed in the service of the house of the •
Lord, and they hired masons and carpen- ^(j\
ters to repair the house oi the Lord, also -- / v\'>c•/ nn^n» / v-?
smiths and braziers to repair the house of, olkov

the Lord, "^nd the workmen wrought,. ot? , 13
and the works prospered m their hands, ^ >, , > ^ \ , / -5• '

and they established the house of the Lord "^^^ W^v oJy, €7?
on its foundation, and strengthened it. , . , 14
^* And when they had finished it, they «,. '^ \ ' ^ ^'tS'^^ '\

brought to the king and to Jodae the re- W^y^»^^ '^po^ jov ^^
mainder of the money, ^nd they made, ^ , -
vessels for the house of the'Lord, vessels of

^,^^6, ^ 5. ,
service for whole- burnt-onerings, and gold ', , «n / , >, rz ' ^ \ ' / \

and silver censers : and they offered up /?
whole-burnt-offerings in the house of the-.
Lord continually all the days of Jodae. ''^^ ^ , , ' > > \ / e « \ » / »> i e

15 And Jodae grew old, being full of days, ^^.^ -, 1

5

and he died, being a hundred and thirty years ev ^. 16
old at his death. ^^And they buried him with j \ , a ^s^ \ ^ \' > / >

the kings in the city of David, because he ^^ /^ ^-, ^-
had dealt well with Israel, and with God . /6 ®
and his house.

17 And it came to pass after the death of ; , , ^ ^ > <^ » -\/) < >/ m
Jodae, iiAai the princes of Juda went in, and Kat L 7
did obeisance to the kin

g^
Then the king ^'^, - tOtc

hearkened to them. ^^ And they lorsook the ^ \ ^ ^r \ :> /\ ^ ;- / /-> - - i

house of the Lord God of their fathers, and . ( 1
served the Astartes and idols: and there , ? ?,
was wrath upon Juda and Jerusalem m that , / > \ , > '<> > s « ^^ ' « e /

day. 19 Yet he sent prophets to them, to '<at

turn them to the Lord ; but they hearkened. 19
not : and he testified to them, but they '' v*v no ' »-" "*

obeyed not. 20And the Spirit of God ^came ^rpos, ^ ^,
upon Azarias the son of Jodae the priest, ® 20

^ts\\fr?h?^S:\^lryr?i''£^Si ™= 'Ifae . Upiu, .. ^..W, .^ roC, KaUT...

the commandments of the Lord? so shall Taoe ?, ;
Gr. judged. 7 See John 12. 6. G>•. silver. Cr. clothed.
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6((' /<:€£€ ,, -
21 . iirWevTO, ^ St

22 ? ^ .. Kat€ ? i-rroLyaev, \ ' ,
etTrev, lSol Kvptos .

23 Kat eyei/ero /.lera , ivtavTOii^', kin -, ? )( iv, Kttt

24. 'Otl iv ^ ,
6 ©£05/ et? - //xtv, OTL ^ @eov.

25 Kat , iv

iv , iiriOevTO ?
iv// , ^ oajtov

€7 , • Wa^f/av iv, £^/// iv .
26 Kat ot iLivo iir /? ^^^ ,-
27, >^^ '^ 6 ,, ot vtot, ' ,
/? ,

25 ' /, ct-iav iv, )
2 ^. in
3 iv^nov, iv . iyvo/ iv^, iav ?
4 ^8 •, -, , ,,^ , ^-, -^.
5 ^/ ,' -

iv '
. ,^ i^lv , Sopv

6. iLao (-^ .
7 ^^ ,,,/,
8 ^ .

iv,
>(^, ^)^ ).

9 ^ , ^
// ^;

ye not prosper; for ye have forsaken the
Lord, and he will forsake you. ^' And they
conspired against him, and stoned him by
command of king Joas in the court of the
Lord's house. ^''So Joas remembered not
the kindness which his father Jodae had
exercised towards him, but slew his son.
And as he died, he said, The Lord look upon
it, and judge.

-^ And it came to pass after the end of the
year, that the host of Syria went up against
him, and came against Juda and Jeru-
salem: and they slew all the chiefs of the
people among the people, and all their spoils

they sent to the king of Damascus. ^4 j^qj,

the army of Syria came with few men, yet
God gare into their hands a very large
army, because they had forsaken the God
of their fathers; and he Vbrought judgments
on Joas.

2^ And after they had departed from him,
when they had left him in sore diseases,
then his servants conspired against him
^ because of the blood of the son of Jodae
the priest, and slew him on his bed, and he
died, and they buried him in the city of
David, but they buried him not in the
sepulchre of the kings. 26^^(j they that
conspired against him were Zabed the son
of Samaath the Ammanite, and Jozabed the
son of Samareth the Moabite. 27And aU
his sons, and the five came to him : and the
ot\iev matters, behold, they are written in
the book of the kings. And Amasias his son
reigned in his stead.
Amasias began to reign when he was

twenty and five years old, and he reigned
twenty-nine years in Jerusalem ; and his
mother's name loas Joadaen of Jerusalem.
^And he did that which was right in tlie
sight of the Lord, but not Avith a perfect
heart. ^And it came to pass, when the
kingdom was established in bis hand, that
he slew his servants who had slain the king
his father. ^But he slew not their sons,
according to the covenant of the law of the
Lord, as it is written, anci as the Lord com-
manded, saying, The fathers shall not die
for the children, and the sons shall not die
for the fathers, but they shall die each for
his own sin.

^ And Amasias assembled the house of
Juda, and appointed them according to the
houses of their families for captains of thou-
sands and captains of hundreds in all Juda
and Jerusalem : and he numbered them
from twenty years old and upwards, and
found them three hundred thousand able
to go out to war, holding spear and shield.
^Also he hired of Israel a hundred thousand
mighty wze»/or a hundred talents of silver.

' And there came a man of God to him,
saying, king, let not the host of Israel go
with tliee ; for the Lord is not with Israel,
even all the sons of Ephraim. » Pqj. if thou
shalt undertake to strengthen thyself with
these, then the Lord shall put tliee to fliglit

before the enemies : for it is of the Lord
both to strengthen and to put to flight.
'•'And Amasias said to the man of God, But
what shall I do for the hundred talents
which I have given to the army of Israel ?

Gr. mercy. Gr. wrouglit. Gr. in. Gr. full.
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And the man of God said, The Lord can
give thee much more than these.

^^And Amasias separated from the army
that came to him from Ephraim, that they
might go away to their place; and they
were very angry with Juda, and they
returned to their place with great WTath.
^^ And Amasias strengthened himself, and
took his people, and went to the valley of
salt, and smote there the children of Seir
ten thousand. ^^ And the children of Juda
/^took ten thousand prisoners, and they car-

ried them to the top of the precipice, and
cast them headlong from the top of the pre-
cipice, and they were all dashed to pieces.
^2And the ymen of the host whom Amasias
sent back so that they should not go with
him to battle, loent and attacked the cities

of Juda, from. Samaria to Bsethoron ; and
they smote three thousand among them,
and took much spoil.

^^And it came to pass, after Amasias had
returned from smiting Idumea, that he
brought home the gods of the children of
Seir, and set them up for himself as gods,
and bowed down before them, and he sacri-

ficed to them. ^^ And the anger of the Lord
came upon Amasias, and he sent him a
prophet, and he said to him. Why hast thou
sought the gods of the people, which have
not rescued their own people out of thine
hand? ^^And it came to pass when ^the
prophet was speaking to him, that he said to
liim. Have I made thee king's counsellor ?

take heed lest thou be scourged : and the
prophet ^forebore, and said, I know that
God is disposed against thee to destroy
thee, because thou hast done this thing, and
hast not hearkened to my counsel.

-' And Amasias king of Juda took counsel,
and sent to Joas, son of Joachaz, son of Jeu,
king of Israel, saying. Come, and let us look
one another in the face. ^^And Joas king
of Israel sent to Amasias king of Juda,
saying. The ^ thistle that was in Libanus
sent to the cedar that was in Libanus, s^j-
ing, Give thy daughter to my son to wife

;

but, behold, the wild beasts of the field that
are in Libanus shall come: and the wild
beasts did come, and trod down the thistle.
^^ Thou hast said. Behold, I have smitten
Idumea, and thy stout heart exalts thee :

now stay at home ; for why dost thou im-
plicate thyself in mischief, that thou should-
est fall, and Juda with thee.

20 Nevertheless Amasias hearkened not,
for it was of the Lord to deliver him into
the enemy's hands, because he sought after
the gods of the Idumeans. '-^^ So Joas king
of Israel went up; and they saw one ano-
ther, he and Amasias king of Juda, in Bseth-
samys, which is of Juda. ^^ And Juda was
put to flight before Israel, and they fled

every man to h.is tent. ^^ And Joas king of
Israel took prisoner Amasias king of Juda,
son of Joas, son of Joachaz, in Bsethsamys,
and brought him to Jerusalem ; and he
pulled down part of the wall of Jerusalem
from the gate of Ephraim to the corner
gate, four hundred cubits. ^^ And he tooTc

all the gold and the silver, and all the ves-

sels that were found in the house of the

598 .
®, ' / hovvai. - ry8 rfj} 10,

"^, ets iv

opyfj. 1

1

, &. ,
€€ ,, 8<, 81? 12, ', & ,^-. - 1 3& ,% ^3/•,. ./^ - 1

4

/, ? %\,, ,. /, 1

5

7€£ , ,, ^
; -^ , eiTrev 1 Q, ^ ;,• , eiTrev, ,

, eVonyaas,, .^ , ^ 1

7

/^,,8, . ;- 18/ 8,,^ ,, , iSov', . , 1
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/?, . 20, )/. ^ -^, 21^?? /? ,. ? , 22

•^, . 23, ?? /3? ^, >^- '? ., 24

Or. took 10,000, etc. alive. Gi: sons. Or, he, but Alex, omits?, which is more intelligible.

The Gr. retains the Heh. word. Gr. heavy.

Gr. was silent.
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evoeOivTa iv ^/, ^,^'^ ^}^- "^^V"^
Abdedom, and the treasures' ' - /? \ ' C S -^ /. the kmg s house, and the hostages and- ?, ? , -^q retui'ned to Samaria.

^^°^^b^t', <*liu

ik "^a^apcLav.^
^ ^ , , , , ,

25 And Amasias the 5ow of Joas Mng oi
25 Kat ../? &<; € Juda hved after the death of Joas the sou

s/i'^'T'^ ^ '»'r'P'/3 \''T ^ \ " s^ of Joachaz king of Israel fifteen vpars^// - ^- .6 And the rest of the acts of Amasias, the
26 TrivTS. Kat ot ol first and the last, ! are they not written

oiK 18 vevpajLC/xeVot eVl 'lovSa - in the book of the kings of Juda and Israel?

o'T '^ y/J.^ ^ y ', ./^ / , V ,^ , V '/And at the time when Aniasias departed
27; Kat ev / , from the Lord, then they formed a con-

iiriO^VTO , '/ " els epii'acy against him
;
and he fled from Jeru-

. / \ !; / ' /J J -> > A ^ ^ saiem to Lachis : and they sent after him to9• -/ ets ?, Lachis, and slew him there. 28 And they
2S avTov €€. Kat eVt , took him up on horses, and buried him with

y =//] , s \ V 'V / s - > '\ 'S^ his fathers in the city of David,.
J7- ^ \ - t \ ^ ^ ^ ^ T^y' \ J CN Then all the people of the land took

2b
^

Kat ^ r>?s^ ^/,^<? Qzias, and he was sixteen years old, and, ,/ they made ]iim king in the room of his

,. yaera his fathers.. ^ Ozias began to reign at the age of sixteen
-vcN e • vcN 5 -^ ' »/"' '^ ' years, and he reigned fifty-two years in

3 Yios €€
^
^, Jerusalem : and his mother's name was

/cat ', T-fj Jecheha of Jerusalem. "^And he did that

4 airorUx.Xia a.6^^. i.o!r,..^ ro .Wh i.6. ^* tthS I'Salfa'^s Ms'fSgerSd.'/ , ^ And he sought the Lord in the days of

5 ^v Zacharias who imderstood the fear of the
,' ,', ,n rr f > . - '

' 3 - ,>/ Lord
;
and m his days he sought the Lord,^? , and the Lord prospered him., . 6 And he went out and fought against the

6 Kat , Philistines, and pulled down the walls of
/

'
f -,/1 ' V V ' / ^j \ V / (:Teth, and the walls of Jabner, and the€7£ , ?, ; walls 'of Azotus, and 'he built cities V near", ", - Azotus, and among the Philistines. 'And

h, \ -r^v */ a^xr' '^ ^ '\\ J. ^\ t^^e Lord strengthened him against the
7 9.^ ^^ /? €7^5^<^, PhiHstines, and i against the Arabians that

€7 ' ?^ , dwelt on the rock, and against the Minseans.

8 ^^. ,, ?,^^i^Jif ^^'^^^^ ^'^^' * Ozias
;
and

^ \ \ ^ ., , / ., , 0/
^ *> ^ '' his lame spread as iar as the entering, in of Egypt, for he strengthened himself. exceedingly.

9 ^^ ", , \^^^ i^^ias built towers in Jerusaleni,

V ,.' ' , , ' > / '^ - . , V both at the gate of the corner and at the-, valley gate, and at the corners, and lie

.0 €7 , . ^ fortified them, ^^^nd he built towers in
- » / ' V ,x / ( ' \ ' ^ " / \ the wilderness, and ^ dug many wells, for

Tj)^,^ ^, ^ he had many cattle in the low country and}, / iu.the plain ; and vinedressers in the moun-
ii> '«i '^' v> '^ ''xr ^\ ''" 'v-? 17- \ , / tain countrj' and in Carmel : for he was al\ opeivy ,^ ? . - husbandman. "And Ozias had ^a host of

veTO //^ , warriors, and that went out orderly to war,

len^A - scribe, and Maasias the judge, by the hand, , " of Ananias the king's deput;y. 12 x^e whole
Tc, r. ry . , TT- « ' /) V - - - 5» - number of the chiefs of iamilies of the
J 2 . lias mighty men of war tvas two thousand six

13 , ?- hundred; "and with them was a warrior
' \ /^ ^ ' /\ ' lorce, three hundred thousand and seven, ^ •^ thousand and five hundred : these waged7€5 8 "^^* mightily to help the king against /i/s

1 A \ '^ > \ \ t ' TT^'' ^ "^ ^r\9'
''

enemies. ^'*And Ozias prepared for them.4 /€^€^ ? /?. ,^/? ^^? «;e7. for aU the host, shields, and spears:aSd) ttJ //.€ helmets, and breastplates, and bows, and
25? ^ . slings for stones.

.

^^ And he made in Jeru-
, ', ^ ^

X % . « ^ V salem machines invented by a n-ise con-
/xi^;;(ai/a?., eivat triver, to be upon the towers and upon the

Gn sons of alliances or unions. Gr. of. 0>•, hewed out of the rock. Gr. a force making war.
Or, to be numbered or reviewed. In Acts 24. 27, 'successor.'
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corners, to cast darts and great stones : and
the fame of their preparation was heard at
a distance ; for he was wonderfully helped,
till he was strong.

^'^ And when he was strong, his heart was
lifted up to his destruction ; and he trans-
gressed against the Lord his God, and went
into the temple of the Lord to burn incense
on tlie altar of incense. ^' And there went
in after him Azarias the priest, and with
him eighty priests of the Lord, mighty
men, i*^ And they withstood Ozias the king,
and said to him, It is not for thee, Ozias, to
burn incense to the Lord, but only for the
priests the sons of Aaron, who are conse-
crated to sacrifice: go forth of the sanc-
tuary, for thou hast departed from the
Lord; and this shall not be for glory to
thee from the Lord God.

^y And Ozias was angry, and in his hand
was the censer to bm^n incense in tlie

temple : and when he was angry with the
priests, then the leprosy rose np in his fore-
head before the priests in the house of the
Lord, over the altar of incense, ^o^^^jj

Azarias the chief priest, and the other
priests, turned to look at him, and, behold,
he tvas leprous in }iis forehead ; and they
got him hastily out thence, for he also hasted
to go out, because the Lord had rebuked
him. ^'^ And Ozias the king was a leper to
the day of his death, and he dwelt as a leper
in a ^separate house; for he was cut off
from the liouse of the Lord : and Joathan
his son zoas set over his kingdom, judging
the people of the land.

"^ And the rest of the acts of Ozias, the
first and the last, «i-e written by Jessias the
propliet. ^^And Ozias slept with his fathers,
and they buried him with his fathers in the
field of the burial place of the kings, for
they said, He is a leper ; and Joatham his
Bon reigned in his stead.
^Joatham teas twenty and five years old

when he began to reign, and he reigned
sixteen years in Jerusalem : and his mother's
name toas Jerusa, daiaghter of Sadoc. ^And
he did that which was right in the sight
of the Lord, according to all that his father
Ozias did : but he v/ent not into the temple
of the Lord. And still the people corrupted
themselves. ^ He built the high gate of the
house of the Lord, and he built much in the
wall of Opel. •*^ In the mountain of Juda,
and in the woods, he built both dwelling-
places and towers. ^ He fought against the
King of the children of Ammon, and pre-
vailed against him : and the children of
Ammon gave him even annually a hundred
talents of silver, and ten thousand mea-
sures of wheat, and ten thousand of barley.
These the king of the children of Ammon
brought to him annually in the first and
second and third years. ^Joatham grew
strong, because he prepared his ways before
the Lord his God.
/ And the rest of the acts of Joatham, and

his war, and his deeds, behold, thei/ are
written in the book of the kings of Juda
and Israel. ^And Joatham slept with his
fathers, and was buried in the city of David:
and Achaz his son reigned in his stead.
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6

8 iv € ), els.[ . Kat 17
^ 6 Upevs,^^ viol. Kat 18^ , , ,,, '' (., e/c /?, •' ^ @€.

^, Kat fy ^, 19
/>tt iv ' iv -

€€, €€ iv ivavTiov

iv , i^v /-. Kat €7€€/^€ 6 6, 20
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Gr, to destroy. (7r. incenses. The Gr. is a Heb. word. g. d. of iVeedom. Joathan, 26. 21.

G?•. cors, the Heb. word. See Appendix.
Alex. + ' and he built cities.'
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II. Chron. XXVIII. 1—16.

Acliaz was five and twenty years old
when lie began to reign, and he reigned
sixteen yiiai's in Jerusalem : and he did not
that which was right in the sight of the
Lord, as David his father. 2 j^^^^ ^g walked
in the ways of the kings of Israel, for he
made graven images. ^And yhe sacrificed
to their ^ idols in the valley of Benenuom,
and passed his children through the lire,

according to the abominations of the hea-
then, wJiom the Lord cast out from before
the children of Israel. "^And he burnt
incense upon the high places, and upon the
roofs, and under every shady tree.

^And the Lord his God delivered him
into the hand of the king of Syria; and he
smote him, and took captive of them a great
band of prisoners, and carried bim to Da-
mascus. Also God delivered him into the
hands of the king of Israel, Avho smote him
with a great slaughter. ^And Phakee the
son of Komelias king of Israel, slew in Juda
in one day a hundred and twenty thousand
mighty men ; because they had forsaken the
Lord God of their fathers. ' And Zechri,

a. mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maasias
the king's son, and Ezrican the chief of his
house, and Elcana the king's deputy. ^And
the children of Israel took captive of their
brethren three hundred thousand, women,
and sons, and daughters, and they spoiled
them of much property, and brought the
spoils to Samaria.

9 And there was there a prophet of the
Lord, his name ivas Oded : and he went out
to meet the host that were coming to Sa-
maria, and said to them. Behold, the wrath
of the Lord God of your fathers is upon
Juda, and he has delivered them into your
hands, and ye have slain them in wrath, and
it has reached even to heaven. ^" And now
ye talk of keeping the children of Juda and
Jerusalem for servants and handmaidens.
Lo, am I not with you to testify for the
Lord your God? ^^And now hearken to
me, and restore the ^ prisoners of your bre-
thren whom ye have taken: for the fierce
anger of the Lord is upon you.

^^And the chiefs of the sons of Ephraim
rose up, f^Udias the son of Joanas, and
Barachias the son of Mosolamoth, and Eze-
kias the son of Sellem, and Amasias the son
of Eldai, against those that came from the
war, ^•' and said tp them. Ye shall not bring
in hither the prisoners to us, for whereas
sin against the Lord is upon us, ye mean to
add to our sins, and to our trespass: for
ovir sin is great, and the fierce anger of the
Lord is upon Israel. ^^ So the warriors left
the prisoners and the spoils before the
princes and all the congregation. ^^And
the men who were called by name rose up,
and took hold of the prisoners, and clothed
all the naked from the spoils, and gave them
garments and shoes, and gave them food to
eat, and oil to anoint themselves ,, and
they helped also every one that was weak
with asses, and placed them in Jericho, the
city of palm-trees, with their brethren ; and
they returned to Samaria.

'•'At that time king Achaz sent to the

Alex. 20 years. Supplied from ^Zex. b Alex. -. Or, the.

Altx. Azarias.

Gr. captivity. Gr. anger of wrath.
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SSsil,^"&:?e''&'¥Su>?iSLT hS ^^5'^? :t'""'^P ^fr«' -^ ,<c^^h,rovr..Sr.oVUov- 17
attacked him, and smitten J uda, and taken F^'-^'• e^^'et/ej/TO, ^ ei/ , /cat }.7
^a number of prisoners, is ^Iso the Philis-. Kat ot TroXei? 18
tines had made an attack on the cities of $^ - ^ ^ ^ a o^ - ' '^ \ vs r> s -r^ ^ ^'

the plain country, and the cities of the '^^^'-^, At/:ios , ^/?,

.^lon, and Galero, and Socho and her vil- ;./,,, «^ roV-C^c /^or) -^/^ i^r.) ^^ ../.,.
«^' ^ ^ -"' ^

lages, and Thamna and her villages, and ^'^""^ ""^^' ?! ^ 1/ /cat ^ ??• -
Gamzo and her villages: and they dwelt(. Otl /Jto? "^ 19
there, ^ For the Lord humbled Juda be- , 6'rt . 20cause Achaz king J uda, because he v\a » » ' ^ /-> \ / nn \ \ v v ,
grievously departed from the Lord. 20 ^-^^ -q/Xb^v ( , €(9-
there came against him Thalgaphellasar . Kat eXaBev' eV , eV 21
king 01 AssjTia, and he aliiicted him. ^^ And « -^ >. / , \ ,, ^ , , \ „^ ^ ^ s ^ '

Achaz took the things that zoere in the f
^'^4^ ^^°^? ,jaai £€ /^

house of the Lord, and the things in the ^' eis w, ' -w 22
house of the king, and of the princes, and „^',^,.. .,«> ,^ ^^ ^ ^ ' '^ ^ » ^ - ^ ^ > ?
gave them to the king of Assyria: but he ''^^'' 1°-[^jov , enrev

was no help to him, ^^but only uirotioZec? i^m -^, €7] ^/ ? 23
in his aiHiction : and he departed yet more ^,^-- nc i^o) ^T-r^i, '-» /^^r^> ^^.^ "S!,.^'^ ^ ^

from the Lord, and king Achaz said, 23 1 will
-^^^^«^^,^^ /^^ ec-Trev, otl deoL/

^
Svpta?

seek after the gods of Damascus that smite,, /. ,
me. And he said. Forasmuch as the gods of ^• Kat iyivovTO ets Kat .
the king or Syria themselves strengthen / t r /

them, therefore will I sacrifice to them, and
they Avill help me. But they became a tz ^ > ^ " \ 9 "^ /v rr ^ \ f , ^a
stumbling-block to him, and to all Israel.

^
^^''^^ , 24

-^And Achaz removed the vessels of , ',
the house of the Lord, and cut them in /3,^,„^^'^.„ ' . , ..''' \^ '^» /""
pieces, and shut the doors of the house of

^^^^^^''^^rrjpia ev ?/^, jcat 25
the Lord, and made to himself altars in ^ -
to burn incense to strange gods : and they Kat ot aolttol Aojol at at 26
provoked the Lord God of their fathers, ^at, 18 yeypaaaivai
''•'And the rest his acts, and his deeds, > /- ^ ^ ,' '\' ' „ c, '; „^ ' , , ^ o«
the first and the last, behold, thet/ are -^. Kat , 27
written in the book of the kings of Juda , oVt elarjveyKav ^
and Israel, ^z^j^d Achaz slept with bis / » ^ \ / ' v\ ^ -'x '7<5• / <n

fathers, and was buried in the. city of Da- "^^^ , ^
vid; for they did not bring him into the ',
sepulchres of the kings of Israel : and Eze-
kias his son reigned in his stead. xr »-nf ' >o /\ ^^ >/ \ / , ^ \ onAnd Ezekias ^ began to reign at the age Kat , 29
of twenty-iiye years, and he reigned twenty- ^,,^^, ^^ ? ^/, ^lime years m Jerusalem: and his mothers ^ ^ '^ > a

'
z) ' rr ' \ » / \

name was Abia, daughter of Zacharias. -' A/Jta, . Kat 2

^-^^ i^e <iid that which was right in the ^{,^ ^
sight of the Lord, according to all that his 3 ^

"^ ' "^

father David had done. .
3 And it came to pass, when he ^was

estabhshed over his kingdom, in the first Kat , 3
month, he opened the doors of the house of ^r. /_ ^ ^ i '^ ' " ' ^ »

""
'

the Lord, and repaired them. ^And he ^^ fP^^^ ,^ ^ ^Kat

brought in the priests and the Levites, and. Kat^ , 4
put them on the east side, ^ and said to ^,^ ^, 5them, Hear, ye Levites: now sanctify youi;- , . ^ , c - - . / /i c /

selves, and sanctify the house of the Lord , ot- ayv,
God of your fathers and cast out the im- ol^^y ® ,
purity from the holy places. *>JBor our , ^ / , ^ ^ , „J^ , ; ^ ' , < ^' ^
fathers have revolted, and done that which ot , 6
was evil before the Lord our God, and have Kat ,
forsaken him, and have turned away their , ,^. » \ > / ,

/ i ^ j \

face from the tabernacle of the Lord, and ,
have turned their back. 7 And they have , , Kat 7
shut up the doors of the temple, and put zj,' ^„ ^r '^v>'/3 ^ \ ' '^ ' »

out the lamps, and have not burnt incense, ^^/^«^ , ;3 , ^/^/^
and have not offered whole-burnt-offerings /,, / ^

See Ps. 68. 18, aud Epb. 4. 8. Alex, omits the words between brackets. Gr. reigned. Gr. stood.
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'^• -^ . /-
>(, ^ ,,, ,/, ^, . poyayov^ ^ i<Xa,€. ., ^ , ^-

m the lioly i?Zace to tlie God of Israel.
« And the Lord was very angry with Juda
and Jerusalem, and made them an astonish-
ment, and a desolation, and a hissing, as ye
see with your eyes. -^And, behold,' your
fathers have been smitten with the sword,
and your sons and your daughters and your
wives are in captivity in a land not their
own, as it is even uoav. ^^ Therefore it is
now in my heart to make a covenant, a
covenant with the Lord God of Israel,
7 that he may turn aAvay his fierce Avrath
from us. ^'And now be not wanting to
your duty, for the Lord has chosen you to
stand before him to minister, and to be
ministers and burners of incense to him.

^2 Then the Levites rose up, Maath the
son of Amasi, and Joel the sou of Azariaa,
of the sons of Caath : and of the sous of
Merari, Kis the son of Abdi, and Azarias
the son of Ilaelel: and of the sons of Ged-
soni, Jodaad the son of Zemmath, and Joa-
dam : these were the sous of Joacha. '''And
of the sons of Elisaphan; Zambri, and
Jeiel : and of the sons of Asaph ; Zacharias,
and Matthanias: ^'and of the sons oi
iEman ; Jeiel, and Semei : and of the sons
of Idithun; Samaias, and Oziel. ^^And
they gathered their brethren, and they
purified themselves according to the king's
command by the order of the Lord, to
purify the house of the Lord. ^^And the
priests entered into the house of the Lord,
to pm-ify it, and they cast out all the un-
cleanness that was found in the house of
the Lord, even into the court of the house
of the Lord : and the Levites received it to
cast into the brook of Kedron withovit.

^^ And EzeJcias began on the first day, even
on the new moon of the first month, to
purify, and on the eighth day of the month
they entered into the temple of the Lord:
and they purified the house of the Lord in
eight days; and on the ^thirteenth day
of the first month they finished the work.
^^And they went in to king Ezekias, and

said, We have pmified all the things in the
house of the Lord, the altar of whole-burnt-
ofiering, and its vessels, and the table of
shew-bread, and its vessels ;

'^ and all the ves-
sels which king Achaz polluted in liis reign,
inhisapostacy,wehavepreparedandpurified:
behold, they are before the altar of the Lord.
^^And king Ezekias rose early in the

morning, and gathered the chief men of the
city, and went up to the house of the Lord.
-' And he brought seven calves, seven rams,
seven lambs, seven kids of goats for a sin-
offering, for the kingdom, and for the holy
things, and for Israel: and he told the
priests the sons of Aaron to go tip to the
altar of the Lord. '=^And they slew the
calves, and the priests received the blood,
and poured it on the altar : and they slew
the rams, and poured the blood upon the
altar : also they slew the lambs, and poured
the blood round the altar. ^And they
brought the goats for a sin-ofiering before
the king and the congregation; and laid
their hands upon them, ^'^And the priests
slew thein, and oiiered their blood as a
propitiation on the altar; and they made

Or, my covenant. 7 Gr, and he shalJ. 6 Alex. 16tli.
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atonement for all Israel : for the king said,

The wliole-buinit-oifenug, and the sin-otfer-

ings are for all Israel.

-^And he stationed the Levites in the
house of the Lord with cymbals, and lutes,

and harps, according to tiie commandment
of king David, and of Gad tlie king's seer,

and Nathan the prophet : for by tlie com-
mandment of the Lord tlie order ivas in

the hand of the prophets. ^^ A.\\a the
Levites stood with the instruments of
David, and the priests with the trumpets.
'-^7 And Ezekias told them to offer up the
whole-burnt-offering on the altar : and when
they began to offer the whole- burnt-offer-

ing, they began to sing to the Lord, and the^

trumpets accompanied the instruments of
David king of Israel, ^s ^-^^ qH the congre-
gation worsliipped, and the psalm-singers
tvere singing, and the trumpets sounding,
until the whole-burnt-sacrifice had been
completely oiiered. '^^ And when they had

done offering it, the king and all that were
V present bowed, and worshipped.
^And king Ezeliias and tiie princes told

the Levites to sing hymns to the Lord in the
words of David, and of Asaph the prophet

:

and they sang hymns with gladness, and fell

down and worshipped.
3^ Then Ezekias answered and said. Now
have ^ consecrated yourselves to the

Lord, bring near and offer sacrifices of
praise in the house of the Ijord. And the
congregation brought sacrifices and thank-
offerings into the house of the Lord; and
every one who was ready in his heart brought
whole-burnt-offerings. 3- And the number
of the ^ whole-burnt-offerings which the
congregation brought, was seventy calves,

a hundred rams, two liundred lambs: all

these loere for a whole-burnt-offering to the
Lord. 3•^ And the consecrated calves were
six hundred, and the sheep three thousand.
^^But the priests were few, and could not
flay the whole-burnt-offering, so their bre-

thren the Levites helped them, until the
work was finished, and until the priests had
purified themselves: for the Levites more
zealously purified themselves than the
priests. ^^And tlie whole-burnt-offering
ivas abundant, with the ^ fat of the ^ com-
plete peace-offering, and the drink-offerings

of the whole-burnt-sacrifice. So the service
was l•^ established in the house of the Lord.

^^ And Ezekias and all the people rejoiced,

because God had prepared the people : for
the thing was done suddenly.
And Ezekias sent to all Israel and Juda,

and wrote letters to Ephraim and Manasse,
that they should come into the house of the
Lord to Jerusalem, to keep the passover to
the Lord God of Israel. '^ For the king, and
the princes, and all the congregation in Je-
rusalem, designed to keep the passover in
the second month. ^Eor they could not
keep it at that time, because a sufficient

number of priests had not purified them-
eelves, and the people was not gathered to
Jerusalem. •* And the proposal pleased the
king and the congregation. -^And they
established a decree that a proclamation
should go through all Israel, from Bersabee

604 ., Trcpl ^, etTrev., ?, ircpl'.
Aeutras iv ,, 25

iv <;, ei/ -
/\€5, , ISaOav, ivToXys vetpt. € iv , 26

Upets Tats. Kat cl-n-ev E^cKtag di/eVev/cat 27/ .~, ahuv, aa/Wtvves
opyava . 17 28^, ^^, aa/\.7rtvves? ^^ . ? 29, 6, .
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^, , 31,-', ry ?.

6 17 32, 8, , •. ot 33, . ' 34
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Gr. completed. Gr. found. Hehraism.

The Heb. is here doubly translated.

Gr. filled your hands. Gr. singular. Gr. fats.

07•, was riiihtly ordered. See the Heb.
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to Dan, that they should come and keep
the passover to the Lord God of Jsrael at
Jerusalem : for the multitude had not done
it lately according to tlie scripture.

6 And the ^ posts went with the letters
from the king and the princes to all Israel
and Juda, according to the command of the
king, saying, Children of Israel, return to
the Lord God of Abraam, and Isaac, and
Israel, and bring back them that have
escaped even those that were left of the
hand of the king of Assyria. 'And he not
as jOur fathers, and your brethren, who
rcTolted from the Lord God of their fathers,
and he gave them up to desolation, as ye
see. ^And harden not j'our hearts, aa
3'our fathers did: give glory to the Lord
God, and enter into his sanctuary, which he
has sanctified for eyer: and Ber'e tlie Lord
your God, and he shall turn away his fierce
anger from you. ^For when ye turn to the
Lord, your brethren and your children shall
be pitied before all that have carried them
captives, and he will restore j/ou to this
land : for the Lord our God is merciful and
pitiful, and will not turn away his face from
you, if we return to him.

^

^^ So the posts went through from city to
city inmoimt Ephraim, and Manasse,and as
farasZabulon : and they Vasit were lauMhed
them to scorn, and mocked them. "But
the men of Aser, and some of Manasses and
of Zabulon, were ashamed, and came to
Jerusalem and Juda. ^-And the hand of
the Lord was 'present to give them one
heart to come, to do according to the com-
mands of the king and of the princes, by the
word of the Lord.

^^ And a great multitude were gathered to
Jerusalem to keep the feast of unleavened
bread in the second month, a very great
congregation. ^"^And they arose, and took
away the altars that were in Jerusalem, and
all on which they btncnt incense to false
pods they tore down and cast into the brook
Ivedron. ^^ Then they killed the passover
on the fourteenth day of the second month

:

and the priests and the Levites repented,
and purified themselves, and brought whole-
biu'nt-oU'erings into the house of the Lord.

16 And they stood at their post, according
to their ordinance, according to the com-
mandment of Moses the man of God : and
the priests received the blood from the hand
of the Levites. ^'For a great part of the
COTgregation was not sanctified ; and the Le-
vites were ready to kill the passover for every
one who could not sanctify himself to the
Lord. 18 For tlie greatest part of the people
of Ephraim, and Manasse,and Issachar, and
Zabulon, had not purified themselves, but
ate the passover contrary to the scripture.
On this account also Ezekias prayed con-
cerning them, saying, '^The good Lord be
merciful witla regard to every heart that
sincerely seeks the Lord God of their
fathers, and is not purified according to the
purification of the sanctuary, ^o^j^^j

^\^q
Lord hearkened to Ezekias, and healed the
people.
-'And the children of Israel who were

Gr. running men. q. d. couriers. Gr. were as those tliat. See Gen. 19. 14. 3 Gr. holy things.
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present in Jerusalem kept the feast of uii- - iv ,
leavened bread seven days with great joy; \ /) - '^ xr ' <: / n^ t / \ e

' -
and they continued to sing hymns to the ^^J

iS^vpno , ol tepets

Lord daily, and the priests and the Le- /cat ol Aemrat iv opvccFOts . Kat iXaX-naev 'EteKLa<s 22
vites plai/ed on instruments to the Lord. ' ^ _- <^ ^ \

""
>- \ ^ , ,

2^And Ezekias encouraged all the Levites, ^,^^ '^/ ^ ^
and those that had good understanding of ^^/ •
the Lord: and they completely kept the ^rrT^t ^,./^*^^ A' ,*!^^^ A,^/^,„ ^,,„^^^ ^ >f- \ ' ^ ^

feast of unleavened bread seven days, offer- ^'«^^^,^^^ bvav,
ing y peace-offerings, and confessing to the .
Lord God of their fathers. xr \ , \ / r , '\ / r/

23And the congregation purposed together ^o,l^. / 2^
to keep other seven days

:
and they kept ^• iv- " ^- 24

seven days with gladness. -^^Jbor Lzekias / ^ ' & - ' '?> - > \ / \ / /

set apart for Juda, even for the congrega- '««5 ttj

tion, a thousand calves and seven thousand ,
sheep: and the princes set apart for tlie ' \' / / \ '^ ^ \ " '' -*"

people a thousand calves and ten thousand ^^^? ,^
sheep: and the holy things of the priests 7?}. Kat 25

tS'^^^ariiH^^t^te^S:^!^ -' °' ^^r-, . ^5 ^«^ ', .ipci.Vrc,

the congregation of Juda, and they that ef,
were present of Jemsalem, and the strangers /, ot /caTOtKoWes. Kat 26
that came irom the land oi Israel, and the ' ,,^

, e , , e '^ ^ \ \ « - «
dwellers in Juda. ^s^^d there was great ^- - 2^
joy in Jerusalem: from the days of Solomon /^?" iy "-
the son or Davicl king oi Israel there was > / > > ' « « '^ e . '^ 3\ / n^r
not such a feast in Jerusalem. 27 Then the ^W- ^^^/ ot tepet? ot AevtTat /cat ^/ 2/
priests the Levites rose up and blessed the /• /cat i7ro , -
people: and their voice was heard, and their ^,., j ^ > / ., > ^^ , s

prayer came into his holy dwelHng-place, ^^X'n /^'^^^^i/ eis ayiov

even into heaven. .
And when all these things were finished, „^i \//i / - >/--\/) -' v\em

all Israel that were found in the cities of ^^tt , ot 31
Juda went out, and broke in pieces the iv , ? -^?,
pillars, and cut down the groves, and tore \ ,

^ "\ "^ ^ ^ «/ \v ^

down the high places and the altars out of ''^^
^ ^
,^ ^

all Judea and Benjamin, also of Ephraim arro , '-
^fl'l^=f^rSMti7otToSd£! ^/*, , d.o .^ ?„ , «',• . i^^arpo^a. .,
tance, and to their cities. , ? vroAets

2 And JEzekias appointed the courses of.
the priests and the Levites, and the courses
of each one according to his ministry, to the Kat ^" 2
priests and to the Levites, for the whole- a ^ "*^'/l /«/ \\e ^\
Lrnt-offering, and for the peace-offering, ^^^''', ^-
and to praise, and to give thanks, and to ytav,' ? AevtTatg, ,,
thihotfsiV^e^LSr'^^jfna^

^^'? ^V ^^atav , , ^,
proportion out of his substance was ap- f<^ou iv iv ??? ,
pointed for the whole-burnt-offerings, the Kat ? - 3
morning and the evening one, and the ', ' .. % ^ « \ / 3

Avhole-burnt-offerings for the sabbaths, and? ,
for the new moons, and for the feasts that , , et? ??
were ordered in the law of the Lord. / , -^ / -i^ /

4 And they told the people who dwelt in ^//? .
Jerusalem, to give the portion of the priests ir "^ "^ ^x/-.^ ^ '' ^^-^/»
and the Levites, that they might be strong ,

^^"^ ^''VX ^^"^ ''''!^ , 4
in the ministry of the house of the Lord, ^ , iv
•^And as he gave the command, Israel - AetTOvpvia . Kat ? , 5
brought abundantly iirst-iruits corn, and ,'\ ,

^
',^"- -.s , \ / \ \ >\ >

' '

wine, and oil, and honey, and every fruit , , ,
of the field

:
and the children of Israel and, ay, '

Juda brought tithes 01 everything abund- ' ^/i >, » ' « » V\ ' /?> ^ ^ * /?

antly. ^And they that dwelt in the cities ot . Kat ot- 6
of Juda themselves also brought tithes of iv? ^ 7t€'/c
calves and sheep, and tithes of goats, and / o' ^'?' >^'\«/
consecrated them to the Lord their God, , ^-^, ^-
and they brought them and laid them ^ in , .
heans. ^ the third month the heaps '?!^ ""v^, / vc c ^ \ "^/Q ^ ' r
began to be piled, and in the seventh month ^.^ <^ ot , /

they were finished. ^And Ezekias and the . rtXucv? 8

(?r. spoke to every heart of the Levites. Gr. singular. d Oi•, stSLtui-s, i. e. standing images. Or, daily courses.

Or, heaps, heaps. See Hel•. also Jud. 15. 16, and Mark G. 40.
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€5, elSov , •' pniices came and saw the heaps, and blessed
V V \ 3 - ' IT ^ ' ' '?;- ' -. ^^^® ^°^'^' ^^^^ ^^is people Israel. 9 Then

9 Kttt TOi/ . Hat /^/ iJj^eKta? Ezekias enqmred of the priests and the
10 tepeW .. . Lev ites concerniiig the heaps. ^"AndAza-jv>.o/ ee \ew , "^JN ^^ I'las tlie ppiest, the chief over the house ofMapcas^o ^€€^ € mKov 2/ ^

eiTrev,
ga^^loc, spoke to hmi, and said, From the

e^ ov -^ ,- time that the first-fruits began to be brought- , ^ - the Lord has blessed his people, and we
^QyjQ have left to tkis amount.

\ ^ , , , „ ^ ^ , > '?
^' -^^^ Ezekias told them yet farther to

1 1 Kat eiTrev & el? prepare chambers for the house of the

ev- evr .€< tithes faithfully : and Chonenias the Levite

13 AevLTm, Kol 2e/xet 9 StaSevoVevos- Kat was superintendent over them, and Semei
>T..v\ V '^vi-/ V TVT v/a ^ ^\ 'T v^ V his brother was next. '-^And Jeiel, and
JetT^A, Kat ?, Kat JNaefe', ?;, €(^, Ozias, and Naeth, and Asael, and Jerimoth,^^, , 6 Sa^ttavta, , , and Jozabad, and Eliel, and Samacliia, and\ce\s'« / ?^ ' ^"^J•- Maath, and Banaias, and his sons, were ap-

ot ^ ^ Ota XowevLOv :^e/xct pointed by ChoDenias and Semei his bro-, ^^ 6^ ther, as Ezekias the king, and Azarias who'''»^' " \r ' was over the house of the Lord com-. manded
'^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^ L,uiu

14 Kat^ 'le/xva 77 ^/
'And' Core, the son of Jemna the Levite,

, V ^ ov
^

, - V 3 V Tr ' V V c/ ^ the porter eastward, tvas over the gifts, to
eTTt , , ayia distribute the first-fruits of the Lord, and

15, yetpog,, Bevtautv, , ^, tj\e most holy things, ^^ by the hand of', ,'^^ '^
y ^ ' , ^ V V r. i , , .' Udom, and Jienjamm, and Jesus, and Semei,, ^,, , and Amarias, and Sechonias, by the hand, the priests faithfully, to give to their bre-

, r ' ^v \,vv, ^^, «j\ thren according to the courses, as well to16/^< , < ^ gyg^t as small; le^esides the increase of, , males from three years old and upward, to'\' t^si'/ >\''''JL ' every one entering into the house of the
CIS ^ , ^

^
^/ Lord, r..i,oriio,^ according to a Sly rate,

[ 7 for service in the daily courses of their or-77 ^^'• '^.'-i'l^is^^tlie distribution of the priests

,
^^ s •, f , c> /> , X / , / according to the houses of their families;

I ^, ) and the Levites in their daily courses from, twenty years old and upward ttjere in their
, ' / f/ V «/ m -^ ' ^ > \ ^ " ' f order, ^^ to assign stations for all the increase

y 6V ^^. ^ - of their sons and their daughters, for the, whole number: for they faithfully sancti-
vo c\3//) ,/ Si'^' 's^ "^ fiecl the holy place. ^^As for the sons of

ot
^ ^

, bovvai
^ ^^^^^^ ^hat executed the priests' office,-, even those from their cities, the men in' ''

^^^^ several city who were named expressly,—were appointed to give a portion to every' , male among the priests, and to every one
ji \\ \ V >/i\ > / '^'^'^»'^ xr^» reckoned among the Levites.
II ^^ ©. 2uAnd Ezekias did so through aU Juda,, and did that which was good and right

.^^ .all roh.po.riy^a..v, k.^r^.\ ri. @. airoi i( !;.^o^^S?^°etgt ?n°strvic^i°uV>?h'oTs^-^ , . of the Lord, and in the law, and in the
,n T;rv V v\/ / \vjx//i / '3-\ f\

ordinances, besought his Gocl with all his
i2 , ^^^ ^^' soid, and wrought, and prospered.

277«, , ^^ , And after these things and this y faithful

,o \ > V V /\ V / -5• dealing, came Sennacherim king of the, - AssjTians, and he came to Juda, and en-^'^. camped against the fortified cities, and
^ ^ ^^ , y , „ „ ^ \ \ /

^ intended to take them for himself.
2 2,, 2^^^ jgzekias saw that Sennacherim was
3 , come, and that his face was set to fight\^ ^ j-^ v-^o '-••j/^ V against Jerusalem. ^And he took counsel^^ ^, ^.^^h his elders and his mighty men to stop

a $ ^, the wells of water which were without the
A ' ^ \r ^ ' \ ^ \^ ^ > ' ^ '' city: and they helped him. ''And he coi-4. ^ lected many people, and stopped the wells of, , water, and the river that 5 flowed through

Sec Daniel 8. 12. Gr. truth. 3 Gr. said, Gr. made a division.
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the city, saying, Lest the king of AssjTia, tXOrj, ", evp-n ,
come, and find mucli water, and strengthen /

' rjr>
himself.

.

.^
5 And Ezekias strengthened Jamsalf, ana Kat 'E^c/cta?, .'<?£ . rehyos 5

built all the wall that liad been pulled ^„_,_^^, ,,,/„„„ ^„) ^-,'^.„„,„ ^ '"& ' v\ \^ \

down, and the towers, and another wall in ////,^^ ?, 6 ^^ ,
front without, and fortified the strong. ^// ?^? '^, /<at

place of the city of Dayicl, and prepared -^^. Kat '^ oipvoyrag
arms m abundance. ^And he appointed ^ , ^ ^ , ^^\ ^

^^^"^ ^iuj^l^uu t/rt /^,^,

captains of Avar over the people, and they Kat ? cttl

were gathered to meeji him to the open place ?, ^»/ ^, ^
of the gate of the valley, and he encouraged / /i. /) / /)- ^, ' „/ «', «-^
them, saying, 'Be strong and courageous, '<*'- ^, ^,€ ,
m-irl ^•\' nnf npif.hftv Vift rlisTnn.Vftfl ht^fnvA -^^-,, Rr>.^,\ ^i.sr• '^,-,^ ,^^) ^-,- —^^-', }; _ '> «/and

-
fear not, neither be dismayed before ,

the king of Assyria, and before all the - ' » ^'^ "
,

' ' ••> \ ^ >> > , ^ ^^ ^
nation that i.s with him: for %re «re more ^^ ,, otl ^^ . 8
with us than with him. ^AVitli him are , .^' , 6 ?
And the people were encouraged at the ^?.
"^"i^l'aftrSS/a^'i^^ king of the

^ ^«.™_^^,. ^.,,,. <.^, 'A^avpU 9

Assyrians sent his servants to Jerusalem

;

'^' , Aa>(t9,
and Ae »/ himself against Lacliis, and all ,,- , ^
his army with hnn, and sent to Jizekias kmg \ / > ' "^ ^ / » 'o \ > ct s\
of Juda, and toall Juda thattyiwin Jeru- ^^,

^
,

salem, saying, i"Thus says Sennacherim, %\ , 10
king of the Assyrians, On what do ye trust, »'^ //i ^/3'z)'- ->< \ ^

that ye wiU remain in the siege in Jerusa- ^i^^^^J
,^^ ;

lem ? " Does not Ezekias deceive you, to ^/<? 1

1

deliver you to death and famine and thirst, ^„•; ^,' \,,,\,, ,,„) ^"i^ ^if^hr,-,, ,,,/ \C-/,r^.^^ X Q\^Xr. < '^ '

saying. The Lord our God will dehver us '^"'^
^'f

'^'/^^
^ / ^?' ^. ' ^ ^ ^ 7 ^ ^-^T

'^'^'^"

out of the hand of the king of Assyria? , ; 12
JVs not this Ezekias who has taken doAvn g^ , ,
his altars and his high places, and Jias spoken -;. '^ > '?' ^ -^ '» > « \ /

to Juda and the dwellers in Jerusalem, «^ tois ,,
saying, Ye shall worship before this altar, , '
and burn incense upon it ? " Know ye not » -^ a ' r\y ' t •, , ,n ,-„
what 1 and my fathers have done to all the "^^4^; Uy , 13
nations of the countries ? .

Could the gods ; -
of the nations of all the earth at all rescue /i ^ '/3 '^

. ^ '
« - ^ ^ \ ^ j /- >

their people out of my hand? i^ ^hp is ^'^^^^^ ^^«^ ^^^
f^"^"" '^i^^ '^J^

^5^^
there among all the gods of those nations ; - 14

out of my hand, that your God should , ®
deliveryouout of myhand? ^^ Now then ^^ ^ '^ „ ^^ . '^:^^^ , 15
let not Lzekias deceive 3OU, and let him not /]/«'» / '> '/ ,^
make you thus confident, and believe him , -,
not

:
for no god of any kingdom or nation is ^ri ' 6 ^

at all able to deliver his people out of my ^ vnvj-^) / \ •, \ /

hand, or the hand of my fathers: therefore
3Our God shall not deliver you out of my , otl 6 . 1

6

hand. ^^And his servants continued to " *\ '\ « '>? * 'n > \ \ >- / /-^ \ \ > \

speak against the Lord God,and against his f^i ^^- oi^^ ,
servant Ezekias. .

'^;fn^
|]e wrote a letter to reproach the j^ai /^^ ', 17Lord God of Israel, and spoke concerning

r 5. > '- / c « /] ^ , /, r. Ji y

him, saying. As the gods of the nations of ,,
the earth have not dehvered their people i^^[\avTO , -
out my liand, so the God Lzekias shall < r\ y '-n^ ' \ ^ ^ - , / - ' »o/ i

by no means deliver his people out of my o . 1

S

hand. ^^^^ he cried with a loud voice in (^o)V7J
the Jews' language to the people of Jerusa- ' - / '^ a- > '- / '/

lem on the wall, caZZi«^ i^em to assist them, ', oba, -,^ ^
and pull down the %oalls, that they might . - 19
take the city. ^^And he spoke against the \ < ^ >) /]^^,\^ \^r.,. ,.-Ci '^ " ^ »

God of Jerusalem, even as against the gods, , -
of the nations of the earth, the works of the.
^^fnaCgEzeHa, ana Esaias the prophet ,

K«^.,^ ^, . , & 20

the son of Amos prayed concerning these , .
Gr. spoke to their heart. 7 Or, book.
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Kat €€€ Kvptos ayyeXov, ^'^ things, and tliey cried to lieaven. ^^And
. V I „ ' ^ \ ^

, ^ /3 . ^ the Lord sent an angel, and he destroyed
Kat Kat ev rrj) every mighty man and warrior, and leader^' uuera «"^iicl captain m the camp of the king of

, - e '> v-^N/],•? ri '^ » '•' V- Assyria : and he returned with shame of
as y ^,^ Kat et? olkov ^ fg^^e to his own land and came into the?) , house of liis god : and some of them that

\c\ TT ^ '' XT' ^^ ^Tj^y ' ^ ^
""

» came out of his bowels slew him with thei2Kai Kvptos ,^ ??
^^^^^,^^ ,,^^ the .Lord delivered Ezekias^] , and the dwellers in Jerusalem out of the

13 , 67rev?. ^^^^^/ Sennacherim king of Assyria, and
"^j' ^r. r, ^^ , , c-, xN o>/ ^ , r, , out of the haiid ot all /«-s enemze^, and gave

€ts, , them rest round about. "^^ And many
'lovha, brought gifts to the Lord to Jerusalem, and

,/j ^ V - ' ''^ ' ^ ' presents to Ezekias king oi Juda; and he.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

was exalted in the eyes of all the nations

14 Ev9 ' , after these things.
\ f/- y ^ 5 / 3 ^ \ /^ -'111 those days Ezekias was sick even to^^?- ^,^ .leg^^h, and prayed to the Lord: and . he

>5^ . / 8 hearkened to him, and gave him a sign.

IQ . - him, but his lieart was lifted up : and wrath

TTCivoj^w^? ?,? came upon hm, and upon Jucla and Jerusa-

,
' ^ t ^^^,^^^^/l.»i^J^ ^^• '^''And Ezckias V humolod himseii attcr

01€?, opyy the exaltation of his heart, he and the

) 7 . yvo dwellers in Jerusalem ; and the wrath of
x^ \ ^ /J- \\ \ , /(> \ A \ z*" J ^ the Lord did not come upon them m the/- ( (-^^ys of Ezekias. 27And Ezekias had wealth'^ , and very great glory : and he made for him-

,o'' ^ ^ \ a

'

^» "' > ^ '\ selt treasuries of gold, and silver, and
>8, , , precious stones, also for spices, and stores^/ , for arms, and for precious vessels; ^^and

29 ? ? , of cattle, and folds for flocks; ^Sand cities, ' ? - which he built, for himself, and store of
\\jf^ .

I. r
/ sheep and oxen m abundance, lor the Lord^. gave him a very great store.

JO ? ^? ? ,^" The same Ezekias stopped up the course
V \ //I V / V A /o '^ /\ A /o 01 the water 01 (xion above, and brought the, ^^ ? /: ^??• ^ater down straight south of the city of

51 ^ ??. David. And Ezekias prospered in all his
^ r. 3 f ' '^ -D \ ^ ^ ' works. 3^ Notwithstanding, in regard to the, - ambassadors of the princes of Babylon, who? ^^ iy were sent to him to enquire of liim concern-

r^,,yij,.iy.ariXc.cu airov Kvp.o, roO.. airov. d&i.a. tUkftlSm.tirSmTW wh"a't) . was in his heart.

52 ^, , ,
.'' ^Pf^ ^he rest of the acts of Ezekias, and

, , « 1 / «TT A « '^ »A '^
I

' •'^'3 ^ kiuduess, behoM, they are written myypaaL } ,? - the prophecy of Esaias the son of Amos the

33, eVt 7.. prophet, and in the book of the kings of
' ' >^9 ' '^ / 5 « V / , Juda and Israel. ^^And Lzekias slept with? , \-^:^^ fathers, and they buried him in a high;8 • ^ place among the sepulchres of the sons of
«s 1 '> » '» /) / J -.« ^ j-r /J c David: and all Juda and the dwellers in

^
^

^
? , - Jerusalem gave him glory and honour at' }?? his death. And Manasses his son reigned* ^^ ^^^^ stead.

#-» <^ \ ' i '^ -nr r.» -^- sN Manasses was twelve years old A*•when he
33 ?^? , began to reign, and he reigned fifty-five

2^^ '. - y^'ars in Jerusalem 2And he did that
\ V , ' ,'

, , V / ^ o^ \ ' which was evil m the sight 01 the Lord,/ according to all the abominations of the, ? heathen whom the Lord destroyed from
»T /\ T^ V » / ( V . (N / V , XV f before the face 01 the children 01 Israel.. , a- aj^nd he returned and built the high^? 6 , ? ,, places, which his father Ezekias had pulled

\ > t v\ \ / / « r. ^ down, and set up images to Baalim, and, ] .j^ade groves, and worshipped all the host of
4, ?. heaven, and served them. "^And he built

g. d. to prayer. 7 Gr. was brought low. 6 Gr. stone. Gr. villages. Gr. mercy. Qr. being.

Gr. in hia reigning. Alex, fifty years.

40
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ars in tJie house of the Lord, concerning eV , etTre, eV'
ich the Lord said, In Jerusalem shall be /

'
, ,« \ ,

'
,

^ „ "^ , ,

altar

wh
my name for ever. ^ And he built altars to
all the host of heaven in the two courts of
the house of the Lord. ^ He also passed his
children through the fire m the valley of
Benennom ; and he divined, and used
auspices, and sorceries, and appointed V those

ets . Kat )
) iv ? .5^ € iv iv ye- 6€8, , , i7ocv

auspices, and sorceries, ana appomted tnose ,.-«^^„,,, '/3^,,^ ^„) i^^^.^-.,\„ .^^"' -^ '• ^

who had divining spirits,.aid enchanters, ^^^^ €?, ^
^

and wrought abundant wickedness before . WrjKe 7

which he made, in the house of God, of ^«-^^ ^^ -§// , iv
which God had said to David and to Solo- rjv
mon his son, In this house, and Jerusalem, ^j y\ a^ v /

",'
^ ,''',. ^ i /, /

which I have chosen out of all the tribes of ^^po-JjK ^. b' " ' 2, iav

ivav --/ . ,. i^v - 9

judgments -» by the hand of Moses. ^So -^ / ,
tions which the Lord cast out from before^ .
*^n A^^^l"" ^/ -^^1^®^•

1 ^ Ti/r
^^^ ^ / , 10

^"And the Lord spoke ° to Manasses, and % > , / ^ „ ' , » a -,

to his people : but they hearkened not. ^"^ ^^'^. ^ 1

" And the Lord brought tipon them the ,
3 of the host of the king of Assyria, v„ i\/r^„ ._« > ^ - \ v^ > \ > ,<^ s

- -- . °. - J J rrr.-,, IV! «„^^^-^ ,,. x^
,^^^ ^^^ ,^ 1

2

Israel, will put my name for ever ;
^ and

I will not again remove the foot of Israel
from the land which I gave to their fathers,

if only they will take heed to do all things
which I have commanded them, according
to all the law and the ordinances and the

captains oi rne nosu oi me Jting oi Assyria, „,. "/ «so '» \ vo j \ , /<s \

and they took Manasses in bonds,_ and l^^
^, ,

bound him in fetters, and brought him to . ^
Babylon. '^ j^j^j -^i^eu he was afflicted, he ^/^. «,-^. '',,,/.^,. ^.'^^t ,.^ ' "/) wSi => ^

sought the face of the Lord his God, and !?"" ^^P^oy «^, , •^
^

was greatly humbled before the face of the , 1

Sd^heSkined' to^hfniXdYifteSed'to
^'^V'<ov(r^v, , ip^pv

his cry, and brought him back to Jeriisalem .'^ , -
to his kingdoni

:
and Manasses knew that i.

the Lord he is God. -f^ \ « > c. / - >ij. r. ,v *

14And afterward he built a wall without ^^'' l•^'^^

the city of David, from the southwest south- ev ,
ward in the s valleys and at the entrance ^,, 5> ^ '^ -"v « > /i .1 /^ ; / \ /\

through the fish-gate, as men go out by the ^^^ ^,^" ''V^^
gate round about, even as far as Opel ; and, ", ,
he raised it much, and set captains of the ,?/„-7-«^ ^C,^ 5J,„ ' , ' — ''^ " '\ '^ '

host in all the fortified cities in Juda. ^^^,^^,^^ ^^^ €>?€
^^And he removed the strange gods and the ^v .
mount of the house of the Lord, and in Je- ,
rusalem and without the city. i^And he- , €(9-
repaired the altar the Lord, and onered • . '

ir r '

upon it a sacrifice of peace-offering and
^ thank-offering, and he told Juda to serve
the Lord God of Israel. ^7 jNevertheless the
people still sacrificed on the high places,
only to the Lord their God.

14

15

16

1

•, ;. 6 1 7

ia, @.,, 1

8

i^And the rest of the acts of Manasses, « --r>Ar- «-,. ^., ^• \ ^ « « / ~ \ \ ' ^

and his prayer to God, and the words of the V^'^PO?^ rov ©eov,

seers that spoke to him in the name of the ^,
f^.Sif{S\:^,^ftfZ7^i^L•'k> ?™"•' ^^^o.<r..avrov-.al ^.. , airov .ai

him. And all his sins, and his backslidings, ,
and the spots on which he built the high , i ^, -
places, and set there groves and graven

,
,cn / , « ' « « /• ^ > or»

images, before he repented, behold, they are r^'» ^° . - 2
written in the books of the seers. ^ ^ , ^/^
Manasses slept with his fathers, and they _ cj / , ^ > >/> /\

-

buried him in the garden of his house: and ^^^ • ^
Amon his son reigned in his stead. .) •

See note, chap. 28. 3. Lit. ventriloquists. 3 Or, ag-ainst, or, concerning. Gr. torrent. Q Gr. praise. Gr. words.
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21 " €€ 8 iv , f'Amon was twenty and two years old
no X o' V =o \ ' 'T \

'*
T7- ^ > ' V when he began to reign, and he reigned two

^Z /cat duo err;^ ev ^. Kat^ 677€ years in Jerusalem. =^2^ud he did tliat, ?- /-^9 which v/as evil in the sight of the Lord, as
j^ \« -^ >^^\ i f -/ '«e \ his father Manasses did: and Amon sacri-

avTov' ^^^? ot? eiroirjcre ^^^^ ^^ ^11 tlie idols ivhich his father Ma-
23 avrov,Wvev. iSovXevcrev, K.aL nasses had made, and seiwed them. ^^And

24 . &7t&u^vto Anion abounded in transgression. ^4^^^

25 ot^, iv . - ^' servants conspired^against him, and sleAv

i e\v '^ ^ -^ •> ' «x'x/D \'» ^1™ 1'^^ J^iis house. '"And the people of, kao^^?? ^^? CTrt /3€ ,, the land slew the men who had conspired^ 6 ? ym against king Amon ;
and the people of the

> « ' '
' land made Josias his son king in his stead.. Josias Avas eight years old when he began

o/ -k s \ » '^ 'T / ' '^ /D \ « ' ^ V / to reign, and he reigned thirty-one years in
d4 ilv OKTO) €? ev /, - Jerusalem. 2 And he did that which was
2 ev eVos ... ev. Kat iTTomcre yig^t in the sight of tlie Lord, and walked

s j/jv > / rr ' X ' ' ' *s '^ ^? '^ in the ways of his father David, and tui'ned
TO € ,^ €V^ not aside to the right hand or to the left.

3 , ^ 8e^ta .. ev ^ And in the eighth year of his reign, and

.^«^= ^.«5 !, . ^>8.. fercf'S'oi'o'f Iffgiliii-^t^M : anllS t'^l
©eov twelfth year of his reign he began to purge

Kat ev eVet } J^cla and Jerusalem from the high places,

^ , • , , ,^^ ^ ; ' . ^ V i« <:
, X -^

and the groves, and the ornaments lor the, altars, and the molten images. ^ And he
Kat , , - Prilled down tne altars of Baalim that were

^ ^ ; / / 3 <- A ^ beiore his lace, and the high places that
4. Kat ( were above them ; and he cut down the, groves, and the gi-aven images, and broke in\\\v\v V f , x'\' ^ pieces the molten images, and reduced them

Kat , ^^, ^ to powder, and cast it upon the surface of. the tombs of those who had sacrificed to
c-T7-\j-.«/ / 'x^/D ' x»/}/ them. ^ And lie burnt the bones of the5 Kat '^, ,.,„-oof„ „,^^„ <,^ „iV„ cT

"^^ ^^
j^^

, , ,
^' ,/ -™^ ^ ^ priests upon the altars, and pui'ged Juda, , and Jerusalem. °And Ae <^ 50 m the cities, ", 1<, TOts

of Manasse, and Ephraim, and Symeon, and
^ , ^ /

<^
^^ V , /) / V

•l>'ephthah, and the places round about
/ . , them. 7 And he pulled down the altars and, , % gi'oves, and he cut the idols in small

» , » V / - - 'T ^\ 3 / , , pieces, and cut oiF all the high places from, all the land of Israel, and returned to-. Jerusalem.
3 And m the eighteenth year of his reign,

8 Kat ev ? Rafter having cleansed the land, and the
t \ « * V -J. s*" ' \ -^ / tv house, he sent Saphan the son 01 Ezehas,, ^ and Maasa prefect of the city, and Juach, , , ? of Joachaz his recorder, to repair the

«N »r / ;. V t '^ .
•» -" - ^ house of the Lord his God. ®And they^ ,, came to Chelcias the high priest, and gave

9 otKOv . the money that was brought into the house• rcvj.iyav, .".. ^ dpy^p.o. .^. c« gitf"oIleiefoA^^J^^fliant'e' =S|
otKov , ^ ot Ephraim, and of the princes, and of every", , one that was left in Isra^el, and of the chil-

V \ / >st ^\ vc/^»T/o. v-r» \
uren 01 ducia finci xJenjamm, and 01 tlie, ^, dwellers in Jerusalem, ^^^ they gave it

10 ev ?^. ' into the hand of the workmen, who were
/ V V c / » V T^ / > appointed m the house of the Lord, and, ^ , they gave it to Jbhe workmen who wrought, in the house of the Lord, to ^ repair and

ii> / /'\g• xr^^i'' '^ strengthen the house, They gave it also
1 1 -^ ^. ? to the carpenters and builders, to buy

toTs -?, ^ squared stones, and timber for beams to

^' SoKoh ^, ,46- ^^^.^^^^.^^^ ^'""^^
"V^?""\ - ' 'SJ ir ^ '

s^
' , , %. ^ ^ , ,

nad destroyed. 12^^ tjie men ioere faith-
I J . Kat ot fully engaged m the works : and over them, ' ot ^ , '^^'?, superintendents, Jeth and Abdias,

,_ , v,_ \\N> - »-^» ^^ ^ Levites 01 the sons of Merari, and Zacaa-
Kat ^, rias and Mosollam, of the sons of Caath,

Gr and. 7 Altx. inserts oje awcjeMat ' when he had finished.' C?r. prepare. Or, hewn.
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appointed to orersee; and every Levite, and ttSs Aevtriys, ? iv . Kat eVt 13everyone that understood how to play on , / , > / „ '^' , * „ , ^•^

^«-'

musicalinstruments. ^'-^ And overseers tvere ^(, em ./ epya, epyaaia
over the burden- bearers, and over all the ipyaaia- AevLTU)v vTrauaarets
workmenm the respective works ; and of the ^^,^,^/ / ' ' r

Levites loere appointed scribes, and judges,
and porters. tj^\) '^»/ 3\ \ » ,

^^Aud when they brought forth the Kat «/ eK^epeiv apyvpiov els 14

found a book of the law of the Lord given?;. Kat^ XeAiaas, dire % 1

5

by the hand of Moses. «And Chelcias rov, evpov iv
answered and said to feaphan the scribe, I 3/$ ' V \ ' -^ o\ ' - -» j ' ^ -''

/ ^
have found a book of the law in the house ^^^ AeAKtas . Kat€€% 16
of the Lord. And Chelcias gave the book ^^, .^ IVt Baaikd
to Saphan. ^^And Saphan brought in the \ ' -^ ^i^/Q^^' > \.^ /c-'
book to the king, and moreover gave an '^'^T^^' '^"^ '^^ ooi^ev^ apyvpiov^ ey ^etpt /^/
account to the ].\., saying, This is oMilxe. Kat apyvpiov evpeOev iv 17

money that was found in the house of the 'i'^v ipyaaiav.
Lord, and given it into the hand of the

doThe woi^'^
'''^'' *^^ ^""''^''^ ^^""^ ^^""^

,^^'^^2 ypajx^aTe^s , Xoyov, 18
^3 And Saphan the scribe brought word Xeyv, 88 XeAKtas o.iepev^• avkyv

to the king, saying, Chelcias the priest ^ ivavTiov Tod. Kat iyivero IQ
has given me a book. And baphan read «X \\ \ \/ -^ / \ <> ,> c - vc/
it before the king. ^'^ And it came to pass, ? ? , /
when the king heard the words of the . Kat/ ? ^ 20
law, tJiat he rent his garments. ^ And the «'^ x; ;v '^ > n•^^ *- n/r

""

' 'v •^ -i^ , %.

king commanded Chelcias, and Achicam ^^^ -^/ /cat toj vto) Mt^ata ^
the son of Saphan, and Abdom the son 9f TratSt ^, iyv,- 2

1

Michaias, and Saphan the scribe, and Asaia ? '
''

^ ir
'*"

\ > '^ \ \ ' v^
the servant of the king, saying, 21 Go, enquire ^^'^^' ^ ^ e/ --
of the Lord for me, and for every one that is iv Trept

is the wrath of the Lord which has 7 been e?' ,
kindled amongst us, because our fathers, - yeypaaaiva iv
have not hearkened to the words oi the ;

' t ir rr
>.

r-
t ^

Lord, to do according to all the things.
written in this book.

22 And Chelcias went, and oiAer5 whom Kat^ ?, ot? eXirev 6 ^, 22
the king told, to Olda the prophetess, the >ri\s:^ ^ j." '^ >\^ «'^/ ^«'"'^
wife of SeUem son of Thecoe, son of Aras, ^^^^ '^,^,€ ®€ ?,
who kept the cornmandments ; and she €, € iv^ iv
dwelt in Jerusalem in the second quarter: ,,„^„„„i „„) i\,.')k^^«„ ^,»,^^ .^«^ -,-^,^^*"

and they spoke to her accordingly.
/^, ^? .

23 And she said to them. Thus has the
Lord God of Israel said, TeU the man who Kat eiTrei/, etTre 6 ©€05", cittotc 23
sent you to me, ""' ihus saith the Lord, Be- «,o,v«, /x c« v » ', ' ,

hold, I bring « evH upon this place, even all ^ > ^ , , .24

the words that are written in the book that ,
was read before the king of J uda :

2^ because / » '^ o\' ^ > > >>
they have forsaken me, and burnt incense "^«^^ ^ ^
to strange gods, that they might provoke *, 25

"^ ?li^fnrcflg°ii^^fibtpterS^dTt «-' «^XorpcW, . xapopycW .. .V .. ™.« rw
shall not be quenched. 20^jj(j^ concerning ,
the king of Juda who sent you ta seek, the ^«t ^. Kat ' - 26
Lord,—thus shall ye say to him, ihus saith . ^ '^ '« c, ^ ^

,' „ , ^ a « «y

the Lord God of Israel, ^5 /or the words , ,
which thou hast heard 27 forasmuch as thy X^W 6 ', ^, 27
heart was ashamed, and thou wast humbled , ' , e p>/ , ' > ^ /

before me when thou heardest my words ^^^ ^ , ) /
against this place, and against the inhabit- iv
ants of it, and thou wast humbled before 5''> - ^ \> //) . / ^\
me, and didst rend thy garments, and didst ^^ , ,
weep before me; I also have heard, saith 8^ , , , .
thy grave in peace, and thine eyes shall not , ^ /^/ }^

Gr. melted. Gr. flamed forth. Gr. evils. Gr. has flamed forlli.
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oh look upon all the evils which I am bringing
,/v /

^^^ v,v V -^ ^3 '/ upon this place, and upon the inhabitants of-, eiri , ein ,
a<;. it. And they brought back worclto the king.

Kal . s^^nd the king sent and gathered the
* '

' elders oi Juda and Jerusalem. ^^And the^»' \eo\v \ / \ Q ' „ king went up to the house of the Lord he29
^

Kai^ ^<;, kcll ^^,f^^^ j^^^^^^ ^^^ ^1,^ inhabitants of Jeru^
30 . Kat .- salem, and the priests, and the J^evites and, .& ', .al Karo^oC.re, 'I.powaXV. -i ol ?;£:? Sl1h?toTdt^f Tht toSfi, ot Aeuirat, , the covenant that v/ere found in the house

of the Lord. ^^ And the king stood at a
Ol rn' . '/ Tr / 7^ V " < \ ^ > V V piUar, and made a covenant before the
ol . iCat /? ^^^^ to walk before the Lord, to keep his, 8., commandments and testimonies, and his

, / XT / « ( / \ ' \ ^ ' '^ ^ ordinances, with all his heart and with all, , - ^-^ g^^^ g^ ^^ ^^ perform the words of thr, ; ., } ], covenant that were written in this book.

32 . the inhabitants of Jerusalem made a cove-'^ Bevta/^tV• ot KaTOtKoC'vres-
f^^l^J^

^^^ ^^"-^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^"•® .
3,•^And Josias removed all the abominations

out of the whole land which belonged to
ooTz•^ '^N'T' ^' 0"$: \ ' "> ' "^ the children of Israel, and caused all that
33 ^Kat TreptetAey? / byaa ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ i^ Jerusalem and in Israel, to, ^, serve the Lord their Grod all his days : he

iv , o^TiSws.^
^'''''^ ^''^^'''^'''^ the Lord God• ^ And Josias kept a passover to the Lord

-',./ m'rrm, ^^^ ^od ;
and sacrificed the passover on the.

fourteenth day of the first month. 2 And
e,r ,^ V , , »T ' ^ J ^ - Tr ' - » '^ ^ ^^ appointed the priests at their charges,
S5 Kat ? tu) , and encouraged them for the services of the

house of the Lord. ^And he told the Le-
^ / xr ^ »' V « - ' ^ ^^

JL \ ^ * -" ^ "^ites that were able to act in all Israel, that
2. Kat te^etg €7rt ?

^
?, Kat they should consecrate themselves to the

3 - . Kat Lord : and they put the holy ark in the

..« ro« Swaror. .V.^.,, ...^ ^rf^rrJt^ifZ^fli^^^iF.T^'^^l• not carry anything on your shoulders : now% '' then minister to the Lord your God, and to
% \ ' r, ^ s , V c - , » V -^ 3SN. - -s.

his people IsraeL ''And prepare yom-selves
etTrev , according to the houses of your families,€7€ '®, . ^-^^ according t9 your daily courses, accord-

A TT ^ ^ '
''

» V
'

^ e „*• \ V ^ ' / mg to the writing of David king of Israel,
4 , ?~ and the order by the hand of his son Solo-/, :^ ', . ^ And stand ye in the house according
r Si

^ ^ '^ ^ t 'y , ' -^ rr ^ " ' ^ « V to the divisions of the houses of your fami-
5 bia :§, ^ Kat

^
^^^ ^'.^^ ^es for your brethren the sons of the? ? people ; so also let there be for the Levites

6, . Kai ?^ v5 Iht ^"^^.tf ^''' ^^"^^
,

'

C , ,cs . , ^ . ^ ^ - l-^T^d kill ye the passover, and prepare zf, , lor your brethren, to do according to the

vcipo?«. ^2^^ / the Lord, by the hand of Moses.
f^ . r I I And Josias gave as an oiFering to the

1 ^ » ' f- 'T ' ^ . ^ <. V . ,r, V
t'liildmi of the people, sheep, and lambs,

/ iVat , and kids the young of the goats, all for

/^,?, , et? ^^^^ Passover, even for all that were found,
'

y ' y ^ V e /] / , / A y '
^"^ number amounting to thirty thousand,, ? and three thousand calves, these tuere of?, / Tpet??, the substance of the king. ^And his

C-/D \ ' TT ^ < " > ^ , f J- ' ^ y '^ s princes gave an olFering to the people, andb . Kat ot? to the priests, and to the Levites: and
TOt? ?•8 , Chelcias and Zacharias and Jeiel the chief
^»••\ e V c ^ » rs ^ ^ «? ' men gave to the priests of the house of God

Kttt €677 ot apxovTC?^Tot?£ ®, they even gave for the passover sheep, and
TO , lambs, and kids, two thousand six himdred,

2/?, ^ , ?, his brother, and Asabias, and Jeiel, and

Gr. from behind. Or, bewail by giving.
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Jozabad, heads of the Levites, gave an
offering to the Levites for the passover,

of five thousand sheep and five hundred
calves.

^•^ And the service was duly ordered, and
the priests stood in their place, and the
Levites in their divisions, according to the
command of the king. ^^And thby slew
the passover, and the priests sprinkled the

blood from their hand, and the Levites

flayed the victims. ^^And they prepared the
v]lole-burnt-ofering to give to them, ac-

cording to the division by the houses of

families, even to the sons of the people, to

offer to the Lord, as it is written in the
book of Moses. "And thus they did till

the morning. And they roasted the pass-

over with fire according to the ordinance

;

and boiled the holy pieces in copper vessels

and caldrons, and the feast went on well,^

and they V quickly served all the children of

the people.
I'^And after they had prepared for them-

selves and for the priests, for the priests

loere engaged in offering the whole-burnt-
offerings and the fat until night, then the

Levites prepared for themselves, and for

their brethren the sons of Aaron, ^^^^
the sons of Asaph the psalm-singers loere at

their post according to the commands of

l3avid, and Asaph, and J3man, and Idith9m,
the prophets of the king : also the chiefs

and the porters of the several gates ;—it was
not for them to stir from the service of the
holy things, for their brethren the Levites
prepared for them. ^^So aU the service of
the Lord was duly ordered and prepared in

that day, ^for keeping the passover, and
offering the whole-burnt-sacrifices on the
altar of the Lord, according to the command
of king Josias. ^^ And the children of Israel

that were ^present kept the passover at that

time, and the feast of unleavened bread
seven days.
^^And there was no passover like ifc in

Israel from the days of Samuel the prophet,

or any king of Israel : they k'eptnot such
a passover as Josias, and the priests, and
the Levites, and aU Juda and Israel that
were present, and the dwellers in Jerusalem,
kept to the Lord. ^'^ In the eighteenth year

of the reign of Josias this passover was
kept, after all these things that Josias did
in the house. And king Josias burnt those

who had in them a divining spirit, and the
wizards, and the images, and the idols, and
the sodomites which were in the land of

Juda and in Jerusalem, that he might con-

firm the words of the law that were written

in the book which Chelcias the priest found
in the house of the Lord. There was no
Icing like him before him, who turned to the

Lord with all his heart, and all his soul,

and all his strength, according to all the

law of Moses, and after him there rose up
none like him. Nevertheless the Lord
turned not from the anger of his fierce

wrath, wherewith the Lord was greatly

angry against Juda, for all the provocations

wherewith Manasses provoked him : and
the Lord said, I wiU even remove Juda also

from my presence, as I have removed Israel,

"--, Kol ^^, ,
Aeutratg et? , >(7€(.
Kat] Xzurovpy^ia, € 1G, kiri ^-). ,' , 1

1

ot , ^., / ? 1

2

) ),?, ykypa- iv ^•. £ iv 13, iv - iv, €^, 8 ?.
14

iv / 6) ,, /. 8 7 15

ivoa, , //, ^./* , ^,, . 1

iv

i.v , -
ivToXrjv^'. 17

iv,.
Kat , 1

8

^/^ '
iQav iov, ,, -^ , -

iv, . 19^ io ',
iv yrj , ivvpv 6, -*

iyv , i.€p^ ^v-^q

Trj , ^'',, -
^• , -, ,

G'r. judgment. 7 Gr, ran to. 5 Gr, of. Gr. found. Gr. and every. Lit. ventriloquists.
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10

V2

Yd

i^eXeiafJiyjv , etTra,

Icrrat .̂ -
evrt , ,-? ets . Kat?,, ;' 6

•^ ,} . Kat,' ,^ , ,. Kat^/3 6 /?t€5 ,
, otl . -,, ^. -, , '" Itv. Kat^ ,

at /^ ,
htl .

Kat /cat -
', )8/3 ^
Lovoa.

6 ^^ ,, /cat/ ". /cat >(^
iv /^/, -, /cat ^,' /' 8 ^^^ } At/^, ^. -. , 6 /^ ,

'^ , /cat. ^ /,, ^' ^^-^, ^, •' ' • /^ ,
>(.

' ^ ^,, ",. >(, / -•. -. ? ^^

and have rejected the city which I chose,
even Jerusalem, and the house of which I
said, My name shall be there.

-0 And Pharao Nechao king of Egypt went
up against the king of the Assyrians to the
river Euphrates, and king Josias went to
meet him. ^i^j^d he sent messengers to
him, saying, What have I to do with thee,

king of Juda? I am not come to-day
to war against thee ; and God has told me
to hasten : beware of the God that is with
me, lest he destroy thee, However Josias
turned not his face from him, but strength-
ened himself to fight against him, and
hearkened not to the words of IMechao by
the mouth of God, and he came to fight iu
the plain of Mageddo. ^^ And the archers
shot at king Josias ; and the king said to
his servants, Take me away, for I am severely
wounded. ^"^And his servants lifted him.
out of the chariot, and put him in the
second chariot which he had, and brought
him_ to Jerusalem; and he died, and was
buried with his fathers : and all Juda and
Jerusalem lamented over Josias. ^^And
Jeremias mourned over Josias, and all the
chief men and chief women

_
uttered a

lamentation over Josias until this day : and
they made it an ordinance for Israel, and,
behold, it is written in the lamentations.

26 And the rest of the acts of Josias, and
his hope,' y are written in the law of the
Lord. 27 And his acts, the first and the last,

behold, they are written in the book of the
kings of Israel and Juda.

And the people of the land took Joachaz
the son of Josias, and anointed him, and
made him king over Jerusalem in the room
of his father. ^ Joachaz ^ was twenty-three
years old when he began to reign, and he
reigned three months in Jerusalem : and his
mother's name was Amital, daughter of
Jeremias of Lobna. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the Lord, according
to all that his fathers ^had done. And
Pharao Nechao boxmd him in Deblatha in
the land of ^math, that he might not
reign in Jerusalem. ^ And the kmg brought
him over to Egypt ; and imposed a tribute
on the land, a hiindred talents of silver and
a talent of gold. ^Aud Pharao Nechao
made Eliakim the son of Josias king over
Juda in the room of his father Josias, and
changed his name to Joakim. And Pharao
Nechao took his brother Joachaz and
brought him into Egj'pt.and he died there:
but he had given the silver and the gold to
Pharao. At that time the land began to be
taxed to give the money at the command of
Pharao ; and every one as he could ^ bor-
rowed the silver and the gold of the people
of the land, to give to Pharao Nechao.

^Joachim was ^ twenty-five years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned
eleven years in Jerusalem : and his mother's
name was Zechora, daughter of Nerias of
Kama. And he did that which was evil in
tlie sight of the Lord, according to all that
his fathers did. In his days came Nabu-
chodonosor king of Babylon into the land,

/J ur, iraiiieu a lamentation. Gr. were. 6 6V. a son of 23 years in his reigning•.

Gr. a son of twenty and five years in bis reigning.

Gr. did. Or, asked, or, begged.
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and he served Mm three years and then ^«?^? e^s ym;, {>^
revolted from him. And the Lord sent % s / , > , -^' '^/

, ,
' <,

, , ,^^
against them the Chaldeans, and pkmdering ^'^'7' '^^^ ^] kcll. ^ avrovs
parties of Syi'ians and plundering parties of 8[, .%, ,
the Moabites, and the children of Am- ,^„> <- v v -

-sj / \ , , r

mon, and of Samaria; but after tliis they ^'^'• ^'•^^, ^ ^ ^a/xapeias, /cat

departed, according to the word of the Lord/ iv veipt
by the hand of his servants the prophets. _,7,,, ^^^^^.,.. ^\^-,, ^^,..Xr. tr,.^' -^ , s ^r ,<> ^ ,

Nevertheless the wrath of the Lord was ^^^^, €7,
innocent blood which Joakim shed, for he '^. ' ', /cat

had fiUed Jerusalem with innocent blood

;

. Kat ctt' - 6
yet the Lord would not utterly destroy ^ , C > \ - v^ ' s , ^^ '^^

them, e^iici liabuchodonosor kingof Ba- , Kac €€ ev.
bylon came up against him, and bound him, /cat et?. Kat 7
with brazen fetters, and carried him away '^ ' ^ ' ' - '- ^ > j

to Babylon. 7 And he carried aw«y a part
^^i^^^^^ ^ €,

of the vessels of the house of the Lord Iv Iv.
to Babylon, and put them in his temple in '

, ^ . s ^ \ ^ > « / > / jr.
Babylon. ^^^ '''" Aonra ,

8And the rest of the acts of Joakim, and yey iv -
all that he did, behold, are not these things \ - ' 'i > » ^r /

written in the book of the chronicles 7 of 1;^
the kings of Juda? And Joakim slept with , iv , /cat

'°o Jechonfas was Seight years old when he
'°«™

'f", '^^X^J'^'^J"
™ ^a<rtX.vW airbv, 9

began to reign, and he reigned three months '^at , i^o
and ten days in Jerusalem, and did that iv^miov. Kat 10
which was evil m the sight or the Lord. , / ^ en \ ^ -\ c> / > / ,
10And at the tm-n of the year, king Na- ,- , .
buchodonosor sent, and brought him to etg -
Babylon, Avith the precious vessels of the v'/d ^\ -^ ^ ' ^, ^ \ > „,v,'/(.
house of the Lord, and made Sedekias ^^\ 2,6
his father's brother king over Juda and .
" Sedekias iwaitwenty-one years old when ' et/coat /cat evog €? ^? I]

he began to reign, and he reigned eleven , eVSe/ca . Kat 12
years in Jerusalem. '^And he did that > / » / rr ' - » '* » > '

which was evil in the sight of the Lord his ^J^o^^W^ '^«^ 7rovj7pov €7^ ®, ,
God: he was not ashamed before the pro- , ,
king Nabuchodonosor, which he adjured , /cat

him by God wo^ do; but he stiffened his ^^ ^ ,
neck, and hardened his heart, so as not to , /-. ' /\ ^ / « « > ,«- ' /c> c ^

return to the Lord God of Israel ^'*And (). Kat ct evdo^ot, /cat ot 14
all the b great men of Juda, and the priests, tepetg, /cat ?
and the people the land transgressed ^c. >. , ,/) /- \ , / \ 5> ^ / \ , «
abundantly in the abominations of the , -
heathen, and polluted the house of the. Kat ®
Lord which tvas in Jerusalem. ^^And the > \^ , ^ » ^ , ^y \s />>. \

Lord God of their fathers sent by the hand f ^' -^,^^ }.
of his prophets ; rising early and sending?, OTt 8 , /cat

aSISrSu^i;": ''-'^:^^iL•it; -T-Z^^^°\rr ^
^"' ?<rav ,..,« ^. ayyaov^ie

sneered at his messengers, and set at nought , Kat^? ,
his words, and mocked his prophets, until ^^-^ , 6
the wrath the Lord rose up against his , ^ c/ , -?>

' "

people, till there was no remedy. , ta/^a.
1*" And he brought against them the king ^ „ , » j \ \ / \ c> / \ 3 / r,

ofthe Chaldeans, and slew their young men Kat -^ ? /:,
^

1 /

withtlie sword in the house of his sanctuary, ?? '
and did not spare Sedekias, and had no \ s :,, f r. ^ ^ r 'vn "" n' ^ ^ ^* ..

mercy upon their virgins, and they led
'f-^

<^^'< 2, ?^? .

awaj^ their old men : he delivered aU things, .
SXtto? Got the^ieafa,iSVh?l\S! --Pi^-^ ^^ ^^^^ ™^• V' '^T™ 7" "'" "" .™^ '

'^

and the treasures of the house of the Lord, / , ?
Qr. he, SC. Jnda. Gr. for. ^Zex. eighteen years. Gr. glorious.
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9 ,, ? amrj^ iv, /
!? eh. Kat ?

et?, ' ,?? 8
1 « .8, , Sia, yyjv /?,,, - . /?/5-- ^.
12 ^? /5€?, ., -, e^r^yetpe6?

/5€? •^, -^ iv

iv, €,
23 ?, 6 ? ,^ ]* ? ^. ; @?, .

and all the treasures of tlie king and tlie
great men ; he brought all to Eabylon.

i'->And he burnt the house of the Lord,
and broke down the wall of Jerusalem, and
burnt its palaces with fire, and zUierlt/ de.
stroyecl every beautiful vessel. -^And he
carried away the remnant to Babylon

; and
they v.-ere servants to him and to his' sons
until the establishment of the kingdom of
the Medes. ^iThat the word of the Lord
by tlie mouth of Jeremias might be fulfilled,
until the land should enjoy its sabbaths in
resting and sabbath keeping all tlie days of
its desolation, till the accomplishment of
seventy years.

22 In the first year of Cjtus king of the
Persians, after the fulfilment of the word
of the Lord by tlie mouth of Jeremias, the
l;ord stirred tip the spirit of Cyrus king of
the Persians, and told him to make pro-
clamation in writing throughout all his
kingdom, saying,

2-^ Thus says Cyrus king of the Persians
to all the kingdoms of the earth. The
Lord God of heaven has given me,
and lie has_ commanded me to build a
house

_
to hhn in Jerusalem, in Judea.

Who is there of you of all his people ? his
God. shall be with him, and let liim go up.

*

Commonly called, the Book of Ezra.

/5?,
^'^6 . -,
Kupto? . .,/, ye ,,

2 ,? 6? , ?-
iv ttJ

3 }', ? ;? , . ?, ^'
4 6 ? 6 . ? 6, 7]\, ,], ' ©
Toy .

Beria-

Now in the first year of Cjtus king cf the
Persians, that tlie word of the Lord by the
mouth of Jeremias might be fulfilled, the
Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of
the Persians, and he issued a proclamation
through all his kingdom, and that in writing,
saying,

'•^Thus said Cjrus king of the Persians,
The Lord God of heaven has given me all

the kmgdoms of the earth, and he has
given me a charge to build him a house in
J erusalem that is in Judea. ^Vho is there
among you of all his people? for his God
shall be with him, and he shall go up to
Jerusalem that is in Judea, and let him
build the house of the God of Israel: he is

the God that is in Jerusalem. "*And let

every Jeio that is left go from every place
ivhere he -OJourns, and the men of his place
shall y help him with silver, and gold, and
goods, and cattle, together with the
Yolunlary offering for the house of God
that is in Jerusalem.

^ Then the chiefs of the families of Juda

Gr. dug down. •> Gr. take bim.
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and Beiijamin arose, and the priests, and
the Levites, all whose spirit the Lord stirred

up to go up to build the house of the Lord
that is in Jerusalem. ^And all that were
round about strengthened their hands with
vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and
with cattle, and with presents, besides the
voluntary olierings.

7 And king Cyrus brought out the vessels

of the house of the Lord, which Nabucho-
donosor had brought from Jerusalem, and
put in the house of his god. ^ And Cyrus
king of the Persians brought them out by
the hand of Mithradates the treasurer, and
iie numbered them to Sasabasar, the chief

man of Juda. ^ And this is their number :

thirty gold basons, and a thousand silver

basons, nine and twenty changes, thirty
golden goblets, ^°and four hundred and
ten double silver vessels, and a thousand
other vessels, " All the gjold and silver ves-

sels were five thousand four hundred, even
all that went up with Sasabasar from the
place of transportation, from Babylon to
Jerusalem.

And these are the people of the land that
went up, of the number of prisoners v/ho
were removed, whom Nabuchodonosor king
of Babylon carried away to Babylon, and
they returned to Jiida and Jerusalem, every
man to his city; "who came with Zoro-
babel: Jesus, Neemias, Saraias, Reehas,
Mardochseus, Balasan, Masphar, Baguai,
Keum, Baana. The number of the people
of Israel

:

2 The children of Phares, two thousand
one hundred and seventy-two.

* The children of Saphatia, three hundred
and seventy-two.

^ The children of Ares, seven hundred and
seventy-five.

^ The children of Phaath Moab, belonging
to the sons of Jesue and Joab, two thousand
eight hundred and twelve.

^ The children of jElam, a -thousand two
liuudred and fifty-four.

^ The children of Zatthua, nine hundred
and forty-five.

^ The children of Zacchu, seven hundred
and sixty.

^^ The children of Banui, six hundred and
forty-two.

^^ The children of Babai, six hundred and
twenty-three.

'2 The children of Asgad, a thousand two
hundred and twenty-two.

^'^ The children of Adonicam, six hundred
and sixty-six.

^^The children of Bague, two thousand
and fifty- six.
^ The children of Addin, four hundred

and fifty-four.

^^ The children of Ater the son of Ezekias,
ninety eight.

^7 The children of Bassu, three hundred
and twenty-three.

^3 The children of Jora, a hundred and
twelve.
i^The children of Asum, two hundred

and twenty-three.
-'^ The children of Gaber, ninety-five.

618 :§2.
, /cat OL ol, - 6.
iv ^.. ev )(€

iv^, iv -^, iv, /cat iv, iv^, .
Kat itovayKe , , 7ka /cat I8w/cei/ iv')• e^ryi/ey/cej/ , 6 Hep- 8

iTTL ), /cat-2^ . 6'^ 9, ^ ,' ivvia , ,- , p^tAia. iO- - 1

1

, % -.
Kat ^ , - 2? , '

et;,' , 2,, ^',,,,,,, ^, •,, ^. 3

Yiot "^,, 88. 4

Ytot, . 5

Ytot ^ ^, - 6

e/co.
Ytot, . '

Ytot, . 8

Ytot, ^. 9, . 10
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Ytot, . 1

2
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-, . 14

Ytot, ,. 1
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Ytot , ivvvovao, 16
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Be^Aae/x, €t/<oatrpet?.

Ytot,^.", .
Ytot,,(.
Ytot, '., ,<.
Ytot '/xa , ^.
"AvSpes^, .
"AvSpes , .
',.

Ytot, .
Ytol'-, .
Ytot^, .
Ytot /, ,, .
Ytot Sevaa, .

lepet? 8 ",^. , ^.
Ytoi, .
/, .

3 ^ /, ., .
2 /, !§/, ,, /3, , ^^, ?/.
3 ^, %, , ,
, 45 •;, ^, /, /5/,
3 /3, /5, , 2/,
7, 48 , ^^, , ',
9 '/, , ^/, ^,
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1/, /5, , ,
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5 / 2/, ^, ^,
3, ^, , ^,
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3 /. ? ^/, ^^.
9 ©, ©,,, ' 8,
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Ezra II. 21—61.

21 The children of Betlilaem, a hundred and
twenty-three.

22 The children of Netopha, fifty-six.
23 The children of Anathoth, a hundred and

twenty-eight.
2^ The children of Azmoth, forty-three.
25 The children of Cariathiarim, Chaphira, and

Beroth, seven hundred and forty-three.
2^* The children of Eama and Gabaa, six hundred

and twenty-one.
2? The men of Machmas, a hundred and twenty-

ty\O.
2^ The men of Bsthel and Aia, four hundred and

twenty- three.
29 The children of Nabu, fifty-two.
^ The children of Magebis, a hundred and fifty-six.
^^ The children of Elamar, a thousand two hun-

dred and fifty-four.
•^2 The children ofElam,threehundredandtwenty.
3'^ The children of Lodadi and Quo, seven hun-

dred and twenty-five.
^^The children of Jericho, three hundred and

forty-five.

^^The children of Senaa, three thousand sis
hundred and thirty.

^'^And the priests, the sons of Jedua, helonging
to the house of Jesus, were nine hundred and
seventy-three. 3' The children of Emmer, a thou-
sand and fifty-two. ^^ The cliildren of Phassur, a
thousand two hundred and forty- seven, •'^
children of Ereiu, a thovisand and seven.

•^And the Levites, the sons of Jesus and Cadmiel,
belonging to the sor.s of Oduia, seventy-four.
^^The sons of Asaph, singers, a hundred and

twenty-eight.
^2 The children of the porters, the children of Sel-

lum, the children of Ater, the children of Telmon,
the children of Acub, the children of Atita, the
children of Sobai, in all a hundred and thirty-nine.

^3 The ISTathinim: the children of Suthia, the
children of Asupha, the children of Tabaoth, •" the
sons of Cades, the children of Siaa, the children of
Phadon, ^^ the children of Labano, the children of
Agaba, the sons of Acub, ^^the children of Agab,
the children of Selami, the children of Auan,
^7 the children of Geddel, the children of Gaar,
the children of Raia, ^^ the children of Rason, the
children of iiecoda, the children of Gazem, ^^ the
children of Azo, the children of Phase, the chil-

dren of Basi, °othe children of Asena, the chil-

dren of Mounim, the children of Nephusim, ^^ the
children of Bacbuc, the children of Acupha, the
children of Arur, ^-the children of Basaloth, the
children of Mauda, the children of Arsa, ^'^ the chil-

dren of Barcos, the children of Sisara, the children
of Thema, ^^ the children of Nasthie, the children
of Atupha. ^^The children of the servants of So-
lomon: the children of Sotai, the children of
Sephera, the children of Phadura, ^^ the children
of Jeela, the children of Darcon, the children of
Gedel, -^^the children of Saphatia, the children of
Atil, the children of Phacherath, the children of
Aseboim, the children of Emei. ^^ ^jj ^]^q

Wathanim, and the sons of ^Abdeselma were three
hundred and ninety-two.

^'^And these are they that went up from Thelme-
lech, Thelaresa, Cherub, Hedan, Emmer : and they
were not able to tell the house of their y fathers,
and their seed, whether they were of Israel: ''''the

children of palsea, the children of Bua, the chil-

dren of Tobias, the children of Necoda, six hun-
dred and fifty-two, ^^And of the children

Heb. Avord, ' servants of Solomon.' 7 Gr. family.
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of tlie priests, the cMldren of Labeia, the yl2i/ ^ Up^v viol KaBda, viol^, viol BepteXXaC,

62

'.Ycre not found ; and they Avere removed, <5. drrev- 63
as polhcted, fvom the in-Lesthood. «3 And the ^^v - ^ / ^- , eojs avaarij Upds
Athersastha told them that they should not , ,,

'
,

' j t" ^ >ui,^ y^uj, ,^ u

eat of the inmost holy things, until a priest ^.
should arise Avith V lights and Perfections.

^ ^

'^'And all the congTegation together «were - €( 64
about fort-two thousand three hundred , c/-/ ^

«i '\ ' '^
"

^ Si ^ , ^ /-•-

and siityV «^besides their men-servants /, ' ^ Tratota/cojv, 6o

and maid- servants, awcZ these were seven ovtol a' -
thousand tl^ree hundred ancZtM^^^^ ^^^ ^;, ",-- 66
and a«ii)«i7 these were two iiunared smgmg ,, ^', , ^ c> / / ,^ , . ^„
men and singing women. ^^ Their horses rae^• , /<€• b/

euere seven hundred a«rf thirty- six their ^^,.-^ ^- ,^^
mules, two hundred awiZ forty-nve. ' 1 heir

, , '„ ' /v

camels, four hundred and thirty-five ; theh'€.
asses, six thousand seven hundred and
twenty. ^ 68

^s And .vome of the chiefs of families, when ^^ ' ^ > « \ •> *
''

> ? '^ \ ^-^

they went into the house of the Lord that rov ^;/,^^ ^,
^

was in Jerusalem, offered willingly for the ^cii^ , ^, • / 69

pave into the treasury of the work pure gold c^/. , apyvpiov ,
lixty-one thousand^ pieces and five thou-

^^^.^^^i ',
sand pounds of silver, and one huncirecl ^

priests garments. , v,,,, e,^ ^eA'" \ej\ «x« ^.^
70 So the priests, and the Levites, and , , , /

some of the people, and the singers, and the ^^,^ ^l, , ^/ ' ,
porters, and the Nathinim, dwelt m their ^ -' . vx , '\ ^. . „„
cities, and aU Israel in their cities. /^^ .
And the seventh month came on, and the

, « c,nQ^ e < ^ > /\
children of Israel were in their cities, and , Oi -
Sler^^hTSd ?.pTs.Stte^i,f5 --",-r' --^^, , ,,^ A -^^.
Josedec and his brethren the priests, and •);7 , 2

Zorobabel the son of Salathiel and his ^^v
6 56^ ,

brethren, and they built tiie altar ot tne ,cv/v/i ' \-' '- => ' »'
God of Israel, to oifer upon it whole-burnt- ©,
ofi'erings, according to the things that ^^^^, /,/ ? -
were written in the law of Moses the man ^ , - - / /< '

of God (.
3 And they set up the altar on its place, ,,, v^ , ,* '3«„

for there was a terror upon them because ti7V , 3
of the people \^^«^ ^t;'™W^^^^^^ ' -,^^ ; yauov
burnt- oifering was oflered up u^pon it to J'^

^ ^ , , , /

the Lord morning and evening. ''And they ^; .
kept the feast of tabernacles, according to j^-^v ^^ ttjv -, 4
that which Avas written, and offered wiioie- ' ^ '«/',«/ , * - « <; / \ '

burnt-oiierings daily in number according , ^^ ,^
to the ordinance, the exact daily rate, ,',^ * iU/ - 5
And after this the pernetual whole-burnt- '^ ' ^ ,

* / > / « - '

offering and oKw7^J for the season of new /, /7
moon, and for all tlie hallowed feasts to the ^^^ •/>, .
^Sii?el4°to^?£rS>r' "oriels E.rtf^pa^^ro^M^b.jf ^^So>. |..™.«.- 6

day of the seventh month they began to , .
?,ffftSi^n Vf ^rlo^se'^ome'^W ?Scow ^pcoV >« .. r.Vro«. ^- 7

•was not laid. 'And they gave money to ^ , .^ ,
the stone-hewers and carpenters, and meat

^ ' ^^ ^,
and drmli, and oil, to the bidomans, aud

< , , C^ / \ / - > » » /

Tyrians, to bring cedar trees from Libanus / .
to the sea of Joppa, according to the gTant

^ , ^ ^ y ^ , ,,>

of Cyrus king of the Persians to them. j^^^^ ^y ^Q^ ^^gt -^^ , 8

toYi"usi"olXd^efsem,TSI . ..,. \ ™ Scvr^p.?-" Zopo/3ciM

yg. holy of holies. iieft. Urim and Thummim. Gr. pounds. //e6. drachms. Gr. meats and drinks.
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tepets ot Aevtrat, /cat ot- the rest of their bretliren the priests and

a^voi T^5/ €ts^/, the Levites and all came from the
/xevot ///^^ ^r ^ s , , , s i - captivity to Jerusalem, and they appointed

^]^q Levites, from twenty years old and
9 -V /<. ' upAvard, over the workmen in the hotise

,-,,••. J ^ T^ cv v\ \ e \ J ^ \ 5, /o , \ \ oi the Lord. -^And J esns and his sons and-,/^ ol vlol vlol^ ? ^^-^ j^^ethren stood, Cadmiel and his sons)- , the sons of Juda, over them that wrought
X e , ^ , v' 3 /^ «A rs th8 Avoi'lis lu thc housc of God: the sons of

ot ot. Enadad, their sons and their brethren the
. ^ . , ^ i ^ ^ N? XT' ^ Levites.

Kat^/ 116• /cat ^And they laid a foimdation for building

-7? ot ot/xevot , ot vlol the house of tlie Lord
:
and the priests in

^ji,iu<j.v Kjx.
''^H^''^ ^^, ^ V , - ,

'

, V ^ . . vrv their robes stood with trumpets and the
Kptov 7t? Levites the sons of AsajDh with cymbals, to

1 7?. Kat^ 9/7- praise the Lord, according to the order of
^ -r-^ / « 3 /IN <•' ' ^ "^ '^ "\ 3 '« S \ David king of Israel. '^ And tliey answered, OTt, OTt ? ^^^;^ ^.;^^^ ^^^1^ p,,g^-gg ^^^^^ thanksgiving to>7• Kat ^ ; /^ the Lord, saifing, For ^ 5 good, for his

; / , V '^ /) \ / '^ V ,,,'^,.' ^"^) -r^Wn,) aJx mercy to Israel endures forever. And all
.2 Ty^^^ .^ Kat

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^.^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ .^^

Upewv ot- praise tlie Lord at the laying the founda-
/D' «-^ "5^«^^„ «-,, ^f^^„ ^,/ /,-- ^1, fye,ip\i/\rr«:i ?} tiou of the housc of the Lord. ^^ But many^ ot ^ ^ ./^^ C7c/At-t,

^f the priests and the Levites, and the elder
Kat iv?,€))• men, heads of families, who had seen the

Kat ( Tod /^ 8, former house ^ on its foundation, and Wio
.

/^ ^ >
^

/r•
^ , r; -r

, ^ ^ ,• ' iazt? this house with their ej^es, wept with a
.3 Kat ^^/ €~ loud voice: but the midtitude shouted with

-7? ^^ , otl 6 joy to raise a song. 12And the people did not
',

, ^ ,-v y « , V / '/ 3 \ distinguish the voice of the glad shout from?, - ^he voice of the weeping of the people :

ooOev. ^^^' the people shouted with a loud voice,
"

* and the voice was heard even from afar oif.

/ ^ " „ * (^\fR,^^,^^c^ 'Trtil^ry un) TKcinnn)if o-r/ lun) t^c• -^ud tlicy that afflictcd Juda and Benja-
4 Kat77 ^/^^^ ^/. OTt i;to^t^ ^^^, j^eard, that the children of the captivity
2 /5 , - were building a house to the Lord God of. ^po,. rrph.., ™v ... . I-aeJ^

Ltlt^^? o1^ fem^fJs,'L^?^?aK
ctTTO'V,^ /, OTt / ^- them, ^ We will build with you ; for as ye, ^ do, we seek^o serve our God, and we do
» • o\ \ / \ * " > / c ^ > sacrifice to him from the days of Asaradan.

j^^^^g of Assur, who brought us hither.
^ 'Jlien Zorobabel, and Jesus and the rest

T^ ^ '• '' ' ^^^ f7^^r^i)^ii^\ ,.^ '-,^^.- .^«) «f ,^«^^')i«,^^. of the heads of the families of Israel said to
3 Kat ^< ^ ot^ ^-^^^^ j^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^, -jy/^tv house to our God, for we ourselves will build^ © ^/, the people of the land weakened the hands

4 . 6 7 of the people of Juda, and hindered them in
JT «x/^»-r/c> ') /o,c.j\ 55. - btulding, "and continued hiring persons, , /, against them, plotting to frustrate their

5 ' , counsel, all the days of Cyrus king of the
\\ »'- ' \ e / T^/ \'TT '" ^ Persians, and until the reign of Darius king€ , ^^ ^^^ Persians./'. ** And in the reign of Assuerus, even in the

beginning of his reign, they wrote a letter

6 eV /3«' ;.,>, .al i."^.^ «|£-^ ^'iVi'if^?^ IflXs^l
7 cypaxpav^ . Tabeel wi-ote peaceably to Mithradates and- ^ the rest of his feUow-servants

:
the tri-

y'^ J. s r. ^ ' V /a z]N \ ' TT bute-gatherer wrote to Arthasastha king oi- ^ llep- the Persians a writing in the Syrian tongue,//--^ ^. and i//e 5a;ne interpreted. ^ Reum the chan-

o c-n \ \ ,; , « , , >> cellor, and Sampsa the scribe wrote an
8,- , ypo.a€v €7 ^^^^^ ^gamst Jerusalem, to king xVrtha-

9 ,',*/ ^,. '. sastha, iaymg-, ^ Thus has judged Keum the

•PeoVM™/^ •«^^ %K« ypa^^ar.i,.al .™^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,,,-,,- the Apharsathachseans, the Tarphala^ans,

/3 These words probably belong to the latter clause. Or because of. Or, let us.
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the Apharsaeans, the Archyseans, the Baby-
lonians, the Susanacha^ans, Davseans, i^and
the rest of the nations whom the great and
noble

_
Assenaphar removed, and settled

them in the cities of Somoron, and the rest

of them beyond the riTer. ^^This is the
purport of the letter, Ayhich they sent to
nim: Thy servants the men beyond the
river to king Arthasastha.
'-Be it known to the king, that the Jews

"who came up from thee to us have come to
Jerusalem the rebellious and wicked city,

"whicli they are building, and its walls are
set in order, and they have i^ established the
foundations of it. J^ Now then be it known
to the king, that if that city be built up,
and its walls completed, thou shalt have no
tribute, neither will they pay anything, and
this injiu'es kings. '^\ And it is not lawful
for us to see the dishonour of the king

:

therefore have we sent and made known the
matter to_ the king ;

'^ that examination may
be made in thy fathers' book of record ; and
thou sjialt^ find, and thou shalt know that
that city is rebellious, and does harm to
kings and countries, and there are in the
midst of it from very old time refuges
for runaivai/ slaves : therefore this cit3'• has
been made desolate. ^^ We therefore declare
to the king, that, if that city be built, and
its walls be set up, ^thou shalt not have
peace.

'7 Then the king sent to Keum the chan-
cellor, and Sampsa the scribe, and the rest
of their fellow-servants who dwelt in
Samaria, and the rest beyond the river,
saying, Peace ; and he says, '^ The tribute-
g8.therer whom ye sent to us, has been
called before me. ^^ And a decree has been
made by me, and we have examined, and
found that that city of old time exalts itself

against kings, and that rebellions and deser-
tions take place within it. ^ And there
were powerfid kings in Jerusalem, and they
ruled over all the country beyond the river,

and abundant revenues and tribute were
given to them. 2i]>io^ therefore make a
decree to stop the work of those men, and
that city shall no more be built. 22 gee that
ye be careful of the decree, not to be remiss
concerning this matter, lest at any time
destruction should abound to the harm of
kings.

-3 Then the tribute-gatherer of king Ar-
thasastha read the letter before E-eum the
chancellor, and Sampsa the scribe, and his
fellow-servants : and they went in haste to
Jerusalem and through Juda, and caused
tliem to cease with horses and an armed
force. 24 TJien ceased the work of the house
of God in Jerusalem, and it was at a stand
until the second year of the reign of Darius
king of the Persians.
And Aggseus the prophet, and Zacharias

the son of Addo, prophesied a prophecy to
the Jews in Juda and Jerusalem in the
name of the God of Israel, even ^ to them.
- Then rose up Zorobabel the son of Sala-

thiel, and Jesus the son of Josedec, and
began to build the house of God that was
in Jerusalem : and with them were the pro-
phets of God assisting them.

622 ^^.
KCLTaXoLTTOL £

)t,,,^,, 10
iXoLTTOL -/ 6,

iv ^
Trepav . , - 1

1

€ '^/ TratSes., ' ot 1

2

' -, 8' -, . ' 13, 8,, , -^€5, 14
81•

^,, tVa - 1 5, , .,., /3/\9 ,,. , 6], ,.
6 ' /^^ ^//^ 3 78 -,, 6 , 1

8

' ' , 19, * -^?, ^ ^. '- 20, ,. - 2 1, ,• " 22,.
€ 6 23

/?/ 2///• ',. 24@ • .
5'--^ . 2^ ^ ,''.

Or. exalted. Or, desertions of slaves take place in it, etc. 3 Lit. there is no peace to thee.

Or, concerning them.

Lit. part.
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3 ^ err /^amt ^^^^
At the same time came tKere upon tliem

-^ ' ( ^ i- >• ^ < ^ ^ \
ThantJianai, the governor on this side the

Trepav , 2tatiappovL,avaL, river, and Satharbuzanai, and their fellow-, roiaSe avToh, servants, and spoke thus to them, Who has
, CN - V -? - \ / / ordained a decree tor you to build this

ot/cobo/xr^aat OLKOj//, ^- j^^^gg^ ^nd to provide this preparation?
4; , TtVa "^Tlien they spoke thus to them, What are
^'^>s^'" ^ '3 ' ^ '\ ' ^ ' the na.mes of the men that build this citv»'
5 avbpujv

^
^ ;

^
ot 5 But the eyes of God were upon the capti'-^, - vity of Juda, and they did not cause them

,.. airok 2», .^, rS ..&.,.^,- ,<ai ro.. d... g",-- ,f] ttn t»^^ tbeTStt'e!
6; , gatherer concerning this ^the copy of a
7£-€€ ^/, >- , letter, which Thauthanai, the governor of

^ ^ c, \ s \ ' <^ \ >-'Aj - t' '^ the part on this side the river, and bathar-2, ol ev buzanai, and their fellow-servants the

7 Trepav , -^€. Apharsacheeanswho were on this side of the
\ , / \ f<^

/'',
3 ^ river, sent to king Darius. ' They sent Pan

ei/ •

, „ ^ account to him, and thus it was written in it

:

8 , .. ' All peace to king Darius. ^ Be it

fiaaau:Sr.J.op.ver,i..y.Ujf -loA.V .?.. ^he^lLl'Of*!ul^^af 'toM ZuTe^f '?^/, / ^^- great God ; and it is building with choice, ^^ iv , stones, and they are laying timbers in the
> ^/^ / V 3 > - , - V 3 / rr' walls, and that work is prospering, and goes

9^, . on favourably in their hands. '^Then we.^ , / asked those elders, and thus we said to
3 /> > «/I « - / V y - 3 CN - them, vVho gave you the order to bmld, ^ , this house, and to prowcZe this preparation ?6. ;

^° And we asked them their names, m orc^er3/N3/ 3\ '/
'/ /» vto declare them to thee, so as to write to,^^/^ thee the names of their leading men. i^And

. 1 . tolovto they answered us thus, saying, We are the

piif^a d.eVV- w\Xiyovjc..:, 1<.. roC_^®.oC ^^IZ'i^Je bSlSng., whlriSi^ ^, . been built many years before this, and a/'? ?, 9'-^ sreat king of Isi:^el built it and established
^

/ '^ "3
c> / ^ 3 V ^ V , V j ^' it for them. ^^ ^^t after that our fathers/^ , . provoked the God of heaven, he gave them

2 7/^ , into the hands of Nabuchodonosor the
3,p> 3 \ 3 '^ TVT ' \ / > /D \ - Uhaidean, king oi Babylon, and he de-^ JN/: - gtroyed this house, and carried the people, ' , captive to Babylon. ^^ And in the first year

o»' ^ -D \ ^ \\''" ' ^ '" of king Cyrus, Cyrus the king made a decree37- ^/^.
^ ^^^^^ this house of God should be built., Wero ^"^And the gold and silver vessels of the

4 ™. .,$?..• ri. ^, ro5. &t°L???omt;fhoSi£t°tr^?i, 1>\ ^^ Jerusalem, and carried them into the tem-, 777 ^^ ^ the king, them did king Cyrus bring
. , 3 A / J y tr ^ t \ \ 3 \ - « '> out irom the temple oi the king, and gave&, ^>^ / them to Sabanasar the treasurer, who was, %, over the treasure :

^^ and said to him. Take
r ^ A r. y 4.

3-^/'' V '\/o'' V all the vessels, and go, put them 111 the house
5 ,^ ^ (,^ that is in Jerusalem in their place, ^^^^, -^/ that Sabanazar came, and laid the founda-
6^'" rv ' Njo 'n ^

"" " "^

'^\ "" "^ \ ' '^ tions of the house of God in Jerusalem

:

^. ^6^:§/5 /^ ^/ ^^^ f^^^ ^|^^^ time even until now it £s, € - been building, and has not been finished.

7, ^. Kai el '^^^? j^^^' ^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^ the king let'',
, ^- /. '> ^V,o^'^ search be made m the treasure-house of the^ 77^ , king at Babylon, that thou mayest know if^?-/• ?^ ^f

tl^at a decree was made by king Cyrus
V -? "- ^ ^ ^ , ^ » «T \ ' XV to bmld that house of God that was m

oiKov © - Jerusalem, and let the king send to us when',// . 1^® ^las learnt concerning this matter.

6 m ' A -^ « \ ^ "/a ' '^ » ' Then Darius the king made a decree, and€€,^ /^ caused a search to be made in the record-
2 " . offices, where the treasure is stored in

f ' ' '\ » " ' J \^ ^ \ ^ f Babylon. ^And there was found in the
>?^ /, //- ^^^^^.^^ ^^^ palace, a vokmie, and thi? was

vov ^. the record written in it.

Gr. with words.



"VI. 3—17.

3 In tlie first year of king Cyrus, Cyrus
the king made a decreeconcerning the holy
house of God that was in Jerusalem, saying,

Let the house be built.and the place where
they sacrifice the sacrifices. (Also he ap-

pointed its elevation, in height sixty cubits

;

its breadth ivas of sixty cubits.) "* And let

there be three strong layers of stone, and
one layer of timber ; and the expense shall

be paid out of the house of the king. ^ And
the silver and the gold vessels of tlie house
of Grod, which Nabuchodonosor carried off

from the house that was in Jerusalem, and
carried to Babylon, let them even be given,

and be carried to tlie temple that is in Jeru-
salem, and put in the place where they vere
set in the house of God.

^, ye rulers beyond the river, Sathar-
buzanai, and their fellow-servants the
Apharsachseans, who are on the other side
of the river, give these things, keeping far

from that place. 7 Now let alone the work
of the house of God : let the rulers of the
Jews and the elders of the Jews build that
house of God on its place. ^ Also a decree
has been made by me, if haply ye may do
somewhat in concert with the elders of the
Jews for the building of that house of God :

to wit, out of the king's property, even the
tributes beyond the river, let there be
money to defray the expenses carefully

granted to those men, so that they be not
hindered. ^ And whatever need theo-e

mar/ he, ye shall give both the young of bulls

and rams, and lambs for whole-burnt-
offerings to the God of heaven, wheat,
salt, wine, oil :—let it be given them accord-
ing to the word of the priests that are in
Jerusalem, day by day whatsoever they
shall ask ;

"^ that they may offer sweet
savours to the God of heaven, and that
they may pray for the life of the king and
his sons. ^^ And a decree has been made by
me, that every man who shall alter this
word, timber shall be pulled down from his

house, and let him be lifted tip and slain

upon it, and his house ^ shall be confiscated.
^2 And may the God whose name dwells
there, overthrow every king and people who
shall stretch out his hand to alter or de-
stroy the house of God which is in Jerusalem.
I Darius have made a decree ; let it be dili-

gently attended to.

^
^3 Then Thanthanai the governor on this

side beyond the river, Satharbuzanai, and
his fellow-servants, according to that which
king Darius sent, so they did diligently.
^^ And the elders of the Jews and the Le-
vites built, at the prophecy of Aggseus the
prophet, and Zacharias the son of Addo:
and they built up, and finished it, by the
decree of the God of Israel, and by the
decree of Cyrvis, and Darius, and Artha-
sastha, kings of the Persians.
^=And they finished this house ^by the

third day of the month Adar, which is the
sixth year of the reign of Darius the king.

"^ And the children of Israel, the priests,

and the Levites, and the rest of the chil-

dren of the captivity, kept the dedication of
the house of God with gla.dness. ^^^^d
they offered for the dedication of the house
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^ 625 EzsA VI. 18—VII. 14.

/, /cat ^ ^ev; avrojv,
divisions, aud the Levites in their separate

€7? @€0V iv '€, - orders, for the services of God in Jeru-
n/T '^ salem, according to the wi*iting of the book. ^^ j^l^^gg

1'•' And the children of the captivity kept

19 Kal viol -/ ^- the passoyer on the fourteenth day of the

^ , ' ^ V L , "r> ' /) ' '/) ' fii'st month. '" For the priests and Levites
20] . €. ol ^.gre purified, all were clean to a man, and

tepet? Koi Aemrat, eh?- /cat they slew the passoyer for all the children

V ^ ^ ,^ «J / \ -jo'Ni-of the captivity, and lor their brethren the- ^ rot?. priests, and for themselves. "^And the

21 Up<zvaL . Kat- viol" children of Israel ate the passover, even
/ «jv'Ns ' N^e c./ ^ they that were of the captivitj^ and every, ot ^ ^^?, ^ ^o ^/^.€/9 ;? ^ne who separated himself to them from. eSvoiV y/}? 7rpo5, the uncleauness of the nations of the land,

iv, , crce- seven days with gladness, because the Lord
Ko.pSiav ' made them glad, and he turned the heart of

'

y ^ > V V ^ « >-r /v the king oi AssjTia to them, to strengthen
cv (), their hands in the works of the house of the

God of Israel.

i-, Tr \ \ \ t / '^ »o ' "^ Now after these things, in the reign of
/ /€ <r/ -^ Arthasastha king of the Persians, came up/,"8 ', , Esdras the son of Saraias, the son of Aza-

V \ ' « '^ V > ^ » -^ %' ssi^^ , «^r ^\^,.^>.P n.f^r, I'ias, the son of Chelcias, ^ the son of Selum,
2, 3 ,^ ^/, , ^, the son of Sadduc, the son of Acliitob. ^ the
4', , ^, , , son of Samarias, the son of Esria, the son of

^ ,,^. P^.-,.) ,,f^> 'AP/rr-r,!•^ -.ur^r. cfcjvr>c 1,1 r,?, 'FXcri/rtn . Mareotli, "* the SOU of Zai'aia, the sou of, A/3,^ ,
Ozias, the son of Bokki,Hhe son of Abisue,

6 ^ ^• the son of Phinees, the son of Eleazar, the, /?, son Aaron the first priest. This Esdras
„<.

'^
Tr / e /^ V »T >> \ »;c^ J --'• e > weut up out ot Pabvlou ; and he was a( ^- , peady scribe in the law of Moses, which the

OTi iv . Lord God of Israel gave: and the king gave
- T^ \ y /n J \ <- e,->T \ \ y ^ r. f f leuve, for the hand of the Lord his
7 Kat . ^^., ,^ q^^ ^^^^ ^^^ -^^^ i^ j^jl things which he. , , sought. 'And some of the children of

-VT /Q V •> «T V >
' « , «/??'. „r '^^^^^ ,^ 1 srael went up, and iowe of the priests, and^^v^, ^/ ebo ^^ ^^^ levites, and the singers, and the

8,. -, door-keepers, and the Nathinim, to Jerusa-

^/ - fifth month, this zt;«i the seventh year of• / - the king. Eor m the first dap of the first

V V ,, V < - > - -? J ^ ' ' i / " vtt, month he began the going up trom Baby-
J, () ,; , ^ , and in the first day of the fifth montli

' 6., they came to Jerusalem, for the good hand
o. / » 'T ' ^ \ ' ^ ' of his God was upon him. '"Eor Esdras^- . j^^d determined in his heart to seek the

law, and to do and teach the ordinances
, rr ^ " f ^ 'I "^ ^ ' ^"i 'aZ) and iude,"ments m Israel.
1 ? >;/^/ ^ '- ni,,a this is the copy of the order which^ - - Arthasastha gave to Esdras the priest, the. scribe of the book of the words of the

" r ir I i commandments or the Lord, and of his
ordinances to Israel.

> "/'". /"^Arthasastha, king of king^s, to Esdras,
T^ / ^ „ '^ ^ , ^ / / \ ' \ r J / the scribe 01 the law ot the Lord God of( •6 - heaven, Let the order and the answer be

i. , -);, iv accomphshed. ^^ decree is made by me,
r, \ f 5^\'^'T ^\ \ t f na '^ that every one who is wilhng in my king-€ ^^ ^ ^ of the of Israel, and of the^^^ /,, ^. priests and Levites, to go to Jerusalem, he

' "^ \ ' \^t\ Q '\ » '\ vermittecl to go with thee. ^"^ Owe has been^^ |^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^f^ ^-^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^even conn-}/ cillors, to visit Judea and Jerusalem, ac-

id Lit. for the hand of his God was good upon him,

41



Ezra VII. 15—VIII. 3.

cording to the law of their God that is in
thine hand. ^^And for the house of the
Lord there have been sent silver and gold,
which the king and the councillors have
freely given to the God of Israel, who
dwells in Jerusalem. ^^And all the silver
and gold, whatsoever thou shalt find in all

the land of Babylon, with the freewill-
offering of the people, and the priests that
offer freely for the house of God which is in
Jerusalem. ^7 And as for every one that
arrives there^ speedily order him by this
letter to bring calves, rams, lambs, and their
meat-offerings, and their drink-offerings;
and thou shalt offer them on the altar oi
the house of yoiu' God which is in Jeru-
salem. ^3 And whatever it shall seem good
to thee and to thy brethren to do with the
rest of the silver and the gold, do as it is

pleasing to your God. ^^And deHver the
t'essels that are given thee for the service
ti the house of God, before God in Jeru-
salem. 2o^j]^(j

g^g ^Q ^]jg j.gg(; Qf i\^Q need of
the house of thy God, thou shalt give from
the king's treasure-houses, ^^ and from me,
whatever it shall seem good to thee to give.

I king Arthasastha have made a decree
for all the treasuries that are in the country
beyond the river, that whatever Esdras the
priest and scribe of the God of heaven may
ask you, it shall be done ^ speedily, ^^to the
amount of a hundred talents of silver, and a
tiundred measures of wheat, and a hundred
baths of wine, and a hundred baths of oil,

and salt without reckoning, ^^het what-
ever is in the decree of the God of heaven,
be done : take heed lest any one make an
attack on the house of the God of heaven,
lest at any time there should be wrath
against the realm of the king and his sons.
^^ Also this has been declared to you, with
respect to all the priests, and Levites, the
singers, porters, Nathinim and ministers of
the house of God, let no tribute be paid to
thee ; thou shalt not have power to oppress
them. 25 And thou, Esdras, as the wisdom
of God is in thy hand, appoint scribes and
judges, that they may judge for all the

i)eople beyond the river, all that know the
aw of the Lord thy God; and ye shall

make it known to him that knows not.

^''And whosoever shall not do the law of
God, and the law of the king readily, judg-
ment shall be taken upon him, whether for
death or for chastisement, or for a fine of
his property, or casting into prison.

'2'' Blessed ie the Lord God of our fathers,
who has put it thus into the heart of the
king, to glorify the house of the Lord which
is in Jerusalem ;

^^ and has given me favour
in the eyes of the king, and of his coun-
cillors, and all the rulers of the king, the
exalted ones. And 1 was strengthened ac-

cording to the good hand of God upon me,
and I gathered chief men of Israel to go up
with me.
And these are the heads of their fanailies,

the leaders that went up with me in the
reign of Arthasastha the king of Babylon.
2 Of the sons of Phinees ; Gerson : of the
sons of Ithamar; Daniel: of the sons of
David ; Attus. ^ Of the sons of Sachania,
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^^. 627 Ezra VIII. 4—25., . ) &, -. and the sons of Phoros; Zacharias: and
/I ^ «- ^ ^ Tv/r ^/? '^\ V , ^ ./.

V i y ^ with him a company 0/ a hundred and fifty.4 VLwv^ /J, J^Atam 2^, iQf the sons of Phaath-Moab ; Eliana the
5 apaevLKa. Kat TiaOom,^ son of Saraia, and with him two hundred
r; > <. y\ \ ^J'^ / v, / rry ' - that Were males. ^ And of the sons of
6 77, ixeT . Zathoes; Sechenias the son of Aziei and, , v/ith him three hundred males. ^ Aua. of

\ i / xr^^ » ^ "^ 'Tj\ '' 'T •'• ^ ,*>^'/3^\' ^ the sonsof Adin; Obeth the son of Jonn.-
7 ^- Kat .,?^, than, and with him fifty males 7Ai,d of
8 avTOv- . %, the sons of Elam ; Isoeas the son of Athelia^, 68 . ^^^ with him seventy males. ^And of tho'

^ ^^ \ , , ,^ »T NO no/ cv J..v( V , ^ sons ol baphatia; Zabadias the son of
y Kat , , , Michael, and with him eighty males. ^And. , ^f the sons of Joab; Abadia the son of
^x v/ntv>T J/ »3-c cA/ V Jeiel, and with him two hundred and, , eighteen males. ^^Andof the sonsof Baani;

1. / /3,. , Selimuth the son of Josephia, and with Irim'

o*-^» \\3 / ^'^^^' ^Si'T ^ a hundred and sixty males. ^^ And of the
2 ^.

^
,

^
^/ ^^^^ ^^ ^Babi; Zacharias the son of Bab^

3 , . and with him twenty-eight males. ^^And, ler/A, 2ia/xata, - males. ^-^And of the sons of Adonicam ivere

4:. ,^ ZaBovS, f^f
last and these zoere their names, EKpha-

, -^ tor. / Si'/ iat, Jeel, and bamsea, and with them sixty
avTOv . males, "^nd of the sons of Baguge, Uthai,

T^ ^,c i V y. \ , f V and Zabud, and Avith him seventy males.
3 ^^ >]4 ^/^ ^ is j^^d I gathered them to the river that, -- ^ comes to Evi, and we encamped there three

^^
days : and I reviewed the people and the

^ .^ ..^^ ..^. ., .^.3^..^..^„ .— ^^..^ .„_ — .. ^„^ ^_,^^, ^...ct^ priests, and found none of the sons of Levi
) , toj , ^, there. ^^ And sent men of understanding^, ', \ ', ^, ^?^,T^lJ''A^'^'' ^fT'""^'! """. ^°

-S „ ^
/ ^ ^ ', • « , V <• ^ « , \ ,

Alonam, and to Jarib, and to Elnatham,, , , - and to Nathan, and to Zacharias, and to'

l9av,/. ^^ lff^°}^f^' ^^^ » Joarim, and to Elnathan.
^ , v/i / ' / ^ >.

"^
\ \- -" '^And I forwarded them to the rulers with, ^ the money of the place, and I put words in, ^.^^' mouth to speak to their brethren the

> / « -^ 3/ » <? - "= - xr ^ "\ « -" Athinim with the money of the place, that®.^ they should bring us singers for the house, our God, ^^And they came to us, as the, Aevlvloi 'l<rpar,X- ,, viol avrov /Zt 'XulSZtToi^'ut. "on7Of^• , Mooli, the son of Levi, the son of Israel,, . ^^ £^
the commencement came his sons'

T^ V , V ^ XT /3 \ ^ % vo ^ ^ ^ " »
s^

and his brethren, eighteen. i^AudAsebia,
Kat *, ot - and Isaia of the sons of Merari, his brethren/, Na^tvt/ , - ^^^ his sons, twenty, ^ And of the Nathi-

, , , '^
'^ ' mm, whom David and the princes had. appointed for the service of the Levites

K\ , /\ »« / ,\N ^»A^ -^ ^'^ei'e ii'"<?i'e two hundred and twenty JNathi-
at ^^ , nhn ; aU were gathered by /JAeeV names., ^^^ .^^And proclaimed there a fast, at the

«ov 3/)/ \ r. , f ^ \ , , river Aiie, that zye should humble ourselvps^^ «^ , before our God, to seek of Sm a Sigh?) / way for us, and for our children, and for all^ 7, our property. 22 j^or I was ashamed to ask
- / - ^ . - "' / C 5-

' o^the king a guard and horsemen to save US,, ^ - from the enemy in the way: for we had- , , spoken to the king, saying. The hand of
, / V ,

' X / , / Tr ^ ' / our God ts upon all that seek him, for good

:

. , but his power and his wrath are upSn all^>; ^ , )9 that forsake him. --^So we fasted, and
^ - asked of our God concerning this; and he
''*^• hearkened to us., . and ten of their brethren with them.- - ^.,

"^^iS^f"• * them the silver, and
' ^ ^ . ^ .< V

,

< XV V « % » ^^6 gold, and the vessels of the first-frmts(1), a / of the house of our God, which the king, and

Gr. had understanding in. Probably for Casiphia. Heh. proper name translated a^ a common name.
b Lit. hand of our God was good, etc. See Htb., compare Gr.



Ezra VIII. 26—IX. 6.

his councillors, and liis princes, and all Is-

rael that were found, had dedicated. ^''I

even weighed into their hands six hundred
and fifty talents of silver, and a hundred
silver vessels, and a hundi'ed talents of gold

;

-7 and twenty golden howls, weighiJig about

a thousand drachms, and superior vessels ot

fine shining brass, precious as gold. ^ And
I said to them, Ye are holy to the Lord

;

and the vessels are holy ; and the silver and

the gold are freewill-ofi'erings to the Lord
God of ovu' fathers. ^'JBe watchful and

keep them, until ye weigh them before the

chief priests and the Levites, and the chiefs

of families in Jerusalem, at the chambers of

the house of the Lord. -^So the priests

and the Levites took the weight of the silver,

and the gold, and the vessels, to bring to

Jerusalem into the house of our God.
a^And we departed from the river ot

Aiie on the twelfth day of the first month,

to come to Jerusalem : and the hand of our

God was us, and delivered us from

the hand of the enemy and adversarym the

way ^2^jici y^Q came to Jerusalem, and

abode there three days. ^^And it came to

pass on the fovirth day that we weighed the

silver, and the gold, and the vessels, in the

house of our God, into the hand ot Meri-

moth the son of Uria the priest ; and with

liim was Eleazar the son of Phmees, and

with them Jozabad the son of Jesus, and
Koadia the son of Banaia, the Levites.

34 All things ivere reckoned by number and

weight, and the whole weight was written

35 At that time the children of the banish-

ment that came from the captivity offered

whole-burnt-ofiferings to the God ot Israel,

twelve calves for all Israel, nmety-six rams,

seventy-seven lambs, twelve goats for a sm-

offering: all whole-burnt-offerings to the

Lord. ^6And they gave the king s mandate

to the king's lieutenants, and the governors

beyond the river: and they honoured the

people and the house of God.
And when these things were finished, the

princes drew near to me, saying. The people

of Israel, and the priests, and the Levites,

have not separated themselves Irom
_
the

people of the lands in their abominations,

even the Chananite, the Ethite, the Phe-

rezite, the Jebusite, the Ammonite, the

Moabite, and the Moserite and the Amorite.
2 For they have taken of their daughters

for themselves and their sons ; and the holy

seed has passed among the nations ot the

lands, and the hand of the rulers has been

first in this transgression. -^And when i

heard this thing, I rent my garments, and

trembled, and plucked some of the hairs of

my head and of my beard, and sat down
mourning. "iThen there assembled to me
all that followed the word of the God or

Israel, on account of the transgression ot

the captivity ; and I. remained mourning

untn the evening sacrifice. ,

^And at the evening sacrifice 1 rose up

from my humiliation ; and when I had rent

ray garments, then I trembled, and i bow

myself on my knees, and spread out my
hands to the Lord God, ^and I said, U
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ESAPAS. 629 IX. 7—. 4.

roi^Zaa.&a ^.v.ji .>^6. ^^o.^.po, , ' . Lorf, I^a» asWd and confou^^^^^^^^^

^, '/ transgressions have abounded over our
7-€' ek . - head, and our trespasses have increased even

c C '^,
V » \ / '\ « -. c / / to heaven. 'Urom the days of our lathers

€V - <5 • ^q ^^^ ^gen in a great trespass until this

Koi iv rats ot day: and because of our iniquities we, and
c <. > t t \ t ^ V vox/ - '/Q - ' ' ^ ' our kings, and our children, have been de-

ot , ^^^^,^^ ^^^^ the hand of the kings of the,, /cat SiapTrayrj, G-entiles by the sword, and by captivity, and

8 4.S., ._^ ^.; aZrr,. Kal^ .i. ^..;,<..Va™ ^^v t> ., ,^^^-^^• ^s^^f *«°'&°" tl'l^t^, mercifully with us, so as to leave us to, escape, and to give us an establishment in

f - '^
V CN « ' 5. ' / V > - sT \ ' ' -^ ", the place of his sanctuary, to enlighten our

y, bovvai } . Urt gygg^ and to give a little quickening in our, 8 servitude. ^For we are slaves, yet in our
T^ / c \^\ « ^ s » \ ,1' e -i »\ > ' servitude the Lord our (xod has not de-. ® ^^^,^^^ ^g. ^^^^ j^^ has extended favoiu- to, /' us in the sight of the kings of the Persians,

V -y ^^««^ vj ", ",^,,r, ^.',^jr^r. ,,^.) to give us a quickening, that they should
oiKOV , .. , ^,^.^« ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ (.^^-^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^,^

Sovvai '. the desolate places of it, and to give us a

rf™uc. 6@.6s V-, /-™^ lovro; 6'n ^y.arcA.We.^M ^-- m JjK^^and Je™s_alem^
^
-Wi.U shaU

1, ? ,, forsaken thy commandments, ^Mvhich thou, yrj Ifst given us by the hand of thy servants

,y, , \-^/^ , » / J «^ tne propnets, saying, J.ne land, into wnicii, ye go to inherit it, is a land subject to dis-? turbance by the removal of the people of
3 ^ the nations lor their abominations, where-. with they have filled it from one end to

-, v-^v/i f «/- v^/ « e- 5'- > t^e other by their uncleannesses.
2 VDJ/?'/ /x:7 € rot? ?, ^And now give not your daughters to their, sons, and take not of their daughters for

, ,5, , '
, , , '^

V J /,s 3 r. r, ,« your sons, neither shall ye seek their peace? ?, ortheirgoodfor ever: that ye may be strong,?7?, - ,^ ", - and eat the good of the land, and transmit
/ X> c ^ c ' c/ ' ,^ ^ \ r^ \ i / it as an inheritance to your children for

3 777joi?? . , ^^^^^ 3^^^^ ^f^^^ ^^ ^1^^^ -^ g come upon us' 2 . because of our evil deeds, and our great

4 ,, . - our iniquities, and given us deliverance

;

, '/ "whereas we have repeatedly broken thy
"^' ^ ^ //i'» •> t r^ '/ \ / 'N V commandments, and intermarried with the
Tojv ?, people of the lands : be not very angry with

5 ^/. ©?, us to owr utter destruction, so that there
cv/ '

V c/ \ fiA 5» 5" <: / <•/ should be no remnant or escaping one.? , , - 5 Lord Upd of Israel, thou art righteous;^, for we remain i/et escaped, as at this day : be-
- 5 / / > ' hold, we are before thee in our trespasses: for>? .

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^nd before thee on this account.
-.T^xe /> -^ \ c -, f \ f vSo when Esdras had prayed, and when
J ? ^, ]^q had confessed, weeping and praying be-? , ? fore the house of God, a very great assembly

> \ y^ \ 'J \\ > \ f w^ A'^ vo \ -^of Israel came together to him, men and; , - ^.^^^^ and youths ; for the people wept,, ' ?, , and wept aloud, ^And Sechenias the son

> Km (WeKniO-n "Sfvpv/nc ii/Ac 'Ter)A cnrn vii^w /f i<m cJ-rre < ^^ J®^^' ^^ *^® ^^^^ ^^ Elam, answered and
"
,f;"'-/'-^^^f

^^^? ^,^ ^^.^ ^^ Esdras, We have broken covenant, . , with our God, and have taken strange?? - wives of the nations of the land
:
yet now

.J V '^ / T7-v'^C'/3' /) ^ /) ^ there IS patience/) to Israel concerning
J . // this thing, sj^qw then let us make a cove-??, ^ want with our God to put away all the

,i » '^ t /\ i / r\ V J /3/ J V wives, and their onspring, as thou shalt^ ^]-, advise: ^ arise, and alarm them with the
[ iv , ? ,-. ', commands of our God ; and let it be done'/»Nvv<'> \i^ s ^ ^ \ according to the law. Rise up, for the
OTt , matter w upon thee ; and we «re with thee

:

. be strong and do.

Qr.'m. 7 Gr. from mouth to mouth, ifeiraism. Gr. coming. (Jr. settled, or, caused to dwell. Gr. as the law is.
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5 Then Esdras arose, and caused the rulers, Kat .//- "F.rr^nrtc wn) /fsr^,^,^^ ^^,\« ''^,.^ .-. ^ ' « c

tlie priests, and Levites, and all Israel, to .
' T'^"^"^

f^^-opag, kol p<^€ ,^ tepetg, 5

SM^ear that they would do according to this '^^'- -^^?, /cat IcrparjA, rov
worcl: and they swore. ^And Esdras rose toCto- ^,. " 6up from before the house of G-od, and went ^^c• (^ " ^'

'/d ' f \ ^ >-r ^

j^^^y-un^ju wl,s.<ju

to the treasury of Joanan the sonof Elisub; ^°^ ^^^^^
'J^^

,
Jie even went thither: he ate
drank no water ; for he mourj
j^ unfaithfiuness of them of t

' And they made proclamation
Juda and Jerusalem to all the
the captivity, that they should assemble at ' ""." ---pc..uu./K^^.^.c^^ ^.^puuuu^^rjp.. iias eAUy ets

Jerusalem, saying,
not arrive within
counsel of the i

substance shall

be separated from the congregation of the
captivity.

^ -o • •
-^^'^- Tta.vTes avSpes Boi^Laalv et? 1- 9^So all the men oi Juda and Benjamin s , \ ^ ^ ,

^ ^
^ ^

v<-«.,m,c.i' c>,•» ±^ ^
assembled at Jerusalem within the three ets rag - - iv
days. This loas the ninth month: on the ekaSt ?
twentieth day or the month ail tne people r\ -^ ^ \ > ^ \ ^e/ *v,v
sat down in the street of the house of the ^^ov^ Vopv'fiov ,
Lord, because of their alarm concerning the. Kal.' 6, /cat 10
word, and because of the storm. ^''And =„^7„ -^,,,, ' ^ ' /Q' - i^^ / 4
>:sdras the priest arose, and said to them, -^^'^'^ ^^,

^

Ye have broken covenant, and have ^ taken ^. Kat Sots 1

1

strange wives, to add to the trespass of ,,/ ^^,' ^-,, .,-«^^^„ ^,.„ ..^) . , '^ ^ » \ > /

Israel ^ Now therefore give praise to the
^^""^'-^

\'^t
^'^\^^, - -

Lord God of our fathers, and do that which ^rtoi/, .
is pleasing in his sight

:
and separate your- .

selves irom the peoples oi the land, and '
'

from the strange wives. rr ^ ' ' ^ e , % / -j.

^2 Then all the congregation answered and -»^at , , 12

t%'%*^t'Z''%%iT^:^ronsXl ™ P^r '^^^ ^:^« -'5«-^'• - . ^,^., .13
the season is stormy, and there is no power ^ , /? // -
to stand without, and the work is more ^ 8, ort
than enough lor one day or lor two ; for we '^ '^ '•^ ^^^c'!^ / ^/ cnvv
have greatly sinned in this matter. "Let ^ •^ 2, 14
now 9ur rulers stand, and for all those in , /cat rot?
our cities who have taken strange wives, let \\ ^ n/3' » \> ^'x ,

them come at appointed times, and with ^LAAorptas,^
^
^ ,

them elders from every several city, and , , •
judges, to turn away the fierce wrath of our ^^^/,/,„, A^-.,^-., fl-^i.r,?, ^^^, -,,.,/ Ji ,^,.,, '^ - «/
God from us concerning this matter. ^^Only

'^'^^'"' ^^^ ,
Jonathan the son of Asael, and Jazias the. ^, ® 15

helped them. .
^^And the children of the captivity did

thus
:.
and Esdras the priest and heads of Kat ' - Kat8 16

iamilies according to their house were se- vtv, « , ?> '/ ^ / • «. v,yu .^

parated, and all by their names, for they ^^ , ,
returned in the first day of the tenth , rjixipa ,
month to search out the matter. ^' And -

s^ ' , c. ^ «^ '^ - > , J. -, ^,

they made an end with all the men who had "^"^
^

. Kat^/ 17
taken strange wives by the first day of the8 ot , ,
first month. -^ /

r

13 And there were found some of the sons /^^^^^ '^^'^.
of the priests who had taken strange wives

:

jr \ « / j \ e^ « e / , //i
of the sons of Jesus the son of Josedec, and -t^ctt ot 1 8
his brethren; Maasia, and Eliezer, and nnnac - //>7/'- / '/^^^/^- lt.) ?^) ^= '^

-1, J /^ 1 i-1- / 1 J J //.7 pta.5, /, ,
Jarib, and Gadalia. iJAnd they S pledged ^^ V ' />. ' ^/o - ?« \ / rr s «cT ,^
themselves to ^put away their wives, and, , , . Kat 19
offered a ram of the flock for a trespass- 7 ,
onering because their trespass. ''" And ot \ » / ^ \ \ ' ^ « -^r \

the sons of Emmer ; Anani, and Zabdia. . Kat 20
21 And of the sons of Eram ; Masael, and,, Za^3ta. Kat ,,^ 2

1

Elia, and Samaia, and Jeel, and Ozia. 22^n(;[ '\ '
'«; •'• ^ ' ^ 'r^i" ^ \ * <:- * ^^

of the sons of Phasur ; Elionai, Maasia, and '''^'' -^^a» ^^at :^, ler/A, /cat^O^ta.^ Kat / 22
Ismael, and Nathanael, and Jozabad, and, Etvt,, /•^, ^/,

/3 Gr. covenant-breaking. Or. accursed. Gr. settled. Or. gave their hand. Or. bring forth. Gr, sheep.

I
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23^, . ^, ^^,
^,, , , ^, ',

24 ^. Kat , /3•
25,%, , . Kat ^,, Pa/xta, /cat 'A^ta, MeX^^^ta, /,,
26 /<at ^/?, , ,, . /,^/, Za^apta, ^, ^, ",
27 Kat. Kat ^,,,-
28 ^, , 8, .
29 BttySet,,, ., .,/, ;>(, ?,, ^,
30 ', /^ ^,, ,,/,, ^, ^, ,
31^. , EXte^ep, leo-ta, MeX;)(ta,

32, 33 ^a^atag, ]$/€, Bevta/, ;)^, %[.
?^/',^, ^^, ^,,,

34 -^, ^e/xet. Kat ,, ,
35, 36 , ,,,,,
37, 38, ^, ^•
39, i^eyuet, %., ^, ,
40, 41^^, 2€,, ^-^, %.,
42, 43 %, ^,, .^, /,^, ;8,, , •^,,
44 ? , ^

?.

Ezra . 23— . 3.

Elasa. 23 ^nd of the Levites ; Jozabad, and
Samu, and Colia (he is Colitas,) and Phe-
theia, and Judas, and Eliezer. 24^^^(-| q£
the singers; Elisab : and of the porters•
Solmeu, and Tehnen, and Oduth. ^'^Also
of Israel: of the sons of Phoros; Eamia
and Azia, and Melchia, and Meamm, and
Eleazar, and Asabia, and Banaia. '6 And of
the sons of Helam; Matthania, and Za-
charia, and Jalel, and Abdia, and Jarimoth,
and Elia. fZAnd of the sons of Zathua•
Elionai, Elisub, Matthanai, and Armoth'
and Zabad, and Oziza. ^s ^^^^ ^f ^j^g g^^^g'

of Babei ; Joanau, Anania, and Zabu, and
Thali. 29A^d of the sons of Banui: Mo-
sollam, Maluch, Adaias, Jasub, and Saluia,
and Eemoth. -^^ And of the sons of Phaath
Moab ; Edne, and Chalel, and Banaia,
Maasia, Matthania, Beseleel, and Banui,
and Manasse. ^^ And of the sons of Erani

;

Eliezer, Jesia, Melchia, Samaias, Semeon,
3- Benjamin, Baluch, Samaria. 33 ^^(j q-j.•

the sons of Asem ; Metthania, Matthatha,
Zadab, Eliphalet, Jerami, Manasse, Semei,
^* And of the sons of Bani ; Moodia, Amram,
Uel, 35]3anaia, Badaia, Chelkia, ^^Uvaiiia,
Marimoth, Eliasiph, ^7 Matthania, Mattha-
nai :

^^ and so did the children of Banui, and
the children of Semei, ^J and Selemia, and
Nathan, and Adaia, ^"^ Machadnabu, Sesei,
Sariu, ^^Ezriel, and Selemia, and Samaria,
*^and Sellum, Amaria, Joseph. ^^Qf the
sons of Nabu; Jael, Matthanias, Zabad,
Zebennas, Jadai, and Joel, and Banaia.

•^- these had taken strange vrives, and
had begotten sons of them.

I A t.

Ncejuiia . eyevero ev p.-i^vt

2€, 2' ^^, •
"n-epi , ot

3 ^, ^.. ,
, 7.^ ^

), -] -,', -.

The words of Neemias the son of Chelcia.
And it came to pass in the month Chaseleu,
of the twentieth year, that I was in Susan
the palace. ^ And Anani, one of my bre-
thren, came, he and some men of Juda ; and
I asked them concerning those that had
escaped, who had been left of the captivity,
and concerning Jerusalem. '^ And they said
to^ me. The remnant, even those that are
left of the captivity, ao^e there in the land,
in great distress and reproach : and the Avails

of Jerusalem are tln'own doAvn, and its

gates are burnt with fire.

Or, court, i. c. city of lojal residence.
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4 And it came to pass, when I heard these
words, that I sat down and wept, and
mourned for several days, and continued
fasting and praying before the God of hea-
ven. ^And I said, Nay, I pray thee,
Lord God of heaven, the mighty, the great
and terrible, keeping thy covenant and
mercy to them that love him, and to those
that keep his commandments: ^let now
thine ear be attentive, and thine eyes open,
that thou mayest hear the prayer of thy
servant, which I pray before thee at this

time, this day both day and night, for the
children of Israel thy servants, and make
confession for the sins of the children of
Israel, which we have sinned against thee

:

both I and the house of my father have
sinned. 7We have altogether broken cowe-
nant with thee, and we have not kept the
commandments, and the ordinances, and
the judgments, which thou didst command
thy servant Moses. ^E^emember, I pray
thee, the word wherewith thou didst charge
thy servant Moses, saying, If ye break cove-
nant me, I will disperse you among the
nations. ^But if ye turn again to me, and
keep my commandments, and do them ; if

ye should be scattered under the utmost
bound of heaven, thence will I gather them,
and I will bring them into the place which
I have chosen to cause my name to dwell
there. ^^Now they are thy servants and thy
people, whom thou hast redeemed with thy
great power, and with thy strong hand.

^^Turn not aioay, I pray thee, Lord, but
let thine ear be attentive to the prayer of
thy servant, and to the prayer of thy ser-

vants, who desire to fear thy name: and
prosper, I pray thee, thy servant this day,
and ^ cause him to find mercy in the sight of
this man. Now I was the king's cup-bearer.
And it came to pass in the month Nisan

of the twentieth year of king Arthasastha,
that the wine was before me : and I took
the wine, and gave it to the king : and there
was not another before himl
'And the king said to me.Why is thy coun-

tenance Vsad, and dost thou not control thy-
self? and now this is nothing but ^ sorrow
of heart.

_
Then I was very miich alarmed,

3 and I said to the king, Let the king live

for ever : why should not my countenance
be sad, forasmuch as the city, even the home
of the sepulchres of my fathers, has been
laid waste, and her gates have been devoxired
with fire ? ^And the king said to me, iEor
what dost thou ask thus ? So I prayed to
the God of heaven. ^And I said to the
king. If it seem good to the king, and if thy
servant shall have found favour in thy
sight, I ash that thou wouldest send him
into Juda, to the city of the sepulchres of
my fathers ; then will I rebuild it.

^ And the king, and his concubine that sat
next to him, said to me, For how long will
thy journey be, and when wilt thou return?
and the proposal was pleasing before the
king, and he sent me away, and I appointed
him a time. 7 And I said to the king, If it

seem good to the king, let him give me
letters to the governors beyond the river,

BO as to forward me till I come to Juda;

632 NEEMIAX
Kat lyeVeTO Iv , 4,7€ ® . eXira, 5-. 6 , 6, 6 ,' " ^ 6, ,8 , ^ •6. -

oikos . / 7,, ^ . 8; ,,, - 9

, ,, ) , ,, ,. 10, Tfj}, ttj Tjj.
, , - 1

1

8 , .' 8,' .) - 2, 6 ' ,8 ' ., , 2

€1 ; , '8, ^,/ 3', , at^ ; , 4

; ^, ^, /3, 5

6 ,
ets , -.

6, 6, , •€; , -
, . /?, 7/, -,

/3 G?•. give him to pities. Gr. evil. Gr. mischief, or, wickedness. Or, for whom?
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8, i~l ^^,€ /at /xot ^ ,
Kttt €ts }?, / ets' /Ltot 6 - @eov ^?;.

9 Kat iripav ,' ? • /
10 e/ /'}/ . ^^^ , 6 8< ', -

iyevcTO, otl 6,
1

1

€, .
12 Kat € io, ovic€ ©ec? 8, ccttl ,, el

13 . iv-, , 7)• iv ^,, -^ .
14 ,, ^ .
15 iv -, ,

iv , iv ,/'.
i7op€vv,' , , ivo,, ,

. 7 .. ,, iv rj iv iv avTYj,-, iS6av•, -
)(, iea .

8 ^ . © )
i, / ',, /.

9 ^ 6 , 6

6, 6 , iyaav ,
i, , - ;/ ; ^^

/, , ®, ,?^ iv.
3 / ,, 86

177''^^'^^ , ,
2 ^}''•'^'^^'^ ' /^.^, ^,.
> T^yv ^ ^ •', ^

II. 8—III. 3.

8 and a letter to Asapla the keeper of the
garden winch belongs to the king, that he

may giye me timber to cover the gates, and
for the wall of the city, and for the house
into which I shall enter. And the king
gave to me, according as the good hand of
God ioas ic23on me.

9And I came to the governors beyond the
river, and I gave them the king's letters.

'

(Now the king had sent with me captains of
the army and horsemen.) ^^ And iSanabal-
lat the Aronite heard it, and Tobia the
servant, the Ammonite, and it was grievous
to them that a man was come to seek good
for the children of Israel.

^^ So I came to Jerusalem, and was there
three days. ^"^And I rose up by night, I
and a few men with me ; and I told no man
what God put into my heart to do v.dth
Israel; and there was no beast with me,
except tlie beast which I rode upon. ^^ And
I went forth by the gate V of tiie valley by
night, and to the mouth of the well of ^ fig

trees, and to the dung-gate : and I mourned
over the wall of Jerusalem whicli they were
destroying, and her gates were devoured
v/ith fire. ^•* And I passed on to tlie fountain
gate, and to the king's pool ; and there was
no room for the beast to pass under me.
1^ And I went up by the wail of the brook
by night, and mourned over the V/^all, and
passed through the gate of the valley, and
returned.

^6 And the sentinels knew not why I
went, nor what I was doing ; and until that
time I told it not to the Jcavs, or to the
priests, or to the nobles, or to the captains,
or to the rest of the men vho wrought tlie
works. 1' Then I said to tliem, Ye see this
evil, in which we are, how Jerusalem is

desolate, and her gates have been set on
fire : come, and let vis build throughout tlie
wall of Jerusalem, and we shall be no longer
a reproach.

_

^^ And I told them of the hand
of G-od which s was good upon me, also
about the words of the king Avhich lie spoke
to me : and I said. Let us arise and build.
And their hands were strengthened for the
good worJc.

^3And Sanaballat the Aronite, and Tobia
tlie servant, the Ammonite, and Gesam the
Arabian, heard it, and they laughed us to
scorn, and came to us, and said, What is

this thing that ye are doing? are ye revolt-
ing against the king? ^o^^^ j answered
them, and said to them, The God of hea-
ven, he shall prosper us, and we his servants
are pure, and vre will build : but ye have
no part, nor right, nor memorial, in Jeru-
salem.

Then Eliasub the high priest, and his
brethren the priests, rose up, and built the
sheep-gate ; they sanctified it, and set up the
doors of it ; even to the tower of the hun-
dred they sanctified it, to the tower of
Auameel. '-^And^Aey hnilded by the side
of the men of Jericho, and by the side of the
sous of Zacchui', the son of Amari.

3And the sous of Asana built the fish-

gate ; they roofed it, and covered in its

' Or, park. 7 The Gr. is a compound of two Ileb. words. 6 The LXX. appear to have read D'3Xn ' figs,' for ' dragons.' Gr. is.
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doors, and bolts, and bars. ^And next to /cat . Kat evrt vetoa ^ eVt 4
them the order readied to E/amoth the t^. ^ " '^ r^» ' «"' ' n>'\ -^ j'- /

son of Uria, the son of Accos, and next to ^^/^ , - €76€
them Mosollam son of Barachias the son/ , ' vetpa
of Mazebel took * place: and next to ^„^'^,^ "S'^^A,^ ,.,, ,,-,, 1^«) ^^> , '^ ' '^ ' . ^^^„ i;

them Sadoc the son of Baana took Us place. '<f
^^^^ i;t05/. Kat^ €

^ And next to them the Thecohxi took their ot ®€, ^ et?

place ; but the Adorim applied not their govAeiai/.
neck to their service.

6AjDd JoidathesonofPhasec.and Mesu. Kat ^^ , ^
lam son of Easodia, repaired the old gate; ,,. ^ ' ^^ ' ^, , , / , „
they covered it in, and set up its doors, and/? 506• , Kat

its bolts, and its bars. ''And next to them ^ .< . eVt ^
repaired Maltias the Gabaonite, and Evaron ^ 3 -^ ,/ -/ \ ^ «-n/3 ' ^7l>/
the Meronothite, the men of Gabaon and ^ ^^^^v €/<77^ 1 a/^acoi/txT^g,

Masplia, to the throne of the governor 9 ^,^ €
tliis side the river. ^And next to him Oziel '> v' « » ^ ^ -r^ \ > 3 \

the son of Arachiasof the smiths, carried
^«^ /. ^Kat

^ - b

on the repairs : and next to them Ananias
tlie son oione of the apothecaries repaired, '7€/ 'Avavtag , /and they nnished Jerusalem to the broad ^,

^ ' ^ , ^ ,^ Ji\
, ^ ^ j^v, /o

wall. 9And next to them repaired Eaphsea ?. Kat ^

tlie son of Sur, the ruler of half the district' %, /.
round about Jerusalem. ^"And next to ,7- ^ » - i ^ , / > i• •' «^ >-, » r>

them repaired Jedaia the son of Eromaph, -l^at evrt ^/^ ^, i ^

and that in front of his house : and next to • ^,
him repaired ttuth son of Asabania. *^And 'v'a o' tt^S;' ' ' i\/r^' «^' 11
next iio/mn repaired Meichias sou of Heram, ^^^. Kat 77^ ./, ^i

and Asub son of Phaat Moab, even to the /3, € .
^Ziifiti^'tSrsonofAS^Tt^er^f. ?"} ^- i.par^or. 2.XXoV .&^.. „. 12

of half the district round about Jerusalem, , at .
he and his daughters. rnv /\ '- / » / . iq
i3Anun and the inhabitants of Zano re- ^- - ot- i*^

paired the gate of tne valley: they built it, /• .77",
and set up its doors, and its bolts, and its 3 ^ ^ \ -^n j --'' ^ \ > -> > /

bars, and a thousand cubits of the. wall as ^^^5 pa ,
far as the dung-gate. \ - .

14 And Melchia the son of Kechab, the \ ^ , ^ , , ,

ruler of the district round about Beth- Kat ^ ' ', 14

its doors, and its bolts, and its bars. , ^
1^ But Solomon the son of Choleze repaired,.

the gate of the fountain, thcruler of part of ^ / ' ^ ^
Maspha ; he built it, and covered it, and set "^ ^, 1

5

and as far as the steps that lead doTSTi from -^, Kat ? ^? 7?
the city of David. After hiin repaired - )
JNeemias son 01 Azabuch, ruler 01 halt the \ / \w^ •. , ^ /*sn
district round about Bethsur, as far as the,
garden of David's sepulchre, and as far as?. ~ 16
the artificial pool, and as lar as ° the house ^ « ^ > ' -n \ 1 / ' 1

of the mighty men. ^7 After him repaired ^, ,
the Levites, even Eaum the son of Bani

:

, -, -
next to him repaired Asabia, ruler of half / >r^' >'>>/ ' \ ^ ^> ^ «^17
the district round about Keila, in.his dis- ^/. ^

^ ot, 17

trict. 1^ And after him repaired his breth- Bavt•

Si^tVfcr4^n°d"l?rK'5t.™i'iS^t'^tt -mo-_5..,_! . airi,. i.parr,. 18

him repaired Azur the son of Joshua, ruler ^ , -
of Masphai, another portion of the tower of p^^. Kat ^ ', 19
ascent, where it meets the corner. ""After T, - -n/r / ^ / <^ / ' > ' -
him repaired Baruch the son of Zabu, a, , /
second portion, from the corner as far as the/ t^s ?. 77 ? 20
door of the house of Eliasub the high priest, '^ //' sv- ' " \' -r, \ ^

2» After him repaired Meramoth the son of ^^P^^. ^
Uria the son of Accos, a second part from . 21
the door of the house of Eliasub to the end r\' ' «'^' ^ ' S' > ^ n^ -c a \ ^ ^

of the house of EHasub. 2-2 And after him P^P^^' ^'f^
,^ ^ /^/^

repaired the priests, the men of Ecchechar. 36. Kat ot 22

The LXX. have rendered^ iu this chapter by four differeat words. Ileb. nobles. The Gr. is a Hebrew word in Greek letters.
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23 "^. uer Bevta/xii/ ^^^^'^ ^^^®^ ^"^ repaired BeBJamin aud
> /^ ^ ' yr. > , , . Asub oyer against their Louse: and after^ him repaired Azarias sou of Maasias the son

'Ataptas , vlov *Avavi'a evo'/xeva avrov. of Ananias, ^Ae parts near to his house.
/t -n/r ' * ^ ' ' T? ^ «^ 'A?^s> ^ SJ ' » ^ 24^f<3er him repan-ed Bani the son of Adad24 Mer avrov Bcci/t ,^ ^bevrepov .notlier portion from the honse of AzS

25 ? -^? yojulas, eW ;?,^ vlov as far as the corner and to the ttirning, ^^of' ko.l from the king's house, even the upper one of

26 €'// 09. Na^ivtu wav ^\]^
prison-house: and after him repaired

V « '<-»;v\ " / /\ - «-/i^ ' s \v V 1 hadeea the son oi rhoros. ^e^^dtheNa-
ev , - ets, thinim dwelt in Ophal, as far as the garden
6 6 e^evo;v. of the water-gate eastward, and thej-e is the

r>n yr \ * >'^ \
'

, / «/:>>• ' ^ ' ^f- projecting tower.
2/ Kat ^ avrov- OL {^,^ - 2? And after them the Thecoim repaired,

rrvpyov , another portionopposite the great projecting
/ -^ Ojl^ / tower, even as far as the wall of Ophla..

^ ^^ ^ ^ « . . ,^ ssTj^e priests repaired aboye the horse-
28 ot , gate, ewer?/ man over against his own house.

29^. kavrov. Kat avrov 2 ''^".^ ^"" ^i^T^ Sadduc the son of Emmer
ev » V 5 / V e -> \ > 3 V 5 / repau'cd opposite his own house: and after. him repaired Samsea son of Sechenia, guard

50^ % . of the east-gate. 3" After him repaired Ana-
,\ , , >\ , cN V X / ^'A ^ <:^ -^ ^ J ina son 01 feelemia, and Anom, thc sixth SOU

Avavta 2, 2, of Seleph, another portion: after him Me-
6, avrov sulam the son of Barachia repaired over

>i T3 / »i<- / 9' I \ ^ -^ -n/r » ' ^ > / against his treasury. ^^ After him repairedh ^^. ^ Melchia the son of Sarephi as far as the^ Na^tvt/x, ot house of the Nathinim, and the chapmen

>2 Kat ot tween j^/mi awoi the sheep-gate the smiths
^«> /-.f /^-«^« and chapmen repaired.Kat ot. at -i. j. i i .

. ^^ V , / e / V ^ /-> \ \ V " f '^ »
JNow it came to pass, wdien Sanaballat

4 Kat- 2, olkoOg- heard that we w^ere building the wall, that, , it «was grievous to him, and he was very
>> / , - ' ?• / " '

'5' ' / - angry, and railed against the Jews, ^j^j^^
2, Kat^ . Kat he said before his brethren (that is the, ^, ot' f^rniy of the Samaritans) Is it true that

•. ? - V e - /\ -? z) /y "y J ' these Jews are building their city? do they/^ T7;v
^

; ^ ; ;- indeed oiFer sacrifices? will they prevail ?

ovTai ; , and will they this day restore the stones,

3 ..'.5„5^™,,; >!,.^,. ^fli^b^Shf^a^Td'iXHt A^^^iS't?
^^, , came near to him, and said ^ to them. Do; ^;^ *^!^ sacrifice or eat in their place? shall

r, . y. , ^ ^ ' ' ' not a iox go up and pull down their wall of; stones?

4 ' 6 , , ''Hear, our God, for we have become
, / , J V J ^ '

, J \ , ^ \ c«N a scorn; and return thou their reproach,
^ upon their head, and make them a scorn in

5 iv yrj^, a land of captivity, ^ and do not cover i^etV/.
^ ^ von , ev ^ But it came to pass, w^hen Sanaballat and

7 Kat- 2 /5 ot - Tobia, and the Arabians, and the Amma-
., ^^.™ Sn^. ., ™& ^...- TiaZtJ^'^L'^J.l^^^ 'tj^l., at , breaches began to be stopped, that it ap-

3 . •)7>'^'>7- , Peared very grievous to them. ^And all of

>\ - //- ' « \v - 3 J - them assembled together, to come to fight^ ^ 7;, against Jerusalem, and to destroy it utterly.

) Kat , - ^ ^ ^^ prayed to our God and set watch-
,/•.,» J / 3 / V. men against them day and night, because of. them. i^And Juda said. The strength of

) Kat ', , the enemies is broken, yet there is much
;

Nt-^jcN 'Z) jo'-i'x/ TT ^ rubbish, and we shall not be able to build
• '^, / . ,.^^^ ^^^^ And they that afflicted ns said.

ot , " , They shall not know, and they shall not

. cease.

k

Gr. hiin. The Gr. is Hebrew Avords in Greek letters. Gr. seemed evil. Gr. heal. Gr. earth.

Or, with regard to them. Gr. ou the wall.
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2 And it came to pass, when the Jews
lived near them came, that they said

to us, They are coming up against us from
every quarter. ^^ So I set men in the lowest
part_ of the place behind the wall in the
lurking-places, I even set the people accord-
ing to their families, wdth their SVord,
their spears, and their bows. ^"^And 1
loolved, and arose, and said to the nobles,
and to the captains, and to the rest of the
people, Be not afraid of them : remember
our great and terrible God, and fight for
3Our brethren, your sons, your daughters,
3Our wives, and your houses.

^5 And it came to pass, when our enemies
Iieard that it was made known to us, and
G-od had frustrated their counsel, that we
all returned to the wall, ever// jnau to his
'ivork. ^^ And it came to pass from that day
that half of them that liad been driven forth,
vi'rought the work, and half of them kept
gua^rd; and there were spears,and shields, and
bows, and breast- plates, and_ rulers behind
fclie whole house of Juda, ^''even of them
that were building the wall :

— and those
who carried the burdens tvere under arms

:

each with one hand v/rought liis work,
&nd with the other held his dart. _^^And
tlie builders lorought each man having his
Bword girt upon his loins, and so they built :

and the trumpeter with his trumpet next
to him. ^^ And I said to the nobles, and to
the rulers, and to the rest of the people,

lie work is great and abundant, and we
are dispersed upon the wall, each a,t a great
distance from his brother. ^^ In whatsoever
place ye shall hear the sound of the cornet,
thither gather yourselves together to us;
and our God shall fight for us.

"^ So we continued, labouring at tlie wort

:

and half of them held the spears from the
rising of the morning until the stars ap-
peared. 22 ^^(j at that time I said to the
people, Lodge ye every man with his ser-

vaiit in the midst of Jerusalem, and let the
night be a watch-time to you, and the day
a Avork-time. ^-^And I was there, and the
watchmen behind me, and there was not a
man of us that put off his garments.

And the cry of the people and their wives
was great against their brethren the Jews.
^And some said, We are numerous with our
sons and our daughters; so we will take corn,
and eat, and live. ^ And some said, As to

our fields and vineyards and houses, let us
pledge them, and we will take corn, and eat.
* And some said. We have borrowed money
for the king's tributes :—our fields, and our
vineyards, and houses are pledged. ^And
now our flesh is as the flesh of our brethren,
our children are as their children: 3'et,

behold, we are reducing our sons and our
daughters to ^ slavery, and some of our
daughters are enslaved: and there is no
power of our hands, for our fields and our
vineyards belong to the nobles.

^And I was much grieved as I heard
their cry and these words. "* And my heart
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Or, resisted. Gr. controlling tyrannically. Gr. slaves.
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iuayeaaaw ivrtaov? /cat? apy, etvra ^'<^ok counsel within me, and I contendedr A ri r
, . .

r- /
.

^
against the nobles, and the princes, and I^ rot? Wveaiv iv — ^- ^^...-^,,0 i-jiauvjo^jLve-^ 5'/]'''' «'^ \c/ vee sold to the Gentiles; and do vp «p11Toys ,^ ko.l '7.^'7. ; kul^, ^^,^^, brethren ? and shall they be deH?ered

9 ,. ^, aya9o<s 6< tons? And they v/ere silent, and found -•

70€• ? eV ^ f^^^swer '^ And said The thing ivhich ye1 / CN « . 4 - - '/)-'' - Tr ^ ' '^ ^^ '
CIO Z5 not good

;
ye wiU not so yalk m the

i^ . ivai lear of our Grod ^ because of the reproach
ol ^; apyvpLOV ^ ^|^^ Gentiles our enemies. " Eoth my

11 , </ '<>v V 'j / / /-m /, ^v brethren, and my acquaintances, and I,li ^/^/ ?; . ^ haye ^lent tliem money and corn: let us< I'^ow leave off this exaction. ^^ Ilestore to
5\- j^ \5/ 3- \3\ '^5 / V them, I pray, as at this day, their fields, and?

^
^K-at^, / ^ th.eir vineyards, and their olive-yards, and

a2 (xtrov oXvov €v/c6 ?. tlieir liouses, and bring forth to them corn
'? sO'' ^ sj-^j;»/

<7 / and wine and oil of the money. ^- Anrl.,^/ ,^^^- .^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^. ^^^^^^^,S Ave will/ ?• ?? exact of them; we will do thus as thou? TTOtwai ? . ^^^^^^ ^ "^^^^ ^ S^'}^^ ^^'® priests, aiid
' ^ '^ oound them by oath to do according to this

IQ T^^^>o\' •>{ ' t v•?
«:' /A word.

I Kai - ^, , 3,^^ ,^^. ^, <- i. •
C ^ ', \f ^' \ . , , ^ , ^ '" shook out my garment, and said,
G (^? , ? ^ , bo may God shake out every man who shall

OLKOV avTov , ?€\•€ ?°^ keep to tins worci, froni his house, and
V , V ^ ^ , X / 3 . « '''^

V
ii'om ills «labours, he shall be even thus€' , ^ shaken out, as an outcast and empty. And? . all the con^-egation said, Amen, and they

'
'

^ praised the Lord : and the people did thisjj'Ave/ -p» '\' "? »v s^i thine.
i-ri- Atto- uoi ? ^ i.i ^^ .

« 3 /Si
^ y , ^ ^ .; « ^^^ ^ ,

"From the day that he charged me to
yy , ^ ? € he their ruler in the land of Juda, from the
ScvTGpov * , : twentieth year even to the thirty-second

1 n/ 3 « 3 3/ , ^ ^ o' ^ ' UN year ot Arthasastha, twelve vears, 1 and my
( !

,^^^^ ^^^. ^ /? ? vrporra? ? brethren ate not proviaion" e^tovied, fiOin

16 .'^^ ©. c'v >/ 9 J"'^
"^^"^^ ^^,4 *^^•? ^^**•'-' outcasts of them

,
'

, , ,^, 3 3 3 /
'^'•, '^-exercised authority over the people: but^, €, ? did not so, because of the fear of God.

17 01 epyov. ' ^^iso m the work the wall I treated
/ '' 3, o, V , ;

'
V c ., , ^ ,/i ^ « them not with rigour, I bought not land:?, efe'vov and all that were gathered together came

t.S ^. wv/ ? ^tliitlier to the work. ^'And the Jews, to
^ / • ' 3 \ ' ' / 3 /. / f/ie mm-ber of a hundred and fifty men.

/xiav/? ei?, ^
^

eyivovTO besides those coming to us from the nation^' ' round about, iuere at my table. ^"'And
V / V ^ o' » -i^f "

""
'^ r <:< \ / there came tome for one day one calf anrl, ^ j.ad six choice sheep and a goat ; ancl. every ten days wine in abundance of all

-•orts: yet with_ these I required not the
.9 6? ? ayaObv. bread of extortion, because the bondage

__ '_, ,
< < ^yas heavy upon this people.

^°^^*i^• i^Kemember me, God, for good, in aU
ir^'^ »' C^ > ^ 'Nv /^^\^ vmn/ that I have done to this people.^ cy^vETO^ ,, , Now it came to pass, when Sanaballat,

It ", €\, ^"^^ Tobias, and Gesam the Arabian, and
on «/., . .,, oi .-. i. airoU ..o^- ^&^^SXi^^J^^^
eto? ^ ?. ing left tlierein ; [hut hitherto I had not set

2 Kai'^^ , ^cvpo ^^u^l^f^rlSL .^ff
?^'''^ ^^"^ ^^"^"

/^ ,
'

, ^ '
, '^ , ^ \^, ',^ , ^ y

oallat and Gesam sent to me, saying, Come? ^- and let us meet togetlier in the villages in
3 . eV ^% ^^^'"'^^ ^" 9"*^^ ?^ 1'^^^ ^"^^^ plotting

3 3
' , / ' «

'^

/ , - 3 CN / to do me mischief. -^ So I sent messengers??,, cpyov , ; 7- to them, sajing, I am doing a great work,

/? Gr. upon me. 7 GV. shall. Gr. {rom. Gr. set, or placed to them. See Heb. <?.(/. fruits of labour,
». e. Artaxerxcs the king. Gr. exercise. Gr. tliere. Or, there was no spirit loft in them. See 1 Kings 10. 5.
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and I shall not be able to come down, lest
the work should cease : as soon as I shall
hare finished it, I will come down to you.
^ And tliey sent to me again to this effect;
and I sent them ivord ^accordingij•.

^ Then Sauaballat sent liis servant to me
with an open letter in his hand. ^ And in
it was written, It has been reported among
the Gentiles that thou and the Jews are
planning to revolt: therefore thou art
building the wall, and thoii wilt be a king
to them. 7 And moreover thou hast ap-
pointed prophets to thyself, that thou
mightest dwell in Jerusalem as a king over
Juda : and now these words will be reported
to the king. JNow then, come, let us take
counsel together. ^ And I sent to him, say-
ing, It has not happened according to these
words, ev.en as thou sayest, for thou framest
them falsely out of thy heart. '-^ For all

were trying to alarm us, saying. Their hands
shall be weakened from this work, and it

shall not be done. Now therefore I have
strengthened my hands.

^°And I cam.e into the house of Semei the
son of Dalaia the son of Metabeel, and he
was shut up ; and he said, Let_ us assenable
together in the house of God, in the midst
of it, and let us shut the doors of it ; for
they are coming by night to slay thee.
" And I said, ^ Who is the man that shall

enter into the house, that he may live?
^2And I observed, and, behold, God had not
sent him, for the prophecy was a fable
devised against me :

'^ and Tobias and Saua-
ballat had hired against me a multitude,
that I might be frightened, and do this, and
sin, and become to them an ill name, that
they might reproach me.

^* Kemember, God, Tobias and Sana-
ballat, according to these their deeds, and
the prophetess Noadia, and the rest of the
prophets who tried to alarm me.

^^ So the wall was finished on the twenty-
fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty-two
days. ^'''And it came to pass, when all our
enemies heard of it, that all the nations
round about us feared, and great alarm
^fell upon them, and they knew that it

was of our God that this work should be
finished.

^' And in those days letters came to Tobias
from many nobles of Juda, and those of
Tobias came to them. ^^For many in Juda
were bound to him by oath, because he was
son-in-law of Sechenias the son of Herae

;

and Jouan his son had taken the daughter
of Mesulam the son of Barachia to wife.
^9 And they reported his words to me, and
carried out my words to him : and Tobias
sent letters to terrify me.
And it came to pass, when the wall was

built, and I had set up the doors, and the
porters and the singers and the Levites
were appointed, "^that I gave charge to

Ananias my brother, and Ananias the ruler
of the palace, over Jerusalem : for he was i*a

triie man, and one that feared God beyond
many, ^^nd I said to them. The gates of
Jerusalem shall not be opened ^ till sunrise

;

and while they are still watching, let the
doors be shut, and bolted ; and set watches

638 NEEMIAIS.
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VII. 4—32.

of tliem that dwell in Jerusalem, everi/ man
at his post, and ever]/ man over against his
house.

4 Now the city* wide and large; and
the people were few in it, and the hoiises
were not built. ^ And God put it into my
heart, and I gathered the nobles, and the
rulers, and the people, into companies : and
I found a register of the company that
came up first, and I found written in it

as follows:
6 Now these are the children of the coun-

try, that came up from captidty, of the
number which Nabuchodonosor king of
Babylon carried away, and they returned
to Jerusalem and to Juda, ever// man to his

city; 7 with Zorobabel, and Jesus, and Nee-
mia, Azaria, and Reelma, Naemani, Mar-
dochffius, Balsan, Maspharath, Esdra, Bo-
guia, Inaum, Baana, Masphar, men of the
people of Israel.

^ The children of Phoros, two thousand
one hundred and seventy-two.

9 The children of Saphatia, three hmidred
and seventy-two.

^" The children of Era, six hundred and
fifty-two.

1/ The children of Phaath Moab, with the
children of Jesus and Joab, two thousand
six hundred and eighteen.

^2 The children of JSlam, a thousand two
hundred and fifty-four.

^^ The children of Zathuia, eight himdred
and forty-five.

^^ The children of Zacchu, seven himdred
ancl sixty.

^^ The children of Banui, six hundred and
forty-eight.

^^ The children of Bebi, six hundred and
twenty-eight.

^7 The children of Asgad, two thousand
three hundred and twenty-two.

^^ The children of Adonicam, six hundred
and sixty-seven.

^3 The children of Bagoi, two thousand and
sixty-seven.

20 The children of din, six hundred and
fifty-five.

21 The children of Ater, ythe son of Eze-
kias, ninety-eight.

22 The children of Esam, three hundred
and twenty-eight.

2^ The children of Besei, three hundred
and twenty-fom•.

2"* The children of Ariph, a hundred and
twelve : the children of Asen, two himdred
and twenty-three.

25 The children of Gabaon, ninety-five.
26 The children of Bsethalem, a hundred

and twenty-three : the children of Atopha,
fifty- six.

27 The children of Anathoth, a hundred
and twenty-eight.

28 The men of Bethasmath, forty-two.
29 The men of Cariatharim, Caphira, and

Beroth, seven hundred and forty-three.
^° The men of Arama and Gabaa, six hun-

dred and tenty.
^1 The men of Machemas, a hundred and

twenty-two.
•^2 The men of Bsethel and Ai, a hundred

and twenty-three.

c?r. book. 7 q. d. belonging to.
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^-'^ The men of Nabia, a hundred and fifty-two.
^^ The men of Elamaar, one thousand two hnn-

dred and fifty-two.

'^i
The cliihlron ofEram,threehundredand twenty.

3" TJie children of Jericho, three hundred and
fortj^-iive.

^' T]ie children of Lodadid and Ono, seven hun-
dred and twenty-one.

^^ The children of Sanana, three tliousand nine
hundred and thirty.

^'^ The priests ; the sons of Jodae, pG^''i<^ining to
the house of Jesus, nine hundred and seventy-three.

"^^ The children of Emmer, one thousand and
fifty-two.
^^The children of Phaseur, one thousand two

hundred and forty-seven.
^^The childrenofEram, a thousandand seventeen.
^^ The Leyites ; the children of Jesus the son of

Cadmiel, with the children of Uduia, seventy-four.
"^'The singers ; the children of Asaph, a hundred

and forty-eight.
•^ The porters; the children of Salmn, the chil-

dren of Ater, the children of Telmon, the children
of Acub, the children _ of Atita, the children of
Sabi, a iiundred and thirty- eight.
^ The Nathinim ; the children of Sea, the chil-

dren of Aspha, the children of Tabaoth, ^'the
children of Kiras, the children of Asuia, the chil-

dren of Phadon, '^^ the children of Labana, the cJiil-

dren of Agaba, the children of Selmei, '^^ the
children of Anan, the children of G-adel, the children
of G-aar, ^" the children of E.aaia, the children of
Hasson, the children of Necoda, ^-the children of
Gezam, the children of Ozi, the children of Phese,
^2 the children of Besi, the children of Meinon,
the children of Nephosasi,^^ the children of Sacbuc,
the children of Achipha, the children of Arur,
^' the children of Basaloth, the children of Mida,
the children of Adasan, ^^ the children of Barcue,
the children of Sisarath, the children of Thema,
*' the children of Nisia, the children of Atipha.
"7 The children of the servants of Solomon; the
children of Sutei, the children of Sapharat, the
children of Pherida, ^^the children of Jelel, the
children of Dorcon, the children of Gadael, ^'-^ the
children of Saphatia, the children of Ettel, the chil-

dren of Phacarath, the children of Sabaim, the
children of Emim. ^"All the Nathinim, and
children of the servants of Solomon, were three
hundred and ninety-two.

^^ And these went up from Thelmeleth, Thelaresa,
Charub, Eron, Jemer : biit they could not declare
the houses of their families, or their seed, Avhether
they were of Israel. ^^ The children of Dalaia, the
children of Tobia, the children of Necoda, sis nuu-
dred and forty-two.

(^^And of the priests; the children of Ebia, the
children of Acos, the children of Berzelli, for they
took wives of the daughters of Berzelli the Galaad-
ite, and they were called by their name. ^* These
sought the /3 pedigree of their company, and it was
not found, and they were revaoyedi aspolhited from
the priesthood. ^^ And the yAthersastha said, that
they should not eat of the most holy things, until a
priest should stand up to give hght.
^^And all the congregation was_ about forty-

two thousand three hundred and sixty, ^' besides
their men-servants and their maid-servants : these
were seven thousand three hundred and thirty
seven: and the singing-men and singing-women,
two hundred and forty-five. ^'^ Two thousand seven
hundred asses.
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70 6 dpviivtuj/ cts epyov .
' 4:^^ part of the heads of families gave

- -KT / ^A - ' - ^' « /\ ' ' into tlie treasury to Neemias for the work a
NeeyUta ei? , ^, thousand y pieces of gold, fifty bowls, and

71 Kol- . - thirty wiests^ garments. ''^ And *ojwe of the
- «; > /)

'
V ^ „ ^ '^ '/ ^ heads oi tamilies gave into the treasuries of

^et? ^ epyoi) ^^^ ^.,,]^^ twenty thousand pieces of gold,
72 , . Kat and two thousand three hundred pounds of

^^ ?, /< thousand two hundred pounds of silver,'- ^^-^ sixty-seven priests' garments.
^ ' '

* '^And the priests, and Levites, and por-

«o T^v'/z) - ^^- ^« > V ^« t^rs, and singers, and so7ne of the people,
76

^
OL lepet?, /cat iWrai, /< ot, ^oi and the Nathmim, and all Israel, ^ dwelt in

aSoj/T6?, oi , Na^it'i/x, ? their cities,

% /\ 3 - And the seventh month arrived, and the
€v . children of Israel ivere settled in then-

, , V ' "o? V
'

e . V »T v\ '
Cities; and all the people were gathered as€, ei/ one man to the broad place before the water-

^7^>7]/? ? eig f^v^» ^/^^^ - 7 ^\4 Esdras the scribe to
. , ^ /,

//^ ' ^ r,o> V ^ '^ ^ ^^ <. bring the book of the law of Moses, Avhich- L•a the Lord commanded Israel. 2 So Esdras
ypo.au, ivevKaL ^, iveTciXaTo ^^^e priest brought the law before the con-

o ' -^ »T '\ tr ^ " "1? ? < ' ^ ">• ' gregation both of men and women, and
2 ^. ^^€€ lepeu? every one who had understanding luas pre-, ^^^i to hearken, on the first day of the
o« \3/ it' «^ V ^ '^QSi' ir ^ seventh month, ^^^d he read in it from
3 ,^ ev ^ 6. the time of sun-rise to the middle of the

iv day, before the men and the women ; and

/• ^ And Esdi'as the scribe stood on a wooden4. ;^ stage, and there stood next to him ]\Iatta.

w ^ V „ ,', 3 « AC T^/i/ s - '^
.K

thias, and Samseas, and Ananias, and Unas,, , 2,, and Chelcia, and Maasia, on his right hand

;

/, , , ^nd on his left Phadaeas, and Misael, and
3 - V ' > - ^ SJ

•'- ^ Ti/r " -n/r \ ' Melchias, and Asom, and Asabadma, and, ^ , ^, , Zacbarias, and Mesollam. ^ And Esdras/, *8, , /. opened the book before aU the people, for
r 1A ^ " ''-ry s^ ^ o\ ' > ' ^ /^ >. <^ c/ he was above the people ; and it came to
5 ^^ ^ , p^ss when he had opened it, that all the• , people stood. ^And Esdras blessed the

6 1, & W,. ^3,..•8,. ro. ©. ^.SraStai&e'Slii^nfSp'^Slr, , ],- hands: and they bowed down and wor-77 ^^^^^^ tne Lord with their face to the
^ , V

"^
, V V - T^ >T - '

-r>
'

f. V
ground. 'And Jesus and Eanaias and Sara-

7 . , L•avaCa, bias instructed the people in the law, and'^, voVov the people stood in their place. ^ And tliey

5 - / » - T^ V J / » /D /0\ ' ' '> ^^^^ 1^ the book of the law of God, and
b Tj) .

^ ^ ^ Esdras taught, and instructed them dis-, ', ' ^/? tinctly in the knowledge of the Lord, and
IT ^ v.-evv.'vj / the people understood the in the, ). reading

«-^^"-
<^ ""^'^ ^^ /^

, , , , . , , , ,
^And TN^eemias and Esdras the priest and

J / , scribe, and the Levites, aud they that in-

01, ^ , ftructed the people, spoke and said to aU
>, - c , c , , V ^V ' 1^ - * - V /a- i>

the people, It IS a holy day to the Lord our, Ty^aepa (^, God ; do not mourn, nor weep. For all the• 6 People wept when they heard the words of%' ^^'? 5'^ '/3j' >' V tne law. ^" And the governor said to them,
). ,, , Go, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and, /, , send portions to them that have nothing;

«^ ' > V < « / ^ -ir f t ^ s \ 4 ' lor the dav IS holy to our Lord: and fainton ^ ^^ Ty , ^ot, for the Lord is om- strength. "And
. . ot the Levites caused aU the people to be

!. ^ , parted to eat, and to drink, and to send, , ^V?w rd^^'^M h^h^'^' •

d^'^ . known to them.

Gr. of part. Or, golden vessels. 6 Gr. sat, or settled. -A^ote.—In chap. vii. there are Irequeut Blight variations in -4 Zei,

ti Gr. participle. Gr. on.
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^3And on the second day the heads of Kat iv rri ruLena - ^inn-/r,« rr-„-„J^^,fl^.^^„ ^' "^ ^ ^^ '^
i

families assembled with all the people, also t
"^ J^ P^ ry oevrep^ ol U

the priests and Leyites, to Esdras the scribe, '^^/ , ot cepets oi Aemrat ^
Lord commanded Moses, that the children

'^^^. Kat evpoaav ev , eVcTet- 14
of Israel should dwell in booths, in the ^, '
feast in the seventh month: ^''and that ^., r^^c„.r..r, . i^ ^ ' ' ^ '^ ^ \ ^ -. /-

they should ^soimd with trumpets in all
«i^ ^/cryi/at? ^ei/ ? ev^ /X7?vt /3/, ^ 15

their cities, and in Jerusalem. And Esdras -/ €i/? Tatg ev *17•
said, Go forth to the mountain, and bring ,<.„> el-r-eif "V^n-^^nnc• ^^.^- ^J^ ^X X \ > / , ,.
Vbranchesofolive.and branches of cypress

'<^\^''^^^ ^^^^, €€€ ets opo5,

trees, and branches of myrtle, and branches eAatag, Kat ,
tits SliraiSr^i/orfinHrS ^'^'^^^^^'^

*°"'T•'' -^^ Wo,, ^^. ^.^
which was written. ^^ And the people went ^^"^^ "^^^. Kat , , 1

forth, and brought them, and made booths ivl /cat eV
lor themselves, each one upon his roof, and -^ i\ " 3^ \ , J,' ,.« „ „„^' .,
in their courts, and in the coiu-ts of the ^^^^^, Kat evjais olkov ©, ev
house of God, and in the streets of the city, , ^. 1 7
and as far as the gate of Ephraim. ^7And ^;:^„ ^ ^,.,,^,.^' ^< ' ' / » \ - , /

'

all the cqngi-egation who had returned from ^'''^'^, "? €7, ot /^?^ ,
the captivity, made booths, and dwelt in, Kat ev' otl
booths: for the children of Israel had not '--. ^^ ISTriim «iV/,io /-,? i,?^») '/^«-.\ ? c '^ ' •> '

done so from the days of Jesus the son of
-^^,^0^,^^°^ ^«^^« ot -,^ -

Naue until that day: and there was great ^«^i- ^y^vcTO .
^""^SAnd Ssdras read in the book of the , ^""i ^^V^^ eV ) ©€oi) '^ipav ^ 18

bly, according to the ordinance. .
Now on the twenty-fourth day of this •-_,> » , «,. ' „ ^,.^^.,.'^ '^ ' « \ /

month the children of Israel assembled
, f^-'

^^ ?^??^? ^ ?; - 9
with fastingj and in sackcloths, and with ot

ftA^^e^^SLd^Aem^eFviXt'Hrerf -' -^^^~
,

««' ^W-V- " iu ^

stranger, and stood and confessed their sins,^ , - ?
and the iniquities of their fathers. /«And , ? . 3
they stood m their place, and read m the >, , \ ^ , 3 ^ \ , / » r>s / /

book of the law of the Lord their God : and ^- } ,
they confessed their sins to the Lord, and ^
worshipped the Lord their God. '*And -^ ^ ^ r\ -- » '^ rrvv •,'' \ > / a

there stood upon the stairs, of the Levites,'^ ^. /^ 4
Jesus, and the sons of Cadmiel, Sechenia ^, ot ,," 2-
the son of Sarabia, sons of Ghoneni: and p^ '^-v^ ^'O' _# ^ '\ \ rr ^ \

they cried with a loud voice to the Lord g^^' ^^^^
i^»'^^^'

x^^'-

their God, ^And the Levites, Jesus and . ot ^ /-^, 5

thy glorious na,me, and exalt it with all ^, ' - ,
blessing 8Lnd praise.

. >,, , - .
6 And Esdras said, Thou art bthe only ^ ^ ^ f^, <:. 4 , / / , /

true Lord ; thou madest the heaven, and Kat , , 6
the heaven of heavens, and all their ^array, ^^^ , ^
the earth, and all things that are m it, the , « '^ « , ^ , , i « \ / /
seas, and all things in them ; and thou,^ ;, ^
quickenest all things, and the hosts ofheaven, - ^ ,
worship thee. .^ < ^ « , «

7 Thou art the Lord God, thou didst at </
choose Abram, and broughtest him out of ^{, ^ 6, ^^' 7
the land of the Chaldeans, and gavest hnn ,^ ,

^'^
, ^' ^ , \>//^ ,^'/'

the name of Abraam : ^ and thou foundest , .
his heart faithful before thee, and didst '- Kat ^ , 8
make a covenant with him to give to him \% ' \ 1 ?> zi / c> -^ 3 ^ \ ^ -^ v
and to his seed the land of the Chananites, ^^t -
and the Chettites, and Amorites, and Phe- , , ,, ^',
rezites, and Jebusites, and Gergesites ; and ' /? _ ' '^ - ' \ -^ / > '^ \

thou hast confirmed thy words, for thou, , -
art righteous. ^ , ,

^ And thou sawest the affliction of our ^^» ^ , ^ , e^,.»/^
fathers in Egypt, and thou heardest their Kat > }/ , 9

Or. give a signal. - . leaves. h Gr. every strange son. (?r. the only Lord himself Or, order.
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10 avTow epvupav.' eV cv,, ^ ,
/cat

\\ . 6 ', ivoivnov,. iv iv,^ €\/ €ts, iv8.
1 2 Kat iv 8 , iv

., 686 iv y
13, iv. iiri ^, iXaXrj-, i$, ' ei0ia,

14 ,-, ivo.
iv(J)pLa,- ivcTelXw iv^,

15. i$ ', €: iv€a ets Sixf/av? ^/ i
i$eLva .

16 ^ ^,
iXpvav , ivToXiov

1 7, . ,€], '] i^np^/aL• cis

iv' 6 ?^ ,
18 , iya.Xu€.-, ,

iayave i$* ioLav--.
9 Kat iv

iv €, iXva,^^ iv ,,^ oSov iv rj

iv. Kat / ^• €
1, iv /' . Kat

(.8 iv ip,
ovSiv ,.

2 Kat , •
iXpov6av % ,

3 yrjv ^. Kat i^X-,, <
iipxpa /, -)6 ^ ,

) . Kat ,
iXpovav ,

IX. 10—25.

cry at the Red Sea. ^'^ And thou sliewedst
signs and wonders lu Egypt, on Pliai^ao and
all liis servants, and on all the people of his
land : for thou knoAvest that they behaved
insolently against them : and thou madest
thyself a name, as at this day. ^ And thou
didst cleave the sea before them, and they
passed through the midst of tlie sea on dry
land; and thou didst ca,st into the deep
them that were about to pursue them, as a
stone in the mighty water.

^2 And thou guidedst them by day by a
pillar of cloud, and by night by a pillar ol
fire, to enlighten for them the way Avherein
they should v/alk

_
^^Also thou earnest

down upon mount Sina, and thou spakest
to them out of heaven, and gavest them
right judgments, and laws of truth, ordi-
nances, and good commandments. ^"^And
thou didst inake known to them thy holj-•

sabbath; thou didst enjoin upon them
commandments, and ordinances, and a law,
by the hand of thy servant Moses. '* And
thou gavest them bread from heaven for
their food, and thou broughtest them forth
water from a rock for their thirst; and
thou badest them go in to inherit the land
over which thou stretchedst out thy hand
to give it them.

^6 But they and our fathers behaved
proudly, and hardened their neck, and did
not hearken to thy commandments, ^^and
refused to listen, and remembered not thy
wonders which thou wroughtest with them;
and they hardened their neck, and ap-
pointed a Pleader to return to their slavery
in EgjTpt: but thou, God, art merciful
and compassionate, long-suifering, and abun-
dant in mercy, and thou didst not forsake
them. '3And still farther they even made to
themselves a molten calf, and said, These are
the gods that brought us up out of Egypt

:

and they wrought great provocations.
^^ Yet thou in thy great compassions didst

not forsake them in the wilderness: thou
didst not turn aAvay from them the pillar of
the cloud by day, to guide them in tlae way,
nor the pillar of fire by. night, to enlighten
for them the way wherein they should
Avalk. 20 j^^r^^ thou gavest thy good Spirit
to instruct them, and thou didst not with-
hold thy manna, from their mouth, and
gavest them water in their thirst. 21 ^^^
thou didst sustain them forty years in the
wilderness ; thou didst not allow anything
to fail them: their garments did not was
old, and their feet were not bruised.

22 Moreover thou gavest them kingdoms,
and didst divide nations to them : an.d they
inherited the land of Seon king of Esebon,
and the land of Og king of Easan. 23 j^^d
thou didst multiply their children as the
stars of heaven, and broughtest them into
the land of which thou spokest to their
fathers ;

2^ and they inherited it : and thou
didst destroy from before them the dwellers
in the land ofthe Chananites,and thou gavest
into their hands them and their kings, and
the nations of the land, to do unto them as
it pleased them, ^oj^nd they took lofty
cities, and inherited houses fiiil of all good
things, weUs dug, vineyards, and oliveyards,

Gr. government.
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and every fruit tree in abundance : so tliey
ate, and were filled, and grew fat, and rioted
iu^tliy great goodness.

"^ I3ut they turned, and revolted from
tliee, and cast tliy laAV behind their backs

;

nnd they slew thy prophets, who testified
against them to turn them back to thee,
and they wrought great provocations.
'^'"Then thou gavest them into the hand of
them that afflicted them, and they did
afflict them : and they cried to thee in the
time of tlieir affliction, and thou didst hear
them from thy heaven, and in thy great
compassions gavest them deliverers, and
didst save them from the hand of them
that afflicted them.

''"^But when they rested, they did evil
again before thee : so thou leftest them in
the bands of their enemies, and they ruled
over them : and they cried again to thee,
and thou heardest them from heaven, and
didst deliver them in thy great compassions.
^ And thou didst testify against them, to
bring them back to thy law: but they
liearkened not, but sinned against thy com-
mandments and thy judgments, which if a
man do, he shall live in them; and they
turned their back, and hardened their neck,
and heard not. ^ Yet thou didst bear long
with them many years, and didst testify to
them by tliy Spirit by the hand of thy pro-
phets: but they hearkened not; so thou
gavest them into the hand of the nations of
the land. ^^ But thou in thy many mercies
didst not appoint them to destruction, and
didst not forsake them ; for thou art strong,
and merciful, and pitiful.

^^ And now, our God, the powerful, the
great, the mighty, and the terrible, keeping
thy covenant ,and thy mercy, let not all the
trouble seem little in thy sight which has
come upon us, and our kings, and our princes,
and our priests, and our prophets, and oiu'

fathers, and upon all thy people, from the
days of the kings of Assur even to this day.
^ But thou art righteous in all the things
that come upon us ; for thou hast wrought
7 faithfully, but we have greatly sinned.
^ And our kings, and our princes, and our
priests, and oiir fathers, have not pei-formed
thy law, and have not given heed to thy
commandments, and have not Jcept thy
testimonies which thou didst testify to
them. ^ And they did not serve thee in
thy kingdom, and in thy great goodness
which thou gavest to them, and in the
large and ^fat land wliich thou didst furnish
before them, and they tiu'ned not from
their evil devices. ^ Behold, we are ser-

vants this day, and as for the land which
thou gavest to our fathers to eat the fruit
of it and the good things of it, behold, v/e

are servants upon it :
^' and its produce is

abimdant for the kings whom thou didst
appoint over us because of oiu' sins; and
they have dominion over our bodies, and
over our cattle, as it pleases them, and
are in great affliction.

•^^ And in regard to all these circumstances
we make a covenant, and write ii{,_and ovir

princes, ourLevites, and our priests, set

their seal to it.

644 NEEMIAS.4, , -
€ts-- ' -, eV-} ).

U ^^, , Upul/o.vKat 26

27

30

, iv

€• . ?
iv , -

^ iv , e^ -, iv ^-'?, ? € ^?.
? ^, i 28

iaeL•e? ei?- ,
iv?• ,, ippv iv. Kat 29, ' iv ivoa, ^? ^')^€ iv' 8 ,

ipvvav .. ", iapvp iv iv ^, ., ??. Kat iv ioa 3

1

? , , 6
£1 iv . .

Kat 6 ? 6? 32, ^ '? ,- ivvov 6 .,
pt€t?, , ? >,, , iv. Kat ? il ipovo i', 33
OTt ioLa• ipov, ot ^- 34?, \ , , ot

ioav ,
ivov, ^.

Kat iv ^/ iv )- 35

Yj?, iv yfj )?
ivov, , /, ' iv 36, yrj ? .-^ ^?) iv ' ^?,? '' 37

iv , il /, ,
iv , , iv

iv.
iv ^)^, -, ipayovv , ,.

28

Qr. that they should recover. ^ Gr. the truth. Gr. sleek, or shining. Gr, faith, or^ fidelity.
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I

10 Kat irrl Nsc/^i'ttc; ;;(-

2, '^eSeiaas , . , Ifpe/xta,

3, 4, /, McX;)(ta, , %/\, ;;)^,
5, 6 /, .€., /3, //, //^/, /3;(,
7, 8/, ,,, Maa^^ia, BeAya't, Sa/xatcf

tepets.

9 Kat ot ^,^ A^ayia, -
10/, .\ , 5)/3',,
11,12,, Ayav, ^,, .^,,,
13^,%, "QSovpL' viol

14 " ?, /3,/,'
15, 16, 17 mot /t,,,,,,,
18, 19^, ^, 'QSovta, ^., ,, 'AvaOujO,

20, 21 ^•,,, ',, ^-
22, 23 SovK,, , /, AvdCa, ,, 'Avai/i'tt,

24, 25^, ,, "^, 'Peou/x, ^,
26, 27, /cat 'Ata, Atj/aj/, , , /,,
28 ot /\7 , ot tepst•;, ot, ot-

pot, ot 8, ot, Tras .'
rrjs , yvvoLKes, vlol,

29^ ? 5 ? , evrt?€<, , €.L<jrjX6oaav iv. e.v iv ®eov,

iv xetpt} ©€,^, ,
30 • /-^ oovvat .

TOts yyjs, ?
31 •^? ^? ot -^ iv- ^,

iv iv-* -, ,
12 i' SovvaL ^ ,^/* ®,
J3 €19 , ivh\Lov

€19/ iv^c\Lov , -, , ,, .
.4 779 ,

6 09, ivyaL ,, , iviavTov iviavTov,, --• -,
6-' ei9 ,, , ,
7 iv .] , , ^,,

And OTer them that sealed were Neemias
the PArtasastha, sou of Achalia, and Zede-
kias, 2 the son of Arsea, and Azaria, and
Jeremia, 3 Phasur, Amaria, Melcbia, 'Attns,
Sebani, Maluch, " Iram, Meramoth, Abdia,
6 Daniel, Grannathon, Baruch, i" Meaulanu
Abia, Miamin, ^Maazia, Belgai, Samaia;
these zvere priests.

_

9 And the Levites; Jesus the son of
Azania, Banaiu of the sons of Enadad, Cad-
niiel ^'^and his brethren, Sabania, Oduia,
Calitan, Phelia, Anau, ^^ Micha, E,oob, Ase-
bias, ^2 Zacchor, Sarabia, Sebania, ^'^ Odum,
y tlie sons of Banuse.

^^ The heads of the people ; Phoros,
Phaath Moab, Elam, Zathuia, ^^ the sons of
Bani, Asgad, Bebai, '^ Adania, Bagoi, Heclin,
^^ Ater, Ezekia, A zur, '^ Oduia, Esam, Besi,
^^Ariph, Anathoth, Nobai, ^^ Megaphes, Me-
suUam, Ezir, "^ Mesozebel, Saduc, Jeddua,
2^Phaltia, Anan, Aneea, ^^Osee, Anania,
Asub, -"* Aloes, Phalai, Sobec, 2' Reum, Es*
sabana, Maasia, ^•'and Aia, ^nan, Enam,
2' Maluch, Eram, Baana.

2^ And_ the rest of the people, the priests,
the Leyites, the porters, the singers, the
Nathinim, and every one who drew off
from the nations of the land to the law
of God, their wives, their sons, their daugh-
ters, every one who had knowledge and
imderstanding, ssi^ere urgent with their
brethren, and bound them under a curse,
and entered into a curse, and into an oath,
to walk in the law of God, which was given
by the hand of Moses, the servant of God

;

to keep and to do all the commandments of
the Lord, and his judgments, and his ordi-
nances ;

^^ and that we will not, tJie?/ said,
give our daughters to the people of the
land, nor will we take tlieir daughters to
our sons. ^^ And as for the people of the
land who bring wares and all manner of
merchandise to sell on the sabbath-day, we
will not buy of them on the sabbath or on
the holy day : and we will leave the seventh
year, and the exaction of everj'- ^ debt.

22And we will impose ordinances upon
ourselves, to levy on ourselves the third
part of a didrachm yearly for the service
of the house of om• God ; ^sthe shewbread,
and the continual meat-offering, and for the
continual whole-burnt-oftering, of the sab-
baths, of the new moon, for the feasts, and
for the holy things, and the sin-offerings,
to make atonement for Israel, and for the
works of the house of oiu' God.
^ And we cast lots for the office of wood-

bearing, lOe the priests, and the Levites, and
the people, to bring ivoocl into the house of
our God, according to the house of our
families, at certain set times, year by year,
to burn on the altar of the Lord om• God,
as it is written in the law: ^-iand to bring
the first-fruits of our land, and the first-
fruits of the fruit of every tree, year by
year, into the house of the Lord: ^tixe
first-born of our sons, and of our cattle, as
it is written in the law, and the first-born of
our Sherds and of our flocks, to bring to tho
house of our God, for the priests that
minister in the house of our God. ^7 And
the first-fruits of our corn, and the fruit of

Or governor. See Heb. Gr. hand. Gr. oxen, bulls, etc.
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of God; and a tithe of our land to the ^^, € AevLraLS' Aem-
Levites: for the Levites themselves shall rat iv ? ^. eWat 38
receive tithes m all the cities of the land «ev »v»av v -a' , J^<s , « . ,

we cultivate. ^^^And the priest the son of ^ t^ei^5 ^ Asvltov ev )) Aevt-
Aaron shall be with the Levites in the tithe , ot Aemrac 8 €8
of theLevite: and the Levites shall bring i^^^r, < - > > y \ ' ' ^ ' ^ „ ^ «^ , r,^
up the tenth part of their tithe to the ®^f

^ ^/^^^ ^\5 ., ets^ ot/coi/ @eou. 'Ort et? 39
house of our God, into the treasuries of the , ol \ ",
house of Grod. ^'^ For the children of Israel ^,,) ^Xc ^,^ -. r-i-rr,-,, ,^) ^^, ^'.'-.,^ ^ -^ \\ /

and the children of Levi shall bring into ^^^^^'^^^ ,, , ,
the treasuries the first-fruits of the corn, Kac e/<et& , ol lepet? ot ot
and wme.and oil;, and there are the holy ot- ^
vessels, and the priests, and the ministers, ^ ^' c ^ ' ' [^ ^ i^y ot^u»/ ivu

and the porters, and the singers : and we ^^o^.
will not forsake the house of our G-od. yr ^ > ' « « -^ \ ^ » « \ / ,
And the chiefs of the people dwelt in ^

-^^^^^ ol ev- 11
Jerusalem

:
and the rest of the people cast ot iveyKai eva

lots, to bring one of ewery ten to dwell in ^- . R/.,^ /3' ' * \ "> /\ ^^ c / ' , , ,

Jerusalem the holy city, and nine parts in ^^^ ^^'"^ ev tj] ayta, evvea

the other cities. ^And the people blessed . Kat 6 2

Jeruikm*'"
*'*" ^"'^""'"'''''^ '" ^^"^ '"" ™is «owiaJo/iiVous iv.

cities of Juda ; evert/ man dwelt in his ^^ '<"'- « •
possession in their cities

:
Israel, the priests, iv , ol , ol,

and the Levites, and the Is athinim, and the zj - « e \ /

children of the servants of Solomon. iNat^ti/atot, ot

^And there dwelt in Jerusalem some of ir ^ » * \^ ' '^ > ^ »^ > 'i \ » \ tr. .

the children of Juda, and of the children of ^"'
f^

, 4
Benjamin. Of the children of Juda; Athaia Bevta/xiV• ,^ , ,
son of Azia, the son of Zacharia, the son of ,, V«#/«rt/« -• '5«rAoT/« ufAf^ «^^-;;. ^r,) ^ ^ "-

'

Samaria, tie son of Saphatia, the son of
^^«s ^^a/^apta :^, -

Maleleel, and some of the sons of Phares; , vtos, , O^ta,? 5
SandMaasiasonof Baruch, sonofChalaza,,', , '^. /- 6
son Ozia, son Adaia, son Joarib, son c \ ^ e n^ , « \ /

of Zacharias, son of Seloni. ^ All the song "^^5 ^'ot ot ,
of Phares who dwelt in Jerusalem were four 8. Kat 7
hundred and sixty-eight men of might, \ ^ «^ n/r \^ '^ ' ^ ?> « ^ ^ '. 'v ^ \ /

5" And these loere the children of Benjamin
;

-^^^7^^ ^,
^^^,^, ,

Selo S9n of Mesulam, son of Joad, son of , , ', , 8
Phadaia, son of Coleia, son of Maasias, son ""C^xi ' / ^. -', - ' ir ^ * ''\ «^ r7 n>/ r»

of Ethiel, son of Jesla. 8 And afterW ^, . ^^ - 9
Gebe, Sell, nine hundred and twenty-eight, • -^,
^ And Joel son of Zechri zoas overseer over8
them: and Juda son of Asana was second

"

^
^u) ^<^ Si^^^' • 1. T- i.1 J• 1.x / ,. ^ 10, II
^0 Of the priests : both Jadia son of Joa- «v >:, / « ««- «^ ^ ' «^ - «

rib, and Jachin. ^^ Saraia, son of Elchia, ' ^, , 2,, ,
spn of Mesulam, son of Sadduc, son of Ma- , . - 12
rioth, son of -^toth, was oover the house of \j/ -^« » / » c./ .^ cv

God. 12 And their brethren doing the work J^^
^o ,^-

of the house were eight hundred and twenty-, vlov, /, , -
two: and Adaia son of Jeroam, son of Pha- \ «^ ix/r \ ' ^ '?'^\^^ ^' ^ " -

lalia, son of Amasi, son of Zacharia, son of <°^> ^^«^, ^ ^ ] 3
Phassur, son of Melchia, ^^and his brethren, • ^,
Mesarimith, son of Emmer, "and his, • BaOnjA
brethren, mighty men of war, a hundred.
and twenty-eight: and their overseer wai

^
,'

^ ^ '^>s^ ic\v r

Badiel son of owe o/ i/ie great men. , 2/ ,, ^- 15, 17

Esritam, ?/Ma«hanis"in'or&rand '« -°' .. ^^ .Ks ^. &.<.. ,..™- 18

Jobeb son of Samui, ^^two himdred and.
^'"^And^'the porters; Acub, Telamm, and ^ ^^f' f ^, /5,, , 19
their brethren, a hundred and seventy-two. .

^^ And the overseer of the Levites«* the ^,, ^ ,^> e>/-w?.\ev»A /->/

son of Bani, son of Ozi, the son of Asabia, , , , 22

Gr. our service. Gr. of. Gr. over against.
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vlk Mtva• ttTTO , tlie sou of Miclia. Of the sons of Asaph tlie

- -^A ^ « ' ^^ - /o \ '
'

' ' '
singers some were over the house ot God,

'26 ®<• on ? et?. -^for so was the king's commandment con-

24 K„l_.9^ .pisx^pa ^a^^cWcis -Sv
'^^^tif/pTathaia son of Baseza was in

25 , €/ attendance on the king in every matter for

26 'lovha Iv, iv ^, the people 25 and with regard to villages in
,.,. „^ ' -o ^ V ' '\ ' - ^ ^

' ^ ^'^eu' coimtry district: and some of the
2/, 30 /<at ei/ 5€€, children of Juda dwelt in Cariatharboc,
31- iv. . ol viol *^ and in Jesu, 2/ and in Bersabee: ^Oand
or- 3 V -n/r / ; \ y \ '- \ - 'Si 'T 'Si

- their Villages tuire Lachis and her lands : and36 . lovba they pitched their tents in Bersabee. siAnd. the children of Benjamin divelt from Gabaa
TO ^^ te« vtA*^ «>/?' ^^7 ^^ Machmas. ^ And of the Levites there

ol ot ot ampavres /xera Ziopo- Avere divisions to Juda «wii to Benjamin.

„ nr^vei- »r '«-n VT^5'^\x! /^'»s^^ the chiefs of the pricsts, and tlicir brethren
8 ot €6, 7,,, 2>, , in the days of Jesus., , ets? ^And the Levites «uere, Jesus, Bamii, Cad-

, . / ' miel, Sarabia, Jodae, Matthania: he was. over the 7 bands, and his brethren were

10 Kat , civpointed to the daily courses.
^ ^ ,.

,, V ,„. ' ( >-n\ \n V >T s> V ^ 'T ^ ' ' ^"And Jesus begot Joakim, and Joakim
11 , ,^ begot Eliasib, and Eliasib 5e^u25 Jodae, ^^ and
i 2 ^, ^- . - Jodae begot Jonathan, and Jonathan begot

' - - - ^ - " - Jadu. i2^u(j i^ the days of Joakim, his
1 and the heads of fami-
to Saraia, Amaria; to
to Esdra, Mesulam ; to

,_ , ,^ ^ ^ / > / m- V T\/r ' -^ ' ' 'toAmaluch, Jonathan;
15 "^, ' Ape, /• to Sechenia, Joseph ;

^^ to Are, Maunas ; to^,• 88, Zavapt'a• ^^, Me- ^^&^^^??' ^ ^r\^^^,- /, m- >* W / - / / ?> / - /F. \
banathoth, Mesolani; i' to Abia, Zechri;

1 7• /, Ze^pt- Mta/xtv, Maaoat• £€, to Miamin, Maadai ; to « Pheleti, one; ^8 to

18, 19 , ^- %, ", ?^^§1' ,^/^^^ ; to Semia, Jonathan; ^9 to

on\/r " .'• - 't:^^^ »/-.f' 'm-^c!\ V ^ \ \ •' - » ^ Joarib, Matthanai
;
to Edio, Ozi ; 20 to Salai,

JU 6^/• Eoto), . 2,• , Callai; toAmec,Abed; 2ltoElkia,Asabias•
21 /5• ","- ',^. to Jedeiu, Nathanael.

< A - '
' ' ' '- ^ ^/^ ' s> ^ ' > ^ ^ [^^^^ Lcvites in the days of Eliasib,, , , Joada, and Joa, and Joanan, and Idua, tvere*, 'iSova, "-,\ - recorded heads of famihes

:
also the priests,

oo « « - > \ / A > - -/ /•« V siv A V in the reign of Darius the Persian. ^J^ud
20 oi tepet? /iaatAeta 11. Ytot oe the sons of Levi, heads of famiHes, toere- written in the book of the ^chronicles, even
o/i < - '/ e J "ij ' ' y * '- *?\ *

' "^ « to the days of Joanan son of Elisue. 24 And
24, .^ ot the heads of the Levites z^ere Asabia, and,^, , ' Sarabia, and Jesu : and the sons of Cadmiel,

* ^ Si "" \ ^>?\JL^ *'^ ' i r> » V and their brethren over against them, were^/^ Kat ets
to sing hymns of praise, according to the

ivroArj commandment of David the man of God,
'

course by course.

,
' ^ ^. ^ « / » •

'" When I gathered the porters, 26 it was
25> 26 in the days of Joakim son of Jesus, son of

« -^ 't ^ * « >t *» \ » e / -vr / \ •>/7- cv Josedec, and in the days of Neemia: andviov, /c, /, ? Esdras the priest toa^ scribe.. 27And at the dedication of the wall of

27 Kat €V evKatvtots - Jerusalem they sought the Levites in then-
^ ^, , ^'^ -^ , r ; cr places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep

/cat? ets, a feast of dedication and gladness Avith^ 6'^, eV ? thanksgiving, and they sounded cj'mbals

no \'9 ^ 1 \ ' ^ ' XT V ' (^ witli songs, and had psalteries and harps.
28, ,^. 28 And tlie sons of the singers were assem-

ot viol - l^ed both from the neighbourhood round
DO \ ^ \ » \ y ^\ > V J « «/ ' '\ about to Jerusalem, and from the villages,
29, , ^ , ^ 2.and from the country: for the singers
30 ? ? . - budt themselves villages ^ by Jerusalem.;,. UpA oi A.^.., ... ro.. .al ftf^fel'^%^.^;"^''?^. and the porters, and the walL

Gr. in front of. Gr. hands. 6 Seeming omissiou both in Ileb. and Gr. Gr. accounts of days, Gr. in

.
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'31 And they brought up the pvmces Kal 'lovSa 31
Jucla on the wall, and they appointed two \v o/ \// ,^ v<>-\/i>
great companies for thanksgiving, and they '^^'• ^^- dvo^ Trept ^, km €
passed on the right hand on the wall of the S'S^lwv £)( . 32
dung-gate. -^^And after them went Osaia, A^f^,. ^» -^ •'• ^ " » ' ' 'o ^ ' i- ' qq
and hSlfthe princes of Juda, 33 and Azarias! ^^^^/ -ata , A^apm?, 33

and Esdras, and Mesollam, 3'and Juda, and Acat ?, /<6^, ', /cat ^, /<at 34

pets, Zacharias son of Jonathan, son of (, Za;)(apta9 //, ^,,?^/,
;damaias son of Matthania, son of Michaia, yl>,^ Mtvata, , • , 3
son of Zacohur, son of Asaph: ^^^ and his ^^ ., ^ v»r>i-^\ -n \ ' > '•« at zi v> ' /c^

brethren Samaia, and Oziel, Gelol, Jama, -^ja/^ata, , i eAojA, /, Ata, ^^^, ,
Aia, Nathanael, and Juda, Anani, to praise ^, ^ cv8 -
with the hymns of David the man of God; vvri s> < / 3 - > / 'v , ^ >7
37 and Esdras the scribe ivas before them, at -C^cropa? //? ?;?, ati/ety 7

the gate, to praise before them, and theywent < iTrl

UD bv the steps of the city of David, in the '»/3' '> / ' ' ^ >i a ^^ v"
asceiit of the waU, above the house 9f David, ^^^/^««"^ /«^ ^^^X^^^ ^/^ , ?

^

even to the water-gate 3^ of Ephraim. 7and . /, , 39

the singers were heard, and were numbered,- ol?, ^. ev ] 4
^;•And in that day they offered great sacri. ^^^11/77 , , otl 6 ?
nces, and rejoiced; lor God had made them v, j />.

'

\ e '^ 3 ^ \ \ /

very joyful : and their wives and their chil-. ^- at-
dren rejoiced : and the joy in Jerusalem ,
was heard from afar off. 3 \ /a

4^ And in that day they appointed men .''.
over the treasuries, for the treasiu^es, the Kat ^ ^'- 44
first-fruits, and the tithes, and /or the chiefs -,^..!,.,. ^^7^ .^^.-,.^^?^ ^^7^ '^—^^,,'^?^ ..^) ^^?^ S^ '

of the cities who were assembled among, TOts 6^>75,
^
, haaL,

them, to furnish portions for the priests Kat ,
andLevites: foraerei(;aijoy inJudapver ^^^ , otl
the priests and over the Jjevites that waited. ^

,*^ ^ , > \ » ' \ c - ^ > » /\ a -
45 And they kept the charges of their God, ', . Hat- 4
and the cha,rges of the purification, and ^clv , ,
oraerea the sing3rs and the porters, accord- n^o. v v \ c , \ '^ \ ^'s• ^ ^ \

ing to the commandments of David and his '^"0^5?, ?, ^^-
son Solomon. ^^^ ^or in the days of David vlov. "Otl 4:Q
Asaph was originally first of the singers, and r. ^ >, \ .•/ -^ \ '^ ^ •^

jiAey 5awi7 hymns and praise to God. ^^And f^o ^., <^ , 4/
all Israel in the days of Zorobabel, and in ^-^ ? /',
consecrated them to the Levit'es : and the Le- , ,
vites consecrated them to the sons of Aaron. A-^/!n^ni,Tec^ tun7c ' A nmfw
In that day » they read m the book of ' ,^'' ^ , , , / , f a > o\ ^ hjt - . > >

Moses in the ears of the people ; and it was ruv -
found written in it, that the Ammonites • ^ , -
and Moabites should not enter into the ». ^ -n/r /o- » > \ ""^ /:^ '^ "

congregation of God for ever; 2 because ^'^ / ^ ^•,
they met not the children of Israel with oTt ov ^ , 2
bread and water, but hired Balaam against > /]

'

, » » ^ x> \ ^ 'J^n. > »_

'

them to curse them: but our God turned ^'-- ^ ^^-^ ^-
^

the curse into a blessing. 3 And it came to 6? ?. 3

"^And before this time EHasib the priest ^.
dwelt in the treasury of the>ouse of our Kat ' 6 4
God, connected with bias; "and he made >, _ ^^ j ^ , ^ m o' ^ ^ » ^ « -^ f

""

himself a great treasury, and there they , . -
were formerly in the habit of bestowing the - ^? ^
offerings, and the frankincense, and the ves- \ \ \ /n \ \ ' \ \ ^ > ^/ \

eels, and the tithe of the corn, and the ««t "^^ ,^^ ^
wine, and the oil, the ordered portion of ,
the Levites, and singers, and porters; and > ^ \ ^^ ^ » ^ ^„ ^,. f^^/. „. w^) ^-.', ^^,,,) fi

the first-fruitsofthi priests. 6 But .in all '<^';
^
, ? ^. Kat 5

this time I was not in Jerusalem ; for in the '
BibyunTi^rtolhf"nd Sfrf «f-W™ '^..6^^,^ /3,, nph. rhv

certain time 1 made my request of the, ^ '
These terminationa often vary, - The text defective here. See lieb. Qr. watches. Gr. it was read. Qr. mixed one.
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7, /cat et5' kv rfj

rj^^ , "-
iv avXfj ®€.

8 .•
9€ ' . Kat etTra,

\^ -- €?
©eou,].. .

1.0 € ^eplScs, €
1/? . . '^?,

€t7ra, ^ 6 oIkos ;
2, } .8
3 € '^ , ]§, .?, ., otl -, ?'.
4 " 6® ;,\ @.
* ? ?, /,

oivov ko.l ,•
G. ., .)
7? ? .?, , 6 ?
6, ,

3 ; , -
€7?
€7 ;

;

) ', , - ,•^ ? ?, -
) . ,
. $ ?. -, ??,; ^,
! .? ?, ,,^/ .? 6 ?,?.
; 8 ? ot

. 7—23.

king; 7 and I came to Jerusalem, and I
imderstood the mischief which Ehasib had
done in the case of Tobias, in making for
him a treasury in the court of the house
of God.

8And it appeared '-ery evil to me: so I
cast forth all the furniture of the house of
Tobias from the treasury. ^And I gave
orders, and they purified the treasuries:
and I restored thither the vessels of the
house of God, and the offerings, and the
frankincense.
^^And I understood that the portion of

the Levites had not been given: and they
had fled every one to his field, the Leyites
and the singers doing the work. ^^And I
strove with the commanders, and said,

yherefore has the house of God been aban-
doned? and I assembled them, and set
them in their place. ^^And all Juda brought
a tithe of the wheat and the wine and the
oil into the treasuries, '"^to the charge of
Selemia the priest, and Sadoc the scribe,
and Phadeea of the ijevites : and next to
them was Anan the son of Zacchur, son of
Matthanias ; for tliey were accounted faith-
ful : it zvas their oiHce to distribute to their
brethren.

^•^ Remember me, God, in this, and let
not my kindness be forgotten Avhich I
have wrought in regard to the house of the
Lord God.

^^ In those days I saw in Juda nieii tread-
ing wine-presses on the sabbath, and carry-
ing sheaves, and loading asses Avith both
wine, and grapes, and figs, and every kind of
burden, and bringing them into Jerusalem
on the sabbath-day: "' and I testified in the
day of their sale. Also there dwelt in it

vien bi'inging fish, and selling every kind of
merchandise to the children of Juda and in
Jerusalem on the sabbath. ^^ And I strove
with the free cliildren of Juda, and said to
them, What is this evil thing which ye do,
and profane the sabbath-day? ^'^ Did not
your fathers thus, and our God brought
upon them and upon us and upon this city
all these evils ? and do ye bring additional
wrath upon Israel by profaning the sab-
bath?
^^And it came to pass, when the gates

were set up in Jerusalem, before the sab-
bath, that I spoke, and they shut the gates

;

and I gave orders that they shoidd not be
opened till after the sabbath : and I set
so7ne ofmy servants at the gates, that none
should bring w burdens on the sabbath-day.
^" So all the merchants lodged, and carried
on traffic without Jerusalem once or twice.
^^ Then I testified against them, and said to
thern. Why do ye lodge in front of the
Avail? if ye do so again, I will stretch out
my hand upon you. From that time they
came not on the sabbath. ^2 And I told the
Levites who were purifying themselves, and
came and kept the gates, that they should,
sanctify the sabbath-day.
Kemember me, God, for these things,

and spare me according to the abmidance
of thy mercy.

-*And in those days I saw the Jews who
had y married women of Ashdod, ofAmmon,

Qr. blotted out. r Gr. settled, or, located.

\



Nehemiah. 24

—

Esther I.

and of Moab: "^and tlieir cliildren spoke

half in the language of Ashdod, and did not
know how to speak in the Jewish language.
2^ And I strove ivith them and cursed them

;

and I smote some of them, and plucked off

their hair, and made them swear by Grod,

saying, Ye shall not give your daughters to

their sons, and ye shall not take of their

daughters to your sons. "^ Did not Solomon
king of Israel sin thus? though there was
no king like him among many nations, and
he T^^as beloved of God, and God made him
king over all Israel; yet strange women
turned him aside. ^7 So we v/ill not hearken

to you to do all this evil, to break covenant

with om- God,—to ^marry strange wives.

28 And Elisub the high priest, one of the

sons of Joada, being son-in-law of Sanaballat

the Uranite, V I chased him aAvay from me.
29 Remember them, God, for then' false

connection with the priesthood, and the

hreaTcing the covenant of the priesthood,

and /or defiling the Levites.

30 So. I pm'ged them from aU foreign con-

nection, and established courses for the

priests and the Levites, every man accord-

ing to his work. ^^ And the offering of the
wood-bearers was at certain set times, and
in the times of the first-fruits. Eemember
me, our God, for good.

650 ^.
<, //?, ^• 24

^,/, eialv^'. ^ , - 25' iv oivSpas,, iv , iav, iav.2 . ^ .^- 26

; iv .. ', Kat , ' 6?^ ivn , at '-
at. 27, @, -. ^ 28"^ ,'. 6® ^ - 29, , .., 30,. ^ iv ", 31. 6.
S

[ the second year of the reign of Arta-
xerxes the great king, on the first day of
Nisan, Mardochseus the son of Jairus, the
son of Semeias, the son of Cisseus, of the
tribe of Benjamin, a Jew dwelling in the
city Susa, a great man, serving in the king's
palace, saw a vision. Now he was 9f the
captivity which Nabuchodonosor king of
Babylon had carried captive from Jerusa-
lem, with Jechonias the king of Judea.

And this was his dream : Behold, voices
and a noise, thunders and earthquake, tu-
mult upon the earth. And, behold, two
great serpents came forth, both ready for
conflict, and there came from them a great
voice, and by their voice ev^ery nation was
prepared for battle, even to fight against
the nation of the just. And, behold, a day

"^ETOY^/ Trj , (, %, , /,-?' 2 ] , ,
)} . ^-, ^ ^, ^ ^ '." '* -, , ^ ./, -
ivo , Trj^,. , ^^

Gr. settle. "v Gr. and I chased him, etc.
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Kttt, ^ /€ evrt yr^?.,,
iyevcTO, 8. - dyeret/Xe,, .

" ,? , iv tyj,
iv }.. .. iv ttj aiXrj, , .,, i^lav^* 8 ^ ..
iav 6 , -. 6, ^? .^ 6 ;(/ - ]7,^ . Kat /-?8 ^/ ,^ ,.^'^ .*• ^ ^8

ore

ipov /? % tyj,,8, .88,.
\ ^, ^
1 iv ^. "Ore

at , iov 6 rots

^, iv^
' /^? ,,, HapiVot? '/, ,8 '>^/6'//,• ,

8, 6/?.*
6,, . ' io^ rois,.

"^ rrj)8 6,, , , , ^^,, @,

of darkness and blackness, tribulation and
anguish, affliction and great tumult upon
the earth. And all the righteous nation
was troubled, fearing their own afflictions

;

and they prepared to die, and cried to God

:

and from their cry there came as it were a
great river from a little fountain, eveii much
water. And light and the sun arose, and
the lowly were exalted, and devoured the
honom'able.
And Mardochseus who had seen this

vision and what God designed to do, having
awoke, kept it in his heart, and desired bj^

all means to interpret it, even till night.
And Mardocliffius rested quiet in tlie palace
with Gabatha and 'i'harrha the king's two
chamberlains, eunuchs who guarded the
palace. And he heard their reasonings and
searched out their plans, and learnt that
they were preparing to lay hands on• king
Artaxerxes : and he informed the king con-
cerning them. And the king examined the
two chamberlains, and thej^ confessed, and
were ? executed. And the king wrote these
things for a memorial ; also Mardochseus
wrote concerning these matters. And the
king commanded Mardochoeus to attend in
the palace, and gave him gifts for this ser-
vice. And Aman the son of Amadathes the
Bugcean was honourable in the sight of the
king, and he endeavoured to hurt Mardo-
chseus and his people, because of the two
chamberlains of the king.]

^ And it came to pass after these ^things
in the days of Artaxerxes,—(this Artaxerxes
ruled over a hundred and twenty-seven pro-
vinces from India)—2 in those days, when
king Artaxerxes was on the throne in the
city of Susa, '^ in the third year of his reign,
he made a feast to his friends, and the other
nations, and to the nobles of the Persians
and Medes, and the chief of the satraps.

^And after this, after he had shewn tothem
the wealth of his kingdom, and the abun-
dant glory of his wealth during a hundred
and eight}' days, ^when, I say, the days of
the marriage feast were completed, the king
made a banquet to the nations who were
present in the city six days, in the court of
the king's house,

f
tohich tvas adorned with

hangings of fine linen and flax on cords of
fine linen and purple, fastened to golden
and silver studs, on pillars of Parian marble
and stone: there were golden and silver

couches on a pavement of emerald stone,
and of pearl, and of Parian stone, and
^ open-worked coverings variously flowered,
having roses worked round about; ''gold
and silver cups, and a small cup of carbuncle
set out of the value of thirty thousand
talents, abundant and sweet wine, which
the king himself drank. ^ And this banquet
was not according to the appointed law;
but so the king would have it: and he
charged the stewards to perform his will
and that of the company. ^ Also Astin the
queen made a banquet for the women in the
palace where king Artaxerxes dwelt.

^" Now on the seventh day the king, being
merry, told Aman, and Bazan, and Tharrha,
and Barazi, and Zatholtha, and Abataza, and
Tharaba, the seven chamberlains, servants

Or, arisen. 7 Lit. led away, see Acts 12. 19.

Gr. words.

Note.—In the Heh. and some copies of LXX., Esther begiaa here,

i^ Lit. transparent.

I
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of king Artaxerxes, ^^ to bring in the queen

to him, to enthrone her, and crown her

with the diadem, and to sheV her to the

princes, and her beauty to the nations :
tor

she was beautiM. ^^ But queenAstm hear-

Iv-ened not to him to come with the cham-

berlains: so the king was grieved and

S/U'^'ered

i^And lie said to his friends, Thus has

Astin spoken: pronounce therefore upon

this case law and judgment. "So Arke-

siBus, and Sarsathseus, and Malisear, the

princes of the Persians and Medes, ivho

Avere near the king, who sat chief in rank

by the king, drew near to him, ^^and re-

ported to him according to the laws how it

was proper to do to queen Astin, because

siie had not done the things commanded of

the king by the chamberlains. _

16And Muchieus said to the king and to

the princes, Queen Astin has not wronged

the king only, but also all the king s rulers

and princes: ^'for he has told them the

words of the queen, and how she y disobeyed

the king. As then, said he, she reiused

obey king Artaxerxes, ^^ so this day shall the

other ladies of the chiefs of the Persians and

Medes, having heard what she said to the

kin" dare in the. same way to dishonour

their husbands. ^^ If then it seem good to

the king, let him make a royal decree, and

let it be written according to the laws of

the Medes and Persians, and let hina not

alter it : and let not the queen come m to

•him anymore; and let the king gi^e her

loyalty to a voman better than she. /"And
let the law of the king which he shall have

raade, be widely proclaimed, m his king-

dom• and so shall all the women give

lionour to their husbands, from the poor

even to the rich. , ., • i ^i
21 And the saying pleased the king and the

pripces ; and the king did as Muchseus had

eaid ^^and sent into all his kingdom through

the 'several provinces, according to their

language, ^in order that men might be

feared in their own houses.

And after this the king's anger was paci-

fled, and he no more mentioned Astin, bear-

ing in mind what she had said, and how he

had condemned her. ^ Then the servants of

the king said, Let there be sought i9r the

1-ing chaste and beautiful young virgins.

3 And let the king appoint local governors

in all the provinces of his kingdom, and let

them select fair and chaste young damsels

and bring them to the city Susa, into the

women's apartment, and let them be con-

signed to the king's chamberlain, the keeper

of the women ; and let things for purifica-

tion and other attendance be given to them.

* And let the woman who shall please the

king be queen instead of Astin. And the

thing pleased the king ; and he did so.

5 Now there was a Jew m the city busa.

and his name was Mardochacus, the «ow ot

Jairus, the son of Semeias, the son of Cisseus,

of the tribe of Benjamin; ^who had been

brought a prisoner from Jerusalem, which

Nabuchodonosor king of Babylon had car-

ried into captivity. ^And he had a toster-

child, daughter of Aminadab his lathers

652 2.^, 1

1

,\., 7rept(9etvat ] 88,^ , Wveai ,
. Kat 1'<^/ 6.

etTre rotg , ^, 13. rrepl . ' Kai^ 14?, %, , ot8, ,, ot -
/5, ^ . If'

ttJ},^ .
6 , 1,- - Kat 1 ^^^ ,- ^",

at at 1

S

^ W,.
^
Et 1

9

^ , ,8 , ,^ eVt ,/ yvvaua , - 20

6 6 , Trj,• at, .
Kat 6 ' - 21

'7 / ^ 6, \ 22. , ,
.'.

2, , ^,. Kat ot^ ^/5- 2, ^ ,
^

Kat^ '/ 3

^ -' -^ ^- ^, .^ 4

/5,/^ -, .' ^ ,
), ^, ,/, , - 6^ ^. ^

7

^, ./3 .
Gr. to make her queen. Or. contradicted. Gr. that there might be fear to them. etc.
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ovofxa avrrj' iv ?,^ €- ro

€L''Set.

8 Kat € ,7]9
ets2/ );,

9 . ^, evpe '] , ,^ avrfj - omtj}? iv . ^-
8etfev - 6 -5 avT-Q .

1 ^'] 6 tiV

:^/ ^^ &,
25 /? ,) - ?, ), ?^
3, -, -
4 , ?

? ,,^, ft?)}.
3 //5/, ?"
) . -/ /^, ?' ^ASap,

7 ?5? /??. 6 *,? ?, )
] ^/ . 6^?? ?, ' ,/ ,^. ? ]
). ^ ^?•??, ,, • ^

?5?. ^? -, ?, ^^/. ^ ?,, ^ /5 ?}?. /? 7; ? ?,- 6/? et?, ;? /, .

Esther II. 8—23.

brother, and Lei• name ?5 Esther; and
when her parents were dead, he brought her
up for a wife for himsehf : and the damsel
was beautifuL
^And because the king's ordinance was

pubhshed, many damsels were gatliered to
the city Susa under the liand of G-ai ; and
Esther was brought to Gai the keeper of
the women. ^ And the damsel pleased him,
and she found favour in his sight ; and he
hasted to give her the things for purifica-

tion, and her portion, and the seven maidens
appointed her out of the palace: and he
treated her and her maidens well in the
Avomen's apartment. ^^ But Estlier dis-

covered not her family nor her kindred : for
Mardochseus had charged her not to tell.

'^ But MardocIiEeus used to walk every
day by the women's court, to see Avhat
v/ould become of Esther. ^^^Now tliis was
the time for a virgin to go in to the kiiig,

when she should have fulfilled twelve
months ; for so are tlie days of purification
fuliilled, six months Avliile thej'^ are anoint-
ing themselves with oil of myrrh, and six
months with spices and women's purifica-
tions. ^-^And then the damsel goes in to
the king ; and the officer to wliomsoever he
shall give the command, will bring her to
come in with him from the Avomen's apart-
ment to the king's chamber. " She enters
in the evening, and in the morning she
departs to the second women's apartment,
where Gai the king's chamberlain is keeper
of the women : and she goes not in to the
king again, unless she should be called by
name.

^•'And when the time was fulfilled for
Esther the daughter of Aminadab the bro-
ther of Mardochseus' father to go in to tlie

king, she neglected nothing which the cham-
berlain, the women's keeper, commanded;
for Esther found grace in the sight of all

that looked upon her. ^^ So Esther went in
to king Artaxerxes in the twelfth montli,
which is Adar, in the seventh year of his
reign. ^' And the king loved Esther, and
she found favour beyond all the othe7- vir-

gins: and he put on her the queen's crown.
''^ And the king made a banquet for all his
friends and great men for seven days, and
he highly celebrated the marriage of Estlier;
and he made a release to those who Avere
under his dominion. ^*But Mardochaeus
served in the palace. '^ Now Esther had not
discovered her ^kindred; for so Mardo-
cbieus commanded her, to fear God, and per-
form his commandments, as when she was
with him : and Esther changed not her
manner of life.

21 And two chamberlains of the king, the
chiefs of tlie body-guard, were grieved, be-
cause MardochaBus w^as promoted ; and they
sought to kill king j^rtaxerxes. '^^ And the
matter was discovered to Mardochaeus, and
he made it known to Esther, and she de-
clared to the king the matter of the con-
spiracy. 2^ And the king examined the two
.chamberlains, and hanged them: and the
king gave orders to make a note for a me-
morial in the royal records of the good
offices of Mardochaeus, as a commendation.

Or. country. C?r. library.
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And after this king Artaxerxes highly Mcra ^^ 6 3

honoured Aman so7i of Amadathes, the > <> ^ -d " ^ '^
t 3^ \>/d//i

Bugi^an, and exalted him, and set his seat ^^-^.. i^ovyatov, /cat , eirpwro^aOpet

aboTe all his friends. ^ And all in the palace , /? ot 2
did him obeisance, for so the king had given ^^-r,. '' ,^ ^,,^ ^^,^^/-,-^^,, R ^ ^

' ^ *
« s^^ \/ S

orders to do : but Mardochaus did not do «'^^^ «^^^9 yap^ ^- -
him obeisance. ^And they in the king's ? ov . Kat ol Iv •^ 3

^lirdosHLu S^.t%"£^mlrnd?oi ^"«^^"^
l^
/,',8.. rUapoKov..,' rk Wo xoC

the king ? // ;

* J%iii they spoke daily to him, but he ^* rj^ipav , - 4
hearkened not unto them; so they repre- rC^y. ^al^ ,
sented to Aman that Mardochseus resisted / , ,

*
e "^ a j - t ,»- '^ c/

the commands of the king: and Mardo- ^oyoi?, VTreoetfev? OTt

chieus had shewn to them that he was a Jew. '? . ^ 5
°And when Aman understood that Mar- / 5 '^ ^ ^n £ 'i ^ \ ' 1 / / ' /-

dochffius did not obeisance to him, he was ?, ^
, 6

greatly enraged, ''and took counsel to de- ? -^^ '?.
?Kule"ofAiSxerLs."'''

"'^'^ ""''" ''''^'''

,

^«^^ ^'^«'^^^ iv hec 88^, - 7

7And he made aMecree in the twelfth ^, ^^ J^ i^, e;c

year of the reign of Artaxerxes, and cast,€ iv .•
lots daily and monthly, to slay in one day -^eaev 6 iLv

1 tlCe iV-LtlVCiOCIlScllS ciUCl * ^ ^ " ^ 5\ /\ ^ \/' >/>• \/ r^

on the fourteenth dap of the month which . ,, 8
is Adar. .^And he spoke to king Arta- -- ^ iv --
xerxes, sajang, There is a nation scattered \ / e cjv / 3 ^ "^ w ^ / \ vM
am9ng the nations in all thy kingdom, and ^^'-9- ^ov, ot oe ,
their laws diifer from those of all the other . /^?, /cat

nations; and they disobey the laws of the /?^_\^"> 3 ' tt'S; "^ '^z? \'^S' '""n
king; and it is not expedient for the king to

P^atAet€ ^?.^ Et ho /i^aatAet,/ 9

let them alone. ^ If it seem good to the ?,
fc/lf^d'f'^ilfrtnri.tXe^^g^S ^'^ W^Pf»" ^^"™ '^"'"•- ^"' '^.., .. 10

sury ten thousand talents of silver. ^"And ? , €/C€V et? ,
the king took off his ring, and gave it into ^ . 6- 1

1

the hands Aman, to seal the decrees >. '^ v \ \ > / >/ « , v/i ^^ t

against the Jews. "And the king said to ^^^^5 ^, apyvpiov , 6
Aman, Keep the silver, and treat the nation /5€.
as thou wilt. ^y"^»^' « '^ "^ \ ' ^ ^ '^Kat ? 1 2

^2 So the king s recorders were called m / ^^ ' , « > ' «^ > " -^
< i*

the first month, on the thirteenth day, and --, ? ? ;-
they wrote as Aman commanded to the yot? ?
^'^i^e.'rZr,l^^Z\ -S Aifto^ias, ™r, ^.afov .Woa.rrri.« . ...™
and twenty-seven provinces ; and to the , .
rulers of the nations according to their - 13
seuerai languages,m the name king Arta- . , » / / ^ > ?> / » « / «
xerxes. ^^^nd the message was sent by, ? /
posts throughout the kingdom of Artaxer- rtwo?, ? ,
xes, to destroy utterly the race oi the J ews / - »

^v

on the first day of the twelfth month, which ^.^t^^•

is Adar, and to plunder their goods. '* }? ' . ?
y [And the following is the copy of the ^^? ? •^? ? •^?

letter; The great king Artaxerxes writes t \ > v«v'\/ e /

thus to the rulers and inferior governors of ^'^«^°^, ^^'^ -
ahundredand twenty.seven provinces, from vol? . ^, -
having obtained dominion over the whole, /
world, was minded, (not elated by the ^? ay ?
confidence power, but ever conducting . ^, , \ ' 'f ' '

myself with great moderation and with ^^,
gentleness,) to make the lives of my sub--,^
jects continually tranquil, desiring both to > /i / » / ' ? ' '> '\

maintain the kingdom quiet and orderly to ^^^^? .^ ,
its utmost limits, and to restore the peace , ?,
desired by all men. But when I had en- \> <-a/> \/ ^ " '^ ,. » Jk ;j^,.,

quired of my counsellors how this should '^'^,'
^"^

''\ f';^^?
?

^

//^ -
06 brought to pass, Aman, who excels in, ,

Or. vote by ballot. - iV'oie.—The part in brackets is not in Hel•.
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e7re8et^€i/ ' ev/ Sva/xevrj , //
€ /^/,? /€ ',. (./-

iv) ? ^,-^ / , 8/ ,
/) /5^ -^

iv yeypa/x/xevot? /& , SevTcpov ,
yvvaL^l ,, avev ^,] € ", iv€a-, /xevets iv^

jLtta / ' 8 €€, eig

.'
1

\ etvai

5 . "^ ,
6 /5€5 /•.

i ^ //,8^, /cat ,^ }? , ia ,., - i^ov

> , .,, /.
Kat at ,

^• Kat '^,. *^ , ,; ^ .^^ ,^, '.^ ,^ ^' , ^
/5, ^ ,7"3, iv ,*/ /^, ^, .

Esther III. 14—IV. 8.

Bounduess of judgment among ns, and lias
been maniiestly well inclined without
wavering and with unshaken fidelity, and
has obtained the second post in the king-
dom, informed us that a certain ill-disposed
people is mixed up with all the tribes
throughout the world, opposed in their
laws to every other nation, and continually
neglecting the commands of the kings, so
that the united government blamelessly
administered by us is not quietly esta-

blished. Having then conceived that this
nation alone of all others is continually set

in opposition to every man, introducing as
a change a foreign code'of laws, and injuri-

ously plotting to accomplish the worst of
evils against our interests, and against the
happy establishment of the monarchy; we
have accordingly appointed those who are
signified to you in the letters written by
Aman, who is set over the public affairs and
is our second governor, to destroy them all

utterly with their wives and children by
the swords of the enemies, without pitying
or sparing any, on the fourteenth day of the
twelfth month Adar, of the present year

;

that the people aforetime and now ill-dis-

posed io us having been violently consigned
to death in one day, may hereafter secure to
us continually a well constituted and quiet
slate o/ affairs.]

^^ And the copies of the letters were pub-
lished in every province ; and an order was
given to all the nations to be ready against
that day, ^^ And the business was hastened,
and that at Susa : and the king and Aman
began to drink ; but the city was troubled.
But Mardochseus having perceived what

was done, rent his garments, and put on
sackcloth, and sprinkled dvistupon himself;
and having rushed forth through the open
street of the city, he cried with a loud
voice, A nation that has done no wrong is

going to be destroyed. ^ And he came to
the king's gate, and stood; for it was not
lawful for him to enter into tlie palace,
wearing sackcloth and ashes. ^And in every
province where the letters were published,
there was crying and lamentation and great
mourning on the part of the Jews: they
spread for themselves sackcloth and aslies.

"* And the queen's maids and chamberlains
went in and told her: and when she had
heard what was done, she was disturbed

;

and she sent to clothe Mardochseus, and
take away his sackcloth ; but he consented
not. ^ So Esther called for her chamberlain
Achrathseus, who waited upon her ; and
she sent to learn the truth from Mar-
dochseus. '^ And Mardochseus shewed him
what was done, and the promise which
Aman had made the king of ten thousand
talents to be paid into the treasury, that he
might destroy the Jews. ^ And he gave liini

the copy of the writing that was published
in Susa concerning their destruction, to
shew t9 Esther ; and told him to charge her
to go in and intreat the king, and to beg
him for the people, remembering, said he,

the days of thy low estate, how thou wert
nursed by my hand: because Aman who
holds the next place to the king has spoken
against us for death. Do thou call upon the
Lord, and speak to the king concerning us,

to deliver us from death.



Esther IV. 9—17.

9 So AchratliEBUs went in and told her all

these words. ^" And Esther said to Achra-
thseus, G-o to Mardochseus, and say, ^^All

the nations of the empire knpw, tliat who-,

ever, man or woman, shall go in to the king

into the inner court imcalled, that person

cannot live : only to whomsoever the king

shall stretch out his golden sceptre, he shall

live : and I have not been called to go in to

the king, for these thirty days. ^^And Achra-

thseus reported to Mardochseus all the words
of Esther. .^ , ^ ^,

13 Then Mardochseus said to Achrathseus,

Go, and say to her, Esther, say not to thy-

self that thoii alone wilt escape in the king-

dom, more than all the other Jews.
_

^^ For
if thou shalt refuse to hearken on this occa-

sion, help and protection will be to the Jews
from another quarter; but thou and thy
father's house will perish : and who knows,
if thou hast been made queen for this veri/

occasion ? ^^ And Esther sent the man that

came to her to MardochiBus, saying, ^^ Go
and assemble the Jews that are in Susa, and
fast ye for me, and eat not and drink not
for three days, night and day: and I also

and my maidens Avill fast ; and then I will

go in to the king contrary to the law, even

if I must die. ^^ So Mardochseus went and
did all that Esther commanded him.

[And he besought the Lord, making men-
tion of all the works of the Lord ; and he
said. Lord 7 God, king ruhng over all, for all

things are in thy pov/er, and there is no one

that shall oppose thee in thy purpose to

save Israel.—For thou hast made tlie hea-

ven and the earth, and every wonderful
thing in the loorld under heaven. And
thou art Lord of all, and there is no one
who shall resist thee the Lord. Thou
knowest all things: thou knowest, Lord,

that it is not in insolence, nor haughtiness,

nor love of glory, that I have done this, to

refuse obeisance to the haughty Aman.
For I Avould gladly have kissed the soles of

his feet for the safety of Israel. But I have
done this, that I might not set the glory of

man above the glory of God : and I will not
worship any one except thee, my Lord, and
I will not do these things in haughtiness.

And now, Lord God, the Kmg, the God
of Abraam, spare thy people, for our enemies

are looking upon us to our destruction, and
they have desired to destroy thine ancient

inheritance. Do not overlook thy ^ peculiar

people, wliom t]}Ou hast redeemed for thy-

self out of the land of Egypt. Hearken to

my prayer, and be propitious to thine in-

heritance, and turn our mourning into

gladness, that we may live and smg praise

to thy name, Lord ; and do not utterly

destroy the mouth of them that praise thee,

Lord. , . . ,

And all Israel cried with all then- might,

for their death loas before tlieir eyes. And
queen Esther betook herself for refuge to

the Lord, being taken as it were in the agony

of death. And having taken oifher glorious

apparel, she put on garments of distress and
mourning ; and instead of grand po'fumes

she filled her head Avith ashes and dung,

and she greatly brought down her body,

656 :§.
^/ avrfj 9? <. " 76^)(, 10., , otl T7J<s^^ 1

1

6 ?ras'^ ] yvvrj os elacXevacTai/^ ets - ,' 6 ^,^ , rrpos ^,
ecalv /. ^/ ;\^^? 12|>/^ tovs .^^ npos ^, ^, 13

chrov amy,^, €17;9 ^, 6 iv Trj\. ??'. OTi kav- 14

-^^ €1/ ,• '
TLS «, el eU /^? ,• - 15

nrpo?, ? >(,€,^^ ^' < iv ]^'- 16, 77'€ *, ^^ at- €/, iav & Siy. Kat^ Map- 17^€.' iveTeiXaTO '.
" , ,

etTre,£ ^ , otl cv-, iv OiXuv^. " ^
-, iv .•, . %• ,, otl iv, -, i^oa,€. '. "Otl '/^. €,^ ^•>;•', ^ , '--. , /', , ^ cts, ^^ |^-. / , ^- iXvp
/c ^. ^^,, [/ / ,,,.

*' '' ^ , ^'. ^ /?-,^ ^,? , ^,
iveXe .<•

iV-oie.-The part between brackets, i. e. to the end of chap, iv., is not in the Heb. 7 See 3 Kings 8. 53. Jfote. 6 Or portion.
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Esther V. .

and she filled everyplace of her giad adorning
with the torn curls of her hair.
And she besought the Lord God of Israel,

and said, my Lord, thou alone art our
king : help me toho am destitute, and have
no helper but thee, for my danger is near
at hand. I have heard from my birth, in the
tribe of my kindred, that tho\i, Lord,' took-
est Israel out of all the nations, and our
fathers out of all their "kindred for a per-
petual inheritance, and hast wrought for
them all that thou hast said. And now we
have sinned before thee, and thou hast de-
livered us into the hands of our enemies,
because we honoured their gods : thou art
righteous, Lord, But now they hiivd not
been contented with the bitterness o:i our
slavery, but have laid their hands on the
liands of their idols, in order to abolish the
decree of thy mouth, and utterly to destroy
thine inheritance, and to stop the mouth of
them that praise thee, and to extinguish the
glory of thine house and thine altar, and to
open the mouth of the Gentiles to speak
the y praises of vanities, and in order that a
mortal king should be admired for ever.

Lord, do not resign thy sceptre to them
that are not, and let them not laugh at our
fail, but turn their counsel against them-
selves, and make an example of him who
has begun to injit/re us. Remember tis,

Lord, manifest thyself in the time of our
afiliction, and encourage me, king of gods,
and ruler of all dominion. Put harmonious
speech into my mouth before the lion, and
turn his heart to hate him that fights
against us, to the utter destruction of him
and of them that consent with him. But
deliver us by thine hand, and help me toho
am destitute, and have none but thee,

Lord, Thou knowest all things, and
knowest that I hate the glory of trans-
gressors, and that I abhor the couch of the
uncircumcised, and of every stranger. Thou
knowest my necessity, for I abhor the sym-
bol of my proud station, which is upon my
head in the days of my ^ splendour : I abhor
it as a menstruous cloth, and I wear it not
in the days of my tranquillity. And thy
handmaid has not eaten, a^ the table of
Aman, and I have not honoured the ban-
quet of the king, neither have I drunk wine
of libations. Neither has thy handmaid
rejoiced since the day of my promotion
until now, except in thee, Lord God of
Abraam, God, who hast power over all,

hearken to the voice of the desperate, and
deliver us from the hand of them that devise
mischief; and deliver me from my fear.

And it came to pass on the third dav,
when she had ceased praying, that she put
oiF her mean dress, and put on her glorious
apparel. And being splendidly arrayed, and
having called upon God the Overseer and
Preserver of aU things, she took lier two
maids, and she leaned upon one, as a deh-
cate female, and the other followed beai'ing
her train. And she was blooming in the
perfection of her beauty; and her face was
cheerful, as it ioere benevolent, but her
heart tvas straitened for fear. And having
passed througli all the doors, she stood

Gr. iu my hand. Gr. virtues. d Gr. begun against us. Or, opinion. Gr. vision.

From the first verse to the third, the Gr. widely differs from the Heb.
g. d. quo die spectanda fui.
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before the Mug

:
and he was sitting upon ^at avrnQ ^- ^-) ^«, «/„«,. -^« /? \ ' * '^ >

his royal throne, and he had put on all his ^ ^ .\ Y°, ^"^^ "^^ ^P""^^^ ^^; avrov, «at

glorious apparel, covered all over with gold "/ ivSeSvKei,

AMfalTrafsTh-is^aiTSplSeS'^th ''" ^''^'"•' -.., ?. /^;'. Spa,

glory, he looked with intense anger: and '^/''' ^ boir}, ev^
.'L'l'!f,Z/'^";.ii^l'irif^^,i"Jiii™I„",? '^,'^ ^^'<^^y ^.,. ' iu€€• /^/ eVt rryv -. 6 ©eo?

n^/litt/inrrnc /7/«^^-<--<. ,^ . -' > '^

she fainted; and she bowed herself upon
the head of the maid that went before her.
But God changed the spirit of the king to
gentleness, and in intense feeling he sprang
from off his throne, and took her into his
arms, until she recovered : and he com-
forted her with peaceable words, and said
to her, What is^ waiiiier, Esther ? I am
thy brother ; be of good cheer, thou shalt

et?, /? ,\ eVt rag?, -?, , ,; 68 ,, ^'
not die, for our command is openly declared
; ^, Draw mgh, ir *

2 And having raised the golden sceptre he ") nfn^o ^^„ ,^,,^^„ ^'/?5^,. ' ''/Q » \ % / \
- - - - - 1 - . jva6 , 2, , , , Kat, 18 @,

8$ , ,. / ^,^ . /?,
vants comforted her.] ^ And the king said, ." 6 3What wilt thou, Esther? and what is thy flj\^,^ '^^^ . ^'^ " » \ >>/ « ' « , ,

'

request? ask even to the half of my king- ^ "?' ^"^^^VP >
>-««• ri ^/;

dom, and it shall be thine. '*And Esther ^? , «. 8^, 4
said. To-day is my great day: if then it <?7rrrTvi#/nc rr-AnenAi, irrn-.^.. ^7 «?;,. 5?^..^? '^ \

'^' >\u^ \

good to the king, let both him and ^^^'^^- • et ow ,
come to the feast which I will pre- ^^ / , . 5

laid it upon her neck, and embraced her,
and said. Speak to me. And she said to
him, I saw thee, mj/ lord, as an angel of
God, and my heart was troubled for fear of
thy glory; for thou, my lord, art to be won-
dered at, and thy face is full of grace. A nd
while she was speaking, she fainted and fell.

Then the king was troubled, and all his ser

seem
Aman
pare this day. ^ And the king said, Has'ten / 6 ^,-,?Aman hither, that we may perform the -v / «. / \ / > ,/ ,

*
wi-f/u^/xcK tuy

word of Esther. So they both come to the ^oyov ^- - ,
feast of which Esther had spoken. ^ *.
^And at the banquet the king said to

Esther, What is^ regwe^'ii, queen Esther? 'Jg^, g^ <^^
speak, and thou slialt have all that thou , 6

come again to-morrow to the feast which I
shall prepare for them, and to-morrow I will
do the same.

^ So Aman went out from the king very
glad and merry : but when Aman saw Mar-
dochseus the Jew in the court, he was
greatly enraged. ^°And having gone into
his own house, he called his friends, and his
wife Zosara,

6 /cat 8,, .
6/ /5? - 9- '

), . 8, 10
ne caiiea nis irienas, ana nis ^ ^\ ^ ^ ^ '^ >« v* /<>>,,
"And he shewed them his '^, -, 8^ 11

wealth, and the glory with which the king , 8 6 /??
had invested him, and how he had caused ^^,^^,^^ lt.) Ar- .?^^^« «,'.^,. --^. . ^' ^ « - '>''

him to take precedence and bear chief rule ^^^f^f
^' ^«^ ^5 ^'''''W^^^ «^^^i/ ,^^

in the kingdom. ^^ ^.nd Aman said, The ?. Kat /, / 1

2

queen has called no one to the feast with ^ /?'? 8, ' ^ \,the kmg but me, and I am mvited to-mor- y' , . „v „', ^ y ^ , ' \, '

row. J3Bnt these things please me not, ^'^P'-OV. , 8 Map- 13
while I see Mardochseus the Jew in the 8 . Kat 14
court. 1•* And Zosara his wiie and his c , « " » j/\ / >/\ - /

^

friends said to him. Let there be a gallows V y^^V, ot <^tAot, ,
made for thee of fifty cubits, and in the 8 /?, 8\
morning do thou speak to the king, and let ^^r-, ,<\^,.. ^. s::^''^f^^\n > '> s^ ^ ^ - \ '«

Mardocheeus be hanged on the gaUows: but ^^^ ^^^^^^ <^^ ^,^
^^ v^bov ,

do thou go in to the feast with the king, and fcat /,
be merry. And the saying pleased Aman, P^^Xqj^
and the gallows was prepared.

iBut the Lord removed sleep from the 'r\ S:^^
^ =' y s \ \ \ / \ r,

king that night: and he told his servant to ,
^

^f
770€ / 6

bring in the 7 books, the registers of daily

Gr. a tree cut. Gr. letters.



E::S®HP. 659 Esther VI. 2—VII. 4.^ € . E^pe events to read to him. ^A^d lie found the
^ '/ V '^/ v'^-n/r ' '« » ' \ - /3 records written concerning Mardochgens,

irepi, how he had told the king concerning the- irepl Svo . iv two chaniberlains of the king, when they
'^,

V c. « ' \ - V - »A t'''t were keeping guard, and sought to lay hands?, evrtpaAeti/ }. ^^ Artaxerxes.

^y , , ^ « 3 And the king said. What honour or
3 EtTre , ^ xapt-v favour have we done to Mardochaeus? And^; . cW .... rov ,^, ^,, «-th\"ftoSm!^"lt'd'lTle1 lifn^^^^^^^^

4 ovoei/. oe 7^5 enquiring about the kindness of Mardo-€, ISoh eV 77 ^• etTre - ^^^^ behold, Aman tca^y in the court
.V f J rT ,. Ji c > '. V , -/3 '

> - « \ - ^"^f'- the king said. Who is m the com-t?9, Tts €1/ ] 77 ; oe /^/ .€. cnretv 6€, js^o^ Aman was come in to speak to the€ eVt ^, -. king, that he should hang Mardochseus on
4. e / - \ / »o\ >,. ^ "^ ' -^ 3\^ the gallows, whieh he had prepared. "And
CLirav 01 /:€, /// €v ttj -- ^he king's servants said, Behold, Aman

eiTrei/ , . stands in the court. And the king said,

Call him.

6 ..
&l
, r<? ^.., _rf

:rou,Vo, ™ ^.9™, 8.
^ ^^

And AeMng^aidJo Aman. What sM
€ ; Oe /, Tiva - And Aman said within himself, A¥hom

7 ; 8 , would the king honour but myself ? 'and
-, e \ V / ^/ ' ' « -' - he said to the king. As for the man whom
5 ov /\, - the king wishes to honour, » let the king's

6 , servants bring the robe of fine Hnen which
, , > t r> \ V > ) / ^ i" « V '^ J 'v '^ the king puts on, and the horse on winch

) ov eTrt/iiatvet, - the king rides, ^ and let him give it to one of, , 6 the king's noble friends, and let him array
3 - ^ 3 ID ^ » \ i \ \ V \ f the man whom the king loves : and let him^• ^,^^ ^^^^^^^ ]^^ ^^ the horse, and proclaim,, ' - through the street of the cit3^ saying, Thus

v/i/ t ^^ s^ t''/ T?•^—- Si X ,,\^ ^Z" .. ,, shall it be done to every man whom the
)^ ov ^^. ^, j^-^^ honours, » Then the king said to^• ^ , Aman, Thou hast well said : so do to Mar-

rfecpancio^c e. rg aiXfj. ^ Upa^eaaro-Vo. X6yo, &y Si'L?a%'Solw\IttL?hl^t%^pokrn^. be neglected.
" So Aman took the robe and the horse,"^3 , - and arrayed Mardochseus, and mounted

\ ^ i\/r i• " ^ y o'o i \ > \ \ " him on the horse, and went through the, , , street of the city, and proclaimed, saying,8 ^ , . Thus shall it be to every man whom the
f J/ ^ ' ' ^ ' \ "• '\ s: t^ king wishes to honour./^^. ,2^^^ Mardochseus returned to, the pa.

»T7, / , OV e TIT 5> '^ ' V j-v / >A V iv f ' lace: but Aman went home mourning, and.- having his head covered, i^ And Aman
tSia . related the events that had befallen him to

'Av ^ „ Q ' y '^ rj
/'« vj- Zosara his wife, and to his friends: andA^av , ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ if* , , Mardochseus of the race of the Jews, awci

yW •.8,. ?pfa. .«.. ^.VcS.,o. J^™ ^„^^,^^^- t̂t'utS^, , , be able to withstand him, for the living^ . " , irapayivovTai God with him. " Whde they were yet
,«' , ,(N v>AV»vv /t\'«/ speaking, the chamberlains arrived, to has-,- / ten Aman to the banquet which Esther had. prepared.

So the king and Aman went in to drink^ 'Auav, . ^^^h the queen. ^ And the king said to

,-,9 iv \ 'T-i '-4 ' < / 5 -^ / / -Ejsther at the banquet on the second day,^ , Tt What is it, queen Esther? and what w thy, ; : request, and what is thy petition ? and it»// Nv «?«/ '^/3\/ shall be done lor thee, to the half of my^/ ;^ . . kingdom. 3 And she answered and said. If,, , have found favour in the sight of the king,

S^/3'.> v*./, ,'^»' ' ^ ^ \ ' '^ 3 J- / / let wzy life be granted to my petition, and^ Ty ^/ ^, /^ ^, my people to my reauest. 'i For both I and. 6 my people are sold for destruction, and pil-

?«... ^,,, ™ ^.^ «, ™:« tM^tJ^SS ^^X^^t^Zt'ltZ<, ' sented not to it, for the slanderer is not

/3 Grr. lettere, 7 Or, wide space. Or, if it be M. etc., before whom. Set Beb,
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thing? 6And Esther said, The ^adversary ^- /; , /- 6
25 Aman this wicked man. Then Aman poJ7o4, 6 .
was troubled before the king and the queen. » '^ / ^ - \ / ^ ^^ ^• r A"^'/

7 And the king rose up from the banquet ^'^^ '^'^^/ .
to go into the garden; and Aman began to

^
'Q /^?^ ei? ^ 7" ^ yap.intreat the queen ; for he saw that he was

in y an evil case.
^ And the king returned from the garden;

and Aman had fallen upon the bed, intreat-
ing the queen. And the king said, Wilt
thou even force om/ wife in my house?
And when Aman heard it, he changed
countenance. ^ And Bugathan, one of the
chamberlains, said to the king. Behold
Aman has also prepared a gallows for Mar

- 5/^ .,^ :]/' 6 ySaat-

^Q , ^- ttj ;/
i.-- . ^

been prepared lor Mardochseus : and then
the king's wrath was appeased.
And in that day king Artaxerxes gave to

Esther all that belonged to Aman the slan-

derer : and Mardochseus was called by the
king; for Esther had shewn that he was
related to her. ^ And the king took the ring
which he had taken away from Aman, and
gave it to Mardocheeus : and Esther ap-
pointed Mardochseus over all that had been
Aman's.

•^And she spoke yet again to the king, and
fell at his feet, and besought him to do away
the mischief of Aman, and all that he had

b - 6 /?. ^ ^ W^^ ^ 8/ /5• ;5(• yap ",
avT-Tj. /5 2

Ayuav, ,'.8 ".^,
done against the Jews. ^ Then the king ^, /,
stretched out to Esther the golden scqptre: ^at - ^. ' 4and Jisther arose to stand near the kmg. >-ry /^^ > e /oc^ - ^^ / /i on > A^

^^ -^

And Esther said, If it seem good to thee, ^cr(^VP yp -
and have found favourer, tht/ sight, let an , ", , 5, ypaaa .^, ypava ',/5. yap 18, ^ Ty

;^ ", el 7
I's, and nangeci turn on a gaiiows, De- »^"S^ ^ * ' \>\>/ 5n//\

cause he laid his hands upon the Jews, what V^y , ,
dost thou yet further seek ? ^ Write ye also OTt vy , ; - 8

are written at the command of the king, and ya yap
sealed with my ring, it is not lawiVd to^, \ pay' ,
gainsay them.

_ ^

> / u . t r >

^ So the scribes were called in the first

month, which is Nisan, on the three and
twentieth day of the same year ; and orders
were written to the Jews, whatever the. Icing

had commanded to the ^ local governors and
chiefs of the satraps, from India even to
Ethiopia, a hundred and twenty-seven sa-

^

traps, according to the several provinces, -. ,
according to their dialects.

^" And they were written by order of the ^
king, and sealed with his ring, and they "Ey , ipayL 10
sent the letters by the.posts: ^^ wherein he » ^ '^''

ii
'^ ' <^ •^ o\ " ^ «""ii

charged them touse their oi«;. laws in every
«- ^^ j oia,^ U

city, and to help each other, and to treat ].

order be sent that the letters sent by Aman
may be reversed, that were written for the
destruction of the Jews,- who are in thy
kingdom. ^For how shall I be able to look
upon the affliction of my people, and how
shall I be able to survive the destruction of
my kindred ?

/And the king said to Esther, If I have
given and freely granted thee all that was
Aman's, and hanged him on a gallows, be

.̂̂^ ol ypaa' , 9, ) , yp", ', " ,
Gr. hostile man. Gr. evils. 5 Or, impaled. Gr. country. Or, possible. Gr. stewards.
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fior,en.a(r. a^oU, ^. ro«_ d.r.8.Vo« oirS. rot. S^aft^eT&S^ot^Ll'a? i?'all the
/ __ ^ /f^.A ,^„ ...« ^., ^nrr-n T-n 1--- ^dom of Ai'taxerxes, On tile thirteentk

of the twelfth month, which is Adar.
And the following is the copy of the

2€€, <;, eV' /^ eV Tracry rrj kingdom of "Artaxerxes^'onTlie thirteenth./''^^. ttJ? ^^€, '^^f ?^5^?^?^5^^^^^
5 . letter of the orders.

[The great king Artaxerxes sends greeting
' i ' JL '^ -' \ -^ ^ « ,,^„..,.^'-„«. to the rulers of piOvinces in a hundred/ . //

^^^^ twenty-seven satrapies, from India to
Ethiopia, even to those who are faithful to

..^, ^.-^^ .o« ^o rij, yS.^ ?a>, ri?.
°-,t?,^Ztur^'"b"y "Z tit a'bT.d^^t. , kindness of their benefactors have con-

WVepa,. ttJ-) ceiyed ambitious designs and not only

,
/'^ ' ^^, ^

/ / ->' > / / endeavour to hurt our subjects, but more-£€/3// ,^€ ^^^^.^ ^aot being able to bear prosperity, they

ov ^, , also endeavour to plot against their own
, '

/ , c. / ,' - t - ^'r.^.^^.-,,r^ benefactors. And they not only would
ov hvvaevo ^,^ €^€.€ utterly abolish gratitude from among men,,/^^• but also, elated by the boastings of menjo/» '- 'wx ..„) ^,?^ rr-r.-,, A^^,r.r,~„ri^„-i, u-A,t who arc straugcrs to all that is good, they^, rot? -

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ they shall escape the sin-hating, € - vengeance of the ever-seeing God. And

blood, and has involved in irremediable

yziniruv , ^ calamities, many of those who were ap-
^^', ^ / 'o \ ,

- > / ^ - pomted to omces 01 authority, who had been, entrusted with the management of their
friends' affairs ; while men, by the false so-

, , , , y
''

' ^ '^ S^ ^i^^^,-, phistry of an evil disposition, have deceived. 2, ^ ^/, ^j^^ ^^^^^^ candour of the ruling powers.^. And it is possible to see this, not so much
" ' '' ^ 'S; ' r^ ^,./'^.^^,-,^,. /?„«^/..r. ^^,,7,-^^/:</// from more ancient traditionary accounts, as6 ^ , ..^ .^ i^nmediately in your pover to see by^ examining what things have been wickedly, ^- perpetrated by the baseness of men un-

/^

, ,' , '. ' - \ ^ -^ i^ worthily holding power. A.-m)i. it is right to
a , take heed with regard to the future, that we

TW / 8 aei may maintain the government in unclis-

^ /
r /^ I I turbed peace for all men, adopting needful. changes, and ever judging those cases which

come under our notice, with, truly equitable

^•' '^ ^ whereas Aman, a Macedonian, the, 8 son of Amadathes, in reality an alien from, liaving been hospitably entertained by us,' ^3- obtained so large a share of our universal

X / / s• \ « r\' ^ t SJ^ ^ kindness, as to be caiied our lather, and to. continue the person next to the roj^al-, , /cat throne, reverenced of all ;
he,hotuever,So\er.

,'^
, « / ^;* \ 5. V J / come by the pride 0/ iiaieow, endeavoured/?, to deprive us of oui- dominion, and our, ", ^life; having by various and subtle artifices

\ \ - / '>in \ \ ' 'S _ ^ demanded for destruction both Mardo-
TravTt ,- ^^^^^ ^^^, deliverer and perpetual bene-. factor, and Esther the blameless consort of

Tovs /^. /? be - prised us in a defenceless state, to transfer' ? ', the dominion of the Persians to the Mace-
' / w / 5>N ' / domans. Jiut we nnd that the Jews,, , have been consigned to destruction by the- , ^' ^ most abominable of men, are not malelac-
«« ^ Z. f'tr.\n\/*'^\\' tors, but Hving according to the iustest
r/p.tv /^6 ^ ^^^^^^ ^nd being the sons of the living God,. the most high and ^mighty, who maintains

the kingdom, to us as well as to our fore-

^ «tvJN fathers, in the most excellent order.
** ovi/ / Ye will therefore do well in refusing to

Perbaps rulers, see Luke 22, 25. Or, contrived, Gr. not having borne. Gr. spirit. Gr. thrice guilty. Gr. greatest.
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&'iS.lfbJcl^:^^^^^^^ y^^^^^^^. ypa^^^a.., . rh airhv rh. ravra

things, lias been banged with his whole ^<;'<^-.€ rats 2, ^ rfj

family at the gates of Susa, Almighty G-od, ®€
having swiftly retm^ned to him a worthy ^,^^/^ '

> Si

'

^ '^ ' mv <nv ^ /

recompence. We enjoin you then, having ^? ^
. To bs

openly published a copy of this letter in €7 ^ iv tottoj/- iav

«:rt&'o™^'w^r'rjmrand™iS ™^;8..<..,.« .™. .o^4o.,, ,^^.
strengthen them, that on the thirteenth of, iv ^ -
.\TifmrtU'Th?msltriSS ™',^".<.«^3 roC. „6,'^, rfj o^fj.
those who attacked them in a time of afflic- yap € ©eos
tion. For in the place of the destruction of^ yevov,^ ^.
tlie chosen race, Almighty (xod has granted '

^
-rr

them this Jiimeo/ gladness. " ovv iv
ve therefore also, among your notable « / / 3 / „ „ \ -« ''

feasts,keep a distinct day with aU festivity, Vf^^^'-" /^^ ayere, €
that both now and hereafter it may be a y , €, -
dav of deliverance to us and those who are ^^,/?^,,\,,<' ,^, ,.„^, ,/^,„,^,. ^r: » \ ' -^ ^v '\ -

well disposed toward the Persians, but to
^^^^ .

^

those that plotted against us a memorial of^ (;//, i^rts ),^^:^ sl^Tnit'^loSy! -^-'^^'-™'- ^• , /.. .6.«^,,
shall be consumed with vengeance by spear '^ott € /)
and fire: it shall be made not only inacces- ^-." avTiypaoa -
sible to men, but also most hateiul to wild j-' / '«// « ,

beasts and birds for ever.] >nd let the ev ^ ^,
copies be posted in conspicuous places '? ,
throughout the kingdom, and let all the ,« ^, / > >

j

Jews be_ ready against this day, to fight
^^^^^.

^ ^ ^
Ql i^rjXOov - 9// paya 14^.? iv 15, , 88^ iv'^. Tots - 1

yvo , 17

^_
ay - ii ,

gladness, feasting and mirth : and many of , •
the Grentiles were circumcised, and became ^,7,,, ',,,, -„-<r^,.ro-^,.^,/~« ,^«> 'T^,.5J^'•,•^^ . s ^ ^ ^ '£>

Jews, for fear of the Jews.
, lovhailov hia

^ For in the twelfth month',9 the thir-.
teenth day of the mouth which is Adar, the '„ ^^'^ss' \« 0/ '> v»,
letters written by the king arrived. 2 in ^ ^\^ '^'i'

ttj , 1

that day the adversaries of the Jews per- , /5-
iltt=^^^ iTataptanl ^-J" ,

"^^ «^" \V ^-. .„«^... ., 2

the princes and the royal scribes, honoured- yap, . Ot 3

was in force, that he should be celebrated '
ill all the kingdom. ^And in the city Susa . 4
the Jews slew five hundred men: 'both > n^ ' ^ '^ \ ' -rr > ^c / - /x «
Pharsannes, and Delphon and Phasga, ^and ttj. Kat 2, ) 6
Pharadatha, and Barea, and Sarbaca, ^and ol'?'?, 7
Marmasima, and Ruphseus, and Arsseus, and ,^\ a^\j.>,..^)^^^ ^ rr. Si ^ ^ -d ^ ^ 'c '

Zabuthffius,inhetenson8of Aman the son "'"' ^^, , ^6, , ,- 8
of Amadathes the Bugsean, the enemy of, ,, ", 9'^^^''^ ?f->r-.r,' ,^'-'»-,.• roS

them that perished in Susa was rendered to , iv - i- 1 1

the king. i^And the king said to Esther, ^ 6 ^ ^.The Jews have siain five hundred men m -^^^ ' r,^ ^ \ \ ' ziv » '\ c > '^ , ^r.

the city Susa; and how, thinkest thou, ^''^^ ^, 2,- 12
have they used them in the rest of the croi? ?,
country ? What then dost thou yet ask, « , *- / / -^ j > '> » s » "•

r a r t

that it may be done for thee? O'-^'-^- ; , ;
i3And Esther said to the king Let it be Kat ' ,^ ?? ^- 13

granted to the Jews so to treat them to- , « , s » r, > ?> / e > . /

mon-ow as to hang the ten sons of Aman. ^^^^ , .

against their enemies
" So the horsemen went forth with haste

to perform the king's commands ; and the
ordinance was also published in Susa.

'* And Mardochseus went forth robed in
the royal apparel, and wearing a g9lden
crown, and a diadem of fine purple linen

:

and the people in Susa saw it and rejoiced.
^^ And the Jews had light and gladness, ^' in
every city and province wherever the ordi-
nance was published: wherever the procla-
mation took place, the Jews had joy and
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EsTHEE IX. 14—32.

" And he permitted it to be so done ; and
he gave up to the Jews of the city the bodies
of the sons of Amaa to hang. ^^ And the
Jews assembled in Susa on the fom-teenth
da^ of Adar, and slew three hundred men,
but plundered no property.

16 And the rest of the Jews who were in
the kingdom assembled, and helped one
another, and obtained rest from their
enemies: for they destroyed fifteen thou-
sand of them on the thirteenth dai/ of Adar,
but took no spoil. ^''And they rested on
the fourteenth of the same month, and kept
it as a day of rest with joy and gladness.
1^ And the Jews in the city Susa assembled
also on the fourteenth dap and rested

;

and they kept also the fifteenth with joy
and gladness. ^^ On this account then it is

that the Jews dispersed in every foreign
land keep the fourteenth, of Adar as a
holy day with joy, sending portions each

to his neighbour.
'° And Mardocheeus wrote these things in

a book, and sent them to the Jews, as many
as were in the kingdom of Artaxerxes, both
them that were near and theni that were
afar oS",

^i to establish these as joyful days,
and to keep the fourteenth and fifteenth of
Adar ;

22 for on these days the Jews obtained
rest from their enemies : and as to the
month, which was Adar, in which a change
was made for them, from mourning to joy,
and from sorrow to a good day, to spend the
whole of it in good days of feasting and
"gladness, sending portions to their friends,
and to the poor.

23And the Jews consented (> accord-
ingly as Mardochseus wrote to them, '^"^shew-
ing how Aman the son of Amadathes the
Macedonian fought against them, how he
made a decree and cast ^lots to destroy
them utterly; ^s also how he went in to the
king, telling him to hang Mardochseus : but
all the calamities he tried to bring upon the
Jews came upon himself, and he was hanged,
and his children. ^6 'therefore these days
w^ere called Phrurje, because of the lots

;

(for in their language they are called
Phrurse ;) because of the words of this let-
ter, and because of all they suffered on this
account, and all that happened to them.
-'And MardochcBus established it, and
the Jews took upon themselves, and upon
their seed, and upon those that were
joined to them to observe it, neither would
they on any account behave difi'erently : but
these daj's were to be a memorial kept in
every generation, and city, and family, and
province, ^s^^d these daj's of tiie Phrurse,
said they, shall be kept for ever, and their
memorial shall not fail in any generation.

29 And queen Esther, the daughter of
Aminadab, and Mardochseus the Jew, wrote
all that they had done, and the confirma-
tion of the letter of Phrurse. ^^ And Mar-
dochseus and Esther the queen appointed a
fast for themselves privately, even at that
time also having formed their plan against
their own health. *^And Esther established
it by a command for ever, and it was writ-
ten for a memorial.

Gr. good day. 7 Gr, weddings. Gr. lot.
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And tlie king levied a tax upon his "king-

dom both by land and sea. ^ And asfor his

strength and valour, and the wealth and
glory of his kingdom, behold, they are writ-

ten in the book of the Persians and Medes,

for a memorial, ^^.nd Mardochseus Pwas
viceroy to king Artaxerxea, and was a great

man in the kingdom, and honoured by the

Jews, and passed his life beloved of all his

nation. , . .

[And Mardochieus said, These things have

been done of God. For I remember tlie

dream which I had concerning these mat-

ters : for not one particular of them has

failed. There ivas the Httle fountain, which
became a river, and there was light, and the

sun, and much water. The river is Esther,

whom the king married, and made queen.

And the two serpents are I and Aman.
And the nations are those nations that

combined to destroy tlie name of the Jews.

Sut as for my nation, this is Israel, even

they that cried to God, and were delivered:

for the Lord delivered his people, and the

Lord rescued iis out of all these calamities

;

and God Avrought such signs and great won-
ders as have not been done y among the

Diations. Therefore did he ordain two lots,

one for the people of God, and one for all

the other nations. And these two lots came
for an appointed season, and for a day of

judgment, before God, and for all the na-

tions. And God remembered his people,

and vindicated his inheritance. And they
shall observe tliese days, in the montli
Aclar, on the fourteenth and on the fifteenth

day of the month, with an assembly, and
joy and gladness before God, throughout
the generations for ever among his people
Israel.

In the fourth year of the reign of Ptolemy
and Cleopatra, Dositheus, who said that he
was a priest and a Levite, and Ptolemy his

son, brought in the published letter of
Phrurse, which they said existed, and which
Lysimachus the son of Ptolemy, who was in
Jerusalem, had interpreted.]

664 5.
"Eypai/^e re ^? 10. Kat /' avSpayaULav,- 2

€ ^ , iv

^/, . - 3

SieSexcTO ySao-tXea^, 4• iv Tjj, ^^/? ..
Wvet.

" Kat etTre (5, @eov iyiveTO.' yap ^ 8 ircpX 6yv.
iyiveTO, .^^ , 6,. Se , .., '., ^, ,, • ),? , -

6 , ,. , eVa, eVa ., ,. 6, ^ ., , Trj]^ ,,^.
"' ,,, ,, -

6 , ,, ,.' ' .
Gr. succeeded to. or, came into t)ie place of. Or, ia.
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I

.>-:« \ e / r ^7^ ^ ^-,. rr-X ^-^^,,^ ,,. iiaa seven sons auci tnree aauguters. "u.na
3 vlol^ CTrra /<at bvyarepe^ ^..

^

Kat ^ ^^ am
his cattle consisted of seven thousand sheep,, .7]^, /] - three thousand camels, five hundred yoke

KOa-ia, ovol ^, ? °^^' ?^^ hundred she-asses in the pas-

/o
' \ „ / -y ^ , - - V -J• e V /)

tures, and a very gi-eat household, and ho, epya/ ';, - had a great husbandry on the earth; and

709 ' . *^^"^ ^^^ ^^^s woi-i noble of the men of tho

4 ^:§,7,£>^^ , ioLoa.v |^^^^ ^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^.^-^^ ^^^^ another pre-* , pared a banquet every day, taking with them

/€€6'?7 ai , v/ere completed, Job sent and piu-ified them,, having risen up in the morning, and offered

, ^ ' ^ , V V /I > - \ / « V sacrihces for them, according to their num-, , ber, and one calf for y a sin-offering for their/ ', souls: for Job said. Lest peradventure my
i / , '^, o, / i ^ V , ' ' ^

' < ' " sons have thought evil in their minda^ > biavoia ^ against God. Thus then Job did con-
ovv . tinually.

6 Kat 7, « ot ^And it came to pass on a day, that, be-
'»/c\'^ -^ '' ^ rr ^ ''«s^'/0^ hold, the angels of God came to stand before^ ®^ ,^ ^,^^ Lord, and the devil came with them.

7 . Kat Kuptos , 7 And the Lord said to the devil, Whence; 6 Vc3 , , art thou come? And the devil ansAvered

\/iv V 'V \ > / %«»» / the Lord, and said, i am come from com-. passing the earth, and walking up and down
8 Kat €L7rev ^,^ ] Siavoia ^ |^^^® ""''°^,\^ ^And the Lord said to him,

,> , >T /n '/ 3 « 5 J \ > \ - « J/ /) Hast thou diligently considered my servant
Tratoog ; ;^ job, that there is none like him on tlie,,, earth, a man blameless, true, godly, abstain-

'^ / 'A ' i^ « §" //D \ V •? mg from everything evil ? ^ Then the devil
9 ; oe ,^ answered, and said before the Lord, Does,, /3 , ; Job worship the Lord for nothing ? '^Hast
r\ r\^ ^ // \v^ y 1^ \ \ ,1 rs 3 f i'^ tliou not made a hedge about him, and10 ^€^, ^Kat^.^ ,

^^^^^^ ^-^ household, and all his possessions
Kat ; oe round about ? and hast tliou not blessed the

; ^if^^^ thi W^'' ^^^Bu?^^^^^^
11 iVt ; , /^ hand, and touch all that he has : verily he
\2 * . will bless thee to^Ay face. ^^ Then the

^ t ,
"^^ „ ' n,\ ><> / '/ » ' J ^ 0/ Lord said to the devil, iiehold, 1 give into, , thine hand all that he has, but touch not

€V ,' .- /cat 6 himself. So the devil went out from the
.-' \ ^ . '

i'
/

r J ^y l•^ ^ presence of the Lord..
-rr \ -^ t t f r, ecv»T\o ^e/) ' »'^ '^ ^iid it Came to pass on a certain day,

I
^

Kat ^,^^ /i at that Job's sons and his daughters were
oivov , drinking wine in the house of their elder

14 ayy.Xo,ye.jpi. ', .aUl... ,,^.^^. L^.t'^o^^'^^,/, at 7^€ , oxen were ploughing, and the she-asses were

Lit. ministry

.

Or. sin. 3 Gr. the earth under heaven.
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feeding near them :

^^ and the spoilers came
and took them for a prey, and slew the ser-

vants with the sword ; and I haying escaped
alone am come to tell thee. ^^ While he was
yet speaking, there came another messenger,
and said to Job, Fire has fallen from heaven,
and bui-nt up the sheep, and devoured the
sliepherds likewise ; and I having escaped
alone am come to tell thee. ^7 "VVhile he was
yet speaking, there came another messenger,
and said to Job, The horsemen formed three
companies against us, and surrounded the
camels, and took them for a prey, and slew
the servants with the sword ; and I only
escaped, and am come to tell thee. '^ While
he is yet speaking, another messenger comes,
saying to Job, While thy sons and thy
daughters were eating and drinking with
their elder brother, ^'^suddenly a great wind
came on from the desert, and caught the
four corners of the house, and the house fell

upon thy children, and they are dead ; and
I have escaped alone, and am come to tell

thee.
2•^ So Job arose, and rent his garments, and

shaved the hair of his head, and fell on the
earth, and worshipped, ^i and said, I mj'self

came forth naked from my mother's womb,
and naked shall I return thither : the Lord
gave, the Lord has taken away : as it seemed
good to the Lord, so has it come to pass

;

blessed be the name of the Lord. 22 1^^ all

these events that befel him Job sinned not
at all before the Lord, and did not impute
folly to Grod.

And it came to pass on a certain day, that
the angels of God came to stand before the
Lord, and the devil came among them to
stand before the Lord. 2j^n(^ ^j^e Lord
said to the devil,_ Whence comest thou?
Then the devil said before the Lord, I am
come from going through V the world, and
walking about the whole earth. **And the
Lord said to the devil. Hast thou then
observed my servant Job, that there is none
of men upon the earth like him, a harmless,
true, blameless, godly man, abstaining from
all evil ? and he yet cleaves to innocence,
whereas thou hast told me to destroy his

substance without cause ? ^ And the devil

answered and said to the Lord, Skin for
skin, all tlaat a man has will he give as a
ransom for his life. "Nay, but put forth
thine hand, and touch his bones and his
^ flesh : verily he will bless thee to thi/ face,

And the Lord said to the devil, Eehold,
I deliver him up to thee; only save his
life.

''So the devil went out from the Lord,
and smote Job with sore boils from his feet

to his head. ^ And he took a potsherd to
scrape away the discharge, and sat upon a
dung-heap outside the city.

3 And when much time had passed, his
wife said to him. How long wilt thou hold
out, saying. Behold, I wait yet a little while,
expecting the hope of my deliverance? for,

behold, thy memorial is abolished from the
earth, even thy sons and daughters, the
pangs and pains of my womb which I bore
in vain with sorrows; and thou thyself

KoX eX^oi/rc? ot ^/€9', 15

iv //.a;>^atpats• 8e

rov . " ^, 16

CTCpo?, etTre , ,, /' . "Ert 17, , *1,,, )^),-' ,. , 18

^, , 19,, ,,.?,? / ), 20, ,, 21, ,' 6?, ?'^, ' ./ ? 22

.
? , 2, . ? 2^, ) ; 6?, ,,. ?? ^, 3,; ,,,-, , ?•. 4,8 8,. 5? , /^- . 6? /5, /. • *1 7. , 8,.- , , 9,,, ;- ,,

Gr, touched. 7 Gr. the earth under heaven. Gr. plural.
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re avros iv - - sittest down to spend tlie nights in the open air
/ v/) ' "^ \ ' ' ^ \ > ' 5 among tne corruption of worms anri ai-n .^, Xarpts e/c wanderer and a servant,^^^.^, ,^ i , ^ , c, , , -- servant from place to place and

oiKLas,^ house to iiouse, waiting for the setting of theisun,roirov OLKLav _ ^ , r\ > >
- - - ^^t, ^^ uj^^ ^^^

ha- ^^^th Z^hl^^t^lT^^,^^^^^^^
/ ., V^ / ^c^ > /

Winch now beset me but say some word against
tl et?, the Lord, and die. ^° But he looked on her, andat €

10 oe €4, elnev ], said to her, Thou hast spoken like one of the'fool-
j,/ - ,N/x 'v>/)V'i^//i =

ish women. If we have received good things of-• et ^ .^ € the hand of the Lord, shall we not endm-e evil
things?

11

., ;

oiSev^ .
.,- 18^ 6//, '^(, '$''

In all these things that happened to him
Job sinned not at all with his lips before God,

'

" Now his three friends having heard of all the
evil that was come upon him, came to him each
from his own country : Eliphaz the king of the
Theemans, Baldad sovereign of the Saucheans,
Sophar king of the Minseans : and they came to
him with one accord, to comfort and to visit, 1^™• \^And when they saw him from a distance
they did not know him ; and they cried with a
loud voice, and wept, and rent every one his
garment, and sprinkled dust upon tkeir heads,
^^ and they sat down beside him seven days and
seven nights, and no one of them spoke ; for
they saw that his affliction was dreadful and very
great.

L'. 'loovTeg ,.)), .
'3), yrjv,£- , -

yap 8 .
3 - , -
2] ,,
3 rj,
4 27 , -. ',
'^^^ 6 ,8

5' ' ,
6 - upon it; y^ let that day and night be cursed, let

5 / 3 / > \ / \ V 5 c / darkness carry ^them away: let it not come,
^ ^

-
^ ^ i^^^o the.days of the year, neither let it be num.

7,^ . bered with the days of the months. ''But let, ^ ^ , t^at night be pain, and let not mii^th come upon

8. 6, 6 .
9^ ',- , 8 .

After this Job opened his mouth, and cursed
his day, '^ saying,

3 Let the day perish in which I was born, and
that night in which they said, Behold a man-
child! -^Let that night be darkness, and let
not the Lord regard it from above, neither let
light come upon it. ^But let darkness and the
shadow of death seize it ; let blackness come

it, nor joy. ^Eut let him that curses that day
curse it, even he that is ready to attack the great
^ whale. ^Let the stars of that night be dark-
ened; let it remain dark, and not come into
light ; and let it not see the morning star arise

:

^^ because it shut not up the gates ofmy mother's
nf.'^ » ' \ ^\ V / 3 /\ \ womb, for so it would have removed sorroAV
U UTt , , from my ej'es..
1 yap ,: ^^ For wliy died I not in the belly ? andwAy did

I not come forth from the womb and die ird-

mediately? ^And why did the knees support
me? and why did I suck the breasts? ^-^Now
I should have lain down and been quiet, I should

. ;

2, ;

3 ; tvaTt ^;
4 -^, /- - ^^ave slept and been at rest, " Avith kings aw ci

r \ r \ - '> c\ » - > \ >'

/

'V V councillors of the earth, who gloried m their
D [ , swords; i^or with rulers, whose gold was
6, , ot abimdant, who fihed their houses with silver

:

^ i -^ 3 / \ V « 3 / > / ^'^or i" should have been as an untimely birth'^ proceeding from his mother's womb, or as in-, , ' iants who never saw light. ^' There the ungodlv4^ , l^ave. burnt out the fury of rage; there the
, , '^

?.( ov e w » » s'-
weaned m body rest. ^^And the men oi old

8.^ ot attoviot time have together ceased to hear the exactor's

9. ,.
3 IvaTt ', Tots ;

/?, , -
voice. ^'-^ The small and great are there, and the
servant that feared his lord.

-^ For why is light given to those who are in
bitterness, and Hfe to the souls which are in
griefs? 2^ who desh'e death, and obtain it not,

Ileb. and Alex. day. Or, let that day be cursed ; and as for that nisbt, let darkness, etc.

Or, monster. See Geu. 1. 21. Heb. Leviathau. Possibly the LXX. refer to Isa. 27. 1.

6 Gr. it.
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digging for it as for treasures ;
22 and would be

very joyful if they should gain it? ^^peath is

rest to such a man, for God has hedged him in.

"''Eor my groaning comes before my food, and
I weep being beset with terror. -'-^ For the terror
of wliich I meditated has come upon me, and
that which I had feared has befallen me. ^6 j
was not at peace, nor quiet, nor had I rest ; yet
wrath came upon me.

Then Eliphaz the Th^emanite answered and
said,

2 Hast thou been often spoken to in distress ?

but who shall endure the force of thy words ?
^ For whereas thou hast instructed many, and
hast strengthened the hands of the weak one,
'-and hast supported the failing with wordsj and
hast imparted courage to feeble knees. "Yet

that pain has come upon thee, and touched
thee, thou art troubled. '' J s not thy fe?txfuU7ided
in folly, thy hope also, and the mischief of thy
way. ^l^.emember then who has perished,
being pure ? or when were the true-hearted
utterly destroyed ? ^ Accordingly as I have seen
jxien ploughing barren places, and they that sow
thera will reap sorrows for tliemselves. ^They
shall perish by the command of the Lord, and
shall be utterly consumed by the breatli of his
v/rath.

^" The strength of the lion, and the voice of
the lioness, and the exulting cry of serpents are
quenched. ^^ The old lion has perished for
v/aut of food, and the lions' whelps have for-

Baken one another.

^2 But if there had been any truth in thy words,
none of these evils Avould have befallen thee.
Shall not mine ear receive excellent revelations
from him? ^^Eut as token terror falls upon
men, with dread and a sound in the night,
^* horror and trembling seized me, and caused
all my bones greatly to shake. ^^And a spirit

came before my face; and my hair and fiesh

quivered. ^^ I arose and perceived it not : I
looked, and there, was no form before my eyes :

but I only heard a breath and a voice, saying,
^^ What, shall a mortal be pure before the Lord ?

or a man be blameless in regard to his works ?
^^ Whereas he trusts not in his servants, and
perceives perverseness in his angels.

^^ But as for them that dwell in houses of claj-•,

of whom we also are formed of the same clay,

he sniites them like a moth. 2''And from
morning to evening they no longer exist : they
have perished, because they cannot help them-
selves. ''For he blows upon them, and they
are withered: they have perished for lack of
wisdom.

But call, if any one will hearken to thee, or if

thou shalt see any of the holy angels. '^ Foi»

wrath destroys the foolish one, and envy slays

liim that has gone astray. ^And I have seen
foolish ones taking root : but suddenly their
habitation was devoured. ^ Let their children
be far from safety, and let them be crushed at
the doors of vile men, and let there be no de-
liverer. ^ For what they have collected, the just
shall eat ; but they shall not be delivered out of
calamities: let their strength be utterly ex-

hausted. ^For labour cannot by any means
come out of the earth, nor shall trouble spring

668 ., Se
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Job V. 7—VI. 11

ont of the mountains: 7 yet man is bora to
labour, and even so the vulture's young seek the
high places.

8 Nevertheless I vrill beseech the Lord, and
will call upon the Lord, the sovereign of all

;

9 who does great things and untraceable, glorious
things also, and marvellous, of -which there is no
number : ^^\ gives rain upon the earth, send-
ing water on the earth :

^^ who exalts the lowly,
and raises up them that are lost :

^^ frustrating
the counsels of the craft3% and their hands shall
not pei'form the truth :

^^ who takes the wise in
their wisdom, and subverts the counsel of the
crafty. ^'^ In the day darkness shall come upon
them, and let them grope in the noon-day even
as in the night :

^° and let them perish in war,
and let the weak escape from the hand of the
mighty. ^^ And let the weak have hope, but the
mouth of the unjust be stopped.

^' But blessed is the man whom the Lord has
reproved; and reject not thou the chastening
of the Almighty. ^^For he causes aman to be in
pain, and restores him again : he smites, and his
hands heal. ^^ Sis times he shall deliver thee
out of distresses : and in the seventh harm shall
not touch thee. ^In famine he shall deliver
thee from death : and in war he shall free thee
from the power of the sword. '^ He shall hide
thee from the scourge of the tongue : and thou
shalt not be afraid of coming evils. ^^
shalt laugh at the unrighteous and the lawless

:

and thou shalt not be afraid of wild beasts.
2•' For the wild beasts of the field shall be at peace
with thee. ^iTlien shalt thou know that tJiy

liouse shall be at peace, and the provision for
thy tabernacle shall not 7 fail. 25 ^i^d thou shalt
know that thy seed shall he abundant ; and thy
children shall be like the herbage of the field.
"^ And thou shalt come to the grave like ripe
corn reaped in its season, or as a heap of the
corn-flour collected in proper time.

2' Behold, we have thus sought out these
matters ; these are what we have heard : but do
thou reflect with thyself, if thou hast done any-
thing wrong.

But Job answered and said,

2 Oh that one would indeed weigh the wrath
that is upon me, and take up my griefs in a
balance together !

^ And verily they would bo
heavier than the sand by the seashore : but, as
it seems, my words are vain. ^ For the arrows
of the Lord are in my body, whose violence
drinks up my blood : whenever I am going to
speak, they pierce me. ^ What then ? will the
wild ass bray for nothing, if he is not seeking
food ? or again, will the ox low at the manger,
Avhen he has fodder? _^ Shall bread be eaten
without salt ? or again, is there taste in empty
words ? 7 For my wi*ath cannot cease ; for I
perceive my food as the smell of a lion to he
loathsome.

^ For oh that he would grant my desire, and
my petition might come, and the Lord would
grant my hope! ^Let the Lord begin and
wound me, but let him not utterly destroy me.
^° Let the grave be my city, upon the walls of
which I have leaped : I will not ^ shrink from
it ; for I have not denied the holy words of my
God. ^^ For what is my strength, that I con-
tinue ? what is my time, that my soul endures?

Gr, haud of the iron. 7 Gr. err. Gr. spare.
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but help is/ar from me. '^^«^^* "• &70€ ; Se e/ 13

" Mercy has rejected me ; and the visitation '^'^f^'^'-^- ^
^

of the Lord has disregarded me. ^^ My nearest ^ /, ?,^ 8e 14
relations have not regarded me; they have ,,^ Oi'. -rrnorr-rr^/w n/r r>f ^^/»-;^^.^^' " ^» ic
passedmebylikeafailing^brook,orlikeawave. ff^' ^^

ol jyyvraroi, - 15
^^They who used to reverence me, now have po"^?, . 16
come against me like snow or congealed ice. 8ieiiXnRn?n/Tn ?/ e-Tri-n-cTrn-^i^nn-i ,in, /'>^.^^^ \ .\ /

i7Whenithasmelted at the approach of heat,
^^^^^^'^^^, vvv^ -

it is not known what it was. is^hi^g I also?• , 17
have been deserted of all; and am ruined and , - ISbecome y an outcast. ^^ Behold the ways of the > w ^' \ „j. ' '

, , ' »rr> »

Thiemanites, ye that mark the paths of the '^^^' ^/^/ 0€ . 8 19.
Sabseans. ^^ too that trust in cities and ®, " ol. Kat 20
riches shall come to shame. 21 ;But ye also have ^jl^,> '^^,.^„. ^' ' ^ '\ ^ >-'

zi / / ^
come to me without, pity ; so that beholding, ol . 21
my wound ye are afraid. '-^^ What? have I made oe , 18
any demand of you? or do I ask for strength ^,,/ ^,,^^ ^^^/-^^^ / «, '« / c -> ,\ « ^^
from you, 23 to deliver me from enemies, or ^^"""i

7^f^^. Tt yap; , 22
to rescue me from the hand of the mighty "^ci/^ , , 23
°^®^ ^ 8 ;

2 Teach ye me, and will be silent : if in any- /xe, Se' 24
thing I have erred, tell me. ^ But as it seems, rkrsAr-r,-^^ .,^. '^\' •= " , jl '^\ ^\ '^ « ' »-
the words of a true man are vain, because 1

^^'^^ ,
^

^ , 2
do not ask strength of you. ^ejvfeither will yap . 26

SjrJ3?'l SireThe'ZrcfoTiors^eeSi: ??f
«^"^ f^^; "^^^ 7"" t'^'^^" *^/^.^' ""^'"'^"•

27 Even because ye attack the fatherless, and ^^-^ , 27
insult your friend, ss^ut now, haying looked . , 28upon your countenances, I wdl not lie. ^^Sit v" /i/ o^ \ ^ ,, ^^

^
> , ^^ r.

^ / ^^
down now, and let there not be unrighteousness; •^«/ , ot/cato) 29
and unite again with the just. 3° For there is. 8, ^ 30
no injustice m my tongue; and does not my ,.„,. ^ "^ " \ ^ f /^

throat meditate understanding? / ^//.
^

,,,,.„_ ,1 , ^
/ 6 7

Is not the hie man upon earth a state oi ^c,r. ^.c^^ ^ '' a' ^a -««.v,^ ,\ •-»

trial? and his existence as that of a hireling by T,^^
7^^ ' ^,«^ ^^^^P ; 2

the day ? ^ Qr as a Servant that fears his master, 88 Kuptov,
and one who has grasped a shadow ? or as a hire- rrt^i^c • ^^.-r^ ...^/5, --, ' ^,./ . ^ /3^ * '^

ling waiting for his pay? 3 go have I also ^'i,'"^' ^ .^^'^f
/^/^ ;

endured months of vanity, and nights of pain / , - 3

ever I rise up, again Jsywhen^(;^7^^e evening? •/,, ;
and am full of pains from evening to morning, . 5*And my body is covered with loathsome / / ^^ o^\ -^ > \ > -- /./ »>-n \ ^
worms ; and I waste away, scraping off clods of -^, ?. 6
dust from my eruption. ^And my life is lighter ,
than a word, and has perished in vain hope. '\_/s -n/r ' "^ " " ' « f j * ,
7Eemember then that my life is breath, and ^/^^'^'" ^^^- / OTt , 7

mine eye shall not yet again see good. ^The 18/. - 8
eye of him that sees me shall not see me/ .• _~' ,,, ^jL(0„>,,a^ ^,,^/^ ,.^ ^? ^ \ ^ > > \

thine eyes are upon me, and I am no more,
'^'' /"^ , 06

^
'/^ ,

5J am as a cloud that is cleared away from the «o-i /,• ' ovpavov' 9
sky: for if a man. go down to the grave, he shall ^^v 8, , ' 10not come up again: *°and he shall surely not , 'n , /, , s ,,5, ' % ,<>> , < %
return to his own house, neither shall his place ,
know hhn any more. "Then neither will I 6 . II
refrain my mouth : I will speak being m dis- / / \ \ / » s / * a />

'

/
'^, «

tress; being in ^anguish I will disclose the-, ) ,
bitterness of my soul. .

12Am I a sea, or a serpent, that thou hast set , 1

2

a watch over me ? ^'^1 said that my bed should ; ' , 1

3

comfort me, and would privately counsel with v^ ^'SJ'x' -../ ' /D- . ,.
myself on my couch, "rj^jjo^ gca^^est me with '^P^^ ibca. ttj . - 14
dreams, and dost terrify me with visions, ?, .^ - 1

5

;'W f^Stli'£." 'sSil r™'/°".^^^^. a.h Si fcvarov rk . Oi 1

6

not live for ever, that I should patiently endure : , '
yS Or, mountain-torreut. Or, homeless. 3 Or. for. Or. the corruption of worms. Or. straits, etc.
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17 iaov,€ yap 6. Tt eVriv, ort depart from me, for my life ^5jam. ^7 For what
-.o » 'N % " ^ ,x c/ ^ ,

'^ " ^ , ^ , ,\TT IS man, that thou hast magmfied him ? or that
1 8 6//9/ ; •>? ort ei?/ ; il thou givest heed to him ? 'S "wriit thou visit him

'? ; ets till the morning, and judge him till the time of
, r» a - "IT / * i >'^ j?.v J. ^/ rest? ^^ How long dost thou not let me alone
19/ Kptvets; rtvog ea? ,^^ TrpoLy , ? /

^^^ ^^ ^^ go, until I shall swaUow doAvn my
20 / ; Et , ^ spittle? "°If I have sinned, what shall I be

€Tt et/xt.

8 6 "^,, Then Ealdad the Sauchite answered, and said,
'^ How long wilt thou speak these things, how

long shall the breath of thy mouth he abundant
_ ^^, , xx/ -> « x3e<^ '^ /in words? ^Will the Lord be unjust when
2 Mexpt Ttvo5 , - he judges ; or will he that has made all things

3 uaTOS : 6 ; 6 f
pervert justice? -^If thy sous have sinned

.

*^
, ,u'\4., -r-i> « e / '/ beiore him, he has cast them away because of

4^ ; Jcjt ot vloi their transgression.

ivavTLOV avTOV,' /^ . ''But be thou early in prayer to the Lord
^ ^ „ ^ r, y , / / ,

Almighty. ^ If thou art pm-e and true^ he wiU
5, 6 2 . . Et hearken to thy supplication, and will restore,. ,.,. .^.,. .Va.™Vera.' .,^™- ^^^^ tSl^, ti^y't^^Z./koilft^SS;
7^ . - / // yet thy end should be unspeakably great.

^ For ask of the former generation, and search
diligently among the race of our fathers : ^ (for

, .
8 yapyeveav,^/ yevog ^e ^re of yesterday, and know V nothing; for

/ /) 5- / > I ^ vcN ' / om' lile upon the earth is a shadow:) ^" shall
y ^ , yap ^^^ these teach thee, and report to thee, and

10 6- * ^ bring out words from their heart? "Does the
Ti \ > \ - > / ''/ « / i\/r^

I'l-'-sh flourish without water, or shall the flag
11 /cat ,^^ ^^; grow up without moisture ? i2When it is yet', / on the root, and though it has not been cut

1 9, ' "Et/ nv eir) nitn^ ) /iri^, ^ ^own, does not any herb wither before it hasIJ "^OTOV, L•TL ov .^,^, received moisture? «Thus then shall be the
1 3 ; end of all that forget * the Lord : for the hope/ (9/ ToG- of the ungodly shall perish. "For his house
i^jn->\- »/ V 3-v t-?' shall be Without inhabitants, and his tent shall
14/- yap - prove a spider's web. ^^ If he should prop up
15 apawr? . ' ^is house, it shall not stand : and when he has

V / J - J V ' ^ » \ / ?v > - ' V e taken hold of it, it shall not remain. ^^For
otKtav,^ ' , ^- jt is moist under the sun, and his branch shaU

16' ' 6 come forth out of his f dung-heap. ^' He lies

iHt'Sj' ' '^ 'a \ ' 'TT^ ^\//] down upon a gathering of stones, and shall live
1 7/ ^. ; ^ -

i,, the midst of flints, i^ jf q^^ '^,^^^ ^^i^'gtroy

1 8' ^^. , 6 him, his place shaU deny him. Hast thou not

1

9

r6.o..W. airL•- .. ro^avra, Sr. 7tCtXfl^li'iflt '^?™1', . shall grow.

-irk ' ^ TT / 3 / « c>v ,
^° For the Lord will by no means reject the

20 yap^ harmless man ; but he will not receive any
21 .' / fiift of the ungodly, sip^t he will fill with

;^v /\ 3 - , / r\« <^ ' i) ^ laughter the mouth of the sincere, and their
22, ^ ,^ Ot lips with thanksgiving. 22 But their adversaries, . shall clothe themselves with shame; and the

Q ' \ - 9^-^^ \^
habitation of the ungodly shall perish.

y ,, ihen Job answered and said,

»7<'>\// '5•? " "^ >/ - '» "I know of a trvith that it is so: for how
2 ^ ^^ , ' shall a mortal man be just before the Lord ?

5 ; ' ^^Or if he would enter into judgment with him,i'^jve / jXv \>/ \r/x/ ^ God would not hearken to him. so thah ho^ , should answer to one of his charges of a thou!
4 . " , sand. "^For he is wise in mind, and mighty- 77 '

; ^ ^!^ ^^^^ ^5 9 ^5wu ^ ^"""'^^^ ""^^^^^^^^

_ 1' <, '^ ,' 4 ' /» y y J ^^^ ^^<i endured? «Who wears out theU ^ , ' mountains, and onen know it not: who over-

6 *0 ^ , ^ *^^^ ^^^^ ° ^"^er.
_
« Who shakes the earth

r. X / '/-» \ / - X / V > 3 / X \ under heaven irom its foundations, and its
;• , pillars totter. 7 Who commands the sun, and

Qr. disturb the just thiDj*. Gr. not. & Heb. and Alex. ' God.' Job knew not God as Jehovah. Corap. Ex. 6. 3.

C Or, corruption. Or, he.
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it rises not; and he seals up tlie stars. ^Who
alone has stretched out the heavens, and walks
on the sea as on firm ground. ^Who makes
Pleias, and Hesperus, and Arcturus, and the
chambers of the south. ^" Who does great and
unsearchable things; glorious also and ex-
cellent things, innumerable.
" If ever he should go beyond me, I shall not

see him : if he should pass by me, neither thus
have I known it. ^^If he wotdd take away,
Avho shall turn 'him back ? or who shall say to
him, What hast thou done? ^^Forz/he has
turned away his anger, the whales under hea-
ven have stooped under him.
" y Oh then that he would hearken to me, or

judge my cause. ^^ j^or though I be righteous,
he will not hearken to me : I will intreat his
judgment. ^^ And if I should call and he
should not hearken, I cannot believe that he
has listened to my voice.

^^Let him not crush me with a dark storm:
but he has made my bruises many without
cause. ^^Eor lie suffers me not to take breath,
but he has filled me with bitterness. ^^For
indeed he is strong in power : who then shall

resist his judgment? ^opor though I should
seem righteous, my mouth will be profane : and

though I should seem blameless, I shall be proved
perverse. ^^For even if I have sinned, I know
it not in my soul : but my life is taken away.

f•^
AVherefore I said, Wrath slays the great and

mighty man. ^3 j^r the worthless die, but the
righteous are laughed to scorn. 24]5^qj. they
are delivered into the hands of the unrighteous
man : he covers the faces of the judges of the
earth: but if it be not he, who is it? ^'But
my life is swifter than a post : my days ^ have
fled away, and they knew it not. "^Or again,
is there a trace of their path left by ships ? or
is there one of the flying eagle as it seeks its

prey ? 27 ^nd. if I should say, I will forget to
speak, I will bow down my face and groan;
^ I quake in all my limbs, for I know that thou
wilt not leave me alone as innocent.
^yput since I am ungodly, why have I not

died? soj^Qj. jf j shoiud wash myself with
snow, and piu'ge myself with pure hands, ^^thou
hadst thoroughly plunged me in filth, and my

garment had abhorred me. '^'^Yor thou art not
man like me, with whom I could contend, that
we might come together to judgment. ^3 "VVould
that he our mediator were present^ and a re-
prover, and one who should hear the cause
between both. ^^ Let him remove his rod from
me, and let not his fear terrify me : ^^so shall
I not be afraid, but I will speak : for I am not
thus conscious of guilt.

Weary in my soul, I will pour my words
with groans upon him: I will speak being
straitened in the bitterness of my soul. ^ Ar\a.

1 will say to the Lord, Do not teach me to be
impious ; and wherefore hast thou thus judged
me ? 3 Is it good before thee if I be unright-
eous ? for thou hast disowned the work of thy
hands, and attended to the counsel of the
ungodly. "^ Or dost thou see as a mortal sees ?

or wilt thou look as a man sees ? * Or is thy
life human, or thy years the years of a man,
that thou hast enquired into mine iniqtiity,

and searched out my sins? ^For thou know-
est that I have not committed iniquity : but
who is he that can deliver out of thy hands ?
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5 « S.Xa<rdr . cVoVa.^.. ^.ra raZra ,^^^^^^^^^,^,! ?^^U Zi
9 /./3 /xe?., on €., g^^ite me. ''Eemember that tliou hast made

€6? vnv ue ^. ' ^/ />te me * clay aucl thou dost turn me again to

« . I ' '\ / c^ / 5•
^ ^ - A / SJ^ ^ ' earth. ''^ Hast thou not poured me out like

1^, Oe ; / oe € j^-^]^^ ^„(j curdled me like cheese? "And thou

2/,? vevpois Ate 4Vetpag. didst clotlie me with skin and flesh, and frame
,.. „a » , X c cjv ; ^

r
. . , V nie Vith bones and smews. '^And thou didst^ /, ; ; </>^ / i^ggtow upon me life and mercy, and thy over-

3/. TaGra iu, on Svvaaai' sight has preserved my spirit. ^"' Having these
jcv ^ o,/ inf

*

things in thyself, I know that thou canst do all
abvvarcL oe ^/.

things; for nothing is impossible with thee.

4 -y/ /, , , •* And if should sin, thou Avatchest me ; and
, ,^„, / r I I ^ ,7^ / V > Q' " thou hast not cleared me from iniquity. ^^Or

ado)ov . hav /^,^ oi/xof -^ j should be ungodly, woe is me: and if I

iav , /, 7//.', yap should be righteous, I cannot lift myself up,

/> ' ' ' / ' " \ ' „ ^,V ^^r.^.J,,.. ^^'^,7/'^/ for I am full of dishonour. ^^ For I am hunted
6 ,. / '^ ^.^^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^^^, slaughter; for again thou hast

7 p.e, / changed and art terribly destroi'ing me ; ^^re-

" ' ' " 5i> ..^-,,^-, , /^virrf.» err-^-^/n^/cc ^e eir^ eue uewing against me my torture: and thou hast
eraaiv opyy /; p.oi >;,^ /

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^. brouglit trials upon me.
ct / -y > \/ '/:' ^„ .,^> >^ ^-,^i/5n,7/^7/

^'^ Wliy then didst thou bring me out of the
8 Imri ovv / |7;, ^,

,^omb? and Avhy did not die? and no eye see

9 , ; me, ^^and 1 become as if I had not been? for

rw ? / V > „ „^„ ^»^ ,,„.':;,,« ^I'.L- «-- A/nv • *R niV why -as 1 not carried from the womb to the
yap /xvi^/xa ^^^, ^±1 ^^,^>^^ ^oig ^^t the time of my life short?

1 6 ; - suffer me to rest a little, -^ before I go whence^, toS ^^ , \ shall not return, to a land of darkness and
, ^vv . ^ > <- f »/? gloominess; -" to a land of perpetual darkness,

2 7 , ?7 , -^^gre there is no light, neither can any one, . see the life of mortals
^ '' ' 1 hen ISophar the Mmsean answered and said,

L 2 ,, ^He that speaks much, ^should also hear on
^ ^ ^ V e v\ ^^^e other side : or does the fluent speaker think

> , • himself to be righteous ? blessed w the short-
'

oUra. .t.a. SUa^osj .iXoyr,^j.o, ycvn,™, .«., .'- Mved^^g^of woman^J^Be^not a speaker
answer

5. ' , - thee ? •* For say not, I am pure in my works,

t ^..6, .,• M^ yip Xiy., ox., .. ro« ?« -s-^B^u^'SftTat'trw' would speak to thee.. and open his lips with thee! ^Then shall he
'\\^ ^ ,. ,'!/•..^,^ \r^\-^rrr,i nrnXc- rri irn) nuni^ci declare to thcc the power of wisdom; for it

,
^ , ^,^ be double of that which is wdth thee : and

;; ; • then shalt thou know, that a just recompenee

5tl • ;, ^ of thy sins has come to thee from the Lord.

, , „ t , ' ' ' vV^ilt thou iind out the traces of the Lord?. or hast thou come to the end of that which the
^ Almighty has made ? ^ Heaven is high ; and

-
, « v^ V zi \ ' the breadth of the sea., /^; i"And if he should overthrow all things, who

, -Eir Si .araarpifr, fa .ivra rk ipu «, ri .Vo,, ; J™ -;^,™•£^„' ^,?isJre°s^o'r?rand wL^n^, . lie sees ^ wickedness, he will not overlook it.

„ . cvN vx \ / \ ' ^ s^^ ^ ^^But man vainly buoys himself up with
I

^• ^ords ; and a mortal born of woman is like?. ^^ ass ttie ctesert.

' ' y
''

r\ tin \ i>' « 'f ?'^
*'^For if thou hast made thine heart pure,

; El , and liftest up thine hands towards him; ^^if, ^ , there is any iniquity in thy hands, put it far
'^ /v J \ 'N >o / <jv > 5• / ^ :>{ from thee, aud let uot unrightcousness iodgc lu

avTO , - thy habitation. ^^ thus shall thy counte-- , iianceshinei\gain,aspureAvater; and thou shalt
'

' / » <> > <>v e " ^ > ^ ^ ^ divest tliyself of uncleanness, and shalt not fear.
; , , ' j^^^^ thou shalt forget trouble, as a wave that, , ' has passed by ; and thou shalt not be scared.

«TT ON > ' -^ «XT' JL ' ., 5i> .,^^<^..Rr.!^^ ^„^ ^' And tliy praj-er oe as the morning star,>7 ,^ 6 -
^^^^^ y^^^ shall arise to thee «i• from the noon-

;
^ ;, , day. ^'^And thou shalt be confident, because

Or hie. See cliap. 7. 1, note. d <?>•. life of my time. Gr. shall. ffr. impropiietiea. (?r. floats, or, swima.
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tliou hast hope ; and peace shall dawn to thee
from out of anxiety and care. ^'^ For thon shalt
be at ease, and there shall be no one to fight
against thee ; and many shall charge, and
make supplication to thee. 2;^^ safety shall
fail them; for their hope is destruction, and the
eyes of the ungodly shall waste away.
And Job answered and said,

"So then ye alone are men, and wisdom shall
die with jou ? ^ JBut I also have a heart as
well as )ou. '*For a righteous and blameless
nian has become a subject for mockerj'•. ^ For
it had been ordained that he should fall under
others at the appointed time, and that liis

houses should be spoiled by transgressors : let

not however any one trust that, being evil,

lie shall be held guiltless, ''even as many as
provoke the Lord, as if there were indeed to be
no inquisition made of them.

7 But ask now the beasts, if they may speak
to thee ; and the birds of the air, if they may
declare to thee. ^Tell the earth, if it may
speak to thee : and the fishes of the sea shall
explain to thee. ^Who then has not known
in all these things, that the hand of the Lord
has made them ? ^^ Whereas the life of all living
things is in his hand, and the breath of every
man.

^^For the ear tries words, and the 7 palate
tastes meats. ^^ In length of time is wisdom, and
in long life knowledge.^ ^^AVith him are wis-
dom and power, with him counsel and under-
standing. ^^ If he should cast down, who will

build up? if he should shut up against men,
who shall open ? ^^ If he should withhold the
water, he wiU dry the earth : and if he should
let it loose, he overthrows and destroys it.

^^"With him are strength and power: he has
knowledge and understanding. ^7 He leads
counsellors away captive, and maddens the
judges of the earth,

^f
He _ seats kings upon

thrones, and girds their loins with a girdle.

^^He sends away priests into captivity,^ and
overthrows the mighty ones of the earth. "°He
changes the lips of the trusty, and he knows
the understanding of the elders. ^^ He potirs

dishonour upon princes, and heals the lowly.
2"^ Kevealing deep things out of darkness : and
he has brought into light the shadow of death.
^ Causing the nations to wander, and destroy-
ing them: overthrowing the nations, and
leading them away. ^^ Perplexing the minds of
the princes of the earth: and he causes them
to wander in a way they have not known, saying^
""Let them grope m darkness, and let there he
no light, and let them wander as a drunken man.
Behold, mine eye has seen these things, and

mine ear has heard them. ^And I know all

that ye too know ; and I have not less under-
standing than you.
^Nevertheless I will speak to the Lord, and

I will reason before him, if he will. ^But
ye are all bad physicians, and healers of
diseases. ^ But would that_ ye were silent, and
it would be wisdom to you in the end.

But hear ye the reasoning of my mouth, and
attend to the judgment of my lips. ^Do ye
not speak before the Lord, and utter deceit
before him ? ^ Or will ye draw back ? nay, do
7/e yourselves be judges. ^For it tvere well if

iie_ would thoroughly search you : for though
doing all things in your power ye should attach
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Job XIII. 10—XIV. 14.

yourselves to him, ^^he will not reprove you
at all the less: but if moreover ye should
secretly respect persons, ^^ shall not Lis vi^hirl-

pool sweep you round, and terror from him
iallupon you ? ^ And your glorying shall prove
in the end to you like ashes, and your body like
a hodt/ of clay.

13 Be silent, that I may speak, and cease from
mine anger, " while I may take my flesh iu
my teeth, and put my life in my hand.
1^ Though the Mighty One should lay hand
upon me, forasmuch as he has begun, verily
I will speak, a/ud plead before him. ^^And
this shall turn to me for salvation ; for fraud
shall have no entrance before him. ^Hear,
hear ye my words, for I will declare in your
hearing. ^^ Behold, I am near my judgment: I
know that I shall appear evidently just. ^^ For
who is he that shall plead with me, that I
should now be silent, and 7 expire ?

*^But grant me two things: then I will not
hide myself from thy face. "^^AVithhold thim
hand from me : and let not thy fear terrify lue.

2- Then shalt thou call, and I will hearken
to thee: or thou shalt speak, and I will give
thee an answer. "-^How many are my sins
and my transgressions? teach me what they
are.

24 Wherefore hidest thou thyself from me,
and deemest me thine enemy ? ^^ Wilt thou
be startled at me, as at a leaf shaken by the
Avind? or wilt thou set thyself against me as
against grass borne upon the breeze? ^liJOr

thou hast written evil things against me, and
thou hast compassed me with the sins of my
youth. 27 And thou hast placed my foot in
the stocks; and thou hast watched all my
works, and hast penetrated to my heels, ^s /
am as that ivhich waxes old like a ^ bottle, or
like amoth-eaten garment.
For a mortal born of a woman is short-

lived, and full of wrath. ^ Or he falls like a
flower that has bloomed ; and he departs like
a shadow, and cannot continue, ^jjast thou
not taken account even of him, and caused him
to enter into judgment before thee ? ^ For who
shall be pure from uncleanness ? not even one ;

^if even his hfe shoTUd be but one day upon
the earth: and his naonths are nimibered by
him : thou hast appointed 7^^w for a time, and
he shall by no means exceed it.

^Depart from him, that he may be quiet, and
take pleasure in his life, though as a hireling.

7 For there is hope for a tree, even if it should
be cut down, that it shall blossom again, and
its branch shall not fail. ^ For though its root
should grow old in the earth, and its stem die
in the rock ; ^ it will blossom from the scent of
water, and will produce a crop, as one newly
planted. ^'^But a man that has died is utterly
gone ; and when a mortal has fallen, he is no
more. ^} For the sea wastes in length of time,
and a river fails and is dried up. i- And man
that has lain down in death shall certainly not
rise again till the heaven ^be dissolved, and they
shall not awake from their sleep.

13 For oh that thou hadst kept me in the
grave, and hadst hidden me until thy wi'ath
should cease, and thou shouldest set me a time
in which thou wouldest remember me !

i* For
if a man shoidd die, shall he live again, having
accomplished the days of his hfe ? I will wait

^ ffr. having taken. Gr. faint, etc. Or, bladder. Or, vengeance, g. d.iJasstweZy. Gr. be not sewn together.



Job XIV- 15—XV. 25. 676 .
till I exist again ? i» Then slialt thou call, and
I will hearken to thee : but do not thou reject
the work of thine hands. ^''But thou hast
numbered my devices: and not one of my
sins shall escape thee ? ^^ Andthou hast sealed
up my transgressions in a y bag, and marked
if I have been guilty of any transgression
unawares.

^'^And yerily a mountain falling will utterly
be destroyed, and a rock shall be worn out of
its place. ^^The waters wear the stones, and
waters falling headlong overflow a heap of the
eartb : and thou destroyest the ^ hope of man.
2^ Thou drivest him to an end, and he is gone:
thou settest thy face against him, and sendest

aAvay ;
^^ and tJiough his children be

multiplied, he knows it not ; and if they be few,
he is not aware. ^^But his flesh is in pain, and
his soul mourns.
Then Eliphaz the Thsemanite answered and

said,
2 Will a wise man give for answer a mere

breath of wisdom ? and does he fill up the pain
of his belly, ^reasoning with improper sayings,
and with words wherein is no profit.'' *Hast
not thou moreover cast oif fear, and ac-
complished such words before the Lord?
° Thou art guilty by the words of thy mouth,
neither hast thou discerned the words of the
mighty. ^ Let thine own mouth, and not me,
repi'ove thee : and thy lips shall testify against
tJiee.

7 What ! art thou th6 first man that was
born ? or wert thou established before the
uillsH ^Or hast thou heard the ordinance of
the Lord ? or has God used thee as ?iis

counsellor ? and has wisdom come onli/ to tliee ?
'•^ For what knowest thou, that we know not ?

or what understandest thou, which we do not
also ? ^^ Truly among us are both the old and
very aged man, more advanced in days than thy
father. |^ Thou hast been scourged for but few
of thy sins : thou hast spoken haughtily a7id
extravagantly.

^^ What has thine heart dared? or what have
thine eyes aimed at, ^^ that' thou hast vented
tht/ rage before the Lord, and delivered such
words from thi/ mouth? ^•* who, being a
mortal, is such that he shall be blameless ? or,
iuho that is born of a woman, that he should be
j ust ? ^^ Forasmuch as he trusts not his saints

;

and the heaven is not pure before him. ;^''Alas

then, abominable and unclean is man, drinking
unrighteousness as a draught.

^' But I will tell thee, hearken to me ; I will
tell thee now what I have seen; ^^ things
wise men say, and their fathers have not hidden.
^'^ To them alone the earth was given, and no
stranger came upon them. ^ All the life of
the ungodly is spent in care, and the years
granted to the oppressor are numbered, ^i And
his terror is in liis ears : just when he seems
to be at peace, his overthrow will come. ^iiLet

him not trust that he shall return from dark-
ness, for he has been ah-eady made over to the
power of the sword, ^^^^^(j j^g j^as been ap-
pointed to be food for vultures ; and he knows
within himself that he is doomed to be a
carcase : and a dark day shall carry him away as
with a whirlwind, ^^jjistress also and anguish
shall come upon him : he shall fail as a captain
in the first rank, '^ For he has Hfted his hands
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against the Lord, and he has V hardened his
neck against the Almighty Lord. '^^ Ana he
has run against him witli insolence, ou the
thickness of the back of his shield. 2; j^or he
lias covered his face with his fat, and made
layers of fat upon his thighs. -^ ^-^^^ ^^ j^-^^

lodge in desolate cities, and enter into houses
without inhabitant : and what they have pre-
pared, others shall carry away.

20Neither shall lie at all grow rich, nor shall
his substance remain: he shall not cast a
shadow upon the eartJi. ^^ Neither shall he in
any wise escape the darkness: let the wind
blast his blossom, and let his floAver fall off.

•^^Let him not think that he shall endure; for
his end shall be vanity. ^^Olis harvest shall

perish before the time, and his branch shall not
Sourish. '"^^ And let him be gathered as the
unripe grape before the time, and let him fall

as the blossom of the olive. ^Yov death is

the witness of an ungodly man, and fire sliali

burn the houses of them that receive gifts.

"^^And he shall conceive sorrows, and his end
shall be vanity, and his belly shall bear
deceit.

But Job answered and said,
^ I have heard many such things : poor com-

forters are ye all. ^ What ! is there any reason
in vain words ? or what will hinder thee froni
answering? ^I also will speak ^ as ye do: if

indeed your soul were in my soul's stead,
°then would I insult you with words, and 1
would shake my head at you. "^And would
there were strength in my mouth, and I would
not spare the movement of my lips.

''For if I should speak, I shall not feel the
pain of my wound : and if I should be silent,

how shall I be wounded the less ? ^ But now
he has made meweary, and a ^-worn-out fool

;

and thou hast laid hold of me. ^ My falsehood
has become a testimony, and has risen up against
me : it has confronted me to my face.

'^^ In his anger he has cast me down ; he has
gnashed his teeth upon me : the weapons of hia
/^robbers have fallen upon me. "He has at-

tacked me with the keen glances of his eyes

;

with his sharp spear he has smitten me doion
upon my knees; and they have run upon me
with one accord.
^^For the Lord has delivered me into the

hands of unrighteous men, and thrown me
upon the ungodly. ^•* When I was at peace he
distracted me : he took me by the hair of the
head, and plucked it out : he set me up as a
mark. "They surrounded me with spears,
aiming at my reins: without sparing me they
poured out my gall upon the ground. ^^ They
overthrew me with fall upon fall: they ran
upon me in their might. ^''They sewed sack-
cloth upon my skin, and my strength has been
spent on the ground. ^^My belly has been
parched with waihng, and darkness is on my
eyelids. ^^Yet there was no injustice in my
hands, and my prayer is pure.

19 Earth, cover not over the blood ofmy flesh,

and let my cry have no place. ^"Aud now,
behold, my witness is in heaven, and my
advocate is on high, ^ij^gt; my supplication
come to the Lord, and let mine eye weep before
him. ''-^Oh that a man might plead before
the Lord, even as the son of man with his

Cr, before. 7 Or, proudly raised, etc. Gr. a mouth-piece. Possibly, 'his bough lopped before its time, shall perish.'

Gr. ' his cutting.' <?r. according to you. Gr. decayed, or, corrupted. Alex,. f iit. shadow.
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neighbour! ^-^ But my years are numbered and -// niVm"! "V.-r-n ^^ Ar^.fi.. X ^' «SJ-^ ?^ f> » ««
Ueir end come, and I shaU go by the way by ^'^'^^'^^ «^^j- ^^'^ ^^,,, oh'^ rj 23
whicli I shall not return. ^,.

I perish, carried away by the wind, and I 'OXctinnm Trve^nnTi r/.c/^Xtf^„«^ ^^^.. Si^ "" ^ » »
seek for burial, and obtain zi not. 2 Weary I

^^^'^^/xat 0epo/x.€vos, oeo/^at , 17
intreat ; and what have I done ? and strangers '^'7<^»'. , tl ; 8i 2

fe^ltds'^fr^e. '"^ro^'t^• ^t 'h'S
'^°'' ™ ^^^'-'

'^"'^''s'- "^A ^r" °"-'• /» X"/"' 3

their heart from v/isdom ; tlierefore thou shalt '^^^.
^
Urt Kapbiav ? ^poi/yj- 4

not exalt them. ^He shall promise mischief , ^. -^ 5
to his companions: but their eyes have failed ^„^' „. 'j^a^\ ^'^ s^ '^' '

'-^ ' ^
J r- r //

fov their chMven. ""^''''^. he viol's,
^ But thou hast made me a b3'word among 84 , 8 - 6

the nations, and am become a scorn to them. IJ^, , -^,^,, ^,^ ^^-.,^^^ ^f .£^\ ' \ I
' ^

7 For my eyes are dimmed tln-ough pain; I
^^^^^/ ot ,- 7

have been grievously beset by all. « vVonder . ® 8

jifsri'V'a^aStTteil^y-es^^'lii^t ^^'^' ^/"' ^.,^ '''?-'-"''?• ^, 9
let the faithful hold on his own way, and let '^^(^ obov, .
him that is pure of hands take coiirage. ^"How- Si 8 8, yap 1
belt, do ye all strengthen yourselves and come ' « - j \ /i

'

i' r "l•"-^ i \^

now, for I do not find truth in you. ^^ ^/^^^.
^^ My days have passed in groaning, and my

heart-strings are broken. ^^I have tmmed the
jiiglit into day : the light is short because of
darkness. ^-^For if I remain, Hades is my

, , , ,

habitation: and my bed has been made in i,, >v> -/,,.» ^'//.^,/ ,.r.^,'^\^^^,.'.., ' ' c\''' ' >" "--"s» ^'^

darkness. ^^ I have called upon death to be ^"^, ^^
^'^''^v

.^ - 14
my father, and corruption to be my mother- , 84 /cat8
down with me to Hades, or shall we go down^ ; ; - 1

6

together to the tomb? 86
;

Then Baldad the Sauchite answered and said, 'v" \ o^ s^^D^'^<^t°'^i^ / n/
2 How long wilt thou continue ? forbear, that

^^«/^ :^,, 18
we also may speak. _3 For wherefore have we tiVos ;, - 2been silent before thee luie brutes? ^ Anger ^, ,,.^„ , ' Si^ " ^ ^ / .

,'

has possessed thee : for what if thou shouldest ^^Z^^'^•
f^'-^^'-

fs 3
die ; would e«riA under heaven be desolate ? ; - yap 4
or shall the mountains be overthrown from ^ /,^' ,,, • -A i^«^«^.^^«^,;;^^ . " ^ \

^'

their foundations? '^ ^'^ ovpavov
, ;

5 But the light .of the ungodly shall be Kat , - ^
quenched, and their liame shall not go up. ^^_r.,. ^ ^/ rn\ , - i ^ / , e. / , c^TJ

,

6 His hght shall he darkness in 7iis habitation, ^^J^^^
Vjp^o^. Lo 8, 8 6

and his lamp shall be put out with him. 7 Let .® - 7
the meanest of men spoil his goods, and let vni/m ,-^?,. r^rkA\r,, iJ^ «-^^. s. \ ' ' o'n\ ov
his counsel deceive ^•m. ^His foot also has X»»'^» «^^^

^
^<^/ ^^ ^17 ^?. 8k 8

been caught in a snare, and let it be entangled ^ , 8." 8 9
in a net. ^ And let snares come upon him : he e-rr* Trn-^'Plec• u-n-nrr^-t'lrr^i J^' ^,^ S /

-^ ^ / -. ^
shaU strengthen those that thirst yfor his \ ^^"^1^' ^^^^^X^^f «J

^^jov. Ke- 10
destruction. ^«His snare is hid in the earth, xp'^'^fcn- t-q ,
and that which shall take hhn is by the path eVt. /-
^^ Let pains destroy him round about, and let ^

'si
> '^ "\ » \ -^ ^

i^^w^-wt ue 1

1

m&nj enemies come about him, i^ijea; Aim with y^pt ''"^'Oa• - 8 12
distressing hunger

:
and a signal destruction . avTod 8 1

3

has been prepared ior him. " Let the i• soles of ^«^'5;^^^, s;v > - t - /, / ,_ . „, *

hisfeetbedevom^ed: and death shall consume «^^^^ oe^ ^?. 8 14
his beauty. " And let health be utterly banished , 8
from his tabernacle, and let distress seize upon '-^-^,^^,,, , ,^ ^,,^„^ ^' -^ » \ 3 X '''

him with a charge from the king. ^^It shall
^f^ao^'^^^'^o-et ,- 15

dwell in his tabernacle in his night: liis ex-- . at pt^at 16
cellency shall be sown with brimstone. ^^His P-nnnvfi-^rmMn-n, !<-«) -,,.^^^,. ' ^ ^

roots shall be dried up from beneath, and his J I
^?7^77/, Kat

crop shall fall^ away from above. ^^Lst his
memorial perish out of the earth, and his name
shall be iDublicly cast out. ^^ Let one drive him

crop shall fall away from above. *7Lst his ^'^. Lo, , 17

T^^iS^lt'^^S''ft^'ii^L•^'i:S^ °•'°'^ '^"^-5 ''-' --^•^»-"•' ^<^. •™«.. .. « 18

on the earth. "" But strangers shall clweiL m ^ » ^ c.

,

"„
> y 3 ^ » , ^.

his possessions: the last groaned for him, and ^^""^ >^/- ,
wonder seized the first. 8 6 .

Cr. be bound witli my hand. Gr. against hiin. Gr. branches.
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Job XVIII. 21—XX. .
21 These are tlie lioiises of the unrighteous,

and this is the place of them that know not the
Lord.
Then Job answered and said,

2How long will ye vex my soul, and destroy
me with words ? only know that the Lord has
dealt with me thus. ^Ye speak against me ; ye
do not feel for me, but bear hard upon me.
* Yea verily, I have erred in truth, (but the error
abides with myself) in having spoken words
which it was not right to spea/c ; and my words
err, and are unseasonable. ^But alas! for ye
magnify yourselves against me, and insult me
with reproach. ^Know then that it is the
Lord that has troubled me, and has raised his

bulwark against me. 7 Behold, I laugh at

reproach ; I will not speak : or I will cry out,

but there is nowhere judgment. ^ I am fenced
round about, and can by no means escape : he
has set darkness 7 before my face. ^And he
has stripped me of my glory, and has taken the
crown from my head. ^^ He has torn me round
about, and I am gone : and he has cut off my
hope like a tree. ^'And he has dreadfully
handled me in anger, and has counted me for

an enemy. ^^ His troops also came upon me with
one accord, Hers in wait compassed my ways.

13My brethren have stood aloof from me;
they have recognised strangers rather than me

:

and my friends have become pitiless. ^^My
nearest of kin have not acknowledged me, and
they that knew mv name, have forgotten me.
^^As /ormy household, and my maid-servants,
I was a stranger before them. ^^I called my
servant, and he hearkened not ; and my mouth
iutreated 7«'w. i^^^^cl I besought my wife, and
5 earnestly intreated the sons of my concubines.
i^But they rejected me for ever; whenever I
rise up, they speak against me. ^-^They that
saw me abhorred me : the very persons whom I
had loved, rose up against me. "^"My flesh is

corriipt under my skin, and my bones are held
in mi/ teeth. ^^ Pity me, pity me, friends ; for
it is the hand of the Lord that has touched me.
-"^Wherefore do ye persecute me as also the
Lord does, and are not satisfied with my flesh ?

-3 For ^ oh that my words were written, and
that they were recorded in a book for ever,
-^ with an iron pen and lead, or graven in the
rocks! ^^For I know that he is eternal who is

about to deliver me, ^ and to raise up upon
the earth my skin that endures these sufferings:
for these things have been accomplished to me
of the Lord

; ^7 which I am conscious of in my-
self, which mine eye has seen, and not another,
but aU have been fulfilled to me in mj/ bosom.

^But if ye shall also say, What shall we say
before him, and so find the root of the matter
in him ? ^ Do ye also beware of i^ deceit : for
wrath will come upon transgressors ; and then
shall they know where their ^ substance is.

Then Sophar the Minaean answered and said,

2 1 did not suppose that thou wouldest answer
thus : neither do ye understand more than I.

3 [ will liear my shameful reproach ; and the
spirit of my understanding answers me.

"^Hast thou not known these things of old,

from the time that man was set upon the earth ?
5 But the mirth of the ungodly is a signal dowu-

Alex,. Heb. and Alex, on his paths. Gr. neighbours of tlie house. Gr. flattering, or, fawning. Gr. Vho
would grant, etc. \ Alex,, hody, G»•. disguise. ^Zex., judgment. f Gr. wood.
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fall, and the joy of transgressors is destruction

:

^altliough his gifts should go up to heaven, and
his L)acrifice reach the clouds. ' For when he
shall seem to be now established, then he shall
utterly perish: and they that kncAV him sliall

say, Where is he ? ^ Like a dream that has fled
away, he shall not be found; and he has fled

like a vision of the night. ^ The eye has looked
upon him, but shall not see him again; and
his place shall no longer perceive him. ^^ Let
his inferiors destroy his children, and let his

hands kindle the fire of sorrow.
_

^^ His bones
have been filled with vigour of his youth, and
it shall lie down with him in the dust.

^^ Thougli evil be sweet in his mouth, though
he will hide it under his tongue ; ^Hhough he
will not spare it, and will not leave it, but will

keep it in the midst of his throat: "yet he
shall not at all be able to help himself; the
gall of an asp is in his belly.

^^ Sis wealth unjustly collected shall be
vomited up ; a messenger of ^ lorath shall drag
him out of his house. ^^ And let him suck the
^poison of serpents, and let the serpent's tongue
slay him. ^' Let him not see the ^ milk of the
pastures, nor the ^ supplies of honey and butter.
^'^ He has laboured unprofitably and in vain, /or
wealth of which he shall not taste : it is as a
lean thing, unfit for food, which he cannot
swallow. ^9 For he has broken down the houses
of many f* mighty men : and he has plundered
an habitation, though he built it not. ^Theva
is no security to his possessions ; he shall not
be saved by his desire. ^^ There is nothing
remaining of his provisions ; therefore his goods
shall not flourish. ^'^But when he shall seem
to be just satisfied, he shall be^ straitened ; and
all distress shall come upon him.

23 If by any means he would fill his belly, let

God send upon him the fury of wratli ; let

him bring a torrent of pains upjau him. 24 J^^l-^(3^

he shall by no means escape from the power
of the sword ; let the brazen bow wound him.
^ And let the arrow pierce through his body

;

and '^let the stars be against his dwelling-place

:

let terrors come upon him. -^And let all dark-
ness wait for him: a fire that burns not out
shall consume him ; and let a stranger plague
his house. ^^ Ana. let the heaven reveal his

iniquities, and the earth rise up against him.
23 Let destruction bring his house to an end

;

let a day of wrath come tipon him. ^j This is

the portion of an ungodly man from the Lord,
and the possession of his goods appointed him
by the Pall-seeing God.
But Job answered and said,

'^ Hear ye, hear ye my words, that I may not
have this consolation from you. ^Eaise me,
and I will speak ; then ye shall not laugh me to

scorn. *What ! is my reproof of man? and why
should I not be angry? ^Look upon me, and
wonder, laying your hand upon your cheek.

^ For even when I remember, I am alarmed,
and pains seize my flesh. 7 Wherefore do the
ungodly live, and grow old even in wealth?
^ Their seed is according to their desire, and
their children are in their sight. " Their houses
are prosperous, neither have they any where
cause for fear, neither is there a scourge from
tlie Lord upon them. ^° Their cow does not

ok • iav- eh ovpavov avrov 6, - h\ . "/ yap Sokij 7€(, totc * '
epovau, ianv ; , ivwrvLov'- 8
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fi Or, meat- offering.

Gr. milkin

Alex.\/, 'feel after.' Alex, death. Gr. rage, or, mind.
Gr, pastures. ^Zex. powerlesa. Or, bruised, or, Avouiided.

Alex, suffer not a man to walk in his habitations. Gr. the overseer.
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cast lier calf, and tlieir least with young is safe,
and does not miscarry, "And they remain as
aa unfailing flock, and tlieir children play
hefore them, taking up the psaltery and harp

;

^^ and they rejoice at the A^oice of a song. ^3 ^^^j
they spend their days in Avealth, and fall asleep
in the rest of the grave. ^•* Yet suck a man says
to the Lord, Depart from me ; I desire not to
know thy ways. ^^ What is the Mighty One,
tiiat we should serve him? and what profit is

there that we should approach him ?

i^For their good things were in ji^eir hands,
hut he regards not the works of the ungodly,
'^Nevertheless, the lamp of the ungodly also
shall be put out, and destruction shall come
upon them, and pangs of vengeance shall seize

them. ^^ And they shall be as chaff before the
Avind, or as dust which the storm has taken up.
^'^ Let his substance fail to supply his children:
&ocl shall recompense him, and he sha-ll know
it. ''^Let his eyes see his own destruction, and
let him not 7 be saved by the Lord. ^^ For his
desire is in his house with him, and the number
of his months has been suddenly cut off.

2^ Is it not the Lord who teaches under-
standing and knowledge ? and does not he judge
murders ? ^-^ One shall die in ^ his perfect
strength, and wholly at ease and prosperous;
2^ and his inwards are full of fat, and his mar-
row is diffused througJiout him. 20 And another
dies in bitterness of soul, not eating any good
thing. 26]5^(^ they lie down in the earth to-
gether, and corruption covers them.

.

'7 So I know you, that ye presumptuously
attack me :

-'^ so that ye will say, AVliere is the
house of the prince? and where is the covering
of the tabernacles of the ungodly ? ^9 Ask those
that go by the way, and do not disown their
tokens, ^^^qj, \-^^ wicked hastens to the day of
destruction : they shall be led a\vay for the day
of his vengeance. '^^ Who will tell him his way
to his face, whereas he has done it ? who shall
recompense him ? -^^ And he has been led away
to .the tombs, and he has watched over the
heaps. 3:^The stones of the valley have been
sweet to him, and every man shall depart after
him, and there are innumerable ones before him.
•^' How then do ye comfort me in vain ? whereaa
I have no rest from your molestation.
Then Eliphaz the Thsemanite answered and

said,
2 Is it not the Lord that teaches under-

standing and knowledge ? ^ For what matters
it to the Lord, if thou wert blameless in thy
works ? or is it profitable that thou sliouldest
^ perfect i\iy way "* Wilt thou maintain and
plead thine own cause? and will he enter into
judgment with thee?

^ is not thy Vt^ickedness abundant, and thy
sins innumerable ? ^ And thou hast taken
security of thy brethren for nothing, and hast
taken away the clothing of the naked. "* Nei-
ther hast thou given water to the thirsty to
drink, but hast taken away the morsel of the
h ungry. '^ And P- thou hast accepted the persons
of some; and thou hast established those that
xvere already settled on the earth. ^33ut thou
hast sent widows away empty, and hast afflicted

orphans. ^^ Therefore snares have compassed
tliee, and disastrous war has troubled thee.
^^ The light has proved darkness to thee, and
water has covered thee on thy lying down.

Gr. eternal sheep. 7 Or, escape from. 6 See IIeb. also see 3 Kings 22. 34. in lieb. Gr. and . V. Alex,.
Gr. simplify. Alex. eAt^fet at, i. e. will he reprove thee because he takes account of thee? Great variation from the Heb.
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2 Does not he tliat dwells in tlie high places

observe? and has he not brought down the
proud? ^3^Q(j thou hast said, What does the
Mighty One know? does he judge in the dark?
^•A cloud is his hiding-place, and he shall not
be seen ; and he passes through the circle of
heaven,

^f
Wilt thou not mark the old waj',

which y righteous men have trodden? ^''who
were seized before their time : their foundations
are as an overflowing stream. ^''Who say,

What will the Lord do to us? or what will the
Almighty bring upon us ? ^^ Yet 'he filled their
houses with good things : but the counsel of
the wicked is far from him. ^'^ The righteous
have seen it, and laughed, and the blameless
one has derided them. ^^ Yerily their substance
has been utterly destroyed, and the fire shall

devour what is left of their 'property.
"^ Be firm, I pray thee, if thou canst endure

;

then thy fruit shall prosper. 22 And receive a
declaration from his mouth, and lay up his
words in thine heart. ^^And if thou shalt turn
and humble thyself before the Lord, thou hast
thus removed unrighteousness far from thy
habitation. 24^}^q^ shalt lay up for thyself
treasure in a heap on the rock ; and ^ Sophir
shall he as the rock of the torrent. ^5 Qq \;^q

Almighty shall be thy helper from enemies, and
he shall bring thee forth pure as silver that has
been tried by fire. "^^'& shalt thou have
boldness before the Lord, looking up cheerfully
to heaven. ^7 }^-q^ \q shall hear thee when thou
prayest to him, and he shall grant thee poiver
to pay thy vows.

J'^
And he shall estabhsh to

thee again a habitation of righteousness and
there shall be light upon thy paths. ^^ Because
thou hast humbled thyself; and thou shalt say,
Man has behaved proudly, but he shall save
him that is of lowly eyes. '^^ He shall deliver
the innocent, and do thou save thyself by thy
pure hands.
Then Job answered and said,

"^Yea, I know that pleading is out of my
reach ; and his hand has been made heavy upon
my groaning. ^Who would then know that I
might find him, and come to an end of the mat-
ter 1 '*And I would plead my own cause, and
he would fill my mouth with arguments. ^ And
I would know the ^remedies which he would
speak to me, and I would perceive what he
would tell me. ^ Though he should come on me
in his great strength, then he would not threaten
me ;

7 for truth and reproof are from him ; and
he wotdd bring forth my judgment to an end.
^ For if I shall go first, and exist no longer, still

what do I know concerning the latter end ?

'^When he -oTought on the left hand, then
I observed it not : his right hand shall encom-
pass me but I shall not see it. ^'^ For he knows
already my way ; and he has tried me as gold.
^^ And I will go forth according to his command-
ments, for I have kept his ways ; and I shall
not turn aside from his commandments, ^^ nei-
ther shall I transgress ; but I have hid his words
in my bosom.

^^ And if too he has thus judged, who is he
that has contradicted, for he has both willed a
thing and done it. ^^ Therefore am I troubled
at him ; and when I was reproved, I thought of
him. ^5 Therefore let me take good heed before
him : I will consider, and be afraid of him.

^^But the Lord has softened my heart, and the
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Job XXIII. 17—XXV. 3.

Almighty has troubled me. ^'For I knew not
that darkness would come upon me, and thick
darkness has covered we before my face.
But why have the seasons been hidden from

the Lord, ^ while the ungodly have passed over
the bound, carrying off' the iiock with the shep-
herd? 2 They have led away the ass of the
fatherless, and taken the widow's ox for a pledge.

^ They have turned aside the weak from the
right way: and the meek of the earth have
hidden themselves together. ^And they have
departed like asses in the field, having gone
forth on my account according to their own
order : his bread is sweet to his little ones.

They have reaped a field that was not their
own before the time : the poor have laboured
in tlie vinej^ards of the ungodly without pay and
without food. 7 They have caused many naked
to sleep without clothes, and they have taken
away tJie covering of their body. ^ They are
wet Avith the drops of the mountains : they liave
embraced the rock, because they had no shelter.

9 They have snatched the fatherless from the
breast, and have afflicted the outcast. ^"And
they have wrongfully caused others to sleep
without clothing, and taken away the morsel of
the hungry,

^^ They have unrighteously laid wait in narroAV
places, and have not known the rigliteous way.
^^Who have cast forth j^/ie poor from the city
and their own houses, and the soul of the child-
ren has groaned aloud.
^^Why then has he not visited these? foras-

much as they were upon the earth, and took no
notice, and they knew not the way of right-
eousness, neither have they walked in their
appointed paths? ^^But having known their
works, he delivered them into darkness : and in
the night one will be as a thief: ^^and the eye
of the adulterer has watched for the darkness,
saying, Eye shall not perceive me, and he puts
a covering on his face. ^^ In darkness he digs
through houses : by day they conceal themselves
securely : they know not the liglit. ^7 Tor the
morning is to them all as the shadow of death,
for each will be conscious of the terror of the
shadow of death.

_ ^^He is swift on the face of
the water: let his portion be cursed on the
earth ; and let their plants be laid bare. ^^Let
them he withered upon the earth ; for they have
plundered the sheaves of the fatherless.

2" Then is his sin brought to remembrance,
and he vanishes hke a vapoiu• of dew : but let
what he has done be recompensed to him, and
let every unrighteous one be crushed Hke rotten
wood.

-^ Eor he has not treated the barren woman
well, and has had no pity on a feeble woman.
23 And in wrath he has overthrown the helpless

:

therefore when he has arisen, a man will not
feel secure of his own life, ^a-y^hg^ ^g j^j^g

fallen sick, let him not hope to recover : but
let liim perish by disease. ^' For his exaltation
has hurt many ; but he has withered as Vmallows
in the heat, or as an ear of corn falling off" of
itself from the stalk, ^sp^^ ^f -^^^^ ^^^ jg j^^
that says I speak falsely, and will make my
words of no account ?

Tlien Baldad the Sauchite answered and said,
- What beginning or fear is his—even he that

makes aU things in the highest ? ^ Por let none
think that there is a respite for robbers : and

Tliia use of is peculiar to Job. Some read, mist.
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upon whom Will there not corne a snare from ; ? darai havri : ri 4
liim? ^For how shall a mortal be just before / ,v s '/ , v V , ^J ' , '

^
the Lord or who that is born of a woman '^'-^ '^^^ yevvyro^ ; Et &) 5
shall purify himself? ^jf ]^q giyeg an order, /,- Se
to the moon, then it shines not : and the stars ^,>^^^ "r? Si'^ " .P^ ^ ' c\ , /i / /\ > /^

are not pure before him. c But alas! man is
^^^«^• ^a h€,avbploz aairpta, avOpijmov^ Q^ S\ , Xiyu, 26

TiVL&, fxiXkwi ; 2
77- , ; - 3

. ; ,

^^

8 4

.
6

corruption, and the sou of man a worm
But Job answered and said,
2 To whom dost thou attach thyself, or whom

art thou going to assist ? is it not he that has
much strength, and he who has a strong arm ?

, <s

^ To whom hast thou given counsel ? is it not to ; ^ ; . •

him who has all wisdom? whom wilt thou ,f, nc-./frr-r'vi :^:n>r,n,c' . ,„ .,-^,^,,^^ XJ. ..
'

> iv
follow? is it not one who has the greatest ^,^^'^^^ f ^/I'^i^^^^^ \^^^ ; -
power? ''To whom hast thou uttered words? Tii^o? . ;
and whose breath is it that has come forth from
thee?

^ Shall giants be born from under the water
and the inhabitants thereof? ^Hell is naked -.• n^s «,.,-, , , f , > ,
before him, and destruction has no covering. ^^'^' ttj. ^^ , 75 stretches out the north wind upon nothing, . 8and he upon nothing hangs the earth; ^binding '.-.'-.-. . <

water in his clouds, and the cloud is not rent
under it. ^He keeps back the face of his throue,
etretching out his cloud upon it. ^"^He has
encompassed the face pf the water by an ap-
jpointed ordinance, until the end of light and
darkness. ^^ The pillars of heaven are prostrate
and astonished at liis rebuke. ^^ He has calmed
the sea with his might, and by his wisdom the
whale has been overthrown. ^^ ^ j-^jj ^i^q barriers
of heaven fear him, and by a command he has
elain the apostate dragon. ^^ Eehold, these are

, . 9-, , - 10- ^,. , 1

1

<-<
12
1?,

., .
Sk). ,; , 14

parts of his way; and we will hearken to him ,8 •
at the least intimation of his word : but the / w « / /

* '

strength of his_ thunder who knows, when he '^^^ ^'^"^^ ^'^'^'^^;
Etc ^ , 27

lifi ®, , 6 2

'], , 3

8 , ^ 4, 8. 5
neither' shall my spul meditate unrighteous , yap
thoughts. * Far be it from me that 1 should \ , / a / ^^v / i r•

justify you till I die.; for I will not let go my ^ ,) ^ 6
innocence, '5 but keeping fast to mt/ righteous-, 8 . 8 7
ness will by no means let it go : for 1 am not ^w^ '' « » ' ^ " ^ ^ ^ jl^ '^ » /S'^

conscious to myself of having done any thing ^'Y^^'
fV^^\oi^ ^ ,

^ amiss.• 7 Nay rather, but let mine enemies , -.4 rts yap , ; 8

shall employ it ?

And Job further continued and said in his
parable,
^As God lives, who has thus judged me : and

the Almighty, who has embittered my soul;
^ verily, while my breath is j^et in we, and the
breath of G od vrhich remains to me is in my
nostrils, ^my lips shall not speak evil words,

be as the overthrow of the ungodly, and they^
that rise up against me, as the destruction of
transgressors.

^ For what is the hope of the ungodly, that he
holds to it ? will he indeed trust in the Lord

,
and be saved ? ^ Will God hear his prayer ? or,

when distress has come upon him, ^" has he any
confidence before him ? or will God hear him as
he calls upon him ?

'^ Yet now I will tell you what is in the hand
of the Lord : I will not lie concerning the

. apa; 8 - 9

6 ?/ , 10;
:

8 Tt , all
things which are with the Almighty. ^2 Behold, ia-Tnrapa, . ^8 8, 12
ye all know that ye are adding vanity to vanity, r, \ '^ » '\ \ a «^ < ^ > zi / .-.

1^ This is the portion of an ungodly man from . 13
the Lord, and the possession of oppressors shall , 8
come upon them from the j^lmighty. i'*And / » » » / '1?^ ?^ _ \ \ '^ ' ^ . * ' ^ i a
if their children be many, they shall be for '^^ .. 14

slaughter : and if they grow up, they shall beg. , et? ' 8 ,-
i»And they that survive of him shall utterly '^-. O^ 8 iv (9(,, 15
perish, and no one sha,ll pity then- widows /

c.v , . ^cj v' ,^ , .-pv S ^, ' ^'
.r,

^^ Even if he should gather silver as earth, and . /;
Gr. neighbours. 7 <?''• moisture, g. d. drop. d Gr. preface. Compare Luke 23. 41.
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Job XXVII, 17—XXIX. 2.

prepare gold as clay; i7all these tilings shall the
righteous gaiii,audthetruehcarted shall possess
his wealth. ^ ^^^^(j j^^g hoase is gone like
moths, and like a spider's veb. ^^ The rich man
sliall lie down, and shall not continue : he has
opened his eyes, and he is not. -^ Pains have
come upon him as water, and darkness has
carried him away by night. ^^And a burning
wind shall catcli hirn, and he shall depart, and it

shall utterly drive him out of his place. 22 j^r^^^

God shall cast trouble upon him, and not spare :

he would fain flee out of his hand. 23 ^q
shall cause men to clap their hands against them,
and shall hiss him out of his place.

For there is a place for the silyer, whence it

comes, and a place for the gold, whence it is

redned. ^ For iron comes out of the earth, and
brass is hewn out like stone.

3 He has set 7 a bound to darkness, and he
searches out every limit : a stone is darkness, and"
the shadow of death. "* Tiiere is a cutting off of
the torrent by reason of ^ dust : so they that for-
get the right way are weakened ; they are re-
moved from among men. *As for the earth, out
of it shall come brea,d : under it has been turned
up as it were fire. ''Her stones are the place of
the sapphire : and keranstsuppliesinanviith. gold.
7 There is a path, the fowl has not known it,

neither has the eye of the vulture seen it : ^ nei-
ther have the sons of the proud trodden it, a•

lion has not passed upon it. ^ He has stretched
forth his hand on the sharp rock, and turned
up mountains by the roots: ^^ and he has
interrupted the whirlpools of rivers, and

^ mine eye has seen every precious thing. ^^ And
he has laid bare the depths of rivers, and has
brought his power to light.
^^EutAvheuce has wisdom been discovered?

and what is the place of knowledge? '-^A
mortal has not known its way, neither indeed
has it been discovered among men. ^•* The depth
said, It is not in me: and the sea said, It is

not with me. ^^^One shaU not give fine gold
instead of it, neither shaU silver be weighed in
exchange for it. ^^ Neither shall it be compared
with gold of Sophir, with the precious onyx and
sapphire. ^^Gold and crystal shall not be
equalled to it, neither shall vessels of gold be
its exchange. ^'^ Coral and fine pearl shall not
be mentioned: but do thou esteem wisdom
above the most precious things. ^^ The topaz of
Ethiopia shall not be equalled to it; it shall
not be compared with pure gold.

2" Whence then is wisdom found? and of
what kind is the place of understanding ? ^^It
has escaped the notice of every man, and has
been hidden from the birds of the sky. 22 pg.
struction and Death said, \Ve have heard the
report of it.

^ Grod has well ordered the way of it, and he
knows the place of it. 24j^oj, j^g surveys the
whole earth under heaven, knowing the things
in tlie earth :

25 all that he has made ; the weight
of the winds, the measures of the water.
2^ When he made them, thus he saw and num-
bered them, and made a way for the pealing of
the thunder. 27 Then he saw it, and declared
it: he prepared it ajzc? traced it out. 2s^jj(j

he said to man, Behold, godliness is wisdom

;

and to abstain from evil is understanding.
And Job continued and said in his parable,
2 Oh that I were as in months past, wherein

Alex, 'he shall clap his hands at Lira.' 7 Possibly, 'he searches out the limit o/darkness,' etc. Perhaps, 'drought.
Or, caused to break forth. Alex, ids e>e. Some read.
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God preserved me! ^^g -^vrhen Ms lamp shone
over my liead; when by his light I walked
through darkness. '^ As when I steadfastly
pursued my ways, when God took care of my

house. ^Vhen I was very y fruitful, and my
children were about me ; ^ when my ways were
moistened with butter, and the mountains
S flowed for me with milk.

7 When I went forth early in the city, and
the seat was placed for me in the streets. ^ The
young men saw me, and hid themselves : and
all the old men stood up. ^And the great men
ceased speaking, and laid their finger on their
mouth. ^0And they that heard me blessed me,
and their tongue clave to their throat. ^^ For
the ear heard, and blessed me ; and the eye saw
me, and turned aside, ^^j^r I saved the poor
out of the hand of the oppressor, and helped the
fatherless who had no helper. ^^ Let the blessing
of the perishing one come upon me ; yea, the
mouth of the widow has blessed me. ^^Also
I

^
put on righteousness, and clothed myself

with judgment like a mantle. ^^I was the eye
of the blind, and the foot of the lame. ^^ I was
the father of the helpless ; and I searched out
the cause which I knew not. i' And I broke
the jaw-teeth of the unrighteous ; I plucked the
spoil out of the midst of their teeth. ^^ And I
said, My age shall continue as the stem of a
palm-tree ; I shall live a long while. ^^ llj/ root
was spread out by the water, and the dew would
lodge on my crop. '^My glpry was fresh in me,
and my bow prospered in his hand.

_

"^ Men heard me, and gave heed, and they were
silent at my counsel. 2- At my word they spoke
not again, and they were very glad whenever I
spoke to them. ^3 As the thirsty earth expecting
the rain, so they waitedfor my speech.

J^
Were

I to laugh on them, they would not believe it;

and the light of my face has not failed, ^sj

chose out their way, and sat chief, and dwelt as
a king in the midst of warriors, as one com-
forting mourners.

But now the youngest have laughed me to
scorn, now they reprove me in iAeiV turn, whose
fathers I set at nought ; whom I did not deem
worthy to he loith my shepherd dogs. ^Yea,
why had I the strength of their hands? for
them the_ full term of life was lost. ^ One is

childless in want and famine, such as they that
fled but lately the distress and miseryofdrought.
*Who compass the salt places on the sounding
shore, who had salt herbs for their food, and
wer-e dishonoiirable and of no repute, in want of
every good thing ; who also ate roots of trees by
reason of great hunger.

^Thieves have risen up against me, ^ whose
houses were the caves of the rocks, who lived
under the wild shrubs. 7 They will cry out
among the rustling hushes. ^ They are sons of
fools and vile men, tohose name and glory are
Quenched from off the earth. ^ But now I am
their music, and they have me for a by-word.
1° And they stood aloof and abhorred me, and
spared not to spit in my face. " For he has
opened his o.uiver and afflicted me; they also
have cast off the restraint of my presence.
^2 They have risen up against me on the right
hand of their offspring; they have stretched
out their foot, and directed against me the ways
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Job XXX. 13—XXXI. 17.

of their destruction. "My paths are ruined ;

for they hare stripped off my raiment : he has
shot at me with his weapons. ^^ And he has
pleaded against me as he will: I am over-
whelmed with_pains. ^^My pains retiu-n upon
me; my hope is gone like the wind, and my
safety as a cloud.

16 Even now my life shall be poured forth
upon me ; and days of anguish seize me. ^^And
by night my bones are confounded; and my
sinews are relaxed. ^^With great force in>/

disease has taken hold of my garment : it has
compassed me as the collar of my coat. ^^ And
thou hast counted me as clay ; my portion is

in dust and ashes.
2'^ And I have cried to thee, but thou hearest

me not : but they stood still, and observed me.
21 They attacked me also without mercy : thou
hast scourged me with a strong hand. 22And
thou hast put me to grief, and hast cast me
away from safety. ^^ I know that death
will destroy me : for the earth is the house
appointed for every mortal. ^4 Qh then that I
might lay hands upon myself, or at least ask
another, and he should do this for me. ^^ Yet
I wept over every helpless man ; I groaned
when I saw a man in distress. ^^ But I, when
I waited for good things, behold, days of evils
came the more upon me.

2?" My beUy boiled, and would not cease : the
days of poverty prevented me. ^^ I went mourn-
ing witlioiit restraint: and I have stood and
cried out in the assembly. -^ I am become a
brother of monsters, and a companion of
ostriches. •''''And my skin has been greatly
blackened, and my bones 7 are burned with
heat,

f
1 My harp also has been turned into

mourning, and my song into my weeping.

I made a covenant with mine eyes, and I will
not think Ui3on a virgin, ^jv^qw what portion
has God given from above? and is there an
inheritance given of the Mighty One from the
highest? 3 Alas! destruction to the unright-
eous, and rejection to them that do iniquitj-.
^ lie not see my way, and number aU my
steps? ^ But if I had gone with scorners, and
if too my foot has hasted to deceit : ^ (for I am
weighed in a just balance, and the Lord knows
my innocence :) -^if uiy foot has turned aside
out of the way, or if mine heart has followed
mine eye, and if too I have touched gifts with
my hands ; ^ then let me sow, and let others
eat ; and let me be uprooted on the earth. ^ If
my heart has gone forth after another man's
wife, and if I laid wait at her doors ;

1° then let
my wife also please another, and let my children
be brouglit low. ]^ For the rage of anger is not
to be controlled, in the case of defiling another
man's wife. ^^ For it is a fire burning on every
side, and whomsoever it attacks, it utterly
destroys.

_

1^ And if too I despised the judgment of my
servant or my handmaid, when they pleaded
with me ;

1•* what then shall I do if the Lord
should try me ? and if also he should at all visit

me, can I make an answer? i' AV^ere not they
too formed as I also was formed in the womb ?

yea, we were formed in the same womb.
1^ But the helpless missed not whatever need

they had, and 1 did not ^ cause the eye of the
widow to iail. i' And if too I ate my morsel

&'r. sirens. Alex. •^-' ^ ffr. wear out.
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alone, and did not impart of it to tlie orphan

;

^"^ (for I nourished them as a father from my
youth, and guided them from my mother's
womb.) ^^ And if too I overlooked the naked
as he was perishing, and did not clothe him

;

20 and if the poor did not bless me, and their

shoulders' were not Avarmed with the lieece of

my lambs; '^^f I lifted my hand against au
orphan, trusting that my strengtli v/as far

superior to his : -^ let then my shoulder start

from the blade-bone, and my arm be crushed
off from the elbow. '^'^ Tor the fear of the Lord
constrained me, and I cannot bear up by reason
of his biu'den.

'4 If I made gold my treasure, and if too I

trusted the precious stone ;
"^ and if too I re-

joiced wlien my wealth was abmidant, and if too

1 laid my hand on innumerable treasures : (^^do

we not see the shining sun eclipsed, and the
moon waning? for they have not poioer to

continue:) 27 and if my heart was secretly

deceived, and if I have laid my hand upon my
mouth and kissed it: ^siet this also_ then be
reckoned to me as the greatest iniquity : for I

should have lied against the Lord Most High.
29 And if too I was glad at the fall of mine
enemies, and mine heart said, Aha! -^^let then
mine ear hear my curse, and let me be a by-
word among my people in my affliction.

3- And if too my handmaids have often said.

Oh that we might be satisfied with his flesh ;

(whereas I was very kind :
^^ for the stranger did

not lodge without, and my door was opened
to everyone that came:) "^-^Or if too having
sinned unintentionally, I hid my sin ;

(^^ for I
did not stand in awe of a great multitude, so as

not to declare boldly before them :) and if too
I permitted a poor man to go out of my door
with an empty bosom : ( ^''' Oh that I had a
hearer,) and if I had not feared the hand of the
Lord ; and as to the written charge which I
had against any one, ^^1 would place it as a
chaplet on my shoulders, and read it. "^^SAnd
if I did not read it and return it, having taken
nothing from the debtor : -

•^^ If at any time the land groaned against me,
and if its furrows mourned together; "^^and if

1 ate its strength alone without price, and if

too I grieved the heart of the owner of the soil,

by taking atightfrova him : ''"then let the nettle
come up to me instead of wheat, and a bramble
instead of barley. And Job ceased speaking.

And his three friends also ceased any longer
to answer Job : for Job was righteous before
them.

2 Then Elius the son of Barachiel, the Buzite,
of the kindred of Earn, of the country of Ausis,
was angered : and he was very angry with Job,
because he justified himself before the Lord.
2 And he was also very angry with 7iis three
friends, because they were not able to return
ansAvers to Job, yet set him down for an un-
godly man. * But Elius had forborne to give
an answer to Job, because they were older than
he. ^ And Elius saw tliat there was no answer
in the mouth of the three men; and he was
angered in his wrath. ^ And Elius the Buzite
the son of Barachiel answered and said,

I am younger in age, and ye are elder

;

wherefore I kept silence, fearing to declare to
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Job XXXII. 7—XXXIII. 22.

you my own knowledge. 7Anal said, It is not
time that speaks, though in many years men
know wisdom :

^ but there is a spirit in mortals

;

and the inspiration of the Almighty is tliat
Avhieh teaches. ^The long-lived are not wise
as such; neither do the aged know judgment,
io Wherefore I said, Hear me, and I wiU tell you
what I know.
" Hearken to my words ; for I will speak in

your hearing, until ye shall have tried the matter
with words :

^- and I shall understand as far as
you ; and, beliold, there was no one of you that
answered Job his words in argument, ^«^lest ye
should say, We have found that we have added
wisdom to the Lord. ^^And ye have com-
missioned a man to speak such words,

^^ They were afraid, they answered no longer

;

they gave up their speaking. ^^ I waited, (for I
had not spoken,) because they stood still, they
answered not.^ ^^And Elius continued, and
said, I will again speak, ^^for I am full of words,
for the spirit of my belly destroys me. ^^ And
my belly is as a skin of sweet wine bound up
and y ready to burst ; or as a brazier's labouring
bellows. 2^ I will speak, that I may open my
lips and relieve myself. 21 pOr truly I will not
be awed because of man, nor indeed will I
be confounded before a mortal. "^ For I know
not how to respect persons : and if otherwise,
even the moths would eat me.
Howbeit hear, Job, my words, and hearken

to my speech. 2 For behold, I have opened my
mouth, and my tongue has spoken. ^My heart
shall befound pure by my words ; and the under-
standing of my lips shall meditate purity. ^ The
Divine Spirit is that which formed me, and the
breath of the Almighty that which teaches me.
^ If thou canst, give me an answer: wait there-
fore ; stand against mie, and I will stand against
thee. ^ Thou art formed out of the clay as also I

:

we have been formed out of the same substance.
' My fear shall not terrify thee, neither shall my
hand be heavy upon thee.

3 But thou hast said in mine ears, (I have
heard the voice of thy words ;) because thou
sayest, I am pure, not having sinned; ^I am
blameless, for I have not transgressed. *° Yet
he has discovered a charge against me, and he
has reckoned me as an adversary. ^^And he has
put my foot in the stocks, and has watched all

my ways. ^^ For how sayest thou, I am right-
eous, yet he has not hearkened to me? for he
that is above mortals is eternal.

^•''But thou sayest, Why has he not heard
every word of my cause ? ^"^ For when the Lord
spealis once, or a second time, ^^ sending a
dream, or in the meditation of the night ; (as
when a dreadful alarm happens to fall upon
men, in slumberings on the bed :) ^^ then opens
he the understanding of men : he scares them
with such fearful visions :

^7 to turn a man from
unrighteousness, and he delivers his body from
a fall. ^3 He spares also his soul from death, and
suffers him not to fall in war.

^^ And again, he chastens him with sickness
on his bed, and the multitude of his bones is

benumbed, ^o^mj b^ shall not be able to take
any food, though his soul shall desire meat

;

21 until his flesh shall be consumed, and he
shall shew his bones bare. 22 His soul also draws

Gr. wore out speeches from among them. 7 Gr. boiling.
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nigh to death, and his life is in Hades. ^3 Though
there should be a thousand ^messengers of
death, not one of tliem shall wound him : if he
should purpose in his heart to turn to the
Lord, and declare to man his fault, and shew his
folly: ^^he will support him, that he should not
perish, and will restore his body fresh plaster
upon a wall; and he Avill fill his bones with
marrow, ^^ And he will make his flesh tender
as that of a babe, and he will restore him among
men in his full strength. "^ And he shall pray
to the Lord, and his prayer shall be accepted of
him; he shall enter with a cheerful counte-
nance, with a full expression of praise: for
he will render to men their due. ^7 Even then a
man shall blame himself, saying, What kind of
things have I done ? and he has not ^ punished
me according to the full amount of my sins.
2"^ Deliver my soul, that it may not go to
destruction, and my life shall see the light.

29 Behold, all these things the Mighty One
works in a threefold manner with a man. ^"And
he has delivered my soul from death, that my
life may praise him in the light.

3^ Hearken, Job, and hear me : be silent, and
I will speak. ^^ If thou hast words, answer me :

speak, for I desire thee to be justified. ^3 jf j^ot,

do thou hear me : be silent, and I will teach
thee,
And Elius continued, and said,
2 Hear me, ye wise men ; hearken, ye that have

knowledge. ^ For the ear tries words, and the
mouth tastes meat. ^ Let us choose judgment
to ourselves : let us know among ourselves what
is iright. ^ Job has said, I am righteous

:

the Lord has removed my judgment. ^ And he
has ^ erred in my judgment : my wound is

severe without unrighteousness of mine.
"^ What man is as Job, drinking scorning like

water? ^ saying, t^l have not sinned, nor com-
mitted ungodliness, nor had fellowship with
workers of iniquity, to go with the ungodly.
^ For thou shouldest not say, There shall be
no

_
visitation of a man, whereas there is a

visitation on him from theLord.
^"Wherefore hear me, ye_ that are wise in

heart : far be it from me to sin before the Lord,
and to pervert righteousness before the Al-
mighty. -* Yea, he renders to a man accordingly
as each of them does, and in a man's path he
will find him.

^^ And tliinkest thou that the Lord will do
wrong, or will the Almighty who made the earth
f wrest judgment? ^-^ And who is he that made
the whole world under heaven, and all things
therein ? ^'^ For if he would confine, and
restrain his spirit with himself; ^^all flesh
would die together, and every mortal would
return to the earth, whence also lie was formed.

^^ Take heed lest he rebuke thee : hear this,

hearken to the voice of words. ^^ Behold then
the one that hates iniquities, and that destroys
the wicked, who is for ever just.

^^Se is ungodly that says to a king. Thou art
a transgressor, that says to princes, most un-
godly one. ^9 Such a one as would not reverence
the face of an honourable man, neither knows
how to give honour to the great, so as that their
persons should be respected, ^ojg^^ j^ shall
turn out vanity to them, to cry and beseech a
man ; for they dealt unlawfully, the poor being

690 .
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Q Gr. lied. Gr. weapon is violent. Lit. not having, etc. Gr. disturb.
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turned asidefrom their right. 21 For he surveys
the works of men, and nothing of what thev do
has escaped him. -^Neither shall there be a
place for the workers of iniquity to hide them-
selves. 2^ lOr he ^will not y lay upon a man
more than right. 24pQj, ^^^g Lord looks down
upon all men, who comprehends unsearchalDle
tilings, glorious also and excellent things with•
out number. ^* Who discovers their works, ana

bring night about tipon them, and they
shall be brought low. ^6 ^n(j ]^q q^^ite destroys
the ungodly, for they are seen before him.
27 Because they turned aside from the law of
God, and did not regard his ordinances, 2a so
as to bring before him. the cry of the needy;
for he will hear the cry of the poor.

^''Aud he will give quiet, and who will con-
demn ? and he will hide his face, and who sliall

see him ? %vhether it be done against a nation,
or against a man also :

^° causing a hypocrite to
be king, because of the waywardness of the
people.
3^Por there is one that says to the Mighty

One, I have received blessings ; I will not take
a pledge :

^^ I will see apart from mj'-self : do
thou shew me if I have done unrighteousness

;

I will not do 50 any more. ^^Will he take
vengeance for it on thee, whereas thou wilt put
it far from thee for thou shalt choose, and
not I; and what thou knowest, speak thou.
2^ Because the wise in heart shall say this, and
a wise man listens to my word. ^ But Job
has not spoken with understanding, his words
are not uttered with knowledge. -^^Howbeit do
thou learn, Job : no longer make answer as the
foolish :

"T that we add not to our sins : for
iniquity will be reckoned against us, if we speak
many words before the Lord.
And Elius resumed and said,
2 What is this that thou thinkest to be ac-

cording to right? who art thou that thou liast

said, I am righteous before the Lord ?^ ^ I will
answer thee, and thy three friends.

^ Look up to the sky and see ; and consider
the clouds, how high they are above thee. ^If
thou hast sinned, what wilt thou do ? and if too
thou hast transgressed much, what canst thou
perform? 7 And suppose thou art righteous,
what wilt thou give him ? or what shall he
receive of thy hand ? ^ Thy ungodliness may
affect a man who is like to thee ; or thy right-
eousness a son of man. ^They that are
i oppressed of a multitude will be ready to
cry out; they will call for help because of the
arm of many. ^^ But nane said, Where is God
that made me, who appoints the night-watches

;

'^ who makes me to dilfer from the four-footed
beasts of the earth, and from the birds of the
sky? '^i^ere they shall cry, and none shall
hearken, even because of the insolence of wicked
men.

^3 For the Lord desires not to look on terror,
for he is the Almighty One. ^-^He beholds
them that perform lawless deeds, and he will
save me: and do thou plead before him, if

thou canst praise him, as it is possible even
now. ^° For t^ he is not noio regarding his wrath,
nor has he noticed severely any trespass. ^^ Yet
Job vainly opens his mouth, in ignorance he
I multiplies words.
And Elius further continued, and said,
2 Wait for me yet a little while, that I may

Gr. he is a surveyor of.

That is, by false accusatioD.

Gr. any more lay upon a man.
Lit. improprieties.

6 ^iex. +' AVhat shall I say ? what shall I do, having sinned?'

(?r. is the beholder of. t. e. God. Gr. makes heavy.
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teacli thee: for there is yet speech in me.
Having fetched my knowledge from afar, and

according to my works, ^ I will speak just things
truly, and thou shalt not unjustly receive
unjust words.
^Eut know that the Lord will not cast off an

innocent man : being mighty in strength of
wisdom, 6 he will not by any means 7 save alive

the ungodly: and hewill grant the judgment
of the poor. 7 jje will not turn a\vay his eyes
from the righteous, but thet/ shall he with
kings on the throne : and he will ^ estabUsli
them iin triumph, and they shall be exalted

ecTTL. , epyocs 3
§€ eV, 4.

, ort 6? , 586 ., 6. , 7, ei?,. 7€8€ iv €8, 8
SBut they that are bound in fetters shall be ^^/ iv? /. amvyeXer? 9holden m cords of poverty. '^And he shall s » ' , .. ^ , , ^ ^ '

{ ^

«.i/iuu »/

recount to them their works, and their trans-
gressions, ^ for such will act with violence.
^'^But he will hearken to the righteous: and
he has said that they shall turn from unright-
eousness. *' If they should hear and serve him,
they shall spend their days in prosperitj'•, and
their years in honour. '^ But he preserves not

, , .• / - 10?. , , - 1

1

? iv,
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^„

^^ ?. ^? /,, /•)) 12
the ungodly ; because they are not willing to '/ , ^/^/
know the Loi'd, and because when reproved they
were disobedient. ' '

^^And the hypocrites in heart wiU array
wi'ath against themselves ; they will not cry,

because he has bound them. ^"'Therefore let

their soul die in youth, and their life be
wounded by messengers of death. ^^ Because
they afflicted the weak and helpless : and he will
vindicate the judgment of the meek. ^^ And he
has also enticed thee out of the mouth of the
enemy :

^^ there is a deep gulf and a rushing
stream beneath it, and thy table came down
full of fatness. Judgment shall not fail from
the righteous ;

^^ but there shall be wrath upon
the ungodly, by reason of the ungodliness of
the bribes which they received for iniquities.

^^ Let not thy mind willingly turn thee aside
from the petition of the feeble that are in dis-

tress. 2° And draw not forth all the mighty men
by night, so that the people should go up instead
of them. 2^ But take heed. lest thou do that
which is wrong : for of this thou hast made
choice because of poverty.

22 Behold, the Mighty One shall prevail by his
strength : for who is powerful as he is ? ^'^ And
who is he that examines his works? or who
can say, He has wrought injustice ? ^4 Remem-
ber that his works are great heyond those which
men have attempted, ^s Every man has seen
in himself, how naany mortals are wounded.
2^ Behold, the Mighty One is ^ great, and we
shall not know him : the number of his years is

even infinite. 27And the drops of rain are num

,, , 13. iv^ 14, ^^ , ' 15, ., 16,. , 17, 18, ' >. ) ovtojv 19
^- 20,} , ^^ ,^* yap 21.

)( -^' 22^ ; 23
; 6, ; ., 24, . 25. / . ' 26,

bered by him, and shall be poured out in rain , • ^
to form a cloud. ^^ The ^ ancient heavens 8h&n ^^i. , 27flow, and the clouds overshadow innumerable , ^ ^ ^ •,

, f^ «-ri / \ /

mortals : he has fixed a time to cattle, and they^ . , 28
know the order of rest. by all these things Sk i-n-l - ,
thy understanding IS not astonished, neither IS vcn ^v ,' /^ ,

' *• ' * « , ,j.f ,

thy mind disturbed in iAy body. 29And though ^
one should understand the outspreadings of , .
the clouds, or the measure of his tabernacle ; ^- ^ '^ ^ •> f '\ > ' -^ > -^ ^^
- - - -

- - Ivai ^ , , 29' 8, 30. , 31. , 32

3'-^ behold he will stretch his bow against him,
and he covers the bottom of the sea. ^^ Far by
them he will judge the nations: he will give
food to him that has strength. ^^He has
hidden the light in his hands, and given charge

Gr. heart. Gr. quicken, or, bring to life. 6 Gr. seat. Gr. for victory. Alex, whenever they act. Gi: pouring down.

£i<. ruled over. f ffr. numerous. Cr. antiquities. Gr. changed from. Alex. knUKiaaiv.

Alex, kit'- , bow over it, sc. tabernacle.
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concerning it to the interposing cloud. ^^Tlie
Lord will declare concerning this to his friend

:

but there is a portion also for unrighteousness.
At this also my heart is troubled, and moved

out of its place. ^ Hear thou a report by the
anger of the Lord's wrath, and a discourse shall
come out of his mouth. ^ His dominion is
under the whole heaven, and his light is at
the extremities of the earth. * After him shall
be a cry with a loud voice ; he shall thunder
with the voice of liis excellency, yet he shall
not cause men to pass a\vay, for one shall hear
liis voice. ^The Mighty One shaU thunder
AYonderfuUy with his voice : for he has done
great things which we knew not ;

'"' commanding
the snoAV, Be thou upon the earth, and the
stormy rain, and the storm of the showers of
his miglit. 'He seals up the hand of every
man, that every man may know his own weak-
ness. 8 And the wild beasts come in under the
covert, and rest in their lair. ^ Troubles come
on out of the secret chambers, and cold from
the mountain-tops. ^"And from the breath of
the Mighty One he will send frost; and he
guides the water in whatever way he pleases.
^' And if a cloud V obscures xoliat is precious to
him, his light will disperse the cloud. ^-And
he will carry round the encircling clouds by
his governance,, to perform their works : what-
soever he shall command them, ^^ this has been
appointed by him on the earth, whether for
correction, or for his land, or if he shall find
him an object for mercJ^
" Hearken to this, Job : stand still, and be

admonished of the poAver of the Lord. ^^ We
know that God has disposed his works, having
made light out of darkness. '^^ And he knows
the divisions of the clouds, and the signal
pverthrows of the ungodly. ^TBnt thy robe
is warm, and there is quiet upon the land.
^^Wilt thou establish with him foundations
for the ^ ancient heavens 1 they are strong as a
molten mirror. " Wherefore teach me, what

shall we say to him ? and let us cease from say-
ing much. -"Have I a book or a scribe by me,
that I may stand and put man to silence ?

^' But the light is not visible to all : it shines
afar off in the \^ heavens, as that which is from
him in the clouds. 22]Tj.oj^ ^he north come the
clouds shining like gold : in these great are the
glory and honour of the Almighty; 2=* and we
do not find another his equal in strength : as
for him that judges justly, dost thou not think
that he listens ? 24 Wherefore men shall fear
him ; and the wise also in heart shall fear him.
And after Elius had ceased from speaking, the

Lord spoke to Job through the Avhirlwind and
clouds, saying,^

2 Who is this that hides counsel from me,
and confines words in hia heart, and thinks to
conceal them from, me ? ^ Gird thy loins like a
man; and I will ask thee,and do thou answer me.

** Where wast thou when I founded the eartli ?

tell me now, if thou hast knowledge, ^ who set
the measures of it, if thou knowest? or who
stretched a line upon it ? ^ On what are its
brings fastened? and who is he that laid the
corner-stone upon it ? ' When the stars were

made, all my angels praised me with a loud
voice, sAnd I shut up the sea witli gates, when
it rushed out, coming forth out of its mother's
womb. 9 And I made a cloud its clothing, and

Gr. pride, contumely, or, insolence. y Alex,, 6 Compare Ileb. with,
Gr. antiquities, see ch. G6. 28. Lit. vision of melting, See ver. 18, and note, Alex. + . Alex, ev? .

7 Alex, pillars. sc.kejsto •.
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swathed it in mist. -" And I set bounds to it,

surrounding it with bars and gates. ^^And i , „ „
said to it, Hitherto shalt thou come, but thou ^^^- oe avry opta,

finfdwithmther^'^^^*^'''^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^ ^^ ^^'''^" ^^^^ '^"^'^«^ iX^varj,

12 Or did I order the morning light in thy ^^^ ^^ ^eavrrj .
time ; and did the morning star then first see

€ 77 '?,) Sk .
EtTra

. 10], 1

1

Wov eVt 7775 ; ? 1

5

?, ^ ;

the power of speech
_
upon the earth ?

^^And hast thou removed light from the un-
godly, and crushed the arm of the proud ?

i'*Or liast thou gone to the source of the sea,
and walked in the tracks of the deep ? ^^ And
do the gates of death open to thee for fear ; and
did the porters of hell quake when they saw

o\ '/

thee ?
^s And hast thou been instructed in the 18 ' ;

breadth of the whole earth under heaven ? tell - - - ^

^ oe ,^, iv '
; ^ 16, 17' 18

7] ; >;, ;

ITota yrj ; 6 ; 1

9

Et? . opta, d \ 20
otl 6€ -^, 21; ;

me /, what is the extent of it ?
19 And in what kind of a land does the light

dwell ? and of what kind is the place of dark-
ness? 20 jf thou couldest bring me to their
utmost boundaries, and if also thou knowest
their paths ;

^^ I know then that thou wert
born at that time, and the number of thy years
is great.

"But hast thou gone to the treasures of
snow ? and hast thou seen the treasures of ,

,

» ' ?>

hail? 23 ^nd is there a store o/i^^em, for thee ; b

against the time of thine enemies, for the day of
;

wars and battle ? ^4 And whence proceeds the o, 0, / ^ /

frost? or tuhence is the south wind dispersed JNotos

over the whole tvorld under heaven? _-^And
who prepared a course for the violent rain, and r^ f«3'>^ « -^je/ v/i
away for the «thunders; 26 to rain upon the 7 «^

^^f
"-^"^P/

land where there is no man, the wilderness, -, 27
where there is not a man in it ; so as to feed v> cv , ' ^ .

the untrodden and uninhabited land, 27 and^ ,

cause it to send forth a crop of green herbs ? m/» f'% / '?'» « ^ '\

28Who is the rain's father? and who has Tts ; 28
generated the drops of dew? 29^^(1 out of; " Sk 6 ; 99

like flowing water? who has terrified the face ; Tts ;
of the ungodly ?

21 And dost thou understand the band of
Pleias, and hast thou opened the barrier of
Orion ? ^2 Or wilt thou reveal Mazuroth in his
season, and the evening star wdth his rays ? Wilt
thou guide them ? ^ And knowest thou the '

» «,>\c>* ^«zD s^^ / \/
changes of heaven, or the events which take, ^

j 34
place together under heaven? ^^ And wilt thou ^, ;

^el^i^Z^S^^^i"^ •A.oa.cA.Is .cpawoi,' .op.vVo.ra. ; . 8.Vo<, 35
wilt thou send lightnings, and they shall go? ; - , - 36

"^^? , 22
/. . '--/.,^.^^. S;^' Q-Q^ ^^ , 23^ , 24

; - 25^, oSov ^, 26
),

"^ , ^ 31
; " , - 32; 33

And who has given to women skill in weaving,
or knowledge of embroidery? ^^7And who is he
that numbers the clouds in wisdom, and has
bowed the heaven dotoii to the earth ? ^ For
it is spread out as dusty earth, and I have
cemented it as ^ one hewn stone to another.
^^And wilt thou hunt a prey for the lions?

and satisfy the ^ desires of the serpents ? ^° For
they fear in their lairs, and lying in wait couch
in '

yrjv; , , 38.© , - 39;' ' , 40. ; 41
the woods. '^lAnd who has prepared food -,

for the raven ? for its young ones wander and ^7^„ /'^^,./-
cry to the Lord, in search of food.

. .

^'^"^,.
iSay if thou knowest the time of the bringing -^.v -^ \/j / 5//\>ork

forth of the wild goats of the rock, and «/thou Ei ,
Gr. shake out, Gr. him, i. e. man, Alex,; Gr. tumults. Alex. -ir\<:: Lit, a cube to a stoue. Gr. souls.
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S^^ »^-^ ^,.-., -^Ai'/J/fYin-rYc ^^ i/^T/fic avTMv hast marked the calvhig of the hiucls :

^ aiid //2 06 toBivas €,' de ,
^^^,, j^ast numbered the fiiU months of their

3), 06 , oe being with young, and if thou hast reheved

4 4'^,/ ^?,- their pangs: 3 and hast reared their youngt Tratotu, t^u. v/^ y^ ,^ ^ x /i /i

'

' ' without fear; and wilt thou loosen their pangs?. , ev -,' 4 Their young will break forth ; they will be^, ?. multiphed with offspring
:

their young will go^ ' r-
1

r-T
^

^
forth, and will not return to them.

5 Tts € ; /? ^ And who is he that sent forth the wild ass

^ * - /. '-.^,. ^> „^,. 5;/^,^..„ «,^, '^,,,. free? and who loosed his bands? ^ whereas I
the wilderness, and the
7 He laughs to scorn the
and hears not the chiding

„ \ •

J ^ ^ y , \ \ - V.JL uLi.^ «.-5«,^.^. 'He will survey the moun-, tains as his pasture, and he seeks after every

/"-^; Sveen thing.
^/ • ''And will the unicorn be willmg to serve

9 , thee, or to lie down at thy manger ? 1° And
, ' . , ' 5>v , « - 5- V ' ^^ ^ s\ „/, Wilt thou bmd his yoke with thongs, or will he

10 ; /^ ,^^^-
pi^^^g]^ furrows for thee in the plain? "And

1 1 ? ; '^? , dost thou trust him, because his strength is

., V e , '« »
'' J / ,„ 5j> «,'.-,- mX '>/« > • great? and wilt thou commit thy works to^ , ^.^^ 2 And wilt thou believe that he will re-

1 2 , , turn to thee thy seed, and bring it in to thy
V <•/), threshing-floor?; i^^The peacock has a beautiful wing : if the

13 ^ , ^ stork and the ostrich conceive, is tvortky ofxo ixic^^t
« ^ /^

^ ^ y^ ^^ , ^ ' '
X , - notice, i^for ostrich will leave her eggs in

14• ? ?;?, the gi-ound, and warm them on the dust, ^^and

15 ^, ^, ' ttoGs, ^^ has forgotten that the foot will scatter them,", ,. x/ v/ e«f/ \ and the wild beasts ot the nekl trample them.
16 7>;. , 6 sbe has 7 hardened Aer^eZ/ against her yomig
17 7• . "- ones, as though she bereaved not herself: she

* - « / ^ JL' ^ ^,*... -2^^../«,^^w «i*,^-^ I-,, T-^ labours in vain without fear. ^7 For God has^ ,^^ ? ; s^ithholden wisdom from her, and not given

18. , her a portion in miderstanding. ^^jj^ her

y.ov, roS airoi. ^S tte hoTji'aiJthWer""
""''''

'
'^^ """

20 ; ; thou clad him in perfect armour, and made his

•U . ,- breast glorious with courage ? 21 He paws exult-

/ cvv , (>/ , » /.. -o - /D \ '^ ' \ '^ mg m the plain, and goes forth m strength into
22 . ^,^, ^^^ p^ain. -^2He laughs to scorn a king as he
23 . ' meets him, and will by no means turn back
,-../> / V » > / ^ ^ . J2 > ^, ..^. from the sword, ^a^he bow and sword resound
24 Tofov ,, ^ ? Tr;v^ /x-r;

against him ; and Ai^ rage will swallow up the
25, ^.^ ^/- ground :

'^'* and he will not believe until the
' \ ' . "^ ,.. ^/, ./Q^„ 5^ .i^^r^r,A,i:i-«f 'rr/^Xciim. / trumpefc sounds. 20 ^.nd when tlie trumpet^,,• sounds, he says, Aha ! and afar off he smells the/ Kpavyrj. war with prancing and neighing.

, « I, / <f /5 /" ^^And does the hawk remain steady by thy
26 77 ^ , -ivisdom, havmg spread out her wings unmoved,

27 , 77, '; looking toward the region of the south ? 27And
^ '

,

«!'> >v \,cNN>v - J- does the eagle rise at thy command, and the, y^^iture remain sitting over his nest, ^a on a

28^^, , , crag of a rock, and in a secret i?Zaee ? 29 Thence
nn ' - '^ y - ^ -^ '»' , . ^; /.^\..^) ^,V^r. he seeks food, his eyes observe from far. ^^And29 / ^^ -,^ ^ig young ones roU themselves .in blood, and
30. /, wherever the carcases may be, immediately

t.v ^, . they^a^re found^^^
^^^ answered Job. and said,

•^1 <?9 JCn) ^- Kim/nc ©eoQ Kol ah ^"^WiU any one pei-vert judgment with the
OL, 02 <^, ^ , ^

,
-^-^^^^^ q^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^;^^^ reproves God, let; (!),- him return it for answer. ^3And Job answered

33 . ^ , and said to the Lord, »* Why do yet plead ?

„.,,, ,N, / \,(/ -rr ' being rebuked i*even while reproving the
34 Ti , ^, Lord: hearing such things, whereas I am

;
nothing : and what shall I answer to these

.-,- r. ^ /,, ,N / / 'f A <i:\\'\ arguments? I will lay my hand upon my
So; ^ . , j^outh. ^ have spoken once; but I will not

€7 . do so a second time.

Or. a wing of delighted ones is the peacock. See Appendix. y Or. has cruelly rejected her young ones. Gr. caused wisdom to be

eilent to^hec.
° Alex, a weapon. Gr. cause to vanish. Gr. sc. judgment. Alex, and beins reproved of the Lord.
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And the Lord 'yet again answered and spoke

to Job out of the cloud, saying,
2 Nay, gird up now thy loins like a man; and

I will ask thee, and do thou answer me. ^ Do
not set aside my judgment: and dost thou
think that I have dealt with thee in any other
way, than that thou mightest appear to be
righteous? ** Hast thou an arm like the Lord|s ?

or dost thou thunder with a voice like his?
^Assume now a lofty bearing and power; and
clothe thyself with glory and honour. ^ And
send forth messengers with wrath ; and lay low
every haughty one. '^'Bving down also the
proud man ; and consume at once the ungodly.
^ And hide them together in the earth ; and fill

their faces with shame. ^ Then will I confess
that thy right hand can save thee.

^" But now look at the wild beasts with thee

;

they eat grass like oxen. ^^ Behold now, his
strength is in his loins, and his force is in the
navel of his belly. ^^ He sets up his tail like a
cypress ; and his nerves are wrapped together.
^•^ His sides are sides of brass ; and his back-
bone is as cast iron. ^"^ This is the chief of the
i^ creation of the Lord ; made to be V played with
by his angels. ^^ And when he has gone up to a
steep mountain, he causes joy to the quadrupeds
in the deep. ^^ He lies under trees of every
kind, by the papyrus, and reed, and bulrush.
"'7And the great trees make a shadow over him
with their branches, and so do the bushes of
the s field. ^^ If there should be a flood, he will
not perceive it ; he trusts that Jordan will rush
up into his mouth. ^^ Yet one shall take him in
his sight ; one shall catch him with a cord, and
pierce his nose.

2" But wilt thoii catch the serpent with a
hook, and put a halter about his nose? "^ Or
wilt thou fasten a ring in his nostril, and bore
his lip with a clasp ? ^ Will he address thee
with a petition? softly, with the voice of a
suppliant? -^And will he make a covenant
with thee ? and wilt thou take him for a per-
petual servant? ^^And wilt thou play with
him as with a^bird? or bind him as a sparrov/
for a child ? "^ And do the nations feed upon
him, and the nations of the Phoenicians share
him ? ^s And all the ships come together would
not be able to bear the mere skin of his tail

;

neither shall they carry his head in fishing-ves-

sels. ^' But thou shalt lay thy hand upon him
once, remembering the Avar that is waged by his
mouth ; and let it not be done any more.
Hast thovi not seen him ? and hast thou not

wondei'ed at the things said of him? ^Dost
thou not fear because preparation has been
made,by me ? for who is there that resists me?
2 Or who will resist me, and abide, since the
whole tvorld under heaven is mine ?

^ i will not be silent because of him : though
because of his power one shall pity his ^ antago-
nist. * Who will open the face of his garment?
and who can enter within the fold of his breast-

plate ? ^ Who will open the doors of his face ?

terror is round about his teeth. ^ His inwards
are as brazen plates, and the texture of his
skin as a sm^'rite stone. ' One part cleaves fast

to another, and the air cannot come between
them. ^ They will remain united each to the
other: they are closely joined, and cannot be
separated. ^ At his sneezing a Hght shines, and
his eyes are as the appearance of the morning
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star. 1° Out of his mouth proceed as it wero
burning lamps, and as it were hearths of lire
are cast abroad. ^^ Out of his nostrils proceeds
smoke of a furnace burning with fire of coals.
1"^ His breath is as live coals, and a flame goes
oat of his mouth. ^^ And power is lodged in his
neck, before him destruction runs, i•* The flesh
also of his body is joined together: if one poiu-s
violence upon him, he shall not be moved.
^•^ His heart is firm as a stone, and it stands like
an unyielding anvil. ^^ And when he turns, he is

a terror to the four-footed wild beasts which
leap upon the earth. ^•' If spears should come
against him, me)i will effect nothing^ either with
the spear or the breast-plate. ^^For he con-
siders iron as chaff", and brass as rotten wood.
^'^ The bow of brass shall not wound him, he
deems a slinger as grass. -° Mauls are counted
as stubble ; and he laughs to scorn the waving
of tlie firebrand. ^^ His lair is formed o/ sharp
points ; and all the gold of the sea under him is

as an immense qiiantity of clay. ^"^ He makes
the deep boil like a brazen caldron ; and he
regards the sea as a pot of ointment, ^^and the
lowest part of the deep as a ca-ptive : he reckons
the deep as his range. ^•* There is nothing upon
the earth like to him, formed to be 7 sported
with by my angels. ^^ He beholds every high
thing; and he is king of all that are in the
waters.

Then Job answered and said to tho Lord,

^I know that thou canst do all things, and
nothing is impossible with thee. '^ Tor who is

lie that hides counsel from thee ? or who keeps
back his words, and thinks to hide them from
thee ? and who will tell me what I knew not,
great and wonderful things which I understood
not?

* But hear me, Lord, that I also may
speak: and I will ask thee, and do thou teach
me. ^ I have heard the report of tliee by tht
ear before; but now mine eye has seen tliee.

^Wherefore I have counted myself vile, and
liave ^fainted: and I esteem myself dust
and ashes.

7And it came to pass after tlie Lord had spo-
ken all these words to Job, that the Lord said
to Eliphaz the Thsemanite, Thou hast sinned,
and thy two friends : for ye have not said any-
tliing true before me, as my servant Job has.
^ Now then take seven bullocks, and seven rams,
and go to niy servant Job, and he shall offer a
'T burnt- offering for you. And my servant Job
shall pray for you, for I will only accept him :

for but for his sake, I would have destroyed
you, for ye have not spoken the truth against
my servant Job.

9 So Eliphaz the Tliasmanite, and Baldad the
Saucliite, and Sophar the Minsean, went and
did as the Lord commanded them : and he par-
doned their sin for the sake of Job.

^0 And the Lord prospered Job : and when he
prayed also for his friends, he forgave thein
their sin: and the Lord gave Job tAvice as
much, even the double of what ^ he had before.
^^ And all his brethren and his sisters heard all
that had happened to him, and they came to

Gr. soul. Or, mocked. 3 Gr. melted. Alex, KUptfcotxa. Gr. Job.



Job XLII. 12—17.

him, and so did all that liad known liim from
the first : and they ate and drank- with him,
and comforted him, and wondered at all that
the Lord had brought upon him : and each one
gave him a lamb, and four drachms' weight of
gold, even of unstamped gold.

^2And the Lord blessed the latter end of Job,
more than the beginning : and his cattle were
fourteen thousand sheep, six thousand camels,
a thousand yoke of oxen, a thousand she-asses

of the pastui'es. '^ And there were born to him
seven sons and three daughters. ^^And he
called the first. Day, and the second, Casia, and
the third, Amaltheea's horn. ^' And there were
not found in comparison with the daughters of
Job, fairer tvomen than they in all the world :

and their father gave them an inheritance
among their brethren.

^6And Job lived after his affliction a hundred
and seventy years : and all the years he lived
were 7 two hundred and forty: and Job saw his

sons and his sons' sons, the fourth generation.
^7 And Job died, an old man and full of days :

and it is written that he will rise again with
those whom the Lord raises up.

This man is ^ described in the Syriac book as
living in the land of Ausis, on the borders of
Idumea and Arabia : and his name before was
Jobab ; and having taken an Ai-abian wife, he
begot a son whose name was Ennon. And he
himself was the son of his father Zare, one of
the sons of Esau, and of his mother Bosorrha,
so that he was the fifth from Abraam. And
these were the kings who reigned in Edom,
which country he also ruled over : first, Balac,
tne son of ^Beor, and the name of his city was
Dennaba : but after Balac, Jobab, who is called

Job : and after him Asom, who was governor
out of the countr)'^ of ThsDman : and after him
Adad, the son of Barad. who destroyed Madiam
in the plain of Moab ; and the name of his city

was Gethaim. And Ms friends who came to
him were Eliphaz, of the children of Esau, king
of the Thsemauites, Baldad sovereign of the
Sauchseans, Sophar king of the Minseans.
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Blessed is the man who has not walked in
the counsel of the nngodly, and has not
stood iu the way of sinners, and has not sab
in the seat of^evil men. ^Bnt hisVplea-
sure is in the law of the Lord ; and in his
law will he meditate day and night. ^ ^jad
he shall be as a tree planted by the brooks
of waters, which shall yield its fruit in
its season, and its leaf shall not fall off; and
whatsoever he shall do shall be prospered.

^ Not so the imgodly;—not so : but rather
as the chaff which the wind scatters away
from the face of the earth. = Therefore the
ungodly

_
shall not rise in judgment, nor

sinners in the counsel of the jiist. ^ For
the Lord knows the way of the righteous

;

but the way of the ungodly shall perish.

^Wherefore did the heathen rage, and the
nations imagine vain things? '-^The kings
of the earth stood up, and the rulers ga-
thered themselves together, against the
Lord, and against his Christ; ^saying.
Let us break through their bonds, and cast
away their jOke from us.

^ He that dwells in the heavens shall
laugh them to scorn, and the Lord shall
mock them. ^ Then shall he speak to them
in his anger, and trouble them in his fury.
^ But I have been made king by him on
Sion his holy mountain, 7 declaring the ordi-
nance of the Lord : the Lord said to me,
^Thou art my Son, to-day have I begotten
thee. 8 Ask of me, and I wiU give thee the
heathen /or thine inheritance, and the ends
of the earth for thy possession. ^ Thou
shalt ^I'ule them with a rod of iron; thou
shalt dash them in pieces as a potter's
vessel.

^° Now therefore understand, ye kings : be
instructed, all ye that judge the^ earth.
^^ Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice iu
him with trernbling. l2^(,(3ept correction,
lest at any time the Lord be angry, and
ye should perish from the righteous way:
whensoever his wrath shall be suddenly
kindled, blessed are all they that trust in
him.

A Psalm of David, when he fled from the
presence of his son Abessalom.

Lord, why are they that afflict me mul-
tiplied ? many rise up against me. ^ Many
say concerning my so ill. There is no deliver-
ance for him in his God. ^ Pause.

rr. pestilent. 7 Gr. will. h Or, dust or down, Acta 4. 25. Acta 13. 33. Heb. 1. 5. Gr. tend them as a shepherd. TJev. i. 27.

yote.—This rendering or a similar one the Jews maintain. The word (Selah) has been rendered Pause, aa

most intelligible to the English reader.



Psalms III. 3—V. 11.

3 But thou, Lord, art my helper : my
glory, and the one that lifts up my head.
** I cried to the Lord with my voice, and he
heard me out of his holy mountain. Pause.
''I lay down and slept; I -awaked; for the
Lord will help me. ^ I will not be afraid of
ten thousands of people, wlio beset me round
about. ' Arise, Lord ; deliver me, my God
for thou hast smitten all who were vithout
cause mine enemies ; thou hast broken the
teeth of sinners. ^ Deliverance is the Lord's,
and thy blessing is upon thy people.

For the end, a Song of David among
the Psalms.

When I called upon him, the God of my
righteousness heard me

:_
ithou _ hast made

room for me in tribulation
; pity me, and

hearken to my prayer.

2 3'e sons of men, how long will ye he

slow of heart ? wherefore do ye love vanity,

and seek falsehood? Pause. ^Bnb know
ye that the Lord laas done wondrous things
ibr his holy one : the Lord wiU hear me
when I cry to him. ^yBe ye angry, and sin

not ; feel compunction upon your beds for

what ye say in your hearts. Pause. ° Offer

fclie sacrifice of righteousness, and trust in

the Lord.
'' Many say. Who will shew us i^ood

things? the light of thy countenance,
Lord, has been manifested towards us.
<" Thou hast piit gladness into my heart

:

fcliey have been satisfied with the fruit of
their corn and wine and oil. ^ 1 will ^ both lie

down in peace and sleep : for thou, Lord,
only hast caused me to dwell securely.

For the end, a Psalm of David, concerning
her that inherits.

Hearken to my words, Lord, ^attend
to my cry. ^ attend to the voice of my
supplication, my King, and my God : for to
tJiee, Lord, will I pray. ^ In the morning
thou shalt hear my voice: in the morning
>vili I wait upon thee, and will look up.
'^ For thou art not a God that desires
iniquity; neither shall the worker of wick-
edness dwell with thee. ^ Neither shall the
transgressors continue in thy sight: thou
hatest, Lord, all them that work iniquity.
^'Thou wilt destroy all that speak false-

hood: the Lord abhors the bloody and
deceitful man. ' But I will enter into
thine house in the multitude of tliy mercy

:

I will worship in thy fear toward thy holy
temple.

^ Lead me, Lord, in thy righteousness
because of mine enemies; make my way
plain before thy face. ^For there is no
truth in their mouth ; their heart is vain ;

their ^ throat 'is an open sepulchre ; with
their tongues they have used deceit.
^^ Judge them, God ; let them ^ fail of
their counsels : cast them out according to

the abundance of their ungodliness; for

they have provoked thee, Lord.
1^ But let all that trust on thee be glad in

thee: they shall exult for ever, and thou
slialt dwell among them ; and aU that love
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Psalms V. 12—VII. 16.

thy name shall rejoice in thee. 12 -pQy. thou,
Lord, 5halt bless the righteous : thou hast
compassed us as with a shield of favour.

For the end, a Psalm of David among the
Hymns for the eighth.

Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath,
neither chasten me in thine anger. 2 p^^^y

me, Lord ; for I am Aveak : heal me,
Lord ; for my bones are vexed. ^ My soul
also is grievously vexed : but thou, Lord,
how long ? * Ketium, Lord, deliver my
soul : save me for thy mercy's sake. ^ For
in death no man remembers thee : and
will give thee thanks in Hades? ''Vl am
wearied with my groaning; I shall wash my
bed every night; I shall water my couch
with my tears. '' Mine eye is troubled be-
cause of my wrath ; I am worn out because
of all my enemies.

^ Depart from me, all )'e that work ini-

quity; for the Lord has heard the voice of
my Aveeping. ^ The Lord has hearkened to
my petition ; the Lord has accepted my
prayer. ^" Let all mine enemies be put to
shame and sore troubled: let them be
turned back and grievously put to shame
speedily.

A Psalm of David, which he sang to the
Lord because of the words of Chusi the
^Benjamite.

Lord my God, in thee have I trusted :

save me from all them that persecute me,
and dehyer me. ^ Lest at any time the
enemy seize my soul as a lion, while there is

none to ransom, nor to save.
3 Lord my God, if I have done this ; (if

there is unrighteousness in my hands;) **if

I have requited with evil those who re-
quited me ivitk good; may I then perish
empty by means of my enemies. ^ Let the
enemy persecute my soul, and take it ; and
let him trample my life on the ground, and
lay my glory in the dust. Pause.

6 Arise, Lord, in thy wrath ; be exalted
in the utmost boundaries of mine enemies:

awake, Lord my God, according to the
decree which thou didst command. 'And
the congregation of the nations shall com-
pass thee : and for this cause do thou return
on high. ^The Lord shall jiidge the na-
tions : judge me, Lord, according to my
righteousness, and according to my inno-
cence that is in me. '•* Oh let the wickedness
of sinners come to an end ; and then thou
shalt direct the righteous, God that
searchest the hea,rts and reins.^

^'^My help is righteous, cowziw^ from God
who saves the upright in heart. ^^ God is a
righteous judge, and strong, and patient, not
inflicting vengeance every da)'. ^2 jf yg ^.^\\

not repent, he will furbish his sword ; he has
bent his bow, and made it read 5'. ^^And on it

he has fitted the instruments of death ; he has
completed his arrows for the ^raging ones.

^^ Behold, he has travailed with unright-
eousness, he has conceived trouble, and
brought forth iniquity. ^ He has opened a
pit, and dug it up, and he shall fall into the
ditch which he has made. ^^ His trouble

Lit. crowned. Gr. I have laboured. d Lit. son of Jemini.

See Ueh. perhaps ' persecuting ones.

lleb. ' because of mine enemies.



Psalms VII. 17—IX. 15.

shall return on his own head, and his un•
rigliteousness shall come down on his own

702 .
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crown. 17 ^vill give^tha^ks to'^'the "Lord ,
according to his righteousness ; I will sing .
to the name of the Lord most high. ^
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For the end, concerning the wine-presses,
a Psalm of David.

Lord, our Lord, how wonderful is thy
name in all the earth ! for thy magnificence
is exalted above the heavens. ^^Qut of the
mouth of babes and sucklings hast thou
perfected praise, because of thine enemies

;

that thou mightest put down the enemy
and avenger.

3 For I will regard the heavens, the work
of thy fingers ; the moon and stars, which
thou hast established. ^vWhat is man,
that thou art mindful of him ? or the son
of man, that thou visitest him ? ^ Thou
madest him a little less than angels, thou
liast crowned him with glory and honour

;

''and thou hast set him over the works of
thy hands : thou hast put all things under
his feet : 7 sheep and all ^ oxen, yeaj and the
cattle of the field ; ^ the birds ot the sky,
and the fish of the sea, the creatures passing
through the paths of the sea. ^ Lord our
Lord, how wonderful is thy name in all

the earth

!

For the end, a Psalm of David, concerning
the secrets of the Son.

I will give thanks to thee, Lord, with
my whole heart; I will recount all thy
wonderful works.

^
^I will be glad and exult

in thee : I will sing to thy name, thou
Most High.
^When mine enemies are turned back,

they shall be feeble and perish at thy pre-
sence. * For thou hast maintained my
cause and my right; thou satest on the
throne, that judgest righteousness. ° Thou
hast rebuked the nations, and the ungodly
one has perished ; thou hast blotted out
their name for ever, even for ever and ever.
^The swords of the enemy have failed ut-
terly ; and thou hast destroyed cities : their
memorial has been destroyed with a noise,
^ but the Lord endures for ever : he has
prepared his throne for judgment. ^And
he will judge the world in righteousness, he
will judge the nations in uprightness. ^ The
I;ord also is become a refuge for the poor, a
seasonable help, in affliction. i°And let

them that know thy name hope in thee:
for thou, Lord, hast not failed them that
diligently seek thee.

1^ Sing praises to the Lord, who dwells
in Sion : declare his dealings among the
nations. ^ For he remembered them, in
making inquisition for blood: he has not
forgotten the supphcation of the poor.

1•* Have mercy upon me, Lord ; look
upon my affliction xohich I suffer of mine
enemies, thou that liftest me up from the
gates of death :

^^ that I may declare all thy
praises in the gates of the daughter of Sion

:

1 will exult in thy salvation.
^

15 The heathen are caught in the destruc-
tion which they planned : in the very snare

, , . 9

^/.7/ , SLoaLaL . / 2, €.
opavaL ,- 3. "Otl 4^ ^ ,^

pLvv.^ ^, ^- ,^ ,. i^iLov / 6, ^•, pL 7, SiKaLO' 8, . 9, , . 10, ,.' 2, 1

1

. ' 12, ^ ^.7 , J 3, ' \~ 14, ,' ) 15

Mat. 21. 16. Heb. 2. 6-9. Gr. cows.
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whicli they hid is their foot taken. ^^The
Lord is known as executing judgments : the
sinner is taken in the -works of his hands.
A song of Pause. ^7 Let sinners be driven
away into Hades, even all the nations that
forget God. ^^¥ov the poor shall not be
forgotten for ever: the patience of the
needy ones shall not perish for ever. ^^Arise,

Lord, let not man prevail : let the heathen
be judged before thee. ""Appoint, Lord,
a lawgiver over them : let the heathen know
that they are men. Pause.

1 Why standest thou afar off, Lord?
toliy dost thou overlook iis in times of need,
in affliction ? ^ While the ungodly one acts
proudly, the poor is y hotly ptirsued : the
wicked are taken in the crafty counsels
which they imagine. ^ Because the sinner
praises himself for the desires of his heart

;

and the unjust one blesses himself. /^ The
sinner has provoked the Lord : according to
the abundance of his ^ pride he Avill not seek
after him: God is not before liim. fHis
Avays are ^profane at all times ; thy judg-
ments are removed from before him: he
will gain the mastery over all his enemies.
^Eor he has said in his heart, I shall not be
moved, continuing without evil from genera-
tion to generation. ^

' \Vhose mouth is full

of cursing, and bitterness, and fraud : under
his tongue are trouble and pain. ^ He lies

in Avait with rich men in secret places, in
order to slay the innocent : his eyes are set
against the poor. ^ He lies in w^ait in secret
as a lion in his den : he lies in wait to ravish
the poor, to ravish the poor when he draws
him after him : he will bring him down in
his snare. ^"He will bow down and fall

Avhen he has mastered the poor. ^^ For he
has said in his heart, God has forgotten : he
has turned away his face so as never to look.

*2 Arise, Lord God; let thy hand be
lifted up: forget not the poor, ^^^yj^ere-
fore has_ the wicked provoked God? for he
has said in his heart, He will not require it.

^"^Thou seest it; for thou dost observe
trouble and wrath, to deliver them into thy
hands : the poor has been left to thee ; thou
wast a helper to the orphan. ^* Break thou
the arm of the sinner and wicked man : his
sin shall be sought for, and shall not be
found.

^^ The Lord shall reign for ever, even for
ever and ever : ye Gentiles shall perish out
of his land, i' The Lord has heard the
desire of the poor: thine ear has inclined
to the preparation of tlieir heart ;

^^ to plead
for the orphan and afflicted, that man may
no more boast upon the earth.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

In the Lord I have put my trust : how
will ye say to my soul, ^Elee to the moun-
tains as a sparrow ? ^ For behold the sinners
have bent their bow, they have prepared
their arrows for the quiver, to shoot privily

at the upright in heart. ^ For they have
pulled down what thou didst frame, but
what has the righteous done ?

I

i^Tote.—Here begins a cljange of numbers as compared with the Heb. which continues to Ps. 146, this psalm having no number, and the

eleventh being called the tenth. Gr. inflamed, as in a fever. b Or, anger. Gr. profaned. Rom. 3. 14.

Gr. look. Gr. in dark moon, or little moonlight, g. d. luce malignS.
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> The Lord is in his holy temple, as for

the Lord, his throne is in heaven : his eyes

look upon the poor, his eyelids try the sons

of men. ^ The Lord tries the righteous and
the ungodly : and he that loves unrighteous-

ness hates his own soul. 'He shall rain

upon sinners snares, fire, and brimstone,^

and a stormy blast shall be the portion of

their cup. ^For the Lord is righteous,

and loves righteousness ; his face beholds

uprightness.

Eor the end, a Psalm of David, upon
the eighth.

Save me, Lord ; for the godly man has

failed ; for truth is diminished from among
the children of men. ^ Every one has spoken
vanity to his neighbour: their lips are

deceitful, they have spoken with a double
heart, ^hel the Lord destroy all the

deceitful lips, and the tongue that speaks

great words ;
"^ who have said. We will

magnify our tongue ; our lips are our own

:

who is Lord of us ?

5 Because of the misery of the poor, and
because of the sighing of the needy, now
will I arise, saith the Lord, I will set them
in safety; I will speak to them thereof

openly. ^ x^e oracles of the Lord are pure
oracles ; as silver tried in the fire, proved in

a furnace of earth, purified seven times.
7 Thou, Lord, shalt keep us, and shalt

preserve us, from this generation, and for

ever. ^ The ungodly walk around : accord-

ing to thy greatness thovi hast greatly

exalted the sons of men.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

How long, Lord, wilt thou forget me ?

for ever ? how long wilt thou turn away thy
face from me? ^How long shall I take

counsel in my soul, having sorrows in my
heart daily ? how long shall my enemy be
exalted over me ? ^ Look an me, hearken to

me, Lord my God : lighten mine eyes, lest

I sleep in death; ^lest at any time mine
enemy say, I have prevailed against him

:

my persecutors will exult if ever I should
be moved.

5 But I have hoped in thy mercy; my
heart shall exult in thy salvation. ^ I will

sing to the Lord who has dealt bountifully

with me, and I will sing psalms to the name
of the Lord most high.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

Tlie fool has said in his heart. There is no
God. They have corrupted themselves, and
become abominable in their devices ; there

is none that does goodness, there is not
even so much as one. ^The Lord looked

down from heaven upon the sons of men, to

see if there were any that understood, or

sought after God. ^ They are all gone out

of the way, they are together become good
for nothing, there is none that does good, no
not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre

;

with their tongues they have used deceit

;

the poison of asps is under their lips

:

whose mouth is full of cursing and bitter-

Kuptos fcV ^ ;, ?, 5• ets .,.. ? /otos 6/ , 6 8
}/}. ^ , 7- .?/ /as, 18 8.

Ets , , . 11 (12)^ , ?,
?^^€ . 2,-,.'? 3, ' ? ?, 4-, '
? ? ; , 5, , ?•, . , 6• , Ty ,. ^ • 7, . 8, ?.

? , . 12 (13)

? TTOTe , ? ; ? ';€-; ?? 2,? ; ? -
6 ; , , 3? ' ,
? ' 6 , 4? .

' -^• 5. , 6.
? ?, . 13 (14), ?•8, ,? ?. ? 2,. ? ^, ,, 3, ? ?•,?? ', ?? , ^?

Gr. righteousnesses. Gr. truths are become rare. d Gr. the earth»
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Psalms XIII. 4—XVL 2.

ness; their feet are swift to shed blood:
destructioa and misery are in their waya

;

and the way of peace they have not known

:

there is no fear of God before their eyes.

4 Will not all the workers of iniquity
know, who eat up my people as they would
eat bread? they have not called upon the
Lord. ^ There were they alarmed with fear,
where there was no fear ; for God is in the'
righteous generation. ^ Ye have shamed the
counsel of the poor, because the Lord is his
hope. 'Who will bring the salvation of
Israel out of Sion ? when the Lord brings
back the captivity of his people, let Jacob
exult, and Israel be glad.

A Psalm of David.

Lord, who shall sojourn in thy taber-
nacle ? and who shall dwell in thy holy
mountain ?

2 He that walks blameless, and works
righteousness, who speaks truth in his heart.
3 Who has not spoken craftily with his
tongue, neither has done evil to his neigh-
bour, nor taken up a reproach against them
that dwelt nearest to him. ^In his sight
an evil-worker is set at nought, but he
honours them that fear the Lord. He
swears to his neighbour, and disappoints
Mm not. 5 He has not lent his money on
usury, and has not received bribes against
the innocent. He that does these things
shall never be moved.

A writing of David.

Keep me, Lord ; for I have hoped in
thee. 2 1 said to the Lord, Thou art my
Lord ; for thou hast no need ofmy y good-
ness. 3 On behalf of the saints that are in
his land, he has magnified all his pleasure
in them. * Their weaknesses have been
multiplied ; afterward they hasted. I will
by no means assemble their bloody meetings,
neither will I make mention of their names
with my lips. ^The Lord is the portion of
mine inheritance and of my cup : thou art
he that restores my inheritance to me.
^ The lines have fallen to me in the best
places, yea, I have a most excellent heritage.

7 1 will bless the Lord who has instructed
me ; my reins too have chastened me even
2 till night. ^1 foresaw the Lord always
before my face ; for he is on my right hand,
that I should not be moved. ^Therefore
my heart rejoiced and my tongue exulted

;

moreover also my flesh shall rest in hope :

^" because thou wilt not leave my soul in
hell, neither fwilt thou suffer thine Holy
One to see corruption. ^^Thou hast made
known to me the ways of life ; thou wilt
fill me with joy with thy countenance:
at thy right hand there are delights for
ever.

A Prayer of David.

Hearken, Lord ^of my righteousness,
attend to my petition ; give ear to vay prayer
not uttered with deceitful lips. ^Let my
judgment come forth from thy presence;

Gr. given. 7 Gr. good deeds, or things. S Possibly, during the night, q, d. as long as night lasted.

Or, to my righteous plea, etc.

Acts 13. 35.

46
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let mine eyes behold righteousness. * Thou
hast proved mine heart ; thou hast visited
me by night ; thou hast tried me as with
fire, and unrighteousness has not been found
in me: / am purposed that my mouth
shall not speak amiss. ^ As, for the works
of men, by the words of thy lips I have
guarded myself from hard ways. ^ Direct
my steps in thy paths, that my steps slip

not.
^I have cried, for thou heardest me,

God : incline thine ear to me, and hearken
to my words. 'Shew the marvels of thy
mercies, thou that savest them that hope
in thee. ^Keep me as the apple of the
eye from those that resist thy right hand :

thou shalt screen me by the covering of thy
wings, '-^ from the face of the ungodly that
have afflicted me : mine enemies have com-
passed about my soul. ^^ Th ey have enclosed
themselves loith their own fat : their mouth
has spoken pride. ^^ They have now cast me
out and compassed me round about : they
have set their eyes so as to bow them down
to the ground. ^^ They laid wait for me as
a lion ready for prey, and like a lion's whelp
dwelling in secret places. ** Arise, Lord,
prevent them, and cast them doAvn : deliver
my soul from the ungodly : drayo thy sword,
^' because of the enemies of thine hand :

Lord, destroj^ them from the earth ; scatter
them in their life, though their belly has
been filled with thy hidden treasures : they
have been satisfied with Yuncleanness, and
have left the remnant of their possessions to
their babes.

^^ But I shall appear in righteousness be-
foi'e thy face : I shall be satisfied when thy
glory appears.

For the end, a Psalm of David the servant
of the Lord ; the words which he spoke to
the Lord, even the words of this Song, in
the day in which the Lord delivered him
out of the hand of all his enemies, and
out of the hand of Saul : ^nd he said

:

I will love thee, Lord, my strength.
2 The Lord is my firm support, and my
refuge, and my deliverer ; my God is my
helper, I will hope in him ; he is my defender,
and the horn of my salvation, and my helper.
3 1 will call upon the Lord with praises, and
I shall be saved from mine enemies. '^The
pangs of death compassed me, and the tor-

rents of ungodliness troubled me exceed-
ingly. ^The pangs of hell came round
about me : the snares of death prevented me.

And when I was afflicted I called upon
the Lord, and cried to my God : he heard
my voice out of his holy temple, and my cry
shall enter before him, even into his ears.

'Then the earth shook and quaked, and
the foundations of the mountains were
disturbed, and were shaken, because God
was angry with them. ^ There went up a
smoke in his wrath, and fire burst into a
flame at his presence : coals were kindled at
it. 9 And he bowed the heaven, and came
down: ana thick darkness was under his
feet. ^°And he mounted on cherubs and
flew : he flew on the wings of winds. '^And
he made darkness his secret place: round

l^iav. mov, 3, €, evpWy iv e/xot- ?} 6 . , 4€ 68. - 5
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about him was his tabernacle, even dark
water in the clouds of the air. ^^At the
brightness before him the clouds passed,
hail and coals of fire. i3 r^^^Q Lord also
thundered from heaven, and the Highest
uttered his voice, ^^ And he sent forth his
weapons, and scattered them ; and multi-
plied lightnings, and routed them, i^ And
tlie springs of waters appeared, and the
fomidations of the world were exposed, at
thy rebuke, Lord, at the blasting of the
breath of thy wrath.

^^ He sent from on high and took me, he
drew me to himself out of many waters-
^7 He will deliver me from my mighty ene.

mies, and from them that hate me; fos»

tliey are stronger than I. ^^ They prevented
me in the day of mine affliction : but the
Lord was my stay against iA<s;n. ^^Aud he
brought me out into a wide place : he will

deliver me, because he has pleasure iu me.
^ And the Lord will recompense me accord-
ing to my righteousness ; even according to
the purity of my hands will he recompense
me. '^^For I have kept the ways of the
Lord and have not wickedly departed from
my God. ^2 j^or ^ll his judgments were be-
fore me, and his ordinances departed not
from me. ^'^And I shall be blameless with
him, and shall keep myself from mine
iniquity. 2•» And the Lord shall recompense
me according to my righteousness, and
according to the purity of my hands before
his eyes.

"•'' With the holy thou wilt be holy ; and
with the innocent man thou wilt be inno-
cent. 26 And with the excellent man thou
wilt be excellent ; and with the perverse
thou wilt shew frowardness. 27}?or thou
wilt save the lowly people, and wilt humble
the eyes of the proud. '^ JFor thou, Lord,
wilt light my lamp : my Grod, thou wilt
lighten my darkness. ^9 Yqy by thee shall I
be delivered from a troop ; and by my God
I will pass over a wall. '^As for my God,
his way is perfect : the oracles of the Lord
are tried in the fire ; he is a protector of
all them that hope in him. ^^ For who is

God but the Lord? and who is a God
except our God ?

3^ is God that girds me with strength,
and has made my way blameless: ^who
strengthens my feet as hart's feet, and sets
me upon high places. ^He instructs my
hands for war ; and thou hast made my
arms as a brazen bow. ^''And thou hast
made me secure in my salvation : and thy
right hand has helped me, and thy correction
has upheld me to the end; yea, thy correc-
tion itself shall instruct me. •*^ Thou hast
made room for my goings under me, and
my footsteps did not fail. ^' I will pursue
mine enemies, and overtake them ; and I
will not turn back until they are consumed.
^I will dash them to pieces and they shall
not be able to stand : they shall fall under
my feet. ^^ For thou hast girded me with
strength for war : thou hast beaten down
under me all that rose up against me.
""^And thou hast made mine enemies turn
their backs before me; and tliou hast de-
stroyed them that hated me. ^^ They cried,

Gr. the protection oL
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but there was no deliverer: even to the 6^ , ^. Kat 42
Lord, but he hearkened not |o^ them.

J2

1

^^ ^ -j^, ^^^^ aviaov,
will grind them as the mud the streets

:

^ ^ ,
r ,, , /^ ; j, ,

and I will beat them small as dust before ?. ', € ,-̂ 43
the wind. ^Tpeliver me from the gainsay.

€t5 €(9/• ov , /, eis 44
ingsof the people: thou shalt make me head V , t / / «^ »\\' ' ' ' ^

of the Gentiles : a people whom 1 knew not ^ ^ - vlol , vlol "±0

served me, -^ at' the hearing of the ear they '^^' ' ^ //i.^-^. ... i.y\ > - /o_.

obeyed me : the strange children lied to

me. 'is'i'i^e strange children waxed old,

and fell away from their paths through

^"The Lord lives; and blessed he my

, €;(/., - 6 , 6 46

•" Jjorci lives; auu uieuseu. o-c xiij' ^ . 6 ^, - 47
God; and let the God of my salvation be

^^ife ' >, 77 - 48
exalted. •>7 e* God that avenges me, and ^'^ \ ,

'^
, > ,

'
, ,

'^
y .'J ^ ,cj/

has subdued the nations under me; •'^my / ,
''

* "-"* <^^^ ^g^ ^j^ ., 49. < 50, ,.
deliverer from angry enemies : thou shalt

set me on high 7 above them that rise up
against me : thou shalt deliver me from the

unrighteous man. ^^ Therefore will I confess

to thee, Lord, among the Gentiles,and sing

to thy name. ^° God magnifies the deliver-

ancesof his king; and deals mercifully with

David his anointed, and his seed, for ever.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

The heavens declare the glory of God;

, . 18 (19)

Ot 77^,
The heavens declare the glory Wocl

;

, / \ / ' ' « e / » / « '^

and the firmament proclaims the work of' . Ty , 2

his hands. ^ to day ^ utters speech, ^^i^^ . -, 3

their voices are not heard. •* ^ Their voice , -
is gone out into all the earth and their ^^^ ^ ^^ r^^^ v^^^^ ^v

'^^^^ ^{.^^^ ^cit , /- 5
words to the ends of the world. =in tiie ,, ,

'•,''•, ^' j « j xx / « /'

sun he has set his tabernacle ; and he comes -
forth as a bridegroom out of his chamber

:

^ . ' - 6
he will exult as a giant to run his course, ^^^y

, ^ ^ r, ,, ^n » « » .»

6 His going forth is from the extremity of •
heaven, and his circuit to the o^Aer end of .g^ -/ ,
heaven : and no one shall be hidden from ^ '^ '

, , , , , , « / ^
his heat. , 7

faithful, instructing babes. » The ordinances ,
of the Lord are right, Teioicing the heart: ^^ ^^^^ «O / 9
the commandment the Lord, is bright, ^ r- \J , >\ y i ^ " »\n */
enhghtening the eyes. ^The fear of the, ^ •
Lord is pure, enduring for ever and ever: ^/- ^ , - 10
the iudgments of the Lord are true, and «^

'
"^ ^ ^ « s^ -^^ ' jl \ " . » ^ i i

justified altogether. i^To be desired more . boo^ , 1 1

than gold, and much precious stone :
sweeter ^^ ^^ ;.

also than honey and the honey-comb. "For < ^
^ ,« ./ /I'^io

thy servant keeps to them: in the keeping ; 12,

"'.^''^rtl^f^nfe^-lSS'iransgressipns? ^^, .ai ^... ro5 ^ ^« 13

purge thou me from my secret sins. '^ And, ,
spare thy servant »^^?^-^ .of. strangers: if ' ' . 14
they do not gam the dominion over me, "-'•^'«•"•^^ ^ '' 'X ^ ^ f - ?' '^'S
then shall I be blameless, and I shall be , Ota-

clear from great sin. " So shall the sayings . — . ^ ^,

of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be pleasing continually before thee,

Lord my helper, and my redeemer.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble,

the name of the God of Jacob defend thee

• , .
IS , . 19 (20,.^ 2

the name the Uoa ot dacoD aeiena mee. 'n,^v, \ m ' \/ u ' '/3'q
2 Send thee help from the sanctuary, and , 2 .
aid thee out of Sion. ^ Remember all thy ^^^ ^^i ^^ - /^. ; 4
sacrifice, and enrich thy whole- burnt-oner- '^ «, 'v^ ^o\'_ ^\^^/,^«.

ing. Pause. " Grant thee according to thy , Tryv .
'

Q^^ feigned obedience. Or, out of the way . a Or, eructat. Gr. of which. Rom. 10. 18. Qr. meeting.

(?r. spotless. Or, meat-oiFering.
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5'^ ei/ , oi/owart heart, and fulfil aU thy desire. ^"We will
\ ' \ ' XT ' ' V » / / exult 111 thy salvation, and in the name of€€'- Kvpios . our God sliaU \ye be magnified: the Lord

r. ivT'' " " '' tr ' ^ \ » '^ i / fulfil all thy petitions;
6 Nw ^yy^v OTi €€^? ^/-- ,^^^ ^ {^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Lord has saved his

eg , / - Christ : he shall hear him from his holv

7 Tm Se^iS?. eV eV, 7/^€?
^leaven: the salvation of his right hand is

ov ' » ' IT ' \ - ' - \ ' ^ mighty. ' Some ^/ory m chariots, and some
b oe ev iLvpiov (yeou ^,/-. m horses : but we will glory in the name^ ^,^ £>?/ )- of the Lord our God. ^ They are overthrown
r, rr '

'^ vox' \ > / e ^ , and lallen : but we are risen, and have been
9. € / /, ev y get upright. ^ Lord, save the king : and
av^€&6, €. hear us in whatever day we call upon thee.

For the end, a Psalm of David,

10 (21) TO TeXos, , Lord, the king shall rejoice in thy
strength ; and in thy salvation he shall, eV , 6, \ greatly exult. 2 Thou ha^t granted him the

r, '^ f i \\ ' j'S• rn^'/Q' -^ desire of his soul, and hast not withheld
2 •7 . f^,^^ ^^^ the request of his lips. Pause.)( '?, ^' ^ For thou hast prevented him with bless-

S oi. i.rip,,.a, air6v ^.^ ^r, ^.., aifov .V cfotT/pre'^fous^s^fne'^ Ks^^^€5,^ ewi life of thee, and thou gavest him length of

4 € . - , ' - days for ever and ever. 5 His glory is great

t JT , ,^ ' '/^ '
T^T /\ ?>//- 1 '

-. , - 111 thy salvation: thou Avilt crown him^ ?. with glory and majesty. ^ j^qj. thou wilt,^ , give him a blessing for ever and ever
: thou

ntr^ <>.f'• , ^ ,\ / >- >- J / - J V . "vviit gladden him with joy with thy coun-
b On ,, tenance. ^For the king trusts in the Lord,
7 . " /3€ and through the mercy of the Highest he
^/' \ i ^ ,\ f ^ < , / jv \ n^ shall not be moved., . 8 Let thy hand be found by all thine

8 , ^ ^^. ^^h^ •e.'''4hL"st\t'S^^^ ^^
9? . ® fiery oven at the time of thy presence : the

ets . opyrj «° ^ *^*^^"^^, "^^°^ anger, and
jy ^ ./ \ m^ ^ J '^ 3 \ nre soaii devour onem. J-iiou snalu de•, - . stroy their fruit from the earth, and their

i , . " seed from among the sons of men. " For
i, \ . V N5«\/ \^ jNCN/ they intended evils against thee; they£ , , ^ imagined a device which they shall by no

2. ' , means be able to perform. ^^ For thou shalt
^e / V / 3^ *v/'/3 ' '''Si' make them iu7^n their back in thy latter
3 CTOip-ao-eis . ] ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^:^^ prepare their face. "Be*^ ^ ?. thou exalted, Lord, in thy strength; we

will sing and praise thy mighty acts.

I (22) Eis TO,\ - , ^<^^ ^he end^con^cenimg^t^he morning aid,. God, my God, attend to me : why
e^ ^ / , ^ , , » / , '\ / hast thou forsaken me? the account of my( ® , , ? ; transgressions is far from my salvation.

^ my God, I will cry to thee by day, but
X r\ /-\ ' 't ^ ' ^ vvj» thou wilt not hear: and by night, and it.^ , -

shall not be accou7ited for ioWj to me., . "^But thou, the praise of Israel, dwellest
in a sanctuary. ^Our fathers hoped in

;, 4 2 , ^. tliee ; they hoped, and thou didst deliver
.v\ /''^ \,je/ J/ TT^ them. ^ They cried to thee, and were saved

:

. , . . ^hey hoped in thee, and were not ashamed.^ , -^ ^^- ^ But am a worm, and not a man ; a re-

; ,..
^

.' .., ..,, 6..&0,^- ?-* «^ ^TkTL'Sil. te/^p^o^e. - with their lips, they shook the head, saying,

.7 , , , 'He hoped in the Lord: let him deliver

, \ T, ,
"^

t / /I J s / 3 V '/ // i / him, let him save him, because he takes, , , ', pleasure in him. ^For thou art he that" , drew me out of the womb ; my hope from
/ ,\x,je>,, / » \/ / my mother's breasts. ^"Iwas cast on thee^-^, - f^,^^^^ ^he womb : thou art my God from my' . mother's belly.

Gr.loa magaified. Mat. 27. 40.
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^^ Stand not aloof from me ; for affliction

is near; for there is no helper. ^^Many
bullocks have compassed nie : fat bulls

have beset me round. ^^ They have opened
their mouth against me, as a ravening and
roaring lion. ^•* I am poured out like w^ater,

and all my bones are loosened : my heart in

the midst ofmy belly is become like melting
wax. 1^ My strength is dried up like a
potsherd; and my tongue is glued to my
throat ; and thou hast brought me down to

the dust of death. ^^ For many dogs have
compassed me : the assembly of the wicked
doers has beset me round : they pierced my
hands and my feet. ^^ They counted all my
bones ; and they observed and looked upon
me. ^^ y They parted my garments among
themselves, and cast lots upon my raiment.

^9 But thou, Lord, remove not my help
afar off : be ready for mine aid. ^o Deliver
my soul from the sword ; my only-begotten
one from the power of the dog. ^^ Save me
from the lion's mouth; and regard my
lowliness from the horns of the unicorns.
22 J ^[\i declare thy name to my brethren

:

in the midst of the church will i sing praise

to thee. 23Ye that fear the Lord, praise

him ; all ye seed of Jacob, glorify him : let

all the seed of Israel fear him. ^4 j^or he
has not despised nor been angry at the
supplication of the poor ; nor turned away
his face from me ; but when I cried to him,
he heard me. -^ My praise is of thee in the
great congregation: I will pay my voavs

before them that fear him.
26 The poor shall eat and be satisfied ; and

they shall praise the Lord that seek him

:

their heart shall live for ever. 27 All the
ends of the earth shall remember and turn
to the Lord : and all the kindreds of the
nations shall worship before him. -^^For

the kingdom is the Lord's; and he is the
governor of the nations. -^ All the fat ones

of the earth have eaten and worshipped

:

all that go down to the earth shall fall

down Ijefore him : my soul also lives to

him. -^^ And my seed shall serve him : the

generation that is coming shall be reported
to the Lord. ^^ And they shall report his

righteousness to the people that shall be
born, whom the Lord has made.

A Psalm of David.

The Lord tends me as a shepherd, and I
shall want nothing. - In a place of green
grass, there he has made me dwell : he has
nourished me by the water of rest. -^lie

has restored my soul: he has guided rae

into the paths of righteousness, for his

name's sake. "* Yea, even if I should walk
in the midst of the shadow of death, I will

not be afraid of evils: for thou art with
me ; thy rod and thy staff, these have com-
forted me. ^Thou hast prepared a table

before me in presence of them that afflict

me: thou hast thoroughly anointed my
head with ; and thy cup cheers me like

the best wine. ^ Thymercy also shall follow

me all the days ofmy life : and my dwelling

shall be in the house of the Lord for a very
long time.

)? e/• ort fcAti/yt? eyyvs, otl ovk 1

1

6./ , 12

€. .$ in' e/xe , 13
6 ^. € &, ^^- 14, '^.

iv^ . 15, ,- - . ,^ 1,-.. /€• yetpas, ?, 1

7

p.e. 18, .
^ , - 1

9

\pLv . , 20
€ . ^ 21, .

, - 22
. /^, 23/3 ,. ^^ 248 , "

)' .
6 , 25., 26,. ^^/ 27,. , 28? . 29' -

, 30•^ •^^ , 31
6?.

/09 . 22 (23)5 , ' .. ???
. ^ 3, . 4, /,
• , .' ,^ 5

,*? ,. ? 6, ,
? .

Gr. c&lves. Mat. 27. 35. See Hebrew.
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Psalms XXIII. 1—XXIV. 20.

Psalm for David on tlie first day of
tlie week.

The earth is the Lord's and the fulness
thereof; the world, and all that dwell in it.
2 He has founded it upon the seas, and
prepared it upon the rivers.

3 Who shall go up to the mountain of the
Lord, and who shall stand in his holy
place ? '^ He that is innocent in his hands
and pure in his heart ; who has not lifted
up his soul to vanity, nor sworn deceitfully

to his neighbom'. * He shall receive a
blessing from the Lord, and mercy from
God his Saviour. ^This is the generation
of them that seek him, that seek the face of
the God of Jacob. Pause.

7 Lift up your gates, ye princes, and be ye
lifted up, ye everlasting doors ; and the
kiug of glory shall come in. ^ Who is this
king of glory ? the Lord strong and mighty,
the Lord mighty in battle. '-^ Lift np your
gates, ye princes ; and be ye lift up, ye ever-
lasting doors ; and the king of glory shall
come in. ^" Who is this king of glory ?

The Lord of hosts, he is this king of glory.

A Psalm of David.

To thee, Lord, have I lifted up my soul.
^ my God, I have trusted in thee : let me
not be confounded, neither let mine enemies
laugh me to scoi'n.

_

"^ Por none of them that
wait on thee shall in any wise be ashamed :

let them be ashamed that transgress with-
out cause. ^ Shew me thy ways, Lord

;

and teach me thy paths. * Lead me in thy
truth, and teach me : for thou art God my
Saviour : and I have waited on thee all the
day. Remember

^
thy compassions,

Lord, and thy mercies, for they are from
everlasting. ^J^emember not the sins of
my youth, nor my sins of ignorance: re-
member me according to thy mercy, for thy
goodness' sake, Lord.

f Good and upright is the Lord : therefore
will he V instruct sinners in the way. ^ The
meek will he guide in judgment : the meek
will he teach his ways. ^^ All the ways of
the Lord are mercy and truth to them that
seek his covenant and his testimonies.
^^For thy name's sake, Lord, do thou
also be merciful to my sin ; for it is great.
^^ Who is the man that fears the Lord ? he
shall instruct him in tlie way which he has
chosen. ^-^ His soul shall dwell in prospei-ity

;

and his seed shall inherit the earth, i•* The
Lord is the strength of them that fear him

;

and his covenant is to manifest ^ truth to
them.

^5 Mine eyes are continually to the Lord ;

for he shall draw my feet out of the snare.
^•^Look upon me, and have mercy upon me ;

for I am an only child and poor. ^'"The
afflictions of my heart have been multiplied

;

deliver me from my distresses. ^^Look
upon mine affliction and my trouble ; and
forgive all my sins. ^'^ Look upon mine
enemies ; for they have been multiplied

;

and they have hated me with unjust ha-
tred. ^" Keep my soul, and deliver me : let

me not be ashamed ; for I have hoped in thee.

Or, against. sc. as a law-giver. i Or, ' it,* ac. what has just been stated.
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21 The harmlessand uprightjomed themselves /cot Kat evicts , otl^ , Kvpie. 21
tome: for I waited for thee, Lord. 22j)g. , < / ^ '^ * ^\ > '- '- /

1

j - of
liver Israel, God, out of all his afflictions, ^. (!i)eos . € . 2

Psalm of David.

Judge me, Lord ; for I have walked in
my innocence : and hoping in the Lord I
shall not be moved. ^ Prove me, Lord,
and try me; purify as with fire my reins
and my heart.

•^For thy mercy is before mine eyes : and
1 am well pleased with thy truth. ^ I have
not sat with the council of vanity, and will

in nowise enter in with transgressors. °I
have hated the assembly of wicked doers

;

and will not sit with ungodly ?ie/^. ^ I will
wash my hands in innocency, and compass
thine altar, Lord : 7 to hear the voice of
praise, and to declare all thy wonderful
works. ^ Lord, I have loved the beauty
of thy house, and the place of the tabernacle
of thy glory. ^ Destroy not my soul toge-
ther with the ungodly, nor my life with
bloody men : ^°in Avhose hands are iniquities,

and their right hand is filled with bribes.

^^But I have walked in my innocence : re-

deem me, and have mercy upon me. ^^ My
foot stands in V an even place : in the con-
gregations will I bless thee, Lord.

Psalm of David, before lie was anointed.

The Lord is my light and my Saviour

;

whom shall I fear ? the Lord is the defender
of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
2 When evil-doers drew nigh against me to
eat up my flesh, my persecutors and mine
enemies, they fainted and fell. ^ Though an
army should set itself in array against me,
ray heart shall not be afraid : though war
should rise up against me, in this am I
confident. * One thing have I asked of the
Lord, this will I earnestly seek: that I
should dwell in the house of the Lord all

the days of my life, that I should behold
the fair beauty of the Lord, and suryejr his

temple. *'.For in the day of mine afflictions

lie hid me in his tabernacle : he sheltered
me in the secret of his tabernacle ; he set

me up on a rock. ^And now, behold, he
has lifted up mine head over mine enemies

:

I went romid and ofiered in his tabernacle
the sacrifice of ^joy ; I will sing, ieven sing
psalms to the Lord.
'Hear, Lord, my voice which I have

uttered aloud : pity me, and hearken to me.
8 My heart said to thee, I have diligently

sought thy face: thy face, Lord, I will
seek. 9 Turn not thy face away from me,
turn not thou away from thy servant in
anger: be thou my helper, forsake me not;
and, G-od my Saviour, overlook me not.
^° For my father and my mother have for-

saken me, but the Lord has taken me to
himself. " Teach me, Lord, in thy way,
and guide me in a right path, because of
mine enemies. ^^ Deliver me not over to
the desire of them that afflict me ; for un-
just witnesses have risen up against me, and
injustice has lied within herself.

^3 1 believe that I shall see the ^ goodness
of the Lord in the land of the living.

. 20 (26)

K/DtVoi/ jne., otl / ,,. /,, 2/ /, .
'Otl , 3

€.€. iv ^; . ^ /,^ 4
aaLoo, € . /'- 5,, € •
>L^|/oaL iv oL< -^, La- 6, l^upL^' , SL- 7^ aL. , / 8, ^. . 9€ , €, - /, ^ 10. ev , € 1

1

, €. iv €L, iv iaL 12^ ., pLvaL. 26 (27)?L , ooaL

;

^ , ; 2

iyyLv iir €&, ,
€ , ^ .^ /, 3' i /, iv ^.} , , aoLv 4

iv ,, ^ .
Otl iv ,' 5

iv ' iv , 6

ipo .'
iv /, aoaL•,, ^ , , 7. 2 , iea 8, . ^1 - 9

io, ivQ iv opyrj• , iyaa,8 6 . "Otl 6 ^0

, 6 8 .
,, 68 , 68 1

1

^ i)(Ppii)V' ^) 1

2

, otl iavv , i-. ^ yrj. 13

Gr. innocent thinga. 7 <?'"• in evenness or uprightness. Gr. shouting. Or, and play on a psaltery, Gr. good things.
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14 ,^, , ^*^^\ ^,? *V ^^^^V \ ^^ ^^°^ courage,

^ , V• ' 3.nd let thy heart be strengthened : yea,. -^ait on the Lord.

27 (28) .
ITpos ^, 6 )?, ^ ',

2 ?./^^ ^?
/, iv SieaOai. & , / , /- €
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1

. . -.
29 (30) , /^/ .̂

,, . ,
2 '. , ,

Psalm of David.

To thee, Lord, have I cried ; my God,
be not silent toward me : lest thou be silent
toward me, and so I should be likened to
them that go down to the pit. ^ hearken
to the voice of my supplication, when I
pray to thee, when I lift up my hands
toward thy holy temple. ^ Draw not away
my soul with sinners, and destroy me not
with the workers of iniquity, who speak
peace with their neighbours, but evils are
in their hearts. ^ Grive them according to
their works, and according to the wicked-
ness of their devices: give them accord-
ing to the works of their hands; render
their recompence unto them. ^Because
they have not attended to the works of
the Lord, even to the works of his liands,
thou shalt pull them down, and shalt not
build them up.

^ Blessed be the Lord, for lie has hearkened
to the voice of my petition. 7 The Lord ia
my helper and my defender ; my heart lias
hoped in him, and 1 am helped : my flesh
has revived, and willingly will 1 give praise
to him. **The Lord is the strength of his
people, and the y saving defender of hie
anointed.

9 Save thy people, and bless thine inherit-
ance : and take care of them, and lift them
up for ever.

A Psalm of David on the occasion of the
solemn assembly of the Tabernacle.

Bring to the Lord, ye sons of God, bring
to the Lord young rams ; bring to the Lord
glory and honour, ^j^^.f^g ^q t;he Lord
glory, due to his name ; worship the Lord
in his holy court.

^The voice of the Lord is upon the
waters: the God of glory has thundered:
the Lord is upon many waters. ^ The voice
of the Lord is mighty ; the voice of the
Lord is full of majesty. ^ There is the voice
of the Lord who breaks the cedars; the
Lord will break the cedars of Libanus.
^ And he will beat them small, even Libanus
itself, like a calf ; and the beloved one is as
a young unicorn. ' There is a voice of the
Lord who divides a flame of fire. ^ A voice
of the Lord who shakes the wilderness ; the
Lord will shake the wilderness of Cades.
^The voice of the Lord ^ strengthens the
hinds, and will uncover the thickets : and
in his temple every one speaks of his glory.
^" The Lord will dwell on the waterflood

:

and tlie Lord will sit a king for ever.
^^The Lord will give strength to his peo-
ple; the Lord will bless his people with
peace.

Tor the end, a Psalm ^and Song at the
dedication of the house of David.

I will exalt thee, Lord ; for thou hast
lifted me up, and not caused mine enemies
to rejoice over me. =^0 Lord my God, I

Or, confess to him. Gr. del'ender of the salvation of. d Gr. participle. Gr. of a song.
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cried to tliee, and thou didst heal me. ^

J^ord, thou hast brought up my soul from
Hades, thou hast delivered me from among
them that go down to the pit.

^ Sing to the Lord, ye his saints, and give
thanks for the remembrance of his holiness.

^For anger is in his wrath, but life in his
favour : weeping shall tarry for the evening,
but joy shall be in the morning.

^And I said in my prosperity, I shall

never be moved. 'O Lord, in thy good
pleasure thou didst add strength to my
beauty : but thou didst turn away thy face,

and I was troubled. ^To thee, Lord,
will I cry ; and to my God will I make
supplication. ^ What profit is there in my
blood, when I go down to destruction?
Shall the dust give praise to thee ? or shall

it declare thy truth.? ^"The Lord heard,
and had compassion upon me ; the Lord is

become my helper. ^^ Thou hast tui^ned my
mourning into joy for me: thou hast rent
oiF my sackcloth, and girded me with glad-

ness ;
^^ that my glory may sing praise to

thee, and I may not be pierced loith sorrow,
Lord my God, I will give thanks to thee

for ever.

Eor the end, a Psalm of David, an
utterance of ^ extreme fear.

Lord, I have hoped in thee ; let me
never be ashamed: deliver me in thy
righteousness and rescue me. ^ Incline
thine ear to me ; make haste to rescue me

:

be thou to me for a protecting God, and
for a house of refuge to save me. ^ Tor thou
art my strength and my refuge ; and thou
shalt guide me for thy name's sake, and
maintain me. ^ Thou shalt bring me out of
the snare which they have hidden for me;
for thou, Lord, art my defender. ^ Into
thine hands I will commit my spirit: thou
hast redeemed me, Lord God of truth.
^ Thou hast hated them that idly persist in
vanities: but I have hoped in the Lord.
^ I will exult and be glad in thy mercy : for
thou hast looked upon mine affliction; thou
hast saved my soul from distresses. ^And
thou hast not shut me up into the hands
of the enemy : thou hast set my feet in a
\vide place.

^ Pity me, Lord, for I am afflicted : my
eye is troubled with indignation, my soiu
and my belly. ^'^ For my Ufe is spent with
grief, and my years with groauings: my
strength has been weakened through
poverty, and my bones are troubled. ^' I
became a reproach among all mine enemies,
but exceedingly so to my neighbours, and a
fear to mine acquaintance : they that saw
me vithout fled from me. ^- I have been
forgotten as a dead man out of mind : I am
bijcome as a broken vessel. ^^ For I heard
tJie slander of many that dwelt round
about : when they were gathered together
against me, they took counsel to take my
life.

i^But I hoped in thee, Lord: I said.

Thou art my God. ^^ My lots are in thy
hands : deliver me from the hand of mine
enemies, ^^and from them that persecute

6 .. , ai/i^yaye? e^ \^,' 3

,- , et? 6.." ot ;, rrj 4- . , 5

iv ' ^,
eh ?.

eiTra iv ttj^, cts 6. Kupie, iv ^ 7
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Qr, ecstasy.
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PSA.LMS XXX. 17—XXXII. 5.

me. Make thy face to shine upon thy ser-
vant

:
save me m thy mercy. ^' Lord, let

me not be ashamed, for 1 have called upon
thee

:
let the ungodly be ashamed, and

brought down to Hades, is Let the deceit-
ful hps become dumb, -u-ldch speak ini-
quity against the righteous with pride and
scorn.

1^ How abundant is the multitude of thy
goodness, Lord, which thou hast laid up
for them that fear thee ! thou hast wrought
it out for them that hope on thee, in the
presence of the sons of men. 2u':[^};iq^ -^.^^

hide them in the secret of thy presence
from the vexation of man : thou wilt screen
them in a tabernacle from the contradic-
tion of tongues. "^ Blessed be the Lord

:

for he has magnified his mercy in a fortified
city. "2 J3^^t I said in my extreme fear,

1 am cast out from the sight of thine eyes

:

therefore thou didst hearken, Lord, to
the voice of my supplication when I cried
to thee.

"^ Love the Lord, all ye his saints : for
the Lord seeks for truth, and renders a
reiuard to them that deal "ery proudly.
^^ Be of good courage, and let yoiu• heart
be strengthened, all ye that hope in the
Lord.

Psalm of instruction yby David.

Blessed are iliey whose transgressions
are forgiven, and Avhose sins are covered.
2 Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will
not impjute sin, and in whose mouth there
is no guile.

'^ Because I kept silence, my bones waxed
old, from my crying all the day. ^For day
and night thy hand was heavy upon me

:

I became thoroughly miserable wliile ^a
thorn was fastened in ?. Pause. ^ I acknow-
ledged my sin, and hid not mine iniquity:
1 said, I will confess mine iniquity to the
Lord against myself; and thou forgavest the
ungodliness of my heart. Pause. ^ There-
fore shall every holy one pray to thee in a
fit time : only in the deluge of many waters
they shall not come nigh to him. ' Thou
art my refuge from the aflliction that en-
compasses me; my joy, to deliver me from
them that have compassed me. Pause.

\ I will instruct thee and guide thee in
this way wherein thou shalt go : I will fix

mine eyes upon thee. '^ Be ye not as horse
and mule, which have no understanding:
^hut thou must constrain their jaws with
bit and curb, lest they should come nigh to
thee. ^^ Many are the scourges of the sin-

ner : but him that hopes in the Lord mercy
shall compass about. ^^ Be glad in the I^ord.
and exiilt, ye righteous : and glory, all j^e

that are upright in heart.

A Psalm of David.

Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous ; praise
becomes the upright. ^ praise the Lordou
the harp ;

play to him on a psaltery of ten
strings. ^ Sing to him a ncAv song ; play
skilfully with a loud noise.

^ For the word of the Lord is right; and
all his works are /^faithful. ^He loves

Gr. ecstasy. See title. Gr. for, or, of. 6 Kom. 4. 7, 8. See Hebrew.
\ Bather, ' confess ' or • give tliauka to.' Gr. id or with faithfulness.

Alex. uY^ftr.



Psalms XXXII. 6—XXXIII. 14. 716 .
mercy and judgment ; tlie earth is full of
the mercy of the Lord. ^ By the word of
the Lord the heavens were established ; and
all the host of them by the breath of his

mouth.
^

7 Who gathers the waters of the
sea as in a bottle ; who lays up the deeps
in treasuries. '^ Let all tlie earth fear the
Lord ; and let all that dwell in the world
be moved because of him. ^ For he spoke,

and they were made : he commanded, and
tliey were created. ^" Tlie Lord frustrates

the counsels of the nations ; he brings to

nought also the reasonings of the peoples,

and brings to nought the counsels of princes.
^^ But the counsel of the Lord endures for

ever, the thoughts of his heart from genera-
tion to generation. ^^ Blessed is the nation
whose God is the Lord ; the people whom
he has chosen for his own inheritance. ^^ The
Lord looks out of heaven ; he beholds all

the sons of men. ^^ He looks from his pre-
pared habitation on all the dwellers on the
earth ;

^^ who fashioned their hearts ^ alone

;

who understands all their works. ^^A king
is not saved by reason of a great liost; and
a giant shall not be delivered bythe great-

ness of his strength. ^7A horse is vain for

safety ; neither shall he be delivered by the
gi'eatness of his power.

18 Behold, the eyes of the Lord are on
them that fear him, those that hope in liis

mercy; ^'-^to deliver their souls from death,
and to keep them alive in famine. 20 Our
soul waits on the Lord ; for he is our helper
and defender. -^ For our heart shall rejoice

in him, and we have hoped in his holy
name. ^^^ Let thy mercy, Lord, be upon us,

according as we have hoped in thee.

A Psalm of David, wlien he changed his
countenance before Abimelech; and he
let him go, and he departed.

I will bless the Lord at all times: his
praise shall be continually in my mouth.
•^ My soul shall y boast herself in the Lord

:

let the meek hear, and rejoice. ^ Magnify
ye the Lord with me, and let us exalt his
name together.

^ I sought the Lord diligently, and he
hearkened to me, and delivered me from all

my ^ sojournings. ^ Draw near to him, and
be enlightened : and your faces shall not bj/

any means be ashamed. ^ This poor man
cried, and the Lord hearkened to him, and
delivered him out of all his afflictions.

7 The angel of the Lord will encamp round
about them that fear liim, and will deliver
them. 8 Taste and see that the Lord is

good : blessed is the man who hopes in him.
^ Fear the Lord, all ye his saints : for there
is no want to them that fear him. '^^ The
rich have become poor and hungry: but
they that seek the Lord diligently shall not
want any good thing. Pause.

II Come, ye children, hear me : I will teach
3OU the fear of the Lord. 1- What man is

there that desires hfe, loving to see good
days? i**Keep thy tongue from evil, and
thy lips from speaking guile, i"* Turn away
from evil, and do good ; seek peace, and pur-
sue it.

<; . ot €.., 6^ ) 8." , 7. yrj, ' S, . ' 9-, .^ ^, , 10& . etg 1

1

, .
6?, - 1

2

^ . ^ 6, 1

3

. ^ - 14., 6 , 1. / , 16? . 1

7

, ., 1 8, 1

9

, ^, . 20, . " / 21,. ,, ^, 22
., 33 (34), , ., ?. 2' . 3, -.

, 4
' 5, . 6^, 6 ,, 7, .

ort 6, 8. ot , 9. 10, ot ^^?',, , . 1

1

Tts tv , ; 1

2

, 13/. , 14, ^ ^^.

Perhaps ' individually,* Vulg. Bigillatim. Gr. be praised. i Lit. neighbourhoods. 1 Pe. 3. 10-13.
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15 livpLOV em, clq^
16 8e' tVt , -
1 7 € ^^ .' ,

6 £7'<€, \ €
18 . -? ^^
19 ^, ? .

OXLxf/eLs ,
20 . , tv i^

21-. , -
22 . ^, // ^. .34 (35)^,, , -
2 .^ ,
3 . "^, ^

/• ]7 i/'^'xi? /^, lyoi

4 /. ^ ^^ tt7V ^^, els , .
5^/ /. ;^( -
6 /, .
] , -

7 . " ^, ~^ ,
8 ^ r/v voJo, ^ ^>7^ /^ ^'^"

pvxpav, , ^ avTrj.

9 /^^^^; ,
10 . /,

; ,7( < ^.
1 1 , , .
12 ju-oi , 7 '^
1 3 ^. 7;)( /,^, rj]
14 / ., ^
15. /, ,'/ ^
16 . /, -, .
1 7 ] ; / ^
1 8 , ^ . -"- , .
19 -^./ ,
20 /, . ' / /
21, '^ ^.

J^The eyes of the Lord are over tlio

righteous, and his ears are open to tlieir

prayer :
^^ but the face of the Lord is

against them that do evil, to destroy their
memorial from the earth. The righteous
cried, and the Lord hearkened to them,
^' and delivered them out of all their afflic-

tions. ^'^ The Lord is near to ^ them that
are of a contrite heart ; and will save the
lowly in spirit. ^^ Many are the afflictions

of the righteous : but out of them all the
liord will deliver them. ^o gg keeps all

their bones : not one of them shall be
broken. "^ The death of sinners is evil : and
they that hate righteousness will go wrong.
2^ The Lord will redeem the souls of his

servants : and none of those that hope iu
him shall go wrong.

Fsalm of David.

Judge thou, Lord, them that injure
me, fight against them that fight against
me. 2 Take hold of shield and buckler, and
arise for my help. ^ Bring forth a sword,
and stop the way against them that perse-
cute me : say to my soul, I am thy salvation.
^ Let them that seek my soid be ashamed
and confounded : let them that devise evils

against me be turned back and put to
shame. ^ Let them be as dust before the
wind, and an angel of the Lord afflicting

them. ^ Let their way be dark and slippery,
and an angel of the Lord persecuting them.
7 For without cause they have hid for mo
their destructive snare: without a cause
they have reproached my soul.

^ Let a snare which they know not come
upon them; and the gin which they liid

take them : and let them fall into the very
same snare. ®But my soul shall exult in
the Lord : it shall delight in his salvation.
^•^All my bones shall say, Lord, who is

like to thee ? delivering the poor out of the
hand of them that are stronger than he, yea,
the poor and needy one from them that
spoil him.

^^ Unjust witnesses arose, and asked me
of things I knew not. ^^ They rewarded me
evil for good, and bereavement to my soul.
^3 But I, when they troubled me, put on
sackcloth, and humbled my soul with fast-
ing : and my prayer shall return to my oion
bosom. !* I behaved agreeably towards them
as if it had been our neighbour or brother

:

I humbled myself as one mourning and sad
of countenance. ^^ Yet they rejoiced against
me, and plagues were 7 plentifully brought
against me, and I knew it not : they wers
scattered, but * repented not. ^^ They tempt-
ed me, they sneered at me most contemp-
tuously, they gnashed their teeth upon me.

'^'^ Lord, when wilt thou look upon me ?

Deliver my soul from their mischief, mine
only-begotten one from the lions. ^^ I will
give thanks to thee even in a great congre-
gation : in an abundant people I will praise
thee. ^9 Let not them that are mine enemies
without a cause rejoice against me ; who
hate me for nothing, and wink with their
eyes._ '^^ Eor to me they spoke peaceably,
but imagined deceits in their anger, ^i And

Gr. the broken in heart. • The Gr. is repeated, by a Hebraism. See Acta 2. 37.
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Sfy sS??la"^fa,t^;?X^veTeS.?'^^ >^ ^ --/^« --^' ^--' ^V^ -^^ -So. ol

22 Thou hast seen it, Lord : keep not Vl^^v.
sileuco: Lord, withdraw not ;iA?/5eZ/ from tti^sj ir ^ / ,- / . ,

me. "^ Awake, Lord, and attend to my ,
^-"^^'^ is.vpL€, ^?;?, Kvpie e/. 22

iudgment, even to my cause, my God and $€, ? } , ©eo? 23my Lord. ^^ Judge me, Lord, according xr ^ ' ' ^ s^' ^^ /
'^ ' ^ , > r-

, _,
to thy righteousness, Lord my God; and ^^P^os € t7]v< . Kpcvov ^ KvpLe 24
let them not rejoice against me. ^5 Ijq^^ Kvpte 6 ®eos,
them not say in their heai'ts. Aha, aha, M^ -riV-r.,^^,, ^,, ^-^^^/«.^ ^^^"^,,, ^"5" ^ "5• - , - « ^. cnn'

-
--'-'.' iviT^ €70 ei/ , evye, evye ; . 25

eLTTOiev, ^^, 26^ ot • ^€ iir e/xe. 27

pleasing to our soul : neither let them say,

We have devoured him. ^o Let them be
confounded and ashamed together that re-
joice at my aiiiictions : let them be clothed
with shame aud confusion that speak great
swelling words against me. 27 Let them ^ ', -
that rejoice m my righteousness exiUt and s ^ , ^ , « //
be glad : and let them say continually. The '^^, , ol -
T.nvrl Ko.^inanifiprl ^. rl pd« f. ,.^ ^ ^ ^q^8 . Kttt 288, toj/ .Lord be magnified, who desire the peace of
his servant, ^s ^n^j j^y tongue shall medi-
tate on thy righteousness, and on thy praise
all the day.

For the end, by David tlie servant
of the Lord.

Ei9 TO, .
The transgressor, that he may sin, says i:\ ^ > ^ ->//)\'- *"

within himself, that /3 there is no fear of ^^^ tojv

35 (36)

6 ,6 2, ) . 3,. , 4-, 8 .God before his eyes. '^ For he has dealt
craftily before him, V to discover his iniquity
and hate it. ^ The words of his mouth are
transgression and deceit : he is not inclined
to understand how to do good. "* He devises
iniquity on bis bed; he gives himself to
every evil way; and does not abhor evil. ,<^-^ ^,. ^,1 ^*^^„'^ '^ "\ ' \ < 3\ /n / « ^

» Lord, thy mercy is in the heaven; and J^^''^> ^/ . a/V^a
thy truth reaches to the clouds. ^ Thy , @, 6
righteousness is as the mountains of God, ^.^ - ,thyjudgmentsareasagreatdeep: OLord, , ^ \ ^ ^ / ' . V^ , c cjv c { . , /7^ ^
thou wilt preserve men and beasts. ' How *^? ^- '

hast thou multiplied thy mercy,. God! so ip , S
the cnildren or men shall trust m the shel- , ' '

\ \ ,, t '^ , ^
ter of thy wings, s^j^i^ey gi^all be ^ fully ^- ,
satisfied with the fatness of thijie house;
and thou shalt cause them to drink of the
full stream of thy delights. -^ For with thee
is the fountain of life : in thy light we shall
see light.

^° Extend tlij^ mercy to them that know
thee ; and thy righteousness to the upright
in heart. ^^ Let not the foot of pride come
against me, and let not the hand of sinners
move me.

^2 There have all the workers of iniquity
fallen : they are cast out, and shall not be
able to stand.

. , oi/'o/.ce^a 9,
, SiKaio- 1. ^ - 1

1

, € ',^ .1

2

.
/. 36 (37)

•^^^,^. " ^, 2'^- . , 3

herbs. ^ Hope in the Lord, and do good ; , ,, , 4

Psalm of David.

Fret not thyself because of evil-doers,

neither be envious of them that do iniquity.
2 For they shall soon be withered as the
grass, and shall soon fall away as the green

and dwell on the land, and thou shalt be fed ^^t^\ ^(^ ,
with the wealth of it. * Deliglit thyself in !; , / * Jt

'
o,/ >. '\ t

^ it- ' c
the Lord ; and he shall grant thee the «-ot ,

^
i)

requests of thine heart. ° Disclose thy way oSov, / *, , , 6
to the Lord, and hope in him ; and he shall >^'«f'>^s^ -* \ \ / «

bring ino pass. 6And he shall bring forth ^^«^ 8 ,
thy righteousness as the light, and thy.
judgment as the noon- day. . , ^ ^ __ , > t / j / > ^,. „

7 (Submit thyself to the Lord, and suppli- , 7

Rom. 3. 18. 7 q, d. with regard to the discovering, etc. 6 Or, vast mountains. See Gen. 30. 8. Gr. intoxicated.
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iv >€& iv 6 ^, eV !>7 ttolovvtl catehim: fret not thyself because of him
^ ^ / „^^ "- , V , ^^ V , /^ /) V V that prospers m his way, at the man that
8. €7€, does unhiwfal deeds. « Cease from anger,

9- ware. "Otl ol^^- and forsake wratl
: fret not thyself so as to

^ ^ c 5.V t / X Tx / , X X / do evil. ^ For evil-doers shall be destroyed:, ol oe// /, ^at they that wait on the Lord, they shall

10 yrjv. Kat en oXCyov , inherit the lancl. ^oAnd yet a little while,
, , y c, / ' \ f i r! X , </ ' » Si^ -" and the sinner shall not be, and thou shalt
11 /cat , €]. be

^^^j^ ^^^, j^-^ ^^^^^ ^nd shalt not find it.^ , iirl , ^^ But the meek shall inherit the earth

;

TrtTT ' t t \vvo' ^/^ '/=•'' and shall delight themselves in the abund-
1 2 , ^ ance of peace.

13 ). ? , ^- The sinner will watch, for the righteous,

iA " n\ ' ^ r/> « e / 3 - «D ; ' ' ' ^ and gnash his teeth upon him. ^^ 3^^^ ^j^g
14 OTi€£ OTt v^€i ^. ^^^,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^-^ . ^^^. j^^ foresees that

ol eveVeivav , his day will come. '"* Sinners have drawn

1 7reVi7Ta, ^ . , their swords they have bent their bow to

y\ i ,[ > y
3 ^ J ^ -^ ^ ^r^, Y- (jf^,|- clown the poor and needy one, ancZ to€^ , ^ - slay the upright in heart. ^^ Let their sword

enter into their heart, and their bows
1* « « « « ,

^® broken.

16 ^ /. ^^ little is better to the righteous

17 ;Or.,.^ ^...,, i^oar^pHu 8 rok ^^^^^'^'bfbroken bS. the Lord supports the righteous.
loTi' XT'' NcoN^j/ \e\ / ^'^The Lord knows the ways of the ner-18 ^/ //. ^^^; and their inheritance shall be for
1 9 . iv ever. ^^ They shall not be ashamed in an

20 .,, . . ^., Xj^oO^. "Or. ^- Sitflek'-ir'ALtira^a'ii^lrtb!, oe / and the enemies of the Lord at the moment
2 1 , ^. - of their being honoured and exalted have

,5. t e
^ Nv V , , / iv o' » / utterly vanished like smoke. -'The sinner

vci^eTttt, , Oe oiKTeipei borrows, and will not pay again : but the
22 . " , righteous has compassion, and gives. ^^

« / ' ^ -yf- \ ' they that bless him shall inherit the earth;
de /xevoi . and they that curse him shaU be utterly

23 )7, ^ o^wm^^ ; ..,,,,^ 5> » - ' "\ ' y » // </
^-^ 1he steps a man are rightly ordered

24 . , by the Lord : and he will take pleasure in

25 . ', yap his way. J^^When he faUs, he shall not be
, / \ > tV ?' > \ \ ' iSJ^ ^ ruined: for the Lord supports his hand.-^ ^,^ 25 1 ^as once young, indeed am now old;

26 . , yet have not seen the righteous forsaken,

S^^,,^f}'^. ..r.) ^X ^^^....r, r.i^^r.Q, ^1^ ^iAr.^,{^,. 'J^-n^r., Ws sccd scekiug bread. ^6 jjg ^g jj^erci-
oavei^ei, /^ eorat.^

^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ continuaUy; and his seed

27 " , ayaOhv, shall be ^ blessed.

10 » "^ "- \ ' > " / \ J >
^' Turn aside from evil, and do good: and

28 ^ . , - dweU for ever. 28 For the Lord loves judg-
Xeii^et , ' ment, and will not forsake his saints ; they

, godly shall be utterly destroyed, ^a^ut the

€ righteous shall inherit the earth, and dwell^,'*, , , \tN« j«\\/ "upon it for ever.
•0 , - so-jp^g mouth of the righteous will medi-
il . ® eV , tiite wisdom and his tongue will speak of
,0 » e \ /)/ ^ o' » '^ Tr -^ « e .ludgmeut. ^' The law of his God IS m his
'2 ^ ^. - heart ; and his steps shaU not ^ slide. 3^ The
3 , ^ airoV. ' sinner watches the righteous, and seeks to

•rr f »\» \t i \ •, \ 'N ' slay him. ^ But the Lord will not leave€^, ^-^^^ ^^ j.is hands, nor by any means con-
4 , . - damn him when he is judged. "'^Wait on

P.O., .. i&.airov ^--" - rov,-^^^^^^,. wicked are destroyed, thou shalt see it.

r^ TT'^'Si ^ ^ •" ' f' ^» ' «^ ^I saw the ungodly very highly exalting
D ^ , himself, and lifting himself up hke the
6 ^• , , cedars of Libanus. ^^ Yet I passed by, and

7 ^^7577, {^ 6'. ' - ^'.'' "f^fJ^iiJ"^ irMn-^Vo•^'"^'
^""^ ^'^

' J/1/ rr , , / » / / >
place was not lound. •*' Maintain innocence,

toe, otl - and behold uprightness: for there is a

Gr. for a blessing. 7 Or, cleared ia judgment. b Gr. bo tripped up, or supplanted.
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remnant to the peaceable man. ^^ But the
transgressors shall be utterly destroyed to-

gether : the remnants of the ungodly shall

be utterly destroyed. ^^ But the salvation
of the righteous is of the Lord ; and be is

their defender in the time of affliction.
^0 And the Lord shall help them, and deliver

them : and he shall rescue them from sin-

ners, and save them, because they have
hoped in him.

A Psalm of David for remembrance
concerning the Sabbath-day.

Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath,
neither chasten me in thine anger. ^ j^or

thy -weapons are fixed in me, and thou hast
pressed thy hand heavily upon me.

3 For tbere is no health in my flesh be-
cause of thine anger ; there is no peace to

my bones because of my sins. '*For my
transgressions have gone over mine head:
they have pressed heavilyupon me like a
vv^eighty burden. ^ My bruises have become
noisome and corrupt, because of my foolish-

ness. ^ I have been wretched and bowed
down continually: I went with a mourning
countenance all the day. 7 For my soul is

filled with mockings ; and there is no health
in my flesh. ^I have been afilicted and
brought down exceedingly: I have roared
for the groaning of my heart.

^ But all my desire is before thee ; and my
groaning is not hidden from thee. '^ My
heart is troubled, my strength has failed

me ; and the light of mine eyes is not with
me. ^^ My friends and my neighbours drew
near before me, and stood still ; and my
nearest of kin stood afar off. ^^ While they
pressed hard upon me that sought my soul

:

and they that sought my hurt spoke vani-
ties, and devised deceits all the day. ^^ But
I, as a deaf man, heard not; and was as a
dumb man not opening his -mouth. ^^And
I was as a man that hears not, and who has
no reproofs in his mouth.

^5 For I hoped in thee, Lord : thou wilt
hear, Lord my God. ^^ For I said, Lest
mine enemies rejoice against me : for when
my feet were moved, they spoke boastingly
against me.

^
^^ For I am ready for ^plagues,

and my ginef is continually before me.
^8 For I will declare mine iniquity, and be
distressed for my sin. ^^But mine enemies
live, and are niightier than I : and they
that hate me unjustlyare multiplied, ^o They
that reward evil for good slandered me;
because I followed righteousness, ^i for-
sake me not, Lord my God : depart not
from me. "^ Draw nigh to my help, Lord
ofmy salvation.

For the end, a Song of David, to Idithun.

I said, I will take heed to my ways, that
I sin not with my tongue : I set a guard on

. Ot 8e , 38' 39, iv. ]. ?, 40?, c^eAetrat? e^, €?,
ort .

et? . 37 (38), i\iy^r]q, •^\ } opyrj -^?. " , 2

€7 .? ] 3, ". ' ^ , 4. 5] , .?, 6. - 7, ? } . 8, -?. , 9. ,- 10,. 1

1

, , ,^ ' 1

2

/, ,. , 13? ,• ] 4,. ^, . 1

5

7, , 16^^?, . 1

7

? , ^ -.. , 1

8

. , 19

,, ?. - 20? , /,^ , ^. ) ?, - 21. ? ^? 22.
? , ^^ . 38 (39), ?? ., ^

my mouth, while the sinner stood in my ' , •)5
pi-esence. ^ -y^ras dumb, and humbled my- « \^'"'' 'riji'^ ^' ' ^n
self, and kept silence from good; and «/^«^ .^ 2
my grief was renewed. ^ My heart grew hot ^, . ^- 3

Gr. scourges.



. 721 Psalms XXXVIII. 4—XXXIX. 12.) ) , - within me, and a fire would kindle in my
- '\ ^ \' meditation

:
I spoke with my tongue€ TTVp'^ ev-), ^ ^y nju^uc,

4 , „ Tfif.^,^^^ "^ to know mine end,
: . .

^
/ , '^v ^ S % ^ ^ , / .ro' V

^
X V

a^cl the number of my days, what it is;, yi^oj rt -. that may know what I lack, s Behold,, ^^9^ hast,made my days old; and my
> \ / , ' « « /J c.^ o. , existence is as nothing before thee : nav,- //, ^ - every man living is altogether vanity!

6. ^, Pause. ^ Surely man walks in a shadow

;

/ ^ /c. \ J / / /> naj% he is disquieted m vain: he lavs un^7-, tlvl treasiu-es, and knows not for whom he shall. gather them.

7 ; 6; /cat - 7 And now what w my expectation ? is it

8 -. - ^9\ ^h^ Lord? and my ground of hope is

'- - / , ^/o / >- // With thee. Pause. ''Deliver me from all
y ,^ . ^ my transgressions: thou hast made me a

10 7Jj/oi^a /, et b .^ I'eproach to the foolish. ^I was ^dumb,
i>»'^v / / s\^»/ « / ,v and opened not my mouth ; for thou art he^ ? •

^hat made me, '^ Remove thy scourges from
11. ' 8 me: have fainted bv reason of the strength

Tras- //•;. life to consume away like a spider's web : nay,10"' "- " ir' ^'"SJ"' every man is disquieted in vain. Pause.
1 2 ' -d . »• , " . ^^9^•^» hearken to my prayer and my

, / , , « „^ ^ ' L' /iv / t / supplication: attend to my tears: be not
ei/xt ? , silent, for I am a sojourner in the land, and

13. " uot , ^ stranger, as all my fathers tf;ere. i•' Spare
e / > ^ me, that 1 may be refreshed, before I depart,. and be no more.

on ^Af\\ T7I' ^ ' '^ A ^i f \ ^ For the end, a Psalm of David.() Jjits , . -i. -> .• ., - -
<

' ' 1 waited patiently lor the Lord ; and he, uoi, - attended to me and hearkened to my sup-
_ , ^« o, / 7 TT- > / ' > \ / plication. -^And he brought me up out of
2 . Kat^ - a pit of misery, and from miry clay: and he
?, 70 - 8 set my feet on a rock, and ordered my goings

V //) V ' ' - ^ ' \ » ^ aright. ^And he put a new song into my
3, /^7^ .

^ j^outh, even a hymn to our God : many/, ® shall see it, and fear, and shall hope in the
A ^ J.

^''
^ >\ '^ ""s » IT' T\/r ' * ^ Lord. ^Blessed is the man whose hope is

4 , .
^

, ^he name of the Lord, and tvho has not, regarded vanities and false frenzies./. 5 Lord my God, thou hast multiplied

5 €>75 , thy W9nderful ^^^^? ^ thy thoughts
„^ ' ^ ,^„ / /)// J/ there is none who shall be likened to thee

:

TOts/ ? -- declared and spoke of them .- they exceed-

6 ^, , © e^ number. ^ Sacrifice and offering thou
'

, > j/i/\ ^ , r
^ wouldest not; but a body hast thou pre-, /'/, pared me : whole-burnt-offering and sac9-i.

7 . , - e .^?« for sin thou didst not require. 7 Then
c I \ f^ o\ ^ / \ 9 ^ 'N ^ \ n^\ 'I said. Behold, I ^ come: m the volume of
8 , ^^^ ^ook it is wi-itten concerning me, » I

6? juov, desired to do thy will, my God, and thy
sj' 1?» \ ' Si ' '»\' *"

'\ law in the midst of mine heart. ^I have
9?. 8 ^, ^^^^^^^^ righteousness in the great congre-
10 •, '? ^- gation; ! will not refrain my lips ;, iv . Lord, thou knowest my righteousness i» I

V / / ? J > *
, « / \ have not hid thy truth withm my heart,• and have declared thy salvation ; I have- . not l"d thy mercy and thy truth from the

,, ',^,^, s / V , / 3 ., ^ V
great congregation.

1

1

^ ? , ^.^ . ^ ^ .

» , e > \ " ' 5' ^ > \ / But tliou, Lord, remove not thy com-.^' / . passion far from me ; thy mercy and thy
I 2" , , truth have helped me continually. ^^Fot

c> / ^'' '^ \ ' * \ a' a innumerable evils have encompassed me;
ai/, - ^^^ transgi-essions have taken hold of me,? , and could not see ; they are multiplied

Alex, a spaa long •» Gr. image Gr. made dumb Heb. 10. 5, 6. Or, am come.

47
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more than the hairs of my head ; and my , /Ote , Kv/Ote ei? - 1

3

heart has failed me. ^'^ Be pleased, Lord, / / rr a ^ ^' ' ''«i/<
to deliver me; Lord, draw nigh to help ^«' M^^. ^^ ^/ 14

me. ^•* Let those that seek my soul, to -^, ,
tteSf'le^^iot-igi r4 Tl'Sfli "•^ ™ --". - ^..«- ^^, ,... ^.-
turned backward and put to shame. !=•_ Let // , Aeyoj/re? /xoi,,
those that say to me. Aha, aha quickly ^^ eVt /? ot 1

6

receive shame for theu' reward. ^•» Let all ^ ' ^ ,
f

, , / ci \ /i /

those that seek thee, Lord, exult and Kvpte- ?,
rejoice in thee; and let them that love thy ^?, . ' 81 17
salvation say continually, The Lord be mag- ,',^/

, « a' ^« /

nified. 17 But I am poor and needy; the ^^, ^ (^
Lord will take care of me ; thou art my el 6 ©eos, .
helper, and my defender, my Grod, de-

Ets TO, . 40 (41)
For the end, a Psalm of David.

r
/

c \ /

Blessed is the man who thinks on the eVi ,
poor and needy: the Lord shall deliver him . ^ ^wai 2
in an evil day. ^ May the Lord preserve sv / , \ , ^^ ^ \ \ c^/^,^,
him and keep him alive, and bless him on the ^^^ov, ) yrj, ^ ^

earth, and not deliver him into the hands-). 3
of his enemy. ^ May the Lord help him » '^ v^ \ / » <^ n , >ijji r » ^

upon the bed of his pain j thou hast made '"^™''• °^>)^- eorpe^as ^v rg .
""fsa'iiStrfh^™ mercy upon me, „ '^f- ^^™. ,- tt^oV ^. Wa. .^ ;., ^o"r. 4

heal my soul; for I have sinned against . eiTrai/ , 5
thee. " Mine enemies have spoken evil ^^^^ ovoaa ; 8, 6
against me, iayiwgr, When shall he die, and , ,v /x < >/ j « / j / , ^ ,<.

his name perish? ^ And if he came to see ^- eAaAet , ,-
me, his heart spoke vainly; he gathered pevcTO , . 7
iniquity to himself; he went forth and / ' ' " » , '> •» "f ' ' r>

spoke in like, manner. 7 All my enemies ^, ot , .
^
Aoyov 8

whispered against me ; against me they de- , 6 -
vised my hurt. ^ They denounced a wicked a ^ '>> '^ xr^^*^'/3 ^ > / p.

word against me, saylg, Now that he lies, f^f^,' ^«^ /77/ ; ^^ 9

shall he not rise up again ? ^ For even the bv '^, -
man of my peace, in whom I trusted, who Q-^Qy
ate my bread, lifted up his heel against me. '

^0 But thou, Lord, have compassion ^ , >;, / 10
UDon me, and raise me up, and I shall s« > / </ ^\ ^ " >\j ^ -

requite tl^em. " By this I know that thou «^[«^^', ^^ ^«^^^^ ^^' «^t, '^'^"^> '"","^' ^? ^''^'^ ^ ^

hast delighted in me, because mine enemy . , 1

2

S iefp Snicre%r«Jg?ocet°e^ -; -^f, ,.e ,^^ aovjUro. alS,ya. „, 13

and hast established me before thee for ©€ ? •
ever. ^^ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel €]/,
from everlasting, and to everlasting. So be ' * '

it, so be it.

_, ^, J T. 7 ! •
i. i.•

I^^s TO, . 41 (42)
For the end, a Psalm lor instruction,

'^
^ '

lor the sons ot Core. ^q^ ^ .
As tbe hart earnestly desires the foun- ^- 6 ./ 2

tarns of water, so my soul earnestly longs , ^ ' ^' ^ or.^ , ^ f. \ , ,/^f
'

for thee, God. 2 My soul has thirsted for ^^ () • -
the living God

:
when shall I come and ^-^ ; ^^? 3

appear before God ? ^ My tears have been c"- ,
"•

, ^ / '/, / /)> « / «
bread to me day and night, while they daily , / ,
said to me, Where is thy God ? ^iremem- ; , ' 4
bered these things, and poured out my soul \ , / " ? \ ' > ' '^ - «

in me, for I will go to the place of thy won- '^^^ /^o^> OTt

drous tabernacle, even to the house of God, • ^
ri^'^oults^o^S'SirwhfkSpftS? ioprat6vr.v.

soul^'a^St^erX-e^'TstS t^^ubg nfe? .,
-" ?^"™' f\<^ '-' '"«" --«, ;« ; 5

hope in God; for I will give thanks to him; , ,
he is the salvation of my countenance.

my God, my soul has been troubled ^ r\ ^ v» n« >- > //«
within me ; therefore wiU I remember thee ' , 6

John 13. 18. See Appendix.
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Psalms XLI. 7—XLTII. 13.

from the land of Jordan, and of the Er-
monites, from tlie little hill. 7 Deep calls to
deep at the voice of thy cataracts : all thy
billows and thy waves have gone over me
8 By day the Lord will command his mercyi
and manifest tt by night: with me is
prayer to the Grod of my life. 9 1 will say to
God, Thou art my helper ; why hast thou
forgotten me? wherefore do I go sad of
countenance, while the enemy oppresses
me ? ^^ While my bones were breaking, they
that afflicted me reproached me ; while' they
said to me daily, Where is thy Grod ?

^^ Wherefore art thou very sad, my
soul? and wherefore dost thou trouble me?
hope in God ; for I will give thanks to him;
he is the health of my countenance, and
my God.

A Psalm of David.

Judge me, God, and plead my cause^
against an ungodly nation : deliver me from
the unjust and crafty man. ^ Por thou,
God, art my strength : wherefore hast thou
cast me off? and why do I go sad of coun-
tenance, while the enemy oppresses me?
2 Send forth thy light and thy truth : they
have led me, and brought me to thy holy
mountain, and to thy tabernacles. ^ And I
will go in to the altar of God, to God who
gladdens my youth : I will give thanks to
thee on the harp, God, my God.

5 Wherefore art thou very sad, my
soul ? and wherefore dost thou trouble me ?

Hope in God ; for I will give thanks to him,
who is the health of my countenance, and
my God.

Eor the end, a Psalm for V instruction,
for the sons of Core.

God, we have heard with our ears, our
fathers have told us, the_work which thou
wroughtest in their days, in the days of old.
2 Thine hand utterly destroyed the heathen,
and thou didst plant them : thou didst
afflict the nations, and cast them out. ^ For
they inherited not the land by their ,
sword, and their otvn arm did not deliver
them ; but thy right hand, and thine arm,
and the light of thy countenance, because
thou wert well pleased in them.

** Thou art indeed my King and my God,
who commandest deliverances for Jacob.
^ In thee will we push down our enemies,
and in thy name will we bring to nought
them thatrise up against us. ^ For I will
not trust in my bow, and my sword shall
not save me. 7 For thou hast saved us from
them that afflicted us, and hast put to
shame them that hated us. ^ In God ^ will
we make our boast all the day, and to thy
name will we give thanks for ever. Pause.

^ But now thou hast cast off, and put us
to shame ; and thou wilt not go forth AAdth
our hosts. ^''Thou hast turned us back
before our enemies; and they that hated
us spoiled for themselves. ^^ Thou madest
us as sheep for meat ; and thou scatteredst
us among the nations. ^^Thou hast sold
thy people without price, and there was
no profit by their exchange. ^^ Thou hast

Eeb. aad Alex, his song ebaU be, ete. &r. underetanding. i Gr. will we be praised, etc. See Ps. 106.



Psalms XLIII. 14—XLR^. 13. 724 .
Itiade us a reproacli to our neighbours, a
icorn and derision to them that are round
about us. ^"^ Thou hast made us a proverb
among the G-entiles, a shaking of the head
among the nations. ^^ All the day my
shame is before me, and the confusion of
my face has covered me, ^^ because of the
voice of the slanderer and reviler j because
of the enemy and avenger.

^/ All these things are come upon us : but
we have not forgotten thee, neither have we
dealt unrighteously in thy covenant. ^^And
our heart has not gone back ; but thou hast
turned aside our paths from thy way.
13 For thou hast laid us low in a place of

affliction, and the shadow of death has
covered us. "^"If we have forgotten the
name of our God, and if we have spread out
om• hands to a strange god ; shall not God
search these things out ? ^^ for he knows the
secrets of the heart, ^a j^or, for thy sake

we are killed all the day long; we are

counted as sheep for slaughter.
2'^Awake,wherefore sleepest thou, Lord?

arise, and do not cast us off for ever.
2^ Wherefore turnest thou thy face away,
a7id forgettest our poverty and our affliction ?

-^ For our soul has been brought down to

the dust; our belly has cleaved to the
earth, ^e^rigg^ Lord, help us, and re-

deem us for thy name's sake.

For the end, for y alternate strains by the
sons of Core ; for instruction,,a Song con-
cerning the beloved.

My heart ^ has uttered a good matter : I

declare my works to the king : my tongue
is the pen of a fquick writer, ^ Thou art

more beautiful than the sons of men:
grace has been shed forth on thy lips

:

therefore God has blessed thee for ever.
3 Gird thy sword upon thy thigh,

Mighty One, in thy comeliness, and in thy
beauty ; ^ and bend thy boto, and prosper,

and reign, because of truth and meekness
and righteousness ; and thy right hand shall

guide thee wonderfully. ^ Thy weapons are

sharpened. Mighty One, (the nations shall

fall under thee) ihey are in the heart of the
king's enemies.
^sThy throne, God, is for ever and

ever: the sceptre of thy kingdom is a

sceptre of righteousness. ^^^hou hast

loved righteousness, and hated iniquity:

therefore God, thy God, has anointed thee

with the oil of gladness beyond thy feUows.

^ Myrrh, and stacte, and cassia are exhaled

from thy garments, and out of the ivory

palaces, ^ with which kings' daughters have
gladdened thee for thine honour : the queen
stood by on thy right hand, clothed in ves-

ture vrought with gold, and arrayed in

divers colours. ^OHcar, daughter, and
see, and incline thine ear; forget also thy
people, and thy father's house. " Because
the king has desired thy beatity ; for he is

thy Lord. ^'^ the daughter of Tyre
shall adore him with gifts; the rich of

the people of the land shall supplicate thy
^ favour.

13 All lier glory is that of the daughter of

, . " 14

eis iv Wv^ai, iv rots?. ^ , 1

5

, 16.,€8. , , 1 7^ iv . ets 1

8

, ^. . iv , €€- 19

Xvij/€V , Et ^/^ 20
®eov,, et^^ -, 6 0eQ9 i€L; yap 21. eVe/ca 22, ioyLev .,, ; , 23

9. ; 24

}9 •)^// ^; ia^eiv '25

5 '^ , yrjv ., ,, 'iveKcv 26.
, 44 (45)

eis,8 -.^^ ,' ,-. , iev 2

iv^ ,.̂ • 3, , , , 4.' ^^ /??,^. - 5

//,, ,.
6 , 6. -, - 7, .% , 8, i^ 9/ , ,-/ ,. 10, iov, . " - 11, . 12,

"» .^^ /, 13

Rom. 8. 36. See also Ps. 68 and 73, titles ; e. d. repeated, see Hebrew. Lit. eiuctavit. Heb. 1. S-10. (f Gr. face
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45 (46) ? , Kope,.
*0 ©€05 ?, iv

2? 8.
iv yrjv, iv

3. " ,€ iv } - ^/,.
4 ©eoi),
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7 iaX 8',,

6 /3• 8.
8 ,
9' ,
$/, , -
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1

1
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7,
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3 ^ . ^ ,
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5 6 , ).
6 ,'^ /? ^,
7. " /3 6 ,
8. €^v)7,

9 .', 68
irjpav.

47 (48) / ^$ /?;8.,
2 ., iv . ^,/, 2 ,

the liing of Esebcn, robed * ,97i5 z> in
golden fringed garments, i-» in embroidered
clothtng: virgms shall be brought to the
king after her: her fello-vrs shall be brought
to thee. I'They shall be brought with
gladness and exultation : they shall be led
into the king's temple. l6J^g.g^^J ^^ ^|^y
fathers children are born to thee : thou
shalt make them princes over all the earth.
I'They shall make mention of thy name
from generation to generation : therefore
shall the nations give thanks to thee for
ever, even yfor ever and ever.

For the end, for the sons of Core ; a Psalm
concerning secret things.

God is our refuge and strength, a help in
the afflictions that have come heavily upon
us. 2 Therefore will we not fear when the
eartli is troubled, and the mountains are
removed into the depths of the seas, '^ Their
waters have roared and been troubled, the
mountains have been troubled by his might.
Pause. ** The flowings of the river gladden
the city of God: the Most High has sanc-
tified his tabernacle. ^ God is in the midst
of her ; she shall not be moved : God shall
help her ^ with his countenance. ^ The
nations were troubled, the kingdoms tot-
tered : he uttered his voice, the earth shook.
' The Lord of hosts is with ns ; the God of
Jacob is our helper. Pause.

s Come, and behold the works of the
Lord, what wonders he has achieved on the
earth. ^ Putting an end to wars as for the
ends of the earth ; he will crush the bow,
and break in pieces the weapon, and burn
the bucklers with fire. ^^Be still, and know
that I am God: I will be exalted among
the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.
"The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of
Jacob is our helper.

For the end, a Psalm for the sons of Core.

Clap your hands, all ye nations ; shout
to God with a voice of exultation. ^ Pq^.
the Lord most high is terrible; he is a
great king over all the earth. ^. has
subdued the peoples under us, and the
nations under oiu' feet. "^He has chosen
out his inheritance for ns, the beauty of
Jacob which he loved. Pause.

^ God is gone up with a shout, the Lord
with a sound of a trumpet. ^ Sing praises
to our God, sing praises : sing praises to oiu'

King, sing praises. 7 JOr God is king of all

the earth : sing praises with understanding.
^ God reigns over the nations : God sits

upon the throne of his holiness. ^The
rulers of the people are assembled with the
God of Abraam : for God's mighty ones of
the earth have been greatly exalted.

A Psalm of upraise for the sons of Core on
the second day of the week.

Gieat is the Lord, and greatly to be
praised in the city of our God, in his holy
mountain. ^ The city of the great King is

well planted on the mountains of Sion,
with the joy of the whole earth, on the sides

Alex.€, within, so Heb. Gr. to the age of the age. Alex, and Jleb. before, or, toward the morning. A song.



Psalms XLVII. 3—XLVIII. 16. 726 .
of the north. ^God is known in lier

palaces, when he undertakes to help her.

^ For, behold, the kings of the earth were
assembled, they came together. ^ They saw,
and so they wondered : they were troubled,
they were moved. <* Trembling took hold
on them: there were the pangs as of a
woman in travail. ' Thou wilt break the
ships of Tharsis with a vehement wind.
^As we have heard, so have we also seen,

in the city of the Lord of hosts, in the city

of our Grod : God has founded it for ever.

Pause.

''We have thought of thy mercy, God,
in the midst of thy people. ^^ According to
thy name, God. so is also thy praise to
the ends of the earth: thy right hand is

full
_
of righteousness. ^^ Let mount Sion

rejoice, let the_ daughters of Judsea exult,
because of thy judgments, Lord.

^ Go round about Sion, and encompass
her : tell ye her towers. ^^ Mark ye well
her strength, and observe her palaces ; that
ye may tell the next generation. ^\ For this
is our God for ever and ever : he will be our
guide for evermore.

For the end, a Psalm for the sons of Core.

Hear these words, all ye nations, hearken,
all ye that dwell upon the earth : ^ both the
- sons of mean men, and sons of great men

;

the rich and poor man together. ^My
mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the
meditation of my heart shall bring forth
understanding. ^ I will incline mine ear to
a parable : I will open my V riddle on the
harp.

5 Wherefore ^ should I fear in the evil

day? the iniquity of my heel shall compass
me. ^They that trust in their strength,
and boast themselves in the multitude of
their wealth—' A brother does not redeem,
shall a man redeem ? he shall not give to
God a ransom for himself, ^ or the price of
the redemption of his soul, though he labour
for ever, ^ and live to the end, so that he
should not see corruption.

^°When he shall see wise men dying, the
fool and the senseless one shall perish to-
gether ; and they shall leave their wealth to
strangers. " And their sepulchres are their
houses for ever, even their tabernacles to
all generations: they have called their
lands after their own names. ^"And man
being in honour, understands not: he is

compared to the senseless cattle, and is like

to them. ^3 This their way is an offence to
them: yet afterwards men will commend
their sayings. Pause. ^^They have laid
them as sheep in Hades; death shall feed
on them ; and the upright shall have domi-
nion over them_ in the morning, and their
help shall fail in Hades from their glory.
^^ But God shall deliver my soul from the
power of Hades, when he shall receive me.
Pause.

^^ Fear not when a man is enriched, and

-. ©eog iv ^ amrjs€, 3.
Ort ot , iirl 4. ^^ ,,, e/cet /? 6. ^ ©. 7^ ]., 8€, iv 8, iv , 6 @€

€.1 '8.' 6 ©eog '? iv . 9

6 ©eog, iirl 10, SLaLov S^^ta. 1

1
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^/, ,8 12. ® / /xtv 13
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Psalms XLVIII. 17—L. 1.

when the glory of his house is increased.
1/ For he shall take nothing when he dies ;

neither shall his glory descend with him.
18 For his soul shall be blessed in his life:
he shall give thanks to thee when thou dost
well to him. ^^Yet he shall go in /3 to the
generation of his fathers ; he shall never see
light. 20 Man that is in honour, understands
not : he is comnared to the senseless cattle,
and is like them.

A Psalm 7 for Asaph.

The God of gods, the Lord, has spoken,
and called the earth from the rising of the
sun to the going down thereof.

^
^ Out of

Sion comes the excellence of his beauty.
3 God, our God, shall come manifestly, a,nd
shall not keep silence : a fire shall be kin-
dled before him, and round about him there
shall be a very great tempest. ^ He shall
summon the heaven above, and the earth,
that he may ^ judge his people. •''Assemble
ye his saints to him, those that have engaged
in a covenant with him upon sacrifices.
^ And the heavens shall declare his right-
eousness ; for God is judge. Pause.

7 Hear, my people, and I will speak to
thee, Israel : and I will testify to thee : I
am God, thy God. ^ I will not reprove thee
on account of thy sacrifices ; for thy whole-
burnt-ofierings are before me continually.
9 1 will take no bullocks out of thine house,
nor he-goats out of thy flocks. ^^For all
the wild beasts of the thicket are mine, the
cattle on the mountains, and oxen. ^^ I
know all the birds of the sky ; and the
beauty of the field is mine. ^'^If I should
be hungr}-•, I will not tell thee: for the
world is mine, and the fulness of it. ^^^m
I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood
of goats ? " Ofier to God the sacrifice of
praise ; and pay thy vows to the Most High.
^5 And call upon me in the day of afiliction

;

and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify me. Pause.

1^ But to the sinner God has said, Why
dost thou declare my ordinances, and take
up my covenant in thy mouth ? ^'' Whereas
thou hast hated instruction, and hast cast
my words behind thee. ^^ If thou sawest a
thief, thou ^rannest along with him, and
hast cast in thy lot with adulterers. ^'' Thy
mouth has multiplied wickedness, and thy
tongue has framed, deceit.^ "^OThou didst
sit and speak against thy brother, and didst
scandalise thy mother's son.

21 These things thou didst, and I kept
silence: thou thoughtest wickedly that I
should be like tliee ; hut I will reprove thee,
and set thine offences before thee. 22j^q^
consider these things, ye that forget God,
lest he rend you, and there be no deliverer.

23 The sacrifice of praise will glorify me :

and that is the way wherein I will shew to
him the salvation of God.

For the end, a Psalm of David, when
Nathan the prophet came to him, when
he had gone in to Bersabee.

Have mercy upon me, God, according
to thy great mercy ; and according to the

Gr. as far aa. 7 Or, of. (5 Heb. 10. 30. See 1 Pe. 4. 4.

Pe. 79. 11, thirty psalms are wanting. Gr.

From these words in Alex, to

there.



Psalms L. 2—LI. 8. 728 .
multitude of thy compassions blot out my
transgression. ^ "VVash me thoroughly from
mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.

'For I am conscious of mine iniquity

j

and my sin is continually before me.
^ Against thee only have I sinned, and done
evil before thee: that thou mightest be
justified in thy sayings, and mightest over-

come when thou art judged. ^ Tor, behold,

I was conceived in iniquities, and in sins

did my mother conceive me.
^ For, behold, thou lovest truth : thou

hast manifested to me the secret and hid-

den things of thy wisdom. 'Thou shalt

sprinkle me with hyssop, and I shall be
purified: thou shalt wash me, and I shall

be made whiter than snow. ^Thou shalt

cause me to hear gladness and joy: the
afflicted bones shall rejoice. ''Turn away
thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine
iniquities. ^'^ Create in me a clean heart,

God ; and renew a right spirit in my inward
parts. " Cast me not away from thy pre-

sence ; and remove not thy h9ly Spirit

from me. ^'^ Restore to me the joy of thy
salvation : establish me with thy directing
Spirit.

^3 Then will I teach transgressors thy
ways ; and ungodly men shall turn to thee,
^^ Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, Grod,

the God of my salvation : and my tongue
shall joyfully declare thy righteovisness.
^5 Lord, thou shalt open my lips ; and my
mouth shall declare thy praise, ^^For if

thou desiredst sacrifice, I would have given
it : thou wilt not take pleasure in whole-
burnt-offerings. ^7 Sacrifice to Grod is a
broken spirit : a broken and humbled heart
God will not despise.

•^Do good, Lord, to Sion in thy good
pleasure ; and let the walls of Jerusalem be
built. ^^ Then shalt thou be pleased with a
sacrifice of righteousness, 7 offering, and
whole-burnt-sacrifices : then shall they offer

calves upon thine altar.

For the end, a Psalm of ^ instruction by
David, when Doec the Idumean came and
told Saul, and said to him, David is gone
to the house of Abimelech.

Why dost thou, mighty man, boast of
iniquity in thy mischief? AH the day ^ thy
tongue has devised unrighteousness ; like a
sharpened razor thou hast wrought deceit.
3 Thou hast loved wickedness more than
goodness ; unrighteousness better than to
speak righteousness. Pause. * Thou hast
loved all words of destruction, and a deceit-

ful tongue.
* Therefore may God destroy thee for

ever, may he pluck thee up and utterly re-

move thee from thy dwelling, and thy root
from the land of the living. Pause. ^ And
the righteous shall see, and fear, and shall

laugh at him, and say, 'Behold the man
who made not God his help ; but trusted in
the abundance of his wealth, and strength-
ened himself in his vanity.

8 But I am as a fruitful olive in the house
of God: I have trusted in the mercy of
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the end, a Fsalm of David upon
Maeleth, of instruction.

The fool has said in his heart, There is no
God. They have corrupted themselves, and
become abominable in iniquities : there is

none that does good. " God looked down
from heaven upon the sons of men, to see if
there were any that understood, or sought
after God. ^ They have all gone out of
the way, they are together become unpro-
fitable ; there is none that does good, there
is not even one.

^Will none of the workers of iniquity
know, who devour my people as they would
eat bread ? they have not called upon God.
There were they greatly afraid, where there
was no fear :

^ for God has scattered the
bones of the men-pleasers ; they were
ashamed, for God despised them. ^Who
will bring the salvation of Israel out of
Sion ? "When the Lord turns the captivity
of his people, Jacob shall exult, and Israel
shall be glad.

For the end, among the Hymns of instruc-
tion by David, when the Zipliites came
and said to Saul, Lo, is not David hid
with us ?

Save me, God, by thy name, and judge
me by thy might. ^ God, hear my prayer

;

hearken to the words of my mouth. " For
strangers have risen up against me, and
mighty men have sought my life: they
have not set God before them. Pause.

^ For lo ! God assists me ; and the Lord
is the helper of my soul. ^He shall return
evil to mine enemies ; utterly destroy them
in thy truth, f I will willingly sacrifice to
thee : I will give thanks to thy name,
Lord; for it is good. ^Eor thou hast
delivered me out of all affliction, and rnine
eye has seen mj/ desire upon mine enemies.

For the end, among Hymns of instruction
by David.

Hearken, God, to my prayer ; and dis-

regard not my supplication. "^Attend to
me, and hearken to me: I was grieved in
my meditation, and troubled; ^ because of
the voice of the enemy, and because of the
oppression of the sinner : for they brought
iniquity against me, and were wrathfuUy
angry with me.

^ My heart was troubled within me ; and
the fear of death fell upon me. ^ Fear and
trembling came upon nie, and darkness
covered me. ''j^nd I said, that I had
wings as those of a dove! then Avould I flee

away, and be at rest. 7, ! I have fled afar
off, and lodged in the wilderness. Pause.
3 1 waited for him that should deliver me
from distress of spirit and tempest.

^ Destroy, Lord, and divide their
tongues : for I have seen iniquity and gain-

Rom. 3. 10-12.
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saying in the city, i» Day and night he on elSov eV . /
shall go round about it upon its walls : mi- \ / j \ » \ \ / j - , / /

3uity and sorrow and unrighteousness are ^^^xtoj€ ^^,
in the midst of it; ^^and usury and craft iv/ < , ^ € II
have not failed from its streets. ^ ^ " ''<'

^ Si^\^r.
^2For if an enemy had reproached me. I «^^'^^ -^«'^«^ '<'"' ^°^«^•

would have endured it; and if one who "Ort ei ev^pos ae, €- , et 12
hated one had spoken vauntmgly against » » , , \ >« /. ' ^o -. s » j -^ ^cn > i«
me, I would have hid myself from him.

^J^
^/^^ e ,€ . 2< be 13

^^ But thou, man likeminded, my guide, , , ? ] 4

walked in the house of God in concord,. err , 15

in their dwellings, in the midst of them. .
^^ I cried to God, and the Lord hearkened ? ®ebv, b.-. 1

toants : and he shall hear my voice. ^^He }? . ] 1

8

shall deliver my soul in peace from them ^,, ^ ' „o^ ^, , otl ?/
that draw nigh to me : for they were with ( T, ^ ; ' , , < >, \ / j \

me in many cases. ^^God shall hear, and crv^ .^ (yeos , 19
bring them low, even he that has existed ^ Siail/aXua•
irom eternity. Pause. ,'^'^, ^

'^ s^j/xx \ 3 , n^A \
y For they suffer no reverse, and iAere/oi-e //,

they have not feared God 20He has reached ^^oV. ' -. 20
lorth his hand lor retribution ; they have \ i Af ^ a 3\> ^
profaned his covenant. ^

21 xhey were scat- tt7V . 2

1

tered at the anger of his countenance, and , - •"
nis heart drew nigh them. His words i ^ / * ' « « vn

'
' \ 3 ^ > \ '?

were smoother than oil, yet are they darts, oi , .
22^ Cast thy care upon the Lord, and he , 22

shall ^sustain thee; he shall never suffer 9;
f

,

> s^
-' » ^ "^ '\ '^ ' ^^ sj^ no

the righteous to be moved. 23 But thou, '/^, . ^, 2
God, shalt bring them down to the pit of 6 ? *
destruction ; bloody and crafty men shall ^ix' s\e / vt/ i«»\5j\
not live out half their days; but I will ^''^?
hope in thee, Lord. ,.
For the end, concerning the people that , , , . « « , « , , /kcn
were removed from the sanctuary, by -Cii? , - 00 [)
David for a memorial, when the Philis- ^^, ?,
tines caugnt JLiim. m tretn. j^ 3\'\ » ^a
Tx r\ ri r 01 1.
Have imercy upon me, God ; lor man ^

have trodden me down aU the day from the ., 2
dawning of the day; for there are many „? ^ , -
warring against me. ' « ,

' n r ir r '

3 They shall be afraid, but I will trust in .
thee.^InGodIwill praise my words; all , ' . 3,4
the day have I hoped m God; I will not y > \ / ' vx « / > ^ ^ *« vx

•"

fear what flesh shall do to me. , ^,
8. All the day long they have abominated .

my words ; all their devices are against me "rw \ t / ^ \ ' '/3S \ ' « »

for evil. STheyAviU dwell near and hide
,

?^^^ '' W^P^^ ^^ ,^ 5

themselves ; they will watch my steps, ac- / .6. 6

SS!'"&,Urornfafco^ul1?a'v'i4"eS^ -' KaraKp^Vo-.v,^ ^^.. .. -
thou wilt bring down the people in wrath, / tiq ] . 7
8 God, have declared my life to thee; ? ^? ?• ? - 8
thou hast set my tears beiore thee, even , , '^, <> / / , / / e » %
according to thy promise. ^ , , ttj

8 Mine eneroies shall be turned back, in .
the day wherein I shall call upon thee ; be- >-A '/»*

t > a / a \ » / >?<,\e/
hold, I know that thou art my God. ^^ ^ ? , y

Or, it, sc. iniquity. Or, they have nothing to give in exchange, g. d. to redeem their souls. Compare Ps. 48. 7, 8. JVIark 8. 37.

3 Compare Heh, and A. V, 1 Pet. 5. 7. Or, nourish. Or, holy tilings.
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3 6 at evvat, ^ . "Otl ,9-,^^ ?
whicli will pay, are upon me.

,/ >/)' ^ ^ 'S^ 'in/Q' "j^or thou hast delivered my soul from/^? , ^^? / , jeath, and my feet from sliding, that I6< @eov iv . should be well-pleasiug before God in the
land of the living.

3 (57) TO, ^^?, AavlS,
iv 8€ ^ et§,

. 6 ®, ,
)( , iv ) ,] .^ ©eov

©€01/ ' ^. ^'
,8 -

' @ -
\ , ippao e/c -' viol,, , ,
o^eta.

) ^ il 6 ?, i/ yrjv

) ^ . ? , -^/ ' ,
' ^.
] 6, , . '^^ , ,
). '^ iv , iv

). iavv ,
. >^^€( .
6 @6, ^.

^ (58) , 8], €,, ot vtot. iv ipy iv

» yrj, .]) , , -
': >^ ^. ®6 ,
> , ^,

iaSvv,.
*0 iv ,

6. ^^^-/, ivv'i ^
>. ,
', ^. -, iv.
) , tSy i8v, -/^ iv ,., , ilv 6

iv ) yrj.

For the end. Destroy not : by David, for a
memorial, when he fled from the presence
of Saul to the cave.

Have mercy, upon me, God, have
mercy upon me : for my soul has trusted in
thee : and in the shad9AV of thy wings will I
hope, until the iniquity have passed avray.
2 1 will cry to God most high ; the God who
has benefited me. Pause. ^ He sent from
heaven and saved me ; he gave to reproach
them that trampled on me: God has sent
forth his mercy and his truth ; ^and he has
delivered my soul from the midst of lions'

whelps : I lay down to sleep, tliough trou-
bled. As for the sons of men, their teeth
are arms and missile weapons, and their
tongue a sharp sword.

^Be thou exalted, God, above the hea-
vens ; and thy glory above all the earth.
^They have prepared snares for my feet,
and have bowed down my soul : they have
dug a pit before my face, and fallen into it
themselves. Pause. 7 My heart, God, is
ready, my heart is ready : I will sing, yea
will sing psalms. ^Awake,my glory ; awake,
psaltery and harp : I will awake early. ^

Lord, I will give thanks to thee among the
nations: I will sing to thee among the
Gentiles. }^ thy mercy has been mag-
nified even to the heavens, and thy truth to
the clouds. ^^ Be thou exalted, God,
above the heavens ; and thy glory above all
the earth.

For the end. Destroy not : by David,
for a memorial.

If ye do indeed speak righteousness, then
do ye judge rightly, ye sons of men. ^
ye work iniquities in your hearts in the
earth : your hands plot unrighteousness.
^ Sinners have gone astray from the womb :

they go astray from the belly : they speak
lies. * Their venom is like that of a serpent

;

as that of a deaf asp, and that stops her
ears; ^ which will not hear the voice of
charmers, nor heed the charm prepared
skilfully by the wise.

^ God has crushed their teeth in their
mouth : God has broken the cheek-teeth of
the lions. ^They shall utterly pass away
like water running through : he shall bend
his bow till they shall fail, s They shall be
destroyed as melted wax : the fire has
fallen and they have not seen the sun.
9 Before your thorns feel the white thorn,
he shall swallow you up as living, as in his
vn'ath.

i^The righteous shall rejoice when he
sees the vengeance of the imgodly : he shall
wash his hands in the blood of the sinner.
1^ And a man shall say. Verily then there is
y a reward for the righteous : verily there is
a God that judges them in the earth.

Gr. poison. Gr. fruit.
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For the end. Destroy not : by David for a
memorial, when Saul sent, and watched
his house to kill him.

Deliver me from mine enemies, Grod

;

and ransom me from those that rise up
against me. ^ Deliver me from the workers
of iniquity, and save me from bloody men.

3 For, behold, they have hunted after my
soul ; violent men have set upon me : nei-

ther w it my iniquity, nor my sin, Lord.
* Without iniquity I ran and directed my
course aright: awake to help me, and be-

hold. ^ And thou. Lord God of hosts, the
God of Israel, draw nigh to visit all the
heathen ;

pity not any that work iniquity.

Pause. ^ They shall return at evening, and
hunger like a dog, and go round about the
city.

7 Behold, they shall utter a voice with
their mouth, and a sword is in their lips

;

for who, sai/ they, has heard? ^But thou.
Lord, wilt laugh them to scorn ; thou wilt

utterly set at nought all the heathen. ^ I
will keep my strength, looking to thee ; for

thou, God, art my helper. ^^ As for my
God, his mercy shall go before me : my God
"win shew me vengeance on mine enemies.

" Slay them not, lest they forget thy law

;

scatter them by thy power; and bring them
down, Lord, my defender. ^^ jp^^ ^]^q gp^

of their mouth, and the word of their lips,

let them be even taken in their pride.
13And for their cursing and falsehood shall

Titter destruction be denounced : they shall

fall by the wrath of utter destruction, and
shall not be ; so shall they know that the
God of Jacob is Lord of tlie ends of the
earth. Pause. ^'^ They shall return at even-
ing, and be hungry as a dog, and go round
about the city. ^-^They shall be scattered
hither and thither for meat ; and if they be
not satisfied, they shall even murmur.

1^ But I will sing to thy strength, and in
the morning will I exult in thy mercy ; for

thou hast been my supporter, and my refuge
in the day of mine affliction. ^7 Thoti art
my helper; to thee, my God, will I sing;
thou art my supporter, my God, and my
mercy.

For• the end, for them that shall yet be
changed ; for an inscription by David for
instruction, when he had burned Mesopo-
tamia of Syria, and Syria Sobal, and Joab
had returned and smitten in the valley of
salt twelve thousand.

God, thou hast rejected and destroyed
us; thou hast been angry, yet hast pitied
us. ^ Thou hast shaken the earth, and
troubled it; heal its breaches, for it has
been shaken. -^ Thou hast shewn thy people
hard things : thou hast made us drink the
wine of astonishment. * Thou hast given a
token to them that fear thee, that they
might flee from the bow. Pause. ^That
thy beloved ones may be • delivered ; save
with thy right hand, and hear me.

^ God has spoken in his holiness ; I will
rejoice, and divide Sicima, and measure out

732 .
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Psalms LIX. 7—LXI. 12.

the valley, of tents. 'Galaad is mine, and
Manasse IS mine; and Ephraim is the
strength of my head ; 8 j^das is my king

;

Moab is the caldron of my hope; over
theIdumea will I stretch out my shoe•

Philistines have been subjected to me.'

9 Who will lead me into the fortified city ?
who will guide me as far as Idumea >
10 Wilt not thou, God, who hast cast us
off ? and wilt not thou, God, go forth
with our forces? ^^ Give us help from
trouble : for vain is the deliverance of man.

^2 In God will we V do valiantly ; and he
shaU bring to nought them that harass us.

For the end, among the Hymns of David.

God, hearken to my petition; attend
to lay prayer. ^ From the ends of the earth
have I cried to thee, when my heart was in
trouble : thou liftedst me up on a rock, thou
didst guide me: ^because thou wert my
hope, a tower of strength from the face of
the enem3^ ^ I will dwell in thy tabernacle
for ever ; I will shelter myself under the
shadow of thy Avings. Pause.

^ For thou, God, hast heard my prayers;
thou hast given an inheritance to them
that fear thy name. ^ Thou shalt add days
to the days of the king ; thou shalt lengthen
his years to all generations. 'He shall
endure for ever before God : which of them
will seek out his mercy and truth ? ^ So
will I sing to thy name for ever and ever,
that I may daily perform my vows.

For the end, a Psalm of David for Idithim.

ShaU not my soul be subjected to God ?
for of him is my salvation. ^ Yq^ ]^q jg ^y
God and my Saviour; my helper, I shall
not be moved ^ very much. 3How long will
ye assault a man ? ye are all slaughtering as
'•ith a bowed wall and a broken hedge,
* They only took counsel to set at nought
mine honour : I ran in thirst : with their
mouth they blessed, but with their heart
they cursed. Pause.

^ Nevertheless do thou, my soul, be sub-
jected to God; for of him is my patient
hope. ^ For he is my God and my Saviour

;

my helper, I shall not be moved. 7J Qo(J
is my salvation and my glory ; he is the God
of my help, and my hope is in God. ^ Hope
in him, all ye congregation of the people

;

pom' out your hearts before him, for God
is our helper. Pause.

^But the sons of men are vain ; the sons
of men are false, so as to be deceitful in the
balances ; they are ^ all alike formed out of
vanity. ^"IVust not in unrighteousness,
and lust not after robberies : if wealth
should flow in, set not your heart upon it.

1^ God has spoken once, and I have heard
these two things, that power is of God

;

^-and mercy is thine, Lord; for thou
wilt recompense every one 'according to his
works.

Or, strengtheniug. 7 Gr, work power. Or, any more. Gr. on. Gr. altogether.
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A Psalm of David, when lie was in the
wilderness of Idumea,

God, my God, I cry to thee early ; my
soul lias thirsted for thee : how often has
my flesh longed after thee, in a barren
and trackless and dry land ! ^ Thus have I
appeared before thee in the sanctuary, that
I might see thy power and thy glory. ^For
thy mercy is better than ^ life : my lips

shall praise thee. "* Thus will I bless thee
during my life : I will lift up my hands in
thy name. ^Let my soul be filled as with
marrow and fatness; and my joyful lips

shall praise thy name.
^V lorasmuch as I have remembered thee

on my bed: in the early seasons I have
meditated on thee. T^ox thou hast been
my helper, and in the shelter of thy wings
will I rejoice. ^My soul has ^kept very
close behind thee : thy right hand has up-
held me. 3 But they vainly sought after
my soul; they shall go into the lowest
parts of the earth. ^" They shall be delivered
up t9 the power of the sword ; they shall be
portions for foxes. ^^But the king shall
rejoice in God ; every one that swears by
him shall be praised ; for the mouth of
them that speak unjust things has been
stopped.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

Hear my prayer, God, when I make
my petition to thee ; deliver my soul from
fear of the enemy. ^ Thou hast sheltered
me from the conspiracy of them that do
wickedly ; from the multitude of them that
work iniquity ; ^ who have sharpened their
tongues as a sword ; they have bent their
bow maliciously ; ^ to shoot in secret at the
blameless ; they will shoot him suddenly,
and will not fear. ^ They have set up for

themselves an evil matter, they have given
counsel to hide snares ; they have said,

Who shall see them ? ^ They have searched
out iniquity ; they have wearied themselves
mth searching diligently, a man shall ap-

proach and the heart is deep, 7 and God
shall be exalted, their wounds were caused
hy the weapon of the foolish children,
^ and their tongues have set him at nought,
all that saw them were troubled; ^and
every man was alarmed, and they related
the works of God, and understood his deeds.
^''The righteous shall rejoice in the Lord,
a-nd hope on him, and all the upright in
heart shaU be praised.

For the end, a Psalm and Song of David.

Praise becomes thee, God, in Sion;
and to thee shall the tow be performed.
2Hear my prayer; to thee all flesh shall

come. 3 The words of transgressors have
overpowered us; but do thou pardon our
sins. '^ Blessed is he whom thou hast chosen
and adopted ; he shall dwell in thy courts

;

we shall be filled with the good_ things of
thy liouse ; thy temple is holy. ^ Thou art
wonderful in rigliteousness. Hearken to
us, God OLir Saviour ; the hope of all the
ends of the earth, and of them that are on
the sea afar ofi" : '' who dost establish the

734 .
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Psalms LXIV. 6—LXV. 20.

mountains in thy strength, being girded
about with power; ?who troublest the
depth oi the sea, the sounds of its waves
f
The nations shall be troubled, and they that

inhabit the ends of the earth shall be afraid
of thy signs ; thou wilt cause the outgoings
of morning and evening to rejoice.

^Thou hast visited the earth, and satui-ated
it ; thou hast abundantly enriched it. The
river of God is filled with water ; thou hast
prepared their food, for thus is the pre-
paration of it.

^

^° Saturate her furrows,
multiply her fruits ; the crop springing up'
shall rejoice in its drops. ^^ Thou wilt bless
the crown of the year because of thy good-
ness; and thy plains shall be filled with
fatness. ^^ «pi^g mountains of the wilderness
shall be enriched ; and the hills shall gird
themselves with joy. ^^The rams of the
flock are clothed ivith ivool, and the valleys
shall abound in corn ; they shall cry aloud,
yea they shall sing hymns.

For the end, a Song of a Psalm of
resurrection.

Shout unto God, all the earth. J^O sing
praises to his name

; give glory to his praise.
^ Say unto God, How a\vful are thy works

!

through the greatness of thy power thine
enemies shall lie to thee. * Let all the earth
Avorship thee, and sing to thee ; let them
sing to thy name. Pause.

5 Come and behold the works of God ; he
is terrible in his counsels beyond the chil-
dren of men. ^Who turns the sea into dry
land; they shall go through the river on
foot ; there shall we rejoice in him, 7 who
by his power is Lord over the age, his eyes
look upon the nations ; let not them that
provoke him be exalted in themselves.
Pause.

8 Bless our God, ye Gentiles, and make
the voice of his praise to be heard ; ^ who
quickens my soul in life, and does not suffer
my feet to be moved. ^^Por thou, God,
hast proved us ; thou hast tried us with fire

as silver is tried. ^^ Thou broughtest us
into the snare; thoii laidest afflictions on
our back. ^^ Thou didst mount men upon
our heads; we went through fire and
water ; but thou broughtest us out into
a place o/ refreshment.

^2 1 will go into thine house with whole-
burnt-offerings ; I will pay thee my vows,
1"* which my lips framed, and my mouth
uttered in my afflictipn. ^ I wiU offer to
thee whole-burnt-sacrifices full of marrow,
with incense and rams ; I will sacrifice to
thee oxen with goats. Pause.

^^ Come, hear, and I will tell, all ye that
fear God, how great things he has done for
my soul. ^^ I cried to him with my mouth,
and exalted him with my tongue. ^^ If I
have regarded iniquity in nay heart, let not
the Lord hearken to me. ^'^ Therefore God
has hearkened to me ; he has attended to
the voice of my prayer. ^^ Blessed be God,
who has not turned away my prayer, nor
his mercy from me.

Or, has dominion for ever.
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For the end, a Psalm of Dayid among
the Hymns.

God be merciful to ns, and bless us ; and
cause his face to shine upon us. Pause.
2 That men may know thy way on the earth,
thy salvation among all nations. ^Let the
nations, Grod, give thanks to thee ; let all

the nations give thanks to thee. ^ Let the
nations rejoice and exult, for thou shalt
judge the peoples in equity, and shalt guide
the nations on the earth. Pause. ^ Let the
peoples, God, give thanks to thee; let

all the peoples give thanks to thee. ^The
earth has yielded her fruit ; let God, our
God, bless us. ^ Let God bless us ; and let

all the ends of the earth fear him.

For the end, a Psalm of a Song by David.

Let God arise, and let his enemies be
scattered ; and let them that hate him flee

from before him. " As smoke vanishes, let

them vanish : as wax melts before the fire,

so let the sinners perish from before God.
2 But let the righteous rejoice; let them
exult before God: let them be delighted
with joy.

^ Sing to God, sing praises to his name :

make a way for him that rides upon the
west (the Lord is his name) and exult be-
fore him. They shall bo troubled before
the face of him, ^ ioUo is the father of the
orphans, and judge of the ividows : such is

God in his holy place. ' ^ God settles the
solitary in a house ; leading forth prisoners
mightily, also them that act provokingly,
even them that dwell in tombs.

^ God, when thou wentest forth before
thy people, when thou wentest through the
wilderness ; Pause : ^ the earth quaked, yea,
the heavens dropped water at the presence
of the God of Sina, at the presence of the
God of Israel. ^ God, thou wilt grant to
thine inheritance a gracious rain ; for it

was weary, but thou didst refresh it.

10 Thy creatures dwell in it : thou hast
in thy goodness prepared for the poor.
'^ The Lord God wiU give a word to them
that preach it in a great company. ^^ The
king of the forces of the beloved, of the
beloved, will even grant them for the
beauty of the house to divide the spoils.
^^ Even if ye should lie among the lots, j/e

shall have the wings of a dove covered
with silver, and her breast with yellow
gold. ^^When the heavenly One scatters
kings upon it, they shall be made snow-
white in Selmon. j^ The mountain of God
is a rich mountain ; a ^ sweUing moun-
tain, a rich mountain. ^^ Wherefore do ye
conceive evil, ye swelling mountains ? this

is the mountain which God has delighted
to dwell in ; yea, the Lord will dwell in it

for ever.

^^The chariots of God are ten thousand
fold, thousands of rejoicing ones : the Lord
is among them, in Sina, in the holy place.
18 TJiou art gone up on high, thou hast l^d
captivity captive, thou hast received gifts

for man, yea, for the^/ were rebellious, that
thou mightest dwell among them.

736 .
Ets TO reXos, kv . 66 (67)? , ,'•. - eV rrj 2

yrj oSov, iv /€ . - 3
?,^. , 4? , iv

yfj' Sid-

/^/. 6 ?,- 5. /ce ' 6
6 ?, ?, 6 ?, 7

/cat , .
Ets ?, ^. 67 (68)

6 ?, ot -, Kat ., - 2^,. Kat ot SUaioi - 3, ., , 4, ,' , 5, , 6 ?. ? , 6^ • /,? ?, ?
KaTOtKOWTtt? .

?, , 78' , 8
yap - ^,. 9
6 ? - ,. , - 10
T>7Tt . *0 ?? ? - 1

1

, 6 1

2

, yao,. , py 13
ppypva,. ' 14/?? , %. " 15, , . /- 1

6

; ?' yap . ., 17? ^ . , 18>](/?^ ,
yap .

See the Hebrew. ~ Lit. greenness of gold. Gr. curdled like cheese. Gr. having gone up.
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9 6 0€O9€, -, €8(€ 6 .
!0 , 6 , at SLe^oSoL

1 . 6 € ,.
"2 , /c /,/ /
3^, - ) 6 ,

^ .
4 , at

5/ / .
6 ;)^/, /., .
7 / ,, , ^. •

8 ^ ? ttJ/ ,/ ,
5 . ,
) /.- /, /)^^ // •
': ^; . ^, ^ }. , , •
>^.) , ^ ^. ^ ,/, ^/ .

6 , ,^ *-
6.
(69) ', , .^ /€ 6, ^^ ., • •^^,, ]. -, 6^ ,^ / . *

/•, .
»; ,. ),̂./, . -,' ^ - ,

Psalms ^^. 19—LXA^II. 9.

"Blessed be the Lord God, blessed be
the Lord daily; and the God of our salva-
tion shall prosper us. Pause, ^n q^^, q^^
is the God of salvation ; and to the Lord
belong the issues from death. 21 tj^^^ q^^
shall crush the heads of his enemies ; the
hairy crown of them that go on in their
trespasses, ^s^jij^e Lord said, 1 will bring
again from Basan, I will bring im/ people
again through the depths of the sea.
"^ That thy foot may be dipped in blood,
and the tongue of thy dogs be stained with
that of thine enemies.

2^ Thy goings, God, have been seen

;

the goings of my God, the king, in the
sanctuary. ^^ The princes went first, next
before the players on instruments, in the
midst of damsels plaj'ing on timbrels.
^^^ Praise God in the congregations, the
Lord from the fountains of Israel. ^' There
is Benjamin the younger one in ecstasy, the
princes of Juda theh' rulers, the princes of
Zabulon, the princes of Nephthali.

-^ God, command thou thy strength
'

strengthen, God, this which thou hast
wrought in us. *'' Because of thy temple at
Jerusalem shall kings bring presents to
thee. '^^ Kebuke the wild beasts of the reed

:

let the crowd of bulls witli the heifers of
the nations he rehvJced, so that they who
have been proved with silver may not be
shut out: scatter thou the nations that
wish for wars. ^^ Ambassadors shall arrive
out of Egypt ; Ethiopia shall hasten to
stretch out her hand readily to God.

3- Sing to God, ye kingdoms of the earth ;

sing psalms to the Lord. Pause. -^ Sing to
God that brides on the heaven of heaven,
eastward : lo, he will utter a auighty sound
with his voice. ^^Gciye ye glory to God:
his excellency is over Israel, and his power
is in the clouds. ^ God is wonderful V in
his holy places, the God of Israel : he will
give power and strength to his people:
blessed be God.

Eor the end, a JBsalm of David, for
^ alternate strains.

Save me, God; for the waters have
come in to my soul.

_
^ I am stuck fast iu

deep mire, and there is no standing: I am
come in to the depths of the sea, and a,

storm has overwhelmed me. ^ I am weary
of crying, my throat has become hoarse

;

mine eyes have failed by my waiting on my
God. •* They that hate me without a cause
are more than the hairs of my head : my
enemies that persecute me ^unrighteously
are strengthened : then I ^'restored that
which I took not away.

° God, thou knowest my foolishness

;

and my transgressions are not hidden from
thee. ^ Let not them that wait on thee,
Lord of hosts, be ashamed on my account

:

let not them that seek thee, be ashamed
on my account, God of Israel. 'Eor I
have suffered reproach for thy sake ; shame
has covered my face. ^ I became strange to
my brethren, and a stranger to my mother's
children. ^^Tor the zeal of thine housa
has eaten me up; and the reproaches of

Gr. mouots, or, has mounted. Or, among liis holy ones. l> See Ps. 44. title.

John 2. 17 ; also Rom. 15. 3.

>•, paid for, or, made up for.
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Psalms LXVIII. 10—LXIX. 2. 738 .
-3 But Itvill cry to thee, Lord, in my ' 8e rri Kiipte, ^^

oraver • God, it is a propitious time : in ^ ^ ', , '' „ ^ //i « >n / , / / >

the muteXof thy mercy hear me, in the ©eog- iv ^^^ ^ ,
truth of thy salvation. " Save me from the^ . 2 ^, i 4

from the deep waters. ^^ Let not the water- . ; / , /^ 1

flood drown me nor let the deep swaUow /,^^^^,^^ ^, ^ ' /' /
me up ; neither let the well shut its mouth \' ^ ' ,^ ,

^ ^' r /
^^

r ^ -rr r
^ '^

-i
/-

upon me. i^ Hear me, Lord; for thy• , oTt
^
,

mercy is good : according to the multitude ^^^^^ ^^ ' /. 1

7

of thy compassions look upon me. ^'And
,^ , ' ^ ,

''
, , - / _^,..

turn not away thy face from thy servant; ,; . ^ ort

for am afflicted: hearme speedily. ^8 Draw, . ttJ ^^ /, 18
nieh to my soul and redeem it: deliver me . ,' ' , « - » ,3„, ,,«,. ,^«/ ,,^

because of mine enemies. 77, .
i^For thou knowest my reproach, and my ]§{, ^ / , 7 19

for reproach and misery ; and I waited for . ZU
one to grieve with me, but there was none; ^ ' ^^^^/, , -
and for one to comfort me, but I found

^ ^ ^ ^ , ? ^ «? > ^ ^ - ' \ ^ i

none. "^ They gave me also gall for my, . , 2 1

food, and made me drink vinegar for my ^^v ^' ^^j, giUav /xe ^. ^^^ 22
thirst. 22yijet their table before them be , „ , / ^ s ^^ , /s• \ , i /cj \ .

forasnare.andforarecompence.andfora ,^ ,
stumbling-block. 23 j^et their eyes be dark-. 2^ ol 23

thy wrath upon them, and let the fury of evr' , -
ShaSioiliSl^de"deSe ,

' ^. airoi, ,,^™
^
...,^ airw ^p^^^^eVp. 25

there be no inhabitant in their tents: iv ^
26 because they persecuted him whom thou ^^^^^ ,
hast smitten; and they have added to the

,/, i-r / » ' , \ > / » >-

grief of my wounds. 27 Add iniquity to . ^
21

their iniquity ; and let them not come into ^^^^ „^^ ; . ^^^ 28
thv righteousness, ^sj^et them be blotted

, o/o\ i» / '^ ^ sj ' ' ^ , ^j,j:^, .^,,«

out of the book of the Hving, and let them , / /xr?.
not be written with the righteous. ei/xt , 29

Jiin'SfX ??iS:fhi,tV'd SJ: -. .«^^ ^v A;..W r^ 5.o^a ™0 ®eo5 ^ov
/..f

30

^ I will praise the name of my God with ^,/ ' OL

a song wiU magnify him with praise; '^ ^^'^v . 32
31 and this shall please God more than a ^^^'' ^, ^ ,^/ ^r^^ ^r' "n^. q-i
young calf having horns and hoofs. a2Let (, (^. Utl

the poor see and rejoice; seek the Lord ^^- 6, ^
diligently, and ye shall live. "J^or the , ' <. , *, / » * > ^ ,^> ,^ *iJ.

Loif hears the poor, and does not set at ^. ^ , d4

nought his fettered ones. ^ Let the hea-^ . " 35
vens and the earth praise him, the sea, and ^ ^ ^ > 5^ ' «* ^X\^.r, ^^r- '^«/« ««-
all things moving in them. 3^ For God will %, ^,
save Sion, and the cities of Judea shall be , .
Sit"- And thfseedof hUrrVanfs -W« , ^,. aixoS^ «.'.. ., iyan^vr.,

shall possess it, and they that love his name / ^ ^.
,

shall dwell therein.

For the end, by David for a remembrance. ', /^^, 69 (70)

that the Lord may save me. .
Draw nigh, Glod to my help. 2Let «q ^ . 2

them be ashamed and confounded that , , J S^ L , / > ^^ jl./^^„,.
seek my soul: let them be turned backward ,

Or, son. Rom. 11. 9, 10. 3 Acts 1. 20.



. 739 Psalms LXIX. 3—LXX. 22.

cts , ol BovXoaevoL uot. and put to sliame, that wish me evil. 3 Let
Q »

A

, / ' » / X / / them that say to me, Aha, aha, be turned
ol Aeyovres , back and put to shame immediately. -* Let

4 ivye, ewe.^ eVi all that seek thee exult and be glad in thee

:

/ e i. ^ / V / > ^ \ /3 ' and let those that love thy salvation say
ot , /,^ continually, Let God be magnified, s "But

5 ®, ol . 7;>^05 am poor and needy; God, help me:
/ '^/3'}/ a' \ t > -i thou art my helper and deliverer. Lord, (yeo? •<, et

^igi^y ^ot
^, ^ -Ljmu,

,€ /•^'.
By David, Psalm sung by the sons of

7 /71 m- A ^c> «-^ »T On »- / Jouadab,' and the first that were taken
iU'^/i; 1 , captive.. Lord, have hoped in thee : let me

,_ ^ y , ,,. V / J V 5« never be put to shame. ^ In thy righteous-
shTTL• KvpiE -, /. ness dehver me and rescue me : incline

2 ] . , , ttdos thme ear to me, and save me. Be to me a
V v' 5.

"-'y ^
' ' ^ » k < protecting God, and a strong hold to save. . 1 evov ets i^eov- j^g : for thou art my fortress and my refuge., KoX , ** Deliver me, my God, from the hand of,/ -^ ^ 'r\ /: ' c'^/ 5 \t the sinner, from the hand of the trans-

-r . 0eos /- ^^,^^^^^, and -unjust man. 5 For thou aril

^, . my support, Lord ; Lord, thou art my
_^./.^ Krlp.,. ,^,. v.iry&.- irared'w"K°"w*Lb °from\t™belly'Tf€ , my mother thou art my protector : of thee

ec' . ^^ ^^ praise continually.

71 am become as it were a wonder to, may hymn thy glory, and thy majesty all

9, . - the day. 9 Cast me not off at the time of
e,, ' ,' "^v / ^,' -^ , X / , / old age: forsake me not when my strength, fails. ^^ mine enemies have spoken. "Ort uov \, against me; and they that lay wait for my

1 J \ /'
V f / »o \ ' > V \ / soul have taken counsel together, ^^ saying,

1 ,- G^od has forsaken him : persecute ye and, 6 ? , take him ; for there is none to deliver kirn.

9 3 V " > V « / '/ / ^ ' > » ^- God, go not far from me, my God,
^, . ® ^^.^^ nigh to my help. i3Let those that
3, b5 ^ . ^- i)lot against my soul be ashamed and utterly%< ..^', .VS^a/SaXAo^e, , . ^ ihlmel^idishonoS?

''""'''' "'"'''''''^ , riiToCl/Tes » b„j ^jh ,„^ continually, and will. praise thee more and more. ^* My mouth
shall declare thy righteousness openly, and

4 / 8 ..., ^, .at .po<rf^ao> inl .. .^ 'Xf^^t^i,ft^^l^lO/Zl''S\Zt
5 . 1 - , go on in the might of the Lord: Lord,

oAr^v oVt . -^ "^ ? ^®^f^°^^ 1? 7 I'^sliteousness

6/ , my youth, and until now will I declare thy
7?? . ^ 6 wonders; i^even until I am old and/ '^3 \ -> ^ '

' " ' advanced m years. God, forsake me
8, ^, ^ot ; until I shaU have declared thine arm- 6 , to all the generation that is to come :

^^ even
r, N,. ,' ^ _,_' '^ «'^, , m^ Si thy power and thy righteousness, God,
d ^- - to tlie highest w/«., e^-e/» the might^, ^^ ), works which thou hast done : God, who- 6 &6 ;

^^1™° *^^^ :''

•

2u^Yjiat amictions many and sore hast
-. v^ «s^ «^ / n\ ^

I \ V ' V » ' thou shewed me ! yet thou didst turn and
J ; - quicken me, and broughtest me again from
\1/ , - the depths of the earth. ^^Thou didst

I

/ 'T? \ ' 5« / V > / , multiply thy righteousness, and didst turn
I . L•ovaa baovvv, and comfort me, and broughtest me again, out of the depths of the earth. ^1 will also

) ..^ «> ^,X^ ^ ^ * \ ' ' ' '
t \ '^ ^ therefore give thanks to thee, God, be-

/f^•
Kat^ ^/>?/6 ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^,^^^^^ ^ an instrument of^ , 6 ^, psalmody: will sing psalms to thee on the

Gr. hymu-oinging.



Psalms LXX. 23—LXXII. 6.

harp, Holy One of Israel. ^3 My lips shall

rejoice when I sing to thee ; and my soul,

which thou hast redeemed. 24 Moreover
also my tongue shaU dwell all the day
upon thy righteousness; when they shall

be ashamed and confounded that seek my
hurt.

For Solomon.

God, give thy judgment to the king,

and thy righteousness to the king's son;
2 that he may judge thy people with right-

eousness, and thy poor with judgment.
3 Let the mountains and the hills raise

peace to thy people : -^he shall judge the poor
of the people in righteousness, and save the
children of the needy ; and shall bring low
the false accuser. ^ And he shall continue
as long as the sun, and before the moon for

ever. ^He shall come down as rain upon a
fleece ; and as drops falling upon the earth.
"* In his days shall righteousness spring up ;

and abundance of peace till the moon be
removed. ^ And he shall have

_
dominion

from sea to sea, and from the river to the
ends of the earth. ^ The Ethiopians shall

fall down before him; and his enemies
shall lick the dust. ^"The kings of Tharsis,

and the isles, shall bring presents: the
kings of the Arabians and Saba shall offer

gifts. ^^ And all kings shall worship him

;

all the Gentiles shall serve him. ^^jpor he
has delivered the poor from the oppressor

;

and the needy who had no helper. ^^He
shall spare the poor and needy, and shall

deliver the souls of the needy. ^* He shall

redeem their souls from usury and injustice

:

and their name shall Z»e precious before him.
^^ And he shall live, and there shall be given
him of the gold of Arabia : and men shall

pray for him continually ; and all the day
shall they praise him. ^^ There shall be an
establishment on the earth on the tops of

the mountains : the fruit thereof shall be
exalted above Libanus, and they of the city

shall flourish as grass of the earth.

^' Let his name be blessed for ever: his

name shall endure 7 longer than the sun:
and all the tribes of the earth shall be
blessed in him : all nations shall call him
blessed.

13 Blessed is the Lord God of Israel, who
filone does wonders. ^^ And blessed is his

glorious name for ever, even for ever and
ever : and all the earth shall be filled with
his glory. So be it, so be it.

^o The hymns
of David the son of Jessse are ended.

A Psalm for Asaph.

How good is God to Israel, to the upright
in heart ! ^ But my feet were almost over-

thrown; my goings very nearly slipped.

"For I was jealous of the transgressors,

beholding the tranquilhty of sinners.

*For there is no sign of reluctance in

their death : and they have firmness under
their aflliction. °They are not in the
troubles of other men ; and they shall not
be scourged with other men. ^Therefore
pride has possessed them ; they have clothed

740 .^ , /cat }/ 23. 24, )( -
'

ol .
^%\, 71(72)? ?, 8^* iv- 2, ^ iv. , • iv 38] KpLvei ? , 4, - 5^. , -., 6

€7 yrjv. iv , 7^^ . - 8,, 9, . 10,^ 2/5^. 1

1

, . 12, . - 13, . 14

^ ,. ^^, ^^ 15,• ." 1

6

6 ',." , 17/ ,'.
6 -^, 6 18, 8$ 1

9

• 8^
-,. ^' 20. . 72 (73)

* 6 ', . / 2,*
/5}/. " , - 3.' , 4. , 5). 6

Lit. meditate. Gr. before.
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rj, . ^.
7^ ? 8 eig ^-
8 (TLV., ,
9 €15 . ^ et9 ,

^ 8€ . -
j^ei 5 /, / €€.

1. ,?/ , €
2 ; / ^^^ eis Toy

/, €(/.
3 €, )^, evi-

4 ^-
5 , £€;)(09/ eig .

eXeyoi/, , 7 ^' --
6 . ,
7 /, ' eis ,€.
8 •^ ^?^, iv

9 . ; i^awLva^,^ . e^eyeipo-,€ / ^ ^/.
1 ' /, -•'
2. ^^, ,8
3 , / / *
-^ /, / ^ , / 8^
5 . /- ,
3 - ^ ^; ^ ^ / ^^ ,, 6 } , jy///.
7 / ,* ^-
J^ . / -'^ ^ , ^^̂

.
1 (74) 2 .

6 / 6

i ;' 0• ^ !§.' -' 6.
, ,• /^^^,. :^ ^,

themselves witli their injustice and un-
godliness, ^xiieir injustice shall go fortli

as out of fatness : they have fulfilled their
intention. ^ They have taken counsel and
spoken in wickedness: they have uttered
unrighteousness loftily. '-^ Theyhave set their
mouth against heaven, and their tongue has
gone through upon the earth. ^° Therefore
shall my people return hither : and full days
shall be found ^ with them. ^* And they
said, How does God know ? and y is there
knowledge in the Most High? ^^ Behold,
these are the sinners, and they that prosper
always : they have possessed wealth.

^3 And I said, Yerily in vain have I jus-
tified my heart, and washed my hands in
innocency. ^^ For I was plagued all the day,
and my reproof toas every morning. ^^ If 1
said, I will speak thus ; behold, I should
have broken covenant with the generation
of thy children. ^"^ And I undertook to un-
derstand this, hut it is too hard for me,
^7 until I go into the sanctuary of God; and
so understand the latter end.

^^ Surely thou hfist appointed judgments
to them because of their crafty dealings

:

thou hast cast them down when they \vere
lifted up. ^^How have they become deso-
late ! suddenly they have failed : they have
perished because of their iniquity. ^^ A.s
the dream of one awakening, Lord, in thy
city thou wilt despise their image.

"^ For my heart has rejoiced, and my reins
have been ^gladdened. "^^IBut I was vile
and knew not : I became brutish before
thee. '"^ Yet I am continually with thee

:

thou hast holden my right hand. ^"^ Thou
hast guided me by thy counsel, and thou
hast taken me to thyself with glory. "^ For
what have I in heaven hut thee ? and what
have I desired upon the earth beside thee ?

26 My heart and my flesh have failed: hut
God is the strength of my heart, and God is

my portion for ever.
^''For, behold, they that remove them-

selves far from thee shall perish : thou hast
destroyed every one that goes a whoring
from thee. ^'^But it is good for nie to cleave
close to God, to put my trust in the Lord ;

that I may proclaim all thy praises in the
gates of the daughter of Sion.

Psalm of instruction for Asaph.

"Wlierefore hast thou rejected zts, God,
for ever? toherefore is thy wrath kindled
against the sheep of thy pasture? ^j^g-

member thy congTCgation which thou hast
purchased from the beginning ; thou didst
ransom the rod of thine inlieritance ; this
mount Sion wherein thou hast dwelt.
^ Lift up thine hands against their pride
continually ; because of all that the enemy
has done wickedly in thy holy places.

^ And they that hate thee have boasted in
the midst of thy feast; they have set up
their standards for signs, ^ignorantly as

it were in the entrance above; "^ they cub
down its dooi"s at once with axes as in a
wood of trees ; they have broken, it down
with hatchet and stone cutter. ' They hav^e

burnt thy sanctuary with fire to the ground

;

Gr. in. Gr. if tliere is. Gr. changed. Gr. understanding.



Psalms LXXIII. 8—LXXIV. 10.

tliey have profaned the hahitation of thy
name. ^ They have said in their heart, even
all their kindred together, Come, let us
abolish the feasts of the Lord from the
earth. ^We have not seen our signs ; there
is no longer a prophet ; and God will not
know us any more.
^°How long, God, shall the enemy re-

proach ? shall the enemy provoke thy name
for ever ? ^^ Wherefore turnest thou away
thine hand, and thy right hand from the
midst of thy bosom for ever? ^^But God
is our King 7 of old; he has wrought sal-

vation in the midst of the earth. ^^ Thou
didst establish the sea, in thy might, thou
didst break to pieces the heads of the
^ dragons in the water. ^"^Thou didst break
to pieces the heads of the dragon; thou
didst give him for meat to the Ethiopian
nations. ^^Thou didst cleave fountains
and torrents ; thou driedst up mighty
rivers. ^^ The day is thine, and the night is

thine ; thou hast prepared the sun and the
moon. ^' Thou hast made all the borders
of the earth ; thou hast made summer and
spring.

^^ Remember this thy creation : an enemy
has reproached the Lord, and a foolish peo-
ple has provoked thy name. \^ Deliver not
to the wild beasts a soul that gives praise to
thee : forget not for ever the souls of thy
poor. 20 Look upon thy covenant : for the
dark jylaces of the earth are filled with the
habitations of iniquity, ^i j^gt not the
afflicted and shamed one be rejected: the
poor and needy shall praise thy name.
^^ Arise, God, plead thy cause : remember
thy reproaches that come from the foolish
one all the day. ^aj^Qj-gg^ j^ot the voice
of thy suppliants: let the pride of them
tliat hate thee continually ascend before
thee.

742 .
6v6[xar6q . rfj 8, &/,,-^ -. € 9^, eVt, --

eTL.

For the end, Destroy not, a Psalm
of a Song for Asaph.

We will give thanks to thee, God, we
will give thanks, and call upon thy name : I
will declare all thywonderful works. ^When
I shall take a set time, I will judge right-
eously. ^The earth is dissolved, and all

that dwell in it : I have strengthened its

pillars. Pause.
" said unto the transgressors, Do not

transgress ; and to the sinners, Lift not up
the horn. ^ Lift not up your horn on high

;

speak not unrighteousness against God.
^ For good comes neither from the east, nor
from the west, nor from the desert moun-
tains. 7 For God is the judge ; he puts
down one, and raises up another. ^For
there is a cup in the hand of the Lord, full

of unmingled wine ; and he has ^ turned it

from side to side, but its dregs have not been
wholly poured out ; all the sinners of the
earth shall drink them.

9 But I will exult for ever : I will sing
praises to the God of Jacob. ^^And I
will break all the horns of sinners ; but
the horns of the righteous one shall be
exalted.

" 6 05,/ 6, 6 1; ^ 7, 1

1

/cat 8 '; 12,. ^ Trj , 13.
3 , 1

4

. ^^- ,. ^ , ; 16

^, . ^ 1

7

", ,. ' 18, . ^ 1

9

, ^- ,. 20, on ot ". )- 21, . ' 22, -^8, /. . 23,
.

, 8, /^/8 . 74 (75)'^ 6 ®, ^,, '- ^/. , . ^ 2, 3

, ? ot ^,'^,, , - 4, . . , 5. , 6, , 6 7• , . 8, ', 6 '
^./ , . 9, ^ 10.

/3 Gr. tabernacle. Cr. before the age. Or, sei'pents. iie6. rivers of Etham. 6> Gr. from this into that.
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5 (76) El's TO reXos iv, • ^ ^or the end, among the Hymns, a Psalmru^iu;a^(,w ^ ,y ^^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ for Asaph ; a Soug for the Assyrian..
^^^ .

y^ -^^ Judea; his name is/ Iv ' 6 ?, iv ' / great Israel /^ And his place has been in
^^

/-Tus^ J
^ ^ ^

^b,^
,

<• , ^ ^ ^
X V peace, and his dvvellmg-place in Sion.

2 . Kat €€ €v) , «^ There he broke the power of the bows,
3 Iv '2^Lv. € €\{/ ^^^ shield, and the sword, and the battle,

^, \ . 4 rj^^i^^ dost wonderfully shine forth from

4, 5 opeW,, the everlasting mountains. ^ All the simple
'

, t , / C, o/ '/ " , - V 3 onesm heart were troubled; all the men of/ ot aavveToi • , Avealth hare slept their sleep, and have
cvpov ovSev ol avSpes ^. fo^md nothing in their hands. ^At thy

^ ,.' V , , / « V »T V ' ' ^ ' ^ rebuke, Grod oi Jacob, the riders on
6 Atto €£<5 , (tDeos,€ ol^^- jiorses slumbered. ' Thou art terrible ; and
7 Kores ? ?. %v et, "who shall withstand thee, because of thine
c 3 \ '^ s r. >< ^3 «»/ / ^ anger? ^ Thou didst cause judgment to bo
8 ; , -,^,^^,^| f^,^^ ^^^^^^. ^1^^ eal-th feared, and
9 , iv ®eov, v/as still, ^ Avhen God arose to judgment, to

xov <rS..a. .., ™i, .p^A^y- ^^. -f.-Jl ^JIS^ 'Sugl^oFman shall" ioooyea , - five thanks to thee: and the memorial of
- . » /I / c / T^»/ \ 3 /^ TT ' ^^^^ imvard thought shall keep a least to
1 €/, . ^^ ^) tjiee. i^Vow, and pay pour voivs to the, oi • Lord our Grod ; all that are round about
fxN,.' / / J*"/ J./D- ^ '' ^ ' liiiii shall bring gifts, even to him that is
2 , /^- terrible, 12 and that takes away the spirits. of princes; to him that is terrible among

the kings of the earth.

6 (77) Ets TO, 'iSiOovv . Tor the end, for Idithun, a Psalm
of Asaph,

/7 Kuptov^, cried to the Lord with my voice, yea,

2 ®6, . / @6 ^ voice «m* addressed to God; and he
,><./ ' ^ ^ '

,

X, / ;« Ni gave heed to me. 'In the day of mine. Tat? , affliction earnestly sought tlie Lord ; eve7i

3 "with my hands by night before him, atid I
'^icv'^ '''^JL'/D ^' ^' /' ^ was not deceived ; ray soul refused to be^, ,, comforted. ^ remembered God, and re^

i . joiced ; poured out my complaint, and my, ia. ^^"1 fainted. Pause. "^All mine enemies
^

A r r- > r / / set a watch against me : 1 Avas troubled, and
5 , ivv, spoke not.

r*^»^'' >^ ^'^ / 'Si\' ^ ^ considered the daA'^s of old, and remem-
D ^- / ;?^ ^/^^, bered ancient years. «And I meditated; I
7 . communed withmy heart by night, and dili-

3 Kuptog, ; ' ? fntly searched my spmt, 57/(«7,/ WiU t

--,',, V „. 3 ^ \ J, »\TT > \ / - Lord cast oft lor ever r and will he be well
) - -; pleased no more? s^^^r-j^ j^e cut off his

6, r? iv opyrj ^^^ }^\ ever, even for ever and ever?
' ' R '

I \
<! I I •I II. 'J\ God forget to pity ? or will he shut

au70u ; ^/. i^p }jig compassions in his wrath ? Pause.

) Kat vvv- ) ^ '° ^^^^ said. Now I have begun
;

this is

, Z^^'• Z*:^»» ^,^ ,^^ ^ the change of the right hand of the Most
1 . , - High. ^^ remembered the works of the

2 uat , iv ^^'^; for will remember thy wonders
« « ^ , r. 3 <s / / /ev X from the beginning. ^^ And I wall meditate, - on all thy works, and will consider thy

>5. doings.

> '/-I /-> > « t / tor //IN / ^ V
^^ God, thyway is in the sanctuary; who, , is a great God as om* God? "Thou art the

i ; 2 6 ^/, iv ?c>d that doest wonders
;

tliou hast made
-x^vo,/ / ,x / >'x/3 '/ x\/ known thy power among the nations.
) ' Thou hast with thine arm redeemed thy
), ^• ///. '/ people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph. Pause.

"S:• « ^ ^ "J " "Si ^ -. Q'u "^ ' ' ^^The waters saw thee, God, the waters, , - ^^,^ ^hee, and feared ; and the depths were
^ . ^^ , • troubled. ^' There zoos an abvindaut sound

i . -, Sca^opcW. .. -rij,^povrij, ?^.:.^1^^5"' " Tbltol^'S' at , iav thy thunder was abroad, and around thy

Or, Salem, see the Hebrew.
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lightnings appeared to the world ; the earth

trembled and quaked. ^^ Thy way is in the

sea, and thy pitths in many waters, and thy
footsteps cannot be known. -'^ Thou didst

guide thy people as sheep by the hand of

Moses and Aaron.

Psalm of ^instruction for Asaph.

Give heed, my people, to my law:
incline your ear to the words of my mouth.
2 y I will open my mouth in parables : I will

litter dark sayings loMch have been from the

beginning. ^ All which we hare heard and
known, and our fathers have declared to us.

4 They were not hid from their children to

a second generation ; the fathers declaring

the praises of the Lord, and his mighty
acts, and his wonders which he wrought.

5 And he raised up a testimony in Jacob,

and appointed a law in Israel, which he
commanded our fathers, to make it known
to their children : ^ that another generation

miight know, even the sons which should be

born; and they should arise and declare

them to their children. 7 That they might
set theii' hope on God, and not forget the

works of God, but diligently seek his com-
mandments. ^That they should not be as

their fathers, a perverse and provoking gene-

ration ; a generation which set not its heart

aright, and its spirit was not ^ steadfast with

God.
«The children of Ephraim, bending and

shooting toith the bow, turned hacJc in the

day of battle. ^" They kept not the covenant

of God, and would not walk in his law.
11 And they forgot his benefits, and his

miracles which he had shewed them ;
^^ the

miracles which he wrought before their

fathers, in the land of Egypt, in the plam of

Tanes. ^^He clave the sea, and led them
throiigh : he made the waters to stand as

i» a bottle. ^^And he guided them with a

cloud by day, and all the night with a light

of fire. 1^ He clave a rock in the wilderness,

and made them drink as in a great deep.
16 And he brought water out of the rock,

and caused waters to flow down as rivers.

17 And they sinned yet more against him

;

they provoked the Most High in the wilder-

ness. 13 And they tempted God in their

hearts, in asking meat for the desire of their

souls. i« They spoke also against God, and
said. Will God be able to prepare a table in

the wilderness ? ^oj^orasmuch as he smote
the rock, and the waters flowed, and the

torrents ran abundantly; will he be able

also to give bread, or prepare a table for his

people ?

21 Therefore the Lord heard, and was pro-

voked : and fire was kindled in Jacob, and
wrath went up against Israel. ^2 Because

they believed not in God, and trusted not

in his salvation. =3 Yet he commanded the

clouds from above, and opened the doors of

heaven, ^^ and rained upon them manna to

eat, and gave them the bread of heaven.

S'^Man ate angels' bread; ^he sent them
provision to the full.

26He removed the south wind from hea-

ven ; and by his might he brought in the

^ rj yrj. ]/ )) , \ 1

9

at , -. ', / iv '^} 20.Kttt

^? . 77 (78)

, /
€ . 2, . '- 3€ €•€, ^.,'- 4,^/ .

^, ^ 5^' ,, , ' 6

VOL, ^ , 7- , . 8, -, ,
-^.

Ytot* ^, 9/. , 10. ^ 1

1

,• ^,, 12

yrj, . ^, 13^• . ^^ 14,. ^ , 1. , 1 G.
Kat • 17, ^ 18/, .

Kat , , 6 19; , 20, -8 Sovvat ; ;, 21, opyrj . " - 22, -^ ., ^ ^- 23^ , 24. " , - 25., 2

Gr. understanding. Mat. 13. 35. Or, faithfully secured. Mat. 6.31.
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27 . Kat eV?. , soutli-west wind. 27 And he rained uponoQi-»/i\ - V / trv'/ » them iiesh like dust, and feathered birds likeJb€t Treretm. Kat et? the sand of the seas. 2s ^nd they feU into, . the midst of their camp, round about their

airw ..«™..
_

. _
__

^They were not disappointed of their
oU UvK ^^^ desire: 6 Avnen tJieir iood was yet m their

31 airCyoicry, .Vxi^ <rro>ar. aixi.. opy^ roC ®coC .^/3, -ra^'ainst'Thtm^/aSr^r le^'ltS
CTT, aTrcKTCtvev ev , ? €- of them, and overthrew the choice men^^. ^^ Israel.

32 / '? eVt, /< ^^ In the midst of all this they sinned yet
00 zi ' > "^ Tr V '^'\ ' e / more, and believed not his miracles. «"And. Kat ^^ ei/ at -^/xepat their days were consumed in vanity, and, €^. their years with anxiety.

34 "/ 7€€/€,^^ /, ^^When he slew them, they sought him:
oc »//)«. \ ^/' XT'•» '^ " «r^^/p^"^ ^'iid they returned and called betimesS5 @eov.^ Kat^ /^^^ ^^^^ (^od. ^^And they remembered that
36 €, 6 . Kat God was their helper, and the most high

o7 • y 0€ € , ^yith their tongue. ^^pOr their heart toas

ovBe€ eV . ^1°^ I'igjit fith him, neither were they
00 A s <^' » V / V \ / « e / steadfast m his covenant.
00 € , . ^-, , , . , - -, «

i r. \*<^//-\/'^ '-3 /, "^^ isut he 1S compassionate, and will for-, &• giyg their sins, and will not destroy tJiejn :, . yea he will frequently turn away his wrath,
QQ T^ V » / /) f/ / > ' / \ i and Will not kindle all his anger. ^9And heOJ -t,// remembered that they are flesh; a wind. that passes away, and returns not.

40 ev t^J , ^^ How often did they provoke him in the

41. c. v5 iv^Sp^j Kal i.icrrp.^a. ^^. ro.., ,|^'iS r^S-te^&'j'a^dnem^U Go^!
42 ayiov . and provoked the Holy One of Israel,, ^- .^ -Cbey remembered not his hand, the day
Ao «#-.>//!. A > / V - J - V V 1^ which he delivered them from the hand
^o- ^ ^/, of the oppressor. ^^Hq^ j^g ijj^(j ^ro^^g}^^

44 ev • /^ j^is fi^^s in Egypt, and his wonders in the
Ar ' V , ^ s V > / 3 « «r / held oi 'lanes: ^and had changed their
45 , ^• rivers into blood ; and their streams, that^ , they should not drink. ^^ He sent against/ 0/ ^ 9; 'J.U » ' T/- ^ "Si '* ' 'o ^ them the dog-fly, and it devoured them:4b, ^ .^ ^^? €} ^nd the frog, and it spoiled them. -«And
47 , . he gave their fruit to the canker worm, and

.» rV ;... £., . ',^.,^™. .V ^^ it^s^^ti^'^l^ iSS^fheir^sfclS4 TT7 ^-- ^^]; , with frost. "^^And he gave up their cattle to

49 Ti>^ .^ bail and their substance to the fire. «He
/) '> y >> A ^

*"
s > \ /1/, » \nO» sent out against them the iury ot his anger,, , wrath, and indignation, and aflliction, a

50' 77. 77? , message by evil angels. ^oHemadeaway
,^'/- > /) / '- . ' , ^ ' ' " / , ^ for his wrath; he spared not their souls,^ {^,^^ death, but consigned their cattle to

51 . ^ iv yy death; ^\and smote every first-born in the
A» J / 3 r. , ^ / '' land of Egypt ; the first-fruits of their), ^^

^
^
^

^^

^/ /. labours in the tents of Cham. ^2 And he
5 2 ,^ removed his people like sheep ; he led them
53 TTOiuviov ' ^'. >7^ ^, ' ^^^ flock in the wilderness. "And he

. ,0 ^ , ^^'^
, /) V

''^
3 ^ , / , / guided them With hope, and they feared not:

o-t, €. but the sea covered their enemies. s-'And^ , ^^ brought them m to the mountain of his
rr > / ' e cv /- V J - ^ »^ /o \ » / » - sauctuary, this mountain which his right
30^ . € i^and had purchased. ^sAnd he cast out, €^6€ ' , the nations from before them, and made

/ , ^ / 3'^''^jL\"^ -^ them to inherit by a line ot inheritance.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^he tribes of Israel to dwell in^. their tents.

56 Kat , ^^Yet they tempted and provoked the

Gr. be propitious, or, merciful to. Gr. rains, or, showers.
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most liigli Grod, and kept not his testimo-
nies. ^^ And they turned back, and broke
covenant, even as also their fathers : they
became like a crooked bow. ^s^nd they
provoked him with their high places, and
moved him to jealousy with their graven
images.

^^ God heard and ^ lightly regarded them,
and greatly despised Israel. '^'^And he
rejected the tabernacle of Selom, his tent
Avhere he dwelt among men. ^^ And he gave
their strength into captivity, and their
beauty into the enemy's hand. ^^And he
7 gave his people to the sword ; and dis-

dained his inheritance. ^^^Fire devoured
their young men ; and their virgins mourn-
ed not. ^^ Their priests fell by the sword

;

and their widows shall not be wept for.

^5 So the Lord awaked as one out of sleep,

and as a mighty man who has been heated
with Avine. "^^ And he smote his enemies in
the hinder parts : he brought on them a
perpetual reproach.

^' And he rejected the tabernacle of
Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraim

;

^^ but chose the tribe of Juda, the mount
Sion which he loved. ^^And he built his
sanctuary as the place of unicorns; he
founded it for ever on the earth. '''He
chose David also his servant, and took him
up from the iiocks of sheep. 7i up took him
from following the ewes great with young,
to be the shepherd of Jacob his servant,
and Israel his inheritance. ''-So he tended
them in the innocency of his heart; and
guided them by the skilfulness of his
hands.

A Psalm for Asaph.

Grod, the heathen are come into thine
inheritance; they have polluted thy holy
temple ; they have made Jerusalem a store-
house of fruits. 2 They have given the dead
bodies of thy servants to be- food for the
birds of the sky, the flesh of thy holy ones
for the wild beasts of the earth. ^They
have shed their blood as water, round about
Jerusalem ; and there was none to bury
them. •*We are become a reproach to our
neighbours, a scorn and derision to them
that are round about us.

5 How long, Lord ? wilt thou be angry
for ever ? shall thy jealousy burn like fire ?

^Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen that
Jiave not known thee, and upon the king-
doms which have not called upon thy name.
7 For they have devoured Jacob, and laid
his place waste.

^Remember not our old transgressions;
let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us

;

for we are greatly impoverished. ^Help us,

God our Saviour ; for the glory of thy
name, Lord, deliver us ; and be merciful
to our sins, for thy name's sake. ^^'Lest

liaply they should say among the heathen,
Where is their God ? and let the avenging
of thy servants' blood that has been shed
be known among the heathen before our
eyes.

. , 57^ ?, els^. Kat- 5S, iv .
".€ 6 ©cos VTrepetbe, ^^ 59^. "^, 60- eu. ets- 61, ets

)(. €€ €? , 62• ? 63, . 64,, .'' -.• Kvpios, - Q5

€$. ? , 66^., 67

.... , 68
2/, . 8 / 69, ) yrj^ . - 70^ ',. ^, 7

1

, 6,. ] 728, ,.
/5 . 73 (79)

©eos, ,€. €-. " ^^/ 2

TreTeivois ,?
", '^ , - 3, 6 . / ? 4

Tois yeiToaiv,.",, / 5

6 ; opyrjv 6€• , ^ -. - , 7.
) , .- 8, ^., 6 6 , t^s 8 9, -? . ^ 10, 6 © ; tois^,.

Lit. overlooked them. See Acts 17. 30. 7 Gr. shut up.
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1

1

^^€ 6 ,€
1 2 €.. ? rots-

6€86,
1 3 €. yap ,-, ets yeveav ycveav e^ayyeAou-.
79 (80) , ,, .', 6^
2 • 6 , -' •
3^ . ®-, , .
4 , 6 , -
5 8 ; ,
6 ., .
7 6 ,, ' hiaxjjaXaa..

8 ' $ , -
9 . ", , -
10 , yrj.,, at ).
1 1 ,
2 . ,

pyJ/ ;

3 , -.
14 ,
15 ,, $ ,
16 . .'
7 ., ,.
18 , ,
19 . -, , .
30 (81) , .

Ayt^ ,
2. ,
3 . ,.
4 ^, .
5, ,' ,.

Let the groaning of the prisoners comem before thee ; according to the greatness
of thine arm preserve the sons of the slain
ones. ^^Eepay to our neighbours sevenfold
into their bosom their reproach, with w^hich
they have reproached thee, Lord. ^'^ ¥ov
we are thy people and the sheep of thy
pasture ; we Avill give thee thanks for ever

;

Vie will declare thy praise throughout all
generations.

For the Vend, for alternate strains, a
testimony for Asaph, a Psalm concerning
the Assj'rian.

Attend, Shepherd of Israel, who guid-
est Joseph like a Hock; thou who sittest
iipon the cherubs, manifest thyself; 2 j^g.

fore Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasse,
stir up thy power, and come to deliver us.
^Turn us, God, and cause thy face to
shine ; and we shall be delivered.

^ Lord G od of hosts, how long art thou
angry with the prayer of thy servant?
^ Thou wilt feed us with bread of tears

;

and wilt cause us to drink tears by measure.
^ Thou hast made us a strife to our neigh-
bours; and our enemies have mocked at us.
^ Turn us, Lord God of hosts, and cause
thy face to shine ; and we shall be saved.
Pause.
^Thou hast transplanted a vine out of

Egypt : thou hast cast out the heathen, and
planted it. ^ Thou madest a way before it,

and didst cause its roots to strike, and the
land was filled wit/i it. ^^ Its shadow covered
the mountains, and its shoots equalled the
goodly cedars. ^\ It sent forth its branches

to the sea, and its shoots to the river.
^ Wherefore hast thou broken down its
hedge, Avhile all that pass by the Avay pluck
it? ^^The boar out of the wood has laid it
waste, and the wild beast has devoured it.

^"^ God of hosts, turn, we pray thee

:

look on us from heaven, and behold and
visit this vine ;

^^ and restore that whict
thy right hand has planted : and look on
tlie son of man whom thou didst strengthen
for thyself. ^^ It is burnt with fire and dug
up : they shall perish at the rebuke of thy
presence. ^7 Let thy hand be upon the
man of thy right hand, and upon the son
of man whom thou didst strengthen for
thyself.

^^ So will we not depart from thee : thou
shalt quicken us, and we will call upon thy
name. ^'' Turn us, Lord God of hosts,
and make thy face to shine ; and we shall
be saved.

Eor the end, a Psalm for ^ Asaph, concern-
ing the wine-presses.

Rejoice ye in God our helper ; shout aloud
to the God of Jacob. ^ XaJke a psalm, and
produce the timbrel, the pleasant psaltery
with the harp. -^ Llow the trumpet at the
new moon, in the glorious day of your
feast.

* Por this is an ordinance for Israel, and a
statute of the God of Jacob. ^ He made it

to be a testimony in Joseph, when he came
forth out of the land of Egypt : he heard a
language which he understood not.

i. e. men appointed to die. 7 See Ps. 44, and 68, titles.

See Ps. 20. 9. ti Alex. David.
6 Qi: cedars of God, see Gen. 30. 8. Jonali 3. 3. Acts 7. 20.

Alex. our. II Gr. liim, sc. Israel.
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6 He removed liis back from burdens : bis

hands slaved in making the baskets. ^ Thou
didst call upon me in trouble, and I de-

livered thee; I heard thee in the secret

place of the storm: I proved thee at the

AV'citer of ^ Strife. Pause. ^Hear, my peo-

ple, and I will speak to thee, Israel ; and
1 will testif3' to thee : if thou wilt hearken
to me ; ^ there shall be no new god in thee

;

neither shalt thou v/orship a strange god.
1" For I am the Lord thy G-od, that brought
tliee out of the land of Egypt: open thy

n^outh wide, and I will fill it. " But my
people hearkened not to my voice; and
J srael gave no heed to me. ^'^ So I let them
go after the ways of their own hearts : they

will go on in their own ways.
^3 If my people had hearkened to me, if

Israel had walked inmy ways, ^* I should have
put down their enemies very quickly, and
slioLild have laid my hand upon those that

afflicted them. ^^The Lord's enemies
should have lied to him : but V their time
shall be for ever. ^^ And he fed them with
the fat of wheat ; and satisfied them with
honey out of the rock.

A Psalm for Asaph.

God stands in the assembly of gods ; and
in the midst of them will judge gods.

How long wiU ye judge unrighteously, and
accept the persons of sinners ? ^ Pause.
^ Judge the orphan and poor : ^ do justice to

the low and needy. "* Hescue the needy, and
deliver the poor out of the hand of the
sinner.

5 They know not, nor understand; they
walk on in darkness : all the foundations
of the earth shall be shaken,

f
I have said,

'£e are gods ; and aU of you children of the
Most High. 'But ye die as men, and fall

as one of the princes.

8 Arise, God, judge the earth : for thou
shalt inherit all nations.

A Song of a Psalm for Asaph.

God, who shall be compared to thee?
be not silent, neither be still, God.

'-^ For behold, thine enemies have made a
noise; and they that hate thee have lifted
up the head. ^ ^Against thy people they
have craftily imagined a device, and have
taken counsel against thy saints. '*They
have said. Come, and_ let us utterly destroy
them out of the nation ; and let the name
of Israel be remembered no more at all.

For they have taken counsel together with
one consent : they have made a confederacy
against thee; ^even the tents of the Idu-
means, and the Ismaelites ; Moab, and the
Agarenes ; ^ Gebal,and Ammon,and Amalec

;

the Philistines also, with them that dwell
at Tyre. **Yea, Assur too is come with
them : they have become a help to the chil-

dren of Lot. Pause.

^ Do thou to them as to Madiam, and to
Risera; as to Jabin at the brook of Kison.
^^ They were utterly destroyed at Aendor :

they became as dung for the earth. " Make
their princes as Oreb and Zeb, and Zebee

748 .^ ' at €5 6
iv iSovXcvcrav. 'Ej/ € 7

€• iv , iSoKL-?'•." 8,, ' eay), ' iv , - 9. et/xt Kiiptog ©edg , 6- 10
e/c ^?,. ^ 6 , 1

1

, ^ 12
,^ ai)T(jW,€78.

Et 6 , 68 ? 13, iv € , 14^ . Ot 1

5

^, ?/, 4, 16. . 81 (82)

*05 iv), ." 8, - 2

; ^/,. , 3. ^, - 4,.8^ '- 5^/ ". , ,. , 7

/cat ./ , ", 8,
) . 82 (83), ; , -

6 ?.* ot i^epoi ]' ypav 2. - ", 3. , 4
i^,. , 5' , ^ 6^, -- , 7, . 8

yap ,^/ • Siaif/./ ^, 9. ^^^'^ ,- 10

. 1

1

, ^,,?
Lit. contradiction. ec. of the others. i (?»•. justify.
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i2 Olrtveg,^ -
i 3 ®€. ? , ,
14 . €^ 8,^ • ^^ ? eV ^, ) opyrj ^. -,
7 Kvpte., . Kat yj/oj-

on • / .
yrjv.

53 (84) , Ko/ye., .
2^ ^ eis ? -^ ^/•
3 Kat ,, ', 6^? ®.
4 ,
5 ' //•^. ?,* ^? ^), ,
7 '' ? ,-

///, 6 ?.
S 6? , ,
9 6? ^' 8.-
?, ." ? , ^?•

1 ^ . ~
^/ ?, ? ^ 8'?

2 ;( ^? ./ ///, 6 .
4 (85) ? ?,?? .

yrjv,
2. ?/? , ,
3 ? . ? '/), .
4 6? , -
5 ^ . ) ?

; ? ^' ;

6 ?, , 6? -
7 ^^ . ^ ? ,8.
3 ^ ? ?, ^, ??,
9? . -^ ?

Alex, sanctuary.

and Salmana ; even all their princes :
""^ who

said, Let us take to ourselves the /3 altar of
God as an inheritance. '^ my God, make
them as a wheel ; as stubble before the face
of the wind. ^^ As fire which shall burn up
a Avood, as the flame may consume the
mountains; ^^ so shalt thou persecute thera
with thy tempest, and trouble them in thino
anger. ^^Fill their faces with dishonour;
so sjiall they seek thy name, Lord. ^7 j^et
them be ashamed and troubled for evermore;
yea, let them be confounded and destroyed.
'^And let them knoAv that thy name is

Lord ; that thou alone art Most High over
all the earth.

Eor the end, a Psalm for the sons of Core,
concerning the wine-presses.

How amiable are thy tabernacles, Lord
of hosts !

- My soul longs, and faints for the
courts of the Lord : my heart and my flesli

have exulted in the living God. ^ Yea, the
sparrow has found himself a home, and the
turtle-dove a nest for herself, vhere she may
lay her young, even thine altars, Lord of
hosts, my King, and my God.

^ Blessed are they that dwell in thy house

:

they will_ praise thee evermore. Pause.
° Blessed is the man whose help is of thee,

Lord ; in his heart he has purposed to go
up ^ the valley of weeping, to the place vhich
he has appointed, for there the la'•.giver
Avill grant blessings. ^ Tliey shall go from
strength to strength : the God of gods shall
be seen in Sion.

^ Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer

:

hearken, God of Jacob. Pause. '^ Behold,
God our defender, and look upon the face

of thine anointed. ^'^Por one day in tliy

courts is better than thousands. I Avould
rather be an abject in the house of God,
than dwell in the tents of sinners. ^^ Por
the Lord loves mercy and truth : God will
give grace and glory: the Lord will not
withhold good things from them that walk
in innocence. ^^ Lord of hosts, blessed is

the man that trusts in thee.

For the end, a Psahn for the sons
of Core.

Lord, thou hast taken pleasure in thy
laud : thou hast turned back the captivity
of Jacob. 2 Thou hast forgiven thy people
tlieir transgressions; thou hast covered all

their sins. Pause. •''Thou hast caused ail

tliy Avratli to cease : thou hast turned from
thy fierce anger.

"^Turn us, God of our salvation, and
turn thine anger aAvay from us. ^ Wouldest
thou be angry with us for ever? or wilt
thou continue thy wrath from generation to
generation.'' ''O God, thou wilt turn and
quicken us ; and thy people shall rejoice in
thee. 'Shew us thy mercy, Lord, and
grant us thy salvation.

s I will hear Avhat the Lord God will say
concerning me : for he shall speak peace to
his people, and to his saints, and to those
that turn their heart toward him. ^ More-
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over his salration is near tliem tliat fear

him; that glory may dwell in our land.
" Mercy and truth are met together : right-

eousness and peace have kissed each other.

i^Truth has sprung out of the earth; and
righteousness has looked down from heaven.
^ For the Lord will give goodness ; and our
land shall yield her fruit. ^^ Righteousness
shall go before him ; and shall set his steps

in the way.

A Prayer of David.

Lord, incline thine ear, and hearken to
me ; for I am poor and needy. ^ Preserve
my soul, for I am holy ; save thy servant,

God, who hopes in thee. ^Pity me,
Lord: for to thee will I cry all the day.
** Rejoice the soul of thy servant: for to

thee, Lord, have I lifted up my soul.
^ For thou, Lord, art kind, and gentle

;

and plenteous in mercy to all that call upon
thee. ^ Give ear to my prayer, Lord

;

and attend to the voice of my supplication.
' In the day of my trouble I cried to thee

:

for thou didst hear me.
^ There is none like to thee, Lord,

among the gods ; and there are no works
like to tliy works. ^ All nations whom thou
hast made shall come, and shall worship
before thee, Lord ; and shall glorify thy
name. ^^ For thou art great, and doest
wonders : thou art the only and the great
God. ^^ Guide me, Lord, in thy way, and
I will walk in thy truth : let my heart re-

joice, that I may fear thy name. ^^ j ^{\\

give thee thanks, Lord my God, with all

my heart ; and I will glorify thy name for
ever. ^^ For thy mercy is great toward me

;

and thou hast delivered my soul from the
lowest hell.

^^ God, transgressors have risen tip

against me, and an assemblj»• of violent men
have sought my life ; and have not set thee
before them. ^^ But thou, Lord God, art
compassionate and merciful-, long-suffering,
and abundant in mercy and true. ^^ Look
thou upon me, and have mercy upon me

:

give thy strength to thy servant, and save
the son of thine handmaid. ^^ Establish
with me a token for good; and let them
that hate me see it and be ashamed ; because
thou, Lord, hast helped me, and com-
forted me.

A Psalm of a Song for the sons of Core.

His foundations are in the holy moun-
tains. 2i']2e Lord loves the gates of Sion,
more than all the tabernacles of Jacob.
^ Glorious things have been spoken of thee,

city of God. Pause.
* I will make mention of Raab and Baby-

lon to them that know me : behold also the
Philistiues, and Tyre, and the people of the
Ethiopians: these were born there. ^A
man shall say, Sion is my mother ; and such
a man was born in h^er ; and the Highest
himself has founded her. ^The Lord shall
recount it in the writing of the people, and
of these princes that were born in her.
Pause. 7 The dwelling of all within thee is

as the dwelling of those that rejoice.
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song of a Psalm for tlie sons of Core for
the end, upon Maeleth for responsive
strains, of ^instruction for iEman the
Israelite.

Lord God ofmy salvation, I have cried
by day and in the night before thee. ^ j^et
my prayer come in before thee; incline
thine ear to my supplication, Lord.
3Por my soiil is uUed with troubles, and

my life has drawn nigh to Hades. "^ I have
been reckoned with them that go down to
the pit ; I became as a man without help

;

"free among the dead, as the slain onea
y cast out, who sleep in the tomb ; whom
thou rememberest no more ; and they are
rejected from thy hand. ^ They laid me in
the lowest pit, in dark places, and in the
shadow of death. ^Thy wrath has pressed
heavily upon me, and thou hast brought
upon me all thy billows. Pause. "Thou
hast removed my acquaintance far from
me; they have made me an abomination
to themselves; I have been delivered up,
and have not gone forth. ^Miue eyes are
dimmed from poverty ; but I cried to thee,

Lord, all the day ; I spread forth my
hands to thee.

^" Wilt thou work wonders for the dead ?

or shall ^ physicians raise thetn up, that they
shall praise thee ? " Shall any one declare
thy mercy in the tomb? and thy truth in
destruction? ^- Shall thy wonders be
known in darkness ? and thy righteousness
in a forgotten laud ? ^^ j^^^ j cried to thee,

Lord; and in the morning shall my
prayer prevent thee.
"Wherefore, Lord, dost thou reject

my prayer, and turn thy face away from
me ? 1^ I am poor and in troubles from my
youth ; and having been exalted, I was
brought low and into ^ despair. ^^ Thy wrath
has passed over me ; and thy terrors have
greatly disquieted me. ^7 They compassed
me like water; all the day they beset mo
together.

_
'^Thou hast put far from me

^every friend, and mine acquaintances be-
cause of my wretchedness.

Psalm of instruction for iEtham
the Israelite.

I will sing of thy mercies, Lord, for
ever : I will declare thy truth with my
mouth to all generations. ^Por thou hast
said, Mercy shall be built up for ever : thy
truth shall be established in the heavens.
3 1 made a covenant with my chosen ones,
I sware unto David my servant. *! will
establish thy seed for ever, and buUd up

thy throne to all generations. Pause.
^ The heavens shall declare thy wonders,
Lord ; and thy truth in the assembly of

the saints. ^ For who in the heavens shall
be compared to the Lord ? and who shall be
likened to the Lord among the sons of God ?
7 God is glorified in the council of the
saints ; great and terrible toward all that
are round about him. ^ Lord God of
hosts, who is like to thee ? thou art mighty,

Lord, and thy truth is round about thee.
9 Thou rulest the power of the sea; and
thou calmest the tumult of its waves.

Gr. understanding. Alex. om., cast out.

Alex, friend and neighbour.

d See Heb.

Gr, prepare.

Heb. and Alex. soul.

Gr. clouds.

See 2 Cor, 4. 8.



Psalm LXXXVIII. 10—42.

1° Thou hast brought clown the proud as one
that is slain; and with the arm of thy
power thou hast scattered thine enemies.
*^ The heavens are tliine, and the earth is

thine: thou hast founded the world, and
the fulness of it. ^2q^'];io^ ];iagt created the
north and the west : Thabor and Hermon
shall rejoice in thy name. ^-^ Thine is the
mighty arm : let thy hand be strengthened,
let thy right hand be exalted, i•^ Justice
and judgment are the establishment of thy
throne : mercy and truth shall go before
thy face.

^^ Blessed is the people that knows the
joyful sound : they shall walk, Lord, in
the light of thy countenance. ^''And in

thy name shall they rejoice all the day : and
in thy righteousness shall they be exalted.
^^ Eor thou art the boast of their strength

;

and in thy good pleasure shall our horn
be exalted, ^^ for our help is of the Lord

;

and of the Holy One of Israel, our king.

^^^Then thou spokest in vision to thy
children, and saidst, I have laid help on a
mighty one ; I have exalted one chosen out
of my people. "'^ 7 1 have found David my
servant ; I have anointed him by wy holy
^ mercy. ^^ For my hand shall support him

;

and mine arm shall strengthen him. "'^ The
enemy shall have no advantage against
him ; and the son of transgression shall not
hurt him again.

_

^'^ Ana 1 will hew down
his foes before him, and put to flight those
that hate him. ^4 B^it my truth and my
mercy shall be with him ; and in my name
shall his horn be exalted,

f^
And I will set

his hand in the sea, and his right hand in
the rivers. ^^ He shall call upon me, saying^

Thou art my Father, my God, and the
helper of my salvation. ^ And I will make
him my first-born, higher than the kings of
the earth, ^s j ^yii] j^gep my mercy for him
for ever, and my covenant shall he firm
with him. ^^'^. I will establish his seed
for ever and ever, and his throne as the
days of heaven.

^" If his children should forsake my law,
and walk not in my judgments; ^^if they
should profane my ordinances, and not
keep my commandments; "^^I will visit

their transgressions with a rod, and their

sins wdtli scourges. '^ But my mercy I will

not utterly remove from him, nor wrong
my truth. 34]S[ either will I by any means
profane my covenant ; and I will not make
void the things that proceed out ofmy lips.

^* Once have I sworn by my holiness, that I

will not lie to David. ^^His seed shall

endure for ever, and his throne as the sun
before me; ^''and as the moon that is

established for ever, and as the faithful

witness in heaven. Pause.
^^ But thou hast cast ofl' and set at nought,

thou hast rejected thine anointed. ^^ Thoti
hast overthrown the covenant of thy ser-

vant; thou hast profaned his sanctuary,

casting it to the ground. ^oq^Jjou hast

broken down all his hedges; thou hast

made his strong holds a terror. ^^AU that

go by the way have spoiled him : he is be-

come a reproach to his neighbours. '^^ Tlioii

hast exalted the right hand of his enemies

;
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Psalms LXXXVIII. 43— C. 1.

tliou hast made all liis enemies to rejoice.
-*3Thou bast turned back the help of his
swoi'd, and hast not helped him in the
battle. '* Thou hast deprired him of glory:
thou liast broken down his throne to the
ground. "^^Thou hast shortened the days of
his y throne : thou hast poui-ed shame upon
him. Pause.

•^''IIow long, Lord, wilt thou turn
away, lor ever? shall thine anger fSarae out
as fire? "*' Remember what my being is:
for hast thou created all the sons of men in
vain ? '^ What man is there wdio shall live,

and not see death? shall ant/ one deliver
liis soul from the hand of Hades? Pause.
'^^ Where are thine ancient mercies, Lord,
which thou swarest to David in thy truth ?
5^ Kemember, Lord, the reproach of thy
servants, which I have borne in my bosom,
even the reproach of many nations ; ^Uvhere-
Avith tjiine enemies have reviled, Lord:
wherewith they have reviled the recompence
of thine anointed. ^^ Blessed be the Lord
for ever. So be it, so be it.

A Prayer of Moses the man of God.

Lord, thou hast been our refuge in all

generations. '^Before the mountains existed,
and before the earth and the world were
formed, even from age to age, Thou art.

^Turn not man back to his low place,
whereas thou saidst, Keturn, ye sons of
men ? ^ Eor a thousand years in thy sight
are as the yesterday which is past, and as a
watch in the night. ^ Years shall be ^ vanity
to them : let the morning pass away as
grass. ^Li the morning let it flower, and
pass away: in the evening let it droop, let
it be withered and dried up. 'For we have
perished in thine anger, and in thy wi-ath
we have been troubled. ^ Thou hast set our
transgressions before thee : our age is in the
light of thy countenance. ^ For all our days
are gone, and we have passed away in thy
wrath : our years have S spun out their tale
as a spider. ^^ As for the days of our years,
in them are seventy years ; and if men
should be in strength, eighty years : and
^ the greater part of them would be labour
and trouble; for weakness overtakes us,
and we shall be chastened. ^^ Who knows
the power of thy wTath ? ^" and loho Jcnoivs

hoio to number his days because of the fear
of thy wrath ? So manifest thy right hand,
and those that are instructed in wisdom in
the lieart.

'•^Keturn, Lord, how long? and '^bo
intreated concerning thy servants. "We
have been satisfied in the morning with thy
mercy ; and we did exult and rejoice : ^^let

us rejoice in all our days, in return for the
days wherein thou didst afflict us, the j^eai's

wherein we saw evil. ^'^ And look upon thy
servants, and iipon thy works ; and guide
their children. '^And let the brightness
of the Lord our God be upon us: and
do thou M- direct for us the works of our
hands. ^

Praise of a Song, by David.

He that dwells in the help of the Highest,

\ Cr. purification. Altx. time. b Gr. their vanities or rejections. <?r. meditated. ^ Or, what is more than these.

Perhaps, ' repent thyself.' Or, prosper Alex. + yea, prosper thou the work of our hands.



' Psalms XC. 2—XCI. 15. 754 .
shall sojourn under tlie shelter of the
God of heaven. " He shall say to the Lord,
Thou art my helper and my refuge: my
God ; I will hope in him. ^ For he shall

deliver thee from the snare of the hunters,
from every troublesome matter. "^ He shall

overshadow thee with his shoulders, and
thou shalt trust under his wings : his truth
shall cover thee with a shield. '" Thou shalt

not be afraid of terror by night ; nor of the
arrow flying by day ; ^ nor of the evil ^ thing
that walks in darkness ; nor of calamity,
and the evil spii'it at noon-day. A thou-
sand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand
at thy right hand ; but it shall not come
nigh thee. ^ Only with thine eyes shalt
thou observe and see the reward of sinners.

^ For thou, Lord, art my hope : thou,
my soul, hast made the Most High thy
refuge. ^^No evils shall come upon thee,

and no scourge shall dra\v_ nigh to thy
dwelling. ^^For he shall give his angels
charge concerning thee, to keep thee in all

thy ways. ^^7 They shall bear thee up on
their hands, lest at any time thou dash thy
foot against a stone. ^-^Thou shalt tread on
the asp and basilisk : and thou shalt tram-
ple on the lion and dragon.

^^ For he has hoped in me, and I will

deliver him : I will protect him, because he
has known my name. ^^ He shall call upon
me, and I will hearken to him : I am with
him in affliction ; and I will deliver him,
and glorify him. ^^ I will satisfy him with
length of days, and shew him my salvation.

A Psalm of a Song for the Sabbath-day.

It is a good thing to give thanks to the
Lord, and to sing praises to thy name,
thou Most High ;

'-^ to proclaim thy mercy
in the morning, and thy truth by night, ^on
a psaltery of ten strings, with a song on the
harp. '*For thou, Lord, hast made me
glad with thy work : and in the operations
of thy hands will I exult.

° How have thy works been magnified,
Lord ! thy thoughts are very deep. ^A

foolish man will not know, anda senseless
man will not understand this. ' Wlien the
sinners spring up as the grass, and all the
workers of iniquity ^ have watched ; it is

that they may be utterly destroyed for
ever. ^But thou, Lord, art most high
for ever.

^ f For, behold, thine enemies shall perish

;

and all the workers of iniquity shall be
scattered. ^" But my horn shall be exalted
as the horn of a unicorn ; and mine old age
with rich ''mercy. ^^And mine eye has
seen mine enemies, and mine ear shall hear
the wicked that rise up against me.
^ The righteous shall flourish as a palm-

tree : he shall be increased as the cedar in
Libanus. ^-'They that are planted in the
house of the Lord shall flourish in the
courts of our God. ^'* Then shall they be
increased in a fine old age ; and they shall

be prosperous ; that they may declare ^* that
the Lord my God is righteous, and there is

no iniquity in him.
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Psalms XCII. 1—XCIV. 1.

For the day before the Sabbath, when the
land was3 inhabited, the praise of a
Song by David.

The Lord reigns ; he has clothed himself
with honour: the Lord has clothed and
girded himself with strength ; for he has
established the world, which shall not be
moved. ^Xby throne is prepared of old:
thou art from everlasting. ^The rivers
have lifted np, Lord, the rivers liave
lifted up their voices, V "^at^ the voices of
many waters: the billows of the sea are
wonderful : the Lord is wonderful in high
places. ^Thy testimonies are made very
sm'e : holiness becomes thine house,
Lord, ifor ever.

A Psalm of David for the fourth dai/

of the week.

The Lord is a G-od of vengeance ; the God
of ^vengeance has declared himself. ^Be
thou exalted, thou that judgest the earth :

render a reward to the proud.
3How long shall sinners, Lord, how

long shall sinners boast? ^They will utter
and speak unrighteousness; all the workers
of iniquity will speak .so. ^They have
afflicted thy people, Lord, and hurt thine
heritage. ''They have slain the widow
and fatherless, and murdered the sti^auger.
'And they said. The Lord shall not see,
neither shall the God of Jacob iinderstand.
^Understand now, ye simple among the

people; and ye fools, at length be wise.
^He that planted tlie ear, does he not hear
or he that formed the eye, does not he
perceive? ^"He that chastises the heathen,
shall not he punish, even he that teaches
man knowledge? ^^^The Lord knows the
thoughts of men, that they are vain.

^^ Blessed is the man whomsoever thou
shalt chasten, Lord, and shalt teach him
out of thy law ;

^"^ to give him rest from
evil days, until a pit be digged for the sin-
ful one. ^"^For the Lord will not cast oii'

his people, neither will he forsake his in-

heritance ;
^^ until righteousness retiirn to

judgment, and all the upright in heart shall
follow it. Pause.
^^Who will rise up for me against the

transgressors ? or who will stand up with
me against the workers of iniquity? ^' If
the Lord had not helped me, my soul had
almost sojourned in Hades. ^^ If I said.My
foot has been moved ;

^^ thy mercy, Lord,
helped me. Lord, according to the mul-
titude of my griefs within my heart, thy
consolations have soothed my soul.

"^ Shall the throne of iniquity have fellow-

ship with thee, which frames mischief by aii

ordinance ?
"^^ They will hunt for the soul of

the righteous, and condemn innocent blood.

22 But the Lord was my refuge; and my
God the helper of my hope. 23 And he will

recompense to them their iniquity and their

wickedness : the Lord our God shall utterly

destroy them.

The praise of a Song by David.

Come, let us exult ^ in the Lord ; let us

Alex, the sabbath-day. 7 Alex.+ the floods will lift up their waves. See Heb.

Gr. plural, 6is. 1 Cor. 3. 20. iii. ' have loved.' Alex,

. d. in answer to.

vav, * have gladdened.'

Gr. to length of days.

Gr. unto.



Psalms XCIV. 2—XCVI. 3. 756 01
maiie a joyful noise to God our Sayiour.
2 Let us come before his presence with
thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise to
him with psalms. ^Por the Lord is a great
God, and a great king over all gods : for
the Lord will not cast off his people. * For
the ends of the earth are in his hands ; and
the heights of the mountains are his. ^ For
the sea is his, and he made it : and his hands
formed the dry land.

«"Come, let ns worship and fall down be-
fore him ; and weep before the Lord that
made us. 7pOr he is our God ; and we are
the people of his pasture, and the sheep of
his liand. ^y To-day, if ye will hear his voice,
harden not your hearts, as in the provo-
cation, according to the day of ^ irritation
in the wilderness : ^ where yoiu• fathers
tempted me, proved me, and saw my works.
10 Forty years Avas I grieved with this gene-
ration, and said, They do always err in their
heart, and they have not known my ways.
^^ So I sware in my wrath, They shall not
enter into my rest.

\Vhen the house was built after the
Captivity, a Song by David.

Sing to the Lord a new song ; sing to the
Lord, all the earth. _2gj[ng to the Lord,
bless his name : proclaim his salvation from
day to day.

_
^ Publish his glory among the

Gentiles, his wonderful works among all

people.

'For the Lord is great, and greatly to
be praised: he is terrible above all gods.

^ For all the gods of the heathen are devils :

but the Lord made the heavens. ^Thanks-
giving and beauty are before him : holiness
and majesty are in his sanctuary.

7 Bring to the Lord, ye families of the
Gentiles, bring to the Lord glory and
honour. ^ Bring to the Lord the glory
becoming hia name : take offerings, aiid go
into his courts. '^ Worship the Lord in his
holy court : let all the earth tremble before
him. ^^ Say among the heathen, The Lord
reigns : for he has established the world so
that it shall not be moved : he shall judge
the people in righteousness. ^^Let the hea-
vens rejoice, and the earth exult ; let the
sea be moved, and the fulness of it. ^^The
plains shall rejoice, and all things in them :

then shall all the trees of the wood exult
before the presence of the Lord: ^•^ for he
comes, for he comes to judge the earth ; he
shall judge the woild in righteousness, and
the people with his truth.

For David, when his land is established.

The Lord reigns, let the earth exult, let

many islands rejoice.

2 Cloud and darkness are round about
him ; righteousness and judgment are^ the
establishment of his throne. ^ J^i^e shall go
before him, and burn up his enemies round
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about. ""His lightnings appeared to tlie
world ; the earth saw, and trembled. ^ The
mountains melted like Avax at the presence
of the Lord, at the presence of tlie Lord of
the Avhole earth. *^The heavens have de-
Glared his righteousness, and all the people
have seen his glory.

' Let all that worship graven images
be ashamed, who boast of their idols

;

worship him, all ye his angels.

^ Sion heard and rejoiced ; and the daugh-
ters of Judea exulted, because of thy judg-
ments, Lord. ^ For thou art Lord most
high over all the earth ; thou art greatly
exalted above all gods'.

^°Ye that love the Lord, hate evil; the
Lord preserves the souls of his saints ; he
sliall deliver them from the hand of sinners.
^^ Light is sprung up for the righteous, and
gladness for the upright in heart. ^^ Re-
joice in tlie Lord, ye righteous ; and give
thanks for a remembrance of his holiness.

A Psalm of David.

Sing to the Lord a new song; for the
Lord has wrought wonderful works, his
right hand, and his holy arm, have wrought
salvation for him.

2 The Lord has made known his salvation,
he has revealed his righteousness in the
sight of the nations. -^ He has remembered
his mercy to Jacob, and his truth to the
hoiise of Israel ; all the ends of the earth
have seen the salvation of our God.

'^ Shout to God, all the earth ; sing, and
exult, and sing psalms. ^Sing to the Lord
with a harp, with a harp, and the voice of
a psalm. ^\Vith trumpets of metal, and
the sound of a trumpet of horn make a
joyful noise to the Lord before the king.
7 Let the sea be moved, and the fulness of
it ; the world, and they that d\vell in it.

^ The rivers shall clap their hands together ;

the mountains sliall exult.')' ^For he is

come to judge the earth ; he shall judge the
world in righteousness, and the nations in
uprightness.

A Psalm of David.

The Lord reigns ;—let the people rage ;

it is he that sits upon the cherubs, let the
earth be moved. ^The Lord is great in
Sion, and is high over all the people. ^ Let
them give thanks to thy great name ; for
it is terrible and holy. '*And the king's
honour loves judgment ; thou hast prepared
^equity, thou hast Avrought judgment and
justice in Jacob. ^ Exalt ye the Lord our
God, and worship at his footstool ; for he is

holy.

^ Moses and Aaron among his priests, and
Samuel among them that call upon his
name ; they culled upon the Lord, and he
heard them. 'He spoke to them in a pillar

of cloud ; they kept his testimonies, and the
ordinances Avhich he gave them. ^ Lord
our God, thou heardest them ; God, thou

/? Ilcb. 1. 6. 7 Alex. + before the Lord, for he comes. i Gr. equities.
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becamest propitious to tliem, tliough tliou

didst take vengeance on all their devices,
y Exalt ye the Lord our God, and worship
at his holy mountain ; for the Lord our God
is holy.

A Psalni for Thanksgiving.

Make a joyfid noise to the Lord, aU the
eartli. " Serve the Lord with gladness

;

come before his presence with exultation.
^ that the Lord he is God ; he made
us, and not we ourselves ; toe are his people,

and the sheep of his pasture. "^ Enter into
his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts
with hymns

;
give thanks to him, praise his

name. ° For the Lord is good, his mercy is

forever; and his \,'Y\uX\enclures to genera-
tion and generation.

A Psalm of David.

I will sing to thee, Lord, of mercy and
judgment; I will sing a psalm, ^and I will

be wise in a blameless way. When wilt
thou come to me ? I walked in the innocence
of my heart, in the midst of my house. ^ I
have not set before mine eyes any milawful
thing ; I have hated transgi*essors. ^A per-
verse heart has not cleaved to me ; I have
not known an evil man, forasmuch as he
turns away froni me. ^Him that privily

speaks against his neighbour, him have I
driven from vne : he that is proud in look
and insatiable in heart,—with him I have
not eaten. ^Mine eyes shall he upon the
faitliful of the land, that they may dwell
with me : he that walked in a perfect way,
the same ministered to me. 'The proud
doer dwelt not in the midst of my house

;

the unjust speaker prospered not in my
sight. ^ Early did I slay all the sinners of
the land, that I might destroy out of the
city of the Lord aU that work iniquity.

A Prayer for the Poor ; when he is deeply
afflicted, and poiirs out his supplication
before the Lord.

Hear my prayer, Lord, and let my cry
come to thee. ^Turn not away thy face
from me : in the day when I am afflicted,

incline thine ear to me : in the day when I
shall call upon thee, speedily hear me.

•^ For my days have vanished like smoke,
and my bones have been parched like a
stick. ^I am blighted like grass, and my
heart is dried up ; for I have forgotten to
eat my bread. ^ By reason of the voice of
my groaning, my bone lias cleaved to my
flesh. ^ I have become like a pelican of the
viilderness ; 'I have become like an owl in
a ruined house. I have watched, and am
become as a sparrow dwelling alone on a
roof. ^ All the day long mine enemies have
reproached me ; and they that praised me
have sworn against me. '-' Eor I have eaten
ashes as it were bread, and mingled my
drink with weeping; ^° because of thine
anger and thy wrath : for thou hast lifted
me up, and dashed me down.

1^ My days have declined like a shadow;
and I am withered like grass. ^^ But thou.
Lord, endurest for ever, and thy memorial
to generation and generation. ^^Thou
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2, ^, , slialt arise, and have mercy upon Sion : for' >S' ' S^ ^\ ' ^ "• \ ' * ^ ^ ^ r. it zs time to nave mercy upon her, for the
14- ol , ^et time is come. ^^ For thy servants have
15 ^. taken pleasm-e iu her stones, and they shall

K/
^' ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^^ pity her dust. ^^So the nations shall

.
.^

€, ^ aLeL 8.
^ ^ ^

}.^J ^^^ ^^^^_ Lord, and all k?ngs thy
1 6 "Ort ^/, iv 8^?jy•

, ^ -,,,-,,.,,7 5' ' ^ '-^ '\ ' ^ ^ ''
16 For the Lord shall build up Sion, and

7 00^27 f
^"^o^• £^7€€ €7 ^/^^ , shall appear in his glory. ^7 He has had

1 8 ^ 8. regard to the prayer of the lowly, and has
in vc/ \-v\t (./ 3/ ^T^' ''r\ not despised their petition. ^'^ Let this be19 yeveai/ eTepav, ^ aiveaeiTov.

^ .^^itten for another generation ; and the€€/€ eg ), kin people that sliaU be created shall praise the

20 yw €7€, Tod ^^ , f^^.^'f,
''^^r he has looked out from the_''„.^'^^' ,v « ^ ,

'^ ^, IT , height Oi his sanctuary; the Lord looked
2 1 • &, avayyukai €v upon the earth from heaven ; 20 to hear the^ TO ., atVeatv iv' gi'oauing of the fettered ones, to loosen the
-.^ , ^ '

/i^ \ \ , V \ '^ -^ <> \ ' sons 01 the slam; ^ proclaim the name
'22 €V Txo €7, paatAet? of the Lord in Sion, and his praise in. Jerusalem; 22 when the people are gathered
oo*•»» '' ' 3 '^ y «5?•^' ' ''- ^ >\ ' ^ together, and the kings, to serve the Lord.
20 € ev ooio , ° j • • i.i ^ •

^ . J ^ '

J /
' / * Si / 5 t / ^ tie answered him m the way 01 his

24 /xor ^ / ev ^/€ strength : tell me the fewness of my days.

25, iv yeved yeveoiv € . ' yrjv .,

Take me not away in the midst of my
' , 5/1 // \ » r. -« \ \ \ 3 , days: thy years are V through all generations.
Kiipie, epya ^ . 25 ^^ the ^ beginning thou, Lord, didst

26 , Be• lay the foundation of the earth ; and the
N/)/ \e\ /\ c\/> JN V heavens are the works of thine hands.

^
, , 26Ti,ey shall perish, but thou remainest:

2 7^. ^ 8 6 , - and tkej/ all shall wax old as a garment

;

28^^... vif ru,y .'. ^.., ro ?LVshlu btchViei '^^^tho^^^^^^. same, and thy years shall not fail, ^s^jie
children of thy servants shall dwell

-inn /ii\n\ '- /c>
securely, and their seed shall prosper for

iUii (iUo) 1. ever., J_ Psalm of David.

2 . , Bless the Lord, my soul ; and all that

3 - - «f
within me, bless his holy name. 2 Bless

/ - > / J / / V / the Lord, my soul, and forget not all his
avo/xiats, praises: ^who forgives all thy transgressions,

4, , - who heals aU thy diseases ;
'^ who redeems

- J '^ / ' ' ^ ' " ^ ' \ '" ^ ' » thy life from corruption ; who crowns thee/, /^ - with mercy and compassion ; ^ who satisfies^ •^ ' thy desire with good things: so that thy
^^,, youth shall be renewed like that of the

/ * , . . ,
eagle.

6 6, - '' Tlie Lord executes mercy and judgment
rt ' 'TP ' '^ « Si ^ » -^ -^ T./r '^ « t ^ for all that are injured. ' He made known
7. ^ ^ , ^^ his ways to Moses, his will to the children
8 . .- of Israel. ^ The Lord is compassionate and

_
9 p.o,..6, .oXviX.o,. .k «', .6^.;, PE'^^iu'S'^^'a^fyslSl^f.efthS'';!
10 /;. - he be wrathful for ever. ^"He has not' , . cleait with us according to our sins, nor
^ - c/>^ V V w

,

^ 3 - , \ - - , > recompensed us according to our iniquities.
11 Uti , "For as the heaven is high above the earth,

12 . the Lord has 50 increased his mercy to-

s/ , NvsNi• '^>/ j.it'N ward them that fear him. ^^^g far as the^ ,,
^

^ east is from the west, 50 /«r has he removed
13 . ^ , our transgressions from us. /^ As a father
1 /I rr ^ ^jO ' »' fri ' X " ^"^

\ ' pitics his children, the Lord pities them
1 4 . /

J^^^^ f^^^ ^^^ por he knows our frame :. remeirber that we are dust.
T-of./i tv/ / >-..\/ /^^^ ^5 for man, his days are as grass ; as
I , , a flower of the field, so shall he flourish.

16 . " , ^^For the wind passes over it, and it shall

i« 3 /
<i-

> > . ' ^. ??_, „,. -./_ » ^' rp^ not be; and it shall knov/ its place no more.
17 ^, ^ ^^. 7 But the mercy of the Lord is from gene-

ration to generation upon them that fear

Or, then shall he. 7 Hcb. 1. 11, 13. Gr. plural. Or, be directed arijht.
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liira, and his righteousness to_ children's
children ;

^^ to them that keep his covenant,
and remember his commandments to do
them.
i^The Lord has prepared his throne in

the heaven ; and his kingdom rules over
all. "^ Bless the Lord, all ye his angels,

mighty in strengtli, w^lio perform his

bidding, ready to hearken to the voice of
liis words. ^' Bless the _ Lord, all ye his

hosts
; ye ministers of his that do his will.

2- Bless the Lord, all his works, in evei-y

place of his dominion : bless the Lord,
my soul.

Fsalm of David.

Bless the Lord, my soul. Lord my
God, thou art very great ; thou hast clothed
thyself with praise and honour :

^ who dost
robe thyself with light as with a garment

;

spreading out the heaven as a curtain.
2 Who covers his chambers Avith waters

;

who makes the clouds his chariot : who
walks on the wings of the wind. "^^ Who
makes his angels spirits, and his ministers
a flaming fire.

* Who establishes the earth on her sure
foundation : it shall not be moved for ever.

^The deep, as it were a garment, is his
covering: the waters shall• stand 7 on the
hills. 'At thy rebuke they shall flee; at
the voice of thy thunder they shall be
alarmed. ^They go up to the mountains,
and down to the plains, to the place which
thou hast founded for them. ^ Thou hast
set a bound which they shall not pass,

neither shall they tiu'n again to cover the
earth.

^" He sends forth his fountains among the
valleys : the waters shall run between the
mountains. ^' They shall give drink to all

the wild beasts of the field : the vi^ild asses

shall take of them to quench their thirst.
^- By them shall the birds of the sky lodge :

they shall utter a voice out of the midst
of the rocks. ^-^He waters the mountains
from his chambers :_ the earth shall be
eatisfied with the fruit of thy works.

^^ He makes grass to groAv for the cattle,

iind green herb for the service of men, to
bring bread out of the earth ;

'^ and wine
makes glad the heart of man, to make his

face cheerful with oil : and bread strength-
ens man's heart. ^^The trees of the plain
shall be full of sap ; even the cedars of
Libanus which he has planted. ^' There
the sparrows will build their nests ; and
the house of the heron takes the lead among
them. '^ The high mountains are a refuge
for the stags, and the rock for the rabbits.

^3 He appointed the moon for seasons:
the sun knows his going down. ^O'j^'J^q^^

didst make darkness, and it was night ; in

it all the wild beasts of the forest will be
abroad :

-^ even young lions roaring for prey,
and to seek meat for themselves from God.
2^ The sun arises, and they shall be gathered
together, and shall lie down in their dens.
^* Man shall go forth to his work, and to his

labour till evening.
-* How great are thy works, Lord ! in

760 .
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25• yrj <; ^-[ • . ..<;,
26. /€, /. E/cet , 8/
27 / . / -
28, SovvaL] evKaipov. ,' ^, ,-
29 ^^/ )(<. /^ -,' / / ,
30, eh " . ^-,

Trj<s yyj'i•

31 * ly ^ ei5 ,
32 • ^ ^ ^
33 /, / . -

^ C^f? '-, / .
34 ^'?; 17^ ^, €
35 '. yrj?, ,

- ' ] .
.04 (105) ^.

wisdom hast thou wrought them all: the
earth is filled with thy creation. --^ So is
this great and wide sea : there are things
creeping innumerable, small animals and
great. -^ There go the ships; and this
dragon whom thou hast made to play in it.
27 All wait upon thee, to give them their
food in due season. '^ When thou hast
given them, they gather io ; and
when thou hast opened thine hand, they
shall all be filled with good. 29J3^(^ when
thou hast turned away tliy face, they shall
be troubled: thou wilt take away their
breath, and they shall fail, and return to
their dust. ^'^Thou shalt send forth thy
Spirit, and they shall he created ; and thou
shalt renew the face of the earth.

^• Let the glory of the Lord be for ever

:

the Lord shall rejoice in his works ;

^'^ who
looks upon the earth, and makes it tremble;
Avho touches the mountains, and they
smoke. ^3 ^m g^^g ^q ^^e Lord Avhile I
liA'e ; I will sing praise to my God Vt^hile I
exist. 3* Let my meditation be sweet to
him : and I rejoice in the Lord. ^ Let
the sinners fail from off the earth, and trans-
gressors, so that they shall be no more.
13less the Lord, my soul.

^/-^ ', ^ .'
2 ^ .
3 • ^/. -
6' *€

4 . '
5 ^^^ . ^^^, ,
6 . ' , \.
7 6 , ] Trj yfj .
8 ), Xyo
9 , ^ ',* ,
1 ,, ^ yrjv

2, .
3 , ),
-^6 ^' , / crepov,

4 8, -^^ -
5 ' ?)/ ,
6 .

yrjv, 7] .
7 ' ,
8 ^'. ' ,8
9^^ • ^ *. /
1 , ^. 7^,

Alleluia.

Give thanks to the Lord, and call upon
his name; declare his works among the
heathen. 2 sing to him, yea, sing praises to
him: tell forth all his wonderful works.
3 Glory in his holy name : let the heart of
them that seek the Lord rejoice. ^Seek ye
the Lord, and be strengthened; seek his
face continually. ^ Eemember his wonderful
works that he has done; his AA^onders, and
the judgments of his mouth; ^t/s seed of
Abraam, his servants, 2/e children of Jacob,
his chosen ones.

" He is the Lord our God ; his judgments
are in all the earth. ^He has remembered
his covenant for ever, the word which he
commanded for a thousand generations:
^ which he established as a covenant to
Abraam, and he remembered his oath to
Isaac. ^0 And he established it to Jacob for
an ordinance, and to Israel for an everlast-
ing covenant: ^^ saying, To thee will I give
tlie land of Chanaan, the line of your in-
lieritance: ^-Avhen they were few in num-
ber, very few, and sojourners in it. ^^^^^(^^

they went from nation to nation, and from
one kingdom to another people. ^•*
suffered no man to wrong tliem; and he
rebuked kings for their sakes: '^''saying.

Touch not my anointed ones; and do my
prophets no harm. ^'^ Moreover he called
for a famine upon the land; he broke the
whole support of bread.

^" He sent a man before them ; Joseph was
r-old for a slave. ^^ They hurt his feet with
fetters; Vhis soul passed into iron, ''^ until
the time that his cause came on ; the word
of the Lord tried him as fire. '°The king
sent and loosed him ; even the prince of the
people, and let him go free. *^ He made him
ijord over his house, and ruler of all his

Gr. humbled. 7 Or, his body, sec Jleb.
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substance; "^to chastise Lis rulers at liis

pleasure, and to teach his elders wisdom.

23 Israel also came into Egj'pt, and Jacob
sojourned in the land of Cham. '•^'* And he
increased his people greatly, and made them
stronger than their enemies.^ 2^ And he
turned their heart to hate his people, to

deal craftily with his servants, ^ He sent

forth Moses his servant, and Aaron whom
he had chosen.

2>He established among them his signs,

and his wonders in the land of Cham.
-^ He sent forth darkness, and made it dark

;

yet they rebelled against his words. ^'-^ He
turned their waters into blood, and slew

their fish. ^O'l'iieir land produced frogs

abundantly, in the chambers of their kings.
31 He spoke, and the dog-fly came, and lice

in all theh' coasts. ^^ He turned their rain

into hail, and sent flaming fire in their land.
33And he smote their vines and their fig-

trees ; and broke every tree of their coast.
3' He spoke, and the locust came, and cater-

pillars innumerable, ^^and devoured all

the grass in their land, and devoured the

fruit of their gi'ound. ^sjje smote also

every first-born of their land, the first-fruits

of all tlieir labour. ^7 And he brought them
out with silver and gold ; and there was not
a feeble one among their tribes. ^8 Egypt
rejoiced at their departing ; for the fear of

them fell upon them. 39He spread out a
cloud for a covering to them, and fire to

give them light by night. ^OThey asked,

and the quail came, and he satisfied them
with the bread of heaven. ^^ He clave the

rock, and the waters flowed ; rivers ran in

dry places.

^2 For he remembered his holy word,
which he promised to Abraam his servant.
^3 And he brought out his people witli

exultation, and his chosen with joy; "^^and

gave them the lands of the heathen ; and
they inherited the labours of the people;
'^ that they might keep his ordinances, and
diligently seek his law.

Alleluia.

Give thanks to the Lord ; for he is good

:

for his mercy endures for ever. ^ Who shall

tell the mighty acts of the Lord ? tvho shall

cause all his praises to be heard ? 3 Blessed
are they that keep judgment, and do right-

eousness at all times.

^ Remember us, Lord, with the favour
thou hast to thy people : visit lis with thy
salvation ;

^ that we may behold the good
of thine elect, that we may rejoice in the
gladness of thy nation, that we may glory

with thine inheritance.

^We have sinned with our fathers, w^e

have transgressed, we have done unright-
eously. 7 Our fathers in Egypt understood
not tJiy wonders, and remembered not the
multitude of thy mercy ; but provoked him
as they went up by the E-ed Sea. ^ Yet he
saved them for his name's sake, that he
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Psalm CV. 9—41.

miglit cause liis mighty power to be known.
9 And he rebuked tlie Ked Sea, and it was
dried up : so he led them througli the deep
as through the wilderness. ^^And he saved
them out of the hand of them that hated
them, and redeemed them out of the hand
of the enemJ^ ^^ The water covered those
that oppressed them : there was not one of
them left. ^^ Then they believed his words,
and celebrated his praise. ^3'-j;i-^gy ^^de
haste, they forgot his works; they waited
not for his counsel.^ ^-^And they lusted
esceediugly in the wilderness, and tempted
God in the dry land. '^ And he gave them
their request, and sent fulness into their
souls.

^6 They provoked Moses also in the camp,
and Aaron the holy one of the Lord. ^^ xjje
earth opened and swallowed up Dathan,
and closed upon the congregation of
Abiron. ^^And a fire was kindled in their
congregation, and a flame burnt up the
sinners.

^9 And they made a calf in Choreb, and
worshipped the graven image, ^'^ and they
changed their glory into the similitude of
a calf that feeds on grass. "^They forgot
God that saved them, who had ^Tought
great deeds in Egypt ;

^-^ wondrous wqrJcs in
the land of Cham, and terrible things at
the Eed Sea. ^^ So he said that he would
have destroyed them, had not Moses his
chosen stood before him in the breach, to
turn him away from the fierceness of
his anger, so that he should not destroy
them.
-^Moreover they set at nought the

desirable land, and believed not his word.
2' And they murmured in their tents : they
hearkened not to the voice of the Lord.
2^ So he lifted up his hand against them, to
cast them down in the wilderness ;

"^ and
to cast down their seed among the nations,
and to scatter them in the countries.
'^They were joined also to Beelphegor,

and ate the sacrifices of the dead. And
they provoked him with their devices; ^^and
destruction was multiplied among them.
'^^ Then Phinees stood up, and made atone-
ment : and the plague ceased, ^i And it was
counted to him for righteousness, to all

generations for ever.
_

32 They provoked him also at the water of
Strife, and Moses was hurt for their sakes

;

"^•^for they provoked his spirit, and he spoke
unadvisedly with his lips.

"'*'* They destroyed not the nations which
the Lord told them to destroy ; ^^but were
mingled with the lieathen, and learned their
works. 2*^ And they served their graven
images ; and it became an oifence to them.
3' And they sacrificed their sons and theh'
daughters to devils, ^^and shed innocent
blood, the blood of their sons and daughters,
Avhom they sacrificed to the idols of Cha-
naan ; and the land was defiled with blood,
'^^ and was polluted with their works ; and
they went a whoring with their own
devices.

**
' So the Lord was very angry with his

people, and he abhorred his inheritance.
*' And he delivered them into the hands of

Or, gave commandment. Or, murderously defiled.
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their enemies ; and they that hated them
ruled over them. "^^And then' enemies
oppressed them, and they were brought
down under their hands. ^^Many a tiine

he delivered them; but they provoked him
by their counsel, and they were brought low
by their iniquities. '*^ Yet the Lord looked
npqn tlieir affliction, when he heard their

])etitiou. '^'' And he remembered his cove-
nant, and repented according to the mul-
titude of his mercy. ^^ And he caused them
to be pitied in the sight of all who carried
them captive.

4' Save ns, Lord our God, and gather
US from among the heathen, that we may
give thanks to thy holy name, that we may
glory in thy praise. "^'^ Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel from everlasting and to ever-
lasting ; and all the people shall say, Amen,
Amen.

Alleluia.

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
for his mercy endures for ever. ^ Let them
say so who have been redeemed by the
Lord, whom he has redeemed from the
hand of the enemy; ''and gathered them
out of the countries, from the east, and
west, and north, and south.

* They wandered in the wilderness in a
dry land ; they found no way to a city of
liabitation. ^ Hungry and thirsty, their soul
fainted in them. *|Then they cried to the
Lord in their affliction, and he delivered
them out of their distresses. ^ And he
guided them into a straight path, that they
might go to a city of habitation.

•^Let them acknowledge to the Lord his
mercies, and his wonderful works to the
children of men. ^For he satisfies the
empty soul, and fills the hxvugYj soul with
good things, ^" even them that sit in dark-
ness and the shadow of death, fettered in
poverty and iron ;

^' because they 7 rebelled
against the words of God, and provoked the
counsel of the Most High. ^^So their
heart Avas brought low vidth troubles ; they
were weak, and there was no

_
helper.

^^Then they cried to the Lord in their
ailiictiou, and he saved them out of their
distresses. ^^ And he brought them out of
darkness and the shadow of death, and broke
their bonds asunder.

^^ Let them acknowledge to the Lord his
mercies, and his wonders to the children of
men. ^^ For he broke to pieces the brazen
gates, and crushed the iron bars.

^J
jje helped them out of the way of their

iniquity ; for they were brought Ioav because
of their iniquities. ^^ Their soul abhorred
all meat ; and they drew near to the gates
of death. '^/Then they cried to the Lord in
their aifliction, and he saved them out of
their distresses. ^"He sent his word, and
healed them, and delivered them out of
their destructions. ,

^^ Let them acknowledge to the Lord his
mercies, and his wonderful works to the
children of men. ^^. let them ofier to
him the sacrifice of praise, and proclaim his
works with exultation.

.';, ixvpUvaav ol .? , - 42.. ? , 4 3

iv ry). €? iv , 44
iv ^^. ipA/rjaOy) 45, ^^ ieov. / ets ivavriov 46^.^ ?, iLvyay iK 47

idvuiv, ioo\oy(aa ,
iyaaaL iv } . ? © 48, * ipet

9, yevoLTO, yevoLTO.. 106 (107)

ooXoyeL€ , otc, otl eig. ot/ ', 2ipao € , vyayev 3• , /, , ,.
*7] iv } ip iv• 7)9- 48€, 5

iv iiL€. ^ - 6, : *^^ , 7.'oooyav ;, 8^/ . "Otl i6pa 9, ^.. 10, iv^* ' ), - 1

1

•^ ia7€Lv iv \2, 6. iKCKpa- 13^ ,. ^^ 14, , /^.
^ooXoyav , 15^, . 1

6

, .
i^ ^, 1

7

iavav. /5^ ^^, -^ . ', , iK. Xoyov, 20, ippao .
^ooXoyav '^, 21^. ^ 22, ^ iv.

Gr. sea. 7 Gr, embittered the oracles. See the Hebrew.
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^^' 01 ets iv, - , .
^^^^ ^V^^ go down to the sea in ships,

, %/c; NX - ' ^ ^S ^ " XT ' )
*^°^^^ business m many waters; 24 these

, . ? ] go down to the depths; their soul irielts
f)7 i -^ 5 - 5 / •> / /n '^ \^'^ ' because of troubles, ^/^i^cy are tronhlpfl27 ;/^ ev .,, ^

^.i^^y stagger as a drunkard, S aU theh•
28 , 7y . Kat wisdom is swallowed up. '^Then they cry

709 iv , /< to the Lord in their affliction, and he brings

on 3 ^ '/-/ ,^ / ^-r^ , , « /CN V (/
them out of their distresses. ^^And he

^y /-. ), € commands the storm, and it is calmed into
30 avpav, - . Kat, ^,

ge^^tle breeze, and its vaves are still,

e, c , s ,^f , V > V \ / /) / -^"Aiid they are glad, because they are
OTL, &- evrt quiet ; and he guides them to their desired. haven.

^^Let them acknowledge to the Lord his

-»2^/ . the congregation of the people, and praise

iv iLa, iv KcMSpa alve- 1^™ in the seat of the elders.

/ 3 ' * ' "•^Iie turns rivers into a desert, and. streams of ^Avater into 7 a dry land; ^^a

^ , , , , V
Si '? s^' ' s^/;

fri^itful land into saltness, for the wicked.
So httfeTO et?, € ///• ness them that dwell in it. -^^Hetui-nsa

54 Vtiv .-, iv wilderness into pools Oi Avater, and a dry
,_ ,' ^ S,^.; i^

„ > \/ ic/ V ^ V cs , ^a,nd into streams of water. ^''And there
>0. hUeTO et? ., yrjv he causes the hungry to dAvell, and they
1688. Kat , - .?/tablish for themselves cities of habitation.
>7 />, ' * XT '' " > ^ ^ 'JL ' "' And they sow fields, and plant vineyards,
i/ ?- ^Kat , . €- and they yield fruit of increase. ^ And he
>8 , \ ^. Kat blesses them, and /they niultiply exceed-

j\/ j\ "^ > \ n^ jL'Si ^'^ ' n^igly, and he diminishes not the number of, 6, Kat their cattle. ^^ Again they becomSew.lnd
»9 . iaav are brought low, by the pressure of evila^ ^. ^ ioUvi i ^- f^A Pf". ^^ Contempt is poured upon their
:. ^

, . V ' / > V 30' ^ > ^^- \r s
l™ces, and he causes them to wander m a

:1 9, Kat . Kat desert and trackless land. "^^But he helps, ? - "^ .POor out of poyerty, and makes him"/ 'zj - ^ 'J. a' ^ - ' ' ' JL '^ families as a flock. "^^ The upright shall see, / and rejoice; and all iniquity shall stop her
3 TO . , i^outh, ^^^j^q jg wise, and will observe

'^ ' -" tr ' tiiese things, and understand the mercies of; the Lord?

,
Song of a Psalm by David.

07 (108) ;, t. . q God, my heart is ready, my heart is

, , , S>, ' n^ - ^ ' - 5' >'
i-eady; I will siiig and sing psalms Avith my

rj \, , glory. -^ wake, psaltery and harp; 1

2 Kttt 8. , ff^^ f*^^• '^^ ^^^^ thanks to tliee,

Q ' ' » d ^T?t \ ' ' ' \ - ^' ^ ^"^^^^ among the people; I will smg-. ^- Aaot9 ^, praise to thee among the Gentiles. ^Por
4 iv. " iv ' thy mei-cy is great above the heavens, and
/- \ r, «

1 \- < '\'/3 ' *-\r I
' ' ^

thy truth i-e«t'/j€5 to the clouds. ° Be thou
5, aATyt^eta . ^ exalted, God, above the heavens ; and
6 6 ®, il yrjv So$a . ' thy glory above all the earth, ^'^i^at thy

<: /)- «3 / - -^ ^ " V > / beloved ones may be delivered, save withav ot , bi^ia , Kat ~ thy right hand, and hear me. God has
7 . @iv iv , apoken in his sanctuary ; ' I will be exalted,

8.. S.V.^a ^ .oAaSa ™.^w ^^.^,. Z^ tie ™ffey o/ieX' ^cfakid is'nii'e ;

8 , Kat ^, and IVJauasses is mine; and Ephraim is the

9 ' '? /5te? , /3 ^ ^^• ^iV^^ ^ff^' '^^i'^^^^
i? """y ^^"^

/ '^" ' ' ^ ^ '!<? ^ ' /D - ' '
:;Moab is the caldron of my hope; over- - Idumea will I cast my sandal; the Phihs-, iol . ti^es are made subject to me.

10Who will bring me into the fortified

3 Tts ; ^^, °''° "^^11
f."^1^ 'f^,^°

Idumea?
1 - 'TSi ' r^» ^ V /"^. > /

'''
'r ^^ V

" vVilt not thou, God, who hast rejected
I ; ^ ; us? and wilt not thou, God, go forth

Gr, waters. Gr. thirst.
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with our hosts? ^^^Grive us help from
tribulation: for vain is the help of man.
13 Through Grod we shall do valiantly ; and
he will bring to nought our enemies.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

God, pass not overmy praise in silence

;

2 for the mouth of the sinner and the mouth
of the crafty man have been opened against
me: they have spoken against me with a
crafty tongue. ^ And they have compassed
me

_
with words of hatred ; and lought

against me without a cause. "* V Instead of
loving me, they falsely accused me : but I
continued to pray. ^And they rewarded
me evil for good, and hatred for my love.

Set thou a sinner against him ; and let

the devil stand at his right hand. 'When
he is judged, let him go forth condemned

:

and let his prayer become sin. ^Let his
days be few: and ^let another take his
office of overseer.

_
^Let jiis children be

orphans, and his wife a wddow. ^° Let his
children Vv^ander without a dwelling-place,
and beg : let them be cast out of their
habitations. ^^ Let his creditor exact all

that belongs to him : and let strangers spoil

his labours. ^^ Let him have no helper ;

neither let there be any one to have com-
passion on his fatherless children. ^^Let
his children be given up to utter destruction

:

in one generation let his name be blotted
out. i"* Let the iniquity of his fathers be
remembered before the Lord ; and let not
the sin of his mother be blotted out. ^^ Let
them be before the Lord continually ; and
let their memorial be blotted out from the
earth.

1^ Because he remembered not to shew
mercy, but persecuted the needy and poor
man, and tJiat to slay him that was pricked
in the heart. ^^ He loved cursing also, and
it shall come upon him ; and he took not
I)leasure in blessing, so it shall be removed
far from him. ^^ Yea, lie put on cursing as
a garment, and it is come as water into his
bowels, and as oil into his bones. ^'^ Let it

be to him as a garment which he puts on,
and as a girdle with which he girds himself
continually. 2uQ;>]2ig fg the dealing of the
Lord with those who falsely accuse me, and
of them that speak evil against my soul.

;iBut thou, Lord, Lord, dealmercifullT/
with me, for thy name's sake : for thy mercy
is good. '^Deliver me, for I am poor and
needy ; and my heart is troubled within
me. 23 1 am removed as a shadow in its

going down : I am tossed up and down like

locusts. ^^ My knees are weakened through
fasting, and my flesh is changed by reason
of the toant of oil. ^ I became also a re-

proach to them : zohen they saw me they
shook their heads.

26 Help me, Lord my God ; and save me
according to thy mercy. ^zAnd let them
know tliat this is thy hand ; and that thou.
Lord, hast wrought it.

^s £^ them curse,
but thou shalt bless : let them that rise up
against me be ashamed, but let thy servant
rejoice, ^a j^g^ those that falsely accuse me
be clothed with shame, and let them cover

766 .
ovK iieXevay 6 ©eo? eV ratg ; - 12, . toj 1

3

8, ^- .
Els €, . 108 (109), otl 28 ' /^•^, /, 3-. . /,/5 , 4. ' ^. 5.^ , 8 6. , k^eXOoi/- 7, ^^ -^ ?.- S,

€€.^ , 9. 5,/ , - 10, /^. ^- 1

1

,. .^ , 1

2

.- . 13

?, ^^. 14, ^., ^ 15

' , ^- 16, /. , ^ , 1

7

, . - 1

8

,, ' . 19, ^77,. ^ € 20, .
- 21

//. , . otl 22, .], 23. , ^ 24
'. * '- 2

-, .
?^<9•>7 . 6 , , 26. -^, 27

ojvttjV. , ' 28
, -.^ ^ 29

Gr. woik power. Or, In return for my love. 3 Or, the accuser. Acts 1.20.
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^0 OLTrXoiSa . oo\oy themselves with their shame as with a
^

' - xr / / 'S ' - "^ / / ^ ' . L\ mantle, f I will give thanks to the Lord
Kvpto) ej/ , ev /6(^) abundantly with my mouth ; and in the

U " € , midst of many I will praise him. -^^For
« . - S ' ^ / ' lie stood on the riglit hand of the noor

riyv . to save we from them that persecute my
soul.

^09 (110) .
Etrrev , ^,

2 ^ . -^ € 2,
3 . 17 "^ ^^ ^^ ''"*7^/, ' '
4 '^ . ". ^-, , -^^ -^^.
5 9 )-
6. (9,^,^
7 ' -^. - ,.
.10 (111) ^.^ ; , )
2 ^. ,
3 ^^-. ^,7 -, 17

4 . ^/,
5 6. -).* ,
7 . " ,^^ *
8 ,
9 , ^^^ .' •• . -^, ^ ^, /' .
11 (112) ^.

/ ,
2 . ^ y^
3, ' ^, ^7
4.^
5 . 6 ,
6 ,
7^^• .• -
8^ ^ 17 , ,

Psalm of David.

^The Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou on
my right hand, until I make thine enemies
thy footstool. "The Lord shall send out a
rod of power for thee out of Sion : rule thou
in the midst of thine enemies. ^ With thee
is dominion in the day of thy power, in the
splendours of thy saints : I have begotten
thee from the womb before the morning.
^ The Lord sware, and will not repent, Thou
art a priest for ever, after the order of
Melchisedec. ° The Lord at thy right hand
has dashed in pieces kings in the day of
his wrath. ^He shall judge among tlie

nations, he shall fill up the number of
corpses, he shall crush tlie lieads of many
on the earth. ' He shall drink of the brook
in the way ; therefore shall he lift up tlie

head.

Alleluia.

I will give thee thanks, Lord, with my
whole heart, in the council of the upright,
and in the congregation. - The works of the
Lord are great, sought out ^ according to all

his will. "^His work is xoorthy of thanks-
giving and honour: and his righteousness
endures for ever and ever. * He lias caused
his wonderful works to be remembered:
the Lord is merciful and compassionate.
^ He has given food to them that fear him

:

he will remember his covenant for ever.
^ He has declared to his people tlie power of
his works, to give them the inheritance of
the heathen. "' The works of his hands ai'e

truth and judgment : all his commandments
are sure: ^established for ever and ever,
done in truth and uprightness. ^He sent
redemption to his people : he commanded
his covenant for ever : holy and fearful is

his name. ^^The fear of the Lord is the
^beginning of wisdom, and all that act ac-

cordingly have a good understanding ; his
praise endures for ever and ever.

Alleluia.

Blessed is the man that fears the Lord:
he will delight greatly in his command-
ments. '^ His seed shall be mighty in the
earth : the generation of the upright shall

be blessed. ^ Glory and riches shall be in
his house; and his righteousness endures
for evermore. ''To the upright light has
sprung up in darkness : he is pitiful, and
merciful, and righteous. ^ The' good man
is he that pities and lends: he will direct
his affairs with judgment. ^For he shall

not be moved for ever ; the righteous shall

be in everlasting remembrance. ^ He shaU
not be afraid of any evil report : his heart
is ready to trust in the Lord. ^ His heart
is established, he shall not fear, tiU. he shall

Mat, 22. 44. Or, holiness, i.e. hcrfy things. 5 Comp. Gr. with Htb. Or, Euia.
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see his desire, his enemies. 9 file has eVt ? €6. ", ^ rotg 9
dispersed abroad ; he has given to the poor ; /

'
« ? / y ^ , > \ ^ « ,-

]iis righteousness endures for evermore: his ^/^-, jicvu et? / -
liorn shall be exalted with honour. ^"The Kepas ^ Iv 8.' 10
sinner shall see and be angry, he shall gnash ^^ ,.^^ ^ ^5' ' » '^"'o '.^ \ / >

his teeth, and consume away: the desire of^,^6 ^ - em-
the smuer shaU perish. .

Alleluia.

Praise the Lord, ye servants of Ms, praise

the name of tlie Lord. '^Let the name of
the Lord be blessed, from this present time
and for ever. '^ From the rising of the sun
to his setting, the name of the Lord is to be
praised. '*The Lord is high above all the
nations ; his glory is above the heavens.
^Who is as the Lord our God? who

dwells in the high places, ''and pet looks
upon the low things in heaven, and on the
earth: 'who lifts up tlie poor from tlie

earth, and raises up the needy from the
dunghill; ^to set him \yith princes, even
Avith the princes of his

^
people :

^ w4io
settles the barren looinan in a house, as a
mother rejoicing over children.

Alleluia.

At the going forth of Israel from Egypt,
of the house of Jacob from a barbarous
people, ^ Judea became his 7 sanctuary, and
Israel his dominion. ^ The sea saw and Oed

:

Jordan w^as turned back. ''The mountains
skipped like rams, and the hills hke lambs.

^ What ailed thee, sea, that thou
fleddest? and thou^ Jordan, that thou wast
turned back ? ^ Ye mountains, that ye
skipped like rams, and ye hills, like lambs ?

7 The earth trembled at the presence of the
Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob

;

^who turned the rock into pools of water,
and the ^ flint into fountains of water.

jSTot to us, Lord, not to us, but to thy
name give glory, because of thy mercy and
thy truth; ^lest at any time the nations
should say, Where is their God ? ^ Eut our
God has done in heaven and on earth, what-
soever he has pleased.

^ The idols of the nations are silver and
gold, the works of men's hands. ^ They have
a mouth, but they cannot speak; they
have eyes, but they cannot see :

^ they have
ears, but they cannot hear; _they have
noses, but they cannot smell; 'they ha^e
hands, but they cannot handle ; they have
feet, but they cannot walk: they cannot
speak through their throat. ^Ijet those
that make them become like to them, and
all who trust in them.

3 The house of Israel trusts in the Lord

:

he is their helper and defender. ^"The
house of Aaron trusts in the Lord : he is

their helper and defender. ^^They that
fear the Lord trust in the Lord : he is their

helper and defender.
^^The Lord has remembered us, and

blessed us: he has blessed the house of
Israel, he has blessed the house of Aaron.
^•^ He has blessed them that fear the Lord,
both small and great. ^^ The Lord ^ add
blessings to you and to your children.

^. 112 (113)

Aivetre ILvpiov, Kvpiov. , 2^ .^^, 1.. 3
e-TTt 6, $ 4.

6 ©eog; 6 iv , 5, 6

ev , iv ] yrj- 6 iy.pv 7

?7?, \ avvij/aiv, 8, ' 6- 9

iv, iirl .'. 113 (114)

€^ :^ i^, ^ -, iev'^ ,^ 2.. , 6'ip 3. ^ , 4., ; ' iaTpd- 5

; iLpa. ; 6

; 7

-, , 8& , .
. , , 86, (115)^^ 2, ; iv 3

iv yrj, , i^oe.
iOvoiV, apyvpiov , 4. ^ (. ^^, 5€ ' , 6' 7, , -

iv . yivoiVTO - 8, ^ ., - 9)? . , 10. 11-^ ,. , voy 12,vy voy€ - 13.', T(x)Vyv. 14

2 Cor. 9. 9. 7 Or, consecrated thing•. Gr. sharp rock. Gr. will aot. Or, increase yoa.
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Psalms CXIII. 15—CXVII. 6.

5 Blessed are ye of the Lord, who made the
heayen aud the earth.

16 The heaven of heavens belongs to the
Lord: but he has given the earth to tiie
sons of men. ^7 The dead shall not praise
thee, Lord, nor any that go down to
Hades. ^^But we, the living, will bless the
Lord, from henceforth and for ever.

Alleluia.

I am well pleased, because the Lord will
hearken to the voice of my supplication.
2 Because he has inclined his ear to me,
therefore will I call upon him while I live.

•^The pangs of death compassed me; the
dangers of hell found me : I found afflic-

tion and sorrow. "^Then I called on the
name of the Lord : Lord, deliver my
soul.

^The Lord is merciful and righteous;
yea, our God has pity. ^ The Lord preserves
y the simple : I was brought low, and he
delivered me.

' Eeturn to thy rest, my soul ; for the
Lord has dealt bountifully with thee.
^For he has deUvered my soul from death,
mine eyes from tears, and my feet from
falling. ^ I shall be well-pleasing before the
Lord in the land of the living.

Alleluia.

1° I believed, wherefore I have spoken

:

but I was greatly afflicted. ^^ And I said in
mine amazement, Every man is a liar.

12 What shall I render to the Lord for all
the things wherein he has rewarded me?
13 1 will take the cup of salvation, and call
upon the name of the Lord. i^I will pay
my vows to the Lord, in the presence of aU
his people.

1° Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death of his saints, ^^ Lord, I am thy
servant ; I ana thy servant, and the son of
thine handmaid : thou hast burst my bonds
asundei•. i' I will oifer to thee the sacrifice
of praise, and wiU call upon the name of the
Lord. 1" 1 wlQ pay my vows unto the Lord,
in the presence of all his people, i^in the
courts of the Lord's house, in the midst of
thee, Jerusalem.

Alleluia.

^Praise the Lord, all ye nations : praise
him, all ye peoples. ^Eor his mercy has
been abundant toward us: and the truth
of the Lord endures for ever.

Alleluia.

Give thanks to the Lord ; for 7ie is good

:

for his mercy endures for ever. ^ Let now
the house of Israel say, that he is good : for
his mercy ewiZwe* for ever. ^Let the
house of Aaron say, that he is good : for his
mercy endures for ever. '* Let now all that
fear the Lord say, that he is good : for his
mercy endures for ever.

°I called on the Lord out of afiuction:
and he hearkened to me, so as to hriruj
me into a wide place. '^ ^ The Lord is rcy

Gr. Bing. 7 Gr. infanta. 6 2 Cor. 4. 13. Rom. 15. 11. ti Heb. 13. 6.
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Psalms CXVII. 7—CXVIII. 10.

helper ; and I will not fear what man shall

do to me. "* The Lord is my helper ; and I

shall see my desire upon mine enemies.
^It is better to trust in the Lord than to

trust in man. ^ It is better to hope in the
Lord, than to hope in princes.

i°All nations compassed me about: but
in the name of the Lord I repulsed them.
1^ They completely compassed me about : but
in the name of the Lord I repulsed them.
^^They compassed me about as bees do a
lioneycomb, and they burst into flame as

fire among thorns : but in the name of the
Lord I repulsed them. ^^ j -^as thrust, and
sorely shaken, that I might fall : but the
Lord helped me.

^' The Lord is my strength and my song,
and is become my salvation. ^^ The voice
of exultation and salvation is in the taber-
nacles of the righteous : the right hand of
the Lord has wrought mightily. i^The
right hand of the Lord has exalted me:
the right hand of the Lord has wrought
powerfully. ^T 1 shall not die, but Uve, and
recount the works of the Lord. ^^The
Lord has chastened me sore: but he has
not given me up to death.

1^ Open to me the gates of righteousness

:

I will go into them, and give praise to the
Lord. '^^ This is the gate of the Lord : the
righteous shall enter by it.

^i j ^\]\ giyg
thanks to thee ; because thou hast heard
me, and art become my salvation. '^ '\y\-^Q

stone which the builders rejected, the same
is become the head of the corner. ^3 This
has been done of the Lord ; and it is

wonderful in our eyes. ^^ This is the day
wliich the Lord has made : let us exult and
rejoice in it.

"^ 0_ Lord, save now
:_

Lord,
send now prosperity, ^ jgiggsed is he that
comes in the name of the Lord : we have
blessed you out of the house of the Lord.

'^7 God is the Lord, and he has shined upon
us : celebrate the feast with ^ thick branches,
binding the victims even to the horns of the
altar, ^s Thou art my God, and I will give
thee thanks : thou art my God, and I will
exalt thee. I will give thanks to thee, for
thou hast heard me, and art become my
salvation. ^9 Qfye thanks to the Lord ; for
he is good : for his mercy endures for ever.

Alleluia.

Blessed are the blameless in the way, who
walk in the law of the Lord.

_
^ Blessed are

they that search out his testimonies : they
will diligently seek him with the whole
heart. '^ Tor they that work iniquity have
not walked in his ways. ''Thou hast com-
manded us diligently to keep thy precepts.
* that my ways were directed to keep
thine ordinances. ^Then shall I not be
ashamed, when I_have respect to all thy
commandments. "I will give thee thanks
with uprightness of heart, w^hen I have
learnt the judgments of thy righteousness.
^I will keep thine ordinances: forsake
me not greatly.

9 Wherewith shall a young man direct his
way? by keeping thy words. ^°With my
whole heart have 1 dihgently sought thee

:

770 .. , e/xot, / 7. "- hn ., ttcttol- 8, err. * .. hn /, 9.
€, 10' «? €, 1 1' -ei 12/, - iv,. , 13, ? .

6, \ iyivcTo € 14. iv - 15^ . //, ^ ' 1

6

^ /. , - 17
/xat, 8 epya. /^ IS, ^ ., ^- 1

9

. ; , 20/ }.^ , 21, . 22
/9€9, . 23, ^,) .

6, /€^ 24
}. 8, 25

8. 6 '- 26.?, 27^^, . @ 28
, * ® , ', ,. '^ , , 29/ . . 118 (119)

/^ , ., 2. 3?? . % , 4. 5, . - 6

, .- 7,. , 8.
/ TiVi ; - 9^^? . 'JEi/ , 10

Mat. 21. 42. Mat. 21. 9, Possibly, the multitude, q. d. coetu frequenti.
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12 , . ^^ €t KvpLC, that I might not sin against thee, i^pjggg.

13^//. ^ €€ ed art thoUj Lord: teach me thine

14 f \ / »> / / »- ^ t ^ r^ ordinances. vvitn myiipsnave cieciared
4/ . > tj) - ^^ ^he judgments of thy mouth. i*I have

15 ptW €€, iirl . / rats€ delighted in the way of thy testimonies, *
r

'^
»'^ \ r \ / ^''<?'

'TT»
-" mtic/i as in all riches. ^^ 1 will meditate onlb (Tov ^, . hv thy commandments, and consider tliy ways.8 , . ^^ will meditate on thine ordinances : I

will not forget thy words.

1(7». /c^ «<>/\ ?"' >7\/<? >\' ^''Render a recompence to thy servant :

17 • ^, ^^ ^|^^^^ j live, and keep thy words. ^^Vn-
1 8.^ ., veil thou mine eyes, and 1 shall perceive
/3 '' > "./ TT'' >/>'^'^^ \vondrous things out of thy law. ^^ I am a
19^/ ck .^€ e^^t ev yr),

'stmigeTin the earth: hide not thy com-
20 air ? .^ mandments from me. "° My soul has longed, . they that turn aside from thy command-
22 IlenieXe ' iaov ^, ments. 22iiemove from me reproach and
f,o >> V/ -rr V » ' " ^ » > « / contempt; for I have sought out thy testi-
23. Kat , - monies. ^3 j^r ponces sat and spoke against

24 /, 86 . me: but thy servant was meditating onvN // \ f »\\e /Q\' thine ordinances. '^'^ For thy testimonies, ^^^ ^^ meditation, and thine ordinances. are my counsellors.

-fMy soul has cleaved to the ground;
nr »T7«\\'/) «50// e, / o«/ \ ^^' . quickcu thou me according to thy word.
2o ^ Ty ,^ 26 1 declared my ways, and thou didst hear
26. ? ,^ me: teach me thine ordinances. ^7 Instruct

27 rk«.^. ". S«a.<o,.arw. «.^'. ., £ ^^^^^^^ «^ ^j^y"^^^ .'S^ks'
28 . ssjyjy gQ^^i j^^s slumbered for sorrow;

29 , . strengthen thou me with thy words. 29 Ee.
, ' ; » , - ^ / ' , / / .r^5^^

move from me the way of iniquity ; and be
jU air , . Uoov merciful to me /^ by thy law. ^^I have- --, . chosen the way of truth; and have not
Di 'T< \\ //) - / Vr / / ' forgotten thy judgments. ^^ I have cleaved
61 ^, , to thy testimonies, Lord ; put me not to

32/ ., 8. shame, '^^ ran the way of thy command-
- ments, when thou didst enlarge my heart.

->o -NT /!/ ' T^ / \ ecvN <^ / \ ^^V Teach me, Lord, the way of thine
33 Kvpte obov , ordinances, and I will seek it out con-

54 .', tinua,lly. '^ Instruct me, and I will search
);- / \ I \ /^ 3 \ > "\ S"• */^Si ' ' out thy law, and will keep it with my whole
Id ,

^
. ]^eart. 35(-uide me in the path of thycom-

16 , . mandments; for I have delighted in it.

^ 'si'
''^ '' ^^'^' ^^ Incline mine heart to thy testimonies.7;//</€9/ , ^ . ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ covetousness. ^^Turn awa^

7 , mine eyes that I may not behold vanity

:

8 rn . 2^/ quicken thou me in thy way. ^ Confirm
i' V ''

J / TT / \ J*" ?> */ cx e / thine oracle to thy servant, that he may tear
9 . , thee. ^^Take away my reproach which I

OTt . ' „.^J^®i f^^l" ^^ ^^7 J.^clgments are good.
, -, /

'^
C.O / ' ' *" Heboid, 1 have desired thy command-, . ments : quicken me in thy righteousness.

'*^And let thy mercy come upon me,
1 Kat eX^ot , 9 ^^^^ \ ^^^ }^1 salvation, according to

r, \ \ / yr ^ » ' /^ J /. / / thy word. ^^And so 1 shall render an
2 . , answer to them that reproach me : for I
3 OTt 7 . Kat - l^^^e trusted in thy words. ''^ And take not

/ \/ ^\ a ' " JL'? </>v'« / / the word of truth utterly out ofmy mouth;^ ^ , ? for have hoped in thy judgments. ^^So
4 . Kat. , shall 1 keep thy law continually, for ever

5 ;._ a.for al^.a roC .,. .Vop..o>,. iy .- ^^^/'^^^^'^^'/^
6, . Kat spoke of thy testimonies before kings, and

7 , - was not ashamed. "7And «meditated ou
','.,' , « , X ^> 7• > / I/O T^ \

thy commandments, which 1 loved exceed-
b , . iugly. ^s^^tl lifted up my hands to thy

q. d. in teaching me thy law. sc. as a lawgiver. Or, exercised myself in.
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commaudments which I loved ; and I medi-
tated in thine ordinances.

-19 Remember thy words to thy servant,
whereiai thou hast made me hope._ °"This
has comforted me in mine affliction : for
tiiine oracle has quickened me. ^^The
proud have transgressed exceedingly; but

swerved not from thy law. -^'^ I remem-
bered thy judgments of old, Lord ; and
was comforted. °•* Despair took hold upon
me, because of the sinners who forsake thy
law. ^"* Thine ordinances were my songs in
the place of my sojourning.

°f
I remembered

thy name, Lord, in the night, and kept
thy law. ^^ This I had, because I diligently

sought thine ordinances.
°'Thou art my portion, Lord: I said

that I would keep thy law. ^^I besought
thy favour with my whole heart: have
mercy upon me according to thy word.
^^I thought on thy ways, and turned my
feet to thy testimonies. ^" I prepared my-
self, (and was not t-errified,) to keep thy
commandments. "^^The snares of sinners
entangled me : but I forgot not thy law.
^^At midnight I arose, to give thanks to
tliee for the judgments of thy righteousness.
^3 I am a companion of all them that fear

thee, and of them that keep thy command-
ments. ^^ Lord, the earth is full of thy
mercy : teach me thine ordinances.
^ Thou hast wrought kindly with thy

servant, Lord, according to thy word.
^'^ Teach me kindness, and instruction, and
knowledge : for I have beheved thy com-
mandments. ^7 Before I was afflicted, I
transgressed; therefore have I kept thy
word. ^^ Good art thou, Lord ; therefore
in thy goodness teach me thine ordinances.
'"'3 The injustice of the proud has been
multiplied against me : but I will search
out thy commandments with all my heart.
''^^ Their heart has been curdled like milk

;

but I have meditated on thy law. 7i Xt is

good for me that thou hast afflicted me

;

that I might learn thine ordinances. 72 'j^i^q

law of thy mouth is better to me than thou-
sands of gold and silver.

'^ Thy hands have made me, and fashioned
me : instruct me, that I mav learn thy com-
mandments. _

7^ They that tear thee will see

me and rejoice: for I have hoped in thy
words. 7^ I know, Lord, that thy judg-
ments are righteousness, and that thou in
truthfiuness hast afflicted me. '^Let, I
pray thee, thy mercy be to comfort_me,
according to thy word to thy servant. ''' Let
thy compassions come to me, that I^may
live : for thy law is my meditation. ^^ Let
the proud be ashamed ; for they transgressed
against me unjustly : but I will meditate in

thy commandments. '^Let those that fear

thee, and those that know thy testimonies,
turn to me. ''"Let mine heart be blameless
in thine ordinances, that I may not be
a,shamed.

81 My soul faints for thy salvation : I have
hoped in thy words. ^^ Mine eyes failed iji

toaiting for thy word, saying, When wilt

thou comfort me? ^^ For I am become as a
bottle in the frost : yet I have not forgotten
thine ordinances, ^ How many are the days

772 .
) ^ ei/roAas as/,

iv .
Xoyoiv /xe. 49

€/ iv rrj 7€/€, 50
€. eojs8, 5 1. 52, ^. -. ,- 53

ly - . 548, iv '' iv 55) Kvpte, iaa .
iyevYj9y, otl iea. 56

Mept? ei €, . 57
iv oXy , iiv 58

Xoyiov. oSoxJs, iip€\|/a 59?? . '. 60
iTapa-^Oyv, ^ ivToXa<i. ^- 1, i^.Xav.

iiey€Lpv, evrt - 62. iyui . 63

, ivoX(i. 64
iXo € yrj, ^ .

iroa ^ , 65
Xoyov. ^ /^ ., 66

ivoXa i^la. , 67,^ Xoyiov iXa^a. 6S• iv ) / >-. irr i , iyui iv 69) . "
• , iyoi iXa.

ia^Lv, . 7

1

. ^? 6 , ^ 72.
At ,? ivoX, 01 74, .' , 75

. 8 76

, / .^ 77, , 6 ., 8 i, i 78^ iv ivoa. 7.9

, . - SO) , iv ,, ] , 81^. ^ /, 82, ; ivv iv 83' / iav. 84

Qr. presence, or, countenance.
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TjfxipaL SovXov ; iroirjaei^ -
S5 ; ^,
86 6 Kvpte. ivToXai '
87 €, . -

) yrj, .
88 ,.
89 ,, 6 ,
90 €15 ] yrjv

9 1. Sta/xeVei,
92 £' . 6 ,
93 . Ets -
94 , . So?

95 , , . /, , ,
96 , .
97 Kvpie;

93 .
99^, ., .
1 00 , ^..
101 ] 8 ,
102 . -, .
1 03 ,
104 . ,.
1 05 6 ,
106. / ^
107;?.^ Kvpie, ^^
108 .
109 ^, SiSa^ov., .
110^ ,
1 1 1. ,
112 ,. "E.•cv/ '-
/^.

113 , 8 .
] 14, , ,
115^ , -
1 1 6 . ,

, .
[ 1 7 7/^?; , ,, -
118/ .^ -. ,
[ 1 9. .

of thy servant? when wilt thou execute
judgment for me on thena that persecute
me? ^'Transgressors told me icUe tales;
but not according to thy law, Lord.
ss All thy commandments are truth ; they
persecuted me unjustly; help thou me.
«'They nearly made an end of me in the
earth ; but 1 forsook not thy command-
ments, s^ Quicken me according to thy
mercy ; so sha,Ll I keep the testimonies of
thy mouth.

**=^Thy word, Lord, abides in heaven for
ever. ^"Thy truth endures to all genera-
tions ; thou hast founded the earth, and it

abides. ''^ The day continues by thy arrange-
ment; for all things are thy servants.
^- Were it not that thy law is my meditation,
then I should have perished in mine afflic-

tion. ^3 X ^]\\ never forget thine ordinances

;

l"or with them thou hast quickened me.
-*I am thine, save me; for I have sought
out thine ordinances, ss Sinners laid wait
for me to destroy me ; hut I understood
thy testimonies. ^^ I have seen an end of
all perfection; but thy commandment is

very broad.
^'' How I have loved thy law, Lord ! it

is my meditation ail the day. '•'«Thou hast
made me Aviser than mine enemies in thy
commandment; for it is mine for ever.
^^ 1 have more understanding than all my
teachers ; for thy testimonies are my medi-
tation. ^^0 1 understand more than the aged

;

because I have sought out thy command-
ments. i^U have kept back my feet fnm
every evil way, that I might keep thy words.
1*^^ I have not declined from thy judgments

;

for thou hast instructed me.
^o^How sweet are thine oracles to mv

throat ! more so than honey to my mouth

!

1"^ I gain understanding by thy command-
ments : therefore I have hated every way of
unrighteousness.

105 Thy law is a lamp to my feet, and a
light to my paths. ^^^1 have sAvorn and
determined to keep the judgments of thy
righteousness. ^"7 i^ave been very greatly
afliicted, Lord : quicken me, according to
thy word. ^"^ Accept, I pray thee, Lord,
the freewill-offerings ofmy mouth, and teach
me thy judgments. '^^^My soul is con-
tinually in y thine hands ; and I have not
forgotten thy la^ ^'^^ Sinners spread a snare
for me ; but I erred not from thy command-
ments. ^'^ I have inherited thy testimonies
for ever ; for they are the joy of my heart.
I'-I have inclined my heart to perform
thine ordinances for ever, ^ in return/or thy
mercies.

i'3
1 have hated transgressors ; but I have

loved thy law. i» Thou art my helper and
my supporter ; I have hoped in thy words.
"^ Depart from me, ye evil-doers ; for I will
search out the commandments of my God.
"6 Uphold me according to thy word, and
quicken me ; and make me not ashamed of
my expectation. ^'^Help me, and I shall
be saved; and I will meditate in tliine
ordinances continually. ^^^Thou hast
brought to nought all that depart from
tiiine ordinances; for their inward tliouglit
is unrighteous. ^'^I have reckoned all tlie

That 13, as a lawgiver. 7 Hcb. and A lex. my. 6 Sec lltb.
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sinners of the earth as transgressors ; there- riic vrlc Fiin ?, ^-.in-n-^rrr^ ^X ..^^ ' ' a^\ i rx/^,

fore have I loved thy testimonies. ^^^Fene.
'^^^ 7^5, . 120

ly riguteousness. ^'^ JL^eai tny servant ,\-, r^r.^, ,^.) ^. ^ \ ..^ -^
s^ ' -^ , , .. .

3cording to thy mercy, and teach me thine
<^^T7;ptoi/ as ro bLaLovs. - 124

w-i'dinances. ^"^^ I am thy servant ; instruct / e'Aeos,
me, and I shall know thy testimonies, a-ov ^?) • An?,\Ac rrr,-,, ^?,.> \^ ' / m-
120 zi time for the Lord to work: they s

^^^"^«^ ^^; ^ovAo?^ €c/xi ,^ € 12

mandments
:

I have hated every unjust Trpbs ,
wav. ' ' IIIway. ' '

129 Thy testimonies are wonderful : there- ^f^'-^W^
fore my soul has sought them out. i-^The >«,,,««^^ ^ ,.^ ' ' SJ ^ *> / 3 ^^
manifestation of thy words will enlighten, ,

^, , bta ^ 129
and instruct the simple. i^^I opened my . ^; 130
mouth, and drew breath: for I earnestly v-mrinnc rr-Ann .i^,. ^,,^.^ ..^) ^'!\ ^ " loi
longed after thy commandments. ^^^Look "y^^^' "^«, ^'0/^« /^, , 131

upon me and have mercy upon me, after /? . \ /cat € 132

and let not any iniquity have dominion /*°^€(> , €
over me. if Deliver me from the false / ^/. '^^

accusation of men : so will keep thy com- ^„> ^„\ '., v^ '_>/_,. Spv _„/.!/ , ^,

,

law.
* ^ .

1^" Righteous art thou, Lord, and up-
^

right are thy judgments. i^^Thou hast el, eiOeis al .^ 137 138
commanded righteousness and perfect truth, ^,^,.,^^'.^,.^)l ..^ ' ' -< »\ 'a j /'^ >-.>/' ^
as thy testimonies. i^^Thy zeal has quite ^'''<^;^ ,

^
^^^. ^- 139

wasted me: because mine enemies have b , 06

'°e7;'fXSedrtndZse'rrniKl" fX^/O'V»-, U^vp.j.iyo. r6 Xoy.6y.ov, SoC 140
"1 1 am young and despised : yet I have not ^os . - 141

^Z^i^^^^^^sk^eS^ ' "" ?""?r™ ?" """ f-^a^W"• " 8"<.'; . 142

thy law is truth. 1^=* Afflictions and dis- atcum, aATyo'eta. 143
tresses found me: but thy commandments , ,- ,. - 144
toere my meditation. ^'^* Ihy testimonies / //,v ,„ ' // vc/?• an everlasting righteousness : instruct ^^^^ '^^ /• , -
me, and I shall live. .

i^'' I cried with my whole heart ; hear me,

thy testimonies. "7 1 arose before the/ . , , 146
dawn, and cried: I hoped in thy words, . 147
""Mine eyes prevented the davna, tbat I ,?„ ^v^ \ / > '\ ' j /i c » , /i % / i ^ <-,

might meditate on thine oracles. "9 Hear ^''^

^°^J
^. ot 148

my voice, Lord, according to thy mercy; , . 149
quicken me according to thy judgment. AVr,i.rr«,/ ^-,^,^ ,^«-^ ^ 'J\^L• ^^ ^ ^ ' <-- '

150 They have drawn mgh who persecuted
«'^«^«^o^ ^^P^^ '<^^« ^^o ^Aeog,

me unlawfully; and they are far removed /^^• ) , 150

known of old 7 concerning thy testimonies, o^ot . ;!(9 €// , 152
that thou hast founded them for ever. ^rt e^5 -r^^^ .

^°^ Look upon mine affliction, and rescue ^ '

me; for I have not forgotten thy law. " -^^// , 153
"^ Plead my cause, and ransom me : quicken ^ > ^ '^,\«d' x^'^ '^ ' v\// i^.
me because of thy word, i»^ Salvation is far ?^!^

. , 14
from sinners: for they have not searched . . 155

Alex,, comma,nd3. - Gr. of.
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^56, on ^, 01-
157 , .

€8€<; € €' /
158 €$€. ^€,
159 . ' OTt € -
160, iv . ^), ? ;' , -.
161 ^ ^/ €,
162 .
163, .
1 64^, . ? ;? 7/^-

1 65 pas^ ., ?
166. ,, ?
167 .^ ^
168, . ?€,.
169 ^^ ,
170 /. ^
171 , /. ^^
172 . ^? / . -^ ,
173;. '^ ^ , ?
174 .'
175, . ]
176, , . -, ,? .
L19 (120) -^ .,
2. /^?.
3 86, ? ;

4 /57^ ? -.
5 /,
6 ^. )( '
7/ •, .
20 (121) ^ .^ ? ,
2, ^? -
3 ^ . Mr) ^? ,^
4 .
5 ^. ? ,?

out thine ordinances. ise'j'ijy mercies,
Lord, are many : quicken me according

to thy judgment, ^s? Many are they that
persecute me and oppress me: btit I have
not declined from thy testimonies, ^^^^

beheld men acting foolishly, and I pined
a^'ay; for they kept not thine oracles.
I'^y Behold, I have loved thy commandments,

Lord : quicken me in thy mercy. ^6° The
beginning of thy words is truth; and all
the judgments of thy righteousness endure
for ever.

iGi Princes persecuted me without a cause,
but my heart feared because of thy words.
162 1 ^ili exult because of thine oracles, as
one that finds much spoil. ^^'^ I hate and
abhor unrighteousness ; but I love thy law.
^^"^ Seven times iii a day have I praised thee
because of the judgments of thy righteous-
ness. ^^' Great peace have they that love
thy law: and there is no stumbling-block
to them. ^^^I waited for thy salvation,

Lord, and have loved thy commandments.
^^7My soul has kept thy testimonies, and.
loved them exceedingly. ^^ I have kept thy
commandments and thy testimonies ; for all

my ways are before thee, Lord.
^^3 Let my supplication come near before

thee, Lord;_ instruct me according to
thine oracle. ^^<^Let my petition come in
before thee, Lord ; deliver me according
to thine oracle. ^'^ Let lay lips utter a
hymn, when thou shalt have taught me
thine ordinances, i?"•^ Let my tongue utter
thine oracles; for all thy commandments
are righteous. ^'^ Let thine hand be prompt
to save me; for I have chosen thy com-
mandments. 174 1 i^ave longed after thy
salvation, Lord ; and thy law is my
meditation. ^J"* My soul shall live, and shall
praisethee; and thy judgments shall help
me. i'** I have gone astray like a lost sheep

;

seek thy servant ; for I have not forgotten
thy commandments.

A Song of Degrees.

In mine affliction I cried to the Lord,
and he hearkened to me. 2 Deliver my soul,

Lord, from unjust lips, and from a deceit-
ful tongue.

3 Vv^hat should be given to thee, and what
should be added to thee, for th^/ crafty
tongue ? * Sharpened weapons of the mighty,
with coals of the desert.

^ Woe is me, that my sojom-ning is pro-
longed ; 1 have tabernacled among the tents
of Kedar. ^My soul has long been a
sojourner; 71 -was peaceable among them
that hated peace ; when I spoke to them,
they warred against me without a cause.

A Song of Degrees.

I lifted up mine eyes to the mountains,
whence my help shall come. ^ My help
shall come from the Lord, Avho made the
heaven and the earth. 3 Let not thy foot
be moved ; and let not thy keeper slumber.
^Behold, he that keeps Israel shall not
slumber nor sleep. ^The Lord shall keep
thee: the Lord is thy shelter upon thy

Heb. lUJQ.
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right hand. ^ The sun shall not burn thee
by day, neither the moon by night. ^ May
the Lord preserve thee from all evil : the
Lord shall keep thy soul. ^ The Lord shall
keep thy coming in, and thy going out, from
henceforth and even for ever.

A Song of Degrees.

I was glad when they said to me, Let us
go into the house of the Lord. - Our feet
stood in thy courts, Jerusalem. ^ Jeru-
salem is built as a city whose fellowship is

complete. * For thither the tribes went up,
the tribes of the Lord, as a testimony for
Israel, to give thanks unto the name of
the Lord. ^ For there are set thrones for
judgment, even thrones for the house of
David.

Pray now for the peace of Jerusalem

:

and let there he prosperity to them that love
thee. ~i Let peace, I pray, be within thine
host, and prosperity in thy palaces. ^ For
the sake of my brethren and my neighbours,
I have indeed spoken peace concerning
thee. ^Because of the house of the Lord
our God, I have diligently sought thy
good.

A Song of Degrees.

TJnto thee who dwellest in heaven have
I lifted up mine eyes. ^ Behold, as the eyes
of servants are directed to the hands of
their masters, and as the eyes of a maid-
servant to the hands of her mistress ; so our
eyes are directed to the Lord our God, until'

he have mercy upon us. ^ Have pity upon
us, Lord, have pity upon us : for we are
exceedingly filled with contempt. ^ Yea,
our soul has been exceedingly filled xmth it :

y Let the reproach he to them that are at
ease, and contempt to the proud.

A Song of Degrees.

If it had not been that' the Lord was
among us, let Israel now say ; ^if it had not
been that the Lord was among us, when
men rose tip against us ; ^ verily they would
have swallowed us up alive, when their
wrath was kindled against us :

^ verily the
vater would have drowned us, our soul
would have gone under the torrent. ^ Yea,
our soul would have gone under the over-
whelming water.

^ Blessed be the Lord, who has not given
us for a prey to their teeth. ' Our soul has
been delivered as a sparrow from the snare
of the fowlers : the snare is broken, and we
are delivered. ^ Our help is in the name of
the Lord, who made heaven and earth.

A Song of Degrees.

They that trust in the Lord shall he as
mount Sion : he that dwells in Jerusalem
shall never be moved. ^ The mountains are
round about her, and so the Lord is round
about his people, from henceforth and even
for ever. '^ For the Lord will not allow the
rod of sinners to be upon the lot of the
righteous ; lest the righteous shoidd stretch

forth their hands to iniquity.

776 .€ Se^cav. 6 , 6. ^ € 7, 6. 8, e^oSov, €?.
> .. 121 (122)

irn , -. ^ 8 iv rats? 2. , 3. yao at , 4^,. ' ,. ^, 6

. 8 , 7. "/ ^ 8, 8 . ' 9^.' . 122 (123)

rjpa ,. 8 2, ,
@6,. , , 3. , 4

oVe^os ^. . 123 (124), ', 2, ', 3•, ' 8- 4. ", / 5.;, 8 - 6. 7, -. , 8

".
8 . 124 (125)

7€^ %, €^^€€
6 ' , 6 2, . " 3

)1 8ih, ev.
Or, ask Jerusalem how it is with her. Or, we are the reproach of them that are at ease.
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4 , KvPie, ^ ]. ''Do good, Lord, to them^ «re good,

r rr^ r C V /

'^
.

'^

> ' d ' ^ ^^^^^ ^° ^^^^? "^^^^ ^^'^ lipnght 111 heart.
5 Tovs € €/5 €t? .<;,^^ /xera 6 j^ut them that tm-n aside to crooked ways

hyatouiivoiv . the Lord wiU lead a\vay with the workers
I I ^ 1^ ' ' ^ ' ' of iniqmty : but peace shall be upon

IsraeL

125 (126) ; .
, „ ^^^ Song of Degrees.

%,- Wlien the Lord turned the captivity of

2^ . Tore / Sion, we became as comforted ones. ^ xvien
t r. \t\- «'-i\\' ' ''^ > '^ '^'^as our mouth hlled with joy, and our, - €^^ ev tongue with exultation : then would they

3 WveaLV, €/vieyaAwe? ^. /- say among the Gentiles, ^ The Lord has

Xv.. .0, roC ... ,..•_., e>.>;V- .,-...... f^rd^nTgrelfthmgTfo?uT; .?'L^a°r^^
4 ,, /,/ ly/xa)!/ joyful.

5 eV . Ot ei/, iv ^- 4rj;^j.j-i^ Lord, our captivity, as the

6./, streams in the .south. ^They that sou^ in
^

; ^ , /
"^

ov '/> 5 > N\ / V tears shall reap m joy. ^ They \vent on and- ^rept as they cast their seeds ; but they-. shall surely come with exultation, bringing
r '

. their sheaves loith them.

.23(127) ^ . A Song of Degrees.

^_v^^^, ,0»/• -5. >/ ,/ e Except the Lord build the house, they
L•v ) oi/cov, that build labour in vain : except the Lord^- , -hypv- l^eep the city, the watchman watches in

^ e , X / T7>» / - . ^ i ' '
' vam. ^It IS vam for you to rise early:

2 . ^- - yg pigg ^^ ^fter resting, ye that eat the, ot , SCj bread of grief; while he gives sleep to his
^ , ^ 3 ^ r, " beloved,- .

it-r, ^^' \\ ^ ^ t \ t \ « ^ ^ ^Behold, the inheritance of the Lord,
3 ,,^ -^ children, the reward of the fruit of the
4. ), - womb. ^As arrows in the hand of a mighty, satisfy his desire with them : they shall not

^® ashained when they shall speak to their
enemies in the gates.

27 (128) '77 ^^/. ^ Song of Degrees.

, , e//3/ vr/ e /
Blessed are all they that fear the Lord

;

ot , who walk in his ways. ^ Thou shalt eat the

2' . ^.- '^'labours of thy hands: blessed art thou,

„ , ^^.„ „ i_ \, iv\ and it shall be well Avitli thee. ** Ihy wile. . shall be as a fruitful vine on the sides of thy• ot - tiouse: thy children as young olive-plants

,
' ,x , , ^, ^ /c. round about thy table.. -, -, , . - •, -,

^<> \ </ / /] < / > ^Behold, thus shall the man be blessed^ -^^^ that fears the Lord. ^ May the Lord bless
5.^ %, ^ thee out of Sion ; and mayest thou see the

«T \ V / V c / r. y ^ ^ "Si ' ^ prosperity of Jerusalem all the days of thy^/ {-fe/eAnd mayest thou see thy children's* ^. children. Peace be upon Israel.

28(129) ^ /3^/. ,,
Song of Degrees.

_Many a time have they warred against

., ?- ^®. from my youth, let Israel noAv say:
, , , X / / ,

'
/

'
V - Many a time have they warred against me

2 7• , fpom my youth : and yet they prevailed not. - against me. ^The sinners wrought upon
\ \ •, / \ 3 / j'v x^/ o/ my back: they prolonged their ^iuiquity.

1, . - 4 rjL^he righteous Lord has cut asunder the. necks of sinners.

5 ^6'^ ° Let all that hate Sion be put to shame

3 ^^..« 2^.. ..,%<. ., Su>^<iru>.,t, ^'^LTtU t^e-tl^U^Ji:^ t'-
7 ' lore it is plucked up, ' AVherewith the

Or, let peace be. Alex, fruits of thy labours. "":) iniquity, easily read for 3^ a furrow.
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reaper fills not liis hand, nor he that makes ) , 6 -

the sheaves, his bosom.• ^Neither do ^ > -^ « / j\ / It-
' / > i» c «

they that go by say, The blessing of the Jf^' ^
^^'' ol, /xas,

Lord be upon you : we have blessed you in-? eV ,
the name of the Lord. / r r r

' am^a^/. 129 (130)

/c , 2-8 . , 3

; /-? 4, 5
Xoyov,' ,

7, . 8.

Song of Degrees.

Out of the depths have I cried to thee,
Lord. 2 Lord, hearken to my voice

;

let thine ears be attentive to the voice of
my supplication. ^ Xf thou, Lord, should-
est mark iniquities, Lord, who shall

stand ? "^ For with thee is forgiveness :

for thy v name's sake ^have I waited for
thee, Lord, my soul has waited for thy. My soul has hoped in the Lordj
from the morning watch till night.

1 Let Israel hope in the Lord : for with
the Lord is mercy, and with him is plen-
teous redemption. ^_And he shall redeem
Israel from all his iniquities.

A Song of Degrees.

Lord, my heart is not exalted, neither
Jiave mine eyes he&n haughtily xatis,edi•. nei-

ther have I exercised myself in great matters,
nor in things too wonderful for me. ^I
shall have sinned if I have not been humble,
but have exalted my soul : according to the
relation of a weaned child to his mother, so
wilt thou recompense my soul. ^Jjet Israel

hope in the Lord, from henceforth and for
ever.

A Song of Degrees.

Lordj remember David, and all his meek-
ness : ^ liow he sware to the Lord, and vowed
to the God of Jacob, sa:ym«7, 3^1 will not go
into the tabernacle of my house ; I will not
go up to the couch of my bed ;

^ I wiU not
give sleep to mine eyes, nor slumber to
inine eyelids, nor rest to my temples, ^ until
I find a place for the Lord, a tabernacle for
the God of Jacob. ^ Behold, we heard of
it in Ephratha ; we found it in the fields

of the wood. "* Let us enter into his taber-
nacles : let us worship at the place where
his feet stood.

^ Arise, Lord, into thy rest; thou, and
the ark of thine holiness. ^^Thy priests
shall clothe themselves with righteousness

;

imd thy saints shall exult. ^" For the sake
of thy servant David turn not away the face
of thine anointed.
^^The Lord sware tii truth to David, and

lie will not annul it, saying. Of the fruit of
thy body will I set a king upon thy throne,
^-if thy children will keep my covenant,
and these my testimonies which I shall

teach them, their children also shall sit

upon thy throne for ever. ^^ For the Lord
has elected Sion, he has chosen her for a
habitation for himself, saying, ^^ This is my
rest for ever : here will I dwell ; for I have
chosen it. ^^ I will surely bless her pro-
vision : I will satisfy her poor with bread.
^^ I will clothe her priests with salvation ;

and lier saints shall greatly exult. ^^Tl^ere
will I cause to spring up a horn to David :

I have prepared a lamp for mine anointed.

^ /^^/^'•. 130 (131), ^ ,• , ^-. , 2' ,, ', 3' .
' . 131 (132), , •, @^• -" 2, 3, //5/' , 4, ', . 5- ', 68. • 78.^^ , 8-. , 9. 10, ., 1

1

, , .^ , - 1

2

,^ . ^^ 13

!§,) . , - 14, '^. , )( 15. , 1

6

. 1

7

/3 Or, propitiation. See Geu. 31. 53. .4Zex. + 'for David.' Gr. if I shall, etc. Hebraism.
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8 /cepas , . ? ^^Sis enemies will clothe witli shame; but
» /)

*
> - 5

' ' ' ' ^ ?^ ^ ^
'' '<^ /]

'

^ uponmmself shall my /3 holiness flourish€. €, eiri be ^
"' "^^-^caa uouiisu., ..

VA Song of Degrees.

'.32 (133) ' . See now! what is so good, or what so
^ ^ I I pleasant, as lor brethren to dwell to^^ether ?' KaXhv, €6.' ^ , aSeX- ^^^

''^fn?^wi^,?it! '^^' ^^ ^'^^

, ,
' , - ' J \- V - ' down to the beard, eyew the beard of Aaron

;

J ; evrt ?;? lvov , that ran down to the frmge of his clothing., ', ^^, ,^^•^ ^^"^
.
"^^^'?.^?» that comes down

- ' ' :> - '«-»?>/ - C ' , on the mountains bion
: for there the

6 €, Aep/ € Lord commanded the blessing, even life for; ^, oTt Kvptos eikoyiav, ever.

? atcuvos.
A Song of Degrees.

33 (134) ^^/. Eehold now, bless ye the Lord, all the

^ ^ ^ «(>,> / ,
servants of the Lord, who stand in the' St] €€ Kvptov? ol ^, ot house of the Lord, in the courts of the

2 €7€? ets , Lord. ^ May the Lord, who made heaven
3.^ ? :§, 6-? - ^^^ ^^^'^^' ^^^^s ^^^^ out of Sion.

/cat ?^ y^v.

Alleluia.

34 (135) *77*. .i^^?'^!,^® .^ ^^^^ °^,*^^ ^ord; praise
^ ' ' the Lord, pe his servants, ^ who stand in the

2 6'/, 9. Ot- V^';]^ ^} ^^^^ J^^^f' / *^^ '^^'^' f '^
-. , -j^ , ^,>, ^ ^ - ' - > - ^

house our God. ^ Praise ye the Lord

;

J ,, (). for the Lord is good: smg praises to his

K'Jptov, OTt * , ^^™^
;
lor it is good..

^ ^ ^ tutrix, "^For the Lord has chosen Jacob for him-
i " i^eXe^aTO ?, -^ eh self, awe? Israel for his peculiar treasure.
; \ « -^ f/^, > V « ' / / « tr

'

^ For I know that the Lord is gi-eat, and our
)/. ^;<, ^/, ?, ^^^,^ ^^ ^^qve all gods; ^aU that the Lord
} ? ? ? . willed, he did in heaven, and on the earth,

'?'? -??. - he has made lightnings for the rain : he? ^ ? }?,? ? 6- brings winds out his treasures. ^Who
, , , . zi - J - c\r% ' / ^ V / smote the first-born of Egypt, both of man
)/? . ?^ and beast. ^He sent signs and wonders
) ?.^~ into the midst of thee, Egypt, on Pharao,

/
' , f A

"

» = '- ^ ' " « o, / and on all his servants. ^" Who smoto^^/- , ^^? - j^any nations, and slew mighty kings;
>?. '^O?^ , /3? ^^ Seon king of the Amorites, and Og king

' ^ "s;„^ ^\ ^ " ' »«' V of Basau, and all the kingdoms of Chanaan:?•jov :§^ , 2 and ga^^e their land /or an inheritance, an
! , ? ?? inheritance to Israel his people., • ,, ^ , , , , „

, « ' ' ' II II II L ii{j Lord, thy name endures tor ever, and. t;hy memorial to all generations. ^-^ For the
TO ? , Lord shall judge his people, and comfort

> \ \ / »/^ -^ ' ^ • ^ 3 ^ \ himself concerning his servants. ^^ The?^ .^ ? , j^^jg ^f the heathen are silver and gold, the?? . works of men's hands, ^^ They have a mouth,.. ^.Covjpya. ..».. ^Sr<i,.a ^. KytLTS^;Tttv *a7e 1'. ISt't};^'^^, • cannot hear ; for there is no breath in their^, yap '^^^^}^']'.,
^ ^ those who make them be

'^, ,^ „„ ,«/ 'e « 3 \ \ made like to them ; and aii those who trust. ? ?, iu them.? ^? ' ?.
"? ' ^\ '\ ' ^ ir

'

'5' '^ »\ ^^ house of Israel, bless ye the Lord:
^

iKO?,^ v^ ,? - house of Aaron, bless ye the Lord: 20q^ ? ^ , house of Levi, bless ye the Lord : ye that

See Ps. 88. 189) 39. Alex. + for David. Or, to the holy places.
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foartlie Lord, bless the Lord. 21 Blessed € . 21
in be the Lord, who dwells m Jeru- -i^/ ,>sjvc ^ t '

'

,
' ''

sa-lem. ' Jvvptos €V -, ..
Alleluia. . 135 (136)

thanlis to the Grod of gods : for his mercy eAeos. , ct? 2
enchires for evel^ -^ Give thanks to tlie ^/ eAeo?. ^/€9€ , 3
Lord of lords: for his mercy endures lor ,, , ^ ,^ ^ „. , ^ ' ' 1 >. ' '^ r ">

ever. 6 £ig^/ eAeog.
^ To him who alone has wrought great ^/- , ets 4

.standing ; for his mercy endures for ever, eAeos. € yrjv
6 him who established the earth on the {,, otl et? eAeo?. 7
waters; lor his mercy endures lor ever. ,. , „ , ^ ,^ ^ „. , ^„ mv ex »

7 To him who alone made great Hghts ; for /-'-, otl eis eAeos. lov lyAiov ei? b
his mercy ewc^wrei for ever. «The sun to c^ov T775, € '?• Trjv 9
rule the day ; for his mercy endures for ever. >>/ vvj/ s»/- / -^ \ f > <

y The moon and the stars to rule the night ; ^eAr?v?7v ^ ets^ , otl cis

for his mercy endures for ever. .
^° him who smote Eg3t with their ^ , otl eis 1

first-born: for his loaercy endures for ever. „>,. *'-> '^''\ ^ jr ^ ^ ' ^» ^v'li
ii And brought Israel out of the midst of ^°,^ ^^ ^e/W .^ ^^^ . € 11

them; for his mercy endures for ever: , otl € eXeo? )' - 12
;2 with a strong hand, and a high arm

:
for ^^, -

^^i ^^ , Sti €15 ^ .
his mercy ewcmre^ ior ever. "To him who ^^'- <>v/v >/iv/i/\ >o / ^-.
divided the Eed Sea into parts: for his - ^ cis, on ci?

mercyejzc^wrei for ever: 14 and brought Is- ,^ e'Aeo?• : 14
i*ael through tJie midst it: tor his mercy / s r> , ,^ «J > '^ ^ '

f r-

ejidures for ever: '^and overthrew Pharao «-- ;?, et5 eAeo?• -
and his host in the Red Sea: for his mercy ^ ) , otl 16
endures for ever. ^" To him who led his > > -^ >/\ » '^ m '^ s ' \ \ j /^

people through the wilderness: for his mercy ei5 eAeos. 1
endures for ever, ev , eis eXeos.

^7 him who smote great kings : for his , otl 1 7
mercv endures for ever : ^^ and slew michtv ' ^ xr '^ ' ' \ ^ \'/»\5^
idngs; for his mevcy endures for eler

:

«* ^^^^, ei9 1^
^^ Seon king of the Amorites : for his mercy . ^ , 19
endures for ever :20 and Og king of Basan: ^^^^ . '/ ??, 20

his meTcy endures lorever: "^and gave „ , ^ ,„ ^ „. , « ^ ?./ -- » -
their land /or an inheritance: for his mercy on eis eAeos. Oovtl ^
endures forever: ' even an inheritance to, eXcos* 22
Israel his servant: lor his mercy endures >r s\\. /\ 3 r, r, , 5^ vx 3 -

for ever. . , eAeos.
23 For the Lord remembered us in our low ^

"^Tt^ev ^ 6, 23

estate; for his mercy eiidures for ever: ' 24

hS'LLt^ntr'^!. ^ry^ ^^. .. «', riv <^a.j6 IXco, airov. ', .- 25

food to all flesh; for his mercy ewdztre^ for , . - 2
ever.. =6 Give thanks to the God of heaven

;

^-^^ ^^ @^- ^^-, eXeos,
lor his mercy endures lor ever. ' l l r »

For David, a Psalm of Jeremias. To3,'. 136 (137)

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat; , -
and wept when we remembered Sion. -^Vve , « /r ', ^ ^ ^ , »-r. ^ > / , ^
hung our harps on the willows in the midst( ^ :^.^ Tais ^? 2
of it. 3 For there they that had taken iis ^ ^$ . " - 3
captive asked of us the words of a song; ''f^e» s / «^nn/• >cs-. \ <

and they that had carried us away asked ^W^^ VH-^'^ ot5 ^,^,
a hjann, saying, Sing us one of the songs of aTrayayovTes, 2.
^^^'

, , . , H . 5 ; 4, 5
4 How should we sing the Lords song ^ m » \ //i *• / < *

\ > > \ / ' ' c> > / ^ \ r.

a strange land? » If I forget thee, Jeru- '/ , ^ /. - 6

ealem, let my right hand forget its skill, , ' -
^May my tongue cleave to my throat, if I>v /> "^' \^ «>» --^ 'jl*"
do not remember thee; if I do not prefer ^"^ /^^ . -
Jerusalem as the chief of laxy joy. .

Alex.OTCiiii, 7 Gr. organs, or, instruments. > Gr. on.
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7 , Kvpie, / .•-, cKKevovre eKKevovre, '? ^.
8© , 05

^ / ,?. ? 05€ .
.37 (138) , .'^ iv) /,, •)^»5
2 /.^ , ^/ , TrJ '
3/ '. 17 ,.

, ;)( 7<5
4 .^? /3 }? ^,
5/?. iv ,
'^.

S " , ,
7 . ^,

' - ,
3 ^ . ? •,/.
]8 (139) , .

, /xe. ^ ^-, ^' ,• ^^ /. •^ ^^
{.• /,
» ' ,•.' ^ /,,
'/ >^. ,
! ;

i , • 8,.^ Jt,o ,
) , yap

, . , -
, ^ . ", '

'/}, .,.^ , .)•^- , ., ^ ' -^

^Eemember, Lord, tlie children of
Edom in the day of Jerusalem •, who said,
Rase U, rase it, even to its foundations.

«Wretdied daughter of Babylon! blessed
shall he be who shall reward thee as thou
hast re-iv arded us. ^ Blessed s/iall he be who
shall seize and dash thine infants against
the rock.

A Psalm for David, of Aggaeus
and Zacharias.

I will give thee thanks, Lord, with my
whole heart ; and I will sing psalms to thee
before the angels ; for thou hast heard all

the vord3 of my mouth. ^ I will Avorship
toward thy holy temple, and give thanks to
thy name, on account of thy mercy and thy
truth; for thou hast magnified thy holy
name above every thing. "* In whatsoever
day I shall call upon thee, hear me speedily

;

thou shalt abundantly provide me with thy
power in my soul. ^ Let all the kings of the
earth, Lord, give thanks iiuto thee ; for
they have heard all the words of thy mouth.
^ And let them sing in the ways of the
Lord ; for great is the glory of the Lord.

•'For the Lord is high, and yet regards
the lowly ; and he knows high things from
afar off. ^'Plioxigh I should walk in the
midst of affliction, thou wilt quicken me

;

thou hast stretched forth thine hands against
the wrath of mine enemies, and thy righ t

hand has saved me. ^ Lord, thou shalt
recompense them on my behalf: thy mercy,

Lord, endures for ever : overlook not the
works of thine hands.

For the end, a Psalm of David.y

Lord, thou hast proved me, and known
me. 2 Thou knowest my down- sitting and
mine up-rising: thou understandest my
thoughts ^ long before. ^ Thou hast traced
my path and my ^bed, and hast foreseen all

my ways. ^For there is no unrighteous
word in my tongue : behold, Lord, thou
hast known all things, ° the last and the
first: thou hast fashioned me, and laid
thine hand upon me.

^ The knowledge of thee is too wonderful
for me ; it is very difhcult, I cannot attain
to it. 'Whither shall I go from thy Spirit ?

and whither shall I flee from thy presence ?

if I should go up to heaven, thou art
there : if I should go down to hell, thou art
present. _^If I should spread my wings // ^ straight forward, and sojourn at the
extremity of the sea, it ivould be vain, ^'^ for
even there thy hand would guide me, and
thy right hand would hold me. '^When I
said, Surely the darkness will cover me

;

even the night was light in my luxury.
^'- For darkness will not be darkness with
thee ; but night will be light as day : as ii-.3

darkness, so shall its light be to thee. ^'^ For
thou, Lord, hast possessed my rein.-s

;

thou hast helped me from my motlier

«

womb. ^"' will give thee thanks ; for thou
art fearfully wondrous ; wondrous are tliy

works; and my soul knows ii well. ^''l^\y

bones which thou madest in secret wer;)
not liidden from tliee, nor my substance, in

Gr. empty, empty. Alex. + of Zacharias in the dispersion. Gr. from alar.

Altx. , toward the dawn. Comp. Heb.
q. d. of rushes, lit. rush.
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the lowest parts of the earth. ^^ Thine eyes
saw my unAvrought substance, and all men
shall be written in thy book ; they shall be
formed by day, thongli there should for a
time be no one among them.

^'But thy friends, God, have been
greatly honoured by me; their rule has
been greatly strengthened. ^^I will num-
ber them, and they shall be multiplied be-

3Ond the sand ; 1 awake, and am still with
thee.

'9 Oh that thou wouldest slay the wicked,
God ; depart from me, ye men of blood.

^ For tliou wilt say concerning ^Aei> thought,
that they shall take thy cities in vain.
21 Have I not hated them, Lord, that
hate thee? and wasted away because of
thine enemies ? ^^ I have hated them with
perfect hatred; they were counted my
enemies, ^sp^ove me, God, and know
my heart ; examine me, and know my
paths ;

-^ and see if there is any way of
iniquity in me, and lead me in an everlast-

ing way.

For the end, a Psalm of David.

Pescue me, Lord, from the evil man
;

deliver me from the unjust man. ^wijo
have devised injustice in their hearts; all

the day they prepared war. ^They have
sharpened their tongue as the tongue of a
serpent ; ^ the poison of asps is under their
lips. Pause. •* Keep me, Lord, from the
hand of the sinner ; rescue me from unjust
men ; who have purposed to overthrow my
goings. ^The proud have hid a snare for
me, and have stretched out ropes /or snares
for my feet ; they set a stumbling-block for
me near the path. Pause.

^ I said to the Lord, Thou art my God

;

hearken, Lord, to the voice of my suppli-
cation. ' Lord God, the strength of niy
salvation ; thou hast screened my head in
the day of battle. ^ Deliver me not, Lord,
to the sinner, _

according to my desire

:

they have devised mischief against me;
forsake me not, lest they should be exalted.
Pause.

^ As for the head of them that compass
me, the mischief of their lips shall cover
them. ^^ Coals of fire shall fall upon them
on the earth

; ^
and thou shalt cast them

down in afflictions : they shall not bear up
under them. ^^ A talkative man shall not
prosper on the earth : evils shall hunt tlie

unrighteous man to destruction. ^- 1 know
that the Lord will maintain the cause of
the poor, and the right of tJie needy ones.
^3 Surely the righteous shall give thanks to
thy name : the upright shall dwell in thy
presence.

A Psalm of David.

Lord, I have cried to thee ; hear me

:

attend to the voice of my supplication,
when I cry to thee. ^^Let my prayer be set
forth before tJiee as incense ; the lifting up
of my hands as an evening sacrifice. ^ Set
a watch, Lord, on my mouth, and a
^strong door about my lips. ^Incline not
my heart to evil things, to ^ employ pretexts

KO.L iv . *~ 16
etSov , eVt?-• \ iu.̂

6 ©eog, - 1

7

at . 18'^, ert .) 6 @6• e/c- 19

.7 , //• 20. , 21, ; 22, . 23

6 @6, ' ,. Kat , 24/.
, . 139 (140)^ ^ , 8' , 2. 3. |^/.^/ € , 4' 8. ,* 8 5- ,8. , @ •, ",^ . ,8 - 7, .^ ., • 8, ,,8.

* , 9. 10

^ ^, , -. '8 • ] 1. 12, -. ^ ^ ,- 13.. 140 (141)^ , ' }8, - . 2

^/^/ •. ,, , 3. ^) 4, -
Rom. 3. 13. 7 See Heb. 5. 7- Gr. singular. Lit. a door of fortification. Gr. pretend pretences.
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Psalms CXL. 5—CXLII. 10.

^for sins, with men wlio work iniquity: and
let me not unite with their choice ones.

5 The rigJiteous shall chasten me with
mercy, and reprove me : but let not the oil
of the sinner anoint my head : for yet shall
my prayer also be in their ^pleasures.

» Their mighty ones hare been swallowed
up near the rock : they shall hear my words,
for they are sweet. ? j^g a lump of earth is
crushed upon the ground, our bones hare
been scattered by the mouth of the gi'ave.
^ For mine eyes are to thee, Lord God

:

I have hoped in thee ; take not away my
life. ^ Keep me from the snare which they
have set for me, and from the stumbling-
blocks of them that Avork iniquity. ^"Sin-
ners shall fall by their own net : I am alone
until I shall escape.

Psalm of instruction for David, when he
was in the cave,—a Prayer.

I cried to the Lord with my voice ; with
my voice I made supplication to the Lord.
2 1 will pour out before him my supplication

:

I will declare before him mine affliction.
3 When my spirit was fainting within me,
then thou knewest my paths ; in the very
way wherein I was walking, they hid a
snare for me. ^ I looked on mij right hand,
and behold, for there was none that
noticed me; refuge failed me; and there
was none that cared for my soul. ^ I cried
unto thee, Lord, and said, Thou art my
hope, my portion in the land of the living.
^Attend to my supplication, for I am
brought very low ; deliver me from them
that persecute me; for they are stronger
than i. ' Bring my soul out of prison, that
I may give thanks to thy name, Lord

;

the righteous shall wait for me, until thou
recompense me.

A Psalm of David, when hia son
pursued him.

Lord, attend to my prayer : hearken to
my supplication in thy truth ; hear me in
thy righteousness. ^And enter not into
judgment with thy servant, for in thy sight
shall no man living be justified.

^ For the enemy has persecuted my soul

;

he has brought my life down to the ground

;

he has made me to dwell in a dark place,
as those that have been long dead. ^ There-
fore my spirit was grieved in me ; my heart
was troubled within me. ^I remembered
the days of old ; and I meditated on all thy
doings : yea, 1 meditated on the works of
thine hands. ^ I spread forth my hands to
thee ; my soul thirsts for thee, as a dry land.
Pause.

' Hear me speedily, Lord ; my spirit
has failed ; turn not away thy face from me,
else 1 shall be like to them that go down to
the pit. 8 Cause me to hear thy m'^rcy in
the morning; for I have hoped in thee;
make known to me, Lord, the way wherein
I should walk ; for I have lifted up my soul
to thee. ^Deliver me from mine enemies,

Lord ; for 1 have fled to thee for refuge.
^° Teach me to do thy will ; for thou art my
Grod ; thy good Spirit shall guide me in the

Or. in. Gr, I will not. 6 q. d. lest I be injured by them.



PsAXMS CXLII. 11—CXLIV. 9. 784 .
^ straight wa?/. "Thou shalb quicken me,

Lord, for thy name's sake ; in thy right-

eousness thou shalt bring my soul out of
affliction.

_
^^^^-^ j;,-^ ^]^y j^iercy thou wilt

destroy mine enemies, and wilt destroy all

those that afflict my soul; for I am thy
servant.

JPsalm of Dayid concerning Goliad.

Blessed he the Lord my God, who instructs

my hands for battle, and my fingers for

war. 2 ]\^iy mercy ,_
and my refuge ; my

helper, and my deliverer ; my protector, in
whom I have trusted ; who subdues my
people under me.

2 Lord, what is man, that thou art made
known to him? or the_ son of man, that
thou takest account of him? *Ma.u is like

to vanity : his days pass as a shadow.
^ Lord, bow thy heavens, and come

down : toiK;h the mountains, and they sha.ll

smoke. ^ Send lightning, and thou shalt

scatter them: send, forth thine^ arrows, and
thou shalt discomfit them. "Send forth
thine hand from on high ; rescue me, and
deliver me out of 7 great waters, out of the
hand of strange children; ^ whose mouth
has spoken vanity, and their right hand is

a right hand of iniquity.

^ God, I will sing a new song to thee : I
will play to thee on a psaltery of ten strings.^^ to him who gives ^ salvation to
kings : who redeems his servant David from
the hurtful sword. " D eliver m e, and rescue
me from the hand of strange children,
whose mouth has spoken vanity, and their

right hand is a right hand of iniquity;
^^vvhose children are as plants, strength-
ened in their youth : their daughters are
beautiful, sumptuously adorned after the
similitude of a temple. ^^ Their garners are
full, and bursting with one kind of store

after another ; their sheep are prolific,

multiplying in their streets. ^"^ Their oxen
are fat : there is no falling down of a hedge,
nor going out, nor cry in their ^folds.
^5 Men bless the people to whom this lot

belongs, but blessed is the people whose God
is the Lord.

David's Psalm of praise.

I will exalt thee, my God, my king ; and
1 will bless thy name ^for ever and ever.
2 Every day will I bless thee, and I will

praise thy name ^ or ever and ever. '"^ The
Lord is great, and greatly to be praised;
and there is no end of his greatness.
* Generation after generation shall praise

thy works, and tell of thy power.
_
^And

they shall speak of the glorious majesty of
thy holiness, and recount thy wonders.
^ And they shall speak of the power of thy
terrible acts; and recount thy greatness.
7 They shall utter the memory of the abund-
ance of thy goodness, and shall exult in thy
righteousness.

8 The Lord is compassionate, and merci-
ful ; long-suffering, and abimdant in mercy.
^The Lord is good to those that wait on
him; and his compassions are over all his

TO ^ iv rrj evOeia. "/€ - 119 , KvpL€, , ev rrj] e^ct^et? L•

6Xli}/€(us T7jv . eV eXeei €^(9€5 12? , ? tovs, otl SovXos iyoj.

ToXiaS. 143 (144)^ Kvptos ©eog , 6 ?
-, eh " 2,. ,-, , 6., TL , otl ; y - 3, } ;" , at 4., , axpai 5. ' 6,^ ., 7, 8^, ^ ^.,^ , 9* , 10., 1

1

€, 17 ^ ^•
rrj 12,. , - 13• ,^ • - 14, ,. ' 6 15.' . 144 (145)

, 6 6/5 , . ^ 2

,. 3, ^ ., ^ 4. ^ - C, . .;/ , - 6^ ^. ' 7^ .
6^, . 8. , 9

Alex, aa Ileb. 'land ol uprightness.' 7 Gr. many. Or, victory.

Lit. to the age, and to the age of the age.

Or, habitations.
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works. ^°Let all thy works, Lord, give
thanks to thee; and let thy saints bless
thee. " They sliall speak of the glory of thy
kingdom, and talk of thy dominion ;

^^ to
make known to the sons of men thy power,
and the glorious majesty of thy kingdom.
^3 Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and thy dominion endures Ttlirough all
generations. The Lord is faithful in his
words, and holy in all his works.

^^ The Lord supports all that are failing,
and sets up all that are broken down.
i^The eyes of all wait upon thee ; and thou
givest them their food in due season.
^^ Thou openest thine hands, and fillest every
living thing with pleasure. ^^ The Lord is

righteous in all his wa3's, and holy in all his
works.

J^-^'The Lord is near to all that call upon
him, to all that call upon him in truth.
^'^ He will perform the desire of them that
fear him : and he will hear their supplica-
tion, and save them, ^o '£i^q Lord preserves
all that love him ; but all sinners he ivili

utterly destroy, ^i jVXy mouth shall speak
the praise of the Lord: and let all nesh
bless his holy name for ever and ever.

Alleluia, a Psalm of Aggseus and Zacharias.

My soul, praise the Lord. 2'\:viiiie I live
will I praise the Lord : I will sing praises
to my (iod as long as I exist. ^ Trust not
in princes, nor in the children of men,
in whom there is no safety. "^His breatli
shall go forth, and he shall return to his
earth; in that day all his thoughts shall
perish.

5 Blessed is he whose helper is the God of
Jacob, whose hope is in the Lord his God

:

^ who made heaven, and earth, the sea, and
all things in them: who keeps truth for
ever: ^^^rjiQ executes judgment for the
MTonged: who gives food to the hungry.
The Lord looses the fettered ones: ^the
Lord gives wisdom to the blind

:

The Lord sets up the broken down : the
Lord loves the righteous: the Lord pre-
serves the strangers; ^he will relieve the
orphan and widow : but will utterly remove
the vay of sinners. ^^ The Lord siiall reign
for ever, even thy God, Sion, to all gene-
rations.

Alleluia, a Psalm of Aggseus and Zacharias.

Praise ye the Lord: for psalmody is a
good thing ; let praise be sweetly sung to

our God. 2 The Lord builds up Jerusalem

;

and he will gather together the dispersed

cf Israel. ^He lieals the broken in heart,

and binds up their wounds. ^ He numbers
the mLUtitudes of stars ; and calls them all

bynames. •"'Great is our Lord, and great

is liis strength ; and his understanding is

infinite. *^The Lord lifts up tlie meek ; but
brings sinners down to the ground.

Gr. a kingdom of all ages. 7 Gj•. in every generation and generation.
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Psalms CXLVI. 7—CXLIX. 1.

'/Begin the song witli tlianksgiving to the
Lord ; sing praises on tlie harp to our God

:

s who covers the heaven with clouds, who
prepares rain for the earth, who causes
grass to spring up on the mountains, and
green herb for the service of men;] ''and
gives to cattle their food, and to the young
ravens that call upon him. ^° He will not
take pleasure in the strength of a horse;
neither is he well-pleased with the legs of a
man. ^^The Lord takes pleasure in them
that fear him, and in all that hope in his
mercy.

Alleluia, a Psalm of Aggseus and Zacharias.

^2 Praise the_ Lord, Jerusalem; praise
thy God, Sion. ^^ he has strength-
ened the bars of thy gates ; he has blessed
thy children within thee. ^^ He makes tliy

borders peaceful, and fills thee with the
7 flour of wheat. "^^ He sends his oracle to
the earth : his word will run swiftly. ^^ He
gives snow like wool : he scatters the mist
like ashes. ^'' Casting forth his ice like

morsels: who shall, stand before his cold?
i*^He shall send out his word, and melt
them : he shall blow luith his wind, and the
waters shaU flow. ^^ He sends his word to
Jacob, his ordinances and judgments to
Israel, ^o ge has not done so to any other
nation; and he has not shewn them his
judgments.

786 ^.

Alleluia, a Psalm of Aggseus and Zacharias.

Praise ye the Lord from the heavens

:

praise him in the highest. ^ Praise ye him,
all his angels : praise ye him, all his hosts.
'^ Praise him, sun and moon : praise him,
all ye stars and light. "* Praise him, ye hea-
vens of heavens, and the water that is above
the heavens. ^ Let them praise the name
of the Lord : for he spoke, and they were
made; he commanded, and they were
created. ''He has established them for
ever, even for ever and ever : he has made
an ordinance, and it shall not pass away.

7 Praise the Lord from the earth, 3-e ser-

pents, and all deeps. ^Pire, hail, snow, ice,

stormy wind ; the things that perform his
word. ^ Mountains, and all hills ; fruitful
trees, and all cedars: ^^wild beasts, and all

cattle ; reptiles, and winged birds :
^^ kings

of the earth, and all peoples ;
princes, and

all judges of the earth :
^'^ young men and

virgins, old men with youths: ^^let them
praise the name of the Lord : for his name
only is exalted; his praise is above the
earth and heaven, ^"^ and he shall exalt the
horn of his people, there is a hymn for all

his saints, even of the children of Israel, a
people who draw near to him.

^^€ r<J) eV, xf/akart ro3 7
iv- iv, 8. ) yfj vctov iv ,

) SlSOvtl 9, ?^ -. iv } lttttov, 10. 05 1

1
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4

' , 15/ 69• 1

6
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^• . 148
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Sing to the Lord a new song: his praise /
See. 103. (104) 14. Lit. fat of wheat. 3 Gr. every. Or, who is the praise oC
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2.. i-jri , /cat ^^ ^"^ assembly of the saints. ^ ];jet

'^ ^ i \\ ' a '^'^o \I^j'> A' ' '^ Israel rejoice in hina that made liim • and
3^^ ctti ^. jet tlie children of Sion exult in theh' king.

iv, iv . ^ Let them praise his name in the dance

:

4„ir5. "Or. Kvp^o,. airoi, ..^ ^Xl^J?' ?lTii£'j,^iSZitXs^e
iv. in his people ; and will exalt the meek with

5 - iv Soiy, /cat tol/t errt
salvation.

6 . At< ®eov iv Xapvyyc, /cat /Ji^^ ^^^^^ ^^# ?'^j?^ice in glory; and
f7r,-c</ ,- 3^ m-'- .c>/ shall exult on their beds. ^The high
/ €v 1 praises of God shall be in their throat, and
S atv eV TOts, iv - 8 oh two-edged swords m their hands

; 'to exe-
n \ ^ j«» /o V \ y •'/- J-, / cute vengeance on the nations, ajicZ punish-€ ev?, ev X^ipoTre- ^ents among the peoples; ^to bind their

9 Satg• iv ?5 - ^ kings with fetters, and their nobles with
<T , V - - c / s r. manacles of iron : to execute on them the€ -^ . judgment 7 written: this honoui- have all

his saints.

150 *, . „ - .

Allelma.

AtVetTe Toy ®€0V iv ,^ iv
^
Praise God in his holy places : praise him

2^^. AiveiTe inl Svva- in the firmament of his power. 2 pi^afge ^ticj

' 3'^5- j\ ^ ^ \^ '" \' on account of his mighty acts : praise him€5, atvet-re^ accorcUng to his abundant greatness. ^Praise
3. AlveiTe iv , iv him with the sound of a trumpet : praise

5 ev . . ev- stringed instruments and the organ. "Praise

6 , iv /. ^^.^ ^^^, melodious cymbals
:
praise him

,
'^

,
' NT'/ ^^^"- ^^^"^^ cymbals. Let every thing tnat

is^vpiov. has breath praise the Lord.

OuTOS 18• et's, /cat ^(^ , This Psalm is a genuine one of David, though€. . supernumerary, coraposed w^hen he fought
in single combat with ^ Goliad.^, \^ ^ ^ ^^s smaU among my brethren, and

2 , i^oavov . At youngest in my father's house: I tended

3. Kat Tt?- ,; , psaltery. ^And who shall tell my Lord?
4 . iaX 6 , the Lord himself, he himself hears. -^He

t. , , ^ ^ , ^ , / V / , ^ sent lorth his angel, and took me irom my
7?pe , father's sheep, and he anointed me with the

5€ ^. Ot,^ /cat, of iiis anointing. ^My brothers were
/^ \ ' >^^ , « Ty'

/

>77•^'-\) > / handsome and tall; but the Lord did not
6 /cat ovK^ . ^ take pleasure, in them. ^1 went forth to, i^apa iv 18. meet the Philistine ; and he cursed me by
>7 '-ci V $;

''

/ \ > a -> / j , /-v his idols. ^ put 1 di'cw liis owu sword, and
7 ^ ^ , beheaded, and removed reproach from, i^ ,. the children of Israel.

Sr. exaltations, q. d. extollings. 7 Gr. inscribed, sc. in the scripturs. Alex. Goliath.



PllOVEILBS I. 1—23. 788 .
SAA

The Prorerbs of Solomon son of David,
who reigned in Israel; ^to know wisdom
and instruction, and to perceive words of
understanding ;

-^ to receive also hard
f.ayings, and to understand true justice, and
how to direct judgment; '^that he might
give subtlety to the simple, and to the
young man discernment and understand-
ing. ^ For by the hearing of these a wise
man will be wiser, and the man of under-
standing will gain direction; ^and v/ill

understand a parable, and a dark speech;
the sayings of the wise also, and riddles.

-^ Tlie fear of the Lord is the ^ beginning
of wisdom ; and there is good understanding
to all that practise it : and piety toward
God is the beginning of discernment ; but
the ungodly will set at nought wisdom and
instruction. ^ Hear, my sou, the instruction
of thy father, and reject not the rules of thy
motJier. ^ jOj. thou shalt receive for thine
head a crown of graces, and a chain of gold,

round thy neck.
^^ son, let not ungodly men lead thee

astray, neither consent thou to them. " If
they should exhort thee, sajdng, Come with
us, partake in blood, and let us unjustly
hide the just man in the earth: ^^ and let

us swallow him alive, as Hades -would, and
remove the memorial of him from the earth :

^^let us seize on his valaable property, and
let us fill our houses with spoils :

*^ but do
thou cast in thy lot with us, and let us all

provide a common purse, and let us have
one pouch : ^^ go not in the way with them,
but turn aside thy foot from their patlis :S

^7 for nets are not without cause spread for
birds. ^'^For they that are concerned in
rntirder store up evils for themselves ; and
the overthrow of transgressors is evil.
^^ These are the ways of all that perform
lawless deeds; for by ungodhness they
destroy their own life.

'^^ Wisdom sings aloud in passages, and in
the broad places^ speaks boldly. '^ And she
makes proclamation on the top of the rralls,

and sits by the gates of princes ; and at tlie

gates of the city boldly says, "^ So long as
the simple cleave to justice, they shall not
be ashamed : but_ the foolish being lovers of
hatightiness, having become ungodly^ have
hated knowledge, and are become subject to
reproofs. 23]3eiiQici^ j -^^^11 bring fortJi to

you the utterance of my breath, and I will

instruct you in my speech.

'^,.^ ,'' TratSeiav, re Aoyov^ ~ 2

•^, ^.'. re , €^ 3, ^' " .• Travovpyiav, 4

£ . yap?^, 6 Se '^ € ^,^ £ 6.* ,€ 7
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Gr. turnings, q. d. knotty words. See Ileb. 7 Or, discretion. Or, sum, or, top. For ver. 16, see AppendL•
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24 '€, ^ e^ireivov,
25 ^' ? eTTotetre €,
26 e/ ' Toiyapovv ?^

eTrrycXaaoyML, Se-
27 ' ? ),
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28 , .
oral/ ,

29 €, ;;^^. yap
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24 Since called, and ye did not hearken;
and I spoke at length, and ye gave no heed

;

'^but ye set at nought my counsels, and
disregarded my reproofs ;

20 therefore I also
will laugh

_
at your destruction ; and I will

rejoice against you when ruin comes upon
you: 27 yea when dismay suddenly comes
upon you, and your overthrow shall arrive
like a tempest ; and when tribulation and
distress shall come upon you, or Aviien ruin
shall come upon you. '^ For it shall be tliat

when ye call upon m-e, I will not hearken to
you : wicked men shall seek me, but shall
not find me. '^^ For they hated wisdom, and
did not choose the word of the Lord:
•^" neither would they attend to my coun-
sels, but derided my reproofs. ^^There-
fore shall they eat the fruits of their own
way, and shall be filled witli their own
ungodliness. ^^For because they wronged
the simple, they shall be slain ; and an
inquisition shall ruin the ungodly.

_
^3 j^^^

he that hearkens to me shall dwell in ^con-
fidence, and shall rest securely from all evil.

My son, if thou wilt receive the utterance
of my commandment, and hide it with thee

;

' thine ear shall hearken to wisdom ; thou
shalt also apply thine heart to understand-
ing, and shalt apply it to the instruction of
thy son.

2 For if thou slialt call to wisdom, and
litter thy voice for understanding ;

'^ and
if tiiou shalt seek it as silver, and search
diligently for it as for treasures; ^then
shalt thou understand the fear of the
Lord, and find the knowledge of God.

^ For the Lord gives wisdom ; and from
his presence come knowledge and under-
standing, 7 and he treasures up salvation for
them that v/alk uprightly : he Avill protect
their way; ^that he may guard the right-
eous waj^s : and he will preserve the \vay
of them that fear him. ^Then shalt thou
understand righteousiaess, and judgment;
and shalt direct y all thj' course aright.

^"For if wisdom shall come into thine
understanding, and discernment shall seem
pleasing to thy soul, ^^ good counsel shall
guard thee, and holy understanding shall
keep thee; ^^to deliver thee fi'om the evil
way, and from the man that speaks nothing
faithfully.

^^Alas /or^ who forsake right paths,
to walk in waj's of darkness ;

^^ who rejoice
in evils, and delight in wicked perverse-
ness; ^^Avhose paths are crooked, and their
^courses winding; ^''to remove thee far
from the straight way, and to estrange thee
from a righteous purpose. My son, let nor.
evil counsel overtake thee, ^^o/ her who has
forsaken the instruction of her youth, ami
forgotten the covenant of God. ^^For she
has fixed her house near death, and {/uicled

her wheels near Hades with the ^giantis.
^'J None that go by lier shall return, neither
shall they take hold of right paths, for they
are not apprehended of the ^ years of life.
2° For had they gone in good paths, they
would have found the paths of righteousness
easy. ^^ For the upright shall dwell in the

fi Gr. hope. See Pa. 16. y Lit. all good a les. Lit. wheel tracks. Compare Heb. 12. 13.

Singular variatioa from Heb. Gr. smooth.
See Heb.



Peoveubs II. 22—III, 28.

earth, and the holy shall be left behind in
it. 22 The paths of the ungodly shall perish
out of the earth, and transgressors shall be
driven away from it.

My son, forget not my laws ; but let thine
heart keep my words : ' for length of exis-
tence, and years of life, and peace, shall
they add to thee. «^ Let not mercy and
truth forsake thee ; but bind them about
thy neck :

"^ so shalt thou find favour : and
do thou 7 provide things honest in the
sight of the Lord, and of men.

° Trust in God with all thine heart; and
be not exalted in_ thine own -wisdom. ^In
all thy ways acquaint thyself with her, that
she may rightly ^ direct thy paths. -^ Be not
wise in thine own conceit ; but fear God,
and depart from all evil. ^ Then shall there
be health to thy body, and good keeping to
thy bones.

9 Honour the Lord with thy just labours,
and give him the first of thy fruits of right-
eousness: ^"that thy storehouses may be
completely filled with corn, and that thy
presses may burst forth with wine.
^^iJiV son, despise not the chastening of

the Lord ; nor faint when thou art rebuked
of him :

^^ for whom the Lord loves, he re-

bukes, and scourges every son whom he
receives.

^2 Blessed is the man who has found wis-
dom, and the mortal who knows prudence.
^"^ For it is better to traffic for her, than for
treasures of gold and silver. ^^ And she is

more valuable than precious^ stones : no
evil thing shall resist her : she is well known
to all that approach her, and no precious
thing is equal to her in value. ^^For
length of existence and years of life are in
her right hand; and in her left hand are
wealth and glory : out of her mouth pro-
ceeds righteousness, and she carries law
and mercy upon her tongue. ^^ Her ways
are good ways, and all her paths are peace-
ful. ^8 She is a tree of life to all that lay
hold upon her ; and she is Ci secure help to
all that stay themselves on her, as on the
Lord.

^3 God by wisdom founded the earth, and
by prudence he prepared the beavens. ^o ;By
understanding were the depths broken up,
and the clouds dropped water.

*^ My son, let th&m not ^ pass from thee,

but keep my counsel and understanding:
2^ that thy soul may live, and that there may
be grace round thy neck ; and it shall be
health to thy flesh, and safety to thy bones

:

"^ that thoti mayest go confidently in peace
in all thy ways, and that thy foot may not
stumble. 2"* For if thou rest, thou shalt be
undismayed ; and if thou sleep, thou shalt
slumber sweetly. "^^And thou shalt not be
afraid of alarm coming upon thee, neither
of approacliing attacks of ungodly men.
26 For the Lord shall be over all thy ways,
and shall establish thy foot that thou be
not moved.

27 Forbear not to do good to the poor,
whensoever thy hand may have potoer to
help hion. ^8 gay not, Come back another
time, to-morrow I will give ; while thou art
able to do him good : for thou knowest not
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Peovekbs III. 29—IV. 27.

what the next day will bring forth. ^'^ De-
vise not evil against thy friend, living near
thee and trusting in thee.

30 Be not ready to quarrel with a man
without a cause, lest he do thee some
harm.

31 Procure not the reiDroaches of bad men,
neither do thou covet their ways. '"^^For

every transgressor is unclean before the
Lord ; neither does ]ie sit among the right-
eous. -^3 «xiie cm'se of God is in the houses
of the ungodly ; but the habitations of the
just are blessed. ^^'^] Lord resists the
proud ; but he gives grace to the humble.
^^The wise shall inherit glory; but the
ungodly have exalted their dishonour.

Hear, ye children, the instruction of a
father, and attend to know understanding.
" For 1 give you a good gift ; forsake ye not
my law. ^ pOr I also was a son obedient to

mt/ father, aiid loved in the sight of m?/

mother: '^who spoke and instructed me,
saying, Let our speecli be fixed in thine
heart, keep our commandments, forget them
not : ^ and do not neglect the speechof my
mouth. y •'And forsake it not, and it shall

cleave to thee : love it, and it shall keep
thee. 8 2 Secure it, and it shall exalt thee:
honour it, that it may embrace thee

;

'^ that it may give unto thy head a crown
of graces, and may cover thee with a crown
of delight.

^0 Hear, my son, and receive my words ;

and the years of thy life sliall be increased,
that the resources of thy life may be many.
^^For I teach thee the v/ays of wisdom;
and I cause thee to go in right ^ paths.
^^ For when thou goest, thy steps shall not
be straitened; and when thourunuest, thou
shalt not be distressed. ^^ Take bold of my
instruction ; let it not go,—but keep it for
thyself for tliy life.

^^ Go not in the ways of the ungodlj'•, nei-
ther covet the ways of transgressors. ^^ In
whatever place they shall pitch their camp,
go not thither ; but turn from them, and
pass away. ^^ For they cannot sleep, uidess
they have done evil : their sleep is taken
away, and they rest not. ^7 j^r these live

upon the bread of ungodliness, and are
drunken with wine of transgression. ^^ But
tlie ways of the righteous shine like light

;

they go on and shine, until the day ^ be
fully come. ^^ But the ways of the ungodly
are dark ; they know not how they stumble.

20 My son, attend to my speech ; and
apply thine ear to my words :

^^ that thy
fountains may not fail thee ; keep them in
fJiine heart. --For they are life to those
that find them, and ^ health to all their
flesh. -^ Keep thine heart with the utmost
care ; for out of these are the issues of life.
2•^ Eemove from thee a froward mouth, and
put far away from thee unjust hps. ^^het
thine eyes look right on, and let thine e)'e-

lids assent to just things. "^ Make straight
paths for thy feet, and order thy ways
aright. -'Turn not aside to the riglit hand
nor to the left, but turn av.ay tliy foot
from an evil Avay. [Mfor God knows the
ways on the right hand, but those on the

See Pet. 5. 5. See App. 6 Lit. dig a trench about her, see Hch.
Crr. order itself aright. ^

"~ Or, healing.

Gr. wheel-tracks, see chap. 2. 18.

Heb. omits.

Ileb. 12. 13.
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left are crooted:] and lie will make thy
ways straight, and will guide thy steps in
peace.
My son, attend to my wisdom, and apply

thine ear to my words ; ^ that thou mayest
keep good understanding, and the discre-
tion ofmy lips gives thee a charge.
GavQ no heed to a worthless woman;

3 for honey drops from the lips of a harlot,
who for a season pleases thy palate: ^but
afterwards thou wilt find her ^ more bitter
than gall, and sharper than a two-edged
sword, sj^or the feet of folly lead those
who deal with her down to the grave with
death; and her steps are not established.
^ For she goes not upon the paths of life ;

but her ways are slippery, and not easily
known.

7Now then, TOT^ son, hear me, and make
not my words of none effect. ^ Remove t!iy

way far from her; draw not near to the
doors of her house : ^ lest thou give away
thy life to others, and thy substance to the
merciless: ^°lest strangers be filled with
thy strength, and thy labours come into the
liouses of strangers ;

^^ and thou repent at
last, when the flesh of thy body is con-
sumed, ^2 and thou shalt say, How have I
hated instruction, and my heart avoided
reproofs !

^^ 7 1 he^rd not the voice of him
that instructed me, and taught me, neither
did I apply mine ear. "^^ I was almost in all

evil in the midst of the congregation and
assembly.

^^ Drink waters out of thine own vessels,
and out of thine own springing wells.
'^Let not waters out of thy fountain be
spilt by thee, but let thy waters go into thy
streets. ^^Let them be only thine own,
and let no strauger partake with thee.
^^ Let thy fountain of water be truly thine
own; and rejoice with the wife of thy
youth. ^9 Let thy loving hart and thy
graceful colt company with thee, and let

her be considered thine own, and be with
thee at all times ; for ravished with her love
thou shalt be greatly increased. -"Be not
intimate with a strange woman, neither
fold thyself in the arms of a woman not
thine own. ^i For the ways of a m.an are
before the eyes of God, and he looks on all

his paths. ^^ Iniquities ensnare a man, and
every one is bound in the chains of his own
sins. 23 Such a man dies with the unin-
structed ; and he is cast forth from the
abundance of his own substance, and has
perished through folly.

My son, if thou become surety for thy
friend, thou shalt deliver thine hand to an
enemy. ^For a man's ov/n lips become a
strong snare to him, and he is caught with
the lips of his own mouth. '^ My son, do
what 1 command thee, and deliver thyself;
for on thy friend's account thori art come
into the power of evilwew: faint not, but
stir up even thy friend for whom thou art
become surety. ^ Give not sleep to thine
eyes, nor slumber with thine eyelids ; ^ that
thou mayest deliver thyself as a doe out of
the toils, and as a bird out of a snare.

^ Go to the ant, sluggard ; and see,

and emulate his ways, and become wiser

792 !.
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Peoveubs VI. 7—34.

tlian he. ^Por -whereas he has no hus-
bandry, nor any one to compel him, and is

under no master, ^ he prepares food for him-
self in the summer, and lays by abundant
store in liaryest. Or go to the bee, and
learn how diligent she is, and how earnestly
she is engaged in her work ; whose labours
kings and private men use for health, and
slie is desired and respected by all : though
weak in body, she is advanced by honour-
ing wisdom. ^How long wilt thou lie,

sluggard? and when wilt thou awake out
of sleep ? ^° Thou sleepest a little, and thou
restest a little, and thou slumberest a short
time, and thou foldest thine arms over thy
breast a little. ^^ Then poverty comes upon
thee as an evil traveller, and want as a s-wii't

courier: but if tiiou be diligent, thine hv.v-

A'est shall arrive as a fountain, and poverty
shall flee avay as a bad courier.

^^A foolish man and a transgressor goes
in v/aj's tliat^ are not good. ^'^ And the
same winks with the eye, and makes a sign
with his foot, and teaches with the beckon-
ings of his lingers. '"* Jiis perverse heart
devises ei'ils : at all times such a one causes
troubles to a city. ^^ Therefore his destruc-
tion shall come suddenly ; overthrow and
irretrievable ruin. V

_

^^ For he rejoices in all things which God
hates, and he isruined by reason of im-
purity of soul. ^'" Tlie eye of the haughty,
a tongue unjust, hands shedding the blood
of the just; i^and a heart devising evil

tlioughts, and feet hastening to do evil,

—

are hateful to God. '''An unjust witness
kindles falsehoods, and ^ brings on quarrels
between brethren.

2'-* J/y son, keep the laws of thy father, and
reject not the ordinances of thy mother:
'^ but bind them upon thy soul continually,
and hang them as a chain aboiit thy neck.
2^'Y/)iensoever thou walkest, lead this along
and let it be Avith thee• and when thou
sleepest let it keep thee; that it may talk
with thee when thou wakest. '''JFor the
commandment of the law is^ a lamp and a
light ; a way of life ; reproof also and cor-
rection :

'* to keep thee continually I'rom
married woman, and from the calumny of a
strange tongue.

'^ Let not the desire of beauty overcome
thee, neither be thou caught by thine eyes,

neither be captivated with her eyelids.
"^ For the value of a harlot is as much as
of one loaf; and a vv'oman lumts for tlie

precious soals_ of men. ^'' Shall any one
bind lire in his bosom, and not burn his
garments? 2Soi-.-^viii any one walk on coals
of fire, a,nd not burn his feet ? ''' 8o is he
that goes in to a married woman ; he shall

not be held guiltless, neither any one that
touches her. ^^It is not to be v,-ondered
at if one should be taken stealing, lor ])
steals that when hungry he may satisfy his
soul :

^' but if he should be taken, he shall

repay sevenfold, t\na slmll deliver himself
by giving all his goods. ^^ J3ut the adulterer
through Avant of sense procures destruction
to his soul. ^3 He endures both pain and
disgrace, and his reproach shall never be
wined off. ^For the soul of her husband is

/3 (?r. strength. Comp. .. Gj•. sends forth judgments.
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full of jealousy: lie will not spare in the
day of vengeance. ^^He will not forego his
enmity for any ransom : neither will he be
reconciled for many gifts.

Ml/ son, keep my words, and hide with
thee my commandments. ^ Mi/ son, honour
the Lord, and thou shalt be strong ; and
fear none but him: keep my command-
jnients, and thou shalt live ; and keep my
Vrds as the pupils of thine eyes. "^Aud s \ '> cn /\ , / , <^\ > \' '\ \ / ^' ^,
bind them on thy fingers, and write them «^^^?, be errt KapSta
on the table of thine heart. _ _ .

•* Say that wisdom is thy sister, and gain
prudence as an acqviaintance for thyself;
'' that she may keep_ thee from the strange
and wicked woman, if she should assail thee
with flattering words.

^ For she looks from a window out of her
house into the streets, at one whom she
may see of tlie senseless ones, a young man
void of understanding, 7 passing by the
corner in the passages ^near her house.

etvai, 4- . " - 5, -.
6., 8 veavtaj/ 7

Sand speaking, in the dark of the evening,, - , 8
9 when there happens the stillness of wra , -) 9
night and darkness: *"and the Avoman , ,, e r«,x

'
; ^ ^^ '„ ^ ' ,^

meets him having the appearance of a har- '^^tt, , , 1

lot, that causes the hearts of young men to . 8 1

1

nutter. "And she is nckle, and debauched, >/ > ox a c /c. e /o i v^ -^r / i^
and her feet abide not at home. ^^ For at ^^^^?,^ . 12
one time she wanders vvithout, and at yap ,
araoiAer time she lies in wait in the streets, ^ „„,',. ',^;j^^'^, t??^^ -2^,^/?^..,^ ?A.f\r^ » ^ ' ?> -^ i

at every corner. i^Then she caught him! 7^^^"^ ^^. ^ , 13

and kissed him, and with an impudent face , , 14
said to him, i"! have a peace-otfering; to- ^. . '" - 15day pay my vows: ^^ therefore I came , /i-'n / <// ^^y^.vyi

forth to meet thee, desiring thy face ; and crtv , , . 1

have found thee. 16 1 have spread my bed' , -
with sneets. and 1 have covered it with , » /s« / / cw •?> /

double tapestry from Egypt. ^7 1 have ^^. , 1 7

sprinkled my couch with saffron, and my- ' /cat// ,8 1

8

house with cinnamon. '^ Come, and let us ^ '
*" zi" " r^^ ^ ' « i / > i n.

enjoy love until the morning; come, and let '^^'^^. ^ ^o 19
lis embrace in love. I'^For my husband is , , 20

Sfal'rT5e'n"\H'irha"d'™LSe°'^f -, «' «--• «'" W^,-* -XXS. .Va.^ia .k riv ol.ov

money : after many days he will return to .
21 So with much converse she prevailed ^ } ., 21
him to go astray, and with the snares of . - - 22

her lips she forced him from the right path.
, f c^v '^ > ^ > ^ « \ «r /

2•^ And he followed her, being gently led ^- -,
on, and as an is led to the slaughter, 8, - 23
and as a dog to bonds, or as a hart shot in /o \ </ >/ » /$> ^ ,<^i r, \ ,

the liver with an arrow: 23 and he hastens ,
as a bird into a snare, not knowing that he.
is running for Ai5 life. .

, ^ ^^ ^ ,^ „ , , ,, , ,-^ then, ?27/ sun, hearken to me, and , . 24
attend to the words of my mouth. ^^Let j^.j^ ^;;< ? /cp ,? 25, 26not tnme neart turn asicie to ner ways y

:

^ , ^\ ^ > '/i ' > < /
-6 for she has wounded and cast down , -
many, and those whom she_ has slain are
innumerable. ^7 Her house is the ^ way of
hell, leading down to the chambers of death.
Thou shalt proclaim v/isdom, that under-

standing may be obedient to thee. ^^¥oy
she is on lofty eminences, and stands in the
midst of the ways. ^_ For she sits by the
gates of princes, and sings in the entrances,
saying, ", men, I exhort; and utter
my voice to the sons of men. ^ ye isim-
pie, understand subtlety, and ye that are
untaught, imbibe knowledge. ^ Hearken

. otKos, 2 / 27.
5 , . 8

yap , 2. , 68 3. . , ' 4. avovpyav, 58. ,,, 6, yap

Gr. of. • Alex. + 'and. stray not in her paths.' Gr. ways. For the uses of' and/^ in this book, see Appendix.
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7 ^. "Otl aeXerrjaec to me
;
for will speak solemn ir«i/w ; and

" '
, c '/D? \ ' ' ' ' - '\ I

^- ^'^1^ produce right sayings from my lips.,^^^ e/7 /^€>;. 7 Por my throat shall meditate truth ; and
8 Mera?? , oiSeu false lips are an abomination before me.
^ c - ^ V

' 3c;n \ -Si TT ' ' ' - s^ll the words ot my mouth are in risht-
9 ovbe ^.^ llaj/^ /.? eousness ; there is nothing in them wrong, €-. TraiSetav or perverse. ^ They are all evident to those

V \ J / \ -s e > / , x^Si^,,,, ...J.^ that understand, and right to those that
Kat , virep^^'

^.^^^ knowledge. ^^ Receive instractioi!
1 7€, oe // and not silver; and knowledge rather than

cL^'inv^ '

^^'i^^ S°^^^• "JFor wisdom is better thanac,iov , iv.
precious stones ; and no valuable substance
is of equal worth with it.

2 ' ] . ^, evvoiav - 1 wisdom have dwelt wit7i counsel and

3i^. ,^ re knowledge and have called upon under-
'^ J / \ CO ' ^ / s>' ' " s•

standmg. ^-^ ihe tear oi the JLora hates€ die- unrighteousness, and insolence, and pride,

4 ?. , and the ways of wicked men
;
and 1 hate

~ , / , V cxv > / ' ' - /3 \ '^ \ '
' tne pervei'se ways oi bad men. '^Counsel, oe. /?^, and safety are mine : prudence is mine, and

6 068 8, ' e/, strength is mine. ^^iJy me kings reign, and
^/ '\/ SJ''-^ ^ "" '? ^ princes decree justice. ^'^By me nobles

/,^ Kat ^bi^ e/^ . }^ become great, and monarclis by me rule

€/.<,£ , ot ^. over the earth. ^7 1 love those Jtliat love
me ; and they that seek me shall find me.

T-r. ^ V ^/^ > V e / - - /'^Wealth and glory belong tome; yea,
b e/xot, Kat abundant possessions and righteousness.

9 ttoV7?. , .€ ^'^ ^^is better to have my fruit than to have
, V (>v , V / / 3 / » X '^ gold and precious stones ; and my produce, oe e/ , ig better than choice silver, ^ ^-alk iu/? , - ways of righteousness, and am conversant

1 J /, «/ / « , \ 3 -^ c/ > with the paths of judgment : ^ithat I may
1 - tva €€ , divide substance to them that love me, and

eav may fill their treasures with good things.. the things of old.

22 The Lord made me the beginning of
2Tr' " ' '^«S"^ j«5 3/ 3 '> his wavs for his works, '^'lie established, t:

°
s K^v.,,V^f;!tf .,,;^ ;,, 4-, "! *:''^'*.^-^^^['^^'•

y ^^ ,^ /'/ y 3 r. ^'^ ^ mePDeiore time «^ m the beginning, be-
3 , ) - fore he made the earth: ^^even before he

4, ? , ^ ™\^^ ^^^^ depths; before the fountains of
- V V « (/ - '/ CO /]- V CSV water came iorth: '" beiore the mouutama
5 llpo , were settled, and before all hills, he begets

6 , . voSpag - me. 26 T]ie Lord made countries and unin-
_ \ y, , / ^ » i v> '^c-TT ' « / ^ habited tracts, and the highest inhabited
7, . parts of the world. 27 When he prepared
TGV, , the heaven, I was present Avith him ; and

Q a ' •,
> 3 f \ « > V , / V V /, V e when he prepared his throne upon the

8 ^povov , ^, .^i^^.^g. ssand when he strengthened the
9 , ? clouds above ; and when he secured the' ^ was by him, suiting myself to him,!.

1 ev , ?, ^.^ ^'^^^. wherein he took delight
;

and
\ , J ^ " 3 t ^ 3 /^ / daily i rejoiced ill Ins presence contmuall v.. si ^^ i^g rejoiced when he had completed

the world, and rejoiced among the children
-v TvT'^ -PiNvr / s\c\» / / of men.
2 , ? ,

_
32^^ then, mt/ son, hear me: 5 blessed

4 ? , is the man who shall hearken to me, and

5 ^? ^'^, 77 . t}"^ I'^y^^^ .^^-i^^
^^^^ }^^^ my ways ;

„/^ , >,,^ y
^'^

y . ,y ^ ,, , ^^
^ 34 watchiug daily at my doors, waiting at^,^ ,, , the posts of my entrances. ^^ For my out-

6 Ot ? ?, ? , goiugs are the outgoings of life, and zW/iem
vt'Vs, , «i/i/ '-^is prepared lavour irom the Lord. ^° 13ut
01 ^. they that sin against me act wickedly

against tlieir own souls : and they that hate
9*xT _jL'»s;•' i«^ y. t / /> me love death./^/, wisdom has built a house for herself and
2. ;? (^/,, set up seven pillars. 2 She has killed her

Gr. before the age. Or, marked out. See Appendix, Or, airauging all tiling.
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beasts ; she has mingled ner wine in a bowl,
and prepared her table. ^She has sent
forth her servants, calling with a loud pro-
claination to the feast, saying, ^Whoso is

foolish, let him turn aside to me : and to
them that want understanding she says,
° Come, eat of my bread, and drink wine
which I have mingled for you.

^ Leave folly, that ye may reign for ever

;

and seek /^wisdom, and improve under-
standing by knowledge. ~> He that reproves
evil men shall get dishonour to himself : and
he that rebukes a-n ungodly man shall dis-

grace himself. ^ Rebuke not evil men, lest

they should hate thee: rebuke a wise m<x,n,

and he will love thee. ^ Give an opportu-
nity to a Avise man, and he will be wiser

:

instruct a just man, and he will receive
more instruction. ^^The fear of the Lord is

tiie V beginning of wisdom, and the counsel
of saints is understanding : for to know
\\\Q law is the character of a sound mind.
^^ For in this way thou shalt live long,
a.nd years of thy life shall be added to
thee.

'- Son, if thou be wise for thyself, thou
shalt also be wise for thy neighbours ; and
ii thou shouldest prove Avicked, thou alone
v.'ilt bea-r the evil. ^ He that stays hiniself

upon falsehoods, attempts to rule the winds,
and the same will pursue birds in their
fliglit : for he has forsaken the ways of his
own vineyard, and he has caused the axles
of his own husbandry to go astraj' ; and he
goes through a dry desert, and a land ap-
pointed to drought, and he gathers barren-
ness with his hands.

^^ A foolish and bold v,Oman, who knows
not modesty, comes to want a morsej.
^^She sits at the doors of her house, on.

a seat openly in the streets, ^^ calling to
passers by, and to those tliat are going right
on their ways; ^^ saying, AVhoso is most
L^enseless of jo^x, let him turn aside to me ;

and I exhort those that want prudence,
saying, ^' Take and enjoy secret bread, and
the sweet water of tlieft.

^^Eut he knows that mighty men die by
Iiev, and he falls in with a snare of hell.

V>\\u hasten away, delay not in the place,

neither fix thine eye upon her: for thus
shalt thou go through strange water; but
do_ thou abstain from strange water, and
drink not of a strange fountain, that thou
jnayest live long, and years of life may be
added to thee.

wise son makes Ms father glad : but a
foolish son is a grief to his mother. '^ Trea-
sures shall not profit the lawless : but right-
eousness shall deliver from death. ^'\
Lord' not famish a righteous soul : but
he will overthrow the life of the ungodly.

* Poverty brings a man low: but the
hands of the vigorous make rich. A sou who
3 instructed shall be wise, and shall use the
fool for a servant. ^A wise son is saved
from heat

:_
but a lawless son is blighted of

the winds in harvest.
The blessing of the Lord is upon the

head of the just : but untimely grief ^shall

cover the mouth of the godly. ^The
memory of the just is praised ; but the

796 .
oXvov, iavrrjs-. ^. 3

Tovq ,,, 6 ,^ ? /• 4
cVSeeVt /,, /', 5., cU ' 6, iv ,.
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Alex. + • that ye may live.' Or, summit. i Heb, — to beginning of verse 13.
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Proterbs . 8—XI. 7.

name of the ungodly ;^ is extinguislied.
8A wise man iu heart will receive com-
mandments; but he that is unguarded in
his lips shall be overthrown in his perverse-
ness. ^He that walks simi^ly, walks cou-
ndently; but he that perverts his ways
shall be known. ^^ He that winks with his
eyes deceitfully, procures griefs for men

;

but he that reproves boldly is a peace-
maker. ^^ There is a fountain of life iu
the hand of a righteous man ; but destruc-
tion sliall cover the mouth of the ungodly.

^^ Hatred stirs up strife ; but aii'ection

covers all that do not love strife. ^-He
that brings forth wisdom from his lips

smites the fool with a rod. ^^The wise
will hide discretion ; but the mouth of the
]iasty drav\^s near to ruin. ^^ The wealth of
rich men is a strong city ; but poverty is

the ruin of the ungodly. ^^ The works of
the righteous prodxice life ; but_the fruits of
the ungodly produce sins. •*' Instruction
keeps the right ways of life ; but iufetruction
unchastened goes astray.
^^Kighteous lips cover enmity; but they

that utter railings are most foolish. ^^ By a
multitude of words thou shalt not escape
sin ; but if thou refrain thy lips thou v/ilt

be prudent. ^"The tongue of the just is

tried silver ; but the heart of the ungodly
shall fail. '^ The lips of the righteous know
sublime triiths : but the foolish die in want.
22 The blessing of the Lord is upon the
head of the righteous; it enriches him, and
grief of heart shall not be added to it.

^•^A fool does miscliief in sport ; but wis-
dom brings forth prudence for a man.

2^ The ungodly is engulphed in destruc-
tion; but the desire of the righteous is

acceptable. ^-^ the storm passes by,
the ungodly vanishes away; but the right-
eous turns aside and escapes for ever.
-•5 As a sour gi-ape is hurtful to the teeth,
and smoke to the eyes, so iniquity hurts
those tliat practise it. "' The fear of tho
Lord adds length of daj^s : but the years of
thi) ungodly shall be shortened. ^sJqj^

rests long with the righteous : but the hope
of the ungodly shall perish. "^Thefearof
the Lord is a strong hold of the saints : but
ruin comes to them that work wickedness.

s^ The righteous shall never fail : but the
imgodly shall not dwell in the earth. 2' Tho
mouth of the righteoiis drops wisdom: but
the tongue of the unjust shall perish. ^-The
lips of just men drop grace ; but the mouth
of the ungodly is perverse.

!False balances are an abomination be-
fore the Lord : but a just weight is accept-
able unto him. ^y^j^igj^-gyer pride enters,
there will be also disgrace : but the mouth
of the lowly meditates wisdom, •^When a
just man dies he ^'lea\'es regret: but thi;

destruction of tlie ungodly is speedy, and
caiises joy. ^ iiighteousness ^ traces out
blameless paths: but ungodliness eucounters
imjust dealing.

^The righteousness of upright men de-
livers them : but transgressors are caught
in their own destruction. 'At the death
(;f a just man his liope does not perish:
but the boast of the ungodly perishes.

i Lit. heartless mau, Hebraism. 7 Gr. laughler. See Ajypendix. Conip. Ileb. Gr. riglitly divides. Sec 2 Tim. 2. 15.



Proverbs XL 8—XIL 6.

8 A righteous man escapes from a snare, and
the iingoclly man is delivered np in his

place. '^ In the mouth of ungodly men is a

snare to citizens :^ but the understanding of

righteous men is prosperous. ^'^In the

prosperity ofrighteous men a city prospers :

but by the mouths of ungodly men it is

OTertbrown.
12 A man void of understandmg sneers at

Tiis feiloto citizens : but a sensible man is

quiet. 13A double-tongued man discloses

the secret counsels of an assembly : but he
that is faithful in spirit conceals matters.

"They that have no ^ guidance fall like

leaves : but in much counsel there is safety.

i^A bad man does harm wherever he
meets a just man : and he hates the sound
of safety, icA gracious wife brings gbry
to her husband: but a woman hating

righteousness is a theme of dishonour.

The slothful come to want : but the ^ dili-

gent support themselves with wealth.
^7A merciful man does good to his own
soul: but the merciless destroys his ov/n

body.
IS An ungodly man performs imrighteous

works : but the seed of the righteous is a

re tvard of truth. ^^A righteous son is born
^or life : but the persecution of the ungodly

ends in death, ^operverse ways are an
abomination to the Lord : but all they that

are blameless in their ways are acceptable

to him. 21 He that unjustly strikes hands
shall not be unpunished ; but he that sows
righteousness shall receive a faithful^ re-

ward. -2 As an ornament in a swine's

snout, so is beauty to an ill-minded woman.
23 All the desire of the righteous is good:

but the hope of the ungodly shall perish.
24 There are some who scatter their own,

and make it more : and there are some also

who gather, yet have less, 25 Every sincere

soul is blessed : but a passionate man is not
graceful. 26 May he that hoards corn leave

it to the nation : but blessing be on the

head of him that gives it. 27 He that de-

vises good counsels seeks good favour : but
as for him that seeks after evil, evil shall

overtake him. 28 He that trusts in wealth

shall fall ; but he that helps righteous men
shall rise, i* 29 He that deals not graciously

with his own house shall inherit the wind

;

and the fool shall be servant to the wise

man. •* Out of the fruit of righteousness

grows a tree of life ; but the souls of trans-

gi'essors are cut off before their time, ^i If

the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall

the ungodly and the sinner appear ?

He that loves instruction loves sense,

but he that hates reproofs is a fool. 2

that has found favour with the Lord is

made better; but a transgressor shall be
passed over in silence. ^A man shall not
prosper by wickedness ; but the roots of the

righteous shall not be taken up. ^A
virtuous woman is a crown to her husband

;

but as a worm in wood, so a bad woman
destroys her husband.

5 The thoughts of the righteous are true

judgments ; but ungodly men devise deceits.

6 The words of ungodly men are crafty

;

but the mouth of the upright shall deliver
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Proverbs XII. 7—XIII. 8.

tliem. 7 When tlie ungodly is overtlirown,
he vanishes away; but the houses of the
just remain. ^8 The mouth of an under-
standing onan is praised by a man ; but he
that is dull of heart is had in derision.
9 Better is a man in dishonour serving him-
self, than one honouring himself and want-
ing bread.

^^A righteous man has pity for the lives of
his cattle ; but the bowels of the tmgodly are
unmerciful. ^^ He that tills his own land
shall be satisfied with bread ; but they that
pursue vanities are void of understanding.
He that enjoys himself in banquets of wine,
shall leave dishonourin his own strong holds.

1- The desires of the ungodly are evil ; but
the roots of the godly are firmly set. ^-^ For
the sin of his lips a sinner falls into snares

;

but a righteous man escapes from them.
He whose looks are gentle shall be pitied,

but he that contends in the gates will
afilict souls. *^ The soul of a man shall be
filled with good from the fruits of his
mouth; and the recompence of his lips

shall be given to him. ^^ The ways of fools
are right in their own eyes ; but a wise man
hearkens to counsels. ^^A fool declares his

op^ai , ."6, -^ath The'samTday; bt7t ^a^prudenrnran. hides his own disgrace. ^7A righteous man, .
w'fJTe^s'is^dece'itfuL•

^'"^^^
'

^""^ ^"^ ''"^'''^

' Some as they speak, like swords

;

i ot ,- but the tongues of the wise heaL ^'-^True
' ..'^^v y^ ^ / / lips establish testimony ; but a hasty wit->- V /\ >\ ^ ^? ..,^^,.«/«7, ,,nr,Ti,c• J^ips estaonsn testnnony; out a nasty wit-

} . ? ^^ , ness has an unjust tongue. 20 2%^^^^^ deceit

) - . - in the heart of him that imagines evil ; but, ^-^.^
|^g^4l^^.^ll%h, godly wiU be f

they that love peace shall rejoice. 21 jvjo in
lease a just man ; but the un-
filled with mischief. -^ Lying

ap. , i-jj,^^^
^^An understanding man is a throne/^- of wisdom

; but the heart of fools shall

,.
meet with curses.

2^ The hand of chosen men shall easily
obtain rule ; but the deceitful shall be for
a prey. ^5^ terrible word troubles the
heart of a righteous man ; but a good
message rejoices liim. ^'^A just arbitrator
shall be his own friend ; but mischief shall
pursue sinners ; and the way of ungodly. men shall lead them astray. 27a deceitful

6!7 KTVfxa . /? man shall catch no game; but a blameless
////>^, IV• v/^"- " r'. .11^ „ . ^ man IS a precious possession. ^*'ln theAvaj's

of righteousness is life ; but the ways of
those that reinember injuries lead to death.
A wise son is obedient to his father : but

a disobedient son will be destroyed.^ ^A
good man shall eat of the fruits of right-

but the lives of transgressors

[ ,
)}. / vSo,
;

., ^,
' 7.\:.
, .

, ^^ -. ,
' , s\ - «^ JL \ ^^ . ,^ ^«,,^^, ^^/..^ eousness: but the hves ot transgressors.

^
^^ ^-^^^ ^^^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^•^, ^.^^^^ age that^ - , ;^ keeps his own mouth keeps his own life:

e / 'in ' z) ..' » > _;:^ ^^^^,Ar- -./^T^^o ^^ Ar,?\r^^f,.^-„ but he that is hasty with his lips shall bring. ^- ,. ,, -, ^. ^^,.
6 ',

sty with his lips shall bring
terror upon himself. ^ Every slothful man
desires, but the hands of the active are
diligent. ^A righteous man hates an unjust
word : but an ungodly man is ashamed, and
will have no confidence. 7 ^ There are som&
who, having nothing, enrich themselves:
and there & some who bring themselves
down in the midst ofmuch wealth.

^A man's own wealth is the ransom of his

Or. pure. 7 See Appendix,



VERBS XIII. 9—XIV. 11.

life : but tlie poor ^ endures not tlireatening.
9 The righteous always have light : but the
light of the ungodly is quenched. Crafty
souls go astray in sins : but just men pity,
aiid are merciful. ^^ j^ ^r^^-i jj^^^ ^qq^ q^^i
with insolence : but they that are judges of
themselves are wise. ^^ Wealth gotten
hastily with iniquity is diminished : but he
that gathers for himself with godliness shall
be increased. The righteous is merciful,
and lends. '^ Better is he that begins to
help heartily, than he that promises and
leads another to hope : for a_ good desire i s

a tree of life. ^^He that slights a matter
shall be slighted of it : but he that fears the
commandment has health of soul. To a
crafty son there shall be nothing good :_ but
a wise servant sliall have prosperous doings,
and his way shall be directed aright.

^^ The law of the wise is a fountain of life :

but the man void of understanding shall die
by a snare. ^^ Sound discretion gives favour,
and to know the law is the part of a sound
understanding: but the ways of scorners
tend to destruction.

^•^ Every prudent man acts with know-
ledge : but the fool displays bis own mis-
chief. ^'A rash king shall fall into mischief

:

but a wise messenger shall deliver him.
^^ Instruction removes poverty and disgrace

:

but he that attends to reproofs shall be
honoured. ^^ The desires of the godly glad-
den the soul, but the works of the ungodly
are far from knowledge, ^o jf thou walkest
with wise men thou shalt be wise: but he
that Vr^alks with fools sliall be known.
^^ Evil shall pursue sinners ; but good shall
overtake the righteous. ^^A. good man shall
inherit children's cliildren ; and the wealth
of ungodly men is laid up for the just.

••^The righteous shall spend many years in
wealth: but the unrighteous shall perish
sudclenly.

"^^He that spares the rod hates his son:
but he that loves, carefully chastens him.
^^A just man e^ts and satisfies his soul:
but the souls of the ungodly are in want.

Wise women build houses : but a foolish
one digs Aeri clown with her hands. ^Yie
that walks uprightly fears the Lord ; but
he tliat is perverse in his ways shall be dis-

honoiu'ed. ^Qut of the mouthy of fools
copies a rod of pride ; but the lips of tlie

wise preserve tliem. ^Where no oxen are,

the cribs are clean ; but where there is

abundant produce, the strength of the ox
is apparent. °A faithful witness does not
lie; but an unjust witness kindles false-

hoods. ^ Thou shalt seek wisdom with bad
men, and shalt not find it ; but discretion
is easily available with the prudent.

7AH things are adverse to a foolish man

;

but wise lips are the weapons of discretion.
^The wisdom of the prudent will under-
stand their ways ; but the folly of fools
leads astray. ^ The houses of transgressors
7 need purification ; but the houses of
the just are acceptable.

1" // a man's mind is intelligent, his soul
is sorrowful ; and when he rejoices, he has
no fellowship with pride. " The houses of
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Pboyerbs XIV. 12—XV. 5.

ungodly men shall be utterly destroyed;
but the tabernacles of them that walk up-
rightly shall stand, i- There is a Avay which
seems to be right with men, but the ends
of it breach to the depth of Jiell. ^-^ Grief
mingles not with mirth ; and joy in the end
comes to grief. ^"^A V stout-hearted man
shall be filled with his own ways; and a
good man with his own thoughts. ^^The
simple belieyes eVeryvord : but the prudent
man betakes himself to after- thought. ^^A
Avise man fears, and departs from evil; but
the fool trusts in himself, and joins himself
with the transgressor. ^' A passionate man
acts inconsiderately; but a sensible man
bears up under many things.

•^ l^Ools shall have mischief for their por-
tion; but the prudent shall take fast hold
of understanding. ^^Evil men shall fall
before the good ; and the ungodly shall
attend at the gates of the righteous.
'•^Ei'iends will hate poor friends; but the
friends of the rich are many. ^^He that
dishonours the needy sins : but he that has
pity on the poor is most blessed. 22 Tbey
that go astray devise evils : but the good
devise mercy and truth. The framers of
evil do not understand mercy and truth:
but compassion and faithfulness are with
the framers of good. -^ With every one who
is careful there is abundance: but the
pleasure-taking and indolent shall be in
want. 24 ^ prudent man is the crown of the
Tt^ise : but the occupation of fools is evil.

"^A faithful witness shall deliver a soul
from evil : but a deceitful man kindles false-
hoods. 26 ijy the fear of the Lord is strong
confidence: and he leaves his children a
support. "''The commandment of the Lord
is a fountain of life ; and it causes men to
turn aside from the snare of death.

28 In a populous na,tion is the glory of a
king : but in the failure of people is the
ruin of a prince. ^''A man slow to wrath
abounds in wisdom : but a man of impatient
spirit is very foolish. ^"A meek- spirited
man is a healer of the heart : but a seusi-
tive heart is a corruption of the bones.
"' He that oppresses the needy provokes liis

Maker : but he that honours him has pity
upon the poor. '"^-The ungodly shall be
driven away in his wickedness : but ^ he
who is secure in his own holiness is just.

^-^ There is wisdom in the good heart of
a man : but in the heart of fools it is not
discerned. ^4 Eighteousness exalts a nation

:

but sins diminish tribes. 3^A understand-
ing servant is acceptable to a king ; and by
his good behaviour he removes disgrace.

Anger slays even wise men
; yet a sub-

missive answer turns away wrath: but a
grievous word stirs up anger, ^-j^^i^e tongue
of the wise knows what is good : but the
mouth of the foolish tells out evil things.

3 The eyes of the Lord behold both the evil
and the good in every place. "^ iThe whole-
some tongue is a tree of life, and he that
keeps it shall be filled with <^ understand-
ing. 5 j^ fool scorns his father's instruction

:

but he that keeps his commandments is
more prudent. In abounding righteous-

Gr. come, iii. bold-hearted. oComp.Heb. Gr. the healiug of the tougue. Gr. spirit.
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Proverbs XV. 6—29.

ness is great strengtli: but tlie ungodly
shall utterly perish from tfie earth.

6 In the houses of the righteous is much
strength: but the fruits of the ungodly
shall perish. 'The lips of the wise are
bound by discretion : but the hearts of the
foolish are not safe. ^The sacrifices of the
ungodly are an abomination to the Lord

;

but the prayers of them that walk honestly
are acceptable with him. ^Thewaysof an
ungodly oncm are an abomination to the
Lord ; but he loves those that follow after
righteousness. ^°The instruction of the
simple is known by them that pass by ; but
they that hate reproofs die disgracefully.

^^ Hell and destruction are manifest to the
Lord ; how shall not also be the hearts of
men ? ^^ An uuinstructed person will not
love those that reprove him; neither will
he associate with the wise. \^When the
heart rejoices the countenance is cheerful

;

but when it is in sorrow, the countenance is

sad. ^* An upriglit heart seeks discretion
;

but the mouth of the uuinstructed will
experience evils.

15 'j'j^e eyes of the wicked are always look-
ing for evil things ; but the good are always
quiet. ^^ Better is a small portion with the
fear of the Lord, than great treasures with-
out the fear of the Lord. ^' Better is an
entertainment of herbs with friendliness
and kindness, than a feast of calves, with
enmity. ^^A passionate man stirs up strife

;

but he that is slow to anger appeases even
a y rising one. A man slow to anger will
extinguish quarrels; but an ungodly man
rather stirs them up. ^^ The ways of slug-
gards are strewn with thorns ; but those of
the diligent are made smooth. ^°A wise
son gladdens his father ; but a foolish son
sneers at his mother. ^^] ways of a
foolish man are void of sense ; but a wise
man proceeds on his way aright. ^^Tj^ey
that honour not councils put off delibera-
tion ; but counsel abides m the hearts of
counsellors.

2•*A bad man will by no means ^ attend to
counsel; neither will he say anything
seasonable, or good for the common iveal.

'^ The thoughts of the wise are ways of
life, that he may turn aside and escape
from hell, ^sij^i^e Lord pulls down the
houses of scorners ; but he establishes the
border of the widow. ^^An unrighteous
thought is abomination to the Lord ; but
the sayings of the pure are held in honour.
27A receiver of bribes destroys himself;
but he that hates the receiving of bribes
is safe. [By alms and by faithml dealings
^sins are piu'ged away;] but by the fear

of the Lord every one departs from evil.
28 The hearts of the righteous meditate

faithfulness ; but the mouth of the ungodly
answers eval things. The ways of righteous
men are acceptable with the Lord; and
through them even enemies become friends.
29 God is far from the ungodly ;_ but he
hearkens to the prayers of the righteous.

Better are small receipts with righteous-

ness, tlian abundant fruits with unright-
eousness.
Let the heart of a man think justly, that
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Proyerbs XV. 30—XVI. 30.

his steps may he rightly ordered of God.
^"The eye that sees rightly rejoices the
heart ; and a good report fattens the bones.
^^He that rejects instruction hates himself;
but he that minds reproofs loves his soul,
^^ The fear of the Lord is instruction and
wisdom ; and the highest honour will cor-
respond therewith. All the works of the
humble man are manifest with God ; but
the iingodly shall perish in an eyil day.
5 Every one that is proud in heart is unclean
before God, and he that unjustly strikes
hands with hand shall not be held guiltless.

The beginning of a good way is to do justly;
and it is more acceptable with God than to
offer sacrifices. He that seeks the Lord
shall find knowledge with righteousness:
and they that rightly seek him sliall find
peace. All the works of the Lord are done
with righteousness ; and the ungodly man
is kept for the evil day.

^^'' There wan oraclo upon the lips of a
king ; and his mouth shall not err in judg-
ment. ^^ The poise of the balance is right-
eousness with the Lord ; and his works are
righteous measures. '-An evil-doer is an
abomination to a king; for the throne
of rule is established by righteousness.
^•^ Righteous lips are acceptable to a king

;

and he loves right words. ^"^ The anger of a
king is a messenger of death; but a wise
man will pacify him. '^ The son of a king
is in the light of life ; and they that are in
favour with him are as a cloud of latter
rain. '^ The 7 brood of visdom is more to
be chosen than gold, and the brood of
prudence more to be chosen than silver.

^7 The paths of life turn aside from evil;
and the ways of righteousness are length of
life. He that receives instruction shall be
in prosperity ; and he that regards reproofs
shall be made wise. He that keeps his ways,
preserves his own soul; and he that loves
his life will spare his mouth.

'3 Pride goes before destruction, and folly
before a fall. j'-'Better is a meek-spiritecl
man with ^ lowliness, than one who divides
spoils with the proud. ^He loho is skilful
in business finds good : but he that trusts
in God is most blessed. -' Men call the
wise and understanding evil : but they that
are pleasing in speech shall hear more.
*^ Understanding is a fountain of life to its

possessors; but the instruction of fools is

evil. 23 Tlie heart of the wise will discern the
things tohich proceed from his own mouth

;

and on his lips he will wear knowledge.
2"* Good words are honeycombs, and the
sweetness thereof is a healing of the soul.

2^ There are ways that seem to be right to
a man, but the end of them looks to the
depth of hell, ^^A man who labours, labours
for hiniself, and drives from him his own
ruin. 27 But the perverse bears destruction
upon his own mouth : a foolish man digs iip

evil for himself, and treasiu'es fire on his
own lips. 2» ^ perverse man spreads mis-
chief, and will kindle a torch of deceit with
mischiefs; and he separates friends. '^-^

A

transgi'essor tries to ensnare friends, and
leads them in ways that are not good.
^Aud the man that fixes his eyes devises

Lit. answer it, see Appendix. 7 Or, abodea. Comp. Jleb. See Lu. 13. 35. i Or, afSictioD.



Pkoyerbs XVI. 31—XVII. 25.

perverse things, and marks out witTi his
lips all evils : he is a furnace of wickedness.
31 Old age is a crown of honour, but it is

found in the ways
_
of righteousness. ^^ j^

man slow to anger is better than a strong
man ; and he that governs his temper better
than he that takes a city. ^ All evils come
upon the ungodly into their bosoms.; but all

righteous things come of the Lord.
Better is a morsel with pleasure in peace,

than a howse full of many good things and
unjust sacriiices, with strife. "A wise servant
shall have rule over foolish masters,and shall
divide portions among brethren. ^ As silver

and gold are tried in a furnace, so are
choice hearts with the Lord. * A bad man
hearkens to the tongue of transgressors :

but a righteous man attends not to false

lips. ^ He that laughs at the poor provokes
him that made him; and he that rejoices
at the destruction of another shall not be
held guiltless : but he that has compassion
shall lind mercy.

^ Children's children are the crown of old
men ; and their fathers are the glory of
children. The faithful has tlie whole world
full of wealth ; but the faithless not even a
farthing. ' Faithful lips will not suit a fool

;

nor lying lips a just man. ^ Instruction is

to them that use it a gracious reward : and
whithersoever it may turn, it shall prosper.
^He that conceals injuries seeks love; but
lie that hates to hide them separates, friends
and y kindred. ^^A threat breaks down the
heart of a wise man ; but a fool, tliough
scourged, understands not. ^^ Every bad
man stirs up strifes : but the Lord will send
out against him an unmerciful messenger.

^^ Care may befall a man of understanding
;

but fools will meditate evils, i•*Whoso
rewards evil for good, evil shall not be re-

moved from his house. ^^ Rightful rule gives

power to words; but sedition and strife

precede poverty. ^ He _
that pronounces

the unjust just, and the just unjust, is un-
clean and abominable with God. ^^Why
has the fool wealth? for a senseless .man
will not be able to purchase wisdom. He
that exalts his own house seeks ruin ; and
he that turns aside from instruction shall

fall into mischiefs. ^^ Have thou a friend
for every time, and let brethren be.useful in
distress; for on this account are they born.
1^ A foolish man applauds and rejoices over
himself, as he also that becomes surety would
make himself responsible for his own friends.

1*^A lover of sin rejoices in strifes ;^'^ and
the hard-hearted man ^ comes not in for
^ood. A man of a changeful tongue will
fall into mischiefs ;

"^ and the heart of a
fool is grief to its possessor. A father
rejoices not over an uninstructed son ; but
a wise son gladdens his mother. ^^A glad
heart promotes health ; but the bones of a
sorrowful man dry up. ^-^The ways of a
man who unjustly receives gifts in his bosom
do not prosper ; and an ungodly man pei--

vei'ts the ways of righteousness. ^' The
countenance of a Avise man is sensible ; but
the eyes of a fool go to the ends of the
earth. 25 j^ foolish son is a,cause qf' anger
to his father, and grief to her that bore him.
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Proverbs. 26—XIX. 7.

26 7( W not right to punish a righteons
man, nor is holy to plot against righteous
princes. '^' He that forbears to utter a hard
word is discreet, and a patient man is wise.
2s Wisdom shall be imputed to a fool who
asks after wisdom : and he who holds kis
peace shall seem to be sensible.

A man who wishes to separate from friends
seeks excuses ; but at all times he will be lia-

ble to reproach. ^ A senseless man feels no
need of wisdom, for he is rather led by folly.
^When an ungodly man comes into a depth
of evils, he despises them; but dishonour and
reproach come upon him. * A word in the
heart of a man is a deep water, and a river
and fountain of life spring forth. ^ It is not
good to accept the person of the ungodly,
nor is it holy to pervert justice in judgment.

^ The lips of a iool bring him into troubles,
and his bold mouth calls for death. ''A
fool's mouth is ruin to him, and his lips are
a snare to his soul, ^ Fear casts down the
slothful; and the souls of the effeminate
shall hunger. ^A man who helps not him-
self by his labour is brother of him that
ruins himself. ^"The name of the Lord is

of great strength ; and the righteous run-
ning to it are exalted. ^^The wealth of a
rich man is a strong city ; and its glory casts
a broad shadow. ^^JBefore ruin a man's
heart is exalted, and before honour it is

humble. '^ Whoso answers a word before
he hears a cause, it is folly and reproach to
him. ^^A wise servant calms a man's anger

;

but who can endure a faint-hearted man?
^5 The heart of the sensible man purchases
discretion ; and the ears of the wise seek
understanding. '^^A. man's gift y enlarges
him, and seats him among princes. ^"^ A.
righteous man accuses himself at the begin-
ning of his speech, but ^when he has entered
upon the attack, the adversary is reproved.

I^A silent man quells strifes, and deter-
mines between great powei's. ^^A brother
helped by a brother is as a strong and high
city; and is as strong as a ioeZZ-founded
palace, ^oj^ ra^u fills his belly with the
fruits of his mouth ; and he shall be satisfied

with the fruits of his lips, ^i Life and death
are in the power of the tongue ; and they
that rule it shall eat the fruits thereof.
2^ He that has found a good Avife has found
favours, and has received gladness from
God. [^He that puts away a good wife,
puts away a ^ good thing, and he that keeps
an adulteress is foolish and ungodly.]

3 The folly of a man spoils his ways:
and he blames God in his heart.

•* Wealth acquires many friends ; but the
poor is deserted even of the friend he has.
'" A false witness shall not_ be unpunished,
and he that accuses unjustly shall not
escape. ^ Many court the favour of kings ;

but every bad man becomes a reproach to
another man. ^ Every one who hates his

poor brother shall also be far from friend-
ship. Good understanding will draw near
to them that know it, and a sensible man
will find it. He that does much harm per-
fects mischief ; and he that uses provoking
words shall not escape.

Or. having run. See Ps. 118. (119) 32. Comp. Mark 14. ult. and margin, with 2 Tim. 4. 14-17.

Gr. plural.

Ileb. omits this verse.



Proyeebs XIX. 8—XX. 9.

8 He tliat procures wisdom loves liimself

;

and he that keeps wisdom shall find good.
°A false witness shall not be unpimished ;

and whosoever shall kindle mischief shall
perish by it. ^° Delight does not suit a fool,

nor is it seemly if a servant should begin to
rule with haughtiness. |^A merciful man
is long-suffering ; and his triumph over-
takes transgressors,

^f
The threatening of a

king is like the roaring of a lion ; but as

dew on the grass, so is his favour.
^2 A foolish son is a disgrace to his father

vows j)aid out of the hire of a harlot are not
pure. ^"'Fathers divide house and sub-
stance to their children : but a wife is suited
to a man by the Lord. '^ 7 Cowardice pos-

sesses the effeminate man; and the soul of
the sluggard shall hunger.

_

^^ He that keeps
the commandment keeps his own soiu; but
he that despises his ways shall perish. ^7 He
that has pity on the poor lends to the Lord

;

and he will recompense to him according
to ills gift. 1^ Chasten thy son, for so he
shall be hopeful ; and be not exalted in thy
soul to hauglitiness.^ ^^A malicious man
shall be severely punished, and if he commit
injury, he shall also lose his life.

20 Hear, son, the instruction of thy father,

that thou mayest be wise at thy latter end,
^' There are many thoughts in a man's
heart ; but the counsel of the Lord abides
for ever. -^ Mercy is a fruit to a man : and
a poor man is better than a rich liar. ^3 Q^j^e

fear of the Lord is life to a man : ^ and he
shall lodge without fear in places where
knowledge is not seen, ^ijje that unjustly
hides his hands in his bosom, will not even
bring them up to his mouth. "^When a
pestilent character is scourged, a simple
man is made wiser: and if thou reprove
a wise man, he will understand discretion.

-^He that dishonours his father, and
drives away his mother, shall be disgraced
and shall be exposed to reproach. ^7^ son
who ceases to attend to the instruction of a
father will cherish evil designs. ^8 jje that
becomes surety for a foolish child will

despise the ordinance: and the mouth of
ungodly men shall drink down judgments.
-^ Scourges are preparing for

_
the intem-

perate, and punishments likewise for fools.

Wine is an intemperate thing, and strong
drink fuU of violence: but every fool is

entangled wuth them. ^The threat of a
king differs not from the rage of a lion ; and
he that provokes him sins against his own
soul. 2 It is a glory to a man to turn aside
from railing; but every fool is entangled
with such matters. "*A sluggard when re-

proached is not ashamed: so also he who
borrows com in harvest.

° Counsel in a man's heart ie deep water

;

but a prudent man will draw it out. ^A
man is valuable, and a merciful man pre-
cious : but it is hard to find _a faithful man.
'He that walks blameless in justice, shall

leave his children blessed. ^ Whenever a
righteous king sits on the throne, no evil

thing can stand before his presence. ^Who
will boast that he has a pure heart ? or
who will boldly say that he is pure from
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sins ? 20 The lamp of him that reviles father
or mother shall be put out, and his eyeballs
shall see darkness.
2^ portion hastily gotten at first shall

not be blessed in the end. 22 g^y not, I will
avenge myself on my enemy ; but wait on
the Lord, that he may help thee.

^^A large and small weight, and divers
measures, are even both of them unclean
before the Lord ; and so is he that makes
them. "A youth token in com'pany with a
godly man, will be restrained in his devices,
and then his way will be straight. ^"^The
ear hears, and the eye sees : even both of
them are the Lord's work. ^^Love not to
speak ill, lest thou be cut off: open thine
eyes, and be filled with bread.

23A double weight is an abomination to
the Lord ; and a deceitful balance is not
good in his sight. 24^ man's goings are di-

rected of the Lord : how then can a mortal
understand his ways ? 25 It is a snare to aman
hastily to consecrate some of his own pro-
perty: form^ case repentance comes after
vowing. 26^ -wise king utterly crushes the
ungodly, and will bring a wheel upon them.

2' The 7 spirit of man is a light of the
Lord, who searches the inmost parts of
the belly. 23 Mercy and truth are a guard
to a king, and will surround his throne
with righteousness. 29 Wisdom is an orna-
ment to young men; and grey hairs are
the glory of old men. 3u3i.|;iigeg and con-
tusions befall bad men ; and plagues shall
come into the inward parts of their belly.

As a rush of water, so is the king's heart
in God's hand: he turns it whithersoever
he may desire to point out. 2 Every man
seems to himself righteous ; _

but the
Lord directs the hearts. ^ To do justly and
to speak truth, are more pleasing to
God than the blood of sacrifices. *A high-
minded man is stout-hearted in his pride

;

and the lamp of the wicked is sin. ^ He
that gathers treasures with a lying tongue
pursues vanity on to the snares of death.
7 Destruction shall lodge with the ungodly

;

for they refuse to do justly. ^ To the
froward God sends froward ways ; for his
works are pure and right. ^ It is better to
dwell in a corner ^ on the house-top, than in
plastered rooms with unrighteousness, and
in an open house. ^°The soul of the un-
godly shall not be pitied by any man.
^^ When an intemperate man is punished
the simple becomes wiser: and a wise man
understanding will receive knowledge. ^2^

righteous man understands the hearts of
the ungodly : and despises the ungodly for
their wickedness.

^•* He that stops his ears from hearing the
poor, himself also shall cry, and there shall

be none to hear him. ^"^A secret gift calms
anger: but he that forbears to give stirs up
strong wi'ath. ^= It is the joy of the righteous
to do judgment : but a holy man is abomin-
able with evil-doers. '^A man that wanders
out of the way of righteousness, shall rest

in the congregation of giants. ^' A poor
man loves mirth, loving wine and oil in
abundance; ^^and a transgressor is the
^abomination of a righteous man. ^^Itia

Gt double. Comp. cbap. 11. 13. Gr. in the open air. Heb. Itephaim. See Appendix.
perhaps 'ransom,' q. d. tliat which cleans.

Gr. 'off-acouring ;

'



Peoyerbs XXI. 20—XXII. 15.

better to dwell in a •wilderness than with a
.
quarrelsome and_ talkative and passionate
woman, ^o^ desirable treasure will rest on
the mouth of the wise ; but foolish men will
swallow it up. 21 Q^ij-^g ^^y of righteousness
and mercy will find life and glory. -^A.

wise man assaults strong cities, and demo-
lishes the fortress in which the ungodly
trusted, ^s^g Vant keeps his mouth and
his tongue keeps his soul from trouble.

2-1A bold and self-willed and insolent man
is called a pest: and he that remembers
injuries is a transgressor. ^^ Desires kill the
sluggard ; for his hands do not choose to do
anything. ^° An ungodly man entertains
evil desires all the day : but the righteous
is unsparingly merciful and compassionate.
27 The sacrifices of the ungodly are abomi-
nation to the Lord, for they offer them
wickedly.

_

"^ A false witness shall perish
;

but an obedient man will speak cautiously.
^3An ungodly man V impudently withstands
with his face ; but the upright man himself
understands his ways. ^oThere is nowisdom,
there is no courage, there is no counsel
against the ungodly. ^^ A horse is prepared
for the day of battle ; but help is of the
Lord.
A fair name is better than much wealth,

and good favour is above silver and gold.
2 The rich and the poor meet together

;_ but
the Lord made them both. ^An intelligent

man seeing a bad man severely punished is

himself instructed, but fools pass by and are
punished. "^The fear of the Lord is the off-

spring of wisdom, and wealth, and glory, and
life. ^ Thistles and snares are in perverse
ways ; but he that keeps his soul will refrain
from them. 'The rich will rule oyer the
poor, and servants will lend to their own
masters.

^He that sows wickedness shall reap trou-
bles ; and shall fully receive the punishment
of his deeds. ^ God loves a cheerful and
liberal man ; but a man shall fully prove
the folly of his works. ^ He that has pity
on the poor shall himself be maintained

;

for he has given of his own bread to the
poor. He that gives liberally secures vic-

tory and honour; but he takes away the
life of them that possess them. ^° Cast out
a pestilent person from the council, and
strife shall go out with him ; for when he
sits in the council he dishonours all.

^' The Lord loves holy hearts, and all

blameless persons are acceptable with him

:

a king rules with his lips. ^^But the eyes
of the Lord preserve discretion ; but the
transgressor despises ivise words. ^^The
sluggard makes excuses, and says. There is

a lion in the ways, and murderers in tlie

streets. ^^ The mouth of a transgressor is a
deep pit ; and he that is hated of the Lord
shall fall into it. Evil ways are before a
man, and he does not like to turn away
from them ; but it is needful to turn aside
from a perverse and bad way. ^^ Folly is

attached to the heart of a child, but the rod
and instruction are then far from him.
^^He that oppresses the poor, increases his

own substance, yet gives to the rich so as to
make it less.

808 .? . ®- 20€7/ € ,^ . 8 218. , 22\. ' . '^ 23-,.@ , 24. , 25
at . ^ 26, 6. , 27. - 28, . ^ 29^ , .

68. , , «^0. " - 31, ' . , 22
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Or, unlawfully. 7 See Alex, ungodly. See 2 Cor. 9. 7. Compare ffeb.
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1 7 , iaov, ^^ Incline tjime ear to the words of wise
^ s^^ ^ ?' ' ' " '- " \ ' ' )

"^®^•"
,o®^^' ^^^° niy word, and apply thine

18 be ^, iva / on - kcil heart, ^^ that thou mayest know that they
eai/ €is rriu ,€ € are goot^: and if thou lay them to heart,

in » ^ - ''\ "T ' ' tr ' * '\ ^ ^ they shall also gladden thee on thA-• lins19 67rt
^
Im yei^iyrat errc Kvpiov , jg .^^^^. thy hope maybe in the Lord, and

20") 68 . Kat he may make thy way known to thee. ^^'And9, irrl '\^ ^li^f^'.^^'^<-' ^' 1^ '^'-^' V - self on the table uhme heart, for counsel
21 . ovv Aoyov, - and knowledge. 'U therefore teach thee, ^^ ? ^? Jf^th, and knowledge good to hear; that

\\ ^ thou mayest answer words oi truth to them. that ^ question thee.

22 ^ €, yap, /;? -^ no violence to the poor, for he is

23 .^^ iv .iXa., yh.p K^pco. .p.v.l airoi rij. .pi.l.. ^Tt^^^''''^^^^^!^^. cause, and thou shalt deliver thy soul in

24 .] avSpi )8, ) - ..f^J• . . , „ .

„^ /C. , ^ ,/ ' „ ' eo,^ , ^ "^ \ '
^* He not companion to a lurious man;

2o- , Kat /^;^ neither lodge with a passionate man : ^siest. thou learn of his ways, and get snares to
o/^

"" ^ '^' vj»/ 5/ / thy soul.
26 iVlrt eis eyyvriv /5 .r-d - ^^ . /.

^„ ,„v ' V V w //) J ' / X /, V - V -"rJecome not surety from respect of a
27 i^av yap € 7rot/ev, man's person. -7i^or if those have not

28 ras?. Mr) u opta cvt, ^/ ol w^ie^^e to give compensation, they will take
f

' till the bed that is under thee. 23 Remove not.
^^ , > , ^ „ , ^ « ^ *^^^ "^^^^ landmarks, which thy fathers

29 o^w ' ^ P^^^ced.

^^^,_ ' / > / /3 ^ ^^ It is fit that an observant man and owe/,^ avbpa^.
^ ^

dihgent in his business should attend on
23 , kings, and not attend on slothful men.

2 . Kat , ^ t'^}'^^^
sit to sup at the table of a prince,

' ^ /
'

^ /
'

' ^v 0' C / 9 consider attentively the things set beforeon det ei, thee : 2 and apply thine hand, knowing that
3 , '^ ^^• behoves thee to prepare such meats : but

; r; ii thou art very insatiable, ^ desire not his^.
^ ^ ^ , ^ ON - > / /

provisions ; for these belong to a false life.

4 7rapeKT€LV0V^ luv), oe Ivvoia- 4 jf tbou art poor, measure not thyself

5. €< ,/ ^j^h a rich man ; but refrain thyself in thy
I - / ' V J X / <rf , - wisdom. ^If thou shouldest fix thine eye€• ^- ^, upon him, he wiU disappear ; for wings like

6 Kat els . . an eagle's are prepared for him, and he re-

^,.„5i^' ,'5J^/? ' ^'' ^ ' turns to the house of his master. ^ Sup not
avlpi, ^ ^^^ ^ith an envious man, neither desire thou

7, bv yap , €€ his meats : ^so he eats and drinks as if any- 8 , one shoiild swallow a hair and do not bring
-, > , - , / 'V' , ^ s\'^'' -,

r-^ him m to thyself, nor eat thy morsel with
6 / , ^/ , / him: ^ for he wiU vomit it up, and spoil thy. -^^i^o^^^*^^;! • • ^, . .

7> -? VI <^^ \ / f ' ^
^ oay nothing m the ears of a fool, lest at

y ,^ € , any time he sneer at thy wise words. ^" Re-
10 . - aioVta, move not the ancient landmarks ; and enter

\ 1 > ^ ^ ' '\ /Q 'r\ ^ "\ ' ' ^ ir ' ^ot upon the possession of the fatherless

:

li ^- yap^ ^, iifo^ the Lord is their redeemer; he is

12 , Kpivei . mighty, and will plead their cause with

.k .&. ^.., 5ra .^« '^,::^lfl^rJiTV°J"tofZl. cretion.

13 , ^77 , .
"Refrain not ft'om chastening a child

;

,, , ' , f^y
' _, ^ s. ,f. is t^n^ < 'kX

lor It thou beat him with the rod, he shall
14 /. J^u / yap , not die. ^^For thou shalt beat him with. ^'^^^ rod, and shalt dehver his soul from

15
^
, ' , -^ Son, if thy heart be wise, thou shalt also

16 , • gladden my heart ; ^f
and thy hps shall_con-

I 7 > V , '\ s\ » /QN ^ Tv/r^ 5• \ ' < S^ '• verse with my lips, if they be right. '''Let
17 / ^^^. ,; - ^ot tliine heart enVy sinners: but be thou
1 8, '^ ^ ^. in the fear of the Lord all the daj'. '^ For

rvri'm^ -irK \..a. . ?., ,; ., iA^L^^°p^^^/4y^''^?S1n'e't'^e slSl^. not be removed.

See 1 Pcier a. . 7 Gr, eternal.



Pkovekbs XXIII. 19—XXIV. 13. 810 .
19 Hear, my son, and be wise, and rightly-

direct the thoughts af thine heart. ^^Be
not a wine-bibber, neither continue long at
feasts, and purchases of flesh :

^i for every
drunkard and whoremonger shall be poor

;

and every sluggard shall clothe himself with
tatters and ragged garments.

2^ Hearken, my son, to thy father which
begot thee, and despise not thy mother be-
cause she is grown old. ^^ A righteous father
brings up his children well ; and his soul

Aacouc €, <, 19. . , ^ , 20. yap 21, 88 -
8., , , - 22. 24

son. 25 Let thy father, . - 25rejoices over a wise
and thy mother rejoice over thee, and let

her that bore thee be glad.

"^My son, give me thine heart, _and let

thine eyes observe my ways. ^^ For a
strange house is a vessel full of holes ; and
a strange well is nai-row. ^s j^qj. such a one
shall perish suddenly; and every transgres-
sor shall be cut off.

^^ Who5 woe? who trouble? who lias

quarrels ? and who vexatious and disputes ?

who has bruises without a cause ? whose eyes

. , -
.

8., 68 26. Ilt^os , 27. yap - 28, ^.
; ; ; 7^6'6 29

are livid? ^° Are not those of them that; ; -
stay long at wine? are not those oi them / /-m ^^ , <•/ , , - , /

- ; ;; ',8 . 31? ,. 32
smitten by a serpent, and venom is diffused , -
througli him as by a horned serpent. ^^^ 6 .

•^^ Whenever thine eyes shall behold a '^ '

;l?,eSe"trii''«li&ulL!^!iiri ,OE6 <rov oW iSo>«v ^., r6 <rr6^a .ov 33
the midst of the sea, and as a pilot in a great ^ . 34
storm. ^5 ^nd thou, shalt say. They smote, / . 35
me, and 1 was not pained ; and they mocked ' r r t, r

me, and I knew it not: when will it be
morning, that I may go and seek those with

that haunt the places vrheve banquets are?
Be not drunk with wine ; but converse with
j List men, and converse tuith them openly.
2^ For if thou shouldest set thine eyes on
bowls and cups, thou shalt afterwards go
more naked than a pestle. ^^But at last
such a one stretches himself out as one

whom I may go in company?
My son, envy not bad men, nor desire to

be with them. ^ yoi; their heart meditates
falsehoods, and their lips- speak mischiefs.
2 A house is built by wisdom, and is set up
by understanding. ^ By discretion the
chambers are filled with all precious and
excellent wealth. ^A wise man is better
than a strong man; and a man who has
prudence than a large estate,

f
War is car-

ried on with generalship, and aid is supplied
to_the heart of a counsellor.

' Wisdom and good understanding are in
the gates of the wise: the wise turn not.
aside from the mouth of the Lord, but
deliberate in council. ^ Death befalls uniu-
structed men. The fool also dies in sins;
and uncleanness attaches to a pestilent

,/ ;

, ,, * -
, 8, 8 24/. ^ , , 2. , 3. , 4. , 5, ., 8
% 7^, ^^ -

man. ^" He shall be defiled in the evil day, 8'? , 8 9• 8 /, 10, .' ,. ',
he that formed breath for all, he knows all Kvpio? ' ? ,
things, renders to every man according , 88 ),
to ms works, "illy son, eat honey, lor the _, ,. cv,/i\ /</ \ /i-^ «// ,^
honeycomb is good, that thy throat may be , , ^) .

and in the day of aiSiction, until he be
utterly consumed.
" Deliver them that are led away to death,

and redeem them that are appointed to be
slain; spare not thy help. |^But if thou
shouldest say, I know not this man ; know
that the Lord knows the hearts of all ; and

, 1 1,. 12

Or. in public walks.
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Pkoyerbs XXIV. 14—XXX. 14.

sweetened. ^^ Tlaus shalt thou perceive wis-
dom in thy soul : for if thou find it, thine
end shall be good, and hope shall not fail
thee.
i^Ering not an ungodly man into the

dwelling of the righteous : neither be de-
ceired by the feeding of the belly, ic For a
righteous man will fall seven times, and rise
again : but the ungodly_ shall be Avithout
strength in troubles. ^' If thine enemy
should fall, rejoice not over him, neither be
elated at bis overthrow, i^j^or the Lord

see , and it will not please him, and
lie will tmm away his wrath from him.
^'^ Rejoice not in evil-doers, neither be en-
vious of siimers. '"^For the evil man shall
have no posterity: and the light of the
wicked shall be put out.

2^My son, fear God and the king ; and do
not disobey either of them. 22 For they will
suddenly punish the ungodly, and who can
know the vengeance iyjfiicted by both ?

-''v[A son that keeps the commandment
shall escape destruction ; for such an one
lias fully received it. Let no falsehood be
spoken by the king from the tongue

; yea,
let no falsehood proceed from his tongue.
The king's tongue is a sword, and not one of
flesh ; and whosoever shall be given up to it

shall be destroyed : for if his wrath should
be provoked, he destroys men with cords,
and devours men's bones, and bui'ns them
up as a flame, so that they are not even fit

to be eaten by the young eagles. My son,
reverence my words, and receive them, and
repent.]
These things says the man to them that

trust in God ; and I cease.
2 For I am the most simple of all men, and

there is not in me the wisdom of men.
^ God has taught me wisdom, and I know
the knowledge of the holy. ^ Who has gone
up to heaven, and come down? who has
gathered the winds in his bosom? who
has wrapped up the waters in a garment ?
who has dominion of all the ends of the
earth ? what is his name ? or what is the
name of his children? ^ For all the words
of God are tried in the fire, and he defends
those that reverence him. ^ Add not unto
his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou
bemade a liar.

' Two things I ask of thee ; take not
favour from me before I die. ^ Remove far
from me vanity and falsehood : and give me
not wealth or poverty; but appoint me
what is needful and sufficient : ^ lest I be
filled and become false, and say, Who sees
me ? or be poor and steal, and swear vainly
by the name of God.

^^'^ Deliver not a servant into the hands of
his master, lest he curse thee, and thou be
utterly destroyed. ^^A wicked generation
curse their father, and do not bless their
mother. ^^A wicked generation judge them-
selves to be just, but do not cleanse their
way. ^^A wicked generation have lofty eyes,
and exalt themselves with their eyelids.
^^ A wicked generation have swords /or teeth
and jaw-teeth as knives, so as to destroy
and devovir the lowly from the earth, and
the poor of them from among men.

liote. The verses of this cliapter are much intermingled with parts of other chapters.

Lit. be outside of. Or, fold of his robe.

Heb. oraits to the end.



Proverbs XXIV. 23—XXX. 31.

'3 And tliis tiling I say to you that are
wise /or yoit, to learn :_ It is not good to haye
respect persons in judgment. '^^ He tliat

says of the ungodly, He is righteous, shall

be cui-sed by peoples, and hateful among
the nations, -^ But they that reprove him
shall appear more excellent, and blessing
shall come upon them ;

'^^ and men will kiss

lips tliat answer well. '^'' Prepare thy works
for thij going forth, and prepare thyself for
the field ; and come after me, and thou
shalt rebuild thine house. ^^ Be not a false

witness against thy fellow citizen, neither
exaggerate with thy lips. '^^ Say not, As he
has treated me, so will I treat him, and I

will avenge myself on him for that wherein
he has injured me. ^^^ A foolish man is like

a farm, and a senseless man is like a vine-

yard. 31 If thou let him alone, he will alto-

gether remain barren and covered with
i^ weeds ; and he becomes destitute,_and his

stone walls are broken down. *^^ After-
wards 1 reflected, I looked that I might
receive instruction. ^'^ The sluggard says,

I slumber a little, and I sleep a little, and
for a little while I fold my a.rms across my
breast. '^^ But if thou do this, thy poverty
will coiue speedily; and thy want like a
swift courier.

^^ The horse-leech had three dearly-be-
loved daughters : and these three did not
satisfy her; and the fourth was not con-
tented so as to say, Enough. ^'^ The grave,

and the love of a woman, and the earth not
filled Avith water ; water also and fire will

not say. It is enough.
'^'i The eye that laughs to scorn a father,

and dishonours the old age of a mother, let

the ravens of the valleys pick it out, and let

the young eagles devour it.
_

''^ Moreover
there are three things impossible for me to

comprehend, and the fourth I know not:
^9 the track of a flying eagle ; and the ways
of a serpent on a rock ; and the paths of a
ship passing through the sea ; and the ways
of a man in youth. 20 Such is, the way of an
adulterous woman, who having washed her-

self from w^hat she has done, says she has
done nothing 7 amiss.

21 By three things the earth is troubled,
and the fourth it cannot bear: '_^if a ser-

vant reign ; or a fool be filled with food

;

^3 or if a maid-sertant should cast out her
own mistress; and if a hateful woman
ehould marry a good man.

2-*And there are four very little things upon
the earth, but these are wiser than the wise

:

^ the ants which are weak, and yet prepare
their food in summer ;

^6 the rabbits also are

a feeble race, who make their houses in the
rocks. 27 i^iie locusts have no king, and yet

march orderly at one command. "** And the
eft, which supports itself hjits hands, and is

easily taken, dwells in the fortresses of

kings.
2'JAnd there are three things which go

well, and a fourth which passes along finely.

30A lion's Avhelp, stronger than all other

beasts, which ttirns not away, nor fears any
beast ; 21 and a cock walking in boldly among
the hens, and a goat leading the herd ; and
a king publicly speaking before a nation.

812 .
Se / 1^.6. 24
iv Kpiaet . , 23, 24

ianv, et? ^.? , 25• // ay. 26/^ e^oSov , ^ ch 27, , .<;. , 28^ ^ . -, ^- 29, , 8€., //- 30
TTOS -^s. , 31, ,.' , 32^^ ^^. * , 33, . ' 34, rjieL ,.
)^ , 30, 1

5

,. , 16, ,.,
', . \ 7, ,. 1

8

, • "^ 19, 8 ,, 68 . ? 20^, ,'.
, 21], •^, 22, 23^,.

^, 24, - 25

26, ^ *, 27' /, 28, ,., 29- , 30, ^ ^^• - 31, ,/? .
Gr. grass. Gr. out of place.
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32 / - aeavTOV iv. /"Jf <"'^ou abandon thyself to mirth, and
on v'^ ' / y /]/ ''K \ '\ V V stretch forth thine hand m a quarrel, thou
6 ,. A/xeAye ,^ Kat s halt be disgraced. ^^ Milk out milk, and

BovTvpov iav , eav there shall be butter, and if thou wring
,' \ / '.t \ ' ' ^ ' owe'5 nostrils there shall come out blood•, /. ^^ if ^1^^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^.^^.^^^ ^-^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^

31^^ Oc ^ XSyoi/ yo 9,^.. ^/../.,
^^i^^J ZSitTeV^:;^^^^^^( . oracular answer of a king, whom his mother

r.m'/ / /t/rA- NN instructed.
2 It ; ; ^ ^ ^^j^at wilt thou keep, mj' son, what? the- ; ; words of God My firstborn son, I speak to-'»- >\ V \- ^ ^ ^ -^ ^ o' > thee: what? son 01 my Avomb? what? sou,

^ of my tows? ^ Give not thy wealth to-, men, nor thy mind and living to remorse.
,i » / /-\e 5> / 'SJ ' '

,
^'^ « 5^^ ,, '^ _ ' Do all things with counsel : drink wine with

4.
^
Oi8b^, oivov h - counsel ^Princes are prone to anger: let

5, Lva , them then not drink Avine: ^ lest they drink,

6 roug. , J,^f
forget wisdom and be not able to judge

I
i^vjvyKxjy,

I , y^, r, > //} - /
the poor rightly. ^ Give strong drink to those

7 oivov , ?, that are in soitoav, and the Avine to drink

8 Kttt . " » those in pain: 'that they may forget

^ „ ^ V / / e - >r X V / \ '
* tneir poverty, and may not remember their

y ©eov, . . troubles any more. ^ Open thy mouth Avith, . the word of God, and judge all fairly. ^Opeu

^ ^ ^ « , / c» ,A /
thy mouth and judge justly, and plead the

25 at "^^ at, cause of the poor and weak.
* J ^\ 'T7'/'' "^ \^ '^'TSi'' These are the 7 miscellaneous instructions

ot ^ . of Solomon, Avhich the friends of Ezekias

2 '^ & , So^a - ^'"f? i[±^^T^f °^^•
, ,. . .^ ^*, - \- - ' 5^ /? \' ^

-J-Iie glory of Uod conceals a matter: but. , , the glory a king honours business. •'Hea-

4. ^, . 7®^ ^ high, and earth is deep, and a king's

c '/ ^ - > - / / \ / heart is unsearchable. ^Beat the drossy. , silver, and it shall be made entirely pure.. f
81ay the ungodly from before the king, and

*• his throne shall prosper m righteousness.

6 M^^^ ,^ ,
.^^^ ^°^ boastful in the presence of the

„ t ,, ' T^ - / V ' zi- y V V
king, and remain notm the places of princes;

7' yap , //' , / for it is better for thee that it should be/ ^- 18 said. Come up to me, than that 077e should
/

It I liumole thee m the presence of the prince

;

. speak of that which thine eyes have seen,

n/r'^ ' »/ / V \ \'^»» ^ Get not suddenly into a quarrel, lesto^ ^€ , iva ) thou repent at last. 5^ Whenever thy fl-iend
9 ^ , shall reproach thee, retreat backAvard, de-

10 <57/• , "^ 6, Sk f.^i'^'^? ^^1' ^ lest thy friend continue to
/ ^

{ t ^ * / J yf
reproach thee, so thy quarrel and enmity, shall not depart, but shall be to thee like- , , ^^^^^-

,
Pavour and friendship set a man

X y
" %^ / ' A \ V J /A / V c / y ' ^ free, Avhicli do thou keep for thyself, lest), - thou be made liable to reproach ; but take. heed to thy ways peaceably.

^^ As a golden apple in a necklace of
1 1 ^ ^, . sardius, so is it to speak a ^ise Avord. ^^ j^">' '^ ^'S; AA'^s:;'? \ ' an ear-ring of gold a precious sardius is12 Et9^^ ?, also set; st is a Avise Avord to an obedient
13 . ,^ ;)(tuvog ear. ^^As a fall of snow in the time of^, /• ^'""''^^'^ ^' ^^?'^

'H^^^'^lf
heat, so a faithfid

\ / ^' , ^ '^•
, , ' messenger refreshes those that send mm;. for he helps the souls of his employers.

^^ As Avinds and clouds and rains are most
14 " ,, evident oojec^ii, so is he that boasts of a false

Tf-i / '^i' fSJ-^'TT• <Q'>S"/D "''• 1^^ long-suffering is prosperity to
15 . . - kings, and a soft tongue breaks the bones.
16, < . ^^ Having found honey, eat onli/ Avhat is

1 ^ ' ^ ' \ ^ 't ' "K ' " enough, lest haply thou be iilled, and vomit
17 TO , ^. it up ?7 Entei' sparingly into thy friend's', house, lest he be satiated with thy company',

18 . '/ uavatpa , and hate thee ^«^ a club, and a dagger.

V,, , '^'^r «,/»^ /
and a pointed arrow, so also is a man
who bears false AYitness against his friend.

The usual puuctuation has been altered. Possibly gctaiue, q, d. beyond doubt.



PsovERBS XXV. 19—XXYl. 21. 814 .
19 The way of the wicked and the foot of the
transgressor shall perish in an evil day.

20 As vinegar is bad for a sore, so trouble
befalling the body afflicts the heart. As a
moth in a garment, and a worm in wood,
so the grief of a man hurts the heart.

21 If thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he
thirst, give him drink ; -^for so doing thou
slialt heap coals of fire upon his head, and
the Lord shall reward thee ivith good, ^-i The
north wind raises clouds ; so an impudent
face provokes the tongue. ^^ Ji is better to

d;vell on a corner of the roof, than with a
railing woman in an open house, ^s j^g cold

Avater is agreeable to a thirsting soul, so is a

good message from a land far oif. ^6 ^g if

one should stop a well, and corrupt a spring

of water, so is it unseemly for a righteous

man to fall before an ungodly man. ^7 Jt is

not good to eat much honey; but it is right

to honour venerable sayings. 23^.3 a city

whose Avails are broken down, and which is

unfortified, so is a man who does anything
without cotmsel.

As dew in harvest, and as rain in summer,
so honour is not seemly for a fool, ^^g
birds and sparrows fly, so a curse shall not
come upon any one without a cause. ^ As a,

whip for a horse, and a goad for an ass, so is

a rod for a simple nation. * Answer not a
fool according to his folly, lest thou become
like him. ^ Yet answer a fool according to

his folly, lest he seem wise in his own con-

ceit. ^ He that sends a message by a foolish

messenger procures for himself a reproach
from his own ways. "^As well take away the
motion of the legs, as transgression from
the mouth of fools. ^He that binds up a
stone in a sling, is like one that gives gloi'y

to a fool. ^ Thorns grow in the hand of a
drunkard, and servitude in the hand of
fools. 1*^7 All the flesh of fools endures
much hardship ; for their fury is brought
to nought. " As when a dog goes to his

own vomit, and becomes abominable, so is a

fool who returns in his wickedness to his

own sin. [There is a shame that brings

sin : and there is a shame that is glory and
grace.] ^^ I have seen a man who seemed
to himself to be wise ; but a fool had more

hope than he. ^^ A sluggard when sent on a

journey says. There is a lion in the ways,

and there are murderers in the streets.

" As a door turns on the hinge, so does
a sluggard on his bed. ^^^ sluggard having
hid his hand in his bosom, wiU not be able

to bring it up to his mouth. ^^A sluggard

seems to himself wiser than one who ^ most
satisfactorily brings back a message.

17 As he that lays hold of a dog's tail, so is

he that makes himself the champion of

another's cause. ^^ As those who need cor-

rection put forth/aw• words to men, and he
that first falls in with the proposal will be
overthrown ;

^^ so are all that lay wait for

their own friends, and when they are dis-

covered, say, I did it in jest. 20 "With much
wood fire increases ; but where there is not
a double-minded man, strife ceases. 21 a
hearth for coals, and wood for fire ; and a

. ? iv 19

KaK-fj. ^ , 20
oJaL8' $,8., 6 )(9<; , , Siif/d, 21

ToSto 22

), 6 ^. "- 23,' - /, 248 KOivfj. , •oJp 258/,
. ', 8 - 26, ., ^ . 27', , 28.' , , 2. , 2. . 3, 8 . . 4, '} . 5, . 6. , 7. / , 8

^. ^, 9. 10^, . 11,
Trj ,^ ". ^ * 12, ., , 13." , ] 4. 15, ^ ,^ 16,. , 17. - 18, 6 —^ ', 19,, . ^ 20. , ].* , ^ 21

Compare Heb. Great variation from Hebrew here. Gr. by. Compare Heb.
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> / A/ '^..., nn\n^r>, , TvnTOvaLV €i's -
i^ailii^g«» for the tumult of strife. 22T]2e

12. AoyoL , ovtol Oe/ tis
^ords of cunuing knaves are soft ; but they-. smite evew to the inmost parts of the

.3 ^^. 5.6... fa.«3. w&.• ^IJ-; fp^TlSS^ fS^fp's"^/
14 Aeia . €/-

grievous heart. 24 ^ weeping enemy pro-

vcvcL/? eY(9pos, ei/ Ss ^ &, mises aU things with his lips but in his

,„,J;, ^' < ' /3 V ' -I ^ n^ TT^irrfi-^c heart he contrives deceit. 2* though ziAme
>D ^ ^? /; } )^,^^ ^^^^^ intreat thee with a loud voice, con-

J6 ciVt iv . € sent not: for there are seven abominations
/ cv/x , -v /_ ^,

^Nv"• V « ,,^^, /;,,„nTmc fijvi/oirrroc in his heart. ^'' He that hides enmity frames^,^€7€ be ^
^^^^^.^_ ^^^ ^^.^^ easily discerned, exposes

7 ev avveSpLOL^. ,/ bis own sins in the public assemblies. ^'He

-8 .« airo.• 6 8 ,<.X.W .', - &«w ..«.
^

that d.gs^a^it fo.j^h.s^nayhbour sha^^^€ '€, Trotet- ^^^ himself, ^s^iyi^g tongue hates the
' ^ truth ; and an unguarded mouth causes

^''^^'
tumults.

1(7 -n/r^ '> '^ ^?^ ^,'^^,^,. ^?. ^,Xr, 'o/n/ffifTKeiQ Tt re^erat ^ Boast not of to-morrow; for thou know-
!7 Mt; et?,

^

yap tl^
^gt ,,^^ ^hat the next day shall bring forth.

2. ere , 2 j^gt thy neighbour, and not thine own
3 €. 8 mouth, praise thee; a stranger, and not

f^
, y r.^' „ , />JL' '\'

,
thme own lips. ^A stone is heavy, and sand

4, be / aoepv. € cumbersome ; but a fool's wrath is heavier

5 o^eta opv^,' . KpetV- than both. " Wrath is merciless, and anger
y/\ 3 \ ' ',_„ A.>/«,- 'AAr, sharp: but envy can bear nothing. "Open

6 eeyo a^oeaevo poev ^lAta?. ^Cto-
reproofs are better than secret love. ^The/ , wounds of a friend are more to be trusted

, /% than the spontaneous kisses of an enemy.. 7 ^ f^jj^ gQ^j scorns honeycombs ; but to a

^ , « -3» / '-';•; -^
Si'•

hungry soul even bitter things appear sweet.
7 •/^ ev /, «/^?? oe s ^g when a bird flies down from its own
8 avea. " opveov nest, so a man is brought into bondage

/i« , A ,// -^ </ V z] Si \ '" whenever he estranges himself from his own
aa'7eat/) ti^s tota?,? place. 9 The heart delights in ointments

9 - '. otvots and wines and perfumes
: but the soul is

/, , ,
*' / 3c/ s^ « ^ ^ " broken by calamities.

TepireTai Kapbia, de - iurjL>i^ine own friend, and thy father's
friend, forsake not ; and when thou art in
distress go not into thy brother's house;, eis better is a friend that is near than a bro-

» -^ J•? \ / -^ V > '\ ' '^ ' ' JL^\^ ther living far off. ^'Son, be wise, that thy
otKOV abeo ee]^ ^^^^,^ ^^^^, ^,^^^ . ^^^ remove thou from

1, , "^ , thyself reproachful words. ^'^ wise man,
ij/ « Sj/ \j/ f. »^_x _^r; '^^,,^,S/;^_„,„ when evils are approaching, hides himself;

KapSia, ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
^i^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^ punished!
2. , ^^i-j^ake away the man's garment, (for a

3 Si ^jcAeoW«;^^.W ..Vow.v.^. ;.. aixoC, roSs1rdi"»wtrot'^.1hiirbre^l
4 yap, . friend in the morning with a loud voice,, siiall seem to differ nothing from one who. / c» ^ curses /,. Qn a stormy day drops of rain drive a

man out of bis house ; so also does a railing

5 ^- woman drive a man out of his own house.
V > -^ t / \ ^ \ 'Si ^^ ^ ^^r. ?s/^,. ^i' ^,.

^^ The north wind is sharp, but it is called, 7 , by name propitious. ^^ Irin sharpens iron

;

6 , , and a man sharpens his friend's counte-

7 &,, a-&r,po.ii.^.e., .apo(vy..jJ>6<ro>noyJra!pov. ^Skt's^Aft^tZ^^SSfntf^o^^
8 ^, master shall be honoured. ^^ As faces are

9 --. ", not like other faces, so neither are the

^ / c, jfvv e 0, / '^ > /I / c/.' X thoughts 01 men. ^"Jtiell and destruction
J, at . are not filled ; so also are the eyes of men^ , insatiable, [He that fixes his eye is au
j/1/ V \ o^'\ ir ' '^ \ ^ abomination to the Lord; and the imin--^ baKp^ ^,^ structed do not restrain their tongue.]

1 ot . / ^' Fire is the trial for silver and gold ; and
'^ / >^^? 'J»

'?^ ' »
'' y a man is tried bv the mouth of them that(7 avryp ^^^^ praise him. The heart of the transgressor, seeks after mischiefs ; but an upright heart

lleb. omits to ver. 21.



Pboterbs XXVII. 22—XXVIII. 22. 816 .
seeks knowledge. '^Tliougli thou scourge
a fool, disgracing him in the midst of the
council, thou wilt still in no wise remove
his folly from him.

'^ Do thou thoroughly know the number
of thy flock, and pay attention to thine
herds. ^-J Por a man has not strength and
power for ever ; neither does he transmit it

from generation to generation. -^ Take care
of tlie herbage in the field, and thou shalt
cut grass, and gather the mountain hay;
'^^ that thou mayest have of sheep for
clothing: pay attention to the land, that
thou mayest have lambs. "^ My^ son, thou
hast from me words very useful for thy life,

and for tlie life of thy servants.
The ungodly man flees when no one pur-

sues : but the righteous is confident as a
lion. 2 By reason of the sins of ungodly
men quarrels arise ; but a wise man will
quell them. ^A bold man oppresses the

poor by ungodly deeds. As an impetuous
and unprofitable rain, '^ so they that forsake
the law praise ungodliness ; but they that
love the law fortify themselves with a wall.
^ Evil men will not understand judgment:
but they that seek the Lord will under-
stand V everything.

^A poor man walking in truth is better
than a rich liar. J"A wise ^ son keeps the
law : but he that keeps up debauchery dis-

honours his father. ^ He that increases his
wealth by usui'ies and unjust gains, gathers
it for him that pities the poor. '^ He that
turns away his ear from hearing the law,
even he has ^ made his prayer abominable.

^° He that causes upright men to err in
an evil way, himself shall fall into destruc-
tion : transgressors also shall pass by pros^
perity, but shall not enter into it. " A rich
man is wise in his own conceit ; but an
intelligent poor man will condemn him.
^2By reason of the help of righteous men
great glory arises : but in the places of the
ungodly men are caught.

'3 He that covers his own iingodliness
shall not prosper : but he that blames him-
self shall be loved. ^^ Blessed is the man
who religiously fears always : but the hard
of heart shall fall into mischiefs. ^^ A hun-
gry lion and a thirsty wolf is he, who, being
poor, rules over a poor nation. ^^A king in
need of revenues is a great oppressor : but
he that hates injustice shall live a long time.

^^ He that becomes surety for a man
charged with murder shall be an exile, and
not in safety. Chasten thy son, and he
shall love thee, and give honour to thy soul :

he shall not obey a sinful nation. ^^He
that Avalks justly is assisted : but he that
walks in crooked ways shall be entangled
therein. ^^ He that tills his own land shall

be satisfied with ^ bread : but lie that fol-

lows idleness shall have plenty of poverty.
2°A man worthy of credit shall be much

blessed : but the wicked shall not be unpun-
ished. 21 He that reverences not the persons
of the just is not good : such a one will sell

a man for a morsel of bread. ^^ An envious
man makes haste to be rich, and knoAvs not
that the mercifid man will have the mastery
over liim.

. /? ev/ avveSptov, 22
7r€pLeXr]<s .? €7] , - 23? ayeAat?. "Otl ovk ets avSpl 24

ivSe' , € e/c yeveas et9 ycveav.- ev -, ,, 25- , €7]< 26, apves. , - ? 27, ets .-. >,8 28. ' , 2. ^ - 3' ,, 4

'/?• ot, . "8 57;, -.
}.) , - 6

;9. ?, 7. / 8, ., 9.
^ ^, - 10- ^, -. % , 1

1

. 12

^, tottois ^. /?) , 13^ . os 14, 6 Kapdiav. ^, - 15

, , . - 1

oJv , 6.
6, 17' ^ ,, ^., 6 18. 19, 6 8\ .^ , 6 20. "^ , 21, 6 ,^ , 22.
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-3 He that reproyes a man's ways shall
have more fayour than he that flatters with
the tongue. 24 He that casts off father or
mother, and thinks he sins not ; the same
is partaker with an nngodly man. 2^3 j^^^
imbelieying man judges rashly: but* he that
trusts in the Lord will act carefully. ^6 ^q
tliat trusts to a bold heart, such an one is a
fool : but he that walks in wisdom shall be
safe. 27 jje that gives to the poor shall not
be in want : but he that turns away his eye
from him shall be in great distress. "^In
the places of ungodly men the righteous
rmourn : but in their destruction the
righteous shall be multiplied.
A reprover is better than a stiff-necked

man : for when the latter is suddenly set on
nre, there shall be no remedy. 2 When the
righteous are praised, the people will re-
joice; but when the ungodly rule, men
mourn. -^When a man loves wisdom, his
father rejoices : but he that keeps harlots
will waste wealth. '' A righteous king estab-
lishes a country : but a transgressor destroys
it. » He that prepares a net in the way of
his own friend, entangles his own feet in it.
^A great snare is spread for a sinner : but
the righteous shall be in joy and gladness.
' A righteous man knows how to judge for
the poor : but the ungodly understands not
knowledge ; and the poor man has not an
understanding mind.

^ LaAvless men burn down a city : but
wise men turn away wrath. ^ A wise man
shall judge nations: but a worthless man
being angry laughs and fears not. ^"Bloody
men hate a holyperson, but the upright will
seek his so^^l. ^^ A fool utters all his mind :

but the wise reserves his in part. ^2 When
a king hearkens to unjust language, aU his
subjects are transgressors. ^^When the
creditor and debtor meet together, the Lord
oversees them both. ^^ When a king judges
the poor in truth, his throne shall be estab-
lished 6 for a testimony. ^° Stripes and
reproofs give wisdom : but an erring child
disgraces his parents. ^^When the ungodly
abound, sins abound: but when they fall,
the righteous are warned.

^' Chasten thy son, and he shall give thee
rest

; and he shall give honour to thy soul.
^^ There shall be no interpreter to a sinful
nation: but he that observes the law is
s blessed. ^^^ A stubborn servant will not be
reproved by words : for even if he under-
stand, still he will not obey. 20 jf t,hou see
a man hasty in his words, know that the
fool has hope rather than he. 2ijjg

^j^^^
lives wantonly from a child, shall be a ser-
vant, and in the end shall grieve over him-
self 22^ furious man stirs up strife, and a
passionate man digs up sin. -^ Pride brings
a man low, but the Lord upholds the hum-
ble-minded with honour.

2^ He that shares with a thief, hates his
own soul : and if any having heard an oath
uttered tell not of it, ^'"'ihey fearing and
reverencing men unreasonahb/ have been
overthrown, but he that trusts in the Lord
shall rejoice. Ungodliness causes a man to
stumble : but he that trusts ^in his master
shall be safe. '^ Many wait on the favour of

Mark 7. 11. 7 Gr. groan. d Heh. ' for ever.' See Amos 1, 11 ; Micli. 7. 18 ; in the Greek.
a rossibly» ' in the Lord.' See 2 Pet. 2. 1.

Or, 'most blessed.
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Proverbs XXIX. 27—XXXI. 31. 818 .
rulers ; but justice comes to a man from the
Lord. 2' A righteousman is an abomination
to an unrighteous man, and the direct way
is an abomination to the sinner.

^^ Who shall find a virtuous woman ? for

such a one is more valuable than precious
stones. 1^ The heart of her husband trusts

in her : such a one shall stand in no need of
fine spoils. ^^ j^or she employs all her living

for her husband's gobd. ^^ Gathering wool
and flax, she makes it serviceable with her
hands. ^* She is like a ship trading from a
distance: so she procures her livelihood.
^» And she rises by night, and gives food to

her household, and appointed tasks to her
maidens. ^^ She views a farm, and buys it

:

and with the fruit of her hands she plants

a possession. ^7 She strongly girds her loins,

and strengthens her arms for work. ^^And
she finds by experience that working is

good ; and her candle goes not out all night.

^^She reaches forth her arms to needful
loorJcs, and applies her hands to the spindle.

'''And she opens her hands to the needy,
and reaches out fruit to the poor.

-^ Her husband is not anxious about those

at home when he tarries anywhere abroad :

for all her household are clothed. -^ g^e
makes for her husband 7 clothes of double
texture, and garments for herself of fine

linen and scarlet. ^'^A.ndi her husband be-

comes a distinguished person in the gates,

when he sits in council with the old innabi-

tants of the land. ^^ She makes fine Hnens,
and sells girdles to the Chananites: she
opens her mouth heedfuUy and with pro-

priety, and controls her tongue.
^ ^ She puts

on strength and honour; and rejoices in the
last days. ^^ The ways of her household are

careful, and she eats not the bread of idle-

ness. 26}3ut she opens her mouth wisely,

and according to law. ^8 ^-q^^ ji^r kindness
to them sets up her children for them, and
they grow rich, and her husband praises

her. 2'^ Many daughters have obtained
wealth, many have wrought valiantly ; but
thou hast exceeded, thou hast surpassed all.

30 Charms are false, and woman's_ beauty is

vain : for it is a wise woman that is blessed,

and let her praise the fear of the Lord.
3^ Give her of the fruit of her lips ; and let

her husband be praised in the gates.
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The woi'ds of the Preacher, the son of
David, king of Israel in Jerusalem. ^ Vanity
of vanities, said the Preacher, vanity of
vanities ; all is yanity.

3 What advantage is there to a man in all
his labour that he takes under the sun?
* A generation goes, and a generation comes:
but the earth stands for ever. ^And the
sun arises, and the sun goes down and draws
toward its place ;

** arising there it proceeds
southward, and goes round toward the
nortli. The wind goes round" and round,
and the wind, returns to its circuits. ' All
the rivers run into the sea; aud yet the
sea is not filled : to the place whence the
rivers come, thither they return again. ^All
things are full of labour ; a man not be
able to speak of them : neither shall the eye
be satisfied with seeing, neither shall the
ear be filled with hearing.

^ What is that which has been ? tlie very
thing which shall be: and Avbat is that
which has been done ? the very thing w^liich
shall be done : and there is no new thing
under the sun. ^^ Who is he that shall
speak and say, Behold, this is new ,P it has
already been in the ages that have passed
before us. '' There is no memorial to the
first things ; neither to the things that have
been last shall their memorial be with them
that shall be at the last time.

^^I the Preacher was king over Israel in
Jerusalem, ^^^^(i j applied my heart to
seek out and examine by wisdom concerning
all things that are done under heaven, for
Grod has given to the sons of men an evil
trouble to be troubled therewith.

^^ I beheld all the works that were wrought
nnder the sun ; and, behold, all were vanity
and ywaywardness of spirit. ^* That which
is crooked cannot be made straight: and
deficiency cannot be numbered. ^^I spoke
in my heart, saying, Behold, I am increased,
and have acquired wisdom beyond all who
were before me in Jerusalem : also I applied
my heart to know -wisdom and knowledge.
^7 And my heart knew much—wisdom, and
knowledge, parables and understanding : I
perceived that this also is "/waywardness of
spirit. ^^ For in the abundance of wisdom
is abundance of knowledge ; and he that
increases knowledge will increase sorrow.

I said in my heart, Come now, I will
prove thee with mirth, and behold thou

I

& Gr. torrent». 7 Liu deliberate choice.



EcciiEsiASTEs II. 2—20. 820 :^^^.
good : and, behold, this is also vanity. ^ I
said to laughter, Madness : and to mirth,
Why doest thou this ?

^And I examined whether my heart
would excite my flesh as toith wine, (though
my heart guided me in wisdom,) and I de-

sired to lay hold of mirth, until I should
see of what kind is the good to the sons of
men, which they should do imder the sun
all the days of their life. ^ I enlarged my
work ; I built me houses ; I planted me
vineyards. ^ I made_ me gardens and or-

chards, and planted in them every kind of
fruit-tree. ^ made me Spools of water, to
water from them the timber-bearing wood.
'' I got servants and maidens, and servants
Avere born to me in the house : also I had
abundant possession of flocks and herds,
beyond all who were before me in Jeru-
salem. ^'Moreover I collected for myself
both silver and gold also, and the peculiar
treasures of kings and provinces: I pro-
cured me s'inging men and singing women,
and delights of the sons of men, a butler
and female cupbearers.

3 So I became great, and advanced beyond
all that were before me in Jerusalem : also

my wisdom was established to me. ^° And
whatever mine eyes desired, I withheld not
from them, I withheld not my heart from
all my mirth : for my heart rejoiced in all

my labour ; and this was my portion of all

my labour. ^^ And I looked on all my works
which my hands had wrought, and on my
labour which I laboured to perform : and,
behold, all was vanity and waywardness of
spirit, and there is no advantage under
the sun.

^2 Then I looked on to see wisdom, and
madness, and folly: for who is the man who
will follow after counsel, in all things where-
in he employs it ? ^^ And I saw that wis-
dom excels folly, as much as light excels
darkness. ^^ The wise man's eyes are in his
head ; but the fool walks in darkness : and
I perceived, even I, that one event shall

happen to them all.

^5 And I said in my heart. As the event of
the fool is, so shall it be to me, even to me ;

and to what purpose have I gained wisdom ?

I said moreover in my heart, This is also
vanity, because the fool speaks of his abund-
ance. ^'^ For there is no remembrance of
the wise man with the fool for ever ; foras-

much as now in the coming days all things
are forgotten : and how shall the wise man
die with the fool ?

^' So I hated life ; because the work that
was wrought under the sun was evil 7 before
me: for all is vanity and waywardness of
spirit. ^3 And I hated the whole of ray
labour which I took under the sun ; be-
cause I must leave it to the man who will
come after me. ^^ And who knows whether
he will be a wise man or a fool ? and whether
he will have power over all my labour in
which I laboured, and wherein I grew wise
tuider the sun? this is also vanity. ''^ So I
went about to dismiss from my heart all
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my labour wherein I Lad laboured under
the sun. 21 J^r there is such a man that his
labour is in wisdom, and in knowledge, and
in fortitude ; yet this man shall give his
portion to one who has not laboured tliere-

in. This is also vanity and great /^evil.
22 For it happens to a man in all his labour,
and in the purpose of his heart wherein he
labours under tiie sun. ^sj^q^, q^i his days
are days of sorrows, and V vexation of spirit
is his ; in the night also his heart rests not.
This is also vanity.

2' A man has nothing really good ^ to eat,

and to drink, and to shew his soul as good
in his trouble. This also 1 saw, that it is

from the hand of God. '^For who shall
eat, or who shall drink, without s him ?

-''For God has given to the man who is

good in his sight, wisdom, and knowledge,
and joy: but he has given to the sinner
trouble, to add and to heap up, that he may
give to him that is good before God ; for
this is also vanity and waywardness of
spirit.

To all things there is a time, and a season
for every matter under heaven. ^ A. time
of birth, and a time to die ; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up what has been
planted ;

•^ a time to kill, and a time to heal

;

a time to pull down, and a time to build
up; "^a time to weep, and a time to laugli

;

a time to lament, and a time to dance ; ^ a
time to throw stones, and a time to gather
stones together ; a time to embrace, and a
time to abstain from embracing; '>a time
to seek, and a time to lose ; a time to keep,
and a time to cast away ; 'a time to rend,
and a time to sew ; a time to be silent, and
a time to speak ;

^ a time to love, aud a time
to hate ; a time of war, and a time of peace.

^What advantage has he that works in
those things wherein he labours ?

^'^ I have seen all the trouble, which God
has given to the sons of men to be troubled
with. ^^Ali the things which he has made
are beautiful in his time : he has also set
the whole ^ world in their heart, that man
might not find out the work which God
has wrought from the beginning even to
the end. ^^ I know that there is no good in
them, except/or a man to rejoice, and to do
good in his life.

^3 Also in the case of every man who shall

eat and drink, and see good in all his la-

bour, this is a gift of G od. ^^ 1 know that
whatsoever things God has done, they shall

be for ever : it is impossible to add to it,

and it is impossible to take aM'ay from it :

and God has done 27, that men may fear
before him. ^* That which has been is now;
and wlmtever things are appointed to be
have already been ; and God will seek out
that which is past.

^^ And moreover I saw under the sun the
place of judgment, there was the ungodly
one; and the place of righteousness, there
was the godly one. ^^^ud l said in my
heart, God will jitdge the righteous and the
ungodly : for there is a time there for every
action and for every work.

Gr.. 7 Or, distiactiou. Gr. which he shall eat and which, etc. i. e. God. Gr. age.



ECCLESIASTES III. 11—IV. 17. 822 ^^
^3 1 said in my heart, concerning the

speech of the sous of man, God will judge
them, and that to shew that they are
beasts. ^'^ Also to them is the event of the
sons of man, and the event of the brute

;

one event befalls them : as is the death of
the one, so also the death of the other ; and
there is one breath to all : and what has the
man more than the brute? nothing ; for all

is vanity. 2° All go to one place ; all were
formed of the dust, and all will return to

dust. "^ And who has seen the spirit of the
sons of man, Avhether it goes upward ? and
the spirit of the beast, whether it goes
downward to the earth ? ^^ And I saw that
there v/as no good, but that wherein a man
shall rejoice in his works, for it is his por-
tion, for who shall bring him to see any
thing of that which shall be after him ?

So I returned, and saw all the oppressions
that Avere done under the sun : and behold
the tear of the oppressed, and they had no
comforter ; and on the side of them that
oppressed them was power ; but they had
no comforter: "^and I praised all the dead
that had already died more than the living,

as many as are alive until now. ^ Better
also than both these is he who has not yet
been, who has not seen all the evil work
that is done imder the sun.

'*And I saw all labour, and all the ^dili-
gent work, that this is a man's envy from
his 7 neighbour. This is also vanity and
waywardness of spirit. ^ The fool folds his
hands together, and eats his own flesh.

^Better is a handful of rest than two hand-
fuls of trouble and waywardness of spirit.

"So I returned, and saw vanity under the
sun. ^ There is one alone., and there is not
a second ; yea, he has neither son nor bro-
ther : yet there is no end to all his labour ;

neither is his eye satisfied with wealth;
and for whom do I_ labour, and deprive my
soul of good? this is also vanity, and an evil
^ trouble. ^ Two are better than one, seeing
they have a good reward for their labour.
^"For if they fall, the one will lift up his
fellow : but woe to him that is alone when
he falls, and there is not a second to lift

him up. ^^Also if two should lie together,
they also get heat: but how shall one be
warmed alone 1 ^^ And if one should prevail
against Azw, the two shall withstand him;
and a threefold cord shall not be quickly
broken.

^^ Better is a poor and wise child than an
old and foolish king, who knows not how to
take heed any longer. ^'* For he shall come
forth out of the house of the prisoners to
reign, because he also that was in his king-
dom has become poor. ^^ I beheld all the
living who were walking under the sun,
with the second ^'outh who shall stand up
in each one's place. ^^ There is no end to all

the people, to all who were before them:
and the last shall not rejoice in him : for
this also is vanity and waywardness of
spirit.

^7 Keep thy foot, whensoever thou goest to
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ECCLESIASTES V. 1—VL 2.

the house of God ; and when thou art near
to hear, let thy sacrifice be better than the
gift of fools : for they know not that they
are doing evil.

Be not hasty with thy mouth, and let not
thine heart be swift to utter anything be-
fore Grod ; for God is in iieaven above, and
thou upon earth : therefore let thy words
be few. 2j^or tlirough the multitude of
trial a dream comes ; and a fool's voice is

with a multitude of words.
**Whenever thou shalt vow a vow to God,

defer not to pay it ; for he has no pleasure
in fools: pay thou therefore whatsoever
thou shalt have vowed. ^ It is better that
thou shouldest not vow, than tliat thou
shouldest vow and not pay. "Suffer not
thy mouth to lead thy flesli to sin ; and say
not in the presence of God, It was an error,:

lest God be angry at thy voice, and destroy
the works of thy hands. ^ For there is evil

in a multitude of dreams and vanities and
many words : but fear thou God.

7 If thou shouldest see the oppression of
the poor, and the wresting of judgment and
of justice in the laud, wonder not at the
matter: for there is a high one to watch
over him that is high, and high ones over
them. ^ Also the abundance of the earth is

lor every one : the king is dependent on the
tilled field.

^ He that loves silver shall not be satisfied
Avith silver: and who has Gloved gain, in
the abundance V thereof ? this is also vanity.
^"In the multitude of good they are in-
creased that eat it : and wliat virtue has the
owner, but the ^ right of beholding it with
his eyes ? ^^ The sleep of a servant is sweet,
whether he eat little or much : but to one
who is satiated with wealth, there is none
that suffers him to sleep.

^^ There is an infirmity which I have seen
under the sun, namely, wealtli kept for its

owner to bis hurt. ^"*And that wealth shall
perish in an evil trouble : and the man be-
gets a son, and there is nothing in his hand.
^^ As he came forth naked from his mother's
womb, he shall return back as he came, and
he shall receive nothing for his labour, that
it should go Am in his hand. ^^And
this is also an evil infirmity: for as he came,
so also shall he return : and what is his
gain, for which he vainly labours ? ^^ Yea,
all liis days are in darkness, and in mourn-
ing, and much sorrow, and infirmity, and
wrath.

^7 Behold, I have seen good, that it is a
fine tYang for a man to eat and to drink,
and to see good in all his laboiir in wliich
lie may labour under the sun, all tlie num-
ber of the days of his life which God has
given to him : for it is his portion. '^^ Yea,
and as for every man to whom God has
given Avealth and possessions, and has given
him power to eat thereof, and to receive his
portion, and to rejoice in his labour ; this
is the gift of God. ^'^ For he shall not much
remember the days of his life; for God
troubles him in the mirth of his heart.

There is an evil whicli I have seen under
the sun, and it is abundant ^ with man : .^a

man to whom God shall give wealth, and

/J 0/•, been content with. •) g. d. of those things. Gr. beginning, o>•, priority. Or, anger. i> -4iex., upon.



EccLEsiASTES VI. 3—VII. 15.

substance, and honour, and lie wants no-
thing for his soul of all things that he shall
desire, yet God shall not give him power to
eat of it, for a stranger shall devour it : this
is vanity, and an evil infirmity.

'^If man beget a hundred children, and
live many years, yea, however abundant the
days of his years shall be, yet if his soul
shall not be satisfied with good, and also he
have no burial; I said. An untimely birth
is better than he. "^ Tor he came in vanity"•,

and departs in darkness, and his name shall
be covered in darkness. ^ Moreover he has
not seen the sun, nor known rest : there is

no more rest to this one than another.
^ Though he has lived to the return of a
thousand years, yet he has seen no good : do
not all go to one place ?

7 All the labour of a man is for his mouth,
and yet the appetite shall not be satisfied.
^ For ivhaf advantage has the wise man over
the fool, since eveii the poor knows how to
walk y in the direction of life ? ^ The sight
of the eyes is better than that which wan-
ders in soul : this is also vanity, and way-
wardness of spirit.

^0 If anything has been, its name has
already been called : and it is known what
man is ; neither can he contend with him
who is stronger than he, ^^ For there are
many things which increase vanity.
AVhat advantage has a man? for who

knows tohat is good for a man in his life,

during the number of the life of the clays of
his vanity ? and he has spent them ^ as a
shadow; for who shall tell a man what
shall be after him imder the sun ?

-A good name is better than good oil;

and the day of death than the day of bii'th.

'^It is better to go to the house of mourning,
than to go to the banquet house: since this

is the end of every man ; and the living
man will apply good toarning to his heart.
^ Sorrow is better than laughter : for by the
sadness of the countenance the heart will

be made better. ^ The heart of the wise is

in the house of mourning ; but the heart of
fools is in the house of mirth.

^ It is better to hear a reproof of a wise
raian, than for a man to hear the song of
fools. 'As the sound of thorns under a
caldron, so is the laughter of fools : this is

also vanity.
° For oppression makes a wise man mad,

and destroys Chis noble heart. ^ The end of
a matter is better than the beginning there-
of: the patient is better than the high-
minded. ^°Be not hasty in thy spirit to be
angry : for anger will rest in the bosom of
fools. ^^ Say not, What has happened, that
the former days were better than these?
for thou dost not enquire in wisdom con-
cerning this.

12 Wisdom is good with an inheritance

:

and there is an advantage by it to them that
see the sun. ^^ For wisdom in its shadow is

as the shadow of silver: and the excellence
of the knowledge of wisdom wiU give life to
him that has it.

^•^ Behold the works of God : for who shall

be able to straighten him whom God has
made crooked ? ^^ In the day of prosperity
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EccLEsiASTEs VII. 16

—

^. 8.

live joyfully, and consider in the day of
adversity: consider, I say, God also has
caused the one to agree vsrith the other /3for
this reason, that man should find nothing
after liim.

^^\ have seen all things in the days of my
vanity : there is a just man perishing in liis

justice, and there is an ungodly man re-
maining in his wickedness. ^'Be not very
just ; neither be very vs^ise : lest thou be
confounded. ^^ Be not very wicked ; and
be not stubborn: lest thou shouldest die
before thy time. ^^It is well for thee to
hold fast by this ; also by this defile not
thine hand : for 7 to them that fear God all

things shall come forth well.
"" Wisdom will help the wise man more

than ten mighty men which are in the city.
'^ For there is not a righteous man in the
earth, who will do good, and not sin. ^^^iso
take no heed to all the words which ungodly
men shall speak ; lest thou hear thy servant
cursing thee. '^^For many times lie shall
trespass against thee, and repeatedly shall
he afflict thine heart; for thus also hast
thou cursed others. 2•» All these things have
I pr9ved in wisdom : I said, I will be wise

;

but it was far from me. '^ That which is far
beyond Avhat was, and a great depth, who
shall find it out ?

261 and my heart went round about to
know, and to examine, and to seek wisdom,
and the account of things, and to know tlie
folly and trouble and madness of the un-
godly man.

27 And I find her to he, and I will pro-
nounce to he more bitter than death the
woman which is a snare, and her heart nets,
toho has a band in her hands : he that is

good in the sight of God shall be delivered'
from her ; but the sinner shall be caught by
her. 23 Behold, this have I found, said the
Preacher, seeking by one at a time to find
out the account, ^^^ which my soul sought
after, but I found not: for I liave found
one man of a thousand ; but a woman in all

these I have not found. *^But, behold, this
have I found, that God made man upright;
but they have sought out many devices.
Who knows the wise? and who knows

the interpretation of a saying ?

A man's wisdom will lighten his counte-
nance ; but a man of shameless countenance
will be hated.

2 Observe the commandment of the king,
and that because of the word of the oath of
God. ^Be not hasty; thou shalt go forth
out of his presence: stand not in an evil
matter ; for he do whatsoever he shall
please, "* even as a king having power : and
who will say to him, Wliat doest thou ?

^He that keeps the commandment shall
not know an evil thing : and the heart of
the wise knows the time of judgment. '^For
to every thing there is time and judgment

;

for the knowledge of a man is gi-eat to him.
' For there is no one that knows what is

going to be : for who shall tell him how it
shall be ?

_

^ There is no man that has power over tlie

spirit to retain the spirit : and there is no
power in the day of death : and there is no

Q Lit. coucerning speech. Heh. 'in order that.' 7 A]ex. he that fears God shall ccme forth well in all respects. i> Comp. Heb. with Gr.
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discliarge in tlie day of battle; neither sTiall

ungodliness saye lier yotary.
9 So I saAv all this, and I applied my heart

to every work that has been done under tlie

sun; all the things wherein man has power
over man to afflict him. ^"And then I saw
the ungodly carried into the tombs, and
that out of the holy place: and they de-

parted, and were praised in the city, because
they had done thus : this also is_ vanity.

^^ Because there is no contradiction made
on the part of those who do evil quickly,
therefore the heart of the children of men
is fully determined in them to do evil.
^^ He that has sinned has done evil from
that time, and long from beforehand : never-
theless I know, that it is well with them
that fear God, that they may fear before
him :

^'^ but it shall not be well with the
ungodly, and he shall not prolong his days,
which are as a shadow; forasmuch as he
fears not before G od.

1"* There is a vanity which is done upon
the earth ; that there are righteous persons
to whom it happens according to the doing
of the ungodly ; and there are ungodly men,
to whom it happens according to the doing
of the just: 1 said, This is also vanity.
^^Then I praised mirth, because there is no
good for a man under the sun, but_ to eat,

and drink, and be merry: and this shall

attend him in his labour all the days of his
life, which God has given him under the
sun.

^^6 Whereupon I set my heart to know
wisdom, and to perceive the trouble that
was wrought upon the earth : for there is

that neither by day nor night sees sleep

with his eyes. ^'' And I beheld all the works
of God, that a man shall not be able to dis-

cover the M'ork which is wrought under the
sun ; whatsoever things a man shall endea-
vour to seek, however a man may labour to
seek it, yet he shall not find it ;

yea, how
much soever a wise man may speak of know-
ing it, he shall not be able to find it : for I
applied all this to my heart, and my heart
has seen all this.

I saio tha,t the righteous, and the wise,
and their works, are in the hand of God:
yea, there is no man that knows either love
or hatred, though all are before their face.
2 Vanity is in all : there is one event to the
righteous, and to the wicked ; to the good,
and to the bad ; both to the pure, and to
the impure ; both to him that sacrifices,

and to him that sacrifices not: as is the
good, so is tlae sinner : as is the swearer,
even so is he that fears an oath.

3 There is this evil in all that is done
under the siin, that there is one event to
all: yea, the heart of the sonsof men is

filled with evil, and madness is in their
heart during their life, and after that they
go to the dead. '^ For who is he that has
fellowship with all the living ? there is hope
of him : for a living dog is better than a
dead lion. ^ For the living will know that
they shall die : but the dead know nothing,
and there is no longer any reward to them ;

for their memory is ^lost. ^ Also their love,

and their hatred, and their envy, have now
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perished ; yea, there is no portion for them
any more for ever in all that is done under
the sun.

7 Go, eat thy hread with mirth, and dinuk
thy wine with a joyful heart; for now God
has favourably accepted thy works. ^Let
thy garments be always white ; and let not
oil be wanting on thine head. ^And/^see
life with the wife whom thou lovest all the
days of the life of thy vanity, which are
given thee tinder the sun : for that is thy
portion in thy life, and in thy labour where-
in thou labourest under the sun.

^OAVhatsoever thine hand shall find to do,
do with all thy might ; for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis-
dom, in Hades whither thou goest.

^^ I returned, and saw under the sun, that
the race is not to the swift, nor the battle
to the strong, nor yet bread to the wise, nor
yet wealth to men of understanding, nor yet
favour to men of knowledge ; for time and
chance will happen to them all. ^^Eor
surely man also knows not his time: as
fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as
birds that are caught in a snare ; even thus
the sons of men are snared at an evil time,
when it falls suddenly upon them.

^^ This I also saw to he wisdom under the
sun, and it is great before me :

^'^ suppose
there tvere a little city, and few men in it

;

and there should come against it a great
king, and surround_ it, and build great
mounds against it ;

^^ and should find in it

a poor wise man, and he should save the
city through his wisdom : yet no man would
remember that poor man. ^^ And I said,
Wisdom is better than poAver: yet the wis-
dom of the poor man is set at nought, and
his words not listened to.

^'The words of the wise are heard in
quiet more than the cry of them that rule
in folly.

^^ Wisdom is better than weapons of war

:

and one sinner will destroy much good.

Pestilent flies will corrupt a preparation
of sweet ointment : and a little wisdom is

more precious than great glory of folly.

2 A wise man's heart is at his right hand ;

but a fool's heart at his left. -^Yea, and
whenever a fool walks by the way, his heart
will fad him, and all that he ^ thinks of is

foUy.
^ If the spirit of the ruler rise up against

thee, leave not thy place ; for soothing will
put an end to great oiFences. ° There is an
evil which I have seen under the sun,
wlierein an error has proceeded from the
ruler. ^ The fool has been set in A^ery high
placesj^ while rich men would sit in a low
one. 'I have seen servants upon horses,
and princes walking as servants on the
earth.

^He that digs a pit shall fall into it ; and
him that breaks down. a hedge a serpent
shall bite.

3 He that removes stones shall be troubled
thereby; he that cleaves wood shall be
endangered thereby.

So the Jieb. Gr. as thy power is. Gr. will think of.
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10 If the axe-head should fail oif, then the -/- to ?\•, ^r,) ^ ^ ' •> ' t •\

man troubles his countenance, and he must ^^J^^ ^^«^^^V
, €€• 10

put forth more strength : and in that case '^^^ Owa/xcts,, .
skill is of no advantage to a man. ^ 'r»^ s>' «» > 3 » /i ^ \

11 If a serpent bite when there is no ^ ^^ ^; ev , 1 1

c^ariTzer'iYwhisper, then there is no advan- iiraSovTi. \ vetAr?- 1'2
tage to the charmer. *- The words of a wise „^^ ,_ ' 3 > » ^ / ,'^ '

. ^ ^ .^

mouth are gracious: but the lips of a fool ^""^ .
^

13
will sAvallow him up. i^'^^j^e beginning of,
the words of his mouth is foDy: and the end ,.n) '^^/», ^/3^,,^. \^.^,.^ ' " " /

'

of his talk mischievous madness. "A fool
"''','' ^^ 14:

moreover multiplies words : man knows not ^, rt , , --
what has been, nor what will be

:
who shall ^ mVroj • / ^/ ArknAun^, ^,^^^. «-,^^, 9^. ^ I i r

tell him what will come after him? ^^The
^'^ '^^ ,

labour of fools will afflict them, as that '^«^ .
/ owe who knows not to go to the city. -,' rrm rr-A\,r^ Sr^ X /?^.^,/« ' * r / i c

16 Woe to thee, city, whose king is
^'''''

f""/ "I?'^'^
"^^ ^, ot 16

Toung, and thy princes eat in the morning! <^ . yrj, 6 17

seasonably, for strength, and shall not be A^^^» '<-'^^ .
""'IfBy slothful neglect a building will be /^^ o^vTyptats ^^^^ , - 18

brought low : and by idleness of the hands P^i^ .
the house Avill fall to pieces, -o» ^ /\ '^ \ -^ \ „>, -^ i 1

I'JMen prepare bread for laughter^ and i^i? , - 19
wine and oil that the living should rejoice : ,
but to money all things will humbly yield ^^„^r,
obedience.

20 Even in thy conscience, curse not the Kat ye ^ ySaatXea , \ ev 20
king: and curse not the rich m thy bed- 1 / / \ ^ r,

"'
^

cliamber : for a bird of the air shall carry '^^^^^^019/ ort

thy voice, and that which has wings shall , /cat

Tendt^rtSy bread. the face of the «^TT^^ci X6yo..
water: for thou shalt find it after many 8, 11
davs. ^ Give a portion to seven, and also tos\//i<: ^e/ »/ *\ / ««v >^
eight; for thou knowest not what evil there ^^ .

^9 , 1

shall be upon the earth. ^If the clouds be ye TOts, \ .
^Ued with rain, they pour ti out upon the '^^ \ '^ '^''jl*'*»^'^ '^»/ \5\.->
earth: and if a tree fall southward, or if it ^f^

'^ , ^ 3

fall northward, in the place w^here the tree , , -
shall fall, there it shall be. ^ He that ob-

^^tt', L•:. ^ oi, 4
serves the wind sows not; and he that ^ , , ^ ,. > /) / >-, • > >/ / r^

looks at the clouds will not reap, s Among . , - 5
whom none knows what is the way of the o-^toj/ 7-^5 - , -
wiud : as the bones are hid m the WOmb 01 ^/ j / \ / '^ r\ '^ " ' \

a pregnant woman so thou shalt not know «"lys, ; (,
the works of God, even all things whatso-. , 6
ever he shall do. ^ jj^ the morning sow thy «/ vsj/.e*"/ j / ^^ /

seed, and in the evening let not thine hand« ^ ,
^

-
he slack : for thou knowest not what sort , , ^.
slaall prosper whether this or that, or whe-

tr > \ > - ^- ^> d^ - 'j.a \ - - P\ <

ther both shall be good alike. Kat , 7
7 Moreover the light is sweet, and it is ^^ ^^^ ''^^, " ' - 8

good for the eyes to see the sun. « i^ or even , '„ ,« , /1/ v/i/
if a man should live many years, and rejoice , ? /_
in them all ;

yet let him remember the days , •
of darkness ; for they shall be many. All ' ' ,

^
that comes is vanity. .

9 Eejoice, young man, in thy youth -and , 9
let thy heart cheer thee m the days oi thy c,,^*^ , « / / / \

' / ,«<><-
youth, and walk in the ways of thy heart ,
blameless, but not in the sight 9f thine eyes : ,
yet know that for all these things God will V>/i , ^' ^ , ' ' «j. ' t r^ "^ > ' ^ r»

bring thee into judgment, i" l^herefore re- ^ ^ () .
move sorrow from thy heart, and put away, ,
^Iniiy!''^

^^"^ ^"'^
'

^"'''* ''''''^^ ^""'^ ^""^^^ ""''
^«'^«^ ^«^> «^' ^^«'^^^ '^^^^ ^ ^^«^".

And remember thy Creator in the days^o^^ ^^ ^ € ' ^/ ^' , 12
thy youth, before the days evil come, and

,^
^ / c c / ^ ^ ^ '

the years overtake Ji^ee m which thou shalt at ,
.4Zex. for reads /. "VViBdom is the advantage of an energetic man. Or, whistle. ^ '. doubly translated.

Alex. — ' humbly.'
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ECCLESIASTES XII. 2—14.

say, I have no pleasure in them. ^ While
the sun and light are not darkened, nor the
moon and the stars ; nor the clouds return
after the rain: 3 in the day wherein the
keepers of the honse shall tremble, and
the mighty men shall become bent, and the
grinding tvomen cease because they have
become few, and the loomen looking out at
the windoAvs be dark ;

•* and they shall shut
the doors in the market-place, because of the
weakness of the voice of her that grinds at
the mill; and he shall rise up at the voice of
the sparroAV, and all the daughters of song
shall be brought low ;

^ and they shall look
up, and fears shall he in the way, aud the
ahnoud tree shall blossom, and the locust
shall increase, and the caper shall be scat-
tered : because man has gone to his eternal
home, and the mourners have gone about
the market : ^ before the silver cord be let

(JO, or they choice gold be broken, or the
pitcher be broken at the fountaiu.or the
wheel run down to the cistern; ^ before
the dust also return to the earth as it was,
and the spirit retmm to Grod who gave it.

^ Vanity of vanities, said the Preacher

;

all is vanity. '^And because the Preacher
was wise above others, so it %oas that he
taught man excellent knowledge, and the
ear will trace out

_
the parables. ^'^ The

Preacher souglit diKgently to find out ac-
ceptable words, and a correct writing, even
words of truth. '^ The words of the wise are
as goads, and as nails firmly fastened, which
have been given from one shepherd by
agreement. '"-^ And moreover, my son, guard
thyself by means of tliem : of making many
books there is no end ; and much study is

a weariness of the flesh.
^3 Hear the end of the matter, the sum:

Fear God, and keep his commandments:
for this is the whole man. ^*For God will
bring every work into judgment, with every-
thing that has been overlooked, whether it

he good, or whether it be evil.

<3r.be subverted. 7 6?)•. flower of gold.
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A X

The Song of songs, Vv-Tiich is Solomon's.
^ Let him kiss me with the kisses of his

mouth: for thy breasts are better than
wine. 3 And the smell of thine ointments
is better than all spices : thy name is oint-

ment poured forth ; therefore do the young
maidens love tliee. * They hare drawn
thee : we will run after thee, for the smell
of thine ointments : the king has brouglit
me into his closet: let us rejoice and be
glad in thee; we will love thy breasts more
than wine : righteousness loves thee.

° I am black, but beautiful, ye daughters
of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the
y curtains of iSolomon. ^Look not upon me,
because I am dark, because the sun has
looked unfavourably upon me : my mother's
sons strove with me ; they made me keeper
in the vineyards ; I have not kept my own
vineyard.

-^ Tell me, thotc whom my soul loves, where
thou tendest thy flock, where thou causest
them to rest at noon, lest I become as one
that is veiled by the flocks of thy com-

panions.
^ If thou know not thyself, thou fair one

among women, go thou forth by the foot-
steps of the flocks, and feed thy kids by the
shepherds' tents. ^ I have_ likened thee, my
companion, to my horses in the chariots of
Pharao. ^° How are thy cheeks beautiful as
those of a dove, thy neck as chains !

^^ We
will make thee figures of gold with studs of
silver.

^2 So long as the king was at table, my
spikenard gave forth its smell. ^^My kins-
man is to me a bundle of myi^rh ; he shall

lie between my breasts. ^*My kinsman is

to me a cluster of camphor in the vineyards
ofEngaddi.
^'Behold, thou art fair, my companion;

behold, thou art fair ; thine eyes are doves.
^^ Behold, thou art fair, my kinsman, yea,

beautiful, overshadowing our bed.
^l
The

beams of our house are cedars, our ^ceilings
are of cypress.

1 am a flower of the plain, a lily of the
valleys.

2 As a lily among thorns, so is my com-
panion among the daughters.

3 As the apple among the trees of the
wood, so is my kinsman among the sons.

I desired his shadow, and sat down, and his

fruit was sweet in my throat. ^ Bring me
into the wine house; set love before me.

A!SMA, "^. - 2,• ort , ,• 3
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.
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5 ', evr' eue.^ ae iv ^ Sfcrengthen me with perfumes, stay me
/ / / > /\ '/ / J / , / with apples : for I am wounded with love., € eu, €. 6 His left under my head, and

6 , ^ his right hand shall embrace me.

€. ^ I have charged you, ye daughters of Jeru-

(€ • eai/ eyet/oTyre €€€€ love, until he please.

€? . 8 The voice of my kinsman! behold, he
8 /, oSro? ^ ,>;,

comes leaping over the mountains, bounding/ ,x \ / over tiie liills.^ .
^^ ^ , /

' ^^ kinsman is like a roe or a young
9 Oyuoto? ^ ttJ veppQ) hart on the mountains of Bsethel : behold,' iSov oSros/ ,- ^ is behind our wall looking through the
__/ ^ \ ^ '^ > ' ov^o/ > / Windows, peeping tniougn tne 7 lattices.
lU 06 , Ota . - ^^ My kinsman answers, and says to me, Rise6 , Xevet ,, ' come my companion, my fair one, my
,- \ / / V/-V '?> « V -\/ dove. ^^ or, behold, the winter is past, the
1 1, ,^. ^, pain is gone, it has departed. ^2 xj^e iloAvers

12 6 ?,^. ^^ , are seen m the land ; the time of pruning
^ - '^ " '

^ ^ > * //),•-'- has arrived; the voice of the turtle-dove,^ j^^s been heard in our land. i3The fig-tree

] 3. , '/- has put forth its young figs, tlie vines put

^-, 4' 6-, - , foyth the tender grape, they yield a smell

:

^ '

, \5\/iv
"'/ / r ' I arise, come, my companion, my lair one, my, , . dove

;
yea, come.

14 % , ,, " ?% ari my dove, in the shelter of the
/ ? ''' ^' "/ \ 3 / / rock, near the wall: shew me thy face, and7€-/5• ^/

^
,

^
, cause me to hear thy voice ; for thy voice is, otl '^, sweet, and thy countenance is beautiful.. ^^ Take us the httle foxes that spoil the

I r TT' t-3x/ ^sjL';' ' \'^ vines: for our vines put forth tender
10 ' a^apes.. ^6 My kinsman is mine, and I am his: he
\Q , - 6 feeds A^^^ocA; among the lilies.. '

'
'^^ Until the day dawn, and the shadows

, ^T '^«/-r, *f>o /ec, X /]- e /,/ depart, turn, my kinsman, be thou like to a
1 7 ^ , - - roe or young hart on the mountains of the, » ravines.

>7/. "
" ^^ "^^ ^^ my bed I sought him whom

>- V /
'^

'

, >v , <. / J / , , my soul loves : i sought him, but found
6 JiiTri KoiTT^v , him not ; I called him, but he hearkened• , , not to me. I will rise now, and go about

\ » t / / i.'^ / cvv V x/ ,in the city, m the market-places, and m the
2 KOL . streets, and I will seek him wliom my soul, ? ?, ?, loves: sought him, bat found him not.'»/ t ,

'
»c./ j\ \ 3 7- y / -^ The watchmen who go their rounds in the

ov - , , city found me. I said., Have ye seen him
3 , , Tjj. . whom my soul loves? '^It was as a little

4&.r,ya^a^r,^ , iSere; ,^... S^f^ inTsoul frs ^™h'e'idiJ^X^, ? '^ ' did not let him go, until I brought him, - ^*^°7 mother s house, and into the cham-
, V

^ ' ^ \. w I ber of her that conceived me., ^ . -- , j r\ j r.i. r
c <rr» t - / « , - « / nave charged you, daughters of Jeru-
O , salem, by the powers and by the virtues of

iv ? aypox)' - - t^^ field, that ye rouse not nor awake my
> / " /] \ / ' I ri I ri

love, until he please.. ^' .,,.,,.
rn' <r > / > \ « » / \ / ^ Who IS this that comes up from the

b ii?^ ?7 / , ^vrilderness as piUars of smoke, perfumed^/; )8 - with myrrh and frankincense, with all

'7 -." . . J " »TSi ^«\' '^'s!\ ^ «a' S ^ powders of the perfumer? ''Behold Solo-
7 ;

^
,, Wtoi ^^^-^ bed ; sixty mighty men of the mighty

8 ^ ^• II??- ones of Israel are round about it. ^They

. of fear by night.

9 6^^ ^ ^ King Solomon made himself a litter of

Comp. Heb. and A. V. Lit. nets.
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woods of Lebanon, ^o He made the pillars

of it silver, the bottom of it gold, the cover-
ing of it scarlet, in the midst of it a pave-
ment of love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.
^\Go forth, 3^e daughters of Sion,and behold
king Solomon, with the crown wherewith
his mother crowned him, in the day of his
espousals, and in the day of the gladness of
his heart.
Behold, thou art fair, my companion ; be-

hold, thou art fair; thine eyes are doves,
beside thy veil : thy hair is as jflocks of
goats, that have appeared from Galaad.
2 Thy teeth are as flocks of shorn sheep, that
have gone up from the washing ; all of them
bearing twins, and there is not a barren one
among them. ^ Thy lips are as a thread of
scarlet, and thy speech is comely : like the
rind of a pomegranate is thy cheek without
thy veil. '*Thy neck is as the tower of
David, that was built for an armoury : a
thousand shields hang upon it, and all darts
of mighty men. ^Thy two breasts are as
two twin fawns, that feed among the lilies.

^ Until the day dawn, and the shadows
depart, I will betake me to the mountain
of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense.

^ Thou art all fair, my companion, and there
is no spot in thee.
'^Come from Libanus, m]/ bride, come

from Libanus: thou shalt come and pass
from the top of y Faith, from the top of
Sanir and Hermon, from the lions' dens,
from the mountains of the leopards. " My
sister, my spouse, thou hast ravished my
heart ; thou hast ravished my heart with
one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy
neck. ^°^How beautiful are thy breasts,

my sister, my spouse! how much more
beautiful are thy breasts than wine, and
the smell of thy garments than all spices

!

^^ Thy lips drop honeycomb, my spouse

:

honey and milk are under thy tongue ; and
the smell of thy garments is as the smell of
Libanus. ^^My sister, my spouse is a garden
enclosed; a garden enclosed, a fountain
sealed. ^^ Thy shoots are a garden of pome-
granates, with the frviit of choice berries

;

camphor, wdth spikenard :
^"^ spikenard and

saffron, calamus and cinnamon; with all

woods of Libanus, myrrh, aloes, with all

chief spices :
^^ a fountain of a garden, and

a well of water springing and gurgling from
Libanus.

^^ Awake, north wind; and come,
south ; and blow through my garden, and
let my spices flow out.

Let my kinsman come down into his
garden, and eat the fruit of his choice
berries. I am come into my garden, my
sister, my spouse : I have gathered my myrrh
with my spices ; I have eaten my bread with
my honey ; I have drunk my wine with my
milk. Eat, friends, and drink ; yea, breth-
ren, drink abundantly.

" I sleep, but my heart is awake : the voice
of my kinsman knocks at the door, saying.
Open, open to me, my companion,my sister,

my dove, my perfect one: for my head is

filled with de\v,and my locks with the drops
of tlie night. ^ I have put off my coat ; how
shall I put it on ? I have Avashed my feet.

832 A5MA.. ^ , - 10
kXltov , ivTos, . - 1

1

pes 5€, ,'€€ eV '^, iv£, , iv -€, iv€• .
et , iSov et . 47., iKTOS -, at& . ' 2, at ,

at 8€., .€ eWtv ev.- , , 3. *§ 4- , 6 €'
;)(iAtot 6vpeo\ , -. 88 88 5

iv, ?; 6

«t•& e/. et , 7

iv., • 8
Kttt7 .), ^, , 6 . - 98 8 , iapSa, /^/ . - 10/ ; ,; iaav

',
; ,. ' ] 1,. ^ , 12, - ipayv. 13• ^,, , 14^ ,, ,, -, ^ 15^.'^, , 16, .^^ , 5' ipvya , </>, otvov, .
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Lit. silence. Hel•. Amana. Gr. Why have they been made beautiful, etc.
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The Song V. 4—VI. 10.

]iow shall I defile them ? ^ My kinsman put
forth his hand by the hole of the door, and
my belly was moved for him. 5 1 ^q^q ^p to
open to my kinsman; my hands dropped
myrrh, my fingers choice myrrh, on the
handles of the lock. ^ I opened to my kins-
man; my kinsman was gone: my soul
failed at his speech : I sought him, but

found him not ; I called him, but he an-
swered me not. '' The watclimen that go
their rounds in the city found me, they
smote me, they wounded me ; the keepers
of the walls took away my veil from me.
^ I have charged you, daugh ters of Jeru-
salem, by the powers and the virtues of the
field : if ye should find my kinsman, what
are ye to say to him ? That I am wounded
with love.

/'What is thy kinsman more than another
kinsma-n, thou beautiful among women ?

Avhat is thy kinsman more than another
kinsman, that thou hast so charged us ?

^"My kinsman is white and ruddy, chosen
out from myriads. ^^ His head is as very
fine gold, liis locks are flowing, black as a
raven. ^^His eyes are as doves, by the pools
of waters, washed with milk, sitting by the
pools. ^'^ His cheeks are as bowls of spices
pouring forth perfumes : his lips are lilies,

dropping choice myrrh. ^' His hands are as
7 turned gold set with ^ beryl : his belly is

an ivory tablet on a sapphire stone. ^^ His
legs are marble pillars set on golden sockets:
his form is as Libanus, choice as the cedars.
^'^ His throat is most sweet, and altogether
desirable. This is my kinsman, and this is

my companion, daughters of Jerusalem.
^'Whither is thy kinsman gone, thou

beautiful among women? whither has thy
kinsman ^turned aside ? tell us, and we will
seek him with thee.

My kinsman is gone down to his garden,
to tlie beds of spice, to feed his in the
gardens, and to gatlier lilies. ^'1 am my
kinsman's, and my kinsman is mine, who
feeds among the lilies.

2 Thou art fair, my companion, as Plea-
sure, beautiful as Jerusalem, terrible as
armies set in array. "^Turn away thine eyes
from before me, for they have ravished me :

thy hair is as flocks of goats which have
appeared from Galaad. ^ Thy teeth are as
flocks of shorn sheej), that have gone up
from the washing, all of them bearing twins,
and there is none barren among tliem : thy
lips are as a thread of scarlet, and thy speech
is comely. *'Thy cheek is like the rind of a
pomegranate, being seen without thy veil.

' There are sixty queens, and eighty con-
cubines, and maidens without number,
s My dove, my perfect one is one ; she is the
only one of her mother ; she is the choice
of her that bore her. The daughters saw
her, and the queens will pronounce her
blessed, yea, and the concubines, and they
Avill praise her. ^ Who is this that looks
forth as the morning, fair as the moon,
choice as the sun, terrible as armies set in
array ?

^" I went down to the garden of nuts, to
look at the fruits of the valley, to see if the

Or. weut foitb. 7 Or, gold riugs. q. d. from Tarshish. Gr. looked aside.

54.
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vine flowered, ift\ie pomegranates blossom-
ed. ^^ There I will give thee my breasts

:

my soul knew zY not: it made me as the
chariots of Aminadab.

^^ Return, return, Sunamite ; return,
return, and we will look at thee.

AVhat ye see in the Sunamite ? ^She
comes as bands of armies.

Thy steps are beautiful in shoes, daugh-
ter of the prince: the joints of ?;%_ thighs
are like chains, the work of the craftsman.
^ Thy navel is as a turned bowl, not wanting
liquor ; thy belly is as a heap of wheat set

about with lilies. ^ Thy two breasts are as

two twin fawns. ^ Thy neck is as an ivory

tower; thine eyes are as pools in Esebou,
by the gates of the V daughter of many : thy
nose is as the tower of Libanus, looking
toward Damascus. ^ Thy head i;pon thee is

as Carmel, and the curls of thy hair like

scarlet ; the king is bound in the ^ galleries.
^ How beautiful art^thou, and how sweet
art thou, my love ! ' This is tliy greatness

in thy delights : thou w'ast made like a palm
tree, and thy breasts to clusters. ^I said, I

will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold
of its high, boughs : and now shall thy
breasts be as clusters of the vine, and the
smell of thy nose as apples ;

^ and thy throat
as good wine, going^ with my kinsman,
suiting my lips and teeth.

^oj am my kinsman's, and his ^desire is

toward me. ^^ Come, my kinsman, let us go
forth into the field ; let us lodge in the
villages. ^^Let us go early into the vine-^

yards ; let us see if the vine has flowered, if

tlie blossoms ha-ve appeared, if the pome-
granates have blossomed ; there will I give

thee my breasts. ^"* The mandrakes have
given a smell, and at our doors are all kinds
of choice fruits, new and old. my kins-

man, I have kept them for thee.

I would that thou, my kinsman, wert
he that sucked tlie breasts of my mother

;

when I found thee without, I would kiss

thee ; yea, they should not despise me. ^ I

take thee, I YOvdd bi-ing thee into my
mother's liovise, and into the chamber of

her that conceived me ; I wovild make thee
to drink of spiced wine, of the juice of my
pomegranates.

3 His left hand should he under my head,
and his right hand should embrace me.

•* I have charged you, ye daughters of
Jerusalem, by the virtues of the Held, that

ye stir not up, nor awake my love, ujatil he
please.

^Who is this that comes iip all white,

leaning on her kinsman? I raised thee up
under an apple-tree; there thy mother
brought thee forth; there she that bore
thee brought thee forth.

•> Set me as a seal upon thy heart, as a seal

upon thine arm; for love is strong as death;

jealousy is cruel as the grave, her shafts are

shafts of tire, even the flames thereof.

'Much water will not be able to quench
love, and rivers shall not drown it; if a
man would give all his substance for love,

men would utterly despise it.

^ el /?,^ at poaL € 1 i

^; • / ^ eOero ^^.& ^• ^, 12

///€^ iv.
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Or, thou that comest, etc. 7 Heb. Bath-rabbim. Or, corridors. Lit. turning. Gr. will give, etc.
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8 Our sister is little, and has no breasts
;

what shall we do for our sister, in tlie day
wherein she shall be spoken for ? ^ If she i's

a wall, let us build upon her silver bul-
warks ; and if she is a door, let us carve for
her cedar panels. ^" I am a wall, and my
breasts are as towers ; I was in their eyes as
one that found peace. '^ Solomon had a
vineyard in Beelamon ; he let his vineyard
to keepers ; every one was to bring for its

fruit a thousand pieces of silver. ^"^
j\,j;y ^^^.

yard, even mine, is before me ; Solomon
shall have a thousand, and they that keep
its fruit two hundred,

^3 Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the
companions hearken to thy voice : make me
hear it.

^^ Away, my kinsman, and be like a doe or
a fawn on the mountains of spices.

"OPA^IS ^ , ^' ., . ,^, ", ^^ -.
2 ", , ,
3 , 84 ., '^, 6 .
4 , ,, ' , -
5 ,

; ,
3 , ,, , '
' /^- ^^, , /. *, ' ",
!. .

%, , ,., .

The vision which Esaias the son of Amo»
saw, which he saw against Juda and against
Jerusalem, in the reign of Ozias, and Joa-
tham, and Achaz, and Ezekias, who reigned
over Judea.

2 Hear, heaven, and hearken, earth :

for the Lord has spoken, saying, I have be-
gotten and reared up children, but they
have rebelled against me. 3}2 knows
his owner, and the ass his master's crib :

but Israel does not know me, and the peo-
ple has not regarded me.
^Ah sinful nation, a people full of sins,

an evil seed, lawless children : ye have for-
saken the Lord, and provoked the Holy One
of Israel. ^Why should ye be smitten any
more, transgressing more and more? the
whole head is pained, and the whole heart
sad. ^From the feet to the head, there is

no soundness in them ; neither wound, nor
bruise, nor festering ulcer are healed : it is

not possible to apply a ploister, nor oil, nor
bandages. 7 Your land is desolate, your
cities burned with fire : your land, strangers
devoiu' it in your presence, and it is made
desolate, overthrown by strange nations.
^ The daughter of Sion shall be deserted as
a tent in a vinej'ard, and as a storehouse of
fruits in a garden of cucumbers, as a be-
sieged citj'. "^ y And if the Lord of Sabaoth

I

Or, 'set me at nought' Rom. 9. 29.
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like to Gomorrha. ^ott ? 1 ,.
10 Hear the word of tlie Lord, ye rulers of

Sodoma
;
attend to the law of God, thou € Kvptov, ^ 10

people of Gomorrha. ^^ Of what vahce to ,,,, (^ -^ \ ^ ^ '" -/ CT^ ,^'
me IS the abundance of your sacrifices? saith ^T fj? ' '^" -1 o/xoppa?. It /xot

; 11
the Lord: lamfullof whole-l
of rams; and I delight ]

lambs, and the blood of

ir sacrifices? saith "y-"" ^'="^> '^'^"^ u/xu/j/jas. J-t ; 1

3le-burnt-oiFerings Aeyet Kvpto?• ,
Tiilirand gloats! f

^^^^ '^^} ^^^,^ , 1

!

13

_ - „ ...... - -
tlour.ii is vain; incense is an abomination y[as, , ueva'/W avh^oaai-tome; I cannot bear your new moons, and / a / / t rs

' >'>',.
your sabbaths, and the great day; ^*2/oiir

^>7^Tetai/, , , ? eopra? 14
fasting, and rest from work, your new ,
moons also, and your feasts my soul hates

:

» ' « / e - \ ^ ' \ '^ i r
ye have become loathsome to me; I will no ^^'^/' . . ,
more pardon your sins. '^ When ye stretch . .^

giS^oT t-ifl^g'^^SSTnr/iS! ^ «,.. „. .;„/.. V-- «« i,uS.-
plications, will not hearken to you ; for .
Your hands are full of blood. ., ^ ^ ^ 3 j '\ y ^ 3 \ ^

16 Wash you, be clean; remove your ini- , -, 16
quities from your S9uls before mine eyes

;

, ctTreVai/Tt
cease from your iniquities ;

^' learn to do - ' ^ e ^ , ^ '^ , ^ ' ^ $. / / ,

»

well ; diligently seek judgment, deUver '^^j/ ,^ , ~ 1

7

him that is suffering wrong, plead for the , 8, , <.€
orphan, and obtain justice for the widow. /

*"

1^ And come, let us reason together, saitli X^P^^'
the Lord: and though your sins be as pur- 8,8, - Vav ^ IS
pie, will make them white as snow; and , , r ^ « '

,

^ c / ^ ,>, ^^ ^ ««• ^u
though they be as scarlet, I will make t?iem , -
white as wool, is And if ye be willing and J,^ kokklvov, . ^, - }9
nearken to me, ye shall eat the good 01 the , \ , \ ^ « , / ^ '- > /i/\
land: 20 but if ye be not wiUing, nor hearken ^ , 6' . hav , 20
to me, a sword shall devour you: for the ^ , - yap.
mouth of the Lord has spoken this. ir ' >\ '\ '^

21 How has the faithful city Sion, once full -^^^ .
of judgment, become a harlot! wherein "»' —

'

'\ ^-s!^ \' ' 'm
righteousness lodged, but now murderers. ^

^^^^ ^. 2/ ; 2
-^ Your silver is worthless, thy wine mer- 778 avTrj, vvv 8. To apyvpiov 22
chants mix the wine with water 23 Ti,y j //• ol .
princes are rebellious, companions thieves, S^ „ , 3/1- '.. ,

loving bribes, seeking after rewards; not Ot , , , 23
pleading for orphans, and not heeding the ^^^, ,
cause 01 widows. , ,

< / ' r . /
2^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, the Lord ov.

of hosts. Woe to the mighty »we?i of Israel

;

* ^ 'i\' ' <? '' o^»^*r»^
for my wrath shall not cease against mine ^

€^, ., 24
adversaries, and will execute judgment on ^• ov yap 6
mine enemies. 20 ^^d I -vv^iU bring my hand « / ^ ^ > ^ > r. / Tr^'^^r. -

upon thee, and purge thee completely, and ^^evavriots, . Kat ^. 2
will destroy the rebellious, and will take , , ^

away from thee aU transgressors. 26 And I ^^, - . 26
will establish thy judges as beiore, and thy

, , ^ /ev/vN '

counsellors as at the beginning : and after- , //-
ward thou shalt be called the city right- ? • -
eousness, the laithiul mother-city bion. <> , / s

^
^ ' , ( / ^„

-> For her captives shall be saved with judg-, /^ yap 27
ment, and with mercy. ^SAnd the trans- - , . Kat 28
gressors and the sinners shall be crushed ' \ « \ « « ^. \ \ e >

together, and they that forsake the Lord 01 ot /. -
shall be utterly consumed, ^gj^or they AiTroj/Tes /^^. ;^^->7' 29
shall be ashamed of their idols, which they «v - 'Si'\ => '^ «^ ' "^ ' '\ ^ ' '
dehghted in, and they are m4de ashamed ^^« '^^'^ , ^
of the gardens which they coveted. •^'^For , a. 30
they shall be as a turpentine tree that has SiJ,ova , .
cast its leaves, and as a garden that has no ' ,,*^ '

^ , ^ , ^ \ . , ' , . , ^/
water. ^1 And their strength shall be as a ] , 1

Gr. to pureneso.
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EsAiAs II. 1—21.

thread of tow, and their w'orks as sparks,
and the transgressors and the sinners shall
be burnt up together, and there shall be
none to quench them.
The word which came to Esaias the son

of Amos concerning Judea, and concerning
Jerusalem.

2 For in the last days the mountain of the
Lord shall be glorious, and the house of
God shall be on the top of the mountains,
and it shall be exalted above the hills ; and
all nations shall come to it. -^And many
nations shall go and say. Come, and let us
go up to the mountain oi the Lord, and to
the house of the God of Jacob ; and he will
tell us his way, and we will walk in it : for
out of Sion shall go forth the law, and the
word of the Lord out of Jerusalem. "* And
he shall judge among the nations, and shall
rebuke many people: and they shaU beat
their swords into plough-shares, and their
spears into sickles : and nation shall not
take up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn to war any more.

^ And now, house of Jacob, come, and
let us walk in the light of the Lord. ^ For
he has forsaken his people the house of
Israel, because their land is filled as at the
beginning with divinations, as the land of
the y Philistines, and many strange children
were born to them. 'For their land is

filled with silver and gold, and there was
no number of their treasures ; their land
also is filled with horses, and there was no
number of their chariots. ^ And the land
is filled with abominations, even the works
of their hands ; and they have worshipped
the tvorks which their fingers made. •' And
the mean man bowed down, and the great
man was humbled : and I wdll not pardon
them.

^" Now therefore enter ye into the rocks,
and hide yourselves in the eartli, for fear of
the Lord, and by reason of the glory of his
might, when he shall arise to strike terribly
the earth. '^For the eyes of the Lord are
high, but man is low ; and the haughtiness
of men shall be brought low, and the Lord
alone shall be exalted in that day.

^2 For the day of the Lord of hosts shall be
upon every one that is proud and haughty,
and upon every one that is high and tower-
ing, and tliey shall be brought down; ^^and
upon every cedar of Libanus, of them that
are high and towering, and every oak
of Basan, ^"*and upon every high mountain,
and upon every high hill, ^^ and upon every
high tower, and upon every high wall, ^"^ancl

upon every ship of the sea, and upon ever]
display of fine ships. ^'' And every man
shall be brought low, and the pride of men
shall fall: and the Lord alone shall be
exalted in that day. ^^ And they shall hide
all idols made with hands, ^^ having carried
them into the caves, and into the clefts of
the rocks, and into the caverns of the earth,
for fear of tlie Lord, and ^ by reason of the
glory of his might, when he shall arise to
strike terribly the earth, ^o j^qy i^^ that day
a man shall cast forth his silver and gold
abominations, which they made in order to
worship vanities and bats ;

'^ to enter into

Or, conspicuous. Or, aliens, see Ap2)endix. Seever.lO.
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the caverns of the solid rock, and into tlie 7-^0 {rrenenQ *<•«) ciV ^^ ^,,,^.•^ '^ « j %

clefts of the rocks, for fear of the Lord, and ^^ ^-repea? ^^?, . e,? 5 /^as /,
by reason of the glory of his might, when he^ /, ? ^;? ^'
shall arise to strike terribly the earth. ./-^ Onrn^n-ni t^m ^,^-,,, - yyjv.
Behold now, the Lord, the Lord of hosts,

will take away from Jerusalem and from
Judea the mighty man and mighty
the strength of bread, and the str

water, - the great and
,
mighty

warrior and the judge, and the pr
the counsellor, and the elder, ^ the

hearer. -* And I will make youths their ^«' , . 4

upon man, and every man upon his neigh- ^^'-/, ,^ , - 5
hour: the child shall insult the elder man, ^ - ttooc
and the base the honom'able. ^i^oraman ^,. „^ o/ « '., '/^ , ^ ,

^

shall lay hold of his brother, as one of his T°^
'^,

^
7rpos^^^. Otl^^

father's household, saying. Thou hast rai- , y ?
t:IwiIlnorbelherul^roftlSspeo^^^^ "^^/' ''°''

fPW»'" « £.__^ « apros,

r Jerusalem is ruined, and Judea has ^^^^e . "menti
« For Jerusalem is ^ ruined, and Judea has o^^e . "Otl 8
fallen and their tongues 5iJoyfce/z with€ -, /cat ?
iniquity, disobedient as they are towards - , -- ' , / ^ _.; , ,

' '
"-

the Lord. 9 Wherefore now their glory has^ /, .
^, , , . , ., 1 • ^ • • » .

oval ,
they have devised an evil counsel against ^./-., /?^/?„,^,,„^«, /?^„,, ^ ' ' - > / -, ^
themselves, saying against themselves, Let ^?''' /:/^€ , ^ eiTrovTes, 10
us bind the just, for he is burdensome to^ , otl •

you blessed lead you astray, and pervert the / ,?, /cat -
path of your feet. ^^,,^„

r t^

i^But now the Lord wiU stand up for
^^o^^-tv.

judgment, and will_ enter into judgment
with his
enter into
people, and ,. i^i^^xi x«.^^xo. kj^^^, „^j ^^,^ „ ' '- \ '^ \ \ >> », ' '

ye set my vineyard on ihe,&x[aiuhy is the "^^^ , Kat , '
spoil of the poor in jour houses? !&Why ^^^ Tt ,

iv ; Tt /xet? aSt/cetTe , 1

5

;

lent, and will enter into judgment
> a \ \ « / » /

liis people. ^'^ The Lord himself shall vvv , ctg 13
into judgment with the elders of the ^nimi/ -» \nni/ -,',^?, ,^- ",,,.^^ ^' ' '^ ^ - a
and with their rulers: butwhyhave T'^'''

'^'' ^?°^ ^^^; *05^? 14

do ye wrong my people, and shame the face
of the poor?

^^ Thus saith the Lord, Because the daugh-
ters of Sion are haughty, and have walked
with an outstretched neck, and with wink-
ing of the eyes, and motion of the feet, at
the same time drawing their garments in
trains, and at the same time sporting with
their feet :

^7 therefore the Lord will hum-

,, avff at ^, IS
{>}, /cat ,

) ^ ,
ble the chief daughters of Sion, and tlie ,- Kat 6 17
Lord will expose their form in that day; %'
^^and the Lord mil take away the glory oi ,'«i , , , ,'.^, ^

. c^/'^e
their raiment, the curls and the fringes, and ev ) }, - 1

S

the crescents, Wand the chains, and the , ., ^, --
ornaments their faces, '"and the array ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ '> / j ^ , ^
glorious ornaments, and the armlets, and •/<?,^ ^ , , 19
the bracelets, and the wreathed work, and ^^ ^^, , 20
the finger-rings, and the ornaments for the ^^) ^ ,i'\\,^ . ^> ^ ' \ ^ ^ ^ $> \' v'

right hand, "^and the ear-rings, and the, , 6,
garments with scarlet borders, and the gar- $, , /cat , - 21

Or, forsaken, or, let go. Gr. gleaa yoii.
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EsAiAs III. 24—V. 7.

ments with purple grounds, and tlio shawls
to be v/orn in the house, and the Spartan
transparent dresses, and those naade of fine
linen, and the purple ones, and the scarlet
ones, and the fine linen, InterAvoveu with
gold and pvirple, and the light coverings for
couches. ^" there shall be instead of a
sweet smell, dust ; and instead of a girdle,

thou shalt gird thyself with a rope ; and
instead of a golden ornament for the head,
thou shalt have baldness on account of thy
works; and instead of a tunic vith a scarlet
ground, thou shalt gird thyself Avith sack-
cloth. ^^ And thy most beautiful sonwhom
thou lovest shall fall by the sword; and
your mighty men shall fall by the sword,
and shaU be brought low. ''^''And the stores
of your ornaments shall mourn, and thou
shalt be left alone, and shalt be levelled
v/ith the ground.
And seven women shall take hold of one

man, saying, We will eat our own bread,
and wear our own raiment : only let thy
name be called upon us, and take away our
repiOach.

^

-And in that day God shall shine
gloriously in counsel on the earth, to exalt
and glorify the remnant of Israel. ^ And it

shall be, that the remnant left in Sion, and
the remnant left in Jerusalem, even all that
are 7 appointed to life in Jerusalem, shall be
called hol5\ ^For the Lord shall %vash
away the filth of the sons and daughters of
Sion, and shall purge out the blood from
the midst of them, with, the spirit of judg-
ment, and the spirit of biu-ning. ° And he
shall come, and it shall be with regard to
every place of mount Sion, yea, all the
region round about it shall a cloud over-
shadow by day, and there shall he as it were
the smoke and light of fire burning bj'

night: and upon all the glory shall be a
defence. ^And it shall be for a shadow
from the heat, and as a shelter and a hiding-
place from inclemency of loeather and from,
rain.

Now I will sing to my beloved a song of
my beloved concerning my vineyard.

iLfy beloved had avineyardon a ^ high hill in
a fertile place. ^And I made a hedge round
it, and dug a trench, and planted a choice
vine, and built a tower in the midst of it,

and dug a place for the wine-vat in it : and
I waited /or it to bring forth grapes, and it

brotight forth thorns. 3 And now, ye dwell-
ers in Jerusalem, and every man of Juda,
judge between me and my vineyard. "^What
shall I do any more to my vineyard, that I
have not done to it ? Whereas I expected
it to bring forth grapes, but it has brought
forth thorns. ^And now I will tell you
what I will do to my vineyard : I will take
away its hedge, and it shall be for a spoil

;

and I will pull down its walls, and it shall
be left to be trodden doAvn. ^ And I will
forsake my vineyard ; and it sliall not be
pruned, nor dug, and thorns shall come up
upon it as on barren land ; and I will com-
mand the clouds to rain no rain upon it.

7 For the vineyard of the Lord of hosts is

the house of Israel, and ^the men of Juda
his beloved plant : I expected it to bring

I

Gr. cases, or, repositories. 7 Gr. written lor life. 5 Gr. Lorn, so Ilcb. Gr. a man.



EsAiAs V. 8—27.

fortli judgment, and it brought fortli in-
iquity ; and not righteousness, but a cry.

s Woe to them that join house to house,
and add field to field, that_ they may take
away something of their neighbour's : will
ye dwell alone upon the land ? ^ For these
things have reached the ears of the Lord of
hosts: for thougli many houses should be
built, many and fair houses shall be deso-
late, and there shall be no inliabitants in
them. I'' For where ten yoke of oxen plough
the land shall yield one jar-full, and he that
sows six homers shall produce three mea-
sures.

*^ Woe to them that rise up in the morn-
ing, and follow strong drink ; who wait at
it till the evening : for the wine shall in-

flame them. ^^^Qj» they drink wine with
harp, and psaltery, and drums, and pipes

:

but they regard not the works of the Lord,
and consider not the works of his hands.

^3 Therefore my people have been taken
captive, because they know not the Lord:
and there has been a multitude 9f dead
bodies, because of hunger and of thirst for
water. " Therefore hell has enlarged its

desire and opened its mouth without ceas-

ing: and her glorious and great, and her
rich and her pestilent men shall go down
into it. ^^- the mean man shall be
brought low, and the gi-eat man shall be
disgraced, and the lofty eyes shall be
brought low. ^^But the Lord of hosts
shall be exalted in judgment, and the holy
God shall be glorified in righteousness.
^7 And they that were spoiled shall be fed
as bulls, and lambs shall feed on the waste
places of them that are taken away.

^^ Woe to them that draw sins to them as
with a long rope, and iniquities as with a
thong of the heifer's yoke: ^^who say, Let
him speedily hasten what he will do, that
we may see it : and let the counsel of the
Holy One of Israel come, that we may know
it. 2u "W/Oe to them that call evil good, and
good evil ; who make darkness light, and
light darkness ; who make bitter sweet, and
sweet bitter. ^^Woe to them that are wise
in their own conceit, and knowing in their
own sight. 2^ Woe to the strong ones of you
that drink wine, and the mighty ones that
mingle strong drink :

23 -who justify the un-
godly for rewards, and take away the right-

eousness of the righteous.
2-* Therefore as stubble shall be burnt by

a coal of fire, and shall be consiimed by a
violent flame, their root shall be as chaff,

and their flower shall go up as dust: for

they rejected the law of the Lord of liosts,

and insulted the word of the Holy One of
Israel. ^^ Therefore the Lord of hosts was
greatly angered against his people, and he
reached forth his hand upon them, and
smote them: and the mountains were
troubled, and their carcases were as dung
in the midst of the way: yet for all this

his anger has not been tmrned away, but
his hand is yet V raised.

'6 Therefore shall he lift up a signal to

the nations that are afar, and shall hiss for

them from the end of the earth ; and, be-

hold, they are coming very quickly. 27 They

840 -RtklkX, ,^. he, St/cato-, . , 8

aypov, •
€7 <;- ; ' et? /?^ 9• lav yap yivoivrai , etg

eyaXaL , kaovTO.L ot ivoLKovvre^ iv.
yap epyoivrai €y, ev 1<5 e^, .

iyLp€voL, 8, II• 6 yap . yap 12, ,.
6 kycvrjOr], Sia eiBivai 1 3* ,. 6 ^ , 148^ , -
eyo ot. , 1• ot . 16

/5^ ,. • 8- 1

7

,.
ot ^, 18, ,• Ot, 19,, . ot 20, ,' ,. ot , 21. ot , 22, ot• ot , ot - 23,.

24, ,, ;877•
yap /3^,. 25,, ' ,•,. , 26* ' ^ -. , , ^, 27

Gr. Hades. Gr. high.
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0V(, ovSc ^oWs sliaU not hunger nor be weary, neither sliaU

, ,,^J J ,^ V ^ . r / ^ < c> / they slumber nor sleep; neither shall they, € /; ol tftavTe? . loose their girdles from their loins, neither

28 " ? o^ea, ivrera- sliaU their shoe-latchets be broken.
, < /o ^ 'f , - c V / '\ ^ 2SW]20se arroAvs are sharp, and their boAvs

/Aeva• ot TTOoeg ? ^^ tent ; their horses' hoofs are counted as

29 ot . ?- solid rock: their chariot-wheels are as a
\ / e / X / ' ^ ' \ ^ storm. 29 They rage as lions, and draAV nigh9, /• ^, ^^ ^ lion's, whelps : and he shall seize, and, , ' - roar as a wild beast, and he shall cast them' yrjv, them in that day, as the sound of the

6 _ KaUyi..jo roC^«avToS_ o5 ^.'.., &<.,.
'^'f^i^Z^l^t^^ t^e year in which

Ki^ptov king Ozias died, ihat I saw the Lord sitting

2 . - on a high and exalted throne, and the house
,'K'y^\\i.,' ^ t \ V cVA ^ c / was full of his glory. -^And seraphs stood, , ' round about him : each one had six wings

:

Tats , ? and with two they corered their face, and
4, ,. ' V /(J,

\«o,v5/ T^N With tAvo they covered i/i^ir ieet, and with
3 • Kat Tat? . Kat ^^.^ ^^gy ^g^,^ a^^d one cried to the- , , aytog other, and they said, Holy, holy, holy, is the^

yr ' ^ \' "^ ''^'"Si'i ' "" Lord of hosts: the whole earth is ftdl of., ^.
2iis glory,

,//) *//. s\«,--'P»/ \
** And the lintel shook at the voice they

4 Kat , ottered, and the house was filled with
5 . , ', smoke. ^ And said. Woe is me, for 1 am

/ 1 i> ^ i '\ " pricked to the heart: for being a man, and/,^ ^^, ^ . Wing imclean lips, dwell in the midst of
€V , a people having unclean lips ; and I liave

6.^ K^p;o.^ .XSov rolr, .. Kal Ss^'^Aud'tSI 4L' S^t* t^^^e'^?if Sf, - the seraphs, and he had in his hand a coal,

7 ^, , f^i^h he had taken oif the altar with the
^^ .- / \ 4 5CV \ / , ^ ' \ , tongs : ' and he touched my mouth, and, , said, Eehold, this has touched thy lips, and, , / - will take away thine miquities, and will

« ' ' purge on thy sms..
,

s ^.nd I heard the voice of the Lord, say-

c yr \ » '^ ; « TT / / / s i^^g» Wliom V shall I send, and who will go
8 ^ 7^ ?;? , , to this people? And I said. Behold, 1 am; , Aer*?, send me. And he said, Go, and say to

o» 3 f \ f TAV^ //) \»\ ^ >,^ this people, ^Ye shall hear indeed, but ye
y /u• /. ^,^^, shall not understand; and ye shall see, 77, , - indeed, but ye shall not perceive. '" ^ i^'or

1 A ,/,
^''

..
"^ ' * vcv i-r, / /) t o/ «X ^ the heart of this people has become gross,, ov ^ .^ ^^^ and their ears are dull of hearing, and their, , - ej-es have they closed ; lest they should see

i/oiV i.^/iiiii„T«7/. .,^--^^^ »^« ^r^7c^ AA.fir,\..r.7r> ^n.} ^^7r. ^),. wlth thclr cycs, aud hear with their ears,^ , ^^^ understand with their heart, and be, /^, / converted, and I should heal them. ^^ And
1.1. , ; , - said How long Lord? And he said
^ ,v \ V V -- /I V -y

' \ Until the cities be deserted s by reason ot^ ., their not being inhabited, and the houses
2 ^, yi] . ^y reason of there being no men, and the

V -^ - « /^ V \ 3 A '
'

\ /I /I / land shall be leit desolate. '^ And alter this/ ©^ , - Qod shall remove the men far oft', and they
3 ' ' that are left upon the land shall be multi-

„v »_ S ' ^ /\ » > V e ^ plied. ^2 And yet there ^ shall be a tenth
TO,^^ , {^^^ it, and again it shall be for a spoil, as^. a turpentine tree, and as an acorn when it

falls out of its husk.

7 ' ' " And it came to pass in the dajs of Achaz
'/^,, /?^^/ « ' .,'S^ ' '> "" > » ^ 50« of Joatham, the son of Ozias, king

lovba, /, of Juda, there came up Easm king of Aram,' - and Phakee son of Romelias, king of Israel,

2 ^. airV, fwf^a. .»«. ^• ?,^:^-^^-^?1^° ^Zd ^ieW^ge',,) was brought to the house of David, saying,

Gr. was lifted. 7 Or, should I send ? Mat. 13. 15. Mark 4. 12. Compare use of irapu, Jer. 40. (33) 10, 12

;

also 1 Cor. 12. 15, 16. Gr. is. Lit. besiege. See Heb.
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Aram has conspired wifch Epliraim. And rbv- ^ -^^ airov, xIajvyi rod
his soul was amazed, and the soul of his > ^ i\ ' , > ? - ^^\ - \ /

^ '^"/
people, as in a wood a tree is moved by the <^'^, ov rpoirov eu ^^ aaXevufj'
wind. 3 And the Lord said to Esaias, Go Kat elire /, c^eA^e et's "Ayat 3
lortn to meet Achaz, thou, and thy son ^,v, ^^\ ^ ,^ \^,jl/)^^„ 't > « .. '_ _. \ % ^/
Jasub who is

~ ~ - - - • -^ .,^^^ ^. ^.^ ^ ..-. „

way of the
say to him,
not, neither ^v.u ^^^j v^y^^.^ ^^ ^..^^ ^^^^^

, , a a- / /
" ^ ^ • • • /\

because of these two smoking firebrands

:

8vo SaXiov

aSi:!"??„^d":XX• ?orS"'irl,S,S ~• ,?™"W opyh . yi-^jr-^, .....
the son of Romelias, forasmuch as they have -^^«^ ^^og , /€, 6tl^- 5
devised an evil counsel ^aymg, 6 We will go dg 'lovSaiav 6up against Judea, and having conferred \\ \ ^ ^ - > '/ , \ s c

'

with them we will turn them away to our-, ,
side, and we will make the son of Tabeel^^ vlov -- Aevet to? 7
King of it; 'thus saith the Lord of hosts, ^„/^^^ ^ / ^ \\ ^ ^W r , r.

This counsel shall not abide, nor come to ,^-/^^^, ;, , 8
pass. 8 But the head of Aram is Damascus, , , ,'- '
and the head of Damascus, Kasim ; and yet ^i^,.^,,_« ,^«> ^'.^^ ',. ^..,,,-. ^ \ ' 'xt-jl ^ > ^

within sixty and five years the kingdom of^^^'^o'^^^/f''
TrevTe ^/ €/.£^ 77

Ephraim shall cease from being a people, , ^, %- 9

but /3 if ye believe not, neither will ye at all -.
understand.
^«And the Lord again spoke to Achaz, ^ "^,, - 10

saying, 11 Ask for thyself a sign of the Lord _ '^ '> ^^7'^'^ >o//i-.\/
thy God, in the depth or in the height. % ^^"^^^,^ @ ^ ,
^^And Achaz said, I not ask, neither . ";^^, , 12

H?Jye3w, 'o\LTeOf^;' ^1!1; !«/"-• V .W aKO.Vaxe S^ .. ^'- ^^ ^«. V- 13
little thing for you to contend with men

?

, /)6 ;
?"^hSe\re'C'ltSlugV'l°i^'^. 8« K^pco,air6, .,.^ Ihoi r, ^yBho, 14

a sign ; behold, a virgin shall conceive ^'^' yao-, viov,

in the womb, and shall bring forth a son, //. ) 1

5

and thou shalt call his name Emmanuel. > ,\ \ f > \ /a \ » />/ * /

1^ Butter and honey shall he eat, before he ^^^^v , 1

6

knows either to prefer evil, or choose the , ,
good. i^For before the child shall know ^,,,^)^. ' ' ' ^ \ j.u' - , -
good or evil, he refuses evil, to choose the f^^^^ctao^at ^^/• 7],
good ; and the land shall be forsaken which .
thou art afraid of because of the two kings.
i7Eut God shall bring upon thee and eVa^et 6 ® 17upon thy people, and upon the house oi thy > ^ ^ , ^ , a </ , > '^

father, days which have never come, from the "^oj/ , at

day that Ephraim took away from Juda ipa / -
the king of the Assyrians. ^^And it shall / tr \ " i - c / , / - ^ / /

come to pass in that day that the Lord P^^v. Kat )^ /, 1

8

shall hiss for the flies, ^ which insect shall , ,
rule over a part of the river of Egypt, and >, ,,/>^„ '^^,,^^ t^ '^ ' ' ' > '^' j ' «^ ^
for the bee which is in the land o^. the ^^ X^P?'^ Kat TravTcs ^ev 19
Assyinans. ^^ And they all shall enter into , , eis ^,
ravine. 2° In that day the Lord shaU shave ^^ /
with the hired razor of the king of Assyria , ,
beyond the river the head, and the hairs of , ' j / \ '^ xr-

'/
, -> c / , - /, «

the feet, and will remove the beard. 21 And /\. - 21
it shall come to pass in that day,^ a man /, -- ' «>'2

shall rear a heifer, and two sheep. "And \ '^ ^ ^\ a ^ ^/^/ '^c
it shaU come to pass from their ^drinking- ^tetv, </>£ -
an abundance of milk, that every one that is .
left on the land shall eat butter and honey.

'•^And it shall come to pass in that day, xr^» > «e/ •. ^ « / p>\no
for every place where there shall be a ^ -^^^

^
^^ ei/ ) , 2

thousand vines at a thousand shekels, they ;)( , ,
shall become ^barren land and thorns. ,^\ ^' ',.«, '^ ^ o'\ '^ «^' •> \ ^ ctA
"-'Men shall enter thither with arrow and '""'' ^"^. - 24
bow ; for all the land shall be barren ground ' ,

Comp. Hcb. Mat. 1. 23. 3 Or, which part of the enemy, etc. shall rule over the river of Epypt; but according to Alex, the

reading in the text ia the right one. Alex, -nottiv, 'giving.' Gr. for land and for a thorn.
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25 -' ^^ thorns. 2 ^^^j every mountain shall
\ \. , / ^ ^ > ^ - ^ ^ > ' ' /?' be certainly ploughed

: there shall no fear
eVet- earai yap €ts come thither : for there sliall be from, . among the barren i?round and thorns that
^ f^ whereon cattle shall feed and oxen shall

8-T7- \ "9 fr f \ rs / ^ tread.. e.Tre Kvptos. /xe,^./ ;<at.o. /xeya- ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^
Aou, KaL ypaxj/ov ets , ? -- a volume of a great new booh, and write in

2 /xw TTomaat • ^ with a man's pen concerning the making
^'

V
'

, /J , X , /
'^ \ ^ ^ V ' cx% % a rapid plunder of spoils

;
for It is near at?, . Jiand. ^ And make me witnesses / faithful

3 -, yaaTpl, men IJrias and Zacharias the son of
y ,t r f V -?> ^ ' '\ V V JJarachias. ^And 1 went m to the pro-pro-

son./<at €€€/ viQV /cat eiTre /xot, poetess ; and she conceived, and bore a
4, ', ^?^ And tlie Lord said to me, Call his name,

.p..i, yy^ya. .i_./. .. ^ ,., X^^cro. ^'^'^^^'^^^^ JITi tS
Svvo.aLV), ' €.vo.vtl father or his mother, one shall take the
'A ^^,.« „.

power ofDamascus and the spoils of Samaria. before the king of the Assyrians.

, N« / V A V V
''And the Lord spoke to me yet again,

5, 6 Kat ?^ €• /) saying, ^ Because this people chooses not

vov, e^etj/ melias to be king over you ; ' therefore, be-

7 */€ '', " w'^'/Jf^iif
''^

^^^^f'
^ ^^?^ tJ^''.'^

C c/^' ^ ^ ^, V , V V V XV ^
water the river, strong and abundant,, , - even the king of the Assyrians, and his, ^• , ^^^J'' f^^

^le shaU come up oVer every
, /

' ^ \. ( , , V « -' e - valley of yom-s, and shall walk over every., - ^oJV, wall of yours: ^ and he shall take away from
8 , ^\^^^ ^^f

^^ man who shall be able to lift up
^ ,\

Si
V \ ' /) ' ^ " < \^ ^^^ neacl, and everi/ one able to accomplish,^^/ •^^ ;^ anything ; and his camp shall the breadth, /^' miaiv ^^j'^/ l^-nd, 7 God with us.

(^/c.
'

r
9 Kuow, ye G entiles, and be conquered

;

" ^^°^• hearken ye, even to the extremity of the

9 \ -^, ' ^ ^- Sed vonrX^f'fm'£^^^^
« '^ / ' , ,. , , ^ ,. « '// ep6Ci>o^^i selves; tor even if ye should again^'• , - strengthen yom-selves, ye shall again be

10. ^, - '^ '"/'"' whatsoever coifnsel ye/ ,\ ^v /
'

. S ,
' / , C - ./

^
/J,

shah take, the Lord shall bring it to nought;
Aoyov ov ^/, /^ //?; /, /• and whatsoever word ye shall speak, it shall

11 6. , -, ^ ?}? stand among you: for God is with us.

TO - ' - 'S - -/ - ' W ' " V-^^s s^it^^ the Lord, With a strong hand
1 2 tt; ttjs ,, /^, they revolt from the course of the way of

yap ^ , • this people, saying, ^-Lefc them not say, Tii

13 Se airoi ov ,. oiSi ^ rapaxOijr.. ,. LrifbI?}Z^nT,ll&^^^^^
1 4 , . dismayed. ^^ Sanctify ye the Lord himself;

/QN'S'" >«/ \ i t \ / *" / and fhe shall be thv fear i-• And if thmi^ |^, -/, ^^/- 3halt trust in him, he^hall be Fo thee for a
jotaTt €€, /• - sanctuary; and ye shall not come against

iv, ^ /. ''"'^ ^^• ^sai?,^*^ ^ a stumbling-stone, neither

I

-
'^ - ^? ' » > - \\^ ^ - V ^^ against the falhng of a rock: but the

I ^ , liouses of Jacob are in a snare, and the, --, o^wellers in Jerusalem in a pit. ^° Therefore
\a ' I \ ' rp' JL

' ^ «J ;" V '
many among them shall be weak, and fall.lb. .€ payovo and be cruslied ; and they shall draw nigh]. and men shall be taken securely. ^^ Then
shall those who seal themselves that they

V' >-^v5t v>> ^ir' /D^/3•^ hold I and the children which God hn<^^ /3^, - gi^en me: and they shall he for sijSs and2. wonders in the house of Israel from the
Lord of hosts, who dwells in mount Sion.

/, , t.i
And if they should say to you, Seek

X N,v- «% Cr^'\ . J' ^cT, ^' «those who have m them a divining spirit,y, , ^ and them that speak out of the earth, them

Alex, paper, or, parchmunt. Hcb. Immannel. 6 Gr. disobey. Or, let him be. ti Kom. 9. S3.
'

'

Alex. — ^ not.' Hcb. 2. 13. f G>•. ventriloquiats.
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timfc speak vain word s, who speak out of
their belly: shall not a nation diligently
etjek to their Grocl ? why do they seek to the
dead concerning the living? ^opopi^ehas
given the law for a help, that they should
not speak according to this word, concern-
ing which there are no gifts to give for it.

^^ And famine shall come sorely upon you,
r.nd it shall come to pass, that when ye sliall

be hungry, ye shall be grieved, and ye shall

speak ill of the prince and yotir fathers'
ca-dinances : and they shall look up to hea-
ven above, 2^' and they shall look on the
earth below, and behold severe distress, and
darkness, affliction, and V anguish, and
darkness so that one cannot see ; _

and he
that is in anguish shall not be distressed
or.ly for a time.
Drink this first. ^ Act quickly, land

of Zabulon, land of Nephthahm, and the
rest inhabiting the sea-coast, and the land
bej'ond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles.

" people walking in darkness, behold a
great light: ye that dwell in the region
and shadow of death, a light shall shine
upon you. ^ The ^ multitude of the people
\vhich thou hast brought down in thy joy,

they shall even rejoice before thee as they
that rejoice in harvest, and as they that
divide the spoil. * Because the yoke that
was laid upon them has been taken away,
and the rod that was on their neck : for he
has broken the rod of the exactors, as in
the day of Madiam. ° For they shall com-
pensate for every garment that has been
acquired bj^ deceit, and all raiment with
* restitution ; and they shall be willing,
even if they were burnt with fire.

^ For a child is born to us, and a son is

given to us, whose government is upon his
shoulder: and his name is called the
j^Iessenger of great counsel : M- for I will
bring jjeace tipon the princes, and health to
him.^ ^ His government shall be great, and
of his peace there is no end : it shall be
upon the throne of David, and upon his
kingdom, to establish it, and to support it

'ivith judgment and with righteousness,
from henceforth and for ever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts shall perform this.

^The Lord has sent death upon Jacob,
and it has come upon Israel. ^ A.nd all the
people of Ephraim, and they that dwelt in
Samaria shall know, who say in their pride
and lofty heart, ^''The bricks are fallen
down, but come, let us hew stones, and cut
down sj'camores and cedars, and let us
build for ourselves a tower. ^^And God
shall dash down them that rise up against
him pn mount Sion, and shall scatter his
enemies ;

^- even Syria from the rising of
tlie sun, and the Greeks from the setting of
the sun, who devour Israel with open
mouth. For all this Aw anger is not turned
away, but still his hand is exalted.

^'^ But the people turned not until they
were smitten, and they sought not the
Lord. ^^ So the Lord took away from
Israel the head and tail, great and small,
in one day: ^^the old man, and them that

844 HSAIAX
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^ * , - 21,,* , , 22
yrjv • iSov , ,, , .

• , yrj"- 3, , 'lopSdvov.
5 6 , • - 2, ^. 3, -, ,. 6 4, 88 8, ttJ

c'vrt /. , 5.' ,.
Ut£/ , , g, ,' • ^ ,/. ^ , -^ 7. , •^-, -^, ., *^ . , 8
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See Hebrew. ?•, a strait. »•, do it quickly, i. e. 'drink.' See ^e&retu. Mat. 4. 15, 16. i> G»•. greatest part,

Gr. reconciliation, or, exchange. Alex. + Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty One, Potentate, Prince of Peace,

Father of the age to come. Compare Heb. 2. 2.



H5AIA:S. 845 EsAiAS IX. 16—X. 14., )\ - - respect persons, this is the head ; and the
r , , \/ '^' ' /?. prophet teaching unlawful things, he is the

lb , . Kat «/^ ol tail. ^^And they that pronounce this peo-
Tov Xabv , , ottoj? ple blessed shall mislead them ; and they

T>7S/ A '>.>\ \ / j^ j>/ ' mislead them that they may devour them.
17. ^ €. ^ 7 Therefore the Lord shall not takeS€ 6, ? sure in their young men, neither shall he

o{jK iXe-nau' OTL , \ ^^^^ P^^^V ""'f

^^'^''' orphans or on their
. . ^ vo , V ^ ,

^ , , /J < /I V sTx' "Widows: for they are all transgressors and
AaAet• C7rt , wicked, and every mouth speaks unjustly.

I'rt ] veto --. I*^C)r all this his anger is not turned away,
/ r r / /•

Ij^^t his hand is yet exalted.

18 Kat , ? ^, /^And iniquity shall burn as fire, and
r) Af i / ' ' ' --'^c« / ^ shall be devoured by hre as dry grass

: and' cv it shall burn in the thickets of the wood,8, - , and shall devour all that is roiiud abouu
1 /^ A \ /n V > - T^ / / « - ^/^ V „ the hills. 1^ The whole earth is set on fire
19 -^ because of the fierce anger of the Lord, and

6 - 86 the people shall be as men burnt by fire:

-,, J ^ > ,-v / »\\^ > \ -^ ' ^ <^ ^ " ' 1^0 man shall pity his brother. ^But one
20

^
^ ^^, , ^^^,^;^ ^urn aside to the right hand, for he

Kol , shall be hungry ; and shall eat on the left,

.^^.. roO.,. .. yip.- '^i.tS ^ ^'^''^^^f'oI, , /- Manasses shall eat i/^ej^e-sA of Ephi'aim, and/• Ephraim the Jlesh of Man asses
;

for they
^^^'vjNx.vtve.N/ r I gijail besiege Juda together. For all this, . his anger is not turned away, but his hand

, V «» , / , r /
^s yet exalted.

LO Ouat T0t5 , , Woe to them that write wickedness ; for

2 ' , F^^n they wite they do write wickedness,
''

; « X ^ r, '^ 3 - / , c.
-perverting the cause of the poor, violentlv, , wresting the judgment of the needy ones of

3 . Kat Tt my people, that the widow may be a prey to
, rs e V >5\/f e - /s/ /I </ c "v" 'v' them, aiici the orpliau a spoil. 3_And what; ^ ^ - ^y^i they do in the day of visitation? for

TtVa< ; affliction shall come to you from afar: and
o/> « - -^ V •. - , J / to whom will ye flee for help? and where6, ; ^.^^ ye leave your glory, ' that ye may not

,-1 V - ' > ' 'J ' > ^ '\\'" < ^ fall into captivity ?

4 ETTt , por all this,Aw wrath is not turned away,/. but his hand is yet exalted.
^Woe to the Assyrians; the rod of my

5
^
OiaV^..vpU,,i,^Zo.rovv^oi^.ov.a\6n^ .W 7^'il,^itT^^ii%tS't^AL\

6 . - and will charge my people to take plunder, , ^"^ ^?^' ^^,^ \ ''^?^^ *^® "*^^'^ ^^

^
' '« \ "

,y, V - S
r-

/
» make them dust. ' But he meant not thus,

Kttt , fc'etyat . neither did he devise thus in his soul: but

7 , - ^^^s mind shall change, and to destroy
»\\v > w //- « - 3 -^ \ - »//) >,<- \ nations not a lew. ^ And if they should say, ^ , ^- to him, Thou alone art ruler ; ^ then shall

S . Kat ' , he say, Have not taken the country above» TT ^ ^ '^ * "\ ^ ' x'j/ x> \ '^ Babylon and Chalanes, where the tower
9• Kat, ^^- ^^^ ^uilt? and have not taken Arabia,^, 6 )6, and Damascus, and Samaria? ^^ As I have

!^ 2,.«. •

'
' rpa^o. .avra,, tZ-'&.^tlt^ '/e^sli'l.STu• - Samaria. ^^ For as I did to Samaria and

1, Kttt ^auapeta. "Ov , ^^^' i^^^f' ^ wiU do also to Jerusalem and
'JT /J - 'f / V «T V -^^^ idols. ^'And it shall come to pas3,, , when the Lord shall have finished doing all

2 ^. Kat -) ^^'"^? on mount Sion and Jerusalem, that
„ , ^ V ^ ^ « \^ ' '; , \ V 1 Avill visit upoH the V proud heart, even

^iojv , ^ ^^ the ruler of the ^ ssyrians, and upon, the boastful haughtiness of his eyes. ^-^For
"

t
'^ SJ'a ^ >JL^ \ '^ i - T^-? V > /^ > /.. lie said, I will act in strength, and in the

3 ho . , jy^ ^.isdom of)»?/ understanding I will remove, ) , the boundaries of nations, and will spoil

4 T^v l.^ai..\povo'^.e.. Kal ... ^.« .^.'- ^^^^^: \^^'^^, , hand all the world as a nest : and I will

Heb. aud Alex. + ' and they shall fall under the slain.' t Gr. great mind.



EsAiAS . 15—XL 2. 846 H^AIAX

shall the saw lift up itself Avithovit him that
uses it, as if one should lift a rod or staff?
but it shall not be so ;

^^ but
hosts shall send_ dishonour
honour, and burning fire shall
\ipon thy glory, i'' And the light
shall be for a fire, and he shall sanctify
with burning fire, and it shall devour the
wood as grass. ^^In
tains shall be consuni
the forests, and fire shall devour hoth soul
and bodv : and he that flees shall be as one

/ev - 15; £(
;

aVrt? apy ^ , - 16

__ „_ . _^ ,,

Xoprov ^ ^) 18
that day the moun- ^, , ,

ed, and the hills, and ^,,-,^ nrnnu-nM,• ,^.) '/^^, j.^/ ., « ' j ' s \ ,\ '^/

ihall devour^ soul
^^^- , ^

it flees shall be as one ,. Kat oi
1

9

fleeing from burning flame. ^^And they TracSiov ypad/eL.
that are lert or them shall be a smaU nuni- " '

day ^"•' ecrrat^eV ttJ }, at 20
nore ', urj

ber, and a child shall write them.
^°And it shall come to pass in that

tJiai tlie remnant of Israel shall no more
', ol un

/3join themselves with, and the saved of ^^^^./3' ^„ '? ' ss> / a II -^ y „ ^'
Jacob shall no more trust in, them that

'^^'^ot^ores errt ,€ ' ] aXy^Oeia.. 21
Kat "

injured them; but they shall trust in the
Holy God of Israel, in truth, ^i^nd ti^g

remnant of Jacob shall trust on the mighty
God. -^ V And though the people of Israel

eov

Kat j.u.kuj/j weov.
_ . .

eav- 6 , 22
be as the sand of the sea, a remnant of them m'lrn^v -^^, A/oi/ /•.,,,-^)» '\,, "^ ' oq
shall be saved. 23 He wdl finish the work, ^«^^^'^"/^/^^ «^^^^^^. . 23
and cut it short in rigliteousness : because ^^, otl , iv
the Lord will make a short work iu all the . *

world. ^

'

2^ Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts,
e not afraid, my people who dwell in Sion, ," ^

, ^ ,
. -

of the Assyrians^ because he shall smite oi iv ^, , iv

''^Thereiore thus saitli the Lord ot hosts, ^^^,^. ^«'^^ ',^. iz/ ^a ^jo-^ex/
Be not afraid,.my people whodwell in Sion! ,

? ^^, , 24
of the Assvrians. because he shall smite ot iv 2. --/.»/ ei/ ARRf.^ ^,/^,
thee with a rod : for I am bringing a stroke
upon thee, that tJiou mayest see the
Egypt. 25 j^or yet a little while
indignation shall cease : but my wrath
be against their council. 26 ^^^d God will

25
ov-

26
stir up enemies against them, according to ^^^«•/ - 6
the stroke of Madiam in the place of afflic-, . 27
tion : and his wrath shall be by the way e/ >/ » , /,/ c5.\3^,v ^ „

''

of the sea, even to the way that leads to Vl•^^^, .
And it shall come to pass in that , 6
lis voke shall be taken awav from „'^,, /'.', « '^ ' ' /.Egypt. 27

day, that his yoke shall be taken away from
thy shoulder, and his fear from thee, and
the yoke shall be destroyed from oft' your
shoulders.

23 For he shall arrive at the city of Angai,
and shall pass on to Maggedo, and shall lay
up his stores in Machmas. 29 And he shall

"^ , - 28, ' ;(/5^ . - 29, , ',
pass by the valley, and shall arrive at :,^ , - 30Angai : tear shall seize upon Kama, the city > / » »a tt- v >>/ , /^

of Saul. _
30 The daughter of Gallim shall ^^>^ /^. , 31

flee; Laisa shall hear; one shall hear in .
Anathoth. ^^ Madebena also is amazed,

"^-'iSS» toliyt-remain in the
^lapaKaXf. a^^.poj iv xoC ^cW, rrj. .apa- 32

way: exhort ye becJconing with the hand opos ^,
the mountain, the daughter of Sion, even-.
ye hills that are in Jerusalem.

" ''"

•^Behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts, 'tsj ^ « s• ' ir ^ ^n / \ » /
will mightily confound the glorious ones; -^^o^ ^ ^/^ 33
and the haughty in pride shall be crushed, ^, ,
and the lofty shall be brought low: -^^and c,\\ /)/ v' ^ t , \ \ / cox
the lofty ones shaU fall, by the sword, and "^«A^^oi,^ , 34
Libanus shall fall with his lofty ones. .

^ And tliere shall come forth a rod out of
the root of Jesse, and a blossom shall come jr^) ' \ / « //Di ' ^ e // > > \ f »•
up from his root: 2 and the Spirit of God ^ "'^f

/^^^^ ] , av^os 11
shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom , 2

Or, repeat their offence. Kora. 9. 27, 28. Gr. finishing—cutting. ec. of their enemies. Kom. 15. 12.

\



H5AIA2. 847 EsAiAs XI. 3—XII. 4.

),- €(,// , ^^^ uiiderstanding, tlie spirit of counsel
/ / \ J / 5 \ / J \ ^ , , 9• strength, tlie spirit of knowledge and

TTi/ev/ia- KaL^^, godliness shall fill him; Hhe spirit of the
®€0v• ov ^, ovSe AaAtai/, fear of God. He shall not judge according

A y\\y - '^ ,.^/^,„ ^r.) ' ^ V '^ to appearance, nor repi-ove according to
4 Kptvu /. Kac ,^ ? j^ j^eport: ^ but he shall judge the cause of the
", yrjv , lowly, and shall reprove the loAvly of the

5 ^.. '8 fi^^'^^^= \]'• '^'^l^l'T^fl *>^1 ^^ "^'.
'^

, y , ,\ , '> s\ / CX / ' the word his mouth, and With the breath, ^' of his lips shall he destroy the ungodly one.. ^ And he shall have his loins girt with right-
^ * eousness, and his sides clotlied with truth.

^ And the wolf shall feed \vit]-i the lamb,
6 Kat , ? and the leopard sliall lie down wdth the kid

;

'

, /, / V /> \ / and the young calf and bull and lion shall, ^ feed together ; and a little child shall lead
7/, waiSiov a^et '?. Kat them. 'And the ox and bear shall feed

~, ap.ro, <.<., .^ ri. airZ. ^"f^^'stif^ Hke'X''^S:
8• . Kat ^ And an infant shall put his hand on the

9 . , all be able to destroy any one on my holy

ay - - mountain
:
for the whole ^uoWci is filled with

X , /, , , ^ ^ V r^ / ' f c/rs XV the knowledge or the Lord, as much water, ^ covers the seas, ^ And in that day there

10 ?. Kat shall be a root of Jesse, and he that shall
- >T \ \ t » / J/ ^/) ^ *• > > i' -- v/) arise to rule over the Gentiles: in him, ^/- (^^ shall the Gentiles trust, and liis rest shall

1 1 €7, /<at ? . Kat tyj be glorious. ^^ And it shall be in that da3',
f f » / ' ^ ir ^ '^5''/• ^ '^ s'^ that the Lord shall acain shew his hand, to, 6t^^t , ^e zealous for the rimnant that is left of^ , - the people, which shall be left by the Assy-, , "ans and ^^ from Egypt, and from the

-r, V / J V * >
/• / \ s 'W\ - country of J3abylon, and from Ethiopia, and?, At^tOTrtas, , from the Elamites, and from the rising of12^ //, '. Kat et? the sun, and out of Arabia. ^^And he shall

L• s ff. V , X / »T ^ \ ^ ^ -^iit up a standard lor the nations, and hebv, ;^€ , - shall gather the lost ones of Israel, and he. shall gather the dispersed of Juda from the
,o XT V J / /) / e '- ' / ^ ^ « ' ^ ' 'S lour comcrs of the earth. ^3^^;^^ ^he envy
13 Kat ^, ^f Ephraim shall be taken away, and the/. ' , ? enemies of Juda shall perish: Ephraim
\A \ '

I 'T^j ' ^ /3

'

' \ ' ='\\^'\ shall not envy Juda, and Juda shall not
14 ^/.€6. Kat 7otot9 ^^^^^ Ephraii. i^And they shall fly in, , the ships of the Philistines : they shall at

Kat /xatav, \ ^}^,
same time spoil the sea and them

cvv e \ > A <- e / that come irom the east, and Idumea; and
ot € . they shall lay their hands on Moab first

;

but the cliildjen of Ammon shall first obey

[5 , - ^ And the Lord shall make desolate the'/ • sea of Egypt ; and he shall lay his hand
\ '^ ' ^ I ' " ? '/] >\5 the river with a strong wind, and he

Kttt 7^€ €7, ^^^ ^ smite the seven channels, so that
.68. Kat 88 men shall pass through it dry-shod. ^•'And

A' ' " '" ' ^ \ "^^ c < /
f/

'<i:'^\/3
"^

> there shall be a passage for my people that^- Kat€ ^,
is left in Egypt• and it shall be to Israel as. the day when he came forth out of the
land of Egypt.

_ v,^, r. t , ,/ ^^'^ T^/ o/ ^nd in that day thou shalt say, I will
Kat , , , bless thee, Lord; for thou wast angry, , . with me, but tliou hast turned aside thy' ^ e / / ' a\ >' > ' J ^ \ wrath, and hast pitied me. -iiehold, my

2 ( ,^ , Qod is my Saviour; I will trust in him,- 8 8 - , and not be afraid : for the Lord is my glory
V ' ' / ' / XT ^ » \ ' "S• ' and my praise, and is become my salvation.

3 Kttt cyevero ^ ^. ^
^
^ ^ Draw ye therefore water with joy out of

4 ^ . cpets ev the wells of salvation. "^And in that day

,1.,, ..1., ^^ 6. aixov,, ^^™ Sf„S,^ifeln^1s''gl^l•,?iiS€ ', among the Gentiles ; make mention that his

Gr. may cover. Eom. 15. 12. 6 sc. the west. g. d. form by smiting.



EsAiAs XII. 5—XIII. 20. 848 H^AIA^.

declare this in all the earth. ^ Exalt and/ amyyei/VaTe €v Traay tyj yr). €, 6
rejoice, ye that dwell in Sion: for the Holy ^^ ^, ore 6 aytosOne Israelis exalted in the midst /3 of her. »_ \ • , / s - / /

ev/^.
The "Vision whick Esaias son op
Amos saw against Bauylon.

"opa:§i:§ ^^hn 'h^aias yio^ 2,02.- Lift up a standard on the moautain of
the plain, exalt the voice to them, beckon
with the hand, open tJie gates, ye rulers. j-p, > r/ « « „ '» « , /^ giye command, and I bring them : giants -^^ tt^olvov apare aTy/xetoi/, 2
are coming to fulfil my wrath, rejoicing at, Yetpi,/ ol. ' 3
the same time and insulting. ^ A voice of / \»\v'ir / \^'
many nations on the mountains, even like ^, /cat ey y avrovs' yiyavTC<i

to that of many nations; a voice of kings rov. € / . 4
and nations gathered together: the Lord of inl , /' ,^/.^^ cvrirakraL Wvu-

-(, €
y7J<;< 5),? ,.

13

hosts has given command to a y war-like
nation, ^ to come from a land afar off, from
the utmost foundation of heaven ; the
Lord and his warriors are coming to destroy
all the world.

^ Howl ye, for the day of the Lord is near,
and destruction from God shall arrive.
7 Therefore every hand shall become pov/er-
less, and every soul of man shall be dis-

mayed. 3 The elders shall be troubled, and
pangs shall seize them, as of a woman in
travail: and they shall mourn one to
another, and shall be amazed, and shall

change their countenance as a flame, ^ Eor
behold! the day of the Lord is coming
which cannot be ^ escaped, a day of wrath

•^€, lyyv^ yap- ,, Tcapa 6) ^.. ^^, 7^ . ', 8/?^, yvao<s• -€€ CTepov, €, -
?$^. ' yap 9

and anger, to make the world desolate, and', , eprjaov,
to destroy sinners out it.

i" For the stars t ^ \ » % / ,> a - \-,e j / - i /-.

of heaven, and Orion, and all the host of '^^^ '^^^^ ^ >;?. yap 10
heaven, shall not give their light; and it *, 6 ,
shall be dark at sunrise, and the moon shall ^^ sj '^„ ^ ^ ^ ^a' ^ «\'' » '\\ ^

not give her light, ii And I will command ^^ ^-^ ^ ,
evils for the whole world, and will visit . // }- 1

1

their sins on the ungodly: and will destroy ' - ^^^^ ^^i ^ /3
the pride of transgressors, and will bring \ \^ ,

', «-/ e , ,
^

, ^ ^^
low the pride of the haughty. ^^ And they , ^^. 1 2
that are left shall be more precious than aacefxcvoL /
gold tried m the nre ; and a man shall be \ » -^w " » -> « w/i « >

more precious than the stone that is in (- ./ €v

Suphir. i^Eor the heaven shall be enraged, ^. yap €, -^ ] 3
and the earth shall be shaken from her , - \/ j'^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '^ - ^ ^ ^
foundation, because of tlie fierce anger of ^^ ^^^^, bia /:)6^, Ty
the Lord of hosts, in the day in which his rj . - 14
wrath shall come on. ^^And they that are \ '''«i 'S? j.^ '^' \ ''

left shall be as a fleeing fawn, and as a stray //^ , ^/^
.

sheep, and there shaU be none to gather vyv,, ^ ." yap ,, .them : so that a man shall turn back to his
people, and a man shall flee to his own land.
"Eor whosoever shall be taken shall be
overcome; and they that are gathered
together shall fall by the sword. ^^And
they shall dash their children before their
eyes ; and they shall spoil their houses, and
sliall take their wives.

''Behold, I will stir up against you the
Medes, who do not regard silver, neither
have they need of gold. ^^ They shall break
the bows of the young men ; and they shall

15. 16, ,^.' - ^, , 17€. ^/, - 18

- /, ,
have no mercy on your children ; nor shall / ,/ ' >jlu \ ^ * -^ xr"" ?/3
their eyes spare thy children. isAndBaby- ^ oi^,. /,- 19

Ion, which is called glorious by the king of evSo^og /3,
never be inhabited, neither shall any enter , 7]^

Ileb. and Alex, 'of thie.' Lit. fighting with araiour or weapons. Gr. healed.
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yeveoiV, ovSe , ovSe^
1 . ,

at

2, / ,, ( TOtg ?. ^ .
4 ? ^,, ^ yyj^, yeiojpa?,
2^• , ^, -," '

;)(/€€?, '.
3 , ?

oSwi^S , ?
i, 8.^,

6, -
5 ;^? ,,
5 . ? , ,, , ^.
h 8 . ,, 17 ,
) , 6 . ^?*,
) ^?. ,, , ' 8-
.. ^ ^,' ,. ?^ 6^ 6

; 6

» €^1^7. 2 etxa? ) ,,, , ?, ) ,. ei? >;, €? ^e/xeXia

y^?. ? , ,
6 6^ , 6 , 6, ?? ,^ . ? /?, . ] oe, ^,, ." / ,' ,

into it for many generations : neither sliall

the Arabians pass through it; nor shall
shepherds at all rest in it. -^ But wild
beasts shall rest tliere ; and the houses shall
be filled with howling ; and monsters shall
rest there, and devils shall dance there,
"-' and satyrs shall dwell there ; and hedge-
hogs sliall make their nests in their houses,
it will come soon, and will not tarry.

And the Lord will have mercy on Jacob,
and yet choose Israel, and they shall
rest on their land: and the stranger shall
be added to them, yea, shall be added to
tlie house of Jacob. ^And the Gentiles
shall take them, and bring them into their
place : and ^ they shall inherit them, and
itliey shall be multiplied upon the laud for
servants and handmaidens : and they that
took, them captives shall become captives
to them; and they that had lordship over
them shall be under theii^ rule.

^And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the Lord shall give thee rest from
thy sorrow and vexatiou, a7td from thy hard
servitude Avherein thou didst serve them.
"* And thou shalt take np this lamentation
against the king of Babylon,^
How has the extortioner ceased, and the

taskmaster ceased ! ^ The Lord has broken
the yoke of sinners, the yoke of princes.

^ Having smitten a nation in wrath, with au
incurable plague, smiting a nation with a
wrathful plague, which spared them not, he
rested in quiet. ^AU the earth cries aloud
with joy: '^the trees also of Libanus rejoice
against thee, and the cedar of Libanus,
saying, From the time that thou hast been
laid low, no one has come up to cut us down.
^Hell from beneath is provoked to meet
thee: all the great ones that have ruled
over the earth have risen up together
against thee, they that have raised up from
their thrones all the kings of the nations.
^''All shall answer and say to thee, Thou
also hast been taken, even as we ; and thou
art num bered amongst us. ^^ Thy glory has
come down to Hades, and thy great mirth

:

under thee they shall spread corruption,
and the worm shall be thy covering. ^^How
has Lucifer, that rose in the morning, fallen

from heaven! He that sent orders to all

the nations is crushed to the earth. ^^ But
thou saidst in thine heart, I will go up to
heaven, I will set my throne above the stars

of heaven : I will sit on a lofty mount, on
the lofty mountains toward the north : '^ I
will go up above the clouds ; I will be like

the Most High. ^^But now thou shalt go
down to hell, even to the foundations of the
earth. ^^They that see thee shall wonder
at thee, and say, ^I'his is the man that
troubled the earth, that made kings to
shake ;

^^ that made the whole vorld deso-
late, and destroyed its cities ; he loosed not
those who were in captivity. ^^All tho
kings of the nations lie in honour, everj/'mau
in his house. ^^ But thou shalt be cast forth
on the mountains, as a loathed carcase, with
many dead who have been pierced with
swords, going down to the grave. ""As a
garment defiled with blood shall not be
piu-e, so neither shalt thou be pure ; because

See Job 30. 29 ; Isa. 34. 13, etc. t See Heb. 10. 87 ; also Ilab. 2. 3.

4- 'and thou shalt say in that day.'

i. e. the Israelites.

See chap. 5. 25.

i. e. the Geutiles.
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EsAiAs XIV. 21—XV. 7.

thou hast destroyed my land, and hast slain

my people: thou shalt not endure for ever,—thou an evil seed. 21 Prepare tliy children
to be slain for the sins of their father ; that
they arise not, and inherit the earth, nor
fill the earth with wars. 22^^11^ j -^111 rise

up against them, saith the Lord of hosts, and
I will destroy their name, and remnant, and
seed: tlms saith the Lord. ^^And I will

make tlie region of Babylon desert, so that
hedgehogs shall dwell there, and it shall

come to nothing : and I will make it a pit

of clay for destruction.
"•* Thus saith the Lord of hosts, As I have

said, so it sliall be: and as I have purposed,
80 the matter shall remain :

'^ even to destroy
the Assyrians upon my land, and upon my
mountains: and they shall be for trampling;
and their yoke shall be taken away from
them, and tlieir glory shall be taken away
from tlieir shoulders. '^^ This is the purpose
whicli the Lord has purposed upon the
whole earth: and this the hand that is up-
lifted against all the nations. 2' For what
the Holy God has purposed, who shall

frustrate ? and who shall turn back his up-
lifted hand
'^In the 3'ear in which king Achaz died

this word came.
29 Rejoice not, all ye Philistines, because

the yoke of him that smote you is broken :

for out of the seed of the serpent shall come
fortli the young of asps, and their jOung
shall come forth flying serpents, '^"And the
poor shall be fed by him, and poor men
shall rest in peace: but he shall destroy
thy seed with hunger, and shall destroy thy
remnant. '^' Howl, ye gates of cities ; let

the cities be troubled and cry, even all the
Philistines : for smoke is coming from the
nortli, and there is no possibiliti/ ^oi living.
^ And what shall the kings of the nations
answer? That the Lord has founded Sion,
and by him the poor of the people shall be
saved.

The Wokd aoainst the Land of Moab.

By night the land of Moab shall be de-
stroyed ; for by night the wall of the land
of Moab shall be destroyed. ^ Grieve for
yourselves ; for even Debon, where your
altar is, shall be destroyed : thither shall ye
go up to weep, over Nabau of the land of
Moab : howl ye : baldness shall be on every
head, and all arms shall he V wounded.
2 Gird yourselves with sackcloth in her
streets: and lament upon her roofs, and in
her streets, and in her ways ; howl all of

iou witli weeping. **For Esebon and
lleale have cried: their voice was heard to

Jassa: therefore the loins of the region of
Moab cry aloud; her soul shall know.
5 The heart of the region of Moab cries

within her to Segor ; for it is as a heifer of
three years old : and on the ascent of Luith
they shall go up to thee weeping by the way
of Aroniim : she cries, Destruction, and
trembling. ''The water of Nemerim shall

be desolate, and the grass thereof shall fail

:

for there shall be no green grass. ' Shall
Moab even thus be delivered? for I will

850 h:Saia^./ ' ) ,.' 21?, -
yrjv, yrjv. Kat iwava- 22, Xeyet Ku/atos /3^,, , • . 23, - ,? '/• ets -. , , ', 24, , 25- €, ^, 6, ^ .' , 26- '. '^ yap 27, ;

;

6 '^^^, 28. , yap 23• yap -,. ' )• 30', . ^ 31, , -, ,. /3 ; 32
%, '. ' % :^. 15, yap. *, 2, 6 ,^ ,',, . 'JEj/ 3^ ,, ,, . "- 4, ',,,^, -. /3 ^• 5' ^ ,^- ,/. ^ , 6- . 7^^ ; :^'' "-

Or. of being. 7 Or. cut to pieces.
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8, . "^vvrjif/e yap ^
.8<; AyaXetytt, /cat/, • ^-

9 At/Xet^. oe ,
€7^ / , /?,, ,

16 ' evrt ti)!/ ^/• ,
2 2;. ] yap^-, earj /?,
3 , iroiec ,
4^} , -,-

ot /?•8, , 6

5 6 y. Kat,, ^ 8-.
6 , /3, -• ^ , .
7 ' /?, yap ^
8 ^€^, ., '-, , "•, , ot lyaX-
9, /^^ yap . -.\ ^'

-^, oVt /cat

€7rt pvy^o , .
10 Kat yaXXaa ^,

TOts ,
1 1 , yap.,
1 2 ? . Kat ,/3 ,

}?, , ^^^.
13 .., 666-
14. Kat , -^^ /? ,

6Xyo6, .
17 ' .

"bring the Arabians upon tlie valley, and
they shall take it. ^For the cry has
reached the border of the region of Moab,
even of Agalim ; and her howling has gone
as far as the well of JElim.

^
* And the water

of Dimon shall be filled witli blood : for I
will bring Arabians upon lOimon, and I
will take away the seed of Moab, and Ariel,

and the remnant of Adama.
I will send as it were reptiles on the land

:

is not the mount of the daughter of Sion
a desolate rock? ^j^or thou sh alt be as a
young bird taken away from a bird that has
flown : even thou shalt be so, daughter of
Moab: and tlien do thou, Arnon, -^take

farther counsel, and continvially make thou
a shelter from grief: they flee in darkness
a.t mid-day; they are amazed ; be not thou
led captive. '* The fugitives of Moab sliall

sojourn Avith thee; they shall be to jou a
slielter from the face of the pursuer : for
thine alliance has been taken aAvay, and
the oppressing ruler lias perished from off
the earth. ^And a throne sliall be estab-
lished with mercy ; and one shall sit upon
it with truth in the tabernacle of David,
judging, and earnestly seeking judgments,
and hasting righteousness.
^We have heard of the pride of Moab;

he is very proTid. I have cut off his pride

:

thy prophecy shall not be thus, no not thus,

''Moab sliall hoAvl ; for all shall howl in
the land of Moab : but thou shalt care for
them that dwell in Seth,and thou shalt not
be ashamed. '^The plains of Esebon shall
mourn, the vine of Sebama : swallowing up
the nations, trample ye her A'ines, even to
Jazer : ye shall not come together ; wander
ye in the desert : they that were sent are
deserted, for they have gone over to the sea.

^Therefore will 1 weep as Avith the Aveeping
of Jazer for the vine of Sebama; Esebon
and Eleale have cast down thy trees ; for I
will trample on thj'• hai-vest and on thy
vintages, and siilth?/ plants shall fall. ^And
gladness and rejoicing shall be taken away
from the vinej'ards ; and they shall not
rejoice at aU in thy vineyards; and they
shall not at all tread wine into the vats

;

for the vintage has ceased. ^^ Therefore vay
belly shall sound as a harp for Moab, and
tliou hast repaired my inward parts as a

wall. ^2 And it shall be to thy shame, (for

Moab is wearied at the altars,) that he shall

go in to the idols thereof to pray, but they
shall not be at all able to deliver him.

^•^This is the Avord which the Lord spoke
against Moab, when he spoke. '^ And
1 say, In three years, of the years of an
hireling, the glory of Moab shall be dis-

honoured loith all his great wealth ; and
he shall be left few in number, and not
honoured.

The "Word against Damascus.

>T?. na ^/l' >v/\ N» > « Behold, Damascus shall be taken away^^ , , fj.^^ among cities, and shall become a ruin

;

2 , - f
abandoned for ever, to ie a fold and rest-

Q _ \>« «?' ^>'« \ ^ ing-place for flocks, and there shall be none
3, t/cv. ^ ^^^g^ ^^^^^ ^hem. 3 And she shall no longer
aavyiv' , be a strong place for Ephraim to flee to, and

Compare the Hebrew.
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tilere sliall no longer be
Damascus, or a
thou art no betl

longer be a kingdom in ro 7)/ ^/ « ^/ ^> \ ^ -^ -^ «- » ' \
remnant of Syrians; for

°
..

T""^
l"^"!.
2, ov yap ^ et ,

ler tlmn the children of '^1'^^% rabzX^yuKvpLoq." eV^Wpa 4
Israel, eue« than their glory; thus saith tlie c/cetVr? €//, So'^tjc '\nKn^R i^n) ^X ^/.^„^ -^ 5i ' '

^ ^
Lord of hosts. ^There shall be in that day ^ /«^^^'-'-^ ,76
a failure of the glory of Jacob, and the ^€;?;£.^ Kat earat oy iav ] 5^-, ,• ' iv

iav TL<s o-vvayayrj ivpayy^. Kat} 6
iv avTYJ, Svo €, •-- 8 yt @.

riches of his glory shall be shaken. ^ And it

shall be as if one should gather standing
corn, and reap the grain of the ears ; and it

shall be as ii one should gather ears in a
rich valley; ^and as if there should be left

stubble therein, or as it loere the berries of
an olive tree, two or three on the topmost
bough, or as if four or five should be left

on their branches ; thus saith the Lord, the
God of I srael.

''In that day a man shall trust in him
that made him, and his eyes shall have
respect to the Holy One of Israel. •'^And
they shall not at all trust in their _alta,i's,

iior in
'

fingers

the trees, nor to their abominations
9 In that day thy cities shall be deserted,

as the Amorites and the Evaeans deserted
theirs, because of the children of Israel ; and
they shall be desolate. ^".Because thou hast
forsaken God thy Saviour, and hast not
been mindful of the Lord thy helper

;

therefore shalt thou plant a false plant,
and a false seed. " In the day wherein thou
shalt plant_ thou shalt be deceived ; but if

thou sow in the morning, the seed shall
spring up for a crop in the day wherein
thou shalt obtain an inheritance, and as a
man's father, thou shalt obtain an inherit-
ance for thy sons.

^^ Woe i^o the multitude of many nations,
as the sweiliiig sea, so shall ye be con-

TiJ ) 6 - 7, ayiov ', —
>

-' -"" ^-'— ^ ' ^ - i^,
laii not at an trust m tnen• aita,i's, 'Sii. > - « ^ ^ j ^ > / e , ^
theworks of their hands, which their ^^ 1 ^'^^ '[^''^ ^PJ^'-^ , a
made ; and they shall not look to , oxj/ovrat , .

f.n f.VlPiv hnm 41 firm ' »'

^ at yaava, 9
ot^ -' , 8 10® ,- ,. , ,- 1 1,^^ ,'. , 1 2

founded; and the force of many nations- , --.
shall sound like water ;" many nations like «^^ «/^ •\ ^ >'/3

-v
« </?> w >> n^ i

much water, as when much water rushes ^^^ '^"^P"^, • 13, ,
Aveumi \ -, ^^^^,^?.,65, , , ',. 14

violently : and thej' shall drive him away,
and pursue him afar, as the dust of chaff
when men winnow before the wind, and as
a storm whirling the dust of the wheel,
" Toward evening, and there shall be grief;

before the morning, and he shall not be.
This is the portion of them that spoiled you,
and the inheritance to them that robbed
you of your inheritance.
Woe to you, ye wrings of the land of ships,

beyond the rivers of Ethiopia. ^ He sends
messengers by the sea, and paper letters on r\' ^ '^ \' ' »' /^/
the water: for swift messengers shall go ,

^^"'' 1 "^^ pvy, ' 18
toaloftynation,and to a strange and harsh , 2
people. Who is beyond it? a nation not >_'„, -^

"^s; '
'^

I » x -,
, v/i

looked for, and trodden down, aNow all
^^''^,'^ ^°^- yap ayycAot

the rivers of the land shall be inhabited as,
;

an inhabited country; their laud shall be i/Qvnc• A-,ji\-7rtrr^r.i, ^«> ^r.^^.^^^ ,' - e x « ^

as when a signal is raised from a mountain ; ^^^^ y
it shall be audible as the sound of a trumpet,, - •; thus said the Lord to me, There shall ^^ , yyo^ a
oe security m my city, as the light oi noon- w ' , ,/

'^
,^ Jl /' , i

'' J , r.

day heat, and it shall be as a cloud of dew £6. , , 4
in the day of harvest. ^ Before the reaping ij , , -
time, wnen the nower has been completely ^ f «/ , «»' N'>/i '^ f ^ ' r
formed, and the unripe grape has put forth <^- , - 5
its flower and blossomed, then shall he take , 7': -
away the little clusters with pruning-hooks, aj.^\^'^^>. Q^ ^ 'Si

^ - ^ / ^ n^ % '

and shall take away the small branches, and ^^^'^f
^^ ? bpcTravois, ?-

cut them off; ''and he shall leave them , , /cat

Gr. faithless. Gr. back. Complut, reads, * noise.' Gr. He that sends.



H^AIA:S. 853 EsAiAs XVIII. 7—XIX. 17., ym- ^ togctlier to the birds of the sky, and to the,'^ r. y ' ^ \ '/ v/]/- -,> Wild bcasts ot the earth: and the fowls of, %ota tt^s eir the sky shall be gathered upon them, and
7,. > '. all the beasts the land shall come upon

r) > -v '^ ^ /j\ '/ 'v \ / > \ -V - him. ''in that time shall presents be- e'^^'^ct»^^ /, brought to the Lord of hosts from a people
eis// ;^//• (. afflicted and peeled, and from a people great

* f ^ •> » / ' ^ ^ , from henceforth and for ever : a nation77>?,€-.,^ o^ eo-Tiv ev fxjpu^ Lping and y.i trodden down, which "sin S, , ",. part of a river of his land, to the place
where is the name of the Lord of hosts, the
momit Siou.

.9 'OPASa. ^ ,, ^The Vision op Egypt.05 eVi , Behold, the Lord sits on a swift cloud,, - and shall come to Egypt :
and the idols of'/ 3 ^ \ r 5N/ 3-i z]"' » " Egypt shall be moved at his presence, and- Ko.pbia^^ , their heart shall faint within them. 2 And

2 , tlie Egyptians shall be stirred up against the

&>.,6.8.6. airoi, ,< ...^. .^. avroS, g^Ei-Xr^Ii^ t Z^ SLt^^X^S
3 €7, . . hour, city against city, and law against

TO , ^,^^" u^^"^ ^^i'i'^
*^'® Egyptians

^. ^', ^ ,
'

, \ \ 3 - > / shall be troubled withm them; and 1 will, ? , - frustrate their counsel : and they shall, ? e/< , ? iyya- diquire of their gods and their images, and
. ff. yr \ <^ / V A V 5 '^ 3 them that speak out of the earth, and V them
4,?.

^
- that have in them a divining spirit. ''And, (), will deliver Egypt into the hands of men,

r i ^ '<S: \ f -xr ' ' ^ '' «»' of crucl lords ; and cruel kings shall rule
5 /• . ^ ^^^^. them: thus saith the Lord of hosts.

TO , 6 , ^- ^ And the Egyptians shall drink the water' , fail, and the canals of the river ; and every

7 , , / reservoir of water shall be dried up, in

V,. ^ ' „ v„'^v /o>v^> every marsh also or reed and papyrus.
TO , - 7 And all the green herbage round about

8 . ^ , the river, and everything sown by the side
V //- / e o'N\ V 5 \ \ 01 the river, shall be blasted with the wind

/cat , ^nd dried up. «And the fishermen shall

01 )79, ' groan, and all that cast a hook into the
r\ -rr ^ >' ' \ '

I
N» 9 ' ^ \' ^ ^ river shall groan ; they also that cast nets,

9 ; , ^^^ ^^he anglers shall mourn. ^ And sbame. - shall come upon them that work fine ilax,, ? ff^ ^,^^ ^^f ^1^« ^^f i^'lf"'•
'"^^"^

( , S S / ,^ \ " they that work at them shall be m pam,
1, ? . and all that make beer shall be grieved, and

ot? ?, oi , be pained in their souls. ^^ And the princes

/J V > ^ /) / „ '
; ^ - ) \ - t

' or lams shall be lools: as Jo?• the kings- , ^ise counsellors, their counsel shall be
2 , viol// ;

turned into folly : how will ye say to the
,/ vj N/ / \>/ ' ' king, We are sons of wise men, sons oi; ., ,' ancient kings ? ^^ Y\7here are now thy Avise

3 " ; ^ men? and let them declare to thee, and

T' ^ '
I

' a « " Tv/r ' JL ^ \ ' ~ say, V/hat has the Lord of hosts purposed, ,
^^^^^^ ^gypt? ^^The princes of Tarns have.

4 . failed, and the princes of Memphis are, 7>7 ^ L•ou lifted up «^ ^r^6^e and they shall cause
,„',',, ,' (,,^^ s . ' Egypt to wander by tribes, '^j^ior the, , ,, Lord has prepared for them a spirit of error»/ , ^}^^. they have caused Egypt to err lu all

\ /\ ' their works, as one staggers who is drunken
Kat. and vomits also. ^^ And there shall be no

work to the Egyptians, which shall make
/^m^?^»' »/»; tA'' e '^ head or tail. Or beginning or end.
b

^
^, ^, le^ut in that day the Egyptians shall be as

' women, in fear and in trembling because of

7 ^^^>.^ S^ ^' ^ > ''q
\ ^ »^ ir ^ "^ ',' thehandof the Lord of hosts, which he shall

7, .
^ ^ ^^^ bring upon them. ^^ And the land of the

Jews shall be for a terror to the Egyptians:

Alex. ' district,' the accent being dififerent. 7 G;•. the ventriloquists. d Lit. eatheiing. See Gen. 1. 9 : also Jer. 28. (51) 32.

Gr. work at.
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whosoever shall name it to them, they shall
fear, because of the counsel which tlie

Lord of hosts has purposed concerning it.

'3 In that day there shall be five cities in
Egypt speaking the language of Chanaan,
and swearing by tlie name of the Lord of
hosts; one city shall be called the ^ city of
Asedec. *^In that day there shall be an
altar to the Lord in the land of the Egyp-
tians, and a pillar to the Lord by its border.
^ And it shall be for a sign to the Lord for
ever in the land of Egypt : for they shall

presently cry to the Lord by reason of them
that afflict them, and he shall send them a
man who shall save them; he sliall judge
and save them, ^^^; the Lord shall be
known to the Egyptians, and the Egyptians
shall know the Lord in that day; and they
shall offer sacrifices, and shall row vows to
the Lord, and pay ?». ^^And the Lord
shall smite the Egyptians vfith. a stroke,

and shall completely heal them : and they
shall return to the Lord, and he shall hear
them, and thoroughly heal them. 23jj^

that day there shall be a way from Egypt to
the Assyrians, and the Assyrians shall enter
into Egypt, and the Egyptians shall go to the
AssjTians, and the Egyptians shall serve the
Assyrians. ^^In that day shall Israel be
third with the Egyptians and the Assyrians,
blessed in the land which the Lord of hosts
has blessed, ^5 saying. Blessed be my people
that is in Egypt, and that is among the
Assyrians, and Israel mine inheritance.

In the year when Tanathan earne to
Azotus, when he was sent by Arna king of
the Assyrians, and warred against Azotus,
and took it ; ^ then the Lord spoke to Esaias
the. son of Amos, saying, Go and take the
sackcloth off thy loins, and loose thy sandals
from off thy feet, and do thus, going naked
and barefoot. ^ And the Lord said. As my
servant Esaias has walked naked and bare-

foot three years, there shall be three years
for signs and wonders to the Egyptians and
Ethiopians ; ^ for thus shall the king of the
Assyrians lead the captivity of Egypt and
the Ethiopians, young men and old, naked
and barefoot, having the shame of Egypt
exposed. ^ And the Egyptians being de-
feated shall be ashamed of the Ethiopians,
in whom they had trusted ; for they were
their glory. ^And they that dwell in this

island shall say in that day, Behold, we
trusted to flee to them for help, who could
not save themselves from the king of the
Assyrians : and how shall we be saved ?

The Vision of the Desert.

As though a whirlwind should pass

through the desert, coming from a desert,

even from such a land, '^so a. fearful and a

grievous vision was declared to me : he that

is treacherous deals treacherously, the
transgressor transgresses. The Elamites are

upon me, and the ambassadors of the Per-

sians come against me : now will I groan
and comfort myself ^ Q^^jpi-efore are my
loins filled with feebleness, and pangs have
seized me as a travailing woman : I dealt

wrongfully that I might not hear ; I hasted

854 h^aia:^.] ,^? ^? . Trj eKeivy 18
ecrovrat Trivre? iv rrj ry rrj., 6€ .•?^ . Ty^ earai - 1

9

ej/),
opLov . Kat ' eh eU 20- iv • &? , ?, ?. 21? ? ?•}. iv Tjj i€.vrj, ^,€ , . ?? 22? -), ?, -, ,?. Trj iKeivy ' ? 23?, ei?,??,- . ) -^ 24

iv ?, iv??
Trj yrj ^^,, 25? iv, 6 ?, '/ ',? €^ , 20

/^^?, ioe ,
^, i? ? 2

?,,, ,, ?. 3?, 6 ?? , ?? ^ - 4^ ^,?, ?,^. ^^/ ? .5, '' ,? ^. iv ] 6

iv ivr),^, rjSvvavTO -^, ? ;"^. 21

?? ' 8, i$, • 6 2, 6 ' , ,, -
' ,• -

iav. ?, 3?
Heb. city of destruction.
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4, •. /-, Ktti 17 /xe ^, ) ,- eh
5./ ^/,, Trt'ere- €5
6 , ,,, , ^ aj/ayyet-

7 /. Kat €/ , ,
8 • ,
Ovptav , (. ,

9 , ihov(. 8• ,, , ^-. -, ot /xevot, /?^, ? ^ ."502.
", ^.

2 ' ,
3 otKCt, 8 , .
4 ?^
5,,, ,
7•^^? ,, .

6 ? €7€ ?, ,
7 }8,^, ^ , ?
6 ©cos .

!2 ' th:s^ 5.
, ;

2 ^^; V?,
3 , . ?€ , /
4, .,, , ' -
5 . . ,.^ , ,' '^, ^-
6 - . /, ', -
7 -^. - ,,
8, '•
9 ' •^ 8'

that I might not see. "* My heart wanders,
and transgression overwhelms me ; my
Boul is occupied with fear. ^ Prepare the
table, eat, drink : arise, ye princes, and pre-
pare 1/our shields, ^Fov thus said the Lord
to me. Go and station a watchman for thy-
self, and declare whatever thou slialt see.
7 And 1 saw two mounted horsemen, and a
rider on an ass, and a rider on a camel.
^Hearken with gi'eat attention, and call

thou CJrias to the watch-tower : the Lord
has spoken. I stood continually during the
day, and 1 stood in the camp all the night

:

9 and, behold, he comes riding in a chariot
and pair: and he answered and said. Baby-
lon is fallen, is fallen ; and all her images
and her idols have been crushed to the
ground. '"Hear, ye that are left, and ye
that are in pain, hear what things 1 have
heard of the Lord of hosts which the God
of Israel has declared to us.

The Vision" op Idtjmea.

"Call to me out of Seir; guard ye the
bulwarks. ^^ j -watch in the morning and
the night: if thou wouldest enquire, en-
quire, and dwell by me. ^-^Thou mayest
lodge in the forest v in the evening, or in the
way of Dsedan.

\^ Ye that dwell in the country of Thseman,
bring water to meet him that is thirsty

;

^5 meet the fugitives with bread, because of
the multitude of the slain, and because of
the multitude of them that lose their way,
and because of the multitude of swords, and
because of the multitude of bent bows, and
because of the multitude of them that have
fallen in war. ^^ For thus said the Lord to
me. Yet a year, as the year of an hireling,
and the glory of the sons of Kedar shall
fail :

'7 and the remnant of the strong bows
of the sons of Kedar shall be small : for the
Lord Grod of Israel has spoken it.

The Woed op the Yalley op Sion.

What has happened to thee, that now ye
are all gone up to the housetops wliich help
you not? ^The city is filled M'ith shouting
men : thy slain are not slain with swords,
nor are thy dead those who have died in
battle. '^ All thy princes have fled, and thj/

captives are tightly bound, and the mighty
men in thee have fled far away. •* Therefore
I said, Let me alone, I will weep bitterly

;

labour not to comfort me for the breach of
the daughter of my people. ^ For it is a
day of trouble, and destruction, and of
treading down, and there is perplexity sent
from the Lord of hosts: they wander in
the valley of Sion; they wander from the
least to the greatest on the mountains.
^ And the Elamites took their quivers, and
there were men mounted on horses, and
there was a gathering for battle. 7 And it

shall be that thy choice valleys shall be
filled with chariots, and horsemen sliall

block up thy gates. ^And they shall
uncover the gates of Juda, and they shall
look in that clay on the choice houses of the
city. ^ And they shall uncover the secret
places of the houses of the citadel of David

:

Lit. baptizes. Heb, of Arabia.
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and they saw that they were many, and that ^^, on elal, 8 ?
one had tui-nea the water oi the old pool , / \ o^n ' > /\ \ '/ ,s /

into the city; ^Oand that they had pulled ^^^ ttoAlv, ort )
down the liouses of Jerusalem, to fortify ' . Kat 1 1
the wall of the city. ^^ And i^e procured to > / e - •^'s^ ' ' „ ^ ,'^ „'',,'
yourselves water between the two walls ^^^(. eaonepov
within the ancient pool : but ye looked not .,
to him that made it from the beginning, 'n^/^c- T-r^t-^rmM-rr, n^vr^^, •^«i ^/ vrr!r^r..L. ^ ^ j v<>

^3 but they engaged in joy and gladness, <^^roi /, 13
slaying calves, and kiUing sheep, so as to eat, ,
ilesh, and drink wine; saj'ing. Let us eat '^-s- \ / , / \/' ,, ' .

and drink; for to-morrow we die. "And '^'^'-^ olvov,, , yap
these tilings are revealed in the ears of the. Kat 14
Lord of hosts: for this sin shall not be for- , „,'^,. ^Q ^ a " ' ' ^ '

« '^ " « « ' <•'

given you, until ye die.
^ /', ort ,

15 Thus 'saith the Lord of hosts, Go into ^^.
the chamber, to Somnas the V treasurer,
and say to him. Why art thou here ? ^^ and
what hast thou to do here, that thou liast Xeyet Kv/)tos, , 15
here hewn thyself a sepulchre, and madest ^_^ S^..,.^:,. ^X,, ^^...'^,, .,^) ^?^\„ ^,'^^ ' ^ f"S: ^ ' ' r
thyself a sepulchre on high, and hast graven

'^pos-^ , ^, rt ^h 16

for thyself a dwelling in the rock ? ''"Be- ; otl , -
hold now, the Lord of hosts casts forth and ^- ,
will utterly destroy i«cA a man, and wiU , ^,^ ^^' ••; ,"^ ' n/j''^,V>,v. \ , /' -,„
take away thy robe and thy glorious crown, ; ^
^ and will cast thee into a great and un- ,
measured land, and there thou shalt die: « o. > «/, > / /\ ^ ', / i r^

and he will bring thy fair chariot to shame, f^^^^' '^"'^ ''\^ ^^ ^^^^ Xyav , 1

8

and the house of thy prince to be trodden }• ,
down. i^And thou shalt be removed from v-? ''«v / > / jr '^ ' n^ in
thy stewardship, and from thy place, ^oAnd ^""^ ^^'^^^ "^«^, . Kat 1 9

it shall come to pass in that day, that I will . , 20
call my servant ICliakim the son of Chelcias: ^^ J^,,inn ^-^/, un) ,^n\ irr,.^ ^-X-,, -rml'kA „ni,''V\,r,,^c),, ^„ ^^,
91 1 r • L•

•
L•^ _ • '^,] /^landiwillputonhimthyrobe, andlwil '\'S ^'

y ,^'^ , , , . ., ^
. - ', '

grant him thy crown with power, and I will, Kat , 2 1

give thy stewardship into his hands: and Q-Qy ,
he shall be as a lather to them that dwell « , ^ < \ - , - , «
in Jerusalem, and to them that dwell in "^ tp5• Kat ^ -
Juda. 22 And I will give him the glorv of, ''. Kat ; ^ 22
David; and he shall rule, and there shall a^?'>- n"> viv «, \ / \/.
be none to speak against him : and I will ^, Kat,
give him ^ the key of the. house of David )- ,

his shoulder : and he shall open, and \''jv «j \/ ^ ""' ""

\ > >r t , /

there shall be none to shut; and he shall
""^^ «^'^ ^«^^^^ «^ , /cat avot-

shut, and there shall be none to open. . tv , 23
23 And will make him a ruler in a sure

,^ ^ '^^v ^$ . ' ^ 24
place, and he shall be lor a glorious throne /iv > > > '^ « <^ ^ > -^ ^ > ^
of his father's house. ^4 And every one that ,
18 glorious m the house of his father shall ^-j^-q uiKooy ^, 25
trust m him, Irom the least to the greatest

;

« , ,' / /c> ( / rr / ^a n' « « />

and they shall depend upon him in that W^P^• , -
day.

J5
Thus saith the Lord of liosts. The , ,

nian that is fastened m the sure place shall ^ ^ ^/- \ a a' *" «S''^ «>» ^ " -^r '

be removed and be taken away, and shall ^^, ,
fall ; and the glory that is upon him shall.
he utterly destroyed: for the Lord has
spoken it.

The Wobd coNCEENiNa Tyee. TO'. 23

Howl, ye ships of Carthage ; for she has
perished, and men no longer arrive from the ' , ,
land of the Citians: she is led captive. » > '^ xr /•? ''\ nr'.^T^.
2 To whom are the dwellers in the island , ^/. Itvi/ 2

become like, the merchants of Phoenice, ot , ,
vest is gathered in, so are these traders; , .

Gr, shaving. Or, steward. Kev. 3. 7.
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EsAiAs XXIII. 4—XXIV. 7.

with the nations. "^Be asliamecT, Sidon:
the sea has said, yea, the strength of the sea
has said, I have not travailed, nor brought
forth, nor have I broiigl-it up j'oung men,
nor reared virgins. ^ Moreover Avhen it

sliall be licard in Egypt, sorrow shall seize
them for Tyre. ^ Depart ye to Carthage;, ye that dwell in this island. 7 Was
not this your pride from the beginning, be-
fore she Avas given up ? ^Who has devised
this counsel against Tyre ? Is she inferior ?

or has she no strength ? her merchants
were the glorious princes of tlie earth.

''The Lord of hosts has purposed to bring
down all the pride of the glorious ones, and
to disgrace every glorious thing on the earth.

^"Till thy land ; for ships no more come out
of Carthage. ^^And thy hand prevails no
more by sea, which ^troubled kings: the
Lord of hosts has given a command con-
cerning Chanaan, to destroy the strength
thereof, ^^^^^i „jg.^ shall say. Ye shall no
longer at all continue to insult and injure
the daugliter of Sidon: and if thou depart
to the Citians, neither there shalt thou
have rest. -^ And tfthou depart to the land
of the Chaldeans, tiiis also is laid Avaste by
the Assyrian s, for her wall is fallen. ^"^ Howl

,

ye ships of Carthage : for your strong hold
is destroyed.
^^And it shall come to pass in that day,

that^ shall be left seventy years, as the
time of a king, as the time of a man : and it

shall come to pass after seventy years, that
Tyre shall be as the song of a harlot.
i^Take a harp, go about, city, thou harlot
that hast been forgotten

;
play well on the

harp, sing many sotigs, that tliou mayest be
remembered. '7 And it shall come to pass
after the seventy years, that God visit
Tyre, and she shall be again restored to her
primitive state, and she shall be a mart for
all the kingdoms of the world on the face
of the earth. ''^ And her trade and her gain
shall be holiness to the Lord : it shall not
be gathered for them, but for those that
dwell before the Lord, eve7z all her trade,
to eat and drink and be filled, and for a
covenant and a memorial before the Lord.
Behold, the Lord is about to lay waste

the %vorld, and will make it desolate, and
will lay bare the surface of it, and scatter
them that dwell therein. ^ And the people
shall be as the priest, and the servant as the
lord, and the maid as the mistress; the
buyer shall be as the seller, the lender as the
borrower, and the debtor as his creditor.

•^The earth shall be completely laid
waste, and the earth shall be utterly
spoiled: for the mouth of the Lord has
spoken these things. ^ The earth mourns,
and the world is ruined, the lofty ones
of the earth are mourning. ^And sne has
sinned by reason of her inhabitants; be-
cause they have transgressed the law, and
changed the ordinances, ewew the everlasting
covenant. ^Therefore a curse shall con-
sume the earth, because the inhabitants
thereof have sinned : therefore the dwellers
in the earth shall be poor, and few men
shall be left. ^ The wine shall moui*n, the
vine shall mourn, all the merry-hearted

See chap. 5. 25 ; 14. 16.
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shall sigh. ^The mirth of timbrels has
ceased, the sound of the harp has ceased.
^ They are ashamed, they have not drunk
wine ; strong drink has become bitter to
them that drink iL ^" All the city has be-
come desolate : one shall shut his liouse so
that none shall enter, ^^ There is a howling
for the wine everywhere ; all the mirth of
the land bas ceased, all the mirth of the land
lias departed. ^-And cities shall be left deso-
late, and houses being left shall fall to ruin.

I^All this shall be in the land in the
midst of the nations, as if one should strip
aa olive tree, so shall they strip them

;

but when the vintage is done, ^^ these shall
cry aloud ; and they that are left on the
land sliall rejoice togetlier in the glory of
the Lord : the water of the sea shall be
troubled. ^^ «piiei'efore shall the glory of
the Lord be in the isles of the sea; the
name of the Lord shall be glorious.

'^ Lord God of Israel, from the ends of
the earth we have heard w'onderful things,
and there is hope to the godly : but they
shall say, Woe to the despisers, that despise
the law. '' Fear, and a pit, and a snare, are
upon you that dwell on the earth. ^^And
it shall come to pass, that he that flees from
the fear shall fall into the pit ; and he that
comes up out of the pit shall be caught by
the snare : for windows have been opened
in heaven, and the foundations of the earth
shall be shaken, ^^ the earth shall be utterly
confounded, and the earth shall be com-
pletely perplexed, ^o It reels as a drunkard
and one oppressed with wine, and the earth
shall be shaken as a storehouse of fruits

;

for iniquity has prevailed upon it, and it

shall fall, and shall not be able to rise.
2^ And God shall bring his hand upon the

host of heaven, and upon the kings of the
earth. 22 And they shall gather the multi-
tude thereof into prisons, and they shall

shut them into a strong hold : after many
generations they shall be visited. ^^And
the brick shall decay, and the wall shall

fall; for the Lord shall reign'^ from out of
Sion, and out of Jentsalem, and shall be
glorified before his elders.

Lord God, I will glorify thee, I will

sing to thy name; for thou hast clone

wonderful things, even an ancient and faith-

ful counsel. So be it. 2 ]7or thou bast made
cities a heap, even cities made strong that
their foundations should not fall: the city

of ungodly men shall not be built for ever.
'•' Therefore shall the poor people bless thee,

?,nd cities of injured men shall bless thee.

For thou hast been a helper to every lowly
city, and a shelter to them that were dis-

Jieartened by reason of poverty : thou shalt

deliver them from wicked men: thott hast
been a shelter of them that thirst, and a

refreshing air to injured men.
^ We ivere as faint-hearted men thirsting in

Sion, by reason of ungodlymen towhom thou
didst deliver us. *^And the Lord of hosts

shall make afeast for all the nations : on this

mount they shall drink gladness, they shall

drink wine: 'thcA' shall anoint themselves
with ointment in this mountain. Impart
thou all these things to the nations; for
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this is God's counsel upon all the nations.
8^ Death has prevailed and swallowed 7)ien

up; but again the Loi'd God has taken
away every tear from every I'ace. He has
taken away tlie reproach of his people from
all the earth: for tlie mouth of tJie Lord
has spoken it. ^ And in that day they shall
say, Eehold oiir God in who)n yve have
trusted, and he shall save us : this is the
Lord ; we have waited for liim, and we have
exulted, and will rejoice in our salvation.

^" God will give rest on tliis mountain, and
the country of Moab shall be trodden dowa,
as they tread the floor Avith waggons.
^' And he shall spread forth liis hands, even
as he also brings down man to destroy Aim .•

and he shall bring Ioav liis pride in regard
to the thing on which he has laid his hands.
^2 And he shall bring down the height of
the refuge of the wall, and it shall come
down even to the ground.
In that day they sliall sing this song in

the land of Judea; Behold a strong city;
and he shall make salvation its wall and
bulwark. ' Open ye the gates, let the
nation enter that keeps righteousness, and
keeps trutb, ^ supporting truth, and keep-
ing peace : for on thee, Lord, ^ they have
trusted with confidence for ever, the great,
the eternal God ;

'' who hast humbled and
brought down them that dwell on high,
thou shalt cast down strong cities, and bring
them to the grouud. ^ ^^^ the feet of the
meek and lowly shall trample them.

' The way of the godly is made straight

:

the way of the godly is also prepared. ^ For
the way of the Lord is judgment : we have
hoped in thy name, and on the remembrance
of thee, ''which our soul longs for: ray
spirit seeks thee very early in the morning,

God, for thy commandments are a light
on the earth: learn righteousness, ye that
dwell upon the earth. ^" For the ungodly
one is put down : no one who will not learn
righteousness on the earth, shall be able to
do the truth: let the ungodly be taken
away, that he see not the glory of the Lord.
^^ Lord, thine arm is exalted, yet they
kiiew it not: but when they know they
shall be ashamed : jealousy shall seize upon
an untaught nation, and fire shall
devour the adversaries. ^^ Lord our God,
give us peace : for thou hast rendered to us
all things, ^^q Lord our God, take pos-
session of us : Lord, we know not any
other beside thee: we name thy name,
^^But the dead shall not see life, neither

shall physicians by any means raise them,
up: therefore thou hast brought ivrath
upon them, and slain them, and hast taken
away every male of them. Bring more
evils upon them, Lord ;

'^ bring more
evils on the glorious ones of the earth.

^'^Lord, in affliction I remembered thee;
thy chastening was to us with small afflic-

tion. ^'' And as a woman in travail draws
nigh to be delivered, and cries out in her
pain ; so have we been to thy beloved.
^^ We have conceived, Lord, because of
tliy fear, and have been in pain, and have
brought forth the breath of thy salvation,
Avhich we have wrought upon the earth:

1 Cor. 15. 54. 7 See Job 2C. 5.
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•we filiall not fall, but all that dwell iipou
the land shall fall,

_

^^ The dead shall rise,

and they that are in the tombs shall be
raised, and they that are in the earth shall

rejoice : for tlie dew from thee is healing
to them : but the land of tlie ungodly sliali

perish. "'^^'Go, my people, enter into thy
closets, shut thy door, hide thyself for a
little season, until the anger of the Lord
have passed awaj'. 21 jJOr, behold, the Lord
is bringing wrath from his holy place upon
the dwellers on tlie earth : the earth also
shall disclose her blood, and shall not cover
her slain.

In that day God shall bring his holy and
great and strong sword upon the di-agon,

even the serpent that flees, upon the dragon,
the crooked serpent : he shall destroy the
dragon. ^ In that day there shall be a fair

vineyard, and a desire to commence a song
concerning it. ^ I am a strong city, a city

in a siege : in vain shall I Avater it ; for it

shall be taken by night, and by day the wall
shall fall. •^ There is no woman that has
not taken hold of it ;^

w^ho will set nie to

watch stubble in the field? because of this

enemy I have set her aside; therefore on
this account the Lord has done all that he
appointed. ^ I am burnt up ; they that
dwell in her shall cry, Let us make peace
with him, let us make peace, ^ they that are
coming are the children of Jacob. Israel

shall bud and blossom, and the world shall

be filled with his fruit.

7 ijhall he himself be thus smitten,
even as he smote ? and as he slew, shall he
be thus slain? _8 Fighting and reproach-
ing he will dismiss them; didst thou not
meditate with a harsli spirit, to slay them
v/ith a wrathful spirit? ^ Therefore shall

the iniquity of Jacob be taken away; and
this is his blessing, when I shall have taken
away his sin ; when they shall have broken
to pieces all the stones of the altars as fine

dust, and their trees shall not remain, and
their idols shall be cut off, as a thicket afar
off. 10 The flock that dwelt there shall be
left, as a deserted flock; and the ground
shall be for a long time for pasture, and
there shall flocks lie down to rest. ^^ And
after a time there shall be in it no green
thing because of the grass being parched.
Come hither, ye women that come from a
sight ; for it is a people of no understand-
ing ; therefore he that made them shall

have no pity upon them, and he that formed
them shall have no mercy upon them.

^^ And it shall come to pass in that day tJiaf

God shall fence men oft^ from the channel
of the river as far as Rhinocorura ; but do
ye gather one by one the children of Israel.
1•^ And it shall come to pass in that day, that
they shall blow the great trumpet, and the
lost ones in the land of the Assyrians shall

come, and the lost ones in Egypt, and shall

•worship the Lord on the holy mountain in

Jerusalem.
Woe to the crown of pride, the hirelings

of Ephraim. the flower that has fallen from
the glory 01 the top of the fertile mountain,
they that are drunken without wine. ^ Be-
hold, the anger of the Lord is strong and
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severe, as descending hail where there is no
slielter, violently descending; as a great
body of v/ater sweeping aAvay the soil, he
sliall make rest for the land, ^^j^e crov/n
of pride, the hirelings of Epliraim, shall be
beaten down with tiie hands and with the
feet. ^ And the fading flower of the glorious
hope on tlie top of the high mountain shall
be as the early iig ; he that sees it, before he
takes it into his hand, will desire to swallow
it down,
^In that day the Lord of hosts shall be

the crown of hope, the woven crown of
glory, to the remnant of the people. ''They
shall be left iu_ the spirit of judgment for
judgment, and for the strength of them that
Jul ider slaying. 'Tor tliese have trespassed
through wine ; they

_
have erred tlirough

strong drink : the priest and the prophet
are mud through strong drink, tliey are
swalloAved up by reason of wine, they have
staggered Vthrongli drunkenness ; they have
erred: this is theij' xision. ^A cm'se shall
devour this counsel, for this is their counsel
for the sake of covetousness. ^ whom
have we reported evils ? and to whom have
w^e reported a message ? even to those that
are weaned from the milk, who are draAvn
from the breast, i" Expect thou affliction
on affliction, hope upon hope : yet a little,
and yet a little, ^' by reason of the contemp-
tuous ivords of the lips, by means of another
language : for they shall speak to this peo-
ple, saying to them, ^^This is the rest to him
that is himgry, and this is the calamity

:

but they would not hear.
^^ Therefore the oracle of God shall be to

them affliction on affliction, hope on hope,
yet a little, «Mii yet a little, that they may go
and fall backward ; and they shall be cruslied
and shall be in danger, and shall be taken.

^^ TJierefore hear ye the w^ord of the Lord,
ye afflicted men, and ye princes of this peo-
ple that is in Jerusalem. ^^ Because ye have
said. We have made a covenant with Hades,
and agreements with death ; if the rushing
storm shotdd pass, it shall not come upon
us : we have made falsehood our hope, and
by falsehood sliall we be protected :

^^ there-
fore thus saith the Lord, even the Lord,
^Behold, I lay for the foundations of Sion

a costly stone, a choice, a corner-stone, a
precious stone, for its foundations ; and he
that believes on him shall by no means bo
ashamed, ^'And I will cause judgment zfo

he for hope, and my compassion shall be for
just measures, and ye that trust vainlv in
falsehood////: for the storm shall" by
no means pass by you, '^^except it also take
away your covenant of death, and your
trust in Hades shall by no means stand: if
tJie rushing storm should come upoii you,
ye shall be beaten down by it. ^^ AYhencver
it shall pass by, it shall take you ; morning
by morning it shall pass by in the day, and
in the night there shall be an evil hope.
Learn to hear, -^'j^e that are distressed ; we

cannot iiglit, but we are ourselves too weak
for you to be gathered. ^'^The Lord sliall
rise up as a mountain of ungodly men, and
t-hall be in tlie valley of Gabaou; he shall

Gr. hope of glory. 7 Lil. from. 3 1 Cor. 14. 21. Roin. 9. 30. 1 i\t. 2. G. 1^ Or, shall it not also? etc.
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perform his works witli wrath, even a work
of bitterness, and liis wrath shall deal
strangely,_^ and his destruction shall be
strange. '^ Thprefore do not ye rejoice, nei-
ther let your bands be made strong; fori
have heard of works finished and cut short
by the Lord of iiosts, which he will execute
upon all the eartli.

^'^Hearken, and hear my voice; attend,
and hear my words. ^' Will the ploughman
plough all the day ? or will he prepare tlie

seed beforehand, before he tills tlae ground ?

'•''Does he not, wlien he has levelled the
surface thereof, then sow the small black
poppy, or cumin, and afterward sow wheat,
and barley, and millet, and bread-corn in
thy borders? ^"^So thou shalt be chastened
by the judgment of thy God, and shalt re-

joice. "-^ For the black poppy is not cleansed
with harsh treatment, nor will a waggon-
wheel pass over the cumin ; but the black
poppy is threshed with a rod, and the
cumin sliall be eaten with bread ; ^^for I
will not be wroth with you for ever, neither
shall the voice of my V anger crush you.
^^And these signs came forth from the Lord
of hosts. Take counsel, exalt vain comfort,

Alas for tlie city Ariel, which David
i" besieged. Gather ye fruits year by year;
eat ye, for ye shall eat with Moab. ^ JOr
I will grievously afflict Ariel: and her
strength and her Avealth shall be mine.
3 And [ will compass thee about like David,
and will raise a mound about thee, and set

up towers round thee. *And thy words
shall be brought down to the earth, and
tliy words shall sink down to the earth, and
thy voice shall be as they that speak out of
the earth, and thy voice shall ^ be lowered
to the ground. ° But the wealth of the un-
godly shall be as dust from a wheel, and the
multitude of them that oppress thee as

flying chaff, and it shall be suddenly as a
moment, '^from the Lord of hosts : for there
sliall be a visitation with thunder, and
earthquake, and a loud ^n,oise, a rushing
tempest, and devouring flame of fire. ^ And
the wealth of all the nations together, as

many as h<ive fought against Ariel, and all

they that war against Jerusalem, and all

who are gathered against her, and they
that distress her, shall be as one that dreams
in sleep by night. '^ And as men drink and
eat in sleep, and when they have arisen, the
dream is vain : and as a thirsty man drearns
as if he drank, and having arisen is still

thirsty, and his soul has desired in vain : so

shall be the wealth of all the nations, as

many as have fought against the mount
Sion.

^ Faint ye, and be amazed, and be over-
powered, not with strong drink nor with
wine. ^"For the Lord has made you to

drink a spirit of deep sleep ; and he shall

close their eyes, and the eyes of their pro-

phets and of their rulers, who see secret

things. '' And all these things shall be to

you as the words of this sealed book, which
if they shall give to' a learned man, saying,

Read this, he shall then say, I cannot read
it^ for it is sealed. '^ ^^(1 this book shall

be given into the hands of a man that is
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uulearned, and one shall say to him, Read
this ; and he shall say, 1 am not learned.
i^And the Lord has said, ^This people

draw nigh to me with tlieir mouth, and
they honour me with their lips, but their
heart is far from me : but in vain do they
worship me, teaching the commandments
and doctrines of men. i-• Therefore behold
I will proceed to remove this people, and I
will remove them: and Vl will destroy the
wisdom of the wise, and will hide the un-
derstanding of the prudent. ^^ Woe to them
that deepen their counsel, and not by the
Lord. Woe to them that take secret coun-
sel, and Avhose works ^ are in darkness, and
they say. Who has seen us ? and who shall
know us, or what we do ? ^^ Shall ye not be
counted as clay of the potter.? s Shall the
thing formed say to him that formed it,

Thou didst not form me ? or the work to
the maker, Thou hast not made me wisely ?

^^ Is it not yet a little Avhile, and Libanus
shall be changed as the mountain of Cher-
mel, and Chermel shall be reckoned as a
forest ? ^^ And in that day the deaf shall
hear the words of the book, and they that
are in darkness, and they that are in mist

:

the eyes of the blind shall see, ^^and the
poor shall rejoice with joy because of the
Lord, and thev that had no liope among
men shall be filled with joy. "^ The lawless
man has come to nought, and the proud
man has perished, and they that transgress
niiscliievously have been utterly destroyed

:

'^ and they that cause men to sin by a word :

and men shall make all that reprove in the
gates an offence, because they have unjustly
turned aside the righteous.

"^Therefore thus saitli the Lord concern-
ing the house of Jacob, whom he set apart
from Abraarn, Jacob shall not now be
ashamed, neither shall he now change
countenance. -^But when their children
shall have seen my works, they shall sanctify
my name for my sake, and they shall
sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall
fear the God of Israel. 24 And they tliat

erred in spirit shall know understanding,
and the murmurers shall learn obedience,
and the stammering tongues shall learn to
speak peace.
Woe to the apostate children, saith the

Lord : ye have framed counsel, not by me,
and covenants not by my Spirit, to add
sins to sins :

^ even they that proceed to go
down into Egypt, but they have not enquired
of me, that they might be helped by Pliarao,
and protected by the Egyptians. -^Por the
protection of Pharao shall be to you a
disgrace, and there shall be a reproach to
them that trust in Egypt. ^ For there are
princes in Tanes, evil messengers. ° In vain
shall they labour in seeking to a people,
which shall not profit them for help, but
shall he for a shame and reproach.

^ The Yision of the Quadrupeds in
THE Desert.

In aflliction and distress, where are the
lion and lion's whelp, thence come also asps,

and the young of flying asps, there shall they

Mat. 8. 9. 1 Cor. 1. 19, & Gr. shall be. Rom. 9. 20.
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le wlio bore their wealtli on asses and
camels to a nation which shall not profit
them. 7 'I'lie Egyptians shall help you
utterly in vain : tell them, This your con-
solation is vain.

8 Now then sit down and write these
words on a tablet, and in a book ; for these
things shall be for many long days, and
even for ever. ^For the people is disobe-
dient, false children, who would not hear
the law of God :

^^ who say to the prophets.
Report not to us ; and to them that see
visions, Speak them not to us, but speak and
report to us another error; ^^and turn us
aside from this way ; remove from us this
path, and remove from us the oracle of
Israel.

'2 Therefore thus saith the Holy One of
Israel, Because ye have refused to obey
these words, and have trusted in false-

hood ; and because thoii hast murmiu'ed,
and been confident in this respect : ^^there-
fore shall this sin be to you as a wall sud-
denly falling when a strong city has been
taken, of which the fall is very near at
hand. ^'^And the fall thereof shall be as
the breaking of an earthen vessel, as small
fragments of a pitcher, so that thou should-
est not find among them a sherd, with
which thou mightest take up fire, and with
which thou shouldest draw a little water.
^^Thus saith the Lord, the Holy Lord of

Israel ; When thou shalt turn and mourn,
then tiiou shalt be saved ; and thou shalt
know where tliou wast, when thou didst
trust in vanities : then your strength became
vain, yet ye would not hearken :

^^ but ye
said, We will flee upon horses ; therefore
shall ye flee : and.We will be aided by swift
riders ; therefore shall they that pursue you
be swift. ^' A thousand shall flee because
of the voice of one, and many shall flee on
account of the voice of five ; until ye be
left as a signal-post upon a mouiitain, and
as one bearing an ensign upon a hill.

^^ And the Lord will again wait, that he
may pity you, and will therefore be e5.alted

that he may have mercy upon you : because
the Lord your God is a judge : blessed are
they that Vstay themselves upon him.

^'' For the holy people shall dwell in Sion

:

Bi,natohereas Jerusalem has ^ wept bitterly,

saying. Pity me ; he shall pity thee : when
lie perceived the voice of thy cry, he heark-
ened to thee. 2" And though the Lord shall

give you the bread of affliction and scant
water, yet they that cause thee to err shall

no more at all draw nigh to thee ; for thine
eyes shall see those that cause thee to err,
2' and thine ears shall hear the words of them
that went after thee to lead thee astray, who
say. This is the way, let us walk in it, whe-
ther to the right or to the left. ^2 ^^^ thou
shalt pollute the plated idols, and thou shalt
grind to powder the gilt ones, and shalt
scatter them as the water of a removed
ivoman, and thou shalt thrust them forth as
dung. 2^ Then shall there be rain to the
seed of thy land ; and the bread of the fruit

of thy land shall be plenteous and rich

:

and thy cattle shall feed in that day in a
fertile and spacious place. '^Your bulls
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and your oxen that till the ground, ahaR
eat chaff mixed with winnowed barley.
"^ And there shall be upon every lofty moun-
tain and upon every high hill, Avater running
in that day, when many shall perish, and
wlien the towers shall fall. -^ And the light
of the moon shall be as the light of the sun,
and the liglit of the sun shall be sevenfold
in the day when the Lord shall heal the
breach of his people, and shall heal the pain
of thy wound.

27JJehold, the name of the Lord comes
after a long time, bui*ning wrath : the word
of his lips is with glory, a word full of anger,
and the anger of his wrath shall devour as
lire. ^^ And his breath, as rushing water in
a valley, shall reach as far as the neck, and
be divided, to confound the nations for their
vain error: error also shall pursue them,
and overtake them. 29]\j^^gt ye always
rejoice, and go into my holy places con-
tinually, as they that keep a feast ? and
must ye go with a pipe, as those that rejoice,
into the mountain of the Lord, to the God
of Israel ? ^o j^^^ ^j^g Lord shall make his
glorious voice to be heard, and the wrath of
his arm, to make a display with wrath and
anger and devouring flame : he shall lighten
terribly, and his lorath shall be as water and
violent hail. '^\Fov by the voice of the
Lord the Assyrians shall be overcome, even
by the stroke wherewith he shaU smite
them. ^-And it shall happen to him from
every side, that they from whom their hope
of assistance was, in which he trusted, them-
selves shall war against him in turn with
drums and with harp. ^JjOr thou shalt be
required before thy time : has it been pre-
pared for thee also to reign ? nay, God has
prepared for thee a deep trench, wood piled,
fire and much wood : the wrath of the Lord
shall he as a trench kindled with sulphur.
Woe to them that go down to Egypt for

help, who trust in horses and chariots, for
they are many ; and in horses, ivhich are a
great multitude ; and have not trusted in
the Holy One of Israel, and have not sought
the Lord. - Therefore he has wisely brought
evils upon them, and his word shall not be
frustrated ; and he shall rise up against the
houses of wicked men, and against their vain
hope, ^even an Egyptian, a man, and not
God ; the flesh of horses, and there is no
help in them : but the Lord shall bring his
hand upon them, and the helpers shall fail,

and all shall perish together. "^For thus
said the Lord to me. As a lion would roar,
or a lion's whelp over prey which he has
taken, and cry over it, until the mountains
are tilled with his voice, and the animals
are awe-struck and tremble at the fierceness
of his wrath : so the Lord of hosts shall
descend to fight upon the mount Sion, even.
upon her mountains. ^ As birds flying, so
shall the Lord of hosts defend; he shall
defend Jerusalem, and he shall rescue, and
save and deliver. ^ Turn, ye children of
Israel, who devise a deep and sinful counsel.
7 For in that day men shall renounce their
silver idols and their golden idols, which
their hands made. ^ And the Assyrian shall
fall : not the sAvord of a great man, nor the

Qr. take tbem to their tace.
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sword of a mean man shall devour him;
neither shall he flee from the face of the
sword: but the young men shall be over-
thrown : 3 for they shall be compassed with
rocks as with a trench, and shall be worsted

;

and he that flees shall be taken. Thus saith
the liord, Blessed is he that has a seed in
Sion, and household friends in Jerusalem.
For, behold, a righteous king shall reign,

and princes shall govern with judgment.
2 And a man shall hide his words, and be
hidden, as from rushing water, and shall
appear in Sion as a rushing river, glorious
in a thirsty land. ^ ^^^^^d they shall no more
trust in men, but they shall incline their
ears to hear. ^ And the heart of the weak
ones shall attend to hear, and the stammer-
ing tongues shall soon learn to speak peace.
*And they shall no more at all tell a iool to
rule, and thy servants shall no more at all

say, Be silent. ^For the fool shall speak
foolish words, and his heart shall meditate
vanities, and to perform lawless deeds and
to speak error against the Lord, to scatter
hungry souls, and he will cause the thirsty
souls to be empty, ^ Tor the counsel of the
wicked will devise iniquity, to destroy the
poor with unjust words, and ^ruin the
cause of the poor in judgment. ^But the
godly have devised wise measttres, and this
counsel shall stand.

^E.ise up, ye rich women, and hear my
voice; Vye confident daughters, hearken to
my words. ^^''E.emember for a full year in
pain, yet with hope : the vintage has been
cut off, it^ has ceased, it shall by no means
come again. ^^Be amazed, be pained, ye
confident ones : strip you, bare yourselves,
gird jOur loins ;

^- and beat on your breasts,
because of the pleasant field, and the fruit
of the vine, ^'"^jis for the land of my peo-
ple, the thorn and grass shall come upon it,

and joy shall be removed from every house.
^'^ As for the rich citj'•, the houses are de-
serted ; they shall abandon the wealth of
the city, and the pleasant houses : and the
villages shall be caves for ever, the joy of
wild asses, shepherds' pastures ;

^^ until the
Spirit shall come you from on high,
and Chermel shall be desert, and Chermel
shall be counted for a forest. ^^ Then judg-
ment sliall abide in the wilderness, and
righteousness shall dwell in Carmel. ^^ And
the works of righteousness shall be peace

;

and righteousness shall ensure rest, and the

riffhteous shall be confident for ever. ^^And
his people shall inhabit a city of peace, and
dwell in it in confidence, and they shall

rest with wealth. ^^ And if the hail should
come down, it shall not come upon you

;

and they that dwell in the forests shall be
in confidence, as those in the plain country.
Blessed are they that sow by every water,
where the ox and ass tread.
Woe to them that afilict you ; but no one

makes you miserable: and he tliat deals
perfidiously with you does not deal per-
fidiously: they that deal perfidiously shall

be taken and given up, and as a moth on a
garment, so shall they be spoiled.

2 Lord, have mercy upon us ; for we have
trusted in thee : the seed of the rebellious
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EsAiAs XXXIII. 3—23.

is gone to destruction, but our deliverance
was in a time of affliction. ^Ej' reason oi.'

the terrible sound the nations were dis-
mayed for fear of thee, and the heathen
were scattered.

^ And now shall the spoils of your small
and great be gathered: as if one should
gather locusts, so shall they mock you.
^ The God who dwells on high is holy : Sion
is filled with judgment and righteousness.
^ Thej^ shall be delivered up to tiie laAv : our
salvation is our treasure : there are wisdom
and knowledge and piety toward the Lord

;

these are the treasures of righteousness.
7 Behold now, these shall be terrified with

fear of you : those Avhom ye feared shall cry
out because of you: messengers shall be
sent, bitterly weeping, entreating for peace.
^ Tor the ways of these shall be made de-
solate : the terror of the nations has been
made to cease, and the covenant with these
is taken away, and ye shall by no means
deem them men. ^The land mourns;
Libanus is asliamed: Saron is become
marshes; Galilee shall be ^laid bare, and
Chermel.

^^ Now will I arise, saith the Lord, now
will I be glorified ; now will I be exalted.
^' Now shall ye see, now shall ye perceive

;

the strength of your breath shall be vain ;

fire shall devoui* you. ^^And the nations
shall be burnt up ; as a thorn in the field
cast out and burnt up.

^•^ They that are afar oiF shall hear what I
have done ; they that draw nigh shall know
my strength. "Tiie sinners in Sion have
departed ; trembling shall seize the ungodly.
Whowill tell you that a fire is kindled?
Who will tell you of the eternal place ?

^^ He that walks in righteousness, speak-
ing rightly, hating transgression and ini-
quity, and shaking his hands from gifts,

stopping his ears that he should not hear
the judgment of blood, shutting his eyes
that he should not see inj ustice ;

^^ he shall
dwell in a high cave of a strong rock : bread
shall be given him, and his water shall be
sure. ^7Ye shall see a king with glory:
your eyes shall behold a land from afar.
^5Your soul shall meditate terror. Where
are the scribes ? where are the counsellors,
where is he that niimbers them that are
growing up, ^^ even the small and great peo-
ple ? with whom he took not counsel, nei-
ther did he understand a people of deep
speech, so that a despised people should not
hear, and there is no understanding to liim
that hears.

2" Behold the city Sion, our y refuge:
thine eyes shall behold Jerusalem, a rich
city, tabernacles which shall not be shaken,
neither shall the pins of her tabernacle be
moved for ever, neither shall her cords be
at all broken :

^i for the name of the Lord is

great to you : ye shall have a place, eve7i
rivers and wide and spacious channels:
thou shalt not go this way, neither a vessel
with oars go thereby . 222^0^. y^y Qq^ j^

great: the Lord our judge shall not pass
me by : the Lord is our prince, the Lord is

our king ; the Lord, he shall save us.

^ Thy cords are broken, for they had no

Gr. maaifest. 7 Or, salvation.
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strength: thy mast has giyen way. it sliall a-ov ckXivcv, gv , dpet^not spread the sails, it shall not bear a ? /i-

' '^ . ,
«-u., u.^/^ u^tt o^/y/xeiov, ? ov

signal, until it be given up for plunder

;

TrapaOotlY} et?•
thereiore shall many lame men take spoil, , ov ,, 6 iv avToh' 24-*And the people dwelling among them > / /D'^ » - « « '

shall by no means say, I am in pain: for ^^^ 7"- ^^^«'^ V.
their sin shall be forgiven them.

^ ^ / ,

Draw near, ye nations; and hearken, ye , /cat - , 34
princes; let the earth hear, and they that ot iv avTrj, ", 6 6 iv -. Alotl 2
are in it; the world, and the people that f)-,,,,^^ -,,/ e^r), c/ii/vi ,<-o# ,/^,-, i-^^ ^ » a ^

are therein. 2 Por the wrath of the Lord is ^T? ^^/^f^^^*•
^^^/ ^; ^^^

upon all nations, and his anger upon the, ,
Srm'V"\Tistte?''"^Cnt:S?S ', «^ -P-^W-. avrw /.,'.™.. ,cal _^ .., - 3

shall be cast forth, and their corpses ; and , /
their ill savour shall come up, and the. at/ 4
mountains shall be made wet with their >\ / « » o\

'

/ .,'

blood. •* And all the powers of the heavens ^^ ,
shall melt, and the sky shall be rolled up ^ ,',
like a scroll: and all the stars shall fall _. '^^

like leaves from a vine, and as leaves fall ^^^'^V^'

from a fig-tree.
>T? ' ' ' ' > -s 3 ^ ,j , c

5 My sAvord has been made drunk in hea- ^
^& / / • ^ 5

ven : behold, it shall come down upon , /
Idumea, and with judgment upon the peo- ' ' « /. '^'''\^" '

pie doomed to destruction, «fhe sword of '^P/^-^^?; ^H /^ ^ , - 6

the Lord is filled with blood, it is glutted , ,
with fat, with the blood of goats and lambs, ^^/«^«^ -«//.«, i^«> L-r>.r,i/. X^. /^-..,-/ ^ ,,,» . "d ^

and with the fat of goats and rams: for the «^-^f^-^»/
^^ ^,

Lord has a sacrifice in Bosor, and a great . ot 7
slaughter in Idumea. ^And the mighty ^ €, ot, ^
ones shall tail with them, and the rams and «'«, ^ ^ \j\ « / i^> \ r,

,

the bulls; and the land shall be V soaked V yi oo^ro /, -
with blood, and shall be filled with their . , iva6- 8
lat. For it is the day of the judgment of ' ^ ' -v '^ ' ' ' » '^

the Lord, and the year of the recompence ^ :^^^ ^ at </) 9
of Sion in judgment. ''And her valleys ,
shall be turned into pitch, and her land ^ / \ e / ^ * n^ 'in
into sulphur; and her land shaU be as pitch ^^^^/; , 10

burning night and day ;
^^ and it shall never , ^ ,

ii%SfK\aTe*c&ret&4ughoft S?;« "^' W'J^i-™'. '- ^^ Xpivoy ^oXi. &. 1

generations, " and for a long time birds and , • '-
hedgehogs, and ibises and ravens shalldweUy3^(9^ in ipr|o,
in it: and the measuring line desolation , / , / , j « '^t •, , « , i r»

shall be cast over it, and satyrs shall dwell ^ ^. ^ 12
in it.

i"^ Her princes shall be no mor^
;
for- / ,^

her kings and her great men shall be de- >/\ "^ ^ ^ > ^ '\ s-vj/zi lo
stroyed. , "And thorns shall spring up in ^. ^^ 1 ^

their cities, and in her strong holds : and ^, ' -
they shall be habitations of ^monsters, and ' ^*>"^ zi'^ xr ^ ' Si'i/»
a cSm-t for ostriches. ^^And devils shall ^^^^^' ^^' ^^^^,. ^

^7; 1.4

meet with satyrs, and they shall cry one to, , -
the other: there shall satyi's rest, having ,^-^-, . ' 15
loundior themselves / rest. ^'Ihere ,, ,„ \ „ t'^^ <>/ ,^ \
has the hedgehog made its nest, and the , ; ,
earth has safely preserved its young

:
there•

have the deer met, and seen one another s >\\ '\ '>'^\) v ' > ^ » 3/\ i/^
faces. 16 'j^i^ey passed by in full number,. , / • 1 b

and not one of them perished : they sought , ,
not one another ; for the Lord commanded \\ '» a-> / ^^^^^^'^
them.and his Spirit gathered them.. ^^And '<f l^

. /^ 17

he shall cast lots for them, and his hand , •
'ZFM:SS?tkfi:ni'ir^:^\'Z;'^ -r- -- «,-i^W^. ^«« y^.^. ....« i.•

rest on it through all generations. .
Be glad, thou thirsty desert: let the wil- ,,/, « » //iv \»/

derness exult, and flower as the lily. ^And , , 35
the desert places of Jordun shall b^^^^^^^ ^ ;^^^^^

j^^v t^„. 77 2and rejoice; the glory 01 Li banns has been
, / ^ ' -> 1 o' '/'/) » - s <^'^y

given to it, and the honour 01 Garmel; and, , ,-^

Or, am sick. Cr. made drunken. Vide supra, 13. 22. Vi'tZe supra, Job 30. 29 ; Isa. 13. 21, etc.
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my people sLall see the glory of the Lord,
and the majesty of Grod.

3^Be strong, ye relaxed. hands and palsied
knees. ** Comfort one another, ye faint,

hearted ; be strong, fear not ; behold, ovir

Grod renders judgment, and he will render
' U; he Avill come and save tis. ^ Then sliall

tlie eyes of the blind be opened, and the
ears of the deaf shall hear, ^x^en shall

the lame man leap as an hart, and the
tongue of the stammerers shall speak
plainly; for water has burst forth in the
desert, and a channel of ivater in a thirsty
land. 7 And the dry land shall become
pools, and a fountain of water shall he
poured into the tliirsty land ; there shall

there be a joy of birds, ready habitations
and marshes. ^ There shall be there a pure
way, and it shall be called a holy Avay;
and there shall not pass by there any un-
clean person, neither shall there be there an
unclean way ; but the dispersed shall walk
on it, and they shall not go astray. ^ And
there shall be no lion there, neither sliall

any evil beast go up upon it, nor at all be
found thereJ but the redeemed and gather-
ed on the Lord's behalf, shall walk in it,

and shall retm'n, and come to Sion vyith joy,
and everlasting joy shall he over their head

;

for on their head, shall he praise and exulta-
tion, and joy shall take possession of them :

sorrow and pain, and groaning haA^e fled
away.
Now it came to pass in the fourteenth

year of the reign of Ezekias, that Senna-
cherim, king of the Assyrians, came up
against the strong cities of Judea, and took
them. 2 And the king of the Assyrians sent
Kabsaces out of Laches to Jerusalem to
king Ezekias with a large force : and he
stood by the condvdt of the upper pool in
the way of the fuller's field. ^And there
went forth to him Heliakim the steward,
the son of Chelcias, and Somnas the scribe,

and Joach the son of Asaph, the recorder.
^And Kabsaces said to them, Say to

Ezekias, Thus says the great king, the king
of the Assyrians, Why art thou secure?
^ Is v/ar carried on with counsel and mere
words of the lips ? and now on whom dost
thou trust, that thou rebellest against me ?

^ Behold, thou trustest on this bruised staff

of reed, on Eg3'pt : as soon as a man leans
upon it, it shall go into his liand, and pierce
it : so is Pharao_king of Egypt and all that
trust in him. ' But if ye sa)% We trust in
the Lord our God; ^yet now make an
agreement with my lord the king of the
Assyi'ians, and I will give you two thousand
horses, if ye shall be able to set riders upon
them. ^ And how can ye then turn to the
face of the ^ satraps ? They that trust on
the Egyptians for horse and rider are our
servants. ^^And now, Have we come up
against this land to fight against it without
the Lord ? The Lord said t9 me, Go up
against this land, and destroy it.

^^ Then Eliakim and Somnas and Joach
said to him, Speak to thy servants in th.e

Syrian tongue ; for we understand it .• and
speak not to us in the Jewish tongue : and
wherefore speakest thou in the ears of the

Heb. 12. 12. Gr. in. 6 Or, local governors.
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iTieu on
them

onthewall? i2And Eabsacessaid to J^ra eVt Tetyet : Kat etTre ttooc 12
taem, Has my lord sent me to your lord or /d / v

"•/
<:\, ,> t « > / /

to you, to speak these words? has he not ^".^^-, jov
sent me to the men that sit on the wall, 6 ,^ •

that they may eat dung, and drink their '„/}„,' ^,.„ „^ ,^a^.' ^, > - / ^, \ , ^ ^ ,

water together with you?
. .

^, / /,
^^And Rabsaces stood, and cried with a / ;

lovid voice in the Jewish language, and said, rr "• " « ' ^ » /d / , '> />>-.••>.. -. r»

Hear ye the words of the great king, the ^^^t;^, ]/;, 1

3

king of the Assyrians :

^'^ thus says the king, , -
Let not Ezekias deceive you with v/ords: „^.\,.^ ' ^'^' «/? ^^ >>/'-i^
he will not be able to deliver you. is And?. iabe ^, 14
let not Ezekias say to you. That God will , . 1

5

Assyrians. ^^ Hearken not to Ezekias : thus . 1

6

says the king of the Assyrians, If ye wish to Sio- 6 ', /?-
be blessed, come out to me: and ye shall . ^ sx/i^ , //in v v///i<^
oat every one of his vine and his fig-trees, , ,
and y

land^^ liinrl n. lanrl nfp.nT-n a,Tirl ^CLKKOV, av, /3 , ynv, yv i-V

Avme, and Dreaci ana vmeyarcis. '"jjeu noc , . 17 18
Ezekias deceive you, saying, God will de- * / «'^''' \' «\^»' «-^
liver you. Have the gods of the nations ^fJ^r , ^

, ®^-
delivered each one his own land out of the ot ,
yhere is the god of Eppharuaim? have ; ; -
they been able to dehver Samaria out of ^^ % ; 20my hand ? -" Which is the god of all these , ^ , -.

'^ , « ^ ^, s e / « , ^
nations, that has dehvered his land out of ^- ,
iny hand, that God should deliver Jerusalem c'k , 6@
out of myjiand? ''^And they were silent, -^^

' „ ( , , y ,0, ^ ,' a " \ / . m
and none answered him a word; because ^; Hat, , 06 21

the king had commanded that none should /^.
22 And Heliakim the of Chelcias, the Kat ^ 6 ,, 22

steward, and Somnas the military scribe, 6 ,
cviri -T^Qch the 50W of Asaph, the recorder, t « /^ '' / » / '-

to Ezekias, having their garments », L•av, .and Joach the son of Asaph, the recorder,
<;ame in to Ezekias, having their garments
rent, and they reported to him the words ^ */?.
Audit came to pass, when king Ezekias Kat /?, S7

heard,; he rent his clothes, and put ,, ,
on sackcloth, and went up t© the house 01 - /

the Lord. ^,
2 And he sent Heliakim^the steward and K^tt , /cat :^ 2

bomnas tue scribe, and the elders 01 the , ^^ n/ -^c/ o\ ^

priests clothed with sackcloth, to Esaias the, -
sonof Amos, the prophet. And they said ?, . 3
to hira. Thus says Ezekias, 3 To-day 13 a day -? j ^ /4 \ ' »7>• / « / n\ ^ > >

of affliction, and reproach, and rebuke, and ^^), ^
±./,^ ry/xepa -

anger: for the pangs are come upon the8 ,
travailing iuoma», but she has not strength « ^s^ . " ' » '^ S^ ^*. " ,. „r -^,.^?,, "^ .
to bring forth. ^May the Lord thy God ^ ^,^^^ ''V ^, .^ ^- 4

hear the words of E-absaces, which the king ,
of the Assyrians has sent to.reproach the S.4 , 6^€© ^,
living God, even to reproach with the words

, ^,r, . ^ ,, „ ' „'
* ' 5> /

Avhich the Lord thy God has heard : there- () ,
iore thou shalt pray to thy Lord for these ^p^^ .
^So the servants of king Ezekias came to ^ ^ . 5

Esaias. "And Esaias said to them. Thus ^r ^ 9 > ^ ' ' " > '^ < / « ^ ,•

shall ye say to your master. Thus saith the ^-^"^ ^^'^^^^ ,^ , b

Lord, Be not thou afraid at the words , -
which thou hast heard, wherewith the i\ 3 /e» / « ' '

.\ ' .„ ^^,.^,,, *^^,\ 7
ambassadors of the king of the Assyrians ^^^^' «^^ /:^. ^ 7

have reproached me. ^ Behold, I loill send , ,-
l^'^TtotTJnttSy'iiTii^lh^ ^,. .k. airov, ..actra. h rrj

fall by the sword in his own land. .
sSoEabsaces returned, and found the ', S

king 01 the Assvrians besieging Lobna : lor ,

.

, \ « a

'

y " w j --. » \

he had heard that he had departed from / otl
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EsAiAS XXXVII. 9—28.

Lachis. ^ And Tharaca king of the Ethiop-
ians went forth to attack him. And when
he heard it, he turned aside, and sent mes-
sengers to Ezekias, saying, '" Thus shall ye
say to Ezekias king of Judea, Let not thy
Grod, in whom thou trustest, deceive thee,

saying, Jerusalem shall not be delivered
i]ito the hand of the king of the Assyrians.

^1 Hast thou not heard what the kings of
the Assyrians have done, how they have de-
stroyed the v.'hole earth ? and shalt thou be
delivered ? ^^ Have the gods of the nations
which my fathers destroyed delivered them,
both G-ozan, and Charrhau, and Rapheth,
which are in the land of Theemath?
^•^ Where are the kings of Emath? and
where is the king of Arphath ? and where
is the king of the city of Eppharuaim, and
of Anagugaua ?

^^And Ezekias received the letter from
the messengers, and read it, and went up to

the house of the Lord, and opened it before
the Lord. ^^And Ezekias prayed to the
Lord, saying,

16 Lord of hosts, God of Israel, who
sittest upon the cherubs, thou alone art the
God of every kingdom of the world : thou
hast made heaven and earth. ^^ Incline
thine ear, Lord, hearken, Lord ; open
thine eyes, Lord, look, Lord : and be-
hold the words of Sennacherim, which he
has sent to reproach the living God. ^^ Eor
of a truth, Lord, the kings of the Assyrians
have laid waste the whole world, and the
countries thereof, '^and have cast their
idols into the fire : for they were no gods,
but the work of men's hands, wood and
stone ; and they have cast them away.
-'^But now, Lord our God, deliver us
from his hands, that every kingdom of the
earth may know that thou art God alone.

21And Esaias the son of Amos was sent to
Ezekias, and said to him. Thus saith the
Lord, the God of Israel, I have heard thy
prayer to me concerning Sennacherim king
of the Assyrians. ^2 This is the word which
God has spoken concerning him; The
vh'gin daughter of Sion has despised thee,
and mocked thee ; the daughter of Jerusa-
lem has shaken her head at thee. ^^Whom
hast thou reproached and provoked? and
against whom hast thou lifted up thy voice?
and hast thou not lifted up thine eyes on
high against the Holy One of Israel?
2^Eor thou hast reproached the Lord by
messengers ; for thou hast said. With the
multitude of chariots have I ascended to
the height of mountains, and to the sides of
Libanus ; and I have V cropped the height
of his cedars and the beauty of his cypresses

;

and I entered into theheight of the forest re-
gion :

2i and I have made a bridge, and dried
up the waters, and every pool of water.

'6 Hast thou not heard of these things
which I did of old ? I appointed them from
ancient times ; but now have I manifested
mi/ purpose of desolating nations in their

strong holds, and them that dwell in strong
cities. 271 -weakened Meir hands, and they
withered ; and they became as dry grass on
the house-tops, and as grass. 23]^^ now I
know thy rest, and thy going out, and thy

Gr. besiege. 7 Gr. cut.
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coming in. ^^And thy wrath wherewith
thou bast been enraged, and thy rancour
has come up to me ; therefore I will put a
hook in thy nose, and a bit in thy lips, and
wil] turn thee back by the way by which
thou earnest.

^°And this shall be a sign to thee. Eat
this year what thou hast sown ; and the
second year that which is left: and the
third year sow, and reap, and plant vine-

yards, and eat the fruit of them, ^i^^d
they that are left in Judea shall take root
downward, and bear fruit upward: ''^'^iov

out of Jerusalem there shall be a remnant,
and the saved ones out of mount Sion : the
zeal of the Lord of hosts shall perform this.
^ Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning
the king of the Assyrians, He shall not
enter into this city, nor cast a weapon
against it, nor bring a shield against it, nor
make a rampart round it. ^''JBut by the
way by which he came, by it shall he return,
and shall not enter into this city : thus
saith the Lord. ^^ I will protect this city

to save it for my own sake, and for my ser-

vant David's sake.

^And the angel of the Lord went forth,

and slew out of the camp of the Assyrians
a hundred and eighty-five thousand: and
they arose in the morning and found all

these bodies dead, 2' And Sennacherim
king of the Assyrians turned and departed,
and dwelt in Wineve. ^And while he was
worshipping Nasarach his country's god in
the house, Adramelech and Sarasar his
sons smote him with swords; and they
escaped into Armenia: and Asordan his
son reigned in his stead.

And it came to pass at that time, that
ICzekias was sick even to death. And Esa;ias

the prophet the son of Amos came to him,
and said to him. Thus saith the Lord, Give
orders concerning thy house : for thou shalt

die, and not live. " And Ezekias turned his

face to the wall, and prayed to tlie Lord,
saying, ^ Remember, Lord, howl have
walked before thee in truth, with a true
heart, and have done that which was pleas-
ing in thy sight. And Ezekias wept bitterly.
^ And the word of the Lord came to Esaias,
saying. Go, and say to Ezekias, ^ Thus saith
the Lord, the God of David thy father, I
have heard thy prayer, and seen thy tears

:

behold, I tvill add to thy time fifteen j^ears.

^And I will deliver thee and this city out
of the hand of the king of the Assyrians

:

and I will defend this city. 7^nd this

shall be a sign to thee from the Lord, that
God will do this thing ; ^ behold, I will
turn back the shadow of the degrees of the^

dial by which ten degrees on the house of
thy father the sun has gone down—1 will

turn back the sun the ten degrees ; so the
Bun went back the ten degrees by which the
shadow had gone down.

^ The Peatee, Ezekias king• of Judea,
WHEN HE 7 HAD BEEN SICE:, AND WAS RE-
COYEEED EEOM HIS SICKNESS.

^'^ I said in the end of my days, I shall go
to the gates of the grave : I shall part with

. *0 29, , €
els , / et5 , ,

-.
30?, iviavTco ., ,. . Kat, 31', ,' ^ ot, ot 32^ . /3^. ? /, 33,, ,'

fj, - 34, '?. 3, ., - 3^- -, . 37^ ,^. ^ 38, ^, ,
6 ., ^' 38

-^^ * 6,€ , ?,^, yap , }. 2,/, ', , 3/, ^^^, ,' ^ . 4,,, 5^, ®, ^^ , elSov

iSov , 6

/^? ,? ;?. 7, @ *
8

^05,^^/• 6, .
:$:| :^, 9', ' 5:^.

, 10

Lit. the left men. 7 Gr. was sick.
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1
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7 ,
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the remainder of my years. " I said, I shall
no more at all see the salvation of God in
the land ot the living : I shall no more at
aU see the salvation of Israel on the earth :

I shall no more at all see man, i^ Mt/ life
has failed from among my kindred : I have
parted with the remainder of my life : it
has gone forth and departed from me, as
one tbat having pitched a tent takes it
down again : my breatli was with me as a
weaver's web, when she that weaves draws
nigh to cut off the thread. ^3 jjj ^^^^^^ ^^^ j
was given up as to a lion until the morning :

so has he broken all my bones : for I was so
given up from day even to night. ^^As a
swallow, so will I cry, and as a dove, so do
I mourn : for mine eyes have failed with
looking to the height of heaven to the Lord,
who has delivered me, and removed the
sorrow of my soid. ^^Yea, Lord, for it
was told thee concerning this ; and thou
hast revived my breath; and I am comfor-
ted, and live. ^7 For thou hast chosen my
soul, that it should not perish : and thou
hast cast all my sins behind me. ^^ For they
that are in the grave shall not praise thee,
neither shall the dead bless thee, neither
shall they that are in Hades hope for thy
mercy. ^^The living shall bless thee, as I
also do: for from this day shall I beget
children,who shall declare thy righteousness,
2f' God of my salvation ; and I will not
cease blessing thee with the psaltery all the
days of my hfe before the house of God.

"^ Now Esaias had said to Ezekias ; Take a
cake of figs, and mash them, and apply them
as a plaister, and thou shalt be weU. 22 And
Ezekias said, This is a sign to Ezekias, that
I shall go up to the house of God.
At that time Marodach Baladan, the sou

of Baladan, the king of Babylonia, sent let-
ters and ambassadors and gifts to Ezekias

:

for he had heard that he ^had been sick even
to death, and was recovered. ^ And Ezekias
was glad of their coming, and he shewed
them the house of his spices, and of silver,
and gold, and myrrh, and incense, and oint-
ment, and all the houses of his treasures,
and all that he had in his stores: and there
was nothing in his house, nor in all hia
dominion, which Ezekias did not shew.
"^And Esaias the prophet came to king

Ezekias, and said to him. What say these
men? and whence came they to thee? and
Ezekias said, They are come to me from a
land afar off, from Babylon. * And Esaias
said, What have tliey seen in thine house ?

and Ezekias said. They have seen everything
in my liouse ; and there is nothing in my
house which they have not seen : yea, also the
possessions in my treasuries. ^ And Esaias
said to him. Hear the word of the Lord of
hosts : ^Behold, the days come, when they
shall take all the things that are in thine
house, and all that thy fathers have gather-
ed until this day, shall go to Babylon ; and
they shall not leave anything at all : and God
hath said, ' that they shall take also of thy
children whom thou shalt beget; and they
shall make them eunuchs in the house of the
king of the Babylonians. ^And Ezekias said

fl Or. was.
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to Esaias, Good is the word of the Lord,
which he hath spoken : let there, I pray, be
peace and righteousness in my days.
Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith

God. 2 Speak, ye priests, to the heart of
Jerusalem ; comfort her, for her humiliation
is accomplished, her sin is put away : for she
has received of the Lord's hand double the
amount of her sins.

3 The voice of one crying in the wilder-
ness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
straight the paths of our God. ''Every valley
shall be filled, and every mountain and hiU
shall be brought low : Vand all the crooked
toaijs shall become straight, and the rough
places plains. * And the glory of the Lord
shall appear, and all flesh shall see the salva-

tion of God : for the Lord has spoken it.
_

^ The voice of one saying, Cry ; and I said,

What shall I cry ? ^ All iiesh is grass, and
all the glory of man as the flower of grass.

^The grass withers, and the flower fades:
but the word of our God abides for ever.

3 thou that bringest glad tidings to Zion,
go up on the high mountain; lift up thy
voice with strength, thou that bringest glad
tidings to Jerusalem ; lift it up, fear not ; say
unto the cities of Juda, Behold your God!
^°Behold the Lord! The Lord is coming mth
strength, and his arm is with power : behold,
his reward is with him, and his work before
him. ^^ He shall tend his flock as a shepherd,
and he shall gather the lambs with his arm,
and shall soothe them that are with young.
^ Who has measured the water in his hand,
and the heaven with a span, and all the earth
in a handful ? Who has weighed the moun-
tains in scales, and the forests in a balance?
^^i Who has known the mind of the Lord?
and who has been his counsellor, to instruct
him? ^"^ Or with whom has he taken coun-
sel, and he has instructed him? or who has
taught him judgment, or who has taught
him the way of understanding;^ ^^ since all

the nations are counted as a drop from a
bucket, and as the turning of a balance, and
shall be counted as spittle? ^^ And Libanus
is not enough to burn, nor all beasts enough
for a whole-burnt oflering :

^7 and all the na-
tions are as nothing, and counted as nothing.

'3 To whom have ye compared the Lord ?

and with what likeness have ye compared
him ? ^3 Has not the artificer made an inaage,

or the goldsmith having melted gold, gilt it

over, and made it a simihtude? ^"F9r the
artificer chooses out a wood that will not
rot, and will wisely enquire how he shall set
up his image, and that so that it should not
be moved, ^i "Will ye not know? will ye not
hear? has it not been told you of old ? Have
ye not known the foiindations of the earth?
^^ It is he that comprehends the circle of the
earth, and the inhabitants in it are as grass-

hoppers; he that set up the heaven as a
chamber, and stretched it out as a tent to
dwell in: "'^lae that appoints princes to rule
as nothing, and has made the earth as no-
thing. '^'* Eor they shall not plant, neither
shall they sow, neither shall their root be
fixed in the ground: he has blown upon
them, and they are withered, and a storm
shall carry them away like sticks.
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EsAiAs XL. 25—XLI. 14.

25 Now then to wliom have ye compared
me, that I may be exalted? saith the Holy
One. 26 Lift up yom- eyes on high, and see,
who has displayed all these things? even he
that bi'ings forth his host by number: he
shall call them all by name by means of his
great glory, and by the power of his might

:

nothing has escaped thee.
27 For say not thou, Jacob, and why hast

thou spoken, Israel, saying, My way is hid
from God, and my God has taken away my
judgment, and has departed? ^s^q^-^ ^^^^
hast thou not known? hast thou not heard ?

the eternal God, the God that formed the
ends of the earth, shall not hunger, nor be
weary, and there is no searching of his un-
derstanding. 29 jje gives strength to the
hungry, and sorrow to them that are not
suffering. '^ For the young men shall hun-
ger, and the youths shall be weary, and the
choice men shall be powerless : but they that
wait on God shall renew their strength ; they
shall put forth new feathers like eagles ; they
shall run, and not be weary; they shall
walk, and not hunger.
Hold a feast to me, ye islands : for the

princes shall renew their strength : let them
draw nigh and speak together: then let them
declare judgment.

2 Who raised up righteousness from the
east, and called it to his feet^ so that it

should go? shall appoint it an adversary of
Gentiles, and shall dismay kings, and bury
their swords in the earth, and cast forth
their bows and arrows as sticks ? ^ And he
shall pursue them ; the way of his feet shall
proceed in peace. •* Who has wiOught and
done these things? he has called it who
called it from the generations of old; I God,
the first and to alL futiu-ity, I AM.
^ The nations saw, and feared ; the ends

of the earth drew nigh, and came together,
^ every one judging for his neighbour and
that to assist his brother : and one will say,
7 The artificer has become strong, and the
coppersmith that smites with the hammer,
and forges also:^ sometimes he will say, It
is a piece well joined : they have fastened
them with nails; they will fix them, and
they shall not be moved.

^ But thou, Israel, art my servant Jacob,
and he whom I have chosen, the seed of
Abraam,whom I have loved : ^ whom I have
taken hold of from the ends of the earth,
and from the high places of it I have called
thee, and said to thee, Thou art my servant;
I have chosen thee, and I have not forsaken
thee. ^" Fear not ; for I am with thee : wander
not ; for I am thy God, who have strength-
ened thee; and I have helped thee, and have
established thee with my just right hand.

^^ Behold, all thine adversaries shall be
ashamed and confounded ; for they shall be
as if they were not: and all thine oppo-
nents shall perish. ^2 Thou shalt seek them,
and thou shalt not find the men who shall
y insolently rage against thee : for they shall
be as if they were not, and they that war
against thee shall not be. ^^ J^QJ. j ^^^ |.]^y

God, who holdeth thy right hand, who saith
to thee, '^ Fear not, Jacob, awe? thou Israel
few in number ; I have helped thee, saith

Kev. 1, 17. Lit. transgress by wine against.
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thy God, lie that redeems thee, Israel.
^5 Behold, I have made thee as new saw-
shaped threshing wheels of a waggon ; and
thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat
the hills to powder, and make them as chaff:
^^ and thou shalt winnow them, and the wind
shall carry them away, and a tempest shall
scatter them : but thou shalt rejoice in the
holy ones of Israel.

^''And the poor and the needy shall exult;
fovtvhen they shall seek water, and tliere sliall

be none, aiid their tongue is parched with
thirst, I the Lord God, I the God of Israel
willhear, and will not forsake them :

^^ but
I will open rivers on the mountains, and
fountains in the midst of plains : I will
make the desert pools of water, and a
thirsty land watercourses. ^^ I will plant in
the dry land the cedar and box, the myrtle
and cypress, and white poplar :

^'^ that they
may see, and know, and perceive, and under-
stand together, that the hand of the Lord
has wrought these tuorks, and the Holy One
of Israel has displayed the)n.

2^ Your judgment draws nigh, saith the
Lord God ; your counsels have drawn nigh,
saith the King of Jacob. ^"^ Let them draw
nigh, and declare to you what things shall
come to pass ; or tell us what things were of
old, and we will apply our understanding,
and we shall know what are the last and
the future things :

'^^ tell us, declare ye to us
the things that are coming on at the last
time, and we shall know that ye are gods

:

do good, and do evil, and we shall wonder,
and see at the same time ^^ whence ye are,
and whence is your work : they have chosen
you an abomination out of the earth.

'* But I have raised up him that comes
from the north, and him that comes from
the rising of the sun : they shall be called
by my name : let the princes come, and as
potter's clay, and as a potter treading clay,

so shall ye be trodden down. ^^ For who
will declare the things from the beginning,
that we may know also the former things,
and we will say that they are true ? there

is no one that speaks beforehand, nor any
one that hears your words. 2' I will give
dominion to Sion, and will comfort Jeru-
salem by the way. ^^ For from among the
nations, behold, there was no one ; and of
their idols there was none to declare any•
thing: and if I should ask them. Whence
are ye ? they could not answer me. ^^ For
these are your makers, as ye think, and they
that cause you to err in vain.
Jacob is ymy servant, I will help him:

Israel is my chosen, my soul has accepted
him ; I have put my Spirit upon him ; he
shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.
^ He sliall not cry, nor lift up his voice ^ nor
shall his voice be heard without. ^A
bruised reed shall he not break, and smok-
ing flax shall he not quench ; but he shall
bring forth judgment to truth. ^ He shall
shine out, and shall not be * discouraged,
until he^ have set judgment on the earth

:

and in his name shall the Gentiles trust.
* Thus saith the Lord God, who made the

heaven, and established it ; who settled the
earth, and the things in it, and gives breath

876 H2AIA^.
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EsAiAs XLII. 6—25.

to the people on it, and spirit to them that,
tread on it: «I the Lord God have called
thee iu righteousness, and will hold thine
hand, and ]! strengtlien thee : and I hare
given thee for the eovenitnt of a race, for a
light of the Gentiles; 'to open the eyes of
the blind, to bring the bound and tliem
that sit in darkness out of bonds and the
prison-house.

s I am the Lord Grod : that is my name : I
will not give my glory to another, nor my
praises to graven images. ^ Behold, the
ancient things have come to pass, and so will
the new things which I tell you : yea, before
I tell them they are made known to you.

^° Sing a new hymn to the Lord : ye tvho
are his dominion, glorify his name from the
end of the earth : ye that go down to the
sea, and sail upon it ; the islands, and tliey
that dwell in them. " Rejoice, thou wilder-
ness, and the villages thereof, the hamlets,
and the dwellers in Kedar : the inhabitants
of the rock shall rejoice, they shall shout
from the top of the mountains. ^-They
shall give glory to God, and shall proclaim
his praises in the islands.

13 The Lord God of hosts shall go forth,
and crush the war : he shall stir up jealousy,
and shall shout mightily against his enemies.
1•^ I have been silent : shall I also always
be silent and forbear? I have endured like
a travailing woman : I will noto amaze and
wither at once. ^^ i ^j^ make desolate
mountains and hills, and will dry up all
their grass; and I will inake the rivers
islands, and dry up the pools. ^^ And I will
bring the blind by a way that they knew
not, and I will cause them to tread paths
which they have not known : I will turn
darkness into light for them, and crooked
things into straight. These things will I do,
and will not forsake them. ^7 [B^t they are
turned back : be ye utterly ashamed that
trust in graven images, who say to the
molten images. Ye are our gods.

IS Hear, ye deaf, and look up, ye blind, to
see. '9And who is blind, but my servants?
and deaf, but they that rule over them?
yea, the servants of God have been made
blind. 20^ liave often seen, and have not
taken heed; pour ears have been opened,
and ye have not heard, ^i The Lord God
has taken counsel that he might be justi-
fied, and might magnify his praise. ^^ And
I beheld, and the people were spoiled and
plundered: for there is a snare iu the
secret cliambers everywliere, and in the
houses also, where they have hidden them

:

they became a spoil, and there was no one
that delivered the prey, and there was none
who said, Restore.
^Who is there simong you that will give

ear to tliese things? hearken ye to the
things which are coming to pass, ^i^jp^or

what did he give Jacob up to spoil, and
Israel to them that plundered him? Did
not God do it against whom they sinned ?

and they would not walk in his ways, nor
liearken to his law. 23 g^ j^g brought upon
them the fury of his wrath; and the war,
and those that burnt round about them,
prevailed against them; yet no one oi

Some read, wbo.
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And now tlius saith tlie Lord God that ^-
made tliee, Jacob, and formed thee,
Israel, Fear not : for I have redeemed thee,
I have called thee by thy name ; thou art
mine.

^
^ And if thou pass through water, I

am with thee; and the rivers shall not

eTTt

Kat vvv< Xeyet? 6 ©eos - , 43
6 '^, , on ,

euo? . Km. e>ii, RinRn/'i,-v^c^ R.' 9. Kat 8] Si 2
overflowthee: and if thou go through fire ', , -
thou shalt not be burned; the flame shall >n

si f\n o^ ^ > /i- ,/v>
"«-^^ /vu.l

- - - the Lord thy ^"^] , ^,not burn thee. ^For I am
God, the Holy One of Israel, that saves
thee : I have made Egypt and Ethiopiathy
ransom, and given Soene for thee. "* ISince

thou becamest precious in my sight, thou
hast become glorious, and I have loved thee:
and I will give men for thee, and princes
for thy life. °Fear not; for I am with
thee : I will bring thy seed from the east,

and will gather thee from the west. ^ I will
say to the north. Bring ; and to the south.
Keep not back; bring my sons from the
land afar off, and my daughters from the
ends of the earth; '^ even all who are caUecl
by my name : for I have prepared him for
my glory, and I have formed him, and have

. "Otl 6 6 , 6 3' / - , ^. ' ,, 4, ,. , . 5' ,. . , , , ' 6,, • 7^ , ,
nave tormea mm, ana nave ,^^> x^^;^ ^'^ '^'^r' \^ /\v ^ > r\ \ ^o

made him: ^and I have brought forth,the "^^^, , 8

blind people ; for their eyes are alike blind, , .
and they that have ears are deaf.

3 All the nations are gathered together, ^,.^ X ^ ^ ^ * ^ " r^

and princes shall be gathered out of them: ^^,^^^^' I" ^^""V , ^ - 9
who will declare these things ? or who will res ; ]
justified ; and let them hear, and declare KO-t-, .
the truth.

vant whom I have chosen: that ye may Tratg bv, tva ,
know, and believe, and understand that ^yj,^^.^ ^rt -' ®,am he : before me there was no other God, ' > ,

'
, iT »- « /-. > / 1

and after me there shall be none. ^^ I am 'f»'- /^^r . ^ Qyeog, 1 1. ,' 1

2

among ^ou : ye are my witnesses, and I am , 6

God ; and beside me there is no Saviour, euou
^2 1 have declared, and have saved; I have 5>>e-j\-v/ t ^ » \ /

reproached, and there was no strange god W ^^ "^l^^^' ,
the Lord God, ^•* even from the beginning; «> ' >" \»j /, j/

- - -

-

deliver out of ^.•, rts ; 13

and there is none that can
my hands : I will work, and who shall turn

1'* Thus saith the Lord God that redeems ? Xeyet , 6 ^"
you, the Holy One of Israel; For your jqv ^, , -
sakes 1 will send to Uabylon, and i will stir '^;/ / ^'v-^<^« » \ / o/i/
Tip all that flee, and the Chaldeans shall be ^ , .
bound in ships. ^= I am the Lord God, your 6 , 6^ ;86- 15
Holy One, who have appointed for Israel ''"•-,.
your king,

16 ^£\xxis saith the Lord, who makes a way
in the sea, and a path in the mighty water;
^7 who brought forth chariots and horse,
and a mighty multitude: but they have
ylain down, and shall not rise: they are
eitinct, as quenched flax.

^'^ Remember ye not the former things,
and consider not the ancient things. ^^Be-
hold, I tvill do new things, which shall pre-
sently spring forth, and ye shall know them

:

and I will_ make a way in the wilderness,
and rivers in the dry land. -^ The beasts oi
the field shall bless me, the owls and young
ostriches ; for I have given water in the wil

, , 8 1 6, ^/ 17, ,., . 1 ^' , , ' ^^^ ttj 686, . - 20^ , ,,
derness, and rivers in the dry land, to give, Trj ,

Gr. head. Or, gone to sleep. See Ps. 75. (76) 5, 6.
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drink to my chosen race, ^lewew my people
wh9m I have preserved to tell forth my
praises.

2^ I have not now called thee, Jacob

;

neither have I made thee weary, Israel.
23 Thou hast not brought me the sheep of
thy whole-burnt-offering ; neither hast thou
glorified me with thy sacrifices. I have not
caused thee to serve with sacrifices, neither
have I wearied thee with frankincense.
2^ Neither hast thou purchased for me vic-
tims for silver, neither have I desired the
fat of thy sacrifices : but thou didst stand
before me in thy sins, and in thine iniqui-
ties. 25 /J j^ g^g^ i^ am he that blots out thy
transgressions for mine own sake, and thy
sins ; and I will not remember them. 26 But
do thou remember, and let us plead to.
gether : do thou first confess thy transgres-
sions, that thou mayest be justified. 27 Your
fathers first, and your princes have trans-
gressed against me. 28 And the princes have
denied my sanctuaries : so I gave Jacob to
enemies to destroy, and Israel to reproach.
But now hear, Jacob my servant; and

Israel, Avhom I have chosen. ^ Thus saith
the Lord God that made thee, and he that
formed thee from the womb; Thou shalt
yet be helped : fear not, my servant Jacob ;

and beloved Israel, whom I have chosen.
3 For I will give water to the thirsty that
walk in a dry land : I will put my Spirit
upon thy seed, and my blessings upon thy
children : ^ and they shall spring up as grass
between brooks, and as willoAvs on the hanks
of running water. ^ Qne shall say. I am
God's; and another shall caU himselr by the
name of Jacob ; and another shall Avrite with
his hand, I am God's, and shall call himself
by the name of Israel,

Thus saith God the King of Israel, and
the God of hosts that delivered him ; y I am
the first, and I am hereafter: beside me
there is no God. ^^ is like me? let
him stand, and call, and declare, and prepare
for me from the time that I made man for
ever; and let them tell you the things that
are coming before they arrive. ^ Hide not
yourselves, nor go astray : have ye not heard
fromthe beginning, and Aavewoi I told you?
ye are witnesses if there is a God beside me.

^ But they that framed /ai^e gods did not
then hearken ; and they that graved images
are all vain, performing their own desires,
which shall not profit them, but they shall
be ashamed ^° that form a god, and all that
grave worthless things :

" and all by whom
they were made are withered : yea, let all

the deaf be gathered from among men, and
let them stand together ; and let them be
ashamed and confounded together

:

^2 For the artificer sharpens the iron ; he
fashions the idol with an axe, and fixes it
with an awl, and fashions it with the
strength of his arm : and he will be hungry
and weak, and will drink no water. ^'^ The
artificer having chosen a piece of wood,
marks it out with a rule, and fits it with
glue, and makes it as the form of a man,
and as the beauty of a man, to set it up
in the house. ^^ He cuts wood out of the
forest, which the Lord planted, even a pine

Gr. I am, I am. Kev. 1. 17.
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tree, and the rain made it grow, ^^ {;}iat n^

might be for men to burn: and having
taken part of it he warms himself; yea,
they burn part of it, and bake loaves there-
on ; and of the rest they make for them-
selves gods, and they worship them. ^^ Half
thereof he burns in the fire, and with half
of it he bakes loaves on the coals ; and hav-
ing roasted flesh on it he eats, and is satis-

fied, and having warmed himself he says, I
am comfortable, for I have warmed myself,
and have seen the fire. ^^ ^nd. the rest he
makes a graven god, and worships, and prays,
saying. Deliver me ; for thou art my G-od.

^^They have no understanding to per-
ceive ; for they have been blinded so that
they should not ^

see with their eyes, nor
perceive with their heart. ^^ And one has
not considered in his mind, nor known in
his understanding, that he has burnt up
half of it in the fire, and baked loaves on the
coals thereof and has roasted and eaten
flesh, and of the rest of it he has made an
abomination, and they worship it. ^^ Know
thou that their heart is ashes, and they ei'r,

and no one is able to deliver his soul : see, ye
will not say, There is a lie in my right hand.

2^ Remember these things, Jacob and
Israel; for thou art my servant; I have
formed thee to he my servant : and do thou,
Israel, not forget me. ^- For behold, I have
blotted out as a cloud thy transgressions,
and thy sin as darkness : turn to me, and I
will redeem thee,
^Hejoice, ye heavens; for God has had

mercy upon Israel : sound the trumpet,^ ye
foundations of the earth : ye mountains,
shout loith joy, ye hills, and all the trees
therein : for God has redeemed Jacob, and
Israel shall be glorified.
^ Thus saith the Lord that redeems thee,

and who formed thee from the womb, I am
the Lord that performs all things: I
stretched out the heaven alone, and estab-
lished the earth, ^s Who else will frustrate
the tokens of ^ those that have divining
spirits, and prophecies 7from the heart of
man ? turning the wise back, and making
their counsel foolishness ;

^6 and confirming
the word of his servant, and verifying the
counsel of his messengers : vrho says to
Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited ; and to
the cities of Idumea, Ye shall be built, and
lier desert places shall spring forth. ^Who
says to the deep. Thou shalt be dried up,
and I will dry up the rivers. ^Who bids
Cyrus be wise, and he shall perform all my
will : who says to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be
built, and I will lay the foundation of my
holy house.
Thus saith the Lord God to my anointed

Cyrus, whose right hand I have held, that
nations might be obedient before him ; and
I will break through the strength of kings

;

I will open doors before liim, and cities

shall not be closed. ^ I will go before thee,

and will level mountains : I will break to
pieces brazen doors, and will burst iron
bars. ^And I will give thee the treasures

of darkness, I wiU open to thee hidden, un-
seen treasures, that thou mayest know that

I, the Lord thy God, that call thee byname.

880 H^AIA^., , yj ei? 1
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4 6 ovoud , 6 -. " ^^ ^^""^ 0,*^^ of Israel. •* For the sake of my
?/ > v>j vx -:.\ - .V \' servant Jacob, and Israel miiae elect 1 will, / , call thee by thy ' ^

t^i^yi., ± ,^^, ^ ' Sk ,
5 € JivpLos 6 ©€05, ®'

, ^'Set? ,) 04 8, ? '
/? 0eos, ert. ^'? ,, 6 , '? 0eo?, .
8 6 , at
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name, and accept thee : but
thou hast not known me. ^ For I am the
Lord God, and there is no other God beside
me ; I strengthened thee, and thou hast not
known me. " That they that come from the
east and they that come from the west may
know that there is no God but me. I am
tlie Lord God, and there is none beside.
7 I am he that prepared light, and formed'
darkness; who make peace, and create evil;
I am the Lord God, that does all these
things.
^Let tlie heaven rejoice from above, and

let the clouds rain righteousness: let the
earth bring forth, and blossom mercy,
and bring forth righteousness likewise: 1
am the Lord that created thee.

^ What excellent thing have I prepared as
clay of the potter? Will the ploughman
plough the earth all day? ^ shall the clay
say to the potter, AVhat art thou doing that
thou dost not work, nor hast hands ? shall

10

11

2 hands command me. '^j j^^ve made the
earth, and man upon it: I with my hand
have established the heaven ; I have given
commandment to all tlie stars, '^j jj^ve
raised him up to he a king with righteous-
ness, and all his ways are right: he shall
biiild my city, and shall turn the captivity

;

6 ;

6 , , fX^i?

; ^^^ thing formed answer him that formed
i/'r»\' '^ ^^ ' N« N/it?^"As though one should say to hisavTo; , ; rrj, father, What wilt thou beget me? and to? ;

his mother, What art thou bringing forth ?

"n - \' ' ' ^ * " 'T < '
'^ I^or thus saith the Lord God, the Holy

Uti , (iDeo? ayio?, Une Israel, who has formed the things, , ^J^f^
^^^ *° ^9"'^' Enquire of me concerning

,;
^\^ ' •: ' . / '/]/ .-cTn ' / - niy sons, and concerning the works of my. < , " ..

-
- - -

}?, ]
3., ./,' , -, , of my people, not yfor ransoms, nor for

^iAn/,>v ffTTc Kiininc rrnRn/,,fi
Tcwai'ds, saith the Lord of hosts., ? /^. ^hus saith the Lord of hosts, Egypt has

i ? ^, ?, J^"bom'ed /^• iJAee
; and the merchandise of

, * ,// ^v ^ ^ s » ^ * , X V /n ^V or ^^e Ethiopians, and the Sabeaus, men of, 2^ /)- stature, shall pass over to thee, and shall be, , ^ ^r^ servants
;
and they shall follow after

' '? s^ ' '
, tliee bound m letters, and shall pass over to, , - thee, and shall do obeisance to thee, and, ' ? P^^^^e supplication to thee : because God is

i' vjv f-^ \ N/ <^^'?/^^ \jin tliec ; and there is no God beside thee
), ^ ?^ .

^
% ?, Lord, ^ ^^r thou art Go^yet we knew

i, 6 ? . «^ not, the God of Israel, the Saviour. ^^All' . ye isles, ^ keep a feast to me. ^' Israel is, ^^^®^l•
^^ ^}}^ ^^, ^^^ an everlasting

^'^ « 'C, ,«
/ salvation : they shall not be ashamed nor. confounded for evermore." \ ^ ' < ' ^ » ^ •? cz-^v ^^ Thus saith the Lord that made the hea-? ? , ? ven, this God that f created the earth, and? , ^?,? , i^ade it

;
he marked it out, he made it not

ovK ,, , ?, ., •, ' /?^, . .', , ' ,

in vain, but formed it to be inhabited : I am
the Lord, and there is none beside. ^^ I
have not spoken in secret, nor in a dark
place of the earth : I said not to the seed
of Jacob, Seek vanity : j^ even I, am the
Lord, speaking righteousness, and proclaim-
ing truth.

20 Assemble yourselves and come; take
counsel together, ye that escape of the na-
tions: they that set up wood, even their
graven image, have no knowledge, nor they

Rom. 9. 20. Gr. with. See chap. 41. 1. i?r. shewed. Gr. I am, I am.
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who pray to gods that do not save. -^If

they Will declare, let them draw nigh, that

they may know together, who has caused

tliese things to be heard from the beginning:

then Avas it told you. I am G-od, and there

is not another beside me ; a just God and a

Saviour ; there is none but me. 22 1 urn ye

to me, and ye shall be saved, ye that come

from the end of the earth : I am trod, and

there is none other. 23By myself ^I swear,

righteousness shall surely proceed out ot

my mouth ; my words shall not be Irus-

trated ;
21 that to me every knee shall bend,

and everv tongue shall swear by brod, say-

ing, Righteousness and glory shall come to

him: and all that remove them from then-

borders shall be ashamed, ^^s By the Lord

shall they be justified and m God shall

all the seed of the children of Israel be

glorified. ,^ -, . •, 1 .

Bel has fallen, Nabo is broken to pieces,

their graven images are gone to the wild

beasts and the cattle : ye take them packed

up as a burden to the weary, exhausted,

hungry, and at the same time helpless man

;

2 who Avill not be able to save themselves

from Avar, but they themselves are led atoay

3 Hear me, house of Jacob, and all the

remnant of Israel, who are borne by me
from the womb, and taught by me from m-
fancy, even to old age :

•* i am he ; and until

ye shall have grown old, I am he: I bear

you, I have made, and I will reheve, i will

take up and save you.
•^ To whom have ye compared me .'' see,

consider, ye that go astray, ^ They that fur-

nisli gold out of a purse, and silver by weight,

will Aveigh it in a scale, and they hire a gold-

smith and make ^ idols, and bow down, and

worship them. 7 They bear it upon the

shoulder, and go ; and if they put it upon

its place, it remains, it cannot move: and

whosoever shall cry to it, it cannot hear ; it

cannot save him from trouble.

«Remember ye these things, and groan:

repent, ye that have gone astray, return m
your heart; ^and remember the lormer

things that ivere of old : for I am God, and

there is none other beside me, i" telling be-

forehand the latter events before they come
to pass, and tliey are accomphshed together:

and I said, All my counsel shall stand, and

I will do all things that I have planned:
" caUing a bird from the east, and from a

land afar off, for the things which I have

planned: I have spoken, and brought Aim

;

I have created and made him; I nave

brought him, and prospered his way.
12 Hearken to me, ye senseless ones, that

are far from righteousness :
i3 1 have brought

near my righteousness, and I will not be

slow with the salvation that is from me :
I

have given salvation in Sion to Israel lor

"'lory. .

" Come down, sit on the ground, virgin

daughter of Babylon: sit on the ground,

daughter of the Chaldeans : for thou

shalt no more be called tender and luxu-

rious. 2'i^ake a millstone, grind meal:

remove thy veil, uncover thy white hairs,

make bare the leg, pass through the rivers.

882 hsaia:^.

Kol ol.^.. €, ot . Et/- 21, €/, Lva" /, rts €70€
^' €- iyo) 6 ©€05,
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Thy shame shall be uncoTered, thv re,
preaches shall be brought to light : wi/
exact of thee due vengeance, I will no longei
aeliver thee to men.

•1 Thy deliverer is. the Lord of hosts, the
Holy One of Israel is his name.

''feit thou down pierced with woe, go into
darkness, daughter of the Chaldeans • thou
shalt no more be called the strength of a
kingdom. ^ j j^ave been provoked Avith my
people

; thou hast defiled mine inheritance •

I gave them into thy hand, but thou didst
not extend mercy to them : thou madest
the yoke of the aged man very heavy, ' and
saidst, I shall be a princess for ever : thou
didst not perceive these things in thine heart,
nor didst thou remember the latter end.

'^ But now hear these words, thou luxu-
rious one, toho art the one that sits at ease,
that is secm*e, that says in her heart, I am,'
and there is not another; I shall not sit a
widoAV, neither shall I know bereavement.
^ i3ut now these two things shall come upon
thee suddenly in one day, the loss of chil-
dren and widowhood shall come suddenly
upon thee, for thy sorcery, for the strength
ot thine enchantments, ^'^ for thy trusting
in wickedness

: for thou saidst, I am, and
there is not another : know thou, the under-
standing of these things and thy harlotry
shall be thy shame ; for thou saidst in thy
heart, 1 am, and there is not another.
^And destruction shall come upon thee

and thou shalt not be aware ; there shall he
a pit, and thou shalt fall into it ; and grief
shall come upon thee, and thou shalt not be
able to be y clear ; and destruction shall
come suddenly upon thee, and thou shalt
not know. ^2 g^and now with thine en-
chantments, and with the abundance of thy
sorcery, which thou hast learned from thy
youth

; if thou canst be profited. ^^ Thoii
art wearied in thy counsels. Let now the
astrologers of the heaven stand and deliver
thee, let them that see the stars tell thee
what is about to come upon thee. ^•* Behold
they all shall be burnt up as sticks in the
fare

; neither shall they at all deliver their
lite from the flame. Because thou hast coals
01 fare, sit thou upon them ;

i» these shall be
thy help. Thou hast wearied thyself with
traffic from thy youth : every man has
wandered to his own home, but thou shalt
have no deliverance.
Hear these toords, ye house of Jacob, who

are called by the name of Israel, and have
come lorth out of Juda, who swear by thename of the Lord God of Israel, making
mention of it, but not with truth, nor with
righteousness; ^maintaining also the name
ot the holy city, and staying themselves on
the trod ot Israel: the Lord of hosts is his
name, ihe former things I have already
declared;^ and they have proceeded out ofmy mouth, and it became well known • I
wrought suddenly, and the events came* to
pass.

* I know that thou art stubborn, and thy
neck IS an iron sinew, and thy forehead bra-
zen ^And I told thee ^ of old what should
be beiore it came upon thee; I made itknown to thee, lest thou shouldest say. My

Gr. the hope of thy wickednese. Or, pure. i Alex, the ancient things before they oame.
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idols have done it for me; and shouldest
say, M}/ graven and molten images have
commanded me. ^ Ye have heard all this,

but ye have not known : yet I have made
known to thee the new things from lience-

forth, wliich are coming to pass, and thou
saidst not, 7 JNow they come to pass, and not
formerly : and thou heardest not of them in
former days: say not thou, Yea, I know
them. 8 'X'liou hast neither known, nor
understood, neither from the beginning
have opened thine ears: for I knew that
thou woulclest surely deal treaclierously,
and wouldest be called a transgressor even
from the womb.
^For mine own sake will I shew thee

my wrath, and will bring before thee my
glorious acts, thnt I may not utterly
destroy thee. ^" Behold, I have sold thee,
hut not for silver ; but 1 have rescued thee
from the furnace of affliction. •^' For mine
own sake I Avill do this for thee, because my
name is profaned ; and 1 will not give my
glory to another.

'2 Hear me, Jacob, and Israel whom I
call ; I am the first, and I endure for ever.
^^ My hand also has founded the earth, and
my right hand has fixed the sky : I will call

them, and they shall stand.together. ^* And
all shall be gathered, and shall hear : who
has told them these things ?

_ Out of love to
thee I have fulfilled thy desire on Babylon,
to abolish the seed of the Chaldeans. ^^ I
have spoken, I have called, 1 have brought
him, and made his way prosperous.

^^ Draw nigh to me, and hear ye these
words ; I have not spoken in secret from
the beginning : \vhen it took place, there
was I, and now the Lord, even the Lord,
and his Spirit, bath sent me. ^' Thus saith
the Lord that delivered thee, the Holy One
of Israel; I am thy Grod, I have shewn thee
how thou shouldest find the way wherein
thou shouldest walk. ^^ And if thou hadst
hearkened to my commandments, then
would thy peace have been like a river, and
thy righteousness as a wave of the sea.
^'^ Thy seed also would have been as the sand,
and the off*spring of thy belly as the dust of
the ground : neither now shalt thou by any
means be utterly destroyed, neither shall

thy name perish before me.
^ Go forth of Babylon, thou that fleest

from the Chaldeans : utter aloud a voice of
joy, and let this be made known, proclaim it

to the end of the earth ; say ye, The Lord
hath delivered his servant Jacob. ^^ And if

they shall thirst, he shall lead them through
the desert ; he shall bring forth water to

them out of the rock : the rock shall be clo-

ven, and the water shall floAv forth, and my
people shall drink. ^^Thexe is no joy, saith

the Lord, to the ungodly.
Hearken to me, ye islands ; and attend,

ye Gentiles ; after a long time it shall come
to pass, saith the Lord: from my mother's
womb he has called my name : ^and he has
made my mouth as a sharp sword, and he
has hid me under the shadow of his hand ;

he has inade me as a choice shaft, and he has
hid me in his quiver ; 3 and said to me, Thou
art my servant, Israel, and in thee I will

884 H^AIA^.
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EsAiAS XLIX. 4—20.

be glorified. * Then I said, I haye laboured
in Tain, i haye given my strength for vanity
and for nothing : therefore is my judgment
with the Lord, and my labour before my
God. " ^ And now, thus saitii the Lord that
formed me from the womb to be his own
servant, to gather Jacob to him and Israel.

1 shall be gathered and glorified before the
Lord, and my God shall be my strength.
^• And he said to me, It is a great thing for
tliee to be called my servant, to establish the
ti'ibes of Jacob, and to recover the disper-
sion of Israel: behold, I have given thee for
tlie y covenant of a race, for a light of the
Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salva-

tion to the end of the earth.
' Thus saith the Lord that delivered thee,

the God of Israel, Sanctify him that despises
his life, him that is abhorred by the nations
that are the servants of princes : kings shall

behold him, and princes shall arise, and
shall worship him, for the Lord's sake : for
the Holy One of Israel is faithful, and I
have chosen thee.

^ Thus saith the Lord, ^ In an acceptable
time have I heard thee, and in a day of
salvation have 1 succoured thee : and I have
formed thee, and given thee for a covenant
of the nations, to establish the earth, and to
cause to inherit the desert hei'itages :

'•' say-
ing to tliem that are in bonds, Go forth

;

and bidding them that are in darkness shew
themselves. They shall be fed in all the
ways, and in all the paths shall he their
pasture. ^° They shall not hunger, neither
shall they thirst ; neither shall the heat nor
the sun smite them ; but he that has mercy
on them shall comfort them, and by foun-
tains of waters shall he lead them. ^'And
I will make every mountain a way, and
every path a pasture to them. ^^ i^ehold,
these shall come from far : and these from
the north and the west, and others from the
land of the Persians.

^^ Rejoice, ye heavens; and let the earth,

be glad : let the mountains break forth loith

joy; for the Lord has had mercy on his
people, and has comforted the lowly ones of
his people.

^^ But Sion said. The Lord has forsaken
me, and. The Lord has forgotten me. ^^ Will
a woman forget her child, so as not to have
compassion upon the offspring of her womb?
but if a woman should even forget these,
yet I will not forget thee, saith the Lord.

^^ Behold, I have painted thy walls on my
hands, and thou art continually before me.
^' And thou shalt soon be built by those by
whom thou wert destroyed, and they that
made thee desolate shall go forth of thee.

^^ Lift up thine eyes round about, and
look on them all ; behold, they are gathered
together, and are come to thee. As I live,

saith the Lord, thou shalt clothe thyseli
with them all as with an ornament, and put
them on as a bride her attire. ^^Por thj-

desert and marred and ruined places shali
now be too narrow by reason of the inhabi-
tants, and they that devoured thee shall be
removed far from thee. *"For thy sons
whom thou hast lost shall say in thine ears,

The place is too narrow for me : make room

Acta 13. 47. 7 Or, a perpetual covenaat. //ei>. and ^2ex. omit. & 2 Cor. 6. 2. Rev. 7. 16.
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for me tliat I may dwell. 21 j^n(j tliou shalt
say in thine heart, Who has begotten me
these ? whereas I was childless, and a widow;
but who has brought up these for me ? and
L was left alone ; but whence came these
to me?

2^ Thus saith the Lord, even the Lord,
Behold, I lift up mine hand to the nations,
and I will lift u{) my signal to the islands

:

and they shall bring thy sons in their bosom,
and shall bear thy daughters on their shoul-
ders. 23^n(j^ kings shall be thy nursing-
fathers, and their princesses thy nurses,

886 h:saiax

epets ei^ TT^ 21

e^0705, .8 , - ;, ; ,
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Kat , 23
lacners, and tneir princesses tny nurses, „ l ' ^ > \ / r. ^ , S
they shaU bow down to thee on the face of ^>- , 6
the earth, and shall lick the dust of thy , ,
loli they thatwaTontl 'not

"^ --X-^V-^a. .^^.« ,...

'

Mr; ; - 24, ; , 25, •' ,. 26,, '
tney snau tneir own as new 'f »/ f«/ / ^' >/
wine, and shall be drunken : and aU flesh °^' fT^ ,
shall perceive that I am the Lord that .

be ashamed
^^ Will any one take spoils from a giant ?

and if one should take a man captive un-
justly, shall he be_ delivered ? "° For thus
saith the Lord, If one should take a giant
captive, he shall take spoils, and he who
takes them from a mighty man shall be de-
livered : for I will plead thy cause, and I
will deliver thy children. ^^ And they that
afflicted thee shall eat their own flesh ; and
they shall drink their own blood as new

am
delivers thee, and that upholds the strength
of Jacob.
Thus saith the Lord, Of what kind is

your mother's bill of divorcement, by which
I put her away? or to which debtor have I
sold you ? Behold, ye are sold for your sins,

and for your iniquities have I put your V

,/ - 50, ;
; ,. , 2

mother away. 2Why did I come, and there W/^ ;, ;
was no man ? wht/ did I call, and there was
none to hearken ? Is not my hand strong
to redeem ? or can I not deliver ? behold,
by my rebuke I will dry up the sea, and
make rivers a wilderness; and their fish

shall be dried up because there is no water,
and shall die for thirst. ^I will clothe the
sky with darkness, and wiU make its cover-
ing as sackcloth.

'' The Lord even God givesme the tongue
of instruction, to know when it is fit to
speak a word: he has appointed for me
early, he has given me an ear to hear :

° and
the instruction of the Lord, even the Lord,
opens mine ears, and I do not disobey, nor
dispute. ^I gave my back to scourges, and
my cheeks to blows ; and I turned not away ' '^ ' 3 / ,

' > \ ' > / ' » ' '/ '^

it '

myface from the shame of spitting: ? but A^^^ '''"<,- , 7

the Lord God became my helper ; therefore '8 ,
was not ashamed, but I set my face as a

solid rock ; and I know that I shall never
be ashamed, ^ for he that has justified me

; ;,, $, ^^ . 3,. , 4,, ' 5, -., ,
,, 6 ' 8; yaoi /.• /;. ' ' ; 9, -

j-, Ljuo Jjoru, will ucip iiic ; yyiiu win , / t «
hurt me? behold, all ye shall wax old as a .
garment, and a moth shall devour you. rr'»«'"«jLO' ^ xr ' ' „' '^in

10 Who is among you that fears the Lord? ^, - ;
^

^ 10

let him hearken to the voice of his servant : * ,
ye that walk in darkness, and have no light,

trust in the name
upon God. ^^ Behold

draws near ; who is he that pleads with me ?

let him stand up against me at the same
tijne : yea, who is he that pleads with me ?

let him draw nigh to me. ^Behold, the
Lord, the Lord, will help me ; who will

of\hrLoXand Itay
^«"^'^ «^^««^^ ^«^,^ , -

, ye all kindle a fire, . *8 , 1

Gr. the Lord the Lord. See on 3 Ki. 8. 53.



H^AIAX 887 EsAiAs LI. 1—16.' TropeveaOe , } ^^ feed aflame: walk in the light of your
,N f ,> '/ ^ 5> ' , V ', / ^ ' e ^ ' \' ' nre, and m the flame which ye have kindled.

XI
€^€€• ot e/xe eyevero ,, ev ) r^^:,^ ^g happened to you for my sake; ye. shall lie down in sorrow.

51 ' /? /, Hearken to me, ye that follow after right-

KvoLOV,. eU , vv-, eousness, and seek the Lord
: look to the

^ ' ^ /?'/] -^ \ ' «^^ » ' '? \ '
t »

solid rock, which ye have hewn, and to the
2 et9 / , /^. ^[5€ et? hole of the pit Avhich ye have dug. 2 j^ook, els^ ' ^ Abraam yoiu' father, and to Sarrha that

i»-? \ > /\ 3N vj-v/ >\ \i/ bore you: for he was alone when I calledOTL €Ls , ^€€ ,^ , - him, and blessed him, and loved him, and
3 , -. multiplied him. "* And now I will comfort

€ , places as a garden, and her western places• -- iv ^-s the garden the liord; they shall And
a « ,> \ / \ J » / m her gladness and exultation, thanksgiving
>7, ;?. and the voice of praise.

4 ' ,, /, 4iiear me, hear me, my people ; and ye€, otl ^, kings, hearken to me : for a law shall pro-^ , speedily draws nigh, and my salvation shall
go forth ^ as light, and on mine arm shall
the Grentiles trust : the isles shall wait for
me, and on mine arm shall they trust.
^ Lift up your eyes to the sky, and look on
the earth beneath: for the sky was darkened
like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like
a garment, and the inhabitants shall die in
like manner: but my righteousness shall
not fail.

7 Hear me, ye that know judgment, the
people in whose heart is my law : fear not

; / ,
6 \iova ., ' otl 6, ,^, -, ;}.
7 , 6 iv, the reproach of men, and be not overcome
oJL\ ivi- ^«'^z3 \ t f ' ''by their contempt. ^ Por as a garment will
8

^ ^
-

^
, be devoured by time, and as wool will be

VTTO, • - devoured by a moth, 5 shall they be con-.^j-m^/ tf. r tT \N \jfo v>\ ^ Awake, awake, Jerusalem, and put on
9 ^^^^^, ^ the strength of thine arm; awake asm the, , early time, as the ancient generation. ^"Art»- r»* v-yt, ^ '\ '^

"Si >' thou not it that dried the sea, the water,^.
^
; ,^6 eye« the abundance of the deep ; that made^^ ; the depths of the sea a way of passage for, 2 - come to Sion with joy and everlasting ex-• - iiitation, lor praise and joy shall come upon; • ' ; ;.

1 2 /, • -, ,
1 3 ,. ^ ,

' ,
14 6 ) ; ^^^^^1^\ ^.^^ ^\^\f4^

the wrath of him

15 , , (!) , he shaU not halt, nor tarry; ^^forlamtliy, ^ - ^ God, that troubles the sea and caiises the

T« V / ^/ V \/ > ^ / \ Maves thereof to roar : the Lord oi hosts is
Jb ovo/xa /xot. ( , byname, le 1 will put my Avords into thy, ^ mouth, and I will shelter thee under the

their head: pain, and grief, and groamng,
have fled away.

2 I, eiwn I, am he that comforts thee

:

consider who thou art, that thou wast
afraid of mortal man, and of the son of
man, who are withered as grass. ^-^And
thou hast forgotten God who made thee,

who made the sky and founded the earth

;

and thou wert continually afraid because
of the wrath of him that afllicted thee

:

for whereas he counselled to take thee

Jlcb. 13? ambiguous. 7 Or, the Gentiles. Not in Heh. or Alex. Gr. tlic beginning of day.
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sliadow of mine hand, with which I fixed

the sky, and founded the earth : and the
Lord shall say to Sion, Thou art my people.
-'Awake, awake, stand up, Jerusalem,

that hast drunk at the hand of the Lord
the cup of his fury: for thou hast drunk
out and drained the cup of calamity, the cup
of wrath : ^'^and there was none to comfort
thee of all the children whom t]iou borest

;

and there was none to take hold of thine
hand, not even of all the children whom
thou hast reared. ^^ Wherefore these things
are against thee ; who shall sympathise with
thee in thy grief? downfall, and destruc-
tion, famine, and sword : who shall comfort
thee? ^'^ Thy sons are the perplexed ones,
that sleep at the top of every street as a
half-boiled beet ; they that are full of the
anger of the Lord, caused to faint by the
Lord God.

2^ 'ilierefore hear, thou afflicted one, and
drunken,( not with wine; '^thus saith
the Lord God that judges his people, Be-
hold, I have taken out of thine hand the
cup of calamity, the cup of my wrath ; and
thou shalt not drink it any more. ^3 ^^^(-^ j
will give it into the hands of tliem that in-
jured thee, and them that afflicted thee

;

who said to thy soul, Bow down, that we
may pass over: and thou didst level thy
body with the ground to them passing by
without.
Awake, awake, Sion; put on thy strength,
Sion; and do thou put on thy glory,

Jerusalem the holy city: there shall no
more pass through thee the uncircumcised
apd unclean. 2 Shake oflP the dust and arise

;

sit down, Jerusalem : put off the band of
thy neck, captive daughter of Sion.

3 For thus saith the Lord, Ye have been
sold for nought ; and ye shall not be ran-
somed with silver. "^Thus saith the Lord,
My people went down before to Egypt to
sojourn there ; and were carried away forci-

bly to the Assyrians. ^And now why are
ye here ? Thus saith the Lord, Because my
people was taken for nothing, wonder ye
and howl. Thus saith the Lord, On account
of you my name is continually blasphemed
among the Gentiles. ^ Therefore shall my
people know my name in that day, for I am
he that speaks: I am present, ' as 7 a season
of beauty upon the mountains, as the feet
of one preaching glad tidings of peace, as
one preacliing good news : for I will publish
thy salvation, saying, Sion, thy God shall
reign. ^For the voice of them that guard
thee is exalted, and with the voice together
they shall rejoice : for eyes shall look to
eyes, when the Lord shall have mercy upon
Sion. 9 Let the waste places of Jerusalem
break forth in joy together, because the
Lord has had mercy upon her, and has de-
livered Jerusalem. ^"And the Lord shall
reveal his holy arm in the sight of all the
nations ; and all the ends of the earth shall
see the salvation that comes from our God.

^^ Depart ye, depart, go out from thence,
and touch not the unclean thing ; go ye out
from the midst of her ; separate 5Ourselves,
ye that bear the vessels of the Lord. ^^ jOr
ye shall not go forth with tumult, neither

888 h:Saia^.
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go by flight : for the Lord shall go first in
advance of you ; and the God of Israel shall
be he that bi'ings up your rear.

13 Behold, my servant shall understand,
and be exalted, and glorified exceedingly.
1-» As many shall be amazed at thee, so shall
thy face be without glory from men, and
thy glory shall not be honoured by the sons
of men. '^ Thus shall many nations %vonder
at him ; and kings shall keep their mouths
shut: yfor they to whom no report Avas
brought concerning him, shall see; and they
who have not heard, shall consider.

Lord, who has believed our report ?
and to whom has the arm of tiie Lord been
revealed? ^We brought a report as 0/

a

child before him ; he is as a root in a thirsty
land : he has no form nor comeliness ; and
we saw him, but he had no form nor beauty.
"* But his form was ignoble, and inferior to
that of the children of men ; he was a man
in suffering, and acquainted with the bear-
ing of sickness, for his face is turned from
us : he was dishonoured, and not esteemed.
"• ^He bears our sins, and is pained for us :

yet we accovmted him to be in trouble, and
in sufieriug, and in affliction. ^ But he was
wounded on account of our sins, and was
^bruised because of our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and by his bruises we were healed. ^AU
we as sheep have gone astray ; every one has
gone astray in his way; and the Lord gave
him up for our sins.

7 And he, because of his affliction , opens
not his mouth: /*he vas led as a sheep to
the slaughter, and as a lamb before the
shearer is dumb, so he opens not his mouth,
sjn his humiliation his judgment was taken
away: who shall declare his generation?
for his life is taken away from the earth

:

because of the iniquities of my people he
was led to death. '^And I will give the
wicked for his burial, and the rich for his
death; ^for he practised no iniquity, nor
craft with his mouth. ^'^ The Lord also is

pleased to purge him from his stroke. If ye
can give an otiering for sin, your soul shall
see a long-lived seed: ^Hhe Lord also is

pleased to take away from the travail of his
soul, to shew him light, and to form him
with understanding ; to justify the just one
who serves many well ; and he shall bear
their sins. ^Therefore he shall inherit
many, and he shall divide the spoils of the
mighty; because his soul was delivered to
death: and '^he was numbered among the
transgressors; and he bore the sins of
many, and was delivered because of their
iniquities.

pKejoice, thou barren that bearest not;
break forth and cry, thou that dost not tra-
vail: for more are the children of the deso-
late than of her that has a husband : for the
Lord has said, ^Enlarge the place of thy
tent, and of thy curtains : fix the pins, spare
not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy
pins ; 3 spread forth thy tent yet to the right
and the left : for thy seed shall inherit the
Gentiles, and thou shalt make the desolate
cities to be inhabited. ** Fear not, because
thou hast been put to shame, neither be

Or. gathers you. 7 Kom. 15. 21. a John 12. 38 ; Kom. 10. 16. Mat. 8. 17.

Acta 8. 32, 33. 1 Tet. 2. 22. jr Mark 15. 28.

Or, made sick,

Gal. 4. 27.

Gr. bruise. 1 Pe. 2. 24.
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confounded, because thou wast reproached

:

on -), oVetSog rr}<;

&\''romole'ra1lie'ie'ir\lfrT;roreh f^^W^WV -^ ,
"Or. ^,, ™. <r., ^.0,^., 5

of thy widowhood. ''For w the Lord that • -e,? ,)
of Israel, awci shall be called so by the whole ?. € , ^
earth. 6 The Lord has not called thee as a^, direv 6 .
deserted and iaint-hearted woman, nor as a '

woman hated from her youth, saith thy God.
7 For a little while I left thee: but with , 7

great mercy will I have compassion upon i\ / '^ ^ -^s/ ,v / / > \

thee. 8 In a little wrath I turned away ere.̂ hv( - 8

my face from thee; but with everlasting , iv , 6 .
mercy will I have compassion upon thee, jr.',^^.

*

saith the Lord that delivers thee. ^
^

9 From the time of the water of Noe this .* ^ - '/? - ' ^ - - ' ' ' '
la ray purpose : as I sware to him at that ' IJ

time sai/ing of the earth, I will no more be (^„ , yij
wroth with thee, neither when thou art '\ „ ^^, , ^ , x i. ^

\ ''„''' ^ ' , '/, J(^» c ,
threatened, ^^ shall the mountains depart, crot , ] , ot 1
nor shall thy hills be removed

:
so neither ^/ot ' -

shall my mercy lail thee, nor shaii the cove- '„. > \ >

,

3^^ « 5• /)/ - , / ,

nant of thy peace be at all removed: for ^, )'
y the Lord ivho is gracious to thee has eiTre .
spoken .

11 Afflicted and outcast thou hast not been ^ vv, / > %//) »<>\,\e ^9 t-,

comforted: behold, I «aiZZ prepare carbuncle ^ ^' , 1

1

for thy stones, and sapphire for thy founda- o-ot , ,
tions; I'^and I wiU make thy buttresses \ /) / ^ » '^ d " ^ ^ '\ \ 'zj i

jasper, and thy gates crystal, and thy border '<o.i , \2

precious stones. ^^ ^ And cause all, ' 1

3

be built in righteousness : abstain from in- . ]' - 14
justice and thou shalt not fear

;
and trem- ^^, , . 15

bhng shall not come nigh thee. ^^ behold, /.
r J>

^ ^ , , ^ ^ { ,

strangers shall come to thee by me, and ,
shall sojourn with thee, and shall run to thee ^j-q^^ ^^i .
for refuge.

16 Behold, I have created thee, not as the
jtC' > » " f > « ^ ^ » - ^' ^ -

coppersmith blowing coals, and bringing out , /,
a vessel for work ;

but I have created , /
thee, not for rum, that I should destroy ,A^J ^« «'' 'v.nv, ,o/ >,-
thee. 171 will not suffer any weapon. Hay , • 17

formed against thee to prosper ; and every 7 ,
voice that shall rise up against thee for « / e c\v / » > « \

judgment, thou shalt vanquish them all; ^^^^ ^ }^. -
and thine adversaries shall be condemned / ,
thereby. There is an inheritance to them \ ' _, "",' ,„-
that serve the Loi-d, and ye shall be right- '^^T" J^vpios.

eous before me, saith the Lord. r>.t <s , ^ //^»»«•/<^ \ " n» j/rc
Ye that thirst, go to the water, and all Oi , ,- bO

that have no money, go and buy ;
and eat pj^^^^,

and drink wine and lat without money or '^ ^ ' -;> ',
'

t^ / - /i j ' >

price. 2 Wherefore do ye value at the price rL oivov . /, 2

of money, and give your labour ^for that / - ; ,
which will not satisfy? hearken to me, and j /)\ \» ,/ >j '^ « \ e r.

ye shall eat that which is good, and your «^^^ ^^i ).
soul shall feast itself on good things.

live in prosperity ; and I will make with you • , /,
an everlasting covenant, sure mercies ,^ 8,
of David. * Behold, I have made him a ,/,.'; ^

, ^ >m «? s \ ^
testimony among the Gentiles, a prince and. , , 4
commander to the Gentiles ^jv^ations . " ,- 5
which know thee not, shall call upon thee, "^, nxv^jj/ / )\\ 1/
and peoples which are not acquainted with , , -
tliee, shall flee to thee for refuge, for the, ^,
sake of tlie Lord thy God, the Holy One of ,^ /^ ,

Israel ; for he has glorified thee. .
Or. ancient, or, everlasting. 7 Alex. Ki'/ptor for liupie adopted here. Compare Mat. 16. 22, with this passage. d John 6.45.

Gr. instrument. See Col. 2. ult. Acts 13. 34.
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6 to, iv evpiaKUV, 7€-
7- ' -] , ?, , -/, ,
8 . yap at, at at oSol , .
9 6 , 68,. * ^ 6 -^, ) yrjv,, , ,
1 ,, , ) }, ^ , .
2/ , - 88•

yap, 8.
J , 8' ,, .
) 8 , , ^-

yap ,. 6 ,
6 , -,.̂ ,•

6, et/xi., ^ ,^ , ^ 8 ,',, • / -
}.8, ,€ •, -,, ', ^' , -, 6 -, .,,,. , , ,< , ,^. ^ ^' ®^'^• ,

EsAiAs LV. 6—LVI. 11.

6 Seek ye the Lord, and wlien ye find him,
call upon him; and when lie shall draw
nigh to you, ' let the ungodly leave his ways,
and the transgressor his counsels : and let
him return to the Lord, and he shall find
mercy; for he shall abundantly pardon your
sins. ^For my counsels are not as your
counsels, nor are my ways as your ways,
saith the Lord. ^ But as the heaven is dis-
tant from the earth, so is my way distant
from your ways, and your thoughts from
my mind. '" For as rain shall come down,
or snow, from heaven, and shall not return
until it have saturated the earth, and it

bring forth, and bud, and give seed to the
sower, and bread for food : ^^ so shall my
word be, whatever shall proceed out of my
mouth, it shall by no means turn back, until
all the things which I willed shall have
been accomplished ; and I will make thy
ways prosperous, and tvill effect my com-
mands. ^'-^For ye shall go forth with joy,
and shall be taught with gladness : for the
mountains and the hills shall exult to wel-
come you with joy, and all the trees of the
field shall applaud with their branches.
^' And instead of the bramble sliall come up
the cypress, and instead of the nettle shall
come up the myrtle : and the Lord shall be
for a name, and for an everlasting sign, and
shall not fail.

Thus saith the Lord, Keep ye judgment,
and do justice : for my salvation is near to
come, and my mercy to be revealed. ^ Bless-
ed is the man that does these things, and
the man that holds by them, and keeps the
sabbaths from profaning them, and keeps his
hands from doing unrighteousness.

3 Let not the stranger who attaches him-
self to the Lord, say. Surely the Lord wiU
separate me from his people : and let not
the eunuch say, I am a dry tree. ^ Thus
saith the Lord to the eunuchs, as many as
shall kee]3 my sabbaths, and choose the
things wliich I take pleasure in, and take
hold of my covenant ;

•'' 1 will give to them
in my house and within my walls an honour-
able place, better than sons and daughters:
I will give them an everlasting name, and it

shall not fail. ^ And I will give it to the
strangers that attach themselves to the
Lord, to serve him, and to love the name of
the Lord, to be to him servants and hand-
maids ; and as for all that keep my sabbaths
from profaning them, and that take hold of
my covenant ; ' I will bring them to my
holy mountain, and gladden them in my
house of prayer: their whole-burnt-ofier-
ings and their sacrifices shall be acceptable
upon mine altar; for 7my house shall be
called a house of prayer for all nations;
^ saith the Lord that gathers the dispersed
of Israel ; for I will gather to him a con-
gregation.

9 All ye beasts of the field, come, devour,
all ye beasts of the forest. ^^See how tliey

are all blinded : they have not known ; thei/

are dumb dogs that will not bark ; dreaming
of rest, loving to slumber. *^ Yea, they are
insatiaiDle dogs, that know not what it is to

be filled, and they are wicked, having no

2 Cor. 9. 10. Mat. 21. 13.
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tinderstanding: all have followed their own 'jravrc^ ? ^--,
ways, each according to his . c -^

= / / »

See how the just man has perished, and ° *

no one lays iY to heart: and righteous men „,^ ' * s' > '\ ><> , <>/ « <>/ cp»
are taken away, and no one considers : for J , ], 7
the righteous has been removed put of the ^al SUaioL, ' yipway injustice. 'His burial shall be m / js- / ^ < s>/ •»/-. , > / e ' -.

peace: he has been removed out of the way.^ jiprat . L•aL ev €1^771/17 2
3 But draw ye near hither, ye lawless chil- ,] €.

dren, the seed of adulterers and the harlot.

-» Wherein have ye been rioting? and viol, 3
against whom have ye opened your mouth, / ' , ' , ', ' . , \ , \ / '^

, , . .

and against whom have ye loosed your. ^v tlvl ; rtm ^^ 4
tongue ? are ye not children of perdition ? ; ' ' Tr/v :
a lawless seed ? ^ who Ccill upon idols under 3 t - , \ > >\' / " /-^t-
the leafy trees, slaying children in ^^X ^^"'^'-^^/; / ; -
the valleys among the rocks ? ^ That is thy 8iv8pa ,
ffiu°piSrf 'forts' ^ink-olifn^lrSj'"?^ «™". - ,^..^ a.a;..Vo.^™. ...; ^., 6

these hast thou offered meat-offerings, -, , ,
thhi^?

""^^ therefore be angry for these ^^ - eVl

70 a lofty and high mountain, there is;
thy bed, and thither thou carriedst up thy
meat-offerings: ^and behind the posts of ' opos/ , , 7
thy door thou didst place thy memorials. ^ o'O ' v>/ <^ a ^ ^ n' c^

Didst thou think that if thou shouldest. , ^ 8
depart from me, thou Avouldest gain ? thou , otl air ,
them, and thou hast increased the number ,
of them that are far from thee, and hast ^^^^ ,
sent ambassadors beyond tJiy borders, and

, » "^ m - \ <^' , / ,

hast been debased even to hell, i" Thou hast , . - 10
weaned thyself with thy many ways ; yet , , • otl ,
thou saidst not, I will cease to strengthen c. « , / ,

^
myself: for thou hast done these things; .
therefore thou hast not supplicated me.

^ » /i « > //) \ > ^ \ ^
" Through dread of whom hast thou Ttva , , ] 1

feared, and lied against me, and hast not -, Siavoiav, -
remembered, nor considered me, nor re- ^/ , / jov <i ^ > ^ > > / //d

garded me, yea, though when I see thee I (>-(^^; , ^.
pass thee by, yet thou hast not feared me.

12 And I will declare thy righteousness, and Kat tw7?, , 12
thy sins, Avhich shall not profit thee. "When ^ > > j \ ^ " ' ' >{- \ ' ' > ' lo
thou criest out, let them deliver thee in , / ^ ^ 1

thine affliction : for all these the wind shall ' yap ^/,
take, and the tempest shall carry iAemaAvay: /«onj / / ./ ' \ \

but they that cleave to me shall possess the '^• ot / /^^ yjyv, ^77.
land, and shall inherit my holv mountain, ay ' Kat, 14

fo4ti^'afA"eu^\?SUr^bfin'iBoc£ 7°^'^™ ™™" °^°^'' ""' "''"" "''"^" """ "^' °^°" "^
out of the way of my people. .

^5 Thus saith the Most High, who dwells
^ ,«v >«%« «\>«

on high for ever, s Holy in the holies, is his , , 15

and giving life to the broken-hearted: ^ /^ , ^ -
will not take vengeance on you for ever,^ . , 16
neither will I be always angry with you: ,^', (j^/ «^ - v»,«
for my Spirit shall go forth from me, and I oyboa yap
have created all breath. '? On account of ^^', . ' 17
sin for a little while I grieved him, and / >\ / > ^ \ , ' , j- , \ s » >

,

smote him, and turned away my face from ^ ^a^^jov, ^ ,
him ; and be was grieved, and he went on , ,
sorrowful in his ways. ^^ I have seen his » '^cc^^ >« m^ «•^ j^t/ \» '„io
ways, and healed him, and comforted him, ^^^\^''^ ^. , ^ lb

and given him true comfort ;
'^ peace upon , ,

Sraie^th"and\hel''Jrfi™iit iwm ^^ff^^' ^^ ^'>''•? ' '«"<''"' ''"' ™'= '>^' ''^'• '"

heal them. ,/.
Gr. their. Gr. taken me into thy mind, nor into thine heart. 6 Lit. purge. Or, Most Holy.
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0 0 aSt/cot^, ^
! 6. - ^, etTrei/ 6 ©eo?.

'8 , kcu ), ?
avayyeiXov ;

2, <;. E/xe, ? ,8 ] -' , --^ ;,, OTt^, ; -
^^, ;€ &.., ^ .

4 Et ^, /, , -
5 yrj ; ^^,•,, oiS" . -
^€ ^^^, ?•^^, -, €€ , -

7^ . ,^ * ^/,, ^.
8 ^ ,
)(• -

9 -?7 , ^ . ,, , ,/- /, )(,
) /, ^ <,] /,^,
1 , ,. 7y• -€ , ', - ^•
2 at ,, ), .̂^ /•^,, • - '
^, ^ ,
>^ , /5; , ^^
^, if/ *

yap^ .
) ^ ;!^ r; ;( ; ;

' But the unrigliteous shall be tossed as
troubled waves, and shall not be able to
rest. -1 There is uo A^joy to the ungodlj',
said God.
Cry aloud, and spare not; lift up thy

voice as Avith a trumpet, and declare to my
people their sins, and to the house of Jacob
their iniquities. 2''j;'[iey ggg]j ^-^-^^ jg^y. |jy

day, and desire to know my ways, as a peo-
ple that had done righteousness, and had
not forsaken the judgment of their God:
they now ask of me righteous judgment, and
desire to draw nigh to God, ^ saying, Why
liave we fasted, and thou regardest not?
why have we afflicted our souls, and thou
didst not know it?

JNay, in the days of your fasts ye find
your pleasures, and all them that are under
your power ye wound. ^ If ye fast foi•

quarrels and strifes, and smite the lowly
with your fists, wherefore do ye fast to me
as ye do tliis day, so tliat your voice may be
heard in crying ? ^ I have not chosen this
fast, nor such a day for a man to afiiict his
soul; neither though thou shouldest bend
down thy neck as a ring, and spread under
thee sackcloth and ashes, neither thus sliall

ye call a fast acceptable. ^ I have not cho-
sen such a fast, saith the Lord ; but do thou
loose every burden of iniquity, do thou
untie the knots of hard bargains, set the
bruised _free, and cancel every unjust ac-
count. ' Break thy bread to tlie hungry,
and lead the unsheltered poor to thy house ;

if thou seest one naked, clothe him, and
thou shalt not disregard the relations of
thine own seed.

3 Then shall thy light break forth as the
morning, and thy health shall speedily
spring forth: and thy righteousness shall
go before thee, and the glory of God shall
compass thee. ^ Then shalt thou cry, and
God shall hearken to thee ; while thou arfe

yet speaking he will say. Behold, 1 am here,
if thou remove from thee the baud, and the
stretching forth of the hands, and murmur-
ing speech ; ^°and if thou give bread to the
hungry from thy heart, and satisfy the
afflicted soul ; then shall thy light spring
up in darkness, and thy darkness shall be as
noon-day: ^'and thy God shall be with thee
continually, and thou shalt be satisfied ac-
cording as thy soul desires ; and thy bones
shall be made fat, and shall be as a well-
watered garden, and as a fountain from
which the water has failed. ^^And thy old
waste desert places shall be built up, and
thy foundations shall last through all gene-
rations ; and thou shalt be called a repairer
of breaches, and thou shalt caxise thy paths
between to be in peace.

^^ If thou turn away thy foot from the
sabbath, so as not to do thy 7 pleasure on
the holy days, and shalt call the sabbaths
delightful, holy to God; if thou shalt not
lift up thy foot to work, nor speak a word
in auger out of thy mouth, ^^ then shalt thou
trust on the Lord ; and he shall bring thee
up to the good places of the land, and feed
thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father:
for the mouth of the Lord has spoken this.

Has the hand of the Lord no power to

See chap. 48. 22 7 Gr. pleasures.
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save ? or has lie made his ear heavy, so that
he should not hear ? ^ Nay, your iniquities
separate between you and God, and because
of your sins has he turned away his face
from you, so as not to have mercy upon you.
^ Por your hands are defiled with blood, and
your fingers with sins

;
your lips also have

spoken iniquity, and your tongue meditates
unrighteousness.

* JN one speaks justly, neither is there true
judgment: they trust in vanities, and speak
empty loords ; for they conceive trouble,
and bring forth iniquity. "They have
hatclied «sps' eggs, and weave a spider's
web : and he that is going to eat of their
eggs, having crushed an addled egg, has
found also in it a basilisk. ^ Their web shall

not become a garment, nor shall they at all

clothe themselves with their works ; for
their works are works of iniquity. 7 And
their feet run to wickedness, swift to shed

blood ; their thoughts also are thoughts
Vof murder; destruction and misery are in
their waj's; ^and the way of peace they
know not, neither is there judgment in
their ways ; for their paths by which they
go hre crooked, and they know not peace.
^Therefore has judgment departed from

them, and righteousness shall not overtake
them : while they waited for light, darkness
came upon them; while they waited for
brightness, they walkedin perplexity. ^''They
shall feel for the wall as blind men, and shall
feel for it as if they had no eyes : and they
shall feel at noon-day as at midnight ; they
shall groan as dying men. ^^ They shall
proceed together as a bear and as a dove

:

we have waited for judgment, and thei'e is

Jio salvation, it is gone far from vis.

^2 For our iniquity is great before thee,
and our sins have risen up against us : for
our iniquities are in us, and we know our
unrighteous deeds. ^^ We have sinned, and
dealt falsely, and revolted from our God

:

we have spoken unrighteous words, and
have been disobedient ; we have conceived
and uttered from our heart unrighteous
words. ^^ And we have turned jvidgraent
back, and righteousness has departed afar
off: for truth is consumed in their ways,
and they could not pass by a straight path.
^^ And truth has been taken away, and they
have turned aside their mind from under-
standing.
And the Lord saw it, and it pleased him

not that there was no judgment. ^^ And he
looked, and there was no man, and he ob-
served, and there was none to help : so he
defended them with his arm, and stablished
them with his mercy. ^'And he put on
righteousness as a breast-plate, and placed
the helmet of salvation on his head ; and he
clothed himself with the garment of ven-
geance, and with his cloak, ^^ as one about
to render a recompence, even reproach to
his adversaries, ^^ So shall they of the west
fear the name of the Lord, and they that
come from the rising of the sun his glorious
name : for the wrath of the Lord shall come
as^a mighty river, it shall come with fur}'.

'^ And the deliverer shall come for Sion's
sake, and shall turn away ungodliness from

894 n^kikx^ ; 2/ , /cat ?,p^xj/e '. At X^tpe? , 38 iv, -, ., ' 4
€7, , , -. ^, - 5, 6 , ,. 6,, . Ot 7, , />,-, , 8

at ,, '., 98', . "- 10,' ,
1

1

^• , ,.
, at 1

2

at ,., , 1

3

,,,' , 148, * 8 86.^^ ), Siavoiav 15. , , .
Kat , , , 6- 16' ,
) . ^ 1

7

, ,8,, . 1 8

/?7^^?^ , , ot 1

9

8$, .
^^ % 6, /3 20

. 3. 15-17. Gr. from murders, but .4 Zex. reads. Kom. 11. 26.
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EsAiAs LIX. 21—LX. 18.

Jacob. 2^ And this shall be my covenant
with them, said the Lord ; My Spirit which
is upon thee, and the words which I have
put in thy mouth, shall never fail from thy
mouth, nor from the mouth of thy seed, for
the Lord has spoken it, hencefoi'th and for
ever.

Be enlightened, be enlightened, Jeru-
salem, for thy light is come, and the glory
of the Lord is risen upon thee. 2;Behold,
darkness shall cover the earth, and there
shall be gross darkness on the nations : but
the Lord shall appear upon thee, and his
glory shall be seen upon thee, ^^^}^ kings
shall walk in thy light, and nations in thy
brightness.

'^ Lift up thine eyes round about, and be-
hold thy children gathered : all thy sons
have come from far, and thy daugliters shall

be borne on me7i^s shoulders. ^ Then shalt

thou see, and fear, and be amazed in thine
heart ; for the wealth of the sea shall come
round to thee, and of nations and peoples

;

and herds of camels shall come to thee, ''and
the camels of Madiam and Gsepha shall

cover thee : all from Saba shall eome bear-
ing gold, and shall bring frankincense, and
they shall publish the salvation of the Lord.
7 And all the flocks of Kedar shall be
gathered, and the rams of Nabseoth shall
come ; and acceptable sacrifices shall be
oifered on my altar, and my house of prayer
shall be glorified.

^Who are these that fly as clouds, and as
doves with young ones to me ? ^ The isles

have waited for me, and the ships of Tharsis
among the first, to bring thy children from
afar, and their silver and their gold with
them, and that for the sake of the holy
name of the Lord, and because the Holy
One of Israel is glorified. ^° And strangers
shall build thy walls, and their kings shall
wait upon thee : for by reason of my wrath
I smote thee, and by reason of mercy I
loved thee. ^^ And thy gates shall be opened
continually ; they shall not be shut day nor
night ; to bring in to thee the power of the
Grentiles, and their kings as captives. ^^
the nations and the kings which will not
serve thee shall perish ; and those nations
shall be made utterly desolate.

^•^And the glory of Libanus shall come to
thee, with the cypress, and pine, and cedar
together, to glorify my holy place.
" And the sons of them that afilicted thee,

and of them that provoked thee, shall come
to thee in fear ; and thou shalt be called
Sion, the city of the Holy One of Israel.
^•' Because thou hast become desolate and
hated, and there was no helper, therefore I
will make thee a perpetual gladness, a joy of
many generations.

^''And thou shalt suck the milk of the
Gentiles, and shalt eat the wealth of kings :

and shalt know that I am the Lord that
saves thee and delivers thee, the Holy One
of Israel. ^^And for brass I will bring thee
gold, and for iron I will bring thee silver,

and instead of wood I will bring thee brass,
and instead of stones, iron ; and i will make
thy princes peaceable, and tliine overseers
righteous. ^^And injustice shall no more

Eph. 5. 14. Lit. having feared.
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be heard in thy land, nor destruction nor
misei-y in thy coasts ; but thy walls shall be
called Salvation, and thy gates Sculptured. ^^ And thou shalt no more have the
sun for a light by day, nor shall the rising
of tlie moon lighten thy night; but the
Lord sliall be thine everlasting light, and
God thy glory, ^op^p

^j^^g g^^^^ shall no
more set, nor shall the moon be eclipsed

;

for the Lord shall be thine everlasting light,

and the days of thy mourning shall be com-
pleted. 21 x]jy people also shall be all right-
eous ; they shall inherit the land for ever,

preserving that which they have planted,
even the works of their hands, for glory.
2"^ The 7 little one shall become thousands,
and the least a great nation; I the Lord will

gather them in due time.
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-

cause he has anointed me ; he has sent ^ me
to preach glad tidings to the poor, to heal
the broken in heart, to proclaim liberty to
the captives, and recovery of sight to the
blind ; 2 to declare the acceptable year of
the Lord, and the day of recompence ; to
comfort all that mourn ; ^ that there should
be given to them that mourn in Sion glory
instead of ashes, the ^oil of joy to the
mourners, ^ the garment of glory for the
spirit of heaviness : and they shall be called
generations of righteousness, the planting
of the Lord for glory.

^And they shall build the old waste places,
they shall raise up those that were before
made desolate, and shall renew the desert
cities, even those that had been desolate for
wawy generations. ^And strangers shall
come and feed thy flocks, and aliens shall
be thy ploughmen and vine-dressers. ^ But
ye shall be called priests of the Lord, the
ministers of God : ye shall eat the strength
of nations, and^shall be admired because of
their wealth. ' Thus shall they inherit the
land a second time, and everlasting joy shall
be upon their head. ^ For I am the Lord
who love righteousness, and hate robberies
of injustice ; and I will give their labour to
the just, and will make an everlasting cove-
naut with them. ''And their seed shall be
known among the Gentiles, and their off-

spring in the midst of peoples : every one
that sees them shall take notice of them,
that they are a seed blessed of God ;

^^ and
they shall greatly rejoice in the Lord.
Let my soul rejoice in the Lord ; for he has

clothed me with the robe of salvation, and
the garment of joy : he has put a mitre on
me as on a bridegroom, and adorned me
with ornaments as a bride.

^^ And as the earth putting forth her
flowers, and as a garden its seed ; so shall

the Lord, even the Lord, cause righteous-
ness to spring forth, and exultation before
all nations.
Tor Sion's sake I will not hold my peace,

and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest,

until her righteousness go forth as light,

and my salvation burn as a torch, ^^i^^^i

the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, and
tings thy glory: and one shall call thee hy
a new name, which the Lord shall nanie.
3 And thou shalt be a crown of beauty in
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the hand of the Lord, and a royal diademm the hand of thy God. -"And thou shalb
no more be called Porsaken ; and thy laud
shall no more be called Desert: for thou
shalt be called My Pleasui-e. and thy land
Inhabited : for the Lord has taken pleasure
in thee, and thy land shall be inhabited.

^ And as a young man lives with a virgin,
so shall tliy sons dwell in thee : and it shall
come to pass that as a bridegroom will re-
joice over a bride, so will the Lord rejoice
over thee.

And on thy walls, Jerusalem, have I
set \\atchmen all day and all night, who
shall never cease making mention of the
Lord. 7 For there is none like you, when he
shall have established, and made Jerusalem
a praise on the earth. ^ For the Lord has
sworn by his glory, and by the might of his
arm, I will no more give thy corn and thy
provisions to thine enemies ; nor shall stran-
gers any more drink thy wine, for which
thou hast laboured. ^B^t they that have
gathered them shall eat them, and they
shall praise the Lord ; and they tliat have
gathered the grapes shall drink thereof in
my holy com'ts.

^° Go through my gates, and make a way
for my peo^>le ; and cast the stones out of
the way; lilt up a standard for tlie Gentiles.
^^ Eor behold, the Lord has proclaimed to
the end of the earth, say ye to the daugh-
ter of Sion, Behold, thy Saviour has come
to thee, having his reward and his work
before his face. ^"^ And one shall call them
the holy people, the redeemed of tlie Lord

:

and thou shalt be called a city sought out,
and not forsaken.

Who is this that is come from Edom, tvit/i

red garments from Bosor ? thus fair in hia
apparel, with mighty strength ? I speak of
righteousness and saving judgment.

2 Wherefore are thy garments red, and thy
raiment as if fresh from a trodden wine-
press ? ^ I am full of trodden grape, and of
the nations there is not a man with me j and
I trampled them in my fury, and dashed
them to pieces as earth, and brought down
their blood to the earth. ^ For the day of
recompence has come upon them, and the
year of redemption is at hand. ^And I
looked, and there was no helper; and J
observed, and none upheld : therefore ru

arm delivered them, and mine anger drew
nigh. "^And I trampled them in mine anger,
and brought down their blood to the earth.

7 I remembered the mercy of the Lord,
the ^ praises of the Lord in all things where-
in he recompenses us. The Lord is a good
judge to the house of Israel ; he deals with
us according to his mercy, and according to
the abundance of his righteousness.

^ And he said. Is it not my people ? the
children surely will not be rebellious : and
he became to them deliverance ^out of all

their affliction: not an ambassador, nor a
messenger, but himself saved them, because
he loved them and spared them : he himself
redeemed them, and took them up, aud
lifted them up iaU the days of old.

Mat. 21. 5. Gr. discourse, reason about. 1 Pet. Gr. all the days of the age.
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EsAiAs LXIII. 10—LXIV. 12.

10 But they disobeyed, and provoked his

Holy Spirit: so lie turned to be an enemy,
he himself contended against them. " Then
he remembered the ancient days, saying.

Where is he that brought up from the

sea the sheplierd of the sheep ? where is he
that put his Holy Spirit in them ? ^-^ who
led Moses with his right liand, the arm of

his glory ? he forced the water to separate

from before him, to make himself an ever-

lasting name. ^^ He led them through the

deep, as a horse through the wilderness, and
they fainted not, " and as cattle through a

plain : the Spirit came down from the Lord,

and guided them: thus thou leddest thy

people, to make thyself a glorious name.
15 Turn from heaven, and look from thy

holy habitation and from thy glory: where
is thy zeal and thy strength ? where is the

abundance of thy mercy and of thy com-
passions, that thou hast withholden thyself

irom us ? 1^ For thou art our Father ; for

though Abraham knew us not, and Israel

did not acknowledge us, yet do thou, Lord,

our Father, deliver us: thy name has been
upon us from the beginning.

1' Why hast thou caused us to err, Lord,

from thyway? and hast hardened our hearts,
that Ave should not fear thee ? Eeturn for

thy servants' sake, for the sake of the tribes

of thine inheritance, ^^ that we may inherit a

small part of thy holy mountain, We are

become as at the beginning, when thou didst

not rule over us, and thy name was not
called upon us.

If thou wouldest open the heaven, trem-
bling will take hold upon the mountains
from thee, and they shall melt, =^as wax
melts before the fire; and fire shall burn
up the enemies, and thy name shaU be
manifest among the adversaries: at thy

presence the nations shall be troubled,
3 whenever thou shalt work gloriously;

trembling from thee shall take hold upon
the mountains.

* From of old V we have not heard, neither

have our eyes seen a God beside thee, and
thy works widch thou wilt perform to them
that wait for mercy. ^For these blessings

shall happen to them that work righteous-

ness, and they shall remember thy ways

:

behold, thou wast angry and we have
sinned ; therefore we have erred, ^ and we
are all become as unclean, and all our right-

eousness as a filthy rag : and we have ^ fallen

as leaves because of our iniquities ; thus the

wind shall carry us a^vay. 7And there is

none that calls upon thy name, or that

remembers to take hold on thee : for thou
hast turned thy face away from us, and hast

delivered us up because of our sins.

8 And now, Lord, thou art our Father,

and we are clay, all of us the work of thine

hands. ^ Be not very wroth with us, and
remember not our sins ^for ever ; but now
look on us, for we are all thy people. ^"The
city of thy holiness has become desolate,

Sion has become as a wilderness, Jerusalem
a curse. "The house, our sanctuary, and
the glory which our fathers blessed, has

been burnt with fire : and all our glorious

things have gone to ruin. ^^ for all
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EsAiAs LXV. 1—18.

these things thou, Lord, hast withholden
th)'self, and been silent, and hast brought
us very low.

I became manifest to them that asked
not for me ; I was found of them that sought
me not: I said, Behold, I am here, to a
nation, who called not on my name. -I
have stretched forth my hands all day to a
disobedient and gainsaying people,- to them
that walked in a way that was not good, but
after their sins. ^Xhis is the people that
provokes me continually in my presence;
they offer sacrifices in gardens, and burn
incense on bricks to devils, which exist not.

^ They lie down to sleep in the tombs and
in the caves for the sake of dreams, even
they that eat swine's flesh, and the broth of
their sacrifices : all their vessels are defiled

:

^who say, Depart from me, draw not nigh
to me, for I am pure.
This is the smoke of my wrrath, a fire

burns with it continually. ^Behold, it is

written before me : I will not be silent until
I have recompensed into their bosom, ' their
sins and the sins of their fathers, saith the
Lord, who have burnt incense on the moun-
tains, and reproached me on the hills : I
will recompense their works into their
bosom.
^Thus saith the Lord, As a grape-stone

shall be found in the cluster, and they shall
say. Destroy it not ; for a blessing is in it

:

so will I do for the sake of him that serves
me, for his sake i will not destroy them all.

^ And I will lead forth the seed that cams
of Jacob and of Juda, and they shall inherit
my holy mountain : and mine elect and my
servants shall inherit it, and shall dwell
there. ^°And there shall be in the forest
folds of flocks, and the valley of Achor/
be for a resting-place of herds for my people,
who have sought me.

^^ But ye are they that have left lue, and
forget my holy mountain, and prepare a
table for the devil, and fill up the y drink-
offering to Fortune. '^ j -^rjjj deliver you
up to the sword, ye shall all fall by slaugh-
ter : for I called you, and ye hearkened not

;

I spoke, and ye refused to hear ; and ye did
evil in my sight, and chose the things where-
in I delighted not. ^^ Q^i^erefore tlius saith
the Lord, Behold, my servants shall eat, but
ye shall hunger: behold,,my servants shall
drink, but -ye^ shall thirst : behold, my ser-

vants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed

:

^^ behold, my servants shall exult with joy,
but ye shall cry for the sorrow of your
heart, and shall howl for the vexation of
yoxir spirit. ^^ For ye shall leave your name
for a loathing to my chosen, and the Lord
shall destroy you: but my servants shall be
called by a new name, ^^ which shall be
blessed on the earth ; for they shall bless
the true God : and they that swear upon
the earth shall swear by the true God ; for
they shall forget the former aiiliction, and it

shall not come into their mind.
^^ For there shall be a new heaven and a

new earth : and they shall not at all remem-
ber the former, neither shall they at all

come into their mind. ^^ But they shall

find in her joy and exultation; for, behold

Kora. 10. 20, 21. Gr. mixture.



EsAiAS LXV. 19—LXVI. 9.

I make Jerusalem a rejoicing, and my peo-
ple a joy. ^^ And I will rejoice in Jerusalem,
and will be glad in my people : and there
shall no more be heard in her the voice of
weeping, or the voice of crying. 20 ]\;feither
shall there be there any more a child that
dies untimely, or an old man who shall not
complete his time : for the youth shall be a
liundred years old, and the sinner who dies

at a hundred years shall also be accursed :

"land they shall build houses, and them-
selves shall dwell in them; and they shall

plant vineyards, and themselves shall eat

the fruit thereof. "^ They shall by no means
build, and others inhabit ; and they shall by
no means plant, and others eat : for as the
days of the tree of life shall be the days oi my
people, they shall long enjoy the fruits of
their labours. ^^ My chosen shall not toil

in vain, neither shall they beget children
to be cursed; for they are a seed blessed

of God, and their offspring with them.
24 And it shall come to pass, that before

they call, I will hearken to them ; while
they are yet speaking, I will say, What is

it ? 25 'i'lien wolves and lambs shall feed
together, and the lion shall eat chaff like the
ox, and the serpent earth as bread. They
shall not injure nor destroy in my holy
mountain, saith the Lord.
Thus saith the Lord, ^Heaven is my

throne, and the earth is my footstool : what
kind of a house will ye build me ? and of
what kind is to he the place of my rest?
2 For all these things are mine, saith the
Lord: and to whom will I have respect,

but to the humble and meek, and the man
that trembles at my words ?

3 But the transgressor that sacrifices a
calf to me, is as he that kills a dog ; and he
that offers fine flour, as one that offers

swine's blood; he that gives frankincense
for a memorial, is as a blasphemer.
Yet they have chosen their own ways, and

their soul has delighted in their abomina-
tions. * I also will choose their mockeries,
and will recompense their sins upon them

;

because I called them, and they did not
hearken to me ; I spoke, and they heard not

:

and they did evil before me,and chose the
things wherein I delighted not.

^ Hear the words of the Lord, ye that
tremble at his word ; speak ye, our breth-
ren, to them that hate you and abominate
you, that the name of the Lord may be
glorified, and may appear ^ their joy; but
they shall be ashamed.
A voice of a cry from the city, a voice

from the temple, a voice of the Lord render-

ing recompence to his adversaries. ^ Before
she that travailed brought forth, before the
travail-pain came on, she escaped it and
brought forth a male. ^Who has heard
such a thing ? and who has seen after this

manner? Has the earth travailed in one
day? or has even a nation been born at

once, that Sion has travailed, and brought
forth her children ? ^ But I have raised

this expectation, yet thou hast not remem-
bered me, saith the Lord : behold, ha,ve not
I made the bearing and barren woman?
saith thy God.
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EsAiAs LXVI. 10—24.

^0 Hejoice, Jerusalem, and all ye that
love her hold in her a general assembly

:

rejoice greatly with her, all that wozw mourn
over her :

" that ye may suck, and be satis-

fied with the breast of her consolation

;

that ye may milk out, and delight yourselves
with the influx of her glory.

12 For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I
turn toward tliena as a river of peace, and

as a torrent bringing upon them in a flood
the glory of the Gentiles: their children
shall be borne upon the shoulders, and com-
forted on the knees. ^'^ As if his mother
should comfort one, so will I also comfort
you ; and ye shall be comforted in Jeru-
salem. i^And ye shall see, and your heart
shall rejoice, and your bones shall y thrive
like grass : and the hand of the Lord shall

be known to them that fear him, and he
shall threaten the disobedient.

1^ For, behold, the Lord will come as fire,

and his chariots as a storm, to render his
vengeance with wrath, and his rebuke with,
a flame of fire. ^^ For with the fire of the
Lord all the earth shall be judged, and all

flesh with his sword : many shall be slain by
the Lord.

1' They that sanctify themselves and purify
themselves in the gardens, and eat swine's
fl.esh in the porches, and the abominations,
and the mouse, shall be consumed together,
saith the Lord.^ ^^ And I knoio their works
and their imagination. I am going to ga-
ther all nations and tongues; and they
shall come, and see my glory. ^^ And I will
leave a sign upon them, and I will send
forth them that have escaped of them to
the nations, to Tharsis, and Phud, and Lud,
and Mosoch, and to Thobel, and to G-reece,
and to the isles afar ofl", to those who liave
not heard my name, nor seen my glory;
and they shall declare my glory among the
Gentiles. 20^j-^(j they shall bring your
brethren out of all nations for a gift to the
Lord with horses, and chariots, in litters

draivn hy mules with awnings, to the holy
city Jerusalem, said the Lord, as though tlie

children of Israel should bring their sacri-
fices to me with psalms into the house of
the Lord, ^i And 1 will take of them priests
and Levites, saith the Lord.

2^ For as the new heaven and the new
earth, which I make, remain before me,
saith the Lord, so shall your seed and yoxu•
name continue. ^^And it shall come to pass
from month to month, and from sabbath to
sabbath, that all flesh shall come to worship
before me in Jerusalem, saith the Lord.
2^ And they shall go forth, and see the car-
cases of the men that have transgressed
against me : for their worm shall not die,

and their fire shall not be quenched ; and
they shall be a spectacle to all flesh.

i.e. turn myself. Gr. spring up.



Jeremias . 1—17. 902 IEPEMIA2.

lEPEM I A S.

The word of God -which came to Jeremias
the son of Chelcias, of the priests, who
dwelt in Anathoth in the land of Benjamin:
2 accordingly as the word of God came to
him in the days of Josias son of Amos king
of Juda, in the thirteenth year of his reign.
'^And it was in the days of Joakim son of
Josias -king of Juda, until the eleventh year
of Sedekias king of Juda, even until the
captivity of Jerusalem in the fifth month.

* And the word of the Lord came to him,
saying, ^ Before I formed thee in the belly,
I knew thee ; and before thou camest forth
from the womb, I sanctified thee ; I ap-
pointed thee a prophet to the nations.

''And I said, Lord, ^thou that art
supreme Lord, behold, I know not hoio to
speak, for I am a child. ''And the Lord
said to me. Say not, I am a child : for thou
shalt go to all to whomsoever I shall send
thee, and according to all the words that I
shall command thee, thou shalt speak. ^Be
not afraid before them : for I am with thee
to deliver thee, saith the Lord. ^ And the
Lord stretched forth his hand to me, and
touched my mouth: and the Lord said to
me, Behold, I have put my words into thy
mouth.
^^ Behold, I have appointed thee this day

over nations and over kingdoms, to root
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and
to rebuild, and to plant.

^^ And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, What seest thou? And I said. A
rod of an 7almond tree. ^^And the Lord
said to me. Thou hast well seen : for I liave
watched over my words to perfo3'm them.
^3 And the word of the Lord came to me a
second time, saying, "What seest thou ? And
I said, A caldron on the fire ; and the face
of it is toward the north. ^^ And the Lord
said to me, From the north shall flame
forth evils upon all the inhabitants of the
land. 15 For, behold, I call together all the
kingdoms of the earth from the north, saith.

the Lord ; and they shall come, and shall
set each one his throne at the entrance of
the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the
walls round about her, and against all the
cities of Juda. ^^And I will speak to them
in judgment, concerning all their iniquity,
forasmuch as they have forsaken me, and
sacrificed to strange gods, and worshipped
the works of their own hands.

^''And do thou gird up thy loins, and
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stand up, and speak all the words that I
shall command thee : be not afraid of their
face, neither be thou alarmed before them

;

for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the
Lord. ^8 Behold, I have ^made thee this
day as a strong city, and as a brazen vrall,

strong against all the kings of Juda, and the
princes thereof, and the people of the land.
^3 And they shall fight against thee ; but
they shall by no means prevail against thee

;

because I am with thee, to deliver thee,
saith the Lord.
And he said, Thus saith the Lord, ^I

remember the kindness of thy youth, and
the love of thine espousals, J* in following
the Holy One of Israel, saith the Lord
Israel was the holy people to the Lord, and
the first-fruits of his increase: all that
devoured him shall offend ; evils shall come
upon them, saith the Lord.

^ Hear the word of the Lord, house of
Jacob, and every family of the house of
Israel. ^ Thus saith the Lord, What tres-

pass have your fathers found in me, that
they have revolted far from me, and gone
after vanities, and become vain? ^And
they said not, Where is the Lord, who
brought us up out of the land of Egypt, w^ho
guided us in the wilderness, in an untried
and trackless land, in a land which no man
at all went through, and no man dwelt
there ? 'And I brought you to Carmel, that
ye should eat the fruits thereof, and the
good thereof; and ye went in, and defiled
my land, and made mine heritage an abo-
mination. 8 The priests said not. Where is

the Lord? and they that held by the law
knew me not: the shepherds also sinned
against me, and the prophets prophesied by
Baal, and went after that which profited not.
^Therefore I will yet plead with you,

and will plead with your children's children.
1" For go to the isles of the Chettians, and
see; and send to Kedar, and observe accu-
rately, and see if such things have been
done; ^^^if the nations will change their
gods, though they are not gods : but my
IDCople have changed their glory, for that
irom which they shall not be profited. ^^ The
heaven is amazed at this, and is very exceed-
ingly horror-struck, saith the Lord. ^^Eor
my people has committed two faults, and
evil ones : they have forsaken me, the foun-
tain of water of life, and hewn out for
themselves broken cisterns, which will not'
be able to hold water.

^'^ Is Israel a servant, or a home-born
slave ? why has he become a spoil ? '^ The
lions roared upon him, and uttered their
voice, which have made his land a wilder-
ness: and his cities are broken down, that
they should not be inhabited. ^^ Also the
children of Memphis and Taphnas have
known thee, and mocked thee. ''' Has not
tliy forsaking me brought these things upon
thee ? saith the Lord thy God.

^^And now what hast thou to do with the
way of Egypt, to drink the water of Geon ?

and what hast thou to do with the way of
the Assyrians, to drink the water of rivers ?
^^ Thine apostasy shall correct thee, and thy
wickedness shall reprove thee : know then.

Gr. set. Gr. mercy. Heb. and Alex. + ' saith the Lord.' , Or, will the nations, etc.
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and see, that thy forsaking me lias heen
bitter to thee, saith the Lord thy God ; and
I have taken no pleasure in thee, saith the
Lord thy Grod.

20 Tor of old thou hast broken thy yoke,
and plucked asunder thy bands ; and thou
liast said, I will not serve thee, but will go
upon every high hill, and under every shady
tree, there will I ^indulge in my fornica-
tion._ 21 Ygt J planted thee a fruitful vine,

7 entirely of the right sort: how art thou a
strange vine turned to bitterness! 22Though
thou shouldest wash thyself with nitre, and
multiply to thyself soap,.siiiYZ thou art stained
by thine iniquities before me, saith the Lord.

23How vnlt thou say, I am not polluted,
and have not gone after Baal ? behold thy
ways in the ^ burial-ground, and knowwhat
tliou hast done : her voice has howled in the
evening :

24 she has extended her ways oyer
the waters of the desert ; she was hurried
along by the lusts of her sovu ; she is given
up to them, who will turn her back ? none
that seek her shall be wear]'^; at the time of
her humiliation they shall find her. 25 With-
draw thy foot from a rough way, and thy
throat from thirst: but she said, I will

^strengthen myself: for she loved strangers,
and went after them.

2° As is the shame of a thief when he is

caught, so shall the children of Israel be
ashamed; they, and their kings, and their
princes, and their priests, and their pro-
l)hets. 27 They said to a stock, Thou art my
lather ; and to a stone, Thou hast begotten
me: and they have turned their backs to
me, and not their faces : yet in the time of
their afflictions they will say, Arise, and
save us. 23 And where are thy gods, which
thou madest for thyself ? will they arise

and save in the time of thine affliction ? for

according to the number of thy cities wei-e

thy gods, Juda; and according to the
number of the streets of Jerusalem they
sacrificed to Baal. 29 Wherefore do 3^e speak
unto me? ye all have been ungodly, and 3'e

aU have transgressed against me, saith the
Lord. 30 In Yain have I smitten your chil-

dren ; ye have not received correction : a
Bword has devoured yom* prophets as a
destroying lion ;

yet ye feared not.

3^ Hear ye the word of the Lord: thus
saith the Lord, Have I been a wilderness
or a dry land to Israel? wherefore has my
people said. We will not be ruled over, and
will not come to thee any more ? '^'\ Will a
bride forget her ornaments, or a virgin ^her
girdle? but my people has forgotten me
days without number. ^3 what fair device
vilt thou yet employ in thy ways, so as to

seek love? it shall not he so; moreover
thou hast done wickedly in corrupting thy
ways ; ^'*and in thine hands has been found
the blood of innocent souls; I have not
found them in holes, but on every oak.
^ Yet thou saidst, I am innocent : only let

his wrath be turned away from me.
Behold, I will plead with thee, whereas

thou sayest, I have not sinned. ^^ For /*thou
hast been so exceedingly contemptuous as

to repeat thy ways; but thou shalt be
ashamed of Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of
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Lit. be spread abroad. 7 Gr. all true. d Heb. valley, t. e. probably that of Hinnom. Gr. act like a man.
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37• on i^eX^varj, at inl, Tr]u ,} iv avTrj.

3 Etti/€€] ,, -}
', , .6..

ert/ ;^ ,
2 , ?. ,

tbe, ' 68, e^tava? yrjv ?
3 /cat , ' "-• - ,.
4 '^ ? / ,
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; 6.., .,.
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€7 , . , /cat

7 . Kat etrra,, • 8
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-^ ,' ,

1 Kat , , ) ^
2. . 7;, ,, *, , ,
3 . , ,® , ^^,
4 , . ,, ,, 2/,
3 ,/ 8, /^/.
) , ,, ,, ,, , .

Assur. srForthou slialt go forth thence also
with thine hands upon thine head ; i'ov tlie

Lord has rejected thine hope, and thou
shalt not prosper in it.

If a man put away his wife, and she de-
part from him, and become another man's,
shall she return to him any more at all ?

shall not that woman be utterly defiled?
yet thou hast gone a-whoring Avith many
sliepherds, and liast returned to me, saith
the Lord. "Lifi up thine eyes to look
straight forward, and see where thou hast
not been utterly defiled. Thou hast sat for
them by the wayside as a deserted crow,
and hast defiled the land Avith thy fornica-
tions and thy wickedness. ^And thou didst
retain many shepherds for a stumbling-
block to thyself: thou hadst a whore's face,

thou didst become shameless toward all.

^Hast thou not called m.e as it were a home,
and the father and guide of thy virgin-time ?

° Will God's anger continue for ever, or be
preserved ^to the end? Behold, thou hast
spoken and done these bad things, and
hadst power to do them.

^ And the Lord said to me in the days of
Josias the king, Hast thou seen what things
the house of Israel has done to me ? they
have gone on every high mountain, and
under every shady tree, and have committed
fornication there. 7^n(j i said after she
had committed all these acts of fornication,
Turn again to me. Yet she returned not.
And faithless Juda saw her faithlessness.
^And I saw that (for all tlie sins of Avhich
she was convicted, wherein the house of
Israel committed adultery, and I put her
away, and gave into her hands a bill of
divorcement,) yet faithless Juda feared not,
but went and herself also committed forni-
cation. "^ And her fornication was nothing
accounted of ; and she committed adultery
with wood and stone. ^^And for all these
things faithless Juda turned not to me with
all her heart, but falsely.

^^And the Lord said to me, Israel has
justified himself more than faithless Juda.
^2 Go and read these words toward the
north, and thou shalt say, Return to me,

house of Israel, saitli the Lord ; and I
will not set my face against you : for I am
merciful, saith the Lord, and I will not be
angry with you for ever. ^^ Nevertheless,
know thine iniquity, that thou hast sinned
against the Lord thy God, and hast scat-

tered thy ways to strangers under every
shady tree, but thou didst not hearken to
my voice, saith the Lord. ^"^ Turn, ye chil-

dren that have revolted, saith the Lord;
for I will rule over you: and I will take
you one of a city, and two of a family, and I
will bring you in to Sion :

^^ and I will give
you shephei'ds after my heart, and they
shall certainly tend you with'knowledge.
i^Ancl it shall come to pass tbat Vwhen

ye are multiplied and increased upon the
land, saith the Lord, in those days they
shall say no more, The ark of the covenant
of the Holy One of Israel : it shall not come
to mind ; it shall not be named ; neither
shall it be visited ; nor shall this be done

See Heb. also other similar passages. 7 Gr. if.
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any more. ^^ In those days and at tliat

time they shall call Jerusalem the tliroue

of the Lord; and all the nations shall be
gathered to it : and they shall not walk any
more after the imaginations of their evil

heart.
^8 In those days the house of Juda shall

come together to the house of Israel, and
they shall come, together, from the land of
the north, and from all the countries, to the
land, which I caused their fathers to inherit.

^^And I said. So be it. Lord, for tliousaidst,

I will set thee among children, and will

giye thee a choice land, the inheritance of

the Almighty God of the Gentiles : and I
said, Ye shall call me Father ; and ye shall

not turn away from me. 20]But as a wife

acts treacheroiisly against her husband, so

has the house of Israel dealt treacherously

against me, saith the Lord.
21 A voice from the lips was heard, even of

weeping and supplication of the children of

Israel : for they have dealt unrighteously
in their ways, they have forgotten God
their Holy One. 22 Turn, ye children that
are given to turning, and I will heal your
bruises.
Eehold, we will be thy servants ; for thou

art the Lord our God. 23 Truly the hills

and the strength of the mountains were a

Ising refuge : but by the Lord our God is

the salvation of Israel. 24 But shame has
consumed the labours of our fathers from
our youth ; their sheep and their calves, and
their sons and their daughters. 25 ^e have
Iain down in our shame, and our disgrace

has covered us : because we and our fathers

have sinned before our God, from our youth
until this day ; and we have not hearkened
to the voice of the Lord our God.

If Israel will return to me, saith the
Lord, he shall return : and if he will remove
his abominations out of ^his mouth, and
fear before me, and swear, " The Lord lives,

with truth, in judgment and righteousness,

then shall nations bless by him, and by
him they shall praise God in Jerusalem.

^ For thus saith the Lord to the men of

Juda, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
Break up fresh ground for yourselves, and
sow not among thorns. ** Circumcise your-

selves to your God, and circumcise your
hardness of heart, ye men of Juda, and in-

habitants of Jerusalem : lest my wrath go
forth as fire, and burn, and there be none
to quench it, because of the evil of your
devices.

5 Declare ye in Juda, and let it be heard
in Jerusalem: say ye, Sound the trumpet
in the land ; cry ye aloud : say ye, Gather
yourselves together, and let us enter into

the fortified cities. ^ Gather up your tvares

and flee to Sion : hasten, stay not : for I

will bring evils from the north, and great

destruction. ? The lion is gone up from his

lair, he has roused himself to the destruc-

tion of the nations, and has gone forth out

of his place, to make the land desolate ; and
the cities shall be destroyed, so as to be

without inhabitant. ^ For these things gird

yourselves with sackclothes, and lament,

and howl : for the anger of the Lord is not
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9 - '. Kat iv turned away from you ^And it sliall come
^ , , \/'^r' > ^ - t o/ - / to pass in that day, saitli the Lord, that the7 -, Aeyet, /?, i^eart of the king shall perish, and the heart

h , tepets, - of the princes
;
and the priests shall be

, r. / amazed, and the prophets shall wonder., ^And I said, sovereign Lord, verily
thou hast greatly deceived this people and

) Kat , , y€ - Jerusalem, saying, There shall be peace;
V V ^ V > «T \N w > " " \ jcv V whereas behold, the sword has reached even
Xaov -,,€, ^^ their soul.. ^^ At that time they shall say to this peo-

"^
*

f <'v/
pjg ^^^ ^^ Jerusalem, There is a spirit of

j-r,« '^»/ >« -.>x« / \/seT \N error in the wilderness : the way of the
[ hv ], daughter of my people is not to purity, nor

iv , oSbs to holiness. ^^£ut a spirit of^ full ven-
. 3 , /I ^ >^> > </

'

TT ^ \ ^ "t geance shall come upon me; and now I
\, , . declare my judgments against them, ^ape-

! p.01• 8e eyo) . hold, he shall come up as a cloud, and his, ./3^., , .!, .^__,., '- tlTtg^''^^'^" wITret
lttttol• ^^, . misery.

^"' Cleanse thine heart from wickedness,'^, Jerusalem, that thou mayest be saved:

r.>^ » / e / » V \ V / how long will thy grievous thoughts be- ; within thee? » For a voice of one publish-' ^/ , ^/ ttovos ^^S from Dan shall come, and trouble out of
,> V »xri / / >A ' " >Si ^ " ' f mount Ephraim shall be heard of. ^"^Re-? .^, - mind ye the nations ; behold, they are come:€ ev, ", proclaim it in Jerusalem, that bands are

e-ScKa. , WAe« Jlov'Sa. ai™..^ ', ^- S=Hfei?°v'?i?e''atiS" ^hi^l^Tf, ), , Juda. ^7 As keepers of a field, they have?. At si^rrounded her; because thou, saith the
L , ^ r, t , c/ V r/ r/

,
./ ' « Lord, iiast neglected me. ^^ Thy ways and• ; , , thy devices have brought these things upon?. ^^®® > ^^^ ^^ ^^^ wickedness, for it is bitter,

"
* for it has reached to thy heart.

m\ \f \ \/ »\'^ ^ ^ * ^ ^^I am pained in my bowels, my bowels,
^Trjv , , ^nd the

,
sensitive powers of my heart ; my,,/ 17 , soul is in great commotion, my heart is

^o„. oi ...^/.., »^«, ,... , S''^^^'^, - war, and of distress : it calls on destruction

;

, yri,
" "^^1 ^ *^^ -^ - distressed

:
suddenly

e ^ < // eo/je '/ / , ^^ tabernaclc is distressed, my curtains, . L• bave been rent asunder. 21 How long shall

;
^ see fugitives, and hear the sound of the// «x« »\>vcj i\ ^^j'oj. the princes of my people have not

lOTt 01 ^ / ^^• known me, they are foolish and imwise chil-, , dren : they are wise to do evil, but how to

<«- ---'- -'V~ "'^«TlOotiipXihl ^Srand, behold. «
, ,Q , , V .^ X )cv J/1V > > J

iwa^not; and to the sky, and there was no, , , light in it.
"^ I beheld the mountains, and

cai ovK . , -, ^'^^^ trembled, and J all the hills in
/ V "^o / >!-, /o\ , »CN \ commotion, -^^l looked, and, behold, there

cai . ^, was no man, and all the birds of the sky) , . ^^^^^^ scared, ^ saw, and, behold, Carmel
Ti-jsi ^ ' ^ « XT ' \ " ^ ^ f '\ > was desert, and all the cities were burnt
liioov, //, ^ - ^ith fire at the presence of the Lord, and at, the presence of his fierce anger they were

;pyi,^ airoi #av.W-. "'^&^ Lord, The .-hole land
„ ,0, . , , „ „ ^ t ^ /x o\ shall be desolate ; but I will not make a full, , end. 28 j'or these things let the earth. ' , mourn, and let the sky be dark above: for
3 s V /I ^ / >\ /\ \ J / </ i have spoken, and 1 will not repent; i;/€• , ,, have Vpiu-posed, and I will not tiuna back

at OVK *. ), - from it• "^^The whole land has recoiled

„ . ^, ,. 'i » ' - < ' ' '? V from the noise of the horseman and the- bent bow; they have gone into the caves,

Gr. accomplishment. Lit. rushed forward.



Jekemias IV. 30—V. 15.

and have hidden themselves m the groves,
and have gone up upon the rocks: every
city was abandoned, no man dwelt in them.
**^And what wilt thou do? Though thou
clothe thyself with scarlet, and adorn thy-
self with golden ornaments ; though thou
adorn thine eyes with stibium, thy ^beauty
will he in vain: thy lovers have rejected
thee, they seek thy life.

^^For I have heard thy groaning as the
voice of a woman in travail, as of her that
brings forth her first cliild ; the voice of the
daughter of Zion shall fail through weak-
ness, and she shall lose the strength of her
liands, saying. Woe is me! for my soul
faints because of the slain.

Hun ye about in the streets of Jerusalem,
and see, and know, and seek in her broad
places, if ye can find one, if there is any one
tliat does judgment, and seeks faithfulness

;

and I will pardon them, saith the Lord.
^The Lord lives, they say; do they not
therefore swear falsely? -^ Lord, thine
eyes are upon faithfulness: thou_ hast
scourged them, but they have not grieved

;

thou liast consumed them ; but they would
not receive correction: they have made
their faces harder than a rock; and they
v/ould not return. ^ Then I said. It may be
they are poor; for they are weak, for they
know not the way of the Lord, or the judg-
ment of God. 5 1 will go to tlie rich men,
and will speak to them ; for they have
known the way of the Lord, and the judg-
ment of God : but, behold, with one con-
cent they have broken the yoke, they have
burst the bonds.
^Tlierefore has a lion out of the forest

smitten them, and a wolf has destroyed
them 7 even to their houses, and a leopard
'lias watched against their cities : all that
go forth from them shall be hunted : for
they have multiplied their ungodliness, they
have strengthened themselves in their re-

voltings. 7 In what loay shall I forgive thee
for these things ? Thy sons have forsaken
)ne, and sworn by them tliat• are no gods :

and I fed them to the full, and they com-
mitted adultery, and lodged in harlots'

houses.
_
^They became as wanton horses:

they neighed each one after his neighbour's
wife. ^ 8hall I not visit for these things ?
saith the Lord: and shall not my soul be
avenged on such a nation as this.

^" Go up upon her battlements, and break
ihem down ; but make not a full end : leave
her buttresses ; for they are the Lord's.
^^ For the house of Israel have indeed dealt
treacherously against me, saith the Lord:
the house of Juda also ^^have lied to their
'Lord, and they have said, These things
are not so ; no evils shall come upon us

;

and we shall not see sword or famine. ^^Our
prophets became wind, and the word of the
Lord was not in them.

^*Therefore thus saith the Lord Almighty,
Because 3'e have spoken this word, behold, I
have made my words in thy mouth fire, and
this people wood, aiid it shall devour them.
^^ Behold, I loill bring upon you a nation
from far, house of Israel, saith the Lord

;

a nation the sound of whose language

908 lEPEMIAX
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1 6 Tr?s . , one shall not understand. '^ Theij are all
. ^ /) > t %s V V Q 'r. V /o r mighty men :

^' and they shall devour your
./^, ?,^ harvest, and your bread ; and shall devour, , - your sons, and your daughters ; and tliey

e - .> ^^^^ ' e - ^ 'i ^ shall devour your sheep, and your calves.^ ,^ , ^ and devour your vineyards, and your fig-//, , plantations, and your olive yards : and they

8 /xets ctt ?, ei/. ei/ ? it shall come to pass in those days, saith the, ? ?, ^^' thy God, that I wiU not utterly de-

et?//. lo ^^^^ it gi^all come to pass, when ye shall

tr y " V V / « , / Tx / f <-, ^^y» Wherefore has the Lord our Grod done
y , eveKev ? ? all these things to us ? that thou shalt say; ? ?, avff - to them, Because ye served strange gods in

/3 - jw / ' ^ ^ t r. <•/ c« / >\ your land, so shall ye serve strangers m a7?? / ] yy, - land that is not yours.

iv - . "° Proclaim these things to the house of
J /J r

J?vCob, and let them be heard in the house

:0 ' ei? ", ?^ Jnda. 2' Hear ye now these things,

, ^ V ' /(> >A / ^ -^ V \ i ' <s loolish and senseless people; wno nave eyes,
; 1 . ? ?, and see not ; and have ears, and hear not

:

, - ;^will ye not be afraid of me? saith the
^ T\T^'v>j/D/3' \^ jr

'

^\ 3 \ Lord; and will ye not fear before me, who2.
^ €^ ^ ; Aeyei• have set the sand for a bound to the sea, .?

; a perpetual ordinance, and it shall not pass, ^• ^^But this people has a disobedient and

^?, . rebeUious heart
;

and they have turned
/ A - / aside and gone back : ^^ and they have not

3m'^i^\'^ / » //) Si'»' "^ ' ^ ^ said in their heart. Let us fear now the. , ^^^^ ^^^^ God, who gives lis the early and
4- ^^, , latter rain, according to the season of tho

Sri , fulfilment of the ordinance of harvest, and
,

.

s ,f
, " NX/ /

has preserved zt lor us. ^^ Your transgres-, sions have turned away these things, and
5, . At ^ ^^ur sins have removed good things from

^ ' V t t / « -i > / V J ziv J ,> - you. '"'Jbor among my people were found, ^ . ungodly men ; and they have set snares to

6" , ? destroy men, and have caught them.
^ ^ in '^ V *

\
*•

\ ' '^'As a snare which has been set is full of,. birds, so are their houses fuU of deceit:-e^ N>j r \/ f. V «<? therefore have they grown great, and be-
7 , come rich: ^^and they have transgi-essed^' , - the rule ofindgment ; they have not judged

^ '/D / J w / J , /^ the cause of the orphan, nor have they8>7,^ , ^, judged. the cause of the widow. 29 Shall I
9 . . - not visit for these things ? saith the Lord:

!„.,_, .\' Tr' >^»"Z) ^ ^ >»si'' and shall not my soul be avenged on such a
; • j^ation as this ?

;
3^' Shocking and horrible deeds have been

„ „, ,-, , \ J / , \ - « r\e ,^ done on the land ; ^Hhe prophets utter un-
J, . - righteous prophecies, and the priests have, f^^PPed their hands

:
and nay people has

J /> ' c X / J , c, \ , , is loved to have it thus: and what will ye do, ' for the futiu-e ?, ; Strengthen yourselves, ye children of

^ , ^ ^ ^ \ > f « V
Benjamin, tofiee out of the midst of Jeru-

3 , '^ salem, ancL sound an alarm with the trum-

eV ©« ^^d.ar. <«.. .al Wlp.^ Spar. ^^J^'^^.Z^Ji^^Z, , north, and a great destruction is coming.

2,3- %. ? ^
And My pride daughter of Sion, shall

, ( r,f. /VN /j'v/t be taken away. » The shepherds and their;7], flocks shall come to her ; and they shall*^ , pitch their tents against her round about,
> '> *"

t/ r ^^^ shall feed their flocks each with his
«^^o^• hand.

i-rr //i»»»\>/\ »/ v^ Prepare yourselves for war against her

;

t/ ^ ,, rise up, and let us go up against her at

Gr, tliresli as cora. Gr. be troubled.



Jeremtas VI. 5—22.

noon. Woe to us! for the day Las gone
down, for the shadows of the day faih
^ Rise, and let us go up against her by night,

and destroy her foundations.
^ For thus saith the Lord, Hew down her

trees, i^ array a numerous force against Jeru-
salem. false city; there is all oppression
in her. ^ a cistern cools water, so her
wickedness cools her, ungodliness and
misery shall be heard in her, as continually
before her.

fThou shalt be chastened, Jerusalem,
with pain and the scourge, lest my soul

depart from thee ; lest I make thee a desert
land, which shall not be inhabited.

^ For thus saith the Lord, Glean, glean
thoroughly as a vine the remnant of Israel

:

turn back your hands as a grape-gatherer to

his basket. ^" To whom shall I speak, and
testify, that he may hearken ? behold, thine
ears are uncircumcised, and they shall not
be able to hear: behold, the word of the
Lord is become to them a reproach, they
will not at all desire it.

'^And I y allowed my wa-ath to come to

the full, yet I kept it in, and did not utterly
destroy them: I will pour it out on the
children without, and on the assembly of
young men together: for man and woman
shall be taken together, the old man with
him that is full of days. ^^And their houses
shall be turned to others, tvith their fields

and their wives together : for I will stretch
out my hand upon the inhabitants of this

land, saith the Lord.
^-^ For from the least of them even to the

greatest they have all committed iniquity;
from the priest even to the false prophet
they have all wrought falsely. ]'^ And they
healed the breach of my people imperfect li/,

making light of it, and saying, Peace, peace

:

and where is peace ? ^^ They were ashamed
because they failed

;
yet they were not

ashamed as those who are trul^/ ashamed,
and they knew not their own disgrace:
therefore shall they idterly fall when they
do fall, and in the time of visitation shall

they perish, said the Lord.
^^Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the

ways, and see, and ask for the old paths of
the Lord; and see what is the good way,
and walk in it, and ye shall find purification

for your souls. But they said, We will not
walk in them. ^' I have set watchmen over
you, saying, Hear ye the sound of the trum-
pet. But they said. We will not hear it.

^s Therefore have the nations heard, and
they that feed their flocks. *^ Hear, earth:
behold, I will bring evils upon this people,
even the fruit of their rebellions ; for they
have not heeded my words, and they have
rejected my law. 20 Wherefore do ye bring
me frankincense from Saba, and cinnamon
from a land afar oiF? your whole-burnt-
ofiierings are not acceptable, and your sacri-

fices have not been pleasant to me. ^^ There-
fore thus saith the Lord, Behold, I tvill

bring weakness upon this people, and the
fathers and sons shall be weak together;
the neighbour and his friend shall perish.

22 Thus saith the Lord, Behold, a people
comes from the north, and ^ nations shall
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23 ii€yep0rjaovTaL yv^. J^^^stirred up from the end of tlie earth.
^ I f; I

, , /^ V , ' / » ^ r^
^^ They shall lay hold on bow and spear ; the, - , jjeoi^Zeisfierce.and will have no mercy; their• ' voice is as the roaring sea ; they shall array/^,/^ >v/i/ V' themselves for war against thee as fire on

TTvp , ,^. l^orses and chariots, daughter of Sion.
24 '/ , ^ , 24 y/e have heard the report of them : onr
25 ,^ . ) hands are weakened : anguish has seized us,»5^ ^» '-•«' ^/D?";' " «/' '^ the nanes as of a Avonian in travail «^ fina. ,/, cv 8 ^, on

^^t forth into the field, and walkTot in th^
26 . ways; for the sword of the enemy lingers, iv, yaoZ - r9mid about. 2g daughter of my people,

V , V c, St ,, r,i ' \ ' •> •> gird thyself With sackcloth: sprmkle/^/7 m- /, ^[th ashes; make for thyself pitiable la-, mentation, as the mourning for a beloved
OH A v^»/?»/ >\'^?'5' / ^ / ^071: for misery will come suddenly upon
7 , ^^^^

28 8 oSov, - have caused thee to be tried among' , . ^^}^^ nations, and thou shalt know me
<^n »T-iA/\ / V s V V ''\ ^\ ' " when 1 have tried their w^ay. ^ They are
29 , • all disobedient, walking perversely: jf/ie.?/ 7•«

30 pypoo pypoo'i, . - t>rass and iron; they are all corrupted.
^ Si?

f^i ^
, %/ »v " ' Si '

29 ^L^lie belloAvs have failed from the fire, the
piov , lead has failed: the silversmith works at liis

Kiipiog. trade in vain ; their wickedness Pis not
rro'A' ^'' XT' '^ 'tsj/ rr^Si^ \ ' ,,. consumed. ^'^ Call ye them reprobate silver
7.2^ Xoyov because the Lord has rejected them. '

-3? ,^ , 2 Hear ye the word of the Lord, aU Judea., . "^ Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Correct

4 " ^, ^°^' ways and your devices, and I wiU
,',,., ^ < - \ / '^ \ ^^ ; ^

^i , cause you to dwell m this place, "^'ilxvcit,, , not in yourselves with lying words, for they. ^^^^^ "°^ profit you at all, saying, It is the
r<r^',>o/)'> oz]/ vtp^vr- \\ temple of the Lord, the temple of the

Uti Lord., ^ For if ye thoroughly correct your ways
6/, , ^^^f

^'our practices, and do indeed execute
, ; V y , <s' , -T S/i- V judgment between a man and his neigh-, /. bour ; ^ and oppress not the stranger, and, ^^ orphan, and the widow, and shed not

^
»'' '-'' ^,^,'^ ,'' innocent blood m this place, and go not

7 ^ , jv after strange gods to your hurt :' then will
1 cause you to dwell in this place, in the

»- * land which I gave to your fathers of old and.^
^ ^ ^ , ^ , , ,/ , ,

forever.

8 El ^,' - s But whereas ye have trusted in lying

9, , ^^, , words, whereby ye shall not be profited

;

> » JO/ \ A - - -D ' \ ^ > ' /) ' / /3 '^ ^and ye murder, and commit adultery, and, 6^/ , ^ ^^^ steal, and swear falsely, and burn inoense
10, , , -^^ to Baal, and are gone after strange gods

'/ > / , ^ , ^ V •? » / \ V , whom ye know not, ^" so that it is evil witli^ / 7>7^ ^ ^^^, ^^^ ^^^^ ye come, and stood before, , me in the house, whereon my name is

; my house, whereon my name is called, Ta
12 , . "^7 den of robbers in your eyes ? And, behold,

/ 5 ^ \ \ •? / \ V / > -V i have seen zc, saith the Lord. ^^ For go ye, , to my place which is in SeJo, where I caused
^y name to dwell before, and see what I

>r /x did to it because of the wickedness of mv. people jgraeL
13 Kai ^^' ^^ ^ ^^,^ '-

,3 And now, because ye have done all^ , these deeds, and I spoke to you, but ye
.4 ovK, hearkened not to me; and I called you,

V 7 , » , ^^ , ,> t -
*

'//i'- , » / - but ye answered not; ^•* therefore I also
TO , , will do to the house whereon my name is, called, wherein ye trust, and to the place/* '^''c\' ir^ » *«// «" >^ / which I gave to you and to youi• fathers, as^ ,. did to Selo. ^^ And I will cast you out of

Gr. has not been melted away. 7 Mat. 21. 13,
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my sight, as I cast away your brethren, all

the seed of Ephraim.
^^ Therefore pray not thon for this people,

and intercede hot for them to be pitied,
yea, pray not, and approach me not for
them: for I will not hearken unto thee.
^7 Seest thou not what they do in the cities

of Juda, and in the streets of Jerusalem?
^^ Their children gather wood, and their
fathers kindle a fire, and their women knead
dough, to make cakes to the host of heaven;
and they have poured out drink-offerings to
strange gods, that they might provoke me
to anger. ^^ Do they provoke me to anger ?

saith the Lord : do they not provolce them-
selves, that their faces may be ashamed ?

2*^ Therefore thus saith the Lord ; ehold,
my anger and wrath shall be poured out
upon this place, and upon the men, and
upon the cattle, and upon every tree of
their field, and upon the fruits of the land

;

and it shall burn, and not be quenched.
'^ Thus saith the Lord, Gather your whole-

burnt-offerings with your 7 meat-offerings,
and eat flesh. ^^¥ov I spoke not to yoxir

fathers, and commanded them not in the
day wherein I brought them up out of the
land_ of Egypt, concerning whole-burnt-
offerings and sacrifice :

^3 but I commanded
them this thing, saying. Hear ye my voice,
and I will be to you a God, and ye shall be
to me a people : and walk ye in all my ways,
which I shall command you, that it may be
well with you. ^^But they hearkened not
to me, and their ear gave no heed, but they
walked in the imaginations of their evil

heart, and went backward, and not for-

ward ;
25 from the day that their fathers

went forth out of the land of Egypt, even
until this day. And I sent to you all nay
servants, the prophets, by day and early in
the morning : yea, I sent them, '^^ but they
hearkened not to me, and their ear gave no
heed; and they made their neck harder
than their fathers.

^^ Therefore thou shalt speak this word to
them ;

23 This is the nation which has not
hearkened to the voice of the Lord, nor
received correction : truth has failed from
their naouth.

29 Cut off thine hair, and cast it away, and
take up a lamentation on thy lips ; for the
Lord has reprobated and rejected the gene-
ration that does these things. ^'^ For the
children of Juda have wrought evil before
me, saith the Lord ; they have set their
abominations in the house on which my
name is called, to defile it. ^^And they
have built the altar of Tapheth, which is in
the valley of the son of Ennom, to burn
their sons and their daughters with fire

;

which I did not command them to do, nei-
ther did I design it in my heart.

^' Therefore, behold, the days come, saith
the Lord, when they shall no more say, The
altar of Tapheth, and the valley of the son
of Ennom, but. The valley of the slain ; and
they shall bury in Tapheth, for want of
room. '^ And the dead bodies of this people
shall be for food to the birds of the sky, and
to the wild beasts of the earth ; and there
shall be none to drive them away. ** And I
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lEPEMIAS. 913 Jekemias VIII. 1—19., , ^, otl €ts, that make merry, and the voice of them
« '> « ,,r; that rejoice, the voice of the bridegroom.
carat yrj.

^^^^^ the voice of the bride; for the wliola

8 'El/ , Xevet, ^ / land shall become a desolation.

_ . ,
•• w V \ 'x J - /- , / » - V V > - At that time, saith the Lord, they shall/, , |^j,-^g ^^j. ^j^g bones of the kings of Juda,, , - and the bones of his princes, and the bones

J tT \^' -^ '_t »'^ '^f'<^ »^ of the priests, and the bones of the prophets.
2 ^^/ ^, /^

^^^^ ^j^^e bones of the inhabitants of Jerul^, , salem, out of their graves ; ^ and they shall

Ka£_^pos Wa. ._ oipavoi.^&Jyd^.ar, . ^Ko'tte-a'r^at^^^fte'SrSr, / , - heaven, which they have loved, and Avhich, oh - ^, they have served, and after which they have
"^

, V V :. /c> , V / ^ - walked, and to which they have heia, and, / , ^rhidi they have worshipped; they shall

3 on , not be mom-ned for, neither shall they be
. , ^ sN'N ^»»/ > \/ •? buried ; but they shall be for an example^ ^, on the face of the earth, 3 because they chosa^ . death rather than life, even to ail the rem-

^ V t / > 3 / -. «
nant that are left of that family, in every

4 " , ; place whither I shall drive them out.

5 ; 6 ,. 'J°i f^^^
^-^^' ^^^^«^:f J^}'""^^

^^^ j^®^^^
^ ^^^,^ f- y

^ ^ , ^1^^^ ^^^^^ arise? or he that turns away,., ) - shall he not turn back again? » Wherefore, ^ ;^ lias this my people turned away with a
<s

^"^
^ , , , <•/ \ \ ' 3 » "A shameless revolting, and strengthened them-, • ^, ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^pij. wilfulness, and refused to^ ,, ; return ? ^ Plearken, pray you, and hear

:

t / J ' 0. / , ^ e <•/ / s ».. ,,^^.,^ vml they not speak thus, There is no man/,^/ xpe/xe- that repents of his wickedness, saying, What
7 . ; have done? the runner has failed from his€, time, also the tm-tle-dove and wild swallow

;

^^^® sparrows observe the times of their com-
P ' ing in ; but this my people knows not the

8 , , \ " judgments of the Lord,
e „ ,

'^
, , , ;/] ^ / j^ -^ "How will ye sav, We are wise, and the; € //. ja^ ^f ^^^ Lord is with us? In vain have

,
row ..6;.., .. y^v^i^ara ai™.. Xfyn ,^SetS^t^ 1^^SSi" ^'^^^^^

13. /, shall gather their fruits, saith the Lord., . ^^There are no grapes on the vines and
^ >

' ' there are no ngs on the ng-trees, and the

14 " Ti ^ ; ^. ^) ek leaves have faUen off.

,K V ", V \ , , e , ^ , -N r, c /n^ V > /se ,
^•» Why do wc Sit still !^ assemblo your-, ^^, ^() selves, and let us enter into the strong cities,, , and let us be cast out there: for God has

15 avToC. 5.^x%..v ^. . dyafii, «',
J^, ItZL•^^ h^fsZeftiZTtiZ', ^. ^^ We assembled for peace, but there was no

, ^ ,^ . , , / /T I
>,<•' " 5 - , prosperity; for a time of healirg, but be-

1 6 ^ ' iiold anxiety.^//xoD ' ^ ,
^'^We shall hear the neighing of his swift

r! s' r, u ' s ,/ V '- / horscsout 01 Dan: the whole land quaked. ^^ 7, at the sound of the ^ neighing of his horses;

1 7,' ' 7]. and he shall come, and devour the land and
,> / , t ^ , A -^ ' ? » '' the fuluess of it; the city, and them tliat^^, ^i^^^j^ ^^ -^^ 17^^^.^ behold. send forth

18, ^^ against you deadly serpeuts, which cannot
xJr.r.^,„,^,^r, bu chamied, aiid thcy shall bite you ^^mor-^.

^^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^ p^•^ ^^ ^^^^, distressed heart.

19 ^^ ,/'^^^,^?' ^^'f^
^' ^ ^?""*^^ «f the cry cf

^ „, ^ , V ' > -c ' •^ /D \ ^ / « , - the daughter oi my people irom a land afar
ju,i7 2;; ;, ; off. 3 not the Lord in Sion ? is there uou

/? iii. cool or refresh. See 2 Kings (2 Sam.) 17. 11'. 7 Gr. does not. «5 Gr. of the riding of hia horses.
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Jeremias. 20—IX. 16. 914 5.

aliing there? because they have provoked Slotl' eV ?, /catme with their graven images, and with ,x>. ' a '^\/3 /3' -n/i ^ < - , ,.
strange vanities. =*^ The summer is gone, the ctAAorpcot?. XL^.tl tfepo^, , 20
harvest is past, and we are not saved. ^.

21 For the breach of the daughter of my
people I have been saddened: in my per- 'r<^ ' /> ^^'> » //i ,j/i-,i
plexity pangs have seized upon me as of a -^'^^ Aaov ev 21
woman in travail, ^^^nd is there no balm ?. - 22

Galaad, oris there no physician there ? ». \ nsj '^ » ^ * " » '- > / > J rr,

why has not the healing of the daughter ^'^ 1, -^ ? ; 6
of my people taken place ? ;Who will give water to my head, and a
fountain of tears to my eyes ? then would I m' ;j /

. ^jl^'* "Si ^»/l^'-
weep for this my people day and night, ei;e?i "^'^ , Q
for the slain of the daughter ofmy people. ;
in7ei%S}:isY:i^Um^sUl^Tllt'o. ^»'' --^ Tcrpav;.ar,a/..Vov, ^arpi, ^.
pie, and depart from them? for they all

^r' ? ' , - , / /i
commit adultery, an assembly of treacher- ; ) , 2

lias prevailed upon the earth ; for they have , , 3
gone on from evil to evil and have not 8, ^ y,known me, saith the Lord. ^Beware ye each ^ ,' »>'x/) y , ^^y ^ / ^ /

of his neighbour, and trust ye not in your , , .
brethren: for every one will surely supplant," , 4
and every friend will walk craftily. "JhiVery >- \ //i c, -^jc.xVn / « v-
one will mock his friend; they will not speak "^/^^ /^"^',^ ^,
truth : their tongue has learned to speak ." 5
falsehoods; thev have committed iniquity, ^ »\ ' »^\\' ^n «%'«
they ceased not, so as to return. ^ There ^«^«^«^^^^«^' ^^^ '^
2-9 usury upon usury, and deceit upon deceit: 8,, .
'^''Sf^rtL\°sZtt•httriB;l, ,<. e.l .6^.. . '5 i.l SdAo,• <&. ei8.Va. ^c, 6

I will try them with fire, and prove them ;
,

for I will do thus because of the wickedness
of the daughter ofmy people. » Their tongue 8 , , 7
is a wounding arrow ; the words of tiieir c. -^/',, ,' ^ v

mouth are deceitful : one speaks peaceably •
to his neighbour, but in himself retains . , 8
enmity. ^ Shall not visit for these things?«' " / j" '^\' , ^ s -^ ^^ > s

saith the Lord: and shall not my soul be PVH-°-J^ jov^ ^,
avenged on such a people as this ? ^"Take . ) - 9

SfournM^toje foiThe ptt™ oftt^ifder! ,.,• Xc/.. .,•
^^

i. .o.ovVo, oi,<^ ^.^.uj,
II ess, for they are desolate for want of men; ;; opr; , 10
they heard not the sound of life from the ^- Oprtvov, '
birds of the sky, nor the cattle: they were j « / /- » - ^ ,

"^
« x «

amazed, they are gone. " nd I will remove , «
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and make it,,. 1

1

a dwelling-place of dragons; and i will / ,
''^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ '\

utterly waste the cities of Juda, so that ^, ,^ 76
they shall not be inhabited. , .

'2 Who is the wise man, that he may un-
derstand this? and he that has the word m/ew/i t / « \ \ f ,^
of the mouth of the Lord addressed to him, it? , ; 12
let him tell you wherefore the land has been , ,
destroyed, has been ravaged by nre like a,/-. r -»'j/d « \^??'/]
desert, so that no. one passes through it., ,^, , ^
^^And the Lord said to me, Because they ; €17€ , 13
have forsaken my law, which I set before / «^^ "Sj '^ ' * ^ ^ * " „
them, and have not hearkened to my voice

;

'^«*' ^«M^^»' /^o^> «^ ^^ ,^
^•^but went after the lusts of their evil heart, , - 14
and after the idols which their fathers

^^ ^^^^^ - ^- ^^v >^^' ^^ '^
taught them ivorship: i" therefore thus

^ ^ ^ / ^
i^> ^ /<^ x / ^ / « /^"

i c
saith the Lord God of Israel, Behold,! will . TaOe ^ 15
feed them with trouble and wiU cause them ^, iSov iyoj /^ ,
to drink water of gall :

'^ and I will scatter r,,^'^ ' .^ - j ,
' - v/i » » /-

them among the nations, to them whom ^, , 1 b

neither they nor their fathers knew; and ,
will send a sword upon them, until I have ', \v / ^ ,.. ^^ , \ , , '^

consumed them with it.
^^^«^^ '^, ^ avTrj.

SC. the right way.
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1 7 Xeyet?, ?^ ,
18 ? , /cat, -

€c/>' /?,
19 Sai<pva, ,' iv " ?€, ]€, OTL/ •^ }^', ^ }-
20/ ; 8 ), ^^? , ^€?-
21 ? •//, ^ / }?., et? -^ •^, ^ .>., ?
22. Kat ot ^ /

ttcSlov ", ' -, .
23 ?, Trj ,

6 ,
24 6? ,

6, , ?? 8 ?}?,? , ?.
25 8 , ?,
26? . ,/', /, ,

/3, -, Trj,., ? ??.
10 , ^ ,.
2 ?, ?? .,,
3 ? . // •, ,
4, ,
5 ^? •/, -' , ,
9 . ? ^^ ^,, ,
5'. , •, , ^.

1

1

? , \ ^, ,
12. ? , 6-

} ,
13 , ? '^ ,

'' Thus saith the Lord, Call ye the mourn-
ing women, and let them come ; and send
to the wise women, and let them utter their
voice ;

18 and let them take up a lamentation
for you, and let your eyes pour down tears,
and your eyelids drop water. ^9 For a voice
of lamentation has been heard in Sion, How
are we become wretched! we are greatly
ashamed, for we have forsaken the land, and
have abandoned our tabernacles! -"Hear
now, ye women, the word of God, and let
your ears receive the words of his mouth,
and teach your daughters lamentation, and
ever?/ woman her neighbour a dirge, ^ipoj.

death has come up through your windows,
it has entered into our land, to destroy the
infants without, and the young men from
the streets. ^2 ^nd the carcases of the men
shall be for ^an example on the face of the
field of yoiu" land, like grass after the
y mower, and there shall be none to gather
them.

23 Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise
man boast in his wisdom, and let not the
strong man boast in his strength, and let
not the rich man boast in his wealth;
2^^ but let him that boasts boast in this, the
imderstanding and knowing that I am the
Lord that exercise mercy, and judgment,
and righteousness, upon the earth ; for in
these things is my pleasure, saith the Lord.

^^ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
when I visit upon all the circumcised
their s uncircumcision ;

^^ on Egypt, and on
Idumea, and on Edom, and on the children
of Amnion, and on the children of Moab,
and on every one that shaves his face round
about, even them that dwell in the wilder-
ness ; for all the Gentiles are imcircumcised
in flesh, and all the house of Israel are un-
circumcised in their hearts.
Hear ye the word of the Lord, which he

has spoken to you, house of Israel.
2 Thus saith the Lord, Learn ye not ^the

w^ays of the heathen, and be not alarmed at
the signs of the sky ; for tliey are alarmed
at them, falling on their faces. ^Po^the
customs of the nations are vain ; it is a
tree cut out of the forest, the w^ork of the
carpenter, or a molten image. * They are
beautified with silver and gold, they fix
them with hammers and nails ; ^ they will set
them up that they may not move; it is
Avrought silver, they will not walk, it is
forged silver^ brought from Tharsis, gold will
come from Mophaz, and the work of gold-
smiths: tkey are all the works of craftsmen,
they will clothe themselves with blue and
scarlet. ^They must certainly be borne, for
they H- cannot ride of themselves. Pear them
not ; for they cannot do any evil, and there
is no good in them.

1' Thus shall ye say to them, Let the gods
which have not made heaven and earth
perish from oil' the earth, and from under
this sky. ^^It is the Lord that made the
earth by his strength, who set up the world
by his wisdom, and by his understanding
stretched out the sky, '^and set abundance
of waters in the sl<5^ and brought up clouds
from the ends of the earth ; he made light-
nings for the rain, and brought forth light

Or, warning. Or, reaper. 3 1 Cor. 1. 31. Gr. plural, g. d. their moral uiicircumcision.

Lit. and they shall not be moved. Gr. will not mount.
Gr. according to the ways.
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out of his treasures. ^"^ Every man ^ is de-
pi-ived of knowledge, every goldsmitli is con-
founded because of his graven images ; f9r

lie has cast false gods, there is no breath in

them. ^^ They are vain works, ywr9ught in
mockery; in the time of their visitation

they shall perish. ^^ Such is not the portion
of Jacob ; for he that formed all things, he
is his inheritance ; the Lord is his name.

17 He has gathered thy substance from
without that lodged in choice vessels. ^^ Eor
thus saith the Lord, Behold, I tvill over-

tlirow the iniiabitants of this land with
affliction, that thy plague may be discovered.

19 Alas for thy ruin! thy plague is griev-

ous : and I s aid, Surely this is thy wound,
and it has overtaken thee, ^orp^y taber-

nacle is in a ruinous state, it has perished

;

and all thy curtains have been torn asunder:
my children and my cattle are no more:
there is no more any place for my taber-

nacle, nor place for my curtains. ^' -For the
shepherds have become foolish, and have
not sought the Loi'd ; therefore the whole
pasture has failed, and the sheep have been
scattered. 22 jggi^oici^ there comes a sound
of a noise, and a great earthquake from
the land of the north, to make the cities

of Juda a desolation, and a resting-place

for ostriches.

23 I know, Lord, that man's way is not
his own ; neither shall a man go, and direct
his going. -"* Chasten us, Lord, but with
judgment; and not in wrath, lest thou
make us few. ^5 Pour out thy wi'ath upon
the nations that have not known thee, and
npon the families that have not called upon
thy name : for they have devoured Jacob,
and consumed him, and have made his pas-

ture desolate.

Tlie word that came to Jeremias from the
Lord, saying,

2 Hear ye the words of this covenant, and
thou shalt speak to the men-of Juda, and to

the dwellers in Jerusalem ; '^and thou shalt

say to them, Thus saith the Lord God of
Israel, Cursed is the man, who shall not
hearken to the words of this covenant,
* which I commanded your fathers, in the
day wherein I brought them up out of the
land of Egypt, out of the iron furnace, say-

irsg, Hearken to my voice, and do all things
that 1 shall command you ; so shall ye be to

me a people, and I will be to you a God

;

^ that I may confirm mine oath, which I

sware to your fathers, to give them a land
flowing loith milk and honey, as it is this

day. Then I answered and said. So be it,

Lord. ^ And the Lord said to me. Read
these words in the cities of Juda, and in the
streets of Jerusalem, sajdng, Hear ye the
words of this covenant, and do them. ^ ut
they did them not.

^ And the Lord said to me, A conspiracv
is found among the men of Juda, and among
the dwellers in Jerusalem. _

^"They are
turned aside to the iniquities of their

fathers that were of old, who would not
hearken to my words : and, behold, they go
after strange gods, to serve them : and the

€, . 14? ",]( - iirl, otl^, iv2. ianv cpya, iv 15. . /3, otl 16? , ),?.
'^--^ , iv - 1

7

. , 18-/ - yrjv iv, - -. , aXyrjpa 19, , . 20,• ? -,, ^ . 21,, ^,
22,79 9, .,, , 23.8 24, .

7]. , 25, -,.
005 ^ 11,, , 2, ? '-, , ? , 3,, , 4^,, , ^, 7, ,

' , 5, ^, ?^• ,. , 6, ,, 8, -. . g

, / ^ 9, ^..- 10,,, •
Or, too foolish to know. Or, worthy of. sc. Jacob's.
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€/<€€/ ^ 7; ^-, touse of Israel and the house of Juda have
«N

Si
' ^ '^ ' ^ > - broken my covenant, which I made with( . their fathers.

" / \ ' ^/ ,. > > / ,
^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold,

11 € Aeyct Ivvpto?, evrt I bring evils upon this people, out of which, i^ /- ^^eX^eu/ e^ tjiey shall not be able to come forth
;
and

,/. V V V '
, , , - ,, V they shall presently cry to me, but I will

12€ €, . not hearken to them. ^^ And the cities of
TTopeva-ovTai TroXetg ol 'lepovaraXria, J^^^ ^^^ ^\^ dwellers in Jerusalem shall go,

/> v/iN •»/- 3- and cry to the gods to whom they burn in-
Kctt ^ , ots , cense ; which shall not deliver them in the

] 3 1 ) ev . " time of their troubles. ^•^ For according to
, ' » /] \ -> '\ ' "^ -^ " /3 ' 'T ^Si ^ tlie number of thy cities were thy gods,^ ttoW Oeoi , Juda ; and according to the number of the' €€ streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to. '

burn incense to Baal.

"And thou, pray not for this people, and
14 irepl , intercede not for them in supplication and

3-,c«' ^N -./ 3 . ,', prayer : for I will not hear m the day m
Trept , € which they call upon me, in the day of their

iv ue, et/ , affliction, ^s y^rj^y j^^g my beloved wrought
, _ m'' « > '

*"

' '^ V , / oV /\ V J \ abomination in my house ? will prayers and
15 ev

^
€€ ; ^ ]joly offerings take away thy wickedness? , from thee, or shalt thou escape by these

t Si ''a '^ ' « ' " -^ "Si ' '"i IT ^ tilings? ^'^ The Lord called thy name a fair
16 ^;^; ^ olive tree, of a goodly shade in appearance^

TO , ^* at the noise of its being lopned, fire was, il , (^^^>^„^^^?,5^ it,• gre^^
. , i ' ' / ^ ' / [ .

', '^'
,\ ,- , , ^

C0WZM5' upon thee : her branches are become
17 ?)• , good for nothing. ^'""And the Lord that, , P/anted thee has pronounced evils against

, / e'^-. /,^^,- thee, because of the iniquity of the house of(^ Israel and the house of Juda, whatsoever. ^^sy ^lave done against themselves to pro-
voke me to anger by burning incense to Baal.

18 juot, -• - ^'^ Lord, teach me, and I shall know•, - , not : against me they devised an evil device, , say^g. Come and let us 7 put wood into his
, '

,

,

, V , T'^ - jT/ V V V '^ , ^ , V bread, and let us utterly destroy him from, off the land of the living, and let his name
20 . , i^^t be remembered any more. 20 q j^^rd,

' '^, " vo - V - ' i' >> i - '/ V V that judgest righteously, trying the reins, , and hearts, let me see thy vengeance io/cen/. iipon them, for to thee 1 have declared my
cause.

21 ^
.

"^ Thereiore thus saith the Lord concern-
j.- ^ ,

f
' v\' ' ^ ' mg the men of Anathoth, that seek mvlife^^^ , ^, that say. Thou shalt not prophesy at all in

CTTt , , ^ the name of the Lord, but if thou dost, thou
_-.»tsn\'j\5 /, i>j/ c / 3'^ , shalt die by our hands: ^Sb^jj^Qiji f _„•|
22

^
^^^/ •^ ^ visit Hhem f their yomig men shaU die by, the sword ; and their sons and their daugh-

23 , // ^ vf' ™'^^ ^^?'"
''

^^^^ there shall
, „ C, , ',. . , S'\ ''

r. ^,. //) .
be no remnant /•^ of them; fori WU1 bring, ^ ., evil upon the dwellers m Anathoth, in the. ^^^^ of their visitation.

Righteous art thou, Lord, that I may
f "9 ' r,',v, /\v / make my defence to thee, yea, I will sneak

12 , - /^ to thee of judgments. Why z> it that the^ * ; ^'ay of ungodly jnen prospers ? that all that

2Tfr"/' ^^"'^' a^cr^^ara;^ 'Evr.vaa, airoi,. »XulSst.Ta?IS"SlLriK?°Sfff.I, taken root; they have begotten children

toG , , and become fruitfid
;
thou art near to theii'

^ , ^ , ^ , 5. / V / mouth, and far from their reins. ^ But thou., Lord, knowest me; thou hast proved my• . ^?^?^ before thee
;
purify them for the day

4 vt^ / /)/' « r, ^ " < , ^ ' ' ^ > ^ oi their slaughter. ^How long shall the4 Ji 76 , land mourn, and the grass of the field

Cr. holy flesh, pi. 7 See Hebrew i Gr. upon them.
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wither, for the wickedness of them that

dwell in it ? the beasts and birds are utterly

destroyed ; because the people said, God
shall not see our ways.

5 Thy feet run, and they cause thee to

faint ; how wilt thou prepare to ride upon
horses ? and thou hast been confident in the
land of thy peace ? how wilt thou do in the
roaring of Jordan ? ^ For even thy brethren
and the house of thy father, even these have
dealt treacherously with thee; and they

have cried out, they are gathered together

in pursuit of thee ; trust not thou in them,
though they shall speak fair words to thee.

' I have forsaken mine house, I have left

mine heritage ; I have given ^ my beloved

one into the hands of her enemies. ^My
inheritance has become to me as a lion in a

forest; she has uttered her voice against

me; therefore have I hated her. ^Is not

my inheritance to me a hyaena's cave, or a

cave round about her? Go ye, gather to-

gether all the wild beasts of the field, and
let them come to devour her.

10 Many shepherds have destroyed my
vineyard, they have defiled my portion,

they have made my desirable portion a

trackless wilderness ;
^^ it is made a com-

plete ruin : for my sake the whole land has

been utterly ruined, because there is none
that lays the matter to heart. ^^ The rayagers

are come to every passage in the wilder-

ness : for the sword of the Lord will devour
from one end of the land to the other:

no flesh has any peace, ^^gow wheat, and
reap thorns ; their portions shall not profit

them : be ashamed of your boasting, because

of reproach before the Lord.
^* For thus saith the Lord concerning all

the evil neighbours that touch mine inherit-

ance, which I have divided to my people

i8ra,el; Behold, I will draw them away
from their land, and I will cast out Juda
from the midst of them.
i^And it shall come to pass, after I have

cast them out, that I will return, and have
mercy upon them, and will cause them to

dwell" every one in his inheritance, and
every one in his land. ^^And it shall be, if

they will indeed leam the way of my people,

to swear by my name, saying, The Lord
lives ; as they taught my people to swear by
Baal ; then shall that nation be built in the

midst of my people, i' But if they will not
return, then will I cut off that nation with
utter ruin and destruction.

Thus saith the Lord, Go and procure for

thyself a linen girdle, and put it about thy
loins, and let it not be put in water. ^ go I

procured the girdle according to the word
of the Lord, and put it about my loins.

^And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, * Tak-e the girdle that is upon thy
loins, and arise, and go to the Euphrates,
and hide it there in a hole of the rock.
5 So I went, and hid it ^ by the Euphrates,
as the Lord commanded me. ^ And it came
to pass after many days, that the Lord said

to me. Arise, go to the Euphrates, and take

thence the girdle^^ which I commanded thee

to hide there. ' So I went to the river

JEuphrates, and dug, and took the girdle

918 :^.€ iv} ;-
Treretj/a, , oii^erat 0eos oSov?
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® €
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out of the place where I bm'ied it:
and, beliold, it was rotten, utterly good for
nothing.

8 And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, Thus saith the Lord, ^ Thus will 1
mar the pride of Juda, and tlie pride of
Jerusalem ;

^^ even this great pride of the
men that Avill not hearken to my words, and
have gone after strange gods, to serve them,
and to worship them : and they shall be as
this girdle, which can be used for nothing.
^^ For as a girdle cleayes about the loins of
a man, so hare I caused to cleave to myself
the house of Israel, and the whole house of
Juda; that they might be to me a famous
people, and a praise, and a glory ; but they
did not hearken to me.
^-And thou shalt say to this people,

Every bottle shall be filled with wine : ana
it shall come to pass, if they shall say to
thee, Shall we not certainly know that every
bottle shall be filled with wine ? that thou
shalt say to them, ^^ Thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I ^oill fill the inhabitants of this
Lmd, and their kings the sons of David that
sit upon their throne, and the priests, and
the prophets, and Juda and all the dwellers
in Jerusalem, with strong drink. ^^And I
will scatter them a man a,ud his brother,
and their fathers and their sons together

:

1 will not have compassion, saith the Lord,
and I wiU not spare, neither \vill I pity to
save them from destruction.

'* Hear ye, and give ear, and be not proud :

for the Lord has spoken. ^^ Give glory to
the Lord your God, before he cause dark-
ness, and before your feet stumble on the
dark mountains, and ye shall wait for light,
and behold the shadow of death, and they
shall be brought into darkness. ^'' But if ye

not hearken, your soul shall weep in
secret because of pride, and your eyes shall
pour down tears, because the Lord's flock
is sorely bruised.
^^Say ye to the king and the princes.

Humble yourselves, and sit down ; for your
crown of glory is removed from your head.
^^The cities toward the south were shut,
and there was none to open them : Juda is

removed into captivity^ they have ^suflered
a complete removal, ^o \ji{t up thine eyes,

Jerusalem, and behold them that come
from the north ; where is the flock that was
given thee, the sheep of thy glory ? _

^i "VVliat

wilt thou say when they shall visit thee,
for thou didst teach them lessons for rule
against thyself; shall not pangs seize thee
as a woman in travail? --And if thou
should est say in thine heart. Wherefore
have these things happened tome? Because
of the abundance of thine iniquity have thy
skirts been discovered, that thine heels
might be exposed.

'^ If the Ethiopian shall change his skin,
or the leopardess her spots, then shall ye be
able to do good, having learnt evil. '"•* S9 I
scattered them as sticks carried by the wind
into the wilderness. ^5 Thug is thy lot, and
the V reward of your disobedience to me,
saith the Lord ; as thou didst forget me,
and trust in lies, -^ I also will expose thy
^ skirts upon thy face, and thy shame shall

Lit. fiuishcd, or, accomplislicd. 7 Gr. portiou. b See V. 22.
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be seen; ^7 thine adultery also, and thy
ueigbing, and the ^looseness of tliy fornica-

tion : on the hills and in the fields I have
seen thine abominations. Woe to tliee,

Jerusalem, for thou hast not been purified

7 so as to follow me; hoV long yet shall

it be ?

And the Word op the Loed came to
Jeremias concerning the Drought.
2 Judea has mourned, and her gates are

emptied, and are dai'kened upon the earth

;

and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up. ^ ^nd
her nobles have sent their little ones to the
water : they came to the wells, and found
no water : and brought back their vessels

empty. '^ And the labours of the land failed,

because there was no rain : the husbandmen
were ashamed, they covered their heads.
'^ And hinds calved in the field, and forsook
, because there was no grass. ^ The wild
asses stood by the forests, and snuffed up
the wind ; their eyes failed, because there
was no grass.

'Our sins have risen up against us:
Lord, do tliou for us for thine own sake

;

for our sins are naany before thee; for we
have sinned against thee. ^ Lord, thou
art the hope of Israel, and deliverest us in
time of troubles ; why art thou become as
a sojoiu'iier upon the land, or as one born in
the land, yet turning aside for a resting-
place ? ^ Wilt thou be as a man asleep, or
as a strong man that cannot save ? yet thou
art among us, Lord, and thy name is

called upon us ; forget us not.
'° Thus saith the Lord to this people. They

have loved ^ to wander, and they have not
spared, therefore God has not prospered
them ; now will he remember their ini-

quity. ^^And the Lord said to me, Pray
not for this people for their good:_ ^^for

though they fast, I will not hear their sup-
plication ; and though they offer whole-
burnt-offerings and ^ sacrifices, I wiU take
no pleasure in them: for I will consume
them with sword, and with famine, and
with pestilence.

^2 And I said, ever living Lord! behold,
their prophets prophesy, and say, Ye shall
not see a sword, nor shall famine be among
you ; for 1 will give truth and peace on the
land, and in this place.

^•^Then the Lord said to me, The prophets
prophesy lies in my name : I sent tliern not,
and I commanded them not, and I spoke
not to them : for they prophesy to you false
visipns, and divinations, and auguries, and
devices of their own heart. ^^ Therefore
thus saith the Lord concerning the prophets
that prophesy lies in my name, and 1 sent
them not, who say. Sword and famine shall
not be upon this land ; they shall die by a
t^ grievous death, and the prophets shall be
consumed by famine. '^ And the people to
whom they prophesy, they also shall be cast
out in the streets of Jerusalem, becavise of
the sword and famine ; and there shall be
none to bury them : their wives also, and
their sons, and their daughters shall die
thus ; and I will pour out their wickedness
upon them.

, / , ^ , 27
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^7And tliou shalt speak this word to
tliem; Let youi• eyes shed tears day and
night, and let them not cease : for the
daughter of my people has been sorely
bruised, and her plague is very grievous.
^^If I go forth into the plain, tlien behold
the slain by the sword ! and if 1 enter into
the city, then behold the distress of famine

!

for priest and prophet have gone to a land
which they knew not.

^9 Hast thou utterly rejected Juda ? and
has thy soul departed from Sion ? where-
fore hast thou smitten us, and there is no
healing for us? we waited for peace, but
there was no prosperity ; for a time of heal-
ing, and behold trouble ! _

"^We know,
Lord, our sins, and the iniquities of our
fathers: for we have sinned before thee.
-^ Kefrain for thy name's sake, destroy not
the throne of * thy glory : remember, break
not thy covenant with us. ^' Is there any
one among the idols of the Gentiles that
can give rain ? and will the sky yield his
fulness at their bidding ? Art not thou he ?

we will even wait on thee, Lord : for thou
hast made all these things.
And the Lord said to me, Though Moses

and Samuel stood before my face, my soul
could not be toward them : dismiss this
people, and let them go forth. ^And it

shall be, if they say to thee, Whither shall

go fortli? then thou shalt say to them,
Thus saith the Lord ; As many as are for
death, to death; and as many as are for
famine, to famine ; and as many as are for
the sword, to the sword ; and as many as
are for captivity, to captivity. ^ And I will
punish them with four kinds of death, saith
the Lord, the sword to slay, and the dogs
to tear, and the wild beasts of the earth,
and the birds of the skj' to devour and de-
stroy. ^And I will deliver them up for
distress to all the kingdoms of the earth,^

because of Manasses son of Ezekias king of
Juda, for all that he did in Jerusalem.

^ Who will spare thee, Jerusalem ? and
who will fear for thee ? or who will turn
back to ask for thy welfare ? ^ Thou hast
turned aAva)-^ from me, saith the Lord, thou
Avilt go back : therefore I will stretch out
my hand, and wul destroy thee, and will no
more spare them, '' And I will completely
scatter them ; in the gates ofmy people they
are bereaved ofchildren : they hav e destroyed
my people because of their iniquities.

** Their widows have been multiplied
more than the sand of the sea: I have
brought young men against the mother,
even distress at noon-day : 1 have suddenly
cast upon her trernbling and anxiety. ^She
that bore seven is v spent ; her soul has
fainted under trouble; her sun is gone
down while it is yet noon ; she is ashamed
and disgraced : I will give the remnant of
them to the sword before their enemies.

^"Woe is me, my mother ! thou hast born
me as some man of strife, and at variance
Avith the whole earth ; I have not helped
others, nor has any one helped me; my
strength has failed among them that curse
me. ^^ Be it so, Lord, in their prosperity

;

surely I stood before thee in the time of

See Hebrew. 7 Gr. emptied, possibly, bereft of cliildren.
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tlieir calamities, and in the time of their
affliction, for their good against the enemy.
1^ Will iron be known ? whereas thy strength
is a brazen covering. ^3 Yqq,^ j -^yill give thy
treasures for a spoil as a recompence, be-
cause of all thy sins, and that in all thy
borders. ^"^ And I will enslave thee to thine
enemies round about, in a land which thou
hast not known ; for a fire has been kindled
out ofmy wrath ; it shall burn upon you,

^5 0_ Lord, remember me, and visit me,
and vindicate me before them that persecute
me ; do not bear long with them ; know
how I have met Avith reproach for th)'• sake,

from those who set at nought thy words

;

^^ consume them ; and thy word shall be to
me for the joy and gladness of my heart :

for thy name has been called upon me,
Lord Almighty. ^'I have not sat in the
assembly of them as they mocked, but I
feared because of thy power: I sat alone,
for I was filled with bitterness.

^^Wliy do they that grieve me prevail
against me ? my wound is severe ; w^hence
shall I be healed? it is indeed become
to me as deceitful water, that has no
faithfulness.
'^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, If thou

wilt return, then will I restore thee, and
thou shalt stand before my face : and if

thou wilt bring forth the precious from the
worthless, thou shalt be as my mouth : and
they shall return to thee ; but thou shalt
not return to them. "^''And I will make
thee to this people as a strong brazen wall

;

and they shall fight against thee, but they
shall by no means prevail against thee ; ^\ for
I am with thee to save thee, and to deliver
thee out of the hand of wicked men ; and I
will ransom thee out of the hand of pestilent
men.
And thou shalt not take a wife, saith the

Lord God of Israel :
^ and there shall be no

son born to thee, nor daughter in this place.
3 For thus saith the Lord concerning the
sons and concerning the daughters that are
born in this place, and concerning their
mothers that have born them, and concern-
ing their fathers that have begotten them
in this land ;

'^ They shall die of grievous
death; they shall not be lamented, nor
buried ; they shall be for an example on the
face of the earth ; and they shall be for the
vild beasts of the land, and for the birds of
the sky: they shall fall by the sword, and
shall be consumed with famine.

" Thus saith the Lord, Enter not into their
mourning feast, and go not to lament, and
jnourn not for them : for I have removed
my peace from this people. ^Tliey shall

3iot bewail them, nor make cuttings for
them, and they shall not shave themselves
for them : ' and there shall be no bread
broken in mourning for them for consola-
tion over the dead : they shall not give one
to drink a cup for consolation over his
father or his mother.

** Thou shalt not enter into the banquet-
house, to sit with them to eat and to drink.
9 For thus saith the Lord God of Israel;

Behold, I loill make to cease out of this

place before your eyes, and in your days, the
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10 Kat' , ^"f
^^^ it shall come to pass, when thou

V V 'v' V o>•- , S. ,. <• T^

,

,,. - shalt report to this people all these words,, Trpos , OtaTt ^/? and they shall say to thee, Wherefore has

; aSiKta ;
the Lord pronounced against us all these

,, t - c / w T^ ' - /^ - e - rr evils? what is our unrighteousness? and
[I, ^ cvavTL ©; Kat what is our sin which Ave have sinned before

epets Trpos, ' € oi , the Lord our Grod ? " Then thou shalt say
\A.^. v/,^.r.r. . ^ " » ^ >\\ ' ^ 'S• ' to them, Because your fathers forsook me.^, Kat/

^
(9, Kat^-

saith thUord, and went after strange gods/, , iixe, and served tliem, and wOrshipped tliem, and

2 ^• Kat ^9^'^ook me, and kept not my law
;

^2 (and ye
^ V / ^ X , V - / ^

.,
smned worse than your lathers ; lor, behold,

Toug ye walk every one after the lusts of your, own evil heart, so as not to hearken to me)

;

„ , ,
'

, ; , ,', t' '^ , < ^ '
, ' ,' "thereiore IaviII cast vouou iromthisgood

.3 . Kat laud into a, land which neither ye nor
yrjv, TJScLTe ot , - your fathers have known ; and ye shall

, -x /] 's t
'/

cv i c\ / c - j/N serve there other gods, who shall have no, ot . mercy upon jou

4 ^
.™9™' ypa.ipxoyra., Xiyu K^p.o,. .! oi.ipoZ.c.

the ^ofi'Su thf/suiu^'^^^^, ^05 ^$ vtoi;s -, Lord lives, that brought up the children of

5' , / ' Israel out of the land of Egypt
;
^ but. The

1, ,/- '
V , - V ' ^ .J-/ a , - '

V J-Oi'cl hves, who brought up the house of
Jboppa, Kat ' Israel from the land of the north, and from

yvv, TOts- ^ fclie countries whither they were thrust
, « ' ' / '

* out : and I will restore them to their own. land, which I gave to their fathers.

6 ' ^ ? ?, /^^ehold, jui7/5 send many fishers, saith

„, \ \ J ' \ -> 3 / (
tbe Lord, and they shall nsh them; and, - afterward will send many hunters, and? ^"?, they shall hunt them upon every mountain,

=f v,/ \/D'>v,-^ ^ ^ r. and upon every hill, and out oi the holes of, fJovvov, the rocks. ^' mine eyes are upon all

7. " , their ways; and their iniquities have notvji'/D vjjj/ 3^»/ r. s.A X r. been hidden from mine eyes. ^^Andlwill
Kat ^/ ^^/ recompense their mischiefs doubly,and their

8. Kat , sins, whereby they have profaned my land

^/, tojv , / trespassed against mine inheritance., - -. .
t) Lord, thou art my strength, and

" I
'

I ir I I mine help, and my reiuge m days oi evil:

9 , , ? to thee the Gentdes shall come from the
c / ^ ^^ \ V w/1 r/j. J > , / ^' U \ end of the earth, and shall say. How vain^, ^ ^ , ^^^^^ ^^^ ijoig ^oMchour fathers procured to, ^ , themselves, and there is no help in them.

Oif_,> ''^»jL'\ T7>» ' ' -^ " "•• '° Will a man make gods for himself, whereas^ ; ^^^ , ^^^^^ ^,^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ,, Therefore, behold, I
1 . ^ will at this time manifest my hand to them,, ^^^ ,^^^ "^^^ knoAvn to them my ppwer;

"•

V ' , * ./
'^ i / Tr / ^^^cl they shall knoAv that my name is the, ,, . Lord.7' / «*') \5\/$>; * ^ f ^ Cursed is the man who trusts in man., 8 • ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^-^ ^^,^ ^^ g^^h upon him,

5, , while his heart departs from the Lord.

6 - . ' -^^^ he shall be as the wild tamarisk in

c V - > / 3 «, c/ „x /i V , L '^ s^ ^ ' the desert: he shall not see when good, , - comes ; but he shall dwell in «^ barren ijZace*,, , yrj, ^^^ ^ the wilderness, in a salt land which
»_ « fjr \ J / c V /I ' /' /) , V is not inhabited. 'J3ut blessed is the man
7. ^?/ , ^^ ^^^ trusts in the Lord, and whose hope
8 , • ^ the Lord shall be. ^ And he shall be as a

,»/3 ^ ""

» '/o V > \ » /c\ \ ^ '^ ' 3 r^ y thriving tree by the waters, and he shall^^ ,^ /^^^^ pt^av^•^ ^^^j. ^^^,^^ ^-^ ^^^, tovard a moist place:, } he shall not fear when heat comes, and^, i. ^vcavri, oi o',..ra.. oi .- i;^XaiVra'ySriflL'uX!'S// . he shall not fad to bear fruit.

Gr. the laud. Gr. the many. Or. salt.
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5The heart is deep beyond all things, and
it is the man, and who can know him ?

^'^y I the Lord try tlie hearts, and prove the
reins, to give to every one according to his
ways, and according to the fruits of his
devices.

"The partridge utters her voice, she ga-
thers ef/gs which she did not lay ; so is a
man gaining his wealth unjustly; in the
midst of his days his riches shall leave him,
and at his latter end he Avill be a fool.

^^ An exalted throne of glory is oiu' sanc-
tuary. '3 Lord, the hope of Israel, let all

that have left tliee be ashamed, let them
that have revolted be written on the earth,_

because they have forsaken the fountain of
life, the Lord.

^3 Heal me, Lord, and I shall be healed ;

save me, and I shall be saved ; for thou art
my boast.

^^ Behold, they say to me, Where is the
word of the Lord? let it come. ^^But I
have not been weary of following thee, nor
liave I desired the day of man ; thou know-
est ; the words that proceed out of my lips

ai'e before thy face. ^'Be not to me a
pti\anger, hut spare me in the evil day.
^' Let them that persecute me be ashamed,
but let me not be ashamed: let them be
alarmed, but let rne not be alarmed : bring
upon them the evil day, crush them with
double destruction.

^^ Thus saith the Lord ; Go and stand in
the gates of the children of thy people, by
which the kings of Juda enter, and by which
they go out, and in all the gates of Jerusa-
lem :

2° and tliou shalt say to them. Hear
the word of the Lord, ye kings of Juda, and
all Judea, and all Jerusalem, all who go in
at these gates :

^^ thus saith the Lord ; Take
heed to your souls, and take up no burdens
on the sabbath-day, and go not forth through
the gates of Jerusalem ;

"^ and carry forth
no bvirdens out of your houses on the sab-

bath-day, and ye shall do no work : sanctify
the sabbath-day, as I commanded your
fathers, ^ajg^^^ they hearkened not, and
inclined not their ear, but stiffened their
neck more than their fathers did, so as not
to hear me, and not to receive ^ correction.

2^ And it shall come to pass, if ye will
hearken to me, saith the Lord, to carry in
no burdens through the gates of this city
on the sabbath-day, and to sanctify the sab-
bath-daj'-, so as to do no work upon it,

-^ that there shall enter through the gates
of this city kings and princes sitting on the
throne of David, and riding on their chariots
and horses, tliey, and their princes, the men
of Juda, and the dwellers in Jerusalem

:

and this city shall be inhabited for ever.

'^And men shall come out of the cities of
Juda, and from round about Jerusalem, and
out of the land of Benjamin, and out of the
plain country, and from the hill country,
and from the south cotiwir?/, bringing whole-
burnt-oiferings, and sacrifices, and incense,
and manna, and frankincense, bringing
praise to the house of the Lord.

2' But it shall come to pass, ifye will not
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hearken to me to sanctify tlie sabbath-day,
to bear no burdens, nor go in wUh them hij
the gates ol Jerusalem on the sabbath-day

;

then will I kindle a fire in the gates thereof,
and it shall devour the streets ofJerusalem,
and shall not be quenched.

The word that came from the Lord to
2 Jeremias, saying, Arise, and go down to
the potter's house, and there thou shalfc
hear my words. -^ 80 I went down to the
potter's house, and behold, he Avas making
a vessel on the stones. •* And the vessel
Avliich he was making Avith his hands fell

:

so he made it again anotiier vessel, as ifc

seemed good to him to make it. ^ And the
word of t he Lord came to me, saying,

^ Shall I not be able, house of Israel, to
do to yoa as this potter? behold, as the
clay of the potter are ye in my hands. ' If
I shall pronounce a decree upon a nation,
or upon a kingdom, to cut them oif, and to
destroy i{Aem ; ^oxA. that nation turn from
all their V sins, then wdll I repent of the
evils which I purposed to do to them.
^ And if I shall pronounce a decree upon a
nation and kingdom, to rebuild and to plant
it; iOand they do evil before me, so as not
to hearken to my voice, then will I repent
of the good which I spoke of, to' do it to
tliem.

"And now say to the men of Juda, and
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, Behold, I
prepare evils against you, and devise a device
against you : let every one turn now from
his evil way, and amend your practices.
^And they said, ^ We will quit ourselves
like men, for we will pursue our perverse
ways, and we will perform each the lusts of
his evil heart.

^2 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Enquire
now among the nations, who has heard such
very horrible things as the virgin of Israel
has done? ^^ Will fertilising streams fail

tofiow from a rock, or snow/«iZ from Liba-
nus ? Avill water violently impelled by the
wind turn aside ? ^^ For my people have
forgotten me, they have oifered incense in
vain, and they fail in their ways, leaving
the ancient ^ tracks, to enter upon impass-
able paths ;

'"^ to make their land a desola-
tion, and a perpetiial hissing ; all that go
through it shall be amazed, and shall shako
their heads. ^^ I will scatter them before
their enemies like an east wind ; I will
shew them the day of their destruction.

^^ Then they said. Come, and let us devise
a device against Jeremias ; for the law
shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel
from the wise, nor the word from the pro-
phet. Come, and let us smite him with the
tongue, and we will hear all his words.

19 Hear me, Lord, and hear the voice of
my pleading. 'Torasmuch as evil is re-
warded for good; for they have spoken
words against my soul, and they liave hidden
the punishment they meant for me; re-

member that I stood before thy face, to
speak good for them, to turn aAvay thy v/rath
from them. '^^ Therefore do thou deliver

Lit. end. 7 Gr. evila. 3 See Ilch. Gr. breasts. See Ilch. pcssibly 'crags.' Or, limits. C?-. burning.
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their sons to famine, and gather them to the

power of the s-nOrct: let their women be
childless and widows ; and let their men be
cut oiF by death, and their yonng men fall

by tlie sAvord in war. --Let there be a cry
in their houses : thou shalt bring upon
them robbers suddenly : for they

_
have

formed a plan to take me, and have hidden
snares for me.

23 A nd thou, Lord, knowest all their deadly
counsel against me: account not their ini-

quities guiltless, and blot not out their sins

from before thee : let their weakness come
before thee ; deal with them in the time
of thy wrath.

Tlien said the Lord to me. Go and get an
earthen bottle, the work of the potter, and
thou shalt bring some of the elders of the
people, and of the priests ;

^ and thou shalt

go forth to the burial-place of the sons of
their cliildren, which is at the entrance of

the gate of Charsith; and do thou read
there all these words which I shall speak to
thee: ^and thou shalt say to them,

Hear ye the word of the Lord, ye kings
of Juda, and men of Juda, and the dwellers
in Jerusalem, and they that enter in by
these gates ; thus saith the Lord God of
Israel ; Behold, I will bring evil upon this

place, so tliat the ears of every one that
hears it sliall tingle. •* Because they forsook
me, and profaned this place, and burnt
incense in it to strange gods, which they
and their fathers knew not ; and the kings
of Juda have filled this place with innocent
blood, ^ and built high places for Baal, to
burn their children in the fire, which things
1 commanded not, y neither did I design
them in my heart

:

^Therefore, behold, the days come, saith
the Lord, when this place shall no more be
called, The fall and burial-place of tlie son
of Ennom, but, The burial-place of slaugh-
ter. 7j^ii(i X -^vill destroy the counsel of
Juda and the counsel of Jerusalem in this

place ; and 1 will cast them doAvn with the
sword before their enemies, and by the
hands of them that seek their lives: and I
will give their dead bodies for food to the
birds of the sky and to the\ beasts of
the earth. ^And I will bring this city to
desolation and make it a hissing ; every one
that passes by it shall scowl, and hiss be-
cause of all her plague. ^And they shall
eat the flesh of their sons, and the flesh of
their daughters ; and they shall eat every one
tlie flesh of his neighbour in the blockade,
and in the siege wherewith their enemies
shall besiege them.

^0And thou shalt break the bottle in the
siglit of the men that go forth with thee,
^^ and thou shalt say. Thus saith the Lord,
Thus will I break in pieces this people, and
this city, even as an earthen vessel is broken
in pieces which cannot be mended again.
i^Thus will I do, saith the Lord, to this
place, and to the inhabitants of it, that this
city may be given up, as one that is falling
to ruin, ^-^^j^jj ^]^q houses of Jerusalem,
and the houses of the kings of Juda shall
be as a ruinous place, because of their un-
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cleannesses in all the houses, wherein they
burnt incense upon their roofs to all the
host of heaven, and poured drink-offerings
to strange gods.

"And Jeremias came from the place of
the Fall, whither the Lord liad sent him to
prophesy ; and he stood in the court of the
Lord's house ; and said to all the people,
Thus saith the Lord; ^^ Behold, 1 bring
upon this city, and upon all tlie cities be-
longing to it, and upon the villages of it, all
the evils which I have spoken against it,

because they have hardened their neck, that
then might not hearken to my commands.
Now Paschor the son of Emmer, the

priest, who also had been appointed chief
of the house of the Lord, heard Jeremias
prophesying these AAOrds. ^And he smote
him, and cast him into the V dungeon which
was by the gate of the upper house that was
set apart, which was by the house of the
Lord.

" And Paschor brought Jeremias out^ of
the dungeon: and Jeremias said to him.
The Lord has not called thy name Paschor,
but Exile, ^Eorthus saith the Lord, Be-
hold, 1 will give thee up to captivity with
all thy friends : and they shall fall by tlie

sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall
see it : and I will give thee and all Juda
into the hands of the king of Babylon, and
they shall carry them captives, and cut
them in pieces Avith swords, ^j^nd I will
give all the strength of this city, and all the
la.bours of it, and all the treasures of the
king of Juda, into the hands of his enemies,
and they shall bring them to Babylon.
'• And thou and all the dwellers in thine
house shall go into captivity : and thou shalt
die in Babylon, and there thou and all thy
friends shall be buried, to whom thou hast
prophesied lies.

' Thou hast deceived me, Lord, and I
have been deceived : thou hast been strong,
and hast prevailed: lam become a laugh-
ing-stock, I am continually mocked every
day. For I will laugh w[ith my bitter
speech, I will call upon rebellion and misery:
for the word of the Lord is become a re-
proach to me and a mockery all my days.
^ Then I said, I will by no naeans name the
name of the Lord, and I will no more at all

speak in his name. But it was as burning
fire flaming in my bones, and I am utterly
weakened on all sides, and cannot bear tip.

^•^Eor I have heard the reproach of many
gathering round, saying. Conspire ye, and
let us conspire together against him, even
all his frieiids : watch his intentions, if per-
haps he shall be deceived, and we shall
prevail against him, andwe shall be avenged
on him.

^^ But the Lord was with me as a mighty
man of war : therefore they persecuted me,
\>\\t could not perceive anything against me;
they were greatly confounded, for they per-
ceived not their disgrace, which shall never
be forgotten.

^- Lord, that provest )UB,t deeds, under-
standing the reins and hearts, let me
see thy vengeance upon them : for to thee

Hcl. from Tophet, A lex. ' the fall of ihe place of Tapheth.» Or, possibly stocks. Compare 2 Cor. 11. 28.
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I haye reyealed my cause, ^^g^^g yg ^q
the Lord, sing praise to him : for he has
rescued the soul of the poor from the hand
of evil-doers.

^^ Cursed be the day wherein I was born

:

the day wlierein my mother brought me
forth, let it not be blessed. ^° Cursed be the
man who brought the glad tidings to my
father, sa3iug, A male child is born to thee.
^'' Let that man rejoice as the cities which
the Lord overthrew in wrath, and repented
not : let him hear cr5'ing in the morning,
and loud lamentation at noon ;

^' because he
slew me not in the womb, and my mother
became not my tomb, and her womb al-

ways great with me, ^^AVhy is it that I

came forth of the womb to see troubles
and distresses, and my days are spent in
shame ?

The AVord that came prom the Lord
TO JeREMIAS, when KiNa tiEDEKIAS
SENT TO HIM PaSCUOR THE SON OF
Melchias, and Sophonias Son oe
BASiSAS, THE PrIEST, SATING-,

2 Enquire of the Lord for us; for the
king of Babylon has risen up against us

;

if the Lord will do according to all his

wonderful works, and the king shall depart
from us.

"* And Jeremias said to them, Thus shall

ye say to Sedekias king of Juda, ^ Thus saith

the Lord; Behold, 1 xoill turn back the
weapons of war wherewith ye fight against
the Chaldeans that have besieged you from
outside the wall, and I will gather them
into the midst of this city. ^ I will

fight against you with an outstretched hand
and with a strong arm, with wrath and
great anger. ^And I will smite all the
dwellers in tliis city, hoth men and cattle,

with grievous ^ pestilence : and they shall

die. "' And after this, thus saith the Lord

;

I will give Sedekias king of Juda, and hia
servants, and the people that is left in this

city from the pestilence, and from the
famine, and from the sword, into the hands
of their enemies, that seek their lives : and
they shall cut them in pieces with the edge
of the sword : I will not spare them, and I
will not have compassion upon them.

^ And thou shalt say to this people, Thus
saith the Lord ; Behold, I have set before
you the way of life, and the way of death.
'• that remains in this city shall die by
the sword, and by famine : but he that goes
forth to advance to the Chaldeans that
have besieged you, shall live, and his life

shall be to him for a spoil, and he shall live.
^" I have set my face against this city

for evil, and not for good: it shall be de-

livered into the hands of the king of Baby-
lon, and he shall consume it with fire.

" house of the king of Juda, hear ye the
word of the Lord. ^^O house of David,
thus saith the Lord; Judge judgment in

the morning, and act rightly , and rescue the
spoiled one from the hand of him that

wrongs him, lest mine anger be kindled like

fire, and it ^ burn, and there be none to

quench it. ^^ Behold, I am against thee
that dwellest in the valley of Sor ; in the
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] , ^, ?, ^l^y^
country, even against them that say,

. c'^ ,\ / » \ ' V V / c -- ' V Who shaii alarm usr' or who shall enter
4?7/xas; rtg eLaeXevacraL ; into om• liabitation ^ And I will kmdle

TTvp iv /, eSeraL ''^ ^h-e in the forest thereof, and it shall de-
,1 '' vom' all things round about it.

-;?.
, ^ /ou'v-? ^-'^'l^^^s saith the Lord; Go thou, and go

,^ <£ AeyeL Kvpto?, et? olkov down to the house of the king of J uda, and
2 /5?, e/cet , thou shait speak there this word, '^ and

, ^ ' thou shalt say,

^^!/!'
\ / Tr / X - 'T /i- ^ /I / >

^^^ ^^^^ ^°^'*^^ °^ ^^® ^'°^'^^' ^ ^^"^ of, ^ Juda, that sittest on the tlirone of David,, 6 oTkos , ot- tjiou and thy house, and thy people, and
/ '^ /\ ' m /?> \ " Tr ' - tliey that go ni at these gates: ^thus saith

pevo^evoL <5?- lade yVeyet ?, the Lord; Execute ye judgment and justice,

??!/, i^aLpuaOe^ € veipos ^^?^^ rescue the spoiled out of the hand of
i<s ^ ,v V /\ N'jN v/\ him that Avrongs him : and oppress not the?, ^ stranger, and orphan, and widow, and sin€£, , , € not, and shed no innocent blood in this

A ^ ^ ' ' \ ' •>^ '^ _' ^\' place. "^ Eor if ve will indeed perform this4 evj^ .^
^
eav? ^^ Xoyov

.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ shall there enter in by the gates, ev this house kings sitting upon the throne? iirl , ^ ' of David and riding on chariots and horses,

\ , V 'c/ 3 V V e 'X i ^ V «
' they, and their servants, and their people., , ^Eut if ye will not perform these words, by

5. . ?, iT^^yself have I sworn, saith the Lord, that
, «V \

' rr f " > 5 / >' « this house shall be brought to desolation.
e/ ,,^?, ?^€ ? ,^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ /3 concerning?. tlie house of the king of Juda ; Thou art

6 " ? 9 Baaikim, Cfalaad to me and the head of Libanus

:

T, V V , > V - A ' ' V /)- » « •^''^^ surely i Will make thee a desert, cue», ?, cities that shall not be inhabited: ^and I

7? <;, ^ ^ .^^ ^i^ii^S ^^ thee a destroying man, and
V /\ i '> \ > /, \ 5 \ \ his axe: and they shall cut down thy choice
avbpa, ,

^
^// ?? cedars, and cast iAem into the fire. «And

8^ , € ? . nations shall pass through this city, and
" s: \ ^ '\ ' \ > -^ \ \ \ / each shall say to his neighbour. V/hv has^^/^^ tt;?? ??, ^?^ - the Lord done thus to this great city?, ^? -^ ) €- ; ^And they shall sa)', Because they forsook

9 ,' ' ^^ covenant of the Lord their God, and
3^ y //]'^3\\/ \ 5 /\ worsmppeci. sfrange goQs, anci served tnem., ^? ?, / ^Veep not for the dead, nor lament for?. him : weep bitterly for him that goes away

:

KXaUr. rhv ..Bvj^.^a, ^fi. airiv. f-> f^ "" FiVaUrSith^hfW, // , concerning Sellem the son of Josias, who
16 " ? ). ? reigns in the place of Josias his father, who
,\ ^ , V ' ',^ ,

'^
, ^ ^ . , , V >T / -. has gone forth out 01 this place; He shall2^€ viov not retmm thither any more :

^" but in that', ?( * P/Jice whither I have carried him captive,
-. , J « 3xx> ,\ , - / / f> ' J V , - there shall he die, and shaii see this land no
2 , ^, more.^, -^ oxbcTox . .

^"^ He that builds his house not with jus-'^''^»' 3'^> '^SJ ' ^ ^ tice, and his upper chambers not with judg-

e
^^ o^'^o^o^J^''/^'^^^^ ^^^ ^, ??^ ^ ment, who works by means of his neigh-

iv, '^ hour for nothing, and will by no means give

4, ^ ^ . - ^^^"^ }^^
^^^f

^^'^^• ''''''^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
^^V^^"^'^'^

, e^e / i^eh a well-proportioned house, airy cham-< //, hers, fitted with windows, and wainscoted^, ^ iv 8, /. ^[^ cedar, and painted with vermilion.
_ T._v r» \ /

'
'/ \ ^'' ^ , va i* '^ ' * Shalt thou reign, because thou art pro-

5 , ^ ^ ; yoked with thy father Achaz ? they shall, • i^ot eat, and they shall not drink
:

it is

^c. / /-,j« >v I '^ '^^ better lor thee to execute judgment and
(>^. , ^ , justice. '' They understood not, they judg-' / ; cd not tlie cause of the afiiicted, nor the

-i'r ' 'rs ^ » ^ ^ « 'jiZ) \ ' „ >S^ « .,^,„S/^ cause of the poor : is not this thy not knoAv
7 ?.

^
, ovhe^ Kaphia

^,,g ^^, saith the Lord, ^7 Behold, thine, /\ ? , ? ,, eyes are not good, nor thine heart, but ihei/, ? ?, (/<> ^^er thy covetousnpss, and after the
^ , ,

A ' -» /r y ' innocent blood to shed it, and alter acts ol. injustice and slaushter, to commit them.

Or, agaiast. 7 Complut. reads, ' bis neislibour works with him,' etc.
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13 Therefore thus saitli the Lord con-

cerning Joakim son of Josias, king of Juda,
even concerning this man ; they shall not
bewail him, saying, Ah brother ! neither
shall they at ail weep for him, saying, Alas
Lord. ^^ He shall be buried with the burial
of an ass ; he shall be dragged roughly along
and cast outside the gate of Jerusalem.

2° Gro up to Libanus, and cry ; and y utter
thy voice to Basan, and cry aloud ^ to the
extremity of the sea : for all thy lovers are
destroi'ed. ^^I spoke to thee ^ on occasion

of thy trespass, but thou saidst, I will not
hearken. This has heen thy way from thy
youth, thou hast not hearkened to my voice.
^2 The wind shall tend all thy shepherds,
and thy lovers shall go into captivity ; for
then shalt thou be ashamed and disgraced
because of all thy lovers.^ 23 q thou that
dwellest in Libanus, making thy nest in the
cedars, thou shalt groan heavily, when pangs
as of a travailing woman are come upon thee.

"-* As I live, saith the Lord, though Jecho-
Bias son of Joakim king of Juda were indeed
the seal upon my right hand, thence would
I pluck thee ;

^^ and I will deliver thee into
the hands of them that seek thy life, before
whom thou art afraid, into the hands of the
Chaldeans. ^^And I will cast forth thee,
and thy mother that bore thee, into a land
where thou wast not born ; and there ye
shall die. ^^But they shall by no means
return to the land which_ they long for in
their souls. -^ Jechonias is dishonoured as
a good-for-nothing vessel ; for he is thrown
out and cast forth into a land which he
knew not.

2^ Land, land, hear the word of the Lord,
3° Write ye this man an outcast : for there
shall none of his seed at all grow up to sit

on the throne of David, or as a prince yet
in Juda.

Woe to the shepherds that destroy and
scatter the sheep of ^ their pasture !

'^ There-
fore thus saith the Lord against them that
tend my people ; Ye have scattered my
sheep, and driven them out, and ye have not
visited them : behold, I will take vengeance
upon you according to your evil prac-
tices. ^ And I will gather in the remnant
of my people ^in every land, wliither I have
driven them out, and will set them in their
pasture; and they shall increase and be
multiplied. ^ And I will raise up shepherds
to them, who shall feed them : and they
shall fear no more, nor be alarmed, saith the
Lord.

5 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
when I will raise up to David a righteous
branch, and a king shall reign and under-
stand, and shall execute judgment and
righteovisness on the earth. ^In his days
both Juda shall be saved, and Israel shall
dwell <' securely : and this is his name, which
the Lord shall call iiim, Josedec among the
prophets.

3 My heart is broken within me ; all my
bones are shaken : I am become as a broken-
down man, and as a man overcome with
wine, because of the Lord, and because of

^ Aeyet / '- 18, € avSpa, ,, , ', . 19,^^'.
9 , ^, 5 20, <,^ /? . ' 2^

iv ^ , , /• ^, < . - 22/? /,^/^, otl

. , 23/ ?,^
^.
, , 24/ •^5, , ^ 25^ ,, " , ^ 2u, ,. ^ 27, . ^ 28, otl,

yrjv 8.
, ^, 29, 30,, , .^ 23. 2/ ,, , ,. 3^/, , >^, , . 4^ , ,,

, , ., , 5^, ^, ,^ . 6, \ -
^, , ,.% , 9, , -

Or, to, or, against.

Fem. gen.

Gr. give. Alex, reads el? nepav, to tlie country beyond the sea. Tossibly ' concerning thy fall.'

(?>•. One ci-ied out as by a common crier. Lit. shepherds. IJeb. and Alex. ' my.'

Heb. and Alex. * irom." See Hebrew. a Gr. secure, or, trusting.
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10 ,. "Ort airb ^ the excellence of his glory. ^^For because
,'„,-, ^

'

« s ^ ^ , s , f <
' o^ these things the laud mourns ; the pas-

yrj, at € eyeveTO tures of the wilderness are dried up ; and
11 , ^. " their course is become evil, and y so also

, , V / /) ^ V , ^ V -io / their strength. ^'J^or priest and prophet^, ei/ / etoov ^re defiled ; and I have seen their iniquities

I 2. yeviaOu) oSoq < et? in my house. ^'^ Therefore let their \vay be
, / I ^ « \ /] / '- , > - to them slippery and dark : and they shall
^vyvocf>io,,--, /cat ^ev ^• be tripped up and fall in it: foi- 1 will bring
StoTt^ €7 , iv .. evils upon them, in the year of their visita-

[3 Kat iv ^^ elSov- ^- is^nd in the prophets of Samaria I have
T775, ^ . seen lawless deeds; they prophesied by Baal,

. ^ XT ^ ' - -1 ' «T \ ^ < ' L ^ and led my people Israel astray. ^* Also in
:4 Kat ^,- ^i^g prophets of Jerusalem I have seen, ^ iv /^, horrible things: as they committed adultery,

avTOv ' €yevav , each from his evil way : they are all become/ . ^
^^«(|^

J^doraa, and the inhabitants there-

5 , , ^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold,. airov, iScop ,«., o'r. ani ™. .por,rC. 'Upov. iiS^^tttoi'^Si'&miLt-op'S€€ ] yrj. of Jerusalem has defilement gone forth into

^ ^ c, \ / / / V » / V \ ' all the land.
6 ^
, /X77/ oyov 6 Thus saith the Lord Almighty, Hearken, on , not to the words of the prophets: for they

7 ™, .., • . .r6^.aro,.
^
,-. ro« f;S%Vm"Veiro"wn'°Lalraud™oi ftr^^/ Aoyoi*, , the mouth of the Lord, '^x^gy say to them^-, iropevo- ,^l•-,

^'^J^ct the word of the Lord, J-here

, C/ ov/ j^"? r/>.vv •, v^ shall be peace to you ; and to all that walk
b . ,, ^^ . after their own lusts, and to every one that? iv., ;

walks in the error of his heart, they liave

f. y / V V »T?' ^ ^ ^ / ' \ 3 \ said, Wo evil shall come upon thee. ^^For
y^, ^ ; , ; ^^^^ j^^s stood in the counsel of the Lord,/,/; and seen his word? who has hearkened, and

,r\ "/ T^ V J V J /i « Z3 ^ T/- ' " ' lieard? ^'^ Behold, there is an earthquake
,0 7?|. ^, f^,^^^^ ^^^^ j^o^,^^ ^\,,^ ^^.g^,, proceeds to a, , iyeLpjao • convulsion, it shall come C violently upon
.' i^ov .. ^^^^^'^^, miiil'h: haTe'^crrplifhS

1 , hpe^ov it, and until he have estabhshed it according
,. ,. V J \ \ , , / Tr V V"

«

to the purpose 01 his heart: at the end 01
2 , . the days they shall understand it., '^' , ". f

^^^^t not the prophets, yet they ran

:

N/ aj/ j i \ i s ^ r< •, / neither spoke 1 to them, yet they prophesied.
Aaov - 22^^^^ if they had stood in my counsel, and. if they had hearkened to my words, then

^ ^ ^ would they have turned my people from
3 iyyv iyo) , , ' their evil practices.

4. ', _ ^"^ ^^, ^ God nigh at hand, saith the
i / V 3 V V > \ \ r. > \ ' X ^ \ / Lord, and not a (rod aiar oii. ^'*yball any; ovpavov yv 77; one hide himself in secret places, and not. see him ? Do I not fill heaven and earth ?

V ^ t r, A / \« saith the Lord.
5 ol, a 25 1 jj^ve heard what the prophets say,

6 ovoVaTt ,8, . " what they prophesy in my name, saying/w,c,/^' J r• r. J / f?"> falsely, I have seen a night vision. *"^ , ^^^ shall these things be in the heart of the
7 . , prophets that prophesy lies, when they pro-
-vV'' '^'\' -^z •, ^ , / phesy the purposes of their own heart ?^/ /^ ^^^/^ ^^^^-^^^ ^{^^^ ,„^^ may forget ray law, a/ , - by their dreams, which they have told every

8 ^ovTO ' ^; one to his neighboui% as their fathers forgo

, V \ , , , , C , V > / , - my name in the tuorship of Baal. ^=^The, , prophet who has a dream, let him tell his

iv 6 ixov ,- clreara
;
and m whom is my word spoken

' » >\ ' ' / V V V ' - r, ex/ to him, let him tell my word truly: Avhat
€7 ;/• ; ig the chaff to the corn ? so are my words,

Or, prophets. 7 Heb. and Alex, not so. Alex, the hands of evil-doers. Or. whirled round as from a sling, etc.
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saith the Lord. 29 Behold, are not my words
as fire? saitli the Lord; and as an axe
cutting the rock ?

^"Behold, I am therefore against the pro-
phets, saith the Lord God, that steal my
words every one from his neighbour. 3i J3e-
hold, I am against the prophets that put
forth prophecies of mere words, and slum-
ber their sleep. 32 Therefore, behold, I am
against the prophets that prophesy false
dreams, and have not told them trul•/, and
hare caused my people to err by their lies,

and by their errors; yet I sent them not,
and commanded them not ; therefore, they
shall not^^rofit this people at all.

"*^And il this people, or the priest, or the
prophet, should ask, What is the burden of
the Lord ? then thou shalt say to them, Ye
are the burden, and I will dash you down,
saith the Lord. '^^ As for the prophet, and
the pi'iests, and the people, who shall say.
The burden of the Lord, I will even take
yengeance on that man, and on his house.
^^ Thus sliall ye say every one to his neigh-
bour, and every one to his brother. What
has the Lord answered ? and, what has the
Lord said ? ^^ And do ye name no more the
burden pf the Lord ; for his own word shall
be a man's burden. '^^ But wherefore, sat/

ye, has the Lord our God spoken ? ^^ There-
fore thus saith the Lord our God ; Because
ye have spoken this word. The biu'den of
the Lord, and I sent to you, saying. Ye shall
not say, The burden of the Lord ;

^^ there-
fore, behold, I tvill seize, and dash down
you and the city which I gave to you and
your fathers. ^" And I will bring upon you
an everlasting reproach, and everlasting dis-
grace, which shall not be forgotten.

7 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith
the Lord, when they shall no more say. The
Lord lives, wlio brought up the house of
Israel out of the land of Egypt ; ^ but The
Lord lives, who has gathered the whole
seed of Israel from the north land, and from
all the countries whither he had driven
them out, and has restored them into their
own land.
The Lord shewed me two baskets of figs,

lying in front of the temple of the Lord,
after Nabucliodonosor king of Babylon had
carried captive Jechonias son of Joakim
king of Juda, and the princes, and the
artificers, and the prisoners, and the rich
men out of Jerusalem, and had brought
them to Babylon. ^ The one basket was Jull
of very good figs, as the early figs ; and the
other basket was full of very bad figs, which
could not be eaten, for their badness. ^And
the Lord said to me, Wliat seest thou,
Jeremias ? and I said, Figs ; the good figs,

very good ; and the bad, very bad, which
cannot be eaten, for their badness,

* And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^ Thus saith the Lord, the God of
Israel ; As these good figs, so will I acknow-
ledge the Jews that have been carried away
captive, whom I have sent forth out of this

place into the land of the Chaldeans for

good, And I will fix mine eyes upon them
for good, and I will restore them into this

land for good : and I will build them up.

932 :^.
, Xeyet?. ISov ol , , 29

JLvptos, $^ ;? , Kupios ?, 30'< /. - - 31€, . ,- 32.
//€}, ^, ^//, iv ,€€., ,^ .

6 , , , tl 33
; , /, ,. , . -, , 34, ' , , ^^ -, . 35^, ,, ; . 36

- , otl. ^ ; 37, 38, , ' ,,
ipcLTC, * ^ , 39, ./ >, /, 40^ .

ep^ovTai, , 7, ^'^'^, ,, , , 8^, ^, ,^ ." , ^^ 24,/ ^^ //3,, , /,
i$, /5-. ', 2'• ,. 3

, ; ,• ,, ,.
,, 4, 5^, ,,,

-^ ^.^, .^• ^^.
Jleb. and Alex, omit the negative.
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Kcu. - , .•?,
7 . ? elSivai e/xe, et/xt, / et9/, els ®€6,

OTL €\ i^ ^,,
8 Kat , -, Aeyet?,?^ ^/-
Xia , /, /cat

iv tyj yfj,
9 . 8

?/5 }? 7^, /<& ? /,,, ?, ? iv

10 . ?
/, /cat , , £

TT^g ^^ )^ .
25 :^ :^ 02

' /
2 ^ , ^, ? '»)/,,
3 ^,' T7y?. , ^
4? /? 6), , ?, ,
5 7'<, 7>(£ ? oWtv,,€ •} ,^, ,
Q . )& ., , -- , .
7 .
S ,
9 /, , ^, ^ yrjv., -, ^^ ,^, ,
10, /..

", ,
1

1

, , .,^.
12 ,, ,
1 3 ^ ,^,'
34 '^'^:^ ".
35 , /, -
36 . ^

and not pull tliem down; and I will plant
them, and not pluck them up.

7And I will give tliem a heart to
me, that I am the Lord : and they shall be
to me a people, and I will be to them a
God ; for they shall turn to me with all
their heart.

8 And as the bad figs, whiob cannot be
eaten, for their badness; thus saitli the
Lord; So will 1 deliver Sedekias king of Juda,
and his nobles, and tlie remnant of Jerusa-
lem, them that are left in this land, and the
dwellers in Egypt. ^ And I will cause them
to be dispersed into all the kingdoms of the
earth, and they shall be for a reproach, and
a proverb, and an object of hatred, and a
curse, in every place wliither I have driven
them out. ^"And I will send against them
famine, and pestilence, and the sword, until
they are consumed from oif the land which
I gave them.
The Woed that came to Jeremias

concerning all the people of Juda in the
fourth year of Joakim, son of Josias, king of
Juda; -which he spoke to all the people of
Juda, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
saying,

^ In the thirteentli year of Josias, son of
Amos, king of Juda, even until this day for
three and twenty years, I have both spoken
to you, rising early and speaking, "^ and I
sent to you my servants the prophets, send-
ing them early

; (but ye hearkened not, and
listened not with your ears ;) sajing, ^ Turn
ye every one from his evil way, and from
your evil practices, and ye shall dwell in the
land which I gave to you and your fathers,
of old and for ever. ^Go ye not after
strange gods, to serve them, and to vorship
them, that ye provoke me not by the Avorks
of your hands, to do you liurt. 'But ye
hearkened not to me.

Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Since ye
believed not my words, ^ behold, I tviU send
and take a family from the north, and will
biuug them against this land, and against
the inhabitants of it, and against all the
nations round about it, and I will make
them utterly waste, and make them a
desolation, and a hissing, and an everlasting
reproach. ^" And I will destroy from among
them the voice of joy, and the voice of glad-
ness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the
voice of tlie bride, the scent of ointment,
and the liglit of a candle. ^^And all the
land shall be a desolation ; and they shall
serve among the Gentiles seventy years.

^2 And when the seventy years are ful-
filled, I will take vengeance on that nation,
and will make them a perpetual desolation.
^•* And I will bring upon that land all my
Avords which I have spoken against it, even
all things that are written in this book,

The Peophecies of Jeremias against
THE Nations of JElam.

3^ Thus saith the Lord, The bow of^lam
is broken, even the chief of their power.
36 And I will bring upon ^lam the four

Gr. give ihem to. 7 Note.• -For a list oi'tlie transpositions of verses and ciiapters in the LXX., see the end of Jcreniiala.

(Jr. tlie tilings which Jeremias prophesied.
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winds from the four corners of heaven, and
I will disperse them toward all these
winds ; and there shall be no nation to

which they shall not come

—

even the out-
casts of iElam. ^7 And I will put them in
fear before their enemies that seek their

life: and I will bring evils upon them ac-

cording to my great anger ; and I Aviil send
forth my sword after them, until I have
utterly destroyed them. ^^ A^id I will set

my throne in ^lam, and will send forth

thence king and rulers. ^^ But it shall come
to pass yat the end of days, that I

turn the captivity of iElam, saith the Lord.

In the beginning of the reign of king
Sedekias, there came this word concerning
^^lam.
^FOB, AGAINST THE POWEK OP

Pharao Nechao KiNa op Egypt, wdio

was by the river Euplirates in Cliarmis,

whom Nabuchodonosor king of Babylon
smote in the fourth year of Joakim king of

Juda.
•* Take up arms and spears, and draw nigh

to battle; •* and harness the horses: mount,
ye horsemen, and stand ready in your hel-

mets; advance the spears, and put on yom•
breast-plates.

^ Why do they fear, and turn back ? even
because their mighty men shall be slain

:

tliey have utterly iied, and being hemmed
in they have not rallied, saitli the Lord.
"Let not the SAvift flee, and let not the

mighty man escape to the north : the forces
at Euphrates are become feeble, and they
have fallen.

'Who is this that shall come up as a

river, and as rivers roll their ^ waves? ^The
waters of Egj pt shall come up like a river

:

and he said, 1 will go up, and will cover the

earth, and will desti-oy the dwellers in it.

^ Mount ye the horses, prepare the chariots

;

go forth, ye warriors of the Ethiopians, and
Libyans armed with shields ; and mount,
ye Lydia,ns, bend the bow. ^^ And that day
shall be to the Lord our God a day of ven-

geance, to take vengeance on his enemies

:

and the sword of the Lord shall devour, and
be glutted, and be drunken with their

blood : for the Lord has a sacrifice from the

land of the north at the river Euphrates.

"Go up to Galaad, and take/* balm for

the virgin daughter of Egypt : in vain hast

thou multipHed thy medicines ; there is no
help in thee. ^^ The nations have heard thy

voice, and the land has been filled with thy
cry: for the warriors have fainted fighting

one against another, and both are fallen

together.
'3 The Words which the Lord spoke

by Jeremias, concerning the coming of the

king of Babylon to smite the land of

Egypt.
1^ Proclaim it at Magdol, and declare tt

at Memphis : say ye, Stand up, and prepare;

for the sword lias devoured thy yew-tree.

^5 Wherefore has Apis fled from thee?

thy choice calf has not remained ; for the

Lord has ^utterly weakened him. i^And

thy multitude has fainted and fallen ;
anci

each one said to his neighbour, Let us arise.

€( , SiaaTrepCo iv/, tarat €,,,. , e^- 37, ^,) ,, € i^avaXioaac. Kat 38

iv, i^airoa-TcXu)

•,... ', err €, 39^, Xeyet Ki'pto?.

^^', iyiveTO 6- 26' ' 2^^, € iv

/9, evrara^e^ ^,
iv eVet ., , 3, iL , 4, /, -^ <; .
, , ; 5

8lOtl }( ^,], -, ,. ) 6, . 6, ., - 7

; ' 8,^, ^ , ?
iv ;. i ?,- 9, iia ] ^, \, , ^»@ , 10iSa ipo-, ia,^, . ,.

/</577^•, ,- 1 1- ,
eo-Tiv . ' , 12i , , -.
"^ 02 iv ', 13/ ., ^ 14, i, , OTt '.6 6 ; 15. Kat 1

6

, '
Gr.in. 7 Or, in the latter days.

See verse 3, apparently

Or, shields,

means shield in LXX.
Or, lit. returned. ^ Gr. water.

Or, balsam. Gr. paralyzed.
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€tg , ..<, name of Pharao Necliao king of Egypt,

17 , ^ ^i^aou esbeie moed '^As i live saith the

,o > ^ /> 7- ' \ ' "' c ^ " ' ^ ' /?' J^ord b-od, lie shall come as Itabynon
1 b ea/ieie />70. , Aeyct <^ (yeo?, ort ? 1/5- among the mountains, and as Carmei that

pLov iv , eV , ^. is on the sea. ^" daughter of Egypt dwell-
, -v ' 3 - / - - ' d ' ' ' ' iug ai5 Aowe, prepare thee stuff for reinov-
1 9 ^^ ^^^ dvyarep- -^^^, ^^^, Memphis shall be utterly desolate,, Me/x{j!)t5 ets , , and shiill be called Woe, because there are

s \ e / '^ ' » j:
'

no inhabitants in it.
Ota TO virapY€LV ei/. „__ ^ . r• • r, -r , ,'^

' '^'^ '' -oEgj'pt IS a fair heiier, 6wi destruction

21 i-TT, ot ev ], fatted calves fed in her; for they also have

eV- 8 , turned, and fled with one accord: they
r y^ r- ii „ ..'.'', stood not, for the day oi destruction was

,
and the time of their re-

iir voice is as that of a
, or they go upon the sand ;

, , , s (> V
they shall come upon Egypt Avitli axes, as

23$ ? / men that cut wood. --^They shall cut
J - <> / T^ / '' 3 \ ^J..r>.r^fl^ 'A-r, '--/./^/ iy-rrcn clowu hcr forcst, salth tlic Lord, for their, , , ^^

^^,,,^,^^ cannot at all be conjectured, for it

24, /cat . exceeds the locust in multitude, and they

A.>V™„, ..86, .k. .. ?^" ^^^'
- 'TSi 5 \ -. 5 '" ^ ' ...,,„ ^,, owAi/ r,-,',-7,c• -) d>nnn^n u-n) liands of a pcople from the uorth.
25 Sfp, --, r -77 *

,
' ^, , , , ^ '^Jiehold, 1 iy/Zi avenge yAmmon her son. upon Pharao, and upon them that trust in

27 5 8 ,^ 1- " But fear not thou, my servant Jacob,

)• SiOTi 8 , neither be thou alarmed, Israel : for, behold,•'^ ,', , ,^ \5 /, "T ^ ^f will save thee irom afar, and thy seed/ ,
^ £^,^^^ ^-^^^^ captivity ; and Jacob sliall re-

28

iv ^ , ^i^ar ^nd m luxury, has been delivered up
i7i/it/vttu.i/ CK yiiA(/4L ci/i'v... ^c> , V,

^ ^
,

^
f-, iQT^^y^yii make a full end of every nation^, , among whom I have thrust thee forth

;

^^^ I will not cause thee to fail: yet will I
chastise thee in the way of judgment, and

27 :^ **0N^ ' BABY- will not hold thee entirely guiltless.

ON" A -^'-^-^ Word op the Lord which He
iU^iNA. SPOKE AGAINST BaBYLON.

2 ' , , ^Proclaini ye among the Gentiles, and
^ ^^'^"'/ "-

' ' T^ V / /i -D-\ ' cause the tidmgs to be heard, and suppress- , ^, ]5, iAew not : say ye, Babylon is taken, Belus

3 aTTToVo? -h , is confounded; the fearless, the luxurious
/. V «/i' » -->«'> ' ^ ^ ^ i r^ , >, Mserodach is delivered up. ** Eor a nation^ , ovtos ^^^^ -

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ against her from the north, he
6 sliall utterly raA^age her land, and there

, ' ' shall be none to dwell in it, neither man nor. beast.

4
ot

?
5. jcjo»^ ^lyjjy f,[jujti/<j^w<j^ ../ ^y.y,^ , ^.^^

f-^f.
... ..^v.v.^

—

jQ «ion, lor tnat way snail tney, face ; and they shall come and flee for refuge

TO. ®.oV• &.^,. , oi. ..,.. To'lnJ^ti^Zt^flrttitZ
'™'''''"°'

6 6^ .^^, 5 „', ^^,^ ,ro<^.V« airo>. ,,^:VeT o'ut ttTcaS, ^, tliem to wander on the mountains: they

7',^ ;?. ot - )vent from mountain t^ hill they forgot
' r^

, 3 / , / t , / 3 - •? ,«- their resting-place. 'All that lound them, - ot , Mr; consumed them : their enemies said, Let us

? ^«., , ^^^ / In those days, and at that time, the chil-

^ , V >r vt / V <: « V ' 4 , 3 '- dren Israel shall come, they and the chil-
)t , ,^- dren of J uda together ; they shall proceed,, ' ^^- weeping as they go, seeking the Lord their

'

„.-^ ^, V , / \ «?^ -Pi ^ ^ ' God. •"'They shall ask the waj'^tilHAey COwe
;. ^^ tt7V, OJ ^^ ^^ f^^. ^]^^^. ^]^^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,

The Heb. words untranslated—" a noise—he has passed the appointed time.* Sec Hebrew.
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not leave tliem alone, because tliey liave

sinned against the Lord : he that gathered
their fathers had a i)asture of righteousness.

8 Flee ye out of the midst of Babylon,
and from the laud of the Chaldeans, and go
forth, and be as serpents before sleep. ^For,
behold, I stir iip against Babylon the ga-
therings of nations out of the land of the
north ; and they shall set themselves in
array against her: thence shall she be
taken, as the dart of an expert warrior shall
not return y empty. ^^ And Chaldea shall be
a spoil : all that spoil her shall be satisfied.

^^ Because ye rejoiced, and boasted, «y/w'Ze

plundering mine _
heritage ; because ye

exulted as calves in the gra?s, and puslied
with the horn as btills. ^^ Your mother is

greatly ashamed ;
your mother that

^
bore

you for prosperity is confounded : she is the
last of the nations, desolate, ^^ by reason of
the Lord's anger : it shall not be inhabited,
but it shall be all a desolation ; and every
one that passes through Babylon shall
^ scowl, and they shall hiss at all her plague.

*' Set jOurselves in array against Babylon
round about, all ye that bend the boAv;
shoot at her, spare not your arrows, ^^ and
?)revail against her : her hands are Aveakened,
ler bulwarks are fallen, and her wall is

broken down : for it is vengeance from God :

take vengeance upon her ; as she has done,
do to her. '^^ Utterly destroy seed out of
Babylon, «McZ him that holds a sickle in
time of harv^est: for fear of tlie Grecian
sword, they shall return every one to his

i)eople, and every one shall fiee to his own
and.

^'^ Israel is a wandering sheep ; the lions

have driven him out : the king of Assyria
first devoured liim, and afterward tliis king
of Babylon has gnawed his bones. ^^ There-
fore thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I
take vengeance on the king of Babjion, and
upon his land, as I took vengeance on the
king of Assyria. ^^And I will restore Israel

to his pasture, and he shall feed on Carmel
and on mount Ephraim and in Galaad, and
his soul shall be satisfied, ^o \^ those days,
and at that time.f they shall seek for the
iniquity of Israel, and there shall be none ;

and for the sins of Juda, and they shall not
be found : for I will be merciful to them
that are left ^i on tlie land, saith the Lord.
Go up against it ^roughly, and against

them that dwell on it : avenge, sword, and
destroy utterly, saith the Lord, and do
according to all tliat I command thee. ^^ A
sound of war, and great destruction in the
land of the Chaldeans !

^3 How is tlie ham-
mer of the whole eartli broken and crushed

!

How is Babylon become a desolation among
the nations !

"^ They shall come upon thee,

and thou shalt not know it, Babylon, that
thou wilt even be taken captive : thou art

found and taken, because thou didst resist

the Lord.
^ The Lord has opened his treasury, and

brought forth the weapons of his anger : for

tlie Lord God has a work in the land of the
Chaldeans, ^ For her times are come : open
3 e her storehouses : search her as a cave, and
utterly destroy her: let there be no remnant
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Jekemias XXVII. 27—45.

of her. 27 Dry yg ^p ^n her fruits, and let
them go down to the slaughter: woe to
them ! for their day is come, and the time
of their retribution. 23 ^^ voice of men
fleeing and escaping from tlie laud of Baby-
lon, to declai-e to Sion the vengeance that
comes from the Lord our God.
-'•^Summon many against Babylon, even

every one tiiat bends the bow: camp against
lier round about ; let no one of her people
escape : render to her according to her
works ; according to all that she has done,
do to lier: for she has resisted the Lord,
tlie Holy Grod of Israel. ^''Therefore shall
her young men fall in the streets, and all

her Avarriors shall be cast down, saith the
Lord.

•^' Behold, I am against thee the haughty
one, saith the Lord : for thy day is come,
and the time of thy retribution. ^- And thy
pride shall fail, and fall, and there shall be
no one to set it up again : and I Avill kindle
a fire in her forest, and it shall devour ail
things rouud about her.

"2 Thus saith the Lord ; The children of
Israel and the children of Juda have been
oppressed: all they that have taken them
captive have oppressed them together; for
they would not let them go. -^^ But their
Redeemer is strong ; the Lord Almighty is

his name : he will enter into judgment with
his adversaries, that he may destroy the
earth ;

^'' and he will sharpen a sword against
the Chaldeans, and against the inhabitants
of Babylon, and upon her nobles and upon
her Avise men ;

-^^ a sword upon her warriors,
and they shall be weakened : a sword upon
their horses, and upon their chariots: ^''a

sword upon their wannors, and upon the
mixed people in the midst of her ; and they
shall be as women: a sAvord upon the trea-
sures, and they shall be scattered upon her
water, ^^and they shah be ashamed : for it

is a land of graven images; and in the
islands, where they boasted. •^'-'Therefore

shall idols dwell in the islands, and the
young of monsters shall dwell in it : it

shall not be inhabited any more for ever.
"^ As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrha,
and the cities bordering upon them, saith
the Lord : no man shall dwell there, and no
son of man shall sojourn there.

^^ Behold, a people comes from the north,
and a great nation, and many kings shall be
sth'red up from the end of the earth ; hold-
ing bow and dagger: '^'^the people is fierce,

and will have no mercy : their voices shall

sound as the sea, they shall ride upon horses,
prepared for war, like fire, against thee,

daughter of Babylon. ^^ ^^\^^ ],j„g q£ Baby-
lon heard tlie sound of them, and his hands
were enfeebled : anguish overcame him,
pangs as of a woman in travail. '''* Behold,
lie shall come up as a lion from Jordan to
yGsethan; for I will speedily drive them
from her, and I will set all the youths
against her : for w^ho is like me ? and Avho
Avill resist me? and who is this shepherd
who will stand before me ?

'i* Therefore hear yo the counsel of the

Gr. daughters of Sircus. Sec Job SO. 20. Esai. 13. 21, etc. Ilcb. \'^ 7113- -^ ie=c. the place of iEtham.
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Lord, which he has taien against Babylon

;

;, evrt -
and his devices, which he has devised upon - ^^5^'>^ ^ ^ <

-> i > / - ^/
the Chaldeans inliabiting it : surely lambs^- eai/ /x/y apvLa -
of their flock shall be destroyed: surely, lav ] . 'Otl 4G
pasture shall be cut off from them, '^''li'or «\ ' ^, , ? /? \ '^ ' ' « '^ \ , «X
at the sound of the taking of Babylon the «^? €€ ^ ev Sveaiv
earth shall qua.ke, and a cry shall be heard^.
among the nations.

agSt Blylfn!aSgki^i?i:'eChaSea^? 7"«^ ^.^.^ ISoi lyi> fyup. i.l^- .^. i.X 28
dwelling therein, a deadly burning wind. '^'O^^S ^.
2 And 1 will send forth against Babylon ^ et?/5, 2
spoilers, and they shall spoil her, and shall jv vx ^ 'v -,^ jV5\-r>,nx-
ravage her laud. Woe to Babylon round "-^^, '<at - ovat evrt^
about her in the day of her aiFiiction. ^ Let^ iv ^. 6 3
tlie archer bend his bow, and him that has ^,^,^^, ..^) ^^^.' "^ '^^.„ ' \ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ '

armour put it on: and spare ye not her «^y»^.^ ^^.i^ ^^ , ^
young men, but destroy ye all her host. eTrt "^?,

ctiLtS3 S'^iircTd1S.tgh slSl!
«-'• - J/--™' .™;. .V yg XaXSa.W, ,<- 4

fall without it. .
^ Eor Israel and Juda have not been for-

against the holy things of Israel. ^ Flee ye , on
out of the midst of Babjdon, and deliver ^^^^ ^-y ^y[^y.
evei'y one his soul : and be not overthrown , ,^ \, '

s , ^ ' > ^ \ \ , :, c ^
in her iniquity ; for it is the time of her ,
retribution from the Lord ; he is rendering , ?^
to her a recompence. ^ Babylon has been a a' /' 3 \ , ?'? » " / ^'

golden cup in the Lord's hand, causing all (^ 7

the eartli to be drunken : the nations have , ,
drunk of her wine : therefore they were 3 r.

, / ,, « ^ \ ' » /

shaken. ^And Babylon is fallen suddenly, ^? €^,.7?, €(97/.^ ^ 8

and is broken to pieces: lament for her; , - ,
heal Babylon, but she was not healed : let , ^;• ,
us forsake her, and depart every one to his? et? yrjv,
own country: tor her judgment has reached 3 ^ ,^^ \, ' ' ^ « '/-/ - / \ i r»

to the heaven, it has mounted up to the , . ^ ^
stars. ^" The Lord has brought iforth his • 8, %iu)v epva
judgment : come, and let us declare in Sion '^ « '^

'

the works of the Lord our God.
,

^^«^ VF-^^-
^^ Prepare the arrows ; fill the quivers

:

, 5. c. ,

the Lord has stirred up the spirit of the ,' ' 1 1
king of the Medes: for ius wrath is. against

^ ^^ ^^ 8, /?>
Babylon, to destroy it utterly ; for it IS the /' / , - - /d - , c,

'
, ^, V /

Lord's vengeance, it is the vengeance of his , ,
people, - Lift up a standard on the walls ^^-,^ . 1

2

Babylon, prepare the quivers, rouse the „ i^, / ./ >'j\nc
guards, prepare the weapons : for the Lord , , ,- .

has taken ziAeiuor^ in hand, and will execute , , ^^?
what he has spoken against the inhabitants , \ \ ^ > \ ^ -^ 'j' ''?^ io
of Babylon, ^Mwelling on many waters, and ^^^ '^??, 13
amidst the abundance of her treasures; ?, '
fi^rrtlfar?lTa'3ltt'nt°h^L'„r.t ^^' "' .<. .«. "Or. ^. ^,,,.. 14
ing, will fill thee with men as^ locusts

;

, ) ,
thee^^^'^

^^^^ ^^"^^ "^^^"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ against ^^ elyova .
1^ The Lord made the eartli by his power,

preparing the world by his wisdom, by his ? yrjv , 1

5

understanding he stretched out the heaven. , ^' ,, » ^ •>
'>' / »'>>>/ ^ J

16 At Ms voice he makes a sound of water in ^^ ^, ,
the heaven, and brings up clouds from the ^ ? , 1

6

extremity of the earth ; he makes lightnings » > > / ^ ji r ^^Xr, ^?^ ^.^^\,. x^^' ^ ^ 'i'
for rain, and brings light out of his trea- ^^ '?^ ^,^^%
sures. ''Every man has 7 completely lost . 17

™u„1ir&Lo7Ssf^:S"it^ .^ ..,,„ .£., .^^. .™.
tl ley have cast false fi-ocii, there is no breath , , .

Gr. widowed. Gr. become foolish from knowledge. See chap. 10. 14.
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18 / 'Ipya^, iv 7€{/£
19/. ] ^,, ,? .
20 €, 8 iv

21 , 6^ € . ei/,
22 . ev /
23 Trapuevov, ., , ^,
24 ^/? . " 7/? ras, ? 2 ,

\eycL.
5 ^/, ^

-^ ^, ^ , , -, /-
/^. ,

^,, ; ,.
7 ^ ^., ^,

'^ e^V"i7, ', /3
,, ;)(^•, , -

!8 ^. , ;8 >^, ,
!9 . , , ^-?^ / ',/5 , .^ ,, ,• ,
1 . ^ ,,
2 , ^ . -, ., /
^;)(.

3 ^l6tl ,, ,' , -^^^.
4 ,, , ,/?^ , 8
5 ^•^ / ,

2, // ,?-, ^/.
6 , ,, ^ 7)^ , )
7 -^, ^ .

in tliem. ^^ They are vain works, objects of
scorn ; in the time of their visitation they
shall perish. ^^ Not such is Jacob's portion

;

for he that formed all things, he is his in-

heritance ; the Lord is his name.
^'^Thou scatterest for me the weapons of

war : and 1 will scatter nations bj- thee, and
will destroy kings by means of thee, ^i And
by thee I will scatter the horse and his
rider ; and by thee I will scatter chariots
and them tliat ride in them. ^^ And by thee
I will scatter youth and maid ; and by thee
I will scatter man and woman. ^3 ^^j i^y

thee I scatter the shepherd and his
flock ; and by thee I will scatter the hus-
bandman and his husbandry ; and by thee
I will scatter leaders and the captains.
2* And I will recompense to Babylon and to
all the Chaldeans that dwell there all their
mischiefs that they have done to Sion before
your eyes, saith the Lord.

-^ Behold, I am against thee, the ruined
mountain, that destroys tlie whole earth

;

and I will stretch out mine hand upon thee,
and will roll thee down upon the rocks, and.

will make thee as a burnt mountain. '^^ And
they shall not take from thee a stone for a
corner, nor a stone for a foundation: for
thou shalt be a desolation for ever, saith the
Lord.

2'' Lift up a standard in the land, sound
the trumpet among the nations, A conse-
crate the nations against her, raise up kings
against her by me, and that for the people
of Achanaz ; set against her engines of war ;

bring up against her y horses as a multitude
of locusts. 28 J3pi^g nations against her,
even the king of the Medes and of the whole
earth, his rulers, and all his captains. ^

"^ The earth has quaked and been troubled,
because the purpose of the Lord has risen
up against Babylon, to make the land of
Babylon a desolation, and uninhabitable.
^'^The warrior of Babylon has failed to

fight ; they shall sit there in the siege ; their
power is broken; they are become like
women ; her tabernacles have been set on
fire ; her bars are broken. ^^ One shall rush,
running to meet another runner, and one
shall go with tidings to meet another with
tidings, to bring tidings to the king of Baby-
lon, that his city is taken. ^^At the end of
his passages they were taken, and his cisterns
they have burnt with fire, and his warriors
are going forth.

_

"^ For thus saith the Lord, The houses of
the king of Babylon shall be threshed as a
floor in the season; yet a little while, and
her harvest shall come.
"^^He has devoured me, he has torn me

asunder, airy darkness has come upon me

;

Nabuchodonosor king of Babylon has swal-
lowed me up, as a dragon has he filled his
belly with my delicacies. '^^ My troubles and
my distresses have driven me out into Baby-
lon, shall she that dwells in Sion say ; and
my blood shall he upon the Chaldeans
dwelling there, shall Jerusalem say.

2^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold,
I will judge thine adversary, and I will exe-
cute vengeance for tliee; and I will waste
her sea, and dry up her fountain. ^'And

See Exodus 32. 29. Or, hoisenieu. Alex. + 'and all the land of liis dominion.
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Babj'lon sliall be a desolation, and shall not
be inhabited. •*^ For they rose up together
as lions, and as lions' Avhelps. ^^ In their
heat I will give them a draught, and make
them drunk, that the}^ may be stupified, and
sleep an everlasting sleep, and not avrake,
saith the Lord. ''"And bring thou them
doAvn as lambs to the slaughter, and rams
with kids.

"^^ Row lias the boast of all the eartli been
taken and caught in a snare ! how .has Baby-
lon become a desolation among the nations

!

^^' The sea has come up upon Babj'lon with
tlie sound of its waves, and she is covered.
^^ Her cities are become like a dry and track-
less land ; not so miich as one man shall
dwell in it, neitlier shall a son of man lodge
in it.

''' And I will take vengean ce on Baby-
lon, and bring forth out of her mouth what
she has swallowed down, and the nations
shall no more be gathered to her :

^^ and in
Babylon the slain men of all the earth shall
fall. °" Go forth of the land, ye that escape,
and stay not ; ye that are afar off, remember
the Lord, and let Jerusalem come into your
mind. ^^ V/e are ashamed, because we

have heard our reproach ; disgrace has
covered our face ; aliens are come into our
sanctuary, even into the house of the Lord.

"^Thereifore, beliold, the days come, saith
the Lord, when I will take vengeance upon
iier graven images : and slain men shall fall

in all her land. •''^For though Babylon
should go up as the heaven, and though she
sliould strengthen her walls with her power,
from me shall come they that shall destroy
her, saith the Lord. ^^ A sound of a cry in
Babylon, and great destruction in the land
of the Chaldeans : -^^for the Lord has utterly
destro5'ed Babylon, and cut off from her the
great voice sounding as many waters : he has
consigned her voice to destruction. ^^For
distress has come upon Babylon, her war-
riors are taken, their bows are useless : for
God recompenses them. °' The Lord recom-
penses, and will make her leaders and her
wise men and her captains completely drunk,
saith the Xing, the Lord Almighty is his
name.

58 Thus saith the Lord, The wall of Baby-
lon was made broad, but it shall be com-
pletely broken down, and her high gates shall
be burnt with fire; and the peoples shall
not labour in vain, nor the nations fail in
their rule.

5'•^ The Woed which the Loed com-
manded THE Prophet Jeremias to say to
Sarseas son of Nerias, son of Maasaeas, when
he went from Sedekias king of Juda to
Babylon, in the fourth year of his reign.

And Sarieas was over the bounties. ^'^ And
«Jeremias wrote in a book all the evils which
should come upon Babylon, even all these
words that are written against Babylon.
^' And Jeremias said to Sarseas, When thou
art come to Babylon, and shalt see and read
all these words ;

^^ then thou shalt say, 7
Lord God, thou hast spoken against this
place, to destroy it, and that there shotdd
be none to dwell in it, neitherman nor beast

;

for it shall be a desolation for ever, ^'^ Ancl
it shall come to pass, when thou shalt cease

940 lEPEMIAS.
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from reading this booli, that thou shalt bind
a stone upon it, and cast it into the midst of
Euphrates; "and shalt say, Thus shall
Babylon sink, and not rise, because of the
evils which I bring upon it.

Thus saith the Lord a&aiicst the
Philistines

;

2 Behold, waters come tip from tlie north,
and shall become a sweeping to?n'ent, and it

shall sweep away the land, and its fulness
;

the city, and them that dwell in it : and men
shall cry and all that dwell in the laud shall
hoAvl, 2 at the sound of his rushing, at the
sound o/his hoofs, and at the rattling of his
chariots, at the noise of his wheels : the
fathers turned not to their children because
of the weakness of their hands, "* in the day
that is coming to destroy all the Philistines:
and will utterly destroy Tyre and Sidon,
and all the rest of their allies : .for the Lord
will_ destroy the remaining inhabitants of
the islands. ^ Baldness is come upon Gaza;
Ascalon is cast away, and the remnant of
the Enakim.
^How long wilt thou smite, sword of the

Lord? hov/ long will it be ere thou art quiet?
return into thy sheath, rest, and be removed.

' How shall it be quiet, whereas the Lord
hits given it a commission against Ascalon,
and against the regions on the sea-coast, to
awake against the remaining 7 countries !

'^ CoNCERNiNa Idumea, thus saith the
Lord ; There is no longer wisdom in Thee-
man, counsel has perished from the wise
ones, their wisdom is gone, ^ their place has
been deceived. Dig deep for a dwelling,
ye that inhabit Dsedam, for he has wrought
grievously: I brought trouble upon him in
the time at which 1 visited him. ^Eor
grape-gatherers are come, who shall not
leave thee a remnant ; as thieves by night,
they shall lay their handupon thy possessions.

^^'Eor I have stripped Esau, I have un-
covered their secret places ; they shall have
no power to hide themselves, they have
perished each by the hand of his brother,
my neighbour, and it is impossible ^^ for thy
fatherless one to be left to live, but I shall
live, and the widows trust in me.

^" Eor thus saith the Lord ; They who
were not appointed to drink the cup have
drunk it : and thou shalt by no means be
cleared : ^ ^•^ for by myself 1 have sworn,
saith the Lord, that thou shalt be in the
midst of her an impassable land, and a re-

proach, and a curse ; and all her cities shall
be desert for ever.

^^I have heard a report from the Lord,
and he has sent messengers to the nations,
saying, Assemble yourselves, and come
against her ; rise ye up to war. ^^ I have
made thee small among the nations, utterly
contemptible among men. ^^ Thine in-
solence has risen up agamst thee, the fierce-

ness of thine heart has burst the holes of
the rocks, it has seized upon the strength of
a lofty hill ; for as an eagle he set his nest
on high : thence I bring thee doAvn.

^' And Idumea shall be a desert: every
one that passes by shall hiss at it. ^^As
fciodom was overthrown and Gomorrha and

Or. be elated. 1 Or, cities. 6 Alex. + for thou shall siiivlj• driak of it. Lit. spoil.
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they that sojourned in her, saith the Lord
Almighty, no man shall dwell' there, nor
shall any son of man inhabit there. ^^ Be-
hold, he shall come up as a lion out of the
midst of Jordan to the place of ^-^thara:
for I will speedily drive them from it, and
do ye set the youug men against her : for
who is like me? and who will withstand
me ? and who is this shepherd, who shall
confront me ?

^'"Therefore hear ye the counsel of the
Lord, which he has framed against Iclumea

;

and his device, which he has devised against
the inhabitants of Thseman : surely the least

of the sheep shall be swept off; surely their
dv/elling shall be made desolate for them.
"^ For at the sound of their fall the earth
was scared, and the cry of the sea was not
lieard. ^^ JBehold, he shall look ti2}on her as

an eagle, and spread forth his wings over her
strongholds ; and the heart of the mighty
men of Idumea shall be in that day as the
heart of a woman in her pangs.
CONCEENING THE SONS OE AMMON thllS

saith tlie Lord, Are there no sons in Israel?
or have tliey no one to succeed them? ^here-
fore has Melchol inherited Gralaad, and why
shall their people dwell in their cities?
2 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the
Lord, when I will cause to be heard Yin
llabbath a tumult of wars ; and they shall

become a waste and ruined place, and her
altars shall be burned with fire; then shall

Isi^ael succeed to his dominion. ^Howl,
Esebon, for Gai has perished ; cry, ye daugh-
ters of Kabbath, gird yourselves with sack-
clothes, and lament ; for Melchol shall go
into banishment, his priests and his princes
together.

** Why do 3'^e exult in the plains of the
Enakim, thou haughty daughter, tliat trust-

est in thy treasxu'es, that sayest. Who shall

come in to me? ^Behold, I toill bring ter-

ror upon thee, saith the Lord, from all the
country round about thee ; and ye shall be
scattered every one right before him, and
there is none to gather you.
'^^CoNCERNINGKeDAE, QuEElSrOE THE

Palace, whom Nabuchodonosor King op
Eabylon smote, thus saith the Lord

;

Arise ye, and go up to Kedar, and fill the
sons of Kedem. "^^They shall take their

tents and their sheep, they shall take for

themselves their garments, and all their

baggage and their camels ; and summon
ye destruction against them from every side.
^" Elee ye, dig very deep for a dwelling-place,

ye that dwell in the palace ; for the king of
Babylon has framed a counsel, and devised
a device against you.

3i Rise up, and go iip against a nation set-

tled and dwelling at ease, who have no
doors, nor ^ bolts, nor bars.w^o dwell alone.
'^'^ Ana their camels shall be a spoil, and the
multitude of their cattle shall be destroyed :

and 1 scatter them as chaif with every
wind, having their hair cut about their fore-

heads, I will bring on their overthrow from
all sides, saith the Lord. ^^ And the palace

shall be a resting-place for ostriches, and
desolate for ever : no man shall abide there,

and no son of man shall dwell there.

Koi at TrapoLKOL ^, elire -,
eK€L, € € .' eh 19, ,-

;

; ,
; , 208, , -©, -, /, otl 21

,. , 22'/, , ?8.
TOIS YIOIS , 30, ;8^^ ,

; , , 2,
eis, -, . '- 3^, • ',, ^^, .', , 4, , "

; , , 5, ^, 6.
ba:siai^:§h th:S AYAHX 28^ ^:^-02, eivre,^, ^,^. ', , - 29, ,' ~. , , 30, / ,,., , 31, , ,, ^,. , , 32, ,, . 33. , ,, , -.

See chap. 27. 44. Or, at, as far as, or against. 6 Heb. the kingdoms of Hazor. Gr. vessels, Lit. acorns, q. d. nuts, as of screws.
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ssCoNCERNiNO• DAMASCUS. Emath is
broiight to shame, and Arphatli: for they
liave heard an evil report : they are amazed,
they are angry, they shall be utterly \inable
to rest. 24jjanmgg^g jg ^^tterly weakened,
she is put to flight ; trembling lias seized
upon her. '^ How has slie not left my city,
they have loved the village ?

2s Therefore shall the young men fall in
thy streets, and all thy warriors shall faU,
saith the Lord. '^' And I will kindle a fire

in the wall of Damascus, and it shall devour
the streets of the son of Ader.
Thus has the Lord said concerning Moab,

Woe to Nabau ! for it lias perished : Caria-
thaim is taken : Amath and Agath are put
to shame. ^ There is no longer any healing
for Moab, nor glorying in Esebon : he has
devised evils against her: we have cut her
off from being a nation, and she shall be
completely still : after tliee shall go a sword

;

^ for there is a voice of meii crying out of
Oronaim, destruction and great ruin.

^ Moab is ruined, proclaim it to Zogora

:

•^ for Aloth is fiUed with Aveeping : one shall
go up weeping by the way of Oronaim

; ye
have heard a cry of destruction.
^Flee ye, and save your lives, and ye shall

be as a wild ass in the desert. ' Since thou
hast trusted in thy strong-hold, therefore
thou shalt be taken: and Chamos shall go
forth into captivity, and his priests, and his
princes together, ^^nd destruction shall
come upon every city, it shall by no means
escape ; the valley also shall perish, and the
plain country shall be completely destroyed,
as the Lord has said. ^ Set marks upon
Moab, for she shall be touched with a
plague-spot, and all her cities shall become
desolate ; whence shall there he an inhabi-
tant for her? ^"Cursed is the man that
does the works of the Lord carelessly, keep-
ing back his sword from blood.

^^ Moab has been at ease from a child, and
trusted in his glory ; he has not poured out
his liquor from vessel to vessel, and has not
gone into banishment, therefore his taste
remained in him, and his smell departed
not. ^^ Therefore, behold, his days come,
saith the Lord, when I shall send upon him
bad leaders, and they shall lead him astray,
and they shall utterly break in pieces his
possessions, and shall cut his horns asunder.
^"^ And Moab shall be ashamed of Chamos,
as the house of Israel was ashamed oi
Biethel their hope, having trusted in them.
^'How will ye say, We are strong, and

men strong for war? ^^Moab is ruined, even
his city, and his choice young men have
gone down to slaughter. '^ The day of
IMoab is near at hand, and his iniquity moves
swiftly to vengeance. ^' Shake the head at
him, all ye that are round about him ; all

of you utter his name ; say ye, How is the
glorious staiF broken to pieces, the rod of
magnificence

!

^^Come down from thy glory, and sit
down in a damp place: Dsebon shall be
broken, because Moab is destroyed : there
has gone up against thee one to ravage thy
strong-hold. ^"^ Stand by the way, and look,
thou that dwellest in Arer : and ask him

Or, kindled, q. d. with carbuncle.
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thafc is fleeing, and liim that escapes, and
say, What lias happened ?

^I'Moab is put to shame, because he is

broken: howl and cry; proclaim in Arnon,
that Moab has perished, ^ij^i^id judgment
is coming against the land of Misor, upon
Chelon, and Kephas, and Mophas, ^^and
upon Dcebon, and upon Nabau, and .upon
the house of Dsethlathaim, ^'^and upon Ca-
riathaim, and upon the house of Gteraol,

and upon the house of Maon, "^ and upon
Carioth, and upon Bosor, and upon all the
cities of Moab, far and near, "^ The horn of
Moab is broken, and his arm is crushed.

2*^ Make ye him drunk ; for he has magni-
fied himself against the Lord: and Moab
shall clap with his hand, and shall be also

himself a laughing-stock. 27 l^or surely Is-

rael was to thee a laughing-stock, and was
found among thy thefts, because thou didst
fight against him. -^The inhabitants of
Moab have left the cities, and dwelt

_
in

rocks ; they hare become as doves nestling
in rocks, at the mouth of a cave.

^-^ And I have heard of the pride of Moab,
he has greatly heightened his pride and his
haughtiness, and his heart has been lifted

up. 30j3^t; I know his works: is it not
enough for him ? has he not done thus ?

^^ Therefore howl ye for Moab on all sides

;

cry out against the shorn men in a gloomy
place. I will weep for thee, ^^ vine of
Aserema, as with the weeping of Jazer:
thy branches are gone over the sea, they
reached the cities of Jazer : destruction has
come upon thy 7 fruits, and upon thy grape-
gatherers. 33 Joy and gladness have been
utterly swept off the land of Moab : and
though there was wine in thy presses, in the
morning they trod it not, neither in the
evening did they raise the cry of joy.
3^ From the cry of Esebon even to ^ ^tam
their cities uttered their voice, from Zogor
to Oronaim, and their tidings as a heifer

of three years old, for the. water also of
Nebrin shrill s be dried up.

35 And 1 will destroy Moab, saitli the
Lord, as he comes up to the altar, and burns
incense to his gods. ^^ Therefore the heart of
Moab shall sound as pipes, my heart shall

sound as a pipe for the shorn men ; foras-

much as what every man has gained has
perished from him. 37 Xhey shall all have
their heads shaved in every place, and every
beard shall be shaved ; and all hands shall
^ beat the breasts, and on all loins shall be
sackcloth. 33 ^^^^ on all the housetops of
Moab, and in his streets shall he mourning :

for I have broken him, saith the Lord, as a
vessel, which is useless. 33jJo\v has he
^ changed ! how has Moab turned his back

!

Moab is put to shame, and become a laugh-
ing-stock, and an object of anger to all that
are round about i* him.

'^^ For thus said the Lord ;
^'^ Carioth is

taken, and the strong-holds have been taken
together. '^^And Moab shall perish from
being a multitude, because he has magnified
himself against the Lord. ^^A snare, and
fear, and the pit, are upon thee, inhabi-
tant of Moab. ''^He that flees from the
terror shall fall into the pit, and he that
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C0Eie3 up out of the pit shall even be taken
in the snare : for I will bring these things
upon Moab m the year of their visitation.

^-^ Thus said the Lord God of Israel ; Take
the cup of this unmixed wine from mine
hand, and thou shalt cause all the nations
to drink, to wliom I send thee. ^^ And they
sliall drink, and vomit, and be mad, because
of the sword which I send among them.

17 So I took the cup out of the Lord's
hand, and caused the nations to whom the
Lord sent me to drink: ^^ Jerusalem, and
the cities of Juda, and the kings of Juda,
and his princes, to make them a desert place,
a desolation, and a hissing; ^^^and Pharao
king of Egypt, and his servants, and his
nobles, and all his people ;

'-^'^ and all the
mingled people, and all the kings of the
Philistines, and Ascalon, and Gaza, and
Accaron, and the remnant of Azotus, ^^ and
Idumea, and the land of Moab, and the
children of Ammon, ^^ and the kings of Tyre,
and the kings of Sidon, and the kings in the
COw;i^r?/ beyond the sea, ^^ and Daedan, and
Thseman, and Pos, and every one that is

shaved round about the face, -'*and all the
mingled people lodging in the wilderness,
^•^and all the kings of ^lam, and all the
kings of the Persians, ^g and all the kings
from the north, the far and the near, each
one with his brother, and all the kingdoms
which are on the face of the earth.

27And thou shalt say to them, Thus said
the LordAlmighty; Drink ye,be ye drunken

;

and ye shall vomit, and shall fall, and shall
in nowise rise, because of the sword which I
send ^ among you. ^s^^fj ^^ shall come to
pass, when they refuse to take the cup out
of thine hand, * to drink it, that thou shalt
say. Thus said the Lord ; Ye shall surely
drink. ^9 I am beginning to afflict the
city whereon my name is called, and ye shall
by no means be held guiltless : for I am.
calling a sword upon all that dwell upon the
earth.

3^And thou shalt prophesy against them
these words, and shalt say, The Lord shall
^ speak from on liigh, from his sanctuary he
will utter his voice; he will pronounce a
declaration on his place; and these shall
answer like men gathering grapes : and de-
struction is coming on them that dwell on
the earth, ^^ even upon the extretne part of
the earth ; for the Lord has a controversy
with the nations, he is pleading with all

flesh, and the ungodly are given to the
sword, saith the Lord.
^Thus said the Lord; Behold, evils are

proceeding from nation to nation, and a
great whirlwind goes forth from the end of
the earth. "^And the slain of the Lord
shall be in the day of the Lord from 07ie end
of the earth even to the other end the
earth : they shall not be buried ; they shall
be as dung on the face of the earth. ^-^ Howl,
ye shepherds, and cry ; and lament, ye rams
of the flock : for your days have been com-
pleted for slaughter, and ye shall fall as the
choice rams. ^^ And flight shall perish from
tlie shepherds, and safety from the rams of
the flock. ^A voice of the crying of the
shepherds, and a moaning of the sheep and

Qr, between. Gr. shall not be^. b Gr. so as to. Gr. be cleansed with cleansing. q. d. oracularly.
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the rams : for the Lord has destroyed their
pastures. ^^And the peaceable abodes that
remain shall be destroyed before the fierce-

ness of my anger. -^ He has forsaken his

lair, as a lion : for their land is become de-
solate before the great sword.

In the beginning oe the Reign op King
JoAKiM Son op Josias there came this
WOED PEOM THE LORD.
2 Thus said the Lord ; Stand in the court

of the Lord's house, and thou shalt declare

to all the Jews, and to all that come to

worship in the house of the Lord, all the
words which I commanded thee to speak to

them ; abate not one word. «* Peradventure
they will hear, and turn every one from his

evil way : then I will cease from the evils

which I purpose to do to them, because of
their evil practices. '^ And thou shalt say,

Thus said the Lord ; If ye will not hearken
to me, to walk in my statutes which I set

before you, ° to hearken to the words of my
servants the prophets, whom I send to you
early in the morning; yea, I sent them, but
ye hearkened not to me ;

^ then will I make
this house as Selo, and I will make this city

a curse to all the nations of all the earth.

7And the priests, and the false prophets,
and all the people heard Jeremias speaking
these words in the house of the Lord.
^ And it came to pass, when Jeremias had
ceased speaking all that theLord had ordered
him to speak to all the people, that the
priests and the false prophets and all the
people took him, saying, * Thou shalt surely
die, because thou hast prophesied in the
name of the Lord, saying, This house shall

be as Selo, and this city shall be made quite
destitute of inhabitants.

And all the people assembled against
Jeremias in the house of the Lord. ^ And
the princes of Juda heard this word, and
they went up out of the house of the king
to the house of the Lord, and sat in the
entrance of the new gate. ^^Then tlie

priests and the false prophets said to the
princes and to all the people, The judgment
of deatli is due to this man ; because he lias

prophesied against this city, as ye have
heard with your ears.

^ Then Jeremias spoke to the princes, and
to all the people, saying. The Lord sent me
to prophesy against this house and against
this city, all the words which ye have heard.
^^And now amend your ways and your
works, and hearken to the voice of the Lord;
and the Lord shall cease from the evils

which he has pronounced against you.
^•* And behold, I am in your hands; do to
me as is expedient, and as it is best for you.
^^Eut know for a certainty, that if ye slay

me, ye bring innocent bloodupon yourselves,
and upon this city, and upon them that
dwell in it ; for in truth the Lord has sent
me to you to speak in your ears all these
words.

^^ Then the princes and all the people said
to the priests and to the false prophets;
Judgment of death is not due to this man

;

for he has spoken to us in the name of the
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Lord oiir God. '7 And there rose up men
of the elders of the land, and said to all the
assembly of the people, i^Michgeas the
Morathite lived in the days of Ezekias king
of Juda, and said to all the people of Jada,
Thus saith the Lord ; Sion shall be ploughed
as a. field, and Jerusalem shall become a de-
solation, and the mountain of the house shall
be a thicket of trees. ^^Dicl Ezekias and all
Juda in any way slay him ? ^ Was it not
that they feared the Lord, and they made
supplication before the Lord, and the Lord
ceased from the evils which he had pro-
nounced against them? whereas we have
wrought great evil against our oAvn souls.

20 And there Avas another man prophesying
in the name of the Lord, Urias the son of
Samseas of Cariathiarim ; and he prophesied
concerning this land according to all the
words of Jeremias. ^^ And king Joakim and
all the princes heard all his words, and
sought to slay him ; and Urias heard it and
went into Egypt. 22 ^nd theking sent men
into Egypt ; -^and they brought him thence,
and brought him in to the king; and he
smote him with the sword, and cast him-
into the sepulchre of the children of his
people. ^4 ]\i evertheless the hand of Achi-
cani son of Saphan was with Jeremias, to-

prevent his being delivered into the hands
of the people, or being killed.

-Thus said the Lord.; Make to thyself
bonds and yokes•, and put Mew about thy
neck, **and thou shalt send them to the
king of Idumea, and to the king of Moab,
and to the king of the children of Ammon,
and to the king of Tyre, and to the king of
Sidon, by the hands of their messengers
that come to meet them at Jerusalem to
Sedekias king of Juda. '*And thou shalt
commission them to say to their lords.
Thus said the Lord God of Israel; Thus
shall ye say to your lords ; ° I have made
the earth by my great power, and with my
high arm, and I will give it to whomsoever
it shall seem good in mine eyes. ^ I gave
the earth to Isabuchodonosor king of Ba-
bylon to serve him, and the wild beasts of
tlie field to labour for him. ^And the
nation and kingdom, all that shall not put
their neck under the yoke of the king of
Babylon, with sword and famine will I
visit them, saith the Lord, until they are
consumed by his hand.

5 And hearken ye not to 3Our false pro-
Xjhets, nor to them that divine to you, nor
to them that foretel events by dreams to
you, nor to your auguries, nor your sorce-

rers, that say, Ye shah by no means work for
the king of Babylon: ^°for they prophesy
lies to you, to remove you far from your
land. ^^But the nation which shall put its

neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon,
and serve him, 1 will even leave it upon its

land, and it shall serve him, and dwell in it.

1- 1 spoke also to Sedekias king of Juda
according to all these words, saying. Put
your neck into the poke, and serve the king

of Babylon. ^"^ Eor they prophesy unright-

eous words to you, for 1 sent them not, saith

Or, did they not fear, etc. i. e. false.
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the Lord ; and tliey prophesy in my name

unjustly, that I might destroy you, and ye

should nerish, and your prophets, who un-

righteously prophesy lies to you. .

16 I spoke to you, and to all this people,

and to the priests, saying, Thus said the

Lord ; Hearken not to tlie words of the pro-

phets that prophesy to you, saying, -Behold,

the vessels of the Lord's house shall return

from Babylon: for they prophesy to you

unrighteous zoords. ^' 1 sent them not.

'SIf they are prophets, and li the word ot

the Lord is in them, let them meet me, tor

thus has the Lord said.
, i 20 i ;oi.

19 A nd as for the remaining, vessels,
^" wiiicli

the king of Babylon took not, when he car-

ried Jechonias prisoner out of Jerusalem,

2Hhey shall go into Babylon, saith the Lord.

And it came to pass m the fourth year
_

of Sedekias king of Juda,m the fifth month

that Ananias the false prophet, the son oi

Azor from Gabaon, spoke to mem the house

of the Lord, in the sight of the priests and

all the people, saying, 2 Thus saith the Lord;

I have broken the yoke of the king ot Ba-

bylon ^Yet two full years, and i will

return into this place the vessels of the house

of the Lord,"and Jechonias, and the captivity

of J uda: for I will break the yoke oi the

king of Babylon. , , , • • i-i,^
» Then J eremias spoke to Ananias in tlie

sight of all the people, and m the sight of

the priests that stood in^the house ot the

Lord, 6 and Jeremias said, May the Lord

indeed do thus ; may he confirm thy word

which thou dost prophesy, to return tlie

vessels of the house of the Lord, and ail the

captivity, out of Babylon to this place.

7 Nevertheless hear ye the word ol the L•ord

which I speak in your ears, and m the ears

of all the people. ^ The prophets that were

before me and before you of old, also pro-

phesied over much country, and against

great kingdoms, concerning viar.^ As for

the prophet that has prophesied tor peace,

when the word has come to ^lass, they shall

know the prophet whom the Lord has sent

them in V truth.
1" Then Ananias took the yokes Irom tne

neck of Jeremias in the sight of all the peo-

ple, and broke them to pieces. ^'And

Ananias spoke in the ^presence oi all the

people, saying. Thus said the Lord; ilius

will I break the yoke of the king ot Baby-

lon from the necks of all the nations. And
Jeremias went his way.

12 And the word of the Lord came to Jere-

mias, after that Ananias had broken the

yokes off his neck, saying, ^3 Go and speak to

Ananias, saying. Thus saith the Lord ;
liiou

hast broken the yokes of wood; but i will

make instead of them yokes ot iron. " ± or

thus said the Lord, 1 have put a yoke oi

iron on the neck of all the nations, that

they may serve the king of Babylon. I'And

Jeremias said to Ananias, The Lord has not

sent thee ; and thou hast caused this people

to trust in unrighteousness, leihereiore

thus said the Lord; Behold, I loill cast

thee ofi" from the face of the earth :
this

year thou shalt die. ^'' So he died m the

seventh month.
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So Kat ovTOL OL XoyoL rm &^ And these are the words of the book
,>. "•^^"\"''

( V '^ '^
/ - >

/^'^ whicn Jeremiaa sent from Jerusalem to the
€ , elders of the captivity, and to the priests,

709 Up els, , and to the false prophets, even an epistle to

r. J^ ^ -^ ^ ' /v V" A^-r/^
^

I Babylon for the captivity, and to all the
2/3/ ] /, Kat , people ; ^ (after the departure of Jechonias, , the king and the queen, and the eunuchs,

, / ^ ' ..^) ?^^^.,^^-„ ..«) «.^^/ 3-^^ every freeman, and bondman, and, -, , -
artificer, out of Jerusalem ;) ^by the hand

3 '', • %, of Eleasan son of Saphan, and Gamarias son. vloi ..', S. .<.,. %.&.da..,.', of^Cljel^as. (whom S^dekias^t^B^S, ,, saying,

^ , , 3 / ^ Thus said the Lord G-od of Israel con-
4 , 6 ceruing the captivity which I caused to be
c ' ' ' "> *T ^^'^,. ,w',r^^«,.^i^T-«-r/r /^iV<T.ic- ,^) wf^Tn, Carried away from Jerusalem; ^Build ye, , , -

,^^,,^, and inhabit i5Aem, and plant gar-, , dens, and eat the fruits thereof ; ''and take

6, yvaa, ye wives, and beget sous and daughters;
- '. x\/n ^t-r/- - V V and take wives for your sons, and give your, , daughters to husbands, and be multiplied,/, , - and be not diminished. /And seek the

. „^' ^^^ V c, / , > / /> -^ 5 t\ J / ^ peace 01 the land into which I have carried
7- , €6 ^^^^ captive, and ye shall pray to the Lord

eKet• ^ for the people : for in its peace ye shall
, ^ , / e '^ have peace.^^. sj^orthus saith the Lord; Let not the

_ f/^ r, ^^, V, , e«t, false prophets that are among you persuade
8 ^^ ,, ^^ ol - you, and let not your diviners persuade you,, and hearken not to your dreams which ye

c/^ v\5/ >\5/ e^txe'^» / dream. ** Eor they prophesy to you un-, ^',^- ...gi^teous words in my namJ; and I sent
9, aSiKa , them not. ^" For thus said the Lord ; Whenia. " , 6 lZl'^^7JTJ^^^^tT^\^'^'^i?^ -^^'"^^

^ - - ' ' " ' 'r
accomplished at Babylon, Visit you,, and will confirm my words to you, to bring

/. - > <1, ^^?J^
your people to this place. ^^And I_,\'ve^,v /'^ '^ \ '^ >,>f- will devise for you a device of peace, and

1 1 , i^ai ^ot evil, to bestow upon you these good

14, 15 V-, Ka;.V.^a.o-Va.W• 'Or. «Varc, Ka..W,«. ,;.. rarapVonrdfo/urp;?*pVets inVaW»
/t• 2^ Thus saith the Lord concerning Acbiab,^^^^ ,cvN,N ^^^ concerning Sedekias ; Behold, 1 will

2 1 etTre ctti \., %, deliver them into the hands of the king of

22 . - curse in all the captivity of Juda in Baby-

pav ' >,, ^^• saying. The Lord do to thee as he did
^ „, '\ <' ^ ,< , , \ ^ ,. (^ ^y ,

' to bedekias, and as he did to Achiab, whom, , A;)(tap, - the king of Babylon fried in the fire; 2^be-

23 , Si pause of the iniquity which they wrought> \ , r. \ « - '' »'- m Israel, and because they committed, ^ /^, adultery with the wives of their fellow-/ , citizens, and spoke a word in my name,
y r. ' \ > s f jL>V' which I did not command them to svealc,- , . ^^^ ^^ witness, saith the Lord.

..„_T^s v^ , v*.N/ >- >»/ %/ 24^jj(itoSamseas the ^lamite thou shalt
i4, 2o 2, , say, '^ sent thee not m my name: and to- % ^^^,^^^^^^,® ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^, Maasseas
.^ e , ,

' , '^
„^ ,

'^
t / , \ » C - « / say thou, '°ihe Lord has made thee priest

.'b . / , in the place of Jodae the priest, to be ruler/^'/ - in the house of the Lord over every pro-
' / V ',/)'/ / ^ <^ '

*
J \ , phet, and to every madman, and thou shalt

^, , -put them in prison, and into the dungeon.
!7 TO, . - ^'And now wherefore have ye reviled to-

\ Si / «r / ^ ' ^ /3 "> ' gether Jeremias of Auatlioth, who pro-^ ^/^ ^, ^^y^^^^^^^^^^^^•^ 23 pia he not send for this
l8v/xtv; ; purpose? for in the course of this month

/3 Gr. them. 7 Qr. take.



Jebemias XXXVI. 29—XXXVII. 18. 950 .
he sent to j^ou to Babylon, saying, It is far

oflf: build ye houses, and inhabit ;?; and
plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.
'^J And iSqphoniasread the book in the ears

of Jeremias.
30 Then the word of the Lord came to

Jeremias, saying, ^igend to the captivity,

saying, Thus saith the Lord concerning
Samseas the -3Slamite, Since Samseas has
prophesied to you, and I sent him not, and
he has made you to trust in iniquity,^'' there-
fore thus saith the Lord; Behold, I Avill

visit Samseas, and his family: and there
shall not be a man of them in the midst of
you to see the good which I will do to you :

they sliall not see it.

The Word that came to Jeeemias
FROM THE Lord, sating-, ^ Thus speaks the
Lord God of Israel, saying,

Write all the words which I have spoken
to thee in a book. -^For, behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, when I will bring
back the captivity of my people Israel and
Juda, said the Lord : and I will bring thein
back to the land which I gave to their

fathers, and they shall be lords of it.

^And these are the Words which
THE Lord spoke concerning Israel and
Juda :

^ Thus said the Lord : Ye shall hear a
sound of fear, there is fear, and there is not
peace. ^ Enquire, and see if a male has born
a child ? and ask concerning the fear, where-
in they shall hold their loins, and look for
safety : for I have seen every man, and his
hands are on his loins ; their faces are
turned to ^paleness. 'For that day is

great, and there is not such another; and
it is a time of straitness to Jacob ; but he
shall be saved out of it. ^ In that day, said
the Lord, I will break the yoke off their
neck, and will burst their bonds, and they
shall no longer serve strangers : ^but they
shall serve the Lord their God ; and I will
raise up to them David their king.

1- Tlius saith the Lord ; I have brought
on thee destruction ; thy stroke is painful.
^3 There is none to judge thy cause: thou
hast been painfully treated for healing,
there is no help for thee. ^* All thy friends
have forgotten thee; they shall not ask
about thee at all, for I have smitten thee
with the stroke of an enemy, even severe
correction : thy sins have abounded above
all thine iniquity. ^^ Therefore all that de-
vour thee shall be eaten, and all thine ene-
mies shall eat all their oion flesh. ^^Thy
sins have abounded beyond the multitude
of thine iniquities, therefore they have done
these things to thee. ^^_And they that spoil
thee shall become a spoil, and I will give up
to be ^plundered all that have plundered

thee, ^"i For I will bring about thy healing,
I will heal thee of thy grievous wound, saith
the Lord ; for thou art called Dispersed

:

she is your prey, for no one seeks after her.

18 Thus said the Lord; Behold, I will
turn the captivity of Jacob, and will have
pity upon his prisoners ; and the city shall

.. et?,, ianv,8€, , .,. Kat % 29
€ts .

Kat ly ,, - 30, 31,, ,
!^// ,, ^.,,8, , 32

Sa/xataj/, ,, 8 ^,, .
:^ ^ 37,, 6 ©cos 2,,. " iSov , , - 3' , ,,

^ <8, .
oy:s:^ :^ 4'2 '., ', 5., 8, ; 6-, ;,)' . 7, ^•, ^^. Trj 8^, ,, 8', 9/ .? , , 1

2

, , , 13. , 14
,'' ., 16. 15•, 1

6

. ^ 17

/, , 68 , ', ,. , 18 18, •^^ ^• 8~
i. e. that produced by scorching. 7 Gr. to plunder, subs.
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vij/,^, , €^€€ 8€,, /cat /;.
20 Kat€€ ot vtot ^,- €7-

21 ., 6 '> \.'
. , /xe•5 -^ , ;,•

23 " ^, -
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2, . ,',
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]§, ^^' -, •^, , ,, .
3 ^, -
/3, ,

4 ^ .

he built upon her hill, and the people shall
settle after their V manner. ^^Aud there
shall go forth from them singers, even the
sound of men making merry : and I will
multiply them, and they shall not at all be
diminished, ^o^^jj their sons shall go in
as before, and their testimonies shall be
established before me, and I will visit them
tliat afflict them, ^i And their mighty ones
shall be oyer them, and their prince shall
proceed of themselves ; and I will gather
them, and they shall return to me : for who
is this that has set his heart to return to
me ? saith the Lord.

23 For the wrathful anger of the Lord has
gone forth, even a whirlwind of anger has
gone forth : it shall come upon the ungodly.
'"* The fierce anger of the Lord shall not re-

turn, until he shall execute it, and until he
shall establish the purpose of his heart : in
the latter days ye shall know these things.

At that time, saith the Lord, ^ I will be a
God to the family of Israel, and they shall
be to me a people. ^ Thus saith the Lord,
I found him iwarm in the wilderness with
them that were slain with the sword : go
ye and destroy not Israel. ^ The Lord ap-
peared to him from afar, saying, I have loved
thee with an everlasting love : therefore have
I drawn thee in compassion. ^Por I will
build thee, and thou shalt be built, virgin
of Israel : thou shalt yet take thy timbrel,
and go forth with the party of them that
make merry. ^ ^ For ye have planted vine-
3'ards on the mountains of Samaria : plant
ye, and praise. ^ For it is a day when those
that plead on the moimtains of Ephraim
shall call, saying. Arise ye, and go up to
Sion to the Lord your God.

l For thus saith the Lord to Jacob ; Re-
joice ye, and exult over the head of the
nations : make proclamation, and praise ye :

say. The Lord has delivered his people, the
remnant of Israel. ^Behold, I bring them
from the north, and will gather them from
the end of the earth to the feast of the
passover : and the people shall beget a great
multitude, and they shall return hither.
^They went forth with weeping, and I will
bring them back with consolation, causing
them to lodge by the channels of waters in
a straight way, and they shall not err in it

:

for ^I am become a father to Israel, and
Ephraim is my first-born.

^° Hear the words of the Lord, ye nations,
and proclaim them to the islands afar ofi*;

say, He that scattered Israel will also ga-
ther him, and keep him as one that feeds
his flock. '^ For the Lord has ransomed
Jacob, he has rescued him out of the hand
of them that ivere stronger than he. ^^And
they shall come, and shall rejoice in the
mount of Sion, and shall come to the good
things of the Lord, even to a land of corn,
and wine, and fruits, and cattle, and sheep

:

and their soul shall be as a fruitful tree

;

and they shall himger no more. '^Then
shall the virgins rejoice in the assembly of
youth, and the old men shall rejoice ; and
I will turn their mourning into joy, and
will make them merry. ^*I will expand

Gr. height. 7 Or, Zii. judgment. See Isaiah 5. 17. 2 Cor. 6. 17, 18.

Alex. ' plant ye,' sccins a preferable reading. Gr. enlarge.

g. d. still living.
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and clieer -with, mne tlie soul of the priests
the sons of Levi, and my people shall be
satisfied with my good things: thus saith
the Lord.

_

15/3 A Toice was heard in Eania, of lamen-
tation, and of weeping, and wailing ; Racliel
would not cease weeping for her children,
because they are not.

^^ Thus saith the Lord ; Let thy voice
cease from weeping, and thine eyes from
thy tears: for there is a reward for thy
works ; and ihey shall return from the land
of thine enemies, i' There shall be an abid-
ing home for thy children.

1^1 have heard the sound of Ephraim
lamenting, and saying. Thou hast chastened
me, and I was chastened ; I as a calf was
not willingly taught : turn thou me, and I
shall turn ; for thou ari the Lord my Grod.
^^ For after my captivity I repented ; and
after I knew, I groaned for the day of shame,
and shewed thee that I 7 bore reproach
from my youth.

_

^^ Ephraim is a beloved
son, a pleasing child to me : for because my
words are in him, I will surely remember
him : therefore I made haste ^ to help him ;

I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the
Lord.
^K Prepare th^'self, Sion; execute venge-

ance; look to thy ^ ways : return, virgin
of Israel, by the way by wjii.ch thou wentest,
return mourning to thy cities. -^How long,

disgraced daughter, wilt thou turn away?
for the Lord has created safety for a new
plantation : men shall go about in safety.

23 Eor thus saith the Lord ; They shall yet
speak this word in the land of Juda, and in
the cities thereof, when I shall turn his
captivity ; blessed be the Lord on his right-
eous holy mountain !

^^ And there shall be
dwellers in the cities of Juda, and in all his
land, together with the husbandman, and
the shepherd shall go forth with the flock.
"^ Eor I have saturated every thirsting soul,

and filled every hungry soul, ^ Therefore
I awaked, and beheld; and my sleep was
sweet to me.
* Therefore, behold, the days come, saith

the Lord, when I will sow the house of Is-

rael and the house of Juda with the seed of
man, and the seed of beast. ^s^^-kJ it shall

come to pass, that as I watched over them,
to pull down, and to afflict, so will I watch
over them, to build, and to plant, saith the
Lord. 29 Jn those days they shall certainly
not say, The fathers ate a sour grape, and
the children's teeth were set on edge. ^"^But

every one shall die in his own sin ; and the
teeth of him that eats the sour grape shall

be set on edge.
2' /^Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

when I will make a new covenant with the
house of Israel, and with the house of Juda

:

^not according to the covenant which I

made with their fathers in the day when I
took hold of their hand to bring them out
of the land of Egypt ; for they abode not in

my covenant, and disregarded them, saith

the Lord. ^-^For this is my covenant which
I will make with the house of Israel ; after

those days, saith the Lord, ^ I will surely

put my laws into their mind, and write

952 IEPEMIA2.
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/3 Mat. 2. 18. 7 <5r. received. Gr. for him. Conf. LuUe 15. 20. Lit. set. The reading-'/ has been adopted here.

More lit. be carried away. . Heb. 8. 8, 13. Gr. giving I will give.



?. 953 Jekemias XXXVIII. 34—. 10., € eh ®eov, tliem on their hearts
;
and I will be to the^^

„ . V / « / '' X , vr » V ? /^ " ^ ^^°^' ^'^'^ ^^^y shall be to me a people.
34 avrot eaovrat ets. Kat /)^/? ai And they shall not at all teach every one, /,, his /e^Zo?u citizen, and every one his brother,

^/) X ;^/ c, , ,^, r , V -, i -^ saying, Xnow the Lord : for all shall know/ ^,• ? € ^ ^^q^ f^^^-^ the least of them to the gi-eatest€ aeyaXov, OTt? eaouML Tats aStKtats, /<6 of thein :
for I will be merciful to their-e ^ J- >v '^ " iniquities, and their sins I willremember no, /) €.. more

^^i^cxiiucx uw

„- »77'^<//0'^« ' " » ^ ' JL ^ XT

'

^'' Thouffh the sky should be raised to a
37 ^Eav /,^? ° °^ "'" ""^ /^^, ^, ^,.,«^,^ iJight, saith the Lord, and tdiough

ettv .^ , "the ground ol the earth should be simk., , |^wer
^|"^^^^1^^^'^ ^^^'^^^^ ^^^\'^^4 "^^^^^^. they have done.'

or r\'f ' "? TT' «s•^ ^"^N >-i'^ ««/ ^^Thus saith the Lord, who cives the sun
35 ? ^^ Kyptos, , ^^^. ^li^ht by day. the moon fnd thestai?, for a light by night, and makes a roaring in, , t

sea, so that the waves thereoi roar; the
„ ''I ^ 'TIS / t / > \ / Lord Almighty is his name : ^° it these orcli-

36 ovo/xa - nances cease from before me, saith the Lord., , . then shall the family of Israel cease to be a

„/i / r / c / nation before me for ever.^? . ^8 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
'TSi ^ < ' " L "" XT ' ^ » S ' when the city shall be built to the Lord

38
^
^?/, , 6 from the tower of Anameel to the gate of, , the corner, ^^ And the measurement of it

3.9 _likc.V.;a. ^ S^a^^rpr,.., ai^ij, d.eVavr. ai™. Ic«
Sf/i TSilira'S^ftllSf^L^'ct^a'sSl, ^with a circular wall of choice stones.

40 ^, , 'V^"cl all the Asaremoth even to Nachal
,. ,, , x^ e / ^ TT- / \ 3 ' , Jiedron, as lar as the corner of the horse-777 ^, , gate eastward, shall be y holiness to the, . ^,^\^ 5 and it shall not fail any more, and

' '' ' '
It' shall not be destroyed for ever.

39 *0 AOrO^ ^ The word that came from the Lord to
5 '^

s^ ' \ '• ^ ^ ' "^ ' ^» s;'
"" Jeremias in the tenth j'ear of king Sedekias,/^^, ^Ms is the eighteenth year of king Nabucho-1>8 . donosor king of Babylon.

^'t^vc,/ \r T, \ r. , / » ^And the host of the king of Eabylon had
2 Kat /: ^ made a rampart against Jerusalem: and, , Jeremias was kept in the court of the
o> •, V \ ^ j-p /\ 'jvto-yx prison, which is in the king's house: ^in
3 , rj ^.^.i^h king Sedekias had shut him up, say-^,, 8(. , , ing, Wherefore dost thou prophesy, saying,

Kvp„., iSoi &^. r^jroX^yra^r^. i. ..1.^ 't^^'lt^\t^t'tnit^\L•'tnto
4, , 2 Babylon, and he shall take it ; ^ and Sede-, ort ^ '- ^ias shall by no means be delivered out of

\/ -.- / ' »- V the hand oi the Chaldeans, for he shall, ^/ certainly be given up into the hands of the, ol ) king of JBabylon, and his mouth shall speak
, V , V , / V ' > - ) \ - , ^ to his mouth, and his eyes shall look upon
5' Hat 2 i3poJv, his eyes ; ^ and Sedekias shall go into Baby-

;
Ion, and ^ dwell there ?

•^And the Woed of the Lord came
6 AOrOS ^ '- Jeeemias, saying, /Behold Anameel-/ ?-^ 's^ ^ » ^\ <^ -" \ - *? \ _f '^ the son ot balom thy lathers brother is
7 iVnAJN, AJjjiiiJN, /^ :^^ coming to thee, saying. Buy thee my field,, that is in Anathoth<: for thou hast the

^ > * \ \ " / \ ^ ^ "^ ^ right to take as a purchase.^^, OTt . eg^ Anameel theson of Salom my father's

8 ^ ^, brother came to me into the court of the>v j\n^ J \ --^ ^-i -- ^\ prison, and said. Buy thee my iield that is, , , in the land of Benjamin, in ^nathoth: for, thou^ a right to buy it, and thou art the
/ /) > \ ^ r»/ V « " \ ' elder. So I knew that it ivas the word of;/^,^ ^, , ^^ the Lord. »And I bought the field of Ana-

9 , /-^ meel the son of my father's brother, and I

rax,o',, xa^JV^a air5_i.™,, « apyvplo.. T^j^f^ ^^^^^^!^^^^,, , and took the testimony of witnesses, and

More lit. with a circle out of. Or, a consecration. b CompluU, adopted here.
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Vi "f^^^*^, apyvpLov iv. Kat 1 1

son of ptpAiov t?75€ ^-, 12

weiglied the money in the balance
I took tlie book of the purchase
sealed ; ^^ and I gave it to Baruch
.Nerias, son of Maasaeas in the sight of ' 12 -',' 'AvaueriiAnameel my lathers brothers son, and m « -^ ^Si \jl '^ ' ^ » > # /i r. \ rs ^ i
the sight of the men that stood by and ^''^^€ ,
wrote in the book of the purchase, and in^ - h -^
the sight of the J ews that were in the court ^„ * »jl/3^\,, ^ "' Si' -> ^Sn-; ^,.'^
of the prison. ^3 ^nd I charged Baruch in '^"\ 16 ev ] ) .
their presence, saying, Thus saitli the Lord i^at ^ ,, 1

3

Almighty; ^"^Take this book of the pur- ^ e?T-c -,,^^!^ -rn-^-rr^.^r^fi'r^^r^ \/.R^ ^X R.r)\ ' ~ ^ '
' '

chase, and the book that has been read; ^^I"^^ ^T ^^P'»!, 14

and thou sbalt put it into an earthen vessel, , , \
Sih^Srthe'^e'^LfcbelfougS «/"-,., ha 8..^, ^.,. ". ™, 15

fields and houses and vineyards in this ^'-^^^, , ,
land ) yr).

^^ And prayed to the Lord after I had
given the book of the purchase to Baruch jr„) ^ „^ t' ^tr' vv5,«/ ^ \ ' ^

the son of Nerias, saying, ^
H^at 1

6

'' ever living Lord ! thou hast made the ^ ,,
heaven and the earth by thy great power,
and with thy high and lofty arm : nothing 'r\ * ' \ » r > j v > ^ «»/,., ^
can be hidden from thee. iSyOranting ^ ^^ ^y^' ^^ ^

^ ) 17
mercy to thousands, and recompensing the tyj ya, ,
sins of the fathers into the bosoms of their ni, n^ ^-^-,,'^ A-rrX^rr^?, r.^',ti^„ «-^.,\ i'X^^^'^'^ , 'S ""^lo
children after them: the great, the strong ^^^^ ,^ 6, 18

God ; ^9 the Lord of great counsel, and
mighty in deeds, the great Almighty God,- ® , 6, ^, 19and Lord of great name : thme eyes are 5, ^ » ' \ ^"^ '^

^ ,
'^

^ ^ '^ ' , ^ n>'•^
upon the ways of the children of men, to '<^^ , (yeos -,
give to every one according to his way: -
'"who hast wrought signs and wonders m - > /) / « « / t^vv 3 ^^ ^ r^^
the land of Egypt even to this day, and in ^'-^^ ^,^ ^ - 20
Israel, and among the inhabitants of the
earth ; and thou didst make for thyself a „ ' '^ > ' ^ \ \ > '-

/'
\ , /

name, as at this day; 21 and thou didst "^«^^^^^ '<«t ^^, TOts-
bring out thy people Israel out of the land , , 2 1

^iftYtriShriaStirii'^ ^SS^. -^ « y^ ;.™„ . ,.,^ . i. ripa.,v. ..
and with great ^ sights ;

22 and thou gavest, , ,
them this land, which thou, didst swearjip ,^ '?? y , 22, . Kat €>^^• 23, ,

'poaya
didst comrnand them, and tliey caused all , ,/^^
these calamities to happen to them. 24pe- - »$ ^ " \ " > ^ ^\ w -^ » ^ ^ nA
hold, a multitude is come against the city ^°^^^^-

J^^^ «X^^^ VX^f- et? ^, 24
to take it ; and the city is given into the - ,//
lrbrthe'powl'''ortC:t<!;t'arrh1 ^-^^ ,, .alroHK^oi . ^,., ovW ,

famine: as thou hast spoken, so has it. Kat aypov 25
happened. 25 A^d thou sayest to me, Buy ^[' , ,
tliee tne nelcl lor s money; and JL wrote a , ^ / \ e /-v »<> //i » « •%• ^

book, and sealed it, and took the testimony , -
of witnesses : and the city is given into the .
hands of the Chaldeans.

^^ Aiad the word of the Lord came to me,
saying,

''I am the Lord, the God of all flesh:

shall anything be hidden from me ! ^ There-
fore thus saith the Lord God of Israel; , ^ ,., ^ , «/-.^'r ^\5'-
This city shall certainly be delivered into ( ; (yeos, 2b
the hands of the king of Babylon, and he^ ^,
shall take it: -^and the Chaldeans shall ^ \ r, , ^j. « V \ - - \ - > ^

come to war against this city, and they shall '<^-'' , 2
burn this city with fire, and shall burn down /, ,
the houses wherein they burnt incense on / > / , r 5/1 ^, , « ^ ,

the roofs thereof to Baal, and poured drink-^ ev €^.^67 ,
oiferings to other gods, to provoke me. , ^€,

give to their fathers, a land flowing with
milk and honey; ^^and they went in, and
took it ; but they hearkened not to thy
voice, and walked not in thine ordinances

;

they did none of the things which thou

26Kat yvo ,.
6 , - 27

The Alex, reading KTtyOtjaovTai has beea substituted bere. Gr. doiuj Or, visioiu. iii. silvei•.
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Jeremias XXXIX.—XL. 4.

30 For the children of Israel and the chil-
dren of Juda alone did evil in my sight from
their youth. '^^ this city was obnoxious
to my auger and my wrath, from the day
that they built it even to this day ; that
should remove it from my presence, ^^ be-
cause of all the wickedness of the children
of Isi-ael and Juda, which they wrought to
provoke me, they and their kings, and their
princes, and their priests, and their pro-
pliets, the men of Juda, and the dwellers in
Jerusalem. '^ And they turned the back to
me, and not the face: whereas 1 taught
them early in the morning, but they lieark-
ened no more to receive instruction. ^^ And
they set their pollutions in the house, on
Avbich my name was called, by their un-
cleannesses. ^^^nd^ they built to Eaal the
altars that are in the valley of the son of
Ennom, to offer then' sons and their daugh-
ters to king Moloch; which things I com-
manded them ^not, neither came it into
my mind that they should do this abomina-
tion, to cause Juda to sin.

^'' And now thus has the Lord God of
Israel said concerning this city, of which
thou sayest, It shall be delivered into the
hands of the king of Babylon by tlie sword,
and by famine, and banishment. ^' Behold,
I loill gather them out of every land, where
I have scattered them in my anger, and my
wrath, and great fury; and I will bring
them back into this place, and will cause
them to dwell safely: /^^and they shall be
to me a people, and 1 will be to them a God.
"^3 And 1 will give them another way, and
another heart, to fear me continually, and
that for good to them and their children
after them. ^Andlwill make witli them
an everlasting covenant, which I will by no
means turn away from them, and I will put
my fear into their heart, that they may not
depart from me. '^^ And I will visit them
to do them good, and I plant them in
this land in faithfulness, and with all my
heart, and with all my soul.

''^Eor thus saith the Lord; As I have
hronght upon this people all these great
evils, so will I bring upon them all the
good things which I pronounced upon them.
^3 And there shall yet be fields bought in
the land, of which thou sayest. It shall be
destitute of man and beast ; and they are
delivered into the hands of the Chaldeans.
'''*And they shall buy fields for V money,
and thou shalt write a book, and seal 27, and
shalt take the testimony of witnesses in the
land of Benjamin, and round about Jerusa-
lem, and in the cities of Juda, and in the
cities of the mountain, and in the cities of
the plain, and in the cities of the south:
for 1 will turn their captivity.
And the word of the Lord came to Jere-

mias the second time, when he was yet
bound in the court of the prison, saying,

2 Thus saith the Lord, who
_
made the

eartli and formed it, to establish it; tlie

Lord is his name; ^ Ci'y to nie, and I will
answer thee, and I will declare to theegi-eat
and mighty things, which thou knowest
not. ^ For thus saith the Lord concerning
the houses of this city, and concerning the

Or, not to do. 7 Gr. silver.
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houses of the king of Juda, -which hare
been pulled down for mounds and forti-
lications, °to fight against the Chaldeans,
and to fill it with the corpses of men,whom
I smote in mine anger and my wrath, and
turned away my face from them, for all

their wickedness: ^Behold, I bring upon
lier healing and cure, and will show 071//-

self to them, and will heal her, and make
both peace and 7 security.

7 And I will turn the captivity of Juda.
and the captivity of Israel, and will build
them, even as before. ^ A^'^^. \ '^^^ cleanse
them from all their iniquities, whereby
they have sinned against me, and will not
remember tlieir sins, whereby they have
sinned against me, and revolted, from me.
'•' And it shall be for joy and praise, and for
glory to all the people of the earth, who
shall hear all the good that I will do : and
they sliall fear and be provoked for all the
good things and for all the peace which I
will bring upon them.

^" Thus saith the Lord ; There shall yet
be heard in this place, of which ye say. It is

destitute of men and cattle, in the cities of
Juda, and ^in the streets of Jerusalem, the
23laces that have been made desolate for
%vant of men and cattle, ^^ the voice of glad-

ness, and the voice of J05', the voice of tlie

bridegroom, and the voice of the bride, the
voice of men saying, Give thanks to the
Lord Almighty : for the Lord is good ; for
his mercy endures for ever : and they shall

bring gifts into the house of the Lord ; for
I will turn all the captivity of that land as
before, said the Lord. ^^Thus saith the
Lord of hosts ; There shall yet be in this

place, that is desert for want of man and
beast, in all the cities thereof, resting-places
for shepherds causing their flocks to lie

down. ^^In the cities of the hill country,
aiid in the cities of the valley, and in the
cities of the south, and in the land of Ben-
jamin, and in the cities round about Jerusa-
lem, and in the cities of Juda, flocks shall

yet pass under the hand of him that num-
bers them, saith the Lord.

The word that came to Jeremias from the
Lord (now Nabuchodonosor king of Baby-
lon, and all his army, and all the country of
his dominion, were warring against Jeru-
salem, and against all the cities of Juda,)
saying,

^ Thus has the Lord said ; G-o to Sedekias
king of Juda, and thou shalt say to him,
Thus has the Lord said, This city shall cer-

tainly be delivered into the hands of the
king of Babylon, and he shall take it, and
shall burn it with fire : ^and thou shalt not
escape out of his hand, but shalt certainly

be taken, and shalt be given into his hands

;

and thine eyes shall see his eyes, and thou
shalt enter into Babylon.

"* But hear the word of the Lord, Sede-
kias king of Juda; Thus saith the Lord,
^ Thou shalt die in peace : and as they wept
for thy fathers that reigned before thee,

they shall weep also for thee, saying, Ah
lord ! and they shall lament for thee ^ down
to the grave : for I have spoken the word,
said the Lord.
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Jeremias XLI. 6—XLII. 2.

6 And Jeremias spolie to king Sedetias all
these wm-ds in Jerusalem. 7 And the host
of the king of Eabylon warred against Jeru-
salem, and against the cities of Juda,^ and
against Lacliis, and against Azeca : for these
strongcitieswereleftamongthe cities ofJuda.

8 The Avord that came from tlie Lord to
Jeremias, after king Sedekias had concluded
a covenant with the people, to proclaim
a release ;

'-^ that every one should set at
liberty his servant, and every one his hand-
maid, the Hebrew man and Hebrew woman,
that no man of Juda should be a bondman.
i"i>Then all the nobles, and all the people
who had entered into the covenant, engaging
to set free every one his man-servant, and
every one his maid, turned, ^^and gave
them over to be men-servants and maid-
servants.

^- And the
_
word of the Lord came to

Jeremias, saying, ^^Thus saith the Lord; I
made a covenant with your fathers in the
day wherein I took them out of the laud of
Egypt, out of the house of bondage, saying,
1^ When six years are accomplished, thou
shalt set free thy brother the Hebre', Avho
shall be sold to thee : for he shall serve thee
six years, and then thou shalt let him go
free : but they hearkened not to me, and
inclined not their ear. ^•' And this day they
turned to do that which was right in my
sight, to proclaim every one the release of
his neighbour; and they had concluded a
covenant before me, in the house whereon
my name is called. ^^ But ye turned and
profaned my name, to bring back every one
his servant, and every one his handmaid,
whom ye had sent forth free and at their
own disposal, to be to you men-servants
and maid- servants.

^' Therefore thus said the Lord ; Ye have
not hearkened to me, to proclaim a release
everyone to his neighbour : behold, I pro-
claim a release to you, to the sword, and to
the pestilence, and to the famine; and I
will give you up to dispersion among all the
kingdoms of the earth. ^^And I will give
the men that have transgressed my cove-
nant, who have not ^kept my covenant,
which they made before me, the calf whicli
they prepared to sacrifice with it, ^^the
princes of Juda, and the men in power, and
t]ie priests, and the people ;

^'^ I will even
give them to their enemies, and tlieir car-
cases shall be food for the birds of the sky
and for the wild beasts of the earth, ^i And
I give Sedekias king of Judea, and their
pi'inces, into the hands of their enemies, and
the host of the king of Babylon shail come

them that run away from them. --Be-
hold, I toill give command, saith the Lord,
and will bring them back to this land ; and
they shall fight against it, and take it, and
burn it with fire, and the cities of Juda

;

and I will make them desolate without
inhabitants.
The Woed that came to Jeeemias

from the Lord in the days of Joakim, king
of Juda, saying, ^ Go to the house of tlie

Archabin, and thou shalt bring them to tJie

house of the Lord, into 9ne of the courts,
and give them wine to drink.

Alex, that were left, Alex, in Jerusalem. <5 See Ueb. Two verses put into one. Probably a Hebraism. Or, confirmed, or, set.
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3 So I brouglifc forth Jechonias the son of

Jeremin the son of Chabasin, and his bre-
thren, and his sons, and all the family of
the Archabin ; * a7ad I brought them into
the house of the Lord, into the chamber of
the sons of Joanan, the son of Ananias, the
son of Godolias, a man of God, who dwells
near the house of the princes that are over
the house of Maasseas the son of Selom,
who kept the court. ° And I set before them
a jar of wine, and cups, and I said, Drink
ye wine.
^But they said, We will on no account

drink wine, for our father Jonadab the son
of Rechab commanded us, saying. Ye shall

on no account drink wine, neither ye, nor
your sons for ever: ^nor shall ye at all

build houses, nor sow any seed, nor shall ye
have a vineyard : for ye shall dwell in tents
all your days ; that ye may live many days
upon the land, in which ye sojourn. ^ And
we hearkened to the voice of Jonadab our
father, so as to drink no wine all our days,
we, and our wives, and our sons, and our
daughters ; ^ and so as to build no houses to
dwell in : and we have had no vineyard, nor
field, nor seed: ^"but we have dAvelt in
tents, and have hearkened, and done ac-

cording to all that Jonadab our father com-
manded us. ^^And it came to pass, when
Nabuchodonosor came up against the land,
that we said we would come in ; and we
entered into Jerusalem, for fear of the host
of the Chaldeans, and for fear of the host of
the Assyrians : and we dwelt there.

^2 And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^^i^h^s saith the Lord, Go, and say
to the 5 men of Judd^nd to them that dwell
in Jerusalem, Will ye not receive cor-

rection to hearken to my words? ^"^The
sons of Jonadab the son of Kechab have
kept the word which he commanded his
children, that they should drink no wine

;

and they have not drunk it : but I spoke to
you early, and ye hearkened not. ^^And I
sent to you my servants the prophets, say-

ing. Turn ye every one from his evil way,
and amend your practices, and go not after

other gods to serve them, and ye shall dwell
upon the land which I gave to you and to
your fathers : but ye inclined not your ears,

and hearkened not. ^^ But the sons of Jona-
dab the son of Rechab have kept the com-
mand of their father ; but_ this people has
not hearkened to me. ^''Therefore thus
saith the Lord ; Behold, I loill bring upon
Juda and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem
all the evils which I pronounced against
them.

^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord; Since
the sons of Jonadab the son of Hechab have
hearkened to the command of their father,
to do as their father commanded them

:

^3 there shall never be wanting a man of
the sons of Jonadab the son of Rechab ^ to
stand before my face while the earth re-

mains.
In the poueth Yeah or Joakim son of

Josias king of Juda, the word of the Lord
came to me, saying,

2 Take thee a /* roll of a book, and write
upon it all the words which I spoke to thee

Kat E^iqyayov ^ vlbv/ , 3
Kat ^, ,, /cat ela-yjyayov et? 4
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:^. 959 Jekemias XLIII. 3—19.- iirl, against Jeriisalem, and against Juda, and
» \ /<^ » V / w/i J ,> « / \ \ ^ ' against ail the nations, irom tlie day wlien
€7rt, KUL evn , j gpoke to thee, from the days of Josias' ', ' king of Juda, even to this day. 3 Perhaps
c /> / >/ , / e -5• »T 'Si ' ^ the house oi Juda will hear all the evils.

^
^?^^ j. ^hich purpose to do to them; that they, may turn from their evil way; and so X, 8 wiU be merciful to their iniquities and their

sms.

Kttt

'^ So Jeremias called Paruch the son of
Nerias : and lie wrote from the mouth of

.
4 ^ ^ ^•' , Jeremias all the words of the Lord, which
r In ,x V , , / o\ ^ 1^ ^ ' '\ lie liad spoken to him, on a roll of a book.€>£ , . €/€€ ^^^ Jeremias commanded Baruch, saying,,, ', } am in prison ; I cannot enter into the
a ^ \ '^ ^ -3•

'

TA ^ » ' > - / house oi the Lord: °so thou shalt read in
^olkov^

^^
^ ^his roll in the ears of the people in the, , house of the Lord, on the fast day; and in

'» J ^ ' ''?> r- \ f > '\'^ ., » '" the ears of all Juda that come out of their^ , ^ ^,
cities, thou shalt read to them. ^Peradven-

7/]. - ture their supplication will come before the

TTOv, ) , ^«^'^, and they^vill turn from their evil

r, / ^ ^ V V , V T^ / cK , /N , x^ V way: lor great is the wrath and the anger
OTt- , of the Lord, which he has pronounced. against this people.

8 Kat - ^And Baruch did according to all that
/ ->> '-5-o/3\/ v\' tj- '

""' " Jeremias commanded him—reading m the
/xtag, /at book the words of the Lord in the Lord's

, ^ , house of G amarias son of Saphan the scribe,

iv ^ the upper court, in the entrance of the
V , ' , V V

'^ ^ C ^
' ^ new gate of the house of the Lord, and lu, . the ears of all the people.

11 Kat 2/ ^And Michaeas the son of Gamarias the
1 2 yo, - son of Saphan heard all the words of the

-^/^'^/ , V ^ ' \^ / s,cs\,^ Lord, out of the book. ^^ And he went, , ^^^^^^ ^ ^he king's house, into the house of
ol , , the scribe : and, behold, there were sitting\ / «^ sj \ ' ^ 'T '/3 '^ ' Q^ ^ there all the princes, Elisama the scribe,9 ^, ^ ^ ^?, and Dalcsas the son of Selemias, and Jona-^, ^' , than the son of Acchobor, and Gamarias- Kat Mtxatag ^A^ '^^^ ^^ Saphan, and Sedekias the son of

.
Kat ot

?7, ^, ^, ,, son of Selemias, the son of Chusi, saying,
\ '^ \ 1 \ > N*•^/ ' vi. "^ A > ^ Take in thine hand the roll m which thou, , •^ deadest in the ears of the people, and come.
TO, . Kat , So Baruch took the roll, and went down^ . Kat? ,, , -/?? . Kat>^,,

13

L4

ot >. ;' ^ tVuTas^L'Suhe princes. -And Mich.a
reported to them all the words which he
had heard Baruch reading in the ears of the
people.

^^ And all the princes sent to Baruch son
of Nerias Judin the son of Nathauias, the

to them. ^^ And they said to him, Read it

again in our ears. And Baruch read it.

^^ And it came to pass, when they had heard
all the words, that they took counsel each
with his neighbour, and said. Let us by all

means tell the king all these words. ''And
they asked Baruch, saying. Where didst
thou write all these words ? '^ And Baruch

^
_ ^

at , g^id, Jeremias told me from his own mouth, all these words, and 1 wrote them in a
.\' ^•^ -""D ^ "5: ^ a ^ book. ^'-^ And they said to Baruch, Go, and/:/^. Kat ,, ( j^^^^^ ^j^^u and Jeremias ; let no man know
Kat, . where ye are.

Alex. Mlh.
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"< they wenb in to the king into the

court, and gave the roll to one to keep in the
bouse of Elisama ; and they told the king
all these words. ^^ And the king sent Judin
to fetch the roll : and he took it out of the
house of Elisama : and Judin read in the
ears of the king, and in the ears of all the
princes who stood round the king. ^^ Now
the king was sitting in the winter house

:

and there tvas a fire on the hearth before
liim. ^-^And it came to pass when Judin
liad read three or four lea'es, he cut them

off Avith y a penknife, and c^stiJiem into the
fire that was on the hearth, until the whole
roll vas consumed in the fire that was on
the hearth. ^'^And the king and his ser-

vants that heard all these words souglit not
the Lord, and rent not their garments.
25 Exit Eluathan and Godolias ^ suggested
to the king that ^he should burn the roll.

^^ And the king commanded Jeremeel the
king's son, and Sai'seas the son of Esriel, to

take Baruch and Jeremias : but they were
hidden.

^-^ Then the word of the Lord came to
Jeremias, after the king had bm-nt the roll,

even all the words which Baruch. wrote
from the mouthof Jeremias, sa5'ing,2s Again
take thou another roll, and write all the
words that were on the roll, ^ which king
Joakim has burnt. 29A.nd thou shalt say,

Thus saith the Lord ; Thou hast burnt this
roll, saying, AVhyhast thou written therein,
saying, The king of Babylon shall certainly
come in, and destroy this land, and man
and cattle shall fail from off it ?

so Therefore thus saith the Lord concern-
ing Joakim king of Juda ; He shall not have
a man to sit on the throne of David : and
his carcase shall be cast forth in the heat
by day, and in the frost by night. ^^And I
will visit him, and his family, and his ser-

vants : and I will bring upon him, and upon
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the
land of Juda, all the evils which I spoke of
to them ; and. they hearkened not.

2^ And Baruch took another roll, and
wrote upon it from the mouth of Jeremias
all the words of the book M• which Joakim
had burnt: and there were yet more words
added to it like the former.

And Sedekias the son of Josias reigned
instead of ^ Joakim, whom Nabuchodonosor
appointed to reign over Jiida. ^^nd he
and his servants and the people of the land
hearkened not• to the words of the Lord,
which he spoke by Jeremias,

3 And king Sedekias sent Joachal son of
Selemias and Sophonias the priest son of
Maasffias to Jeremias, saying, Pray now for
us to the Lord. '^ Now J eremias "^ came and
went through the midst of the city: for
they had not put him into the house of the
prison. ^ And the host of Pharao was come
forth out of Egypt; and the Chaldeans heard
the report of them, and they went up from
Jerusalem.

Kat .] ets , 20'/, iv /•
6os. 21/,

ii ^• , -, ,/. iv - 22, -. 23. ,,, 7). , 24
6 /5aaiAeus ) -. ^ ^ 25, ., 6/ , 26^',. ,., ., , - 27, ,,, - 28, ,, 6/, , 29, ,,,,/3, ^,^ ; /, 30,,' , 31, , ^ ', ,, , ., 32,•, . ^ \, 44]^8/ . 2

^, .' /2 ^ ^- 3, 2 ' -,, - ) . 4^ ,. / 5

$,, .
Gr. vf&a rending. Gr. a scribe's razor, or, scraper. 3 ^Zex. + and Gam arias. ^?ex. that he should noi burn the roll.

ti sc. >vhich words. Alex. + and shall destroy man, etc. Gr. which words. Alex. Jechonias son of Joakim.
i, e. as he pleased. The Alex, reading has been adopted here.
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6, 7 Kat iyivero ttoos 'lepeuLav,, ^ -^^^ ^^^ "^«rd of the Lord came to Jere-
» T^ , ' <•/ , ' - ^ w 'T '? ^ ' ' ™^^S' saymg, ' Thus said the Lord ; Thus
€17€, ^ / - shalt thou say to the king of Juda who sent

ak, , 8wa/xt5* to thee, to seek me; Eehold, the army of
».^\/3'-«'''/?' * '

t > ^ \' ' Pharao which is come forth to help vou

:

vjXLV €^^^^ ct?^, ^^^gy gj^all return to the land of Egypt : ^ and
8 ol, ^- €74 the Chaldeans themselves shall tarn again,

V '\ ' ^ ^\'; »^ '^ ' and fight against this city, and take it and, ^ , burn it with fire. ^ For thus saith the Lord
;

9 ev . eiire, Suppose not in your hearts, saying, The,, ' phaMeans wiU certainly depart from us

:

^ V \SJ - " ^ - > '\ T^ V 'V .M ^ l! for they shall not depart. 10 And though ye
U ot' . eav should smite the whole host of the Chal-/ , - d.eans that fight against you, and there

X ,/)^ , , , « ' , ^ ', , ^ ?. should be leit a lew wounded men, these,^ should rise up^ each in his place, and burn(, . this city with fire.

1 - \ > f " i'/D«Si' '""\5' ''•' 11 And it came to pass, when the host of
1 Kat 6um/xt9 / - ^^^ Chaldeans had gone up from Jerusa-
2 , lem for fear of the host of Pharao, i^ that

3 ' ) properti/ in the midst of the people., ,^ " ^^^^ ^^ w^s in the gate of Benjamin and
^ X / « -^ » / V /\ « ' ' tnere was there a man withwhom he lodged,2,, , «at, ,, Saruia the son of Selemias, the son of

4 . ,, Ananias; and he caught Jeremias, saying,
\ V \^ f ,v./'>» ,/ ,' V Thou art fleeing to the Chaldeans. "And^ - -

}^q gaid, It is false ; I do not flee to the, Chaldeans. But he hearkened not to him

;

- V V xr » / e > '' * ' ^-nd Saruia caught Jeremias, and brought?. ^, him to the princes, i^ And the princes were
KOI^ , very angry with Jeremias, and smote him,•. ypanri^, ort ,. i.oCy^a. .k ^^f ferib^'f'fir ' they' harnSide°?hii"S. prison.

6 ' , \ \, '^ Jeremias came into the dungeon,
- , //) , - c / / ^ \ 3 / v" <> / and into the cells, and he remained there
7 . 2,, many days, i' Then Sedekias sent, and called, 6 ^? liim ; and the king asked him secretly, say-

> - s V « \ / ^ tr ^ ^ -^ V ' mg. Is there a word from the Lord ? and he
eiTretv, ei € ^ ,; , - said. There is : thou shalt be delivered into

3 / ^. - the hands of the king of Babylon, i^ And
/ '^o\"'»s;' ' ^ ^''•'' ^^ Jeremias said to the king, Wherein have I^las ^^€, , ^, wronged thee, or thy servants, or this peo-

9 , ; pie, that thou puttest me in prison ? i^ And
01 ,, where are your prophets who prophesied to

V v( ^ - - > S
^ ^ ,

* you saymg, The king of Babylon shall not
OTi

; come against this land ? ^ ^q^ therefore,

) , , mylord the king, let my ^ supplication come
/ , /. , > / ' //I - beiore thy lace: and why dost thou send- - me back to the house of Jonathan the

I ; . 6, scribe ? and let me not on any account die
y 3 '\ >N » »/ " J \ '^ ^>S''i there. -^Then the king commanded, and^6/:^^ cis , they cast him into the prison, and gave him, , $ a loaf a day out of the place where they

ol. « .oAccos• .al «... 'Up.^U, iy xjj aiXy ry, |f^e^r^SU'^conti^uid 1""^^ oott'^S. the prison.
> ' ^^ ', ^ And Saphanias the son of Nathan, and
TT V V >T ' \ «^ V \/ > \ / t\ «x f Godolias the son or Faschor, and Joachal^, 2,, the son of Semelias, heard the words which,, Jeremias spoke to the people, saying," "^ 12- ' « /^ > « / / 3/1 2

ffhus saith the Lord ; He that S remains
, ^^ ,^ ; /, '- in this city shall die by the sword, and by, - 6 the famine: but he that goes out to tlie

,.,..^.,.^ i'J^.y^.^. ..^) H ',
, 3 -v , r, ^ X Chaldeans shall live; and his soid shall be

^

^^, ^ , gi^en him for a ^ found treasure, and he
'». , shall live. ^ For thus saith the Lord ; This

. , and they shall take it. ^ And they said to

See Hebrew. Gr. the house of the pit. d Gr. inercy, see chap. 43. 7. Gr. dwells. q.d. a prize. Gr. sing-ular.
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Jeremias XLV. —22. 962 ^
the king, Let that man, we pray thee, be
slain, for he weakens the hands of the fight-

ing men that are left in the city, and the
hands of all the people, speaking to them
according to tliese words : for this man does
not prophesy peace to this people, but evil.

5 Then the king said, Behold, he is in your
hands. For the king could not resist them.
^And they cast liim into the dungeon of
Melchias the king's son, which was in the
court of the prison ; and they let him down
into the pit : and tliere was no water in the
pit, but mire : and he was in the mire.

7 And Abdemelech the Ethiopian heard,
(now he was in tlie king's household,) that
they had put Jeremias into the dungeon

;

and the king was in the gate of Benjamin:
^and he went forth to liim, and spoke to the
king and said, ^Thou hast done evil in what
thou hast done to slay this man with hun-
ger : for there is no more bread in the city.

^•'And the king commanded Abdemelech,
saying, Take with thee hence thirty men,
and bring him up out of the dungeon, that
he die not. ^^ So Abdemelech took the men,
and went into tlie undergroimd part of the
king's house, and took thence old rags and
old ropes, and threw them to Jeremias into
the dungeon. ^^And he said. Put these
imder the ropes. And Jeremias did so.

^^ And they drew him with the ropes, and
lifted him out of the dungeon: and Jere-
mias remained in the court of the prison.

"Theii the king sent, and called him to
himself into the house of Aselisel, wliich
was in the house of the Lord: and tlie king
said to him, I will ask thee a question, and
I pray thee hide nothing from me.

^^ And Jeremias said to the king, If I tell

thee, wilt thou not certainly put me to
death? and if I give thee counsel, thou
wilt not at all hearken tome. ^^ And the
king swore to liinij saying, ^i the Lord lives

who gave us tins y soul, I will not slay
thee, neitlier will I give thee into the hands
of these men.

^7And Jeremias said to him. Thus saith
the Lord ; If thou wilt indeed go forth to
the captains of the king of Babylon, thy
soul shall live, and this city shall certainly
not be burnt with fire ; and thou shalt live,

and thy house. ^^ But if thou wilt not go
forth, this city shall be delivered into the
hands of the Chaldeans, and they shall
burn it with fire, and thou shalt by no means
escape.

^

^9 And the king said to Jeremias, I * con-
eider the Jews tliat have gone over to the
Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their
hands, and they mock me.
^''And Jeremias said. They shall in no

wise deliver thee up. Hear the word of the
Lord which I speak to thee ; and it shall be
better for tliee, and thy soul shall live.
2^ But if thou wilt not go forth, this is the
word which the Lord has shewn me. ^2 And,
behold, all the women that are left in the
house of the king of Juda were brought
forth to the princes of the king of Babylon

;

and they said. The men who were at peace
with thee have deceived thee, and will

/? eicetvo?, otl e/cXvet^ ,,' otl 6 ^-
]. / , 8 5

iv )(€parlv otl 8 6 ., , 6, ^, 8,' ,.̂
6, 7

/3-€?, OTt8 ^?
Bevta/Atv, , 8/, ,, 9, ^ otl. 6 i,, -, ,. *8 ,^? ,,, ,., '.

6, -, ^'
6, , 6.

Kat ;, , 15/ ; ,. 6,, , 1

6

, ,.', ?, ^ 1

7

/,, ,. , ; 18,.
6^ ', *- 19, /, .', ' 20, , ,. ^, 21

fioi• at 22,^ -^* , ^^/ ,
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12

13
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Gr. made. Or, life. i i. c. fear.
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prevail against thee; and they shall cause
thy foot to slide and fail, they have turned
back from thee. '^ they shall bring
forth thy wives and thy children to the
Chaldeans: and thou shalt by no means
escape, for thou shalt be taken by the hand
of the king of Babylon, and this city shall
be burnt.

24 Then the king said to• him, Let no man
know any of these words, and certainly thou
shalt not die. *^And if the princes shall
hear that I have spoken to thee, and they
come to thee, and say to tliee. Tell us, what
said the king to thee ? hide it not from us,
and we will in no wise slay thee, and what
said the king to thee? 26Q;iien thou shalt
say to them, I brought my supplication
before tlie presence of the king, that he
would not send me back into the house of
Jonathan, that I should die there.
2'And all the princes came to Jeremias,

and asked him : and he told them according
to all these words, whicli the king had com-
manded him. And they were silent, be-
cause the word of the Lord was not heard.
"^ And Jeremias remained in the court of
the prison, until the time when Jerusalem
was taken.
And it came to pass in the ninth month

of Sedekias king of Juda, that Nabvichodo-
nosor king of Babylon came, and all his
host, against Jerusalem, and they besieged
it. 2 And in the eleventh year of Sedekias.
in the fourth month, on the ninth day of
the month, the city was broken up. ^And
aU the leaders of the king of Babylon went
in, and sat in the middle gate, Marganasar,
and Samagoth, and Nabusacliar, and JNabu-
saris, Nagargas, Naserrabamath, and the
rest of the leaders of the king of Babylon,
4 and they sent, and took Jeremias out of
the court of the prison, and gave him in
charge to Godolias the son of Achicam, the
son of Saphan: and tliey brought him out,
and he sat in the midst of the people.
^^And the word of the Lord came to

eTeremias in the court of the prison, saj'ing,
*^ Go and say to Abdemelech the Ethiopian,
Thus said the Lord God of Israel ; Behold,
I will bring my words upon tliis city for
evil, and not for good. ^' ut I will save
thee in that day, and I will by no means
deliver thee into the hands of tlie men be-
fore whom thou art afraid. '^For I will
surely save thee, arid thou shalt by no means
fall by the sword ; and thou shalt find thy
life, because thou didst trust in me, saith
the Lord.
The word that came from the Lord to

Jeremias, after that liabuzardan the * cap-
tain of the guard had let him go out of .

Bama, when he had taken him in manacles
in the midst of the captivity of Juda, even
those who were carried to Babjdon.

2 And the chief captain of the guard took
him, and said to him, The Lord thy God
has pronounced all these evils upon this
place : 3 and the Lord has done it ; because
ye sinned against him, and hearkened not
to his voice. "'Behold,! have loosed thee
from the manacles that were upon thine
hands. If it seem good to thee to go with

Or. I do cast my mercy. See ch. 43. 7 ; 44. 20. 7 Seeoh. 45. 2. d Lit. chief cook. See Gen. 39. L
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me to Babylon, tlien will I set mine eyes eh, \ eVl 5
upon thee, "iiutn not.Pdepart; return to \ » / > /

, Vi / »v »a
Godolias the son of Achicam, the son of ,^.'-,^ ^,
Saphan, whom the king of Babylon has ap- ^, ov^^ iv yrj,
pointed governor in the land of Juda, and .,„> >/,^ .

«i-^, / '^ \ -^ , - »> 'i »

dweUwith him in the midst of the people 'f
' ^ ev / ev ]., ets

in tlie land of Juda : to whatsoever places ^ iv ,
made him presents, and let him go. ^And »'. ?,
he came to Godolias to Massepha, and dwelt ^al iv , Tod

the midst of his people that was leit in , « « r
^

^w »

the land. ^^ I'V'YV•

^
7 And all the leaders of the host that was Kat^ ol , 7
the country, they and their men, heard a e « 5, , ^ V / \ > r» \ ' '

that the king of Babylon had appointed «y^»^ '^«^ «^^ , otl

Godolias governor in the land, and they ] yrj,
committed to him the men and their wives, , «-^ ' ^ '>^

'> ' > -d \ " ' '^ '^\n
whom Nahuchodonosor had not removed to

y^v^cLa . ^. ^ 8

Babylon. ^ And there came to Godolias to -^ ^,,
Joanan^onXcLe^lnd sli^^^^^^^

/?,, \% ©,
Thanaemeth, and the sons of Jophe the ^ov', ^ ,,
Netophatliite, and Ezonias son of the Mo- .
chatliite, they and their men. ^ ^ „ ' ,^^,,, ^ «>o/ J'^n

9 And Godolias swore to them and to -,^^'^ auTots
^
ToboW, ^, 9

their men, saying. Be not afraid before the, -
children of the Chaldeans

:
dwell in the ^^[^^. ,land, and serve the king of Babylon, and it -c \ - />/% » \ - > .cv » 'v //i

shall be better for you. i" And, behold, I ., . )
dwell in your presence at Massepha, to ., -
stand beiore the Chaldeans who shall come / a * i\ , , > % /- v t « / -3.

against you : and do ye gather grapes, and , ot av -
fruits, and oil, and i>nt them into your ves- , , -
sels, and dwell in the cities which ye have » '> /\ r /

obtained possession of.
? ^^^.

" And aU the Jews that were in Moab, Kat ol' ot , *, 1

1

and among the children of Ammon, and ot iv , ,
those were m Idumea, and those Mac « \ > /d \ <- /\ " ' '4• \ i
were in all the rest of the country, heard «^^^ ^,
that the king of Babylon had granted a i . 12
remnant to Juda, and that he had appointed -^ \ /j ^ \ ' » '^ » ^sj » n/r jl ^ "^ "

over them GodoUas the son, of Achicam. V^^^^ ^P^^ ? ?!/ , -
^- And they came to Godolias into the land , 8, .

13And Joanan the son of Caree, and all f^^^^^^ o^ , -
the leaders of the host, who were in the, , , 14
fields, came to Godolias to Massepha, ^^ and \\ ,« >a ^ '* ' \ ^ — '> ^ '^ '^ \ ^ '

said to him. Dost thou indeed know that^ ^^-
king Beleissasonof Ammonhassent Ismael ; \ ?. 15

secretly in Massepha, I will go now and /), , ?
smite Ismael, and let no man knovir «7 ; lest , ,
he slay thee, and all the Jews that are ga- \ , ^x -^ « ^^\ ' /o xr •? - ?> \ / i £?

thered to thee be dispersed, and the rem- ^<ai ot . 1 oOoAias

nant of Juda perish. ^^ But Godolias said , - , ^
to Joanan, Do not the thing, for thou speak- « ^ ' '\

est lies concerning Ismael. V7^fp ..
Nowit came to pass in the seventh month Kat \ , 48

that Ismael the son of Nathanias the son of (9 , ,
Uileasa the seed royal, came, and ten men ?. > , ,s -m c> \ / > -- j ^ " j

with liim, to Godolias to Massepha : and «- 1 5 70,
they^ ate bread there together. '^And Is- . , 2

3
over tiie lana, ^anaau tne Jews that were \ 'i ''-^'- a^ ^ ' ^ \Si '

with hiiQ in Massepha, and all the Chal- ^"^^ , ?
deans that were found there. .

Gr. run away.
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* And it came to pass on ttie second day
after he bad smitten Godolias, and no man
knew of it. ^ that there came men from
Sychem, and from Salem, and from Samaria,
even eighty men, having their beards shaven,
and their clothes rent, and beating their
breasts, and they had manna and franldn-
cense in their hands, to bring them into the
house of the Lord. ^ And Ismael vrent out
to meet them ; and they vrent on and wept

:

and he said to them, Come in to Godolias.
7 And it came to pass, w^hen they had en-
tered into the midst of the city, that he
slew them and cast them into a pit. ^But
ten men were found there, and they said to
Ismael, Slay us not : for we have treasures
in the field, wheat and barley, honey and
oil. So he passed by, and slew them not in
the midst of their brethi'en.

^ Now the pit into which Ismael cast all
w;hom he smote, is the great pit, which
king Asa had made for fear of Baasa king
of Israel : even this Ismael filled with slain
men.

^° And Ismael y brought back all the peo-
ple that were left in Massepba, and the
king's daughter, whom the captain of the
guard had committed in charge to Godolias
the son of Achicam: and he went away
beyond the children of Ammon.

"And Joanan the son of Caree, and all
the leaders of the host that were with him,
heard of all the evil deeds which Ismael had
done. ^"2 And they bronght all their army,
and went to fight against him, and found
him near ^ much water in Gabaon. ^3And
it came to pass, when all the people that
was with Ismael saw Joanan, and the leaders
of the host that was with him, ^^ that they
retm'ned to Joanan. ^^ g^-^^ Ismael escaped
with eight men and went to the children of
Ammon.

^^And Joanan, and all the leaders of the
host that were with him, took all the rem-
nant of the people, whom he had brought
back from Ismael, mighty men in war, and
the women, and the oihev property, the
eunuchs, whom they had brought back
from Gabaon: ^'and they departed, and
dwelt in Gaberoch-amaa, that is by JBeth-
leem, to go into Egypt, for fear of the Chal-
deans: ^^^for they were afraid of them, be-
cause Ismael had smitten Godolias, whom
the king of Babylon made governor in the
land.

Then came all the leaders of the host,
and Joanan, and Azarias the son of
Maasseas, and all the people great and
small, ^ to Jeremias the prophet, and said to
him. Let now our supplication come before
thy face, and pray thou to the Lord thy
God for this remnant ; for we are left few
out of many, as thine eyes see. ^^nd let
the Lord tliy God declare to us the way
wlierein we should walk, and the thing
which we should do.

^ And Jeremias said to them, I have heard
yoii; behold, I will pray for you to the Lord
our God, according to your words ; and it

Or. tills is. t Or, carried ofif. Or, the great water.
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shall come to pass, that whatsoever word
the Lord God shall answer, I will declare if

to you; I will not hide ^anything from
you.

And they «aid to Jeremias, Let the Lord
be between us for a just and faithful wit-

ness, if we do not according to every vord
which the Lord shall send to iis. ^And
whether it be good, or whether it be evil,

we will hearken to the voice of the Lord* God, to whom .we send thee; tliat it

may be well with us, because we shall

hearken to the voice of the Lord our God.
'^ And it came to pass after ten days, that

the word of the Lord came to Jeremias.
^And he called Joanan, and the leaders of
the host, and all the people from the least

even to the greatest, ^and he said to them,
Thus saith the Lord ;

^^ If j^e will indeed
dwell in this land, I will build you, and will

not pull pou down, but will plant you, and
m no wise pluck you iip : for I have y ceased
from the calamities which I brought upon
you. 1^ Be not afraid of the king of Baby-
lon, of whom ye are afraid ; be not afraid of
him, saith the Lord : for I am with you,
to deliver you, and save you out of their

hand, ^^^j^j j -^[w gpant you mercy,
and pity you, and will restore you to your
land.

^3 But if ye say, We will not dwell in this

land, that we may not hearken to the voice
of the Lord ;

^^ for we will go into the land
of Egypt, and we shall see no war, and shall
not hear the sound of a trumpet, and we
shall not hunger for bread ; and there we
will dwell :

^^ then hear the word of the
Lord ; thus saith the Lord ;

^^ If ye set your
face toward Egypt, and go in there to dwell

;

then it shall be, that the sword which ye
fear shall find you in the land of Egypt, and
the famine to which ye have regard, shall

overtake you, coming after you in Egypt

;

and there ye shall die. ^7 And all the men,
and all the ^ strangers who have set their
face toward the land of Egypt to dwell
there, shall be consumed by the sword, and
by the famine : and there shall not one of
them escape irom the evils which I bring
upon them.

^3 For thus saith the Lord ; As my wrath
has dropped upon the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, so shall my wrath drop upon you,
when ye have entered into Egypt : and ye
shall be a desolation, and under the power
of others, and a cvurse and a reproach : and
ye shall no more see this place.

'^ These are the words which the Lord has
spoken concerning you the remnant of
Juda ; Enter ye not into Eg3T)t : and now
know ye for a certainty, ^"tnat ye have
wrought wickedness in your hearts, when
ye sent nie, saying. Pray thou for ns to the
Lord ; and according to all that the Lord
shall speak to thee we will do. ^

^' And ye
have not hearkened to the voice of the
Lord, with which he sent me to you. ^2Now
therefore ye shall perish by sword and by
famine, in the place wldch ye desire to go
into to dwell there.
And it came to pass, when Jeremias

ceased speaking to the people all the words

, 6 ov Kvptos ©eos, avay-, ov ., iv ct? 5, el ,
iav , ^. Kat/ iav, ),/ ,, -,. * , 7. Kat , 8, ,?, ?, - 9, 10, , ,, , /. . 1 1, •,\, , ^-, . Kat 12, ,. , , 1

3

, - 14, ,, , ', *? , 15,, , 16, 6, . 1

7

ot, ,^ ,, /, /c .
' , ^ \ 8, 6,, , , ^,8 .* • 19, - 20

/, ,,-
JLvpiov, /. Jivpiov, 21

^ , . 22, -., - 50,,
Gr. a word. Gr. rested upon, but. reads, ' from.' Lit. aliens by birth. Or, against your souls.
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of tlie Lord, /or whicli the Lord had sent
him to them, even all these words, ^ that
Azarias son of Maasaeas spoke, and Joanan,
the son of Caree, and all the men had
spoken to Jeremias, sayhip, It is ^ false:
the Lord has not sent thee to us, saying.
Enter not into Egypt t9 dwell there : ^ but
Barnch the sou of Nerias sets thee against
us, that thou mayest deliver us into the
hands of the Chaldeans, to kill us, and that
we should be carried away captives to Ba-
bylon. ^ So Joanan, and all the leaders of
the host, and all the people, refused to
hearken to the voice of the Lord, to dwell
in the land of Juda.

^ And Joanan, and all the leaders of tlie

host, took all 7 the remnant of Juda, who
had returned to dwell in the land ;

^ the
mighty men, and the women, and the chil-

dren that were left, and the daughters of
the king, and the souls which Nabuzardan
had left Avith Godolias the son of Achicam,
and Jeremias the prophet, and Baruch the
son of Nerias. ^And they came into Egypt

:

for they hearkened not to the voice of the
Lord : and they entered into Taphnas.

f
And the word of the Lord came to Jere-

mias in Taphnas, saying, ^ Take thee great
stones, and hide them in the entrance, at
the gate of the house of Pharao in Taphnas,
in the sight of the men of Juda :

^" and thou
shalt say, Thus has the Lord said; Behold,
I send, and will bring Nabuchodonosor
king of Babylon, and he shall place his
throne upon these stones which thou hast
hidden, and he shall ^ lift up weapons
against them. ^^ And he shall enter in, and
smite the land of Egypt, delivering some
for death to death ; and some for captivity
to captivity ; and some for the swoi'd to the
sword. ^2 And he shall kindle a fire in the
houses of their gods, and shall burn them,
and shall carry them away captives : and
shall search the land of Egypt, as a shep-
herd searches his g;arment ; and he shall go
forth in peace. ^•^ And he shall break to
pieces the pillars of Heliopolis that are in
On, and shall burn their houses witli fire.

The Word that came to Jeremias
for all the Jews dwelling in the land of
Egypt, and for those settled in Magdolo
and in Taphnas, and in the land of Pathura,
saying,
^Thus has the Lord God of Israel said;

Ye have seen all the evils which I have
brought upon Jerusalem, and upon the
cities of Juda ; and, behold, they are deso-
late without inhabitants, '^ because of their
wickedness, which they have wrought to
provoke me, oy going to burn incense to
other gods, whom ye knew not. "^Yet I
sent to you my servants the prophets early
in the morning, and I sent, saying. Do not
ye this abominable thing which I hate,

•^But they hearkened not to me, and in-
clined not their ear to turn from their
wickedness, so as not to burn incense to
strange gods. ''So mine anger and my
wrath dropped tipon them, and was kindled
in the gates of Juda, and in the streets of
Jerusalem; and they becanae a desolation
and a waste, as at this day.

Lit. falsehoods. 7 Gr. the remaining ones of Juda.
Lit. search for vermin in, etc.

Or, such as are, and so on.

u G7•. the thiug of tliis pollution.

i. e. the temples.

Zit. inaccessible.

ti i. e. the men.
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" And now tlius lias the Lord Almiglity
said, Wherefore do ye commit these great
evils against your souls? to cut off man and
woman of you, infant and suckling from
the midst of Juda, to the end that not one
of you should be left ; ^ by provoking me
with the works of your hands, to burn
incenso to other gods in the land of Egypt,
into which ye entered to dwell there, that
ye might be cut off, and that ye might be-
come a curse and a reproach among all the
nations of the earth ? ^ Have ye forgotten
the sins of your fathers, and the sins of the
kings of Juda, and the sins of your princes,
and the sins of your wives, which they
wrought iu the land of Juda, and in the
streets of Jerusalem ? '" And have not
ceased even to tliis day, and they have not
kept to my ordinances, which I set before
their fathers.

^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord; Eehold,
I do set my face against jOii ^'^ to destroy all

the remnant that are in Egypt; and they
shall fsxll by the sword, and by famine, and
shall be consumed small and great; and
they shall be for reproach, and for destruc-
tion, and for a curse. ^'^And I will visit

them that dwell in the land of Egypt, as I
have visited Jerusalem, with sword and
with famine : 7 ^^ and there shall not one
be^ preserved of the remnant of Juda that
sojourn in the land of Egypt, to retmm to
the land of Juda, to which they hope in
their hearts to return : they shall not re-
turn, but only they that escape.
^^^Then all the men that knew that their

wives burned ^ incense, and all the women,
a great _^ multitude, and all the people that
dwelt in the land of Egypt, in Pathura,
answered Jeremias, saying,

^^ As.for the word which thou hast spoken
to us in the name of the Lord, we will not
hearken to thee. ^'' For we will surely per-
form every word that shall proceed out of
our mouth, to burn incense to the queen of
heaven, and to pour drink-offerings to her,
as we and our fathers have done, and our
kings and princes, in the cities of Juda, and
in the streets of Jerusalem : and so we were
filled with bread, and were well, and saw
no evils. ^^ But ^ since we left off to burn
incense to the queen of heaven, we have all

been brought low, and have been consumed
by sword and by famine. ^^ And whereas
we burned incense to the queen of heaven,
and poured drink-offerings to her, did we
make cakes to her, and pour drink-offerings
to her, without our husbands ?

2° Then Jeremias answered all the people*
the mighty men, and the women, and all

the people that returned him these words
for answer, saying, ^i Did not the Lord re-

member the incense which ye burned in the
cities of Juda, and in the streets of Jerusa-
lem, 3'e, and your fathers, and your kings,

and your princes, and the people of the
land? and came it not into his heart?
22 And the Lord could no longer bear you,
because of the wickedness of your doings,
and because of your abominations which
ye wrought; and so your land became a
desolation and a waste, and a curse, as at
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23 /cat etg apav, iv rjaipa, Wv- tliis clay
;

23 because of your burning incense,

i> . / - iz- ' V 3 » / - and Oecawie of the things wherein ye sinned
/xmre, , € Kv/)ta)• /cat rr;? against the Lord : and ye have not hearken-., iv -, /cat ev ed to the voice of the Lord, and have not

/ V , '^ / » - 3 , //) ^ > \
''' vralked m his ordinances, and in his law7// ^Kat €1/ TOt? ^^, €7reAa- ^^^ ^,, j^ig testimonies; and so these evils. have come upon you.

24
.

eW ^/. | <3. , ..^., ,«« to^tfwomeT HeS'y^^tS^rcf'o'rtS'e
25 . etTre Kpto9 ^, v/xetg Lord, ^a^;!! us has the Lord God of Israel

'?/<€? / €, /cat / /;.'/ «^^^^ ^^ ^'^"'l-^ilfTf '^'^^'^ with your
i . , "/ - / v^cN/ mouth, and ye fulfilled li Avith your hands,€7),, ^ - saying, We will surely perform our vows, that we have vowed, to burn incense to the

V / <> 1 - . / ,
* / , / '^ " \ queenof heaven, and to pour drink-offerings

Kttt€ avrrj- €€€ - ^ her : full well did ye keep to your vows,
26 ytat? , /cat ^. and ye have indeed performed iAem. ^^There-

Af tr ' -^ 'T ^? « ' ' '^ ' ' 'S^ ^ fore hear ye the word of the Lord, all
o^ov,^ ot ev yr), cSov

y Jews dwelling in the land of Egypt;' Be-, eirre,, iav" hold, have sworn by my great name, saith

eVt oVoua' iv , , }^ ^^^^ my name shall no longer be in

o^ » X
^ - A > ^'' "^ ' V ' ' , > V

'^ - the mouth of every Jew to say, The Lord
27 €7rt yy. € eyyopa ctt, hves, m all the land of Egypt. 27Por I, Kat 7(9• /^ , bave watched over tiiem, to hurt them, and

e ^ , «A»' ,e,/\>N«« not to do them good : and all y the Jews
ot /coto/€9 ], ev €v, dAvelling in the laud of Egypt shall perish

28 iL'. Kat ot i-jnaTpioov- by sword and by famine, until they are'/^/ j/)'^ V / e '\ utterly consumed. ^^ And they that escape
crtv et9 lovba oXiyoi ^, / ot the sword shall return to the land of Juda

ot iv yfj, i, few in number, and the remnant of Juda,
',„^ ,,.^, - ' ' ^ who have continued in the land of Egypt

Ttvos ^a^€vet.
^ ^ ,^ , , , , ,, . . to dwell there, shall know whose word shaU

2,v Kat TOVTO TO , 6> eot> stand.

SO ei5. , iSov .^
And this sTiall he . sigii to you, that I

x / A> / ' - , -v ', -> V , - '^ili Visit you for evil. <i"Thus said the, Lord ; Behold, «ot^^ give Uaphi-es king of, ' ^^ Egypt into the hands of his enemy, and
>T 's• > - ' ivT /D ^ ' \ ' -D \'^ ' -^ into the hands of b one that seeks his life

;

€15 xetpag> as I gave Sedekias king of Juda into the, . hands of Nabuchodonosor king of Babylon,

1 AOrOS --ON -EAAAHSEN 'lEPEMIAS 'O - '^fST^S»^™"™1 t̂he Pbo-2 Trpos viov 7, spoke to Baruch son of Nerias, when? /? 'lepe/atou, ev tc5^ l^e wrote these words. in the book from the
/ ,V ^ *« - »T ' \ / 'T "^

* Jnouth ot Jeremias, m the fourth year of• Joakim the son of Josias king of Juda.

2,3 ciTre evrt , , ^^'^^"^^
ferx.^''^ ^°^;^ ^^ ^to thee

</ ,/ ;-, , , / / , />, Baruch. •* Whereas thou hast said, Alas!, , alas! for the Lord has laid a gi-ievoua

4 iv, , trouble upon me; I lay down in groaning,K55 \ c\ . » Si' ' ^ - * \ c\ , I found no rest; ^ say thou to him, Thus
^
?, ? -, - ? g^ith the Lord ; Behold, I pull down those

5, . Kat ;
whom have built up, and I pluck up those

xj•' i^scjHjv»/ \»\r> / \/ whom I have nlanted. ^ And wilt thou seek, ^^ /ca,
^^^^^ ^^-^^^ }^^ thyselfPselkSmnotl?• ibr, behold, I bring evil upon all flesh, saith

eav . '

the Lord: but I wiU give to thee thy life

-n " > - t V V -c <^ / J -> /D
-^ a spoil m every place whither thou

do UvTO? evog 2,, - shalt go., iavv iv- It was the twenty-first year of Sedekias,
\ V « X ' - » ' \ /D / «T ' ' when he began to reign, and he reigned, ,. eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's. name was Amitaal, the daughter of Jere-4>/• '«V «»/ '^ \ ^ »»%» \ mias, of Lobena,

^ >^? , 4 And it.came to pass in the ninth year of
ivvariu, , ^ his rei^n, in the ninth month, on the tenth?, ' ', f^^

of the month, that Nabuchodonosor
^ , ' , X c> / , V

ir-'
^ liiiig of Babylon came, and all his host,-, - against Jerusalem, and they made a rampart? . round it, and built/* a wall round about it

c ^ '•\ «"' » " t?' /> with large stones.
5 ^^ , go the city was besieged, until the

Lit. taken hold of you. Gr. Juda. Alex. ' who go down to.' Alex. * them that seek.'

Or, for, or, concerning thee. Gr. for a finding. Or, forts.



Jeremias LII. 6—25.

eleventh year of king Sedekias, ^on the
ninth day of the month, and then the
famine was severe in the city, and there
was no brea,d for the people of the land.
7 And the city was broken up, and all the
men of war went out by night by the way
of the gate, between the wall and the out-
works, which were by the king's garden;
and the CJialdeans were by the city round
about ; and they went by the way leading
to the wilderness. ^But the host of the
Chaldeans pursued after the king, and over-
took liim in the country beyond Jericho

;

and all his servants were dispersed fxOm
about him. '-' And tiiey took the king, and
brought him to the king of Babylon to
Deblatha, and he judged him. ^°Aud the
king of Babylon slew the sons of Sedekias
before his eyes ; and he slew all the princes
of Juda in Deblatha. ^^And he put out the
eyes of Sedekias, and bound him in fetters

;

and the king of Babylon brought hiui to
Babylon, and put him into the grinding-
house, until the day when he died.

^" And in the fifth month, on the tenth
day of the month, Nabuzardan the captain
of the guard, who waited on the king of
Babylon, came to Jerusalem ;

^^ and he
burnt the house of the Lord, and the king's

house ; and all the houses of the city, and
every great house he bmmt with fire. ^"^And
the host of the Chaldeans that was with the
captain of the guard pulled down all the
wall of Jerusalem round about. ^^ But the
captain of the guard left the remnant of
the people to be vinedressers and husband-
men.

^7 And the Chaldeans broke in pieces the
brazen pillars that were in the house of the
Lord, and the bases, and the brazen sea
that was in the house of the Lord, and they
took the brass thereof, and carried it away
to Babylon. ^^ Also the rim, and the bowls,
and the flesh-hooks, and all the brazen ves-
sels, wherewith they ministered; ;'''and the
basons, and the snuffers, and the oil-funnels,

and the candlesticks, and the censers, and
the cups, the golden, of gold, and the silver,

of silver, the captain of the guard took
away. ^"And the two pillars, and the one
sea, and the twelve brazen oxen under the
sea, which things king Solomon made for
the house of the Lord; the brass of which
articles was without weight.

/^^ And as for the pillars, the height one
pillar was thirty-five cubits ; and a line of
twelve cubits compassed it round ; and the
thickness of it all round was four fingers.
^2 And there toas a brazen chapiter upon
them, and the length was five cubits, even
the height of one chapiter ; and there were,

on the chapiter round about 7 network and
pomegranates, all of brass : and correspond-
ingly the second pillar had eight pome-
granates to a cubit for the twelve cubits.
-^ And the pomegranates were ninety-six on
a side ; and all the pomegranates on the
network round about were a hundred.

2^ And the captain of the guard took the
chief priest, and the second priest, and those
that kept the way ;

"= and one eunuch, who
was over the men of war, and seven men

970 IEPEMIA5.. ^, ev rrj €] , €€ G
6 iv rrj ,, ^ y^s.8€ , /cat Travres ot 7
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686 €?. 8 8/ , iv

Trepav €, ?)^. Kat ^, 9, ..,. Kat /JaatXeus 1

]§eet ' ,
iv. Kat ^ ] 1
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Kat ,8 , /?^ 1

2

6-, /?-, '', iv^pe , 13, ,
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6 -.
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Or, lamp-stands. Gr. a uot. Gr. part. Hcb. aud Alex. + * lie took out of the city.*
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€7/, iv ,
€€€. iu Trj, ,,

€ ", .. ^ '
26 ^ /?^/ -, ^ €ts -
27. Kat €7$ iv

,^, yrj.
3 1 ,, , Trj, , /;)( ^?^, ,*, , ^^
32 , -, -
33, ,.
34. iSiSoTO^?^ cts,.

of renown, -who were in the king's /S presence,
that were iound m the city ; and the scribe
of the forces, who did the part of a scribe to
the people of the land ; and sixty men of
the people of the land, who were found in
the midst of the city, '^^^d Nabuzardan
the captain of the king's guard took them,
and brought them to the king of J^abylon
to Deblatha. "7 And the king of Babylon
smote them in Deblatha, in the land of
.^math.

^^ And it came to pass in the thirty-seventh
year after that Joakim king of Juda had
been carried away captive, in the twelfth
month, on the four and twentieth dap of
the month, that Ulgemadachar king of Ba-
bylon, in the year in which he began to
reign, raised the head of Joakim king of
Juda, and V shaved him, and brought him
out of the house where he was kept, ^^and
spoke kindly to him, and set his throne
above ^ the kings that were_ with him in
Babylon, 33 ai^(-| changed his prison garments:
and he ate bread continually before him all

the days that he lived. ^4And his appointed
portion was given him continually by the
king of Babylon from day to day, until the
day when he died.
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Lamentations I. 1—9. 972 .
I

[And it came to pass, after Israel was
taken captive, and Jerusalem made desolate,
that Jeremias sat weeping, and lamented
with this lamentation over Jerusalem, and
said]

^ Aleph. How does the city that was
ulled with people sit solitary ! she is become
as a widow : she that was magnified among
the nations, ajid princess among the pro-
vinces, has become tributary.

- Beth. She weeps sore in the night, and
lier tears are on her cheeks ; and there is

Jione of all her lovers to comfort her : all

that were her friends have dealt deceitfully
witli her, they are become her enemies.

"^ GriMEL. Judea is gone into captivity by
reason of her affliction, and by reason of the
abundance of her servitude: she dwells
among the nations, she has not found rest

:

all her pursuers have overtaken her be-
tween her oppressors.

* Daleth. The ways of Sion mourn,
7 because there are none that come to the
fea.st : all her gates are ruined : her priests

groan, her virgins are led captive, and she is

in bitterness in herself.
^ He. Her oppressors are become the

head, and her enemies have prospered ; for
the Lord has afflicted her because of the mul-
titude of her ^ sins : her young children are
gone into captivity before the face of the
oppressor.

''Vaf. And all her beauty has been
taken away from the daughter of Sion : her
princes were as rams finding no pasture, and
are gone awa^/ in weakness before the face
of the pursuer.

7 Zain. Jerusalem remembered the days
of her affliction, and her rejection; she
thought on all her desirable things which
were from the days of old, when her people
fell into the hands of the oppressor, and
there was none to help lier : when her ene-
mies saw it they laughed at ^ her habitation.
^^Heth. Jerusalem has sinned a great

sin ; therefore has she come into tribula-
tion, all that used to honour her have
afflicted her, for they have seen her shame :

yea, she herself groaned, and turned back-
ward.
^Teth. Her uncleanness is before her

feet; she remembered not her last end;
she has lowered her boasting tone, there is

none to comfort her. Behold, Lord, my
affliction: for the enemy has magnified
himself.

iyiv€To, ^IcrparjX, 'le-., ^^,'€(, eXire,. 6(96, .;
ly?.vt]Qy) ? y^pa,' iv Wveaiv, eV

€ts.. ^^ eV, 2
£7 -, 6

ot

iv }, ^ .. ' €€, 3- -^ iv, exjpev^ ),.. % etvat- 4}' at ^,, at ,.
. , ot 5,̂

•.. ^ 6}• ot -, 8-.. ' , 7•,, 6 ' ,/ .. ',8 8' - ot^,
yap , ye... ' 9, poya' 6 -, yav

6.
Words bracketed not in Heb. y See use of, 1 Cor. 12. 15, 16. Or. ungodlinesses.

Heb. q. d. her sabbatism; A.V. her sabbaths ; Alex, her captivity. Gr. plural.

Gr. plural.
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10 . Xeipa iie-jreTaae . -
avTrjs' etSe yap ^ claeXOovTa €t? -

avTrjs, ^^ - ets-.
1

1

. ? ?^9,^
edwKav - avTrjs €,

lSs€ , lye.vr]6"q..
12 . Ot ?^ oSbv,

I'Sere et ? ? /»,
iyevYjOy' ^^^ e/xot/ /€ Kvptog ei/^ .

13 . ^ vxj/ovs ^ , ev Tots^
KaT7Jyay€v ' Slktvov ,-

aTpeij/e € et? ' /xe,^^^.
14 . ^ypyop' , iv €̂-

aev ort'? iv^' ^,8.
15 2. E^T^pe ? ? €,^ €. €? ^• -? .
16 . Kar^yayev,€ €, 6 iyevovTO

VLOL , 6.
1 7 . €7€€^ , 6? , -

€? yv^ ? ^'.
18 2. ? ?, -

TTLtcpava• ^? , ' ?
/• , -/.

19 . ? , -
' ? Trj^, ?, ;)^ '.

20 ]^. ",, , - -, ^ ) , -,, ,.
21 ^. /, , -

'? ,, ' ^?-,?,/ .
22 . ^ " ,?, , evayo ,

- .

^''^ JoD. The oppressor has stretched out
his hand on all her desh'able things : for she
has seen the Gentiles entering into her
sanctuary, concerning whom thou didst com-
mand tha-t they sliould not enter into thy
congregation.

^1 Chaph. All her people groan, seeking
bread: they have given their desirable
things for meat, to restore their soul : be-
hold, Lord, and look ; for she is become
dishonoured.

^2 Lamed. All ye that pass by the way,
turn, and see if there is sorrow like to my
sorrow, which has happened to me. The
Lord who spoke by me has afflicted me in
the day of his fierce anger.

^3 Mem. He has sent fire from his lofty
habitation, he has brought it intomy bones

:

he has spread a net for my feet, he has
turned me back : he has made me desolate
and mourning all the day.

^^Ntjn. He has watched over my sins,
they are twined about my hands, they have
come up on my neck : my strength has
failed ; for the Lord has laid pains on my
hands, I shall not be able to stand.

^^Samech. The Lord has cut off aU my
strong men from the midst of me : he has
summoned against me a time for crushing
my choice men : the Lord has trodden a
wine-press for the virgin daughter of Juda

:

for these things I weep.
'^ AiN. Mine eye has poured out water,

because he that should comfort me, that
should restore my soul, has been removed
far from me : my sons have been destroyed,
because the enemy has prevailed.

'7Phe. Sion has spread out her hand,
and there is none to comfort her: the
Lord has commanded concerning Jacob,
his oppressors are round about him : Jeru-
salem has become among them as a removed
woman.
^^TSADE. The Lord is righteous; for I

have provoked his mouth : hear, I pray you,
all people, and behold my grief : my vir-
gins and my young men are gone into cap-
tivity.

^^KoPH. I called my lovers, but they
deceived me: my priests and my elders
failed in the city ; for they sought meat that
they might restore their souls, and .found
it not.

soRhechs. Behold, Lord; for I am
afflicted': my belly is troubled, aud my
heart is turned within me; for I vhave
been grievously rebellious: abroad the
sword has bereaved Die, even as death at
home.

2i Chsen. Hear, I pray you, for I groan

:

there is none to comfort me : all mine ene-
mies have heard of mine afllictions, and
rejoice because thou hast done it : thou hast
brought on the day, th9u hast called the
time : they are become like to me.

-- Thatt. Let all their wickedness come
before thy face ; and strip them, as they
have made a gleaning for all my sins : for

my groans are many, and my heart is

grieved.

Or, peoples. 7 Or, have provoked and been provoked.



Lamentations II. 1— 13.

Aleph. How has the Lord darkened in

his wrath the daugliter of Siou ! he has cast

down the glory of Israel from heaven to

earth, and has not remembered his foot-
stool.

2 Beth. In the day of his wrath the
Lord has overwhelmed her as in the sea,

and not spared : lie has brought down in

his fury all tlie beautiful tilings of Jacob;
he has ^ brought down to the ground the
strong-liolds of the daughter of Juda: he
has profaned lier king and her princes.

^GiMRL. He has broken in his fierce

anger all the horn of Israel: he has turned
back his right hand from the face of the
enemy, and has kindled a flame in Jacob
as fire, and it has devoured all things round
about.
^Daleth. He has bent his bow as an

opposing enemy : he has strengthened his

riglit hand as an adversary, and has de-
stroyed all the desirable things of my eyes
in the tabernacle of the daughter of Sion

:

he has poured forth his anger as fire.

••He. The Lord is become as an enemy

:

he has overwhelmed Israel as in the sea,

he has overwhelmed her palaces : he has
destroyed his strong-holds, and has mul-
tiplied the afflicted and humbled ones to
the daughter of Juda.

^ Yau. And he has scattered his taber-
nacle as a vine, he has marred his feast

:

the Lord has forgotten the feast and the
sabbath which he appointed in Sion, and in
the fury of his wrath has vexed the king,
and priest, and prince.

3^Zain. The Lord has rejected his altar,

he has cast ofi" his sanctuary, he has broken
by the hand of the enemy the wall of her
palaces ; they have uttered their voice in
the bouse of the Lord as on a feast day.
^Heth. And he has turned to destroy

the wall of the daughter of Zion: he has
stretched out the measuring line, he has not
turned back his hand from afflicting her

:

therefore the bulwark mourned, and the
wall was weakened with it.

^Teth. Her gates ^ are sunk into the
ground : he has destroyed and broken to
pieces her bars, and her king and her prince
among the Gentiles : there is no law, nay,
her prophets have seen no vision from the
Lord.
^^'JoD. The elders of the daughter of

Sion have sat upon the ground, they have
kept silence: they have cast up dust upon
their heads; they have girded themselves
with sackcloths : the have brought down to
the ground the chief virgins in Jerusalem.
"Chaph. Mine eyes have failed with

tears, my heart is troubled, my glory is

^cast down to the ground, for the destruc-
tion of the daughter of my people ; while
the infant and suckling swoon in the streets
of the city.

^2 Lamed. They said to their mothers,
Where is corn and wine? while they fainted
like wounded men in the streets of the city,

while their souls were poured out into their
mother's bo?>om.

^3 Mem. What shall I testify to thee, or
what shall I compare to thee, daughter

974 ©PHNOL. -- iv - 2
^/; Kareppuf/ev i$ et? yrjv^/',

vttottoSlov/.. rjfAipa , 2^' ^^ iv ,€€ yrjv,, ..^ iv opyrj 3, 7€€€ ^ ,
iv , ^... Everetve , 4
Se^Lav /,, iv %,

i^i^(i€.v .
. ^ ipo, *, 5,8€ ,
ivv€ Ty -^.. €7€ , 68€ ' i^.€o i^ov iv2, ^ ipaL

lepea .. ) , aTreriva^ev 7/, iv ipo '
iv iv '. ip^f/8 "^ 8, -, i^v ,.. , 9,/ ^

iv ,
eiSov .. ^ , 10

^, ,,
iv.. , iap 1

1

,i^ ^, evri, iv inv.. , ,; iv iv, iaL
12

^.. , , 13

Lit. glued to. 7 Gr. spread abroad. 6 Gr. were fixed into. Gr. poured out.
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—
III. 9.- ; rU €,/-

€ ^L(i)v ; 6€ , -
;

14 . -
/, 7€ iin , /)(, €^-/.

15 2. ^etpag -
6,

€7 . ,,-;
16 . Af>yi/ot^av / ? ot, ^, ,, ^,.
17 . ^ ? ,, , -, ,^/ .
13 ^^. ^ , 2- 5?, .
19 . ', ?, -,, -.
9Q ^. * *;, ^ ;

;

21 ^.^ ^'̂/, ,, .
22 . ,^/>5, , ^^.
3 . 6 , 8
2 . ^, ,
3. '^. ,
4 /, .
^ .^ ,
Q,. /.')^ , ^,.
8 . , -.^.
9 .^ ,

of Jerusalem? who shall save and comfort
thee, virgin daughter of Sion? for the
cup of thy destruction is enlarged: who
shall Ileal thee?
^^NuN. Thy prophets have seen for thee

vanities and folly : nnd they have not dis-

covered thine iniquity, to turn back thy
captivity ; but they have seen for thee vain
burdens, and worthless visions.

'•' Samech. All that go by the way liave
clapped their ]iands at tliee; they have
hissed and shaken their head at the daugh-
ter of Jerusalem. Is this the city, they say,
the crown of joy of all the earth ?

^^AiN. All thine enemies have opened
their mouth against thee : they have hissed
and gnashed their teeth, and said, We have
swallowed her up : moreover this is the day
which Ave looked for ; we have found it, we
have seen it.

^'Phe, The Lord has done that which
he purposed ; he has accomplished liis word,
even the things which he commanded from
the ancient days : he has thrown down, and
has not spared: and he has caused the
enemy to rejoice over thee, he has exalted
the horn of him that afflicted thee.
J^TsADE. Their heart cried to the Lord,
Ye walls of Sion, pour down tears like tor-
rents day and night: give thyself no rest;
let not the y apple of thine eyes cease.

^^ KOPH. Arise, rejoice in the night at
the beginning of thy watch : pour out thy
heart as water before the face of the Lord
lift np thy hands to him for the life of thine
infants, who faint for hunger at the top of
all the ^streets.

2" Ehechs. Behold, Lord, and see for
whom thou hast gathered thus. Shall the
women eat the fruit of their womb ? the
cook has made a gathering : shall the
infants sucking at the breasts be slain ?

wilt thou slay the priest and prophet in the
sanctuary of the Lord ?

2^Chsen. The child and old man have
lain down in the street : my virgins and my
young men are gone into captivity : thou
hast slain thein with the sword and with
famine; in the day of thy WTath thou hast
mangled them, thou hast not spared.

22 Thau. He has called my sojourners
round about to a solemn day, and there was
not in the day of the wrath of the Lord
any one that escaped or was left ; whereas
1 have strengthened and multiplied all mine
enemies.
Aleph. I am the man that sees poverty,

through the rod of his wrath upon me.
2 He has taken me, and led me away into
darkness, and not mio light. "^Nay, against
me has he turned his hand all the day.
^ He has made old my flesh and my skin

;

he has broken my bones.
°Beth. He has built against me, and

con:ipassed my head, and ^brought travail
upon me. ^ He has set me in dark places,
as them that have long been dead. ^ He has
builded against me, and I cannot come
forth : he has made my ^ brazen chain heavy.

^ Gimel. Yea, though I cry and shout,
he shuts out my prayer.

^ Daleth. He has built up my ways, he

Lit, burdens. Gr. daughter. i Or. outlets. Lit. laboured. Qr. brass.
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has hedged my paths; ^"he hag troubled
me. as a she-bear lying in wait : he is to me
as a lion in secret places. " He pursued me
after I departed, and brought me to a

stand : he lias utterly ruiiied me.
^2 He. He has bent his bow, and set me

as a mark for the arrow. ^-^He has caused
the arrows of his quiver to enter into my
reins. ^'^I became a laughing-stock to all

my people ; and their song all the day.
^5 Yatj. He has filled me with bitterness,

he has V drenched me with gaU. '^And he
has dashed out my teeth witn gravel, he has
fed me with ashes. ^^ He has also removed
my soul from peace: I forgot prosperity.
^^ Therefore my success has perished, and
my hope from the Lord,

^3 Zain. I remembered by reason of my
poverty, and because of persecution my
bitterness and gall shall be remembered

;

20 and my soul shall meditate with me.
21 This will I lay up in my heart, therefore
will endure.

2"^ Heth. It is the mercies of the Lord,
that he has not failed me, because his com-
passions are not exhausted. Pity us,

Lord, early everji/ month : for we are not
brought to an end, because his compassions
are not exhausted. ^3 J^kej/ are new every
morning: great is thy faithfulness, ^^
Lord is my portion, says my soul ; therefore
will I wait for him.
2^Teth._ The Lord is good to them that

wait for him : the soul which shall seek him
^is good, and shall wait for, and quietly
expect salvation of the Lord.
^^Teth. It is good for a man when he

bears a yoke in his youth, ^sgg ^\\ gjfc

alone, and be silent, because he has borne it

upon him.
2° JoD. He will give his cheek to him

that smites him : he will be filled full -with

reproaches. ^^ For the Lord will not reject
for ever.

'f Chaph, For he that has brought down
will pity, and that according to the abund-
ance of his mercy.

^
^He has not answered

in anger from his heart, though he has
brought low the children of a man.
^ Lamed. To bring down under his feet

all the prisoners of the earth, ^sto turn
aside the judgment of a man before the face
of the Most High, ^^ to condemn a man un-
justly in his judgment, the Lord has not
given commandment. ^^^V^Tho has thus
spoken, and it has come to pass ? the Lord
has not commanded it. ^ Out of the mouth,
of the Most High there shall not come forth
evil and good.

39 Mem. Why should a living man com-
plain, a man concerning his sin?
'^". Our way has been searched out

and examined, and we will turn to the
Lord. '^^ Let us lift up our hearts iwith our
hands to the lofty One in heaven. ^We
have sinned, we have transgressed ; and
thou hast not ^pardoned.

^•'' Samech. Thou hast visited us in wrath,
and driven us away : thou hast slain, thou
hast not pitied. ^ Thou hast veiled thyself
with a cloud becatise of prayer, that I

might be blind, "^and be cast off. AiN. Thou

976 .
, irapaiev ivsSpevova-a, \ iv, 10
KaTcSiw^ev, , Wero - 11.
. 'Ev€T€ti/e , € ch 1

2

. - iu rot? 13. ? , //,? 14-..€ /€, , 15, 16
e^e/3a/\e^?-. , 1

7

• ^. Kat 18
viKos, .. , / 19, €;)(77<^€ 20
€^e 7/ ^] . ,^ 2

1

.. , 6 , - 22
61 ' ', ,. , 23. , , 24•. ? , 25, , 26.. * , , 2 7, , ". 28. , 30€/• ?. 31. 6 , 32, ?, €- 33?.. ^ ?? ? 34, ? 35, . 36. i?? eiTre, ;? cveTci- /. 38^.. ^, - 39?;.^ ? , - 40. 41.,, 42.2.* ', , 43

€6?, . 44], . . ^?^? 45

See Hebrew. Lit. made me drunk. Gr. commit to. Gr. on, Or, been propitioua.UIUU&. \jrr, (juiuiiiiL• Lu,

See use of in Isa. 29. 10.
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46 Iv . Atwot^av >- ^^st set ns alone in the midst of the
^^7 / e ,'

/) V - i,//D V ^ > '/3 ' -^

,

«ations. "" our 6116131168 have opened
47 7/€5 OL exdpoL .^

^
, their mouth against us. "«J^ Fear and wrath

48 ). / 6 are come upon us, ^suspense and destruc-
, V \ / ^ V ^ X « tion. ^^ Mine ej'e shall pour down torrents
eTTt .

^ ^ of ^^^ter, for tlie destruction of the daugh
49 . , ter of my people.

51 ^ be no rest, ^" until the Lord look down, and
behold from heaven. ^^ Mine eye shall

c r> rn-c Tjr /^ ' ' '/]' / ' ' ' yprey upon my soul, because of all the
2 ^. ^€€ € daughters of the city.

53 € ^ iv , ^^Tsade. The fowlers chased me as a
-A » ' \^ 5 ' > ' « ^ "<5•

*">
^ ^ J \ ' sparrow, all mine enemies destroyed my

04€7 err €. eizt nf^ ^^ ^ ^^ without cause, " and laid a
stone upon iiie. ^* Water flowed over my• €7,-

55 .
56' -• out of the lowest dungeon. °s Thou heard

» ' \v/ T^/ '' head : I said, I am cut off.€ , , . called upon thy name, Lord,

57 ^' , - iv y, .
58 5. ', ,, ,-
59 . "8, ,, ,
30 . ^,

iv ioL.^. "? / ,
)2 , iavLavv ,

est my voice : close not thine ears to my
supplication. ^^Thou drewest nigh to my
help : in the day wherein I called upon thee
thou saidst to me. Fear not.
^'^Eechs. O Lord, thou hast pleaded the

causes of my soul ; thou hast redeemed my
life. ^9 Thou hast seen, Lord, my troubles

:

thou hast judged my cause. ^Thou hast
seen all their vengeance, thou hast looked
on all their devices against me.

^^ CnsEii.
_ Thou hast heard tlieir reproach

and all their devices against me ;
^" the lips

} 3 io ,8, of them that rose up against me', and their

Kac .
!4 /,,.
15 .' , plots against me all the day ;

^^ their sitting
down and their rising up : look thou upon
their eyes. ^^Thou wilt render them a
recompence, Lord, according to the works
of their hands,

'' Thau. Thou wilt give them as a,

6. 2 ' opyfj, iava covering, the grief of my heart, f Thou
wilt persecute them in anger, and wilt con-
sume them from under the heaven, Lord.
AiEPH. How will the gold be tarnished

,

and the fine silver changed! the sacred
stones have been poured forth at the top
^ of all the streets.

2 Beth. The precious sons of Zion, who
were equalled in value with gold, how are

3

,.. ,
; i^vav.. 2 , iv,, - they counted as earthen vessels, the works, ;

of the hands of the potter

!

•/ A 17- ' ^ ' '««•'? > ' '\ ^GiMEL. Nay, serpents have drawn outilMEA.^ ^ ,^^ the breasts, they give suck to their young,, the daughters of my people are incurably.. ,̂ ), 6.
. ^,...% -^,^.. ^ ^^ ,, , than snow, they were whiter than milk,
' " ' they were purified as with fire, their polish-

e y i n^\ N-ic» »'- >» ing was superior to sapphire stone., - «. Their countenance is become

cruel, as an ostrich in a desert.
^Daleth. The tongue of^ the sucking

child cleaves to tlie roof of its mouth for
thirst : the little children ask for bread, and
there is none to break it to them._

^ He. They that feed on dainties are
desolate in the streets : they that used to
be nursed in scarlet have clothed them-
selves with dung,

6 Vau. And tlie iniquity of the daughter
of my people has been increased beyond the
iniquities of Sodoma, the city that was
overthrown very suddenly, and none labour-
ed against her loith their hands.

' Zain. Her Nazarites were made purer..
Gr. lifting up. See Luke 12. 29. G>•. gatl;er. i Heh.&iiaAlex. — ali. . d. callousness.

(Jr. cialti'd in, or, weighed with gold.

Gr. of all outlets.
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blacker tlian smoke ; they are not known
in the streets : their skin has cleaved to
their bones; they are withered, they are
become as a stick.

^ Teth. The slain with the sword were
better than they that were slain with hun-
ger: they have departed, pierced through
from -want of the fruits of the field.

^''JoD. The hands of tender-hearted
women have sodden their own children

:

they became meat for them in the destruc-
tion of the daughter of my people.
/^Chaph. The Lord has accomplished

his wrath; he has poured out his fierce

anger, and has kindled a fire in Sion, and it

has devoured her foundations.
^2 Lamed. The kings of the earth, even

all that dwell in the world, believed not that
anenemyand oppressor would enter through
the gates of Jerusalem.

Js Mem. For the sins of her prophets, and
iniquities of her priests, who shed righteous
blood in the midst of her,

^^ Nun. her watchmen staggered in the
streets, they Avere defiled with blood in
their weakness, they touched their raiment
with it.

^^ SaTiIECH. Depart ye from the unclean
ones: call j'e them: depart, depart, touch
them not: for they are on fire, yea, they
stagger: say ye among the nations. They
shall no more sojourn there,

^^ AiN. The presence of the Lord toas
their portion ; hut lie will not again look
upon them : they y regarded not the person
of the priests, they pitied not the ^ prophets.

^7Phe. While we yet lived our eyes
failed, while we looked in vain for our help.
TsADE. We looked to a nation that could
not save. ^^We have hunted for our little

ones, that they should not walk in our
streets. Koph. Our time has drawn nigh,
our days are fulfilled, our time is come.
1^ Our pursuers were swifter than the eagles

of the sky, they flew on the mountains, in
the wilderness they laid wait for us.

20 Rechs. The breath of our nostrils, our
anointed Lord, was taken in their destruc-
tive snares, of whom we said. In his shadov/
we shall live among the Gentiles.

2^ Chsen. Rejoice and be glad, daugh-
ter of Idumea, that dwellest in the land

:

yet the cup of the Lord shall pass through
to thee : thou shalt be drimken, and pour
forth.

^" Thau. O daughter of Sion, thine ini-

quity has come to an end ; he shall no more
carry thee captive: he has visited thine
iniquities, da-ughter of Edom; he has
discovered thy sins.

Remember, Lord, what has happened
to us : behold, and look on ovir reproach.

2 Our inheritance has been turned away
to aliens, our hovises to strangers :^we are

become orphans, we have no father, our
mothers are as widows. ^ We have drunk
our water for money; our wood ^is sold to

us /or a burden on our neck : ^ we have been
persecuted, we have laboured, we have had
no rest.

iv - / eirl €,,^ ^.. /, - 9/ ' ^.. -.. Xetpeg - 10, et? ,.. %€.€. ' , , ^& 11-, iv "^,.. /^^, - 12,'.. ^ , 1

3

, / ,..- ^, 14^, ^^.2.-., ,, 15', , , yc, .. , 1

6

• ,.. ' , 17, . ^., 18, . .,- 6 , ,-
6 . 8 19€?, ^, -.
!^. - 20

Tats^, ,.^. , ^ - 21, ye ,.
. ^ 2, 22

• ^,^ ,., , , Tt , 5' ^. , 2

^evots. ^, ^ , 3

^TJpai. , ^ 4^, 5, .
See IJeb. 7 Lit. accepted not. Heb, and Alex, elders. Lit. has come upon our neck in exchange.
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Jezekiel I. 4.

4'€ Yetpa, ^- eic . ^
^ E^'pt gave the liand to us, Assur to

r\^ f « - V ' , c , e - V > / tlieir own satisfaction. '"Our fathers sin-
7 Ot 7€€ 97/, ,^- ned, and not : we have borne their iui-
8. . CKVpLevaav,- quities. ^Servants have raled over ns:
9 s v^ > ^ \ 3 r. >, ^

t ^ c ^ there is none to ransom us out of f.hpn•^ ovK eanv a< <; ^^, ^ rats^^ ^^,^^_ ^ We shall bring in ou? bread wfth^^ , , danger of our lives, because of the sword of
10 To8 ? ^,^ f-^^^

wilderness ^^'Our skin is blackened
1 /

' '^
,^

.'^ ^ ^ . ' , ^ V , ' / like an oven ; they are convulsed, because
i 1 .. i ev ^r civ, of the storms ' of famme. i' They humbled^ eV . " iv ^he wonien in Sion, the virgins in the
iQ,//3 o' ''i,^'/3 '77- ^ Cities Juda. ^''Jfrmces were hanged un by
1 €, €6.^ their hands : the elders were not honoured.
14,, vcaviaicoi iv €.. ^^The chosen men lifted iip tJie voice in

r> / > \ f\ I > \ \ > , \ r. , ^ weeping, and the youths fainted under the, £/<€^ ^^^^^ n^nd the elders ceased from the
15.. 8 , gate, the chosen men ceased from their

' , . crown has fallen from our head : yea, woe
,„ TT^ ' « ^ '' »? ^« s^' «'^ to us! for we have sinned.
17 €€ 6, ohvvpa , , has erief come- our heart i^, / ,/ e5i/)\Vi/^ ' 'V V ^ '' X' (Jl L/JJ.1S lids ^iiei OUlXlC , (Jul JJedlO 18
1 8 . ^ , sorrowful : for this our eyes are darkened., iv. ^^ Qver the mountain of Sion, because it is

'^
'

" made desolate, foxes have walked therein.

19 ^ ei9 , 6 ^^ But thou, Lord, shalt dwell for ever ;

20 . , ^liy throne shall endure to generation and
""; { ^ , ' / -. ,r^ , \'' 'f^' , ^v generation. -" Wherefore wilt thou ^ utterly

.

21 ;^ , forget us, and abandon us a long time?,- ^^Turn us, Lord, to thee, and we shall be
„ ^ >r " > a ' ' ' « - » ^ z) 'J.' turned ; and renew our days as before.
22.

^
, 22^ thou hast indeed rejected us ; thou?. liast been very wroth against us.

Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year,
'

y V ,% V »* / - , > , \ -i m the iourth month, on the fifth day of the, month, that I was in the midst of the cap-. - , tivity by the river of Chobar
; and the liea-

^e/ /-.'v TT/ '- ' '^ ^ " ^ ' Yens were opened, and I saw visions of God.
2 .

^
- - 2 the fifth day of the month ; this was

3 ^^- - the fifth year of the captivity of king Joa-
' ^ * y ^\ "'• y ^ ^X,. ^^r.^^ . «Ji '^\ ki™, ^ And the word of the Lord came to^^ ^^^ ^, , -

jezekiel the priest, the son of Euzi, in the, ' , land of the Chaldeans, by the river of
Chobar; and the hand of the Lord was

" * upon me. C

[ , ^ 5, .'^"d looked, and, behold, a sweeping
,, ,y. , ,^'^, /\ »«\ /N Wind came from the north, and a great, cloud on it, and there was brightness round

See Heb. 7 Or, psalms, or, songs. i See Jleb. Jleb.& Alex. + thete. Gr. parts.
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about it, and gleaming fire, and in the
midst of it as it were tlie appearance of
amber in the midst of the fire, and bright-
ness in it.

_

* And in the midst as it were the likeness

of four living creatures. And this was their

appearance; the likeness of a man was
upon them. ^And each one had^ four faces,

and each one had four wings. _

"' And their

legs were straight; and their feet were
winged, and there were sparks, like gleam-
ing brass, and their wings were light. ^And
the hand of a man was under their wings
on their four asides. ^yAnd the faces of

them four turned not when they went;
they went every one straight forward.
^''And the likeness of their faces was the
face of a man, and the face of a lion on the
right to the four ; and the face of a calf on
the left to the four ; and the face of an
eagle to the four. ^^ And the four had their

wings spread out above ; each one had two
joined to one another, and two covered
^ their bod ies. ^^^nd eacb one went straight

forward: wherever the spirit was going
they went, and turned not back.

13 And in the midst of the living creatures
there ivas an appearance as of burning coals

of fire, as an appearance of lamps ^ turning
among the living creatures; and tiie bright-
ness of fire, and out of the fire came forth
lightning.^

1^ And I looked, and, heboid, the four had
each one wheel on the ground near the
living creatures. ^^ And the appearance of

the wheels was as the appearance of beryl

:

and the four had one likeness: and their

work was as it were a wheel in a wheel.
17 They went on their four sides: they
turned not as they went; ^^ neither did
their backs turn : and they were high : and
I beheld them, and the backs of them four
were full of eyes round about.

19 And when the living creatures went,
the wheels went by them : and when the
living creatures lifted themselves ofi" the
earth, the wheels were lifted oif. ^o Where-
ever the cloud happened to be, there was
the spirit /*ready to go: the wheels went
and were lifted up with them; because
the sphit of life was in the wheels, ^iWhen
those went, the wheels went; and when
those stood, the toheels stood; and when
those lifted themselves off the earth, thej^

were lifted off with them: for the spirit of
life was in the wheels.
^ And the likeness over the heads of the

living creatures was as a firmament, as the
appearance of crystal, spread out over their
wings above. ^3And their wings were spread
out under the firmament, '^reaching one to

the other; two loings to each, covering their

bodies, ^t And I heard the sound of their

wings when they went, as the soiind of
much water: and when they stood, their
wings o"were let down.

25 And lo ! a voice from above the firma-

ment ''''^that was over their he^d,''' there was
as the appearance of a sapphire stone, and

iv€ , iv.
iv ) . 5

iir. Kai 6

ivl, . Kat 7, , -, • at .
X^tp 8. Kat 9

ipovo .8 ,'. Kat 10, ,^^ , i^, ) TOts. at- 1

1

ye? iavaL ,, iov. Kat - 12' ^.
Kat - 13,, , € ^.
Kat tSov, 15

Tots. 8 8 - 1

6

• •. 1

7

• , ' ot 18

{/ • iSov, ot.
Kat , - 19^ ,$

ot. , - 20, iopovo ^ ,. ' 21, iv i^ai-, ,
iv . , 22, iavov. 23
iava,- ttj ,^. 24,8)• ,.

25, 26, ,
Gr. parts. lex. + ' and their faces and the wings of them four were joined one to another.' Lit. over their body. i.e. revolvinsr,

^Zex. and //e&. supply uer. 14. 'And the living creatures i-an and returned at the appearance of Bczec' Or, parts,

Or, with power. sc. the living creatures probably. Or, clapping or making a noise. Alex. +, joiacd with.

Alex. r\- ' as the sound of the Mighty One, when they went there was the sound of speech as the sound of au army,' nearly according to

the ffeb. Gr. ceased. Alex. + ' when they stood their wings were let down.
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€7, / tj^^e likeness of a throne upon it : and upon
ow ?c. » /] / " XT ^ '"i: ' "; >\' ' ^ the liJieness ot the throne was the likeness
27 ? etoo?^ ^^. as an appearance ' a man above. 2/ And I, saw as it were the resemblance of amber
^o/''^'' ^ '^ '^ ' j/^/N t f^from the appearance of the loins and
28 ^, ^ ^ , ^,p,yard3. and from the appearance of the

rj iv Trj] iv , loins and under I saw an appearance of

-(<: t/)cvvoi)c^ '

^^^'^' ^^*^ ^\^ brightness thereof round(piyyov^.
^ , x „ ^

about, ^^As the appearance of the bow when
2 ] 6) 8• ISov, it is in the cloud in daj^s of rain, so was

/ 5\// vv J "" \ \ '' ^ the ?form of the brightness round aboiit., - rj^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^ appearance of the likeness

etTre , , ? , of the glory of the Lord. And I saw and-^ ^^^1 ^"" ^^ ^f' ^^.^Ti'l^^'^''^^^"^
°^^

' ^' « ^
speaking: and Jie said to me, bon oi man,

2 Kat , \ ., ^ , stand upon thj' feet, and I will speak to thee.

3 . Kat , , eyoj feet : and heard him speaking to me. '^And

ac .p6, riv oTko. xoO -,. roi, .apa...p^ovri. .. {^ t^tSe^lTsl=^?L?p^r^ott, me; who have provoked me, they and their

4 . Kat , , fathers, to this day. ^^And thou shalt say

e ,J^^ / / , /- / •3« / to them, Thus saith the Lord. * Whether
5 apa , theii indeed they shall hear or fear, (for it, . is a provoking house,) j'-et they shall know
_ y-r s V iv , /I / V J z)- 3 v*" 5>N » - ^^'^^^ ^^0^ art a prophet in the midst of

Kat , , ^, them.

SlOtl, - And thou, son of man, fear them not,
, V , . , / / - nor be dismayed at their face: (for they, ^ ,^^ will madden and will rise up against thee, I'ound about, and thou dwellest in the

^> -i' -y '' '_'Tr^\-\' "> midst of scorpions) : be not afraid of their
7, biOTi . >; ...^rds. nor be dismayed at their counte-, apa ^^-, OTt nance, for it is a provoking house. ^And

g Kat , , , liouse.

/ / \ t -^ <^ ^_, ' / ^ ^And thou, son of man, hear him that,^ gpeaks to thee; be not thou provoking, as
9 , . , the provoking house : open thy mouth, and

Xnpi...ra^ivr,, p.i..aU.ai^ ..^.
^ TeL^I Lid^sfeJ/oift itttl^^, it ar volume of a book. i°And he unrolled• /cat \^ before me: and m it the front and the

', ,
' '' ' ' back were written upon: and there was. written in it Lamentation, and mournful

1 Kat , , - song, and woe.
Nm / //) \ - c ' 5, ,. ^And he said to rac. Son of man, eat this^/, - yolume, and go and speak to the children

2 Kat^^ , . .
of Israel. ^ So he opened my mouth, and

^ ^ ^ / ' /
caused me to eat the volume,

3 Kat , , ,, ^^^^ ^^ ^^-^ ^^ ^^^ g^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^^^
3 ^ ^- mouth shall eat, and thy belly shall be

^7? CIS • ^, ^}'^^^ ^ this volume that is given to

,^ ^ f<. ' ' ' thee, bo I ate it ; and it was m my mouth, . as sweet honey.

1 , ,^ * And he said to me. Son of man, go thy
v - »T ^ \ V \ "

^ ' ^ "^ay, and go m to the house of Israel, and
oiKOV , ^ gpeak my words to them. » Por thou art

)• not sent to a people ^ of hard speech, but to
V -? «»T f\ /^is;^ ^\ ^ ii\^ »\\' the house of Israel; ^neither to many

, »/ ^^- - ^^^^^^^ of other speech and other tongues,, , nor of harsh language, whose words thou-
J^];^^^^l ^hee "to^Tch ''thej^^Wd" Imve

' , . ' hearkened to thee. ^ But the house of, , Ipael will not be willing to hearken to
,/ ' ^ e -5. »T v\ 1 \ / / > V \ / > thee; lor they will not hearken to me : lor
OTi . all the house of Israel are stubborn and

fl Heb. and^iex. 'as the appearance of fire within it round about.' Gr. standing, or, condition. AJd..
Heb. and .4€. + ' lor they are impudent children and stiff- hearted, I do send thee to them.' See 2 Cor. 11. 28.

Gr. of deep tongue.
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hard-hearted, s And, behold, I have made Kat ISov Swarov& 8
thy face strong agamst their laces, and i / ,^\\/^/ , ,

will strengthen thy /^ power against their , vlkq^ &
power. 9 And it shall be continually stron- Kat £6 ^- 9
ger than a rock: be not afraid of them, ^o '- j ' > -",. ,, Si> - » / > - s:

'

neither be dismayed at their faces, because< air,€ ^; , biCTi

it is a provoking house.
,

otKOs ,
^''And he said to me. Son of man, receive ^ ^ ^ vev»/]/• / \ \ / ^/^

into thine heart all the words that I have J-'^^ctt etTre /xe, me, 10
spoken to thee, and hear them with thine^ /xcra , ,
thou shalt speak to them, and say to them, ? , ^ , epcTs

^•^Then the Spirit took me up, and I.
heard behind me the voice as of a great ^r ^ ^ ^\ ' '» ^ " ' „/0 ^ j ^

-i

SVake^%/m^, Blessed 5. the glory of ^^^^ avcAa^e /xe, ^ 1

2

the Lord from his place. ^^ And I perceived ,
the sound of the wings of the living crea- ^^ ^^ g- j^g , ^^ /^- 13
tures clapping one to the other, and the , ^ , ^v « , / ^ - /

sound of the wheels was near them, and ,
the sound of the earthqu^ake. ^^And the, . , 14
Spirit lifted me, and took me up, and I , ,. ^, ^ ', ' > « - -> /

">

went in the impulse of my spirit ; and the ai/cAa/ie , ,
hand of the Lord was mighty upon me. .

^5 Then passed through the air and ^- \ > -%/) » » \ / ' '^tl/q ir-

came into the captivity, and.went round to ^^«^ etg ^, Id

them that dwelt by the river of Chobar , '

Israel ; and thou slialt hear a word of my , /cat^
i?WhWsafto?hrwiS.etTht"lSfi ^^/ . A/yc..^^. .,^ .^^,^ .™^,'<,• 1

8

surely die ; and thou hast not warned him, ,
to give warning to the wicked, to turn froni ^^v ^-^ ^g-^, ^wat aiToV- 6
his ways, that he should hve; that wicked ,0. , , „ , ^ i j '^ , - /

man shall die in his iniquity ; but his , at/xa

blood will require at thy hand. ^^ But if ^^. Kat iav^ ,, - 19
thou warn the wicked, and he turn not /,j\«» / s« s 3 \ -^ f^"" r. 3 ^ t

from his wickedness, anA from his way , that ^, , -
\vicked man shall die in his iniquity, and 8 , {(
thou shalt deliver thy soul.

A^lrrvi
20And when the righteous turns away crov.

from his righteousness, and commits a tres- j^^^^ ^y ^^ ), 20
ass and I shall brine ^ punishment before ^ ,", \c>/ no-' > '; he shXdie because thou didst not -, >? ySaaavov^et?

warn him : he shall even die in his sins, be- , , '
SelftltXT^filfre^atrlitS; apra.^ airoi 6..c6a.f.ra.. &.. oi,^^. ,.-
hand. 21 But if thou warn the righteous , at/ .
not to sin, and he sin not, the righteous ^v^ gv

,^? 9 , 21
shall surely live, because thou hast warned -^

^ 5.' - i/ "
s^ o^ ^ - ^ 'v '

^'•

him ; and thou shalt deliver thme own, , ,
'°-

And the hand of the Lord came upon '-™,-/'•:^•'';_
, ,, ....„,

me ; and he said to me. Arise, and go lorth Kat - ,-
into the plain, and there shalt thou be

^^^^^^
^^v v^^^^^

^^^ ^> ^^^[^^^ ^^t .
-3 And i arose, and went forth to the Kat Idoi) 23

and set me on my feet, and spoke to me, and , , /,^ eicreAPe,

said to me. Go in, and shut thyself upm the gV^XgtO-^^Ti . , , 25

Sitbloitbonrare pfeptrfd°forthe°e! iL 8^. .VI ^'., 8^.- . i. airols, oi

Gr. victory, see Heb. 7 See Heb. lit. torment, in Old Testament seems to signify punishment,

as: in New Testament does torment, 1 Jno. 4. IS.
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and they shall bind thee with them, and
thou Shalt not come forth of the midst of
them. '6 Also I will bind thy tongue, and
thou shalt be dumb, and shalt not be to
them a reprover : because it is a provoking
house. ^' But when I speak to thee, I will
open thy mouth, and thou shalt say to
them, Thus saith the Lord, He that hears,
let hmi hear; and he tliat is disobedient,
let him be disobedient : because it is a pro-
voking house.
And thou, son of man, take thee a brick,

and thou shalt set it before thy face, and
shalt portray on it the city, even Jerusalem.
^And thou shalt besiege it, and build works
against it, and throw up a mound round
about it, and pitch camps against it, and set
up engines round about. ^ And take thou
to thyself an iron pan, and thou shalt set it

for an iron wall between thee and the city

:

and thou shalt set thy face against it, and
it shall be in a siege, and thou shalt besiege
it. This is a sign to the children of Israel.

•* And thou shalt lie upon thy left side, and
lay the iniquities of the house of Israel upon
it, according to the number of the hundred
and fifty days during which thou shalt lie
upon it : and thou shalt bear their iniqui-
ties. ^ For I have appointed thee their
iniquities for a number of days, for a
hundred and ninety days : so thou shalt
bear the iniquities of the house of Israel.
^ And thou shalt accomplish this, and then
slialt lie on thy right side, and shalt bear
the iniquities of the house of Juda forty
days : I have appointed thee a day for a year.

' So thou shalt set thy face to the siege of
Jerusalem, and shalt strengthen thine arm,
and shalt prophesy against it. ^ And, be-
hold, I have prepared bonds for thee, and
thou mayest not turn from thy one side to
the other, until the days of thy siege shall
be accomplished.

^ Take thou also to thee wheat, and barley,
and beans, and lentiles, and millet, and
7 bread-corn ; and thou shalt cast them into
one earthen vessel, and shalt make them
into loaves for thyself; and thou shalt eat
them a hundred and ninety days, according
to the number of the days during which
thou sleepest on thy side. ^°And thou
shalt eat thy food by weight, twenty shekels
a day : from time to time shalt thou eat
them. ^^And thou shalt drink water by
measure, even from time to time thou shalt
drink the sixth part of a bin, ^^ And thou
shalt eat them as a barley cake : thou shalt
^ bake them before their eyes in man's dung.

^•*And thou shalt say, Thus saith the
Lord Grod of Israel ; Thus shall the chil-
dren of Israel eat unclean things among the
Gentiles. ^^Then I said, ^Not so. Lord
G od of Israel : surely my soul has not been
defiled with uncleanness ; nor have I eaten
tliat which died of itself or was torn of
beasts from my birth until now; neither has
any corrupt flesh entered into my mouth.
^'And he said to me. Behold, I have

given thee dung of oxen instead of man's
dung, and thou shalt prepare thy loaves
upon it.

^^ And he said to me. Son of man, behold,

Lit. these things. 7 Or, oata. Lit. hide, whence/?, a cake. See Acts 10. 14.
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I break tlie support of bread in Jerusalem

:

and they shall eat bread b)-^ weight and in
want; and shall drink water by measure,
and in a state of ruin :

^7 that they may want
bread and water ; and a man and his bro-
ther shall be brought to ruin, and they shall
pine away in their iniquities.

And thoii, son of man, take thee a sword
sharper than a barber's razor; thou shalt
procure it for thj'self, and shalt bring it

upon thine head, and upon tliy beard : and
thou shalt take a pair of scales, and shalt
separate the hair. ^A fourth part thou
shalt burn in the fire in the midst of the
city, at the fulfilment of the days of the
siege : and thou shalt take a fourth part,
and burn it up in the midst of it : and a
fourth part thou shalt cut with a sword
round about it: and a fourth part thou
shalt scatter to the wind ; and I will draw
out a sword after them.

3 And thou shalt take thence a few in
number, and shalt wrap them in the fold of
thy garment. "^And thou shalt take of
these again, and cast them into the midst
of the fire, and burn them up with fire:

from thence shall come forth fire ; and thou
shalt say to the whole house of Israel,

^ Thus saith the Lord ; This is Jerusalem

:

I have set her and the countries round
about her in the midst of the nations.
^ And thou shalt declare mine ordinances
to the lawless one from out of the nations

;

and my statutes to the sinful one of the
countries round about her: because they
have rejected mine ordinances, and have not
walked in my statutes.

7 Therefore thus saith the Lord, Because
your occasion for sin has heen talcen from
the nations round about you, and ye have
not walked in my statutes, nor kept mine
ordinances, nay, ye have not even done^ ac-

cording to the ordinances of the nations
round about you ; therefore thus saith the
Lord; ^Behold, I am against thee, and I
will execute judgment in the'midst of thee
in the sight of the nations. ^ And I will do
in thee things which I have not done, and
the like of which I will not do again, ^ for
all thine abominations. ^'•Therefore the
fathers shall eat their children in the midst
of thee, and children shall eat their fathers

;

and I will execute judgments in thee, and
I will scatter all that are left of thee to
every wind.

^1 Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord;
surely, because thou hast defiled my holy
things with all thine abominations, I also
will reject thee ; mine eye shall not spare,
and I will have no mercy. ^^ j^ fourth part
of thee shall be cut off by pestilence, and a
fourth part of thee shall be consumed in
the midst of thee with famine : and as for
another fourth part of thee, I will scatter
them to every wind ; and a fourth part of

thee shall fall by thesword round about thee,

and I will draw out a sword after them.
^^And my wrath and mine anger shall

be accomplished upon them : and thou shalt
know that I the Lord have spoken in my
jealousy, when I have accomplished mine
anger upon them.
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Jezekiel V. 14—VII. 2.

* And will make thee desolate, and tliy

daughters round about thee, in the sight of
every one that passes through. ^^ And thou
ehalt be mourned over and miserable among
the nations round about thee, when I have
executed judgments in thee in the venge-
ance of my wrath. I the Lord have spoken.
6 And when I have sent against them shafts

of famine, then they shall be consumed, and
1 will break the strength of thy bread.
^7 So I will send forth against thee famine
and evil beasts, o.nd I will take vengeance
upon thee ; and pestilence and blood shall

pass througli upon thee ; and I will bring a
sword upon thee round about. 1 the Lord
have spoken.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, ^ Son of man, set thy face against the
mountains of Israel, and prophesy against
them; "^and thou shalt say,

Ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of
the Lord ; thus saith the Lord to the moun-
tains, and to the hills, and to the valleys,

and to the forests ; Behold, I bring a sword
you, and your high places shall be

utterly destroyed. ^And your altars shall

be broken to pieces, and ^'our consecrated
plats ; and I will cast down your slain men
before yoiu' idols. ^ And I will scatter your
bones round about your altars, ^and in all

your habitations : the cities shall be made
desolate, and the high places utterly laid
waste ; that your altars may be destroyed,
and your idols be broken to pieces, and
your consecrated plats be abolished. ^^^^^
slain men shall fall in the midst of you, and
ye shall know that I am the Lord.
^When there are some of you escapini^

from the sword among the Gentiles, and
when ye are scattered in the countries

;

9 then they of you that escape among the
nations whither they were carried captive
shall remember me ; (I have sworn an oath
against their heart that goes a-whoring from
me, and their eyes that go a-whoring after
their practices :) and they shall mourn over
themselves for all their abominations.

'•^VAnd they shall know that I the Lord
have spoken.

11 Thus saith the Lord ; Clap with thj/

hand, and stamp with th?/ foot and say,
^Aha, aha! for all the abominations of the
house of Israel : they shall fall by the sword,
and by pestilence, and by famine. ^^.
that is near shall fall by the sword ; find he
that is far off shall die by the pestilence

;

and he that is in the siege shall be con-
sumed with famine : and 1 will accomphsh
mine anger upon them.

1^ Then ye shall know that I am the Lord,
when your slain are in the midst of your
idols round about your altars, on every
high hill, and under everi/ shady tree, where
they offered a sweet savour to all their
idols. i*And I will stretch out my hand
against them, and I will make the land de-
solate and ruined from the wilderness of
Deblatha, in all their habitations: and ye
shall know that I am the Lord.
Moreover the word of the Lord came to

me, saying. Also, thou, son of man, say,
2 Thus saith the Lord

;

I

Or. their faces, or, persons. Hcl. and Alex. 'and they shallTinow that I the Lord have not said in vain that I would do all

this evil to them.' Or, make a noise. !Scc Psalm S4. (o5) 21.
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An end is come to tlie land of Israel, the

end is come on the four corners of the land.
3 The end is come on thee, 7 the inhabitant
of the land : the time is come, the day has
drawn nigh.not with tumult,nor with pangs.

3Now I will pour out mine anger upon
thee near at hand, and I will accomplish
my wrath on thee ; and I will judge thee
for tliy ways, and recompense upon thee all

thine abominations. ^Mine eye shall not
spare, nor will I have any mercy : for I will
recompense thy ways upon thee, and thine
abominations shall be in the midst of thee

;

and thou slialt know that I ani the Lord
that smite tliee. ?Now the end is come to
thee, and I v/ill send judgment upon thee

:

and I will take vengeance on thy ways, and
will recompense all thine abominations upon
thee. ^ Mine eye shall not spare, nor will I
have any mercy: for I will recompense thy
way upon thee, and thiue abominations
shall be in the midst of theej and thou
shalt know that I am the Lord.
^For thus saith the Lord; Behold, the

end is come.
^'^ Behold, the day of the Lord! although

the rod has blossomed, ^^ pride has sprung
up, and will break the staif of the wicked
one, and that not with tumult, nor with
haste. ^^ The time is come, behold the day

:

let not the buyer rejoice, and let not the
seller mourn. ^^ For the buyer shall never
again return to the seller, neither shall a
man cleave with the eye of hope to his life.
^"* Sound ye the trumpet, and pass sentence
on all together. ^^ There shall be war with
the sword without, and famine and pesti-

lence within: he that is in the field shall

die by the sword ; and famine and pestilence
shall destroy them that are in the city.

^^But they that escape of them shall be
delivered, and shall be upon the mountains

:

and I will slay all the rest, every one for his
iniquities. ^' All hands shall be completely
weakened, and all thighs shall be defiled
with moisture. ^^ And they shall gird them-
selves with sackcloth, and amazement shall

cover them; and shame shall be upon them,
even upon every face, and baldness upon
every head. ^^ Their silver shall be cast
forth in the streets, and their gold shall be
despised : their souls shall not be satisfied,

and their bellies shall not be filled: for it

was the ^punishment of their iniquities.
^^ As for their choice ornaments, they em-
ployed them for pride, and they made of
them images of their abominations : there-
fore have 1 made them uncleanness to them.

"^ And I will deliver them into the hands
of strangers to V make them a prey, and to
the pests of the earth for a spoil ; and they
shall profane them. '^'^.- I will tui'n

away my face from them, a,nd they shall

defile my charge, and shall go in to them
unguardedly, and profane them. ^ Ana
they shall work uncleanness : because the
land is full of strange nations, and the city

is full of iniquity. ^4 And I will turn back
the boasting of their strength; and their
holy things shall be defiled. ^ And thongh
propitiation shall come, and one shall seek
peace, yet there shall be none, ^e^xj^ei-e

T^ yr} rov. Trepag , iirl

reWapas -. " eVt 3

6, - vuepa, 7
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^
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J3 Gr. torment. Or, tear asunder. Gr. raging.
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shall be woe upon woe, and there shall be
message upon message ; and a vision shall
be sought from a prophet ; but the law shall
pei'ish from the priest, and counsel from the
elders. 27The prince shall clothe himself
with desolation, and the hands of the people
of the land shall be made feeble : 1 will do
to them according to theii; ways, and accord-
ing to their judgments will I punish them

;

and they shall know that I am the Lord.

And it came to pass in the sixth year, in
the fifth month, on the fifth dai/ of the
month, I was sitting in the house, and the
elders of Juda were sitting before me : and
the hand of the Lord came upon me. 2 ^j^d
1 looked, and, behold, the likeness of a man:
from his loins and downwards fheo^e tvas

fire, and from his loins ^ upwards there was
as the appearance of amber. ^And he
stretched forth the likeness of a hand, and
took me up by the crown of my head ; and
the Spirit lifted me up between the ea-rth

and sky, and brought me to Jerusalem in a

vision of God, to the porch of the y gate that
looks to the north, where was the pillar of
the Purchaser. "^And, behold, the glory

of the Lord God of Israel was there, accord-
ing to the vision which I saw in the plain.

5 And he said to me. Son of man, lift up
thine eyes toward the north. So I lifted

up mine eyes toward the north, and, behold,
I looked from thenorth toward the eastern
gate. ^And he said to me, Son of man, hast
thou seen what these do? They commit
great abominations here so that I should
keep away from my sanctuary : and thou
shalt see yet greater iniquities.

7 And he brought nie to the porch of the
court. ^And he said to me. Son of man,
dig : so I dug, and behold a door. ,^ And he
said to me, Go in, and behold the iniquities

which they practise here.
^
^"So I went in

and looked ; and beheld vain abominations,
and all the idols of the house of Israel, por-
trayed upon fthem round about. ^^And
seventy men of the elders of the house of
Israel, and Jechonias

_
the son of iSaphan

stood in their presence in the midstof them,
and each one held his censer 171 his hand ;

and the smoke of the incense went up.
^2 And he said to me, Thou hast seen, son
of man, what the elders of the house of Is-

rael do, each one of them in their secret
chamber : because they have said. The Lord
sees not ; The Lord has forsaken the earth.

^' And he said to me, Thoii slialt see yet
greater iniquities which these do. ^^And
he brought me in to the porch of the house
of the Lord that looks to the north ; and,
behold, there toere women sitting tliere

lamenting for Thammuz. ^^ And he said to
me. Son of man, thou hast seen ; but thou
shalt yet see practices greater than these.

^^ And he brought me into the inner court
of the house of the Lord, and at the
entrance of the temple of the Lord, between
the porch and the altar, were about twenty
men, with their back parts toward the tern-

pie of the Lord, and their faces turned the
^ opposite way ; and these were worshipping
the sun. ^^ And he said to me. Son of man,

Gr, above him. Heh. sxvaAlex. inner gate. Ileb. ambiguous. Alex, cutov.
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thou hast seen this. Is ii a little tMng to
the house of Juda to practise the iiiiquities

wliich they have practised here ? for they
have filled the land with iniquity : and, be-
hold, these are as scorners. ^^ Therefore

I deal with them in wrath : mine eye
shall not spare, nor will I have any mercy.
And he cried in mine ears with a loud

voice, sajdng, Tlie judgment of the city lias

drawn nigh ; and eacli had the weapons pf
destruction in his hand. ^ And, behold, sis

men came from the way of the high gate
that looks toward the north, and each one's
axe was in his hand ; and there was one
man in the midst of them clothed with a
long robe down to the feet, and a sapphire
girdle was on his loins : and they came in
and stood near the brazen altar. ^ And the
glory of the God of Israel, that was upon
them, went up from the cherubs to the
porch V of the house.
And iie called the man that was clothed

with tlie long robe, who had the girdle on
his loins; '•and said to him, Gro through the
midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark on the
foreheads of the inen that groan and that
grieve for all the iniquities that are done in
the midst of them. ^ And he said to the first

in my hearing, Go after him into the city,

and smite : and let not your eyes spare, and
have no mercy. ^Slay ^ utterly old man
and youth, and virgin, and infants, and
women : but go ye not nigh any 0:1 whom
is the mark : begin at my sanctuary.
So they_ began with the _elder men who

were within in the house. ' And he said to
them. Defile the house, and go out and fill

the v/ays with dead bodies, and smite.
_

^ And it came to pass as they were smiting,
that I fell upon my face, and cried out,
and said, Alas, Lord ! _

^ wilt thou destroy
the remnant of Israel, in pouring out thy
wrath upon Jerusalem ? ^ Then said he to
me. The iniquity of the house of Israel and
Juda is become very exceedingly great: for
the land is filled with many nations, and
the city is filled with iniquity and unclean-
ness : because they have said. The Lord has
forsaken the earth, The Lord looks not upon
it.

^

^^ Therefore mine eye shall not spare,

neither will I have any mercy : I have re-

compensed their ways upon their heads.
1^ And, behold, the man clothed with the

long robe, and girt with the girdle about
Ids loins, answered and said, I have done as
thou didst command me.
Then I looked, and, behold, over the

firmament that was above the head of the
cherubs there loas a likeness of a throne
over them, as a sapphire stone. ^And he
said to the man clothed with the long robe,
Go in between the wheels that are under
the cherubs, and fill thine hands with coals

of fire from between the cherubs, and scat-

ter them over the city. And he went in in
my sight.

^ And the cherubs stood on the right hand
of the house, as the man went in ; and the
cloud filled the inner court. ^Then the
glory of the Lord departed from the cherubs
to the porch of the house ; and the cloud
filled the house, and the court was filled
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with the brightness of the glory of the Lord,
And the sound of the cherubs' wings was

heard as far as the outer court, as the voice
of the Almighty God speaking.
•5 And it came to pass, when he gave a

charge to the man clothed with the sacred
robe, saying. Take fire from betAveen the
wheels from between the cherubs, tbat he
went in, and stood near the wheels. ''And
he stretched forth his hand into the midst
of the fire that was between the cherubs,
and took t/iereof, and put it into the hands
of the man clothed with the sacred robe

:

and he took it, and went out.

^Aud I saw the cherubs at-zizp-^ the like-

ness of men's hands under their wings.
^ And I saw, and behold, four wheels stood
by the cherubs, one wheel by each cherub

:

and the appearance of the wheels was as the
appearance of a carbuncle stone. ^" And as
for their appearance, there was one likeness
to the four, as if there should be a wheel in
the midst of a wheel. ^^ When they went,
they went on their four V sides ; they tuimed
not when they went, for whichever way the
first head looked, they went ; and they turn-
ed not as they went. ^^And their backs, and
their hands, and their wings, and the wheels,
were full of eyes round about the four wheels.
^3 And these wheels were called Gelgel iu
my hearing. ^^And the cherubs were the
same living creature which I saw by the
river of Chobar.

^^ And when the cherubs went, the wheels
went, and they were close to them: and
when the cherubs lifted up their wings to
mount up from the earth, their wheels
turned not. ^^ When they stood, the wheels
stood ; and when they mounted up, the
ivheels mounted up with them : because the
spirit of life was in them.

^3 Then the glory of the Lord departed
from ^ the house, and went up on the
cherubs. ^^ And the cherubs lifted up their
wings, and mounted up from the earth iu
my sight: when they went forth, the wheels
were also beside them, and they stood at
the entrance of the ^ front gate of the house
of the Lord ; and the glory of the God of
Israel was upon them above.

20 This is the living creature which I saw
under the God of Israel by the river of
Chobar ; and I knew that they were che-
rubs. 21 Each one had four faces, and each
one had eight wings ; and under their wings
Vi^as the likeness of men's hands. ^2 And as
for the likeness of their faces, these are the
same faces which I saw under the glory of
the God of Israel by the river of Chobar:
and thev went each straight forward.

Moreover the Spirit took me up, and
brought me to the front gate of the house
of the Lord, that looks eastward : and
behold at the entrance of the gate were
about five and twenty men ; and I saw in
the midst of them Jechonias the son of
Ezer, and Phaltias the sou of Banseas, the
leaders of the people.

2 And the Lord said to me. Son of man,
these are the men that devise vanities, and

Hebrew word in Greek letters. Or. parts. i Alex, tlie porch of the house.

0?•, the cherubs.

Or, joiued to them. Gr. opposite.



Jezekiel XI. 3—25. 990 .
talie evil counsel in this city : ^ who say,

Have not tlie houses been nevrly built?
This is the caldron, and we are the flesh.
4 Therefore prophesy against them,prophesy,
son of man. '= And the Spirit of the Lord
fell upon me, and said to me, say ;

Tlius saith the Lord ; Thus have ye said,

house of Israel : and I know the devices
of your spirit. ^ Ye have multiplied your
dead in this city, and ye have fiUed your
ways with slain men. 7 Therefore thus
saith the Lord ; Your dead whom ye have
smitten in the midst of it, these are the
flesh, and this city is the caldron : but I will
bring you forth out of the midst of it. ^Ye
fear the sword ; and I will bring a sword
upon you, saith tlie Lord. ^ And I will
bring you forth out of the midst of it, and
will deHver you int9 the hands of strangers,
and will execute judgments among you.
^^ Ye shall fall by the sword ; I will judge
you on the mountains of Israel; and ye
shall know that I am the Lord.

^^ And it came to pass, while I was pro-
phesying, tliat Phaltias the son of Banoeas
died. And I fell upon my face, and cried
with a loud voice, and said, Alas, alas,

Lord! v/ilt thou utterly destroy the rem-
nant of Israel? ^^ And tlie word of the
Lord came to me, saying, i^ Son of man, thy
brethren, and the men of thy captivity, and
all the house of Israel are come to the full,

to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem said,

Keep ye far away from the Lord : tlie land
is given to us for an inheritance. ^'^ There-
fore say thou,
Thus saith the Lord ; I will cast them oif

among the nations, and will disperse them
into every land, yet will I be to them for a
little sanctuary in the countries which they
shall enter. ^' Therefore say thou. Thus
saith the Lord ; I will also take them from
the heathen, and gather them out of the
lands wherein 1 have scattered them, and
will give them the land of Israel.
^3 And they shall enter in there, and shall

remove all the abominations of it, and all

its iniquities from it. ^^ And I will give
them another heart, and will put a new
spirit within them ; and will extract the
heart of stone from their flesh, and give
them a heart of flesh :

^o that they may
walk in my commandments, and keep mine
ordinances, and do them : and they shall be
to me a people, and I will be to them a Grod.

21 And as for the heart set upon their
abominations and their iniquities, as their
heart went after them, I have recompensed
their ways on their heads, saith the Lord.

22 Then the cherubs lifted up their wings,
and the wheels beside them; and the glory
of the God of Israel was over them above.
-^ And the glory of the Lord went up from
the midst of the city, and stood on the
mountain which was in front of the city.

24 And the Spirit took me up, and brought
me to the land of the Chaldeans, to the
captivity, in a vision by the Spirit of God :

and I went up after the vision which I saw.
25 And I spoke to the captivity all the words
of the Loi-d which he had shewed me.

Aoyt^o/x,€i/ot iv)• 01, at 3; 6, . - 4, vlk. / 5
€77 € Jivptov, Trpos ,,, ,.' 6

tyj ), - 8. , 7^ iv ?}?, ,, ^ .' 8, ^,& ,. 9,, , , 10, ort.
, 6 - 13^• ,- ), , ,; 14

,, , 8 15/ 6, ,, -. ., ,,, /-, ., , ,^ '32 ^./, 8 18

^. 1

9
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KapSiav ,
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Gr. their, but Alex,, sc. the cii\-,avTUuv perhaps for aiit&v.
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12 Kat iyei/£TO ,, vie, ^^ ^,^ -wova of the Lord came to me,
. , ' ^ ,cj - y J• V ' ' - \x V ' \

saying, ^ bon of man, thou dwellest in the
2 iv € adiKLwv^, , ot €^ ^- j^^i^st of the iniquities of those, who have, , , eyes to see, and see not ; and have ears to

oiK, Slotl - IcttL
hear.^and hear not

:
because it is a provoking

3 , vil, ^ , ' ^^^^/^/^^'''' •''^ ^""' ^'-^^
C •/ , / ,' ^ ,' . ^', ,

' «^'

,

thyself baggage lor going into captivity
cvojttlov, -] € by day in their sight ; and thou shalt be led

ek h&pov , SlOtl - "^ captivity from thy place into another
. / , / rr V > / V / / > V place m their Sight

;
that they may see that

4 eam. ivat? ^ ^- it is a provoking house. ^ And thou shalt, ^, carry forth thy baggage, baggage for cap-
e-i» / >'\ '' i- ' - tivit}', by day before their eyes: and thou

• 5 eKTTopewTat aLaoJo ei/0J7rtov .^ ^/€ shaltg9forthat even, as a captive goes forth,
6 et5 , Sie^-eXevary in their sight. ^ Dig for thyself into the, .- - , olotl lifted up on me7i^s shoulders, and shalt go. '

forth Yin secret: thou shalt cover thy face,
> r I ' and shalt not see the ground: because I have, commanded me ; and I carried forth my, , ^ baggage for captivity by day and in the

^ '.
*' / ^ - T^ V , / Tr ' > ' evening I dug through the wall for myself,

8 . - /, and went out secretly ; I was taken up on
9 ,, , - ''^«^*V

shoulders before them. « And tbo
t,^ s\ -9 e / /v - TTi'v V word 01 the Lord came to me in the morn-
10 ., , tl ; L•ov ing, saying, ^ Son of man, have not the hous(i, of Israel, the provoking house, said to thee,

What doest thou? lo g^y to them,
TcxSe ?, 6 Thus saith the Lord God, ^the Prince

1 1, OTL • , " say, am performing signs : as I have done,

12- . fo shall it be to him: they shall go into
c v' , / ,' , > ,/ , , ' ^

f
banishment and captivity. ^^ And the prince, in the midst of them shall be borne upon^' , 8$ Si shoulders, and shall go forth in secret

3 «V , ^,^ \/, '/ v«z}- through the wall, and shall dig so that he, ,
^

opaby ^ay go forth thereby: he shall cover his

1 3, . face, that he may not be seen by am/ eye,

s;//'' >»jv ^i^JL' '' -^ and he himself shall not see the ground,/^ , ^^ , is^ndl will spread out my net upon him,^ et?^ €9 /, and he shall be caught in my toils : and I

14 icra..al .'« «..,5«. .™, roi, ^, aixol ^^ ^|^™.* Babylon ^to thela.dof, . though he shall die there. I'^And I will.8 ., . scatter to every wind all his assistants

, ^ , / , ^ '^
T^ V ,

'^
, , ^ ^/ , ^ , round about him, and all that help him;

15). } , - and will draw out a sword after them., eV ^\And they shall know that am the Lord,
- / when i have scattered them among the. nations ; and I will disperse them in the

P011Tli'T*lPS

[ , 16 ^nd will leave of them a few men in, , , i}^^niber spared from the sword, and from
J - , - '//I « > /\/i > « \ / « lamme, and from pestilence : that they may, declare all their iniquities among the nations'. whither they have gone; and they shall

know that I am the Lord.

l7, 18 ,, , ^\'^'^'^\^^^ ^ord of the Lord came to me,
V V V >?' J ' s ^'o ^ £» / saying, i^'Son oi man, eat thy bread with

Toy , sorrow, and drink thy water with torment
, 9 . epei? , and affliction. ^^ And thou shalt say to the

\ ' ir ^ '" ^ • ^'i^''''"'" '» people of the land, Thus saith the Lord to^ ^^ the inhabitants of Jerusalem on the land, . , of Israel ; They shall eat their bread in)• all that it contains : for all that dwell in it

Lit. of captivity. 7 Gr. hidden. Alex. Say to the prince and the ruler in Israel and to all the house, etc.

Lit. siege, hemming in, etc.



Jezekiel XII. 20—XIII. 12.

are ungodly. 20 _^nd tlieir inhabited cities

shall be laid utterly waste, and the land
shall be desolate ; and ye shall know that I
am the Lord.

'^ And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, 22 Son of man, what is your parable
on the land of Israel, that ye say. The days
are long, the vision has perished ?

"'^ There-
fore say to them,

Thus saith the Lord; I will eren set aside
this parable, and the house of Israel shall
no more at all use this parable : for thou
slialt say to them. The days are at hand,
and the import of every vision.^ ''4 j^q^.

there shall no luore be any false vision, nor
any one prophesying flatteries in the midst
of the children of Israel. _2s j^or I the Lord
will speak my words ; I will speak and per-
form them, and will no more delay, for in
your days, provoking house, I will speak
the word, and will perform ii, saith the
Lord.
^ Moreover the word of the Lord came

to me, saying, ^7 Son of man, behold, the
provoking house^ of Israel boldly say, The
vision which this man sees is for many
days, and he prophesies for times afar off.

^^Therefore say to them,

Thus saith the Lord ; Henceforth none
of my words shall linger, which I shall
speak : I will speak and do, saith the Lord.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, 2 Son of man, prophesy against the
prophets of Israel,)' and thou shalt pro-
phesy, and shalt say to them, Hear ye the
word of the Lord

:

3 Thus saith the Lord, Woe to them that
prophesy out of their own heart, and who
see nothing at all. ^ Thy prophets, Israel,
are like foxes in the deserts. ^ They have
not continued steadfast, and they have
gathered flocks against the house of Israel,
they that say, ^In the day of the Lord,
have not ^ stood, seeing false visions, pro-
phesying vanities, who say. The Lord saith,
and the Lord has not sent them, and they
began to try to confirm the word. 7 Have
ye not seen a false vision ? and spoken vain
prophecies ? ^ And therefore say.

Thus saith the Lord ; Because your words
are false, and your prophecies are vain,
therefore, behold, I am against you, saith
the Lord, ^And I will stretch forth my
hand against the prophets that see false

visions, and those that utter vanities : they
shall not partake of the ^instruction of my
people, neither shall they be written in the
roll of the house of Israel, and they shall
not enter into the land of Israel ; and they
shall know that I am the Lord. ^° Because
they have caused my people to err, saying,

Peace ; and there is no peace ; and one builds
a wall, and they plaster it,—it shall fall.

^^ Say to them that plaster it, It shall

fall ; and there shall be a flooding rain ; and
I will send great stones upon their joinings,

and they shall fall ; and there shall be a
sweeping wind, and it shall be broken.
^2 And lo ! the wall has fallen ; and will they
not say to you, ^ Where is your plaster

992 .
]. Kat at TroXct? at ^- 20
rat, /<at rj yrj ets eWat, Kat Slotl iyo).

Kat iyiv€TO ,,., 21, 22- ',,
., ; AtaroSro etVov 23,

' TaSe Xeyet Kvptog, ,-,
OTL , ,. ctl , 24. 25, , ,• -, , ,., ,, , 26, 27

6 6-, ,, , -. , 28

?,, ' , -
?.

,, , 13, - 2, , •, 3, . , ? 4

ot ,• - 5

/* ', , , 6, , 09, ?, ^'.^ ; /? ; 7, 8, ^' ot ,, ' ,. 9

^^, ', -, ^ ,* 10,,, ', ,.,, - 1 1, '/, , , ., , 1

2

Gr. in ungodliness. Alex. + ' that prophesy, and thou shalt say to the prophets that prophesy out of their own heart.*

d Or, stood up, or, risen up. Or, correction. i^ 0»-, AVhat is become of? See 2 Pet. 3. 4.
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13 iaTLv ^ ;, ) € ,,
iv opyrj • rovs /-

14 iv ^ / ^, •
yrjv, , ,^ . , Slotl

Kuptos.

15 ,,- ,
16 , , ^,, ,, }..
17 , ,,
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19 ., ,, ^,

^'^,.
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21 /^,, -.
22 * ^ , -, ;5( ^, ^^
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OTL .
L4 ^^ ,
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wherewith ye plastered itl ^^T^ierefore
thus saith the Lord ; I will even cause to
burst forth a sweeping blast with fury, and
there shall be a flooding rain in my wrath ;

and in my fury I will bring on great stones
for complete destruction. i4j;_j^(j^ j -^j[^

break down the wall which ye have plas-
tered, and it shall fall ; and I will lay it on
the ground, and its foundations shall be
discovered, and it shall fall ; and ye shall be
consumed with rebukes : and ye shall know
that I am the Lord.

^^ And I will accomplish my wrath upon
the wall, and upon them that plaster it ; it
shall fall : and I said to you, The wall is
not, nor they that plaster it, ^^even the
prophets of Israel, who prophesy concei'ning
Jerusalem, and who see visions of peace for
her, and there is no peace, saith the Lord.

^''And thou, son of man, set thy face
firmly against the daughters of thy people,
that prophesy out of their own heart ; and
prophesy against them. ^^ And thou shalt
say, Thus saith the Lord, Woe to the women
that sew pillows under every elbow, and
make kerchiefs on the head of every stature
to pervert souls ! The souls of my people
are perverted, and they have saved souls
alive. ^^And they have ^ dishonoured me
before my people for a handful of barley,
and for pieces of bread, to slay the souls
which should not die, and to save alive the
souls which should not live, while ye speak
to a people hearing vain speeches.

"° Therefore thus saith the Lord God,
Behold, I am against your pillows, whereby
ye there confound souls, and I will tear
them away from your arms, and will set at
liberty their souls which ye pervert to
scatter them, ^i And I will tear your ker-
chiefs, and will rescue my people out of
your hand, and they shall no longer be in
your hands to be confounded ; and ye shall
know that I am the Lord.

22 Because ye have perverted the heart of
the righteovis, whereas I perverted him not,
and that in order to strengthen the hands
of the wicked, that he should not at all

turn from his evil way and live :
^3 therefore

ye shall not see ialse visions, and ye shall
no more utter prophecies : but I will deliver
my people out of your hand ; and ye shall
know that I am the Lord.

And there came to me men of the people
of Israel, of the elders, and sat before me.
2 And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^ Son of man, these men have con-
ceived their devices in their hearts, and
have set before their faces the punishment
of their iniquities : shall I indeed answer
tliem ? ^ Therefore speak to th em, and thou
shalt say to them. Thus saith the Lord

;

Any man of the house of Israel, who sliall

conceive his devices in his heart, and sliall

set the punishment of his iniquity before
his face, and shall come to the prophet ; I
the Lord will answer him according to the
things in Avhich his mind is entangled, '""that

he should turn aside the house of Israel,

ccording to their hearts that are estranged
from me ^ in their thoughts.

Gr. profaned. 7 Or, on which yc gather. Or, through their devices.
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Therefore say to the house of Israel,

Thus saith the Lord God, Be converted,
and turn from your evil practices, and
from all your sins, and turn your faces
back again. 7 For any man of the house of
Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in
Israel, who shall ^separate himself from
me, and conceive his imaginations in his
lieart, and set before his face the punish-
ment of his iniquity, and come to the
prophet to enquire of him concerning me ;

I the Lord will answer him, according to

the things wherein he is entangled. ^ And
I will set my face against that man, and
will make him desolate and ruined, and will

cut him oJBf from the midst of my people

;

and ye shall know that I am the Lord.
^And if a prophet should cause to err

and should speak, I the Lord have caused
that prophet to err, and will stretch out my
hand upon him, and will utterly destroy
him from the midst of my people Israel.
^" And they shall bear their iniquity accord-
ing to the trespass of him that asks ; and it

shall be in like manner to the prophet
according to the trespass :

^^ that the house
of Israel may no more go astray from me,
and that they may no more defile them-
selves with any of their transgressions : so

shall they be my people, and I will be their

God, saith the Lord.
^2 And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, '^ Son of man, if a land shall sin

against me by committing a trespass, then
will I stretch out my hand upon it, and will

break its staff of bread, and will send forth
famine upon it, and cut off from it man and
beast. '"* And though these three men should
be in the midst of it, Noe, and Daniel,
and Job, they alone should be delivered
by their righteousness, saith the Lord.

^•' If again I bring evil beasts upon the
land,' and take vengeance upon it, and it be
ruined, and there be no one to pass through
for fear of the wild beasts :

^^ and if these
three men should be in the midst of it, as
I live, saith the I^ord, neither sons nor
daughters shall be saved, but these only
shall be saved, and the land shall be de-
stroyed. ^^ Or again if I bring a sword upon
that land, and say, Let the sword go through
the land ; and I cut off from them man and
beast :

^^ though these three men were in
the midst of it, as I live, saith the Lord,
they shall not deliver sons or daughters, but
they only shall be saved themselves.

^^ Or if again I send pestilence upon that
land, and pour out my wrath upon it in
blood, to destroy from off it man and beast:
20 and should Noe, and Daniel, and Job, be
in tlie midst of it, as I live, saith the Lord,
there shall be left them neither sons nor
daughters ; only they by their righteousness
shall deliver tlieir souls.

2' Thus saith the Lord, And if I even send
upon Jerusalem my four sore y judgments,
sword, and famine, and evil beasts, and
pestilence, to destroy from out of it man
and beast ;

"^ yet, behold, there shall he men
left in it, the escaped thereof, who shall
lead forth of it sons and daughters : behold,
they shall go forth to you, and ye shall see

^ ets ^, Xeyet Kvptos?,€ ^ ^/, KCU ,. Alotl e/c 7, e/c iv, - *, -/ €7 8, ?
^) , '€ iv ^,€, ,

iv. 8, -, ^ iK ;,
iytji /5.

^^, ? 9

ivov, ^ *, ^. 1,• " 1

1

en iov, -
6 ev ., ©eov, ?.- ? p.e,, , 1 2, 1

3

yrj eav ,, ,
i^,. , 14| , ) -, ?.

\ yrjv, 15, , 6, ? iv 1, ^ , ?, ,
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' ^ ^ ivv, , 1

7

^ , ^ ^, ? , , 18?, ? ,
; 19,
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Gr. have been alienated. Lit, vengeauces.
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Jezekiel XIV. 23—-VI. 11.

their ways and their thoughts : and ye shall
mourn over the evils which I have brought

upon Jerusalem, even all the evils which 1
have brought upon it. 23^j^(j ^j^gy gj^^ll

comfort you, because ye shall see their ways
and their thoughts : and ye shall know that
I have not done in vain all that I have done
in it, saith the Lord.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying,
2 And thou, son of man—of all the wood

of the branches that are among the trees of
the forest, what shall be made of the wood
of the vine? ^Will they take wood of it

to make for work ? will they take of it

a peg to hang any vessel upon it ? ''It is

only given to the fire to be consumed ; the
fire consumes that which is yearly pruned
y of it, and it is utterly gone. Will it be
useful for awt/ work ? °]Not even while it

is yet whole will it be useful for ant/ work

:

if the fire shall have utterly consumed it,

will it still bej?i for woi'k ? '^ Therefore say,
Thus saith the Lord, As the vine- tree

among the trees of the forest, which I have
given up to the fire to be consumed, so
have I given up the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem. ' And 1 will set my face against
them ; they shall go forth of the fire, and
7/et fire shall devour them ; and they shall
know that I am the Lord, when I have set
my face against them. ^And I will give up
the land to ruin, because they have utterly
transgressed, saith the Lord.
Moreover the word of the Lord came to

me, saying, ^Son of man, testify to Jerusa-
lem of her iniquities ;

'^ and thou shalt say.
Thus saith the Lord to Jertisalem ; Thy

root and thy birth are of the laud of Cha-
naan : thy father was an Amorite, and thy
mother a Chettite. "^And a* /or thy birth
in the day wherein thou wast born, thou-
didst not bind thy breasts, and thou wast
not washed in water, neither wast thou
salted with salt, neither wast thou swathed
in swaddling-bands. ^Nor did mine eye
pity thee, to do for thee one of all these
things, to feel at all for thee ; but thouivast
cast out on the face of the field, because of
the deformity of thy person, in the day
wherein thou wast born.
^And I passed by to thee, and saw thee

polluted in thy blood ; and I said to thee,
Let there be life out of thy blood: "^ m-
crease ; I have made thee as the springing
grass of the field. So thou didst increase
and grow, and didst enter into great cities

:

thy breasts were set, and thy hair grew,
whereas thou wast naked and bare.

^ And I passed by thee and saw thee, and,
behold, it ivas thy time and a time of rest-
ing ; and I spread my wings over thee, and
covered thy shame, and sware to thee: and
I entered into covenant with thee, saith the
Lord, and thou becamest mine. ^And 1
washed thee in water, and washed thy blood
from thee, and anointed thee with oil.

^"And 1 clothed thee with embroidered
garments, and ^ clothed thee beneath with
purple, and girded thee with fine linen, and
clothed thee with silk, ^^and decked thee
also with ornaments, and put bi"acelets on

Gr. repcut over. 7 Or, from off it. Alex. ' shod thee,' by the change of ») for u.
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tliine hands, and a necklace on tliy neck.
1^' And 1 put a pendant on thy nostril, and
rings in thine ears, and a crown of glory on
thine head. ^^ So thou wast adorned with
gold and silver ; and thy raiment was of fine
linen, and silk, and variegated work : thou
didst eat fine flour, and oil, and honey, and
didst become extremely beautiful. ^^And
thy name went forth among the nations for
thy beauty : because it was perfected with
elegance, andin the comeliness which I put
nppn thee, saith the Lord.
^^Thou didst trust in thy beauty, and

didst go a-whoring because of thy renown,
and didst pour out thy fornication on every
passer by. ^"^And thou didst take of thy
garments, and madest to thyself idols of
needlework, and didst go a-whoring after
them; therefore thou shalt never come in,

nor shall the like take place. ^7 ^^(j thou
tookest 7 thy fair ornaments of my gold
and of my silver, of what I gave thee, and
thou madest to thyself male images, and
thou didst commit whoredom with them.
^'^And thou didst take thy variegated apparel
and didst clothe them, and thou didst set
before them mine oil and mine incense.
^^ And thou tookest my bread which I gave
thee, {i/ea I fed thee with fine flour and oil

and honey) and didst set them before them
for a sweet-smelling savour : yea, it was so,

saith the Lord.
20 And thou tookest thy sons and thy

daughters, whom thou borest, and didst
sacrifice these to them to be destroyed,
Thou didst go a-whoring as if that ivere

little, 21 and didst slay thy children, and
gavest them up in offering ^them to them for
an expiation. 22 This is beyond all thy forni-
cation, and thou didst not remember thine
infancy, when thou wast naked and bare,
and didst live though defiled in thy blood.

23And it came to pass after all thy wicked-
ness, saith the Lord, ^4 that thou didst build
thyself a house of fornication, and didst
make thyself a public place in every street

;

-^ and on the head _of every way thou didst
set up thy fornications, and didst defile thy
beauty, and didst open thy feet to every
passer by, and didst multiply thy fornica-
tion. 26 ^nd thou didst go a-whoring after
the children of Egypt thy neighbours, great
of flesh ; and didst go a»whoring often to
provoke me to anger.
-'And if I stretch out my hand against

tliee, then will I abolish thy ^ statutes, and
deliver thee tip to the wills of them that
hate thee, even to the daughters of the
Philistines that turned thee aside from the
way wherein thou sinnedst.

2^And thou didst go a-whoring to the
daughters of Assur, and not even thus wast
thou satisfied ;

yea, thou didst go a-whoring,
and wast not satisfied. '^And thou didst
multiply thy covenants with the land of
the Clialdeans; and not even with these
wast thou satisfied.

2° Why should I make a covenant with thy
daughter, saith the Lord, while thovi doest
all tlaese thir gs, the works of a harlot ? and
thou hast gone a-whoring in a threefold de-
gree with thy daughters. ^^ Thou hast built

996 .
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Lit. an e&niug. G'r. the ornaments of thy boasting.

Alex, omits ' them.

Or, as if thou hadst committed fornication but a little, thou didst also, etc.

Perhaps ordinary food, as in A. V.
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^, 7<; ]•
32 iyivov ., avSpb? ,
33 />•/^/ , 6(.^ iv ] Tropvcia.
34 Kat iyev€TO iv ?- iv

TTopveia, ^ , iv, , ^, iyev€TO iv.
35, 36 ^ Xoyov. Aeyet -
?, ^ i^)(ca ,

iv ipaa,
ivvaa ,

37 8'
ipa iv i^y iv,., iL,, ?? ,

38 )( , 8 io
39, /^ ., ,, ^ , /, -^-]•
40 €, ^. ^ inl ,

iv,
41 ? . ,

iv 'i8/ ,.
42 iiri , ^ 6* ,
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44 iv,-
4 , , '

-»)? ,, /< .
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47 ^. ?? i^op,? , -? ???.
48 , ?, "^^ ;

a house of harlotry in every top of a way, and
hast set up thine high place in every street

;

and thou didst become as a harlot gathering
hires. ^^ An adulteress resembles thee,
taking rewaixis of her husband. '-^'^ She has
even given rev/ards to all that went
a-whoriug after her, and thou hast given
rewards to all thy lovers, yea, thou didst load
them with rewards, that they should come
to tliee from every side for thy fornication.
^And there has happened in thee per-

verseness in thy fornication beyond other
w^omen, and they have committed fornicatiou
with thee, in that thou givest hires over
and above, and hires were not given to thee

;

and thus perverseness happened in thee.
^5 Therefore, harlot, hear tJie word of the

Lord : ^^Thus saith the Lord, Because thou
hast poured forth thy 7 money, therefore
thy shame shall be discovered in thy har-
lotry with thy lovers, and zoith regard to all
the imaginations of thine iniquities, and for
the blood of thy children which thou hast
given to them, ^7 Therefore, behold, I wUi
gather all thy lovers with whom thou hast
consorted, and all whom thou hast loved,
with all whom thou didst hate; and I will
gather them against thee round about, and
will expose thy wickedness to them, and
they shall see all thy shame, ^^^^^(j f ^j][
be avenged on thee with the vengeance ^ of
an adulteress, and I will bring upon thee
blood of fury and jealousy, ^y ^-^^ j ^{]i
deliver thee into their hands, and they shall
break down thy house of harlotry, and
destroy thine high place; and they shall
strip thee of thy garments, and shall take
^ thy proud ornaments, and leave thee
naked and bare. ^"^ they shall bring
multitudes upon thee, and they shall stone
thee with stones, and pierce thee with their
swords. ^^ And they shall burn thine houses
with fire, and shall execute vengeance on
thee in the sight of many women : and I
will turn thee back from harlotrj'-, and I
will no more give thee A^ rewards.

'^^ So will I slacken my fury against thee,
and my jealousy shall be removed from thee,
and I will rest, and be no more careful for
thee. ''•^Because thou didst not remember
tliine infancy, and thou didst grieve me in
all these things; therefore, behold, I have re-
compensed thy ways upon thine head, saith
the Lord : for thus hast thou w^rought un-
godliness above all thine other iniquities.

^"^ These are all the things they have
spoken against thee in a proverb, sajdng,
^•^As is the mother, so is thy mother's
daughter: thou art she that has rejected
her husband and her children; and the
sisters of thy sisters have rejected their
husbands and their children : your mother
was a ChettitCj and your father an Amorite.
'^^ Your elder sister who dwells on thy left
hand is Samaria, she and her daughters

:

and thy younger sister, that dwells on thy
right hand, is Sodom and her daughters.
y Yet notwithstanding thou hast not walked
in their ways, neither hast thou done ac-
cording to their iniquities within a little, but
thou hast exceeded them in all thy ways.

'^ Asl live, saith the Lord, this Sodom

Or, was it contrary with thee. Gr. brass. . e. due to. Zit. lay thee in. tfr". the vessels or articles of thy glory.

Alex, thou Shalt no more give rewards. Or, hires.
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., 49-} iv- } rats,^ .6, - ivumLOV - 50

^grjpa tSov.

Kat "^ 51€• , -
fore bear thy punishment, for that thou ^^\ '^^^ iv ^.
hast corrupted thy sisters by thy sins which Kat , iv - '^ rag 52
thou hast committed beyond them; and > _^7_ «„«^^' .^ „„,. ?« » / « , ,^ ,

thou hast made them ai?pear more righteous ^\ ^ at? vTrep,
than tliyself : thou therefore be ashamed, vTrep^ ,
and bear thy dishonour, in that thou hast rrm) <?v -r^?» ^-/./ .-.-^ ^<- ^^-\.' ^ ir ^ » m
justified thy sisters. 53 And I will turn their "^ ? "^^ baaL ? . Kat/^ 53

in fulness of bread and in abundance : this
belonged to her and her daughters, and they
helped not the hand of the poor and needy.
•^ And they boasted, and wrought iniquities
before me : so I cut them off as I saw^i.

5^ Also Samaria has not sinned according t
to half of thy sins ; but thou hast multiplied
thine iniquities beyond them, and thou hast
justified thy sisters in all thine iniquities
which thou hast committed. ^^ Thou there-

captivity, even the captivity of Sodom and ? , '
her daughters; and will turn the captivity ^^- ).-^ ^, A-rmr^^nr^rki.., ^^..^r..f^c^
of Samaria and her daughters ; and I will

turn thy captivity in the midst of them

:

'^^'' ''"^^ ?•
•^Hhat thou mayest bear thy punishment, iv4 " , - 54and be dishonoured * for all that thou hast n^ >/ ?>/,« /

r-»'*
done in provoking me to anger. ^WV ^'< -^, ev €.

55 And thy sister Sodom and her daughters ir^) ^ »S^X j.' >i 'Sj ^ « /3 ^ j « >

shall be restored as they were at the begin- ^"-J-
^ :^ KaijxL - 5

ning, and thou and thy daughters shall be )• at

"^'X^^SrtB/Ui^'al^'wasnot -" -o«rre^cec, dV ?, ?«.
mentioned by thy mouth in the days of thy jr^) -? ..'^ "•

-s! '5J « »? \jl'' » j s ~ / / -/?
pride: 57 before thy wickedness was dis- ^^f'

2,6 € 5

covered, even now thou art the reproach of iv 5 7

io'SnS?tlet!?ronte°'dal!ga:iro? ™; --'«! -r-r'&^ "^"'." ^"^"" 2"'"''''' ™'
the Philistines that compass thee round -
about.. .53^^ for thine ungodliness and . /cat 58
thme iniquities, thou hast borne them, saith , , \ . , ^^ ;

^
the Lord. , Aeyet?.

59 Thus saith the Lord ; I will even do to m ^^ \ ^ rr ^ ^ ' » > / «

thee as thou hast done, as thou hast dealt ^
^"-^^ ^^J^j^ ?, , ? 59

shamefully in these things to transgress my 5 8. -- 60
covenant. ^^ And - wiU remember my >^'^?/D' '^ \«.t/ /'
covenant made with thee in the days of ^«/^«' 7^ ^^ ^
thine infancy, and I will establish to thee , / . ^ 61

tir^Stit%Zty:^naITh^°u^^t "^oV, . ^^^ .V . c , iSkfci,
dishonoured when thou receivest thine ? ? €? ,? et?, . 62')7 ^ ,?• ?] }, ^ 63/? .
elder sisters with thy younger ones : and I
will give them to thee for ^building up,

but not by thy covenant. ^^And I will

establish my covenant with thee ; and thou
shalt know that I am the Lord : ^ that thou
mayest remember, and be ashamed, and
mayest no more be able to open thy mouth iy ,
for thy shame, when I am reconciled to thee jr ^

''

iyvo ,, , 17
for all that thou hast done, saith the Lord.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, ^ Son of man, relate a tale, and „, ?>/ \»n onnv•» «
speak a parable to the house of Israel: 3 and /^ ^^/ 2
thou shalt say. Thus saith the Lord

;

", ??, ?, 3
great eagle with large wings, spreading

them out very far, with many claws, which ? 6 6, 6 ,
has the design of entering into Libanus

—

\/ s/ »</ >\/3'>» ''a'/?
and he took the choice branches of the ^^-W^, ? ^ ,
cedar: "^ he cropped off the ends of the ten- , •^?^? 4
der twigs, and brought them into the land ^^^^, ^ ?«, ? -
of /^ Chanaan ; he laid them up m a walled

^ ' '^ / ,^ vx » - / ^ 'i c,

city. 5^nd he took of the seed of the land, . ,
Alex, -t- thy sister. See 1 Tim. . 6. Gr. out of. Lit. raise up.

yiZex. of the Chaldeans.

See Heb. Gr. the great eagle.
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els ttcSlov *^,-
TTOfxevov era^ev. ai/eretXe, iyevero cU //^/ , ^-

€7 ' ^9 }?
iycvcTO eh, '^, i^ereive

avaSevSpaha.
Kat €yej/€TO aeTos eVepog -<,€-€ ovv^l',^ , ,

8 .* ^ ^, /, , ? -.
9 , ?, ; ^^ ;^ }?,)( ), , ^

10 . • /•^; ^// £ ;^.
11,12 iyevcTO ? /,, ,

^ , ^
';7V; , ^ cttl lepov-, ^ / •»}?

1 3 •^, ^^ ^. ^/ tt^s,, yeva y
14, '^ /3 ^}, /^^, ^, '
15. ^ *, ^-,, ^^ ;8 ^^ ;

16 ,', jut) 6 6-, /,, /* /, ^',
1 7 / /^ ;)( ^/, - /^ /3-
18, ^. /^ ri)v ,, .
1 9 , , ^ , /.tr) ^// ^, ^ ,
20 . '
21 , ^ ..*/, ^^.
22 ',

and sowed it in a field planted by much
water; he set it in a conspicuous place.
6 And it sprang up, and became a ^ weak
and little vine, so that the branches thereof
appeared «pow it, and its roots were under
it: and it became a vine, and put forth
shoots, and sent forth its tendrils.

' And there was another great eagle, with
great wings and many claws : and, behold,
this vine bent itself round toward him, and
her roots were turned towards him, and she
sent forth her branches towards him, that
he might water her together with the growth
of her plantation. ^ She thrives in a fair
field by much water, to produce shoots and
bear fruit, that she might become a great
vine.

^ Therefore say. Thus saith the Lord

;

Shall it prosper ? shall not the roots of her
tender stem and her fruit be blighted ? yea,
all her early shoots shall be dried up, and
that not by a mighty arm, nor by many
people, to tear her up from her roots. ^<

,

behold, it thrives : shall it prosper ? shall it

not wither as soon as the east wind touches
it ? it shall be withered together with the
growth of its shoots.

^^ Moreover the word of the Lord came
to me, saying, ^^ Son of man, say now to the
provoking house. Know ye not what these
things were? say to them, Whenever the
king of Babylon shall come against Jerusa-
lem, then he shall take her king and her
princes, and shall take them home to Baby-
lon. ^3 And he shall take of the seed royal,
and shall make a covenant with him, and
shall bind him with an oath : and he shall
take the princes of the land :

^^ that it may
become a weak kingdom, so as never to lift

itself up, that he may keep his covenant,
and estabHsh it. ^^ And if he shall revolt
from him, to send his messengers into
Egypt, that they may give him horses and
much people; shall he prosper? shall he
that ^acts as an adversary be preserved?
and shall he that transgi'esses the covenant
be preserved ?

^^As I live, saith the Lord, verily in the
same place & where the king is that made
him king, who dishonoured my oath, and
who broke my covenant, shall he die with
him in the midst of Babylon. ^'"And
Pharao shall make war upon him not with
a large force or great multitude, in throwing
up a mound, and in building of ^ forts, to
cut oS" souls. ^^ "Whereas he has ^ profaned
the oath so as to break the covenant, when,
behold, I engaged his hand, and he has done
all these things to him, he shall not escape.

^^ Therefore say. Thus saith the Lord;
As I live, surely mine oath which he has
profaned, and my covenant which he has
transgressed, I will even recompense it upon
his head, ^o j^^jj j tj^^h spread a net upon
him, and he shall be caught in it's snare.
-' In every battle of his they shall fall by
the sword, and I will scatter his remnant to
every wind : and ye shaU know that I the
Lord have spoken it.

'"-For thus saith the Lord; I wUl even

^Zex./', flourishing. Or, with him. 6 Or, acts perversely. Alex, ev 6 \<:, in which the kinff is.

Or, warlike engines. Lit. dishonoured. Alex. + " and I will brin? him to Babylon, and will plead with him there

lor hid wrongs, which he committed against me.'
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take of the choice hranches of tlie cedar
from the top thereof, I will crop off their

hearts, and I will plant it on a high moun-
tain :

'^'^ and I will hang it on a lofty moun-
tain of Israel : yea, I will plant it, and it

ehall put forth shoots, and shall bear fruit,

and it shall be a great cedar : and every
bird shall rest beneath it, even every fowl
shall rest under its shadow : its branches
shall be restored. "'^ all the trees of
the field shall know that I am the Lord
that bring low the high tree, and exalt the
low tree, and wither the green tree, and
cause the dry tree to flourish : I the Lord
liave spoken, and will do it.

And the word of the Lord came to me,
Eaying, ^ Son of man, what mean ye by this

parable among the children of Israel, say-

ing, The fathers have eaten unripe grapes,

and the children's teeth have been set on
edge ?

'^ As \ live, saith the Lord, surely this

parable shall no more be spoken in Israel.

^For all souls are mine ; as the soul of the
father, so also the soul of the son, they are

mine : the soul that sins, it shall die.
5 But the man who shall be just, who

executes judgment and righteousness, ^ who
fiihall not eat upon the mountains, and shall

not at all lift up his eyes to the devices of
the house of Israel, and shall not defile his

neighbour's wife, and shall not draw nigh
to her that is removed, '' and shall not op-
press any man, hut shall return the pledge
of the debtor, and shall be guilty of no
plunder, shall give his bread to the hungry,
and clothe the naked; ^ and shall not lend
his money upon usury, and shall not receive
usurious increase, and shall turn back his

hand from injustice, shall execute righteous
judgment between a man and his neighbour,
^ and has walked in my commandments and
kept mine ordinances, to do them; he is

righteous, he shall surely live, saith the
Lord.
^°And if he beget a mischievous son,

shedding blood and committing sins, ^^ who
has not walked in the way of his righteous
father, but has even eaten upon the moun-
tains, and has defiled his neighbour's wife,
^2 and has oppressed the poor and needy,
and has committed robbery, and not re-

stored a pledge, and has set his eyes upon
idols, has w^rought iniquities, ^^has lent
upon usury, and taken usurious increase

;

he shall by no naeans live : he has wrought
all these iniquities ; he shall surely die ; his
blood shall be upon him.

1* And if he beget a son, and the son see
all his father's sins which he has wrought,
and fear, and not do according to them,
^^and if he has not eaten on the mountains,
and has not set his eyes on the devices of
the house of Israel, and has not defiled his
neighbour's wife, ^^ and has not oppressed a
man, and has not retained the pledge, nor
committed robbery, has given his bread to
the hungry, and has clothed the naked,
'^'' and has turned back his hand from un-
righteousness, has not received interest or
usurious increase, has wrought righteous-
ness, and walked in mine ordinances; he
shall not die for the iniquities of his father,

he shall surely live. ^^But if his father

} KcSpov CK, , -, iv opet 23^- ,, ,, ' etg

opveov, /• .^ , 24^ , ^,, $'^, .
iyiveTO , -, , 18, ^ iv ,, 2, 6<^ /-
;, , 37 ^* ^ , - 4] , ] ,/-

)(,]/., 6 - 5, , Q^/^^ ^, ^, ^, , 7, ,/, , 8, ,, ^,/, , - 9, • ,, ., , 10, 1
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, , ^,, - , 1

2
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ivavrla-^ cV , grierously afflict, or plunder, lie has wrought
jcT /• > - ^^ <-

r- >
t/ ^enmity in the midst of my people, and

aouaa. shall die in his iniquity.

.9
^
: ep«r., ri on oi. /3. .. dS«.W 6 vli. roC .arpo',; ^^.JU^^i i^e'LttV?"^^

OTt ?, the son has wrought judgment and mercy,

!0 , ^, . has kept all my statutes and done them, he
V , /

"
s /) - < ij>v

*•

, \ / , V ^i ' shall surely live. -"Butthe soul that sins-,^- gi^^ll die : and the son shall not bear the, /^ -- iniquity of the fatlier, nor shall the father
, / 5 > J V V \ s / J / > ' J X bear the iniquity of the son : the righteous-

oi/cato) evr , /cat ) /
^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ Hghteous shall be upon him,. and the iniquity of the transgressor shall

, ,;r \ « 3/ iv 3 /
f

' -> « s ^ 5 « be upon him.
1 Kat eav € 2 ^^^(j ^f ^he transgressor turn away from€, ^- , all his iniquities which he has committed,
„o ; ,/ c, ^ y , \ \ » A / TT'' and keep all my commandments, and do
2^ ^?,?, . iWra

^^^^^-^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^/^^ ^^ ^^^-^^ g^^.^jy li^^^ ^^^^, cv shall by no means die. 2:iNone of his tres-

o s• ' » ^r J ^-r.^.'.^^^ y-^r^^-rr., M-^ ^<X-virr/ri (^-^-, passcs which he has committed shall be^ ^, ^.
^
€.^

J-emembered : in his righteousness which he. di//,', has done he shall live, ^aghall I at ail

i. .5, r,,, .cripas. .<al air6.
;

^ _ ^
? a'^f i^t'." tfat'tIS tur^ ftw^

4 ^??, ^',.^^^^ ^'^y> ^^^ }^^^ ?.

JCV / / » / » / « '^liut when the righteous man turns^ , away from his righteousness, and commits
at as^, iv iniquity, according to all the transgressions

/ 3 r^ / ^5'^ /, »_^'^. whlcli thc trausgressor has wrought, none, Kat ev a/iaprtat?
^^ j^-^ righteousness which he has wrought

als€, iv . shall be at all remembered : in his trespass

^, , ,^,^, ,, « wherein he has trespassed, and in his sins
5 Kat, ry - wherein he has sinned, in them shall he die.

otKO?/• ' ^; 68 .
^'Yetje have said. The wa

5;
of the Lord

e ^ ^ ^',
--T-i r. 3 ,, V ofr ^^ , - IS not straight. Hear now, all the house of

3/ // ; ^j/ ^ ;? Israel ; will not my way be straight ? 7 Is79, , iv your way straight ? fWhen the righteous
, ?> 5 / > J '^ 5 /] '^ ' - turns away from his righteousness and

7 ^,
^
^.

^
Kat commits a trespass, and dies in the trespass€, which he has committed, he shall eve^i die

' ' ^ Su ' ^f ^„ ».,. ./,,.,.-^,,, ^,'^^r, ^J..<\,^i^ in it. 2' And when the wicked man turns70?•^/-^^,? ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^•^ wickedness that he has com-
3 ioLe, mitted, and shall do judgment and justice,^ uv

'

^^® ^^^ ^e^pt his soul, ^-^and has turned away
^

' ' r' I t'• from all his ungodliness which he has com-
) Kat 6 ^ ", miUe^d: he shall stirely live he shall not die.

__ , e ccv/ J / --> s' »T '\ J \
^^ let the house 01 Israel say, 1 he way oi- ^, 1?7 ; the Lord is not right. Is not my way right,

) 05 ;" house of Israel ? is not your way wrong?
«^-5• >T ^\\' 7- ' » ' "-J ''

•^'^'^ I will judge you, house of Israel, saith, ^€€ - ^he Lord, each one according to his way:
// , ? be converted, and turn from all your un-.. d8«.'«. .^^.. [ ia.ro.., x«., I^^^S!skSi^^U^y'^^Li'^^ /, Irom yourselves all your ungodlinesswherein

tvart 7(9?, oTkos ye W simied against me
;
and make to

,
'

, , 5 /i/v V /i / - 5 /) / 3Ourselves a new heart and a new spirit:
i; ^ , for why ^should ye die, house of Israel ?. ^^ For I desire not the death of him that

' ^ ' dies, saith the Lord.^

/? il ', , ^
Moreover do thou take up a lamentation

, , , ; , , , , //) , /
lor the prince oi Israel, ^and saj', vVhyis

I
Tt /^ ,-^ ; thy mother become a whelp in the midst of^^ ??. Kat- lions? m the midst of lions she has multi-

/ , A y, , ; , s >/ '^ e /V « / plied her wJielps. ^Andoneoi her whelps, , // - sprang forth ; he became a lion, and learned
jLtaTa,^. - , iv to take prey, he devoured men. •'And the
<^l/)'^J'^ \'JL/3 ^ " j\j ^,^' nations heard a report ^of him; he was, ev caught in their pit; and they brought him. into the land of Egypt in chains.

TT-v-??» *> y r. s»>'^ j/\ ««/ ° Aud sho saw that he was driven away
auTrjs, from her, «nd her hope / Aim perished,

Or, transgression. 7 CrV. is not, etc. -4 Zcx. Will not your way be not straight? 3 ^iea;. +' therefore.'

Gr. do ye die. Alex. + 'therefore turn and live.' Lit. against. Lit. destruction. See Hcb. 11. 1.
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and she took another of iier wlielps ; she
made him a lion. ^And he went up and
down in the midst of lions, he became a
lion, and learned to take prey, he deroured
men. 7 And he prowled in his boldness and
laid waste their cities, and made the land

1002 .• eXafiev &--. , ',
^r.^/K.,. Ar.^' ,.^). , ', / -/€ , , /cat€ ), ? -,

desolate, and the fulness of it, by the voice , ,
of his roaring.

' r r-

* Then the nations set upon him from the „) ?^,.,,.„,,'' „,„ 'Jfi,,^ 1,. ^«.^'".,. \ ' ^ •>f- '

countries round about, and they spread their
^"^^/^ ^{) ^, ^- 8

nets upon him : he was taken in their pit. , •
cast him into prison, that his voice should -, / ?,? /-»^^
not be heard on the mountains of Israel. "-.

^''Thy mother was as a vine and as a / / •

blossom on a pomegranate tree, planted by
water : her fruit and her shoots abounded
by reason of much water. ^^And she, be-
came a rod for a tribe of princes, and was
elevated in her bulk in the midst of other
trees, and she saw her bulk in the multitude
of her branches.
^^But she was broken down in wrath, she

Avas cast upon the ground, and the east wind
dried up her choice Iranches : y vengeance
came upon them, and the rod of her strength
was withered ; fire consumed it. ^^And
now they have planted her in the wilder-
ness, in a dry land. ;^'* And fire is gone out
of a rod of her choice boughs, and has de-
voured her ; and there was no rod of
strength in her. Her ^race is become a
parable of lamentation, and it shall be for a

/ , 10/,;, ^? 6 kyivero i^. iyeveTO - 1

1

, - 8.
Kat , yrjv, / - 1

2

^ •^5•^ , ^8 - . Kat - 1

3

], yy., ,8' ? ,.
14

lamentation.
\ , / »*>«

And it came to pass in the seventh year, Kat 8 ) 20

Israel to enquire of the Lord, and they sat , . 2
before me. ^And the word of the Lord iycy^ro ,., ,- 3
came to me, saying, "Son man, speak to ' ' / ^ ' w vn \ > -
the elders of the house of Israel, and thou ^rpos ? ,
shalt say to them. Thus saith the Lord;, ?, ;
Are ye come to enquire of me ? As 1 live, j.^,\ »3 /}' e'^^/ -jr^/ "»?^' /i

1 will not be enquired of by you, saith the ^ €, , ?. ^ 4

Lord. * Shall I utterly take vengeance on 8, ;
them, son of man? testify to them of the *''?'' > ^^ vj'» \3\ '^n^c
iniquitiesof their fathers -Sand thou Shalt «^^^^8 ?, ?? ?, 5

say to them, Thus saith the Lord

;

?,
JFrom the day that I chose the house of ja.»-?*/ «^ f > >\ >> /•

Israel, and became known to the seed of ,
thehouseof Jacob, and was known to them )3, -m the land of Egypt, and helped them with *

> \ o/ - / , ^ ^, / >
'

my hand, saying, 1 am the Lord your God; , ,,
6 in that day I helped them with my hand, ? ; 6
to bring them out of the land of Egypt into » - '- 'f '^ » '^ » * '^ ' ' »' ^ '^ ''

thelandwhich I prepared for them, a land, ^^?
flowing with milk and honey, it is ^ abund- , ,
ant beyond every land. 7 And I said to 5^ ^ g;^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ '/^/ 7
them. Let every one cast away the abomma- ^ , , J ^

'^
J. ,-,,«,/ > -> , /

tions of his eyes, and defile not yourselves ,
with the devices of Egypt: I am the Lord , 6?.
«But they revolted from me, and would g- ^^^^ , , 8

not hearken to me : they cast away the
^ ^^ . , ' ^ » \ - » - ^ , /»« ,

abominations of their eyes, and forsook not ,
the devices of Egypt: then I said that I ^^-^^^^
would pour out my wrath upon them, to ^ ' ', , s , J >, / ^ / , » -

accomplish my wrath upon them in the ?, ?
midst of Egypt. ^ But 1 wrought 50 that ^y, . 9
mv name should not be at all profaned m / ^ \ '» ' ' - >/i - - > > ,

Uie sight of the Gentiles, in the midst of ,
rod of strength. Lit. they were avenged. See Heb. Alex. 5th month, 10th day of the month,

iZe6, spied. ^Zex. sware. tfr. a honeycomb.
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fJi^cTiu, iv oi<i ? ,
i^ayay€LV .

, 11 6- €, ', ,
2 ^ , € iv.
^/3 , etvat eh

ai/ajU.eaoi', - Slot.
3 -^ iv Trj ip-, iv^.' ^, ^

iv• ieav•
e/c^eat i iv ) ip, i^ava-

1 . Kat ioa
ivomiov €^/, i^qyayov.

) Kat € i^pa ^ i iv Trj ip, . yrjv, jtxeXt• i /
) . " , iv

iopav iv,,.
Kat i£ao 6 , ia\pa, ioa € iv ip.

i Kat etTra ,, /jat, iv iL8av -, . iv, / -, 7rot€tT€. ,
io ,€ .

, ' -, , ia-^ , ^ iv, ^^
i ip,

i. ioa
ivv, iaov.^^ iir iv i -, -," ^ ,, ;8^ ., -^ . ,/,, ^ ,.

whom they are, among whom I was made
known to them in their sight, to bring them
out of the land of Egypt,

10And I brought them into the wilder-
ness. i^And I gave them my command-
ments, and made known to them mine ordi-

nances, all which if a man shall do, he shall

even live in them. ^'^ And I gave them my
sabbaths, that they should be for a sign
between me and them, that they shoidd
know that I am the Lord that sanctify

them,
13 And I said to the house of Israel in

the wilderness, Walk ye in my command-
ments : but they walked not in them, and
they rejected mine ordinances, which if a
man shall do, he shall even live in them

;

and they grievously profaned my sabbaths :

and I said that I would pour out my wrath
upon them in the wilderness, to consume
them. '"^But I wrought so that my name
should not be at all profaned before the
Gentiles, before whose eyes I brought
them out.

1^ But I lifted up my hand against them
in the wilderness once for all, that I would
not bring them into the land which I gave
them, a land flowing with milk and honey,
it is sweeter than all lands :

^^ because
they rejected mine ordinances, and walked
not in my commandments, but profaned
my sabbaths, and went after the imagina-
tions of their hearts.

17 Yet mine eyes spared them, so as not to
destroy them utterly, and I did not make
an end of them in the wilderness, i^ And
I said to their children in the wilderness,
Walk not ye in the customs of your fathers,
and keep not their ordinances, and have no
fellowship with their practices, nor defile

yourselves with them. ^^ I am the Lord
your God; walk in my commandments,
and keep mine ordinances, and do them

;

^0 and hallow my sabbaths, and let them be
a sign between me and you, that ye may
know that I am the Lord your God.

21 But they provoked me, and their chil-

dren walked not in my commandments,
and they took no heed to mine ordinances
to do them, which if a man shall do, he
shall even live in them, and they profaned
my sabbaths: then I said that I would poui•
out my wrath upon them in the wilderness,
to accomplish mine anger upon them. '^^ But
I wrought so that my name might not be at
all profaned before the Gentiles ; and I
brought them out in their sight.

"3 1 lifted up my hand against them in the
wilderness, that I would scatter them among
the Gentiles, and disperse them in the
countries ; ^ because they kept not mine or-
dinances, and rejected my commandments,
and profaned my sabbaths, and their eyes
went after the imaginations of their fathers.

2' So I gave them commandments that
were not good, and ordinances in which they
should not live. 26^j^(j j -^iij defile them
by their oion ^ decrees, when I pass through
upon every one that opens the womb, that
I may destroy them.

Alex. + • and I brought them out of the land of Egypt.' 7 Or. honeycomb. & ^iex. gifta ; so Heb.
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27 Therefore sou of man, speak to the -, vu- 27

house Israel, and thou shalt say to them, , ^ , /c» / x^ > «

Thussaith the Lord: Hitherto have your '^ov, kul epetg , Aeyet, €?
fathers provoked me in their trespasses- ol iv?
in which they transgressed against me. '„ ^f^ ^„^' ^^^,. ^?„ ^,. ' ir^) ' ' j \ > ^ - oo
23 Whereas I brought them into the land f ^'^^

^
ecs Kat ^larryayov ecs ^/ y^yv 28

concerning which 1 lifted up mine hand to rjpa ?• tSov

gS'hSr^^^'eU'liSffror-dXi ^^ ,...^ .. fvW KaW^o., ... UI .oh
sacrificed there to their gods, and offered c'iots -', ,
there a sweet-smelling savour, and there ^ . etTrov , 29they poured out their drink-onerings. ,, « - » , ^ , ^ x' , ,. ^ „ f' r y ^

29 And I said to them, What is Abama, that « /xeis ; /cat€7 /
ye go in thither ? and they called its name 'Ay3a/xa, rrjs
Abama, until this day. a ^ , \ \ \ -^ « > ^ /c« \ / .^^
^"Therefore say to the house of Israel, ^^ ^olkov ,^ 30

Thus saith the Lord, Do ye pollute your- ?, ^ ,
nations, ^^ and do ye 'pollute youraelves with ?^ , ?
the first-fruits of your gifts, in the offerings^ 7
wherewith 3' pollute yotirselves m all your \ , •> , /i« « -

-s.
'^ > /\ r/- > >

imaginations, until this day ; and shall I, ; ,
answer you, house Israel? As I live, :?, ei7^? /, d^ €7
saith the Lord, I will not answer you, '- e ^ ^ ' \ ' , „' ^^ ,'/„,,
neither shall this thing come upon your ^^^. . , 32
spirit. "2 And it shall not be as ye say. We eao/xe^a ? , ,
will be as the nations, and as the tribes of e '\ \ /
the earth, to worship stocks and stones. ,

^^'^^^^ '^^'' '^^t/ot?.^

Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord, I will , ^ , , , 33

^* will bring you out from the nations, and «at , 34
wiU take you out of the lands wherein ye 8 ,
were dispersed, with a strong hand, and «,.- v>/i- / t>vv>cV , vv'^ „-
with a high arm, and with outpoured wrath, . ^ /, 35
''And will bring you into the wilderness ,
of the nations, and will plead with you /

there face to face. ^
.

^.
^5 As I pleaded with your fathers in the 'Oj/ ^ 36

wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will I ^,c^^ ?' " "«'^x' xr-' v''^ 9i
'*" ^^n

Judge you, saith the Lord, ^^ind I will ^^,^ ,^ ^^-^'^\ ^ 7
cause you to pass under my rod, and I will , ; , . 38
bring you in by number, ss^nd I will ^^^^ ^ ^ - , ^/ €77,
separate from among you the ungodly and „ ^ "= r

^ ^ ,^ , / ^
the revolters ; for I will lead them forth out t^S , ?;
of their place of sojourning, and they shall' - '
not enter into the laud ot Israel : and ye -rr- /

'

shall know that I am the Lord, even the ^^^^-.
Lord. , , 39

•^^ And * jfo you, house of Israel, thus » si' '-^'«e' ^ v-^ >«->
Baith the Lord, even the Lord; Put away '^« €7>?/ , / -
each one his evil practices, and hereafter if ,
devices. ^" For upon my holy mountain, on , ,
the high mountain, saith the Lord, even the, uoi " •
Lord, there shall all the house oi Israel ,1, ^,^ v,'^, , v> s t ^
serve me for ever : and there will I accept «, ^,
you, and there will I have respect to your ^ai , -
nrst-iruits, and the nrst-lruits your < ^ ^ r /

y offerings, in aU your holy tilings. .
" I will accept you with a sweet-smelling ,':^ , iv 41

savour, when I bring you out from the «'> > />'-v^ \>^/ c r. , X -i ^

nations, and take ^-ouputof the countries ^/^'^^ ^'^
J^'^ '^«'^J''

'^*/^/
wherein ye have been dispersed ; and I will ,
ti^T^^\^7e'IZhfo%ittVt f^««W. ™. .._ ^«,.^. S.or; cy» .,. 42

the Lord, when I have brought you into the ^ , ttjv

land of Israel, into the land concerning ^[^ ^^ ^p^^ ^>^ .
which lifted up my hand to give it to -,^ / '"^ ^ / %'^ ,

'^«
^ ^< , t ^ y ^ <> / .o

your fathers. ^SAnd ye shall there remember ^^«•t , 4^3

3 Cr. choose out from you. 7 Perhaps, wave-offerings.
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ev e/xiaivccrae ev ?,
4/ TraaaLs . - 8

iyoi 09, €/ ^ /€? /,?
.) , ,8€, Xcyei 1..

5> 48 , iyeveTO Xoyo^ ? /,€,, vie,, ^^
7/, ^,

epet? /, - Xiyei, ev oroi,
-» ^/ / ^ ^,

}^, € ] '^
8 ?. , otl?^, .
9 ,^ • ? /,(- ;

1 lyivero /,,
2 - vie,-
3 ^^, ,€€ -^^ ^, / -^, , ,
4 / ,

^' ^
5 , ^ ^^/-^ , -- ^, ^ ^/ , ^^.
S ^ ] ,
7 ' .

, ; ,
•^, , pav'eaL ,'^', //^
7/, / • ep^erai,.

3, 9 eyiveTO ILvpiov ,,,€, , , ,
3 ^ ., ^,^

yevri , , i^ov-

[,^ ^.•^ ,,.
2 ^, , iyeveTO

^, ; ;^ ', eyivero /•
) '^^ , •] ; ,' .€,,

your ways, and your devices -wherewith
ye defiled yourselves ; and ye shall /^ bewail
yourselves for all your wickedness. ** ^^^j
ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I
have done thus to you, that my name may
not he profaned in your evil ways, and in
your corrupt devices, saith the Lord.

4' And tlie word of the lyord came to me,
saying, -^^ Son of man, set thy face against
yThieman, and look toward vDarom, and
prophesy against the chief forest of Nageb,
^'' and thou shalt say to the forest of Nageb,
Hear the word of the Lord ; thus saith the
Lord, even the Lord ; Behold, I will kindle
a fire in thee, and it shall devour in thee
every green tree, and every dry tree : the
flame that is kindled shall not be quenched,
and every face shall be scorched with it
from the south to the north. ''^And all
flesh shall know that I the Lord have
kindled it : it shall not be quenched.

49 And I said, Not so, Lord God ! they
say to me, Is not this that is spoken a.

parable ?

And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying,

2 TJierefore prophesy, son of man, set thy
face steadfastly toward Jerusalem, and look
toward their holy places, and thou shalt
prophesy against the land of Israel, ^and
thou shalt say to the land of Israel, Thus
saith the Lord ; Behold, I am against thee,
and I will draw forth my sword out of its
sheath, and I will destroy out of thee the
transgressor and unrighteous. * Because I
will destroy out of thee the unrighteous
and the transgressor, therefore so shall my
sword come forth out of its sheath against
all flesh from the south to the north : ^and
all flesh shall knov/ that I the Lord have
drawn forth my sword out of its sheath : it
shall not return any more.

And thou, son of man, groan with tne
breaking of thy loins ; thou shalt even groan
heavily in then' sight. 7^nd it shall come
to pass, if they shall say to thee. Wherefore
dost thou groan ? that thou shalt say. For
the report ; because it comes : and every
heart shall break, and all hands shall become
feeble, and all flesh and everj-^ spirit shall
faint, and all thighs shall be defiled with
moisture : behold, it comes, saith the Lord.

3 And the word of the Lord came to me,
saidng, 9 Son of man, prophesy, and thou
shalt sav.Thus saith the Lord ; Say, Sword,
sword, be sharpened and rage, ^° that thou
mayest slay victims; be sharpened that thou
mayest be bright, ready for ^ slaughter, slay,

set at nought, despise every tree. ^^ And he
made it ready for his hand to hold : the
sword is shai'pened, it is ready to put into
the hand of the slayer.

^2 Cry out and howl, son of man : for this
sword is come upon my people, this sword
is come upon all the princes of Israel : they
shall be as strangers : judgment with the
sword is come upon my people : therefore
clap thine hands, for /^sentence has been
passed: ^^ what if even the tribe be
rejected ? it shall not be, saith the Lord God.

^'^ A nd thou, son of man, prophesy, and
clap thine hands, and take a second sword

:

/J Lit. beat your facea. 7 Heb. words. d See Acts ]0. 34. (?»•. dagper.

G?•. sojourn. (?r. it has beeu justified

Gr. paralysing, 07•, weakeninj
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strike them with amazement, lest the ^'^^^ i^pc^vaUrj , ^ ol. 1

heart should faint ^•^ and the weak ones be , ets - €v
multiplied at every gate—they are given up / ' jl ^ ^ ' » ^\n ^T \

to the slaughter of the sword: it is well 7^^^^ e^?, ev y^yovev ^^. Kat-
fitted for slaughter, y it is well fitted for pevov, e/< Se^Lwv i^,
glittering. ^^And do thou go on, sharpen ^^^ lUydovrai
thyself on the right and on the left whither- "^ / J

soever thy face may set itself. xr » iv / - / \ <, , . ,
J7And I also will clap my hands, and ^let -^« oe , 1 7

loose my fury: I the Lord have spoken it. , Kvpto?.
^° And the word of the Lord came to me, >

saying, •9 And thou, son of man, appoint xr"^'' \ ' xr ' ^ ^ \ ' vNev-io,^
thee two ways, that the sword of the king

,
^^^ ^T^'^^^o ^«7°^^ irpo^ ^,, , € 18, 19

of Babylon may enter in : the two shall go,8 ?,
forth of one country; ^ there shall be . ^^,^^^, iK utS? 8,
force at tne top of the way of the city, thou '^

, , ^ U ^ ,
' ' . > '^ .o>%> c. ,> .. /T

shalt set it at the top of the way, 2" that the ev] , eir ]< Otara^et?, - 20
sword may enter in upon Eabbath of the ^^ cttI "VaBBaO , eVt',
children of Ammon, and upon Judea, and , « , / a ^
upon Jerusalem in the midst thereof. /«at ctti ev .

2^ For the king of Babylon shall stand on
the old way, at the head of the two ways, to /, 21
use divinati9n, to ^ make bright the arrow, , - > ^ . g, ^g. ^ uavrevVaa^atand to enquire of the graven images, and to

^ / '^ ^^ y, >^ t^ .-•^i.v^u.v^vu.i,

examine the victims. ^^ On liis right was the ,
divination against Jerusalem, to cast a
mound, to open the mouth in shouting, to
lift up the voice with crying, to cast a
mound against her gates, to cast up a heap,
and to build forts. ^3And he was to them
as one using divination before them, and he

), T(

/cat

/xavreiay,?, \. E/c^ 22, , ,/ ,, , .
himself recounting his iniquities, that they Kat //.avretai/ , 23
might be borne in mind.

"^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, Because
ye have caused your iniquities to be remem-
bered, in the discovery of your wickedness, ^ , ,, 24
so that your sins should be seen, in all your ^^, affCiSetW,
wickedness and m your evit practices ; be- a /^^ t ^ * t .^ » / -> > / I r.

a/xaprtag, Tracrat? rat?^, ,. Kat ,, ^, 25

5 8 .,, .
cause ye have caused remenabrance of them,
in these shall ye be taken. 2' And thou pro-
fane wicked prince of Israel, whose day, even
an end, is come in a season of iniquity, thus
saith theLord;26Thouhast taken offthe mitre ,, 8 , 268, ,

cWat• , -. AhiKiav, aSiKiav, , aiyrfj, 27, ., , 28? , ,, ^' } 29
yu-, ,,,., , 30

. , 3

1

, \

and put on the crown, it shall not have such
another after it : thou hast abased that which
was high, and exalted that which was Ioav.

^''Injustice, injustice, injustice,willl makeit

:

woe to it : such shall it be until he comes to
whom it belongs; and I wiU deKverz'ii to him.

2^And thou, son of man, prophesy, and
thou shalt say. Thus saith the Lord, con-
cerning the children of Ammon, and con-
cerning their reproach ; and thou shalt say,

sword, sword, drawn for i* slaughter, and
drawn for destruction, awake, that thou
mayest gleam, ^^^^ thou art seeing
vain visions, and while thou art prophesying
falsehoods, to bring thyself upon the necks
of ungodly transgressors, '^ the day is come,
even an end, in a season of iniquity.
^"Turn, rest not in this place wherein

thou wert born : in thine own land will I
judge thee. ^^ And I will pour out my wratli
upon thee, I will blow upon thee with the
fire of my wrath, and I will deliver thee
into the hands of barbarians skilled in
working destruction. ^^ Thou shalt be fuel .

'
11 be in the midst of

thy land ; there shall be no remembrance at

32
for fire

; thy blood shall be in the midst of -^^, -
aU of thee : for I the Lord liave spoken it. ^ , ?.

/9 ^/. that heart should be broken. it<. it has happened well, Gr. stir itselt up. Or, relax,

Perhaps, send forth. Or, set up engines. u Gr. victims. Gr. in thy vain vision. Alex, whose day. Gr. begotten.
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22 iyevero? .\,, vie

2 )7, ei K/otvetg ; ^^
3 ? ^?, cpet?, Xeyet?6, ?^ iv^,, , -
4 V€LV, iv ^^,^-,

iv i^oUi, ^, ^ irCjv/ ^, i^aLyov
5 ^? ,, iv ,

iv ,
6 /,? iv , i)(€LV .
7 iv, -€ iv? iv \,
8. i^ovOivovv, ~
9^ ikovv iv . "^ ,
i)(ev iv , ,

' . ;(7/ iv,
1 ., ?/ /3, .̂
2 iavoav iv , ^ /,7/. iv ,

iv, iov ^,.
3 ^ ^,
4 , iv- ,

; / ^,
5^. , ^,
6 , /^ ^ iK .

iv ^,^ .
7, 1 8 iyiv€TO -,, ,, ,/, ,^, ), , iv /€€.
9 , , ^ ^; ,, / ,
3' ^ , ,, , ,iva ,^ ., ,, iv i

And fclie word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^And thou, son of man, wilt thou
judge the bloody city? yea, declare tJiou to
her all her iniquities. ^ And thou shalt say,
Thus saith the Lord God : city that
sheds blood in the midst of her, so that her
time should come, and that forms devices
against herself, to defile herself; ^in their
blood which thou hast shed, thou hast
transgressed ; and in thy devices which thou
hast formed, thou hast polluted thyself;
and thou hast brought nigh thy days, and
hast brought on the time of thy years:
therefore have I made thee a reproach to
the Gentiles, and a mockery to all the
countries, ^ to those near thee, and to those
far distant from thee ; and they shall mock
thee, thou that art notoriously unclean, and
abundant in iniquities.

^Behold, the princes of the house of
Israel have conspired in thee each one with
his kindred, that they might shed blood.
'In thee they have reviled father and
mother ; and in thee they have behaved
unjustly toward the stranger: they have
oppressed the orphan and widow. ^And
they have set at nought my holy things,
and in thee they have profaned my sab-
baths.

^
^ There are robbers in thee, to shed

blood in thee ; and in thee they have eaten
upon the mountains: they have wrought
ungodliness in the midst of thee." ^^In
thee" tliey have uncovered the father's
shame ; and in thee they have humbled her
that was set apart for uncleanness. ^' They
have dealt unlawfully each one with his
neighbour's wife ; and each one in ungodli-
ness has defiled his daughter-in-law : and
in thee they have humbled each one his
sister, the daughter of his father.

^2 In thee they have received gifts to shed
blood ; they have received in thee interest
and usurious increase ; and by oppression
thou hast brought thywickedness to the full,

and hast forgotten me, saith the Lord.
^3 And if I shall smite my hand at thine

iniquities which thou hast accomplished,
which thou hast wrought, and at thy blood
that has been shed in the midst of thee,
^^ shall thy heart endure ? shall thine hands
be strong in. the days which I bring upon
thee ? 1 the Lord have spoken, and will do
it. ^5 ^ii(j I ^iii scatter thee among the
nations, and disperse thee in the countries,
and thy uncleanness shall be removed out
of thee. ]^ And I will give heritages in thee
in the sight of the nations, and ye shall
know that I am the Lord.

^7 And tlie word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^^Son of man, behold, the house of
Israel are all become to xaeas it were miied
witli brass, and iron, and tin, and lead;
they are mixed up in the midst of silver.

^^ Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord
God ; Because ye have become one mixture,
therefore I will gather you into the midst of
Jerusalem. "-^As silver, and brass, and iron,
and tin, and lead, are gathered into the
midst of the furnace, to blow fire into it,

that they may be melted : so will I take you
in my wrath, and I will gather and melt
you. 2' And I will blow upon you in the

/a Or, Alas for. Or, wherein I deal with theo?
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jfire of my wrath, and ye shall be melted in
the midst thereof. ^^ As silver is melted in
the midst of a furnace, so shall ye be melted
in the midst thereof; and ye shall know-
that I the Lord have poured out my wrath
upon you.

23 And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^^ Son of man, say to her. Thou art
the land that is not rained upon, neither
has rain come upon thee in the day of
wrath :

^5 whose princes in the midst of her
are. as roaring lions seizing prey, devouring
souls by oppression, and taking bribes ; and
thy widows are multiplied in the midst of
thee. 26 ggj. priests also have set at nought
my law, and profaned my holy things : they
have not distinguished between the

_
holy

and profane, nor have they distinguished
between the unclean and the clean, and
have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and
I was profaned in the midst of them. ^7 Jjer
princes in the midst of her are as wolves
ravening to shed blood, that they may get
dishonest gain, ^s^^d her prophets that
daub them shall fall, that see vanities, that
prophesy falsehoods, saying, Thus saith the
Lord, when the Lord has not spoken.
29 That sorely oppress the people of the land
with injustice, and commit robbery; op-
pressing the poor and needy, and not deal-
ing justly with the stranger.

'^^ And I sought from among them a man
behaving uprightly, and standing before me
perfectly in the time of wrath, so that I
should not utterly destroy her : but I found
him not. ^] So I have poured out my wrath
upon her in the fury of mine anger, to
accomplish ii. I have recornpensed their
ways on their own heads, saith the Lord
God.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, ^ Son of man, there were two women,
daughters of one mother :

^ and they went
a-whoring in Egypt in their youth : there
their breasts fell, there they lost their vir-

ginity. ^And their names were Oola the
elder, and Ooliba her sister : and they were
mine, and bore sons and daughters : and

asfor their names, Samaria was Oola, and
Jerusalem was Ooliba.

^ And Oola went a-whoring from me, and
doted on her lovers, on the Assyrians that
were her neighbours, ^ clothed with purple,
princes and captains ; tkey were young men
and choice, all horsemen riding on horses.
'And she bestowed her fornication upon
them ; all were choice sons of the Assy-
rians : and on whomsoever she doted her-
self, with them she defiled herself in all

their devices.^ ^And she forsook not her
fornication with the Egyptians : for in her
youth they committed fornication with her,
and they deflowered her, and poured out
their fornication upon her. ^ Therefore I
delivered her into the hands of her lovers,

into the hands of the children of the Assy-
rians, on whom she doted. ^°They un-
covered her shame : they topk her sons and
daughters, and slew her with the sword

:

and she became a byword among women

;

and they wrought vengeance in her for the
sake of the daughters.
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11 And her sister Ooliba saw ii, and she
indulged in her fondness more corruptly
than she, and in her fornication more than
the fornication of her sister. ^^ ghe doted
upon the sons of the Assyrians, princes and
captains, her neighbours, clothed with fine
linen, horsemen riding on horses ; tkei/ toere
all choice young men. ^^^j^jj j gg^^ ^^^^
they were defiled, that the two had one way.

1^ And she increased her fornication, and
she saw men painted on the wall, likenesses
of the Chaldeans painted with a pencil,
'5 having variegated girdles on their loins,
having also richly dyed attire upon their
heads ; all had a princely appearance, the
likeness of the children of the Chaldeans,
of theiry native land. ^^And she doted
upon them ^ as soon as she saw them, and
sent forth messengers to them into the land
of the Chaldeans. ^7 And the sons of Baby-
lon came to her, into tlie bed of rest, and
they defiled her in her fornication, and she
was defiled by them, and her soul was
alienated from them. ^^And she exposed
her fornication, and exposed her shame

:

and my soul was alienated from her, even
as my soul was alienated from her sister.

^

19 And thou didst multiply thy fornica-
tion, so as to call to remembrance the days
of thy youth, wherein thou didst commit
whoredom in Egypt, ^o and thou didst dote
upon the Chaldeans, whose flesh is as the
flesh of asses, and their members as the
members of horses. 21 And thou didst look
upon the iniquity of thy youth, the things
which thou wroughtest in Egypt in thy
lodging, where were the breasts ofthy youth.

2^ Therefore, Ooliba, thus saith the Lord ;

Behold, I will stir up thy lovers against-
thee, from whom thy soul is alienated, and
I will bring them upon thee round about,
23 the children of Babylon, and all the Chal-
deans, Phacuc, and Sue, and Hychue, and
all the sons of the Assyrians with them

;

choice young men, governors and captains,
all ^princes and renowned, riding on horses.
"'* And they all shall come upon thee from
the north, chariots and wheels, with a mul-
titude of nations, shields and targets ; and
the enemy shall set a watch against thee
round about : and I will set judgment before
them, and they shall take vengeance on thee
with their judgments, ^sAndlwill bring
upon thee my jealousy, and they shall deal
with thee in great wrath : they shall take
aAvay thy nose and thine ears ; and shall
cast down thy remnant with the sword

:

they shall take thy sons and thy daughters;
and thy remnant fire shall devour, ^e^nd
they shall strip thee of thy raiment, and
take away ^ thine ornaments. -'So I will
turn back thine ungodliness from thee, and
thy fornication from the land of Eg>-pt

:

and tliou shalt not lift up thine eyes
them, and shalt no more remember Egypt.
"^Wherefore thus saith the Lord God

;

Behold, I will deliver thee into the hands
of those whom thou hatest, from whom thy
soul is alienated. ^^Aud they shall deal
with thee in hatred, and sliall take all the
fruits of thy labours and thy toils, and thou
shalt be naked and bare : and the shame oi

See ll&b. 7 Alex,. i Gr. in the sight of her eyes. See ver. 15. Gr. the vessels of thy gloiy, or, boasting.
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thy fornication sliall be exposed : and thy
ungodliness and thy fornication '^ brought
this upon thee, in that thou wentest a-

whoring after the nations, and didst defile

thyself with their devices.
3^ Thou didst walk in the way of thy

sister; and I will put her cup into thine

hands. ^2 Thus saith the Lord ; Drink thy

sister's cup, deep and large,i8 and full, to

cause complete drunkenness. ^ And thou
shalt be thoroughly weakened ; and the cup
of destruction, the cup of thy sister Samaria,
3^ drink thou it, and I will take away her
feasts and her new moons : for I have
spoken it, saith the Lord. ^^ Therefore thus
saith the Lord; Because thou hast forgotten

me, and cast me behind thy back, therefore

receive thou the reward of thine ungodli-

ness and thy fornication.
3S And the Lord said to me ; Son of man,

wilt thou not judge Oola and Ooliba?^ and
declare to them their iniquities? ^^ For
they have committed adultery, and blood

was in their hands, they committed adul-

tery with their y devices, and they passed

through the fire to them their children

which they bore to me. ^s Sq long too as

they did these things to me, they defiled

my sanctuary, and profaned my sabbaths.
39 And when they ^ sacrificed their children

to their idols, they also went into my sanc-

tuary to profane it : and whereas they did

thus in the midst of my house; ^and
whereas they did thus to the men that

came from afar, to whom they sent messen-
gers, and as soon as they came, immediately
thou didst wash thyself, and didst paint

thine eyes and adorn thyself with orna-

ments, *' and satest on a prepared bed, and
before it there was a table set out, and as

for mine incense and mine oil, they rejoiced

in them, '^ and they raised a sound of music,

and that with men coming from the wilder-

ness out of a multitude of men,s and they
put bracelets on their hands, and a croM-n

of ^ glory on their heads

;

43 Therefore I said, Do they not commit
adultery with these ? and has she also gone
a-whoring after the manner of a harlot?
''4And they went in to her, as men go in to

a harlot ; so they went in to Oola and to

Ooliba to work iniquity. '''And they are

just men, and shall take vengeance on them
with the judgment of an adulteress and
the judgment of blood : for they are adul-

teresses, and blood is in their hands.
-^6 Thus saith the Lord Grod, Bring up a

multitude upon them, and send trouble and
plunder into the midst of them. '*' And
stone them with the stones of a multitude,

and pierce them with their swords: they

shall slay their sons and their daughters, and
shall burn up their houses, fAnd I will

remove ungodliness out of the land, and all

the women shall be instructed, and shall not

do according to their ungodliness. *^ And
your ungodliness shall be recompensed

upon you, and ye shall bear the guilt of your

devices: and ye shallknow that Iam the Lord.

And the word of the Lord came to me,

in the ninth year, in the tenth month, on

the tenth day of the month, saying, ''bon

1010 .
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of man, write for thyself daily from this
day, on which the king of Babylon set him-
self against Jerusalem, even from this day.
3 And speak a parable to the provoking
house, and thou shalt say to them,
Thus saith the Lord ; Set on the caldron,

and pour water into it :
"* and put the pieces

into it, every prime piece, the leg and shoul-
der taken off from the bones, ^ loliich are
taken from choice cattle, and burn the
bones under them:_ her bones are boiled
and cooked in the midst of her.

Therefore thus saith the Lord ; bloody
city, the caldron in which there is scum,
and the scum has not gone out of, she has
brought it forth piece by piece, no lot has
fallen upon it. ^For her blood is in the
midst of her ; I have set it upon a smooth,
rock : I have not poured it out upon the
earth, so that the earth should cover it;
^ that my wrath shoidd come up for com-
plete vengeance to be taken : I set her blood
upon a smooth rock, so as not to cover it.

^Therefore thus saith the Lord, I will
also make the firebrand great, ^" and I will
multiply the wood, and kindle the fire, that
the flesh may be consumed, and the liquor
boiled away; ^' and that it may stand upon
the coals, that her brass may be 7 thoroughly
heated, and be melted in the midst of her
filthiness, and her scum may be consumed,
^2 and her abundant scum may not come
forth of her. ^^jjgj, gc^^^i shall become
shameful, because thou didst defile thyself

:

and what if thou shalt be purged no more
until I have accomplished my wrath ?

" I the Lord have spoken ; and it shall
come, and I will do it ; I will not delay,
neither will I have any mercy : I will judge
thee, saith the Lord, according to thy ways,
and according to thy devices : therefore will
I judge thee according to thy bloodshed,
and according to thy devices will I judge
thee, thou unclean, notorious, and abun-
dantly provoking one.

^^ And the word of the Lord came tome,
saying, ^'' Sou of man, behold I take from
thee the desire of thine eyes ^ by violence :

thou shalt not lament, neither shalt thou
weep. ^7 Thou shalt groan for blood, and
have mourning npon thy loins; thy hair
shall not be braided upon thee, and thy
sandals shall he on thy feet ; thou shalt in
no wise be comforted by their lips, and thou
shalt not eat the bread of men.

^^ And I spoke to the people in the morn-
ing, as he commanded me in the evening,
and I did in the morning as it was com-
manded me. ^^ And the people said tome,
Wilt thou not tell us what these things are
that thou doest? ^OThenlsaid to them,
Tlie word of the Lord came to me, saying,
"' Say to the house of Israel,

Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will pro-
fane my sanctuary, the boast of your
strength, the desire of ^'our eyes, and for
which your souls Care concerned ; and youi•

sons and your daughters, whom ye have
left, shall fall by the sword. "^^ .\\ ye
shall do as 1 have done : ye shall not be
comforted at then• mouth, and ye shall not

Gr. blight, or, rust. 7 Gr. burnt and heated. 3 Lit. ia battle array. Gr. spare.
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eat the bread of men. 23^j2,j your hair
shall he upon your head, and your shoes on
your feet : neither shall ye at all lament or
weep ; but ye shall pine away in your ini-

quities, and shall comfort every one his

brother, '^^ And Jezekiel shall be for a sign

to you : according to all that I have done
shall ye do, when these things shall come

;

and ye shall know that I am the Lord.
^^ And thou, son of man, shall it not he in

the day when I take their strength from
them, the pride of their boasting, the desires

of their eyes, and the pride of their soul,

their sons and their daughters, ^ethat in

that day he that escapes shall come to thee,

to tell it thee in thine ears ? ^^ In that day
thy mouth shall be opened to him that

escapes ; thou shalt speak, and shalt be no
longer dumb : and thoushalt be for a signto

them, and they shall know that Iamthe Lord.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, 2 Son of man, set tliy face stead-

fastly against the children of Ammon, and
prophesy against them ; ^and thou shalt say

to the children of Ammon,
Hear ye the word of the Lord ; thus saith

the Lord ; Forasmuch as ye have rejoiced
against my sanctuary, because it was pro-
faned; and against the land of Israel, be-

cause it was laid waste; and against the
house of Juda, because they went into cap-

tivity ;
^ therefore, behold, I will deliver

you to the children of Kedem for an in-

heritance, and they shall lodge in thee with
their stuff, and they shall pitch their tents
in thee : they sliall eat thy fruits, and they
shall drink thy ^ milk. * And I will give

up the city of Ammon for camels' pastures,
and the children of Ammon for a pasture of
sheep : and ye shall know that I am the Lord.

^ i'or thus saith the Lord ; Because thou
liast clapped thine hands, and stamped with
thy foot, and heartily rejoiced against the
land of Israel ; 7 therefore I will stretch out
my hand against thee, and-I will make thee
a spoil to the nations ; and I will utterly
destroy thee from among the peoples, and I
will completely cut thee off from out of the
countries : and thou shalt know that I am
the Lord.

f
Thus saith the Lord ; Because Moab has

said. Behold, are not the house of Israel
and Juda like all the other nations ?

^Therefore, behold, I will ^weaken the
shoulder of Moab from his frontier cities,

even the choice land, the house of Bethasi-
muth above the fountain of the city, by the
sea-side. ^^ I have given him the children
of Kedem in addition to the children of
Ammon for an inheritance, that there may
be no remembrance of the children of
Amnion.^ ^^ And I will execute vengeance
on Moab ; and they shall know that I am
the Lord.

^^ Thus saith the Lord ; Because of what
^^ the Idumeans have done in taking ven-
geance on the house of Juda, and because
they have remembered injuries, and have
exacted full recompence ;

^'^ therefore thus
saitli the Lord ; I will also stretch out my
hand upon Idumea, and will utterly destroy
out of it mau and beast; and will make it
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Jezekiel XXV. 14—XXVI. 14.

desolate ; and they that are pursued out of
ThiBman shall fall by the sword. ^^ And 1
will execute my yengeance on Idumea by
the hand of my people Israel: and they
shall deal in Idumea according to mine
anger and according to my wrath, and they
shall know my vengeance, saith the Lord.

^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, Because
the Philistines have wrought revengefully,
and raised up vengeance rejoicing from
their heart to destroy the Israelites to a
man ;

^^ therefore thus saith the Lord

;

Behold, I toill stretch out luy hand tipon
the Philistines, and will utterly destroy
y the Cretans, and will cut off the remnant
that dwell by the sea- coast. ^^And I will
execute great vengeance upon them ; and
they shall know that I am the Lord, when
I have brought my vengeance upon them.
And it came to pass in the eleventh year,

on the first/ of^the month, that the word
of the Lord came to me, saying,

2 Son of man, because Sor has said against
Jerusalem, Aha, she is crushed : the nations
are destroyed : she is turned to me : she
that was full is made desolate :

^ therefore
thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I am against
thee, Sor, and I will bring up many
nations against thee, as the sea comes up
with its waves. ^ And they shall cast down
the walls of Sor, and shall cast dovn thy
towers : and I will scrape her dust from off
her, and make her a bare rock. ^ She shall
be in the midst of the sea ^ a place for re-
pairing nets : for I have spoken it, saith the
Lord : and it shall be a spoil for the nations,
And her daughters lohich are in the field

shall be slain with the sword, and they shall
know that I am the Lord.

'* For thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I loill

bring up against thee, Sor, JNabuchodo-
nosor king of Babylon from the north : h.e
is a king of kings, with horses, and chariots,
and horsemen, and a concourse of very
many nations. ^ He shall slay thy daughters
that are in the field Avith the sword, and
shall set a watch against thee, and ljuild
forts around thee, and carry a rampart
round against thee, and set up warlike
works, and array his spears against tliee.

^He shall cast down v/ith his swords thy
walls and thy towers. ^"By reason of the
multitude of his horses their dust shall
cover thee, and by reason of the sound of
liis horsemen and the wheels of his chariots
thy walls shall be shaken, when he enters
into thy gates, as one entering into a city
from the plain, ^'With the hoofs of his
horses they shall trample all thy streets :

he shall slay thy people with the sword,
and shall bring down to the ground the
support of thy strength.

^- And he shall prey upon thy power, and
plunder thy substance, and shall cast down
thy walls, and break down thy pleasant
houses : and he shall cast thy stones and
thy timber and thy dust into the midst of
thy sea. '^And he shall destroy the multi-
tude of thy musicians, and the sound of thy
psalteries shall be heard no more. ^^ And
I will make thee a bare rock : thou shalt be
a place to spread nets upon ; thou shalt be

AlexAoT ever. 7 Alex, the judges() of Sidon. b Lit. a refreshing of nets.
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iY^iaith the?"" ' ^^^ ^'^''^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^^'^ eay, ^^ , on
* '15for thus saith the .Lord God to Sor; «^, Xiyei.

AlOtl Xeyet rrj '^op, ovic 15? , iv ^, iv^^ iv ,^ at ; Kat-
€,, €/<-' ,

Shall not the isles shake at the sound of
thy fall, while the wounded are groaning,
while they haye drawn a sword in the midst
of thee? i^And all the princes of the
nations of the sea shall come down from
their thrones, and sliall take off their
crowns from their heads, and shall take

off their embroidered raiment : they shall
be utterly amazed ; they shall sit upon the
ground, and fear their oion destruction, and

16

eTTi ^ /,
shall groan over thee. ^^And they shall ion' ^ ^ '\ ^ ^ n' //• ,\v
take up a lamentation for thee, and shall^^ ,^ ,
say to thee. How art tliou destroyed from irrl , , 1 7
out of the sea, the renowned city.V that /3^•\'„„« '\ «> '>«s^'^ ^ ^o »'>«
brought her terror upon aU ^her inhabi-

^«^^^ ;.
tants. 13And the isles shall be alarmed at ; Kat at 18'" , \ 9? , iv avayayeiv

-^, , 20, y
1\"': so ZZT\le7CZt /f-"

KO.ra^a,y6..o.. d.. oVcs «,%, ^^
thou mayest not be inhabited, nor stand^ ' y, , ^ 21
upon the land of life; ^^^I wiU make thee a ^Vt ' , .

€,, 27^ ], 2, 3

]§ , ^, ^, 5,
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Beelim. ^ Cedar in Senir was employed for , ,
thee in building: boards of cypress timber l^ ,
were taken out of Libanus, and wood to , / '^ >\ / # " j\ /o » /

make thee masts of fir. ^ They made thine^ ^ <5),
oars of ivood out of the land of Basan ; thy /. iyv 7
sacred utensils they made of ivory, thy « /Q'^'^.S'd ^ \ ^ «^
shady houses. of wood from the isles of ^/?, 6,
Chetiim, ^Fine linen with embroidery iK , iyivo
from Egypt supplied thy couch, to put

\g:f^(^ ^j-q^
honour upon thee, and to clothe thee with
blue and purple from the isles of Elisai

; ^ ot :, 8and they became thy coverings.
, ,

^^.
, ^ , ^ c\ ? ,

8And tliy princes were the dwellers in - ,
Sidon, and the Aradians were thy rowers: . ^, ot 9
thy wise men, Sor, who were m thee, ^^-?» \•? >/ ^ \ / \

these were thy pilots. ^ The elders of the , ot ^ , ^ -
Biblians, and their wise men, who vrere in -
thee, these helped thy counsel : and all the „^,, ' „^, »_> ,.^,,^ .^,.^.,,,
ships of the sea and their rowers traded for ^^^^^ «^^^ ^""^ ^^^/^^^ hvv.
thee to the utmost west. ' ^as•^ ^ \ "^ » '^s^' n,

10 Persians and Lydians and Libyans were ^, , ,^ 7; , 10
in thine army: thy warriors hung in thee /
shields and helmets: these gave thee thy ? «? ^ s:^a ^» S' ^*Si' 'ii
glory. "The sons of the Aradians and ^«^' «^™^

f'^'«^^] ^«^'^^
^f^• ^\«' 8 1

1

thine army were upon thy walls; there ' ,
were guards in thy towers

:
they hung their ^^^ ,

quivers on thy battlements round about; ,-./'^/ v/\\ ""

these completed thy beauty. .

the day of thy fall

19 For thus saith the Lord God ; When
I shall make ithe city desolate, as the
cities that shall not be inhabited, when
I have brought the deep up upon thee,
-° and great waters shall cover thee ; and I
shall bring thee down to them that go
down to the pit, to the people of old time,
and shall cause thee to dwell in the depths
of the earth, as in everlasting desolation,

destruction, and thou shalt be no more for
ever, saith the Lord God.
And the word of the Lord came to me

saying,
'-^ And thou, sou of man, take up a lamen-

tation against Sor ; ^ and thou shalt say to
Sor that dwells at the entrance of the sea,

to the mart of the nations coming from
many islands, Thus saith the Lord to Sor

;

Thou hast said, I have clothed myself
with my beauty. ^ In the heart of the sea
thy sons have put beauty upon thee for

Lit. mitres. 7 Alex. + * which was strong in the sea, she and her inhabitants.'

Alex, thee a desolate city.

Or, perhaps, her traders.
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^2 The Carthaginians were thy merchants
because of the abundance of all thy strength

;

they furnished thy market with silver, and
gold, and iron, and tin, and lead. ^^ Greece,
both the whole tvorld, and the adjacent
coasts, these traded with thee in the per-
sons of men, and they gave as thy merchan-
dise vessels of brass.

^4 Out of the house of Thogarma horses
and horsemen furnished thy market. '^ The
sons of the ^ Khodians were thy merchants

;

from the islands they multiplied thy mer-
chandise, even elephants' teeth : and to them
that came in thou didst return thy prices,

^'^even men as thy merchandise, from the
multitude of thy ^trading population,
myrrh and embroidered works from Thar-
sis : Eamoth also and Chorchor furnished
thy market. ^^Juda and the children of
Israel, these were thy merchants ; in the
sale of corn and ointments and cassia : and
they gave the best honey, and oil, and resin,

to thy trading population. ^^ The people of
Damascus were thy merchants by reason of
the abundance of all thy power ; ^ wine out
of Chelbon, and wool from Miletus ; and
they brought wine into thy market.

^9 Out of Asel came wrought iron, and
there is the sound of wheels among thy
trading population, ^o The people of Dsedan
were thy merchants, with choice cattle for
chariots, ^i Arabia and all the princes of
Kedar, these were tliy traders with thee,
bringing camels, and lambs, and rams, in
which they trade with thee. ^^The mer-
chants of Sabba and Ramma, these were
thy merchants, with choice spices, and pre-
cious stones : and they brought gold to thy
market. ^^ Charra, and Chanaa, these were
thy merchants : Assur, and Charman, were
thy merchants :

2"* bringing for merchandise
blue, and choice stores bound with cords,

and cypress wood. ^^ Ships were thy mer-
chants, in abundance, with thy trading
population : and thou wast filled and very
heavily loaded in the heart of the sea.

26 Thy rowers have brought thee into
great waters : the south wind has broken
thee in the heart of the sea. ^7 Thy forces,

and thy gain, and that of thy traders, and
thy rowers, and thy pilots, and thy counsel-
lors, and they that traffic with thee, and all

thy warriors that are in thee : and all thy
company in the midst of thee shall perish in

the heart of the sea, in the day of thy fall.

28 At the cry of thy voice tliy pilots shall

be greatly terrified. ^9 ^^(1 all the rowers
and the mariners shall come down from the
ships, and the pilots of the sea shall stand
on the land. ^"And they shall wail over
thee with their voice, and cry bitterly, and
put earth on their heads, and spread ashes
under them.

32 And their sons shall take up a Zawewi
for thee, even a lamentation for Sor, saying,
3•*How large a reward hast thou gained from
the sea ? thou hast filled nations out of
thine abundance; and out of thy mixed
merchandise thou hast enriched all the
kings of the earth. ^ Now art thou broken
in the sea, thy traders are in the deep

"jnin ' Tubal ' read for "jlD ' world. 7 See Rev. 18. 3 Alex. Aradians.

\ Gr, mixed, or, foreign population.

Gr. mi.\ed. Alex, olvov.
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water, and all tliy company in the midst of
thee : all_ thy rowers have fallen, ^5 ^n ^\-^q

dwellers in the islands have mourned over
thee, and their kings have been utterly
amazed, and their countenance has wept.
35 Merchants from the nations have hissed
at thee; thou art utterly destroyed, and
shalt not be any more for ever.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying,
2 And thou, son of man, say to the prince

of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord ; Because
thine heart has been exalted, and thou hast
said, I am God, I have inhabited the dwel-
ling of God in the heart of the sea ; yet
thou art man and not God, though thou
hast set thine heart as the heart of God

:

3 art thou wiser than Daniel ? or have not
the wise instructed thee with their know-
ledge ? 4 Hast thou gained power for thy-
self by thine own knowledge or thine ozon
prudence, and gotten gold and silver in thy
treasures? ^By thy abundant knowledge
and thy traffic thou hast multiplied thy
power ; thy heart has been lifted up by thy
power.
^Therefore thus saith the Lord; Since

thou hast set thine heart as the heart of
God ;

' because of this, behold, I toill bring
on thee strange plagues from the nations

;

and they shall draw their swords against
thee, and against the beauty of thy know-
ledge, ^and they shall bring down thy
beauty to destruction. And they shall bring
thee down ; and thou shalt die the death of
the slain in the heart of the sea. ^ Wilt
thou indeed say, I am God, before them
that slay thee ? whereas thou art man, and
not God. ^" Thou shalt perish by the hands
of strangers among the multitude of the
uncircumcised : for I have spoken it, saith
the Lord.
"And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, ^ Son of man, take up a lamentation
for the prince of Tyre, and say to him. Thus
saith the Lord God ; Thou art a seal of
resemblance, and crown of beauty. ^^ Thou
wast 7 in the delight of the paradise of
God; thou hast bound thee every
precious stone, the sardius, and topaz, and
emerald, and carbuncle, and sapphire, and
jasper, and silver, and gold, and ligure, and
agate, and amethyst, and chrysolite, and
beryl, and onyx : and thou hast filled thy
treasures and thy stores in thee with gold.
^^ From the day that thou wast created thou
wast with the cherub : I set thee on the
holy mount of God ; thou wast in the midst
of the stones of fire. ^^ Thou wast faultless

in thy days, from the day that thou wast
created, until iniquity was found in thee.

^^ Of the abundance of thy merchandise
thou hast filled thy storehouses with ini-

quity, and hast sinned : therefore thou hast
been cast down wounded from the motmt
of God, and the cherub has brought thee
out of the midst of the stones of fire.

^' Thy heart has been lifted up because of
thy beauty ; thy knowledge has been cor-

rupted with thy beauty: becaiise of the
multitude of thy sins I have cast thee to

the ground, I have caused thee to be put to
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open shame before kings, ^^ Because of the
multitude of thy sins and the iniquities of
thy merchandise, I have profaned thy sacred
things; and I will bring fire out of the
midst of thee, this shall devour thee ; and
I will make thee to be ashes tipon thy land
before all that see thee. /^And all that
know thee among the nations shall groan
over thee : thou art gone to destruction,
and thou shalt not exist any more.

2" And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, 21 Son of man, set thy face against
Sidon, and prophesy against it, 2- and say,
Thus saith the Lord ; Eehold, I am

against thee, Sidon ; and I will be glori-
fied in thee ; and thou shalt know that I
am the Lord, when I have wrought judg-
ments in thee, and I will be sanctified in
thee. 23]31qq(^ ^j^^ death shall be in thy
streets ; and men wounded with swords
shall fall in thee and on every side of thee

;

and they shall know that I am the Lord.
2* And there shall no more be in the house
pf Israel a thorn of bitterness and a prick-
ing briar proceeding from them that are
round about them, who dishonoured them

;

and they shall know that I am the Lord.
2» Thus saith the Lord God; I will also

gather Israel from the nations, among wliom
they have been scattered, and I will be
sanctified among them, and before the
peoples and nations : and they shall dwell
upon their land, which I gave to my servant
Jacob. ^6 Yea, they shall dwell upon it
safely, and they shall build houses, and

plant vineyards, and dwell securely, when I
shall execute judgment on all that have
dishonoured them, even on those that are
round about them; and they shall know
that I am the Lord their God, and the God
of theu• fathers.
In the twelfth year, in the tenth month,

on the first day of the month, the word of
the Lord came to me, saying, 2 Son of man,
set thy face against Pharao king of Egypt,
and prophesy against him, and against the
whole of Egypt : ^ and say,
Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I am

against Pharao, the great dragon that lies
in the midst of his rivers, that says, The
rivers are mine, and I made them. * And I
will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause
the fish of thy river to stick to thy sides,
and I will bring thee iip out of the midst
of thy river : ^ and I will quickly cast down
thee and all the fish of thy river : thou
shalt fall on the face of the plain, and shalt
by no means be gathered, and shalt not be
brought together: I have given thee for
food to the wild beasts of the earth and to
the fowls of the sky. 6And all the dwellersm Egypt shall know that I am the Lord,
because thou hast been a staff of reed to
the house of Israel. ^ AVhen they took hold
of thee with their hand, thou didst break :

and when every hand was clapped against
them, and when they leaned on thee, thovi
wast utterly broken, and didst crush the
loins of them all.

8 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold,
I will bring a sword upon thee, and will cut
off from thee man and .beast; ^and the

Gr. in hope. 7 Gr. wings.
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land of Egypt shall be ruined and desert

;

and they shall know that I am the Lord ;

because thou sayest, The rivers are mine,
and I made them.

^^ Therefore, behold, I am against thee,

and against all thy rivers, and I will give up
the land of Egypt to desolation, and the
Bword, and destruction, from Magdol and
Syene even to the borders of the Ethiopians.
1^ No foot of man shall pass through it, and
no foot of beast shall pass through it, and
it shall not be inhabited for forty years.

^'^ And I will cause her land to be utterly

destroyed in the midst of a land that is

desolate, and her cities shall be desolate

forty years in the midst of cities that are
desolate : and I will disperse Egypt among
the nations, and will utterly scatter them
into the countries.

'•^Thus saith the Lord ; After forty years
I will gather the Egyptians from the nations
among whom they have been scattered

;

^'^and I will V turn the captivity of the
Egyptians, and will cause them to dwell in
the land of Phathore, in the land whence
they were taken ;

'^ and it shall be a base
kingdom beyond all other kingdoms ; it

shall not any more be exalted over the
nations ; and I will make them few in num-
ber, that they may not be great among the
nations. ^^ And they shall no more be to
the house of Israel a confidence bringing
iniquity to remembrance, when they follow
after them ; and they shall know that I am
the Lord.

'7And it came to pass in the twenty-
seventh year, on the first day of the first

month, the word of the Lord came to me,
saying,

'^ Son of man, Nabuchodonosor king of
Babylon caused his army to serve a great
service against Tyre ; every head was bald,
and every shoulder ^ peeled

;
yet there was

no reward to him or to his army serving
against Tyre, nor for the service wherewith
they served against it.

19 Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I
will give to Nabuchodonosor king of Baby-
lon the land of Egypt, iand he shall take
the plunder thereof, and seize the spoils

thereof; and it shall be a reward for his
army. '^ In return for his service where-
with Jie served against Tyre, I have given
him the land of Egypt ;^ thus saith the
Lord God

:

-1 In that day shall a horn spring forth
for all the house of Israel, and I will give
thee an open mouth in the midst of them

;

and they shall know that I am the Lord.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, ^gon of man, prophesy, and say.

Thus saith the Lord ; Woe, woe worth the
day! ^^or the day of the Lord is ni^h, a
day of cloud ; it shall be the end oi the
nations.
/And a sword shall come the Egyp-

tians, and there shall be tumult in Ethiopia,
and in Egypt men shall fall down slain

together, and her foundations shall fall.

^ Persians, and Cretans, and Lydians, and
Libyans, and all the mixed multitude, and
they of the children of my covenant, shall
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fall by the sword therein. ^ ^^(j tj^g g^p.
ports of Egypt shall fall ; and the pride of
her strength shall come down from Magdol
to Syene : they shall fall by the sword in it,

saith the Lord. 7And it shall be made
desolate in the midst of desolate countries,
and their cities shall be desolate in the
midst of the desolate cities :

^ and they shall
know that I am the Lord, when I shall send
hre upon Egypt, and zohen, all that help her
shall be broken. ^ In that day shall messen-
gers go forth hasting to destroy Ethiopia
utterly, and there shall be tumult among
them in the day of Egypt : for, behold, it
comes.
^^' Thus saith the Lord God ; I will also

destroy the multitude of the Egyptians
by the hand of Nabuchodonosor king of
Babylon, ^^his hand and his people's ; thei/

are plagues sent forth from the nations to
destroy the land : and they all shaU un-
sheath their swords against Egypt, and the
land shall be filled with slain. '^ And I will
make their rivers desolate, 7 and will de-
stroy the land and the fulness of it by the
hands of strangers : I the Lord have spoken.
^^Eor thus saith the Lord Grod; I will

also ^destroy the nobles from Memphis,
and the princes of Memphis out of the land
of Egypt ; and they shall be no more.^
^^ And 1 will destroy the land of Phathore,
and will send fire upon Tanis, and will exe-
cute vengeance on Diospolis. ^^ And I will
pour out my wrath upon Sais the strength
of Egypt, and will destroy the multitude
of Memphis. '^ And I will send fire upon
Egypt ; and Syene shall be sorely troubled

;

and there shall be a breaking in Diospolis,
and waters shall be poured out. ^'The
youths of Heliopolis and Bubastum shall
fall by the sword, and the women shall go
into captivity, ^^^^(j ^\^q (jay shall be
darkened in Taphnse, when I have broken
there the sceptres of Egypt : and the pride
of her strength shall perish there : and a
cloud shall cover her, and her daughters
shall be taken prisoners. ^^ And I will exe-
cute judgment on Egypt; and they shall
know that I am the Lord.
'"And it came to pass in tlie eleventh

year, in the first month, on the seventh
day of the month, the woi'd of the Lord
came to me, saying, 21 Son of man^ I have
broken the arms of Pharao, king of Egypt

;

and, behold, it has not been bound up to be
healed, to hare a plaster put upon it, or to
be strengthened to lay hold of the sword.
2"' Therefore thus saith the Lord God ;

Behold, I am against Pharao king of Egypt,
and I will break ^his strong and out-
stretched arms, and will smite down his
sword out of his hand. ^Aud I will disperse
the Egyptians among the nations, and will
utterly scatter them among the countries.
^^ And 1 will strengthen the arms of the

king of Babylon, and put my sword into
his hand: and he shall bring it upon Egypt,
and shall take her plunder and seize her
spoils. ^Yea, I will strengthen the arms
of the king of Babylon, and the arms of
Pharao shall fail : and they shall know that
I am the Lord, when I have put my sv/ord

a Or, is come. Alex. + ' and I will sell the land into the hand of the wicked.' Alex, destroy the idols, and put down the princes.

Alex, -t-
' and I will put fear in the land of Egypt.' AUx. + ' his strong arms, both the outstretched and the broken."
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into the Lands of the king of Babylon, a,ncl

he shall stretcli it out over tlie land of
Egypt. 26 ^nd I will disperse the Egyp-
tians among tlie nations, and utterly scatter
them among the countries; and they all

shall know that I am the Lord.

And it came to pass in the eleventh year,
in the third month, on the first day of the
month, the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^Son of man, say to Pharao king of
Egypt, and to his multitude

;

To whom hast thou compared thyself in
thy haughtiness? 3]3ehold, the Assyrian
was a cypress in Libanus, and was fair in
shoots,^ and high in stature: his top reached
to the midst of the clouds. "^ The water
nourished him, the depth made him grow
tall; she led her rivers round about his
plants, and she sent forth her streams to all

the trees of the field. ^ Therefore was his
stature exalted above all the trees of the
field, and his branches spread far by tlie

help of much water. ^ All the birds of the
sky made their nests in his boiighs, and
under his branches all the wild beasts of
the^ field bred ; the whole multitude of
nations dwelt under his shadow. 7 And he
was fair in his^ height by reason of the
multitude of his branches: for his roots
were amidst much water. ^And such
cypresses as this were in the paradise of
God ; and there were no pines like his
shoots, and there were no firs like his
branches: no tree in the paradise of God
was like him in his beauty, ^ because of the
multitude of his branches : and the trees
of God's paradise of delight envied him.

^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Because
thou art grown great, and hast set thy top
in the midst of the clouds, and I saw when
he was exalted ;

^^ therefore I delivered him
into the hands of the prince of the nations,
and he wrought his destruction, ^^^j^d
ravaging strangers from the nations have
destroyed him, and have cast him down
upon the mountains; his branches fell in
all the valleys, and his boughs were broken
in every field of the land ; and all the people
of the nations are gone down from their
shelter, and have laid him low.

^^^ All the birds of the sky have settled on
his y fallen trunk, and all the wild beasts
of the field came upon his boughs: "in
order that none of the trees by the water
should exalt themselves by reason of their
size : whereas they set their top in the midst
of the clouds, yet they continued not in
their high state in their place, all that drank
water, all were consigned to death, to the
depth of the earth, in the midst of the
children of men, with them that go down
to the pit.

^^ Thus saith the Lord God ; In the day
wherein he went down to Hades, the deep
mourned for him : and I stayed her floods,

and restrained her abundance of water

:

and Libanus saddened for him, all the trees
of the field fainted for him. ^^ At the sound
of his fall the nations quaked, when I
brought him down to Hades with them
that go down to the pit : and all the trees
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of Deliglit comforted him in the heart,
and the choice plants of Libaims, all that
drink water. ^7 For they went down to hell
with him among the slain with the sword

;

and liis seed, even they that dwelt under his
shadow, perished in the midst of their life.

IS To whom art thou compared? descend,
and be thou debased with the trees of para-
dise to the depth of the earth : thou shalt
lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with
them that are slain by the sword. Thus
shall Pharao be, and the multitude of his
host, saith the Lord God.
And it came to pass in the twelfth year,m the y tenth month, on the first day of the

month,^ the word of the Lord came to
me, saying, 2 Son of man, take up a lamenta-
tion forPharaoking ofEgypt, and say to him,
Thou art become like a lion of the nations,

and as the serpent that is in the sea : and
thou ^ didst make assaults with thy rivers,
and didst disturb the water with thy feet,
and didst trample thy rivers.

3 Thus saith the Lord; I will also cast
over thee the nets of many nations, and
will bring thee up wdth my hook :

"^ and I
will stretch thee upon the earth : the fields
shall be covered loith thee, and I will cause
all the birds of the sky to settle upon thee,
and I will fill loitli thee all the wild beasts
of the earth. » And I will cast thy flesh
upon the mountains, and will saturate them
with thy blood. ^ Ana the land shall be
drenched with thy dung, because of thy
multitude upon the mountains : I will fill

the valleys ^ with thee. ^And I will veil
the heavens when thou art extinguished,
and will darken the stars thereof; I wiR
cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon
shall not give her light. «All the bodies
that give light in the sky, shall be darkened
over thee, and I will bring darkness upon
the earth, saith the Lord Grod.

3 And I will provoke to anger the heart of
many people, when I shall lead thee captive
among the nations, to a land which thou
hast not known. 1° And many nations shall
mourn over thee, and their kings shall be

utterly amazed, whenmy sword flies in their
faces, as they wait for their fall from the
day of thy fall.

"For thus saith the Lord God; The
sword of the king of Babylon shall come
upon thee, i2'^ith the swords of mighty
men ; and I will cast down thy strength

:

they are all destroying ones from the
nations, and they shall destroy the pride of
Egypt, and all her strength shall be crushed.
^3And I will destroy all her cattle from
beside the great water ; and the foot of man
shall not trouble it any more, and the step
of cattle shall no more trample it. ^"^Thus
shall their waters tlien be at rest, and their
rivers shall flow like oil, saith the Lord,
^^ vhen I shall give up Egypt to destruction,
and tlie land shall be made desolate witli
the fulness thereof; when I shall scatter
all that dwell in it, and they shall know
that I am the Lord. ^^There is a lamenta-
tion, and thou shalt utter it ; and the
daughters of the nations shall utter it,

even for Egypt, and they shall mourn for it

Jlcb. Edeu. 7 Ileb. and Alex. twel!t!i month. b Lit. butt, or, push >vith the horn.

Or, scowl at thee.

Gr. filled. ti Gr. from tliee.
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over all the strength thereof, saith the Lord
God.

^t And it came to pass in the twelfth year,

in the first month, on the fifteenth dai/ of
the month, the word of the Lord came to
me, saying,

^^ Son of man, lament over the strength
of Egypt, for the nations shall bring down
)ier daughters dead to the depth of the
earth, to them that go down to the pit.
^^ They shall fall with him in the midst of
them that are slain with the sword, and all

liis strength shall perish: the giants also
shall say to thee, ^Be thou in the depth of
the pit : to whom art thou superior ? yea,

go down, and lie with the uncircumcised,
2* in the midst of them that are slain with
the sword.

2"2 There are Assur and all his company:
all his slain have been laid there: ^Sand
their burial is in the depth of the pit, and
his company' are set round about his tomb :

all the slain that fell by the sword, who had
caused the fear of them to he upon the land
of the living.
^ There is 3Elam and all his host round

about his tomb : all the slain that fell by
the sword, and the uncircumcised that go
down to the deep of the earth, who caused
their fear to be upon the land of the living

:

and they have received their punishment
wdth them that go down to the pit, ^^ in the
midst of the slain,

26 There were laid Mosoch, and Thobel,
and all his strength round about his tomb :

all his slain men, all the uncircumcised,
slain with the sword, who caused their fear
to be in the land of the living. 27 And they
are laid with the giants that fell of old, who
went down to Hades with their weapons of
war : and they laid their swords under their
heads, but their iniquities were upon their
bones, because they terrified all men during
their life. ^^And thou shalt lie in the midst
of the uncircumcised, with them that have
been slain by the sword. ^

-

29 There are laid the princes of Assur,
who jdelded their strength to a wound of
the sword : these are laid with the slain,

with them that go down to the pit.
^•^ There are the princes of the north, even

all the captains of Assur, who go down slain

to Hades: they lie uncircumcised among
the slain with the sword together with their
terror and their strength, and they have
received their punishment with them that
go down to the pit.

2^ King Pharao shall see them, and shall

be comforted over all their force, saith the
Lord God. ^2 jOr I have caused his fear to
be upon the land of the living : yet he sliall

lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with
them that are slain with the sword, even
Pharao, and all his multitude with him,
saith the Lord God.
And the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, 2gon of man, speak to the chil-

dren of thy people, and thou shalt say to
them.
On whatsoever land I shall bring a sword,

and the people of the land take one man of
them, and set him for their watchman

:

liTL , Xiyet.
erei ,- 1

7

^ , iyevero ,,
Yte, , - 18

, 19,• , iu 20, ; ,, . 21€ , - 22, , 23

p.i'r^/xaTO?,, tw./ rj - -^, €7€?,,' ^/ ^/, . ^*^^ @, -^^, ,, 88
\ . ^',, ?,€, ) .- ^^.

*, -^^• -, . ^, «^^, T-fj,
tCjv. ^ , *^1, . ' «^-^, ,, .

,, - 33, , , 2, 6, . .
Gr. Ufe.
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Jezekiel XXXIII. 3—20.

3 and he shall see the sword coming upon
the laud, and blow the trumpet, and sound
an alarm to the people ; '*and he that hears
the sound of the trumpet shall hear indeed,
and 1/et not take heed, and the sword shall
come upon him, and overtake him, his blood
shall be upon his oton head. * Because he
heard the sound of the trumpet, and took
no heed, his blood shall be upon liim : but
the other, because he took heed, has de-
livered his soul.

But if the watchman see the sword
coming, and do not sound the trumpet, and
the people do not watch ; and the sAvord
come, and take a soul from among them,
that soul is taken because of its iniquity

;

but the blood thereof will I require at the
watchman's hand.

7 And thou, son of man, I have set thee
as a watchman to the house of Israel, and
thou shalt hear a word from my mouth.
^ When I say to the sinner, Thou shalt surely
die ; ?/ thou speak not to warn the wicked
from his way, the wicked himself shall die in
his iniquity ; but liis blood will I require at
thine hand. ^But if thou forewarn the
wicked of hisway to turn from it, and he turn
not from his way, he sliall die in his ungodli-
ness; but thou hast delivered thine own
soul.

*° And thou, son of man, say to the house
of Israel; Thus have ye spoken, saying. Our
errors, and our iniquities weigh upon us,
and we pine away in them, and how then
shall we live ? ^^ Say to them. Thus saith
the Lord ; As I live, I desire not the death
of the ungodly, as that the ungodly should
turn from his way and live : turn ye
heartily from your way ; for why will ye

die, house of Israel ?

^2 Say to the children oi thy people. The
righteousness of the righteous shall not
deliver him, in the day wherein he errs :

and the iniquity of the ungodly sliall not
harm him, in the day wherein he turns
from his iniquity, but the righteous erring
shall not be able to deliver himself.

^^ When I say to the righteous, ^ Thou
shalt live ; and he trusts in liis righteous-
ness, and shall commit iniqviity, none of his
righteousnesses shall be remiembered ; in
his unrighteousness which he has wrought,
in it shall he die.
" And when I say to the ungodly, Thou

shalt surely die ; and he shall turn irom his
sin, and do judgment and justice, J'^and
return the pledge, and repay that which he
has robbed, and walk in the ordinances of
life, so as to do no wrong ; he shall surely
live, and shall not die. ^^ None of his sins
which he has committed shall be remem-
bered: because he has wrought judgment
and righteousness ; ^by them shall he Uve.

^7 Yet the children of thy people will say.

The way of the Lord is not straight: whereas
this their way is not straight.

_
^^ When the

righteous turns away from his righteousness,
and shall commit iniquities, then shall he
die in them. ^^ And when the sinner turns
from his iniquity, and shall do judgment
and righteousness, he shall live by them.
^And this is that which ye said. The way

Gr. with turning. 1 Gr. do ye die. The words in italics are found in Alex. A lex, aiioZt.
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of the Lord is not straight. I will judge
you, house of Israel, every one for his

ways.
21 And it came to pass in the tenth year

of our captivity, in the twelfth month, on
the fifth day of the month, that one that

had escaped from Jerusalem came to me,
saying. The city is taken. 22 ]S[ow the hand
of the Lord had come upon me in the

evening, before he came; and he opened
ray mouth, when he came to me in the

morning : and my mouth was open, it was
no longer kept closed.

2^ And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, 2^ Son of man, they that inhabit the

desolate places on the land of Israel say,

Abraam was one, and he possessed the land

:

and we are more numerous ; to us the land

is given for a possession.

^ y Therefore say to them, Thus saith the

Lord God, As I live, surely they that are

in the desolate places shall fall by swords,

and they that are in the open plain shall

be given for food to the wild beasts of the

field, and them that are in the fortified

cities and them that are in the caves I will

slay with pestilence, ^s^j^d I will make
the land desert, and the pride of her
strength shall perish ; and the mountains
of Israel shall be made desolate by reason

of no man passing through. "^^ Axi^ they
shall know that 1 am the Lord ; and I will

make their land desert, and it shall be naade

desolate because of all their abominations
which they have wrought.

''''And as for thee, son of man, the chil-

dren of thy people are they that speak con-

cerning thee by the walls, and in the porches
of the houses, and they talk ^ one to another,

saying. Let us come together, and let us
liear the ivords that proceed from the Lord.
31 They approach thee as a people comes
together, and sit before thee, and hear thy
words, but they will not do them : for there

is falsehood in their mouth, and their heart

goes after their pollutions. ^- And thou art

to them as the sound of a sweet, well-tuned
psaltery, and they will hear thy words, but
they will not do them. ^But whenever it

shall come to pass, they wiU say, Behold, it

is come : and they shall know that there

was a prophet in the midst of them.

And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, 2 Son of man, prophesy against the
shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say to

the shepherds,
Thus saith the Lord God ; shepherds

of Israel, do shepherds feed themselves?
do not the shepherds feed the sheep ? ^ Be-
hold, ye feed on the milk, and clothe your-

selves with the wool, and slay the fat : but
ye feed not my sheep. "^The weak one ye
have not strengthened, and the sick ye have
not cherished, and the bruised ye have not
bound up, and the stray one ye have not
turned back, and the lost ye have not
sought; and the strong ye have wearied
with labour. ^And my sheep were scat-

tered, because there were no shepherds

:

and they became meat to all the wild beasts

of the field. ^And my sheep were scattered

€€ KvpLov ev rats ,.- eVet, iv €( (Jirjvi,) 21, , .^,, -. )( 22,, - ,.
Kat ? ,, , 23, 24,, ^, ,, 6 ., ? ?, ^, 27? , ot

\, ,. Kat , 28,^ eti/at. 29•,. , 30
Trepi ,8,,,. 31

, , ,, ,^ , /,,/. 32, , -. ,, ' 33.^ ,, , 34',, 2^,
€ , /',; ;, epia, 3

^^, . - 4, ,,, ,. , 5,. 6

Heb. aad Alex, twelfth year. See Appendix. Gr. a man to his brother.
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on every mountain, and on every high hill

:

yea, they were scattered on the face of the
earth, and there was none to seek them out,
nor to bring them back.

7 Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word
of the Lord. ^As 1 live, saith the Lord God,
surely because my sheep became a prey, and
my sheep became meat to all the wild beasts
of the field, because there were no shep-
herds, and the shepherds sought not out
my sheep, and the shepherds fed themselves,
but fed not my sheep.

_
^ For this cause,

shepherds, ^" thus saith the Lord God,
Behold, I am against the shepherds ; and I
will require my sheep at their hands, and
will turn them back that they shall not feed
my sheep, and the shepherds shall no longer
feed them ; and I will deliver my sheep out
of their mouth, and they shall no longer be
meat for them.

i^For thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I
will seek out my sheep, and will visit them.
^^As the shepherd seeks his flock, in the
day when there is darkness and cloud, in
the midst of the sheep that are separated :

so will I seek out my sheep, and will y bring
them back from every place where they were
scattered in the day of cloud and darkness.
^^ And I will bring them out from the Gen-
tiles, and will gather them from the coun-
tries, and will bring them into their own
land, and will feed them upon the moun-
tains of Israel, and in the valleys, and in
every inhabited place of the land. ^* I will
feed them in a good pastiu'e, on a high
mountain of Israel : and their folds shall
be there, and they shall lie down, and there
shall they rest in perfect prosperity, and
they shall feed in a fat pastui-e on the
mountains of Israel. ^^ I will feed my sheep,
and I will cause them to rest ; and they
shall know that I am the Lord : thus saith
the Lord God. ^^ I will seek that which is

lost, and I will recover the stray one, and
will bind up that which was broken, and will
strengthen the fainting, and will guard the
strong, and will feed them with judgment.
^-^Aud as for you, ye sheep, thus saith the

Lord God, Behold, I will distinguish be-
tween sheep and sheep, hetioeen rams and
he-goats. ^^ And is it not enough for yovi
that ye fed on the good pasture, that ye
trampled with your feet the remnant of
your pasture ? and that ye drank the stand-
ing water, that ye disturbed the residue
vith your feet ? ^^ So my sheep fed on that
which ye had trampled with your feet ; and
they drank the water that had been dis-
turbed by your feet.

20 Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I will separate between the strong
sheep and the weak sheep, ^i Ye did thrust
with your sides and shoulders, and pushed
with your horns, and ye cruelly treated all

the sick. ^2 Therefore I will save my
sheep, and they shall not be any more for a
prey ; and will judge between ram and ram.

-2 And I will raise up one shepherd over
them, and he shall tend them, even my
servant David, and he shall be their shep-
herd; 24 and I the Lord will be to them a
God, and David a prince in the midst of

Alex. + * Hear the word of the Lord. Lit. drive them away. Alex, gather. Gr. fainting.

m
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them ; I the Lord Lave spolien it. ^ And
I will make with David a covenant of peace,
and I will utterly destroy evil beasts from
off the land ; and they shall dwell in the
wilderness, and sleep in the forests. 26 ^^d
I wiU settle them round about my moun-
tain ; and I will give you the rain, the rain
of blessing. "' And the trees that are in the
field shall yield their fruit, and the earth
shall yield her strength, and they shall dwell
in the confidence of peace on their land,
and they shall know that I am the Lord,
when I have broken their yoke ; and I will

deliver them out of the hand of tliose that
enslaved them, ^s And they shall no more
be a spoil to the nations, and the wild beasts
of the land shall no more at all devour
them ; and they shall dwell safely, and there
shall be none to make them afraid. ^9And
I will raise up for them a plant of peace,
and they shall no more perish with hunger
upon the land, and they shall no more bear
the reproach of the nations.
^ And they shall know that I am the Lord

their Grod, and they my people. house of
Israel, saith the Lord God, ^^ ye are my
sheep, even the sheep of my flock, and I am
the Lord your God, saith the Lord God.
And the word of the Lord came to me, say-

ing, 2 Sou of man, set thy face against mount
Seir, and prophesy against it, ^ and say to it.

Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am
against thee, mount Seir, and I will stretch
out my hand against thee, and will make
thee a waste, and thou shalt be made deso-
late. * And I will cause desolation in thy
cities, and thou shalt be desolate, and thou
shalt know that I am the Lord. ^ Because
thou hast been a perpetual enemy, and hast
laid wait craftily for the house of Israel,

with the hand of enemies with a sword, in
the time of injustice, at the last :

^ Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord God,
verily thovi hast sinned even to blood,
therefore blood shall pursue thee. 7And I
^ill make mount Seir a waste, and deso-
late, and I will destroy from off it men and
cattle: and I will fill thy hills and thy
valleys with slain men, and in all thy plains
there shall fall in thee men slain with the
sword. ^ I will rnake thee a perpetual desola-
tion, and thy cities shall not be inhabited any
more : and thoushaltknowthat Iamthe Lord.

^° Because thou saidst. The two nations
and the two countries shall be mine, and I
shall inherit them; whereas the Lord is

there • ^' therefore, as I live, saith the Lord,
I will even deal with thee according to thine
enmity, y and I will be made known to thee
when I shall judge thee: ^^ and thou shalt
know that I am the Lord. I have heard
the voice of thy blasphemies, whereas thou
hast said. The desert mountains of Israel
are given to us for food; ^ and thou hast
spoken swelling words against me with thy
moutli : I have heard them.

14 Thus saith the Lord; ^ When all the
earth is rejoicing, I will make thee desert.

^^Thou shalt be desert, mount Seir, and
all Idumea ; and it shall be utterly con-
sumed : and thou shalt know that I am the
Lord their God.
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36 vlk -^ )^,
£7 TOiS laparjX,€ . And thou, son of man, prophesy to the

mountains of Israel, and say to the moun-
tains ot Israel, Hear ye the word ofthe Lord •

- Thus saith the Lord God • Bppan-iP thp•

2 iaoe Aeyet ^, €€ ^ , enemy has said against you, Aha the old

8€vye atojj/ta ftg riuTiv ^- ^waste places are become a possession for us

:

^ ,' V > /^^^/ ^' ir' ' ^ - ^thei-efoi-e prophesy, and say. Thus saith, clttov, € Aeyet ?,/ the Lord God ; Because ye have been dis-, -. , honoured, and hated by those round about
-s• - , ' , ' ' A V , «yj V you. that ye might be a possession to the

eti/ etg ? etfueai, remainder of the nations, and ye became a
4 avi3vT€ , et?^ Wveat, by-word, and a reproach to the nations :

V >r vx J /' x'/ ir ' '5J \ ' ' -^
^ therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear theopi7^^/^• jaoe Kupios tois word of the Lord ; Thus saith the Lord to

opeat, ?, ^ei/xappoi?, ^, the mountains, and to the hills, and to the

iaaeLvaL , eyevovTO ei?, - and to the cities that haA^e been deserted,'- Wveai, ^?^ ^^? become a spoil and a trampling to
. , ''^-.;r / T^ / » , \

«' , / ,
the nations that were left round about:

Aeyei? ?, ei ev '/ /^ 5 therefore thus saith the Lord ; Verily in
'^, eVi /, fj}^

^^'^ of my wrath have I spoken against
e -i , / » i / ' » ' the rest or the nations, and against allyv ea.voi ei? , Idumea, because they have appropriated

6, • ^^^ to themselyes for a possession with
^ - -> » ^ \ \ > \ - V ^ -^ Q joy» ^ disregarding the lives of the inhahi-67] , €litov , - t^^ts, to destroy ii by plunder : therefore

vot?, ?, ? ?, ?, prophesy concerning the land of Israel, and; ' Iv , iv ,, fj}"" tnflIS='f^'''? ^"^ ^%¥^''' "^?
> s^

//)'-' ' - -' '- ^^ , vS i to the valle):^, and to the forests, Thus saith. Tiyv the Lord; Behold, I have spoken in my
'^ , ovtol jfalousy and in my wrath, because ye have

' r t
/ ' borne the reproaches of the heathen :

7 therefore I will lift up my hand against
c^- ,. cvv V >T ^\ V J \> > ^ ^ . ^

the nations that are round about you; they
oe shall bear their reproach.

9 aayea , ^ " 18 ^^^'^}•^°''} F^^f fi ^^^^ ^^^ts,

7 .
> ^ \ > / /)' < /^ \ ^ y you, and ye shall be tilled and: ^"and17/ ? ?,^ ^ ^^?, ^- will multiply men upon you, even aU the

1,^. kcp , -^ouseof Israel to the end: and the cities
V / V « c «s t \ , y ^ e r^ \ r• shall be inhabited, and the desolate land
^?/77, j<ai^ ^ ev , ^ shall be built upon! " And I %vill multiply., , ^ men and cattle upon you ; and I will cause

2^ ? ?. yevv ^' {, tw yo^^ to d^ell as at, V the beginning, and will
.'^

, ^ 'r N\ V \ / c - ^ V A
treat you well, as in your former iime,? ; and

Aaov ^, , ye shall know that 1 am the Lord, ^^^^j? ? ht ^ "^ increase raen upon you, even my
, , , ^

^ r^
'

r I J people Israel ; and they shall inherit you,. and ye shall be to them for a possession

;

and ye shall no more be bereaved of them.

'

]^ Thus saith the Lord God ; Because they
said to thee, Tliou land devourest men,
and hast been bereaved of thy nation;
^•* therefore thou shalt no more devour men',
and thou shalt no more bereave thy nation!
saith the Lord God. ^^^nd there shall no
more be heard against you the reproach of
the nations, and ye shall no more bear the
revihngs of the peoples, saith the Lord God.

^^ And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^/ Son of man, the house of Israel
dwelt upon their laud, and defiled it by

3 ? ?, ,)7 , iyevov

[ ,
) €/? , ? ?., .?., '/? -€€ CTL, ??.
1,17 ?'? /,, ,y , ,, ??, ? tlieir way, and with their idols, and with, , - r 5^^ uncleannesses

;
and their way was

/ , '/] t <?v > - / T^ V '' beiore me like the uucleanness of a removedeyv woman. ^^So I poured out my wrath unon?, ? ? hem:5 19 and I dispersed them among tJie?, ? ? , ''"'^^^ • -^iiu uiijpersyu Ouem among Uu
/ » \ » / \ e^N , ^ nations,andutterIy scattered them throucl? ? ?, ^ , * the countries : I judged them according t(

Lit. having dishonoured. 7 Lit. your beginning. 6 Alex. + 'for the blood which they shed in the land, and they
defiled it with their idola.'
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their way and according to their sin. ^^And
they went in among the nations, among
V7hich they went, and they profaned my
lioly name, while it was said of them. These
are the people of the Lord, and they came
forth out 01 his land, ^i ^^t I spared them
for the sake of my holy name, which the
liouse of Israel profaned among the nations,
among whom they went.
^Therefore say to the house of Israel,

Thus saith the Lord ; I do not this, house
of Israel, /3for your sakes, but because of
ray holy name, which ye have profaned
among the nations, among whom ye went.
^3 And I will sanctify my great name, which
ivas profaned among the nations, which ye
profaned in the midst of them ; and the
nations shall know that I am the Lord,
when I am sanctified among you before
their eyes.

2"* And I will take you out from the nations,
and will gather you out of all the lands, and
will bring jou into your own land :

^^ and I

sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be purged frona all your uncleannesses,
and from all your idols, and I will cleanse

you. 26^nd I will give you a new heart, and
will put a new spirit in you : and I will take
away the heart of stone out of your flesh,

and will give you a heart of flesh, ^zjj^nd I

will put my Spirit in you, and will cause
you to walk in mine ordinances, and to keep
my judgments, and do them, ^s And ye shall

dwell upon the land which I gave to your
fathers ; and ye shall be to me a people, and
I will be to you a God. ^j And I will save
you from all your uncleannesses : and I will

call for the corn, and multiply it, and will

not bring famine upon you. ^°And I will
multiply the fruit of the trees, and the
produce of the field, that ye may not bear
the reproach of famine among the nations.

3^ And ye shall remember your evil ways,
and your practices that were not good, and
ye shall be hatefvil in your own sight for
your transgressions and for Vyour abomi-
nations. ^Not for your sakes do I this,

saith the Lord God, ^as it is known to you

:

be ye ashamed and confounded for your
ways, house of Israel.

23 Thus saith the Lord God ; In the day
wherein I shall cleanse you from all your
iniquities I will also cause the cities to be
inhabited, and the waste places shall be
built upon : ^ and the desolate land shall

be cultivated, whereas it was desolate in
the eyes of every one that passed by. ^sAnd
they shall say, That desolate land is become
like a garden of delight ; and the waste and
desolate and ruined cities are ^inhabited.
•'^And the nations, as many as shall have
been left round about you, shall know that
I the Lord have built the ruined cities and
planted the waste lands : I the Lord have
spoken, and will do it.

37 Thus saith the Lord God; Yet ^for
this will I be sought by the house of Israel,

to establish them ; I will multiply them
even men as sheep; ^s as holy sheep, as the
sheep of Jerusalem in her feasts ; thus shall

the desert cities be full of flocks of men

:

and they shall know that I am the Lord.
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Jezekiel XXXVII. 1—20.

And the liaud of the Lord came upon me,
and the Lord brought me forth by the
Spirit, and set me in the midst of the plain,
and it was fall of human bones, ^ ^^d he
led me round about them every way : and,
behold, there were very many on the face of
the plain, very dry.

^And he said to me, Son of man, will these
bones live ? and I said, Lord God, thou
knowest this. ** And he said to me, Prophesy
upon these bones, and thou shalt say to
tliem, Ye dry bones, hear the word of the
Lord. ^ Thus saith the Lord to these bones

;

Behold, I «uz'Z^ bring upon you the breath of
life :

^ and I will lay sinews upon you, and
will bring up flesh upon you, and will spread
skin upon you, and will put my Spirit into
you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know
that I am tlie Lord.

^ So I prophesied as the Lord commanded
me : and it came to pass while I was prophe-
sying, that, behold, there was a shaking, and
the bones approached each one to his joint.
^And I looked, and, behold, sinews and
flesh grew upon them, and y skin came upon
them above: but there was no breath in
them. ''And he said to me. Prophesy to
the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to
the wind, Thus saith the Lord ; Come from
the four winds, and breathe tipon these dead
men, and let them live. ^° So I prophesied
as he commanded me,and the breath entered
into them, and they lived, and stood upon
their feet, a very great congregation.

^^And the Lord spoke to me, saying. Son
of man, these bonea are the whole house of
Israel : and they say. Our bones are become
dry, our hope has perished, we are quite
spent. ^2 Therefore prophesy and say.

Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will open
your tombs, and will bring you up out of
your tombs, and will bring you into the
land of Israel. ^^ And ye shall know that I
am the Lord, when 1 have opened your
graves, that I may bring up my people from
their graves. ^^And I will put my Spirit
within you, and ye shall live, and I will
place you upon your own land : and ye shall
know that I am the Lord ; I have spoken,
and will do it, saith the Lord.

^^ And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, /"^ Son of man, take for thyself a rod,
and write upon it, Juda, and the children
of Israel his adherents ; and thou shalt take
for thyself another rod, and thou shalt in-
scribe it for Joseph, the rod of Ephraim,
and all the children of Israel ^ that belong
to him, ^'And thou shalt join them together
for thyself, so as that they should bind
themselves into one stick; and they shah,
be in thine hand.
^^And it shall come to pass, when the

children of thy people shall say to thee.
AVilt thou not tell us what thou meanest
by these things? ^^ Then shalt thou say to
them. Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will
take the tribe of Joseph, which is in the
hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel
that belong to him, and I will add them to
the tribe of Juda, and they shall become
one rod in the hand of Juda, ^And the

Gr. in a circle. Lit. skins came up upon. i Gr. that are added to him.
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rods on which thou didst write shall be in
thine hand in their presence, ^ij^i^j thou
shalfc say to them,
Thus saith the Lord God ; Behold, I will

take the whole house of Israel out of the
midst of the nations, among whom they
have gone, and I will gather them from all

tliat are round about them, and I will bring
them into the land of Israel. 22 ^^(j j ^\]\
make them a nation in my land, even on the
mountains of Israel ; and they shall have
one prince : and they shall be no more two
nations, neither shall they be divided any
more at all into two kingdoms : ^ that they
may no more defile themselves with their
idols ; and I will deliver them from all their
transgressions whereby they have sinned,
and will cleanse them ; and they shall be to
me a people, and I the Lord will be to them
a God.

2*And my servant David shall he a prince
in the midst of them : there shall be one
shepherd of them all ; for they shall walk
in mine ordinances, and keep my judgments,
and do them.^ ^ kna they shall dwell in
their land, which I have given to my servant
Jacob, where their fathers dwelt ; and they
shall dwell upon it :"/ and David my servant
shall he their prince for ever.

26And I will make with them a covenant of
peace ; it shall be an everlasting covenant
with them ; and I will establish my sanc-
tuary in the midst of them for ever. 27 And
my tabernacle shall be among them ; and I
will be to them a God, and they shall be
my people, ^s And the nations shall know
that I am the Lord that sanctifies them,
when my sanctuary is in the midst of them
for ever.

And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^ Son of man, set thy face against
Gog, and the land of Magog, Rhos, prince
of Mesoch and Thobel, and prophesy against
him, 3 and say to him, Thus saith the Lord
God;
Behold, I am against thee, CRhos prince

of Mesoch and Thobel :
^ and I will gather

thee, and all thine host, horses and horse-
men, all wearing breast-plates, with a great
multitude, shields and helmets and swords

:

^ Persians, and Ethiopians, and Libyans

;

all with helmets and shields. ^ Gomer, and
all belonging to him ; the house of Thor-
gama, from the end of the north, and all

belonging to him ; and many nations with
thee.

7 Be thou prepared, prepare thyself, thou,
:.ind all thy multitude that is assembled
with thee, and thou shalt be to me for a
guard. ^ He shall be prepared after many
days, and he shall come at the end of years,

and shall come to a land that is brought
back from the sword, when the people are
gathered from many nations against the
land of Israel, which was entirely desolate :

and he is come forth out of the nations, and
they shall all dwell securely. ^And thou
shalt go up as rain, and shalt arrive as a
cloud to cover the land, and ^ there shall be
thou, and all that are about thee, and many
nations with thee.

^^ Thus saith the Lord God ; It shall also

ats ^ iir airats, iv rrj€ /.
Kat cpets?, 21

Aeyet ,
€ , e/<a,,^, iv y-fj 22, iv opeaiv' ,,, ^, tVa ' iv 23, -

iv, \ , ,
iy / /.

6 iv , 24, iv ,, . 25, iyia', , -
iir '. 8 €, 26/, iv ^', iv, - 27/ , * 28

OTL / 6 ,
iv .

iyevcTO \,, , 38^ , 2^, /3, 7€ iir., , ,3' ;^, @\, 4, ^^ ./' -^ -},, , 5€, , ., 6, ,, io,^, /., , 7€ , //, ., 'io 8, . -^^^^ ^>(-, ^ ^, €
'* ^ ^7/(9, -. , 9/^, ,,., iv } ,, 10

Gr. there shall be one prince of them. Alex. + 'and their children and their children's children for ever.'

Or, chief prince ; Alex. Gog and the prince of Khos, etc. Gr. thou shalt be.

a 2 Cor. 6. 10.
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11

/^ € , Xoyvn come to pass in that day, that thoughts
X V ' -„ > /D/ > - y y^ ' ^'t

^^^^^ ^<^^^ ^P i^ito thine heart, and thou, epetg,^ em ^, g^alt devise evil devices. " And thou shalt
CTTt •)(^ iv Tjj, /cat iir €, say, I vv^ill go up to the rejected land ; I will

/ '> -jt'j«/ ^ jov come upon them that are at ease in tranvravrag yrjv, ev^ rf ^ . ^, ovSe /- ^^^-^^^ ^^^ ,^^,1^^^ in peace, all inhabS-
1 2 Aoi, Kttt c'upat €/ ?, , iug a land in which there is no wall, nor^, /€ ets ^^^'' nor have they doors

;
2 to seize ilun-

, ^ '
V , > vn' ^ '^ ^/ ^, V ,/, i der, and to take their spoil; to turn my hands, €ir eUvo^^ against the desolate land that is in-, , irrl li^bited, and against a nation that is gathered

TO- - K«n/Dv ? '^ " ir i' irom many nations, that have acquired pro-.^ /, KaiAaxbav, ^ KapxqboviOL, prty, dwelling in the midst of tiie land.
al , eh - '^ Sabba, and Dsedan, and Carthaginian

\ „ \ \ '^ -\ ' / merchants, and all their villages shall sav^, , -/ay€> to thee. Thou art come for plunder to take
apyv lov , , - a prey, and to get spoils : thou hast gathered

\t:Zrrni rr,,7An ^^^ multitude to take silver and gold, to.
^.^^.^.y ^g. property, to take spoils.

-,
i A -^ J' <^'Z3' \»\^-r,\ ^^ Therefore prophesy, son of man, and

14 ^ vie avdpomov, eiirov , say to Gog, Thus saith the Lord ; Wilt thou
Xeyet?, iv Trj , iv - not arise in that day, when my people Israel

f- ^ \ ^ 'T N\5''>/ 5 /]/ ^''<^ ' are dwellinc: securely, ^^and come out of^/^^,^ ck thy place frfm the farthest north, and many, , ; nations with thee ? all of them mounted on?, ey ?. |^'^?^ ^^^^^ gathering, and a large force ?^' O' , > \ / ' '
>T 'nx . ,, /,' i.^

And thou shalt come up upon my people
1 b /3>^>7 ^'^'• '^^'^ '^"^^ /^^^ Israel as a cloud to cover the land ; it shall

€7' , ^ • pome to pass m the last days, that I will
'« »^ « f y vr\ , V , r. ^ /i-^ / ' bring thee up upon my land, that all the, ^; /, ^^ / nations may know me, when I am sanctified. in thee before them.

17 Thus saith the Lord G-od, to Gog ; Thou
1 7 ?? , et ^^ ^« ?^^^1™[^° ^2^ ^ ^^*^ ^ in former

t ^' <. '
/) ^ - « /\ - times, by the hand ± my servants the pro-, phets of Israel, in those days and years, that', '? , i would bring thee up against them. ^«And

TO» -" 5 > > / T^ ^ » 5 - c / , / , it shall come to pass in that day, in the day
18^^^^^ ?.

^
^ ;^ (^, ^^,^ Gog shall come against the land of

y ^^ yrjv, ? Israel, saith the Lord God, ^^ that my wrath
inTT' '»/3'' */)' ^*i"^\' ' ^ imd my jealousy shall arise, I have snoken
19?,^ , /•

i^ the fire of mine anger, verily in that dl?, Trj there shall be a great " shaking in the land
of Israel; ^and the fish of the sea shall
quake at the presence of the Lord, and the
birds of the sky and the wild beasts of the
field, and all the reptiles that creep upon the»
earth, and all the men that are on the face
of the ^ earth ; and the mountains shall be

20 •,, ,, ? \
y, paya , payy, rent, and the valleys shall fall, and every

,1 L '^ '^' "s'^'s ^ ^L jr - w ^/.'^^ V V wall on the land shall fall. 2iAndIwill
>l ? ^^. ^^ summon against it even every fear, saith, ?• the Lord : the sword of every man shall be
lo^*'^'' ^ -^^^' \«r \t^ against his brother. ^^And I will ludee
!2 . ^. , ^^^ ^-^^-^ pestilence, and blood, and sweep!, ')^'»^ /«^ ing rain, and hailstones ; and I will ram, ?? ,.

9

upon him fire and brimstone, and upon all
that are with him, and upon many nations
with him.

23 And I will be magnified, and sanctified,
and glorified ; and I will be known in the
presence of many nations, and they shall
know that I am the Lord.
And thou, son of man, prophesy against

Gog, and say, Thus saith the Lord ; Behold,

, , -, ,/?. , , am against thee, Gog, Rhos prince of?, k *?,, Mesoch and. Thobel
:
2andl will assemble

r^ n'\ T^ \ // ^ A i ' V » /) 'o- thee, and guide thee, and raise thee up on. ^ , , the extremity of the north, and I will bring€ , ^ . thee up upon the mountains of Israel!

T^ V . ^ V ' '
, X ,s /

' L ', ^ L 3 An(i I will destroy thy bow out of thy left, hand, and thine arrows out of thy right

Lit. words, i. e. things. Heb. merchants of Tarshish; Alex, of Clialcedon. 3 Gr. before the former days.

y Or, land. j. e. the land.

Or, earthquake.
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hand, and I will cast thee down on the
mountains of Israel ;

'^ and thou and all that
belong to thee shall fall, and the nations that
are with thee shall be given to multitudes of
birds, even to every fowl, and I have given
thee to all the wild beasts of the field to be
devoured. ^ Thou shalt fall on the face of the
field : for I have spoken it, saith the Lord.

6And I will send a fire upon Gog, and the
islands shall be securely inhabited : and
they shall know that I am the Lord. 7And
my holy name shall be known in the midst
of my people Israel; and my holy name
shall no more be profaned : and the nations
shall know that I am the Lord, the Holy
One in Israel. ^Behold it is conae, and
thou shalt know that it shall be, saith the
Lord Grod ; this is the day concerning which
I have spoken.

^ And they that inhabit the cities of Israel
shall come forth, and make a fire with the
arms, the shields and spears, and bows and
arrows, and hand-staves, and lances, and
they shall keep fire burning Math them for
seven years :

^" and they shall not take any
wood out of the field, neither shall they
cut any out of the forests, but they shall

burn the weapons with fire : and they shall
plunder those that plundered them, and
spoil those that spoiled them, saith the Lord.

^^ And it shall come to pass tJiat in that
day I will give to Grog a place of renown, a
tomb in Israel, the burial-place of them
that approach V the sea : and they shall
build round about the outlet of the valley,

and there they shall bury Grog and all his
multitude : and the place shall then be
called the ^ burial-place of Gog. ^^ ^j^d the
house of Israel shall bury them, that the
land may be cleansed in the space of seven
months. ^^ Yea, all the people of the land
shall bury them ; and it shall be to them a
place of renown in the day wherein it was
glorified, saith the Lord. ^^And they shall

appoint men continually to go over the land,
to bury them that have been left on the face
of the earth, to cleanse it after the space
of seven months, and they shall seek them
out. i^And every one that goes through
the land, and sees a man's bone, shall set

up a mark by it, until the buriers shall have
buried it in the valley, the burial-place of
Gog. ^^ For the name of the city shall be
Burial-place : so shaD the land be cleansed.

^3' And thou, son of man, say, Thus saith

the Lord ; Say to every winged bu'd, and
to all the wild beasts of the field,

Gather yourselves, and come ; gather
yourselves from all places round about to
my sacrifice, which I have made for you,
even a great sacrifice on the mountains or

Israel, and ye shall eat flesh, and drink
blood. 1^ Ye shall eat the flesh of ^ mighty
men, and ye shall drink the blood of the
princes of the earth, rams, and calves and
goats, and they are aU fatted calves. ^^ And
ye shall eat fat till ye are full, and shall

drink wine till ye are drunken, of my sacri-

fice which I have prepared for you. 2" And
ye shall be filled at my table, eating horse,
and rider, and mighty man, and every war-
rior, saith the Lord.

1032 .
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See Jeremiah 2. 23• t Alex, . Alex, the valley, the burial-place, etc. Lit. giants.
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21 >^ ev, ^ And will set my glory among you and
,,- ; ,

'
c\ , / V \ - / , / all the nations shall see my judgment whicli, ., ^ have wrought, and my hand which I liave

22 yov CTT. Kat ?', ort evoS ctut brought upon them. ^2 And the house of
'

, t ^ s 3 - 3 V .^ e / / \ . / '
'

Israel shall know that I am the Lord their
Kvpios ©eo5, tt/s /. q^^^ fror^ this day and onwards.

„„ „ ^ , , y »n " ^ ^ ^ ' ' 3 - 23 And all the nations shall know that the
16 Kat/ et/, ort ? house of Israel were led captive because of', ' ^/ etg e/xe, their sins, because they rebelled against

, , , \ , / » > > - /$ J me, and I turned away my lace from them,., ^ ^nd delivered them into the hands of their

€t? vetoa? , hrcaav , enemies, and they all fell by the sword., ^ them, and turned away my face from them.
•> '^ 25 rj[i][^gi.gfQi.g thus saith the Lord God,

*^^^^^' Now will I turn back captivity in Jacob,

9^ LiaTOVTO Kvptog Kvptog, vvv - and will have mercy on the house of Israel,
-"«^

. , , >x V r> V »\ / -5• ' ^ ^ ^ w and Will be jealous for the sake ot my holy
tv, , name. 26 And they shall bear their reproach

9R TO . , and the iniquity which they committed
•'"

>o / >5>/ » '^ /I- J \ > when they dwelt upon their land in peace.

iv sanctified among them in the presence of

29, iv € ev eaveai. manifested to them among the nations.- \vK€TL ', & f And will no more tui-n away my face

,j., ' \ /) , » V V -? »T ^ \ \ " TT^

'

irom them, because i have poured out mv^ ^, wrath upon the house of Israel, saith th'o

Kupio?. ^^^^ ^o^•
^ ^ , « « « , ,

^^^ ^^ came to pass in the twenty-fifth

10 Kctt Qyiv€TO iv / year of our captivity, in the first month, on

, , ) that day the hand of the Lord was upon

2 ' > , ' / ' ^^!' ^J^
brought me 2in a vision of God

^ c^cKci^iy \. '^
V „/) ^/ ' > >' e

, \ V » /?« V ii^to the land of Israel, and set me on a
Ti7V-, .€. /xe opog , very high mountain, and upon it there tvas, as it were the frame of a city before me.

••
' ' ^And he brought me m thither, and,

3 ^yayk ue • , behold %re «;«5 a man, and the appear-

^ tvf/''\- /\/D N> -va-^-j. auce 01 him was as the appearance of shining, ) brass, and in his hand was a builder's line,/, , ?7 and a measuring reed
;
and he stood at the

, ^
'^^

,, '^\^ V c s V gate. ^ And the man said to me,
4 Tijs. ^ avryp, Look with thine eyes at him whom thou

. _ , , ev 3 /] / > - 5 / /) \ « vc. .
bast seen, son of man, and hear with thine

'Ov €0} vie , ears, and lay up in thine heart all things

iv , J-^a^ 1 show thee; for thou hast come in

„ , V / / «/ « o'^c ,'
> / hither that J might show thee, and thou, ^ ^ ghalt show all things that thou seest to the, ^. house of Israel.

' « And behold a wall round about the house

5 , without, and in the.man's hand a reed, the
«j<>\ /\ \ f ^cN•.,''/ \ \ measure of tt toas six cubits by the cubit,, ^ - and a span : and he measured across the

77• ^ , , y front wall
;
the breadth was equal to the

s' V r, , , ^x ^? ^ -y / " reed, and the length ot it equal to the reed.
TO ). ^^^ j^e entered by seven steps into the

ir \ > ^\/] » / p\ ^
, . > »„ „\>,„ gate that looks eastward, and he measm'ed

6 ^^ -^^,^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ the gate equal to the, ,/ ^ ^ / reed. 'And the chamber was equal in

7rv <^• K.I fo .^ , ^.,.W Ked?auY?SVo?AT^4?^^^^^^^^, /, . bers six cubits ; and the second chamber^ U' '/^ai SevTcpov, , f
^^al in breadth to the reed, and equal in

_ « '^ ^ ^
. , ^ ^v , •

/ *> ^ ^ length to the reed, and the porch five cubits.
8 , /.^* ivai 8 And the third chamber equal in length to

i. e. treacherously. Or, first or outer wall.
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the reed, and equal ia breadth to the reed, , ,»And the porch the gateway (near the >. / rr ^ ^ »\ -^ ^ '

*• . U ' ' , ^ ' , -'"

porch of the gate) eight cubits ; and the ^^?. K.at^^/ ,- / y
posts thereof two cubits ; and the porch of , •
the gate was inward: ^^^and the chambers _/\ » '^^/li'• '\ ^ a \ / -in
of the gate of the chamber in front were ^^^^ ^^/^ Uee dee€, 10
three on one side and three on the other, evOev evOev, tv ' tv
and there was one measure to tl)e three: „.» 2i,ft^i, i^r.) i'„/3^„ «) R.^r.-J-^^^^^^ ^X \ ' - /) ' 11
there tvas one measui-e to the porches on "'^^

! .
"^ "^^ '. "^^, ^"-^ (>'^

this side and on that. " And he measured £,

thirteen cubits. 12^nd the space before the c'eet/x evtfev evoev, tlee

chambers was narrowed to a cubit in front g^.
of the chambers on this side and on that
side : and the chamber was six cubits this

^
way, and six cubits that way. Kat^ 13

^•^ And he measured the gate from the wall > ^ ^„ ^„7^,„„ ^^c. ^ ^\^^r.^ <.,,. " ^ ^ ' '^

ofonechambertothewallSftheothercham- ^^/ , -^
ber: the breadth was twenty-five cubits, the . Kat , 14
one gate over against the other gate WAnd ' ^^^^^ ^ ^- ^^ ^^^ ^ 15the open space of the porch of the gate 'O" >^> /i . v/i - / 'f -
without, was twenty cubits to the chambers , aifypiov /,
round about the gate. ^^ And the open space.
of the gate without to the open space of the
porch of the gate within was fifty cubits.

ISAnd there were secret windows to the Kat , eVt / 16
chambers, and to the porches withm the ^ /\«,^'^ \ /n \ t , ! ,>

gate of the court round about, and in the '^1'^

same manner windows to the porches round , /
about within : and on the porch there tvere "

''

palm-trees on this side and on that side. .
^7And he brought me into the inner court,

^i'yles'SIStX o^tt tt'irT/cS: ^"',?-W f'^ "*'
^
-V^ f^V iaonipav, ISoi, 1 7

bers within the ranges of columns, i^^j^j, , -
the porticos were behind the gates

;
accord- TOts, at 1

8

mg to the length the gates, was the lower ^ \ s - ^ x^ / vt / -rr \ r\

peristyle. ^^ And he measured the breadth ^-. . 1

9

of the court, from the open space of the3 ,
outer gate inwards to the open space of the />,<./ i > '^ ^ " '^ '\ '^ /

gate looking outwards: a hundred cubits '^n^ ^
was the distance to the place of the gate , •
lookinff eastward: and he brought me to » \ > sf» \ 3 \ /\ n\ / \ -r, s e^ '«j\<^
the nfrth; ^'^and behold a gate looking /^f ^f

Boppav,^ 8 Boppavjrj) gQ
northwards belonging to the outer coui't, tyj, , ,
on this side and three on that ; and the //, Kat ? '
posts, and the porches, and the palna-trees ^^, 7?5 ,-
thereof: and they were according to the ' ,

"^ - » - ^ j / -?

measures of the gate that looks eastward

:

,
the length thereof was fifty cubits, and- Kat at '79, , - 09
the breadth thereof was twenty-five cubits. j« n^ '^ '\ ^ o\ ' ^» \ ' \ •,

2- And its windows, and its porches, and its '^^;?^ ^'
palm-trees, were according to the dimensions ai/e)8atvov , //^
/" the gate looking eastward ; and they went " it ^ '\^ "^ *\^"» ' o\ ^ ' '^ '\

up to it by seven steps ; and the porches '^^l'^^^* , . 5?v'
'^'"^ ''^

'i'^
^ 23

were within. ^ And there was a gate to , ov -
toward the east ; and he measured the court,
from gate to gate, a hundred cubits.

anathoKt??ookTnVsou\h^rdt:fnt ^^
^ai W' ^.. ,., WA,^^. .pi, 24

he measured it, and its chambers, and its, , , , Kat

posts, and its porches according to these, . Kat at ^, 25
dimensions, ^oj^j^ij ^ts windows and its ^ V. \ // ziv < /i /q> - ,x v -
porches round about were according to the , at ,
Avindows of the porch :

the length thereoi, - ?, ^/
was fifty cubits, and the breadth thereoi , ^' e n' \ «' j - ^^

y , y » a ^ cey
was five and twenty cubits, ^e^nd it had , , ///, 25

Gr. singular. Hel•. plural. 7 Gr. singular. 6 i. e. the gate.
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28 €- ^
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31 , ,^

eU , ,.
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33, , "
, , ,
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JezekieL• XL. 27—46.

seven steps, and porclies within : and it had
palm-trees on the posts, one on one side,
and one on the other side. '^^ And there loas
a gate opposite the gate of the inner court
southward : and he measured the court
from gate to gate, a hundred cubits in
breadth southward.

28 And he brought me into the inner court
of the south gate : and he measured the
gate according to tliese measures ; ^9 and the
chambers, and the posts, -^"and the porches,
according to these measures : and there loere
windows to it and to the porches round
about : its length was fifty cubits, y and its
breadth twenty-five cubits, 3'from the porch
to the outer court: and there were palm-
trees to the post thereof, and eight steps.
''^And he brought me in at the gate that

looks eastward : and he measured it accord-
ing to these measures : ^^and the chambers,
and the posts, and the porches according to
these measures : and there tvere windows to
it, and porches round about : the length of
it was fifty cubits, and the breadth of it
twenty•five cubits. ^^And there toere porches
opening into the inner court, and palm-trees
on the posts on this side and on that side

:

and it had eight steps.
35 And he brought me in at the northern

gate, and measured it according to these
measures; ^e^nd the chambers, and tlie
posts, and the porches : and it had windows
round about, and it had its porches: the
length of it was fifty cubits, and tlie breadth
twenty. five cubits, ^r And its porches were
toward the inner court; and there loere
palm-trees to the posts on tliis side and on
that side : and it had eight steps.
^ Its chambers and its door-ways, and its

porches at the second gate served as a drain,^
^y that they might slay in it the sin-oS'erings,
and the ^ trespass-ofierings. ^^ ^j^^ ^^gj^jj^jj

the drain for the whole- burnt- offerings at
the north gate, two tables eastward behind
the second gate ; and behind the porch of
the gate two tables eastward. -^iFour on
one side and four on the other side behind
the gate ; upon them they kill the victims,
in front of the eight tables of sacrifices.
^2 And there were four tables of hewn stone
for whole-burnt-offerings, the breadth of
them was a cubit and a half, and the length
of them two cubits and a half, and their
height was a cubit: on them they shall
place the instruments with which they slay
tliere the whole-burnt-offerings and the
victims. ^3 And they shall have within a
border of hewn stone round about of a
span broad, and over the tables above
screens for covering them from the wet and
from the heat.

^^ And he brought me into the inner court,
and behold there were two chambers in the
inner court, one behind the gate looking to
the north, turning southward, and one
behind the southern gate, but which looks
to the north. ^And he said to me, This
chamber that looks to the south, is for the
priests that keep the charge of the house.
"'And the chamber that looks to the north

J Or, possibly, at the south end. 7 Or, perhaps, ' and the breadth of the porch 24 cubits extending to,' etc. Alex. + ' and there they
Ehall wash the whole-burnt-offeriug, (39) and in the porch of the gate were two tables on this side and two tables on that side.'

i, e. for sins of ignorance.
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is for the priests that keep the charge of the

altar : they are the sons of Sadduc, those of

the tribe of Levi who draw near to the
Lord to serve him.

"^7 And he measured the conrt, the length
whereof vjas a hundred cubits,_ and the
breadth a hundred cubits, on its four sides

;

and the altar in front of the house. ^^^And
he brought me into the porch of the house;
and he measured the post of the porch, the
breadth was five cubits on one side and five

cubits on the other side ; and the breadth
of the door loas fotirteen cubits, and the
side-pieces of the door of the porch were
three cubits on one side, and three cubits

on the other side. "^^ And the length of the
porch .was twenty cubits, and the breadth
twelve cubits ; and they went up to it by ten
steps ; and there were pillars to the porch,

one on this side and one on that side.

And he brought me into the temple, the
porch of which he measured, six cubits the
breadth on one side, and six cubits the
breadth of the porch on the other side.

2 And. the breadth of the gateway was ten
cubits,and the side-piecesof the gatewaywere
five cubits on this side,and five cubits on that

side : and he measured the length of it, forty

cubits, and the breadth, twenty cubits.
3 And he Avent into the inner court, and

measured the post of the door, two cubits

;

and the door, six cubits ; and the side-pieoes

of the door, seven cubits on one side, and
seven cubits on the other side. ^And he
measured the length of the doors, forty

cubits ; and the breadth, twenty cubits, in
front of the temple : and he said, This is

the holy of holies.
° And he measured the wall of the house,

six cubits : and the breadth of each side,

four cubits round about. ^And the sides

•were twice ninety, side against side ; and
there was a space in the wall of the house
at the sides round about, that they should
be for them that take hold of them to see,

that they should not at all touch the walls

of the house. ^And the breadth of the
upper side was made according to the pro-

jection out of the wall, against the upper
one round about the house, that it might be
enlarged above, and that mert might go up
to the upper chambers from those below,

and from the ground-sills to the third story.
8 And as for the height of the house round

about, each space between the sides was
equal to a reed of six cubits; ^and the
breadth of the wall of each side without was
five cubits ; and the spaces that were left

between the sides ofthe house,,^"and between
the chambers, were a width of twenty
cubits, the circumference of the house.

1^ And the doors of the chambers were
toward the space left by the one door
that looked nothward, and there loas one
door southward ; and the breadth of the

remaining open space was five cubits in

extent round about.
^"^And the partition wallin front of the

remaining space, toward the west, was
seventy cubits in breadth ; the breadth of

the partition wall was five cubits round
about, and the length of it ninety cubits.

)€7 , UpzvaL' ^, ot/, XaiTOvpyuv.
84€ , , eupo? 47, eVt ^?, -. €?7 , 48• 8€ -

kvOev, ^/ ',, ^, ev0ev. . 49, ^ • -, , ets

evuev ets evuev.^ € < , ^. 41.

^ ^/, ^ ^
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Alex. + ' tome.' Gr. light.
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^3 And he measured in front of the house a
length of a hundred cubits, and the remain-
ing spaces and the partitions ; and the walls
thereof were in length a hundred cubita.
^'Aud the breadth in front of the house,
and the remaining spaces before it were a
hundred cubits.

1^ And lie measured the length of the par-
tition in front of the space left by the back
parts of that house ; and the spaces left on
this side and 9 that side were in length a
hundred cubits : and the temple and the
corners and the outer porch v/ere ceiled.
^^And the windows were latticed, giving
light round about to the three stories, so as
to look through: and the house and the
parts adjoining were planked round about,
and so toas the floor, and from the floor up
to the windows, and the window shutters
folded back in three parts for one to look
through. ^''And almost all the way to the
inner, and close to the outer side, and upon
all the wall round about within and with-
out, ^^were carved cherubs and palm-trees
between the cherubs, and each cherub had
two faces. ^^ The face of a man was toward
one palm-tree on this side and on that side,
and the face of a lion toward another palm-
tree on this side and on that side : the laouss
was carved all round. =^^From the floor to the
ceiling were cherubs and palm-trees carved.

21 And the holy place and the temple
opened on four sides ; in front of the holy
places the appearance was as the look of '"^ a
wooden altar, the height of it three cubits,
and the length two cubits, and the breadth
two cubits ; and it had horns, and the base
of it and the sides of it were of wood : and
he said to me, This is the table, which is

before the face of the Lord.
2•^ And the temple had two doors, and the

sanctuary had two doors, with two turning
leaves apiece ; 24two leaves to the one, and
two leaves to the other door. ^^And there was
carved work upon them, and cherubs on
the doors of the temple, and palm-trees
according to the carving of the sanctuary

;

and there ivere stout planks in front of the
porch without.

28And there toere secret windows ; and he
measured from side to side, to the roofing
of the porch ; and the sides of the house
\vere ^ closely planked.
And he brought me into the dinner court

eastward, opposite the northern gate : and
he brought me in, and behold five chambers
near the vacant space, and near the northern
partition, " a hundred cubits in length to-
ward the north, and in breadth fifty, ^ orna-
mented accordingly as the gates of the inner
court, and arranged accordingly as the peri-
styles of the outer court, with triple porticos
fronting one another. "^ And in iront of the
chambers was a walk ten cubits in breadth,
the length reaching to a hundred cubits

;

and their doors v/ere northward. ^ And the
iipper walks were in like manner : for the
peristyle projected from it, even from the
range of columns below, and there was a
space between ; so were there a peristyle and
a space between, and so zoere there two
porticos. ^ Eor they Avere triple, and theyhad

Or, waiiipcoted. 7 Gr. piiual. Alex.- Heb. and Alex, outer. Or, sculptured.
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not pillars like the pillars of the outer ones :

therefore they projected from the lower
ones and the middle ones from the ground.

7And there tvas light without, correspond-
ing to the chambers of the outer court
looking toward the front of the northern
chambers; the length of them toas fifty

cubits. ^For the length of the chambers
looking toward the inner court was fifty

cubits, and these are the ones that front the
others ; the whole was a hundred cubits.

^ And there luere doors of these chambers
for an outlet towards the east, so that one
should go through them out of the outer
court, ^0 by the opening of the walk at the
corner ; and the south parts were toward

the south, toward the remaining space, and
toward the partition, and so were the cham-
bers. ^^ And the walk was in front of them,
according to the measures of the chambers
toward the north, both according to the
length of them, and according to the breadth
of them, and according to all their openings,
and according to all their turnings, and
according to their lights, and according to

their doors. ^^ So loere the measures of the
chambers toward the south, and according
to the doors at the entrance of the walk, as

it were the distance of a reed for light, and
eastward as one went in by them.

^3And he said to me, The chambers toward
the north, and the chambers toward the
south, in front of the void spaces, these are
the chambers of the sanctuary, wherein the
priests the sons of Sadduc, who draw nigh
to the Lord, shall eat the most holy things :

and there shall they lay the most h9ly
things, and the meat-ofiering, and the sin-

offerings, and the 7 trespass-offerings ; be-
cause the place is holy. " None shall go in
thither except the priests, and they shall

not go forth of the holy place into the outer
court, that they that draw nigh to me may
be continually holy, and may not toucli

their garments in which they jninister, %oith

defilement, for they are holy ; and they shall

put on other garments whenever they come
in contact with the people.

^^ So the measurement of the house within
was accomplished : and he brought me forth

by the way of the gate that looks eastward,
and measured the plan of the house round
about in order.

16 And he stood behind the gate looking
eastward, and measured five hundred cubits

with the measuring reed. ^7And he turned
to the north and measured in front of the
north side five hundred cubits with the
measuring reed, ^^^nd he turned to the
west, and measured in front ^ of the west
side, five hundred cubits with the measuring
reed. ^^ And he turned to the south, and
measured in front of the south side, five

hundred cubits by the measuring reed.
^ The four sides he measured by the same
reed, and he marked out the house and the
circumference of the parts round about, a
space of five hundred cubits eastward, and
a breadth of five hundred cubits, to make
a division between the sanctuary and the

outer wall, that belonged to the design of

the house.
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Moreover "he brougiit me to the gate look-
ing eastward, and led me forth, ^^.nd,
behold, the glory of the God of Israel came
by the eastern way ; and there loas a voice
of an army, as the sound of many redoubling
their shouts, and the earth shone like light
from the glory round about. ^And the
vision which I saw was like the vision which
I saw when I went in to anoint the city:
and the vision of the chariot which I saw
was like the vision which I saw at the river
Chobar ; and I fell upon my face.

^ And the glory of the Lord came into the
house, by the way of the gate looking east-

ward. ^And the Spirit took me up, and
brought me into the inner court; and, be-
hold, the house of the Lord was full of
glory. ^ And I stood, and behold there loas
a voice out of the house of one_ speaking to
me, and a man stood near me, ' and he said
to me,
Son of man, thou hast seen the place of

my throne, and the place of the ^ soles of
my feet, in which my name f sliall dwell in
the midst of the house of Israel for ever;
and the house of Israel shall no niore pro-
fane my holy name, they and their princes,
by their fornication, or by the murders of
their princes in the midst of them ;

^ when
they set my door-way by their door-way,
and my thresholds near to their thresholds

:

and they made my wall as it w^ere joining
^ myself and them, and they profaned my
holy name with their iniquities which they
wrought : and I destroyed them in my
wrath and with slaughter. ^ And now let
them put away from rae their fornication,
and the murders of their princes, and I will
dwell in the midst of them for ever.

^•^ And thou, son of man, shew the house
to the house of Israel, that thfey may cease
from their sins ; and shew its aspect and
the arrangement of it. ^^ And they shall
bear their punishment for all the things
that they have done : and thou shalt de-
scribe the house, and its entrances, and
the plan thereof, and all its ordinances, and
thou shalt make known to them all the
regulations of it, and describe them before
them : and they shall keep all my com-
mandments, and all my ordinances, and do
them.
*^And thou shalt shew the plan of the

house on the top of the mountain : all its

limits round about shall he most holy.
^^ ^ And these are the measures of the

altar by the cubit of a cubit and a span, the
cavity shall he a cubit deep, and a cubit
shall be the breadth, and the border on the
rim of it round about shall be a span : and
this shall he the height of the altar " from
the bottom at the commencement of the
hollow part to this great mercy-seat, from
beneath was two cubits, and tlie breadth
was a cubit ; and from the little mercj'-seat

to the great mercy- seat, four cvibits, and the
breadth was a cubit. '^ And the ^altar shall

he four cubits; and from the altar and above
tlie horns a cubit. '"And tlie altar shall he
of the length of twelve cubits, by twelve
cubits in hreadth, square upon its four sides.

''And the mercy-seat shall he fourteen

Gr. footstep. 7 Alex,- Lit. itself to me and them. Alex, its goings out and its comings in.

Alex, + ' this is the law of the house.* Gr. Ariel, Ilcb. Arcl, i. e. the mountain of God.
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a border to it carried round about it of half y^taos kvkAoUsv^ ^-
a cubit; and the rim of it /^ a cubit ;, ^
roundabout: and the steps thereof looking ox/ > X /

''^ '^

eastward. pA€7rovT€s .
^•^And he said tome, Son of man, thus - \ ? ev j /i / /<> \ / -, / *

saith the Lord God of Israel ; These are ^
-^at ecTre Trpos ^, vte,€€ 60? ©eos 1

8

the ordinances of the altar in the day of its ', iv vaioa
being made, to oiFer upon it whole-burnt- / , ^n « , , V » > j ^ «x

"^
,

/r- r<.

offerings, and to pour blood upon it. ^^And^,
^
€ €7 /,

thou shalt appoint to the priests the Levites . Kat €? 2<; TOT'S 1

9

of the seed of Sadduc, that draw nigh to \^^,f„^.„ '^ > -^ / '^j ^s ^ -^ > /j- \

me, saith the Lord God, to minister to me, ^^^^^™^5 ^ ei<^^7£^5 :5/< TOtg^^
a calf of the herd ^for asin-oiFering. -"And ^, ? 5, / /Aot he
they shall take of its blood, and shall put ,^.^^) «//^n-r/ric• Kn) \-A,f,^i,Tr,i i.^ «-r>r. «i'#,ni~«r^ «,^,^^, ^ no
on the four horns of the altar, and upon f^ //^°^^^?•

^
i<^ai

^ €/< ^^,, 20
the four corners of the propitiatory, and^ evrt & ,
upon the base round about and they shall eVt ^ iapas , /cat evrt ,
make atonement lor it. "^And they shall / \ ,> -! / ' j / ^ \ \ / , / \

take the calf of the sin-offering, and it shall ^^'-^, '<«!-^/. Kat 2

1

be consumed by fire in the separate place , /cat Iv
of the house, outside the sanctuary. 2- And =r' "t - e / ^ \ -^ t / " « > / w ,* _^
on the second day they shall take two kids ^"i^"^'

^^ -. .(^ Ty €^ 22
of the goats without blemish y for a sin- , .
offering; and they shall make atonement ' ' >f- \ ' , ^ / rr \ v^^o,
for the altar, as they made atonement with ^^^>;, ^ jv . Kat ^. 23
the calf. 23 ^^d after ^ they liaye finished , /-

ished ram of the flock. ^ And ye shall offer ^• / ol tepet? , -
them before the Lord, and the priests o-lv .
shall sprinkle salt upon them, and shall ' tit
offer them up as whole-burnt-offerings to
the Lord.

^^ Seven days shalt thou offer a kid daily
for a sin-offering, and a calf of the herd,
and a ram out of the flock : they shall sacri-

fice them unblemished for seven days

:

2^ and they shall make atonement for the

- , 25, , /,^-• , - 26' ^ . 27, ot cTrt
altar, and shall purge it ; and they shall v/i / vt-v / «« \v^ /

consecrate themselves., 27 And it shall ro ,
come to pass from the eighth day and on- , ^pohioa, .
ward, that the priests shall offer your whole-
biirnt-offerings on the altar^andyoiu• peace- oSov 44
offerings: and I will accept you, saith the >/ '^ o\ '' ^» \/ \ p ' \

Lord.
t-

-- ' ^ ' -
Then he brought me back by the way of. Kal , , iv 2

the outer gate of the sanctuary that looks » » /)' ^>?^ ''i'\/3SJ'*'^''
eastward ;lnd it was shut. ^ And the Lord ^<^r^'-> , ? f^^Oj} hi '^
said to me, This gate shall be shut, it shall? @ ,
by it, and it shall be shut. ^ jPor the prince, • ,
he shall sit in it, to eat bread before the
Lord ; he shall go in by the way of the
porch of the gate, and shall go forth by the
way of the same.

^ And he brought me in by the way of the
gate that looks northward, in front of the
house : and I looked, and, behold, the house
was full of the glory of the Lord : and I fell

upon my face. ^ And the Lord said to me.
Son of man, attend with tliine heart, and
see with thine eyes, and hear with thine
ears all that I say to tliee, according to all

the ordinances of the house of the Lord,
and all the regulations thereof; and thou
shalt attend well to the entrance of the
house, according to all its outlets, in all the
holy things. ^And tJiou shalt say to the
provoking house, even to the house of Israel,

, -. , 4' 8, ^ 6- . - 5

ptos Trpos , , 8 ,,,, vo/xt^tta•' , ^,. - 6, ,
Lit. for sin. Gr. for siu. Alex, thou hast finished. Gr. fill their hands.
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Thus saith the Lord God ; Let it suffice you
to have committed all your iniquities,
house of Israel! ''that ye have brought in
aliens, uncircumcised in heart, and uncir-
cumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary,
and to profane it, when ye offered V bread'
flesh, and blood; and ye transgressed my
covenant by all your iniquities ; ^ and ye
appointed others to keep the charges in my
sanctuary.

9 Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
alien, uncircumcised in heart or imcircum-
cised in flesh, shall enter into my sanctuary,
of all the children of strangers that are in
the midst of the house of Israel.

^^But as for the Levites who departed
far from me when Israel went astray from
me after their imaginations, they shall even
bear their iniquity. ^^ Yet they shall minis-
ter in my sanctuary, being porters at the
gates of the house, and serving the house :

they shall slay the victims and the whole-
burnt-ofl'erings for the people, and they
shall stand before the people to minister to
them. ^2 Because they ministered to them
before their idols, and it became to the
house of Israel a punishment of iniquity

;

therefore have I lifted up my hand against
them, saith the Lord God.^ ^^^j^d they
shall not draw nigh to me to minister to
me in the priests' office, nor to approach the
^ holy things of the children of Israel, nor
to approach my holy of liolies : but they
shall bear their reproach for the error
wherein they erred.' ^^ They shall bring
them to keep the charges of the house, for
all the service of it, and for all that they
shall do.

^5 The priests the Levites, the sons of
Sadduc, who kept the charges of my sanc-
tuary when the house of Israel went astray
from me, these shall draw nigh to me to
minister to me, and shall stand before my
face, to ofier sacrifice to me, the fat and the
blood, saith the Lord God. ^^These shall
enter into my sanctuary, and these shall
approach my table, to minister to me, and
they shall keep my charges.

'''And it shall come to pass when they
enter the gates of the inner court,/* that
they shall put on linen robes ; and they
shall not put on woollen garments when
they minister at the gate of the inner court.
'3And they shall have linen mitres upon
their heads, and shall have linen drawers
upon their loins ; and they shall not tightly
gird themselves. ^^And when they go out
into the outer court to the people, they
shall put ofi" their robes, in which they
minister ; and they shall lay them up in the
chambers of the sanctuary, and shall put on
other robes, and they shall not sanctify tlie
people with their robes. 20^^d. t,]3,gy gj^^^jj

not shave their heads, nor shall they pluck
off their hair : they shall carefully cover
their heads, ^i And no priest shall drink
any wine, when they go into the inner court.
"2 Neither shall they take to themselves to
wife a widow, or one that is put away, but
a virgin of the seed of Israel : but if there

Gr. plural. Alex, my bread.

tliey receive their dishonour.' Or, sanctuary

& Alex. + ' And ye have not kept the charge of my holy things.' Alex. + ' so sliall
'••"— Alex. Kai, ' and they shall appoint.' Alex, + ' and witiiin.'

Q7
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should happen to be a priest's widow, they

1042 .
shaU take Aen

"
' ' f,

''''^- ^- tav^ ^,
23 And they shall teach my people ^oi^w- ^.

tinguish between holy and profane, and they
shall make known to them the difference
between unclean and clean. '^ And these
shall attend at /^ a judgment of blood to
decide it : they shall rightly observe my or-
dinances, and judgemy judgments, and keep
my statutes andmycommandments in all my
feasts ; and they shall hallow my sabbaths

Kat rov ^4 - 23^ -. Kat 24
€7 ovtol^ 8ta/cpti/etv•8€, ,/ iv??

^ And they shall not go in to the V dead , .
body of a man to defile themselves : only a
priest may defile himself for a father, or for
a mother, or for a son, (

for a brother, or for his
been married. ^sAnd alter he lias been ,<.^> J_) ^,?^ i^n) 2-) A?i^rk.Ci «,',^^. S^\.^ ' '» ?>'

v'

cleansed, let him number to himself seven
"'"'

^T
€(^<^ e^rt .; aov,oJ^yov^vavlp,

days. 27And on whatsoever day they shall^. Kat , 26
enter into the inner court to minister in . Kat yj Av ^ ets / 27the holy place, they shall brmg a propitia- ^Vv '' , / - '' - ,' ^ \ , ^ "/«' -/

• ^ ^ "" ^ '^ ev ,, Xeyei? *

11C3 i/iJ.CJ-1-iocivco ; uiii.y •
self for a father, or for ^'^^»/3•' » > \ ^ « ^
, or for a daughter, or

, ^"^J
^"[^ "V^X^^ ^ /.ttav^^i/at, 25

[us sister, who has not iiri, €, irrl 1'2,
id after he has been ,^^> ' A^rk,?. .^« 2^) A^.\J.^ ^' „r. ^' ' ..' ^ v'

tion, saitli the Lord Grod
28 And it shall be to them for an inherit-

ance : I am their inheritance : and no pos-
session shall be given them among the
children of Israel ; for I am their possession.
2^And these shall_ eat the meat-offerings,
and the sin-offerings, and the trespass-

offerings ; and every special offering in Israel
shall be theirs. ^And the first-fruits of all

Kat€ et? , 28
Kttt 8€ iv ',. Kat , - OQ, €., -

things, and the first-born of all a;zmaii and iy '? eWat, /^, /cat - 30
be sAare for the priests ; and ye shall give '^^'^^, - ac

-^^, ' £€€ tepet, ^etvat \. Kat € , 31, tepets.

your earliest produce to the priest, to bring
3Otir blessings upon your houses. ^^ And
the priests shall eat no bird or beast that
dies of itself, or is taken of wild beasts.
A.nd when 3^e measure the land for in-

heritance, ye shall set apart first-fruits to
the Lord, a holy space of the land, in lengtli y,« ^^/le^r/^jx /
twenty and five thousand reeds, and in Kat €V € - €V, 45
breadth twenty thousand

;
it shall be holy€ , €m all the borders thereof round about. / \ /<^ - * -y" \ / «/ >i

2 And there shall be ^ a sanctuary out of« , €. , €
this, five hundred reeds in length by five iv . Kat eWat c/c 2
hundred in breadth, a square round about

:

r / / , \ / / . ,

and there shall be a vacant space beyond «^/,^ evrt,^-
this of fifty cubits round about. ^ And 6ev, 8 . Kat 3
out of this measurement shalt thou measm-e >„ ^«,.,.^^ ^^„ .^,.^-^^j;.,.^, »^ ^.^..^ ^^^^.„ "^ ' "

the length five and twenty thousand, and
^f ^^^^^^

J.^^
6

^^

the breadth twenty thousand : and in it etKoat, • airrj
shall be the holy of holies, ^ Of the land -^ ^-^ ^ '^. '^ - 4
snail be a portion for the priests that minis- ' ^ ,^e/ 'v ->/{•\ '-

ter in the holy place, and it shall be for , eo-Tat TOts

them that draw nigh to mimsuer to the ^•
Lord : and it shall be to them a place for « *• ^'• , ^ \ / \ /?« - \ -s•

"^ ^
houses set apart for their « sacred office; , ^ , 5
°the length shall be twenty-five thousand, ?• ,
and the breadth twenty thousand : and the -5 -^ > / /\ -^ '»

c
•.

Levites .that attend the house, they shall «^^^«'^ € .
have cities to dwell in for a possession.

6 And ye shall appoint for the possession , 6
of the city five thousand in breadth, and ^/^ r \ » ^'S^'^ ' >"> y r.

in length twenty.five thousand: after the '<at ,^ ,
manner of the first-fruits of the holy por- .
tion, they shall be for all the house of Israel.

^And the prince sfiall have a portion out T^v^e /, / \»v/ »\s >,

of this, and out of this there shall be a ^
^^^^^ ^^) , - 7

portion for the first-fruits of the sanctuary, , '^,
and for the possession of the city, in front ^ » ^ r. e / \\/ -^ r

of the first-^uits of the sanctuary, and in "^^ ^,
front of tlie possession of the city fewest- ,

Or, capital cases. Gr. lit. soul. Gr. plural.

Or. perhaps, 'and from the part next to this.'

Gr. them,

Lit. seaward.
Gr. sanctification.
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yrj^. Jvat carat etg €V shall be to the eastern borders of the land, ov8€ ovkcti ot aar)yovu,evoi '^ ^^^^® ^^ ^^ ^ possession in
> \ \ / > ^

^ '/ f^ '''"'"''' Israel: and the prmces of Israel shall no, more oppress my people ; but the house of. Israel shall inherit the land according to
their tribes.

T^/ ^v . //J e« ,,, ,
9 Thus saith the Lord God

; Let it suffice
tDeo?, you, ye princes of Israel : remove injustice, aSiKLav , ^^,^ misery, execute judgment and justice

;

TttSe

S / , ,^, s^'^ ^ " ""^^ take away oppression from my people, saith' the Lord God. , '"Ye shall have k just, Aevet? @€05. , 8, balance, and a just measure, and a just
1 ,^^ "

S: ' " «'" -/ ^e'^>e/ chceuix for lueasure. ^^ And in like manner
1 ^^,^^ there .shall be one chcenix as a measure of/• € ,, capacity ; the tenth of the gomor shall be

2 TO , . ^'^^'-'^'^'''^ ^^'"^ tenth of the gomor
''

s y ^ ' / '\ / shall be m fair proportion to the gomor., opoAot, , 0€/<, ^^And the weights shall be twenty oboli,. ^our pound shall be five shekels, fifteen
' ' '^

' shekels and fifty shekels.

, „ , , V , , ^ ./ , V ^ , ^',f
^d these are the first-fruits which ye-] , cktov shall offer ; a sixth part of a gomor of wheat,, ^

,

''be sixth part of it shall consist of an
- a- -XT ^ y / '^ ,N /^ / / ephah of a cor of barley, ^"^ Ay^d. ye shall

4 . give as the appointed measure of oil one, otl at -. ^^^^ of oil out of ten baths ; for ten baths
/n >v- o/ avc;' »JL'» - ^1'^ ^ gomor. i^'And one sheep from the^ flock out of ten, as an oblation from aU the, , , tribes of Israel, ibr sacrifices, and for whole-
^> ' ^ •'t \ ' \ t ^ \ / XT f burnt-offerings, and for peace-offerinfrs. toKat €ts, , jj^^ke atoneraeut for

*^ ^^-^^-^^. ^^

@6.
^ ^ ^ ^ », ^ , , , ^ 3 ,

-. "* you, saith the Lord
Kat TTos 9 ., - God. ^^ And all the people shall give thiise

'
' first-fruits to the prince of Israel.

^ ' ' ^^ And through the prince shall be ojferefi?

^ ^ ^ ^ / ,/ V ix / V e
^^^^ whole-burnt-offerings and the meat-

Kat Ota Tou , at offerings, and the drink-offerings in the

6'u(Ttat, /<at at , ,, '
. , , -, , ^.

feasts, and at the new moons, and on the
sabbaths ; and in all the feasts of the house
of Israel : he shall offer the sin-ofi'erings,
and the meat-offering, and the whole-burnt-
offerings, and tlie peace-offerings, to make
atonement for the house of Israel.

^^ Thus saith the Lord God; In the first
month, on the first day of the month, ye

T^ 'S \ ' XT' / ^ » '"_>'-.. ,.r^,>, ...'"^^r, ,^,,^ shall take a calf without blemish out of the
8 ®, >,^ ,

j^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ atonement for the holy place., . ^^ And the priest shall take of the blood of

9 #€ , \ the atonement, and put it on the V thresh-

^, , V V ,x V ^ » <i\\ f / olds 01 the house, and upon the lour corners, of the temple, and upon the altar, and upon, , the thresholds the gate of the inner court.

^ ,. ' « ,.^ ^ , , " ^-r \ V / - ^"And thus shalt thou do m the seventh. month; on the first ciay of the month thou' / shalt take a rate ^ from each one ; and ye
s »> ; / /)

"
\ '•5' ' shall make atonement for the house,€^€6'€ . 2 ^^^ in the first month, on the four-

teenth day of the month, ye shall have the
feast of the passover ; seven days shall ye

T7- X / eat unleavened bread. ^^ the prince
ivat" ^^^ Q^f.g^ ^^ ^Y^^^ ^^y ^ ^^j£ ^^^ ^ sin-ofiering

1 at , ,
2 •

6 , for himself, and ^ the house, and for all the, i.lp .a.r6, roi \aoi y,.,..^. lltl1^t\flIifJZ'^lTeZ^C
3 Tias. Kat offerings to the Lord seven calves and seven

/cat ", rams without blemish daily for the seven

V v'c / V e V c / « , » - ' < ' days ; and a kid ot the goats daily lor a sinr. , , offering, and a meat-oft'ering. ^^And thou
4

.

. Kat , //- shalt prepare a cake for the calf, and cakea

Gr. ordinance. Gr. posts, 07; lintels,

Lit. the pasBOver, a feast.

Alex. + ' from every one that errs (in ignorance) and from him that is simple.'

Or, his house. q. d. a baked, or, cooked-offering.
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for the ram, and a liin of oil for the cake.

2^ And in the seventh month, on the fifteenth

day of the month, thou shalt sacrifice in

the feast in the same way seven days, ^sthey

sacrificed the sin-offerings, and the wh9le-

burnt-oiferings, and the freewill-oftermg,

and the oil. ,_,.,„, . ^ i.

Thus saith the Lord God ; The gate that

is in the inner court, that looks eastward,

shall be shut the six working days'; owi let it

be opened on the sabbath-day, and it shall

be opened on the day of the new moon.
2And the prince shall enter by the wa,y ot

the porch of the V inner gate, and shall

stand at the entrance of the gate, and the

priests shall prepare his whole-burnt-offer-

iugs and his peace-ofi'ermgs, and he shall

worship at the entrance of the gate :
then

shall he come forth ; but the gate shall not

be shut till evening. 3And the people ot

the land shall worship at the entrance ot

that gate, both on the sabbaths and at the

new moons, before the Lord. ,
^ ,

** And the prince shall oiler whole-burnt-

offerings to the Lord on the sabbath-day, six

lambs without blemish, and a ram without

blemish; ^and a freewill-offering, a meat-

offering for the ram, and a meat-offering for

the lambs, the gift of his hand, and a bin of

oil for the meat-offering. ^ And on the day

of the new moon a calf without blemish, and
six lambs, and there shall be a ram without
blemish ;

"^ and a meat-offering for the ram,

and there shaU be a meat-offering for the

calf as a freewill-offering, and for the lambs,

according as his hand can furnish, and there

shall he a, hin of oil for the cake.
8And when the prince goes in, he shall go

in by the way of the porch of the gate, and
he shaU go forth by the way of the gate.

^ And whenever the people of the land shall

go in before the Lord at the feasts, he that

goes in by the way of the north gate to wor-
ship shall go forth by the way of the south
gate ; and he that goes in by the way of the
south gate shall go forth bj^ the way of the
north gate : he shall not return by the gate

by which he entered, but he shall go forth

opposite it. ^"And the prince shall enter

with them in the midst of them when they

go in ; and when they go forth, he shaU go
forth.
"And in the feasts and in the general

assemblies the freewUl oblation shall be a
meat-offering for the calf, and a meat-offer-

ing for the ram, and for the lambs, as his

hand can furnish, and a hin of oil for the
meat-offering, i- And if the prince should
prepare as a thanksgiving a whole-burnt-
peace-offering to the Lord, and should open
for himself the gate looking eastward, and
offer his whole-burnt-offering, and his peace-
offerings, as he does on the sabbath-day ;

then shall he go out, and shall shut the
doors after he has gone out.

^3And he shall prepare daily as a whole-
burnt-offering to the Lord a lamb of a year
old without blemish : in the morniug shall

he prepare it. ^^And he shall prepare a free-

will-offering for it in the morning, the sixth
part of a measure offlour, and a third part

1044 lEi^EKIHA.

€, / . iv 25, €€€} , iv ] ], , ,, /;/,
ViaLOV.

?, ) ) rrj, 46& ,' ,. 6- 2

odov ,, ot6), ', -, . - 3

- -, , ?,.
6 4

] , ,, /, , , 5^-, . ^

] , /?,, \ , ^-, , ,
//.

Kat , 8,^. Kat 6 ^ 9, 6

^ ^-, ^~

^^ ^ ,^ Tryv ,. , 10,. ^ 1 1, , ,, . 12

6, ^, , »,̂, /̂* 13, |^ 14, ,
Gr. ' as ' repeated. lieb, and Alex. ' outer.'
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6,. ^ , Sta-?. ., //,., ,
6 £ Xiy€L Kvptos 9, eav 6 86 €

€ < , TOts

7 )(• ^ evl/, € ,'
8 '. Kat 6 €, ^,
/<>(€£9 .,

6 , e/<

).
9 ,
78 , -' . ,

6 , -, -, ,. ,'
2 , , ,,
3 , . ^, $'^. ,,^/ .
J
^ * vSo)p/, otl, -

jSatvei/ , .
). 8>, /• 8 -, avSpb^.' •
[ ^, •, 6, 8 .
; , ^, ,.

,, ; ,
' , iv

of a tin of to mix thereioith the fine flour,

as a freewill-offering to the Lord, a perpetual
ordinance. ^^Ye shall prepare the lamb,
and the freewill-offering, and the oil in the
morning,/or a perpetual whole-burnt-sacri-
fice.

^6 Thus saith the Lord G-od ; If the prince
shall give a gift to one of his sons out of his
inheritance, this shall be to his a pos-
session as an inheritance. ^^But if he give
a gift to one of his servants, then it shall

belong to him until the j'ear of release ; and
then he shall restore it to the prince : but of
the inheritance of his sons the possession
shall continue to them. ^^And the prince
shall by no means take of the inheritance of
the people, to oppress them : he shall give an
inheritance to liis sons out of his oivn posses-
sion : that my people be not scattered, every
one from his possession.
^^And he brought me into the entrance

of the place behind the gate, into the cham-
ber of the sanctuary belonging to the
priests, that looks toward the north : and,
behold, there was a place set apart. ^'^ And
he said to me, This is the place where the
priests shall boil the trespass-offerings and
the sin-offerings, and there shall they bake
the meat-offering always ; so as not to carry
them out into the outer court, to sanctify
the people.

21 And he brought me into the outer court,
and led me round upon the four sides of the
court; and, behold, there v/as a court on
each of the sides of the ceurt, ^^on every
side a court, even a court for all the four
sides, and each little court belonging to the
court was in length forty cubits, and in
breadth thirty cubits, there teas one measure
to the four. ^3 And there icere chambers in
them round about, round about the four,
and cooking-places formed under the cham-
bers round about. 24A.iid he said to me,
These are the cooks' houses, where they
that serve the house shall boil the sacrifices

of the people.
And he brought me to the entrance of

the house ; and, behold, water issued from
under the porch eastward, for the front of
the house looked eastward; and the water
came down from the right side, from the
south to the altar. ^And he brought me out
by the way of the northern gate, and he led
me round by the way outside to the gate of
tlie court that looks eastward ; and, behold,
Avater came down fr9m the right side, ^ V in
the direction in which a man went forth
opposite ; and there toas a measuring line in
his hand, and he measured a thousand cubits
with tlie measure ;

"* and he passed through
the water ; it was water ^ of a fountain : and
again he measured a thousand, and passed
through the water; and the water was
up to the thighs: and again he measured
a thousand; and he passed through water
up to the loins. ^ And again he measured a
thousand ; and he could not pass through :

for the water rose as of a torrent which
men cannot pass over.

^ And he said to me. Hast thou seen this,

son of man ? Then he brought me, and led
me back to the brink of the river ''as I

Gr. plural. Or, at the same time that. Hth. of ancles, q. d. up to the ancles. Lit. acted proudly.
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and on that side. 8 And he said to nie, This <^ cvOev ^. etTre /€, to 8
is the water that goes forth to Galilee that eKnopevoucvov eis -
Iies eastward, and it 13 gone down to Arabia, , >. / <,

'^
, , „ ,

'
,'

and has reached as far as to the sea to the ^'^''^f^
^'^''

J^*"
Apa^iav, ^^ ? ettl »/

outlet of the water: and it shall heal the 8€, € • . 9
waters. ^And it shall come to pass, that -,.;;^^ ,/,,.,, ^^,. > ' . ^ * y ' » / , ,» ,\

every animal ofliving^£^ moving creatures, f
«^a ^^^ ^,^^ - S '

all on which the river shall come, shall live

:

^^ £ 6,- e/cet
and there shall be there very many fish; for n-chnRnn ?i,^e, e^c7 Z?\„^n .^,. ,^) ,\-^„^^^. ^ >-

'

this water iS shall go thither, and it shall "^TT^.'^^I' '?,f
' ^f ^"^ €, . ^,

heaU^em, and they shall live: everything on Traj/ e<p av eAOrj €,^.
ivhich the river shall come shall live.

\"And fishers shall stand there from In- Kat € 'IvyaSelv € 'EmvaXAetu• ID
gacun to Euagallim: it shall be a place to , - /i> e « ' « > /i / ' j i^
spread out nets upon ; it shall be distinct

;

^^-^, ^' ol ,
and the fishes thereof shall be as the fishes oi€ €•, ..
of the great sea, a very great multitude, ir^) '

, ^/: ^.^,,q\ -^j^ v,^, /'>''^>^,
11 But at the outlet of the water, and the ^^^\ '^ ? ,

^
ei/ ^€7, ev 1

1

turn of it, and where it overflows its banks, ry , , € ScoovTai. 1

2

Sfr'^iirev'eS'fruiiHie^hSfSri? ^^ "^'^ ^'f''-™'• \"= X"^T~ .''^'"''^ "?;
the river, even on the bank of it on this side ^^tfev, , ov iir, ovoe
and on that side: ythey shall not decay ^ eVAeiTny 6? 9, \-
upon it, neither sliall their iruit tail : they \ , r/ ' > ^ •, ^ t / ^ , /

shall bring forth the first-fruit^ of their early '^77aet, OTt ; ,
crop, for these their waters come forth of , -?
the sanctuary: and their fruit shall be for « ^

meat, and tlieir foliage for health.
vyieiav.

'3 Thus saith the Lord God; Ye shall in- ,^ , , ^ ^ ^^,
herit these borders of the land; ithe^ are Taoe , €€ 13

ii;To'/}^iali"^5ird^Vsti!fnwi?S: ^' ^- ™«
«fr« -^"^'^ ^",-- 'j-n'^

--*-"
each according to his brother's portion, evew. €€ € 14
the land concerning which I lifted up my ?, , Sovvai
hand to give it to your fathers : and this / , ^ 'A' <•-</«--, x /

land shall fall to you by lot. , .
^^And these are the borders of the land

that lies northward, from the great sea that jr'' '^ ^ '' '" '^ '- ^ ' "^ * ^ \ ^

comes down, and divides the entrance of J^""'
^^^«^ , ^^ 15

Emaseldam; ^^Maabthera, Ebrameliam, be- , , -
:FfS:iirthe11?aro'ro?sTut^ii?eS f°". ,.^,^, -^-^^^^^ -<V«^o. ip.W

J 6
places are above the coasts of Auranitis. / , -,
^' These are the borers from the sea, from ^ 8. 17
tlie habitations -dinan, tJie coasts Da- /,/ , ^'^ j\'> -a'v " a -^

inascus, and the nortliern coasts, ^^^^, , /,
the eastern coasts between Loranitis, and , - 18
Damascus, and the land Galaad, and the o. \ i , . r. \, / '--n\?''i
land of Israel, ^ the Jordan divides to the ^> /, , i?,
sea that is east of the city of palm-trees, /' -,
These are the easteim coasts. '^And the ^ '\ \ ' \ » ^^JL '^ '^ ^ ^^^
southern and south-western co^sii «re from '^, •
Thseman and thS city of palm-trees, to the. )8 / g

rol£tSa™'ihfstartisX'i"u\li°i<i ---.0,, ., vSaro, ,,^ 8(.. .ape.r.W Inlrjj.

south-west. 20Xiiig part of the great sea />.
forms a border, till one comes opposite the ^-^ ^^ ' - , - OQ
entrance of Emath, even as far as the en- ^ , /c> > « > '<^ ' , ^ - / ,

trance thereof. These are the parts west of ^, (^, -
^2?!^^'

1 • ^• 1 ^4-4-1, .
21 So ye shall divide this land to them, even '

to the tribes of Israel. ^2 Ye shall cast the ^ ^ sj
' > '^ '^ ^' „'^„ ^^?^ ^^«?^ ^^.C. 7

lot upon it, for yourselves and the strangers , ^^^J
/ ^ ^ >?, ^ il

that sojourn in the midst of you, who have ^. , 22

children of 1 srael ; they shall eat with you, / -
iu^AeiV inheritance in the midst of the ^^.^. ^^ff ^^^^
tribes J. era el. * And tliey suaii ue m vine '^• ^\ \v ^ \ -^ \ ' ' ^ oq
tribe of proselytes among the proselytes that , ) -

/3 Gr. comes, or, is come. 7 Gr. singular. Gj•. of its newness, ^ee Hebrew. Gr. i/tey are the addition of a line.

Alex. + * and ilie border of Amath shall be the northern border,' Lit. Ye shall cast it ; i. e. measure it by lot.
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r)\vTOLS Tots /€' eK€t ,
Kvpuos 9.

48 Kat 6// ^9 --, /59
cirl t^s, , /^ ' ?

2 ,, jiita., ? ,
3, . Kat , ?
4^, ,^/, ^ta. Kat

^1/, , ,
5}, /u-ta• Kat }, ?
6, ,, . Kat^, ,
7, ^, . Kat, , ,.
8 , ,-] . ,, / ,

Kat aytov / .
9 ^

,
,

10, }, .^] , ,• , • ,• \
1 1 2, 2,,

•^ ", -
12. ^) ,?^

", .
13 / ,' , •
,- ., (. .

14 ^ , ,.. '^,.
1 5 ,/ ^ -^, ^-• ; /
1 6• ^• ^,, -, ,^, -
1 7, '.,, , -, .

are with tliem : there shall ye give them an
inheritance, saith the Lord God.
And these are the names of the tribes

from the northern corner, on the side of
tjie descent that draws a line to the entrance
of Emath the 7 palace of ^lam, the border
of Damascus northward on the side of
Emath the palace ; and they shall hare tlie

eastern parts as far as the sea, for Dan, one
portion. ^ Ana from the borders of Dan
eastward as far as the west sea- coast, for
Asser, one. ^ Aria from the borders of
Asser, from the eastern parts as far as the
^Avest coasts, for Nephthalim, one. "^And
from the borders of Nephtbalim, from the
east as far as the west coasts, for Manasse,
one. ^And from the borders of Manasse,
from the eastern parts as far as the west
coasts, for Ephraim, one. ^And from tho
borders of Ephraim, from the eastern parts
to the west coasts, for Eubeu, one. ' And
from the borders of Ruben, from the eastern
parts as far as the west coasts, for Juda, one.

8And from the borders of Juda, from the
eastern parts shall be the offering of first-

fruits, in breadth twenty-five thousand
reeds, and in length as one of the portions
measured from the east even to the western
parts : and the sanctuary shall be in the
midst of them. ^ As for the first-fruits

which they shall Coffer to the Lord, it shall
he in length twenty-five thousand, and in
breadth twent3'--five thousand. ^" Out of
this shall be the first-fruits of the holy
things to the priests, northward, five and
twenty-thousand, ^and towards the west,
ten thousand, ^and southward, five and
twenty thousand : and the mountain of the
sanctuary, shall be in the midst of it, ^^ for
the priests, for the consecrated sons of Sad-
due, who keep the charges of the house, who
erred not in the error of the children of
Israel, as the Levites erred. ^ And the first-

fruits shall be given to them out of the first-

fruits of the land, even a most holy portion
from the borders of the Levites.

^3 And the Levites shall have the part,
next to the borders of the priests, in length
twenty-five thousand, and in breadth ten
thousand: the whole length shall he five

and twenty thousand, and the breadth
twenty thousand. ^^ No part of it shall be
sold, nor measured asfor sale, neither shall
the first-fruits of the land be taken away

;

for they are holy to the Lord.
^^ But concerning the five thousand that re-

main in the breadth in the five and twenty
thousand, they shall be M• a suburb to the
city for dwelling, and for a space before it

:

and the city shall be in the midst thereof.
^*^Aud t\ies,e shall he its dimensions; from
the northern side four thousand and five
hundred, and from the southern side four
thousand and five hundred, and from the
eastern side four thousand and five hundred,
and from the western side they shall mea-
sure four thousand five hundred, i' And
there shall be a space to the city northward
two hundred and fifty, and southward two
hundred and fifty, and eastAvard two hun-
dred and fifty, and westward two hundred
and fifty.

1^ Or, end. 7 Heb. Hazarenan. Alex, the palace, or, court, of ^naii. Or, sea-coasts. Lit. separate. ^) Alex. ± ' in lengih.'
Alex. + ' in breadth.' Lit. outwork ofa Avail.
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^8And the remainder of the length that
is next to the first-fruits of the holy-
Hon shall he ten thousand eastward, and ten
thousand westward : and they shall be the
first-fruits of the sanctuary ; and the fruits
y thereof shall be for bread to them that
labour for the city. ^^And they that labour
for the city shall labour for it out of all the
tribes of Israel.
^ The whole ofiering shall he a square of

twenty-fiye thousand by twenty-five thou-
sand : ye shall separate again part of it, the
first-fruits of the sanctuary, from the posses-
sion of the city.

2^ And the prince shall have the remainder
on this side and on that side from the first-

fruits of the sanctuary, and there shall he
^a possession of the city, for five and twenty
thousand cubits in length, to the eastern
and western borders, for five and twenty
thousand to the western borders,next to the
portions of the prince ; and the first-fruits

of the holy things and the sanctuary of the
house shall be in the midst of it. 22And there
shall be a poo'tiofi taken from the Levites,
from the possession of the city in the midst
of the princes between the borders of Jiida
and the borders of Benjamin, and it shall be
the portion of tlie princes.

23 And as for the rest of the tribes, from
the eastern parts as far as the western, Ben-
jamin shall have one portion. "* And from
the borders of Benjamin, from the eastern
parts to the western, Symeon, one. ^^ And
from the borders of Symeon, from the east-

ern parts to the western, Issachar, one.
-^And from the borders of Issachar, from tlie

eastern parts to the western, Zabulon, one.

2^And from the borders of Zabulon, from
the east to the western parts, Gad,one. ^SAnd
from the borders of Gad, ^ from the eastern
to the south-western parts ; his coasts shall

even be from Th8eman,and thewater of Bari-
moth Cades, ^for an inheritance, unto the
great sea. "^ This is the land, which ye shall

divide by lot to the tribes Of Israel, and
these are their portions, saith the Lord God.
^And these are the goings out of the city

northward, four thousand and five hundred
by measure. ^^ And the gates of the city
shall he after the names of the tribes of Is-

rael : three gates northward ; the gate of
Suben, one, and the gate of Juda, one, and
the gate of Levi, one. ^^ And eastward four
thousand and five hundred : and three gates

;

the gate of Joseph, one, and the gate of Ben-
jamin, one, and the gate of Dan, one. ^And
southward, four thousand and five hundred
by measure : and three gates ; the gate of
Symeon, one, and the gate of Issachar, one,
and the gate of Zabulon, one. ^^And west-
ward, four thousand and five hundred by
measure : and three gates ; the gate of Gad,
one, and the gate of Asser, one, and the gate
of Nephthalim, one.
^The circumference, eighteen thousand

f* measures : and the name of the city, from
the day that it shall be finished, ^ shall be
the name thereof.
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In the third year of the reign of Joakim
liinR of Jiida, came Nabuchodonosqr king of
Babylon to Jerusalem, and besieged it.

2 And tlie Lord gave into his hand Joakim
king of Juda, and part of the vessels of the
house of God: and he brought them into
the land ofSennaar ^to the house of his god;
and he brought the vessels into the treasure-
house of his god. 3 ^Y^^ the king told As-
phanez his chief eunuch, to bring in some of
tlie captive children of Israel, and of the seed
ofthe kingdom, and of the y princes ;

^ young
men in Avhom was no blemish, and beautiful
in appearance, and skilled in all wisdom,
and possessing knowledge, and acquainted
with prudence, and who had ability to stand
in the house Isefore the king, and the Jcing

gave commandment to teach them the learn-
ing and language of the Chaldeans.

5And the king appointed them a daily
portion from the king's table, and from
the wine which he drank ; and gave orders
to nourish them three years, and that
afterwards they should stand before the
king.

^Now these were among thena of the chil-

dren of Juda, Daniel, and Ananias, and Aza-
rias,and Misael. 'Andthe chiefofthe eunuchs
gave them names : to Daniel, Baltasar; and
to Ananias, Sedrach; and to Misael, Misach;
and to Azarias, Abdenago. ^And Daniel
purposed in his heart, that he would not
defile himself with the king's table, nor
Avith the wine of his drink : and he intreat-

ed tlie chief of the eunuchs that he might
not defile himself. ^Now Grod had brought
Daniel into favour and compassion with the

chief of the eunuchs. ^°And the chief of the
eunuchs said to Daniel, I fear my lord the
king, who has appointed your meat and your
drink, lest he see j'our countenances gloomy
in comparison of the young men your equals

;

so shall ye endanger my head to the king.
11 And Daniel said to Amelsad, whom the
chief of the eunuchs had appointed over
Daniel, Ananias,Misael,awii Azarias, ^^Prove

now thy servants ten days ; and let them
give us pulse, and let us eat, and let us
drink water: ^^^nd let our countenances
be seen by thee, and the countenances oi

the children that eat at the king's table;

and deal with thy servants according as

thou shalt see.

" And he hearkened to them, and proved

Gr. of. 7 Hebrew word. i Gr. of seeds.
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them ten days. ^^And at the end of the

ten days their countenances appeared fairer

and stouter in flesh than the children that

fed at the king's table. ^^ So Amelsad took
away their supper and the wine of their

drink, and gave them pulse.

17 And as for these four children, God
gave them understanding and prudence in

all learning and wisdom : and Daniel had
understanding in all visions and dreams.
18 And at the end of the days, after which,

the king had given orders to bring them in,

then the chief of the eunuchs brought them
in before Nabuchodonosor. ^^ And the king

spoke Avith them ; and there were not found
out of them all any like Daniel, and Ananias,

and Misael, and Azarias : and they stood

before the king. '° And in every matter of

wisdom and knowledge wherein the king

questioned them, he found them ten times

wiser than all the enchanters and sorcerers

that were in all his kingdom. 21 And Daniel
continued till the first year of king Cyrus.

In the second year of his reign Nabucho-
donosor dreamed a dream, and his spirit was
amazed, and his sleep departed from him.
2 And the king gave orders to call the
enchanters, and the magicians, and the
sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, to declare to
the king his dreams. And tney came and
stood before the king.

3 And the king said to them, I have
dreamed, and my spirit was ^ troubled to
know the dream. "^And the Chaldeans
spoke to the king in the Syrian language,
saying, king, live for ever : do thou tell

the dream to thy servants, and we will
declare the interpretation. ^The king
answered the Chaldeans, The thing has de-
parted from me : if ye do not make known
to me the dream and the interpretation, ye
shall be destroyed, and your houses shall be
spoiled. ^ But if ye make known to me the
dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye
shall receive of me gifts and presents and
much honour : only tell me the dream, and
the interpretation thereof. ' They answered
the second time, and said, Let the king tell

tlie dream to his servants, and we will de-
clare the interpretation.

^And the king answered and said, I
verily know that ye are trying to gain
time, because ye see that the thing has gone
from me. ^ If tlien ye do not tell me the
dream, I know that ye have concerted to
utter before me a false and corrupt tale,
until the time shall have past : tell me my
dream, and I shall know that ye will also
declare to me the interpretation thereof.
^°The Chaldeans answered before the king,
and said, There is no man upon the eartli,

who shall be able to make known the king's
matter: forasmuch as no great king or ruler
asks such a question of an enchanter, magi-
cian, or Chaldean. ^^ For the question
which the king asks is difficult, and there is

no one else who shall answer it before the
king, but the gods, whose dwelling is not
with any flesh.
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12 Then the king in rage and anger com-
manded to desti'oy all the Avise men of
Babylon. '^ So the decree went forth, and
they began to slay tlie wise men; and they
sought Daniel and his fellows to slay them.

" Then Daniel answered tvith counsel and
prudence to Arioch the ^captain of the
royal guard, who was gone forth to kill the
wise men ofBabylon ; sat/mg, i^ Chief magis-
trate of the king, wherefore has the peremp-
tory command proceeded from the king?
So Arioch made knoAvn the matter to
Daniel. ^^And Daniel intreated the king
to give him tirae, and that Jie might thus
declare to the king the interpretation of it.
^' So Daniel went into his house, and made
known the matter to Ananias, and Misael,
and Azai'ias, his friends. ^^And they sought
mercies from the God of heaven concerning
this mystery; that Daniel and his friends
might not perish with the rest of the wise
men of Babylon.

^^ Then the mystery was revealed to

'

Daniel in a vision of the night : and Daniel
blessed the God of heaven, and said,

2" May the name of God be blessed from
everlasting and to everlasting : for wisdom
and understanding are his. ^^And he
changes times and seasons: he appoints
kings, and removes them, giving wisdom to
the wise, and prudence to them that have
understanding :

^^ J^e reveals deep and secret
matters ; knowing what is in darkness, and
the light is with him. "3 g^yg thanks to
thee, and praise thee, God of nay fathers,
for thou hast given me wisdom and power,
and hast made known to me the things
which we asked of thee; and thou hast
made known to me the king's vision.

24 And Daniel came to Arioch, whom the
king had appointed to destroy the wise men
of Babylon, and said to him ; Destroy not
the wise men of Babylon, but bring me in
before the king, and I will declare the inter-
pretation to the king. ^5 Tiien Arioch in
haste brought in Daniel before the king,
and said to him, I have found a man of the
children of the captivity of Judea, who will
declare tlie interpretation to the king.
^^ And the king answered and said to Daniel,
whose name was Baltasar, Canst thou de-
clare to me the dream which I saw, and the
interpretation thereof?

27 And Daniel answered before the king,
and said, The mystery which the king asks
the explanation of is not in the poiueroi the
wise men, magicians, enchanters, or sooth-
sayers to declare to the king. '^But there
is a God in heaven revealing mysteries, and
he has made known to king Nabuchodono-
sor what things must come to pass in the
last days. Thy dream, and the visions of
thy head upon thy bed, are as follows, ^^O
king : thy thoughts upon thy bed arose as
^0 what must come to pass hereafter: and
he that reveals mysteries has made known
to thee what must come to pass. ^ More-
over, this mystery lias not been revealed to
me by reason of wisdom which is in me
beyond all others living, but for the sake of

3 See uote on Guu. 29. L
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making known the interpretation to the
king, that thoumightest know the thoughts
of thine heart.

31 Thou, king, sawest, and behold an
image: that image was great, and the ap-
pearance of it excellent, standing before thy
face; and the form of it was terrible. ^^
toas an image, the head of which was of
fine gold, its hands and breast and arms of
silver,* belly and thighs of brass, ^^its legs
of iron, its feet, part of iron and part of
earthenware. 2** Thou sawest until a stone
was cut out of a mountain without hands,
and it smote the image upon its feet of iron
and earthenware, and utterly reduced them
to powder. ^^ Xiien once for all the earthen-
ware, the iron, the brass, the silver, the gold,
were ground to powder, and became as
? chaff from the summer threshingfloor;
and the violence of the wind carried them
away, and no place was found for them : and
the stone which had smitten the image be-

came a great mountain, and filled all the
earth. ^ This is the dream ; and we will tell

the interpretation thereof before the king.
^'Thou, king, art a Mng of kings, to

whom the Grod of heaven has given a power-
ful and strong and honourable kingdom,
^^ in every place where the children of men
dwell: and he has given into thine hand
the wild beasts of the field, and the birds
of the sky and the fish of the sea, and he
has made thee lord of all. ^9 Thou art the
head of g9ld. And after thee shall arise

another kingdom inferior to thee, and a
third kingdom which is the brass, which
shall have dominion over all the earth

;

'^"and a fourth kingdom, which shall be
strong as iron : as iron beats to powder and
subdues all things, so shall it beat to powder
and subdue. ^^^And whereas thou sawest
the feet and the toes, part of earthenware
and part of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided; yet there shall be in it ^of the
strength of iron, as thou sawest the iron
mixed with earthenware. '^'^Ana ivhereas
the toes of the feet were part of iron and
part of earthenvare, part of the kingdom
shall be strong, and part of it shall be
broken. "^Whereas thou sawest the iron
mixed with earthenware, they shall be
mingled with the seed of men: but they
shall not cleave together, as the iron does
not mix itself with earthenware.

** And in the days of those kings the God
of heaven shall set up a kingdom which
shall never be destroyed : and his kingdom
shall not be left to another people, but it

shall beat to pieces and grind to powder all

other kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever.
** Whereas thou sawest that a stone was
cut out of a mountain without hands, and
it beat to pieces the earthenware, the iron,

the brass, the silver, the gold ; the great God
has made known to the king what must
happen hereafter : and the dream is true,

and the interpretation thereof sure.

'^'^Then king Nabuchodonosor fell upon
liis face, and worshipped Daniel, and gave
orders to offer to him gifts and incense.
^7And the king answered and said to Daniel,
Of a truth your God is a God of gods, and
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V / -^ : \ i /> e \ \ tliou hast 06611 able to reveal tma mystery.
"i^ TO,. Kat e/xeya/Wei/ ; «And the king promoted Daniel, and gave, / , liim great and abundant gifts, and set him

' > V , V / ' / ? \ '^ V V
''

over the wliole province of Babylon, and^ e^rt^? />?, ^ ,^^^ Am chief satrap over all the wise men
49 eTrt? /3?. Kat of Babylon. "^^ And Daniel asked of the

»^™. roS /Ja^^cW, ..,-.^ ™ rr/, ^^^^,^^^^tK-'^ 2€,, - vince of Babylon : but Daniel was in the

ev . king's palace.

^
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In ^^5 eighteenth year Nabuchodonosor
«J ? < - the king made a golden image, its height€ , ^,^ ^vas sixty cubits, its breadth six cubits: and

'
/ „ ^'^v J ' y y , \^ A - » / T^ ^^^ set it up m the plain oi Deira, m the- / ev , ev - province of Babylon. 2And he sent forth

2. , to gather the governors, and the captains,
'

X V f c r > / and the heads 01 provinces, chiefs, and, ,^/, , princes, and those who were in authority,', ,, ^"^^ all the rulers of districts, to come to
, , / ^ , , XT '^ ' « ' the dedication of the image. ^ So the heads

«5
^
- , ^f provinces, the governors, the captains.,,^, , ^- the chiefs, the great princes, those who were, 7; >^ - image which king Nabuchodonosor had set. ^^PJ

^^^ ^'^^^ ^^ood before the image.

A Tr V e ' > >r>/ » » . e - X r X - / \ V '' Tlicu a herald cricd aloud, To you it IS
t: )7^ epoa , ,, commanded, ye peoples, tribes, and lan-, , , guages, °at what hour ye shall hear the

'
V /I / ' n^ V f \ ' V \ ' f sound 01 the trumpet, and pipe, and harp,., , , and sackbut, and psaltery, and every kind, of music, ye shall fall down and worship the

c » -\ ? ' ' \ / ' \ golden image which king Nabuchodonosor
6 . has set up. «And whosoever shaU not fall, Ty down and worship, in the same hour he
f? V v' "/' xr^''^" " ' \ '^ ^ shall be cast into the burning fiery furnace.
7^ . ^And it came to pass when the nations, , , , heard the sound of the trumpet, and pipe,, , and haij, and sackbut, and psaltery and all

\ V / \ ^ \ -^ ' - » / «> « c\
kinds or music, all the nations, tribes,»

01,,, ) languages, fell down and worshipped the^ 6. ?®" "^^^® which king Nabuchodonosor
nacl set) up•

8 ^ , ^ Then came near certain Chaldeans, and

9' )8• ^), . accused the Jews to die king ^^ 9

^nx^^/^ \'^>') "' ' " •>\/ « ^ng, live lor evei. ±nou, D King, nast
I 2( , made a decree, that every man who shall, , ,, ^^ar the sound of the trumpet, and pipe,

, X , s ' , '/ '
'/ ^ V \

' and harp, sackbut, and psaiteiT, and all
II , , jjindg of music, "and shall not fall down, and worship the golden image, shall be cast

TO '^ V 'v ' ' ' XT" '^ " Si 'T sj
'^ ^^ ' into the burning fiery furnace. ^ There are12^/^. ^, ;- ^^^^^,•^ j^^g ^,^ thou hast appointed, 2,, over the afiairs of the province of Babylon,, rj/ not thy gods, and worship not the golden. image which thou hast set up.

iq „, -vT/o (>' >/i'^ >>«?> > «N ^^ Then Nabuchodonosor in wrath and
^'^ anger commanded to bring Sedrach, Misach,2,, • and Abdenago

:
and they were brought

14 \ ' Tr \ /z) -XT /3 / -5• J - before the king. ^'And Nabuchodonosor**. , , answered and said to them. Is it true. Se-
ct ^,, ^, ^? drach, Misach, and Abdenago, that ye serve\/ \«»/- r. >f 3 « not my gods, and worship not the golden, y ^ image which have set up ? 1^ Now then if

^ '^ , ye be ready, whensoever ye shall hear the

;..„,, ,^, «. ..pa,..a.r,, «. . ^^fl^U^Ci^ll'^^l^^i^^t^^^^'y:, , , and every kind of music, to fall down and- - worship the golden image which I have
'^

; ' » '> - «r > r>\ /I/ > V / made;: but it ye worship not, m the^^, ^ / game hour ye shall be cast into the burning
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fiery furnace; and who is tlie God that

shall deliver yon out of my hand ?

^6 Then answered Sedrach, Misach, ana

Abdenago, and said to king Nabuchodo-

nosor, We have no need to answer thee

concerning this matter. ^' For our (jtocI

whom we serve is in the heavens, able to

deliver us from tlie burning fiery furnacs,

and he will rescue us from thy haads,

king. 13 But if not, be it known to thee,

king, that we not serve thy gods, nor

worship the image which thou hast set up.

19 Then Nabuchodonosor was filled with

wrath, and the form of his countenance was

changed toward Sedrach, Misach, and Ab-
denago : and he gave orders to heat the tur-

nace seven times more than usual, \voX\i it

should burn to the uttermost. /"And he

commanded mighty men to bmd Sedrach,

Misach, and Abdenago, and to cast iAew

into the burning fiery furnace. ^' ihen
those men were bound with their coats,

and caps, and hose, and were cast into the

midst of the burning fiery furnace, ^-ioras-

much as the king's word prevailed ; and the

furnace was made exceeding hot. ^ Then
these three men, Sedrach, Misach, and
Abdenago, fell bound into the midst of the

burning furnace, and walked in the midst

of the flame, singing praise to God, and
blessing the Lord.

24And Nabuchodonosor heard them sing-

ing praises ; and he wondered, and rose up
in haste, and said to his nobles, Did we not

cast three men bound into the midst of tJie

fire ? and they said to the king. Yes, king.
2•^ And the king said. But I see four men
loose, and walking in the midst of the fire,

and V there has no harm happened to them

;

and the appearance of the fourth is like the

Son of God. ^^ Then Nabuchodonosor drew
near to the door of the burning fiery fur-

nace, and said, Sedrach, Misach, and Abde-
nago, ye servants of the most high God,
proceed forth, and come hither. So Sedrach,^

Misach, and Abdenago, came forth out of

the midst of the fire. ^7 Then were assem-

bled the satra;ps, and captains, and heads of

provinces, and the royal princes ; and they

saw the men, and perceived that the fire had
not had power against their ^ bodies, and
the hair of their head was not burnt, and
their coats were not ^ scorched, nor was the

smell of fire upon them.
^'And king Nabuchodonosor answered

and said. Blessed be the God of Sedrach,

Misach, and Abdenago, who lias sent his

angel, and delivered his servants, because

they trusted in him ; and they have changed
the king's word, and delivered their bodies

to be burnt, that they might not serve nor
worship any god, except their own God.
29 Wherefore I publish a decree: Every
people, tribe, or language, that shall speak
reproachfully against the God of Sedrach,

Misach, and Abdenago, shall be destroyed,

and tlieir houses shall be plundered:^ be-

«:ause there is no other God who shall be
able to deliver thus. 3" Then the king pro-

moted Sedrach, Misach, and Abdenago, in

the province of Babylon, and advanced
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^/^^/^ \ /- y \ ,,^) ''^,„ «,',^r.,\- ^/^7 them, and gave them authority to rule, ^, ^^,- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^ .^ ^^^ kingdom.', iv ),. 3 xi^g Nabuchodonosor to all nations,

1 -NT ) ?> ' ^^.\^\,^ ^^Jj-i '. \nn7c ch\n7c ) tribes, and tongues, "who dwell in all the
1 /3 /^€9 Traat^Tots,,

^^^^^^^. ^^^^^ ^^ multiplied to you. 32 it-, olkoxxtlv iv) ] yrj,€ vfxiv seemed good to me to declare to you the2. Ti ,,^ .alj^ rjpara _& i.oir,.. ^f i^oi 3f/,-t7-^r^iS^5few"£?a3
3 ©SOS , €€ e/ ,, mighty theij are: his kingdom is an ever-' .^ , lasting kingdom, and his power to all gene-

f^^i
, \ ^ ^, '

V V ' rations.
yeveav yeveav. j Nabuchodonosor was thriving in my

4 '-^ iv , house, and prospering 2 1 saw a vision, and
'± ^ iyapvu;^uuuyu^ jj \ , , V) ' / ^ » ' /3 it terrified me, and I was troubled on my
2€, , , ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ visions of my head troubled

gVt rm , €^^^ ^ me ^And made a decree to bring in
t/Tt Tf/s ^uLif/^^

,
- ^ ^,' ^,,^.,^?„ i„/.^,X„ ..r.•., before me all the Wise men of Babylon, that

3 /x€. e/) ^?/ /
^^^^^ ^^.^,^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^_/?, -^' ivv- pretatiou of the dream. '^ So the enchanters,

, , / -ir \ '^^^^.^/,-,. nf c-rrnnir^n) -\ magicians, soothsayei's, «nc? Chaldeaiis Came
4'^, . 6€ m, /,

,,.\,,^ 'toij the dream before them; but
yatapvvoi,' ivvirviov/ evoJTriov they did not make known to me the inter-

^ ' \ y / > „'" r.^,.^ i^,„/<,^,rr/7/ itni fhv: riXOe pretation thereof; ^ until Daniel came,
5 TT^v « ^ ^avirjA,

^^^^ ^^^^ .^ Baltasar, according to the
who has within him the

r^ ^ » ', ^^..^r. ^^,, tl\ el-rrn Holy Spirit of God ; to whom I said,. ev £€. ,
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 6(5 baltasar, chik of the enchanters, of

6€/ evvirviuu ^uu, uu oui^.^, /w^.^ . .yr v-/-) naa, ana leu rae tne interpretation oi it.

8 €V/ ^ -, // . 11^/€- height was great. ^ The tree grew large and

TO' ', strong, and its height reached to the sky,
', ^ ^N « '^ 3 - ' ^ _'„^^ ^^/^v,f« ^iic- /^ and Its extent to the extremity of the whole

To9, ^^7 ^?, ^^^^,^.]^. 9its leaves were fair, and its fruit

9 , , abundant, and in it was meat for all ; and
/ . > - ^ * ' .. «,Vr.r. i^n'ri:rru-^i/mw T« /9r)nia TO. uncler it the wild beasts of the field took

iv, ^ O^La
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ the birds of the sky lodged in, ' ) - the branches of it, and all flesh was fed

voO, i^ . ^
^ ^^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ iv <; 6<; ^^ , bed, and, behold, a watcher and an holy one

Lf j^iy^vjjjuuy j:.v
I t^ ' ^ ,^ >]- ' ' » '" caiiie dowu from heaven, and cried aloud,

1 , , , ^^^ thus he said, " Cut down the tree, and^ SevSpov, iKTiXaTe - pluck oif its 'branches, and shake oif its

, ^ v', ,j. V jL'w ^* ?, ^r.) ^i.r.r^^^r^'Trf Icaves, and scatter its fruit: let the wild, ^^ , ^-
^^^^^^ ^^ removed from under it, and the' birds from its branches. ^^ Only leave the

^ , « V »'>'"„ .,>^',^, ^„ «,. -^/ Triv chimv stump of its roots in the earth, and bind it
2, .

^^th an iron and brass band; and it shall^ } yrj, Hq in the grass that is without and in the, iyry xUy ^fi «,, e. r^" 8poV<^ ™5 oipa.oO ^^ ^^^^^^'^'^^^'^^^^^, / jj^g j^g^^t shall be changed from that of

"^ T^^c vi7Q , man, and the heart of a wild beast shall be
\ ^ ' \, ^

r
^ ^ V «' V ^ M\^ ,J.rr-r.,. givcu to hiiu ; and seven times shall pass^^(9?, ^ ^ ^^^^ |^• ^^^_ J4 'y^^^ matter is by the decree of

4 rai '. , ^- the watcher, and the demand is a word of

V, , *<r ^'cj.- «, XT,' .'^ i^-,-,,, i'ii//irr-r«c thc holy oucs ; that the living may know
TO, , ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^_, ) ;, dom of men, and he will give it to whomso-

_ V ,/. c./ > ' * ,^^^j;^^!i ^^' nisT^•,, -rn ever he shall please, and will set up over it5 ?
^ that which is set at nought of men ^^ This^ , ^g the vision which 1 king Nabuchodonosor, ^ ^- saw: and do thou, Baltasar, declare the

iiu,/viu.uu.^ iuyjuyiK^f^
^ , >-s\-' ^^^ interpretation, lor none of the Wise men of/ ^ .• ^^ kingdom are able to shew me the inter-, . Pi'^tation of it

: .
but thou Daniel art able

;

' ' '^ ' ,
« V ^or the Holy Spirit of God is m thee.

l6 /, , i^Then Daniel, whose name is Baltasar

Or, made, or, pronounced them worthy. Gr. dream.



Daniel IV. 17—31.

was amazed aboutonehour,and his thoughts
troubled him. And Baltasar answered and
said, My lord, let the dream be to them that
hate thee, and the interpretation of it to
thine enemies. ^^ The tree which thou saw-
est, that grew large and strong, whose height
reached to the sky and its extent to all the
earth ;

^^ and whose leaves were flourishing,
and its fruit abundant, (and it was meat for
all; under it the wild beasts lodged, and the
birds of the sky took shelter in its branches :)

^'^is thyself, king; for thou art grown
great and powerful, and thy greatness has
increased and reached to heaven, and thy
dominion to tlie ends of the earth. -'^Aud
whereas the king saw a watcher and a holy
one coming down from heaven, and he said,

Strip the tree, and destroy it; only leave
the stump of its roots in the ground, and
hind it with a band of iron and brass ; and
it shall lie in the grass that is without, and
in the dew of heaven, and its portion shall

be with wild beasts, until seven times have
passed over it ;

^i this is the interpretation
of it, king, and it is a decree of the Most
High, which /^has come upon my lord the
king. 22 ^nd they shall drive thee forth
from men, and thy dwelling shall be with
wild beasts, and they shall feed thee with
grass as an ox, and thou shalt have thy
lodging under the dew of heaven, and seven
times shall pass over thee, until thou know
tliat the Most High is Lord of the kingdom
of men, and will give it to whom he shall
please. ^3 And whereas they said. Leave the
stumps of the roots of the tree ; thy king-
dom abides swre to thee from the time that
thou shalt know the power of the heavens.
"* Therefore, king, let my counsel please
thee, and atone for thy sms by alms, and
thine iniquities by compassion on the poor

:

it may be Grod will be long-suffering to thy
trespasses.

2^ All these things came upon king Nabu-
chodonosor. ^^ After a twelvemoiith, as he
walked in his palace in Babylon, 27the king
answered and said. Is not this great Baby-
lon, which I have built for 7 a royal resi-

dence, by the might of my power, for the
honour of my glory ?

28 While the word was yet in the king's
moiith, there came a voice from heaven,
sai/ing,To thee, king Nabuchodonosor, they
say. The kingdom has departed from thee.
29 And they shall drive thee from men, and
thy dwelling shall be with the wild beasts
of the field, and they shall feed thee with
grass as an ox : and seven times shall pass
over thee, until thou know that the Most
High is Lord of the kingdom of men, and
he will give it to whomsoever he shall please.

'^ In the same hour the word was ful-

filled upon Nabuchodonosor : and he was
driven forth from men, and he ate grass as

an ox, and his body was bathed with the
dew of heaven, until liis hairs were grown
like lions' hairs, and his nails as birds' claios.

31 And at the end of the time I Nabucho-
donosor lifted up mine eyes to heaven, and
my reason retm'ned to me, and I blessed the
Most High, and praised him that lives for

ever, and gave him glory; for his dominion

1056 ., Kcu 61/),^, ctTre, , ivvirvLOV ?
ore, . 17

Sei/Spov eiSeg ,, yrjv,, 6 , 18
iv,, iv opvea, et,, , '17 19, ^ €.1 ,

Kvpeta . ilSev 6- 20
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SevSpov, ,
iv rfj yrj, iv,^ iv, iv ; €^, iv, ,

iir 21, ilv,, i8$ovv ', 22,/^/ ore, ,
evrt ,? ,. , ia€ 23^ , * i^ov-. ,^, 24, / iv ^/'?,, iv

©eos./ ^ . 25, /? iv- 26/, 6, , ^ 27, /-, iv , ^ ;
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Gr. come by aoticipatiou. Gr. a house of a kingdona.



. 1057 Daniel IV. 32—V. 12.

32, eU yev<Eav\ veveav, is an everlasting dominion, and his king-
^'^

y « , ' ' /I ^ ^ ^ dom lasts to slW generations: 3%nd all the
04€ ovbev^ inhabitants of the earth are reputed as- Iv ) //xct , iv ) nothing: and he does according to his will

/ - - V , « ' J /
. '' , ^.„> 11 t^ie army of heaven, and 7 among the- ^ ^ eaTLv ^ ] inhabitants of the earth : and there is none

33 ), epa, ; who shall withstand his power, and say to
5 'J ''•'»>

^ ^ » ^ Z ;^,, _r:„ Rr.^.\^f^r^ him, What hast thou done ? ^3 J^^^ j^j^g ga^^ie
err e/x6, time my reason returned to me, and caSe

uov e/xe, to the honour of my kingdom ; and mv, , ^'^^^'^^ ^^m returned to me, and my
r s r

^
, //I V \ ' / prmces, and my nobles, sought me, and I, v>as established in my kingdom, and more

^.ol.
abundant majesty was added to me.

34 ISvv iyoi"^ 8( ^^ Now therefore Nabuchodonosor praise

r6vJa.Aia rov oipa.ov, '6.. .avro. fa c^pyaairov .. ^^^^^^^^SZ^i^
at , paths are judgment : and all that walk in. P^'icle he is able to abase.

5 Mirvov / .
.I^altasar the king made a great supper for„j^ ,,' 'v ,

'„ N/es" V / JUS thousand nobles, and t/iei^e zoas wme
2 , ,^ before the thousand. 2And Baltasar drink-- , , ing gave orders as he tasted the wine that

V - V V , ' ,>/ AT /^ Si ' ^ A ^^^^^ they should bring the gold and silver vessels,^,,^ ^^j^^^j^ Nabuchodonosor his father had) , brought forth from the temple in Jeru-

3 /cat at . Kat drink out of them. ^ j^q the gold and silver

xi Apy.pa,^ & i(rj.cyKe. « roC . ^ ®.oC 5 .V TaftLT oXS'tt'ti^if"ol^God, , Jerusalem ; and the king, and his nobles,

4, at , at . "- and his mistresses, and his concubines,
-5« V ,/ V /I \ \ - \ > ^ drank out ol them. "* They drank wine, and

vov oivov ,
^
, poised the gods of gold, and of silver,, , , . and^of brass, and of iron, and of wood, and

55771 > /-.c/ i/-'^\ A <i' \ ^ >z3•' voi stone,
hiv ,

- ,
' /' ' ^ \ / , / -^ „,^,. "Ill the same hour came forth fingers of€ ^ ^^^^,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ -^ front of the, ^€9 - lamp on the plaster of the wall of the king's, ot countenance changed, and his thoughts, ot , troubled him, and the joints of his loins

^, ,^ '«' T7-N»/D' e/D \^» wereloosed,and his knees smoteone another.
/ . Kat / 7 And the king cried aloud to bring in the, ,8,- magicians, Chaldeans, and soothsayers ; and

> » -^ > /D \ '> tx ,\ 5 -> V
' ,v / \ he said to the wise men of Babylon, Who-

Tois? 13/:/, , soever shall read this writing, and make, , yw-avta- known to me the interpretation, shall be'« / >« \ / ', '^ clothed with scarlet, and there shall be a^ , golden chain upon his neck, and he shall be
8 ^. « the third ruler in my kingdom. ^Then^..,. ^,^ ^v ypa^vavay.O>va. r^ "Z^fr^^X^^A^^^^uLti^^Z
y . the interpretation to the king. ^ And king, , ot- Baltasar was troubled, and his countenance^'^^/«''^'^y' ' ' ' '' changed upon mm, and his nobles were
Taves . troubled with him.

10 Kat €^^£ / ets , ^^Then the queen came into the banquet

1 i , . thy countenance be changed. ^^ There is a. , ©- ? man in thy kingdom, in whom is the Spirit
« / ''^ '^

/ ' ;
'^

V / / > of G-od ; and m the days of thy father. watchfulness and understanding were found, 6 ;8€'; in him; and king Nabuchodonosor thy''-^ / - \! ' - ' » ^ father made him chief of the enchanters,,, ^,, , .magicians, Chaldeans, anci
_ soothsayers.

2 •»•/. ,/, , ^ For ;iAere * an excellent spirit in him, and

fJ Lit. force, 0»•, power. 7 Crr. in the habitation of the earth. Or, joints.

68



Daniel V. 13—27. 1058 .
sense and understanding are in him, inter-

preting dreams as he does, and answering
hard questions, and solving difficulties: it is

Daniel, and the king gave him the name of
Baltasar : now then let him be called, and
he shall tell thee the interpretation of the
writing.

^3 Then Daniel was brought in before the
king : and the king said to Daniel, Art thou
Daniel, of the children of the captivity of
Judea, which the king my father brought ?
^^ I have heard concerning thee, that the
Spirit of Grod is in thee, and that watchful-
ness and understanding and excellent wis-
dom have been found in thee. ^^ And now
the wise men, magicians, and soothsayers
have come in before me, to read the writing,
and make known to me the interpretation

:

but they could not tell it me. ^^And I have
heard concerning thee, that thou art able to
make interpretations : now then if thou
shalt be able to read the writing, and to

make known to me the interpretation of it,

thou shalt be clothed with purple, and there
shall be a golden chain upon thy neck, and
thou shalt be third rider in my kingdom.

^7 And Daniel said before the king, Let
thy gifts be to thyself, and give the present
of thine house to another ; but I will read
the writing, and will make known to thee
the interpretation of it. ^^ king, the most
high God gave to thy father Nabuchodo-
nosor a kingdom, and majesty, and honour,
and glory: ^^and by reason of the majesty
which he gave to him, all nations, tribes and
languages trembled and feared before him

:

whom he would he slew; and whom he
would he smote; and whom he would he
exalted ; and whom he would he abased.
'^^ But when his heart was lifted up, and his

spirit was emboldened to act proudly, he
was deposed from his royal throne, and his

honour was taken from him. ^^ And he
was driven forth from men ; and his heart
was given him after the nature of wild
beasts, and his dwelling was-with the wild
asses; and they fed him wdth grass as an
ox, and his body was bathed with the dew
of heaven; until he knew that the most
high G-od is Lord of the kingdom of men,
and will give it to whomsoever he shall

please.
22 And thou accordingly, his son, Bal-

tasar, hast not humbled thine heart before
God : knowest thou not all this ? ^And
thou hast been exalted against the Lord
God of heaven ; and they have brought be-

fore thee the vessels of his house, and thou,
and thy nobles, and thy mistresses, and thy
conciibines, have drunk wine out of them

;

and thou hast praised the gods of gold, and
silver, and brass, and iron, and wood, and
stone, which see not, and which hear not,

and know not : and the God in whose hand
are thy breath and all thy ways hast thou
not glorified. 24'j^iierefore from his presence
has been sent forth the 7 knuckle of a hand

;

and he has ordered this writing.
^ And this is the ordered writing. Mane,

Thekel, Phares. ^ This is the interpretation

of the sentence : Mane; God has measured
thy kingdom, and finished it. ^7 Thekel

;

, ivvirvia, €,, Aavt>jX• 6 &€.,• , -•
avayyeXei.

Tore //^ ' 13

6 , et ^,', 6 6 ;@€ \, , 14, . Kat 15,,,, ,. 1

6

, ' '-/, ,-), 6 6, )/ .
Kat ^. , 1 7, ,, ,• 6 6 ^', - 1

8

, Ttju,?;!/, "^' Kat 8 19

ot ,, -• ^,, ,. Kat \/ 20, ,/, /^, ^, 21

8, -, /^/>^, ^,/? ,.
6 22• ;, 23, ot, , at* , ,, ^, , ^, -, , ,,,^. 24, ^.

97 , ), ,. 25' ^, 6 ^ 26^ , . , 27

Gr. of it, or, of him. 7 Oj•, joint. 3 Gr. word. Gr. fuimied it.



. 1059 Daniel V. 28--VL 14.

28 -, cvpiOv. ,-- - , ^ ^^^^. weighed in tlie balance, and
'?)'-,8 KalllcoaaLr•

found wantmg 2s pi^^res
; thy kingdomKac€^ .

^ ^
is divided, and given to the Medes and

29 Kat €7€, kul eveovaav , Persians.

)(] ^^ Then Baltasar commanded, and they

ou ]. hiv avTYj tyj vvktl avypiurj - concerning him that he was the third ruler

31 Xc« ,, Aapko, 6 MiSo,.. .r,v ... '^^^'^0^^:^^''''^^1^1, € . Darius the Mede succeeded to the kingdom,
6 Kat , € - oeiug sixty-two years old., } - And it pleased Darius, and he set over

2/ , , 8? L• the tipgdom a hundred and twenty satraps,

A VN '
-? ,> > - - > / > - V / to be mall his kingdom; ^and over them^ €ts , ? three governors, of whom one was Daniel

;

3, . {«r the satraps to give account to them that
3 \ ti ^ \5 j/> ^*/D\^ tiie King sliouici not De trouDied, .A.nd, otl , / - Daniel was over them, for there was an' ? . excellent spirit in him ; and the king set

A tJ- '^ ' vve / •.<./ /, e- him over aU his kingdom.
4 jvat 01 ^

>7• ^ - ,
'^ Then the goyernprs and satraps sought

, , » , ^^ / -y 1^ \ 9 to nnd occasion against Daniel ; but they
5 evpov , otl . found against him no occasion, nor trespass,

01, -, /, iv ?;°^ error, because he was faithful. * And
/ ^^^, !^'' I I II ^]^Q governors said. We shall not find occa-9. sion against Daniel, except in the ordinances

6 01 , of his God.

7 , , . 2- ^ Then the governors and satraps stoodON/ */ '»^-o\' \vby the king, and said to him, King Darius,^ ^^^^ f^^. g^gj._ 7 All who preside over thy, , ^ , kingdom, captains and satraps, chiefs and, , firm a decree, that whosoever shall ask a

8 )8}, . NSv petition of any god or man for thirty days,

•? '^ /- t V V ,> «r
save thee, king, shali be cast into the

ovv , , den of lions. » Now then, king, establish

99^ TO ^. / tlie decree, and publish a writ, that the/>,/>,« \ > / decree 01 the Persians and Medes be not^ TO.
^ ^ ^^ ^

changed. ^ Then king Darius commanded
10 ->) ,, the decree to be written.• , 1°And when Daniel knew that the decree7/, ? 7^?'^ ordered, he went into his house

;
and

t /
' 9 , , V / J '% \ / his windows were opened m his chambers, toward Jerusalem, and three times in the,^ day he knelt upon his knees, and prayed

y/ /) ' and gave thanks before his God, as he used.
^^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ , s

to do before.
1 1 01 , - ,, - - i. . j j f•

3 - > / « - '^ 7- ' "Then these men watched, and found
1 (). Daniel praying and supplicating to his God.,, , 1^And they came and said to the king,

:,, a c\ , / V \ '^ V / V king, hast thou not made a decree, that, whatsoever man shall ask a petition of any,' /?, god or man for thirty days, but of thee,

^' ^ \ ^ ^ \ "^ ^•? «o \> »/3^ king, shall be cast into the den of lions ?; ^/:^, ^^^'^ ^^J' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^^ The word is true, and, /^ . the decree of the Medes and Persians shall

^ , the captivity of Judea, has not submitted- to thy decree ; and three times m the day
A r\ --^ ' '- ^ >/ 3 -m/e/^^^ « ve- be makes his requests 01 his God. ^^ Then

14 ()£ . /, the king, when he heard the saying, was, ', - much grieved^ for Daniel, and he grently
«^ ,> / /) J \ tf t / ^ , <,,' exerted himself for Daniel to deuver him

:

, ^^^ ^^ exerted himself tiU evening to. deliver him.

Or. pit. Lit. upper chambers. i Gr. ' him,' possibly, *in himself.'



Daniel VI. 15—VII. 4.

^5 Then those men said to the king, Know,
king, that the law of the Medes and

Persians is, that we must not change any
decree or statute which the king shall

make. ^^Then the king commanded, and
they brought Daniel, and cast him into the

den of lions. But the king said to Daniel,

Thy God whom thou servest continually,

he will deliver thee. ^7 And they brought
a stone, and put it on the mouth of the den

;

and the king sealed it with his ring, and
with the ring of his nobles ; that the case

might not be altered with regard to Daniel.
^8 And the king departed to his house, and
lay down fosting, and they brought him no
food; and his sleep departed from him.
But God shut the mouths of the lions, and
they did not molest Daniel.

^3 Then the king arose very early in the
morning, and came in haste to the den of
lions. "^ And when he drew near to the den,
he cried with a loud voice, Daniel, servant
of the living God, has thy God, whom
tliou servest continually, been able to deliver

thee from the lion's mouth ? -^ And Daniel
said to the king, king, live for ever. 22My
God has sent his angel, and stopped the
lions' mouths, and they have not hurt me:
Ibr uprightness was found in me before him

;

and moreover before thee, king, I have
committed no trespass, ^s^hen the king
was very glad for him, and he commanded
to bring Daniel out of the den. So Daniel
was brought out of the den, and there was
found no hurt upon him, because he believed
in his God.

2* And the king commanded, and they
brought the men that bad accused Daniel,
and they were cast into the den of lions,

they, and their children, and their wives

:

and they reached not the bottom of the den
before the lions had the mastery of them,
and utterly broke to pieces all their bones.

25 Then king Darius wrote to all nations,
tribes, and languages, who dwell in all the
earth, saying. Peace be multiplied to you.
26 This decree has been set forth by me in
every dominion of my kingdom, that men
tremble and fear before the God of Daniel

:

for he is the living and eternal God, and his

kingdom shall not be destroyed, and his
dominion is for ever. '^ He helps and de-
livers, and works signs and wonders in the
heaven and on the earth, who has rescued
Daniel from the power of the lions, ^s And
Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and
in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

In the first year of Baltasar king of
the Chaldeans Daniel ^had a dream, and
y visions of his head upon his bed: and
he wrote his dream.

2 I Daniel beheld, and, lo, the four winds
of heaven blew violently upon the great sea.
'^ And there came up four great beasts out of
the sea, differing from one another. ^ The
first was as a lioness, and her wings as an
eagle's: I beheld until her wings were
plucked, and she was lifted off from the

1060 .
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. 1061 Daniel VII. 5—20.

•, irrl , ' earth, and slie stood on Phuman feet, and
r ^/ - IT- V >^i /] / 5• ' " " '

V , a mans heart was given to her. ^And
5 avTY). Kat , 6t? behold, a second beast like a bear, and it

eV, «at rneis iv , supported itself on one side, and there were
/ /> jcv/ , ^ V "i/\ J « > / three ribs m its mouth, between its teeth-

^
obovv' eXeyov, - ^nd thus they said to it. Arise devour, . " , much flesh. ^ After this one I looked, and

, , wild beast had four heads, and power was
7^^- " , 8 f^^^^ > ^-f^i^^ ?^\^ ^"? } looked, and

, ^ y > ^ > - heboid a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible,^ , , ot and exceedingly strong, and its teeth were
O.VTOV,, , of iron; devouring and crushing to atoms,
y i r. / ^iv?/j ^ i'-iid it trampled the remainder with its^ , ^ feet : and it was altogether different from

Ttapa • , «1 the beasts that were before it ; and it

Q » ^ TT ' « / ' '^ ^ '5i^^ ,',.^^ 'J. , ^''(^^ ten horns. ^ I noticed his horns, and../ , behold, another little horn came up lA the, midst of them, and before it three of the

aiTod • iSoh, former horns were rooted out: and, behold,

, ^ >,n\ s y ^ > - / ' ^ / ^ - f^ere Were cyes as the eycs of a man lu this, horn, and a mouth speaking great things.. ^ ^ beheld until the thrones were set, and
'T-i/D

*'
'> 'f /I / > '/) V - the Ancient of days sat; and his raiment

y ^/ , was white as snow, and tlie hair of his head, 8 , ^s pure wool
:

his throne was a flame of
, - , « e \ „ V e /) / J '- i\^t ^ ^1'» ^'^^ his whecls burning fire. ^^ A., , stream of fire rushed forth before him:

1 ot , - thousand thousands ministered to him, and>r</^ •/? ' ' ^ ^' ten thousands of m3'riads attended upon^^ ^ ah^ovpyovv^, him : the judgment sat, and the books were• , opened. ^^ beheld then because of the

11 ^.4,...
^
-.. .6re i.h^ ^cov?, ™. >. ™. Ipt^t.^S ftT^iiitalt'^ltIttS, eAaAet, €5 , destroyed, and his body given ^ to be burnt

1 2 7€, 8 . ^itji fire. /And the dominion of the rest
^ > \s /I , '

//I e , V > / i-
-> >i>//i 01 tJie Wild beasts was taken away; but a, prolonging of life was given them for cer-. t^"''-.^™,^^•

, . ,^ ' » e / - '• > \ /^ ,
" i beheld m the niglit vision, and. , one

. '^^ ^^ /^^^^, -^ coming with the clouds of heaven as the
ovpavov, , Son of man, and he came on to the AncientH\'^-i'-wi/) V ' ' ^ T.r^ of days, and was brought near to him. ^"^And, .

^ ^ him was given, the dominion, and the\ /, honour, and the kingdom ; and all nations,,, ,^ , S?^'^• ^^^^^^^f '
fhall serve. him: his

,f. •, f '<, a
'

, V \ / 3 - dominion IS au everlasting dominion, whicli, ov, shall not pass away, and his kingdom shall

ov^. not he destroyed. _
1 c ",^^ V ^ , , « r/c. » V A ^\ V « ^"^i^/or me Daniel, my spirit m my body
15 L•p , , at trembled, and the visions of my head trou-
1 . Wed me. 16 ^^( ^^^^ jjear to one of

^ f / V V 3 ' >-/ > 3 ^ r. them that stood bj', and I sought to learn^/,^ ^ of him the Hruth of all these things: and, - he told me the truth, and made known to
. '^v' >'_.' m'» ^ d ' ^ ' me the intei*pretation ofthe things. ^^Xbese

1 7 ^. ^^ , ^^ur beasts are foiu' kingdoms that shall
1 8 , \ , a*t' rise up on the earth :

^^ which shall be taken

Kat , th£\fll\hekiTioL•''L•'^i^le!s^. ever and ever.

19 Kat e^TJrovv? toG ^/'Jhen enquired carefully concerning,, ' V-/1/I/3N -csrv/ the lourth beast ; lorit differed from every, , other beast, exceeding dreadful: its teeth, ),, , were of iron, and its claws of brass, devour-
on ^ ^ » " « \ > . / y;r \ /^ ing, and utterh' breaking to pieces, and it2 - Kaj, trampled the remainder with its feet : 20and

tyJ , /cat concerning its ten horns that were in its

i^/«^,. '^ ' ' '^ ' '0 -"^ ' f c head, and the otlier that came up, and, ^ , o^t
^,^^^J^ ,^ of the former, whicli Inxd, eyes, and a mouth speaking great things,

/3 G/•. leet of a man. . drew. 5 (?r. to the burning of fire. <. time and time. Or, certainty.

Alex, three of the former, even that horn, etc.
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and liis look was /3 bolder than the rest. 21 1 ,,'/',.,,, -,„ \^-^:\„ 'F/Q«r/«^^,.,. ,

^'^ ^ ' ^ ^ > ' 01
beheld, and that horn made war with the ^^,^5

/.
^
,^, ^ e/c€tvo 21

saints, and prevailed against them ; 22 lentil ^^ , , eW 22

|,4?' tfe'SaTtlie^Stti^Hgi! ^\^'V
° -^'°' ^^^- r6Kpi^.lS^^.v .,^

and the time came on, and the saints pos- '^^' ^? €, ol ayiOL.
sessed the kingdom. 23 ^^cl he said. The , , iv 23
iourth beast shall be the fourth kmgdom - '/ < /> / ^ w ,

'

^ ''

on the earth, which shall excel aU other 7> V^^^- ^,
kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, yrjv, . 24
and trample and 7 destroy it. 24^^,^ j^fs ,^/ *'^i'/3\''' ' >»/ , ^
ten horns are ten kings ^ shall arise: f^^^^^',

*^^«^/ oe/ca yiJao-tAetg /^,
and after them shall arise another, who ,
-'And he shall speak words against the ^,, ? , -
Most High, and shall wear oiit the saints rov ? , veipi
ot the Most High, and shall thmk to change , ^ r/ ^ '^ ^ ' , ., ' « - o/-
times and law: and poioer shall be given ^'^ €? . 25
into his hand for a time and times and half , ,
a time, '^^^^; the judgment has sat, and \ '^ > \/ '/ -t^ « \ / t */- / o^r
they shaU remove his dominion to abohsh '^"J

1°^ ^. rj/:€ ?;^ 27
it, and to destroy it utterly. 27 ^^^^j^ the -
Jdngdom and the power and the greatness
of the kings that are under the whole heaven
were given to the saints of the Most High;
and his kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and all powers shall serve and obey him.

28 Hitherto is the end of the matter. As
for me Daniel, my thoughts greatly troubled
me, and my countenance was changed : but
I kept the ^matter in my heart.

_

In the third year of the reign of king

- ^ ,,,/.? -^, 28

, ,./5? /3?

which is in the land of JSlam, and I was on
the bank of Ubal. ^ And I lifted up mine
eyes, and saw, and, behold, ^a ram standing
in front of the Ubal; and he had high
horns ; and one was higher than the other,
and the high one came up ^ last. ^And I
saw the ram butting westward, and north-
ward, and southward ; and no beast could
stand before him, and there was none /* that

. -^ ? , 2
lSov iSov ' 3' ,. iSov, , 4• . 6

could deliver out of his hand ; and he did , , .
according to his will, and became great.

*And I was considering, and, behold, a
^he-goat came from the south-west on the
face of the whole earth, and touched not
the earth: and the goat had a '^horn be-
tween his eyes. ^And he came to the ram
that had the horns, which I had seen stand-
ing in front of the Ubal, and he ran at him
with the violence of his strength. 7 And
I saw him coming up close to the ram, and
he was furiously enraged against him, and
he smote the ram, and broke both his horns

:

and there was no strength in the ram to
stand before him, but he cast him on the
ground, and trampled on him ; and there
was none o'that could deliver the ram out
of his hand.

8And the he-goat grew exceedingly great

, ,' pay ., iSov, 8. , ,-, ,• ,' yrjv,, 6. • 8

and when he was strong, his great horn was , •
JDroken ; and four other //.orwi rose up m £T-gpd
its place toward the four winds or heaven. , ^^^, ^,v >->>-\/) /> v r^
'> And out of one of them came forth one . ) , 9
strong horn, and it grew very great toward ^al ,
the south, and toward the host: ^"and it<>, '' v, \ ^ " '^ ^ ^ -> -^ \ ,

magnified itself to the host of heaven ; ^^^^,', 1

Gr. greater. Gr. cut it in pieces. Gr. evil. 6 Alex, shall sit. Lit. word. Gr. one ram.

Gr. delivering-, Gr. he-goat of the goats. -4 Zex. notable horn. Or, impetus,

Gr. under liim, see 2 Ki. (2 Sam.) 2. 23. Or, grew great.

Lit. at the last place.

Gr. delivering.
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1

, . ?, St €,
12 • .
)/ , -

1 3€, ^. Kat-^ evos •
eh aytog , ', , /

14, - /9 ;

etTTCv, ? " 8 -, ayiov.

1 5 kyivETO ^ /xe, , ),, '; .
1 6 ^ // /5, ,
1 7 ,/3 . ,;, - /,
18 • yap •,
1 9 yrjv, , ?, ,

' -) .
20 Kpios , ,^^^
21. ,/^-,
22 6 /3? 6..,
23 }, .^, /,^ ,
24- , ^/ -, , , 8,
25 . ^ ,, /^^,, -
26 . -, .
27 , , ,, ,.
9 ,, /
2, /37?,

and there fell to the earth some of the host
ofheaven and of the stars, and they trampled
on them. " And this shall be until the chief
captain shall have delivered the captivity

:

and by reason of him the sacrifice was dis-

turbed, and he prospered ; and the holy
place shall be made desolate. ^" And a sin-

offering was given for the sacrifice, and
righteousness was cast down to the ground

;

and it practised, and prospered. ^^ ^j-^j f
heard one saint speaking, and a saint said to

y a certain one speaking, How long shall the
vision ^ continue, even the removal of the
sacrifice, and the .bringing in of the sin of
desolation ; and hozo long shall the sanc-
tuary and host he trampled ? " And he said
to him, Evening and morning there shall be
two thousand and ^four hundred days;
and then the sanctuary shall be cleansed.

^^ And it came to pass, as I, even I Daniel,
saw the vision, and sought to understand it,

that, behold, there stood before me as the
appearance of a man. ^^ And I heard the
voice of a man ^ between the banks of the
Ubal; and he called, and said, Gabriel,
cause that man to understand the vision.

^'And he came and stood near where I
stood: and when he came, I was struck
with awe, and fell upon my face: but he
said to me. Understand, son of man: for
yet the vision is for an appointed time.
^!^ And while he spoke with me, I fell upon
my face to the earth : and he touched me,
and set me on my feet. ^^And he said,
Behold, I make thee know the things that
shall conae to pass at the end of the wrath

:

for the vision is yet for an appointed time.
20 The ram which thou sawest that had

tlie horns is the king of the Medes and
Persians, ^i The he-goat is the king of the
Grreeks : and the great horn which was be-
tween his eyes, he is the first king. "^ And
as for the one that was broken, in whose
place there stood up four horns, four kings
shall arise out of his nation, but not in
their otvn strength. ^^And at the latter
time of their kingdom, when their sins are
coming to the full, there shall arise a king
bold in countenance, and understanding
riddles. ^* And his power shall be great, and
he shall destroy wonderfully, and prosper,
and practise, and shall destroy mighty men,
and the holy people. ^ And the yoke of his
chain shall prosper: there i.y craft in his
hand ; and he shall magnify himself in his
heart, and by craft shall destroy many, and
he shall stand up for the destruction of
many, and shall crush them as eggs in his
hand. ^^ And the vision of the evening and
morning that was mentioned is true : and do
thou seal the vision ; for it is for many days.

^J" And I Daniel fell asleep, and was sick

:

then I arose, and did the king's ibusiness

;

and I wondered at the vision, and there
was none that understood it.

In the first year of Darius the son of
Assuerus, of the seed of the Medes, who
reigned over the kingdom of the Chaldeans,
2 I Daniel understood by books the number
of the years which was the word of the
Lord to the prophet Jeremias, even seventy

Or, ' he,' see verse 11. Heh. Palmoni, see Ruth 4. 1. Lit. the sacrifice that has been removed, and the sin of desolation that

has been given. Alex. 300. 0»•, between jne a>id the Ubal. Gr. an end of time.
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years for the accomplisTiment of tlie deso-
lation of Jerusalem.

3 And I setmy face toward the Lord Grod,
to seek Mm diligently by prayer and suppli-
cations, with fastings and sackcloth. ** And
I prayed to the Lord my God, and confessed,
and said, Lord, the great and wonderful
God, keeping thy covenant and thy mercy
to them that love thee, and to them that
keep thy commandments ; we have sinned,
5 Ave have done iniquity, we have trans-
gressed, and we have departed and turned
aside from thy commandments and from
thy judgments : ^and we have not hearkened
to thy servants the prophets, who spoke in
thy name to our kings, and our princes, and
our fathers, and to all the people or the
land. 7 To thee, Lord, belongs righteotis-
ness, and to us confusion of face, as at this
day; to the men of Juda, and to the dwellers
in Jerusalem, and to all Israel, to them that
are near, and to them that are far off in
all the earth, wherever thou hast scattered
them, for the ^sin_ which they committed.
^ In thee, Lord, is our righteousness, and
to us belongs confusion of face, and to our
kings, and to our princes, and to our fathers,
forasmuch as we have sinned. ''To thee,
the Lord our God, belong compassions and
forgivenesses, whereas we have departed
from thee ; ^° neither have we hearkened to
the voice of the Lord our God, to walk in
his laws, which he set before us by the
hands of his servants the prophets.

1^ Moreover all Israel have transgressed
thy law, and have 7refused to hearken to
thy voice ; so the curse has come upon us,

and the oath that is written in the law of
Moses the servant of God, because we have
sinned against him. ^"^ And he has con-
firmed his words, which he spoke against
us, and against our judges who judged us,
by bringing upon us great evils, such as have
not happened under the whole heaven, ac-

cording to what has happened in Jerusalem.
^3 As it is written in the law of Moses, all

these evils have come upon us : yet we have
not besought the Lord our G;od, that we
might turn away from our iniquities, and
have understanding in all thy truth. ^"^ The
Lord also has watched, and brought ^the
evils upon us: for the Lord our God is

righteous ^in all his work which he has
executed, but we have not hearkened to his
voice, ^^ And now, Lord our God, who
broughtest thy people out of the land of
Egypt with a mighty hand, and madest to
thyself a name, as at this day; we have
sinned, we have transgressed.

^^ Lord, ^ thy mercy is over all : let, I
pray thee, thy wrath turn away, and thine
anger from thy city Jerusalem, even thy
holy mountain : for we have sinned, and
because of our iniquities, and those of our
fathers,Jerusalem and thypeople are become
a reproach among all that are round about
ns. ^7 And now, Lord our God, hearken
to the prayer of thy servant, and his suppli-

cations, and cause thy face to shine on thy
desolate sanctuary, for thine own sake,

Lord. '^ Incline thine ear, my God, and
hear ; open thine eyes and behold our deso-

, et9 ip'^€ -
€..

®ebv, 3€^ Seijaet? eV .-^ / ©eoV ^, - 4-, , ?,8, ?
, ,^,-,^,, , ^ 6

? , ,, . ^ - 7, ,
avSpl, ? ',, ) ^, -, ' ^. / 88,, ^, ,-,,?. 2 9, , 10, ,,,.

, 1

1

' ,
6 ? ,. 1

2

7 , , ,,, , 13' ^' ^ ,'^ ,. , * 14, , ., 5,
?;,,.

, 8 6 1 6, 7ooJ, , ,
',', . 1

7

8,,4 , 18, ,
Or, perfidious action. Gr. turned aside from hearkenina 6 Gr. them. 4 Gr. over. Compare Jleb. and Hos. 6. 5.
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19 \.€. . €,
Kvote, Kvpte- eVe/ceV, hn ttoXlv ,/.

20 ert , ^, i^ayopevov-

/'?, ,
eXeov ivavTiov
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24' ^^ ,
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27 ^^ ^ /* iv8 ),^ , -^
ipv.

10 ), i• ^^, , iv

2.
3 ^, iv ,/,, /3-(.
4 ,

iov. ,
5 '. r^pa , ',/^,
6 ^ ,, @,

lation, and that of tliy city on which thy
name 18 called: for we do not bring ^our
pitiiul case before thee on the ground of our
righteousness, but on the ground of thy
manifold compassions, Lord. ^'J Hearken,

Lord; be propitious, Lord; attend,
Lord ; delay not, my God, for thine OAvn
sake

: lor thy name is called upon thy city
and upon thy people.
""And while I was yet speaking, and

praying, and confessing my sins and the sins
of my people Israel, and bringing my pitiful
case before the Lord my God concerning the
holy mountain; ^lyea, while I was yet
speaking in prayer, behold the man Gabriel,
Avhom 1 had seen in the vision at the begin-
ning, came flying, and he touched me about
the hour of the evening sacrifice. 22 And he
instructed me, and spoke with me, and said,

Daniel, I am now come forth to y impart
to thee understaiiding. 23 ^t the beginning
of thy supplication the word came fortli,
and 1 am come to tell thee ; for thou art a
man much beloved : therefore consider the
matter, understand the vision.

'^ Seventy weeks liave been determined
upon thy people, and upon the holy city, for
sin to be ended, and to seal up transgres-
sions, and to blot out the iniquities, and to
make atonement for iniquities, and to bring
in everlasting righteousness, and to seal the
vision and the prophet, and to anoint the
Most Holy.

^^ And thou shalt know and understand,
that from the going forth of the command
for the answer and for the building of Jeru-
salem until Christ the prince there shall be
^seven weeks, and sixty-two weeks: and
then the time shall return, and the street
shall be built, and the wall, and the times
shall be exhausted.
^^And after tlie sixty-two weeks, the

f anointed one shall be destroyed, and there
is no judgment in him : and he shall destroy
the city and the sanctuary with the prince
that is coming: they shall be cut off with a
flood, and to the end of the war which is

rapidly completed he shall appoint the city
to desolations.

27 And one week shall establish the cove-
nant with many: and in the ^midst of the
week my sacrifice and drink-ofl'ering shall
be taken away : and on the temple shall he
the abomination of desolations ; and at the
end of the time an end shall be put to the
desolation.
In the third year of Cyrus king of the

Persians a thing was revealed to Daniel,
whose name was called Baltasar; and the
thing was true, and great power and under-
standing in the vision was given to him.
2 In those days I Daniel was mourning three
^*i^\ weeks. ^ I ate no pleasant bread, and
no flesh or wine entered into my mouth,
neither did I anoint myself with oil, until
three /^ whole weeks were accomplished.

** On the twenty-fourth day of the first

mouth, I Avas near the great river, which is

Tigris Eddekel. ''And 1 lifted up mine eyes,

and looked, and behold a man clothed in
linen, and nis loins were girt with gold of
Ophaz : f'and his body was as Tharsis, and

Gr. our supplication. 7 Gr. instruct thee witli. 3 Or, sevens. Gr. anointin£ i) Gr. half. Gr. weeks of days.
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his face was as the appearance of lightning,

and his eyes as lamps of fire, and his arms
and his legs as the appearance of shining
brass, and the voice of his words_ as the
voice of a multitude. ^ And I Daniel only

saw the vision : and the men that were with
me saw not the vision ; but a great amaze-
ment fell upon them, and they fled in fear.

^So I was left alone, and saw this_ great

vision, and there was no strength left in me,
and my glory was turned into corruption,

and I retained no strength. ^Yet I heard
the voice of his words : and when I heard
him I was pricked in the heart, and I fell

toith my face to the earth.

^•'And, behold, a hand touched me, and
it raised me on my knees. ^^ And he said to

me, Daniel, man greatly beloved, under-
stand the words which I speak to thee, and
stand upright : for I am now sent to thee.

And when he had spoken to me this word,
I stood trembling, ^^^nd he said to me,
Fear not, Daniel: for from the first day
that thou didst set thine heart to under-
stand, and to afflict thyself before the Lord
thy God, thy words were heard, and I am
come because of thy words. ^^ But the
prince of the kingdom of the Persians with-

stood me twenty-one days: and behold,

Michael, one of the princes, came to
_
help

me ; and I left him there with the chief of
the kingdom of the Persians: ^^and I have
come to inform thee of all that shall befal

tliy people in the last days : for the vision

is yet for many days. '^^ And when he had
spoken with me according to these words, I

turned my face to the ground, and was
pricked in the heart.

^^ And, behold, as it were the likeness of a
son of man touched my lips ; and I opened
my mouth, and spoke, and said to him that

stood before me, my lord, at the sight of
thee my bowels were turned within me, and
I had no strength. ^^ And how shall thy
servant be able, my lord, -to speak with
this my lord ? and as for me, from hence-
forth strength will not remain in me, and
there is no breath left in me. ^^ And there

touched me again as it were the appearance
of a man, and he strengthened me, ^^ and
said to me, Fear not, man greatly beloved

:

peace be to thee, quit thyself like a man,
and be strong. And when he had spoken
with me, I received strength, and said, Let
my lord speak ; for thou hast strengthened
me.

20And he said, Knowest thou, wherefore
I am come to thee ? and now I will return
to fight with the prince of the Persians: and
I was going in, and the prince of the G-reeks

came. 21 But I will tell thee that which is

ordained in the scripture of truth : and
there is no one that holds with me in these

matters but Michael your prince.

And I in the first year of Cyrus stood to

strengthen and confirm him.
2 And now I will tell thee the truth. Be-

hold, there shall yet rise up three kings in

Persia: and the foiu'th shall be very far

richer than all : and after that he is master
of his wealth, he shall rise up against all the

kingdoms of the Greeks.

1066 .,/^? Trvpos,5 ,. lSov € 7, ot € '/ ,* -/ €', iv. , tSov 8-, iv ,8 ^ -.• iv 9

€ ), ,.6 , 10. Kat ,)^, iv? 1

1

, ) ,' iv ^, . , 12, 8, ivavTiov}.® , ,. Kat /? ^ ^- 13(/. ,, 14^ iav ,. } 15? , ^ ^,>7.
? /,? 16' , ,,, iv ip? iv, . ? Svvq• 17

6 ? ^ ;, iv ,
iv io. , •i^i/'ciTO ? 18, iv , , 19iv, • ^•^ ., , 6, ., ?, ; ip' 20-, ^. •>^ 21, ,, ,

6 .
? . 11^^ • ? 2^ tyj, 6?• -, ? ^.

Gr. fox• streugth and power.
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3And there shall rise up a mighty king,
and he shall be lord of a great empire, and
shall do according to his will.

4 And when his kingdom shall stand up, it
shall be broken, and shall be divided to
the four winds of heaven ; but not to his
posterity, nor according to his dominion

which he ruled over : for his kingdom shall
be plucked up, and given to others beside
these.

^ And the king of the south shall be strong

;

and one of their princes shall prevail against
him, and shall obtain a great dominion.
^ And after his years they shall associate

;

and the daughter of the king of the south
shall come to the king of the north, to make
agreements with him : but she shall not re-
tain power of arm ; neither shall his seed
stand : and she shall be delivered, up, and
they tliat brought her, and the maiden, and
he_that strengthened her in these times.

'^ JBut ont of the flower of her root there
shall arise one V on his ^ place, and shall come
against the host, and shall enter into the
strongholds of the king of the nortli, and
shall fight against them, and prevail. ^ Yea,
he shall carry with a body of captives into
Egypt their gods with their molten images,
and all their precious vessels of silver and
gold ; and he shall last longer than the king
of the north. ^^And he shall enter into the
kingdom of the king of the south, and shall
return to his own land.

^"And his sons shall gather a multitude
among many : and one shall certainly come,
and overflow, and pass through, and he shall
rest, and collect his strength. "And the
king of the south shall be greatly enraged,
and shall come forth, and shall war with the
king of the north : and he shall raise a great
multitude ; but the multitude shall be de-
livered into his hand, ^^^^^j ]^q shall take
the multitude, and his heart shall be ex-
alted ; and he shall cast down imany thou-
sands ; but he shall not prevail. ^^ poj. 1}^q

king of the north shall return, and bring a
multitude greater than the former, and at
the end of the times of years an invading
army shall come with a great force, and with
mach substance.

i"• And in those times many shall rise up
against the king of the south ; and the chil-
dren of the ^spoilers of thy people shall
exalt themselves to establish the vision ; and
they shall fail. ^^ And the king of the north
shall come in, and cast up a mound, and
take strong cities ; and the arms of the king
of the south shall withstand, and his cho-
sen ones shall rise up, but there shall be no
strength to stand. ^^And he that comes iu
against him shall do according to liis will,

and there is no one to stand before him

:

and he shall stand in the land of H- beauty,
and it shall be consvimed by his hand.

^7And he shall set his face to come in with
the force of his whole kingdom, and shall
cause everything to prosper with him : and

he shall give him the daughter of women to
corrupt her : but

_
she shall not continue,

neither be on his side. ^^ And he shall turn
his face to the islands, and shall take many

Lit. latter eud. See Pa. 37. (30) 37, 38. Alex. + . d Or, standing, lit. preparation. Gr. myriads. Lit. pests.

\ Gr. stand. Alex, not stand. Jieb. word in Gr. letters. Or, do all thiuga that seemed right with.him.
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and cause princes to cease from their re-

proach : nevertheless his own reproach shall

return to him. ^^ Then he shall turn back
his face to the strength of his own land : but
he shall become weak, and fall, and not be
found.

2"And there shall arise out of liis root one
that sliall cause a plant of the kingdom to

pass over his place, earning kingly glory : and
3'et in those days shall he be broken, yet not
openly, nor in war.
21 One shall stand on his place, tvho has

been set at nought, and they have not put
upon him the honour of the kingdom : but
he shall come in prosperously, and obtain
the kingdom by deceitful ways. 22^^ the
arms of him that overflows shall be washed
away as with a flood from before him, and
shall be broken, and so shall be the head of
the covenant. ^3 And because of the leagues
made with him he shall work deceit : and
he shall come up, and overpower them with
a small nation. '"^And he shall enter with
prosperity, and that into fertile districts;

and he shall do what his fathers and his

fathers' fathers have not done ; he shall scat-

ter among them plunder, and spoils, and
wealth ; and he shall devise plans against
Egypt, even for a time. ^ And his strength
and his heart shall be stirred up against the
king of the south with a great force; and
the king of the south shall engage in war
with a great and very strong force ; but his

forces shall not stand, for they shall devise
plans against liim :

^6 and they shall eat his
provisions, and shall crush him, and he shall

carry away armies as with a flood, andmany
shall fall down slain.

2' And as for both the kings, their hearts
are set upon mischief, and they sliall speak
lies at one table ; but it shall not prosper

;

for yet the end is for a fixed time, ^aAnd
be shall return to his land with much sub-
stance ; and his heart shall be against the
holy covenant; and he shall perform great
deeds, and return to his own land.

23 At the set time he shall return, and shall

come into the south, but the last expedition
shall not be as the first. ^'^ For the Citians
issuing forth shall come against him, and he
ehall be brought low, and shall return, and
shall be incensed against the holy covenant :

and he shall do thus, and shall return, and
have intelligence with them that have for-
saken the holy covenant.

^1 And y seeds shall spring up out of him,
and they shall profane the sanctuary of
strength, and they shall remove the perpe-
tual sacrifice, and make the abomination
desolate. '^^And the transgressors shall bring
about a covenant by deceitful ways : but a
people knowing their Grod shall prevail, and

valiantly. **3And the intelligent of the
people shall understand much : yet they
shall fall by the sword, and by flame, and
by captivity, and by spoil of many days.
•*^And when they are weak they shall be
helped with a little help: but many shall

attach themselves to them with treachery,
^And some of them that understand

shall fall, to try them as with fire, and to

, //, ^. 1, /cat -, ,'.- 20
€7 , ^-' iv ^ ^,, /-.
2(7 , ^, 21, €7' 8' iv,, - 22, -, -. ^'- 238, , -. Kat , 24, '8,. , 25^ }• 6 ^-8, 0^", OTi, 8, 26, 8,, , at , 27-) .8, ,. Kat yrjv ev 28, \8,, ., ^ , 29, Kat 30

ot ,, , ,8 , -, 8 aytW.

Kat ^, /<at 31/, , 8,88. ot - 32
^^/^* ®, , ot 33, ,, ;(/, . Kat ev 34, ),., , 3 5

/3 Lit. in faces. 7 See ver. 6. 3 Gr. be weak.
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test^, and that they may be manifested
at the time of the end, for the matter is yet
for a set time.
^And he shall do according to his will,

and the king shall exalt and magnify him-
self against every god, and shall speak great
swelHng words, and shall prosper until the
indignation shall be accomplished : for y it

is coming to an end. ^7 And he shall not
regard any gods of his fathers, nor the ^ de-
sire of women, neither shall he regard any
deity : for he shall magnify liimself aboye aU.
^^ And he shall honour the god of forces on
his place : and a god whom his fathers knew
not he shall honour with gold, and silver,
and precious stones, and desirable things.
2^ And he shall do thus in the strong places
of refuge with a strange god, and shall in-
crease his glory : and he shall subject many
to them, and shall distribute the laud in
gifts.

/" And at the end of the time he shall con-
flict with the king of the south : and the
king of the north shall ^ come against him
with chariots, and with horsemen, and with
many ships ; and they shall enter into the
land : and he shall break in pieces, and pass
on :

41 and he shall enter into the land of
beauty, and many shall fail: bat these

shall escape out of his hand, Edom, and,
Moab, and the chief of the children of Am-
mou. -^2 Aji(i i^g gijj^ii stretch forth his hand
over the land ; and the land of Egypt shall
not escape. ''-^And he shall have the mas-
tery over the secret treasures of gold and
silver, and over all the desirable possessions
of Egypt, and of the Libyans and Ethiopians
in their strongholds. ''^But rumours and
anxieties out of the east and from the north
shall trouble him ; and he shall come with
great wrath to destroy many. *^ And he
shall pitch the tabernacle of fhis palace
between the seas in the holy mountain of
beauty : but he shall come to his portion, and
there is none to deliver him.
And at that time Michael the great prince

shall stand up, that stands Trover the child-
ren of thy people : and there shall be a time
of tribulation, such tribulation as has not
been from the time that there was a nation
on the earth until that time : at that time
thy people shall be deHvered, even every one
that is written in the book. 2 And many of
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awake, some to everlasting life, and some

to reproach and everlasting shame. ^ ^j^cl
the wise shall shine as the brightness of the
firmament, and some of the many righteous
as the stars o-for ever and ever.
'*And thou, Daniel, close the words, and

seal the book to the time of the end ; until
many are taught,and knowledge is increased.
^And I Daniel saw, and, behold, two

others stood, one on one side of the bank
of the river, and the other on the other side
of the bank of th e river. ^ And one said to
the man clothed in linen, who was over the
water of the river, When toill be the end
of the wonders which thou hast mentioned ?
J" And I heard the man clothed in linen, who

/i Gr. be exalted and magnified. Or, it is to be ended. f> Alex,. Gr. Maozim. (^ Cr. be gathered against liim.

Tlxe Gr. Sabaim, is the Heb. slightly altered. Lit. be for deliverance. Heh. word. Or, for. Or, arise.

Lit. for the ages and yet 7Hore. Gr. until when.
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•was over the water of the river, and he lifted

up his right hand and his left hand to hea-

ven, and sware bj' him that lives for ever,

that it should be for a time of times and half

a time : when the dispersion is ended ^ they

shall know all these things.
8 And I heard, but I understood not : and

I said, Lord, what loill he the end of these

things ? ^ And he said, Go, Daniel : for the

words are closed and sealed up to the time
of the end. ^^ Many must be y tested, and
thoroughly whitened, and tried with fire,

and sanctified ; but the transgressors shall

transgress: and none of the transgressors

shall understand ; but the wise shall under-
stand. 1^And from the time of the ^ removal
of the perpetual sacrifice, when the abomi-
nation of desolation shall be set up, there

shall he a thousand two hundred and ninety

days. ^2 Blessed is he that waits, and comes
to the thousand three hundred and thirty-

five days. ^^ But go thou, and rest ; for there

are yet days and seasons to the fulfilment

of the end ; and thou shalt stand in thy lot

at the end of the days.
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The word of the Lord which came to Osee
the son of Beeri, in the days of Ozias, and
Joatham, and Achaz, and Ezekias, kings of
Juda, and in the days of Jeroboam son of
Joas, king of Israel.

2 The beginning of the word of the Lord
by Osee. And the Lord said to Osee, Go,
take to thyself a wife of fornication, and
children of fornication: for the land will
surely go a-whoring in departing from the
Lord.

3 So he went and took Gomer, daughter
of Debelaim ; and she conceived, and bore
him a son. ^And the Lord said to him, Call
his name Jezrael; for yet a little lohile, and
I will avenge the blood of Jezrael on the
house of Juda, and will make to cease the
kingdom of the house of Israel. ^ And it

shall be, in that day, that I will break the
bow of Israel in the valley of Jezrael.

^ And she conceived again, and bore a
daughter. And he said to him, Call her

^, ^ ,^, ^/, "^^, ^-, ^?^.̂^ ' , 2, , ,
JLvpiov., , ^' 3. 4, ^, ,8 , ^ *8,^. , 5, ^ ^^.

, ' ,
DITT read aa if one word. Katlier * chosen out.' Gr. change.
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name, Unpitied : for I will no more have
mercy on the house of Israel, but will surely
set myself in array against them. ^ But I
will have mercy on the house of Juda, and
will save them by the Lord their God, ana
will not save them with bow, nor Avith sword,
nor by war, nor by horses, nor by horsemen.

8 And she weaned Unpitied ; and she con-
ceived again, and bore a son. » And he said
Call his name, Not my people : for ye are
not my people, and I am not your God
^^ Yet the number of the children of Israei
was as the sand of the sea, which shall nol
be measured nor numbered; and it shall
come to pass, that in the place where it was
said to them, Ye are not my i)eople, even
they shall be called the sons of the living
God. ^^ And the children of Juda shall be
gathered, and the children of Israel to-
gether, and shall appoint themselves one
head, and shall come up out of the land : for
great shall he the day of Jezrael.

Say to your brother, My people, and to
your sister, Pitied. 2 Plead with your mo-
ther, plead : for she is not my wife, and I am
not her husband: and I will remove her
fornication out of my presence, and her
adultery from between her breasts : ^ that I
may strip her naked, and make her again as
she was at the day of her birth : and I will
make her desolate, and make her as a dry
land, and will kill her with thirst. ^ And I
will not have mercy upon her children ; for
they are children of fornication. ^And
their mother went a-whoring : she that bore
them disgraced them : for she said, I will go
after my lovers, that give me my bread and
my water, and my garments, and my linen
clothes, my oil and all my necessaries.

^ Therefore, behold, I hedge up her way
with thorns, and will Vstop the ways, and
she shall not find her path. 7 And she shall
follow after her lovers, and shall not over-
take them ; and she shall seek them, but
shall not find them : and she shall say, I
will go, and return to my former husband

;

for it was ^ better with me than now.

^And she knew not thati gave her her corn,
and wine, and oil, and multiplied silver to
her: but she made silver and gold images
for Baal. ^ Therefore I will return, and take
away my corn in its season, and my wine in
its time ; and I will take aAvay my raiment
and my linen clothes, so that she shall not
cover her nakedness. ^°And now I will

expose her uncleanness before her lovers,

and no one shall by any means deliver her
out of my hand. ^^ And I will take away all

her gladness, her feasts, and her festivals at
the new moon, and her sabbaths, and all

her solemn assemblies. '^And I will utterly
destroy her vines, and her fig-trees, all things
of which she said, These are my hire which
my lovers have given me : and. I will make^
them a testimony, and the wild beasts of
the field, and the birds of the sky, and the
reptiles of the earth shall devour them.
^3 And I will recompense on her the days of
Baalim, wherein she sacrificed to them, and
pvit on her ear-rings, and her necklaces, and

Kom. <j. 26. 7 Gr. build up, Gr. well for me.
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went after her lovers, and forgot me, saith
the Lord.

^^ Therefore, behold, I will cause her to
err, and will make her as desolate, and will
speak ^comfortably to her. ^^And 1 will
give hor her possessions from thence, and the
valley of Achor to open her understanding ;

and she shall be afflicted there according to
tlie days of her infancy, and according to
the days of her coming up out of the land of
Egypt.
^"And it shall come to pass in that daj'•,

saith the Lord, that she shall call me, My
liusband, and shall no longer call me Baalim.
^7 And I will take away the names of Baalim
out of her mouth, and their names shall be
remembered no more at all. ^^ And I will
make for them in that day a covenant with
the wild beasts of the field, and with the
birds of the sky, and with the reptiles of the
earth : and I will break the bow and the
sword and the battle from oiF the earth, and
will cause thee to dwell y safely, i^ And I
will betroth thee to myself for ever

;
yea, I

will betroth thee to myself in righteousness,
and in judgment, and in mercy, and in ten-
der compassions ;

^o and I will betroth thee
to myself in faithfulness: and thou shalb
know the Lord.

2' And it shall come to pass in that day,
saith the Lord, I will hearken to the hea-
ven, and it shall hearken to the earth ;

22 and
the earth shall hearken to the corn, and
the wine, and the oil ; and they shall hearken
to Jezrael. ^ And I will sow her to me on
the earth; and will ^ love her that was nob
loved, and will ^say to that which was nob
my people. Thou art my people ; and they
shall say. Thou art the Lord my God.
And the Lord said to me, Go yet, and

love a woman that loves evil things, and an
adulteress, even as the Lord loves the chil-

dren of Israel, and they have respect to
strange gods, and love ^cakes ofdried grapes.
^ So I hired her to mj'self for fifteen pieces

of silver, and a homer of barley, and a flagon

of wine. ^And I said unto her', Thou shalb
wait for me many days ; and thou shalt not
commit fornication, neither shalt thou be
for another man ; and I tvill be for thee.

^

^ For the children of Israel shall abide
many days without a king, and without a
prince, and without a sacrifice, and without
an altar, and^ without a priesthood, and
without manifestations. ^And afterward
shall the children of Israel return, and shall

seek the Lord their Grod, and David their
king ; and shaU be amazed at the Lord and
at his goodness in the latter daj's.

Hear the word of the Lord, ye children of
Israel : for the Lord has a controversy with
the inhabitants of the land, because there
is no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of
God in the land. ^ Cursing, and lying, and
murder, and theft, and adultery abound in
the land, and they mingle blood with blood.
* Therefore shall the land mourn, and shall

be diminished with all that dwell in it, with
the wild beasts of the field, and the reptiles

of the earth, and with the birds of the sky,

and the fish of the sea shall fail: ^thab
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Gr. to her heart. Hebraism,

Gr. cooked meats with dried grapes.

Gr. in hope. 3 Alex, pity the unpitied one. Eom. 9. 25.

Gr., Urim and Thummira probably meant, or rather Urira only.
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prove another : but my people are as a priest
spoken against. ^ Therefore they shall fall
by clay, and the prophet witla thee shall fall :

I have compared thy mother unto night.
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^ My are vlike as if they had no, / otl knowledge : because thou hast rejected- knowledge, I will also reject thee, that
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_i \ ^ /• counsels. ' Anci tney snail eau, anci snail.&''• otoTt . not be satisfied: they have gone a-whoring.

and shall by no means prosper : because they
TT ' > •5« ^ ' 'S '- s^' \ '^ have left off to take heed to the Lord.

oivov ^ bao Kapbta n The heart of.my people has gladly en-
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thou shalt not minister as priest to me:
and as thou hast forgotten the law of thy
God, I also will forget thy children. 7 Ac-
cording to their multitude, so they sinned
against me: I w;ill turn their glory into
shame. ^ Tliey will devour the sins of my
people, and will set their ^ hearts on their
iniquities. ^ And the priest shall be as the
people : and I will avenge on them their

drink. ^^ They asked counsel by means of
signs, and they reported answer to ^ them
by ^ their staves : they have gone astray in
a spirit of whoredom, and gone grievously
a-whoring from their God. ^^They have
sacrificed on the tops of the mountains, and.
on the hills they have sacrificed under tlie

oak and poplar, and under the shady tree,

because the shade was good : therefore your
daughters . shali go a-whoring, and your
daughters-in-law shall commit adulter}'.
^•* And I will not visit upon your daughters
when they shall commit fornication, nor
your daughters-in-law when they shall com-

^ 5 J / » '? ' / / » i^it adultery: for they themselves mingled, themselves with harlots, and sacrificed with, "^, polluted ones, and the people that under-
j.-^ ' T^ / A ' e ? ' - ' stood not entangled itself With a harlot,/. , is ^ut thou, Israel, be not ignorant, and^• . go ye not, 9we» / Juda, toGalgala; and go
1 Q Ti/r

'

'SJ '\ 'T7<j. ^ " « -^ ' Si \ ^ ' not up to the house of On, and swear not
, 18 ^,^ by the living Lord. ^^ For Israel wasmad-• , dened like a mad heifer : now the Lord will

feed them as a lamb in a wide place. ^' Eph-
raim,i^joined with idols, has laid stumbling*
blocks in his own way. ^^ He has chosen
the Chananites : they have grievously gone
a-whoring: they have loved dishonour
through her insolence. ^'-^Thou art a blast, ^, of wind in her wings, and they shall be

.._v«9 "^ ' » 'i'/QS;' ^«'^^ \ ashamed because of their altars.^^, ^ jjear these things, ye priests ; and attend

.^,.
, 2^, - house of Israel ; and hearken, house of, g^« ^^^^5 ^«^^ ^^^ ^ controversy is with you,

, > , '^^
, V

'
V '^ / V ' \ bccausc yc have bccu a suai'e lu «^ S copia, aud77, ^, as a net spread on Itabyrium, ^which they? - ^, that hunt the prey have fixed: but I will

>, /x '^, vo, V <^ /\ y !^ V '^ , ,
' correct you. ^ I know Ji,phraim, and Israel. ig not far from me : for now Ephraim has, •.

• '
gone grievously a-whoring, Israel is defiled.

^They have not framed their counsels to
return to their God, for the spirit of forni-

cation is in them, and they have not known
the Lord.

» And the pride of Israel shall be brought
low before his face ; and Israel and Ephraim

Or, certain days. Gr. likened, Heb. HQT Gr. souls, see A. V. and margin. , sc. the people, or, him the priest,

f Gr. him, his, sc. the people. Or, sin not, i. e. a sin of ignorance. Gr. a partaker of idols. Or, judgment is toward you.

Or, the watchtower. (Jr. will be your corrector. iti. has not departed. Alex, antajiv.
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shall ^ fall in tlieir iniquities; and Judas
also shall fall with them. ^ They shall go
with sheep and calves diligently to seek the
Lord ; but they shall not find him, for he
has withdrawn himself from them. ^ yor
they have forsaken the Lord ; for strange
children have been born to them : now shall
the cankerworm devour them and their
heritages.

^ Elow ye the trumpet on the hills, sound
aloud on the heights : proclaim in the house
of On, Benjamin is amazed. ^ Ephraim has
come to V nought in the days of reproof: in
the tribes of Israel I have shown faithful
dealings, i" The princes of Juda became as
they that removed the bounds : I will pour
out upon them my fury as water.
}^ Ephraim altogether prevailed against

his adversary, he trod judgment under foot,
for he began to go after vanities. ^^ There-
fore I toill he as consternation to Ephraim,
and as a goad to the house of Juda. ^^ And
Ephraim saw his disease, and Judas his pain;
then Ephraim went to the Assyrians, and
sent ambassadors to king Jarim: but he
could not heal you, and your pain shall in
nowise cease from you.^ ^* Wherefore I am
as a panther to Ephraim, and as a lion to
the house of Juda : and I will tear, and go
av/ay ; and I will take, and there shall be
none to deliver.

^5 I will go and return to my place, until
they are brought to nought, and then shall
they seek my face.

In their affliction they will seek me early,

saying, Let us go, and return to the Lord
OTir God ; for he has torn, and will heal us

;

2 he will smite, and bind us up. ^ After two
days he will heal us : in the third day we
shall arise, and live before him, and shall

know him : * let us follow on to know the
Lord : we shall find him ready as the morn-
ing, and he will come to us as the early and
latter rain to the earth.

5 What shall I do unto -thee, Ephraim?
What shall I do to thee, Juda? whereas
your ^ mercy is as a morning cloud, and as
the early dew that goes away. ^ Therefore
have I mown down your prophets ; I have
slain them with the word of my mouth

:

and my judgment shall go forth as the light.
' ^For I will have mercy rather than sacri-

fice, and the knowledge of God rather than
whole-burnt-offerings. ^ But they are as a
man transgressing a covenant : f there the
city Galaad despised me, working vanity,
troubling water. ^°And thy strength is

that of a robber : the priests have hid the
way, they have murcfered the people of
Sicima ; for they have wrought iniquity in
the house of Israel. ^^I have seen horrible
things there, even the fornication of Eph-
raim : Israel and Juda are defiled ;

^^ begin
to gather grapes for thyself, when I turn the
captivity of my people.
When I have healed Israel, then shall

the iniquity of Ephraim be revealed, and
the wickedness of Samaria ; for they have
wrought falsehood : and a thief shall come
in to him, even a robber ^spoiling iu his

way; "that they may concert together as

men singing in their heart : I remember all
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their wickedness : now have their own conn-
sels compassed them about ; they came be-
fore my face. 3 They gladdened kings with
their wickedness, and princes with their
lies. ^ They are all adulterers, as an oven
glowing with flame for hot-baking, on ac-
count of the kneading of the /^ dough, until it
is leavened. ^ In the days of our kings, the
princes began to be inflamed with Avine : he
stretched out his hand witk pestilent fel-

lows. ^ Wherefore their hearts are inflamed
as an oven, while they rage all the night

:

Ephraim is satisfied with sleep ; the morn-
ing is come ; he is burnt up as a flame of
fire. 7 They are all heated like an oven, and
have devoured their judges: all their kings
are fallen ; there was not among them one
that called on me.

^ Ephraim, is mixed among his people

;

Ephraim became a cake not turned. ^ Stran-
gers devoured his strength, and he knew it

not ; and grey hairs came upon him, and he
knew it not. ^"And the pride of Israel shall
be brought down before his face : yet they
have not returned to the Lord their God,
neither have they diligently sought him for
all this.

^^ And Ephraim was as a silly dove, not
having a heart : he called to Egypt, and they
went to the Assyrians. ^^ Whenever they
shall go, I will cast my net upon them; I
will bring them down as the birds of the
sky, I will chasten them with the rumour of
their coming afiliction.

I^Woe to them! for they have started
aside from me : they are cowards ; for they
have sinned against me : yet I redeemecl
them, but they spoke falsehoods against me.
^^And their hearts did not cry to me, but
they howled on their beds : they y pined for
oil and wine. ^^ They were instructed by
me, and I strengthened their arms; and
they devised evils against me. ^^ They turned
aside to ^ that which is not, they became as
a bent bow: their princes shall fall by the
sword, by reason of the unbridled state of
their tongue : this is their setting at nought
in the land of Egypt.
He shall come into their f midst as the

land, as an eagle against the house of the
Lord, because they have transgressed my
covenant, and have sinned against my law.
2 They shall soon cry out to me, saying,
God, we know thee. ^ J^or Israel has turned
away from good things ; they have pursued
an enemy. ^They have made kings for
themselves, but not by me : they have ruled,
but they did not make it known to me : of
their silver and their gold they have made
images to themselves, that they naight be
destroyed.

* Cast off thy calf, Samaria ; mine anger
is kindled against them : how long will they
be unable to purge themselves in Israel?
^ Whereas the workman made it, and it is

not God; wherefore thy calf, Samaria, was
a deceiver: ^for they sowed blighted seed,

and their destruction shall await them, a
sheaf of corn that avails not to make meal

;

and even if it should produce it, strangers
shall devour it. ^Israel is swallowed up:
now is he become among the nations as a

yS CompZ./, leaven. Gr. cut themselves. i?/•. nothing. Gr. bosom.
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vrortliless vessel. ^ For they have gone up
to the Assyrians: Ephraim has been
strengthened against himself; they loved
gifts. ^" Therefore shall they be delivered
to the nations: now I will receive them,
and they shall cease a little to anoint a king
and princes.

^^ Because Ephraim has mnltiplied altars,

Ms beloved altars are become sins to him.
-2 I will write down a multitude of com-
mands for him; but his statutes are ac-

counted strange things, even the beloved
altars. ^^ For if they should offer a sacrifice,

and eat flesh, the Lord will not accept them

:

now will he remember their iniquities, and
will take vengeance on their sins : they have
returned to Egypt, and they shall eat un-
clean things among the Assyrians. _^*And
Israel has forgotten him that made him, and
they have built fanes, and Juda has multi-
plied walled cities : but I will send fire on
his cities, and it shall devour their founda-
tions.

Kejoice not, Israel, neither make merry,
as otke7' nations : for thou hast gone a-whor-
ing from thy Grod; thou hast loved gifts

upon every threshing-floor. -The thresh-
ing-floor and wine-press knew them not, and
the wine disappointed them. ^ They dwelt
not in the Lord's land : Ephraim dwelt in
Egypt, and they

_
shall eat unclean things

among the Assyrians. '^They have not of-

fered wine to the Lord, neither have their
sacrifices been sweet to him, btit as the bread
of mourning to them ; all that eat them
ghall be defiled ; for their bread for their

soul shall not enter into the house of the
Lord.

^ What will ye do in the day of the general
assembly, and in the day of the feast of the
Lord? Therefore, behold, they go forth
from the trouble of Egypt, and Memphis
shall receive them, and Machmas shall bury
them : as for their silver, destruction shall

inherit it ; thorns shall be in their tents.

7 The days of vengeance are come, the days
of tliy recompense are come ; and Israel

shall be afllicted as the prophet that is mad,
as a man ^ deranged : by reason of the multi-
tude of thine iniquities thy madness has
abo anded. ^ The watchman of Ephraim ^oos

with G-od : the prophet is a crooked snare
in all his ways : they have established mad-
ness in the house of God. _^ They ^have cor-

rupted themselves according to the days of
the hill : he will remember their iniquities,

he will take vengeance on their sins.

1° I foimd Israel as grapes in the wilder-
ness, and I saw their fathers as an early

watchman in a fig-tree: they went in to
eel-phegor, andwere ^shamefully estranged,

and the ^abominable became as the beloved.
^^ Ephraim has flown away as a bird ; their

glories from the birth, and the travail, and
the conception. ^^ For even if they should
rear their children, yet shall they be utterly
bereaved: wherefore also there is woe to

them, though my flesh is of them. ^^ Eph-
raim, even as I saw, gave their children for

a prey ;
yea, Ephraim was ready to bring out

his children to slaughter.
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OsEE IX. 14—. 1.

/'^Giye tliem, Lord: what wilt tliou
give them ? a miscarrying womb, and dry
breasts. ^» All their wickedness is in Galgal

:

for there I hated them: because of the
Avickedness of their practices, I will cast
them out of my h9use, I will not love them
any more : all their princes are disobedient.
^'''Ephraim is sick, he is dried up at his
roots, he shaU in no wise any more bear
fruit: wherefore even if they should beget
children, I will kill the desired fruit of their
womb. ^'"Grod shall reject them, because
they have not hearkened to him : and they
shall be wanderers among the nations.

Israel is a vine with goodly branches, her
fruit is abundant : according to the multi-
tude of her fruits she has multiplied hei'

altars ; according to the wealth of his land,
he has set up pillars. ^ They have divided
their hearts ; now shall they be utterly de-
stroyed : he shall dig down their altars, theii•

pillars shall mourn.
^ Because now they shall say, "We have no

king, because we feared not the Lord :
"^ and

wliat should a king do for us, speaking false
professions as his words ? he will make a
covenant : judgment shall spring up as a
weed on the soil of the field. ^ xi^e inhabi-
tants of Samaria shall dwell near the calf of
the house of On ; for the people of it

mourned for it : and as they provoked him,
they shall rejoice at his glory, because he
has departed from them. ^And having
bound it for the Assyrians, they carried it
away as presents to king Jarim : Ephraim
shall receive a gift, and Israel shall be
ashamed yof his counsel. ? Samaria has
cast off her king as a twig on the surface of
the water. ^ And the altars of On, the sins
of Israel, shall be taken away: thorns and
thistles shall come up on their altars ; and
they shall say to the mountains, Cover us

;

and to the hills, Fall on us.
^ From the time the hills existed Israel

has sinned : there they stood : war toaged
against the children of iniquity ^^ to chastise
them shall not overtake them on the hill,

the nations shall be gathered against them,
when they are chastened for their two sins,
^' Ephraim is a heifer taught to love victory,
but I will come upon the fairest part of her
neck : I will mount Ephraim ; 1 will pass
over Juda in silence; Jacob shall prevail
against him.
^ Sow to yourselves for righteousness,

gather in for the fruit of life : light ye for
yourselves the light of knowledge ; seek the
Lord till the fruits of righteousness come
upon you. *•* Wherefore have ye passed over
ungodliness in silence, and reaped the sins
of it ? ye have eaten false fruit ; for tliou
liast trusted in thy sins, in the abundance
of thy power, i"* Therefore shall destruction
rise up among thy people, and all thy strong
places shall be ruined : as prince Solomon
departed out of the house of Jeroboam, in
the days of battle they dashed the mother
to the ground upon the children, ^^thus
will I do to you, house of Israel, because
of the unrighteousness of your sins.

Early in the morning were thej^ cast off,

the king of Israel has been cast off: for

Gr. liim, or, it, i. e. the people. 7 Lit. in.
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Israel is a child, and I loved him, and out
of Egypt have I called his children. ^As I
called them, so they departed from my pre-

sence : they sacrificed to Baalim, and burnt
incense to graven images. ^Yet I bound
the feet of Ephraim, I took him on my arm;
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but they knew not that I healed them, €76 ,
^ When men were destroyed, I drew them
with the bands of my love : and I will be to
them as a man smiting another on his cheek

:

and I will have respect to him, I will prevail
with him.

^ Ephraim dwelt in Egypt ; and asfor the
Assyrian, he was his king, because he would
not return. ^And in his cities he^prevailed
not with the sword, and he ceased to tvar
with his hands : and they shall eat of the
fruit of their own devices : ^ and his people
shall cleave fondly to their habitation ; but
God shall be angry with his precious things,
and shall not at all exalt him.

^ How shall I deal with thee, Ephraim ?

how shall I protect thee, Israel ? what shall
I do with thee? will make thee as
Adama, and as Seboim ; my heart is turned
^at once, my repentance is powerfully ex-
cited. 9 1 will not act according to the fury
of my wrath, I will not abandon Ephraim to
be utterly destroyed : for I am God, and not
man ; the Holy One within thee : and I will
not enter into the city. ^''I will go after
the Lord : he shall utter Ms voice as a lion

:

for he shall roar, and the children of the
waters shall be amazed. ^^They shall be
amazed and as a bird out of Egyptj and
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as a dove out of the land of the Assyrians : ? ^, \
and wiU restorethem to their houses, saith ^„) -^, mV^^c. ^,V ^«^ " ^_- w" '

' Aeyetthe Lord.
^"" Ephraim has compassed me with false-

hood, and the house of Israel and Juda with
ungodliness : hut now God knows them, and
they shall be called God's holy people.

But Ephraim is an evil spirit, he has
chased the east wind all' the day : he has
multiplied ernpty and vain things, and made
a covenant with the Assyrians, and oil has
gone in the way of traffic into Egypt. ^ And
the Lord has a controversy with Juda, in
order to punish Jacob : according to his
ways and according to his practices will he
recompense him.

^ He took his brother by the heel in the
womb, and in his labours he had power with
God. * And he prevailed with the angel and
was strong : they wept, and intreated me

:

they found me in the house of On, and there
a ivord was spoken to them. ° But the Lord
God Almighty shall be his memorial. ^ Thou
therefore shalt return to thy God: keep thou
mercy and judgment, and draw nigh to thy
God continually,

"^ Asfor Chanaan, in his hand is a balance
of unrighteousness : he has loved to tyran-
nise.

_
^And Ephraim said, Nevertheless I

am rich, I have found refreshment to vay-
self. None of his labours shall be found
available to him, by reason of the sins which
he has committed. ^ But I the Lord thy
God brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt: I will yet cause thee to dwell in

?. ? et?, 12', • 6 ®6,@. , 12, -, . 2, ''-
cret. , 3. , 4•, - ^

, . 5
6 ? ., ,., ,. ", ,-, . ? ?, ,

Matt. 2. 15. 7 See Prov. 20. 11. Or, fell by the sword. Lit. was weak. Or, shall I, etc. Or, in the &&me person, sc. myself.
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tabernacles, according to the days of the
feast. ^" And I will speak to the prophets,
and I have multiplied visions, and by the
means of the prophets I vras represented.
" If Galaad exists not, then the chiefs in
Galaad when they sacrificed were false, and
their altars were as heaps on the ground of
the field.

12 And Jacob retreated into the plain of
Syria, and Israel served for a wife, and
waited for a wife. ^^^^^ ^-^^ Lord brought
Israel out of the land of Egypt by a pro-
phet, and by a prophet was he preserved,
i^Ephraim was angry and excited, there-
fore his blood shall be poured out upon
him, and the Lord shall recompense to him
his reproach.
According to the word of Ephraim he

adopted ordinances for himself in Israel;
and he established them for Baal, and died.
2 And now they have sinned increasingly,
and have made for themselves a molten
image of their silver, according to the fashion
of idols, the work of artificers accomplished
for them : they say. Sacrifice men, for the
calves have come to an end. ^Therefore
shall they be as a morning cloud, and as the
early dew that passes away, as chaff blown
away from the threshing-floor, and as a
vapour from tears. ^ But I am the Lord

thy God that establishes the heaven, and
creates the earth, whose hands have framed
the whole host of heaven: but I shewed
them not to thee that thou shouldest go
after them : and I brought thee up out of
the land of Egypt, and thou shalt know nc
God but me ; and there is no Saviour beside
me. I tended thee as a shepherd in the
wilderness, in an uninhabited land. ^ Ac-
cording to their pastures, so they were com-
pletely filled ; and their hearts were exalted

;

therefore they forgot me. ^ And I will be
to them as a panther, and as a leopard. ^ I
wiU meet them by the way of the Assyrians,
as a she-bear excited, and I will rend the
caul of their heart, and the lions' whelps of
the thicket shall devour them there; the
Avild beasts of the field shall rend them in
pieces.

^O Israel, who will aid thee in thy de-
struction ? 1" Where is this thy king let
him even save thee in all thy cities : let him
judge thee, of whom thou saidst. Give me a
king and a prince. "And I gave thee a
king in mine anger, and kept him back in
my wrath.

i2 Ephraim has framed a ^conspiracy of
unrighteousness, his sin is hidden. ^^ paing
as of a woman in travail shall come upon
him: he is thy wdse son, because he shall
not stay in the destruction of thy children.
1^ I will deliver them out of the power of
Hades, and will redeem them from death

:

w]iere is thy ^penalty, death ? f^O Hades,
where is thy sting .* comfort is hidden from
mine eyes.

1» Forasmuch as he will cause a division
among his bretln*en, the Lord shall bring
upon him an east wind from the desert, and
shall dry up his veins and quite drain his
fountains : he shall dry up his laud, and
spoil all his precious vessels.

See Heh. Or. excited himself to anger. 6 Alex, smoke out of the chipjnt'y.

Or, cause. 1 Cor. 15. 55.

Or, perplexed. Or, bundle of iniquity.
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Samaria sball be utterly destroyed : for
she has resisted her God ; they shall fall by
the sword, and their sucklings shall be
dashed against the gi'ound, and their women
with child ripped up.

2 Keturu, Israel, to the Lord thy God ;

for the people have fallen through thine
iniquities. ^ Take with you words, and turn
to the Lord your God : speak to him, that
ye may not receive the reward c>/^ imright-
eousness, but that ye may receive good
things: and we will render in return the
fruit of our lips. ^ Assur shall never save
us ; we will not mount on horseback ; we
will no longer say to the works of our hands.
Our gods. He who is in thee shall pity the
orphan.

^ I will restore their dwellings, I will love
them truly : for he has turned away my
wrath from him. ^I will be as dew to
Israel : he shall bloom as the lily, and cast
forth his roots as Libanus. 7 His branches
shall spread, and he shall be as a fruitful

olive, and his smell shall be as the smell of
Libanus. ^They shall return, and dwell
imder his shadow: they shall live and be
satisfied with corn, and he shall flower as a
vine : his memorial shall be to Ephraim as

the wine of Libanus. '^ What has he to do
any more with idols ? I have afflicted him,
and I will strengthen him : I am as a leafy
juniper tree. From me is thy fruit found.

'" Who is wise, and will understand these
things ? or prudent, and will know them ?

for the ways of the Lord are straight, and
the righteous shall walk in them : but the
ungodly shall fall therein.

1080 .- ^, otl ®eov 14• iv ,, iv € ^-.
Kuptoj/ ®e6v , Stort 2
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2 . .

The word of the Lord which came to Joel

the son of Bathuel.
2 Hear these words, ye elders, and hearken

all ye that inhabit the land. vHave such
things happened in your days, or in the days
of your fathers ? ^ Tell your children con-
cerning them, and let your children tell

their children, and their children another
generation. ^The leavings of the cater-

pillar has the locust eaten, and the leavings

of the locust has the ^palmerworm eaten,

and the leavings of the palmerworm has the
^cankerworm eaten.

^ Awake, ye drunkards, from ^your wine,

, iyv ^ ^^.€ , 2? yrjv, iv, ; 3

Tots ^, /, . 4, ^5- 6,.' , •
Gr. manifestly. 7 Gr. if. 6 It is difficult to assiga the exact meaning of the Greek. Gr. their.



. 1081 Joel I. 6—II. 3., otl ii< and weep
: monrn, all ye that drink wine to. " ! '^'' ^""^ ""^ gladness are re-

y ^^ , y y J ."^ « >$/ > - , movea iiom your month. « For a strong, and mnnmerable nation is come np against, at . ' my. land their teeth are lion's teeth, and
> >, ^y V ^ / ,

' yT '
their back teeth those of a Z/o?i'5 whelp., 'He has ruined my vine, and utterly broken, /cat/ ^W fig-trees: he has utterly searched ?«?/

„>- '^ rme, and cast It down; he has ^peeled its
"••^'v^• • branches.

the Lord. ^^ For the plains languish : let
the land mourn, for the corn languishes; the
wine is dried up, the oil becomes scarce

;

^' the husbandmen are consumed : mourn
your property on account of the wheat and
barley; for the ^ harvest has perished from
off the field. '^ '£\^q yi^g jg (j^ried up, and

10 ,, otl -
yrj, otl ' ,

1 1^•
2, OTL . -, at , , ,', otl' yapav *^ fig-trees are become few ; the pome-

c c V - , /] /
' ^ granate, and palm-tree, and apple, and all

ot . the trees of the field are dried up : for the
sons of men fJiave abolished joy.

3 ' - ^^ Gird yourselFCs with saclccloth, and la-

, ort ® minister to God : for the meat-ofiering and8- '

drink-oifering are withheld from the house
'' of your God.

4 'Ay.i.ar.vr,<rraav, K^p.'fax. ^.., ..yayay.re .... ,^^^^^^^^:^^^^±^^^^, ®, of the land into the house of your God, and, ^7- ?,''^^'^^ *^, the Lord,
^^ Alas, alas, alas for the day! for the day

- ^„ V V , t / w , V e e / Tr ' ^^ the Lord is nigh, and it will come as trou-
o ,, , otl , ble upon trouble. ^^ Your meat has been
6 . tC)v 6- destroyed before your eyes, joy and gladness

/] - e - / ^ \ '^ * " > '^ « - from out of the house of your God. ^'The, otKOV @ heifers have started at their mangers, the
7 /cat.^ Sa/xctXcts treasures are abolished, the wine-presses are

> ^ ' 1 ^ ^ 'JL "v^" broken down; for the corn is withered.,^, ^, ort is what shall we store up for ourselves ? the
8 . Tt ; herds of cattle have mourned, because they, . o/;v iW^inve i/oari ,^• irotuLvta . had no pasture

;
and the flocks of sheephave

^''"'^ "^^^' "? '"''^'"'1 *^'"'
^S

'^^'^'"'' '""^'^ ""^^ been utterly destroyed. ^^ To thee, O'Lord,
9 . , otl ^iU cry : for fire has devoui-ed the fair- , places of the wilderness, and a flame has
r, j-^\ '^ > '^ V V / <^ 5,/ , io\ , V burnt up all the trees of the field. 20 ^^j.^ , 6 the cattle of the field have looked up to thee

:

€, , for the ^ fountains of waters have been dried
t -^ /^ , / up, and fire has devoured the fair places of. .t'»

., , t'

the wilderness.

Sound the trumpet in Sion, make a pro-
clamation in my holy mountain, and let all

the inhabitants of the laud be confounded

:

for the day of the Lord is near ;
"^ for a day

2 %, ,
ot/ , Siotl

2 , otl , of darkness and gloominess is near, a day- of cloud and mist : a numerous and strong

X V V V ,
' /^ '., ,^ , / s V - people shall be spread upon the mountains

TToAvs ^,^ ^ as the morning ; there has not been from, the beginning like it, and after it there

3 (). ,' 8, ^) ,.
shall not be again even to the years of many
generations. ** Before t^ them is a consuming
fire, and behind them is a flame kindled:
the land before them is as a paradise of de-
light, and behind them a desolate plain:

and there shall none f of them escape.

Gr. whitened, Gen. 30. 37. t. e. one who married her as a virgin. Or, vintage. Gr. disfigured, or, disgraced.

Gr. issues. See 2 Ki. 22. IG. Ezek. 47. 4. Gr. age. Gr. it, ac. the people.

Lit. to him, sc. the people.
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* Their appearance is as the appearance of

horses ; and as horsemen, so shall they pur-
sue. ° As the sound of chariots on the tops
of mountains shall they leap, and as the
sound of a flame of fire devouring stubble,

and as a numerous and strong people setting

themselves in array for battle. ^ Before
them shall the people be crushed : every face

shall be as the blackness of a f• caldron. ' As
Avarriors shall they run, and as men of war
shall they mount on the walls; and each
shall move in his right path, and they shall

not turn aside from their tracks :
^ and not

one shall stand aloof from his brother : they
shall go on weighed down with their arms,
and they fall upon their weapons, yet shall

they in no wise be destroyed. ^ They shall

seize upon the city, and run upon the walls,

and go up upon the houses, and enter in
through the windows as thieves. ^° Before
them the earth shall be confounded, and the
sky shall be shaken : the sun and the moon
shall be darkened, and the stars shall with-
draw their light. ^*And the Lord shall

utter his voice before his host : for his camp
is very great : for the V execution of his words
is mighty: for the day of the Lord is great,

very glorious, and who shall be able to
resist it ?

12Now therefore, saith the Lord your G9d,
turn to me with all your heart, and with
fasting, and with weeping,and with lamenta-
tion :

1^ and rend your hearts, and not your
garments, and turn to the Lord your God

:

for he is merciful and compassionate, long-
suffering, and plenteotis in mercy, and re-

pents of evils. 14 Who knows if he will
return, and repent, and leave a blessing
behind him, even a meat-offering and a
drink-offering to the Lord your God ?

1^ Sound the trumpet in Sion, sanctify a
fast, proclaim solemn service: ^^ gather
the people, sanctify the congregation, assem-
ble the elders, gather the infants at the
breast : let the bridegroom go forth of his
chamber, and the bride out of her closet.
I'' Between the ^ porch and the altar let the
priests that minister to the Lord weep, and
say. Spare thy people, Lord, and give not
tlaine heritage to reproach, that the heathen
should rule over them, lest they should say
among the heathen, Where is their God ?

'^ But the Lord was jealous of his land,
and spared his people. ^^And the Lord
answered and said to his people. Behold, I
ioill send you corn, and wine, and oil, and
ye shall be satisfied with them : and will
no longer make you a reproach among the
Gentiles. ^*^ And I will chase away from you
the northern adversary, and will drive him
away into a dryland, and I will sink his
face in the former sea, and his back parts in
the latter sea, and his/-•• ill savour shall come
Tip, and his stink shall come up, because he
has ^wrought great things.

2^ Be of good courage, land ; rejoice and
be glad : for the Lord has done great things.
22 Be of good courage, ye beasts of the plain,
for the plains of the wilderness have budded,
for the trees have borne their fruit, the fig-

fig , 4
. , 5^, ,)( ., 6. ] 7^^^^ ,), ,? ^'- 8,, . 9, ,, ,

-, 10• 6 ,. 05 1

1

,, - ^ -,, 68,
;

Kat , 6&, / 1

2

, , ,, , 13, ,, ?,, . , 14, , ,
;

2, , 15, , ,^ 16, ^ ,^,
^?. , 1 7, ,, ,^ , ,

6 ;^^ , 18. , , 19^ ,,/ . ^ ' 20, ^, -^ ,,, 6 ,.
, , 21^. , ' 22, ,

Or, pot. Gr. works. 3 Gr. sufficient lor it ? See oh. 1. 14. Gr. base. Gr. cause to disappear.
Gr. corruption. See Job 6. 7. • Gr. magnified his works.
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23 /7€5 . Kat % tree and the vine have yielded their strength.

. , - you food fully, and he will rain on you the

24 f.0. 6co.,.ay,^^. ^,^.. ! 5<..« S^'L^fs sMlYo^1lLtwit\'co?.%ndthe
25, at Aryvot oluov . Kat presses shall overflow with wine and oil./ viuv -, '^^^,^ J ^^^^ ^^^o^Peuse you for the years

e /3 «^ \ e , //3 V r / e c./ / whicli the iocust, and the Caterpillar, aud the, , , duva^ats palmerworm, and the cankerworm have
26, < . Kat , eaten, even my great army, which I sent

,,^^ '\///) \3/ Nv -L•^' -^ r\ '^ against you. ^^ And ye shall eat abundantly.
Kat^-, Kat atveaeT€ ovo^tca and be satisfled, and shall praise the name, a & ^/• Kat - of the Lord your God for the things which

, - Kptos , ^' And ye shall know that I am in the midst

oi'K 4' eVt ^ 6 of Israel and that I am the Lord yoiu- God
, y yr. and there is none else besiaeme; and. my people shall no more be ashamed for ever.

28 Kat eWat , Kat '^^And it shall come to pass afterward,

^TTt , {,, Sff ^ """ POur out of my Spirit upon all

, , t^'^ve o/ i^,/ , nf ^*^sli ; and your sons and your daughters, - shall prophesy, and your old men shall dream

29 /, ot . Kat evrt
clreams, and your young men shall see visions.

V (> ,. \ , V \ (> /v > U t , , ,
^^And on my servants and on iwyliandmaids? ?? ev Tats in those days vfill I pour out of my Spirit.

30 €€ /? . Kat , ^" ^^^ will shew wonders in heaven, and
oi \ •, \ ^ « \ ^ v J /o <> ^r\"\' upon the earth, blood, and fire, and vapour
dl €7rt ^^ 7? at/ Kat^/. of smoke. 3 The sun shall be turned into, /, -jrptv eX^etv darkness, and the moon into blood, before^e/ -rr ' ^ ^\ '''j'^ the great and glorious day of the Lord come.Kvpiov -, . , .^

x^^lic «. j ^j. ± ^ yj

„^ ' _'\ i,
'^

i^
,' 5 \ r ' ' •'"'And. it shall come to pass whoso-

32 Kat ? ,- ever shall call on the name of the Lord shall' ^ cWat- f>e saved : for in mount Sion and in Jerusa-
}./ A^ ' "? -rr ^ ^> \5" --'' lem shall the saved one be as the Lord has,? Kao^oTt , ? said, and they thathave glad tidingspreached. to them, whom the Lord has called.

3 ' iSov \ .
^, behold, in those days and at that

, / w / / , \ 5 \ / >T / "" « '' time, when i shall have turned the cap-, - tivity of Juda and Jerusalem, 21 will also

2, , ? gather all the y Gentiles, and bring them
\'?'T ^'' ^Si /}' '^ >\»«<N down to the valley of Josaphat, and will^,^ ^^ plead with them there formy people and my,8 heritage Israel, who have been dispersed

3.V ro« W.... . .^ «&', . i.l riv S|a"^^«SS!'^a^d' faf/^'^^^?, , people, and have given their boys to harlots,, . andsoldiAeir girls for wine, and have drunk.
. ^^\,«^,vm' vxii'v ^- -' 'i^i^Kiwhathaveyetodo withme,0 Tyre,
4 Kat Tt , 2,, i and Sidon, and all Galilee of the ^ Gentiles?: ^ ^8 ;

do ye render me a recompense? or do ye
c %>,>,/ J/./ \ / » / bear mauce against me? quickly and speedily

^
; ?, Kat? ^in j return your recompense on your own

5 TO , & heads: ^because ye have taken my silver
v\ / '\'/3 ^ ^ > '\ ^ ^ \^ and my gold, and ye have brought my^ ^/ ^^^^-^^ ornaments into your temples ; ^and

6 ??, ye have sold the children of Jvida and the? 8 ? ^^,? children of Jerusalem to the children of the
,, , \ , ' c / , ^ -t- 'i ' V '/ / Greeks, that ye might expel them from their

7 ^^? . Kat tOou coasts. ^ Therefore, behold, wziZ raise them^ , ^ o^t of the place whither ye have sold

V J / - ,
, e - , / them, and Will return your recompense on

TO// ? , your own heads. ^And will sell your sons? ? , and your daughters into the hands of the
\ o, / > V > J \ / ' «/) ^ children of Jnda, and they shall sell them

/cat ? ?/
i^ito captivity to a far distant nation : for, ?^. the Lord has spoken if.

Q 'A ^ , /, «/) t / />. •> ' 9 Proclaim these things among the Gen-
9 ^^ ? ^, , |- ^?declare war, arouse the warriors,?, ? draw near and go np, all ye men of war.

Gr. to exactness. Or, nations. See Mat. 25. 31. , usually riiilistines. Gr. sanctify.
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'° Beat your plonglishares into swords, and
your sickles into spears : let the weak say,

I am strong. ^^ Gather yourselves together,

and go in, all ye nations round about, aiid

gather yourselves there : let the V timid be-

come a warrior. ^^ Let them be aroused,
let all the nations go up to the yalley of
Josaphat : for there will I sit to judge all the
Gentiles round about.

1•^ Bring forth the sickles, for the yiutage
is come : go in, tread the grapes, for the press

is full : cause the vats to overflow ; for their
Avickedness is multiplied.^ ^^ Noises have re-

sounded in the valley of judgment : for the
day of the Lord is near in the valley of
judgment. ^^ Tlie sun and the moon shall

be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw
their light.

^® And the Lord shall cry out of Sion, and
shall utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and
the heaven and the earth shall be shaken,
but the Lord shall spare his people, and shall

strengthen the children of Israel. ^'And
ye shall know that I am the Lord your God,
who dwell in Sion my holy mountain : and
Jerusalem shall be holy, and strangers shall
not pass through lier any more.

^^And it shall come to pass in that day
that the mountains shall drop sweet wine,
and the hills shall flow with milk, and all

the 5 fountains of Juda shall flow with water,
and a fountain shall go forth of the house
of the Lord, and water the valley of flags.

^9 Egypt shall be a desolation, and Idumea
shall be a desolate plain, because of the
wrongs of the children of Juda, because they
have shed righteous blood in their land.
"^ But Judea shall be inhabited forever, and
Jerusalem to all generations, ^i_^ I will
make inquisition for their blood, and will
by no means leave it unavenged : and the
Lord shall dwell in Sion.

1084 :^.,( etg, 1

Spirrai/a etg' 6 , oVt. %(.€, ^ - 1

1

Oev, ' 6 . 'E^eyet- 12, / KOiX^'tSa, Slotl t'/cet '.̂ , • €- ] 3,, 6 •, & . ^. 14
CV TYJ 8, iv Trj KOiXaSi. , 15.̂, ^ 16, •
6 , ,. 6 17, 6 2 • ^-, /. , - 18, ,, $ ,., / 1

9

, ,'. - 20, . 21, ,
^.

2 .

The words of Amos which came to Mm in
Accarim out of Thecue, which he saw C9n-
cerning Jerusalem, in the days of Ozias king
of Juda, and in tlie days of Jeroboam the
son of Joas king of Israel, two years before
the earthquake.

2 And he said. The Lord has spoken out
of Sion, and has uttered his voice ovit of
Jerusalem ; and the pastures of the shep-
herds have mourned, and the top of Carmel
is dried up.

3 And tlie Lord said. For three sins of
Damascus, and for four, I will not turn

iv\ @,, /,',., ^, ^^ 2• ,., /5], 3

Or, daggers. Gr. meek. 6 See chap. 1. 20.
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€7rt ,* - away from it
; because they sawed with iron

9 Si-^•^' \>r " y T\ \ 'Si saws the women with child of the Qalaarl.
ev €V TaXaaS. ites. "And I will seiX fi?e on theW^

4 € , of Azael, and it shall devour the foundations

5 ^fu^ia vlod "ASep. Kal , ^^^^^^^' ^' ^"^"^ ^ ^'^\ ^^'eak to

,/. /, , ^ ^ , L•^ TrT '^
y /, ,\ pieces the bars of Damascus, and wdl de-€ e/c iZi/, stroy the mhabitants out of the plain of On

e^ Xappav, ? :^- andwill cut in pieces a tribe out of the

\ \' -Ir'
:. -. ^ :» men of Charrhan

: and the famous people of, Aeyet Kvptos. Syria shall be led captive, saith the Lord.

6 TttSe Aeyet Kv/)t05, £76? .<, ^ Tlius saith the Lord ; Tor three sins of

2^ao)v, ~ captivity of Solomon, to shut t/iem up into

7 € /. Kat^ eVi Tatm, Idumea. 7 And I will send forth a hre on
V

'
,

,
'^

/) /\ - T.r V 5A /)
' toe walls o± Gaza, and it shall devour its

/cat C'e/xeAta. Kat €4^/)?- foundations. » And I will destroy the in) a-

e^', /os, bitants out of Azotus, and a ^tribe shall be
, /A ., / , V > . / \ J <-. e / cut on from Ascalon, and I will stretch out€7^ €7rt, ol- ^y j^^nd upon Accarou : and the remnant
XoLTTOL , Aeyet. of tlie Philistines shall perish, saith the

9 TaSe' >09. € , iirl ?Ai'hu3 saitli tlie Lord ; Por three trans.., ^- gi'essions of Tyre, and for four, I will not)% ck ^, turn away ft-om it
;
because they shut up

in ' / ^ ' ys!\j- xr ^ '.- - - ' ^
tlie pi isoners of Solomon into Idumea, and

1 U€. €. €€ €7 remembered not the covenant of brethren., € . ^°^,<^^ will send forth a fire on the walls

/cv / / , V - V > / - >c^ '
of lyre, audit shall devour the loundations

1 1 € Aeyet, ^/, of it., eVe/ca ^ Thus saith the Lord ; For three sins of
^ ^ r. J. >>>«»' ^^s^\J^ * ^ x'\ ' Idumea, and for four, I will not turn aAvayhia €v /

^

, ^- from them; because they pursued y their, ", € , brother with the sword, and destroyed ^ the
TO \ \ 'f » '* 'JL '\ 0, ^' " ^ ' \ '^ motlier upon the earth, and » summoned un12 ^^ . €^€ his auger for a ^testimony, and kept up hi?€ /,/, . iury to the end. ^- And I will send forth a

„,„ ., „, , ^ > o/ e- >A
fire upon Thaman, and it shall devour the

Id iaoe Aeyei, €7 , foundations of her walls.

€7 , * ^"* Thus saith the Lord ; For three sins of
J' 5» \>. \»/ ''•n\^'^" >\ the childi'en of Ammon. and for four I w^ill/^/^ ev ., /- ,,^^ ^^^ away from him ;becaSe they

i 4 . , ripped up the women with child of the- Glalaadites, that they might widen their

V '
/i / , e / J , ' ' . ^ '^ \' ,

coasts. 1^ And 1 will kindle a fire on the
I , , - walls of Rab bath, and it shall devour her? /, iOundations witli shouting in the day of

c V 1 « , V \ ' T^ / ' war, and she shall be shaken m the days of
ot . . her destruction :

i^ and her kings shall go

2 , /?,
together 'llith^he^^o^^^^^. , - -i-i ^. i.i •

r. > - \ / - .4^ / , / ^ Thus saitJi the Lord; For three sms of
'2 . Moab, and for four, I will not turn away

)3, ^ ^"^^ .^^ ; because they burnt the bones of
/x ,« '^x, /) X '3C> /^\/r^/^ s the king Idumea to lime. ^ But I will^, / /5 - send forth a fire on Moab, and it shall

3 ^ . devour the foundations of its cities: and
a- \ / " '-^ ' '^ »'- Moab shall perish in weakness, with a shout,^, [] , and with the sound of a trumpet. 3And. will destroy the judge out of her, and slay aU

* m "^ \ /• rr f > \ - > 3 / tr. -,^ ,^ her pi'iuces with him, saith the Lord.
4 , , .„ -, . -

> , ^' , '^ , ,
'

, / , ./ ,;
* ihus saith the Lord ; For three sins of, the children of Juda, and for four, I will^ YivpCoVi ^lot turn away from him ; because they have

»«3>i-v//- \»\/ »v \ / '>- rejected the law of the Lord, and have not, , ^gpt his ordinances, and theii- vain idols
a, $ ol , which they made, which their fathers fol-

5T7- "^ >{- \'"'^''»'T'!i ^ JL' '\ lowed, caused them to err. •''And I will^ , / send a fire on Juda, and it shaU devour the. foundations of Jerusalem.

UTiD ambiguous. 7 Gr. his. 5 Hel. Dm Alex,. Jlcb. his anger tore for ever. Ileb. "? ambiguous ; seo Prov. 29. 14.
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^ Thus saith tlie Lord j For three sins of
Israel, and for jfour, I will not turn away
from him ; because they sold the righteous
for silver, and the poor for sandals, 7 ^where-
with to tread on the dust of the earth, and
they have smitten upon tiie heads of the
poor, and have perverted the way of the
ylowly: and a son and his father have gone
in to the same maid, that they might pro-

fane the name of their Grod. '^And binding
their clothes with cords they have made
them curtains near the altar, and they have
drunk ^wiue gained by extortion in the
house of their God.

9 Nevertheless I cut off the Amorite from
before them, whose height was as the height
of a cedar, and he was strong as an oak ; and
I dried up his fruit from above, and his roots
from beneath, i^' And I brought you up out
of the land of Egypt, and led you about in
the desert forty years, that ye should in-

herit the land of the Amorites. ^^And I
took of your sons for prophets, and of your
young men for consecration. Are not these
tilings so, ye sons of Israel? saith the Lord.
^"^ But ye gave the consecrated ones wine to
drink; and ye commanded the prophets,
saying. Prophesy not.

^^ Therefore, behold, I roll under you, as
a waggon full of straw is rolled. ^^And
jQight shall perish from the runner, and the
strong shall not hold fast his strength, and
the warrior shall not save his life : ^^and the
archer shall not withstand, and he that is

swift of foot shall in no wise escape ; and the
horseman shall not save his life. ^^ And the
strong shall find no confidence in power:
the naked shall flee away in that day, saith
the Lord.

Hear ye this word, house of Israel, which
the Lord has spoken concerning you, and
against tlie whole family whom I brought
up out of the land of Egypt, saying, ^ You
especially have I known out of all the
families of the earth : therefore will I take
vengeance upon 3OU for all your sins.

'^ Shall two walk together at all, if they do
not know fone another ? * Will a lion roar
out of his thicket if he has no prey ? will a
Zior*'* whelp utter his voice at all out of his
lair, if he have taken nothing? ^Will a
bird fall on the earth without a fowler?
will a snare be taken up from the earth
without having taken anything ? ^ Shall the
trumpet sound in the city, and the people
not be alarmed ? shall there be evil in a city
which the Lord has not Avrought ? 7 J^r
the Lord God will do nothing, without re-
vealing instruction to his servants the pro-
phets. ^A lion shall roar, and who will not
be alarmed ? the Lord God has spoken, and
who will not prophesy ?

^Proclaim it to the regions among the
Assyrians, and to the regions of Egypt, and
say. Gather yourselves to the mountain of
Samaria, and behold many wonderful things
in the midst of it, and the oppression that
is in it. ^"And she knew not what things
^ would come against her, saith the Lord,
even those that store up wrong and misery

TaSe Xey£t ., rats ^*,
676 ? , -' , ei/e/cev, 7

eVt , ^ eh, oSbv ^, 16<, -. / / 8

a^oLVLOLS,. ,
€ iv .

iirjpa ^ € , , 9, , 8,- ,/. aviqyayov , 10

iv € , -. Kat 1 i, -* ; . 1

2

, \, -, ., 1

3

/. 8, 1

4

)(, 6/. ^ 1•'3^ ^^,, 1'?, ], . , ^? ,, ,,, 2, ^. /, 3

; 4

;, ; 5

; ^ ^; ,7. ; ^ ;- 7., ; ^^,
; , 9, , ,, ^

^. }, , 10' ^.
Lit. * the things that tread,' etc. One reading is • 7 Or, afflicted.

Gr. themselves, Gr. shall be before her.

Gr, wine of false accusations.
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Amos III. 11—IV. 12.

in their countries. "Therefore thus saith
the Lord God ; Tyre, thy land shall be
made desolate round about thee; and he
shall bring down thy strength out of thee,
and thy countries shall be spoiled, ^^r^i^^g

saith the Lord ; As when a shepherd rescues
from the mouth of a lion two legs or a piece
of an ear, so shall be drawn forth the chil-
dren of Israel who dwell in Samaria in the
presence of aforeign tribe, and in Damascus.

^3 Hear, ye priests, and testify to the
house of Jacob, saith the Lord God Al-
might)% ^^ For in the day wherein I shall
take vengeance of the sins of Israel upon
him, I will also take vengeance on the altars
of Baethel : and the horns of the altar shall
be broken down, and they shall fall upon
the ground, ^^ I will crush and smite the
turreted-house upon the summer-house

;

and the ivory-houses shall be destroyed, and
many other houses also, saith the Lord.
Hear ye this word, ye heifers of the land

of Basan that are in the mountain of Sa-
maria, that oppress the poor, and trample
on the needy, which say to their masters,
Give us that we may drink.

^ The Lord swears by his y holiness, that,
behold, the days come upon you, when they
shall take you with weapons, and fiery de-
stroyers shall cast those with you into
boiling caldrons. ^ And ye shall be brought
forth naked in the presence of each other

;

and ye shall be cast forth on the mountain
Romman, saith the Lord.

"* Ye went into Bsethel, and sinned, and
ye multiplied sin at Galgala ; and ye brought
your meat-oJBferings in the morning, and
your tithes every third day. «And they
read the law without, and called for public
professions : proclaim aloud that the child-
ren of Israel have loved these things, saith
the Lord.

^ And I.will give you ^dulness of teeth in
aU your cities, and want of bread in all your
places : yet ye returned not to me, saith the
Lord. 7 Also I withheld from you the rain
three months before the harvest : and I will
rain upon one city, and on another city I
will not rain : one part shall be rained upon,
and the part on which I shall not rain shall
be dried up. ^And the inhabitants o/ two
or three cities shall be gathered to one city
to drink water, and they shall not be satis-
fied : yet ye have not returned to me, saith
the Lord, ^ I smote you with parching,
and with blight: ye multiplied your gar-
dens, your vineyards, and your fig-grounds,
and the cankerworm devoured your olive-
yards : yet not even thus did ye return to
me, saith the Lord. i^I sent pestilence
among you by the way of Egypt, and slew
your young men with the sword, together
with thy horses that were taken captive

;

and in fmy wrath against you I set tire to
your camps : yet not even thus did ye return
to me, saith the Lord. ^^ I overthrew j'ou,

as God overthrew Sodoma and Gomorrha,
and ye became as a brand plucked out of
the fire : yet not even thus did ye return to
me, saith the Lord.

^2 Therefore thus will I do to thee,
Israel : nay because I will do thus to thee,

Or, coafoimd. Or, holy things. q. d. idleness of teeth, Lit. in the wrath of you.
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prepare to call on tliy God, Israel. ^^,^, rod ©eoV ^behold, am he that strengthens the thuij- . / ,^ , s
^

« ^
^"•«• '"»' ^»/ ^/,

der, and creates the wind, and proclahns to ^«-ort eyo) €0), /cat ,
g and/ ei?^ ,
lighly

'^^^, eVt /^^ ;? yij?•?
€5

,.• , /) ' 5^, --
Ilap^ei/os t^s ^? 2, . 3

men his Christ, forming the morning and '

the ^darkness, and mounting on the
places of the earth, The Lord God Almighty
is his name.
Hear ye this word of the Lord, even a

lamentation, Avhich I_ take up against you.
The house of Israel is fallen ; it shall no
more rise. ^ The virgin of Israel has fallen
upon his land ; there is none that shall raise
her up. '^ Therefore thus saith the Lord
God; The city out of which there went , ? ^^^,-
forth a thousand, «ra there shall be left a e ' / ,> T-- / « s t \

^ «cvp>/7

hundred, and in that out of which there ^-^•^ ^ ^/^,
went forth a hundred, there shall be left ^^.
ten to the house of Israel, \ '

*"

'Si*" \ ' rr ^ ^ ^ ? ' \ » 5> r /

^Wherefore thus saith the Lord to the
^ ,^ 4

liouse of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall F-^y «^-^ ^&'. ^, ? 5
live. 5 But seek not Bsethel, and go not ^79,m to Galgala, and cross not over to the Well '> ^ ^\ \ > > / >

^'
'•----

- oTi i - ,

13

10

11

m to U-algala, and cross not over to the ell ^' Ty '\ \ » / > \ Vi / v-r^ .
of the Oath : for Galgala shall surely go into ^^' •. , (97
captivity, and Bsethel shaU be as that which ' . 6
is not. 6 Seek 3'e the Lord, and ye shall live: y^ " ^ ^ \ ' « -^ e -? ^ \ , \

'

lest the h9use of Joseph blaze as fire, and it
^^-,^ ,^/^; ^, -

devour him, and there shall be none to -), /3 ^,
quench it for the house of Israel. tA ^ » '/

f

/ \
""

/
*"

, « «/,
vJ , ^ 7. , 8, , 6, -• , 9., -. avff 8,, ,• -, . ' 12

planted desirable vineyards but ye shaU not , at ,
di'ink the wine them. ^^ J^ or i know your 5,/ \ o' i\\ / / » /\
many transgressions, and your sins are great,, /,
trampling on the just, taking bribes, and.

6 , \ 3. ^^^ , , 14, ' 6 6-, , , -• ,
gates; that the Lord God Almighty may 6
have mercy on the remnant of Joseph.

^^ Therefore thus saith the Lord God Al-
'^'

mighty ; In all the streets shall he lamenta-
tions ; and in all the ways shall it be said,

Woe, woe ! the husbandman shall be called

to mourning and lamentation, and to them
that are skilled in complaining. ^' And there
5/%aZ^5e lamentation in all the ways; because ,>./ ov/ -^^/
I will pass through the midst of thee, saith , .

"s^^^'to you that desire the day of the , ?'f'
01^ - ;

Lord! what is this day of the Lord to you? ; .
whereas it IS darkness, and not light. As ,

a man should nee irom the lace 01 a lion, , , > ^ c \ » 0/ > \ 'j- ' i '^ s

and a bear should meet him; and he should^ , ,

~ is he that executes judgment in the
height above, and he has established justice
on the earth :

^ who makes all things, and
changes them, and turns darkness into the
morning, and darkens the day into night

:

who calls for the water of the sea, and pours
it out on the face of the earth : the Lord is

his name: ^ who dispenses ruin to strength,
and brings distress upon the fortress.

^°They hated him that reproved in the
gates, and abhorred holy speech. ^^ Therefore
because they have smitten the poor with
their fists, and ye have received of them
choice gifts ; ye have built polished houses,
but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have

turning aside the judgment of the poor in
the gates.

^2 Therefore the prudent shall be silent at
that time ; for it is a time y of evils. " Seek
good, and not evil, that ye may live : and so
the Lord God Almightj^ shall be with you,
as ye have said, ^^ We have hated evil, and
loved good : and restore ye judgment in the

6 .,, -,,• ^ ,. ,

15

eV 16

17

18' 19

Gr. vapour. Or, of v.ickcd men. 6 Lit. whcrolore is this day, etc.
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Amos V. 20—VI. 14.

spring into Lis house, and lean his liands
upon the wail, and a serpent should bite
him. '» Is not the day of the Lord dark-
ness, and not light? and is not this day
gloom without brightness ?

21 1 hate, I reject your feasts, and I will
not smell 3/our meat-olFerings in your general
assemblies. 22 Wherefore if ye should bring
me your whole-burnt-sacriiices and meat-
offerings, I will not accept them: neither
will I have respect to your grand peace-
oiFerings. ^3 Remove from me the sound of
thy songs, and I will not hear the music of
thine instruments. 24 Put let judgment
^ roll dovn as water, and righteousness as
an impassable torrent. 20^Have ye offered
to me victims and sacrifices, house of
Israel, forty years in the wilderness ? 23 Yea,
ye took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and
the star of your god Rsephan, the images of
them which ye made for yourselves. 27 ^^^^
I w^ill carry you away beyond Damascus,
saith the Lord, the Almighty God is his
name.
Woe to them that set at nought Sion, and

that trust in the mountain of Samaria : they
have gathered the harvest of the heads of
the nations, and they have gone in them-
selves. 2 house of Israel, pass by all of
you, and see ; and pass by thence to Emat-
rabba ; and thence descend to G eth of the
Philistines, the chief of all these kingdoms,
see if their coasts are greater than your
coasts,

^^Ye who are approaching the evil day,
who are drawing near and adopting false
sabbaths; "^who sleep upon beds of ivory,
and live delicately on their couches, and eat
kids out of the flocks, and sucking calves out
of the midst of the stalls ;

"> who ^ excel in
the sound of musical instruments ; they
liave regarded them as abiding, not as
fleeting pleasures; ^who drink strained
wine, and anoint themselves with the best
ointment : and have suffered nothing on
occasion of the calamity of Joseph. 7 There-
fore now shall they depart into captivity
from the dominion of princes, and the neigh-
ing of horses shall be cut ofl' from Ephraim.

^ Eor the Lord has sworn by himself, say-
ing. Because I abhor all the pride of Jacob,
I do also hate his countries, and I wall cut
off his city with all who inhabit it.

9 And it shall come to pass, if there be ten
men left in one house, that they shall die.
^'^ But a remnant shall be left behind, and
their relations shall take them, and shall
strenuously endeavour to carry forth their
bones from the house : and one shall say to
the heads of the house, Is there 3'et any one
else with thee ? ^^ And he shall say. No one
else. And the other shuW say. Be silent, that
thou name not the name of the Lord.

^2 For, behold, the Lord commands, and
he will smite the great house with breaches,
and the little house with rents.

'3 AVill horses run upon rocks ? will they
refrain from neighing at mares ? for yeha^-e
turned judgment into ppison, and the fruit

of righteousness into bitterness: ^^ ye who
rejoice at i^ vanity, who say, Have we not

Gr. not having liglit. See Heb. Gr. fut Act:

Gr. the remaining ones.

i 7. 42, 43. Alex. iniKpoToZt^tti, 'applauding.'

Lit. no word.

70



Amos VI. 15—VIII. 3.

possessed horns by our own strengtli ? ^^For
behold, house of Israel, I will raise up
against you a nation, saith the Lord of hosts

;

and they shall afflict you so that ye shall not
enter into jEmath, and as it were from the
river of the wilderness.

Thus has the Lord G-od shewed me ; and,
behold, a swarm of locusts coming from
the east ; and, behold, one caterpillar, king
Gog. 2^,2d it came to pass when he
yhad finished devouring the grass of the
land, that I said, Lord God, be merciful

;

who shall raise up Jacob ? for he is small
in number. ** Repent, Lord, for this.

And this shall not be, saith the Lord.

'^Thus has the Lord sliewed me; and,
behold, the Lord called for judgment by
fire, and it devoured the great deep, and
devoured the Lord's portion. ' Then I said,

Lord, cease, I pray thee : who shall raise

up Jacob? for he is small in number.
Bepent, Lord, for this. ^ This also shall

not be, saith the Lord.
'' Thus the Lord shewed me ; and behold,

he stood upon a wall of adamant, and in his

hand was an adamant. ^And the Lord said

to me, What seest thou, Amos? And I said.

An adamant. And the Lord said to me, Be-
hold, I appoint an adamant in the midst of
my people Israel : I will not pass by them
any more. ^ And the ^ joyful altars shall be
abolished, and the sacrifices of Israel shall

be ^set aside ; and I will rise up against the
house of Jeroboam with the sword.

^® Then Amasias the priest of Bsethel sent
to Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, Amos is

forming conspiracies against thee in the
midst of the house of Israel : the land will

be utterly unable to bear all his words.
^^ For thus says Amos, Jeroboam shall die
by the sword, and Israel shall be led away
captive from his land.
^And Amasias said to Amos, Go, seer,

remove thou into the land of Juda, and live

there, and thou shalt prophesy there :
^^ but

thou shalt no longer prophesy at Bsethel

:

for it is the king's sanctuary, and it is the
royal house.

*^ And Amos answered, and said to Ama-
sias, I was not a prophet, nor the son of a
prophet ; but I was a herdman, and a ga-

therer of sycamore fruits. ^^ And the Lord
took me from the sheep, and the Lord said
to me, Go, and prophesy to my people Israel.
^^ And now hear the word of the Lord

:

Thou sayest. Prophesy not to Israel, and
raise not a tumult against the house of
Jacob. ^' Therefore thus saith the Lord

;

Thy wife shall be a harlot in the city, and
thy sons and thy daughters shall fall by the
sword, and thy land shall be measured with
the line ; and thou shalt die in an unclean
land ; and Israel shall be led captive out of
his land. Thus has the Lord God shewed
me.
And behold a fowler's basket. ^ And he

said. What seest thou, Amos ? And I said,

A fowler's basket. And the Lord said to me.
The end is come upon my people Israel ; I
will not pass by them any more. ^And the
ceilings of the temple shall howl in that day,
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Amos VIII. 4—IX. 6.

saitli the Lord God: there shall be mary
a fallen one in every place ; I will bring
silence upon them.

4 Hear now this, ye that oppress the poor
in the morning, and drive the needy ones
by tyranny from the earth, ^ saying, When
will the month pass away, and we shall
sell, and the sabbath, and we shall open the
treasure, to make the measure small, and to
enlarge the weight, and make the balance
unfair? ^ That we may buy the poor for
silver, and the needy for shoes ; and we will
trade in every kind of fruit. ' The Lord
swears against the pride of Jacob, None of
your works shall ever be forgotten. 8^j2(j[

shall not the land be troubled for these
things, and shall not every one who dwells
in it mourn? whereas destruction shall
come up as a river, and shall descend as the
river of Egypt.

9 And it shall come to pass in that day,
saith the Lord God, that the sun shall go
down at noon, and the light shall be dark-
ened on the earth by day: '^and I will turn
3Our feasts into mourning, and all your
songs into lamentation; and I will bring
up sackcloth on all loins, and baldness on
every head ; and I will make ^ them as the
mourning of a beloved friend, and those
with ^ them as a day of grief.

^^ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will send forth a famine on tlie land,
not a famine of bi'ead, nor a thirst for water,
but a famine of hearing the word of the
Lord. ^2 J^nd the waters shall be troubled
from sea to sea, and from the north to the
east shall men rtm hither and thither, seek-
ing the word of the Lord, and they shall
not find it. ^^ In that day shall the fair

virgins and the young men faint for thirst

;

1^ they who swear by the propitiation of
Samaria, and who say, Thy god, Darj,

lives ; and, Thy god, Bersabee, lives

;

and they shall fall, and shall no more rise

again.
I saw the Lord standing on the altar: and

he said,

Smite the mercy-seat, and the ^ porch
shall be shaken : and cut through into the
heads of all ; and I will slay the remnant of
them with the sword : no one of them_ flee-

ing shall escape, and no one of them striving
to save himself shall be delivered. ^Tbough
they hide themselves in hell, thence shall

my hand drag them forth ; and though they
go up to heaven, thence will I bring them
down. ** If they hide themselves in the top
of Carmel, thence vs^ill I search them out
and take them ; and if they should go down
from my presence into the depths of the
sea, there will I command the serpent, and
he shall bite them. '•And if they slioidd

go into captivity before the face of their
enemies, there will I command the sword,
and it shall slay them : and I will set mine
eyes against them for evil, and not for good.

^And the Lord, the Lord God Almighty,
is he that takes hold of the land, and causes
it to shake, and all that inhabit it shall

mourn ; and its destruction shall go up as

a river, and shall descend as the river of
Egypt. ^ It is he ihQ,t builds his ascent up

/3 Cr. wear away. Or, that we may, etc. d Gr. him, or it. Alex. a.\t&r. 6/ (?r. plural. G>-. eye.'».



Amos IX. 7—Obdias I. 3. 1092 .
to the sky, and establislies liis promise on
the earth ; who calls the water of the sea,

and pours it out on the face of the earth

;

the Lord Almighty is his name.

'Are not ye to me as the sons of the
Ethiopians, children of Israel? saith the
Lord. Did I not bring Israel up out of the
land of Egypt, and the Philistines from
Cappadocia, and the SjTians out of the

deep ? 8 Behpld, the eyes of the Lord God
are upon the kingdom of sinners, and I will

cut it off from the face of the earth ; only I

will not utterly cut off the house of Jacob,
saith the Lord. ^ For I will give command-
ment, and sift the house of Israel among all

the Gentiles, as corn is sifted in a sieve, and
i/et Ya fragment shall not in any wise fall

upon the earth. ^^All the sinners of my
people shall die by the sword, who say,

Calamities shall certainly not draw near,

nor come upon us.

1 In that day I will raise up the taber-

nacle of David that is fallen, and will re-

build the ruins of it, and will set up the
parts thereof that have been broken down,
and will build it up ^as in the ancient days

:

^2 that the remnant of men, and all the
Gentiles upon whom my name is called,

may earnestly seek me, saith the Lord who
does all these things.

^^ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
when the harvest shall overtake the vintage,

and the grapes shall ripen at seedtime ; and
the mountains shall drop sweet wine, and
aU the hills shall be planted. ^'* And I will
turn the captivity of my people Israel, and
they shall rebuild the ruined cities, and
shall inhabit them; and they shall plant
vineyards, and shall drink the wine from
them ; and they shall form gardens, and eat
the fruit of them. ^^ And I will plant them
on their land, and they shall no more be
plucked up from the land whicli I have
given them, saith the Lord God Almighty.
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The vision of Obdias. Thus saith the Lord
God to Idumea ; I have heard a report
from the Lord, and he has sent forth a mes-
sage to the nations.

2 Arise ye, and let us rise up against her
to war. 3 Behold, I have made thee small
among the Gentiles : thou art greatly dis-
honoured. The pride of thine heart has
elated thee, dwelling as thou dost in the
holes of the rocks, as one that exalts his
habitation, saying in his heart, Who will

OPASl^ '0/3. /,, ^- >^, ' .
^, 2. ^ - 3,

Gr. ditch. Or, particle. Acts 15. 16, 17. Gr, as the rtays of the age.
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Obdtas . 4—20.

bring me down to the ground ? •* If thou
shouldest mount up as the eagle, and if thou
shouldest make thy nest among the stars,
thence will I bring thee down.saith the Lord.
* If thieves came in to thee, or robbers by-
night, where wouldest thou have been cast
away? would they not have stolen,;w.si enough
for themselves ? and if grape-gatherers went
in to thee, would they not leave a gleaning ?

How has Esau been searched out, and
how have his hidden things been detected ?
' They sent thee to thy coasts : all the men
of thy covenant have withstood thee ; thine
allies have prevailed against thee, they have
set snares under thee: they have no under-
standing.

^ In that day, saith the Lord, I will de-
stroy the wise men out of Idumea, and
understanding out of the mount of Esau.
^ And thy warriors from Thseman shall be
dismayed, to the end that man may be cut
off from the mount of Esau. ^" Because ot
the slaughter and the sin committed against
thy brother Jacob, shame shall cover thee,
and thou slialt be cut off for ever. " From
the day that thou stoodest in opposition to
him, in the days when foreigners were taking
captive his forces, and strangers entered
into his gates, and cast lots on Jerusalem,
thou also wast as one of them.

i"2 And thou shouldest not have looked
on the day of thy brother in tlie day of
strangers ; nor shouldest thou have rejoiced
against the children of Juda in the day
of their destruction; neither shouldest
thou have boasted in the day of their
affliction. ^^ Neither shouldest thou have
gone into the gates of the people in the day
of their troubles ; nor yet shouldest thou
have looked upon their gathering in the day
of their destruction, nor shouldest thou
have attacked their host in the day of their
perishing. '^^ Neither shouldest thou have
stood at the opening of their passages, to
destroy utterly those of them that \vere
escaping ; neither shouldest thou liave shut
up his fugitives in the day of afiliiction.

'5 For the day of the Lord is near upon
all the Gentiles : as thou hast done, so sliall

it be done to thee : thy recompense shall be
returned on thine own head. ^<^ For as thou
hast drunk upon my holy mountain, 5o shall
all the nations drink wine; they shall driuk,
and go down, and be as if they were not.

17 But on mount Sion there shall be de-
liverance, and there shall be a sanctuary

;

and the house of Jacob shall take for an
inheritance those tliat took them for an
inheritance. ^^And tlie house of Jacob
shall be fire, and the Jiouse of Joseph a
flame, and the house of Esau shaLL be for
stubble ; and Israel shall flame forth against
them, and shall devour them, and there
shall not be a corn-field left to the house of
Esau ; because the Lord has spoken. ^^ A nd
they that dioell in the 7 south shall inherit
the mount of Esau, and they in the y plain
the Philistines : and they shall inherit the
mount of Ephraim, and the plain of Sama-
ria, and Benjamin, and the land of Galaad.
^And this shall he the domain of the

captivity of the children of Israel, the land

Or, look not thou, etc. 7 The Gr. is the Hebrew word.
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Jonas I. 11. 1094

of the Chauanites as far as Sarepta ; and tlie // €^ '
the south.

-1 And they, that escape shall come ^ai %, 01
from mount Sion, to take vengeance on the ^ ,, ctt - ^ ^i ^ rr ^ ^ '"'',' ^°^^ l

mount of Esau ; and the kingdom shall be opos, earat , i],
the Lord's.

I 2 A S

Now the word of the Lord came to Jonas
the son of Amathi, saying, ^ E-ise, and go to

Nineve, the great city, and preach in it;

for the cry of its wickedness is come up to

me. ^ But Jonas rose up to flee to Tharsis

from the presence of the Lord. And he
went down to Joppa, and found a ship going
to Tharsis : and he paid his fare, and went
up into it, to sail with them to Tharsis from
the presence of the Lord.

^ And the Lord raised up a wind on the
sea ; and there was a great storm on the
sea, and the ship was in danger of being
broken. °And the sailors were alarmed, and
cried every one to his god, and cast out the
wares that were in the sliip into the sea,

that it might be lightened of them. But
Jonas was gone down into the hold of the
ship, and was asleep, and snored.

^ And the shipmaster came to him, and
said to him. Why snorest thou? arise, and
call upon thy God, that God may save us,
and we perish not. 7And each man said to
his neighbour. Come, let us cast lots, and
lind out for whose sake this mischief is

upon us. So they cast lots, and the lot. fell

upon Jonas.

\ And they said to him, Tell us V what is

thine occupation, and whence comest thou,
and of what country and what people art
thou? 9 And he said to them, I am a ser-
vant of the Lord ; and I worship the Lord
God of heaven, who made the sea, and the
dry land. ^^ Then the men feared exceed-
ingly, and said to him. What is this that
thou hast done ? for the men knew that he
was fleeing from the face of the Lord, be-
cause he had told them. ^^ And they said
to him, AVhat shall we do to thee, that the
sea may be calm to us? for the sea ^rose,

€yei/€TO '^'!^' / ^, -,, etg NtvevTy -, 2

avTjj,
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Lit. hollow. Alex. + ' for whose cause tliia evil is upon us.' Gr. weut.



lONAS. 1095 Jonas I. 12—111. 6.

1 2 . iiirev? , , ^^^ lifted its wave exceedingly. ^2 ^j^^j Jq_

Kol ^€4 € ek , (9 ^VtV tbl ^s^'p-i^^S f^^t^^K^ll^E'^ """" '^
»/' «- ? ' « » ^ " 5' , . /?« /

into tne sea, and the sea shall be calm to
olotl€ €, otl ol e/xe you: lor i know that for my sake this great'?. tempest is upon you.

13 Kol€ ol avSp^s ^ ttdos ynv, ,/^^^^ the men tried hard to return to
s > y^^ ', ^ A'\ » ' ^ '^ ' /' ^^^ ia^^cl' and were not able: for the sea

Kttt , OTL ' eTTopeuero, ^ ^rose and gi-ew more and more tempestuous
14 €. , ecTrav, ^S^inst them, ^^^nd they cried to the

Si-t^' -^ ' \ ' " ^ , ^ -1/1/ Lord, and said, yForbid it. Lord: let us- ^^ evcKev ^ not perish for the sake of this man's life,, , , , ^^^ bring not righteous blood upon us : for
r / >o '\

*"

' IT ^ "\ /?«., \ -ij ^ \ thou, Lord, hast done as thou wouldest,. Wv, 5 So they took Jonas, and cast him out into
els , tlie sea : and the sea ceased from its raging.

16 . ? ''And the men feared the Lord very greatly

V T^ , V v/1 /I / - TA / '

\ >,% ^ s'•
^^^ otfered a sacrifice to the Lord, and,, , ? vowed vows.

^.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^

Now the Lord had commanded a great
2 whale to swallow up Jonas : and Jonas was

NT'T'^''^ \/ ^/ *'>«/ \ ^lu the belly of the whale three da\'3 and? ) three nights
^^ v^aja auu.

^ ^ -rr / , - , - ^ And Jonas prayed to the Lord his Qod
2 out of the belly of the whale, ^ and said,

3 , , cried in my affliction to the Lord my® , ^^^^' ^"^^ ^^ liearkened to me. even to my
^ , ', , ^ ^^^ 'f<^^ ^- V

^
r.

cry out of the belly of hell : thou heardest, , my voice. -* Thou didst cast me into the
4, , deptlis of the heart of the sea, and the floods

, / s /
^ / « / V \ / ,

' compassed me: all thy billows and thy, waves have passed upon me. ^ And I said,

5 ' «, -^^. , • am cast out of thy presence : shall I indeed
•? /]/ '^»/?\'/ ' vvc, ', look again toward tliv holy temple ? "^ Water^ , ; .^^s poured around' me to the soul: the

6 ], ^, Slowest deep compassed me, my head went• ^ the everlasting barriers: yet, Lord my
6?. ^°^' ^^^ ^^ ruined life be restored.

8 , ^ When my soul was failing ^ me, remem-
''/)'' '^ "\ \ve / 5 \vc// bered the Lord : and may mv nraver come, ^ thee into th^ holy temple^^ They tZt

9./ /raia , - observe vanities and lies have forsaken

lO ttov. ' ? '^/^^ ^^^^ «wn mercy.
.

i" But I will sacrifice to
„ ',/./'^,/' / ^C-/'' thee with the voice of praise and thanks-, 7OoJ . giving : all that I have vowed I wiU pay to

il , thee, - the Lord of w^y salvation.. ^^ And the whale was commanded by the

3 ^' ' ', ', ^«^'^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^<^ " ^°^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^«^^^•

2, ^ , ,
And the word of the Lord came to Jonas

/ > , , ^ V V / V V /n c\ , ,N /x the second time, saying, 2 Kise, go to Nineve,, . the great city, and preach in it according to
3 . , ,^ the former preaching which I spoke to thee

'\'\ XT ^ «SJ^AT ^"5* '\ '\ '"^i\'"of• ^And Jonas arose, and went to Nineve.^ ^•^ ^ >, as the Lord, had spoken. Now Nineve was
4 ian exceeding great city, of about three, , , - proclaimed, and said, Yet three days, and(. Nineve shall be overthrown.

5 ) , ^ ^And the men of Nineve believed God,
/ \,c\/ / jv"" '/\ „''^2 and proclaimed a fast, and put on sack-^,^ ^ ,

^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^^. ^^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^^^
6 . -^ -^ least of them. ^ And the word reached the^, ^ , ^i^S «^ ^ineve aiKl he arose from olf his

\s , r^ , ,•, ,
' ^ s

^ o/x , V » //I
throne, and took oil Jus raiment Irom him,, , and put on sackcloth, and sat on ashes.

Lit. went and rose up more. Gr. by no means. See Acts 10. 14. Gr. last. Gr. from me.

Gr. vaiu and ialse things. Or, for a thank-ofl'eiiiig to the Lord. Lit. a great city to God. Acts 7. 20.



Jonas III. 7—IV. 11.

'And proclamation was made, and it was
commanded in Nineve by the king and by
bis great men, saying. Let not men, or

cattle, or oxen, or sheep, taste any thing,

nor feed, nor drink water. ^So men and
cattle were clothed with sackcloths, and
cried earnestly to God ; and they turned
every one from their evil way, and from the

iniquity that was in their hands, saying,
5 Who knows if Grod will repent, and turn
from his fierce anger, and so we shall not
perish ?

i°And God saw their works, that they
turned from their evil ways ; and God
repented of the evil which he had said he
would do to them ; and he did it not.

But Jonas was very deeply grieved, and
he was confounded. ^ And he prayed to the
Lord, and said, Lord, were not these my
words when I was yet in my land ?

^
there-

fore I made haste to flee to Tharsis; be-

cause I knew that thou art merciful and
compassionate, long-suffering, and abundant
in kindness, and repentest of evil. ^And
now, Lord God, take my life from me ; for

it is better for me to die than to live. ^ And
the Lord said to Jonas, Art thou verymuch
grieved ?

^ And Jonas went out from the city, and
sat over against the city ; and he made for
himself there a booth, and he sat under it,

until he should perceive what would be-
come of the city. ^And the Lord God com-
manded a gourd, and it came up oyer the
head of Jonas, to be a shadow over his head,
to shade him from his calamities : and Jonas
rejoiced with great joy for the gourd.

7 And God commanded a worm the next
morning, and it smote the gourd, and it

withered away. ^And it came to pass at
the rising of the sun, that God commanded
a burning east wind; and the sun smote
on the head of Jonas, and he fainted, and
despaired of his life, and said. It is better
for me to die than to live. '^And God said
to Jonas, Art thou very much grieved for
the gourd ? And he said, I am very much
grieved, even to death.

^^And the Lord said. Thou hadst pity on
the gourd, for which thou hast not suffered,
neither didst thou rear it ; which came up
before night, and perished before another

night : /^ and shall not I spare Nineve, the
great city, in which dwell more than twelve
myriads of human beings, who do not know
their right hand or their left hand; and
also much cattle ?
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And the word of the Lord came to Michseag
the son of Morasthi, in the days of Joatham,
and Achaz, and Ezekias, kings of Juda, con-
cerning what he saw regarding Samaria and
Jerusalem.

2 Hear these words, ye ^people; and let
the earth give heed, and all that are in it:

and the Lord God shall be among you for
a testimony, the Lord out of his holy habi-
tation. ^ For, behold, the Lord comes forth
out of his place, and will come down, and
will go upon the high places of the earth.
^ And the mountains shall be shaken under
him, and the valleys shall melt like wax
before the fire, and as water rushing down
a declivity.

^All these calamities are for the trans-
gression of Jacob, and for the sin of the
house of Israel. What is the transgression
of Jacob ? is it not Samaria ? and what is

the sin of the house of Juda ? is it not Jeru-
salem ? ^ Therefore I will make Samaria as
a store-house of the fruits of the field, and
as a planting of a vineyard : and I will
y utterly demolish her stones, and I will
expose her foundations. ^ And they shall

cut in pieces all the graven images, and ^ all

that she has hired they shall burn with fire,

and I will utterly destroy all her idols : be-
cause she has gathered of the hires of forni-
cation, and of the hires of fornication has
she amassed loealtli.

^ Therefore shall she lament and wail, she
shall go barefooted, and heing naked she
shall make lamentation as that of serpents,
and mourning as of the daughters of sirens.
^ Eor her plague has become grievous ; for
it has come even to Juda ; and has readied
to the gate ofmy people, even to Jerusalem.

^° Ye that are in Geth, exalt not your-
selves, and ye Enakim, do not rebuild from
the ruins of the house in derision : sprinkle
dust in the place of your laiighter. ^' The
inhabitant of Sennaar, fairly inhabiting her
cities, came not forth to mourn for the
house next to her : she shall receive of you
the stroke of grief.

^2Who has begun to act for good to her
that dwells in sorrow ? for calamities have
come down from the Lord upon the gates of
Jerusalem, '3 ewe» a sound of chariots and
horsemen : the inhabitants of Lachis, she is
the leader of sin to the daughter of Sion

:

for in thee were found the transgressions of
Israel. ^^ Therefore shall he cause men to
be sent forth as far as the inheritance of

Or. plural. Lit. tear down to confusion. 3 Or, all her hires.
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Getli, even vain bouses ; they are become
vanity to the kings of Israel ;

'^ until they
bring the heirs, inhabitant of Lachis:
the inheritance shall reach to Odollam,
even the glory of the daughter of Israel.
^^ Shave thine hair, and make thyself bald
for thy delicate children; increase thy
widowhood as an eagle ; for thy people u,vq

gone into captivity from thee.

They meditated troubles, and wrought
y wickedness on their beds, and they put it

in execution with the daylight ; for they
have not lifted up their hands to God.
2 And they desired fields, a-nd plundered
orphans, and oppressed families, and spoiled
a man and his house, even a man and his
inheritance.

3 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold,
I devise evils against this family, out of
which ye shall not lift up your necks, nei-
ther shall ye walk upright ^ speedily: for
the time is evil.

* In that day shall a parable be taken up
against you, and a ^plaintive lamentation
shall be uttered, saying, We are thoroughly
miserable: the portion of my people has
been measured out with a line, and there
was none to hinder him so as to turn him
back

;
your fields have been divided. ^ There-

fore thou shalt have no one to cast a line

for the lot. ^ Weep not with tears in the
assembly of the Lord, neither let a^iy weep
for these things ; for he shall not remove
the reproaches, ^who says, The house of
Jacob has provoked the Spirit of the Lord;
are not these his practices? Are not ^ the
Lord's words right with him? and have
they not proceeded correctly? ^_Even be-

foretime my people withstood him as an
enemy against his peace ; they have stripped
ofi* his skin to remove hope in the conflict

of war. 9 The leaders of my people shall be
cast forth from their luxurious houses ; they
are rejected because of their evil practices

;

draw ye near to the everlasting moimtains.
^" Arise thou, and depart ; for this is not

thy rest because of uncleanness: ye have
been vitterly destroyed ; " ye have fled, no
one pursuing you: thy spirit has framed
falsehood, it has dropped on thee for wine
and strong drink. But it shall come to
pass, that out of the dropping of this peo-
ple, ^2 Jacob shall be completely gathered
with all his people : I will surely i* receive
the remnant of Israel ; I will cause them to
return together, as sheep in trouble, as a
flock in the midst of their fold : they shall

rush forth from among men through the
breach made before them :

^-^ they have bro-
ken through, and passed the gate, and gone
out by it : and their king has gone out be-
fore them, and the Lord shall lead them.
And he shall say, He^ar now these words,

ye heads of the house of Jacob, and ye rem-
nant of the house of Israel ; is it not for
you to know judgment? ^loho hate good,
and seek evil; who tear their skins offthem,
and their flesh off their bones: ^even as
they devoured the flesh of my people, and
stripped their skins off them, and broke
their bones, and divided them as flesh for
the caldron, and as meat for the pot, ^ thus
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tliey shall cry to the Lord, but lie shall not
hearken to them ; and he shall turn away
his face from them at that time, because
they have done wickedly in their practices
against themselTes.

5 Thus saith the Lord concerning the pro-
phets that lead my people astray, that bite
with their teeth, and proclaim peace to
them ; and tohen nothing was put into their
mouth, they raised up war against them:
^ therefore there shall be night to you in-
stead of a yision, and there shall be to you
darkness instead of prophecy ; and the sun
shall go down upon the prophets, and the
day shall be dark upon them. 'And the
seers of night-visions shall be ashamed, and
tlie prophets shall be laughed to scorn : and
all V the people sliall speak against them,
because there shall be none to hearken to
them. ^ Sin-ely I will strengthen myself
with the Spirit of the Lord, and of judg-
ment, and of power, to declare to Jacob Las
transgressions, and to Israel his sins.

^ Hear now these words, ye chiefs of the
house of Jacob, and the remnant of the
house of Israel, who hate judgment, and
pervert all righteousness; ^"who build up
Sion with blood, and Jerusalem with ini-

quity. ^^The heads thereof have judged
for gifts, and the priests thereof have
answered for hire, and her prophets have
divined for silver : and yet they have rested
on the Lord, saying, Is not the Lord among
us ? no evil shall come upon us. ^^ There-
fore on your account Sion shall be ploughed
as a field, and Jerusalem shall be as a store-
house of fruits, and the mountain of the
house as a grove of the forest.

And at the last days the mountain of the
Lord shall be manifest, ^ established on the
tops of the mountains, and it shall be ex-
alted above the hills ; and the peoples shall

hasten to it. ^And many nations shall go,

and say. Come, let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord, and to the house of the Grod of
Jacob ; and they shall shew us his way, and
we will walk in his paths : for out of Sion
shall go forth a law, and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem. ^ And he shall judge
amongmany peoples, and shall rebuke strong
nations afar off ; and they shall beat their
swords into ploughshares, and their spears
into sickles ; and nation shall no more lift

up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn to war any more. '^ And every one
shall rest under his vine, and every one
under his fig-tree; and there shall be none
to alarm them : for the mouth of the Lord
Almighty has spoken these tvords. ^ For
all other nations shall walk every one in his

own way, but we will walk in the name of
the Lord our God ^ for ever and ever.

In that day, saith the Lord, I will gather
her that is bruised, and will receive her that
is cast out, and those whom I rejected.

''And I will make her that was bruised a
remnant, and her that was rejected a mighty
nation : and the Lord shall reign over them
in mount Sion. from henceforth, even for
ever.

Gr. out of. Gr. they. Lit. ready, Hebraism. Gr. even to a distance. d Gr. for the age and beyond.
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SAncl thou.^dark tower of the floclr,daugli-

ter of Sion,onthee the dominion shall come
and enter in, even the first kingdom from
Babylon to the daughter of Jerusalem.

^And now, why hast thou known calamities?

was there not a king to thee ? or has thy
counsel perished that pangs as of a woman
in travail have seized upon thee? ^° Be in

pain, and strengthen thyself, and vdraw
near, daughter of Sion, as a woman in

travail : for now thou shalt go forth out of

the city, and shalt lodge in the plain, and
Bhalt reach even to Babjdon : thence shall

the Lord thy Grod deliver thee, and thence
shall he redeem thee out of the hand of

thine enemies.
^^And now have many nations gathered

against thee, saying, We will rejoice, and
our eyes shall look upon Sion. ^^Bnt they
know not the thought of the Lord, and
have not understood his counsel : for he has
gathered them as sheaves of the floor.

^3 Arise, and thresh them, daugliter of

Sion : for I will make thine horns iron, and
I will make thine hoofs brass: and thou
shalt utterly destroy many nations, and
shalt consecrate ^ their abundance to the
Lord, and their strength to the Lord of all

the earth.
Now shall the daughter o/ Sion be com-

pletely hedged in : he has laid siege against

us : they shall smite the tribes of Israel

with a rod upon the cheek.
2 And thou, Bethleem, house of Eph-

ratha, art few in number to be rec/coned

among the thousands of Juda
;

j/et out of
thee shall one come forth to me, to be a
ruler of Israel ; and his goings forth were
from the beginning, even ^^from eternity.

^ Therefore shall he appoint them to wait
till the time of her that travails : she shall

bring forth, and then the remnant of their

brethren shall return to the children of
Israel. ^And the Lord shall stand, and see,

and feed his flock with power, and they shall

dwell in the glory of the name of the Lord
their Grod : for now shall they be magnified
to the ends of the earth.
^And she shall have peace when Assur

shall come into your land, and when he
shall come up upon your country; and
there shall be raised up against him seven
shepherds, and eight attacks of men. ^And
they shall tend the Assyrian with a sword,
and the land of Nebrod with her trench

:

and he shall deliver you from the Assyrian,
when he shall come upon your land, and
when he shall invade your coasts.

7 And the remnant ofJacob shall be among
the Gentiles in the midst of many peoples,
as dew falling from the Lord, and as lambs
on the grass ; that none may assemble nor
resist among the sons of men. ^And the
remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gen-
tiles in the midst of many nations, as a lion
in the forest among cattle, and as a lianas

whelp among flocks of sheep, even as when
he goes through, and selects, and carries off

his pre?/, and there is none to deliver.
'•* Thine hand shall be lifted up against thein
that afilict thee, and all thine enemies shall
be utterly destroyed.
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the works of the house of Achaab; and ye
have walked in their ways, that I might
deliver thee to utter destruction, and tliose

that inhabit the city to hissing: and ye
shall bear the reproach of nations.

Alas for me! for I am become as one
gathering straw in harvest, and as one ga-

thering grape-gleanings in the vintage, when
there is no cluster for me to eat the first-

ripe fruit : alas my soul ! ^ ~^qy the godly
is perished from the earth ; and there is

none among men that orders Jiis loay aright:

they all quarrel even to blood : they griev-

ously afflict every one his neighbour: ^they
prepare their hands for mischief, the prince
asks a reward., and the judge speaks flatter-

ing words ; it is the desire oi their soul

:

^ therefore I Avill take away their goods as
a devouring moth, and as one who ^ acts by
a rigid rule in a^ day of V visitation. Woe,
woe, thy times of vengeance are come ; now
shall be their lamentations. ''Trust not in
friends, and confide not in guides : beware
of thy wife, so as not to commit anything to

her. 6 For the son dishonours his father,

the daughter will rise up against her mother,
the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-
law: those in his house shall he all a man's
enemies.

' But I will look to the Lord ; I will wait
upon God my Saviour : my Grod will hear-
ken tonie.

^ Rejoice not against me, mine enemy; for
I have fallen yet shall arise ; for though I
should sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a
light to me. ^ I will bear the indignation of
the Lord, because I have sinned against
him, until he make good my cause : he also
shall maintain my right, and shall bring
me out to the light, and I shall behold liis

righteousness. ^"And she that is mine
enemy shall see it, and shall clothe herself
with shame, who says, Where is the Lord
thy Grod ? mine eyes shall look upon her

:

now shall she be for trampling as mire in
the ways.

^1 It is the day of ^making of brick ; that
day shall be thine utter destruction, and
that day shall utterly abolish thine ordi-
nances. ^2 And thy cities shall be levelled,
and parted among the Assyrians ; and thy
strong cities shall be parted from Tyre to
the river, and from sea to sea, and from
mountain to mountain. ^'And the land
shall be utterly desolate together with them
that inhabit it, because of the fruit of their
doings.

^^ Tend thy people with thy rod, the sheep
of thine inheritance, those that inhabit by
themselves the thicket in the midst of Car-
mel : they shall feed in the land of Basan, and
in the land of Galaad, as in the days of old.
^ And according to the days of thy de-

parture out of Egypt shall ye see marvellous
things. -^^ The nations shall see and be
ashamed ; and at all their might they shall
lay their hands upon their mouth, their
ears shall be deafened.

J'
They shall lick

the dust as serpents crawling on the earth,
they shall be confounded in their ^ holes

;

they shall be amazed at the Lord our God,
and will be afraid of thee.
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^^Wlio is a God like thee, cancelling
iniquities, and passing over the sins of the
remnant of his inheritance? and he has
not kept his anger ^for a testimony, for
he delights in mercy. ^^ He will return
and have mercy upon us ; he will sink our
iniquities, and they shall be cast into the
depths of the sea, even all our sins. 20 jjg
shall give blessings truly to Jacob, and mercy
to Abraam, as thou swarest to our fathers,
according to the former davs.
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The burden of Nineve : the book of the
vision of Naum the Elkesite.

2 God is jealous, and the Lord avenges;
the Lord avenges with wrath ; the Lord
takes vengeance on his adversaries, and he
cuts off his enemies. ^ The Lord is long-
suffering, and his power is great, and the
Lord wili not hold any guiltless : his way is

in destruction and in the whirlwind, and
the clouds are the dust 9f his feet. "* He
threatens the sea, and dries it up, and ex-
hausts all the rivers : the land of Lasan,
and Carmel are brought low, and the flou-

rishing trees of Libanus have come to
nought. •''The mountains quake y at him,
and the hiUs are shaken, and the earth
recoils at his presence, eve7i the world, and
all that dwell in it. ^ Who shall stand be-
fore his anger ? and who shall withstand in
the anger of his wrath ? his wrath brings to
nought kingdoms, and the rocks are burst
asunder by him.

' The Lord is good to them that wait on
him in the day of affliction ; and he knows
them that reverence him. ^ But with an
overrunning flood he will make an utter
end: darkness shall pursue those that rise

up against him and his enemies. ^ What do
ye devise against the Lord? he will make
a complete end : he will not take vengeance
by affliction twice at the same time. ^" For
the enemy shall be laid bare even to the
foundation, and shall be devoured as twisted
yew, and as stubble fully dry.

1^ Out of thee shall proceed a device
against the Lord, counselling evil things
hostile to him.

Vide aupra, Prov. 29. 14. Amos 1. 11. Gr. by liiin.
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^ Thus saith the Lord who rules oyer

many waters, Even thus shall they be sent
away, and the report of thee shall not be
heard anymore. ^^And now Avill I break
his rod from off thee, and wiU burst thy
bonds.

^•*And the Lord shall give a command
concerning thee; there shall no more of

thy name be scattered : I will utterly de-

stroy the graven images out of the house of
thy god, and the molten images: I will

make thy grave ; for they are swift.

1^ Eehold upon the mountains the feet of
him that brings glad tidings, and publishes
peace! Juda, keep thy feasts, pay thy
vows : for they shall no more pass through
thee to ^tTiy decaj'•.

It is all over with him, he lias been re-

moved, one who has been delivered from
affliction has come up panting into thy
presence, watch the \vay, strengthen thy
loins, be very valiant in thy strength.

" For the Lord has turned aside the pride
of Jacob, as the pride of Israel : for they
have utterly rejected them, and have de-
stroyed their branches. ^ They have de-
stroyed the arms of their power from among
men, their mighty men sporting with fire :

the reins of their chariots shall he destroyed
in the day of his preparation, and the horse-
men shall be thrown into confusion ^ in tlie

waj'S, and the chariots shall clash together,
and shall be entangled in each other in the
broad ways : their appearance is as lamps of
fire, and as gleaming lightnings.

^And their mighty men shall y bethink
themselves and flee by day ; and they shall

be weak as they go ; and they shall hasten
to her walla, and shall prepare their ^de-
fences. ^ The gates of the cities have been
opened, and the palaces have fallen into
ruin, ^and the foundation has been exposed;
and slie has gone up, and her maid-servants
were led axoay as doves moaning in their
hearts. ^And as for Nineve, her waters
shall he as a pool of water : and they fled,

and staid not, and there was none to look
back.

^ They plundered the silver, they plun-
dered the gold, and there was no end of
their adorning; they were loaded with it

upon all their pleasant vessels. ^^ There is

thrusting forth, and shaking, and tumult,
and heart-breaking, and loosing of knees,
and pangs on all loins ; and the faces of all

are as the blackening of a pot.
^^ Where is the dwelling-place of the lions,

and the pasture that belonged to the whelps?
where did the lion go, that tlie lion's whelp
should enter in there, and there was none
to scare him away ? ^^ ^he lion seized
enough prey for his whelps, and strangled
for his young lions, and filled his lair with
prey, and his dwelling-place with spoil.

^^ Behold, I am against thee, saith the
Lord Almighty, and I will burn up thy
multitude in the smoke, and the sword
shall devour tliy lions ; and I will utterly
destroy thy prey from off the land, and thy
deeds shall no more at all be heard of.

.
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city of blood, wholly false, full of un-
righteousness ; the prey shall not be han-
dled. 2 The noise of whips, and the noise of
the rumbling of wheels, and of the pursuing
horse, and of the bounding chariot, 3 and of
the ymountmg rider, and of the glittering
sword, and of the gleaming arms, and of a
multitude of slam, and of heavy falling:
and there was no end to her nations, but
they shall he weak in their bodies "* because
of the abundance of fornication: she is a
fair harlot, and well-favoured, skilled in
sorcery, that sells the nations by her forni-
cation, and peoples by her sorceries.

^ Behold, I am against thee, saith the
Lord God Almighty, and I will uncover thy
skirts in thy presence, and I will shew the
nations thy shame, and the kingdoms thy
disgrace. '' And I will cast abominable filth
upon thee according to thine unclean ways,
and will make thee a public example. 7And
it shall be that every one that sees thee
shall go down from thee, and shall say,
Wretched Nineve! who shall lament for
her ? whence shall I seek comfort for her ?

^ Prepare thee a portion, tune the chord,
prepare a portion for Ammon: she that
dwells among the rivers, water is round
about her, whose dominion is the sea, and
whose walls are water. ^And Ethiopia is

her strength, and Egypt ; and there was no
limit of the flight qf her enemies ; and the
Libyans became her helpers. ^^ Yet she shall
go as a prisoner into captivity, and they
shall dash her infants against the ground at
the top of all her ways : and they shall cast
lots upon all her glorious possessions^ and
all her nobles shall be bound in chains.
^^ And thou shalt be drunken, and shalt be
overlooked ; and thou shalt seek for thy-

self il"strength because of thine enemies.
^^All thy strong-holds are as fig-trees ^ having
watchers: if they be shaken, they shall fall

into the mouth of the eater, ^^ Behold, thy
people within thee are as womien : the gates
of thy land shall surely be opened to thine
enemies : the fire shall devour thy bars.

^^ Draw thee water ^.for a siege, and well
secure thy strong-holds : enter into the clay,
and be thou trodden in the chafi", make the
fortifications stronger than brick. ^^ There
the fire shall devour thee ; the sword shall
utterly destroy thee, it shall devour thee as
the locust, and thou shalt be pressed down
as a palmerworm. ^^ Thou hast multiplied
thy merchandise beyond the stars of hea-
ven : the palmerworm has attacked it, and
has flown away. ^^ Thy mixed multitude
has suddenly departed as the grasshopper,
as the locust perched on a hedge in a frosty
day; the sun arises, and it flies off", and
knows not its place : woe to them

!

1^ Thy shepherds have slumbered, the As-
syrian king has laid low thy mighty men

:

thy people departed to the mountains, and
there was none to i^ receive them.

^^ There is no healing for thy bruise ; thy
wound has rankled : all that hear the report
of thee shall clap their hands against thee ;

for upon whom has not thy wickedness
passed continually?

Or, felt after. See Acta 17. 27. Or, rider on horseback. 6 Or, despised.

Gr. of. Alex, tread thou.

q. d. establishment.

Or, wait for.

"32 probably read as.
71
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A A ^

The burden which the prophet Ambacum
saw.

2 How long, Lord, shall I cry out, and
thou wilt not hearken ? hoio long shall 1 cry-

out to thee being injured, and thou wilt not
save? 3 Wherefore hast thou shewn me
troubles and griefs to look upon, misery and
ungodliness? judgment is before me, and
•the judge receives a reward. ^Therefore
the law is frustrated, and judgment proceeds
not effectually, for the ungodly waw pre-

vails over the just ; therefore perverse judg-
ment will proceed.

^^ Behold, ye despisers, and look, and
wonder marvellously, and vanish: for I

M^ork a work in your days, which ye will in

no wise believe, though a man declare it to

you. Wherefore, behold, I stir up the
Chaldeans, the bitter and hasty nation, that
walks upon the breadth of the earth, to

inherit tabernacles not his own, ^ Jje is

terrible and famous; his judgment shall

proceed of himself, and his 7 dignity shall

come out of himself. ^ And his horses shall

bound more swiftly than leopards, and they
are fiercer than the wolves of Arabia : and
liis horsemen shall ride forth, and shall rush
from far; and they shall fly as an eagle
hasting to eat. ^ Destruction shall come up-
on ungodly men, resisting with their adverse
front, and he shall gather the captivity as
the sand. ^"And he shall be at his ease
with kings, and princes are his toys, and he.

shall mock at every strong-hold, and shall

cast a mound, and take possession of it.

^^Then shall he change his spirit, and he
shall pass through, and make an atonement,
saying. This strength belongs to nay god.

^'^Art not thou from the beginning,
Lord God, my Holy One ? and surely we
shall not die. Lord, thou hast established
it for judgment, and he has formed me to
chasten tvith his correction. ^^ Sis eye is

too pure to behold evil doings, and to look
upon grievous afflicti9ns: wherefore dost
thou look upon despisers? wilt thou be
silent when the ungodly swallows up the
just? ^"^And wilt thou make men as the
fishes of the sea, and as the reptiles which
have no guide ? ^* He has brought up de-
struction with a hook, and drawn one with
a casting net, and caught another in his
drags : therefore shall his heart rejoice and
be glad. ^^ Therefore will he sacrifice to his
drag, and burn incense to his casting-net,
because by them he has made his portion
fat, and his meats choice. ^"^ Therefore will
he cast his net, and will not spare to slay the
nations continually.
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Acta 13. 41. Lit. burden.
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stand upon my watch, and mount
upon the rock, and watch to see what he
will say by me, and what I shall answer
when I am reproved.

2 And the Lord answered me and said,
Write the vision, and ^ plainly on a
tablet, that he that reads it may run. ^^For
the vision yet for a time, and it shall
shoot forth at tlie end, and not in vain:
though he should tarry, wait for him; Vfor
he will surely come, and will not tarry.

4 If he should draw back, my soul has no
pleasure in him : but b the just shall live by
^ my faith. ^ But the arrogant man anci
the scorner, the boastful man, shall not
finish anything ; who has enlarged his de-
sire as the grave, and like death he is never
satisfied, and he will gather to himself all
the nations, and will receive to himself all

the peoples. ^ Shall not all these take up a
parable against him ? and a proverb to tell

against him? and they shall say, Woe to
him that multiplies to himself the posses-
sions which are not his! bow long? and
who heavily loads his yoke. ^ For suddenly
there shall arise up those that bite him, and
they that plot against thee shall awake, and
thou shalt be a plunder to them. ^ Because
thou hast spoiled many nations, all the
nations that are left shall spoil thee, because
of the blood of men, and the sins of the
land and city, and of all that dwell in it.

^Woe to him that covets an evil covetous-
ness to his house, that he may set his nest
on high, that he may be delivered from the
power of evils. ^" Thou hast devised shame
to thy house, thou hast utterly destroyed
many nations, and thy soul has sinned.
^^For the stone shall cry out of the wall, and
the beetle out of the timber shall speak.

^2 Woe to him that builds a city with
blood, and ^establishes a city by unright-
eousness. ^'•^Are not these things of the
Lord Almighty ? surely many people have
been exhausted in the fire, and many nations
have fainted. ^'^ For the earth shall be filled

with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord;
it shall cover them as water.

^^ Woe to him that gives his neighboiir to
drink the thick lees of tvine, and intoxicates
him, that he may look upon their secret
parts. ^^ Drink thou also thy fill of dis-
grace instead of glory: shake, heart, and
quake, the cup of the right hand of the Lord
has come round upon thee, and dishonour
has gathered upon thy glory. ^7 For the
ungodliness of Libanus shall cover thee, and
distress because of wild beasts shall dismay
thee, because of the blood of men, and the
sins of the land and city, and of all that
dwell in it.

18 What profits it the graven image, that
they have graven it? one has made it a
molten work, a false image; for the maker
has trusted in his work, to make dumb idols.
i^Woe to him that says to the wood,

Awake, arise; and to the stone, Be thou
exalted! whereas it is an image, and this is

a '^casting of gold and silver, and there is

no breath in it. ^ But the Lord is in
his holy temple : let all the earth fear be-
fore him.

Or, in. 7 Heb. 10. 37—39.

Or, for a long wbile.

Or, any man. See Heb. 10. 38. Rom. 1. 17. Or, faith in me.
Possibly, * knot.* Or. prepares. Or. forging.
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A Peayee of the Peophet Ambacfm,
WITH A Song.

2 Lord, I hay heard thy report, and
was afraid : I considered thy works, and was
amazed : thou shalt be known between the

two liTing creatures, thou shalt be acknow-
ledged when the years draw nigh; thou
shalt be manifested when the time is come

;

when my soul is troubled, thou wilt in wrath
remember mercy.

3 God shall come from Thseman, and the
Holy One from the dark shady mount
Pharan. Pause. ^ His excellence covered
the heavens, and the earth was full of his

praise. And his brightness shall be as light

;

there tvere horns in his hands, and he caused
a mighty love of his strength. ° Before his

face shall go a report, and it shall go forth
into the plains, ^ the earth stood at his feet

and trembled: he beheld, and the nations
melted away : the mountains were violently

burst through, the everlasting hills melted
at his everlasting going forth. 7 Because of

troubles I looked upon the tents of the
Ethiopians : the tabernacles also of the land
of Madiam shall be dismayed.

8 Wast thou angry, Lord, with the

rivers ? or was thy wrath against the rivers,

or thine V anger against the sea? for thou
wilt mount on thine horses, and thy cha-

riots are salvation. ^ Surely thou didst bend
thy bow at sceptres, saith the Lord. Pause.
The land of rivers shall be torn asunder.
1" The nations shall see thee and be in pain,

as thou dost divide the * moving waters

:

the deep uttered her voice, and raised her
form on high. ^^The sun was exalted, and
the moon stood still in her course: thy
darts shall go forth at the light, at the

brightness of the gleaming of thine arms.
^2 Thou wilt bring low the land with threat-

ening, and in wrath thou wilt break down
the nations. '^ Thou wentest forth for the
salvation of thy people, to, save thine an-
ointed: thou shalt bring death on the
heads of transgressors ; thou hast brought
bands upon their neck. Pause. ^* Thou
didst cut asunder the heads of princes with
amazement, they shall tremble in it ; they
shall burst their bridles, they shall he as a
poor man devouring in secret. ^^ And thou
dost cause thine horses to enter the sea,

disturbing much water.

^^ I watched, and my belly trembled at the
sound of tlie prayer of my lips, and trem-
bling entered into my bones, and my frame
was troubled ^ within me ; I will rest in the
day of affliction, from going up to the people
ofmy sojourning.

^' For though the fig-tree shall bear no
fruit, and there shall be no produce 9 the
vines ; the labour of the olive shall ^fail, and
the fields shall produce no food : the sheep
have failed from the pasture, and there are
no oxen at the cribs ;

^^ yet I will exult in
the Lord, I will joy in God my Saviour.
^'^ The Lord God is my strength, and he will
perfectly strengthen my feet ; he mounts
me upon high places, that I may conquer by
his song.
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The word of the Lord which came to Sopho-
nias the son of Chusi, the son of Godolias,
the son of Amorias, the son of Ezekias.
in the days of Josias son of Amon, king of
Juda.

2 Let there be an utter cutting off from
the face of the land, saith the Lord. ^ Lg^
man and cattle be cut off; let the birds of
the air and the fishes of the sea be cut off;
and the ungodly shall fail, and I will take
away the transgressors from the face of the
land, saith the Lord. ^ And I will stretch
out mine hand upon Juda, and upon all the
inhabitants of Jerusalem ; and I will remove
the names of Baal out of this place, and the
names of the priests; ^and them that wor-
ship the host of heaven upon the house-
tops ; and them that worship and swear by
the Lord, and them that swear by their
king ;

6 and them that turn aside from the
Lord, and them that seek not the Lord, and
them that cleave not to the Lord.

^ Fear ye before the Lord God ; for the
day of the Lord is near ; for the Lord has
prepared his sacrifice, and has sanctified his
guests, s And it shall come to pass in the
day of the Lord's sacrifice, that I v/ill take
vengeance on the princes, and on the king's
house, and upon all that wear strange ap-
parel. ^ And I will openly take vengeance
on the porches in that day, on the men that

fill the house of the Lord their God with
ungodliness and deceit.

1" And there shall be in that day, saith the
Lord, the sound of a cry from the gate of
men slaying, and a howling from the second
gate, and a great crashing from the hills.
^^ Lament, ye that inhabit the city that has
been broken down, for all the people has
become like Chanaan ; and all that were
exalted by silver have been utterly de-
stroyed.

^2 And it shall come to pass in that day,
that I will search Jerusalem with a candle,
and will take vengeance on the men that
despise the things committed to them ; but
they say in their hearts, The Lord will not
do any good, neither will he do any evil.
1^ And their power shall be for a spoil, and
their houses for utter desolation ; and they
shall build houses, but shall not dwell in
them ; and they shaU plant vineyards, but
shall not drink the wine of them.

I'l For the great day of the Lord is near,
it is near, and very speedy; the sound of

Or, in.
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the day of the Lord is made bitter and
harsli. ^^A mighty day of wrath is that
day, a day of affliction and distress, a day
of desolation and destruction, a day of

gloominess and darkness, a day of cloud
and vapour, ^^ a day of the trumpet and cry

against the strong cities, and against the
high y towers. ^7 And I will greatly afflict

the men, and they shall walk as blind men,
because they have sinned against the Lord

;

therefore he shall pour out their blood as

dust, and their flesh as dung. ^^ And their

silver and their gold shall in nowise be able

to rescue them in the day of the Lord's
wrath ; but the whole land shall be de-

voured by the fire of his jealousy; for he
will bring a speedy destruction on all them
that inhabit the land.
Be ye gathered and closely joined to-

gether, unchastened nation ;
^ before ye

become as the flower that passes away,
before the auger of the Lord come upon
you, before the day of the wrath of the
Lord come upon you. ^ Seek ye the Lord, all

ye meek of the earth; do judgment, and seek
justice,and answer ^accordingly; thatyemay
be hid in the day of the wrath of the Lord.

* For Gaza shall be utterly spoiled, and
Ascalon shall be destroyed; and Azotus
shall be cast forth at noon-day, and Accaron
shall be rooted up. ^Woe to them that
dwell on the border of the sea, neighbours
of the Cretans! the word of the Lord is

against you, Chanaan, land of the Philis-

tines, and I will destroy you out of your
dwelling-place. ^ And Crete shall be a pas-

ture of flocks, and a fold of sheep. ^ 2.nd
the sea coast shall be for the remnant of the
house of Juda; they shall pasture upon
them in the houses of Ascalon ; they shall

rest in the evening because of the children
of Juda ; for the Lord their Grod has visited

them, and he will turn a-way their captivity.
8 I have heard the revilings of Moab, and

the insults of the children of Ammon,
wherewith they have reviled my people,
and magnified themselves against my coasts,
y Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord of
hosts, the G-od of Israel, Moab shall be as
Sodoma, and the children of Ammon as
Gomorrha ; and Damascus shall be left as a
heap of the threshing-floor, and desolate for
ever : and the remnant of my people shall

plunder them, and the remnant of my na-
tion shall inherit them. ^^ This is their
punishment in return for their haughtiness,
because they have reproached and magni-
fied themselves against the Lord Almighty.
^^ The Lord shall appear against them, and
shall utterly destroy all the gods of the
nations of the earth; and they shall wor-
ship him every one from his place, even all

the islands of the nations.
^ Ye Ethiopians also are the slain of my

sword.
^^ And he shall stretch forth his hand

against the north and destroy the Assyrian.
and make Nineve a dry wilderness, even as
a desert. ^'^And flocks, and all the wild
beasts of the land, and chameleons shall
feed in the midst thereof: and hedgehogs
shall lodge in the ceilings thereof ; and wild
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SOPHONIAS III. 1—16.

beasts sliall cry in the breaclaes thereof, and
ravens in her porches, whereas her loftiness
was as a cedar.
This is the scornful city that dwells

securely, that says in her heart, I am, and
there is no longer any to be after me : how
is she become desolate, a habitation of wild
beasts ! every one that passes through her
shall hiss, and shake his hands.

Alas the glorious and ransomed city.
2 The dove hearkened not to the voice ; she
received not correction ; she trusted not in
the Lord, and she drew not near to her
God. 3 jjer princes within her were as
roaring lions, her judges as the wolves of
Arabia ; they remained not till the morrow.
"* Her prophets are flight and scornful men

:

her priests profane the holy things, and
sinfully transgress the law.

^ But the just Lord is in the midst of her,
and he will never do an unjust thing : rnorn-
iug by morning he will bring out his judg-
ment to the light, and it is not hidden, and
he knows not injustice by extortion, nor
injustice in strife. ^I have brougbt down
the proud with destruction ; their corners
are destroyed: I will make their ways com-
pletely vraste, so that none shall go through:
their cities are come to an end, 7 by reason
of no man living or dwelling in them. ' I
said, But do ye fear me, and* receive in-
struction, and ye shall not be cut off from
the face of the land /or all the vengeance I
have brought upon her : prepare thou, rise
early: all their produce is spoilt.

^ Therefore wait upon nie, saith the Lord,
until the day when I rise up for a witness

:

because myjudgment shall be on the gather-
ings of the nations, to draw to me kings, to
pour out upon them all mi/ fierce anger:
for the whole earth shall be consumed with
the fire of my jealousy.

^ For then will I turn to the peoples a
tongue ifor her generation, that all may
caU on the name of the Lord, to serve him
under one yoke. ^^ From the boundaries of
the rivers of Ethiopia will I receive my
dispersed ones ; they shall offer sacrifices to
me. ^^ In that day thou shalt not be
ashamed of all thy practices, wherein thou
hast transgressed against me : for then will
I take away from thee thy disdainful pride,
and thou shalt no more magnify thyself
upon my holy mountain. ^And I will
leave in thee a meek and lowly people ; ^^and
the remnant of Israel shall /ear the name of
the Lord, and shall do no iniquity, neither
shall they speak vanity; neither shall a
deceitful tongue be found in their mouth :

for they shall feed, and lie down, and ther»
shall be none to terrify them.

^^ Rejoice, daughter of Sion; ^cry
aloud, daugliter of Jerusalem; rejoice
and delight thyself with all thine heart,
daughter of Jerusalem, ^f

The Lord has
taken away thine iniquities, he has ran-
somed thee from the hand of thine enemies

:

the Lord, the King of Israel, is in the
midst of thee : thou shalt not see evil any
more.

1^ At that time the Lord shall say to Je-
rusalem, Be of good courage, Sion ; let not

Gr. borne of the wind. See use of, i Cor. 12. 15, 16. 3 See Ps. 2. ult. TTVTU. read as3• Gr. proclaim, or, preach.
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thine hands be slack. ^7 The Lord thy God
is in thee ; the Mighty One shall save thee

:

he shall bring joy upon thee, and shall

/^refresh thee with his love; and he shall

rejoice over thee with delight as in a day of

feasting. ^^ And I will gather thine afflicted

ones. Alas ! who has taken up a reproach

against her ?
, . , « -i i

19 Behold, I tvill work m thee for thy sake

at that time, saith the Lord: and I will

save her that was oppressed, and receive

her that was rejected; and I will make
them a praise, and honoured in all the

earth. 2"And their enemies shall be ashamed
at that time, when I shall deal well with

you, and at the time when I shall receive

you : for I will make you honoured and a

praise among all the nations of the earth,

when I turn back your captivity before you,

saith the Lord.

1112
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In the second year of Darius the king, in
the sixth month, on the first dai/ of the
month, the word of the Lord came by the
hand of the prophet Aggseus, saying. Speak
to Zorobabel the son of Salathiel, of the
tribe of Juda, and to 7 Jesus the son of
Josedec, the high priest, saying, 2 Thus saith

the Lord Almighty, saying. This people say,

The time is not come to build the house of
the Lord, ^^^(j ^j^g word of the Lord
came by the hand of the prophet Aggseus,
saying,

* Is it time for you to dwell in your ceiled

houses, whereas our house is desolate ?

^ And now thus saith the Lord Almighty;
Consider your ways, I pray you. ^ Ye have
sown much, but brought in little

;
ye have

eaten, and are not satisfied
; ye have drunk,

and are not satisfied with drink, ye have
clothed yourselves, and have not become
warm ^thereby: and he that earns wages has
gathered them into a bag full of holes.

7 Thus saith the Lord Almighty; Con-
sider your ways. ^ Gro up to the mountain,
and cut timber ; build tne house, and I will
take pleasure in it, and be glorified, saith
the Lord. ^ Ye looked for much, and there
came little; and it was brought into the
house, and I blew it away. Therefore thus
saith the Lord Almighty, Because my house
is desolate, and ye run every one into his
own house ;

^^ therefore shall the sky with-
hold dew, and the earth shall keep back her
produce. ^^And I will bring a sword upon

'EN SevTepiu ctcl ,
€, , iyevcTO,, ^^^

'lovSa, ^
/,, -,, 2
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Lit. renew. Or, Joshua. Gr. in them.
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the land, and upon the mountains, and upon
the corn, and upon the wine, and upon the
oil, and all that the earth produces, and
upon the men, and upon the cattle, and
upon all the labours of their hands.

^2 And Zorobabel the son of Salathiel, of
the tribe of Juda, and Jesus the son of
Josedec, the high priest, and all the remnant
of the people, hearkened to the voice of the
Lord their God, and the words of the pro-
phet Aggseus, according as the Lord their
Grod had sent him to them, and the people
feared before the Lord. ^^ And Aggseus the
Lord's messenger spoke among the messen-
gers of the Lord to the people, saying, I am
with you, saith the Lord.
"And the Lord stirred up the spirit of

Zorobabel the son of Salathiel, of the tribe
of Juda, and the spirit of Jesus the son of
Josedec, the high priest, and the spirit of
the remnant of all the people ; and they
went in, and wrought in the house of the
Lord Almighty their God, on the four and
twentieth day of the sixth month, in the
second year of Darius the king.

2 In the seventh month, on the twenty-
first day of the month, the Lord spoke by
Aggseus the prophet, saying, ^ Speak now to
Zorobabel the son of Salathiel, of the tribe
of Juda, and to Jesus the son of Josedec,
the high priest, and to all the remnant of
the people, saying,

"* Who is there of you that saw this house
in her former glory? and how do ye now
look upon it, as it were y nothing before
your eyes ? * Yet now be strong, Zoro-
babel, saith the Lord ; and strengthen thy-
self, Jesus the high priest, the son of
Josedec ; and let all the people of the land
strengthen themselves, saith the Lord, and
work, for I am with you, saith the Lord
Almighty ; ^ and my Spirit remains in the
midst of you ; be of good courage.

7 For thus saith the Lord Almighty ; ^ Yet
once I will shake the heaven, and the earth,
and the sea, and the dry land ; ^ and I will
shake all nations, and the choice portions
of all the nations shall come : and I will
fiU this house with glory, saith the Lord
Almighty. ^ Mine is the silver, and mine
the gold, saith the Lord Almighty. ^°For
the glory of this house shall be great, the
latter more than the former, saith the Lord
Almighty : and in this place will I give peace,
saith the Lord Almighty, even peace of soul
for ^a possession to every one that builds,
to raise up this temple,

1^ On the four and twentieth day of the
ninth month, in the second year of Darius,
the word of the Lord came to Aggseus the
prophet, saying, ^^ Thus saith the Lord Al-
mighty ; Inquire now of the priests concern,
ing the law, saying, ]^ If a man should take
holy flesh in the skirt of his garment, and
the skirt of his garment should touch bread,
or pottage, or wine, or oil, or any meat, shall
it be holy ? And the priests answered and
said, No. " And Aggseus said. If a defiled
person who is unclean by reason of a dead
body, touch any of these, shall it be defiled ?

And the priests answered and said, It shall
be defiled. ^^And Aggseus answered and said.

Or, Joshua, Gr. not existing. Heb. 12. 20. Or, objects. Or, salvation. Gr. sanctified.
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So is this people, and so is this nation be-
fore me, saith the Lord ; and so are all the
works of their hands : and whosoever shall
approach them, shall be defiled [because
of their early burdens : they shall be pained
because of their toils; and ye have hated
him that reproved in the gates]. ^^And
now consider, I pray you, from this day and
beforetime, before they laid a stone on a
stone in the temple of the Lord, what raan-
ner of men ye were. ^7 When ye cast into
the corn-bin twenty measures of barley, and
there were only ten measures of barley: and
ye went Vto the vat to draw out fifty mea-
sures, and there were but twenty. ^^ I smote
you with barrenness, and with blasting,
and all the Avorks of your hands with hail

;

yet ye returned not to me, saith the Lord.
^^ Set your hearts now to think from this

day and upward, from the four and twen-
tieth / of the ninth month, even from
the day when the foundation of the temple
of the Lord was laid ;

^^ consider in your
hearts, whether this shall be known on the
corn-floor, and whether yet the vine, and
the fig-tree, and the pomegranate, and the
olive-trees that bear no fruit are with you

:

from this day will I bless you.
21 And the word of the Lord came the

second time to Aggseus the prophet, on the
four and twentieth day of the montli, say-

ing, 22 Speak to Zorobabel the son of Sala-
thiel, of the tribe of Juda, saying,

I shake the heaven, and the earth, and
the sea, and the dry land; ^, I will
overthrow the thrones of kings, and I will
destroy the power of the kings of _ the na-
tions ; and i will overthrow chariots and
riders ; and the horses and their riders
shall come down, every one by the sword
striving against his brotlier. ^4 i^ that day,
saith the Lord Almighty, I will take thee,

Zorobabel, the son of Salathiel, my ser-

vant, saith the Lord, and will make thee
as a seal : for I have chosen thee, saith the
Lord Almighty.
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In the eighth month, in the second year of
the reign of Darius, the word of the Lord
came to Zacharias, the son of Barachias, the
son of Addo, the prophet, saying,

2 The Lord has been very angry with your
fathers. ^^^^ thou shalt say to them,
Thus saith the Lord Almighty; Turn to
me, saith the Lord of hosts, and I will turn
to you, saith the Lord of hosts. ^ And be
ye not as your fathers, whom the prophets

'EN , ^ ,? ;)( -,,^,? 2? ? ?, ?,-
, ? ., -, ? ,. 4, ? ?

Not Hebrew. Gr. into.
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Zacharias . 5—21.

before cliarged, saying, Thus saitli the Lord
Almighty; Turn ye from your evil ways,
and from your evil practices: but they
hearkened not, and attended not to hearken
to me, saith the Lord.

» Where are your fathers, and the pro-
phets? Will they live for ever ? ^ But do
ye receive my words and mine ordinances,
all that I command by my Spirit to my ser-
vants the prophets, who lived in the days of
your fathers ; and they answered and said,
As the Lord Almighty determined to do to
us, according to our ways, and according to
our practices, so has he done to us.

7 On the twenty-fourth da?/ in the eleventh
month, this is the month Sabat, in the
second year of the reign o/ Darius, the word
of the Lord came to Zacharias, the son of
Barachias, the son of Addo, the prophet,
saying,

^ I saw by night, and behold a man
mounted on a red horse, and he stood be-
tween the shady mountains; and behind
him were red horses, and grey, and piebald,
and white. ^And I said, What are these,
mj/ lord ? And the angel that spoke with
me said to me, I will shew thee what these
things are. ^" And the man that stood be-
tween the mountains answered, and said to
me, These are they whom the Lord has sent
forth to go round the earth. " And they
answered the angel of the Lord that stood
between the mountains, and said, We have
gone round all the earth, and, behold, all
the earth is inhabited, and is at rest.

^^ Then the angel of the Lord answered
and said, Lord Almighty, how long wilt
thou have no mercy on Jerusalem, and the
cities of Juda, which thou liast disregarded
^ these seventy years? ^^And the Lord
Almighty answered the angel that spoke
with me good words and consolatory saj'-

ings. "And the angel that spoke with me
said to me. Cry out and say.
Thus saith the Lord Almighty; I have

been jealous for Jerusalem and Sion with
great jealousy. ^^ And I am very angry with
the heathen that combine to attack her:
forasmuch as I indeed was a little angry,
but they combined to attack her for evil.
1^ Therefore thus saith the Lord : I will re-
turn to Jerusalem with compassion; and my
house shall be rebuilt in her, saith the Lord
Almighty, and a measuring line shall yet be
stretched out over Jerusalem, ^^^^ij the
angel that spoke with me said to me. Cry
yet, and say. Thus saith the Lord Almighty;
Yet shall cities be spread abroad through
prosperity ; and the Lord shall yet have
mercy upon Sion,and shall choose Jerusalem.

IS And I lifted up mine eyes and looked,
and behold four horns. ^^And I said to
the angel that spoke with me. What are
these things, my lord? And he said to me,
These are the horns that have scattered
Juda, and Israel, and Jerusalem, ^o And
the Lord shewed me foui' artificers. "^ And
I said, What are these coming to do ? And
he said, These are the horns that scattered
Juda, and they broke Israel in pieces, and
none of them lifted up his head : and these
are come forth to sharpen them for their

Gr. this seventieth year.
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hands, even tlie four horns, the nations that
lifted up the horn against the land of the
Lord to scatter it.

And I lifted up mine eyes, and looked,

and behold a man, and in his hand a mea-
suring line. 2And I said to him, Whither
goest thou ? And he said to me. To measure
Jerusalem, to see what is the breadth of it,

and what is the length of it. ^ And, behold,

the angel that spoke with me stood hy, and
another angel Avent forth to meet him, ^and
spoke to him, saying, E-un and speak to that
young man, saying,

Jerusalem shall be fully inhabited by rea-

son of the abundance of men and cattle in

the midst of her. ^ And I will be to her,

saith the Lord, a wall of fire round about,

and I will be for a glory in the midst of her.

^ Ho, ho, flee from the land of the north,
saith the Lord : for I will gather you from
the four winds of heaven, saith the Lord,
7 even to Sion : deliver yourselves, ye that
dwell toith the daughter of Babylon. ^ For
thus saith the Lord Almighty; After the
glory has he sent me to the nations that
spoiled you : for he that touches you is as

one that touches the apple of his eye. ^ For,
behold, I bring my hand upon them, and
they shall be a spoil to them that serve

them: and ye shall know that the Lord
Almighty has sent me.

^0 Rejoice and be glad, daughter of Sion

:

for, behold, I come, and will dwell in the
midst of thee, saith the Lord. "And many
nations shall flee for refuge to the Lord in
that day, and they shall be for a people to
him, and they shall dwell in the midst of
thee : and thou shalt know that the Lord
Almighty has sent me to thee. ^^And the
Lord shall inherit Juda his portion in the
holy land, and he will yet choose Jerusalem.
^^ Let all flesh fear before the Lord: for he
has risen up from his holy clouds.

And the Lord shewed me Jesus the high
priest standing before the angel of the Lord,
and the Devil stood on his right hand to
resist him. ^j^nd the Lord said to the
Devil.

^ y The Lord rebuke thee, Devil, even
the Lord that has chosen Jerusalem rebuke
thee : behold ! is not this as a brand plucked
from the fire ?

^ Now Jesus was clothed in ^ filthy rai-

ment, and stood before the angel. ^And
the Lord answered and spoke to those who
stood before him, saying, Take away the
filthy raiment from him : and he said to
him. Behold, I have taken away thine ini-
quities: and clothe ye him with a ^ long
robe, and place a pure mitre upon his
head. So they placed a pure mitre upon
his head, and clothed him with garments

:

and the angel of the Lord stood hy. ' And
the angel of the Lord testified to Jesus, say-
ing, 8 Thus saith the Lord Almighty

;

If thou wilt walk in my ways, and take
heed to my charges, then shalt thou judge
my house : and if thou wilt diligently keep
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, V^V court, then will I give thee men to walk
Qe // ^A Si^'T ' / \in the midst of these that stand hei-e
if€. tepees /, 9 Hear now, Jesus the high priest, thou, and

ol ot irpb, Slotl avSpes thy neighbours that are sitting before iAee :

/ '^s' »$j\s\v ^j^"v' > for they are diviners, for, behold, I brine^, Slotl ^ /. Amro- f^^th my servant The Branch, ^opor af
1 . Alotl 6 ov' , cttI for the stone which I have set before the

^^«® « Jesus on the one stone are seven

o,/i w T^ ,
-

^
r-

V , X . , '' ^ ^ , eyes: behold, I am diggmg a trench, saith
fio^pov, Aeyet , the Lord Almighty, and I will search out

11 ym? . , ^}\.'^^^ iniquity of that land in one day.
X, ^^ ,

' '
' / '\/ r/ ' ' v'^' X /' " In that day, saith the Lord Almighty, ye

Aeyet -, shall call together every man his neighbour) , . under the vine and under the fig-tree.

And the angel that talked with me re-
4 6 6 , turned, and awakened me, as when a man

. 8. rpono. «™. ii.y.peri .,^, i{ Z.vov airoC. - fifd'Sfsaii "t^Sfw^ut seest thou »

, , seven lamps upon it, and seven oil funnels

€7 , ^^ the lamps upon it
:

3 and tvro olive-trees^, J- \cv/,x- ,,' ,^ / , 5>^V ^ above it, one on the right oi the bowl, and
3 , , one on the left, ^^^d I inquired, and
4 •^, uia $. , spoke to the angel that talked with me,

N-? V Nv\ ^-- »'^\' ' saying, Vfhat are these things, my lord?€ ,/ ^, s^nd the angel that talked with me an-
5 ; 6 6 , swered, and spoke to me, saying, Knowest

^-i ^^\' > ' '' ^ '^'5' thou not what these things are ? And I,, ,• , ^^-^^ -^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 6And hi answered and
6 . , ,, spoke to me, saying. This is the word of the

6 ,, Lord to Zorobabel, saying,
' r r r l• I

' / ' JNotby mighty power, nor by strength,, , but by my Spirit, saith the Lord Almighty.
X , -rr ' / m/ -? V V \ / ' Who art thou, the great mountain before

7, . ^ Zorobabel, that thou shouldest prosper.?

; whereas will bring out the stone of the
\ ' -^ \ /J/ / / 3- inheritance, the grace of it they equal of,^ . ^^ grace

*
^ ^ ^

8. 9 - >, Kv^o„ ^, Xiyo.., .« say^f^tZ^ds^'of^™3,:'°, the foundation of this house, and his hands

^V^^'i^A^i^ ' • ^^ "^"^ ^^^ know that
,;, , . , , / / > ^/ , t /

the Lord Almighty has sent me to thee.
10 . ^// JFor who has despised the small days?

; , surely they shall rejoice, and shall see the
> V 7• o/o \ t V • i,a\ ' •> « » /D\ / plummet ot tm m the band of Zorobabel

:

' / - these are the seven eyes that look upon all. the earth.
, . ,

,, ir > // -? 3 > / e c> / ,\ - •? "And answered, and said to him, "What
1 1 , , , are these two olive-trees, which are on the

12 ; 67?7 i7&tit and left hand of the candlestick?
, rv / X -? \ 3 \ / e P. / /(> /> 5\ />

''^ Aud 1 askcd thc sccoud time, and said to, , him, What are the two branches of the
oi - olive-trees that are by the side of the two

lo ^ ' ' > » 'Si
^ '^ ir ^ golden b pipes that pour into and communi-

13, ^/ ^
;^ cate with the golden oil funnels? ^^ And he

/, ; , , said to me, Knowest thou not what these

14 .r.... oiro. oi viol rij, «d^ros ^,^. S! TTeiiiiteto^aVofntd on^ef^. stand by the Lord of the whole earth.
5t^v»r t

v•? ^»JL/3\' ^"S^ ^ And I turned, and lifted up mine eyes,, rjpa , , and looked and behold a flying sickle. 2And
2 . , ; he said to me. What seest tliou? And I

ct.a, cyiopS Sp^a.ov^cro^.o. /.^, .^.<.. .1.0... rvJiiyl^blts'T/d tf"L° bii'diHi'Vi
3 . , cubits. ^And he said to me,

.„(,^^, /,\/ / «^ This is the curse that goes forth over the; apa ' face of the whole earth : for every thief shall

6 , ^e punished with death on this side and
> ^ t , / > / » /] / >/ / V every false swearer shall be punished on
4 . , that side. "And I will bring it forth, saith

See Lu. 1. 78. t Gr. equality, see Jno. 1. 16. «5 Alex, -h ' of the Lord.' Gr. nostrils. Gr. sons of fatness. Rev. 11. 4.
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the Lord Almiglity, and it shall enter into
the liouse of the thief, and into the house
of him that swears falsely by my name : and
it shall rest in the midst of his house, and
shall consume it, and the timber of it, and
the stones of it.

^ And the angel that talked with me went
forth, and said to me, Lift up thine eyes,

and see this that goes forth. ^ And I said.

What is it ? And he said, This is the mea-
sure that goes forth. And he said. This is

their iniquity in all the earth. 'And behold
a talent of lead lifted up: and behold^

a

woman sat in the midst of the measure.
^And he said. This is iniquity. And he cast

it into the midst of the measure, and cast

the weight of lead on the mouth of it.

9And I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and,
behold, two women coming forth, and the
wind was in their wings : and they bad
stork's wings: and they lifted up the measure
betAveen the earth and the sky. ^"And I said
to the angel that spoke with me, Whither
do these carry away the measure ? ^^And he
said to me. To build it a house in the land
of Babylon, and to prepare a 'place for it ;.

and they shall set it there on its own base.

And I turned, and lifted up mine eyes,

and looked, and, behold, four chariots com-
ing out from between two mountains ; and
the mountains were brazen mountains. ^In
the first chariot loere red horses ; and in the
second chariot black horses ; ^ and in the
third chariot white horses ] and in the fourth
chariot piebald and ash-coloured horses.
*And I answered and said to the angel that
talked with me, What are these, my lord ?

^ And the angel that talked with me an-
swered and said, These are the four winds
of heaven, and they are going forth to stand
before the Lord of all the earth. ^ As for
the chariot in which were the black horses,
they went out to the land of the north

;

and the white went out after them ; and
the piebald went out to the land of the
south. 7 And the ash-coloured went out,
and looked to go and compass the earth

:

and he said. Go, and compass the earth.
And they compassed the earth.

^And he cried out and spoke to me, say-
ing. Behold, these go out to the land of the
north, and they have quieted mine anger in
the land of the north.

'•* And the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, ^°Take the things of the captivity
from ithe chief men, and from the useful
men of it, and from them that have under-
stood it ; and thou shalt enter in that day
into the house of Josias the son of Sopho-
nias that came out of Babylon. ^^And thou
shalt take silver and gold, and make crowns,
and thou shalt put them upon the head of
Jesus the son of Josedec the high priest

;

12 and thou shalt say to him, Thus saith the
Lord Almighty;
Behold the man whose name is The

Branch ; and he shall spring up ^ from his
stem, and build the house of the Lord.
^ And he shall receive power, and shall sit
and rule upon his throne ; and there shall
be a priest on his right hand, and a peace-
able counsel shall be between them both.

Xeyei , elaeXcvaeraL etg rou, eis iirl

ij/evSei, € iv^ , ^, ., ? .
Kac ^^ 6 ayyeXos 6 iv e/xot, ctTre \, 5,. €, € ; etTre, - 6

etTrei/, ?; iv) } yrj.

Kat ^ yv 7€ iv . ,; -^• 8

ets , kppixpe. ei9 . ) 9, , yva7 iope6va,
iv?^, €;)^/ •

yrj, -. eiTTtt ayyeXov iv €, 1

; €,8 11

iv yfj^, ,
eKei i ., rjpa , /, 6. /, ,. , 2

iv , iv 3, iv -. , ayyXov 4

iv iol, ;

6? 6 iv io, , 5), iopova-. y. , 6*

i$opovo -^, iopovo-, iopovo ,. iopovo, iXov 7

yyjv, ,,^ '>5• ., ,, - 8

il yyjv, ' iv yrj ..
iyevo X6yo ,, ^3 9, 10^/ ,, iyvv, iv

iv} 2 -
iK, - , - 1

1

, i il ^^. ?, 12?,', •, , ? 1

3

, , , Kat

iK , -
Heb. and Gr. one woman. See Ycr. 9. Gr. preparation.

Or. from beneath him.
Or, one said,

Lit. vh'tue.

Heb. proper namea. See A. V.
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Zacharias VI. 14—VIII. 4.

" And the crown shall be to them that
wait patiently, and to the useful men of the
captivity, and to them that have known it,
and for the favour of the son of Sophonias,
and for a psalm, in the house of the Lord.
i^And they that are far from them shall
come and build in the house of the Lord,
and ye shall know that the Lord Almighty
has sent me to you : and this shall come to
pass, if ye will diligently hearken to the
voice of the Lord your God.
And it came to pass in the fourth year of

Darius the king, that the word of the Lord
came to Zacharias on the fourth day of the
ninth month, which is Chaseleu. '^ Ana
Sarasar and Arbeseer the king and his men
sent to Bsethel, and that to propitiate the
Lord, ^ speaking to the priests that were in
the house of the Lord Almighty, and to the
prophets, saying. The holy oifering has come
in hither in the fifth month, as it has done
already many years.

''And the word of the Lord of hosts came
to me, saying, ^ Speak to the whole people of
the land, and to the priests, saying, Though
ye fasted or lamented in the fifth or seventh
months (yea, behold, these seventy years)
have ye at all fasted to me ? ^And if ye eat
or drink, do ye not eat and drink for your-
selves? 7 Are not these the words which
the Lord spoke by the former prophets, when
Jerusalem was inhabited and in prosperitj',
and her cities round about her, and the hill
country and the low country was inhabited ?

^And the word of the Lord came to
Zacharias, saying, ^Thus saith the Lord
Almighty;
Judge righteous judgment, and deal mer-

cifully and compassionately every one with
his brother: ^''and oppress not the widow,
or the fatherless, or the stranger, or the
poor ; and let not one of you remember in
his heart the injury of his brother.
" JBut they refused to attend, and madly

turned their back, and made their ears
heavy, so that they should not hear. ^"^And
they made their heart disobedient, so as not
to hearken to my law, and the words whicli
the Lord Almighty sent forth by his Spirit
by the former prophets : so there was great
v/rath from the Lord Almighty. ^^ And it

shall come to pass, t?tat as he spoke, and
they hearkened not, so they shall cry, and I
Avili not hearken, saith the Lord Almighty.
^^And I will cast them out among all the
nations, whom they know not ; and the land
behind them shall be made utterly destitute
of any going through or returning : yea they
have made the choice land a desolation.
And the word of the Lord Almighty came,

saying, ^ Thus saith the Lord Almighty ; 1
have been jealous for Jerusalem and for Sion
with great jealousy, and I have been jealous
for her with great fury.

3 Thus saith the Lord ; I will return to
Sion, and dAvell in the midst of Jerusalem

:

and Jerusalem shall be called a true city,

and the mountain of the Lord Almighty a
holy mountain.

* Thus saith the Lord Almighty ; There
shall yet dwell old men and old women in
the streets of Jerusalem, every one holding

Gr. of it.
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his staff in his hand for age. ^And the
broad places of the city shall be filled with
boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.

Thus saith the Lord Almighty ; If it

shall be impossible in the sight of the reni-

nant of this people in those days, shall "it

also be impossible in my sight ? saith the
Lord Almighty.

' Thus saith the Lord Almighty; Behold,
I ivill save my people from the east country,
and the west country; ^and I will bring
them in, and cause them to dwell in the
midst of Jerusalem : and they shall be to
me a people, and I will be to them a Grod, in
truth and in righteousness.

9 Thus saith the Lord Almighty ; Let your
hands be strong, ye that hear in these days
these words out of the mouth of the pro-

phets, from the day that the house of the
Lord Almighty was founded, and from the
time that the temple was built. ^"For
before those days the wages of men could
not be profitable, and there could be no hire

of cattle, and there could be no peace by
reason of the affliction to him that went
out or to him that came in : for I would
have let loose all men, every one against his

neighbour. ^^ But now I will not do to the
remnant of this people according to the
former days, saith the Lord Almighty.
^^ But I will shew peace : the vine shall

yield her fruit, and the land shall yield her
produce, and the heaven shall give its dew :

and I will give as an inheritance all these
things to the remnant of my people. ^^ And
it shall come to pass, as ye were a curse
among the nations, house of Juda, and
liouse of Israel ; so will I save you, and ye
shall be a blessing : be of good courage, eCnd
strengthen your hands.

^^ For thus saith the Lord Almighty; As
I took counsel to afflict you when your
fathers provoked me, saith the Lord Al-
mighty, and I repented not :

^° so have I
prepared and taken counsel in these days to
dp good to Jerusalem and to the house of
Juda : be ye of good courage. ^^ These are
the things which ye shall do; speak truth
every one with his neighbour ; judge truth
and peaceablejudgment in your gates: ^'and
let none of you devise evil in his heart
against his neighbour ; and love not a false

oath : for all these things I hate, saith the
Lord Almighty.

i^And the word of the Lord Almighty
came to me, saying,

"Thus saith the Lord Almighty, The
fourth fast, and the fifth fast, and the
seventh fast, and the tenth fast, shall be to
the house of Juda for joy and gladness, and
for good feasts ; and ye shall rejoice ; and
love ye the truth and peace.

»
20 Thus saith the Lord Almighty ; Yet

shall many peoples come, and the inhabi-
tants of many cities ;

^i and the inhabitants
of five cities shall come together to one city,

saying, Let us go to make supplication to
the Lord, and to seek the face of the Loi'd
Almighty; I will go also. ^^. many
peoples and many nations shall come to
seek earnestly the face of the Lord Al-

' iv rrj , .
at <^ / 5

iv rats TrXaretats.
Kv/aios, ^ 6

iv rais^ iKuvai^,

iv(x)7nov /; .
/309, 7
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>3

9

TravTOKoaTopos iv 'lepovaaXYjfi, kol€^ i^iglity in Jerusalem, and to ^obtain favour

"3 Thus saith the Lord Almighty ; In
those days mi/ ivord shall he fulfilled if ten
men of all the languages of the nations
should take hold—even take hold of the
hem of a Jew, saying, We will go with thee

;

for we have heard that God is with you.

The burden of the Avord of the Lord in
thi, 'and of Sedrach, and his y sacrifice shall
he In Damascus ; for the Lord looks upon, \6yov'. ev yrj "^^^, i^^en, and upon all the tribes of Israel.

K.VpLOV.

Aeyet Kvptos, iv -^^ eKeti/ats,

lav SeKa avSpe^i Ik

iOvoiV, ^, \iyov-

€9, ^ ,4 )6( ©eos ^^".
5/^>/ ^jr , ,, '^ = ' ^ ' \^ ^ ^And in Emath, even in her coasts, are, ^? ?,

,^>3're and Sidon, because they were very
2/. kv^ iu rots ^tocbj/,

3 hiOTL . Kat^
], ^ , -

6.
4

wise. ^ And Tyrus built stroug-holds for
herself, and heaped up silver as dust, and
gathered gold as the mire of the ways.

'^ And therefore the Lord will take them
for a possession, and will smite her power
in the sea; and she shall be consumed with
fire. °Ascalon shall see, and fear; Gaza
also, and shall be greatly pained, and Acca-
ron ; for she is ashamed ^ at her trespass

;

Ivat ,
, 8, iv -

5. " /, , ^, and the king shall perish from Gaza and
,<> ,

^
, /(> V » / '/ > , ^ , V „ Ascalon shall not be mhabited. ^And, , on - aliens shall dwell in Azotus, and I will^* , -

6 . ^/
7, , /

bring down the pride of the Philistines.
'And I will take their blood out of their
mouth, and their abominations from be-
tween their teeth ; and these also shall be

0€co '))/>^', as a Jebusite. ^ And I will set up a ^defence
f9r my house, that they may nob pass, 6

5. ,87, ^,,.
)

"^, *
6 , ,

) .

through, nor turn back, neither shall there
any more come upon them one to drive
them aAvay : for now have I seen with mine
eyes.

^ Eejoice greatly, daughter of Sion

;

proclaim it aloud, daughter of Jerusalem;
^ behold, the King is coming to thee, just,
and ^a Saviour; he is meek and riding on
an ass, and a young foal. ^°And he shall
destroy the chariots out of Epbraim, and^- ^'^^ horse out of Jerusalem, and the bow of

^ , ,, > »T-i / V ^ " »/- 'T \^ V war shall be utterly destroyed ; and there/ ^, , shall be abundance and peace out of the^, nations; and he shall rule over the waters
,/] ^ / « 5> / " ) \ ' ^ - 5• as lar as the sea, and the rivers to the ends, , - ^f ^\^q earth./?*

. ^^^ -
yaiot , /

^^And thou by the blood of thy covenant
hast sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit
that has no water, ^^^ shall dwell in
strongholds, ye prisoners of the eongrega-
tipn : and for one day of, thy f^ captivity I
will recompense thee double. ^^ For I have
bent thee, Juda, for myself as a bow, I/, Slotl , have filled i'Ephraim ; and I will raise up', 2, ,, ^, ,^ .' , -,, . )

] ,

thy children, Sion, against the children
of the Greeks, and I will handle thee as the
sword of a Avarrior. " And the Lord shall
be over them, and his arrow shall go forth
as lightning : and the Lord Almighty shall
blow with the trumpet ; and shall proceed
with the tumult of liis threatening. ^= The
Lord Almighty shall protect them, and
they shall destroy them, and overwhelm
tliem with sling-stones ; and they shall
swallow them down as wine, and fill ^ the
bowls as the altar. ^^And the Lord their
God shall save them in that day, even his

Gr. conciliate the face of the Lord.

Mat. 21. 5. J 110. 12. 15, Gi: savin?.

3 y-iiibifi nous. ^Zex.ot her hope. Or, bulwark. See Zeph. 2. 14.

0/•, sujouruing. Or, u;ii/i Ephraim, jr ^ /ex. the altar as bowls,

72



Zachakias IX. 17—XI. 3.

people as a flock ; for holy stones are rolled

upon Ms land. ^' For if he has anything
good, and if he has anything fair, the young
men shall have corn, and there shall le fra-

grant wine to the virgins.

Ask ye of the Lord rain in season, the

early and the latter: the Lord has given

bright signs, and will give them abundant
3'ain, to every one grass in the field. ^ For
the speakers have uttered grievous things,

and the diviners have seen false visions,

and they have spoken false dreams, they
have given vain comfort: therefore have
they fallen away like sheep, and been
afflicted, because there was no healing.

3 Mine anger was kindled against the
shepherds, and I will visit the lambs ; and
the Lord G-od Almighty shall visit his

flock, the house of Juda, and he shall make
them as his goodly horse in war. "^And
from him he ^ looked, and from him he set

the battle in order, and from him came the
bow in auger, and from him shall come
forth every oppressor together. ^ And they
shall be as warriors treading clay in the

ways in war ; and they shall set the battle

in array, because the Lord is with them,
and the riders on horses shall be put to

shame.
And I will strengthen the house of

Juda, and save the house of Joseph, and I

will settle them; because I have loved
them : and they shall be as if I had not cast

them off: for I am the Lord their God, and
I will hear them. 7And they shall be as

the warriors of Ephraim, and their heart
shall rejoice as with wine : and their child-
ren also shall see it, and be glad ; and their
heart shall rejoice in the Lord. ^ I will
make a sign to them, and gather them in

;

for I w^ill redeem them, and they shall

be multiplied according to their number
before.

^ And I will sow them among the people

;

and they that are afar off shall remember
me : they shall nourish their children, and
they shall return. ^"And I will bring them
again from the land of Egypt, and I will
gather them in from among the Assyrians

;

and I will bring them into the land of
Galaad and to Libanus; and there shall
not even one of them be left behind. '^ And
they shall pass through a narrow sea, they
shall smite the waves in the sea, and all the
deep places of thg rivers shall be dried up :

and all the pride of the Assyrians sliall be
taken away, and the sceptre of Egypt shall
be removed. ^^ And I will strengthen them
in the Lord their God ; and they shall boast
in his name, saith the Lord.
Open thy doors, Libanus, and let the

fire devour thy cedars. ^ Let the pine howl,
because the cedar has fallen ; for the mighty
men have been greatly afflicted: howl, ye
oaks of the land of Basan ; for the thickly
planted forest has been torn down.

2 There is a voice of the shepherds mourn-
ing; for their greatness is M• brought low: a
voice of roaring lions; for the pride of
Jordan is brought down.

1122 ZAXAPIAS.

avrov, Stort ayiOL <, "Ort et 1

7

Tt , et tl ), alto's^,^ eh^.
*, 10? inoLijae, verov^^ -et ,,€ iv. Alotl ^- 2, , evvrrvLa

\pevSr], SiaTOVTO^, , rjv.
6 ., 3• / 6 @€ 6-, , ^-- iv, . , 4

/cat , ,
6 . 5^ , -, . ^.
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Qr. stormy. Or, related. Gr. beea dried up. Or, oversee, or, look upon.
Lit. he that expels. Gr. distressed. Or, roaring.

30 ambiguouB.
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4 € Xiyu , " Thus saith the Lord Almighty, Feed the
- « , ^ '

cv e / ' / ?- ^ •» '\ sheep ot the slaughter ;
•' which then• pos-

5 Tr?s-, a ot^, ^^, gessors have slaiu, and have not repented

:

/cat ot/ eXevov,€, - and they that sold them said, Blessed he
/ \e / 3 ^ 3 'f ji^vj's/^ the Lord; lor we have become rich: and

ot ovdev €7. ^heir shepherds have suffered no sorrow for
6 AcaTOVTO ov lirl yrjv, them. ^ Therefore I will no longer have

X^yc. K^p.05•^ .0.1 ISoi, .apaSffi.^. _Toi,^ .,. SVeTorS^Sl^atltirdetfr
ets , et? ^etpa up the men every one into the hand of his

ayrov. ^-.. y^v, oi ^,. 1<., ^t^^•^^t^^^^^^i^^^i^^^
not rescue out of their hand.

7 at TTOLuavio eU XavaavLTLv ^ And I wiU tend the flock of slaughter in
NX,, ^

, ^ rv , /no V / , / XT / the land of Chanaan: and I will take for^ , €€- ^nyseU two rods; the one I called Eeauty,, € hcaXeaa, - and the other called Line
; and will tend

r, T^ V '^ - ^ - / ' e > \ the nock. ^And I will cutoff three shep-
^. Kat ev evi,^- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ month; and my sotu shall

€7, yap at ^ grieve over them, for their souls cried out
r. 3 / 3 3,/ TT-v-y 3 ^ t r. \ 3 agaiust mc. ^ And I said, I will not tend
9^ e/.e.

^
Kat 6t7ra, Trot^avco - -•

^^^^^ that which dies, let it die; and that, , Aviiich 7 falls off, let it fall oii; and let^ % ^Jjjst^eat every one the flesh of his. i"And I will take my beautiful staff, and

) Kat , cast it away, that may break my covenant
, ^'^(>' ,s % V /) / > /)/ which 1 made with all the people. ^^And^, , ^ it shall be broken in that day ; and the Cha-, ^ iv , nanites, the sheep that are kept for me,N/ e-v- -^N /n ^ \

'''' shall know that it is the word of the Lord.
Kttt ot Xavamtot . , 2 And will say to them. If it be good in

! 8toTt €. Kat , et your eyes, give me my price, or refuse it.

.™. V- -r;. Bare .iy ..6 ^c, , a.aWfc• ii'^f:,^r^7nfti7£UtTa'Sl^Z
'> . . Kat - them into the furnace, and I will see if it is

ptos , , f^^ff^f^'f^i was proved for their sakes

, , 3 A / ,c» f J - < A ^ And I took the thirty pieces Silver, and, ov , cast them into the furnace in the house of-, ^^^^ -^
-, ,^ , ,

' / ^"^And cast away my second rod, even.
, , , , ^

I^ine, that I might break the ^possession
Kat 8 ^, between Juda and Israel.

s> ^ ' ^ ' 5 ' i-T /J \ s / ^ And the Lord said to me, Take yet€ ^ , ^^ ^^^^ shepherd's implements belonging^. to an unskilful shepherd. ^^ For, behold,

Kat €7£^ /6 €Tt /^e -€^/ j^^^. j^^ ^,^ ^lot visit that which is' oiotl perishing, and he shall not seek that which

yvv, TO /, , ^^, scattered, and he shall not heal that
' J y, c. , V s f 3 \ 3 / \ s which IS bruised, nor guide that which is, , whole : but he shall devour the flesh of the, - choice owei, and shall ^dislocate the joints
, / \ \ J / 3 ^ ! I, of their necks,, . ^

^

7 ^las for the vain shepherds that have* ot , , forsaken the sheep ! the sword shall be upon
/ 3 \ \ / 3 '^ \ 3 \ \ 3 I \ s the arms of such a one, and upon his right/:^

^
, eye: his arm shall be completely withered,

8e^tov, ,, and his right eye shall be utterly darkened.

^09 >&, ^.^..^ «..6^... ^^^^^^^i^to^iH^ stet^hes oSt, ' ,- the sky, and lays the foundation of tlie

3 \ ^ \ '^ ^ ^\' -^ » a ' earthj and forms the spirit of man within,^^6^€/€ ^, ^ j^•^^ '2_Behold, I toill make Jerusaleni as

iv, € Tt^^^jLtt ^ - trembling door-posts to all the nations, ^ round about and in Judea tliere shall be a

V V «T X / ^ V V *- . - .''/
, ; /),

^ ^' siege against Jerusalem. ^And it shah. Kat ^^ come to pass m that day that I wiU make/, ' «Jerusalem a trodden stone to aU the

e
' vl J V , /o , , c V , /,

,

nations : every one that tramples on it^/, g^all utterly mock at it, and all the nations

Or, be sorely displeased with them. Gr. be weighed down upon them. 7 Or, fails. Mat. 27. 9, 10.

mpare Heb. Alex,, covenant. Or, wring their necks. Gr. his arras. Or, porches, or, door-posts shaken bj% eto.

Or, a stone trodden by all, etc.



Zachabias XII. 4—XIII. 4.

of tlie earth sliall be gathered together
against it.

'^ In that day, saith the Lord
Ahnighty, I will smite every horse with
amazement, and his rider with madness:
but I will open mine eyes upon the house of

Juda, and I will smite all the horses of the

nations with blindness.
" And the captains of thousands of Juda

shall say in their hearts, We shall find iov

ourselves the inhabitants of Jerusalem in

the Lord Almighty their God. ^ In that

day I will make the captains of thousands
of Juda as a firebrand among wood, and as

a torch of fire in stubble ; and they shall

devour on the right hand and on the left

all the nations round about : and Jerusalem
shall dwell again by herself, even in Jeru-
salem. ' And the Lord shall save the taber-

nacles of Juda as at the beginning, that the
boast of the house of David, and the pride
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, may not
magnify tliemselves against Juda. ^ And it

shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord
shall defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem

;

and the weak one among them in that day
shall be as David, and the house of David as

the house of God, as the angel of the Lord
before them. ^ And it shall come to pass in

that day, that I will seek to destroy all the
nations that come against Jerusalem. _i"And
I will pour upon the' house of David, and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the
spirit of grace and compassion : and they
shall look upon me, because they have
mocked me, and they shall make lamenta-
tion for him, as for a beloved friend, and
they shall grieve intensely, as for a first-

born son.
^^ In that day the lamentation in Jeru-

salem shall be very great, as the mourning
for the pomegranate grove cut down in the
plain. ^^^^^^ the land shall lament in
y separate families, the family of the house
of David by itself, and their wives by them-
selves ; the family of the house of Nathan
by itself, and their wives by themselves;
^ the family of the house of Levi by itself,

and their wives by themselves; the_ family
of Symeon bv itself, and their wives by
themselves ;

^^ all the families that are left,

each family by itself, and their wives by
themselves.
In that day every place ehall be opened to

the house of David and to the inhabitants
of Jerusalem for removal and for ^ separa-
tion. 2^i2d it shall come to pass in that
day, saith the Lord of hosts, that I will
utterly destroy the names of the idols from
off the land, and there shall be no longer
any remembrance of them : and I will cut
off the false prophets and the evil spirit

from the land, ^^nd it shall come to pass,
if a man will yet prophesy, that his father
and his mother which gave birth to him
shall say to him. Thou shalt not live ; for
thou hast spoken lies in the name of the
Lord: and his fatlier and his mother who
gave him birth shall bind him as he is

prophesying.
"* And it shall come to pass in that day,

that the prophets shall be ashamed every
one of his vision when he prophesies ; and

1124 .
'- ^ . / ), 4
Kv/otos, ev €€,

iv, iirl ', ? ?^ iv^.
6 ' iv , 5-)^ iv. ' )^ 6' ]/ iv,

iv-, iK,, ," . Kat 7, ^,,. iv iLV' 8',, 6, ivoimov. 9
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John 19. 37. 7 See a similar construction, Mark 6. &, 40. 3 Or, departure.
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5 ^.SvVovra. Si^pc.jp.^yv, au6^ ^v #evVavro. Kal ipu, ^\^^Wut' S^^^^^^^^^

OVK €, olotl /^ yr^i/ ghall say, I am not a proptiet, for I am a
> / _>... ?_. ',. j.,/.„^^^ ... %^ ..^A^-v^^Ac iini, tiller of the ground, for a man brought me

up i^^if fro"fi my youth. 6 ^j^^l I Avill say
to him, What are these wounds between
thine hands ? and he shall say, Those with
which I was wounded in my beloved
house.

7 Awake, sword, against my V shepherds,
and against the man joho is my citizen,
saith the Lord Almighty : smite the shep-
lierds, and draw out the sheep : and I will
bring mine hand upon the little ones. ^And
it shall come to pass, that in all the land,
saith the Lord, two parts thereof shall be
cut off and perish; but the third shall be
left therein, ^And I will bring the third
part through the fire, and I will try them
as silver is tried, and I will prove them as
gold is proved: they shall call upon my
name, and I v/ill hear them, and say, This
is my people : and they shall say, The Lord
is my Grod.

Behold, the days of the Lord come, and
thy spoils shall be divided in thee. ^And
I will gather all the Gentiles to Jerusalem
to war, and the city shall be taken, and the
houses plundered, and the women ravished

;

and half of the city shall go forth into cap-
tivity, but the rest of my people shall not
be utterly cut off from the city.

^ And the Lord shaU go forth, and Sght
with those Gentiles as when he fought in
the day of war. "^And his feet shall stand
in that day on the mount of Olives, which
is before Jerusalem on the east, and the
mount of Olives shall cleave asunder, half
of it toward the east and the west, a very
great division ; and half the mountain shall
lean to the north, and half of it to the south.

*

* And the valley of my mountains shall be
closed up, and the valley of the mountains
shall be joined on to Jasod, and shall be
blocked up as it was blocked up in the days
of the earthquake, in the days of Ozias king
of Juda ; and the Lord my God shall come,
and all the saints with him. ^ And it shall
come to pass in that day that there shall be
no light, 7 and there shall be for one day
s cold and frost, and that day shall be known
to the Lord, and it shall not be day nor
night: but towards evening it shall be
light.

And in that day living water shall come
forth out of Jerusalem ; half of it toward
the former sea, and half of it toward the
latter sea : and so shall it be in summer and
spring. "^ And the Lord shall be king over
all the earth: in that day there shall be one
Lord, and his name one, ^" compassing all

the earth, and the wilderness from Gabe
unto Remmon south of Jerusalem. And
Rama shall remain in its place. From the
gate of Benjamin to the place of the first

gate, to the gate of the corners, and to the
tower of Anameel, as far as the king's wine-
presses, ^'they shall dwell ^in the city; and
there shall be no more any curse, and Jeru-
salem shall dwell securely.

6 et/it, ort iyiivyai /xc e/c€ .
ipu) , . at avrat ^ ;, iv ^.

7 ' ^- eVt , avSpa, Xeyet , -, -
3 eVi . iv] rfj yfj,

Xiyei,^, ,
9- iv. ^ ^,
7poJ, apyvpiov, ,,, ipio, -. .

]. ,
) • ^'- -^, 17, 7}7, ,

;^/,, .
) '^, \, ^ .
[ ; ], , -, /•, ISotov.

'• pay , yoXXaL
pay$ , vpay,• ,

'. } ,^,yv , , ,. -, -^^,^ ^ 6'. .
^ ,

, yrjv,

'// '. ',' /, ,,^,, /^/ ,.
Alex, the bouse of my beloved. Alex, shepherd. 6 Mat. 26. 31. Alex,, cold, probably the right reading. Gr. iu it.
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'2 And this shall be the overtnrow with,

which the Lord will smite all the nations,
as many as have fought against Jerusalem

;

their flesh shall consume away while they
are standing upon their feet, and their eyes
shall melt out of their holes, and their

tongue shall consume away in their mouth.
^•^And there shall be in that day a great
panic from the Lord upon them; and

tiiey shall lay hold every man of the hand
of his neighbour, and his hand shall be
clasped with the hand of his neighbour.
^' Juda also shall fight in Jerusalem ; and
God shall gather the strength of all the
nations round about, gold, and silver, and
apparel, in great abundance. ^^And this
shall be the overthrow of the horses, and
mules, and camels, and asses, and all the
beasts tliat are in those camps, according to
this overthrow.

^^And it shall come to pass, ii^«^ whoso-
ever shall be left of all the nations tliat

came against Jerusalem, shall even come
up every year to worship the king, the Lord
Almighty, and to keep the feast of 7 taber-
nacles. ^' And it shall come to pass, that
whosoever of all the femilies of the earth
shall not come up to Jerusalem to worship
the king, the Lord Almighty, even these
shall be added to the others. ^^ And if the
family of Egypt shall not go up, nor come

;

then upon them shall be the overthrow with
which the Lord shall smite all the nations,
whichever of them shall not come up to keep
the feast of tabernacles.^ ^^ This shall be the
sin of Egypt, and the sin of all the nations,
wliosoever shall not come up to keep the
feast of tabernacles.

^ In that day there shall be upon the
bridle of every horse Holiness to the Lord
Almighty ; and the caldrons in the house of
tlie Lord shall be as bowls before the altar.
-^ And every pot in Jerusalem and in Juda
shall be holy to the Lord Almighty: and all

that sacrifice shall come and take of them,
and shall seethe meat in them : and in that
day there shall be no more the Chananite
in the house of the Lord Almighty.

Kat ] 12, €7', Ittl ?, -, -
iv . Kat 13

eKeivrj €<;,- irr',. 14,, -. Kat avriy , 15, ,, ,,^.
Kat, 1, ,,. ', oVot 1 7',,

. , 188, fcat \ , ,, ,. ; - 19

Tta ,.
20', . 2

1

aytos' ot,, •
Ty ^,.

Or, astonishment. -Zit. tent-piteMag.
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; , ,
8 ^.

?, ; ^, ; 8] ,
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9 ,). ^, ,
/, ; ./^^^, -,,

1. ?/^ ?, ^/,, • /?, ?.

The burden of the word of the Lord to
Israel by the hand of his messenger. Lay
it, I pray you, to heart.

2 I have loved you, saith the Lord. And
ye said, Wherein hast thou loved us ? Was
not Esau Jacob's brother ? saith the Lord

:

yet I loved Jacob, ^and hated Esau, and
y laid waste his borders, and made his heri-
tage as dwellings of the wilderness ? * Be-
cause one will say, Idumea has been over-
thrown, but let us return and rebuild the
desolate places ; thus saith the Lord Al-
mighty, They shall build, but I will throw
down ; and they shall be called The borders
of wickedness, and, The people against whom
the Lord has set himself for ever. ^And
your eyes shall see, and ye shall say. The
Lord has been magnified ^ upon the borders
of Israel.

^ A son honours his father, and a servant
his master : if then I am a father, where is

mine honour ? and if I am a master, where
is my fear? saith the Lord Almighty. Ye
the priests are they that despise my name

:

yet ye said, Wherein have we despised thy
name ? ^ In that ye bring to mine altar
polluted bread ; and ye said. Wherein have
ye polluted it ? In that ye say, The table of
the Lord is polluted, and that which was
set thereon ye have despised, ^ For if ye
bring a blind victim for sacrifices, is it not
evil ? and if ye bring the lame or the sick,

is it not evil ? offer it now to thy ruler, atid

see if he will receive thee, if he will accept
thy person, saith the Lord Almighty.

5 And now intreat the face of your G-od,
and make supplication to him. These things
have been done by your hands ; shall I
accept you ? saith the Lord Almighty.
^" Becaiise even among you the doors shall
be shut, and one will not kindle the fire of
mine altar for nothing, I have no pleasure
in you, saith the Lord Almighty, and I will
not accept a sacrifice at your hands. " For
from the rising of the sun even to the going
down thereof my name has been glorified

among the Gentiles; and in every place
incense is ofiered to my name, and a pure
offering : for my name is great among the
Gentiles, saith the Lord Almighty.

Kom. 9. 13. Lit. appointed them lor desolation. Gr. above. Lit. propitiate.
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^2 But ye profane it, in that ye say, The

table of the Lord is polluted, and his meats
set thereon are. despised. '^ And ye said,

These services are troublesome: therefore
I have utterly rejected them with scorn,
saith the Lord Almighty: and ye brought
in torn victims, and lame, and sick : if then
ye should bring an offering, shall I accept
them at your hands? saith the Lord Al-

mighty. ^^ And cursed is the man who had
the power, and possessed a male in his flock,

and whose vow is upon him, and who sacri-

fices a corrupt thing to the Lord : for I am
a great King, saith the Lord Almighty, and
my name is glorious among the nations.

And now, priests, this commandment
is to you. 2 jf ye will not hearken, and if

ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory to
my name, saith the Lord Almighty, then I
will send forth the curse upon you, and I
will bring a curse upon your blessing: yea,

I will curse it, and I scatter your bless-

ing, and it shall not exist among you, be-
cause lay not this to heart. ^ Behold, I

turn my back upon you, and I will scatter
dung upon your faces, the dung of your
feasts, and I will carry away at the
same time. "* And ye shall know that I have
sent this commandment to you, that niy
covenaiit might bewith the sons of Levi,
saith the Lord Almighty.

^ My covenant of life and peace was with
him, and I gave ^it him that he might
reverently fear me, and that he might be
i> awe-struck at

_
my name. ^ The law of

truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was
not found in his lips : he walked before me
directing his toaj/ in peace, and he turned
many from unrighteousness. 7 ]7or the
priest's lips ^should keep knowledge, and
they should seek the law at his mouth : for
he is the messenger of the Lord Almighty.

^ But ye have turned aside, from the way,
and caused many to fail in folloioing the
law : ye have corrupted the covenant of
Levi, saith the Lord Almighty. ^And I
liave made you despised and cast out among
all the people, because ye have not kept my
ways, but have been partial in the law.

1" Have ye not all one father ? Did not
one God create you ? why have ye forsaken
every man his brother, to profane the cove-
nant of your fathers ?

1^ Juda has been forsaken, and an abomi-
nation has been committed in Israel and in
Jerusalem : for Juda lias profaned the holy
things of the Lord, which he delighted in,

and has gone after other gods. ^^ '\^]^q Lord
will utterly destroy the man that does
these things, until he be even cast down
from out of the tabernacles of Jacob, and
from among them that offer sacrifice to the
Lord Almighty. ^^ ^^(j these things which
I hated, ye did : ye covered with tears the
altar of the Lord, and with weeping and
groaning because of troubles: is it meet
for me to have respect to your sacrifice, or
to receive anything from your hands as
welcome ?

/ iv Xcyziv, 1

2

iarl, ,^)' Kat €, iv.• ^- 13,, Kupto?- 1€£-, /, ^' ( iav, el ; Aeyet

Kupiog. Kat,, , 14

iv , ev)(^/] €,^ ^* hioTi -, Kvptos, iv.
Kat ivToXrj tepst?. 2, iav /, Sowai 2^ , Xiyei,• ^-,,, ' iv, -

Siav. ' , 3, ,. ivs ^- 4, '^/^, Kvptos.8 , 5

, ^-? iv / 6, ^ iv ' iv^
io, iip^|/v. , 7< /c^, "

iv.^ , \ 8, , ?-. iVovvo - 9, * ia, iav .
^ ; ^ ; 10ia ,

;

?, 1

1

, ,
iv , ^ . ^- 12,

iK , ^. , , io' 137),
i^l/a ,

;

Gr. puffed at them. 7 Gr. separate the shoulder from you. ; power, »•, charge to fear me, etc.

Gr. shall. Gr. accepted persons.

See 2 Cor. 8. 20.
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1 4 Ktti etTrare, evexev ; on ILvpio^/-, , iaL^,
i 5 , -8.. ; ' enraTC, rt

6 ; ^ iv ^,
16 € . iav-, 6 ©eog ,

€/?€ i-rrl , 1\.-• ^ ,
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3 , oSov,, , 6 ,
2' 8, ,^ ;

; --,
3 ^. ^, , ,^ .
4 ^,
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5. 6 , '
1 /, , ..

, ,' , ;

\^ ®6 ; •, TiVi ; ,
' ^^ ,^ . ,.,, 8)' Si] , ',. , ., ,) ,

^' Yet ye said. Wherefore ? Because the
Lord has borne witness between thee and
the wife of thy youth, whom thou hast for-
saken, and 7/et she was thy partner, and the
wife of thy covenant. ^^And did he not do
well ? and there toas the residue of his
spirit. But ye said, What does Grod seek
but a seed? But take ye heed to your
spirit, and forsake not the wife of thy
youth. ^^ But if thou shouldest hate thy
wife and put her away, saith the Lord God.
of Israel, then ungodliness shall cover thy
thoughts, saith the Lord Almighty : there-
fore take ye heed to your spirit, and forsake
them not, ^^ ye that have provoked God with
youj' words. But ye said, Wherein have
we provoked him?_ In that ye say. Every
one that does evil is a pleasing object in the
sight of the Lord, and he takes pleasure iu
such; /^and where is the God of justice? .

y ehold, I send forth my messenger, and
he shall siirvey the way before me : and the
Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come
into his temple, even the angel of the cove-
nant, whom ye take pleasure in : behold, he
is coming, saith the Lord Almighty. -And
who will ^ abide the day of his coming ? or
who will withstand at his appearing? for
he is coming in as the fire of a furnace and
as the herb of s fullers. ^ He shall sit to
melt and purify as it were silver, and as it

were gold : and Jie shall purify the sons of
Levi, and ^refine them as gold and silver,

and they shall offer to the Lord an offering
in righteousness.

"* And the sacrifice of Juda and Jerusalem
shall be pleasing to the Lord, according
to the former days, and according to the
former years. ^And I will draw near to
you in judgment; and I will be a swift
witness against the witches, and against
the adulteresses, and against them that
swear falsely by my name, and against
them that keep back the hireling's wages,
and them that oppress the widow, and
afflict orphans, and that wrest the judg-

ment of the stranger, and fear not me, saith
the Lord Almighty. '' For I ana the Lord
3Our God, and I am not changed : ^ but ye,

the sons of Jacob, have not refrained from
the iniquities of 5Our fathers : ye have per-
verted ray statutes, and have not kept them.

Keturn to me, and I will return to you,
saith the Lord Almighty. Biit ye said,

Wherein shall we return ? ^ Will a man
insult God? for ye insult me. But ye say,

Wherein have we insulted thee ? In that
the tithes and first-fruits are with you still.

^ And ye do surely look off from me, and ye
insult me.

'^^ The year is completed, and ye have
brought all the produce into the store-
houses; but there shall be the plunder
thereof in its house : return now on this
behalf, saith the Lord Almighty, see if I
will not open to you the torrents of hea-
ven, and povir out my blessing upon you,
until ye are satisfied. ^'And I will ^ap-
point food for you, and I will not destroy
the fruit of your land ; and your vine in the
field shall not fail, saith the Lord Almighty.

)r, and, Where, etc. Matt. 11. 10. 6 Or, wait for. Gr. them that- wash. Gr. pour.

Or, windows, see Gen. 7. 11, tliere rendered ' flood-gates.' Or, give a charge for you to be ted.

Gr. beat with the fist.

Alex, .
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^2 And all nations shall call yon blessed : for

ye shall be a desirable land, saith the Lord
Almighty.

^^ Ye have spoken grievous vrords against
me, saith the Lord. Yet ye said, Vherein
have we spoken against thee ? ^"^ Ye said.

He that serves Grod labours in vain : and
what have we gained in that we have kept
his ordinances, and in that we have walked
as suppliants before the face of the Lord
Almighty? ^'^And now we pronounce
strangers blessed; and all they who act

unlawfully are built up; and they liave

resisted God, and i/et have been delivered.
^^ Thus spoke they that feared the Lord,

every one to his neighbour: and the Lord
gave heed, and hearkened, and he wrote a
book of remembrance before him for them
that feared the Lord and reverenced his
name. ^^And they shall be 7 mine, saith

the Lord Almighty, in the day which I
appoint for a peculiar possession ; and I will

make choice of them, as a man makes
choice of his son that serves him. ^^ Then
shall ye return, and discern between the
righteous and the wicked, and between
him that serves God, and him that serves

him not.
For, behold, a day comes burning as an

oven, and it shall consume them; and all

the aliens, and all that do wickedly, shall

be stubble: and the day that is coming
shall set them on fire, saith the Lord Al-
mighty, and there shall not be left of them
root or branch.

2 But to you that fear my name shall the
Sun of righteousness arise, and healing shall
he in his wings : and ye shall go forth, and
bound as young calves let loose from bonds.
•^ And ye shall trample the wicked ; for
they shall be ashes underneath your feet in
the day which I appoint, saith the Lord
Almighty. ^And, behold, I will send to
you Elias the Thesbite, bjefore the great
and glorious day of the Lord comes ; ^ ^ who
shall turn again the heart of the father to
the son, and the heart of a man to his
neighbour, lest I come and smite the earth
grievously.

* Remember the law ofmy servant Moses,
accordingly as I charged him with it in
Choreb for all Israel, even the command-
ments and ordinances.

,. , 1

2
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Or. is vain. Gr. for me. Luke 1.17.
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II. Kings (II. Sam.) 5. 18.—Giants. IleL•

D^isSI. For some interesting remarks on this

Avord, see the conclusion of Govett's work on
tlie book of the prophet Isaiah.

Job 25. 2.—In the New Testament
is ahnost always translated proverb, but in John
10. 6 it is rendered pa7^ahle, which seems to be

the sense intended here. Probably is

a mistake of the transcriber.

Job 39. 13.

—

. The LXX. seem
to have caught at the meaning of p°l juhilavit,

from which comes the word here used D''J3T

struthiones. —Hebrew ?^3, part,

niph. fern, of o7V Isetatus est. ciconia

13 penna {qy. item struthiocamelus).

"The peacock's wing is proudly spread. Is

the ostrich also, if it conceive, like the stork 1

For," &c. The stork according to tradition

being the pious bird, the ostrich the contrary.—G. Fridhara.

Psalm 41. (42) 4.—There are several difficul-

ties connected with this passage. In the first

place it seems evident that the LXX. read 1D3,

and the English translators ^03, or something
similar. The Hebrew Text (to which no ''"•P is

appended) thus far favours the LXX.; who,
however, appear to have read' as a part of

"int^, and made an adjective of it. Again,

has nothing immediately answering it in the

Hebrew, and may be accounted for on the

principle so often referred to of double trans-

lation.

Proverbs 8. 5.—It is frequently the case in

Proverbs that? is used in a bad sense, and

Travovpyo^ in a good one. For see chap.

I. 4, 22; 8. 5; 14. 15; 21. 11. For,
12. 16; 13. 1, 16; 14. 8, 15, 18; 15. 5; 21. 11;
22. 3; 27. 12; 28. 2.

Isaiah 2. 6.—Philistines. The LXX. gener-

ally render DTIS^^PD by/ or-
till about the middle of Judges, after which the
word almost always iised is. In this

there was probably some accommodation of

sound to sense.

Jezekiel 1 6. 44.—The most obvious meaning
of seems to be comparison. The word
is so translated, Mark 4. 30 ; in Heb. 9. 9 and
II. 19 it is rendered ^^ztre ; in Luke 4. 23,
proverb, which is the word employed by the
English translators in this passage of Ezekiel.

In the other passages of the New Testament,
amounting to upwards of forty, it is uniformly
rendered ^ara5^e. See note on Job 25. 2, above.

For the more classical use of the word, see

Aristotle's Phetoric, book 3.

Exodus 28. The following verses are found
neither in the Vatican nor Alexandrine coj)ies,

but appear thus in the Complutensian text

:

^^ And thou shalt make upon the oracle two
golden rings, and thou shalt put the two golden

rings on both the upper corners of the oracle.

^^ And thou shalt put the fringes and the chains

of gold on the two rings on both the sides of

the oracle. ^^And thou shalt put two sides of

the two fringes on the two hems, and thou shalt

put the shoulders of the ephod opposite in front.

-" And thou shalt make two golden rings, and
shalt put them on the tvo edges of the oracle
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on tlie top from the top of tlie back of tlie epliod

within. ^''And tliou shalt m?uke golden

rings, and shalt pnt tJiem on both the shoulders

of the ephod beneath it in front, to meet the

coupling above of the woven: of the ephod.

^^ And thou shalt fasten the oracle by the rings

upon it to the rings of the ephod joined with
blue lace and attached to the woven v/ork of

the ephod, that the oracle may not be loosed

from the ephod.

THE FOLLOWING PASSAGES ARE SUPPLIED FROM THE
ALEXANDRINE TEXT.

KINGS I. (Sam. I.)

17. ^^ And David son of an Ephrathite said,

this Ephrathite was of Bethleem Juda, and his

name was Jesss9, and he had eight sons. And
the man passed for an old man among men in

the days of Saul. ^^And the three elder sons

of Jessae went and followed Saul to the war, and
the '^names of his sons that went to the wa.r

were, Eliab his first-born, and his second Amina-
dab, and his third son Samma. ^'* And David
himself '^ was the younger son, and the three

elder followed Saul. •^^And David departed and
returned from Saul, ^ to feed his father's sheep

in Bethleem. ^°And the Philistine ad'anced

morning and evening, and stood up forty days.
'^'' And -Jess 98 said to David, Take now to thy
brethren an ephah of this meal, and these ten

loaves, and run to the camp and give them to

thy brothers. ^^And thou shalt carry to the cap-

tain of the thousand ^these ten cheeses of milk,

and thou shalt see how thy brethren fare, and
learn what they want. ^^ And Saul himself and
all the men of Israel were in the valley of the

Oak, Avarring with the Philistines. ^°AndDavid
rose early in the morning, and left the sheep to

a keeper, and took and went as Jessse command-
ed him, and he came to the trench and to the

army as it was going out to fight, and they
shouted for the battle. ^^ And Israel and the

Philistines formed their lines one opposite the

other. ^^And David deposited his burden in

the hand of a keeper, and ran to the line, and
went and asked his brethren how they were.

^^ And while lie vas speaking with them, behold
the Amesssean advanced, Goliath by name, the

Philistine of Geth, of the armies of the Philis-

tines, and he spoke ^ as before, and David heard.
^^ And all the men of Israel when they saw
the man fied from before him, and they were
greatly terrified. -^ And the men of Israel said,

Have ye seen this man that comes up 1 for he
has reproached Israel and has come up ; and it

shall be that the man who shall smite him, the

king shall enrich him Avith great wealth, and
shall give him his daughter, and shall make his

father's house free in Israel. ^^And David
spoke to the men who stood with him, saying.

Shall it indeed be done thits to the man ivho

shall smite that Philistine, and take away re-

proach from Israel ? for who is this uncircum-
cised Philistine that he has defied the army of

the living God ?
'^'^ And the people spoke to him

according to this Avord, saying. Thus shall it be

done to the man who shall smite him. ^^ And
Eliab his elder brother heard as he spoke to the

men, a,nd Eliab was very angry with David and
said, Why hast thou thus come down, and wi\h.

whom hast thou left those few sheep in the \vii-

derness ? I know thy pride and the naughtiness

of tliine heart, for thou art come doAvn to see

the battle. ^^And David said, What have I

done now"? '^Have I no business here ? "^And
he turned from him toward another, and he
spoke after the same manner; and the people

answered him '^ after the former manner. ^^And
the words which David spoke were heard, and
were reported ^ to Saul. And he took him to

himself.

Gr. name. Gr. is. 3 Gr. feeding^, Lit. the ten cheeses of this milk. Gr. according• to these words. See ver. S.

Gr. is there not a word ? Lit. according to the word of the first. Gr. behind Saul.
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Verse 41. And the Philistine advanced and

drew nigh to David, and a man bearing his

shield went before him, and the Philistine

looked on.

Verse 50. So David prevailed over the Philis-

tine \vith a sling and a stone, and smote the

Philistine and slew him, and there was no

sword in the hand of David.

Verse 55. And when Saul saw David going

out to meet the Philistine, he said to Abener
the captain of the host. Whose son is this youth?

and Abener said, As thy soul lives, king, I

know not. ^° And the king said. Do thou ask

vhose son this youth is. ^'' And as Ds,vid re-

turned from the slaughter of the Philistine,

Abener took him and brought him in before

Saul, and the head of the Philistine was in his

hand. ^^ And Saul said to him, Whose son art

thou, young man ? and David said. The son of

thy servant Jess^ the Bethleemite.

18. And it came to pass when he had iinish-

ed speaking to Saul, that the soul of Jonathan
was knit to the soul of David, and Jonathan
loved him '^ as his own soul. ^ And Saul took

him in that day, and did not suffer him to re-

turn to his father's house. ^ And Jona,than and
DaAdd made a covenant because he loved him as

his own soul. * And Jonathan stripped himself

of his "^ upper garment, and gave it to David,
and his mantle and all he had upon hvn, even
to his sword and to his bow, and to his girdle.

^And David went out whithersoever Saul sent

him, and "acted wisely, and Saul set him over

the men of war, and he was pleasing in the

eyes of all the people, and also in the eyes of

the servants of Saul.

Veo'se 8. (last part.) And what more can he
have but the kingdom ? ^And Saul eyed David
from that day and onward. ^'^ And it came to

pass ^on the morrow that an evil spirit from
God fell upon Saul, and he prophesied in the

midst of his house. And David was playing on
the harp \vith his hand, according to his daily

custom. And Saul's spear was in his hand.
^^ And Saul took his spear and said, I will smite
David even to the Avail. But David escaped
tv/ice from his presence.

^^ And Saul said to David, Behold my elder

daughter Merob, I will give her to thee to wife,

only be thou to me a mighty man and fight the
wars of the Lord. And Saul said. Let not my
ha.nd be upon him, but the hand of the Philis-

tines shall be upon him. ^^ And David said to

Saul, Who am I, and what is the life of my
father's family in Israel, that I should be the

king's son-in-law ? ^° But it came to pass at the

time when Merob Saul's daughter should have
been gwen to David, that she was given to

Israel the Mothulathite to wife.

Verse 30. And the chief of the Philistines

went forth ; and it came to pass that from ^ the

sufficiency of their expeditionDavid actedwisely

above all the servants of Saul ; and his name
was honoured exceedingly.

KINGS IIL (Kings L)

2 uU. 3. verse 1. Considerable variation hera

rather than omission.

5. ^'^ And the king commanded and they
^ brought great stones, precious stones for the

foundation of the house, and unheAvn stones.

6. ^^ And the word of the Lord came to Solo-

mon, saying, ^^ As for this house which thou

art building, if thou v/ilt walk in my ordinances

and execute my judgments, and keep all my
commandments to walk in them, I will establish

my word with thee which I spoke to David thy

father. ^^ And I will dwell in the midst of the

children of Israel, and will not forsake my peo-

ple Israel. ^* So Solomon built the house, and

finished it. ^-And all inside the oracle he

overlaid with gold.

7. Verse 1, etc. See the first 12 verses of this

chapter placed at the end of it in the Vatican

copy.

f3 G^r. according to. 7 See Juo. 21. 61•. understood ; o;•, :vas wise, Oi, alter •,(??•. Irom. ti C?/•. their sufficient expedition. Gr. bring.



APPENDIX.

13. ^^And lie spoke to his sons, saying,

Saddle me the ass, and tliey saddled it.

14. Vei^ses 1 to• 20. The substance of these

^erses is found in the Vatican copy after v. 24,

chap. 12.

15. ^^ And there was war betvy^een Asa and
Baasa king of Israel all their days.

CHEONICLES I.

1. "And Mesraim '^was father of the Lodiim,

and the Anamiim, and the Labin, and the I^eph-

thalim, ^^and the Patrosoniim, and the Chas-

loniim, whence went forth Philistiim, and the

Chaphoriim. -^^And Chanaan was father of

Sidon, his first-born, and the Chettite, and the

Jebusite, ^* and the Amorrhsean, and the Ger-

gesite, ^^ and the Evite, and the Arucsean, and
the Asennsean, ^^ and the Aradian, and the Sa-

marsean, and the Amathite, ^''and Arphaxad,
and Lud and Aram. And the sons of Aram :

Os and Ul, and Gather, and Mosoch. ^^And Ar-
phaxad begot Cainan, and Cainan begot Sala,

and Sala begot Eber. ^^And to Eber Avere

born two sons, the name of the one Phalec, for

in his days the earth was divided, and the name
of his brother was Jectan. ^^ And Jectan begot

Elmodad and Saleph and Aramoth, ^^ and Ke-
duran, and -^xe, and Declam, ^^and Gemian,
and Abimeel, and Saban, ^^and Uphir, and E\d,

and Oram; all these were the sons of Jectan.

CHRONICLES II.

3. ^^ And the wing of one cherub was five

cubits touching the wall of the house, and the

other wing was five cubits touching the wing
of the other cherub.

27. ^ And he reigned twenty-five years, and
sixteen years he reigned in Jerusalem.

PEOYEUBS.

1. ^^Eor their feet run to do evil, and are
swift to shed blood.

4. ^ Get wisdom, get understanding, forget

not, nor djcli-^e from the words of my mouth.

8. ^^ When he set to the sea its bound, and
the waters shall not pass his "^ decree. ^^ And
blessed are they that keep my wa,ys. ^^Hear
wisdom and be vrise

to it.

and ^ be not strangers

11. ^ The integrity of the upright shall guide
them, but the overthrow of the rebellious shall

spoil them. ^ Possessions will not profit in a
day ofwrath, but righteousness will deliver from
death.

I^art of verses 10, 11.—but at the destruc-

tion of the wicked there is exultation. ^^ At
the blessing of the upright a city shall be
exalted.

13. ^Righteousness preserves the simple in.

the way, but sin makes worthless the ungodly.

16. (Alex. 15.) ^^The humble advances in

glory.

21. Verses 16, 17, see Appendix, page 1131.

Note on II. Kings (II. Sam.) 5. 18.

JEZEKIEL.

33. ^^ Therefore say to them, Thus saith the

Lord God : Ye will eat with the blood, anci ye

will lift up your eyes to your idols, and ye shed

blood, and shall ye inherit the land ?
^^Ye stand

upon your sword, ye have wrought abomination,

and have defiled every one his neighbour, and
shall ye inherit the land 1

Gr. begot. 7 Gr. mouth. More lit, do not separate yourselves from ii.
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